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INDEX TO VOLUME

ClJ-General directions.

For things happening

in

Great Britain, France, &c. or the several

240
Abbatoire, a sketch of
Abolition petitions, correction in Mr. Clay's remarks
on 33; resolutions of the state of Ohio 66; in French
400
colonies 132; Methodists on 334; convention
352
Accidents on 4th July
Acts of congress, giving the president additional
powers in certain cases of foreign invasion 18; list of,
passed at the third session 25tTi congress 23, 24; relative to naval apprentices 204; relative to the Sabbath
224
day in New York
Adams, John, letter of, on the Declaration of Inde'
372
pendence
Adams, J. Q. on phrenology 279; toasts 354; corres330
pondence relative to Smithsoin'an institute
Administration parly, convention in Vermont
309
291
Advertising, decision in a case of
336
Affecting scene
Agricultural statistics of Susquehanna county, Pa.
197
134; products in Cincinnati
An;riculture and domestic manufactures, petition to
the legislature of Pennsylvania for encouragement to
250; comparative nutrition of roots 280; Georgia silk,
sheep shcnrinf; wool Washington's opinion of agriculture, 235; Webster's speech at the Oxford anniversary 409; Dr. Muse, &c.
416
Alabama law of, against carrying deadly weapons
48; act respecting free negroes 66; invitation to Mr
King, and reply 3 15; condition of the banks of
400
Athany sub.^oription to Stockbridge rail road
203
Albinoes, f lur cases of
416
Alligator hunt
324
America first discovery of
33
yVmerica Vespucci, madam
41
^
American cutlery
37
American birds
38
American securities in England
81
American manufactures
83, 322

—

—

—

—

•

American sailors in the British navy
American silks
American ship building, early history of
American vessels in the whale fishery
American antiquities. Central America
American CO. nmerce. early facts in relation
American consul at Leghorn 43; at Havana
American and Belgian rail roads
American slavers, documents respecting
American copper

1'.I7

254, 272

singular foresight of
estate in 224; inspections 336;
merce of 399; e.xeitement, Catholic nunnery
_

Bi^more — real

226

com400

243
Baltimore and Ohio rail road
84
of United States, resignation of Biddle
Banks suspension of payment by the Michigan state
id.;
of
banks
Philadelphia
ofSavings
bank
in
banks 33;
in Alabama ih.; forgeries on the, of France and England 37; Louisiana resolutions 43; suspensions at the
south 31; robbery, Dennis G. Orme 129; statement of
general banking law, and various banks 130; statement of Illinois state banks 145; the Virginia act concerning 149; Hamilion in Baltimore 193; the associated
of New York 211,- Daiien t6.; St. Louis ib.; destruc-

—

tion of a. at Decatur 224; letier of William H. Crawford on U. S. bank 225; circulation of the, of Louisiana
241; of
York 242; Vieksburg Hi.; Mississippi
Planters bank ib.; items of various i6.,* robbery of a,
at Washiii.Tton 255; protested notes of the Planters
bank of Mississippi 255; of Pennsylvania 262; currency, &.C. 273; various items ib.; loss of bank notes
ib; tire, of Michigan 277; the Brandon 289; safety fund
bank notes 239; Dvoti's manual labor bank 290; affairs of tlie Bank of England 292; Mr. Jaudon 294;
items 326; the Vieksburg Commercial and Rail Road
bank 307; of
York 343; in South America 353;
i'ems resjiecting specic,and the 370; Bank of England
ib; Bank of tJiiilcd States, in
York 374; various
items respec'.ing 375; condition of the, of Alabama
and Mobile 400; injunction on a, in Massachusetts
ib; of the United States, and brokers 405; embarrass-

New

New

New

ment of

the,

of England

407
255
36, 82 290

Bank

note exchange
Banker, Dr. Dyott

Bargy, Peter, Kir. Chambers' remarks on the bill for
42
the relief of
237
Park inspection, law case
Battle at King's Mountain, original document relating to 255; at Princeton 292; Braddock's defeat and
death 303; of Pago Lirgo 327; of Brandywine
314

264
3.-I4
263
Beacon, on Romer Shoals
259, 273
270
Bee, col. letter ofto
240
291
Beets, manufacturing sugar of
3,56
311, 395
Behemoth, head of the
360
Belgium affairs of 4; negotiations, terminated 212;
300
361 indemnification from 213; railroads
334
190
Bemis case
Ancient history of the rose
292
Bengal religious movements in
409
Anti-masonic electoral ticket of Pennsylvania
209
Benton, T. li. correspondence with Fulton Missouri
Anti-slavery, letter fro.m Roger Sherman
410 committee 229; with the Springfield committee
334
Antique- coins
264
84
Biddle, Nicholas, resignation
Antiquities, graves in Kentucky
360
323
Bill of mortality. New York inquests, &,c.
Antiquities in Asia Minor discovered
352
133
Birds of America, 33; swiftness of the
Appointments by the president 39, 65, 81, 98, 129,
281, 341
Birmingham great meeting at
Its, 161, 177, 193, 211, 255, 3U5, 333, 353, -lOU
193
Blacksmith, the learned
Apprentices in ilie navy
273
Blind, education of the, &c.
404
Appropriations, made the 3d session 25;h congress
261
Blue laws in Massachusetts
218
368
Bonaparte family "
Archimedes, steamer, new invention
241
Boston the great tree at 131; mob at 264; reminisArtie laud expedition
251 cences of 315; steamships to 399; revenue
416
Arkansas bonds 204; caravan to Mexico
261
241
Boston and Worcester rail road
Army movements 36, 43; appointments 39; general
Bottomry, case of
403
orders for camp instruction 195; encamp:-ient at TrenBoudin, documents, reference tp Mexico
40
ton 20:<; appropriations for the 221; general orders No.
Boundary ^northeast 1; {also see CariadcO letter from
23, 24 1; examination of candidates tor the medical stafi the governor of Maine to the secretary of state 5; reso25'^;of iiie German powers 200; Washington encamp- lutions passed die I-gisl.iiure of Maine 6; letter of the
ment 26!; ccneral orders 270; apnoimmenf.i ib.; letter governor of New Brunswick governor Everett's mesfrom general Gaines 271; gi^neral orders No. 33, 233; sage to the li'uislatui'e of Massachusetts 6; British
medical stafl' ib.; engineer order No. 3, *.; move- claims .Viassachuselisrcsolutionfi 13; report ol the com*
ments 233, 239; court martial for the trial of major' mittre on foreign ali'.iirs on 34; Mr. Buchanan's resoBrant 239; encampment 301; visiters of V/est Point luiioii.s on the 28; proceedin"s of the senate thereon
academy 321; their report 331; promotiims, appoint- 29,30; various ariicles in relation to the dispute, miliments, &.C. 333; resignation 320; general Scott's move- tary ni'>vemfln;s &c. 33, 34, 35; governor Seward's
meats 370; general orders 374; hall at camp Washing- mes<iai;lin
jilaiureofN. York 35;lcitersofsecreion
3:)1
Mr. Fox 42, 43; debate in the senate,
tary I" >^
Arsenals of France
*
',
37 Mr P..
D.ivis i7^; Mr. Ruggles 44; Mr.
Arts, appropriations for promoting the useful 223; Web-rtci '
U \'. 1 iams 45; Mr. Cnlhoun ib.; yeas
Sulley's Victoria
261 and nays on ihtj section for a-;cep;ing 50,000 volunAsphaltum pavements in New Orleans
130 teers ib.; the bill passed the house ib; resolutions in
Atlantic navigated in a skitf
2J4 ?.taine and Massachusetts 49; Webster's explan.ition
Atinospiieric raifro.id
214 53; resolu'ions and proceedings of tbe legislature of
A't.5rney, U. .S. appointments
3'J
Maine 65; movements of troops, &c. i^: governor
Aubu.ni and Syracuse rail road
213 Fairfield's message 70; warproceedingsinNovalScoiia
Auilubuii's ornithol.ogy
399. 71; peaceable a.'^pect SI; adjustment of the boundary
AiiJlriun navy
260 que.^ti.jn 33; diificulrics not at an en ^ 85; ogi-eement

—

—

\

—

—

—

—

—

'
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heads; in congress, see congress, &c.

between gen. Scott and gov. Harvey

Bacon Roger,

Bank

own proper

states, see their

B.

A.

—

LVI.

97; remarks of
English papers 101; return of militia 113; news from
England 1 15; outrage on America schr. 146; foreign notices as to 1 17; Buchanan's correction of his remarks
177; troubles again 196; survey 208; more dilTiculiies, letter from Alvin Nye 214; Mr. Buchanan's report on the
230; relative to the logs 323; items 324; geological discovery 337; English iteins as to Mr. Featherstonhaugh's
appointment 341; English iteins on the
357, 33G
Braddock's death, letter from R. Orme
30J

Br.iganzas, see pirates.

289
24G

Brandon bank, relative to the
Branding and whipping soldiers

344
battle of
Brant, major, court at martial for the trial of 239 333
Brazil information from 192, 258; international law,

Brandywine,

—

case of death on board a slaver 2S7; speech on opening the legislative session 295; unfortunate affair of the
323
Ganges 290; relation to the trade with
291
Bread, size of, &c.

Bread

33-i

stuffs,

352
Henry, arrest of
Bnltsh affairs see Greo( Britain, boundary; navy 255;
ministry arrangements 260; post office 292; British
Queen, steamer, arrival of 353; description and voyage
359
of
99
Brobson, Wm. P. tribute to
Brougham's character of Carroll, of Carrolton 206;
visit intended 240; his character of Franklin 253; cha359
racter of
292
BruFsels lace
Bright,

—

,

Buchanan, .Tames, letter correcting his remarks 177;
his report on the northeast boundary question 230; invitation to dinrrer; correspondence
267
245
Buckeye, steamboat, explosion
Buenos Ayres boiribarding 81; French affairs at 87;
continued blockaded, 133, 193; information from, 1,242;
ccouiit of the battle of Pago Largo 327; correspon370
denee of commodore Nicholson with

—

Buffalo

— commerce and trade of

Bunker

Hill 320;

328
368
203

monument

Burrow's exploring expedition
Calhoun, John C. letter in reply to invitation
Cabooses, American, in Enghsh vessels

306
416

Camp

.391

Washington, ball at
Campbell, John, U. S. treasurer removal

of,

&c. 337

369
respecting
Canadii -frontier 1, 33; see boundary and Great Britain; duel in 35; gov. Arthur's speech to parliament 35;

—

astonishment at lord Durham's report, &c. 63; proceedings on frontier 113,129; arrival of Papineau in Paris
164; recall of sir Geo. .Arthur and outrage on the Stephen
Girarti 161; adjournment of parliament and items 177;
pioceedim's in parliament it}.; account of the oult-ago
on American Hag 180; contrast between the An eri;aii
and Canadian frontiers 196; extracts from Papineaii's
history of the insurrection 200; seizure of the schooner
G. S. Weeks 214; item 225, 243; release of the (tito
prisoners 253; affairs of261; address of sir Geo. Arthur
ib
items 265; emigration from 280; outrage on a printing oflioe 230; items ib; emigration from 290; row at
Cobouig321; affair at Earnston 306; debate in parliament 361; cost of to Great Britain 371; sir Allen McNab
371; prisoners .384; liberation of prisoners 399; value of
416
property burnt &.C. 416; item
CanaLi observations on the of England 133; tolls
176; lolls of N. York 1 95. 333, 399; the Pennsylvania ft.;
trade on the N. York 210; breakers ib; New York trade
of 244; protect of a, across the Isthmus of Panama 279,
363
322; tolls of the Ohio
CancVa t'ne island of
312
;

—

—

Maihcw, honor to
Caravan to Mexico
Carriage wheels, remarks on

369
261
211

Cure'-,

Carriages in Paris
368
Carroll, of Carrollton, lord Brougham'-j character of
200
Canton difp-cul:ie3 relative to opium,&c. 213,327, 328
272
Cave in Virginia
324
Cedar quarnes
Ceineiery,-the Green Mountain
S30
9.3
Centennary Wesleyan fund

—

CCTi'.ral

America

—infOrmadon from

210,

243

234
Challenge, Lafayette and the earl of Carlisle
r. reiuarks of, on Peter Barg3''8 eiiiira 42

Chambers,

M

INDEX.

IV
Charleston S. C.
stranger's fever
Chatham', lord

— navy yard 257; yellow fever

at 276;

400

207
lady, domestic affection
of the emigrants 48; John Ridge 342
385
Bee Indians; troubles
Ciiesapcake and Ohio canal finished 137 miles
Cherokees,

and

last

369

131; report

240
in 1671
178
C'AiVi— army in 113; account of (he war
C'Aina— items 67; number of the array &c. 133; seizure of opium, &;c. 162; tea trade 295; various items
389
from 295; opium trade
240
Cliinese tree corn

Chirago

319
Chivalry in olden times
82
Cienaija lake, beauty of
356
Ciijars, manufacture of
345
Cilley, duel
Cincinnati prosperity of
387
Civil engineering in America, by Basil Hall
202
Claims, payment of, by ilie Netherlands 209; on Belgium 213; appropriations for payment of private
223
Clay, Henry, correspondence relative tu the land bill
5; correction of the remarks in his speech on aboliiion
peti;ions 33; letter from, about public domain 177; intended visit 306; recepdon at Buffalo 346; item 354; in
Canada 369; correspondence with the whigs of Nansemond
397
Coal, vein on fire 33, 355; history of Lehigh coal
trade 131; trade 320; shipments of
355
'

—

Cockney sportsman
Cocoonery, 288; the Hiahfield
Coffin, admiral sir J. 336; letter from
Coins, value of sovereigns 406; of five francs

269
399
371
406

Colburn, Zerah, death of

146

Colleges, Dartmouth 240; Yale ib;
Colonial possessions, statistics of

Dickenson

352
66

Georgia, claims

proceedings on 15; Georgetown
Courts, supreme, U. S. 2; District of Columbia 11; of
college, relative to the bill 31; Globe, relauve to a pub- inquiry in col. Brant's case
160
lication in the 12; the pubhcalion
19
Cows, great mdker
272
Hunter, R. M.T. speech of on the sub-treasury
7
Crane's, capt. adventtire across the Atlantic in a
Illinois, resoluuon relative to the sub-treasury 10;
skiff
244
imprisonment for debt, proceedings on the bill to aboCrawford, W. H. letter of, relauve to U. S. bank 255
lish 14; Indian lands west of Missouri 10; Indian affairs
Creek (Indians) reservations
330
12, 16; report respecting, received 30; proceedings on
Crimes, statisucs of, in France '244, 309; in N. York
the bill relative to the 46, 47; Indiana, resolution rela363
tive to slavery presented 15; Invasion, giving president
Crops, condition of 208; in Mississippi 254; in Europe
powers to resist 56; investigating committee, relative to
358
pavment of expenses of
30
Cuba, regulations at
243
ia.l in the District of Columbia 10, 31,47; Journal
Cumberland road, survey from Vandalia to the Misrelative to the 9; judicial system bill to amend the 10; sissippi
368
passed ib; judiciary system, proceedings on the bill reCustom house frauds at New York
267
lative to the 13; bill passed
14
Cutlery, American
37
King, Mr. elected presidentpro. torn. of the senate 10
D.
Light houses, &.c. bill reported 13; at Little Egg HarDaguerroivpe, description of
134
bor
15
Darrien— bank of
211
of,

9; Madison papers, proceedings on
78; Maine 10; Mr. William's remarks, debaie
message and documents 12, 14, 15; additional documents 16; see boundary; appropriadon for fortifications negatived 55; marine corps, bill relauve to 10, 15;
Massachusetts militia claim, proceedings on 46; message relative to the Maine boundary received 14, 16;
Mexico, call for information 13; Michigan, resolution
of relative to naturalized ciiizens 10; military and naval
defences, president to report on 55; milida, see 9Uassacliiisetts; mint
10
Naturalizauon law, memorial for a change of the 103
Oregon territory 10; Mr. Cushing's report on the 234;
orphan asylum
77
Patent office, proceedings on the bill relative to 47;
Pea Patch, relative to purchasing the 47; Poht, Mr. see
speaker H. R. .; Pope, Mr. appropriation speech 58;

Madison, George

the- 47,

11;

Dartmouth

240

college

Davis, John, senator, for vice president
387
Deadly weapons, law of Alabama against
48
Deaf and dumb, &c. education of 404; marriage of i6.
Deaths of general Holslein 224; of the attorney general of Hayli 254; of William Brooks ib; the last of
the Huguenots 283; A. Vanderveer 337; major Jack
Berry 352; Tirnothy Conklin ib; Z. Kendle
400
Debt of various countries, with proportion payable
by each individual
260, 354

—

Decatur

363

at Tripoli

Dej:larauon of Independence, John
the
Defalcations, report of committee
gating committee.

Adam's

letter

on

372

on

87; see intesii-

Delaware, stale of
17
Deposites, removal of, eol. Duane's volume
131
Deputy postmasters, appointments of
39
postmaster general, proceedings of the senate in relaW.
244
Desperate conflict wiih lunaway negioes
tion to the 26; his letter to the senate 28; president U.
Devotion, custom in Ireland
226
S. bill giving additional powers to the, for defence of
Columbia river, mformation from
280, 288 the union 16; debate on 56, 57; Preston, Mr.
eWitt, charge d'affairs, recepiion by president 145
on the
Columbus, original letter of
215 boundary quesnon 43; prinUng, relative to, documen369
Diamonds, Swaim's panacea
Commerce, decline of the southern 349; value of prin- tary history 29; do. for congress ib, 56; public lands,
352
Dickinson college, commencement
cipal ardcles of imports 354; aggregates of imports and
Dinner, inviiaiion to Tho. H. Benton, and reply 228
relauve to the bill 1.3, 14; public moneys, relative to the
exports, tonnage &c. ofl83S, 403; trade of England in the hands
343
Diploma, Washington's
of officers, passed 10; pubhc officers, re403; import of suffar
401 port on the defalcation of certain
"38
Discovery of America
15
_ _
Commerce and agriculture
285
330
Distances of places in the west •''^'^
Revolutionary claims, report relative to 15; proceedCommerce and navigation of the U. S. 260; early
254
Divorces, in Ohio 224; cases in Connecticut
ings thereon 30; Ruggles, Mr. on the bouniiary quesfacts of America 291; value of imports and exports and
Domestic affection in high Hie, lord and lady Chatuun
44
other statistics 328; exports of N. Orleans
349
207
Secretary of war, letter and reports from Ihe, receiv- ham
Commercial convention, report of the committee on
226
Doves, sagacity of
ed 15; senate, vice president takes leave of the 10; IVIr.
importations
253
304
Drought in the southern slates
King elected president pro. tem. ib; bill relative to inCompHments to sea captains, a hit at
278
Dublin— mkery in
198
terference of officers with elections 9, 27; Mr. TalDuelling, the and-duelling law 69; of Cilley 345; ilie
CONGRESS.
madge's subsutute 27; Mr. Smith's speech ib; proceed399
Adams, J. Q. resolutions to amend the consdtution ings relauve to the postmaster general 26, 27; Mr. Bu- Turkish laws on
Dudes on imports, treasury circular of instructions
13; explanation 32; adjournment sine die 17; appropria- chanan's resolution from the committee on foreign re339
tion bill, proceeding on 13, 14, 15, 16; the bill 17; for the laUons relative to N. E. boundary 23, 29, 30; on ihe 17; on whale oU'
Dyott, Dr. "maniidl labor banket" 36; bill found
army 28; for fonfications 29; bill passed 30; for sup- appropriations for prindng documentary history 29; re395
pressing Indian hostilities in Florida 30; iVIr. Wise's lative to printing for congress ib; debate on the boun- against S2; trial for fraudulent insolvency
'

Colonization, item -224; the cause 329; liberal donation of T.
Williams 368; without cost 334; Saluda
384; sailing of emigrants
336

D

'

subsriiuie for the military appropriatir^i bill 31; relative dary question 43, 44, 45; session of congress, observauons
to bills making 32; proceedings on the bills 45, 46; for on the 17; slavery, amendment to the consdtution relabuilding post office 46; disagreement on the general bill tive to, proposed 13; Indiana resolutions on, presented
ib, 78; appropriadons made at the 3d session, 25th con15; petitions 55; Smithsonian bequest 10, 11; Smith, T.
gress 218; armoiies,
C. Johnston in favor of erect- J. memorial of, withdrawn 30; speaker, vole of approbaing 16; army appropriadon bill 28, 46; appropriations tion to the 46; his farewell address 47; steam revenue
made 218; assistant door-keeper, relative to eleclin" 10 cutter 55; sub-treasury, Mr. Hunter's speech on the 7;
Banks, resolution relative to 10; Bargy, Peter, claim resolution of Illinois
10
of 42; Benton, resolution relative to deposites 10; bill to
Talinadge, Mr. bill to abolish imprisonment for debt
abolish impnsonment for debt 66; boundary, message 66; tobacco trade, report on 13; communication relaand documents received 12, 14; proceedings 15; further uve to 30; treasury, report of accounts settled 30; treadocuments communicated 16; Mr. Buchanan's resolu- surv notes, bill relative to
10
tions from the committee on foreign relations 2S; proVice president lakes leave of die senate
10
ceedings on the bill 29, 31; debaie 31; Mr. Wisc-'s subWebster, Mr. on the boundary question 44; Wise,
stitute 31,32; :\Ir. McKay's amendment 32; proceedings Mr. substitute for the bill relative to the northeastern
on the bill ib.; Mr. Buchanan's report 228; Buchanan, boundary 31, 32; Washington city jail 9; Weir, Mr.
resolutions on the northeastern boundary 23; his report death of
IS

W.

E.
307
Earihen houses ami earthen fences
East Indies— affairs 36, 212, 243; cotton trade of 405

English

army

enters

Candahar

408; religious excite-

409
307
62
Ecuador South America, items
354
Editor to his patrons 65; credit, the bane of 67; on reRegister
establishment
to
Baiumore
turning with the

ment

at Bengal
Easlport—Bre

Eckfeldt,

at

Adam,

—

tribute of respect to

305

"

thereon
228
Yeas and nays on bill giving president powers
58
Calhoun, Mr. on the boundary question 45; census
bill passed 30; Chambers, Mr. remarks on the bill for
Congress, observations on the session of
17
the relief of Peter Bargy 42; Cherokee Indians, report
Congress of Panama
210
on 15; civil list, debate on 56; claims, bill relauve to exConnecticut democratic convendon 48; result of
amining 10; Columbian college, bill passed 13; congre.=s, eleciions
81; strength of parties in 161; statisucs ib.;
report of the committee in the case com. Klliott 4; R.
whig convention 208; whig members of the legislature
M. T. Hunter's speech on the sub-treasury bill 7; items 254; di%'orce case 254; resofutions of whig members 285;
9; representatives cleft of North Carolina 369; extra
itt'm fifty years ago 303; early tiispules wiih Pennsvlsession of 399, Alexander, Mrs. 9; aboliiion of slavery,
vania 344; tornado in
384, 338
memorial presented 9; Connecticut river, bar in 10; conConsul at Martinique 235; Trist 290; Venezulan at
sdtution, amendment to the, proposed by Mr. Adams

—

New York 353; of Wurtemburg
.399
13; couriSj bill relative to certain suits in, proercss of
Contingent expenses, appropriation for Indians 213
13; Cru%vtijrd and Balch, relative to the claims of 28;
Conventions, southern commercial 131; slates rights,
Cumberland road bill, proceedings on 30, 47; 'Cushini?,
Mr. report on the Oregon lerriiory
234 Georgia 203; whi«; convention of Conneclicul 208;

EducaUon of mules and blind
404
Egypt reported death of Mehemet 49; items from
212; Egypt and Arabia 233; items 295, 341; victory over
the Turkish army <0S; Shrzynecki, commander of the
army
416

—

—

New

Hampshire 33; in the 4ih conEjections in
gressional district, Mass. 113;in Rhode Island 161; act
aaainst betdng on 176; in Virginia 209, 241; Florida
241: lime of holding 272; Pennsylvania 290; Adams
counlv, Penn. 304; in Norlh Carolina 335; Pennsylva'
nia
404
Electoral anti-masonic ticket of Pennsylvania
209
Electro magnetism, experiment in
279
Elliott, commodore, report of the commitiee in the
case of 4; affair with commodore Porter 4, 41; court of
inquiry 145; proceedings in the court
196
Ellis, Mr. minister to Mexico, departure 242; Ids reception
343
,

Emigration

Encampment

386
at

Trenton 208;

ball at

391

Encineer, Chev.alier de Guerstner, a foreign
238
England see Greu( i?ri(uin, items from
I, 19'J
Erie canal, enlargement
98
Espy's theory of storms
255, 268
Everett," gov. letter to the young v higs
347
E.vchangc of bank note
255, 273, 325
E.xcmsion lo the falls of St. Anthony
279
Execution of the piraie Williams
230
Expenditures nauonal from 1824 to 1837
195
Exploring expcdiiion, letter from the commandant
of 39; irspccting officers in the, as to pay and pro-

—

southern commercial 253; the whig, of Penn.sylvania
259, of editors in Ohio 352; aboliiion
400
Cook, Bates, affair wiih Indians
340
Cooper, Dr. notice of
33, 261
Cooper, the tragedian, sale of his stage dfcs.ses
337
senate 30; proceedings on the bill in the house 29, 30,
Copper mine in Maryland
277
31; Mr. Wise's siibsaiu'e resolutions 31; proceedings
Copper in Marvland 368; American 334: N. Jersey
31-2; District of Columbia, jail 9, 10, 31; circuit courts
399
of II: documentary history, proceeJiiigs relative to apCopy right, case of
262
propriations for printing 29, 46; fn n an. \ \iiiider,reCorn market
4, 199, 338 moiion 132; a private
toliition relative to, proposed I'J;
,i,&c. 19
e.xploringexpediiion 203, 278; letCorporation.?, New Hampshire resolutions on
348 ter from the coi^jmandant lieui. Wilkes 251; hems, 336;
Elections, bill to prevent otii
_:
m 9; Elliott, commodore, report on 4; ixa^luu i.., 1-; Ijllmore,
Cotton market 4; quantity of 67, 68; speculations in ktter f:-oin the
338
.32 •161; market 199, 200; relative to the cotton circular 24
Mr. resigns 400; Evans, Mr. explanation
Explusiim of a coal pit Richmond 49: submarine 98;
1;
Florida, bill relative to considered 13; passed SO; new cotton circular, from Georgia 349; manifesto (f of Black Heath mine
102
fr'jm
the
governor
of
46;
communication
foreign af- the cotton spinners 351; new 399; loss on not setting ii
Exports, aggregate of 1838
403
faiis, report of tlie commitiee on, in relation to the to market ii-; cotton trade of India 405; EnL'lish mar203
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open the ports
(0- We have been compelled to omit many things council have been pleased to throw
on all kinds
and done in both houses of congress during, the of this island for the next six months
free trom
materials,
building
breadstiirt's
and
of
brought
up
will
be
but the record
present week

said

;

our next, after which we will commence the publi- duty.
"Also, the colonial duty on molasses is withcation of the leading speeches and report.", many of
molasses
which are of great interest just now, and useful for drawn for the like period of time, making
come about one dollar less on a hogshead than herereference.
tofore."
have crowded our pages with a variety of
in

We

(JO-

interesting articles relating to the movements upon
Ihe northeastern frontier, including the bill from the
committee on foreign relations, giving to the president of the United States additional powers for the
defence ol the country in case it should be invaded
by a foreign power. The report which accompanied the bill, shall have a place in our next.
The debate upon this question is still going on
with much animation in both houses, and indicates
but one opinion as to the propriety of placing the
country in a condition to repel an attempt on the

The news and the markets. The New

Yoik

Courier of Tuesday, says:

down by

dogs, and held at bay until the Indians approached and shot him.
The gentleman to whom we allude, and who has
had tlii-' best opportunity of judging, gives it as his
opinion, that no mode ol' expelling the Indians fiom
Florida will be so efficacious as that olthe military
occupation bill which has passed the senate
and
this, he says, is the general opinion ol' the people of
Florida, as well as of the officers employed in the
;

military service there.

From Buenos Ayres and Montevideo.

By

advices from England relative to flour and
the arrival at Philadelphia of the brig Madonna,
cotton, received by the steam ship Liverpool, [see
capt. Wise, from Buenos Ayres and Montevideo,
page 4,] to the 6lh iiist. have been generally re- the editors of the United States Gazette have,
former
to
the
gai-ded as unfavorable, particularly
through llie Exchange, files from the latter city to
article, and had the eHect of suspending any further
Deoemher 22.
Holders of cotton, however, are firm
operations.
The ivlontevideo papers are much occupied with
at the previous asking prices, from which they showthe official documents ol the general in chief, who
no disposition to recede. The price of flour is also seems to have his hands full in correcting the pronominally the same though we uudcrstanil that ceedings of the courts of justice, the halls of edupart ol Great Britain to enforce, by arms, her claim western could have been purchased to-day at $'3.87,
lor the latter he has apcation, and the theatres
to exclusive jurisdiction over the disputed ter- and Georgetown at $8,50a8,62 1-2, a decline of
censors and directors. Meanwhile,
The pointed certain
ritory, and a bill to that elfect will be passed with 12 1-2 cents per barrel on Saturday's prices.
all seems unsettled in the politics of those delightgreat unanimity. But from all we see and hear, quotations (or American flour at Liverpool on the
ful regions, and a victory that promises quiet, seems
we are confident that the question will be setlled in 61h inst. was 40a42s per 198 lbs.— the latter price to lead only to a contest lor spoils.
the amicable spirit indicated in the agreement be- only obtained lor small parcels.
We notice that the general in chief, in MonteStates
and
the
United
of
the
tween the president
Thesttam ship Great Western went to sea this video, interfered to suspend the sentence ol a court,
British minister. The large body of British troops afternoon at half past one o'clock, having been depronounced against a man and his son. They were
assembled in New Brunswick and Canada, estima- tained until that hour, in order to admit of the letThe motives for mercy were the
to be banished.
ted at 15,000, has, however, created a ditt'erent imters by the Liverpool being answered by this oppor- Ibrmer good conduct of the man and the public
pression in the minds of some persons, who think tunity. The Western takes out an unusually large
services of his wufe.
that the British governinent is resolved to vex an number of letters, no less a sum than $1,450 having
The political information from the other side of
issue for which she is so well prepared ; and is been taken for postage at the Merchants' Exchange
the continent, appears to be no later than has been
rather disposed to avenge the alleged supincness
reading rooms alone.
previously published.
of this government in restraining our citizens from
A letter to the editor of the Gazette states that
invading the Canadas. This isa short-sighted view
find the following letter from
Mr. Price.
entered the city of Montevideo
of the subject, lor nothing can be more certain than this gentleman, said to be genuine, in a New York Fructuosa Riveira
on the nth of March, with about 1,001) armed men,
that in case of a rupture between the two coun- paper.
authorized
Intelligencer
is
to
National
The
and
took
possession
of the place peaceably.
allegiance
olf
their
throw
would
the
Canadas
tries,
say it was not addressed to his son.
The French blockade of Buenos Ayres continand act with the United States against Great BritCopy.
ues with rigor. Passenger packets only are allowed
ain as against a common enemy ; and she might thus
London, Dec. 26, 1838.
by the French admiral to run from Montevideo to
lose more territory than she would gain if her deBuenos Ayres. Rosas still holds out, and has sent
mands upon our northeastern border were com- My dear
arrival of the packet Independence, by the last British packet a minister plenipotenIhe
By
greatest
latitude.
There
are,
their
plied with in
have the New York papers of the 7th instant, tiary (Mr. Moseno) to England, to endeavor to inbosides, a hundred reasons connected with her poli- I
the most scandalous conjectures, duce that government to interfere in his behalf.
cy and the relations existing between the two coun- abounding with
in respect to my visit to this country.
American commerce is flourishing at Montevideo,
tries, which forbid the idea of a collision, unless unThe circumstances iiidncing it were wholly of a no less than 17 vessels being in port on the 23d of
der circumstances of great aggravation; as for inDecember; but produce was very scarce, and had
most
of
the
pain
not
on
would
stance, a persistance in the ground of exclusive private nature, and
centum within the last ten
jurisdiction set up by the lieutenant-governor of unsparing obloquy, seem to require a bill of parti- risen some 15 a 20 per
days vessels will be detained some time for their
New Brunswick. The question would then be- culars.
come one which might involve the national honor,
But I deem it to be my duty to state to you, that cargoes.
The U. S. ship Fairfield and brig Dolphin were
about which there should be no hesitation or com- the charge of my being a defaulter in office is
"brvsh,"
promise ; and with the fixed opinion of the people wholly unfounded. That in the last five years, at Montevideo on the 23d of December.
place between the commander
of the United States, that the territory in question millions of government claims have been deposited as it is termed, took
the
commander
of
the
Dolphin
and
French
the
adjustof
the
upon
and
that
all
would
collection,
rightfully belongs to us,
unite with deter- with me for
mined zeal to repel the invaders.
ment of my claims upon government for their prose- fleet, which is thus stated
" Lieutenant Purviance informed flie commander
cution and collection, the balance will be adjudged

The
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Treasury notes. Treasury department, March
The whole amount ot treasury notes, au1, 1839.

to

thorized by the act of October 12, 1837, has been
issued, viz:
$10,000,000

to

Of

there has
been redeemed the sura
of
that

sum

first

issue

of

$1,729,870

is'iiie

there has

been redeemed the

sum

836,733 57

of

least

$4,823,076 44

of

am, dear

Levi Woodbury,
Secretary of the treasury.

Department of

ttate,

Extract from a letter received at this department
from the United States consul at St. Pierre, Martinique, dated February 7, 1839.
"I have to inform your honor that in consequence of the recent disaster, the governor and
Vol. VI. SiG. 1.

sir.

Yours,

From Florida.

The "Globe"

contains the following

Aggregate amount outstanding

HURRIC4.NE AT M.4RTINIQDE.
Washington, March 1, 1839.

in the

of the French brig then blockading the port, that
the American vessel Fleet imnt be allowed to depart.
The French commander insisted that he would capture her ; but it was subsequently asreed that the
Fleet should be convoyed to Montevideo by the Dolphin, and if the French admiral there should think
the Fleet a prize, she should be given up. This was
done, and the French admiral disclaimed any control over the F."

fellow citizens.
Northeastern frontier. Gen. Scott arricondemIt is not exactly fair to precede trial by
ved in this city, from his duties on Ihe Canada fronnation, and I can only lor the present assure you,
tier, on Saturday last, and left it on Thursday on his
that if ray just claims are allowed, the government
individuals way to the northeastern frontier, charged with inwill have as little cau-e as, I think,
structions from the executive relative to the existever had of com|daining of my administration of
ing difficulties.
resigned.
recently
have
the office I
I

sum

state-

union are
attorneys of the United States

two memorable cases

Leaving of Ihe second issue outstanding the

times,

recorded of district
held up to public execration as defaulters, who alter
investigation of the charges against them, were
signally rewarded with a public expression of their

8,270,130

In lieu of those redeemed there has
been issued under Ihe act of May,
$.5,709,810 01
21, lS3S,the sum of

Of that

has been loo much the fashion of the
condemn public agents, upon ex parte

It

ments.

At

issue

Leaving outstanding of the
the

be against the government.

of last

night

:

We have just seen a gentleman who left Tallahassee on the 21st ultimo, from whom we learn that
murders by the Indians are of every day occurrence
Between the 17th and 21st,
in that neighborhood.
during this eentleman's stay at Tallahassee, fifteen
by
the Indians. The Semikilled
citizens had been
Our
noles have introduced dogs into their warfare.
informant, who is familiar with the military events
of a
in Florida, tells us he saw, himself, the corpse
militiaman, one of a small party, which had been
dispersed by the Indians, who had been huuted

The New York Commercial of Tuesday evening,
contains the following interestins abstract of tho
intelligence received since the advices inserted on
pages 5 and 6, were received :
After publishing the answer of gov. Fairfield to
John Harvey's first communication, it proceeds

sir

to notice the reply of sir John Harvey to the demand for the release of Mr. Mclntyre, dated the
Sir John informs
19lh.
It is courteous, but firm.
governor Fairfield that after examination of Mr.

Mclntyre, the attorney general was of opinion that
was rather against the law of nations
than against the laws of Ihe province that it was a
state affair, and therefore to be decided upon by l*-governmeiit of Great Britain, to which the C3f
would be referred.

his offence

;

—

:
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In the meanlime sir John has ordered the release
of Mr. Mclntyre, on parole that he would present
himself before' the government of New Brunswick
whenever required to do so.
Sir John then adds
lit. That if it be the desire of the state of iVIaine
that the friendly relations subsisting between Great
Britain and the United States shall not be disturbed,
it is indispensable that the armed force from thai
state now understood to be within the territory in
dispute, be immediately withdrav\n, as otherwise
I have no alternative but to talce military occupation of that territory, with a view to protect her
majesty's subjects and to support the civil authorities in apprehending all persons claiming to exercise j;:risdictioii within it.
2d. That it is my duly to require that all persons, subjects of her majesty, who may have been
arrested in the commission of acts of trespass within the disputed territory, be given up to the tribunals of the government, there to be proceeded
against according to law.
3d. That in the event of the rhraor which has
just reached me relative to the arrest, detention,
and interruption of James McLaughlin, esq., the
warden ol the disputed territory, being correct, that
that oihcer be enlarged and the grounds of his detention explained.
And concludes by saying
" With regard to trespasses upon the lands of the
disputed territory, I beg leave to assure you that
the extent to which these tre.'passes appear to have
:

been carried, as brought to my knowledge by recent occurrences, will lead me to adopt without any
delay the strongest and most eilcctual measures
which may he in my power, for putting a stop to
and preventing the recurrence of such trespasses."
Upon receipt of this letter, governor Fairfield
ordered the release of Mr. McLaughlin, the warden,
also upon parole to surrender himself to the authorities of Maine, vvhenever required so to do.
Then we have a letter from Geo. F. Street, esq.
solicitor general of New Brunswick, to Mr. Jarvis,
provisional land-agent, dated at the mouth of the
Aroostook river, February 17, expressing, by order
of sir John Harvey, his great surprise at the presence of an armed force in the disputed territory,
*' so
called," attempting to exercise jurisdiction
there, and stizing upon British subjects, without
having given any notice to the authorities of the
province, of the causes which led to this act of aggression.

He then gives notice that unless the armed force
immediately withdrawn, and the prisoners are
discharged, every person of the aggressing party
that can be laid liold of will be made prisoner, sir
John Harvey being expressly ordered by his sovereign to hold the territory inviolate, &,c.; to which
is

end Mr. Street says^, a large military force is assembling, part of which has already arrived, ike.

settlement

—

:
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that if Strickland had pushed on they
would have given him up without resistance and,
he and J\Ir. McLaughlin had met before
there would have been no trouble.
He said he had
been treated pretty well, &.c. At all which Air.
;

—

that if

Shciitf Strickland looked particularly foolish, and
the gallant military heroes began to think that after
all there would be nothing
to fight about.
Mr.

Rogers and Mr. Mclntyre then set olffor Augusta.
Meantime, on the Itlth, governor Fairfield had John Harvey b.ick out? Maine cannot and will not.
ordered out 10, olo of the inilitia, to be read}' for The legislature of Maine has said by their resolves
an immediate call into active service.
that the honor and interest of our state demand
Messrs. Rogers and Mclntyre reached Augusta that a sufficient force shall be placed on the Arooson the 21st, but their arrival does not seem to have took and St. John, to protect our property and decooled down the military fever of gov. Fairfield, for fend our rights. If the general governmeiit does
as late as the 23d, we hear of the militia pushing not come to the rescue then we must make a strong
on by hundreds to the Aroostook. The state of appeal to the patriotism of old Massachusetts, and
matters is pretty well described in the following that ap])eal will not be ineffectual on her chivalric
letter to Ihe Boston Daily Advertiser
sons.
Our ship of state has put to sea with a noble
" Bangor, Feb. 23, 1S39.
cargo; may God bless the voyage.
" Our city has to-day presented the appearance of
a sacked town, so little has been doing. The reThe secretary of the tre-^sury acknowmaining troops left early this morning, and carry- ledges the receipt of one hundred and forty dollars,
ing with thein as they have a very large number of enclosed lo him in an anonymous letter, dated the ISth
our citizens, our streets has presented a less active inst. and postmarked "Raleigh, N. C. Feb. 20," in
character than upon ordinary business occasions. wdiich the writer states the money was improperly
The excitement of the last few days has subsided, detained by him from the treasur)', and requests that
and little has been doing. As for news, we have it may be applied "to the legitimate purposes of the
none. Many rumors have been abroad during the government."
day, but norie of them can be relied upon as true.
The amount has been deposited to the credit of
1,700 of Hall's best rilles have arrived, and a very the treasurer of the United Slates.
large supply of blankets, which have been sent up.
Treasury department, Feb. 22, 1839.
it is re|)orted, but with how much truth I am
unable to say, that COO British troops had arrived
Supreme court of the United St.ites, Friat the mouth of the Aroostook, about 80 miles day, Feb. 22.
In pursuance ot the rule requiring
from our encampment. I should be rather dispos- ten days' previous notice being given of the time of
ed to doubt the correctness of this rumor, though I the adjournment, and, also, with a view to enable
have it from good authority.
the bar, at an early period, to have an opportunity
In my yesterday's letter, I remarked that colonel of preparing the remaining causes for argument,
McLaughlin had been released on his parole. In the court on this day gave notice that the adjournthis I was mistaken
he reliises to accept any ment would take place on Monday, the eleventh
terms short of an unconditional release, and there- day of .March and that arguments would be heard
fore, refusing to pledge himself, he i.i still in cus- until Saturday, the ninth day of inarch.
tody."
On Wednesday, Feb. 29. £j;iar/e— In the matter
Three hundred young men of Bangor, embrac- ef Duncan N. Hennon. On motion for a mandamus
ing the fire department, have organized into a batto the judge of the "District court United Stales for
talion and demanded arms.
East Louisiana, requiiing said judge lo restore the
The remainder of the division that so promptly petitioner to the olfice ol the cleik of said court,
rendezvoused at Bangor, fully equipped, on ThursMr. justice Thompson delivered the opinion of the
day, left town Friday for the seat of war.
court in this case, overruling the motion, and reThe breast work thrown up by the Maine forces fusing to grant the mandamus prayed for.
at the juncture of the St. Croix and Aroostook, is
12 feet thick, and mounted by a brass field piece, to
PoDxD STERLING. The time has come when a
be reinforced by several more pieces.
tolerable respect lor ourselves requires us to a lo[)t
The Boston Times says
the practice of stating English exchange in dollars
"The eastern mail arrived last evening at II and cents. Our chamber of commerce have lecomo'clock.
The latest papers from Portland and Au- inended the plan, and in consequence of their recoingusta contain nothing new. A rumor prevailed at inemlation,
it has been adopted generally in other
liangor on Friday that a skirmish had taken place
cities, but here it lags.
We trust the

—

;

on the Aroostook, and that Rines had lost fifty
The rumor, however, was not in the least
verbatim
credited.
Passengers in the stage informed us that
" In doing this his excellency is very desirous to about 1,800 troops had already assembled on the
avoid any collision between her majesty's tr<>G]js .\roostook, and that additions were hourly looked
'and any of the citizens of the U. Slates, that might for."
lead to bloodshed, and if you remove from the terLater from Maine. The Boston papers of Tuesritory peaceably and quietly without further oppo- day furnish but little additional from the disputed
sition, such collision will be avoided
as in that territory.
The rumor of a collision having taken
case his excellency will not think it necessary to place is not confirmed. The Augusta corresponmove the British troops farther; but if you do not, dent of the Boston Atlas, under' date of the 24th
he will in the execution of the commands of the February, slates that no information east of Bangor
Brilish government find it necessary to take milita- had been received since the 19lh. The writer adus
ry possession of Ihe territory, in order to defend it " Gen. Hodsdon left Bangor on Thursday last with
from such innovation, and Ihe consequences must one thousand men detailed from his division. A
be upon your heads, or upon the authority, if any, part of the detachment ordered from this division
under which you act."
will leave Augusta on Tuesday next.
I\lost of the
Next comes the reply of Mr. Jarvis, dated, companies are ordered to assemble here at 9 o'clock
"Confluence of the St. Croix, township No. 10, to-morrow morning. The adjutant general has or19." It repudiates the as- dered the detachment of cavalry of the third divistate of Maine, Feb
sumption of Mr. Street, that the position occupied sion to form a line express from Bangor io the
by IVlr. Jarvis is not in the state of Maine hopes Aroostook and to Houston. E. L. Hamlin, esq., of
that the land agent, Mr. Mclntyre, will be released Bangor, late land agent, superintends the line.
I
justifies the arrest of the warden
and concludes learn the arrangement will be completed to-morwith the assurance that, being there under orders row after that lime we can therefore expect daily
from the government of his stale, he, Mr. Jarvis, accounts from the frontier. The most intense anxieshould remain there until otherwise directed by the ty is felt to hear from Washington, to learn what
same authority, and should consider the approach of course the general governmetit will pursue. It is
an armed force as an act of hostility.
the general opinion of those who know sir John
These papers, it will be seen, give a tolerably H.irvey, that he will attempt to drive our forces
complete history of what has been said and done from the disputed territorj'. This, unless I am very
We add such particulars as have any in- much mistaken in the men sent there, he will find
so far.
terest.
no easy matter."
Messrs. Rogers and Mclntyre arrived at Bangor
Three deserters are advertised in the Bangor
on the 20lh. They were received with a shout of Whig of Saturday, viz Samuel F. Jones, of Bangratulation from the assembled multitude, and Mr. gor, from the rifle corps, and William B. Moody,
Rogers made a little speech, in which he declared and John Powler, (a Frenchman,) from Ihe infanliis belief that the ditficiilty would be settled withtry
JflO reward are offered for each of them.
Mr. jMcIntyre upset all the
out a resort to blows.
Latest news. The correspondent of the Boston
lar^e stories which had been told by sherilf Strick- Atlas, in a letter, dated at Augusta, Feb. 25, says:
Said he was arland, about 300 armed men, 8tc.
The troops are collecting at the capitol. They
le^ted by some 15 or 20 fellows from the Tobiquo will march to-morrow or next day.
Last evening

The

following passage of the letter

intelligence reached us that can be relied upon,
that our forces under the immediate command of the
land agent, pro tem_, had advanced from No. 10,
about 40 mdes towards Fish river. V/e are in a
state of painful anxiety to hear from them again
the moment one drop of blood is shed the peopie will rush, without waiting for orders, to the
scene of action. The public mind is wrought
up to a great excitement. The question is, will sir

we quote men.

:

—

:

negotiations
for the Great Western, will sellle the question forevei, and put an end lo Ihe absurd method heretofore in use, of assuming a false par, nine per cent,
below par, and then selling bills at nine per cent,
prem.; just to correct the first error, wdien in fact
the result of both operations is just logetat par.
print a table to-day, which will enable our friends
to make their calculations very easily.
beg,
however, that the price may be stated in dollars,
cents, and even parls, not in the long fractions which
equal a certain per cent.; for that, alter all, would not
The principal drawers
gel us out of the difficulty.
will to-day adhere, as we understand, to the new
[iV. F. Journal of Commerce.
method.

We

We

Value of the pound sterling in federal nwney.
I

—

1-4

1

per

'"^^"^^f

4.4414

Par

4.4,')5d

4.4665
4.4777
4.488S
4.5000
4.5111
4.5222
4.5333
4.5144
4.5555
4 5R6C
4.5777
4.5JSS
4.6080
4.6111

—

—

ci.

—

4.622-2

4 per ci.

:

;

1-2
3-4

6 per

cf.

14

—

-^boVO

..

RATE.

-

4.6333
4.6444
4.6555
4.6666
4.6777
4.63S8
4.7000

-

4.7111

-

4.7222
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LATE FROM E.YGLAKD.

"A definitive

ship Liverpool, captain FayNew Yorlc linn Liverpool at 7 o'on Monday morning. Capt. F. lelt Liverpool
at hallpast 3 o'clock on Ih; artcriioon of llie olh,
consequently she has made her passage in eighteen

The steam packet

rer, arrived at

clocli

and a

days.

hall'

we have received from our friend
esq., now in London, copious
of London papers to the 5th of February and
Liverpool to theOtli, both inclusive. We make our
By

this arrival,

George Peaboily,

(ilea

extracts',

however, from the

New York Commer-

cial Advertiser.

GREAT

BRIT.'VIN.
hasten to lay before our readers the royal
speech at the opening of parliamiTit. As usual it
atibrds little positive indication of the course intended to be pursued, and is in fact remarkable rather
for the thing omitted than for the tilings inlroduceil.
refer to the subject of the corn-laws, some allupresion to which was confidently expected.

We

Wc

We
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2,

upon ante-

'

;

that

a satisfactory ailjiistinrnt of these diticrences

will allow of the re establishment of

my

rel-.tions

with Persia upon their former footing ol friendship.
"Events connected with the same differences
»umetliat by tlie omission we are to understand that
lord Melbourne, the head oi the cabinet, is opposed have induced the governor general of India to tak''
Lord John measures for protecting British interests' in that
to any new legislation on the subject.
Russell, it is said, will introduce a bill, pjoposing a quarter of the world, aucl to enter into engagements,
fixed duty
and so there seems to be a prospect '^<f the fulfilment of which may render military operaFor thi? purpose such preparathat dilfeience in the cabinet, of which we stated tions necessary.
tions have been made as may be sufficient to resist
our anticipation several weeks ago.
The lioyal William arrived out at Liverpool on aggression from any quarter, and to maintain the integrity of iny eastern dominions.
the 3d of February.
"The relorm and amendment of the municipal
From the London Slanddrdof Ihe evenini;, Feb. 5.
The business of the second session ol" parliament corporations of Ireland, are essential to the interests
during the reign of her pr sent majesty, was opened ol that part of our dominions.
" It is also urgent that you should apply yourselves
to-day by a speech from the throne.
The doors af the hous; of lords were opened at to the prosecution and completion ol those maxims
11 o'clock forthe admission o( peeresses and others which have been recnmmeiided by the ecclesiastiwho had obtained tickets of admission from the lord cal coinmi.ssioners of England, for the purpose ol' ingreat chamberlain lothe body ol the house and pain- creasing the efficacy of the established church, and of
ted gallery; andshortly after that time the equipage confirming its hold upon tlie atiections of the people.
of the nobility and gentry began to arrive in rapid
"The better enforcement of the law and the more
succession. No lady was admitted into tlie body of speedy and certain administration of justice, are of
tlie first imporlance to the welfare of this communithe house except in full court dre>s.
The yeomen of the guard, in their splendid uni- ty, and I feel assured that you will be anxious to deforms, arrived at the house of lords at 11 o'clock, vote yourselves to the examination of the measures
and took their stations in the lobby leading to the which will be submitted to you for the purpose of
painted chamber.
obtaining these beneficial results.
" Gentlemen of the house of commons; I Iiave diIn St. Margaret's chnrch-yard, Parliament st. and
slong the line of road through which the royal pro- rected the annual estimates to be prepared and laid
cessioa passed, seals and fjlatforms wei-e erected as before yoi:.
usual, au<l considerable interest existed to obtain a
".\dhering to tlie principles of economy, which is
view of our youthful sovereign. Her majesty was my desire to enforce in every dejiartnjent ot the state,
enthusiastically received by the assembled crowd, I felt it my duty to recommend that the aileqiiate
througliout the whole progress from Buckingham provision be made for the exigencies of the public
palace to the house of lords.
service.
I fully rely on your loyalty and patriotism
Shortly beloru two o'clock a discharge of dannon to maintain the efficienc)' of those establishments
announced that her majesty, accompanied by the which are essential to the strength and security of
great olficers of stale ami the household, had left the the country.
palace, and was proceeding to the house of lords. " My lurds an3 gentlemen :
" It is with great satisfaction that I am enabled to
The line through which the procession passesl was
lined with two regiments of the guards.
inform you that throughout the whole of my West
The queen ariived at the house of lords about two Indian possessions the period fixed bv law lor the fio'clock, which was announced by a discharge of nal and complete emancipation of the negroes, has
cannon. Shortly afterwards her majesty, attended been anticipated by acts of the colonial legislature,
by the great officera of state, entered the house, and and that the transition from the temporary system
took her seat on the throne. The foreign ambassa- of apprenticeship to entire freedom has taken place
dors wore the full costumes of the countries they without any disturbance of jiublic order and tranrepresented.
quillity.
Any measure which may be necessary in
Her majesty having directed their lordships to be order to give full ellect to this great and beneficial
sealed.
change, will, I have no doubt, receive youi careful atThe lord chancellor directed the usher of the tention.
black rod to summon the commons to hear her ma" I have to acquaint you, with deep concern, that
jesty's speech on the opening of parliament.
the pro\'ince of Lower Canada has again been disIn a few minutes the commons appeared at the turbed by insurrection, and that hostile incursions
bar, headed by the speaker.
The space below the have been made into Upjier Canada by ceilain
bar was crov\-ded with members. After silence had lawless inhabitants of the United Stales of North
heen obtained, her majesty in a clear and audible America. These violations of the public peace have
voice read the following most gracious speech :—
been promptly suppressed by the valor of my forces
The queen's speech.
The
and the loyalty of my Canatlian subjects.
**MiJ lords and gentlemen :
president of the United Slates has called upon the
" I rejoice to meet you again in parliament. I citizens of the union to abstain Iroin prcceedings inam particularly desirous of r"cnrringtoyour advice compatible with the friendiv relations which subsist
and assistance at a period when many matters of between Great Britain and 'the U. States.
great importance demand your serious and deliber"I have directed full information upon all these
ate attention.
matters to be laid before you ; and I recommend the
" I continue to receive from foreign powers grat- present state of these provinces to your serious conifying assurances of their desire to maintain with sideration.
I rely upon you to support my firm deme the most friendly relations.
termination to maintain the authority of my crown,
" I have concludcil with the emperor of Austria and I trust that your wisdom will adopt such meaa treaty of commerce, which I trust will extend and sures as will secure to those parts of my empire the
improve the intercourse between my subjects and benefit ol internal tranquill ty, and the full advanthose of the emperor.
tages of their own great national resources.
" I have also concluded a treaty of the same kind
"I have observed with pain the persevering efwith the Sultan, calculated to jilace the commercial forts which have been made in some jiaits of the
relations between my dominions and the Turkish country to excite my subjects to disobedience and
empire upon a better and more secure footing.
resistance to the law, and to recommend dangerous
" 1 have directed copies of these treaties to be and illegal practices. For the counteraction of ali
laid before you.
such designs I depend upon the efficiency of the
" I have been engaged, in concert with Austria, law, which it will be my duty to enlorce, upon the
France, Pr;issia, and Russia, in negotiations, with a good sense and light disposition of my people, upon
view to atinal settlement of the ditferences between their attachment to the principles of justice, and their
HiUand and Belgium.
abhorrence of violence and disorder.
;

8

" I confidently commit all these great iiitirests to
rior arrangements which had bt-en acceded to bj- both your wisdom, and I implore Almighly God to assist
parties, has in consequence been proposed to the and prosper your counsels."
Dutch and Belgian governments. I have the siitisThe condition of the navy was still discussed with
faclion to inform you that the Dutch govejninent has great eagerness in the London papers.
A semiotfialready signified to the conference its acceptance of cial statement had been published, showing the numthat treaty, and I trust that a similar announcement ber of frigates, shiiis of the line, &c. in commission,
from the Belgian government will put an end to that or in such a state as to be quickly brought into emdisquietuile which the present unsettled state of these |iloyment, if necessary
and making out a very faafiiiirs has necessarily produced.
The unanimity of vorable case for England, as compared with France
the five allied powers atibrds a satisfactory security and Russia.
The )iarticulars of this statement, on
the other hand, have been vehemently attacked by
Ibr the preservation of peace.
••
the Times and other opposition journals, and by offiI lament the continuance of the civil war in
Spain, which engages my anxious and undiminished cers of the navy, all contending, that " the woodenattention.
walls of old England" are wretchedly inefficient,
,
"Diti'erences which have arisen have occasioned and that either Russia or France, witli flieir large
the retirement of my minister from the court of Te- and well-appointed marine, might at any moment
heran.
I indulge, however, the hope of learning sweep the coast of England without opposition.
treaty of peace, founded

A

provincial paper says that sir Robert Peel will
support lord John Russell in his advocacy of a modification of the corn-laws.
Letters received in this city state that the Oxford
will sail from Liverpool on the 13th March.
The city of Bath was thrown into consternation
on the 23lli of January, by the tidings, which proved
too true, that Mrs. Tiigwell, the uile of ihe senior
partner
the Bath bank, had killed herself and two
children, in a moment of insanity.
She was but 31
years of age, amiable, accomplished, and universally
beloved. Tlie details are painfully interesting.
On Thursday she came from her residence, No. 1,
Whitcoinb-crescent, with her husband and children,
into Bath, where, alter proceeding to make purchases at various shops, she was seen walking along Ihe
bank ot the canal, accompanied by her children, as
late as three o'clock in the afternoon; she Iheu, it
appears, returned home, and desiring the butler to
give her a decanter of sherry, look her children into
a summer-house in the garden, saying she was going
to give them a treat.
Having proceeded there, she
mixed some prussic acid with Ihe wine, which she
administered to the whole of the three childrtn, and
then look some herself. Fortunately the eldest boy
(10 years of age) did not like the taste of the wine,
and drank only a small portion, which, as he says,
caused him to sleep, and upon awaking he found his
mother silling apparently asleep, with his two brothers, who were twins of 8 years of age, one lying at
her feel and the other across her breast.
Finding himself very ill, and having in vain tried
to awaki-n them, he rushed to Ihe door, which he
lound lucked, but at length succeeded in alarming
the house, when the servants found their mistress
snd Ihe children dead. No cause can be assigned
for this melancholy act, but the lady must have
been lor some considerable time meditating upon
it, as she had procured several bottles of prussic
acid, and taken Ihe precaution to destroy the labels
;
a portion of one of the labels remained, which, from
its dirty stale, indicated that it had been some time
in the house.
The murderer of lord Norbury has not yet been
discovered.
number of persons had been arrested on suspicion, but they were ail discharged.
A Utter from Constantinople in Ihe Times of
January 29, stales that Mr. McNeill, the British
ambassador at the court of Persia, had again found
it necessary to bieak off all communication with the
government, and leave Ihe capital for the Turkish
Irontier.
The shah is said to have manifested a
spirit of the bitterest hostility to England; and a
rupture between the two countries was regarded as
inevitable.
Many of the British merchants were
preparing to leave Persia, in Ihe confident expectation of hostilities.
It was reported that the sals of
British merchandise had heen prohibited.
memorial has been presented to the queen in
council, from the chamber of commerce of St.
Jolm'a, Newfoundlanil, praying for the abolition of
the house of assembly, on Ihe ground that its members are the nominees ol the Catholic clergy.
An iron steamboat, 145 feet long and 25 feet wide,
was launched at Dumbarton on Ihe 22d of January!
She is intended for South America, and is filled up
for passengers only, of whom she can carry 1,000.
When launched, she drew only IS inches water,
and with her machinery and cargo is to draw but
three feet.
The duchess-countess of Sutherland died on the
28th of Janiiaiy, in the 74th year ol her age. She
was countess of Sullierland in her own right, and

m

A

A

duchess by inairiase.
On the same day died sir William Beechy, Ihe
ailist, aged 86.
It is slated in one of the papers that Mr. sergeant
Wilde, being applied to by one of Ihe Canadian
piifonersfor his professional as.^istance, was prohibited from acting for them by the government.
The publisher of the Times has been sentenced
to a fine of £200 for the libel on sir John Conray.
The government has set on foot an investigation
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ascertain whetlier the late rise in

tlie

price of

wheat, Stc. has or has not actually been caused by
a deliciency in the crop.
The case of the Canadian prisoners was not yet
decided.

Our

remember

readers will

that

It

was

under discussion in twocourts, the court ol' queen's
bench and the court of exchequer, writs of habeas
corpus having been granted in each.
In the court of queen's bench the case was argued in part on the 2Sth but on the 30th Mr. Hill,
of counsel for the prisoners, informed the court that
proceedings were going on in the exchequer, and,
with his consent, the chief justice determined to
postpone the farther consideration until the decision
of that court should be maile. The argument in
the court of exchequer was deferred until the next
;

1839— COMMODORE ELLIOTT.

;

CASE OF COMMODORE ELLIOTT.

term.
Liverpool, Feb. 6.
will be a lull ship about
will shut out about 15 or 20

The North America
noon

2,

Corn markets. Liverpool, Tuesday, Feb. 5. We
have again to notice a fair importation of foreign
wheat, togetlier with a good supply of Irish flour,
but of other articles of the trade Ihe imports since
this day se'nnight have been light.
Throughout
the week the trade generally has continued dull,
but there has latterly been less disposition to press
sales, and except as regards the lower qualities of
foreign and Irish wheat, which were oji Friday
ottering at rather lower terms, the prices of Tuesday have been sustained. Odessa soft wheat has
•sold at 9s ; Marianopoli, at 9s 6d to 10s
French red
at 10s and white at lOs 6d , Baltic red at 10s 6d to
10s 9d; Danzig, lis to lls6d; English, from lis
to 12s ; and Irish, from 8s to 9s 6d, per 70 lbs.

this day,

and

The following are the minority reports from the
special committee of the house of representatives,
to whom were referred the official papers in the
case of commodoie Elliott:

tons fine goods. At present she has but one cabin
REPORT OF MESSRS. NAYLOR AND CH.iMBEES.
passenger.
The undersigned, two of the minority of the spe
Extract from a letter from capt. liathbone, of the
cial committee to whom was referred the report of
packet ship Oxford, dated
the secretary of the navy, containing the charges of
Liverpool, Feb. 6, 1839.
The ship has been thoroughly examined and not passed midshipman Barton against captain Jesse
a timber in her has been broken. We shall put an D. Elliott, of the United States navy, and who
entire new keel into her, and also two or three ex- were appointed, under the resolution ol the house
tra thick streaks of a side, about twenty iron stand- of the Uth instant, to inquire into the official conard knees between decks and cabin, also one or duct of the said Elliott while in command of the
two extra hooks or riders at each end of her, so that squadron in the iMediterranean, and particularly in
she will be, if possible, stronger than she was be- to the allegations ol tyranny and oppression towards
the officers of his command, submit the followin,
fore.
We shall probably get the Pennsylvania's lore report:
and main mast. All her spars are now in the pier
The undersigned, differing with the majority of
head, except her main-mast, which I think vi'ill be the committee as to the propriety of not commentaken out this day.
cing the investigation at this late stage of the sesWe have estimates of the probable cost of the re- sion, and as the report of the majority will be prepairs, outfits, &C., of the ship, which will be from served among the records of the house, they feel it
ji;3,5U0 to £4,000, of which a large portion will due to themselves to place by its side evidence of
couie under general average I therefore think that an equally permanent character, that, in their opinabout three-iourths of the above named sum -will ion, theticne allowed by the house for the prosecufall on the underwriters.
tion of the inquiry was sufficient for the purpose,
London, Feb. 5, 12 o'clcck. The chief topic of and that it was the imperative duty of the commitconversation this morning is the queen's speech, to tee at once to have proceeded with it.
The complaints against captain Jesse D. Elliott
be delivered this afternoon to both houses of parare strong and numerous ; and the committee all
liament.
Consols opened this morning at the quotations agree that they require investigation. They have
they closed at yesterday, 92i 3^8, money 92 3-8 ^ been made and circulated in various forms through
No speculations of consequence the country, and, so far as they have reached the
for the account.
have taken place as yet. Exchequer bills 66 63 ; ears of the undersigned, through letters, personal
coinmunications with individuals who, from their
bank stock 202^ 203.
Half-past one. Consols may be quoted at 92 3-8 situation, are likely to be acquainted with the facts,
Exchequer bills and from the public prints, may be put down as folfor the account, money 92^ S-S.
;

lows

66 68.

From

the

London papers of February

5.

STATE OF IRELAND.

From the Dublin Evening Packet.
On the
Effects of the lute meeting in Tullamore.
night of tile radical meeting at Tullauiore, the 22d
ult. captain Belton was attacked by five or six ruffians, at the hill of Ballydulf, in the parish of Burrow ; they laid in wait for him in a plantation of
lord Norbury".", and brutally assaulted him on the
head with bludgeons. Three persons are in custody charged with the olfence. On the same night
the police were attacked in Frankfort, and assaulted by some of the people, who, no doubt, had been
engaged at the meeting. Some prisoners the police
had taken for rioting were resciied.
ILeinsler Express.
FBANCE.

The ministry had not been re-organized, and in
consequence of the crisis the king had prorogued
the chambers, and dissolved the chamber of deputies.
The new elections were to held on the 2d of
March.
M. Dupin had interviews with

the king, previ-

ous to the prorogation, on the subject of forming a
new ininistiy, but they appear to have resulted in
nothing.
It is now declared that count IMole and his colleagues will remain in office, their resignations not
having been accepted by the king.

BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.

No event has yet taken place, resulting from the
accession of France to the agreement of the protocoling powers. The news was received in Brussels with considerable excitement, and in the chamber there was talk of war, 8cc., but France was
pushing forward large bodies of troops to Ihe frontier, and the general opinion was that the treaty
would be fulfilled, without a ce.ssation of peace.
Correspondence of the Commercial jidvertiser.
Liverpool, February 5.
The inquiry for cotton continues moderate, and
principally from the trade, who, from the depressed
state of trade at Manchester, have no imlucement
to

purchase beyond their immediate wants; and

holders being firm, and unwilling to submit to any
decline, the market is quiet at former prices.

:

He is charged with the most cruel, inhuman and
brutal conduct towards passed midshipman Barton,
when sick and wounded ; causing him to be dragged from his cot, and removed from his vessel, at
the most imminent peril of his life, at a time when
he was racked with agonizing pain; and tliat, too,
against the earnest remonstrance of his surgeon and
the most affecting appeal from the sufferer.
He is charged with ungentlemanly and unofiicerlike conduct towards his officers, with oppressinir,
disgracing, and confining them, without cause and
without accusation, and, when so confined and disgraced, with denying to them a trial, and refusing
to communicate to them the cause of his displea-

to the complainants, as well as to
own honor; instead of meeting his accusers,
with the front of conscious innocence, belore a
competent tribunal, and wiping iroiu his name, if
possible, the stain which such charges attach to it.
These charges have, some of them, been made to
the navy department, and present, as all the com-

gross injustice
his

mittee agree, a case requiring investigation.
The undersigned are of opinion that investigation into alleged abuses and oppressions such as
these, is among the hij;hest duties of the representaThey cannot think, with the
tives of the people.
majority of the committee, that the early termina-

hare formed the excuse
non-performance of this most important
duty; but, on the contrary, that the investigation
should have been made at all sacrifices of lime and
justice should have been done as well to the
ease
accused as to the accusers; the truth or falsity of
these charges ought to have been made manifest, if
all the remaining days and nights of the session
should have been consumed in the labor. There
were no duties paramount to it the vindication of
violated rights is of the very first importance.
In the opinion of the undersigned, the committee
might have completed the investigation, and had,
also, time for the performance, in the fullest manBy sitting
ner, of all their congressional duties.
early in the mornings and late in the evenings, they
might have appropriated six or seven hours a day
to the purposes of their inquiry, and have been ever
present during Ihe sittings of the house a time
which, if the investigation had been proceeded in
when the committee first organized, would have
been ample for a thorough evisceration of the w hole
tion of the session should
Ibr the

;

—

—

case.

Having thus briefly stated their views of what
they conceived to be the duties of the committee,
and protesting against being held to a responsibility
for the nonperformance of that which they believed to be a solemn obligation, due to the navy
and the country, and imposed upon the committee
by an almost unanimous vote of the house of representatives, they have done all that they proposed
to themselves in making this report.

CHARLES NAYLOR,
JOHN CHAMBERS.

Washington, February 19, 1839.

REPORT OF

.MR.

LYON.

The undersigned, a member of the committee appointed under ihe resolution of the house of the
Uth of February, " to inquire into the official conduct of captain Jesse D. Elliott, of the United
States navy, while in command of the squadron in
the Mediterranean in the years 1837 and 183S, and
particularly iiito the allegations of tyranny and oppression towards the officers under his command,"
dissented from the majority of the committee, in
declining, for the reasons stated in their report and
resolutions, to proceed with the investigation, and
in asking to be discharged from the further conThe committee having
sideration of the subject.
made no progress in the investigation, the undersigned has had no opportunity of ascertaining the
precise n.iture of the complaints made ag-iiist the
conduct of capt. Elliott, and, of course, has no
opinion to express thereon, either favorable or unfavorable.

The house of representatives having, by the resocharged with endeavoring to bolster up his lution under which the committee was organized,
reputation, and toenrich and sustain himself against made it their dutv to make the investigation, the unthe charges of his officers, by procuring to be wrung dersigned was w'illing, so far as he was concerned,
from the hard earned pittance of his crew costly to proceed in the execution of the order of the
presents of plale.
house, ami to prosecute the sanie to as early a terHe is charged with importing in his frigate large mination as the importance of the subject, the
numbers of asses, horses, and other animals, as mer- character of the navy, and the rights of the officer
chandise, with a \'iew to promote his own piivate implicated, would authorize.
gains
and for the sustenance and accommodation
He considered it due to the house, to the country,
of such animals he has deprived his officers and and to the officer whose conduct is involved in the
crew of their rightful and necessary quarters, and inquiry, that complaints such as have been made in
sacrificed their health, comfort, and safety, besides debate, and such as .«eem to be implied by the resoexposing his ship to the dangers of conflagration, lution, should undergo a full and thorough investiand rendering her, for the time, utterly unfitted for gation, and, if found to be true, Ihe proper correcaction.
If found untrue, it is imtive should be applied.
He is charged with taking such course in his portant that the officer complained of should be recommand as tended to induce mutiny among the lieved from censure.
crew, and, when the mutiny broke out, with omitF. S. LYON.
ting to take such manly and officerlike measures
ELLIOTT.
as were necessary for its suppression.
PORTER
He is charged with oppressing his officers with
From the Baltimore Sun of the 2'th ult.
vexatious and causeless couits-martial
with violaWe publish below two letters from those distinting the constitution of the United States, by recei- guished individuals.
In a former publication of
ving presents fiom foreign powers; and with daily commodore Porter, it was stated that he and comacts of petty tyranny, unoificerlike and ungentle- modore Elliott never were on terms of intimacy or
manly conduct.
IViendship, and these letters, a portion of a former
He is charged with gathering together ex parte correspondence, are designed to exhibit the parties
Thus much
affidavits, letters and papers, to crush such of his in the light of free correspondents.
officers as complain of his injuries, and lodging lor an explanation.
Without expressing an opinthem in the navy department against them, thereby ion, we give theni on the ground of a willingness
deceiving the department and the people, doing to do " equal justice." It may be necessary to say
sure.

He

is

;

COMMODORES

;

AND

:
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they were furnished by a friend of commodore Elliott; the originals are in our possession.
[Copy.]
U. S. ship Coiishlution, off Tiuiis,
Oct. •Zmh, 1836.

My

I was in hopes to find
and cannot but express my
disappointment, notwithstanding I should have to
perlorm a serious quarantine. I lake pleasure in
inl'orming you that three of your sons are aboard of
the squadron, one of which, liltle Henry, I will
leave here for you, as I am without advices from
the government, respectinjj him, and presuming
that will meet your wishes.
1 find he is a very
smart, intelligent boy, but will require something of
a taut rein upon him to malce a man of him.

arrival,

The

others I will order to the vessel that comes to
carry you to Constantinople in the spring, so that
you may see them, as I suppose they would like
Wtiile at Jerusalem,
to remain out on this station.
the missionaries there requested me to speak to
Mehemet Ali about enclosing a piece of ground for
a cenietery, a copy of their sUteu'.ents 1 herewilh
enclose you, which I did during an interview with
him, and he assented to it at once, but slated, to
avoid dihiculty from the other sects, that it would
be well to obtain a firman from the sultan, lhou£;h
his assent was the main thing, and I wrote them to
apply directly to you on this subject. While passing along the coast of Syria, I could not but notice
the necessity of our commercial atTairs being on a
footing with those of England, France, and Russia,
and as I found H. H. so very favorably disposed
towards our country, I put the qiiestion to him direct.
He most willingly granted it, and said that
he would want a firman fron the sultan, though it
was a mere form, as he granted the substance himself.
He drew my attention particularly to Mr.
Chapeaud, our consul at iSeyroot, who, he says establishes agencies and vice-consuls at places where
we have no need of one, and thereby deprives him
of the right over his own subjects, who are protected by the agencies.
H. H. is very anxious to
have a consul general at Alexandria, through whom
what agencies are necessary on the coast of Syria,
be established, so that all the correspondence, 8tc.
that may arise can be conducted with him.
I mention these things not with a view to interfere in the
least with whatever appertains to yourolRcial matters, but merely to inform you how matters stand
there just now, and of the state of feeling of H. H.
towards our country, and its representatives. He
paid me a visit while at Alexandria, and I received
and treated him in such a inannerthat will not soon
be forgotten. I have this summer made a very active cruize.
Alter leaving Mahon the last ot May,
I touched at Toulon, Genoa, Leghorn, Civita Vecchia, Naples, Palermo, Messina, Corfu, Milo Napoli, Athens, Crete, along the coast of Syrra, Tripoli, Beyroot, Sidon, Jaffa, Alexandria, off Tripoli,
and no v here. I intend from this to go to Mahon,
but not forwirt(e?-ju«/7ers, only to prepare my sqadron for a cruize, as my intention is to keep actively
employed while in command in the Mediterranean.

Your

letters will

find

me by

addressing them

to

Gibraltar for the next three months ; after that at
Marseilles. Wishing you a speedy restoration to

good health,

I

Charge d'affairs, Constanlinople, (now at T\inis.)
P. S. I should like to show the North Carolina at
Constantinople and Odessa in the spring. Write
me what you think, and if it can be done.
Tunis, Nov. Yllh, 1S36.
sir: You will herewith receive ray
reply to those parts of your letter which call
for it, and now allow me to express to you my sincere thanks for your considerate kindness in leaving
my little boy at Tunis, and intentions with regard to
my other sons, whom I shall be rejoiced to see.
I endeavored to get to Tunis to meet you on or
about the time you were expected to return from
the Levant, but in consequence of delays, caused
by want of conveyance from Leghorn and Marseilles, this could not take place, nor could I see my
son William on accouiit of the sailing of the vessel
that brought me here about half an hour before the
time appointed for meeting him at the health olfire,
at the latter place.
I hope your cruize in the East has been as pleasant
as it must have been interesting, and improving to
the officers, who, doubtless, particularly the younger
ones, will derive more advantage from active employment at sea than in spending their time uselessly at

My

dear

official

Mahon.
I tir.d

since

Your obedient, humble

the state of

my

my

health greatly improved

departure from Malta, and have strong

servant,

DAVID PORTER.
Com. Jesse D.

Eliiotl,

Commandmg

U. S. squadron, Mediterranean.

CORRESPONDENCE— PUBLIC LANDS.
At a meeting of the Democratic Whig dissociation
of the lOlh ward, held at Columbian hall, on the eveningof the IStli February, inst. the following correspondence was read and directed to be published.

New

York; January 22, 183.9.

We

Sir:
have the honor of enclosing, by order of
the Democratic Whig Association of the tenth ward
of the city of New York, a copy of certain resolutions adopted by that body on the 14th instant.
The association considered it not inappropriate at
this time, when so strong an effort is making to divert the splendid patrimony of the puUic lands from
its logitimate objects, to awaken general attention
to the subject, and to encourage, with a favorable

my

endeavors to protect and preserve it fur the beof all the slates and people of the union.
share with yon, gentlemen, in regret, on account
of the failure of the bill to distribute the nett proceeds nf the public lands, which passed both houses
of congress. It was defeated by a high-handed and
daring violation of the constitution. If it had gone
into operation, there would have been no extraordinary surplus in the treasury, no disturbance of the
financial and business concerns of the country by
a bungling reihoval of the deposites, no temptation
to tiiose alarming and annual appropriations which
have been recently made by the federal government,
and I believe no suspension of specie payments by
the banks.
Now that the public attention is awakened to this great national resource, I trust that the
projects to which I have adverted will be checked,
and that it will be cherished and preserved for the
common benefit of all the people of the United
States and their posterity.
request, gentlemen, your acceptance of my
I
thanks, for the flattering and friendly manner in
which you have communicated the resolutions of
the Democratic Association of the tenth ward, and
of the high consideration with which,
I an>, your friend and obedient servant,
nefit
I

it is hoped will be responded to from
) those advocates of equal jussteadily resisted the proposed scheme Messrs.
Turner, and J. Turner Dodge, See.
Among those who, on the floor of
of spoliation.
congress, have Ibught that good fight, no one has
been more persevering or distinguished than yourTlie following message from the governor of
You have surveyed all the various bearings Maine, was sent to the house by the secretary of
self
of the question, not with the narrow views ol a state :
mere politician calculating local and temporary re- To the senate and house ef representatives
sults, or sacrificing the nalional interest to those of
Since iny last communication to you upon the
p,-\rticular individuals or states, but with the enlight- subject
the trespassers upon the public lands,

voice,

(which

H.CLAY.

other popular bodies,
tice

who have

Wm.

NORTH-EASTERN BOUNDARY.

ened judgment of a patriotic statesman, providing
for the good of the whole, and equally for the present and the future.
It is a subject of lasting regret, in which impartial
men of all parlies will at no distant day participate,
that the bill upon this subject, which you introduced
at a former session and which passed through both
houses of congress, framed as it was upon principles,
of enlarged policy and justice to all the states, and
carrying with it the commencUtion and support of
persons of politics so very opposite, shoidd have
been arrested by the personal prej^adices against
yourself of the then executive.

Although thus prevented from appearing as a law
on our national statute-book, yet the imparlial historian will treasure it up, amongst those magnificent
and profound conceptions which entitle you, more
than any one of our livingstalesroen, to be considered, emphatically, the originator and father of useful
and patriotic measures of legisla'ion. It will be regarded by posterity as anotheraddition to those brilliant acts of your political life, which, ascending always by a happy gradation, show how conspicuously in your case, have been united the gifts (so ra;'ely seen together) of an unsurpassed eloquence, with
clearness and profoundness of views in legislation
and practical action.
Permit us to accompany this act of official duty
with the expression of feelings of personal respect.
We are your very obedient servants,

WM. TURNER,
J. TURNER DODGE,

remain

Sincerely and very respeclfully.
Your most obedient serv't.
(Signed)
J. D. ELLIOTT, Com'g, Igc. ^c.
To com. Porter,

1839—THE PUBLIC LANDS.

hopes that it will he perfectly restored after passing
the winter here.
Accept my best wishes for' your health and happiness, and believe me to be

DEiR commodore:

you here on my

2,

Secretary Democratic

Tenth Ward,

Hon. Henry Clay.

Whig

New

dissociation,

York.

of
there has been, forwarded to me a proclamation of
the governor of the province of New Brunswick,

which

I

deem

it

my

duty to commnnicate to you,

with a statement of my proceedings consequent
thereon.
By this proclamation, it seems that, while
the lieutenant governor disavows any authority
from his government for the seizure of the land
agent, he yet speaks of the attempt of the civil
authorities of this state to drive a band of armed
trespassers from our public lands as " an outrage"
and an invasion of the territory of the province of
New Brunswick, arid avows the fact of having ordered "a sufficient military force" to repair to the
place where the land agent's party are endeavoring
to execute your resolve of the 2-lth of January, and
lo repel what he thus regards as an invasion of
Immediately
the province of New Brunswick.
upon the receipt of this extraordinary document, I
took measures to hasten the departure of the reinforcement of the land agent's party, understood to
have been assembled at Bangor, awaiting orders,
and numbering between fourand five hundred and
also issued an order to major general Isaac Hodgdon, ofthe3d division, to detach one thousand men.
by draught or otherwise, properly officered and
equipped, who were to rendezvous at Bangor, and
;

then proceed, at the earliest possible moment, to the
place occupied by the land agent's party, on or near
the Aroostook river, there to render such aid as
would enable the land agent to carry into effect the
resolve of the 2-tth of January.
I also despatched a special messenger with a
communication to major Kirby,of the United Stales
artillery, commanding at Hancock's barracks, Honlton, informing him of the facts, and asking his cooperation, with the troops under his command, with
the forces of this state, in repelling an invasion of
our territory, and sustaining our citizens in the lawful and authorized protection they are endeavoring
to extend over a portion of the property of the

Washington, 9th February, 1839.
have duly received your letter,
transmitting certain resolutions adopted by the Democratic Whig Association of the tenth ward, in
the city of New York, in relation to the public do- state.
If these proceedinss on my part meet the appromain; and I request you to make the association
ray profound acknowledgments for the notice bation of the legislature, and an appropriation be
with which it has honored my name. I rejoice that made for the purpose, I shall feel it to be my duty
the people, in their primary assemblies, and in their to proceed forthwith to order a draft from the miliproper communities, are directing their attention tia, of at least ten thousand men, who will hold
to this great interest. It was high time that it should themselves in instant readiness to inarch to the fronreceive their earnest consideration. Faithfully ad- tier should circumstances require it.
I have not yet called upon the president of the
minister»'d, the public lands may be made powerfully instrumental in the advancement of the pros- United States for aid in repelling the invasion ot
perity of the present generation, and of their pros- our territory by foreign troops, deeming it proper
perity for a long succession of ages. But they have to postpone that step until the return of colonel Robeen in danger of being swept away by pre-emp- gers from his special mission to Frederickton, or, at
tions, Indian reservations, graduation bills, and fi- least, until some information shall be received from
nally cessions of the common property of all the him, which will probably be as early as the 20th or
If, however, you should think otherstates to the particular states in which it is situated. 21st instant.
And most of these projects, urged under the plau- wise, and that no delay should be allowed for this
sible pretext of benefitting the poor settler, have purpose, an intimation to that effect will be promptstimulated speculation, and tended to aggrandize ly obeyed.
If I have not entirely misconceived the circumthe speculator to the prejudice both of the honest
emigrant and the people of the United States. I stances of the case presented for your consideration,
have felt it to be my duty to oppose these projects ; it is one calculated to excite the deepest feelings in
and it is a deplorable evidence of the loose morality the breasts of our citizens, and calls for the most
which prevails in respect to the public properly, prompt and determined action on the part of this
What is that case ? You were in.
that I have been denounced and calumniated for government.

Gentlemen

—

I

:
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land agent, presented
formed that a large number of armed and desperate McLaughlin, the provincial
warned
men fiorn a neighboring province lorced themselves himsell, and, in the name of her majesty, and
his
Mr. McLauglilin
disperse.
Into the territory of this state with a fixed purpose our parly to
custody,
taken
into
therelore
nere
assistants
resisting,
two
of
and
of cutting avast amount of timber,
one assistant, immediately sent
even unto blood, any attempt to arrest them in the and the agent, with
are now detained.
proteculion of their unhallowed object. Deeming to Bangor, where they
Copies of the proclamation and letter of the lieuprotect the inIt your duty to make an etibrt to
governor of New Brunswick are herewith
terests of tliose who had confided them to your care, tenant
you instructed the land agent to proceed to the communicated.
FAIRFIELD.
scene ol devastation and plunder with a suHicient
After the message had been read, Mr. Allen, of
force to arrast those who were engaged in it, and to
break up their daring and wicked enterprise. While Bangor, offered the' following resolve
STATE OF MAINE.
in the act of executing this order, the land agent
was seized, transported beyond the bounds of the
"Resolve for the protection of the public lands.
itdte, and finally carried npon a sled, like a felon, and
"Resolved, Thai the honor and interest of this slate
under the guard of provincial li-9ops, to the capital demand that a suflicient military force be forlliwilh
of New Brunswick, lor trial. Could a greater Ih- stationed on the Aroostook river, west ot the boundary
diguily be ottered to any people haviiig a paiticle line of the itate, as established by ihe treaty of 1783;
praciicable, at such
of sensibility lo its rights and its honor, or to the and on the river St. John, if found
best adapted to the object, to prevent
sacreduess of the personal liberty of its citizens! point; as may be
further depiadations on the public lands, and to protect
denies
that
governor
It is true that the lieutenant
other lumber already cut
But at and preserve the timber and
the original seizure was by authority.
there, by trespassers, and to prevent its removal withWoodstock the magistrates look cognizance of the out the limiis of the state.''
affair, sanctioned tiie proceedings by issuing a warMr. Delesdernier moved to amend by adding the
rant, (aclin:;, undoubtedly, under the authorily of following resolve, which was adopted :
the proclamation,) and sending our citizens, under
"Resohed, That the sum of eight hundred thousand
an ignominious escort, to Frcdericktou. Really, il doll.-irii be, and hereby is, appropriated fur the purpose
there be any apology or justification lor this treat- of enabling ihe executive to carry out the purposes of
ment of our citizens, it is not to be found in any the foregoing resolve, and the resolve passed January
code of international honor or comity v\ith which 24, 1839; that the governor be, and hereby is, authorNot only tlii.i, but it ized, with the advice of council, to draw his warrant
I have been acquainted.
it may be needed
p?.rt of the for the same, from time to time, as
sen' into

JOHN

:

Such, nevertheless, is the position in which I
myself placed by this overt act on the part of
the state of Maine
one from wliich I do not hesitate in entreating your excellency lo relieve me, by
onlering the immediate recall ol a force whose preence within the precinctsof Ihe territory as claimed
by England it is contrary to my instructions to perniit ; and it is proper that I should acquaint your
excellency that I have directed a strong lorce of
hei majesty's troops to be in readiness to support
her majesty's authorily and to protect her majesty's
subjects ill the disputed territory, in the e\ent of
this request not being immediately complied with.
find

—

to be engrossed) was taken by yeas and nays, and
property. How long are we thus to be trampled
decided unanimoushj in the affirmative: yeas 150,
upon our rig-'.S -nd claims derided; our power
nays none.
contemned, and the state degraded! If there ever
motion
Mr. Vose, of Augusta,

its

of the

a time when the spirit of independence and
self-respect should arouse itself, that time is the
cannot tamely submit to be driven
present.

was

Ordered, That the governor he requested to communicate forthwith lo the executive of IVIassachusclts any
information in his possession in relation to trespasses
eoinniitted on the disputed territory, and to request the
co-operation of lliat state in the measures taken by this
siae.

We

from our territory while engaged in the civil employment of looking after and protecting our property, without incurring a large measure of ignominy and disgrace.

No palliating circdmstancca for this outrage can
be found in even a pretence that the place where it
was committed is within the concurreiit jurisdiction
ef the iwn governments, much less that the Briti;h
government have had exclusive jurisdiction. L
even higher up and beyond this, were surveyed and
granted by the state of Massachusetts more than
And M:j?s;.chusetts and Maine
thirty years ago.
have long been in the habit of granting permits to
cut timber upon the Aroostook lands without being,
to iny knowledge, molested from any quarter, to say
nothing of the sales and actual occupation of the
land

This order was unanimously adopted.

!

itself.

commendable s;,irit,

I

trust, will

be suffered.

Union

good feeling, no less than prudence and energy,
are absolutely necessary in this extraordinary eincr-

ajid

gency.
^
^

JOHN FAIRFIELD.

Council chamber, February IS, 1S39.

Since writing the foregoing, [ have received a
communication from the lieutenant governor of the
province of New Brunswick, in which he sets up
an alleged agreement that the British government
shonldliave'exclusive jurisdiction and possession
of the disputed territory until the question be settled; and informs us that he is instructed not to
suffer any interference with that possession and
He entreats us to witlidraw the land
jurisdiction.
agent's party, and adds that he has directed a strong
force of " her majesty's troops to be in readiness
and protect her
to support her majesty's authority,
majesty's subjects in the disputed territory, in the
event of this request not being immediately com-

I

'

disputed territory fund."

''

this

communication,

1 have the honor to be your excellency's most
obedient, humble servant,

J.

HARVEY.

GOVERNOR EVERETTT'S IMESSAGE TO THE LEGISLATURE OF MASSACHUSETS.
Massnchu^ieU's legislature, Wednesday, Feb. 20.

The
vernor

following message

was received from

the go-

:

and house of representatives :
I transmit lo the two houses copies of the several
documents received from his excellency the governor of Maine, on the ISth and 19th instant. They
relate to the trespasses committed on the public lands,
the property of Maine aiid Massachusetts, by bands
To

Ihe senate

Mr. Sheldon, of Gardiner, introduced the follow- of plunderers associated in large bodies, for the purpose ol carrying on their oiierations without iiderruping restdve
"Additional resolve respecting trespasses on the public lion. The measures taken by Maine to enable her
hinds.
laud agent to put a stop to these di-predations, and
Resolved, That the governor be requeslod forthwith the purpose of resisting Ihese measures by military
to communicate to the president of the United Slates force, announced by tlie lieutenant governor of the
tlie measures recsntiy adopted by the state if Maine in
province of New Brunswick, will appear from the
ittlation to trespa'sscj on tlie public lauds of the stale,
The course ado];ted and
papers communicated.
and also copies of tU- correspondence between the
menaced by the local authorities of New Brunswick,
the
executive
ot
and
Hovernor of New Brunsvvick
Ihe state of Maine to the
Maine in relation to these measures, together with any has led the legislature of
intorination in his possession reladve io the subject; adoption of vigorous measures for Ihe protection of
and to request the aid of the general government in the public properly, and the defence of the agents
support of the rights of the state of Maine."
employed in removing the depredators.
Among the papers transmitted by governor FairThe passage of this resolve to be engrossed was
the house of repretaken by yeas and nay.«, and decided unanimousli/ field, is a copy of a resolve of
sentatives of Maine of the 18th instant, requecting
yeas 14S, nays none.
in the affirmative
measures
aiicpted by
in
the
MaEsachuselts
the
of
aid
John D. McCrate, esq., of Wiscasset, has been
the trespassers on the public
s;nt to Washington as bearer of despatches to tlie Maine, relative to
Massachusetts
and
feelings
of
opinions
The
lands.
The
govaftfrnoou.
this
He "lelt here
president.
questions connected with the northernor has issued orders to the commanding officers on the great
have been so often set ibrth in
of tlie several divisions to Older one thousand men eastern boundary,
of her legislature and executive, that
acts
the public
to bp drafted in each, to hold themselves in readi
The land agent
he 'repeated.
ness to march at a moment's warning to our north- they do nat need to
of the csmmonweallh has at ail limes efficiently coeastern frontier.
operated with the land agent of Maine, in all meacommunication
referred
to
The following is Ihe
sures, for the protectiouof public property which
by governor Fairfield.
fall within the stope of the ordinary duties of those

,

It must be gratifying to all who have a true sense
of the honor and interest of the state, to perceive
that upon this subject, the din of party warfare is

hushed, and that a unanimity has prevailed alike
No inteiruptiou to this
honorable and patriotic.

of

,

Similar precautions will be adopted in regard to
any timber cut upon the Upper St. John, or the tributary streams falling into it.
Anxiously awaiting your excellency's reply to

—

On

'

With regard to any plea for these proceedings on
the part of the stateof Maine, connected with timber spoliations in that territory, I have to inform
your excellency that I have given directions for a
boom to be placed across the inouth of the Aroostook, where the seizing officer, protected by a sufficient guard, will be able to prevent the passage of
any timber into the St. John in the spring, -.r io
seize it and expose it to unbljc saie lor the benefit

seems

=>
iiiat a military ferce is
for lliat iiuipose.
territory of this state to expel from it a civil force
The question (on the passage of the resolution
sent lliere by this government for the protection of

|

;

I

GOV.

HARVEY TO G8V. FAIRFIELD.

officers.

Governmert house,
1 had the honor in my address lolhe legislature at
Frtdericklon, New Brunswick, Feb. 13, 133,9.
the beginning of the session, as on more Ihan one
Sib: I have just heard, with the utmost surprise former occasion of the same kind, to call the attenand regret, that, without the cour/fsy of any intima- tion of the two houses to tlie ruinous extent of the
tion whatever to tliis government, an armed force depredations committed on Ihe public lands in that
from the state of Maine has entered the territory, region the rightful sovereignly and government of
the claim to which is in dispute betwixt Great Bri- the territory belong exclusively to Maine.
Massatain and the United States, and which it has been chusetts has no jurisdiction over if, and possesses
iigreed betwixt the two general governments shall only an interest in Ihe moiety of the soil.
For this
remain in the exclusive possession and jurisdiction reason, no furllier steps on our part have been deemof Ensland until that claim be determined.
ed within the competence ol JNIassachusetts, to mainIt has been my duty, on more than one occasion
plied with."
tain her right in the territory which forms the subexecutive government of Maine that ject of controversy so long protracted, between the
In regard to all this, I have only to say that there to apprize the
correctness of the my instruction.^ do not permit me to sutfer any in- governments of Ihe United States and Great Britain.
is no reason to doubt the entire
jurisdiction,
possession
and
Should a slate of ihincs unhappily arise in which the
course we have thus far pursued, and that with terference with that
right shall have been finally government of the United States shall call upon
the blessings of God, I trust we shall persevere. until the question of
No such agreement as that alluded to by the decided, in discussion betwixt the two general gov- Massachusetts for her assistance in asserting the
rights so long and so injuriously withheld, I am perlieutenant governor can be recognised by ns; ernments.
With the knowledge of these instructions thus suaded that the call will receive a prompt response
and it is an entire misapprehension, to say the
been explicitly made known, I cannot but repeal the ex- fiom the legislature and the people.
least of it, that such an agieement has ever
which 1 feel, that, inmade. The letter having been written before Mr. pression of the deep regret
or modification through
Mclntire reached Frederickton, no official com- stead of seeking their recall
Council chamber, Feb. 20, 1839.
the state of Maine
munication is made as to the course intended to be the presidential government,
[We have before us a large number of other in.
upon'a subordinate officer
pursued in regard to him and those arrested with should thus have forced
documents in relation to this subject,
teresling
abhis
duly
by
in
either
failing
him. I leam^ however, indirectly, that they are to Ihe alternative of
compelled to omit for the want of
staining from the fulfilment of the command of his which we are
be retained.
readers will, however, find on the fir<t
Our
room.
the
two
placing
to
them,
up
acting
have
sovereign,
or
by
party
agent's
land
I am informed that the
the latest news of interest in re>
pages
and
second
border collision, it not the
stationed themselves, for the present, at the termi- countries in a state of
lation to this perplexing question.]
and activs hostility.
nation of the Aroostook road. While there, Mr. two nations in inveterate

—
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have been greater, as appears from a in the late general suspension of specie poymenl.s,
made by the secretary of the treasury in the has not been considered as affording any exception
year ; but even with the addition of this period to this rule. It may be doubted whether that meato the former estimate, the loss will be found less sure did not proceed as much from liberality as neto wliicli the subject was rc/erred, made the iollow- than one per cent. If additional evidence of the fi- cessity ; and if it was compelled by nee ssity, that
delity of the American merchants to their engage- originated not so much from the inability of the
ingreport:
The select committee to whom were referred, on men s were to be required, it might be found in the merchants to paj' their debts, as from theiriiiability
the Sth orJaiiuaiy, certain resolutions in relation wonderful efforts wdiich they made amid the diffi- to meet a sudden demand for a large amount of speOf cie, in which alone the debts to government could
to the mode of collecting and disbursing the pub- culties of the late crisis to sustain their credit.
the protested bills returned to them from abroad, be paid by the existing laws.
Under the proposed
lic revenue, have h,id the same under considera.which were said to have amounted to £2, 001), 000 system they never could be at a lo.ss for the medium
tion, and submit the following; report:
ill which to pay their dues
resolusterling,
whole
amount
been
paid.
A
to
government. The
the
nearly
the
has
object
of
have
been
the
to
seems
It
tions relerrtd to this committee, first, to leave the London paper has stated the loss at less than one- drafts drawn in favor of public creditors would be
The first and
public mcmi-y in the hands of the ]iublic debtor un- fiftieth of one per cent. Looking to these facts, we pjways available for this purpose.
second sections of this bill would, therefore, proi'ee\ assured that the proposed mode of securing the
til actually wanted by the n;overnment; thusgiving
this portion of the capital of the country to the public funds approximates so nearly to perfect fa,fe- vide (as is believed) for the payment of public dues
uses of tra ie, at the same time that interest is se- ty, that we should find no difficulty in recommend- for customs at quarterly periods, and with sufficient
ing an entire exchange of credit for cash in collect- punctuality lor the wants of the system.
cured to the public as the consideration of its use.
The next end contemplated by these resolutions
Secondly, to set olf periodically the liabilities to ing the duties, if there were any considerations of
and fro:n the government, by fixing certain days, at convenience or political expediency which peculiar- is, to produce an oliset of the liabilities to and from
To attain
intervals of three months, for receipts and disburse- ly recommended the former mode. But, In point of the government at quarterly periods.
ments, so as to concentrate as many demands to lact, the plan now proposed incurs fewer of the ob- this object, sections have been introduced into this
and from the United Slates as m^y be practicable jections urged against the credit system of duties bill, which provide that the disbursements of the
United States shall be made, as far as practicable,
than that in present operation.
It is true that a
at the same time and phce.
Thirdly, to dimiidsh the risk of peculation and small portion of the duties are collected in cash un- on four quarterly days, occuiring at not more than
that lor
default on the part of public otScers ; first, by this der the jiresent system, but tliey bear a proportion twenty days after those fixed for receipts
exchange of credit, which, so for as it can be ef- to the whole amount of not more thaJi 1 to 4, whilst money actually due, drafts may be drawn upon the
fected, accomplishes at the same process the col- the credit now given is for three and six months. collectors at the next receipt day, which bear an
lection and disbursement of the revenue, without Under the change proposed, the credit will never interest within certain limits, and that llie payee or
and, next, by pro- extend beyond tf.ree months and twenty days, (and assignee of these drafts shall present them at the
affording a temptation to theft
viding lor cash transactions, that the money which rarely so long,) before a partial payment at least will specifitd time and place, or else forfeit the interest
passes through the hands of the public officers shall be required, together with a re-examination of the and the guaranty of the government for the ultiNo case can well arise in which the mate payment of funds placed in the hands of its
Delimited in quantity to the actual demands lobe security.
made upon them within a period so short as twenty credit will exceed six motiths, and then only for the agents to discharge the debt due to hiin. Recourse
surplus not required at once for the purposes of the is given, however, to the creditor upon the olficial
days.
And, fourthly, to introduce greater order and fa- government. This periodical supervision of the se- bonds of these agents.
The first inquiry suggested by these provisions
cility in the administration of the treasury depart- curities for public money, at short intervals of time,
ment, by fixing these stated periods for receipt and it is believed, will render those securities not only is, how far is it practicable to arrange the disburseThe expenses for the
safer than under the present system, but sufficient- ments at quarterly periods ;
disbuisement, so as lo enable the secre'ary to ob
foreign service, and some of those in the Indian detain adequate notice, not only of the sum due from ly so for all practical purposes.
perhaps,
partment,
not,
be drawn within this
could
system,
however,
place
of
deand
the
time
and
To
recommend
proposed
of
the
the government,
mand, but also of the sums due to the government, it may be said that a punctual p:iyment of these arrangement ; but it might easily be made to comdebts, when due, will be necessary, and that the prehend most of the ilisbursements upon the armj-,
and of the time and place of receipt.
These being the objects of the resolutions, the operation of this machinery contemplates a greater the navy, the civil list, and so much of the public
degree of exactness, in this respect, than is usually works as is executed by contract, 'These constifirst inquiry suggested to the committee was as to
found in the op,erations of trade. A close exami- tute the great mass of public expenditures; and,
the means, if any, of atiaining them.
There can be no difficulty in arranging the re- nation of the evidence by which we ought to be so far as they could be made by diafts to the public
ceipts 50 as to cause the revenue from customs to guided in this matter, will go far to removo this creditor, the collection and disbursement of the
flow into the public treasury at fixed quarterly pe- suspicion. The repeated evidences given by ojr revenue would be accomplished by the m' re exmerchants of their fidelity to their engagements, change of credits. These drafts would satisfy the
It is supposed that the first section of the
riods.
object through a long series of years, have been referred public faith to its creditors, because, within the
bill herewith reported accomplishes that
without changing the compromise act, or in any to already. These, together with the penalties im- specified limits, the secretary would always impose
manner aifecting the great interests concerned in posed by this bill for a want of proiuotitude in re- such an interest as would render them immediately
The main questions .ire not only as to the ulti- deeming their obligaticms, seem to justify the ex exchangeable for specie and in any event they
it.
mcfte solvency of the debts thus incured by the mer- pectation of a sufficient degree of piuictuality for would be paid in specie, if held by the creditor,
within a period of not more than ninety days, and
chants, but as to their punctuality in meeting their the purposes of the proposed system.
The successful operation of this system will not with an interest to compensate him for the delay.
engagements in time for the emergencies of the
But in point of fact, they would enter Into the exresolutions.
That
the
by
these
require
merchants,
even
proposed
entire
punctuality
in
the
or
system
bonds thus given would be ultimately paid with a a greater degree of it than has been usual in their changes of the country. With the provisions that
very inconsiderable loss to the public, your com- past dealings with the government. In the report the bonds are to be paid inspecie, if not discharged
mittee enteitain no doubt. The nature of the pen- of Mr. Crawford, before referred to, a period of in these drafts, together witii the penalties upon a
alties imposed by existing laws and by the 2d sec- thirty-three years is embraced, during v^liich the failure to present them speedily, as required, it
tion of this bill, the experience of the government, greatest loss ever sustained upon flie boi^ds given woulrl become the interest of the banks, the merand the high character of the American merchant, for duties was incurred in 1819, and was less than chants, atid the public creditor, to facilitate them
Drawn, as they must
Ij per cent. ; and here it is to be observed, tliat the on their intended destination.
all lusiil'v this confidence in his fidelity to his engagements. The act of the 2d of March, 1799, al- proportion of loss to the income secured b;/ bond in be, at not less than seventy nor more than r.inetv
ready provides that the obligors who fail to pay IS19 and 1S20, was more than four times as great days, there would b? am[)le time to transmit tlieia
their bon'ls given for duties when due, shall no lon- as the average proportion during the residue of the between the most distant extremitiesof the union,
ger be entitled to credit at the custom house. Su- thirty-three years embraceil by this report.
A de whilst the provisions before referred to would efperadd to this the summary process given against ficieiicy so small as this would probably be i)rovided fectually exclude them as currency, and confine
them by the 2d section of this bill, in the event of for, in all cases, by the estimate made at the trea- their uses to the simple purposes of offset or ex.
It may, perhaps, be doubted whether, at
their failure to pay at the day ; and it is hardly to sury department lor the sums to be drawn from the change.
be supposed that the merchant would enter into bonds when thev are due; but if sometimes the first, the public creditor, from a want of knowledge
any engagements under such penalties, which he loss should not be covered in this way, ihe funds of the system, might not fail to present the draft
might not surely ex(iect to meet at the propertime
arising from the land sales, which, for the present, with promptness enough for these purposes of exand the more especially when, upon so short a lime, are not included in the proposed arrangement, change, and might not incur the penalties for this
as is here supposed, he would so soon be exposed to would be available to correct these irregularities. failure as much frain ignorance as neglect.
Some
the entire loss of credit, and perhaps of property. But even if the lands were included within the sys- mistakes of this kind might be made at first, but
It would rarely happen that a merchant who was tem, there would always be a resource in the sur- there would be too many interests concerned in
able to imi>ort the goods would be unable to pay the plus ample enough to supply any deficient;ies from teaching him the true mode of disposing of his
duties in three months from that time; and certain defaulting debtors.
It will be perceived that the draft, to suppose that he would long remain in i"'norance upon the subject. All fears ol this sort
bill provides a mode of keeping a sur|)lus with enit is that he would not lightly hazard his credit and
property by exposing himself to the chance of a de- tire convenience, and without loss either to the might be removed, however, by a short specificafault, made so notorious and so speedily prosernted government or the community
the debtor retain- lion on the face of the draft of the penalties impoas would be the case under the existing laws and ing the use of the money, an;", the government draw- sed upon a neglect to present it as required by law.
The high value which every ing the interest. A small surplus has been conThis system of exchanges, together with the prothat now proposed.
merchant places upon his credit forbids such a sup- sidered always as necessary for the safe and conve- vision for leaving the sur|dus in the hands of the
position. Indeed, the experienceof ourgovernment nient administration of the treasury department, public debtors, will leave a very small portion of
affords almost demonstrative evidence of the jus- which occasionally is fojced to meet emergencies these bonds to be collected in actual money.
Th»
tice of this conclusion. Ill IS24, William H. Craw- not easily foreseen.
This surplus has scarcely ever payment of such a sum in specie as required by
ford, then secretary of the treasury, made a report been less than two millions, which in a revenue this bill, cannot produce a sensible effect upon the
exhibiting the entire amount of losses sustained of customs of twenty millions, would leave 10 per banks, or give inconvenience to the merchant!, by
upon the bonds given for customs, from 1789 up to cent, of that anjjunt'in the shape of a bonded sur. causing periodical ebbs and flows in their demands
the 31st of December, 1323. From this it appears plus.
Now, th.ere is no period in the history of niir for capital. During the period between disbursethat, out of :gi527,480,239 secured by bonds for cus- finances whictj shows a deficiency of any thing like ments and receipts, the easy and insensible operatoms durini: this entire period, the loss had not ex- 10 per cent, n the payments of ttie merchants upon tions of exchange will furnish them with the means
ceeded $). 575,626; whilst $753,191 only were their bonds.
The greatest loss ever sustained in of payins far the greater portion of their bonds by
considered doubtful thus demonstrating the sums this way, d uring the period embraced by Mr. Craw- a mere offset of credits, to the mutual convenience
lost and doubtful not to have been more than forty- ford's repr ,rt, was less than
a sum of themselves and the government.
IJ per cent.
four hundredths of one per cent, upon the amount which ev(;n this moderate surplu:- would cover many
There remains to be noticed one other difficulty
collected.
From 1823 to 1S38 the proportion of times ov gr. The extension of the merchants' bonds. in the practical operation of tbis sxcbange of crediti

of representatives, FebrunrijS, 1S39.
Mr. R. M. T. Hunter, Irom the select committee
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disbursed to public creditors, and drawn
in anticipation ol the revenue, might exceed, in
some pons, the i)ropoftion ol'tiie debts to be paid at
those places. But, in such cases, it would always
happen, where the disbursements did not exceed
the receipts, that tliere would be a corresponding deficiencyin tlie drafts drawn upon other places of receipt.
To adapt this state of things to the equal
proportions of the surplus to be left in the different
sections, a provision is introduced, which enables
the collector to direct any excess of these drafts to a
disbursing officer, to be ilesiijnated by the secretary
of the treasury. This officer may always be supplied with tlie funds to meet these drafts from the
offices upon which too little had been drawn at the
previous day of disbursement. The department,
in all cases, having at least seventy days' notice of
the drafts which are outstanding, lOjjether with a
knowledge of the bonds falling due "upon the day
when they are to be paid, will probably find no difficulty in preserving both the faith of the government and tne policy of this bill.
Another object contenjplated by these resolutions
is, to remove, as far as possible, the <langer of peculation on the part of the public otiicers.
Tliis will
certainly be accomplished to a very great extent
under the system now proposed. If proper regulations were made, so as to inform the secretary of
the treasury as to the bonds which passed into the
collector's hands, they could scarcely become the
subjects of thelt
and to the extent that the disbursements were made in dralts, there would be absolute safety as to the disbursing officers.
Nor
would there be much danger as to the sum collected in money. This amount would, of necessity, be
small, and passing immediately from the collecting
to the disbursing officer, would not remain in the
hands of the last more than twenty days before every cent would be demanded by the public creditor.
Delaults in either of these ofKcers would be so quickly detected, that the restraint upon them would be
almost perfect. The great temptation to default,
arising, generally, out of large sums lying idle for a
long time with those who keep them, would, of
course, be removed by a sy.stem which left no idle
money in their hands.
Lastly, it seems to have been designed by these
rjsoluliuns to promote a more systematic administration of the treasury department, under a new
mode of collecting and disbursing the revenue.
It is impossible to estimate beforehand the precise advantaLtfs of any increase of system in the
conduct of human atfairs. But the general advnnta;;e3 of order over disorder in the fisc.il administration, cannot well be too highly appreciated.
Perhaps, howevt-r, a clearer view of the subject will
be given, by a reference to some of the inconveniences under which the treasury deparlment now
fiutfers, and which will be removed by the system
now proposed.
At present, the money flows into the collector's
Tlifi drafts

;

hands daily, and without regularity as to amount.
secretary, not always having notice of the time
amount of receipts until they are in hand, has,
fur the most part, to make his arranijements for
removing these funds not before, but after they are
received. The consequence is, that large sums
ollen lie idle to all the purposes of trade and "overnment, and serve only, during this time, (o offer
temptations for peculation to the public officers.

The
anri

According to the best information which your committee cao obtain, the average amount thus lyiii"hands of tlie receiving officers and other cus°

in the

todiers of the public treasure, independently of the
amount in the custody of the disbnrsiru; officers, has

been about
for the four

the end of each quarter,
preceding the 1st of January!

$'1,000,0()() at

years

So much lor the receipts. The evils ensuing from the want of adequate notice, and a systematic arrangement of the disbursements, are still
more strUiing. The tre.asury is subject to constant
demands, of which it has no notice as to time or
amount. The consequence is, that money must be
183S.

placed with the disbursing officers long eriough beforehand, and in amounts sufficieritlv large to cover
all probable demands.
The average sum thus left
idle in tlie bauds of disbursing officers, has been about §4,01)0,000 at the end of each quarter. And
this, because there are no adequate provisions to
arrange these demands, so as to eive sufficient notice of them to the head of the department, and to
compel their production by the public creditors at
the proper time.
Nor is this the only inconvenience arising out of the present state of thins;s. The
disbursements are made as the demands for them
arise.

The

receipts

come

in daily as the

bonds

fall

due, and vary not only from day to day, but from

month

month.

When

the receipts and expenses
are nearly equ.il, there is constant danger, as we
are informed by the secretary of the tre'asury, that
cnoiijh mny not be received in some months of the
to
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year to meet the demands upon the government. system, it may be well to examine, for a moment,
For, although the aggregate of receipts and dis- its political and incidental etiects one of which
bursements during the year may correspond, yet undoubtedly will be an entire separation of the
this is by no means the case from month to mouth. banks and the general government.
The separaAt present, there are but two modes of meeting the tion must be complete, inasmuch as the governevil ; the one, to leave a large surplus on hand to ment will no longer have the means of rewarditig or
meet these contingencies ; and the other, to give punishing the banks through the use of its funds and
the secretary he power to issue treasury notes at his credit, whilst the batiks will lose the power of imdiscretion.
The system now proposed avoids all of peding the fiscal operations of the government when
these inconveniences.
No balances need remain in these are conducted without their agency. The
the hands of the receiving or disbursing officers. general government will then be entirely responsiThe secretary having notice of the amount and time ble lor the success of its fiscal administration, and
of receipts, as well as of the amount and time of the banks w ill be subject to no power but that of
disbursements, can always make his arrangements the states wliich created them. So long as these
beforehand, to remove the public money from the are dependent iijion each other in interest, they
collector as soon as received, and to disburse it ei- must either sympathize in action, or a fierce war
ther in the very act of receipt,, or at not more than between the two will be inevitable ; and in this the
twenly days from that time. Speedy accountabil- people must be the sufferers. The banks, on the
ity will thus be required from the public officers, one hand, would be armed with the power of exand an almost instant detection will await them in panding and contracting the currency, and the gecase of default or fraud.
Nor will the inconveni- neral goveriiment,on the other, would either attack
ence as to inequality in the receipts and disburse- their credit with the people, upon which their exisments ever arise to any thing like its present extent. tence depends, or array one set of banks against
By throwing togetlier the receipts ami disburse- the other, through the use of its funds, that it
ments for three months in the quarterly settlements, might conquer by their divisions ; the consequence
:

I

there caiiscarcely be a serious inequality between
the two, when their yearly amounts correspond.
Should any such difficulty ever arise, it will readily
be corrected by the small suiplus lelt with the public debtor, for which this bill provi<les, without loss
either to trade or to the government.
Short settlements, promptness in all concerned in the fiscal administration, and the means of speedy detection in
cases of defjult, may all be secured, as it seems, under the proposed system, with propertieasury regulations.
The whole administration of the finances
will be brought more under the view and control of
the head of the department, and less will be left to
the discretion of subordinate officers. The disbursing officer will pass the debils to the treasury books
at least seventy days before they are due ; the collector will transmit weekly the entries on the credit
side of the account, and the quarterly balance-sheet
ol the department will exhibit to a very great extent,
the entire process of collt^ction and distTursement in
a mere exchange of credit.
Should these anticipations be realized, it is evident that there would be
more of unity, efficiency, and responsibility, in the
admiuistratiun of the treasury department, than we
have had under any other system. It is true that
this system, like ever3' other, would depend very

much lor its success upon its proper execution and
inconveniences would certainly arise at its commencement, which further experience would proba-

:

terest

upon

Secondly.

;

bly rectify.
It will doubtless be remarked, that the resolutions
referred to this committee do not comprehend the
public lands within the system which tliey propose.
Perhaps it is as well, for several reasons, that they
should not be included at present. In the first
place, difficulties might arise in the commencement
of a system so novel, which would be easily overcome by the available cash funds alforded from the
public lands. This would, at least, be highly useful until the system became familiar in practice.
A2:ain : the public mind is just now so unsettled in
relation to the mode of disposing of these lands,
that chi-ngcs rnight occur, in relation to them,
which would take them without the operation of
the system, if' it were now adapted to them. Should
the present mode of disposing of these lands from
the general government to the individual purchaser be retained, it would not only be practicable,
but expedient, hereafter to include them within the
proposed system. The only practical difficulty in
the case would be as to the means of enforcing
punctual payment of the bonds given for them
when they were due. Itisbelievcd that thismi°ht
be accomplished by making the receipts semi-annual instead of quarterly, and by the provisions
hereafter sugi;ested for enforcing the punctual payment of these bonds when due, whether given by
the highest biilder at the auctions, or by the purchaser on private entry. This might be secured
by providing, first, that' so much money should be
paid at the execution of the bond as would secure
the jirobable fulfilment of the contract; secondly,
that the obligees who failed to pay these bonds
when due, should be refused credit thereafter at
the land offices; thirdly, tnat neither patent nor
possession should be given until t.'ie payment of the
money at the receipt day, when it was due and.
fourthly, upon such failure at the jiroper day, that
any other person might take tlie patent (or the
lands upon paying down immediately the sum due
upon the bond.
As it is not proposed to include the public lands
just now witliin the operation of the sysi'em, it will
be needless to eirlarse upon the provisions just
sketched in relation to thein.
Having reviewed the practical operation of this

would be, either fliat the government would acquire the power of the banks, or the banks would
obtain that of the governuient; and the people
would be the sufferers in this contest for powers,
which ought not to be united in either.
To arm the general government with the power
of the banks would be to destroy the balances of the
constitution, whilst the reverse of this operation
would not be tolerated afler it was understood.
The only possible mode of preventing the Union of
these powers is to separate them in action and interest— an event so much to be desired that it onght
to be effected even at a pecuniary loss to the people,
if that were necessary.
But, in point of fact, this
is not the case; and the separation now proposed
is relieved from the objections, whether founded or
unfounded, which were raised against the other
modes heretofore suggested for accomplishing this
purpose.
In the first place, this system does not horde up
large amounts of capital in specie, to lie idle in the
hands of the government; on the contrary, it leaves
the public funds which are not wanted for immediate disbursement in the hands of the debtors the
governme.it, and not the banks, deriving the intheir use.
It

does not afford the public ofiicers

the means of using these funds for private purposes ;
inasmuch as very little money passes through their
hands, and then only for immediate disbursement.
Thirdly. It does not produce an inconvenient
run upon the banks for s|iecie, in the payment of
public dues. For so large a portion of the collections and disbursements will be accomplished by a
mere exchange of credit, that the residue to be received in specie will be too small to be felt by the
merchants or banks.
And, fourthly. It does not permit the use of

treasury drafts as currency, as the existing laws
ha\e been supposed to justify; because it places
such conditions upon these diafts as effectually
prevent the conversion of government credit into
currency, and limits its uses to the purposes of exchange. It merely introduces machinery to facilitate the exercise ol the undoubted right of an indi-

;

I

vidual to set off his claim upon the government
against a claim of the government upon him ; the
right of the treasury to draw upon its funds being
more limited under the system proposed, than at
present with the existing laws.
As it is this feature
which abstracts the government as a disturber of
the currency, and enables it to administer its revenue without injury to the banks, and unaflected
by their conduct, it may be well to examine its
operation a liltle more closely.
The pecuniary transactions of society are settled
either in currency, or by an exchange of credit.
Those upon short notice and of smalt amount are
usually settled in the former mode; whilst heavy
transactions, distant either in point of time orspace,
are most commonly set against each other. To
the extent to which this exchange of credit is
fleeted, the demand for currency diminishes in a
iven amount of business.
Indeed, the extent of
this species of exchange may almost be considered
as a inea?ure of the improvement in commercial
communities. It is a general truth, to which, of
course, there are exceptions, that the individuals of
society sell as much as they buy.
Whenever
there is a debt due from an individual, it may safely
be assumed that another of equal amount is somewhere due to him. To collect and array these
against each other is a most important branch of
trade.
The facility for doing this will increase as
the channels of trade wear deeper from use, and
the course of its current can be calculated witU

1
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more certainty. It is manifest tliat tlie limits are
wide between wliicli this process may fluctuate
anil tliat tlie more it is extended the better for
trade, inasjnuch as it will then require less currency, which is expensive, and in that very circumstance diininisli the dangers of a change in the
standard ol value. If these things be true, it is
clear that the same amount of trade in different
states or conditions may require different proporA community dealin;; in motions of currency.
ney oijly, (if that could be,) would require much
more currency for its trade than would be necessary for the same trade in another whic!; dealt in
exchanges as well as in currency.
If the government, therefore, were to deal only
in money, the currency would ebb and flow with
the tide of revenue; whilst, if it were practicable
that it dealt only by an ort'set of its liabilities, the
variations of currency and revenue would be indeThe elfect ol the former
peiident of each other.
system would be, that the government, through its
revenue, would all'ect the currency by one law,
whilst the operations of trade would influence it by
another ; and thus fluctuations in the revenue might
often alford a serious disturbance to currency and
coinmerce. There can be no doubt but that the
amount of currency in any country ought to be regulated by its trade ; and this can never be entirely
efl'ected unless the demands of government for curreni-y either sympathize exactly with those of trade,
the first it is impossible to
or else cease altogether
elfpct; but the Tatter may be accomplished, to a
very great extent, by an exchange of credit. The
very circujnstances which increase its disturbing
efl'ects, when dealing in currency, fit it for the latIts credit is good; its transactions
ter operation.
are heavy, and may be arranged on time, from the
distance between the places of receipt and disbursement. These are tlie favoring circumstances
which have induced the belief that the provisions
of the bill now reported will accomplisli the end
i)ropo5ed.
If this be so, it may be asked if the
tanks themselves are not interested in the adoption
of such a measure. The loss of a valuable cus;

:

limit his authority, before they
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would intrust him

with the power of using it. And lastly, supposing
the act of 23d June, 1836, to be still in force, so
soon as banks arise which are not disqualified from
acting under it by its provisions, then it is manifest
that, during the progress of their creation, we have
a system mixed of bank and individual agency,
without any sensible limitation upon the discretion
of the secretary who administers it.
Nor is ihis
all: the law ol 23d June, 183(>, will then operate
as a premium to the erection of new banks, which
alone can enjoy its benefits under such a construction of its provisions.
The effect of this bounty
would probably be to call new banks into existence ; and when enough of these had arisen lo
fulfil the provisions of the law, we should have the
very system which has alieady failed upon our
hands. In giving these various constructions of
the acts regulating the treasury department, we
express no opinion ol our own in relation to them.
It is not necessary to do so.
We state the various
o|iinions upon this subject, to indicate the dangerous latitude of the discretion now left in the secretary of the treasury.
And yet, notwilhstamling
this immense discretion reposed in the secretary
of the treasury, it is still almost impossible lor him
to administer the department with convenience to
himself and safely to the government. So much is
left to the discretion nC. his subordinates, that it is
very diflicult to enforce a strict and speedy respon-

r, on its third reading, and, after
which it was supported b) Messrs. CritWalker, White, and Linn, and opposed by
.Messrs. Calhoun. Niles, Pierce, Hubbard, and King,
the question was laKen, and the bill was decided lo
be rejected— yeas 18, nays 19, as loUows
Mesi-rs. Bayard,Cl!.v,of Keniucky, Clayton,
Cnitendcn, Fulion, Linn, Merrick, Norvell, Rives,
Roane, Robln.son, Ruggles, Sevier, Smith, of Indiana,
Walker, Webster, White and Young— 18.
Messrs. Allen, Brown, Calhoun, Clay, of
Alabania, Hubbard, King, Lyon, Morris, Mouion,

a debate, in
Iciideii,

in the rude conflicts of party,
so long as they maintained a political connexion.
Nor is this the only advantage which they would
Their operations would be safer, when
derive.
their currency was no longer forced to ebb and
flow with the government expenditures.
They
have themselves attributed some of their disasters
to this cause, and doubtless there have been periods wnen this connexion was mutually embarrassing to both parties.
Having suggested the considerations which may
commend the system riow pioposed to the attention of congress, this report ought here, perhaps, to
be closed. But there are other circumstances
which impress it upon our attention, to wliich we
beg leave fi)r a moment to refer. It is not necessary, to commend this plan to the consideration of
congress, that it should be the best in the abstract;
it is enough to show that it is belter than that now
in operalion, provided it contains nothing positivelyill in itsilf.
To say that it would be better than
the present system, (if system it can be called,)
would be to raise no extravagant pretension in its
favor.
The fragments of laws which now operate
upon the subject can scarcely be said to ati'ord a
uniform rule, or to impose any limits upon the discretion of the secretary.
It is sodilficnlt to reduce
the remains of the various systems which have,
been wrecked, or partially repealed, into any thing
like order or uniformity, that it would be almost
impracticable to hold the secretary responsible, if
he were lo adopt his discretion as the only guide.
There are various constructions of the laws now in

i

by skilful combinations o( which he might
introduce any system he pleased, with at least
some plausibility of pretext. If it be true, as some
have supposed, that the joint resolution of 1S16, as
modified by subsequent legislation, leaves it in the
discretion of the secretary nf the treasury to receive
nothing but specie, or nothing but convertible pa?er, as he may please : and that the act of 23d
une, 1836, is virtually repealed, from the disqualification of the banks which suspended specie payment to accept the conditions of the act, then he
may introduce the independent treasury at his
own pleasure, and that, too, without any of the
restrictions which the friends even of that measure
wished to impose upon hicn. On the other hand,
if the deposite act is lo be considered as functus
officio, whilst that of 1739 is still in force, he may
adopt the state bank agency without any of those
checks by which the friends of that system would
force,

:

YEAS—

NAYS—

Nicholas, Niles, Fierce, Premiss, Smith, of Connecticut,
Strange, Swift, Wall, Williams, of Maine, and Wright

The

vote having been announced,

Mr. Taltmadge rose and said that he had voted in
the majority, bill his name not appearing on the
journ;ds as having voted at all, he desired to have the
journal coriected.
Mr. Wright and several other senators declared
that ihey had distinctly heard the senator from

New

York answer

name, voting in the affirmative.
then ensued, in which the juopiiely
of making this coriection was involved. Messrs.
Calhoun and Hubbard contending that the vote having been announced, the subject was passed from the
senate, while Messrs. Walker, Tatlmadge. Webster,
and otheis, contended that it was the duty of the
chair to correct the error the instant that it was
discovered.
sibility for the public funds.
Mr. King suggested that the correc'ion could be
It would seem to be clear, then, that neither of made by the unanimous consent
of Ihe senate, and
the parties which divide the country upon the cur- hoped that this course would be taken.
rency question can approve of the present state of
The debate was further continued by Messrs.
the laws which regulate the treasury department. Walker, King, Wright, C/«y, of Alabama,
Tatlmadge,
If, therefore, the plan now proposed be not the very
Smith, of Indiana, Davis, and Smith, of Connecbest in the opinion of either of these diwsions, it is ticut.
respectfully submitted whether it rn.ny not be fairly
The decision was then unanimously made by the
entitled to the assent of all who think it belter than senate that the vote should be
coriccied.
the existing state of things.
In consideration,
The name of Mr. Tallmadge was again called, who
therefore, of the reasons which we have presented, answered " ay."
we respectfully submit a bill.
The President then announced the vote as standing 19 in the ntliimalive and 19 in the negative;
CONGRESS.
and, after a feeling and interesting eulogy on the
THIRD SESSION SE.XATE.
services and nliaraiter of George Madison, gave his
February 20. The Chair announced a communi- casting vote in favor of the bill.
cation from the secretary of war, transmitting a reThe bill Ihe more elfeclually to preserve the pubport from the chief of the topographical bureau, willi lic money in the hands of agenis and officers of
the
to his

A discussion
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—

tomer in the government is undoubtedly something;
but with the entire field of American trade before
them, they have ample room for adventure; and
the loss of the government as a customer is not an
evil to be compared with the dangers to which they accompanying documents, made

would be subjected
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in answer lo the government, and to punish defaulters, was read
a
resolution of the senate of the Illh instant, on the third lime^ when, on llie question
of its passage,
subject of the operations for increasing the depth of
Mr. Webster rose and moved an adjournment,
water at the mouth of the Mississippi.
which prevailed.
The Cliiiir presented a communication from the
February 21. Mr. Pifrce pres"ented the memorial
president of the convention la'ely held of the people of George Gates and others, legal
voters of Ihe
of Florida, for the purpose of forming a conslitulion town ol Antrim, New Hampshire,
praying for the
and slate government.
abolition of slavery in Ihis District.
Mr. .lllen presented a memorial from citizens of
Mr. P. said that the memorial came to him, acGeauga county, Ohio, in relation to the neutrali- companied by a letter from a highly lespectaule
ty law, complaining of it? provisions, and the man- clergyman, residing in his native
county.
The
ner in which they are executed, and expressing letter says, ' though we are aware that
your views
strongly the opinion that the aftiiir of the Caroline may not correspond with those of Ihe
(letilioners,
wos an outrage on the dignit}' of the American flag. they have no doubt of your readiness to present
a'
Mr. Wright, from the commiltee on finance, re- respectlul petition, coming from any portion of
the
ported the bill making appropiialion for the naval citizens of New Hauipshiie."
service for 1S39 ; and gave notice that he would call
It is certainly no task lo present
the memorial,
it up at an early hour tomorrow.
and yel 1 cannot, in justice lo my own convictions
The resolution to print 10, 001) copies of the salt of duty, comply with the request, without expressdocument was taken up, and agreed to.
ing my deep regret, that these petitioners, many
ol
number of private bills from the house were fa- whom I am sure are actuated by pure motives,
vorably repoited on
should so far mistake their own moral respnnsibiliThe senate proceeded to con=ider the bill provid- ties, and the power and duty of congress in relation
ing in part for the construction of a common jail in to Ihis siibje
the city of Washington.
I do earnestly hope that every honest
man who
The sum proposed lor this object was $30,0(10, has sincerely at heart the best interests of the slave
which Mr. Niles contended was too much. Mr. and the master, may no longer be governed
by a
Calhoun was unwilling lo make the appropriation blind zeal and impulse, but be led lo
examine Ihis
till competent men had reported whether a new jail
subject, so full of delicacy and danger in all its
was necessary, and correct estimates for it. Mr. bearings; and that, when called upon to lend
their
Wright and Mr. Norvelt insisted that the county names and influence to Ihe cause
of agitation, they
ought to construct its own jail, as the counties in may remember that we live under
a writ en con-'
the slates did.
Mr. Buyarii argued that the admin- stilution which is the panoply and
protection ol the
istration of justice in the Disliict was in the hands south, as well as
the noilh; that it covers Ihe enof the United States government, and it was their tile union, and is equally
a guaranty for the unmoduly, therefore to provirle for all Ihe means of that lested enjoyment ol the
domestic institutions of all
administration, and for a common jail as well as for its parts; and, I trust,
further, that Ihey will no
the rest.
Mr. Sevier contended that, as Ihe general longer close their eyes to the fact
that, co far as
government had built, orappropiiated land for build- ttiose in whose welfare Ihey
express so much feeling jails in Ihe territories, it would be unreasonable ing are concerned, Wns
fore'ign inlerference has been
to refuse the same boon to this District.
Messrs and must inevitably continue to be," evil,
and only
Walker and King advocated the bill, but the latler evil. Having, on a former
occasion, expres.=ed my
alterwards opposed it on the ground of want of limi
views somewhat at length, I will not
detain you
tation of expense.
larther than to notice an erroneous
stalement wliich
The bill was then, by consent, laid on the table for has been made, and a thousand times
repeated, with
the present.
reg:ird to my own course and that
of Ihe represenThe bill to prevent the interference of certain fe- tatives of New Hampshire
in both houses of conderal officers with elections, was taken up
and
gress.
have been charged with havin; denied
Mr. Cuthbert addres.ied the senate at some length, the right of petition;
and although the charge is
in opposition to the bill
afier which it was passed wholly without
foundation, I have no doubt that,
over inTonnally, Mr. Calhoun giving notice of his Irom lis
frequent repetition, i( ,„ay have had an inintention to address the Senate on Ihe subject.
fluence upon the minds of many honest ami
patriotic'
The senate then took up the bill for the relief of men. So far from having
denied, we have uniform-

A
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But.;ifterde-

Iliis riglit.

cliimation and ar:;uinentl]ad been exhaiiSled on both
aller tbe memorials liad been
sides of tlie question
referred to a select coininitlee dnrin^ the twenlyfoia-th congress, and an elaborate report sent fori

—

to the

American people— we

tlioiiglit it

onr duly

to
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Tie Ciic P/esti/c/,; said, tliat according to usage
ho did not intend lo resume his seat in tilt striate
session.
He had a great deal of correspondence
:\Iessrs. Eayard, Clav, of Kentucky, Crit- and some business at the public offices to attend to,
lenden, Davis, Foster, Knight, McKean, Murrick, which Ihe senate knew that he could not do while per.
Siuitli,
of
Indiana,
Swift,
Ruggles,
Robbins,
Prentiss,
forming his diilies in the chair, and therefore his ab15'.
Tallmadi;e, White—
sence from the senate became indispensably necesThe Senate adjourned.
sary.
He would take this occasion lo express his
Fcbnianj 22. Mr. Robinson, Of Illinois, presen- obligalions to the members of Ihe senate, lor the
ted resolutions from this stale, remonsir.'^ting against kindness and courtesy with which he had been
the sub-treasury system as unsuited to the policy of treated during the years he had presided over their
ihe government.
Mr. R. look occasion to say tiia! deliberations, and he concluded by wishing them,
he all a S.'fe and happy return to their families and
he dilfered willi the legislature in their views
ihoiight Ihe sub treasury sy.stem the best and wisest their homes.
policy that could be adopted, and he llioiight that
The senate Ihei7 adjourned.
such also was the decided opinion of a larger portion
tebi-uary 25.
At eitven o'clock, in the absence
His political creed was of the vice president, Ihe senate was called lo order
of the people of Illinois.
such however, as forlade disobeiliencc to instruction. by the secretary, and then proceeded to ballot for a
Mr. R from the same source presented a resolution president pro tempore.
asking a change of the conslilulion, by which, alter
On the first b.illot thirty votes were given, of
1S45, the presidency be resiricted to one term.
which Mr. A'wg of Alabama received twenty-eioht,
Mr Taliinadge, from the committee on naval af- and was accordingly declared to be duly elected.
frtii's, made arefiort on the memorial of Henry Hall
Mr. K. was then conducted to the chair by Messrs.
Sherv\ood, of N^w York, in relalion to the in\'alua- Benton and Knight, and, in a neat and pertinent
ble discovery made by (hat gentleman, of the mag- address, returned thanks for the honor conferred on
netic needle in asceriaining the latitude and longi- him.
tude of places ; five thousand copies of the report and
number of memorials and petitions were prememorial were ordered to be printed.
sented and referred.
The bill from the house for erecting a new jail in
Mr. Norveil presented a joint resoiulion of tho
Ihe District was passed.
legislature of the stale of Michigan, instructing her
Pierre, Roane, Robinson, S_v:cr, Smith, of Conueciicut, Sirant-e, Walker, Wall, Williams, of Maine, William-, of Mi«., Wright, YounL— -28.

NAYS—

take sucb a course with petitions of this character
as would enable conj:ress to proceed with the consideration of subj -cts of necessary and legitimate
The whole question since that jieiiod
legislation.
has been one with regard to the disposition of memorials ivken received; and no deiiuiicialion or false
representalions will drive us from a course demanded alike by a regard for the proper and necessary
legislalion of congress, tile rights of the south, and
the interests of the whole country. After the declarations which have come from high sources during the present session, in both ends of the capitol,
1 am encouraged to hope that the agitation of this
question in New Engliind for political purposes will
cease; that there will be no more attempts to deceive and excite the people by inculcating the impression that their right lo petition has been invaded.
On motion of Mr. IVilliams of IMississippi, the
question of reception was laid on the table.
Mr. Nidwlas presented the memorial of upwards
of one llioiisaiid citizens of the state of Louisiana,
praying lor tlic repeal or modification of the natureferred to the committee on forralization laws
The bill to prevent the interference of oflice-Iioleign relations.
Mr. Wiigh!, I'rom the same committee, reported ders in elections, came up as the special order, when
without amendment the bill making appropriations Mr. Calhoun delivered his views at length against
Mr. CaUioun defor the ereclion of piitilic buildings in Florida, and the general principles of the bill.
the bill to revive and extend the act authorizing the clared that he had never made any move which did
not tend directly to the diminution of executive
issuingof treasury notes.
Mr'Kiiig said, he rose to present a resolution in patronage. But opposed as he was to it, he could
consequence of the melancholy death this morning not give his sHppott to this bill. He held it to be
He maintained that the
of one 01 the officers of the senate, [Mr. Edward clearly unconstitutional.
Weir.] But yesterday, (said Mr. K.) lie was among power to decide who shall exercise Ihe elective right
us discharging his duties apparently in good health belongs exclusively to the stales thai to the states
and spirits ;o-(lay, he had passed that bourne also belo:;ged power to regulative this right.
The further discussion was then postponed on mowhence no traveller returns. He would not dwell
on the failhful services of tliis officer, while he was tion of Mr. Crittenden.
Mr. Benton, from the committee on military afamong us they were well known to the members
of this body. He rose simply to present a resolu- fairs, reported a bill making appropriations for the
tion that the senate would attend the funeral of their erection of certain nalional works in Maine, agreeadeceased officer, at half past 3 o'clock to-morrow, bly with the recommendation of general Wool and
and that the expenses ol his funeral be paid out of the secretary of war.
The bill to provide for the protection of citizens
the contingent fund of the sena'.e.
of the United Stales residing in Oregon territory, or
The resolution was unanimously agreed to.
Mr. Bcnlon subijiitted the following resolution, trading on the Columbia river or its tributaries, was
taken up, ami, after being explained and advocated
which was considered and agreed to
Zinn and opposed by Mr. NUes, was postResoloed, That the sccrelary of the treasury and the by Mr.
poned until to-morrow.
senate
the
report
to
lo
directed
be
general
postmaster
On motion of Mr. Davis, the secretary of the
wXat draf;s un banks having public funds on deposile
treasury was directed to report lo the senate such
have been protested since ihe first day of January, 1837
the amount of pubhc money in deposite in each bank at information as he may possess as to the following
the lime of each protest; and whetner, in any case, paiticulais:
such protests have been made i i violation of special ar1. The amount of coin made at the mint, and the
ranc'cmoiit--, and, if .fo, what those arrangements were. amount at each of its branches, for one year preceThe ibilowing bills were ordered lo be engrossed. ding the first day of February last.
The bill entitled a bill in amendment of the acts
2. The amount of bullion deposited at, or obtainrespecting the judicial system ol the United States ;
ed for, each eslablishn ent for the same time.
ami
3. The expense iucuried in carrying on and in
The bill to authorize the selectionof lands for Ihe sustaining each establishment during the same lime.
benefit of the university of Michigan, instead of
The bill for the protection of citizens of the U.
ether lamls ln-retolore selected ;
States residing in Oregon and trading on the ColumThe bill to repeal cei tain acts respecting navy bia river and its Iributaries, was taken up, and, after
provisions
in
relation
pensions, and making further
being explained by Mr. Linn at some length, and
to navy pensions ; and
some luilher discussion between Messrs. Sevier,
The bill to authorize Ihe Washington county and Niles and Wright, it was passed over informally.
St. Genevieve railroad company, in the state ol
When the senate adjourned.
Missouri, to construct a road through the public
February 23. The bill to amend the act of 3d
lands.
The bill more effeclually to preserve the public March, 1837, entitled an act supplementary to the
act
entitled an act to amend the judicial system ol
agents
of
the
goand
officers
money in the hands ot
the United Slates and for other purposes, after bevernment. Sec. came up on its third reading; when
Mr. IFfi-s/e/- addressed the senate for a few min- ing amended, on motions by Messrs. Linn, Clay,ui
Alabama, Norveil and Sevier, was ordered to be enutes, to show that the laws and regulations of the
treasury were abundantly sufficient, and that there grossed.
The bill to grant lo the slate of Indiana the right
legislalion.
was needed no further
pre-emption to a quantily of land, to aid in Ihe
iMr. Hubbard replied at some length ; when a mo- of
construclion of a railroad Iroin New Albany, Indition was made by Mr. Clay to recommit, with inana,
to Mount Carmel, in Illinois, was read the
that
the
designate
structions to so amend it as to
time and passetl.
public finils of the government should be deposited third
The
bill to explain and amend the fifth section
Slates,
United
the
of
tieasiirer
the
to the credit of
of the act for the better organization of the United
and not to the private credit of the officer; which
Stales marine corps was read the second time, as in
iBolion was lost by yeas and iwiys, as follows
the whole, and ordered to be engrosMessrs. Clay.of Keiuuckv, Crittenden, Fos- committee ol

t lis

—

:

—

—

:

:

:

YEAS—

ter,

Merrick, Prentiss, Rives, RobRug'les, Smith, of Indiana, Spence, Swili, fall-

KniLdil,

h n\

McKean,

madge, VVehster, While— 16.

NAYS—

Messrs. Allen, IDsnton, Brown, Buchanan,
Clay, of Ala.Cuthberi, Fulion, Hubbard, Linn, Lyon,
Morris, Nicholas, Niles, Norvell,.Piercr Roane, Robinson, Sevier. Smith, of Connecticut, Walker, Wall,
Williams, of Maine. Wright, Young— 21.
The question wa.i then taken on the passage of
the bill, and carried in the affirmative, as follows
:

YEA^^-Msssrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchanan,'
Clny, of Alabama, Culhberl, Fulton, Hubbard, Kin^,
Norveil,
Lin'', T.vori, Morris, Mouton, Nicholas, Niks,

sed for a third reading.

A

senators and requesting her representative.^ " to use
their ellbrls lor the adoption of such measures as
W'ill insure the recognition, by foreign powers with
whom we have national intercourse, of the absolute
cilizenship of all foreigners naturalized by tne existing laws of Ihe United Slates."
Also a memorial from a large body of respectable naturalized
citizens having the same object in view; both of
which were, after a few ri.'marks from Mr. N., referred lo the cominiltee on foreign relations, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Hubbard submitted a resolution that the
senate should hereafter take a recess from 3 to 5
o'clock; and, after some remarks from Mr. H. on
the amount of business on the calendar, and the necessity of the at'option of Ihe proposed resolution,
it was decided in the negative
yeas 14, nays 17.
Mr. Bavisthen submitted a resolution, that hereafter the senate meet daily at 10 o'clock ; which was
agreed to ayes lo, noes 14.
Mr. Norveil, in pursuance of notice given, moved
that the senate go into an election ot an assistant
doorkeeper; winch, after some debate, was laid on

—

—

table

— ayes 23, noes 17.

Mr. Niles submitted the following motion, which
was considered and agreed lo:
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to
report to thesenaie whether the sum of $23,(K)0, appropriated in 183G for removing the sand bar at the mouth
of the Connecticut river, has been expended for that
object, or any part thereot'; and if not, the reasons why
ilie said appropriation has not been expended agreeably to ihe act appropriating the same.
The bill to provide lor the security and protec-

emigrant and other Indians west of Ihe
Missouri and Arkansas, was taken up on
and after some remarks from Mr.
Ciillioun, in opposition lo Ihe bill, the question on
ils passage was decided in the affirmative
yeas 31,
nays 10, as follows
YEAS Messrs. Bayard, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of
Kentucky, Clayton, Crinenden, Cuthbert, Davis, Fostion of Ihe

states of
ils

third reading,

—

:

—

Fulton, Hubbard, King, Knight, Linn, Merrick,
Morris, Mouton, Nicholas, Pierce, Premiss, Robbins,
Robinson, Sevier, Smirh. of Indiana, Strange, Swift,
Tallmadge, Walker, Wall, While, Wrighi, and Young
ter,

—31.

—

N.AYS Messrs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Niles,
Noivell, Roane, Smith, of Conneciicui, Williams, of
Maine, and Williams, of Mississippi 10.

—

So the

The

bill

was passed.

provide Ibr Ihe appointment of a
board of commissioners to hear and examine claims
against Ihe United States, was considered on the
question of its passage, and decided in the affirmative
yeas 30, iia^s 12, as follows
Messrs. Bavard, Clayton, Crittenden, Cuthbert, Davis, Fosier, Hnhhard, Kins;, Knii;lit, Linn,
Lyon, Merrick, Morris, Mouton, 'Nicholas, Niles, Norveil, Pierce, Premiss, Preston, Roane, Robbins, Robinson, Smith, of Couneciicut, Swift, Tallmadse, Walker, Wall, Williams, of Maine, and Young— 30.
NAY'S Messrs. Alhn, Benton, Brown, Calhoun,
Cloy, of Alabamti, Fulton, Ruffsles, Sevier, Smith, of
bill

—

lo

:

YEAS—

—

The bill to amend the act of 3d March, 1834,
supplementary to the act entitled an actio amend Indiana, Strange, Williams, of Miss., and Wrighi 12.
So the bill was pas.sed.
the judicial system of the United States, was read
The bill to explain and amend Ihe filth section of
a third lime and passed.
The bill lo provide for the appointment of a Ihe act for the belter organization of the United
board of commissioners to hear and examine claims States marine corps, was read a third time and
against the United Slates, was taken up and con- passed.
The bill providing for Ihe disposition and managesidered as in committee of Ihe whole, and after some
remarks from Messrs. Bai/urd, Wall, Sevier, [ub- ment of the fund bequeathed lo the United States,
bard, Prentiss, Benton, Calhoun, and Sf/ii/Aof Conn, in trust, by James Sinithson, of London, deceased,
for the establishment of an institution lor the inwas ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

—

—
NILES*

:
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crease and diffusion of kiioivled^e among nieji, was
tal<en up, ajid, alter an animated discussion, in
which Messrs. liobbins, IViles, Calhoun, IVallcer,
Crillciideii, Bimcit, Jlcnlon, and Hubbard participated, it was on motion of Mr. H. laid on tlie table
ayes 20, noes 15, as lollows
YliAS— Messrs. Alien, Bayard, Benton, Brown, Calhoun, Clay, of Alahama, Hubbard, King, Lyon, Morris, Mouto'n, Niles, Norvell, Roane, Robinson, Sniiih, of
Connecticut, Siranee, Williams, of Maine, Williai:.:s ot

2,

1889— CONGRESS.

Maine

that he claims cxclu.sive jurisdiciion : asks
that the force be withdrawn, and says, if not done, he
shall expel them.
Governor Fairfield replies, denies exclusive jurisdiction, and says he shall not withdraw the force so long as

of

he can maintain

it.

:

Mississippi,

and Wrinhi— 20.

NAYS— Messrs. Clay, of Kentucky,

Youn;,'— 1.5.
Mr. Williams, of Maine, having asked and obtained leave of the senate to make some remarks not in
order nnaer the rules, proceeded to state that he had
noticed iji one of the morning papers some comments ou the late incidents in Maine, to the effect
that filaine l;ari waged war against a foreign country, which comments Mr. W. could not permit to
pass unnoliced.
What their object could be, when
there was a prospect of a contest with a foreign
country, thus to go in advance and put our own people in the wrong, Mr. W. could not understand.
There could be no question whatever as to the light
of Maine to the territory in di.spiite.

That question was laigely and deliberately discusssed at liie last session of congress, and a resolution
was passed by both houses with great unanimity,
which Mr. W. trusted had put that question at rest.
In order that the senate might understand more fully
what the slate of Maine bad done, Mr. W. asked
their attention while he made a brief statement of
the circumstances which lad to the controversy now
going on.
This Mr. W. proceeded to do minutely. [But
before be concludedi Mr. Preston objected that the
same ground must be gone over again in a day or
two, when the question woukl be regularly presented
to t!ie sen.de, and that no time was, at this late stage
of the session, to be lost needlessly
but Mr. P.
withdrew his objection at the intercession of Mr.
Davis aiiil others, and ftlr. W. was allowed to pruceed to a conclu.«ion.]
sketch of his statement follows
:

:

A

territory south of the St John's was never considered debateuble irroiind until after the treaty of Ghent,

and when the commissioners under that treaty disato the line of boundary as described in the
treaty of 17S3.
porlion of it, conti^jiious to the line actually run
from the monument, including: the Aroostook river, was
granted by the connnonweakb of Massachusetts, more
than 30 years ago, and has been held by the grantees
and those claiminj; under them to this time. Other
parts have been surveyed into townships, under the
joint auihoiiiy of Massachusetts and Maine, and have
been divided between those states.
The first setdemenis upon the Aroostook wei'e commenced within thelast fifteen years, and were made
by citizens of the states, and some persons from the
greed as

A

New

provinces of Nova Scotia and
went upon it as American territory,
provincial creditors.

Brunswick, who

and

to

avoid their

Soon after Maine was separated from Massachusetts,
and made an independent state, her land agents, from
year to year, went upon this territory to prevent depredations, and to obtain satisfaction for trespasses committed tliercou, and in many instances etitjcted their
purpose.

Pending the arbitration and since, various arrangements have been proposed to preserve the timber upon
this territory, and to prevent collision between the authorities of the coniending parlies, providing that neiiher

party should do acts to increase their claims or prejuGice the rights of the other.

Under

this

Walker

said that he

It

had but loUowt'd

was

not at

all

surprised

paper alluded toon
its

this subject.
instincts in this matter.
In

the dillicullies witli the Indians it had advocated their
pretensions, in opposition to the government
in
our difficulties with France, it was the French organ ; in our dispute with Mexico, it was the Mexican organ and in the present dillicully it was wry
naturtil it should be the British organ.
Whei.ever
we have had difficulties with a foreign power, this
paper was sure to be found advocating Ibreign in;

Davis^Fulton,

Knight, Linn, Merrick, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Robbins, Rugyles, Sevier, Smith, of Indiana, Walker, and

A

Mr

at the course of the

arrangement, Maine has not presed her

jurisdiction beyond the St. .lohn's, but has constantly
exercised a supervision of the territory south of the St.

John's, granted permits to cut timber, and to obtain
satisfaction tor timber cut by trespassers, opened and
made roads, put on settlers, &c.
The recent chiim by the authorities of
Brunswick to maintain exclusive jurisdiction has been constantly resisted, as well by the United States as by
Maine and Massachu.setts.
Theftovernorof Maine, being informed that very extensive depredations were being committed upon the

New

;

terest?.

The Cfiair interposed, and said, there being no
proposition before the senate, the remarks of the
isenator were out of order.
Mr. Davis said he was about to ask the senator
from Maine what journal it was to which he alhidLd.
Mr. li'tV/iamssaid it was the Nalionai Intelligencer of this morning.
He had seen no other,

11

thoroughly understood, it behooved (he senate to
look upon this subject with the calm firmness which
tlie crisis demanded, and to preserve the
peace of
the country, if consistent with its integrity
and
honnr.
The senate having taken up the bill providing for
the protection ofthe citizens of the United Slates
residing in the Oregon territory, or trading on the Co-

lumbia

river,

Mr.

Lim

referred to the recent

move-

ments upon the Maine frontier, as evidence of the
grasping disposition ofthe British government, and
commended the spirit with which the aggressors
had been met, &c. But thinking that the passage ot
the bill at tins period might be misconstrued, he
would not press its passage at this session. [Mr.
/.inn's remarks shall be inserted hereafter.]
Oil
motion of Mr. Wright, the bill was then recommitcommittee on foreign

ted to the

relatioijs,

and

tlie

senate adjourned.

February 26.

Alter the presentation of a number
of petitions, numerous reports were made by the
committees on private cases, an.l the bills before ordered to be engrossed were severally read a third
lime, and passed.
A joint resolution was introduced by Mr. Daois
Mr. Davis said he regretted that the senator from to establish the legal value ofthe pound ($4) ofthe
Maine had considered it a matter of sufficient im- provinces of Nova Scolia and New Brunswick, Briportance to make a formal reply in tJie senate to the tish provinces in North America.
editorial remarks of a news|)aper.
The lollowing bills amongst others, were severalAn importance
would be given them, whether designed or not, by ly considered in committee ofthe whole, and orderbringing them before this body, to which they might ed to be engrossed
not be entitled
and Mr. D. therefore regretted that
Toautlmiize the location of the pre-emption certhe senabir had considered them of so much im- tificates given by the register of the land office at
portance as to present them gravely lor the considera- Bdtesville, in Arkansas, under the act ofthe 2(>tli of
tion of the senate in the pre.sent attitude of atlairs.
May, 1S24, on any of the public lauds lor sale in Ihe
In regard to this controversy, Mr. D. Iiad, on slate of Arkansas.
former occasions, fully expressed his opinion that
To authorize the inhabitants of township eight
there was not a shadow of doubt as to our title to north, range thirty-two west, in the stale of Arkanthe disputed territory ; and that any gentleman who sas, to enter a .-ection of land, in lieu of the sixteenth
would calmly and fairly examine the evidence could section in said township, upon condition that the
not doubt that the title of Maine was perfectly clear same is surrendered to the United States for military
and conclusive. Mr. D. still thought there was and purposes.
could be no doubt as to this question of right ; and
To revive the act entitled "an act to enable the
if the question should arise, whether that right claimants to land within Ihe limits of Missouri
and
should be maintained by the government, Mr. D. Ihe territory of Arkansas to institute proceedings to
would promptly go for the right of Maine to this try the validity of their claims," approved the 26th of
territory, according to the treaty of 1783 ; and, in May, 1S24, and the act amending the same.
Mr. D.'s opinion, Maine now claimed nolhing but
To provide for additional clerks in the post office
what that treaty gave. But it seemed that we had department and the auditor's office connected therenow come siuldeiily and unexpectedly to the very with, and for other purposes.
verge of war with one of the most powerful nations
The senate took up, on its third reading, the followof the world. Mr. D. would say this was unexpect- ing bill, repoiled by Mr. Wall, from Ihe
committee
ed, because no one could have anticipated the events on the judu iary :
which had recently occurred. Under these circum- To e.xplain and limit the powers of the circuit court of
stances, so very important as well as critical, it bethe District of Columbia.
Be It ena-ted, /fc. That it shall not be lawful fur the
hooved all to act with prudence and considerate
calmness, and to obtain a thorough knowledge of the circuit court of the District of Columbia to issue a writ
or wriis of mandamus to an officer or officers
circumstances, before attempting to make any imof the
United Slates, except in cases in which the power to
pression on the public mind. The considerations
issue such writ or writs is or may be conferred
by law
connected with this subject were of a most mo- on the
circuit courts of the United S:ales.
mentous character. Our ships and property were
Mr. Prentiss, having made some explanatory reabroad every wheie, in every sea and ocean, and the marks, moved
to recommit the subj ct to the comcountry was in no condition to meet such a crisis as mittee on the judiciary,
with instructions to amend
might be now impending. The utmost calmness the bill by striking
out all after the enacting- clause,
"
and deliberation were therefore demanded on every and inserting the
lollowing words
account, and, for one, Mr. D. was willing to wait
"That ihe several circuit courts of the United Slates
and hear what Maine would have to say, with no dis- shall have poiver to issue
writs of mandamus Hiihin
position to impugn her course, and with the hope their respective jurisdictions
according to the usages of
that she had done nolhing prematurely or inconsistMr. Pcenfi'ss warmly advocated his motion, and
ent with her own honor.
The journal to which the senator from Maine had contended that the writ of mandamus vas Ihe most
alluded, had represented tile late proceedings in beneficial, next lo the habeas corpus, known to the
Maine on this subject as a matter of parly strife, to common law. It existed, be believed, in the jurissee which party wonld go the furthest; and Mr. D. prudence of every slate-in this union, and he could
had himself sometimes thought tliat, under the deep not consent that the jmlicial system of the United
and unanimous sense of wrong to which the people States should be destitute of this ancient and highly
of Maine had been goaded, there had been a strug- valuable common law remedy.
gle to see who would be foremost.
Mr. Preston observed that,'frmi the laleness of Ihe
But senators
were not to be inlluenced by that in their proceed- session, there was little or no pro>ipecf of the bill
ings, but by the consideration of vvliat the interest passing in the other house, if if should
now pass the
and honor of the country r^juired.
Mr. D. had senate in any form. He therefore moved the indefihoped that this subject would not come up in any nite postponement ofthe bill.
form till the senate had received a cominunication
Tliis motion was negatived, by yeas
and nays, as
respecting it from the president of the United States; follows
Cor rumor at least indicated that statements would
Messrs. Bayard, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayprobably be presented by him to congress, which, ton, Crittenden, Davis, Foster, Merrick, Prentiss, Pies,
ton, Rives, Ruggles, Smith of Indiana,
doubtless, could be relied on for their accuracy
anil
Swift, Tall:

;

:

.

YKAS—

timber in that territory, and by persons avowing their
determination to resist by force any attempts which the
the subject would then be more clearly unileistood
authorities of Maine might make to remove them,
thereupon the land .agent of Maine, v\'ith the sherifi' of and better comprehended. Till then, Mr. D. hoped
Penobscot county, with a posse of about 200 armed gentlemen wonld remain tranquil; and if it should
men, was sent to the Aroostook to arrest the trespas- then or afterward appear that it was necessary to
sers, and to prevent f"urther depredations.
maintain our rights by a resort to arms, Mr. D. was
While in the discharge of this duly, the land agent not one of those who would be for falteriiis
on that
was arrested upon our territory by armed men, taken question. Mr. D. had hoped,
from the results of the
to Woodstock, there e.xamined by magistrates, ordered
last session, when this body were nearly unanimous
to Frederickton, and sent thither upon a horse .sled,
under military guard and the huzzas of the multitude; in favor of further negotiation for a resiirvey, that it
would have resulted in an amicable adjustment of
and what his present situation is, is not known.
Upon this the lieutenant governor of New Bruns- this whole matter. He feared nothing important hail
wick issues his proclamaiion. Governor Fairfield coin- grownont of it; but he desired better information as
muiiicates it to the legislature, and their action upon it
10 the purposes of Great Britain on this head.
Till
Lieutenant governor Harvey writes to the governor all th/>8e matters and the relations in this respect are
;

inadge

— 14

NAYS—Messrs. Allen, Benton, Broun, Buchanan,
Clay of Alabama, Cuihbert, Fuhon, Hubbard, Kin-,
Lmii, Lyon, Moiiion, Nicholas, Ndes, Norveii, Pierce
^'"''h "f Conn., Sirangei
iVr'''',?''',,?','''""""''.^'''''^'''
Wall Wiiiiams, of Maine. Williams of Mississippi,
'^

Wnijhl, Young— 26.
Air. Preston now argued, wilh great earnestness,
\m\ at considerable length, in opposition to the oriiiiial bill, and in favor of a power residing
in the
United Stales courts, of issuing a writ ot mandamus,
IS III the ca.se of Stockton
&, Stokes versus the postmaster general.
Mr. Prentiss' substitute, as above, was now res
jeeted, by

yeas ami nays, as follows

:

—

;

:

:

JVILES'
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YEA.5— .Messrs.

BayanI, Clav of Keiuucliv, Clayion, Cnaendi-n, JJuvis, Foster, liniylu, Mtrnck, Prentiss, Frestou, Rivc-s, Ruggles, Smuli of Indiana, Sivilt,

Tallniadae— 15.

—

NAVS ;\I(;3srs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchanan,
Clay of Alabama, Cutliburi, Fulton, Hubbard, ICing.
irris, Moutoji, Nicliola-i, Niles, Norvell, Pierce,
Lyon,
Roane, Rooinson, Sevier, Smith of Conn.. Strange.
Wall, Wiiliams of .Maine, Williams of Mississippi,
Wright, Young— 27.
Tiie bill was tlien passed, by yeas and nays, as

M

follo\vs

YEAS—

Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchanan,
Clay of Alabama, Cudiberi, Fulton, Hubbard, King,
Lyon, Morris, Mouton, Nicholas, N.les, Norvell, Pierce, Roane, Robinson, Sevier, Smith of Conn.,
Sirange, Wall, Williams of Maine, Williams of Misliiu'n,

sis-sippi,

Wrmht, Young— 27.

NAYS—

Messrs. Bayard, Clay of Keniucky, Cla)'ton, Crittenden, Davis, Foster, Knight, Merrick, PrenPreston, Rives, Riggles,
Talliiiadge
15.
tiss,

—

Smith of Indiana, Swift,

Some lime was occupied in considering the bill
from the other house iiiakin^ ajipropriations for the
naval service for the year 1S39, which was amended
ami ordered to a third reading.
A message was received from the president of the
United States, together with documents, on the subject of tiie recent and exislinjc ditficullies between
the peo|)le and authorities of Maine and Ne.v BruiiswicK.
[See proceedings ol house, page 1-1.]
After the message and ilocuments hi>d been read, an
animated debate (to be friven in our next) ensued,
at the termination of which they were referred to
the cominiltee on foreign atlairs, and live thousand
exlra copies of both ordered to be printed.
February 27. This morning, the joint resolution

introduced yesterday by Mr. Davis, to establish the
legal value of the pound (currency) of Nova
Scotia aiul New Brunswick, was read a third time,
and passed.
In puisuance of the resolution adopted to that
effect, the senate went into the election of a printer,
lor the next congress, and the first ballot resulted
as folio •\s
Blair and Rives received 25; Gales and Seaton,

11;

Ogden iNiles, 4; Thomas Allen, 2; Blank,
that Bhir and Rives were duly elected.

1.

So

The

bill

to

prevent the interference of public

officers in elections

coming up

as the special order.

Air. Crilleiiden addressed tlie senate at

and was followed by Messrs.

The

Vi'ull

some

length,

and Niles.

light-houses and to place
buoys, was considered in committee of the whole,
and ordered to be engrossed. [See last page.]
bill

to establish

2,
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In the course of the day's proceedings, two motions were made to lay the motion of Mr. Prentiss
on the table; the one by Mr. Gray of New York,
which was negatived by 91 nays to 83 yeas; the
other by flir. Parris of Maine, which was negatived
by 101 nays to 91 yeas.
In the course of the debate, Mr. Thompson of
Siiulh Carolina, moved lo amend the motion ol Mr.
Prentiss, by staking out and substituting for it the
following:

Isaac Fletcher, Foster. Fry, Gallup, Glascock, Grant,
Gray, GriHin, Haley, liaminond, Hatner, llarrison,
Hasvkins, Haynes, liol.sey. Holt, Howard, William H.
Hunter, Robert M. T. Hunter, Ingham, ThonunsB.
Jackson, Joseph Johnson, Nathaniel Jones, Keim,
Kemble, Klingensmiih, Leadbetter, Logan, Loomis, Ly-"
on, James M. Mason, Martin, Maury, McKay, Robert MeClellan, .Abraham McClellan, McChire, Miller,
Monigoinery, Moore, Morgan, Samuel W. Morris,
Murray, Noble, O.vens, Palmer, Parker, Parmenter,
"Jiesohed, That Ale.vander Duncan, a member of Parris, Paynter, Pennypacker, Petrikin, Phelps, Pickthis house, having avowed himself the author of an ar- ens, Piumer, Potter, Pratt, John H. Prentiss
Reily,
ticle published in the Globe of the 19th ins:ant, grossly
Richardson, Rives, Robertson, Sawyer, Sheft'er, Sheplibellous of honorable members of this body
that the lor, Siiyder, Spencer, Swearingcn, Taylor, Thomas,
liaid .Alexander Duncan be reprimancied by the speaker
Titus, Toucey, Towns, Turney, Vail, Vandervcer,
in the presence of the house."
Wagener, Webster, Weeks, Whittlesey, Sherrod WilBefore the question was taken on this proposed liams, Jared W. Williams, Joseph L. Wilhanis, Woraineiidment, tfie house adjourned; and tlie subject thington, Yell— 117.
Messrs. Alexander, Heman Allen, Aycomes up first, as the utihnished busluess, lo-mor
ciigg. Bell. Biddle, Bond, Borden, Bouldm, Briggs,
row.
[We will give the details of this day's proceedings, William B. Calhmn, J. CaUioon, William B. Campbell. Carter, Chambers, Cheatham, Childs, Clark, Corwith the publication alluded to, and letters from
win, Cranston, Cushing, Dawson, D.ivies, Deberry»
Messrs. Slade and Stanly in relation thereto, in the
Dennis, Dunn, Evans, Everett, Ewing, Richard Fletchnext " Register."
er, Fillmore, Rice Garland, Giddin^s, Goode, James
Friday, Feb. 22. The house resumed the further Graham, William Graham, Grennell. Hall, Hnlsled,
consideration of the question of privilege under con- Harper, Hasiings, Hawes. Henry, Herod, Hoffman,
sideration at its adjoiirnmenl yesterday, the pending Jabez Jackson, Jenifer, Henry Johnson, Win. Cost
question being on the adoption of the following re- Johnson, Kennedy, Legare, Lincoln, Malkiry,JVIarvin,
solution offered list evening by Mr. IK. Thompson. -May, McKennan, JMenefee, Mercer, Milligan, Mitas a substitute for the original proposition of Mr, chell, Nayloi-, Noyc-s, Ogle, Pearce, Peck, Pope, Potts,
S. S. Premiss, Putnam, Rariden, Randolph, Reed,
Prentiss :
Ridgwav, Robinson, Rumsey, Russell, Saltoustall, SerIlesolvel, That Alexander Duncan, amember of this
geant, Augustine H. Shepherd, Shields, Sibley, Slade,
house, having avowed himself the author of an article
Stuart, S.'ratton, Taliaferro, Thompson, Tdlinghast,
published in the Globe of the 19th instant, grossly libelToland, Underwood, Albert S. White, John White, L.
lous of honorable members of this body; that the said
Williams, C. H. Williams. Wise. Word, Yorke— 94.
Ale.\ander Duncan be reprimanded by the speaker, in
So the subject was laid on the table.
the iJresenee of the house.
On leave given,
.After some remarks from Mr. Petrikin, that genMr.
Everett, from the commitlee on Indian affairs,
lleman moved to lay the whole subject on the table.
reported with amendments senate bill to appoint
Mr. Tillinghasl moved a call of the house.
commissioners to adjust claims under the Choctaw
When, on the request of Mr. Elmore,
:

NAYS—

and on his
pledge to renew the motion, Mr Petriliin withdrew treaty.
On leave given,
the inotioii to lay the subject on the table.
Mr. Naiflor, from the select committee, appointed
Some desultory conversation ensued on a point of
order, when Mr. Elmore yieided the floor to Mr. W. to inquire into the conduct of commodore Elliott,
Thompson lor the especial purpose of enabling him made a report, accompanied by the following resolutions

to inodily his proposition.

Mr.

T. then modified his proposition to read as

follows

Whereas Alexander Duncan,
from the
him-elf

a

member of this house

state ofOiiio, has, in his place,

to

have written and caused

to

acknowledged

be published'

in

the (3lobe newspaper of the 19 h instant the following
writing, to wit : [Here insert it.]

Tlien-ftire, resolved, That the said Alexander Duncan has, in the premises, subjected himself to the just
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
censure of this house, and that he be reprimaniled therefor
by the speaker in the presence of the house.
Thursduij, February 21.
The journal having been
read, Mr. Pruitiss ol Mississippi, rose, he s,iid, for
iMr. T. said that this proposition would be acceptthe purpose ot presenting to the house a question of ed by the gentleman from .'Mississippi (Mr. Prenprivilege.
And he then offered the following reso- tiss) as a modification of his own.
lution
Blr. Proi/isssaid he acceptedit, although contrary
:

to in- to fiis own opinion.
The debate was continued by Mr. Elmore in opof this house posdion to any action on the subject, and
Mr. Menepuba
ceriain
of
fee and Mr. Prentiss in occasional explanation.
lication or publicanons under his name, in relation to
After which, Mr. E., in compliance with hi«
the proceedings of this house, and ceriain members
pledge, renewed the motion to lay the subject on the
thereof, published in the Globe newspaper of the 19ih

liesulved,

That

this

house proceed forthwith

quire
1.

Wheiher Alex. Duncan, a member

from the

man, Davee, DeGraff, Dromgoole, Elmore, Farrington,

state of Onio, be the author

:

Resolved, That an interference, by the house of representatives, in the disputes that occur between subordinate officers of ihe navy and their superiors, command-

ing squadrons, is a po^\er which ought at all times to
be e.xercised with great caution, and is calculated to
produce insubordination in that important arm of the
national defence. But, in the opinion of this committee, it is competent for the representatives of the people
to investigate any abuses alleged to be conimiited by
officers in command of squadrons, and to provide, by
law, for the recurrence of such abuses and, moreover,
to investigate and ascertain wheiher the head of the
navy department may have used such means as are
placed in his hands by law to punish and prevent any
such alleged abuses.
Resolved, That the most appropriate remedy for such
subordinate officers is an appeal to the secretary of the
navy for a court of inquiry to investigate the charges
exhibited against their superiors ; and from his decision
the party aggrieved may appeal to tlie president, who,
;

by the constitution, is commander-in-chief of the navy ;
he, as well as the secretary, being liable to impeachment for a wilful and corrupt violation or neglect of
duty.
instant.
Mr. Dromgoole suggested to Mr. Petrikin to
Resolved, That the time allowed this commitlee is in2. Whether, by said publication or publications, the
said Alex. Duncan has not been guilty ot a violation of change his motion to a demand for the previous ques- sufficient to enable them to make a full and thorough
that
e.taminalion of the subject committed to them
the privileges of this house, of an offence against its tion, but Mr. P. did not accept the suggestion.
peace, dignity, and good order, and of such grossly inMessrs. Prentiss, Mercer, Jldams, and Legare even a limited and parnal examination would require
them, contrary to the duly they owe to their immediate
decent, ungentlemanly, disgraceful, and dishonorable urged a withdrawal of the motion to
lay the subject
constituents and the country at large, to be absent
misconduct, as renders him unworthy of his seat in on the table
but Mr. Petrikin persisted.
daily during the sittings of the house, at this important
this house, and justly liable to expulsion from the same.
Mr. Tillinghasl renewed his motion for a call of period of the session.
The S/iedlcer said that this, being a quesllon ot
Resolved, therefore. That it is inexpedient to comprivilege, woufd take precedence over all other busi- the house, which being ordered, 206 members answered to their names. And, the names of the ab- mence the investigation at this time, and that the chairness.
resolutions, with the journal of our
Mr. Prentiss said that, as the question was an im- sentees being cafled, there appeared 216 members man report these
proceedings, to the house, together with the opinion of
portant one, he would, before preceding in his re- present.
this committee, that the subject matter referred to them
When,
on
motion,
further
proceedings
on
the
call
marks, move a call of the house; which was orof the house of the 14ih instant rewere suspended, and the question recurring on the by the resolution
de.ed.
quires investisation, and that he ask that the committee
The roll having been called, 125 members an- motion to lay the subject on the tabfe, Mr. Reed be discharsetl from the further consideration ofthe
demanded
tile yeas and navs. which were ordered.
subject.
swered to their names. The names of the absentees
Mr. Slade asked Mr. Petrikin to withdraw his
were then called, and there appearil 149 members
The report and resolutions having been retid,
present.
Mr. P. moved a suspension of further pro- motion, to enable liiin to make an explanation perMr. Naylor moved that they be faid on Ihe table
sonal to himself.
Mr, P. declined.
Several memceediiigr!. but withdrew the motion.
and printed. Mr. N. then explained that this was
the request of Mr. Sherrod iVilliams, and on
At
bers who had entered tne hall ad interim appeared,
the report of the majority, and asked leave to prehis pledge to renew it, Mr. Petrikin withdrew his
and aiiiiouiiced their presence to the chair.
sent two other reports on Ihe same subject
the one
The doors of the hall were then closed also, those tnofion for the purpose of enabling Mr. W. to state of the minority of the committee, and the other of
his reasons for voting in favor of the motion to lay
convimienl apertures, commonly called windows.
individual member thereof.
Mr.
an
Prentiss, of
And excu-ies weie received. After which, on mo- the resolution on the table.
inquired if it was in order to move lo recomMr. W. having concluded, and having renewed .Miss.,
tion of Mr. HUsieiid, all further proceedings in the
mit the report with instructions. The Speaker said
the u.otion according (o pledge, several gentlemen
call were dispensed with.
it was not in order whilst a motion to lay on the taMr. Prentiss then called for the reading of tlie attempted inell'ectually to induce Mr. Petrikin to ble and print was pending. Mr. Naylor then withwithdraw it.
publication to wdiicli the resolution had reference.
And the question was then taken and decided in drew his motion. Mr. Howard called for the readVVhich having been read, Mr. P. rose and addressed
ing of the views of the majority.
the alfirinalive, as follows:
the house at great length on the subjects of his reMr. Prentiss claimed the floor, and moved to reYE.\S— Messrs. Adams, Anderson, Andrews, Ath- commit
solution.
the report and resolutions of the majority
erlon, Bank.s, Beatiy, Beers. Beirne, Bicknell, Birdsall,
!\lr P. was followed by Messrs. Jenifer, Duncin,
Brodhead, Brouson, Buchanan, Bvnum, Canibreleng, to the committee, with instructions fo strilce out so
anil a niiMibf r of other members
and the debate John Campbell, Casey, Chanev, Chapman Clowney, much thereof as gave advice to this house, or reand proceedings continued until nearly 7 o'clock.
Coles, Connor, Crabb, Craig, Crary, Crockett, Cush- flected on its course in going into the investigation.
table.

;

;

—

;

;
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to aiUlress the house, but yielded
the floor, on the suggestion ol' iMr. Chambers, in
order that the other re|.orts might be lead. The

Mr. P. proceeded

Speaker said that the minority could not, as a matter of right, report ; but that, by unanimous consent,
And
their views mi^'ht be laid betore the house.

two other reports
were read. [See page 4.]
Mr. Prentiss then addressed the house at length
on the subject of his motion. After wliich, on motion of Mr. CamireUng, all the reports were laid on
leave having been granted, the

the table, and ordered to be print'-d.
A message was received from the president of the
United States, through A. Van Buren, his private
secretary.
On leave, Mr. Howard introduced the following
resolution ; which was considered and adopted:
Resolved, TIliU the president of the United Slates be
rcijucsted to inform this house whether any and what
change has occurred, since his annual nies.sai»e, in tire
posture of the relations between the United States and

Mexico, and to communicate to the house such correspondence relating thereto as may not be incompatible
with the pulilic hiterest.
IVlr. Cambreleng having made an urgent appeal to
the house on the subject of the appropriation bills.
The house, on his motion, again resolved itsell
into coinmilteee of tlie whole on the slate of the
union, (iMr. Banks, of Virginia, in the chair,) on
the general appropriation bill; the pending question being on the motion of Mr. Bronson, declaring
that no pari of the contingent fund of the supreme
court of the United States should be paid to the
clerk for printed copies of papers which had been
printed and already paid for by the United States.
//. WMiams addressed the committee at
Mr.
great length in a review of political topics generally.
Mr. Juntes Garland obtained the floor, but gave
way to Mr. Siade, who spoke for some time, when
he gave way for a motion for the committee to rise,
on which the vote was ayes 44, noes 51 noquorum.
Mr. S. resumed and concluded, when the committee ruse and the house adjourned.
Saturday, February 23. By general consent, a
number of bills on tlie speaker' s table were put on
their first and second reading, and were appropri-

C

—

ately referred.

The senate bill to provide for the armed occupation of Florida coining up on the question of reference, Mr. Robertson called for the reading of the
bill
its

which having been read, Mr.

:

Z>oii'niH^

moved

reference to the coioiniltee on military alfairs.

Mr. Robertson being about to address the house,
Mr. Yell appealed to Mr. K. not to discuss the bill
On the request of several gentlemen
at this time.
that the bills on the speaker's table might he referred, he (Mr. Y.) had yielded his right to the floor
on the report of the committee on public lands. He
hoped he would not be deprived, on that account, o(
Mr. Robertthe opportunity to close his remarks.
son penistin'^ in his desire to say a few words, Mr.

Yell
bill

moved

that the

be postponed

moved

further

until

consideration of the
Mr. Robertson

Monday.

postponement.
The S;;ci//iei- said the latter motion would bring
up the merits of the bill. Mr. Yell again appealed
to the gentleman from Virginia, (Mr. Robertson,)
not to deprive him (Mr. Y.) of the opportunity to
close his remarks.
That gentleman sliould be the
last to do so, inasmuch as he had himself addressed
the house on the subject of the public lands for the
morning hour for three or four days. Mr. Downing
wished the bill to be commilted to the military comIts

indefinite

mitte, but said that, if it was to be indefinitely postponed, he hoped the question would be decided now.
The Speaker said the question first in order would
be on the motion to postpone until Monday. Mr.
Yell withdrew that motion.
The question then recurred on the motion to commit to ttie committee
on military alfairs. Mr. Robertson proceeded to oppose the commitment, on the ground that the bill
contemplated the commencement of an entirely new

policy, and that it was a bill to add 10,000 men to
He was
the standing army of the United St.ites.
to the ciiminilmerit, but, if commilted at
all, it should be committed eitlier to a select committee or to the committee on public lands. Mr
R. was interrupted several times by Messrs. Yell
and Petrikin for entering, as they alleged, into the
merits of the bill, to discuss which thespeakerdecided to be out oforder on a motion to commit. Mr.
Robertson then changed his motion for indefinite
postponement to a motion that the bill be laid on
the table. Mr. Stanly moved a call of the house.
Mr. L. If^iWiami demanded the yeas and nays on
that motion ; which were ordered, and being taken
were: yeas 8.9, nays 60. So the call was ordered ;
and the cleik having called the roll, 170 members
answered to their names. The names of the absentees having been called, there appeared ISS members present.
On motion of Mr. C.ivibreleng, all
further proceedings on the call were dispensed with.

opposed
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the question recurring on the motion to lay the New York.
[Mr.
was here interrupted by cries
bill on the table, Mr. Grennell asked for the yeas to order.]
And the Speaker having decided that the
and nays, which were ordered, and being taken motion to suspend the rule must first be disposed
of,
were ; yeas 91, nays 94 so the motion to lay the Mr.
did not press Ihe motion further at this time.
billon tne table was reji-cled.
The question recur- And the question having been taken on Ihe motion
ring on the motion to commit to the committee on of Mr. Cambreleng, the'rules were suspended.
public lauds, Mr. Robertson ini'ved that so much
Reports of coininiltees were Ihen called for, when
of the said hill as related to surveys be referred to Ihe following, among oth.-rs, were m.ide to the house :
the committee on public lands, and so much as reMr. Cushman, from the committee on commerce,
lated to grain to the committee on agriculture. The reported a bill explanaloiy of an
act entitled an act
Speaker decided the motion not to be in order. Mr. making appropriations for building lighthouses,
Cambreleng moved that the house proceed to the light-boats, beacon-lights, buoys, and maUiiig surorders of the day.
veys for the year 183S, pa.^sed 7lh July, 1838.
By general consent, the house took up the senate
Mr. Casey, Irom the committee on public lands,
bill on the speaker's table, entitled " an act to reported, without amendment,
senate bills authoramend the act for regulating the jiuliciary system izing the relinquishment of the sixteenth sections
of the United States.'' The bill having been read granted for the use of schools, and the entiy of
twice by its title, Mr. Thomas moved it be engross- other lands in lieu thereof; and authorizing certain
ed for a third reading. Some conversation follow- certificates of deposite lobe cancelled and reissued
;
ed between Messrs. Sergeant and Fillmorf, when which last mentioned bill was read the third time,
Mr. Adams called for the reading of the filth sec- and passed.
tion, (which abolishes the punishment of whipping
Mr. Chapman, from the same committee, reportand the pillory.) Mr. Adams said that the questioii ed, with amendincnts, senate bill for the relief of
which occuired to his mind was, that the bill abol- certain settlers on the public lands who were deished ceitain punishments without providing a sub- prived of the benefits of the act granting prestitute.
Mr. Sergeant WAS understood to explain emption rights, which was approved on the 19th
that this constituted a part of the punishment for
1834.
certain ofl'ences, and that, this being taken away,
Some debate followed, (directed to the question
the other punishment remained.
Mr. Adams said of engrossment or commitment,) in which Messrs.
he would not raise any serious objection to the bill, Lincoln, Chapman, L. Williams, and Crabb, partialthough he would have preferred to have had fur- cipated; when, on motion of Mr. Lewis ]l'illiams,
ther lime to consider one or two points in it which the bill (ayes 82, noes 54) was laid on the table.
occurred to him as objectionable. One of the obMr. Loomis, from the same committee, reported,
jections was this
here were tw'o igtiominious jiun- with amendment, senate bill tc authorize John E.
ishments abolished, punishments implying much Metcalf and others to locate certain pre-emption
more of ignominy than of pain, and nothing was claims to land in Indiana.
substituted in theirstead.
Theaddilional imprisonAlso, made a report upon the subject of securing
ment which the judges were empowered to impose to actual settlers on public lands the right of prewas not, as it seemed to him, an adequate substitute emption to their own improvements, when oHered
for tlie pillory; and the bill was further objection- for sale, in prelerence to others, accompanied by a
able, because it did enable the court, at their dis- bill for that purpose.
cretion, if not at their pleasure, to add to the punAlso, reported a bill authorizing the issuing of
ishment of imprisonment what they might think a land scrip to satisfy mililary bounty land warrants.
proper equivalent.
There were many cases in
Mr. Bouldin, from the committee for Ihe District
which great injustice might thus be done to offen- of Columbia, reported, without amendment, senate
ders.
He was reluctant to give up the punishment bill supplemental to the act granting certain city
by pillory, belie\ing, as he did, that it exercised a lots to the corporation of the Columbian college, for
salutary influence on the mitid, thn conscience, and Ihe purposes therein
mentioned, approved 14th July,
the moral feelings of the man.
He would not, how- 1832. This bill was read a third time, and p.issed.
ever, at this late period in the session, throw himMr. Touccy, from the committee on the judiciary,
self in the way of the passage of the bill.
And the reported, without
amendment, senate bill lo prebill was then ordered to a third reading on Monday.
The Speaker laid before the house several execu- vent the abatement of suits and actions now pending, in which Ihe Bank of Columbia, in Georgetive communications.
On motion of Mr. Cambreleng, the house again town, may be a party; which bill was read the
third time and passed.
resolved itself into a committee of the whole on the
Mr. Toiicey, from the same committee, reported
state of the union, (Mr. Banks, of Virginia, in the
an amendatory bill to authorize Ihe circuit courts of
chair,) and again took up the general apfiropriation
the Ur.ited States to appoint their own clerks and
bill, which occupied
its attention until near 12
to regulate Ihe fees of clerks in the states of Louo'clork, P. M., when the co:timittee rose and reisiana and Alabama.
ported its progress.
senate bill to abolish imprisonment for debt
When the couimittee rose, an appeal was pend- in Also,
certain cases, without amendment ; which bill
ing which had been made by Mr. Ingham, from a
was read the third time and passed.
decision of the chairman, (Mr. Banks,) in relation
Mr. McKay, from the coiumiltee on military afto his motion for a rcapproprialion of .«;100,000,
fairs, reported a bill for the erection of certain miliformeily approptiated for a dry dock in New York
tary w orks on the northeastern frontier of Ihe United
harbor. On the motion to adjourn the yeas arid nays
States.
were called, when there were 34 for the adjournMr. Hoicnrd, from the committee on foreign afment, and 2-5 against it.
motion for a call of the
fairs, reported at Itngth, relative to the coiiimercial
house was negatived. After frequent attempts to
intercourse between the United States and the Briget the bill out of committee, a little belbie twelve
tish provinces of Nova Seoiiaand New Bruiisv\ick.
o'clock, P. M., the house adjourned.
Mr. Mercer, from Ihe committee on ro.ids and caMonday, Feb. 2.5.
The regular business of the nals, made a report upon the subject of an approday being the call for resolutions, Mr. Cambre- priation lor improving the navigation of the Ohio
leng moved a suspension of the rule for the purpose river, and reported an amendment to the joint resoof calling the committees for reports, and proceed- lution now before the liouse, authorizing certain
ing with the public business.
military surveys.
Mr. Adams asked leave to present the following
Mr. Pratt, from the committee on public buildresolution?, which were read for information
ings and grniiuds, made a report upon the subject of
Resolved by the senate and house of representatives 'n having the public buildings,
herealler to be erected,
congress nsserrthled, two-thirds of both houses concurri tiii
built either of marble or granite, instead of sandtherein, That the following amendments to the constistone.
States
he
tution of the United
proposed to the several
Mr. Word, on leave, presented certain joint resslates of the union, which, when ratified by threefourths of the leffislatures of said states, shall become olutions liom Ihe legislature of Mississippi on the
and be a part of the constituiioii of ihe United Stales: subject of post routes. Referred.
Mr. May presented certain joint resolutions from
1st. From anil after the 4ili day of July, 1842, there
shall be throughout the United Stales, no hereditary the legislature of Illinois, on the subject of Ihe curslavery ; but on and after that day every child born rency, which were read, laid on the table, and orderwithin the United States, their territories or jurisdiction, ed to be printed.
shall be horn free.
Mr. Sherrod Williams moved to reconsider the
2d. With the e.i[ception of the territory of Floiida,
vote by which the bill abolishing imprisonment for
there shall henceforth never be admitted into this union
debt
in certain cases had been passed.
The motion
any slate, the constitution of which shall tolerate wiiliwas entered.
in ihe same the exisfence of slavery.
Mr. Lincoln, from the committee on public build3d. From and after the 4th of July, 1845, there shall
he neither slavery nor slave trade at the scatof govern- ings and grounds, laid belore the house certain
ment of the United States.
communications in relation to the inafcriaj for the
Objection having been made, Mr. A. proceeded construction of public buildings. Laid on the tato state that he luad in his possession a petition which bl;", and ordtred to be printed.
lie desired to present, and on which these resoluMr. Jenifer, chn'irinau of the select coinmiflee to
tions were foundetl.
It was a petition from Juliii
which had been referred so much of the prtsident's
Jay and 43 most respectable citizens of the city ol message as relates to the tobacco-trade with foreign

A

A

;

,

—

A

:

;
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Banks

made a report ; which was laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Hjwrird said that as this was a very important report, he would move the priiilingor 5,1(1)0 ex-

in the chair,) and resumed the consideration
of the general apjiropriation bill, which was debated
by several gen lemen.

And the rule having been suspended,
the motion to print (bavin;; been urged briifly by

Mr. Howard stated that he understood that an exeand, to
cutive message was ready to be delivered
alford an opportunity for its presentation, he moved
The motion prevaikd,
that the committee rise.
and the conimiltec rose and reported progress.
The following message was then received from
the president of the United Stales on the subject
of the dilficulties in Maine, and on motion of
Mr. Howard, was immediately read at the clerk's
table
also, a letter from Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth ;
Mr. Forsyth's reply; fllr. Fox's rejoinder; Mr.
Foisytli's letter to governor Fairfield; governor

nalion.i,

tra copic.-i.

Mr.

IV.

Thompson having concluded

his

;

;

sage. Mr. Eceicit moved to recnmmit the bill to To Ihe house of representatives of the United States :
the committee of the whole on tlie slate of tlie unI lay belore congress several despatches from his
ion, for the purpo,..e of striking out the second sec- excellency the governor of Maine, with enclosures,
tion. Some debate followed, in which Messrs. Tii'e- communicating certain proceedings of the legislarell and Thomas participiled.
Mr. Cambrdeng mo- ture of that state, and a copy of the reply of the
ved the previous queslion.
secretary of stale, made by my direction, together
Mr. Everett moved to lay the bill on (he table
with a note from H. S. Fox, esq. envoy extraordiwhich motion was reject'.'d. The previous question nary anil minister |deiiipotentiary of Great Britain,
wai then seconded, and the main question ordered, with the answer of the secretary of state to the
and tlie bill was passed.
same.
The house again resolved itself into a committee
It will appear from those documents that a nuof (he whole on the state of the union, (Mr. Banks merous baud of lawless and desperate men, chietly
in the chair,) on llie general appropriation bill, Iroin the adjoining British provinces, but without the
which was debated nntil near one o'clock ^l. M.
authority or sanction of the provincial governme.it,
when the committee rose, on motion of Mr. Tuucey. had trespassed upon that portion of the territory in
And the committee having risen, the Chairman dispute between the United States and Great Britain
reported the fact of the absence of a quorum. Mr. which is watered by the river Aroostook, and claimTuucey moved that the house adjourn ; on which ed to belong to tlie state of Maine ; and that they
motion liie yeas and nays were asked and refused.
had committed extensive depredations there by culAnd then, at 1 o'clock A. M. the house adjourned. ting ami destroyinga very large quantity of timber.
Taesd.iy, Feb. 2C.
The unfinished business ot It will lurllier appear liiat the governor of Maine,
the morning hour was the re|iort of the select com- having been officially apprised of the circninslance,
mittee on tue public lands ; the question being on had communicated ii to the legislature, with a rethe amendment uf Mr. Roberiso ,
comnjendaiion of such provisions, in addition to
Mr. Yell said that there were but a few days of those already existing by law, a§ would enable him
the session left for the transaction of business indis- 10 arrest the course of said depredations, disperse the
pensable to Ihe support of the government that it trespassers, and secure the timber which they were
was now apparent that no action could be had dur- about carrying away ; that in compliance with a reing this session, and he would not trespass another solve ol" the legislature, passed in pursuance of his
morning upon the business of the nation, &.c. He recommendation, his excellency hati despatched tlie
slated the positions which induced him to oppose land agent of the state, with a foice deemed adethe resolution, in addition to those advanced on a quate to that purpose, to the scene of Ihe alleged deformer day First, that the public lands, under the' predations, who, after accomplishing a part of his
deeds of cession, were set apart for the payment of duly, was seized by a band of the trespassers, at a
the national debt, which amounted, at tlie close ol house claimed to be « ithin the jurisdiction of Maine,
the war, to aoout SSll,IIOO,limi. That debt has b en whither he had repaired for the purpose of meeting
paid, and, if you please, by the proceeds of the pub- and consulting with the land agent of the province of
or rather, the whole amount of the sales New Brunswick, anil conveyed as a prisoner to
lic lands
amounts to about $106,000,01)0, out of which Frederickton, in that province, together with two
amount about $30,000,000 has been expended in other citizens of the slate, who were assisting him
surveying and paying all necessary expenses and in the discharge of his duly.
salaries.
But it must be recollected that this fundIt will also appear that the gsvernor and legislaed debt was paid as well out nf the common trea- ture of Maine, satisfied that the trespassers had acted
sure as the proceeds of the public lands. Secondly, in defiance of the laws of both countries, learning
that, from the estimate of tlie commissioner of tlie thai tliey were in possession of arms, and anticipageneral land olfice, there has been about $C0,000,- ting (correctly, as the result has proved) that perOOO paid for tlie purchase under the treaties with sons of their reckless and desperate character would
Florida and Spain and the extinjuishment of Indian set at naught the autliority of the magistrates, withtitles.
That must be paid before the proceeds can out the aid of a strong force, had authorized the sherbe diverted from their original purpose. The mo- itf, and the officer appointed in the place of the land
ney was taken out of the public treasury to acquire agent, to employ, at the expense of the state, an
these titles, and it thereby became a part ot tlie armed posse, who hail proceeded to the scene of
revenue, and could no more be applied in distribu- these depredations, with a view to the entire dispertion than money raised fiom customs upon imports. sion or arrest of the trespassers and the protection of
Mr. Y. t.iok a brief survey of the grounds assigned, the public property.
and finally closed with his objections to the passage
In the correspondence between the governor of
of the resolution, because the state of the treasury Maine and sir John Harvey, lieutenant governor of
would not justify it, and because the ett'ect would tlie province of New Brunswick, which has grown
be to raise the larilf, or a resort to direct taxation out of these occurrences, and is likewise herewith
to make up the deficiency, which' he estimated to communicated, the former is requested to recall the
be {ji 10,000,000, or more, and which, moreover, armed party advanced into the disputed territory lor
would fall heavily upon the western states, as the}' Ihe arrest of tr.-spassers, and is informed that a
were the consumers, -And paid tUe duties in the end. strong body of British troops is to be held in readiMr. Sierroi IKi/iwms rnove.l to lay the whole ness to support and protect the authoiiiy and subIn answer
subject on the table.
Jlr. /if i;/iifs ask^'d IMr. W. to jects of Great Britain in said territory.
withdraw lh» motion ; which Mr. V\^ refused to do. to that request the provincial governor is informed
Mr. Lewis tKi//wms demanded the yeas and nays on of Ihe determination of Ihe state of Maine to supthe motion to lay on the table ; which were refused
port the lard agent .ind his party, in the performand the question being taken, the whole subject ance of their duty, and the same determination, for
was laid on the table. Some conversation look the execution of which provision is made by a
place as to the order of business ; when Mr. Cum- resolution of the state legislature, is communicated
breteng moved a suspension of the rule, for Ihe pur- by the governor to thff general government.
The lieutenant governor of New Brunswick, in
pose of going into committee of the whole on the
state of the union, to resume the consideration of calling upon the governor of Maine for Ihe recall
of tile land asent and his party from the disputed
the general appropriation bill.
Mr. Sherrod Williams moved a reconsideration terriloiy, and the British minister in making a simiofthevoteby which a bill in relation to certain lar demand upon the government of the United
pre-emptijn rights in the slate of Alabama had been States, proceed upon Ihe assumption (hat an a^ree.
laiil on the table yesterday
which motion was en- inent exists between Ihe two nations conceding (o
tered on the journal.
Great Britain, nntil Ih.e final seltlemenf of the bonnThe house then again resolved itself info a com- daiy question, exclu-ive possession of. and jurismittee of the whole on the state of the union, ( Mr. diction over, the iorritory in dispute. The impor.'

;

:

;

;

;

which such an agreement,

if it existed,

would liJve upon the condition and interests of (he
parlies, and the influence it might have upon the

remarks,

Messrs. /foitarii and IV. C. Johnson) was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Tuucey, the rules were suspenlor the purpose ofcoiisidering the motion heretolore made to reconsider the vote abolishing imprisonment lor debt. Mr. Pe(n7i;;;i demanded the
previous question. The bill having, on motion oi'
Mr. Hoberhon, been read, the previous question
was secondi-d, and the main question {beiuj; on the
reconsideiation) was ordered and taken, and the
motion to reconsider was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Sergeant, the act amending the Fairfield's letter to sir John Harvey. [The docuact in relation to the judicial system of the United ments accompanying the oiessage shall be publishStates, was taken up oti the question of final pas- ed hereafter.]

ded

tant bearing

I

!

aJjustment of the dispute, are loo obvious to allow
the error upon which this assumption seems to rest
to pass for a moment without correction.
The answer of Ihe secretary of stale to Mr. Fox's note,
will show (he ground laken by the government of
the United Slates upon this [.oint.
It is believed
that all the correspondence u ich has passed between the two governments upon this subject has
already been communicated to congress, and is now
on their files. An abstract of it, however, hastily
prepared, accompanies this communication
It is
possible (hat in (bus abridgina a voluminous correspondence, commencing in 1825 and conlinuing to
a very recent period, a portion may have been accideulally overlooked
but it is believed that notiling lias taken place which would materially
change the aspect of (lie question as IhsrLin presented.
Instead of sustaining the assumption of the
British fuuclionaries that correspondence disjifoves
Ihe existence of any such agreement.
It shows
that the two governments have diifered not only iu
regard to the main question of title to the lerrilory
in dispute, but with reference also to the right of
jurisdiction, and the tact ol tlie actual txiTcise of it
in ditferent portions thereof.
Always aiming at an
amicable adjustment of the dispute, both parties
have entertained and repeatedly urged upon each
other a desire, that each should exercise its rights,
whatever it considend (hem to be, in such a manner as (o avoid collision, and allay, to the greatest
I,

;

practicable ex(en(, (he excKement likely to grow
out of tile controversy. It was in pursuance of

such an understanding that Maine and Massachuupon (he ri*mons(rance of Greal Britain, desis(ed from making sales of lands, and the general
government from Ihe construction of a projected
se(ts,

inililary road in a portion of (he leriitory ol

whieh

they claiuied to have enjoyed the exclusive possesand that Great Britain, on her part, in def.:rence (o a similar remonslrance from (hs Uni(ed
Stafes, suspended (he issue of licenses (o cut timber
in the territory in controversy, and also (he survey
and location of a railroad through a section of country over which she also claimed to have exercised
exclusive jurisdiction.
The stale of Maine had a right fo arrest the depredations complained of; it belonged (o her (o judge
of the e\'igency of (he occasion catling for her in(erference ; and i( is presumed (lia( had Ihe lieulenanl governor of New Brunswick been correcdy advised of
the nature of the proceedings of the slate of Maine,
he would not have regaided the tiansaclion as requiring, on his part, any resor( to force.
Each par(y
claiming a right fo (he (enilory, and hence to the exclusive jiirisiiicdon over it, it is manifest that, to
prevent the destruction of the timber by tresspasseis,
ac(ing against (he au(hority of both, and a( (lie same
(iine avoid forcible collision between (he contiguous
governinenis ^during the pendency of negotiations
concernijig the title, resort must be had to the mutual exercise of jurisdiction in such extieme cases,
or fo an amicable and temporary arrangement as to
the limits within which it should be exercised by
each party. The undersfanding supposed to exist
between the United States and Great Britain has
been found heretofore sufficieid for fhaf purjiose, and
I believe will prove so hereafier, if Ihe paiiies on
the frontier, directly interested in Ihe question, are
respectively go\'erned by a just spirit ol concilialion
and forbearance. If i( shall be found, as (here is
now reason (o apprehend, (hat there is, in the modes
of cons(ruing that underslanding by (he two governments, a ditlerence not to be reconciled, I shall not
hesitate to propose lo her Britannic majesty's governsion,

ment a disiinct arrangemenf for (he temporary and
inufual exercise of jurisdiction, hy means of which
similar difficulties may in future be preveided.
But befween an ellbr( on the part of Maine to
preserve the property in dispute from destruction
by intruders, and a military occupation by that
state of the tirrifory, ui(h a view to hold it by
force, while (he sed'lement is a subject of negotiation between (he (wo governmenis, there is an
esscniial difference, as well in rt-spec( (o (he posi(ion of (he s(ale, as to the duties of (he general
governmeii(. In a letter addressed by the secretary
of state to the governor of Maine, on the 1st o'f
March la-t. giving a detailed slafemenf of (he s(ep8
which had been (aken by (he federal government
to bring Ihe controversy fo a ferininalion, and designed lo apprise the governor of that stale of the
views of Ihe lederal executive, in respect (o the future, it was stated, that while (he obligaiinns of (he
f'deral governmenf to do all in itspowerfo e(fpct(he
sefflement of (he boundary question were fully recognised, if had, in (he event ol hung unable (o do
so specifically, by miUual consent, no other means
to accomplish that object amicably, than by ano-
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[Loud cries
or by a commission with an um- Irikin moved the previous question.
and that in tlie ot '-no," " no" 'wiihi'.raw il," " withdraw it,"
pire III tile nature jl an arbilialion
Mr. Petrikin withdrew his
event of all otiiei measures tailing, the president from all the iioiise.]
would (eel it his duty to submit another proposition notion. Mr. .ddams then addressed the house, en1o the government ol Great Britain, to reler the de- dorsing fully the speech of Mr. Evans, but sugges'ng a constilutional difiiculty in relation to the adTiiese are
ci-inn ot the question to a third power.
ceof the president to the governor of JMaine, to
still my views upon the subject, and until this step
shall have been taken, I cannot ihink it proper to enter into an explanation and accoiiimodalioii with
invoke the attention ol congress to other than ami- the governor ol New Brunswick, Sec. as a thing
cable means lor the settlement ol' the controversy, which a governor of a slate was not autlioiized to
or to cause the militaiy poiver of the federal gov- do, and expressed his hope that an agent ol the government to be brought in aid of the state of Maine, ernment would be appointed to manage such an arMr. Crurij
in any attempt to etfect that object by a resort to rangement, should It ta.>e place. Sec.
moved the previous question. Mr. Lincoln requesforce.
On the othe."- hand, if the authorities of New ted him to withdraw the motion, but he leluscd to
Brunswick should attempt to eiilorce tiie claim of comply. The question being taken by tellers, on
ayes 48,
exclusne jurisdiction set up by them, by means of seconding the motion, it was rejected
noes 89.
a' military occupation on their part of the disputed
Mr. Lincoln then addressed the house, and, alter
territory, I shall ieel myself bound to consider the
contingency provided by the consiitution as having warm commendations ol the message, went at large
occurred, on tue hap| ening of which a slate has the into the general subject.
He nas succeeded by Mr. Cusliiiig, who strenuright to call for the aid of the federal government
ously denied the existence of any agreement beto reptl invasion.
I have expressed to tlie British minister near tween the two governinenis that, pending the conthis governniHiit a confident expectation that the troversy. Great Britain was to hold exclusive jurisagents of tlie state of Maine, who have been ar- diction over the disputed teriitory, and adverted to
rested under an obvious misapprehension of Ihe the aggressive claims of that government, hercourse
toward the Indians, and on the northwestern coast,
object of their mission, will be promptly released
and to the governor of Maine that a similar course &.C.
Messrs. Pickens,' Sergeant, and Everett also adwill be pursued in regard to the agents of the jiroWhen the last named gentlevince of New Brunswick. X have also recom- dressed the house.
mended lh.it any militia that may have been brought man had concluded his remarks, Mr. Whilliesey
together by the slate of Maine, from an apprehen- demanded the previous question, which was secondsion of a collision with the government or people ed. The main questiini was ordered ; ami, being
of the British province, will be voluntarily and taken, the message and accompanying documents
tlier

—

arbilralioii,

;

:

;

were refirrred to the committee on ioreign relations,
peaceably disbanded.
and ordered to be pnnled. On motion ol Mr. HowI cannot allow myself to doubt that the results
anticipated from these representations vvill be sea- ard, the said commi:tee h -d leave to sit dining the
sonably realized. The parlies more immediately sessions of the house. On motion of Mr. Evans,
interested cannot but perceive that an appeal to so much of the report of the land agent of Maine as
arms, under existing circumstances, will not only relerred to the subject of the message was also orprove latal to their present interests, but would dered to be printed. Mr. Branson moved to print
]iostpone, if not defeat, the atlaiiiinent of the main 10, out) extra copies of the message and docninenis,
The very inci- but waived the motion for the present. [The deobjects which they have in view.
dents which have recently occurred will necessa- bale on the message will be given at length hereafMr. Cambreleng asked the house again to go
rily awaken the governments to the importance of ter.]
promptly adjusting a dispute, by which it is now into committee on the general appropriation bill.
made manifest that the peace of the tv\o nations is Mr. Harian, from the select cominiilee appointed
This expecta- on Ihe I7th ot January to inquire into recent defaldaily and imminently endangered.
Mr. Camtion is (iirther warranted by the general forbeaiance cations, asked leave to make a report.
which has hitherto characterized Ihe conduct ol the breleng objected. The general appropriation bill
government and people on both sides ol the line. had already kept the committee up two nights, and
In the uniform patriotism of Maine, her attachment he hoped it would be disposed of. It was most imMr. Harlan said if he
to the union, her respect for the wishes of the peo- portant that it should be.
ple of her sister states, of whose interest in her had to set from now until daylight, he would put his
Mr. IVisc
welfare she cannot be unconscious, and, in the so- motion. He moved to suspend the rule.
licitude felt by the country at large for the preser- demanded the yeas and nays on tliat motion, which
vation of peace with our neighbors, we have a were ordered ; and, being taken, were yeas 83, nays
So the rule was not susstrong guarantee that she will not disregard the re- 59: (not tv\o-thii<ls)
pended.
quest that has been maile of her.
The house again went into committee and resumAs, however, the session of congress is about to
terminate, and Ihe agency of the executive may ed the consideration of the general appropriation bill,
become necessary during the recess, it is important which was lurther amended and reported to the
when i\lr. Chambers otiered an amendinent,
that the attention ol the legislature should be drawn house
to the consideration of such measures as may be the eliect of which uoiilu be to ])roliibit any collector
calculated to obviate the necessity of a call for an from retaining in his hands moneys paid under proextra session.
With that view, I have thought it test, and requiring him to deposite the same in bank
my duty to lay the whole matter before you, and to to the credit of the treasurer of the United States.
The house iheii
invite such action thereon as you may think the The amendinent was aiiopted.
concurred in the ameiidmeuts reported liom the comoccasion requires.
mittee, save a few which were reserved for discusBUREN.
M.
J\lr. Belt
sion, which vvere ordered to be pnnled.
Tr<(s/i!n5-(oii, 26/A February, 1889.
Mr. liou'-ard moved that the message and accom- moved an adjournment, but withdrew the motion al
panying documents be referred to the committee the request of Mr. Evans, who, by leave, laid on the
on foreign allairs, and be printed and that the com- table a communication from governor Faiiti^ Id to the
mittee have liberty to sit during the sittings of the legislature of Maine, which, he observed, presented
The reading
a very critical state of things there.
house.
Mr. \Vudd\j r/iOHi;)son moved the printing of 20,- was dispensed with, and Ihe document oidered lu
OOO extra copies, and supported the motion by a be printed for the inlbrmalioii of Ihe iiicmheis. Mr.
speech in which he highly commended the mes- Jenifer, on leave, ollered a resolution calling for cersage.
Mr. Peiirce, of Maryland, brielly replied to tain information in relation to the tobacco trade.
A bill in explanation ol a bill fbrlhe reorganization
some remarks of l\Ir. Thompson's speech which he
considered as reflecting, in an ofi'ensive manner, up- of the United States marine corps, was read twict
on the house. Mr. Thompson explained. Mr. £- and committed.
Mr. Ewing, on leave, presented cerlaiii joint revans, of Maine, followed in a long and very animated speech, in which he gave a lull history of the solutions ol the legislature of Indiana, condemnatory
present difficully in that stale from its oiigin sta- of all interference on the part ot free states, and the
ted minutely iis present condition ; commented citizens of free states, with the domestic institutions
with some severity on the neglect which had been or legal regulations of the slave states, which were
shown by the general government to the oft repeat- laid upon the table, under the rule applicable thereto.
Mr. Daicson, from a select coniinillee, made a reed representations of that stale, in which Ihe present crisis had been represented as inevitable
ana port on certain claiinsof Ihe stale of Georgia which
Mr. Beattij moved an ad
insisted that it was evident from the whole tone of was read and referred.
Mr. Harlan rethe message that the urgency of the case was not journinent, (about half past ID.)
appreciated.
Mr. Howard remonstrated against quested him to withdraw it, that he might present a
the
this crimination of the government as necessarily report from the investigating commitlee on
Mr. Beaity refusing, Mr.
leading to a defensive reply, and thus tending to Swartwout defalcations.
withdraw the attention of the house to a collateral //or/an demanded the yeas and nays; which being
subject, and diverting it from the deeply interesiing ordered, were lakeii, and resulted in the negative
So the house refused to ailjoiirn.
subject of the message. Mr. Evans pioceeded yeas 43, nay.? 52.
some time longer, and when he sat down, Mr. Pe- A call of the house was moved by Mr. Hopkins. Mr.

—

VAN

;

;

;

;
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Beirne demanded the yeas ami nays.

l\lr.

I!

ise re-

All the coininittee desired was to get
nionstraled.
the report out of their haiuls into those ol the printtr.
Mr. Mercer hoped Ihe report would be received and
oideied to be printed. Mr. Hopkins withdrew his

motion lor a call.
Mr. Owens stated that the report of the minority
would be readj in the morning; and it being uiiderslood that both repoits sliou.d be presented simultaneously to-inoriow morning.
The house, a little belore 11 o'clock, adjourned.
Wednesday, Eeb. 21. Mr. Harlan, lioin the select commitlee appointed on the 17tli of January
last, to inquire and repoitas to delalcations of public ofhcers, made a report ; when
Mr. Owens, of the same committee, on behalf of
the minority, by leave, submitted a report containing the views of the n.inority upon the subject uiatteis committed to Ihe coininiltee.
Air. Harlan, on
behalf of the committee, moved the reading of the
conclusions of the comu.ittee and that 5, Old) copies of the reports with the journal, and 2(J,0(J0 copies of the reports without the journal, be printed.
Mr. Pc(nA-!/i said he v\as not opposed to printing,
but he objected to the reading, unless all the reports were read.
And he called lor the reading, accordingly.
Some conversation followed in dilierent pans of the house, of which liult could be
heard, owing to the extreme confusion.
The Chair
decided that it was a parliamentary right to call lor
the leading; and, after some fuither conveisation
on points ol order, thecleik pioceeded lo read Ihe
report of the majority. The reading was Ireqnently interrupted by altemjits tosuspendil.
And, af;

it had proceeded
some way, on motion ot Mr.
Owens, all the reports (by general consent) wire
on the table and 5,'OUO copies thereof, with
the journal, and 20,U00 co])ies ol both documents,
willioiil Ihe jouriiol, were ordered lobe printed.
Mr. Hall, from the select committee, appointed
on the 24tli of January, to inquire into the charactei and amount of proof which is required by existing lavss and regulations to establish claims on
the United States lor revolutionary services in the
Virginia continental and state lines and navy, and
whether any and what lurther legislative p.ovisions
be necessary in regaid to the inoiie of adjusting and
allowing claims for such services, made a repoit
thereon, adverse to fuither appiopriations lor the
satisfaction of said wanants, and moved that it be
laid on the table, and that the report and documents
be printed. Mr. Tii/:'u/erro asked a division of the
question. Mr. U'ise urged that Ihe question should
not be taken now, as a colleague of his, and a member of the committee, (not now in his seat,) was
preparing his protest against this report, by which
great injustice, he contended, was done, and he
wished lo have that protest printed together with
the report.
And the report was laid on the table.
The question recurring on the motion to print,
some remarks followed froHi Messrs. Tnliuferro,
Craig, Hall, and \i ise.
When, with a view to
save Ihe time of the house, now so jirecioiis,
Mr. Stanly moved to lay the motion lo print on the
table.
Mr. Briggs, as a member of the committee,
appealed to i\lr. Sianly to witlidiaw the motion.
Mr. Sianly not consenting, Mr. Grennel asked the
yeas and nays on the motion to lay the motion to
print on the table, which were ordered; and, being
taken, were yeas 43, nays 127.
So the motion to
lay the motion to print on the table was rejected;
and the question recurrin;; on the motion to |irint,
belore further action was taken, the speaker announced the expiration of the moining hour.
On leave, Mr. Cambreleng ollered a lesolution
fixing the hour of meeting at 10 o'clock, and pioviding that the house take a recess from 3 lo half
past 4. Some amendments being otiered, Mr. Cam-

ter

laid

;

—

breleng moved the previous question, which was
seconded, the main question was ordered; and the
resolution was adojited, (and takes elfect as to Ihe
recess this day.)
On leave, Mr. ./W«ms presented
certain joint resolutions from the legislature of Massachusetls on the subject of the salt duty.
Laid on
the table, and ordered to be printed.
The Speaker
laidbelbie Ihe house a letter from the secrctary'of
war, transmitting reports of Ihe commissary general of the army, and the commissioner of Indian affairs, together with document Ko. 78 of the house
of representatives, 2d ses. 25th congress, containing the inloriiialion called lor by a resolution of the
house of re|iresenlatives ol the 28lh ult.
A letter liom the secretary of wai, in answer to
a resolution of the house of representatives of Ihe
21st of Januaiy last, calling lor information as to
the iini.-.ber of Cherokee Indians now residing in

North Carolina, &,c.
A letter liom the secretary of war, transmitting
Ihe inlormation riquired by a resolution of the
house of representatives of the 14lh nit. in relation
lo the improvement of Little Egg Harbor.

.
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winch had bei-n reported Iroin
whole on the slate ol the

ot the

the question being on concurring in certain auiendinenls made thereto in coniiniltee, and
which had been reserved lor special question.
The amendments occupied the atteiition of the
house until the hour ol recess.
Uiiion,

EVENING SESSION.
The house met alter recess, when

the geneial appropriation bill v^as a^ain considered and lurther
amended. Mr. Cambieleiig moved the previous
question. Mr. Garland, of Louisiana, asked hiui
to withdraw the motion, reminding hiui of a pledge
given by him on a lormer day Ihal he would not

2,

;

1839— CONGRESS.

territory any armed force now within
them and, it future necessity should arise for dispers iig notorious trespassers, or protecting public
property from depredation by armed force, the ope-

disputed
;

The

of
New Brunswick and JSlaine, who have been taken
into custody by the opposite paities, shall be reci\il

officers in tlie service, respectively,

Cambreleng, stating that the latter liad come to his
and stated that he had forgotten having given
pledge, though afterwards convinced it had
been given, as Mr. G. had stated.
[Cries of " well done !" " handsome !"]
The following message, and ineuioranduin, were
received Irom the president of the United Slates:
the

Wa-ihington, Feb. 27, 1839.

To
I

the hovse ofrepresaituiives ofllie United Stales

:

transmit to congress copies of various olher doc-

uments received from the governor of Maine, relatin" to the dispute between that state and the province of New Brunswick, which formed the subject
ot my message of the 26tli instant, and also a co|)y

memorandum

signed by the secretary of state
of the United Slates and her Britannic majesty's
envoy extraordinary and minisler plenipotentiary
near the United States, of the terms upon which it
is believed all collision can be avoided on the frontier, consistently with, and respecting the claims on
As the British minister acts without
either side.
specific authority from his government, it will be
meraoranduin has but the force of
this
observed that
recommendation on the provincial authorities and on
of the slate.
the sovernment
°
ot a

M.

VAN BUREN.

MEiMORANDU.M.

Her majesty's authorities consider it to have been
understood and agreed upon by the two governments
that Ihc teriilory in dispute between Great Britain
and the United States, on the northeastern frontier,
should remain exclusively under British jurisdiction until the final settlement of the boundaiy question.

Maine will act as follows : Her majesty's oliicers
armed
will not seek to expel bv mililavy force the
into the disparty which has been sent by

Mune

bordering on the Aroostook river; but the government of Maine will voluntarily, and without
needless delay, withdraw beyond the bounds of the

trict

j

j

1S3!).

The message and memorandum having been
Mr. Evans addressed the house at length.
The navy appropriation bill having come back
from the senate with some amendments,
Mr. Cambreleng moved its reference to the coinmitlee of the whole on the state of the union, which
was agreed to.
On his motion the house then went into committee of the whole, (Mr. Ingliam in the chair,) and
took up the bill to prevent and suppress Indian hostilities, which was amended, and laid aside.
In the
course of the debate, Mr. W. C. Johnson, on urging
the propriety of laying aside the above bill, that
some of the many olher bills before the house might
betaken up, alluded to the gnat loss of time in
debate, and to the excellent practice in the British
house of commons of coughing members down on
certain occasions; a rule which he thought might
be most properly applied here.
On motion of Mr. Lincoln, the committee took
up the bill providing for Ihe erection of a fire-proof
read,

Sec. 2. Andbe it further enacted. That, in the event
of actual invasion of the territory of the United States
by any fortign power, or of iinnilnent dan<:er of such
invasion discovered, in his opinion, to exist, before congress can be convened to act upon the subject, the
president of the United Slates be, and he hereby is,
ailhorized, in addition to the present military establishment of the Uniied States, to raite a provisional force,
to be enlisted for five years, or during the continuance
ot hosiilitits with any foreign power, not exceeding one
regiment of dragoons, one regiment of artillery, two
regiments of rifitmen, and sixiec.i regiments of infantry, to be organized, in all respects, hke the corresponding regiments now in service ; and, also, to appoint not
exceeciing one major general, four brigadiers gener.'il,
and not exceeding one surgeon and one assistant surgeon fur each new regiment; the regiments, general,
and medical officers to be subject to -the some laws
and rules, audio bceirtilicd to the same benefits, of every
kind, with the like corps and officers now in service ; and
duty of the president to discharge the
it shall be the
troops which may be raised by virtue of this act whenever the occasion for them, as defined by this act, shall
cease lo exist.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That, in the event
of either of the contingencies provided in the first section of ihis acl, the president of the United States shall
be authorized to complete the public armed vessels now
authorized by law, and to equip, man, and employ, in
actual service, all the naval force of the Uniied States.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That the sum of
millions of dollars is hereby appropriated and
placed at his disposal for ihe purpose of executing the
provisions of this act ; to provide for which the secretuilding fur the use of the general post office de- tary of the treasury is authorized lo borrow money on
partment, which was amended ; but a count having the credit of the United Stales, and to caufe to be isbeen made upon a motion of Mr. Rencher providing sued certificates of stock, signed by the register of the
that not more tlian one architect be employed, the treasury, for the sum to be borrowed, or any part thereof; and the same to be sold upon the best terms ihat
committee was found to be without a quorum.
may be ofii-red niter public notice for proposals for the
After various inolions the comnuttee rose and
same: Prodded, That no engagement or contract shall
reported that fact to liie house.
be entered into which shall preclude the Uniied States
call of the house was moved, and negatived by
from reimbursing any sum or sums thus borrowed afyeas 53, nays 80; when a qnoriim being nreien;, ter the expiration of five years from the fir.=-t of .January
Mr. Ingham resumed the chair of the committee of next; ant! that the rate of interest shall not exceed five
the whole.
per cent., payable semi-annually.
And the amendment of Mr. Renclier was adopted.
Sec 5. And be it further enacted, That the sum of
On motion of Mr. Evans, the coinniitlee took up eighteen thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby,
a bill lor the erection of military works on our north- appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not
eastern frontier: (it appropriates to that object otherwise appropriated, forouifit and salary of a special
Provided, The president of
minisler to Great Brilain
.glOO.OOO.)
Mr. \V. C. Johnson inquired what was meant by the United Slates shall deem it expedient to appoint ihe

A

:

the phrase " inililary works," in Ihe bill.
Mr. McKay, chairman of the committee on military affairs, explained the grounds of the bill.
Mr. Johnson then went at length into a speech in
favor of Ihe erection of a United States arrnoiy for
the founding of cannon, in which he quoted the report ol the ordnance bureau, fiom which it appeared

same.

The bill, as well as the report, having been read,
moved that they be referred to the committee of the whole on the sta*e of the union, be made
the special order of the day for tomorrow at 11
debate now
o'clock, and that they be piinted.
Mr.

H

A

ensued in which Messrs. Howard, Mams, Evans.
and Legare, participated. Finally, as an easy mode
of making any alterations that might be advisable,
Mr. Evans suggested that the report should be
printed under the superintendence of the committee.
Mr. Howard accepted the suggestion, and
modified his motion accordingly; ami. thereuj.on,
the bill and report were referred to the coinmiitee
of the whole on the state of the union, were made
the special order of the day for to morrow, (Friday,) at 11 o'clock, to take precedence over all
other business, and were onlered lo be printed under Ihe suppiinlendence of the committee on foreign
affairs.
Mr. If. C. Johnson moved the printing of
20,000 cxira copies of the bill and report, documents. 8ic. but, on the suggestion of Mr. Loomis,
modifii'd the motion to 10,000
and, after some few
remarks, the motion was considered and agreed to.
The house then again went into committee and,
on motion of Mr. R. Garland, fhe committee took
up the bill pending, for the taking of the next cenurged Ihe measure with much zeal.
I'he bill having been read, Mr. R. Garland
iMr. Cambreleng moved for the rising of the com- sus.
which motion prevailing, the committee moved two additional sections, which were agreed
mittee
thereupon rose, and reported the bills w liich had to. Various amendments were olfered, and some
which, at about half progress had been made in the bill, when, the hour
been acted upon to Ihe house
of 3 having arrived, the house took a recess.
past 11, thereupon adjourned.
;

;

i

i

call into service.

;

New

I

it

;

;

i

j

The United States government have not understood the above agreement in the same sense, but
consider, on the contrary, that there has been no
agreement whatever for the exercise, by Great
Britain, of exclusive jurisdiction over the disputed
alreaterritory, or any portion thereof, but a mutual un- that 1,173 guns were needed to man new forts
dersiandiii;; that, pending the negotiation, the juris- dy erecled, 2,578 for works in a process of construclor
Ibrls
now
rebuilding,
for
other
tion,
7S2
3.606
over
small
party,
either
diction then exercised by
portions of the territory in dispute, should not be works projected, but iiotyet commenced ; making, in
enlarged, but be continued merely for the preseiva- all, 13,32(j pieces ol ordnance, exclusive of what were
needed for the navy.
tion of local tranquillity and the public properly,
He then staled Ihe guns now on hand, which
both forbearing as far as practicable to exirt any
1,(100 heavy cannon and mortars, not much
were
rciseri
by
ex.
should
be
any
authority, and, when
more than half of which were fit for use 935 in
either, placing upon the conduct ol each other the
forts, 1,219 in depot, 160 ur.der contract to be cast
construction.
favorable
most
complete understanding upon the question, making in all 2,3('4 thus leaving a deficit of 1 1,pieces, aside from the navy and field trains.
thus placed at issue, of present juiisdiclion, can only 017
He slated the condilion of the guns now mounted
be airived at by friendly discussion between tlie
in our lorls; Ihe want of new mortars similar to
governments of the United Stales and Great Britain
used by the French in the late siege and deand, as it is confidently hoptd Unit Ihere will he an those
molition ofthecaslle of St. Juan de UUoa, in Mexearly settlement of the question, this subordinate
ico; and Ihe introduction of similar mortars into
point of difference can be of but litlle moment.
He then quoted Ihe recomjirovince o[ the British service.
In tlie mean time the governor of the
Brunswick and the government of Ihe state of mendations ol an armory by various presidents, and

A

j

j

enacted by the senate and house of representatives
Nothing in this memorandum shall be construed of the United States of America in congress assembled,
to fortify or to weaken in any respect w hatever, the 'i'hat the president of the Uniied Siuies be, and he
hereby
is,
authorized to resist any atiempi on ihe
claim of either parly to the ultimate possession of
pan of .Great Britain to enforce, by arms, her claim
the disputed territory.
to exclusive jurisdiction over that part of the state
plenipotentiary
her
Britannic
of
The minister
of Maine which is in dispute between the United Stales
majesty having no specific authority to make any
and Great Britain ; and, for that purpose, to employ the
arrangement on the subjoct, the undersigned can naval and military forces ofllie United Slatesand such
only recommend, as they now earnestly do, to the poriions of the militia as he may deem it advisable to

Washington, February 27,

seat,

next

addiiional powers for the defiance of the United''
Stales, ill certain cases, against invasion, and for olher
purposes.

Be

leased.

;

and carried.

After the consideration ofii
shall be noticed in Ihe

leave, from the
committee on foreign relations, reported the followration shall be conducted by concert, jointly or se- ing bill, accompanied by a report, [to be given in
paratelj', according to agreements between the gov- our next]
ernments of Maine and New Brunswick.
A BILL giving to the president of the United States

inuUe this motion till Mr. G. should have had an ojiportunity of renewing in the house certain amendments moved by hiin in committee. Mr. CumOicleng denied that he was under any such pledge.
Mr. Garland replied with great warmth, and in governments of New Brunswick and Maine, to resomewlial intemperate terms, which, however, were gulate their future proceedings according to the
indistinctly heard by the reporter amidst the cries terms hereinbefore set forth, until Ihe final settleof "order!" "order!" and the general conlusion ment of the territorial dispute, or until Ihe governof the house. Mr. IfiV/iums, of IM. C.moved a call ments of the United States and Great Britain shall
which motion prevailing, the house come to some definite conclusion on the subordinate
of the house
was called. 129 uienibers having answered to their point upon which they are now at issue.
JOHN FORSYTH, secretary of stale
names, the absentees were called, when 157 memThe call was then
bers were found to be present.
of the United States of Nortli Jlmerica.
H. S. FOX, //. b. M. envoy extraoruspended. The previous question was seconded by
dinary and minisler plenipotentiary
yeasandnays: yeas 113, nays 47. It was then put,

Mr. Connor demanded the yeas and nays ; but
the hou:ie refused to order them ; when the bill
was read a third time by its title, and passed.
Mr. Garland apologized to the house lor the intemperate expressions he had used towards Mr.

Thursday, Feb. 28.

some business which

"Kegisteb," Mr. Howard, on

;

;

'

:

—

:
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An awkward enor

occinre'l on publishing

Mr. Price's letter in cir last. The "Intelligencer"
was authorized to say that it was addressed to his
son — but our compositor made us .<.ay that they
were authorized to say it was nol addressed to that
individual.

The

which finally passed both houses of
congress empowering the pn/sidcnt to protect the
0:3-

bill

We

Maine

border, is inseried in the next page.
bring up the journal ot'cojigressionproceedings, and publish the debates on the question at length.
will, hereafter,

al

.')r>"

tains,

The annual
besides

its

general approprialion bill conordinary items, the /ollowing

passin" the senate, was sufl'ered to lie on the tabic of
the other house till the close of ilie session, without
friends venturing so far as even to make a motion for
ter

"

_

its

consideration.

In the list of acts passed during the late session, the
reader will find none making appropriations for fort-fications, or for the support of the military academy.
'I'he appropriations for these objects were incorporated
in the bill making appropriations for the support of the
army for 1839. An appropriation is also contained in
that bill for the defence of the Niagara, Oswego, and
Platisburg frontier; and an appropriation of §80,000
fur the defence of the western frontier is included in
the Indian approprialion bill.

The

appropriations for the support of the post office
(Ippartme t are included in the civil appropriation act.
No post-road act was passed ai tliis session.

A

fO

PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

letter to the editor of the

Augusta, Me., Feb. 28, says—

Boston Atlas, dated

The last of the troops drafted from this division
who have been called into active service, left here
this inorning.
They are to proceed forthwith to
the disputed territory.

A

letter was received in this town last evening
dated at Houlton, liie 26th instant, which says,
that
companies of British troops had gone up the
St. Johns.
part of the mililia of the province
had been called into the service of her majesty.
Some of them Here stationed at Woodstock.

five

A

A

gentleman who

left Houlton on Monday last, represents that the jiroceeding in our legislature and
the letter of gov. Fairfield to sir John Harvey, had
created great excitement in the province.
part
of gen. Hodsdon's detachment reached Houlton oa

A

enactment for the further security of the revenue
No act for building or compleiing light houses was
derived from imposts
passed. The bill for that purpose which passed the Tuesday.
Orders were issued yesterday calling about
Sec 2. And be it further enacted. That, from and af- senate was never even read in the house.
a
thousand more of our militia into the seivi.;e of
ter die passage of this act, all money paid to any colNeither was any act for the improvement of harbors
the stale.
lector of^ the customs, or to any person acting as such, passed this session.
On the 1st instant letters from Houlton were refor unascertained duties, or fur duties paid under proThe bill making appropriations for the continuation ceived at Bangor, a distance
test against the rate or amount of duties charged, sliall
of 120 miles, in 10
be placed to die credit of the treasurer of the United of the Cumberland road, after passing the senate, failed hours and 25 minutes, by the line of videttes
estabin
the
house
of
representatives,
notwilhstaiidtng
the
States, kept and disptsed o(, as all other money paid
lished between the two places.
One of them is
for duties is required by law, or by regulation of die strenuous exertions of its friends to procure for it a from
colonel John L. Hodsdon, and communicates
treasury department, to ue placed to thecredii of iht- said hearing at least. On Sunday night, Mr. Rariden got a
the imjiortant intelligence that a regiment of 800
treasurer, kept and disposed uf, and shall not be held by motion before the house to go into committee of the
Fusiliers had arrived at Halifax from Cerk, and
the said collector, or person acting as such, to await any whole on that bill, but his motion was negatived."
were ordered to be at Frederickton on Wednesday
ascertainment of duties, or the result of any litigation in
Delaware. The legislature of this state had last, and to proceed forthwith to the disputed terrirelation to the rate oramountof duty legally chargeable
and culleclable in any case-where money is so paid. adjourned without electing a senator in the place of tory.
But, whenever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of Mr. Bayard.
We will give all the proceedings in
It also states that it would be necessary to cut a
the secic;aiy of the treasury that, in any case of unas- relation to this omission hereafter.
road from seven to twenty-five miles for the Maine
certained duty or duties paid under protest, more money
troops to join Mr. Jarvis's force, which road must
has been paid to the collector or person acting as such,
Duties ON I.MPORTS. The following "circular at one point approach within a few rods of the unthan the law requires should have been paid, it shall to collectors, naval officers, and surveyors," has disputed boundary,
at which point it was anticipabe his duly to draw his warrant upon the treasurer in been issued
by direction of the secretary of the ted there must be a brush with the British. It was
favor of the person or persons enliiled to the over paytreasury
also supposed that a reinforcement of American
ment, directing the said treasurer tu refund the same
Treasury department^
troops would be ordered very soon.
put of any money in the treasury not otherwise approCumplroUe'-'s office, Marcli 4, 1839.
priated.
Another letter from Houlton states that col. WebThe recent session of congress having lerminated
ster, one of the persons taken with Mr. Mclnfire,
without the passage of an act proposed by this «i!epartcongress terminated on
()t3- The twenty-filth
mcnt, explanatory of the various conflicting provisions had arrived there from No. 10, with the iiifbrmntion
having
house
adjourned
last
the
Monday morning
of existing laws in regard to the classification of several that Jarvis' force had thrown up a fort near FitzIt about one o'clock, and the senate at about three
descriptions of merchandise imported into the Uiiiicd herberl's.- The letter also says, that col. Webster
)'clock. Never, perhaps, since the formation of the Slates ; and the supreme court of the United States reports tFfcarfW^J ofj(R British troops
from Quelitution, has a session terminated which has having lately pronounced an opinion in respect to one bee, at Madawaska village
having been ordered to
:

;

—

New

leen so little productive cf benefits to the country,
)rso rife with bad passions, miserable artifices, and
dl that is offensive in party tactics. During the enire session, excepting a lew days before its close,
here seemed to be a total disreijard ol the interests
and day by day
if the people and the government
las been wasted in stupid debates to v\in populariy at home, or wicked and foolish attempts to gain
arty ascendancy.
As a consequence of this profliate waste of time, there has been a frightful wreck
f the public business, and a vast amount of sutferig entailed upon individuals whose rightful claims
lave been deterred another year.
In speaking thus, we do not intend to reflect
pon either ot the two parties in congress, for we
onsider the whole body liable to censure ; but
pon that spirit which regards legislation more in
!s etf'ects upon party interests than the public uelire ; for on no question that has been discussed,
ave that which involved the national honor, have
le seen any of that old-fashioned patriotism which
)ok a broad and national view of the consequences

oi the principal species ofgoods, heretofore the subject of
Brunswick before the difficulties commenced.
great uiversiiy of opinion, it has been deemed expi;dient
The detachment sent by Mr. Jarvis to the Fish
and proper by this office to avail itself of the occasion
liver,
had broken up a camp of lumbering trespasso far to modify existing instructions as to make them
conform to the judicial decision in reference not only to sers, making 5 men, 4 horses and 8 oxen prisoners.
the article of merchandise specially the subject of the Another account says 11 men and all their teams.
Most of the troops under general Hodsdon had
recent suit, but to all those articles also which clearly
come within the spirit of the law as expounded by the arrived at Houlton; another 1,00(1 tinder general
court.
Batchelder were on their way thither, anil another
The supreme court has declared that silk hosiery is 1,000 had received orders to march ; making in all
free from duty, under the act of 2d March, 1833.
about 3,700 concentrated, or soon to be in the disBy the application of the principle established by the puted territory.
court, it follows as a necessary consequence that jnits,
Sir John Hurvey had sent an express to sir John
gloves, bindings, millinery, ready-made clothing, and
Colborne. Thjee companies of regulars were quarall other manufactures of silk, or of which silk is the
component material of chief value, coming from this tered at Woodstock. The Maine papeis say the
side of the Cape of Good Hope, except sewing silk, are British troops were strongly disposed to desert, and
that a strong guard of provincial mililia was staalso e.xempt from duty.
The opinion of the court beino^ maintained, in part tioned between Woodstock and Houlton, to preupon the posiiion, that the secondclause of the second vent the regulars from slipping over the line.
section of the duly act of 1832, except only as it respects
The Boston Mercantile of Monday evening slates
ready-made clothitig, has exclusive reference to articles
ot wool, or of which wool is a component part, ii fol- that it seems to be the general opinion in Maine,
lows, in accordance with this opinion, that mils, gloves, that the goi eminent of that state will not relinand b'ndings, when composed wholly or in part of wool, quish her claim to the jurisdiction over the dispuIf measures.
chargeable w ith the duty of 25 per centum, as spe- ted territory
but will retain possession with a miTo give our readers some idea of this waste of are
ified in that secrion
w hen of other material, (except litary force in spile of the protocol. The Portme, we state, that more tiian one hundred bills
Ik.) according to the material of which they are comsays " we say this, and we do but
hich had passed the senate, were not acted on by posed, as leather 30 per cent., cotton 23 per cent. land Advertiser
of the whole slale of Maine,
le house
and that of the vast number which hail Ready-made clothing, being separated from the general speak the language
yield vp the possession of the jlrooseen prepared by the committees of the latter body, operation uf the principle here applied, stands as an in- that we will not
earthly poicer."
ith gieat labor, hardly a fourth part were finally act- dependentspecilication, subject to a duty of 50 percent., took to any
By an extra of the Bangor Blechanic and Farmer,
I on.
Indeed, in the whole list of public acts passed, whatever may be the fabric, and exempted from duty
dated 2d March, (Saturday,) we learn that a gentle,
lere are but few, if we except the appropriation only when of silk, by the operation of the act of March,
from Woodslock reports that the militia are
1833.
man
bill to take the next census, and the bill
Jill, the
Your pracuce in future will be regulated by these gathering on the frontier. Only 140 regulars were
relation to the north-eastern boundary, which
{i
opinions.
All instructions from this department not at Woodstock, with 7 pieces of artillery.
I'ere immediately called for by the public interest,
consistent therewith being necessarily superseded, and
correspondent of the Boston Courier, under
|nd might not have been postponed until the next
in cases in which you have received duties, paid under
date of Houlton, Feb. 27th, says there was then
|;ssion.
protest, on any of tlie articles now declared exempt
raging a violent snow storm, which it was thought
The " Intelligencer" has the following notice of from the payment of duly, you will refund the said woulil impede the progress of the six or eight hunduties to tne owners of the goods.
ome of the bills which failed
dred mflitia of Bangor on their march to Houlton.
I am, very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
The session was closed long after midnight of SunThe Portland Courier of Friday evening says
comptroller.
J. N.
ay, the 3J instant, the house adjourning at a quarter
" Gov. Fairfield's answer to sir John Harvey's
senate not
three
;

—
—

I

;

;

A

:

BARKER,

two o'clock, the
uniil after
Northeastern frontier. The news in our last letter, in which sir John Harvey claims exclusive
A. M. of Monday.
Among the acts which failed, may be reckoned as from the frontier, was from Augusta, under date of jurisdiction over the disputed territory, created
rst amon» those which have attracted the public atten- the 25th ult.
We have since gatdered the follow- something of a stir at Frederickton; in less than
pn, the bill known as the sub-treasury bill ; which, af- ing items of intelligence
an hour after it was received, a special message was
Vol. VI. SiG. 2.
jforc

clock,

'

—
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ncil

chamber,

:

9,

who

addressed him
I

dated in
in'the Boston Atlas of Monday,
2d,
chamber of Maine, at Augusta, March
says
(probably from a Maine senator,)
rnma.hisedly, when I say that if the

^ATelt™'
the senate

:

'1

speak

may

appear as strong
I had rather
laneua^e, but I say from my heart, that
every lield bleachs"e our"state delugcdin blood, and
we should
that
tlian
citizens,
of
our
bones
ed with the
arrogance.
retrace our footsteps and submit to British
" glorious stars and stripes" must wave on

Yes

It

Ijake great

Resolved, That i^ cafe there be a prospect of further
unavoidable delav in the setdement of this contro\ ersey,
should
itial 10 the ends of jusiice. thai measure?

J^^^^^^^I^^S yo^^o '^^,!^^^,—;:^;i^ if^^VnneS

S.a:es,,o obta,.
•epresenlation of the interests and rights of Maine
Mnssachasetls, in the agency and guardianship oj llie
territory in question.
Resolved, That his excellency, the governor, is hereby requested to transmit a copy of 'these resolutions to
and
the executive of the United States, to our senators
the
representatives in congress, and to the governor of
are sure you are entrusted with a duty
States.
state of Maine.
apaverting
an
that
of
most grateful to your feelings—
senate, March 1, 1836.
In
place unlimitpd reliance on yonr
pe:.l to arms.
:

,

i

the members of the e.\ccutive
not say that you are already well known to them by reThey are familiar with your fame, as it is re
putation.
corded on some of the most arduous and honorable
rejoice in nieetfields of the country's struggles.
with a
ino- you on this occasion, charged as you are
most momentous mission, by the presidentof the United
_

.

We

i

We

away

tion he might as well s/tt!/
advisedly when I say this.

Gekek.i.

- )
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the

w'lth the
the line, and we must speak, if necessary,
lar
cannon's mouth to the British minions, "thus
farther."
no
and
Shalt thou come
The Boston Atlas of Tuesday contains the followdated
in"- letter from its correspondent,
°
Bangor, Saturday, March 2, 1839.
The
are again in "the midst of excitement.
to
information' from the frontier which I forwarded
you last night, and the intelligence by this morning's
congress
mail of the state of feeling in the cabinet, in
and among the people at Washington, have aroused
citizens in the
to greaterlntensity the interest of our
alfabsorbing subject, and given imi)lu6e to curiosity
Bulletins and
inquiry, discussion and speculation.
street and
extras are issued and hawked about the
time before
no
At
places.
public
posted ui) in
be
have we felt the probability of a general war to
The people of this state will be rejoiced
so great.
reason
to
now
is
there
if the general government, as
common
believe, will approve and aid and make
have
commenthey
struggle
the
cause with them in
Yet would they much more rejoice, enthusiced.
could
astic and excited as they are, if the difficulty
be terminated honorably without bloodshed.
No express has arrived to day, and there is no
draft from the
news of importance from the east.

We

We

Should you unhappily
under the instructions of the president to restore harmony, we know that you go equally
prepared for a still more responsible duty. Should that
event unhappilv occur, I beg you lo depend on the firm

spirit,

energy, and discretion.

fail in

your

Passed

—sent down

for

concurrence.

Horace Mann,

president.

efforts,

support ot the commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The answer of the general was happy and appropriate—he concluded by saying that the executive
of the United States had full reliance upon the
patriotism and public spirit of Massachusetts, in

any emergency which might

FOREIGN INVASION.

AN ACT giving

to the president of the United States
additional powers for the defence of the United
States, in certain cases, against invasion, and for olhei,
purposes.
Be it enacted hy the senate and house of representative),
assembled:
of the United States of America in congress
That the president of the United States be, and he,

arise.
hereby is, authorized to resist any attempt on ihej
The Boston Transcript of Monday evening says part of Great Britaiii to enforce, by arms, her clairri
" Major general Scott and suite left town to-day, at lo exclusive jurisdiction wver that part of ihe statf
States,
The general expected to re- of Maine which is in dispute between the United
12 M. for the east.
and Great Britain ; and, for that purpose, to employ tbj
ceive despatches from Washington, but in conseUnited States and sucl|
military
forces
of
the
and
naval
quence of the non-arrival of the mail, concluded to portions of the militia as he may deem it advisable t<;
proceed without them."
into service.

The

following resolutions

were reported

in the

call

.

further enacted. That the mUiiii;
the service of the United States b;,
" An act to prol
virtue of this act, or of the act entitled
relaResolved, That the present state of affairs in
vide for calhng forth the miUtia to execute the laws o|
to the union, suppress insurrections, repel invasions, am,
tion to the northeastern boundary, as communicated
the e.\ecutive of this commonwealth by the governor of to repeal the act now in force for those purposes," may|
the opinion of the president ot the United State,
the state of Maine, furnishes a strong reason for again if
asserting our rights, and for re-affirming the position the pubhc interest require it,, be conipeUed to serve fo!
heretofore assumed by the legislature of this state a term not exceeding six months after the arrival at thei'
against the unwarrantable claims of Great Britain, and place of rendezvous, in any one year, unless soonel
irr favor of strong and vigorous measures by the govern- discharged.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That, in the ever!
ment of the United States, for a speedy adjustment of
the existing difficulties in such a manner as shall protect of actual invasion of the territory of the United Statei
Massachusetts and Maine in the possession of the large by any foreign power, or of imminent danger of suc,|
tract of territory guaranteed to them by the treaty of invasion discovered, in his opinion, to e.xist, before con!
to
gross can be convened to act upon the subject, th
peace of 1733.

A

Massachusetts senate, by the committee
governor Everett's message was referred

to

which

Sec 2. And be
when called into

it

:

m

!

is on the way to Calais— it amounts
800 men, and 220 light infantry and riflemen from
Resolved. That the active measures authorized by a president be, and he herebyis, auhorized.ifhe deem th;
the 5th division are ordered to meet at Portland on resolve of the legislature of the state of Maine, passed tame expedient, to accept the services of any number (
Monday and proceed at once to Augusta, and a new January 25, 1839, for the prevention of depredations volunteers not exceeding fifty thousand, in the manmi
Maine, were re- provided for in an act entitled " An act authorizing ih
draft from the 5lh, 6th and 8th divisions of 1,000 is upon the lands of Massachusetts and
exigencies of the case, and a wise regard president of the United Stales to accept the services
ordered, of which a part are to assemble at Augusta quired by the
for the pfeservationof their interests in those lands, and volunteers, and to raise an additional regiment ot dr:
on Wednesday next. It is reported that the four men
were similar in character to the measures adopted by goons or mounted riflemen," approved May 23, 1835.
captured oiiFish river by Mr. Jarvis's detachment as
the land agents of Massachusetts and Maine in OcSec 4. And be it further enacted, That, in the evet;
trespassers, have produced permits from the provin- tober last, and recognized and approved, through their
of either of the contingencies provided for in this act, ft,
authorigood
from
is
believe
I
This
cial authorities.
agent, by the government of the province ofNcw president of the United States shall be authorized to con
If correct, it shows the self con.stifuted guardi- Brunswick,
ty.
plete the public armed vessels now authorized by lav.
Resolved, That the claim of Great Britain to the ex- and to equip, man, and employ, in octual service, all tlans of our territory in no very favorable light, and
proves that Maine has come of age and assumed the clusive jurisdiction of the whole of the disputed territo- naval force of the United States; and to build, purchasi
ry, as recendy asserted by the lieut. governor of New or charter, arm, equip, and man such vessels and stean
manlv toga none too early.
Since writing the above, Brunswick, and his avowal of a dcierniination to sus- boats on the northern lakes and riveis whose waters con
P.'S. 8 o'clock, P. M.
claim by a military force, and his denial of the municate with the United States and Great Brii ain, as I
Mr. English, who brought sir John Harvey's first tain thatthe
state of Maine to protect from the lawless shall deem necessary to protect the United States froil
right of
letter to gov. Fairfield, has passed through town with
oHrespas^s.
trespassers, the lands which have long invasion from that quarter.
depredations of
gSvernor.
Rethe
to
John
a communication from' sir
in the possession of Massachusetts and Maine,
been
Sec 5. And be it further enacted. That the sum
port says it contains some proposition in regard to a call loudly for the immediate interference of the federal ten millions of dollars is hereby appropriated ar]
Verrons.
Nous
line.
conventional
government; and that the crisis has now arrived, when placed at his disposal for the purpose of executing tl'
The schooner Eleanor Jane arrived at Boston, on the honor of the nation demands the adoption of deci- provisions of this act to provide for which the seer;
Saturday, having left St. Johns, N. B. on the pre- sive measures for the protection of her citizens, and for tary of the treasury is authorized to borrow n, -ney ('
ceding Sunday. The captain informed the Boston the preservation of the rights and interests of two of the the credit of the United States, and to cause to be
Atlas'lhat the whole militia of the province had members of our confederacy.
sued certificates of slock, signed by the register of tlj
Resolved, That this commonwealth will co-operate treasury, for the sum to be borrowed, or any part ther
been ordered out by sir John Harvey.
in all constitutional measures for of; and the same to bo sold upon the best terms th
Part of the 69th regiment, which arrived at Hali- with the state of Maine
the preservation ofthe interests of bolhstates in the lands mav be oifered after public notice for proposals for tl;
fax, a few days ago, embarked on the 20th for conin the disputed territory, and for the speedy adjustment same: Provided, That no engagement or contract shij
veyance to the frontier.
of the existing controversy.
be entered into which shall preclude the United Stat
The Nova Scotia Royal Gazette is very belliResolved, That his excellency the governor be reques- from reimbursing any sum or sums thus borrowed i.
We copy the following paragraph
gerent.
ted to transmit a copy of these resolutions to tiie ex- ter the expiration of five years from the first of Janua
"Nothing can justify this conduct of Maine. ecutive
of the United States and of the state of Mai
next; and that the rate ol interest shall not exceed fi
Great Britaiii holds sovereignty over the district and to each of our senators and repi-esentatives in con- p^^ ^^j,,^ payable semi-annually.
.•...-."
~
which has been invaded, and will as firmly defend gress.
Sec 6. And be it further enacted. That the sum
Still
part of the empire.
It will be seen from the following resolves, that eighteen thousand dollars be, and the same is hereh
it as she would any other
over
the
be
jurisdiction
story
should
exclusive
boundary
claim
of
British
that
this
the
anxious
appropriated,
out of any money in the treasury n
v?e are
brought to a close in some way or other. We would disputed territory, is not so novel as some persons otherwise appropriated, for outfit and salary of a spec
Provided, The president
ninister to Great Britain
have no unsettled accounts with the United States, have supposed
ncerning the northeastern territory of he United States shall deem it expedient to appoint
Resolves
for the only friendship they have for us is that
same.
the United States, claimed by Great Britain.
which rests on commercial cupidity."
lt?EC. 7. And be il further enacted. That in the
paper winds up an angry arWhereas, a large tract of the northeastern territory of

7th division

,

•

,

,

<

;

il

:

-

-

,

-.

:

t

A New Brunswick

ticle

upon the subject of the border

i

difficulties,

the United States, belonging, in

common

to the states

Maine and Massachusetts, and lying within the limwith the following remarks upon the course which of
in conto pursue in case its of the former state, has, for many years past,
it will be the duty of Great Britain
sequence of a claim of Great Britain, been surrendered to
of any invasion:
the exclusive custody of the British government ; and
*'Whenovcr such an infringement 15 made, from whereas, it appears from the report of the committee apthat moment the commencement of hostilities be
pointed by the legislature of this commonwealth, to
tween the two countries may be dated, and althoiigl make personal examination into the state of our public
we cannot pretend to boast with our western neigh- lands, thatgreatinconvenience and gross abuses have
bors, yet we are greatly mi.^taken if such a war, resulted, from so valuable a portion of our domain being
brought about by the self-willed and misguided poli- left in the keeping of agents over ivhom they have no con•
cy o? Maine, does not end in leaving the United trol.
Tlierefore, resolved, by the senate and house of repreStates with a ruined trade— crippled commerce
sentatives in general court assembled. That in the opindisunited
and
but
free,
and
a
cities
mouldering
ion of this legislature, it is due to the rights and interests
ilistiacted people ?"
of Massachusetts, that measures should he taken by the
GeEcral Scott, accompanied by major Ripley, and executive of the United States to secure a speedy settlereached
Boston
on
.captains JInderson and Keyes,
ment of this lon^ protracted controversy, so that these
Saturday morning on his way to the northeastern States may be reinstated in the enjoyment of that propWe learn from the Boston Evening Ga- erty wliich v\'asso long in their undisputed possession,
frontier.
zette that general S. was introduced to governor ana which is so indisputably theirs.

—

of either of the contingencies provided for in the fi
and third sections of this act, the president of the Unit
States shall be authorized to apply a part not excecdi
$1,000,000 of the appropriation made in this act, to
pairing or arming fortifications along the seaboard a

i

frontier.
Sec 8.

And

be

it

further enacted,

That \\hene\

militia or volunteers are called into the service of
United States, they shall have the organization of

army

of

tlie

United States, and shall receive the

t
t

sai

pay and allowances.
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted. That the seve
provisions of this act shall be in force until the end
sixty days after tlie meeting of tlie first session ot
next congress, and no longer.
James K. Pot.k,

t

Speaher of the house of representatives
Wm. R."King,
President pro tem. of the senate
Approved, March

3,

1839.

M. Van Bukkn.

—

:
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LETTER FROM MR.
To

t lie

PRICE.

editors oflhe Nalionul Inieiligencer.
Houxe of represenliilwcs, Feb. 2S, 1839.

Gextlemen

On

the 26tli instant, alter the sedefdicatioris had conclnits report to be made, I
eceived ihe enclosed letter I'rom Wm. l\I. Price. I
\m assured that the letter is genuine, and iherelbre
end it to you lor publication. I have no other
:

ect committee on

led its laliors

tlie late

and ordered

vay of complying with
)lea" upon "the record."

Sir

By

:

ngton,
ast,

leen

I

you

lijs

request to " put his
Respectfully,
Henry A. \ViSE.

Paris, Febmartj2, 1839.
a letter this day received Irom Wash-

!'ani that, on the 27th clay ol December
slated on the floor ol' congress that you had

informed
had sold a bond given to the United
in the sum of $50,000 for $30,000, in order

That

1st.

States

[

get gold for
2d. Tint I
100 in gold.

it.

had taken with

me to Liverpool $100,-

for five years, to be a defaulter,

3d.

f ©40,00(1.

The lirst and second items of your informant apear to have been slated as matters of fact.
So help me God, sir, some villain has abused you
I
vith the most malignant miiiepresentations.
ever sold a bond t;iv.-n to the United Slates in the
nm of $50,000, or any other sum, for $30,000, or
ny other amount, in order to get gold lor it, or for
ny other purpose. In eitlierfjrmor substance, the
ssertion is infamously untrue, " sine altquo alio

1839— LETTER
he should have

re-

collected his letter addressed to rae within the lasl

almost fulsome terms ol
approbation, my olficial conduct during the term oi
my appointment. He will, I hope, favor you with
a perusal ofthe draught.
If, " upon inquiry," he then understandingly approved my whole course in office, he has been cruelly precipitate in his late conclusion ; or, if he paid
me the compliment without an examination of my
affairs, it is valueless, and he is welcome to it again.
If he can so abstract himself from the general confusion of his official concerns as to allow me

six

months, approving,

in

the credits to which I am jusily entitleil, I will
stand at least wholly absolved fiom the indebtedness he has charged.
motives lor the resignation of my office and
coining hither will, in due season, be deemed un-

My

questionably correct.
I am not here upon departure from any official responsibility.
I am here upon matters of great private moment to myself and family, and 1 will, upon
any issue the treasury may tender, absolve myself,
in the juilgment of every just man, from any wroiii;

That the secretary of the treasury had
nade inquiry into my accounts, and found a deficit done to

And,

9,

it.

I claim, sir, from your sense of justice, that
while debaling upon the postulates above referred
you will, at least, permit me to put my plea on

to,

record.
I ain, sir,

your most obedient servant,

WILLIiVM M. PRICE.
Henry A. Wise,

esq.

MESSRS. DUNCAN, STANLY

AND SLADE.

We

give below the communication from Dr. Duncan, of Ohio, published in the "Globe" of the 19th
Equally untrue is it that I cairied with me to Liv- ult. and read, on the motion of Mr. Prentiss, in Ihe
never, at any one in- house of representatives on Ihe 21st ult.; with let1
rpool .ip 100,000 in gold.
tant of my life, had in my possession a tithe part of ters from Messrs. Slade and Stanly in reference
uch amount of gold. I purchased in Wall street, thereto, published in thelntclligeiicer. The speech'le day preceding my departure, one humlred and
es of Messrs' Prentiss, Menelee, and others, shall
lly pounds sterling in gold; and that was all the also have a place in our pages as soon as they are
old I purchased, exchanged, procured, or had in ready for the press.
ly possession at the time of uiy departure.
i^iom the Globe.
wit, that the secretary of
As to the third item,
On the 16th and 17th January last, I made
,ie treasury had made inquiry into my accounts and
some remarks in the house of representatives on the
pund a d.-ficit of $40,000, I can only say that he resolution to appoint a committee lo inquire into the
^ust have done so, then, with his proverbial accu- defalcations of Samuel Swartwout, which reuiaiks
aey.
He is not he could not have been at thaf were soon after published in the Globe, and have
\me in possession of my creilits. Then, how dare since been published in panphlet form. Mr. Stanly,
sworn accounting officer of the government make of North Carolina, followed me in reply. At the
he debit side only of an account the evidence by commencement of his remarks, he insinuated that I
was an abolitionist. I promptly pronounced Ihe inrhich he would prove uie to be a defaulter.
I have not, of course, my accounts here forexam- sinuation a base falsehood, and a foul detraction,
whether it dwelt upon the lips of the unprincipled
|iation, but I would be both legally and equitably
^titled to allowances which would probably be de- caluiuniator or floated on the breeze in the corrupt,
poisonous, and slanderous federal sheets of the day.
|ied,to me at the treasury.
intention at the lime was to insult the member.
Of such description I will present to you, from
estiineiito.^*

M

1

—

My

1

iiemory, one or two, out of very Irequeiitly occnruig cases, in the course of what was called the
anic
Mr. Woodbury, during that year, directed me to
Irosecute to collection the bonds of .\'ew York banks
iiid i\ew York merchants to the amount of several
lillions of dollars.
By the general bankruptcy it
ould produce, I entreated him not to en force his orers.
At the request of the board of trade of New
fork, I repaired to Washington to slay fhe mischief,
succeeded in my object, and was instructed to neotiate with the parties.
I allude especially to the
iry Dock bank of New York, and the Bank of
rooklyn, whose bonds amounted to more than a
lillion of dollars.
As a'torney ofthe United Slates
had repeated interviews with those institutions ;
)c indulgence they as'ked was granted, and they
onorably discharged their indebtedness to the govrnmeut. 1 was not a salary ofliccr, and there
3uld have been, in such proceedings, no costs of
lit.
The secretary holds all like services to be
:

I

ratuitous, and I presume he means to insist upon
jury of the country dissenting fiora his construe-

on ofallowance at the treasury.
I had not, sir, at the time of his statement of my
;counts, been three weeks absent from my couny, and, yet, within that time, Mr. Woodbury,
ithout that decent notice which the law of every
ate gives to the most unc^estioiiable absent debtor,
pon an ex parte inquiry adjudges me to be a d«Sir, it is untrue.
liulter.
just allowance of my
aims upon the department will entitle me to a halnce over and above all amounts received by me
ora debtors of the government.
Although the several millions ofdncs transmitted
me for collection in the course of the last five
)
ears, should make my compensation appear to be
nmnise, still, the law which has allowed such
ites of compensation to others must until altered
r repealed, secure it to me.
ft is mighty easy to charge high
crimes, espeially from high places, but, before Mr. Woodbury
ronounced me, " upon inquiry into my accounts,"

A

he understood me. So all who heard me undermeaning was that the member was a
stood me.
base liar and a ibul "calumniator; and the only
reason that he was indirectly thus denounced, was
because the rules of the house prohibited me from
doing it directly, without laying myself liable to
All this, too, was well understood at
Its censure
the time ; and for this intended and well understood
insult, I held myself in readiness to give the member any satisfaction which he might have the moral
But no disposition to seek for recourage to seek.
dress was manifested within the time I'had aright
to expect it, or within the time it might be expected
from a man wliohad any regard for his honor or reso I was disposed to let the member go
putation,
for what I believe him to be, a mean poltroon and a
base liar ; and which I believe he may at any time,
and in any place, be pronounced with impunity.
Some ten or twelve days after makirgr the remarks
to -which I allude, I saw a communication in the
National Intelligencer, occupying the space of four
or five columns of that paper, purporting to be " the
reply of Mr. Stanly, of North Carolina, to Dr.
Duncan." I was surprised to see a reply of such
length.
I was not present all the time the member
was speaking. I was present, as I have stated, when
was present when he finished,
1
he commenced.
and his last remark was, "I have detained the
house not more than fifteen minutes." I Ihought he
was correct as to the time he occupied the tJoor
(a short time in which to make a speech occupying
four and a half columns of one of the largest newspaper sheets.)
Leave is sometimes asked of the house to write
out a speech which there may not be time to make,
and the privilege is generally granted. This is an
accoinmodalmn to the house and to the country
whose business is permitted to progress. But. in all
cases of this kind, leave of the house ought to be
obtained, and a noiice of the fact ought lo accompany
It is mean and basely di^hono
the written speech.
rable, and it is a falsehood and a fraud practised upon
the community, to promulgate a speech purporting
So'

My

FROM
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have been delivered on the floor of congress wliicli
lu'Ver was there spoken, on any other conditions
than by the leave and with the notice which I have

to

named.
I say that the speech published in the Nalional
Intelligencer of the 4th instant, purporting to be " the
remarks of Mr. Stanly, in reply to Dr. Duncan,"
never was delivered in the house of representatives
nor any other place, except through Ihe polluted
columns of the corrupt, bank bought, servile and de.
graded sheet, through which it makes its ap])earance; therefore, its very caption or title contains a
base falsehood, and a mean atleirpt at fraud and imposition upon the public.
Its whole body is a tissue
of misrepresentations, unmanly insinuations, and
low vulgarity, worthy of the man that can he charged
wilh base falsehood and foul detiaction with impunity.
In order to know that I could not be mistaken
as to the lime the member occupied in his attempt
to reply to me, and to ascertain some other facts, of
which I will soon speak, I addressed the following
notes to the gentlemen whose names are prefixed,
to which I received the subjoined answers
House of representatircs,
February 9, 1839.
Sir: If you were present on the 17th January,
1839, when Mr. Stanly, of North Carolina, replied
to some remarks made by me on the resolution to
appoint a committee to inquire into the defalcations
of Samuel Swartwout, will you have Ihe goodness
lo state what time Mr. Slanly occupied in making
his reply ;
Whether Mr. Slade, of Vermont, did, or
did not, hand him (Stanly) a paper containing my
answertosome abolition intenogatories, and whether
Mr. Slade did, or did not, point out to Mr. Stanly
such passages of said answer as Mr. Stanly exhibited in his reply.
Your attention to this will much oblige your
:

A.

friend,

DUNCAN.

Hon. H. L. Turney.
House of representatives,
February
1839.
Sir: I have received your note ol the 9th of this
month, and in answer thereto have the honor to
state, that I was in my seat in the house of representatives on the 17th of January last.
I heard
your speech delivered in the house on that day, on
the subject to which you refer, and the reply thereto of the lion. Mr. Stanly of North Carolina, on the
same day. I did not tax my recollection with the
precise time occupied by Mr. Stanly in making his
reply, but my impression is it did not exceed fifteen
ortwenty minutes.
In the course of Mr. Stanly's remarks, f understood him to make allusions to a letter which he alleged had been written by yon on the subject of

—

,

abolitionism.
He regretted that he had not the letter to read to the house.
In a few seconds after
this, my attention was directed to Mr. Stanly by

some gentlemen who

sat near me, ami who called
attention to the fact, that Mr. Slade was proirptMr Stanly, by pointing out to him certain parts
of your letter, to be read by him to the house.
I
have no knowledge how or from whom Mr. Stanly
received the letter above referred to.
I am, sir, respectfully yours, &c.

my

ing

TURNEY.

H. L.
Hon. A. Duncan.

House of representatives,
trill uary 9, 1839.
Sir: Were you in the house on the 17th January, 1839, when I made some remarks on the resolution providing for the appointment of a committee
to inquire into the defalcations of Samuel Swartwout, or were you present when Mr. Slanly, of
North Carolina, replied to me ? If so, will you be
so good as to state, first, if Mr. Slade of Vermont
did, or did not. hand him (Stanly) a paper containing my letter in answer to some abolition interrogaSecond, state whether INIr. Slade did, or
tories?
did not, stand by him (Stanly) and prompt or point
out such passages of said letter as were exhibited in
Third, wilt you state what time Stanly
his reply?
occupied in his reply, and whether or not the greater portion of that time w as occupied in reading portions of the letter above alluded to
?

Your

attention to this, will

Yours,

&.C.

much

oblige.

A.

DUNCAN.

Hon. J.A. Bynum.
Washington city, 10th Feb. 1839.
Sir In reply to your note of the 9lh instant, and
the questions therein contained,! can only say that
present, and heard the concluding part of
I was
your remarks on the occasion allmled to ; alter
which, I saw Mr. Stanly rise, and heard his reply.
I did not see Mr. Slade hand Mr. Slanly the pa:

per containing your letteron the subject of aboli-'
tion.
Mr. Slade has informed me since, however.

:

NILES'
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swindling for base and corrupt language that a foul tongue could express, or a
that he did hand Mr.
party ])urposes
poisoned pen record ; and so the member from
time alluded to by you.
Yes, black hypocrisy, take it as you may. II I North Carolina virtually expresses himsell
While Mr. S. was speaking, I saw Mr. Slade
but,
standing by, or behind Mr. Stanly, pointing, as I am an abolitionist, why should tile member from either from being whipped into the traces by force
thought, at ditferent paragraphs in the paper held by Vermont lend himself to make me odious to the of party discipline, or from cowardice unworthy a
Mr. S. As to the last question, I think 1 heard Mr. slaveholding peoj)le ? Or, if the member from Ver- sou of the south, whose heart ought to be in hci
Stanly say, in concluding his few remarks, that he mont is sincere in his profession of abolitionism, interests, and her reputation his boast, he is forced
had not addressed the house more than fifteen min- why is heassisting and prompting an anti-abolition- to the degrading public acknowledgment that noutes, and I think that about the time he did speak. ist to expose opinions of mine, to the prejudice of thing otfensive to the south was intended by the
the principles of his faith?
If the member from member from Vermont!
With respect,
I think, as the people ol
North Carolina is sincere in his professions of anti- North Carolina will understand this matter, it is
I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant,
aboiitionism, why does he peruiit himself to be made useless for me to expand upon it.
the tool of an avowed abolitionist ? All this unJ. A. BYNUM.
But a word in relation and in justice to myself
natural connection is well understood.
Abolition- A few days prior to my re-eleclion, several interThe hon. A. Duncan.
ism and whiggery like twin brothers, walk hand and rogatories were propoundi-d to me on the subject ol
hand here and every where else. There is not an the abolition of slavery in the District of Cnlumbia,
House o/represeniaiives,
February 9, 1839.
ism on eaith, however degraded, that whiggery will and I, probably on the spur of the occasion, anSir : Were you in the house on the 17th Janua- not take by the hand. Here we have the evidence swered them without time for reflection, or opporry, when I made some remarks on the resolution of the submission and acknowledgment into which tunity for examination; but I am to say that, on
providing for the appointment of a committee to in- the member from North Carolina was either kicked mature examination, I have not one word, conquire into the defalcations of Samuel Swartwout, or coaxed by party discipline, evidenced by the fol- tained in that letter, to lake back, as it regards
or were you present during the time that Mr. Stan- lowing letter, by which the member from North Ca- slavery in the abstract or abolitionism.
When 1
ly replied to me ?
If so, will you be so good as rolina is made publicly to retract a charge which he wrote that letter I felt as I wrote.
I wrote as 1
to state the time, as near as possible, or as well as had made against the member from Vermont, and now feel, and asj hope always to feel on the subyou can recollect, that he (Stanly) occupied in his to declare, publicly, that he (Stanly) believfcs that ject of slavery, in the abstract, and as thousands
reply.
Your early answer will much oblige your the open, avowed, and reckless abolitionist (Slade) and hundreds of thousands of the best men the
" means no harm to the south." But read the let- world ever produced, have thought, and now think,
friend,
A. DUNCAN.
To hon. Ely Moore.
ter.
Here it is:
both in free and in slave stales.
My remarks in that letter were made with reTO THE EDITORS.
House of representatives,
ference to slavery in all time, present, past, and
Washington, Dec. 14, 1838.
February 12, 1839.
future, and without reference to any parliculai
RIessrs. Gales and Seato.v
In the Intelligencer of
Sir : In reply to the interrogatories contained in this
realm, kingdom, empire, or republic
and I now
morning I find the lullowing roport:
your communication of the 9th inst., I will state
say, that the man who will otherwise express him" Mr. Slade introduced the following resolution
that I was in the house at the time referred to, and
" ^Vhereas there exisU'^, and is carried on between self to this general view of the subject ol slavery in
heard the remarks both of Mr. Stanly and yourself. the ports in the District of Columbia and other ports of the abstract, is no philanthropist, is no friend tohuThe time occupied by Mr. S. in his reply to you, did the United States, and under the sanction of the laws man liberty, and would be unwoithy the proud
not, to the best of my recollection, exceed fifteen thereof, a trade in human beings, whereby thousands name of an American.
ot them are annually sold and transported from said
minutes.
objections to modern abolitionism are strongDistrict to distant pans of the country, in vessels beVery respectfully,
ly expressed in the same letter.
I there deprecate
longing to citizens of the United States and whereas,
MOORE. such
it as disorganizing in its tendencies
in violatiun ot
trade
involves
an
outrageous
violation
of
human
Hon. A. Duncan.
rights, is a disgrace to the country by whose laws it is the compact by which the union was brought inlC
sanctioned, and calls for the immediate interposition of existence, and, if persisted in, will endanger its duraI think I am sustained in the fact which I have
tion. My official course since has been in accordance
legislative authority for its suppression
asserted, viz: that "the speech of Mr. Stanly, of
" Therefore, to the end that all obstacles to the con- with the view I then entertained of it.
I voted tc
North Carolina, in reply to Dr. Duncan," &c. never sideration of this subject may be removed, and a reme- suspend the
rule for the admission of Mr. Atheiton's
made
was
in the house of representatives, or, if dy for the evil speedily provided,
resolutions, for the object and contents of which ]
made, must have been made in the s/iort space of
"Resolved, That so much ot the fifth of the resolu- refer
the reader to the journals of the house of rep"fifteen minutes!"
But even all t/iat time was not tions on the subject of slavery, passed by this house on resentatives for the present session of congress.
A
occupied in making the speech purporting to be the 11th and 12di of the present month, as relates to
motion
for adjournment was then made by Mr. Bell
the reply to " Dr. Duncan." When I chareed upon 'the removal of slaves from stale tostatp,' and prohibits
at the early hour of half past one o'clock, P. M. evithe member a base falsehood, kc, for making the the action of this house on 'every petition, memorial,
resolution, proposition, or paper, touching' the same, dently lor the purpose of defeating the adoption oli
insinuation which he did, some part of the fifteen
the resolutions.
be, and hereby is, rescinded."
voted against the adjournment;!
I
minutes was occupied in denying that he had inAfter which, it is reported that " Mr. Dawson called but the member from North Carolina (Mr. Stanly)
sinuated that I was an abolitionist. Here is where for the reading of
the resolution
which having been voted in favor of the adjournment. I voted throughthe member showed the white feathei. That de- again read, Mr. Stanly said he wished to introduce an
out for the adoption of these resolutions, with the exnial was but a squirming from under the responsi- amendment.
The chair said it was not now in order, ception of the last division of the last resolution,
bility of answering in an honorable way the charge the resolution not yet being in the possession of the
which goes to prevent the reading, printing and reof being guilly of base falsehood. A part of the house."
ference of petitions on the subject of abolitionism
Wl'.en Mr. Slade's resoluuons were read, and I heard
balance of these precious fifteen minutes, (and a
This
I thought impolitic, and well calculated tc
great part, too,) was occupied in reading garbled the words "outrageous violation of human rights'' and
" disgraceful"' applied, as I thought, to the slaveholding multiply petitions and jietitilioners on this vexed
extracts from a letter which I wrote in answer to
states, and to IMorth Carohna as one of them, I could question, because such a disposition never fails tc
some abolition interrogatories propounded to me not
repress the indignation I felt at such language. It raise the cry of persecution.
I also thonglit thai
shortly before my re-election.
The member first was under the influence of this
excitement that I wished such a disposition of petitions was a violation of thel
regretted that he had not the letter in his posses- to "inlroduce an
amendment," when the " chair said right of petition as secured by the constitution ; foij
sion ; but it was soon furnished.
Who furnished it was not now in order.'*
surely, to prevent and refuse legislative action upori
Mr. Slade, of Vermont. Ah Mr. Slade, I am
it ?
The amendment I wished to introduce was in the them, is virtually
to prostrate the right to petition.!
happy to meet you on this board of exposition. I words following
To recognise the right to petition congress to abolhave been talking all this time about (to use a vul"Resolved, I'nat said resolution is disrespectful in its
ish slavery in the District of Columbia, (which con-l
language,
and outrageously insulting to the representagar phrase) "the little end of nothing ;" a thing
gress does by receiving petitions for that purpose,)
that requires the use of a telescope to see if it be tives ol the slaveholding states that it is calculated to
and at the same time, and by the same act, refuse!
at any considerable distance ; hardly the ninth part provoke and irritate the members from said states and
that the consideration of said resolution would he an them the usual legislative action, is worse than con-^
of a man a thing now out of time and out of place
"outrageous violation" of the respect due to the slave- temptuous mockery of the right to petition.
a thing that tlie Almighty never intended lor anv
holding states, and would necessarily tend to weaken
I hold that the people have a right to pefilion
other purpose than the use of the bodkin, shears', the bonds
of our union
congress for the redress of every grievance not for.,
,,
and thimble. But you, sir, are a man six feet five
Resotved, That the said resolunon is 'digraceful' to
bidden by the constitution. I hold that the people
in your shoes.
I feel a freedom in talking to you
ember who presents It, as "
it evinces
a total ''''
di=- ;
7"'"' ?,!,"'"
""^ of right ought to be, the judges of what
and, in order to have a lull and ample case, I wili legara
i-e'aJdrfd'JeWhnSrnfT'''""
f
ot tjie feelings ot the representanvesot
,?
the slave- U''^'
111,11-,...
fh„„„i
ii
r
""^^ shal petition congress for and 1 hold it lollows,
splice the member from North Carolina to you,
and holding states of thts union, and does not deserve to be as a
corollary,
that
congress
is
bound to give peticonsidered by the house.
for a short time will consider you one person,
or in
But the rules of order, different at different times, tions the proper and usual direction, to the end that,
" cahoot." and in that capacity I will hold myself
prevented me from introducing this amendment, and I they may receive that legislative action which the
responsible to you for all I sav.
You profess to be an abolitionist relio-iously, do not now regret it, as the resolution was not consid- framers of the constitution intended they should,
ered by the house, as I have been since satisfied that, when they secured inviolate the right of petition.
morally, patriotically, and civilly, a modern abolithough the language sounded harshly to the ears of a It seems to me that good policy and
a sound intertionist; even so, I have been told, to amal^amaiionrepresentative frorii the south,
offensive was pretation of the constitution require that
such should
ism.
You furnished the member from North Ca- intended, and I write this note nothing
now that my constitu- be the disposition of all petitions.
rolina, did you, with my answer to the abolitionists, ents may be informed what my
amendment was;
I voted for Mr. Atherton'^ resolutions, because I
from which to read garbled extracts ? You stood at waiting for an hour of leisure, when I will inform them
thought the reserved and constitutional rights ofthe
his elbow, did you, prompting him, and
pointing more fully why it was that I did not vote upon the resolutions recendy offered by a member from New Hanip- southern states demanded their adoption.
I voted
out suitable passages of my letter, to enable him
to
for them because I thought the peace and quiet of
make an anti-abolition speech, and attach to my shue.
I have good reasons for refusing to join in the misera- the country required it.
I voted for them, because,
name that of abolitionism? Only think of this A
ble farce which has been played by the instruments ol as I have before said, I think the practical
operationi
rank abolition whig from the north in
"cahoot" party in the house of representatives during 'Tuesday ol the
principles of modern abolitionism would be
with a rank anti-abolition whig from the
south in and Wednesday last.
more lata! to the unfortunate African than even
exposing the pernicious doctrine contained in
a letOblige me by publishing this note.
slavery itself as it at present exists in the United
ter which deprecates slavery in the
abstract or
Very respectfully, yours,
Slates ; and, therefore, I can consider modern abolirather, a northern abolition whig making
a conveSTANLY.
tionism in no other light than as mistaken philannience and a parrot of a southern anti-abolitionist
Comment on this letter, it would seem, is unne- thropy. I voted for their adoption, because I am
through which to expose the dangerous
tendencies cessary. The resolution of the member from Vernot clear that congress has any such power over the
of «ii
an cApicaaiuii
«.
expression ui
of uuBuiiiy
hostility to
10 siavciy
slavery in the
tl
ab- mont not only strikes at the root of every interest
District of Columbia, as to abolish slavery withia
Btract, and its effects, without
regard to tiime or the southern states have in the
institutions of sla
ts limits.
But above all, I voted for them, because
place
What base sophistry what black hhypoc- very,
but it uses the most degrading and abusive 1 think the
perpetuity of this Unioa, and the duraStanly such a paper at the
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lion or our inslitutions required that tliey sliouM oil
i>e adopted, with the exception oC that
part of the
ast resolution wliich I belore excepted.

say

stood by and sustained these resolutions,
'oting fbr thein against all the ellbrts to defeat them
)y the opposition ; but where was the member
rom Noith Carolina at this trying moment ;
I
lave examined the journals; the name ol Edward
Jianly is not to be lound.
Where was he, I ask,
I

I

vhen the northern democracy rallied almost to a
nan to put at rest a question that was shaking the
nstitutions of his state from their centre to their
ircumlerence, and endangering the very existence
f the union itself ?
I repeat, where was the memer at this responsible crisis ?
Was he at his post,
ustaining the interests of his state, which he said
n one occasion not long since, had •'grown
with his
rowlh : strengthened with his strength ! .'" No,
he
.'

as not at his post. He was, spaniel. like, skulk'in-'
•cm his duly and his post, at the nod of party dis'
ipline; but,

when backed and prompted by

bolitionist, S'arte,

he assumed

the

and

9,
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lime past, present and fu- the books
of this office, still to be indebted
ture.
I gave no locations.
to the
objections and United States.
descriptions were of the most general character.
I
I have the honor, sir, to be.
see in a speech published in the National IntelligenVery respectfully.
cer, purporting to be a speech made by " Mr. slaiiYour obedient servant,
ly of North Carolina, in reply to Dr. Duncan,
&,c."
^- O- DAYTON,
he is made to ask, in substance, if the ruin and io
r. the
,j.
I
.,,
^
hon. Alex. Duncan,
desolation, &.c. which I describe in the letter above
House of represenlaiives.
named, applies to your district, &c. You are made
to respond, •' No; it is a foul libel, a base slander
House of representatives,
upon my constituents and upon my state." If you
February 19, 1839.
made such a remark, I did not hear it, or I would
o,,
,c
.
biR If
yon were fourth
auditor of the treasury
have responded to it at the time. I presume you department
at the time Robert B.
Randolph was
made it. Now, sir, it you read my letter, you must purser in the navy,
will you have the gooAness to
have seen that my objections to slavery have refer- state to me
whether Mr. Randolph was, or was not.
ence to slavery in the abstract, and applied to sla- a public delaulter.
If he was a defaulter, please
very, as I have before said, in all time; and my de- state to what
amount he so appeared. It
alike
scription of its elfects had no location.
You had no due to myself, as it is to Mr. Randolph, that isthis
inright to suppose that my description of the effects formation
should be furnished me. Will you
please
of slavery applied to your state, or your district, give it your
immediate attention ?
where it' is well known, it is a matter of history
I am yours.
its

effects in all

My

the pertness of a creditable to your state, that slavery exists
in its
With high respect,
do that which a mildest and most unexceptionable form. I say, if
igger dog had not the courage to attempt.
^- DUNCAN.
.,
you had read my letter, you would have had no
tr
^ Kendall.
I'
„
Hon.
A.
But to conclude, people of North Carolina, (for grounds to warrant
the remark you are said to have
IS paper may find its way to you,)
what do you made. If you never read the letler, and know notl
Washington,
Feb. 18, 1839.
ink of your representative, who has attempted to ing of its contents,
only from the base and unmanly
Sib I have just received your letter of
actise a base fraud and a mean deception
;,.„
this date
upon manner in which its garbled Iragmenls have been I was not fourth auditor at
the time Robert B Ran)u, by promulgating a speech among you,
pur- exhibited, you were wholly unjustifiabl
n your re- dolph was an acting purser in the
navy, nor did I
)rling to have been delivered by him in the house mark.
You made the remark under the broad and settle his account for that service but
;
1 settled the
representatives, which never was delivered, and protective shield
of parliamentary privilege. Yon account of his predecessor in the
pursership, who
ough a disgrace— delivered or written— to any have not the moral courage
to face me, or any other had died at sea
and in the course of that duty disan but the member from North Carolina, he has man,
and make such a remark, without the protec- covered that Mr. Randolph had
received a large sum
;ither the moral courage nor the talent
to deliver ? tion of such a privilege.
It is a shield and privi- of public money left by the deceased
purser on board
hat do you think of your representative,
who lege under which many a puppy, in man's shape, of his ship, with which he had had
never been
s patiently stood to be charged
with base false- has taken refuge.
charged, and other property, public and
private, for
'Od and foul detraction with impunity,
and who,
I think your remarks were unwarranted, uncall- which he did not appear
to have accounted.
The
skulk from the responsibility of resenting such ed for,
and unprovoked. And, sir, on my own re- amount was accordingly charged to him
on the books
insult, has basely denied Ihat which every
word sponsibility, and without claim to privilege, per- of the fourth auditor, where, I suppose,
the charge
itteii in that which he is plea.'ed to
°
call his speech, mit me, by way of offset and compromise, to
re- still stands.
ars evidence, thus adding, I repeat, base
false- ciprocate the remark by another, which I think
Mr. Randolph denied his indebtedness, alleging
od to mean cowardice.' 'What do you think
of better founded in truth
that is, that you are a liar that he had paid away the money on account
of hit
ur representative who has skulked from the
sup- and a scoundrel, and, permit me to add, also, that predecessor, and taken the vouchers
in his name, but
irt ot measures, (I mean
Atherton's resolutions,) in my opinion, you are better qualified to adorn the could produce no proof which
would entitle him to
produced for the purpose of putting to rest
that gambler's board, the brothel, and the doggery, than credits in the accounting office.
It was the opinion
ngerous question, modern abolitionism, so emi- the halls of congress.
of a court of inquiry, called in his case, that
he had
ntly calculated to disturb the peace
and liarmoapplied a portion of the money in the
A. DUNCAN.
way he
ol this union, and to prostrate or shake
the insti- To William Southgate, esq.
alleged, and that he was justly indebted
for the
ions of the member's state, whose interests have
balance.
;rown with his growth!
and strengthened with
House of representatives,
I w rite from memory and cannot particularize.
•
!"
strength
February IS, 1839.
Very respectfully.
But, above all, what do you think of your repreSrR; In the remarks which I made in the house
Your obedient servant,
itative, who has permitted himselfto'be made the of representatives
on the 17th January. 1839, on the
KENDALL.
j1, tlie catspaw, the thing, the automaton,
and the resolution to appoint a committee to investigate the
Hon. A. Buncan.
rot, -through which an open and avowed aboli- delalcations
of Samuel Swartwout, I exposed the
nist should make an anti-aboliiion speech ?
An names of several government defaulters, and the
I have been induced to make the
inquiries and
i-abolition speech through your representative
several amounts for which they were in default, and exposures here exhibited, in consequenceof
the folf
that, too, by an abolitionist
yes, and, I be
the offices which they held under which the defalca- lowing communication, viz:
fe, an amalgamation abolitionist, too; a
man tions occurred. In my expositions I was governed
To the hon. A. Duncan, of Ohio.
o has spent or evaporated thousands of dollars by the
In a speech which has been published, said
official reports and records of the different
also to
the floor of congress in efforts to establish prin- government
departments. Among them I found the tiave been delivered by you, in the house of representales and laws subversive of your institutions,
in name of Robert B. Raridolph, acting purser in the tives, I find thai you have classed me among the public
Jalion of your reserved rights as a state, and dis- navy,
reported to be a defaulter to the amount of defaulters. However much you may be in favor of
abolition "in the abstract," I beg that, hereafter
uniziug, if not destructive, to the union, n.nd so
you
$ 25,000, or upwards. Since the publication of the will not, in making
use of my name, abolish the truth.
as amalgamation is concerneed, or is a part of remarks
above referred to, I have seen a communi- I am
no defaulter, as the documents in my possession
creed, degrading to the American character. cation addressed to me
through the Alexandria Ga- will show. It may suit your creed, sir,
to stand up in
IS is the man Iroin whom your
representative zette, (a paper published in the district of Columbia,) your place, and, with brazen front,
defame honest and
eives proinptinjs, papers, and dictations, to fix signed Robert B. Randolph,
denying that he is
honorable
but you shall not use your "privilege''
m me the character of an abolitionist and to ex- public defaulter, as he has vouchers to show, &c. a where I ammen
concerned, without receiving a proper cons the horrors, injustice, and dangers of modern
Y'ou have quite enough to do, to defend the
I hope the statement of Mr. Randolph is true.
It tradiction.
litionisra
peculations and frauds of your political friends—
v\ill give me great uneasiness, if I have done him inthose
conclude by saying, that if the speech in the In- justice. I have not the slightest
who steal millions and up stakes for England, as well as
acquaintance with
those who steal thousands, and remain at anchor
igencer, which purports to be " the reply of Mr. Mr. Randolph,
here
nor have I any practical knowledge
—without calumniating innocent persons. I therefore
nly of North Carolina to Dr. Duncan," had been of his defalcations
whatever. If I have done him
recommend to you a little caution in your future harvered, and had the member susjiended the pre- injustice in the
exposition I have made, it will give angues.
,is question which he held
and which he refused me great pleasure to acknowledge my error in as
R. B. RANDOLPH,
iispend, this communication would have appeaipublic a manner as I have made the exposition.
Late of the United States navy.
n the form of a reply, which would have been
Will you have the goodness to inform me, without
Alexandria, January 29, 1B39.
lie to all
he really did say; but as it was, I delay, what the relations of Mr Randolph are with
It was not from a spirit of resentment I have
been
light it due to myself, to those who may read the government
in reference to the delalcations re- induced to notice the above communication.
No:
paper, and to the cause of truth and justice, to ported by your department
I was led to notice it from a disposition to
do Mr!
le the above expose,
Randolph justice and right, if I had done him an inRespectfully,
urther this deponent saith not.
jury, although I think most readers will conclude,
(Signed)
A. DUNCAN,
DUNCAN.
with me, that Mr. Randolph might have seen abunTo the fourth auditor.
dance of reason in the following extract, to have
House of representatives,
desisted from the above communication.
Treasury department, fourth auditor's office,
This exFebruary 12, 1839.
tract is taken from the speech to which Mr. RanFebruary 19, 1839.
rR: In a letter written by me in answer to some
Sir I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt dolph alludes, and was in answer to Mr. Bell, as the
propounded
to me on the subject of of your letter of this date, inquiring " what the e- extract shows.
When I was exposing the defalcal"'/"?^.'"'''^^
fitionisra, by a number of members of the anti- lations
of Mr. Robert B. Randolph are with the go- tion of the Messrs. Erwins, Mr. Bell of Tennessee
|eiy society in the district I have the honor to
vernment, in reference to the delalcations reported rose, and said the Erwins w6re not defaulters it
'
•esent. I deprecate slavery in the abstract; and
by the treasury department," and to state, in reply, was a slander promulgated by the Globe paper.
tempt, to some extent, to describe the effects it that the account of
" Mr. Duncan responded, that he did not get
Mr. Randolph, as acting purser
the inupon the institutions and prospects of those of the frigate Constitution, was settled and closed in formation from the Globe he obtained it from
the re[otries and states where it exists.
I also, in the
this office, in the month of October, 1828; that in cords in the archives of the government ; evidence of
le letter, deprecate modern
abolitionism as dan- February, 1833, he was recharged with items for the highest character, and that which is open to the
i|us and disorganizing,
view
of
every
one
who
desires
to read.
I hope (said
subversive of the reserv- which he had been erroneouslj' credited in the preMr. D.) it is not true. I would'prefer to conceal, at all
ights of the slave statea, and calculated to envious settlement, amounting to $25,229 17
and times, human weakness and
depravity, rather than exker the union, &c. All in that letter that I said that
by a subsequent allowance for pay and rations to
where
it may be done without public injury ; but
felation to slavery, was intended
to apply to sla- 19th April, 1833, the balance against him was re- r)se,
would prefer that such depravity as I am now exposin the abstract; also to apply
to slavery duced to $25,097 83, in which sum he appears, by ing, did not exist. And let me say, once for all,
that I
all
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unmeasured denunciation of slavery as

it

exists in

than any

stronger
the aoulhern states— language
an incendiary
that I, though frequently d-.nouncedas
abolitionist, have ever used.

""'"""f ^''"t£-

BLADES LETTER.
Waahiiii^ton, February 20, 1639.

DeakSis Our aliention has been called to a publp
Duncan,
cation in the Glebe of this day, signed A.
Inielwhich der.ies Uiut the speech as published in the
" Reply to Dr. Duncan,,
ligeneer. purporunt; to be your
ever,:
oFOhio,"on the ITtli day of January, 1839, was
\\ e
delivered by you in the house of representatives.
:

quesIntending to take the floor upon the general
country aad known to tion under°discu3sion alter Mr. D. shoulil have finilea are sp ead over the ^^hole
onthai!
the repor.s ol
and
con-ress,
it not inappropriate
deeming
ol
and
were present when vou replied to Dr. Duncan
speech,
journals
his
ished
in who read the
leel bound;
treasury. Consequeritly, my expo- to confront him in this matter with the letter reler- day and heard vourrfiinaiks through ; and
rt.e ecreiary of
repa.atton ot those whu.e
was yet in 'iustiec and truth to tender to von our tesiinionv iha
sil^onean neither alfeet the
red to, I went to my lodgings while he
your remarks in reply to Dr. Dun,
nanips I e\oose, or the cause ot justice.
i. speaking, and drew from my file of Niles' Register the said report of
to .u,i
coatainett in this extract might
can on the nth of January, 1839, is, according
I say the retnarks
containing the letter, with which I returned
confident, inore Jaiihlu
communication. But Mr. the No.
had recoUeciion, in which we are
D.
Mr.
hall
the
have vvell supeistded the
entered
When
I
house u
house.
correct than reports of speeches in the
advice :'• I therefore to the
and
following
the
floor
volunteers
the
Stanly was on
R
not quite
representatives are usu^dlv ; ihat it is nearly, if
your tnture closed his speech, and Mr.
near
recommend to you a little caution it.
iii:
I went to my seat, which is
to him.
verbaiim correct; and, it incorrect in any respect,
lor this advice, replyin"
Wi
of obtaining
harangues." I return my thanks
Hour.
less severe than were your remarks on the
Mr. that of Mr. Stanly, with the intention
But
lor
it.
call
will
I
more
and vvlien I want
should have finished, not know- add, also, that your reniarksseenied to be extemporane
when
he
floor
the
creed
your
-It may stiit
Pet- ous
E. is unkind in saying,
and at the moment you regrelte^ you had not
that he had taken it under a pledge to Mr.
your place, and, with brazen ing
subject ot abolmon
sir, to stand up in
a motion for the previous question copy of Dr. Duncan's letter on the
I say rikiu to renew
of this re
and honorable men.
been witiidrawn at and it was. we thoufhl. from the expression
front, defame honest
had
which
and
P.,
Mr.
made
by
is unkind, il it is intend(of Vermont) openly handed you
Slade
my
^rei
thai
Mr.
took
I
after
thi= is an unkind charge—
Soon
the request of Mr. Stanly.
several ej
consequence
read
in
you
privilege
which
of
from
claim
letter,
which iopy of that
ed 'to'lix on ine a
seat, Mr. S. came to that part of his remarks "in
i claim no privilege
of my representative character
Duncan's letter to the abolitionists,
responsible for a I 1 he alluded to Mr.
We beg leave to express to you our individual respci
on that ground. I hold myself
ami expressed his regret that he had not the letter and esteem, and are, most truly, your friends.
charepresentative
or
say, either in my personal
Upon hearing this, I drew
to the house.
onicially compelled to to read
S. S. PRENTISS,
my
If, perchance, I am
Irom
letter
racter
D.'s
manner unpleasant, and the paper containing Mr.
filCHARD CHEATHAM,
notice men and things in a
S. pointing out to him
.lOHN BELL,
my individual capa- pocket, and handed it to Mr.
responsible
Alter hlound.
I am to be held
be
mi^ht
which
it
page
on
the
CII-ARLESNAYLOR,
be a gentleman who so
denounced
city all I ask is that he
had read the paragraph in which Mr. D.
W?,l. KEY BOND,
He
hands.
clean
have
to
him
holds me. I want
states, I directed
T. J. WORD.
have not been slavery as U exists in the southern
gave
an
must be such an one whose Irauds
Mr.
D.
affirwhich
A. WISE,
in
ol place his attention to that
on
and
time
ol
out
him
phce
opposed
such as to
.inilNr.\LHOON,
answer
to the question—" are you
mative
degrading
a
walls
of
THOMTSON, jr.,
when he is without S.e gloomy
slate into the Itderal
new
any
of
admission
the
to
base and degranenilentiary. He must not have the
slavery .'" and
E. J. SHIELDS,
repiitationiu union whose constitution tolerates
D. JENIFER,
ded character of coward united to his
question with regard
the
replied
he
to
which
that
in
in death, by having pulled the
F. MALLORY.
life and to his memory
lor the abolition
bleached by the to the right of the people to petition
S. T. SAWYER.
nose of an old patriot, withered and
in the District of Coand worn to the brink ol of slavery and the slave trade
fro'^ts of seventy winters,
house of reps.
Slanhj,
Edward
Hon.
lumbia.
country.
the grave by services to his
This was my whole agency in the matter. I obA. DUALAJN.
Housfof represenlalives, Fd>. 21, 1839.,
tained the letter, not for the'purpose of turnishing
your spec,

:,

L

•

i

;

m

HCNRY

WADDY

From
~

the

Dear sir: I lisiened very attennvely to January la
Mr. Stanly, but to use it myself. I furnished
17th of
to Mr. Duncan, on the
him without any preconcert between ns, and, in repry since that time read tlte report o n in
and have
that
him
by
knowledge
the spLt
indeed, without any previous
It strikes me that

Nalional Intelligencer.

House of

_

representatives, )

Febnumj

22, 1S39.

j

it

to

it

to

i

National Intelligencer.

in congiesMu.
had it.
^
„
reported with the accuracy usual
Messrs. Editors I
from Mr. Duii- is
portions ot it « L.
I ought to add that, understanding
debates, and especially in those
ask the privilege of making an explanation through
can that he deemed it unfair to have a part nt his personal!)' retened to il-.e member 'W™"'™-, ,•''',;.
opporlnnit)
denied
an
was
which
I
columns,
your
printed speech, 1 h.i
letter read and not the whole, I handed him the pan reoard to that portion of the
of making in the house this morning. I refer to the
some sub- remarked some nlidgadon of the severity of the phn
with- per containing it, that he might use it on
refusal of Mr. Petrikiu, of Pennsylvania, to
in the house, for the purpose ol
occasion
sequent
table
the
on
to
lay
motion
draw, at my request, his
asked him if ""f vou consider it important that I should ei"Ohio, for reading the remainder. I afterwards
in speakuiLthe resolution censuring Mr. Duncan, of
way I had inti- recvlieciion oithe (ime occupied by you is that yuu
righi he intended to use the letter in the
say my impression
the purpose of allowing me to place myself
to reply that he thai occasion, I can
him
understood
I
which
mated,
to
mathour. \ on spc
to
a
before the house and the country in regard
copied the floor but Utile short ot an
an-^u
in the debate on did not.
some short time before a copy of Mr. Duncan's
ter which had been misrepresented
This is the explanation which I intended to have toceriain inteno-alories respecting abolmon could
surthat resolution— a refusal which, much to my
intended, also,
ot then, had be
withdrawal ol made in the house this morning. I
found in the liou.-e and alier a copy
prise v\'as immediately followed by a
co
issued
and
them,
Globe
from
the
procured, you read large e.-aracis
an opportunity to have said that I have just seen
bis .notion, to give another member
which your
this morninir, in which", under the head of "Dr. memed upon them in the manner
the resolution.
to make a speech against
"
speech.
the
atyour
that
said
in
is
assailants,"
it
appear
and his
marks
The couiuiuiiication of Mr. Duncan to the Globe, Duncanwas made [yesterday] by the friends of
Truly, yours,
tempt
"
J. P.
which had been made the foundation of the proceedfrom Messrs. Stanly, Southgate, and Slade, to revenge
Stanly.
in" ao-ainst him, embraced several letters
EdvMrd
Hon.
speeches
the quarrel by a resolution and abusive
his inquiiies ad
to
reply
in
house,
the
of
meinber.=
that,
added
have
to
intended
and
house;"
the
in
occasion
of
Mr.
House of representatives, Feb. 20, 1835
dressed to them, stating that, oil the
wantonly and unjustly as I have been assailed by
handed to •"
SiK^ In answer to your noie just
Stanly's reading the letter addressed by Mr. Dunin his communication to the Globe, I
Duncan,
Mr.
vour speech delivered in the 1.
election,
was
before
his
I
heard
abolilionisls
thai
I
mate
can to certai;i
had
whatever;
that
I
and have i
him
with
Duncan,
"quarrel"
Mr.
to
had no
on tl.-> 17ili uli. in replv
seen "prompting Mr. S. ly pointing out to him
that it appei
not been in the least disturbed by his abuse of me, read
in the Naunnnl Intelligencer, and
certain parts of that letter to be read by him to the
reported.
that I entertained no feeling of " revenge" to- to me to be in substance, correctly
and
,'.
•
house."
Respectfully,your.._
any other human being.
^^^^.^^^^,
The eiforl of Mr. Duncan, in his communication wards him or
I am, respectfully, yours,
impression
to thcGlobe.to use this fact to create an
Edward Stanly.
Hon.
SLADE.
WILLIAM
that there was a conspiracy between Mr. Stanly and
House of representatives, Feb. 21, 1.^3'.
myself to use Mr. D.'s letter against him, was fol
From the Intelligencer of Feb. 27, 1839.
house dm
lowed up by him in his remarks in the couse of the
.My dear sir I was in my seat in the
TO THE editors.
of the 17th January,
debate yesterilay, in which he alleged that this
the delivery of your speech
Febniary, 1839.
Washington,
hrsl imprcssi
my
mind
to
recall
the
result
of
to
called,
was
a
have endeavored
prompting, as it'has been
Gentlemen On the 2l)lli instant, my attention of the length of time vou were on the floor, and co
A similar
preconcert, between Blr. S. and myself.
to a publication in the Globe, signed A. den.ly sav'that it was from ihrcc-quarters ol an
attempt to show a connexion between us in this was called
denounced,
and
abused
which
I
am
As regards the hdehiy with which
in
Duncan,
to an ho'ur.
matter was made in an editorial article in the Globe
what 1 liaxe
almost as violent as all the people of speech has been reported, I repeat
accompanying the publication of Mr. Duncan's in language
printed spe,
indivi- quendy said, lhat 1 have never seen a
same
been
by
the
states
have
southern
the
reply,
was
a
in
which
Stanly's
this opmi.
speecn, to which Mr.
to the oral one than yours, and
true
more
" was seen in close converse" with dual.
thai of several other m
with
it was said that I
coincident
know
to
be
This communication has created no other sensathe plea'
Mr. Stanly at the time of his reading iVIr. Duncan's
bers of our house, who, like niysell, had
tions with me than those of iiiertable disgust and
letter.
of being preseni when you spoke.
disgust, to see such an article paraAs regards the commumcauon between you
The purpose of these coincident attein))ts to con- humiliation,the world, in the official paper, (in the
unwo
matter, I well ded before
Mr. SlaeTe, I considered it a mere incident,
nect Mr. Stanly and myself in this
paper supporleil by executive patronage ;) and hu- of particular remark. You, in the course ot j
understand. It is to excite against him the feelings
Diincan s Ic
upon
the assump- miliation, that such a man should be a member ol speech, when commenting upon Dr.
constituents,
slaveholding
his
of
it nt hand,
I do not wish the author of this article exprc-~=ed a rc'Tcl that you did not have
plotting with an abolition- congress.
tion that he is secretly
(who happened to be situng
great nn/i-abolilionist, Mr. any'other punishment than that the people should then saw Mr.Slade
ist" to put down the
which I presumed w,-i£
read his communication in the Globe of the 19th of vou) proflcr a paper to you,
it due, therefore, to Mr.
left
Ohio.
I
of
Duncan,
extracts trotn it as Ironi
letter, because yon read
February, 1839.
.^onimunicanoii betw
Stanly to explain my agency in regard to the use
I observed no other
had' not been in tho house, on the morning of letter.
I
which was made ol Mr. Duncan's letter, and to show
may be permitted to add ih
before the an- vou and him and I
hour,
an
than
instant,
more
20th
the
the
assertion
Globe
and
the
constituents ca,
that the insinuation (5f
thing to your injury with your
any
and
Prentiss
friend
S.
S.
em
will nexed letter, signed by my
manufactured out of such merely, incidental
of i\Ir. D. were without foundation. This I
After the receipt of this,
to me.
handed
their charact
others,
was
in
mistaken
much
be
do.
shall
to
stances, I
now proceed
respectfully, yours,
other statements were otTered me, and I reI ain, dear sir, very
Mr. Duncan, in his speech to which Mr. Stanly sever.ll
quested several gentlemen togive melheiropinions
J. JACKSON, of Georgi
replied, had takt-n occasion to speak in terms of
in regard to the correctness of the report of the
The lion. Edward Stanly.
strong denunciation of abolition and abolitionists.
tho report of his .speech in the speech.
I peTceive that, in
House of representatives, Feb. 21, 18E
I must ask the favor of you to publish these letGlobe, that part is entirely omitted. I was much
just been hondt
The letters are from gentlemen
ters with this note.
Sir: Your note of yes:erday has
surprised at his denunciations, recollecting, as I did,
heard .yur spu
who advocatt; the sub-treasury from whigs and me, and, in. reply to it, I say that Iultuno, in answi
the letter of his to the abolitionists, to which I have
this house on the 17Ui
in
vered
del
conservatives.
from
nVni I. i^' 'v'.iich he indulged in language of most
:

regret that

1

am compelled to

„
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;

m

KENNEDY
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Dr. Duncan, of Ohio, and have since read it as pubpamphlet form, and in the National IntelUlished
geiicer and, whilst tny recollection of particular remarks nude ill this house is perhaps not as f;^ood as
many otiicrs, I must say that I thought your speech, as
delivered, quite as severe as the published remarks, and
and I think I have rarelyseen a .'speech mors faithfully
reported, according to my best recollection.
Very respectfully, I ain your uh'i servant,

m
;

G.

Hon. £.

W. HOPKINS.

Slaiily,

concur with my friend and colleague, Mr.
Hopkins, ill the above statement. 1 recollect distinctly
most of the striking remarks in die published speech.
I fully

9,

1839—TITLES OF ACTS.

house. As to the time occupied in its delivery, if you
said, as I ihink you did, that you had occupietl but tif
teen minutes, I am persuaded you were unconscious of
the lapse of time.
impression is that you spoke, in
all, including the reading of extracts from the letter, at
least half an hour.
You are at liberty to make what use you please of
the above, which a sense of justice induces me to furnish at your retiuest; but I pray, at the same time, that
I may not be drawn into the very unpleasant controversy between yourself and Mr. Duncan further than
sheer necessity shall demand.
With sincere regard, I am, sir.
Your obeflient servant,

My

ARTHUR

JO. STANSBURY,
A. STUART.
Reporter for the National Intelligencer.
Hon. Mr. Stanly.
Being called upon by Mr. Stanly to say whether I
hecrd hi< speech in reply to Mr. Duncan, and whether
The letter published in the Globe of the 19th inthe rep niuf it in the Naiional Intelli^'encer is accurate,
stant atfords much material for comment.
Besides
I state tliat I heard the speech, and have read the rethe misstatements as to the correctness of the report of It, and believe the report to be in substance
ported speech, others are very apparent. But I
I'aiihfullj- written out, according,' to my best recollection.
cannot deliberately condescend to expose this indiJ. GARLAND.
vidual, who is already punished more than he can
bear.
I cannot believe he is in earnest in using
Washington, Ftbiuaiy 21, 1839.
such harsh epithets towards me. He no doubt inSir I see a publication in the Globe ot the 19tli February, 1339, signed A. Duncan, denying that you made tended to speak of me as he did of slavery, as it exthe re narks J n tlie house ot representatives, wdiich were ists in " the slave states in our union," merely " in
He has presented abolition petitions
pubii.-lkd in the National Intelligencer in answer to Dr. the abstract !"
Duncan, on the appointment of a conimitiee to investi- since he voted on the Atherton resolutions. He is
gate the defalcations at the custom house in the city of a democratic Van Biiren friend of the south, and of
New York. When Mr. Stanly began his speech, I course he is willing to let slavery continue in this
was sitiing near the fire-place in the s .utiiwestern part district and the states— he only wishes to abolish it
of the house, reading some papets, and did not then " in the abstract."
distinctly hear his remarks, but, after a short time, my
Self-respect, regard for the opinions of my friends,
aitentio:i was attracted by Mr Stanly stating his intenrespect for my constituents— all forbid that I should
tion to comment upon a letter in relation to abolilioii,
which purported to be written by Dr. Duncan. I then condescend to notice the author of such a commu:

I

left

my

and drew near enough to hear
remarks on that letter, which I

d^aiant position,

Mr. Stanly make

his

had seen and read in the newspapers. After I look
my seat on the inside of the bar and near the vacant
space

in front of the speaker's chair, I heard all the remarks of Mr. Stanly dehvered in the continuation of his
Bpeech on that occasion. I attended particularly to the
pa^ayes tind e.vtracts which he read from Dr. Duncan's

which he held

to the comments
the opinions and sentiments e.'ipiessed in that letter.
the ren-i-irks
of Mr. Stanly in answer to Dr. Duncan's speech were
publislud in the National Inteilimnccr, in the early
part of this mondi, I read them. I believetl then, and
1 believe now, that many of the very words and sentences lound in the printed speech were used by Mr.
Stanly in his verbal speech in debate; and that the
^eecli published is substantially the same which was
oeliveied in the iiou-^^e of representatives.
Respectfully,
letter,

in his

hand, and

and remarks of Mr. Sianly upon

When

,

To

the hon.

Edward

JAMES GRAHAJI.

Stanly.

WasJiington, Feb. 21, 1839.
Deah sra: By comparing your speech as published
with our recollection of it as delivered, in reply to the
hon. A. Duncan, of Ohio, on the 17th ult. we feel no
hesitation in stating that it has been correctly reported
and by this we do not mean merely to say that the report embodies the thoughts and sentiments conveyed
by you while speaking, but preserves throughout, with
remarkable fidelity, the very words and phrases in
which you uttered them.
;

Very

respectfully,

A. H.

To

SHEPPERD,

EDMUND DEBERRY.
the hon.

;

or read.

LEWIS WILLIAMS.
From

the distance at which I sat from Mr. Stanly's
could not hear him distinctly, but from what I
did hear, 1 have no hc'sitation in giving it as my opinion
that the speech as reported is correctly given.
1 have
never betore heard its correctness questioned.
seat, I

A.

RENCHER.

I have read the foregoing statement of Messrs. Sliepperd and Deberry, and fully concur with them in

opinion.

JOHN W. CROCKETT.
SjB

You

did

me

honor to address to me a note,
enclosing :he rough notes of your speech, in regard to
Mr. Duncan's letter on the subject of abohtion, taken
by me at the time, and from which you afterwards
wrote out the speech as since published, with a request
that I would compare the published speech with the
notes, and then say whether it did not correspond with
them, and did not follow the track which those notes
indicated as having been taken bv you when speaking.
X have mmplied with your request, and feel no hesita:

the

tion in saying that it does. Candor leads
me further
to say that the speech very
full/ agrees with my recollection of It, as delivered ; that it is much
less extended
inan IS usual when members write out their speeches
worn reporters' notes ; and that you have not inserted
in the puhhshed speech all
that was spoken in the

vention between the United Stales of .Vmerica and
the republic of Texas for marking the boundary be-

tween them.
An act to provide for the location and temporary
support of the Seminole Indians removed from Florida.

An act to revive and extend an act to authorize
the issuingof treasury notes to meet the current expenses of the government, approved 21st May,
1838.
An act to repeat the proviso to the 2d section of
an act approved 3d March, 1837, which authorized
the secretary of the treasury to compromise the
claims of the United States against certain banks.
An act to amend an act to reorganize the district
courts of the United States itt Mississippi, approved
June

18, 1S.3S.
act providing for paying three companies of
militia in the state of Indiana,caUedinto the service

An

of the United States,

An act to amend an act entitled " An act regulating the pay and emoluments of brevet officers," approved Apiil 16, 1818.
I owe an apology to the gentlemen whose respect
An act giving to the president of the United
I possess and prize, for having noticed this individ- States additional powers for the defence of the Uniual at all.
I know it was a contest in which I could
ted States in certain cases against invasion and for
gain no laurels.
But he had been constituted the other purposes.
defender of the administration; the speech-maker,
An act providing for the erection of a fire-proof
" by authority," of the party the libeller of south- building for the use of the general post ofEce
departern institutions. He had attended the caucuses, ment.
with the democratic Esatis the exclusive liiends
An act to piovide for taking the sixth census or
of the south
with the monopolizers of all the chiv- enumeration of the inhabitants of the Utiited Stales.
alry in our land; and I availed myself of the opporAn act to repeal the second section of an act to
tunity, I submitted to the disagreeable necessity of extend the time for locating Virginia military land
using the " bodkin and shears" upon him, for the warrants and returning stirveys thereof to the genepurpose of exposing the southern humbugging chiv- ral land office, approved July 7, 1838.
alry democrats.
An act further to regulate the transportation of
When he spoke of " Cresers and HercuZus, Ass- the mail upon railroads.
yria, cleaning stables, hickory broom," isc. a (iieiid
An act to authorize the secretary of the navy to
of mine perceived me writing down what he said, purchase a tract of land belonging to the heirs of
and begged me not to notice him, asking me, " Do John Harris, deceased, being within the limits of
you consider him a gentleman t" I inslaully asked, the navy yard in Charlestown, Massachusetts.
in return, " Do you consider me a candidate for adA resolution to authorize the purchase of an island
mission into a lunatic asylum ?" And then remark- in the river Delaware, called the Fea Patch, and for
ed that I wished to say something in reply to his other purposes.
praises of Tappan
his denial that there were any
A resolution presenting tlie thanks of congress to
democratic abslitionists, &c.
George Washington Lafayette, the son, and to the
In conclusion, let me assure the *' deponent" of surviving family of gen. Lafayette.
the Globe, that his malignant vituperation has not
A resolution for the purchase of the island at
produced the slightest leeling of resentment and the confluence of the St. Peter's and Mississippi
wishing him many more pleasant rides with his rivers.
friend and patron at the white house
wishing him
A resolution authorizing certain certificates of
much leisure to practice with the broad sword and depositesto be cancelled and reissued.
nication.

;

—

—

;

;

—

him
community.

the clarinet, I leave
telligent

E. Stanly.

I did not hear the whole of Mr. Stanlv's speech.
I
heard distinctly, I suppose, two-thirds, perhaps threefounhs ol it and I say that it is, I believe, so far as I
did hear, very correctly reported in the printed copj'—
as much so, 1 think, as any other speech I have heard

23

entitled " An act supplementary to the act entitled
an act to amend the judicial .system of the United
States," and for other purposes.
An act to prohibit the giving or accepting, within the District of Columbia, ot a challenge to fight a
duel, and for the punishment thereof.
An act to abolish imprisonment for debt iu certain cases.
An act in amendment of the act respecting the
judicial system of the United States.
An act to reorganize the district courts of the
United States in the state of Alabama.
An act to provide for carrying into effect the con-

to the

judgment of an

in-

EDWARD STANLY.

A

resolution for the distribution in part of the

Madison papers.
ACTS EEL.^TING TO THE TEEBITORIES.

An act to define and establish the eastern boundary line ot the territory ol Iowa.
An a,ct to authorize the election or appointment
of certain officers in the territory of Iowa, and for
ACTS OF A PUBLIC NATURE.
An act making appropriations in part for the sup- other purposes.
All act to alter and amend the organic law of the
port of government for 1839.
An act making appropriations lor the civil and territories of Wisconsin and Iowa.
An act to authorize the construction of a road
diplomatic expenses of government for the year
from Dubuque, in the territory of Iowa, to the
1839.
An act making appropriations for the support of northern boundary of the state of Missouri, and for
other purposes.
the army for the year 1839.
An act for the relief of certain officers of the
An act making appropriations for the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian department, and Florida militia.
An act for the relief of the Brothertovvn Indians,
for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various Inin the territory of Wisconsin.
dian tribes for 1839.
An act making a donation of land to the territory
An act making appropriation for preventing and
of Iowa, for the purpose of erecting public buildsuppressing Indian hostilities for the year 1839.
An act making appropriations for the naval ser- ings thereon.
An act granting to the judges of the supreme
vice for the year 1839.
An act making appropriations for the payment of court ol Iowa the same compensation as by law is
the revolutionary and other pensioners of the United given to the judges of the supreme court of Wisconsin.
Slates for 1839.
An act to authorize the construction of certain
An act making appropriations for building a pier
at the northern extremity of Winnebago lake, and improvements in the territory of Wisconsin, and
for other purposes.
for other purposes.
An act for the improvement and survey of cer•
An act to amend an act entitled " An act to require the judge of the district of east and west Ten- tain rivers, and the repair of certain roads in Flonessee to hold a court at Jackson, in said state," ap- rida.
An act to provide for the erection of a new jail
proved June 18, 1830.
An act in addition to an act to promote the pro- in the city of Washington, District of Columbia.
An act to provide for the erection of public buildgress of the useful arts.
An act to amend the act of the 3d March, 1837, ings iu Florida.
LIST OF ACTS

Passed a)

the

3d

session of the twenty-fifth congress.

;
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A resolution auUiorizing the opening of an alley
and the execution of certain deeds in the city ol
Washington.
An act to amend an act entitled " An act to
estaolishla criminal court in the District of Columbia."
A

resolution directing the
tain lan-3 of the District of

manner in which cerColumbia shall be ex-

9,

ecuted.

confirm the claim of Charles Morgan in right of Maryland; of the sureties of Elias T. Langham,
for the relief of the late surveyor of public lands for the states of Mis
to a tract of land
of Dun.-comb Bradford, de- souri and Illinois.
ceased of Enoch Matson ; of Paul Poissot ; ol
BOUNDARY.
John Blanc ; of John L. Allen ; of Win. Grozer
In /toiise of lejjiCitiddtiLei, Thursday, yeb. 2S.
of Isaac Conly ; of James
of Richard Hendley
Tiie lollowmg IS the report on the bouirdary quesMoor; of the heirs and legal represeiualives of the
to

Simon Porche

•

ACTS OF A PRIVATE OR LOCAL NATORE.

An

act authorizing Ihe settlement of the accounts
heirs of captain Jesse Copeland ; lor the reDennis Tramell ; of the legal representatives
of Thomas Glascock, deceased ; resolution authorizing an examination and paymentol the claims of the
tlie

lief of

worlvuieu upon the public buildings; for the reliel
of the heiis of Charles Biowri, deceased ; for the
relief of the heirs at law of captain Fied. M. Bell,
deceased; for the relief of Abraham Wright, of
New York; lor the relief of VViUiam \V. Stevenson and Joseph Henderson; of John Davlin ; ot
Robert Murray; of John Wiley and JetJijrson
Greer; of John VVhitsitt; of the legal representatives of Thos. T. Triplet! ; of John H. Pease; of
Frederick Frey and co:npany ; of James Middleton Tuttle, of Arkansas; of Hiner Sligermire; of
certain heirs and legal representatives of James
Wil.son, late of Alexandria, in the District of Columbia; of Arcnibald R. S. Hunter; of Thomas
McClelland and James Suiith ; of the legal represeniitl^'es of Nathan Sage; of Daniel Malone ; of
the Louisville Savings iirstitution ; ol Samuel Dickerson; authorizing a grant of bounty lands to the
heirs of Bennett Snurley; for the relief of William
Colt and William Donaldson; of John Randolph
Clay; of John E. Alexander; of Nathaniel H.
Hooe; of Chs. S. Walsh; of TUford Taylor; ot
Nathaniel Mitchell; of Jesse E, Dovv; of Bradbury T. Jipson ; of Joseph M. Hernandez; of
Messrs. Smith
Town; of Levi Chadwick ; to
authorize the issuing ol a register to Anthony C.
Meneghetty for the sloop Sarah ; for the relief ol
Joseph Pierce and others; of Abraham Stipp ; of
the legal representatives of Joseph Maxwell, of
Pennsylvania; of Samuel Musseyand Tho. James,
of Missouri ; to authorize Ihe trustees of the township of Oxford, in the county of Butler, and state
of Ohio, to enter a section of land in lieu of section
i-ixteer, in said township, for the use of schools
for the relief of Isaac Lilley ; of Jamison Sc Williamson ; of James L. Stokes, and for other purposts; of the widow and legal representatiyes of
John Tilden; of Jesse Seymour or his representatives, anil in alteration of an act entitled an act reBpecting the late officers and crew of the sloop of
war Wasp, approved April 20, IS16; of Charles
Rockwell; of Thomas Kibbey; of Sarah Windham, widow of Ihe Ute Joshua Lamb; of Susan
Giaiiot, administratrix, and Charles H. Gratiot, administrator of Henry Gratiot, deceased; of Solomon Prewett granting a pension to Susannah Roe,
widow of Joshua Row, deceased ; for the relief of
Sibel Barnes; granting a pension to Harvey Reynolds ; lor the benefit of Eliphalet Spalfbrd; for the
reliefof Rosaline Prudhoinme of Isaac Miller; of
Peter Samuel Jaccard; of Dr. J. M. Foltz; of
Menzies Gilespie, lateasoldierof the United States
army; of Wm. Moor, and for other purposes; to
authorize tlie president of the United States to
cause to be issued to Michael Ambrister, assignee
of Us-se-yoholo, a Creek Indian, a patent lor a certain reservation of land in the state of Alabama; for
the relief of Stephen Marsters ; of Duiliey Walker;
of Benjamin Hewitt; of John Balch. jr.
of Wm.
Marcus, of Arkansas; ol" John DouLTheity, of Wisconsin; of umbrella makers in the city of Philadelphia; of the heirs of William Graham, deceased ;
of Tnomas dishing of Herman Harris, of New
York; of Patrick Green; of Philip Catner; for the
Betllement of the accounts of Edmund Robert<i, late
diplomatic agent of the United St.ites to CnchinChina, Muscat, and Siam ; for the relief of Henry
L. Reviere of Milley Yates ; of the representatives ol Henry Richardson, deceased
of Spencer
C. Gist; of Benjamin Hewitt; of Wm. Washington Bigham ; of James Cooper; of John and Samuel Rovve, heirs, &.C. olTjudwick R'lwe, deceased
of Zebiilon Sheets; of Winslow Lewis; of the lepl representatives of Michael Fenwick, deceased

&

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

|

;

legal representatives
;

NORTH-EASTERN

,

\
,i

'!

;

Robert Farmer, deceased; ol Thomas Todd;
to provide lor ihe settlement ol
of Ashbel Ma.son
the claims of Waller Jones against the United
of capt. John Vannettin
Slates; of George Rowe
and his company for their services during the late
war; ol Cornelius Taylor ol Joseph Jackson ol
Etienne (Stephen) Lalande, of Alabama ofHeniy
Lynch ol the legal representatives of Wm. Tudor,
jr.
of George Jones; of the heirs and assignees of
Peter Alba, deceased ; of Polly Lining, executrix of
the last will and testament of Charles Lining, deceased, late execiiior of Edward Blake; of Daniel
;

An act to exti-n'd the jurisrlic ion of the corporation of the city of Washington over the Potomac
bridge.
An act to prevent the abatement of suits and actions now pending in which the Bank of Columbia,
in Georgetown, may be a party.
An act supplemental to the act granting certain
city lots to the corporation of the Columbian College for th purposes theiein mentioned, approved
the fourteenth day of July, 1S32.

:
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late

An act making an appropriation for the support
of tue penitf ntiary in the District of Columbia.

of

;;;
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;

;

;

;

;

;

Ward 8i George Ficklin; of Samuel McComb; ol
Ezekiel Jones; of Abel A. Pasco and others; ol
Solomon Sturges, assignee of Rezin Frazier; of
John Brown & coinpanv; of James Selby; of Farish Carter and the heirs'of Charles Williamson, deceased ; of Return B. Brown ; ol Nathaniel Plumb ;
of the legal represenlalives ol Adam Smith; of E.
H. Williams, adminis'rator of the estate of doctor
Hazel H. Crouch; of the legal representatives of
the late doctor James H. Cheears ; of William Traverse of Woodburne Potter ; of Andrew Remberl
of the assignees of Jacob
of John L. McCarfy
Clement, deceased; of the le^al represenlalives of
;

;

Tarlton Woodson; of Frederick Richmond;
of Nicholas Phelan,heir at law of John Phelan, deceased; of the heirs of Crocker Sampson, deceased; granting a pension to Mary Updegraif, of Butler county, Pennsylvarua; granting a pension to
William Ford, of Virginia; granting a pension to
Frances Jont s, widow of John Jones, of V'irginia
for the relief of David Rollins ; granting a pension
to John Clark; for the relief of Wright Hurlbut;
of Henry Grady, of Macon county. North Carogranting a pension to
lina ; of Thos. M. Burlam
for the relief of
the willow of John Marchaiid
Chaimay Calhoun; oflsaacD. Saunders; of A. J
Picket and George W. Gayle of Iiad Kelly and
Dalus Kelly; of John Jones and Charles Souder,
and Robinson, Carr&, Co.; of Robert M. Roberts or
his legal assisnees; of the legal representatives of
Ann LevacherVan Biiin; ofGriflith Cooinbe and of
John P. Ingle, trusteee of the house in the city of
Washington commonly called the brick capitol of
Joseph Salford and others, heirs at law of Joseph
Satford, late of Ihe >ew Hampshire line in the revolutionary war, deceased; of John Dixon; ol
Polly Lemon; of Aaron Stout; of John Borey, of
Arkansas; of William C. Hazard, ol Rhode Island; ol William Clark; of Zebnlon Baxter of
the children and heirs of Sebastian Sroufe, late of
Ohio, deceased of John McCarrol, jr. ; of the legal representatives of John Dawson, deceased ; ol
Thomas Linnard of Wm. S. Colquhoun of ceri.iajor

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

on what is called the Salt Lick
western district of Tennessee ;
granting a pension to Michael McCarty; for the
relief of Jarius Loomis and heirs of Jas. Bassel
of Lewis B. Willis, formerly acting deputy surveyor for the district of Mississippi; of Francis
of the legal representatives of
Jarvis, deceased
Daniel Warner, deceased of Margaret Kingsbury ;
joint resolutron for the relief of Edward Beatty, of
Missouri ; for the relief of Francis Mallaby ; of
Joseph R. Fulsom and the owners and crew of the
schooner Galaxy, of Biicksport, in the slate of
Maine; of J. Eloi Rachel; of V^illiam G. Belknap and Benjamin Walker; of Stephen P. W.
Douglass of David Balentine ; of James H. Grant,
Moses W. Simpson, and Preston Going; of Thomas
Sirmpter; of Sarah Angel and the other heirs at
law of Benjamin King, deceased; to confirm the
sale of certain reservations ; for the relief of John
Newton; of Jean B. Valle ; of the owners of the
British brig Despatch; to remunerate the captors
of the |irivateer Lydia; lor the relief of Jechonius
Pigot and Benjamin LecrafI, sureties of James
Manney, late collector of the cusioms for the district of Beaufort, in North Carolina; to remit or
refund to the Phihidelphia, Wilmington, and BaUi-

historical statement of the origrrr and progress ol tliis
arrangement, the examinatiorr of which might perhaps elucidate the cause of the sliange error
which the Biilish government is represented by its
agents in this courrtry to have lalleri with respect tc
its provisions.
SrrSice it to say that it never ap.
pears to have gorre hirther, in its great extent, than
to adopt the basis of the 'iiti jios^delis," leavirrg
each party to the coirtrnued exercise of the jurisdiction which it had previously maintained in practice.,
The idea which is occasionally suggested in some oi'
the British dccnments, that, prror to the peace o:
1783, the government of Gieat Britain was in pos,

session ot the whole country, and, therefore, thai
this constructive possession must be considered as

continuing unril she is divested of it wiih her own
consent, is one wlrrclr the United States can nevei
sarrclion, or even listen to without strong r> pugnance,
it implies that the people of the Un"
States hold therr country by a grant from the Britisl
crown, uiade in the treaty of 1783 a doctrinf
which was successfully resisted by the rninislei
the United State.% even when it was adi airced by
reurote implication, prior to the signature of thai
treaty, by their refusing to treat with the Brilisl

—

ministers, until their credentials were changed.
Al
(d' our history, Ihe same docuinerrt was advanced in argumerrt; and at tliat period
also, was, as it must ever be, met with instant contradiction.
The people of the United States hold
their country by virtue of the declaration of the 4th
July, 1776 ;' and the treaty of 17S3 did nothing more
than arrange the boundary lines betweeir the two
nations, irrdeperrdent ol each other in fact and
rrght.
So far, llrereforo, as Ihe claim of Greal
Biilain to the jurisdiction over the unsettled parts ol
Mairre is founded upon the twice exploiled theory
that she is the righllul sovereign of all that she has
not granted away, it cannot be submitted to withoul
sacrifices of honor, which the American nation never will make.
When the discussion became active between Ihe
Uvo governments, as to their respective rights to the
territory now in disprrte, the greater part of it was,
aird indeeil still renrains, uninhabited by permaneril
settler's.
Here and there a small settlemeiit could
be lound, consisting in some cases of a single house,
and in others of ruore than one, placed riear each
other for the convenience of the inliabitanls.. The
extent of the arrangement between the two governments does not appear, as conslnred by the Arnerimore raih'oad company the duties upon certain rail- carr government, to have gone further than the recngroad iron; for the leliefof the heirs of John Bra- nitiorr of thejurisdiction of each over Ihe people and
han, late receiver of public moneys at Huntsville. lands then operated upon by it. If these inhabiAlabama; of William East ; of Elisha Town ; of tant.? had taken out the titles to their lands from eiErastirs Fairbanks and Thadderis Fairbanks; ol ther one goveririnent or the other, and w ere in Ihe
Peter Bargy, jun.; of Henry Wrlson, confirmiirg habit of resorting to i;s judicial authority for the
purchases of certain lands in Arkansas; of the wi- preservation of order, then they were to continue so
dow and other heirs at law of Alexander Hamilton, to do irrrlil the question ol" ultimate ownership
deceased to amend and carry rirto etfecl the iriten- should be finally decided in some mode satisfactory
The propriety of this arlion of an act entitled an act to renew the patent ol to both governments.
Thomas Blanclrard, approved June 30, 1834; for rangement will not be questioned by the committee.
the relief of William B. Ferguson and sureties ; ol If it left to the British government thejurisdiction
Dr, Joha Campbell, of Baltimore, io the state of over the inbabitants along the military road which
tain settlers living
re.servation in the

;

;

;

;

''

The
relerrtd to in the Re^iister of last week.
bill wliicu accompanied it will be found on page 16.
The committee on foreign atlairs, to winch have
been relerred two messages Irom the president of 'die
United Slates, enclosing sundry papers relating to
the drsturbances upon the Aroostook river, in the
state of Maiire, report
That they have examined Ihe papers submitted to
them by the house with great care, and will otier
such retlections u]ion them as the limited tiuie lori
The very
the preparation ol this report will admit.
near ajiproach of the tcriniiiation of the present congress, arrd the desire of the committee that as much
liuie as possible should be atlorded to the house, for
the ex.imrriation of the bill herewith rejiorted, are
coirsideraiioris of such a fowerlul naiure, that some
irrcideiital matters, connected with the sul'j*^ct, cannot be lully investigated.
The main points, however-, of Ihe controversy, are not numerous, ami upon
them the opinion of the committee is clear and decided.
The posrlion assumed by the prtsrdeiit in
hrs message, rs correct, and ought to be sustained, il
necessary, by the legislative power of congress.
It is well known that an rnrormal arrangemtnt or
iinderstauding has existed, for many years past, between Ihe United States and Great Britain, relating
to the terrrtor-y in dispute between them, and havrng
for its object the avoidance of clashing aulhoiilies.
calculated to endanger the peace of the two nations
The comniiltoe have not time to give a detailed am"
lion

a subsequeirt period

:;
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Quebec, ami thereby

I'uruish-

ed it ivith a luolive lor procrastinatini; tlie controversy, iiiasiimch as it continued in tlie enjoyment
of nearly all that rendered the country valuable as
a British possession, it alsorurnished a strong pioof
ofthedesjre ot Ihe American government to deal
fairly and liberally wUh its antagonist in the argument. Demonstrating, in lliis conclusive manner,
that it was nol influenced by a captious s[iirit ol'discontent, the gdveniment of llie United Stat.s derived from this stale of the case aright lo appeal to
the British govi-rninent to expedite tlie final adjustment of the controversy, and to claim, in the mean
time, the full benefit, on its part, of an arrangement
winch, perhaps, gave to its adversary more than an
equal share of advantages. But Ihe arrangement
has been entirely misunderstood or misconstruea if
the lieutenant governor of New BrunswicU be correct in Ins exjiosilion of theordeis under uhicli he

Tne

United States ne.vcu' did, and never
exclusive jurisuntion of the
consigned lo the
care of any officer ol the British government. The
pretension now advanced is as unreasonable in itself as it is unsustained by any agreement between
the two governments.
Supposing that the parlies
to the controversy stand upon an equal fooling as to
their rights, (and there is none other in tliecasf, except the inadmissible one formerly alluded to,) the
United States have a; much reason lo expect that
Great Biitain will yield to them the e.vclusive jurisdiction of the whole of the contested territory, together with the care and custody of the limber and
other public properly, as she has to require Iroin us
such an cXUavagant concession. On the part ofthe
United States, it has never been claimed or asked,
as lar as the committee are informed ; and the true
posiiion of the president now is, tliat he resists Ihe
application of a principle which no executive of
this country ever adopted as his guide,
ii has not
been asked of Great Biitain, nor can it be submitted
to Iroin her.
What the United Stales ask liomothers, they are always willing to urant ; nor can they
grant what it would be deemed unreasonable to ask.
is

acting.

can, consent that the

whole

teriitory in di.spute shall be

That portion of

the tenitoiy in

which

Ihe recent

been made
governor of

9,
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such inleifcrence by the lieutenant
Kew Brunswick, and the same question

ON MEXICO.

25

or hold mililary possession ofthe whole of the dispilled leriiloiy, it will be easy to restore Ihings lo
Iheir former condilion.
Il he shall determine to

to

as in the present case.
The conllicliiig
claims ol Gieal Biitain and the Un ted Stales are suspend liirther n.ovements until the decision ol the
now presented in antagonisUcal position lo each British government be known, it will be lor that
other, and llie subordinate question as to Ihe maiinei governinent 10 say what shall be the poliiical relations belween the United Slates and Great Biitain ;
in which they have thus been brought in direct opposition is not of sufficient importance to lequiie a whether the friendship which now so happily | revails between the two nations, for the presei vaiion
Il it were, it might be argued
strict examination.
that the conduct of the lieulenant governor of New ol which the essential iiiteresls ol both loudly call,
Brunswick in dirccling a boom to be placed across shall be suddenly and ludely broken by assuming a
the mouth ofthe Aioosiook liver, for the purpose of principle as aground of aclion to which the United
intercepting, seizing, and selling the timber which Slates cannot submit.
The committee cannol but entertain the hope
has been cut, is no sufficient satisfaction to the state,
of Maine, winch may desire to preserve ils own lim- that no precipitate counsels on ihe pari ol the lieuber, whilst it argues such reunssncss on the part of tenant governor of New Biunswick will deprive
the Brilish authorities, over their own people, as Ihe government of Great Biitain of an oppoitunity
might well have induced Ihe stale of Maine to en- ol explaining, before any more serious ililiicnllies
If the committee are right in shall have occurred, orders which he is believed to
force her own laws.
the view which they have taken of Ihe arrangement have misunderstood.
In this event, all immediate
between the UiVited States and Great Britain, there is dilficuUies will disappear. The insuperable nbnothing in it to impair, but, on the coi.tiary, every Ijeclion to the mililary occupalion of the disputed
thing lo raiify the jurisdiction ol Maine over that pait [territory by Great Brilain, requiies, in common
of her territory where it had long been familiar, and fairness, that no attempt of the kind should be n,ade
the interference of the lieutenant governor of New [by Maine or the United States.
Having accoinBrunswick is a violation of llie existing understand- plished her intenlion of driving ort or airesling the
ing.
Ill the first proceeding of Maine, the force sent
trespassers upon the Aroostook, and thus enforcing
to arrest or liiive oil the numerous and armed band of her laws, Maine will, it is not to be djubt. d, be
trespassers who were depredating upon the public satisfied wiih this vindicalion of her sovereignly,
property, appears to have been in llie nature ol a and withdraw Ihe mililary force which is now in
civil process, in execution of Ihe law ol the land. arms lo sustain the civil aulhorily and repel invacontemporaneous cessation of measures
The power of a ministerial officer, such as a sheriff, sion.
for examjile. to compel obedience to the law, and to by Maine and New Brunswick v\ill compromit the
summon to his aid a sufficient portion ofthe '• power honor of neither; and time will thus be alfuided
arisen

!

,

A

I

ofthe country"

to

subdue opposilion.

is

well

known

'for the Biilish

government

to select Ihe posiiion

both to American and British jurisprudence, and is which it intends to occupy in the relations between
sanctioned by early laws in the history of Engfand. it and the Uinted States. If any motive were neThe riotous and desperate chaiactrr of the marau- cessary to induce Maine to adopt a course so maniders upon the Aioosiook is sufficienlly nianifesttd leslly prop, r, it would be lonnd in the proin|)t reby the fac' of their breaking open an arsenal upon spouse ol Ihe execiilive of the United Slates lo Ihe
the British territory, in order lo supply themselves appeal made lo it at the present crisis, and the
with an additional quantity of arms to enable llieni- jealous sensibilily which has been manilested lor
selves to resist and repel Ihe party which was ap- the protection of her rights, by spreading over them
proaching, under a ciiil officer, to require submis- the ample powers ofthe fideral union.
The proclamation of Ihe lieutenThe coinmiltee ought, pel haps, here to close this
sion to the laws.
But the anxiety which they feel that no
ant governor of New Biunswick was issued before report.
any steps were taken by iVl.iine to sustain Itie ci\il measure should be left uneiijjiloyi d lo preserve
by Ihe military power, and was directed against the peace between the United Slates and Gieal Brilain,
interference of the ministerial officer nl the law, by removing, not only temporarily but permanentacting in strict conformity wnh what are believed to ly, the causes of disconlent between them, induces
be fundamental principles of British as well as Ame- Ihein to Oder another recommendation to the house.
The first appeal to military force was Ifis, Ihe expression of an opinion by the house,
rican law.
made by him, and the subsequent proceeilings of sustained by a legislative pnnisioH, that a special
Maine are defensive meiely. The pretension of Ihe embassy should be sent to England, lor tlie purlieutenant governor of New Brunswick excludes pose of co-operating with the resident minister
the civil as well as military power ol Maine and the there, in endeavoring to adjust this long-pei.ding
United States from interfeiing to preserve order In controversy. The precedents for this measure in
this seat of the ancient jurisdiction of Massachu- our history are numerous and encouraging.
The object of such an embassy is, to express a
setts
and would compel Ihe United Stales and
Maine to rely upon the justice, the vigilance, or Ihe deep conviction on Ihe part of the government of
generosity ol the Briiish authorities for the main- Ihe extreme urgency of ihe case, and the absolute
tenance of good order and the enforcement of the necessity of adjusting existing difficiillies. The
laws, in a country where nothing but a naked claim ordinary forms of negolialion appear insufficient to
can be said to exist upon the part of Ihe British gov- rouse the British government lo the danger ihat the
ernment. It demand'' of Maine that she shoiiKI di- two nations may find themselves involved in war,
vest herself of a jurisdiction practically established notwilhslanding the desire of Ihe goveriiments of
and ascertained, and transfer il to Great Britain. Il both to avoid it, and Ihe step proposed would manidemands of the United States that an arrangement, fest to Ihe world, at all events, that the United States
alleged to have been made between the two govern- are sincerely anxious to exert every means in their
ments, of the existence of which the United States power to inaintain the most amicable relations w ith
are unconscious, should be summarily carrieil out, a government an<l people, so eminently entitled to
according to the construction which one of the par- the respect and regard of every civilized nation on
ties is said to have placed upon it, and w jihoul giv- the globe.
The committee are conscious Ihal some of the
ing to the other parly an opportunity to contest such
provisions ofthe bill herewith reported would more
It is difficull, in the opinion of the
construction.
committee, lo believe that Ihe government of Greal properly have emanated from some of the other
Britain maintains such an interpretation of Ihal ar- committees of the house, upon whose juiisdiction
rangement, and thus converts what was intended lor they are reluclaiit lo encroach; but the lew days
the preservation of friemlly feelings into a source of which remain of this session would not have perBut Ihe assertion of Ihe niilled any delay, with a view of referring these
great and instant discord.
lieutenant governor of New Brunswick has been subjects lo oil er committees, willi Ihe slightest
twice officially, deliberately, and publicly made, hope of obtaining any action on the part of Ihe
house. They submit the whole matter, 'herefore,
that he iS ading under the insliuctions of his gov
eminent; a fact of which he and his goveininent as Ihe result of their anxious reflections, lo the betcan be the only judges. The execution of these ter judgirent of the house.
orders is incompatible with the honor of the United
[For Ihe bill see page 16 ]
Slates.
The executive branch of the government
CLAIMS
has expressed Iliis opinion, and in this opinion the
MEXICO.
Mr. Howard, from Ihe coinm ttee on foreign afcomniitlee lully concur. The sudden execution of
these orders may bring on a crisis for which as iiiucli fairs, to w hicli was referred the president's message
preparation ought to be made as the short time re- ofthe 271h nil. submitted, on Saturday last, the folmaining of the present session of congress will per- lowing report
mit; and the bill which is herewith submitted is
The committee on foreign affairs, lo which was
referred the message of Ihe president of the United
intended to accomplish that purpose.
The committee refer witli much pleasure to the Slates of the 27th F bruary, rcdaling lo Mexico, have
effurlB which have been made by the British min- had Ihe same under consideration, ami olfer the folJ

j

j

I

,

j

I

and present disturbances
ber ofyears past, subject

exist, has been, for a

num-

of Maine; and,
Iroin Massachusetts,

lo the l.iws

before the sepaialion of Maine
the control of the latter.
In December,
1807, Massachu.^etls conveyed one township, lying
on both sides ol the Aj-oostook. and near (he ineri"diaii line Iroin the source of llie St, Cioix, according
to a selection, survey, and plan made under a resolve passed in March, ISOfi.
In January, 1808,
she conveyed ten thousand acres, lying west of the
aforesaid toa'nship, and on both sides of (he Aroostook, pursuant to a survey and plan made under the
same resolve. This jurisdiction has been continued,
through the medium of land agetds, ever since tliat
time ; and the settlers, who have been there for a
number ofyears past, (certainly since 1S22,) have
ahvays, in practice, held their properly under grants

was under

and Maine. The part remaining unsetildd has been applied to no oiher useful
purpose than to use the timber, in which it is very
productive; and the state of Massachusetts has
been in the practice of granling licenses lo her people lo cut timber from the public domain.
Tne exfro.n Massachusetts

was as perfect as the nature of
country would permit. The mere fact of granting licenses to cut limber lo certain individuals shows
that the preservation ol the timber was held to be
an object of great consequence, and drew after it
the incidental right of refusing to permit the timber
to be cut down, whenever it was thought wise to do
so ; or of taking other measures tor its preservation,
by driving otftrespass-rs, or punishing lliem by civil
process.
This right Maine derived from Massachusetts.
Every slate government in the union has a
riglit lo legulate llie landed interest, whether public
or priv, lie, within its limils ; and Maine stands upon
the same loo'iiij, unless as lo such parts of it as are
decided not lo be under its jiirisdiclion b. the exercise of the constitutional powers of the federal government. But, as has been already observed, no
proceeding or agreement of the federal government
can be louiid wnich did nol recognise an actual jurisdiction, just such as that now claimed ami enforced by Maine.
Whether the legislature of that
state ought or ought not, in courtesy lo the federal government, to have invoked its interposition
befoie driving otf the trespassers with a strong hand,
is a question which the committee deem it iinneceseaiy to examine ; because the pretensions advanced
by Ih lieutenautgovernorofNewBrunswiek equally
exclude the right of the United Stales and Maine to
interfere.
If the United States liad been applied to,
and the urgency of the case had rendered a prompt
and forcible inierpnsilion necessarv lo remove those
lawless trespiissers who were equally Ihe enemies of
both goveinuients, the same opposilion w ould have
ercise of jurisdiction
tile

•

;

ON

Washington, evidenced by the memoranof a conference belween liim and the secre-

ister at

low

dum

In Ihe month
made between

tary of state, to avert tlie events which seem to be
approaching. If Ihe lieutenant governor of
BruQswiclc shall desist from any atteapt to take

New

ii'g

report

»

of

September

last, a

Ihe governments of
it was agreed
upon Mexico by

convenlion was
Mexico and the

United Slates, wherein

thai Ihe

of a private nature

citizens of the

cla-ms

:
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United States slioiild be lefenvd to a boiinl oftoiumistwo of whom were to be a|)|jouilc'd by Mexico uiid two by the United Stutes.
It '.vas I'mther
agreed Uial, in case of a diiference of 0|i|jiion between llie commissioner^, the questions should be
decided by the king of Prnssia, or an arbiter to be
selected by hiin, ulio should proceed lo Washington
and reside there until the terjiination of Ills functions.
The raliiiealions of this convention were to
be exchansjed at Washington on or before the lOtli
sioiisrs,

of February.
Tlie committee regret to say that the time thus
for the exchange of th ralihcalions has
passed away, without the performance of this concludi.ig ohlij^aiion on the part of Mexico.
There
are only two reasons given for the omission.
The
first is contained ina letter from the Me-Kican minis
t-r lo the secret.iry of state, dated on the Ulh February, l!j39, in which he says that he had been inslipuLileil

!

formed on the

Till

of December, by the

iictinr;

secre-

tary of foreign relations of Mexico, lliat the despitclies relatinir to tlie convention had been received,
trit that Si'nor Cuevas, the minister in ordinary, was

9,
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masters since Ihe 'lihday of March, 1837 ; the names
ofthe persons so removed, and the times when removed
the names ofthe persons appointed to fill the vacancies ; the nain< s of the offices where such remo
vals have !)eeu made, classifying die whole by states
and territories."
This resolution Has received at the post cffice
deparlmeiit on the 13th. As it did not appear to
look to any action of ttie senate, legislative or executive, it was not considered necessary to interrupt the ordinary business of Ihe department, for
the purpose of hastening a reply, as the objert, it
was presumed, would be accomplished if it was
sent before the close of the session. Tlie statement
was, therefore, made out as other business permitted, with intent to send it up as soon as itshould be
prepared. This, of itself, was no liuht job, as the
naiiies had to be extracted from about 1570 pages of
the postmaster general's journal, composed of large
manuscript volumes.
On the 27th of February, Mr. Tallmadge offered
the following resolution, which was adopted, viz
'Whereas, the senate, on the 12ih day of February
instant, passed a resolution as follows
;

:

:

l>reparing to go to Jalapa for the purpose of treating
"Resolved, T .at the poslmasler general communiwith admiral Bandin, and that the government hail cate to the senate the number of removals of deputy
been subsequently occnpieil entirely wilhllut afiair, postniaster.s, since the 4th day of March, 1S37; the
and had not been able e\'en to examine the said con- names of the persons so removed, and the times u hen
vention.
No reason is assigned for the inactivit}' of removed the ntmies ofthe persons appointed to fill the
the names of the offices where such remotile government prior to the 7lh of December, al- vacancies
though sullicient time intervened between Septem- vals have been made, classifying the whole by states
ber and D.'cember for the reception and examination and territories: and, whereas, no answer has been received to the same, iherefore,
;

;

tlie convention, the ratification of which could
scarcely have occupied more than an hour. The
reason is altogether insufficient and nnsalisfuclory.
Another reason which is assigned through the medium ofthe consul is, that the king of Prussia declined to act as ai'biter, as Mexico liad been inlbrmed by
the Prussian cliarge d'ati'aires.
But as no direct infu-.n.ition of this description has readied the United

of

committee

States, the

tliink

some

error

must have

occurred, as the goo>l understanding between Prus-

and the Unitail States would, in all probability,
have induced a communication to ihe United Slates
as well as Mjxico, if the arbitration had been declined.
It is lint a good reason for the omission lo

sia

the conven:iou, Ijecanse another power could
easily have been substituted in the place of Piussia.
In a note li'oin the Mexican minister lo the secretary of state, dated on the 13th of February, lSa9,
he declares that the apiirobalion expressed by his
g.jverument with regard to a former minister did
not extend to Ihe preparation, publication, ami use
made by that person of a pamphlet which he printed
r vtify

at Pniladelphia,

when

he supposed, in good

faith,

that his mission was entirely ended. This disavowal,
renioviiii^ the objection which prevented the renew

of diplomatic intercourse with Mexico, has induced the president to order a minister plenipotentiary from the United States to repair to Mexico,

al

with all convenient despatch, after the preparation
of his in-^tructions, which cannot be ilrawn up unlil
a satisfactory explanation (daily expected) shall be
given of the causes which prevented the ralihcation
In the mean time, congress is
oi' the co.nvention.
about to close its session, and the committee cannot,
with any probability of having it discussed, otfer to
the house any mode in which it may exercise its
legislaiive powers. They have thrown their opinion
into the form of resolutions, which are herewith subuiiifed.

•

That the house of representatives of the
view die e.visting condition ofthe political
relaiions between ihe United Stales and
xico with
dissalitfaction,
great
the earlier causes of which are
now increased by the omission ofthe Mexican government 10 ratify the convention concluded between ihe
agents of the twii powers in September last, without
Ri-sohal,

Unuei S

ati's

M

" Resolved, That the postmaster general inform the
senate, without delay, why he he has not communicated the information required by said resolution."

This was immediately sent

to the post office deAt Ihe moment of its reception the postgeneral's reply to the resolution ot the 12th,
with the statement called for, was in Ihe hands oi
his messenger for conveyance to the capitol, and the
messenger was detained until a reply to Ihe last resolution could be piepared.
The replies to the two
resolutions, thereibre, went up together, and were as
follows

partiiient.

:

;

:.

:

,-:

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
Amo^ Ke.ndall.

tne president."

With

this explanation the senate

appeared

to

be

satisfied.

possible that the postmaster general's reply
to Mr. Tallma'dije's resolution ofthe 27lh, may have
been more brief than it otherwise would have been
in consequence ofthe tone of that resolution, which
appealed lo many to be quite as susceptible of an
offensive construclion as the reply.
It is

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.

—

THIRD SESSION SENATE.
February 27. In addition to II. e proceedings inserted on page 12, we give the Ibl owing
Mr. McKean presented a memorial Irbm the Philadelphia board of trade, asking an appropiiation fsr
the erection of a light house on Branilywine shoals.
Mr. Mouton presented a memorial from numerous
citizens of Louisiana, asking a repeal of the naturalization law, and to prevent the increasing influx

:

Mr. Tallmadge said he had offered, about two
" In reply, I have the honor to state, that the onhave to give why it has not been before weeks since, the first part ofthe resolution that had
been read; it had passed the senate at once,
just
com.municaled is, that it v\'as not ready.
and, although that time had elapsed, there had been
Very respectfully.
no return made from the department. The inforYour obedient servant,
mation sought for, any competent clerk could preAmos

ly reason I

Kendall.

>

'

;

the United Slates.
Resolied, That this house will impatiently expect the
result of this mission ; and, if itshall prove unavailing,
\\'\\\ sustain tlie e.xeeutive branch of the guvernnieni in
any ulterior measures which may become necessary.

Very
" To

.

\

i

this letter.

" Post office department, Feb. 27, 1839.
In compliance with the resolution of the
senate, ailopfed on the 12th instani, I have the honor to transmit a statement showing the number of
removals of postmasters since the 4th day of March, of foreigners.
Resolutions were introduced giving to the mes1837, the names of the persons so removed, the
time of" removal, the names ofthe persons appoint- sengers, pages, and persons connected with the
ed to fill the vacancies, and Ihe names of the offices capitol, (such as the watchmen, doorkeepers, &c.) a
where such removals have been made, classified by certain sum in addition to their salaries.
Mr. Benton, from the committee on military afstates and teiritories.
fairs, re|)orted the bill from Ihe house to provide for
Very respectfully,
the protection and defence ofthe western frontier.
Your obedient servant,
Mr. ii'oiiiHS introduced a resolution calling" on the
Amos Kend.\ll.
mayor and city councils of Washington to prepare
" ,707! R. M. Johnson,
a plan for an institute under the bequest of Mr.
"Vice presider.i and president of the senate."
Smithson, of London.
The resolution submitted yesterday by Mr. Tall"Post office department, Feb. 27, IS39.
" Sir Just as my messenger was about to start madge, was taken up.
This
resolution called for a statement of deputy
for the capitol with several communicalions, including my reply to the resolution ofthe senate adopt- postmasters dismissed since May last, and asked at
ed on the 12th iiist,, I received their resolution of the same time for the reasons why the resolution of
this day, asking why the information then asked the same nature which had before passed the senate
had not been answered.
for has not been coniuinnicated.

" Sir

/-'

'

designated no specific time within which Ihe infonnjlion would be wanted ; and as it did not appear to look to any immediate legislative or executive action on thrir part, Uie necessity of great expedition in preparing and communicating them, lo
the d.-lay of other |nessing matters, was not appreciated by me so highly as it appears to have been
by Ihe senate, or as perhaps it ought to have been.
And as the reply lo Ihe resolution of the 12th, was
already in the hands of the messenger, and would
accompany the reply to that of the 27th, showing
that no disposilioii existed to withhold the information called for, it did not occur lo me that any detailed explanation why it had not been sooner sent,
was necessary or would be expected. Hence it
will be perceived, that the letter complained of,
was wrilleii hastily, (the messenger having been
in fact detained until it could be written and recorded ;) and but lor the hurry of the moment, not allowing time for consideration, 1 should probably
have given the more full explanation contained in

tn.'ister

" Hon. R. M. Johnson,
" Vice president and president ofthe senate."
To do justice to the postmaster general, these papers should be taken together.
But it so happened
Ml
a>
-nfllcient reason for such omission.
that, although sent up on the 27th February, they
It
the unreasonable procrastination
y.li'
lied every step on the part of Mexico were not read until the 1st March, and then the
- "f the negotiations between the two go- last was read first. Had the other been read first,
in
',
vcrnuitnts, lor many years past, jusrillesahope that ihe it cannot be doubted that the impressions of most of
minister who is about to be sent !o that country by the the senators v.ould have been different.
With an
president will press for a speedy and definite seldemcnt imperfect view of ttie case, they, however, proceedofthe demands which have been so repeatedly, but in- ed to pass the following resolutions
effeetually, made upon Mexico by the government of
" Resolved, That the letter ofthe postmaster general,
.

to that body, I have only to say, that no disrespect
was intended or felt. Their resolution ofthe 12th
ult. called for the names of removed postmasters,

to the president ofthe senate, staling that the only reason why he had not sent an ansv\-er to a previous resoluiion, v\ as because it was not ready, is considered by

pare in the course of a day.
If the statements were
to be liirnished, it was desirable that they should be
fortlicominir with as little delay as possible, and if
they were not, Mr. T. desired to have the reasons

why.
Mr. Ailcs was not heard in the first pait of his remarks, but was understood to say that the postmaster
geneial was not afraid or ashamed to show to the
whole world what he did in the discharge of his du-

He did not think the resolution treated that
with proper respect. Asking the reasons
he had not furnished information, implied censure on the conduct of Ihe head of the deiiartmeot,
which he was by no means prepared to admit.
ties.

officer

why

Mr. Tallmadge was not aware that the lesolution
was expressive of censure there might be good
and sutBcient reasons why Ihe response had not been
made, among which could be instanced press of
SENATE AND
other business, &.c. He thought, however, that the
GENERAL.
postmaster general, in justice to himself, should
deem proper."
These were immediately forwarded to the presi- state the causes why it had not been furnished. Mr,
From Ihe Globe of Saluydny niglil.
It is due lo the postmaster general that the whole dent, who, in a short time sent in a .message, with T. w-as desirous to have the information, and as
there were now only two or three days to the close
facts connected with Friday's proceedings in the the following letter ofthe postmaster general, viz
" Post office department, March 1, 1839.
senate, should be laid before the public.
ofthe session, it must be manifest lo every senator
" Sin In reference to the resolution ofthe sen- that if it were not sent at once it would he too late,
On the lith of February, Mr. Tallmadge submilted the following resolution, which was adopted, ate, adopted this day, and by you Just communicaMf. H Vig/if did net know, but there appeared to
viz
ted to me, expressing the opintiv^ that a coipmuni, him, to say the least of it, that llitre was some" liutiheil, That the postmaster general communi- cation made by me on (he 27th u\timo, in reply lo thing novel in such a proceeding.
cate to the senate the uumberofremuvaleof deputy post- their resolution of the situne date, was disrespectful
Mr. PrestoK said there did indeed appear some.

THE

THE POSTMASTER

the senaie as disrespectful to this body.
" Resolved, That said letter w-ith ihe

;

resolution to
whieh it purports to he an answer, be laid before die
president ofthe United States for such action as he may

:

:

:

:
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pay or advance any
proudly either
Here was a piece of off the heads of fiis lefraclory officers, and
tliiri" novel in the, matter.
lor purposes of efections.
any sit without ever assigning a reason ; but when call- money
plain information asked for, thit any clerk, ay,
Mr. Norvell suggested that banks should be emauthority to say at least
in a third ol ed upon by the competent
cleric in ttie department inifjht furnish
why he would not assign to them his reasons, and braced by the substitute, as well as nffice-'.iolders.
a day, and yet weeks had been svilfered to ./lapse
Mr. Tailmadge was perfectly willing; he had
lie refused or negrected to do even this, thenwithout it-i being sent. He mnst confess that this when
dismission ol banks
were enougli here ready to spring up and screen not the smallest objection lo the
part
the
of
on
tlie
contumacy
act
of
looked like an
Iroin office the moment they should contribute mowhatever.
question
all
from
him
When a resolution was presented, and the
officer.
purposes.
ney
eluctionecring
lor
length
thai
Mr. Nilcs argued at considerable
senate adopted that resolution, it became the proThis substitute was rejected by yeas and nays, as
these office holders who were removed had not been
perty of the body; and he thought it necessary that
honest as politKiaus, and tlu-it there was no better follows :
a proper sense ol its own dignity should be preserMessrs. Bavard, Calhoun, Crittenden, Daa public officer than his poiiti
removing
for
cause
unobjecly
entir.
was
for
ved. The thins asked
vis, Foster, Merrick, Prtnliss, Presion, Rives, Robbins,
cal dislioiiestv.
tionable in itself, and he hoped it might be pasRiin-gles, Smith of Indiana, Swift, Taflmadge, While
Buyur'd said, as the principal objection to the —15
Mr.
delay.
further
without
sed
that it might be looked upon as
Messrs. Allen. Benton, Brown, Clay ofAlaMr. Nurvell said that the sense of tlie sen.ite had resolution was
casting censure on the postmaster general lor de. buma, Clayion, Cuihberi. Fulton, Hubhiinl, Kini.'. Linn,
already been expressed by the jiassage of that resthe propriety of striking the Lyon, Moiiion, N.eliolas, Niles, Noriell, Piercf.^Roaiie,
suggest
would
he
lay,
s-fe
the
nenot
did
He
olution, some days since.
resolution.
"
tlie
from
words wlthnut"delay"
Robinson, Si'vier.Smlh of Couii., Walker, Wa,l, Wilcessity of again acting on it, and he should therefore
Mr. Benton moved, as a test of the sense of the liams, of Maine. Wilaams of Missits.ppi, Wright,
move its indefiidte postponement.
laid on Young— 26.
be
resolution
the
that
subject,
senate
on
this
Mr. Tulliiuirl^e expressed a hope (hat the resoluyeas
The question now recurringoii the original bill,
Mure than fifteen the table; wliich motion was negatived by
tion would not be jiostponed.
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, said": As the vote on the
as follows
days ago, he had asked for the inlbrraalion, and the and nays,
ol
bill
is about lo be taken, I musl detain the senate a
Cl-ay,
Brown,
Benton,
Allen,
Messrs.
senateTiad sanctioned the call. There was no trouAlabama, Fulton, Huldiaixl, Linn, Lyon, Mouton, few moments, while, in a very biief manner, I exto
merely
was
it
necessary;
investigation
ble or
I would
Norvell, Pierce, Ruaae, Sevier, Smith, ol Con- plain the vote which I ain about lo give.
Niles,
take from the records ol the office a plain statement ueciicut, Wafl, Williams, of Mississippi, Wryht, have contented myself with a silent vote, were it
of facts, which any one clerk might collate and pre- Yonns— 19.
Mr. Prenot that my vote may be misunderstood.
and
he
short,
was
life
pare al once. His political
NAY.S— Messrs. Bayard, Calhoun, Clay, of Ken sident, I shall vote against this bill. This vole, undesired to have the answer before its close.
lucky, Clayton, Critienden, Cu.l.bert, Davis, Fosiei,
explained, might imply a sanction of the doctrines
Mr. Foster -^M it was with difficulty he could re- King, Kuiaht, MeKean, Merrick, Nicholas, Premiss of
I cannot for a mothe report ol the committee.
Here
a
Preston, R.'.bbins, Smith, of Indiana, Swill, Tallmadge
strain his leelmgs on such an occasion.
ment sutler, ever by implication, such an inference
21.
plain call had been made on a department by th.- se- Walker, White—
The report, in
to be drawn from a silent vole.
dea
on
call
answer
was
a
to
there
elapsed
when
said,
Mr. Calhoun
nate", and after sufficient time had
opinion, clearly justifies the interlereiice ol federal
been received ; and wiicn an honora- partment, it was right there should be an answer,
it, none had
nay, more, stimulates them
officers v\ith elections
ble senator sought for the reasons, there appeared a and it was equally clear, when an answer was not gi- to active exertions fn the political conflicts of the
This
ven, that ilv\as right to l;now the reason why.
disposition to smother the resolution.
I conSir, this doctrine f wholly repudiate.
day.
Mr. iVorcc// withdrew Ids motion, affirniing there government was'a government of respbnsibiliiy ; cur entirely in the doctrines of Mr. Jefferson, Mr.
was no disposition on the part of the senate to have and, besides, justice to the country and to the offi- Clinton, and general Jackson, on this subject ; in a
cers themselves required that their conduct in office,
the information wilhheUI.
word, that "the patioriage of the federal governMr. Benton said, in the first of the session, he had and the reasons for it, shouhl be known. On tliis ment ought not lo he brought into conflict with the
offered a resDlution, calling on the secretary of the ground, Mr. C. would vote in favor of the resolufreedom ol elections." I fully and entirely concur
treasury for information in relation to the fi.ihing tion.
in tiie sentiment that pervades the wholeof the docuMr. Sevier said he bad voted to lay it on the table
bounties, which resolution had heeu amended at tlie
ments on this suliject written by these distinguishsuggestion of a senator from .Massachusetts, and ordy on account of the protracted debate. He
ed men, that the federal officers should not use the
senate.
the
reached
resolution.
the
not
noiv
vote
for
should
yet that inform.ition had
powers vested in them, or the influence of their
The resolution was then agreed to by yeas and official stations, to prevent a free and unrestrained
He had nev-r thought of calling by resolution for
an answer why its provisions had not been complied nays, as lollows
of the elective franchise on the part of the
exercise
Clay,
of
YE.\S .Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Calhoun,
with ; he knew too well the nnmeroos calls made
peopfe. I have voted for the different amendments
on the departments of the government, which were, Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, CrittenJen, which have been offered to the bill, because they
King,
Linn,
Fultuu,
Kniiiht,
Foster,
Davis,
answerCuthberr,
be
could
on an average, six times more than
principles which I have stated, beMcKeun, Merrick, Nicholas, Piurce, Prenuss, recognized
ed within any reasonable period. He mentioned Lyon,
ibbms, Sevier, Smith of Indiana, cause they severally condemned so much of Ihe docPresion, Roane,
this merely to show what had been liis own rule of
Swift, Tallniadge, Walker, Wliiie, Williams, of M:s- trines of the report as I have referred to, and beconduct in such matters.
30.
sissippi
cause 1 was willing ami desirous to express
Mr. T.Mm'idze insisted that the delay in sendrng
Messrs. Benton, Brown, Hubbard, Mouton
utter condemnation of those doctrines. The amondthe informatioii c.ill^d for from the post office de- Niles, Norvell Smiih, of Coaueeiicut, V/a!l, Wright ments liave been in succession rejected, and Ihe
directly or

iiidirocily,

YEAS—

NAYS—

:

YE \S—

i

|

my

;

—

he

R

—

my

NAYS—

partment could not be owing to the want of clerks
or time, f-br to make out the whole information reqiiired would not occupy one of the clerks more

Since the late elections in New
York tliere had been removals of postmasters
throughout the state; and Mr. T. having been requested to ascertain at the department the reasons
for some of these removals, on his application there,
he hail been promptly refused the privilege and opportunity of seeing the papers. Gentlemen on the

than a single day.

Yuuns— 10.

The senate again look up the bill to prevent the
interference of officers and agents of the United
States government in elections.
Mr. C/iV/endeii spoke at large in favor of the bill,
and especially in opposition to the doctrines of the
report on this subject Iroin the judiciary committee,
adducing documentary proof, at Boston, that office
holders had been largely "riooined" topayap/o
rata tax lor the purposes of elections.
Mr. IVall spoke laigely in vindicatiou of his report, declaring that its doctrines had not even been
assailed, because they had been misunderstood and
misrepresented, and that all the descriptions of them
made by their opponents in the senate were quite

other side had gone to the furthest point in vindicating and recommending the interference of office
but that inteiference must be
hold';7-s in elections
on the right side, or even their ca^^ting their votes
votes would not be tol -rated. The report of the
senator from New Jersey on this subject said a imaginary.
great deal of ths honor? of an electoral inquisition,
Mr Nilei spoke long and strongly in vindication
But
that should prevent interference in elections.
of the practice of levying a tax on office holders, to
what inquisition could be ijreater or more detesta- be used in elections, declaring it to be quite as
ble than this, where the master inquisitor sat at the justifiable as for any pri\ ate citizen to use inonry
bead of the whole machinery, and instantly struck for that purpose. He spoke also in reply on various
olf the heads of all those who would not obey his points to Mr, Crittenden and Mr. Rives.
will in the exercise of their political functions?
discussion followed, chiefly politico-personal,
These persons in Ne\v York were removed the very by Messrs. Crittenden, ll'all. and Nilcs.
moment the elections were over, and most palpably
Crittenden now offered his substitute which
Mr.
removed, because they exercised the privilege of be had al first proposed for the original bill, omitvoting against a member of the other house, who ting the fine, and restricting the penalty to a mere
had inost'evidently himself gone against the will of disability for office under the government, confining
And when Mr. T. who was himself to the words of Mr. Jeilerson, anrl declarhis constituents.
equally a representative of the state, asked tojook ing that he preferred the substitute, but, if that
for the reasons of these removals, he was told that should be rejected, he would vole for the original
he could not see the papers. He wished the coun- bill.
try to know this, and to know, also, that while some
This substitute was lost by yeas and nays, as
of the Iriends of the administration were devoutly follows:
contending that office holders had a right to interMessrs. Bayard, Calhoun, Clay, of Kenfere in elections to any and every extent, others on tucky, Clayton, Crittenden, Davis. Foster, Knii'hl,
the same side were instantly pun'ishiug in the sever- Merrick, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Rohbins, Ruggles,
est manner the simple casting of a vote in opposition Smith, of Indiana, Smft. Tallmadgo, White— 18.
Messrs. AHen, Eemon, Brown, Clay, of
to their wishes.
Mr. T. had formerly moved a resolution calling Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulnm, Hubbard, King. Linn,
Norvell, Pierce, Roane,
on the postmaster general, not for his reasons for Lyon, Mouton, Nicholas, Niles
of Connecticut. Walker,
removals, but for a simple statement of facts ; and Robinson. Sevier, Sniiili,
Williams, of Maine, Wilhams, of Mississippi,
fifteen days had passed without an answer, Wall,
;

A

YEAS —

NAYS—

now

and no reason even had been assigned for the delay.
And now, when Mr. T. offered a resolution asking

him

for the reason of this delay,

it

was gravely ob-

Mr. T wished the country to know also
jected to.
that this grand inquisitor would not only at will strike

Wri-'ht,

Young—25.

Mr. Tailmadge offered a substitute precisely like
the substitute of Mr. Crittenden, except that the
punishment of dismission^ from office was to be
inflicted only on those who sliould in any way,

question now arises, whether the bill before the
s^^nate should coiumaiid my vole.
I have already
Slid, sir, that 1 ca'iinot vote for the bill.
It may be
asked, as I admit the evil, why not apply the proposed remedy? It was principally to answer that
question that I arose.
Sir, I admit the evil.
I do not concur with tl;e
committee that no such evil exists. The proof is
The fact is otiierwise. 1 have
to the conlr.iry.
litUe doubt but that ii is expected, in the parly operations of the times, that those who participate in
the favors of Ihe government shall use their exertions to perpetuate the official existence of the parand so far as their rights can be exty in power
ercised in their votes fairly and independently, I
cannot object. But when such exertions proceed
lo that point where they bring into conflict with the
freedom of elections the patronage, power, and influence of official station, I repudiate, I condemn it.
;

The same may

be said of the press

it is

;

a still

more

powerful weapon in the hands of the executive in
the perpetuity of his official existence, than even
the office-holders with all their influence.
The
press is, in many cases, pensioned. It is not free.
U is all over the country fed by the patronage of
the government, to the amount of thousands upon
thousands annually.
It is Iroin a press thus circumstanced, that many
of the people receive their political doctrines, as
well as the character and conduct of their public
servants.
II is to such a source that many look for
the truth.
The press is licentious the federal officers bring the paironage of the government into
conflict with the freedom of elections.
Admit all
this; repudiate, condemn, and censure as we may,
still the question arises, are not these things the
necessary consequences growing out of our free institutions ?
May we not, in other words, say, that
AVho
this is only the elfervescence of freedom ?
would place a legal censorship over the press because it is licentious? Sir, I have ever contended
lor the mojf unlimited freedom of speech and of the
press, leaving reason free to combat error of opinion
in the one case, and the good sense of a free people
to eviscerate truth from falsehood, orthodox from
heterodox doctrines, in the other. I may abridge
those great principles that lie at the bottom of ouc
;

:

Tree

by

iiialilulioiis,

liceiiliunsui-ss

we

of wliich

by

lavv.

than

the constitutional

dor compels
li^tene(l
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regulating or punishirig (Ins
1 woiilil rather bear tin; evils
than fly to a remeily 'liat

co[ii|ilain,

may prove worse
me

tiie

power

to say, I

disease, even

most attentively

to

il

we had

of which, candonbt. 1 have
the whole argninent,

to p.iss

have

it,

f;reat

shunhl have ijiveii a silent vote, would it have
explained itself. 1 duly appreciate tlie uiotives of
th'>se of my political Iriends u ho support this bill
I am satished that they have been actuated by the
I believe
best motives, bui I cannot go with them.
the remedy they propose is inellicient as well as inexpedient, to say nothing of con«titu ioiial objections.
If a remedy for the evil could be enacted, it
should include the press which recei\ es the patronage of the general government, and from the licentiousness of which we have even more to fear than

and

;

;
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I

from the interlerence of the federal officers. It
should aUo reduce the salaries and perqui^ites of
the lederal officers to the standard of the slate officers.
Let this be done, and you will disperse tile
crowds of hungry applicants for federal appointments, you will remove the powerful stimulus that
gives impetus to the army of office-holders and office seekers, and you will purify the elective franchise.
But while your federal officers receive salaries greatly disproporlioned to the salaiies of the
state officers, how ran you anticipate any other result than that the office-holders will hold on by
every means in their possession, and the office-

seekers do

all

in their

power

to

recommend them-

And as the docselves to the appointing power?
trines are maintained that to the victois belong the
spoils, and as victory is to be obtained in this government only at the ballot boxes, he knows little of
the human heart who does not see that the vigor of
the man and the energies of the office- holders and
ollice-seekers will be in proportion to the value of
the spoils. Diminish that value, and in the same
ratio you remove the evil complained of; increase
I
it, and a corresponding result may be expected.
have no doubt but that there are honorable excepI speak
tions to the principle 1 have just stated.
of the principle without reference to any party or
persons. But, sir, I cannot concur in the opinion
that any legal remedy can be found to meet the evil
contemplated by this bill. The remedy niu^t be
lelt to public opinion, and the executive action as
pioiiosed by Mr. Jelferson, by holding a wholesome
I
restraint over the conduct of'lhe federal officers.
would have been pleased to have said more on this
subject; but as 1 rose mendy to explain a vote, I
I am now ready,
will not departfrom Ihat purpose.
Mr. President, to vote against the bill, as my vote
the light in

which

1

recommit the

bill to

the

will be understood in
to be.

Mr. Rives moved

to

w^ish

it

9,
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Also, a communication from the secretary of war
transmitting a comniiinication from the cominis
sioner on Indian ali'airs relative to the number and
description of persons employed as agents hy the
Indian office; which was laid on the table, and ordered to be printed.
Also, a communication from the treasury depart
inent, in answer to a resolution of the senate of the
21st instant ; which was laid on the table, and ordered to be jirinted.
Also, a communication from the secretary of the
treasury in relation to the operations of the branch
mints; which was laid on the table, and ordered to
be printed.
Also, a communication from the secretary of the
treasury, transmitting a letter from the register and
receiver at St. Stephens, Alabama ; which was laid
on the table, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Wiiliiims, of Mississippi, .presented the joint
resolutions of the legislature of Mississippi on the
subject of certain mail routes; which were laid on
the table, and ordered to be printed.
Several committees were discharged from the
consideration of memorials, &.c. which had been referred to them.

Mr. Benton, from the committee on military afwhich was referred various memorials from

fairs, to

ol' the line of the array, praying equalization
of pay with the officers of the stall', made a report
thereon, that the request of the petitioners was reasonable and ought to be granted, but that the present was not a favorable time to accomplish the object: the report was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Sevier, fiom the committee on Indian affairs,
to which was referred the petition of a number of
half breeds of the Sac and Fox Indians, askeil to be
discharged from the further consideration thereof

officers

which was agi-eed to.
Mr. S. from the same committee, to which was
referred an act for the relief of the Brothertown Indians, reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Buchanan, from the committee on foreign relations, to which was releired the president's message, and accompanying documents, in relation to
the existing difficiiliies on the northeastern frontier,
made a report thereon, which was read, as follows
:

The commiitje on

foreign relations, to which w.-is remessages of the president of the United
S'ates of the 26;h and 27ih instant, and the accompanying documents, in relation to the existing difficulties -on tlie northeastern frontier of the United
Slates, report the following resoludons, and reconimefid their adoption by the senate
Rtsolved, That the senate can discover no trace,
throiighoiit the long correspondence which has been
submitted to ihcin, between the governments of Great
Britain and the United States, of any understanding,
ferred the

;

I

an event there will be no obligaiion impuseU on that
government to susiain her by military aid.
Tlie report was ordered to be printed, ind made
the special order for to-morrow.
Mr. H^uW, from the committee on the library, reported a joint resolution for the distribution of the

Madison papers ; which was read and ordered to a
second reading.
Mr. Walker, from the committee on the public
lands, to which was referred an act granting to the

Iowa a quantity of land for the erection of public buildings, reported the same without
territory of

amendment.
Mr. W. also, from the same committee, to which
was referred the joint resolution for the relief of
Edward Beatly, reported the same without amendment.

Mr. Webster submilted a resolution for the distribution of certain buoks ; which was ordered to lie
on the table and be printed.
Mr. C/ay of Alabama, submitted the following resolution, which was agreed to:
Resolved. That the secretary of war be instructed to
report to the senaie, ai the commencement of the session
in December next, or as soon thereafter as may be,
what measures have been tarken since the last report of
Messrs. Crawford and Balch, in settling the claims of
the purchasersof reservations growing out of the treaty
of 1832, and parncularly what" further action has been
had, or may before that time yet be had, on tlie contract
of J. C. Watson and Co. as conditionally ratified by
the late president ol the United Stales, and upon the assents of the individual reservees to that contract, purporting to have been taken bv captain John Page, what
charges have been made impeaching diose assents, together with the evidence filed thereon. Also copies of
all correspondence on the subject of referring said contract to the exaniinaiion of a commissioner or commiss oners, wiih the instructions given to said commissioner, and his decision thereon, as to the legality of said
contract under the treaty, and the validity of the assents
so taken, particularly wheiher any assents purporting to
be signed by the original reservees, and that he furnish a list of the reservees whose lands are included
in the Watson contracts, and who aie marked on
the register of the ceriif)ing agents as being depd ;
and also a list of those Indians enti-led to reservaiions
wdio died and were killed in the Florida war, and of
those who died on the route from Alabama to their desUnation west of the Mississippi, as appears from the
report of the officers in charge of the different emigrating parties.
Resolved, further, That the secretary of war be instructed to issue no patent in confirmation of the Watson contract, nor to make any final decision adverse to
private claimants, and in favor of said contract, until
the report required in the preceding resolution shall be
submitted to the e.xaniinaiion ol the senate.

On motion by Mr. ItVig/i/.the senate took up the bill
much less of any "explicit agree- making appropriations lor the support of the army
is now alleged, that the territory in Disfor the year 1839. After some amendments had been
them on the northeastern boundary of made, Mr. Webster oliered an amendment
appropribe placed and remain under the exclu-

express or implied,

com- ment," such

mittee on the judiciary, with instructions to report
the senate, by bill or otherwise, in conformity
with the principles of certain resolutions heretofore
laid on the table by Mr. Rives, which resolu'ions
were based mainly on the Virginia and Kentucky
resoUilions of 1798 and 1799
This motion was negatived by yeas and nays, as
tj

follows

YEAS — Messrs.

Crinenden, Davis, Foster, Knight,
Presion, Rives, Rugijles, Smith, of

Merrick, l'ren:i-^s,
Indiana, S^Mf^ Talluiadgc, Whiie— 13.
NAY.S— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Calhoun,
Clriy, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fnlion, Hubbard, King,
Liiin, Lvon. Mouton, Nicholas, Niles. Norvell, Pierce,
R )ane, Robinson, Sevier, Siriith, of Connecticut, Walker, Wall, Williams, ot Maine, Williams, of Miss.,

as

pute between

the latter shall
sive jurisdic'ion of her Britannic majesty's governinent
until the settlement of the question ; on the contrary, it
appears that there was, and is, a clear subsisting understanding between the parties, under which they have
both acted, that, until this quesdon shall be finally determined, each of them shall refrain from the exercise
of jurisdiction over any portion of the disputed territory,
except such parts of it as may have been in the actual
possession of the one or the other party.
RKSohed, That, whilst the Uiiiied Slates are bound
in good faith to comply with this understanding, during
the pendency of negotiations, the senate cannot perceive that the state of Maine has violated the spirit ol
it by mert-ly sending, under the
authority of the legislature, her land agent, with a sufficient force, into the
disp-iied territory, for the sole purpose of expelling lawless trespassers engaged in impairing its value by cutnn» down the timber; both parties having a common
right, and being bound by a common duty, to expel

ating the sum of $272,01)0 in payment for the services of the Massachusetts militia during the last war
with Great Britain.
After a short discussion, in which Messrs.
Wright, Webster and Davis look part, the amendment w-as rejected yeas 17, iiays 18.
After the adoption of several amendments, the
bill was reported to the senate, and Mr. Davis renewed the motion of Mr. Webster, and it was
decided in the affirmative yeas 19, nays 16, as fol-

—

lows

—

:

YEAS— Messrs.

Bayard. Clayton. Crittenden, Davis, Foster, Knight, Linn, Meriick, Norvell, Prentiss,
Preston, Robbins, Ruggle-s, Smith of la.. Swift, Tallmadge, Webster, While, and Williams of Me. 19.
Wright, Young-26.
Messrs. Alien. Benton, Buchanan, CalThe original bill, on the question of its engrosshoun, Clay of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, Hubbard,
nays,
a's
folyeas
and
by
rejected
ment, was now
King. Lyon, Nichiila.s,Nile.s, Roane, Smith nf Connecio vis
such in ruders from a territory to which each claims ticut, Williams of .Mississippi, Wrighr, and Youn^,' 16.
So the amendment was agreed to.
YE.-^S— Messrs. Crittenden, Foster, Merrick, Pres tide taking care, however, to retire within their acknowThe amendments were then ordered to be enton. White— 5.
ledged limits when this single object shall have bseii
NAY.S— Messrs. AlHn. Benton, Brown, Cahoun, accomplished.
grossed.
Clay, of AUdinma, Cu hbert, Fulton, Hubbard, Kinp
Resolved, That, should her Britannic majesty's govA niimher of private bills from the house, were
K i^h', Linn, Lvon Moutun, Nichnlas, Nik s, Noivell. ernment, in violation of the clear understanding bctv^een taken up, read a third time, and passed.
Pierce, Roane, Rnbinson, S(!vier, Sniiili, of Co in., 'he parties, persistin carrying itsavowed determination
The
senate then adjourned.
Snih, of India la, Walker, Wall, Wiliiains, of Maine, nto execution, and attempt, by military force, tj ai:March 1. Alter the passage of several bills, the
Williams, of Miss., Wrighi, Yi un^— 28.
ume exclusive jurisdiction over the disputed lerrimry, chair siibmitled Ihe following
communication from
of
the
a
of which, ihey firmly believe, righifiillv belongs to
A message was received IVoiii the president
the postmaster general, which was read, and is as
die state of Maine, the exigency, in the opinion of the
United Stafes, transmitting a copy of a memoran
follows
=enatt', will then have occurred, rendering it the impeUnited
stale
the
of
of
secretary
tlie
dum, signed by
Post office department, Feb. 27, 1839.
lative duty ol the president, under the constitution and
Stales alid her Britannic majesty's minister plenipoSir : Just as my messenger was about to start
he laws, to call forth the militia, and employ the mi itary
tentiary, of the terms upon which collision on the
fjrce of the United Smies, for the purpose of repelling for the capitol with several communications, incluwliich.
aftei
northeastern frontier can be avoided
*uch an invasion. And in this event, the senate « ill cor- ding my reply to the resolution ol the senate, adopsome remarks fr(un Messrs. Willimns, of Maine, dially co-operate with and sustain the president in de- ted on the i2lli inst., I received their resolution
Preston. Dtiois. Ruggtes. IVebsier, Binwii, Walker. fending the r'ghis of ihe country.
of this day, asking why the information then called
Resolved. That, should the Brinsh authorines refrain
and Calhoun, was refeired to the committee on
for has not been communicated.
And the senate adjourned.
from anempting a military oc -upalion of the territory
forei-.in relations.
In reply. I have the honor to state, that the only
dispute, and from enforcing their claim to exclusive
The President submitted a com- in
Ffbninri/ 28.
reason I have to give why it has not been before
iurisdiction over it bv arms, then, in the opinion of the
complimunication trom the secretary of war, in
sena'e, the state of Maine ought, on her part, to pursue communicated, is, that it was not ready.
ance with a resolution of tlie senate ol the 12th inst. a coiir.«e of similar forbearance. And should she refuse
Very respectfully, your obedient ser^'ant,
in relation to the mode of furnishing supplies loi
Amos Kendaii,
to do so, and de'erniine to settle the controversy for herthe Indian department, which was laid on the table, self by force, the adjustment of which is entrusted unHon. R. M. Johnson,
der the constitution to the federal government, in such
and ordered to be printed.
Vice president and president of the senate.

NAYS—

—

—

:

I

;

I

—

—
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that the communication be
sent to the president of the Utiited States, with a
request that he would dismiss that olfici-r; where
upon, quite an animated discussion toolc place, iu

Mr. Sevier moveil

which Messrs. Tatlmadge, Sevier, Foster, Wullcer,
Crilleiiden, Buchanan, IVebsler, and /fiVesmai itained the disrespectful and insuning ciiaracter ol
the letter, and Messrs. Niles, JlUeii, benlon, and
Smith, of Connecticut, delernled or palliated tlje
The resolution
letter of tlie postmaster general.
was finally so modified as to read as follows
Resolved, That the leiierof the postmaster general to
'"
the only reathe president of llie senate, stating that
son why he hati not sent an answer to a previous resocon.sidered by
is
because
it
was
not
readvt''
was
lution
the senate as disrespectful tg this liudy.
Resolved, That said letter with the reai.lution to which
be an answer, be laid betore t'le presiit purports to
dent of the United States for such action as he may deem
:

proper.

The
on the
lows

question being divided, the vote was laken
(irst resolution, whidi was adopted, as fol-

:

YKAS — Messrs.

:
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the substitute of Mr. Y.Jung, declaring that Maine
'should leave the ultimate adjustment of her grievmces lo the government of the United S ates, to
which it rightfully ai.d constiluiionally behmged "
On the suggestion ol Mr. Norvell, Mr. VV^ so
modifieil his amendment as to strike out " the ad
jiislinent of her grievances," and insert the vindication of her rights.
Tuns modified, the amendment, after some debate,
was agreed to by yeas and nays, as folloiv.->
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Clay, of Alabama,
Clayton, Crittenden, Cuthberi, Davis, Foster, Mubbard,
Knight, Lyon, Nicholas, Niles, Nurvell, Pierce, Prentiss, Rugiiles, Smith, of Connecticut, Waiker, Webster,
White, Williams, of Maine, Williams, of Mississippi,

YEAS—

Yoiin;i-24.

NAYS— Messrs.

Bayard, Brown, Buchanan, Cal
houn. Clay, of Kentucky, Fulton, King, Linn. Merrick,
Morris, Mouton, Pres:on, Rives, Roane, Kobinsoii,
S vier, Sinitli, of Indiana, Southard, Swift, Tallmad;;e,

Wright— 21.
Tlie three first resolutions of the commillee on
foreign relations on this subject were laken together,
and aifreed to by yeas and nays, as follows
Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benton, Brown,
Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Ala., Clay, of Keniucky,
Clayton, Crittenden, Cuthbert, Davis, Foster, Fulton,

Bayard, Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton,
Crittenden, Cuthliert, Davis, Foster, Fulton, King,
Knight, Linn, McKean, Merrick, Morris, Mouiou,
Nicholas, Norvell, Premiss, Preston, Rives, Roane, Hubbard, King, Kiii^dit. Linn, Lvoii, M. rrick, iVL.rrs,
Robbius, Robinson, Sevier, Smith, of Indiana, South- Moutun, Nicholas, Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Prentiss. Preston, Rives, Roane, Robinson, Sevier, Siiii.h, of Connecard, Swift, Tullmadge, Walker, Wall, Websier, White,
ticut, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Swift. Tallinad"c,
Williams, of Maine, Williams, of Mississippi— 33.
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Hubtmrd, Niles, Walker, Webster, White, Williams, of Maine, Williams,
of Mississippi, Wright, Youii"— 44.
Pierce, Smith of Connecticut, Wright, Young 3.
:

YEAS—

NAYS—
The

lows

—

vote on (he second resolution

was

as fol-

:

YKAS— Messrs.

Bayard, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayion, Crittenden, Citlibert,
I)avis, Foster, Fulton, King, Knight, .McKean, Merrick,

Mouton, Nicholas, Norvell, Prentiss, Preston, Rives,
Roane. Robbius, Robinson, Sevier, Smith, of Indiana,
Southard, Swift, Tallmadge, Walker, Webster, White—
31.

NAYS — Messrs.

Allen, Benton, Brown, Buchanan,
Nile.=!, Pierce. Smith, of Con-

Hubbard, Linn, Morris,

Maine, Williams, of MisWright, Young 15.
The senate then took up the resolutions from the
committee on foreign relations, as published above.
Mr. Buchanan said the resolutions had already
been so much discussed, that lie should now oiler no
further explanation of them, though he would be
happy to reply to any questions that might be sug
necticut, Wall, Williams, of

—

sissippi,

gested.
considerable debate [to be given hereafter] en
sued in the course of the proceedings on these reso
lulions, in which Messrs. Buchanan, Williams, of
Maine, (Hay. of Kentucky, Norvell, Clay, of Alabama, Calhoun, Allen, Niles, Benlon, JJaris, Preston, Walker, Webster, Young, Linn, and Rugglcs
participated.
Mr. Williams, of Me., suggested rarioiis clian^
in the resolutions, (indistinctly heard,) and moved lo
strike out the whole of the 4;li resolution, relating lo
the sup|)ort of Maine by the government; whicb
motion, alter some debate, he withdrew.
On the suggislion of Mr. Norvell that it was the
constitiilioiial iliity of the government lo protect all
the states in any and every case against invasion,

A

Mr. Clay, of Alabama, demanded that the question on the 41h resolution should be diviiled, so that
the senate might vote', Isl, on the expression of a

NAY— Mr. Ruggles—

1.

The fourth resolution, modified as at<ove, was
unaniinously agreed to, as follows
Messrs. Alien, Bayard, Benton, Brown,
Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Ala., Clay, of Keniucky,
;

YEAS—

Clayton, Crittenden, Cuthbert, Davis, Foster, Fulton,
Hubbard, King, Knight, Linn, Lyon, Merrick, Morris,
Mouton, Nicholas, Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Prentiss.
Preston, Rives, Roane, Robinson, Ruggles, Sevier
Smith, of Connecticut, Smitn, of Indiana, Southard,
Swift, Tallmadge, Walker, Webster, While, Williams,
of Maine, Williams, of Miss., Wright, Young— 45.
Mr. Ruggles ollisred as a tilth resolution a declaration that the great and tinaccoiiiitable procrastination
in settling litis question was a cause of much regret,
and that this governinent owed it to the United
States and to Maine to require its immediate adjust-

ment.

Mr. Davis

offered as a substitute for this the dethat the treaty of 1783 poinleil out dis-

claration
tinctly where this boundary lay, which boundary it
clearly designated, or designated nothing; and that
the question upon it could not remain unsettled
without endangering the peace of the country.

the request of Mr. Buchanan, and others, Mr.
consented lo insert "long" before " nnseltled.'
Mr. Lin7i said he would like something more
pointed.

Mr. Preston

said he did not see the necessity ol

this resolution, after the decisive

proceedings of

this

evening.

On

the call of Mr. Niles, the resoliilions of congress at ihe last session on this subject were read,
and appeared so strong and decisive (calling for an
immediate adjuslmenl of the question) that Mr. Davis withdrew his proposition, as not likely lo give
any additional force lo the injunction.

March 2. The senate having laken up the bill
from the house making appropriations for the civil
and diplomatic expenses ol the governinent for 183!),
and Mr. Benton having moved to strike out the ap
propriatioii of jf5,6t)2 to pay Clarke &. Force in part
lor th'ir documentary history of the United States,
ance.
publishrd under a law ol congress
Mr. Williams, of Maine, moved to strike out the
Mr. Benlon spoke at much length in opposition
last clause of the fourth resolution, which related to to the appropriation, declaring that he would rather
this hypothetical want ol obligation on the general the hill should be lost than Fhal this appro|iriatioii
governinent to sustain Maine, and demanded the should be made. Mr. SouWurrf spoke in reply, inyeas and nays on the question, which were ordered. sisting that this sum was due iinuer a contract which
Mr. )oi/Hg suggested as a substitute lor this last was a law of the land; and that congress, before
clause of the Iburth resolution, the declaration that withholding appropriations, ought to declare that
Maine should leave the ultimate adjustment of her contract null and void, which no one dared to progrievances to the government of the United Slates, pose in direct terms, or else they ought to make a
to which it riglilfully and constitutionally belonged. compromise, and allow Clarke Si Force suitable
The vote was taken on the motion of Mr. Wil damages. Alter a few remarks by Mr. Benlon,
liams to strike out the last clause of the fourth reso- mostly inaudible to the reporter, Mr. Calhoun said
lution, and it w.is decided in the negative by yeas he should be happy to vote for this approjiriation,
but a setise of duty would not allow hiin to \'ote in
and nays, as follows
YE AS— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Clay, of Ala., Davis, favor of giving books to members of congress. He
Foster, Hubbard, KniL'ht, Lyon, Norvell, Pierce, Rug- agreed, however, il Clarke &. Force should suffer
gles. Smith, of Connecdcut, Walker, Webster, White, damage on account of a fjilure in congress to fulfil
Williams, of Maine, Williams, of Mississippi, Young
a contract, they ought to remunerated.
that Maine ought to withdraw her
from the disputed tnrrilory if New Brunswick should do so; and 2d, on the want of obligation on the government to sustain Maine in case
she should not follow such an example of forbear-

mere opinion

:

Bayard, Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Crittenden, Fulton,
King, Linn, iMerrick, Morris, Mouton, Nicholas, Niles,
Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Roane, Robinson, Sevier,
Smith, of Ind., Sjuthard, Swifi, Tallmadge, Wright—

On

Al'en, Benion, Broun, (.aiiu.un,
Clay, of Al.ibama, Fulton, Hubbard, Linn, Mou on'
Niciolas, Niles, Norvell Pierce, Ruanc, Robinson'
Sevier, Smith, of Conn., Walker, Wilnains, of mVs'

'

Wiight-20.

NAYS— Messrs.

Bayard, Clav, of Keniucky, Clayton, Davis, Foster, Knight, Merrick, Robbin.s, Simin
of Ind., Southard, Swilt, Tallmadge, Webstei
13.
The other question, on Ihe dislribulion of the
books, was now generally regarded as falling, of
course, bj Ihe negative on the fiist question ;" but
some of the opponents of the appropriation iiisisling
llial the vote should be taken, the question of
dislribulion (witlioul payment) was negatived by yeas
and nays, as lollows
YE.\S— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, Calhoun,
C'ay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Cliivton, FosU:r,
Fulton, Hubbard, King, Knight, Merrick, Mouton,
Nile.s, Norvell, Pierce, Roane. Robinson, Sevier, Smith,
of Conn.. Smith, of Indiana, Swift, Walker, Wall,
White, Williams, of Maine, Wi.liams, of Mi^sissinni,
'^'

—

:

Wrighi—29.

NAYS—

Messrs. Davis, Southard, Wetister-3.
The senate also voted to strike out that provision
of Ihe bill which required Ihe public printing lor
Ihe executive departments to he let out on pio|)osals. and executed by the lowest bidder; and having
made some other minor amendments—
The bill, so amended, was ordered to a third
reading, and, by consent, read a third time and

parsed.

This bill was subsequently returned from the
house, with the information that the house non-conin the two above principal amendments made

cuned

by the senale.

On motion of Mr. Wright, from the committee,
the senate voted to insist on striking out the provision ol Ihe other house for letting out the public
printing of the executive departments to the lowest
bidder.
Mr. Wright also moved that the senale recde
from their atneiidment. sinking out the .J5,C(I2 appropriation for Clarke
Force. This motion was

&

agreed to by yeas 23, nays 6.
Mr. Wright, from Ihe committee, moved that Ihe
sen.ile insist on their refusal lo authorize the dislribulion of these books as provided for by the bill.
Mr. Webster hojied the senate would not do any
thing in that way.
The senale determined to insist on their refusal
Ihe distribution, by yeas and nays, as
fblioHs:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun
E.-^
Clay, of Alabama, Foster. Fuhon, Hubbard, Kin.^'
Lyon, Mouton, Nicholas, Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Rofiiison, Sevier, S.nim, of Indiaiia, W.ilker, White
Williams, of Me., Williams, of Miss., Wright— 23
NAYS-Me,ssrs. Davis, RiiRgles, Southard, Swift,
to authorize

Y

S—

'

At

jDuiiis

troops

NAYS— Messrs.

29

YEAS— .Messrs.

the call of

Mr.

Foster, the question

was

divi

Tallmadge, Webster, Young— 7.
The senate proceeded to consider the bill from
the house lor the protection of the northern and
norlhwestern frontier.
Mr. Benton, from the military committee, reported various amendments to Ihe bill, making an
aggregate of $1,240,001), viz. $7111,000 lor lortifications much advanced, and $500,000 for others not
much advanced.
Mr. Ruggles moved to increase the appropriation for fortifications in Maine, from $100,000 to
$200,000.
This motion was briefly advocated by Messrs.
Williams, of Maine, and Ruggles, and opposed by
Messrs. Wright and Clay, of Ala., and negatived
without a division.
The appropriation of $100,000 lor Maine fortifications, was also negaliveil by yeas and nays, as lollows
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Cuthbert, Davis,
Foster, Fultun, Knight, Linn, Lyon, Norvell, Pierce,
RiiL'gles, Smith nf Connecticut, Tallmadge, Walker,
Wall, Wcbst.T, Williams, of Maine, Yoiin--; -li).
Messrs. Bayard, Buchanan, CailT.iun, Clay,
of Alabama, Clayton. Hubbard, King, McKean.
Merrick, Nxholas, Ni'es, Prentiss, Rives, Roane, Robinson,
Sevier, S niih, of la., Southard, Swift, White, Williams
:

YKAS—

NAYS—

of Mi.,

Wright— 22.

The

appropriation of $80,000 for the western
was briefly advocated by Mr. Fh//o/i and
Mr. Benton, and opposed by Mr. Calhoun, and it
was carried in the aflirmalive by yeas and nays as
'
frontier,

follows

:

YEAS— Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benton, Clav, of Al-

abama, Clayton,

Pbster, Fulton, Linn, Lyon, Norvell,
Robinson, Rugudes. Sevier, Smith of Indiana, Tallmadge, Walker, White, Williams, of Me., Williams,

of Mi.,

Young— 20.

N A Y-S— Messrs.
Kint'.

McKean,

Buchanan,

Calhoun,

Hubbard,

Merrick, Nicholas, Niles, Pierce, Pren-

ded so as to ascertain, first, whether the senate ti.ss, R^iane. R.ibbms, Smith, of
Con., Southard, Swift.
would make this appropriation and, second, whe- Wall, Wright— 17.
ther the books should be distrbuted as provided for
The appropriations of $740,000 for fortifications
by the bill.
and other military defences on the Atlantic and
26.
The former of these questions was decided in Ihe Gulf coast, were now taken together, advocated by
Mr. Webster now moved to strike out the last negative, thus striking out the appropriation of Mr. Benton and Mr. Davis, who stated that there
clause of the fourth resolution, as above, and insert ^5,602, by yeas and nays, as follows:
was recently not a gun at Boston in a condition to
;

—

:
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fire a salute, which he supposed «a<- generally the
case ; and oppostd by Mr. Cutlwun, who saiJ the.e
.Were always ready ^nn.-" by iiniidreils when he was
connected vv.ilh the department ; and if the millions
recently appropriated had been thus wasted, this
pittance would do uothiiig,: and then tins whole
appropriation was n!?gatived by yeas and nays, as
follows
Messrs. Allen, Ba\ard, Benton, Clay, of
Ala., bavis. J<'ulion, Knight, Nicholas, Rohbins, Kn;,'gles, Wnfeer, Wall, Weoster, Williamsof Maine— It.
Messrs. Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Ky.,

YEAS—

NAYS—

Criiie.iden, Cu:hberi,l''osier, Kubbard,Lvoii,McKean,
Niie-«, Norvell, Pierce, Freniiss, Preston, ftoane, Sevier,
S.iiith, uf Con., Smiili, of la., Swif;, While, Williams,
oflvli.,

Wright. Youiiir— -23.

The bill, as aui.'nded, was now reported to the
senate, and after a brief conversation theapjjropriation of $SU,UO0 for the western ironlier, made in
committee, was non-concnired in, or lost, in senate,
by yeas and nays,

lollo«s
Allen, Bayard,

a.'

YEAS— Messrs.

:

Benton, Fulton,
Walker,
Webster, White, Williams of Mahie— 13.
Messrs. Buchanan, Calhoun, Davis, Hub-

Liiin,

Rives,

Ruiiirlc.'',

Sevier, Smith, of In.,

NAYS—

bard, Kma. Knight, .Merrick, Nicholas, Niles, Pierce,
Premiss, Preston, Roane, Smith, of Con., Southard,
S^^ift, ^Vall,

The

bill,

Wriglu— 13.
as

amended, was ordered

to a third rea-

ding, and by consent read a third time and passed.
The bill giving to inc president of the United
States additional pow-ers for llie defence ol the United States ill certain cases against invasion, and lor
other purposes, was received from the other hous-,
the 16:h joint rule in the way of its reception was
susp-'nded, and the senate proceeded forthwith to

consider the bill.
very animated and earnest debate followed, (to
be slven h-reafter,) in which Messrs. Buduman,
TaUinadf;c, Williams of Maine, Merrick and IViilker, spoke in lavor of the immediate passage of the
bill as it was, and Mr. So»//iarrf in IVvor of some
little delay, or at lear.l of moilifyiiiL; it so far as lo
strike out the provision for 3(1,0(10 volunteers.
Mr. Soulhard accordingly moved that the bill be
referred lo the committee on foreign affairs, to
whom, so far, this subject had been entrusted;
which motion was promptly and strongly nega-

A

tived.
S. after some remarks, moved
contingent provision for 3(),()()0

Mr.
the

which motion was forthwith decided

out
volunteers,

to strike
in the

nega-

tive, as follows:

YEA—Mr. Southard—
NAYS— .Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benton. Buchanan,
Fulton,
1.

of Alabama, Davis, Foster,
Lyon, Merrick, Mouton, NichoPierce, Prentiss, Preston, Roano,
Robbins, Robinson. Ruggles, Sevier, Smith, of Conn.,
Smirh, of Indiana, Swift, Tallmadire, Walker, Wall,
Webster, White, Williams, of Me., Williams, of Miss.,
Claj',

C:illioun,

Hubbard, King,
las,

Niles.

Wright,

The

Liiin.

Norvell,

Youns- 33.

bill

unanimous

.

was then ordered
vote, as follows

to a third rcadiiig

by

a

:

YEAS—

Messrs. Allen, Bavard, Benton, Buchanan,
Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Crittenden. Davis, Foster,
Fulton, Hubbard, King. Knight, Lmn. Lyon, Merrick,
Mouion, Nicholas Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Premiss,
Preston, Roane, Kobbins, Robinson, Rnggles, Sevier,
Smith, of Connecticut, Smith, of Indiana, Southard,
Swif', Tallmadge, Walker, Wall. Webster, White,
Williams, of Maine, Williams, of Mississippi, Wrighi,

Young—11.
And, by unanimous consent, the
with read a third time and passed.

bill

was

forth-

On Sunday
withdraw the memoofThomas Jefferson Smith, presented by him a

Mr. Ruggies asked leave
rial

—

;
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The pending question being on the motion to print,
Iroin the suid conuuillee, now moved the
printing of 5000 exira copies. And Mr. B. made
some explanations in relation to the proceedings in
the coiniuitlce.
Mr. Mallonj also njade a statement
in relation to the organization of the commiltee, and
the proceedings Iheriiii in relation to the report, and
in opposition to the motion to print.
Mr. IF(SC called fnr the reading of the report ; and the clerk commenced the reading, which was not concluded when,
ilie hour having ela|sed, the house jiassed to the orders of the day.
Oil leave, Mr. Thonia-'i offered the following resoI'ltion, vvhicii

mitlee.

The committee then resumed Ihe

consideration of
for taking the next census,
Mr. Loomis,o[
York, moved an arm ndment proposing to add
certaiti items to the returns of the marshals relating
to the ages of unmarried persons.
It excited no
little merriment in the committee, and was rejecThe bill was further amended, and finally orted.
dered lo be engrossed fora third reading.
[During the discussion Mr. U'tte made explanathe bi

I

New

Re^oli:edt Tiiat the cumniitif e of accounts be instructto seitle and ccrut'y the accounts of the members of
die commiltee o( investiiiation into the defajcaiions of
.S.vaitvout and others, on the same principle asreguiatcd die setiiement oi (he accounts of the investigating
cummiuee of ihe late Bank ot the U. States.
Mr. De Graff, at the request of Mr. Morris, of tions in reply to certain stalem'-nts of Mr. Morris,
Pa., iniinedialely moved a reconsideration of the and in defence of the investigating committee.]
On motion of Mf.'Grarit, Ihe" house then went
vote by which the said resolution was agreed to.
The niolion was considered at this lime; and, af- into coininitlee ol the w hole on the state of the unter a few remaj-ks from Mr. Johnsan, of Va., in favor ion, (Mr. Briggs, of Massachusetts, iu th- chair,)
ol the reconsideration, the ipiestion was taken, and and took U[i the bill for the continuance of the Cumthe motion to reconsider was negatived, ayes 56, Iberland road through the states of Indiana, Illincis,
'and Missouri ayes 70, noes 55. The bill having
noes 57.
Tile bill making appropriations for Ihe protection been read, Mr. McKennun ollered an aineiulmeiit
of the northern frontier of the United States, was or- appropriating $20.UU0 for the erection ol guard fences, on that portion of the road lying east of the
deied to a third reading, and then passed.
The house then took up the bill making appropri- Ohio, and §000 for widening a certain turn in the
The amendment
ations for preventing and suppressing Indian hostiii- road on the side of Laurel Hill.
Mr. Tf'^. Cost /oAnson moved to aptiC'S in Florida for the year 1339
the question being was rejected.
on the final passage lliereof WheiiMr. JJeH moved propriate .gSO.OOd for Ihe extension of the road from
This
his amendment moved in committee, for paying the the Monocacy to Rockville, in Maryland.
value of horses and equipage of the Tennessee and also was reJL-cted. Mr. fio6cr/sOH ot Virginia, moved
to strike out the eiiacling clause ofthe bill.
It was
othef volunteer troops who have been iu service
ayes 54, noes 70. Mr. Yell moved lo
the Florida war, Sic. uduch amendment, having been negatived
modified, was agreed to.
Mr. Grantland moved fur- amend the bill by appropriaiing $65,000 for a road
from Memphis to Litlle Rock, in Arkansas.
ther to amend the bill by inserting the following:

ed

'

—

I

—

1

m

—

Mr

" For refunding to ihe state of Georgia money ex- Smore moved to amend the bill by striking out the
pended for the pay and subsistence of Ihe troops called clause which provides that the cost of Ihe road be
into service by the executive of that state to repel the reimbursed out of the two per cent. fund.
On this
invasion of Indians in the neighborhood of the Okefe- motion a highly animated debale arose, in which
noke swamp, the sum of S33,223."
Messrs. Klinore, Mason of Ohio, Thompson, ThomThe letter from the war department, read last as, Dawson, Robertson, Garland ol Louisiana, and
evening, was again read.
Herod participated.; when, at about 10 o'clock, Ihe
After some explanations from Mr. Mason, cf Ohio, commitlee rose (ayes 63, noes 60) and reported proMr. Pelrikin demanded the previous question, which gress.
was seconded.
The census bill was read a third time by its title,
The main question was ordered to be put, (thus and passed.
cutting otf Mr. Grantland's amendment,) and the bill
When the house, on motion of Mr. Elmore, adwas ordered to a third reading, and was forthwith journed.
read a third time and passed.
Friday, March 1. The following senate resoluMr. Camhrelcng moved a suspension of the rule tion and .bills were reported upon by Mr. Bouldin,

enable hiin to otl'er the following resolution :
Resolved, (with the concurrence of the senate,) That the
16th joint rule of the two houses, which provides that
no bill which shall have passed one house shall be sent
for concurrence to the other on either of the three last
da}'s of the session, is hereby suspended, so far as respecis bills of the house of representatives of the followbill ni.iking apprnpriaiion for preventing
ing titles:
and suppressing Indian hostilities for the ye:;r 133J
and a bill making appropriation for the protection of
the northern frontier.
The yeas and nays were called, but not ordered;
and the tjuestion haiing been taken, the rules were
to

A

suspended.

Mr.

Ailains urged that the suspension
Various motions were mads to
be made general.
include other bills.
Mr. R. Garland moved to include the bill providing for taking Ihe next census.
Mr. C!/m6)-efeng accepted this as a modification. Mr.
S'. Willianis moved lo amend the resolution so as to
make the suspension general. Mr. Randolph inquired whether the elfect of the amendment would
not be to compel the house to sit all day on Sunday ?

;

faction of said warrants.

;

was adopted:

since, for the reason that he had discovered it to contain language derogatory and offensive The Speaker was understood to reply in the alfirmatowards W. A. Whitehead, another memorialist, on tive. Mr. R. said he should then object, and asked
the same subject, whose memorial had been with- the yeas and nays on the adoption of the amendment.
drawn for a sii'nilar reason by the senator from Mich- Mr. Pic/ifns objected to the whole scheme, and inHe certainly would not have presented it quired ol the chair whether the suspension would not
igan.
had he been iiware of the indecorous language it require a vote of two-thirds. The Speaker SiM the
contained, to which his attention had since been house had decided that the two-thirds princi]de applied to its own rules, and not to the rules of Ihe
called.
Mr. Pickens proceeded lo say that there
senate.
would be a Contest of mere physical strength as to
HOCSE OF BF.PKESEST.A.TtvES.
Thursday, Feb. 23. The house met at 10 o'clock what bills should be passed ; when the S/)fa/c(?r intimated to Mr. P. thai the question was not debatable.
this morning, pursuant toils order of yesterday.
The unfinished business of the morning holir was Mr. Shields protested airainst the amendment of Mr.
the motion to print the report made yesterday by Williams, and demanded the previous question,
Mr. Hall, of Vermont, from the 'select committee which was seconded.
The main question was ordered, and taken, and
appointed on the 24th of January to inquire into the
character and amount of proof which is rei]uirod by the resolution was adopted.
iVIr. Howard, from the committee on foreign relaexisting laws and regulations to esiablisli claims on
the United States for revolutionary services in the tions, on leave, reported a bill, accompanied by a reVirginia continental and state lines and navy, and port, giving additional powers to the presirlent for
whether any, and,what, furllier legislative provisions the defence of the United Stales, the proceedidgs on
be necessary in regard to the mode of adjnsling and which were stated in the last "Register."
[For the bill, see page 16; the report, page 2-1.
allowing claims for such services and which report
was adverse to further appropriations for the satis- CCj- The debate at length on this question, shall have

lew days

EVENING SESSION.
Mr. TAomai having moved a resolution for the
compensation of the investigating committee in a
manner corresponding to preceding practice on that
subject
which was agreed to
Mr. Morris, fr.jin the comudtteeof accounts, made
a statement in exculpation of that com'mittce for
having refused to allow a certain account presented
to them by the chairman of the investigating eom-

Mr. Briggs,

a place hereafter.]

and

all

passed, viz

:

Joint resolution authorizing the opening of an
alley and the execution of certain deeds in Ihe city

of Washington ; the bill to extend the jurisdiction
of the corporation ol Ihe city of Washington over
the Potomac bridge ; and the bill to incorporate the
GeorgetovMi college in the District ol Columbia.
Mr. Eicing endeavored to get up the Cninbi^rland
road bill
Mr. Graves, to obtain the consideration
of a resoliiiion moved by him concerning the accounts of
J. Ingersoll (lale U. S. attorney in
Pennsylvania) with the United Slates Mr. fiercer,
to have leave given to committees lo report.
All
these motions were overruled, two-thirils of the
votes being requisite to their success.
The following executive communications were
received and laid on the table, viz
message from the president ofthe United States,
in obedience to a resolution of the house of the 18th
Januarv iast, calling for a copy of a despatch from
Mr. Stevenson, our minister at London, on the subject ofthe tobacco trade.
A communication from the treasurer of the United
Slates, fransmitling copies of his accounts settled
by the accounting officers of the treasury, for the
third and fourth quarters of 1837, and first and second qiiaiters of 1S3S.
letter from Ihe secretary of war, in obedience
to a resolution ofthe house of representatives of the
19th ultimo, calling for a statement of the proceedings of his department in Ihe execution of Ihe first
and second provisions of the fourth article of the
treaty of the 1st November, 1S37, n-ith the Winnebago Indians.
A letter from Ihe secretary of war, transmitting a
report of the commli:sioner of Indian aflairs, and one
ofthe second auditor of the treasury, in answer to
;

C

;

:

A

A

the resolution of the 16th ultimo, calling for infor-

mation in reference lo the treaty with the Poltawatamie Indians, of the 25th, 26th, and 27th October, 1S32.

A letter from the secretary of war, transmitting
reports from the commissioner of Indian adiiirs and
second auditor, in reply to a resolution of Ihe house
of,repioseiitalives of Ihe 2Sth January last, in relation to the execution of the treaties of 1S32 and

.
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certainly true, though he was strongly inclined to
believe that it was.
He then went into a course of very severe animadversion on the speech of Mr. Saltonstall, particularly as coming from a member from Massachusetts, who had been tlie first to resist British aggression; and, as a coutrast to the positions of that gensin.
The house then resolved itself into committee of tleman, read a series of resolutions, just received,
from the legislature of Massachusetts, fully suppoit(INIr.
Lincoln,
the
nnion,
stale
of
the whole on the
ing for her
of Massachusetts, in the chair,) on the bill rrported ing Maine iii all she hr.d done, and proHei
further
by the committee on foreign relations, in connexion aid the loan of a million of dollais. He
accompaMassiichusetts
had
agent
of
stated
that
an
with their repoit upon llie subject of the exisliiig
in the late transactions, and
difficulties in relation to Ihe northeaslern boundary. nied Ihe agent of Maine
The bill having been read, Mr. \V. Thompson ex- had concurred fully in all that was done; thai the
parly who went to" support the sheiill, though llie_\
pressed Ihe hope thai, wilh a view to give more so
armed
lemiiity to this proceediii;;-, Ihe question on the bill had arms with them to resist, if need be, an
body
of trespassers which they understood to be coldebate, and by a vote as

1334, Willi the Chickasaw Indians, and the treaty of
1S30 widi the Choctaws.
coinmuiiicalion from the secretary of the treasury, in compliance, as I'ar as practicable, with the
resohition of the house of the 31st December last,
in rel.itioM to tl:e comlition of the banks in Wiscon-

I

A

should be taken without
nearly unanimous as possible.
This siigge.i^lion not being acceded

lected in a consider.'.ble force within the terriloiy,

long de
bate lollowed, which was participated in by Messrs.
Howard. Kennedy, JJiddle, and Evans ; and, incidentally, by Messrs. Pickens, Elmore, Robertaon. TilUngkasl, Mercer, Menefee, Craig,. idams. and Naylor.
Mr. Evans (who spoke in leply to Mr. Biddle,)
had not concluded his remarks, when, the hour of 3
having ai rived, the house look a recess.
to, a

EVENING SESSloN.
Mr. Evans resumed his speech and continued to
occupy the floor for a considerable time, when he
was succeeded by Mr. Fillmore, who urged some
provision lor the d'efence ol the lakes, and laid on the
table an amenduient empowering the president to
arm and equip as many steamboats as he might
i\eQm proper for thai end. Mr. Menefee next Iook

had taken care to carry them boxed up, anil had determined not to open the boxes until the actual neIt was not a
a forcible conflict.
y expedition, but strictly a civil one to cnAs to the secret sesIbrce the execution of a writ.
sion of the legislature, it had been secret to conceal
Ihe movement, not from llie general government
here, or the.]>rov!iicial governinent beyond the lines,
but from the tiespassers, whom it was desirable to
seize before they could make good their retreat.

cessity arrived of

Alter some general remarks on the necessity,
whellier the pacific intelligence were true or false,
of slill passing the bill, Mr. E., according to his
pledge, moved Ihe rising of the couimittee, but
hoped the motion would nut prevail.

was now midnight.]

[II

the lioor, and warmly advocated the necessity of vinThe question being put, it was carried, snd thereilicating the national honor. Mr. Sultonslall opposed upon the couiiniltee rose and reported progress.
the bill as preinature, and read extensively fiom the
On motion ol Mr. Howard, it was ordered that
docuinenis to show that Great Britain had no right the consideration of this bill be the special order for
to claim the existence of any understanding between to-morrow s^t 11 o'clock, to take precedence of all
the two governments lor her exclusive possession of other business.
the disputed Icrritory, yet the course of our governMr. Petrikin moved a reconsideration of the vote
ment had been such as to encourage such an idea ; and on a bill for the benefit of the Georgetown college,
therelbre, we ought to give time lor explanation. He but did not press it.
charged Maine with rashness and indiscretion in the
Mr. Wise obtained the printing of his substitute
iiio\euiHnt which she had made.
preparation bill ; which was as folMr. Legare defended the bill, denied it was a war for the military
lows
measure, but insisted that its tendency was to peace.
by the sennle and house of represeniatives of
He examined the ques'ion of right, and vindicai-d theResolved
United States of America in congress ansemtded,
the stand taken by the state of Maine. Mr. Pickens That congress can discover no truce, ihroughout the long
replied to the remarks of Mr. Menefee, and said that correspondence which has been submitted to them, benational interest ought to be looked at as well as na- tween the governments ol Great Britain and the United
tioHdl honor. He deprecated war, and thought peace Stales, of any understanding, express or implied, much
might be preserved ; but was prepared to go any less of any "explicit agreement,'' such as is now alHe opposed the leged, that Ihe territory in dispute between, them on
length when war was inevitable.
second section of the bill, which empowers the presi- the northeastern boundary of the latter shall be placed
to
raise
20
8cc.
Mr. Nayloi and remain under the exclusive jurisdiction of her Brident
new regiments,
tannic majesty's governinent until the settlement of the
insisted that it would be an empty bravado to pass
question ; on the contrary, it appears that there was
the rest of (he bill, and not the second section, which
and is a clear subsisting understanding between the
gave vitality and force to the whole. He concluded parties, under which they have both acted, thai, until
that the country must do soinflhing in the case, and this question shall be finally determined, each of theui
Mr.
Prentiss
supported the bill as fit and necessary.
sh;ill refrain from ihe e.xercise ot jurisdiction over any
replied ;o some of the remarks of Mr. Pickens, and portion of the disputed territory, e.\cept such parts of it
treated wilh lidicule Ihe idea of looking at interest as may have been in the actual possession of one or die
when honor w as at stake. He went into an exami- other party.
That whilst the United States are bound, in good
opposed the
nation of the several parts of the bill
widi this understanding, during the
second section, and wished the residue better guard- faith, to comply
pendency of negotiations, congress cannot perceive
ed, ami the discretion of the president more restrictthat Ihe state of Maine has violated the spirit (}( it by
ed.
Mr. Huffman went into an explanation of the merely sending, under the authority ot ihe legislature,
reasons why, although a representative of a great her land a"enl, with a sufficient force, into the disputed
commercial emporium, which must be most sensibly territory, for the sole purpose of expelling lawless tresinjured by war, should it come, he gave his support passers engaged in impairing its value hy cutting down
to the bill.
He then went into a brief examination the timber both panics having a common rigni, and
of the existing difficulty, and insisted on the neces- being bound by a common duty, lo expel such intruders
sity of supporting the national rights and character frniii a territory to vsdiich each claims title, taking care,
limits
at every sacrifice.
Mr. Tliompson followed in a however, to redre within the acknowledged
n hen tliis single object shall have been accomplished.
similar course of remark, commenting with great se
Tliat slinuld her Britannic majesty's government, in
verily on Ihe injustice and arrogance of the British
violation of the clear understanding between ihe parclaims, and the course of Ihe provincial government
ties, persist iri carrying its avowed determination into
on this occasion, and pledged his constituents and execuuon, and attempt, by military force, to assume exhimself to the whole extent of their means to stand clusive jurisdiction over the dispuied territory, all of
by the government.
which, they firmly believe, rightfully belongs to the slate
Mr. W. Cos! Johnson moved the snbtance of the of Maine, the exigency, in the opinion of congress, will
then have occurred, rendering it the imperative duty of
foundry hill to be inserted as an amendment.
Mr. Wise treated the whole debate as a matter of the president, under the constitution and the laws, lo
employ the military force of
amusement. Those who talked so much seldom call forth the niihtia, and
States, for the purpose of repelling such an
were great doers. The whole danger as he under- die United
And in this event congress will cordially coinvasion.
stood, was like to pass away
but, if not, he opthe
president in defending the
sustain
w
iih
and
operate
posed giving to any president powers so large as rights of the country.
those iu the bill.. He oH'eied. by way of substitute,
That should the British authorities refrain from atthe resolutions moved in the senate by Mr. Buchanan, tenipnng a militarv occupation of the territory in disand then moved that the committee rise ; but con- pute, and from enforcins' their claim to exclusive jurissented to withdraw the motion under a pledge that diction over it by arms, iTiat then, in the opinion of confess, the state of Maine ought, on her part, to pursue a
it should be renewed.
Mr. Evans slated that information had been re- course of similar forbearance, and leave the ultimate
rights to the general government of
ceived through the papers by Ihe evening's mail, vindicauon of her
the United States, to which it rightfully and constituthat a special messenger had passed though Augusta,
tionally belongs.
Maine, with despatches from sir John Harvey for
That the president of the United States should, in the
the British minister here, the contents unknown; exigency of war wi'h Great Britain, immediately conbut generally understood and believed to be expres- vene the congress of the United Stales.
sive of his determination to take no further step unThat the sum of eighteen thousand dollars he, and the
til the reception of the minister's reply.
It was not same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
:

,

—

;

;
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treasury not otlierwise appropriated, for outfit and salary of a special minister to Great Britain : Provided,
the president of the United States shall deem it expedient to appoint the same.

The house look up sundiy bills on the speaker's
which had couie back from the senate with
amendments.
table,

The amendments to the bill for the relief of JoM. Hernandez were concurred in, and the bill

sepii

passed.

The

amendment to1he bill foi the erecjail in Washington, requiring the ad$1,000 lo the appropriation by the house
of $30,000 for the erection of that building. The
bill was referred to a coininitlce of the whole on the
senate's

tion of a
dition of

new

state of the nnion.
The hou?e hill lor the support of the

army, with
sundry amendments fiom the senate, was referred
in like inanrier.

The senate's amendment to the bill for Ihe relief
of Ihe Spriiigfield Manufacturing Company, having
been read,

Mr. Culhovn, of Massachusetts, moved

that the

amendment be non-concurred in.
Various attempts were made to get a quorum on
this motion, and several motions for afljournirent
were made, Ihe last of which succeeded: ayes 73,
noes Jj9 and so
The house adjourned at half past 12 o'clock.

sai<l

;

Saturday, March 2. On motion of Mr. A^oyes,
ordered that three additional members be apiiointed on the committee on enrolled bills.

The unfinished business of the morning hour
was the report of the select committee on the subMr. C'abb movid
ject of the Virginia land claims.
to suspend the rule for the purpose of receiving
reports ol committees, and of taking up anil disposing of bills on the sjjeaker's table; on which mo-,
(No quolion there appeared ayes 35, noe^^o7.
rum.) JMr. Mallo:y moved a call of the house;
which was ordered. And the roll having been callmembers anstvered to their names. And
the names of the absentees having been called,
there appeared 11-1 answering to their names.
Some other members having appeared, and it having been ascertained that a quorum was present,,
on motion of Mr. Hopkins, all further proceedings'
on the call were dispensed with. Mr. Hopldns
then withdrew his motion to suspend the rule lor
the purpose above mentioned, but moved lo suspend the rule for the jnirpose of introducing a resolution providing for the pay of messengers lor exIra services : which motion was rejected.
Mr.
Mercer moved a suspension ol the rule until halfjiast eleven, for the purpose of receiving reports of
coinmiltees, and disposing of the business on Ihe
table ; which motion was agreed to.
Sundry reports were maile.
Among the reports was one by
Mr. Howard, Irom the committee on foreign relations, on the subject of our relations with Mexico.
Mr. Howard said that the report concluded with
certain resolutions which, in consequence of Ihe
want of time, he would not ask the house to act
upon. The reports and resolutions were laid on
the table, and ordered to be printech
[For the
repoit and resolutions see page 2.5.]
Sou>e other
business having intervenrd, Mr. Biddle rose and
made inquiry whether the above report included a
certain petition heretofore presented by himself,
from New Orleans? Mr. Howard replied alfinnalively.
Mr, Biddle complained that the repoi was
made in such an obscure v\ay as not to allraet attention.
Mr. Howard said thai the rejiort had not
been made in an obscure way, but as usual. The
noise, however, was so great that scarcely a word
could be heard of any thing that passed. Mr. Biddle said he did not speak w lib a view to impugn the
couise of the chairman of the committee on foreign
affairs, but simply in justification of hiniself for not
noticing the report when it was made.
number of incfiectnal motions were made to
suspend the rule for the purpose of proceeding lo
the consideration of particular bills, Sic.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, the senate bill in relation lo
the cnurts of New Orleans was taken up, read
twice, and committed.
Mr. Graves asked the
house to take up the resolution of inquiry in relation lo rjiarles J. Iiigeisoll, late district attorney
at Philadelphia.
Objection was made. Mr. G.
moved a suspension of the rule; which motion
ed, 91

I

A

was agreed lo.
Mr. A'eim slated

it to be the desire of Mr. Tngerthat the resolution should pass.
Mr. K. was
authorized so to state.
Mr. Graves asked leave to
consider another resolution heretofore oHered by
him ; which was objected to. The lesolntion was
agreed lo. And the house then passed to the special order of the day.
The house then again resolved itself into committee of the whole on the state of the union on Ihe
bill reported by the committee on foreign relations

soll

:

,
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the existing ditficulties in rela-

Mr. Cashing
the riorthcastein bcnindaiy.
was eiilltled to the fioor, but yielded to Mr. Salloni\lr. Sallons all lor the purfjo.se ol' ex|)lanatioii.
stall expressed his fears that, Irom severe cold, he
slio lid scircely be able lo make hiniself heard.
tion

lo

S. Iheii proceeded lo make an explanation in
rela'iOM to the coiir=e ol ar^iimenl adopted by liiiri

Mr,

which prevailed,) mt>ved "twenty."
moved " five." The question being put
on the the hiijhest number, "twenty," was
Atid the blank was filled with Ihe word
negatived.
"ten :" ayes 95, no s 64.

borrowed, or any pan thereof; and the same to be so.d confusion
upon the best terms ihai may be olTered alier_ public Mr. iVi^e
proposals for the same /jrocided, That no
eugagf-mcut or contract shall be entered into which
shall preclude the United States from reimbursing any
.Slim or sums thus borrowed afier the expiration ol hve
ye .rs from the first of January next ; and that the rate
of interest shall not exceed five per cent., payable semi-

yesierday, and which had been misapprehtiided.
Alier Mr. S. had concluded, Mr. Cashing took the
floor.
Mr. Ciiiibreleii^ inquired il' the sientleman
would yield the floor to allow him lo make a statement. Mr. Ois/img-said he would, if the gentleman
would be brief.
Mr. Cambreleng then said he ]ierceived that members were preparing to leave the city, and he
would give nolice 'that the three most important
apprnprmlion bilU— the army, the navy, and the

—

and diplo.nalic appropriation bills were slill
p ndihj; between the two houses with some amendments. If these bills were not acted on this eveMr.
niii;;, it mi;;lu be necessary to sit tomorrow.
C. hoped lliat the house would not be driven to this
civil

9,

:

1839— CONGRESS.

necessity, and that the discns^ioii now iroin^ on
might be lerininaled. In any event, he hoped gentlemen would not leave the city until these bills
were passed. Mr. fV:sc inquired of the chairman
of the committee of ways and means whether it was
hisiutention to brin^ up the sub-treasury bill. Mr.

Canibieleng said the genllemaii knew ihat it could
The ijentlem.in
not he called up. mMt. Cashing.
miiiht as well allempt to raise a dead man to life.
The debate was then resnmerl and Ihe committee
was ad Iressed by Messrs. Cushins, Biiblh, (in expla;

notice

for

:

annually.

And

be

first

Mr. J-illmure moved the following amendment
" And to build, purchase, or charier, arm, equip, and
man such vessels andsteaniboaison the northern lakes
and

.

il

further enacted, That the

sum

of eighteen

Great Bnuun yrooided, the preaideut of the United
S.a es shall deem it expedient to appjinl the same.
Mr. \V. expressed his hope that the committee
would be brought to a unanimous vote in favor ol
It went to avoid all the disputed
this aiuenduient.
questions on the bill, and reiluced it in fact to a contingent approprialion of five iiiillioirs of dollars.
The whole meariiTs vva, as far as he conUl go.
sure was, at last, but a menace: and, as such, it
would, wiUi such a power as Great Brllain, operate
rather as an obstacle to negotiation, than an auxilHe was willing lo vote a deiary to its success.
claratory resolution like that he had oHereil ; but
he would not make the president a 3 >le judge ''f
He was wilthe expediency of peace or war, 8cc.
ling to trust the present executive in a matter of
thai kind as far as he would any man, because he
was not of a warlike disposition— but a cideftain
might hereafler rise, and ])lpad this act as a preceHe believed the noise about war to be all
dent.
humbug: but, if a war did ensue, he would not
oulv go as far as these resolutions went, but he
would go Inrlher he would ask president Van Bu-

nation) Cranj.'Mams. Bdl and Ei-crelt.
ren for an office.
Mr. Smilh took the floor, but Ihe hour of three
" What will it be?"
voice.
havin;^ arrived, the house took a recess until half
Mr. W. did not say: but observed that, if this
past lour o'clock.
subslilule should not be agreed to, he.would then
EVE.S'ING SITTIN'G.
ove resolutions generally similar to those which
Mr. Ei-an$ addressed the house for a short time |,j^ [j^en submitted lo the senate by a senator from
made
remarks,
portion
ofhis
ofsoine
explanation
in
Pennsylvania (Mr. Buchanan.)
on Friday evening, which he admitted tot
The question being |iut, the amendment was netoo severe on an honorable gentleman, (Mr. Saltonayes 73, noes 84.
gaiived
stall,) for whom he cherished the highest possible
Mr. Wise now moved to strike out the second
He then proceeded lo express section of the bill, and after the reading of a subpeisoiial respect.
genllethat
the
rectitude
ol
conviction
ol
entire
his
stitute lor that section, which Mr. McKay was deman's motives, and acquitted hiin of the remotest sirous of ort'ering when in order, the question was
purpose of strengthening the hands of a foreign taken by tellers oh Mr. Wise's motion to strike out,
and
country
power against the interests of his own
ayes S5, noes 78 so
alfirmalive

A

j

whose waters commuuicaie wuli

United

the

Mr. Branson and Mr. Fillmore spoke warmly
support of the amendiuen;, which was agreed lo

:

—

rivers

States and Great B.-itain, as he shall deem necessary
that
to protect the United Stotes from invasion Irom
quarter."
,

tho.i.sand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any injnev in ilie treasury nut otherwise
appropriated, furouifit and salary of a special mui.sier to

in

— aves 107.

.^

_

auiendment, empowering the president to
the lorlifications, w as moved by some member not ascerlaiiied by the reporter, and negatived.
Mr. McKay now moved to amend the bill by addA'n

arm

all

ing thereto the lollow ing

:

event ot
See. 7. And be tl further enacted. Thai in the
Ist and
either ot the contingencies provided for in the
3d sections of this act; the president ot the Uiuied
Stales shall be authorized to uppiy a part, not exceedSI OJO.OOO, of the appropriation made lu tins act,
ing
to'repairingor arming loruficutions along the seaboard

and

Iroiiiier.

,

„,,

,

8. And be it further enacted. That whenever mior voluireers aie called into me service ot ihe Umted Siaies, they shall have the organization of the army
of the Uuiied Stales, and shall receive the same pay

Sec.

litia

and allowances.

These seclions were both agreed to.
Mr. Prall olfered an amendment for the construction of thr-e steam-frigates.

Mr. Piclans warmiy remonstrated against thus
encumbeiing the bill with amenUments, and declarleel himsell
ed, if It were persisted in, he should
The
obliged lo vote against the bill so amended.
amendment proposed bv Mr. Pratt was rejecteJ.
inaile to
Several other metlectual attempts were
amend the bill when, on motion of Mr. Howard,
the
the committee rose and reported the bill to
;

|

:

and decided in the
the second section of the

state.

Mr. Adams made

a similar explanation in regard
he pronounced a short but
He insisted on his own right

;

:

bill

was ordered

stricken out.

whom

to Mr. Biddle, on
beautiful eulogiitm.*

to be

house.
In the house, the bill being taken up—
Mr. Howard proposed to concur in all the amendments reported by the committee of the whole ; but
on, it was
a division of the question being insisted

put on the several amendments seriatim.
a
the amendment
The question on concurring in Ihe
(above
striking out the second section of the bill
follows
recited') was taken by yeas and nays, as
,

Adams, .<i.le.\aiiaer, Henian Allen,
Atherton, Avcrigg, Banks, Beers, Beirne,

YE \S— Messrs.
J.

W.

Alle.i,

McKaij (chairman of the military commit- Bell, Biddle, Borden, Briiujs, WiUiam B. Calnoun, WilCurler, Chambers,
now moved lo fill the blank occasioned by the liam B. Campbell, John Campbell,
to combat the arguments of any other member tee)
Cules, Corwin,
Chanev. Chapman, Cheaiham, Clark, Uules,<^orHm,
inserting the folio .ing:
with all the force in his power, and protested above vote, by
Crabb,Cranston, Crockett, Curtis, Oarhngton, Uawson,
2. And be il further enacted, Tnat the militia,
Sec
reflecslightest
the
as
interpreted
being
against its
Duncan, Edwards, Elmore,
States by Davee, Uav.es, Ueberrv,

Mr

into the service of the Un'.ted
try,
such member: and the strenuousness when called
Everett, Ewing, Farrmgion, R. Fletcher, FiUmore^
virtue of this act, or of the act entitled "An act to prowhich he had resisted the speech of Mr. B.
James Garland, Rice«Garland, J. Graham, tTiant,
vide tor culling forth the militia to execute the laws of
Hamapjireciated
Graves, Greiinell. Griffiu. Haley, Hall, Halsled,
was b'lta proni iuhow high a degree he
the union, suppress insurrections, repel invasion, and to
Hawes, Hawkins.
the t. dents of that gentleman, and their eli'ect upon repeal the aci now in force for those purposes," may, if mond, Haiiier, Harlan, Ilasungs,
Ini;hani,Jenifer, J. Johnson,
the Hopkins, R. -M. T. Humer,
the hoiibe.
in the opinion of the president of the United Stales
W. Jones, Keini, ^-I'nsetiThe qu'.slion being on a motion of Mr. Vy.C. public interest require it, be compelled to serve for a Wilhain C, Johnson, J. Logan,
Lyon, MalLoomis,
Lincoln,
Johnson to amend the bill by inserting a provision term not exceeding six months afier their arrival at the smith, Lewis,
Marvin, J. M. Mason, Samson Mason, fthiitin,
place ol rendezvous, ill any one year, unless sooner dis- lory,
for the |iurchase of a site for a foundry of cannon,
McClelian, McClure,
Abraham
McKav,
Maxwell,
Mr. J. supported Ihe motion in a short speech, charged.
McKenuan, Mehefee, Meicer, Milligan, MiicI.ell,
S(^. 3. And be it further enacted, That ill the event
and then, at the request of Mr. Robertson, modified
Crivary Morris, Murray, IVoble, Ogle,
of actual invasion of the territory of the United States Montgomery,
his motion so as to require thai the piece of ground
Pearce, Feck, PennypacUer.Peirikin, Pickens,
by any foreign power, or of imminent danger of such Palmer,
purchased should not be less than 50 nor over 100
Pons, Sergeant S. Prentiss, Pu nam, Karidcn,
invasion discovered in his opinion to e.xist before con- Pope,
acres.
Randolph, Reilv, Rencher, Ridgway, Rumsey, Rusgress can be convened to act upon the suuject, the preThe question being then taken, the amendment sident be, and he is hereby, authorized if he deem the sell, Saltonstall, Sauyer, Shefler, Augustine H. bheplaShields, Souihgate, Stuart, Stone, Sirailon,
perd,
was negatived.
same expedient, to accept the services of tiny number
Tillin^hast, Tiius,i;owns, \\ agener,
in the man- haferro, Thomas,
Mr. Il-'ise moved to amend the bill by striking of volunteers, not exceeding fifty thousand,
Albert S. Wliite, John While, \V hiltlesey,
Webster,
"
aulhorizmg
act
eiitided
An
act
provided
for
in
an
out all after the enacling clause, and inserting the ner
Williams, Sherrod Williams, Jared W.Wilthe pr<sidentof the United States to accept the services Lewis
Worihfollowing as a substitute
liams, Christopher H. Williams, Wist, Word,
of voli nteers and to raise an additional regiment of
That the sum of five million of dollars is hereby ap- drai'o. ns or mounted riflemen," approved May 23, ingion, Yell, Yorke-136.
oii
R ,1
propriated and placed at the disposal of the president
.Messrs. Anderson, Beatty, Bicknell, Birdis
AYS1836.
Broiisi.n, Buchanan, Byiium,
to defray any e.tpense which may be incurred by the
member moved to extend the term of militia sail, Buuldin, Brodhead,
A
Cushman,
De
the
forces
of
military
Gushing,
and
naval
Crarv,
the
employment of
Cambreleng, Cascv,
service to twelve months, instead of six, but it was
Evans, Gallup, Gray, HarUnited States, and such portion of the miliiia as he
amend- GraH' Dciniis, Dromgoole,
may deem necessary to be called into service, to repel negatived. The question on Mr. McKay's
rison,'Holfman, Holi,Howard. W. H. Hunter, Thomas
divided; and being put first on so B.Jackson, Henrv .Tohnson, N, Jones. Kemljle, Kenor prevent any actual i.ivasion of the territory of the ment v\a3 then
service, it was
United Stales by any foreign power, at any time before inncli as relates to the term of militia
nedy Lc"are, Leadbetier, Robert McClelian, Miller,
congress can be convened to act up m the subject to carried: ayes 105, noes not counted. Thequcstioii Moore, Samuel W. Morris. Na.\ lor, No.\ es, Purkcr Parprovide f.ir which, the secretary of the treasury is au- being then put on the residue of the amendment, inentet, Parris, Paynter, Plumer, Pratt, Rives, Robinthorized to borrow money on the credit ol the United relating lo volunteers
i\lr. Il'isc opposed it as goson, Sergeant, Sheplor, Smith, Spencer, Taylor,
Toland, Toucev, 'J'urney, Vail— 56.
Slates, and to cause to be issued certificates ol stock,
g, in substance, to rc-eii;ict the 2d section, which Thompson,
signed liv the register of the treasury, for the sum to be
So the amendment was concurred in, and the
Mr. McKay denied
id just been stricken out.
section
oi Ihe bill stricken put.
second
of
the
vindication
this, and spoke a short time in
* Editors of the National Intelligencer.
The section extending militia service to six
Mr. Briggs moved to amend the
aiiiendmeiit.
Washiiigtor^ March 4, 1839.
concurred in without a count.
was
months
volunteers
number
of
the
by
limiting
amendment
Gentlemen I note with regret an inaccuriicy in the
That empowering the president to accept the serKejecied. The amendment was then
12,000.
report of ihe debates of Saturday evening, which it he- to
vices of 50,000 volunteers having been read, Mr.
comes me, more than any other person, to correct. The agreed to: ayes 101. So Ihe house adopted both
moved to reduce the number to 20,000 ;
Mallory
McK-ay.
Mr
complimentary remarks iif Mr. Adams, there alluded to, branches of the amendment moved by
however comprehensive they might be deemed, evidentMr Il'i'sc offered an amendment limiting the ope which motion was negatived— ayes 78, noes 105.
ly sprung from an impulse whose direction was miiiuly, ration of the bill to thirty days afier the commence[On this question, Mr. Williams, of N. C, deif not exclusively, towards his own estimable and distinment of the next session of congress which was manded the yeas and nays; but the house refused
guished colleague, the hon. Mr. Saltonstall. Under any agreed to.
Mr. Howard moved to fill the blank to order Ihein.]
circumstances, I should be pained at such an error,
v\hich relateil to the number of millions which the
but far more so when the pecuhar pisiiionof Mr. S.
The number standing at 30,000, the section was
president was empowered to borrow to carry into
to him an act of hare justice.

tion against

|

with

i

I
I

:

i

;

—

:

;

rendered the tribute

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. Biddle.

edect the purposes of this act, by inserting '• ten." Iconcuired
Another member (not Icnown by the reporter, in the
I

in,

yeas 153, nays 47.

[To be continued.]
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ult.

Tlie Bnslon

trooblks.

accounis IVoin

H

ililiix

wick— also,

(Nova

Tlie !aie iiiovem>iilsoii

am! Great Biitjin as ahnost inevitable. The legislature ol Mova Scotia met on the 26lh, on Ihe receipt of the news from the borders, and voted a sum
of one hundred tlionsand pounds to be at the disposal of Ihe governor to raise men to go to the aid of
Biuriswli-k, and eight thousand men were
immediately raised.
Extract of a letter dated

be

to

Halifax, Feb. 27th, 1839.

The late news from tlie state of Maine has sncli a
waliUe apjiearance that it is the general opinion
that war cannot now be averted between the iwo
conntiies.
We shall panicnlaily lament if the sjood
and kindred feeling Ihatimghtto prevail should now
b? b.olten up, and hope that it may still blow over.

Our legislature yesterday iinmedia'.ely on the receipt
of tlie niell gence, voted a sum not exceeding one
hundred thousand pounds, to be at the disposal of the
governor, to assist the inolher country to raise voluntpe.stogo to the assistar.ce of on r sister province,
and eight thousand men will be raised immediately.
The vote was followed up with long and hearty
cheers for New Brunswick and the queen of Great
Britain.

As an evidence

of the loyal and highly excited

feelin" which prevails in Halifax, we cad attention
to t:i°extraonliiiary fact tliat after the resoliilions
were adopted by the house of assembly, three hearty
cheers Wt-re proposed by one of the nieniber=, whicli
was responded to by all present. The Royal Gazette

eavs

"Never have we before witnessed such a lieartnor ever before were such cheers
heard in our house of asseinbiv."
Journal office, Halifax, )

sfirring scene,

Tui'sday. Feb. 1S39.

the Eliza, and

J

Highly important from New Brunswick.
FreilTicKton Sentinel, received this day,
confirms Ihe accounts given on Monday, of h-^stile
movements by the slate of Maine, a:id in addition
gives the message of the governor to the legislainn',
conunandiiig a levy of ID.OUO men, for the purpose
oflalting possession of the territory in dispute, and
to enable him to carry this measure into etiect, the
lea-islatiire have voted the sum of eight hundred
thousand dollars, and passed resolutions calling upon the state of Massachusetts to aid them in the
measure.
Immediately on the receijit of this important informalion, the legislature of this province resolved
itself inlo committee for the defence of the province,
and for assisting the inhabitants of New Brunswick
all
other business
to r,-pul-e the invading fne
was stopped until the committee should report,
which was done at 5 o'clock.
Never, perhaps, in the history of Nova Scotia,
has theip occurred such an outbreak of deep impassioned feeling, as wis eiveii expression to, when
the comniiliee reported their resolutions.
Notwithstanding the suddenness of Ihe measures
adopted bv the house, when the doors were opened
at IijH past five o'clock, the lobby and gallery
were filled to overflowing, by the crowds of inhabiThe
tants wdi.) had been waiting for admission.
report was then read, afti'r some preliminary observation.', by the hon. Mr. Dodd. chairman of the com-

The

;

BORDER TROUBLES.

Kuma,

ton at eleven o'clock last night, with

transports, with

A

From. Jlugusta.
7lli, says

letter

from Augusta, under The vidette

land
'•

Argus says
Tlie hall was

full

and the galleries were crowil-

—

—

—

;

The

The house

are to wait npon his excellency toof the lesolulions.
On the followini; day Ihe lecrislative council concurred in Ihe act of Ihe assembly, and the (lienlenant'j governor approved of Ihe whole proceeedin^s.
H. RI. ship Crocodile, with a division of the 69lh
Tegim»Qt,had sailed from Uaiifax for
Bruns-

president,

to insist upon.tlie

a co|iy

New

John Harvey

'

:

Many

could not get places. The greeting ol
llie general to the soldiers and olficers introduced to
liiui, was peculiarly hearty. In one of the represeiita-es, Mr- FiOst of Bethel, he recognised a Icllow
Th. y were both wounded
Idler 111 the l.stwar.
The iiil< rview was enihusiastic.
in the same battle.
The general seemed liaruly willing to part with his
inmd.
Alter a half hour spent in these mutual interchan
ges of friendship, Mr. Allen of Bangor, in a lew remarks, welcomed general Scott among us; to which
welcoming he replied, by thanking ttie audience for
tlie hearty reception they had given him in the capiiol of Maine, and by expressing liis happiness at
Deing enabled, lace to lace, to see so many of her
sons
and should war come he should be glad to b
found shoulder lo shoulder breast to breast wiih
such soldiers,"
Tne troops of the 5lh division arrived in Augusta
on Tnursday. Tney were enthusiastically welcomed by the ciieers ol the jieople as they passed.
A letter dated at Augusta on the 8tli inst. says
The Cumberland ana Oxiorl troops have been reviewed to-day, by the governo . They appeared lo
be well prej ared for llie arduous service on which
they are ordered.
After the re\iew the troops were
formed into a hollow square, when the were adi'.ressed in a happy, appropiiate and patriotic speech, by
Ihe governor.
1 understand they will receive orders to march for
the frontier to-inorrow morning.
They will be sent
lorward in small divisio.is for the convenience of getting quarters on the road.
i'lie advices Irom Houlton are of the fith, evening
Nothing new. The Maine [lajiers and letters persist
in declaring that the lltli regiment had arrived at
Madawaska on the 4ili when we know that the
Iwo advance companies only reached Quebec on
that day, from Soiel, on their way to New Brunswick.
From Bangor the only news we have is that, on
the 8tli, SIX companies ol the Kennebec detachmeiil
or division look up Ihe line of march for Houlton.
Mr. Senator Williams addressed a small number
of the cilizens of Portland on the Sth instanl, at the
distiict court room.
In reply lo the question, whe-

ed.

:

morrow, with

verbally that sir

I

It

streets.

staled

had despatched a body of engi:;eers to take posseslor lorlihcaNo communication has been made by the gov- sion of Mars Hill, to choose a location
spot out aioad, and that they were imernor to our legislature in relation lo the late move- tioiis, and
companies of
eight
by
supported
to
be
mediately
ments at Wasnington on our border troubles. We
two of winch had already arrived at
shall probably liave soinelhii.g to-uioiiow from the regular troops,
The princijial elevation ol the highgovernor, when we may expect some action on the Fredericklon.
Hill, is within the state ol Maine,
subject by the legislature. The leeling is very lands, called Mais
boundaiy line; but those luglisiiung among the people through the slaie that our being west of the
the line into the province of
beyond
extend
lands
troops ought not to be willidrawii from the disputed
that this
of New Brunsw ck. The statement is,
teriitory until the line is settled.
British Ibices is to be made west of
the
of
lodgment
of
county
iiicoiporate
the
In the house a bill to
I cannot
territory.
our
on
course
Reslook, with Houllon for Ihe snire town, has been Ihe line, and of
to be true to this extent.
It think the news will prove
laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
that sir John will
however,
improbable,
so
is
not
II
embraces within its limits the disputed territory."
or near the line at Mars Hill, as
General Scott remained at Augusta on Fiiday the plant himself U|)on
undisputed course ol the
Governor Fairfield had yet made no coinmii II is at this point that the
8'.h.
the true direction, acconling
teiininales,
uication to Ihe legislature on the recent proceedings boundary
north thence, and
On Tnuisday, Gen. Scott met the o the Ameiican claim, being due .Mars Hill the line
at WdSiiington.
contending
British o that Iroin
citizens ol Augusta, representatives and soldiers, in tl.. _
and run b
direction,
soiillierly
The correspondent ol the Port- should diverge in a
tlie legislalive ball.
tweeii the head waters of the St. John and those of
date ol

ther Ihe special minister would be ap|)Oiiited immeconsisted of a seiies of resolutions, em- diately, and what section of country he would probapowering his exc-llency the commander-in-cliief, bl, be taken from, Mr. Williams observed that no
to call out and embody volunteer and dralt compa- appointment would be made unlil tune was allowed
nies of the militia, lo the nninb»r of SUOII men, be- for our present doiius lo reach England, and inteltween the ages of 13 and 43; and authorizing the ligence received from our minister already there;
exp^ndilnre of jE 100,01)0, if it should be required, and that when the appointment was made, some one
out of New England would probably be selected as
to repel the aggressions on the sister province.
The re.>^oliitions provided also, that in addition to the minister.
The Si. John (N. B.) Courier of Ihe 2d inslant,
the sivne allowance as the re^inlar troops liom the
military chest, Ihe militia should receive pay from reports the arrival, that morning, of H. M. sliij)
provincial resources authorized to be expended in Crocodile from H.ililax with six olficers and 190 men
The house received the report unani- of the 69tli regiment. They were to proceed to
the service.
mously, after which, on motion of the hon. Mr. Fredericklon as soon as the necessary conveyance
Dodd. the whole house, and the assembled mulli could be pn.cured. The transports Eliza and Niitnde, arose and united in three time threu cheeis for nia Willi the remainder of the regiment had not
the brave inhahitaiils of New Brunswick, and three
times three for her most gracious majesty queen VicThe New York Star says Mr. Buchanan, who
toria, which were given with such raplnrous and has been with sir John Harvey, gives it as
his opintremendous effect, that the solid walls of our pro ion that sir John will make no hostile movements
vince building seemed to shake to their fiiinrta
unless receiving positive orders to that efiect
fora
tion, and the sound was heard in the adjacent his government.

mittee.

desp.dches

from general Hodsdon lo governor Fairfield, wlucli
wereVmmedialely lorwarded by express to Augusta.

jtherdelacbmeut

llie

part or the government and peo|iie ol Maine liave
occa ioneJ gieat excitement, and ti.e Halil.ix papers
regard the event of war betweeji the Uinled Slates

New
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we

learn, instructs general Scott

withdrawal of Ihe Maine troops.

Correspondence of tlie Sostoji Mlas.
Bangor, Saturday, March 9, 1939.
from the frontier to-day is of Ihe most
exciting character. The vidette express
arrived
about one o'clock this afternoon, having left
Houl-

The

ne*v;s

Ihe Penobscot and Kennebec.
That there is some foundation for the story canletnot be doubted, as it is also communicated in a

from the secretary ol gen. Hodsdon, and by im
govstated to be the cause of the express to the
True or false, this intelligence has excited
ernor.
the liveliest int. rest, and much agitation in our
community— extras from the Whig and Courier
olfice are souglii with the greatest avidity, and the
demand for the last hour has exceeded the sup|ily.
one of
I have seen a lelter dated yesterday, from
the officers at Houlton, brought by the same express as the above news, but probably written beI

ter

fore this inlormdtion reached there, as it makes no.
It siat-s that four companies ol'i
refer-nce lo it.
general Hodsdon's d^-tachinent were to march thaft
day, and Ihe remaining five companies on Monday!
next atSo'clocic. Their destination was Ihe moiitli|
of the PrHsq.,e Isle, a stream that flows into the;
.Aroostook on letter G, about ten miles higher up

than the lowest position taken up by Mr.' Jar\is.
Several companies had already reached there, and
huts for the accommodation ol the troops had been
erected at that point, beyond which they will not
proceed for the present. The forces had been delaiiied longer at Houlton than was exp<^clei', ir
consequence of the difficulties and delay necessa
attendant upon fiiinishing provifions, clo'hii g
and other munitions of war for men so unexpect
ediy and suddenly called into active service and
oblized to inarch into the midst of a desert forest to
take up their position.
The writer savs he had been informed by a gen
tieman who left' Fredericklon on Wednesday, that
200 regular troops left there that day, which had
500 rearrived the day before direct from Halifax.
gulars had reached Grand Falls from Canada some
days before.
There had been three or four regimental parades
of our forces at Houlton, and their appearanc
in the highest degree creditable to Ihem, and hon-

rily

The slate of thei- iliscipline
orable to" the state.
and their soldier like deportment excited the surespecially of many prothem,
saw
prise of all who
He particularly desijvincials who were present.
nates the Dexter rifle company, the Bangor rifle
company, the Bangor Independent volimtef is, and
major Sinilh's ballalion ofar illery from Bangor, as
deserving of all praise, and thinks they would not
suffer in comparison with many bodies of regular
They have made great progress in drill
troofis.
and discipline since they lelt here. They owe this
improvement lo being constantly under arras, and
bting drilled, and firing at a target, four hours each
day, in pursuance ol a sreneral order, by companies,
To excite their emulation in target firing. Ihe names
of those who made the best shots are recordrti on
the detachment orderly book.
Correspondence of the

jjtlas.

Sunday, March 10, 1839.
of troops from Ihe Oxford and
Cumberland divisions are yet here. I learn they received marching orders yesterday morning but before any of them had left Ihe orders were conntermanded
It is now understood that governor Fairfield will send in a inessase to Ihe legislature to-morrow, and the probability is, that the troops now
here, will remain until there has been some action
.dugu.sla.

The delachmenTs

—

in Ihe legislature

on the subject of our borber trou-

bles.

Important, if true. The Boston Courier's correspondent, under date of Houlton, American head
quarters. March 8th, says
The 11th resiment Irom Canada, for several days
respectable gentleman
have l»en at Madawaska.
:

A

NILES'
from W.joi3lo

k, slates lliat a special

gov. Hjivey passed up

lliroiigii

tliat

—
—
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messaije Irom
toivii niglu bj-

tore las
will) or.leis lor the Iroops to remove liom
JMad.iw.iska, that bein» a part ot the ilisputed terri
tory. There is no doubt that gov. Harvey is sincerely desirous ol peace, and that he is willin<; to comply to the letter with Ihe arrani^ement o( Mr. Fox.
liave nothing new from the mililia on the disputed territory they are building block houses in
jeveral plices, out of the limber which was cut
down by plunderers, and are said to be in excelleni
,

We

—

spirits.

E<lract from Bangor, Saturday evening, March 9:
G'Utlejnen jiHt Iro.n the Aroostook confirm the
former reports that we have had, that the Biitish are
concen^ralirig a strong force upon the St. John, near
the Gi and Falls. Any attempt by Maine to exercise
juri3dict:iui north of St. John, would undoubtedly be
resisted by the British, with arms. They have an arsenal Idled with all kinds of munitions of war, on the

Teuuscanata lake.

New

The greatest panic and alarm exists in
Brunsbjlli from fear ot invasion by our troops and
the disastrous consequences that must folhnv Iroin
the disturbances.
Almost the entire capital of the
wick,

18,
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government, it is obvious that occasions may liauient, on the 27lh ulliino. ll is
a public docujrise in which they ought to make known to thai
ment of considerable interest. Nearlv lour columns
.;ovtriinient, to foreign nations, and to any aggrieved are devoted to general remarks
upon' the late

ral

rebelwe are an united people, jealous of lion and invasions.
)ur sovereignly, and deter. nintd to resist aggression
Governor Arthur congratulates the legislature
rights or territory ol the union. The pas- upon the present tranquillity of Ihe
province and sesage of the act of congress to which 1 have referred curity of the frontier, but declaies his
belief that Ihe
provisionally contemplates Ihat the country injv, dangers are far from being entirely at an
end.
He
during the recess of that body, ba compelled to as- mainlains that Ihe motives which caused those
dansume an attitude of ilefence against a lor*-igii p iwer, gers are slill existing with unabated force and that
and seems therefore to present one of those occa
nencefoiih the province must chiefly rely upon its
sions which call for such an expression on the part own ability to repel and punish hostile
aggression.
if the several Etat^s.
He theiefore recomuiends early attention lo such
The measures adopted by congress seem to me a.nendments of the militia laws as shall place that
to have been wisely dnsiiined to preserve Ihe existforce on the best po.ssible looting.
ing inestimable relalionsof peace betweeti this counThe agitating question of the clergy reserves is
try and Great Biituin, as well as to vindicate Ihe earnestly commended to the early action
of the lerights of the slate of Maine, and to maintain the gislature.
Honor and iligniiy of the nation. It can scarcely
An intimation is thrown out that the prisoners
be believed thai enlightened and Christian nations, now under sentence of death will be lranspo:ted lo a
bound to each other in peculiar lelations of feeliiu; penal colony.
\^N. Y. Com. Ada.
and olinteres:, wili iinnecessaiily sinfer Ihe harmony
existing between them to be inlerrupti'd. The goFrom Mexico. From the New Orleans BvUelin,
vernments of both, as well as their individual citi- Feb. 26. Tlie United States sloop of war Levant,
sister state, that

upon the

.'

zens, are under the strongest obligations to cultivate Hiram Paulding, esq. commander, touched at the
every disposition to araiiy, and to repp ss all ten- Balize on Sunday last, on her way from Vera Cruz
lencies to hostile action.
At the same time, peace (whence slie sailed on the 14th ins'tant) to PensacoThe civil forces under Jarvis are disbanded, only a 13 seldom the lot ol any nation which does not, on la. She brings about $40,000 specie.
few ate retained to complete and protect the boom all proper occasions, inanitest that it knov\s its
The federal party appears lo be triumphing
throughout the principal states of the Mexican re
rights, and will at all hazards maintain them.
I reicross the Aroostook.
The following is from an extra of Ihe Bangor Far- spectfully call your altention to the subjecl, under public.
Gen. Arista, who was made prisoner by the
the expectation that an expression on our part of
mer, dated Saturday evening, 7 o'clock.
French at Ihe time an attempt was made to force
From l/ie camp.
gentleman who left the camp concurrence in the policy ol the general government
"contribute to avert the calamities of war, and them lo quit the harbor ol Vera Cruz, has been lib)n Tues Uy, reports that all was quiet and the men
secure the speedy and honorable adjustment nf the erated, -lid was expected to arrive in the city of
in good spirits
Ihat two acres were cleared, and a
existing HiU'erences between this country and Great Mexico about Ihe aih February.
Gen. Santa Anlubstuntial fort erected which woidd withstand any
na left Vera Cruz on the Tith inst., for the seat of
William H. Seward.
Biitain.
itlack of the enemy
that Fitsherbert's house has
governinent, to enter upon the dulies of president
3eeu razeil to the ground, as it was in their way
letter from gen. Skinner ad interim, while Bnstamente at the head ol a strong
AFFAIRS.
;hat they anticipated an attack, not from the reg liars
dated Plattsburg, Feb. 26lh, lorce, marched against Tampico^and as our adthai he did not hear any thing about to governor Seward,
jut froai a mob
States that the building occu[)ied by the United vices from that place represent gen. Urrea determibriifyiiii Mars Hills
the enemy, amounting to 400
States troops at Rouse's Point, together with ihe ned to cut his way into the thickest of the ceulral
>r50d, were within four miles ol the cainp
that the
Messrs. Norlon and White, were party, we may soon expect to have tidings of a
lay belbre he left, they ilestroyed four or fivecamp«, dwelling house of
considera- bloody and probably decisive battle being fou"ht
consumed
bj lire on Sunday night.
took
ind
20 tons hay, 100 bushels oats, 20 barrels ol
ble
quantity
ol
the
military stores were also de- somewhere in the vicinity of San Louis Potosi.
.>ork, and their utensils, all of which were taken into
The blockade of Vera Cruz was still vigorously
lurcamp. They took about seventy thousand boards, stroyed. The writer says
There appears to be some cause for brii ving it enforced.
jvhicli were very convenient in constructing their
likewise have an arrival from Matamoras,
may have been the work of one or more of a party
bamps.
of volunteers stationed in Odletown. Several of but no news of interest. An American sloop of
Fro'n the Mechanic and Farmer, extra Saturday this party came on Sunday to Coiner's store, situa- war was olf that place on the 12th inst. supposed
The new draft in this division to make up ted directly on the line, paitly in Cinada and part- to be the Warren.
"venin^.
jen. H'ldsdon's complement, will assemble at B in- ly in the United Slates, and raised a British Hag,
A gentleman who sailed from Tampico on tha
p;or oil iWonday or Tuesday, and leave soon foi Houlwith much cheering, &.c. Several others were at 1.5lli February slates that the intelligence from the
!ou, Uiider command of lieut. James Dunning, who
Merchon's tavern, some mile and a half this side frontier was favorable to the arms and progress of
Irrived here yesterday.
the line, and in the immediate neighborhood of the the federal parly. The port of Tainjuco was not
barracks, Sunday afternoon anc' evening, drinking blockaded by any ships of war, nor was there any
'Extract of a letter rum an American officer, dated
Emlton, March S.
and carousing until a late hour, and iinineriiatf ly af- restriction upon commerc with the interior. HeaThe last of our detachment moves on Monday ter the alarm of fire was given, an individual re- y gales of wind were experienced in the Gull benorniiig. Four companies start tomorrow inorninj. sembling the volunteers in ilress and appearance, tween the 1st and 12th of February, but no shipparticularly the large cap worn by them, was seen wrecks were reported.
,fVe have now a prospect of business enough.

province was invested in these plundering operalions.
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We

received intelligence that the British engineer
to start this morning to spot out a
,oad, and select a site for a fortification on Mars
iills. Two companies of regulars arrived in WoodSix more are said to be moving
tock thii afternoon.
Go grant that no par-ific measures may
ip river.
etard us.
Our troops are in the best posxib'e temper
or action, and with a few exceptions, evince unabated
The express wails.
iirdor.
,iave

mil

men were

I

—

Neil' York legislature
The boundary troubles. On
rhnrsday the 7th governor Seward transmitted the
following message to the New York legislature. In
he house it was referred to a select commitlee
:

Mbany, March
ITo the legitliture

7, 1839.

:

The oongiess ot the United States, having had
inder consideration immediately previous to their
the serious mi-understanding which
lias arisen between the slate of Maine and theproj-ince of New Brunswick, passed an act giving to
he president of the United States ad<litional powers
or the public defence against invasion and for other
iirposes.
By this act, the president is authonzeil
J resist any attempt on the part of Great Britain to
mforce by arms herclaims toexclusive jurisdiclion
r that part of th" state of Maine which is in dis')ute between the United States and Great Britain,
ind for that purpose to employ the naval and mill
ary forc"s of the United Stales, and such portion
jfthe militia as he may deem it advisable to cali
'nto seivice, and to increase the military and uaval
'brces of the Union in tile event of invasion, or imminent danger ol invasion. Provision is also made
"or sending a special minister to Great Britain, to
reat with the government of that country upon an
imicable adjustment of the matters in ditt'erence
Detween the two nations.
While the several state governments should carefully abstain Irom any act that might in any degree
linterfere with the coostitutioDal duties of the fede-

\

(.iljoiiriunent

running through the

fields to the north.

Despatches have reached sir John Colborne,
brought by the Great Western, confirming his suspension of judges Bedard, Panet, and St. Real,
and declaring their issue of writs of habeas corpus

Florida. An officer of the army who reached
Savannah on the 5th inslant, informs the editor of
the Georgian that lieutenant Mackall, of the 1st
artillery, was shot at a few days before by Indians,

while on Biscayen beach, and received two balls
through the body ; but we are pleased to lea'^n that
the wounds are not considered mortal.
He was
in company with captain Tialhen, of the steamer
Poinsett, and his men were about two hundred
yards distant at the time. The savages fired from
gislature.
a thicket, and escaped.
The proceedings of sir John Colborne in constiWe regret to slate also that major Noel, of the
tuting Ihe court-martial, and of that court in trying
5th infantry, shot himself accidentally wilh his own
the prisioners, are sanctioned and approved.
pistol a few days since, while on a scouting party
[Express,
against Indians, a few of whom were taken prisoThe Montreal Herald of the 21st ult. states that ners. Majnr N. hail his pislol cocked, and., going
one hundred and eighty persons have been senten- ulf unexpectedly, it inflicted on him a dangerous
137 at Fort wound.
ced to death by two courts martial
lenry, and 43 at London— the time and place of
Extract from a letter dated Tallahassee, (Florixecutian to be left to the lieut. zovernor, and da,) February 20.
•' On
Monday night last, the house of captain
twejtty four of the condemned recommended to the
" mi-rcilul consideration of the lieutenant governor." White, twelve mile? from this city, on the MagnoThree persons tried before thecourt at Fort Henry, lia road, was a'tacked by Indians, who killed one
and one at London, were acquitted of the otfeiice man and two chililren, and wounded a man and woIhat of " bavins man, and burned the house.
The same night, a
of which the rest were convicted
been unlawfully and traitorously in arms against house near Moniicello was alsoburned by them ; and
on Thursday of the same week, another on the St.
our lady Ihe queen."
illegal.

The power of

the special council to alter the
criminal law of the province, is asserted by the law
ohicers of the crown, the special council being held
to possess the same authority as the superseded le-

—

—

We

learn from Ihe KingsFrom Upper Oinada.
ton Chronicle that another duel has been fought at
Sandwich, between col. Prince and Charl-s B.iby.
esq., in which the latter was shot dead. This is Ihe

second duel in which col. Prince has been recentU
engaged, in consequence of the disapprobation fell
In
ind expressed at Ins shooting of the prisoners.
Ihe otticr, his antagonist, Mr. AVooil, was wounded
It is said that several other duels aie in
in the face.

prospect, col. Prince have challenged a number ol
persons, and on account of Ihe same matter.
We have rec.dved a copy of the speech of sii
George Arthur, at the opening of the proviucial par-

Marks road, nine miles from Tallahassee, when
they murdered a man and his wife and their chilThe inhabitants of St. Marks and Tallahasdren.
see turned out in pursuit, and had a fight with a
narty of Indians, when one of the Tallahassee
Guards and one Indian were killed, and seven Indians wounded. Since writing the above, I have
learned Ihat the Indians have seized on several wagons on the St. Augustine road, about twelve
niles east of Tallatiassee, and killed the drivers.
Thirty volunteers have just started in pursuit of
hem. The country appears full of Indians, aDii

we kaow not when we

are

m£s from them."

:

NILES'

83
Theabmv.

V,'el>iii"

lin.n
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Gibson,

tjiat

7ih
mlaiitry "tie lo leave lliat post on tlie
" here it was ininstaiil, to pioceed to Fori Siiiilli,
to
conveyanre
lor
water
rise
of
lor
a
vv..il
tondf d to
at Fort Gibfon
Florida. Tlie41h inlantry arrived
lake possession ol the works
01. the 6lh, and were lo
is comon the lollovMii!; day. The latter regiment
mand.-d by in .jor Beimel Riley, and the loruier by

the

—

!
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some hciise, wlien his murderous assail.mt overtook
and ^labbld hiiu to the heait with a bowie knile.
This revoitins scene, we are informed, occurred in
Ihe

presenceof many

citizens,

.

who, report

says,

never even tilled their voices in defence of the murThe blood of a sti-anger rests upon
dered man.
Ihem, and the ciies ol a widow and three poor little
orphans, among strangers, who suHered a lather's
blood to be spilt for so Irival a cause, must certainly
lieut. colonel Wiliiain Whistler.
very hearts, and send tlie vengeance ol
Another dclachment of the 4th infantry, to the pierce their
last, remorse to the guilty so'd of such a diabolical murniuiiber of about 100, arrived here on Friday
Gibson.
derer."
Fort
to
way
their
Bee,
on
steamboat
on the

and the rest of Ihe crew busily engagweighing in pper.
cariird olf 18,000 doUais and lour
hands
chests ol opuim.a part of which fell into the
to give
of the Rajah ol Soosoo, w ho had been required
Mukkee, but relused.
it up by one of the chiefs of
The advices Irom Siam are to the 19ih SeptemThe kini was busy maying preparations tor
her.
war against the Malajs who had invaded and taken
possefsion of his province of Quedah.
The Anglo Indian government was reported to
in
be cogitating oii the expediency of taking part
greater adthe q.larrel, and speculating as to Ihe
the Mavantages of going in with the Siamese or
rsiscondiicl.

d in

The Mala>s

i

,

.

•

Tliey are now encamped at the ll. S. warehouse,
have hereLo.N-CEviTT IN Newport, R. I.
«boie town, and we understand proceed to their
. .,
tolore spoken of the remarkable longevity at New- lays.
desiinatioii on loot in a lew days.
The Dutch have made war against several tribes
which
it
is situated.
island
on
beauliful
Major Lear, m this reuimei.t, ariived on the same port and the
"
.\rcliipelago," conquering some of
Ihe subjoined list of deaths, from February 1, 1838, in the Mulayaii
[LMle Rock, Ark., Gazelle, Feb. 20.
Ihe
boat.
says
injury,
its finest countiies, much to the
to February 1, 1S39, is copied from the Newport
commerce.
Mercury, and from a town which, (at the last cen- Free Pre?s, ol British
establishment
the
of
Elliott,
L.YTEST FROM Texas. The following articles sus,) numbered but about SOOO inhabitants, we think
The i.lea ol captain
south-xerin rrlaiio.i to Texas, were brought by the last
of a British court ot judicature in China, to
challenges a parallel.
the British
ern mail
cise control over the proceedings of
Ages residents with each other, and wiih the Chinese, 13
Names.
Ages.
From Ihe New Orleans Courier, March 6.
Names.
ridiculed by the Canton Free Press.
The inttUiience received here last night from
7S
Ezekiel Luther,
Texas is iiiiiiuportant, one item excepted. Presi- John Williams,
81
M.iry Booue,
pamphlet
dent Lamar inUnd.s, it is faid, to ellect an alliance Bathsheba Newman,
Particularities of Shakebs.
7.1
Mary Gould
opposiwith the federalists who are iu arms under Urrea Joseph Pratt,
has recently b, en published at Albany, m
80
Rhoda While,
Btniamin Cornell,
legislaand other ciiiels.
tion to an application of the shakers to the
St
Rhzabelh Easton,
nower
It is prob vhle the fate of the central party in S.irah Wood,
of
grant
special
tore of N-w York, for a
71
Samuel SI. cum,
Mexico will have been decided before the Texian Lurnbo Melville,*
This pamphlet di-closes
relation to their prop.itv.
8f
Clark Rodman,
envoy can ar.ive. Stiould Urrea be deleatei!, and Abigal Rodman,
some vrycurous iiartlcnlars in relation to these
7(
Thomas Chapman,
have to flv, it is possible he may be glad lo receive Green Burionglis,
It seems that the leaders, by resin<r„!ar peoole.
9Esther Miller,
the assistance ot a Texian army ; and by their aid William Robinson,
taining in th-ir hands an absolute control ot the
Ti
11(1 Phebe Sisson,
seciiie the independence of the-.-atern 5tat.-s of Violet Easlon,*
properly, and bv preteii.le.l revelations from heaven,
71
Wir.sSpooiier,
Mexico. Wf doubt, however, whether a good un- Sarah Pratt,
maintain an iron ilespotism over their respective
PJiz'ibi.thN Bjnister, 7!
derstanding cuuld be long maiiilaiiied b=tv.-een al- Rebecca Pinnegar,
cninmunitics.-rxten.liiig to the most trivial aliairs.
93 I'hoinas Cutter.
7;
lies 50 opposed in character and disposition as are M.iry Swiiiburn,
people are kept in the grossest ignorance, are.,
The
7S
.Mary Pratt.
the people of Texas and those in'iabiting Mexico. Freelove Ri msen
compelled to act as spies on each other, an.l ll they,
Gladding,
Gesson,
7;
Solomon
Dinah
Conlessions
7.
Loniainnian,
March
From ihe
eo aw ay, can take nothing with them.
The aggregate of the a ^es of the above namec aie
renilered
understand, trom anthonly which we deem
requir.-.l, at short intervals, which are
msvpemnivrnl
of
entirely worthy of credit, that the government of persons is eighty years an d six months
inetence
Ihe
more eiiec^ive by
\_New Era
enables:
Texas has made ])ropositioiis to join the forces ol
formalion which' the syslem of espionage
Urrea and Mexia in tlieir efforts to overthrow the
We give below their 'orthe ciders to keep up.
It is adcon.solidaied system which now prevails.
"Manual labor banker." Dr. Dyott, who ders,' which were disclosed at the legislative inded that letters have been addressed to those gen- has pre-eminently won the cognomen at the head vestijjation.
erals, and that should saiisfactory answers be re- of this paragraph, has been many davs before th
' Orders.'
It is :
ceived, Texas will march 2,000 men lo join the lib- insolvent court ol Philadelphia, on a petition to
•
Contrary to order for any one to write the orerating army.
take the benefit of the bankrupt laws.
ders.'
The most material witn.-ss lias been his cashier,
The source from which we derive this report is
Contrary to order to inquire into the order of
highly respectable; but, from the nature of things, Stephen Simpson. The main features of Mr. Simp- other families.'
We are unable to gn.iranty its anthenlicity. "it son'.s testimony have been these :
' Contrary to
order to inquire into any bargains
tn
combine
policy
Texas
aijain.'t
amount
of
good
in
whole
the
specie
capital
of
1st. The
mijht be
that the deacons have ma.le.'
the feeble pow.rs that govern that republic, on the bank was less than $30(1
'
lo
order to open your mind out of the
Contrarv
2(1. Po.-t notes, (that is. fictitious issues,) were at
condition ot enjoying certain advantages and priviline of or.ler.'
leges in case of success. T>xa?, in this way, 01. e time emitted to Ihe amount of g-lla.OOO!
N. B. 'To open your mind' is to express your
3d. The whole issues of the bank were between
miEht at least secure a treaty of peace with Mexigrievances, or confess \ our sins. 'The line order'
co,~and an acknowledgment of her indept-ndence. three an. four hundred thousand ilollars
the elders of the family.
is
Tfxian army, threatening Bnstamente on one of
4:h. The Dyotts made money shinplasters atone
' Contrary to order to expose counsel or tell what
his flanks, would lorm a tiioiig diversion in favor time so fast that the cashier coiil.i not get an acel.lers say.'
the
of Urrea, and secure the friiim|ih of the latter. cou.it of them.
'
Contrary' to order to go to church with sins un5th. H.iuses for all th" Dyotts were purchased
Bn; the Texiaiis would first seriou-ly refl.-ct before
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confessed.'
yoiilli in the heart of with jiost notes never p:. id.
Contrary to order to receive or write a
in the midst of eneinits v\ ho rei;arrl them
6ih. The store and contents were transferred to
without the' el.lers' perusal of it.'
with such savaL'e and nnrelenling hatred that these the doctor's son, and others.
Contrary to order to lake a book without
Hew allies might bt-coine their butchers.
7lh. The mHrchan.lize in the store was all carted

they trusted 'he flower of flieir

'

letter

•

liber-

Mexico,

the New Orleans Commercial Bulletin, Mar. 7.
Texas and Mexico. A iiiinor has leached our
is going on between the president of Texas and general I'rrea,
wiih a view ol forininj a coaliiion b.'lwetn the
M.-x;can fed-ralists and the Texiiins. Th= plan is,
they say, to march 2,0U0 Texians into M.-xico, who
vrili loin Uriea's army, and by their urdted streiiilh
proc'td to overturn the present administration, and
upon its ruins establish a government and institutions of a liberal republican character.
Surcess,
we say. to the enterprise. The only hope of Mexico is in being amalgamated and identified with

From

city of the import that a iieirolialion

Anglo-Americans.

A

a^vay

last

The amount was

I'all.

estimated

at

Contrary to order to go out among the woild or
families, without permission of the elders.'
Contrary to older tn hav any money privately."
The pie'c. ding orders' illustrate the n.ature of
the oruani/.alion of the society: the following— fiiillustrate
vcloiis ami absurd as many of them are
sums from po.u' depositors.
minuteiiess of ihe supervision and coilAccor.ling to Ihistesliinony, nol even $70,000 of the slavish
subjected:
the issues colli. have been redeeme.l
And " the nol to which the meinbeis are
Contrary to older lo shake hands with a world's
doctor" managed his own busin.ss, iit his own wav,
wiihoiit confessing it.'
so that Mr. Simpson avers he could not tell where woman,
' Contrary to order lo sh:ike hands with the world
th^ property is
'

Sih When the cashier was in the habit of receiv
ing deposites from individuals, or savings, he paid
them over to "the doctor " He had " tlie doctor's
nceipts (or $150.(100 of deposites, mostly in sma

amons
•

'

!

I

!

'

I

j
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The case is slill pendiiiir.
shall let ourrea
deis further into it some other day.
[Philadelphia Herald.

unless they"

first leu.ler

the hand.'

!

Contraiy to order to play with dogs or cats.'
' Contrary to older for a brother and sister to ride
together in a wagon, without company.'
Contraiy to order for a brother and sister lo pass
From THE East Indies. Advices at New York
from Singapore are to October 25. The ma.ssacrt- each other on the stairs.'
Contrary lo order for a person to go out of the
011 board of the ship Eclipse, of New Bedford, by the
door yard after evening meeting.'
Malays, appears lo have been in gre.it measu
' Contraiy to order lo have rig'it and left shoes.'
owing t.) the iinprudcuice of ca|)tain Wilkins, lor
' Contrary
to order lo -pare the heels of shoc3
the Mal.iys were as u-iial dis.irined by

SHOCKING MUBDER. The details of a miiider
that has few paral.els in the annaks of crime, are
thus gi^en in the Morgan (Alabama) Observer:
are inlorineil from pi ivate sources, that on
last Saturday, a poor man who was moving westward with his wife and three litile childre.i, and
the male,
driving a small drove of sheep and perhaps a cow
v\ hen ihcy first came on
board, but their daggers
or two, which was driven by his fau.ily, on airivinowere siibsequenlly given up to them by captain
in Florence, niid while passiuir through, met w'llh a
Wilkins, on the repiesentalion ol the head man of
citizen of that place, who rode into his flock and
Iheii party, Ihat he was an ol.l Iriend of captain Wilcaused him some Iroiible tn keep it togelher, when
kins. an. Ihat he felt hurt by llie want of confidence
the mover informed Ihe individual that he must not
manife.-t. d in taking away their weapons.
do so again, or he would throw a rock at him, upon
The Singapore Fiee Press sugi;rsts, that the Ma
which some words ensued, and the individual again
l.nys came on board without intention of commitdisturb, d tie dock, when the mover, as near as we
ling the outrage, but that Ih" idea occurred to them
can learn, threw at him
U|ion this the Iroiiblesoine
w hen
man got olf his ho-sf, went into a grocery, got a captainthey saw how easily it might be effectrd. the
b.'ing ill an.l weak, Ihe chief mate and four
pun. and cam.- out ami dehberatelv shot lit- poor
ol Ihe crew on shore, the cook confined below for
•tramrerinthe presence of iiis wife aiid litth- children.
The wouuujd man then made au effort lo get into
* Blacks, died at tlie
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under.'

Contrary lo order to read newspapers in dwelling
houses at any time, unless indulgence for that purpose is granted by the elders.'
'Contrary to order to fold the thumb over the
right in prayer, or when standing up in worship.'
Contrary to order to kneel with the left 'knee
'

'

first.'
'

on

Contrary to order to put the

left

boot or shoe

first.'
'

Contrary to order

to

kneel with handkerchief in

hand,.'

'Contrary to order to put Uie
when ajcending.

stairs first

foot on the
iTroy Whig.

left

i
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COlliinUil

pk-a3. ycsliiiJay, jiiilgt^ Jii-ralum presiilm^, captain
iVlcLi'an, master or llie Ji.ilisli baik Colchest. r,
w,is inulcli'il in a venlict lor $1:54 37, at the suil
oljaiiips Farish ; ami aiiotlii-r fur $77 IS, at the suil
J?.

Tulle

,|

y.
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niially furnish Croiu l,.5ilJ,i)ilO to 2,()()(),lt(mkilograii.uies of powder, at Esquerdes, St. Police, Metz.

Vouges, St. Chamans, Tinil()ii--e, Angoiileine, St.
Me<Urd, Pent de-Buis, Le Bmichef, and Le Ripanlt
seven saltpetre lefining establishiuenis, at
Lisle, Nancy, Toulouse, Maiseilles, Bordeaux,
Paris, and Le Kipault.

ol David Oolbie. The suits were 3e|i.iralely brouj;lil
;
by llie plaintiUs, for recovery of llie above siiins
paid (inlere-st deducted) by Ihi-ni to capt. McLean
for IluHe passastes lo Englai.d in the Colchester
for Dulbie, Farish and hi9,-i>ter.
It appeared from
i'oRGEHIES IN FrANCK CM ENGLISH BANKS.
the tesiiuioiiy that the Colchester was advertised to An ill liviiliial named
Runuond d'Heiiard appeared
leave this port lor Liverpool on the 4lh of October the day belore yesterday
beloie the court of assizes,
last, on which day these plaiutilis and other passenon the charge of having presented various Ibrged
gers went on board, and the \essel was towed round bills upon London
and iM.inchester,

to the North river.
Owing lo unsettled liuiineSi
the sliip, and bad weather, the ship did not drop
to quarantine till the 9ih, and during that
time the captain was laid up at Washington hotel
with sickness, the 2d mate was taken fioin the ship
by warrant, and the ciew mutinied, but were paciol'

down

by Ilie mate by means of ardent spirits and
cabin bread.
At the qiaranline, on the 11th, capt.
WcLean came on board, and the vessel put to sea,
but he left her again wiih the pilot, and in cuns"-'
queiice ot his leaving, the pUiutilfa in tlnse suits
lelt her al-o at the sauie time, being afraid lo venture the voyage in her, unotfieered as she was,
and witli a crew not to be relied upon. The captain r.-rused to refund tlieir passage money
they
brought these suits against him, with the result's
fied

;

above staled.

S7

r (irst experiments on the Tltaims.
On Sa'i!i.ij.,r
pek she was on the river ^^ith a parly of abuut
iity gentlemen, invited lo witness her perlnrmce, all of whom were astonished at her
speed
lie miles being run with the tide in
tliim.iue'
iniiles.
Su.ipnse two and a half mile; allow ..nee

ills.

the tide, there would be left
nr for the speed of the boat.

full twelve miles an
But her triumphant
i.enment Mas made on Wednesday last, when
e was put to the ta>k she was designed
for, shovvher power for touing.
;
Four loaded coalbarges were marie last to the Robert F. Stockton
making, in all, 59 feet I inch beam with square ends
in theyear lS.3o, and ujuight sides, besides the steamer. All
ridiculed
at the banking hoiisi sol Messrs. Ferre re aiidCharl.s the iili-a of attempling,
with so small a boat, to tow
Lartitte,and having by such means realized the sum such an immense, ugly mass, and the
coal heavers
of 22(1,0001. II appears that the confidence of the swore they would '-eat her il she
moved them at
Paris bankers was iliie principally to the circuiii- all."
ess than one minute from the starting of
stance that tlie jirisoner had been an acquaintance the en,
it was at the spi-ed of 49 revolutions
in
of count d'Orsay. Since the pericd wiieii the ol- a minute, and actually towed the whole
one meafeiice had been commitled, d'Henard bad been tra- sured mile in eleven
minutes, the water bein perveiling under fictitious names in dilferent towns ol fectly still
England, and had afterwards proceeded in succesAn iron steamboat, 145 feet long and 25 feet
sion to Rotterdam, Hamburg, Switzerland, Italy, wide, was launched at Dumbarton
on the 22d of J,-.n&c. He was finally arrested at Florence on the iiary. She is intended for South
America, and is
charge of forging and travelling w ith a false pass- fitted up for pa-s.ngers only, of whom
she can rarport, and his extradition was ultimately obtiin-d
1000.
When launched she drew only IS
y
In his defence, he slated that he was the victim of vi-aler, and with her machinery
and car°'o is to'draw
an idventurer, who had assumed the name of the but three feet.E gl sh banket Drummond, and who had enclosed
to liim In a ! Iter the forged bills to obtain cash f.^r
Steam vessels of war.
correspondent in
turn. He added that he had met this individual England has favored us with the annexed statement
by appointment at the cafe des Panoramas, and of the steam Ibrce of England, Fiance, and Russia
placed in his hands 210.0110 francs, which he had copied from sir John Burrow's life of lord Alison
obtained for the bills. He was found guilty, and Steam governIn coinOidiBuildTotal,
sentenced to twelve years hard labor at the hulks, to
ment ships.
mission.
stand in the pillory, and to a fine of 100 francs.
I
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Besides these parlies there were other passeno-ers
out in the C.dcliester, one of whom was
sn acquaintance of ours, who has since written us
in account of the passage
The (irst mate, (the
July olficer on board,) iswell spoken of by our co
•espondent, but the loyage i-^ d scribfd by the uriter
13 one of the most protracted, hazardous and
unIGiilignaiii.
irosperous in every respect, that we hjve r ad of
lot tcrmiualing in shipwreclj, actual st.iriation
SuMJioNiNG THE QUEEv. Yesterday as the newand
leath.
[xV. V. Sun.
police van rode into yard of the Qieen-sqiiare police office, Stowell,the inloruier, ordered the driver
Missouri— HER trade with Mexico. The to slop. Tlie van at this ollice has only been in
nessage ol Gov. Lilbuin W. Ijoggs, of Mi-soiiri, is operation for three or four days, and
the police convery able document. The fi.iances of the state stable who drove if refused' to draw
up.
The in.re in good condition
the state bank not so Well, Ibriner then luodnced from under his arrn a large
.nd requiring amendments to its charter.
geoio- quarto volume, containing statutes of every descrip:ical survey of the state is urged; tlie enlire^Neu
tion, and pointed out. to the astonishment of the
rork school system seems to h.'.v^; been adopted by constable, the act of William IV., by which he was,
is excellency.
The point, however, ol the mos't in the first instance, empowered to lay information
iOinetit, is a recommendation to petition congress against the proprietor, driver, or conductor,
of any
grant at once to land traders the same deben- " carriage, van, or oiher vehicle," upon which the
ures on exports of foreign goods, cottons, &c. to name and address of tne owner did not appear
in
."hiliiiahiia, a central city of i\lexico, as is allowed
legible characters.
There were only painted upon
3 shipping lueichants Irom Yew York for Vera
this vehitie the letters V. R. ; and Stowell, alter ol the above mentioned powers, th
Viiz, &.C. Tne governor .lays, if this plain principle producing the act, told the driver that unless he of the gentlemen will be enlightened
f justice were accorded, Alissouri would employ

who went
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Danes or Northmen referied to as authorities
renlleinan's watch during three years, a penduhim the
is subject
clock Mr. S. then alluded lo the documents Pii tl
of inidclling size twenty years, and a public
have recently been published by the Royal
which
and
years,
lor a spice ol two hundred and eighty
Copenhagen.
at
Antiquarians
inanulac- seciety of Northern
lollowin" an inverse pro:;re9sion.
the actual contents of
fixed He showed the ignorance of
compelition, we tures watches ol so small size that they can be
who proeiven, and we a..- brought into fair
these documents existing even among those
the
seal ol' a rin^, and will require to be wonnd
as
engines.
or
ships
either
in
behind
stating the fact ol an;
«hall not be lelt
this spe- fessto have examined them,
of
watch
daysfilteen
once
in
disparage what has been none up but
in the literary
eminence
considerable
I do not say this to
of
individual
the
emby
glory in her enter- cies will cost but 50 francs. One worn
wereacciin England; on the contrary, I
world having asserted that Ihe Northmen
"
press Maria Louisa on the fore finder of her lelt
field which I am
some time between!
It is emulation in this vast
prise
which did not dentally driven lo these coasts at
clearly show
When I saw the reception which New hand was a jewel, the preparation of watches
they
whereas
Inokin"- to.
1021,
and
1000
mailc the years
The
irancs.
York gave to the British steamers, I Ult proud that cost less than 256,01)0
visited in the year 9fe6,^
wound up by himself, or those that these coasts were first
my countrymen were so ready to )ield to themth- by M*** can onlythebesecret
visited, not accidentally , hut tor
of his patent. They are and continued to be
and commerce,
palm of victory, and bestow on th.-ir commanders acquainted with
exploration
of
Ihe express purposes
in a case lieruietically sealed, and have no
years—,
the wreaths of laurel; it was the emblem of that enclosed
The lear from Ihat dale duiing a period of neaily 400 some,
a coininon watch.
here-stays ol
generous spirit which I hope will ever characterise more thickness than
erected
were
dwellings
thai
of exposing himself to indiscreet solicitation comproba.,
all
and
in
Americans.
here—
dillerent times maiie
impor- pels him to maintain great secrecy as to his pro- years at
If the British public are thus alive to the
colonies established, wliiU,
must add, that accordin;^ to the process bility, more permanent
slate o:
present
tance of steam navigation, the British government cess.
Ihe
(in
individual
the strikim; of bells cannot be con- the birth of one
are not less so; they have first class steam vessels of this inventor,
Island) is particularized, whose descendant!'
all
nected with the clock work which he manufac- Rhode
buildiirg in every direction, and contracts with
whom the wel
are at this day in existence, among
iFrench paper.
the principal engine makers in the kingdom. The tures.
known sculptor, Thorv\aldson, is one. Mr. S. al
estab
West In. lia and Brazil mails aie to be carried by
to the character of the documents which
hided
MANHFACTUBES.
FOKEIGN
I.MPBOVE.MENTS IN
steam, and every ertbrt is making to reduce the
these early discoverie.s. Ti.ey are o
the chamber of commerce ot lish tlie fact of
period of coininunicalion with all the commercial An example set by
long sub
meet- two kinds— first, manuscripts of an age not
numerous
was
a
there
which
of
country,
Manchester,
this
using
in
world. If such are the elibrls
visits of the Northmen
Haie ing on Thursday last, called " to take into consid- sequent lo the first alleged
is NorlJi America to be a silent spectator?
no doubt
parliament for and of whose authenticity there can be
we no interest in this great matter ? Are we doing eration the propriety of petilioninj;
these are antecedent in date to the laterre;
many
of
we
will,
laws,"
corn
existing
the
monument
any thing to protect ourselves against a fleet of the lepeal of
Second,
Northmen.
of
the
vi4ls
coined
throushout the coiin
steamers which may now enter all purls and har- trust, be generally followed
thus visited, and whiclj
Tne meeting was divided in opinion between remainino- in the countries Northmen themselves,
Is our navy to be neglected, try.
bors in spite of usF
same protection in fa were Ihe^handiwoik of the
and our flet of ships to be placed at the mercy of iuiporlaiion, subject to the
an outline of tne narra
give
to
Mr. S. proceeded
Have we one efficient vor of larmt-is which was atforded to other branches
half a dozen steamers?
manuscripts, wliicW
free trade, and the lives contained in these ancient
steam going ship in the United States? Have we of industry, and an absolutely
the orionly
publi-hed
(being
narratives
those
Some striking facts as
officers who have ever made the science of steam discussion' was adjourned.
Danish an.l Latin translal'i
It appears ginal Norse dialect, wilh
occasion.
this
were
on
if
we
ccnnmunicateil
ol
us
were
become
would
their study ? What
inaccessible to the great majority ol
be
mu.st
lions)
character,
their
brought into collision with either France or Eng- that our exports are fast changing
peculiarly mteri
been in our encour- those interested in the subject, was
land? What would be the fate of our boasted Penn- and thai so .successful have we
give even an ah
It would be impossible to
that there is every esiing.
sylvania, with a steam frigate to windward of her, agement of foreign manufactures,
tosay that thi
suffice
must
It
details.
Ihese
struct of
armed with a couple of 93 pounders? Let our gov- prospect of their being in a short time on a level
country was first seen by Biarne Heriulison, in 986
ernment think of these things, and ask where is with our own. The corn laws will, eie long, bevisited for the expres
subsequently
it
was
that
and
manii
our
of
lam f.ir from wishing to conjure come a dead letter, by^ the inabilily.
their SfCurily?
Ih
,i,
u
of exploration, by Leil and Ihorwald,
up dreams of war; God forbid that such a calainity facturing population lo pay high prices. English- purpose
previoU'
sons of Eric Ihe Red, who had a few years
should ever belal our country— but the way to pre- men are at the head of lar.-e establishments in every
In 1007. Tho.l
Greenland.
in
settled
and
discovered
Our exports to northern
part of the continent.
serve peace is to be prepared lor »ar.
|

to the navigato the peculiarities of our country,
we
lakes, and bays
tion of our immense rivers,
slrenglh as transatsuch
lor
occasion
no
have had
the spur 13 once
lantic steam requires; but when
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The rapid progress of the United Slates in com-]
Di-rce has been mainly effected by individual and
private enterprise. To what is to be attributed the
success of our beautiful packets, which for so long a
period have been the pride of the ocean ? To what
but snpeiior management ; a system of well understood economy; valuing time by the niiiuite, and
placing tliem in charge of commanders intelligent,
Such are the men to
indu=itrious and enterprising?
take charge of steamers. Will it be said that they
are not acquainted with the management of steamers? Try them and see, and in a very short time
you will find that they will command their 3lii()S
,

'

and engines

also.

Greenland wiih 160 compaii
Europe, by tar the most populous, civilized, and finn Karisehie left
however, soon returned with th
lobe, %vere less by £7,4(10,- nine of whom,
wealthy portion of th
settlement lu this cour
000 in the five years since 1832, than during the ex^ress design of forming a
live stock lor tr
In the cotlon, linen, tiy, brin^in^-^with th.m all kinds of
first five years alter the war.
of the return
informed
we
ire
Though
purpose.'
and woollen trades we are fast becoming merely
some of his coinpanion
spinners; and the export of cotton yarn was mere- Iceland of Thoifinn and
until after a residence here ol upwan
however,
(not,
was
inspinning
the
as
sniierance,
ly, he said, on
is given of the retm
creasing so rapidly both in Europe and America. of three years,) vet no account
that they tbrim
There is a great increase in the exportation of bar of the remainder; and it is probable
since an account
here,
settlement
prominent
little
a
inand pig iron and castings, and coal; but
the visit to this coui
crease in Birmingham. Sh'-fiield. and Wolverhamp- given, in other documents, of
of B she
Iry, called by the Northmen, Vinland,
ton goods.
It appears, too. that so rapid has been
hardly have been mac
Ihe progress in Germany of late, in many branches Eric, in 1121, which could
than that of perforinii
ormanulacturtf, that we purchase from that country with any other purpose
I

many

articles, as scythes, bolts, coffee mills, etc

,

E|)i«co]ial offices here.

Vinland. to which all these accounts refer, was tl
which we formerly expoi ted to it. We have not
The southern part of th
space at present for a more satisfactory account of present New England.
visited by oilier northern tr
the proceedings at this most important meeting; country was likewise
a constant intercmiise w;
but we will return to the subject in a day or two, ders, audit appears that
a lot
when we may expect to have also the report of the kept up between that part and Irehmd, for IVhi
It was called Hiiilramunnaland, (
adjourned meeting before lis. The subject is of period.
the inliat
because
Ireland,
Great
or
land,)
Man's
we
forewill
soon,
paramount importance. There
supposed by the Noithmen
see, be a formidable warfare between the squirear- tants are whites, and
from the struggle; that from chy and the manufacturers. The sins of past years be of Irish origin.

" Saxon hosiery." Exlradfrom a laic Lnnilon
Important facts were stated by Mr. Rawpaper.
son, a Nottingham hosier, at a late meeting ol Ihe
chamber of commerce at M.mchester; he siiid that
from 1813 to 1814 his house supplied Saxony with
hosiery, when they were totally driven out by Saxon hosiery: that Irom 1824 to 1S34 they maintained
a competition with the Saxons in America, when
they finally retired
1834 to this time they

hail been importing an annually increasing qiantity of Saxon hosiery lor
the supply of their English customers; and the following morning he was about to give a large order
to a coiniuerci.il traveller from Saxony, on which
goods he should pay 5 per cent, expenses, and 2li
per cent, duty, and have a handsome profit leinaining, for he bought at two shillings and sixpence
what he could not procure at Nottingham for less
than five shillings. He did not think that even the
repeal of the corn laws would enable them to maintain a competition, but lor any others to think that
any tiling short of a total repeal would do them any
good was merely delusion."

Re.mabk.\ble INVENTION.

A journeyman clock

will, if

we mistake

not, be severely visited on the
[London Chronicle.

Birds of America. The fourth or last volun
Mr. Audubon, with additional plates, and II
Biography, illu
FiBST DiscovEBY OF AMERICA. The Boston fourth volume nf" Ornithological
on wood," ha'
Mercantile Journal gives a summary of Mr. Smith's traied by thirty-six engravings
court, fort'
general
our
library
of
Ihe
The follow- been sent for
lecture on Ihe claims of the Northmen.
university, and for
ing extract will be read with interest, as it intimates Salem Athenauin. for our
slates, " I h.
A.
Mr.
History.
Natural
of
Society
the I'vidence on Ihe subject:
sjiecies
Mr. S. commenced by alluding to the prejudices been obliged to introduce a number of
mann
which all men naturally feel, in fiivor of Ihe truth of birds into one and the same plate, but in a
affinities
of
the
with
accord
to
best
Ihat which they have been taughl as true lioin theii as seemed

present time.

of

tli

t

This is applicable to the case ol
Cohimbiis's alleged discovery of America in 1492.
The truth of this, as [he first discovery of America,
lins been so long and generally receiveil, that it requiies strong evidence ti show that the credit of
Mr. S. profirst discoverer does not belong to him.
ceeded to slate, however, ihat, although it may have
been generally unknown that this country had been
visited by Europeans belbre the ti lire of Columbus,
the fact had not been unknown to those who had paid

failiest infancy.

in the neighborhood of Hai re, is taking measures to procure a patent for a discovery which, il
it really leads to the results announced by Ihe inventor, must bring about a sudden and complete revoThe invention of bur fellow
lution in horology.
we cannot of cotise speak closer altention to Ihe siibjecl. He mentioned three
citizen consists in this
of Ihe process this is the property of the inventor separate works (and stated that many others exist)
JVl*** has changed entirely the mechanism ol which have been published upwards of acenlury, in
watches, pendulums and clocks; he has so sini- Europe, in which Ihe fads have been mentioned.
plifiedthem that the present priceol these machines One of these was even printed at the university ol
must submit to a reiiuction of 50 per cent, on the Oxford, 1716, so that Ihe account of these early dispresent price, and will then furnish a great profit lo coveries is no new fangled theory, as has been rethe manufacturer. The simplifying process and presented by some. The words of Adam of Brethe consequent reduction of price, i-i not the onl\ men, who lived and wrote in Ihe 11th century, and
advantage of this discovery. Another, still mop whose work (published in 1629) is well known,
valuable, is the method of making a lady's walcl.
vere quoted by Mr. S., in which this country, its
go, without bein^ wound up during a whole year, a ituatioo and produce, are itisUnctly mentioned, and

maker

—

;

In August, 1638, the well known zool
Nuttall, had arrived in Ptiilad. Ipl
from a journey over Ihe Rocky mountains to t
Pacific ocean, accompanied by J. K. Townser
M. D. NuttaW, in his zeal for Ihe furtherance
science, and in the generosity of his noble natui
gave to me, of his ornithological treasures, ail tl
was new. and inscribed in my journal all the obsi
vations which he had made relative to the raresf.
All this
cies Nvhich were unknown to me.
mation 1 have published. I had access to the
lection sent hv Dr. Townsend. who v\as yet on
now publish
I have
shores of the' Columbia.

species.
gist,

Thomas

i

t

such of the species as proved to be new. He
tur:ied, next year, alter four years absence, witt
second collection, containing several rare and ni
birds, which 1 received only a few weeks beic
my platf-s were finished. He was extremely
sirous that every thing new or rare belonging
What v
our Fauna, .should he giien to me.
Publish them, to be sure, to the hi
I
to do?
of my power. Could the • Birds of America'
i

j

'
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new species were

iindescribed in my
hands? All thai Wd?
ly power lus been ac
coiiiplished.
All Dr. Tinvii,erid's species, and
some received Ihroufjii oUier ctjann Is, have been
pilblisiied.
To him 1 am indebted lor ihe valuable
uotes which he has lofwarded to me.

^Medical Journal.

Ch'irles Ruuell,

CarmHii,

1«,

at Lrignna,

1839-EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

in the island of

Del

Mi-\ico.

in

Samuel F. Huviland,

at

Coquimbo,

ol Chili.

in the republic
'^

OFFICERS OF THE CUSTO.MS.

Extract from a letter to the
seaetary of the navu flmn.
lieuten a auules
Witkes, commLlin, the'ditld

Til,"

George Dennett, to be naval olhcer lor the district
of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, vice William
Claggett,

89

EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

a

T

'<"><•!/>"!:

tarboZrZ'V"

^''^'1^'^

ha, bor of Rio Janeiro,

whose commission expired on the 17th Decem-

•

^"dexploringcxped.tion,

^"""

''<">''

^-^'^cennes.

Nocembcr 27, 1S3S.

proceeded with Ihe squadron for
Madeira. We
last.
con inued our cruise will, ligl,,,
favorable winds,
Bi/ and loM Ihe advice and consent of the senate.
James L. Smith, collector of the customs for the wiihoiil any occurrence of
importance until the 6th
From the Globe oj Feb. I'M.
dislnct ol Genesee, and inspector of the
o September; w-^ien being near
a slioal, laid down
SamuelJ. Gholwn, oliMi-SLs^ippi, lo be jiidoe ol Ihe port of Rochester, in tl
on the chart as bt. Anne's shoal,
I deemed it lullilhe United Stales lor Ihe dislrict ol Mississippi
m vico Jacob Gould, resigned.
'
he place of George Adams, resii^ned.
A7c/io/as IV. Parker, surveyor and
inspector of
OFFtCERS OP THE CUSTOMS
(he revenue lor the dislrict of Norlolk
and PortsJohn Clarice, surveyor and inspeclor, Pittsburgh, mouth, in the stale of Virginia,
vice Samuel L.
squanion to embrace
'a., Irum 7ch January, IS3i), when his late
comuris' Ijiirntlool, resigned.
of the
ine oc
o' ','""",, •""^•^ "'
ocean, notlung
nothing ol
of it Was
was
ion expired.
John Russell, survevor and inspector of the reve- di.^covered. A lew hours, howevr,
after leaving this
John Rodman, collector, St. Augustine, Florida, nue lor the port of H.irttbrd, in the state of V onnec- vicinity, we lell in with a large
cotton woo.l tree
oin 3d IVlarch, 1839, when his present commission ticut, vice Normanil Lyman, declined
I2t) leet in leuglh and
the appoint15 feet in circumference,
'
'ill expire.
ment.
which was at flr^l reported as a shoal ; and
iVunna/K/Iymaji, surveyor and inspeclor, Hartford,
Edward Randolph, lo be receiver of public moneys had been at all rough, it might, in passing, if Ihe sea
have been
|Onii., vice Win. Conner, whose
commission will at Columbus, Mississippi, vice Francis Leech, re- mistaken lor one.
-gned.
tfire on llie 22d of the present month.
I have little doubt but similar trees
have
occasionVincent King and Gilbert L. Giber
LAND OFFICERS.
to be jus- ed the Irequeut leports of vigias or
.
shoals being in
tices ot the pe.ice lor the county ol
Jteceicers of jjiiblic money.
Washington, in existence hereabouts. Our position at this
lime was
the
District
of Coin hia.
James L. Jolley, Ani;ujia, Mi-sissippi, vice Grifin latitude S," 0' .37" noith,
and lon-^ilude 40° 41'
n H. Hoiliman, whose coinmissipn expired on the
54 west, and where any Hoating bodiesdrilted by
i^'roHi the Globe of the 5th inst.
the
h of tlie present month.
David Portei, to be uiii.isler resident of the Uni- gull stream would probably ha\ e been deposited, as
Douglas IV. Sloane, Jeff rsonville, Indiana, from ted Slates at Constantinople.
there is little or no current, and that vaiiable.
e 2lsl ol Ihe present month, when the coiuiuiosion
Heni-y Dodge, to be goveinor in and for the terriWe arrived at Fiii.chall, in the island ol Madeira
James G R^'ad will expire.
tory ol Wisconsin, from the 3d day of
July next, on Ihe 16th ol September, alter a pleasant passage of
Samuel McRoberls. DinvillH, Illinois, from 2d of wherj his preienl
twenty-nine days.
comini-sion w 11 expire.
[arch next, when his present cumiuissiou will exThomas
Ellis, to be secretary of the legation
1 directed a party of officers to make an
exclusion
ire.
of Ihe Ui.ited Siates near the government of the to Pico Ricivo, the highest point
in Madeiia. lor Ihe
Thomas C. Sheldon, Kalamazoo Michigan, from Mexican repnlilic.
purpose of ascertaining its b.iioinetriCal admeasureol March next, when his iiresentcoinm?ssion will
Aaron Barker, to be deputy postmaster at Cleve- ment, III regard to which doubts have existed,
owjpire.
land, in the slate of Ohio, in the place
of Daniel ing to a disagreement of those who have preceded
i.iugustus C. French, Palestine, Illinois, from the
Worley, resigned.
us.
;th of Ihe present month, vice John D.
Whiteside,
Our
observations
were conducted with great care,
From the Globe of the 6th inst.
iclined the appointment.
John B.Jones, surveyor, Currituck Inlet, North and Ihe barometers used were of the best manufacRe^slers.
of Thonghton and Siinms. Simultaneous obserMraham Edwards, K.damazno, Michigan, from Carolina, from the 2d inst., when Ins late commis- ture
vations were made at the residence of the American
Dii expired.
of March next, when his present commission will
J. B Warren, surveyor, Cincinnati, Ohio, from consul at Funchall. who was kind enough lo alibrd
3d inst., vice Robert Punshon, whose commission us every means within his reach to facilitate our vaS- G. Sneed, Johnson C. H., Arkansas, from the
rious duties.
ot the present month, vice R. C. S. iSrown, re- then expired.
The parly remained on the summit of Ihe mounEdward S. Jarvis, collector, Frenchman's Bay,
ned.
Maine, from 2d inst., when his late commission ex- tain over lour hours, which alJbrded us an opportu'Ficrre .iuguste SI. Martin, New Orleans, Lnuisnity of making a number of siiniiltaneoiis
pi ed.
observaia, from the 13th of the present month, vice B. Z.
James Stockman, Collector, Natchez, Mississippi, tions, the result of which, in giving the height of Pico
[[nonge, deceased.
from r2ih December last, when his late commission Ricivo, was as follows
The highest point of the peak above the consul's
From the Globe of Feb. 2Xd.
expired.
garden, was 6,181 feet.
fiichard K. Call, to be governor of the territory of
LAND OFFICER.
The cistern of the barometer at Ihe garden above
brida, from the I6lh day of March next: ( reapEli S. Prescoll, receiver ot public moneys at Chi'^
plied )
cago, Illinois, vice E. D. Taylor, whose commission hall tide carelully levelled, was 56-6237 feet.
ifalhaniel S. Benton, to be altorney of the United expired
I feel much confidence in our
on the 4tli inst.
result, allhouo-h
I'es lor Ihe norlhen. district of New York, from
from the high standing ol captain Sabine. R.
A. I
From the Globe of the 9th inst.
3d of March next; (reappointed.)
leel some hesitation in putting it lurlli
but the fact
To
be
captains
in
the
navy.
fSamuel Hackleton, register of the land office at
of mv being supported by such high authority as Dr.
Robert F. Stockton, liom Sih December. 1838.
lena, Illinois.
Bowditch
and
Dr. Heinekar, with whom we have
l<aac McKeeoer, IVom Sth December, 1838.
Tames Finlcy, receiver of public moneys at Woosdi.fered only seventy-three feet, and one hundred
and
John P. Zmtzinger. from 22d December, 1838.
Otiio, from the 2d of March next, when his
sixty-three leet, induced me to believe that some acpreWilliam D. Salter, from 3d March, 1839.
it commission will expire.
cidental error must have occurred in captain Sabine's
To be commanders.
observations, or that he was misled by l:i< guides,
From the Globe of Feb. 26th.
Lewis E. Simonds, from 22d December, 1338.
and stopped short of Ihe summit of the mouutaiu as
DEPUTY POST.M.VSTERS.
John M. Dale, Iroin 12th February, 1839.
they attempted v\ith our paity.
WUliam Gibnore, at Chambersburi", in Pennsyl-

APPOINTMENi'S BY THE PRESIDENT.

ber

I

.

—

,.,.,-.

I

H

I

i

1

I

:

';

;

,

To

be lieutenants.

It appears, also, that the different results made
at
three separate periods, and by ditierent persons, approaching so near each olher, would be more correct
than that ol captain Sdbine, who makes a diliereiice

Weems. from the 22d December, 1.833.
Charles S Ridgely, from 22d December, 1833.
Robert E. Johnson from 12lh February, 1839.

JohJi
iobeii

Lamberlon,

at Carlisle,

Pennsylvania.

IVeaver. at Potisville, Pennsylvania.
'ames H. Cowden, at Madisoci, Indiana.
I^phrnim H. Gatewood, at Shavvneetown, Illinois.
'oseph

\Ijlunn L. Fisher, at Worcester. Massachusetts.
't'athnn Lester, at C"l'!L'!b-i.=!,
!V!:s=;;sl,-,pi.

Hugh W.

To be a purser.
Greene, from 28lh February, 1839.
Marine

Benjamin

E

Brooke, to be a 1st lieutenant from

Froni the Globe of'Feb 2^th.
'oelMhol. to be a ci.ininander in the navy, from

7th February, 1839.

8th ol D.'ceinber, 1833.
':harles IV. Pickering. Ocerlon Oirr,

ruary, 1839.

Wm. BainLudtuw, Luther Stodiiard, IVm. M. Walker,
George R. Gray, to be lieuienants in the navy

ige

nthe^^fili of

December. 1838.

ohn S. Vevelin and Jilgeinon S. Taylor, to be 2d
tenants in the marine corp-, Iroin the 21st

Feb-

ry, 1839.

front the Globe of the Ath inst.
'eremiah Clemens, to b? altorney of the United
tes lor the northern district of Alabama, in the
:e of E. R. Wallace, resigned.
lartin Van Baren.jr.. lo be "secretary under the
section of the act to reorganize the general laml
ce," in the place of Abraham Van Buren, re•led.

landetiUe Marigney, to be marshal of the United
tes for the eastern district of Louisiana, in the
:e of John H. Holland, whose commission has
lired.

CONSULS.
3iniW XV. Courts, of North Carolina, to be consul
the United Sla es for the port of Matanzas, in
island of Cuba, in the place of Lewis Shoeina',

deceased.

of iieaily seven hundred

coips.

Richard Douglas,
Jnbez C. Rich,
February, 1839.

lo

to

be a captain from 24th Feb-

be a

1st lieutenant

from 24fh

Wm.

L. Shuttleworth, to be a 2d lieutenant from
23tli February, 1839.
James Maguire, to be a 2d lieutenant from 23tli
February, 1839.
Robert
Taylor, to be a 2d lieutenant from 3d
March, 1839.

D

From

the Globe

BY THE
Charles

I

of

ihe Slh inst.

RESIDENT.

J

F. Allen, appraiser of goods for the port
of Boston, Massachusetts, vice Levi R. Lincoln, re-

moved.
Thomas H. Kennedy, receiver of public moneys
the district of lands subject lo sale at
vice Richard M. Carter, resigned.

New

for

Orleans,

From the Globe of the loth inst.
William Marvin, ol Florida, to be judge for the
southern district of Florida, in the place of James

feet.

We made, aleo. a series of magnetical observations
on shore for dipj and intensity, and established the
rates of our chronometers by a portable transit. We
made by them Ihe lonailude of the consulae at Funchill, in 16° 54' 11" west, and found the latitude
by
observation lobe 32° 38' U", north, all which assured
me that our chronometers had been perforuiinf well
°
since our departure from the United Stales.
On the 25lh September, having completed all that
was deemed necessary, we sailed from Madeira, and
stood to the souttiwaid, intending to pass over and
search for the different shoals and vigias laid down
on onr track. After passing Ihe latitude of the Canary islands, we experienced a northeaslerly current of about half a mile an hour, until we reached
the latitude of Bonavista, one of the Cape de Verd?,
which sets in an opposite direction to the current
said to prevail between these islands, in the lon^ilude from 19 lo 21° west.
We hove too, and trFed
the current morning and evening, and always found
tlie same result. The current log used was two kegs,
with a distance line of hve fathoms belween theui,
the lower one b-ing just loaded suflicientiv to sink
the air light one under the surface of the wa'ter, wiih

the usual log line attached to the centre of Ihe disWebb, resigned.
tance line, precluding the possibilitj of its being a
Willijim Milburn, of Missouri, to be surveyor snrlace current; besides which, the deail
reckon, u»
general of public lands in Illinois and Missouri, in of the ship, aud our observatious
gave the sam*
the place of Daniel Danklio, resigned.
result.
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colored
the 29lh of September we passed into
ol h.ty
water, quite as g.een in appearar.ce asthat

On

Our next examination was

16,

for Bonert's

1839—MEXICO.

Sandy dates havine heen previo
I

searchisland, which was in like maniif r carefully
down
ed alter, in and around its position as laid

On
on the charts, but our search was equally unsuctemperature decreased one and a half degrees, and
cessliil.
rose two decrees on leaving it
Finally, search was made in and about latitude
liavWe continned in it until the 2d of October,miles.
Extend2° 43' soiilh, and lonsilude 20° 35' west.
fifty
and
hundred
of
lour
distance
run
a
ing
distance
to Ihe north, norihwest of this point a
in"
with
sounded
The vessels of ttie squadron repeatedly
as
assigned
been
hiiving
hereabiiiils,
miles
oflhirty
from on to three hundred fathoms ol line, but no
the situation of the siibiiiarine volcano reported by
found.
was
bottom
it was supposed mislit
whicn
Kru.instien.
admiral
The first reported shoal laid down on our route upThis locality was twice run oyer
left ashoal.
on the charts was the Maria rock, in latitude 190° have
wilh
ditfereiil ilirections, and careluUy examined
4.")'
norlh, and longitude 20° 50' west, which we in
but none such was
openorder,
in
squadron
stood for, and hove loo near the position, until we Ihe
in existence.
had ascertained our situation correctly, by careful found
Lieutenant Hudson, of the Peacock, having seobservations. The ve^iseU were then spread, and
parate d Irom me on the ICIh of Oclober, pioceeded
the course marked to run directly over the spot,
shoals
on
a dilferent course in search of the same
the
from
time
the
visible
at
tlie
ocean
of
the surface
we were looking for,'but was equally unsucsquadron, was not less than sixty miles in circum- which
cessful in finding auv, as appears by the followins
ference, with every opportunity which the clear
from his report lo me. which aliords further
weather could afford, and sufTicient swell of the sef extract
evidence, if it were needed, of their non-existence.
on, to have caused breakers on any shoal within fit
" Having separated from you on the 16rh of October,
teen feet of the surface. Nothine, however, was
discovered, and no bottom could be found with three it was not uniil the 23d ihai I had worked up to the
Warley's shoal ; and al 8 o'clock that night I was di
hundred fathoms ol line.
rectly on the spot where it was laid down on the chart.
The next position examined, was Bona Felix We placed tood lookouLs. and kept our patent I-nd
ihoal, said to be witliin thirty miles of Maria rock ; goini lor fil'iv miles before reiiching the location of ibis
were shoal as laiti down on the chart also observing our
this we searcherl for in the same manner, but
drift al ni'dit, in hopes of sweeping over it at early dayequilly unsuccessful.
Bonetta
the
assigned
°
for
the
place
stood
light.
We then
,.
"I continued cruising in this vicinitvin various direc(hoaltn the eastward of Bonavista, said to be in latifrom 50 to 100 fathoms,
tude 16° 32' north, and in longitude 20° 37' west. tions, gelling casts of lead in
entering

fatlioms in depth, on soundings.

it,

tlie

,

I

netta shoal.
lam well satisfied that the positions assigned the
above three shoals on the chart, and their vicinity,
are free from all dantjers.
I am of opinion, also, that the particular and indefafipahle searcfi made by capt. Barlholomew, of her
majesty's shipLeven, and the opportunities atibnled
me of covering, wiih the squadron of five vessels, so
large a space, at the same time, ought to be sufficient evidence that no such dangers exist as are laid
down in those position-, and should cause them to be
obliterated from the charts.

From Port Praya, we steered for Patty's overfalls,
es laid down in the chart, in latitude 11° north, ami
longitude 24° 30' west, and had a good opportunity
of examining their locality. A few rips were observed witliin a degree of the situation assi 'ued ihein,
but little or no current was found and I feel confi;

dent in asserting that no danger exists

.

we were becalmed

tliiM

;

commercial house

w ith

1

-

1

We

_

state of affairs continues; nothing is
positively, but, lor the last lour days, an
oiiinion is gaining ground that matters will soon be
arranged, at least" so as to allow the discharge of the
cargoes now in port. Santa Anna, by a process, it
career,
is said, not unprecedented in his political

"The same

known

has suddenly declared lor peace, and says the goVHininent can accept the plan proposed by Mr.
Pakenham. They await his approval. He has
started for Mexico, and says that within three
days alter his arrival there, a decision will be come
About thirty merchant vessels are la\ing in
to.

Vera Cruz is still
th^ harbor and at Sacrificios.
de-erteil, although a number of foreigners have reI do not suppose there are 500 souls
lumed.
inside the walls."

.

withoui finding bottom.
" I now continued my examination, and after having
swept over a circle of 40 or 50 miles in different direcliuns, am perfectly satisfied thai Warley's shoal exists

From

the

New

Orleans Courier, Feb. 2S.

Later intelligence from Mexico was received in
yesterday. It appears that Mr. Pakenham, Ihe English minister, is exerting himself to
induce the Mexican government to make peace
with France, and on the 12th of February it was
believed in the capital he would succeed.
Ihe march of
[ii the mean time, we are told of
troops in various directions ; and the federal party
nerve
every
to put down
strain
to
determined
seem
The wretched manner in which
their opponents.
Bustamente has conducleil the war with France,
and the embarrassments occ!\sioned by the block-

this city

in the neighborhood laid down on the chart.
" I ihen proceei;ed for the French shnal with ihe wind
ahead, (south by west,) where I arrived on the 25th of
October, and continued cruising all the following day.
vviili a fine breeze, immediately over the location of the
shoal as laid dow i, and in every direction for miles in
After thus ih 'roughly searching the Engi's vicinity.
lish locality of this shoal, I directed my course for the
French posiiion, seventy six miles distant, making nearade, will weaken the influence of the central partyj
ly an east cour.=e. with lookouts, and the lead going,
but'we still think they will finally tiiiimph, as the
until I had run immediately over and around the spot,
priests and old Spaniards are opposed to the fedesailint^ in various «iirections, a distance of forty miles,
ralists, and in the capital and many other parts of
wi' bout effect.
" I then made ihe best of mv way for the Triton bank, Mexico their influence is irresistible. The most
with the wind veering and hauling from south south- that can result from the efforts of Urrea, Mexia, and
west, to south soutneast, and pas.=^ed the equator on the others, may be the separation of one or two states
night 01 the 3J of November, iu longitude 17^ 4C west, Irom the central government.
The good underand continued over and around the locality of that standing between general Urrea and the French adbank, until the murning of ihe 5th, gelling casts of the
miral, and Ihe disposition evincfd by the latter to
lead during the time iii from fifty lo two hundred and
meddle in the intesline quarrels of Mexico, are nol
fifty fathoms, up and down, without finding bottom.
calculated to make either very popular with the
'
I have, in our search, fully satisfied myself, and
hope our examination will prove equally so to you, and thinking and patriotic portion of the Mexicans.

nowhere

all

others, that ihese shoals

do not

e.xist."

In a month's time

we may expect

to

have some-

from Mexico. An arrangement ol
Thus, sir, we have effected the examination of thing definitive
dispute with France seems very probable, and
the supposed position of eleven shoals or dangers, the
Her internal hninor!
place.
take
will
hope
we
which tiave occupied their places on the charts,
to purge themselves, without innavigators.
sincerely could then be left

in the position,

next examination was of French shoal, said From the New Orleans Commercial Bulletin, Feb. 2S
to be (as laid down) in latitude 4° 5' norlh, and
From Mirtamorns. The U. S. sloop of war Vanlongitude 20° 35' west. Tliis was also examined, dalia, Ur.ah P. Levy, commander, arriveil at the
and no danger or appearance of shoal discovered.
southwest pass on the morning of Ihe 26th instant,
From this point, I took advantas;e of the south Iroin Matamoras.
Several of Ihe officers of the Vandalia, with moerly wind, and proceeded east; which carri-'d m'as'far as thirteen d>'grees of west lonaitude, and ney, and twelve Mexican passengers, have come
over ihe position assigned the shoal by the French to town in the tow boat Tiger.
hyilrographers, lo enable me to cross the equator
The Vandalia sailed from Matamoras on the 21st
eastward of the seventeenth degree of west longi- inslant. The city was garrisoned by the government troops under gen. Cavalizo, and was strongly
tude.
We succeeded in crossing the equator in that fortified. An army of 700 federalists were encamplongitude on the 5th of November, and then stood ed near, awaiting the anival of gen. Urrea with a
for Triton's bank, said to be in latitude 00° 32' large rsinfbrcement of federal troops.
His arrival
south, and longitude 17° 46' west.
When within a would be the signal for the commeiicemeul of hosshort distance of its pi.sition, the squadinn huve to tilities.
Regular sie;;e would then be laid to Matfor the purpose of aicertaining our posiiion accu
amoras, and vigorously prosecuted till the garrison
rately ; afler which a course was steered neaily surrendeied or the assailants were repulsed. From
Being at Ihe time well lo the eastward, we Ihe interior, no news had been received, cominuni
west.
ran on a line due east and west over it ; the vesse|.- cation having been interrupted by the turbulent
of the squadron being spread about three miles state of the country.
apart, on a line norlh and south.
We did not, how
ever, fi.id it in our progress, or any bottom or indiWe are under obligations to Ihe politeness of
no discolonilion of watei Captain Nicholas, of Ihe United Slates government
cations of soundings
was visible, or cliange of temperatur'", allhougl packet Woodbuiy. (arrived late last evening at the
the line extended thirty inihs east an<l west of Tl' southwest pass, seven days Iroin Matamoras,) for
reported position; after which we asain stood lo tiles of the niario del Gobierno, Mexico, and E!
the north, and ran over a vigia as laid down on tlie Telesrufn, Tampico. Their contents are of varied
cbaits, but nooe such was found in existence.
interest, but not particularly important, the same

Our

u

in this city had the kindness
the perusal of several very iulerestgive the following
iiu; letters from Mexico.
extract:
" Vera Cnz, Feb. 7.

A

LATEST FROM MEXICO.

ered.

theDi-

I.,

is

to favor us

in
viciniAnd I
much lo the alarm of
and in close
trust that the resull of our endeavors and diligent
proximity to it for forty-eight hours, the squadron, as sea-cb, with the exertions heretofore made by others,
usual, being spread apart, and having a broad exwill be sufficient to cause them to be obliterated
panse of ocean under view.
from the charts, as there are already real dangers
Owing to light contrary winds, it was some days sufficient to awaken the walchfulness of the navibefore we reached Warley's shoal, said lo be in
gator without his being harnsse'l with imaginary
latitude 5° 4' norlh, ami longitude 21° 25' west.
ones.
This point was also carefully examined, but no shoal
water,
of
shoal
or
any
danger
appearance
discov
or

ty, as

it

olijei tions.

;

We, in like manner, hunted for this, and, alter exploring the locality of iis position on the chart, I
steered on the course of its reported bearinij east by
north from Bonavista un'il nearly up witli the Hart
well reef, lying in sight of Bonavista, which has,
without doubt, teen taken for and reported as the
snonl calle Bonetta.
Our inquiries at St Jago assured me that the MadeJine (the vessel last wrecked) was cast away <mi the
Har'vvell reef, which they have reported as the Bo.

ed.

siv

gravely affirmed "that Ihe lifting of the
blockade fiom the port of Tauipico is the result of
the conduct of general Urreain favor of the French.
Serious apprehensions, it appe-irs, were entertained
by some that Ihe holders of Mexican bonds in London had some idea of taking possession of the jiubTo this, however, there are undoubted
lic domain.

ario

terfering with or interrupting the trade and busi-i

ness of other people.

DOCUMENTS RELATIVE TO MEXICO.
From

the Louisiaiiian,

March

1.

The following documents have been placed it
our hands for piililication. The first is an interesting letter from admiral Bandin to Ihe generals Ur
rea and Mexia ; the second is worthy of^ perusal, al
affording a faithful description of the present condi
tiou of Vera Cruz and the country round about. Al
ils statements may be implicitly relied on
His majeslit's frigate the Nereirle.
:

Lizairlo,

jliitoii

Excellencies;

I

January

15. 1339.

received yesterday the lelle

which you did ine the honor to address to me iinde
ofthe 6th of this month, accrediting to me Iht'
cnmiuandant Reibaud, of the national Mcxical
.file

navy.
I had great satisfaction repeating verbally to com

mandant Reibaud what I had already the honor o
making kno.vn to his excellency, general D.m Josr
Urrea, to wit: that France is not hostile to whomsoever is not hostile to her.
So soon as I was informed that the French brif
Fanny, detained in the river Paniico, wf.s released
and that the decree of expulsion issued against th'
French by the government of Mexico had not beei
promulgated within the limits of the states wliicl
have declared in lavor ot' the federal coiistitiition
that, on the contrary, my countrymen found seen
rify, kindness, and ju-itice in these states, I hasten
ed to give orders lo my cruizers to leave the en
trance into Tainpico unmolested.
I
am disposed to do the same thing by all thi
ports of the Mexican stales which shall adopt thi
same principles and pursue Ihe same conduct.
Your excellencies will no doubt understand that
in order to complete the generosity and equity o

-
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But this is
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am,

I

sir,

very respectlu ty,
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aboun.l
these "'1'°'"^^';
means of existence are wanlins to
Crn/.
J
The whole populaiion ot Vera
to eini-ranls.
ha.l a tl,on,..t .n>n„ca\
of Ihe envirouihos.
people-never
and
commerce,
Mexican
ol depe" Medon
integrity
the
nnd.-i.n>l
easily
will
?Se ndependenceol Mexxo
de ended on V.-ra Cruz. Y,m
and ha.elnl pa'S.ons he
and disnessuil be prodm-eil
her territory. The ,ealo„s
sta'nd how mnch want
niiMnm.
au.b.uon, wnicl. nnjv t, rinterests of cnpi.lity an>l
country where economy is wholly
a
in
cepol
1.
p.unosM
ment au,l a-it:,.e the iniqnitons
onlinary ease .d' .'aiums; a I';;''' ™'j
lo war from the
*
f«.^
!Vf.>vir:iii nation, aii'l exctui
lo expost;one
havmMexicans
Some conra-Hons
inia.nons tal.ehoods,
that he miL'h
irin"; F^nc'^bv.^ "ott
evils to Santa Anna, in onl.r
pa-sions most op- the.se
answered, iin-ei ! that
bastly
he
Crnz,
Je nrecisrly the 'interests and
Vera
oiien
re
do no.h
;"sert't'.heV-p-"y •-'< I'ono-' inn, the;°';.
concern of his, and thai h,- .;onld
t was no
re
becanse thev
ol the governtrarv to its prosperity,
else than execute the oiders
an.men.in, beyond mea- ing
bv
conntr/
the
s
or
.onrc
to Us honor, because
ordered him to destroy Vera
.„r,. its expenses ; rontrarv
M.x.cothan "'Th'e ..overnment
noLinlcol be ,'nore honorable to she has done Cni7 and in fflct they have already bei;iin to bl..a
the wrongs
acknowled,'e
again behold the barb
?ranklv-to
all the forts; but he.e
manner as to prev nt al np i-norance of these p,-ople
1 hey know n
and to'repair then, in snch
rons
future. The day is not
work
ol des!rueliou.
this
perform
to
motives of coniplai"' in
even l7ow
triumph
wdl
truth
and
of ui) Iriends
reason
several
been informed Oy
distant, I trust, Jhen
I have just
M-xican people wdl see,
four lea-nes imm
over n posture; when th.
relurned from Medellen, three or
-ceived. and lor the
pen,
d
the
b.en
have
pait
ol
they
-realer
how Uatly
place, that Ihe
.lesnoli^m they hnve this
misery, and bit
Jrlotion^of what projects of
to feel the weight ol
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Bolton.

Elliolt.

corioborate the foregoing statement.

Chas. Stewart,
J.

MADAME AMERICA

,

;

c-.n

t.ie clialleni;e.

^^i f;:^^!
im-c

-t

.1,

io Uie

is conclusion vva^s
cunc ivcil a.iiont or olfence." 'Tl
ipinoved of by the opinions of commodore Slewart
B Qninby. esq. They and n.y.-ell, ni„m lull
,,,d J
consideiation ol the whole suhj. ct, on wincli we
yonr
b'-slowed Itie deepest attention, advised ihal
subslitultd lor
letter of the 3d January should be

and US en.

I

'n

ELLIOTT.

4.

B. Qui.-.-^y.

VESPUCCI.

From ihe Glube.
pelilion
it is well known, pr. suited a
two Ihmg,—/n .'(, to be admitasking
congiesb,
to
Plates,
ted 10 the rights of citizenship in 'he United
eiil of
and second ij, lo be given a '•corner of lund''
Ihe
biais
which
country
ol
ihe
tie public iloinain
name of her ancestor. The coinmilt.es lo wl.om
pelilion was relirred, reporled auailist bolh aplo
plications, but oij grounds in no way personal
The .iiizenslip cm Id not be
the peiiliiioner.
the
ol
conslilnlirn
Ihe
under
ited. because,
United Slates, congress can cnly make p, ik ral and
nnifurin rules ol naliiralizalion, apilicible lo all
This lady,

persons alike, and not to any one in partici.lar. The
co)/(fj-<i/'/iijirf"conld not be granted, b cause ll.eie
lor
as no 'per>onal service liom the pttiliuiier,
hich it could be a compensation.
committhe
application,
her
against
repoiting
In
lo lie p. rtee on the public lands did ample justice
sonal chaiacter ol madanie Vespucci, hrr iiililh cand
princii'les.
liberal
her
qindilies,
tnal and moral
her desceni Irani the celebiated Ameriens Vespiicnciin peothe
Aim
to
her
recommended
and
cins;
wl ich ii was
ple lor that asylum and establishment
The follow
iiol in Ihe power of congress to grant.
ing are exiiacts from the report:

|

b»<;in
They will f^nd that, not- had Qed
and b.int
liept in the dai-U.
complain both of the Kovernment
have no more terlv
to und.^.stand Ilia
withstarilinslemporary disputes, they
as many ol them l>eiin
Anna
countryto the French, and
owing
not
^icere^id disinterested friends than my
are
.nisfnrlnnes
their
that this opinion is
men. I am happy in believins
themselves openly.
and that yon express
"oncxrred in bV ynur excellencies
inllnence to diffuse it amonir
ELLIOTl.
kind
your
exert
POUTER
Will
mean time, I present
25ih «.'/.
the Mexican people. In the
From the N.iUonal Gnzelle of ihe
assurance of my high conol the
to your excellencies the
Thelollowing communication, explanatory
between
bv the signers in the dispiUe
naval forces ofj part taken
been
"Rear'-°a'dmiral cnmmnndin? the
Porter and commodore Elliott, has
commodore
" A desi endani of Americus is now here; a youngi
France in the Gulf of M..ico^:^^^^^^^^j^_
ha:;ded to us for publication :
:
plished l;id\, wnh a
To Ihe editors of Ihe Nalioiwl Gazelle publication i'lieie-tiniz, digiiifined, and accon
loiiie
bene
nola
of the highest in;elleclual cul lue, and a l.eart
mind
the
that
observed
We
Vera Cruz, January 14.
betw;eeii commodore beating wiih all our own eiiihnsi.isni in the cause of
at Ballimore, on the dispute
enean
is
government
do-s not Anieriean and of human lihe iy. She feels thai the
A fact which shows that
late rommodore Porter
eiirlhly
general Arista, Ellioit and the
in tl e name she litnrsis a prom'er title than any dnt
my to truth is, that the Mexican
in relilion lo the part 'aken
ol U3
sq..a.lron. hav- eonlain any facts
French
the
in
Elho.t moiarch.scan bes!o«,and she comes heie asl-.ii
prisone.
commodore
wiio is nowa
111 as the advisers of
aidsde-camp and to pre- ada!r by
mo- a .small corner of American soil where she may pass
Justilia assigns all the proininenl
Tn- written to some ot his
of
notice
adopland
of
lur
The
this
ilie
the re ainder of her days in
to make known to .hem
himself
ob
been
have
B.ista.nente
may
It
."lent
alvice.
comes here as on exile, separacd forever
and to open lives we'aveforour
some one lion. Shefaniily and friends, a stranner, » iilu.iir a counwhat took place on the 5th Decemb-r.
served ii?the course of the discussion by
from her
intentions of France his letwhicn ough iry and w ih iUi a home, expelled li mii htr i.a .ve I'aly
their eyes to the true
as a reason for ihe ino.leralion
ot the same of us,
more
no
irite
that
to
occasion,
hick
on the
ters were sent
for the av(i\»al and niaiulciiance of opniion- lav(.iab!e
to control commodore Elliott
kind for the future.
.
that the infirniities and bad healih to free institunon.s, and an nideni di^irc fer die c? ahu
Arista would it were poss'iblThat she is indeed
The admiral thousht that general
commodore Porter may have had a d, letcrioiis lishiiieni of her conniry's freedom. that
of
some
trom
visit,
receive
her heart is incourse worthy of die name of America ;
be EUd in his captivily to
on his mind, so far as to induce his
a safe .-onduct to influence
were
su:e, deed i.nhued wiih American princip!e.s and a fervent
they
as
Elliott
of his fri-nds, and tiansmitted
;
to.vards commodore
see hi
to
liberie, is proved, in her case, by toils,
choose
of
linman
l.ive
should
who
Purler
commodore
those amoni; them
from their former knowledge of
sacrfices, wonhy of the p.Oiiilesi days
at their d
deport himsell and perils, and
The boats of the squadron were placed
he would be amongsl the last to
when the Roman and theSpaitun mairon
port of Anton Liza. do Ihat
which might ofantiquiiy,
posal to receive them at the
unjuslly, or give crid?nce to reports
ever ready to surrender lile itself in tin ir counirj's
were
Arista
General
shore.
the
and take them back to
groundless.
,
.i
,
v'si'^ prove
a.ssertrd Ihat
made a parly and preparations to receive '^«
"The petitioner desires the donation l.> her of a
So far from any one of uf having
sovernment formalh
Wi'li every fci hng of
of his countrymen, but the
Porter" WIS n-d in his proper mind, even small tract of land by congres.s.
commodore
this,
In
see him.
to respect and kindness for the memoiialisi, a niaj.ni y of
known
been
prohibited them from noin- to
have
not
could
it
ca^;,
it the
act^d under the inHuence were
commodore Por- the comniinee tjecm it impossible for this g iverninent
the 'overn nent p.oh.iblv
us; one of us never hiving .seen
other
things,
all
above
They think such a grant wMle-ui a
of Santa Anna, who fears,
not within the last nine years. Con- to make die Ln'ant.
thrown upon thpevenis ter and another
an. that it wtiuld vio'ae the spiiir of those
that a rav of truth should be
we could n.d give a certihcale, or assert piecei em,oy w iiicii liie public domain « as ceded to this
destroy the popu arily sequently
give b In../ r, correct CJiiiiiaeis
Of the 5th December, to
We
to us.
unknown
tact
a
Is
lalsehoo
It is the unanimois and aii.xinns desire
g.ivernmeiit.
which he has acquired by means ol the
He copy of onr l»';-7 to coininoilore Ellio't, which com- of the eomniinee that the peli'ioner should receive nil
people.
which have intoxicated the Mexican
required, as had been
occasion
recognition that th s cove nn eiil ran
the
way
all
it
and
in
benefit"
the
prises
open
the
to
,r,
calculates on that popularity
Witat this government cannot do is vvid.in
hesiovv.
promised him.
supreme power Ihroi'.sh ih» CVcriiirow of Busta- '
Thi y fed at Icart
Chai!les Stewart,
Ihe po" er .f the Anie~rican people.
W. C. Bol.TON',
an equal pride and Ldory wilh u.sin 'he name of Aintriplenipotenliary of Engcountry, among
minister
extended
wide
onr
Pakenham,
QUINBV.
Throughout
ci.
Mr
J. B.
hiimVera Cruz, visited Santa
a Iclasses, tliis feeling is universal; and in the
land who lately landed at
Philadelphia, 25th Fel>.. 1S39.
on the road to
h'est cottage the pixiresi American feels that this name,
Anna whos^ plantation is situalehours,
was so
and
his beloved eonntry. is a prouder title than
three
of
the
name
there
IS39.
Feb..
sp-nt
\^lh
He
Mexico
p-nf„del)>hia.
the ni inarcl.V brow, and tlia'. if he
vanilv, and the egothe I5tli instant, I any that adorns
shocked at the' ambition, the
Sir: In reply to your note of
has no other propery. this name, with all irsgieat aij
could hardly (as it s
27lh Decemb' r, comiisn of San-a Anna, that he
state that, under da'e of ihe
idorions assuciaiions wiih ihe pi si, and hnpe.= fir ll e
his ilisgusr
exiiressing
a
loifro
himself
a
dai.h restrain
Porter, then at Chester, addressed
uflSeieni heri-age iolransii.it lo Ids cliilof Mr. Pakenham's mndoie
asking, as a lav or.
One o the principal objects
reu. This generous, pattiotii-, and enlildiieri d peoter to you. then at Washington,
S.inla .Mma n,M lo oppos
Sic.
visit was to pr-vail on
ple will ta-e into their own hands the cn'e of America
to he regarded " as a stranger,"
who
Baudin,
Admiral
C.
ol said V.spucci. They will proriiief^r her that home vv hich she
he b evolent views of
Und-rdate of the 29lh December, a ropy
V^ra Ciu/ and lo
Trey will do all that congriss is
here, to.'elher with a Hesires anioi g us.
proposed 10 admit all flags into
b-t«een letter was sent by you to m<by me lo com- forbidden n. do, and inliui-ely mure than i-he a.-ks or
^ake it a neutr.l port, until the dilTerences
rhalleno-e to the'fi-ld, to be handed
airingeil
accompanied
desires, and di monstr.Te to tlie would that the name of
injunction
France and Mexico sliouhl be
an
and
Porter;
is dear to us all. and
Anna's plan. modore'
any terms ol (jonibat. America our countrv'a namr cherished in ihe perThat measure forms no part of S mta
that I was to accept promptly
be suft
shall he honored, respiscleil, and
Porter might imli
He wt hes to vvait till his wounds shall
place ind lime, that commodore
son of"the inicresiini; exile fro n whose ancestor we dehis reaching the supreme
challenge,
the
ol
copy
ciently healed to p-rmit
and
a
office, Cite. Yonr letter to me,
rive li e great and Ldorinus title."
He will then put his creali.res
po'ver*^
in my possession.
„„„„„„
Immediate after the report was read in Hie senate,,
himself with the custom house are
g.eat responin order to enrich
alfair was on" of
Ihe bener thought that the
are now prohibited.
a national subsciiplion was commenced II r
which
thai,
and
cargoes
delay;
the
on
of
d"uies
sibility, and Ihat it admlted
hia.nasse,
has
ailaine Vespucci, lo he applied (nwanls prohe
of
that
fit
these
persisted m tt/Zf mv seem,It is by means like
h.nv should Ihe challenge he
eiiring InT a liom and support in the Ueileil Sla'es.
a.lUude
yonr
So long as he is not president
change
not
large fortune.
vn», snch detail would
Sina'ors dom eveiy quailer of the nninii >iib-erib. d.
m his power o prevent consequently,!
self he will do every thing
deferred taking any decisive step
received hv Mr. Haighl. Ihe s. rof riches w ich
wilh yon :o, v h cl. The amount was
o liers fron profiling bv a source
„ntil I could have a conference
.reanl-atarins of Ihe sen de, and preset, h d lo her.
that the commercal remom»nt
Philadelph.a
the
op.ned
to
be
come
will
re- purpose 1 wrote lo ym, to
be
shal
placed
in the hands of Mr. H.jght
nations
hers
o
Many
foreign
lationsof Mexico with
u ,u „r
the and you did so immediately.
to be presented to her; among whom
Into hands like these have fallen
established.
personal friend both ol other sums
I felt myself to be the
country!
unfortunate
destinies of this
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we liuve iieanl tlie nanus ol the j igdes ol lice supce.ne court, several ini-inb-rs of inc lioiise of n;|iTins is the cinnrfseiiimives, anM some citizens.
jnenceniunt of the nationjl sub'-criplion recoinmenri
eJ by tlie re|iort of the conirnitlee on public lands,
and which, we presume, is now open to all citizens
who, in Mil- l.in.;uage of the report, may wish to ain
which Madame Vespucci
which congress could not

in piocurin^ tiiat home
desires amonj^ us, and

BILL FOR THE RELIEF OF PE TER BARGY.
When

iMr.

nij;lit's sitling,
ttie

dimbreleng inovt-d, in ijalurday
that the house go inio comniiltce ol
state of tne union, to ta^e up cei-

whole on the

tain appropriation bills:
iVlr.

Ctamberx

d.-.lied

him

to

withdraw the motion

make a slalement ; and
withdrjrtn his motion, Mr.
Cna.iibers said ihe statement he wished to make lelaled lo a in liter a. lectin^ liimself, in sj.ne degree,
and no. lid inerelore barely s.ibmit i' to the lioii.s,tu do 111 liie matter what might seein right and propur,
tie said lie had lor some weeks past, anil diiriiif; the l.i.Tt se.ssioii, been waylaid auuiit the roliiiida and on Ihe stairs and passage ol Ihe capitol, by a
lean, liiingry, starved-looking man, who met liim al
every turn, and Ihe vision ol whose gliaslly lace
haunted iiim even in Ins hours ol rest. This man
to enable

him,

{l\lr. C.,> to

Mr. Ca.nbrclen^

had

one

liavinj|

—

the real tuboriiig im-n
a .siib coiithe beanlilnl avi-in hunt of the cap, lot. during a
a period of deep calamity and disiress in the city,
wneii the cnolera prevailed. Tne superiuienileiit
of the work having reserved the li^nt to abiogate
the contract lor any delay or suspension of ihe
work, refused lo permit tiie co.itracior to suspend
it, but Sent piiysicians amongst the Jab.irers to advise tnem nut to worii early in tile rnor.iing or late
in the evening, and not to work hard at any time.
Disease, death, and alarm dispersed the greater part
of the operaiive loice, Ihe contraclor was mined,
and the sub-contractor was involved in all the worst
consequences of the failure, and in debt for a great
part 01 the labor.
He had repeatedly been iinpiisoned for debt, and separated from an inteiesling
family lor want of bread to feed them ; disease had
followed, and the man was now, and had been, lor
many months here soliciting justice at the hamlsof
the governuient, in a state of actual suliering for
the coinloris of life, while this government owed
b.-en

tracior

ol

— wno had macadamiz^-il

nue immedia.ely

him ujiwards of five tnousand dollars, which for
years iic had been ftfg-^iVig- for yes, begging for justice— lor he is broken in spirit, and suii'ering has al-

—

most made him mad.

The

senate, (Mr. C. said,)

hart at last passed a bill lor his reliel, and this day,
while the house was in session, the coinmiltee over
which he had the honor to preside, (and it was a
high honor to pr.-side over that commillee, for they
earned iiieirdaily bread,) had examined the bill, and
oiderrd him to ask leave to report it without amendment, and ask a departure from all Uie rules which
might obstriiit its commilment to a committee ol
the' whole ; and he would even ask that il should
go to the committee of the whole on the state of the
union.
Mr. C. begged leave lo add that he had some
doubl whether ihis man had not to day commilled
a breach of llie privileges of tlie hoiise, lor whi-n
the coiUiniltee of claims emerged from their room,
the poor felloiv, as usiial, was in wailiiiJal the door
in fear and trembling, and on being told the coinmiltee had decided to recommend to the house to
pass his bill, and tliat every effort would be made to
get il through, his sallow face luriied pale as death,
and the fountains of his eyes Of-eifluwed, and the
inembeis of the comiuillee, without exception.
thon;;h not gre.itly given to "the ineliiiiir mood,"
joined in the poor fellow's iindignifiHd expression
of feeling. He, unfortunate man, again saw in prospect his siirt'i-riiiu: wile and little ones assembled
around him, and himself \'ree from the danger of a
it
depended uj)on the house
return to his prison
whetlier il should be so or not.
of
the house was manifested
feeling
[The good
by a i;eneral cry of " l.-ave, leave." The bill was
al'fervvards specially taken up in committee, reported to the house, and pas.sed after four o'clock in the
morning.]
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authoiities of Maine and New Brunswick growing ritory in question
and it w ill become the buunden
out of them, I have the honor lo comn.unicale to duty ol the lieutenant governor ol New Biunswiclc
your excellency copi.s of a uiessage this day lians- to resisi Ihe aitempl, and to expel by loicc the mimilled by Ihe president to congress, and ni a note litia ol Maine, if the present incuision be persistfro n Ihe British minister, with my answer.
ed in.
From the last inenlioned paper, it »ill be perUnder these circunistances, 1 invoke Ihe immeceived that Ihe president entirely cuiicurs with your diate iiiterlereiice of the general guverninent ol Ihe
excellency in denying the existence of ai.v such United biates, to prevent the threatened coUi-ion,
agreement between the United States and' Great by causing Ihe aulhorities of Maine lo withdraw
Britain as that appealed to on behalf of 'he latter, loluntanly their militia foice, and to df-sist, in obeiind supposed to ;;ive her, pending the boundary dience to the agreement ^lJbsi^tillg between Ihe
question, exclusive jurisdiction over the territory in two nalions, from their present ui.vsarrantable pioilis(iiile.
It IS ho|)id that, in consequence ol the ceeding.
representations upon this head, conveyed tliroush
1 avail myself of this occasion to renew to you
my note to Mr. Fox, lo Ihe authoiities of New the assurance of my high respect and consnleiaiion.
Brunswick, any further advance of Biilish troops
H. S. FOX.
towards or into the territory will be suspended;
that Ibis will be Ihe signal lor the cessalion of all
Mr. Forsylh lo Mr. Fox.
military array and moieuients on botli sides of the
Jjepurimei.l nf stale,
line, and for the simnllaneons release ol Ihe agents
U'as/ai.gion. Feb. 25. 1839,
nf Ihe respective parlies now in custody; and that
Sir Your letter of the 2:iti insianl, caning upon
the renewed eifbrls now makiin; to etl'ect an amica- the general government lo inlerl.re lo pievinla
ble adjiistmeiilof the priiici]ial dilicreiice, will at an collision between the governmt nts of Ni w Biunseaily day be successful.
wick and the slate of ftlaine, which you appieln nil
Il, iinlbrlunately, the president should be disapwill be Ihe consequence ol a ri-ceiil alien pt made
poinli.d in this expectation, your excellency may by tl e stale uUlhurilies to expi
ire.spasseis upon
rest assured of the disposition and readiiifSS of the Ihe public lands in Ihe lerriunj in dispute between
execulive branch of Ihe goiernn.ent of the United the goveriiinenls of the Unili d blaies and her BiiStales to perform such further diilies as may be im- tannic majesty, has been laid beloie the prisident,
posed upon him by ciicnii. stances.
who, after a careful exaiidnaiiou ol lis Cunieiits,
Looking, in the mean lime, to a satisfactory ter- has instructed me to re| ly, tl al your own note, and
;

:

1

minarion of present dillicullies, the president instructs me to suggest to your excellency the expediency of a mutual nnderslanding between the authorities of Maine and those of New Brunswick,
for Ihe prevenlion of Inrther ctpredaiions upon Ihe
tcnitory in dispute.
Such an umlerslandiiig, dictated by a properspirit of foi bearance, and Ihe mutual desire for Ihe preservation of peace which is
supposed to prevail on both sides of the line, might,
it is believed,
be easily el.'ected, wilh an express
reservation that it should not be so construed as to
impair the right of the parties, whether lo the actunl proprietary title or the temporary jurisdiction
of either over the disputed territory, or any portion
of it. No objection is perceived lo this roi.rse.
Should the governor of New Brunswick be disposal to acquiesce, it may be, as to its duration, until
the decision of the British government in the matter can be obtained ; and if, lor reasons which cannot be apprehended, an arrangement of Ihe character referred to should prove impracticable with the
local authorities, the president, on beinir informed
thereof, will use endeavors to make such an arrangement wilh the goveriim"iit of Great. Britain. ''it
would be lamentable, indeed, and presents a singular spectacle, if, while Ihe paities to whom it belongs to adjust the main point in controversv are
engaged in ilisciissinns wilh a sincere desire to
bring them to a satisfactory result, Ihe peace of the
connti-y, and the real and bi'Sf interests of the people more directly concerned, were to be involved
by disagreements beUveen the local aiithorilies upon nniiits of secondary importance, and snsceplible,
as it is believed, of being easily reconciled.
It
would produce consequences which the nation at
large could not but deplore, and whicli Ihe president believes, the governmeiil and people of Maine
ire as anxious as he is lo use every elibrt to avert.
I have ill,; \:?.:.c: !? be. sir.
Your obedient servant

JOHN FORSYTH.
His excelUnqi John Fairfield,
Governor of Maine, ^iugnsla.

Mr. Fox lo Mr. Forsylh.
Wusliinglon, February 23. lS-39.
Sir: I have this day received a despatch from
major general sir John Hariey, lieutenant governor

of Ihe province ol New Brnnswicli, containini; the
eiiclosr-d proclamation, issued by his excellency on
the \:ix\i instant, and conveying'lo me the inf.irmalion of an unjustifiable incursion into a part of the
disputed irnitory, situated on the Restook river, by
an armed body of n,ilitia from the stale ol Maine,
acting, to all appearanc-, under the authority of
the government of the stale.
The professed object of this incursion is stated lo
he to capture or drive away a party of persons who
are alleged to be t:espassing and cutting timber on
lands in Ihe neighborhood of the Restook river.
M.\INE
.\RY.
But it is well known that all that part of the dis[uiOFFICI At PAPERS OM THE IMAINE BORnER SUBJECT ted territory is placed under the exclusive jiirisdicLellei' from the secrctiin/ of Uate lo the governor oj Moii of her majesty's authority, and ihat it is bound

—

BOUND

M-iine.

Deihirfmpnl nf stale.
Wa^liington, Fcbrvnry 20, 1S39.
Sin: In acknowledging, by direction ofih" pre
sidnn'. your communications to him of the ISfh an''
19th instant, on the subject of rfcenl nccnrrencr •
in ths disputed territory, and the proceedings of the

lo remain so, by explicit agreement between the
rovernmenis of Gieat Britain and the United
Slates, until Ihe final settlement of the question of
Ihe northeastern boundary.

Her maj-sty's ofUcers. therefore, cannot permit
any act of authority, such as is now attempled by
the state of Maine, to be exercised within the ter-

the prcclamatioii-of sir

John Haney, Ihe

lieu eiiaiit

governor of New Brunswick, whicn was si nt wilh
it, have been both prepared
under erion^oiis impressions as lo the lacts ol the traufaction to

which

Ihey lelate.
Cominnuications from the government of Maine
enable ine lo stale lo yon, IIkiI the reci nt inoveiiient in the dis|uiled territory was founded upon a
resohilion ol" Ihe legislature, a cojiy cf wh.cli is
heiewith enclosed. You will peiceive thai no military occupation of the territoiy was conteniplattd,
the sole ol'ject having been to reniove liesj.a.ssers,
who, inviolation of ihe right ol piepuly, to whomsoever it may belong, and the iieclartd inteniions
of both governments, were gradually ai.d hourly diminishing its value^ From Ihe aninoriiy givi-n lo
the agents of the slate ol Maine, and (lom inlormalion ot

undoubted

ai.thenlicily,

it is

known

that ihe

persons engaged in this atiair, although armed, from
an apprehension of resistance from the laige body
of armed lawless aggressors on Ihe public domain,
were not delailed liom the mililia ol the slate lor
Ihat purpose, but were employed by Ihe laml agent
of Maine and one of her sherills, wl o were to clirtct
and-conlrol al] heir movements.
Had the .sole and
avowed object been accomplished, Ihe parly w :,iild
have 'ininedialely withdrawn, leaving the lerriiory
in all other respects in the condi'ion in which it
was found by them. This termination ol the enli rprize has been Ihiis far suspended by the unexpected seizure and detention ol the land ageiil ol Ataine,
I

who was arrested hv the trespassers when in Ihe
act of pulling himself in cominniiicatioii wilh the
agent of the govi rnuient ol
Brunswick, appointed by Ihe Koveinmenl to wa'ch the trespassers
he had himself been directed lo arrest ordrixeotf.

New

Her majesty's governmeiil cannot he
however, much as

it

siirpiistrt,

inav regret, with Ihe president,

Maine h.id ihought'lieiself compelled lo adopt
some decisive movement on the suhji ct, w hen il is
?s long ago as Ihe yar 1829, Mr.
recollecttu'
thai

I.';,";!

Clay, then secretary of "state, ;;p;;.'!="l the Briiish
minister, sir Charles "Vaiighan. on the occnrri nc" or
similar but less extensi\ e violations of the pioperty
in question, alleged to have been authorized by the
colonial irovernment, that if such trespasses were
authorized or countenanced on Ihe (tisputed territory, it was not tube expected that the s' ale of Maine
would absrain from the adoption of prex-enii\'e measures.
II is true that, in the [iresenl instance, the
trespassers were not believed lo ha\'e been either
countenancfd or anlhoiizi-d by her m.nji-slv's colonial government
but that circumstanc'ss would itself lead to some surprise at tl'.e excitement produced by an act equally required by the inleresis of
both nalions. Sir John Harvey has, indeed, subsequently taken measures which prove his own conviction ol Ihe necessity of inlerleience on the part
ofone or both governments lo arrest a svstematiseil
plundering of the public domain. Tlie president
hopes, iherefore, that asyou will perceive that there
was iio military occupation attempted, that Ihe object in view was perfectly lawliil, Ihe necessitv of
it being acknowledged by the act of sir John Harvey; that as soon as the purpose is accomplished,
Ihe agent and his assistants will, as heretofore on
like occasions, be withdrawn, that you will not find
it ditfieull to s;lli^ly her niaj-^slv's
colonial authorities that there can be no occasion for collision wilh
Maine, g;rowing out of tbii renewed exercise, ou her
;

—
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most cartful exan.inaWith reference to that portion of your teller sanction of this body, after a
This would have anthoiizeil the mo-t Ui ci-ive
whicli treatsol the queslionorihe actual j'uiisdictmn, t on.
our go\e n n. lit im thai cl G eai Bripending tlie negolialion lor the settle. nenl ot tiie d mauds ir.
urged, Maine may
have ncl been 11
lisimted boundary, I deeply regret to find lliat the t .in ; and, il they
government ol Ihe United Slates is now placed di- h.ive cause ol complaint. But as
the snbj.-ct of actual negoliation, and her teriiloiy,
rectly at variance with the governnienl ol her maBiilish provinces.
,,
in regard to which that negotiation was prnilmg,
jesty, in its undeistanding of tliat question.
In thai event, the president persuades himself,
letter to was subject to piovisioiial arrangement by an nnderI shall lose no time in transmitting your
from the known disposition and Ions tried forbearslanding between the poiernmenls, it is ci rlainly
Ihat
I nay be
order
in
government,
majesty's
her
ance of the stale authori ies, that he will Hnd it
this go\ eminent that il be consulted, il pos.-iable to convey to you, if necess.iiy. a lull know- due to
or,
easy lo prevent any military array on the territory
intenlions of Greal Brilain ble, upon any malU-rs alleciing these relations;
and
the
views
led.'e
of
voluntary
dis
on the part of Maine, or procure the
nol deemed pioper, I could have wish- d,
this
was
lor
if
myself,
confine
1
suhject.
upon this part of the
bandment of any militia that may have been brought
by
aiuisable
ihoughl
had
been
al all events, that il
the present, to protesting, in the most formal man
tonether from the apprehension of a collision with
state lo have nolifi. d the Biiiish anlhoiilies of
ner, against the views set forth in that pari ol yonr that
the colonial frovernitent. The propriety of the
ol the
and
complains,
which
she
trespass
of
the
this
adopted
I
which 1 am relerring.
prompt release, mi eath side, of the agents of the letter to
which she intended to .oiircl il. Thismigf.t
course, in preference to entering al once into a mode in
Stale and colonial siivernments who have been armutual explanations, and perh,.l)S codetailed discussion of the matter, because, in the have pioducd
rested, as the pnsident believes, under a mutual
01 Ihe evil; or. if not, the
shall best bj able to do so alter a direct operation in the coireclion
misapprehension, is so obvious, that he takes ii for first place, 1
the British anihoriiies, by their countenance ol tlie m.i; and. in
government
with
communication
my
granted they will be respectively set at liberty, if
have
been
would
placed tiagraiitly in Ihe
rauders,
an
hope
than
ttie
entertain
second place, because I
that has not been already done.
this was possible, inav,.n some deearly settlement of the general queslion of the dis- wrong. That
It would "ive me pleasure lo be able to conclude
high lone of
this subordinate point gree, be inferred from the jnoUipt and
render
may
boundary
puted
this commiNiication without further remark; but
the Biiiish correspondence, and from the preposteof dilference of little moment.
there is another error in your letter, of so grave a
juriadict.on
this occasion to renew to you rous assertion of the claim to exclusive
of
inysell
avail
I
character that, to avoid all possibility of misappredisputed teiritoiy.
the assurance of my high respect and considera- over the
hension, the president ha.s made il incnrnbent upon
This nnwarianiable aiid most extraordinary asH. S. FOX.
tion.
asII
is
the
notice.
especial
voiir
me to call it to
sumption in regard lo exclusive jurisdiction, may
Thehon. John Forsyth, ^c. ^c. Sfc.
sertion "that it' is well known that all that part of
perhaps ilself lurnish the grounds ol a lutnie amicathe disputed territory is placed nn.lcr the exclusive
Sir John Harble aiijustment ol these uilierences.
M.4INE
that
it
jurisdiction of her majesty's authority; and
vey IS clearly inisiaken. His goveinnient, it is to
beIn senate, February 27, 1S39.
is bound to remain so, by explicit agreement
ai.d
avow that he
error,
he hoped, wiM coriect his
tween the governments ol Great Britain and the
message from the president of tlie United Slaes. has inisundeistood his ordeis. The Biiusli govt rnUniteil Stales, until the final settlement of the ques
set op such a
signed
lo
hardihood
rliaiacter,
specific
have
Hie
of
a
not
meinoraiiduin
ineiit
will
a
That (jreat with
tion of the nortliwestem bonmlary."
by the secietary ot slate and the Binisli minister. pretension; and as the inilitaiy op-raliin.s ol mt
Britain has soight, on several occasions, to prove,
(the former of which was published in page 14. John are lonniled on this miU'iilce, it is clearly the
ar'umentalively, that the exclusive jurisdiction
and the latter ill page 16, of the •' Register,") to pari of wisiloin to pause until his govenimtiit has
rested with her until the final settlement of the quesgether with various olher docniaents on llie subjici an oppoilnniiy to leclilj it.
tion, 1 shall not controvert ; but the ques'ion of
However this may be, the rccommeiuhilory conol the Maine and New Brunswick dilficulties, having
title and of the li^ht of jurisdiction as consequent
vention before us is calculated to put the \>:t les in
been received and read in the si Iiale
thereon, or as resuliini; Iroin the previous exercise
coiidil.ou they occupied before the occu'ience
the
time,
hut
Mr. Williams, of Maine, spoke for some
thereof, has been a subject of continued coniroverto put the lights cl -Maine
low, and accompanied with so much 1.1 these untoward events;
By between the two (;overnments, in respect to in a voice so
again
in Ihe k' epiiig ol this goveinmeiit, wheie Ihe
almost
nounderstand
could
ihe
reporter
which neither has released or waive<l its claims. noise, that
of the negolialioii delie
progress
anil
conslitulinn
insisted that,
So far from any relinquishment of rijjht of jurisdic- thing of what he said. He especially
leave upon the two^
however much the cnnseqiiences that might be ap- posited them ; and, above all, to
tion havin; been made, or any a»ieemen', either
high responsibility of
the
themselves
nenis
gover,
deplored, slill the rights of
express or implied, entered inio on the pait of the p-eheiided were to bi
government of the United States, of the nature al- Maine were in no case to be saciificed.
Piesident, refrain from commending,
Mr. Preston said that he would not allow himsell
leK'^d by the lieutenant governor of New Brunsand fiiindes|;ondeiicy with wliici the in einpliatic te ns, Ihe spirit of nioderatiun
wick, and alfinned also in your note of the 2.3d in- to participate in Ihe
characttrizi-d tlie condnct cl the adllie condition of
regarded
Williams)
(rtlr.
s.nator
of
the
course
stant, it will appear from the whole
difiiinlt emeigHiicy upon which
minislralion
in
the
the
tliat
lo
believe
frontier,
or
Mainthe
correspondence between the two governments, ex- alfairs on
approbasuggestions in the ineinorandum we have been thrown. It has my hearty
tending through a series of years, that that of the ivcominendato.y
mi st anh nuy w ish,
sip-ned by Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Fox would be in- tion, and 1 cannot but hope, as I
United Sl.ites has throughout, and on frequent ocfavorable
ausunder
such
commenced
that
a
policy
si;-;p?nding Ihe hoslile proceedings in
Clfions, sol-mnly protested as well against Ihe ex- elScacious in
re-eslablisliment and
liave b;e.^ suildenlj and pices may eventuate in the
the disputed territory.
istence of tiie r;.;ht of the exclusive possession and
But
if, unhappily,
relations.
•joosolidat
pacific
ion
of
tiir
unexpectedly hurried into an altitude menacing
jurisdiction, as lo the exercise thereof; and has, upon
otherwise, why then I pledge n.ysell to
results, and placing us at once, wiih- it should be
everv proper occ ision, asserted that b.ith belonged most serious
the senator liom Maine, and to Ihe couiiliy, that I
The assertion O'.it any previous action of this governmeiil, upon will nol slop lo count the cost when duty and patrito Maine and to the United Stales.
nothing could have
now m.iih, therefore, appears to the presnlent to be the very edge of war. Indeed,public mind, or to the otism demand, as they will then demand, a solemn
been more niiexpected to the
so extraordinary, that 1 am instructed to ask from
ihe lasl reason ol nations.
authorities of this government, than Ihe appeal to
yon a full explanation of the ground upon which it constiliiled
Mr. i>uuissiiid: I believe, Mr. President, I fee]
startling events which have astounded iis lor llie lasl
IS placed, as the president owes it in duty to the
this suhject as Hie seialor fiom Sonih
as
much
on
exfiom
our
own
may well judge
general and state governments that the error may few daysto temperance,
much more intensely agitated are the Caroiina, who has just exhorted us
be traced lo its source, and that the two govern- citement how
palieiice, ai.d loibearance, till this question shall be
presence
iinmediale
the
who
are
in
those
feelings
of
ments may know distinctly, and without delay, the
of Ihe
altemion
the
to
call
wish
But
1
adjusted.
Il is.
events, and participators in them.
trne extent of their understanding on this point, of those
senate for a moment to some portions of the history
theielore, most desirable that there should be a mothat no unforlunale or fital consequences shall spring
see where we now
may
we
that
negotiation,
this
of
deliberiitions.
allowed lor our own
from any misconception on either side in respect to ment of pause
for a uiuliial nnderstamling
time given to tlie angry parties on tlie stand. The proposition
it.
In the present state of the intercourse b?tweeti and .some
parlies should remain as they were,
their position, and to righi was, that ihe two
Great Britain and the .\merican continent, and the frontier to consider of
to hold jiirisiliciicn and
continue
should
each
and
that
falif, in a moment of heat, either has
rapidity with which her majesty's government can themselves,
teriitory just so larasthey
This most desirable end the inemu- possession of the disputed
be consulted on all questions arising with this gov- len into error.
the parties, respr cobtained
by
been
had
already
and Fox seems to have
ernmi-nl. or in her m.ijesty's possessions, the presi- randura of Messrs. Forsyth
And now, w hat is oiir atlitiide in regard 10
by the governors of Maine tively.
dent believes that this stale of the question should, in vievv. and if received
in lh<
look some pains, ii
I looK
business?
business.'
whole
hole
1
tins
spirit,
will
corresponding
in
a
of itself, furnish an amply sufficient reason to pre- and New B.uiiswick
the last session lo extheir dilt-rences lo Ihe dis- course of the di>ciission at
vent any hasty action on the part of the colonial leave the adjustment of
what was he true
governments
of
the ainine this matter through, to see
of
the
discussion
passionate
governmeid w'hich may lead to results f.ital to the
arian.eineids, and it will
Britain, to whom properlj condilion ol our diplomatic
good understanding, and eniinenlly hurtful to the United States and Great
result of ihe whole
ision' of" tlie-'greaV b.-liiund Ihat this must be the
ly belongs tl
prosperity of the two countries.
Greal
Brilain, on her part, has decisiv, ly reThat
peace.
war
or
questirin
of
subject without adI cannot take leave of this
for a negotiaticn on
with
demand
a
ceinply
lo
Nothing could be more improper in every point ol
verting to the delay of her majesty's governmeht in
boniidarv by the
deplored, than that a foreign war' Ihe queslion as to where was Ihe
making some d-cisive proposition to advance the view, or more to be
of the United Slates
government
The
treaty
17^3.
ol
collis.on
ol
fhoiilil be supeiindnced by a precipitate
final settlement of the question of boundary, thus
that certain mailis, monuauthorities, superseding the cautioti- has again ami again iiiged
conterminous
conIhe
present
as
governments,
exposing the two
boundaries, pointed out by that treaty,
deliberations of the great nations whose destiny will ineiils, and
dition of things on the frontier too clearly shows.
ascertained ; but she says the negolialicn
be so deeply implicated in the contest. The ques- were lo be
to corisequ-ncs which neither can look to without
on lliat topic is exhausted, and, though she is willgovernment;
and
to
this
belongs
foreign
wai
tion
of
pain, anil full of inortificalion to that one to whom
for n conventional line, she will not
to assure Ihe honorable senator Ihal, ing lo negoliale
any unnecessary procrastination may be justly at- 1 beg leave
Here
treaty.
whenever the interest or honor of his state shall, in regotiate in regard lo the line of that
tributable.
rested, and Maine was consnllid by the
mailer
the
appeal
lo
make
an
government,
this
of
the opinion
I avail myself of the occasion to offer you assur
willing
was
whether
she
government,
Slates
for their vindication, I. and I believe Uniled
ances of the high respect and consideration, with arms necessary
determining on a
freely take Ihein to have the queslion settled by
which I have tlie honor to he, vniir ohedi-nt ser- the slate of South Carolina, will as
eovenlional line. To this proposition Maine gave a
lip in her defence as if Ihe atli-ont or iniuiy had been
vant,
She would not, in any case, consent to
I know, sir, that the slate of Hat refu.sal
sulfered by ourselves.
she was willing in any way.
Maine has been subjected to much justly calculated a conventional line, but
Mr. Fox lo ;1fr. Forsyth.
'1 he
In delermine and setlle the line of the tiealy.
to aggrieve and excite her, and I cannot foibear to
Wa^hiiiglnn, February 25, 1S39.
United St. lies government now determined that, unnegotiations
her
for
the
judgment,
my
add"lhat,
in
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the rehad no power lo neIhey
consent,
would
Maine
less
earnestsnlficient
not been urged with
ceipt of your letter of this day's d.\te, written ii. relief have
they had no power to negorights insisled on in a lone as peremp- goliale further, because
reply to a'communication which I addressed to you ness, or her
where ihe
iia'e awav any portion of Maine. That is
characler fully justified
on the 23d instant, upon the subject of the dispute tory as their unequivocal
places iU as I '!"" ^bowcorrespondence
diplomatic
dU^'iied ierritory is unqiTesnouable,
that has arisen b-;tweeu the governments of New Her tItle'to\'he
V.ushao, Mr. Forsyth, and
2ai obtain.d. at the last session, the unanimous |ed by letter, of Mr.
anil iisepart, of an oft aaserfed right dup to herself,
m;ijesiy's goverrniunt.
fiil, ill this inslance, to her

|

m

Whatever may Jlie r.-9iili of the peiiillng ri.^goliatio
especiallv oil llie supposition that the territory i"
questionshouM be liereaUer found to belong to the
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1839—MAINE BOUNDARY.

iijjlit lo hi- Dirre, at T asl, topiolecl the proj-criy in
.li-|Milel'iom lavj^. s by a liuid pdiiy.
bir, she has
ilone no more, hut has "x-rcistil Oer auiiiority precisely as she had don,- bcloie, tor on several occaSlon^ she has driiiii oli depredators Iroin tliis territory.
Maine, llierelor.-, cannot consent, on such a

been .on,.

.n,ca:ciJ

the louii
not bfen

JUgiit to

,

t

to

coii4rt-.-s

al tin,-

,^e>.-iiii.

in

-liapc of a reasJn wi.y tins matter has
some soit 01 a conclusior, or
egree of progress
.„
.^ ?
Wll^n we ask what

made some
onward steps have been Taken, the answer "iven to
Itie question is, that iiothini; has
been done ; but
demand as has been made, lo withdraw her lorces. why. We are not informed. And while
nothiii.' has
Y- 1 It seeins this government is now prepared to been done here or in London.
Maine has nmre tauieiil^.
reqniie it ol her; and by what ri^ht do tiny re- ken to examine the
question w liether the lines of Ihe
Sir, I nm not about to oppose this propo.^ilion, or qniieil?
Sir John Harvey is now declaring that he treaty ot 17So aie
an ascertainable boundary. She
anv |iiopo,silioN-i vihich may bn pre.~ciit>il of a pa- will, by a .iiililary lorce, arie=t every person that he has
explored the terrilory b^ comniissioiu-rs, and
cific clura^-ter. and ivhicliari; merely lo Drin^ Maine may find in that territory, and biing
tliein to punish- hercoinmissioneis coine
back and tell ns that there
and N.;iv Brunsivicic bacl< to wlieie Ihc-y stood. ment. Is there any aiittiorily lor Itiis Irom ti.is gov13 no mure dirticnliy in running ;hat line than
any
B'lt, willioiit regard to tijjt proposition, 1 will pro- ernment
?
The government id Maine now calls on others which run due north Irom a given point.
was

not

iiPf;uli.it_'

on ine

tif.ily ul'

nsi,

only bns.d lo wliicli M.rine vvoiil.l
ajjre.' ; aiij whoever ivill exj.niiK the cunespomleiice iviU sue llidt I aiu bonie o..t in Ill^se statewiiicli

llie

ceed to on« ooneliision Innlier. AI;iioii,'li the plan
noiV proposed may put o.f, Ibr a tiiue. tlie evil day;
altnoii^h it may nlieve onr pres.-nt enibarr.u-sJV j'..*^^
place ..-^
ns i.^.
lor tile
iiic li.ne
.i..i<r u.iL
ont ui
"»
of Ih
iiic
" '•
belli^'erent altitude, yer,

I ask, what is Ihe prospect
tnis maiter to a close, and iliat
an Ilium ite collision
Supiiasinj;
the t>vo c
tri?s no V ^o bick to this conJ,e;in^
jni-isliction, and proceed in Ihe manner in which
they have heretofore proceeded, as I have alre.idv
said, the conliict there grows directly ont of tin's
dispute abont jnrisdictinn. The^e coiiH ctin^ jurisdictions run inio each other; they have no ascertained bum laiiesoi limits, and lience it is that citi2ens of Maine have aijain and again been arrested
and dragged to New Brnnswick by her civil authorities, and there convict'^d, pardoned, and sent
back.
riiiou,'h all this it has happ-nel that, whenever it was ii'Ces-aiy to preserve the peace of the
connlry, the LTnited States -oveinment has stepped
in as a mediator, the citiz-ns of Maine have been
released, and peace an
harmony Ibr Ihe time restored as tar as they co'ild be.
In that course things
have gone on till they have created a piiulic feeling, a sense of wrong and indignity which, I think.
Cannot inicli longer be endured
Sir, ih-y cannot
go for ird in the present state of things. If the
two goverirnenis think that they can ma ntain
peace aiid harmony without great z -al and energy,
111 .settling
this question, th -y flatter Ihemselvei
with hopes that will prove vain and groundless.
I have risen, Mr. President, to make these remarks, and to present this piece of diplomatic history, to show
tile senate that, if the |.
pioposilioii
...,,...-,.,..,. .lu.,
now
•
b
s not lollowed up by speedy and efficient
„ for a final s-tlleinent of the question, we
shonld be just as wvU olf without that protocol {the
memorandum) as wilh it. The conflict uiiiot come.
and tli.!se dillienlties lannot be adjusted unless the
m lin question is fi.ially settled. Tiie only desire
by which I have now been actuated is. that the
senate should be acquainted with these facts, and
when they compreliend thein, I a:n fnlly persuaded
that they will arrive at the same result at which I
have arrived. I concur fully with the senator from
line, who preceded uie, that unle.ss something
eif'ectual should be done in the settlement of the
principal qnesiion of teriitoi'y. the citizens of INlaine
cannot be quieted, and such an arrangement as that
no.v balore us can never preserve the peace of the
country.
Mr. Hiislei said Maine could have no inducement to rush herself, or to diaw the country needlessly, into a war; for it is evident Hut she won II
hers.-lf r.-ceive the first, the second, the third, and
tiieli-it blow ill such a con'iict.
She was on Ihe

that

w-

we

shall

b.iii'

>viil
I

;1

.'

I

I

I

i

j

very frontier that was menaced, and the war would
be chicliv on her own borders. Her comm-Tceand
a'l h -r interests on the ocean would b- destroyed at
once on the d-claratio:i of war. It was i.npossible
to conceive the extont of the mischiefthal would be
doll.' to her iiit"rcsts
and could it. therefore, be
supposed thai she had set liersell in «uch a position
as sh.' n iw occupied without great coiHideralioti, or
without being compelled to take it for the preserinor and h-r ri rhts ?
vation of h uSir.
Said .Mr. U. wliat is th" aspect of this mat;

ii

)

t

it

now

stand..

I

;

clear anl as easily ascertained as other lines ol division in tfie connlry.
And yet a negotiation has

heed going on, year alter year and when wc ask
what has )et been done, even dowii lo this hour,
we leain that nothing has been accouij lishtd ; that,
to all appeatances, the dispute is as lar Irom
a ter;

uiinaiion as ever.

And now wnat Maine

has done is to be superseBitinswick amf Maine are to withdraw,
are lo return to the slate in which they
aide Oellitin. and then we are again assured
there is to he a speedy settleineiit of the con'ruverry by negotiation
And so said Spain on u certain
occasion, when she did not teitle the qiieslion for
fifty years.
Sir, this important matter caiincl i;o on,
or rather it cannot stand .-till, in this ma, .tier. Maine
cannot be kept, and ought not lo be kejit, thus in a
state of dissat.slaclion and neglect.
Sir, I think this matter must be setlled, and that
it will
not permit delay; and I must say that a
strong a.lminis'ralion here, and another in England,
might long ago have brought it to a close.
The lime must cotne when, if the controversy
cannot be terininaled by some s ,rt id' neiotiatiim, it
must he settlrd otherwise. I believe onr right is
clear; and although I am willitii to conrede much
for peace and good neij;hbL,rliood, 1 am not willing
to delay a final adjustment iiid, finitely, or at the
their righls and wrongs?
And I 'ask further, hazard or in the face of the certainty ol border conwhether this lioveniment has a riglit to call on flicts. I do not wish that iMaiiie siioufd lake posMaine to withdraw her troops
I do' not know but session of the teriitory.
Tiie controversy is ours.
this right may be claimed as wilhin the consiitii- But if this negotiation
is lo be prolonged and .letioiial povvers ol this Koverntnent In control a state layed, postponed
and put orf, «ithoiit reasonable
in respect to the posssesion of her territory.
But it p;c.-;pect ol ever seeing an end ol it, then 1 ain for
is on record that this t.T;n-itory beloiris to Maine, by a ascertaiiiino
the treaty boundary by an examination
tmanimous \oteolih;5.ienai'e, and from this 1 be'lieve ol'oitr own, and, if we are satisfied we are
ligiii, for
the eXecnlive does not differ; I believe the whole making that
bounilaiy Ihe line of our poss^ession,
connlry are united on «liis point ; I do not know of and seeing whether we can
hold it.
When iie,;oan individual who has tlie least donht that the right liation becomes mere procrasiiiiafiou,
and serious
to the territory is in Maine. And, yet, when we un- dangers in the mean
time threaten, a more decided
dertake to maintain our ri.;his alone, we are request- lone ought to he assumed.
Dejieiid upon it, sir, the
ed to wdthdraw our troops under a threat.
If they peace of the country is more endanijered by these
ran be wilhdrawn, and the honor anil Ihe rights of unnecessary and iinj-islifiable
posiponemen'ts and
Maine he sufficiently respected, I am willing that it dehays, than it would be by holding a more
decisive
sho'ild be done.
language, and inanilesiing a more resolute spirit. I
this moment informed (said Mr. R. with do not b,lieve iheie
I am
has yet been collision ; I hope
iniieli concern) thatiheie has been an actual collithere w ill be none.
But I do not wish to see iMaine
sion in the disputrd territory, and that bloodshed humiliated or disgraced.
I
believe that if somehas taken pi ice. N.-ws has arrived that a battle thing ol her own spirit
and feeling had pervaded us
has be.^n toiiiht. and that -51) of the Maine men have here, we should have now
been Ihnnigh ihecontrobeen kill.-d, and 9 of the English.
vcr.sy.
There is vet, I have no doubt, time Ibr pa[Giea' sensation anil silence for so'ne moments.] cific a,ljustment;'but England must
learn ttiut she
IMr. irc6»-((!i- said
I hope, l\lr. President, that
has nothing to !;aiii by delay.
Delay, while it can
this rumor will lurn out to be inCiiriect
It woiil.l
benefit neither party, every day endaiigers the peace
be tnelancholy, ind^-ed. if it should be true that a of both.
hostile meeting has takeia place, followed by such
I only wish further to say, in
rejard to Maine,
consequences as have be n slated. But not all tin
that she did obtain from congress, at the last sesder the influence of any impression from that ru- sion, a unanimous concurrence
of opitdon in both
mor, I will make a few remarks on the general branches strongly in her favor,
on the question of
subject, and on this coinmnnication from the exec- her righ. to the territory.
Further negotiation,
utive sovernment ; and painful as it is, I must say however, was still
cnntempbtcd ; and nu'w, at the
that I cannot .ippi-ove of liie conduct of the exec- end-of another
year, she finds that not one single
utive on .Itis important m^as-ire since the last ses- step not an iiicu of progress has
be, n made.
I do
sion.
even go a liltle b-yond that, and say not blame her lor being both
I will
dissatisfied and exciwhat I did not mean lo s;u till tlie certainly should ted.
he developed whether there would be any collision
It is lo be considered also that, in the
mean time,
between the p.irlies, hocnuse I do not desiie to make Maine fias established, to
her own entire convicthis controversy with England a matter of party. tion. Ihe truth
of what we have been contending
.\t the
la^t session, and whenever there was any
lor,ll,at is. thep rfect practicability
of ascertaining
ded,

and

New

all ihiiigs

!

:

Maine claims the jiii isilic'ion
;
over tiiat poriiou of the country which is now the
scene of tl'.e contist; not over the whole disputed
territory, but over that paiticul.ir pni ot it
or. if
she d.ies not claim exclusive jurisdiclioii, al least,
she claim? a right lo that sort of inrisdiclinn which
she has li.-ld for in.my y.-ars past, and of w-liich she occasion, I eiiileavnred to set forth Ihe right lo the
ha- n^-vcr b-en disposs ssed. In m.iint lining that territory as our own, and not to complain of any
sort of juris. fiction she foindi' necessary to arrest a administration for the manner in which that riglit
band ol depredalor-i. for the purpose id' preventing had h. -en either neglcceil or enforced. But there
tlie desfrnition of li.-r properly.
In this att.-mpt are wo or Ihree things that ought to be staled ; and
she VV.1S resisted by them, a id by th.-m her agent without gnin^ at this time inrlhir back than the last
was seiz -d and carried away ; and this act oi vi- session, I wish to know what reason has been asolence on their pirt was ratified by Ihe New signed lo congress w hy this negnliation has not been
Bfiinswiek authoiiti-s. by wliom, also, the demand pressed to some practical rrtsiill, or finally broken
Wis m ide th it exclusive juris liction over the terri- olf. As to Ihe expression of th" opinions of cotitory slionid he conceded toGre.it Biilain. This de- iiress in hotli its branches, iiotiiing could be more
mand cannot b- c imiilled with unless by > ieldiiig a d-ciiled than the resolutions of tlie last y»ar. And
right of Maine which this government has recogni- what do we learn to have been done in consequence
sed ; that is a right to a mixed jurisdiction, or the of those resolutions ? I ask if there has any thing
ter as

They have found the treaty liiie> ({Ue highlands) to
be as visible and tant;ible as the .-Vlleghany motiiitams, oi any other higldands. thon-li, ol roiirs,-, less
elevated; so that the'bjundaries of Maine are as

.'

I

|

M

ijovernment to aid her in defending territory
nfjhUnlly bilon;jin',' to Maine; and i ask if this
IS not a case when we may ask the presiilent to call
iMii iiie loices
Ibices Ol
of me
the conniiy
country lo
to repel invasion
Invasio r
That is pncisely what the "overnorof M.iine has
done.
lione.
lint the nresi,
lent appears
ar.no.nra n^i
tn apprelu....
^n,>,-..h„,.,i
But
president
not to
that that case has arisen in which lie is to d.-lend
the territory of Maine, though he has said that if
N-'W Briin-wirk persevere in asserting tiy arms a
ri:;!it to exclusive jurisdiction, he would tlien con
sider it an occasion in which he would be required
to repel invasion.
Sir. this is not to recover a terriloiy, but Ihe object is to rep, -I invasion ; or, now
that iiivaiion is loiidly threatened, it ought to be to
go against the territory bein- invadeil at all.
As it res| ects what ihe presid.-nt now proposes, I
do not know but it may bt- regarded as a wise uieasiit-e.
Maine is anxious that the whole question
should be settled, and she has again and again urged
it on
this govertitneiit.
Her citizens in the mean
time have been olten arrested and imprisoned, her
properly has been deslroy.-d, and she is now required still to submit to th"9e outrages.
If there was
any probability that the q-iestioii would be brought
lo an adj islmenl in any f-asonable lime by negotiation, .Maine would not have assumed her present
atlitit'de.
Cut it is b. -cause she has no confiilence
negotiation, lliat .she has at last Ibund it
cessiiry lb take the remedy info hr own hands
;
and 1 iio-A' a^k, will this government require her to
withdraw her troops after all that state has endured,
and the people have been roused to a just sense of
this

I

the treaty boiimlaiy.
Sir, there is no motion b-fore the senale
but that
of ref rr iig Ihe message and documents, which
will
be done of course.
I
ilevontlv hope that nothing

hastraii-p red to [irevent a setHeim nt of the queswi'hout a lesort to arms; and 1 hope that what
has occurred will lead the two Lovernmenis,
instead
of conliivitig how lo put it olf by a sistem'ot
sfiiinnnge, to meet it at once, and lo .iecide it or else
the
time must certainly coine w hen we shall be obliged
to act upon our own conviction of onr ri.dit«',
lo
take possession of what we think belong'? lo
ns,
and leave to tho^e to dispossess us who Uiink they
have the right aud the power.
tii.ti

;
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nMr. Biowi. "^aiil he coi 1 not a^ree vv t t:ie Sf
l).-en any
ator f.o.ii lUa-sacli.sils, ;iiat there had
luatler on tlie part
laiii: 1)1- oiiii5?iiin of duly in this
.mleavuiing
ot Uie iifL'siclent, or liiut he hail been
.

1

which he liad
to |iiocra:iiin.iie the ijeijolidlion in
been en 'a", il ; but, on the contrary, he liail made
every e.Toi' lo biinK 't to a successliil issue which
he conl'l make consistenily wilh a pacific allilude.

Whai oiild ihe ex. cdlive ito? He coiihl have taken possession ottiie territory, but that would have
been an acl ol war. At llie last session ol congress, il

ought to have bt'en taken, •,'enllenuii oiifjht
have brought lorwaid a proposiiion aiuhuiizina;

this .-tjp

to

tn take possession ol ihe disputed teniloiy.
seuat.T had iniiniated that there was nol iieive
But Mr. B. thought
enoiiiii in the adniinislralion.
there had been complaint ol rather loo much nerve
at least in the case of our
ill this administralion ;
diHicullies with I'rance and Mexico, there was no
accusation brought af;ainst Ihein that they had not
nerve enough. But Mi. B. would say that if llie
pre.sident ruuld not, by pacific measures, maintain
the ris'its of the United States, there was no one
more ready than he to adopt such measures as would

him

The

be etlectnal.
Mr. Webster said he would only ask the senator,
since he had spoken of censure in regard lo Ihe
present adniinisiraiion, coiiM he tell of one individual slep laken iii this negotiation since the last session ol congress ?
Mr /iruit/i said the administralion had taken no
step, lor ihe very obvious reason thai Great Britain
bad diciiiieil Inrtlnr negdialion, and ilieitloic no
sti p could be laki n, unless il was ihal ot war.
Mf. iV.ilker said he tiusled this would not be
mad.' -a pany qiicslion, but one in v\hicli Ihe whole
count y would be iiniled. If lliere iniisl he a contest wi.ii a loreign power, lie trusted thai, instead
of lindiiig fault With what had been done, they would
endeavor lo be iinauiinons in both bouses of congr. ss, and ihat thero would be no division of the people cd

tlie

UiiileO Slates.

Wilhonl, iherefore,

eiiterin;^ into the

discussion

have been done by the a Imini^tralion. there was one thing in whicli Mr. W.
luarlily concurred with the senator from
Bi-ist
that Ihe time was soon lo come
Mas^iachnselts
when a power here ought to be assumed to settle
this question, as Great Britain had declined Inrther
at all of

what

to

oii.;ht

;

negoilatiou as tn the only point really at issue, wliich
was to asc r am what w as the boundaiy of file treaty
of i;83. T.ieii have we not, sa.d Mr W., already
avow.-d what must be the consequences, when we
asserted the right of Maine to this territory by the
uiunimous voice of the congress of the country?
And it becomes us now to declare that, if Great
Biilain will noi negotiate on paper, it isouriliily
to negotiate from ih moulhs 01 our cinnoii, and by
th.; auihority ol the two houses of congress.
In leg.ird lo Ihe wilhdrawal of the tioops from this
territory, 11 is firecisely what Great Biitain desires,
fur thus M.uiie will be kept out of this counlry, and,
so long as t..at is the casi-, Great Britain will no! negotiale.
B a if Maine coniiniie in actual po-session,
as I trust sue will, then Gieat Britain will bf conipjlle to ne_;oiiate, or deteruiiii'* w hetlier she will
yield or a-sert her ri_''it lo a portion of one of the
slat; s ol lliis union by force of amis.
Si •, I lio|ie this will be no party qupslion, but one
wlieh will command llie power and result in the
honor ol flie whole counlry.
Mr. IVilliuins, of Maine, said he was happy to
siy tha' the rumor which had alarmed the s.;nate a
f'W iiiiuules belore Wns without loniidalion. But
Ml. VV'. would not now have risen hut for the remarks of the s na'.or from South Carolin.i, {Mr.
Preston,) who seemed to suppose that this arranjement, (ol Me-si's. Fox and Forsyth,) would be siiffiMr. W. now read and comuieuled on varici lit.
ous parts of this ar angemeni, and caine to the coiiclnsion thai, all u- Maine should have withdrawn her
troop-, she would nol be aulliorized by the arrangement lo remove trespassers Iroin the disputed territory, which was a right Ihat she would not be likely
5

I

to Siirreniler.
Mr. C'llhoun said he did not think Ihis was an occasion lo look at the past, or to declare what oiiglil
to have been done. Bill there were lv\oor three firopositions on which all would agree, and one v\ as, that
a war between this conntiy and Great Biilain wouM
be among the greatest calainilies Ihat could befall
either us or iheni, or the civilized world. The next
Was, that 11 ought to be avoideii if possible. And the
th.rd w.is, that, if it must come, it should come after
full delireralK^n, and a cautions exercise of jiidgueut, bo h as lo the lime and as lo the coiiseipiences.

.'
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Mr. SIdeldi, ina.le a strenuous eit.rl lo gel np Ihe
Tennessee land bill, (to issue wariaius and grant

other proeeedinf,s. had, in this emergency, nianilesli d great jmUmeiii, prudence, and
Mr. C. 'did i.ol think iliis airansein.nt
discretion.
could be pcriiianeni; hul it wouidget them oiil ol a
condition in which tl ey might he compelled lo a
war without being wiiling. Mr. C. believed that
lor he did nol
this of ilself would be an advaiila^-e
believe that Ihis counlry or Great Biiiain desiied a
But Mr. C. would censure o one lor llie present, and he would refer Ihe whole case lo Ihe coinillee wilhoul a single woid more ; and giving this
arriingeineiit Iheir sanclKUi and Ihal of the senate, he
trusted these dillicullies ueiild be brought to a
peaceable leimiialion, lo Ihe benefit of our country
nd of Ihe civilized world.
Mr Ruggles adduced Inrther evidence Ihat Ihe rumor mei.iioiied in the course of Ihe dehale w.is nnloiinded, and that 1,800 ol the Iroops of Maine were
on the Aroostook.
The imssage ai.d documents were referred to the
coiomillee on foieign relations, and 5 000 cxtia copies of llieiii were ordered lo he printed.
in regard 1"

iiis

unoccupied lands in Ihat state.)
Objeciions being inaile, he inovid lo suspend the
and deinaiiiied the yeas and nays; which
were taken, and resulUd as lollovss: ytastiO, nays
61.
There not being two-thirds, the rules were
not suspended.
Mr. Vumbiehng moved lliat the house go into
comiiiillee ol the whole on the slale of the' union
with a view t" Cunsid r the senate's auiendm.nis
to ihc anpiopiiation hills still pending, viz. In Ihe

lilies lor certain

rules,

;

1

navy

bill,

Indian

list bill, the army bill, and the
Mr. McKeiinaii moved lo amend Ihe

the civil

bill.

motion by adding t'le Ciimbcilaiid road hill, and
asked the y. as and na} s on this motion. Mr.
JJromgoole inoied the pitvioiis question on JMr.
McKeiii. all's motion. The Cluiir (irccnpiid by
Mr. liisham) at liist pronounced this out ol order.
Mr. Khnorc appealed, anil Ihe house got inio very
great confusion. The Cfiaii- subsequently rtviewe.l the decision and reversed it.
The call lor the previous question was seconded
TWENTY-FIFTH Ct;.\GREbS— 3d SESSION. hy the house- aj es 67, no. s 60.
House ok kepkese.ntatives
The previous question was then put and carried,
The loilowing are the pro- (cutting olf Mr. iNleKennan's amenilmenl,) ami Ihe
Siiturday, March 2.
ceedings of this day, in cuiiliunatiuii of those in- iiraiii quesiion being 011 going into couiiiiiltee, it
serieO on |>age 32.
•was carried, and the house thereiipim went into
The bill reported by the comniittee of foreign re- committee of the whole on Ihe state of the union,
lations in connexion Willi the existing dilticnllies (Mr. Bri:;gs, of Massachiisetis, in Ihe chair,) and
being
unloundaiy,
in relation to the northeaslein
took up the seiia e's aineiidineiits to the navy apder cousideralion, the seclion wliich authorizes ihe
president to accept the ser\ ices of 5i',OIIO voliiii
leers, v\a3 concurred in, by j eas and noes, as lol-

lows

piopriatiou bill.
Mr. Mercer addressed the house in vindicalinn of
captain Tho nas ap Catesby Jones from the charges pruerred against him when Ihis bill was in
the louse. H.- quote. Mr liiiham's sp. ecli, and
then sent to tie clerk's table a letter from captain
Jones, which was read.
The auiendmenls of the senate were all concurred in.
The cominillee next considered the amrndments
to Ihe civil and diplomatic appropriation bill.
Mr. Bond uiov. d to disagree lo the seiiale's
ainendment pioposing to strike out tlie clause of the
bll which reqiiiies t.ie public printing (or the executive deparlinen's 10 be done on proposals and let
out to the lowest biilHer ; and he spid;e with earneslness against Ihe exis'iiig piaclif c ol giving that
printing at extravagant prices as a job to lavoiites,

:

YiiAS— Messrs. Adams, J. W. Allen, Anderson.
Anirews, Aiheriou, Banks, Bcaiiy, Beers, Be.r.ie,

I

Bcknell, B:rdsall, BoiJen, Brodlietid, Bro.ison, Uuc.ianan, Bynuni, Ganihreleiig. VVilliani B. Campbell,
J hn Caiuphell, (jarter, Casey, Clianey, Chapuiau,
Chea-hani Chrke, Coles, Connor, Crary, Curds, Cn-liiu', Cushniiin, Uailiug;ou, Dawsnu, Uavee, DeCralf,
Drouigoole, Duncan. Uunn, Edaards, El.n'.ie, livans,
Evein.', Earriugion, R. Fletcher, I'Mhnnre, Frv, Gallup,

J.G.rland,G.ode.J.G aliam, W.Gialiani,GiMuJa.,e,

H

ilMed, IfamGrenueli, Haley,
moiid. Hauler, Harlan, Harrison, Ha-iiiigs, Hawkins,
Hei.ry, Herod, Huffman, Holt, Hepknis, If.ward,
William H. Hunter, Robert M. T. Humor, Ingham

Gant. Graves, Gray,

Thomas B. Jacksjii, Jenifer, Heurv Johnson, .lo-eph
J. huso 1, Nathaniel Jone.=, Jjhn W. Junes, K-.m.
Kemble. Keiinedv, Kliugensmiili, Leadl>etter, Line, 1 ,.
Logan, L .oniis, Mallury- James M. Mason. Mar in,
Maury, McKay, Robert McClpllan, Abraham McClure, McKenuan. Menel'ee, Mliler. MuniC ellan,
Mre.
iraan, Samu.'l W. Mmris, Calvaij'
g iinery,
Morns, Murray, Na\lur, Nuble, Nuyes, OJe, O-veii.--,
Palmer, Parker, Puruienter, Parris, Pavner. Pearee,
Pennypaeker, Peirkin, Plunier, Pope, Prait, John H.
Premiss Reily, Ridijwnv, Rives, Robinson, Rmiis y,
Ra-.vyer, Sergeant, S.ieli!.r, Augustine H. Sliepl.erd,
Sheplor, Smiih, Southifa e, Spencer, Smart, Shne
Taylor; Thumns, Titus, T Oaud, Touccy, Towns. Turnev. Vail. Wagoner, Webster, Albert S. White,
Wl.ittle^ej-, Saerrod \Vi lianis, Jared W. Williams,
Joseph L. Williams. Worn iialon. Yell— 153.
N.AYS Messis. Avcriga.Btll, Biddle, Bond.Brges.
William B. Calhoun, Cirwui, Crahb, Cransion, CrockRice Girlnnd, Giifliii,
ett, Davies, Deherrv. Everett
Hall, Ha'.es, Jal.r/Jieksu . Lei-are, I,evi=, M .rvm
h. !I.
Meiecr, !\Iill lm:i. -M
Sainton Mason, M.x-ve
Peck, Pick<n=, Potts, Rari.'en. Rrnt'i-i, \l<-\.
Rencher, Robertson, RiisseP. SaJMii-iil!, Sinll--,
Siade, STitton, Tahaferrn. TilHngh«-i. John W hi e,
Lewis Williams. Christuphor H. Williams, Wise,

M
M

Stc.

Mr. Cumbrelei'g ri liculeri the idea of issuing proposals lor every separate piece ol prinling w loch
ihe deparlinenis might need .lone.
The amendment of Ihe sen. lie was negativ.d.

M

—

I,

¥ rke—47.
The remaining amendments

Word,

having

all

been concurred

the previous question.

house— ayes

103

The

of the committee
Mr. Gru7i( deiu.inded
was seconded by the

in.
It

previous question being

Mr. Wise demanded the yeas and nays

then put.'
And Ihe pr.'but the house refused to order th-ni.
vions quesiion was a;reed lo, (cnttins olf all furThe main question then recur
ther amendment.)

;

on the Pinirnssnienl ol the hill, it was (hcirled
Uie affirmative by yeas -ilid nays, as follows:
veas 201, nays 6. viz Messrs. Cranslon, Davies,
Giddings. Maxwell, Siraltnn. and Wise.
The bill was thereupon read a third lime, (hy its
title,) passed, and sent to the senate for concurrence.
ring,

in

I

I

The coinuiillee aL^o concuired in an amendment
appioprialin.g #-6,000 lor llie salary of a resident
minister at Conslanlinople in place of a charge, as
at present.
Another amendment of the senate struck out Ihe
appropriation ol five or six thonsaiid ilollars to comply with the contract ol the govemin.-nt williM.
S'. Clair Clark and Petn Foice, lor ihe publieaiion
of their diicninentary hislory ol Ihe Unit, d Stales,
and the ilem lor distributing copies ol that woik lo
inembeis nol siipi lied llierewilh.
Mr. Pcl'ikiii moved that the house non-concur in
There was a contract ; the books
this ainendment.
were pnbiishe.l and ii.u-t be pai.l Ihr. They lay
rotting in the secretary ol stale's office, anil ought
The mo ion prevaihd. So the
to be dlslribnled.
house rel.isrd to coiicui lu slrikii.e out ihis ilem ot
Ihe bill. The commiltee next proceeded lo consider the anieiidmenls to the armv ai.propiiatioii bill.
T.iere were lliree sectinnsad.led to the bill by
one to pay for lost horses of the T.oi.isthe senate
iana volunteers ; one to allow the claims ol the
s'atp ol New Hampshire for Ihe pay of militia ; and
respecliiig sinjlar claims of Massaclma th r
:

1

SlltS.

[What action was hod upon them the reporter
was unable to hear,' the noise and inovemeiil in
the house being very great. His iitpression is they
were disagree. to.]
Another amendment had been tna.le by Ihe senate, insetting Ihe substance of the forlilicalion bill,
appropriating sums of money to complete various
t

forts.

These amendments were concurred in; but not
moved that when Ihe house adjourn,
Mr.
(the senate concurring.) both houses meet to-ino"-- until a very warm dehale had taken placf on f xpenthe fort at (he Pea Patch, below
.ling
Ihat
Jt'lll 0(10 on
said
He
M.
o'clock.
A.
10
at
row. (Sunday.)
Philadelphia, |iPnding a suit by a private imlii i.lual
Ihis was far'belter Ihan continuing lo sit, as Ih.
II il
who claimed Ihe island on which that fcrtificalion
house otherwise wouhl. till 8 or 9 o'clock
was a breach of the Sahhath, it would bo as great stood as his own properly. Messrs. Pevcher and
opposing, ami Mr. A'l/yto" ad locating Ihe
in the one ca=e as in the other, and Ihe bnsimss Randnlph
would be half done, in Ihe night, instead of being appropriation. It was agreed to ajesfio.
On motion ol Mr. Ciimbrelei,g. ihe cuiimiltee
done undersiandinsily and pmperly, alter necessary
rest.
Mr. Crodcetl demand' d Ihe yeas and nays, now ro=e ami reported llie naval appropriation bill
w hich were ordered and, being taken, stooil yeas ami the civil and diploinnlic appropriation bill lo
So the motion was negatived. The the house, with the amendments ol the committee.
89, nnysfll.
In Ihr house, Ihe amendments to the naval bill
rules having been suspended for that parpose, the

Mnim

our condition ? Weweioon
the vi ry edge of a war: and how should Ihey remove uie pr. sent dillieully
If IVIr C. might express an npii.ion, he would say Ihat Ihe executive, in
whatever lespecl he might or might not be blamed defence

And now, what was

16,

;

—

;

bill

was sent

to the senate.

were

all

concurred

in.

The

civil

and diplomatic
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Mr. BoH.i called lor he yeas
concurring Willi ill,- ii.rienil.nfnl stri
km,' out llie llein lor doin^ the pii.ilih,' ol' the deMr //(W./h -ind Mr.
parlui.nls under proposals.

bill

Uvn

ai'l

iiavs O.I

coalin;; up,

i'm-Wi oppojL-il concnrft'nce.

I

Mr.

Cniibreleiig ad-

16,
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The

section respecliiii the Massachusetls claim
Mr. Linfor militia services, came next in older.
coln went at lengili into a speech in support ol concurrence ; alier wliicn, the co nmittee, on molion
now
It being
ofiMr. Lincoln, lose and reported.
iiall past three o'clock in the morning, a motion
to adjourn, but negatived.
,s made

vocjted It, and the question was decided by yea?
and nays as liidoAS yeas 73, nays S». So the
The senate h iving insisted on its rejection of inamend, ueiit was not concurred in.
Tne house concurred in the cocninittee's dis'Jffrce- terest in llie bill lor the relief of the Springfield
meiU to str.kint; out the item lor Clarke l<c Force's Manulactuiiiig Company, Mr. Dromgoole moved
Mr. TUtinghnsI proposed a re- Hut the house insist on retaining it in the bill.
diploinalic history.
O.I motion ol Mr. Calhoun, of Massachucess till 10 o'clock ill the lUornlM^, but it was rejec- Lost.
setts, the bill was laid on the table.
ted.
Mr. Elmore now moved the following vote of apThe house concurred in the amendments to sunprobaliou ol the cour.«e of the speaker
dry privale bills, and also in a joint resolution of
:

:

Hesulved,

That

ilie

thanksof

ihis

house be presented

to die Imn. Jus. K. Polk, lor ilie able, iinpariial and dig
nified manner in winch he has presided over lis deliberations, and perfornied the arduous and imporlant dunes
of ilie chau-.
this resolution a loni and excited debate
arose, in which Messrs. Etmoie, Belt, McKeuniin,

On

Wise, and G/ay took part, and
whicu was terminated by a demand b}' Mr. Gray
for ihe previous question ; it was seconded by llie
house, and carried by yeas and nays ; yeas, .92 nays
73.
The main question then recurrin.; on the adopCuiiis,

Prealiss,

tion of the resolution, it was decided by yeas and
nays, as follows
Yii.VS Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Atherton,
Banks, a^miy, Beirne, Biekuell, Bu'dsall, Bouldin,
Brig^js, BroJuead, Bruusun, Bucha lan, B/iiuni. Ganibi-jleuj, Jju.i CauiiilH'll, Casey, Chauey, Chapina :,
Giles, 'Co, i.iur, Ciary, Cishiiiiu, Ua.vsin, Uavee, liiire, F irn i','to.i Fry, G dlup, .(.iiiies Garland, Graui,
Gray, GrilH i. H.iley, tiauiuund. Hauler, Har.isuii,
Hawkins, Howard, VVilliaiu H. Hunter, luihnni, Tiius.
B. Jackson, Jo.seph Joliusun, N. Jones, J. VV. Jjnes,
ICu 11, Kjui .le, Kuu^'eusniiii, Leadbetter, Lewis, Lomill,
-Kav,
gan, L... n,s, Lvo,i,^J. M. Mason,
-Ciure,
K ilicri MjClellan, Abraham MjClellau,
irlore, .VIorgau, Samuel W.
Her, Jl jiicgoniery,
Farnieiiiei,
Parns,
Pay.
iter,
Fariier,
ris, lUanay, Noble,
Pe,ri\ni, Pc.iens, PuiinT. Prait, Johu H. Premiss, Pu nam, Reily, Rives, Siietfer, Spencer, S.vtaringeu, Tay:

—

m

M

M

M

M

M

M

Thus, 'I'oucey, Towns, I'nriiey, Vail,
Wigeuer, Websier, Whiulctey, Jared VV. VVillianis,

lor,

I'n

lui.i.;.

W.irilungion.

Yell— 94.

NA

f i -.\I..-ssrs. Adams, J. VV. AUei, Avcrigg, B,-ll,
B". Ca nplieli,
Bo.iJ, VV. B. C d.iouii, Jih.i Calh.wu,
C irier, C lamaers C.ieailiam, Guilds, CI irk, C.irwni,
Crab'j, C.M.iston, Crucketi, Curns, U.irliugion, D.nn,
xide, William GraEvans, t3 Mng, Rice Garland,
ham, Grave-, Gre.inelU Halsied, Herod, VV.llia ii C,

W.

G

Ifemiedy, Sa nson Masin, M^Kenuau, Meiielee.Meicer, CslvaryMjrris, Naylir, 0,de, Peck, Pope,
Ser^'caui S. Prentiss, Rariden, Randjlpn, R.'ed, Rid^Rjbertson,
Russell, Saltonsiall, AuL'ustine H.
way,
Jjii.isni,

S.iepperd, Sibley, S anles", S ration, John Wnite, LewVViJiams, Christopher H. Williams, Wist, Word—

is

57.

So the resolution was agreed to.
The hous'then wt-nt again into committee of the
whole on the state of the union, (Mr. Briggs in the
chair,) and resumed the consideration of the army
approprialion

bill.

I'he noise was great, the efforts ol the chairman
fo pres.-rve oriler incessant, but in a great degree
ineifecfiial, and it wasditiicull to tell what was and
what was iiit done by Ihe committee. The reporlur made out the following inolioiis
Mr. Miliary moved to concur in the appropriation for Fortress Mmiroe, (OM Point Comlorl,) and
made a speech in support of the motion, but it was
negaliveii.
Mr. Yell moved an .ipproprialion (or
Fort Snith, on the western frontier of Arkansas ;
but it was pronounced out of order, as inserting another bill into an appropriation bill contrary to the rule
which forbids that to be done. Mr. Gulliip moved
:

a similar appropriatinn lor some work in New York,
which shared the like fate. Mr. Ewine moved to
siriks out the amendment for the lortifioations in
Charleston harbor, and went into a speech of very
great aiii. nation in support of tlie motion ; in which
lie took occasion to relort with severity on Mr. Elmcre, who iiad always opposed the Cumberland
road, aiid wlio, he contended, was bound, by his
own principles, equally to oppose the work in his
own st.ite. The amendment was agn-ed to. Mi.
Pelrikin moved to strike out the ap|iropriation lor
th.' pjv of Ihe visitors to West Point Academy.
Lost. Mr. C(m/'6e//, ofTennessee, moved to slrdte
out the whole appropriation for the military acade
my. Lost. The committee then took up Ihe section
respecting the pay for lost horses of the Louisiana
volunleers, which, after a desultory debate, was

concurred in.
Theseclion providing fjr the payment ofthe IVew
Hampshire claims lor militia services, was debated
by Messrs. Cmliinaii, Alherlon, lieeil, and S'/ii/A in
favor, and by Messrs. Thomiis and Cnmbicleii!;
a^'ainst the allowance ; when it was lejected, ayes
£1.

the senate to iDi-et acaiii at 10 o'clock.
And then, a little before 4 o'clock on Sunday
morning, adjourned to meet again at 10 o'clock.

Sundiiy.
belure the

3.
On leave, the Speaker laid
house several executive communica-

March

tions.

Lincoln, (leave having been denied,) moved
a suspension of the rule, for the purpose of taking
lip, on its final passage, the bill providing for the
erection of a fiie|)ioo( building for the use of Ihe
post office department. Mr. Canibreleng hoped that
Ihe house wuuld pass the ajiproprialion bills and adjourn; and the house having ilinded, no quorum
oted. Mr. Lincoln said, il Ihere was not a quorum
Another divilor this bill, there was (or no other.
Mr.
sion took place, and .still no quorum voted.
Crabb demanded the yeas and najs on the motion
The Chair
to suspend ; which were not ordered.
suggested that the count be taken by tellers; which
was ordered and there appeared ayes 93, noes .35;
so Ihe rules were suspended ; ami the bill being befire the house, some remarks followed from Messrs,

Mr

;

Crabb Ani\ Tatiiiferru; when Mr Cambreleng movei
Ihe previous question ; which was seconded.
Mr.
Ciu66 moved to lay the bill on the table; which
molion was rejected. And the main question was
ordered to be now taken
Ihe bill was passed.

;

and, being taken, the

Mr

Lincoln moved a siisponsion of tlie r6th joint
rule, so lar as related to the above bill ; which motion was agreed to.
The bous^ look up the bill for the suppression of
Indian hostilities in Florida; which had been retiiiiied from the senate with certain ainenilments.
The first amendment proposed by the senate was
to strilie out the appropriation of .#'5,0110 for holding
trealy with the Seminole Indians; and the question b ing on concurrence, Mr. Rnbertxon demand -d the yeas and nays; which were refiised ;
And the q lestion being taken by tellers, there apso the aiiiendpeared ayes 51, noes not counted
luent was non-concurred in ; and the other amendment vvas concurred in. The house then took up
Ihe general appropriation bill, which harl been returned from the senate a second time with certain
ameinlmeiits. The senate having insisted on their
amendment striking out so much of the said bill as
provides that the printing, 8ic. of the execmive departnents shall be let out by contract, Mr. Bond
moved that the house adhere to its disagreement to
The Speaker exthe amend, n'eiit of Ihe senate.
plained the effect of this motion to be, that if both
houses adhered, the bill would be lost. Mr. Bond
s.iid he was aware of Ihe effect of the motion.
After some ('"sultory conversation between Messrs.
Pelrikin. McKenn'an, Lewis Williams, Rice Garland.
Til iiigh'ist, Fillmore, Rioes, and the Speaker, on the
elfect of the various parliamentary motions applicable to this case, Mr. Rioes moved that the house recede from its disagreeinenl to the amendment of the
senate; which motion the Spen/rer said whs in order. Mr. Bond, (at the suggestion of Mr. Bell,) so
modified his motion as to insist on its disagreement
without a conference. The S/«a/rer decided that the
molion to recede had the priority; and explained
mat if this prevailed, the etiect would be that the
amendment of the senate would be concurred in.
Mr, Harlan called upon all gentlemen ofiposed to
to vote against the moMioiinpoli,.s
all locolbcos
Mr. Vitlmnre demanded the yea?
tion to recede.
an
nays, which were oidered, and, being taken.
Were, yeas 80, nays 93 ; so the house refused to recede. The question then recurred on the molion to
insist.
A motion was made to amend that motion,
so as to ask a coufiTence ; which amendment was
rejected
and Ihe motion to insist was agreed to.
The senate having struck out (rom this bill the
ameiulm>-nt of the house in relation to copies of Ihe
documen'ary history of the United States, and
the house having disagreed, and Ihe senate having
insisted, Mr. Tovcei/ moved that the house recede;
which molion was rejected. Mr. Pelrikin moved
thai the house insist on its disagreement; which
motion was agreed to. Ou motion of Mr. CambreIcng, the bouse resolved itself iuto committee of the
;

—

I

;

—

state of Ihe union, (Mr. Briggs in the
chair.)
So, ne discussion followed as to the business
entitled to pr;o:iiy. The Chairman decided that the
mifinisheil business was the c>m-ideralion of the

whole on the
|

bill.
Mr. McKcnnan appealed
from the decision, but, to avoid debate, vvithdrevy

army appropriation
the appeal.

The committee then proceeded v\ith Ihe consideratiop of ihe army bill, Ihe pending qiir stiun being on concurring in the amendment ol the senate,
making an appropiialion to pay the inihlia claims
of the state of Massachusetts. Mr. Lincoln resumed
and concluded his remarks, during which he yielded the floor incidentally to explanations fioia
Messrs. Taliaferro, Ingham, and Greniielt. (The
committee here rose and received a message (rom
the senate, which (amongst oiher things) announced that Ihe senale insisted on ils disagieeing vote
on the general appropriation bill, and asked a conference.
And a coinuiittee was appointed accordingly.)

The house then again went inio committee, and Ihe
debate on the Mas-achusells claim was conlinned
by Messrs. Coles, Grenaell, (in explan.ition,) and
Evans. Mr. (('. C. Johnson moved to amend Ihe
amendment so as to authorize an adjustment o( the
claims of Marviaiidon account of money advanced
to the general government during the last war;
which motion was rejected; and the question ou
concurring wilh the senate in Ihe amendmeiit was
hen taken, (by tellers.) and decided in the negative
ayes 64, noes 73; so the amendment was
non-concurred in. The commiltee then took upIhe Indian appropriation bill, which had been returned from the senale with certain amendments.
Mr. Beil moved to amend the amendments by providing that the warriors of the Cherokee nation
who were wounded during Ihe last war with Great
Britain, should be placed on the pension roll ; w hicti
was agreed to. Mr. Eoe'elt moved to amend the
amendments by adding an appropriation of $10,000
(or surveying anil marking the terriuiry west ol the
I

—

Mississippi.
Agreed lo. Some d'-bale ensued on
the items of appropriation inserted as amendments
by the senate, in which Messrs. Bell, R Gailand,
Pelrikin, Harlan and Ci/»i6(e(p7?g parlicipaled. Mr.
Bell explained that most of these iieuis were to Ui\fil treaty slipiilalions, and that they were based on
estimates from the war department. The debate
on the various items was conlinned by Messrs. R.
Garland, D. H. Lewis, Bell, Everett, Cambrcleng,
Harlan, Dawson, IVm. C. Johnson, 7'owns, and
Murray. When, without going through wilh the
items, the committee, on motion of Mr. Cambrcleng,
rose and reported th" army bill to the house.
The house agreed witii the commitlee in their
concurrence with certain amendments of the senate
in the said liiil.
And the house concurred with the committee in
striking out other amendments of the senate.
The bill was not disposed of when, at 3 o'clock,
the house took a recess.
EVE.MNG SESSION".
On motion of Mr. Williams of Kentucky, a resolution was adopted to give the lilile boys an extra
coinpensalion of $25» lor their services' during the
last three months.
Sundry other resolutions of a
similar character were olfered.some of which were
agreed lo, and others rejected. Mr. Liion moved
the house lo lake up the 'bill for the benr fit of the
Selma and Tennessee railroad company. He stated
that he would not ask the favor, but, though he had
been in the house all day, indisposition would compel him to leave the hall.
Mt. Lincoln objecting,
Mr. L'jon moved a suspension of the rules, but it

was

inelfecliial.

The

quosiion

was then taken on concurring wilh

the commiltee of the whole in Iheir non concurrence with Ihe senate in the provision to the army
bill toa|)propriale $-272,7I6 to liquidate Ihe Massachusetls militia claims, and resulted in the affinoalive
yeas 83, nays 63.
So the house disagreed to the amendment of the
senate.
Mr. Downing asked leave of the house lo present
a cominiinicalion from the governor of Florida in
relation lo the barbarous murders recently perpeIrated in that territory.
Mr.
also asked' leave lo
make a staiement on' the subject. He said il was
very important, (or the houses were in flames from
Ihe de|,radations of the Indians within ten miles of
Ihe seat of government.
Objection being made,
Mr. D. moved a suspeiision of the rules but it was
inetTectud
ayes 8S, nays 54. not two-thirds. On
molion of Mr. Cambreleng, the house then went
into commiltee on the union, (Mr. Briggs in the
chair,) anil resumed Ihe consideration of the bill
providing for the payment of Indian anniiiiies and
other Indian affairs.
Mr. Downing read an extract
ftoffi a letter of the governor of Florida, setting

—

D

—

;
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Several lesoliilions were olfered a;;aiii lo give the
Mr. Bell moved the bill to continue the Choclaw
forlli that til? coniiitioii ol' that tenitory
Rejected.
clirks, messehgns, slable-keiper, ike.
xiia pay,
tliaa it had lieeii al arjy perioil liming tlie war, anil commission.
committee,
they were all rejected.
house
then
went
and
resubill
INlr. Harlun moved a
at
all.
The
into
protection
a.lorileil
no
regular
troojis
tile
tliat
'file ainendiiieiU ol the senate providing lor the med the consideration of the bill amendatory of the suspeiision of the iiiles, lo enable him to submit a
Seneca treaty, was non-concurred in. Ati. Everell law organizing the patent office. Mr. Petrikin mo- resolution that Ihe secretary ol Ihe tieasuiy |irepare
a statement of Ihe defaulters fioin 1829, and that it
movi'd to non-concur in the section repealing the ved to strike out the provision for a boaul of exaini
second section of the act of 18311. which authorizes ners. Rejected. Several other amendini i.ts were be printed during 'he recess. Mr. H asked lor the
Mr. Petrikin moved to yeas and nays on his motion, which, being ordered,
th'T president to exchari;;e lands owned by Indians submitted and rejected.
and upon that mo- werr— ye.is'64. nays 33.
east ol the Mississippi, wtio wish to enii;;rate, lor strikeout the enacting clause
So the rules were not suspended.
Mr. Bell liiily con- tion, proceeded to state his objections to several
lands west ol the Mississippi.
The house concurred in the resolution of the senthe motion.
provisions
ol
the
bill,
then
withdrawing
which
would
have
the
ainendinenl,
tlie
curred in
ate to suspend tne 16th and 17lh joint rules of Ihe
The bill was then laid asiue lo be reported.
eli'cct orprevenling the ninlliplyin;; ol Indian treaThe committee then took up the amendinents of house, so as to pass a joint resolulion lo provide
ti--s, and put an ehd to in.iking these iutt-rininable
Indian treaties. Mr. i."ueyei( withdrew his objection, the senate lo the bill providing for the erection of for the distribution, in part, of the Madison pathough he coiihl not tlalter hiuiselt that the aiiiend- a new jail in tiie city of Washington; and they be- pers.
The joint resolulion was soon after received, and,
inent would arrest the evil. The ainendinent was ing agreed to, the committee rose and reported the
agreed to and all the aineiidmeiils ol tlie senate hav- two foregoing billsto the house. The first bill was having been read twice, Mr. Uisc briefly supported
ing been acted on. Air. it'. Cost Juhiisjn moved an oidered to a third reauing, read a third time, and it. Mr. Petrikin was not opposed to the resolulion,
The house then concurred in Ihe amend- but he would take thai occasion to remaik that the
additional clause to authorize the president of the passed.
United States to accept the services of volunteers, inents of the senate to the bill lo provide for the charge brought by Mr. Bell against the senate was
not to exteed tive tliousand in number, lor Florida, construction of a new jail in the city of Washing- now proven to be unfounded. The resolulion was
llieii put on its third reading, and the qui-slion being
dollars be appropriated therefor. ton.
and that
The house concurred in the amendments of the on its passage, Hr. Droriigoole call d lor the yi as
The Chair, hort'ever, ruled the ameiidinent out of
order, on the ground that it was an appropriation senate to the bill to provide lor taking the sixth and nays; but hey were lelused, and the resolulion w'Ks passed without a division.
census.
Mr. Cvslmiun,
for which there was no existing law.
The house took up the senate's amendments to from the joint committee appointed to wait on the
Or. motion of Mr. Cainbrelen^, the committee
then rose and reported the above bill and amend- the army appropriation bill, and, on inolion of Mr. president of the United States, and infoiin tiim that,
Cambreleiig, concurred therein, the house receding unless he had fiiitlier commnnications to uiake,
ments to the house.
both houses were ready lo close the present session,
T.ie rt'port of tlie committee on all the amend- therefrom.
Tne amendments of the senate to the Indian bill reported that lliey had perlormed that duty, and
ments was concuned ill, and the bill sent to the senwere taken up. The house, in the morning, bad were iiilbnned liy the pri siilent that he had no furate lor concurrence.
Mr. Haiideu then moved that the house go into disagreed lo several of the amendments, but insist- ther communicalion, but he wished the lueinbers all
a sale and happy return lo their homes.
Mr. Concommitiee on Ihe union on the Cumberland Roail ed upon one of them.
On motion of Mr. Cambreleng, the house now re- nor then moved that the house adjourn sine die,
bill
upon which motion, Mr. Petrikin demanded
v\hicn, being ordered, were ta- ceded from their disajireement and thus the bill w^as which was agreed to.
the yeas and nays
The Sjieaiier rose and addressed the house as folken. Before tne vote was announced, Mr. Daw- finally passed. Mr. ieitis moved that the house go
ton rose, and called the atteii'ioii of the house to the into committee upon several bills grantini right of lows
Mr. Br// moved 'Jcnilemen of the house of representatives:
fact tuat miles ivere lecoriUd who were not in the way to certain railroad companies.
III taking leave ol this body, in all piobabilily for
city.
Auioui' tliese were Messrs. riioinpson, Wor- to include the bill lo couliiine the Choclaw comever, emoliijvs are excited w Inch no language can
all of whom had left iiiission; which Mr. Lewis accepted as a mollificathingloii, and iVl isou ol Onio
When 1 loi k bark to the pethe city, and all voted m \he affiniialiue. These tion of his motion, which was then agreed to only adequately convey.
votes, It was ascertained, if cniinled, would take up so far as reganls the Selma and Tennessee railroad riod when 1 first took my seat in this house, and
tllen look around me for those who were at that lime
in the company.
the bill
if omitted, tlie majority would be
Tne house then went into committee on various my associates here, I find but few, very few, reIiigitive.
Tne C'A-iic su:;.;ested that the roll be
Mi. bills.
maining.
But five meiiibers who were hi re wiih
call.-d again, and the diHic'ully put an end to.
The bill for the benefit of the Selma and Ten- me fourteen years ago, continue to be nif nibers of
McKmmaii objected to this.
ayes 74
noes nessee railroad company [granting them right of this body. My service here, has been con-taiit and
Tile vole was then announced
pre-emption to alternate sectiiuis, with six years' laboiions. 1 can, pnrhaps, say what but lewother.s,
77.
Bo the house refused logo into commitiee on the credit] was taken np, when Mr. Lincoln was pro- il any, can that 1 have not tailed lo attend the
ceeding to oppose it; when Mr. Casey suggested daily sittings of this house a single day since I have
bill.
Ou motion of Mr. Rencher, the house took up the that Ihe gentleman move th.it Ihe committee rise; been a member of it, save on a single occasion,
joint resolulion Irom the senate, to auttionze the for if this bill was to b debated, nothing more could when prnvenled for a short lime by indisposition.
purchase ol the Pea Patch Island in the Uclaware be done. Mr. Lincoln accordingly made Ihe mo In my intercourse with the members ol this body,
river, and for other purposes, which, having been tion, but held it suspended for suigestioiis, and then when I occupied a place upon Ihe floor, Ihniigli ocread tmce, wis committed, and Mr. R. moved that renewing it, the motion prevailed. The Speaker casioniilly engaged in debates upon interesting pubthe house go into committee on tlie union thereon, having resumed Ihe chair, Mr. Graves inoveii thai lic qii.stions, and of an excititig character, it is a
the Tennissee land bill be taken up.
Obj.'ctiuns source of iinmiiigled gralificatinn to me to recur to
which was agreed to.
The hoiis.i accordingly went into committee, Mr. were made all over the house, and Mr. G. moved a the fact, that on no occasion was there the slightest
Ho.vaid ill the chair, and the above joint resolution suspension of the rules. Mr. Lewis Williami de. p^^isonal or unpleasant collision with any of its
was taken up and discirssed by Messrs. MiWguii and maniled the yeas and na3"s which being ordtreil. members. MainI lining, and at all limes expressHaiiaa. when the l-itier gentleman moved so to were yeas 81, nays 49. S" the rules were not ing, my own opinions firmly, Ihe same right was
amend it as 'o substitute the ••president of the suspended, requiring two-thirds. On motion of fully conceded to others. Our discussions were at
United Stales" for tlie •• secretary of war," and to Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, the bill lo change Ihe that lime coiidncled with tliat courtesy and df corn m,
limit the price to $oU,000, subject to the approval times of holding the federal courts in Louisiana and respect for the opinion of others, which oui;ht
of congress.
was taken out of committee of Ihe whole, hrouirht ever to prevail in a deliberative assembly. For
Alter a few words from Mr. KembJe, the first into the house, and put on its third reading. Mr. four years past the station 1 have occiipifii, aid a
amendment was disagreed to ayes 51, noes not Huffman moved an ainendinenl in reference to the sense ol |)ropriely, in the divided and unusually
counted.
courts in New York, which was agreed to,
IMr. exciled state ol pubic opinion and feeling, which
Ttie second ampndment was discussed by Messrs. Branson moved a further amendment, v\hich was has existed both in Ihis house and Ihe coiintiy,
have precluded me from participating in your deHoffman, Pope, Mercer, N.tylor, McKay, Graves, agreed lo. The bill was then parsed.
and On-.'!:, when Mr. Lewis fViUianis moved to
The amendment of the senate to the joini resolii. b.ites. Olher duties were assigned me.
The high office of speaker, to which it has been
limit the sum to .•i*25,l)IIO,
tion (or the purchase of Pea Patch island was conTliis proposition u'as alsodisciipsed by the mover curred in by Ihe house receding from so much of its twice the pleasure of this house to elevate me. has
and iMessrs. Xioinn, Harrison, Kemble, Petrikin, amendment as the senate disagreed to ayes 109, been at all times one of labor and high responsibility.
Its difficult, and often delicate, duties have
Graves, Cantbretcg, anil Belt, when it was rejected. noes not counted.
Mr. Tiioiiits then moved to shike out $51), 0110,
Mr. Cashinan offered the usual resolution for a been fully ap|irpciated and freely expressed by all
and leave the sum indefinite, subject to the ratifica- joint committee to wait on the president of the my predecessors. They have all borne testimony
tion or approval of congress
wliich was disagreed United States, and iiiforin him that Ihe two houses to the riifficnlly, nay, impossibility, of discharuing
Mr. Harlan's were ready to adjourn. Mr Wise said he should its duties with entire satisfaction to all, especially
to
ayes 45, noes not counted.
amendment was then a^ireed to, without a liivision. object, for the house had not completed its bnsine-s. in seasons of hieh political or parly excitement.
Whilst they have bnrne this lestimonv, I tlii^k I
The resolution vNasthen laid aside to beieported. The resolution was agreed to withoiit a division.
Mr. Wise moved to go into committee on the may truly affirm ihat none of them have had a
The committee then took up Ihe senate bill entitled, " An act in aldition to the act to promote the union, on the bill to increase Ihe pay of Ihe sailing severer ordeal to pass than has fallen to my lot.
[Cries of " no !" • no !" in
Friquent have been the occasions when, but lor the
pro;;rc-ssol the useful arts ;" but belore much pro- masters of the navy.
gress was made in It, on inolion of Mr. Bell, the lermingled v\-ith others of "agreed!" "agreed!"] indulgent and liberal support at all times given lo
committee rose, and reported the joint resolution, The motion was disagreed lo. Mr. Wise asked me by this house. I should have been utterly unable
leaving the bill in committee. The house concur, leave to submit a resolution lo pay the clerk of Ihe lo preserve that order and decorum which should
ever attend the deliberations of the representatives
ayes select commilteeon defalcations certain exlra com
red in the amendment to the joint rcsolnliou
pensalion for his services, Obj.'ction being made, of the people.
It hns been made my duty to decide
83, no.-s not counted
Mr. McK'iij moved a further amendment, which Mr. W. moved a sii-pension of the rule, and the more quest inns of parliamentary law and of order,
many of them of a comj^lex and riiffii iilt (haracler,
tellers having announced, ayi'S 77, noes 45, not two
was agreed to.
Mr. Harlan renewed his first amendment, blit it thirds, Mr. Wise called tor the yeas and nays, but arising often it. the midst of hiirh i^xcitcnient. in
was rejected without a division. The resolijtion they were refused and the motion to suspend wa' the course of nur prnceedings, than had been dewas then ordered to a third reading, read a lliird rejected without a division. Mr. S. W. Morris cided, it is believed, by all my predi cessors, from
asked leave, as a member of the committee of ac- the fbiindation of this government. This house has
time, and passen.
On the question of going into committee again on counts, to make a statement in relalion to this mat- unilbrnily sustained ine, without distinction of the
political parlies of which it has been composed.
the bill on patents, Mr. Boullia moved to include ter but it was rel'ised.
the bill providing fur tlie building of a jail in the DisOn motion of Mr. Brings, the usual order was Our records will show, that upon Ihe nnmeroi.s apadopted lo send a message to the senate notifyins lieals which have been taken lo the house, I have
trict of Columbia.
Agreed to.
Mr. Lewis moved the Florida occupalion bill. that body that the house, having concluded the been sustained by both political parlies, and often
Rejected.
by decided and large majorities. Though doubtless
/ business before it, was ready to adjourn.
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iniy oficn have (alien into error in pro iiplly clenov>l (inestioii,. snitdenly rai-^.d, 1 Inlst il
ii-it uii poinii cnalejial, and 1 kiiouil was never

I

ciiliii,r

was

reliirn to Ihis house n y Ihanks lor
iiilended.
I
their c >n?l3nt support iti the discharRe ol' II e arduous and clillicnlt duties I have had lo pejlbrm.
B ii, ifentleuien. my acUninviedsmenls are especially due 10 the majority of this house for the high
and ll.tierin^ evideju-e they have tfivc n me ol their
app oba^ion of uiy conduct as the presi.iiu^' offifr
of tie liouf'", by the resolution you have been
pleaded 10 pii^. I resanl this as the hi ;hest and

juost valued f'Siiuionial I have ever receiv.d Irom
this hoM-e. because 1 knoiv that the circiiinstances

under which it has passid has made it matter ol
sub-lance, ami not of nieie of foiin. I regaid it as
of iiilinitely more value than ifithadb-en ihecnijiinon niatter-of course and customary resold ion,
which, in the coune^y n-uially prevailin;; betueen
the presiding ntficer and the inendiers of any deliberative assembly, is always passed ai the close of

—

their ileliber:ilion«. Tliat is unmeaning
is indis
is a rrif^re act of courtesy,
cri ninvt'^lv' conferred
and possesses, coinparalively, but little value. I return lo the majority of this house, what I sincere-

—

my i;ralel'ni thanks for this hi:;h evidence
of th'-ir a;u»roba'ion and rei^arrl, tjivi/ti, as it has
been, at a tim- of h gh party excitement, which, in
the acconrui-tunent o' parly and poliiical ohj -cts.
but ii>o often disreiTTds all other consi,leraiions. I
sliill bear it in grattfiil remembrance to the lalest
ly feel,

hour
I

my

ol

lite.

Iriist this

high office

may

in future times b

•

fill-

16,

1839— CHRONICLE.

A hill to encouraire tfcc culture of si k has pa'S d the
Oiiio house of repre-e itaiivts by a voeof 31 to 20.
''ihe vanTlie Boston Tran=cr:pt saj's
irnad ol die army of wild gee^e passed over the city on
Tnursday evening, about eight o clock, on their annual
"
northern journey

Spring.

:

Pea'di, nec'arine and plum trees
Orleaii.s on the 21st ultimo.

were

in

bloom

in

Lst of
Ayres,

of ihe U. S. thip Fairfield, Buenoa
c. 1839.

offi'-ers

IG-Ji

D

—

lommandirg A. S. Mackenzie.
Lieutenanis—^ G. Td on, O. S. Uhsson, Samuel
Larkiii, jr., Wm. Lewis Hernden.
Purser A'ldrew- Jackson Watson.
Sur/uco/i— Beijamin Franklin Bache.
JAeut.

—

J»/«.«.'er— .I-iseph

New

M irehead.

Passed midshipmen— 'Ha.UameX G. Bay, R. I. TilghCincinnati papers announce the death of Mor- nian.
gan Neville a pioneer of the wes:, and a geiiileman of
Midshipmen Ripley, Gantt and Morris. All well.
learning, li erary tas:e, and much private wor h, and
in? of ihe niost esiiniable ci ize -s of Cincinna i. He
List of oflacers attached to the U. S. brig DuJjiAin, 20th
December, 1833.
i-ie
on the Isi ol' March, in the 55th year of his age.
H. S. Purvlance.
A special minister. The National Gazet'e names Lieut, cominandtint
i;tuc/m/.(.t— Francis Huger, Wra. W. Piucker.
Robert Walsh as a suitable person for a special ininis-

The

—

I

—

Engiand,

ter to

in relation

the

to

question.
Such a selection could scarcely fad to give
sa i^lilction. Mr. Adams, moreover, would also prove
ertainly the miM exper'euan excellent appiiniineui
ced man in 'he country on such a question. Whatever
he is as
his iipiniona or prejudices on other questions
irne assicel to ihe honor and interests of his country, and
ofh'iman nature.

—

—

Novel

A senleman of

siile.

Bnfialo has justso'd

al'

estate the're for 8130,000, piyab'e in insnilmeiiis, without inierest, at the raie of o/iet/<'Maron liour.
The Adverii.ser remarks, '• according to ihese 'eriir,
his. real

the purchaser will have 14 years 34
pay it in, ai the raie of 33,700 per

to

The peace of our

Parser— \.

Maine boundary

days and 20 hours
a. nam.''

K.

Wason.

—

A. J. B nvie.
Passed midshipman -Cliarles E. L.
Assi.stunt surgeon
inasti-r.)

Griffin, (acting

—

Midshipmen C U. P. Rodgers, Andrew Weir,
S. K. Ton, Henry Rodgers.

J.

Letters from the U.iited Siates frigale Columbia, and
s'.o .p 01 w-ar John Adams, written a Bombay, up to ihe
lO.h of Noveniher lasi, have reached tlii- cny; at that
lime ihe crews were well. Commodore Head and several of the officers had dined with the governor, there being present a large and brillianiparyof ladiesand gentlemen. Sir John Keon, who is in command of the
troops about to go against ihe Persians, and who was
oie of the Btidsli generals at New Orleans, had extend-

Blank returns were made to ed his hospitali yto the squadron. C mimodore Readhai
morning by the ^'•5^ second and inviiid ihe tiovernor, ihe general, and many other dis-

city.

;he lower poll' e ihis
sixth ualch distrii-is,

com(ir:sing the ci'y east of the
linruished oflicers, to dine on board of the Columhia.
Bowery, bel iw Rivinglon street, and qU below Hester- We lake plea.-ui-e in meiuioning ihis interchange ol ciCanal 'and North Moore s reels. Yesterday moniing vil. ties among public men in distant ports, as the bo.nds
the three oihir districts, viz: third, fourth and fifth,
of harmony iiud good feeling between friendly natii ns
made similar returns to the upper police. {N. Y. paper. are thus preserved and strengibenciJ.
[Nut. Gazette.
A recent writer on the su'ject of ihe probatile inlearn from the New-The Fr. shin Alexandre.
crease of the population of ihe United Sia es, conies to port Herald
mail from
thai
lasi
Sunday's
of tlie 'I'lmts,
that in 1810, we shall hive a populaihis conclusion
New York, brought leters from Dr. Gouraud, at Brest,
lion of, at least, 17 153 333;— in 1853, a popilati.in of
consul of France tor Newport. The prediction of Doct.
22,371.110 ;— in lS6u, iliatof 30,494.8S0 ;— in 1870, that
G. that piracy and murder had been committed on
of 40 65J,840;— and 18J0, th it of 54,213.420. Tins, to board the Alexandre, it seems has bren verified behe sure, is counting up pretty well, but it is all very pro- yond all quesiion, by ihe confession of the boy Railly
bable, if ihe union and the world holds together till that before the governnient oflicer.

ed, as div]b:|ess il will be, by abler men.
It cannot, I kno.v. be filled by any one who will devote
him-elf with more zeal ,ind untiring iiiduslry to do
his whole duty than I have dune.
We are now about to separate, many of us, never
again lo meet. 1 wish yon, ijentlemen, a safe return to your families and friends; and whatever our
resp'ciive fuiiire ileslinie.s may be, my prayer to a
beneficent and overruling Providence is, that our
fiHiire lives may be ustfiil and h.ippy.
period.
The S/)e«fcerthen announced that the house stood
The last of the Cherohees. The Litile Rock Times
adjourneil witliout diy.
ofthe4Lh ult. siys:— "On Saturday last 223 emigrating
Cherukees arrived ai this place, on thesieamer Vicioria,
uti'.ler the charge of cap'. Drew, on their way west.
CHRONICLE.
Most of
last of the Cherokee emigrants.
Connecticut. Tiie demuaraiic conven'iin for the no- T.iese a e the
and
them
are those who were unable to go by land
minaiio.i of stale ofB.;e''s, recenrly held at Har fonl,
occurred since ihe commencement of
have nomiiia'ed the hjn..lohn M. Niles as a cnndiuate nine deaths have
look well and enjoy
govarnjr, and Juhn Stewart fjr lieutenant guver- their journey ; hut in general they

We

—

;

for
nor.

L'ood health.

Louhiana. The senaiorlal branch of the Liuisiana
by a voxe of 9 to 5, has passed a resolucion
defdariug tiia' "a natioial bulk, pr.jperly consti uted,
(due re2.irJ licing bad lo ihe riiih's of the sra'es,) cannot fiil t.) be an important au.xil.ary in carryiuff into
effict ihu p.Mver of co:igi-ess, to crea e and reunlaie a
curr^-ni'v of cqial value, credit and use, wherever ii
miy ci.eu!a;e, and to ficiliiate the fiscal operations of
the scleral Hovernment-''

righteous verdict. In the court of common pleas
yesterday, before jiidire Ingrahtini, Win. J. Ely. a canman, recovered $140 damages and costs, from Abraham
Brower. proprieor of one of the Broadwav omnibus
le of Mr. B's drivers run agains't Mr. E'.lines
carl in Broadway, damaged the cart very much, inju-

legislature,

by a decided majority.
resoluuon authorizing ihe

Ihis sta'e

A
i»su'>

oie and

cent, i.itsreat h

new Union

t«'o ye.irs post note
is

,

hearin;.'

parsed buth houses of ihe

Ban';

to

five per

leiiislature.

M

of Kentucky, bv a vote of 19
13, pissthe Cnirleslon and Ouio Railit was a_;aiu defeased in the house, for
the ihird lime, ilis vote tiieie beiiis 49 lo 19.
Tlie S'n

ite

ed the hi'l
road l^an't,

to es'al'lish
hill

Mifsoiiri.
The senate of M's-ouri has, by a vote of
J6 to 14, repealed the hill which had pas.^ed ihe lower
house, pr iliioiiiiig ihe circulation of bank notes issued
by hanks widiin the limits of the stae.
It is s a ed that (oriy-four of tlie
irmons are now
confined in prison for various crimes in Mi-Souri. Daring the three years ihe Mormons resided in Cdduell
cojn'y, more improvement has been made ihere h)
them than had b'^en made in fif ten years in any oihti
county of tlie s'a'e. S Miie of the fields belongins; n
thein "ontain a ihousaiid acres m dcr fine riiliiva'ion_
[ffut. Gazette
They are now removing into J linois.

M

A

JijMi.
correspo idem of the Buffalo Journal says
that takiuij inio co i-ideratio,i the sod, the limber, tinwater, a id the ciimae. I i.va ferritorv may he consider
ed the best part of ilie Mississippi valley. The Indians
BO consider ii, as appear.* from the name wliii-h they
gave it. Fir it is saiJ iliat the Sioux and Fox Indians,
on liHho'.ding the exceedini; beaiuies of this region, held
up their hands, and ex'daiined in an ecstasy of deiifihi
VV-A which in the Fox languagi
and aiiazement, I
means, " this is the land."

—

Tmie

W.Aisk. The Terrehaute (la ) Courier
ihat nineiy thousand hogs were slaughiered on

compaoy

is the celebrated chief,
his wife in thisciivon Sunday.
{^Louisville Journal.

A

O

red the horse,

and

iiflicied

some wounds on Mr.

E.,

of which the jury awarded him the above sum.

for all

Mississippi. Tlie bill f)r the suppressiin of t'pling
houses, has [lassed the lower house of ihe legislature of

In the

JjhnRoss, who buried

The

jury in the case of Philip Uhler vs. the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, tried in Baltimore
county ciiurf, rendered a verdict ot 51X) dollars damaires, fir injuries sustained by the plainiifi's wife which
resulted in death.

Deadly weapons. The legislature of Alabama has just
cnucted'a law againsi the deles. able practice of carrying deadly weapons about the person. Ii provides ihat
" if any person shall car'y cone, aled about hi~ person
any species of fire arms, or any Bowie knitV, Arkaosaw
toothpick, or

any other knife of

the like kind, dirk, or

Arrivil of the mutineers. The New York Commerof Thursday says— The barque Shepherdess arrived ihis morning lioni Hainburffvia Coues, having on
b lard the mutineers of the laie brig Braganza. Their
names are Francis Kundson, Cornelius Williams, of
Denmark, James Dargis. of England, and Joseph VerTi e a er is the one who attacked
b gger of An wcip.
cial

the mate o( tlie Braganza.
Patrons! Sjmcbiidy wrinng to ihe Linchburg Virginian, speaks of " the relations of patron and eiiiti r"
whereupon ihe editor of the Virginian very promptly
know of no such relation.
and pro|ierly rc| lies—"
do not conceue the man who subscribes and pays
for our paper, the more a patron than he who buys and
labor lo make our
pays for our wheat or corn.
paper worth the money we charge for u ; and when a
subscriber think' he dues not get a quidpro quo, we expect him to use his pleasure.'''

We

We

We

Great morlality is said to prevad at Jamaica among
the officers and men of the British West India squadron
the yellow fever having proved more faial than fur
many years before.

—

Judge James Webb, formerly of

Fli'rida,

has been

appointed secie.ary of state ot 1'exas, in ine place of
Bi-rnard E. Bee, appoinied minister to the United
States.

A

Wss Hall in her " Rarnblcs in
veryiuieresung work bv the way.) in 1836,
Leghor.i was waited up.ni by the American
He holds bis olfice by the apthat port.

venerable consul.

Europe,"
while at

consul

at

(a

If sii.I
any other deadly weapon, the person so offending shall, pointment and under the hand of Washington.
existence who
on c Miviciion thereof, before any court having cianpe- living, he is doubtless the only man in
can exiibii the signature if ihe iminorial taiher ot his
teiit jurisdiction, pay a fine o( not less than fifiy, nor
133C, according ;o
more than five hundred dollars, to be assessed by the eoumry as the seal of his office. In
lace was slighily
jury Irving the case and be imptisoned for a lerni iioi Miss Hall, his form was erect and his
" iiass readily for
excteJing three nionihs, ai the discreiion of the judge wrink'cd. "He wo Id," she says,
upon
fifiy-five or sixiv, and yet he must be vergin"
of sai court.''
nineiy. It is more than a half ceniury since he has
U. S. troops. The Li'de Rock (Ark.) Times of the
looked upon his native land."
IS h ut'iin-i, nven'ions the ariival there of the sieaniLace caps. A new and important manufacture has
h lai Bi.e with 104 soldiers, a part of the 4th regiment,
;

I

ordered from Tennessee to garrison Fori Gibson, in
place of the 7;h regiment, which is ordered to Florida.
ap[)ears by our last advices from South
.\inerica, that ihe U. S. Corve te Fairfield, is now commanded by lieiit. Mackenzii and 'he enquiry is oiten
made, " w ho is lieii'enant Mackenzie ?'' He is noless a
prrsonthan Alexandi r Slidell, well known in ihe navy
IS an excellent cfiicer, and ihroiighoui ibis country and
Europe as an elegant writer. He went out in the Independence as first lieutenant o( that ship and soon af-

Naval.

I'.

—

—

er.it was announced thai his name had been chang'id
bv act of legislaitire. for purposes besi known to hinisf If,- from .iNlexander Slidell to Alexandria Slidell Mac-

lately arisen in the hosiery trade, in making lace c;:p9
from thesiocknig-franie by ihe aid of ihe jack-iickk-r
This machine has been lately appl.ed to
machiiK'.
the making of laces in breadth, unu with such brilliant
success as'to asionish even the oldest workmen.
[Nottingham Jour.

An example for white sovmigns. By late advices
fiom the Sand". ch islands, up lo Sepiember 8, we perceive thai king Kainehanieha HI. has totally interdicted the admission of all spirituous and distilled liquors
after

January

I,

1^39.

Ve.'Sels that left the Uniietl

wiihsuch liquors, may he exy a duty of half a dollar a gallon.
the Wabash during the laie season, for the souiheni kenzie. Lieut. Siidell is therefore no longer in being. No alcoholic liquors to be purchased, except by physimarket. I nnieuse quaniides of corn are also shipped
[Boston Jour.
cians for medical use.
jroni that region fur the same market.
Necessity of repetition. "I remember,'' says the celeThe Boston Transcript sfa'es, that when the frigate
A statue lo Wiixhington A bill has been introduceii Constitution was lately taken into the dry dock at braicd Wesley, " hearing my father say to my mother,
into th" le.'i-lafnre of Mississippi auihoriziuL' the gover- -Charle-iown, her bot'om was entirely encrusted with a ' how could yon have ihe patience lo tell thai blockhead
ernor to p'lrcln^o. at a.i expense of !J2:5.l)00, a marbli coat of oysters frtim stem to s ern, ihe average size of ihe same thing tweniv limes over ?' 'Why.' said she,
BtatuB of Washington, lo be placed in the rotunda o, which w as about equal to those that aie usually sold
if I had told him buiniueteeu times, I should haveloet
the capitol.
for half a cent.
all my labor-'
stales,

nf

tlie
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'
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{|r3»The slock market has been in a stale olg;reat
jdepressinn for some days past, ami at the last adi

vices slill had a downward tendency.
sale ot United States bank stock ia New
luiade at 113 1.

The

last

York was

(jtj- The packet ship Pocahontas has arrived at
jPhiladilphia trnm Liverpool, briiiijins; papers froici
jLondoM to the 9th, and Croni Liverp.iollo (he IllhiiK.
They contain but liltle polilical news of interest.
Lord Glenilg has cea.^ed to be secretary of the
I

|COlonies.
I

In the

London Mornin? Chronicle, of February

stated in the letter ol a correspmidenf,
duted from Constantinople, that news had been re
ceived in that city, stating that Meheniet All Pacha,
90vereifl;n ol E^ypt, with the principal menjbHrs ol
ihis court, had been drowned in Ihe river Nile, by
the upsetting of an iron steauiboat. No further
'9lh,

it

is

'particulars.

'

We have received additional
liom Florida of a most inelanciioly cha

From Florida.

iiilelligeiice
[•acler.

MARCH

CITY,

THE PRESENT

— FOR

NILES, EDITOR

unfortunate laborers. One of the three at the mouth
of the pit, alluded to above, is living wilh both legs
broken. The other two were immediately killed.
The shaft and eii;;iiie arc but little injured.
Up to 4 o'clock on Tuesday only lour bodies had
been gotten out. They were lifele'ss, and in a very
mutilated condition, having been taken from be

neath a great bulk of coal.
One of the four goiten out alive on Monday has
since died.
Mr. Beverly Heth, with his assistants,
to get out the
is c lusing every possible exertion
bodies.
There is but fittle hope that any more of
them will be taken out alive. The explosion took
place at 6 o'clock on Monday morning, and thirtyfour hours had elapsed, when we last heard from
the pits, in wliieh time, if any had escaped death
from the very violent explosion, they must have died
of sulfocation; the structures for conducting air in
the shaft being so niucli injured.
The air below was so impure that great caution
was necessary to preserve the lives of those who
descended to succor the unfortunate beings.
There is still uncertainty as to the number ol
laborers who had gone down before the explosion.
The superintendents say that forty is about the

M

—

Struck for the opposite shore, and, on reaching it.
leaped out on Ihe ground, and, turning round to ad^iress a

fewwoids

to his

men, was

instantly fired at

by several rifles, three of which took elfect, two in
his body, and one just above the temple, producing
,nslantaneous death. Lieutenant Woodrutf, captain
R's. subaltern, who was some distance behind, heard
the fiiing, and hastened lo the succor ol his captain,
engaged Ihe Indians for nearly an hour, when he
He then collected his boals,
forced Ihem to retreat.
and, havingob'a ned possession oi his captain's body,
proceeded to lort Dallas. The Indians were pur-

not given, but the account states that he had been
cruelly treated, thrust into a dungeon where he remained tliree nights wilh condemned criminals, thai
he succeeded in effecting his escape with his wile
to a small village near Campeachy, where he died
of wounds, previously inflicted upon him by a negro
under the sanction of one of the justices.
is

From Guatemala.

We

have news from Gua-

Carrera's insurHis cause inav
to a cl.'se.
as desperate since his defeat
we have already mentioned,
wounded, at the head of the

temala, on the 22d of January.
rection

was drawing

have been considered
sued, but, as usual, their perfect knowledge of the at Villatiueva, where,
country enallid tliein to escape. Capt. Russell was colonel Galinda was
clad in the iridress uniform of the infantry, and it division of Old Guatemala.
was 10 this tli.it may probably bealtiibuled his death,
A convention of the state of Guatemala was about
The marquis of .i^cineria
as but one man of the company besides himself was to meet at that city.
touched. The loss of the Indians »as not known. (long a resident in the United States) is elected a
Their number was much gr.'alerthan has fought to- member for Caban, col. Galii.do for Reten, and Dr.
gether for a loiij while. The remains of captain H. Galves for Cajabon.
were inferred with military honors on the Isfinsfant.
The new constitution for Nicaragua has been
We learn from the Army and Navy Chronicli' that promulgated. It claims for the commonwealth the
gen. Ma -omb kft Washington oii Thursday last lo coasts of the Carribbean from Point Paiook to the
take the clii'f direction of affairs in Florida.
Hi» principal mouth of the river San .luan. The gostay there will depend upon circumstances, which vernor of the sl.ite has the title of director.
cannot he known, until after his arrival in the terriGeneral Morasan's term of presidency expires in
tory.
Glu. Taylor will still remain there on duty.
March, 1S39. At the date of advices he %vas in the
city of Guatemala.
Awful explosion of a co.\l pit. The Richmond Coii;piler states that news reached that city,
Latest from South America. By the ship
on Monday, that an awful and fatal explosion had Courier, captain Wolf, at New York, from Montetaken pla'.e .aily in the morning, in the Black video, papers ot that city to the 11th January, and
Heth coal |)ils, m Chesterfield, by which there was by Ihe barque DouKlas, caplain Bonrn.-, fVom Rio
a considerablf destruction of human lile. The ex- de Janeiro, accounts from thence to 21st of the
plosion was wliat is known as a "fire damp explo- same month, have been received.
Intelligence had been received at Montevideo,
sion," foin want of proper precaution. Between
50 and (jO pit laborers and two ovcrseere had pre- that gen.°Sanla Cruz had taken possession of Lima
Three men at the mouth of with a victorious army of 16,n0il men; that in
viously gone down.
the pit were instantly killed. The fate of those Callao his authority had been proclaimed, and that
who went down is not known; but it is supposed the remains of the Chilian army had retired.
The blockade of Buenos Ayres by the French
few, if any e-caped death. They had not been
squadron still continued.
reached, according to the last accounts.
The opening of the ICth legislature of Uiienos
In a postscript the CompilT states that a gentleman from the [lit, reports that between thirty and Ayres look place Jannarv 1st. Gov. Rosas' mesforty Itad gonn below before the explosion
four sage is contained in the British packet of Ihe 3th.
In ri-spect to the difficulty with Fiance, it states
ot tiiein h id b'en gotten out, who, it was sunpos
'wo others were seen dead; nothii.g new or important, except the fbllowini;:
ed, would n-cover
The government has subsequently b^-en put in
and criPs and groans were distinctly heard from
some who had not been reached. So great was possession of sufficient proof that the British cabithe consternation and dismay that the accuracy of net has recently olfered to H M.the king of the

—

—

details could not be relied on; and so great was the
terror among afl in the vicinity that the proper efforts

could not be promptly made to get out the
Vol. VI. SiG. i.
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All extra from the office of Ihe Savannah Georgian
brings a k-tter from Garey's ferry, dated March 13th. number.
It contains an account of the murder by the Indians
Mexico. In another page we have given some
bf another biave officer, captain S. L. Russell, of Ihe
ad infantry, and the death of Ihe gallant major Noel, recent intelligence lioin this country; since it was
Ifrom the wound received by Ihe accidental discharge in type, we have seen a letter published in the New
r. Langdon, the Ameof his own pistol. The leiliT slates that captain Orleans Courier stating that
Russell was de.=cending the Miami river on Ihe 28lh rican consul at Laguna, a small Mexican port, has
ultimo on his way to fort Dallas, with a part of his been murdered, with the sanction of the Mexican
company in open boats Ihe savages, in ambush on authorities, and under circumstances of barbarous
cruelty.
The editor of the Courier declares that
the river bank, waited until he anived within giin
jhol, when Ihe boats received a volley from the In- Ihe letter is addressed to one of the most respectadians, who, b>ing on an eminence, fired over them, ble mercantile houses of New Orleans from undoubt^nd no one was injured. Captain R. immediately ed authority. The cause or pret.xt ol this murder
'
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THE FUTURE.

of the question, conciliating
of both nations.

ADVANCE

IN

the' interests

Northeastern boundary.

and honor

We

hjve received
Fail field's message to the legislatransmitting copies of the agreem-'irt between
Messis. Fox and Forsytli, which we will publish in
our next. Immediately upon the reception of the
message, Mr. Whidder moved the following resolutions, what disposition was made of them is not

a

copy of governor

iiire

stated.

Resolved, That- no new state of alfiiirs has taken
place since the passage of the resolves, pass, d January 24, 1839, and February 20, 1S.J9, .vhich should
cause the legislature to recede from the position
taken in those resolves, and that the measures contemplated by those resolves should be carried into
effect.

Resolved, That Ihe measures of the executive of
this state in carrving into ellecl ihe resolves herein
referred to, should be sustained by the legislatiiie.
On the 14in inst., Mr. Cole, of Pans," trom the
committee on the noilheastern boundary, to whom
the governor's message was referred, reported the

tnllowing resolve, which was read once, and Monday next assigned for its furlher con-ideialion on
wliich day it was recommitted without del'ate.
"Resolved, That, w henever the governor of this
state shaft be fully satisfied, either by the declarations of the lieutenant governor of the province of
A'ew Brunswick, or otherwise, that he Jias abandoned all idea of occupying the disputed territory with
a military force, or of attempting an expulsion of
the civil force sent there under our land agent, that
then the governor of this state be aulhorised to
withdraw our military force, leaving the land agent
with a suflicient posse, armed or uuarined, as the

—

case

may
and

ers,

require, to drive out or arrest the trespasspreserve and protect the timber from

lo

their depredations."
The last advices' confirm the pacific disposition
on the part of Maine, and we have strong hopes that
the prudent conduct of general Seott will arrest all
hostile movements, and put the question in a train
for amicable ailjustinent.

The

intelligent correspondent of the

Boston At-

las says;

understand general Scott

I

last

evening received

a letter Iroin sir John Harvey of a highly pacific
character; there is hut little doubt entirlaiued here
that OUT present difficulties with the provincial governinent will be amicably settled.
letter from Bangor, March 15, reports Mr.

A

J.irvi3 lo

have said:

There is no doubt that the letter from sir John
Harvey to general Scott, of which I spoke in my
last, is in reply to one which the general had writ-.
ten to him a few days since, representing in a very,
able, interesting and forcible manner, the wishes,
feelings and intentions of Maine and the United

When
States, in relation lo the present troubles.
the contents of that answer transpire, he thinks we
shall be better able to form an opinion as to the res„H at least we shall ascertain whether sir John

—

will give the evidence, which it is understood will
be satisfactory to Maine, of his abandonment of any
intention to holil jurisdiction or expel our men, viz:

by withdrawing his troops.

The Bangor Whig, 1 o'clock, P. M., March 14,
a postscript, annoinces an express passing
through Bangor lo Augusta, with a ielter from siJohn Harvey to general Scott. Mr. English, the
messenger of sir John, on his return from Augusta
lo F'-edei ickion, remarked that he thought governor
in

Fairfield's propositions

would not be satisfactory

to

the provincial government.
Col. or Mr. jarv is, of the armed constabulatory
force, has returned to the Aroostook.
The Portland Courier, of Friday, says: " there is
a rumor in town, supported by very respectable
aulhoritv, that governor Fairfield anil his council
have united in a recommendatioii to the president
to appoint the honorable Daniel Webster the special
minister to England.
The following resolutions reported by the committee to which gov. Everett's message was refer-

red, were almost iiiianiinoiisly adopted in the house
of representatives of the Massachusetts legislature
the 12ih inst.
good offices in the differences which on Friday
Resolved, That the state of aflFairs in relation to
It is to
exists between the republic and France.
northeastern boundary, furnishes a strong
be boped that they will accelerate the termination the

French,

its

.

.

,

•

,

—
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"The last war." .\ corie.tpondent has sent
ol his smallest children while in the
house, another shot about forty paces from it, while the editors of the Baltimore American for publicandeavorina to escape. A third child was knocked lion the following
Lisl of British vessels of war taken by ihe Jlmericant
down w ith the butt end of a ritle, and stabbed in
in lsl2 to 1813.
veral places very bailly, and lelt by the savages
itumesa
By whom (alien.
fourth child,
senseless as for dead in the yard.
49 Cons'iiu ion filiate.
comprising all his white lamily, being about l2iGuerriere
49 United Saie.s.
years old, lortiinately escaped by flight in Ihe dark, .Macedonian
49 Consiitution.
the tract of territory guaranteed to them by tl;e although pursued some distance, and shot at several
40 Destroyed at York.
New Frigate
She was the eldest ol the children.
treaty of peace ol 1783.
26 Es-ex.
Resolved, That the active measures authorised by
We predict this is no! the last by many of the Alert
j,.^"j
22 Wa-=p.
a re.solve of the legislature of the state of Maine outrages to be perpetrateil by the savages in Middle 3,,xer
18 Eu'erprise.
passed January 2-lfh, 1839, for the prevention of Florida this summer. Ejst Floriria is desolated. Ptj^-ock
20 Horner.
depredations upon the land of Massachusetts and There is no incentive for attack there. The In- Epervier
20 Peacock.
20
Wasp.
Maine, were required by the exigencies of the case dians want provisions. The stock in East Florida Reindeer
19 Wasp.
and a wise regard lor the preservation of their inThe presence of Ihe regulars in Avon
II ileslroyed.
21 Hornet.
terests in those lands, and weresinjilar in character large force (here renders such predatory eruptions Peni;uin
28 Destroyed at Mobile.
to measures adopted by the land agents of Massa- hazardous.
The theatre of war is changed. Mid Hermes
chusetts and Maine in October last, and recognized die Florida is hereafter for several months destined V^"."^,
Consiitution.
21
anil approved, through their agents, by the goverii- to be the scene of outrage, of families murdered and
16 Priv. Decatur, 7 guns.
[j^,p^?J,j(.j
ment ol the province of New Brunswick.
scalped, ol burning houses and devastated planta^hl5yer
4 Presideni fr,ga'e.
Resolved, That the claims of Great Britain to the tions.
ura
2 Priv. Diligent, 10 guns.
exclusive possession ar.d jurisdiction of the whole
We have confidence in our executive our popu- St. Lawrence
5 Pnv. Chasseur, 12 do.
of the disputed territory, as recently asserted by the lation is brave and patriotic ; but he is wilhout Pictou
Consiiiuiion fngato.
the
avowal
of
Baiahou
8 Priv. Perry, 6 ;nins.
power, wilhout funds, without provisions. What
fovernor of New Brunswick, and his
9 Priv. Tom, 10 guns.
'I'ounsend
etennination to sustain that cfiim by a military will be the extent of the ruin God only knows.
Holkar,
privateer,
force, and his denial of the right of the state of
This horrible outrage has been committed 10 Emu
do.
4 Syren,
JVIaine to protect from the lawless depredations of miles within the station ol the liontiertroupsof ini- Landrail
8 Saratoga 14,
do.
trespassers, the land? which have long been in the liiia and regulars, and the heart of a thick settle- Morgiana
do.
L.ipmng
Fo.x 7,
actual possession of Massachusetts and Maine, call ment.
The little girl who escaped says the yard Prince Adolphus
Gov. McKear
loudly for the immediate interference ol the lederal and house were full of Indians, and they tired often.
do.
Ross:e,
Princess Anieha
government; and that the honor of the nation has The number of the purty is supposed to have been Express
do.
Anaconda,
demanded the adoption of decisive measures for the about thirty. Several volunteers on the receipt of M.iryann
Guv. Tompkins, do.
protection of the citizens and the preservation of the inlbrination were raised in Monlicello and its Ann
do.
I
Yorkiown,
the rights and interests of two of the members of vicinity, and with c.ipt. Rowell's company of Flo- Manchester
J
do.
our confederacy.
rida n.ililia, went immediately in pursuit of the Liiile Ca-.harine
i-TJiofi Herald,
).-.-_l-b
do.
Harpy,
Prin. Elizabeth
Resolved, That this commonwealth will co-ope- savages, who tied to the Ocilla hammocks.
do.
America
rate with the state of Maine to all necessary and
Mr. Gray was one of the most respectable, useful do. do. (ano'r.)
do.
Kemp,
M. Pelham
constitutional measures for the preservation of the and worthy citizens of Jell'erson.
He was one of Lady
do.
Roger,
Windsor
Casde
interests of both states in the lauds in tlie di.-puted the oldest settlers, and has several years filled the
President frigate,
territory, and for the speedy adjustment of the ex- otfice of magistrate, respectably.
He was a widow- Duke of Montrose
do.
do.
isting controversy.
er and not in affluent ciicumstances.
do,
Esse.K,
Nocion
Resolved, That his excellency the governor be reDetroit
quested to transmit a copy of these re-olutions to
Mexico. From a N^w Orleans slip of the 12th Queen Charlotte
tne executive of the United States and of the state instant, we have the following
Lady Prevost
of Maine, to the executive of the several states of
By the arrival ol the schooner G. H. Wetter, capt. Hunter
the union, and to each of our senators and repre- Delvaillf , from Vera Cruz, we have received very Little Belt
Bentdtives in congress.
late news li'om that qnarttr; the most important of Chippewa
which is the raising of the bloci ade of the ports of Caledonia
The supreme court of the Untted States Matamoras, Tampico, Solo la Marina, and Tuspan. Confiance
.terminated its annual sessron on Saturday the 9ih The Ibllowing circular addressed to all Ihe consuls, L niiet
Lake Champlain.
Chub
inst., on which day chief justice Taney, who had and vice consuls at Vera Cruz, by admiral Baudin.
Finch
been confined to his lodgings by indisposition, was h.is been communicated to us by the French consul Duke of Gloucester
again on the bench.
at this port.
Melville
3 >Lake Ontario.
Among the cases, decided at this term was the
[CIRCOT.AR.]
Julia
case from Illinois, familiarly known, as the BeauGrowler
Frigate Nereide, Feb. 17, 1839.
3 Lake Huron.
bean Case, in whicli the courtdecided in favor of the
Sir In the present contest between Mexico and Nancy
62 vessels, mounting 870 guns.
United States, and upon such principles says the France,
of
never had,
I'ur
again asserting our rights, and for
re-aliirming llie positions herelofoie assumed by
the leijislalure ol this state ajcainst the iinwar
raTitoble claims of Great Britain, ami in lavor of
strong and viijorocis measures by the government ot
the Uniteil btates, for a speedy adjustnjent of the
exislingdiincullics, in such a manner, as shall protect Massachusetts and Maine in the [lossession of

reason

Gray and one
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Intelligencer, as to be conclusive against the opposition party in the cause
also the great appeal case
from the district court of Alabama, in which the
judgments reiulered by that court are all recers
ed.
The opinion of a majority of the court was
read by the chief justice, and we understand it as
maintaining these propositions
1. That, by the comity of nations, corporations
can contract^ as well as sue, in other nations as well
as in that which they exist, or by whose govern•ment they are created.
2. That this comity exists, in a sill stronger degree, between states connected together as are the
states of this union.
3. That tne constitution and laws of Alabama es,tabli3h no such policy as is infringed by tlie purchase and sale of bills of exchange within her limits
by the agents of foreign corporations.
4. An admission that there are some rights of citizens of other states, secured by the constitution, of
which a slate cannot divest thera. This was not
the ground ol the decision, but was intended, as we
suppose, to be, in legal phrase, the exc/usio/io/u
conclusinn.
Mr. Justice Baldwin gave a separate and very elaborate opinion in favor of reversal, but putting his
judgment on the rights of the parties, under the constitution of the United States.
Mr. Justice McKinley adhered to the opinions
expies.^ed by him in the court below.
Mr. Webster's argument in the above appeal
case, is of great interest, and we will publish it next
weeli, as repoited in the " Intelligencer."

—

:

More Ixpian murders.

Tallahassee, March 10,
learn from Monticelio that on Friday
1839.
evening last, the dwelling of Edmond Gray, e.=q.

We

ofJetfeison county, within nine miles ol Monlicello,
Kas attacked by a party of Indians, and that he, together with two of his children, were murdered,
another child severely wounded, his house burneci
to the ground, and his plantation plundered. They
made the attack about an hour after dark, shot Mr.

Ihe government
his majesty
and never will have, any other desire than to insure
jiislice and protection to Frenchmen.
That justice
and that proteclion seem to exist at present' in the
portions ol the Mexican states which have declared

of the fedeial constitution, comprehending
the (lorls of Matamoras, Tampico, Soto la Marina,
and Tus[ian, and I have raised the blockade of said
ports to show that France is not hostile to those w ho
are not hostile to her.
I have Ihe honor, sir, to request of you to communicate to the captains of vessels of your nation the assurance that no obstacle
IS interposed to their trade by the French cruisers
in that part of the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, comprehended between the river Tecolato and the bar
ot Santiago, north of the river Bravo.
Sliotild a change of circninslaiices oblige me to
renew the blockaile on any part of this coast, it will
be announced with the same tbrmalities and delays
as the former.
I have the honor to be, etc.
The rear admiral, commanding Ihe naval forces of
France, in the Gulf of Alexico.
in lavor

List of merchant vessels captured from the British by
the .Americans in 1812 to 1815.
2500 guns.
354 ships, mourning

2400
610 brigs
600
5^0 schooners
135 sloops, few armed
750 vessels, besides the above, (re-captur2500
ed),
8"0
62 National ships as above
2422

8870
ar were lost at sea during
above time, which may fairly
809
come inio the account

in all,

31 ships of
tlie

9579 euns.

2453 vessels

gcj-Forsome interesting particulars see. the ''Prize
published in the ' Register" during the last

list"

war with Great

Bri.ain.

Massachusett's general hospital. The annual report of the trustees of this institiilion, represent its finances in an embarrassed condition.
Tlie -diminution of the receipts, consfquerit upon
Charles Baodin-.
the tinexaiMpled difficulties of the times," have seTA:\iprco. The New Orleans I^ouisianian says
riously art'ected a portion of the properly in which
" The consul of France has communicated to us the a portion of its funds are invested.
The whole refollowing oflicial document :"
ceipts of the year 1838 amounted to $l!j,OSl, and
ftlaniiel de Mora, administrator of the raaratirne the expenditures to §17,506 24; excess of expencnstoiu house ut Tampico.
It
dilunjs over and above the receipis, .$1,425 24.
I certify
hat the following order has this day been is stated thatthere is due from Ihe institution to the
communicated tome by hisexcelleiicy, the general- Life Insurance company, $.50,lin0, of which debt
in-chief ot the liberating army
$40,000 was invested to biiild "the Belknap Ward
Whereas, the nieirlianl vessels now in the port of ol the McLean asylum" which, it is said, was abVera Cruz are insured to that place, and they run a solutely necessary for the accommodation of female
new risk in going to another port. I hereby order patients.
that to compensate such risk, there shall be a reThe report of Dr. Bell, superintendent of the
duction of 25 per cent, on tlie duties payable by McLean asylum, states that the number of paeach vessel coming' in this manner to Tampico, tients received during the year, was 138— the total
piovided no deduction shall be made from the one number enjoying the benefits of the asylum during
per cent, usually paid in cash. I make this known the year. 224 discharged during ihe year, 131
to you that you may govern yourself accordingly.
remaining January 1, 1839, 93. The following
God and liberty.
table furnishes information, at once curious and
JoSfi UaB£.'^.
:

I

:

—

—

Head

quarters, Jan. 17, 1839.
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This is a point to which I beg
Ihe particular atlenlion of her majesty's

[Hear, hear, hear.]

A

few days before his death, he observed, that for
the lasttvventy-eightyears, he had never f.iilcd upon
the twenty-second of February, and lourth ol July,
to have on his 'regimentals" in honor ol those days.
He expressed a wish to be atile to appear in the
On Ihe 22d he was
dress ol the soldier on the 22d.
almost in an insensible state, but ihg firing of the
morning guns filled him wiih evident and strong
emotion. Tlie day was bright and beautiful, but
his companions passed on to their usual festivities
without him. And it was not more than an hour
or two after the evening guns had told the day was
gone, that his spirit bade ihein all farewell forever.
\_Richmond ( Va.) Compiler.

to

draw

go\ eriiincnt.
I entreat of thera to consider this war as a great
national war; [hear, hear!] to remember that the
highest national inttreslsare involved in it, and that
we must proceed on a large jcale of action, if we
wish to bring it to an early and .satisfactory period,
[hear, hear!]
1 have no doubt of tlio intentions of the president
of the United Stales in the matter, but, at llie same
lime, I cannot but feel regret when I see American
sul'jecis coining armed into our tenitory, armed
and provided, too, vviih cannon taken from the
Uniled States, and belonging to the United Slates,
[hear, hear 1]
I cannot, 1 say, but feel deep regiel
anJ much surprise, when 1 see these American

Mr. Adam Eckfeldt. The Pennsylvaiiian
contains a beautilul tiibute of respect to Mr. Adam
Eclcfeldt, who has recently resigned his post as subjects publicly invading our territories, and am
chief coiner of the mint, in consequence of old age, told that it cannot be prevented by the government
after having devoted more than lorty years to his ol l^he Unitec. States [hear, hear!]
There can, 1 conceive, be no doubt but that the
duties, during which period not Ihe slightest suspi
civil government o: any country is capable at any
He «as appnint
cion rested upon his integrity.
to office by Washington, and has left behind him in time of preventing the colleclion of bodies of troops
the mint many lasting monuments of his skill and within lis territory, and their invasion of neighborBut here we see
[Hear, Dear, hear.]
genius as a inechauic, and of his devotion to his ing states.
llie United Stales sitting down quieljy, and taking
country's interest.
hardly any notice whatever of the ii'ivasion by its
subjects of the Brilisli provinces, [hrar, hear].
Lord Melbourne In alluding lo anollier part ol
The packet ship Nurlh America bungs London
papers of the 6th, and Liverpool ol the 7th Feb- Ihe speech, the subject ol which it is impossible to
regard viithout considerable uneasiness and vexaruary.
The London papers of the 6th are chiefly filled lion I refer to the stale of Canada— the noble
with the discussion on the addresses in the Iwo duke, while he appears to approve of that part of
houses of pailiament in answer to the queen's Ihe spe.-xh, states llial he could have wished lo see
some corresponding measures of vigor adopted by
speech.
Accounts from Paris say that Ihe announcement the government, in ordi r to carry that determinaof the dissolution ot the French chambers had pro- tipn into etleclive operation.
It is quite clear ihat a state of things does exist
duced no public expression ol disappiobation.
The French corps ol observation on the Belgian on the North American Ironlicr greatly to be dePrussia was making plored; yet, when we remember the disposition
frontier was nearly complete.
counter uioveineuts, and had called out the war re- exhibited by the various states there to interfere
serves in the Rhenish provinces.
with each other's affairs, and the temlency lo pri'I'he North America has been for fifteen days
vate warfare with each otiier, not greatly to be
west of the Grand Bank, during which she has ex- wondered at. When, however, Ihe noble duke so
perienced very heavy westerly gales, by which con- strongly expresses his regret at not seeing a vigor
When in ous demonstration made on our Can.idian provii.ce,
siderable damage was done tj the sails.
lat. 46, Ion. 4S 30, on the 4th inslant, the ship uas
in order to enable our subjects there to repel the
surrounded by several large islands of ice, the sea, outrageous aggressions upon them, I am somewhat
far as the eye-sight could reach, being coinpletely at a loss lo understand \^ hat he has to complain ol
|

ONE DAY LATER FHOM ENGLAND.

—

—

covered with

in this

it.

As of the greatest immediate interest, we give
those passages of several Sf eches relating to the
The Duke of H'ellbigion said
atiairs of Canada.
My itiTds : 1 now come to the last part of the
speech, to which I have listened with Ihe utmost
:

anxiely.and

I

am happy

to timi in this

speech what

tliought necessary on a lormer occasion, namely, a declaration on the part of her majesty of her
firm determination to maintain hersoveri-igniy over

was

her provinces in North America. My lords, I
could wish that this declaration of her majesly had
been accompanied by corresponding eliorls to enable her majesly to carry these intentions into effect.
It IS a tririing insurrection, and confined to one
part ol the country ; but it has been accompanied
by an invasion and an attack upoutlie persons and
property of her m.ijesly's peaceable subjects on all
pans ol the frontier adjoining the United Slates, by
Innabitants of the United Slates, and lor no reason
whatever but because her majesty's subjects are
obedient and loyal to her majesty [hear
and
!

cheer.-.]

my

I

|

rt

spect.

There is in that country a very large regular
establishment, besides a very considerable nuhtia
lorce, together forming an army poweiful enough
to la.igh'lo scorn any altempl which may be made
by the syinpatniseis. When, howev.;r, we consiler tlie characier oi the country, its innUinerabI
and extensive lakes, foresls, morasses, it uould be
quite inijiossibl- to keep up such a force as utterly
to prevent all sudden aggressions and predatory excursions.
Therefore I know not, with reference to this province itself, what stronger measure you could
adujil; but, will) respect lo Ihe government of the
United Slates, 1 agree with the noble duke thai
every means should be taken to do Ihat which is
tlie duty of every government to do, namely, to
keep lis subjects within its own fiontier, and prevent bodies ol men, the subjects of one slate, making attacks on their neighbors in another.
There is no reason, I apprehend, to doubt the
sincerity ol the government of the United Slates as
lo its wish to carry inio effect the slipulations bind
ing on it as regards its duties lo its neighbors ; but,
considering
coiisi'leiiiig the nature ol the country
the vast extent of Ihe fiontier
considering the comparative vvildness of those dislricts
and also considering Ihe character of the government
it must
be admitted that il has serious difficulties to contend wilh in can) ing this object into elfect.
E\ery exertion, however, has been used, anil
ever}' lepresenlalion h.is been made, in order to intluce the go\'ernment 61 the United Slates to exert
i.self lor this object, (hear, hear I)
I therefore trust
that these exerlions will be successful, and, above
all, when it is knowii what has been the result in
our provinces, where every attempt that has been
made at Invasion has been completely discomfilted.
I trust, therefore, that
an end will be put to this
wild spirit, whicji is as dangerous to th.-irneio;hbors
as it is discreditable to those citizens of the United
States, (hiir, hear!)
Lord Melbourne was followed to the same effect,

not arise from any w ish to aid the rebellion, but
that they were influenced by a worse leeling.
The noble duki' said thai if this predatory system
all the powers
if it were persevered in
continued
of tlie English gevernment in Canada, would not
be able to prevent retaliations by the people of

—

—

Canada on the Uniled

Slates.

Were they lo be told that all the powers of the
government which was more solidly established
and much more vigorous in its characier than Ihe
government ol Ihe United Slates could be— were
thev to be lold Ihat our governmen!, wilh 12,000
regular troops, besides a large milina force, even
vhen backed by the bulk of ihe people- -was un.ible lo do that which Mr. President Van B.iren

—

with very slender means— wilh the p' ople not taking part with him, but with the people against him,
00"! having a regular army and a strong militia to
back him^vas strongly censured for not doing.
How readily and how justly could Mr. Van Buren put forward this excuse when he heard it said,
on Ihe authority of the noble duke, that even oui
own government, with a much lar;,'er force and
much more firmly established, could not prevent
They were also told Ihat these proceedrepiisals.
iui^s chiefly arose from ihe inlensily of Ihe feeling
of dislike to the British government.
Admitting, however, that the intensily
feeling was as great as was represented,

of^

this

still

hf

ihoiight that there was little doubt p.s to the sin.
cerilv of the American president, as regarded Uu
English government. He felt, for hi."; own part

very strongly with respect to any -ittack on

th(

.\ni.'rican people or government, which might pn
a slop to the peace that happily exh-^ted belweet
this country and the Uniled Slates, which he look-

ed upon as of the greatest possible importance tc
England as well as to America, and indeeil, to thi
peace and civilization of the whole world.
Looking, therefore, in the one scale of Ihe ba
lance, at the continuance of these pacific relations
and of the unbroken harmony that now prevailed
hile in Ihe other was the value of the whole
the Canadian possessions ol the cro.vn, the latle
would most ceitainlv,in his opinion, kick the beam
On the subject of the corn laws lord Melbourne
said

:

corn laws have been ever since ihe forma
of the pr.-sent government an cnlinly opei
question
a question on which all lh» various mera
bers of the aduiinistration had lormeJ Iheir ow
disiinct opinions, and have ever acted accoiding t
those opinions, [hear!] Unquestionably, my lord;
I believe thai the majority of these g.'nllemen ai
favorable to a change in the present system, [heai
but if Ihe noble lord inl;-i-s hi? opinio
hear, hear!]
from the speech which has been heard from Ih
throne, I beg leave to tell him that he infers tha
I am not will
opinion erroneously, [hear, hear.]
ing to i;o into any debate on the corn laws
I wish to avoid it, but
the present occasion.
have no reluctance to state my individual opinio

The

tion

—

—

on the corn laws; and this, my lords, is ihat whic
the few observations which I made lai
I staled in
year; observations which allracted considerable nc
tice, more of course from Ihe eminent station whic
the individual who delivered them happened to pos
sess, tiian from any intrinsic force ol their own.

opinion, mv lords, which I then expressec
1 now' dislinclly adhere, is, Ihat Ihoiig
to th
I am not prepared to pledu'e or bind myself
ma;ntainance of Ihe present systemas ilie best po!
sible, I am not at the same time prepared, eilher »s
member of Ihe governiu'nt, or as a member of pai
liamriit, to ple.lge mys.-lf', from anv informatio
which I have, lo a chauije or alteration of the lai

The

and

to

which

wish to so see a
corresponding preparation made, and measures
auopted, uilh a view of carrying into execution
the inteiitiuns which her majtsty has declared, of
luainlainiiig her sovereignty over these provinces.
as it stands, [hear, hear]
[CUeers.]
My loids, the system of private war
In Ihe house of coiiiinons Mr. Villieis gave nc|
wnich prevails on that frontier, is unknown in any
lice Ihat on Ihe IDIh hn would oiler a motion fii
We read ol such things m
other part of the world.
laking evidence at ihe bar of the liouse, in suppO:
we reail of such a
the history of barbarian nations
ol the pelitions for the repeal of Ihe corn laws.
system carr.ed on against the Austrian monarchy,
Mr. E. Bulwer moved Ihe address in answer ll
which lasted from century to century. All Ihest
the speech, which was seconded by Mr. G. V
were wars ol barbarism against civilization. Never
Wood.
were there any instances of such wars between
Mr. I. Buncombe moved an amendment, to l^
civilized nations except in the case belore us.
effect that Ihe reform bill had disappointed the jiec
I trust noble lonls and the other house of parliapie— Ihat il was not and could not be a final mei
ment will look a little lurlher into this very importsure
and Ihat it was the duty of Ihe house lo tali
ant subject, and draw the attention of government
iminediate steps for farther iinprnvement. He su|
closely to it; lor it appears to rue eminently necesported his ainendment in a long- speech, bearii.
sary ihat some measure should be taken to induce
verv liard upon the ministers; his molion was s>
the government of the United States to put into
con'Jed by the earl of Eustun, and supported in
operation some effectual steps for the suppression by lord Brougham.
very long speech by Mr. Hunie.
[Hi'ar, hear.]
ol these outrageous proceedings.
The territory, ..^aid his lordship, which bounded
Sir Robert Peel comineiited at length and wit;
Let theiu consider closely ihe ciinsequences ol Ihe American stales toward Canada was wild, bar- great severity on the recent inovemenls in Canadi'
that invasion, lor it seems to me, tnat 11 some steps ren, and in many places uiicultivated for a consi- and talked of war against the United States, con
are not speedily taken on the part ol her majesly to derable distance; Ihe frontier could be easily passed eluding, however, with saying th.it
enforce that passage of the royal speech of which I over, and there was little or no impediment to going
II was his duty, theiefore, as a member of th
approve so highly, we shall liiid our province ol fiom the territory of one slate to tnat of the other. British parliament, to make an appeal to the Unii
Upper Canana treated much in the same way in The noble duke said that the feeling which induced ed States against the injustice of such a course:
which the province of Texas has been treated. the parlies to engage in the attempt on Canada did [hear!]
Certainly,

lords, I should

—

—

—

—

—

1

,

—

:
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The honorable

baronet uimoil committed himself
in favor of Ihe existinj; corn laws.
On the ali'airs of Canada, lord John Ruasel was
explicit enouuli, declaring that llie suprenjacy of
England njusl bu maintained in iXorth America, at
all hazards, and that whether the expense was
great orsiuall, ministers were ready loencounter it.
He ileclared, however, that no suspicion ol bad
failh conM attach to tlje government of Ihe United
Slates, and that it had done every tiling tiiat could
be tX|ncled ol it.
On Ihe subject of the corn law he said that
IK', (lord John Russell,) had certainly been of
opinion in ld28 that a modified fixed scale of diilies
would be bi tier than a fluctuating scale; but at the
same time he thought the new law a great improvement upon the lormer system, and therefore he
gave it his support. But he now thought, however, that the lime had arrived when it should be
considered wlHiher that law had acted beneficially
or not.
[Hear, hear!]
He was not prepared at Ihe present moment to
enter into a discussion ol" the subject; but he
thought that the respcclLibilily and iinporlance of
the interest.- calling for the repeal of ihese laws entilK-d thein, not perhaps to be heard at the bar ol
the house, hnt to llie must patient investigation on
the pait of the house of any facts which they inighl
bring lurward, so that it should not go forth that

i
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tween thera as the subject of formal and procrasli- any thing ol the vouchers and itemsof Swarfwout's acllial iis ccnililion was evciy day
nalins diploinac)
counts. But while this good u'A/g-f/frfr, who, from the
a;roiving worse and worse, and n:ore and more dan- beginning lo the end, adjusted Swai twoul's business,
gprous to llie peace of bolh nations ; that Mair]e, is praised for the discrimination which enabled hiin
havin;; explored the country by commissioners, and lo iliscover nothing amiss, ami whose reasons for Ihe
;

'

i

havini; ascertained, as she thought, the perfect practicability ol finding and maikcng the true original

j

was

naturally becoming more and
lissatisfied ; that negotiation should now be tried
with something of a more earnest spiril; and if, uiilortiiiiately all amicable attempts should uliimatily
fail
if the two governments, much as it was to be
desired and liojied, should be able to do nothing
trealy' line,

i

—

boundary, a time must
come, of necessity, when the Ui.ited Slates must

jointly, to ascertain or fix the

failure are ailjudgedcnlireiysali.sfactory, the secretary
who had nothing befoie him but what came secondhanded, and in the lump, is made the sixth and final
cause of the defalcation."

The following is ihe statement which I requested
Globe to publish
"Messrs. Blair and Rives— Gentlemen: I beg leave

the editors of the

respectfully to stale that

:

am

not ' the very clerk
who, from lirsl to last, has had Ihe «ettlemenl of Mr.
Swartwout's accounts in the office ol Ihe first auditor,' as represented in your paper of last evening;
but, on the contrary. Unit / 7tever settled any account
of Mr. Swartwoul prior lo that of third quarter of
1837; thatl was engasred on said accounts only during Ihe sickness of the clerk whose proper duty it
was lo adjust them ; and that the defalcation, not ascertained if) Ihe bonds during Ihe lime the accounts
I

perform that duty lor themselves that they ought, in
that case, to explore the country, and to examine the
queslion carefully; and if it should turnout, as I believe it would, that the treaty line could be easily
and certainly found, then the United Slates, in the
event above mentioned, ought to mark it and assume
it as Ihe true line, and lo lake possession accordingly;
and in this connexion, I mentioned the 4lh of July as were examined by me, occurred in the third
and
a day in the year of wide h we often speak as suited to fourth quarters o/
1837, amounting to only $7,746 1 9.
important political ilecisioiis.
But certainly I could
" II may also be added, that Ihe clerk who stated
not have inlendeil to say tliat our government oughi the accounts of iVeui York in the first auditor's
office
to take possession ol the dispiittd terntoiy on the could not, with any propriety, be
held responsible for
4lli day of July next, as 1 w as, at the time, favoring a
the accuracy of (he bond accounts, as by a regulation
proposition lor sending a special minister to Eiig
adopted in the office in 1822, the duly of examining
the Uuuse h,;d shown itself indilierent to any sub
land, who could hardly be expecteil lo reach London them was assigned to another clerk, to whom
the
ject so deeply adecting Ihe interests and welfare of much before that lime.
same were delivered as .soon as they reached the ofthe people a; large; (cheers.)
fice.
It may be hoped, iny dear sir, that what lias ocLivci/mot. Feb. 1th. There ha« b:en a more general
"
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant
O'l'cuiring, mar have been tiie ef
demand for cotton to day, and 5,001) bales have been ciiired, and is slill
JNO.
sold— Boweds, 7 1-2, 8 1-4— Orleans, 6 3-4, for feet of bringing about an eaily, salisfai lory, and
"March 13, 1839."
adjnslmenl of the whole dilficnl'y a result
very ordinary— and 50 bales 10 a 10 1-4— Mobile final
can
ilesire more sincerely tli.in mywhich
no
one
r 1-4 to 9,
Yours, with constant regard,
self.
Liverpool, Feb. 6.
Cotton— The sales on TuesThe Baltimore Anieiican, under tiie apjiropriafe
day wer.- .-i. .5(1.) bjg;; l,5Ui) on speculation; and tocaption of "Hints for Mar\land," contains the folOgden,
esq New I'oik.
B.
D.
day, 5,0i)(), 2,(11)0 on speculation. There has been a
lowing interesiing notes of appropriations for works
fair demand since last week; in prices a decline
ol internal improvement in several stales.
MR.
of I-'Jd to l-4d per lb. in Brazils has taken place,
The annexed items reached us simultaneously in
From the National Intelligencer.
but American continues steady.
The import of
Ihe papers of the last mails, and we place Ihem toTO
THE
tDITORS.
the week amounts to 11,633 bags.
gether
for the purpose of showing at a glance what
March 16, 1839.
attention was (idled, by a friend, other stttes are doing, and as hin.s to Maryland to
Gentlemen;
MK.
A.\D
on Wednesday morning last, to a paragraph in the "go and do likew-ise." We ask parlicular attention
QUKSriO.V.
Globe of the preceding evening, in which, by a mis- to the efforts wliich Pennsylvania has made, and is
From Ihe New i'ork American, March 14.
statement of facts and erroneous inferences, 1 am ex- --till making, to push her communications from her
Ill explanation ol certain expressions
impiiled to
principal city to the west, while we have been
Mr. Webster, on the floor o( the senate, which seem- hibiteil to the public as either a very inefficient or a literally standing still. Her lines of
rail road al\'ery faitliles.s accountanl in the fiist auditor's office.
!(1 to imply a warlike spirit or tendency, we
are
brivf statement of ihe real ready reach to Chambersburg, and before the year
I
immediately
wrote
a
jratified to have it in our power to refer to Ihe ansent it to the editors lor inser- fxpireswill be extended south to the Potomac.
:iexed correspon.lence, communicated to us for pub- facts ol the case, ami
In the meantime the extension of the rail rnad
icalion. It proves that Mr. Webster desires and ex- tion in their paper. The nay loUowing, one of them
westward to Piltsbuig is seriously contemplated
called at the auditor's otiice. and, after lull explana
lects a peaceful issue to the Maine question
averted by the prompt adoption
lion in the presence of Ihe auditor, promised lo make and can only be
Nrw York, March 9, 1S39.
have waited two days on the part of Maryland, of such measures as will
I
dear sir: I find our conimunily in a very ex- the necessary correction.
leave no donbt of her determination fo push the
cited temper uitli respect to the border controversy, longer without a fulfilment of the promise,* and,
fSidlimore and Ohio rail road lo the western waters
which, in the (ipinion of many, threatens inevitable fearing that it has bsen entirely forgolten. or tlal the
with the utmost vigor.
ind early hostilities between i-.ngland and the Unit- perlormance will be so long delayed as lo he nearly
Pennsylvania. The Harrisburg Reporter of Frirequest
equi\alent
to
an
postponement,
I
the
indefinite
ed States.
Such an event seems to me so improba"The bill authorising Ihe governor to
day
says:
favor of }ou to publish the statement which 1 gave
ble, that I tak;- every occa-ion to express my
disbeubscribe stock lo the Franklin rail road company
lefof it; but! am constantly answered, that yon hun. II will b-' perceived thai 1 confine niyidf en
lo the amount of one hundred Ihousand dollars, has
tiiely
to
those
which
relate
exclusively
and
lo
fads,
lave yourself coumenaucpil Ihese alarms, and a depassed bolh houses, and only awaits the signature
myself.
I do not attempt to disturb the infeiences he
:laration on the floor of the senate is ascribed
to you,
governor to become a law. This is a highly
has drav/n Irom his own preiliises, thai "it was ol the
;hal, if E.,ghiud did not sellle this matter
by Ihe 4lh
imporlant
woik, connecting the Columbia rail road,
^r July ii^xi, tlio disputed lerrilory should be seized- through this 7nan's eyes alone, nnilf r Ihe siipervisinn
by means of the Lancaster and Harri>burg, and
of
Ihe
comptroller,
that
the
secretary
auditor
and
the
United Slates. This slatement is so much
3y
rail roads with the great national
Chambersburg
could know any thing of the \ouchers and items o!
inlike all that I he.ird from you while we were
loroad.
We understand that (he subscription autho;p(her recently in Washiiiglon. and is so entirely at Swarluout's accounts ;" or that, "while this good
rised by the state, will enable the company to
whig
Ihe
beginning
end,
clerk,
from
to
the
adwho,
i-arience with Ihe cool, stalesmanlike views
which
niplete the road during the present summer."
justed Swaitwoul's business, is praised lot the rfisrhnraclerize your public career, that I cannot
beThe Franklin rail road commences at Chamberscriminaiion which enabled him to discover nothiug
lere in its accuracy.
I therefore lake the liberty of
burg,
and runs south through Hagerstown to WilH/ni.s.?, and whose reasons for the failure arearljudgert
nquiiing what were the opinions expressed
by you
In the Philadelphia
isport, on the Potomac.
nlirely satisfactory, the secretary who h'ld n<ithing
111 the occasi.in relerred to; nn.l.also,
what are your
List of Saturday, we find the following
Commercial
/lews in respect to the termination of our present before him but what came second-handed, and in a
which
has a close connection with the
paragraph
np, is made the si.xlh and_;?«u/ cause of the deftlhfficulties with Englaml.
foregoing:
cation.^'
I say, as regards this couise ol leasoning,
With great resppct, vonrs^
Cumberland Valley railway. The Chambersburg
not my purpose to say any thing, my sole obDAVID B. OGDEN. ject being
Repository gives a gratifying account of the amount
to maintain the character which I have
Hon. D. Webster, Washington city.
and merchandise transported on this
ever sustained, ol an honest, faithful, and, I trust, an of produce
large quantify of goods are daily despatchroad.
efficient accountant in the first auditor's office.
Washington, March 11, 1S39.
ed from Chambi'rsburg to Pittsburg, by wagons.
understand
To
enable
readers
the
case,
il
your
to
dear sir I should be very sorry, indeed, to be
Supplies from the west are also couiing in freely.
bought to have become healed on this iniporlant will be necessary to publish the paragraph to which
Among other articles, the quantity offloiiiforwardthe statement applies, and which is as follows
iiibject of Ihe northeastern boundary, or
to have used
"Mr. t//irferuJ00(i, whom the commitlee extol as d to this city for some weeks past, has averaged
jxpressions either leading to war themselves, or
three hundred barrels per day. Formerly this flour
nanifesting a conviction, on my part, that wai was one who. 'with equal care and propriety,' 'discrimiwas sent to Baltimore, and was among the best
nevitable. You know what I have said on this sub- nates between the accounts of Mr. Swartwout,' kc is
for sale on Howard street.
the very clerk who, from first to last, has had the
ject, at dilfeient limes, through Ihe winter.
I have
learn
Chambersburg and Pittsburg rail road.
lever seen the accounl of my remarks in Ihe senate settlement of Mr. Swartwoiil's accounts in Ihe aiiHarrisbiiri; Keystone of Friday that the
He passed upon all the vouchers, and from the
o which you rel.-r. I am cerlainlv of opinion that litor's office.
hill reported to the lower house of the jeirislatiire,
iiimmed np all the statements of the New York col;he controversy should be settled 'but I
;
have never
making appropriations for woiks of internal imlector. He saw that all was fair, and the committee
;ontemplateil if as a probable event, that two
great
provement, has the following items:
pute no negligence
no want of vigilance, in him
lations would go to war, to the inevitable
sacrifice
For the construction of a rail road from Chamfor failing lo detect the deficit.
Il was through this
)f so many great interests, and
to the agitation of Ihe
bersburg to Pittsburg, three hundred thousand dnlman's eyes alone, uniler the supervision of Itie audiA'hole commercial world, on such aqiieslion.
I have
lars to be expended on the western end of said
tor and coiuptroller, that the secretary could knowlever expected such a result, and do not expect
it
road, commencing al Pittsburg, and extendingeastlow. What 1 meant to sav, on the
commissioners are hereby
occasion referThe editor of the " Globe,'' in his paper of the 18ih wardly. and the canal
ed to by you, and to say st'rongly. was this— that it
locate said road from Pittsburg to
inst. states, that he intended in the evening's semi- authorised to
was high time for the two governments to
adjust this
eekly " Globe" for tliat day, to give Mr. Underwood's Ligonier, and place thirty miles of the same under
wntioversy ; 'hat it had been too long bandied benote to him.
contract during the present year.
,
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eontribule to the permabut tlia' this ^reat commoiuvealil' event can more esseiilially
cal optra-io
an
Tik' canal coiniiiissioii IS lire al=o aiilliunseil
nent ascendancy of the democratic parly oi the
ise superior lo all such altempls.
compeieut mutt, and v\
req lircd 10 employ an expeiit-ncL-d and
whole union, or to Ihe practical eslablishnient and
that the evils aniici
show
lo
expiiieiice
goes
thoioiiyli
All
a
(o
u.aU
eii-uieer whose duty it si.ali b.ditfusioii of those sacred republican piincipfes upon
view lo loim a con- pated, 1)} many of Ihe best and most sagacious sta'esexaniiiiai'ion and .nrvey with a
alone our governments, state and national,
P'Hsbni;;, by men, Irom llie grants of corporaie powers to monitri which
nection between Cliaiiibersbur^' and
can be administered with safety to public liberty
ami
realized,
more
than
have
been
instiluiions,
means of a continnoiis rail road or gradr-.l Macacle
That harmony among
benefit
to ihe people.
and
admonish us to be cautious ill continuing to
mized roHd, as the case may be, and to report a.< to should
youiselves, and in the ranks of your den?ocralic conunrestricted grants.
which niav be deemed the most advisable, lor w hid) make such
late victory of the
the
achieved
which
sliluents,
canI
With no desire to create di-trust or alarm,
the sum oi twelve thousand dollars is hereby specitiyour state, will perpetuute the bh ssnot but leel that it is the misuse and abuse of the republicans of
cadv ai)|>ro|irialed.
„„
that
it now prevails, in an eminent deand
ings;
have
institulions
that
such
coinmilted
to
The Boston Atlas of Friday says powers thus
MuistrliuieUs.
for congiatiilalion.
more than i.nce led to the einbarrassiaenls in the gree, allords equal cause
..
coir^utulate the iieople of the common
The public mind has been recently excited by the
the connlry.
I cannot close
wealth npon'the passable by the house of representa- monetary concerns of
war, to grow out ol our
foreign
of
a
appreliension
willioul appealing to Ihe legis
tives ol Ihe bill granting ibe credit of the stale to this cominiinicatioN
and the unsettled questions of
calling upon tiiem by eveiy principle ol frontier disturbances,
raise an additional loan of $1,2(10,000 for the coin- latiire, and
the United Slates and the British
between
boundary
will
this
matter
as
action
in
patrioti---ni, to take such
pleilon of the western rail road.
the friends of our previndicate her character and cre- possessions in America, and
Tiiis sum will complete t!ie rail road from Wor- enable the state to
iiaiiirally and
measures lor separating sent national admiiiis ration, have
cester to the New York line, ami llius open a com- dit, and to take immediate
the discretion and
that
an.xiety
deep
lelt
properly
connection with a set of iiislitu
plete rail road couimiinicilion betiveen Boston and the state from all
entrusted the madisappointed
the just wisdom of those lo whom were
lepeatedly
have
so
tions
that
the Norih river.
should be equal
reliance nagement of these delicate questions
bill has passed the lower house <.r expectations of Ihe public, and on which no
Louisiana.
Can there be better or stronger evithe exigencies of the slate may lo the crisis.
the legislature providing lor a subsi:ription on the can be placed when
dence that the confidence of the democracy of the
thein.
ihe
call
upon
of
require
a
the
stock
to
part of the st.ile of #1,250,000
country in the president has not been misplaced,
PORTER.
Nasliville and New Orleans rail road. This sum will
than the late almost uiianimous action of congress,
Executive chamber, March 7, 1*39.
secure the extension of the work as far as the state
touching these differences ! Or can republicans
line of Mississippi.
DAY.
wihdraw their support from an administration
POLITICS OF
Georgia. The legislature of this state lias authothe Hitrrisliurg fa.) Reporter.
which receive? such evidencts of confidence Iroin
From
dolmillion?
of
rised the loan of one and a half
WllIGHT.
Hon.
SILAS
all political parties, when apprehensions of national
lars, for the purpose of completing the Georgia rail
democratic members ol Ih'- legislature hav- calamity arouse a patriotism elevated far above the
The
river.
roa.i to tlie Tenm-ssee
arrivSilas
Wright
had
understood
that
the
hoii.
ordinary impulses of parly strife? May we not
ing
In the house of delegates on Thi:rsday
Virginia.
eifat the seat of government, on his return from then hope that the desperation of our jiolitical conlast, a bill was jiassed 70 to 36, granting a furlher
iminedialely
held
meeting,
VVashinglon
city,
a
and
tests is yielding to a love of country, and of those
loan to the James river and Kanawha canal comresolved to tender him a public dinner, as an evi- republican principles, which, practically adiniiiispany.
dence of the high regaid they entertain lor him as a lered, have preserved us in peace through so great
d raised us to
statesman and republican. The engagements of a portion of our national existence
prevented him from accepting Ihe in- _ condition of unexampled prosperity ?
governor's BlES.lGE IN RELATION TO THE PER- Mr. Wright
to communicate the sub-.,
gentlemen,
pleased,
lollowiiig
the
correspondence
vitation.
The
is
on
Be
MANENT LOAN. Sii:.
stance ollhis hasty note lo those for whom you act,',
the subject.
To the senate ami house o/ re/jrescntatives of ihe
H'liTisburg, March 5th, 1S39.
audio accept mysincere acknowledgments lor thei
commomveallh of Peniisjlvaiiia.
Dear sir: At a iiieetini; ol Ihe democratic inem- kind terras in which you have made known to uie
Gentlemen: In piirsuaiice of the act of the ge
li gislalure ol
Pennsylvania, the follow- their wishes.
bfrsollhe
the
passed
commonwealth,
this
of
nerul assembly
preamble and resolution were unanimously
With the highest respect, your obedient servant,:
anlhorisi I

.

,

We

A

DAVID R

THE
I,

,

|

1

j

I

PENNSYLVANIA.

:

I

,

26tli

Jaiiii.iry

last,

entitled

"an act

SILAS WRIGHT. Jr,
adopted
Whereas, it is asceriaincd ihat the hon Sdas Hon. Henry Mvers, Samuel Hays, William F. Cop.i
the couunonweallh on the 4th day ol Febr.iary last,
Pray, Thomas SI
Charles
Harrisburg,
Hopkins,
is
now
in
Wright
Ian, VVilfiain
that proposals would be received at his othce until
^^
Hesolced, Thai a connniitce of three members of
McElwee, Committee, ^-c.
two o'clock, P. M., of Tuesday the 5lh day of the sena:e and iliree members ol tlie lioii.se ofrepresenM.rch, 1839. for loaning one iniUioii two hundred
loan,'

liy

ubiic

the secretary of

thousand dollars to the commonwealth for Ihe purposes set forth in said act, reiuibui sable at any time
alter twenty years from the 1st day ol' July next,
and bearing an interest not exceeding five per cent.
A cojiy ol
per annum, payable semi-annually.
wh'ch no'ice is herewilb cominunicaled.
1 regret to say that no proposals have been received°in pnranance of this invitalion, and this too
at a time when it is conceded that money is not
scaice, and the cre.lit ot ihe state is unimpaired.
HoiV long the representatives of a free people will
submit to a'stale of things inanilVsily biought about
by a combination among the inslilulions of tlieirown
creation, it is for the legislature to dtlermine, but
there is cerlaini) a manifest impropriety in permitting tlie moniej resources of the commoinveallii to

nics

bank

Amount

at

Mecha-

$oO

in the

8.5.400

whole

(0

~

$2,103,700

are bidieved to be worth a consider :ble
Every nay's experience strengihen.s uie
in the opinion long >ince formed, that all connection
should bedissoived between the commonwealth and
the banks in which she holds stock, and thus relieve her from the huinilialing altitudes she occiivhol,
Ihe holiler ot three filths of tin
pies 3f I..
capital slock in ot::e of said batiks, and unable lo con
Betrol Ihe direction of a single dollar ol its loans.
lieviiii; firmly that such a divorce will be beneficial

And winch
advance.

commonwealth,

earneslly recommend the passage of a law authorising Ihe .sale
of batik stock held by the commonwealth as aforeto the interest of the

From

Ihe

United Stales Gazette.

The Philailelphia democratic whig associatiorf
met on Mondav evening, the 1 llh instant, at Card's
but such was 'the throns, that it was lound mces-'
The
for going resolution, take peculiar pleasure in car- sary lo adjourn lolhe court-house, where apart onlj
f ihose who wished to attend were enabled to ob
ryinu it inlo etfict, ai.d sincerely hope you wil

and

to

make

the necessary ariangenients."
committee appointed in pursuance of the

lily iliein

by accepting

With sentiments

th.-

tain admission.

invilation.

ol iirofonnd res|)ecl,

your

friends,

HE.NKY MYERS,
SA.M. H.^YS.

AVM.

F.

;

COPLAN,

WM. HOPKINS,
Ctl.ARLES PRAY,
THOiVlAS B. McELWEE.
Hon. Silas Wright.

Josiuh RundiiU, esq., ), resident, fork the chair.
The hon. John Sergeant responded to a call, and
with his usual eloquence, stirred ii|i the witigs ti
good fi-elings and good resolves. We were uiiabl
to squeeze mlo a jdace of audience until near th
close of Ihe aildress, but (oiiiid that lite true leeling
were animating the speaker and extending to th
Mr. S. urged the whigs to pnpaie fo
audience.
the June state convetilion, and lo abide by theii

i

which Ihey had unile(j
and by which they must stand or fall. He urge,
men lo carry out lliei
of
cons'ideration
due
them to a
to express my scnst
of the obligalioii it imposes upon me towards the principles, and assured them that success wdh Ihos'
.523,300
lemocralic members ol Ihe le:;islature of PHUtisyl- who could not sustain the principles of the whisi
I'ania.
If the invilatioi. you communrcate I'ad pro- would not remedy the national evils, and would l\

be used to her own injury. She owns ol the capital
stock of the bank of P^-iinsyUania 3,75U shares at
@1,.500,000
$400. amount at llieir par value to
5,233 snares in the Philadelphia bank at
§101)
l,TOi shares in the F'armers and

tarives be appoinied 'o invite the hon. Silas Wright, a
member of the United S:ates senate, lo parlake of an
entertain nteiiE at such time as may suit his convenience,

1

said.

This administration has been but a little over a
monlli in powt-r, and lias been obliged lo ask loan;to pay otf ensra'iemenls which it had no hand in contrac ing, and finds itself embarrassed in ils outset lor
want of means to meet the engagi-Dients of the comSo far as it has the ability, its exerrooiiwealth.
tions will continue to be steadily directed to di-^charge the public liabilities, and maintain unsullii-il
If in ils etlbrls so to do, difficulthe public lailh.
ties are interposed by altempls at combination ainoicg
moiiied men and molded instilutions, they most assnredlv will discover, that so long as Ihe exeruii\i
.in Ihe hands in which il is now pla
po
«d, they shall never coulrol either its political or fia

Hmisburg. March

Gentlemen: Your note ol
fore me.
Il is notin my pov\er

5.

1839.

morning

tins

ceeded from [lersonal

assi cialions and partialities,
the debt ol'giatiiiide would have been greaterthan
could hope lo disciiarge ; but when I realize t'>at
I
it has no such foundation ; thai there has never been
even ordinary ptrsonal acquaintance, so far as I
know, between myself anil a siti:;le individual of
those for whom you act. and thai this testimonial
of friendship must have been suggested from some
acquaintance of iny public =-r\ ice in Ihe high otlice
1 hold tlirough the |iarli.ility ol the democracy of
my own state, the emotions excited are too d*p
for expression.
1 make myself believe Ihat any exertions
mine, as a inemlinr of the senate of the United
States, had conliibiited, in a material d'gree, lo
slrength'ii and susuin the cause of Ihe democracy
ol our country, I shonlil be ambitions to accept the
honor you oiler. I regret, however, to feel com-

Could

ot

pelled to acknowledge to yon that
lace of my immediate c-in'-tiliients,

I

daie not, in the

o-of yourselves,
were other objections
removed. I should fear that a compliance with your
loo generous request would takethat appearanceon

make

so hiih a claim

;

principles, Ihe jirinciples by

is be-

tind,

my [lart. I feel the less regret, therefore, that private considerations compel me lo leave Harrisburg,
at an early hour to-morrow moining, and, consequently, most respfctfully to decline to make the
appointment you invite.
Permit ine. gentlemen, to congralulate you upon
Ihe re-eslablishinent of a democratic administratio;
in your powerful and coutrolling state.
No one

As a high-inim'.ed m
desirable than defeat.
we might prevent evils, but, successful wit'
iicompetent men, we could neither do good nor pn,

le.ss

nority,
.•ent

wrong.

i

Mr. Sergeant concluded amid the hearty apnlaus]
of the meeting, and the hon. VV. C. Proslon, Uiiilr
States senator Iroin South Carolina, was loud
called for, who came forward amid ihe cheers of th
j

company.
Mr. Pieston expressed the high degree of pie;
sure which he lelt in once more meeling liis wh|
It was, l|
brelhren of the city ol Philadelphia.
years since lie liad visited the city on tli
invilation of those whom he had now the pleasuj
He thi n stood side by side with mn
of meetin;;.
whose lead he was proud to lollow his distiiiguish'j
colleague, a senator from Mississippi, a senator lio;
Alabama, a senalor Iroin Louisiana, and membf'
of Ihe house of representatives Irom his own stai:
Those gentlemen were now mostly estranged frO!
bj
him.
It was unnecessary to go irio causes,
Ihey had been such as to leave llim standing aloi
the solitary whig member of the United Slates s|

said, five

—

south of the Potomac.
But the cause which he supported was Ihe sai
now- Ihat it was in 1834; he stood upon Ihe sai
gioiind, inninlained Ihe same principles, and baltl
against the same abuses of power and execiiti
usurpation now that he did then; and, fy the h(

tiale

I

God, he would maintain that ground and
Uiuch who might

battle to the last,

fight

tl

|

—

He

which the

23,

—

—

;
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which will, perhaps, corne to your minds mate of the expense of building and armiu" the vessels
in con;{ress had been compelled to sustain.
It re- without more direct allusions.
Alter staling what not yet couipleted or commenced, or which may be
quire<l all tlicir exertions to keep the niinous mea- he proposed, I susgested whether there would not deemed necessary wiihin a reasonable time.
Sixth. The navy yards, docks, and naval estahlishsures of the adininislration in check; they could do be danger in it, whether such a course would not
little else; they had prevented much evil by defeatinjure his own prospects, as well as those of the menis of every kind, eiiherconstmcled or commenced,
ing the suh treasury bill, but they could do no inore whig party in general. His leply was, '• did not or deemed necessary, wilh the probable expense of completing the same.
Even undi-r llie defeat of that bill lis suspensiuii, send lor you to ask what might be the eliect of the
With any other information or suggestions which
for it Has not }et killed, only scotched
the country proposed movement on my prospects, but whether
the president may deem necessary to be communicatbef,'au to rise Iroui lis uepiessed slate, and to exerl
it was right ; I had rather be right than be presied to congress, in order to exhibit a full view ol what
her energies. But, il' this were the case, when the dent."
alliKl.'il

—

wlii«(S

I

—

career of the present acluiinistration has been only
iiji^ht not be expected when the
whiles should displace the present powers that be,
and be able lo net efficiently, and to carry out their
conservative principles? VVe should then see the

checked, what

whole

take, and

and expand, and teem with prosliud encourasfemeiit and
would be removed IVoiii
coininerce, cii.fidence would be restored, and no
mail would h.ive cause to fear any liital blow lo his
piospecis lioui llie government, which was not now
the case, and had not been lor many years past.
Ml. P. urged upon the whigs the necessity of being UNITED.
They must sustain tlie broad piinciples ol wliigism. the only ism, he said, by which
they Could sustain themselves.
If they were uniled,
they might look /orward to certain triumph, lie a.s
fully believed, if they slood by their principles, and
pressed lorwaid in the good cause, shoulder lo shoulder, they Hould come ojf victorious, as he believed
in an all-wise and overruling providence.
But if
they did not, defeat was certain
it was in v.iin lo
talk oS victory without u.mon.
Teiiuess e, he said, was with us, Georgia was
with lis. North Carolina, Louisiana, and Mississippi
were with u.-j, and Virginia was coming, if she had
not already come; and u hat, he asked, had brought
coiiiilry rise,

perity.
In.lustry uoiild
protection, the shackles

—

•

—

theui to us ?
The principles the broad, the calhothe conservative principles of whigism.
Tliese
principles had sent a Wise, of Virginia, a Dawson, of Georgia, a Prentiss, of Mississippi, a Bell, of
)ic,

is

:

;

dislingiiished speakers.

When Mr. Preston mentioned Ihe name of Henry
Clay in connexion with the whig banner, there was
an outburst of feeling that told of the hold which
that great man had on Ihe affections of Hie meeliiii;.
Three times three they cheered, and then asked lor
one more," before Ihey allowed the speaker to
proceed. It was a gratifying occasion, and will be
proiluclive of good.
On motion of Mr. B. Badger, the association ailjourned to meet on Saturday evening next, at seven
o'clock, at the Temperance hall. Northern Liber-

Tennessee, and a Stanley, ol Noilh Carolina, lo congress, and nobly did they siislain the glorious cause. ties
Yes, he ivpealed, il is whig principles, and whig
principles alone, which has brought so many ol the
FIFTH CONGRESS,
soulhern states to siislain that banner, and lo array
THIRD SESSION SENATE.
themsxlves against this destructive adminislralioii.
March 2. Mr. Hubbard presented certain joint
I implore jou, then, he said, one and all, as you re- resolutions o( the
le^islaluie ol New Hampshire, ingard llie succt ss ol these principles and this cause, slriicling their .senators and requesting their repreto stand by them and maintain them as the last hope sentatives to obtain the adjustment of claims for spnof the nation. Do not sutler any division; let us lialions committed by Fiance prior to IStJO; which
rally under the same banner, and, supporting the v\eie read, and oideied lo be piinted.
constitiilional rights of all sections of the country,
Mt. Morris presented several petilions for the abostand by each other. Then our success will be cer- lition of slavery
whicli he asked might be re-

TWENTY

;

tain.

ceived.

Mr. P. said it did not perhaps become him to
speak, in this place, of men; but, as ihe whig flag
could not be suspended without a hand to hold it
alolt when raised, he must be indulged in a remark
or

two

The

U|Kui this subject.

On molion

of Mr. Clay, of Alabama, the motion

to receive was laid upon the table.
Mr. Norvetl, liom the committee on commerce, to
which were relerreil seveial memorials on the sub-

under which ject of a steam revenue cutler, made a report therewe rally, he s.iid, is a noble, a bro.id and expanded on, accompanied by the following resohilion
one, and proud wo are ol il
it should be placed in
Resolved, That the resolutions and memorials cona hand worthy of it, and able lo spread it lortli upon cerning ihe conslruciion of steam revenue cutlers, with
the breeze.
That hand is Ihe hand of Henry Clav. a copy of this report, be referred to tlie secretary of the
To him, and lo no other man, must our banner be iiavv.
The resohilion was considered and adopted.
entrusted, if we would iee it gloriously floating
Mr. Cuthbcrt, from the committee on naval atfairs,
aloft in proud and triumphant victory.
Mr. Clay, he said, was a noble man. He, him- to which was referred the memorial of the heirs of
made a special refioit Ihereon
self, came into the senate with stiong prejudices Robert Fulton,
against him.
He had warmly opposed him long which was read, and ordered lo be printed.
belore he knew hiin. In Ihe senate he found himThe following resolution, submitted by Mr. Benself by his side
he watched him «ith a suspicious ton, was considered and adopted
eye but his prejudices had gradually given v\ay
liesolced. That the president of the United S ates he
before the power ol truth and, Irom being a suspi- requesicd to cause lo be laid hefire the senate, at the
cious opponent, he would frankly confess he had Commencement of ihe next session of congress, reports
becoino an admirer of the man. It was not his elo- upon the military and naval defences of the country,
quence thatwas well known it was not ihe great showing
First. The forlificalions, or other permanent deservices which he had rendered his country, and
fences, commenced, completed, projected, or deemed
which must be familiar to all, that won him but it necessary
I. For the northern tion'ier, from lake Suwas his noble nature his tearless support ol what perior to Passamaquoddy bay. 2. For the mnratinie
his judgment told him was rigid, regardless of con- frontier, from Passamaquoddy hay lo Cape Florida.
sequences, that called foith his admiration. No 3. The Gulf frontier, from Cape Florida to ihe Sabine
man ever looked danger in the eye with a more de- bay. 4. The western frontier, from the Sabine bay
termined, unblenching countenance, when in the to lake Superior, with a conjectural estimate of the propursuit of truth, or the sustaininent of right, than bable expense of constructing or completing such works
Henry Clay. (Great cheering.) This he spoke of as may not yet have been couiple ed or commenced.
Second. I'he stale of die arnianient of the forlificahis oiMi knowledge.
He had seen hiin standing, as lions,
so far as the same may be compleied or comit were, upon the very edgeol a political gull, down
menced, with a conjectural estimate of the expense of
which, ap|iareiitly, a single step must plunge him
completing the armament of all the f)rt8 which may be
I have seen him (said iMr. P.) look into the gull
commenced, or deemed necessniy to be constructed.
with a fixed, yet unblenching eye, and, wilh all its
Third. Th" armories, arsenals, magazines, and tounconsequences befoie him, take the step which he dries, either constructed or deemed necessary, wiih a
flag

:

;

—

—

:

;

—

—

thought duty required.
(Cheers.)

Such a man

is

Henry Clay.

'

have heard him utter, said Mr. Preston, in hh.
closi I, sentiments whith; had they fallen from the
lips of one of the ancients of Greece or Rome,
would have been repeated with admiration lo the
preSHiit day.
On one occasion, (continued Mr. P.)
he did me the honor to send lor and consult with
me. It was ia reference to a step he was about to
I

—

;

—

necessary to be done, and

the probable cost thereof,
Such sentiments as these indicate the lofline.'s of to
place the Uniled Slates in a proper slate of deman, and the high purposes of his soul; and fence,
by land and water, and on each of the four
they should call forth the admiration and the confi
great lines of defence which her fionlieis present.
ilence of the nation.
They point to him as the
Mr. Diivis oliered the following resolution, which
most worthy to wield her destinies. I avow mywas considered and adopted
self, therefore, (or Henry Clay.
I will not say 1
Rfsolved, That the secretary of ihe treasury be dibelieve the whigs will be defeated unless they rallv rected to
report to the senaie, at the next session of
as one man, in a solid phalanx, around him anil congress, whether any change
in the sysiem of marine
their principles.
I know \t.
It is inevitable.
But hospitals is expedient and, if so, what, and especially
if they do thus rally, iheir triumph is certain.
tt'aiiy
new
hospiials are necessary, and in what manner
May
il be my lot to congratulate you hereafter upon
your they ought to be erected if deemed expedient, and how
victory, rather than condole wilh you, and mourn supported.
with the country on voiir defeat
The bill making appropriations for the civil and
INIr. HoUuian, of New York, and Mr. Wise, of diplomatic expenses ol the government for the year
Virginia, were calleil for, but it did iiot appear thai 1S39, was taken up, and Ihe qiieslion being on Ihe
they were in the room.
amendment proposed by the cominillee on finance,
VVe took no notes ol any sfieeches, and occupied to strike out the appropiiation for the documentary
a position not lavoiable to hearing.
We must not, history
therefore, be considereil as ailemplini; to give more
Mr. Benton spoke at much length against the apthan a sketch of the eloquent remarks of the two propriation, and a\-o against the distribution of the
the

conjectural estimate of the e.ipense of constructing such
of said esiablishments as may noi yet be completed or
commenced, but which may be deemed necessary.
Fourth. The floaiiiig, or steam batteries, or vessels
which have been constructed in aid of forlificalions, or
may he deemed necessary to be constructed in aid of
such works, with a conjectural esiiinate of the expense

which the same
Fijth.

or

The

may

ships of

deemed necessary

books, and read from reports of committees lo justify
what he said. He considered this whole business of
printing books for member of congress
a praclice
which had grown up within a lew years past lo be
one of the most abominable abuses which now beset
he government, and he considered this particular
ij'ib as the most abominable of the whole.
Taken in
very way, the ijianner in whicli it was got through
without llie knowledge of the most allentive members
he meant others still moie than himself the
enormity of the sum involved the vast bulk and
little worlli ol the work
andihe dislribiilion of it to
the members that voled for it
and it wasliiily an
abominable abuse. None of lis knew that such a
work was authorised by us. It was passed in 18S3
and it was nearly a year afterwards belore we discovered what we had done. He (Mr. B.) lound it
out from Mr. Mangum, of North Carolina, at the
next session, who was a member ol a committee who
discovered what had been done ; and then, for the
fiist lime, it was found out that an act had been
passed by which upwards of half a million ol dollars
at the least, and possibly a million and a hall, was
to be given to an officer of the house of representat ves,
(M. St. C. Clarke, the clerk of Ihe house,)
and his partner, for printing a work lo be given to
those who voted that officer and his partner the money
As soon as lounil out, the abuse was resisted
by some members, and has been resisted for six
years, but without elfec'. ; for while a majority conilemn and denounce it, yet they are placed under
duress, and compelled lo vote for llie money and distribulion by pulling them in the appropriation bills
(or Ihe support of the government, and then making
it a question to lose the whole bill and stop Ihe government, or lei the distribution go on. He. for one,
would vole against it, and let the government
stop, if that should be Ihe consequence ; and let the
people see who it was thai would break up the government belore they would cease voting books to
ihemselves! Even if Ihe vote of the hooks was
light in ilself, it would be wrong lo be put into an
appropriatimi bill ; and he would not be coerced by

—

—

—

—

—
—

!

finding

it

there.

ISiit

the

whole practice was wrong

in itself, and was becoming an enonnoiis abuse
enormous for
eiiOimous for the amount of money
enormous for the frightliil progress
the principle

—

—
—

which it made enormous lor the consequences it
might lead to. Every session we have jobs and disA multitude of works have been printed
tiibiitioas.

They

and distributed.

multiply every session.

We

to the jobber — Ihe jobber gives the
— and many of us the books insianter
to Mr. Templeman, or some other purchaser. Twenthousand — sixty thousand dollars
ty thousand —
— are a common vote, and done wilh a rapidity which

vote the

money

hooks lo us

sell

lorly

and in a way to escape the nomost attentive members. But this is a
twenty or Ibrty or sixty thousand
His absolulely
iollars, but of one of two millions
a case of millions, and may be as uiany as the jobbers choose to make it. It is without limits or bounit is lo print whatever the jobbers choose to
daries
for there is no earthly control over them
print
under Ihe name of documentary history of the revoAlready they inform us that Ihe private and
lution.
public libraries of America and Europe are lo be
explored lo find either manuscript oi printed mailer
and they are at libeity to publish
to be published
lefies all description,

tice of tne

—

case, not of

—

!

;

—

;

require.

war

built,

or under construction,

all

be

built,

with a conjectural esu-

it

to

—

that they can find. Tfe first com|Mitat'ionsi\^posed'.
ainoum to a millioa and a half ol doiianbji

uit;ht

—
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then the undertakers, when the enormity of that sum
startled every body, proposed to put a limit on thcjn-

number

The former

i

tlie

thepa^e and at this rate it would come to.§20,400
a volume and twenty volumes would make $408,000. Tnis seemed to impose a limit, but i! was all
The number of pages were unlimiteil,
an illusion
and instead of 800, the first volume the onl) one
!

—

— contains above

1,000 page.s
and instead ol
$20,400, the estimated, actual price is g;2e,000
and
by doubling the pages, the nextone may be ^52,000.
Tnis bill is to pay a balance, a balance due lor the
first volume; and this balance is ^'o.GOO
the esliited puce ol ^20,400 having been previously paid.
At this rate the twenty volumes will cost .JoiOjOOO;
but there is nothing to limit it to that amount; the
publishers can print what they please, as many
volumes as they please, and as many pages as they
please in each volume ; and bning paid by the page,
the bulk otthe work, and the amount ottlie price, is
absolutely without limit!
It is also witliout limit as
to time
It may last for centurit-s, and through gene
rations; and the families of Air. Clarke and Mr.
Force may be jiensioned on the federal government
through successive ages. It is a personal conti act
with Messrs. t^larke and Force ; it will descend
to their represi-'ntatives ; it has taken six years to
make one volume ; and twenty volumes, even if
limited to that, would require, at the same rale, one
hundred and twenty years to complete [he work. So
slow is the form coming work, that we have been
told on tins lloor
to(d by Mr. King, ol Georgia, who
began tne good work of opposing iliis business that
he was well informed that a member had sold iiis
interest in the whole docuuientary histoiy, lor
!

—

NAYS—

'.

YEAS—

,

—

—

or

so, fur

ten

dollars in

hand.

Mr. B. then took the ground that the whole contract ought to be set aside, lor Irand: first, in the

manner

ol getting it through congress in a way to
prevent all knowledge of the magnitude of "the
work, and that by an oflictr of the house; next lor
want of moral or constitutional power in the congress to vote themselves sucli presents; third, for
the manner in which *he price was fixed, and
fixed nearly twice too much
as he proved by reading answers to inquiries from tile most eminent
bookseller.s of Philadelphia and olher ciiii-s, addressed to them by a commitiee of the house of
representatives alier the discovery of the extent of
the job given to Messrs. Clarke and Force.
He
read troin the report to show that Messrs. Clarke
and Force virtually fixed the price theuiselves by
putting It into the face of the law, that they were
to have at the same rate as Mfssis. Blair and Rives
were paid lor a certain work, the price of which
was fixed by Mr Force, who was selected by M..
Clarke and Mr. Lowry for that purpose; Clarke
and force's bill depending in congress, while Mr.
Force, as a leferee, was fixing the puce of work
which was to govern his own.
Mr. B. finished vviih declaring that this book
printing and book distiibiiting business had become
an enormous abuse; that the attention of the country ought to be roused up to it; and if the bill for
the support of the government was lost, it would
rouse the country, and, in the end, save millions.
For his own part, he had been resisting this business lor six years without any etii-ct, for it was
growing and increasing annually. But he should
go on opposing it, opposing all these jobs, ijreat
and small. He had to encounter friends and "foes,
and to draw on himself censure and opposition!
He was sorry for it, but he could not help it. The
abuse must be slopped; and he had taken a fixed
and inexorable resolution to try and stop it. He
had put on Ins iron nerves, and should yield to
neitlier friends nor foes.

YEAS—

—

Mr.

Soutliard spoke in reply, insistiu"' that this
a contract which was a law
of the land; and that coiigress, belbre withholding appropriations, ought to declare that contiact
null and void, which no one daied to propose in
direct terms, or else they ought to make a com-

sum was due under

NAYS—

'

'

'

I

i

—

YEAS—

:

YEAS—

—

NAYS—

NAYS—

adopted on the

1st instant, in relation to a communication previously made to the senate by the postmaster
general, are satisl.ictoi y to the senate.

Mr. A.

desired the consideration of the resolntinn
at this time; but this requiring the unanimous consent of the senate.
Mr. Sinil/i, ol Indiana, objected.

Mr. Buchanun expressed a hope that the senator
Irom Indiana, [Mr. SmUh'], would withdraw his
objection.
The postmaster general had expressly
disclaimed all intentional disrespect to the senate
in his former communication.
H.- had never believed, and he had so expressed hiinsell, that this
officer intended any disrespect to the body, although, without this disavow.il, his communication
would fairly bear such a construction. He had
now disavowed all such intention, and therefore
the senate ought to express tlu-mselves satisfied.

promise, and allow Clarke and Force suitable damages.
Mr. S/iii/A still persisting in his objection, the
Mr. Calhoun said he would vote for this ap- resolution
was laid upon the table.
propriation, but a sense of duty would not allow
tAr.MUn then said that by the rules he could
him to vote in favor of giviii;; books to menibers of call up his
resolution to-morrow; and that as the
congress.
He agretd, however, if Clarke and day would terminate
at 12 o'clock, he gave notice
Force should suiter damage on account of a failure that he would
take the earliest occasion thereafter
in congress to fulfil a contract, they ought to be
to call for its consideration.
remunerated.
The senate
On th- call of Mr. Fos?(?)-, the question was divid- the house for proceeded to consider the bill from
the protection of the northern and
ed so as toascertain, first, whether the senate would
noitliwcstern frnnlier.
make this appropriation; and, second, whether the
iMr. Bchlon, from the military commitiee, reportbooks should be distributed as provided for by the ed
various amendments to the bill making an agkill.

—

NAYS—

!

m

which we pay a million

—

YEAS—

!

—

tions

in

YE.AS— Messrs. Allen, Bentun,
Alabama, Fuhon, Hubbard Linn, Muuion, .§2110,000.
Nicholas, Niles, Norvell, Pierre, Roane, Kobinsoii,
This motion was briefly advocated by Messrs.
S 'vier, Smith, of Connecticut, Walker, Williams, of Williams, of Maine, and Kvggles, and opposed by
Mississippi and Wright 20.
Messrs. JFrig/i/ and C/si/, of Alabama, and negativ:\Iessrs. Bayard; Clay, of Kentucky, Clayed without a division.
ton, Davis, Fusier, Knight, Merrick, Robbins. Sniitii,
The appropriation of §100,000 for Maine fortifiof Indiana, Southard, Swift. Tallmadi;e and. Webster
cations was also negatived by yeas and nays as
—13.
The "question on the distribution of the books follows:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Cuthbert, Davis,
was negatived by yeas and nays, as follows:
Nurvell, Pierce,
YE.A.S -Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, -Calhoun, Foster, Fuhon, Knight. Linn, Lyon,
Walker, Wall,
Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Fos- Ruggles. Smith, of Conn., TallmadgeWebster, Williams, of Me., and Young 19.
ter, Fulton, Hubbard, King, Knight, Merrick, Mouton,
Calhoun. Clay,
Messrs.
Bayard.
Buchanan,
Niles, Norvell. Pierce, Roane, Ritbinson, Sevier, Smith,
Alabama, Clayion, Hubbard, King, McKean. Merof Conn., Smiih.of Ind., Swilt, Walker, Wall, White, of
rick Nicholas, Niles, Prentiss. Rives, Roane, RobinWilliams, of Maine, Williams, of Miss, and Wriyht
son,' Sevier, Sinith.ulTiidiiiua, Southard, Swift, White,
29.
22.
Messrs. Davis, Soudiard and Webster— 3. Williams, of Miss., and Wrii'ht—
The appropriation ol g80,000 for the western
The amendment to strike out the proviso, which frontier was advocated at soipe length by Mr. Fulrequired the printing, Scc.of the executive depart,
lon and Mr. Benicn, and opposed by Mr Calhoun,
meiits to be done by contract, to be given to the
and it was carried in the affirmative by yeas and
lowest bidder, being before the senate.
nays as follows
JMr. Wriglit said the committee had recommendMessrs. Allen, Bayard, Benton, Clay, of
ed this amendment, because in their view a com- .Alabama, Clayton, Foster, Fulton, Linn, Lyon, Norpliance with the requisitions of the proviso was vell, Robinson, Ruggles, Sevier, Smith, of la
Tallimpracticable; it amounted to a total denial to the madge, Walker, White, Williams, of Me., WilHams,
departments of the power of having any printing of Miss., and Young—20.
NAYS^ Messrs. Buchanan, Calhoun, Hubbard,
done whatever. There was no obligation on the
contractor to reside, or to perlorm the work in this King, I\IcKean. Merrick Nicholas, NiUs, Pierce, Prentiss. Roane, Robhnis, Smith, of Conn., Southard, Swilt,
city; and the departments would be compelled on
Wall, and Wrii;!);— 17.
every emergency in which they required a job of
The appropriations of .'j740,000 for fortifications
printing to be done, to send it perhaps to Boston to
and other inililaiy defences on the Atlantic and
be executed.
He hoped the proposed amendment Gulf coast were now taken together, advocat d by
of the committee would be adopted.
Mr. Billion and Mr. Davis, « ho stated that there
The amendment was agreed to, and the bill was was recently not a gun in Boston in a condition to
ordered to a Ihird reading, and. by unanimous confire a salute, vshich he supposed was gi nerally the
sent, was read a thiid time, and passed.
case ; and opposed by Mr. Calhoun, who said there
This bill was subsequently returned from the
were always ready guns by hundreds when he was
house, with the information that the liouse nonconnected w ith the department ; and it the millions
concurred in the two above principal atnendments
recently appropriated had been thus wasted, this pitmade by the senate, and was referred to the com- lance woulddo nothing; and then this w hole appromittee on finance.
priation was negatived by yeas and nays as follows:
Mr. W. from the committee moved that the seMessrs. Allen. Bavard, Bmion, Clay, of
nate insist on their first amendment striking out Alabama,
Da\is, Fulton. Knight, Nicholas, Robbins,
the provision for letting out the public prinlii'ig on Ruggles, Walker, Wall, Webster, and Williams, of
contract, which was agreed to.
Ma'ine— 14.
Also, that the senate recede from the amendMessrs. Buchanan, Calhoun. Clay, of Ken
ment striking out the appvonriation for the docu tucky, Critiendeii, Cuthbert. Foster, Hubbard, Lvm,
mentary hisTt/ry, which was a-reed
to—yeas"23 McKean, Niles, Norvell, Pierce, Preniss, Preston,
°
Roane, Sevier, Snmh, uf Conneciicui, Smiih. of Innays 6.
Also, that the senate insist on their amendment diana, Swili, White, VViiliams, ol Mississippi, Wright,
stiinking out the provision for 'he distribution of and Young 23.
The bill, as amended, was now reported to tl-.e
these books among the members of the senate and
senate, and alter a bi ief conversation the appropriahouse of rppresenfatives, which after some retion ol tjfSO.OOO for the western frontier, made in
marks from Mr. irebsterAn opposition, vvas agreed
°
committee, was non-concurred in, or lost, in senate,
to— ayes 23, noes 7. as follows:
by yeas and nays as follows
Messrs. Allen, Eenton, Buchanan, CalMessrs. Allen, Bavard, Benton, Fulton,
houn, Cfiy, of Alabama, Foster, Fulton, Hubbard,
Linn, Rives, Ruggles. Sev'.er, Smith, of la.. Walker,
King, Lyon, Mou on, Nicholas, Ni!es, Norvell, Pierce,
Rohmson, Sevier, Smith, of Indiana. Walker, While, Webs'er, White, ar.i\ Williams, of Me.— 13.
Messrs. Buchanan, Calhoun. Davis, HubWilliams, of Maine, Williams, of MissisE:DW,Wiii>h
i-F.
bard, King, Knight, iAIerrick, Nichoins Niles, Pierce,
=
23.
Prentiss, Pres on, Roane, Smith, of Conn., Southard,
Mes.=rs. Davis, Ruegles, Southard, Swift,
Swift, Wall, and Wriirhi- 18.
Tallinadge, Webster, Yuuiig— 7.
The bill, as amended, was ordered to a third
Mr. .4Z/CK submitted the follow inj resolution:
reading, and by consent read a third time, and
Resohed, That the president's message, of the 1st passed.
insiani, and the accompanying letter of die postmaster
The resolution submitted by Mr. Allen, rel.ilive
genera), in answer to certain resolutions of the senate
to the letter of the postmaster general, was, on his

NAYS—

;

printed

much advanced, and ^500,000 for others not
much advanced.
Mr. Riiggles moved to increase the appropriaBrown, Calhoun, tion for foAifications in Maine from §100,000 to

of these questions was decided

C|;iy, of

—

—
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the negative, thus striking out the appropriation of
!5>o.6n2 by yeas and nays, as follows:

of volumes.

Thej'
proposed to limit the voluuies to twenty, and lelt
the number ol'pa^es unlimileii, tliough estiujated lur
The jjay was by the page so mucii
at 800 pages.
selves by limiting

23,

;

gregate of ^1,240,000, viz: ^740,000 for fortifica-

motion, called up, and was agreed

to,

without a

di-

vision.

The bill from the house giving to the president of
the United States addiliorral powers for the defence
of the United Slates in certain cases against invasion, and lor othfr purposes, was received, the Ifith
joint rule in the way ol its reception was suspended, and the senate proceeded forthwith to consider
Alter having been read the first time,
the bill.
Mr. Benton observed that he did not think it necessary, at this late period of the session, and under
present circumstances, to refer this bill to a committee. The subject was perfectly understood by
every senator; the bill, as it had passed the house,
was on their tables; and the sense of the senate
had been fully expressed in the resolutions unanimously adopted last evening. He therelore thought
that they had better not refer the bill, but take it
up in committee of the whole, and act on it at
once.
Mr, Buchanan observed that the bill from the
house, now before the senate, entirely met his apUnder
probation, with perhaps a single exception.
all the circumstances, he doubted the policy of sending a special minister to England; but he should
make no motion to strike this provision from the
bill, unless his doubts might be fortified by the 0|dnion of other senators. With this exception, if such
it ought to be considered, the bill, he believed, was
just such an one as the commitiee on foreign rela-
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which had
passed the senate last nif;ht, by which we pledged
ourselves, that in case the British government should
att--iupl to take possession ol this disputed tenitory,
we would stand by the president ot the United
States, and sustain hi in with all the military power
This
ol the nation in reptiliiig this ajgression.
It simply aubill contained no provisional army.
cisely in accordance with the resolutions

and therefore

a resort to the militia and volunteers, in
should become necessary to call out a military lorce before congress could be convened, and
appropriated the money necessary to accomplish
the object. Mr. B. agreed with his friend from
JVlissouri, [Mr. Benlon,] that it was unnecessary
bill to

He thought the minister sent should be
of character and standing, and he had no idea

Eniland.

man

that the piesident would send any oilier.
Mr. Soulliiird acknowledgrd that he felt grent
difficulty in passing so promptly on a bill of such
inngnitude.
He did not view it in the light that

other senatois did, as carrying out the resolutions
of the committee on loreign relations, but going far
beyond thein. He greatly feared the consequences
of passing such a bill, and was alarmed at what
would be the result of its pas'asre. For if it did
pass, and Ihe president should call lor the volunteers authorised by it, there would be a war be
tweeii this country ami Great Britain which niisht
Wh'-re were these volunteers to be
last lor ycais.

it

was

lor

any emergency,

that congress passed this

mea-

sure in order that we might be prepared to meet
We shall always,
the invasion that was threatened.
said Mr. T. enter into a conflict with a loreis;n
power under disadvantageous circumstances, but
we shall become strongei as it progresses, and
triumph in the end. He did believe that this bill
was necessary, and he would thirelore give it his
vote.
We passed, said he, unanimously ihe resolutions reported by the conuniltee on foreign relations; and last session we passed resolutions just
To noas strong, and what did they amount to.
thing.
The British toveinineiit, instead of giving
up their claims, had advanced the claim to exclusive jurisdiction over the disputed tenitory, and
threatened to support it with an armed lorce. Under these circumstances, he was lor pulling the
country in a situation to meet the threatened contingency. He saw nothing alarming in the authoThey will
rising this volunteer force to be raised.
be erabooied only when the president shall call lor
them ; and being under his orders, they will not be
able to march a loot until he commands it.
Mr. Merrick was in lavor of referriig the bill to
It was an imthe committee on foreign relations.

it

a committee, as it was plain and
simple Ml its provisions, and ihe session so near its
As to the propiiety of sending a special
close.
minister to England— he would be glad to hear the
opinion of other senators on this subject.
Mr. Talhnadge observed that he ditfcrtd with the
senator liom Pennsylvania in one particular. He
was highly in favor of sending a special minister to

a

we were unprepared

stitutions,

thorised

to refer this

1839— CONGRESS.

He could not agree wilh Ihe senator Iroin INew
Jersey, that any [lart of this bill cunld justly be
viewed as a threat or manace. We lirt\e bet n
threatened with invasion, aid though he did not believe that the threat would be tarried iiilo execution, yet it was highly necessary to be piepared lor
any such conlingency. Should the British government complain ol this clause of the bill as a menace,
wnich he did not believe they would do, the president could say, that from the very nature ol our in-

tions would ha^e unanimously reporied to the senaie, lidd it not been deemed more |jroper that ltii>
measure should originate in the house. It was pre-

case

23,

portant measure, and should go through all the
lorms of legislation ; and if it passed, it should be
after lull and

solemn deliheralion.

There was no

j
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on the defensive, and exercise lorbearance until
the shock of arms shall render lorbearance no lonu^er
a viilue.

would ask the senator from New Jeist-y what is
bill w hich is not precisely in conformity
he resoliilions unanimously adopted last night?
Which was the most im[iortanl ol all these resoluWas it not that one which dechin d Ihat, if
1

there in this

Ihe British goveinn.i nt should, in pursuance of its
avowed deti-rinination, attempt, by inililaiy Ibrce, to
lake possession of Ihe disputed territory, Ihat we
uld suslain the president in rielending the rights
ot Ihe country, and repi Ming this invasion ?
This is
the single principle cicarlyand strongly expressed
in the fourth resolution.
What, then, do we pro-

pose to do by this

bill?

Meiely

to carry out this

principle in practice, and that, too, in the mildest
consistently with Ihe safely ol the country.
Would we not make ourselves a rediciilous spectacle before all mankind, if we should adjourn, af;-T
adopting this solemn resolution, and leave the i reideni, without a dollar, to defend the country, in
;ase

it

should be attacked?

We

first

pledge uur-

the most solemn maiinei tosustanhim;
called upon to redeem our pledge, we
prove recreant lo this duty which, but yesterday,
we imposed upon ourselves. Is there a single senator here prepared to act such a pait ?
This bill is in fact but lillle more than a continelves in

iiid,

when

'

gent appropiialion of

f 10,0(111,000.

placed

at

Ihe

lisposal ol the president, to enable luin lo call forth
the militia, in exicution of the constitution and the
existing law, for the purpose of ripelling the Ihreat-

ned invasion of the disputed tenitory. It is true
that the term of service is extended liom three to
six months, and the president is authorised to accept
of the services of volunteers.
These are the onlychanges in the old law ellected by the bill. It does
not propose to add a foldii r to the regular army.
Until the next meeting of congress, it relies exclusively upon the present army, militia and voliiuteer.i
of the coiinliy, to repel the invasion of the disputed
tenitory.
Now, I ask, what less can we do, unless

in the country more reluctant to go to warlhan
he was. A war would be highly injurious to the
The moment, said Mr.
raised, and how?
that bill is passed, you will find volunteers assem- [people he represented, but he would not sacrifice
bling under it. and eager to march into the British the honor or the interests olthe nation lor the sake
of preserving peace. He Irad no tears of any con- regardless of our duty, we should determine lo adterritories.
Now, I ask you (continued Mr.S.) to look upon [sequences resulting from authorising this volunteer journ whilst war is impending over nf, w ithout providing any means ofjlefeiice?
And yet the senator
the whole of our frontiers, and see what has occur- corps. They are, he said, to be composed of the
from New Jersey tancies that he sees in the bill a
red there during the past twelve months, together lieeinen of the United Slates, and upon them we
menace
lo England ; and he dreads a rushing of
laws
for
obeying
Ihe
as
defor
safely
rely
as
can
Did
not
people.
it
with the tone and temper oljlio
are about armed citizen volunteers across our liontier lor the
require all the exertions of ihe executive to repress (endina the liberties of ihe country.
purpose of invading the territory of a friendly power.
the spirit that was so openly manilested? He (said Mr. M.) to adjourn, and cannot meet again
threaten,
with
inva- But what says the bill?
Unless the contingency
are
d
months.
for
many
would as soon, Mr S. said, vole lor an absolute deThe yreat danger was sion, and the danger is great that Ihe threat will be should happen for which it piovides, these volunclaration of war as this bill.
teers will remain at home.
opinion
is (said Mr.
'I hey can never be emexecution.
carried
into
the
orders
for
would
not
wait
that the volunteers
before twelve months is bodied without the orders of the president. They
of the president of the United States, but that they M.) that war will come
canriot move towards the frontier until the event
would, as soon as organizrd, inv^ide the British over, do what you will. Ought we, then, to adthe presi- shall occur on which we have solejiily declared that
territory, and thus bring on a war while the two journ w ithoiit pulling it in the power of
we shall cordially co-operale with the presideirt in
governments were in the progress of adjusting the dent to defend Ihe country?
this
late
hour of defending the interest and honor of Ihe country.
even
at
that,
said
Budutnan
Mr.
dilferences between them. There were other prohe occu- What, then, is the inevitable tonseqiience of the
visions ol this bill to which he was not prepared to the liii^ht, considering the position which
senator's argument?
That we shall adopt no pregive his assent, and there were olhers which he ap- pied in relation to the subject, the senate would
cautionary measuies lo repel a threatened invasion,
proved of, and among the latter was the one reler- excuse him lor asking their attmtion for a few molest perchance they may be construed inio a menace
red to by the senator from Ni-w York. He hoped ments, w hilst he replied to the remarks of the senaby the invading power. The gentleman has not
that a special minister would be sent to England, tor from New Jersey, [Mr. Southard].
For my own part, said Mr. B , I am not excited seen Ihe point to which bis own argument v\ould
and that the mission would result in the setll.Miient
lead him.
If he had, it never would have been adas
a
summer's
am
calm
but
degiee,
slightest
in
the
of all oiirditierences with that power. God forbid
senate required vanced. Besides, lliis argument implies a want of
that a war bctiveen this country and Eni;land, the morning: nor do 1 believe that the
confidence in our citizen volunteers, which I do not
representatives of the freedom of the world, should a caution against acting under violent impulse. J
feel.
ever take place. He did not fear the contest if it confess that, throughout the whole proceeding. I
If we adjourn without passing this bill, we shall
should be forced on him ; but, said he, if we go have been only anxious that we should act with
richly deserve the reputation ol being a tovernment
discretion,
as
such
dignity,
and
such
into this conflict, I wish to go into it coolly and dis- such coolness,
This valiant in resolutions upon paper a government
pa.ssionately, and in a manner calculated to carry would secure the approbation of the country.
might, in words, but contemptible in action.
with ns the feelings of the people of the whole important object has, 1 Ihink been accou plished
should become the scorn of our constituents.
country. He preleried that the bill should be sent The justice of our cause is palpable; and I have
But this bill is called a threat. A threat! To
prevent
it liom being ol seined, by
to
only
labored
mature
to
more
conview
a
committee,
with
a
to a
prepa-e for war, when an intention lo invade our
sideration of the whole subject, and the recommen- the adoption of any measure, in tlie assertion ofou
terntqry has been avowed, is a threat whieh may
dation of some measure less calculated to precipi- rights, on which our constituents could be fairly
Such was not the
olfiend our powerful neighbor!
It was for this reason, that I
In the present poslure di"ided in opinion.
tate the country into a war.
opinion of general Washington. He believed that
of art'airs, this section authorising the raising of have come into conflict with the slate of I\laine ii
to prepare for war was the best mode of preserving
Iht
reported
by
resolution
fourth
the
elation
to
the
British
golooked
on
by
would
be
volunteers,
peace. Weakness afways invites aggression. Forvernment in no other light than as a in« nace, and conuniltee. Although I preferred that resolutior
more precise liinately, or unfortunately, for ns, from the veiy naperhaps lead this high spirited people into acts ol as it originally stood, because it was
ture ol our institutions, we shall never be well piematerially
does
not
clause
t!ie
last
in
change
yet
the
our
hostility, which more nioderate measures on
How could we ex|icct any affect the meaning; and it has procured an unani pared for war; but for this very reason, when we
part might prevent.
a consummation much to be have cause to apprehend immediate danger, our exits favor
vote
in
mons
our
ditlerterminating
negoiiations
for
successlul
accordance wilh the ertions ought to be so much the more vigorous.
ences with the Biitish government, with this threat desired. Should Maine act in
war must coine, it now find that sir John Harvey is collecting and conhanging over them ? Would they not point to it as spirit of this resolution, then if
On the part of centrating his lorces, which it is said will amount to
unanimous.
country
the
will
find
an act of hostility, and refuse to negotiate until it
Great Britain, it will be a war of pure aggr.'ssii-n. lour or five thousand regular troops, wilh the avowwas withdrawn ?
negotia- ed jmrpose of making a descent on the disputed
peaceful
of
pendency
during
the
waged,
concluded
by
remarks,
further
Mr. S. after some
terrilory, and placing it under the executive jurismoving to refer Ihe bill to the committee on foreign ions, lor the "purpose of assuming exclusive miliWhen this danger is impendtary jurisdiction, against the clear understanding diction of Englandrelaiions.
ing, shall we place ourselves in the contemjilible
over
a
territory
to
governments,
two
the
Mr. Tullmadge did not know that he had any ob between
In such position of resolvjng Ihat the state of Maine shall
color of title.
jections 10 the "reference ol the bill ; the remark he which she has not even a
be defended, and then re-resolving that it shall not be
made was in regard to the sending of a minister an event, the only alternative is war or national disdefended, lest it might give otlence to the Biitish
But he saw no cause lor the alarm fi It by the sena honor ; and between th"se two what American can
can never aveit war by base
Force must Be repelled by force; or na government?
No one could pretend tha' hesitate
tor from New Jersey.
submission; and if we could, the 'people ol Ihis
consequence.
inevitable
1
is
the
Volunteers would be raised under the provisions ol lional degradalion
difficult to believe that country will never piiichase peace at Ihe price of
this bill till the president called for them ; and aftei confess, however, it is still
No, sir. never. If the British
into such a contest sell-degradation.
he has called for them, they will ns soon as raiseil. Great Britain will madly rush
This is a question government should ever complain of this bill as a
for an object so inconsiderable.
be in the service ol the United Stales, and c
her own decision. All we have to do is to stand tlireat, our minister can point with confidence to the
S. that

man
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|noL-|,imjtionof sir Jofiii Hjivcy. in wliicli

Jii.l

ivernorofJVew Brunswick says

'1

1839— MR. POPE'S SPEECH.

23,

that he is positively

MR, POPE'S bPEECH.

tiiFe.Ufiifd 10 laics uiililjiy |iusst;3jion ol ln,irncled
by the British government to take po-'
lerrilory, iinder llie ex|]re:-3 com.iiainl .session
ol this dis|iuled lerrilory, and that lie
iof hij sovtreifrn.
can slio.v lli.it Ilie nie-iidue |delerniined lo do it with
all the lories ol the pro
fiiit came IVoui lier maJHSiy's governinenl ; anil
llial
vih'ial
li.i;

tl;e

111

~t

iliS|iitdil

In the house
tibruarif,

of reprcsenlalh-es, on Friday the loth of
iSS'J, in aimmutee uj Ihe whole on
the
biU making ujtproijriuliuns for the ctv.l ami
diplomatic expenses ofgooernmentfur the year 1S39

H^

our iirvceediiigs have been piirely dflen-iive. This
bill cu'itaini no provision wliicli ;;oi-3 I'lir'her
than
ado|ilin;;

liie

iiece.saaiy

I

means olsell-JclVnce,

government, both re^nlars and mililia
is a Ihr-al, and not inerrlv
a threat. Cor it has
been lollowi-d up by an acluarcall lor mililia, and
by armed troops maichin- inio the dispiiied leni

There

in case
our iialive land. IT my lory.
We shall disgrace ourselves, said Mr. W. b\
nei^nbor should be ill the very act of allem|iliii^' to returning
to our homes and leaving a sisler
state
depnie me ol my property by lorce. and I should iind-.leiidpil,
when she lias been threatened with in
slaud upun Ihe clel'eiisivi', he might, with the same
vasion.
Under these circninslauces he appealed lo
piopiuty, liiin about and accuse uie ol' threaleuiii"
Ihe love ol counlry of the seiiaior from New
Jerse\
hi
for he believed that palriolism heats in his
bosoi'i.
Wiiil-t 1 ain ill favor of defending the just rji'iits
as sirong as in thai of any olher senator
to let the
ol lUaiue lo the last extremily, I am also
difjmsi'd [vote on this bill
bean iinanimous one by adilinto inlorm her disiictly that il, in violation of
the his voice 111 its favor;
so that when our minisle^
con^iilulion, v\liicli conleis upon tlie executive
ot went to Ell-laud,
he nii^hl j;o armed with the
tlie union the treaty making povser,
and In violation sirongest powers
of the coiinliy. He knew thai
ol Ihe Clear sub„siiiig uiiJerstandlng
belvveen llie there were those
wilhii, the sound of hi-V,.Tce who
parlies, she will become the aggressor, and
allempt arined with such a moral
power as this bid, pass,-d
p-rmaneully lo occupy Ihe dispuled lerriloiy by
by Ihe unaniinoiis consent of bolh houses
of cnnlorce, We are under no consiiliitional
obli:£alion In gnss, wonlil give
him, coiihl not fail of brin-ino
come lo her aid, however ilifficult il might be, even
this contioveisy to a successful
and happy tcrmi~
in such a case, lo resist her appeal. "In Ihe
lan- nation.

a

loiei^ii Ice slioiiM

I

Inva.le

j

I

—

—

I

guage

the

ol

amendmenl made

lo Ihe fourlh resolu-

it IS her duly lo leave the
ultimate vindicaiion
Her Ignis to tue general f;overniuent, lo winch it
rigliilnll_\ ami conslitulioiiaily bidongs.
Hands oil
lioui tins teinlnry on both sides, wliiTsI
negoiialions
aie pending.
Uuring this jieriod, llie qneslion belongs exclusively to the g.uieial government.
It
won il be loiever a source of regret, both to Maine
heis.ll anil to Ihe wnole country, il she
should not
wiUidravv her loices from this teriilory, in case
sir
Join, Harvey snould set his example,
desisliiig from
ullempiing us iniiiiary occupaiion.
I drprecaie war, but in a p:st cause
I do not dread
It.
li 11 should come now, it
will be ineviliible, and
we utAy apjieal to llie world lor the justice of our
cause.
Our course has liiilierlo been correct in asser.ing our rig., Is.
1 irust and believe that Maine
will not embaiTas<i us in pinsniiig
it lo ihe end.
inal shr lias Cduse lo complain I will
cheerfully admit, but let her cimtinue to rely
upon the general

tion,

ol

I

government,

aii,l

when

t.j

relalioiis,

leier

and

if

arrive

to the coinmiitee on foreign
°
without a division.
the senate in opporecapitulating the argumenls used

tlie bill

lost

Mr. Sjatliurd then addressed
sition lo the bill,

when hiat uji.
I^Valker said he did not rise at this late
hour
a speech in favor of this bill, hut to appeal
to the senator lioin
Jersey, [Mr. Soutiian:,]
by him

Mr.

to

Chair,iian,

I hope, said Mr.
Pope, that no
necessary on my pail lor adilitssing Ihe
coiiimitlce at Ihis liuie at large on the seieral
topics
ol p.iblic policy and politic.,1
principles, lo w hlch
Ihe altenlion of the counlry has been
called in our
ilebates here and elsewher.-, and in the
public jour-

nals.

is

My

c..|league,

Mr. Chamb^is.) the able and
commiltee ol claims, knows
and early, to
house in laiorof
the poor and humble anil sniferins citizens
who have
lair demands on our justice; and
the chairman of
the commiltee of ways and mean.-, ol
which 1 am a
memb r, will have the caiidoi to admii lhal have
nol taken a course lo impede his
ailininislraiion
measures, whelher I concurred with him or
not.
Mr. Pope said, he had been evfr willing
to atford
him a lair opporlunily to present Ihcm.
with his
views, to Ihe consideialioii of Ihe
lion-e and iiaIdilhlulcliairman

ol

(

the

Ihat I have reinaiiie.l at my post late
aid hun looblain the action ol the

1

Mr. Niks said he rejoiced lo see this bill so
per
U.'n.
In order that the necessary public
biismtss
fpcUy ac-eptahle to Ihe ineniheis of this
body with might be done at thisshort se.s>ioii,
he had ahslained
but one sulitary excepiinii.
We all a-ree, said he Irom wasling lime
in useless debale on plain
and
1" Ihis mailer, that we are for preserving
the r.eace uniinporlani siihj cts, and would
exhorl geiiilemen
ol the country if we can do
.so wllhont sacrificinool the legal prolession who so olleii
hammer lis lor
our honor.
The only quesiion, then, is, whethef two or
three hours like an j-norsnl jury,
on trite
the ass.iniing the altiuide Ihe bill
proposes, by qus-stions, lo bHieve that those
of us who are not
lolhingihe president with power to
arm for de- lond ol speaking ni. rely for the sake
ol speaking,
fence only on Ihe one hand, and
pmposim: to open have tome small stock of sense
and inforinalion us
a new negoliaiion on the olh.r,
the latter purpose well as themselves.
Mr. P. said he was inclined lo
will be fruslrated by the former,
as Ihe
from present his views on the political stale of the
Wrw Jer.sey apprehends. Now, he hadsenator
nation
no such an. and die prii,ciples and mea-iires
involve, in the ap-'
prehensions.
All Hie senator's objections were,
in proaching contest, not only to this
house and Hie
his view, lonnd,>d in error.
No yolunleers could public, but 10 his iinme.liale
conslitiient.s, to whom
he or-anized until the president
called for them by he was direclly
responsible, and beloie whom he
Ills proclainalion.
ami when Ihey were or^nnized was to
appear at theappioachingeleclion in
Ihey would be in the service of ihe
AnUnited States
gust next.
It is my duiy lo treat Ihein
with fairand no inaiier what lhe,^ate nf
excitement on the ness and candor, to explain
my position here, aid
Canada borders was, they could not
march a foot to give Ihein my opinion on public
adairs.
without orders. But he would pass
The
over this ob- [crisLs IS deeply interesling to eveiy
American citi.leclion, as it could not be
supported by anv show zen, and requires e\ery
man to speak out with deof reason
he
only
plaiisibleohjection'raiseil was
1
cision, calmness, and truth.
A man of observation
whether Great Biilain might not consiiler
the aulho- who takes a suivey of the
present slate of Ihiiu-s
rising this volunteer force as
some sort ot a menace in this country, will be
surprised lo discover that
—as coming to her with the olive branch
in one questions ol public policy,
conslilulional law, and
hand .nnd the swoid in the other.
This was pos- all subjects conneclid wiih
Ihe course of the -asible; but what would be the
ultimate effect of as- tional governintnl,
arc less .settled and more afloat
suminirthisattilude? Il wniil.l produce
this effect
thin forty or lorty five years ago,
wh, n our present
It woulc
convince the British government that
we coiislituuon was first put into praclical
are in earnest in Ihis matter,
operalion.
and that thou-h we fhe power to protect our
naiigation, maniilaclures
have a stiong desire lor peace,
yet we are nol wif and agricullural
produciions, by dmies on lorei-'n
ing to delay the setllement of
these difficulties any ariicles, even
mere discriminating duties, or bounlonger, and that it must be settled
at once, or proties on fishing vess Is in the
noitheast, that great
duce a rupture between Ihe two
countries
nursery of seamen to man our navy,
The
the righl arm
hiKh allitiMle we assumed towards
France, notwilh- ol onr national defence, is
denied. ' The power to
slan.ling her complainl.s of
insnll, settled the con- establish
a national bank, declared to be
troversy wiih her, Ihat had lasted
iiece^ary
for a quarter of a by the wise,
patriotic, and godlike congress of I78II
century.
Pass this bill, and the present controvpisy
that ol 1791, of ISlfi, and IS32,
approvci by Washwill be setlled ,n twelve
months. Instead of ils inglon, Hamillon,
G.dlalin, Dallas, Ciawloid, Mabeing a war measure, I, for one,
said Mr. N nro- dison, anil a host
of others, the most enli.rlitened
nouncp It to be a peace measure.
It will preserve statesmen ol our
countiy, is also denied, and"lhe inpeace between the two countries.
If you do not stitution denounced as
dangerous and wicked, after
pa.-.s it. It will protract
the negotiation, an, perhaps a
snccesslul experiment of forty
|

I

I

'

•

'

I

the crisis shall arrive,

must, she IV, II linil tlie coi.iilry as one
man rushing lo her re.,cue.
On the contrary, should Ihe patriouc, bnl excited feeling which now
seems to pervade her citiicriis, drive them into acts of
aggiission,
aiKl involve us in war, the bes; cause will^be
weakened by sucli condnct, and dislr.ictioii and division
among ihe cilizeiis of llie other states may be the
coiiseijiience.
Let her be prudeiit as well as firm,
liiis conlioveisy must soon be
ended either by iiegolialion or by arms.
Let her paliehlly and jiatiioiiciliy await ih? result, unless the territory
should
be aclually invaded.
Tiie qiie,-.iion was here taken on Mr. Southard's
11

motion

:

Mr.

apology

make

New

1
I

|

j

I

I

•

]

and oeseech him by his love of counlry and ivai'd
lor lis honor, and its liglils, not to vole
a^aiiisl^lliis end
years.
Yes sir
in a war which will last for
bill.
It was not the bill that the senator'supposed
years.
He s torn! the political men of yestVnlay boliily
It was.
He certainly could not have had an oppor- upon Ihat noble maxim of the late president of the great, wise, an.l good men who have denounce the'
United
gone
Stales,
before
that
we
desired nothing from lore!'
tunity of iinder.-tandini; it truly.
us, the authors of our independence
He appealed lo 113 ions but
and founders
what was light, and would submitlo ol
the seiialor not lo prevent a uiianiinoiis lote
our republic, as incompetent toconstrue
of this
the conbody 111 favor ol a measure so essenlially necessary lothing that was wrong.
stitution, the work of their own
hands, or to judge
lur tlie honor and salely of Ihe
Mr SoHMa,-rf here moved to strike oiil the
ol the iitilily of such an
country. He fully
instiliilion as a fiscal a-eiit
proision III nie bill lor raising
believed that the senator regard-jd the rights
and a check on Ihe excessive issues
fifty thoii.sand volunand
ol a paper curliberlies of his coijiitry as much as any
mar on ihal teers which motion was rejected—yea 1 nays rency. The scattering fires and random sliols ronfloor; and he had not a doubt but if lie
follows
s aiitly
kepi i,p by ,i,e ,lilfere„t parlies
iiiiderslood
at each
this bill properly, he would give it his
Mr. Soiiihard.
other, render it difficult
support.
a stranger, or even lor
Every vote given against this bid, said Mr. W.will
NAYS-Messrs Allen, Baynrd, Benton, Buchanan ourselves, to iin.lersland lor
with definite clearness the
Alnbamn Dnvi.s. Fo.;ier, Fnlio" questions in issue
be regarded by Great Britain as an invitation, on
the Hubln'i'd Row' t"*^
between them, or the leadin"part 01 Ihe seiiaior who gave it, lo persist in h,T
un- In
N les N ,%pl p!'/"'''^'''-'-!'^''. Toulon, Nicho pending
reasonable preteii.-ions, and never lo surreuder hrr
before the great piry of ihe
American peoclaims to tins d.sputed territory.
ple.
Noi to puss this neuiiciii.Sniiih, of Indi.nmi, S^vif,
I am constrained, Mr.
Chairman, to evpVess
Tallmid„» w.ii
bill would be dishonorable,
hid
I

;

:

YEA—

when we

declar,-d

that Great Brilaiii had not a shadow ol claim to
this
disputed terrilory, and that we would consnler
her
taking possession of il as an invasion of the territory of Hie United States, Ihat would juslify
the

SfwSns

VVaM, Webs'er, Whiie, \Villi;n s
of
and Yo.in,.--33

ol Mississippi, Wriirht.

*^""^'"-'^-

'

to a Ihiid reading; and il
was carried by a unani
'
mous vote- yeas 41, as followspresident, under the coiistiluiion, in calli'n.' ou"t Ihe
militia to repel it.
When, in addiiion to'this, we
had pledged ourselves lo the state of Maine to sustain her, would it not be dishonorable lo vole
down
the only measure that wouM enable the president Presion, Rohbins. Robin.m^R™,!';
to carry inlo elfect Ihe recoinin^nd.itions
of llie 5 "r A',' ,P"'","=""^"'' Smith, of Indiana, SouihVr,'
senale? If we should send a minister to Eie'land w'lr' '"I'?';"-'?. Walker, Wall, Web ler Whi
'^''"""'' "'' ^'^-^^-PPi' Wwldil
alter Ihis bill -.'lad been negatived by the
senate, the and Youn;;^!"'"''
British ministry would langli him lo scorn.
The bill was then read the third time,
And III. dT what circmistaiices, said Mr.
and (^
paise,
..,. r,
are unanimously.

R^^^'i^^

'ny hi-h

approbation ol the manner inuhicli
.,v
*?"'" ^^'-^'"="1" '1'^ hest lielence I
h^!'^'"^""V
have
heard, of the course of the
adminislraiioH.
It
IS just to say to him,
if he has not coiuinc,
d me of
.he soundness of his views,
and correclness 0^0,8
•.icts he has asserted,
thai his course in Ihis ihbate
las been marked by
that decoriun and propriety
'" '^'''"^'""'-i'-'' ll'is represenlativi
He has not applied to his adver'aiiesolienepilhets or unpopular names, or
dealt

Ihl
>ody.

ue

u"^

in

'

"eloreliise

to pa.ss this bill?

iniormation that

is

before us,

Fiom

we

W

all

Ihe olficial

learu that the go

o'ct'cl,"!

M?"

"'^"""""^

''

20 minutes pastfcx,

"'

mere

OPP""""'-"; be has not
,XVi'."f ,°'.'i°'
ub.stitiiled
the terms democrats, whites
or federal
^is. lor argnment.
He has consiirered the two
:real parties which now
divide Ihe counlry as sun.
•nrtersand opponents of the
administration. Those
'ho believe as he does, that
the principles and
leasuresol Ihis administraiion are
sound and will
conduce to the preservation of the
public liberty,
t"'','''"'

-

a
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NILES'
advance
and
sujiport if
to

aiKl

;

il

is

gential |iioj|jeiily, ought lo
ine dniy ol lliuse \>lio enter

a

A

geiilleir.ai.
a ronlrai V o|iiiiion, to o|i|iose it.
a ileuiocrat or whig, does nri

tiiin

by

llie

calling; liiiiis-ll

piuve the course of tl>e administration riglit or
wrong. Tlie tendency of (he principlrs and measures of Itie ad.niiiislrr.lion, is to be siiovwii by reason, arguiiienl, and lucl, and not by niire names and
VVIien I heanueuib rsottlii.s
electioi'ieiring slang
house talk of democrats and democracy, to prove
one parly ri;;ht and llie other v\rong, I am reuiinded of a converi'a:ion I had vvitli Mr. Gideon Gian
ger, a citizenof Cimneclicut, thirty years ago, when
pcilmasler geni-r.il under Mr. Jelt'erson. In one
ol the newspapers, there was an account of a large
meeting of the people at New Haven in that stale,
iniHcating an intenlion to resist the erab.irgo law
but belbre they proceeded to business, some of the
reverenil cl''r;;y were called on lo say grace over
them. I ex|)ressed my surprise to Mr. Granger,
that llie cler^'y shoiilil give open coiiu'enance to an
insurrection against the laws. Friend Pope, answered he, you don't know us yaiikees ; w hatever we

in

the high

slate, of

/irics/

of democracy.

A man

some iniedigence, many years

a dee|> impression on me in reference to
He told me tliat a son of his, a disthis siibj'ct.
tinguished citizen of Tennessee, fioui the coin-

j

made

ol his career in life, had iletermined to
uri the assumed ground that the jieople were lo
be fooled by some body, and that a man was a fool
who dill not foni them, lor his o«n advantage. And
not many years a;;o. I adilressed the people at what

menceinent

act

caif-d a candid<ite*s ineetiiiir, and explained my
vieus ofa national hank, besides touching on other
topics.
In the evening, after the people had dispersed, a warm personal friend of mine, of gofd
talents, whom I considered, as every body else <lid,
among the most thorou^ih going democrats, rode
wiih me a lew miles, and in the coiiise of our conversalion observed that the world supposed me to
have much more sense than him but, said he, they
are mistaken, you have not half my sense.
You
talk abniit a national bank, i;ive lari,'e national and
extended viev\s of the benefits and uillity of such
an instilulion liul very few of your hearers can appreciate the meriis of what you consider statesmanNow, says he, go for democracy,
like argument.
and ;;overnment.or treasury people's bank. I have
no faith, said he, in tl is demncracy, but it is the
you I have no faith in it,
I tell
road to success.
but 1 am determined to i;o for democracy, and no
He assured m<» that
fellow shall out democrat ine.
he wouM support me w hen a candidaie, whether I
was ri^^ht or wrom;. but he Uiiist condemn my opinfor I tell yon, said he, that
ions belbre the people

is

;

;

I

;

don't intend to be beaten at the
racy.
I

game of

deicoc-

Mr. Chairman, continued Mr Pope, I have no
particiilar obiec'ion to liie word ilemi^craf, whig, or
G;iillemen are at liberty to assume any
fed.'rali«t.
nani" they p|H,ase ; but J prutesi against the use'
of any such epithets lo prove a ineasine righf or
wrong
He had been, and ever should be democratic in his feelings and actions towards his fellow men. He had never oppressed Ihe poor, or
dealt lianlly with them; and in his public course,
b-ith in the Kentucky leiislatiire and In congress, he
had bL'en iimlorin in detendlng the lair claims ol the
ictual and bona fide settlers of our new lands.
He
was in favor of a kiml and liberal policy towards the
poorer classes, who, unable lo purchase lands at high
prices in the old and rich stales, had initialed to the
new and unsettled regions of the west. Some of his
public acts may have been wrong, and some of his
opinions, and especially about a national hank, wr re
called by many, lederai. He had formed his opinion
on that subject at an early period of his conijression il career, after proloiind consideration, an
an
He had maintained that
honest iiupiiry a'fter truth.
opinion through good ami evil report, and had iliscoveied no good reason to dian^e it.
Whether his
opinion vvas called federal or democratic was a matter of indi.ference to him, and he had little respect
for a man who was afraid lo obey the conviction of
his iindersTandim; lest he should be called federalist,
whig, democrat, or any thing else. Let every man
be persuaded in his own miii that he is right, and
go ahead. Mr. Chairman, continued Mr. Pope, I
repeal thai I like the course of iny coil-ague in recognizing but two parties, the party forthe administralion and the party against it.
Those wdio disapprove of the principles and measures of the adminislratiou, owe It to themselves, their country, and
immediale cons'iiuents, to put in {;ood and substantial pleas iu bar lo their coutiouaace ia power with
I

;
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as a nation

and our amicable relations with that power
argument at the bar ol the nation. Tlifre iiie, demancleil, to mainluin neiitralily ; but il seemed to
:iowe\er, some other parlies or sqti.ids ol parties that liiin that Ihe slave slates ol tills union Had
as high
merit a pasting no ice. I hear of a stall s right claims to the protecting authorily of the pr,-sideiit
party, wliose creed 1 would be as much at a loss lo and congress against the abolition sche.nes
of the
define as lliat of the MiMinon party of the lar v^eti. north.
If llie slave and free st.ites were separate
not know, said iVIr. P., any anii-stalis right coiomiiiiities, combinations, if periniiled in the
1 do
free
men any where. If Ihere are such, I know tluni stales, lo disturb the slave insliliilions of the smith,
not.
1 have heard of an anti-inasoii c party
and we would be deemed just cause of war; and now that
have ai: abolition paity, more dansrerous in lis char- they are iinilp^d by political compact, one leading
acter, tendency, and iibjecls, than any which has object of which was to preserve our internal peace
arisen since the I'oiindation of this governiiieni
and Iraiiquillily, ought not the presideiil in his mesparty which threaleiis to weaken, il not destroy, our sage, which expressed so much solicilnde about
Uiiioii, disturb our domestic IraiKpilliity. and shake Canada, lo have called on congress, it not Ihe free
the loundalinn of priiate piopeiiy.
Until lately, states, to ex. ul their whole conslilulional power to
I had been disposed lo receive Iheir petitions wiihsuppress all combinations agiinsl our internal peace,
oiit altacl'.ing
much iirporlance to litem; but I and, if n.?c-'ssary. lo have placed a lorce on Mason
am now satlsfi^'d that no such petitions, tending and Dixoirs line, to enforce neiilialily in relation lo
engender discord here, and disliiib the gene- 0111 slaie propeily ?
ral tranquility, oii(;ht to be received.
1 had not
Mr. Pope, with some pleasantry, remarked that if
before tins fflt any serious oiicern bboiit this maihe could hea.ssiired that he would be re-elected next
ler, lor I have never known a yaiikee emigrant to
August
this
without opposition, he believed
the smith or southwest to seta slave fiee.
A le y he wouldlo makeliouee
a lour Ihrongh Ihe north and e:is era
cultivated and inlelhgent gentleman Irom New
slates, and d>-liver lectures lo lliem on this \eiy iiiHampshire settled in iny neighhoiliood about twelve
leresliiig subject, and exhort them to pause bt lore
orloiirleen yeais ago, and was at first clamorous and
lliey cut in sunder Ihe tics of interest, amity, and
rude in his remarks about slaves and slaveholders.
blood, by «l ich this great and rising nation were
Alter lie had been with us two or three yi ais, he
united, and he woiih. more especially appeal In Ihe
took a fancy to a fine widow, a Iriend of mine, who
ladies, who. by arlliil addresses lo tin ir finer feelfcome of her counliad some very valuable slaves,
iiigs and sympathies, had been induced lo lake a
sellors were opposed to the match, and she kin w in*
warm and active pari in behalf ol the slaves ol the
that [ was very much disposed lo encourage mainsouth. [At this moment Blr. Pop-' was arrested in his
nioiiy, and that I would adiis'e h,-r to do precisely
remarks Iu ri lallon lo abolition, as he had hi'eii once
whai she waiileil to do, conversed with me upon the
biloie, by a call lo oider, on the ground that he v»as
siibjfct.
Having never indulged or exci eii piejudeparting Irom the matter under ilehate, and ll.at Ihe
dices against yankees, I told litr that the first article
question of abiillllon was nol a debaleable siibject.]
their creed was to piovide well for their own
ill
Mr. Pope disavowed any inlentioti to discuss the
that hewoiihi makeagond husband, and
hoiiseliold
question of abolitiiui, and had only designed lo preurged her lo many him; which she dni, and Iheir
sent to the commltlei', in a concise ii aimer, his view
iiiiion has been I'oi Innate and happy, and he has never,
of Ihis right of pelilion.
He, however, arqiilesced
I believe, said one word about abolition Irom that
in Ihe decision of the chair, and, with leave ol Ihe
day to tills. He is a good husband, and a iniich
couimillee, proceeded in the discussion of loiiics
than
most
for
he
gets
belter master
of us ;
twice as
admillrd lo be williin the scope of this debate.*
much labor out oi his slaves as I ever could.
Mr. Ctiainnaii, said Mr. Pope, about the close of
* If permuted to examine the righl of petition lo ihe
Ihe last war 1 fell proud that we had at the cily of
e.^leni contended for, Mr. Pope would have liisis:ed on
N'-w Orleans a military chieftan who, by his h^av^ry llie
impugnable yiound a.ssunied hy Mr. Adams in
Ihe
finest
and military skill, defended our soil against
relaiiiin to' the fi.-herics, and ulliinaicly as.'cnnd lo by
army that ever crossed the Atlantic, and shed a lus- Great Britain, that the rights and privileges which exAbout Ihe same time is'ed and were enjoyed before ihe foundation ot this
tre on our national character.
1 was gratified to learn that we had an enlighlened
conlederacy, and recognized hy the ardcUs or comstatesman, an inlelleclud H:-rcules,al the head of the pac:s of uiinn, old r.ot admit ul debate or controversy,
American mission at Ghent, sent lo negotiate a treaty and were not j^nevanccs coming vviihiu the scop.-,
of peace with Great Britain, who, with tie we.ipons righl, or intent of petition in iis broadest sense. The
implits die
of reason and aigiimenl, vanquished the fiist states- ri;^ht of ptiiiion for redress of gr-evanees,
have
men of the British empire on the conlesied qnesltoii existence oi a grievance of wf.ich the peiitloiieis
right to complain, and a power in ilie body to which it
about the fishing rights and privil»sesof llie Ameri- is addressed
to allurd the relief called for; and I mi ;hl,
cans on our i.orllie.istern coasts and seas. The Bri- said Mr. Pope, coniend with force and plausihilliy ihat
tish coininissioners conleiideil that, according In the the suiject and object of the pelilion oiighi lo be conlaw of nations, the treaty of 17S3, by which our fish- sisieiit nidi the peace and sale'y of the nation. Mr.
ing rights and privileges were acknowledged and Pope could never adiiili that any -set of men had the
My uiicondinonal unresiric'ed right, undercolor of ihe right
secured, wa= abrogated by the vvar of 1S12.
friend from M.issachiiselts, (Mr. Adams,) admitted of pelition, to cast firebrands into this hall tending to
harmony and political
the general rule settled by the law of nalions iu re- sap the fiiuudation of our social
that the time ol ihia
gard to oriiinary treaties, but insisted that as these union. It is iiinnslrous to con. end
hoiiso musi be vvasied, and our deliheraiions di.-iurbed,
fi-hing riu;hls and privileges existed, and were enby such vain if not wicked efforts. The reprtsentajoyed before the peace of 1733, they were not abro- tivfcs
of tlie people musi on this, as on all other subjtcts
gated by Ihe war ; that it was not a debatable ques- of pelilion, exercise their sound iliscrition under the
tion ; and he ultimately silenced the Brilisli preten- high lesp-msibilliy which iliey owe to their eouniiy and
sions in relation to llie fisheries.
consituenis. If'ilie free and slave slates v\ere sepaTen years ago. said Mr Pope, I read a letter of rate ciinimuniiies, could ihe free slates, consistent vviih
that gerilleinan (Mr. Adams) on this question, and the principles ol iniernaiiimal law, permit societies and
have reviewed it asecoiid lime during the present ses- cumbinaiions to be organized vvilliin tlieir limits to insion, among the most able and eloquent productions terrupt the peace and propertv of their neiahbors?
war ? Mr Fupe would, if he
of his or aiiv other pen.
Mr. Chairinan, continued Would it not be caii-'e ol
could addressihe single ladles of New England, endeaMr. Pope, before that gentleman presents any more vor
to give tlieir finer feelings and sympathies anuiher
petitions for the abolition of slavery, I beseech him
direciion.
He would hold a very diflerent language to
lo review that letter, and see it his argument will litem from ihat which Ihey so olteii henrlrnni puriianinot bear with great force on Ihe slavery question, be- cal lecturers, who appeal to iheir syinpaihies and iheii
cause slavery existed not only before our consiilntion pockets in behalf of the imaginary sutterings f the
was lorined. but before the peace of 17S3, or Ihe southern slaves. Mr. Pope would tell ihem that he
If our fishing rights and had lived in the far west; that those fertile regions
articles of confederation.
privileges weie not abrogated by war, and weie not abounded wlih active, cn'erprising, and pionii.-iiig
that young ladies were rather scarce, and
ilebateable, because they existed and were enjoyed young men
would with sinceri:y and zeal exhort the hidies ol
before the revolution, upon what ground can our he
ilie east to turn a deaf ear to the Idle tales and appeals
nortliern brethren claim the right lo petition or in
of the artful agenis of the aboliiionists, and take up
Sir,
any way disturb the inslilution of slavery.
They would soon, no tlouht,
their inarch to the w.est.
1 must deny that slavery is a grievance of which
get good husbands in those new regions, and will lenthe people of the free slates have any right to der more es-enlial .service to this great and rIsliiL' recomplain by petition, or to ask tlie interlerence ol public ill raising up good democrats to fight the tiiti.re
congress. The piesideiit has call- don us lor severe baules fur lihcriy and their country, than in .sending
laws and a million of didlars to prevent our people peiiiions here to woind the feelings of iheir smiihern
from interfering in Ihe allaus of Canada, when it is Iriends and brethren. Mr. Pope regretted that ihe
i

I

name ami by

my own

ago,

virification, anil lo sustain their pleas by piool uiid

—

do, whether we work for God or the devil, we do it all
in the naiue of the Lord. And siune gentlemen seem
to imagine, h it whether he adini nisi ration works for
the good of the people, or the ruin of the people, lor
God or the d.-vil, all their doiiiss can be sanctified in

the
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—

;

at the piesent se-sioii precluded him
that Upper Canada is a place of refuge lor rules established
piesening his views more in exienso on iliis subour lugitive slaves, and when they g-l there neilher from
Negro slavery, whether right or
ject of abolition.
the people nor the British authorities will have them
wrong, whether for good or for evil, had been so long
surrendered to their owners.
Mr. Pope said that he i: corporated into our sv stem, thai it niiist he Ii ft lo the
lid not think the British government, in relation to ojicraiion of causes hidden from human ken. and to die
Uppei Canada, liad much chiimon us touseexiraoidl- niv>terioiis plans nt a wise Providence not lo he seen

known

—

ary means lo piotecl it from the interference ol our even ihrough a glass darkl.v. Lei every citizen ut this
He was willing to do what our character republic remember, with deep concern, that this is a

citizens.
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Mr. Po()e assured Ihe cominiltee that iiothimbul
a strong suliciiuds (o present tliii ri^iil ol' |ieiiUoii

23,
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republican spirit and feeling which aiii- the origin ol Ibis lederal government. The alien and
before- they came into power.
We sedition laws were trides compared with this uiost
both private and pub- extravagant pretension.
Wnilher bai,ks deiivdeparture Ironi the usual course of debate. He lic lile, is the scnooi oi virtue, and tends to pn- ing their cliarlers lioin slate authority, have abused
would iiO'.v call the altcnlioii ol tlie coiuuiiltee lo Illy those who have been too much exalted by or iorfcited their charters, are questions ol slate
(hose principles and .miasures of iliis administralioii prosperity or long conliuuance in julhorily. Jt is cognizance exclusively, and bevona the pale of
ill
issue belvveen the t.vi contending; paities, here well knoui thai 111 Kngf.nd, the wings, alter long, leder..! autnority.
The pioposilion advanced by
and in the nation.
coilea;jue, and other friends conlen>l
zeal and sine re patriotism for the the president is so obviously and palpably monstrous,
of the ad.uinislralion. not conlent with deleiidin^ power and privil ges ol |wrliainent and the people, thai no argument can be necessary to expose its laltlieir ineas.iies and principles, have, lo make out against the preiogatives and iisurpalions of the
lacy ; no reasoning lias ever been advanced in either
their Case, gone back lor years to assail the measures crown, have olieii, alter ousting a tory ininis!iy,aiid house lo suslain
If Ihe slate rights gentlemen
and opinions of other men, and especially those siip- gelling into power, turned lories in principle and can countenance for a moment this assault upon
po-eJ !o be candidates for Ihe next presidency. AH pract.ce ; and the lories stript of power and iden:i
the sovereignly of the stales, Ihey will excuse tue
tins s-enis to uie lo be irrelevant.
We are not here, lied ivilh the popular |iarly, have in tijue in their lor ileclining to be of their jiartv In the second
or otijjlit not to be, engaged in inakint; or unmaking
become whigs. .Sueii is human nature, ani message ol Ihe president lo this congress, in Depresid^'uts.
We are i.ere diicussins the piinciples such the course of human aliairs ; and occasion cember, J837, he imputes the result ol ihe elections
and measures of public concern. The conduct of al changes of the high execiilive oKicers of Ihe in New York to bank influence, and at least indithe adminislra'ion, and their principles, are arraign- government may be justly deemed tlie greal con- reclly impeaclies the motives of the people, when
ed at Ihe bar of (he public.
Is it a fair or legilmiate servative principle ol freedom.
I
believe, con- acting in Iheir highest sovereign capaciiy.
Are the
deieiice to say tint other men have done wrong, a id tinued Mr. Pope, that a change of this adminis- motives and conduct of Ihe people, in the exercise
been in favor of had measures ? Could ajuiige, im- tiaiioii is essential to the healthy action of the body of the right of self governmem. to be questioned
peached at Ihe bar of this house, screen himself by politic, and necessary to restore Ihe co.is'ilulional before any human tribunal? ll the people are not
telling us Ihat other men had done wrong, and thai Dalance of Ihe governiiienl.
I am willing, said he, sovereign in Ihe scUclion of agents lo manage their
if he was removed another as bad wouhl be appoint- to see the whigs come into power; aitei being so alfairs, how,
or whire, or when, is Ihe piinc.ple of
ed in his place?
Would it do lor a represeniative longout, they will, probably, administer the govern- sell-goveinnienl seen, felt, or nndersluod
and
on this lloor, wnen censured by his constituents, to menl well for a while. I have no conlidence in where, unless at Ihe poll.s, is Ihe sovereignly of the
tell them lliat they must select him. because, altheir extraordinary purity or infallibilily, nor do 1 people displayed ?
II they are sovereign, who dare
tiiongh hj ha aiit-.l badly, and had abused the trust know that 1 shall be one of tlieir party "if they get to arraign theirpurily
and inlalhbilily ? The sovereposed in him, another would do as bad or worse? in. I shall give no pledges
To me, it is inal reign is eyer to be presumed riglit, ju^l, and wise ;
thjt tliose wiio were opposed to him, and lonnil fault ter of no individual concern wl'.o is in or out.
and il wrong, Ihat sovereign alone must correct its
I
with his coU'lnct, were not democrats, but ragbarons, act, and shall continue to act, under the influ- own eirors.
From what part of the couslilulion
aristocra's, Stc?
Would this be a fairand I'onorable ence of public considerations and public duty. dees the president deduce the high prerogative of
deleuce'
Would a people of common sense, with Some material errors will, 1 expect, be correct instiluling an inqui.-,ilion into the motives aed conordin.iry concern about tlie administration of their ed, and abuses reformed.
Mr. Chairman, con duct ol the peopi
the common sovereign over all
public adairs, listen lo a defence of this sort '
Cer- tinned Mr. Pope, I cannot approve the principles public agents and funclionaries known
lo Ihis gotainly not.
The course of argnioent pursued by a id measures of this administration, so far as Ihey vernmeni? The polls, the balloi boxes, are Ihe
tiiese geiitlemen, would prove too inucli ; it would have been developed, since I took
my seal in the channels through which the public will is most
prove that this administration, anu themselves, ought piesent congress. Penr.it me, sir, to say lo gentle
clearly and coiislitiitionally expressed, and the into be perpetuated in power, wiiethcr they did right men of liie whig parly, that they will confuse
the quiry can never be made, what influenced the
or
rorig.
public mind by making loo many points in Iheir voters, but can only go to the fact, lias the popular
Now, continued Mr. Pope, Ihe true question is, cause, some of them irrel-vani »nd untenable, and will been expressed^ and how has the sovereign
are the princi|ile3 and measures of this administra- others of a doubtful character, and not to be de- spoken ?
tion right ? have Ihe |)ublic ail'airs been fairly and pended on in a great contest of principle.
When I
The president in his last message to congres-i,
honestly administered' and is it not necessary that first came to the bar, I was in the habit of urging has travelled oul of Ihe sphere of executive action,
the ad.uinistratton should be changed, to correct and lo the jury many points, when two or three would and assailed t
ecision ol the iiilerior court and
reform those abuses, blumlers, and Ihe derangement have been sufficient. I eyer found that course un- supreme court of the United Slates, in the mandaof our currency and olher branches of the pnblic fortunate; my adversary met and defeated me on mus case, against the postmaster
general. Now,
service, which have occurred under this adinmis
my weakest ground, anii the attention of Ihe jury Mr. Chairman, where does the president deduce
tratiou ?
Wiien genlleinen talk of aristocrats, was too oflen diverted from the true question at the conslitnlional authority to airaign the decibaiikites. Sec., I really don't nnderstaiid them in issue
Experience soon demonstrated to me that, it sions of the judicial tribunals at the bai of this
reference to the people of the district I represent. my cause was good, the honest and best policy was house? The executive, judicial and legislative
In tne live counties comprising that district, there to select my strong points, and press them, unob
departments are declared to be separate and disis
ao bank, or branch of any bank ; nor do I scured by immalerial matters, on the attention ol liiicl, and their respeclive powers are defined by
know that there is 10,0(10 dollars of bank stock the jury. I must be permitted, said Mr. Pope, to the constiliilion. It certainly does not belong to
held in the district
I do not own a single share say to gentlemen of the o(iposiliou, if their cause is
the executive to revise and condemn the decisions
in any bank.
There are no very wealthy men good, honesty and fairness is the besl policy. I of the judiciary ; but to congress, and more lo this
th^re, and bul few so poor as not to have Ihe reason- would adiise that good and substanlial pleas in bar house, has the couslilulion
assigned the power to
able comforts of life.
They are farmers generally, to the continuance ol Ihe present men in power, enquire into Ihe conduct ol the judges, and lo imwith a portion engaged in other piirsuiis. They should be put in and verified by proof and argu- peach them, if necessary
and proper to do so. If
constiliite Ihe industrious middle class of society, ment.
Ihe president had suggested the propriety of repealvviiich ill all countries is the most virtuous, happy
I will now endeavor to place before Ihis house
ing the power lo issue the wiit ol mnndamns in the
and independent class the salt of the earth. VV'e and the people, the principles contended for by the cases referred to, I certainly
should not find fault
have no public officers among us, except postmas- president and his friends. By the 3d section of the Willi him; because,
Mr. Chairman, continued Mr.
ters with small income.
No public money is ex- 2il article of the constitution, it is provided that the Pope, I solemnly protest against the pouerof the
pended there. We pay our full proportion of the president shall, from time to time, give (o the con- jiidiciaiy, or the executive, lo order
mo:.ey out of
revenue; more ttian Soutli Carolina ; and more in gress information of Ihe slate of the union, and re
Ihe treasury of the people, without Ihe authoiily of
proportion to our population than any of the south
commend lo their consideration such measiTes as the representatives of (he people. Congress,
"and
trn stales east of the Alleghany. The people do he shall judge necessary and expedient. This is more especially this
house, has by the coiislilulion,
not complaui of all this, if no more is drawn from the only grant of pouer to Ihe president, to influ- control
of Ihe public purse. Mr. P. said he had
them than is necessary, and fairly expended. They ence, direct, or contr.-l the legislative action of con not read or coi sidered the opinion
of the court in
ask noihing from this government but good laws, gress in adv;inre. Alter congress has acted and the mandamus case, nor
was he prepared to progood money, and that llieir money may not be sto- presented a bill to the president for his approval, nounce it right
or wrong, but he w as inclined to conlen or plundered by unfit and unfaithful otKcers and he is authorized to consider it, and may return
it
cur with Ihe president, thai the power, if il exisled,
agents.
with his objeclions. which can only be overruled by lo order money oul
of Ihe treasury, by iirandamus,
of two-thirds.
,.>e.-iiMiu.-.
..«iv.,..v u,
With
.11,11 regard
Mr. Chairman, continued Mr. Pope, I am not a ..a majority
legaru lo ineasii
measures, ongnt
ought to he
be repeal, d. The first and
a'nd vilal principle
.
u-i
__
f
mere partizan here, nor do 1 indulge any unkind which coii-ress may judge necessary and expedient .,(
of efree government,
held by enlightened whigs in
or the good of the people, the president is not an- England
feelings toward the president, or those in power,
and America, and for which so much blood
thorized
to
prejudge
veto
or
in
oi those who sup|iort the administralion.
advance,
and
has
no lias been shed by onr ancestors, consists in preserv1 do not
predicale my course here on the ground that gen- authority to interfere until congress shall havi ing to the represeniative body the exclusive
guarTo denounce a raeasnre beforehand, to pre dianship and control of the public purse.
rtleinen of either party are enemies to our republi- acted.
vent
the
action
of
congress,
either
tc&n institutions, or their couiilry. I should be very
is
an a.ssiiinption
This is the cardinal point involved in the mighty
unwilling to indulge any such uncharitable opinion of authority or an exercise of influence incompati- political struggle now pending before Ihe
nalion.
of rthose who may happen to dider from me in my ble with the spirit of this free system of govern- Shall Ihe (leasury of Ihe people be divorced
pol.tical views.
We know that the best republi- ment. The president, in his first me.ssageMo Ihis Ihe control of the piesident, anil restored to Ihe from
care
congress, not content with discharging the duly im•can becomes spoiled and corrupted by too long en
of their immediate representalives, i.s the great quesjoyment of power. They too often i'eel power and posed on him by the conslitulion, in recoinn'iend lioii lo be decided in the present political
contest.
forget fight, and become aliens in some degree ing measures for the consideration of congress, in- This is the great cimservatiye
principle which has
timates an uncompromising hostility to a'national been
maintained for ages by the enlightened friends
niosi deSieaie and dangerous lopic, and cannot he bank, and indirectly menaces u.< with a veto.
If i!>r freedom in England and Ihis counliy,
as Ihe best
loiched without hazard to our peace and union, pros- the advocates of a st'ricl construction of the consli- and only eireclual security
to the liberties of the peoperity and li.nppiness.
Mr. Pope would have declared tulion. who protest against implied and conslrnctive ple against tyranny
and oppression. It is the old
nis disapprobnlion ol the last resolution of the i^e.ntlc- powers, can endorse this unauthorized
assumption question between Ihe friends of liberty and
the power
man from New Hampshire, (.Mr. Alherton,) because of the executive. I must declare my dissent from it. and
privileges of parliament,
bv iitiplicaiien it seemed in concede the right to present
The president next calls on congress for a bank- the power and prerogatives and the supporters of
of the crown.
abolition petitions, insread ol refusing to receive them. rupt
In that
law, to annul the state banks which had contest, after
a
long and bloody struggle, the wdiigs
It is the duty of tliis house, Mr. Pope would have inabused their powers; bank.« owing their creation to of England
triumphed over the advocates of execiisisted, to lell the ahiilitinnists in a decided tone thai
late power, and responsible only to Ihe slates. live
poiver, as Ihey will here, if Ihey will only make
their petitions would not and could not be received,
becaiHe ihey a^ked an iiiierference of this government This appears to me the highest prerogative ever "''" "
-iminenf plea in bar lo lh"e coidinnance of
claimed for this government oyer the sovereignfe this adioinislration.
for pnrn ise^ and objects incompatihie with our pea
I beseech
gentlemen nol to
"'f states, and aims
el -ate:
"' tne
aim a more fatal stab at Iheir an- obscure Ihis leading
Hid the legitimate objects of tiie constitu- 01
point by va^ue and indefinite
thorny and independence, than ever suggested since talks
about large expenditures, for which alillge
in its tine aspect,
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portion ol tlip oppositiun voted, or executive patronMr. Pope
age, vvjich they liave aided to increase.
said tint by tne removal of tile deiio-iites from til.
care ol' those to whom it had been confided by con
greis, the cusiody and control of tlie public fund«
had been wresiert from the representative body ; and
this sub-treasury

scheme,

ur>;ed

npm

congress and

the nalion by the president and his friends, was intended to consuuimate the usurpations of his illiis
The president and his supporttrious predecessor.
ers coiilen t that the key ot the strong box should
be placed in the hands of ihe president, and those

under

his

immediate direction,

wliif'

liis

opponenis
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make war on corporations to secure the libeilies
well remarked by the historian, that she obtained
or good ol the people, but to increase the power
lease for life of arbitrary power, and that if the Ion
and patronage ot the ciown, and to fill the coHVis
of free principles and free iustiliitions were not d
Whetheraiiy higher molives influince
o' the king.
ilroyed, they were suspended d iring her ri-i^n. H
those who denounce corporations here, I have to
'iicce.'sois attempted lo tread in Ihe locsleps lU ihe
What is meant by associated
illustiious predecessor, without Ihe ability, energy, others lo determine.
or popularity, to snslain the hi^h ground of royal pre- wealth lo create prejudice or odium. I ilo not nnderrogative occupied by queen Elizab.-lh ; and alter her stand. This slang either has no definile meaning,
inteniled as I
death, the friends ol "freedom rose in all their strength, or is the lowest sort of loco-foroism
resisled Ihe arrojant and tyrannical pretensions ol imagine, to array Ihe poor agaiii.st Ihe rich.
succeeding inonarchs, and. alter a long and bloody state, every political association, or body jiolitic, is
stniggle. Settled the principles ol English liberty by a corporation ; it is associated wealth; men unite
and form a state or body politic, lo secure propeiiy,
the revolution of I6flS.
Gen. Jackson was elevated to the presidential as well as life and liberty, and lor the general happiness anil prosperity. An incorpmated cily or
chair, by the graliiude and aH'eclionsof Ihe Aiueri
can people, for his heroic achievements. His mili- town, is a body poliiic; an association of we.iltb
tary career, his energy and decision of character, or property, for Ihe better stcuril\ ol properly, as
his admitted palriotisni, his popnlar deportment, his Will as life and liberty, and every other bhssing inMany corporations
profess.-d devotions lo the principles of the ccnsii- cident to the social state.
tulion and the liberties ol the people, as he took the are composed of individuals wilh small funds,

—

public money should be confided to
agents under the control and direclly responsible to
Mr. P., in essence
It is, I repeat, said
congress.
the old question beuveen the power of parliainenl
and royal prerogitive. And I would, exhort Ihe opposition to lei nothing divert Ihe public attention
from this leading and gnat (jueslioii. I shall be one
of the last, said Mr. P., to speak in tr'rins of dis- lib.Tty to understand them, gave him an ascenreiidin d rerespect or repro <cli ol general Jackson, a brave man dancy over the public mind, which
and a palrio', who so oflen staUed up his lile for his sistance to his administration vain and fruitless.
peocountiy, and shed Insire on our national character. The alfectionsand admiration of the American
Few men have fell more grateful than injscif for ple, granted him a h-ase lor bis term ot service, to
will.
bis
own
acconling
to
degree
act
great
in
a
his public services, or more admirailoii for his bril
Besides removins the depo-ites, he exercised the
I was zealous and sincere In
liaiit achievements.
veto power in a manner, and to an extent, unexammy ertbrts to bestow on him the highest honor
any thing
the gil'l of hi.s country. While [ re.-pecl this illus- pled in our government, and beyond
liritain. in modern
trious individual, and am ready to honor him lor his known in the histo-y of (Jreat
that
presumed,
hardly
be
it
can
Indeed,
limes.
deeds of valor, conliiiiied Mr. Pope, I tan never enpower, by a British
dorse his assaults on the lundainenla' principles o such an exertion of the veto
to, and Ihe
siibmilteil
or
tolerated
be
l;ing,
wouhl
jiowers
the
of
disreganl
his
the coiHlitiilion, and
With hi- probable rfsult wouhl be rebellion and civil war.
will, and action ot Ihe legislative body.
He ordered the public money to be removed from the
uiotivrs I have no concern, nor do I intend lo ques
place assiiined by law, without the consent ol contion iheir purity ; but I owe it to myself, my country
agents
and my im nediale constiluenis, to raise iny voice, gress, amfdeposited it in Ihe hands of bank
01 all proper occasions, against that arbitrary, niiii- created by state aulhority, and in no manner reMr. Pope would
ous iinasure, the re.iioval of Ihe deposites. By that sponsible 'to this govern'menl.
presented to the
act, the wall of partition placed by the constitution not advert to other mailers often
present adminisb tween the l-gislative and execniive d.-parlments, consideration of the people. The
was bioken down, anil the equilibrinin of power es- tration is pledged to maintain the principles and
and measures of the last, and it is for the good sense
Il was
tablished by that instrument overthrown.
will addone in deliance of the expressed will of the legisla- of the community to decide whether Ihey
here to the successor ol general Jackson, in supunauthorized
interference
tive bo.ly ; and it was an
with the otlioial powers and duties of the secretary port of the measures and principles to which 1 have
Dominion, and
of the treasury, for which I could never find any jus- adverted. I was born in the Old
it
the land of my
tification or apology. The public moii-y was placed have ever been proud to claim
submission to these
in Ihe United S'ates bank by the legi'ilaliire, never birth, until that state bowed in
executive. But I was
to b^ removed by Ihe secretary witlioiil reasons, and nsnrpalions of the federal
this great commonthose reasons to be assigned lo congress instead of slill more mortitied lo hear that
wealth had required Ihe senate of the nation, cominsist that Ihe olfieer at the head
1
the president.
states, to be dethe
of
representatives
posed
of
Ihe
of the treasury, according to Ihe I rue intent and spirit
ashes at the feet
of the constili'ilion and laws, is Ihe offioer of congress graded and humbled in dust and
they had dared
because
monarch,
the
.Vmerican
of
the
public
management
of
quoad the cusiody ai.d
money ; and tha' the president could not rightfully lo disapiirove his usurpations. The enlightened
world, must be as
direclor co drol the action of that department. The friends of liberty throiiahoiit ihe
gross misconduct, does not tounded at the fact, that the people of Vir.;iiiia, the
insist that the

01

m

power of removal for
cany wilh it the right

lo direct the fiscal operations
department. No president had ever
assuin d siich'direction or contrDl, not even Washington or J-irrson, whose popiilaiity enabled Ihem
and influence,, more_ than
__^ execulive powei
^_
to
,„ enlarge
any "presidents', until 'the reign of general Jackson,
By a reference lo the first laws creating Ihe several
departments of lliis government, a marked dillerence
will be noticed b- tween the department of state, of
war, and the navy, and the law creating the treasury
department ; that of state, war and navy, are called
executive departments, and placeil under ihe control
and direction of the president ; whereas the treasury
department is not called an execiilive department,
ami the hea of the treasury is to perform such duThis distinction
ties as shall be directed by law.
runs through uiosi of the slate constitutions, ana the
mon-y -<leparlnient is considered every where directly uiidrr the control and direction of the legislative body.
The si:binissiou of ibis peop's and
their representatives to this lawless inlerti vence
of the executive with the p.ublic money, in df fiance
of legislative wiil, has suriiiisr-d and mortifi-1 m.:
more than any thing which has ocriirreil in oiir|)oliliTile reign of general Jackson in many
cal history.
of its features may be well compared, continued Mr.
Pipe, with that of queen Elizabeth, called by the
English c.-iin'neiil.itors the gr.alest of English inonShe luainlained the most absolute authority
archs.
By her
without losing Ihe alfectious of the peojde.
energy an-1 skill, she def.-aled the most formidable
fl'et that had ever saileil on the ocean, called thi
Sjjanish Armada, and laid the foundation of the naval
poiver of England, and gave to England a rank in
Her course
the scale of nations unknown before.
was in many re-pects tyrannical, but herdeporimenl
was popular. She professed love for her people,
and acknowdedged their liberties, but took care to
use her own dictionarv to define Ihe term liberty.
H»rwill was in a £reat degree the law of the re.dm
The friends nf Ihe f ee princ pies of the English Constitution, were unable to make a stand against her
power and overwhelming influence. It has been

birth place of Washington, Henry, Jefferson, Ma
son, Madison, and a host of others of republican
stamp, could look on with composure at these outrages on the principles of onr free system, aiiQ in
dero:alion cf jiowcrs and privile^'es confi'b'd to the
I will not .Mr. Chairman, despair
legislative body.
of Ihe republic, but indulge a hope that there must
be a political regeneration in the Old Dominion,
and that we shall soon sr-e on this floor her
sons animated with the spiritof Washiniiton, Henry, and olher friends to constitutional liberty, ready
to this body,
t.j restore to congress, and especially
their control over the public purse, and to rebuild
founders
of onr
the
reared
by
wall
partition
the
system, between executive and legislative power.
tnist fve shall soon have a majoiity here, who
I
will order the original mandate for the removal of
the deposiles to be brought to this house, and
marked and branded with public condemnation, or
burnt like the Yazoo act of Georgia, by fire from
heaven. When this solemn duty sliall be performed, I will then believe this republic slill lives in
substance, as it caine from the hands of our fore-

ot the tre!«iiiy

1

falhcis.

Mr. Chairman, the president denounces corpora!?uch slaiii iniiht be
tions and associated wealth.
tolerated at cross-ro.ids, or grocery tavern=; but 1
pafell surprised and morlified to find such in a state
per emanating from the chief magistrate of a great
statesnation.
Iti.? not the language of a dignified

man, but the slan» of an electioneering demaI agree with a president or not
can respect him as the first officer of
my government, if bis course is marked by digni
ty'and propriety. In this wa- on corporations and
associated wealth, he only imitates a British tyrant,
James the First, or one of Ihe Charles', w ho, in the
plentitude of his royal prerogative, asserted the
rifhl to annul the charters of incorporation in EngIhe city of
I think he annulled one, that of
land.
London, and alarmed others into a surrender of their
charters, and they obtained new charters from his
majesty upon the payment of a bonus. He did Dol

cojiie.

in his
\

Whether
I

A

put small sums lo^ether to accomplish some

who

useful object, to which the surplus capital of no one
Bridges, roads, insurance
individual is competent.
companies of every kind, aie foruied in this way.
But 1 will not detain the coimnitlee by delails on
These corporations, formed by niany
this subject.
individoals, create a common inteiesi, and are so
fixtures in the state, giving strength and sta;
whole frame of human sociely.
the report of the comn.'ittee of ways and
means, drawn and preseuleil by Ihe chairman, the
organ to this house of Ihe executive admiiiisliation,
we must infer that the executive is against a tarilf
against inteinal imto protect Aiiierican in.-'.uslry
provements of any kind, national or local, including
He is against the distribnlion of the pubharbors.
lic land, or its proceeds among Ihe stales ; he is for
holding the proceeds as a pait of the permanent anWilh regard to a protective tariH',
nual revenue.
nothing need now be said, because that subject has
been compromised and settled, until Ihe year 1S42.
I don't understand that any man, of any paity. is for
With redisiurbirig the question before thnt time.
gard to internal improvements, no discussion is necessary, because with Ihe exception of two or three
roads of a nalionai chaiacter and of great necessity

many

bilily to the

From

;

and ulilily, which this government has commenced
and seems to be bound in good faith lo complete, I
am not aware that any public man is nigii gon congress or the nation the policy of Engaging in a sysGeneial Jackson
tem ol internal improvemenis.
conceded the power lo make improveinenlsof a national character; and, I believe, no person contends
II may be nefo.i- more, and but tew for that much.
cessary to make a few roads with reference to military operations, orcarryingthe mail. I consider, continued Mr. Pope, these questions of tarili'and internal
improvements, disposed of for Ihe present. If inj^
friend from Virginia. (Mr. Robertson,) will read a
part of my speech on the bank question in 1811. he
will find that although we may not agree al out a national bank, we are nearer together about the line of

deinarkalion between federal add slate powers, than
he supposes. I there contend that this goviTument
oiigl.t to avoid as far as possible any agency in
the interior of the states, aii.l leave lo them all matters of local concern, confini 'g this governuient to
matters strictly nalionai. The president, as I have
belore stated,. contends for a sub treasury to place
the public money under the control and in the keeping ol the executive and officers hoMing at his pleasure, and is opposeil to a nalionai bank to be made
our fiscal ageni, and directly responsible to congress.
this
I shall not. said Mr. Pope, al this period discuss
subject at large ; at the called session. I presented a
proposition lor a national bank, reserving oiie-third
of the slock lobe divided among the states, and precluding foreign stockholders from any control or
management of the inslilution, with olher provisions,

Withto be found in the proceedings of this house.
out discussion, that subject was silenc."d by the previous question. There never has been a major. ty
in this congress for a national bank, sub treasury, or
the state bank agency. I must ask leave, continued
Mr. Pope, on Ibis occasion, to say to the conservative g.-ntlemen, that I coiinol endorse their scheme of
state banks, beca'.se I have no faith in Ihein ; ihey
multiply ami expand until they explode
will
may vote for them in preference lo Ihe
I
again.
sub-treasury, but it will require an eflbit with myGentlemen talk ranch of llie
s-lf to make aclioice.
ilangerofone bank inoiisler, which has proved useand safe and stood the test forlorty years. Now,
many-headed monster of slate banks is more
me than one. We are called on to a[ipoint
alTea't twenty-six banks agents, under the aiithoiity
oltlie 2fi slates, not under the control of tins government, or responsible, to keen the public money. la
the city of New York half our revenue is collected
and suppose twelve or fifie.'ii m liioi s of the national revenue deposited in the New York banks, and

ful
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ev^.i-ssi i^ nis ast.mis

liii- lit.
oistiiiijuished scnaioi from onr st.ie,.in r, l.dujn to
ilie
al III.- asjaiiit uiaile by Ins colleague, ( Mr. Muiiay,) the American system, whicli seems lo me
aihl aiUiiorily ol' tins i;ovuni.fic"i(, -and rc'iie\
to have
seen '3 ol lUilliHcatiun, tell tlii-ir b;iiik-i lo wii iliolJ oil the a ink ul the Uuileii cilalcs.
man may liiive been uncalled iur and niijiist ; owiiu, [ must bethe revenue, ii.i.l nive tiieui A pl.-iUe of iiiil-ii iiity. honest scni|j|t-3 about tlie conslitiitionalify ol a iia- lieve, lo inisap]ii-eheiisioii of facts, and the history
W.i.it, sir, vvo.ilJ b- our coiirlilion, an, ho.v could tional bdii:<, but the iilility of sncli aii iintitiuion, ol that system. Whatever my relations to
that genthe fiiiids be reacli-tl, when p -ill ipd iiioit ivanteii ? has been :;enerally ait.nitled by llie intelligent por- tleman have been, or are now, I led it my duly to
I bei'ecll gentle lien to wei^li t.iis imtter like lion of all parlies in tiie nation.
It is most wonderplace him, with regard to that policy, in a proper
Statesmen, anl not sacrifice thjir conniry lo pre- ful to me Unit a weslern gentleman of sen»e and light belbre this coininitlee and Ihe fmblic. At no
serve Iheir coniHiency in erior. Every eandid'| c.mdur should object to it. Oiii trade is carried lime in iny life, \\ hatever may have been his course
listant states, and a national ciirrencv is towards me or Ihe country, have I treated him unman lo ist perceive at once, that if bank agency is
necessdiy and proper for this government, it innst more important to us than any portion of the union. fairly. At one period, 1 had reason lo complain of
have the power, and ought to exjrcise it. to create Onr traders now bring the notes of distant hanks, the intolei-aiil ami |u-osciiptive spirit oi hims.-lf and
responsible bank agent, witli and di.i'ise them among the people, the value oi bis friends; Irte, however, from any personal bita soiin.l, safe, an
brandies in every stite lo receive a-id pay out the whi^li I cannot tell iiiy neigboor, if he asks m-; terness on either side. After lie became srcietarypublic f ind-., according to the direciinns of congress. but Send hini lo Ihe uiercbani
if he is a poor man,
of state, in alliance with my friend Iroiii MassachiiT.iii g.jvern.ii.'nt wilh regar.l to cardinal pow- or a labori r, he may want a ten or twenty dollar selts, he never ollered me the hand of leilowship,
ers cl_-ajly and distinclly granted, ought in bi in le- note,
n
converted into silver lo pay small debts, and, and be was armed with additional power lodepiive
pendent in its aclion of any olli.-r aiilhnrily. and ti
haul will tell him, probably, tliat it may me of any share in ihe political rnncerns ol my
the ji.ililiC purse slio iW be divorceil lioni l!i"e con- b
hut not very current
he will, however, country. I thought I owed him a debt, which wilh
trol
of execntivS, judiciary, and every autho- change it, if the man will take the whole or pari the aid of the hickory slick, I* concluded to disrity, except the representatives of the peojile in in goods, or discounl, one, Iwo, or threi>, or ten per charge; I ilid .so, and
balanced Ibeaccount between
coliir.'ss.
Tnis is the gri'at principle tor which I cent., and the holder will he driven to accept tiie lis. I now. conlinui'd Mr. Pope, am r^ady lo act
contend, and the lea ling q iesti,)n iio.v beloie the terms; and in this way Ihe poor and laboring class- tow-anls Ihat Kenlleii.an under the influence of pubAin-ric3i people. I repeat, that I liave ainoital es are shaved constanlly, lor want of a cnriencv, lic considerations alone. My colleague set ms lo
imaver^iion to this nuny headed monster, the slate stable, soiin 1, and which can an)- where and every pute the American sysk-in, wilh
all its imaginary
ban'<-i, and if I shoild vote for any such project, it where be converted into gold and silver.
In this evils, to him ; Jbr he iias not told iis the mischief it
will b; for n.) ollnn- pnrp.jse than to d.^lVat another state of things every merchant, besides a host of has done, nor have I ever
been able lo find out from
measure, the sub. treasury, the Leading object of others, are reaping a rich harvest by shaving and the writings, speeches, and deinincialinns
ol genwhich is to place the public purse more direct- robbing the ignorant and laboring classes of the tlemen, what the evils ar-- to which they reler.
ly under executive direclion.
There is but one cnunlry.
They seem lo suppose Ihat Ihe surplu.r in the trearight course ab mt any thing
th- -course maikOne of the first and higheStdntiesof this govern- sury was the result of Hie American svstcm. There
ed out by th; wise and eiilig'iteiied statesmen and ment, is to relieve and secure the |>eopie against a is certainly no foundation for Ihe assertion,
and Mr.
pilri)fs who have goni be'fore us; and th.tt i:
niinons, inconvenient, or uncertain medium.
No Clay is not responsible lor what acriiinnhited in
in relalio to o ii fncdl agent, a natio lal ban k ; am
paitof ths union was more injured bv ficlitioiis 1*35, and Sfi. and w.is deposited wilh the states by
their wisJon) has be-n lortifi-'il by the experience and "windling banks, and depreciated bank notes, the act
of ]So6. That surplus w..s Ihe result of Ihe
of forty years. Every other experiment has failed than the west
and it look many yeais alter the last transfer ol the public money from Ihe bank ol Uniwith great loss and injury to tile country; and vet bank of the United Stales was established to rerleem ted States, to stale banks, wilh
a recommendalinn
gentleicen insist that they must be "cini3i>lent. lis froui the evils to which 1 have adverted.
A lo the stale banks lo expand Iheii issues, which
The more 1 refl-ct on this stale bank system in sound condition of things and a soiiiid and uniform gave birth to llial scene of wild and extravagant
conn?i'tion with this gTvernment, l.'ie more I dis- currency, was uUiinalely restored to Ihe west, speculation in
public lands in 1S34, '3-5. and "36. Ihat
like it.
a Ins a tendency lo bring the monied chiefly by the operation of the branches of Ihe U. S. brought into the treasury or the banks Ihat eiiorinter -St an
instilnlions of the states, in conlHct, bank es'ablished there.
At fii-st they Wfie not as inoussurpliis distributed among Ihe stales inlS36,'37j
and II id'.'r tlie infl i^nce of this governneni. P,v- |iriideiilly managed asthey ought lo have been ; hut, and which by withdiawiii!:
so larse an amount from
vious to Ihe year 1311, when Iherdiarter ol the first for about ten years before llie removal of the de- the
ordinary channels of trade and business, ci-inlubank expired, our ino lelary system was saf. and posites. we had a good currency, and our coiidition ced much to that
derangement of ciirrtncv and consound, the bankinisy^tem had been, generallv, hon- in regard to currency and commerce was sound vulsion in
our commercial affairs in 1S37 The deeslly an
piiilendy conducted, and no rediin lant and healthy.
Branch banks i\ ere established at posite act of lS:;fi, with a small variation, was in
orsnurioMS papT currency had ciiis^-d this people. Pittsburg, Chillicothe, Cincinnati, LexitiL'ton, Lou- substance a division
of the land fund among the
INIany enliglitened anii disinterested men of the re- isville, St. Louis, Nashville, Natchez and New Orstates, according to Mr. Clay's views.
Mr. Clay
public ill parly, as5ured ine al that time, that no bank leans; and all worked well ; and I never heard that inaileevery
erf'-rt in his power to prevent a surplus
in the world had been better mana,'ed than Ihe hank any of them engaged in the parly politics of the ill
the treasury, by a distiibulion of the proceeds of
created .vith thi; sanc'ion of presiilenl Washinglon, country. Something was said ajainst Ihe Loiiis- the public lands
among the stales ami if his bill
the charter of whicli was then about to expire.
It viUe branch, and oromptly repelled by two or lliree had 'not been defeateifby president J.ickson,
there
U'as generally believed for some ti.ne before that directors, warm Jackson meii, of high standing. It would
have been no siirphis. Cut otf Ihe land fund
period, inat the charter would be renewed, and may not be improper or irrelevant in connection from the treasury,
and Ihe larilf would notliaveproevery vote given in Ihe two houses of con;res< had with this subject to allude lo the pecuniarv condi- iluced more than
necessary to meet the usual deindicated that result; but from caus-s not neces- lion of the western and southwestern slates. They inands on the
treasury.
Avery small amount was
sarv no.v 'o explain, the bill to renew the charter have no surplus capital to make banks or internal expended
lor internal improveinenls during the
failed in the senate, by the casting vole of the vice iinprovemenls.and resort lo loans for such purposes.
adininistration of Mr. Ailams, compared with that
presi.leiir.
This event gave birlli to a host of slate Nol
ly the states west and south, but manv expended under the adminislralion ol gaiieraljackbanks, the history of wliicb is well known. Afier slates on the Atlantic, have made larije loans
The first great national impiovement. Ihe
an expL'rim-'nt ol four years of this state bank sys. those objects The several states are now indebted, Cumberland road,
had its origin under the ailministem, anotlier national bank was crealeil, with 'he and a great part to foreigners, between 11)0 and 150 tratiou of Mr. Jenerson;
the.woik was commenced
sanction of Mr. Ma.lison and his friends. The millions of dollars, at an annual interest of five or under
that of Mr. Madison, and conlinued under
state bankg, without the controlling check of a na- six per cent.
Yes. sir, after all the clamor about every administration since.
In 1811, the slate of
tional institution, will not, I fear, succeed in secur- foreigners and foreign influence, the states owe
a New York applied to Ibis governiueni, to aid her
ing lo the |)?o;)le either an unilorm or sound ciir. largt amount In foreigners, for loans to make banks
with funds to make a canal from the waters of llin
rency.
A bank of the United States, with alar^'e and if the funds should be badly managed, or swind-; Hudson, to lake Erie. Mr Madison sent
a message
and sound ca|)ilal, will not onlv b? a use.'iil fiscal ling (lireclors get Ihe control of the banks, the mo- to congress recomniending
the subject lo our favoraagent, but will furnish a currency of unquestiona- ney may be plundered, and then the people
must ble consideiation. and commending in the slioi.gest
ble v.ilue.
The con^liiution has assigned to con be t-axed to pay principal and interest of these debts, terms the pnhcv of connecting by inte|-nal iinprovegress Ihe power lo coin money, and regiil ite the
ir this goTerninent inav be called on again
lo renew meiits the yMl.iiilic with the western country.
To
vain.- Hereof, an
if goid and silver will not anIhe funding system. I trust no such consequences cut down the mountains and i'acililate Ihe intercourse
swer over this extensive country, and if a jiapei may grow- out of this stale of thinu's; hut f must ap- between the
east ami west, was a popular doctrine at
repres.'iitativeis to be furnished for Ihe convoni.-nc» peal lo the gentleman to answer me with
candor, Ihat time, as well as to render this country indepenof tlie p'ople, it h is ever seemed to me that it whether it would not have been better lo have
crea- dent ofthe wnrksliopsof Eiii-o|)e. The soui'liern, wesought lo emanate from the authority of the nation- ted a national bank, required at least one branch, tern and middle
stales were generally, at lea^t a
al government.
Some object to depositing the mo- Willi- a reasonable capital, lo be placed in every large major. ly, for this p.ilicy. Tiie p,-ople of New
ney in a bank f^r the beiiefit of th.- stockholders
state, and to lend money at five or six per cent, to En;;lniid
were less favorable to it than any pnrlion
and in Ihat I agree wilh them, and will only do it, ai.l Ihe business and enterprise of the people ? On of the union.
I might, conlinued
Mr. Piipe, wilh
for an eq livalenf in money or public services
this plan no debts could have been incuired by the truth and justice,
deny that
Clav is entitled to
The hank is an in'^nrer of the safety of the fuml slates, and a better cnrrencv would have been' fur- the credil of originating the jMr.
Anier.can syslrin ; lor
ice
in
it
pi
if the bank is robbed, the government
;
nisl-.ed.
It would certainly be the interest of the
I believe
Virginia, South Carolina ami New- Yoilr,
.toes not lose it, bill the hank
the bank must i.lace bank to furnish as much capital to each stale as have
equal if nol superior claims. The system bethe public inoiiny in diif fnt parts of th,^ United their business required.
It must he adinitled that came popular, and the eastern slates
aller some reStates, where it is vv inted, without risk or expense Ihe branches in llie west w<;r,^ well condiicled
lor sistance, acquiesced; and Mr. Ch.y, with his usual
to the government.
In the lan;in,'e of the coiisli- Uie Inst ten y,arsof their existence, whatever may poiilical tact,
made himself the p'lominent aclor.
tiition. and in th,- spirit of our free inslitulions, conb- said of tlie mother bank in her struggle with Ih'e When he became secreta
y of state, and soiiied to
tinned Mr. Pope, I am opposed lo the grant of any iiovernmenl. I have never looked into~llie controbe on Ihe high road to the presidency, other aspiprivileges to anv man, or set of m^-n, but in consi- versy, but can readily suppose that the bank
may rants were alarmed, and deterinined. if possible, to
deration of public servii'es.
.-Vre
not Ihe public have been guilty of some impropriety and indiscre- blast his
prospects
To remler Ihe American .sysfunds more safe in sound banks und-r our conliol, tion, such an are iiieident lo every !:unian associa- tem unpopular,
was an object of Ihe fii~l importance
and responsible to this government, than in the •ion. They are, however, unworthy of the grave wilh the enemies
of Mr. Clay. Tiie system was loo
hands of in lividuals.wilh wiraleversecurilv Ihov can consideration of statesmen in ilecidiuir on a great popular
then lo be dir-rlly rtsisled ;" and the high
gi»e. Governnn-nl r.irelv makes any thiniroiit ofse- measure of national concern.
I repeal, continued
tarilf of 1823 was a cuntrivuiicp of the Jackson parly
curiliea; and indeed, it is probably better Ihat Ihe t:o- Mr. Pope, that a min may object with some
plau- for elfecl on Ihe system, calculated to injure Mr.
•trn'nent shonlil los^i l)y Ihe anpointment of a bad sibility on constitutional u'round, but a western
man Clay, whether his iriends suppoited or opposed it.
olficei, thin Ihat innocent individuals should be cm have no oilier reason for clamoring
against the I was one of th.it paitv at the lime, and il is well
ruined.
i Ihis subject 1
will only add, that I can bank, but b-cause general Jackson denounced
it.
known Ihat iMr. Van Biireii and most of the Jackmake no comnroinis? of opinion or principle, unt\ly colleague, without using any porsnnal or of- son
men supported it. I was a zealous supporter of
less coiUrolleii by the will of my constituents,
IMr. fensive language, has made a lunge at Mr. Clay, a general Jackson at that
time, and we were very uuli
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parainount to parly merit.
T is ccmise
iitiainecessary to (ireseive that moial loice in the nation, Ujion which the durability of Ihis republic depends. 1 am sat sfied, continued Mr. Pope, that
many di lalcalions and olfi.'ial abuses have occiirivil,
because the selections hjive been made more with
reference to the good of Ihe parly, than the good of
tlie public.
Party efficiency is eslimated higher
than inlegiily or qualifications ; and here 1 must be
perinilled lo say, thai 1 cannot admit the excuse for
bad a|ip3iiitineiiI3 usually ortered, that the president
much inischiel ; but seems to admire nnllificalion and other executive officers have beendeceivid. He
more. At the inoineni general Jackson was pre- who IS determined iiol lo be imposed on, and will be
parin<; by proclaiiiaiion and Ibice bills lu deiiiolish
lunest and vigilant in his inquiries, will not be misliiillllicition and its .«up[iorIers, Mr. Cl.iy interlered taken once ill a thousand times.
Sir, they are in
Tliis 1 have considered Ihe most instances willTng to be deceived, if Ihe good
and averted the slonn.
best and most patriotic act of his hie, an have ever of the paity is to be advanced. 1 am aware that
giveu hill Inll credit lor it; and 1 think my col
there are many useless offices and agencies, adding to
leiiue, as an act of sheer jiislice, while eiilo;;iziiif; llie patronage and inliuence of the president, which
general Jackson and niilliticatioii, nii:;ht have be- ough' lo be abolished. There aie, I am couvinced,
stowi d on a distinguished citizen ol our state some continued Mr. Pope, at least 4t) land offices which
llllle praise lor it.
might be dispensed with; 40 regist. is, ami as many
Much is said about Ihe increase and txiravagaiice receivers, making 80 or 90 in the whole, receiving
ol' our public expendiinr'S, but to what extent tliis
s.ilaries, besides the conlingeiit expenses of these
administialion is iespoiisibl>-, I am unable to Inrm a lorly offices; and if I should be honored again wilh
clear and salisl'acloiy opinion. That theie have been a sea* here, I will avail myself of Ihe first oppoitiimany iniproviilr-nt expenditures is certain, and that nily, when tbere is the least prospect of success, to
many ol Ihese have been voted tor by a portion ol prune, il possible, Ihis branch of execiilive palroiib.iih parlies, is equally tiue.
During tlie p eseiil age. 'I'liere are, no doubt, other offices and agencongress at least 2 inillions of dollars have been ap- cies which ougiil to be pruned olf.
Mr. Cnairnian. continiitd Mr. Pope, the disposipropriated against my will and vote, and carried by
a combination of a part ol the wliigs willi a por- tion of the public lamls is amither subject of deep
tion of the Ineiiils of the adininislration ; and I inteiest to the p.'ople ol the United States, to
therefore hesilate lo rely on this as a subslaiitial wliicii the atlenlniu of this house and the nation
ground of objeclion to Ihe men in povver. My ob- has been called dining Ihe present session, on
jeclions are not so cniich to ihe omoiinl of expendi- which tlie parties seem to be.divided here.
The
ture, as the manner of expenditure.
Has the mo. leading question appears to be whether the pro
Iiey collected IVoni the people ben faiily and care- ceeds shall be divided among Ihe states, or biou:;hi
fully expended lor their beinfil?
Public money iiilo tile national treasury as p ut of our permahonestly and fairly disiuirsed, lor necessary and nent annual revenue. The president and most of
beneficial purposes, generally benefit? the poor and his friends are against the distiibulion among the
laboring clac-ses. That there have been many in- states, and I infer tliat my colleague goes with Ihe
etances of improper expend! ure, I have no doubt ; presideiit.
If I am mistaken in regard to the views
but so many have participated in them, that 1 find of the president, on the queslions to whicli I have
it ilillicult to fix the blame exclusively any where.
adverted, and more especially abtiiit the public
impression is strong th.it ihe Indian war inislit lands of such cardinal importance, I wish to be corhave been avoii|ed,aiid ten inillions of dollars saved rected. I desire to know whether his fiiends ento this government, if the advice ol j^ei.eral Eaton dorse his views.
I can assure gentlemen
that 1
when tfoveinor, and others, had been lollowed. neither wi-h to misunderstand him or them, but deThe war was badly managed. The expenses were sign to place the adminislialion fairly before the
increased by drawing volunteers from Ihe d. slant people.
He, anil friends, with my cidlea;;iie, are
parts of Missouri, and employing the northern In- opposed todistribulion.
On this question, I would,
dians at much expense, and without the least utili- il practicable, tread in the footsteps of my old
confess that I am not surpri-ed at a consid- friend, president Jack'on.
ty.
I
In one of his messages
erable increase of our expenses. They have grown, lo congress, he says, that after Ihe payment of the
anil will grow, with the j;routh and wealth of the
public debt, we ought no longer lo look lo the pubcountry, and the extension of our settlements.
lic lands as a source of revenue, but to sell them to
I
rep-at, tliai my obiections are to the manner of ex- actual settlers at a moderate price.
Wilh Ihis
peudiliires.
1 fear that we are plundered to a great
statesmanlike view, I entirely concur; but Ihe plan
extent, Iroui want of vigilance in the selection of is not praciicable
neither my state, nor any ol the
olliu'ersand agents, and especially disbursing agents. nM Mates will consent to it.
The next be'st plan,
The good ami success of the party, en:er too much is tiiji pre.-.eiited hy Mr. Clay's land bill, wiih a
into the coiiiideratioii of the appointing power.
lit He iflleralinn.
1 am lor allowing a pre-emption lo
With rc'.'ard lo executive patronage, about which actual bona fide settlers, at Ihe novernmenl price,
we nave heard much, 1 have little to say, because it the proceeds of the finds to be divided among Ihe
must continue to a great extent, so long as the coiisti- stales, to be applied at least one half lo common
tiiliou remains unaltered.
To the president, the con- schools, and the resiiliie to internal improvements
stitution has assigned the [lower of appointing all of- under Ihe direction of the lei;isUliires ol the stales,
ficers except such of a suboiclinate character as con- the distiibulion to be made according to the apgress may tliiiik proper lo confiue to Ihe lieadsof the portionment under Ihe next census.
The west w ill
(leparlments.
Hoiv far the abuse of this power can then have more than one third of Ihe representabe restrained or legulateil by law, I have not time to tives of Ihe nation, and instead of the whole land
ex.tinine.
The oliicers of the treasury departinenl fund being drawn fiom Ihe west, to be expended in
ought, I think, to be rendered more independent of oilier seciions of Ihe union, more than one third
ex.:cutive dictation in Ihe perlormance of olficial will be retained in that seclior., to be expended
duty, and the power of reinov.ds may possibly be there.
My colleague's course is strange, passinj
subjected b)^ law lo some salutary checks. The gene- strange, on Ihis subject.
He coni)d.iiiis that no
ral power of appointineiil, tlie lnumlers of our repubpublic money is expended in Kentucky, while
lic deemed it most wise and safe to place where it is
large expenditures are made in other states ; and
To remove a man fit ami taillifnl, wiihout other cause yet supports the president in draining the west ol
than adiilerenca ol political opinion, seems to be ty- five millions eveiy year, lo be expended in other
rannical ; and good behavior and fitness ought to be parts of the union, wiihout giving Kentucky any
portion of it.
The estimate of the secretary ol the
the gu.iianlee lor his conliniiance in oHice. Wheth
er tills po.ver can be controlled by liw or public treasury of the annual proceeds ol the public lands,
opinion, is matter of grave consideration.
Wnen a is five millions ; the propoilion lo be received by
new president is elected and enleis upon the duties Kentucky, reniiessee, and Indiana, after Ihe next
of his office, there would seem lo be some sirong po- census, will be about the same; probably near
'250,000 dollars each, annnallv ; Ohio neailv double
litical considerations in favor of the ri>.;ht of llie presid'ut to select Ihe prominent executive officers, not that Sinn. Illinois and Missouri about ISO or 160
1 do not pretend to strict
only of the c ibinet, but throughnut the union, on thousand dollars each.
whose fidelity and abilily he must rely for Ihe exe- accuracy, but I feel assured that my calenlalion is
cution of the laws, and the execuiive administration substantially correct, so far as concerns Ihe arguof public attairs. Bit, after he has made his selec- ment in favor of distribution. By this arrangement
enabled lo ditfuse common
tion, and Ihey have proved fit and faithful, I wouM Ihe states will be
deem it an imjieachable oilence to remove for ex schools for the benefit of the poor classes, and impression of opinion.
Such tyranny lends to make prove roads, rivers, harbors, and other works of inslaves and hypjcrites, ami to break down that spirit ternal inipiovement, without calling on the general
of independ '1106 and fieedoin of thunght and action, government for aid.
And wliv shall not this fund
which belong to ihe genius of our svsteni.
The he divided in this way, by which Ihe expenditure
public olUceis and the people should bs told by the in the interior will be equalized, because the prechief magistrate thai moral worth and Illness are sident, and my colleague and others, say, if you
lhet;ene]dl tocoiiiinit hicriseir.iii a luaiiIlls liiLMhls, or injure; liii::self.
Wti
lelievwiby the old lieio, wlio
so
Ciiiiie out tor d judicious tanll', a ^rouri<l v\hich renMr.
tiered Ijini nuasaailable Iroui any quarter.
Chairm.in, coiit nueil Mr. Pope, a rev lew ol'o'.ir past
poll ical history will show, that many ol the leading
inea-ures ol" tins novennaent liave be n earned or
rej .ct -J by rerjidiice lo a pivsid niial elfc loii.
colleaniif, (Mr. Murray,) prolesses to admire Mr. Cljy much. althous;h the aiillior ol so
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wiilmoli: liie landliii.d, the tariu may
be rai^-d
My colleague admits that Kentucky pa\s her lull
share of Ihe larilf, without any expendi'lure
and
yet he is willing to tariify the west by a
drain of
hve millions, without retaining any portion for Ihe
use ol Ins own slate.
While Mr. Clay is for i general taiilt; operating on the whole, he is
lor dividing Ihis liind so as lo give his own state 230 thousand dollars a year.
•

I will beg leave, continued
Mr. Pope, lo present
the views of a consiiiuent of mine,
a zealous
Iriend ol president Jack>on, well

known

lo

ny

coleague;* a man of sirong nnderstanding. bold
ami independent in the expression of Ins opin-

when wiong he can m

ions;

when

rijiht

ver be put nuhi. aid
On ;i^ public
belong;, u to
il (ii\ii,eil, a

can never be changed.

oce.ision he contended Unit public land
the people as tenanls in common; and
|ioor

man would

be entitled to as

much

as a

licli

man

;

thai if the proceeds of the lands were
appli. d to the
p.iymentol revenue, oi lo relieve the weahliy Iron
the pa\ ment ol their share of Ihe revenue, if was
a
robheiy ol the poor, lor the benefit of the rich.
He
contended that if a wealthy man paid a tax ul 100
dollars, and a poor man only five, and Ihe hnu) lund
was applied lo pay or lessen the taxes, then the rich
man paying 100 dollars would receive 20 limes as
niiicli land as the poor man who paid fire.
He insisted that the r.venii-, according |i Hie principle
amUpiritol Hie constilnliun, (mgl,l to le paid in pioportion to the pioperiy or ability of each indiviriiial
mid that lo in.ike Ihe land fund leveiiiie, was unequal
and unjust. In this view Iheie is much plau-ibilily
and loice, and is in conformity lo the i.l.iii ndopl, d
by the stale of Georgia, lor the division of their vacant finds.
The president and his Irieiids are lor
lakiiig ihe fund belonging in common lo all, to relieve Ihe coinsumers of loreign luxuiies ami finely
from any addilioii.il burdens. The debts chained on
onr public land! are paid ; and, I concur with pre-.ident Jackson, lliat we ou^hl no longer to look lo
that source lor revenue.
According to my plan, the
henefi's of this fund will be as nearly equalized as
practicable, but may be Improved after lurlher exaininatioii and relleciion.
I cannot resume my seat, Mr. Chairman, wiihout
a sli{;lit notice of remarks made on this floor and
elsewhere, by gentlemen from Ihe Old Dominion.

I'hey seem to make a national bank a test que-lion.
How long, I ask, has this been the ilocirine of Virginia?
M.iny of the members from Virginia voted
for the Bank in 1316, and were reelected
and some
were elected by Ihe legislature lo ihe senate of the
;

United States, alter voting for the bank, unless I
am very much mistaken. William H. Crawford was
cliiirman of the committee in the senate, in
].8|l,
who reporlej a bill to recharter the first li.»ik, and
made, a very able ,-peech iii support of the coiislitutionalily and expediencv"of such an institution.
Yet, Virginia supported Mr. Crawford lor the presidency, with great zeal, against general Jackson
;
and Mr. Van Bnren. Ihe piesideni, notwithstanding
his uncompromising hostility lo the b.ink, was the
right bower of Mr. Ciartloril, in opposition lo Ihe
general. The course ol Virginia towards Kentncky.
her fir-t born, seems lo be unnatural and ungrateful.
Kentucky followed In Ihe wake of Virginia
loi thirty or forty years; siipiiorted all licr distin-

guished men for the presidency, and now, when
she presents for that office a man of Ihe li.sl order,
born and raised in the Old Dominion. Ihey liirii their
back on him, because he entertains Ihe same opinion now which Mr. M.idisnn and mam other Virginians dill in 1816. and Iransler their inlliience and
votes lo a citiz->ii of New York.
Mr. Chairman,
contmned i\Ir. Pope, I could hardly consider a
man's opinion about a national bank, whether lor
or agaiii't it. an ln>incible objeclion, provided he
would follow Ife advice of Mr. J Iferson, that the
president, in a doubtful case, ought not to defeat,
liy veto. Ihe will of congress and Ilic iiaii.m.
Mr. Chairman, cnnlinued Mr. Pope, 1 was desirous lo call Ihe altenllon of the committee to other
topics of much in eresf, bull feel too much exhausted to proceed.
I hope, on some other occasion, to
add lo the views now presented to Ihe committee.
I
have stated wilh frankness, without any partizan
feeling other than results from diliereiice of opinion,
-y objeclions to the principles and leading ineaires ol

this adininislration.

I

verily believe, as

I

have before said, thai a change of adniinisliation is
res=ary lo the healthy action of Ihe bodv politic;
d that we hive no reason lo expect that ihe errors
and abuses which have occurred, will be reformed,
that our currency will be restored to a sound
and stable condition, without a change. It is iieiry.

Mr. Chairman,

of the constitution

* Col.

to

to

their

Jeroboam Beaucharap.

restore

the principles

former strength and

:
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of a comininee of the Npw York comappears liat one hundred aiiJ twemy-

By a report
mon council,

it

I

the

Susqunhamia.

:

16,
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The Columbia Gourant

probably exceeded ten times this amount. Fifty resomen, with good muskets, would have suppressed
each riot mu./i cheaper, and without any injury to property.
In PbiLidehiiiia, the injury to private property
by riots vins about S70 000 in two nights, and the injury
to the character of the city bei'ond calculation.
[Boston Courier.

of ihe 13.h says:
The river is now entirely clear of
and navigation has once more commenced. Numerous arks have passed us from the towns above, and
many are now being loaded at this place, with whiskey,

lute

wcie not recovered.

country iheir origin has, on that account, been assigned.

Governor Everett and lieutenant governor Hull have
been unanimously nommated for re-election, by a slate
oonvemion of the whigs of Massachusetts. Tbey have
accepted Itie nomiiiauon.

Nem Hampshire. The following are the names of
the representaiives for the 26 h congress elected last
week from this siaie : Tristain Shaw, Chas. G. Aiher-

'

ice,

one thousand, four hundred and ihiriy-nine dullarp and
nineiy-'hree leiiis were paid durins'l'e years 1S31 '35.
and '37, for fees on proceedins- for openins >treeis lumber, (Sic. for Baltimore.''
The Paris (Mo.) Sentinel says, that while three
in the city of Ne.v Y;ik. Counsel. S46,032 53; comGifsies. The number of this extraordinary race in
mis*io lers, S40,18B 72; surveyors, i-'ilS,-263 ]3; apprai- dauyiilcrs of Vannoy, residing in Shelby county, Mo.,
coliectors. a tew days since, wtre altempUiig to cross the Nor h Europe, Asia, and Africa, is calculated to amount lo
sers, S1.2u9 50; room hire, 84,352 Hi;
$11,321 23.
Fork of Salt river, ihe ice gave way, and one ol ihcm seven hundred thousand. In America they have been
and, hitherto unknown, though a small number are said to
We saw a day or two siTce. leil through. The second endeavored to assist her,
Nurllt Carolina loom!:.
The third men re- have emigrated to thai quarter recently. Throughout
in doing so, was drawli after lier.
a bale of woollen and cotton goods, from the Phos lix
solved to offer assisiance, and shared theit fate. Tue ihe world they speak the same kind of gibberish, which
factory, Kayelrevilie, which wasseni to one ofoor merchTlieir
bodies
is very similar to the language of HinJostan, to which
age.
eldest
sister
was
about
Id
years
of
ants as a sample. It is a favorable one and furnish'36,

es eoodiv evidence of a profi.able investment to the enThis article is ,-i.hiiirably
terprising manufacturers.
adapted to neiiro clothing, and we hope it will ho purchased for that purpose by our rice planters, and farmnitioh be:ter would it be :o purers sJenera'ly.

How

ton, Edmund Burke, Ira A. Eastman, Jared W. WilLarge cargo. Tiie British ship Britannia, of St. Johns, Hanis.
Death of gen. Ripley. The last Lnu'sianian conN. B. sailed recently horn Pnilade:phia with a cargo ol
a,5U0 barrels of Hour, 66 hlids. iiuercuroii burk, and tains the iiiielliiienee of the death of general Eleazer
Texas Nari/. La!e a' counts rccoiv?d at New Or- lu.UOU sta.es, bound lor Liverpool— being one of ihe W. Ripley, a native of New Hampshire, but for many
'= .,'
lobe ur^tbi cargoes taken irom Hie pori of Piuiaaelphia lor years a resident of Louisiana, of wliieh stale he was a
leans, Slate that the navy of T. \the na- many years; the ship is Toi) tons burthen, anO drew representative in the last congress.
Gen. !VI. Ha ii.
As a statesman
largely increased.
:iitmen
nearly iweuty feel waier. The IJiiitea Siatts Gazelle, and a soldier, his name stands conspicuous on the page
vy, \\'as busily entjaged in oi:j-:i,!
iliisciiy. spealiii'g of Hie ship.iienis oi Ho.ir trom Pliiladepliia tor of his couniry's history.
for efficient service. H. H. WiIImih-,.
who is the navy airent of ibe mjvernniini, has orders tliiglanU, siaies tliat a lull cargo was going on board
Bank post notes. It was decided, last week, in the
for building a number of line ve.ssels. An invittition is the bark Minerva for Liverpool, and that the packet supreme judicial court of Massai
husells, that bank

chase a L'ood ariicic from our own looms, than to buy
same from the factories of o her states.
[Wilmington (iV. C.) Adver.
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exiended, by the Galveston Gaze'te, to some forty or
of our parsed midshipmen and lieutenanis, to lake
service in the Te.\ian navy with an assurance that the
chances of proinoiioii are greater in that service than in
that of any otlior.

ship Algoiiqui.! v,'ould also laKe out 4,0UU barrels.

post notes are entitled to grace, in the same manner as
At Charleston on the 5ih instant,, bills of exchange uiid promissory notes in general.
uepth of 6 inches. There was a little
The number of persons who emigrated from Liversnow even at Nev\ Orleans, accompanied by a violent pool during die year 1IJ33, under the supervision of the
wind, which prevenied tVlr. Clayton, the aeronaut, from goverament emigration agent,
was 13,411. Of ihese
Napoleon's ashes. The following article is extracted making his projjosed ascension.
10,863 sailed lor the United Slates, 853 lor British North
by the New Orleans Bulletin from a Havana paper
The Illinois house of representaiives has passed a American colonies, 1,059 for Australia. 335 fir West
" Having been at the sumptuous ball L'iven to tite disbill prohibiaiig betnng on elections by a penally
not Indies, ly6 lor South .'\inerica, and 5'J for Cape of
tini; .i=hed of this cily. by his highness the prince de
exceeding one ihousund dollars, and imprisonment not Good Hope and Mauritius.
Joiiivil'e, on board the Iphige lia, on the23tb .fanuary,
to exceed thirty days.
Western river. At Pittsburg on the 14th, there were
we should be blameablein neglecting to notice the brilsix feet four inches waler in the river, and it was falling.
bill has passed the legislature of Pennsylvania diliaor spectacle, whicii we conrempla'ed with nftich asAt Wheeling on the same day, " the river" says the
toni-hinent and pleasure. A superb ship, most beauti- recting the governor to subscribe S100,0UU to the stock
" was in as good stage tor navigation as could
fully liluniinated, combining, as if by enchantment, the of the Franklin rail road, leading from Chambersburg, Times
greaiest simplicity and magnificence, the obsetiuions through Hagerstovvn, to Widianisport on the Potomac. be wished."
At
Cincinnati on the 13ih the river was sixteen feet
gallaniry of the prince, and ihe eoiirlesy of his numerValuable invention.
powerful hearing trumpet has
above low water mark, and falling very slightly weashall not be accused of exaL'gera- been lately invemed
ou.- >iii[e, &c.
it is so constructed as to stand
ther threatening rain.
tioii, by alTiriniMg that such a spectacle has never beupon a taOle, and receive the voices of persons in the
fore been offered to the fair Habaneras.
Trade on the Chesapeake and Ohio canal for the week
room, wdiich it magnifies to an extraordinary degree.
" Sincerely do we wish that the illustrious son of ibe
The power oi the instrument is thus described by the ending Tuesday, Manh |9, 1839. Tiiiriy-six boats deking of [he Freucii, of whose urbanity and delicacy we nnenuir: "I placed the souiftron at the end of aroom scending, caigoes as follows 8,466 barrels flour, 2,403
have such proof, may accomplish the e.xahed national sixty feet in length, at the other extremiiy of which two bushels w heal, 200 barrels whiskey, 205 1-2 bushels rve
mission wiih which he says he is entrusied, to co.nvey persons were in low conversation
As long as I con- and chops, 69 barrels apples. 1,0.50 bushels lime, 5 1-2
to France the mortal remains of the ilhisrrioiis and un- tinued to hold the tube to
my ear, I could hear every tons iron, 1,495 bushels ortal, 51 bushels corn meal, 400
foruin-le captive of St. Helena. Heaven grant him a word ihey said to each other ; but the moment
I re- bushels corn, 43 1-4 Ions furniture, 135 cords wood, 30
prosperous voyage !"'
.mo'ved it, I vvas only sensible of a murmur" of voices, bushels seeds, 7 firkins lard, IS bales liay, 300 teet timNaval.
hear form the Norfolk papers of Fri- ^iihout distiiiguishing a syllable." To an experimenler, ber.
Forty-six boats ascending, caigoes as follows: 360
day, iliat the U. S. sloop of war Warren I'ound to the not deaf, ihe efiecis of the instrument are by no means
Wesi Indies, was in Hampton Roads, ready lo sail with comfortable, as every word falls with the force of a tons plaster, 446 bushels salt, 9B5 bushels potatoe.s,
blacksmith's hammer; and, in addition tkereto, it makes 13,150 leet of plank, 41,600 shingles, 31,000 laths, 10
the first fair wind. The lollowing is a list of her offi
the ear ring with noises that no other person perceives. tons coal, 9 tons groceries, 56 kegs powder, 1,143 empty
eers
ComTmindcr, William A. Spencer, esq.
A cow, Ihe property of Mr. F. Kent, of West Spring- barrels, 92 bushels oysters, 30 barrels fish, 8i barreis
Lieutenants.^ James T. Gerry, Joiin H. Lit'le, tv.'o field, Mass., during sixty days, beginning June last, liquor, 16 barrels tar.
vacancies.
gave one thousand three hundred and fouy-six quarts
Banks. The Detroit City bank has given notice that
Surgeon, Daniel Esbert.
olmilk! averaging 22 1-4 quarts jier day. The largest it H ill susp."-nd specie payments for sixty days. Tlie
Purser, Thomas Marslon Taylor.
yield was 11 quarts in the morning, and 16 in the eveii- Detroit Advertiser states iha: it has every reason lo beMaster, Daniel B. Ridgely.
i.ig.
lieve that its obligation to bill holders and depositors will
Assisluiit surgeon, Augusiis F. Sawyer.
Important from W'sconsin. The legislature met at be redeemed at tlie expiration of ilial period. It ad\i'es
Past midsliiamen, James H. Cook, Daniel F. Dulany,
holders not lo sacrifice the bills ol the bank. The
Madison
the
ult.
on
23d
The
governor
delivered
his
Ja :. - .1, 1' ,l,es.
message, wliicn touches, among other things, the sub- amount in circulation is only 815,423, being one-tenth
;,.,',,
Charles E. Fleming, Edward C. Anof the circulation allowed Ihem by tlie general banking
ject of ihe Winnebago Indians.
It is anticipated fiom
d.
IJ. Todd, Siephen D. Valette, George
sundry indications that there will be difficuhy this spring, law, under Hhieh that institution was created.
JI. I'., i,ie. W iiliani C. Boudinot.
The Slate hank at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, has, we are
as they are determined not to leave the country at ihe
Cajjtulu's clerk, Joseph Gideon.
lime siipiilated in ihe treaty. Tliey are making hostile informed by the S.aic Intelligencer, determined to disBoatsmiin, Robert Whiiaker.
preparaiions. The governor recommends that the war count accommodation paper forthwith, to the amount of
Gumier, William Peiiiil-lon.
department be immediaiely memorialised (or arms ami 8100000 cer.aiuly, and probably to three or four times
^'«i7 TTicf/.'cr, Madison Wheeden.
ammunition, and lor five companies of dragoons. "The ihat amount. To p.event an innnediaie return of the
Purser's clerk, Donald Davidson.
paper, it will issue post notes at ninety days.
To join the squadron Robert B. Banister, assistant governor will lake the responsibility, in case of emerBy the will of the late Mr. Ri.x, of Raleigh, N. C. about
gency, of raising volunteer companies, which he will
suiL'Con.
The U. S. sloop of v.-ar Lexington sailed from Ma- head in person for the protection and delenceof e.xposed twenty of his slaves are to be sent to L.beria, for \\ Inch
setdenieirs.
purpose a sufficient sum was left to defray the cxpin.'-es
zailan on the 4rh of December last, with
fifty
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frigate

Valparaiso

—

Macedonian,

pasted through Turks Island

specie on

ail well.

commodore Shubrick,
Roads on the 22d ull.

dud. The Nashville Wliig of the 8th inst. states ofcoiiveyii-g them there, and conifor ably eslablisliiii-'
i,-,;:-.— The sum of SI5000
was alsode'was fought near Moscow, Fayetle county, ihem in iltr r
k
ineiit of an itifirniary lor the poor
few days beiore, between Alexander J. Dooelson, vised for
V other liberal bequests made by
(adopted son of general Jackson,) and Henry Robeson; of Ral.

A

that a duel

a

I'

all

well.

On Wednesday

the ]3dt, the broad pennant of comhoisted onboard iho ConstiJuiion,
at Norfolk.
It is rumored that she will proceed
to
ii>
Yolk,
lake on board a minister lo England,
and aficr landing him, proceed to the Pacific.

both sligh'ly wounded.

we presume

As Moscow

is near ihe iMismeeting look place in ihal

the provi
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-

.

I

,

smW.

We

Another disastrous steanAoal explosion.
lamenl
s ale.
^econd meeting was talked of the next day, lo learn, from the Cincinnati Whi:;, that the connecting
pipe of the sieainbout Reporter, expf^ded about fortv
bu' [he olHeers ol justice jjrobably defeated it.
New
miles b-low that efy, (v/hile ihe boat vwisoii lier way
ir/iiVe Sulphur
igs.
The Lowisbttig E.iqiiirer from
Louisville to Cincinnaii), causing the instant death
imn, resident physician at ih
The Constitution. Monday, the fourlh instant, being s'ates that Or.
ol one of the stewards of ihe boat, an so badly woundsprings, is about to puGlis'h " adirectory
the fifticlh anniversary of I'le national consiiintion, a While Siilphiir
ing
a genllenuin by the name ol Flayg, from Henry
\',".
'"'ii
Sulphur wateia,'' with praciical
nnndter of the citizens of Washington, with many of for ;he n
county, Keatuek.v, ihat he died in a short time af eriiud jiruperties and applicabiliiy
the members of congress who still remained in the remarkwards. A boy atlaehcd to the boat, was also dreadfully
to pnrir;:
aiid lliat a company has been
city, injired m celebrating the event by a subscription
wounded— recovery doubtful.
uieredinloextensive arrangements
dinner at Brown's hoicl. Among the members of con- formed, i. k
IVinois.
The St. Louis Republicati of the 8tli says :
gress, were Messrs. Webster, of the senate, Johnson for boiiling ilie While Sulphur waters, and have ihem
" The governor ot Illinois nominated, on the
to
all pans of the United Sates, and so petransporicd
and .lenefer, of Maryland, P.'pe, of Kentucky, and
Istinst.,
Johnson, of Louisiana. Geueial Walter .Tones pre- culiar is said to be the quality of ibis waler, that it loses judge Ford 10 the office olsecreiary of slate. 'I'lie senate laid the nomination on the table mini die 4tli of July
none of its virtues by ihisoperaiion.
1'l'
ii^ im
Bided. supported by the
;i~on, oi
a
by
vote
of
22
lo
14
The
nomination
was laid on the
! Im u n ky. aniT
Louisianai the bonorabl''
f
Ordnance for the frontier. Twenty-four pieces of
,1 u
ml. a? viee cannon with their carriages, from Albany, destined for table, on the ground, that tlie.»eiiaie had, when full,
the honorable Daniel .hi:;,,,
presidents.
Several spii.ii j adj., .-^,- .\cic eleiivered, the eastward, were brought down on the Worcester refused to conhnn any nomination and the present was
considered
as
an
attempt
to
force
it when a number of
and a number of excellent toasts drunk, alter the rail road on iMonday.
[Boston Daily Adv.
the senators, ehiellv whiis, had left.
The nomination
cloth was removed.
Costs of riots. According to a late estimate, Sl6,(lOO was sub.'^equently
willidrawn. Gov. Cariin sent a proLand sale at Milwaukie. The sum of S5O,O0O was have been paid from the eily treasury of Nesv York, test to
the seiiaie which he asked to have spreiid in ihe
taken on the first day and not an acre was sold e.vcepi within the last four years, for the expen.-es of suppress- journals.
Considerable excitement was manifested on
to actual setders.
[Detroit Daily Advertiser.
ing riots. 'Ihe injury to public and private property tins subject.
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NoN-iJirBisoN.MENT FOR DEBT.

We

publisli

beloA' the iioij-iijiiirisoimieiit lor debt

bill

n-ceiilly

30,

1839—MISCELLANEOUS.

ck and mulatto persons, thus placing them
equality wilh the whites, so lar as the
l.iliire can do, and indirecily inviting the black
passed by coiisieas. It was iniioductd into Ilie
senate and aJvucateil by Mr. Tallnuidge, and is a population of olh>-r states to emigrate to this slate,
noble lestiiDoni.il in lavcr of his l.uinanilj and iritel- 10 Hie manifest injury of the public interest.
Resolted, That the i,overiior be requested to forligejice:
JJe it enacted by the senate and house of representa- vv9id copies ol these resolutions to the president and
tatives of tlie United States of jiinerka in consress vice president of the Unilc d Sidles, to each of our
assembled. That no pereon sliall be iiiipri.-oi.ed lor senators and representatives in congress, and to the
debt in any stale, on process issuing out of a court execuiive of every state in the conlederacy.
of the United Slates, where, by the laws of such
slate, iiiiprisoiiuient for debt has been abolished;
Free negroes. The legislature of Alabama
and where, by the laws of a stale, iiDprisonmeni have passed an act prescrib ng that every Iree per'^on
shall be allowed, under certain coii'iition.i and re- of color arriving in that stale, on board a vessel as
strictions, the same conditions and restrictions shall cook, steward, mariner, or in any olher einployuienl,
be applicable to the process issuing out of the courts shall be immediately loilgi ri i
jirison, and detained
of the United States; and the same (.roceeiliii;; shall until the departure of the said vessel, when the capbe had therein as are adopted in the court of such tain thereof shall be bound under a heavy penalty, to
state.
take him away.
If any free person of color thus
sent away, shall return, he orshe shall receive thiilynine
lashes,
and
if found within the slate twenty riajs
Sardania.
The
the
king
of
Treaty with
"Globe" of Tuesday contains a copy of a treaty ol al'ier such punishment, he or she shall be sold as a
commerce and navigation between the United States slave for any term not exceeding one year. Tlie
and liie king of Sardinia, concluded and signed at captain of any vessel in whch such free person of

upon

bit

i

iipoi

—

i

sum ol
away the
liee person of color.
The 61I1 section makes it
^
lul fcr any person to seize and make a slave for
liff, to his own Use, any free person of color, who
may have coine into Ihe state of Alabama, alter the
color shall airive,

Genoa on the 26lh of last November, between N.ithaniel Niles, special a^eni on the part of this governineii', and the Sardinian secretary of state, and
ralifi-^d by both governme ts, the ratifications liaving
been exchaiiged at Washington on the, IStli of the
present month, by our secretary of state and Augiiste
de Colobiano, charge d'affaires of his majesty the
king of Sardinia,

two thousand

shall give security in the

dollars, that

he will

take

1

day of February, f832, provided this section
day ofAugust next.
7lh section makes it lawful for any person to
upon and make a slave lor life, any Iree person
The White seas. The following notice has seize
ol color who may be found in the state of Alabama,
been oificially received at the department ol stale
afler Ihe passage oi this act, and whoshall have
from the Russian government, through lis represencome into the stale since its passage.
tative in the United Stales, and is now published
Apjiroved February 2. 18:i9.
for the benefit of our navigators in the White seas.
1st

sImII not take elf:'Ct until the 1st

The

IGlobe.
facilitate the
ia\.iiiiaii;
entrance oi
Liic ciiii^ice
of the
llie liver
river
of Ihe North by vessels, a light-house of
stone has been erected upon the island of Moudjouk
near Aichangel, the height of which, from the lantern to the base, 15 130 feet, (Knghsli), and its entire elevation above the sea 14(1^ feet.
It is situated
in the latitude of C4 degrees, 54 minutes and 45
seconds north, and in 40 degrees 16 minutes and 50
seconds east longitude from Greenwich. It will be
lighted by a fixed light during the monthsof August,
September and October of each y^ai; and may be
disiingiiished from the deck of a vessel, coining
from the west, at the distance of 17 sea miles, between north-northeast and south-jast-quarier south.

In
111

uiiici
order to
ly

D«ina

The
i
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British colonial possessions.
.i
o
-r"
.l
"»= Sunday fiines, gives the
j

/.

An

Lon-

folio

^'."^jjI'^JP^^-

account of the British colonial posseswliich will be read with some interest at this

lime;
In North Jlmerica

New

—

Upper and Lower Canada,
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's
Cape Breton and New Foundland; conlain-

Island,

ing an area of 455.0110 square miles, or 279,400, 000
acres, wilh a population of 1,500,000 of white colonists.

—

In South ,dmeric<i Demerara, Essequibo, Berbic, Honduras, and the Falkland Islands; containing an area ol 165.000 square miles, 01 105,600,000
acres, with a population of 120,000.
In the Wtit Indies Jamaica, Trinidad, Tobago,

—

Printing for the departments.

In compliGrenada, St. Vincrnt. Barbadoes, Montseriat. Ne
ance with a provision, appemted to the general apvis, St. liitts, Argiiilia, Tortola, and the Virgin
propriation bill, the various executive departments
Isles. New Piovid^nce and the Bahama Islands,
nave advertised for contracts for executing the printand St. George, and the B-rmiida Islands, contain
ing and binding which may be rt-qiiired by the deing an area of 1:!,(I00 square mil<-s, or 7,720,000
partments, and supplying thein with stationery
acres, with a population of 1,000,000.
which contracts are to be given 10 the lowesi bidder,
In Jfncii— The Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius.
whose bidss!ia;l be accompanied with vouchers ol
Mahe and the Seychelle Islands, St. Helena. Ashis capacity to fulfil them.
cension, Sierra Leone, the Gambia, Accra, Cape
Coast, &.C containing an area of 250,000 square
Abolition. The following resolutions have miles, or 160,000,000 acres, with a population of
been a'lopied by the legislatuie ol Ohio
350.000.
Jieiolved bj tlie general assembli/ of the state of
^i ^Susiraltisia—'t^ew South Wales, Van DieOhio, That 111 the opinion of this geni-ral assembly, man's Land, Swan River.
King George's Sound.
curs is a government of limited powers ; that all South Australasia, Norlijlk
Island, l<ic! containing
powers no' delegated by the constilution are reserv an area of 500,000 square
miles, or 320,000,000
ed to the people ; and that, by Ihe constitution ol acres, with a population of
120,000.
the United Slates, congress has no jiirisdiciion over
In .isia Ceylon, containing an area of 14,644
the inslituiioiis of slavery in the several states ol sqiiarn miles,
of 11,771,160 acres with apopulalion
the confederacy.
ol 1,000,000.
Resolved, That the agitation of the subject ofsia
In Europe— GthrA^av. Malta, Gozo, Corfu, Severy in the non slaveholding stales is in the opinion plialonia.ZHnte, Santa Maiia,
Ilchica, P.ixo, Seri_o,
of tnis general assembly, attended wilh no good ; Stc. and Heligoland; conlaiuing
an area of 1,500
that the amelioration of the condition of Ihe slaves square miles, or 1,000,000 acres,
with a population
is noi enhanced, and that it is a viol.ition of the ol 400,000.
faith which ought ever to exist among the states in
Total 1,750,000 square miles, or 1,120.000,000
the s,iin>: conlederacy.
acre.->, wilh a population of 4,490,000 of "British
Resolved, That the schemes of the abolitionists siit.jects."
for the preteiKleii happiness of the slaves are, in the
Independenlly of the foregoing, we have to add
opinion ol thi? general assembly, wild, delusive, Ihe following territories, which
:

n piiiii^ed into a
lu the event of our beinc
s of lioups and
war, lioin the immense qu
which they will require to enable Ihis

shippi g

to retain possession ol thein, and the vast
distance which many ol th>-se colonies are Hum the
mother country, it is more than probalile that the
loss of several'of them wvulil be the result of those
hostilities, with which it appeals, accoiding to the
wailike preparations ol the iniuistiy, we are now
The next question will'be, as many of
tl-.reateiied.
oui colonies '-do not p.iy tht-ir own expenses,"
whether the loss ol the most profitable among them
would not, in reality, is a real gain to the country.
/

Virginia sen.ator. The legislature of this
having made another trial on Saliiiriay Ihe

slate

senator in ihe place ol Mr.
Rives, po.-lponed the suhjerl itidefiiulil) ; it will,

23il ultiuio, to elecl a

no doubt, enter deeply into the eleclions w Inch take
place in April next, and hence we give place to Ihe
fullowiii;; troin the '•Richmond Enquirer," 111 which

Mr. Rues

the editor

Dear

repeal any

law aow

aie under the management and influenced by the government of the
East India company, and the board of control in

Cannon-row:
Bril'sh terriloriesin Hindoilan-Contaimn^ an -nrea
of 432,433 miles, with a population of 90,636.371.

—

Tributiiry tenitories in Hindostan
Containing
an area, of 363,610 square miles, with a population
of .54,271.092.
Biitisb territories beyond //mrffls/un— Containing

an area of 50,117 square miles, with a population
of 297,054.
Tributary territories beyond .lindoslan
Containing an area of 50,000 square miles, with a population of 408,000.
Total— 1,096,210 square miles, with a populain iotce, impoiing diaabililiec
tion of 145,612,517.

—

sir:

was saisfied his declining to uiake
I
phdgis, was dictated by a desire to 31 old the sus-

say, that

picion of electioneering for Ihe otfice.

Jnni)

letlei

is an answer,* I siaii-o explinot one of those who had ai-y '-iliffipropriety
of si. staining i.im, bii'
the
cuiiies" about
1
thought then as 1 think now, llial the ailiierencf,
to the same political principles wliich had regnlaletl
his pubic life hereloloie, would be a snificien

10

him, to which this

eiilv, that

1

was

'

pledge lo secure his support to anyof .Mr. Van Bii
Ij
ren's°me.isures, which ought to be sup oiUd.
we distrnsted his principles, no pledKCs would b((
,

worth any thing.
wiote 10 mm, to ti-y to satisfy others. He de
dined, as he had done lo all parties, declaring tha(
his pill lie life would be regulated, as il had been
by the principles of the old republican school
j

I

|

Virginia.

—

and Innatical; a..d have a direct tendeiicy to dealroy the harinony of the union, to rivet the chain
of the slaTi s, and to destroy the perpetuity of our
fret institutions.
Resolved, That all attem))ts to abolish slavery in
the states of this union, or " to prohihii the removal
of slaves from state to state, or to discriminate between the institnlions of one portion of this county
and another, wilh the views aforesaid," are in the
opinion of this general asseinblv, in '• violation ol
the constitution of the Unittd Slates, and destructive of Ihe fundamental principles on which rests the
union of these states."
Resolved, That, in the opinion of this general ssgembly, it is unwise, impolitic, and iiiexpedieni to

'-dtlines his position."

of the Enquirer:
Richmond, March 1, 1839.
To prevent inisconslruciion, and to
satisfy a desire ex[iressed by some of m\ constiluents, 1 have determined to publish Mr. Ri\,s's letter, which I s]ioke of at one time as -uLsatislactorv," being nnd-r the influence of a rumor alteiwards ascertained to be unfounded. I have already
stated, that Ihe letter, disconn-cted Irom ihe rumor,
wasdtclared by gentlemen "fall the parln s, including those not only polilicall) but persoiiili;. opposed
to liim, not susceptible of the construetnjn I gaveit.
The rumor which mishd me was, that Mr.
Rives had w ritlen to a w big member ol the legislaliiie, that '-it his course in the senate had not convinced the world of his uncompromising hostility;
to Mr. Von Biiren, he could not make it plainer."
I have alieady staled, that after 1 was inlormed
by the gentleman who made the communicaiion to
uie (Mr. Woollolk, of Orange), mat he was misinloimed, 1 became Ihoioiighly satisfied myself, that
1
had placed an improper construction on it. I
have now only to stale, that my constitnents ought
to be salisfi'-d, from the course I had determined
10 puisue under iny first construction of Ihe letter,
that I was prepared 10 censure Mr. Rives, whenever his opposition to Mr. Van Biiren seemt'd to be
indiscriminate, and not regulated as it should be by
When 1 disthe meril or demerit of his measures.
cover-d iiiv error, 1 promptly did him the justice to

To

Wm. C. Ra-rs.
IVashinglon, February \3th, 1S39.
received yesterday your leilerol th

Copy ofahlterfrom
"••

"Dear

sir:

I

j

|

loth iiislaijt,in which you mention lhafn,\ Iriendj
Richmond are placer! in a situation ol considerai
ble dilficully to defend my recent course." and thsi

in

that I will support Mr. Van Bu
ren's adininistraiion in the general, is thrnght n*'

"some assurance

cssary by a portion of them. It is
wish To place any friend of mine in a

hir

from

m

silinuion

<

account. If their own (uinciplf
do not carry them spontaneously to my support,
difficulty

on

my

I have nev«,
certainly have no right to ex|iect it.
de-ired any gentleman lo risk his popidaiily or lill
I have spared no pains to make u)
station for ine.
political principles (which are those of the old r(|

publican school) well known.

them
yond

I

cannot

now

changj

men or olfice. I can give no pledge b<|
this, consistently either with self lesp. cl or
of the duty I shall feel, so long as I remain i

for

sense
the public service, to regard the great intiresis
the country as paramount to every oih.-r con>iden
I remain, very respectfully, yours.
lion.

.

Wm. C

Rives.

Please publish the above, that Ihe public ma
spicHnlly.
see thai there is no treason in il.

R

E. Fontaine.
'

I

kept no copy of

my

letter to

Mr. Rive^.
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^ U\, ouf

.l.lin-

to execution,

30,

1830-MlSCELLANEOUg.

r.7

l„s lieml

severed l,om h.s bn.lv ^t
l,e„, s„o,cnbe,s
the
wou„l va.!
loliovvi.,. l,o>n the
'"*"""' """ m. « o, |,re- ...
,u„„v>iiij;iiuiii
„,. the
,
ine a Diow.
blow. His
Hts lair parliieriii
,>arl„er,„ cri.ne
crime sintered
M.Zed 'he
the sa'mp
.piv;,,.r „
-^l
sa^
IV.u, Y.rlcer," a.„l •;.«>
^I'^se acccounls are b,o.,,hl di'ect
?,„r' tf they are /oo late; but soi.ie leeiiu;; of del
cacy
'er "x
In
h
wr to continue their palroaagel lor vve endorse posure to the
"'<"/«""">•
and
though we do not knew (l.a
public naze, and
wa^ taken down
"v
ei-y word ol .t, and are also re.oh ed.
il we cannot
""l"';:"'*,^''''-'' "f'O"- H'-y ire cre.lit!o the place ot 'execution ii a h, e oat
si70,",^"^
ed Iv 71,0^ ""''"
due he proceeds ol our most toilsome and per- ly enclosed
"""''"' """> "« ^'« «"»> tl-e
as to shut her eniii.lv out In n it Lcen^nf
l-xins labors, to take more .s«„„„,„-,;„e«„r« than !/iew.
Five men. one of «hom •LTtllririnK'sl
V iiaverecently used 10 secure ihem.
As lor those chamberlain, and live women, were executed
aioTi.'
Seneca Indians. New York. March.
lierabks who lakeoiience when they are nsked
to with them, on siiS|iicion or proof
12.
Seof their havms ven chiefs ol their tribe
tlieir
b.lls
and
discontinue their /yu/-o««g-e.' they connived at the
IjV
headerl by a
old
amour.
wamor "Blacksrrrith" successor to vene.able
ija h.i;,py riddance; lor if «„//y l,o,:est
and disRed Jacket
arrived in this city yesteiday from
I|ied to do justice, th.y would adopt
a contrary
and
From Texas. A slip rroin the New Orlpai- at 1- o clock were received by his Wa.lungton,
pirse and make some return lor the
honor the inavor
embarrassment
Commercial Bulletin, of the Ib'ih, contains the an in the governor's mom at 12 n-clock.
[(V have already brought ujion us.
The n.a'yor
upxed intelligence. The steamer Coiiiinbia had
was address d by a chief named
piere must be a reiorm
ar
regard fo newspaper
JamiesoniiMhp
Ws, or the present system will drive every honest rived, bringing accounts lioin Galvesiou to the 12t] Inr lan tongue wl,ich was inlerpieled into eh.gant
and Iroin Hoi..ston lothe fiih Al.iich.
<>"" uowiug
aird
Iijn, who
flowing u,n;;iisii
English by Ihe ihkr;.reler, a gradmife
values his p-acc ol mind and the well
'•A r, arrival from Gonzales state.l that the
^alf 'C'lh
ge.
They ''''"
-slal, >'
utmost .,.
,'.'1' 1^'''^''"".V
d'll
'I'S' Ihe ohject of
i ol his lamily, hum the profession of editor
'I''""
:.^. to
.- ur
their visit
..
Washington
publisher— il he can br.-ak his bonds. We, tranquillity prevaded int hat section. A few da\
had been to ur^-e ii,,„n the
ince a party of six or seven ---^uui, and
l|orturiately, have been "lo the matter born,"
Tawaea- presi,lenf,wilh whom they ha,l h:,d airird'rview
and'
nies
were
discovered
near that place, by tlieTor.lt?- the impropiiely ol drivir.g them liom
not, we tear, sever ihe chain which
their land<.'
has so Ion"
was, who immeiliately gave ii.iormation
Ided in our flesh, and caused us so many
of Iheir ap- (such a proposition liawng been n.aile by a senator
days
proach to the cfizens ot Gonzales: a party
rom this state.) They prod.rcerl riocumints
hts of agony; but rather than doom
of whom
a child
signed
accompanied by a lew Tonkewa warrrois surK.und- by general Washington, guaranteeing
le prole-sion, as now rew.ir,leil,
we would lorce ed
protection to
theru in a thicket and killed tie whtile
10 break stones on the hi.;h.vay, or bind him
The\ then, an.t their rights. Also, papers signcl by cq.
(o
were
all on fool, ami had evidently
Ij honest and honorable
ventured ne.,V vernor Clinton and other toy, rnois lo tl,e sau p1.c
|iiolession of a chiinneyThey iterated p.ot.stalions of friendsl
Ject.
^eper— ior in either case he would h,ive a better the town 10 steal Ihe liorses ol ihe citizens.
ip for
'The president has mude a requisition' upon the .l.eir white brellren, hut sp.d:e pretty
piceol bein? happy ami reSiieclable!
posituelv
^
Jne jinljlic, we know, care not lor the sufferings counties ot Hainshnrg, Biazori.i, Alalagorda, Colo- about not lea.mg their old hunting giomid.
railo. Liberty and Gaiveslon, lo liirnisli
the
mayor
n.ade
llJitois.lor like the woman who
a
suitable leplv, and after
six compa.-kinned her eels
parnies ol volunteers, to serve lor six months
th-y think the '-poor iJeviW are used
on tlie aliingol some relreshme„t5^,fiev retired to Iheir
to it—
Iso they are.
But never did an eel denuded ol Irontiers. Five of these companies. h|,p,| oiganizml lodgings at the Western hotel in Cortlan.li sheet.
will niidezvous at La Grange, rind.r the
uly -i;in and wimsii"S '" H'^- lisli.
coinmarri
wife's bas[ Cou, :tr.
of colonel Burleson, aial one will be stationed ai
su.ier more th.in so jie e.liiois we
fort
wot of from
Mdan,
on the Bia^^os. His exeel|,ncy has made an
Cotton. The "Savannah Georgian" contains
icalcy tricks ol their
jntlnms!
[Ed. Re-'
he lollowing .statement ol the quai.tiiy
impressive arrd poweilnl appeal to the chivalry
01
of cotton
those Sections.
Two companies ol soldiers Ibr'ti.e the places named, since the the 1st olOct. IfSS: at
pie vJasUce of subscribers
Ff thoseofoursub
protection of the northern an.l western lion^ ei- had
tiers wiincimtinue to
1S.-J7.
withhold from us our hard
bejyi organized at Horr^ton, and great
Savannah, March 22
eirlhiis asm
l-d and just dues, could only
202.317
b
to realize ewnced in the cause.
Souili Carolina. March 15
The ollicers of the army of
f leavy
3U2,2-16
expenses, light prohis an,| multinli
JMobile, March IB
:he ironlier were to rerirlezvous at Houston.
II, anxieties
num24(i.(,:>8
ami losses alteiiilant upon a weekiv
New Orleans, March 15
ber had already arrived.
Father Muliloii, the vi'paper establishment, we really tliiidc
theV.
Floii.la, March 2
car general of Texas during its cor:nec''on
with
6 1. 7 AS
)d no longer delay a reiniltanee ol
the trivial iVIexico, was on a visit to the republic.
North Carolina, March 2
He dined
II. .'146
int winch stands staringly
oppoMte Iheir name- villi Santa Ana a short time heiure he
Virginia, February 1
started lor
if books.
IS.OdO
Ifsnc/t men are imnrand ho„esl, xi-lii,
Texas, ami was the beaivrofa Irierrdly message from
nj diome lo perplex and e,„b ir.a^s
i,s bii "rusls
um to g.unal Houston. 'J'lie state of iltais in
9.15 730
l.lS7.ao-5
'sness?
Why nut pay wl.ai you owe, amfdn Texas,
The followinf
is ilestrdied as quire lionri^hlng, w h a fa.r
a slatemem of ife strcli
ol cotime the paper, if y,,u eannot arhnd to
on on hand in t
receive piospect of a constant advance and improvement."
respective places namtd.
t
Oh the oiher hand, ihere are otheis poor
Savannah. March 22
and
2«.7Pi)
nest, whi/ condescend lo swindle
38,126
l/iose who are
South Carolina. Alarch 15
Exlract of a letter to a genllemni in New VorK; dated
4(i-t42
44.220
IS i/,i,rselves?
To rob a publislier of five o.
Mobile, March 16
Hoiidun, t\biuiry 2«.
70.783
IO'',4f32
liars ami leave him without
redress, is a base
New Orleans, March 15 UI.3'19
Parire MuMon. au Irish priest, lor marry years a
13'l,!si;2
"<ly swindling, whieh any rhcen;
highwayman resilient of ftl. .vrco, a .il high
Vir:;inia, February 1
the confi ler.ce o.
S.fillO
il be ashamed of.
4.VV0
We are determin d to tal;. .Santa Ana, ai rived here this niorning
North Carolina. Jlarch 2
from the ci v
1,701)
3 S,
Jsieflicu tit measures loexliibil ;he
ilisliouesn of Mexico, via Havana and New Orleans,
AuguslaSi. Hainburg,Mar. 1 25[o9i
ami as it
24.7.'17
ineol our pr lendrd pulrons to the
Mjcon, March 1
gaz- of a IS supposed, oil a sfcrp( misniun.
896
12.589
taclly admiring public.
If we cannot redress
rimida. Match 2
Colonel Bee, ))ieseul secretary of state, has been
IS.noO
15,000
wr, wrongs, we will at least
preserve others apiioinled minister lo Mexico, aiirl general
Philad'lpliia, March 7
1,287
Dunlap,
2.f50
ijuliering by the same hands."
New
York,
March
6
now secretary of the treasury, minister to the UiiitTll.lidO
]9,I1G0
,
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FROM Canto.v

By

the barque

Mori

jn, aliices are received
In Nov. 17
Steiin
*tion 'vas talked of from C.inlon
to |r„lia
Th^
fnk will be from Canton to ihe JV.
coast o,

W

fca, and that
il

would make the circle complel
d roads over the Rocky
Mountains iM
Oregon, or pur sh:p canal cut
throu-h

to

An

agent of the French government has arrived
424,i;63
395,446
Galveston. General Hamilton, of South Carolina
Great cargo. The Mobile Journal slater
recently
ceritly appointed minister by this governme
government to
that
'"^
Ihe.fficp of loan commissiorrer, is daily expected
f 'V . ^"'I' '""Sla"'! cleared fr„m tha' port on
'I'f >f'ih, for Liverpool, with
Ifiree llionsand bales
from
Uiiile.l States.
„... Ihe UiiilPrI
of
cotton
under
deck.
Her
of
burden, custom house
dollars, it is expected
The loan of one million
measure, is S27 tons; and she received
has been etiected in New Orleans.
[.V. Y. Gaz.
her fiist
cotton on the 7ih instant
The lotal
at

I

^ the
Uarieo.
Firnch exploring frigate Artemise.
La Place
was at New York, has arrived at
Canton, ami'
ceis were treated with
more than usual di«i^beiug suffered to go up

ijis

States.

eil

KsT

ol

From Florida.
Augiisliue, of

the

The "News"'
13lh inst

to Ihe city in inside

at St
follow-

shipped 2"0 InAbout the 1st inst., gen.
dians, consistingof 65 warriors, women, children and
re h.id been a serious
alfray on board the
The
women
negroes
westv\ard.
were
veiy relucVessel John Bull, in which
the male was tant to go, and upbraided the men with cowardice,
i'l refusing tn die npim their lialive soil.
The vesig the eclipse of the moon,
October 3d, which
•\
departed amid their lamentations and tauits,
vei two hours, the Coin
se, with innumeranl reproaches upon the coniluct of their wairiois.
and other noisy "-u.iiein,. auempteu
attempted
Jlbraliam. Well
well known
negroes, IS
is yyoro/ium.
knowi asan
Among the iipgroes,
Aiuong
7 iustrumerils.
en- rhe
c
,' •'""" s«i'llowing the interpretei, and a wily and treacherous rascal
J.\
''"""° him
'"'" olf
°'' hrs
•"' p
By the steamer Gantcl, capt.' Poinsett, Ire
from Ihe
P'O
m »ne". ^'"' ,".'
I

IZ.Ai-

[.v.

following item from Siam

-oulhern ports,

No

Pak

de,

diarrs

confi.lential adviser ol
had been guilty of receiving
from the eye^
s voinhful wives, -fair
speechless

first

betokening more love than could
exist
two. cousislently with
his majesty's

legislature

ol

frail

dame

'

1

u'„

L„„
being

"^ri'Th
'^"^
K

""'

""'>

subjected to which he

1

to Ihe west.

(Arch) street, whenever indivhluals ir
shall subscribe one third of its
cost;

was

led

Journal
slip of the I6ln inst. says: ••thei-e are unpleasant rumors in town, of hostilities among the Inilians
Indians west
oflhe Mrssissippi. The Georgia Creeks, hea.led by
Mclrrtoah, are'reported to he rn arrrrs. with the determination of nlaking Var upon another tribe, thO^^-Kf-'. we think; and some ol tie troops of the
Uwted States,haye been despatched from tbrt Gib- J

I

I

I

I

'

|

3

MuIherriJ
co/po

at

land foMI e
of Its abutments, conveyed in fee
to the cf ,
c
Philadelphia, for that purpose,
mayVe ;eceiv d :[
fair valuation, as part of the
subscription.
The
city when the brnlge shall have been
site

""" ''"''"' "'"

*' '^

•»

by

u

--n
fre..

he s.ami

manner for contractbuilders.
Section 5. a'llhorisps Ihe county
commission
purchase the permanent bnd--efor •"'o nn,'
vided one-third of that sum shall he cn,.,l,h
"'C'
^'
indivhlrrals a.
indiviilrrals
anri corpo, alio"
The
ny to have the privilege ,,r coll, cti,,,. folt= 1 ..."
amount of .S'3ri..'oo. beside
Vi Pn ' I" ^'"*
ven by the%o,i,dy-n rece vfn? , n,
un f
"1
some other source: The cornninv hn
iiig

The Mobile

I

P''«''''"i-

bv

The bridge, when finished,
to bl
the property of the district of
Spring Garden
Sections 3 and 4
provirles for obtaining
Ihe
grorrnd lor abutments, and the

received inlormation ol

'

act recently pa-sed

Pennsylvania,

commissioners

Indians have arrived at Savannah, Geo.,
charge of capt. Frather, v\ho has authority to for-

More Indian troubles.

Her
.4^^"

comnleled

The above
in

and the male crdprrt was
forthwith api-nHeing a '""•'
person of \"":'"'^rn,,oii,
consideration, havrraval blooc.
binn,' m
;, ,"1,7=
>!
h.s veins,
and '"'
"".'.'
'"
h.s 'aiirer
"""
father in nrgn
high
ilh the b
"'0"K'!t that he worrl.l
b no more m'' ,r^'
"'
1'"
P""i'hmPnt of
tron ami thi
""^'"J'^'
°' ^" ^"^'"^i^"^'! back
orchir":'
l^-r e,

—

The

[£„//.

Scclion 2. makes the same
provision for a
bridge at or near Callowhill street,

and their shipment is
with but little noise
intelligence received by us of even their cap-

ward them

afUr
(alter

Free bridges.
the

slerlin|.

relative to the
erection of free bridges over the
Schuylkill au
thorrses the commissioners of Philad.
Iph'ia roenlv
to erect a bridge acro-s Schuvlkill,

loietrTe/orroir
Inihe

ture.

le

the

learn that the troops are all well
eiieiny since the allairol

ilernonstratinns of the

jl/wmt— lieut. M-ickall is apiilly recovering.
Gen. Ta\lor has SPcurpd the above amount of
the son of the

the king

Jird 01

wp

£4,165 6 4

•'

vessel.

l-earsthat Phra Suria
I'hya See Pepat, a
lot

r. Stat.

was received by

freight list is

Taylr-ir

1

le

weight nfrot
was 1,353,414 pounrls, avcragingmore
than 450
pounds to the hale, and costing SI 05 863
ton

piiblisheil

contains the

to

h""
,'

Z

make knowu

L

its

willingness lo^selJ on or
befo

T

'

.
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of May, 1839. The pro
to the mayor, aide
Philadelphia; and if so conv"
at Arch street is not to be bu
Seclion 6, authori?e3 the P^
pany, when they have sold the

first

be conveyed

lots adjoining.
Section 7, a\ithorises the

county
hinher satisfaction than
nairintitm
can'havc
nave no i^^
can
with the consent of the county board, to make ar- palpotism, I
_, and
^^^
your agreement
rangements with the Philadelphia, Wilmington and in finding myself supported by
Baltimore rail road company, to free the bridge at concurrence."
to iniorm their lordships
begged
Glenclg
to
Lord
Moyamensing
of
corporation
The
Gray's ferry.
office he
that he had sent in his resignation of the
look to the fulfillment of the covenant.
had the honor to hold, and tnat her majesty had
for taking
motive
His
^^.,
accept
it.
.i.
o,.i<:|j,.
pleased
to
lu
alphaaipuaijiliscu
oeen
n
is
an
au
louowing i5
ine follotving
Highland claxs. The
k
,
arrangements were about
betical list of all the known clans of Scotland, with this step was, that some
could not con.sent.
a description of the particular badges of distinction to be made to which he
n_"b_';
the
ask
to
begged
Lord Durham
Canada
worn by such clan— and which served as the dispapei»
In addition to viscount when he would lay the report and
tinguishing mark of their chiefs.
the house. Lord Melthe distinguishing badge of his clan, a Highland relating to Canada before
the
apfor
account
loss to
chief also wore two eagle's feathers in his bonnet: biuurne was totally at a
lord's report on the state of
Badges.
Names.
Plearance of the noble
newsmorning
in
a
colonies
American
„ur North
Birch.
Buchanan,
paper. He should lay the papers on the table of
Oak.
Cameron,
the house on Monday next.
Myrtle.
Campbell,
Mr.
Corn laws.
House of commons, Feb. 8.
Alder.
Chisholm,
Wallace presented a petition praying for a repeal
Hazle.
Colquhoun,
ana
repeal,
the
for
Petitions
of the corn laws.
Common sallow.
Cumming,
against any alteiation of the corn laws, were also
Holly.
Drummond,
members.
honorable
other
presented
by
foxglove.
Purple
Farquharson,
Canada. In answer to a question from Mr.
Poplar.
Ferguson,
Leader, relating to Canada, lord John Russell said
Broom.
Forbes,

]

.

Frazer,

Yew.

Gordon,

Ivy.
Laurel.

Graham,
Grant,

Gunn,
Lamot,
McAllister,

McDonald,
McDonnell,
McDougall,
McFarlane,
McGregor,

Cranberry heath.
Rosesvort.
Crab apple tree.
Five leaved heath.
Bell heath.
Mountain heath.
Cypress.
Cloud berry bush.
Pine.

himself and his

The
land,

Boxwood.

Circulation,

Deposites,

McKenzie,
McKinnon,
McLachian,
McLean,

John's wort.

Munro,

Sea ware.
Variegated boxwood.
Blackthorn.
Fir club moss.
Eagle's feathers.

Menzies,
Murray,

Juniper.

Ogilvie,

Hawthorn.

Oliphant,
Robertson,
Rose,
Roas,

The

Sinclair,

Clover.
Thistle.
Cat's tail grass.

McRae,

Stewart,
Sutherland,

Ash.

great maple.
Fern, or brechins.

Brier rose.

Bear

Eng-

£18,232,000

berries.

Names of places. The Boston Mercantile
Journal has always manifested a proper indignation
want of taste, in naming places in this country, and the last number of
that p-iper, after making some very sensible remarks
upon the subject, makes the following enumeration

for the scandalous taste or rather

10,269,000

FROM EUROPE.

&

Securities
Bullion,

in last

July"

London'. Febmary 16. The funds presente.
firmer appearance to-day, with a slight irapro
ment in the quotations. Consols were 92 3-4i
7-S for money and the account. Bank stock,
to 1-2; India stock, 233 1-2 to 4 1-2; excheq
bills.

£22,137,000

tion.

63s to 65s; India bonds. 61s to 63s premi

Railway shares remain without material va

Febrvary 16, Cevenin^). The stock marke
looking firm again this morning, and a fair busii
been done. Consols for the account have
has
£31,076,000
tained 92 7-8 to 93, and for money 92 3-4 93.
CoHon market. The market
Liverpool, Feb. 9.
Accounts from India mention, that lord Ai
has been very steady, aiid lair amount of business land had had an interview with Runjeet Sing;
going on throughout this week, which closes with- adheres firmly to the English alliance. Orders
out alteration fiom last week's quotations of Ameri- been sent to' Madras from Calcutta to emplt
can cotton. The sales of the week amount to large force for Burmah. It was rumored that
20,700 bales, including 6,500 American and 450 rulers of Scinde were preparing to oppose the i
Caithagenian on speculation.
gress of the British troops towards Affghanis
Bales.
Sir Henry Fane had retired from the chief c
232,500
Computed stock on hand, Feb. S, 1839,
[^pectati
mand of the forces in India.
169,900
Same period, 1838,
From France. By the packet ship Vitle de L
captain Stoddard, the editors of the .\meric.-in
62,600
Increase,
received Paris papers also to the 16th of Febrr
The corn market had rather improved. Sales of
The stock market had been very brisk on
foreign and Iiish wheat in some instances, were loth, and French securities much in demand. Fi
made at Id. to 2d. per bushel above the rates that had advanced 25c for cash. Belgian threes
could have been obtained on Tuesday.
Bt-lgian fives are unvaried. Bank of Belgium sh
Money continues abundant both in the city and no quotatio
on the stock exchange. A reduction in funds has
An article in a Rouen paper states, that lei
taken place in consequence of the agitation of the put in the post by Guizot, and other inembe
subject of the corn laws. Fears are entertained of the opposition, had not found their destination
acts leading to strong demonstrations on the part of that other letters had their seals broken.
Th
the people in the manufacturing districts, by which declared a calumny.
the public tranquillity might be endangered.
Valee was said to have arrived at
5,919,000

of names, taken merely from a glance at the index of
Mitchell'^ map of the United States.
It is a very
choice assortment, lo be sure, but exceedingly meaLalerncws. The packet ship Sirfdons, captain
Here it is:
gre and imperfect.
Bean Blossom, Bloody Run, Bogzs, Bono, Bon Pas, Britton. has arrived at New York, and furnished
the
editors of the American with full files of EngFunks town. Paint, 4 towns. Pumpkin town. Scuffle
February 16lh,
town. 2 towns, Trap. 4 towns. Whiskey Run, Sugar lish papers to the dates of Saturday,
London, and Monday the ISth, from Liver
from
Plumb,
2
towns.
Sugar
Loaf,
3
towns,
13
creek,
interest in
engrossing
topics
the
of
towns, Peepee, Bebble, Oil, Olive, 4 towns, Olive pool. One of
Green, One Leg, North East, 4 towns, Newstown, the political circles, is the report and correspondence
changes
Some
Canadian
affairs.
Durham,
on
of
lord
Moon, 6 towns, Modestown, Metal, Mary Ann,
Mary Ellen, Logtown, Long-a-coming, Frogtown. in the cabinet have taken place; others are rucould find filty other names from memory mored.
The marquis of Normandy, the lord lieutenant
Our contemporary
quite as pretty and as poetical.
must have overlooked Slingtail, Shirt Tail Bend, of Ireland, has accepted the post of colonial secreLord Clar'-n.
tary,
in the place of Lord Glenelg.
Troulesoine Old Iron Works, Hog's Calamity, Burst
up, Blatherskite, Tumblebiirgh, Whiskeysokerania, don is named as likely to succeed him as viceroy.
quits
the under
Grey
George
is
also
said
that
sir
It
Blarneyvilie,
Chaw
Bumble Bee, Snakehampton,
Tobaccer, Hoi Potater town, Diimplingtonia, &c. secretaryship for the colonies, and that Mr. George
Bullr-r takes his place.
This is thought an indica[N. Y. Gazette.
8ic.
tion that lord Durham's Canadian policy will be received into favor.
The following items of news were received
Lord Durham's repoit has alarmed and provoked
by the Pocahontas whose arrival we noticed in the the tory lords. It was laid on their table by lord
last "Register."
Melbourne on Monday; and immediately a battery
House ef lords, Feb. 28. It will be seen by the was opened upon the reporter by lords Wharnclilfe,
•ubjoined report of what took place this evening in Wicklow and Westmeath. With perfect compo-

We

;

I

'

A

£28,521,000

ash.

Blackberry heath.
Red whortleberries.
Rose buckberries.

...

A man must now travel two
property.
fur'
three hundred miles a dav, or not at all.
pike income of 200/. had' been cut down to 40/.
A report was current in London, that the bai
of the United Slates, of Pennsylvania, had be
speculating largfly in cotton in South America.
eu.OOnf. worth is said lohave been insured, on co
Biddle, at Liverpo
signments, to Humphreys
operations a
In"^ the East Indies, also, the same
said to be going on.
In the house of lords, on the 15th of Februa
a motion was made to inquire into the present sli
this

grass.

Mountain

,.,,,.

^^^^^^ ^^j (.^1,^^ ^.^^, slightly, in some instance
There had been a run upon the Cork banks, pa
ticularly upon the National bank, (O'Connell's
Applications have been made lo relieve tiimpil
ompanies, and to take off' the tax on post horse
The'rail roads have almost ruined all concerned

LIABILITIES

Deer

McNeil,
McPherson,
McQuarrie,

.

officers.

quarterly account of the bank of
dated Feb.'Tth, and shows

last
is

Bull rush.

McNab,

.

:

McKay,

McLeod,

,

Lords Hardwicke a
of the navy of Enzland.
Minto asserted that French ships were better bu
than their own. Numerous petitions are pres
in support of the existing corn laws.
The duke of Buckingham, with a deputation'
land owners and farmers, waited on lord Melbou!
reDurham's
lord
that he felt greatly astonished at
He hopes to be on Thursday, to-ascerlain his lordship's intent!
port appearing in a morning paper.
with regard to the corn laws. According to'
able to lay the report before the house on Friday.
'
Herald, lord Melbourne stated that
Lord Darliam's oiilfit. Col. Sibthorpe gave no- Mornins
was decidedly opposed to any changes unless \h.
tice that on the 21st instant he sliould move for a
proved; and that
satisfactorily
should
be
benefit
of
it,
return, and take the sense of the house upon
had not seen any thing to cause him to change
the expenses of lord Durham's outfit as governor
opinion on the subject of the present com la^i
general of Canada, and of the salaries received by
which he had expressed in bis place in parliami,

Mcintosh,

St.

,

feeling.

•

I

,

f

i

Marshal
on his way

Ion,

to

assume the functions of min

'

of war.

The

Journal dii Havre contains a letter fion
minister of public works to the French chamb '
commerce, which states, that information had
received from admiral Bandin, of the fitting r
The ministerof
privateers by the Mexicans.
rine. he states will take measures for the prote
of the French commerce by the organization ol
voys, to protect trade between France and Ann i
Private letters received in England mention
accounts from the Havana stated that se i
ships, and their masters and crews, formerly pi
ed in the slave trade were about to be emp
as privateers with Mexican letters of marque.
Captain Casey, commandi-rofoffhe Hcraile <
<^
ly in our country, has been promoted to the ra
•

'

:

'I

'

admiral.

The Brussels papers of the 14th contain ace "
ofthe forwarding of ammunition and military! «•
'»
to the army, but state that peace is not likely
interrupted.
'

It is said that the withdrawal of the Austria
Prussian ministers from Brussels, on account

1

1"
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promotion of Skrzyicecki, was not approved of by
jhe other iniriislers resideiit.
A letter from AnjWerp says, that the Dutch have increased the nuinjier of giiri- boats at the mouth of the Scheldt.
The avera2;e price of wlieat ill the Belgian mar:ets, has fallen from 24rr. 39c. to 24lr. 18c. per
ectolitre.
The su()ply continues abutidant
The Belgian journals of the 13th stated, most of
hem, that Icing Leopold, had sent orders to M. Van
,e VVeyer to sign the treaty of London on the loth
.t latest, after having struggled as far as possible lo
meliorate the conditions relative to the Scheldt,
rthe Belgian diplomatist signs on the 15lh, there
I'ill be just time for the treaty to arrive in Brussels
,n the day spoken
of for the re-opening of the
iharaber.
The activity of the Belgian Bourse was
Ccording to the Commerce Beige unexampled.

And
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POSTMASTER GENERAL.

further enacted. That if any person
shall assault, strike, beat, or wound, or cause to be assaulted, stricken, beaten, or wounded, any person in
the District ot Columbia, for declining or refusing to
accept any challenge to tii^hl a duel, or to engage in
single combat with any deadly or dangerous instrument or weapon whatever, or shall post or publish, or
cause to be posted or published, any writing charging
any such person so declining or refusing to accept any
such challenge to be a coward, or using any other opprobrious or injurious language therein, tending to degrade
and disgrace such person forso declining or refusing
such challenge, every person so offending, on convicnon thereof in any court competent to the trial thereof,
in the said District, shall be punished by confinement
to hard labor in the penitentiary for a term not exceeding three years, in the discretion of the court.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That, if any person
or persons, for the purpose of evading the provisions of
letter from the Ha^ue, February 12, states that
this act, shah leave the District of Columbia, by prelir government, as well as that at Brussels, has
vious arrangement or concert within the same, wi;h inkeive a note from Great Britain, in wliich it is fent to give or receive any such challenge without said
[itimated that in order to prevent any encounters Disiriet, and shall give or receive any such challenge
itween the Dutch and Belgian troops, it is desira- accordingly, the person or persons so offending shall
be deemed guilty of a niisdenieanor, and be subject to
.e that the Tnilitary force on both sides should
ake a ri-trograde movement. To this it has been the some penalties as if such challenge had been given
plied that even before the receipt of this note the and received within said District.
Sec 5. And be it further enacted. That every offender
utch troops had withdrawn to a considerable dismay plead a former conviction or acquittal for the same
ice from the Belgian frontier.
offence in any state or country
and the same being
he village of Simplon was visited with a storm established, shall be a bar to any further proceedings
the 21st January, wliich unroofed houses, tore ajainst such person under the next preceding section
^ trees by the roots, and set the church bells a of this act.
nging.
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That any person
Spain.
The London Times of the 16fh states offending against the provisions of this act may be a
competent witness against any other person offending
|at thev had received Madrid journals
Sec.

3.

be

A

i

;

I

111

I

and

letters

rthe 7ih instant.

'The Chamber of deputies was occupied on

that

witli the charge of peculation brought by geneSeoane against count Toreno.
'The Eco del Coinerdo states that the government
liy
1

I'litemplated taking away the horses of the cavalry
|d artillery of the national guard of Madrid, for
le use of the army.
'The Carlist captain Nabaze, one of the
jerino's lieutenants, in Castile, had been

Cure
made

Roa, with several of his men.
Advices from Bayoune of the 11th instant state,

IMadrid papers of the 8th stale that it was feared
taritf question would be discussed with England
The British ambassador was not
a longtime.
leased with the delay.
General Narvaez was still
Gibraltar.
He justifies his flight to that asylum,
ng that justice was not to be had in Spain.
squez Povadiira, a Carlist chief, had been exeted by virtue of a special order from Madrid.
an Carlos and his court arrived on the 7th at
Brgara. He is about making a tour of inspection
(rough the north of Spain.

THE ANTI-DUELLING LAW.

N ACT
1

10 prohibit the givin" or accepting, within
the Disirici of Columbia, of a challenge tofightaduel,

and

punishment thereof
it enacted, ^c. That if any person shall, in the
Disof Columbia, challenge another to fight a duel, or
all send c.r deliver any written or verbal message,
rporting or intended to be such challenge, or sh~all
cept any such challenge or message, or shall know;ly carry or deliver any such challenge or message, or
all knowingly carry or deliver an acceptance of
such
allenge or message to fight aduel, in or out of the said
strict, and such duel shall be fought in or out of the
said
sirict, and eiiher of the parties thereto shall be slain
or
irlally wounded in such duel, the surviving party
to
ch duel, and every person carrying or deliveringsuch
allenge or message, or acceptance of such challenge
message as aforesaid, and all .iihers aiding or abetting
^rein, sTiall be deemed guilty of felony, and, upon conuion thereof in any couri competent to the trial there|in the said District, shall be punished
by iniprisonSntand confinement to hard labor in the penitentiary
fa term not exceeding ten years, in the discretion of
lor the

Be
ct

^

court.

Sec

2. And he it further enacted. That if any person
give or send, or cause to be given or sent, to any
rson in the District of Columbia, anv challenge to
In a duel, or lo engage in single combat with'
any
adly or dangerous instrument or weapon whatever,
if any person in said District shall accept
any chaligeto fightaduel, or lo engage in single combat with
y deadly or dangerous instrument or weapon whaler, or shall be the bearer of any such challenge,
every
rson so giving or sending, or causing to be given
or
nt, or accepting such challenge, or being the
bearer
jreof, and every person aiding or abetting in
the civI, sending, or accepting such challenge, shall bedeemguilty of a high crime and misdemeanor, and,
on
all

nviction thereof in any court competent to irv
the
in the said District, shall be punished by impri-

me

nment and confinement

to hard labor in the penitenry for a term not exceeding five years, in
the discreot the court.
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slate for the benefit of the

gentlemen from New York (Mr. Branson) another
fact, going to show what use was made of these
office- holders, and of what sort of material they
were soinetitnes composed. A man by the name
of Smith, who had fled from Bristol county jail, in
Massachusetts, under indictment as a counterfeiter,
came info the state of New York, and Hasajipointed a postmaster at a town in the district belonging
to a member of this house, (Mr. Foster).
The
char?cter of the man was so bad, and his felony
so notorious, that whenever counterfeit money was
circulated in that neighborhood, public suspicion
was always attracted towards the postmaster as
having had some hand in the business. These facts
had been fully represented to the head of the post
office department, but, because he was an active
and determined partisan, every effort to remove him
had been unsuccessful.
Mr. Graves presumed, as a matter of course, that
he had been appointed by the late or the present
administration. The appointment had been made
three or four years ago, and Mr. G. had quoted it,
as one instance, to show that men were not appointed for their merit, their good character, or their capacity to discharge the duties ofthe office; but that
the greatest "scamjis" were appointed and retained, if they could subserve the political purposes of
party.
Mr. Briggs. I ask the gentlemen from 'New

York whether he denies the truth ofthe statement?
upon my colleague over the way
and to show that the department
in the same transaction, and niaj', at the discretion of" does know the character of this man, has been
the court, be compelled to give evidence before any fully informed of the
facts, and still keeps him in
grand jury, or on any trial in court but the person so office. A wretch
who was guilty of forgery and
If he does, I call
to state the facts,

:

testifying shall not thereafter be liable lo prosecution for
same niatter, nor shall the testimony so given be

the

used against him in any case whatsoever.
Sec 7 Andbe it further enacted, That, in addition to
the oath now prescribed by law to be administered to
the grand jury in the District of Columbia, they shall
be sworn faithfully and impartially to inquire into, and
true piesentnient make of, alloflences against this act.
Apprmed, February 20, 1839.

[i.soner at

pt the belligerent parties in the north of the peInsula appeared to be preparing for the spring
|mpaign.

Mr. Graves would

it

LETTER FKtJM THE POSTMASTER

who escaped the fangs of the
law only by turning state's evidence.
Here are two serious charges:
1. That I retain in office as postmaster 'a wretch
who was guilty of forgery and counterfeiting, and
who escaped the fangs of the law only by turning
state's evidence," although I have been "fully informed of the facts," and "knew the character of
counterfeiting, and

the
2.

man."
That my reason

for retaining such a villain is,
is "an active and determined partisan"
These charges appear lo have been made on the
of the 2\sl inst.
We mentioned, in our paper of Tuesday last, the 28th day of February last. Lucias D. Smith, postreception of a letter by the editors from the post- master at New London, Oneida county. New York,
master general, the essential points of which we the individual referred to, was removed from office
briefly stated, declining to publish the letter entire, on the 21st day of January last, and the a)ipointlor reasons which were sufficient for our own go- ment of his successor was officially
announced in
vernment.
the Globe on the first of February 'last.
He bad,
In the course of the day of that publication, we therefore, been removed more than a month when
received from the postmaster general a note, re- these charges were uttered on the floor of the house.
questing the return to him of his communication, This Messrs. G?-ff!)fsand Briegs had the means of
on the ground of our having declined permitting knowing as well by the official publication as by
him to reply through our columns to "gross nii.s- asking a single question at the department.
Moreover, this man was removed upon the inrepresentafions affecting his public conduct" prostant on the first presentation of the case to me.
mulgated through those columns.
This also Messrs. Graves and Briggs might have
We complied with the request of the postmaster ascertained.
general by returning to him forthwith his commuThe origin ofthe charge is probably this:
nication, informing him that we had declined pubIn December, 1836, the files of the appointment
lishing it because it contained gross, anil, in our
office were destroyed by the fire which consumed
opinion, unmeritted reflections on a committee of
the post office building.
On those files were prothe house of representatives, and on members of
bably papers then recently received, giving the
that body iuditidually; and stating that, so far from
character of Smith, and their destruction saved him
reliising him an oppoitunity to defend himself, we
from removal at that time. Mr. Graves had prohad extracted and pnblisl.ied all that part of his letbably heard of those papers, and uttered the injuriter that was purely defensive.
charges which have now found their way to
We supposed that our correspondence with the ous
the public without inquiring into their truth.
postmaster general had here closed. We received
Mr
Graves siys that Smith was not removed,
from him, however, the same evening, another letbecause he was "an active and determined partiter, to the effect that, learning from our note of that
san." If .Mr. Graues knows this man's politicsr he
date that we did not refuse to let him defend himknows more than I do. They do not appear in the
self through ourpaper, and not deeming the defence
case,
it
is believed, never did.
His office
made by the few extracts from his letter adequate yieldedand,
him not more than ,^60 per annum. If this
to the occasion, he had "carefully struckout of that
sum paid him for taking care of the office and for
letter all that appeared, by any construction, howpolitical services also, they were cheap, indeed!
ever enlarged, to come within the scope of our obTheir importance may be appreciated from the fact
jections," and so returned it to us in the hope that
that Mr. Grant, one ofthe representatives from the
it might find admission into our columns.
district in which he lived, knew nothing of him or
Finding that, in fact, the most exceptionable
his case.
parts of the letter have been striken out, our objecMr. Graves says "the character of the man was
tions to its insertion in our columns are so far obviso bad, and his felony so notorious, that whenever
ated, that we yield to the request of the postmaster
counterfeit money was circulated in that neighborgeneral, and give to his letter the place it occupies
hood, public suspicion v^as always directed to the
in our paper of to-day.
postmaster as having some hand in the business."
And does any man really believe the administraTo the editors of the National Intelligencer:
tion expecteii to gain strength in that neighborhood
Gextle.men: The sketch of adebate in the house by keeping such a man in office? When counterof representative, on the 2Sth of February last, re- feiters of money become favorites with the people,
ported in your pap^r ofthe 16lh inst. contains mis- then may the uncharitable conclude that they will
representations affecting my
public
character, be protected in office by the administration.
which I ask the privilege of correcting through
Equally baseless is the charge or insinuation
the same columns which had given them circula- from the same source that the clerks or any others
tion.
holding office in or under the post office department
The following extract contains the allegations are taxed for political purposes, as the condition
referred to, viz:
on which they are permitted to remain in office. So

GE.\'ERAL.

From

the Intelligencer

that he

r
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1839—NORTHEASTERN BOUNDARY.
Ifl vereignly

been accompiished?

I

ai^fiiii; liiidr-i- me, /jf/iVtC, lint no m^^i's;ioii
ha\e a riglu apprehension ol' the facts, I must say in
of siicli a C'lniiib'uLii, voliiaUry or iMVoluiiiaiy, part only, it is true the tr.-spas-eis are dispersed,
has ba^ri maile by a .-iip = rior In an icilerior, direclly hut they have given out that as soon as our iorce is
or indirectly, Ihrougliout the vast ramifications of removed they will return, throw the limber already
AftlOS KENDALL.
this 'l^.iarlnipnt.
ciil into the streams, and
run it down to the Si.
Posl office dejiartmeni, March IS, 13^9.
Johns. This can undouhledly be accomplished by
them, without the utmo-t vig lance and activity on
NORTHi;ASrERiV i30U.\'D.\RY.
our part. It is true, also, that llie lieutenant gover-

tliose

has been re^t'au.e.I or modified h, Iheci
Slates. The general govern-'

slituiion ol Ihe U..II
nieiit

is

power

one of limited and defined poueis.

of

ol

it,

The'

of a state, or lo trans.
or the j:risiliction and pes^essioa

to alienate the terriioiy

fera portion

power,

I

an ii. definite period, oti!
for one hour, is i.o where granted.
An assumption
of such a power on the paitof the general 20Vrin.
It

to a I'oieign

lor

i

1

believed,

would always

inert the stern'
an.l uncompromising opposilion of this state
But withoui. iniending probably loasseri any such'
[lower, it seems there has been an ui.der^iai'ihiig
lueiit, it is

nor ol New Brun.^'wick proposes lo swing a boom
across the nioulh ol Ihe Aiooslook, to sei-ie the timber til. re, sell it, an. [dace the pruceeils in the "disjjagiiita, i'ae^il-iy. March 12.
|)uied territoiy iiind."
But widioul intending dis- between the general government and that ol Great
Tills day, at eleven o'clock, liie ^ovt;llOr co.uiuu- respecl to the gi>vernuieiit ol' the province, may it Britain, amonuting perhaps, on our side, to a n comniciied til" loUo'.via;; ainssa^e t) the le.;islat.ire.
noi well be da.ibliil, whether Mune would evei mendalion In the s;aie of iMaine, rather I' an toa'
To ihz sedate and hjuse ofieiiresriUalwes:
rMliz-) any thing fro.n such a proceduie?
Would courract by wluch she v\oiilil be conclusivel\ bound.
1 lier'.Witi iay bf lure yun tv rtain documenis Ihat nut me drbits in Inis d.spnted lerrilnrv account alWhat are 'the terms of ih.it ••understanding/' wlnch^
have baen truisiuilte.! to m» hy th« hoii. John For- ways exceed the credit; Would not the liacks h.is lieen the prolific source of so much iniMinder-,
sylli, s^erelary n| slat:', to wit; 'M 'ssaie of liie |)re
about this 'lull. I," so far as we ;ue couceiiied, like -landing! Clearly ihese and no more; that, dinino,
si.lentof the U-ututl Slates. transmillU to consjress
hose about the lion's cave, be iiJ4 one nay'
B' thai the pendency nl'l^ie que-tion, Ihe t»o parlies shoidrf:
on thd 2tj.il oi' Febrii irv— letter Iro.n Mj. Fox. the as it may, Miine is capable of superintending lit
exercise jnnsdiclion as they had respectfully been
Bri'lsj luriisler, to Mr"Forsjlli, iin ler dale of 2;Jd own aitairs, an. ought not to impose that duty on a accnslomed lo exeic.#e it.
Now over the leriiiory'
of I
«iin.i la.nitii— :i:nl tlie replv ol'
he latter on neighboring province.
south of Ihe Si. Jonn, especially that |iart ol it wathi 23lh— .etter of Mr. Fox to Mr. For.^^ylh of tlie
B'lore answeiing the main question, however, let tered by the Aroostook and its tributary streams,
2jtii ultimo
nsnriramimn ol' an rtgivem.-;it between us inq.iire still further as to the legality an. propriety .Massachusetts and Maine have always had po-sesMr. F.'iic and M.-. Foiiiytli ol the s^iiUL' d.ite— and two ol our piocee.ling thus lar.
sioii and rx -rcisrd jurisdiction.
As early as 1793,
l.-tters I'lo.ii Mr Forsylhlothe governor of thidslale,
respect loryou, will not permit me lo go into :i large tract, say 2,U0().()(in of acres, were siuveyeit
und^r dates of 26tii and 27tli iilliino.
an lab.ir.ite argumenl to show our clear and iin- an.l located by agMils of Massjchiiselts unih r a far.
By the a.^reoinfjiit rtderivd to, it will be perceived, queslionablerignt and title to the terrilory euibrace.l gain and coiiien. plated grant to Jackson ij Flint.
Ihar, -Ac F.ix and F.>rsyth, .vithoiU clainiiiisj to act .vi^iiin the liii", running lioin the source of the Si.
i'l. is tract embrac. d
a laige part of the A.oost'ok'
with aiilhoriiy, liave ivcjinniended thai "!ier maj-s Croix. llie north lo ihe highlands dividing the vwileis terrilory, and exlendrd to the river St Jonn. For
nat flow into the Atl.intic ocean from those which ^oinf reason or other, b-Jieveil to be the iiiabiiily ull
ly's forced will not seek to expel by mililary Ciircr
"the anned party ivllicli has been s^nl by iMaine inl.) fail into the river Si. Laurence
thei.ce along the the purcha-^ers lo pay the consideration, no giant was'
.iaiil higiilands to Ihe norlhwes:ernmost liea.l o(
"tile district bordering on llie Arnosio ik riier; b;ii
ever actually m.ide. In ISOti and 1S(I7, grants ol|
tlie i^overn.nenl of Maine wiil volnntMiily, and tviili
n cticut river.
At liie last sf'ssioii of congress the l.irge tracts l\i'.g upon both sides of the Aiooslook!
ont nnnecessiry deliy, withdraw beyond Ihe bonniU senate of the Unilv.l Slates adopted unanimously the Were made by
aichnsetl- lo the town of i'iyiie ulh
of the disputed lerrilory any armed lorce noiv within .olluwing resul'ition, v,z:
anil general Eaton, which hav ever since been held
1 lem: and that if future iiecessi y should arise lor
"Resolved, That after a careful eximination and by them and their gr.uitees. Soon after the separa•<lisp;rsin^ iiotoious IrcsuasSHrs, or pioieclini; pnbli
di/l;b..rate con-ideraion of the whole conlroversv
tion of Maine and Massachusetts, these Ij-uls ex-,
property fr.JiD dppred.itions by armed force, the ope
between the United Sia'e? and Great Biilain, rela'- tending neaily to the St. John, on the south, were;
ration sliall be coiilucted by conceri.jjintly or sepa- .ive to the northeiwiern bound.iry of the loriner, the surveyed, ami some of lliem divided and held in ae-.;
rately, acc^irdini; to aireemHiit befvve.-M the govern- senate does not entert.rm a iloubt of the entire prac- veralily by th» two slates.
jnen's of Miiue and N-w Brunswick." Tnis, it is
icabili*y of running and marking ihat boundary, ii,
F ir sev. ral 3'ears, coininencing a8 early as 1S21,'
.said, is reeoinmen led to the goveru.neiits of Maine
-trict cunt'.irinity wifU ihe sli]iuUl ons of the defniit';
iLf. nts were sent to llie Aroostook by thegovernorof
:an.l New B.iiiis-.vick, "to regulate their funire pro
ireaty of peace ol' ITjS; and it enferlalns a perfect Maine, lor the ]Mirpi5se of ai resting trespa.ssers iiponi
ceediiiJs according to the terms hereinbefore sel conviction of lhe/«.s-/(cp and valulilij ci Ihe title ol the public lands.
In 1821, H.njainin J. Porli r. esq.,
forth, until the final s.Illemenl of the teiriioriid dis- :h_' United S'ates lo Vnffult ejdent of nil the lerrilory iv.is sent 10 that trrrilury by governor King, for this
put", nr unlii ihe »;overn;r,ents oi the CJuiled Slates ill dispute between Ihe two powers."
iiitrpose.
Mr. Porter took ihe city of St. J'lim.s ami
Gi-;al B.itain shall come to some defuiiie con
;an
Tile same resolve was, on a subsequent day, taken Fredericton in liisuay,.ind consulted nitli Mr. Attor•clu-iimi on the suboidinate points upon winch tiiey
up in the house of representatives, an. unaniinonsly ney Geneial Wetinoie iip.ui the subject ol|.iii.islung
:are n.>w at issie," lo wit: the ri^hi of leniporarv
'iiiopled by thai liody.
I need say no more upon ihi
British subjects for thai ioirnsion upon our tenitory,
jiirisdiciioM and possession of Ihe uispnted territory.
iibject of title, esprcia.ly to you, with whom the The allori.ey general said -Ihe governrai nl of
New
Tn« iinportaul question now presented, is whether whole subject is perfeclly i'ainiliar.
Brunswick would unqueslionably render every posthe state of Maine wid assent to tlie agreement or
Then as to tiie right of'juiisdiclion and possession, sible I'aeility to [lunlsli Ihe ollenders, as they had sufDeeming; i' a quesLion beyond my legilimale while Ibis preposterous claim of Gre.d Britain re fered greatly in Ihat province, (N. B.) bv end. lavT-:
not.
provi.ice to decide,! communicate Ihe papers relatnains uu.settled
less pillages.
is it in the Brilish governmenl b\
This is the language of Mr. Porter,
ing to it, and ask for instruc ions; wiih a determi- virtue of an agreement as has been alleged by th. taken from his report, made July, 1821, and now on
natio.u, so far as I may be able, to cany into elfjct, lien'enantg.ivernorof iS'ew Brunswick, and reiierat
file in the office olthe secntary ol state
Mr. Pifyour ciecisiou, whatever it miv be.
-d by Mr. Fox at Washinglon, or is it not?
Tie ter proceeded lo the scene of depredation upon tlie
As I do not wish, however, to shun any portion ol iresiilent in his message lo congress on the 26tl. Aiooslook, broke up the liespassiiig and compelled
Ihe responsibility fairly (l-'volving n|ion ine, I will February after aliudjng to the atlegiiliou of Mr. Fox those engaged in it lo settle with, him, giving tlieir
procC'^ I, as brielly as I can, to give my opinion in ay: The impoiiant bearing which such an agree
iioles for the amount 01 (iainage dtie.
Tinse notes
the ca=e presented, and the reasons upon winch it is .neiit, if it exisi'd, would li.ive upon the condition were left with an attorney at Woodstock, and
were
.founded.
;nil interest of the parties, and the inlliience it inighi
collected by suits prosecuted in the provincial
Shall we Ihen, in accordauce with the
agreement, have upon the adj I'stmenv pf the disiuHe, are too ob- county.
withdraw our forces from the disputed territory, and vious lo
Similar agencies with similar results, I nndersland,
allow ;/ie error upon which this aiSVinpUoii
leave all future operations against trespas.v-r.'i
lo be seems to rest, to pass fora in.unent willioul correction. have freqiienlly been inslilnled by this goiernuienl.
.conlucled By concert and agreement with the
pro- In alluding to tlie correspondence between the go- Massachnsetis has long been in the habit of grantvinciid ;<ov. rnmeni?
vernments upon this subject, he says further '•in- ing permils to cut timber upon her tonn-^hips on
In rleiermimng this question, your
attention will stead of sustaining this assumption of the Biilisl
this stream; an.l though with the knowledge of the
-naturally he d, reded lo tly original
design and ob- fiinclionaries, that correspondence disiq)\ruoes the ex- provincial government, without any attempt on Ihe
.ject of the movement on vour part—
the extent lo istence of any such agreement."
part of the latter lo forbi.l or prevent it. so far as I
which Ihat object ha- been accomplished—your conMr. Forsyth, secretary of state, to a letter of Mr. am info ined. Maine has for several yeais been
•Stjiiilional im^A'erand right to adopt the
course hith- Fox in which this alleg^>d agr.'einent was again pii! expending large sums of money in making a read
erto pursued
and the ewjiediency
of contimiin"- to forth, under date of the 24th uhiino says: so far from through the territory, and has sold and convened
'
'
ifixeri-i^e that right.
any relinqiiis.hineni of the right of juris.lictioii having portions of this^alne territory to actual set if i-, withThe objec^Mi ihe fir^t p.Vjce, was, to protect public been made, or any agreement ei her expressed oi ml anticipating or receiving any opposition on the
tirn"-"^'"
I am also ciedi^^^~ I.'^r'.'irn'ry ^bordering U|)on the Aroos- implied, entered into on ihe part ol the governineni (lart of Ihe provincial government.
respects the fairest portion ol of the United State?,, of the nature allege by th- biy inforineil that cla.ins in favor of the inliiihitants
'toolc'i/vcr tn many
Ihe
province,
against
settlers upon the Arootiook,
fores's
of
timber,
and
affirmed
of
New
noble
lieutenant
goverttur
of
Biunswick,
tlie
in
'iVIii.le parllciilarly
111' the
extraordinary fertility ol soil, hr-.s long also in your note of '.he 23.1 inst.. it will app-arfroni are prosecuted by the rredilors in Ihe coiiils oi
anil
extensive and wan'.on depre- Ihe whole course of the corrcsp-jiidence between the .Maine. These facts, with others that might be
^;eii the scene of very
the partol n,-rsoi,s resi.lent two governments exien.iinglliroiiglia series of years, nanierl, go to sho.v that the jiiiisdietion and posses'aations, principilly on
of thi' province ol New Brims- :hal. that of Ihe United Stales h.is thr. iigliout and on -ion of this terrilory, is not, and -never h.is bien in
'ill if not iiihabitHiits
Xew Brunswick, bill, so far as the unsellled condiin reg.n-d lo iheextraor- frequent occasions. solemnly protesle.l as well againsi
circumstances
^'wick. The
winter, by a band the existence of the right to the exclusive possession tion of a portion of the eounlry would p.rniii. in
"diiiary depredations committed this
.Maine and Missacliusells.
Upon this point 1 am
took
course
you
an.l jurisdiction as to Ihe exercise thereof, and has
the
men—
despeiale
and
'of ar.ned
sei/uie and iinprisoiiinent ofliie unon every proper occasion asserted that both belong- iiappv also lo be able lo add a very apposite quol.v
^-to arreut them— the
tinn from a letter liom Mr. "Van Biiren, while secrene-d not detail, as ed la Maine and the Untied Slates.
'land agent au.l his a.s.islants— I
This would seem lo be enough to settle this ques- tary of slate in IS'it). lo sir Charles 'Van^han. He
This proceeding
'they ai-e already famiii.ir lo you.
No such agre-ment has evei says "the undersigned cannot acquiesce in the suption now and forever.
d.Mionnced by Ihe lieutenant go
»|i our part, was
ina.le.
invasion
of
that
been
On the contrary, the right of posses- position that, because the agent ol his Britannic iiiaan
a<
Biiinswick
»^riwr ol' N-w
occnpatiiui of the lerrilory sion and jurisdiction has alway-s been and js now. iesty llionght proper. In the proceedings before Ihe
i-iivince and a inililary
commissioners to /»:/ claim to all that portion of the
agents isserted by the general g.ivernment, to be in Maine
-tV'ied a-- also a forcible expulsion of onr
T,
how B'lt if it had been olherv.us.-j ag'l the goverument ol stale of Maine ivhicli lies iioilh of a line rniiniii|!
Vshu'i'-) notimiiiediaielvreliro. Instead,
thi
limit
Aestei'ly from i\Iars Hill, and ilesignaled as Ih
to retire, you sent what was the U. S ales ha.l agreed that the B.-ilish govern,( i)erini<'ing Ihein
if
United
.ir boundary of Ihe B ilisli claim, thereby tlie
m-iii slioul'l have exclu-=iive jiiri'^diction and posses
cvef^" V,^x/\;:V...>nt military firce to sustain them,
havejurisdiction
ceased
to
state
ofMnine,
to
or
tile
b.
Slates
should sion of this territory, which it acknowledges
Aeoii''"''
Vo AiUl any invasion ofour soil that
In the view of his goours, would it have b en binding upon Maine.= ill the terrilonj Ihuscliiimed.
vernment, his Britannic majesty's agent might, with
^e "'''"'"K eli'-vn:! .W be a sued let and unvarnished Cleaily not- The respective siates of Ihe union ar.
«»•
*i"l ^^^ method pursued to sovereign and independent, exce{>l*o far as that ao- equal justice have, extended his claim to any other
'f '•'' ^
Th'' rollowiii^ .sine m-ss-igi ol j<uvernor Fairfielil
alluded tti lii llie la-it "Registek."
COVEHNor's iMrJSSAGE.
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du/iule'l /lilt of Ike stale, as to claim the poiiiiwi of under the land agent and slierilf, remains still exit W.I cii lit' li,(5 (iriirtii in (|iieslioti; and i., siicli case,
posed, and the threat ol expulsion Irom the terrilor^
the li?nlcn',int govcriioi- ol' New BinnsAJcit conlil and of invasion, wide we sent our military force lo
surely nut Imve considereil a coiiiiniiance mi the repel, still remains pending over us, while Brilisl
part of tiK' United States, and o( the state ot Maine, tioops, it is understood, are duly roncentrating near
to exercis.- their accustomedjurisdiction and autliorily, Ihe line wilh the apparent purpose of carrying llnavowed design of the lieu enant goveri.or of New
to b; a en .loaenEn-nt.
li so, iji whit li^jhl are we
i

I

to re^jard

tlie

cuntiniieil acts orjurisdiclion

now

ex-

by him in the iMadawaska settlement?
More tiMn twenty years ago large traels ol lajcd lying we-tward of Mars Hdl, and norlhward lo the
[icibfd

were granted by the slate of Massachnselli, wliich tracts are held and possessed under
Ihese gid It-: lo this day; and the United S ates ami
the stal-suf MassjcliiHetls and Maine, in succession,
river R-soolt,

have necer ceased to exercise thit jurisdiction, which
[lie iinsellled conililioii ol the country in thai region,
Jlid other ciiciinislance.- ailiniited and req lired."
Sirely mere can be no need of innltipiy ing words

Brunswick,

into ellect.

But, looking a liillc more minutely at Ihe terms ol
agreemeid, tlie ohjeclions to it are obiious. In
the fii-3t place, it would make our movement upon
the question of the boundary a ret rogade inovenieiil.
Instead of having made any advance toward the acquisition ol our rights, and tenrination tf the qiies
lion in dispute, our position would not really be so
favorable as it was b^-f re Ihe occurrence of those
this

"

events which h.ive induced this '•inemorandum
Then we had exclusive jurisiliclion over this porliun
territory.
Umler the agreement we should
apon this point. Ii llie British governmenl have any only have a concurrent jurisdicl.on with the proi ince
jiirisdiciioii over this poriioii ol our territory, it iniy
of New Brunswick, l<>r we could not expel a s ngh"with equal justice" cl dm to have it over Hie county trespasser without in the first place agreeing wilh
)f Kiiinebec.
]i it why should we be compelled to
the provincial government as to the manner ol {loins;
resort to facts of this descrip ion to prove our juris- it.
Ils language is Ihu.s: "And if ful.ire necessity
iiction?
If the /i7/e bn in Maine, the jurisdiction should arise for dispersing nolorions trespassers, or
"ollows of course.
No pov\er can have a right of protecting public property from depradation by
'irisdiclioii over a territory belonging to the stale ol a; med force, the operation shall be conducted b\
nie, and nothing but that extreme spirit of peace concert, jointly or separately, according to agree
1
.-rb^'arance by which Maine has been so long merits between the governments of Maine and New
ictudied, could induce her lo argue such a point Ibi Brunswick."
i lliomeiil.
Again this agreement is inadmissible, because of
II then, ilie title, possession, and jurisdiction of the irregularity of its terms.
B\' it Maine is absoMaine be nearly established, why :s she not jiisti- lutely to withdraw her foices. But are the forces ol
[ied 111 her present atleiupls to protect the propeity
Not
the iJritish government also to be withdrawn?
jn this territory from |>lunder, and the soil ilseil at all.
That government is simply to refrain from
Jgainst iiiva.-ion?
It is hard to believe that any man
attempting to do wiiat it never had the right or power
?aii b' louud
any American I should say ol iincor- of doing, that of expelling us from the territory. It
rupteil p.itriolisin, and whose mind is not poisoned is understood that a regiment of British troops, lately
arrived Irom Quebec, is now- at Mailawaska, and
\>y prejudice, who will deny it.
On mis point the president say?: "Thesiite of there they may remain for ought lo the contrary in
Wiine had a rizitt to arrest the depradntions com- the terms of the agreement, erect Ibilifications to
blamed -if; it belongs to her to judge of the exigency their hearts' content, and exercise any power they
i/the occ liion cutting Jor her interlerence."
please short of attempting to expel us Jroin the
The able report of the comuiitlee of foreign rela- territory.
;ions, in the house of repiesentatives at Washington,
Another objection to this agreement arises from
ays: "Every government in the union has a light ils equivocal phraseology upon one point which
to regulde 'he lauded interest, whether public or mi,:ht prove lo be hereafter the source of much inisOie of ihem is in reprivate, within ils limits, and Maine staiids upon Ihe understanding and difficuliy.
(aine footing, unless as lo such parts of it as are de- gard to whether Ihe armed posse under Ihe land
cided not lo b.-i under its jiiristiiction by the exercise at'ent and sherid is included in Ihe *-armed lorce*'
jf the corislitulional powers ot the federal govern- r-qi.ired by the "memorandum" to be with drawn
ment.
B it, as ila-s already been observed, no pro- from Ihe territory. If the agreement should be conleeding or aireeineiit of Ihe federal government can strued against ns, in this respecl,we could not herebe found vviiich di not recognise an actual jurisdic- after expel a single trespasser unless the governor of
tion, jwit such as that now claimed- and enforced Ih) New Brunswick should kindly agree v\itli us upon
Maine." Again it says: ••The proclainalion of the some mode in wdiich it mi-jhl be etfi=cted. To such
ieulenant governor of New Brunswick was issued an arrangement I trust Maine will never assent.
before any steps were taken by Maine lo sustain the She has been sutficienlly trammell-'d heretofore in
civil by lli^ military [lower, and was directed .ii;ainst Ihe exercise of her rights, and will not now volunthe int>-rleience of the ministerial officeis of the tnw, tarily forge new shackles for herself.
icting in strict conformity with what are beUeoed to be
Wnat, then, shall bs done? The people of the
fundami'iilu! principles of British as well as American state surely are not desiiou,^ of hurrying the two
law.
Toe first appeal to military force wa-* made nation? into a war. Such an event is anxiously to
by liim, and the subsequent proceedings of Maine b" be avoided if it can be without dishonor.
w.-re defensive merely."
owe too much to thr> union, to ourselves, and, above
But I n-e 1 not quote particular expressions. The all, to the spirit and principles of Christianity, lo
whole repoit is a lucid and forcible exposition of bring about a conflict of arms wilh a nalion having
the injustice of the proceedings of the government with us a common origin, speaking a common lanbr N^w Bi unswick, and a triumphant vimlication of guage, and bound to us by so many lies of common
klie corns- pursued by Maine.
The almost unani- interest without the most inexorable necessiiy. Unmous vote of the house of representatives upon Ihe der Ihese circumstances, I would recommend that,
bill reported by the same committee, intending to
when we are fully satisfied, either by the declaracarry out the views expressed in Ihe report— the 'ions of the lieutenant governor of the province of
bnanimous vote of the senate upon the same bill, New Bninswck, or otherwise, that he has abandonjlso I'uriMsii lo Maine Ihe most conclusive and grati- ed all idea of occnpying the disputed tenilory witli
fying proof of the rectitude of her course.
In ac- a military force, and of att -inpting an ex|ml~ion of
rord.inee with all this, I take pleasure in saying, has our parly, thai then the governor be authorised lo
been tue genral voice of tlie American press. Such withdraw onr military foico, leaving the land agent
unanimity of opinion and feeling among the mass of with a sufficient po>se, armed or unarmed, as the
the peujile
snc!i a spirit of enthusMStn pervading case may require, suffic:ent to carry into efiect your
all classes of societv, it is apprehended has seldom original design, that of driving out or arresting the
been witnessed. Nj'hing could be more graiifying trespassers, and preserving and protecting the tim[to
Mime, and sure I am, that it will constitute a ber from their depradations.
perpetu-.l source of grateful recollection to her virFrom .such an act ol jurisdiction an attempt so
right and proper in itself as this, and so imperatively
tuous and intelligent sons.
Under ihese circumstances, the question recurs, cailed lor by Ihe circumstances of the case, we should
oiislit
yhall we withiiraw our forces agreeably to ihe re- not be driven by any power on earlh.
coinmendalion contained in the memoranda signed not, however, wantonly lo do more than is necessary.
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my determination to obey, so far as I
may be able, whatever inslriiciions von may be
pleased to give.
FAIRFIELD.
Council chamber, March 12, 1839.
not. I repeat

JOHN

Note. Since the foregoing message w-as preI have received a note from sir John Harvey,
copy of which is herewith cominiinicate<l. Frou»
Ihe spirit manifested, I shall entertain the hope that
he will take such a course as will enable Maine t»
pursue that indicated in the foregoing.
pared,

a

WAR PROCEEDINGS

IN

NOVA SCOTIA.

Legislative council chamber, 26M Feb. 1«39.
motion of Ihe hon. Mr. Stewart, Resolved,
That a committee be appointed lo prepare and report such resolutions and other measures, as it majr
be proper to adopt in consequence of Ihe invasi««t
of the piovince of New Brunswick, by an armed,
force from Ihe slate of Maine.

On

Ordered. That Mr. Stewart, Mr. Ralchford, Mr.
Wilkins, fllr. Campbell and Mr. Alinon, be a committee to prepare the said resolutions.
Legislative council chamber, Feb. 27, 1839.
The committee appointed under the resolution
passed yesterday, reported a series of resolutions^
whereupon, on motion of Ihe honorable Mr. Stewart,
Ihe followirisr resolutions

were unanimously

pas.sed:

Whereas, It appears to this house that, under the
pretence of removing trespassers, a forcible inroad
has been marie by the authority ol Ihe state of Maine,
upon that part of the province of New Brunswick
which is claimed by the United S ales, but of which
the exclusive possession and jurisdiction have ever
been in Great Britain: and that the government of
the said slate has adopted measures to levy ati armed force, and to raise a large sum of money, with
Ihe avowed object of committing further outrages
upon the sovereignty and dominion of her majesty;
And, whereas, as by agreement between the imperial government and lliat of the United States, Gieat
Britain is to remain in such exclusive posses-ion and
jurisdiction, until the right thereto sliall be determined, and negotiations are now pending for the
amicable adjustment and determination of the said
claim.
Resolved, unanimously. That this house regards
with the deepest indignation, the sudden and unprovoked aitempi lo wrest, by violence. Ihe said possession and jurisdiction from our empire, distin-

guished as

much by

its

justice, as

by

ils

power and

greatness, and this house condemns as utterly nnvvoithy and Irivolons, the pretence by which the said
slate attempts to vindicate its extraordinary and

most unjustifiable pioceedings.
llesolred, unanimously. That these measures, if
persisted in, inriv bring a destructive and unnatural
war and its atlendant horrors upon ihe people of two

nations, whose cominim origin, language, and inter,
render every well disposed inhahilant of both
countries anxious to preserve uninterrupted the peace
and friendly intercourse wliich have for a long period so happily existed.
Resolved, unanimously. With Iiumble reliance upon
Divine Providence, and looking for protection and
issislance to the parent stale, this colony will use
its utmost endeavors lo vindicate the sovereignty
and defend the rights of Great Britain, whentver
lliey may be assailed.
And our fellow subjects in
Ihe sister colony may confidently rely that tiie people of Nova Scotia will, to the utnic-'.t of their power
e.sf,

ability, aid them in resisting every altempl to
lake lorcible possession of a teiritory, the cn.'lcdy
safe- keeping whereof have been entrusted to
them by Iheir sovereign, until she shall have commanded Ihem to surrender it.
Resolved, unanimously. That this hou.se will cordially unite with the olher branches of Ihe 1- gislatiire, in devising such measures as may be requisite
to adopt in the present emergency lo vindicate the
supremacy and integiity of the empire.
Resolved, mumimously.'Thil a humble address be
presented to his nxcellency the lieutenaul governoi
wilh these resolutions, praying that he will take
such steps as he may Ihink fit, lo make known (he
sentiments of this house, and of Ihe people of this
province, fo the government and the brave and loyal
people of New Brunswick.

and
and

by Mr. Fix and the secretary of state, and leave the We want no military lorce in the territory, if there
Brave men would
future |)rntHc'i m of the timber lo Ihe concurrent ac- be no inililarv force against us.
At five o'clock this day the president and memtion and a,'reeinent-of Ihe governments of Maine and not battle with Ihe air.
We do want, however, ii en
New Biiins vick? Under a full sense of the respon- enough, armed or unarmed, as the case may require, bers of ttie legislative council waited on ids excellency
the lieutenant governor with the following
an!
limber;
sibility resting upon me, 1 have no hesitation in say- to resist the marauders and protect the
ing that we ou,hl not. I admit that the gei era! we want no more. In pursuing this course, wluf ..dilress.
The humble address of the legislative councih
government has nobly responded to our call, ami, we maintain our just and honorable position, we do
with a promptness ami efficiency twyoiid all praise, nothing which our sister stales can regard ,.s nnnp- To his excellency lieutenant general sir CoHin
Campbell. K. C. B. lieutenant governor and comhas inatle preparations to discharge its constitutional cessarily provoking hos'ilities, and nothing whici
mander-in-chief, in and over Ihe province ofNova
obligalions to this slate.
Much is due Irom iis on our provincial iiei.;libors can view as indicating a
Scotia, and ils dependencies.
this account to 'he union.
But the duty of
jine hostile or even ilhberal feeling.
May it please your excellency The legislative
exfo herself runains unchanged.
imperfectly
brietly
and
These are my views,
The property, for
the protection of which we sent an armed posse, presaed. Whether they coincide with your own or council hav* passed tb« accoffipanyiug nsolutioDS,

M
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the subject of the recent otiliases which liave
been committed upon-that part of the province of
New Brunswick claimed by the state of Maine, and
the legislative council hnmbly pray yonr excellency
to transmit them to the right honorable the secretary
of slate for the colonies, to be laid at the fool of the
(hronp and the legislative council further pray your

upon

—

excellency to transi^it copies thereof to his excellency the governor-in-chief, and to his excellency
sir John Harvey, the lieutenant governor of New

Brunswick.

His excellency's reply.
Mr. President and honorable genllenien of

the

legislative council

The

in these
firm anil spirited resolutions are most gratifying and
acceptable to me.
You designate the unprovoked conduct of the au-

sentiments and expression contained

Maine in its true colors, as being utterly
unworlhv and Irivolous in endeavoring to vindicate
thorities of

unjustidable proceedings, by attempting to wrest
state, during a period of peace,
the custody of a territory with which they had been
intrusted by their sovereign.
It is most gratifying to me to find that a feeling of
entire unanimity pervades the legislature and people of this province, to assist in resisting, to the utmost, any aggression that may be attempled upon
Brunswick, and you may be assured that the
parent state will afford you every aid and support,
I shall have gieat pleasure in transmitting to the
right honorable the secretary of state, to be laid at
the foot of (he throne, sentiments so honorable from
so highly respectable a body, and I shall not fail to
communicate these resolutions to his excellency the
governor general of British North America, and to
his excellency sir John Harvey.
C.
Government house, 27/A Feb. 1839.
its

from a neighboring

New
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when required for actual service,
barracks, and to march thein Iroui one part of
the province to another, as the exigency of the service
may require, and beyond the frontier ol this province,

drafts or volunteers,

into

private citizen, waive my rights, and express my
readiness to explain to )ou, to the legislature, and
the public, e\'ery act of uiy official life.
I court for
the whole, the most rigid scrutiny, and especially
for that part of it, connected with the unhappy disturbances which disgraced the seat of government
during the greater part of last December.
In reply then to the somewhat peremptory de-,
mand of the resohition^Isay: That I did not notify
the brigade in.'pectois, thiough the adjulani general,

when necessary.
8. Resolved, unanimously, That his excellency the
lieutenant governor be authorised to accept the service of any volunteer companies now formed, or
which may be formed in this province, and to consolidate them into regiments or battalions, and to appoint officers for the same, and to take such mea- of the lime of seryice for unich the detachment of
sures generally as may be requisite to render, such the 1st division P. M. would be required, for the
battalions, regiments, or companies efficient for ac- simple reason, that the adjutant general was then at
tual service; Provided, that such volunteer compa- his residence in Bedford county, and if 1 had waited
nies be willing to volunteer for service tiiher in this until I could have couimunicated orders through
province or in the adjoining province of New Bruns- hiin, the stain of blood might have been added to
the stigma which now rests upon the character of
wick.
9. Resolved, unanimously. That all non-commission- the stale, and the adoption of Ihe amendments to the
ed officers and private soldiers, called into actual constitution might have been prevented by the conservice, over and above the pay and allowance pro- tinuance of the riot.
vided by her majesty, shall be entitled to additional
The emergency admitted of no such delay; neither
pay^ from the treasury of the province.
could I then liiiow how long the troops might be re10. Resolved, unanimously. That this house will quired; but I am proud to say, that 1 conscientiously
make suitable provision for the widows and orphans believe, that the prompt measure then adopted, waS
such officers, non-commissioned officers, and rank
and file, who may fall in actual service.

of

11. Resolved, unanimously,

Thai

mainly inslrumeiilal
ing bloodshed.

in restoring order,

and prevent-

That the course pursued was with-

his excellency the

in the limits of executive authority, in case of in-

lieutenant governor be requested to direct an immediate enrolment to be made of the whole militia force
of the province, between si.\teen and sixty years of

surrection against the laws, I never had any doubt;
and that it was so, is established by the fact, that
the commanding generals fell no hesition in obeying
They are both
the orders issueti on tlie occasion.

age, and to have the same divided into classes agreeably to law, and to have full and accurate returns
made forthwith to the office of the adjutant general
of militia, of such enrolment, and of the state, condition and efficiency of the arms, and of the quantity
of ammunition possessed by each regiment or battalion of militia, or couipai.y of aitillery.
12. Resolved, unanimously. That provision be made
by law, for the due and proper organization of the

officers

who know

their duties,

and who would not

be induced to comply with an illegal order.
I would also beg leave to inlorm, that no oidera
w ere issued by me to either of the major generals;
or to any other officers, (during the late rebellious
and disgraceful riot), except those that are on tile,
and on record, in the secretary of the commonCAMPBELL.
wealth's office, or in the possession of the generals!
militia, and for promoting its efficiency, by squad,
named in the resolution; of course copies ol the or-i
company and regimental or battalion drills.
ders which the committee seem desirous of obtainRESOLVES OF THE ASSE.MBLl'.
13. Resolved, unanimously. That his excellency the
ing from me, may be obtained officially from the
Resolved, unanimously. That in consequence ofin- lieutenant governor be authorised to expend a sum of
^ouices just mentioned, to wdiicli I lespectfully referr
formation this day received from New Brunswick, one hundred thousand poumls, if necessary, in the
JOS. RITNER.
you. Your fellow-citizen,
of the proceedings on tlie part of the state of Maine, payment of the militia and other services incidental
To col James Woodburn, ch. com. on the militiainvolving a proposed invasion of the neighboring to the protection of this and the adjoining province,
system, H. R.
province, this house deems it necessary to suspend from invasion, and that this house will provide for the
all other business at present, in order to concert such same.
measures as may be necessaiy to prepare lor joining
After a very able and animated address from the GETTYSBURG R-'VIL R0-4D VETO MESSAGE OF THE
GOVERNOR.
in repelling any such invasion, and defending Ih" hou. J. Uniaoke, the house adopted the foregoing
just rights of the neighboring province, as well as resolutions unanimously, and the hon. E. M. Dodd, To the senate and house of representatives of the
commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
our own.
w ho, in every case supports the dignity of the house,
Gentlemen-: It will always be with reluctance
Re solved, T\\7it Messrs. Howe, Young, Doyle, Des trusted the speaker would allow an exception to the
Barres and Forrester, be adiled to the coniinittee on rules customary, when he proposed that tiiree hearty that I shall feel myself constrained to refuse the
the military defence of the province
that the com- cheers might be given, to be joined by the gallery, executive assent to any malter of legislation w hich
mittee wait upon his excellency the lieutenant go- which, we rejoice to say, was heartily responded to has passed the represenlative and senatorial branches
vernor, to request his excellency to furnish any in- by every individual present. Never have we belore of the legislature. I would not, however, be in the
line of duty to approve ol a measure, in the justice
formation he may have received from New Bruns- witnessed such a heart-stirring scene, nor never be
After maor expediency of which I cannotconcur.
wick.
fore were such cheers heard in our house of assem
ture deliberation and reflection, I have decided that
Resolved, unanimously. That one-third of the biy.
1
"resoluI cannot approve of the resolution entitled
militia force of the province between the ages oIlS
and -15, be drafted by direction of his exi-ellency, the
The assembly resolutions were passed unanimous tion relative to the Gettysburg rail road," presented
lieutenant governor, and olficered for active service, ly, and as a proper finale to the whole proceedings, lo me on the 20th ultimo, and I accordingly relumto the extent of eight thousand men.
one of the members, more loyal, or more valorous ed it to the senate in which it originated with the
reasons for so doing.
2. Resolved, unanimously. That Ids excellency the than his compeers, moved that the house
give three following
lieutenant governor be authorised io require every times three cheeis, and that the assembled spectators
The constitution provides that "no money shall
regiment or battalion to select two hundred volun- be allowed to join in upon the occasion. The cheers be drawn from the treasury but in consequence of
teers for every six hundred men, rank and file be- were duly given, and the
appropriations made by law." To preserve this
assembly adjourned.
tween the ages of 18 and 45, or in the like proporsalutary provision in its spirit, we should never
tion for a greateror less number.
PENNSYLVANIA.
permit that to be done indirectly which it prohibits
3. Resolved, unanimously, If a sufficient number of
The following letter from the late governor, Mr. from doing diiectly. Hence we have seen the conmen in each regiment or battalion do not volunteer, Ritner, to the committee on the militia system, is in slant care and attention of the legislature to prevent
that his excellency be authorised to fill up the num- reply to a resolution calling
for certain information the canal commissioners from incurring debts beyond
ber from the dralt of such regiment, agreeably to relative to the ordering out of troops
This
to suppress the the appropriations fiom time lo time made.
lavi'.
mob at the meeting of the legislature.
would be altogether nugatory if, when a distinct and
4. Resolved, una7umously, That such lists of men
Harrisbu.'g, 5th Feb., 1839.
specific amount is appropriated, the canal commiswho shall have volunteered, or been drafled as aforeSir:
I received at a late hour last evening your sioners by continuing the contractors at woik alter
said, when returned and approved by his excellency communication of yesterday's
dale, containing a re- the appropriation to the object is exhausted, could
the commander-in-chief, or such person as he shall solution adopted by the committee on the
militia involve the state in further responsibilities without
appoint for the purpose, shall be considered the system of the house of representatives, of which
you the sanction of legislative enactment.
lists of men liable to be first called on for actual serars chairman, requesting me to inform the commitBy the act of the ISlh February, 1836, incorpovice.
tee whether at the time I i-sued iny orders to major rating the bank of the United States, the 9th section
5. Resolved unanimously. That the lieutenant go- general Patterson, to call into service the
volunteer of wdiich authorises the canal commissioners lo surbe'authorised
vernor
(o appoint ofncers.to command troops under his command, I notified
the brigade in- vey and locate the road in question, and lo jiut not
such drafts or bodies of volunteers, for the regiment speclois of the 1st division, through the adjutant less than 20 nor more than 30 miles thereof under
or battalion to which such drafts or volunteers may general, Ihe time of service for which the
said de- contract, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars
belong, or make such other arrangement, as may se- tachment was required— and also, whether
I issued
is specifically appropiated to this work, and the 12lh
cure elficient officers to command such drafts or an order to general Alexander, ol Ihe 11th division section expressly provides that "the canal commisvolunteers.
P. M. to discharge the troops under his command; sioners shall not be authorised to incur any debt on
6. Resolved, unanimously. That his excellency the and if so, at what time
said order was issued.
Ihe failh of the commonwealth, in any way or manlieutenant governor be authorised to call into actual
I unequivocally but respectfully protest against ner beyond the appropriation aforesaid."
Here the
service, so many and such of the said drafts, or bodies the right of
the legislature, or either branch of it, or original act by which this road was introduced into
of volunteer.-, as he may deem proper, and to make any of its committees,
to a.sk, or compel me to ac- the public improvements of the state, without prenecessary
the
regulations lor consolidating any num- count for, or explain
rny official conduct, either ex- vious survey or examination, and with nothing to
ber of such drafts or bodies into a regiment or regi- amining me under oath,
or addressing ine in writing. recommend it to public favor but the influence
ments, as may be requisite and m-cessary, and to a"p- If my official
conduct has been in violation of the which its friends could bring in support of an art of
poini ;;. !d I'iiceis, adjutants and slalf to each such laws,
there is a mode by which it can be investigat- legislation, since repealedly and constantly disapregiment, in order to render the same efficient for ed and punished.
To that constkutional test I am proved by the people, prohibits the expenditure of
actual service.
most willing to submit.
oney upon it beyond the specific appropriation.
7. Resolved, unanimously. That his excellency the
Having thus protested with regard to my acts
On the 19th December, 1837, an act passed both
lieutenant ^r- i-icr 'j mithorised to order any sucli
winlfc governor of this commonwealth, I now, as a branches of tlie legislature, appropriating forty-fiv«
'
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of exchange to remit to for this admission, that it would be a single special
of the Mr Poe, purchased a
thoii.-^aiul ilollai-s towards the conatiuction
This bill, drawn at iMohile upon New act, necessary to enable the corporation lo execute
Gettysburg rail road, to be applied in paynipnl of New York.
ll'm.
D Primrose, the de- Its lunctions 'within Ihe state to which it belonged,
by
endorsed
work acliially done prior to tlie Isl day ol January York, and
this respect ditltring Iroin the case now unfendant in this case, not having been paid either at and in
(then) next, and directinj; \hf canal commissioners
bank ot the Unit- der consideration. In what circumsiance, it n.ay
the
drawer,
the
or
by
York
New
their
to give notice to the contiactois to suspend
well
be
a>ked, do the cases ditlei? One act only of
coiirl
circuit
the
suit
in
has instituted this
work upon said road IVoiu and after the saiit first day ed States
the money due on the bill. the corporaiiou ol the bank of the United States is
By a course wholly unex|iected, and of Alabama to recover was decided that the con- Set lurlh in Ibis record, and that act stands sini;ly
of January.
it
below,
In the court
which, for the character and reputation of the cointhe court
Poe in behalf of the bank was void, on two and by ilself. There is no proof helore
moiiweallh, it is hoped will never be considered a tract by
that the coiporation ever bought another bill ol exdayolJanuaiy, grounds: Fir^l, because it was a contract made by
fit example lor iniilation, tins 1st
this suit.
of
than
that
which
is
the
subject
change
nl
state
Alabank of the United Stales in the
1838, was made in point of law to mean the 1st ol the
of this nature must necessarily come
whereas a bank incorporated by the state ol Tiansaclions
Januaiy, 1839, and llius the intention of the Jtgisla- bama;
before
this court, when they cooie at
one
one
by
limits
ol
the
of
out
act
Pennsylvania can do no
ture, solemnly expressed by both branches, was for
and must stand or tall on theirindividual meiits,
Pennsylvania; Secomlli/, because Alabama has a all,
a lime Irustidted.
supposition of any i>olicy which
the capital of which is owned by and not upon the
By the act of the 14th April, 183S, the further bank of her own,
would
recognise the legality ot a single act, and
which is authoiised to buy and
sum ot one hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars the state heisell,
she deny the validiiy of the dealijigs, or transactions,
which
of
profits
the
and
from
exchange,
sell
was appropriated to this rail ioad, to be applied to
generally, of which that act is a part.
derives her revenue; and, the purchase of bills of
the vNorIi already under contract, and the resolution
Then, as to the other reason staled hy my learna banking operation, the purchase
which had previously passed the legislature, as be- exchange being
ed friend in support of the idea that such a purchase
corporation,
least
any
at
by
others,
bills
by
of such
fore slated, and which became a law on the 9th ol
ol
iron might be supported; he says it is, because,
is
there is no express law forbidding it,
January, 1838, vi'as lepL-aled. But by the 6lh sec- although
in that case, the purchase being made abroad
against the policy of the state of Alabama, as it that,
tion of this act it IS provided that 'Hhe canal comsolely
to enable the coiporation to perform ils luncthe
constiof
provisions
may be inferred from thi
missioneis shall not be authorised to incur any debt
might be considered legal, under the
that
state and the law made in conformity tions at home,
tution
of
way
or
any
in
commonwealth
on (the faith ol) the
law
of
coniilv from one state lo another.
manner b'-yond the ap|Mupriation aforesaid, and no thereto.
Webster), that supposed case is
Mr.
Now,
(said
It is admitted that Ihe parties are rightfully in
pan of the aloiesaid appioprialiou shall bo applied
Here is the
precisely the case before the court.
purposes to court, ll is admitted also that the defendant is a
to any other than the several specific
established in Philadelphia,
corpoialion
case
of
a
citizens
who
all
the
citizen of Alabama, and that
which it is appropriated by the preceding sections
exchange.
the corporation of the bank of the United one of whose lawlul functions is to deal in
compose
into
entered
be
contracts
of this act, ^or shall any
Philadelphia merchant, havingcomplied with the
States are citizens of the state of Pennsylvania, or
for any new lines of canal or rail road not mentioned
draws a hill
other state besides Alabama. The question order of his correspondent in Alabuma,
some
of
herein
lines
of
the
extension
any
in tins act, or for
within the upon him for the amount due in consequence, eoes
is, can they as a corporation do any act
named, beyond the iiuiits prescribed by this act,"
the bill.
In other words, is there any to the bank ol the United Slates and sells
coininis- state of Alabama?
It was therefore the duty of the canal
of the state of Ala- The funds thus realized by the bank from the purlaws
or
constitution
the
in
thin"
the
sioners 10 have stof.ped thewoik on the road
bills of exchange accumulate in Alabama.
chase
of
prohibit,
can
riirhlfnlly
or
prohibits,
moment the specific appiopriation theieto was ex- bama which
be brought back by the
other states, or corporations created by How are those funds lo
But it appears this was not done, and the citizens of
hausted.
Philadelphia corporation wilhin its cnntiol? The
other states, from buyinj and selling bills of exsubject was brought to the attention of the legislato deal in bills of exunquestioned
power
has
bank
change in the state of Alabama?
ture in the previous part of the present session. By
Can there be such a thing as dealing in
In his argument, yesterday, for the defendant in change.
a resolution passed Ivy both houses, and approved on
power
act
only on one end of
with
to
a
exchange,
de
Graff),
Van
this case, my learned friend, (Mr.
the 19lh of February last, it was declared that from
not.
How, then, is the bank
asked certain questions, which I propose to an- the line? Certainly
and alter the 1st day of March, 1839, the work on
Philadelphia to get ils funds back from Alabaof
swer.
the Gettysburg rail road should be suspended, and a
agent- there,
Can this bank, (said he), transfer itselt into the ma? Suppose that it were to send an
temporary loan of one hundred and fifty thousand
and buy specie. Can the hank ship the specie? Can
Certainly not.
state of Alabama?
dollars was authorised for the purpose of paying the
and
insurance,
freight,
for
the
an
agreement
sign
it
Can it establish a branch in the state of Alabama,
conlractois on said road for woik done, or that might
To do that world be
it round?
there to perform the same duties and transact the charges of brinsing
be done, previous to that day, including the retained
exchange.
of
navigation
not
of
commerce,
actof
an
Pennof
state
the
respects
as
in
all
same business in
per centage, the accounts of the contractors to be
A power conferred upon a bank to deal in exchange
Certainly not.
sylvania.
settled by the auditor general and state treasurer, in
Can it exercise in the state of Alabama oni/ of its woiihl be peifeclly nugatory, unless accompanied
In ten days
the usua'l manner, according to law.
tiy a power also to direct its funds to be remitted.
can.
Certainly
it
corporate functions.
after approving this resolution, I am called upon to
For my learned friend admits its right to sue in that The practical result of a contrary construction
approve another resolution, providing that the conwould be, that this Pennsyharria bank may carry
solely
by
possesses
right
that
it
a
which
is
state,
tracloia on this road shall be periniited to conliue
Pennsylvania law by which on exchange between Philadelphia and Reading, or
unless the authority of the
tlieir work until the first day of JVIay next,
Philadelphia and Lancaster, hut not by possibility
is incorporated.
bank
the
they sliould sooner be paid the amount due them.
city or jdace in the
thus clear the case of some difficulty by ar- with Mobile, or any other
Wliat circumstances have transpired to change the
the admission on both sides south, or even with New York, Trenton, or Baltipoint,
this
at
riving
determination expressed in the resolution of the 19th
Pennsylvania
cirn
Out
of
it could only biij and
more.
bank
the
which
powers
that there are certain
of February I have not been intormed, and being
An exchange that
It could get no return.
the state of Alabama, and certain remit.
the resolution, exercise within
left to gather the reasons lor adopting
What
sort of an exchange is
way!
runs
but
one
exercise.
cai.not
which
it
others
now returned to your body, from ils language, I inexthat?
The question is, then, whether the bank can
fer tliat they consist in the fact of the lunds not beHaving cleared the case of some of these geneercise, within the state of Alabama, this very powing lorthcomingon the 1st of March, to pay tlie conralities, Mr. Webster proceeded to the exposition
er of buying a bill of exchange?
tractors the aniount claimed to be due them, and,
of what he considered a constitutional, American
is, that she can buy a bill of exposiiion
Our
therefore, the state is to incur a further debt in purchange within the state of Alabama; because there view of the, question.
suing this work already suspended.
The record of this case finds that these plaintiffs,
act of
are no corporate functions nec-ssary to the
Whilst the coininonweallh is bound to meet all
coiporation ol the bank of the
buyinc of a bill of exchaiiL^e; because buying and Ihe members of the
her lawd'ulengageiiienis, persons entering into conStates, are citizens of other states, and Ihat
in
United
world,
the
selling exchan>:e is a thing open to all
tracts with her.'throngh her agents are bound to asis a citizen of Alabama. Now, in the
well
as every where el^e; because, al- the defendant
as
Alabama
certain and know the exient of the authority given
(to begin with the beginning of this part
though the power to buy and sell bills of exchange first place,
by law to such agents. In the present instances,
the question), what are the i"'elations which the
be conferred upon this bank by its charter, and it of
the contractors were bound to know Ihe amount ol
citizens of one state bear to the individual
individual
that
without
exchange
of
bill
sell
a
or
could not buy
the appropriations made, and that it was unlawful
of any o'her state of Ibis union?
provision in 'its charter, yet this power was confer- citizens
for the cah,\l commissioners to expend any further
its
How did the matter stand before the revolution?
red upon it, as were other powers conferred by
sum.s, or to involve the state beyond such amounts.
states were colonies, what was the reWhen
these
footing
as
same
charier, to place the bank upon the
If they continue the work afterwards, it was at
between Ihe inhabitants of the different coloan individual— to give it not a monopoly, not lation
their own risk, and to permit them now to go on, in
They
Certainly
it was not that of aliens.
simply
nies?
but
rnspect,
in
this
an exclusive privilege,
the embarrassed state of the public treasury, and
were not. indeed, all .citizens of the same colony;
the same power which the members of the corporaincrease the expenditure on a work which a comvis;ht but c»rtainly Ihey were fellow-subjects, and owed
unquestionable
an
have
individuals,
as
tion,
mittee of vour body, altera personal examination, oemerchant, a common allegiance; and it was not competent for
to exercise. The banker, the broker, the
clareil to have been begun in foUy.and the prosecution
legislalive power to say that the citizens ol any
the manufacturer, all buy bills of exchange as indi- the
of which would be madness, would not, in iny jiulgindividuals who compos- a corpora- one of the colonies should be alien to the other.
the
viduals;
ment, be promoting the interests of the couiinonThis
was the slate of Ihe case until the -Ith of July,
do
it,
may
they
tion may do it; and we say that
wealth, but would be a useless waste of the puljlic
vi'hen this common allesriance was thrown
though they do it in the name of, and for. the cor- 1776,
money, and alegislative recognition and sanctioning
After a short ii.terval of Iwo years alter the
cannot
off.
they
that
undoubtedly,
say.
poration.
of acts done in positive violaiion of existing laws.
under the Pennsylvania charter to renunciation of that allegiance the articles of conpower
acquire
Again expressing the sincere regret I leel in befederation were adopted; and now let us see what
do acts in Alabama, which they cannot do as indiing constrained, by a conscientious sense of duly,
do in nas the relation between the citizens of the differviduals; but we say that the corporation may
confederation. The
to disagree with the representatives of the people in
character, in Alabama, allsuch acts, ent states by the articles of
corporate
their
for
this matter, I return the resoluiion to the senate
government had become a confederation. But it
authorised by their charter, as the members thereof
their further aclioii thereon, according to the conwas something more much more. It was not
have a right to perform as individuals.
would
between distinct governments
fltitution of the commonwealih.
The learned counsel on the other side was cer- merely an alliance
DAVID R. PORTER.
for Ihe common defence and general welfare, but it
tainly not disposed to conced-. L'rntuitously, any
he did admit that then- recognised and confirmed a community of interest,
Yet,
case.
thin^inthis
MR. WEBSTER'S ARGUIVIENT
character, and of privileges, between the citizens
be a case in which Ihe acts'ol a corporation. of
Li the supreme court of Ihe U. States, Feb. 9, 1839. mi"-iit
state, would of the several states.
cie"ated by one slate, if done in another
The record, (said Mr. W.) pn-sents this case:
belter to secure and perpetuate mutual
"The
road
comrail
of
a
the
case
supposed
He
The bunk of the United States is a corporation be valid.'
and intercourse among the people of the
one state sending on agent into another friendship
created by a law ol the state of Pennsylvania. By pany in
road. different states in Ibis union," said the 4ih of the
the
of
construction
Ihe
for
iron
buy
that act, the bank, anions; other functions, posses- state to
confederation. ":he free inhabitants of
of
articles
law
in
point
of
the
In the Without conceding expressly
ses that of dealing in bills of exchaniie.
slates shall be entitled to all the prithat it »ould be a case very each of these
month of January, 1S37, having funds in (Mobile, that case, he admitted
immunities of free citizens in the sevevileges
and
reason
as
a
gave
he
present; and
the instrumentality of its agent, diHerent from the
bill
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lirivilf^es ahicli
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(irivil. 5;^^

ui

lli.-y

i'ms

in

co licms tins co.nu^iiis and privile^'es in Uie luilu.iing
oiuzpiis ol each s'ate shall be I'liliiied
to all 111'- privu .-^-.-s and iiiiiiinniuts ol tiliZfiis in
tlij ;?..'vi'al s.a^es.''
Hovvevi-r obv.uiia a.nl general
this |iruvi>iun .nay be, it H ill be Ion ml I.i luve some
ul

"Tne

p;ir iL'iilar

ajiiilic.ilio.i

co-iri;

a.iiclj

lii-

tile ei|ioiiiul

rof

in
lliis

'i'lai tins arlicle

11

lo llie case now beioiv lot
tne conlederalion sernn.,' as
aiiicle In the consiiinliou.
not conFlie constitiiiion do.

A

llial

stale [loliiicallv

.

But, lor

own

Iras

The
been

life, and until his death, acleil as a b inker.
Could
he not, dnrii.i; his lite, send an asent iiilo Alabama,
and there purchase bills of exchange? And il his
neighbors over the way chose to ask lor an act of
iiicorpnrali,m from the'sUiie of Pennsylvania, are
they thereby any less entitled to the (irivil^ges
niiinon to all olher citizens, than Stephen Gir'arl

Mr. W. here

referred lo an opinion of this court
on this que^lioll. It was the ca^e
the UnUeit Stales vs. Deveuiix, d^ci.l.-d ill 1^09.
I'he bank here nientioiied was the
fi.si I) Ilk oi Ihe United Slat.s, nliich had not, like

of

tiic |nii|io.-^es

ti-t

he
sue

agree, certainly, generally, that a state law canoperate exteriiloiially, as the phrase is. But
a rule ol law that a slale authority may create
an artificial b-im:. giving it lejal existence; and
that that being, thus created, may le.ially sue
in
other stales than that by which it is created. It
lollows. of course, as a consequence of the ri^cht
of
suit in anotlier slate, that may obtain
indlnient
illere,
if it obtain .jiidgmeiil, it may aceept~!.atisfaction of Ihat judgineni.
If a jnd.;menl be obtained in Alabama by Ihe bank i>f ihe United States,
would not acknowledi;mi-iit of satislaftioti by an
agent of the b.ink be a satisfaciion of the decree of
the conn? How is the Iriiit of a suit to he gathered,
if the b.ink, by ils aient, cannot do this act?
What
benefit can it be to this bank to be allowed to sue
I

binU of

list,

express aulh inly siven

in

its

it

is

charter to

tiie com Is of the United States.
sneil,
Il
or , as this plainlilf sues, in its name as arorpoiation; but with an averment, as here, that ils
menib"rs were citizens of Pennsylvania, the action
beiii^ brou:;ht against a citizen of Georgia.
The
III

tlii-ie

citiz-iis.

one piovi.-ion, then, in the conslitnlioii,
ciiiznsol one slate may trade in anotner
witlionl hindrance or einbarrassinent.
only qiestion wa-, wheilu.rlhe plaintiffs might not
T..ere is annllier provision ot the consliliilion by exercise tin ir consliiiilional right lo sue in the
wliich citiz-ns of one slale are entiiled to sue citi- conits of the United States, allhoughthey appeared
zens 01 any oliier .ilate in the courls of the United in the name ot tlieir Pennsylvania corpoiation; and
Slale«.
the couit decid -d that they' might.
'•Siibslanli.illv
Thi, is a very plain and clear ri»ht under the and essentially," s lid chief j,i.-tice Marshall, '-the
CO isiltiition; but it is not more clear than the pre- parti'Sin such a case, where the members of Ihe

by

more inethodieal, what would be the ditiirence, in
the eye ol reason, between the acts oftlie members
of such a corporal imi, and the act of the sa.iie individuals associated lor llie <aiie fiiirposes without
incorporation, and'aclii g by coinu.on agents, correspondents, or attoro. ys? 'I'lieonicers of a hank
are but the ag-iiis ol the propri, tots; and their purchases and s des are loiimled upon their (iropeity,
and dip cted by their will, ill the s ime manner as
the acts of a;;eiits ol nnincorporated associations or
partn rslii|)s: The Giraid hank, we all know, was
never incorporated until alter Mr GiranPs death;
yet ils proprietor, during a con-siderahh- part ol his

I

lioii.

trade, coniincice, buying and sellln^;, 11 is evldouily not in tne power of any slate lo inipo.-e any
liinlrance or enibariassiiient, or lay any excise, loii
du-y, or exclusion, upon citizens ol'oLiier stales, to
place llieni, coniin;^ lliei-e, upon a iluierent lootinj;

There

109-1,

in

i.-:

wliicli

corpiirali,)ii ari? aliens,

ce.ii.i^'.

or citizens

of a

ARGUMENT.

pnrpo.-e ol liansaclLig lr„ ir lm..,i.,es-, 11 il.ey , ..,„ld
JO one step tnrlher.and ob aiii a chait.-r liimi Pennsylvania, that llieir m-etings ami pioceeilings may
ne more regular, and the acis ol the associatioa

dii-,-clly bi-aiin;;

01

Iro n lier

auihoiny.

lerriluiial

e='tablislied

K^.-I.iii.l ne-

;

.-

111,'

Z'li ol

10 rt.v

where

i

citizens of each state puiiticul 1141. t» 111
every oUiei Male, 1, aJmllted.
Citizen ol Pelin
sylvaiiii cannot \^o Into Virginia and M'le at an
ei'Ciion In mat stair; tlionj;h, w lien li- lias ac .juiitd
a ivsid nce 111 Virijinia, and is oiherrtise qnaiilieii,
as leqniied by her constitiiiion, he b. -comes, with
o;il lorui.il atloiiiion as a ciliz-n ol Vii-j^iiiia, a tilifer on
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the. vw.ii.i

N

llie

iifiji .I'll ioiii(iii;hciisive teruis,

miiiiity

(lans ol

Eu^hmd,

01

I

rve.y ulner

aUo|jtiON ot li.e coiillie uilicle ui llie
stitiiliou ol Hid Uiiiiril Siale.s.
pri;-eiit *: Tisiil'Jlioi), IN lev\>-ruurils auJ 1110. e^e-

lor...:

-r

Jiwa,stia.li.,g and dealiii;; in cxi-liaiis;es and biilini wit, H.imb.ir.;, Anulerdani, and other marts ol
E.irope.
iineioiis otiier corporalions have been
cre.ilcd in En^la-id lor th.- piir|iose of exercisinj.'
po.vei ov. r mailers and iliin^s in territories vi here in
t.ie po.v.-r Ol En^iaiil lus m-v. r been cx.'ited. Ti.e
whoieconin.i rciai ivorl.l is lull ol such corporali.ms,
exe.cisiui similar powers, b')Oi.d the territoii.il
juris, iittion within which Uuy aie le^al existence.
1 sa,, then, tnat the ri^ht,' secured lo the p.-ople
ol P-niisy Ivani.i, t,> ,^ue in any other slate in the
name ol a coiporation, is no more clear than this
other rij:hl ol such a coipoialion to trade in any
oMier slat.
nor even so cl,-ai; il is a furdiiT-lelched lej;,d presumpiioii. or a ...iich i;reater extent ol
national loiiilesy or comity, to suppose a foreign
corpora. ion aclnally in conil, in its I -ijal existence,
with IIS U.;al ailrihntes.and -jctuii in its own name,
Ihan it ii lo allow an ordinary acl of trade, ilone by
Its aseiil, on its own viccouiit, lo be a valid transac-

|>hiceil

mighi ext-icise

fed ihiM:;s >Io'<hI at

sialt-.

o-h

ver preien.le.i

Dank

iiviue

Uie iniiau.Uiila
fiiuai -roiiiiu as to liie n^iils a.nl

ai.J co.ii.rieict," ^(t.

111

in

I

Alabama,

But

diiferentj

It is

if

it

cannot take the money sn.d

said, by ihe

com

t

b low,

for?

th-at it'caiinot

re-

two distinct cons'itutionil pro -late li-oin llie opposite party, come williin the' cover money in Alabama, because it cannot
do an
virions c-»ril>rrin4 power n[)on citiz.-'iis ol P.-iins\l
-piiit and terms ol thejiirisdic'lion conferred bv the act there.
According lo this argument, although
vaiiiaand every other state, as to what they may do consti'utiim on the nalional trilinnals." -'That'cnr- the power to appeal to law and the
pow-r to reco'vin Al.ibania or any other s'-.e: citiz-ns o! other pOfatioiis composed of citizens are considered by er judgment exist,
yet the fnictus legis is all dust
Ihe legislature as citizens, under certain circiim- and ashes.
sl.jfes liny Irade in Alaba na in whatsoever is lawful to citiz ns of Alaoaina; and 11, in Ihe conrse ol .-laiices. is lo be strongly inf.-rred finin the re^is
On the commercial branch of this question, (Mr.
ring acts.
their dealinijs, they have claims on citizens of Ala
It never could be intended tli.it an
Webster continned), he would say b,it little. But
buna, tliev may sue in Alabama in the courts ol the American regislered ve.ssel, abandoned to an insur- thus much he would say: the state'of Alabama canUnile.l Slat -3.
This is Anerican. constitutional ance CO npaiiy composed of citizens, should lose her not make any commercial regulalion lor
her own
character as an American v ssel; and vet this would einoliiinent or benefit,
la.v, iii.lependent of all comity wliatever.
such as should create any
Bi- til" decisions ol Itiis conit it has b -en settl.--d be the eonsequ' iice of declaring that" the niembeis difference between her own
citizens and citizens
thai fills rijjht to sue is a rii;ht which may be ex r- ol the corporalion were, to every intent and piir- ol other slates. He did not sav that
the sate ot AlaHere is one ol pos.o, out ol vi.'W, and merged in tne corporalion." bama may not in.ike corpnraiions.
cis -d in the nvn" of a corporation.
and give to them
Tne aigument here is, that citizens may exer- lirivileges which she do s imf give to her
then ri^'tits tiieii, which may be ex-rci^ed in Alaha
citizens.
cise
their
siale
in
name
lights
Ihe
of suin;:. ps such citizens, in the But he dnl say, that she cannot
ma hv citizens ol anothir
of corcreate a monopoly to
poration.
If ciliz'-n-i of Peniisylvaiiiac.in.-xerc.se name of their corpoialion; because, in such a name, the prejudice of cilizens of other
states, or to the disthe law- reco.'iiiz -s them as competent to en^'age in paragement or
ill Ahbuiia the ri^ht to sue, in the name of a corprejudice of my common comineu ial
ansaclions, hold properly, and enjoy riglil.s |iro- right. Suppose thai a person
poration, what hinders them from exercising in llihaving- occasion to pur81 ne m.inn;r Ihis other consiitnlioi.il ruhl, l/ie p-r lor llieni as ciliz -ns.
chase hills ol exchange shoiil, not like the credit of
Il
the cniirt agree in this language of its ow-n bills sold by the bank of
If it be the established ri^ht of per
rijiht lo Ir^del
Alabama; or suppose (what
son', in Pe nisylvania lo sn- in Alab. 1111.1 in the name opinion as far b.ick as Ihe year 13il9, it iniist be ad
is within Ihe r-acli of po.ssihilily)
that ihe bank of
of a c-n-poration, why may they not do any oilier nutted that the li-ihls ol Ihe iieople of Pennsylva- Alabama should fail; may not
ciliz'-n buy bills
lawlnl act in the na iie ol a cnriiora'ioii?
If no rea- nia, as chizens ol Ihe United Slates, are not merged elsewhere? Or is it supposed
thai the state of Alason lo the contrary can be ijivf n. th'-ii l-»e law in in the act oi incorpor.ilion by which they are asso- bama can give such a preference
to any inslitnlion
ciated, and nnder which they are partiesto ihissnit. of her own in the biiyini;
the one case is the law also in the oiher case.
and selling 6; exchange,
My Larned liiend s.iys, indt-ed, that s-iiii<; and II th- re ever was a hiiinan being that did not argue 'o that no exchange can he bou,,r|it and sold
within
tinobscure fro n Ihe more obscire, it was c 'riainiv herl mils but by that iuslitniioM?
inakin; a contract are dirfereiit thini;s. Trm-; hut
It would be, doiibtthis argument, so f.ir as it has any for.-e, mik.-s tin- lite clii -f jnsiice of the United Sta'es.
And
ss, doing the state great injustice lo
suppose Ihat
against hi* cause: For it is a niiicli more disiinci wh.it was his argiim -nt to prove that the citizens she could enteifain any such
purpose.
exTciso of corporate i.ower to brim; a suit than by ol one stale may sue in another by a cor|ioi-ate
In conclusion of the „i-iinienl upon this point,
an a^ent to make a purchase. What does the law- n.ime? It is as I iave said, thai they may sue by a (said Mr. Webster). I mainlain
that the plaintills
take In be true when it says that a corpor ition ol corporate name, because th-'v can I'o acts out of III this case had a right t.i
purchase Ihis bill, and lo
one state may sue in another? Why, that Ihe cor- court by a corporate name; whilst, directly revers
recover judgment upon if. For the same
reason
ing
II -le.

til

-n,

are

t

'i

I

I

ii

1

poration is there, in court, ready to sub nit lo the
decree, a party on its p-cord.
But in tina purchase of the bill of pxclian;e, such as
is Ihe snhj -et of Ihis suit, what is assu.ned?
No
more than' thai G-orie Poe bniiiht a hill ol exchau'e and pahl the v due lor it on account of his
So fir fro n its beins:
emploi^ei-s in Philadelphia.
a more naiural ri^'it for a corporation to be allowed
to sii-', it is a more natiril riijht to b> allowed lo
trade in a slate in ivhich the corporation do -s not
Biivini; a bill of
e\isl.
Wii.it is Ihe disiinclion.'
exehan:;e is s.iid to b-- an act, and therelb'e the cor
Is nd a suit
Jio.alion C'inid not do it in -Mabaina.
an act? I-* it not duinjj? Does it not in truth involve inanv act-'?
The Irnt.-i i-i, that this ar;;iiinent ajainst the pn-.ver
of a coi-p irition to do acts b.-yoiid the territorial
jiiri-'diciinn of the authority bv which it is created,
is refilled hv all history as well as by plain reason.
Wi'al hav-' all Ihe jreat corporations in Eu_-!anrl
The Eii«;lisli Eist
be.'u doin;;; for centuries hark?
India coinnany, as far brck as Ihe reiirii of Eliz
both, has b^eii triliiii ad over iLe eastern ^v orld.
Thit co-nn.i.iv trad?d in A«ia before Great B.itain
co'irl's

case of

1

liad esUbliiihed

any

territorial

this conclusion, it has been held in this c.ise, in
the court below, that, whilst a corporation of one
state may rightly sue in anolher. it cannot do any

other acl therein.
In this view- oftlie case, (said Mr. W.). I see no
occasion to invoke the nv of co inly or in'ernational
conriesy lo our aid. Here our case stands, independenily of that law, on American giouiid, as an
I

Am-rican q

leslion,

N-1W-, as to the reason of the case
What possi
ble dider-ncecan il make il these citizens of Penn-

that

Ihe

they had

right to

a

right

lo briiij this suit,

do the act upon which the

they

hail

suit

was

this

con-

broiii;ht.

But.ifthe rightsofthe plaimiffs, under

stiluHonal view nl' the case, be doubled, th.
n what
has been called the conilv of nations
obliges the
court to sustain the plaiipiifs In this cause "

The term -comily" is taken from Ihe civil law.
Vattel has no distinct chapter upon
that head
But the iloclrine is laid down by other
anthoriiies
with sufficient distinctness, and" in
elh-ct bv him.

tr.nh', or buy and s-dl bills, in AlabaIt IS, in general terms,
that there are. between naIher Ihe trading.'or buying and selliuL'. b
tions at peace wi'h one another,
ri'^hts. both naone airencv or another? That Poe, (the a-eip tional and individnal,
resnliint: from the comity or
ol the bank of Ihe United States at Mobile). co"iihl. courtesy
due from one friendly nation to another.
nml.-r a p-iwer of atiorney from a citizen of Piiila
fVmong these is the right to sue in iheir courts
red,-lphia. buy and sell bills of excli-inge in Ahibania. spectively;
the ri.dil to travel in each other's do.
will not be denied.
If, without an act of incora
minions; the rishi lo pursue one's vocation
in tradelion, several cilizens of Pliil.id Iphiashoiild form ai, the light to
do all things generally, which helonoassociali.in t,i buy and sell hills of exchanice, will,
the citizens proper ol each country,
aii-l which
five directors or managers of its concerns; those 'hey are
not precluded from doing bv some positive
live direciors may send as niaiiv ajents as they MW of
the state.
Among these riulits. one of the
please into oilier sta'es to hiiv bills of exchange, clearest IS the
riu'ht of the citizen of one nation to

sylvania can

ma,
nnd

fic.

w-h-

-

-r

Havin- thms

forinnl theniselvKS

into this as
takeaway his pronerly from the territory of any
goveruiueut there, socialud company, and appointed agents for the, otbtr friendly nation,
wilhout molestation or objec-

•
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Ti.ii i.^ wi.at «e call ilir (omiiy ol
bctou.e a |.u5iIt 1-- liiK ihh;.- 01 iijuoii-s and ha:1 kiiuu- (said iMr.
tive oUiig.illun oil all halioii5.
vol. iiitary law;
oiiiaiy
ur
bilious.
Wei.bl.r') tiial His

luUoiis.

tiuM.

thai

It IS

iinU.-i^laiiii
a laiv exisliu^ oy Hi>- cumnion
loi
Ol nations, and not i-slablislied

Ihu ^.ivvr.inniil ol nation-.

For

iliis

it-a-OM,

fVfiy

courl,

Iiy

any

extent,

oDI.-aiioii ol
jiid^.-s lor itsolloi inc exlenl of llie
U|.o" •
tins law, and (lut ils o.mi conslruclioii

Ilial

the ai;ency

ol'

cmiiil

do

our a^-enl terminated

moment Uial he pa>s. d the
The law ot comity is a

toin.non siipeiior.

n.ilion, lo a Cfilain

and he

the boundary line ol
act ulieu i.- (jot b. yond il, auil the co.irt hau a,;ri
will! us, v\e migli , perhaps, have (;ained uiii ca.i
but It never occurred lo me, nor probably to lli*"

consent

in;; aii.t
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the slate,

lions;

and

stale to

li

limits ol the slale.

it

part ol the law of n
does auUiuiise a corpo.alio.i ol ai

coiiUact b.yond

maUe

liie

limns ol lb

slate.

How does stale coiilraci? How many ol tl
made contracts lor loa
i.,.iions>liltei- stales ol tins iiiiuii have
the same; and it, li.ereloiv, any trto li.iUi
stale is s..v, reisii, in a ccrla
in England;
irreeontiiabiy in tln-ir eonslinciion ol
But, vben a slate sues, i. sues as a cmp
.sense.
billllu
L-e
there IS no lesort lors.
VVnt il enUis iiilo coulracis uilli Ihe cil
ration.
vltimu rodu reunm.
nailons, it d
loiei;
Tne n •nl ol a loreii;ner to sue in the courts ol Zens ol
now say, 11. at it is ihe ailji:dj,id and
1
character.
any co.iuTrt may be regulated by |iarticulai laws or
corporaiions have
He may be icquired ailma.ed law of Ihc wmld, that
ordiiiances'ot tiiat coiin.ry
the same iif;bi lo conliaei and to sue in lorei:;n
lo ^ive security lur liie eosis ol suit in any c.
Iiy the l..w ol nahave.
countries a- mduiduals
Iioflo leave the eoinlry unUl the mil ol lb
tions, individuals ol oilier countries are alloweil in
He may p .s>ibiy be r. quired lo s;i
trover-y.
sue;
and we make no
an.l
coiil.acL
ihis
roui.iry
to
out ol the
Ciiriiy Iiiat he rtill not cairy his ijiojirrly
dislinctioii, in the cnse of individuals, between the
couuliy till LIS d. bi- are paid, lint il, under preNor can
the
ri:^.ii to conlract.
sue
an.l
to
nsbi
impose
sliail
tence ol Midi le^niialion, any nation
any such distincliou be sustained in law in ihe case
unrea»onabl rrstriciio.is or penalties on ihe ciliVV'heie, III lii.-:o.y, in the book.-,
l:,'iii- thai
ol
j.i
p.i-ver
Uie
naiioii,
Zens olany other
ij any iaw ordiclum lob,, lound (.xeepl Uieilisputmatter lor llseit U.-s vMih that other naln.n. buplioni Vu^uiia) in w: ieb a distim tioii is
mat the ;;oveinnjeni ol Ihe Unil.d Sial L's, lor
|.0S
belw en Ihe rigbis ol individuas a.ni ol cor
drawn
iboiild
nple, si.ould s.iy til it every
sue ii. loiei^u conniries
lilty per pnratious lo c.-hUatt and
pay in o Ihe public tiea-uiy '''". 'w
lo
coier by in r^yaid lo tl.lii:,'S, (generally, free and open
he miiiit
lilt which
civilize.l woild, ai home
whole
the
Ill
eveivbod\?
Illation
suit m our c.Mirlsof l.rw; would such
and kbioad, i.. En^la.id, Hulland, and oILlT counthe
pracnot
wool.
ri};hi?
Or
ju~t
and
bepeifclly
of corpmaUons
oilier tries of Knnijie, '.be iqii.l lifilils
tice ol SUCH exiori.on upon ihe citizens ol
and individuals, ill tia» r^ sped, have been undisnations be a j.i,,l :;.onml ot complain ; and, it unre
in this case; and il a di.-tincand
now,
pu;ed
until
snm.;ienl
more
dre=s.-d. a -lOiL.d .il .var, mucli
tiou is to be sei up b.-lweeii them at this day, it lies
than most 01 the causes which pill iialions in arms
Willi the counsel on llie OLher side to produce .-o.ne
VVlial is, in tact, now Ihe
a;;ainst one aiiolliei?
of authoritv or show of rea-on lor it.
semblaiue
q^ns ion, wliicii has assumed so s-rinns an a.-pecl,
llul it is argued, that ll.ou.;li this law ol coii.i'y
belw.-eii Ihe go.ernaii iit- ol Frame and Mexico?
belwi
en independent nulions, it does not
exists
as
One ot the f-ading causes of diiference b.-lweeii
'IMiat ai'sn
xisl between tne slates ol this union.
the two countri s, so far as 1 undersland it. is not
to have been the loiindalion ol She
appears
meiit
ihe
Citito
open
that the co'iris ol Mexico are nol
below.
couil
the
in
zens or sul>j.-cts of Fiance, but lliat the c.mrls jiidfjmmt
said, slates
ill respect to Ibis law ol comity, it is
do not do J. mice h-d^veen Ihein and the citiz ns ol
not naiio...=; they have no naiional soverei;iiiiv;
Mexico; in olb. r wo.ds, Ibat French subj cis are are
a sort ol lesiduuin ol sovereijjnl) is all Ihatrema.iinot Ireate.i in Mrxio according lo ih- coiniiy ol
Ihe national soiern^nly, il is said, is
to them.
[,vlr. Webster .-aid he did not
the brv ot nations.
conlerred on Iliis governmei.t, and pail ol themii/,!speak ol Ihe meiils ol ihis quarrel; into thai he did
The rest ol llie municipal sovecipiil soverei;;ntv.
between
all,^;ed
thiii..'S
ol
spoke
only
he
not enl.r;
reignly beloims io Ihe slates. Nolwitl.slaiidiUi; Ihe
Look tsa'id Mr. WelMer ) inio Valtei,
th.' parlies].
respect which I entertain lor the learned j.ulge who
and you will find thai this very rli;lit to carry away
presideil in thai coiiil, 1 I'annot lollow in the train
properly, the proceeds of traae fro..-, a loreisn
1 can make iiii diairram, such as
of his argument.
iiien.tly coiiiiirv- bj exrhaiiiie, is a well ni:.|.-rstoo(l
between
tliis, of the partition of naiional cliaracter
S.ippose
nations.
ol
huv
of
the
and p.isiiive pirl
governments. 1 cannot
general
llie
am!
the
stale
Ihe United
t hat there existed no tr alies between
map il out, and say ^o lar is naiional. and so lar muStates and France or EuL'land, iuaraiityin- these
the one
would iiici|ial; and here is tiie exact line where
Every

oilier

lias

nalion

..

n^lit

a

lu ilu

mo

A

i

I

II

1

•

i

I

I

rights in each olli.'i's Citizens; tliose rmlils
Sup
yet exist bv tacit consent ami p;rmission.
pose this ioveru.nent. in the absence of treaties,
were to shut it-i courts against Hie citizens of either nilioii. (to do so w.i'il.l be only a vi.,1 .tion ol
the coinitv of nilions), and shoiiul i;-.Mnl tlieni ho
redress upon complaint bein^ made; it mi-ht unqu-'Stionably be ground of war against llie United

Slates by

lliat

Th.re are

nation.

in

Loudon

several incorporated insiir

ance co'iipani-s. Suppose a ship insured bv one
of these CO. npanies should be wreckedin the Chesapeake h.ry. B-i.u; abandoned, she becomes the
property of Hie cirp-uaiion by which she was insured. 'I deuiiiwl whether the insurers may not
come and take this propertv, and brinic an action
for It. if necessary, i'l any courl in this country
'I'hey may recover by an aciioi
state or federal?
They inay'replevj
of t.ir' ajainst Ihe wroiiji-cioer.
their luoperlv, if nec.-ssarv, or sell il; or refit it; or

send il back." llnquestiunahly, if any counlry were
to debar Ihe ciliz-ns of another counlry of il
jovmenl of these common ii.;ht5 within its le
of war. 1 do
rial jiiiisdiciion, it would be cause
not mean that a single act i>[ that sort woulil or
should briui on a war; but it would be an act o
that nature, so |d lin and manilesl a violation ol our
duty under Ihe iw of iiation=. as to justify war.
Accordiii"; to the jiiilxmerit of Ihe co'irl b.do'.v in
the present case, however, these insurance comjia1

ii.;htlul remedy.
nies wniii.l b" ilepriveil of thei
let Hvin sue. indeed; but ;hat is all.
Mr. Webster h-re referred to a case Iri-d some
time a-'o in the circuit court of the Massachusetts
dis'iict. in which he was counsel, in which a
in<ur-d in Bo^'on vvas wrecked iii N'lva Scotia,
•

Yon

i

and was ahindoneil to the insurers. Tile iiisur
ance olfice sent out an agen', who did that which
the owner of the vessel said was an acceptance ot
the ahandnnirent. On the question whether the
a»ent of the B.^ston office accepted the aharnhminent, (said Mr. Webster), the co.irt dendeil the
case.'

If

we

ha.l

said that

we

sent him

deed, but that his agency ceased

when

down,
lie

in-

got to
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vernmenLs will be lound, it isio be li an d, im|nii^ing,
and in coi.llicl. Oui hope, is, that ihe pn.d nee
ami patriolism ol Ihe s'atcs, and llie wisdnm i,i Ibis
government, will prevent lliat calasliopbe. Fur
myself, 1 will pursue Hie a.Kice of 11. e com In DeI

ve'an's case;
ties,

and

all

I

will avoid nice
iisi

less theories;

inetapliysic.l snblil1

w

ill

keep

my

leet

of general drfiniiion;' l' will
of all irap-; 1 will keep lo Ihings
as Ihev are, and go no furlhtr lo inquire whal lln y
The
might' he, il th.y wire not wliat ihi y aie.
stales of this niiii.n, a- slatrs, are siibjeci to ail ll.e
loliinlary and cii-tomary law ol nations. [Mi. W. faster here relerred lo, ami q'loled a fi..sSH;ie lioni
Vattel, paged, which, he said, clearly showed that
stales coiiiierted logellier as are Ihe'stales ot this

out of

keep

Ihe

my

traps

feet out

union, mu.-t be cot.sideied as inncli cotnpoiif lU parts
the law of ii.iUoiis as any olheis.]
If, lor the dicisionol any queslion, the proper
rule is lo be lound in the law' ol nation-. Hie iw ;dIl follows Ihesuhjeci Ihioi.uh
heies lolhe s.ihjrci.
no mailer in o whal place, high or low. Yi it cannot e^c.ipe Hie law of nilions in a e..s.- win re it is
The air ol eveivjnd caluiv is lull ol il.
applicabl-.
Ihe highest cl aIt pervaihs He conils ol law ol
rac'er, .n Hie court ol ]iie puiiihr; ay, even the coiilaw
It
Il is pari of the i.i.ivus:
siabl.'s court,
nicy share the tloiions enlOL'V i.ionoiiiici d by HioKn- upon law itsell; ihat theie is notfii s so hi{.l. as
lo he beyond Ihe reach of iis power, i.olhing so lew
II any qn. s'ion be wiihin
as to be 'heiieath ils care.
H-e ii.nucnre ol Ihe law r.f alir ns.Hie law ol nilions
the l.iw of comity do. s nol exist bei-i Iheie.
il
tween the stales ol th'S union, how can it exist between a slate and the subjects of any ibriign sove-

(d

I

1

I

.

i

r.

ii;titv.

Upon all the considerations that I liave given to
tin- concliuion seems to ine iiievilahle. that
the law ol comity do not exist between the slabs
Ihesiales in.-I Ihis union, Il cannot exisl between
Il
is true a slale
dividually and foreign powers.
cannot make a treaty; she caniiol be a party to a
n-w cliapter on the' law of nations; but Ihe law
which prevails among nalions— the custoin„ry rule
binds her
of judicature, recognised by all nalions
the case,
if

—

in all hercouits.

have heard no answer to aimth.-r argument. If
a cnnlract he maile in New. York, with ll.e rxp. elation Ihat nil III he there ex'Ciilid, and suit is froi.iibt
ii|ion il in Alabama, it is lo be dccid. d b\ ll.e law
I

In a
of Ihe slate in wliici'. He contract was inade.
case now belnre tliis court, there has been a decision by Hie cniirt of Alabama, in which that c urt
has undertaketi to ] aril the law of llir state ol ^fw

Why lake
and adujinister it in Alabama.
Alabama of the law of New York? Because simply, thereare rases in which Ihe courts in
.\lah.itna leel it to be their duty to administer Ihat
We have no sicniid law. and to enforce rights accordinely. That (=aid
begins and Ihe oilier end-;.
;V1r. Web=ter) is the veiy point lor which we conLaplace, ami we never shall have, with his Mecha
tend, viz: the courl in Alabama should a\ e gu en
niqe I'oliiiqi'e, able to define and describe Ihe orbit ol
rights exercised in that state by Ihe plaineff-ctto
each splieie in our p..lilical system wilh such exact
the present caese. under Ihe anilioiity of
mathemitical precision. There is no such thing as lilf in
without prejudice lo the stale of AlaPennsylvania,
laws
nl
Ihe
arranging these governments of ours by
bama.
gravitation, so that they will be sure lo go on forev. r
all that has been said in argument about
Alter
are
|.i;ac
insiit.itioiis
Tiiese
witlioul impinging.
Sull coriioralions, Ihty are but lorms ol special paitmrtical, admirable, glorious, blessed creations.
;bi;i, in so.ne of which the partners are sev eially
they were, when cn'ated, experimenlal insiilutions,
The whole end and aim rlinost ol H.rm. as
liable.
constilntum
and if the convention which Irnmed the
wilh ns, is to concentrate the means of small rapi.alofthe United Stales liad set down in it cer'aiu geform in which lliey can be used lo advanisfs
in
a
alleg.
been
as
have
neral definitions of pow ers, such
tage.
ed ill the ar.;iiment of this case, and stopped theie,
inannfartiires tno rxtensn-e
Ill the eastern states,
year
fif
ofthe
course
in
the
y
I verily believe that,
for individual capital are cariied on in this way.
which have since elapsed, this government would
large quanlilv ofeonds is manufactured and sold to
have never gone into operation.
south, out of cotton bought in the soiiili. to
Supposetfa- this constitution had said, in terms, 'he
Uf}Ihe amount of many millions in every year.
after the laniuaw of the courl below, all nulhnai
princiide ofthe (hcision in the court bethe
m
nil
nw
Slales;
Uuileil
Ihe
sooercisnlii sh:iirbelons lo
the erowand
Ihe
lioods
of
inniiiifaclnrers
low.
Hie
1 will say,
nicipat soKereisiilij lo Ihe several slates.
-Tsoithe cotton would be equally inechided from
that however clear, however .li-iiiiict, such a di finir.covering their dues. What w ill our li-llow -citilion iniv appear to those wdio u-e it, the employzens ofthe south say lolhis? If, alter we have got
menf of it in the coii-lilii!inn could only have led to
am not pr.-par- heircoHon. tluy cannot gel Hi.-ir money forit, they
I
uttercoufusion and uncertainly.
(ill be in no L'reat love, 1 think with these new
sovereisned to <iav that the st-ates have no naiional
about the comily ol slates and nations.
The laws of some ofthe slates— Maryland and d.iclrines,
tv.
Again, look at the q.i'estion as it regards Ihe
lor
punishment
provide
Virginia, for instance—
How are all marine insurances,
The power thus exercised is certainly nol insurance offices.
treason.
elircted in this
alienage Ihal is a fire insurances, and life insurancfs,
municipal. Virginia has a law
the
atiency of comratiies, incorpoby
bid
country,
.es
not
powerexercised against a foreign nalion. D
And the insnranrrs
rated by the several stales?
the question nece.saarilv arise, whei. a power is ex
these companies b.-yond Ihe limits of their
ercisedcoi-ce^ninganai O'l enpmy--eneiiiy to whom? ina.le bv
I suppose that
slates, are they all void?
The law of escheat, which exists in many stales, is liarticnlar
ihe insurances aiiinsi fire, effected for companies
power.
sovereign
ireat
also the exercise of a
by agents all
alone,
Connecticut,
in
Hartford,
HI
The term "soverei..'nty" does not occur in the
over the northern stales, may amount to an atrereconstilution at all. The constitution treats slat s
remeiub r a
dollars.
1
millions
of
some
oate
of
States;
United
as stales, an.l the Unil.d States as Ihe
Hampshire, of a suit ajrainst
uTition declares all the pow- case occurring in New
and by a careful e
ine of Hiose companies lor the ainonn' of an insiirthe
all
and
S'ates.
the
Uniled
era that are jranted to
was had ag.iinsi Hie
H w-e pursue, to the 11. ce, in whirh a recovery said, ror probably
rest are reserveil to the states.
rompan\; ami nolhiiu; was
extreme point, the powers jranted, and the powers
ol insurance being iiU-gal
couUact
a
such
ht,
of
iliou"
goreserved, the poweis ofthe geueral and slate
Voric,

notice in

I.

A

•

M
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li.o around that a corporation of Connectic.t
not do an. «( or make a contracts N.w
Hiinp^liire.
Are those insurances all to be heiil
void, upon the principle of the decision from Ala-

on

coui-1

argument lounded on this inferred policy
to any ll.n.g, a proves not that
ol other states cannot buy oi.a
9tell bills thert, but that it is the policy of Alaba
to prevent other citizens Iroui buying bills at all in
Alabama.
no just foun
1 think; (said Mr. \V.) tliat there is
diiti.>n for (he inference ol any such policy on the
referring to
By
Alabama.
state
of
the
part of

Alabamaamounts

of

|

corporatcd citiZHns

bama?
If one be robbed
P^.'nmyli'ania, are they void?
If one counterthere ol such notes, is it no theft?
Are all
feits th )3e notes there, is it no cri.ne?
such notes mere nullities, V9hen out of the state

i

I

Akins' Digest of the la-.vs of that state, it will b.found that =he has carried her policy a little further
than merely the establishing of a bank. Her public otficeis are authorised to receive the notes ol
banks of other stiles in payment of dues to her;
d she has enacted laws to punish the forgery of
notes of other banks. Now, taking her acts to
ther, considering them as a whole, the inlerenc
which has been drawn from her establishment of a
state bank under her constitution is certainly not
sustained.

To consider this argument, however, more closeit is assumed by it. first, that the state meant,
by her legislation, to take to herself all the profiis
and, secondoi" banking within her territorial limits;
ly:

ly, that the act of buying anil selling a bill of exchange belongs to banking.
The profits of banking are derived more from cirexchange. If the state meant,
tions upon which, under that act, any state bank culation tlian from
take all the pro/i/s oi
should become a depository of the public money, throuiih her bank policy, to

that
the

it

should enter into obligations

-'to

render

to

government all the duties and services heretoby law to be performed by the late
bank of the United States, and its several branches
or olfices;" that is, to remit money to any part ol
the Lfiiiied States, transfer it from one state to anot'ier, &C.
But that act required, also, soniethini
more: and it shows how little versed we in congiess
were (and I take to myself my full share of the
shame), in the leijal obstacles to the doing of acts
The
in one state by corporations of other states.
fore 'required

firstSPCIionof thatact provides, that "in thosestates,
which there are no banks,"
Stc, the secreta.y of the treasury "may make ar
rangement with a bunk or banks in some oilier stale.
territory or district, to esl'iblisli an agency or a^enciea
in the states, territories, or districts, so destitute of
Here is an ex
banks, as banks of deposite," &c.
press recognition by congress of the power of a
state bank to create an agent for the purpose of
dealing as a bank in another state or territory.
It has been said that, as there is no law of comity
under the law of nations between the stales, it remiins f)r the iH^islatur.-s of the several s'ates to
adopt, in their conduct towards each other, as much
Heie,
of the principle of comity as they please.
then, there is to be negotiation between the states,
to deter nine how far they will observe this law of
comity. T.hey are thus required to do precisely
what 'they cannot do. Slates cannot make treaties
It can
state cannot negotiate.
nor Compacts.
territories, or districts, in

A

And now, I would
not even hold an Indian talkl
ask, how it happens, at this time of the day, that
this court shall b.= called unon to make a decision
conlr.uv to the spirit of the constitution, and against
the W'lole course of decisions in this country and in
Europe, anil th'^ undisputed practice under this go
verninent for fifty years, overturning the law ol
comity, and leaving it to the stales, each to establish

banking,

why

has she not taken

all

the profiis of

Not only she has done no such thing,
circulation?
but she protects the circulation ol the notes of banks
of other states.

ask the particular attention of the court to this question: What is banking?
Alabama, in reference to banking, has done nothing but establish a bank, and given it the usual
banking powers. And when the learned counsel
on the other side speak of 6(i7i/ci)iff, what do they

Mr.

VV.

begged now

to

it?
A bank deals in exchange; and it
buys or builds houses also: so do individuals. If
here be any thing peculiar in these acts by a bank,
it must be liot in the nature of the acts individually,
What constibut in the aggrei;ate of the whole.
Tliere
tutes banking, must be something peculiar.
are various acts of legislation by ditferent states in
this country for granting or preventing the exeicise
of banking privileges. But has any law ever bee
passed to authorise or to prevent the buying by an
No one has ever
individual of a bill of exchanije?
The laws to restrain bankh aid of such a thing.
in;; have all been directed to one end; that is, to reiiress the unauthnrised circulation of paper money.
There are various other functions performed by
banks; but, in discharging all these, they only do
what unincorporated individuals do.
What is that, then, wiUiout which any institution
It is a
is 710/ a bank, and with which it is a bank?
power to issue promissory notes with a view to their
circulation, as money.
Our ideas of banking have been derived principally from the act conslitnling the first bank of the
United Slates, and the idea of that bank was borTo ascertain
rowed from the bank of England
(he character and peculiar functions of the bank of
En^Hand, Mr. W. had referred, and referred the
court, to various authorities: to McCulloh's Com-

mean by
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B.,1. if llie

|

And as to notes issued by banks: if one in Alabama h.ild the notes of a biuk incorporateil by

wliere issued?
Ra'-rence has been made to the statute books to
shovv (:j.iits in which the slates have lorbidden foreign
ce companies from inakin>^i
But no such prohibition has been
in th.iir liijiits.
shown a.;ainst insurances by citizens of, or compaIs not this an
in,
the ditferent states.
URS created
he lule exce/j/io
e.-cact case for the apidication of
yrnb it re^ulain? The fact ol such prohibitory legiilation shows that citizens of other states have,
and that ciliz ns of foreign powers had, before tliry
were excluded by law, the right to make insurances in any and every one of the states.
Mr. VV -bst'T next called the attention of the court
to the deposite law passed by congress on the 23d
It was (said he) one of the condiof June, IS36.

30,

dern contrivance. Large companies were formed,
with heavy amounts of capital, for purposes not
professedly banking; one, especially, to carry on
These comihe mining business on a large scale.
panies issued promissory notes, payable on demand,
and these notes readily got into circulation as cash,
to the prejudice of the circulation of the bank of
England. But parliament being at this time in
great want of ready money for Ihe expenditures of
the war on Ihe continent, the bank proposed to double its capital, and to lend this new hall of it to government, if government would secure to the bunk an
The statute ol the
exclusive circulation of its notes.
6tli of Anne, cha|iter 22, was accordingly passed;
which recites that other persons and divers corporations have presumed to borrow money, and to deal as
a bank, contrary to former acts; and thereupon it is
enacted, that ''no corporiition, or more than six persons in partnership, shall borrow, owe, or lake op
any money on their bills and notes, payable at demand,
or at less than six months from the borrowing." This
provision has been often re-enacted, and constitutes
the banking privilege of the bank ol England. Competition w'as not feared from the circulation of inHTice individuals or partnerships
dividual notes.
ol not mor.' than six persons have been al liberty to
issue small notes, payable on demand; in other
words, notes for circulation. And we know that
in the country such notes have extensively circulated; but private bankers in London in the neighborhood of the bank, though it was lawful, have not

So that
loiind it useful to issue their own notes.
the banking priv-lcge of the bink of England consisted siinplv in the priviJege of issuing notes for circulation, while that privilege is forbidden, by law, to
all other corporations,

and

all

large partnerships

and

aiisocialions.

This privilege was restrained in 1826, so as not
to prohibit banking companies, except within the
distance of sixty-five miles of London; and, at the
same time notes of the bank were made a tender
in payment of all debts, except by the bank itself.
This provision may be considered as a new privilege; but it does not belong to the original and
Mr Mr. .McCulloh reessential idea of banking.
marks, and truly, that all that governinei.t has properly to do with the banks is only so far as f'ey are
banks of issue. Upon the same principle, the
banks of othercountries of Europe are incorporated,
to issue anil circulate notes, as
their distinctive characler. Here Mr. W. explained

with the privilege

the character of the banks of France, Belgium. &c.

Now, how

is

it

in

our

own

country?

When

our

state legislatures have undertaken to restrain banking, the great end in view has been to prevent the
Mr. W. here reftrred to the
circulation of notes.

stalute books of Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode IsHampshire, for re.straining unautholand and
rised companies from issuing notes of circnlntion.
He then turned to the statute of Ohio, imposing a

New

punishment

lor

banking. Her law
what constitutes a bank,
which pass bv delivery,
That (said
circulation as cash.

unauthorised

defines, in the first place,
viz: the issuing of notes

and intended

for

Mr. W.) is the true di finition of a bank, as \ie unMr. W. referred also
derstand it, in this counlry.
to the laws of other states. Maryland. New JiTSey,
mercial Dirtionary; to Smollett's continuation of Missouri, Pennsylvania, Delaware, North Carolina,
Hurae'.s England; to Godfrey's History of the bank South Carolina, Virginia. Georgia, all to the same
a coinihi for itself?
Mr. W. here took leave of the question of the of England, in lord Somer's Tracts, lllh volum'e, etl'ect. The law of the state of .Alabama herself,
power of a corporation created by one of the states 1st article; to Anderson's History of Commerce, said he, is much more imi>ortant, in this view of
the case, than that of any other state. The const!
ScC.
to make contracts in another.
The project of the bank of England was con- tution of the state of Alabama was established in
I now proceed (said Mi. W.) toconsider whether
there be anv thing in the law or constitution of the ceived, Mr. W. said, by Mr. Paterson, a Scotch 1819; the law creating the bank of Alabama was
The constitution and this law are
state of .\labama which prevents the agent of the jentlemati, wdio had travelled ir.iich abroad, and passed in 1823.
bank ot the United States in that state from makins had seen somewhere, (he believed in Loinbardy). all the authorities from which the inference has
is<:ued
tickets
or
promises
of
policy of the slate of .Alabama.
bank
which
been
drawn
Ihe
a
small
of
foundation
of
is
the
such a contr.ict as that which
payment of money. From this he took the idea of Did she suppose by this law thatshe was eslablishing
this suit.
That was in 1694. At that such a monopoly of the purchase of bills of exa bank of circulation.
It is said that the buying of a bill of exchange by
such a:;en"t is contrary to the policy ol the state ot lime neither inland bills nor promissory notes were change as has been contended for in this case?
Alaba. na; and this is' inferred from the law esta- negotiable or transferable, so as to enable the liohter Certainly not. For. by a law passed afterwards,
There was she restiained the circulation ol nnaiithonsed bank
blishing the bank of Alabama; that bank beins au- to bring suit thereon in his ow-n name.
no negotiable paper except foreign bills of ex
notes; that is, notes not issued by some authorised
Ihoris.'d to deal in bills of exchange, and the con
Mr. Paterson's conception was, that the banks
But did she. also, restrain dealings in, exstitution of the state authorising the establishment i-hange.
notes of the bank of England should be negotiable change?
She did no such thing. Nor is there any
of no other than one bank in ilie state.
lolies qunties, or transferable from hand to hand. thing, either in the constitution or the laws of the
This (said Mr. W.) is a violent inference.
specie,
the
ink
in
either
on
demand,
[>ayable
at
b
or
state
of
which shows that by hanking she
exchange
Alabama,
of
bills
selling
or
dn.-s
the
buyins:
How
This conception had complete ever meant more than the circulation of bills as
in .4.lahaina, by another purchaser than the bank of at very short sight.Alaba na, infringe her policy? Because, it is said, success, because there was then no other inland currency. There is nothing, therefore, in anv law,
the paper, either bills or notes, which were negotiable, or any policy, of Alabama, against the purchase of
it di ninishes the profits which she derives From
rhe whole field was occupied by bank of England bills of exchange by others as well as by the bank
Profit is her policy, it is ardealings of the bank.
In 169S inland bills were made negotiable of Alabama.
She has prohibited, bv law, other
policy
for notes.
ajainst
her
Is
it
her
end
gued; siin.
Mr. Biddle to buy bills, because his bank is incor bv act of parliament; and in the fourth year of transactions which are clearly banking transacIf even her
porated; and not ajain^t her policy for Mr. Girard :iueen .\nue's reign promissory notes were made tions; but she has not touched this.
legotiable.
Of course, after this, every body might banking policy includes as well buving exchange
Or.
to buv bills, because his is not incorporated?
how far does she carry this policy imputed to her? issue promissory notes; and where they had credit as circiilalion, and she guards against competition
"nough. they might circulate as money. There is in the one, and leaves the other open, who can saj^,
Is no one to be allowed to biiv or sell bills of exch3iiu;e in Alabama but a bank of her own, which not much of novelty in the inventions of mankind. in the face of such evidence, that it is her policy to
may or niav not be in credit, and may or irniy not Under this slate of Ihings, that took place in Eng- guard against what she leaves free and nnrestraim d?
ind which we have seen so ofcen take place among
Is there any thing in the constitution, or any
It would be strange ind.-ed. were any
State in this union to adopt such a policy as this./ us, and which we have put to the account of mo- gromiil in the legislation of Alabama, to sustain the
I

'

—
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which has been made of her policy?

allegalion

II

existence o( such a policy to be eslaWished here by construction, and that construction
notris

'lie

far-f.lched?
Mr. W. here rested his

argument on

this case,

said, had been discussed by olhers so
ably as i<ot to justify his occupying the time of the
courl by soiiii; further into it.
The learned counsel on the other side had, in the

which, he

—

1
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man wished

his vote to appear.

30,

1839— CONGRESS.

But he deeinei

anv remedy, wholly at the disposal of this cora thing unoration, whether well treated or not
eard of in the legislation of any civilized country,
rie did not use too harsh a term when he said, that
l\is bill authorised the corporation to catch every
iiiprotected orphan in the District, and hoid tlnm
in servitude.
The bill was degrading to this unlorunate class of persons, and was opposed to princiBy the
des that had been deemed sacred for ages.
Mit

the rule of such vital importance, that it ouijht ni.
to be departed from in any instance.
The president was under the impressioti that th
rule being imperative, it could not be departed froi
without the unanimous consent of the senate.

Mr. Pierce would not have made tins motion, bi
Ai
from the peculiar circumstances of the case.
important bill to provide for the defence of tin
hous^
other
the
from
brought
in
been
country
had
course of his arsuiuetit of yesterday, alluded to the
its passage taken late at night,
newspapers, which, he said, had treated the deci- anil the question on
Mr. Webster so.m after the senator from Georgia had been com
sion of the coun belnw scornfully.
pelled, from extreme indisposition, after a protract
said he was sntry to hear it; for the leLirned judge
exhaustitig session, to leave the cliainbei.
had acted, in his decision, he had no doubt, under ed and
Under these circumstances, the senator from Geor
1 have been told, (said Mr.
a hijh sense of duly.
this city, gia wished his vote to appear on the journal in fa
I have not seen it, that a press in
.

W.fbut

77

—

we have derived
care of these orphans is conone of their highest judicial liibunals; but
ihis bill takes the orphan from the courts, and turns
him over, without appeal, to an irresponsible cor-

laws of the country from which
uir jiiiisprudence. the

fided to

poration.

Mr.

.^Ilen

thanked

his

friend from

Alabama

for

subject,

this
calling the attention of the senate
vorof the bill.
since this case has been under
bill was simply this: it was to
Mr. Benton observed that the very decision made riie principle of the
court, has undertaken to speak, in a lone something
when
he first came into incorporate a lew citizens of this district to take
given
was
by
chair,
the
decision
of
the
command,
of
that
approschiiig to
Mr. Gaillard, the then presiding offi charge of all the unfortunate orphan children found
upon it to be expecteil from this court. Such con- the senate, by
The
its limits, and to work them till of age.
cer, who was one of the most urbane gentlemen he within
duct is ceitainly gceatly discreditable to the chaGaillard declared that, if the rule bill did not impose on the corporation the obligaMr.
ever
knew.
and
disrespectful
racter of the country, as well as
trades,
or, in lact, of
children
teaching
these
tion
of
termination
no
was not adhered to, there would be
injurious to the court.
The whole of the
If one gentleman teaching them any thing at all.
the business of the senate.
A learned gentleman on the other side said, the of
was permitted to come in under certain circiim unfortunate orphan children of this District who
other day. that he thought he might regard himself,
to be turned over
tc
them,
are
protect
one
have
no
stances, another gentleman would claim to come in
in this cause, as having the country for his client.
and there would be no to this cor|ioration, to be worked as slaves till they
He only meant, doubtless, to express a strong opi- und-r other circumstances,
age.
And
this v\ as not all.
ears
of
twenty
one
are
)
knowing where it would end.
nion that the interest of the country required the
The president said the motion was already de- This corporation was to have the power of transferto

consideration in this

I agree with the
case to be decided in his favor
ring the services of these children to any one they
cided on.
learned gentleman, and I go, indeed, far beyond
Mr. Rnggles asked leave to withdraw the memo- pleased; and no court whatever would have tie
of this case
importance
the
ot
estimate
my
him in
He would
had
pre- power of releasing them from servitude.
he
which
Smith,
Jetfer-ion
Thomas
of
rial
He did not take pains to show the
to the country.
to say, that if the whole history of the
sented some days since, for the reason that he had undertake
extent of the evil which would result from undoing
language derosalory civilized woild was searched into, a parallel to this
contained
it
that
discovered
would
be
which
the vast number of contracts
could not be tound. It was odious for its inand personally offensive towards W. A. White- bill
effected by the atfirmation here of the judgment
cruelty, and odious lor its
another memorialist on the same subject, justice, odious for its
rendered in the court below, because his object did head,
for a similar rapacity; and the whole of this odious principle
withdrawn
been
had
memorial
whose
not require that: his object was to diminish the
mass
of words.
It was very
in
covered
up
a
was
observHe
reason by the senator from Michigan.
prospect of mischief, not to erdari;e it. For myself,
imposing, too, in its title, being called, or rather
ed that lie certainly si oiild not have presented it,
I see neither limit nor end to the calamitous consethere
was any
asylum.
orphan
If
miscalled,
an
the
lanin
indecorum
he been aware of the
quences of such a decision. I do not know where had
thing true on earth, it was that governments should
would not dis- guage of the memorial, to which his attention had
it would not reach, what interests it
be the protectors of the poor, the fatherless, and the
been
called.
since
turb, or how any part of the commercial system of
propose to turn over the most
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, presented several joint re- needy; and here you
the country woiild be free from its influences, direct
unfortunate of these to a heartless corporation, to
solutions of the legislature of that state, which, on
or remote. And for what end is all this to be <lone.'
slaves.
Mr. A. contended that thoiijh
worked
as
be
the
table
ordered to be laid on
What practical evil calls for so harsh, net to say so his motion, were
the District, had
a period of the ses- congress, as the local legislature of
And why, now, when existing and printed, it beins at too lateupon
rash, a remedy?
these orphans, it had no right
guardianship
of
the
them.
order
further
to take any
systems and established opinions, when both the sion
Nothing could
transfer them to a corporation.
act for the improvement and survey of cer- to
An
concurred
in
have
sentiment
public
law and the
and the repairs of certain roads in Flo- be said to justify this bill.
what has been found, practically, so safe and so tain rivers,
remarks
defence
of the
Wall
made
a
few
in
Mr.
offered
as
an
Mien
Mr
rida, was taken up, and
useful; why now, and why here, seek to introduce
amendment a proposition for the United States to bill, contending that it was not liable to the objecnew and portentous doctrines? If I v\ere called
their stock in the Louisville tions of the senators from Ohio and Alabama, and
of
proceeds
the
appiv
upon to say what has struck me as most remakable
history of the rise and progress ol the
and Portland canal to the purchase of s'ock held by went into a
and wonderful in this whole case, I would, instead
institution, which, he said, was founded in motives
individuals, with the view to absorb the ownership
ol indulging in expletives, exaggerations, or exclabenevolence.
of
Messrs.
Alsupported
by
of the stock; which was
mations, put it down as the most exlraoidinary cirAitersoine remarks from Mr. C/rrt/. of Alabama
opposed by
len. Wiilker. Benlon and Crillenden, and
cumstance, that now, within a short month of the
The question was taken on the reconsideiation,
Messrs. Clay, of Alabama, Smith, of Connecticut,
expiration of the first half century of our existence,
and carried; and the bill was then faid on the table.
Sevier, and was rejected— ayes 6, noes 23.
and
should
question
have
such
a
constitution,
under this
A message was received from the fiouse of reprethird time and passed.
read
a
then
hill
was
The
been made; that now, for the lirst time, and here,
The bill to provide for taking the sixth census or sentatives, stating that they had non conciirreif in
for the last place on earth, such doctrines as have
of the senate to the bill making
tiie United States, the amendments
inhabitantsof
the
of
enumeration
been heard in its support shoulrl be brought forward.
appropriation for the civil and diplomatic exprntea
was read a third time and passed.
With all the respect which I really entertain for the
of the government for the year 1839: the amendAn
act to authorise the construction of certain
which
have
been
arguments
court below, and for the
strike out the provision that the
improvements in the territory of Wisconsin, and lor ments were, first, to
delivered here on the same side, I must say that, in
executive departments shoiihl be
purposes, was taken up. and after some re- printing of the
my judgment, the decision now under revision by other
Walker, Clay, of done by contract; and the second was, striking out
Hubbard,
Messrs.
from
marks
this court is, in its principle, anii-commercial and
distributing copies of the DocuAlabama. Norvcll, Buchanan and Lyon, it was laid the provision for
anti-social, new and unheard of in our system, and
mentary History of the United Siates to the memupon the table.
calculated to breiik up the harmony which has so
the senate and house of representatives.
bers
of
whose
house,
the
from
bills
of
A great number
long prevailed among the states and people of this
Mr. Wright moved that the senate insist, and
titlesliave been heretofore given, were read a third
union.
that a conference with the house be asked; which
time and passed.
It is not, however, for the learned gentleman, nor
agreed to.
was
rfpf-ehouse
of
message was received from the
for myself, to say. here, that we speak for the counNumerous bills from the house were acted on;
stating that they had suspended the 16th
We advance our sentiments and our argu- .-. ntatives,
try.
which the senate took a recess until 6 o'clock.
after
to
the
send
to
house
rufe, so as to permit the
ments, but they are without authority. But it is joint
Evening session. Mr. Wright, liom the commitsenate the bill making an appropriation for the
for you, Mr. Chief Justice and judges, on this, as
tee of conference, appointed to consider the dispost
office
for
the
building
fire-proof
erection of a
on other occasions of high importance, to speak,
of the two houses on the amendments of
department, and asking their concurrence therein; agreement
and to decide, for the country. The guardianship
the senate to the general appropriation bill, reporthich was agreed to.
other commercial interests; the preservation of the
managers appointed to conduct the coned
that
the
its
through
carried
up,
t.aken
The bill was then
harmonious intercourse of all her citizens; the fulthe part of the senate, and the managers
several stages as in committee of the whole, and. ference on
filling, in this respect, of the great object of the
read a third time and passed. on the part of the house, had agreed to recommend
consent,
unanimous
by
constitution, are in your hands; and I am not to
respective houses to adopt the follouing
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, moved to reconsider the to ttieir
doubt that the trust will be so performed as to susthat the senate should recede from so much
vote on the passase of the bill to incorpoiate the course:
tain, at once, high national objects, and the characits amendment as provides for the manner of exof
Manual
Laand
Asylum
Orphan
Male
Washiuiiton
ter of this tribunal.
ecuting the printing for the executive departments,
bor School in the city of Washington. This bill,
with an amendment providing that the printing shall
he said, had passed in the course of the evening
FIFTH CONGRESS,
be executed in the city of Washington; and that the
senate,
and
the
in
without exciting mucti atteldion
THIHD SESSrOM SEN.^TE.
tfieir amendment as reits passage, without being senate insist on so much of
to
assented
himself
he
the
friend,
his
that
moved
March 3. Mr. Pierce
lates to the distribution of the Clarke and Force
he
was,
truth
The
details.
its
senator from Georgia, ;Mr. Cuthbert), be permitted acquaintrd with
the senate, leaving it in tlie
towards the seal of the senator from Ohio, papers to members of
to record his vote in the journal on the passage ol looked
intended to opjiose this bill, and power of the house to make the distribulion to its
the bill giving to the president of the U. States ad- who he understood
while any such distribution to memthere, he supposed that his objec- own members,
ditional powers for the defence of the U. States in not seeing him
Since the passage of the bill, bers of the senate is iirohibited.
removed.
were"
tions
other
purfor
inva.sion,
and
certain cases against
Benton
said he never would agree to this reMr.
and
details,
its
of
some
examined
poses, as he was absent from extreme indisposition iiowever, he had
port, and he demanded the ayes and noes on conhe was convinced that had they been understood, it
when the vote was taken.
This system of distributing fionks
It allowed this curring in it.
senate.
Mr. Benlon observed that, if there was any one could not have passed the
had grown up to an enormous abuse, indeed the
or
unprotecteil
charge of any
case in the world on which he would agree to dis- corporation to take
He
most enormous abuse in our government.
till twentvhim
work
and
city,
this
in
found
phan
this
would
be
it
pense with this important rule,
would oppose it to the last; and if the appropriaor bind him out to any other per
in which the senator was coinpolltd, from extreme one years of age,
and the govemThe bilfalso took the control of these orphan-- tion bill was lost in consequence,
indisposition, to be abseiit when the lote was taken son.
the responiibiliiy rest on
left them there with- ment stopped, why let
on an important question, on which every gentle- from the chancery court, and
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alio woiiiil i.icur Ih.- risk for ilie saice ol selliemselvcs three or lour liiiiuln-'il dullars'

b-.-ii

run Ihrousjh

tlie

senaii? Ia<r ni-lil.

«as cd'-red by a senator
(Mr. Wi-bsler). lo dislribtile
concur- two volii.ups rflatiu^' lo ih-

ciiri.iT In

»orlii ol book.i.

tiori

I

(Vo.n

80,
A.

1839— CONGRESS.

rfsolii-

jMassicliu-etts,

aiuori'; Ihe ineiribfrs

Mr. IFcyA^ askpcl that the qiip-linns nii
laail law.s.
li^ hail
rin^ Willi the n-('uirinii'ii:laiioii> oT Hi.- co.iiuiillfH ol'; ^n-en full notice ol ins opjio.^ilion lo Ihii resolution,
coiHerHiici! be laks-ii separalelj, »hicli uas accord- and his inrention lo oppose it uhcii it caine up lor
iiiiily oidc-red.
coupid.jraUun.
Y t. in the conr?'; of a falijiiino;
Mr. T-lliii-i,lge inqiiir.Hl uli-llier the bill would .-e.s.sion olei:;lit.'eu \univi, he had been absent I'roin
he I'lst, in c.is.- n-ilhor ol the two houses would his seal but a lew mo nents, and in those few moagrBe lo reci de .roni the ;;ronnd taken by Ihein.
meiils this distribnliou was (alloped thioiijh.
It
The presi/ent aiiswereii tliat tliat qiesiiou was v\as presented to the sen. ile w bile he (Mr. B.) was
not before the .s-nate; b'lt it was nbvious that il one in his Sf al; ohj cted lo by him; ihen withdrawn;
house should insist on I'S a nenrinienls, ind Ihe o'h-r taken lip in his absence, and liaslily run lhroiif;h.
sliould insist on ilsdisai;reeinent, and no compromise This book makiiiu concern was one of the most
could be elfecled. Iln- bill would he loM.
cryiii;; abuses in our sv>teiii.
There was no end lo
i\lr. T.ill,ii:d::e ob,-r.ed that il the house of reit
il ran round in a continued
cicle.
In the first
presentalives saw tit to vole for a disiribution ol place, a siiHicient number of books are oidered to
books lo its ineinbeis, he uould be willin;; lo lei sp.p|dy ihe members of a c
At the ensuinj;
them take the responsibility, and settle Ih:' m.ilter
inn. Ihe new niemb-rs aie lo be supplied; and
wiih th-ir constituents.
H" would, thereiore. vote this IS easilv done, and in the loilowing manner:
for concuriini; with the recommendations of Ihe some of 'lie members who had already received coco.Hiui't'-e of conl'erence,
pies, may sell them lo Mr. Temple man. and he sells
i\Ir Norvcll :--t\ii that il anv ptincifde was involved, them at a small advance to Ihe publishers, and they
are luriiishi-d lo the new members at irDverninent
it applied as well to ihe dis'irihnlion lo Ihe meidiers
oft^e InuHe asol the s-nate. H should, therefore, price as new books, who, in Iheir turn, sell them
to Mr. Temjileinan, and the process goes on ail invote a:;ainst coiu'urriufj in the r.-port.
Mr. iVilki-r w.i.- fur coneurrini «ith Ihe rommit- fiuinini, so that the nrnjinal filleen hundred copies
tee.
If Ihal was m)' d.jne, ihe resiilt would be that may supply fifteen Ihousand members, Ihe <rovernthe whole bill inakini; appropria'inns for tile civil inent. at everv revolu'iun of the circle, navinu: Ihe
aid diidornalie expenses el Ihe 2:ov.'rnnien*, would lull pii.e. He hop -d Ihe senate would insist on
be lost. 'I'he uovernmtnt, thro lihoul all its de- its ane ndment, aiiil let the people of ihe country
piEtnents. I'sisUtive, exeeuti^•.^ ami judicial, see what ineuibers of congress were willina; to
would be brocn.;:if to a clos-; and th.it, too.'al a p-- break no the coveriinieiit lo hold on lo the books
riol of all oih^rs ihe .nosl n ifojiiM ite.
Other se
ihey had witedlo li'ins Ives.
n iiors mi'^fif tliink it would be l-ss diuirernus lo
Mr. Clai;, of
aluima. said ho had never voted
loi.? this hill than losu.f r uiembers of the hoiisj h<
for a purchase or ilisliibirion of hooks in his life
vole lhe:n=.|ves a few b.ioka
H' hijped Ihe s na- H was opposed to Ihe w hole matter, and thought
tor fro n Miehit^nn woid
r»cnns der his rlehTmina- it a most serious abuse. He would not. however,
tiou, and let the report o! ilu- com iiittee be concui'- incur Ihe hazatd of such a serious euibarr.issinenl
re'l in.
as would result to the [.'overnment fioni 'be loss ol
Mr. Bpitloa sai that the cons-tpi-nce of tht .se- the appropriation bill. H", would, therefore, vole
tia'e a Ih- riui lo tlio r.-solulion it had tal;en on tin'or a:;reein:; to t!ie leport ol th" eoininitlee of con
suhi^rt of the dis'ribiilion of these bonks, mi^hi he ferenre. -^md let Ihe members of Ihe house take the
the loss of Ihe bill rmw pendiuj; and as iliai bill r. spdiisibiiity ol voliiiir houks for themselves.
cnnta O'd Ihe anproprialions necessary for keeping:
'i'he qu'stion was Iheii taken on affreeiri; » illi
Ih- unv nimeul in aclion. fteiii.-m.'ii weri a Lre:i' the report of the coiuuiiitee of conference, and ded -al alarmed, at liie daii^T ol ihe ^rovernnienl's beiiiir cided in Ihe affiimative ^ayes 24, noes7, asfolstopne I. Then on wdio n would the responsibili''.
resi?
It will rest on thos" who
have personal inM-ssr=. Buchanar. Calhirn. CI iv, of A'a'•ama. Cai''' ert. Foster, Fulron. Hubbri'-d KInp, L'un,
tere,-ti in these bonks; and \ho-f members, ilirrefnie. wllo are to receive these hooks, ousht not lo Mrnidi, Niehi.las, Nor ell. Pi- rc". Roane, "S'-vier
in, Sonihar I Swifi. TtdhnailL'e, WalkSmidi,
idla
fl
b-" pernilt-d lo vole on this question, in uhich they
er. Wihsar. Williams, of Maine, Williams, of Missisare persondlr interested.
'
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n-d Writrht— 24.
NAYi^—M'.ssrs. Allen. B nton, Davis,

sji

Tue p-eshUnl
not

ill

here stnl il lliat the dipeussion vva =
order; ihit. by Ihe jniut rules, w'len a coie-

ferees, tn./-ther
p.-flsenled to the

ence.
pap-'rs

Saii h, of

Co ^eeu'cut ai^d

Nilcs,

Ro-

White— 7.

The

honoiable Willhim R. King bavin;; temporarilv retired from Ihe chairMr. Tatlmailge subinittcd the following resolu-

wilh all the pap'Ts. should first he
house that assented to the confer-

tion:

Under this rule, therefore, the report and
were sent by the secretary to the house ol

ReMihed, Thai ihr dian'rs of die senate he presented
die hieiorable Willi'im R. King, for his able, iroparand ilii^nifieil conduct as presiding officer of liiis

had thai any such resolulion was b. fore Ihe senate.
Mr, .^l/eii also said thai he had no knowledne of
any such resolulion having passed, and he believed
he was in the chainbrrat the lime of it.» passage.

Mr.

ll'i.liam'i,

in the chair

of Mississippi, stated that lie was
Ihe consideration of the resolii-

when

was cdied for by the senator from New York,
(Mr. Tiillin(idge)
The resolution was ia!;en

lion

lip. considered and ad.-ipted, with all Ihe forms that
are iisu d on the passage ol a resolution. He wished
to know il Ihe senator from Missouri intended to
impute anv inrorrec nessot co .duct to the chuii in
the procfi dings on the resolulion.
Mr. Renlon. Not al all— not al all. He was out
of his seal al the lime, and knew imthiiis of what
was d'lnp, or how il was done; he only knew it was
quickly done.
He was mil of his seat hut a few
minutes; was iinited out of it into a near room;
was. in f.icl, invited out several liiiifs b lore he
went; and » as out but a lew minutes
He knew
nothing of what was don" unl since he came hack.
H" c-rtainly iepiited no blame to Ihe senator from
.Missisci;,ni; neither Ihoiiirhi it, or imruted it.
Mr Hie-/,/ said be ad huded at the resolution,
and found that il cindained the cerlificale of Ihe
secretaiy. that it had passed,
WithnnI makingany
compl.iinl as lo Ihe irregularity with which that
resolulion passed, he would only say. that if Iheir
secretary, or Ihe srcrelary of anv otii r body, distrihnled bo.-^dis under a resoailion thus iiassfid, he
would 5" fir as he (Mr. W. ) was coiiceriied, do it
upon his responsibility.
I

I

Mr. Tnllmnd'e said, that as to (he responsibility
attending this resolulion. In- avowed hiuiself wilUrg
meet i^ there m- before the cnimtrv. He had
called 110 the resolution, and it had been acted on at
his iestaece.
He acknow I. d;;ed that advantage
had he-n t.iken of time and rirciiinstanees, but the
same a.Uantasre had been lakf n of him and others
in various ins-anres.
He did not preli i,d 'o he
much of a J ickson man. hut 'le was perfecMy wilis iiarlicipation in this matter, to
lintj:, as re.jaided
to

I

meet the re-pon-ibili'y.

Mr.

the joint eomn !*tee appointthe president of the Uidleil St: tes

[I'lfibar/f. fioni

ed lo•,^ail on

and inform him thai the Iwo hnus..s ol con'.;ress
bavin; fiidsfed the husinrss before ihein. were
ready lo adjourn, provided he had im fiiither rommnniralions lo nake. reported that thev ad performed the dii'y assi_irned them, and hail received
for answer that the presiden' had no fuillier communications to make to congress, and requested
them to wish to each member of the scriale a safe
ret'irn to his family and his home.
I

Mr, irV'<r/// moved that Ihe senate now adjourn.
i\Ir. Tnlhnndire hoped thai the f, pate ^^ouj,l not
adjourn until they had consnmm.ited the bii.-.iness
before tiem; that they would disregard this n esftlr. i3ffi't'.s heartily concurred in the resolution,
and hojied that it would meet with the unanimous sage, which had been siiiuul' upon them and
sprnini ii|ien them in an irreo-nlar inanmr. dining
roneiirrence of the senate.
Mr. Sovlhurd hoped Hie w-ord "unanimous" would the di«cns-ioii nf a pendingqueslioii and complete
the
hii-iiK'S before them.
be insirled in the resolution.
The q le.ciinii on adjournment was taken and deSeveral members were heard at the same time
cided ill the negative.
expressing; Ihe same wish.

0

rep.-egeiilaiives.

al,

A

message was received forn Ihe house of repre
sentalives. -tati.ii; that Ihe house liad concuired in
the report of the cominitlee of conference on thf
a.nuid nenis In the general appropriation bill, and
re-olvi-rl that the bill do pa=s aecordiuily.
The qiestionwas then taken on coiiciirrinir in
th it 111
of Ihe recoin:nenialiou of llie coinmiilee
of conf Teiice as relates to the [irinling of the execirive d 'purlments, and carried
The question then recurrio'i on eoucurrini; in thai
part o' tlie renort which relates 'o the distribution ol
the (llarkeaud Force d.icuments—
Mr. lieiilnn warmly oppos d conrurriu'.' in Ihe
aoireein'Uit.
Hi objected to it bec.iuse it made a
dis'iMction b'tvveeii the t>vo horses
allowiu'.; a
listrib ilion ol books to the members of the hous^.
whil- it refused a .listrihution of the hooks to the
s uiate.
K' oSiect"d In it becjus^ a distribution ol
boo'cs to nittier* house was wromr in principle.
Soul" ieii'lemen seemed lo fear that if the senatin-isted on its aiuendineut, Ihe appropriation bill
would be lost, aiul the wheels of (ro'verument slopped; hut couM they Slip, iQse there was anv neiiiber of eilher house who would be v.iHiui: to break
110 this doverniiient for :h" sake of retainiin.; his
share of these hooks, which was not worth more
than threehuudredaiidthiilvdollar3.it the iirlce
111 'y C'lst the liovernrnent. anil which, il sold to Mr.
Teuipleman. or any other booksellfr, would not
briiii the liairor quarter oflhal sum.
No.v he was
delermiued, as far as il depended on him. to put it
to the lest, whether any inemb r of coii3;ress would
b- vvilliiii; to put an end lo this i.ivernment for Ihe
sake of retaininir li.s three hundred and lliirly <lolars' vorlh of tlies" hooks
Mr, R. her- eidarjed on Ihe irrowini -vils of Ihi"
svst"ii of disti'hii'iii ' Imo'cs lo nicmhi rs of congress; and in illusiraiion. allii.l. .1 lo the manner in

—

—

I

—

whicU another proposition

i

'iin--oii,

of conf.reuce was a^k''d
hv one house,
aad -issenled to bv the otiier, Ihe reeort ofihe coelor

ii.iiie-*

Mr. Be. lion, asked what resolulion? He had b- en
wilh the excepliou of a few minuies,
the whole day and Ihe whole niitht, ami he had not
the least reeolleclion of any lesidutinn of the kind
having passed, and this was the first iiiliiiialion he
in his seat,

,

i

.

to distribute boolis liad|

Ml. Tiillinad^e modified his resolulion by insertinn the word unanimous, and the resolulion was
Ihen unaniuiouslv adopted
l\ir. TiiVm'idse ma\i'(\ that a joint resolution fo:
ilie distribuiion. in part, of Ihe Madison jiapeis, be
taken un; which was agreed lo, and the resolulion
was passed,
Mr. T. moved that the 16th ami 17ih joint ml
pended, so as lo permit this resolulion to be
siuit lo Ihe house for concurrence; which was also
agreed o
On moiion of Mr. IfViV/i/,
Oidrred. That the secretary inform the house of
representatives that, havini: compleled the lejislaiive business belore them, the senate was ready to
ailjonrn.

A message laas received from the house of repre
sentalives by ,Mr. Gnrbiid. their clerk, strtlinj; thai
they had passed a j'Uiit resolulion for the appoint
meiit of a joint cninmiilee, to wail on the president
of the United Slates and inform him Ihal the Iwo
hons'sof congress had compleled the business before thein. aiid were ready lo adjourn, if he had no
fuilher cominunirtdions lo make.
(In luolion by !Mr. [fnbb ird, the re.soliition was

Mr. Benton said this resolution could not pass.
It was in the power of any one memher lo stop it,
and he should use every elfort to do so. It was

—

—

then alter niii'niehl
ii wns two o'clock
there is
not
quoriun of Ihe senate present; uiessaires of
adjournmeiil have passed between the luo louses
and with the president, and no act. save the adjournment, can be done except by unaniinous consent, which hides and covers up irresulaiities. Tne
resolution had better be dropped: if cannot be passed; it will not be passed.
Mr. B. said it was now
after two o'clock
half past two o'clock, and he
moved that the senate do now adjoion. and thai Ihe
hniir be entered on the jnnrnal.
It was nnw half
past two o'clock on the 4ih day of March, and the
consliliilional existence of Ihe .s'enate was at an i-nd.
This was the fact, and he wanted it on Ihe journal.
Mr. Tiillmndge inquired if the raolion to enter
the hour on the journal was in order.
,1

—

The presiileni staii d thai by Ihe iiiles, anv memwho moved an adjonrninenl had Ihe ri^iht to
have the hour at which such motion was made entered on Ihe journal.
The eniiv was accoidinulv made on Ihe journal.
The president said that behire takins the quesconcuired in. and Air. Hith'jtird ^u(\ Mr. /"u/Zo/i were tion on -.idiournmenl, he would ask Ihe indiiUrnce
appointed on the part ol the senate.
of the senate lo make a few reinarls. He regretted
A inessnie was received from the house of re- exceedingly that he had lelt his situation in the
pif s-Miia'ii es. Stalin;; iliat they had passed the joiiil chair f.-r a inomrpt. as il h.ad led most prnhares,.|ntinn iif ilie senate lor tile distlibutioD, iu part, hly to iiiiiileas-,nt feelings.
He h.ad hoped that at
of the Madispn papers
this hour, when they were about lo separate, nober
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thing wuiihl have occiin-i;il lo inir llie hur.noriy oCi mnsl have been in 111.- chamb-r at the lime, but he The resoliiiion could i.ol be cdiried; thtre is lie
had nevT hnaid it call.-d up. noi any queslion ta- aiitliotitv existing which coi.hl cairv il.
the bnly, ui' nilerni|it liie leflingsol peixmal k.nil
H>t hid eii- ken on il.
With f' sp. ct. however, tolh.se Madi
.Mr. /os/er said that he would c.iiT> it.
II.- wag
nesa .'u a|i|inj|iiiuttf lo the occa-ioii.
di-aVDied, w.iils iufSiliii^ oicr Ihi-it ilMliheralions, son papers, he looked on them in a v.-rv diiferenl a iiieiiber on the pail ot Ihe semie of II
jo.iit
to which lie iiail been i-a.led b> the kiiidiie.~!: ul' Ihe liiht Irom the trash lhat was so olteii pn'hli-lied by commiilee. and he had once cariird a hill lo the
He had rec-ivi-d this very evenin;;. IVon. {n-.-sideiit alone, but he had ascertained that he
seiiaii', lu dischai;;!' liis diilies lo lli»- exlent ol' his rongiess.
had imide a mistake.
laiililiillv
he b.-lie\ed, hoiifsiiy he knew a d >tio!5nislitd <jeiilleniaii in Virginia, a l.-tlrr ask
abihiv
[Mr. Fo.s/er aii.l Mr. Merrirk; Ihe cominil'te rn
he had; and he re^^ivlled. deeply reijr. lied, Ihat any iii;;inlor.iiali.niaboiil them. Il wns letter aboundt'-e part
ol the senate, then lelt the chamber wjih
ing with Kood sense, and pi icins a pr.i|).-r slima
tiling "iionld have orciiired d iriiig his leinporan
liin on th.-se papers.
Wilh this lelt.-r in Iik Imn.l, Ihe joint resoluiiim.]
ab-ieiice liom Ihe chair, u> induce iin|)lea:;anl let!
Mr. Iteiilon said the impediinpnts were not yet
he went round to the seat ol his lii.-n.l hun. .Mis
in^s, and |irevtnt n haiinonioiis adjoin iinient.
soluli.m surmount, d. th.rewiis a lillle dillicnhy to be enMr. Beitloit said lliat every uoid spoken by Ihe soni i, and endeavored to sollmi his riyid
He had
presideiil. [Mr. Km;;], went inio his heart, and with re^^anl lo the di:rtribution of book-;, so as to coniiiei.-d. when the coinmiitee i;ot hack.
Ihe ruins in his hand, and would read them at Ihe
Like him, lie wished make the Madison papers an exception. H.- en
lonnd a rifsliii>; pl.u'e mere.
riper tiin.-.
Il is now 4 o'clock on Ihe n.nrning of
a bar noniuiis ,id|<iiirniiieii>; hke him, he wished all deavor-d to put these papers i'l conlia-t w itii ihito s.-pii'jte with lerliiigi 01 personal kindness; and trash that was put abroad uml.r the sanciion ol Monday the 4lli ol March; the hoiis.- ol n-presi-iifor Inal very piirp )se iiB had moved the ndjonni- con .;i-ess, which may, perhaps, lone the inalMial- i-diies adjourned and gone, and no qnoiuui here.
meiit
He repre- There are obstacles ahead.
II was ihe quiet and easy way to get riil of for a spurious hislorv ol the coontry.
Mr. d'Aj'/e sa d he would stale what he knew rean iiiipleasanl suhpc; to avoid a striigiile which senlHil tint these Ma"di-on pap.'is hail aliva.lv b.-en
will lead ID no resilils; lor the resnliilioii could not publish. -d. and th.it lli.-n' would be an absurdity, speclii.glh.' passau'p of this resolution. Hi lad jilrt
h.- heiiin'tle
become a law. He wished lo drop it as it was; and alter payiiii; lor them, to put them aw.iy in the jjar- come into the senat- clainber,
then there would be nolhin:; to ii.ar the kind leel- ret, wilh Ihe trash that has liimh red thire anion..; senator occnpving the chair [Mr. Wiliaiin'] '^^k if
gs which prevail. 'd, and which all would wish, the cobwebs of tim...
The senator Irom Missouri a r.solution should be taken up. If liegav.- i' any
i
Tin prewith tiK- president, lo see preserved.
stated tlie terms on which he wonl.l a;iee to Ihe particular desii'iialiou it I'scape.l my ear.
Tie q lesiiin was tnen taken on tlie adjonni- d slribnlinii ol this pattieiilar work, and tliat was lo sidini; ollicer imt the question, a d it was pa>snl,
raeiit. and d.'Cided in the iieE;ati»e
ayes 6, noes 12, inak" a general disliibulion Ihrons^lionf the union se\i-ral vnic.-s votiiiirin the affirmative. Noi km-wami itiio eveiv state; and he d.-sir-.il ine to go 1.- ing what il was or what it contained. I ask. d for
as follow-^:
As
Yt; \S— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buclnnan, Hub- the secretary's table, and -get the cl rk to nr.ike out Ihe rea.lini ol it. ami it was haiidi d to im
bard, (C n.' ,iri
William-, of Mssissipui— 5.
a list ol the'geneial di-ti ibutioii of locum, iits. and 'here w-as no di-iciission on the snTij. ci. no ilii ision
N \ f :\L'ssrs. F.i^ier, F ikon, L -on, Merrick, then he wo'd.l support it. Mr. K. 'ii.-ii de.;.-aiit...i -i-iked. and n.tio- taken, ai-d cons, qn- n!l\ d.-tning
N.ch il.is, N Mvell, R.jaiie, Souiliard, Tallmadge, Wal- at length on Ihe gr.-at value ol the Madison pap r-; theqiipsiion an nniinpoitant one, he volrd n. ilher
ker, Wall and Willie— 12.
IV nor no. II- liims.-lf was oppos.-d to the piinthe importance that Ihe inhirmation contained
Ml. lieiilnn said it was now entered on the jmirthem should b' disseminated as widelv as po-sihl . .•ipli. of distrihnling hooks anion- the nieinb-is of
nal t lai ii was half pa^! 2 o'clock in the inomiiii;,
c.iiu'ress; but none of tlio-e whose lead In- w.is acand the absurdity of locking th.-ni up from Ihe puh
and no quorum, only ti^htern inenihers present;
.nsfom.-d to follow on Ihis snl.j.-rt. oppn-^in^ this
lie view, alter haviii;; paid for priiei'ij them.
II
and he now made a motion, which was addressed
resolution, and on lookin..; aroiind and oh-ipiving
did not consider the woiksol J imes M.vli-on ol th.
to Ihe president him^i-dt.
In iloiii;; so, h^ would
same natnr" wilh thus- |i.iolica'ioiis with wliicl' it that 111-- si'oator from Missouri [Mr. Bentiinl w-as
cite th.- example of Mr.
icon, whom they all
had been the custom of the two honsi-s to snppK not in his s-ai. he ih.)u.,'ht if was an llni.,lpl.lantknew, and ihinvvliim no m in was more scnipul..ltI.'r, an.
.-xpect lo h.-ar any thing moie
.till not
tin il- nifinbers
"a cin'om oior-- honored in t'l.
loMS.
Mr. ftli'on hell lhat at 12 o'clock al ni:;ht,
til.
breach Hum in the ob-iervauce"
and tin Impi-.l that
on the 3d of Alarcli of the short session, his powers
the resolution of the senator from Mss.mii. with
[ I'he commiilee who wailed on the president lor
as a se Kiloi ceaseil, and if lie senate was not wilnnl, like th.- l.i<sia:niinre to the joint resolution, hauiig arrived
rei;nrd t.i dislrihii'iir.; hooks, w.ml
ling to adjourn at tliat ti i.e. he went away.
Now, ri^ld
laws of the flledes and Persians, be applied to in the senile chaniher.]
Mr. President, (said Mr. B.) 1 b lieve tlial at Ihis
Mr Flenlnii rose to a point of idir to have
them.
ho'ir had' pa-it 2 o'clock in the morninii ol the 4lli
of th.- most «ol inn .ids
Mr Dfnlon said Ihe ref.-rpnce ol' the senator from thin;:-; (lone in ord>-r. One
of March, yon li.ive no antlioiiiy here, and I have
.dthe
two houses is that of sending hills to the preno ri^iit lo address you. I Iherefoie in"ai: to makt Virginia (Mr. Roiii.e) to lii-o was corrncl; lie hj.d -.iilentln he si_'n.-d: it has to b.-iloi---- i.i a prescribed
the question wilh ymi, whether, at this hour, yon refused to ajree to a disTihiHion of the Madison
tbrm, ami reported and i-pcoi.le.l in a
re.-crihid
have po.veriouct. Tne char nas f(ivi-ii notice ihat papers lo Ine inemb.-rs ol' co.igr.'s-., b-it was w illing
f.-r n.
Up.i.i Ihis ,|.-ppii.l< ail ihe q i.-o,„i,. r„.-,i,Hci.
he is ijoiiii; lo-ujn the resolu'i.ni. and I object lo it. to a g»ii.-i-al di-truntion. arcn.il.i...' to th.- :;e:ieial ed with the ten davs' rolistilnIl...ial il-ht..l
llie
.1
-I.-h.I
Ih.li-trih.i'ion
ofdocnim-nls;
and
s.-na'm
It is Ihe 411 of M.irch, and no qnoruiii.
:.r si.hni to retain a bill— his cnlpabilily il
he do. g
The pretidenl said it was a very co union thing from 'Virginia to cet that lisl Irom on ..I ili.- rl.-rks not rpfiirn it the prevention ol the return hv the
an. either omit the member-' of i'0'i-_'ie-s. or r quiu
at the cin-e of Ihe con^r.-ss to sit and do business
hem to pay the cost. This ^'-m-ral .li-itrib.i hm idjonrninent olcoioiiess— the efficacy ol the hill as
after midiiiilit on the 3d of March.
a law if not return-d in time, unless prevntpil by
would carry the work into ev^ry sta'e its s.'i.ai.
Mr. Billion said he knew it was. hut in siicli
an a.ljonrninPiit.
All this makes the pr. senlalioii
and hou=eof represoiitativ.'s its ex.-cuhv.- nHiccases the laol was kept out of the
ol Ihi'
nir. id; all aphill lo tl p presidi III r-i.e ol 11 e i, os' hip
lo all llie exeeuliv
its cidl.'ges anil universities
peared thr-re to have be. n done on liu' 3d of .March.
and spri».is a. ts of l-gislation; and th.-i. lore the
to th.- lihr.iry ol
"tfices of lliH .general g-ivern nenl
Tne j lurnal went on headed the 3d. and the ap
rnirs had carefully provided to make the pr.- i.tacongress
lo the offices ol tin- secreiarv of the seprovals of the presideii. b.>r.' .lale the 3 1.
n'oii a mattpr ol reconl in each house ol ronL're.-s
But
of the house r.f r presenlaliv.-s. and
now this is not the ca-e. The time is marked on nate ami ilerk
i:'i|.. aehrpcor.l. the vpritv of whichconl-l not b
.lisiribu'e
wool.
.-leveu
or
tw.
Iv.
imnv olh.'is. It
the j.inmal; it is marked the moriiin;; of the 4lh.
>-il. and v\hich would leqiiirp no extensive
\ ..lei co
hii'idre.l eopies. an.l [ilace Ih un in evtrv part of the
and the whole proceediii:; will be invalid on its fice
to ciifiport it.
A .?/.r?irf('/ig commiilee wisl-icairv
union, and inihebist h.inds for pn'strv alioii and
The /)i'esi./f/i< was of opini Ml that he could not
it: that
c.nnniitlpe was to b.- joint: it was to be
lor us...
Gentlemen were debatiuL' as if tlie oi.l\
sign the resol'ition when a q loriini of the senate
composed of two membtrs fioin each hous. ; aid
dternatives were b.'lw -en an exclusive an. iri-atm
was not pr -seiii, and s,i staled lo th- 3,-nate.
thp = p two inemhers of each Iioihp wpre to make
pa| pis to nien.bers ol
Mr. Benton s lid, as there was no quorum present, tons dislribniion of tlie?e
.eportto their houses respectively that the bill has
congress, or a consign. iirnt of them to the worms
he hoped tlie senate would adj iiirn.
been prespiitpil. carefully sleting'ihe day on uhii-h
i'>=s
o\'
to
everla^tins
th.-m
the
garret,
and
an
in
S-v.-ral members said tliey hoped not; that a
it
was presf uteri; and then this r. portVas to be
riih-r wild
The .listribntion
qiionim would bi- soon present, and said lhat the maiikiml. This was
entpr--d on th- journals of each house.
which he proposed would have saved Hiem from
chair could d.spatch the serijeant-at-arnis after the
[Mr
B. here read Ihe rules, to show that he stalthe worms, w-oiild have ..;ivpn them to Ihe whol.absentees.
ed ihpm'con-.ctly.]
iinioii, and lo all mankind; it would have curtailed
said these rules could not have been comi lif d
Mr. Benlonsixd they had no right to send the
H»
nobody but members ol congress.
wilh in this case. The joint standing commitiee
serijeanl a'-arms alier in-mbers; that all power
The<))re-.!i./f7i( said that on further consideration,
over senatois wa- at an end.
wa= di^oolvpil bv the dissolution of the lionsi of
The qiestioii was then taken on adjournment, an. consulting the rules, he was of opini m that il representative. 'The half coii'initfee of th,. senate
.lid not req.iire a q'lornin lo be pres-'iit toanlhoriSH
was a noi.enlitv %vilhoiit the other hall from the
and ilecided iii the neijative.
Mr. Meriirk[\\>-n made a few rem.irks in relation the siiiiin; ol a bill or resohrion. It was not pro lion-e of lepresenta'ivps. No rpcn.d r ould be mn.le
of
lesislaiion. but iner- Iv a siii.in..; to in Hip liou«e ofrepre^entalives. which h.id been adact
perlv
an
tottie pa-sa;^e of the resolution.
He said he wa;
H.jld
hf .Ion.- bv the chair to anthen'icate flie act.
no sneh record can be
jo. irne.l for two hoiir-i. and
in his sejt in th s-iiale, but knew not of the pas
opinion, he would now proceed to sign Ihe mad., h. r -. as the rules impprativ.lv r. quiie.
sa.;e of Ihis re=oluiion.
I call
In fict, he did not know inj this
joint
resolution.
the ailpii'ion of thp spcretarv ol llip spnaip tu the
that the r.-solniion had been presented for the consiilera'inn of the senate, until he was inlnrmed that
Mr. /?eii/on said the signing ronid only be douf- rnl.s in ilie entiy which he is to make. The s. nait ha.l pissed.
He was in favor ol theobjert of Ihe in the pres-'iice ol Ihe senate, and there wis no s»- tors will repoit what they have done; an. lhat is,
resolution, and would hav
vol»d lor it if he had natpwhen there was no qnorinn. Every sijn-ns llipy went without the coipmitiep of the linn = e to
been avvare ol il< Invin^' been before the senate.
was a piihlic act. Tne presiding nftii-er g.ive ail Ii- the pr.sidpiit, and went on the 4th of Maich: aid
ihpre eiid< the woi k for which we havp bepii k( pt
.Mr. IFcMcr said, in r^i;ard to the resolution, he hie notice of it; the senate ceased to act; no sena
had n'lideisiood such a one was to be olf/red, and tor could speak; nothing ennld be done while the liere so nnnv hours. II drops now, as I propos.-d
not haviiii; b^en olf.-ivd. he had concluded that it piesident was signing.
Mr. B. was ripaily of opi- il should droi three hours ago.
had b en abandoned
Mr. Merrick reportpd lhat within Ihe la = t hour
The first actual knowled.;e nion that acts could only be si.nied w hen Ihe senate
he had of the rnsolriiioii heiii^ b fore the senate, was forine.l anil a qnoniin present.
the coinmiitee ha.l placed in thp l-aii.l'! nftlie pr.siwas hearinj its till.- oriiioiinced hv ihe voice of his
dpnta i..iiif i-psolulion for the distribution, in paif,
The cA.vi'rlheii siiin-.l the resolution.
coll-ajii-, (Mr. IVillMin-i).
I did
not know what
Mr. ./IIIpii saiil that Ihe resoluiion could not now- of the M i.|i=on papers.
it in ant.
Mr Tiillmiiiige moved that the senate a.lj.uru
He read Ihe resolnli >n. I heard hiin so to the presi.l.-nt f.ir his signal. ire. There is no
di^'liirtly put the questhm; and llie various ques- committee of the house of reiiresentaliv.s which is sjfifi fie.
tions that are nsuiilly pnl on Ihe passage of a reso- nrcessary to form the joint commiHee. to joi.i the
Mr Bfnlnm'.kf<\ ii a m'noriiv of thp senate c.-id.
lution, wrre put as' fiillv. anil as clearly, as they cominiitee on the part of the senate to carry it.
adjourn sine ilie. He 'hnii.j;ht t^"V conl.t onli adK-neralsv ar.-, ami the q.i.-stio.i was carried as fair- The hou-e of r-present.itivHS had a.ljonrnpd and journ from .liv tTiliv. until a qn^^rum was prpsppt.
ly, and ihe s^n lie wis a- full, as if was wlipn a ina- ili-pprspd,and the two m->mhpi-= who comrosi-d part
The p.-csi/e/i/ .Ipcided lhat the senale conl adjorii\ olih- acts pa--;ed bv that bo.lv were carried
ne rlie. an.l
of the joint co.nmitte- to takp hills in ih.- pr.-si l.-nt. jo
Mr. Rmiie ~3U\ that he kn°w no more of Ihe pas- ha.l ceased to exist as members ol congr s-; fiie;
fp a.ljourned, sine di: at 20 minutes p.ist
sage of that resolution thaa the child unborn. H« body to which they belonged had ceased to exist. 4 o'clock, A.
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CHRONICLE.
Cupt. Peiidletun, of rhe whale ship
Caleduciian, recently arrived at S oiunglon, reports
having met al Talcahana wi(h commodore D'Urville's
explonn" expedition. The new- contineni the coinino-

A new continent.

30,
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Louisiana. Governor Roman has vetoed several inFast travelling. It is stated in the Wdmington (N. C.)
Journal ihattbe mail is now carried from New York to ternal hnprovement bills passed by the Louisiana legisCharleston, (by way of the Wilmington and Raleigh lature. They were acts, loaning the credit of ilie stale
in the form of bonds, to the ainount of 81,500,000, in
rail road) in eighty-four hours.
Pennsijlvaniii appointments.
The Harrisburg Key- favor of incorporated companies, to expedite the construction of the Clinton and Port Hudson rail road; the
stone states, that the 2d of April has heen fixed by the
supreme court for the argunitnt in Philadelphia of the Atchal'alaya rail road: the Baratnria and Latourche ca-

dore tpoT^e of discovering in S. iat. 60, capt. Pendleton
is Palmer's Land discovered by the Amenal; and the Baton Rouge and Clinton rail road.
quo warranto writ against judge Darlington, of Chester
ricans 1820-21. Com. D'Urville told him—
His objection is to the system of loaning bonds to inThis question involves the principle of judicial
•'Tiie briny pyramidal shower from the blows of those county.
ternal improvement companies, as not sufficiently safe
during
view
continually
in
were
of
great
constitution,
and
is
rotation under the amended
Leviathans of the deep
to the state, from their generally unproductive cliarac.
the day light, in every direction, and were constantly importance, boih to judge Dariington and all future
ter.
He has also objections arising from the amount of
so near, a"id around the corvetts, that ever and anon judges of the courts of common pleas. The counsel
bonds of the same kind already issued, and the infercould be heard the sounding toar of those giants of the for the commonwealth are the attorney general and
ence of the proposed loan wiib former loans, and the
Porter, and for the respondent Mr. Serocean breaking through the air in their spoutings to colonel J.
credit of the state.
geant and Mr. Meredith.
obtain their respiration.''
The bill granting the aid of the stale to the New OrTlie crews of the French squadron, from the bad
For Liberia. The executive committee of the colo- leans and Nashville rail
road company has ptissed both
construction of the vesseb, sufi'ered greatly from scurvy. nization society at Washington, announces that the
branches of the legislaliu-e. This measure will secure
ship
Saluda
is expected to arrive at Philadelphia, about
says;
Thursday
Republican
of
the cnmp'etion of t!".e rail road, from New Orleans to
Lead ore. The York
to
Liberia,
return
the
will
middle
of
June,
that
she
and
the Mississippi stale hne.
"We were shown a few days ago by a gentleman, an
or goc's, from
apparently very rich specimen of lead ore, which he and will be ready to take emigrants
The English bark .Embassador lately arrived at th«
and from Norfolk,
informed us was discovered in the quarry of Mr. Adam Philadelphia about the 2Dth of July,
about
port of Houston, Texas, from Liverpool, and is to be
the
purpose,
where
the
the
ship
will
touch
for
turnon
the
midway
Bahn, in Hellarn township, about
1st of August.
The .Saluda is fined for a packet, is a fjllowed by another with a cargo of goods suited to that
pike r.jad betiveen York and Wrighiville. 1 he same
accommodations for passen- market. This is the commencement of a direct trade
quarry has produced very numerous specimens of Ice- fast sailer, and has the best
are not informed of the gers. This affords a favorable opportunity for emi- between England and Texas.
land spar of great beauty.
grants.
extent of the vein of lead ore, which had just been disThe house of representatives of the stale of Michigan
The temporary state loan of seventy-five thousand has passed a bill incorporaring a state bank, with nine
covered, and Nvas not traced far when the specimen was
dollars has been taken by the Harrisburg bank.
taken out which was exhibited to us."
branches. The Detreit papers suppose that it will also
Consul. The pre-sident of the llniied Stales has ap- pass ihe senate.
Presidents of the United Slates. The Savannah
GeoriJian of Friday, the 15rh instant, says: "Ex-presi- pointed Manuel Alvarez consul fot the city of Santa
Earthquake ot Porto Rico. Porto Rico 'papers redent Jackson to-day completes his 72d j'ear, having Fe. in Mexico.
ceived in New Orleans give the particulars of the disbeen born on the 15th of March, 1667. General WashMaryland. At a meeting of fhe whig members of the asters which happened at St. Lucie, in consequence of
in 'ion died in his 6Sth year; Mr. Ada us. the elder, in legislature of Maryland, held on Tuesday evening, the the late earthquake which was felt in almost all the
hi? 9l3t; Mr. .Teffeison in his 84th; Mr. Madison.,in I9th inst at Annapolis. Reverdy Johnson, esq., of Bal- French Antiila islands.
The commotion is said to
E.x-presi- timore, and John
his 86!h, and Mr. .Monroe in his 73d year.
N. Steele, of Dorchester county, were have continued more than thirty seconds, and even all
deni ,r. Q. Adams is now in his 74ih or 75th year; Mr. appointed senatorial delegates from that state to the the houses built of free sione liave suffered more or
Van Buran is 57 or thereabouts.
whig national convention.
The parochial church of Castries, an
less_ damage.
London gin shops. The rev. Dr. Weight, curate of
New Hampshire. Among tlie devices at the recent edifice remarkable for its beauty and strength, has been
St. George the Martyr, in his address on the openin" ot election was a hand bill, issued at the Newport office. throivn down in many places. The irou casern known
that
a
calcuname
the casern of Slome Fortune, bears the
stated
by
the
of
parish,
the national schools in thai
It was a wood engraving ol a coffin, about a fiotlong,
lauon had been made of the number of persons that with a ileath's head and bones at the top, and upon marks of the schock. and most of the pavillions in
frequented fourteen gin shops in tliat parish in a week, which was the following inscription, in slarding char- which the officers dwelt are uninhabitable. The town
of La Souffuere hasalso suffered considerably. The
and the followinL' is the result: 142,453 men, 108,51)3 acters:
belfi-y of the church'bas fallen, and most of the houses
women, and 18.391 children, malung a total of 269,437,
IM ME.IrORY OF
have been overthrown. The total losses ainount to a
or 2,749 per diem in each.
CILLEY,
considerable sum.
The Indepeiiden Democratic Ri>presentative
Havre geneml hospiliil. "An act of impartiality,"
in Ctmsress, from the Stale of Maine,
Illinois.
During the la'e session of the Illinois
saj's tlie London Alias, "which deserves to be recorded,
vvhi> wtis deliber.iiidv murdered in open day,
legislature, liberal provision was made for the prosecuhas lately been shown by the authorities of Havre, who,
By He\ry a. Wise,
tion of works of iniernaLimprovement.
rail road is
desirous of extending the usefulness of the general hos(Whigleailer in Congress, from Virginia,)
ordered to be built from Rushville to Erie, on the Illipital of the town, and anxious to promote the comfort
FEBRUARY"23d., 1838.
nois river, and 8100,000 appropriated tor its construe- .«
of the foreign inmates, chiefly composed of Briii.'h and
:0: X: O:
tion.
Another rail road is ordered to be built at Car^
American seamen, have appointed Mr. Tarrall, an
Democrats of New Hampshire! The blood of the linville, to intersect the Alton and Tern Haute road.''
English pracli'ion, resident in the place, to be one ol
the°.;iedical officers of the instiiuiion and head of the murdered Cilley cries to you from the ground for Approprialions are made for the Embarrass, S|)Oon and
This is, probably, tlie only appointment vengeance! Remember that the whitt party are aU Big Muddy rivers, and additional ones to the Little,
f jreign ward.
implicated in this most nirocious .MURDER; for they Wabash and Rock river. Twenty-five thousand dol-i
of the kind on the continent.''
openly approve of it!
Vote, then, the Democratic jars weie ordered to be distribuletf out of the internal'
Tobacco inspection. Inspected in the city and coun'y ticket, and prostrate the whisrs as low ns thev have the improvement fund, to a
number of new counties made',
price
average
with
the
1833,
of New York, in the year
CILLEY.
two years since, which have no rail road or canal runper pound, and the probable value thereof, as near as
Judge Wilkinson and Mr. Murduugh have heen ac- ning through them, Cass county gels 83 500. Scott is
could be ascertained;
quitted at Harrodsburg, Ky.
They were principals in also to gel .52,000, to be expended on the road leading'
7,920 hhds., mostly Kentucky, weighing
from Winchester to Augusta, in Pike county.
biU
S750,400 00 the murderous affiay that occurred at the Gait House,
nett 7,504,000, at -810,
was also passed appropriating 84,000,000 for the conin Louisville, last winter, which resulted in the death of
one or more persons. The jury were out but three or tinuation of the Illinois and Michigan canal. This
Amount of the gross receipts of the office
sum, it is believed, will secure the certain and early
13,793 25 f'ur minutes; eleven of the jurors were for rendering a
in 1S33,
[Baltimore American.
verdict of "not guilty" without leavini; the box, hut ilie completion of the work.

has no doubt

M

We

JONATHAN
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>

LAMENTED
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.

Expenses, comprising clerks hire, warehouse rent, coopers, laborers, nails, aiid

We

twelfth objected to that course.
Col. Robertson, Mr.
Hardin, judge Rowan, and the hon. S. S. Prentiss, of
Miss., were the counsel for the accused.

Commerce of Philadelphia.
learn from the Commercial List, that during the years ly37 and 1838, lbs
imports and value of duties on goods imported from
82,078 75
Nett receipts
The baths of Philadelphia. Owing to the copious sup- foreign countries direct into the port of Pliiladelphia,
viz:
In the city of Philadelphia, from the 12lh March, plv of water from Fairmount, the city and suburbs of have been as follows,
Value of imports.
Amount of duties.
1833, to 31st December, 1338, the quantity of tobacco Philadelphia enjoy the luxury of bathinn, in a way su810,130,^38
1837,
8I,'^20.993 21
perior to most cities of Europe or America, as the folinspected was 3,470 hhds.
1833,
10,417,815
2,109,955 30
In Baltimore, during the year 1833, the' quantity of lowing tab]e will show. If is taken from the last year's
Showing
a
considerableincrense
during the past year.;
report of the watering committee:
tobacco inspected was 23,626 hhds.
The prospects for the present year are fla.tering, as the
city proper has 1,673 private baths,
The
Another steamboat burned.
slip from the New Ornumber of arrivals have pjreatly increasetl, and many
paying
85,061 00
leans Bulletin brings us an account of the burning of
of the cargoes have been large and valuable.
Ditto, 10' public, one of which pays
300 00
the steamboat Outenian, captain Delahoussaye, on the
The
360 00
other 9 pay Rhode Island. The democratic republican convenabout
12
navigating
the
bayou
Teche,
7th inst., while
877 50
Northern Liberties, 195 private baths,
tion of this stale have nominated Nathaniel Cullock for
miles from Franklin^ (Lou). The passengers were all
"
217 -^ "
976 50
Spring Garden,
governor, and Benjemin B. Thruston for lieutenant goin bed when the alarm was given, and scarcely bad
"
"
45
202 50
Soullfwark,
vernor, of Rhode l.sland.
time to escape with their lives. The origin of the lire is
"
"
22
103 50
Moyamensing,
unknown. It broke out in the hold nearly under the
"
Mississippi.
The Natchez Courieresiimales the debt
"
^
Kensington,
6 00
ladies' cabin— and the principal part of the cargo beiig
of the Slate at sixty millions of dollars, which will be
of a combustible nature, in a few moments the boat was
paid in about fifteen years.
2,164
87,887 00
The officers and
completely enveloped in flames.
Temperance. The Lynn Freeman says, "the cause
Two thousand one hundred and sixty-four baths,
crew ascd every exertion to save the lives and proper- supplied with an unlimited quantity of water, for seven
of temperance has had an unfavorable effect upon the
From the Planters' Banner we
ty of the passengers.
thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven dollars!
receipts of our alms house.
few years ago we had
take the following account of the cargo ana passenNat. Gazette.
men enough ihere to make, in shoe making and repairs
Appropriations 6// cottgress. As soon as we can find of roads, over 82,000, besides carrying on the farm.
quantity of provis on was thrown overboard and
Now
there are not enough to carry on the farm."
She had 40.000 sugar hd. staves on room for it, we will publish the list of appropriations
will be recovered.
The bur/ting mine. The Pottsville Emporium, in
board, 20,000 of which were in ihe hold. The boat was made at the last session of congress. The following
speaking ol Mr. Dougherty's coal mine near that place,
insured to ihe amount of 85,000. Capt D.-lalioussaye summary will suffice for the present.
Civil and diplomatic
89,010,08157 whii.h took fire in January, two^ persons being sutlb.T.
F. .Mdler has lost 82.000 in
will lose ahiuit 87,000.
Army, fortifications, and military
caled by it, adds that "it still continues to burii,'and no
meri-handisc; W. Davidson, of Cincinnati, 82,000 in
16 556,253 65 exertions hare impeded the progress bf the flames.
academy
merchandise; Messrs. Hartman and Pecot, of this
about
5,130,781 64 'The mouth of the drift and every air- hole have been
Navy
place, have also Inst merchandise to the amount of
2,499,020 15 tightly closed with plaster, and in a few moments it
Revolutionary and other pensioners
Mrs. Morse, of Si. Mtirtinsville, lost S25 and
Sl,000.
Current expenses of the Indian dewould burst forth in another quarter with a volcanic exher baggage— not 3,000 as reported.
partment
1,755,007 28 plosion.
At first It was only supp ised that the propThe Galenia was delayed beyond her usual time,
Preventing and suppressing Indian
pings and loose coal were on fire; but from the length
in consequence of having gt)f aground in lake Chicot.
hostiliiie'^s
1,356,774 00 of nme and increasing fui7 of ihe flanie.s, it is now alAnne.Ked are the names of as many passengers as we
To iiroinote the progress of the usemost beyond doubt ihat the solid body of coal is burncould procure.
ful arts
9 259 22 ing. It IS the jugular vein the largest in Broad iiiounMrs. Delahoussave, Mrs. Peltier Delahoussaye. Mr.
.
.rsc, F. D.
Private claims
45,065 27 tain; and its great eminence precludes the possibility of
and Mrs. Davidsoti and children. Mi-.
drowning out the flame by turning the course of some
Richardson, E. P. Dwight, W. Moore, Dr. Sullivan and
62,242 78 etream."
N. L. McGarstle.
16,719 50

other materials,
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THE PAST
PRI.VTED A>rD rUBLlSHED. EVERY ?A|-tJRDAY, BY WILLIAM
even! wliicli compelled the editor ol ttie "Register" to absent hiinseif Iroin his
post dwring the present week. Will render an apology lor the contents ol' the present number unneces{tg-Tlie

paitiliil

sary

DEATH OF HEZKKI.MI MI-ES

j

onr painlnl duly

It is

3

oPHezekiah Niles,

announce tli^ dealh^
lonnder ot this work,!

to

tlie

uesday
wlin died at Wilininston, Delnvaie.or. 1
his a-e.
In;
inornins last. In the 63d year ol
'Register, .
the absence of the editor of the
more than i;ive place to the follow-|
;

we can do no
in.'

the Del.v|
notice of his father's death, lioin

ware .Tonrnal of the

U

instant.

A

more extend-3

published here
ed biographical notice will be
'after.

Delaware Journal.
Died, this mornin-, at his residence in this
63d ye
'place, Hezekiah Niles, esq. in the

From

ihe.

able
Niles will long be remembered as Ihe
Weekly
patriotic editor of the Baltimore
Rp-ister, a work which, duiin^ the better days
salutary iiiBii
if l1ie republic, exercised a most
nee upon the policy, inslilnlion? and interest
if the country.
As a writer, hi? style was for
r

ihle,

perspicuonsand

orijinal; his

memory was

storehouse offacts and statistics; and in every
he wrote or published, an ardent patriot
sin.~only equalled by as ardent a love of truth,
weiijht and
.u,. to his writings a populaiily,
Jidiipnce throughout the country, honorablealike
o him and to those who so justly appreciated
liin.'

united inBuence of talent, truth and patriotsiTi.
The Regiflcr had a character and circula
ion in every part of the civilized world:— was
end in the palaces of kings, in the haunts ol
oinmerce, and in the cabin of the pioneer; it is
courts of justice
eferred to as an authority in
at this day,
and in legislative assemblies; and
loundatinn extant
orislilutes the best anil truest
period over
the
for
fine liistory of our country,
iliicli
extends. As the iounder and editor ot
I.e

—THE

CITY, APRIL

TRESENT

work which contains

and more

laith-

facts and
record than any other, of all the
wi.tsof his time; which sustained wiihenlightdearest mned and patriotic zeal the best and
advocated
erests of his country; which nobly
Ihe cause of order, law and morals, the name ol
Hezekiah Niles will take a hi<;h stand among
Ihe patriots and benefactors of his country.
of th
In private life, the deceased was one
-il

truer, or more constant
nosi amiable of men.
riend, never lived— nor a more deeply attached

A

luiband and father. The genllerelements were
in oi.lirely mixed up with his nalnte, that harshless or uiikindness found no abiding place in his

vhich he wished to find his final repose. H
a.ne but to linger, to sutler and In die. A d
one of those visitations with
rescind* disease

—

inscrnlable Proviiience afilicts alik
he jnst and Ihe iirijusi— laid htri on a bed of
in^'Hiing illness and pain, from which he has at
.-nsiih loiind relief in that change vvhich must
ome to all; and to none whose" memory will he
""re deeply cherished than that of Hezekiah
Ahirli'~an

iNilcs.

Otj-We sincerely con gralnlate onr readers upon Ihe
pacific aspect of the northeastern boundary question,
which having gone back to the e-eneral government,
(from which, by the way, it should never have been
of adjustment.
wrested), is, we
The means by which this desirable change in the
condition of the question was elfected, are explained
in the correspondence published in another page,
which reflects the highest honor upon all Ihe parlies
to it
hut especially upon gen. Scott, whose unlire-

hope, in

a fair triin

—

enlightened forfcast and prudence, haie
been mainly instrumental in elfectin^ the present
settlement of the question.
Vot. VI. Sio. 6.
in/; zeal,

[Vol. LVI.

— Whoi.k

No. 1.4S6

#.5

PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN APV

OCJ-VVe have lliis week comnieiiced the publica- w tes was raised to "J.USl, bein- the
largest vole ever
tion of the repoils of Ihe luajoiily and minority of thrown in Ihe district.
the committee ap(iuiiiled to Invesilgate the defaic.iFirst trial.
Fourth Irial.
tions oi' Sainuei Swartwnut^ hc.^ (iud hope to com
Brooks,
4,317
Brooks
4-132
jilele them in five succe.ssive numbers ot Ihe "RePaimenter,
4,397
Parmenter,
4,970
gister" wilhoiit materially interfeiing with Ihe
Scatlering,
351
Scattering,
529
insertion ofiitherai tides claiming attention, alilioii^'h
Avery large proportion of scattering votes were
Ihcy make a book of 293 pages of document size. cast by whigs.
A copy of these reports could not, perliaps, be purchased for Ihe price demanded li)r the entire volume
Bank suspensions. Accounts from New Orof the "Register," of the coiitenls of which they leans states that the Commeicial rail
load bank at
will constitute a very small portion, and Ihey will, Vicksbnrg, has suspended
specie payments.
This
no doubt, be acceptable to our readers, one of whom IS the bank who.^e slock has been
running down in
in an hundred have not seen a copy of the reports New York and Philadelphia
loi some days past, and
as published by order ol the house of representa- the accounts, now leceivid.show
that the holders of
tives.
the stuck, who forced it into market, acted on iiifofiiialion.

St5"The legislature of Pennsylvania adjourned on
the 27lh ull. to meet on the IJlli inst.

appoint.ments by the president.
Deputij

jio"!

at

James S. Gnnnell,
Samuel Workman,

at

Alexander Gall,

at

ma stern.

Aloany, N. Y.
Washington, D. C.

at Wasliinglon, Pa.
Norfolk, Va.

Land officers.
Thomas H. Kennedy, receiver of public moneys.
Oileans; vice Riclianl M. Cartel, resigned.
'

New

Marvellous Easllian, regisler of the land office,
Springfield, Illinois; vice Stephen A. Douglass, resigned.

Bombardment of Bue.nos Aykes.

The BosTranscript of Tuesday evening contiins the

lollowii.g extractor a letter to a

gentleman

in that

dated

city,

Rio Janeiro, Feb.

There

a

is

French

frigate

now

branches, will follow suit. The stale of Geoi-ia
"
hall the shick.
The bills of Ihe ITawkinsville bank of Georgia,
and the Monroe R. R. hank ol Macon are also relused by Ihe other banks.
The N. York Expn.^s of Friday says The news
from Ihe south is wor-e. Letters in 'tovin st.re lliat
all Ihe banks in Mississippi, except the
Union bank
at Jackson, have suspended specie payments.

—

of the customs.
Charles J. F. Allen, appraiser, Boston; vice Levi
R. Liiicfdn, removed.
Nicholas Willis, collector, Oxford, Maine; vice
John Willis, deceased.
Edward A. Raymond, appraiser, Boston, vice
John Crowuinshield, resigned.
Officer^

ton

The branch of the bank of Darien, located in Savamiah, has suspended specie payments. A leller
Irom Savann.ih sa^s the haul;, and most Ikely all
i's
owns

'

Azariah C. Flagg,

in port

1,

1839.

which

will

day alter to-morrow lor the river, with materials
on board for Ihe purpose of bombarding or taking
Buenos Ayres. The French are determined to assail

sault the place; the government inlbrined the English admiral of their intentions, and Ihe latter despatched a vessel winch arrived yesterday with

Stocks, &c. The Phiiadelpliia U. S. Gazette
change in ilie presidency of the United Stales bank, slightly aVecled the s ock in Ihe
market, .as Ihe annunciation of that change came late
in tl e morning.
Vicksburg bank stock looked downwards again
and confidence in its worth was of course diminished.
ImXew Yoik Ihe U. S. bank slocks sold" at
from .Sn2to.*IIO A fuilher decline was experted
The New York Express of Saturday hist says"
that the announcement ihat Mr. Biddle
had resi.rn-'

stales that Ihe

ed his post as president of the Uiiiled States
biink
created a great deal of excitement in Wall

.street

this morning.
Crowds soon collected lo learn Ihe
cause of the resignation. The impression at
first
was, that the resignation would have an iinfavorahie
iiitli.ence on stocks.
The letter, however, of Mr
Biddle to Ihe directors, on nis lesignino-, "soon
be-

came

public, and, when the fact wa?aniIo'unced
that
the hank was left in great prosperity, and that
i\i'r.
Biddle only desired repose from li s 'labor.s, the
public mind bt-caiUH quite relieved.
Slocks. inste:i(| of
lalling, advanced. Evni the stock of the
bank ol the
United Stales was sustained.

orders lor Ihe Engli.-^h squadron to proceed ilowii to
protect the English residenis there, otherwise to reBefore you receive Iliis, Bueceive Iheui on board.
nos Ayies will be in the hands of Ihe French, or else
Ihe loriner will haie yielded lo the demands of Ihe
latter.
This you can depend upon as being correct.

sales— Delaware

Yours, truly.

up— and

hosoin.

About three years since, with health broken
lown by the unremitting labor of more than
wpniy years, he removed from Baltimore to hiof hi
I, live place— V/ilmiug'on— the residence
nuili and eaily manhood, the spi.t to which h
lad always looked hack with fond atfection, a
lie crene of his happiest days, and the haven in

IS39.

OGDEN NILES, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, AT

it

a fuller

6,

FOR THE FUTURE.

Special minister to Esgl.and.

recommendalkui
the papers connected with

that

li.is

it

been maiie, ami
have been trans-

mitted lo the president.

The

elections

T.B.Osborne
Truman Smith

Litchfield.

Tolland

St

are

335
.510

Windham, John H. Brockway 576

United Stales,
3-4 a 112, the

From the U. S. Gazelle of yesterday.
Notwilhslaiuling Ihe fiequen'l complaints of the
scarcity of money, we perceive that there is an
advance in prices of slocks. For sali-s at the fiist and
second boainlswe refer to the regular report.
learn, however, on inquiry, that considerable business was transacte.l alter the closeof ihe le-j-ular and
lor.nal meetings.
For Vicksburg. holders'leiiianded oS, wlule 57| were offered and refused
84 was
oifered for Kentucky, 84i asked.
Wilmington

We

—

B.illimore rail road stock looks up again "51
weie
bid, and 52 asked.
For U. S. Bank 114 were bid

and 115 asked.
Several shares of Philadelphia bank were made
at
105J. and subsequently some were snld at KJfi, and

the same was otieied for more hut refused.
This is
a inucli more favorable slate than we have
repoiled
f.u- seveial days. an<l we hope that il is
indicative of
'he approach of ea-e in the money market.

The N,-w York Journal of Co'inineice says: Letrs from London, by ihe Siddons, say that'
colonel
Gamble, president offli,' Union bank of Florida, hag
just completed Ihe negociation for which be
went
t'

out, of a million

Massachusetts.

up— Kentucky rose— Harlem

to fall, sold at 111

and

Connecticut elections.

over in that stale, and the result is in favor of a whig
governor, and a gain of six members to congress of
We ainex a list of the members
ihe same politics.
of congress elect, with their majorities.
Jos. TiiunbuU
1,030
Hartlord coniily,
New Haven and MidWin. L. Slorrs
339
dlesex,
87
T. W. Williams
New London,
Fairfielil,

weiil

stocks generally jiuproved.

which « as expected
The Eastern same as yes'erday.

Argus of Mondiiy denies, on authority, that the governor of Maine, its congressional delegation, and a
majority of the members of Ihe legislaliire, have
sigiicd an application to Ihe president lor the appoinlinent of Mr. Webster as special minister to
England.
In reply to the above, the N. Y. Commercial asserts that Ihe

Stocks.
Notwithstanding the great excitement in
the street, there was a general rise of stock.
A o-ood
feeling
manifested— increased con fiilence— large

Mr. Parmenter, onihe

and a half of Fiorina stock."

fourili

American securities in Engl.^nd.
has been re-elected lo congress from the fourth
letter
congres.sional district of Massachusetts. The whole to the editors of the New York Courier, dated LonAt the don. Febniai-y 21, savs:
uuinber of votes on Ihe fiist trial w.as 9,065.
"The feeling in ridation to American securities is
second and third InaU Ihe number wa" about Ihe
same. At the fourth trial the whole number of daily more favorable. Inquiries in relation to stats

trial,

A

,'
j
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bonds are very general, and many new descriptions

meet a ready

sale.

6,

1889—MISCELLANEOUS.

U. S. Ship Vandalia, off Tampico bar.
March 11, 1839.

About one o'clock yesterday

I

The

U. S.

frigate Constitution.

The

fol-

a list ot the officers attdclied to ilie U. S.
Constitution, bearing the broad pennant of
commodore Alexander Claxton:

lowing

is

frigate

Messrs Editor'Among those recently offered, the Indiana sterling
and
^, being forty miles to the northward
and Florida six per cents, have both „.„
Captain Daniel Turner.
eastward of our present anclLTirage, acting lieufound purchasers at 95.
Zieutenants—F,. W. Carpenter, Wm. H. Kennon,
deck, lost
Those of Indiana have been negotiated, it is un- tenant Hei.ry J. Paul, whilst relieving the
R. R. Piiikham, Thomas D. Shaw, William Smith,
poop.
the
from
overboard
foothold
and
fell
Paltner,
esq.
his
Horseley
house
of
derstood, through the
In falling he struck the alter gun, and was so Peter Turner.
for account of the North American Trust and BankFlag iieii(enan(— Franklin Buchanan.
stunned that he was unable to reach the left buoy,
ing compamj of New York.
Thomas Dillard.
Fleet surgeon
which was cut away immediately by lieut. Gist, and
li liiL- |);esent feeling continues, the stocks of the
Purser— McKean Buchanan.
The ship was instantstat = in mil d credit will hereafter tind currency in fell but a few feet from him.
George McCreery, passed midshipmaster—
Acting
purpose
ol
the
for
lowered
boat
hove
and
realized
to,
a
been
ly
the market to an extent that has not
making search. During its absence blue lights and man.
since the ever memorable revulsion of 1836-7."
Assistant surgeons— Charles D. Maxwell, Samuel h
false fires were burnt on board, and the sea was so
have b.'en easily found. In Jackson.
Treasury de- lighted up that he might
Treasury notes (official).
Passed midshipmen— James E. Brown, Lewis C.
an hour the boat returned with the left buoy, but our
Woodhull,
partment, April 1, 1839. The whole amount of trearness-mate had sunk to Sartori, Montgomery Hunt, Maxwell
unfortunate
esteemed
and
sury notes authorised by the act of October 12th,
Haggerty
rise no more. Very respeitfully, your obedient ser- Francis S.
1837, has been issued,
Midshipmen— Vf C. B. S. Porler, Silas Bent. HenJ. Vaughn Smith, Surgeon.
vant.
$10,000,000 00
viz:
Harrison, George H. Cooper, John P- McFarry
R.-nshaw,
Of that issue there has
land, John H. M. Madison, Richard T.
Steamboat accident. The New Orleans Bul- John S. Maury, Wm. H. McCrohan, Charles W.
been redeemed the
8,529.136 -50
Itlin of the 20th ult. states that in ascending the
sum of
Hughes.
Aaron
K.
Duralde,
Martin
Hays,
Mississippi river, a few miles below Memphis, on
Leaving outstanding of the first issue
Chaplain— 3. P. B. Wilmer.
$1,470,863 50 her voyage to Louisville, the steamer Diana was
the sura of
Commodore's secretary Robert O. GJover.
discovered to be on fire. The moment the alarming
In lieu of those redeemJ. C. Rich.
First lieutenant of marines
roverand
closed
were
hatches
fact was known, the
ed there has been isBoatswain— Robert H. O'Neall.
ed over wi;h wet blauk;-ts. to arrest the progress of
sued under the act of
Newman.
Gustavus
Gunner
the flame which was about bursting from the hold
$5,709,810 01
2lst May, JS3S
Carpenter .lohn Cahill.
where it was first kindled. The boat was rounded
Of that issue there has
Sai/ma/t-er— Nathaniel B. Peed.
In a few mito, and her head turned to the shore.
1,671,166 50
been redeemed
Purser's clerk Robert Balls.
passengers
and
deck
nutes she was at the land. The
Leaving of the second issue, outstandThe
$1,038,643 51 load were then safely deposited on the bank.
ing the sum of
Cienaga lake. Certainly nothing can much
captain and crew afterwards proceeded to extinguish
surpass the novel beauties of the scenery of this lake.'
.5,509,507 01 the fire, in which they succeeded, but not wilhout
water transparent as the most polished mirror,
The boat itself sus- The
the most strenuous exertions.
The amount issued under the proviand its surface undisturbed by a single ripple. Nu-.'
tained little or no injury, but all the cargo in the hold
sions of the act of 2d March, 1839,
merous uiimic islands, or large clumps of dark green:
2,080,985 14 was more or less damaged. The accident occasionbushes, whose branches dip into the lake, are scat-l:
ed a detention of only si.x hours; after which the
Large birds of the most spct-l.
tered in all direction,'.
Making the aggregate outstanding $7,590,492 15 Diana resumed her voyage to Louisville.
the boughs, ati'
less white plumage had settled on
Levy Woodbury, sec. of the treasury.
sight of which, joined to the perfect transparency olc!
Imprisonment for debt. The committee on the sky above, and the sweet blandness of the luorn-c;
Dk. Dyott, the banker. The Philadelphia imprisonment for debt in the Massachusetts legis- ing air, filled as it was with delicious perfume, trana-,
papers state that the grand jury of that city have lature, introduced on the 24th ult. the following ported us back to the nursery tales of fairy land. All
to bt^
comprehensive bill on that subject.
found a true bill containing the following counts:
that was wanting to complete lie illusion was
Be it enacted, ^-c. asfotlows: From and after the shut out fiom the presence of those foul-mouthed!
1. Colluding and contriving with T. B. and C.
the
en-i
person
shall
be
imprimar
to
value
July
next,
no
only
conceal
$100,000.
fourth
day
of
were
goods,
the
Dyott,
to
who
bogas,
W.
beasts, the
2. Fraudulently conveying to T. B. and C. W. soned on any civil process founded in any action joyment of so lovely a scene.
or proceeding instituted exclusively for the recoDyott, goods, value $50,000
Even the very dullest of my companions could not
3. Colluding and contriving with Th. W. Dyott, very of any debt: Provided, tliat nothing herein but share the admiration, and feel with me the effecl
contained shall be construed to affect any provi- produced by the surrounding view, which was thus
jr. to conceal goods, value $50,000.
Far away in the back
4. Fraudulently conveying to T. W. Dyott, jr. sions of law for the punishment ot acts of fraud.
so enchantingly presented.
goods, value $2,000.
ground towering rose, in amphitheatrical form, the
Legislature of Maryla.yd. On Tuesday snowcapped mountains of the Sania Maria range.
Colluding and contriving with M. B. Dyott,
5.
last the bill, which seems to be an annual proposi- To witness a sunrise on the Cienaga is certainlj;
to conceal goods, value $30,000.
6. Colluding and contriving with \V. Wells to se- tion, for the incorporation of a Real Estate bank, worth all the harrassing fatigue one is obliged to enwas finally disposed of in the house of delegates, by dure in order to reach it.
money.
[Stewart's Bogota.
in
$480
crete
7. Fraudulently conveying to Julia Dyott furni- referring it to the consideration of the next general
assembly.
ture, value $1,000.
Florida. On Monday aflernoon last fifteeen ol
merchandise, value
Maryland improvemenls. The house of delegates capt. Rowell's men, on a scout near the Sandy Ford
8. Concealing goods and
had, yesterday afternoon, under consideration, the in Jefferson county, discovered tiie trail of Indianij
$50,000.
in
money.
bill
reported on Monday, by Mr. Spence, from the on the plantation of Mr. Patterson.
On pursuing'
Concealing
.$300,000
9.
committee of ways and means, entitled an act to a short distance, two Indians were discovered set
10. Concealing $t00.000 in money.
provide ways and means to meet the subscrip- ting on the fence; a da,h was made by the scou
11. Concealing $10,000 in money.
All with the ixpectation to receive future bene- tions un the part of the state, to works ef internal under lieut. Wynn, when, on nearing the fence, thej
improvement. This bill contains provisions for the were fired on by a large party of Indians concealei
fit to himself, and with the intent lo defraud his creconversion of the state six per cent, bonds issued behind it. Two men were killed and two woundditors.
to the Chesapeake and Ohio canal and Baltimore ed, one supposed mortally. The volunteeis returned
The great Presbyterian church case. and Ohio rail road companies under the act of the fire for a short time and retreated. The Indianr;
bonds; and we learn, also made a hasty retreat, leaving one of their part]!
This great and exciting controversy has been decided 1835. into 5 per cent, sterling
substance yesterday, that there is now dead on the field. Early next morning captail
by the verdict of the special jury, impannelled in the as stated in
A quo war- good grounds for indulging the hope, that this bill, Newsom's company, a company of dragoons ant
case, in favor of the new school party
such amendments, as will secure regulars, and volunteers from Monticello, to thi
ranto was taken out at the relation of the trustees alter undergoing
necessary degree of aid to all the leading works number in all of about two hundred men, went il
elected by the new school party, to eject from office the
of improvement in which the state is interested, will pursuit.
The trail was very large, and was pursue!
the trustees appointed by the old scliool party in the
that shape receive the sanction of both houses, and to the Augustine road, where the party scattered
general assemljly of 1838. Judge Rogers of the su- in
preme court of Pennsylvania, before whom the cause become a law. A consummation devoutly to be and again united a short distance south of the roadj
was tried, charged the jury in favor of the relators, wished, as placing the great interests of Maryland on where the trail was again taken by our forces. Thilj
a sure foundation.
course of the Indians was towards the large swampii
holding the excision of the four synods of the Western
P. S.
Since writing the above, we learn by our and hammocks on the Econfeenee. The party waii(
Reserve, Geneva, Genesee and Ulica, by the geneletler to-day from Annapolis, that the bill has been estimated to number from 70 lo SO.
The iiiriividuij
unconstitutional
and
ral assembly, in 1837, to be
On the question of organization he charged under discussion in the house, ai.d that several als killed were George Donaldson and Daniel Finn
void.
amendments, ottered with a purpose of defealing the an old resident in the neighborhood. Joshua Graj
the jury that if the delegates were prevented from
measure, liad been "prunptly voted down." Thus, and W.Anderson wounded, the lattersupposeil mor
hearing the question or voting by the clamors, arts
and thus far, the auguries are quite favorable.
[Ftoridian of iZd March.
tally.
or measures of the new school party or audience,
_
[Bait. Patriot.
assembly
was
illegalor
new
school
In the last Georgian we find the subjoined gratii|
then the Bemen
fying intelligence:
ly formed, and the relators must fail; but if they beAttempted mail robbery. The Richmond ' We rejoice in being able to correct the inteliigenci
lieved the confusion to have been thi' act of the deWe understand that heretofore published of the death of major Noel, o
fendants or of those who supported the Elliott, or Compiler of Monday says
It was communicaled by our coircspon
old school assembly, then they could take no advan- there was an attempt made to rob the mail between the army.
and
verdict
must
Fredericksburg
the
and Potomac creek, on Saturday dent, who is incapable of stating what he had no
tage ol their own wrong act,
be for the relators. Messrs. Meredith, Wood and morning- The mail cart which preceded the pas- reason to believe, and the painful feelings which hi.
Randall for relalors Messrs. Ingersoll, Preston and senger stages, was about a mile from the creek on friends must have experienced on learning it, vi>
Hubbf II for defendants. The jury retired for a few the road lo Fredericksburg, when attacked. It was regret were excited by our publication, the correct
minutes, and returned with a verdict against the de- overthrown, and the driver was so much weakened ness of which was not then questioned, as the wouni
fendants.
The defendants have moved for a new by his fall and the blows he received from the rob- was previously stated to have been mortal. He ii
ber, as to be unable to defend the mail.
trial on the law.
spared, we trust, to confer still more honor on him
Fortunately, one of the passenger stages arrived self, his friends and his country.
' Loss of lieutenant Paul.
The New Or- just as the villain was about to cut loose the mail,
"Carey's Ferry, E. F., March 22, 1S39.
leans Bulletin contains the (bUowing particulars of and he ran off without it.
The man who made the
"Dear sir: The news of major Noel's death h^
the loss of lieutenant Paul:
attack seemed to be alone.
proved to be untrue. He is alive and getting well
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consumption was nearly three hundrt-d
G.-n. Taylor and stall' are expected here fo-ilay. year the
"
thousand bales, entirely the growth of the short
ol. Harvey leaves shortly for liidian river
She now
which
lias elapsed since 1814.
period
Aiiother letter, (with an extract ol which we have
stood
en favored) dated fort H-ihnan, IMarch 22d, says: stands in point of consumption, where we
Lowell,
years
ago,
Sixteen
1316.
in
the
year
be
artillery
are
to
the
4:li
"Ei'lit companies of
Its
the Manchester of America, was a desert.
lieve"!! and pioceed to Foit Columbus as soon as
Ca|)tain forest echoed no sound but that of the cataract.
le 7th infantry arrives to roc.-ive them.
bales
thousand
maniilactures
forty
Ii
now spins and
rown's at Smyrna, and captain Washington's at
There is a concentrated
been designated lor relief. of cotton per annum.
:. Augustine, have not
water power, amounting to five thousand horses'
y the middle of April I tliink not many of the 4lh
The 7th infantry power, which equals one-half of the water power
tillery will remain in the nation.
the cotton inae daily expected at Tampa, and general Taylor of Great Britain which is applied to
nulacture and to one-sixth of all the steam power so
probably arrive bete this evening."
,

'

j

ill

applied.
In 1832, America exported two millions,
eight hundred thousand dollars worth of cotton
ODD FISH PoissoN d'Avril. The Boston goods. In 1836, and half of 1837, she exported
imes ol the 1st April contains an account ol a most twenty thousand bales of her cotton manufactures
irioiis monster, said to be in the possession of lloround the Cape of Good Hope to India and China,
rt T. Lincoln, esq., agent of the New York Westand thirty-four thoiisand bales to the markets ol S.
n Liunber company, who has just returned from America.
Neither is it in the cotton inanufactuies
e St. Peters river, near the head of steamboat naalone that she is advancing. In 1835, she had sevencalleil
an
is
It
gation, on the Upper IMississippi'
In 1838, twentyteen millions of sheep and lambs.
mericaii Ouruiig Oulung, or Wild Man of the
three millions, which, at three pounds perhead.which
'oods.
The Ibllowing is the description of the give sixty millions [lounds of wool, the whole of
iinal, whxh makes a good "J/iritfool" story!
which is manufactured there. Inferior woollens are
"By invitation ol Mr. Lincoln, who is an old ac- sold as cheap in
York as in the cloth-halls of

—

Ak

,aintaiice,

we went down

to his

rooms

to

examine

monster. He is a horrid looking creature, and
minds us very strongly of the fabled satyrs, as we
ve pictured them in our own mind. He is about
^ht feet three inches high, when standing erect,
d his frame is of giant proportions in every part
is legs are not straight, but like those of the dog.
Id other four-footed animals, and his whole body is
Ivered with a hide very much like that of a cow.
is arms are very large and long and ill proportionIt does not appear from his manner that he has
is

New

Leeds. I"or the last two years our manufacuturers
have worked without receiving any profit.

Important discoverv connected with
rail roads. During the last month or six weeks,
crowds of persons, evidently of a superior class ol

83

the hands of the federal government, to which it
lightlully belongs, and no doubt will receive the
serious and prompt attention which its importance
merits.
Head quarters, eastern division,
.^ugxista. Me. March 26, 1839.
Sir: I have the happiness to enclose herewith
two copies of the arragement entered into through
my agency, between the governor of Maine and the
lieutenant governor of the province of New Bruns-

wick.

The copy of my official note to sir John Harvey,
with his acce|)lance of the arrangement, is in the
hands of the governor of Maine, and another copy ot
the same official note, followed by the acceptances
of the lieutenant governor and the governor, was
yesterday transmitted by me to sir John Harvey.
At the same tune I sent him copies of two orders
which were yesterday issued by the governor of
Maine— the ^rs( disbandine the thousand detached
iniiitia which has been held in reserve at this place,
and the second recalling the military force of the
state from the disputed territory; and directing the
organization of the cixil posse, ihat is to be held by
the slate in that territory.
The papers so transmitted, and which bore the signature of the governor of
Maine, or that of his adjutant general, were officially
certified by me.
I trust Ihat the arrangement between the governor
and lieutenant governor, together with my humble
agency, in bringing it about, will be satislactory to
the president and the department. The arrangement,
I have no doubi, will be executed by the parties to
In haste, I have
it in good faith and in cheerfulness.
the honor to remain, with high respect, your obe-

society, have to the surprise of the inhabitants of
the quiet neighburhood ol Soho, been seen wending
their way towards, and inqiiiring their way to, an dient servant,
SCOTT.
obscure house No. 6 Carlisle street, near Soho
Hon. J. R. Poinsett, secretary of war.
The fingers and square. In the course of the past week the exciteer walked upon "all lours."
As a prool of the tnendly dis|iosilion of the goassemblance
vast
Es are mere bunches, armed with stout claws. His ment has greatly increased by a
vernor of New Brunswick, we add the (ollowing:
'ad is covered with tlii.;k, coarse, black hair, like of the nobility, members of the administration, felGovernment house, Fredericton, March 23, 1839.
E inane of a horse. The appearance of his coun- lows of colleges and ol scientific institutions, emidear general Scott: Upon my reliim
fiance, if such it may be called, is very disgnst- nent engineers, naval architects, surveyors, rail road from closing the session of the provincial legislature
!j— nay, almost horrible. It is covered with a directors, painters, and a whole host of the patrons this day, I was gralififd by the receipt of 5 0ur very
iound
.inner and lighter coat of hair than the lest of the of arts and sciences, of whom were (as we
satisfactory cominiinicalion of the 21st instant.
my; there is no appearance of eye brows or nost^; out by following In the wake) attracted thither by reliance upon you, my dear general, has led nie to
p mouth is very large and wide, and similar to that the exhibition of a model of a locomotive steam en- give my willing assent to the proposition which you
His eyes are quite dull and heavy, and gine, which, with other new and apparently simple have made yoursell the acceptable medium of cona baboon.
s no indication of cunning or activity about
inventions, acting and harmonising therewith, are veying to me, and I trust thai as far as the province

WINFIELD

.

My

My

beyond dispute car- destined to work the following wondeioiis changes
and vege- and improvemL-iits in the present system of steam
He thinks carriage conveyance a desidrraium and a "consummation devoutly to be wished."
is of the ourang outang species; and from what
"The engines and trains cannot possibly go off
tie we liave seen, we are inclined to consider him
He is, the railway or upset.
Lvild animal, eomewliat resembling a man.
"They can run on any required curve with speed,
isay the least, one of the most extiaordinary creaites that has ever been brought before the public, safety and ininiiinnm degree or friction.
"They can ascend and descend all aclivities that
)m any part of the earth, or the waters under the
rth, and we believe v%'ill prove a dilficult puzzle to can be required in railways, and with speed and
He lies down like a brute, and does convenience.
e scientific.
it appear to
possess more instinct than common
"They are relieved of all the dead weight render
He is now quite tame and quiet, ed necessary by the present system, and are no
inestic animals.
ill
heavier than is required to bear the load of goods
is only confined by a stout chain attached to
s legs.
and passengers.
|"Tnis is the first creature of the kind, we believe,
"The carriage bodies and weight will be almost
It was to be expect- on the ground.
fer found on this continent.
L however, that in penetrating the remote recesses
"Thi-y will be less expensive than those at pre(he new world, inonsteis would be found, and sent in use; and tlie immense expenditure of tunleat natural curiosities brought to light; and it has nelling, embankments, cuttings, &,c. &c. will be

Mr. Lincoln says he

is

fvorous. as he universally rejr-cts bread
bles, and eats tlesh with gieal avidity.

—

I

en a matter of surprise to many that so little ol
has ever been discovered.
But we
tell what the wilds of the far northwest, the

e maivelloiio

nnot

ores of

Lake Superior,

the regions of the

Rocky

ountains, and the vast territoiy of the Oregon,
ay yet bring lorlli."

Prison iNVESTiGATio.v. The committee of the
)nseol assembly, directed to investigate Mount
-easaiit state prison, have finished their arduous la
Their report uiay
[>rs, ami returned to Albany.
are unable to say;

le

testimony of a clear
in the hands ot the
charges of ignorance and inpmpetence on some of tlie inspectors, and peculaon upon others, while on the part of the agent and
,3 deputy, the icourging of convicts
with hot irons,
ashing-their limbs in a vice, whipping with cats
ound with wire, shooting convicts in their cells,
dieting from one to five hundred lashes with a six
id

unimpeachable character

pmmitlee,

to fasten the

lied cai, the feeding, or rathei starving men upon
scarcity and insuificient allowance of iinwholsoiue

have been proven a part and parcel of their
great" system.
[H. Sivcr Chronicle.
oil,

I

Account of American manuf.^cturesby an

Cnglish.me.v. At a great anti-corn law dinner re|enlly given at, Mancliesler, England, one of the
Ipeakers in the course ot his remarks, made the folbwing statement; that in 1814 the people of Ameica consumed one hundred bales of cotton.
Last

way opened

place.
I shall certainly uje my best endeavors to protect
the timber on the valley of the St. John, within the

disputed territory, from depredators, and shall probably place, for this purpose, a small civil force at
the dis[)Osal of the warden.
I grieve to learn tliat there is so little chance of
my seeing you upon the present occasion; hut I wish
you to give me some ground lor holding that I may
have that high gratification at as early a period as
may be compatible with your many important and

arduous duties.
Believe me to remain, my dear general, with sentiments of warm esteem, regard and respect, your
(Signed)
J.HARVEY.
failhlul friend.
P. S. I leadily consent to all my letters to you,
being considered as semi-official, and thank you for
avoided by the power ol giving the line the snggi stion.
(Signed)
J. H.

perty, is
any desired direction."

The ingenious inventor and patentee of this new
system, which he illustrates with great clearness, is
a Mr. Kollman. a gentleman wvll known and much

What that r^-port may be, admired in the scientific circles. He attends in
week, for the purpose
but we have no hesitation in Carlisle street three days in a

[•clarinj that there is snlficuent

lia\e

entirely avoided.
"The repairs of the railway, the 'wear and tear'
of the engines and trains, will be much less expensive than those now in use.
"The inconvenience and enormous outlay of cutting through parks or other peculiarly situated pro-

expected next week.

f

respectively are concerned an end will
been put, by it, to all border disjuites, and a
to an amicable adjustment of the national question involved.
I shall hope to receive
the confirmation of this arrangement on Ihe jiart of
the state of Maine at as early a period as may be
practicable; and as it is my intention to proceed to
Woodstock early in the ensuing week, I request
yiiu to have the goodness to address it to me at that
an'd the state

of exhibiting his models and engine, the latter of
which has been beautifully manufactured at the
expense of £3110; and is on the scale of one and a
[London paper.
half inch to a loot.

ADJUSTMENT OF THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.
From the Globe of Monday ni^ht.
publish gen. Scott's letter to the secretary
amicable
of war. announcing the conclusion of an
and honorable adjustment of the ditficullies which
To the high
existed on our northeastern boundary.
character of gen. Scott and gen. Harvey, who conof
ducted this negotiation, and to the circumstance
existthe personal relations of friendship and regard
earnest desire of
inu- between thi-m, as well as to the
governor Fairfield and his repiibhcan Iriends to
tamihes of
avoid a collision between tlie iwo great
indebted for
the Aniilo-Saxon race, the country is
again in
once
is
matter
The
result.
this fortunate

We

Major general

Scott, ^c. (fc.

From Ihe Augusta (Me.)
Head quarters eastern

Journal,

March

26.

division, U S. army,
Jugvsla, Maine, March 21, 1839.
The undersigned, a major general in the army of
the United States, being specially charged with
maintaining the peace and safety of their entire
northern and eastern frontiers, having cause to apprehend a collision of arms between the iiroxiniate
forces of New Brunswick and tlie state of Maine on
the disputed territoi-y, which is claimed by bolli, has
the honor, in the sincere desire of the United States
to preserve the relations of peace and amity with
Great Britain relations which might be much endangered by such untoward collision to invite from
his excellency major general sir John Harvey, lieutenanl governor, &c. &c. a general declaration to this

—

effect:

That it is not the intention of the lieutenant governor of her Britannic majesty's province of New
Brunswick, under the expected renewal of negotiations between the cabinets of London ind AVashingon the subject of the said disputed territory,
without renewed instructions to that effect from his
government, to seek to take military possession of
lon
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THE UNITED STATES.

mat terriiory, or to sepk, by military force, to ex- were wounded. The letter slates lhat gen. Hoils- racterised by an eloquent pathos, which v as whollj
pel therefrom the armed civil posse or llie troops of don immediately left the lort with 100 uieii, leaving irresistible among his old and tried Iriends
his lei.
orders lor 100 more to follow immediately, with the low-laborers lor the last twenty years.
Maine.
Upon Mr. Biildle's withdrawal, the following letS'.iould the undersigned have the honor to be fa- intention to cut otf the retreat of the belligerent
Tored with such dccl.iration or assurance, to be by parly. An exjiress, it is stated, passed through foi ter Irom him lo Ihe directors was prestnteil and read;
To the board of directors of Ihe bank of the V. States:
hiui CO umunicated to hisexcellerjcy the governor of Aiiirusla.
We have no means of judging of the correclness ol
Gentlemen: I execute a purpose which, as \oi.
the stu'e ol' Maine, the umlorsigntd does not in 'he
The latest news we have froDi Bangoi are aware, I have long inedilatid, and wl.ich I I'nti.
least doubt that he would be iinmedialely and fully the above.
autlicri^^d by the go\'einor of Maine to couinninicate was brought by the steamer Bangor, whicli leli mated to the slockholdeis at theirfiist metling uiidei

—

to

Iiis

the lieutenant go\'ernor of New
pacirtc declaration to

excellency

Brunswick, a corresponding
this eliect:

Franklort, on the Penobscot, at 5 o'clock on Monday morning. As Frai.klort is some twenty miles
below Bangor, it is possible that the passengers foi
the boat left the cily early on Sunday, and before
this news reached there.
The Boston papers o:
Tuesd ly do not mention the matter.
The following spiteful paragraph if from the Royal
Gazelle of Halilax, the good people of which region
would desire notliing belter than a war belween the
two countries, on account of the golden harvest they
would ex,iect to reap Irom the event:

Tlut. in the hope of a speedy and snlisfctory settlement, by negotiation between the j;overnmeuts ol
the United Slates and Great Biitain, of the principal or boundary question between the state of Maine
and the province of New BrunswicU, it is not the
intention of the governor of Maine, without renewed instructions from the legislature of the slate, to attempt to disturb by arms the said province in the possession of the Madaivaska setllements, or to attempt
"A special minister, it appears, is to be sent to
to intwrrupt the usual communications between that England.
II Great Britain consults her own dignity,
nor
Ei'oviiice and her majesty's upper provinces; arrd Ihat she will have nothing lo do w;tli that envoy
e is willing, in the mean time, to leave the ques- ought she to negotiate further on the subject of the
tions of possession and jurisdiction as they at present disputed territoiy, while the act *giving to the prethat is. Great Britain holding, in fact, posses- sideiit additional powers lor the di-tence of the Unitfitand
sion of a part of the said terriiory, and the govern- ed Slates,' Sec. is in existence.
Had the U. Slates
ment of Maine denying her right to such possession; government rested satisfied with the arrangement
and the state of Maine holding, in fact, possession entered into with Mr. Fox. lor preventing any vio
of another portion of the same territory to which her lent coll.sion upon the northern border ol the union,
right is denied by Great Britain.
and then determined upon sending a special ambasWith this nnderstanding the governor of Maine sador to Eiiglatid, all would have been well, and the
will, without unnecessary delay, withdraw the njili- uiission might have been atlinded with results satista.-y force of the sta'e fiom the said disputed terrifactory to both parlies; but the position they have
leaving only, under a land agent, a small civil assnined is grossly insulting lo Great Britain, and is
tory
posse, iumed 01- niiarmed, to protect the timber re- one to s\hich she cannot for a moment submit withcently cut, and to prevent future depredations.
out the sacrifice of all naiioiial character."
Reciprocal assurances of the foregoing friendly
character having been, through the nndeisigned, inThe following communication from the president
terchanged, all danger of collision bclween the im- was transmitted to the New York legislature, in remediate parties to the controversy will be at once ply to the resolutions passed by that body, some
removed, and time allowed the United States and weeks since, on the subject of the Maine boundaiy
Great Britain to settle amicably the great question question.
of limits.
Washington. March 29, 1839.
Tlie undersigned has much pleasure in renewing To the house of assembly of the st.ite of New York.
to his excellency major general sir John Harvey the
It ailords me great satislaction toacknowleiige the
assurances of his ancient high consideration and re- receipt of sundry resolutions of your honorable body
spect.
expressing its approbation of the coiiise pursued by
SCOrX.
To a copy of the foregoing, sir John Harvey an- the federal executive, and of the action of congress,
nexed the following:
in relation to the controversy between the state of
The undersigned, major general sir John Harvey, Maine and her Britannic majesty's province of New
_
lieutenant governor of her Britannic majesty's pro- Brunswick; announcing also the delerminalion ol
vince of New Brunswick, having leceived a propo- your state to second the etfbrls of the general go
sition Iroin inaj. general Winfield Scolf, of the Unit- veinineiit in preserving pacific relations with Great
ed Sla'es army, of which the foregoing is a copy, Britain, and to hold herself in readiness if necessary,
hereby, on his part, signifies his concurrence and to aid in resisting encroachments upon the territory
acquiescence therein.
of any poition of the union.
Sir John Harvey renews with great pleasure to
For the expression of these sentiments, and for the
major general Scott the assurances of his warmest entire unanimity with w hich it was made, I tende
personal consideration, regard and respect,
my respectful and grateful acknowledgments.
J.
The assembly of New York may rest assured that
Government house, Freden'ckton,
to Hfiect an amicable adjustment of the controversy
New Brunswick, March 23, 1839.
in question no efforts on my part will be omitled,
To a paper containing the note of general Scott, that are consistent with reason and justice, and with
and the acce|)tance of sir John Harvey, gov. Fair- that sacred respect for the cliaracter of the conntiy,
field annexed his acceptance in these words:
which being paramount to all other considerations,
ExeiAttine department. Augusta. March 25, 1839.
can never be disregarded. Should these efforts prove
Th" undersigned, governor of Maine, in conside- unsuccessful, a result I cannot allow myself to exration ol the foregoing, the exigency for callin"- out pect, the federal government will
rely with confithe troops of Maine having ceased, has no hesitation .lence on the proffered co operation
of your great
in signifying his entire acquieseiice in the proposi- state; a confiilence alike justified
by the p'roceediuffs
tion of major gei.eral Scott.
which have been coniinuniraled lo me in your beThe undersigned has the honor to tender to major half, and by the known fidelity of the citizens (d
general Scott the assurance of his high respect and New York tot e honor and
interests of our cimmoi
esteem,
FAIRFIELD.
country. With great respect, your ob't servant

—

—

—

WINFIELU

HARVEY.

JOHN

M.

We

VANBUREN.

learn that general Scott has interchanged the
accejitances of the governorand lieutenant governor
and also that governor Fairiield iinniedialely issiieii
orders recalling the troops of Maine, and for orjanizing the civil posse that is to be continued, for the
time, in the dis/iuled territory. The troops in this
town will also bn immediately discharged.
The two branches of the Maine legislature met at
half pa<t 5 o'clock on Monday morning.
The governor was inlorined that the two houses
were ready to ailjourn. The secretary notified the
houses lliat he had no fuither cninmunication to
make. Votes of thanks were passed to the president
of the sena'e and speaker of the house, and they

seen, from the subjoined letter, that this distinsm'shed geiitleiiKin, who. lor more than twenty years, has
presided over the interests of the United Stales bank
with such signal success, has resigned his situation
We learn that Mr. Bnldle will, wiili his family, yisil

made speeches of acknowledgment, and

post will

the

two

houses then adjourned.

From

We
which

the

have seen a
states that a

a party of our

men, were

New

letter,

York Express.
dated Ban.ror. March 24th,

rumor had reached

that city, that
lioops. consistiiigof a sersreanl and fen

about six miles north of Fort Fair
purpose of arresting trespassers; that
having arrived at an opening in the woods, they
weie ^urrollndcd by a party ol about sixty men; and
that a sliirinish ensued, in which three of their men
seiit

field, for the

BANK OF THE U.MTED STATES.

the new chartei: that of reliriiig from the direction
of Ihe bank.
It is now more that, tw eiity yeais sincf
I entered its service.
They have been yeais of in.
tense labor, and they have earned for me a light t(
claim tlie relaxation and repose which a[ prrachiij
di^e and precarious health require.
I liax e waiter
anxiously for the most appropriate mnineni at whici
I could be best spared, but hitherto, w lienei er I liavi
songlit Ihe retirement 1 so much needed, -rme difii
ciilty, in which my service was deemed iisi fill, always interposed to detain ine. Nonesuch exisls now
All Ihe political dissensions connected w ilh ihe lank
lor the last ten years, ha\'e ceased; ail its extiaordinary efforts for the protection of our national interests are happily ended- and the bank as returnee
to its accustomed' channels of business in peace.
can therefore withdraw, at fength, without inconvenience; and I do it more rea ily, because I leav(
the affairs of the instilntion in a slate of great prosperity, and in the hands of able diiectois and offiI

1

cers.

This separation from friends, with whom I havi
been so long and so agreeably associated is amonE
the most painlul acts of my life; and I pray you tc
accept, at parting, my sincere wishes for the persona
welfare of you all.
N. BIDDLE, pi esit/oij.
Philadelphia. March 29. 1839.
Wliereu(ioii Manuel Eyre, esq. was, on motion o
Joseph R. Ingeisoll.esq , called lothe chair, and th(
following resolution, ofiered by Mr. Ingersoll, wai
unanimously adopted, and a commi'tee, coii>isliiif
Ingersoll, Ambrose, White and Caleb Cope
of J
esqrs., appointed to present the same to Mr. Biddle
Resolred, Tliat the directors have learned, will
unfeigned regret, the intention of Mr. Biddle to with
draw from his situation as president of the banko

R

the United Slates.
For many years, Ihe best interests of the insfitu^
tion under his especial guardianship have been pro

reeled and promoted with devoted fidelity. unlirin|
and shining abilities. In both periods of it
corporate existence, it has been exposed lo conlinuet
assaults and surrounded with complicated difficul
Power and prejudice have arrayed themselve:
ties.
against it in active hostility; popular feeling am
official influence have been exercised in anxious at
tempts to disturb its arrangements and check it
prosperity. But it has not ceased to prosjier. Mon
than one moneyed and political crisis has threatenei
the institutions of the country with serious loss o
The country and its inslitu
absolute destruction.
lions have as often survived the crisis, and they nov
stand erect, and almost nnliurt, from Ihe perils
which they have been exposed Duiing these event
zeal,

li

arduous efforts have been made am
heavy burdens have been sustained by the banko
the United Slates, and the largest and most elteclivi
share of successful exertion has been contributed bi
fill

periods,

presiding officer.
board of directors owe it to themselves, am
stockholders wdioin they represent, in ar(:ept
ins with deep reluctance the resignation now tender
ed lo them, to record their grateful acknowledgment
to a gentleman, whose unrivalled skill in finance
unwearied devotion to his duties, firm and indepen
dent conduct in the midst of obstacles, elevated am
honorable principles, and courteous and uibane de
portment, have marked with unfailing unilbrniity at
its

The

lo the

arduous career: who, having performed so miicl
institution with whicI

Fromihe Philadelphia Commercial Herald, MnrchSO. and so faithfully, leaves the
Resignation or N. Biddle, esq. It will b.- he is identified prosperous in

Europe. Thomas Dunlap, esq. has been unanimously elected president of the bank. The vacancy
occasioned by the withdrawal of Mr. Biddle could
net have been filled by a more able financier than
Dunlap.

His election to that most impnitani
be highly gratifying to the community o!
a most valuable member.
Bank of the United Slates March 29, 1,839.
At a meeling of the board of directors of the tank
the United Sfate.«, held at the banking hou.ee thi.'

.Mr.

which he has bern so long

of

morniiii, after the ordinary business of ihe day wa.'
completed, Nirhohis Biddie, esq., president, coin
miinicated tu the board his intenlion of resigning hiplace in the institution, and toe k leave oi his col
l>-agues in a brief valedictory, marked not only
b\
his usual felicity of expression, but
singularly cha

all its telatioi;s. stronj

in its abilities lo promote the interests of the se\era
communities by which it is suiiouniled, cordial
it

association with sister establishments, and secur
the respect and esteem ol all who are coniiectei
with it in foreijn as well as domestic inferronrse.
its

in

Itwasthen moved by J. R. Ingersoll, esq. that llif
board do now proceed to the election of a director ii
the place of N. Biildle, resigned, when ii appearei
upon the ballot that Thonias Duidap was uiiani
inoiisly elected a director to supply the vacancy
Mr. Dunlap's resignation of his office as second as

was presented to the hoard by J. Cow
perlhwail, esq. cashier, and accepted.
Whereupon, on motion, the board proceeded ti
:he election of a president, and, ujmn counting tir
distant cashier

it appeared that Thomas Dunlap, esq. wa
unanimously elected juesident of the bank of thi
L'nited Stales; and the same com-niitee were re
piested by the chairman to inform Mr. Dunlap o
IIS election, and request his acceptance of the ap

ballots,

pointment.

—
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taking the chair, ,Vlr Diinlap said:
Gentkinen: \ heg you to accept my cordial and

especliul thanks lor the confidence you have been
The trust conferred by
leaseil lo refiose in me.
our su.li.ige is one of the deepest responsibility. 1

weight. To assume this prominent share in
of this great institution in the
prosperous condition of public attairs, and in
of our moneyed transaccircumstances
le happiest
ons, might well appal the most self-confiding, but
instant succession a gentleman whose
) Ibllow^'iu

ijel its

le

administiatioii

lost

ability, tirmness, integrity and skill, have
d-voted with untiring: energy and un.lorui sueand ol
less to the best interests of the stockholders
consecutive years, is a task
lis country, for twenty
Without
) which few, if any, can be found equal.
lour generous confidence, I should shrink from it.
fidelity, zeal and unremitting
^ pledging myself to
Evotion lOits interests, I must throw myself wholly
ii''iilar

lee°i

1839— FOREIGN NEWS.
The packet

Thursday morning, and brought Liverpool papers
ot the 28 h and London ol the 27th ult.
The London papers of the 23d February publish
Ihe resolutions ol inquiry offered by Mr. Ci.shing,

pected.
Tin- Montreal Courier states that a barn and stable
Johns, belonging to a volunteer named Harrison, were burned by an incendiary on the morning

predations.

biust, anil a

new United

•

and adopted m Ihe house of representatives Ihe last
of January, relative to Ihe boundaiy lines between
the United States and Ihe British possessions, ihe
alleged violation of neutralit}' on Ihe Canadian fronoccurrence,
unusual
not
an
vicinity
is
this
piquets in
bul froui the distance the shots came Irom, and our lier, and particularly in relation to the seizure and
precaution in placing the sentries under cover, no ileslruclion of the steamboal Caroline. These resoHad the cannon not lutions are regarded as breathing a spirit of hostility.
ilainage has been received.
burst, we have every reason to suppose that a more The Herald suggest that an English army of obserexiended attack was intended, as we are inform d vation on the line would produce the happiest conthat a considerable force from another point conve- sequences on the question of adjustment.
It was known 111 London that governor Fairfield
nient lo us was in readiness to march, in and as Nelson, Core, Gagnou and Grogan are now at the had comm:inicated a confidential message to Ihe
springs, only four mdes distant, another attack is ex- Maine legislature on the subject ot the timber de-

assiduity, di=crelion
for the right which
board from its origin. In

at St.

chaidcteiised your
our hands :.dl will be safe; and in the hope of being
jstained by your frank support, I now, with un- of the 5lh.
The recent ordinance respecting the admissio;; of
signed distrust in my oau powers, tender to you,
energies I possess aliens into the province has caused some uneasiness
iiid to those we represent, the best
prove an iinpediinen' to
and
it is feared that it will
b the service lo which you have called me.
the usual intercourse by steamboats on lake Chamcompany
is said to have seristeamboat
The
plain.
FRONTIER.
NORTHER.V
that the ous intentions of running their boats no farther than
Tt will be seen by the lollowing extracts
Cham|)lain village.
i/ficulties on the norlhern frontier are by no mean.'From the huffalo Commercial Advertiser.
Buildings ou both sides of the line have
It an end.
It v\ill
Colonel Prince, and the Sandwich alf'air.
!een burned, ami the excitement of the iiihabitanls
that after the atfair at .«andwhich, U.
recollected
be
) iiicre.ising.
the
for
Prince
Tne St. Albans MessengT of March 23th, says: C. iniicli blame was attached to col.
towards the patriot prisonFires ou our Irontier seem to increase in a learlul course which he pursued
the
staleAccording
to
hands.
For the last two weeks there have been one ers wdio fell into his
litio.
Apparently they lueiits then made of his conduct, it was evidently
|r more tires almost every night.
Relaliation cliaractcrized by wanton cruelly; but we are gratifite alternaiely each siile of the line.
inquiry instituted by the
ppears to be the ordir of the night. We are not ed to perceive that upon an
presume lieutenant governor and in.ijor sreneral comiuanding,
but
burning,
the
extent
of
the
'ule to state
from the imputaexonerated
•om tne number of fires seen from this place, and colonel Prince is fully
guilty of acts of wanton cruelly.
.hat we have heard, that quite a number of build- tion of having been
from a geneparagraph
followin;:
the
extraet
We
iigs have been b iriied, the greater part of them
the adjutant general's office at
jorns, and the most of them situated in Champlain ral order issued from
March:
2l)lh
the
informed
Toronto
are
latter
place
we
In the
lid
Jietown.
'•The lieutenant governor cannot too strongly exhat a large house was burned on Friday night last,
the terms and spirit in
Indou Ihe Friday uiglit previous two barns belonging press his disapprobation of
which the printed slaleinent has been framed, and
b it. Last Sunday night one or two barns iu Al
of the act, inannor, and place of its piiblicalion; nor
')Urgh were destroyed.
particularly to notice ihe very inconA private correspondent of the iJurlington Senti- ^au he omitreprehensible
conduct of colonel William
sistent and
lel, under date of March 22, writes:
place, presided at a public
Captain Porter's couipany of regulars are ordered Elliott, who, in Ihe first
course
of siimniary execution
the
which
at
Hieetiinr,
..•om this post to Rouse's Point, and leave to-morrow
lopted by colonel Piiiice, to a limited extent, at
(iuruiuir; tiii co npjny stationed at Tro/ are also
recommended
to be iiu.isstrongly
was
Windsor,
regiment
the
quarters
of
vithdrrvvu, to jolu the head
criminately pursu.'d on all occasions of invauon: and
lit Piatlsburgh.
himsell to the truth of statepledg-d
ifterwanis
great,
in
very
Point
is
Rouse's
at
excitement
Tne
and exaggerated, implicating
':onse4ueiice of the burnings which have been kept .nents. highly colored
Quite a number of the lliat oIKcer, and having a direct tendency to lower
wei-ks.

THE

I

ship Roscoe, captaii: Delano, arrived

States niiisUet
with an iron six pound bull, and a qnardity of canthe appearFrom
about.
scattered
shot
lying
ion
ance of some pieces of III wooden cannon, I am led
to believe that several of the brijrands were wounded
by its burslin», marks ol blood being distinctly visiThe tiring on the
ble on the pieces and ice around.

wooden one,

pon you; upon Ihe talents,
Li unll.iiching determination
lave
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TEN DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.

Ujron our .uiiv.d at the spot on the ice, liom
where the tiiiiif; took place, we lomitl the cannon, a

Upon
;

6,

The

earl of Zetland died suddenly on Ihe 19th of
He was created an earl at the coronaFormer title lord Dundas.
The French government has ordered an extra-

February.
tion.

ordinary credit of 2,2(l0,()00f. to be opened to the
minister of inaiine and colonies, to be thus appropriated: To rnpair the damages done lo the military
buildings at Martinique, 500,000f; subvention lo the
interior service of the colonies, 900,000f; accessory

I

services, 800,00i)f.

t

The Mexican blockade. The subject of the Mexican blockade was exciting a good deal of attention
in London.
The blockades are reported as highly
Several vessels had
injurious to British commerce.
returned with their cargoes, and notice had been
given that the packets were to be restrained Irom

I

nearly two
amilies are moving out of the place, or rather Ih^
Yoi can form little idea ol
emale part of tneiu
,he alarm and contusion which prevail there as soon
ip lor

Ihe char'icter of the initilia service, in which colonel
Prince and his accusers were alike engaged, as well
IS to aggravate the feelings of hostility along the

tiontier^ already, unhappily, too much excited."
The order then declares that "thesecircuuistances
Ihe place is on duty, and fifty
painful necesnountiil dragoons are stationed on the lines; yet, impose outhe lieutenant governorthe
iitv of disponsing with the future services of colonel
A'ith all this precaution, they have fires all arouml
of the Upper
militia
majesty's
her
Elliott
in
sight
ol
William
within
fhem. Siveral fires have occurred
Province."
ithe guard, and while they were extinguishing one,
The London Spectator, in speaking of lord Durtinoliier has broken out in another direction.
Later slill. By a letter IVoin Albur^'h. dated Mon- ham's re|iort on Canadian affairs, says:
•It should be as gratifying to the American jieowhich implicit reliance may be placed.
lay last, o
who.n it most concerns. For
e learii that the barns belonging to Mr, Covey, an pie as to the colonists
treats
h, were burned by a the first time, an eminent English statesman
leuterpiisiii"- farmer, i:. AlbuFgh;'
which is due to a five
respect
the
with
colonists
night
on
Saturday
volunteers"
the
Uu"- of "loyal
people; concealing nothing Irom them, not attemptirev'ious.
generalities, but ad
Six or elMil head of cattle, two horses and about uig to delude them with vague
Our cones- mitting and enforcingtlieir just causesof complaint.
[enloiis of' hay were also destroyed.
in" their urievanci-s. and insisting that th
that scarcely a night had passed loi
13

nighi

falls.

Every man

In

bringing

home

specie.

The queen had offered to mediate between France
and Mexico, but the offer was rejected. Mexico
had intimated a uesire lor the mediation of England.
Lord Normanby was sworn in as colonial secreHis successor in the
tary on the 2 !d of February.
government of Ireland had not yet been named.
The court circular of February 23d states that
on the preceding day the bishop of Vermont, U. S.
had an interview with lord Melbourne.
Nothing further of importance in relation to Canada had occurred. In Ihe house of lords on the
19th instant the earl of Winchilsea made a motion
for copies of any correspondence that may have
taken place relative to the appointment of Mr. Turlon.

Lord Melbourne disclaimed having any thing to
do with the appoinlment. He had written a private

Durham on the subject, stating his disand requesting Ihat the appoinlment
might be resrinded. Lord Durham declined, as he
considered his honor pledged in the matter.
Lord .Durham ill reply said:— He had considered, and he slill believed, that it was the privilege of
all governors to appoint honorary executive counHonorary executive councillors w-re discillors.
tinguished liom mandamus councillors. There was
Honorary executive
„ legal declMon to such etiect.
councillors were summoned by the governor. There
was iiolhiiig upon which Ihey could come officially

letter lo lord

ai)piobatioii,

He distinctly asserted
before the go\ernmeiit.
and he was sure whatever their lordships might
think of Ins Canadian administration that they would

i

—

credence lo his word he solemnly a.ssured
them thai nothing could have induced hiin to alter
any appointment which he might have given lo his
learned friend, nrovided Ihat it did not commit the

jive

I

|

fponilent adds

khree weeks, without the heavens being illuminated
Iby the light from some incendiary fire in tuat vici-

sts'shoiild
their

manage

be

own

cnusi.lteri.

local

by allowinj them

aliairs

in

their

to

own way.

lime, an eininent English statesman
Inity.
i.flicially avows his rt-spect for the Anjlo-Saxon
From the Montreal Herald.
people of the United States, and honestly atlrihiiles
Clarencecille, 2oth March, 1839.
wonderful career of prosperity to the English
Sib: I beg to infor.n you of the particulars of a their
local self-governnient, which they in
small adair that took place in this neighborhood las' •irinciple of
Abou* 3 o'clock herited from their ancestors a;id ours. Wellinijton
niglit, or rather early this morning.
to long for a war with America, or
seem
an armed party from Ihe United States, in sleighs, and Peel
they can avert it by di-niineialion
[drove down on Ihe ice until opposite our piquet on lo imagine that
Durham shows in what ut»er
Lord'
tliTeals.
burning).
and
their
of
Bsjach Ridge, (the scene of some
have charged the Vmerican i;overnami then commenced filing small arms, but withoul ignorance they
faitfi; proves that whatever lisk there
with
bad
•nent
themselves
un
of
disposed
oiir
had
piquet
ed'.-ct, as
mav be of a war on Ihe Canadian frontier is owiiiir
der cover, awaiting their nearer approach, the dis
The brigands 'o the lawless and disorganized stale of the British
taiice beingtoo great for precise aim.
dominions; and declares tlial it is only by giving a
the
direcin
then filed a cannon and then decamped
none.
detachment of the Queen's joverninent to ourown people, who have had
tion of Alburg Springs.
That we can hope to avert collision, which may end
colonel
Dyof
company
light
liglit diagootis, and th
which
statesmanship—
better
the
Which
is
er's regiment, arrived soon after in support of Ihe iu war.
diplomacy— Peel's or Durham's?
piquet, and marched u? to the line, near which a bo- the wiser
qnt-slion about the policy of
dy of the brigands remained uutil the near approach need not stop to ask' a
'such a BuUit^ as the Melbourne cabinet."
of our forci

for

t7ie

first

I

\

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

A

We

I

I

I

I

He did not shrink from the responsiof ihis apiioinlment. He had made it on his
He cared not for either the
responsibility.
He had felt his honor
private or the |.ublic lelters.
Nolliin; could have induced him to repledged.
He had tendered his resigscind the appointment.

government.
bility

own

nation rather th.in do

it.

The

learned gen'lemen

had tendered lo him his resignation, hiit nothing
could h.ive induced him to accept it. He bi li-ved
the expression he usod at the time was, ihtt he
would rather cut oli his right hand. Nothing could
have induced hiin to make himself accessary lo Ihe
villification which had taken place of that gentleman. As lo Ihe public letters, he thought the pubHe -was
lic had a right to their bring published.
He hoped the noble viscount
not ashamed of them.
would, at all events, allow him to read that part of

own (lord Durham's) letter which reft rred lo
It would he a satisfaction lo him if
the subject.
every word of both the public and private leltt-rs
were published. He was very much obliged !o his
noble friend (lord Brougham) for having come forward and said what he had said conceinii.g his
knowledge of Mr. Turton's chaiacter. He jlord
his

Duihan) had known that gentleman from youth.
They had been separated by circumstances, he (Mr.
Turton) having gone to India and he (lord Curham)

1
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ever been in En:^ljnd. Hi- obtained in India
the appointment of advocate s^eneral, being appointed to tliat situation by lord Combermere. He held
He was conthe appointment tor a length of time.
firmed in it by lord Amherst. It was to the satisfaction of the court and council, who tooli the extraordinary step of voting him a certain large salary, and
of passing a vote of thanks to him. He (lord
Durhain) after this, had not seen why there should
be any objection to his giving him this temporary
situation in Canada.
The advocate generalship was
the iirst legal appointment in India, being tantamount t" our attorney generalsliip. He had felt
himself (lord Durham) not precluded Irom emplcving this gentleman and availing himself of his great
abilities.
This gentleman had been elected by tlie
inhabitants of Calcutta and other towns to high
haviii;;

situations.

Let him observe

that

all

the circum-

stances of Mr. Turton were known in India at tlie
time all heh.id been speaking of took place there concerning him. Tlie noble earl proceeded to say that
Mr. Turton was not paid. He had not received any
thing.
He (lord Durham) would be ready to meet
the noble earl (the e;irl of Winchilsea) both upon
the private and the public question.
He would be
ready to enter upon the question of adultery, as in
connection with official employments, though the
noble earl must not be surprised if he pledged himself, that if he was obliged to do it, there was no one
who had committed adultery who had been officially
employed, who might not expect to have his case
brought forward by him (lord Durham) upon that
occasion. The noble earl concluded by saying, that
if the noble lord (Winchilsea) was at any time dis-

posed

to

move

fertile

documents which had been

he would be ready to second him.
Winchilsea sai i he was not deterred
he was not daunied. He was actuated by public
motives.
If the noble earl brought lorward any case
of the description he had spoken ol, he (lord" Winchilsea) would support hiin in it.
The motion was then negatived without a divi
referred

The

to,

earl of

sion.

London, Feb. 25. This being the eve of the settling day for the account in the English market, it
has been chiefly occupied by the brokers and jobbers
with the arrangements of their dilterences.
It appear- to have proved a "bear" account, and is rather
heavier tlian lor some time past. Tliis circumstance
has created, as usual, a litttle more business, but in
the quotations there has not been any particular alteration.

A

confident rumor has reached us, that lord Palmerston, not being able to withstand the exposure
in regard to the "Portfolio
correspondence, has ibilowed the example of lord
Gleneig, and made himself scarce in Dounino- street.

made by Mr. Urquhart,

\_United Service

Guz.

Public attention was excited to an insult said to
have been orteied to the British Hag by the prince
de Joinville, who was the officer commamlinu- ihe
corvette, on board of which the Mexican pilot, d^ao-ged by force from under the protection ol IheBrit^sh
ilagj'vvas compelled to go, in order to steer that vessel, to the munler of his own countiyinen.
The
London iVIorning Herald designates it as an act of
the most insolent premeditation. It was, however
a mistake on the part of the prince de Joinville, and'
the rear admiral had made a communication on' that
subject to the French government.

Motions were made in both houses of parliament
on the ISth and 19th instant, "that evidence be heard

6,

1839—FOREIGN NEWS.

an order issued by the Spanish gove
ent, placing
the port of Melijla, on the African coast, nnd

tion, we cannot find in them a single par
raph that
would interest our readers."
blockade, until it again submits to the
The Chartists. On Monday evening the Radical's
authority of the queen.
chapel, at Middlelon. was crowded to excess, when
The Gazette de Commerce of St. Petersburg pub- John Plant, a schoolmaster, from Heywood, gave
a
lishes a comparative table of the merchandise exportlecture on (he propriety of having fire arms; m the
ed from St. Petersburg, on which duly was paid, course
of which he said, that all those who intended
during the last four years. The total value is as to break their
shuttles and cut up their looms, if the
tollows: In 1835. 107.030.066 rubles; in 18.36,
national petition was rejected, must hold up their
129,601.862; in 1837, 136,510,941; and in 1838, hands, and this
was done by about three fourths of
137,525,138 ubies.
the parties pi'esent.
The lecturer added, that he
The paragraph staling that there had been a fall should only wait till the 2d of March. Since meetol a considerable part of the Shakspeare cliff
near ing, many are expected to give up woi king after the
Dover, and that a skeleton had been found there, is
2d of March. The firing at night still continues.
officiallv contradicted.
[^Manchester Guardian.
From the east. Mr. McNeill, the ambassador to
Lord Ebrington has been raised to the peerage and
Persia, finally left Teheran on the 3d of January,
appointed lord lieutenant of Ireland.
giving orders to the British officers in the Persian
Two or three persons suspected of being concernservice to proceed to Bagdad, and there wait farther
ed in the murder of lord Norburj had been taken
instructions
The Persian court had shown no into custody.
symptoms of a desire for reconciliation with EneThe conduct of the prince de Joinville in taking
land.
Ihe Mexican pilot from an English vessel, is again
severely commented upon by the opposition jouri

TWO D.WS

L.iTER

FROM

E.N'GLAND.

By the packet ship Sheffield, captain Allen, from
Liverpool," March 2,'we have London papers of l'l7e
-'
-.1 r
1st, and Liverpool of

.,

.

.
.

'rp'i
the 2d instant
,.1
of importance.
The cotton market had recovered
all the depression
previously felt
The trade ol

The agitation in regard to the corn laws had somesubsided since bolh houses of parliament had
relused to take evidence in committee of the whole.
L:arge meetings, notwithstanding, had been held in
several parts ol the kinirdom.
"''i'.^'

Much gloom

is

said to rest

upon commercial

affairs

I

—

to

ol

murder.

consul at Bercelona has transmitted
The Times slates that "the attention of the Paris
at Marseilles a copy of
press being still monopolized by the
electorial quea-

chamber of commerce

I

had

—

The French

|

in Paris.
Nine new failures were declared on the
26th.
The returns of the receipts and disburselong interviews with lord
Palmerston and lord John Russell on the 2Sth of ments of the saving bank on the 24th and 25lh showed the increase of alarm or of distress.
Tlie payFebruary.
Lord Gleneig has expressed to lord Durham the ments on Ihose days exceecled the lodgments by a
queen's satisfaction, and that of lier government, sum of moie than 200,0ll0f; the former having
amounted to700.000f, while the latter had been only
with his repoiton the allairs of Canada.
The proceedings of [larliament are not of any in- 492,000f. The Debats and the Constitutionnel pubterest.
Lord Jolm Russell has been defeated in the lish stirring appeals to the electors, and the Qnofiattempt to shut the Westminister tlieatres during dienne vehemently protests against the conduct of
lent.
Mr. Sergeant Talfourd's copy-right law, after the government, lor the corruption which it alleges
a brilliant speech from tliat gentleman, was passed is resorted to by the Mole cabinet to procure the
return of the ministerial candidates.
to a second reading by a majority of 36.
Bank of England. The following notice was
In the house ol lords on the 18th February, some
two or three hundred petitions from land owners posted at the bank of England on Thursday last;
were presented, against the abolition of the corn "The governor and company of the bank of England
alter the 2Slh instant tliey
laws, and almost as many in favor.
Lord Brougham give notice that on and
opened the debate on the subject with a iong and will receive applications for loans upon Ihe deposite
vigorous speech, concluding w'lth a motion that tile of bills of exchange not having more than six months
petitions be lelerred to a committee of the whole, to run, or exchequer bills, India bonds, and other
with a view to the production of evidence, which approved securities; such loans to be repaid on or
was rejected, without division. That of Mr. Villers befoie Ihe 23d of April next. Interest at the rate of
also, in the commons, was lost by a vote of 361 to 3 1 2 per cent, for sums not less than £2,000.
London, March 1, 12 o'clock. Some sensation
172.
Lord Brougham's speech on the subject was
one of his most remarkable displays or oratorical was created yesterday by the failure of Messrs.
Ashley & Son, of Regent street, bankers and army
vver.
On the same day the earl of Winchilsea inquired agents; but we are happy to learn that their affairs
whether it was the intention of lord Melbourne to are in a small compass; their debts, it is said, will
The stock market is firm.
not exceed £30,000.
lay on the table any papers relating to the
appointment ol Mr. Turton. Lord Durham said that lord Consols are 93 to 93 1-2 for money, and 93 1-2 to
Melbourne had no part in making the appointment 93 3-4 for account. New 3 1-2 pe"r cents, 100 1-2
Exchequer bills 65 to 6 preirium.
to 100 3-4.
elerred to.
It was one that did not require the conTwo o'clock. The notice of loans at the bank apfirmation of any minister— be had made it on his
own responsibility; and he was ready to defend it. pears to have had a favorable effect on the stock
The person referred to had rendered' hiin essential market. Consols are now 93 to 93 1-2 for money,
1-? to 1 2 for account.
Exchequer bills have
service, and if again placed in a similai situation, he and 93
would again avail himself of the talents of that per- reached 68 premium. The discord which reigns in
son.
Lord Brougham took part in the debate. We the camp of Don C^rrlos has given confidence to the
holders of Spanish bonds, and those securities have
;ive a specimen in his caustic treatment of
an interDutch bonds remain at yesterday's
risen to 19 1-4.
ruption.

Mr. Stevenson

Lord Wicklow "Hear hear!"
support of a total abolition of th
Lord Brougham— "Yes, you cry hear, hear! but
com," negatived in the house of you don't understand. (Loud laughter). Now, I
lords witliout a division, and in the house of
com- wish you to understand as well as liear, and to cornmons by a majority of 198 in a house ol 533 mem- preheml as well as umlerstand, and to digest as
well
bers present.
as comprehend
to exercise your excellent underLondon, Feb. 27. Explosion offiie-damp. Twen- standing as well as your good ears, and
then when
ty-three lives lost. An explosion of fire-damp look you have done that to decide justly."
place on Monday week, a co.il pit near WtiiteheaLord J. Russell hoped to introduce the bill for
ven, whereby tvventy-three persons lost their lives. estubhshmg the government of the
Canadas before
The accounts from Prague confirm the statement Easter.
that Austrian corps of 30,000 men is preparing
to
Sir Robert Peel asked if the government
contemmaich, if necessary, to the Rhine.
plated actu.ll legislation on the subject
of Canadian
The "Courier Beige" publishes a plan which, it allairs. Lord John
Russell said they did.
says, has been determined on by the conference for the
In the house of commons, Mr. Harvey gave
nopartition of the country, in case that the government
tice that he would move an address to Ihe
crown reand chambers should refuse the treaty ot' the 24 ar- lative
to lord Durham's Canadian
appointments. He
ticles.
Antwerp is to be given to England, a part .said It
might, perhaps, be convenient lor him to stale,
of Flanders to Hi^lland, Hainanlt to France, and
that It was his intention to found on this,
the return
Liege to Austria. We need not say that the plan of
to that address, a motion that might
atfect the seats
partition is most ridiculous, and that the Courier
ol certain honorable members.
JBelge has been imposed on.
In the house of lords, lord Sandon postponed
for
The B-lgic question was in Paris deemed settled a fortnight
his motion on the blockade of Mexico.
The accounts liom Brussels recei\'ed in the course
The inquiries into the circumstances attending
of Saturday were held lojuslify the expectation.
Ihe assassination of lord Norbury excited
much inGreat activity prevails in the'naval ports of Fiance
terest.
Great an.xiety was felt on the subject of the
for fitting out an expedi'.ion of troops against Mexiimpression of a well-formed boot seen near
the scene
co.
to the

,

Manchester had recovered. The export of gold to
the continent ceased, and English funds advanced.

at their bars in

laws relating

|

strict state of

No material vaiialicn in shares.
prices
Wrecked goods. For the last two or three weeks
considerable quantities of soft goods and hardware,
of various descriptions, have been brought from the
wrecks of the Pennsylvania, Ihe Lockwood, and the
Victoria, and have, from time to time, been disposed
The drapers and hardware
of by public auction.
dealers, who have been the principal purchasers,
have exhibited their respective lots in their windows
with (lor the worst part) the trifling reduced prices

affixed to each arlicle; and by the addilional aid of
large bills, announcing "further arrivals from the
wrecks." "More large lots of goods." "Just arrived,
extensive lotsof linens, lawns diapers, cambric ban Ikerchiefs, table cloths, covers, &c.. from Ihe w-reck
of the Pennsylvania," and so forth,
Ihe parties, if
we may judge from the crowds that beset their premises, have, since Ihe fatal catastrophe that threw
these articles in their way, been driving a most suc-

—

cessful business, thus
"it is

an

ill

wind

thai

v

rifying the old

saying, that

blows nobody good." Certain

the retail sales have been extensive, whether
from the cheapness, or supposed cheapness of the
damaged goods, or from, in some inslances, (who
knows)! an idea amongst intended voyagers, or eiiiigrants, that in a shirt or garm-nt, fashioned out of
materials that had once been "wrecked," they would
possess a charmed habiliment that would serve them
against all similar disasters, we shall not say
In
one hardware shop in Dale street, we find "250 pair
of wrecked fire irons advertised, besides fenders, tea
it is

.

^1

'i

|

NILES'
:rays,

and

finally

fish
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hooks, in bundles of 500, lor

articles comthe small sum of 0)ic/)fnni//— for the
cambric
prise literally from a best bower anchor to a
And to crown the whole a quantity ol
needle."

Tlie
"fire shovels, just made out of wrecked iron."
recomforce of wrecking could no further go. What
mendation this will be to the shovels we are at some
mania
loss to conceive; but if we mistake not, the
rethat has spread abroad to purchase the articles

ceived from the III fated vessels, superinduces a
shrewd suspicion that this is not the only "m.inulacWho knows
tory of wrecked goods" in the town.
how many pieces of goods that have been "shopkeepers'" lor many years lor lack of purchasers, have
been brought down from their dusly shelves, and bein" moistened and outwardly smeared with sand and
mud, have been displayed amongst the "last lots from
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have disturbed the rightful course of apRESOLUTIONS CREATING THE COMMITTEE— 2oTH causes which
pointment, and have placed our continued power in
CONGRESS, 3d SESSION.
UNFAITHFUL or INCOMPETENT HANDS."*
the United States,
Congress
of
1839.
In the house of representatives, January 17,
the preResolved, That the communication from
December,
of
8th
the
of
States,
United
the
sident of
collec1838 relating to the defalcation of Ihe late
so much as retor of the port of New York, except
be relaws,
revenue
lates to the modification of the
committee of nine members, to be
ferred to a select

duty it
appointed by the house, by ballot, whose
and extent ol ihe
shall be to inquire into the causes
at New York
late defalcations of the custom house,
have exand other places, the length of time they
of the returns which have been
isted, the correctness

The first procedure of the committee, after organizing itself for business, was, to visit the city of
New York, to inspect there, in person, the original
records and papers of the custom house, in conjunction with the examination of such witnesses as
might be supposed capable of shedding light upon
the inquiry involved by the defalcations of Mr.
Swartwout. Thenceforward, this branch of tlie investigaiion was conducted pursuant to the resolution of the house, viz: to ascertain "the causes and
extent" of those defalcations; "the length of time
they have existed;" "the correctness of the returns
which have been made by" Mr. Swartwout, and by
the naval officer at New York, and by other officers
connected with the adjustment of his accounts.
Concurrently with the investigation of Mr.
Swartwoufs defalcations, those of William M.

made by the collectors, and naval and other othccrs
all such
and the deposite banks, respectively; and
with said defalcations as may be
the Pennsylvania," belore the eyes of sympathising facts connected
deemed material to develop their true character.
custoujcis as having veritably been "wrecked?"
Be U further resolved. That the said committee Price, late district attorney in New York, were
[Liverpool paper.
of, any
be required to inquire into, and make report
FRANCE.
likewise kept in view; and the fullest practicable
among the collectors, receivers and
Tuesday
defalcations
of
papers
Paris
The
2S.
Feb.
London,
now extent of information respecting them has been obmay
which
money,
public
the
have arrived, but bring no news of importance disbursers of
tained, and will be adverted to in the sequel of this
deol
the defaulters; the amount
Ministers were supposed to have suggested much exist- who are
report.
length of time they have existed,
alarm lo the electors on the warlike propensities falcations; the
"The correctness of the returns which have been
comsaid
andthat
which led to them;
they attributed to the coalilion. It was consequent- anl the causes
made" by the present collector of customs and the
to send for persons and papower
elecng
have
ensu
mittee
the
in
the
struggle
that
ly expected
naval officer, respectively, at the port of New Yoik,
committee
tions wouU be more close than had been anticicommittee —a? also sought to be examined by the
The house proceeded to appoint said
pated.
Considering that "the customs
cilv.
Harlan, of Kentucky, Cur- ..hile in that
Much gloom is said to rest upon commercial at- bv ballot; and Messrs.
collected at New York equal nearly two-thirds of
of
Dawson,
Virginia,
Nine new failures were declared on tis of New York, Wise, of
fairs iu Pans.
the whole amount in all the United States," as
Maine, Hopkins of Virginia,
Monday. The return of the receipts and disburse- Ge'or.'ia, Smith, of
stated in the special report of the secretary of the
Foster, of New York, Wagener,
ments of the Saving bank on Sunday and Monday Owens, of Georgia,
treasury on Mr. Swartwoufs defalcations, (house
elected.
showed the increase of alarm or distress. The pay- of Pennsylvania, were
doc. 13, page 6, of the present session), the comment of those day.s exceeded the lodgments by a sum
mittee did not suppose that they should faithlully
THE
CONCERNING
RESOLUTION
of more than 200,(1001.; the former have amounted
discharge their duty to the house, or pay a proper
ADDITIONAL
to 70l),(l()Uf. v\hile the Utter had been only 100,000f.
deference to that patriotic distrust v^hlch pervades
COMMITTEE—25TH CONGRESS. 3D SESSION.
Congreis of the United States.
The Hollando Belgic question had lost all lis inthe country at the present time, in regard to the
were they
It was scarcely mentioned on the
representalives, January 19, 1S39.
terest in Paris.
affairs of the customhouse at New York,
7,1 Ihe house of
Bourse. Nothing new had reached from Brussels.
to limit their inquiries to the returns of the late
On motion of Mr. ir«f,
of nine, elect- collector and naval officer, and neglect entirely
committee
select
The late frightiul executions at Estella, by order
the
That
Resolved
of gen. Maroto, appear to have shocked even the ed by the house to investigate the lalede alcations of those of their successors, which must, at all times,
elect a clerk; to em- be to the country of equal interest with the former,
best friends of Don Carlos.
public officers, have power to
the
on
Paris
in
declared
own use its journal and, at the present time, of even more immediate
were
Nine new failures
ploy a printer, to print for its
27'h.
required lo be copied lor its mem- importance to the security of the national trea-ury.
J.apers
other
kmi
u
r,
Little or no business was done on the Fans bers- that the committee have leave to proceed to But in the execution of so much of this part of their
proseBourse.
inquiries as related to the present collector at New
New York or other places for Ihe purpose ol
A supply of corn having arrived from Turkey, a cuting its inquiries; and that the members thereo York, they were compelled to encounter most ununtil
house
the
taken
place.
upon
fall iu the price of bread had
expected ob-tacles, interposed by the collector himbe excused troin attendance
delegated
report.
self, and setting at defiance the authority
it shall have made its
corresponthe
Paris
from
The facts connectfollowing
the
cut
We
to the committee by the house.
dent of the New York American, writing under date
ed with the baffled endeavors of the committee to
MAJORITY.
THE
OF
REPORT
of February 14.
obtain information for the house and country liom
Prefatory remarks.
The National anticipates war between France
house of re this officer of Ihe executive branch of the governThe select committee chosen by the
and the United States, from the Mexican privateerinvesment, who is in immediate charge of and control
to
ultimo
19!h
poweiful presentalives on the 17th and
two-thirds of
in" scheme. It argues that a country so
late over public moneys that "equal nearly
of Samue Swartuou
asV ranee "cannot allow her commerce to become igate the defalcationsat the port ol New Yn k and the whole amount" collected from customs "m all
of customs
detailed
specially
more
be
will
States,"
the prey of New York, Charleston and New Orleans collector
United
'^
the
have devoted to 'he 1=^' ''"I
speculators"— that she will be obliged to hang as of other officers,
f
in a subsequent portion of this report.
the limited tune
of the duties assigned them
will remark here, that in the outcommittee
pirates tlie pretended Mexican privateersinen, sail- char-e
The
the
preof
shortness
"the allow-ed lor the purpose by the
they suping from tlie ports of the United States— that
set of the iiiv^ sligation they have made,
congress.
American people en masse, jealous as they are of sent session of
whole posed it both proper and safe to place themselves
however, that the „.i,„io
of the
It was most obvious,
guidance
the
under
confidingly
the kind of naval and political supremacy which they
appoint- somewhat
presented by the resolution
been made to
arrogate to themselves in the new hemisphere, will field of inquiry
traversed 'cveral special reports whiih had
commitlee could not be properly
Swartwoufs deMr.
of
subject
nupon
the
raise an outcry for reprisals; which, and the increas- inc. the
house
cou
the
the
thereon, either satisfactorily
previous to the
ing irritaiion about the blockades of Mexico and toTeport
falcations, by th. treasury officers,
committee, during the short remain
combining, in this
Buenos Ayres, the cabinet at Washington cannot trvor to the
impressed upon appointment of the committee—
present congress. This
the
of
the treasury,
der
of
ensue."
secretary
war
must
thus
and
the
resist,
from
long
resolution, which has been view reports
solicitor, and first auditor
The intelligence received today from Belgium is the committee, atoiice,-a
investigation to the first comptroller, Ihe
of limiting the
document 13.
house
in
exhibited
more anl more pacific; the chambers have been ric-idlv adhered to,
as
treasury,
the
subject? referred to them as of
;rch LanchTs of '.he
convoked at Brussels lor the 19th inst. and it is ge
however, very soon became eiident that those
It
^''d a lar n
deeplv excited public anxiety
relied on as auxinerally expected that the executive government will had most
be reports were not to be implicitly
only so much of these as raigh
undertake
the
or the facts of
of
and
to
the
decision
to
accession
its
them
announce lo
in finding out either the law
within the a lotted period ol liaries
nrnished
London conference. The terms of the king of Hol- thoroughly exhausted
that, on the contrary, they
and
tlie
case;
rethe
-P-!^'''
researches. But,
causes and duration
the
both
of
view
land's resii;natioii to Ihe same fiat, might serve as a the committee's
oblique
been attained, "otw.tl^'^"^- but an
defalcations, as also of the law
good formula, to Leopold. The acquiescence of the searches which have
f^'l to '"; of Mr Swartwoufs
cannot
to,
adverted
develop the true
Belgian senate is understood to be certain; but opi- ing the disadvantages
the and many material facts which
with a confident hope that
necessity, therenion is divided concerning the vote oi the house of spTre the country
character of those defalcations. Of
will rest upon the snccessnrs
the
representatives. Tliis body consists of one hundred h^gh obligation which
reports, although emanating from
these
o
fore
councils
legislaive
congress in 'he
employed in
functionaiies
official
of
orders
and three, of whom nearly one hundred will be pre- of the present
«or
highest
eomplete he K^eat
and
resume
lo
public
revesixty
nation
of
the
claim
the
Paris
and
disbursement
and
Tlie railicals of Brussels
sent.
of the alarming condi- the collection
at all of investigation and reform
of as cautious and critiof them, for the desperate project of resistance
departments o( the nues- became the subjects
evidence
the tion and abuses of the executive
hazards; while the Belgian ministry count upon
and cal examination as any other portions ot
to 'h;. l-ves
highest
the
from
love?nment,
as such, it will be
same number for the opposite policy. According to
will which the case presented; and,
lunctionanes,
remotest
the nearest to the
more
to treat them m this
day
from
every
committee
become
crisis
the
the
upon
accounts,
the
its
obligatory
all
attention «hich
the prompt and efficient
and more distressing and ruinous for the induslriel secure
to- magnitude demand-i.
,i„„pinn
In\eviewing the detail? of their labors, so that
classes, and sensibly increased ihe disposition
''^ve
opthe character of the
by
solely
may be presented
journals
Guided
Belgic
the
some
of
wards submission, which
upon them the pro"-ress and results of them
which the investigation imposed
committee propose to conproclaim to be general. It is not known, exactly, ments
re- in the simplest form, the
cannot
committee
has elicitedrthe
house
imvery
W?he
the
in
do,
powers
will
allied
the
five
what
in the history ^'
conviction, that at no period
of Mr. Swartwout.
probable event of a legislative refusal, or a popular sist the
Pait"! The defalcations
has there been deeper or
of Mr. Price.
of he federal government
commotion.
Part 2 The defalcations
exists at the P;"ent fothe returns which have
better founded^ause than
of
correctness
Part 3 The
desire a prompt conment for every patriot heart to
DEFALCATIONS.
the present collector and naval offiby
made
been
reform
'^^if
that signal -task of
respectively
York,
New
of
port
Report of the committee of investigation, chosen "mmation of
the cer at the
mnmi years since, inscnbcd on
receivers of the pubby ballot, by the house ol representatives, January miblic sentiment,
Part 4. Defalcations among
legible to oe
duties in characters too
17 and 19, 1839, on the subject of the defalcations Uslof exeailive
correction
money.
lic
"particularly the
requiring,
correctof S-iinnplSwariwout3ndother9,andthe
patronage ol
Marck 4,
that have brought the
address of premdeni jackson,
ness of the returns of collectors and receivers of those abuses
conflict with Ihe ree^ "inaugural
?he federal government into
of the public money; also, the reportof the mi
counteraction cf those 1829.
the
and
eleltions,
Idom of
nority of the committee.
.
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Fiicls coiintclcd vMlh

tlie

lorc^^uing de
duvelup their

and deemed material to
character.
Each of ihe devisions thus proposed will properly involve the law appertaiiiinj; to it, as the appiopriale adjunct ol its lacts.
And as the language
ol Ihe law ilsell will in each instance be ciled in
detail, that its authority and injunction may be
correctly understood by every one, so the language
liuns,

ot tlie in<l;vi{lual testimony relied on in each ms'ance will be aildnced.and that ils import and force
be lelt neither to uncertain Construction nur
doubllul inlercnce. The increased fidelity of their
report, iii the estimation of the com.nittce, will be
by this mode, an ample oiiset to its conseciucnt en

may

iment.

la

regret ol

the coininittee, in not being able to com
to the house one docuineni ihat was called lor at an early day, regarded as having an imporlant and interesling inllnence upon the judgment which the house might form on the subj.'Ct of
defalcaiio.is among public oHicers, and the causes

muuicate

which have led to their inullipliealion. It will be
perceived from the following letter, that Ihe commilte? availed itsell of the eailiest period after Ilieir
organization, to make a call upon the president to
furni.'h a list of the defalcations that have talceii
piace aino- g collectors, receivers and disbiirsirs of
public money, ami olher public olliceis, since Ihe
4th of March, 1S29, showing the amount of each,
&e.
four

weeks have now elapsed since

was made upon the president, and the only
infoimation which the roininitt e have obtained to
rejiort upon to the house is embraced in the folio
ing leiter, the distinguishing feature of which information is, th it still more time than even the whole
remainder of the session will bj requisite to ansner
the call. F.oin tins the committee are compelled,
reliiclanily, to iiiier, eitht-r—
1st Tiiai the accounts and records of the several
departments, in general, are so incomplete and defective as not to exhibit, without great labor and
delay, the true relations of collectors, receivers and
disbursers of the public money, and of other officers, to the government, so as to distinguish debtors
from dcfjulters, and creditors from both; or,
2illy. That the number of the defaulters
have
multiplied so rapidly since 1S29, under the system
of accountabiliiy pursued towards collectors, receivers and disbursers of the public money, and
other officers, as lo preclude the practicability of
securing an account current of :heir defalcafions
upon the records of the defiartments, with all the
clerical force at the coinraaud of those departments
uniler existing laws and appiopriations.
If eitlier inf-rence be jiist, (and none other of
equal weight seems to be fairly deducible from the
letter of the secretary of Ihe treasury), it uiauifests
a general laxity of administration, which demands
the earliest application of suitable remedies within
the reach of congress and ol the coiinlry.
For papers Nos. 1 and 2, referred to'in the subjoined letter, reference is respectfully made to the
journal ol the coininiltee.
Treamnj department, February IS, IS39
Sir: The president, on the 23d ulliino; r-f-rr^d
to Ihisd.'parlm'ut the 'blloiVing resolution^
passed
by the investigating com nittee:
"Reioh-cd, That the presld-ntof the United Stales
be r-qupsted to cause tliis committee lobe furnish
ed by the pioper executive department with
a table
shoviinic the defalcalions which have
occurred
arnoug the collector-i, rt-ceivers and disbursers
of
public money, and other public officers, since the
th d call

4th dayof Mircn, 1329; the namesof Ihe d-faulters;
the a.uouni of each defalcation; when each case
occurred; the length ol time each case has existed;
uhar steps have been taken by the proper de|iartments or officers to prosecute the delaiilters and lo
secure the United States, in each case; and what
defaulters are rptnined in the same offices in wnich
they became defaulters, or have been appointed to
olher oHices."

"'

amounting
I

nient, and Iroin th- balance of his succeeding
quarter ofofficial operations combined?

Answer.

It is.
(See journal of the committee').
esq., examining clerk in the
the first auditor of the treasury, and the
confidenlial clerk delegated by the secretary
of the
treasury to visit New York and inspect the
custom
house books, in conjunction with the fiist comptroller and solicitor of the treasury,
in November
last, thus bears testimony to the same
facts:

Juhn Viiderwoud,

office ol

which, under
is

to $1,225,7IJ5 C9. t'erived wholly (rom
'he balance found due on his accounts, ending
De.
ceinber 31, 1S37, as s.-tlled by the tn-asury depart-

all the circumstances, can be made'
believed to be exerted to meet the call at
the
day practicable.
In rssjiect to the last branch of the resolu'ion,

earliest

Ex'imined bi/ Mr. Curtis.
asking -what def.ulleis are retained in the same
Question 3. Has Mr. Swait«oiil, in any instance,
ill which they
became d.-faulters, or have omitled to d^bit himself
and credit I'he Uniied
been appoinled to other offices," I am able at
pre- Slates in his quarterly accounts, with any
amount
sent to present the report of the register, from
his which ought to have been ihus entered
by him, in
office, which exhibits such names
as are on his order to show the true balance
due from Mr. Svs artbooks connected with the state and treasury
de- won t?
partments. It is aimexed, and contains no
name
Answer. I do not know Ihat he has.
as to this, and but one as lo the state
department,
Question 4. Upon ihe quarterly accounts renfnat one is commodore D. Porler; and by
tie dered by Mr. tiwaitwout, would not an examinacorrespondence annexed, it will be seen that he tion
ol them, and a sirikin^ of the balance,
have
does not consider himself a defaulter, though he shown
ihe true amount due from Mr.
Swartuout
stands charged on the regislei's books for a
con- a' any time?
siderable sum on account of prize
iiey, as
Ansuer. It would; for, although the particular
plained in the papers (Nos. 1 ami
2)
items of the balance might, from circn.MStances,
Respectfully,
LEVI WOODBURY,
diiler Irom Ihe true amount of each,
vet the ag!;re-|
Secretarfi of Ihe treasury.
g.ite balance would be a Irue one.
'And this^will
Hon. James Harlan, chuir. ofinrest. committee
alwa>s hold jjood, unless a part of the duties se-_
Relerring to the order heretolore proposed
cured by and clmrieable lo Ihe collector had
been'
committee will now p.-oceed to consider
ppressed by him. That this has been done by
p.^RT r.

THE DEF-ILCATIONS OF MR.

late collector at

S

W.-VRTWOUT.

New

York

1

know

not.

Question 5. Have yon, in your investigation of
Snartwnui's accounts, or has the treasury de--;
partment. lo your knowledge, ascertained any, and
what. Slim which ought to have been, but which
was not, credited to the Uniied States by Mr.
Swartwout, and clu-.rgFd to himself, either underl
its specific and appropriate head,
or under the head
of rash and bonus?
Answer. I do not know of any such omission ini
his quarterly accounts, which are the accounts
re-

Ihis blanch ot the report divid^-s its-lf
with reference to-lst. Their extent. 2d.
Their duraiion.
dd. Ineir cimes,
THE
1.
EXTE.N-T OF MR.
W.^RTWOUt's EEFALCATIO.VS.
There seems to be no cause to doubt the
correct-

Mr

.s

ness ol Ihe reports of the treasury
officers, as to
the exlent of Mr, Swartwout's
defalcations, viz
(.*l,22o,7Uo C9), one million two hundred
nna
twenty Ju-e thousand seven hundred and

fit-e dollars
ceived at the office of the first auditor.
sixty-nine cents.
At any rate, tliou.'h the
Question 7. Did or did not the charges against
aggregate may be vari.d by furth.-r
adjusFinents
Mr. Swartwout at Ihe treasury, and the debit side
this IS no more nor less than
the indebtedness of his own account,
as rendered by himself to the
which his own books of accounts exhibit
against treasury, include the whole amount of the various
him; and, what is of no le.-^s
importance than it items which make up his defalcation^,
as set forth
may be a matter ot sui prise to the house
and in the leiter of Mr. Gilpin and Mr. Barker, adcountry to understand, this indebtedness
of Mr dressed lo the secreiary of the treasury, dated 1.5ih
Swartwout to the governnienl, now
con.stilufin.. November, IS.3B, bein^ paper
15, document 13, H.
the measure of his defalcations,
great ami alarmin^ R. 3d session
25th congress?
as It is, IS no more nor less than
has been shown
Answer. They did.
and permitted openly to grow upon
the face of his
Question 9 Could you not, from Mr. Swartwout's
olhcia quarterly reiurns made with
perioilical re
accounts rendered at the treasury department, asgiilarily to, and lor the investigation
of, theaccountcertain Ihe balance due from Mr. Swartwout,
iiii officers ol the treasury
department
without a resort to the New York custom house
On the accounts of Mr. Swartwout to the
end of books?
the last quarter preceening hi.s
Lavins the office of
Answer. If the accounts for the fir^t quarter of
collector, viz: up to Deci-mber
31, 1S37, no dirt'er- 1S38, that is, the closing
period of his term, had
ence whatever, not to the amount
of a dollar has been foiwaided to the ireasiiry,
the true balance
arisen between him and the
accounting officers of due from him could have
been ascertained there.
|he treasury.
n re^anl to all tiansaclions
up lo These accounts, however, were retained al Ihe cushat period, all hi. charges
againsl the government tom house
until they were sent on, at iny instance,
have been lound just an., allowed;
and, on the other to the treasury, at the same
lime I returned to
,'°"''"' '^''^'S'-able with any
"
'lYashington.in Novembrr. 1S3S.
n ;, whatever
L-h
^'i" he
Mim
which
bad omitted to char-"e
Question 13. Did you, in your examination into
'^
against himself.
the origin and |irOijres-. of Mr. Swartwout's defal'
There being moreover, no dispute
or omission of cation, find any new items which ought to
have
Items in hi.s sub.s.queut and la-t
quarler's accounts
been debited to Swartwout and credited to the
up to March 2S, 1S3S, it follows
that no part of Ihe United Slates,
in his quarterly accounts, and which
arge defalcalion already stated
is derived by either had not
been so entered?
travelling out of Ins own books
ofofficial account!
Answer. I did not.
or soing behind the actual bal.ince
returned by himFrom the preceding t.'stimony, the committee

and

,

""

''''""^ department npTo report,

December^-'iss''^ ^
To these points, the testimony of Mr.
Fleming
auditor ol h,. customs und-.r bolh
th late and prf-'
sent collector at New York, is

as established facts:

Items of either debit or credit thereon, until
absolute defalcation

it

be-

came an
2

:i;v^:i: w;t:;;:e'^;;;-;;--:,r^^

mijlit be furnished, so far as in their
power, and soon as in Iheir power, to the several
inquiries ma.le.
I further requested the
bureaus

"m
Mr.

"^^,'^-^^-y department,
Sw^i?
buaitwout's accounts to the end

THE DURATION OF MR. SWARTWOUt's DEFALCATIONS.

The

treasury officers unite in representing

Mr.

Swartwout's defalcations as commencins as far
of back as in lS3fl.
The secretary of the treasury
---•,-.•."""'
?^''''-'\ ''=«i.'l. '^"ariwoiir
Swarlwoiit with
wi h any sums up his own examination on this point, and
.^!?1
5i,,n
„i,:„i, 'f
Klh^ ti
iijusting

in

•

connected with this department lo empiov any extra asMslance that could be advantageously
applied

::;;^eXt:s:i:iS''-'"^-~^
AnswfT. They have

answf

I would now inform
the committee Ihat great
progress has been made i„ respect to those paPts
o.

I

m"s

s

iiing their

i

1st. That Mr. Swartwout is a defaulter to government, as appears by his own returns, as adjusted from lime to time al the treasury department,
explicit, as follows: in the sum ol
one million two hundred and twentyt.xnm>ned by Mr. Umith
five thousand seven hundred and five dollars
and
'''.'"' ".'"' '-'^^'^'^
difference sixly nine cents.
beh^e';!'
"""""Is,
down to Ihe
2dlv. That liiis amount of indebtedness has ac•;
.nd
nd of
of the
Ni! lourth
h""™',"'
quarter of 1S37, as :eturned
by
cumulated
upon
Ihe
face of the quarterly accounts
him o the treasury department,
and Ihe a noi.iU resrularly returned
by him for adjustment at the
:tra::^,,ut^b-r^'>;-;;--,:^.-.^^ treasury department, without the omission of any

He accompanied it by a request that all the information desired should be procured early as practicable, and siibinillKl bv, n»e to the
committee.
Acenrdiniily, on the same d-iy. I enclosed copies
'of
It to Ihe otiier departments, and also
to the prop-r
bureaus in the treasurv dep irlment, and desired
(hat repli

1839— SWARTWOUT DEFALCATIONS.

othces

jbefore proceeding to the general topics of this
rep .rl, as already laid down, it may he projjei here
to express the deep sense of dis.iiipnintuient and

More than

6,

the answers connected with th
register's office,
and all which could be made, consistent «ilh tli^
'
difficulty and extent ol the labor, in the
third aiiditoi'.-^ office.
But it is feared thai, on account ol this
labor, and the great mass of previous calls by
coiiiiniltees and by ttie two houses of congress, which
are
also to be aii.-swered, besides transacling the
current
business in tlie dilferent bureaus, the whole detail
and the tabular statement required cannot be completed during the session. Every clibrt, however,

I

clahUed'to'be'dL

1

SwllT J^.:':<;i::^>, 'i;

J,'-

"°"'

also the statements of the first comptroller, first
aiidilor, and solicitor of Ihe treasurv, thus: "The
first misuse of the public money by Mr. Swartwout, as collector, appears to have commenced in

'^^'^ZZ^l^Z

ISJO.
series of ilel'alcations, in various items of
his accouQls, seem to have followed, and continued

not.

m'

"°^ """
'f

''»'^""

A
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each successive year, increasuif^ coH'tantly
in aiuuuMl, till near the close ol his otticial term."
(See rt|)orl, hoiis-i dociiuient 13, p. 4.) This would
intlicjte thai they have been ol a character to elude
the vigilance ol' the accounting officers ol the treasury lor a series of years, and exteiidiiifj back ol'
thrjiijjli

6,
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to separate one of these subordinate accounts, or
classes of items, in regard to which a balance may
be standing «s«i(/6( the collector, from the remain-

der of such subordinate accounts, or classes of items,
in regard lo which a much larger balance is standing in his favor, and to pronounce him a delaulter
to the government on the lonner balance, because
the other balance in his lavoi is susceptible of being
absorbed by bringing it into an ortset to the whollemainderol items of which the collector'^ quarterly acco.int is composed, cannot be regarded by the
couimittee as a lair and just representation of the,
collector's accounts, or of his delalcation. But such
is Ihe process by which the treasury officers, secretary, coiujitioll-r, auditor and solicitor, have made
Mr. Swaitwout guilty of "a series of defalcations,"
continued through successive years, since 1830, and

the |]LMioil when the present secretary ol the trea
snry, the present first comptroller, tlie present lirst
auililor, and the present solicitor ot the treasury,
resprcllvely cauie into olfice.
But the couiniittee
do not concur in this view of the matter, nor do
they liiid the facts to warrant the impress of any
such early date upon Mr. Swartwout's delalcalions.
So far as Mr. Swartwoul's interests or reputation
are to bi edected, it matters not whether any poition of his defalcations be traced bade to IS.U), or
only to liSl; because such a question, respectin
dales, is not pretended in any way to alter the ag
prior to 1S37.
Igrej^ite amount.
He is equally a defaulter in the
The commiltpe conceive that there is a propriety
:surii ol $1,225,705 6J, whether he is to be adjudged
ill either taking the whole of the items or subdivi|a delaulter from the earlier or only Irom the later sioiis of Mr.
Swarlwoiil's suspense account to[period mentioned.
gether, and striking a balance therefrom at the end
N-verlheless, the instruction of the house to the of each successive quarter of his term, or in takiii"
icommittee, in the resolution of appointment, has each of its subdivisions apart Irom all the res', and
Ireq'iiied, fur obviously souml reasons, thai the true striking the balance on each al the end of each sucor precise duration of Mr. Swartwoul's defal- cessive quaiter ol his term; oll'setling theiealler
the
i\i be
investigated; and hence the oblii;alion one by the other, to resolve them into one final baests upon the commitleo to present the facls truly lance
By either process, it will appear that at the
[as they have been lound on investiialion.
end of no quarter since 1335, has the true balance
To comprelicnd the process by v\hicli the treasu- of these suspense accounts ever been otherwise
[I'y^ ollicers
assume to carry th" dale of any portion than has been returned by Mr. Swartwoiit in his
pf Mr. Swartwout's defalcation anterior to IS37, it quarterly accounts to the treasury; and that at Ihe
lis necessary to pay attention to the system of bookend of no quarter has it been otherwise than a bakeepinj; that has existeil in the custom house at lance largely in favor af Mr. Sicartwout.
It is obNew Vork since the year 1799. (See committee's viously most easy, by selecting portions of these
i.mriial, answer 6 of Mr. Sluiltz).
subordinate accounts, and separating them from the
There are numerous subordinate accounts kept remainder, to exhibit a balance against him at any
in the custom house at New Vork, by way ol inak- date that m.iy be desiiable, since the
commencejn.; distinct exhibits ol tire e.vpendiliires made upon
ment of his accounts. But such a procedure is not
listinct objects.
The etlect is to simplify and sys- to be justified upon any principle of honorable
em.itize the divisions of labor ami o; responsibility dealing.
nio which the fj'eat agjjregate ol business at the
Nor is the character or dates ol Mr. Swartwoul's
usio.u house naturally and necessarily resolves it- defalcations at all alteieil by the fact,
that lo one
On these sepaiate accounts, e.xpenditiircs subdivision of his subordinate and suspense acnade by the collector are char^jed to the govern- counts, he credited the government, or charged
neiit, and are balanced only when the same charges himself with moneys from his
cash account, or from
re transferred to the quarterly account of the rol- the treasury, wliicii should have been thus
credited
=clor, upon which he settles all his financial opera- or charged to a dillerent subdivision; for
thereby
ions for the goveriiinent at the treasury, unless he the true balance of th'se accounts resolved qiiarterCIS under some special appropriation inaile by con- ly into one aisre^ate, and, as carried into each
ress, and then he reiidersa separate accoutit.
But quarterly account to the treasury, under the general
s no charge in the quarterly account is allowed desisiialion heretolbre described, and into the only
ntil accompanied by a voucher, no items are car- account known lo the treasury, was in no
de^rre
ied, specifically or by name, from the subordinate lessened, eularg.Ml, nr alfected.
If it were true that
ccounts of the collector thus kept at tl;e custom the collector had been required lo make separate
ouse, to his quarterly account returned to the trea- seltleinents at We //fusi/ri/ on these subordinate aciiiry, iiiiiil the requisite vouchers have been "btaincounts, or snbilivi'^ioiis of his quarterly account,
d, and he i? prepared lo settle such items finall}'. then, an erroneous credit of moneys lo one
subdi[Vhen any items are thus settled, they pass out of vision would propnrtionably all'ect the other from
oth the subordinate and the qiiarterly accounts, in which it had been thus diverted.
Such, how[rder to indemnify himself in his quarter-yearly ever, not being the mode of ^etlIement known to
f^ttlements at the treasury (required bylaw) for the treasury, or required by Mr. Swartwout, no conhe amounts, or unsatisfied balances of charges fusion of debits or Cff(fi'/s, however great it mi^lit
tainst the govennent exhibited by these numerous be, in the subordinate accounts of the collecloi at
[ibordin iteaccoiiHts; and until he obtains vouchers the custom house, could furnish ground of reproach
settle thr-m finally, his conrse was, and must of upon Ihe collector's quarterly account current
at
|eed be, to add them together, and carry them, in the treasury department, where
nothing is rejne aggregate, into his quartet ly account, under the quired, cared, or knovvn about
his subordinate acal designation of "amount of tinscllled accounts.
i." or amount of unsettled and suspense acAll the items charged upon Mr. Swartwout as dem/i/s."
riiis, however, is not done in the nature falcations, datin.; anterior to 1S37. are feund by the
a charge, but as a part of a recapitulatory expla- committee to have been entered in the proper quarilinii that is contained in every quaiterly return of ters of Mr. Swartwout's siihoidiiiate
accounts at the
:counls, by way of indicating what amount of custom house, to which they appertained, and car:tual Oifsets he has to the balance stateil against ried from them, at the proper time, to his
quaiterly
iin, and also what has
become of tlie money he account rendered at the treasury department; (onnjs received to constitute such balance.
If, with
ing, at all times, a component part of the aggregate
ich an explanation, the accountiiii; olTicer sees balance exldhited asainsl himself
to admit the account to settlement, the balance
Thev consist of— Isl. "Tonnige duties," $'2,271
passed to his account for the next quarter, and 39, minus .S:48S 15; 2d. "Forfeitures and penalties,"
on.
.$39,823 12; 3d. -Treasury warrants," $'39,240 ((5;
It should be remembered here, that, of the su4th. -Olfice expenses," $60,2.91 42; 5lh. "Cash
irdinate accounts thus kept for the convenience retained
for refunding merchants," S'S0,769 53:
d better management of the internal ati'airs of the total .f 121.907 30
Their history will be consideristom house, nothing is orticially known lo, or ed in the order of this enumeration.
cogniz.d by, the accouulins otficers of the treaI. -TONXAOE DUTIES."
iry department.
They are not Ihe oll'spring of any
It is q'life apparent that the solicitor and compeasury regulation, but are Ihe arbitrary institutions troller of the treasury, in their examination of Mr.
the collector.
It is from these that he makes up
Swartwout's books at New 'Vork, in November last,
s quarterly account current; but such quarterly
well nigh persuaded themselves that this item did
icoiint is the one returned to the lirst auditor of not ainonnl to a defalcation, or even just charge
e treasury, and is the only one of final adjustment ipon Mr. Swartwout. although charged to himself
at is required, or recognized, by Ihe accounting in his accounts. In their joint report to the .secretary
ficers of the treasury.
of the treasury, (house doc 13, p. 25), they say: -I'
With this explanation, it is manifest that the mail be thai this deficit has arisen from errors which
sm of unsettled or sufipense accounts ol'th'* collector, have crept into Ihe account during the five years
his quarterly return, only represents sundry through which it extends.
The amount is so small
asses of items which appertain lo his quarterly as to give color to this supposition."
count; they are not de|iendent upon, or Ihe growth
The examination of Mr. Fleming, auditor of the
distinct and separate funds from those which customs under both 'he late and present collector,
iter generally iutu his quarterly accouut. Ueuce, was as follows, upon this item:
i

\

I)

;

',
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Examined

by Mr. Smilli.
Swartwout has been represent-

Qustion 84. Mi.
ed as a delaulter on his accounts to tlie
amonnl of
$2,271 39, for "tonnage duiy," accruing in the
yeais ol 1830, '31, '32 and '33, and winch sum
has
not been debited in his cash accounts.
Do you or
do you not believe, from ihe examination
you have
made ol said accounts, that said amount is not propel ly chargeable loMr. Swan wout as
a delalcation
out should have been set down as
error, from wliicli
no money was realized by him?

Answer.

I
believe Itiat said amount was purely
an error. A vessel may have been
subject to tonnage duty, and yet, Irom inadvertence,
it may not
have been collected at the custom house;
and when
the tonnage account was made up
for the tr.-asury,

the o.i.ission may have been discovered;
consequently, the collector would credit the
United
States lor the money, and rely upon collecliii"it
alterwards, and yet never realize it.

Mr. Nathaniel Sliullz. the predecesssor of Mr.
Fleming in.ihe audito.'s olfice of the custom
house
to July, lS;i6, was sub.sequently called,
and
the lullowiiig examination was had of
him on the
same point:
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
Question 83. Will you examine Ihe statement
presented hy Mr. Gilpiu and Mr. Barker in
their
letter ol the 15th November, 1838,
(paper 15 in
doc. 13), and say whether their statement
ot Mr.

down

S.vartwoiit's deialcaiion prior to (July,
1836), the

time you left Ihe custom house, be coirect
or not-'
and if incorrect, point out wherein?

Answer. In respect
nage

duties,

Swartwout n

to all that
their statement is

giilarly

entered

all

is

said about ton-

erroneous.

Mr.

the tonnage duties

and money received therelbr, upon his cash
book,
and other books, and accomted recularly lor the
same in his quarteily and oilier returns. I am certain ol this, and I show you now, in the book
before
the committee, the cash book, and other books,
that
they were so euleied and arcounted for at the proper times.
It is not right to say Mr. Swartwout
IS
a defaulter lor any of these "items of tonnao-e
duties; and I maintain anri show, by the books
and
returns, that thev have been regularly
acounled for
to the United States.
2. "FORFEITURES AND PENALTIES "
The item of "lorl'eitun s and p-naliies." now
charged as a defalcation, is thus slated by the
solicitor and comptroller in their joint lepoit,
before

named,

p. 25:

"The 'forfeitures and penalties' belonginc^ to the
United States constitute the second fund.' iirwhicll
there is a deficit.
It amounts, in the agi^reo-ate.
to
$39,823 12. Of this, there occurred In the year 1832. the sum of
$29,632 46;
III the year 1833, the sum of
3.674 04;
In the year 1334, the sum of
1,173 09;
In the year 1833, the sum of
5,:]43 53$•39,823 12."

Of this

item, the examination of Mr. Fleming

was

as follows:

Examined by Mr. Smith.
Question 85 In house doc. 13. before named,
the solicitor of Ihe Ireasurv .reports Mr. Swaitwout
as a delaiilU'r, in the suinol $39,823 12, for -'forleitiires and penalties" received by him during
the
year 1832, '33, '34 and '35, and not debited in his
cash account.
Please to examine the original of
Mr. Swartwout's quarterly returns in the custom
house book, now belore you. and state if the several receipts of money by Swartwout, amounting to said aggregate sum, are not specificalli/ entered in his quarterly returns to the treaMiry department, and in the order of th.ir receipi, under the
plain desisrnatioii of ",/mou,i( offorfeitures receired,
".'
per abstract
If yea, please to copy such
entries, verbatim, as you find ihem on the orisinal
of Swartwout's returns, designating the quarter
of
each year in which they are found.
Answer. There are 'several rectipts of money
specifically entered in Mr Swartwout's quarterly
accounts current, and are as follows:
2d quarter 1832, "By amount of forfeitures received, per abstract G"
$2,200 33
3d quarter 1832, "By auiount of forfeiliires received, tier abstract G"
1,946 61
4lh quarter 1832, "By amount of forfeitures received this quarter, per
abstract
*

The

G"

-

-

.

25,107 92

reader should bear in mind that the different
sources nf public moneys received by a colli dor do not
crea'c distinct funds in his h.ands, and nre not known
as such by any treasury regulniion. Thev all resolve
themselves, as fast as c llected, into one fund; are acronn'ed for by the cnliecior in one return; and aro
drawn upon, or passed to the credit of tiie treasury, aa

one mass.
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1st quarter 1833. "By amount of forfeitures received this quarter, per

abstract

J"

"

-

"Bv amount of forfeitures received this quarter, per

2d quarler 1833,

"
'
abstract H"
iot lor4th quarter 1S33, "Hy amount
per
feitures received this quarter,
-

<•

J"

-

'

6,

1
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Copies o( these accounts, quarterly and annual,
with the vouchers, were forwarded to the treasury
department.

But Mr. Swartwout retained
United States
thisamount in his hands; and the
weekly returns showed that he retained this money at the time, bi-caus> they did not ackirowledge
the receipt of it.
His accounts forwarded to Wash
ini:ton showed that he owed this money to the
United Slates."
Exrnnined by Mr. Foster.
Question 20. You have stated In your answer to
the seventh question by Mr. Curtis that the amount
receii ed in the fourth quarter of 1832 by Mr. Swartwout, for forleitures beloniina lo the United States,

to the

a large portion of

4.

"OFFICE EXPENSES."

In relation to this item, Mr. Fleming's examinawas as follows:
Examined by Mr. Smith.
Question 98. On page 26 of house document
13, in the report of the solicitor and comptroller

tion

is charged with
$60,291 42, aileged to have been drawn by him for
expenses of his office, beyond the actual amount of
ab=lractH"
the years 1335, 1836 and
was $25,107 92. Now, will you slate how thai those expenses, during
4th quarter 1834, "By amount of for1837, and that in said sum he is a defaulter to the
sum was credited to the government?
feitures and penalties, per abstract
vvhetlier each of the
state
Please
Answer. It was credited in his quarterly return government.
1,080 37
sums received by Mr. Swartwout, making up said
for that quarter, as follows: "By amount of for4th quarter 1835, "By amount of forwas not carried
overdrawn,
expenses
of
aggregate
5,342 53 IVitures received this quarler, per abstract G,"
feitures received, per abstract J"
in'o and made a component part of the balance of
$25,107 92.
the treasury deto
returned
accounts
the
quarterly
3. "TREASURY WARRANTS."
839,651 35
partment.
In relation to this item, the examinatioH of 3[r.
The a^'reijate of the above varies somewhat
Answer. They were.
interroga- Fleming was as follows:
from the'lissresate contained in the
Mr. Phillips, cashier of the custom house under
Examined by Mr. Smith.
it is essentially the same.
details
in'Us
but
tory;
comptroller Mr. Swartwout, testified as follows:
olthe
jointTcport
the
In
Question
22.
marked
abalphabetically
Que^ion S6. Have the
Examined by Mr. Smith.
the
of
secretary
to
the
entries of Swart- and solicitor of the treasury
stracts, ri'ferred to in the above
Question 42. Please to examine pages 26, 43 and
3d
specified in treasury, contained in the house document 13.
woul's' quarterly accounts current, as
44, in before named house document 13, and say
to
/Aree
relation
in
page
26,
congress,
on'
25th
treayour last answer, been iiwariabh/ sent lo the
whether von furnished the solicitor of the treasury,
vouchers, and treasury warrants received by Mr. Swartwout,
sury d»partment vfith explanatory
or Mr. Underwood, clerk in the office of the audiaccounts; and are ainoiiuting lo .$39,240 05, it is said: "Their rein company with said quarterly
tor of the treasury, with any information relative
have
proceeds
the
explanation ceipt appears by his books, but
similar vouchers and abstracts sent in
amounting to $60,291 42,
never been debited in his cash account; and their to any of the defalcations
the col
of every other item of credit contained in
there charged upon Mr. Swartvsont under the head
unaccounted
entirely
remains
whole amount still
lector's quarterly returns?
expenses
of office, more than
pay
"cash
drawn
to
Is it, or is it not, true that said treasury war- of
for."
Answer. To the whole ot the interrogatory I anamount of same, not debited in cash account;" or do
rants are accounted for on Rlr. Swartwout's books
swer yes.
known,
of any such
ever
you
know,
have
you
or
at the custom house, and form a portion of the agExamined by Mr. Wise.
defalcation.
from him to the government?
which gregate balance due
of the statement
knowledge
no
have
Answer.
1
Question 90. Were not the "forfeitures"
are
acwarrants
these
Answer. It is true that
governof "cash withdrawn for
Mr. Swartwont received all credited to
counted for on Mr. Swartvvoiit's books, and that in page 26, document 13,
ment in his quarterly accounts current; and were thev form a part of the balance due the United the alleged purpose of paying expenses of the office,
balances
the
regularly
in
fonvard
42, nor of similar state$60,291
carried
amounting
to
fee,
they not
States, and have been carried forward in the agand 44, and I do not know, or ever
due o-overnment on said accounts!
gregate balance of each quarter down to the close ments on pages 43
defalcation.
such
any
have
known,
Answer. They were.
of his term of office.
5. "CASH RETAI.N'ED FOR REFUNDING MERExamined by Mr. Owens.
The examination oiMr. Shullz on this point was
Question 56 Relet to your answer to the 22d
as follows:
This item of $80,769 53, since first set apart by
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
question, propounded by Mr. Smith, and say whethe ther the warrants alluded to were accounted for by Mr. Swartwout, has never ceased lo be reported to
Question 1. Were vou formerly auditor of
did
long
treasury department in his quarterly accounts,
how
the
If
yea,
the
Swartwout, except so far as they form part of
custom house at New York?
aggregate balance of cash and unyou perform the duties of that station, and when balance due to the United States, and whether he as a part of his
When originally retained, it was
settled
accounts.
cash
account?
his
in
stands debited with the amount
did you retire from it?
,.,.,,
return to the
Answer. For the warrants alluded to. Mr. Swart- expressly reported in his weekly
Answer. I was formerly auditor. I think I was
"Retainat the custom
auditor
df
years
his
bit in his secretary. "March 26. 1836," as f.dlows:
amounts
to
never
entered
the
thirty-seven
rout
about
53." (See
merchants,
$S0,769
July,
to
1st
of
ed,
refunding
the
for
own cash account: and they were therefore held in
house in New York. I retired on
books in Mr. Fleming's
years and four
uspense, although they continually formed part of extracts from custom house
1836, having been thirty eight
And in his suctestimony, committee's journal.)
he outstanding balance due to the United States.
mont'hs in the custom house.
leturn, dated March 31, 1838. he
as
In answer, (examined by Mr. Curtis), Mr. ceeding weekly
Question 4. Did the accounts rendered by you.
the treasury depart- Shullz says, alluding to the solicitor and comptrol- reported, for that week, as ca h received. $64,905
to
house,
custom
the
of
auditor
accounts be- ler's report, house document 13: "The statement of 49, (see same testimony); and in his quarterly rement, truly set forth the state of the
date. March 31. 18.36. he
Messrs. Gilpin and Barker in regard to these items turn, ending on the same
tween Swarlwout and the United Stati-s?
were is wholly incorrect. These warrants were, to my reported as follows: "Cash retained the Slst March,
Swartwout
Mr.
of
accounts
Answer. The
with the knowledge, applied to the purposes for which they 1836. $145,675 02." (See continuation of same
correct up to the Slst of March, 1836,
Thus expressly
as lar were received, and regularly accounted for.
I have testimony, committee's journal.)
exception of the forleitures as already stated,
weeks into his
shown you that they were regularly entered combinins the cash of those two
as my knowledge extended.
account, with the knowledge of
Question 5. What reason have you to say they in the 'cash book,' and in the book called 'collec- ca<h and suspense
Moieover,
Mr. Fleming
department.
you?
had
treasury
knowh-dge
the
of
means
contains
the
tor's book of official accounts.' 'vhich
were correct? What
olumeiits says, in his'75 h answer to Mr. Smith, (committee's
Answer. The accounts underwent a critical ex- 'accounts of expenses of his office, and
was
retained by Mr. Swartsum
of
this
error
that
was
an
journal),
there
if
he
lastthat
cominitt
so
the
belore
and fees.' I lay
amination by me;
by mentioned book, and show the application of each wout "irithihe knowledge of the treasury." It always
one cent, I 'had the means of discovering it
component part of Mr.
A quarterly and annual ac- constituted. Ihereaftir, abalance
of the said warrants.
provin" the accounts.
reported by himwhen
committee
count, returned to the treasury department at the Swartwoiit's quarterly
Question 7. Can you inform the
were proper time, contain a full explanation of these self to the treasury; and on this Mr. f /eTTini? was inthese forfeitures, to the amount of $40,000,
as follows:
answered
and
Smith,
Mr.
Swartwout?
by
terrogated
Mr.
to
items."
paid over by the marshal
Qireslion 75. Could "the large sum of $80,769 53,"
The same witness was subsequently examined
Answer. 'They were paid by the marshal to him
in your last answer, retained by Swartdescribed
follows:
Curtis)
as
Mr.
(by
as follows:
become a defalcation if the trea$2,200 33
Question 15 Can you give a statement copied wout in 1836, have
2d quarter, 1832
not lost sight of it in the ex1,946 61
from the "book of fees and emoluments," to show sury department had
3d quarter, 1332
inasmuch as you say in
accounts,
92
25,107
his
amination
of
warrants?
treasury
the application of the three
4th quarter, 1832
the
374 35
Answer. In answer to the 13th interrogatory, I your last answer that it was retained "with
1st quarter, 1833
64
treasury?"
1,612
the
knowdedge
of
and
committee,
the
to
the
showed
book
1833
yesterday
2d quarter,
no'.
05
could
1,687
Answer. It
proved that the proceeds of the three treasury war4th quarter. 1833
299 55
With such evidence before them, the committee
rants issued in 1834 and 1835 were applied actually
3il quarter, 1834
1,080 37
do not feel justified in sustaining or acceeding to
to the payment of the clerks for the year 1834.
4th quarter, 1834
725 02
The markers, gangers, weighers, measurers, in- the correctness of the view presented to the hou5e
3d quarter, 1835
offi5,342 53
spectors, Jtc, and all the offic-rs except clerks, are and country by the executive and the treasury
4th quarter, 1835
re re- cers, in house document 13, that Mr. Swartwout
appointed by the secretary of the treasury
$40,376 37
garded as public olRcers, and are paid out of the became a- defaulter at any time prior to 1837 on eithe accounts public money, which is charged in the account of ther of the items of account above enuii rated—
Mr Swartwout gave to me regularly
The amountingin all to $221,907 36. On the ntrary.
collector with the United Slates quarterly.
they were by me
relatini to those tnrfeitures;
credit
of the fees and commissions of the collector are appro- he accounted for them properly to the treasury, but
amined and regularly passed to the
retain them until his last quarter
for the quar- priated to pay Ihe clerk.s, and an .account of the was permitted to
United Stales in the account current
was he refees and commissions is kept; and if they tail short of service; and then and not until then,
staled, and as they w
ters as thev are above
and then did he become a dequired
to
pay
them;
treasury
the
clerks,
the
above items nt a sufficient sum to pay
returned to the treasury. A few of the
sends on warrant upon the treasurer to' faulter for them, and not before. There has not
department
house,
ami
custom
of
the
cashier
the
to
were paid
reon the make up the sum sufficient to pay the clerks. been discovered any evidence whatever that, in
about $40,000 were outstanding or unpaid
There was a deficiency of fees and emoluments to gard to this portion of his present indebtedness. Mr.
Slst of March. 18:16.
accounts, either at the custom house
Swartwoiit's
in
1834
the
clerks
pay
says:
In answer 13. Mr. Shullz
The three warrants, amounting to $39,240 05, joras returned to the treasury, bear any impress of
"The next item is 'forfeitures and penalties,
mentioned, were received for that purpose. fraud or deception; for what was omitted to be
amounting to $39,823 12; the amount of this item before
the account referred to in charged on one of those accounts, was fully chargalready shown the committee, by tin I have made a copy of
I have
Yet. in fact, if there was
Ihe answer to the ISth interrogatory, and it shows ed on another of them.
ot general ac
-book
the
book.'
'rash
the
books
those
three warrants were ap. any such fraud or deception, it was confined to. and
proceeds
of
which
las
the
that
(from
counts.' 'account current book.'
keeping his accounts fli
manner
of
the
sent 1< plied to pay the clerks. The account is a true consisted in.
book the quarterly accounts are copied and
the custom house, (with which the treasury, as reregularly credited copy, and is marked B.
the lieasury department), was

absiract

3d

q.iarter 1834,

lei'ures

'

..

"By amount

,

ot for-

received this quarter, per

of the treasury, Mr. Swartwout
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maikeil in a lor.iier part ot this report, hail notliing
to do), and it ceased with the making out of his
quarterly accounts to the treasury, inasmuch as in
the latter these suuis were always included in the
item of -cash and imsellled accounts;" and the only
variation between 'he quarterly returns to the treasury and the accounts at the custom house is found
to have been in the fact, that in the former he specified as "cask and unsettled accounts" the very
items which are now in question, while at the custom house these items were retained in the unsetIn
tled accounts, and not in the cash account.
other words, " it was only on the books of the custom house that it appears he concealed and suppressed the true cash balance in his hands." How
then can he be said to have been in default on his
accounts with the treasury, at any period for these
items?
The examination of Mr. Underwood, the treasury's own agent to investigate the accounts, fully
illucidates and substantiates the views here presented and adopted by the committee.

Ex'iminedby Mr. Owens.
Question 29. Refer to your answer to the 5th
propounded by Mr. Curtis, and say
whether the nccouiifs of which you there speak corresponded with the accounts as contained in the
books of Mr. Swartwout at the custom house at
New York, and examined by you, both cash and
other books; and if they were at variance, slate distinctly tn what consisted the ditierence.
Answer. The quarterly accounts rendered to
tile treasury corresponded with the accounts at the
ciislom house, so far as to make up the aggregate
balance; but on examination at the custom house, of
the, "suspense account," which in connexion with
the "c.ish on \\3.nA" formed one item in the balance of
his quarterly account, it appeared that several
sums, such as treasury warrants, moneys arising
from iorleitures,&e. to a large amount, were retained
in his suspense account, which should have been
recognized and accoiinted for in his cash account;
question,

6,

1839— SWARTWOUT DEFALCATIONS.

Fleming's testimony, which clearly indicates that
he would not be led into an answer that would imply it as his opinion that iMr. Swartwout was orcan

amount

91

wiiich the collector is responsible to the
government, and includes alt duties which had accrued up to that time, whether collected or not.
justly be regarded as a delaulter prior to 1837. He
Question 50. From what other sources ilid Mr.
leaves such a construction wholly to the responsi
Swartwout receive money belonging lo the governbility of the executive officers.
ment, (besides that received on reviuue bonds),
Examined by Mr. Smith.
which he fraudulently omitted to charge against himQuestion 73. Wliat was the amount of Mr. self in his cash accounts on the custom house books?
Swartwout's delalcations arising prior to 1837, and And what was the amount, as far as you are now
subsequent lo the year I83i)?
able to state the same.
Answer. Tlie amount of such defalcations, as
Answer. Mr. Swartwout received moneys from
exhibited in the report of the secretary of the treasury, duties payable in cash, as well as bonds,
also from
in document No. 13, to the house of representatives, goods forfeited to the United Slates,
and also from
was .$331)./ IS 69.
certain treasury warrants, remitted lo him from goQuestion 7-1 Did you or did you not, in your vernment. A further source ol receipts was that
examination of Swartwout's accounts, deduce and arising from deposites for duties not ascertained,
furnish to the treasury department the data upon and payable in cash.
Mr. Swartwout also adwhich the treasury's repoit, referred to in your vanced to himself moneys for the expenses of his
last answer, is founded?
office, more than were needed.
Answer. I did not deduce and furnish lothe treaThe total amount of moneys appropriated by Mr.
sury department such data.
Mr. Underwood, ol Swartwout, and not placed to the debit of his own
that department, came on to this city in November cash account, as is now ascertained, exclusive
of the
last, to investigate the accounts of Mr. Swartwout.
bond account, is about five hundred and eighty
The records of the custom house were laid before thousand dollars. In this sum, however, is "emhim. and he proceeded to draw up a statement, braced the amount which Mr. Swartwout retained
gleaned from those records, and from memoran- on his going out of office, and which was
about
dums furnished him by the assistant cashier ol .#201,000.
the custom house, which enabled him to report
Question 51. Were the omissions of Mr. Swartto the tieasiiry the imlebtedness of Mr. Swartwout.
wout, as staled in your last answer, such as to deFrom time to time, in the progress of his work. Mr. ceive you in regard
to his real indebtedness to the
Underwood found it necessary to ask explanations
for

government?
Answer. No examination was made to ascertain
Mr Swartwout's indebtedness to Ihe government
until after the expiration of his term of office, and
therefore such omipsions did not aifect the adjustment of his current quarterly accounts; and their
condition, or existence, was not a matter of inquiry
by me the outstanding balance of a pievious quarter being always brought into a succeeding quarter.
department, were false, inasmuch as they did not
Question 52. In auditing the weekly, nionlhly
contain all the bonds that were actually paid, bv a
and quarterly accounts of iVlr. Swartwoiil, did you
very large amount, and which is seen in document
have access to all accounts, abstracts and vouchers,
tn tkii consisted the difference between the collector's No. 13, of the house of representatives.
which were afterwards sent by him to the treasury
Again, Mr. Fleming was asked by Mr. Smith:
accounts on his bjoks and those returned to the treadepartment?
Question 2. When was the first deficiency in
sury
1 ditierence which, as has been previously
Answer. All accounts for the treasury departMr.
Swartwout's
accounts
aggregate
detected
yon;
the
balance
due
by
and
to
stated, did not afficl
from
ment are kept in the auditor's office, and pass under
Mr. Swartwout, but only the particulars of said ba- whom and when ilid you communicate the first in- my supervision. In general,
I made a cursory exformation of your discovery?
lance.
amination of all, before they were sent from the
Answer. The first deficiency in Mr. Swartwout's custom house.
Question 30. Refer to your answer to the 3d
question propounded by Mr. Curtis; say, though accounts was detected by me in tlie month of June,
Mr. Underwood, the confidential agent of the
I noticed the
circumstance to Mr. Phillips,
he, (Swartwout), omitted no debit or credit lo tne 1837.
treasury depaituieni, with equal I'are and propriety,
United States in his quarterly account, as stated in the assistant cashier, at the same time.
Question 3. What was the amount of said defi- throughout his testimony, discriminates between
that question, whether he did or did not omit to de
Ihe accounts of Mr. Swartwout as rendered prior,
bit liiuisell with cash received; and state the amount ciency discovered by you in June, 1837; and to
and those rendered subsequent, to the commencel
o[ cash not so debited, from your knowledge of the whom, and when, if to any other person than Mr.
ment of the year 1837. The fraudulent concealment
Phillips,
give
did
information
Swartwout
as
rendered
the
vou
thereof.
to
auditor's
accounts of
Answer. The amount of deficiency was about is not by him made to attach to any returns prior to
department at VV^ashington, and the examination of
1S37. but lo "the abstract of bonds taken and paid
his cash oi- other books at the custom house at New $5110,000; and the reply of Mr. Phillips, on my
in 1837."
York. Be as clear and distinct on the subject as cocntnunicafirig to him the intelligence, prevented
my mentioning it to otheis.
Examined by Mr. Foster.
your knowledge v\ill enable you to be.
Question 4. What was Mr. Phillips's reply, adQuestion 26. You say, in answer to the 6th inAnsAer. In the last answer, I have stated that in
terrogatory, that you 'have no reason fo believe
the '-suspense account," kept by the collector at the verted to in your last answer?
Answer. The reply was, that the cash book con- thai in Mr. Swartwout's quarterly accounts, adjustcustom house, he had entered certain sums to the
debit of said account which should have been tained all the bonds that had been paid at the office; ed at the treasury, he concealed.'by means of fraud
and falsehood, the true and awgree'nte balance of his
charged to his "cash account." The amount of said the residue were in suspense.
Examined by Mr. Foster.
account." Will you please to state whether you
sums, as will be seen by reference to document
Question 46. You mention in your answer to the have not reason to believe that he fraudulently conIt was, therefore, in the
No. 13, was .$221,907 36
cash account kept by him at the custom house that he I5th interrogatory, that you have never known, or cealed in those accounts the true amount of money he
omitted to ch:irge himself with the above amount, detected, at any time, any false return or erroneous had received; and were not his accounts so made
and not in his quarterly accounts rendered to the trea- statement in any quarterly account made by Mr. out as to induce a belief that he had accounted fairly
sury, in which it is believed he credited and held him- Swartwout to the treasury department. Now, will for all Ih" money which had come lo his hands?
you slate whether there were not false or frauduAnswer. V.Hien I said, in my answer to Ihe 6th
self accountable for all duties received by him.
Question 31. Refer to your answer to the 6th lent omissions by Mr. Swartwout in his accounts, interrogatory, "I have no reason to believe that in
question propounded by Mr. Curtis, and say whe- which were calculated to mislead and deceive your- Mr. Swartwout's quarterly accounts, adjusted at the
ther, upon examination of Swartwout's accounts as self, as auditor, and the treasury department; and treasury, he concealed, by means of fniid and falserendered at the auditor's office, the defalcation if so, wh.t were those omissions, and when, as far hood, the true and aggregate balance of his account;" I nieaiit that he had not in those accounts
could have been readily detected or not; and whe- as you know, did those omis-sions take place?
Answer. There were such omissions, (as is now omitted to credit the United Slates, and make himther, upon the examination of all or part of the books
ascertained), anil they consisted in Mr. Swart- self accountable for all the duties secured by him.
at the custom house, and in reference to tho ac
counts rendered by Swartwout, the defalcation wout's keeping out of his accounts largo sums of I did not mean to convey Ihe idea that the items
was not apparent to yon; and stale whether, though money paid to him on rnvenue bonds; and they took comprising the balance of his account were not errothe true and ussre^^aie balance of his accounts was place principally in the Is/ and 2d quarters of 1337. neous in amount, and froadutentli/ so; the il.'m of
When the same witness was carried back to the 'bonds uncollected" in iS37 being /oo large. nwA that
not concealed bv means of fraud or falsehood, he
did not in those accounts conceal and suppress the alleged defalcations of Mr. Swartwout prior (o of '-cash and unsettled and suspense accounts" corresand so questioned as to lead bim, if disposed, pondingly too small. I have reason to believe, that
1837,
his
hands.
in
irue cash balance
Answer. No part of the defalcation could have to describe them as defalcations, and as 'fraudu- bv the abstract of bonds taken and paid, rendered
been ascertained from an examination of Mr Swart- lent" om]ss]on<. he studiously and properlv, as is in 1837, "he frauilulently concealed the true amount
beUewA, avoided every such assumplion. The fol of money he had received." although, at the same
wout's quarterly accounts rendered to the first an
ditor prior to that arising on the bonds, which would lowing interrogatories and answers will fully illus- time, Ihe aggregate balance of his account of Ihe customs, for each quarter, was a coned one.
have been made to appear on a thorough examination trate this fact:
Mr. Fleming examined by Mr. Foster.
With equal precision Ihe first auditor repiiHiafeg
of them at the time they were received at the treasury.
Question 49. In \ our answer lo the I9lh inter- Ihe idea of any Iraiiil or defalcation in Swartwout's
In Ihecoilector'squaiterly account he always included the "cash and unsettled accounts" in one item of rogatory, in staling the balances of the four quar- accounts prior to 1837. He was examined bv Mr.
the balance, and there was no means in the first au- ters of 1834 and the two first quarters of 1835, the Curtis, and answered as follows:
Question 6. Was there any omission, in Swartditor's office of disling-iiishing the actual cash from whole balance nfeach quarter is stated as "due the
the amount of unneltlcd and suspense accn\in1s. It United States." Now, is that intended to mean any wout's quarterhi returns lo voiir office, of anv sum
is therefore ontif on the books of the cnsto'n house, so thing more than that such balance is the amount for or item which he ought to have charged to himself,
far as 1 know, that it 'wpears he' concealed andsup- which he was responsible to the government, and or credited to the Uniteil States therein? In other
words, were not Swartwout's qunrterly returns, in
not a; a balance whirh he wms then liable to pav?
presspil the true ca<h balance in his hat.ds."
Answer. The bilance due the United States, point of form, made according to Ihe standing usages
Corroborative ol the view thus taken by the committee, they will quote also another portion of iWr. which is charged at the end of every quarter, is the andordersof the treasury department; and, in point
from me, in relation to the records of the custom
house, to enable hiio to pursue his labors understandingly.
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
Question 121. Were any of the quarterly returns
false?
If yea, which of them?
Answer. The accounts of bonds paid /or the first
and second quarters nf 1S37, rendered to the treasury
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the true balance due Iroin

Sua.lAout?
A/i3iver.
Ag far as my knowledge extends, th-;
qiiaiterly acrouiils of S.varlwoiit were remlered in
the iHiidl for. II, and the proper creilits for du.ies
seciirjd, and other moneys received by him, beloiif;in^ to t:ie United Stales, given; at least nothins to

Bnt they
the contrary has yet been dit^ci'vered.
were erron^'ons and lran(hilent in this: that he failed (as appeirs IVo.n the late investiijalion by the
comptrolK-r and solicilor made at the custom house
in

fi

iVeiv
si r/u

York)

irter

to

credit

of 1337. and

in

bond acconnt in the
some snbsei/'ienl qimrlers,

his

amonnt of bonds paid wilhin those
qint rs; the eifect of which ivas, to exhibit a lar
gHr bilance of b.nids thaji was in point of fact on
with the

full

hand, ail to lesson the cash balance: or. in other
words, he failed to account truly for (he cash he
had received on bnniU; and his account current of
bonis was made to ex libit a false balance.
Tne deralcations ol Mr. Swartwont in 1S37, and
I

the lirst q larter of 1S38, (principally, however, in
the t>vo fiist qnartersof 1337), consistHd of the proci-eds of bonds fallin:; due ^^ilhill that period, and
Ol all these bonds, however, he
collected by him.
had re^ilariy charged himself in his accounts retnrned to the treasnry department, and they constituted a portion of the a;jjcre^ate balance due from
When he collected them,
hiin to the ^overnm-nt.
instead of payin; the amount into the treasury, and
thus oifsetiiiiij the charge for bonds in his accounts
rendered to thi- deparlment by a charge asainst the
government of the cash so paid into tlie tre.isiiry,
tie retain-d and used the ca3:i, leaving his iudebtedni-^s for bonds in its original amount.
Of all tile sum withdrawn from hi^ bank-deposite
acconnt as collector, and used for private purposes,
prior and subs-qnent to 1837, as contained in a private nieinorandn.n kept by Mr. Phillips, his cashier,
in the cusiom house, and forming a part of the reported (1-falcatioii in house document 13, the evid'-nce is, that it was, from time to tune, replaced
by Air. SivarlwoiU's own funds, and by funds derived from the bonds ol 1337, as vvell as by anticipating the cash or other dniies of a succeeding week
to make good his return of cash reported as recived in the week pr'ceding. This operation cast the
whole d'-filealions arising from the Use of the moneys reported by Mr. Piiillips upon the final week-
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Answer. The aggregate deficit in Mr. Swart- were not paiil by him inlo the treasniy, were retainwout's cash ace unl at the bank, occasioned by the ed by hiin under the tacit acq;iiescence of Ihe acsums withdra.in, would be betrayed by his last and couhling olficers ol the tr. asm) and were regular;

finjl Wfi'kly cash returns, if it were not true that
such deficit had been, at some time, replaced bv

carrifd loruard, debited to hiinstll, in ihe balance of each siibseqnent quarterly account rendered by him to the treasury department, to the close
of his term of office.
3d. That his omission to carry a debit to himself,
of any ol the moneys received by him from the treasury, or fiom other soiiices, prior to 1837, to the
class of accourits ke|)t only at the ciisloin house,
called his cash accounts, and his carryins a debit to
himself of any such items lo any other class of accounts kept onlij at ihe custom house, called suspense
and unsettled accounts, or by any other name, could
not operate as a concealment, innocent or Iraudulent, from the treasury department, of the true cash
ly

hi.n.

Question 72. Do you mean to be undirstood by
your statement (Xo 10) in the belore named house
document 13. commencing at page 54, of bonds
wnich were paid lo Mr. Swartwont. and rerapilulatnd by Mr. Fleming, as amounting loS397, 331 63,
that the proceeds of.<aid bonds were never deposited by Slid Swaitwout in the said banks; and thai,
wilhin your knowledge, they did not form a com
p'^nent part of the funds r^-drawn by him on the
checks alluded to in your last answer?
Answer. I m' an to b.- understood, in my statement \o. Ill) in document 13, commencing at balance in his hands
1. Because, neither his cash account, nor his
pige 54, that Ihe proceeds of said bonds were deposited in bank; and the aiuount so received wa= ap- suspense and unsellled account, nor any other suplied by him to conceal his previous defalcations, bordinate account kept at the custom house, was
which would have been discovered if Ihe bonds in ever exhibited to, or lormeri the basis of any quarterly settlement made by him with, ihe accounting
said list had been charged on the cash book.
(

Question 73. Diil.ordid not, the piocess resortl)y Mr. Swartwout, as alluded to in your last
to conceal his previous defalcations, consist in his applying said a i.ount to his bank deposites, and to oliset his before named withdrawals
from such deposites?
Answer. The process resorted to by Mr. Swartwont to conceal his previous defalcations, did consist in his applying said amount to his bank deposites, and to offset his belore named vyithdrawals
from such deposites.

officers of the treasury.

2. Because, in his quarterly accounts settled at
treasury department, the aggregate and true
balance of all his subordinate accounts kepi at Ihe
custom house, including both his cash account and
snspenne acconnls. was uniloimly, prior lo 1837,
carried into liis qnarteily account, under the ilem
of "casA. and unsellled accounts."
4th. Thai the delalcalions of Mr. Swartwout, by
means of fraud and false reluins, commenced in
1837, and not sooner, and have existed since that
period; and the defalcations thus occnring, added
Hennj Ogdcn, cashier of the customs;
to the moneys previously retained by him, accordExamined by Mr. Smith.
Question 19. On pa^e 47, ot house document ing to his returns lo Ihe treasnry department, and
by the silent acquiescence of Ihe olficers of that de13, heretofore named, is your letter to H.D Gilpin,
esq. solicitor of the treasury, m which yon say tlial partment, until Ihe clo5e of his term of office, conMr. S'varlwout's use of the public moneys 'b"gan siilute the aggregate of his defalcations at the present f/eriod.
not long alter his appointment as collecior"
that
3. TVie causes of Mr. Swartwout's defalcalions.
is, 1 suppose in
IS29. Now, will you state wheThis branch ol Ihe subject will be considered in
ther, in ihal letter, you mean to refer to any of Ihe
the lollowiiig order:
spi-cific items re|ioited in said document as defalca1st. The irresfionsibility of Mr. Swartwout in petions; or do yon refer specially to his use of mo
neys deposited to his osvn credit, in banks, and cuniary chaiacter at the time of his appointment to

ed to

the

answer,

—

office.

its being credited to the treasurer of the
United States in such banks?

prior to

Culpable disregard of law, and neglect of
duty, by the late naval officer at New York.
Culpable disregard ol law, and neglect of
otficial duty, by the first auditor of the treasury.
4ih. Culpabie disregard of law, and neglect of
official duty, by the late and present first comptiol2d.

official

Mr. Swartwout commenced drawing
ly' return of Mr. Swartwont
out of the bank, against moneys deposited to his
JoihiM P/iilUps ex-imined bt/ Mr. Smilh.
private accontil, aliont nine months after he came
Quesiion 63. In house document 13, pages 52 into utfiee. Those drafts, 1 think, were small. I
and 53, is a schedule of your own, of numerous have no allusion to any specific items reported in
sums, amounting to .SI93,6(J2 20, which were drawn said document as defalcations. I had no knowfrom he public deposites, by Mr. Swartwont, lor ledge of them.
his Ort-n use.
Do yon mean said sums were drawn

Answer.

.3d.

lers ol the treasnry.

5lh

I

df-po-'tes. as collector, in the banks?
If yea. in what bai:ks, according to the "ch-ck
books" s|)oken of by you at llie foot of said sche-

from his cash

Do you

not know that Mr. Swartwont also
repLiced money thus taken; and, if yea, to what

duh?

amount?
Answer.

The sums referred to in (iocninent 13.
pag>,s 52 and 53, amounting to .S193.6i)2 20, u re
drawn by lii.n, as collector, from his cash d-posites.
dr.iwn frinii the bank of America, Mechanics' bink and Manhattan company. 1 do not
know that Jlr. S.vartwout ever replaced any of tliHe was, as
particular sums contained in said list.
I have stated, in the habit of drawing money, and
wo'ild sometimes replace it; but [ canno' particularize the amounts.
I was not always in the habit
of noting the checks that Mr. Swartwont used, and
I cannot undertake lo say what portion of the above
amount was returned.
Question 64. How did Mr. Swartwout conceal.
in his weekly cash returns to the .seciitary of Ihe
treas iry, Ihe weekly deficit in his bank accounts,
occasioned by the sums vMihdrawn, and not replac-

They were

ed, lo nhich you refer in your last answer?
Answer. The collections made by the banks up
to 3 o'clock do not appear on the books of the custom house until Ihe following day; consequently,
in making up tlie weekly account for the treasury

The di-coniinuance of ihe use of banks as

dejio-itories ol the public moneys, and |ieriiiilliiig
ihe same to accumulate in the hands of Mr. Swart-

Quesiion 20. Please stale whether, during the
whole period thai Mr. Swartwont was thus diawing
from his deposites, he was not also conlinually replacing sums on depnsite from his individual resources or speculations; and if the whole extent of
such deficits was or was not concealed by carrying
into his weekly hank deposites cash returns to the
treasury department of one week, such sinus as
were received by him on Ihe Satuiday of the piece ling week, and which were not relumed in the
cash account of such preceding week?
Answer. I have recolleclion of Mr. Swarlwout
having replaced nioli-ys drawn out bv him on se
The amounts which he had in
veral occasions.
bank from deposites for du'ies, together with Ihe
receipts for bonds due on Salnrday and Mond .y,
gave him ample funds to meet his drafts, over and
above the balance due lo government.
Qu>stion21. Without the aid of such reserved
Saturday collections, and in the way explained in
yonr last answer, would or would not the deficit
from the bank funds of his office have appeared
most manifest on his weekly reiurns? And was Ihe
ultimate ellect of such a system of oper.iting, any
moio rhan to cast upon his last and final weekly
return the aggregate of all previous withdrawals
from his deposites, so far as the same had not been
olTset by his replacing them from his own or other

wont.
6th. The negligence and failure of the secretary
of the treasnry to discharge his duty as the heiid of
the treasury department, charged by law with the
snperin'enricnce of the colleclion ol the revenue.
C.4USF. 1. TJic irres;iOnsibililtj of Mr. Su-arlwoul,
pecuniary character^ at the time of his appointment

m

lo office.

There is obvious jeopardy of the public interests
whenever appointments lo offices of high pecuniary obligation arc conferred by the executive upon
individuals who are notoriously wauling in reputation for responsibility in financial matters.
There probably cannot, in human relations, be
brought to bear upon human fiailly and cupidity
slronger temptations lo err Irom duly and rectiliide,
than spring from the possession and coiiliol (which
must, from (heir nature, be somewhat exclusive)
by individual officeholders, of large and ex'raordiiiary ma«se- of governmeiit iiioney.
Unl-ss the
checks instituted lo counteract such temptations
are nutnerons, and exerted with sleepless vigilance
al every point, Ihe moral restraint agamsl raal conduct of officers thus intrusted with lar.;e pecuniary means, which, al times, may seem not even to
be exerted by government, is very apt to relapse
into a mere lurking apprehension of early detection.

fun.ls?
The consequence is, as soon as Ibis apprehension
deparlment, to 3 o'clock on Saturday, the amount
Ans%ver. It would have been impossible for Mr.
colli'ctrd at the bank on Saturday wonlil not app.-ar
is overcome by any known remissness on the part
Swartwont to have made his weekly transfer wllli- of those to whom they are
on the custom house books until Monday morning;
immediali ly accountaoiit the aid of the collection of bonds of Salnrday
ble, or discovers a device by w liich lo elmle the viby this means, he would have in bank the collecand Monday, and moneys for duties on goods not gilence of their
tions of bonds of Saturday, which do not appear
superiors in office, Ihey are pieascertained. The ullimate eifect of such a system
pared to regard and treat the public revenue in
in the weekly account of that Saturday; and thai
amount, so collected, would be carried to the next was to cast Ihe whole balance due upon his final their hands rather '-as a means of promoting indiweekly return.
vidual interesis, than as an inslrument created
weekly account, and so continue on.
Question 71. Please now to stale, definitively,
From the preceding testimony, the committee solely for Ihe service ol the people."
whether, taking your 63d, 64th and 70;h answ-rs. report as established facts:
It was well remarked by Ihe "illustrious prede1st. That all moneys received by Mr. Swartwout, cessor" of the present national executive, in the
do-s it not necessarily follow, as a truth, that the
aggrogal" d^-ficit in iMr. Swartwout's cash accounts as collector, prior lo 1837, are regularly accounted earlier, and, perhaps, purer d.ays of his administraat the binks, occasioned by the sums wilhilrawn. for by him in his quarterly relurii.s to the treasury tion of the federal government, thai Ihe pcss ssion
of official station, alone, exerts a corrupting influas you have stated, would fall into, and be betrayed department.
2rl. That so much of all moneys received by Mr.
ence upon the generalily of men. "There are,
by, his last and find weekly cash relurns, if it were
not true thai such deficit had been, at some lime, Swartwont prior to 1837, and accounted for to the perhaps," says his first message to congress, "few
treasury department in his quarterly returns, as men who can, for any great length of time, enjoy
and from some source, replaced by him?
I
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oflicp and pownr, withoiil bein; more or less imd-r
the iiifliierice of fi-eliii^- iiiifav"rahlp to the fiilhliil
Thi-ir lntei;rily
discliarge of tlieir public dulieo.
may be proof against iinpropei- considerations iinmedialply additssi-il to Iheuist^lvi's; bul tliey are ajit
to acquire a habit ol looking with iiidirt'ercnce upon
the piil)lic interest,-', and ol tolerating condact Iroui
which an nnpriictised man woidd revolt."

inhere be any thing that can add to the evils of
the known temptalions inseparahle from the power ol ollicial stalion and public reviMiiie combined
to demobilize the :;overnment of a people, to emfioverish their public treasury, and to infuse into
hem a Inst for "the spoils" of political servilily
and cnnnin£cin preference to Ihe rewards attendant
upon Ihe piirsuils of honest ami honorable industry, it is to be Imind in the appointment to official
stations of hij^h pecuni.irv obligations, of men no
torioiHly irre.<pou-ible, and whose lives have proved
them iiicoinpeteiit to save for tlieinselve.s; as sure
as effect must lollovv cause, so sure will the temptalions already spoken of prove but too successful
in the pillaije of the public treasury, when brought
to bear, by executive patrnnage. upon any man, or
class of men, already excited by the habitual indulgence of ventnr-so.ne 3p>-culations, and by the
alternate hopes and disappointments, successes and
embarrassments, incident to such speculaliims. Of
this class of men, and such a man, was Mr. Swartwout, in reputation and in fact, both at thetimeofhis
original appoinlineiit to the collectorship, in 1829,
and ol his reappointment, in 1834. He was wholly
irresponsible in ptcnniary reputation, notoriously
prone to hazardous speculations, deeply embarrassed from them, and always in want of funds. The
commitlee, therefore, regard tliis as one of the primary causes of Mr. Swartwout's defalcations, and
of the consequent loss of the public money which
was intrusted lo his collection and keeping. In
confirmation of this view, the subjoined exainiuatioii and testimonv of witnesses are adduced:
Joseph L. Joseph was sworn as a witness.
Kxiiiniiied by Mr. Owens.
Question 1. Say, if yon were acquainted with Mr.
Swartwout when collector of the port of New Voik,
whether he was, during his ofiicial life, a purchaser
and speculator in the slocks? If yea, state the differ 'iii kinds in which he speculated, and the amount
of those speculations.
Answer. I ain well acquanted with Mr. Swartwoul, and knew him as collector of Ihe port of
New York. I knew he was frequently engaged in
very l.irge speculations in stock, from personal
knowl,-dge, an.l Iroui rumor.
He sneculated in
Long Island rail road shares, Stonington rail road
Shares, Hjilein rail road shares, Moriis canal stork,
and others, ))robably, of which I am not aware or
do not now recollect. What the general amount
of his speculation. I do not know; but I considered him always a large operator.
:esiioii 2. Were you sr your house his agent
or brokers in these 'iransacfions, or a portion of
then,.'
If yea, slate the amounts of those speculations in which you had personal agency; and
Whetherthey were speculations of Swartwoutalone.
or were oiher persons interested in thern; and who
were those persons?

I

I

Q

We

Answer.
were his brokers in some particular stock Iran-actions, in Ihe purchase of Delaware

verse?

stale the amount of profits
adverse, slate the amount of loss

If forliinate,
if

Answer. We once paid Mr. SwaVtwnut some seventy or eighty thousand dollars profit, made on
Morris canal slock. I do not remember of his ever
payinir our house over two or three thousand dollars of loss His last speculations rosultod in a loss,
and he was iinabie to pav, and borrowed «otne money for us with Ihe view of aiding us to bear up
against tiese difierences, actually' lost, and the

we held, which we did not sell. The loss and real
I have no
positive
laiowledge on Ihe subj>-ci, with ihe excci.lion of
ovi-r twenty thousand ilnlljirs.
Question 4. Uo you know of >our own know- having been inloiim d by the Josephs that ihey at
ledge, or from Ihe iiilorinatioiiof Ml. Swarlwout.the one time paiil Swartwout a balance arising out of
amiMiiil of loss or gain upon olh'T speculation- in profits from Ihe purchase and sale of Moiriscanal
slocks, in which you had no personal aijency? State stock, of §80.000; but, at the time of the iiep,:ri.,,-e
of Mr. Swaitwoiit, they related to me that he was
the same as accurately as you can.
Answer. 1 do nnt know of his other stock opera- iuih bted lo them $40,0110
Examined by Mr. Dawson.
tions, except that rumor had fri qiieiiily declared his
Questions. What wa- me n |niiation of Samuel
having maile and lost alt.'riialelv.
Swar'wout, at the time ol his appoiniment, iii the
Stephen Whitney was sworn as a witness.
yi ar 1829, for peciiiiiury responsibility?
Kxitmiiied by Mr Owens.
Answer. Without any; on Ihe contrary, he wag
Question 1. Were you acquainted with Mr
Swartwoiit during the time he was collector? If generally unrterslood lo bt much involved in debt.
Russell
A^ei'(/is sworn as a witness.
yea, state if he was engaged in speculations of
Mr. Neslocks duiing that period, and state the kinds of vins, who had been suiuiiioned at the instance of
Mr. Owens, was
stocks.
Examined
by Mr. Curtis.
Answer. I was acqiiainted with Mr. Swartwoiit
Question 1. Did you know Samuel Swartwout
during the time he wjs collector ol the port ol New
VorK; have understnorl he was engaged in dealinsr while ht- held the olHce ol collector of New York'
Answer. Yes.
in stacks, but of what kind and to what extent 1 am
Question 2. What is your occupation?
not acqiiainted.
Answer. Stock and exchange hioker.
Q lestion 2. Are you a Hirector in the Morris caQuestion 3. Have you at any time, and tu what
nal cnmiianv?
Was Mr. Swartwoiit a director in
Ihe sa lie? Had he stock in the company, and what extent, acted as broker or agent of said Swartwout
amount? Was he not in the h.ibil of sellins and re in the purchase and sale ol stocks?
Answer. The transactions oloiii house wilh Mr.
selling that stock; and were his speculations forSv^artwout have been but few, and
tunate or adverse, and lo what amoiiut?
believe only
Answer. I am a director of the Morris canal and in a single instance was there a purchase of stock
banking company, but have no Icnowh'dge of his lor his account. This lo the amount ol about
(Mr Swartwoul's) transactions with that comnany. .«;25.noo.
There was a transaction of a larger amount witli
John ll'ari/ .was sv^'orn as a witness. Mr. W;ird.
who had been summoned at tlie instance of Mr. another person, wilh whiun it was understood Mr.
Swartwout was a parly concerned.
Owens, was
It has not yet been enliiely closed, and at the
Examined by Mr. Curlia.
Question 1. Were you acqiitiinted with Samuel piesent piices of Ihe slock, a veiy consid.rable loss
Swartwoiit before and during the time he was col- would be Ihe result. Mr. Sv\arlwout never paid
any money on account of the above liansactioii. X
lector ol the port of New York?
never knew him to have money, but he always
Answer. Yes.
Question 2. Do you know any thingof the causes wanted to borrow.
Examined by Mr. Ou-ens.
and extent of Mr. Swartwont's defalcation as colQuestion 4. You say Mr. Swartwout was engaglector, tht' length of time it existed, or of any mateed with others in a certain speculation of slocks;
rial fact connected therewith?
will you name the person so interested with liiui
Answer. I do not.
and the amount of the sp'-ciilalions?
Question 3.
What is your occupation?
Answer. The name of the person interested with
An-^wer. Stock aud exchange broker.
Question 4. Have you been coiicerned as such Mr. Swartwout I do not feel at liberty to mention;
broker in any operations or speculations in stscks he was the one on whom I placed iny sole reliance,
and was of undoubted responsibility. Mr. Swarton account of Mr Swartwoiit?
Answer. I have bought and sold stock on his ac- wout I did not originally suppose to he concerned
in the transaction.
The other person was not in
count.
Question 5. Have vou ever bought and sold the custom house and held n^' office under the gostock on joint account of yourself and said Swart- vernment.
The amount of stock purchased was lo the best
of my recollection, about filty thousand dollars.
A nswer. No.
QuesHon 6 To what amount have you bought Sv\ariwoiit never paid any thing on account ol the
and sold stocks for said S%vartwout? Can you fur stock.
Ex.imined by Mr. Wise.
nis'i a copy of your accounts with hiin.
Question 8. What wns Mr. Swartwout's general
Answer. should think not more than #101). 1100:
we can furnish a statemnnt in an account of pur ch.iracter as a man of pecuniary responsibility,
chase and sale of Morris canal stock; iliere appears when he was appointed in IS29; and alterw arils
a loss to him of between five and six hundred dol- when he was reajipointtd. i.i 1834?
Answer. It was generally considered not to be
lars.
Question 7. In anv other and all other stocks in good. At Ihe time of his first appointment, it was
which you have acted as his broker, was there any decidedly bad.
Question 9. Wi;s it not notorious in N.-w York,
considerable lo.'-s to said Swartwoiil?
Answer. To Ihe best of my recollection, he did during the whole time Mr Swartwout was in office
not lose money in hisstock operations made through that he was speculating in various modes, upon an
extensive and hazardous scale.
our agoncy.
Answer. I think it was generally believed in (he
Alexander Hamillor, was sworn as a witness.
neighborhood of Wall street that Mr. S^Aort«out
Ex imined by Mr. Owens.
Question 1. Were you acquainted witli Mr. was engaged in many and extensive speculations.
James B. Murray was exaudned as a witness.
Swartwoiit during the iime he was the collector of
Examined by Mr. Owens.
New York. Have you any knowledge of tlie mode
Question 1. Are you a residi-nt of New York,
anil manner of conducting his business in the cusand
what
is your business or occupation? ^Veie you
tom house?
Answer. I was well acquainted with Mr. Swart- a director or president of the M.uris c.inal company,
wout before and dm ins the time he was coll,-ctor. ami how long have you been so?
.Answer. I am a resident of New Y'oi k; by probut am entirely ignorant of the manner in which his
fession a merchant; was elected a diiecliu of Ihe
ollicial duties were pei formed
Question 2. Was Mr. Swartwoiit, during the time Morris canal company in February, 1834. ami, » ith
he was collector, in the habit of speculating in the exception ol a short interval have continued so
I was president iil Ihe MorIf yea, slate until the present time.
stocks, in N- w York or elsewhere?
the nitiiie ol the storks, who were his brokers, and ris canal company, and resigned that situation when
whether his speculations were confined to himself Louis .McLane. esq., was elected.
Question 2. Do you, as director of the Morris caalone, or wer.- other pers.ins engaged wilh him, and
niil company,
know, or liom convusalicns w iih
who were tho'-e persons.
AnswT. Mr. Swartwout was in the constant ha- Swartwout, the amount of stock in that company in
bit of speculating in stocks, and with several bro- which he (Swartwout) speculated; and the amount
The Wards and Josephs are alone positively of loss or irain?
kers.
Answer. I remember Mr. Swarlvvout having slatknown to me as such; but I do not know whether
ed lo ine. at or about the period of my reliriiiir from
his speculations were jointly wilh others.
Question 3. Were you in familiar and daily in- the presidency of Ihe Morris canal romp.iny. that
tercourse with Swartwout? Do you know of your he had cleared a large sum of money in that stock;
own knowledge, or have you heard from him, the and I think he mentioned Ihe amount as b>ing
Bul what were his subsequent traiisacre.-ults of his speculations either in stocks or real 570,000.
estate,
hether the same were forUinate or adverse, linns in that stock I do not know; nor have I any
panicnl.'.r knowledge at any time, except as above
and tlie amount of money gain"d or lost in them?
Answer. I was in the ron tani li:)bit of free con- state.l.
Question 3
Were yon acquainted with Mr.
verse with Mr. Swartwout, and, althou^'h I was
under the impression that his operations in stocks Swartwout during the time he was collector of New

H

pie.

sustained.
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Viti'

tem[)tations become when are sriperadded to official
station the ti-mpiations whii h flow from the collector, keejiinganil ilisbnrsrnirnl of the VTSt sums of
money, drawn directly Irom, yet, for the most part,
always kept and ustii beyond Ihe sight of the peo

made on them;

1839— SWARTWOUT DEFALCATIONS.
estate were fortunate.

stocks

11 naked olHi-ial station be thus preunant with
temptations unl'iivorahle to the faithlul discharije ol
public duties, how alarmin>;ly accuicinlativp these

and Hudson shares, Stonington r;iil load shares.
Long Island rail r<.?d, and prnbaby some others,
which at this moment I do not remember. At the
period of our stoppage, we held for him over a hundred thousand dollars worth of stocks, which had
greatly depreciated from the cost price, and which
he previou^ly had b^gued us to hold until there
should be a chjn,'e of tim»s. They were for Swartwonl alone, ami probililv reached at one period
with us to two liundred thousand dollars.
Question 3. Were these speculations of which
you speak, or a portion of them, fortiinale or ad

6,
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"Until lately, it has been the pracliceof the naval
York? Was lie en^ai^ed in stock ?peciilalions, anil
officers, generally, to certify no other accounts of the
what auioiint? State the stocks he so specii
and whether they were fortunate or adverse: cullectors than the abstracts of duties of merchandise
imported, and the tonnage abstracts.
and the amount of loss or gain.
"These are the only documents which were re
Ans%ver. I was acquainted with Mr. Swarfwoul
durin" the whole peri.d of his bein>; collector ol quired to be so certified under the laws anterior to
understood
that
he
was
that
generally
of the 2d March. 1799, m the 21st section of
and
port,
this
largely enfoged in stock speculations; but to whai which adiH'erent regulation is made on the subject;
the resull.s, I am unable to but as no instructions can be found relative to this
ext'ei.t or^wnat were
regulation, which, it ap[)ears, has hitherto not been
say
From the preceding testimony, the coniinittee re- observed, it is presumed that the alteration alluded
to
was overlooked.
facts:
established
us
port
1st. i'hat, dt the time of Mr. Swartwoiit's ap"By the section referred to, the naval officers are
pointiiient and of his reappointment to office, he required to examine, not only the collectors' abwas wholly irresponsible in pecuniary reputation, stracts of duties, but 'other accounts of receipts,
bonds and expenditures; and, if found right, to cerand w.is involved in debt.
2d. That at the time of his appointment and of tify the same.'
his reappointment, and for the whole period he was
"As all the accounts of disbursements made by the
in oliice, he was notoriously engaged in large and collectors are to be supported tiy vouchers, it is not
haz.irdous speculations, and deeply embarrassed by considered necessary tliiit such accounts, except the
to

lateil in,

theui.
3d.

abstract of duties refunded, should be examined and
certified by the navaf offieers.
"The documents which are considered to require
that formality are as follows, viz:
"1. The abstracts of duties on merchandise and

pecuniary irresponsibility, and conThat
sequent involvements by hazinlous speculations,
constitute one of the primary causes of his defalcahis

tions to the

nmeiit.

Culpahle disregard of law, and neglect of tonnage.
"2. The abstracts of duties on passports and
clearances.
"3. The abstracts of interest received on bonds
amply
existing laws are, and have been since 1799,
which are not paid as they become due.
coiiipelBut 10 render it so, if efficiently adminis'4. The abstracts of marine hospital money col-

Cause

2.

offaal duly, by the late naval officer at N. York.
Tne naval oliieer is designed to be a complete
check upon all the accounts of the collector; and

tered.

lected.

Tile duty imposed upon naval officers by the 21st
section ol the act to regulate the collection of duties
on imports and tonnage, passed March 2, 1799, is as
follows:
'•file naval officer shall receive copies of all
manilests and entiies, and shall, together with the
collector, estimate the dutits on all goods, wares
and merchandise subject to duty, (and no duties
shall be received without such estimates), and shall
keep a separate record thereof; and shall counter-

"5. The bond accounts.
"6. Abstracts ol duties refunded.

"To

sign all permiis, clearanc-s, certificates, debentures
an"l other documents to be grant -d by the collector;
he shalt also examine the collector's abstracts of duties,

and olher uccoii/i/s o/" receipts, bo.vds and expenDiTUKKS, and, if found right, he shall certify the
same."

By the report of the secretary of the treasury to
the president, and by the latter communicated to
congress, (house doc. 13, p. 6), it is represented,
that" a circular, issued by the comptroller of the
treasury in 1821, had tended to remove the check
on the coUec'or, provided in the above enactment
of law, "t/i some particulars very essential." The
apologetic language ot the secretary is:
•It appears that the naval officer at New York,
period,
if able to perform the task, has not for a long
or at least during the seventeen years that have
elapsed since a circular issued by the comptroller
in 1321, considered it his duty to certify to the expenditures and accounts generally, but only to certain portions of them, and to the correct assessment
i

[

of the duties.

"That circular, unfortunately, tended to remove
a check on the collector, in some particulars very
essential, and has been repealed by the present
(House doc. 13, pp. 6, 7).
comptroller."
Tne committee, finding tne accounts and returns
of Mr. Swjrtwout, made qu.irterly to the treasury,
to have been correct in every particular prior to
1S37, whether checked properly by the records and
vigilance of the naval otficer or not, and that the
oidy accounts containing fraudulent or deceptive
omissions were those rendered for 1S37, and that
such Oiiiissions were confined to the bond account,
on which bonds h id become payable and had been
paid to Mr. Swartwoul, the committee were led to
examine how far the circular of 1S21, alluded to as
above bv the secretary of the treasury, did in fact
remove 'from this class of the collector's accounts
the check upon them provided by law in the duties
of the naval officer, and how far, in truth, said circular furnished any apology for the naval officer for
any neglect of those accounts on his part.
On recurring to the said circular of 1S21, dis
closed by the secretary in house document of the
present session numbered 54, in answer to a special
instead of
call of the house, the committee find that,
beiu" designed or tendinis to remove any check from
the collector which had been previon.'ilv ex.-rcised
by the naval officer under the law of 1799, it avowedly enjoins upon them tlie exercise of all the
checks contemplated by that law. with a single excention; and the previous ne:;lect of them bv naval
officers, and not a discontinuance of any of them, is
set forth as the occasion of alluding to them in the
The following is its lan^ruage:
circular.
"II IS deemed proper, at this time, to n.ilire another subject, on which instructions appear to be necessary.

enable the

naval

officers to

examine and

certify these returns, it will be necessary that they
should, so far, l(eep corresponding accounts with the
collectors of the customs, from wfiom the forms of
those accounts can be obtained, and who, I feel
liersuaded, will cheerfully give their co-operation
in carrying the provisions of the iavv inio elf'ect."
It will thus be seen that, while it was not designed, and could not have tended, to remove any
check whatever on the collector, in any particular
very essential, (as accounts of disbursements require
vouchers in all cases, the naval officer's check in
regard to them is expressly declared by the circular
as "not considered necessarif), that circular did enjoin upon naval officers, in most specific terms, the
exercise of every essential check upon collectors
that the law of 1799 contemplated and provides;
and it is only because the naval officer at New
York did wholly neglect to comply with and fulfil
the instructions contained in this same circular ol
1821, viz: to "keep corresponding accounts with the

of the customs" in relalion to bonds (u/ifn
by and bonds paid to him, and by this nie;\ns to
make the tliorough exatnination, independently of
the collector'.s accounts, of the "bond accounts" returned to the treasury department by Mr. Swartwout, anif not because of aiiy check removed by
the circular of 1821, Ihat Mr. Swartwout was enabled to return his accounts for all the four quarters
of the year 1837, fafsely and fraudnlenlly omitting
therein the many hundred thousands of dollars in
which he has become a defaulter for tint year. It
is in this palpable disregard of the posiiive requirements ol the law of 1799, prescribing the duties of
naval officers, and in this equally palpable disregard of the positive requirements of the more recent circular of the comptroller of the treasury,
dated November 10, 1321, and in the negligence of
records and want of proper vigilance on the part of
the naval officer at New York, from the comnien
menf to the close of Mr. Swartwoiit's two terms of
service, that is found by the committee a primary
cause of Mr. Swartwoiit's immense defafcations.
And the committee feel constrained to add, from a
sense of duty to the house and to the country, that
the attempted apology quoted above, mnde by the
secretary of the treasuiy to couitress before the
circular of 1321 was disclosed, lor the disregard of
law, of treasury inslruclions, and of plain official
duties by the late naval officer, who only left that
office to take another public office of no less respectability under the present executive, is wholly
without weight and without foundation.
collector

were true that the class of accounts returned
bv Mr. Swartwout to the treasury prior to 1S37 inIf

it

vofved di'falcationp, contrary to the opinion of the
in a former branch of this
it is true that a cause of those defalcations, excepting those in offire "expenses" and
"forfeitures," is in like manner to be found in the
same culpable negligence of the naval officer, already described, in not keeping oriirinal r°cords mid
accounts as required by law, as also by the circiil.nr
of 1821. correspon.linu'with those kept by the mllector of "tonnage duties" and "duties refunded" to
merchants.

committee, as deduced
report, then

By the evidence before the commiitee, it was
found that the only account or record, of the whole
number required by law to be kept by him, that
was kept by the late naval officer at JVew York,
was an abstract of duties accruing, furnishing no
check w'hatever upon any account of the collecior,
except upon his computation of the dntialde sums
on imports.
Beyond this, which is comparatively
of but the least consequence of all checks, if standing alone, the naval officer at New York has served
but as a useless expense to the government, adhering to empty forms, of no efficacy but to give
to any frauds which the collector might
embody in his accounts. All of which is elucidated aid substantiated by the following examination and testimony:

currency

Mr. Fleming, auditor of the custom house.
Examined by Mr. Smith.
Question 69.

By

a comparison at the naval office,

New

at the port of
York, of the collector's quarterly returns, transmitted to that office for examination, of bonds pnid within such quarter, with the
records in said office of said colhctor's preceding

quarterly returns of bonds payable in that quarter,
is not the naval officer enabled at once to defect
any omission, in the quarterly returns of the collector, of bonds that should be accounted for as
paid, or as having come to maturity and extended
or put in suit?
Answer. The naval officer was not enabled io
detect any such omission, from the fact that no record of bonds was kept in Ihat office. The collector's proofs were submitted to the naval officer,
and upon their evidence he certified the bond accounts to be correct.
Question 70. What character of proofs do you
allude to in your last answer, as having been in
usage submitted by the collector to the navsil officer, to enable the latlerfo test the correctness of
the collector's accounts and returns?
Answer. Those proofs are the accounts as made
up, and retained in the collector's office, exhibiting
the same aggregate amounts as the returns transmitted to the treasury.
Question 71. From the manner in which the duties of the naval office were discharged in regard to
Mr. Swartwoiit's accounts, as described in your
two last answers, did or did not that cease to be a
check upon the deficiencies and intentional omissions of those accounts?
Answer The naval officer, in regard to the bond
accounts, did not form a check upon the collector.
The following testimony of the late deputy nival
officer, and now a deputy collector at New York,
though in the outset evasive, grew at length to a
full concession of the truth.

Ferguson was sworn as a witness.
Examined by Mr. Owens.
Are you an officer in the custom
1
house, New York? How long have you been there,
and what are the duties you have discharged?
Answer. I am. Mv connexion with the custom
house commenced in May, 1829. I served as deputy naval officer till 29fh of March, 1S38. Since
then, with the omission of about three weeks, have
been principai deputy under Mr. Collector Hoyt.
Question 2. From your k'nowledge of file manner of conducting the business of the na\al office
in the custom house at N'-w York, and from your
connexion with it, will you be pleased to state if
the naval officer acts as a check upon the collector;
whether the accounts are critically examined, or if
the examination and certifying the same is not
rather a formal than an actual [examination]; and
whether such has not been the uniform practice, as
far as you are acquainted with the performance of
the duty, by the naval officer?

John

T.

Question

Answer. In answer to the first question, I have
answer, most assuredly, and for many years been
generally considered anri proved to be a check. 2d.
to

The accounts were

critically

examined, and

I

do

sincerely think it by no means a formal examination, but an absolute check.
3d. The practice
pursued during the term of my being deputy has
been uniform, and the only practice since the reve-

nue system.

The examination

of John

T.

Ferguson was

re-

sumed.

Examined

by Mr. Smilh.
Question 4. Was any record or rea'ister kept in
.said naval office, while you were in ii, of the collector's abstrocts of duties, and other accounts of receipts, bonds antY expenditures?
If yea, stale what
was the nature and extent of such record or register in form and substance?
Answer. Tlie only book or record kept in the
naval office is the (piarlerly abstract, which I ha\'e
before referred to, and which comprises the uliole
amount collected for each quarter, including bonds
taken and duties paid; the nature of this record be-
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iug supposed to be heretofore >o satislactonly, that
duplicates ot other accounts were not thought necessary.
Question 5. When you say that the quarterly rethe naial office includes
cord abstract kept
"bonds taken," do you mean to convey the idea
that sucli abstract specifies the amount of (acA bond
so laiten by tlie collector, its date, the names of the
parties to it, and when it became payable? Or do
you mean that it only contains the aggregate
amounts of dutiable goods, that have been entered during the respective quarters of the year, and
the duties on which were entitled to be secured by

m

bond.'

I

I
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Question 13. For what purpose or puipuse
"the books which coiilain all the bonds paid and
bonds outstanding," exuinined in the naval office,
as stated in your 8tli answer?
Answer. To conform, as far as in our power, to
the requisition of the law, in certifying all bonds
received by the collector, the exauiiiiatioii ol the
bond abstracts, furnistied the treasury de[)artinent,

I

books in his

Do you mean

to

record of the fees of tonnage and hospital
also, the fees arising from exports, and
a
record of the amount ol duties paid under piotestand, also, an account of the daily transactions of
collector's office, so far as the receipts and expi ndilures are concerned, taken from the collectors
own
books.

Question 4. What is the nature of each quarterly
and ol each quarterly account, made by
the collector, ttiat has passed under examination
in
said naval office, pursuant to the existing
system
ol discharging the duties of said
office?
Please
designate each by name, and specily the nature
of
its contents.
abstr.ict,

convey, by your

foregoing answers, the idea that the only examina-

Answer. In answer, I mean it only accounts for tion made in the naval office, w hile you were there,
the aggregate amount of duties accruing during of the accuracy of the collector's return to the tieaeach quarter, wittiout specifying what portions of sury department ol "bonds taken, and of bonds outsuch amounts were payable or were paid in cash, standing" for duties, consisted in comparing said
or what portions were either bonded or entitled to return, as furnished by him, ^vith his own bookft of
"bonds taken and bonds outstanding" also furnishthe privilege ot being secured by bond.
Question 6. Has any change taken place in said ed by him for the purpose of'such examination.
Answer. I an-^wer, yes; such is my meaning.
naval office, down to the present day, departing
Question 17. Did the naval officer examine and
from the mode you have described as the mode of
discharging the duties of said naval office while you certify any of the collector's accounts ol expendiwere in it?
ture while you were in the naval office?
Answer. No change had taken place up to the
Answer. He did not, to my know ledge.
Question 18. From the manner atio[)ted in the
time of my leaving the office; and what change
may have taken place since I left, I am unable to naval office, while you were there, of checking and
Question 7. By the abstract you have described,
as kept in the na\ al office, or by any other papers
or records in said office, is the naval office enabled
to ascertain what the actual receipts of the collector have been in cash, in any quarter, for duties, or
other means as collector?
Answer. To my knowledge, the abstract does
not show the amount received quarterly in cash,
nor does any other account kept in the naval of-

testing the collector's account of bond? taken and
bonds outstanding, did the naval officer know, or
could he discover, whether bonds that had come to
maturity were unpaid, or, if paid, were accounted
for? and did the examination ol such account ol
bonds hold the collector to explain why such bonds
as had come to maturity, without ap|iearing to be
Was such explanation
paid, were still unpaid?
ordinarily required by the naval officer as the condition or prerequisite of his certifying the collector's

fice.

bond account?

Question 8. Were any of the "accounts of receipts" by the collector of cash, or of bonds, subjected to the naval officer for his examination and

rogatory,

say.

office.

A

made
16.

95

an examination has been made from the

money;

was made icith the accoU}il kepi by the collector; there
being no means in the possession of the naval officer by which such examination could otherwise be
Question

fied until

Answer The

quarterly abstract

is

an account of

duties received, and that oi the collector is examined in the naval office from coire.sponding
books and papers kept in the naval office, and by
which the different amounts are examined, so far as
relates to the total amount; but thedilferenl anion
ts
of cash and bond duties arc not specified in s
id
quarterly abstract; and, to the best of any knowall

,

ledge, the quarterly account of United Stales
hosmoney for the last quarter was examined by
corresponiling accounts kept in the naval office.
It
may have been done previously; I do not recollect
of it, or other accounts which are
examined by
similar data.
pital

Question 5. Previous to the adoption of the
changes which you have enumerated, in the system
of conducting the duties of naval officer, was
said
office any check whatever upon any cla.'^s
of errors,
or deficits or defalcations which miglit lake
iilace'
in the collector's abstracts and accounts,
beyond
that of detecting errors in the computation of"
the
duties payable on goods that had been entered?
If
yea, stale in regaid to what other abstiact or

Answer. To the

first branch of the above inter
answer, that the naval officer could not,
however, discover whether bonds that had come to
certifirate, while you were in said office?
If yea, maturity were unpaid, or not; or, if paid, wheiher
what class ot accounts?
they were accounted tor, or not. To the second
Answer. The books which contain all the bonds branch of the interrogatory, I answer in the nega
paid, and bonds outstanding, have been always ex- live; and to the thiid branch, no such explanation
amined, within my knowledge, at the naval office, was required.
and certified by the naval officer; but no duplicates
Question 19. From your knowledge of the manthereof kept in the naval office at the time of ex- ner in which the duties of the naval office were disamining the quarterly account of the collector.
charged, while you were in it, and, also, from the
Question 9. What class of the collector's accounts answers you have already given, is it true, or not,
of cash receipts were examined and certified by the that the whole check ol said office upon the collecnaval officer while you were in said office? Please tors accuracy and faithlulness consisted entirely
mention each class.
aiui solely in an examination of the correctness of
Answer. No accounts of cash receipts of the col- the collector's estimate and assessment of the dulector nave, to my knowledge, been examined in ties required by law upon the goods and merchanthe naval office, separate from the quarteily abstract dise entered at the office of the collector?
of his accounts.
Answer. The principal and sole check on the
Question 10. How many abstracts o( different ac- collector, to the best of my knowledge, consisted in
counts of the collector were examined quarterly in the examination of the correctness of the duty on
the naval office, while yoa were there? Please name each entry, and the collector's account of the ageach.
gregate amount accruing quarterly from impost.
Answer. The American and foreign abstracts of
George IV. Coc was examined as a witness.
accounts of duty are the only ones wliich are thoExamined by Mr. Smith.
roughly examined by the separate accounts in the
Question 1. Are you the son of the present naval
naval office.
officer ol the port of New York; and are you de
Question U. Did the abstracts, specifiedin your piity naval olfictr of said port? When did your
last answer, in any way enable the naval officer to father, and when did you, likewise, enter upon the
ascertain what amount of cash had been received on duties of your respective offices?
bonds or otherwise, by the collector, during any
Answer. I am the son of William S. Coe, the
quarter?
present naval officer of New York, and his deputy
Answer. No
I
think my father went into his present office on
Question 12. Had the naval officer any chock in the 29th iVlarch, 1S38; and myself, as deputy naval
use, while you were in said office, by which any officer, at the same time.
defect in the collector's quarterly accounts of moQuestion 2. Who immediately preceded your
neys paid or payable, in anv quarter, to the collec- father in the naval office, and who preceded yourtor, could be discovered or found out?
self in the deputy naval office?
Answer. Not by any means.
Answer. Enos T. Throop preceded my father as
Question 13. Could or could not the naval offi
naval officer, and John T. Ferguson myself, as decer, by the books ol -bonds paid" and "bor.ds out- puty to Mr. Throop.
standing," mentioned in your 8th answer, discover
Question 3. Has any change in the system of
whether the bonds payable had come to maturity oi executing the duties of said office, from that purnot?
sued by Mr. Throop, been adopted since Mr. Coe's
Answer. He could; but such examination was term commenced? Are any other records ke|it in
not in the power of the naval officer, as there was said office, at this time, than were kept formerly in
no means furnished by which such examination said office; and is the examination of the collector's
could take place.
quarterly abstracts and accounts any other, so far
Question 14. When you say, in your SIh answer, as your knowledge extends, than the examination
that "the books which contain all the bonds paid thereof previously made in said naval office.
If
and bonds oiiistanding have been always examined, yea. please to state in what such change and dilferwithin your knowledge, in the naval office," anrl
nces consist.
certified by the naval officer, why was it not in
Answer. There have been several changes in
the power of the naval officer to discover whether executing the duties of the naval office, since the
the bonds payable had come to maturity or not?
appointment ol my father as naval officer; and there
Answer. At the time of my being deputy in the
at present, other lecords kept in the naval
naval office, no account was taken of the bonds office than tho.se in the time of his predpcrs«or.
given, as that belonged entirely 'o the collector, as The method of examining the quarterly abstract is
he pos-^essed the power of collecting the amount of the same, as far as the aggregate amount is conduty accruing upon e^icli importation, either by cerned; but changes have been made as regards the
compelling the merchant to p.iy cash, or give his examinations of the other accounts in tlie collector's
bond for the security of the revenue.
office.
The accounts of the collector are not certiI

,

j

ac-

count of the collector, said naval officer was
a
check upon the collector's proceedings or defalcations.

Answer. Previous to the present method of conducting business in the naval office, I do not consi.
der that it was any check whatever upon the office
of collector, further than in the commutation ol the
amounts of duties received. The quarterly abstract states the total amount of duties received
by
the collector; but whether received by bonds
or
cash, the naval officer possesses no corn sponiling
accounts to determine; but he must be guided
by
the books of the collector, so far as the receipts
of
cash and bonds are concerned; and no bonks
are
kept in the naval office by which the naval officer
can tell when bonds fall due, or whether or
not
said bonds are paid at maturity.
Question 6. Under the ei-isli7ig system of the naval
office, is the naval officer enabled to
determine
either what amount of bonds have been laki n
by
the collector for duties, in any quarter, or who
are
parties to said bonds, or the dales of such bonds,
or
when they are payable, or when any such bends are
paid, or whether the coll-ctor does or not
account
truly for bonds that have been paid?
Answer. In answer to the sixth interrogatory, I
have to state, that the naval office, under its ex'isting system, is not enableil either to detf rmiiie what
amount of bonds have been taken uy the collector
for duties, in any quarter, or who are the paities
to
said bonds, or the dates of said bonds, or when they
are payable, or when such bonds are paid, or whether the collector does or does not account truly for

such bonds.

From the preceding testimony, the committee
report as established facts:
1. That the late naval officer at the the port of
New York, throughout the term of his service from
1S29 to 1838. wholly disregard! d the reqiiiiements
of the law prescribing the duties ol his office.
2. That said naval officer, for the same period,
wholly disregarded the instructions of the comptroller of the treasury, of November 10, 1821.
3. That said naval officer, by .so disregarding the
requirements of law and the instructions of the
treasury depaitment, culpably neglected to keep
the accounts and records appertaining to his
office
and thereby rendered his office nugatory as a check
upon the accounts of the collector.
That
the
4.
if
duties of said naval officer, as authorised and directed by existing laws, had been
executed with proper care and vigilance, thev
would have rendered it impracticable for any fr.iiid
or error in any of the accounts of the
collector of
saiil port to escape immediate detection.
5. That the culpable disregard of the plain requirements of law and of treasury inslruclions prescribing the duties of naval officers, by said naval
offic. r, and
his continued neirlecf of nffirial duly,
are a primary cause of the immense defalcations
of
the late collector at New York,

|

[to be continued.]
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W^ learn from ihc Portland Advertiser, 'hat the brig flames easiwardly. and saved the whole front on Sf.
Susan and Eiizabeih, ol New York. Win. Gorhani.jr. Jo.-eph sneet. The three sides on ihe olliir streets,
asier, from Wonit video, for Bosion, loaded with wool, and the whole of the inierior of il.e-hliok. nichiuing
on Fri- out-honsts and siables belonging ;o ihe dw, llnig on St.
dary Uiie, to ihe New York Historical soc.ety. Mr. hides and tallow, went ashore at Well's Beach,
Nothing was
Joseph street, are totally destroyed.
day morning about 3 o'clock.
G.illaiiii was one of the coininissi.iner.s U wil\ he re
stacks of chimmeoibered, "ho «as appoin ed by ihe federal governThe act of the Massachusetts legislature granting standing yesterday but some twenty
CUROMICLE.

A.l.tri G.n/j.ii]

has prr?entcd

chares,

lo the

The honorable

manuscnpis and

ment,
Tiie

lo settle that

New

rt-luiicii;

all his

important quesiion.

York American,

I

Maine houn-

a leading paper, coni-

1.200,000 dollars to ihe western rail road has received
the governor's signature, and is now a law.

s srrongly "i f'.ivor of the nomination of general
ScoiE for thc^presidcncy.

neys, n>^rking the exieni ol the desolation. The number of dwelling houses burnt is about ten or el.ven,
nesides some small shops and ihe extensive livtry sia.
[Mobih Jour. March 29.
ble on Conception street.

Revulutionary army. VVe find the following in an
old Verinoni pnper:
The governor of !\Iissoiiri has iiegoiiaied a state loan
Tlie number of regulars furnished to the revolutionperceive that
France and Mexico.
with the bank of Missouri of ihive hundred and fortyacoiiveniioii of peace has been si^ned by ilie ministerial ary army were
Of this sum, two hundred ihoufive thousand dollars.
147,441
By
New
England
Vera
port
of
The
two
governments.
afeiiis of these
sand dollars are 10 go towards paying the expenses of
56,501
By the miduie states Cruz IS reneved from blockade.
the troops called out 10 drive the Mormons troni the
50,y97
By the southern stales the
dcitiocrais
by
nominated
been
General Scoit has
state, one bundled and twenty-five thousand dollars
It appears by the above, ihat New England, consistof Rochesier. Among those who signed the call were ing of New Hampshire, Mas.-acliusetis, Khode Island for building a caoitol, and twenty thousand dollars for
many "original Jackson men.''
and Connecticut, lurnislied more troops fur the delence works of internal improvement.

men

Pence

The

We

belweeii

ensiiingeleciioiisin Virginia, according to a late

of the country than ihe other nine stales,

Inj

3,872.

The

law of the legislature, will take place on rlie4th Thurs- number of troops furnished by South Carolina was
day in May; and thereafter on the 4th Thursday in 6 447— by Massachusetts 67,207— Georgia 2,698— ConThis veteran
llh regiment of U. S. 'iifantry.
which vvas with generji Jackson in the Se
)le war, and for t'le last twenty year? stationed in
theofficirs,
as,
wher-^sumeof
Arka
the wild regions of
it IS said, nave resided djiing the whole time, and have
never seen a rail mail or canul, arrived recently at
Orleans, on its way to Florida.

The

mm

.

New

The wandering piper. This
had so recently been enipl"yed

e.xtraordinary man, who
at the NorlbumbeilancI

tavern,'! as hur eel yesterday, having expired on Monday
in o:ieof the Djbhii hospitals for distressed individuals.
His name has been kept a secre: li'Mn all, I believe, but

Hh

sta^e.nent was, that, many years
his spiritual ;»uide.
ago he made a wa;jer, binding himself to pursue that ex-

traordinary career of life he had so long adopted. Had
he relinquished diat undertaking, he was, wont to say,
his family would lose the large wager in question, which
of c mrse, is cancelled no.v; that is, if it ever was
madejfor the ternunaiionof his career would induce a
belief that the whole was the professional ruse of a cun[Herald
mng, close man.
.

Detroit Advertiser states that the most active
measnres have been taken by the military to strengthen
and improve fort Maiden, and a large number of men
are erecting block liouses on Bois Blanc Island. Negotiations have been commenced for the purchase of the

The

An
fee

improved method of making

(alter

(allow

publi'c dinner, to

instant.

neciicut 31,939!

April annually.
reei^iient,

The political friends of
to Wm. C. Rives.
itentleman in Albennarie have lenilered him a
be given in Charlottesville on the '.iOth

Dinner
this

Put your

cofclosely,
to boil freely), put it in the
coffee.

Mr. S'anly, the independent representaMve from the
Newbern district in North Carolina, was received with
open arms by his constituents on his late return to
them from his attendance in congress. At a public
meeting in his native town (New bern), resolutions were
Having likewise the ad- passed approving his course in congress, and inviting

unnoing) into a tiannel bag,

inL' itsufficiciii

room

tie it

adding as much water as may he required.
After boiling, it will be found to he perfectly clear, with,
boiler,

out the addition ol egg, &.C.
vantage of retaining its original flavor
greater pertection than when clarified.

Weundersland

and strength

in

that about thirty sail of fishing ves-

sels (inost of them new) have been added to the Grand
Bank tfeet at Marblehead, ilie present season, making
in all nearly 100 sail.
This is a larger number, we be
lieve, than has been employed in the fi.-htries in that

town since 1739, in which year 124 vessels were engaged in the Grand Bank fishery alone. May abun
dant success reward the enterprise of our Marrnarac[Sahm Adv.
rian neighbors.
Baltimore city post office. It is now stated, says the
Baltimore Patriot, tliat Mr. Skinner is to abdicate on
the first of June ne.xi, and that Mr. Vanzaiit is tfien to
take possession of the post office.

ground of the necessitv

immediate return
N. C.

for his

residence, at W.nshington,

to his

The Wheelin;:

Gazette of ihe 29 h ultimo, gives a list
of fifty-four steamboat arrivals and as many departures
during the previous week and all of these were either
from or on their way to Pilisburgh. Ee.sides this number there are three running daily 10 Beaver and 10 \\ ells-

—

viile; six

plying on the

Monongahela and

three

on the

m

view to form an adeAileglieny, must also be kept
quate notion of the steamboat business of I iiisburgh.
Captain Pell, of the Havre packet Utica, arrived at
York, reports ihat on the 21st uliin.o, in lat. 44
fell in with fi.lds of ice in great extent,
and bei'L'S of mountainous dimens.ons, some being two
hundred feel in height. He ran southward 90 miles
and westward 100 miles through ihe fields and islands
of ice.

New

We

notice that in a public meeting recently held in
London, the private debts in Great Britain are down at
$20,000,000,000:1:

Generaljackson.

him, in token of respect, to a pulilic uiniier. The compliment was acknowledged by Mr. S. in becoming
lerms, but the acceptance of ihe dinner declined on the

We learn from the Nashville Whig

45, long. 48, he

of the 18th insl. that general Jackson was confined to
and Cliamploin.
his bed by illness.
He has recovered.
Remarkahl statue of Jeremy Benlhom. Dr. SoutherMr. George Churchward, a commission merchant at
The legislature of Wisconsin have passed a law al wood Smith, of Southampion, (Eng ) to whom Jeremy
Mob.le, was killed by the contents of a pistol discharglowing twelve per cent, interest for money, tlie parties Benthani bequeathed his body, I1..S, it appears, embalmed by C. B. Churchill, a cotton broker. The occurmutually consenting. This is a virtual repeat of the ed the same, and taken from it a perfect cast of the oriplace at the house of the latter, who imme-

steamboats

Illinois

rence took

diately delivered himself up to the auihoriiies.

[National Gazelle.
the night of the llthult., a murder wascommii'ed
store boat on the Ohio river near Flint
Island. The boat was found partly sunk— having drifted on a rock.

On

on board of a

usury

lav\'s;

—

Ex

president

staled that a company of j'oung men in Columbus, Onio, are enlisting uii expedition to the Oregon
territory, with a view to plant a scion of the republic
beyo.id the shadows of the Rocky mountains.

New York

in the latter city.

for

It is

or nearly so.

What other city can say it? It appears by the offic:
reports that all the boys in the city of Boston are members oi the public and private schools save 33 alone.
The whole number is 16,880. There is no parallel to
this in any quarter of the world.
[Evening Star.

Adams has accepted

iiistorical society, 10

the invitation of the

pronounce before

it

an

addressoii ttie approaching fift;etli anniversary of the
inauguration of Washington as the first president of the

ginak sealed in his chair, with his flowing locks, antique
costume, &-c.

Expensive honors. Lord Durham, in his brief governments of the Canadas, expended over 845,000 fiom
his

own

purse.

The vmr
announces

The

over

Portland Argus of

March

29th,

the arrival, on the preceding day, of the detachments from iliatci y which have been servin" their
country in the tented field that is. among the swamps

—

and pine barrens of ihe disputed lerritory. Twodiaihs
occurred in the progress of the campaign; David Houston, a volunteer from Belfast, died at the camp, and
Dinner to general Scott. We learn
Twenty five soldiers have deserted from ihe Ameri- rier and Enquirer that the committee of from the Cou- Stephen Wood, of Hirani, was carried ofi'suddeiil}', by
arrangements
can troops, and the most of them are announced in the
appointed in April, 1837, lo make the neceisary dis- apoplexy, al the barrack near JHoiiiion.
Kingston, U.C. Herald as having arrived at that place.
Spontaneous combustion. The Worcester IManufacposmons for giving a pnhlic dinner to general Scott,
Thirty dollars a piece is offered for tfieir apprehension.
which compliment was then postponed, at the request lurers Muiual Fire Insurance company have issued a
the
general,
lo a rnore fitting season, the country circu:ar, slating that several woollen mills have been
of
navigation
active
opeis
on
the
eve
of
packet
Steam
A lar^e beinii then involved in the financial tmbarrassmenis destroyed by spontaneous combusiinn, arising from the
ration between New York and Borf'eau.x.
company, with e.xtensive capital, has been cstabhshed of that trying year, is to hold a meeting ihis evening, bad quality of llie oil employed in oiling the wool; and

The f blowing

UniteU States.

carrying into
ment.

efiect

now

the object of their appoint-

[X

cases are quoted from an exchange

Y. Com.

caulion ail mannfaciurers from purcha>ing oil unless
is ascertained by proper tests to be perfectly pure.

it

The president of the United S'ates has recognised E.
Value of cur imvrovements. From the Piltsburg Advopaper:
vveresuipii,-eu and yratilitd yesterday de WiitJ as consul of his majesiy the king of the NethJastice.
At the general sessions for Broome county, cate, Aprd'X.
erlands, for the stale of Alabama, and the terrhuryof
last week, an imlivifiual mdicied for an assault and on visiting ihe steamnoat ^Uui/ie, capt. Dorhani, to learn
hat her large cargo, consisting wholly of bacon, bulk Florida, 10 reside al Mobile.
battery, (liir stabbing a citizen with a dirk knife), was
Commercial enterprise. During the domination of
brought before the court for trial. The prisoner plead- [»ok, and lard, from below, iliere were one hunrlred
ed guilli), and was sentenced by the court to a fine of and seventy casks bacon whicdi she had brought from Bonapanc, sugar, coflee, tobacco, cotion-twist, &c.
Beardslowni, Illinois river, for shipment via the Penn- were sent by sea from London to Salonica.in (Europe,
iwenli/ shillingi!
witness who failed lo appear after being duly sub- sylvania canal lo Philadc Ipliia. 'I'liis parcel of bacon Turkey), w' ence these goods were carried on horses
poenaed, did not come offqnite so well. He was biouLdit IS but pan of a thousand hogsheads put up at ihe same and mules across Servia and Hungary, iiiio the whole
up for cnn'empt of court, and coiiipellcd to pay a tine place, designated for the Puiladelphia market by the ol Germany, and even into France; so ihat goods were
consumed at Calais, coming Imm England, only seven
same route.
or ten dollars.
This is the first instance known to us of a large ship- leagues disiant, which goo,..s had made a circuit equifew years ago Mr. John Ray, of ment of| the produce of that pan of Illinois being di- valent, as far as xpense went, to a vovage twice round
An honest man.'
stale
Sanderland, finding his circumstances to be in a
verted from the New Orleans mule, fiitherto its accus- the woHd.
of enibarrassmeni, called his creditors togetlur, and tomed marxct. VVe aiiveit to the fact w ith pleasure, as
gang^ of counterfeiters was arrested in New Bedr
after laying his alliiirs before them, compounded with another testimonial ol the value 10 Pittsburg, to Phila- ford on 1'uesday by ihe pol'ce officers, who
surprisetl
Ray's
Some
of
Mr.
pound.
shillings
in
the
them fir ten
delphia, and to Pennsylvania at large, of on? great sys- iwo of ihem while busily engaged in coining counterfriends, believing him to he an honest man. assisted him
tem of internal iniprovetiienls. If'such fruits are pro- feit half dollars. Six persons were conimiiled for exatjain to commence business, which he has since produced by our iniprovemciils in iheir infancy, what amination, and about two bushels of spurious coin,
secuted with so much success that on Wednesday he may we not expect from them w hen ihey have grown together with inDchiiiery, die.s, &c. taken into custody.
invited his credi'nrs to dine with hhn, and receive their o.d and established their cliaiacter throughout the Counierleit bank notes were
also found on the prisondebis in full, wiih interest from the dale of his conipn-i- wes!?
ers.
This last the creditors unanimously refused to
tionl
The cost of transportation from Beardstown lo PittsAn
anic'e is going the rounds of the papers abroad
sense
of
Mr.
their
deep
and,
to
mark
further,
accept:
burg is no more than it would have cost to New Or- that sir John
Harvey saved the life of general Scoti at
Rai'- honorable conduct, entered into a subscription lo leans, say 50 cents per 100 lbs. 1'he cost hence to
Chippewa, some line during the l.Tst year. 1'his is apurchase for him a suitable tcshmonial of their high ad- Philadelphia will be. 87 cents per 100 lbs.
misapnrehensioii; Scott saved Harvev's life at ihat dine
[Sunderland Herald.
miration of his rare integrity.

We

A

A

1

A

On Wednesday

evening

desola'ing fire swept ofl^ and place.
The net for the regulation of fare on the rail roads of nearly ihe whole of the block of buili ings hounded by
Old England against the world. The New York
Jersey passed to a third reading in the legislature St. .Tbseph, St Louis, Conception, ami St. Michael Express says:
passentiers are not to be charged streeLs. TheJ rick dwelling of Mr. Jurie, corner of St.
of that s;a e.
cask of clover seed from London was sold yrsiermore ihan fiur rents per mile fir any in'ermodiate dis- Joseph and S.. Michael st'reets, and the brick stable day bv auciion, which proved to he colored purple 10
York. The act is belonging to William Jones, jr. corner of St. Joseph suit this market. The fraud was delected. "I'he holdtance hotweeii this city and
and St. Louis streets, were barriers which arrested the erg here knew nothing of the transacuon.
not to take effect unless the companies accept it.
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readers of the '-Register" have been
NILES, the

nfonnedofthedeathof

HEZEKIAH

iounder and, for twentyfive years, the editor of this
This pvent, though long anticipated, has
votk.
Ifflicted his beloved family with the most poi^jnant
rief, and caused deep regret in that numerous circle
f friends who loved and admired him for his many

For no man

that ever lived fnlhlled more
lithrully the duties of a citizen, husband, father
nd friend, or has let! behind him more hoTiorable
jestimnnials of his desire to promote the honoi and
irtues.

NILES, EDITOR

AND PROPRIETOR, AT $5 PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

The election of aldermen and assistants has resulted in the choice of the administration candidates
in twelve wards, and of whigs in five wards
making an administration majority of seven in each
board.
The election was conducted with great riot and
some disgraceful outrages took place during the
three days it was held.

—

—

up, embiacing fine hotels, academies and private
dwellings, one or tv»'0 coiton presses are in contemplation and any estimate of the probable improveinentof the approaching summer, might excite ridicule from persons abroad.
Sucli an animated sight
as our harbor has presented during the last week,
would reflect no discredit upon some of the most
important ports of the United States."

The boundary question. The editors of the
Latest from Buenos Ayres and Brazil.
Boston Post have received Halifax papers to the
of his country and the happiness of indi- 2d instant. In publi.»hing the account of the agree- By the brig Pilgrim, captain Godfrey, we have Rio
iduals.
His eiforts as a patriot and ^ nod citizen ment entered into between general Scott, governor Janeiro papers to Feoriiary 7th.
A letter from Montevideo, which must have been
re acknowledged by all, and have left an impres- Fairfield, and
lieutenant governor Harvey, the
written near the close of January, states that vasion upon the age in which he lived which Time
Times says:
rious
French officers had the noble daring to come
iannot elface; but only those who came within
"We have no room for comment. Our readers
lie iiiMuence of the circle in which he moved can
will form their own on this queer-like, but to New with their boats near to the shore of Buenos Ayr^'S,
and leap into the water, in order to rescue sundry
hUy appreciate those gentle virtues which caused Brunswick, dans;erous diplomatic arrangement."
is family and friends to cling
The Times contains a "district general order," persons who had been proscribed by Rosas. Amidst
to him with such
the ravages of war and of tyranny, adds the Jornal
eart-felt devotion, and to regard his course of life recalling the militia from the disputed territory.
do Coinniercio, these acts oi' heroism are honorable
3 an illustration of all that is honorable and estimate in human nature.
Texas. Intelligence from Texas has been re- to humanity.
We find no mention of Buenos Ayres having
Hi.^ life was one of painful vicissitudes and un- ceived to the oOth ult.
The political news is not
Mnitling toil; but it is a proud consolation to his of much interest.
The Redlander of Nacogdoches been bombarded by the French; but as our file is
incomplete, it may have possibly taken place notiimily and friends to know, that he has closed his publishes the incipient proceedings of the trial,
[Jour, of Com.
)ng and eventful career, without leaving an ene- which took place in that town, of eight Mexicans, withstanding.
ly behind him, or the slightest blemish upon his accused of having in the month of August last
ood name and that many, very many, to whom raised their arms against the republic, and of havMoney market, stocks, &c. from the United
jie melajicholy tidings have come, will bless his meing excited the savages to hostiliiii s.
Sliites Gazette of Wednesday last.
In the ordinary
lory as that of a benefactor and friend.
It appears that the trade between New Orleans language of business, money is scarce.
His heart
The marnd his hand were ever open to the poor and the dis- and Texas, by way of the Sabine, is rapidly in- ket is tight, and of course sums required to meet
essed, and there are many in the city in which he creasing.
Most of the people in the eastern part engagements command a large rate of interest. And
lent so many years ol his life, and elsewhere, who of Texas obtain their goods by that route.
The yet we believe that llie deposites in the banks were
'ill cheerfuliy testify, that to his advice and his asmerchants of Nacogdoches, who formerly were never greater than at the present moment. This of
stance,they owe all cf earthly good they enjoy. No supplied by the Red river, now have recourse to course is owing to the unsettled state of our affairs;
|ian in that populous city was more resorted to for the Sabine.
men of capital are awaiting the entire disposal of
junsel and assistance; and among the laboring
The country between the Guadaloupe and the the boundary question before they will let abroad
[as.ses, but especially among the members of that Colarado is rapidly filling up with farms.
Many the large supplies which await some profitable and
irofession of which he was proud to be ranked a immigrants arrive daily.
The settlements extend permanent disposal.
lember. his practical good sense and sound jud^- beyond Gonzales, and the people of that territory
refer out readers to the report of sales of
:ient had a degree of weight and influnnce onFy are choosing new sites for towns and villages.
stocks at the boards held yesterday.
It will be seen
ijualled by the conviction that he was deeply inbeautiful specimen of native gold was found in that the transactions were large, and generally at
'rested in their happiness.
the mountains about 150 miles northwest of Bexar. an advanced price.
After the adjournment of the
His public career as the editor of the "Register" Steatite and sulphuret of iron w.is found on the second board the following sales were made:
jnd the advocate of the American System, pro|)erly
banks of Rio Frio. The last menlioned ore was
12 share U. S. bank,
1131
elongs to a history of the times; and as soon as the found in large quantities, and was at first supposed
10 do. Vicksbnrg, do.
571
iiaterials can be collected, we intend to present a to be silver ore.
20 do. Schuylkill navigation
117
jistory of his life and writings to the public, through
On the 21st ult. a public dinner was given to
41 do. Wilmington rail road,.
511
le pages of this work; in which we will endeavor general Hamilton, of South Carolina, at which he
30 do. Vicksbnre,
57!
) do
justice to his memory, by exhibiting his de- made a long and interesting speech, and concluded
Business, however, did not close with the above
olion to his beloved country and his desire to pro- with the following toast:
stated transactions, as on inquiry we learn thai conlote the happiness of his fellow men.
T/ie republic of Texas— She has the same title to siderable business was subsequently done.
There
the vast and magnificent territory situated between was bidden 57 1-2 for 50 shares of Vicksburg, cash
the
Rio Grande and the Sabine that the United or ten days— 100 shares of Vicksburg were offered
General Scott. It will be seen, by the cor3-4—
.foO was bid for Mechanics' bank, and
?spondence inserted in liie present sheet, that "-en. States has to her domain north of that line a vio- at 57
lated charter
a victorious sword
tree institutions, 50 1-2 asked— $113 was biil for 50 share U. S. bank,
|C0tt has declined the dinner tendered to him
in
one share offered at 113 1-2, and 50 at 114 Girard
I'ew York.
He left this city, where he has been and an unconquerable people to defend them.
The Houston Telegraph states that general bank was firm at 50, and 51 1-2 was readily bid for
ir some days past, on Wednesday for
New York.
Hamilton and colonel Butler, of South Carolina, Wilmington rail road, 51 3-4 was asked.
and colonel White, of Florida, have filed their deFioiu these facts an idea may be obtained of our
Isaac L. Varian, esq. the candidate of the clarations, recording their intention of becoming money market. Those who read such
articles as
jiends of the administration, has been elected
mayor citizens of Texas, lor the purpose of holding land this wilh interest understand, of course, that the
New York over .^aron Clark, esq. the present simply.
prices of stocks are not always governeii by the dilayor and the candidate of the whigs.
The New Orleans Courier gives the following vidend declared, nor does a small depreciation deThe .Tournal of Commerce publishes the annexed explanation of the procedure:
note any diminution of confidence in the instifntions.
ble of votes, which, though estimated in
Tiie amount of the stock in market, or liable to be
part, will
it is proper to state that the constitution of the
)t, it is supposed, vary much
from the original:
new republic does not require a renunciation of all brought forward, has an important bearing upon the
April, 1839
allegiance to the United Slates to become a citizen; price.
Wards.
Clark, W.
The New York Express says: "Business this
Varian, V. B and that general Hamilton, in a speech at Galves1
677
ton, declared he had not, and would not, abandon spring has disappointed the expectations of the san2
461
allegiance to his native country; but that, having guine, and even of many who are quite considerate.
3
634
lands in the new state, he wished to put himself in The consequence has been especially in our city'
4
a position to defend thein.
The other gentlemen that a gloomy feeling has spread over the minds of
129
also made lar^e purchases of lands, to hold which many business men, and this has tended to increase
requires a citizenship, or quasi citizenship.
172
Gene- the mischief. Money is scarce, when every body
27
ral Lafayette was a citiz n of the United States, expected it would be plenty; credits are dubious
105
and .1 subject of Fiance, at the same time: and gene- when all expecteil a brisk demand at a profit. Well'
567
ral Bernard, at present a minister of war in France,
what of it? The cause of the depression is tempo'
625
was a citizen, and brigadier general in our service. rary, and by no means radical; and the check to
992
The Galveston Gazette of the 22d states that a business, such as it is, will doubtless be salutary in
250
larger number ol emigrants had arrived at that port "e end. though not for the present agreeable."
433
in the ten preceding days than ever before in the
The Express, speaking of the exchange between
same time. Three steam packets and several sail- that city and the south, states that the southern
ing vessels from the United States were there bu- stocks for sale in Nevv York are falling
price.
150
sily engaged in loading and unloading.
Large lowing to a want of confidence. It then add
315
quantities of cotton were arriving for transporta- 1
The banks in New Orleans are determined to pay
tion to England, and it was said that two other ves- specie.
Exchange is consequently about par; but
2,668
3.850
sels were nearly due fmm Liverpool.
on Alabama and Mississippi confidence is destroyed.
2,663
The Gazette says: "it is no longer a misnomer, and it is difficult to regulate bank checks, if at all,
to call this the ci7j of Galveston.
Such it now be- better than ten per cent, discount. This state of
Varian's majority,
gins to seem.
1,182
hundred buildings are now going things will be exceedingly injurious to tbe trt^ir*^
V»i. VI. S18, 7.
iterests

—
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interest ol that section of country as wrll as to tliis
Merchants tiere sold their uooils l;iat lall uncity.
der a full belief that there would be little or no dif-

ference in tlie rate of exchange. The profits on
goods were placed accordingly. The cliar^-e ol
paying ten or more per cent, on getting funds home,
fall heavily on the merchant.
Sales at the New Vork stock exchange, Jlpril 10.
113 3-1
50 shares United States bank

will

13,

1839—MISCELLANEOUS.

lumn of waler to a very great height, among them
iron bolts, kc. which gave out a very perceptible
aciicnmhissing as they tell again into the water
btance woithy of remark, as it shows the heat coininiinicated, notwithstanding the water interposed belarge concourse
Iween Ihe keel and the powder.

—

Sales of stock at Philadelphia, April 10.
113 12
shares United States bank
transactions at the board were very limited
yesterday, but showed a decided improvement in
not only in .speculative stocks, but our own
prices
5.5

The

Land, damages,

00
31,110 00
1,015,753 83

&.C.,

Additional estimate,

A

There
uf spectators left the scene much gratified.
is
no doubt of the efficiency of the contrivance if
used against a blockading lieet.
The fire was coininunicaled to the powder by a
rope piepared with a con/position which burns un-

42 l-2d44
Canton company
Exchange -Bills on England !ft;4 82a.$4 84 (8 1-2
der water.
a9 per cent.) and on France 5f. 20.
"

105

From Syracuse to and including Montezuma.
Expended and under contract,
(J57(i,284

$1,617,147 83

From Montezuma

to

and including

licchester.

$46,927 73
724.256 36

Completed,

Under contract,
Land, dainaees, &c.,

62,.599 75

3,239.591 32

Additional e"stimate,

$4,073,374 16

The

Wesleyan centenary. Our advices of
the progress of thecenleiiary fund are up to the first
of March, when the collections reached the immense

From Rochester
Expended and under

to

and including

Buffalo.

$1,298,925 77
contract,
32,000 00
Land, damages, &.C.,
s.imof £l(JO,000 ($7 10,40(1), an amount far exceed3,715,993 73
estimate,
Additional
ing the expectations of the most sanguine at the
local banks.
February
of
for
At
the
close
canriot
look
lime of Ihe first ineeiing.
Money is still very tight, and we
$5,037,919 40
any great change until after the arrival of the Great the general cominiltee decided that it was expedient
the whole enlargement and im.
at once to form a coinmillee of appropiialion. Tliij Eslimnled coit of
Western.
and
all other exdamages
including
provement,
commitlee consisted of the president and secretary,
penses
Treasury circular. We find the following in a:id many of the treasurers and secretaries ol the
$11,270,771
76
For
sections
of
canal,
a
wilh
together
connexion,
several funds of the
a New York paper:
4,981.586 83
Locks,
CIRCULAR.
number of the senior ministers and gentlemen from
2,022,706 78
Aqueducts,
Alter a long delibeTreasury department.
various parts of the kingilom.
841.677 95
Culverts,
Comptroller's office, Jlpril td, 1839.
ration, the following was the result of tlie appro1,266.6.53 00
Bridges,
Sir: It being understood, w.lh respect to salt im- pi iation:
169,737 80
wieri,
Waste
Ji55,000
1. For two institution houses,
ported in sacks, that a diveisity of praclice exists at
111. nil 00
Feeders, except Black river.
23,000
2. Missionary premises in London,
some of the custom houses, in coii*eqiier,ce of the
gates,
48.725 66
guard
heads
and
bulk
Dams,
of
dutiable
the
Irglit
widows,
considered
in
supernumeraries,
3. Missionary
sacks not being
83,000 00
scales,
Weigh locks, houses and
21,000
•
and orphans,
charges on the salt while they are so regarded at
804,844 60
Land, damages and buildings,
3,000
subject has recently been taken into conPurchase of a missionary ship,

—

others, the
sideration with a

4.

view

make

the practice in the

8.

&c.
Chapel loan fund in England,
Ireland,
do
do
Kings wood and Woodhouse

to the

9.

Auxiliarv fund debt,

have been procured
otherwise tlian by puicliase, at the time and place
when and where purchased or otiieruise procured,
or to the appraised value, if appraised, shall be added

10.

New

11.

Expenses,

to

assessment of duly uniibrni.
It is proper to observe that the 15lh section of the
act of July 14, 1832, declares "that the ad valorem
rates of duty on all goods, wares and merchandise
shall be estimated
actual cost, if the

in the

same

manner
shall

following:

3.000

5. Outfit, stores, insurance,
6.
7.

$21,600,715

3.5,000

2,000

Grove

auxiliary fund,
&.c.

1,512,050 07

contingent.

5,700
1,500
9,000
1,800

schools,

29

Engineer, superintendence and

Black

2!J0,097 66

river feeder.

$23,402,863 02
Totals.

Amount expended
To become due until

$2,-374.304 30
4.704.000 00
1st April, 1840,
charges, except insurances.
The committee farther agreed that out of the sum Und^r contract on 2l3t Jan. 1839,
10,405,913 38
the Stii section ol the act of 1820, the values of which may yet be receiveil £5,000 be appropriated
23,402,863 02
Whole estimated cost,
all imported articles subject to specific duty are to be for a centenary monumental chapel in Dublin, and
ascertained in the same manner as the value of im- the like sum for the Weslevan diiv schools.
\_N. Y. Com. Adv.
ports subject to duty ad valorem.
Dangers of rail road travelling. It is aS'
Whaiever may liave been the practice founded on
certaiiicd by experiment, that ibe danger of loso ol
Raft of the Red river. The following letter life on an avenige rail road trip, is as about 1 to
the construction given to the pre-ixisling laws, it
appears to nie, that in coiifnnniiy to the provisions has been presented to the editors of the "Globe" lor 4,000,000. The following data on which this concited above, sacks aie nevertheless to be consider- publication:
clusion is founded, are copied from a late British pubHead quarters, 3(f infantry.
lication:
ed as cunstitutiiig dutiable charges on imported salt,
Foil Tuwnson. March 18, 1839.
Number of Numher uf
Number of
Name of
and that their cost should be taken into view in the
dents.
passengers.
Sir: I have thought yon would be pleased lo learn
miles.
ulu-ay.
computation of the duly; and tins constriiclion would
3 cases of
seem necessarily to result from the single exception that the river rail is again opened, that several boats London
541,360 contusion, nc
19,119,465
Birminginsurance,
I deem il pioper to add
recently
passed
through,
have
and
that
we
have
just
charge
far
the
of
dealhs. (1)
that when salt is impoited in other than sacks, the ariived at our landing, six miles from the fort, laden, ham,
2 cases sligt
Grand
With great respect, I
iu part, with public sto:«3.
214,064
97 1-2*
same principle will ai ply.
do. (2)
Junction,
which
is
practice,
however,
it
he,
sir,
your
erroneous
have
honor
to
very
obedient
the
serAs the
Bolton and
2 deaths,
J. H. VoSE.
the intention of this communication to arr?st, is be- vant,
Leigh and
503,763- slight coiita
3.923,012
Lt. col. 3d infantry, commanding.
lieved to have been of long standing at some of Ihe
Kenvon &.
sions. (3)
Hon./. R. Poinsett, secretary of war, Washington. Leign,
ports, it is deeine<l proper at such ports to postpone
5 deaihs, 4
the operation of the rule now laid down iinlil the first
Newcastle
8,510,759
fractures.
(3)
which
Enlargement
period, it is expected that
er the Erie canal. From the &, Carlisle,
I
of May next, after
Albany Argus. The canal commissioners submit- ICdniburgh
you will be governed by it.
One arm bro1,557,642
Daland
importers
to
the
assembly,
notice
to
the
accordingly.
ted
on
Saturday,
give
in
compliance
will
You
ken.
wilh a resolution of that body of the 20th February, keilh,
I am respectfully, your obedient servant,
a report in n-lalion to the enlargement and improve- Sn)ckton
J. N. Barker, comptroller.
357,205
None.
2,213,681
Darand
ment of the Erie canil. It is a document ofconsilinaion.
derable length and of much interest so much in
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
Great
:30,40S [ None.
4,109,533
Henry W. MeCorry to he atlorney,and Robert .T. the latter respect, that thirty times the usual num- Wtsiern,
Chesler to be marshal of the United Slates for "the ber of copies were ordered to be printed. It em- Liverpool
Eicht deaths
30*
no" fraciurei.
3,524,820
district of West Tennessee;" and James P. Grundy braces a succinct history of the enlargement,
and Manwilh the infor- chester,
to be attorney, and S. B. Marshall to be marshal for financial, legislative and practical
D dealhs aii'i
"the middle district of Tennessee;" under the act ol mation required under the legishtive call. It will Dublin &.
loniusions t
26,410,15:
congress ol the 13th of January, 1839, entitled "an be laid on the tables to morrow or the next day. Kingston,
passengers,
act to amend an act entitled an act to require the iMeanvvliile, we copy from the estimates of the enOne passer
London
judge of the district of East and West Tennessee to gineers, the (bllowing conclusions:
crer
slightly
2,880,417
484,003
and
GreenFrom Albany to and including Scheneciadt/.
hold a court at Jackson, in said slate," ajiproved
bruised.
wich,
Completed,
$3,914 12
June 18th, 1833.
(I) None of these accidents occurred to actual paij
Under contract,
3,698,047 23
senders.
127.6.55 00
The SUB-MARINE EXPLOSIONS. From the Char- Land, damages. Sec,
This exhibilion, on Ihe Estimate of additional cost,
787,971 03
leston (S. C.) Courier.
(3) None of these persons killed were passengers.
interesting.
There
day before yesterday, was very
(4) One of the persons killed was a passenger.
$4,617,.537 38
were three several explosions, the first of kegs ol
(5) The whole of these were passengers; oneof theil
river
of
the
at
about
From
to
and
including
bottom
Schenectady
Ulica.
Ihe
on
a Serjeant in charge of a deserter, who jumped off tl(
powder placed
$47,741 52 carriage whilst in motion; the Serjeant jumped after hii
seven feet depth of water. They each threw up a Completed,
4,026,833 15 to retake him, but was so much injured that he died;
column of water to an immense height, (at least Under contract,
176,149 85 others got out and walked on the road, and were killei!
three hundred feet), during the falling of which, Land, damage, 8cc.,
trains, ai difTeref
1,268,942 81 ihe rest suffered by collisions of two
which lasted several seconds— very distinct rainbows Estimate of additional expense,
times.
These include all the casualties from the veil
first
explosion,
though
The
appeared to the east.
of the working of the line.
commencement
$5,514,667 33
about 250 yards from the battery, caused a heavy
From Ulica to and including Syracuse.
shower to fall thereon, and we regret to say caused
$71,923 44
Travelling as it was and as it is. Fro
no trilling damage to the elegant dresses of some ol Completed,
359,599 .37 Ihe Natchez Courier. Mr. Black— Dear sir: The lb
The hulk of a vessel anchored about Under contract,
the ladies.
290,097 66 lowing brief suminarv of a recent journey from Ne
half a mile from the shore was then blown up, by a Black river feeder,
52.029 27 York to New Orleans, contrasted with one mac
keg of powder placed in the water about one foot be- Land, damage, Uc,
1,768,517 26 in 1800, will perhaps be inleresling to some of yoi.
low her keel. She was broken in two about the Estimate of addilioQal expense,
miildle, by the explosion, and fragments of various
'Length of road.
$2,542,167 00
sizes, some very large, were flung up with the co-

£160,000
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irsey city.

illustrate tlie

,^
m
New York
,

3(1,

led

Took

Retibement of Mb. Bkobson. W.

modern improve-

Yoiiis,

in travelling.

,

,

a ferry

two-horse coach and

s"t. 'o

where we arrivec
iw.^ behind, lor Lancaster,
At Laticaster bouglit a lior>e, ami
ir] diiv
the forests
nitpr nine davs' joiirney throngh
wilh some others, I boufiht,
i.led Pitlsbnri;.' Here
which we toolc
'liteen dollars, a flat boat, in
tioaling with the
rr»-partiir:> for New Orleans,
Iroin
Al>er divers adventures and escapes
.

rnt.

reached Natchez
iieril by land and water, we
and
iiity-seventh day alter leaving Pittsburg,

having
Orleans city in "thirteen days thereafter,
from New York on Ihe journey eighty-lour
which 0111 friends in New Orleans did a<iy was
iK.lmaus voyage. Mv own personal cost on
'£27 Us. 4 l-4(i."
..V w.is. in sum total,
IbM Left New York, Monday, January 21st,
Arrived
city.
rail road cars at Jersey

t
t

"

i

lu

in.

ii.

ten minutes past 12.
Cost $4.
h. 10 in.
hit Philadelphia in cars for Ballimore.

nl,iil.'lphia at
ill,

,

2,

;

li

at y p.

m.

Ar-

..,,,

Cost $i.
at 4, in mad chariot
It li .lliinore next alternoon
Arrived at Wheeling 5 minutes ber\'he^ hni;.
12, S iliirdaj' noon.
me, C! h 50 m. Cost $23.
W'lieeling next morning in accommodation
It
Arrived at Cincinnati in Syj
for Cincinnati.
1
'.ne, tih.
j

m^

59 h. 30 m.

Cost .^24 50.

captive, hurried him oil into eternity. Join Dus3
WIS Ihe name of Ihe sufferer. Now, John Cle.ethese injuland was not the man lo put up with all
retribution was near at hiind.
ri,-s, and the day of
Harrison, Ihe ringleader in all these outrages, shortly

P. Brobson,

esq , for many ye.irs editor of the Delaware
Union bank
Journal, has been elected cashier ol the
to receiving
of Delaware, and a few days previous
capacity
his
ol
favor
in
this honorable testimonial
chair which
and integrity, retired from the eddorial
Most
ability.
distinguished
such
he tilled with
Irom one
Mchlv does he merit the following tribute,
services, and
and
talents
his
appreciating
of
capable
always
which happily expresses the opinion we have
entertained olthein.
Gazette.
Slates
United
From the
Ihe
William P. Brobson. e?q. has retired from
Journal,
of the Wilmington (Del.)

.

aiterwards fell into Cleveland's hands. He v\as aa
ingenious mechanic. v\ho Cleveland had often employed in more peaceful days, and had dour hun
many favors; and remembrance of these things
were by no means calculated lo mitigate the oflender's

Ii

that

won

title

him

We

political Iriends.
to the gratitu.le of his
these remarks as due to a retiring bro-

whom, without a perther of our gentle craft, for
entertained a deep
sonal acquaintance, we have long
the future employrespect; and whatever may be
Mr. Brobson, we hope that it will be disiinment of

himselt, as his pre-

between

expense, about $25 in favor of 1839.
the winter
U. I'liis last journey was made in
performed
In the summer months it can be
(Oil
The above includes every
ijsil and in less time.
Yours,
fare."
and
expense, of "feed
in

I'.

1,

[

both of

VlATOR-

I'll

make

!-<

I'tt.i,

his favorite ser-

—

149 h.

i.Riiiice

Accompanied by

i

guished by as much advantage to
CostS:!5.
Ur vious labors have been to others.
dt -N'Lilchez same day, and reached New
is
Mr Natf, one of the proprietois of the Journal,We
;s til'-' next evening.
of Mr. Brobson.
to be the editor, in the place
Cost'^lO.
inie, 30 h.
success in his arduous prolession.
him
wish
Baltiaiore,
heartily
icideiital expenses at Philadelphia,
courteous, as well as
We ai-e sure that he will be predecessor
t-iniuiti and Louisville, $10.
is too indignified, (the example of his
Cost $114 50.
oial 3116 houra 30 minutes.
we venture to proand
mistaken),
be
minutes, structive to
malting 12 days, 18 hours, and 30
he will
duties,
New Or- mise him, Ihat thus discharging his
itni.e of travel between New York and
and ensure a peadd consequence to the profession,
1S39 and 1800, in time, about cuuiary reward.
iiiir,

doom.

vant Bill, and one other individual, vvithout speaking a word Cleveland carried his pri.^oner lo the
>a7ne dogwood on w hich he had hange.l poor Doss.
editorial -chair
Here wa^s dangling the very grape vim-, which had
ti-n
years.
which he has occupied lor more than
Wi'hoiit more
occasion.
a been useil on the former
We cannot allow the withdrawal ot so worthy
other's neck and
to do, he placed llie noose over the
BiobMr.
unnoticed.
member of our craft, to pass
will not hang me colo"you
log,
the
on
placed
him
and a close obson is a ripe scliolar, a good reader,
observed the trembling wrelch.
has used his nel"al length liiintly
server of men, manners and things; and
Can you give me any reason why I should not do
cultivate social
position lo encourage good morals,
know I am a nselnl man
"you
other,
emineiitl> iT'said the
aiiections, promote education, and most
said Harrison "and cannot
the city in this neighborhood"
and successfully to promote the prosperity of
ihe seI have moreover discovered
spared;
be
well
ol enterpiises
of Wilmington, by the encouiageinent
motion, and if I am put to dealh,
energies ot his cret of perpetual
that call into action the slumbering
will lose Ihe benefit of my discovery.
world
the
capital.
tlieir
fellow citizens, and give activity to
Besides this, I have heard you curse Bryant and
Wilmington owes much lo such an editor. She owes Fannin"- lor pulling their pi isonerslo death. Where
much to Mr. Brobson; and as Irom year to year, she are yoifr principles.' Where is your conscience,
wealth augmentlinds her borders enlarged, and her
execute vengeance on me,
with tokens that you are about to
ed, we doubt not that she will rtcoUect,
Iriend and neighbor?" "Where are my
services were so minis- your'lormer
of gratitude, the man whose
are my fences and barns
where
horses and cattle
trant to her good.
Jack Doss? Fore God, I «ill do
and he gave his and where is poor
Mr Brobson is a sound whig, gentlemanly
myself
tfl God and my conniuslily
and
deed
tone, this
and a
ertitorial articles a patriotic
and butt him olfthe log Bill,
and en- Iryi Run up the hill
the respect of even his opponents,

.

mail
Cincinnati at 10 next morning, in the
Pike, and at 10 at night reached Louisville.
)
me, 12 h. Cost #4.
next morning at 11, in steamer
:;lt Louisville
sixth day.
i'la, and reached Natchez the
?ti

99

l839-]\nSCELLANEOUS.
btate

{
boat

Lett Philai'lelnhia the fourth day at 4 p. m.
otie-horse sliay, with the
,,a next morning in a

I

13,

show him perpe-tual motion."

Sword to major NELsohf and to colonel

The senate concurred unanimously
voting a sword 'o major Nelson.
son of old major John Nelson, of
a
is
major
The
Mecklenburg, who served under Washington and
several
Lafayette afYork. Major Nelson was in
enira^ements on Ihe Canada line during the lale
'
General George W. Brooke, in a recent letwa'r
highest terms ol his gallantry and
ter speaks in the
his volungood conduct on .several occasions— of
and actually doing so,
teering lo attack the enemy,
which reour
army,
of
sight
in
and repelling them
The major »as formerly a
neatedlv cheered him.
Mecklenburg
the
from
congress
in
representative
of much intellectual
district and is a gentleman
power and greql moral worth. He is not aware of
loo long delayed.
been
has
tribute
The
this move.
The house, also, voted yesterday unanimously a
Henderson.

in Ihe resolution,

the
A GOOD ANECDOTE WELL TOLD. AmOng
last house
many good whigs of the legislature of the
C. Jones, sword
ol North Carolina was Mr. H.

ofcoinmons

Diiringthe de-

Watchman.
editor of the Salisbury
which onr readbates on Mr.Raynor'sresolulions,
the opinions of the leexpressed
recollect,
ers will
sub-treasury, fee.
gislature against "the e«punge,"
two speeches in their lavor,

gallant commanto colonel Henderson, Ihe
United Stales, who
der of the marine corps of the
with Great
distinguished himself during the lale war
his services on Ihe
Britain at sea, and volunteered
lo him— when the alarmlai,il_in a service strange
Ihe aid of every
situation of Florida invoked
in.'

service of Ihe U Slates, to
Extract from a letter of an officer Mr. Jones delivered
says, with cldvalrous soldier in Ihe
seasoned, as the Raleigh Register
Ifdchmond Enquirer.
board the Ohio, to his friend in Washington, well
Ihe loco focos her rescue.
genuine attic. It was contended by
led
without an abandonment
183S.
that the whigs could not,
case. The N. York Jourinsurance
U. S. ship Ohio, off Gibrattar, Dec. 28,
Marine
they
as
principle, support the resolutions
says, that the supreme court of
I am ha|)py to say that we have reached this of their
"instiuclions" lo which, as nal ol Commerce
of twenty-one favored the doctrine of
Stales, at their last session in Washinglice after a very pleasant passage
opposed. The answer to this Ihe United
case of a vessel being voluntain
that
The ship works, steers and sails remarkably a party they were follows:
i,-9.
dtcided
ton
as
when all was in immiHer steering and sailing are beyond any argument spoke
nil.
on rily stranded by the captain
"Mr Speaker, I must illustrate our position
of wind— from fire— or Irom
gale
a
from
have known before. She did not perform
t:(ig I
peril—
nent
m
relating an incident that occurred
by
subject
her
helo
pirales-the cargo bethis
owing
of
Boston,
or
(iron her passage from
have heard the chase of an enemy
New York she has the tory war of the revolution. You
vessel being got oil with partial
ir out of trim, but since we left
North Carolina in- saved,.and Ihe
celebrated John Cleveland.
surprising
townrds payme the
the
of
most
conlnbnle
is
what
and
shovld
wind;
Bled like the
inhiry, Ihe camo
done justice to Ihat man's lame. He was
encountered by the ship ownhas gone 12Ji knots within 6^ points of the has never
turned hack diima-'e or cost of repairs
topgallant one of those gallant spirits that first
local courts had been v athe
of
decisions
liad, under double reefed topsails and
The
the battle ol King s ers
the tide of British domination by
question; it is now settled by the highills over them."
his speech, rious on the
The pimcple
Transcript Mountain. He had an impediment in
in the country
Ia letter from an officer to the Boston
have known, he est judicial tribunal
all stutterers that ever I
like
qualities
of
and,
liable to a Mare m he
great
the
of
f'ts a vivid description
on which Ihe cargo is made
hasty in temper and violent—
in such cases is evidently this,
Is noble vessel, the last monument of the lament- was
d ima^e of the vesse
and Ihe damage incurred as
The writer says:
"Impiger, iracondus, inexorbilis, acer."
i Ec;<lord'3 genius.
that the haza.d was run
any other
quote a free translation much for the safety of the cargo according to its
•It would be presumption in me or
If I may be permitted to
the
therefore it v^ould
value as for that of the ship; and
in to say that she will do, but I do not hesitate to sir, I think it will as well bespeak our hero as
respect— sailing, work- original.-(Leave, leave having resounded through be unjust lor the whole consequence ol the hazard
ir, she surpasses in every
the rendition ol to be borne by Ihe latter.
jjr &c —every ship
in which I have been since I the hall).
I will give you, then,
had, you
Coinyne, Bradward\s first sprinkled with salt water. 1 have
that Scottish worthy, Cosmo,
experience, and some
•II certainly admit, some
There's no place like home. We think the
sup- ine:
furnish a parallel to
chiel;
portunily of judging correctly, hut I never
fractious
annals of prisoners will hardly
a
etter-cap,
"A fiery
possessing
ship
built—
a
steel.
be
as
could
siieve
Ised such a ship
and as
following facts, for which we are indebted lo a

'he Ohio.

I

i

,

li-

|

,

As

a perso o-reat a degree all the qualifications ot
She is as animated as a pilot
bt vessel ol war.
and
bulk
immense
jiat,
and, remembering her
Her perforintight, almost as easily managed.
I

We are now passing the
astonishing
has
ck 'twenty one days out) and the pa.^age
We have had a good
blustering.
somewhat
fen
ice is truly

To

liporlunity to try her.
With topsails
•r sailing:

give you

some idea of

j

.

,

the

and while correspondent;
Cleveland lived in a tory neighborhood,
About the year 1820, James Osborne, of Sherman,
desperadoes used to dehe was campaigning, these
upon a charge ot assteal his in this county, was convicted
would
They
greatly.
him
upon
predate
pay a small fine
ar.d battery, and sentenced lo
and
s.iiilt
lences
his
burn
horses, drive off his cattle and
of the whole we do
amount
precise
The
leader, and co=ts.
A paity of them, heade.l by aoverseer
out houses.
The
but it was quite inconsideiahle.
recollect,
not
put
his
as
to
so
far
one Bill Harrison, went
paid, he was coininilteil to Ihe jail
protect his employer s amount not being
to death for endeavoring lo
years.
As
some- in Danbury, where he remained eii^litccn
wai
crime
of
this
manner
The
oroperty
that period, he could he (listo a steep Ihe law has'slood during
what peculiar. They took their victim
either
upon
only
imprisonment,
him on a log, fastened one charirod from his
hill side, and placing
giving his note for the
neck anJ the paying the fine and co^ts, or
Ihe
end of a grape vine around his
When amount. This he ever steadily relnsed lo do. state
otheroverthe prongol a stooping dogwood.
s
the sheiiffs and
party went up iud-es of the county court,
they had thus arranged it, one of tlie
of bun, and
get
nd
to
endeavored
all
have
and ruahiug head foremost against tbeul attorniei

double reefed and topwind, she
illants over them, close hauled to the
a half knots. This
lis repeatedly sailed twelve and
When we left New
truth and not exaggeration.
aft.
'ork our draft was 24 ft. 6 in. forward, 26 ft.
water, 5 ft. 2 in. Her bat!ill of midship port from
|tb«
|:ry brought her down 14 inches."
1

hoi as ginger,

bill,
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to persuade him to execute the note, tor without the
note, neither one nor all of theiu had any authority
But all has been in vain and he has
to release him.
remained a tenant of the prison.
During the session of the legislature in May last
B representation of these facts was made to that bo-

dy, and a resolution passed ordering him to be forthwith released, unconditionally. Even then he refused to leave the jail, and was forcibly turned out. He
returned to his native place, but friends and acquaintances, with only a few exceptions, had disappeared.
Some had removed, and others were no longer among
the living, and he found their places occupied by
another generation of men. He was a stranger in
the land of his fathers, and sighed for his former liabita'ion within the walls of the prison. He wandered about for a few month, and in October l<ist returned to the jail in Danbury and sought admission. The
jailer received him and there he now is, oci-upying

one

two

dollars per

and paying the keeper

of the cells of the jail,

week

for his entertainment.

[Norwalk Gazelle.

From

Cities or the Atlantic sobdeb.

the

New Haven Record. Mr. Editor: When I visited
the slates, in 17S5 and 1786, I numbered the houses
in several of the principal cities and towns, assisted
I had supin some instances by a friend or two.
posed the account of the numbers lost; but looking
in
published
which
I
Magazine,
the
American
into
York lifty years ago, I found it, and send you
For assisting th« memory, each account
stated in the nearest round number, differing Irom

New

a copy.
is

the real
gve.

number not more,

in

airy instance,

and if it pleases your excellency may have it
publishtd, for the notice of our countrymen.
The said document runs as follows
"Consulate of his Catholic n.ajesly at Vera Cruz.
The admiral commander in-chief of the French naval forces in the Gulf of Mexico, and Ihe general of
division, comuiandpr-in-chief of the Mexican army;
considering first that a treaty of neace has been
signed lo-ilay by Ihe respective plenipotentiarie.",
which, if it be ratified, as it ought to be expected,
it will re-establish very soon the good understanding
betwef n Ihe two nations; and secondly, that it is the
duty of both belligerants to relieve as soon as possible, the sufferings of Ihe neutral commerce, they
have agreed in Ihe following armistice:
Art. "1st. The hostilities will be suspended on both
sides for filteen days from next Monday the 11th
insl.; the port of Vera Cruz is open to all flags without exception.
2d. Every merchandise of lawful commerce will
be admitted whatever might be its precedence, afitr
paying its respective duties, according to the laws,
and during which period, after the said duties are
paid, they may be introduced into the country.
3d. The general-in-chief of the 1st division binds
himself to eive Ihe necessary orders that the consignees or French proprietors of the goods imported
in Vera Cruz, in virtue of what is stipulated in Ihe
firmer article, as well as Ihe person that they want
for the management of their interests, may enter and
remain in the city, and attend to their business, in
the period of time mentioned above.
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New Haven city,
New York city,
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Albany and suburbs,
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.400
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.
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Pliiladelphia and suburbs,

VVilminuton, Del.
Baltimore,
Annapolis,

Fredericktown,
Alexandria,

Richmond,
Petersburg,

Williamsburg,

560

•

.

.

260
400

.300
310
280
230

now

in San Luis with government truopi!
have a meeting with him.
brings intelligence from Matamci
ras that troops, to the number of 6U0 or 800 inecj
have marched against Ihe federal party about Men
terrey.
No news relating to the French questio
We are far from feeling eas
has been received.
and secure, more particularly as unfounded report)
is

will soon

i

The Woodbury

i

]

j

are daily spread in Ihe capital implicating loreigneil
in the present revolution; for exampl.', it is Iher
believed by Ihe government that 300 men have ai
rived from New Orleans Ibi- the purpose of actinj
under general Mexia. Your obedient servant,

JNO. G. McCALL.
James W. Breedlove,

!

esq.

'^

Collector of the customs, New Orleans.
Private letters lurnish the following particulars:

The army under Mejda, at Tuspan,
1,4110 men, who w€ie working at the

consisted

,

-

i;

fortificat joi

night and day.
Generals Valencia and Cos were posted at thedij
tance of fourteen leagu s from Tuspan with the gi
vernment troops, and were constantly annoyed t
sallies

'

I

We

.

1,950

who

j

2,200

Boston,
Providence,

General Cos is in Tamapiiche, a town some slioil
distance on this side of Tuspan, where generij
Mexia has his head quarters. General Urrea is stil!
at Valle del Maiz, and we may expect that Aristsj

from the town.
Great ferment prevailed in the interior. The low'
of Toliica had declared in favor of Urrea.
Santa jlna entered the city of Mexico on Ihe 181;
February. It was believed in that capital that Bin
tamente would soon place himself at Ihe head of tlj
BAUDIN,
army acting against the federalists.
VICTORIA.
Pedraza has lefl Tampico to join the army\]
Vera Cruz, March 9, 1839.
Orleans Bee of the 22d ult. says that Urrea.
The
the Mexicans at Vera Cruz were much pleased with
LATER FROM MEXICO.
the treaty, and public rejoicings in consequence
From, Ihe New Orleans Bulletin, Jpril 2.
thereol took place on the evenings of the 9lh and
To the courtesy of our American consul at Ve';
lOlh.
Mr. Pakenham, the English minister, guaranties, Cruz we are indebted for files of "El Censor" froi|
On the 15lh ane;|
in the name of his government, the payment of the the 14lh to the 17lh inclusive.
indemnity due to the exiled French, the conditions press arrived from Mexico, communicating facii
which show a disposition in Ihe government to raliij
of which are to be herealier fixed.
The news of the am;
are assured that the whole Mexican popula- the convention with France.
tion approved of the Ireaty that was made in No- cable arrangement caused great rejoicing in t!|
vember, which formed the basis of the one now capital. Immediately on the receipt of the inteli|
gence, a president ad interim was appointed ai|
adopted.
Trance receives nothing to indemnify Ihe ex- invested with the government, and on the nextdj
penses of the war, and claimed merely the §600,000 Bustaiiiente put himself at the head of a large fori
mentioned in her ultimatum, to be paid in six months. and marched towards Tampico, for the purpose j
The English niinisler signed the Ireaty as one of putting down the rebels there, who were makiu
the parties, and it was expected that the English head against the government. The ministerial pj
fleet before Vera Cruz would immediately sail for Eu- pers describe his forces as fully adequate to ovi
whelm the feeble resistance likely to be offered
rope, its object being accomplished.

New

51"
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The Mexican journals are of opinion that their the broken and dispirited federalists. He was a,
1,540
companied on this expedition by general Cortazi
Each hoitse may be estimated to contain seven government will not ratify the treaty.
Mr. Dauid, consul of France at New Orleans, as second in command. From these movements
perhaps eight.
persons, and a fraction more
with a laudable zeal for the interests of commerce, the seat of government, it is conclusive that 1
It appears by a memorandum in an old Register in
New York, that the number of inhabitants in that has communicated the following extract of a despatch treaty wilh France was about to be ratified, or, pi,
haps, had already received the sanction of the exec
city, taken by order of the king, in 1697, was as from admiral Baudin:
Bustamente, the president, woii
In the evening of the 9th March, admiral Baudin live authority.
follows:
signed at Very Cruz, together with the Mexican not precipitately have left the capital anddirectj
Blacks.
Whites.
against the insurgent federalis
whole
force
his
ini.'ters
plenipotentiary
Manuel
Gorostiza
and
gen.
946
Men,
209
Men,
Women,
.
205 Guadaloupe \ ictoria, a convention and treaty of unless all apprehensions of a French invasion hj,
1,018
Women,
been quieted. Neither is it probable that pubi
864 Boys and girls
161 peace.
Voung men k boys,
"Mr. Gorostiza set off on the morning of the 10th rejoicings would have announced an event in Me |
Youns women Jt girls 899
CO which was not viewed by the government wj
575 for Mexico, to obtain the ratification of congress.
"The plenipotentiaries asked an armistiie of 15 approbation.
3,727
3,727
Another fact which confirms this view was, 1
days, which was granted by the admiral, and he im4,302 mediately opened the ports of Vera Cruz to all flags, expected departure of a conducia from Mexico j
Total
Vera
Cruz, laden with three millions of dollars. !
Number of inhabitants in the city and county of without distinction.
"French vessels, and those of other nations, which cargo of precious metals would not certainly besij
New York,
port
that was liable every moment to be CI
to
a
Vera
were
lying
at
Cruz,
immediately
commenced
10,881
.
.
.
A. D. 1756,
tured by a powerful and exasperated foe. Thi
discharging their cargoes.
21,863
.
.
.
1774,
The peaceable tiding from Vera Cruz have al- are many reasons which must conspiie to make t
2.3.6U
.
1786,
ready given new life to one branch of commerce at Ireaty acceptable to the present administration
MEXICO.
New Orleans. It is slated that thirty cargoes of .Mexico; among the strongest of which may be rei
the
17th,
brought
merchandise will have entered the Mexican ports oned Ihe insurrections Dreaking out in differ
Medea,
on
to
The British frigate
Havana the important intelligence that a Ireaty had by the end of March, and that other shipments will quarters of the republic. The rebels had lah
been agreed upon at Vera Cruz, ami signed by ad- follow, should Ihe Mexican government ratify and made great progress; their forces augmented
It was to observe the treaty with France, of which there is they became formidable, and the party seated
miral Baudin, and the Mexican ministrr.
power became alarmed for their safely; revolutii
be forthwith despatched to the government, in order now little doubt.
allowed
ary sentiments had spread extensively and gro
being
for that
days
fifteen
to be ratified—
The government of Mexico encouraged by the popular; and the name of Urrea became associa
purpose.
The following official account of the event and prospect of peace with France, has directed its in the minds of the people wilh the idea of deliv
the provisions of the treaty, is published in the Dia- whole force against Urrea and the federalists. The ai/ce and emancipation from tyranny. In this
following letter, from the American consul at Tam- lemma, the government might well rejoice at
rio de la Habana, of the l&th instant:
"On (he 6lh instant, there was a conferetice in this pico, which has been communicated to the editors opporlunitv of making peace with a foreign enet
ii]
place, between the agents of the Mexican govern- of the Louisianian, contains some important intelli- in Older that all its force might be concentrated
Ihe rebels at home, who were daily encroach;
ment and the French admiral Charles Baudin. It gence.
Consulate of the U. S. of .America,
upon its authority, and impairing its stability.
lasted until yesterday the 9th, and from it resulted
have no doubt that general Urrea had as much
Tampico, March 14, 1839.
an agreement of peace between Mexico and France;
Fir: In consequence of the present critical state fliience in bringing about the pacification as
whicli agreement was sent to day to Mexico for the
And if it is of political affairs, and the fears entertained by the British minister. Be this, however, as it may,
ratification of the supreme chambers.
approved, we shall have peace of which we shall foreign residents in this place, that our lives and pro- effect is the same. The treaty is, no doubt ratifi
be informed on the 25th inst. and which I will have perty will be endangered in case the government and France and Mexico are at peace.
1
troops succeed in entering the town, I have requestThe Diario del Gobierno (Mexico) of the
the honor 10 conunnnicate to your excellency.
enclose you now a copy of the armistice celebrated ed the commander of Ihe U. S. culler Woodbury, to March contains a ci'cular to the following impor
In case the plenipotentiary of his majesty the k
yesterdav between the said Baiidin and Ihe general bring his vessel inside of Ihe river, and to remain
cf tbe French sbail enact icdeiiiiiificatioD fortbe
couuiaodei of tt)iaUepartfflent,Duu Guadaloujie Vic- bere until there, may be do further apprebeusioa.
Charleston,
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utmost exertion has been made by some parties to and would never be the provokers of a war with Great

or the war. or Tor any other motive, his ex'
depreciate the value of ail kinds of American stocks
ency the president has advised that all Mexican
,ind securities; but the amount of British capital
who think themselves entitled to indeinnifi which is invested in them is gieatly increasing.
on for losses sristained in consequence of the war
SIX DAVS LATER FHU.M LIVERPOOL.
all France, shall present their reclamations to the
The pai:ket ship Monongahela, at Philadelphia,
they may be
[ ernment, duly au'henticated, that
brings London papers to the 7th and Liierpoolto the
)| in opposition to the said demands.
Mi March. We copy the following items from the
Inquirer and Herald.
STILL LATEH FROM MEXICO.
long and interesting debate
The British navy.
'he Mexican schooner Ann Maria arrived at New
m relation to the navy estimates for the pres.nt year
Jeins on the 3d instant from Tampico, which she
ook place in the house of commons on the 5lli ult.
( on the 23d of March.
She brings accounts of Several
speakers advocated an uiciease amoi.g
ittle between ttie feder.il troops, under general
No question was lakiu.
ticm sir E. Codringtun.
^xia, and the governmpnt troons under general
From the Liverpool SlamUird of March 8.
The ac
;, at Tnspan, on the 15th of March.
We cannot refrain lioin expressing our sincere relints are contradictory as to the result, though the
grel that there is every pro'jability of immediate liosinlormation is to the effect that general Cos was
We repeat we recilities with the Uniied States
ifated.
A letter to the collector of the port of gret
it, for many reasons, particularly for the sake of
(|v O; leans .<ilates that seneral
Cos's army "as
ihoHsands and thousands ot high minded, intelli(iplelely routed, after a bloody and well contested
gent, virtuous and benevolent persons in th.it cQunThe let- 'ly,
1, and he forced to escape in di.sguise.
we know personally, who must
jises
:

zens,

:

:

A

—

I

II

many

1

falso states that the success of the federalists in
h batlle had infused fresh hope in their troops, and

Ihe

b

victory

was celebrated

rejoicings.

iilic

The

following

at

Tampico with

is

the despatch of

Mexia on the occasion:
Head quarlern, liheraiinz nrmy,
Tuspan, March 15, 1S39.
(have the satisfaction to announce to you that
n now at 1 o'clock, the federal army has obtained
Veral

complete triumph over the division of Ihe

ost

commanded by gen.
have only time to state that after three
and a half of Ihe hottest firing, the ac'ion teraated by a capitulation, in which it has been
fed that the whole army of assailants shall fall
ik on Mexico by regular marches.
During the
con I made 200 prisoners, and was joined after
rds by 150 of the centralists; all their artillery,
],e8 and baggage, .350 muskets and many other
r:les have fallen into our hands.
I lost 4 officers
iguard of the central troops,

^.

I

<rs

r

l2soldiers killed.

>i

officers

and 76

The enemy's

loss

amounted

i.rivates.

JOSE ANTONIO MEXFA.

'

n the other hand, the captain of the schooner
Maria states, as we learn from the
OrBee. that on the eve of his departure, general
Icia entered Tampico, escorted by only three ofi's and a few privates.
The rumor likewise
ij'ailed at Tampico, that Urrea had been twice
ten by the centralists, who numbered 7,000
ij, and ihe latter were marching on Tampico, and

New

iii

!.3

then only distant 12 leagues.
About 1.000
troopa were stationed at Tampico.
Other

rie

ral

!

affirm that the central army was 90 milss
These conflicting reports require
cirmation.
eneral Cos escaped in a wonderful manner by
1 ns of a diguise, in which
he clothed himself.
bis victory gave rise to great rejoicings at Tarnsjrs

n Tampico.

i'.

iri«t» was about to depart from San Luis Potosi
)!Tampico with 1,000 men, but it was supposed
the defeat of Cos would make him retrace his
lis.
They were well prepared to receive him at
^1

"ipico.

was

also stated, but

letters

l'

on no sufficient authority,
have been received from Mexico anon the

icing the ratification of the treatv siened
tof March, between France and Mexico.
f

U. S. cutter was still at Tampico. Among
was one that the French brig of war
'igtur 22 guns, has b»en ordered by admiral
ijdin to survey the coast of Mexico, for the purof making accurate charts of that coast.
;he

ijreports

li

LATE FROM ENGLAND.

.

of

whom

war should take place.
frigate Inconstant, which has art'lymouinn in 15 days horn Halifax, has
brought inteHigence from America seven da^s later
By her we
;han the packet George Washington.
iearn that, not only has the government of the state
of Maine taken possession of the long disputed
boundary line in that state, but that the United
States goveininent hasactuahy issued orders for the
laking possession of the disputed lerritiiry.
If this be the case, that is, if the United States
sovernmcnt (we desire to express ourselves dis.
tinctly upon this important subject), has issued such
an order, no power on earth will ever convince us
but that certain person iges in this country have not
only given it to understand it might do so with impunity, but have instigated it so to do?
We know enougli ui the miii<l ol Van Buren and
of the most talented members of the United Stales
government, to convince us, that they never would
have sanctioned such a procedure, unless they have
lost their senses since the month ol July l.ist, or unless they had intimation to do so, and assurances
from influential persons here, that they should meet
with no opposition from this country.
We now give our reasons for such conclusions.
The government of the United Slates would no more
venture to lisk a war with England as the states are
now circumstanced, than it would venture to proclaim Victoria queen of North America.
The United States were never, since the declaration of independence, in such a precarious position
In the south they are threatened
as they now are.
by two and a half millions of discontented slaves,
who are only watching an opportunity to cast oli
their fetters, and lake vengeance on those who hold
them ill bondage. In the free states there are upwards
of three hundred thousand free people of color, who
are burning to set their biethren in the south free,
and be revenged on the inhabitants of the free slates,
who treat them (the /ree slaves! J worse than their
brethren are tre^ited in the south. Again, on the
western frontier there are some hundred thousand
Indian warriors, many of whom have been, even
within the last year, unjustly banished from their own
lands, and who aie only waiting an opportunity lor
revenge.
And lastly, the American citizens themselves are
now divided into two gieat classes Ihe minority,
consisting of the most wealthy, intelligent and honorable part of Ihe community, who are heartily sick
of republican schemes; and the majority, vt\\o consutfer severely if

Her majesty's

rived

at

—

Between these
two classes there sxists tne most inveterate jealousy
and animosity. The former class is almost enilrely
removed from the direction of public affairs; it entertains a hearty distaste to the democratic institutions of the country; and the populace is at once the

stitute nine-tenths of the population.

Boston Alias quotes London papers of the
by the Age, from Liverpool. There are no
"(ations of markets.
object of its scorn and of its fears.
He entrance into the cabinet of the lord NorThe other class, the majority, which consists of
by and lord Morpeth, is looked upon by the
the ignorant rabble, whose chief object is agraiian'Idon liberal journals as a gain to the cause of reism, detests and abhors every thing that has the
slightest resemblance to intellectual refinement or
jlr. Labouchere, who
was some years ago in this
English manners. The difference and hatred beditry, is appointed under secretary to lord Norare inIlie

fit,

I

1

by.

he following respecting American stocks is from
iLondon Morning Chronicle:
smalUoanforthestateof Florida, United States,
sbeen contracted for in London within Ihe last
t'dayt, and the new bonds have been considerably
leraand to-day at 95.
It is a 6 per cent, sterling
fjk, with
the interest payable half yearly, at
(isrs. Palmer, Mackilop, Dent and Co's. at the
' of 4s. 6d. per dollar, the bonds being payable to
i|Driler of Ihe Union bank of Florida, and endorsed
?he bank. The object of rai.sinj the money is to
ah addition to the active capital of that institufor the purpose of developing the resources of
>|i

';,

^^rritorjraixleDcouragiiig useful eoterprise.

Tbe

tween these two parties are daily increasing,
curable, and will go on increasing, tili some awful
explosion occurs.
Under such circumstances Ihe govemnunt of the
United States, whatever the government of Ihe slate
desire of the
of Maine may think proP" to do, or the
rancorous leelings torabble, who entertain Ihe most

Britain.

The question now is, what object could persons in
lor inducing the Americans to take
possession ol the disputed territory? The answer is,
lliey want to abaiiilon Canada to a republican sj.stem
of government.
Loid Durham's report and sir Francis Head's nairative fully prove this.
The disputed territory, which consists of 5,000
square miles, lies exactly between New Brunswick
anil Lower Canada; so as, if in the possession of a
foreign power, to cut effectually oil' almost all communication, for six or seven months in the year, between these two parts other majesly's domininions,
and consequL-nlly, between Cjnada and this country.
The abandonment of this territory will also
present an ailditional republican frontier ot more
than two hundred miles to Lower Canada.
Under ttiese circumstances, the most etf'eclual way
of increasing the power of Ihe enemiesof Canada,
and then of persuading us to abandon Canada altogether, would be the yielding up of this vast tract of
country to the United States.
Where is the individual of common intellect, who
has attentively watched the proceedings of ministers
in reference to the Canadian distuibances and has
power here have,

attentively perused lord Durham's report, and sir
Francis Head's narrative, (copious extracts of

which we published in our last two numbers) who
can doubt lor a moment Ihe disposition, the policy,
and the secret intention of the government in relerfciiee to Canada.
The secret correspondence carried on between
ministers and the ringleaders of the Canadian rebellion, as published in our last; the encouragement
given thein; and lord Durham's proposals for Canada, being based on the advice and statements of republican leljels, must remove all doubt on the subject.

However n-.ucli we detest and abhor war, yet if
our government allow the Americans to lake forcible possession of this land, and thus abandon our
lojal fellow subjects in Canada to the control of republican rebels, all we can say is, the present ministry
can do what no other ministry ever dared; and that
if English
people allow them to do so, we shall
abandon all liope of rescuing our country liom the
dominion of iiihdels and of papists.
Now recollect our stateineni: it the Uniied States'
government has issued orders for the taking possession ol the disputed territory in the stale of Maine,
and if our government do not Ibrthwilli resist that
act, the uhole is a whig and a radical plot having its
origin in England.
The Canada bill. Lord John Russell stated that
Ihe Canada bill would not be brought lorward until
after Easier. The Scotch judges aie to have £3,0G0
per aiinuni.
"It has been currently reported,
Lord Glene'g
conhdently asserted, and actually published in the
United Service Journal, and in ihe Naval and Mililary Gazette, Ihat lord Glenelg's having relused assent to a scheme of mlni.<ters lor transposing the
control -of the arms from the sovereign and military
authorities to a civil department was the cause of
What next?''
his lordship's expulsion!
letter from Naples, under date ol Febuary 16(h,
"Last night a part of our foundling hospital
says

A

—

fire.
The flames spread so rapidOne of Ihe
that twenty-three children perished.
nurses in her despair threw herself out of Ihe window with two children in her arms; ali three were
found dashed to pieces and quite dead in the street.

was destroyed by

ly

The firemen
forts; three

distinguished themselves by their efof them were killed, having fallen from
where they were bu-

the upper story to the lower,
ried in the ruins."
new insurrection in Syria.

^

The

natives of

Hon-

man, joined by Ihe mountaineers, liad taken arms
shake off tlie Egyptian yoke. Abrahim Pacha
marched a large body of troops against thrm.
The elections in France. The Paris National
claims a majority of twenty-one deputies for the opposition out of two hundred and seventy-five already heard from. The ministerial papers on tl:e
other hand speak with confidence of success.
A dinner was given by the members of Precur.
to

London to Danid O'Connell, esq,
at the Highbury Barn tavern, Islington.
eight hundred persons sat down to dinner,

sors' society in

M.

P.

About

from one hundred to one hundred and
were present in the gallery. Mr. O'Conaddressed the meeting several times in the
course of the evening.

and

at least

fifty

ladies

nell

we
wards this country may be-that goyerament,
would never voluntarily do anX act which might
PASSAGE OF IMPORTANT INTERNAL
under posttwe
provoke a war with England, except
IMPROVEMENT ACTS.
called
as^rances that for svch an ad it would not be
From the Baltimore .American.
nust
inthe
that
Besides, we know
to an account:
of Maryland adjourned on Saturlegislature
The
government, ai^d
fluential and talented men of that
two days of its sesenter- day night, and during the last
the minority of the people, above alluded to;
highly important laws in referseveral
enacted
sion
country.
tain the most friendly feelings towards this
say,

1
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the sentiments, and many of the signers be
services'
rovement in which ling of a court of inquiry, in which those
eiice to llie\rorksofiiiteinal imp
inviting me in terms as fehcif},
question, yourlellow citizens common to both
state at large has a had been brought into
this comniunilv as well as the
as they are partial and flattering, to a public dinj
meet
to
you
inviting
of
honor
the
bad
'
York
theui of
York, in testimony of the esliij
deep ifiteresl. The aunexed biief notice ol
city
of
111
the
them at a public dinner, and of receiving your actheir character.
will luruish a general idea ol
in which you are ))leased lo hold my long
ceptance of the invitatinii. Untoward circuuistances, tion
RALTIMOllE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD.
the
service
of a country that isequ;'
in
deavois
weigherl
then
now no longer existing, but which
Tlie hiililv gralilying intclligtnce reached us by
dear to us all.
heavily upon this coiiununily, induced you to ask an
Saturday's n'lail Iroin Annapolis, of the passage by
I have the happiness to recognise
you,
influenced
diiiner,and
the
of
indefinite pojtponeinenl
Ihe senate ol the bill Iroiii the house, authorising
ny an old and kind friend, and not an indiviiii
reby us, as the organs of others, to acquiesce in that
If, Ibj
the conversion ol the six per cent, bonds issued
I should not be proud to make one.
But now, that the commercial difficulties,
quest.
the stale to the Baltimore and Ohio rail road commyself compelled to decline the high ho|
1 find
you,
subsisting, have passed away, and that
pany and Chesapeake and Ohio canal company, then
going on tendered by such persons, on the part of the gij

—

New

|

New

Among

1

whom

into live per cent, bonds.
a l3%v, unlocks Ihe slate's

This

bill,

which

is

now from

subscription
road comjiany, and
to the Baltimore and Ohio
lenders it at once available Ibr the purposes of that
company in (he prosecution of its great work to the
,$'3,(I0().II(I0

rail

western waters.
This is a most important measure for the interests of the road, and it is much to be regretted,
tlut it was not followed up by another act which it
was equally incumbent on th'e legisl.ilure to pass—
the grant of the slate's guarantee to the bonds issued iiy the city of Baltimoiv to pay h.-r S3.00(l,01i0
subscription to the road. This last measure, which
the house sanclioned by a large majority a fortnight
a"-o, anil which the senate n-jected, our readers will
be surprised to learn was lejecttd by the house on
Fri<lay night by a vote of 23 to 49!

SUSQUEHANNA AND TIDE WATER CANAL

that period to the present, have been

from one civic triumph

to

wlien.Tn addi-

anolh

I

tion to the preservation of our neutral obligations on
the Canaila frontier, and the bloodless removal of the
Cherokees from their ancient homes, you have, under circumstances of peculiar ditficulty and excite-

I

ment, succeeded in preventing any violation ol the
peace of the country, and in preserving the due subordination of the stale to federal autliority, in the
territory in dispute between the United Slates and

Great Briiain on the

we

fiontiei-s of the state

of

new world, 1 trust you will do me the;
it is from no want of reciprocal ci
and esteem.
Those sentiments are deeply impressed on
But my posilion as a soldier, bound by ptl
heait.
liar ties and dulies lo country and government-^
necessity ol continuing itinerant, 1 know not I,
ong, and the dangerof seeming to seek, in viola
all have rece
)f military propiiety, such honors
admonished me to accept no public enlertainui
whatever.
In the sentiments expressed, I have the ho
gentlemen, to subscribe myself, your grateful
WLNFIELD SCOTllI
devo ed servant,

city of the
tiC'

Maine

claim the fulfilu.ent of your pledge to meet

your fellow citizens of New York at a public dinner;
and our present purpose is, to invite you to name a
day when the debt we rejoice in owing to you, may

"'

Hone,
-

Ed

vard Curtis,
Tharideus Phelps,

PANY.
Saturday the house ol delegates by a vote of
25 to 22, and the .senate by a vote of 10 to 6, passed
the mil grai.ting the guarantee of the state to the
boiidsoflhis company.tnthe amount of $I,l)U(),O00.
Tills act is of the highest impoitance to the stockholders, to the slate of Pennsylvania, and to the
city of Baltimore, inasmuch as it will place in the
bunds ol tlie couipiny the means of toinpli-ting,
fi.rtliwilli, the canal for the passage ol boats along
the nMue linelrom Columbia to tide water at Havre
de Giace. This highly desirable event, we are happy to assure our readi-rs, will take [ilace in the
course ol the ensuing fall, when our people will begin to reap the pleasant fruits arising from the comjiietion ol one of the works in which they are

'"''

Philip

J.

On

|

—

i;

Messrs. Jas. Talmadge, Philip Hone, \f\Ki
A. Duer, C. W.Lawrence, Aaron Clark, A.Fll
K'
ing, P. G. Sliiyvesaiit, Charles King, Jas. G.
Daniel Jackson, David B. Ogden, J. Watson W
G. Griswold, Thads. Phelps, N. Prime, C. A. Di,
8. B. Rnggles, Edwd. Curtis, Samuel Ward, ii\
P. Giraud, &.c. &:c. 8<.c.

To

in part be paid.

CO.M-

W. Webb,

C. W. Lawrence,
Charles King,
Jacob P. Giraud,
Charles A. Davis.

Augustus Fleming,

\

York, Jpril 1, 1S39.
Sir: Your friends and fellow citizens of New
York have learned, with unfeigned gratification, the
resultof your truly glorious ehbrts to avert in a manner equally honorable lo both parties, occurrences,

largely interested.
5 jiei cent, sterling,
at tlie com,)any's option, so that they may be disposed ol either in this country or Europe, as may

One

for its interests.

of the stclions requires the construction of an outlock opposite to Port Deposite, [uovided
not cost the company more than glo.OOU.

let

shall

it

SUSQUEHANNA RAIL ROAD.

The Susquehanna rail road bill— appropriating
has
$75'J,000 lor the completion of that work
We learn
passed both branches and become a law.
that this act provides for an increased number ol
directors in the company on the part of the state
and city, and lor a diminution of those representing
are inlormed
the individual stockholders.
that the directors appointed on the part ol the state
are Messrs. Samuel Luciis, Samuel Brady, Solo-

—

We

mon

Hillen.ji. and J.

W.

Watkins.

ANNAPOLIS BAIL ROAD.
lavorol the Annapolis and Elkridge
rail road company has also become a law.
CHESAPEAKE .\ND OHIO C,AN.\L.
An act has passed the legislature making a further appropriation of .51,.375,i);)0 to Ihe Chesapeake
and Ohio canal company. The bill as originally reported was intended to ap|iropriate this sum for the
purchase by the state of the stock of individuals,
but this feature was afterwards stricken out, and
the sum was appropriated directly to the canal cnm-

The

bill in

regret to be compelled to add that both houses
have sanctioned the bill whicli goes to refieal the
canal
act ol last session, authorising the tide water
to remove Iroin Harford county court,

We

company

been
excessive damages
„
arded aJniiist the company, lor injuries alleg
been sustained in the location of the can
to h
hich

GE.NERAL SCOTT.
From Ihe NcLU York Amcriam.
This distinguished man has declined Ihe complimeul doubly a.fer?d lo liiin of apnblic diniiei in this
city.

will

However we may regret that the opportiiiiity
thus be lost to so many of our fellow citizens of
and high
gen. Scotr, the manner and the motive
their cordial regard for,

pnbhdytestilying
estinnlioii of,

a.!d lo that eslirnate.
the letters that passed on Ihe occasion:

of his declining will only

We annex

York, Jpril -2, }S37.
Dearsie: It is now two years since that, inspired
by llie meritorious services you had rendered lo our

New

cominon country

joicin.' in the Ih'en

by the

presi-l^'it

of the

U

lited

THE COAL MINE EXPLOSION.
The

'

following additional particulars respec'

this fearful disaster are furnished in the Richiri

Compiler of Ihe 21st ultimo:
The Black Heath mine, worked by the "B';
would have been
company." is one of the richest and
depreciated by Ihe whole civilized world, between Heath coal
country,
it is twelve miles hi
two great nations connected by every tie that can extensive in this
which ineiiaced a

i

collision, that

iijj

in nearly a western direction, and is:'.
the midst ol bituminous coal fieldsof

Richmond

bind together kindred people.

What you

ated

III

known extent. The shaft lro:n which the expk'i
of Monday took place has net long been s
and we believe is the deepest in the union, b

j,

more than seven hundred leet to its bottom, r
the « hole American wards of ten million bushels of coal had beer,'

quarter of a century, familiar to
peopl'!, and is, in the minds of the rising generation,
associated with the most memorable events of their
country's history; while in the various contests,
which it has been your duty to cairy on against savao-e foes, we have ever found the same talent and
energy to applaud, which were so conspicuous when
employed against the veterans of Europe.
But, if a general, nlm wins laurels on the field of
battle, in tlie vindication of a nation's honor, be en-

plored in the pit reached by it; and none can iijeclure how much more a further exploration «|1
discover.
'

The steam engines and

apparatus for hoislihg
from this shaft were excellent, and the system I
lacility with which the hoisting process was
ducted, produced an average of about two thou 1
It is I i
five hundred bushels of coal per da)-.
regretted that these o;ierations have been inten
throwing so much weight in the scale olt
titled to our gratelul recollections, how much more ed
deserving of them must he be, by whose prudence productions, and aiding essentially to increase t
and wisdom the necessity of a recourse to arms is capital and commercial slrenglh as they did-|l
Without again adverting to transactions this regret is added to by the afflicting event w4
averted.'
•
low present to th« minds of all, in you we recog- has caused the interruption. However, the in
ar- gent and active men who are superintendiii'
iise the republican commander who though an
short
iiii|
reclaimed
in
a
own
country,
will
be
his
that
it
say
mine
dent supporter ol the institutions of
The explosion was one ol a most violent na
when entrusted with the nutrality of the Canadian
no telling. But'thjl
frontier, not only knew how to preserve and main- How it happened there is
neglect or disregard of positiv;'
tain the majesty of ourown laws, but too well under- occurred Iroin
pit is beyond all dt
another,
regulations
of
the
to
owes
ders
and
nation
one
which
di.tiec
the
stood
political principles, The diifts and "air coasts" (passages for th
to foment, lor thr propagation of
neighboring and fiom chamber to chamber) were so arranged >
a civil war among the subjects of a
keep up constant ventilUtion. It is the gei
friendly power.
.
,
,
.
"
As a testimony of our respect and esteem, and opinion that one of the doors of the air co
on
the
congratulations
must have been closed, and that thus the "in
exchanging
of
view
with a
most important event, to which you have recently so mable gas" accumulated on Sunday to such a
aflei
happily contributed, we would iiuite you to partake tent as to produce the explosion soon
public dinner, in this city on such day as it may laborers entered the pit on Monday morning,
I

;•

•

—

|.

il

'

I'

1'

lii

of a

comport with your convenience
Jas

Ta

to

app -'

Humphrey Davy's

P. G. Stuyvesant,

safety

lamp was regularly

on Monday morning. It was commonly c
Ibrward lo test Ihe presence of the gas. Il
have been out of order; if a slight rent should
been iu its wire gauze covering it would readi

-

W. A.Dner,
Aaron Clark,
George Griswold,

James G. King,

Saml. B. Ruggles,
Saml. W.u-d,

Jas.

J. BlenI,

these

Dudley Si-lden,
James I. Jones,
Thos \V. Ludlow,

John A. King,
Philip Hone,
Augustus Fleming,
C. A. D.ivis,

where the salely lamp had not been presented. S
ther of these causes would in%'olve careles'.n

David B Ogden,
N. Prims

W.

Otis,

Other lamps were used; and

uite the gas.

may have been taken

into a

chamber

o
or

'

i
)

i!

The

M. Robinson,

J.

Amory,

density and inflaminahilily of the g^s i'
have caused the wire lo have become oxiualet
fill to pieces; but that could not have cecum
alter indication by flame inside Ihe gauze, of a "
'IT in Ihe face of which il would have been ma
m the laborers to remain. Whatever may '«
been Ihe immediale cause, the arrangement
rules of the pit, drawn fiom the lights of sc
and experience in mining, were such as lo ha\

W. H.

R,

M.

siireil

Kobt. R.iy,
Jona. Prescott Hall,
John Rathbone, jr.

G.

W. Bruen,

i

Arch. Gracia,

Thos. Siilfern,
B. Robinson,

Henry Brevourf,

P. Peiit,
Benj. L. Swan,

B. Laurence,
Russell H. Nevins,

Jona. Goodhue,

W.

Aspinwall.

Head

jr.

Bfatchfotd.

quarters, eastern division,

Washington, April 6, 1839.
Gentlemen: I have had the honor to receive your
beg permission to consider at one
States upon the fiud- two notes, wluch I

Florida and Alabama, and lerecent approbation pronounced

in

.

New

have accomplished in the recent pacification on our eastern frontier is, however, sir, only
what a knowledge ol your previous career could not
The act authorises the issue of have failed to indiice us So anticipate. As the hero
or 6 per cent, currency bonds, of Cliippewa, your name has been, for more than a

be deemed most advantageous

to believe

sid^ratioii
|

i

'

'

properly attended. But would
be well, inorder to diminish the chances of d
from even carelessness ilsilf, to use Davy's
xclusively, in all pits where there has b.-en "at
safety

if

hibition of carburretted

hydrogen

*

t
H
'

oi "inflaini>
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And here all Mr. why his defjlcaiions were not discovered sooner,
other than the omission to examine his bond acSwartwont's accounts, except hii bond accounts, aptheir proper count promptly and thoroughly at the first auditor's
with
examined,
been
have
pear to
office.
the
auBut
vouchers, and certified by the auditor.
the examiIl is apparent to the committee, from
in/ b-en many
covered the bond accounts as well
a Scotch- ditor's certificate
nation and leslimonv, that til" first audilor himself
examined.
most fa.nonsorthe E i^lish mines. He was
fact
not
in
although
as the other charges,
account
to
himself
achard
made
is
It
recently,
nard.
very
Rj
until
man, named John
with the vouchers, except those re- has never,
the canse oi the lli-i certificate,
wilh tlie internal organization and duties
for h'ow HE sno'ild have permitted
accounts, was transmitted to the hist quainted
instituled unan eilort to laliii" lo bond
checks
system
of
the
office,
or
ol
his
neglect
lo
occiin-eiice; but even in the midst of
there was a constant
night, complroUer; but
Of course, if the
there- der treasury regiifat'ions for it.
correct the omission or neglect of Saturday
transmit the vouchers of the bond account
negligent or ignorant of
the explosion may have taken place
It is in these chiet in the office is either
with, as positivelv required by law.
ol
Chesterfield,
of
native
him, or negligent
upon
a
devolved
by
law
Mr. John Hancock,
in regard to the duties
bond accounts, thus neglected, and
respfctable family, was the other unfortunate superhave at all because ignorant of the modes instituted and in
which the law and treasury instructions
those duties,
execniing
years
of
prior
through
force
intendent.
examination,
times been most specific, requiring
The laborers were all colored men. Ihe super- with vouchers, that the frauds upon the revenue by the subordinates of the office may find ample opporindulging
in any degree of negliseiice in
lor
tunity
intendents above the shafts say that about forty were
appears
account
Swartwont were committed. No
the
below. They cannot speak with certainty. Many
auditor by their vocations, to the imminent hazard ol
ever to have been returned to the first
its consequent
had i;one to see (heir wives at distant plantations,
ol the bond whole revenue of the nation, and
the comptroller, because the vouchers
returned.
In
anhad
masses.
many
how
unknown
known
and
unmeasured
not
loss
in
and it was
with
..ccounts of Swartwout were not transmitted
swer 9 he says: '-When I came into office, on the
Those who had nut .lo not appear liom terror at the
the collector and naval officer.

in
On- of the supeiintendeiifs ol tlie operation
the explosion took
the pit, who W.IS below when
I)lace,w,isain.inoff;reat skill in his prolessionjiavyears engag.;d in it in some ol the

'

j

of the explosion; but FORTy is the .maximu.m.
The explosion was so powerlnl as to blow |)iHces
a hundred
of timber out of the shaft to a distance of
from it. Three men were blown up in a coal

news

yards

hamper

to a height of

its top;

two of

thein

thirty or forty feet

above

nut of the hamper in

diller-

some

fell

ent directions ami were immediately killed; the
most
third remained in it, and fell with it, escaping
miraculously willi his life, liaving both legs broken.

He is now doin:; very well. Much loose coal was
and
blo'vn from the drifts to the bottom of the shaft,
four of the bodies, as we have already stated, were
taken from b.'neath a large bulk there in a mutilated
Four were taken out shortly after the explostate.
The otiiers
sion on Monday, one of whom died.

the auditor's certificate thereon.

.

,

_.

tothiscnlpaole .lisre^jard of law and neglect
atlribulain the office of the auditor that is
and defalcakle to'the escape of Swartwout's Iraud
tion from detection.
bianch
The same neglect in this most important
have prevailed
of Swartwont's" accouni appears to
It then orismatin the auditor's office since 1832.
positive
ed in the disuse of the records required by
ol the exainstructions, as well as from the nature
of the
law
by
required
is
that
accounts
mination of
This feature in th» adminislration ol this
auditor.
examination:
following
the
in
exhibited
office is
Answers of Afr. Underwood, & principal clerk in
It is

ol

duty

Ist of November, 1S3G, the reconling of the abstracts
of bonds taken in New Yoik was, 1 think, as far
back as some time in 1833. and the checking off
was back somewhere in 1832. I was a considerable lime in office belore my attention was drawa
to these bond reiiisters; and, at first, I only regarded them as reci'rds for the purpose of reference
when occasion might require, and did not understand tliar they were intended to check the collector
At what time I <lid beill
his qiiarterlv returns.

the obj.'Ct for which they
were instituled, I cannot recnllrcl; and perhaps
even then I did not fully estimate the importance
of having them brought up. The manner in which
the office.
they had been kept, and the little importance that
Examined by Mr. Foster.
seemed to have been attached to them by my preare in a fair w.iy to recover.
abstracts
Question 20. Were not the accounts,
Every exerlion has been made, which could be
decessor, had certainly lessened their importance in
before
which were
clerk,
I however did direct another
estimaiion.
made consistently with safety, to rescue tlie unfor- and vouchers, or other papers
and my
examimlions
those
the
made
ilown
you
going
upon
time
appeared,
the
you at
It
tunate beinss.
whom 1 had employed in recording the reports on
usually befo-eyou in your
shall, much carbonic acid gas (the product of com- statements, such as are
the collectors' accounts, to devote any time he had
This is called at the mines uminutions and slutemenls when "upon the same to spare from recording the reports, to recording
bustion) was present.
"black damp," and though not intiainmable, is de- cla^s of duties!"
bonds; which he did until other business required
This, then, had first to be
Answer. They were.
structive to human life.
But, I deem it proper to say, that, if
his attention.
Question 21. In that examinniwn and statement I had been fully aware of the use of these r-gisters
dispersed. Tiie parlilions, too, in the shall, necesas
attention
care and
a
sary lor the ingress and egress of air in the pit, were did you not bestow the same
at the moment! came into office, and had put
the same
much torn to pieces by the explosion, and had lo be you have at other times bestowed "upon
clerk his whole time to recording and checking off
repaired as tiie shaft was descended, or death would cdiss of duties!"
,,,
,
the New York bond account, he would not have
Answer. I did, except that, in relation to ,he been able to have brouihl it up so as to have dishave resulteil to those who weni down.
whatever.
These explosions were formerly common in the bond account, I made no examination
error in Swarlwout's bond account of
you covered the
One occurred at the Felling
Question 22. What were your reasons why
north of England.
1837, much, if anv, before the time it vvas discoat Ihe same time
account,
25tli
bond
the
the
England,
on
examine
did not
colliery in Northumberland,
Indeed. It is doubtful, in my mind, whether
vered.
?
accounts
lost.
that you examined the other
iVlay, 1812, in winch ninety-two lives were
one clerk could liave brought them np by that 'line.
Answer. As "the bonds taken in New Yorkare If, however, the recording of the bonds had not
This is the greatest deslruction ever known from
in recorded in the first auditor's office only to the 2d
I.i ISI5 an explosion occurred
the same cause.
been required by the former practice, and original
suit
are
in
persons quarter of 1834, while those paid or put
a mine at Durham, in vhicli fifty-seven
abstracts had been used lor checking oli the bonds
of 1832 " it was
were destiojed, and in another twenty-two were marked ofT only to the 4th quarter
paid and put in suit, by which means this exaniinacxaan
such
make
The discoveries of sir iitterlv impracticable for me lo
killed in the same manner.
if it had been kept up from the cominenceand 4th lion,
Humphrey Davy and otlier contribntors to science minafion of the bond accounts for the 3d
in lime lo accompany
As ment, could have been madeaccouni,
their accuracy.
it would have
and benefaciors of mankind have since rendered the quar'ers of 1S37 as would test
the report on the quarterly
received at
soon as the account of the customs was
avoidance of those destructive explosions certain.
been discovered in the auditor's office, somewhere
ever the office of the first auditor, the bond acconn's
In our mines no explosion ol any exient has
about the 1st of September, 1837, that Mr. Swartwa.
to
it
duly
occurred from the ignition of iiillaininable gas. Sucli were handed in to the clerk, whose
wout had failed to account for a large amount of
and there they reare as certainly to be guarded against as tlie burst- enter anil mark olf the bonds;
bonds that bad fallen due in the Ist quarter ol that
ing of steam boilers. The safeguards in each are main to this day.
and this discovery, it is presumed, would, as
year;
and
Question 23. Did yon, on that examination
as simfile as etiective.
a matter of couise, have led to inquiry; but, in the
the partol Mr.
Let the unfortunate event which has just occurred statement, discover any defalcation on
condition in which the bonds then were, in reeard
be a lesson and warning, as we are sure it will be, Swartwout?
to the riijlit of extension, the collector might have
Answer. I did not.
and, if possible, cause a more constant and rigid obdeceived the department for a time."
sel-vance of the rules which science and experience
Eraminedby Mr. Smith.
It has been made manifest to the committee, in
have pointed out as the sure and unerring guaranQuestion 41. Is it true, or is it not true, that the their investigation, that a recurrence to the records
pretees of safely.
of either the comptroHer's office or of the first audiexamination by the first auditor ot the treasury,
quarterly ac- tor's office, by either of the incumbents of these
scribed by law, of Mr. Swartwont's
DEFALCATIONS.
returned offices, would readily hare inslructed them in the
counts of bonds taken and bonds paid, as
Report of the committee of investigation, chosen lo the ireasurv department, has been entirely omit- importance of the bond register, which has been
by ballot, by tiie house of representatives, January ted since 1832; and is it true, or not true, that this thus culpably neglected. It would have been found
17 and 19, 1S39, on the subj.ct of the defalcations omission to examine said accounts is the sole rea- that the very occurrence which has now happened,
of Samuel Swartwoutandothers, and the correct- son why Swartwont's defalcations on paid bonds though in a degree not in like manner so alarming
depaitment to the public inind as the latter, gave rise to the inness of the returns of collectors and receivers
have e.='caped detection at the treasury
of the public money; also, the report of the mi- iintii after he left his office?
stitution of Ihe necessary means to prevent its repe,,
nority of the committee.
Answer The bond accounts of New York have tition in afl future lime, whih' due diligence should
in the office of
[CONTINUED FROM P.^GE 93.]
be used in these accounting officers. The follownot been examined, it is believed,
Cadse 3. Culpable disregard of law and nestled of the first auditoi, since the 4lh quarter ol 1832. Had ing examination of the comptroller places this pothe treasury.
examined as soon as sition beyond cavil, and leaves as well the auditor
official duty, by tlir first auditor of
said accounts been thoroushlv
Tne duties of the first auditor are prescribed in received at the office of the first auditor, the defal- as the comptroller wilhout apology for any neglect
the 5th section of the act of September 2, 1789, "to cation in regard to the bonds must, in my opinion, of duty in relation to the bond accounts of collecestablish the treasury department," and the act ol have been discovered before the expiration ol Mr. tors.
March 3, 1317, "to provide for the prompt settle- Swartwout's term. Whether the omission lo make
Examined by Mr. Smith.
why his defalment ofpublic accounts," and are as follows;
Question 21. Please examine tlie following exsuch examination be the sole reason
"It shall be the duty of the first auditor to receive cation on said bonds was not so discovered, I do not tract, and say if it be a true copy from a circular ot
department,
treasury
the
in
accruing
accounts
all
the first coin:itroller to '-collectors, naval officers
know.
and, after examination, to cerlify the balance, and
surveyors," dated August 5, 1S22; and if yea,
Question 42. Do you know, from your acquaint- and
traiu-mit the accounts, with the vouchers and certifi
said accounts, and your ex- state when, if ever, its requirements have been inoof
nature
the
with
ance
decision
therehis
cates, to the first comptroller, lor
reason
dified
or repealed:
other
any
office,
auditor's
perience in the
on."
"Frequent calls being made by congress on Ihe
concealment ol his defor Swarlwout's successful

come acquainted wilh

«

.

.

SWARTWOUT

,

,

I

The

ber

1,

present auditor

came

into his office

Novem-

falcations, than the

lS:i6.

The accounts

of Mr.

Swartwout up

to

December counts thoronghlv

31, 1S37, appear to have b^en regularly transmitted
to his o.lice, puisuant to the treasury circular ol
March 1, ISSO, for examination and setlleinent.
The law contemplates this examination to be a tlio-

rough check upon the

errors, if

any

exist, of both

omission to examine his ac-

officeis of the treasury for information respecting

Ple3--e

duty bonds niilMandinir, duly bonds in suit, &c.,
and aniicipalini; that similar calls will cnnlinue lo
be m.^de at subsequei.t sessions, it has hein coti-

"at the auditor's offic(-r"

been connected
slate also tor what period you have
ujion custom
with said office as an accountant
house returns?
o!

chided. in order to facilitate this object, as also to

„
Answer. I do not know, as regards the returns be in possession of more precise inibrmation, from
Mr. Swartwout to the first auditor, any reason time to time, of the existing state of all custom
.
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house boiidi, to keep a register at the treasury of, lor the prompt iellleujent of public accounts,
diall such boiiiis, so that any inloruialion lu relaliori rects "that it shall be ihe duly
ot the Jirst auditor
to them, on those points which may herealter be to receive all accounts accruing in the treasury
derequired, can be jjiven by this department, without partment, and, alter examination, to pursue
the
recurring in the first instance, as heretolore, to the same course with that required in the first mencollectors ol Ine customs.
tioned act."
"To make this lejjister complete, it will be neThe practice which thus obtained, being

Will you now slate, if the secretary of the
treasury be not the accountingofficerof the treasury
to
adjust and settle collectois' quarterly
accounts
how did any such deception by Swartwout, as
you
have described as made in his weekly cash returns
to the secretary, enable him to become a
defaulter
in ope- for said items with the accounting
officers, inasration at the time I came into office, was acquimuch as the amount of said items appeared in his
esced in, and has been continued ever since; but quarterly
accounts that were returned to such acthe great accumulation of the business of this office
counting officers.'
induced an investigation to ascertain whether it
Answer. The failure to return the true amount
could not be relieved from some part ol it; when, of
money received by the collector to the secretary
the laws referred to being brought into view, it
of the treasury, in the weekly returns, does not affect
was, upon a consultation with the secretary of the IM settlement
of the quarterly accounts. The quartreasury, concluded to be the correct construction,
terly accounts may exhibit the true state of his ac.
that, according to their requirements, all accounts
counts up to the end of the quarter, no/ici/As/uiidinff
to be reported upon by the first auditor should
be his u^ekly returns made lo Ihe secretary may be
false.
transmitted directly to him. This course you will
And if the weekly returns made were false, and did
be pleased to adopt in future, commencing with not
contain a true account of the monevs he had.'
your returns lor the first quarter of the present actually received,
he would be in default on his
year; to which an exception is to be made in relaquarterly account at the close of the quarter.
tion to the annual accounts of emoluments and exIt is, then, in every way established, that to the
penditures of the collectors, naval ofiicers and sur- neglect
of the accounting officers of the treasury
veyors, required by the second section of the comdepartment, equally as to'Swartwout'sown infidelipensation act of 2d March, 1799, the lorm of which ty,
the loss ol the public money, by Swartwout's
is subjoined to the circular from this department
to delalcatioii.o, has occurred.
those officers, under date of the 2.3th August, 1S23.
The following examinations will still further eluThese accounts are, as heretolore, to be Irans- cidate this position.
initted to this office, lor the object stated in the
Mr. Fleming examined by Mr. Wise.
section referred to.
Question 91.
Were not vouchers for a/Z debits
It is deemed proper, on this occasion, to inform
and credits returned with weekly and quarterly acyou, in order that you may not misdirect your accounts; and could not Mr. Swartwout's indebtedcounts and returns, that Richard Harrison, esq. is
ness at any time be ascertained on each item oil
the first auditor of the treasury.
Respectfully
'forfeitures," Stc, from them?

cessary to obtain lioni the several collectors lists of
tlie bonds which have been taken in their districls,
respecuvely, and wldch may remain due and unpaid on the 30lh September next.
"These lists you are requested to furnish, accordingly, with as little delay after that day as
practicable, observing the accompanying forms.
"Tile usual quarter-yearly bond accuunts, which
are to Be rendered for the quarter ending the 30th
proximo, and thereafter, will contain all the information which may be necessary to keep the register alluded to, provided care be taken by the collectors that a specification be always made at the
end of each bond account, showing what part of the
balance of bonds outstanding consists in bonds not
due, and what part in bonds put in suit.
"Having reason to believe that, by this arrangement, the collectors will be saved a great deal of
trouble and labor hereafter, it is hoped that every
exertion will be made tliat the lists now required be
as p riect as possible."
Answer. I have examined the above "extract,"
and find it to be a true copy from a circular of the
first comptroller to collectors, naval officers and surveyors, dated August 5, 1822
a part of Ihe records
Its requirements have
ol the comptroller's oHice.
never been repealed, nor essertially modified.
The contemplated "register" ol bonds was to be
JOS. ANDERSON, comptroller.
kept in the auditor's oHice, as will appear from the
.inswer continued. The term "this department,"
annexed copy (marked A) of a paper on file in the as it occurs in the extract fioin the circular of
Ancomptroller's office, dated 27lh October, 1830, sign- gus; 5, 1S22, is always used by the
comptroller in
ed by R. Harrison, late auditor.
reference to the treasury department, generally, ol
A.
which Ihe comptroller's office is frequently Ihe meIn the year 1S22, il ivus discovered that some col- dium of conveying instructions or collectin"inforlectors of Vie customs Imd been in l/ie jiractice of maJ;- mation.
When the comptroller's office proper is
ing false returns to the treasurtj, hj retaining or con- meant, the term used by the
comptroller in his
tinuing in ilieir account bor.ds as outstanding, which communications is "this office."
had been. actualUj paid; thereby increasing the balance
The frauds practiced by Mr. Swartwout, in reof their quarterly accounts in bonds, and diminishing gard to his cash balances and bonds in his weekly
in the same proportion that of cash on hand.
With a returns to the secretary of the treasury, furnish no
view to the possession of means to cheek and pre- apology for the nenleci of Ihe examining auditor or
vent such practice thereafter, it was, on a confer- comptroller; because it is not upon these
weekly
ence between the accounting oHiceis and Mr. Se- returns that these officers settle the
collector's
cretary Crawlbrd, (and 1 think at iny suggestion), quarterly accounts.
In fact, these officers never
arranged that a register should be kept in the audi- see such returns. This fact is deduced, though in
tor's office, of all bonds then existing, as well as of somewhat an attenuated lorm, from the
following
°
those to be subsequently taken and discharged in examination of the auditor hiinsell:
the several collection districts.
Eramined by Mr. Smith.
In pursuance of this arrangement, the collectors
Question 25. If the secretary of the treasury is
were required by a circular ui the coniptioller dated not the accounting officer of the treasury to adjust
August 5, IS22, to make out and Ibrward a full and and settle the collectors' accounts, how did this
complete list of all bonds which should remain iin Concealment from him, in Mr. Swartwout's weekly
paid in their respective districts on the 30th of cash r>-turns, as described in your last answer of
c.,„,„..,.„.„
.^ii,..,
A= ,h..o.
I,...
:„ .,
these lists
September follnwiiig.
As
came in,
they any cash items with which he had debitted him.=elf
were entered in the appropiiate registers; and the in his quarterly accounts, in any degree enable Mr.
same course has obtained with respect lo those Swartwout to become a defaulter for such cash
since periodically received with the quarterly re- itein-^.'
turns of the collectors.
Answer. I under.=taiid there are weekly returns
This arrangement was deemed Ihe more neces- made to the secretary of the amount of cash resary, in consequence of the loss of accounts by the ceived by the collector, and ot payments
made
destruction of the treasury building in the year by him, exhibiting the balance on hand.
Hence,
1814; and it is believed to have efiected, besidis, It will readily be perceived that, although the colthe saving of much money to the United States.
lector may debit himself correctly in his quarterly
R- HARRlSOxN.
accounts with every thing with which he is chargeaAuditor's office, October 27, 1330.
ble, yet, it he fails to charge hiinsell in his
cash
jlnswer contined. The comptroller's office had account wilh Ihe whole amount of cash
received,
been for many years in the practice of receivin"- and to return the true amount in his weekly returns,
the public accounts whicli ought properly, and ac- he may stand truly charged, on his
quarterly according to law, to have been sent by the officers counts, with the whole amount lor which
he is
direct to tiie auditor.
On the 1st March, 1330, this liable; but it will not appear as cash on hand in his
was
corrected
by circular in- weekly returns. It was in this way, as
erroneous practice
I understructions from the comptroller's office, (a copy of stand, that a very large amount of Swartwout's
dewhich is annexed, marked B); and since that time falcation was concealed from Ihe view of Ihe secrethe public accounts have been received by the tary of Ihe treasury; and this kind of deception
auditor.
might be practised to a considerable extent, as long
B.
as the collector is continued in office, unless
it
[ClECUL.iR.]
could be discovered from a comparison of the other
Treasury department.
returns made to the secretary, or by a comparison
Comptroller's office, March 1, 1830.
with the quarterly returns made to the auditor.
Sib: It has been the practice, since the comQuestion 26. In your first answer to my intermencement of the government, originating, it is rogatory, you say Mr. Swartwout's own accounts
presumed, in a treasury regulation, for all officers up to March 28. 1833, as rendered to the treasurv
wliose accounts were to be settled in this depart- department, required no new debit to include
agains't
ment to render them to this olfice.
him all moneys for which he was in fact ind'ebted
The reason of this practice cannot be well ac- to the United Siales, either as "lonnaje duties,"
counted for, because the hlth section of the act of "forfeitures," "treasury warrants," "office
expen2J September, 17S9, to establish the tieasury de- ses," or "cash to be refunded to merchants."
partment, directs that it shall he the duty of the
In your second answer, you sav that, notwilhauditor (there being but one auditor at that time) standiiig his whole indebtedness- this
made to ap
'to rcceii'e all public accounts, and, after examina- pear in his quarterly accounts,
e failed to render
tion, to certify the balance, and transmit the ac- an account of said items a^ cash in his
weekly recounts, with the vouchers and certificate, to Ihe turns to the secretary of the treasury, and
thuskept
comptroller, for his decision thereon;" and the 4th their amount out of the view of the
secretary as
section of the a«t of 3d March, 1817, to provide cash on band.
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Answer. Vouchers lor all debits, and for all
where vouchers were proper, were always
returned with the quarterly accounts; and Mr.
Swartwout's indebtedness at any time upon each

'

credits

'

il

li

Item of "lorfeitures," SiC, could have been ascertained from them.
Mr. Fleming examined by Mr. Smith.
Question 87. If an examination liad been made
at the treasury department of the collectors' quarterly returns and the accompanying alphabetically
marked explanatory abstracts and vouchers, would
it not have been easily determined whether any of.
the cash items credited in such returns constituted
a conifwinent part of the item of "cusA retained," or
a part of the item of suspended or unsettled ac
counts; and do or do not the explanatory abstracts
and vouchers that accoiupanicd each of Mr. Swartwout's quarterly returns contain full and explicit
information to enable the examining officers at the
treasury department to determine into what general
item of the recapitulatory explanation at the foot
of each quarterly return each particular item of ere- ;
rj
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dil has been entered?
.\nswer. To the entire interrogatory I answer
yes.
Question 100. Had the treasury department at
any time required information relative to the items

of Mr. Swartwout's "unseUled and suspense accounts," as set forth in his quarterly returns, would
not the manner in which he had accounted for said
sum of $60,291 42 have appeared distinctly?
Answer. I think it would.
Question 75. Could "the large sum of 8,80,769
33," described in your last answer, retained by
Swartwout in 1836. have become a defalcation, if
the treasury department h.id not lost sight of it ia
the examinalion of his accounts, inasuiuch as you
say in your last answ.r that it was retained "with
the knowledge ol the treasury?"
Answer. It could not.
But no call for explanation was ever made upon
Mr. Swartwout by any of the accounting officers.
The subjoined testimony establishes this fact.
Mr. Fleming examined by Mr. Smith.
Question 99. Was Mr. Swartwout, at any time
within your knowledge, required by the treasury
department to explain or furnish a bill of the items
Ujion which, from time to time, he reported his balances due the government under the general head
of "amount of unsettled and suspense accounts?"
Answer. Mr. Swartwout was never, to my knowledge, since July, 1836, when I became auditor, required to explain or furnish any such items.

Mr. Underwood examined by .Mr. Curtis.
Question 14. Do you know that any call was at
any lime made, prior to your visit to IS:e\<.- York in
November last, either by or under the direction of
the auditor of the treasury, or any other treasury
officer, for an explanation from Mr. Swartwout of
the nature of the items embraced under Ihe designations of "protests," "deposites for unascertained
duties," "unsettled and suspense accounts?" If yea,
state when and hy whom such call was made.
Answer. I had heard that Mr. Swartwout retained a large sum to meet Ihe payment of duties under "protest;" but I knew nothing of any proceedings instituted by any treasury officer in relation to
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Mr. Fleming examined by Mr. Smith.
Question 65. Do or do not the weekly returns
of Mr. Swartwout's cash account to the treasury
George Wood, cleik in comptroller's office, examined department cover and embrace, in the shape of cash,
all the elemenlsof his quarterly return
bj Mr. Smith.
Answer. They do, except the accounts of offiQuestion 5. Was any call, within your knowfirst
cial einolumenls, and certain accounts which may
the
Swartwout,
by
upon
Mr.
made
ever
led-'e,
comptroller of llie treasury, to explain what items be payable under appropriations of congress; these
were contained in his suspense account, which has, ar'^ kept distinct, and distinct returns are made of

said "piotests," "ileposites tor unascertained duties," or "unietlled acid suspense accounts," prior
to

my

visit to

from time

New

lo time,

Yorlc in

made

his quarterly account?

was made.
Answer.

November

when such

call

have no recollection of any such call.
Jesse Miller, fir-^i auditor, examined by Mr. Smith.
Question 31. Was any call, wilhiii your knowledge, made upon Mr Swartwout at any time, from
your department, belore the expiration of his term
of office, to explain what items were contained in
his suspense account as debited to himself uniformly in his quarterly account? Ifyea, when was such
call made.
Answer. I know of no such call prior to the time
alluded to, but have understood that there was some
investigation in relation to these accounts at the
time Swartwout's last nomination was before the
I

them.
Question 66.

By

relerence to and comparison

at tiie treasury department, of the collector's weekly report ol' cash received on bonds in any week, with
the collector's previous quarterly returns of bonds
becoming due in such week, is nol the examining
officer enabled at once to detect any deficiency in

that item of the collector's weekly cash return?
Answer. If the quarterly accounts of bonds becoming due were subdivided at the treasury, into
xhibiting each week's payments, the exa-

_ officer would be enabled to detect any defi
ciency, by comparing such sums with the weekly
returns.

Ing the public revenue, and the manner and form
accounts ol the several persons employed therein: he shall, also, superintend the preservation of the public accounts subject lo his revi
ion, and provide for the regufar payment of all moneys which may be collected."
By a treasury circular issued by the comptroller
March 1, 183U, (see journal of committee) all returns of accounts of collectors ofthe customs were
required to be made, in the first instance, to the
first auditor of the treasuiy.
Previously, they were
sent direct to the first comptroller, and from his
office forwarded to the first auditor.
As has been
seen in a previous division of this report, the law
imposes upon the first aiidiior the duty of examining these accounts, certifying the balance, and then
transmitting them, "wi/A the vouchers and certificates, to the first comptroller for his decision there-

01 stating the

last.

a part of the aggregate of

If yea, state

i

105

|

Although the provisions of law and the duty of
first comptroller are thus explicit, requiring him
examine tlie accounts ot collectors and certify Ihe
balance thereon, and to do this upon ''vouchers" required by law and treasury regulations to be transmitted to him by the first auditor, the evidence taken
by the committee shows that, in regard to Mr.
Swartwout's accounts of bonds taken and paid, both
this law has been wholly disregarded, and this duty
wholly neglected, by the late and the present comptrollers Irom the year 1832 down to the period of the
discovery of Mr. Swartwout's immense defalcations,

the
to

Mr. Fleming examined by Mr. Wagener.
Question 44. Question 4 states, upon the quarMr Swartwout, would not
an examination of them andastrikingof the balance,
have shown the true amount due from Mr. Swartwout at any time; your answer is, it would.
From the confused state of Mr. Swartwout's
accounts, the time of payment of bonds extendin November, 1838; and that, for thii vvhole period,
ed, and the large number to be examined, could
these accounts have not only passed the auditor's
his accounts at the treasury department have been
office without an examination oj the vouchers requirexamined correctly and satisfactorily until Ihe final
ed by law, but have also been certified by, and
close of his accounts; and until then, could the true
tra smitted Irom the couiptioller to the register,
amount due from Mr. Swartwout have been ascerwithout his seeing or having a voucher for them.
testify
the
to
I wish you particularly to
tained?
During the whole period mentioned, the vouchers
present case.
transmitted by the collector have lam dead, useless
Answer. If the bond accounts had been thoWhen I stated, in my answer to some other inter' roughly and promptly examined in the first audi- and untouched in the auditor's ollice. It is in the
"bond account" that a major part of Mr. Swartrogatory, th.it he had been repeatedly called on, I tor's office, the deficiency in the bonds payable in
wout's immense defulcatiun has occurred.
The
had reference to the calls from the comptroller's of- the first quarter, 1S37, must have been discovered
following te.<liinoiiy from Mr. Underwood, clerk,
fice as well as my own.
office
expired;
but
term
of
Swartwout's
Mr.
before
in the auditor's olfice, establishes the main fael:
by
Mr.\
examined
comptroller,
Barker,
J. N.
first
whether he could have concealed the real fads of
Mr. Underwood re-examined by Mr. Smith.
Smith.
the case from the department, by a reference to the
Question 40. Referring to the act ol congress
Question 10. Was any call, within your know- embarrassment and the confusion in his office arispassed
March 3, 1817, entilled "an act to provide
ledge, made upon Mr. Swartwout, at any time before ing from the non payment and extension of bonds,
for the prompt settlement of public accounts," secthe expiration of his term of ollice, toexplan what until the close of his term, I do not know: I rather
tion 4, wluch provides as follows:
suspense
account,
as
items were contained in his
am of opinion that he could not.
'That it shall be the duty of the first auditor to
debited lo himself, unifoimly, in his quarterly acFrom the preceding testimony, the committee re- receive all accounts accruing in the treasury decount? Ifyea, state when such call was made.
port the following facts as established:
partment,
and, alter examination, to certify the
within
my
Answer. There was no such call made
1st. That the "first auditor of the treasury has balance, and transmit the amounts, with the vouchknowledge.
been guilty ofculpable disregard of law and neglect ers and certificates, to the comptrollei, lor his defor
excollector
the
upon
calling
Without even
ot duly in examining and certifying the correctness cision thereon."
planation, the entire defalcation of Swartwout upon of the accounts of Ihe late collector at New York,
Please to stale whether, in pursuance of said law,
his bond account might have been detected by due without having compared them thoroughly with the
Mr. Swartwout's quarterly accounts of bonds taken
diligence in the olfi-;e of the auditor, had there been vouchei.? accompanying the same; and also in transand paid have been transmiited from the first audia comparison made of the accounts retained in the mitting said accounts to the first comptroller certifitor of the treasury to the complroller of the treaThis appears from the following ed for revision, while the most important vouchers
auditor's oIKce.
sury, wilh the first auditor's certificate theron, at
testimony:
therefor were retained in his own office.
any time or for any peiiod between the fourth
collector,
Mr. Miller, first auditor, exnmiiicd by Mr. Smith.
the
said
2d. That no fraud practised by
quarter of 1832 and the present time? And il yea,
Question 2S. Does or does not each of Mr. Swart- in his weekly return' of cash to the secretary of the
when, and to what extent has it been done?
wout's quarterly returnsof bonds specify the names treasury, could affect the just and true settlement
Answer. They have not, but still remain in the
of the parties to each bond, its date, its amount, of the quarterly accounts of said collector at Ihe first auditor's office.
and when it becomes due; also, the names of the auditor's olfice, as said weekly returns form no part
It was the obvious duty of the coraptioller, on
date
paid,
its
been
that
has
parlies to each bond
ofthe basis of the settlement of said quarterly ac- receiving accounts from the auditor's office unacand amount.
counts by the auditor, and therefore furnish no companied by legal vouchers, lo return them to
Answer. I believe thev do; but the abstract of apology for the neglect ofthe auditor to examine the the auditor, and withhold his certificate until the
bonds returned as paid within the quarters whei same thoroughly.
accounts had been properly examined there, and
his bond defalcations occurred, could not have
3d. That without the aid of Ihe register of bond proper vouchers tiansmitted with them.
Had this
contained a description of those bonds on which he accounts of collectors, required by law and treasubeen done by either the present comptroller, who
had rereived the money and omitted to return ry circular to be kept by the auditor to enable him succeeded to the office March 5, 1838, and had the
exist,
Ihe
any
"paid."
to detect frauds and defalcations, if
adjustment of Mr. Swartwout's accounts for the
Question 29. By a comparison at the treasury de- said auditor could have thoroughly examined said third and fourth quarters of 1837, as well as his last
partment of the collector's quarterly returns for any Swartwout's quarterly account during any quarter account, been made; or had the same been done by
his
with
quarter of bonds paid within each quarter,
since said auditor has been in office, inasmuch as lii( predecessor, George li'olf, esq., now collector of
preceding quarterly return of bonds payable in that the original quarterly accounts were retained the cu.sloins at Piiil.idelpliia, who held the office
quarter, is not the'exaininiiig officer enabled to de- against law in his office, and furnished the same from the summer of 1836 until Mr. Barker suctect any omission to account for the bonds becom- means of a comparison as a register could have fur- ceeded lo it, Mr. Swartwout's defalcation could not
nished.
ing due in such last qnartei.
have occurred. The absence of the vouchers
An^ver. I answer the above interrogatory in
4th. That in the culpable disregard of law and could at once have been explained, and its fatal
the sethe affirmative; and I refer (o my letter to
neglect of duty as aforesaid, by said auditor, is found cause remedied.
No.
document
in
(contained
treasury,
cretary of the
But it is to be remarked, so inefficiently have
a primary cause why the immense defalcations of
13),aiid to my answer to interrogatory No. 9, put said Swartwout in 1837, and subsequently, escap- the duties of the first coinplrollei's office been adby Mr. Curtis as explanatory.
ed early detection, and have resulted in the pro- ministered of late years, that no means in the shape
is
as
comparison
Question 30. Has any such
of independent accounts or record transcripts have
bable loss of a large amount of tlie public treasure.
lefered to in vour last answer been made in the ofcould be applied
Cadse 4. Culpable disregard of law and neglect of been kept in it, by which any test
first auditor, of the bond account of
fice of the
to the revenue returns of custom house ofl^cers, or
comptrollers
present
and
late
first
the
by
officialdnly
Samuel Swartwout, collector, to ascertain ii he had
or iininteniion»l errors in either
any
fraud
to
detect
of ihe treasury.
accounted for bonds previously returned by him as
The functions of the first comptroller of the trea- the returns themselves or Ihe settlement made of
faHin» due, been made in said auditoi's olfice for
in the auditor's office, if computation in the
are prescribed in the act of March 3d, 1817, them
some'years past? If nay, state to what period the sury
The office, as administered,
provide for Ihe prompt settlement of public ac- figures be excepted.
"to
back.
omis«ion extends
has been only in ccntemplalion of law, and not in
follows:
as
counts,"
Answer. The recording of the bonds taken was
check whatever upon either
it,
any
execution
of
the
comptroller
••That it shall be the duty ofthe first
as far back as about the first January, 1833, when
In a word, Ihe certlthe first auditor of cellectors.
up to to examine all accounts settled by the first and fifth
I came into office, and are now only brought
comptroller
has been a fancy afiair
ofthe
ficate
(Acrenn
(o
arising
balances
audilor« and certif,/ Ihe
the second quarter of 1834; and the bonds paid and
applied to transacyears,
though
for
throughout,
to countersign all warrants drawn by
put in suit are not marked off later than the 4th thereeis'lerin which annually millions of dollars may be
secretary of the treasury, which shall be war- tions
quarter of 1832; c insequently, the bond abstracts the
as it is effiaccording
to
treasury,
or
lost
the
saved
the
official
ranted by law- to report to the secretary
in the quarters in which the bond defalcations oc
The examination
ciently or inefficiently applied.
forms to b- issued iri the different offices for collectcurred were not checked otfor compared.

In the settlement of his quarterly accounts,
after giving him credit for such payments, as he
Froduced vouches for, and the bonds, the balance,
bel.eve, has generally, if not always, in the .itatemeiit and report, been desii^nated as cash on hand.
Question 32. Was the Tetter marked M, and
dated August 13, 1S38, contained in house document 13, p. 105, the only letter sent from your office calling upon Mr. Swartwout for a rendition of
his last quarteily accounts? If nay, please annex a
copy ot all that preceded or succeeded said letter on
the subject.
Answer. I believe it was. It is the only one
found on record to him in relation to that account.

senate.

terly accoMiils rendered by
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are subjected to the revision of his office, as it does
to requiie all useful and necessary for.ns, lecord.s
and ciiecks "in different offices lor collecting the
public revenue?" And if yea, was it or not compeof llie
time IM the coniptroller's oitice,fliowiug tile amount tent and within his authority to have instituted, and
of each revenue bond taken by eacb collector, as to keep in his office, such a record and check as is
reported in bis quarterly returns of bonds, and mentioned in the 6th interrogatory above?
-Inswer. Tne law quoted in the last interrogatosnorting also tne date ol eacn bond, the names of
each, and rtheu each was payable ly does not, in my opinion, enjoin upon the co.npthe piinciiials
and eacn nas paid? If yea, state to wnat peiiod troder tne duly of keeping a record to check other
such register or book of record has been com|jleted, accounting officers, of the description given in the
rekrence to bonds taken, as aforesaid, by the interrogatory. But as the duty of the comptroller,
ill
collecior of tile port of New York.
under the law, is clearly to make a due and thoAnSvver. No such register, or book of record, of rough examination of all accounts settled by the
the bond account of collectors, as is leferred to in first and linn auditors, before he certifies the bathis interrogatory, is now kept
the comptroller's lances arising thereon to the register, he would be
ollii.'e; nor uo 1 Know that such register, or nook of
bound by a sense of duty to keep such record if he
record, lias at any time been kepi in that ollice.
thought It essential. No treasury regulation bytlie
Without such booK or register as is secretary or comptroller has heretofore directed the
Qu:?stion 5.
conte.npldted by the last interrogatory and your keeping of such records or checks in the comptrollast ansrtcr, how is it practicable lor your odice to lers office, although, in iny opinion, such record
detect any delicit or d-l"alcation wnicli might occur might be there kept, underexisting laws, and by the
in collector's accounts for any quarter, ol oonds re- authority of the comptroller.
ported in a previous quarterly return as falling due
But It has not been only in regard to Mr. Swartin SUCH subsc'quent quarter?
woul's accounts passing through the office of the
Ansvver. buch book or register is understood to lirst comptroller, that a signal disregard ot law and
be kepi in the office of the first auditor, to whom neglect of duty have characterized the a'lcninislr.i
the q larterly accounts of collectors are rendereii; lio.. of that office; but, with seeming fatality, like
and However uselul such additional check might disregard of law and neglect of every dutv imposed
be, if kept in ihe comptroller's ortice, it has noi, by laiv upon that office with which Mr. Swartwout
heretofore been deemed necessarj.
The comptrol- was re:}uired to come in contact, appears to have
ler's duty is to revise tne accounts as reported by pervaded the first comptroller'.s department.
the first auditor, and, finding them accurately stated,
By the act of May 15, ld20, section 1, it is proto Certify the balance to the register.
vided that the commissions of all olfieers employed
Question 6'. If the comptroller has no record or in levying or collecting the public rerenue shall be
register by which he can check tne accuracy ot iii.ide out, and recorded in the treasury department,
collector^.' quarterly returns of bonds taken and Stc.
paid, what record has said olticer by winch to
By the act of March 2, 1799, section 1, it is procheck any errors or neglect of duty (oiher than re- vide,! tiiat each collector shall, within three months
late to the mere addition of figures) wnich the au- alter he enters upon the execution of his office, give
ditor of the treamrij may commit in relation to col- bond, witii one or more sureties, lo be approred by
lector^' accounts?
Is tne revision of collectors' Ihecompti'oller of the treasury of the U.-iited States,
accounts in the comptroller's office confined wholly and payable to the United States, with condition
to sucn data as are furnished by the first auditor lor the true and faithful discharge of the duties of
for tne guide of the comptroller?
his office according to law.
Answer. The coin|itroiler is not enjoined by law
By the act of May 15, 1820, section 3, the presior treasury regulation to keep any record such as deiit may, from time to time, as in his opinion tlie
is mentioned in tins interrogatory.
The revision inleresis of the United States may require, regulate
of the colleclors' accounts in the comptroller's and increase thesums for which the bonds req.ired
office is limited lo the dita as furnished by the first or which may be required by the laws of the Unitauditor, with such reference to the laws or treasury ed States, to ba given by the collector, naval offiautiiority, for the allowance of credit given to the cer, 8cc. of customs. Sic.
collecior, or charges against the United States, as
It appears, in proof, that a record thus required
may become necessary in the progress of the ex- by law has constituted a part of Ihe internal organiamination.
zation of the first comptroller's office.
Its im|ioitQuestion 7. Do you mean to be understood by ance would be obvious, independent of the [losithe terms of your last answer, that if there are any tive requisition of law.
It appears, also, in proof,
errors or deficits in the details or items of the col- that a blank bond for Mr. Swartwout's execution,
lectors 's quarterly accounts, or omissions of the with sureties, as required by law, to indeniuify the
collector to charge himsell v\ith as much cash re
government against his unfaithful discharge of iluceipts as he should, and such a fact escapes detec- ties, was transmitted to him, with a notice of his
tion in the auditor's ollice, the comptrollers office reappointment to office, on the 3d of May, 1834, bv
holds no check upon such accounts, independent the first comptroller. But it is in proof that witii
of tne auditor's oitice, by which to detect s ich er- that act all further attention in relation to Mr.
rors, deficits or omissions?
Srtartwoiit's bond, and to the record of it required
Aus.ver. Althou_'h errors of computation, in by law. ceaseii, ou the pait of the comptroller, until
details or items, of the collectors' quarterly ac- ai) accident, ii\ 1337, whicli owed its existence to
a
counts, may be corrected by the compiroller, he like neglect of law and duty by the comptroller in
posiesses no means of detecting any omission ol rel.it ion to .mother collector, betrayed the fact that
the collector to charge hiinSdIf with as much cash Mr Swartwout was, and had been from his reapreceipts as he sliould, or with any other items.
pointment, in office without having furnished any
Quesiion 9. In your 6tn ansrt-er you say, "the bond.
coiiiptroder is nut enjoined by law or treasary re^u[n !iou.ie document. No. 69, being a report of the
lattoii to kacp any record such as is mentioned in" the first comptroller to
the secretary of the treasiirv,
6th inteiTogatory lo you, or a record by winch the and transmitted to the house, in reply to a sp 'cial
first comptroller can "check any errors or neglect call upon the secretary, the
comptroller says: "I
of duty (otner than relate to the mere addition of learn, from the gentlemen now having charge of this
figures) which the auditor of the treasury may branch of the duties of this office, (to which he was
commit in relation to collectors' accounts."
assigned on the resignation of Ihe clerk having had
By the 8lh section of the act of .Vlarch 3,1317, of this desk in the year IS35), that the neglect of iMi-.
the laws of the United States, it is jirovided as fol- Swartwout to render this bond was accidentally dis-

and

date

lestiuioiiy of the present comptroller
a/iit

rtiil

SA-artwout's bond had ever been for.varded to him
for execution?
Answer. I did not at the time look in the record
of correspondence to see if such a bond had been
sent; but that it was duly sent is shown by the handwriting in the bond, which was written by my predecessor ill this clerkship. This could be shown by
a reference to the records.
Since writing the above, I find, by a reference to
the record.-, that a letter was addressed to Mr.
Swartwout on the 3d May, 1834, noiitying him of
his appointment, and sending to him a blank bond
andodth, which he was instructed to transmit, when
taken and executed, to the office, with the certificate of the district attorney touching the sufficiency
of his sureties, for the approbation of the comptrol-

eluci-

estatjliau tile represeutation tiere uiaJe.

Q i;3[ioii

any register, or bnoii ol record,
bond account of collectors, been kept at ajiy
4.

lidS

m

m

lows:
"Tiiat

covered by him in January, 1837, in complying ivith
your instructions of the IGtIi October, 133.5, in
winch it is made the duty of the comptroller lo adfifth auditors and certify the balances arising therevise the sureties on the bonds of collectors who ne
on to the register; to countersign all warrants gleet to render their quarterly accounts in due
drawn by the secretary of the treasury which shall time."
be warranted by law; to report to the secretary the
George Wood, a clerk in the treasury department,
official forms to be issued in the ditferonl oliices was sworn as a witness.
for collecting the public revenue, and the manner
Ex'i mined by Mr. Smith.
and form of stating the accounts of several persons
Quesiion 1. What office do you hold in the treaemployed therein; lie shall also superintend tlie sury d.'partment; and how long have you been
in
it

shall be the

duty of the first comptrolby the first and

ler to uxiinine all accounts settled

preservation of the public accounts subject to his
revision, and provide tor the regular payment of all
moneys wliich may be collected."
Will yon refer to the above quoted provision of
law, and say whether it does not enjoin upon the
comptroller the duty and power as lully to keep in
his o.vn orlice all useful and necessary forms of
staling and keeping accounts, and records, and
checks upon other accounting officers whose doings

said office?

Answer.

I

am

a clerk of the comptroller's office;

ler.

Question 4. Hv/e you, or not, in the comptrolrecord-book to show what bonds have
been sent in blank to collectors forex;:'Cution; what
bonds have been prop'-rly executed; and other particulars, to enable tiie office to check any ne';lect
that may occur in a collector to transmit his official
bond? If yea, please describe the ch.iracter of the
entries in such record, and whether any entry whatever was made therein respecting Mr. Swartrt'oul's
bond, until alter your discovery of liis remaining'ia
office without bond, in 1S37.
ler's office, a

Answer. There if, in
bonk wliich has

the

office

of the "comp-

this caplion: "Record of
bonds received from the following officers;"
which is ruled and headed as follows:
troller, a

official

Name.

j

Office. District. Port,

"^^

'"'^-

^^"l
mission.

Bond when
received.

All commissions to collectors pass throiiih the
comptroller's office.
On the reception of a commission from the office of the secretary of the treasury, a letter is addressed to the person appointed,
notifying him of his appointment, enclosing to him
a blank bond and oath of office; and an entry is then
made in this recoril; and when the bond is received,
the date of its receipt is entered.
If no bond is received, within the time pi-escribed by law, he is
written to, informing him that his bond was not
received, and reqiiesting its immediate Iransmission;
if not received in a reasonable time theieaiter, the
secretary of the treasury is advised of the fact.
On
looking over this reconl, any failure to forward a
bond is readily seen; but in the case of Simuel
Swartwout, no entry of his appointment or of the
receipt of his bond was made by my predecessor.
Question 2. In reference to what particular
bond in Jatmary, 1S37, did the compliance with
the instructions of the secretary of the treasury,
dated the Ifilh of October, 1835, accidentally lead
to Ihe discovery that Mr. Swartwout had neglected,
Ifotn the time of his appointment, in 1334. until
1837, to render the bond required of him by law to
be rendereii, for the faithful discharge of his duties
as collector?
Please explain the circumstances of
the discovery in detail.

Answer.

On

the

41

h of January, 1837, Ihe audi-

tor addressed to the comptroller a letter,

reporting

that the account? of the customs had not been received at his office for the third quarter of the year
1836, from the following collectors, viz: Duncan

collector at Edenton; Levi Fagiii, colPlymouth; William H. Hunter, collector
Sandusky; and John Smith, snrveyorat St. Louis.
This letter was referred to me, to notify the sure-

McDonald,
lector at

at

of said collectors of their neglect of duly, in
tile instructions of the secretary.
referring to the files for the bonds. I could not
This was the
fiid the bond of William H. Hunter.
ties

compliance with

On

case which had ever occurred to me of a bond
to exmislaid or lost.
1 was thereupon induced
files for tlie bonds of all the colleclors in
office; when Mr. Swartwout's neglect to rend.^r his
bond was discovered. I imuiediately reported the
fact to Mr. Laub, Ihe chief cleik; atid, at his suggestion, draughted the letter addressed to liitn by governor Wolf, dated the 9th of January, 1837. The
next day (after the letter was sent) iMr. Swartwout
first

amine the

came

to

Washington, and saw Mr. Laub,

in

my

presence. He expressed his surprise that the bond
had not been sent, tind said he would, on his return,
send his bond; which was received on the 23d of
January, 1837.

The circumstances under which Mr. Swartwout
availed himself of this neglect of the comptroller,
are detailed in the following testimony:

my duties consist of correspondence with tlie
Henry Ogden was sworn as a witness.
of the customs relating lo their accounts
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
and bonds, &c. I was appointed in the olfice in
Qtiestion 1.
Were you cashier of the custom
1333, and took charge of the duties now assigned house of New Voik during the whole term of Mr.
me in the year 1835.
Swartwout?
Question 3. Did you find on record in your office
-Answer. I was, during the whole term of his
any statement or mijmoraDdum indicating that Mr. office?
and

officers
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Wlio Here the sureties of Mr.
Qiieslion 2.
Swdilvvout during the lirst term? I mean during
first lour yeais he held the office ol colltclor.
Answer. Cadrtallader D. Golden, Henry Eckford, Silas E. Burrows, M. M. Quackpnbos, Benjamin Uirdsall, and Charles L. Livingston, were the
the

sureties.

Question S. Slate all you know concerning the
fxecuiion, approval and' delivery of the otficial
bonds of lUr. nivartwout, both lor his first, and, also,
lor liis second term of office.
Answer. The lirst bond was not considered »s
good and sutficient security by John Duer, esq.,
then the district attorney, until Mr. Burrows certiIt
fied that he was worth fifty thousand dollars.
was then a))proved, and Mr. Swartwout entered

upon

his duties.

The second bond was executed by Charles L.
Livingston, M. M. Quackenbos and Benjamin
Birdsall.
It had five or six s-als to it, but no other
person to iny knowledge executed it. This bond
remained in a trunk which contained all valuable
pap«:rs, which was daily deposited in the bank after
the closing of the office. Tne bond remained unexecuied until towards the close ol ISSti, and, as
far as I can recollect, I handed it to Mr. Swartwout
soon alter or the coiuinencement ol 1837.
Question 4.
Was the last-mentioned bond sent
from the treasury department at Washington to New
York to be executed, or was it prepared at N. York;
Answer. The last bond was transujitted from
Washington to New York to be executed.
Question 5.
Wiien was this bond transmitted
from Washington for execution?
Ans.ver. Soon alter the reappointment of Mr.
Swartwout.
Question 6. State, if you know, why its execution and delivery was delayed so long?
Answer. Tne bond remained unexecuted because I declined asking the gentlemen who afterwards executed it to become security for Mr.
Swartwout. Believing Mr. Swartwout to be indebted to the government, 1 refused to apply to
those gentlemen, but urged upon Mr. Swartwout
to payup his deficiency by a sale of his property.
Mr. Swartwout himself spoke to the gentlemen
who became his securities, and they applied to in
for the bond to execute.
An elapse of six to nine
months occurred between the signing of the first
and the last person on the bund.
Question 7. How much did you consider Mr.

and responsibility
securities on his
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to the three
first

bond;

who were

if not,

Answer. He did.
Question 21). Were you not aware that Mr. Swartwout was liable to relund money to merchants, in
some instances, when the same had been received

their co-

what was the

probable ditlerence?

Answer. The sureties in the last bond, in point
of wealth and responsibility, bore nocompaiison to
the first. The only person of actual wealth on the
last bond was Mr. Quackenbos, who wa.s estimated.
I believe, worth lioui filly to seventy-five thousand
dollars.
Mr. Birdsall 1 never considered worth
over $-1(1,000; and Mr. Livingston has nothing.
Those on the other bond were much more wealthy.
Mr. Ecklord died worth nearly half a million of
dollars.
Mr. Burrows qualified upon signing the
bond that he was worth S;.50,00o. Mr Golden when
he died left but little, though at the time he executed the bond he was estimated at over $i.'oO,()Oi(,
There is yet anotlier fealure of extraordinary disregard of the requirements of law and neglect of
duly of slill later date on the part ot the comptroller
towards ftlr. Swartwout*s accounts.
By the act of January 31, 1S23, sec. 3. it is required that every officer or agent of the United
States who shall receive public money, which he
is not authorised to retain as salary, pay or emolument, shall render his accounts quarter-yearly to
the proper accounting officers of the treasury, vjitli
vouchers nccessanj to the correct and prompt settleinetit
tltereof, within lliree months at least after the expiration of each successive quarter, if resident within the

I

after they have been required by the proper officer, is subject to fine, &c.
By act of March 3, 179.5, sec. 3. it is provided
that if any collector of the revenue, 8tc., who shall
have received the public money belbre it has been
paid into the treasury, shall fail to render his account or pay over the same in the manner or within
the time required by law, it shall be t/ie duty of the
first comptroller to cause to be slated the account of
such collector, ^-c, exhibiting truly the amount due
to the United States, and certily the same to the
agent [solicitor] of the treasury, who shall issue a
warrant of distress against such delinquent officer

months

ami

under protest; and when he explained the reason
why he retained the $201,001), did you not suppose
that that sum was all he bad upon which the government had any claim; and had you any reason
then to believe that he would not pay over to the
treasury so much thereof as should remain, alter repaying to the merchants the amount of their legal
claims upon him?
Answer. I was aware that Mr. Swartwout might
be liable to refund money to merchants, for duties
paid on protest. I had not, at that time, any means
of forming an opinion as to his ititention or ability
to pay over to the treasurer so much ol the S-201.001)
referred to, as should remain after repaying to the
merchants the amount of their legal claims upon
him.
At the time the correspondence took place between the department and Mr. Swartwout, his accounts not being finally adjiisltd, had no moans of
knowing or forming an opinion as to the sum which
might eventually be due Irom him to the government.
The manner in which the fact stated in the above
testimony came to the knowledge of the comptroller, in April, appears Irom the following correspondence:
Treasury department, jjpril 16, 1S38.
Sir: You will perceive, by the enclosed copy of
a letter addressed to the department by Samuel
Swartwout, esq. late collector of the district ol New
York, under date of the 13ih instant, that he has
in his hands a balance of public money amounling
to $201,096 40, which he holds until his accounts
shall have been adjusted.
I will thank you, therefore, to take all proper
steps to have his accounts adjusted and settled at as
early a period as may be practicable, and to have
the balance not in dispute, or to cover what is in
I am,
dispute, soon as ascertained and paid over.
LEVI WOODBURY,
he.
Secretary of the treasury.
James N. Barker, comptroller of the treasury.
The letter from Mr. Swartwout to Mr. Woodbury
(enclosed in the above letter) is as follows:
Custom house. Sew York, .Ipril 13, 1838.
Sir: Herewith you will receive the return of moneys received and paid at this office, for the last
three days of my official term.
By it you will observe there is a balance due the
United States cf $201,096 40. This sum I hold ifn
1

Uruled States.

By the act of March 2, 1799, sec. 21, every collector, naval officer, &£.c., who shall refuse to render
his accounts for settlement for the term of three

107

his sureties, &,c.

I

'

'.

appears by the certificate of the comptroller
committee journal) that the third quarter of Mr.
Swartwout's account lor 18:37 was settled at the
comptroller's office on the SIh of May, 133S, and a
Swartwout iiidi.'bted tu the government when you balance found due from him of §10,207,224 10, as
declined to ask gentlemen to sign the bond as sure- follows:
$7,246,207 91
Bonds not due
ties?
2,196,364 62 deposite in bank to my order, subji'ct to the settleAn.'wer. I considered Mr. Swartwout indebted Bonds in suit
45,831 73 ment of my account, and the decision ol sundry
Deposite
bonds
to the government from thirty to fifty thousand
Cash, including sundry items not to
suits at law brought against me to recover duties
dollars.
738,799 84 wrongfully exacted, (as is alleged), and which are
his credit
Question 8. When was it that you declined to
now pending in the courts.
ask gentlemen to sign the bond 'or the reason j-ou
®10.2.'7,224 10
On the adjustment of my accounts, fho amount
have intnl-ioiieil?
It appears that his fourth quarter for 1837 was ad- due to the government will be immediately paid.
Answer. It was 13.'54, and after that year, that I
and
declined asking the genllemen. I held the bond justed at the treasury on the 21st June, 1838,
I have the honor, &c.
S.\MUEL SWARTWOUT. latecolVr.
about three years before I hamlud it to Mr. Swart- a balance found due the government ol §9,678,984
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
wout to deliver to Mr. Price, the United States dis- 56, as follows;
$6,777,101 55
Bonds not due
trict attorney.
It was then executed.
The steps taken by Blr. Barker, on the receipt of
No palli-ition of such negligence has been seen Deposite bonds
„ -,?? ?1'1 I? the preceding letter's, appears from the followin
=
"2,231,220 oo
or oifered in any circumstance or proof that has Bonds in suit
letter:
come to the knowledge of the committee; and, in- Cash on hand, includingsundry items
Treasu)-y department.
646,698 34
not yet to his credit
deed. It seems to be a case which, from its nature,
Jpril 17, 1838.
Comptroller's
It

(in

'

i

i

.

-

office,

admits of no palliation. It is, moreover, obvious
that when Mr. Swartwoiit's bond was finally received, no comparison of it was instituted with his
former one, or other information sought respecting

Sib: I have the honor to enclose a copy of a let$9,678,984 56
ter received this day from the honorable secretary
In the examination of Mr. Barker, (the comptrol- of the treasury, requesting an early settlement of
ler), by Mr. Smith, he says, in reply to—
the accounts of the late collector at New Yoik.
Question 12. At what date did the time allowed
it, beyo:id the certificate of the district attorney, to
With great respect, your obedient servant,
by law lor Mr. Swartwout to render his accounts to
cou;ptroll
.__
is!
it
secure to it the approval of the
J. "N. BARKER. comp/ro»fr.
the first auditor, lor his quaiter ending March 28,
not ditficult to suppose that the department felt in
Hon. Jesse Miller, first auddor of the treasury.
dined to compromise with an apparent insufficiency 1838, expire?
To Mr. Swartwout the comptroller wrote as folAnswer. The accounts were due on the 1st
of the bond, rather than to excite an i.iquirv that
lows:
first
1 am inlormed, in the
lead to an exposure of its ow'a cul- July, according to law.
would prob.ibly
Treasury department,
^
"
.collector ol the port ol New
that
the
auditor'suliice,
however,
Had
it,
regard
to
it.
liable negligence in
Complrnller's office, Jlpril 17, 1833.
treasury,
been compared with the former bond, it must have York has, by a former s.-cretary of the
order
to a compliance, on the part of the
In
Sin:
addition, within
been discovered that, while on the former six sure- been allowed one or two weeks in
treasury, with a request contained in your letter of
accounts.
ties were given, on the latter only Au(/that number which to render his
the 13th instant, for an early settlement of your acAnd, in examination by Mr. Foster, he says, in
had been furnished. One would suppose that such
j

^

|

I

'

-

a comparison, in

•

the exerfise of due diligence,

reply to

Question

instituted; and, if instituted, such a
falling od' of sureties would have called for explanation.
Had e.Nplanatioii been sought, it is apparent
that the three sureties actually furnished wouhl not
have been found entitled to the approval of the
bond by the comptroller, as the bond was to serve

wjuu: have been

13.

Did you,

at

any time previous

to

last, inform the secretary of the treasurv
w.as a defaulter; or did you
or suspect that he was a defaulter, or that his
accounts were fradulently ma le out, until about the

November
that

Mr. Swartwout

know

counts, you will please to transmit to the first auditor your accounts up to the date of the transfer of
your books to your successor.
The accounts of the third quarter are in progress
of revision in this office, and those of the fourth
quarter, 1837, are now in hand in the office of the
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
auditor.

November
J. N. BARKER, coui;)/ro??«r.
Answer. I knew, in April, 1833, that Mr. SwartSamuel Swartwout, esq. late collector, Aew York.
wout held in his hands the sum of about S201,O0D,
received by the comptroller,
was
letter
Another
In no olh-r
to pay.
lector t rough whose hands and under whose con- which he refused or neglected
„cquainted with any dclault of Mr. as follows:
trol nearly two-thirds of the whole revenue of the particular was I
department, ./Ipnl 18. 1833.
Treasury
last.
November
1st
of
The following additional Swartwout, until about the
go> eminent must pass.
Sir: Accompanying my letter of yesterday, urgQu'stion 1.'). D.d not Mr. Swaitwout claim that
testimony from Mr. Ogden warrants the concluadjustment of the accounts of Samuel
early
.i);201,000 mentioned
an
ing
the
retain
to
he was entitled
sions thus drawn:
pay Swartwout'. esq. late collector of New York, 1
in your last answer, in order to enable him to
Examined by Mr. Wise.
Iransmitted a copy of a letter from him, slating his
Were the three securities to the: the claims which he alleges the merchants had
Question 40.
reasons for retaining in his hands the large balance
ast bond of Mr. Swaitwout equal in point of v\ealth against him as collector?
1st ol

as tlie w hole reliance ot the government for indemnity against a faithless discharge of duty by a col-

I

last?
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of i)iiljlic moneys mentioned. One reason lie declared to be, with tile view to await "the decision
pl sundry suits at law brought against me (him) tc.
recovei duties wrongiully exacted, as is alleged,
and ^vliich are now pending in the courts."
To expedite matters in tniscase, 1 will thank you
to call upon the solicitor of the treasury, to ob
tain from the district attorney in New York a lisi
of the suits now pending against Mr. Swartwout,
as late collector, togettier with the amount of money involved in each, and the probable teriuiuation
L. VVOODIiURY.
ofthem. Iam,&.c.
Secretan/

r-f the

treasury.

James N. Barker, esq. comptrotter of the treasury.
On the same day the comptroller forwarded the
last preceding letter to the solicitor, endorsed as
follows:

Respectfully referred to the solicitor of the treawho will lie pleased, after addressing the attorney on the subject, to return this, and advise this
office of the result of the inquiry.

sury,

J.

N.

BARKER.

Comptroller's office, Jpril 18.
Uie 23d of April, the comptroller was written
the following additional letter by the secretary:
'lYeasury department, Jl/tril 23, 183S.
Sir: I herewith refer to you a letter, and enclosures, just received from Samuel Swartwout, esq.
late collector of the district of New York, and should
be pleased to have a report upon the subject to
whicn it alludes, so soon as you hear from the United Stales district attorney.
I would suggest that, as the collector is refunding duties imposed on certain articles of merchandise, which were paid under protest of the parties
at the time, it consequently becomes proper that
Mr. Swartwout siiould furnish Mr. Hoyt with money, out ol the funds now in his hands, to meet
payments in this class of cases, and should be so instructed.
I am, very respeclfully, your obedient
LEVI
servant,
Secretary of the treasury.
James N. Barker, esq. comptroller, Washiugtun.
The letter thus enclosed by the secretary Irom
Mr. Swartwout was as follows:

On

WOODBURY,

New
Sir:

have the honor

York,j3pril 21, 1838.
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York, and have received a reply, dated 25th instant,
of which I send a copy herewnh.

On

Treasury department.

•

First auditor's office, .iugusl 31, 1538.
it proper to report to you that the
accounts of the customs for the district of
Vork, for the first quarter of the present year, have

receiving the fuither report to which Mr.

Sir:

Price refers,

it shall becommunicatedtoyou.
Very
resjiectlully, yours, &c.
H. D. GILPIN,

I

deem

New

Solicitor of the treasury.
esq. comptroller of the treasury.

not been received at this office. I wrote to Samuel
J.
Swartwout, esq., late collector for that district, on
The letter thus enclosed by the solicitor is as fol- the 13th instant, requesting him to forward said aclows:
counts so soon as practicable. Since then, 1 have
United States district allorney's office.
received no communication from him on the subNew York, .April 25, 1838.
ject.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
J. MILLER, first auditor.
of your letter of the 19th instant, encio.iing a copy
James N. Barker, esq., comptroller of the treasury.
of a letter addressed by the secretary of the tre..sury
This admonition, in the course of three days,
to James N. Barker, esq. comptroller, and by the
roused the animation of the comptroller's departlatter gentleman communicated to your office, callment to notify Mr. Swartwout's sureties as follows:
ing Ibi a statement of suits now pending in this disTreasury department.
trict against Samuel Ssvartwout, esq. late collector
First comptroller's office, September 3, 1838.
of the |>ort o( New York, to recover duties levied
Sir: In compliance with a regulation of the seby him, which are alleged to have been wrongfully
cretary of the treasury, I have to notify you, as one
exacted, together "with the amount ol money in
of the sureties of Samuel Swartwout, late collector
each case, and the probable termination ofthem."
at New
By reference to my register, I find that there are of the York, that he has not rendered his accounts
customs for the quarter ending 31st March
at present but two suits pending, undecided.
One last.
Respectfully,
brought by Robert Deidericks, to recover the value
J. N. BARKER, comptroller.
of a package of goods sent to the public store for
Charles L. Livinsgton, esq, Benjamin Birdsall,
examination, and there lost or mislaid. In this
esq., and M. M. Quackenbos, esq., city
of New York.
case the damages are laid at $2,000, though the
Biit again the department fell into a dead slumber
recovery will not probably exceed half that sum.
relative to Mr. Swartwout's accounts, from which
The plaintiff will certainly prevail.
In the other suit, Lee, Savage
Co. are plain- it was not awakened until in the early part of November, over seven moiilhs after M'r. Swartwout
tiffs, who claim to recover $158 80, being an ex
cess of duties charged at 25 per cent, ad valorem, ^^'^ retired from office, and over (bur months after
on a case of silk gloves, which they contend are the return day of Mr. Swartwout's last quarter's
account had expired without having been returned,
free of duty.
At the term of the United States circuit court and two months alter his sureties had been notified
commencing on the first Monday of the present of his neglect to return and settle his accounts.
From April until the 31st of August, a period of
month, four judgments were recovered against Mr.
Swartwout: "three by John Charters, Alexander four months, Mr. Swartwout, though known to be
Charters, and Samuel M. Charters, and one by holding a large amount nf public money, and no
.-Varon Thomson, John H. Austen, and Thomas longer an officer of government, was not disturbed
Cochran; in the aggregate amounting to .J^.Sei 63, by even a call Iroin the comptroller to settle, or exyet unsatisfied; being for an excess of duties plain his neglect to settle his accounts.
Yet, on the adjustment of this collector's accharged on certain linens, which were reported by
the appraisers as having been died or colored, but counts in the mean time, viz: June 21, 1838, for
were, on the trials, proveil to have been known in the quarter preceding his last quarter, the comptroller knew the balance of bonds, cash, and unsetcommerce as unbleached linens.
I have in
my possession 115 protests served on tled accounts against the collector was nine millions six hundred thousand dollars and upwards.
the late collector by various merchants in this city
On the 1st of July the comptroller knew, or
against the payment of duties, giving him notict
that they intend to commence suits to recover back should have known, but for extraordinary inattenthe amount of duties thus paid.
Not having suffl tion and neglect of duty, that the time for rendercient data, 1 am unable to ascertain the amount of ing and settling Mr. Swartwout's accounts had exduties involved in those protests; nor can I antici- pired; and that by the act of March 3, 1795, it had
pate with certainty what will be the result of suits become his express duty to cause Swartwout's acthat may be brought, of which the importers have counts to be stated, and to issue a warrant against

To

N. Barker,

&

'

to your
although the balance
in luy hands appears to be very large, it will not be
more than sutiicient for the settlement of the outstanding claims upon me. I enclose a letter received yesterday from the district attorney, showing
individual liability for the judgments obtained
against me. 1 recei\ed notice liom Blr. Lord yesterday that he would issue execution against my
furniture, unless I paid the amount of the several
judgments forthwith. I paid, of course. The next g;ven notice.
him and his sureties.
court will pass upon twice as large an amount.
The protests to which I have referred present a
But no steps were taken by him to even obtain
The notices of protest served upon ine for duties great variety of questions, all relating
to excess of any explanation or settlement of even the
acknowpaid and passed to the credit of the treasury, aie duties; many
claiming as high a return as 50 per ledged balance of
$201,000, which Swartwout had
estimated at between ^200,000 and $300,000, and cent; others
a return of but small per centage; and reported as
in his hands unsettled.
He had seen
the circuit court decided that the collector, beiii" others, again,
a reduction of duties in various that, by all information
from the district attorney at
alone liable, ought not to pay the duties into the amounts.
On an examination of the invoices and New York, obtained through the solicitor in April,
treasury.
In addition to these immense liabjlites, appraisements
at the custom house, in reference to only
two suits were pending against Swartwout to
the settlement of damages, when the parties have the questions
presented by the protests, the amount offset hi." ritention of the
$201,000, and that in those
paid lull duties on damaged goods, which cannot of each claim
can be readily ascertained. I will suits the aggregate judgment would
be less (han
be adjusted by the present collector, must take a apply to the
present collector for such statement, $l,20().
By the same letter of the district attorlarge sum, and cannot all be brought in under three and
transmit it to you upon my receipt thereof. It ney,
given in the preceding correspondence, and
months. I hope, therefore, that you will not con- will,
however, require several'days to prepare such dated April
25, 1838, was also inlormed that "on
sider the present balance in my hands at all unreaa document.
an examination of the invoices and ajipraisements at
sonable.
I am, fic.
By the protests it appears that there are 660 the custom house,
in reference to the questions prepackages of linens, blankets, silk, hosiery, worsted
sented by the protests, the amount of each claim can
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec treasury, IVashiaglon. and other
articles, on which a return of duty is
be readily ascertained," showing the precise aggreUpon the receipt of the foregoing, the
I

to state, in reply

letter of the 16th instant, that,

my

SAMUEL SWARTWOUT.

comptrol-

ler adilressed

Mr. Swartwout

as follows:

Treasury department.
Comptroller's office, Jlpril'H, 1S38.
Sir: The secretary of the treasury has referred
to me your letter of the 2Ist instant, explanatory
of the large balance of public moneys retained in

your hands.

Your successor having been

instructed to refund
duties on certain articles of merchandise imposed,
and paid by the importers ur\der protest at the time,
it is necessary that you should furnish him with
funds to meet the payments in this class of cases.
This direction is given at the instance of the secretary of the treasury.
I am, very respectfully,
your most obedient servant,
J. N. BARKER, com;7/roHn-.

Samuel Swartwout,

esq. late collector.

New York

In reply to the comptroller's endorsement to the
solicitor of the secretary's letter of the 18th of April,
given in the preceding, the solicitor wrote to the
comptroller as follows:
Office of the solicitor of the treasury, Jlpril 27, 1938.
Sir: I have had the honor to receive the letter of
the secretary of the treasury to you, dated the 18th
instant, and referred by you to this office.
1 transmitted a copy of it to the attorney of the
United States for the southern district of New

claimed.

As

the questions involved in many of the prohave been adjudicated, (as, for instance, the
worsted, linens and silks), the importers will of
course pursue (heir claims without delay. I am
kc.
V/!^!. M. PR\CE, U.S. dist. attorney.
To '.[enry D. Gilpin, esq..
Solicitor of the treasury, Washington.
The next proceeding of the comptroller was to
tests

'

gate for which Swartwout had any pretensions (or
retaining the $201,000; and yet no application was
made at that early day, or after Swartwout's return
day of accounts had silently expired, on the 1st of
July, to obtain from the custom house invoices and
appraisements, the most obviously essential information. Why so much active bustle was made on
the part of the comptroller in April, through the
auditor and through the solicitor; and why, after
the results at (hat early day pointed to information
which could "fct rsarftVy ascertained" to solve all

address Mr. Swartwout the following letter:
Treasury department.
Comptroller's office, April 26, 1838.
pretended doubts hanging over Mr. Swartwout's
Sir: You are respectfully requested to render
accounts then, of a sudden all exertions ceased and
your accounts of the customs to the first auditor
every effort was paralyzed, to remain so until the
at as early a period as may be practicable.
last day of August, and then to be renewed but in
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
the faintness of a spiritless form of notifying SwartJ. N. BARKER, com/j/ro/Zfr.
wout's sureties, is to the committee inexplicable,
Samuel Swartwout, esq. late collector, Neiv York.
insomuch that even the conclusion of culpable negWith the last letter ended all correspondence beligence seems scarcely to repre3ent correctly the
tween the cofnptroller and the other departments
whole truth. Even the secretary of the treasury
of the treasury, as also between him and
Mr appears to have felt sensible of the comptroller's
Swartwout, on the subject of either the ^201,000
neglect of law and duty.
In answer to question 33
retained by him, or the settlement of his accounts
by Mr. Curtis, the secretary s^ys:
senerally. The man and his accounts seem,
in
"Answer. I considered, as before remarked, acfact, to have been lost sight of
bv the comptroller cording to my own impressions, (hat the comjitrolfrom that period for four succee'ding months,
and ler might, under all (he circumstances, be justified
until he received the following
letter from the first in 'a short delay."
By that I supposed it would be
auditor:
a delay long enougb to get the furtber information.
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previously oientioiied, from the district attorney, as
to thf amount of protests, 8cc., and to decide whelher
there was any legal reason (or waiting any longer than
the acts of congress point out, belore bringing the collector's accoun's to a final setll<?iiient, and to a collecOn these
tion ol all not in controversy or doubt.
points I supposed he would act according to his own
sense of duty under the laws, and not expect any special instructions fioin the secretary, as none juch are
required by the laws. I had already given the
general diiections, or made the general request before mentioned; not because they were required by
any acts of congress, or were usual to be given when
collectors quit office, as it is the duty of the comptroller, in such cases, to proceed to make settlements, and require collections without such instrnclions; but I gave them for the reasons stated,
in substance, in the speci^il report, viz: that the
amount on hand, as stated in the last return of the
collector, appeared unexpectedly large; and Ibe explanation given in respect to it by the collector
alone did not seem to rae entirely satisfactory
without further inquiry into the subject by the
comptroller.
"1 took no further steps in relation to the subject
myself, as the business belonged to different officers
of the department: first, the accounting officers, to
ascertain what was due; ami then the solicitor,
through the district attorney, to cause the balance
to be secured and collected after the comptroller
reported it to him in conformity to the existing

the nature of a suspension of
the last circular, thus: "Before the arrangeinenl.are concluded for making the examinations as di
reeled in my letter of the 26th ultimo, it is deemec:
necessary by the secretary of the tr>-asury that yoi;
should make to the department some specific re
commendation in regard to the rate of increase pro
posed to be made to the compensation of the re
spective clerks who are to be employed in tha'
duty.
You will please, therefore, furnish me witli
the requisite information."
On the 14tli of January, the naval officer informs
the comptroller, in regard to his new theory of dis
charging the duties of naval officer, imbodied in hi^
multiplicity of circulars, &c., as follows:
"I am of the opinion that it will require at least
six of tlie clerks in the naval office to discharge
those extra duties, while, at the same time, the\
will be expected to perform the ordinary duiies
which they have been and are now performing;"
anil proposes the sum of $2,000 additional compen-

law.s."

office, is

To

say that there was absense of suspicion on
the |iait of the comptroller in regard to Mr. Swartwout's accounts, appears to involve a most negligent and obvious disregard of every fact that transpired b'tween April and November relative to
those accounts. And, besides, want of suspicion
of infidelity in the collector's accounts could furnish no excuse for a known neglect of the law requiring their return to the department. There
must have been not only suspicion, but actual
knowledge, by the comptroller, from the 1st of July
onwards, that the law had been violated in the nonreturn for settlement of this important account.
Even the newness of the comptroller in this otiice
furnishes no apology in this lespect as, to take the
office of comptroller, he had just left the collectorship of Philadelphia, « here the law must have been
made familiar to him, enjoining the return for settlement within three months of all collector's accounts.
In whatever light viewed, the case exhibits extrordinary inefficiency and neglect of duty,
if not a mystery also, which the committee have
been unable to solve. The law and duties of this
important office have not been executed as the nation had reason to expect and believe they were;
and the public money has consequently been unguarded and plundered with impunity.
In yet another aspect, the inefficiency of the
comptroller's department, as at present administered, has been most singuhirly manifested.
A searching scrutiny was made by the comptroller and solicitor of the treasury, at New York, into
the causes why Mr. Swartwout's defalcations escaped the immediate detection of the naval officer
at New York.
They found it to be attributable, in
the first instance, to the want of a proper execution
of the duties of that office, and came to the conclusion that new instructions were necessary to render
the office an efficient check upon the collector's
accounts. Immediately therealter, on the lOlh of
November, as soon as the comptroller had returned
to Washington, he began to issue his new instructions, in the shape of circulars to the naval officer.
First, as will appear by reference to the documents
imbodied in the testimony of Mr. Coe, deputy
naval officer at New York, (committee's journal),
the comptroller issued what was named by him
"partial circular," dated November 10, 1838; on
the same day another, which he denominated "circnlar." On the 15th of the same month he issued
another, styled by him "circular to naval officers."
On the 17(h he issued another, called "supplemental
circular to naval officers."
On the 4th, and again
on the 24th of December, as will also be seen,
the naval officer wrote the comptroller, in effect,
that his partial supplemental and other circulars
were impracticable, and asked for explanations, kc.
On the 27th the comptroller wrote, in reply, that,
"by to-morrow's mail you will be furnished with

instructions as to the

manner

in

which you are

to

£roceed,"!tc. And, accordingly, on the 26th of
December another effort was made, under the cap
tion of "circular to nuvul officers.*^
Whether, in
the mean time, any new li^ht was shed or not by
the naval officer urion the comptroller's
tion of his office, in the shape of a new
the impracticability and inapplicability
document, does not appear of record.
bowever, that oa the 2d of January the

administra-

exposure of
of the lattei
It appears
comptroller

letter, in

sation.

On the 7th February, in the examination of the
deputy naval officer before the committee, with the
preceding "partial circular," "circular," "circular
to naval officers" of December 15, "supplemental
circular to naval officers," and "circular to naval
December 26, before the witness, he
was interrogated by Mr. Smith, and answered as

officers" of

follows:

Question 6. Under We existine: system of the naval
the naval officer enabled to determine,
either what amount of bonds have been taken by
the collector for duties, in any quarter, or who are
parties to said bonds, or the dates of such bends, or
when they are payable, or when any such bonds are
paid, or whether the collector does or not account
truly for bond? that have been paid?
Answer. In answer to the sixth interrogatory 1
have to state, that the naval office, under its existing system, is not enabled either to determine what
amount of bonds have been taken by the collector
for duties, in any quarter, or who are the parlies to
said bonds, or the dates of said bonds, or when they
are payable, or when such bonds are paid, or whether
the collector does or does not account truly for such
bonds.

Such recorded specimens of
seem to indicate that, whether

inefficiency would
the comptroller b
attentive or negligent to the duties of his office, the
(government must remain equally exposed tn the
frauds and peculations of a dishonest collector at
tlie port of New York.
And yet the law of 1799,
defining the records and checks upon the collector,
which shall be kept in the naval office is so plain
that the comptroller himself, when looking at the
law, and apart from his own proposed mode of executing it, was constrained to say in his circular to

naval officers under date of December 15, alter rethe language of the law: "Had the books designated above been kept, and the quarterly exami
ations and comparisons been duly made by the
naval officer, it is scarcely possible the defalcalioris
in the accounts of the late collector at New York
(S. Swartwout) could have taken place, or so long
escaped detection."
The committee believe that the house and country will alike readily discern the only proper remedy which such an exposition of facts and feebleness
imperiously demands, as also the quarter whence it
must proceed.
From the preceding evidence the committee report the following facts as established:
Isl. That the late comptroller of the treasury,
George Wolf, esq., now collector of the port of
Philadelphia, was guilty, while in said office of
comptroller, of culpable disregard of law and neglect of duty, both in regard to the bonds of collectors filt-d in his"office,and the records thereof required
by law; and in settling and certifying to the register
the accounts of Samuel Swartwout, late collector,
without having transmitted to him the vouchers
therefor required by positive injunction of law.
2d. That the present comptroller of the treasury
has been gijilty of culpable disregard of law and neglect of duty, ill settling and certifying to the register the quarterly accounts of Samuel Swartwout,
collector, without having transmitted to him the
vouchers therelor required by positive injunction
of law.
,3d. Tha' said comptroller is also guilty of culpable disregard of law and neglect of duty: first, in
not having sought and ascertained from the "invoices and appraisements" at the custom house at
New York, either through the solicitor of the treasury or otherwise, the true amount of Swartwout's
claim upon the $2(il,000 retained by bim on going
out of office, as suggested in the letter of the district attorney that was before him, dated April 25
1838; secondly, in not causing the accounts of said
Swartwout to be fbr^witb stated, or instituting

109

measures therefor immediately on the neglect of
^aid Swartwout to return and settle his accounts at
ihe expiration of tfie time allowed him by law
for
he purpose, to wit, in the early part of July, 1S38;
continuing the same neglect, and lo issue
warrants of distress against said Swartwout and his
sureties, from the 31st of August, 1838, when it appeared by the letter of the first auditor that said accounts still remained unsettled, until the month of
November, when the detection of Swartwout's
ihirdly, in

larger defalcations

was communicated from

New

York.

That the administration of said office
marked with such signal inefficiency, as well
4th.

neglect

is

as

duly, as to render nugatory many of Ihe
most important checks upon the first auililor, and
collectors, receivers and disbursers of the public
money, which the laws creating and regulating
its duties contemplated, and have sufficiently provided.
5th. That, in said disregard of law and neglect of
duty by the said comptrollers, and inefficiency of
the office as now administered, is to be found a primary cause of the immense defalcations ol the late
collector at the port of New York, and consequent
loss of the public money.
Causk 5. The discontinuance of the use of banks at
depositories of ihe public moneys, and permilliiig
the same to accumulate in the hands of Mr. Swartwout.
By Ihe deposite act of 1836, as construed by the
frequent practice of the secretary of the treasury,
the secretary has been at no time precluded from
the use of banks as special depositories of the public money, in preference to allowing the same
to
accumulate in the hands of the collector.
For instance, as appears by the testimony of the
cashiers of the bank of America and of the Manhattan company, each of those banks was used as a
special depository of the government for large sums
during the period of their suspensions ol specie
payments. All banks might have been, in like manner, so used.
It appears, fiirther, from the testimony of Mr.
Woodbury, answer 38, that, duiing the suspension
of specie payments, circulars were issued, "in substance," that, where no general deposite banks remained, that could be legally employed as such, the
collecting officers might place the surplus of their
funds, if Increasing beyond certain specified
amounts, not exceedins their official bonds, in some
sale bank, in special deposite, to be drawn out again
only on drafts of the treasurer, placed on the "collectors and receivers and payable at that bank."
Had the secretary of the treasury, instead of disconlinuing the use of banks, and leaving it di.'^cretionary with the collector to deposite, or not, specially in bank, made it imperative or. collectors
and
receivers thus to have used banks, the evidence,
weekly, of the collectors' deposite in bank would
have accompanied the collector's own return of Ihe
fact that the money was on hand, and had not been
used.
When, however, this species of check upon
the collector was abandoned, the return of the collector alone was necessarily relied on; and, although
it did state truly the amount of money collected,''it
would fail to be evidence of satisfactory character
that it had not been diverted from public to private
uses by the collector. The following testimony i|.
lustrates the evident loss of a portion of the public
money to the government in the case of Mr. Swartwout, from the deception he was enabled to practise from week to week respecting the money actually on hand, by means of the power he had of retaining it in his own personal control, instead of depositing it in bank.
Mr. Fleming, auditor of customs, examined by Mr
Smith.
Question lit. Did you make out the weekly
cash return of Mr. Swartwout to the secretary of ihe
treasury, bringing the account up to March
28,
1838, as found in house document 13, p. II, and
shoviing a balance of money due on cash account
of $201,096 40? Was said balance the true result
and state of that branch of Mr. Swartwout's accounts? and did he, in truth, have on hand, withol

your knowledge, any such amount of money at
was rendered.
said weekly cash return u-as made
out by me. The balance of $201, 096 40 was Ihe
true result and state of that account, provided the
cash book from which the data were derived was
correct. Whether Mr. Swartwout had on hand that
amount of money at the time the account was rendered, I am unable to state, having no knowledge
in

the time said account

Answer. The

of that portion of his business.
Question 112. Previous to Ihe discontinuance of
banks as general depositories of the government by
the treasury department, were, or were not, certificates of the cashiers of the banks used as
depositories required by the treasury department to

no
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accoui;>aiiy the weekly cash accounts rt-nJeri>J by
Mr. Swariwoiit to said depaitinetit, and as vouchers of the account, and that the moneys was, in tact,
on hand; Since such disconlinua ice of the use of
banks as depositories by the treasury departmerit,
has any species olvoucner been required to be furconnexion with the weekly leturns of the
nished
coUeclor, to prove that the money reported to be

m

was so in I'aci?
Answer. Previous to the discontinuance of banks
by tne treasury department, certificates Irom thein
were reipured lo accompany the weekly returns, as
vouchers for the transfer, and that the money was
on

haiiJ

in bank.

Since such discontinuance, I know of no species
of vouclier required by the treasury department to
luriiislied in connexion with the weekly returns,
to denote that the balance of money reported was,
be

on hand.
then, apparent that, bad the depositingsysbanks Deeii continued, Mr. Swartwout could
not have had money, beyond the collections of
a sinj;le week, exceeding the current expenses of
his ottice.to have retained ongoing outof olfice; and
the evidence ol his not having diverted any previous to that time, and that all pievious collections
were in bank, would have been regularly deiived
from the banks, as well as in Mr. Svvartwout's offiin fact,
It is,

tem

ol

cial returns.
The negligence
G.

and failure of the secretary of the treasury to discharge his duty, as the
head of the treasary department, charged by law
with the superintendence of the collection of the

Cause

revenue.
By the act of September 2, 17S9, section 2, it is
made the duty ol the secretary of the treasury to
di''est and prepare plans for the improvement and
mana^'einent of the revenue, and for the support of
public credit; to prepare and report estimates of the
public revenue and public expenditures; lo superintend the collection of the revenue; to decide on the
for,ns of keeping and stating accounts, and making
returns,^^

&,-c.

By the act of May 8, 1792, section 6, it is provided "that the secretary of the treasury shall direct the superintendence of the collection of the
duties on impost and tonnage, as he shall judge
best;"' and by section 9 of the same act, "that the
foruiS of keeping and rendering all public accounts
whaisoever shah be prescribed by the department
of the treasury."
By virtue ot section 6 of Ihe above recited act, it
appears, in the lollowing extract of a circular of the
secretary, that from theucef irward the duties originally confided to the secretary were in part assigned to t'le comptroller, to wit:
'•Circular lo the collectors of the customs.
"Treasury drpartnienl, October 25, 1792.
"Sir: Pursuant to the discretion vested in me by
the 6th section of the act entitled 'an act making alterations in the treasury and war departments,' I
have concluded to commit the immediate superintendence of the collection of the dntiL-s of imports
and tonnage to the comptroller of the treasury.
"You will, therefore, hencelorth correspond with
that officer relatively to all matters arising out of
the laws which respect the laying or colleciing of
those duties; and you will consider his communications and instructions, in regard to such matters,
as of the same force and validity v\hich they would

have if coming from me.
"This, however, is not to be understood to comprehend the disposition and payment of the moneys
accruing from those duties, which, as heretofore,
will be under my immediate direction.
"Accordingly, all the returns and documents
which you have been accustomed to transmit to the
secretary ol the treasury are hereafter to be transmitted to the comptroller, except the following: 1.
Weekly return of moneys received and paid; 2.
Monthly schedule of bonds; 3. Monthly abstract of
bonds unpaid; 4. Paid drafts, and receipts for moneys paid to banks, and otherwise, under special
directions from me."
Through all periods since 1792, as well as before,
and from the first organization of the treasury department under the act of I7S9, the weekly and
monthly returns of collectors, expressly reserved to
the secretary in the above circular, have been required lo be made to the secretary, and have been

For
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exponent of the purposes of these not to be permitted to accumulate in their hands,
weekly and monthly returns, nearly concurrent with and that those whose local situation renders it practheir origin, the committee have reverted to a re- ticable should, at the end of every week, pay in the
port made to the house of representatives in Janu- whole amount of the balance of the week, exceptary, ISnl, liy a committee appointed to inquire into ing only such sum as may be absolutely necessary
the condition of the treasury department, and in to face the current disbursements of the ensuing
which it is said "the actual amount of moneys in week. It is, indeed, very seldom neeessary to reIhe cusloily of the treasurer may be at any time is- lain any money for that purpose, as the receipts of
ceridiiueti, independently of his own returns, by the each week almost universally exceed the disbursestatements which are constantly made and trans- ments thereof; and the amount payable during the
mitted la Ihe secretary by those who collect and re- course of each may be always previously ascerceive public moneys into their custody in the ditier- tained with great precision, except in relation to
bounties; the payment of which depends, it is true,
ent parts of the union."
The importance in which these returns were held on a contingency, but the amount of which never
in other days by the heads of the treasury depart- can make any inattrial ditierence in the estimate.
ment, may be also seen in the constant repetition of The same principle should, as far as practicable,
circulars issued to collectors and receivers of public regulate the payments of those colleclors who live
money, enjoining particularity and punctuality in at a distance from the bank in which they are dithe transmission of them. The following may bt rected to pay Ihe amount of their receipts.
From the best view I have been able to take of
taken as an example of the esimation of them that
has prevailed from the days of Jeliisrson downward: the subject, it is my opinion that nothing is here
requested from you which is not essentially necesCIRCULAR.
a correct

Treasury department, .August 20, ISOl.
Sir: At Ihe same time that the punctuality manifested by the greater nuinberof the collectors is acknowleilged with real satisfaction, the remissnessdiscoverable in others renders it incumbent on me to impress on the minds of all, the absolute necessity of
conforming to those regulations which have been
heretofore prescribtd, either by law or by this department. Of those, a punctual transmission of accounts to the comptroller of the treasury foi settlement, pursuant to the twenty-first section of the
collection law, is deemed to be of the first imjiortance; and the president has accordingly directed
me to say, that a rigid adherence to the regulation
of rendering each quarterly account, previously to
the expiration of the next ensuing quarter, shall
hereafter be considered as indispensably necessary.
The documents to be forwarded to this office particularly, and which you are requested to render
with punctuality, are as follows:
weekly return of moneys received and paid by
you.
On this it is necessaiy, on account of the
forms observed by some of the collectors, to request;
1st. That the return should bear date regularly the
last day ol the week, and should include only the
whole of the receipts and payments for the entire
week, the said last day included. 2. That it should
regularly be transmitted bv the mail next ensuing
the day on which it is stated.
3d. That the moneys received for bonds paid on the week when
they became due, for bonds paid after having been
put in suit, for duties on merchandise paid at the
time of importation, and for duties on tonnage,
should respectively be distinguished from each
other, and also from moneys received on any other
account. 4lh. That the payments made in the
treasury, the payments for debentures falling due
on the same days wiih the duties on the same parcel of merchandise, for debentures issued for drawback of duties alreadv paid, for bounties on pickled
fish and sailed provisions, for drawbacks on the exportation of domeslic distilled spirits, for allowances to fisheries, and for expenses attending the
collection of the revenue, should also be respectively distinguished from each other, and from payments
made on any other account. 5th That the day on
which payments are made in the treasury, either
by remittances, payments of drafts, or payments in
bank, should be respectively specified. '6lh. That
the moneys received from seamen as hospital money, or in the care of agents disbursed for the assistance of seamen, should not be included in the
return. But the specifications here mentioned must
not be construed to prevent or exclude any other
more detailed return which may have heretofore
been adopted by the collector.

A

A

weekly return of debentures issued during the
for drawbacks, and of such entries made during the same week as will hereafter entitle the
person making the same to either a drawback,

week

sary, either for the security of the revenue, or for
furnishing this department with important information; that nothing is requested which is not in

your power to perform. Should you, however, apprehend any real and considerable difficulty in a
strict compliance with every part of what is prescribed, your objections will be weighed with candor, and reasonable alterations introduced, so (ar as
they may not derange the general system adopted,
keeping this department constantly and regularly acquainted with every transaction which relates

to the

revenue.

Not doubting that your inclination will therein
coincide with my own. I takettiisopportuniiy to invite you to communicate, from time to lime, whatever your observations and experience

may

suggest,

in relation to any defects, improvements, or evasions
of the revenue laws. The elfectof the present rate
of duty on the importations and consumption of the
several species of merchandise, as they may affect
either revenue or commerce, and the efficacy of the
present laws and establishments towards preventing
frauds, equally injurious to Ihe public and to the (air
trader, are objects of primary importance, and on

will be particularly
acceptable.
I have the honor to be, with consideration, sir,
your obedient servant.

which your communications

ALBERT GALLATIN.

Benjamin Lincoln,

esq., collector,

Boston.

"Every transaction," which related lo the revenue
was thereby constantly brought to the acquaintance
of the secretary's department.
With a view lo render these returns still more
available in their important uses, by the secretary,
as well as in a better state of preservation, they
were, until latterly, made a component part ot the
All the cash transacrecords of his department.
tions of the weekly returns were carefully selected,
and condensed into a record divided into columns,
and the character of which will be fully understood
by the following examination of Mr. Young, chief
clerk, at the present time, in the secretary's depart-

ment.

Mr. Young examined by Mr. Curtis.
4. You have, at iny request, produced
committee a large folio, having the inscription upcn the back of it "weekly returns of receipt*
and payments rf the collectors of the mstonis," 1831,
Is that book from the
1832; treasury department.
Question

to the

office of the secretary of Ihe Ireasiiry?

From what

data is that book made up? When was the practice
Will
of making entries in that hook discontinued?
you please annex to your answer a portion of the
last page written in that book, under the head of
"New York, Samuel Swartwout," with copies of
the last two entries, to show the character of the

book?

Answer. The book referred to is from Ihe office
of the secretary of the treasury. It is made up from
the returns made to him by collectors, of their receipts and expenditures.
The entries therein, as I
have understood from the clerk, who had charge of
it, were discontinued in ISol.

bounty, or allowance for fisheries.
A weekly abstract of bonds put in suit during
the week, designating those paid, and noting also
at the end of the abstract the bonds put in suit at
any lime previous lo the weekto which the abstract
The annexed paper, maiked M. Y. No. 1, is a
refers, and which may have been paid during
copy of part of the two last entries in the last page
the said week.
of this book, under the head of New Y'ork.
so made.
A monthly schedule ofliquidated bonds.
M. Y. No. 1.
Whatever may be the construction of modern
A quarterly return of the moneys received and 1831 NEW YORK.
SAjMUEL SWARTWOUT.
days, of the use or utility of these returns to the paid by yon on account of the marine hospital.
Oct. 15.
Date of return
Oct. S.
secretary, it is, beyond dispute, an established fact,
It is to be understood, however, that this letter is
Bonds
233,813 25 199,789 59
that they originated in the wise purpose of placing not intended to (orbid the transmission of any other Bonds in suit
that officer in possession of a ready and constant accounts or documents in pursuance of former in- Merchandise
28,801 22
18,240 95
check, and independent of all other departments, structions from this department, and particularly of Tonnage
upon all officers employed to receive public mo- those usually transmitted to the comptroller and to Hospital
240 00
315 00
neys; and, also, upon the treasurer h.iving the mo- the register of the treasury.
Sundries
neys in keeping alter the same have been paid over
It m;iy be proper here to remind those collectors Gross receipts
254,330 20 228,905 31
by the former.
who pay into banks, that the public moneys ought Diibursements
40,905 24
fi5,S13 87

—
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Netf receipts
Bounties
Debentures

188,516 33
20 80
35,3-14 50

Ri'payinents
Ho.nital
Collections
PayiJienIs

3,519 64
26,92S 93
215,253 74

13,

1839— SWARTWOUT DEFALCATIONS.

26,535 55

General account of bonds taken and liquidated for duties on merchandise at the serernl
ctisiom houses.

14.369 69
183,000 00

AtivMiices

January,

February,

March,

1837.

1837.

1837.

October 12. Octoberl9.
received
be perceived that the same tesliioony indicates that, since 1831, this sjiecies of important
record hi?, trocn some cause, lallen into disuse
And with the re
in the secretary's department.
cord, the elf inenis ol it appear also to have shared
neulythe same fate, until "recent events" have
routed them to a diifereiit destination. The following testimony of the same witness illustrates this

When

It v\ill

fact:

Examined by Mr. Curtis.
Question 5. Since the practice of making entries
in the book of weekly returns of collectors has lallen into disuse, what disposition has been made of
Have they been
the oii^in-il "weekly returns?"
carefully preserved and bound together in books.-

Newburyport

$639 92

Gloucester

1,261 on

Salem

$1,882 28

452 93

3,668 10

Ipswich.

Marblehead
Boston
Plymouth, Mass.

807 30
175,000 00 275.000
none.
none.

0(

Barnstable.

Nantucket.
New Bedford
Diahton
Yoi k

3,344 50

Saco.
Portland

.

none.

1,343 95

7,454 21

was

the duty of this clerk, if he snoiild
see any thing suspicious on the face of the return,
After an
to report it to the secretary or myself.
accumulation of them for oiie or two years, they
were removed from the tiles and put in a room where
pap^'rs were placed, to which, it was supposed, no
It

reference would be required.

These returns have,

believe, never been hound together since the
burning of the treasury building, in 1833. 1 never
considered them as of no value, but of very little
consequence; yet, as they were of a character that,
possibly, reference to them might be necessary,
they were placed aside as stated.
In answering this interrogatory, the period emI

braced in my answer extends only as far back as
September, 1833, when I fi.st entered the dejiartment. The returns are now being arranged, and
there are some yet missing; but all the bundles
have not yet been examined.
As a part of the sime sjstein of securing to the
secretary an iridependf lit sup rintendeiice of "cueiT/
transaction wh'ck relates to Itte revenue^*' instituted
immediately upon the enactment of the law organizing the treasury department, another record, deduced Iroin the monthly returns of collectors, has
been kept in his department. The following examination ofacieikin the secretary's office will ex
plain this in
Charles

found

,

book marked "custom house bonds," to make a
copy of two respective pages from said book; w hich
I have done, and present them as a true copy of the
paires marked by said genlleinan to be copied from
These two pages embrace a transcript
the book.
of the manner in which the hook is kept under the
lieadsof "general account of bonds taken and liquidated for duties on merchandise at the several custom houses," and an "account of bonds taken for
duties on merchandise which fall due ia the month
of

,

182 ."

552 63

535 76

1,192 61

784
2,437
8,094
11,203

67
48

93
44

3.226 95
1,379 68
10.355 90
3,1.33 10

12,581 06

14,363 72

9,621 47

5,026 08

1,127 12

2.305 64
2,004 13

3,751 62
1,249 80

11,583 9
3,203 49

none.

Middletown
Vermont
Sas Harbor.
New York

438 18

.

902,044 061986,666 20

Chainpjjin.
Cape Vincent.
Perth Aiiibov.
Great Egg Harbor
Little F.gi Harbor.
.Vewnrk. N. Jersey

994.340 10 729,328 11 682,735 26

none.

C64 05
B.

Jlccount of bonds taken for duties on merchandise wh^cti fall Hue in Jnnii

January,

March,

1S:J6.

1836.

Portsmouth
Newbiiryport
Salein

I

25,455 97
(

Faiifipld.

Gloucester

which had been performed by Mr. Anthony,

12,111 10
none.

1,732 03

New London.
New Haven

lull:

the entry from returns of bonds taken and liquidated by collectors among the duties which were attached to his desk; and I have, since I was appoint
ed to the situation he held, entered such returns, as
I received them, iii the book marked "custom house
boTi'ls," and consider it a part of iny duty; and it is
the hook I now have before the committee.
Qie^tion 3. By way of showing the nature of
the book, and that there are two subdivisions, the
one iin'ler the head of "iieneral account of bonds taken and liquidated for duties on merchandise at the
several custom houses," and the other, "account of
bonds taken for duties on merchandise which fall
due in the month of
183 ;" will you give
copies of two pages of ttiat book?
Answer. A gentleman of the committee, whom
I afterwards understood to be Mr. Curtis, requested me, when I was first citeil before them with the

Mo

1.525

3.388 20
10,764 84

Providence

$4,683 00
2,662 66

17,855 91

.

Bristol

1837.

none.

Kennebunk

Dwnmer examined

by Mr. Curtis.
Question 1. Are you a clerk in the office of the
secretary of the treasury, and when did you enter
upon your duties as such clerk?
Answer. I am a clerk in the olfii'e of the secretary of the treasury, and entered upon my duties on
the 7th January, 1837, as I now recollect.
Question 2. Is it a part of your duty as such
clerk to take charge of a lolio, denominated, by the
gilt letters on the back of it, '-custom house bonds?"
Answer. Wlien 1 look charge of the duties

13,701 12

Edgartown.
Bath

.\ewport

June,

1837.

$3,097 78
I
49
3,952 55
15,500 58
1,315 51

J1.641 60
5.477 69
4,659 Gl

8,316 06
2.839 90
none.

.

none.

May,

2,041 15
195,642 50 180,000 00 200,000 on 165,000
00
none.
none.
none
423 85

Have they not, until the recent (l>-lalcation of Mr. Wiscasset.
Swartwout, been thrown aside as of no value; and Penobscot
has not searcli for them been lately made, and have Belfast
Frenchman's Bay.
they all been found?
Answer. Since the entries were discontinued in Alachias.
P p>samaquoddy
the book mentioned, ilie returns, alter they were
rccf iv-'d, were referred to a clerk to be examined Waldoborough.

as

April,
1837.

Portsmouth

Balances

anil tiled.

Ill

188,000 57

Ilpswich.

Marblehead.
Boston
PIvraoulh, Mass.
Ba'rnslable.

Nantucket.
New Bedford
Dighton
Yo.k.
Saco.
Portland

Edjartown.
Bath
Wiscasset.
Penobscot.
B. Hast.

Frenchman's Bay.
Machias.
Passamaqiioddy
Waldohorough.
Kennebunk.
Newport.
Bristol

.

Providence
.

Fairfield.

Mid.llctown

May,
I

1836.

July,
1836.

$1,709 27
1,787 00
2,173 00

.

New London.
New Haven

April,
1836.

.

Vermont.
Sag Harbor.

Nov. $28,493 84

New York
Chamtdain.

Cape Vincent.

Ambov.
Ejg Harbor.
Egg harbor.
Newark, N. J.
Perth
Great

Little

35,089 30

28,493 84

[TO BI COKTUfUSD.)

October.
1836.

—
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CHKO.VICLE.
Value of real estate. There was a sale of ten lots in
this city yesterday, at auction, in llie square on which
the bank stands. The loia were about twenty-two feet
front on Maine street. Tne highest broiiijht^teAKHdred dollars per foot, the lowest three hundred and forty
[*''• J^ouia Rep.
doUars.

Bonds and mortgages. The old Globe insurance
company, at the time of the great fire in December,
1835, had in its possession bonds and mortgages to the
amount of more than a million of dollars. Nothing
could .show more satisfactorily the safety of such investments, judiciously made, than the fact that every dollar
of tne aforesaid SI,000,0'JO and upwards has been reprincipal, interest and costs.
alized by the company
Tlie company has thus been enabled to pay the assured
871 65 on every SlOO lost. Its affairs are now comclosed.
and
pletely wound up

—

A new

has, however, been formed, with
the same name, and we believe under the same charcapital S500,000.
It will go into opeter essentially
ration immediately. Gilbert AUen, esq. president.

company

—

[,V. i'.

Jour. Com.

If the wild tribes of Lake Huron were to be
that the while man's recipe for conquering the
waves of the great lake before them was to take up a
very small portion of it and boil it if si.tty years ago
Dr. Johnson had been told as exhausted bya hard Jay's
literary labor, he sat ruminating at his fire side waiting
for his favorite beverage that the tiny volume of white
smoke he was listlessly gazing at, as it issued from the

Steam.

told

13,
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Some modifications in the armament of the navy
have recently been made by the admiralty, whereby a
proportion of bomb cannon is given to each vessel, as
low down as the 23 gun frigates. The weight of metal
in a broadside of a ship of 120 guns is now 2,028 lbs.
The guns of the new patterns are ultimately to supercede the bored guns of the Congreve and Bloomheld
patterns, but as there are aiireat many of these patterns
The
I') store, they are to be Uied as long as they last.
Congreve 24 pounder thus bored out is 7 1-2 feet long
and 40 cwt; the BloJinfield 7 1-2 feet, 24 pounder is
and there is a Bloomfiuld 24 pounder of 8 feet,
which has been bored out to the caliiJre of 32 pounds.
There are also some 24 pounders of common pattern,
of 8 and 9 feet length, ol 48 cwt. and 46 cwt. respectively, which have been enlarged to the cahbre of 32.
41 cwt;

We

extract the following from the Northern Bee of
Saint Petersburgh:
"Tlie average consumption of
horned cattle in this city is 1.56,000; of sheep 48,000; of
calves 29,000; of pigs 20,000; of poultry 69,000, and of
game 98,000. During lent 10.000 cart loads of fish are
consumed; brandy to the value of 700,000 fr. and the
favorite drink of the Russian peasantry, spirits distilled
from grain, to 1,000,000, fr. During 1833, although the
winter was not severe, the consumption of fuel was
535,840 voies of wood, and 30,000 loads of charcoal.
During the year no extensive robberies occurred; petty
thefts amounted to 8,'i48 and of these the value of the
property stolen in 6,000 cases did not exceed 100 fr.
each.

The Pittsburg Advocate of Satursays, that the weather in that city for
dry, and delightful for every kind of business; but it was affecduD; the
rivers.
There was yet, however, 6 3-4 feet in the cnanno
nel, and
danger of scarcity for some weeks yet.
Western

rivers.

day, the 30ih

some days

uli.

past,

had been warm and

The steamboat business was still very active.
The steamboat Rio arrived at St. Louis on
ult.

the 29th

from Galena and reports the U|>per Mississippi
and a half water on the Rapids.

low, only two feet

New

Wabash river. The Disseminator, (published at
Harrao.iy, la.) of the23di of .March, says the "Wabaah
is neariy bankfull.
Since our last, ihe steamboat

river

Rover has passed down, and the Jiin Brown, Shylock,
Nauve, Rover and Tide, arrived and gone up the river.
Hitherto but a few trading boats have gone down the
river.

whole

We

fleets

expect the present high water will bring
of them in a few days."

An observing correspondent of the
Boston Centinel says: "During the winter past, snow
The past

winter.

in small quantities has fallen on 18 different days,
amounting in the whole to about two feet; less, probably, than was ever known to fall here in any winter before.
In 1822 and '23, the quantity was judged to be

98 inches.

Relict of barbarism.
The Quebec Gazette of the 1st
April, chronicles the sentences nassed at the criminal
term of the court of King's bencn. Seven persons were
sentenced to be burnt in the hand, and to undergo different terms of imprisonment. Of the seven, three were
Extraordinary performance. A locomotive, built by convicted on two indictments against each, and seveepout of his black iron tea-kettle, was a power compe- M. W. Baldwin, esq. ot Philadelphia, drew a train of rally sentenced to be twice burnt on the hand.
tent to rebuke the waves, and to set even the hurricane 45 cars freighted with 150 tons of nails and hoop iron
Idleness nffashionable life.
Obliged to pay attention
the red children of nature would listen to and 28 men and including cars and engines, making
at defiance
to every foolish thing uttered and to all the idle comthe intelligence with no greater astonishment than our a gross weight of 223 tons, from Reading to Bridgeport,
venerable lexicographer would have received it.
at an average speed of 12 1-2 miles per hour.
The pliments, paid and constanUy to keep my mind on the
rack, that I may not fail to introduce in my turn my
[London Quarterly.
quantity of wood consumed was 1 .3-8ths cords, which,
jest or my lie.
And this is called idleness! It is the ladestructive fire occurred at Mobile allowing 2,000 pounds to the cord, is 2.600 lbs. or 11 bor
Fireat Mohile.
a

—

—

A

of

galley slave.

lbs. 10 oz. per ton for the 40 miles, or 4 2-3 oz. per ton
the 3lbt March, which destroyed a large cotton
[Pittsburg Advocate.
Toleration.'
The Philadelphia U. S. Gazette of Tueswarehouse, and several other buildings. About 1,000 per mile.
bales of cotton were burnt, valued at §75,000, on which
The number of students at the university of Vienna day has the following:
"The New York papers of yesterday says:
there was insurance of S60,000, and 330 hhds. of sugar, for the present winter half-year is 2,620, of whom 232
'"The Jews Synagogue at Pliiladelphia, was destroyinsured to the full value. Tne total loss is set down at study theologv, 577 philosophy, 635 jurisprudence, 660
$150,000. The fire was caused by an incendiary.
medicine and 466 surgery- The three colleges of the ed by fire on Saturday."
"Not all not all. On Sunday morning the burning
The silk culture in Connecticut. A silk convention capital are frequented by 1,684 pupils.
of some rubbish under the stairs in an old building, one
was held at Hartford, Connecticut, April 3d. F. S.
Death of Benjamin Pierce. The Nashua Gazette floor of which is occupied by a Hebrew congregation,
Comstock, esq. of Wethersfield, president. It was re- announces the death of the hon. Benjamin Pierce, a made a monstrous smoke; but nothing more; and we
solved to form a state silk society, to solicit the legislature soldier of the revolution, and formerly the governor of
hope for many years yet to hear our efder brethren oq
to protect mulberry trees from depredation, to publish New Hampshire.
Friday evening raise their anthem in our neighborhood,
an address to the citizens of Connecticut on the importSome idea may be formed of the taste for operaric unless they can find a better house— and on Wednesance of the silk culture, to draw attention to the raising
Ro- day to listen to the more modern strains of a Baptist soof vvortus and manutacture of silk, as well as the culture entertainments in Paris, by the announcement of
bert le Diahle for the one hundred and seventy-seventh ciety in the same house.
of trees, to form county au.xiliary societies, and institute
no
time
wonder
when
the
orchestra
is
composed
of
Launch. The United States sloop of war Decatur, of
premiums, &c. Many specimt-ns of silk were presentone hundred and twenty finished solo players, and every sixteen guns was launched in fine style at the navy
ed, interesting addres-ses made, committees appointed
Alter which the conven- thing else belonging to the establishment on an equally yard, Brooklyn, last evening, at five o'clock. She glicito ctamine machinery, &.c.
[.Vat. Gaz.
great
and
perfect
scale.
same
place
the
2d
Tuesat
the
gracefully into her destined element, and was Greetto
meet
ed
tion adjourned
Virginia banks.
An act has recently passed the le- ed with three cheers from the crew of the frigate Hudday of May.
rejoice
Connecticut (and especially Hartford), has been gislature of Virginia, which allows the banks of that son, and ''Hail Columbia'* from her band.
foremost in this great enterprise, now become national state to increase their capital, and releaves them from to see the name of a man so justly dear to our country
nor does she intend to abandon it.
the penalties incurred by the late suspension of specie and navy, thus renewed in one of or noble ships of
[New York American.
The Alexandria Gazette says that at the last term of payments. The bank of Virginia is allowed to in- war.
crease its capital §600,000, and the Farmers' bank of
the criminal court for that county, in the case of the
"I'he legislature of Massachusetts have passed an act
United States vs. R. B. Randolph for an assault and Virginia 8735,000, a portion of which is to au!»ment which contains the following provisions:
battery on ,\ndrew Jackson, late president of the Unit- the capital of the branches. The bank of the Valley
Sec 2. Whenever any property of the value of fifty
ed States, a nolle prosequi was entered by the district is authorised lo increase its capital 8150,000. The dollars or more shall be destroyed, or be injured to that
E.xchange bank is authorised to increase its capital
attorn.'y, wiih the assent of the court.
amount, by any persons to the number of twelve or
8200,000, provided a branch is established at Falmouth.
more, riotously, routously, or tumultuously assembled,
The Philadelphia papers state that the companies
The Easiern rail road company (from Boston to the city or town wi'hin which said property was situatengaged in transporting merchandise to the west have
Salem) has declared a dividend of hve per cent., being ed shall be liable to indemnify the owner thereof to the
agreed to reduce the rates of freight to the following
the profits of the first seven months since the opening amount of three fourths of the value of the property so
prices:
of this road.
destroyed, or the amount of such injury thereto, to be
Dry foods, &.c. $'2 25 per cwt.
Large cargoes. The Natchez Free Trader of the recovered in an action of the case, in any court proper
2 00
Hardware,
to try the same: Provided, The owner of such property
"
1 50
30ih ult. puWishes the following:
Groceries,
"The ship Talleyrand, which cleared at this port shall use all reasonable diligence to prevent its destrucThe portable car body line of Messrs. O'Connor &,
Co. whijh went into operation last week, has opened yesterday for Liverpool, had on board two thousand tion orinjury bysuch unlawful assembly, and to procure
the intercourse between Baltimore and the west, by one hundred and sixty bales of cotton, weighing eight the conviction of the offenders.
Sec 3. Any city or town which shall pay any sum
way of the Pennsylvania improvements; and when the hundred and eighly-one thousand and six hundred
ihe largest cargo ever taken from Natchez. under the provision of the precedings section may recotide water canal is opened, and the Susquehanna rail TOunds
road extended to Wrighlsville, both of which objects The cotton is valued at one million two hundred and ver the same against any or all of the persons who shall
are no^A' secured by the grants just made by Maryland, ninety-six tliousand dollars, and the freight amounts to have desiroyeiTor injured such property.
Baltimore will also have her transporting companies, fourteen thousand nine hundred and si.xty dollars.
The U. S. frigate Macedonian, and sloop of war
The Grand Gulf Advertiser states, that the ship Erie, sailed from Pensacola on tlie 31st ult. tor Tampico
and enjoy all the benefits to her trade connected with
[Bah. American.
Franklin, which left that port on the 25th instant, had and Vera Cruz.
their operations.
on
board
one
thousand
eight
hundred
and
eighty-six
ste.imboat
Ozark arrived here on
More troops. The
Buried alive. New Orleans, April 5.
Yesterday,
Wednesday last from New Orieans with one hundred bales of cotton, weighing seven huntlred and ninety- immediately after the remains of lieutenant Gamier
United Sates troops for Fort Gibson, under the com- nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-one pounds, were consigned to the tomb, and the concourse
of perand worth one million one hundred and eleven thoumand of captain Hart, of the U. S. army.
sons who had assembled to witness the ceremony, were
The steamer Little Rock arrived on Thursday last sand nine hundred and ninety-eight dollars.
preparing to return to tneir homes, their attention was
with about the same number. She left on Friday for
ship Lelia sunk off Tanner's creek, a few days attraced by the noise or groans of some person in disThe
Fort Gibson. [Little Rock (.Ark.) Times, March -Jith.
since.
She was a new ship and belonged to Alexan- tress, which appeared to come from a coffin that had
The Pittsburg papers state that the first iron steam- der Brown and Sons, of Baltimore. Her cargo was es- just been deposiied in the earth. It was immediately
boat in this country, of American iron is no*v building timated at from five to seven hundred thousand dollars, opened, and, on examination, found to contain the body
tie VVashington works in that city, by Robinson &. consisting principally of dry goods and hardware. of a negi;o woman, who had, it is supposed, fallen
into
Mmis. Her keel is 140 feet, deck 17-2 feet. 25 feet Nearly all was insured.
a lediargic sleep and considered dead, but was awakenbea 11, and 6 feet hold; she is to measure over 220 tons,
Extraordinary recital. The overland route from Eu- ed by the entrance of water into the cotHn. She wasand will be finished by the 4th of July ne.xl.
taken
out
and
brought
to
the
city
in
to
fine
rope
India, requires a line of native Hindoston for
spirits; and
The St. Petersburg papers slate, that the population estafettes, between Calcutta and Bombay. They go there is now every prospect of her recovery.
[Louistanian,
of the Russian empire at the end of 183S, since which with the fleetness of the antelope through morass and
time it appears no authentic account of it has been pub- mountain, ravine and jungle. But the number is alThe new capital, or state houise of North Carolina, at
lished, CJnsisted of 59,133,595 persons, viz: 28,896,233 most decimated by the deadly tiger, whom they often Raleigh, is described in the Raleigh Star as a superb
males, and 30,137,352 females. If this account be cor- encounter, and who, singling out his victim, seizes and building, of 160 feet in length, 90 feet in height, built of
rect, the circumstance of the females so much exceed- devours him, while the rest of the parly confinuein In- granite, and surrounded with massive columns of
the
ing the males, is, we believe a solitary example in the dian file to pursue their route, looking to this event as same material, 5 1-2 feet in diameter, and 30 feet ia
world. Out of the above total number, the population of one to be expected in so perilous an expedition. Fre- height. The model is the classic Parthenon at Athens.
Po!anJ amounted to 4,133,222; of Finland to 1,372,122; quently tlie leather b.ng containing the letters has been There is a splendid dome and a great number of spaof the Trans Caucasian provinces to 1,373,316; and of sent alter and ob;ai:ied, when a courier has been mis- cious apartments, besides the two legislative halls. Cost
sing from the caiise above stated.
the American possessioos to 61,053.
8500,000,
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CCJ-The news by the Great IVestern, published in
the present sheet, is quite pacific, and, with the
iiupiovemeiit in tiie cotton market, has infused
great spirit into the business of the Atlantic cities,
and especially in the money market which was
much cramped by the impression that the boundary
queslion might provoke a war. i3ut it is evident that
the public sentiment and the public policy of Great
Britain are opposed to any belligerent movements
and that, discarding all considerations of its effects
upon the trade of the country and the interests of
individuals who own our.blocks, the government will

—

—

have enough to ilo to preserve peace at home
which is seriously menaced by the chartists and
other disaffected persons in many sections of the

kingdom.

A

SPECIAL MESSENGER.

It is Stated in

the Nevr

York papers that Mr. Kaye, who arrived in the
Great Western, is bearer of despatches to the British miiiister in this city, and that they contain instructions to treat about the boundary question.

The New York Commercial .Advertiser of Wedare enabled lo state, on what we
believe to be good authority, that such instructions
nesday says:

"We

A

public meeting of the people has been held at

Highgate, for the purpose of taking into consideration the state of affairs now existing on the Iron
tier, and expressing their sentiments in relation
thereto.

.

cide their ditiiculties."

The Burlington Free

Press of the

12th

inst.

on that frontier have been
suspended for a few days past, and that gen. Nason,
who has some three or four hundred men under
arms at the line, it is said, has formed a temporary
treaty of amity with the tories at IVIississkoui bay
Ihey agreeing to restrain the brigands on the other
side, provided the presses are silenced on this side.
The Sackett's Harbor Journal states that on the
7th inst. col. A. McDonnell, sheriff of Midland district, U. C. arrived on board he British steamer
"Commodore Barrie,"from Kingston, with 22 of the
Prescott prisoners, pardoned by the lient. governor.
stales that the burnings

.

...
—
—
—

—

—

20,005

21,072

36

41,113

dians.

St. Jvgnstine, jlpril 4.
Among the resolves was one, "that this meeting
We hear that the house
views with deep regret the spirit of retaliation and of Mr. Rollins at the head of St. Mary's river, on the
revenge which is manifested by our neighbors north edge of the Okefeenoke, and within about fortyof latitude forty-five; and also by a portion of the five miles of Trader's hill, was attacked by the
Canadian refugees, who have fled to this country savages soon after the withdrawal of the militia
for protection, in the inhuman and unnalmal prac- from that district.
Thp'\ifc of JMr. Rollins waa
tice of making use of the torch as an arbiter to de- shot dead, and himself, made a fortunate and narrow

have been transmitted to her Britannic majesty's
minister at Washington, by the Great Western, as Colonel McDonnell sent for the magistrates of the
will obviate the necessity of sending a special min- village, and stated to them that he had been reister to London.
The seat of npgociations for the quested by his excellency to inform them of what
final adjustment of the boundary question is transfer- he had done for these prisoners, and that he earred from London to Washington; and these negoci- nestly hoped it would have a happy effect in allayations will be pressed to a definitive conclusion."
ing the excitement which had led to so much trouble and distress lo both governments; and that if it
Death OF senator Tipton. By the Logans- should have such a tendency, the remaining priport Herald, Extra, of April (ith, we have news of soners, in due time, would receive the benefit of it.
the decease of general Joh.n- Tipton, late asenator The magistrates returned an appropriate reply to
of the United States, from the state of Indiana. At colonel McDonnell, and the pardoned prisoners
the moment of apparent good health, he was attack- drew up and signed a paper declarative of their
ed, on the night ofllie4ih instant, with what was sense of the kindness with which they had been
called an apoplexy of the lungs, ol which he expired treated, and of their gratitude for their release.
on the afternoon of the day following.
From the disputed territory and New
General Tiplon was a native of Tennessee, aged
From the Boston Daily Advertiser
about 55, and had during his life rendered valuable Brunswick.
and Patriot. The Frederickton Sentinel of the 6th
service in dilferent public stations.
instant says, on the authority of a person from the
Elections. The following is a correct state- Aroostook, that the American militia were about to
ment of the votes given on the fourth trial to elect commence their march homeward, leaving the land
a member in the lourth congressional district of agent with a party of about 200 men behind them.
Massacliusells.
Two booms had been thrown across the river, fbr
the purpose of preventing the passage of timber in
Parmenter
4,972
the spring; but with what etiuct, the Sentinel reBrooks,
4,433
marks, remains to be proved.
Scattering,
.
511
We learn from the same paper, that the New
Brunswick militia and voluntarly force, were to
Total,
9,916
Necessary for a choice.
cease to receive pay and rations on the 10th inst.,
4,959
with the exception of one captain, one subaltern,
4,972
two sergeants and thirty rank and file, to be staParmenter's majority,
tioned at Woodstock; one subaltern, two sergeants
13
Official canvass tor mayor of New York.
and thirty rank and file at Tobique and the mouth
Clark.
Varien. Scat. Whole no. votes. of the Restook, and a similar detachment at St.
lit Ward 1,146
Andrews, for the protection of the queen's stores.
470
3
1,619
2i
335
The head quarters and other companies of the
795
1,130
3J
565
36th regiment, had returned to Frederickton, and
1,176
2
1,743
4th
1,160
they had been replaced by the 69th regiment, the
1,1S2
2
2,344
5th
1,356
1,233
head quarters of which were stationed at Wood4
2,593
6th
1,0G2
stock.
These two regiments are the only royal
1,233
2,295
7th
1,774
1,825
troops which remain in New Brunswick. The 11th
3,.599
8th
2,1.30
2,237
regiment under col. Goldie, which had been order4,367
9th
1,353
ed from Sorel in Canada to Madawaska, together
1,929
2
3,284
loth
with a detachment of royal artillery, was immedi1,175
1,699
6
2,870
11th
633
ately, after the arrangement with general Scott, or1,629
2,262
12th
283
dered back to Quebec, where it is expected to
533
2
817
13th
933
arrive belore the breaking up of the winter roads.
1,391
3
2,377
I4th
1,321
The first detachment of this regiment arrived
1,509
2
2,832
fol15th
1,343
534
2
at Quebec on the 7lh inst., and it was to be
1,934
This is the
16lh
1,124
in a day or two by the second.
lowed
1,133
8
2,267
17th
1,184
third time this regiment has traversed the inhospi1,481
2,665
table regions between New Brunswick and Quebec,
.

with capt. Mackey, T. C. was killed in the Etanaya
Scrub, about a month since. The Indians escaped.
Gen. Macomb has arrived at Black Creek. His
object, it is stated, is lo make a treaty with the In-

since the

commencement

of the winter.

escape.
Tallahassee, Jpril 6.
On Wednesday evening
last, the dwelling of capt. James Scott, residing
about two miles from Bailey's mills in Jefferson
county, was attacked by a party of 10 or 15 Indians.
At the first fire, a Mrs. Perrine, residing in the
family was killed, a lad, nephew of col. Bailey, shot
in the arm, and a negro woman dangerously wounded.
C,\ptain Scott and his overseer, Mr. Skipper,
bravely defended the house, drove off the Indians,
killing two of their number, and invited the remainder back by their whoops to renew the attack.
They did not however return. A few such receptions as the intruders met with at capt, Scott's,
would we think render them somewhat cautions in
their future attacks.
[Floridian.

From Jamaica.

Varien

From Florida.

1,067

The

St.

Augustine (Florida)

of the 30th ult. contains the following intelligence of the army in Florida.
Lieut, col. Harney, 2d dragoons, sailed for miliTwo Indians
tary posts south, on the 27th inst.
and a negro accompanied him, as guides and inter-

News

Canada frontier,

&.c.

The

Franklin, SI. Al-

bans, Messenger, gives a detailed account of several arsons committed at Highgate, Alburgh, Stc.
The governor has forwarded 500 stand of arms from
the arsenal at Vergennes, and authorised general

Nason

many of his brigade as he
deem necessary for the protection of this
of the frontier.
About 150 men have been
to call out as

should

part
drafted and put on duty.

Vol. VI. Sio.

preter.

The 4th artillery is ordered north.
The topographical survey of the military district,
as contemplated by gen. Taylor, is rapidly progresscorporal attached to the command acting
ing.

A

8.

to

March

American

vessel:

"Information having been conveyed to the

offi-

cers of the customs at Lucea, that a brigantine had
been seen at ancfiot in Bloody bay, (a small inlet
to the windward of Negril), for several days, an

was despatched on Monday to take charge
and she was accordingly brought into Lucea
on the following day, (Tuesday), and proved to he
the brigantine Delight, from New Bedford, United
States, out on a wlialeing voyage."

officer
of her,

Chili and Peru.

The

united

army of

Chili,

ans and Peruvians are

still in the north of Peru,
supposed would attack Santa Cruz in
This capital is well supplied with flour at
$12 per barrel. So far from Chili abandoning the
enterprise against Santa Cruz, a reinforcement was
shortly to be sent to Peru of 1,500 men and 600

and it
Lima.

is

horses.

Nova Scotia. The two branches of the Nova
The council has
Scotia legislature are at variance.
refused to agree lo an appropriation of £1,000 for
defraying the expenses of the delegates appointed by
the assembly to proceed to England with a representation of the grievances of the province.

The news and the money market. The
Journal of Commerce of Monday, 2 P. M. says:
There has as yet been no decisive action in the
market since the news, but of course the cotton
holders feel very much refreshed, and so do holders of
stocks.

The Express of Monday, 2 P. M. says:
The arrival of the Great Western has

created a
in Wall street, and indeed in
the business parts of the city. "The announcement that cotlon had advanced atout IJ pence from
the 1st to the 23d March, and that the market was
in a very firm state, together with the pacific character of the English press, caused great relief.
The general impression was that the news was favorable and calculated to have a good effect here.
The Express of a later date says;
The business omens in Europe are to us all auspl.

good deal of sensation
all

cious.
iVIaj. fbr

Kingston papers

14th, like those of pi;evioU3 dates, give very unfavorable accounts of the working of the apprentice
ship system. The Cornwall Chronicle contains the
following rather mysterious paragraph relative to an

Corn

is falling.

Cotton

is

rising.

American

Wall street smiles once
stocks stand pretty firm.
more. The people who have been scared to death,
wonder what has frightened them. It is indeed a
glorious reflection that two nations of brothers
whose is a common tongue, remember their lineage
and cling to peace with an absolute horror of war.
The Journal of Commerce of Tuesday, 2 P. M.
in allusion to the market on that day, says:
Every thing is bright, though transactions are not
Flour remains just as last week.
higher; sales a 92 a 93c. bu.; rye 106c.

numerous.
is

Corn

The

—

1
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koUlers of cotlon are firm in their demand?, thonsrh
there is not, so fjr, luiu-ii biying. Muuej is mure
plenty. The banks disco'inl more freely.
The Express of Tuesday says:
The cot. 00 hiliers willidrew their lots and would
not sell at S ilurday's prices, not until they tiad time

United Siates,

Bank

ol

Co.iimerce,

Delaware and Hudson,
Ohio Life and Trust,
B.nk of Kentucky,
Vicksburg bank,
Merchants' Exchange Co.

Capitalisis and moneyed men felt
Slocks immediately went up from
relieved.
a half to 3 per cent, and there were very extensive Mohawk rail road,
ales made. The banks show a more s-peculjting Paterson rail road,
ipirit, a greater buoyancy, and more extensive ope- Harlein rail road,

to look ro.aid.

much

lumers

—

who had American securities pledged in London, will be enabled to make arrangements, so as
BOt to be compelled to submit to a sacrifice.
J Private letters state, and the newspaper accounts
confirm the report, that Humphreys &, Biddle have
disposed of their enure stock of old colton. The
management of this house is spoken of in the highest praise: ihey have succeeded in holding this immense stock through a whole season of depression,
and with a powerful coLubination against them, until
at last they have closed the sales at hi^ht prices, to
the great advantage of the American owners, and
to the no small benefit of oureomiaon country. Tne
affairs of the Uruted States bank paiticularly, as regards its cotton operations, are spoken of in the leadtalists

ing money articles, greatly to the praise and commeDdation of Mr. Biddle.
Philadelphia stock and money market. The Herald
of Wednesday says:

The

transactions at the stock exchange yesterday
large, and in almost every instance at a
advance on Monday'-: prices. This improvement was produced by the news brought by the
Great Western, wiiich is considered highly favorable
to the monetary and commercial affairs of both countries, as Well ai to the continuance of that good feeling which has heretofore existed between Ihein.
Money was a shade easirr, but we have not yet
bad time to feel sensibly the effect which will be
produced by the late news. Il it should have the

were quite

fine

restoring confidence,

money

will

become

abundant, and an advance in the price of stocks will
be the natural consequence.
The following exhibit of the prices of stocks before and alter ilie arrival of the Great Western indicates more pointeilly than any other sign the general iai;Tession as to the

vets brought by that

pacific character of the advessel:

1839—MISCELLANEOUS.

Saturday.

Monday.

113i
102
75
lOlJ

Hoi
103
79
104i

«9

85J
59|

65|

ToJ
624

73^
^5

64

66

and explaining the object of their

val in this city,
I

submit

this

communication

to the legislature,

and respectfully recommend that such measures may
be adopted in relation to the same as are required by
a becoming comity toward the enlightened and enterprising commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and losvaid the honorable body immediately represented
by the committee, as well as by the importance of
the subject upon which they desire to consult with
the constituted authorilies of this stale.

57
53i
W1LI.1.A.1M H. Sew.\rd.
Jersey rail road,
103
3ij
Dividend.
The bank of New York has declared
Naval. Old Ironsides. The Norfolk Beacon
a dividend oi fice per cent, lor the last six months,
of the 11th inst. says: -This noble and favorite
payable on the first of .May.
ship got under way from the anchorage olf the naval
Sales ul tke New Yurk slock exchange, Jlpril 16.
hospital on Wednesday morning last, at about five
16 shares U. S bank,
Hoi
great deal ol activity has been manifested to- o'clock, and notwithstanding the wind was easterly,
day in the stock market. The sales have been ex- and she drew marly 24 leet water, and the tide had
tensive, and at a considerable advance from previous fallen about twelve inches olfSeawell point shoals,
she glided gallantly along with nearly all sail set t4
sales.
the breeze, and at 2 P. M. the pilot le'fther ID miles
Sales of stock at Philadelphia, jlpril 16.
at sea, the wind from S. S. E.
37 shares U. S. bank,
115
JMr. Hicks, the pilot who conducted the ConstiThe times in Mississippi. The Brandon Senti- tution to sea, says he never saw a ship ptrlbrm
nel ot the 27lh ult. says
more handsomely, that the wind was ahead otf Old
We understand the Union bank intends to com- Point, and the ship had to beat out of the capes
mence discounting on the first Thursday in April, that the officers and men were in high spirits at the
and that she will issue at least three millions ol post ease and rapidity with which they got to sea from
notes, and if the exigency seems to require il, the their anchorage off the naval hospital.
Mr. Hicks
line of her discounts will be extended to two or left the ship ten miles out at sea on Wednesday at
three millions more. Tnis course on he part of the one o'clock.
He thinlcs the Constitution is a fast
bank, tile only thing which can dissifiate tile clouds sailer, and says she works very easily.
now hovering over our community, and it will no
it is the first time, we believe, that so heavy a
doubt have a very happy and healing influence. The ship as the Constitution passed directly from port
resources ol the insUlulion are peifectly adequate to sea without a moment's delay in the road."
to justify her in adopting this salutary course, and
learn from the Army and Navy Chronicle
the fact that the faith of the state, as well as nearly that a board is now setting in Washington, to devise
all the valuable property in it, is pleilged for the reand recommend plans and models for sea steam
demption of the notes, will we hope, prevent depre- vessels of war, three of which were authorised to be
ciation.
built, or the materials procured, during the last ses'n the subject of the embarrassments existing in sion of congress.
Missisippi, we find the following paragraph in the
The board is composed of naval and civil officers,
New Orleans Bulletin of the 6th inslanl:
and citizens, and is therefore a kind of mixed comMissiisippi.
Great distress is said to prevail in mission. It consists of, com. Stewart and capt.
many counties of Mississippi. Extensive planta- M. C. Perry, of the navy; S. Humphreys, esq. chief
tions are thrown out of cultivation, and lying waste naval constructor, and Messrs. Halt and Lenlhall,
for the want of hands to till thein,the slaves'having naval constructors, Mr. Haswell, engineer of the
been seized under execution and carried ofl' by the U. S. steam ship Fulton, and William Kenible, esq.
sherilf.
Every paper that comes from that quarter one of tile proprietors of the West Point foundry.
is filled
with advertisements of negroes, lands, &c.
The Philadelphia Times says: -The keel of a
to be sold insalislaction of judgments.
This state of sloop of war, to rate sixteen guns, is noiv being
things had created quite an excitement.
Public laid at the navy yard in that city; and that a steam
meetings were about to be called, to take into consi- ship is about to be erected in the large ship house
deration the liistressiiiir situation of the people.
of which the "Pennsylvania" was onre a noble
are glad to learn, however, that a disposition every tenant.
naval tender is likewise to be tlierein
where prevails to respect the law. On this point erected, though whether to be rigged sloop or brigthe Mississlppian remarks, that there is very little of wise is not yet determined.
Commodore Stewart
the inob-law spirit in Misaissippi, much as has been will act as overseer of the whole.
congratulate
said abroad in relation to that subject.
The peo|de our industrious mechanics, at the prospect of once
s.'em to be convinced that there has arrived a crisis more hearing the hammer of the workman within
in our atfairs, when property to a certain extent the walls of this national depot of our city."
must chmge hands and that tile sooner the change
The East India squailron, under the command of
takes plae the belter for all parties.
Such is the com. R^ad, arrived at Bombay, from Muscat on the
correct view of the subject. To attempt a resist- 1st of November.
Whilst ?t -Muscat the Columbia
ance would be useless, it could result in no benefi- was visited by the sultan's son, and the young
cial etli-ct, and would destroy the reputation of those |>rince. the lord high admiral of .-Viabia.
At the
involved in it, as well as the character of tfe state. same port, the Cohinibia lost two men by sickness,
When the laws ol the country cannot be executed, and had six-y men more on the sick list. It was
the credit, public laith and honor ol that country are also very sickly at Bombay.
From Bombay the
gone, and «ith them commercial prosperilv.
How- squadron proceeiled to Coliitnbo, Island ol Ceylon,
ever unlortiinate the present stale of things may be, where it arrived on the 23d of November, and on
it
becomes every good citizen not only to submit to the .Silth an English man of war schooner arrived
the laws without opposition, but to lend his influ- from Point de Ealle with a request from the Amerience to prevent the course of justice from being can consul to the governor, Mackenzie, that an
impeded or thwarted.
armed English vessel mijht be sent to the spot, not
knowing that the American shifps were there just
Reciprocal internal inprovemen'ts.
All hands immediin time !o meet the demand.
are happy to learn from the Ibllowing message, trans- atflv volunteered for the expedition, and on the 1st
mitted lo-duy to both houses, by governor Seward, of December ihe squadron sailed lorQiialla Baltoo,
that the legislature of Pennsylvania invite, through and by this time the )dundei'ers of the Eclipse have
a highly intelligent committee, the co-operation ol received merittd chastisement.
our legislature in an effort to connect the canals of
the two states at a point which will enable us to exSouth A.iiERic.ii Accounts from Buenos Ayres
change New York salt and plaster for Pennsylvania of the 26tli of January state, that the bloekad'e of
coal.
[..ithany Journal.
Ihat port was still rigorously continued by the
Executive chamber, Jlbany, ^ipril iith, 1S39.
French. No bombardment had taken place. GoTo the legislature: At the recent s-ssion of the le- vernor Rosas, in tiis opposition to the demands of
gislature of the slate of Pennsylvania a committee France, was sustained by the unanimous approval
was appointed by the honorable the senate of that of Ihe legislature.
commonwealth, with instructions to consult with the
Friictnoso Rivera, president of the oriental repubconstituted authorities of this state, in order to as- lic, had taken the field in the province of Entre
certain their views in relation to a connection be- Rios, against Don Manuel Oribe, the late presitween the north branch division of the Pennsylvania dent, who was endeavoring to raise an insurreccanal and the Chenango canal, or the Chemung ca- tionary army there. The French supported Rinal, or bolh of these canals in this state.
vera.
The honorable Charles B. Penrose, speaker of the
correspondent of the Journal of Commerce,
senate of Pennsylvania, the henorable William Pur- writing from Montevideo under date 31st January,
viance and the honorable E. Kingsbiirv, junior, con- says:
stitute the committee.
I have received from those
You are aiilhorised to state that the consul of the
gentlemen a communicalioD announcing their arri- United States at Montevideo had protested against
I

We

'

We

A

!

at-

tendance.

A

make

advances, and will induce exporters and conto come into market and make their purchases, as there will be no hope of any fall here.
The south, however, will reap the great advantage.
The great bulk of the crop in this country, as well
B3 that which has gone fonvard, is for southern account. Tiie result, therefore, will enable the south
to pay their debt to the north, which will be acceptable to all.
One of the best signs in the English money market is the decline in the price of grain, and the probable dimiU'ition of any extraordinary demand upon
the coiitiuent. It had been feared that very large
importations would take place, ami that very great
amounts of bullion would be wanted in payment.
This apprehension had a decided infiuence on the
money market. The rise of breadstutfs was looked
on in this country, although of partial benefit, yet as
a great ease. Had the price got up very high, money
would have become exceedinsjly scarce in England.
The balance of trade would have been in favor of
the continent, and gold would have been exported
to a great exient; to counteract this a general contraction would have followed; a great scarcity of
money would have taken place; American as well
as British securities would have fallen; cotton must
have declined, and the etfect of this security would
have been sensibly felt on this side of the water.
The change will be most favorable to all interests.
Cotton has risen, and is probably destined to rise
higher. The Americans being well paid lor the raw
material, can well atlbrd to purchase British manufactures freely.
The great alarm that has been apprehended here
has been from a fear that cotton would fall, and that
confidence in American securities aught be impaired.
The'news in relation to these two matters
have been most acceptable the one has advanced,
and the other, although not so saleable, is well sustained. There is therelore no eKpectation that stock
will come back to the United States.
Those capi-

20,

New

rations than we have witnessed lor a Ion* time. The
effect of the news will be most beneficial, particularly to cotton holders and cotton operations. Cotton
had begun to drag. Exporters aiid consumers held
off with an impression th.it holders were under sncli
heavy acceptances, that they would be forced into
market, and that a fall would be subuutled to.
There was also a dilficidly experienced by holders
in obtaining advances or raising money on cotton.
That difficulty will now be removed; the rise on
the other side will give confidence to capitalists, to

effect ol
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or the orieiil.il republic, (or perthe snlc of properly in this port, belonging
United States, anil seized illesally
by the French blockading squadron, within the
jurisdiction of this republic; said property having;
been sold at public auction without trial or condemThe
nation, and sanctioned by said fjovernment.
consul also protested against the French for having
seized the said property in the waters under the
jurisdiction of a neutral power, and sellingthe same
without trial or condoranafion.
The property in question was captured by the
French 14 miles to the eastwanl of Martin Garcia
island, under the dominion of this republic, and
within three miles of the Banda oriental coast.
tlip

to citizens of the
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ORDER OF THE DAY.
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.it Vera Cruz, would not be entirely rathey were all delermined to hoist the French
and place themselves under the protection of
the admiral.
The ratification arrived, however, at
last, on the 25th.
It was full and satisfactory.
"An imposing ceremony took place on the 27th,
for the funeral services of the French who had died

rpotentaries

Frisate Neieide,port of Fera Cniz, March 29, 1839.
The admiral announces to the crews of the squadron and to the garrison of Ulloa that he has jnsi
received from the Mexican government the ratification of the treaty of peace concluded on the 9th

tified,

flag,

March, between France and Mexico.
These ratifications are such as the admiral requirThe cabinet of Mexico has renounced the pretensions which it had avowed. The doubts which
had been raised of its sincerity at this moment, have
been dissipated.
The admiral, representing the kind and generous
intentions of France, has imposed moderate conditions upon ftlexico.
The object of the expedition

during the expedition."
All Ihe French in the harbor, all the Mexican authorities, among others general Gaudalupe Victoria,
one of Ihe sign»rs of the treaty, admiral Baudin,
and abbe .\uduze were present at the ceremony,
abbe Auduze delivered a funeral discourse over
the deceased, full of eloquence and beauty.
Every five minutes, until three o'clock in the afternoon, when the ceremony was finished, guns
nevertheless, has been fully attained.
Mexico pays an indemnity of three millions of were fired on board the admiral's ship, the Nereide,
Mexico. The following is an extract from gen.
Mexia's despatch to the comrnamler at Tampico, francs to those of our countrymen who had put in 'he English frigate Madagascar, and the American
their claims before the war.
sloops of war, the Ontario and Vandalia, the Conannouncing his victory over gen. Cos:
The necessary guarantee for the future security sort being under repairs.
"Liberating array! I have the pleasure to announce
to yo\ir excellency, that we have just obtained a of persons and property of Frenchmen is obtaincomplete triump'i over the division termed liie van- ed.
SIXTEEN
EUROPE.
The amount of indemnity to those who have sufguard of the government troops, under Ihe command
The steamship Great VVislein reached New York
fered through the law of expulsion will be fixed by at an early hour on Monday morning, after, it will
I will inform you of all the deof Don Martin Cos.
tails of this brilliant aclion, as soon as I shall have arbilraiors.
be seen by her log, a veiy boisterous passage.
She
gathered them. For Ihe present, I shall ordy state,
Our commerce in Mexico hereafter is placed on left Bristol on her regular day, the 23d March. She
that afier three hours hot firing, we compelled our the same looting with that of the most favored na- brings London and Liverpool accounts lo22d March
enemies to capitulate. Y.ju will see by the act of tion. In ccinseqiience of the peace, the fortress of inclusive, and Bristol to the 2.3d inclusive.
This restitution
capitulation enclosed, that the vanquished troops are Ulloa will be restored to Mexico.
Boundary question. The England, which left New
to fall back upon Mexico, by regnl.ir marches, with will take place in the first days of next month. York on Ihe 2d of March, arrived at Liverpool on
the troops of Ihe rearguard, who were advancing on The squadron will then return to France, with the 19th.
She carried out the president's message relame. I have taken 200 prisoners. One hundred and exception of a small number of vessels required for tive to the northeastern boundary, and the "memorandum," or temporary arrangement, concluded at
fiOy of Ihe centralists came over to our ranks at the the station.
beginning of the action. All iheirarlillery, baggage,
Seamen, artillerymen, marines! each of you, in Washington between the British minister and Mr.
quitting the coast of Mexico, w ill carry in his heart Forsyth, secretary of state. In short, at the deparand 350 stands of arms fell into our hands.
"We have to deplore the loss of four officers and the satisfaction of having cooperated in a work ture of the Great Western, the British government
twelve privates. Six of the olficers and twelve pri- useful and glorious to France. The country against and people were in possession of the worst features
which you have fought, and to which yen had it in of the case; yet they seemed lo have received it with
vates of the enemy liave been killed.
"Jose AiNtonia Mexia."
your power to do much harm, will bless your mo- tolerable equaniinily, and to have anticipated no
And your admiral otherJhana pacific termination of Ihe dispute. The
In a letter addressed by general Mexia to the edi- deration and your generosity.
will always be happy lo bear witness to the spirit spirit ot the government is seen in the annexed pators of the N. O. Louisianian, he says:
"The future policy of Ihe country is uncertain. II ol order and subordination, to the courage and de- ragraph from the London Morning Chronicle, and
votion which you have shown in the whole course as for the people, we learn through a British subject
is true the people are with us, but they are without
who came passenger in the Greiit Western, that Ihey
arms, and many of them are frightened by the French of this expedition.
Charles Baudik.
(Signed)
manifested very little effervescence on the occasion.
invasion. Fortunately there is some probability that
The following adilitional items are furnished by Even the Times is adverse to war, and proposes a
the negotiations at Vera Cruz are finished, and peace
compromise on terms which, if we understand them,
may be restored between Mexico and France. Bui the Louisianian:
Among the passengers on board the Meteore is Maine would probably be ready to accede to.
although the treaty with France has lell the governthe capacity ot
The London Morning Chronicle (government pament iree to make head against us, yet we are not the abbe Auduze, who has acted in
We understand that the U>r) of March 21st says: "The intelligence from Ihe
fleet.
inlimidnted, and, as before, we shall do our duty. chaplain to the
Slates, is upon the whole, of a satisfactory
abbe
is charged with a mission from the
nited
worthy
The result of the struggle is very uncertain, but my
French government to the republic of Texas, for character. Notwithstanding the disposition of the
We shall see."
heart assures rae of success.
he
will depart in a few days.
country
citizens
of Maine, and the apprehensions which a
which
General Martin Pei fi-cto Cos, who commanded the
Intelligence from the interior of Mexic") states portion of the American press entertains that some
government army, fied in a shameful manner before
received $200,000 from the mer- hasty and inconsiderate proceedings of that slate
Santa
Ana
that
engagement,
leaving
the
command
in
the
the
hands
Mexico for signing the treaty. This sum, may precipitate events, we are strongly disposed to
of colonel Avalos, wlio conducted himself with great chants of
joined with the threats of admiral Baudin to act confide in Ihe central government, without whose
bravery.
and the declaration of the inhabitants approbation it is scarcely possible that a general
viior,
with
A letter from Tampico to a merchant in New Orof Vera Cruz to place themselves under the protec- collision should take place. Where the disposition
leans, dated on the "2.3d of March, says:
and of the federalists of Mexico, in is so manifestly good, we are justified in aoticipating
France
of
tion
hrire;
General Mexia is
has well flogged the government troops, at Tiispan, and is now wailing lor case the treaty should not be ratified, induced Santa a peaceful issue."
The temporary adjustment of the boundary disgeneral Uriea, who will be liere to-moirow, to con- Ana to sign.
As we have already stated, the false Gorostizo pute appears to have given general satisfaction to
cernt plans for future proceedings.
The French question has been settled. Bustanien- intended a trick, and the government of Mexico the London press, and even the most ultra of the
That minister formally declared, in anti-Ainerican journals have manifested a degree of
ta has left Mexico to lead the army against this sanctioned it.
Gen. Arista and the government Ibrces are a speech to the senate, that if the treaty were moderation on the subject which was hardly explace.
ratified, they might afterwards allege that pected.
promptly
about
sixty
leagues
Tula,
from
All
in
this.
may yet
The Herald, it is true, recommends the immediate
the word pagar (to pay) sij,nified enlregar (to dego well for the federal cause.
sending of 20,000 men and 10 sails of the line to the
liver).
New Leon. By way of Tampico we have receivAdmiral Baudin, vexed at such an impudent ar- Norlh American coast; and the Standard affirms
ed the important intellii;ence that the slate of New
tifice, immediately sent an express to Mexico, to that no diplomacy but that of cannon and bayonets
Leon has declared in favor of the federal system. declare in plain and strong terms, that after what can be relied on; but the Times the thunderer of
The plan adopted at Tampico on Ihe I6lh Decem- had passed since Ihe treaty was signed, he consider- the British press discourses on the matter in tha
ber was proclaimed, aud a provisional government
ed it as null, unless the Mexican government made following moderate and reasonable manner:
established. The governor had called upon Ihe elecWe have heard from high and grave authorities in
a protestation renouncing every sinister interpretators to appoint municipal councils.
It is prabable
tion of Ihe said treaty, and declaring that the treaty the United States, men whom we believe to hav«
that this declaration ol New Leon will enable genewas made in good faith, and without any reserva- been really conscientious in their allegation, that
ral Lemus to march into the interior at the head o(
there could be not a shadow of doubt as to the right
tion, mental, verbal, or grammatical.
a strong force.
The answer of the government was satisfactory, of Maine to the whole of the disputed territory;
Advices from Tampico to the 3d instant have and the official ratification arrived at Vera Cruz on these persons at the same time intimating a strong
conviclion that the bone contended for was not
reached New Orleans. It appears that the federal on the 25th March.
general Urrea was filling out a secret expedition of
The Ontario, sloop of war, sailed from Vera Cruz worth to either country a dozen human lives.
It now appears that, however the joint momoran700 men, which w.as to sail from Tampico on the 4ili, to Tampico.
in five vessels chartered for the purpose. Conjecture
The brig Consort was to sail for the United duni'of Messrs. Forsyth and Fox may be calculated
(says the New Orleans Bee) was busy with the sup- Stales after the arrival of the conducta, which was to avert, (and God grant it may succeed in doing so),
any immediate appeal to violence and bloodshed,
posed object of the expedition. Some were of opi- expected from the interior."
Ihe tone of the senators who have spoken upon the
nion that its operations would be directed against
Extract of a letter, dated.
Vera Cruz, Jpril 2d, 1839.
subject corresponils minutely with that of the senate
Malamoras; while others imagined that the federalists aimed at getting possession of the fortress of
"All the difficulties between France and Mexico which put aside the arbitration of 1830-'31, and inSan Juan de Ulloa.
have been terminated to mutual satisfaction. The sisted that England had no right to the least portion
Although, therefore,
conduct of admiral Baudin during the whole course of the soil contended for.
Mexico and France. New Orleans slips of of hostilities has been highly praiseworthy, and in measures humane and considerate have been pursuerl
the loth and llth instant, announce the arrival in the negotiations, while advancing the interest ol on this occasion for postponing Ihe armed conflict,
that port of the French steam frigate Meteore, from France, he treated the Mexican government with and saving Ihe irregular and precipitate efl'usion of
Vera Cruz, which place she left on the 2d instant. the utmost deference, and spared it e\en the sha- hlooti, nothing has taken place to encourage the
She brings the interesting i.iforuiation of the final dow of any humiliation which might wound her least iiope that by any expedient bnt turrender of
the whole subject in dispute, will this country ba
ratification of the treaty recently concluded between amovr propre.
admiral Baudin and the Mexican authorities. The
"Vera Cruz has resumed its activily. The con- able to calculate on a more than transient gleam of
following ^'order of the day*' was issued by admiral fidence of the inhabitants in admiral Baudin, is such, repose for her provinces in North America.
Baudin, upon receiving the intelligence of the rati- that the debates in congress having made them fear
In this journal we have repeatedly thrown out
ficatioa of the treaty.
lugi^ettidn, which with a dua sense ef our own vei|r
for k whila that, th« trsaty concluded by the pleni
ed.
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heard where great national (
interests are concerned, our unaffected and cordial
love of "peace, in the spirit of peace," now inclines
us to reproduce, viz: that as most national misunderstandings are b"3t healed by each party sacrificing something of its extreme rights, for tlie sake
of showing good will and good neighborhood, England should frankly offer to the state of Maine that
large section of country which has always been an
unqueslioncd and recogiihed )iart of New Brunswick
viz: that portion of it which lies west of the town
of St. John's, along the shore of the Bay of Fundy,
until it meets the present Maine frontier of Passamaquoddy bay, includin<r the whole of "Charlotte
county," extending nortli to what is called in the
maps the "military post" on St. John's river, and
thence along the southern extremities of the highlands of which "Mars Hill" forms a part, until it
strikes the meridian, close to that old landmark.
This scheme of compromise we recommended in
to lie

—

Times

journal six or eight months ago.

It would
England, because
it would leave in her possession the whole of the
disputed territory, and her interprovincial communication betveen Frederickton and Quebec unbroken;
2d, and eminently better for the state of Maine, inas-

the

be better

for both parties

—

1st, lor

much

as she would gain for it a fine country, to
which she has never dreamed of putting forth a pre-

tension; a definite and profitable water frontier on
the west, formed by the St. John's river and trie
Bay of Fundy, a greater couipactnessand roundness
of territory than at present, and consiilerably more
in point of surface than England could in the way of
mutual cession be on any lair principle called upon
to relinquish, being even in superficial miles considerably beyond one-half of the space disputed.
cannot for our parts comprehend on what pretext the slate of Maine should object to a selllement
so true and beneficial. Nor, in the case of any man
but lord Palmerston, does it appear to us that any
English minister could throw difficulties in the path
of such a proposal.
Remember, this is not yielding on our side to compulsion.
declared this opinion more ihan eight
months ago.
did so from an honest anxiety for
national peace and human welfare. There is through
this temporary convention of Messrs. Forsyth and
Fox a gleam of light, and the only one we see, and
if well employed, it may conduct us through the
labyrinth.
But with such inducements to activity,
and such materials of compromise, and such repeated warnings to prepare for the worst, what must
this man, lord Palmerston, be made of who would
neither negociate through the ordinary methods of
diplomacy, nor recollect ihat an armed negociation
is among the most approved and infallible means of
prevailing upon an inattentive adversary to give an
ear to reason?

We

We

We
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In the meantime, Ihe great amount of business
which has recently been transacted in American
stocks, will be in a great measure slopped or suspended, until the determination of congress with relation to the report of the comn.iKee on foreign
affairs be known, and the conduct of the government
of Maine be ascertained. Ask any broker in the
stock exchange about those securities, and he will
answer, "they are all sellers and no buyers,
transactions in them."
theretbre there are no
Even the stock of the United States bank, which, if
we may use the expression, is a description of securily naturalized in this country like the stock of
our own banks, so manj' undisturbed family investments have been made in it, has been effected, and
sales

have been made in

prices a fraction or

it at

i

Now

On this matter last alluded to we must shortly
make some observations, when we shall take the
opporlunity of submitting a plan which provides for
a more sale, easy and regular method of effecting
remitlances from Ihe United States lo England; because it appears lo us to merit consideration wilh
the view of aiding the manufacturing interest of this
country.
It is one. patronised by men who stand
deservedly high in the estimation of the commercial
world.

We

said five weeks since that, on the corn law
question, "the number of votes allogelher in favor
of a ciianse is estimated at a point below 200." The
event (195 votes; has merely confirmed this; Ihe
termination of the debate and the strength of the
voting upon it have, however, tended to give firmness to Ihe corn market, but Ihat which has produced more effect is the knowledge that 500,000
quarters of wheat bought for England abroad hav

countermanded. This countermand cannot
affect the more remote markets, and, as to those
The letters from London all agree in saying that nearer home, we believe Ihat in the northern ports,
the English ministry are entirely averse to war, and including Hamburg, nearly double that quantity has
that no serious apprehension is felt of such an event been purchased for British account.
Unlil to-day money has been, throughout the past
in the money circles, though the possibilily of such
an event had created a good deal of caution.
week, very "easy;" to much so that (he amount
The Bankers' Circular. We have the London borrowed of the bank of England by some of th
Bankers' Circular of March 22d, the latest, and pro- brokers (which altogether, we understand, did not
bably only copy in this country, as it was sent off at exceed £600,000) was paid back by them. It is
7 o'clock on the evening of that day. Its leading now tight in the same quarters, but' the rates for
article is a temperate, and (for that side of the wa- lodgments and discounts remain unaltered.
ter), veiy intelligent review of the border difficulExchange on Paris 3 days, 25.17^ a 25.20.
ties between Maine and New Brunswick.
Not the
3 nionlhs, 25.42^ a 25,47^
least idea of war is entertained.
New York— 60 days, 47"^ money.
We cannot give
the entire article, and prefer not to mutilate it. The
Philadelphia— do
4H do.
been

—

following article forms a sort of postcript to the
leader, and as it relates to the cotton and stock markets, and to the effect of the news from Maine on
the latter, we loose not a moment in extracting it:
The grave character of the question of peace or

war between England and
is

much

the United States,

which

discussed in Ihe political circles of London,

in

Price for gold in bars
bars, 5s. §d. per oz.

We

.

ihsire.

£3

ISs. per oz.

Silv<

Inlflligent gentlemen arrived in the Great We^
tern state that among the people of England, the government and all classes, the idea of going to war
with this country is deemed perfectly preposterous;
that ralher than it should take place Ihey would see
the whole territory sunk in the ocean; that they

must for the present week supersede other subjects
which we wish to notice, because it is one of inde- look upon
scribable importance to the manufacturers, capitalists and bankers of this country.
And as our reflection had led us to a more favorable conclusion
concerning it than most public men and periodical
writers worthy of attention had arrived at, we felt
it necessary to state at some length the grounds on
which we had formed it. The amount of British
capital invested in American stocks is so large, and
the confidence of its holders received so severe a
shock by the intelligence that the respective border
authorities had threatened, and one of them had actually commenced hostile operations, that the minds
of all men were directed to the consideration of Ihe
issue of this state of things.
have the strongest
confidence in its being a favorable one, and think
that the awdcward incidents which have taken place
may well be converted into a means of bringing
nbout a speedy settlement of the dispute, wfiich
boili parties, we believe, sincerely and earnestly

is

as a border dispute, in which the feelings of the two countries are not involved; and Ihat,
Q3 It IS a mere question of land, and not of honor, it
may be easily adjusted, and canr.ot in any way lead
it

between two great and kindred natioi
hearts and interests are indissolubly uniled.

to hostilities

whose

excitement throughout the Uniled States; but for
Ihe jiresent, we Irust, a rupture between Ihe two
countries has been prevented by the memorandum
signed by Mr. Forsylh, the secretary of state of the
United Slates, and'Mr. Fox, Ihe Briliih minister.
By that memorar.dum, which will be found in another column, it is agreed Ihat the lioops sent into
Ihe disputed territory by the governors of Maine
and New Brunswick are to be respeclively withIrawn, and that "if future necessity should arise
dispersing notorious trespassers, or protecting
public property from depradation by armed force,
shall be conducted b)' concert, jointly
or separately, acconliiig to agreements between the
governments of Maine and New Brunswick."
Such an arrangement may answer the purpose of
for

two the operation

the reports of that bank being extensively engaged in cotton speculations never lowered
Those reports were
the value of their stock.
groundless as far as -iny immediate interest beyond
liberal banking profits secured to Ihe bank was concerned.
If they had been well founded to the
alleged extent, the bank would have gained a sum
exceeding, we believe, £30O,0nO by those cotton
operations.
Messrs. Humphreys and Biddle, of
Liverpool, have not a single bale of their immense
slock left unsold, and all that they will in future
have for sale will be from fresh arrivals. So Ihat
the accounts, as far as the old stock is concerned,
may be wound up, and this will indii'eclly augment
the resources and efficiency of the United Slates
bank, and enable it Ihe better to assist Ihe banks of
the south, whose comparative weakness now compels them to press severely on their customers, in
order to be enabled to rhaintain their own resumed
payments in cash.

lower.

The London Courier of the 20th March says:
The boundary question between Maine and New
Brunswick had produced an extraordinary degree of

a

temporary "make shift," but,

allowed to remain,

if

will lay the seeds of future disputes.

paper, in copying the remarks of Amecan papers, in relation to the good effects of the pro-

The same

tocol, says:

"We

sincerely hope this anticipation may prove
correct, lor a war between England and Ihe United
States would be equivalent to a surrender of Mexico
and other parts of Spanish America into the hands
ol France.
At the same time, if Ihe Uniled Slates
as they have hitherto done, in rejecting
eveiy arrangement, short of a full and uncondilional
concession of all their claims, we do nol see how an
appeal lo arms can eventually be avoided, a continpersist,

Ihat would not only pro\'e a curse lo the Iwo
principals in a quarrel, but would be likely to inflict
incalculable evil upon Ihe whole civilized world."

gency

The Great Western made her passage out to BrisHi days. The Liverpool steamer had not ar-

tol in

rived in

England before the departure of

the Great

Western.

Among

the passengers in the Great Western is
prof S. F. B, Morse, of New York, bearer of despatches from our legation in France to the departof slate and «ar at Washington.
The advance in cotton, from Ihe latter part of February when Ihe ad\ance began, lo our present

ments

was rather more than Id. per lb.
The bank of England on Ihe 14th of March declared a semi-annual dividend of 3 1-2 per cent, for
Ihe last half year.
The [irincess Charlotle Bonaparte, daughter of
Jo.seph Bonaparte, died al Sarzanne, Italy, about tl e
beginning of March.
latest dates,

The semi-monthly steam packets from England

lo

Halifax, are lo start from Liverpool.
minister from the Biazils had arrived in England, charged wilh a settlement of French claims
on Buenos Ayres, by the mediation of Gieal Britain,

A

Sir

Thomas Harvey will proceed immediately to
command in the West Indies, in the West-

take Ihe
chester,

and captain John Parker is appointed the
This movement is in consequence of

fla^ captain.

the dealh of vice admiral sir C. Paget.
The Wesleyan centenary fund, at the latest dale
had increased to £133,000, (.'g!Sl2,520).
The English papers are full of accounts of turbulence in Ireland, which has atlracted, at last, attention in Ihe I'.ouse of lords.
Lord Normanby states
the riots to amount to no more than the riots of the

40 years.

last

A
in
to

report

was

in circulation the

London, that a message was

evening of the 22d
be brought down
20,000 additional

to

parliament for a supply of

troops to Ihe army.
The C/iarlisIs, so called in England, or the radireported to be arming in all directions; large
masses of the population are in a very uneasy state.

cals, are

Horse artillery, and mounted brigades of foot artillery have been suddenly ordered to Manchester from

Warwick.
Parliamentary proceedings. The great question of
the corn laws excluded almost every other topic, in
both houses, throughout the week ending on the
In Ihe house of commons it was
Ifith of Maich.

brought up by Mr. Villiers, who moved that the
house go into committee of tlie w hole lo consider
these laws
supporting his motion by an elaborate
appear to have produced much excilemi?nt. It is and skilful speech.
remarkable Ihat the whole affair had produced no
In the course of Ihe debate lord John Russell reivariation in Ihe funds.
terated bis preference of a moderate fixed duty.
The subject of the president's messaee, and the
The debate was brought lo a close on Ihe 18th,
proceedings of congress had not, however, been Ihe motion being negatived by a vole of 342 to 195.
brought before parliament before the departure of
In the house of loids the discussion arose upon a
the Great Western.
resolution moved by earl Fitzwilliam, Ihat the corn
A correspondent of the Bristol Mirror, whose let- laws had failed lo secure that steadiness of price
ter is dated London, March 21, says: "In London which
was essential lo Ihe best interests of the counthe news from the Uniled .«;iates has not
produced try. The resolution was supported by lord Brougthe vanalion of a solitary fraclion in
the funds
ham and the earl of Radnor, and opposed by Ihe
People here seem to treat Ihe idea of a war with dukes of Buckingham, Richmond and Wellington,
America as an absudily."
the marquis of Lansdowne, the earl of Ripon and

The

proposal of Mr. AVebster lo take possession
of the disputed territory on the 4th of Julv docs
not

—

—
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tentions are pacific. The correspondence arising out
of the message between the British minister Mr.
Fox, and the American minister Mr. Forsyth, as
well as the correspondence between the governor
of Maine and sir John Harvey, will be lound annexed to the message, in another part of our paper.
The whole is of surpassing interest, the question
lord Melbourne atlinned, with great vehemence,
that the proposition to abolish restrictions on com- being one of the continuance of a prosperous peace,
merce svus the maddest and wildest that ever was or of, it may he, an immediate recurrence to a w'arof
disasleroiis consequences to one parly, if not to both.
conceived.
Lord Brougliam gave notice, immediately after The lerritoiies ol Great Britain in North America
Ihe vote was taken, that on the 15th he should move must be preserved at all hazards; and aggressions
that the house go into committee, to consider what upon them of any kicd must be resisted by all means.
^Shipping Gazette.
is expedient to be done with respect to the corn laws.
Boundary question. In the house of commons, From the London Times, (Tory paper), March 20th.
March 13, sir S Canning inquired of the noble lord
Lord Palmerston has been interrogated more than
the secretary for foieign atl'airs, wliether he had re- once, or twice, or a dozen times, within the course of
ceived any information from Washington with re- as many 3 ears, touching the state of the New Brunsference to the recent collision which was reported wick boundary quarrel, and as often, with that smirk
to have t.iken place upon the boundary between which is peculiar to his lordship, and which conveys
the state of Maine and our province ol New Bruiis- a sneer much more plainly than a reply, has left ttie
He need not remark how important this sub- questioner to his own imaginings, fiom utter despair
wicl:.
He was desirous to know whether the of getting any thing out of his lordship more satisfacject was.
ask some
noble lord had been inl'ormed of the course which tory than "I don't choose to tell you
the American government proposed to take in con- other time."
sequence of this transaction. He also wished to be
That other time has often come, and has now gone,
inlbrmed whether there was a?iy reasonable proba- we are apprehensive, not to come again.
bility of the negociations which had now been carWhen lord Palmerston stupidly, or flippantly and
rying on for eight years, for Ihe settlement of this carelessly, acquiesced in the rejeiiiun by the United
States' government of Ihe judgment pronounced by
qiiesiioii of disputi-d territory, being brought to a
satislactory termination.
t .e king of Holland, to whose arbitrament the uhole
Lord Palmerston slated, in reply, that he had re- question had been absolutely and finally rt-fened on
ceived but very iinperfi ct inforination upon this sub- the part as well of the republic as of Great Britain,
ject from our minister at Washington.
The circum- tlie result might easilj' have been foreseen. The duty
slaiices to whicli the honorable genlleman referred ot lord Palmerston was to have urged the finality of
were only known generally in that city, their details that adjudication, vvh.ch the litigating powers had
It was not yet, therefore, in his
reserved to themselves no right or power to repudinot having arrived.
power to state what course the American govern- ate, and v\iiich, although it actually stripped Great
ment intended to pursue. He woulil be, however, Britain of more than one-half of the disputed land,
fully jusJitied in slating that the most friendly di.^po- was at least an intelligible settlement, assigning for
a larse portion of the boundary line the course of the
silioii lo.vards this country prevailed in that quaner.
St. John's river, and leaving in the hands of Great
(Hear).
What is the dale of the commu- Biilain that which has been throughout the object
Sir S. Canning
cd
highest consideration with her government
nication to which the noble lord referred?
Loid Palmerston replied that he did not remember namely, the most practicable and convenient route
the e.\acl date, but ihat the corumunicalion had between FredericUlnn and the St. Lawrence.
The haste, however, with which the senate of the
reached him by a rapid conveyance {tlie Great Western).
He could not say whether the resnit of the U. Stales, and, in imitation of their eagerness, the
negotiations referred to by the tionorable gentleman government at Washington, declared the decision ol
would be satisfactory or not; but ttiis he could say, tlie king of Holland, to be "inadmissible," must
that both governments were animated by a most se- have opened the eyes of any Englishman who was
not determined to keep them shut to the real, though
(Hear).
rious desire to obtain such a resnit.
In the house ot lords, on the IGtli INlarch, the earl unacknowltdgtd views of Ihe rapublicans, and have
of Koden moved lor a select committee to inquire satisfied lord Palmerston that he must proceed witti
into the state of Indand since 1835, with respect to all despatch to formal and irrevocable arrangement
the commission of crliie, supporting his motion in of the question, by amicable, but active and diligent,
a speech of si.'c columns, giving a most frightful pic- negotiation; or provide for the other and more disture of the enormities and outrages committed in tressing, but, in such circumstances, unavoidable althat unhappy king'tom, which he ascribed entirely teinative, of maintair.ing the just pretensions of his
country by her armed power.
to misgovernment.
Lord Palmerston appears to have demeaned himLord Normandy vindicated his administration in a
self as if no such contingencies lay before him.
He
speech of six coUiinns.
The duke of Wi-Uington supported the motion at gave in to the rejection of the arrangement made by
Lord Melbourne opposed it, declar- the king of Holland, without betraying the slightest
great length.
ing in the course of his remarks that the duke of consciousness that any other adjustment of a ditferWellington's speech was one of the boldest he had ence, in itself so serious, would be required by the
ever beard, and that the motion «as one of pure un- United States from this country, or by England at
the hands other foreign minister. He did not meredoubted censure upon the government.
majority against minis- ly fall asleep at his post, but never dreamed of splicIt was carried, 63 to 58
ing by a renewed negotialion the settlement which
ters hve.
The boundary question. London, March 20. By his own folly had sutfered the United Slates to break
So far as our recollection carries us, his cool
the packet ship Enghind, captain Waite, from New- otf.
York, which city she left on the 1st instant, and ar- and easy Ireatmunt of the question was equivalent
rived in Liverpool last evening, we have received im- to this
"The U. States h.ave flung back the king of
portant intelligence from America respecting the dis- Holland's proposition; it is now for them to make
pute, amounting to actual hostiiitv, which has so theirs." Why, theirs, was from the beginning presuddenly and in so untoward a manner sprung up cisely this "We want the whole of the disputed
between the state of Maine and the British governor territory, and we will have it too."
But, as lord Palmerston made no movement toof New Brunswick regarding the territory » hich is
watered by the Aroostook, and which, according to wards a peaceful issue of this misunderstanding, so
agreement between the governments of Great Bri- was he equally careful tliat for an opposite issue Eng
tain and the United States should remain exclusive- lang should be totally unprepared.
The Americans took care that the success of their
ly under British jurisdiction until the final settlement of the boundary question. This agreement has own policy should depend on their own will, not on
been set at nought by the governor and assembly of the mercy of their rivals. Our correspondent in thi
the state of Maine, and military occupation of the day's Times, "A North American Colonist," explains
territory in dispute has been Taken by a large body the shrewdness and composure with which Jonathan
Sir John Harvey, the goes about his work.
of the militia of that state.
The rebellion in Canada, and the war of "sympaBritish governor, demanded the withdrawal of those
troops, and a correspondence of equal determination thy," have been Godsends to governor Fail field and
of intent to assert by force of arms their respective his "lumberers," who will thus have powerful diclaims passed between the governors.
versions in their favor. Large lots of the soil of Up
The president, Mr. Van Buren, with the prompti- per Canada were long since said to have been sold
tude wliich a subject of such importance demanded, by that exemplary patriot Mackenzie, as payment
addressed a message to congress, the tone of which in advance for the personal exploits of all sympathizis pacific, at the same lime that he maintains that
ing rifleiren who, in the cause of freedom, should
the territory in dispute belongs to the United States. cross the frontier and liberate the queen ol England's
He expresses his esire that the hostile force which Canadian subjects from Ihe yoke of cultivating their
the government of iMaine sent to take posses- own lands and reaping their own harvests.
sion of this territory, should be withdrawn, but he
Lord Palmerston told sir Stralfonl Canning, the
insists not upon this, as he is bound to do if his in- other night, that he could not say whether or not the
It was negatived by a vote of 22-)
lord Melbourne.
to 24.
In the conrse of tlie debate the duke of Richmond
solemnly deid.ired that if Ihe corn laus were repealed he would sell his property, and depart with his
And
capital and retainers to some happier land.

—

—

—

—

—

—
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negotiation respecting the boundary would have a
Vastly consoling this; but he was
successful issue!
"justified in stating that the cabinet of Washington
had Ihe most friendly .sentiments towards this country." Vastly encouraging indeed! But if the cabinet of Washington should either willingly or by compulsion happen to support the state of Maine in its
armed aggression upon the crown and people of
England, w II lord Palmerston please to inform us
how much Mr. Van Buren's "friendly sentiments"
are woitli in the public market?
deprecate war.
dread it for the sake of
humanity, for the sake of North America, beyond all
for Ihe sake of England, which must dearly suffer.
But there is such a thing as driving a great country,
however temperate, and tolerant, and pacific, into
war, just as it is possible for the bi'st nafured and
benevolent man in the world to be forced by indignity into a private quarrel.
England can do no more
towards avoiding war Ihan abstain from offering injustice.
If she sufi'ers wrong lamley, then is she unjust to herself and to posterity; for she invites thereby, and will inevitably have to endure, a repelilioa
and variety of insults. If both governments be wise,
they cannot go on to bloodshed. But the wise and
just may, by the foolish and unprincipled, be compelled, and dragged, and trampled, and spurned into a
confiict.
In that case the responsibility is not divided, because the crime is altogether unilateral. It
is Ihe simple case of a wanton oppressor, and an unwilling and unolfending victim.
If England be kicked into such a war unprepared,
the responsibility for so terrible a disaster, though
not shared between her and Ihe United States, inasmuch as she, as a nation, must be exonerated, will
lall heavily between the United States and Ihe British government, which has left its country unprolected.
For such a government there can be no forgiveness, nor any punishment severe enough for its
enoimous treason.

We

We

London, March 21.

A

good deal of anxiety preparties connected with Ihe
of the United States and our North American colonies, in consequence of the unpleasant
accounts respecting Ihe disputed territory. People
of the first intormalion have to-day openly expressed
their opinion that this rupture, for such it is, however the ministerial scribes may gloss the matter, is
pregnant with incalculable mischief, not only to our
own settlements, but as regards our relations with
Ihe United Slates, Ihe erovernment of which does not
appear to have the power to restrain Ihe hordes of
reckle-s vagrants that infest the border frontiers of
Ihe self-styled land of liberty.
It is maintained that
our government alone are to he blamed for the unpleasant political aspects which have for some lime
threatened our supremacy from the other side of the
Atlantic; with a crippled navy it is not to be expected that the despots of the world, whether monarchial or republican, would respect British dictation,
vails

amongst the leading

commerce

[Morning

Po.'it.

From the Bristol Mirror March 23.
The Great Western. This unrivalled sliip will
sail
from King road this day between two and
three o'clock; she takes 105 passengers, and a quangoods, consisting of silks, printed cottons,
stuffs, hardware and a large stock of jewelthe passengers are Mr. Kaye, a government messenger, with despatches, lord Frede-

tity of

worsted

Among

lery.

rick

Paulelt,

lieut.

col.

Oldfield

and

cajit.

John

Forbes, Judge Haliburton, alias "Sam Slick, the
clock maker," isalsoapassengcr, wh« is going home
to

Nova

Scotia.

Stale of Ihe country
London, March 21.
A large
body of artillery marched yesterday from Woolwich
The object is, doubtless,
into Northamptonshire.
the prevention of outrage in the manufacturing districts.
In reply lo a question put by Ihe duke of
Buckingham, lord Melbourne admilted a few days
.

ago, Ihat government was cognizant of the fact that
the Chartists, throughout the kingdom are arming by
thousands. The times are such as to require on the
part of Ihe executive, a laige measure of wisdom,
Violent language is now
promptitude and firmness.
used in every quarter, in order to prepare tlie people
for violent action, as the only cure for the grievances, under which poor producers of all sorts have so

long

suli'ered.

The

duties of

government

in

Ihe

circumstances

Firmness and promptiare of a most onerous kind.
tude, are as we have stated, necessary in order lo re-

—

but more promptitude and firmness
press outrage;
in the use of the means of coercion will not eradicate
those social evils, of which violent language and preThe
parations for arming are but the indications
miseries of the laboring poor must speedily force
themselves on Ihe consideration of the legislature.
Well will it be for the country, if the legi*l?,"ire shall
be found lo administer relief.
must, assuredly, be repealed.

The new poor law
.
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the rise in cotton, but greater confidence
MarslialtSoult, war and presuleni; Thiers, foie.gn equivalent to
From the London Sun of March 22
Dnpin, in the short crop accounts induces a more );eneral
Mimstors bein- in the minority affairs; Pd5sy. interior: Humaun, huance;
Citu 12 o'clock.
and yarns must coutiniie to adgoods
that
belief
Unlaure,
Dnne.re manne;
llie motion ol the justice and rehgion;
last ni^ht in the house orio'ds, on
vance, and hence there are not so many mills workhas rather damped commerce; Sauzet, public works; Villeinain, puDearl of Roden respecting Ireland,
time.
short
ing
some li(_ ...structioii.
the funds this morning, as well as the sale of
The sales for the week ended 8th inst. amounted
The Paris diorama had been destroyed by fire.
three and a half per cents
For
to 88,900 bales; about 4(',000 to speculators.
exhibition,
Half past one The British market appears rather with the three paintings on
vs'eek ended loth inst., they were 60,750 bales,
the
ol
Russia. The emperor ol Russia, convinced
eavv owingtoa report that the government are
speculation, and this week they
the lottery on 'Ije P^of about 43,000 on
of
mischeyious
etiects
for
in
the
men,
with
25,000
army
the
oingio increase
bales, 19,009 of it taken by specuI

!

j

'

,

nt lo

49,820

tO!

vern
b-

and
d

don
92
low-.,

158.000, being
to im
Notice has been received that one-third America, in so far' that lliey are calculated
Militia.
is estimated at 234,000 bales, of
ihe necessity of an im- slock in this port
of the available force of the militia will be called press on both eovernments
question, which which about 182,000 is Ameiican colton
disputed
the
settlement
of
mediate
succeeded
be
permanent
duty,
lo
months'
12
out for
the relurns received lo day the lasl agaregal
By
proceedings.
unpleasant
.«uch
ihe
origin
of
by the oilier portion? in rotation, and the whole bo- has been
73s per qr. so that the
th
collisions are apprehend- average of wheat was exactly
dy to be called out for twenty-eight days' training and although some border
dnlv remains at the lowest poii.t for another week.
ed, it is generally anticipated that no very serious
[Exeler Flying Post.
yearly.
in the average would have
penny
of
a
reduction
resulls will ensue.
From the Manchester Guardian.
and it is not unlikely to go up lo
Jmerican stocks, London, March 20. The Ameri- advanced the duty,
learn from a
The Chartists and their arms.
per bbl. on flour in a few
freely, and United 4s. or possibility to 6s. 3d.
variety of sources that the making and selling of can seciirilies have been sold
supplies of wheat are very
foreign
The
per share. weeks.
pikes and fire arms, amongst the working population States bank shares have fallen 23. (jd.
Flour exat heavy and the inaikets much depressed.
ample,
been
has
!!
description
every
supply
of
most
op
in
the
The
of this neighborhood, is going on
tremely dull at 36s. a 37s. with some retail at 383.
and barefaced manner; and juilging from what we the following quotations:
per bbl. About 5.000 bbls. Turpentine have been
lo 92.
Alabama,
91
sterling
pound
that
per
cent,
imagine
Five
can
subject,
we
the
heard
on
have
sold this week at 12s. 6d. per cwt. for good quality.
Five per cent. Alabama, 82 lo 83.
there can be little doubt that some thousands of Ihese
The business in tobacco this month has been about
Five per cent. Indiana, 82 1-2 to S3 1-2.
dangerous weapons are now in the hands of parties
500 lilids. at full price.
to
94.
(Baring's),
93
Louisiana,
cent.
are
ready
lo
use
Five
per
who at all events declare that they
Grain. Of wheat Ihe exFive per cent. Louisiauj, (Lizardi's), 95 1-2 to
Liverpool, March 20.
them at Ihe bidding of what is called "the national
1-2.
96
ports from this to Ireland continue lo exceed the imconvention."
sterling, 93.
but of foreign wheat, chiefly
Five per cent. Mississippi, in
Icebergsjfoating in the Mlantic. Liverpoo,l March
ports from thence
Six per cent. Ohio, 1856, 98 to 99.
Several vessels which have arrived within the
from France and Italy, and of flour from the United
22.
Five per cent. New York, 91 to 95.
States, Ihe arrivals have been very considerable durlast fortnight were interriipled in their progress by
The
Five per cent. Pennsylvania, according to dates, ing the past week; much exceeding the demand,
getting entangled in fields of floating ice.
the
Elizabetli
Bruce
and
lo
93.
the
90
which has been very limited from the millers and
George Washington,
The
United States bank shares, £24 153. Od.
dealers, and though some parcels from Odessa and
,6outli America were all in this predicament!
Six per cent. Virginia, 93.
Marianopoli wheat have been taken by speculators,
South America was entangled among floating icesterling, 95.
Six percent. Florida, in
last quotations have been barely obtainable, and in
bergs lor thirty hours. The first iceberg the ship
Six per cent. Cainden, itc. rail road, 104 to 105.
some instances a small decline has been submitted
fell in wilh rose from fifty to sixty feet above the
Six per cent. Maiyland. par.
It was dark when she ap|)roached
to on this, and on every article in the corn trade;
level of the sea.
sterling, 95 the Yorkshire markets ot the past week were also
Five per cent. South Carolina, in
it, and capt. Barslow very wisely resolved to lay to
About two o'clock, when the moon to 96.
much depressed, and alitlle lower; and at Manchestill day light.
Five per cent. Harrisburgh and Lancaster rail ter on Saturday, very few sales of grain, flour or
broke out from the dense clouds in which she had
oatmeal, could be .-fleeted from Ibis port.
been previously enveloped, and threw her light on road, 90 1-2 10 91 1-2.
London, March 22d. Several purchases of U. S.
The duty on rye and beans from foreign ports is
the numerous icebergs, shooting up like hoary dirts
which were visible round the horizon, the spectacle bank shares, to rather a large amount, have been this week increased Is. 6d. per quarter; an all other
10s. , and ihere grain there is no alteration; it is likely that the duty
is described by the persons who beheld it as having made to-day for investment, al £24
been awfully sublime. The ice reflected the beams are more purchasers at that price, and if the sellers on wheat will be increased n'Xt Friday to 2s. 8d.
per quarter. Some few sales of loreign flour for
ofthe moon, and the combmalion produced a mild remain firm they will probably obiain an advance.
The general impression as to the boundary ques- export have been made at 37s. a 39s. per bbl. for
iplendor, which approached if it did not rival the
The presence of so much floating ice tion, is that Ihe recent distuibances will not lead to sweet, and 33s. a 35s. for sour.
light of day.
March 22. We have again to notice a good arin the Atlantic as far down as lat. 44 is rallier an war, but will have the beneficial eilect of hastening
,

A

We

—

£

£

£

an adjustment ofthe difficulty.
unusual occurrence.
We understand there is more inquiry for state
Belgium. The chamber of deputies, after 14
days debate, agreed to accept the treaty as proposed stock. There is no market lor second rate secuOur capitalists are at present extremely
by the London conference, by a vote of 58 io 42. rities.
The assent of the senate vas confidently expected. cautious, and will not encourage any new American
The decision of the chamber caused no excitement loans or companies. Nothing could more tend to inThe dispute between Belgium and crease the permanent price of American securities,
out-of-doors.
Holland may be looked upon as ."iettled.
than a final adjustment ofthe boundary question.
Fr.\nce. The elections having resulted unfavoMoney is tolerably plentiful and Ihe bank not at
Ihe
ministers
aj^ain
tendered
the
cabinet,
rably to
all uneasy at the toiislant drain of gold, though I
their resignation on the 8th, and it was accepted. think there will be a pinch for money yet.
Marshal Soult was then sent for by Ihe king, and subOur accounts from Fiance as to political pro.=pects
sequently M. Thiers was also called in. Negocia- are rather threatening. So they are from India.
tions for the formation of a new cabinet were in pro- Trade is genHrally good and the demand for goods
On that day the new ministers from the continent is brisk.
gress until the 20th.
English cotton and corn markets.
presented to the king an outline of the policy on
The accounts by
Cotton.
which they would come in. as lollows:
Liverpool, March 22.
Ist. That France should declare war against Don the packet which le!t this on the 2d instant, would
2. That France sliould declare lo Austria inform you that we had experienced some revival in
Carlos.
that she would not allow of a marriage between an the demand for cotton, and that prices had improved
Austrian prince and the young queen Isabella, as 1-2 per lb. Since ihen the demand has been far
had been proposed by prince Melternich. 3d. That more active, and Ihe business unusually extensive at
the atfairs of Belgium must be considered as settled. gradually improving prices, amounting to a further
4th. That the war against Mexico should be perse- advance lip to this lime of 3-4d. a Id. per lb. the
yered in. 5th. That the conversion of the five per greatest advance being in Ihe low and middle qualiIn good and fine the advance is about l-2d.
cent, rentes should be adopted. Cth. Thatcerlain fies.
concessions should be made (o ihe growers of beet- per lb. The moderate revival of demand at the
root sugar. 7th. That the question of electoral re- close of last, and first of this mouth seemed to arise
{prm should be adjourned. Sth. That the laws of from some iuipiovement in goods and yarn, but our
September should be revised; and 9lh, and princi- market received a fresh iin|iiil?e on Ihe 4lh instant
pally. That the presidence reele should be insisted from New Yoik accounts to the 7th ultimo, more
•n, or, in other words, that, except on very state decided than before as lo the short crop and lo the
occasions, the king should not preside at Ihe council falling Btf in the supplies into Ihe ports, which, together with Ihe furlher rise in prices here, produced
of ministers.
To these conditions the king refused his assent, extensive speculative operations, and large purdeclaring that, if necessary, he would rather submit cha-'es on the part of dealers and consumers. Subto be deposed than accede to the terms insisted on; sequent advices from New York down to the 1st inbut the latest postcript from Paris says that he after- stant of similar import, and quite as decided, have
wards withdrew his refusal, and exjiressed his wil- had the eflijct of keeping up Ihe demand, and it may
lirttness to accede to the conditions.
be that the possibility of hoslililies, arising out of the
The constitution of the new ministry had not been northeastern boundary question, has contributed lo
officially announced; but it is given as follows by give firmness to the uiaiket Ihe last day or two.
III* London papers:
The iixprovemeDt in yaroa hitherto ii Dot at all

rival of foreign

wheat since Tuesday

amount-

last,

ing to nearly 11,000 qiiarieis, exclusive of several
cargoes not reported, besides about 20,000 barrels
flour, chiefly fiom the United Slates.
On Wednesday a fair sale was experienced for
good fresh wheals, but the demand has since slackened materially, and beyond a moderate retail inquiry from our local millers Ibr the lower qualities of
loreign, which have been disposei! of at 2d to 3d. reduction, very little business has been done lo-day,
and were buyers to appear lor ll;e better descriptions, rather lower terms would be accepted.
Irish Hour is quite unsaleable in Ihe face of the
heavy imports Irom abroad, and foreign appears for
the present to b= almost equally neglected.

GREAT WESTERN STEAM SHIP.
New York, Ulh April,

1839.

To the editors: Sir: I have the pleasure to communicate to you that the Great Western left Bristol
in the 23d ult. at llh. 20m. and arrived here at midnight.

following are some particulas ofthe voyage:
Saturday. March 23, wind W. N. lat. W. Ion. at
P M. slipped from the Buy King load, strong
breezes and squally, rain, less wind.
March 24, wind W. lat. 51 10, lun. 5 14, 9 A. M.
passed Lundy Island, fresh breezes and cloudy W.

The

11, 20,

ground swefl.

March 25, wind W. lat. 50 93, Ion. 8 58, distance
147, fresh breezes and squally, rain at times, irreguW. N. W. swell.
March 26, wind W. lal. 50 10, Ion. 14 29, distance
132, moderate gales and squally wilh cross high sea,

lar

moderate and

less sea.

March 27, wind westerly, northwesterly, lat. 49
24, Ion. 15 39, distance 137, increased to fresh gales
anil squally, rain and sleet, high N. \y. sea.
March 28, v^'ind vbl. W. N. W. lat. 48 10, Ion. 18
18, distance

140,

weather, squa
lest sea.

Is

same weather and

and

sea, unsettled

rain, stiong breezes,

hazv and
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S. VV. westerly, lat. 47 38,
lUO, increased to stioiig gaits

heavy lain and

W. N.

sea.

lii;;!!

W

S. VV. lat. 47 14,
Ion. 22 OO; dislaiiee SO, sirong gales, heavy squalls,
hail, rain, Ihiiiider, liihtning and heavy sea.

Marcli 30, wind

VV.,

M-irch 31, wind W. S. W., W. N. W. lat. 46 22,
24 4, distance lOl, sti-oiig heavy gales, squalls,

Ion.

heavy cross sea.
Monday, Aiiiil 1, wind N. VV., W. S. W. lat. 45
22, Ion. 27 17. distance 143, squally unsettled weather, r:\ui at times, conl'used sea.
hail, rain,

wind VV. N. W., W. N. W. lat. 44 10,
120, moderate gales, heavy

^dpiil 2,

I

i

wiml W.

ilislaiice

anil siiiidllv at timus,

1

I

29,

20 38,

Ion.

29 34, distance

Ion.

squalls, hail, rain, lightning, high cross sea.

Apiil 3, wind W. S. W., N. N. W. lat. 43 38, Ion.
31 13, distance 75, strong gales, heavy squalls, rain
at times, high cross si'a.

I

I

'

Jpdl

4,

wind

VV.,

W.

M".

W.

lat.

42 26,

32 30,

Ion.

distance lil9, same weather and sea, noon more
derate and clouJy.

W.

N. E.

mo-

41 13, Ion.
36 2(i, distance 1-52, strong squally weather, rain at
times, moaeratp and cloudy, sea going down.
sprite, wind round the compass, lat. 41 13, Ion.
39 30, distance 192, variable unsettled weather,
rain, thunder, lightning heavy swells.
Jprin, wind N. N. W., \V. S. W. laf. 39 37,
Ion. 41 io, distance 164, hazy and rain, sea getting
up, strong gale, very heavy squalls and heavy sea,
'stronj breez''S and clomlv, less s>-a.
jlpril 8. wind VV N.VV , VV. S. VV. hit. 40 00,
Ion. 15 16, distance 1S8 fresh oreezes and squally,
N. N. E. swell, moderate and cloudy, moderate head

JpHl

;

wind

5,

VV. S.

vbl.

lat,

!

j

!

i

'

sea.

40 32, Ion. 40 10,
distance 216, increased to strong breezes and squally
weatlier at times, rain and short chopping sea.
,/lpril in, wind vbl. north, lat. 40 28, Ion. 53 5,
idUtance 2(17, squally unsettled weather, rain at times,
short chopping sea.
Jpril 1 1, northwesterly, lat. 40 35, Ion. 57 01, disItance 212, fresh breezes and cloudy, short chopping
sea, moderate and (me.
Jlpril 12, wind southwesterly, lat. 41 27, Ion. 61
27, distance 230, increased to strong breezes and
squally, short high sea, moderate and hazy.
.<?/)n7 13, wind vbl. southerly, lat. 41 16, Ion. 60
times,
[25, distance 225, moderate and hazy, rain at
[heavy ground swell.
Ion.
30,
71
E,
lat.
40
13,
ibl.
N.
wind
Jlpril 14,
distance 235, increased to fresh gales and dark vviih
foguv w'eather, laiii at limes, ground swell, 11,30,
1 am,
[received a plot, 12 arrived olf Sandy Hook,
sir, your obedient servant,
J]j,ril 9,

Answer. So

wind

S.

W., N.

VV.

lat.

1

I

I

JAMES HOSKIN,

I

R.

iV.

c«/)/am.

SWARTWOUT DEFALCATIONS.
Report of the committee of investigation, chosen
by ballot, by the house of representatives, January
17 and 19, 1839, on the subject of the defalcations
of Samuel Swartwoutandothers, and the correctness of the returns of collectors and receivers
of the public money; also, the report of the minority of the committee.
[continued froi\i

Question

4.

Uo you know

page

111.]
the object for

which

kept in the secretary's ofiice, and what
is the use made of it?
Answer. I do not know the object for which the
book was originally kept, or what use was made ot
theinforiiialion,as my connexion with the book has
not been long.
I should think, however, that the
object must have been to aid the department with
informaiion, particularly when the system of credit
was ditlerent Irom the [iresent.
Question 5. From what data do you make entries in this book fiom time to lime?
Answer. I make the entries from returns which
are received from the collectors of customs; they
are made of bonds taken and liquidated monthly, as
that

book

is

I think.

Qjestion

6.

Do

not these returns purport to be

"monthly retuins of boiuh taken and liquidated,"
rendered by collectors to the secretary?

Answer. As far as I have examined those I have
received, they are monthly returns.
Question 7. Has that book ever been called for
by the secretary of the treasury, the chief clerk or
other person in the secretary's office, for

examina

tion?

has not been called for by the secretary or chief clerk or other person, for examination,
since I have had charge of it.
Question 8. Up to wh^il period are the entries in
that book brought up and completed?
Answer. January, 1839.
Q lestion 9. Dies thai hook enable one who ex
amines it to see what amount of bonds are p^yabh
in any given month at the port of New York, and

Answer.

,

other ports?

It
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for as the returns present

them,

it

does.
In continuation, and to complete the record view
secured to the secretary at all times, of "u;i;/ (ransaclioii which reluiesto the rei'enue,"a third book was
lormerly compileil lor his olHce from the quarterly
reliirns of collectors made toother accounting o(KIt will be seen, from the folcers of the treasury.
lowing testimony of the present secretary, what
was the nature of this record, and how tar it has
fallen into disuse under his administration ol the
olfice.

Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury, examined
by Mr. ll'ise.
Question 21. When were you appointed to the
oHice of secretary of the treasury? Please look on
the book presented, entitled '-colleGtors' quarterly
accounts," and say whether you have ever examined this book, and when?
Answer. I entered on the duties of secretary of
the treasury about the 4th of July, A. D. 1834. The
book mentioned appears to be that before referred
to, in which one of the clerks in my office was in
the habit of making the entries sent from the auditor's office.
1 have no recollection of ever having
had occasion lo examine that book lor any particular purpose, or ever to have examined it till since
the question arose concerning the discontinu.iiice to
make those entries. On some occasions 1 have

rooms of the dilferent clerlts in my own
and made a general inspection of the books
which they were then writing, or of the business
which they were then engaged, and noticed their

visited the
office,

in
in

handwriting,

filing,

airangeinent of papers, Stc. and

make such inquiries as lo their business as occurred
me to be proper; but have no recollection of ex-

to

amining this book.
Question 22. Does not the tiook referred to in
yont last answer show the following statements respecting each quarterly account of each c<illector
in the United Slates, and in distinctruled columns.
Collector's account current, second quarter

i

1

20,

of 1835.

Swartwout, collector. New York.
Dales w hen accounts were received
S.

Oct. 6, 1835.

at the treasury

Balance due the collector from

last

quarter.

Payments into the treasury
Allowances to marshals, marine
hospitals, fic.

Debentures paid
Duties repaid
Expenses on collection

1,438,174 S4

10,698
157,278
4,897
113,964

53
83
62
64

Sundries.

Balance due to U. States.
In bonds
Outstanding debts

lid

also lo make any report to me of these circumstances, for the reasons before stated in reply to a

former interrogatory.
JVIr. Duiigan is, however, now a clerk in the ofwhere he has been, I understand, over twenty
years; and can give to the committee, if they desire I', fuller explanations as to the entries made by
him, and the cause of his discontinuance to make
them, and the use, if any, which had ever been
made ol Ihem during his acquaintance with them.
From the preceding testimony, it is manifest that
although all the before named records appertain to
one "general system," which was devised to secure
an independent superintendence of the revenues to
the secretary of Ihe treasury, at the same time the
execution ol the laws for collecting those revenues
was committed to subordinate officers. The system
has, of late years, been permitted to fall into utter neglect ami disuse, 1st, by the total discontinuance of
two out of the three books of records of which it
consisted; and 2d, by the entire disuse of the third
book, though preserved in form.
The following teslimony adds to the surprise of
this result in the investigation of the committee;
that while a part of this important system ol the
treasuiy department, designed to guard and preseive the public revenue against peculation and
frauds, has been permitted to lall into obli> ion, and
another fragment of it has been continued to be
made to this day; neither the part abandoned nor
the part continued has ever been known to, orcompreliended, and much less appreciated in use, by
either the head or any subordinate clerk of the treasury department.
Thomas Dungan, the clerk in charge of Ihe quarterly book, and referred to in the preceding testimony ot Mr. Woodbury, being examined by Mr.
fice,

Curtis, testified as follows:
Question 10. Have you sufficient knowledge of
the nature of the weekly and monthly returns made
by the colhctors to the secretary of the treasury, to

enable you to say whether they were not intended
both toi a check on the collectors, and also to enable the secretary lo make estimates?
Answer. 1 have not. They have, except for three
or four years before the burning of the treasury,
been kept by other persons.
Question 11. II the weekly and monthly returns
would enable the secretary to estimate the amount
of money he could calculate upon, would they not
also furnish the secretary a check upon the collector, if they were carefully compared with the quarterly return book which you had charge of?

Answer. I cannot tell how that would be, as
there has never been any comparison that I know
They might, if honestly made out.

of.

5,823,870 07
33,595 69
351,528 16

Question 12.. Do you think yourself competent
give an opinion concerning the objects for which
Weekly and monthly returns were originally
Balance due (o the United States
rfjit/i 0(7, or concerning the use that was made of
4,934,996 07 tin-m by the secretaries, before you had charge of
from the last quarter
3,955,533 9(1 the quarterly book?
Duties on merchandise
1,928 57
Duties on tonnage
Answer. I do not think I am.
Question 13. How did it happen that the enterDuties on passports.
Moneys received from marine hosin;; of the quarterly returns ot collectors on the
5,136 57 book of quarterly returns in the seen laiy's office
pitals
1,1169 26 was discontinued, anil when was it disconiinucd?
Interest on bonds
Fines, penalties and forfeitures.
Answer. 1 was sick; and when I returned to
Unclaimed merchandise.
the office, the quarterly returus were taken from
292
87
money
Light
my desk by the auditor's clerk. I went after them;
35,050 84 they had been sent to the register's office. I conSundries
Balance due to the collector at the
sulted Mr. Anthony; he thought they were not of
end of the quaiter.
much use. as credits were so short, and 1 never enthe second or
And was not the foregoing entry, which is given tered any more alter that. This was
of 1835.
as an example, the last'entry made in said book of third quaiter
Qnesiion 14. When you had the quarterly rethe accounts of Sainnel Swartwout, being for the
and when you had charged the "weeksecond quarter of 1835; and have any entries of a turn book,
ly returns," had you any orders to do any thing with
like character hecn made in said book, orany other
to enter them in the books?
except
them
any
colof
accounts
the
to
as
book in your ofiice,
Answer. Not any.
lector, since the third quarler of 1835?
Ml. Young, chief clerk in the department of the
Answer. The book in which the entries were
examined by Mr. Curtis,
made of the aggregates of several items from the secretary ol the treasury,
follows:
accounts returned by collectors to the hrst auditor, testified as
or any other clerk of the
you,
Can
22.
Question
describeil
in
are
titles
as
contains such headings or
department known to you, in the deparlment, speak
ihe above interrogatory; and the entries, made as I
of the import, effect and meaning of
.suppose by the cleik in my office, Mr. Dungaii, who with certainty
the "bond book" under the head
had charge of Ihe book, are in the sums or amounts all the entries in
of "collector of New York?" Who formerly had
described in the interrogatory.
of
it?
charge
quarter
3d
In Ihe next pages the entries for the
Answer. I am not aware of any clerk who is
of 1835, do not contain any sums for twenty or
sufficient degree with the entries in
twenty-three ports, including New Yoik among conversant to a
to, who could satisfactoiily exihem; and no other entries for any port appear to the book referred
Having already stated what I believed
have been made in that book afterwards. Nor do plain them.
requiring the returns which are
of
object
the
was
to
know that these aggregates were, subsequent
therein, 1 have never had occasion, myself,
that time, entered orcopied in any other book in entered
with the manner in
acquainted
myself
make
to
port;
other
any
York
or
ny office, either for New
was made up. The cleik who kept it lor
hut presume, from Mr. Dungan's statements, that which it
died in December last.
the accounts not having been afterwards sent in to many year
U'i.'/iuHi B. Randolph examined by Mr. Curtis.
lim from the auditor's office, he omitted to go after
Question 1. Are you employed in the treasury
Ihem, or send for them, and the aggregates were
What situation have you held, and
department?
omitted
not afterwards copied by him; and that he

Cash

i

;

lo

the

.

'

I

;

NILES'
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what situation do you now hold? How long have
you been connected with the tteasiiry department?
Answer. I am employed in the treasury department at this time as chie'f clerk in the treasurer's

20,
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Answer. I have not examined the books alluded
far different use of which they are susceptiand which was once made of them, is illustrated to with care, but am of opinion that, if the returns
required by the several circulars of the secretaries
following e.\amination:
of the treasury to be made to the department are
The examination of Mr. Randolph by Mr. Curtis.
office, and have been connected with the departMr. Curtis exhibited to the witness the following properly entered and compared with one another,
any material error or fraud (.ractised by a collector
ment in several offices and situations for nearly extract:
thirty-one years.
"The abstraction of the amounts paid on bonds must be discovered soon tliereafter, unless the naval
officer and collector and their clerks should comQuestion 7. From the examination you have never returned as liquidated, forms about one-half
made of the "bond book" I'rora the secretary's office, of the entire defalcation of the late collector at New bine to defraud the government, by making false
duties secured within
and of the entries therein, can you speak with cer- York. Of the other moiety, the two principal returns of the real amount of
alluded to, I understand,
tainty of the import, effect and meaning of the en- items are, cash held on deposite to meet unascer- the quarter. The books
were
used
to
entries
in,
from the said returns.
make
tries of bonds taken at New York?
tained duties, and cash retained ostensibly to refund
It is, then, ascribable to a want of proper appliAnswer. I cannot explain them all satisfactorily duties paid under protest.
to myself.
"In connexion with the abstraction of those cation and use of the means actually within the
reach, and constituting an important feature in the
Mr. Woodbury, secretary of the treasury, examined sums, as well as of those paid on bonds, I would archives of the secretary's department, that the deobserve that, until a few years past, the accounts
by Mr. Wise.
Question 23. Is any book of registration, in the
nature of a leger account, or other transcript, made
in the department of the secretary of the treasury,
of the monthly returns of the collector of the port
of New York, of bonds and revenue accruing; by
which registration, or other transcript, the balances
or differences in said monthly returns can be ascertained without recurring to the original returns?
If yea, please exhibit the same for the year 1S37
and the first quarter of 183S.
Answer. I am not aware that any book of registration of those returns is now kept up or made in
the department. I have not been accustomed to
resort to it or examine it, if one is.
But when I
have had occasion to know the aggregates in any
of the weekly or monthly returns al^ter they passed
out of my own hands, I have sent for the returns
themselves, and obtained the information wanted
from them.
impression, at the same time, is,
that such a book was formerly kept, into which
these aggregates were copied, but that the copying
of them has been di.«continued: of this fact, however, I cannot speak with certainty without examination.
In the great amount of business in my
office, and the extraordinary increase of it during
the past three or lour years, the making up of the
records and entries, and the immediate regulation
and disposition of the books in which they are made,
is, from necessity, devolved on different clerks;
and the supervision to see that they are made in
season, and in proper cases, must be intrusted, in a
great measure, to the chief clerk in the office, under
general instructions from the secretary. AVhether
a similar practice was not always in existence, the
older clerks in the office will be able to explain.

My

James H. Smoot,
ment, was sworn as

a clerk in the treasury departa witness.
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
Question 1. Are you a clerk in the office of the

how long have you
been such clerk?
Answer. 1 am. I was made a permanent clerk
in the department under the act of June 23, 1336;
previous to which I had been employed for some
eighteen months or so as a temporary clerk?
Question 2. Have you charge of the weekly or
secretary of the treasury, and

monthly returns of collectors made

to the secretary

of the treasury?

Answer.

The

ble,

in the

current received at the office of the first auditor,
with the quarterly accounts of collectors, were called for and compared, in the office of th-r secretary
of the treasury, with a record there kept, and with
the several returns rendered to the secretary, in
conformity with the requisitions of his circular
dated the 14th of October, 1S18, and repeated on the
14th of November, 1835.
"The list of returns thus rendered embraced the
following:
weekly return of moneys received and paid;
monthly return of debentures paid;
monthly abstract of bonds put in suit during
the month;
A monthly summary statement of duties collect-

A
A
A

ed;

those returns, although

not a justification of it.
But if this were their acknowledged and sole purpose, it is most apparent, from the testimony before
the committee, that such a use of them by the secretary has been but inconsiderable and exceedingly
°
sparing.
it is

committee portions of official correspondence with
Mr. Swartwout, the loliouing letters are of the
number, and indicate the practical worth of proper
attention to the returns of collectors to the secretary,
as checks upon collectors, in conjunction with their
use as mere es/imofes of itceipis:
Treasury department, Jlug^ist 17, 1837.
Sir: I perceive in your return No. 31, "of moneys received and paid," for the week ending the
5th instant, the sum of 892,196 35 for payments on
account of "revenue cutters and boats, contingencies, &c.;" and also, in the succeeding weekly return. No. 32, the additional sum of $92,003 91 is
also charged for similar objects. As expenditures for
these objects have been heretofore but small, in
couipariison with these, and as there is some press

A monthly schedule of bonds taken and liquidated
during the month;
A quarterly return of the moneys received and
paid under the acts for the relief of sick and disabled seamen.
"Those examinations and comparisons v;ou\ii, it
is conceived, be greatly useful, and especially when
it is considered that the returns thus rendered to the
secretary, weekly and monthly, are the only returns
of the kind received by the depaitinent within or for money at your port, I will thank you to inform
me of' the cause of the great increase of expendiduring the current quarter.
"Should it be deemed proper to revive the prac- tures for these purposes. I am, very respectfully,
tice, it is suggested, to obviate the inconvenience your obedient servant,
LEVI WOODBURY,
and delay, in the office of the first auditor, attendSecretary of the treasury.
ing the use, in the office of the secretary, of the acSwartwout,
esg..
Samuel
counts current, that the collectors furnish those
Collector of the customs. New York.
documents in duplicate.
"I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

sir,

Custom house, Neio York,
Collector's office, August 19, 1837.
Sir: In your letter of the 17th instant, received
Question 8. Will you please to examine the fore- this
morning, it is stated that in No. 31 of our
going extract of a letter addressed by the present
"weekly returns of moneys," $92,196 35 is charged
comptroller to the secretary of the treasury, arid
to payments on account of "revenue cutters and
say whether or not you concur in the opinion ex- boats,
contingencies, ?ic.;" and in No. 32, $92,003
pressed by the comptroller in respect to the utility
91 is also chargeil lor similar objects.
of the examinations and comparisons mentioned by
I would first observe, respectfully, (to correct an
him. and whether or not one or two intelligent clerks error),
that these sums have been reversed at the
could perform that duty?
department, through mistake, as it will be found
Answer. The returns enumerated in the forego- on examination
of the returns, that in No. 31 the
ing list, (considering the "statement of duties collatter amount is given, and in No. 22 the former
lected" to be a statement of all duties accruing and
amount.
secured in the period), seem to embrace all the
With regard to the great increase of these sums,
items of debit and credit which could arise in the
I have to state that it is owing to the amount of
quarter.
If they do, it follows that, taken in contreasury drafts, and which are thus explained: On
nexion with the condition of the account lor the
the credit side of the return we enter, as so much
previous quarter, they would afford the means, bv
money, the amounts received on bonds and cash
comparison, of ascertaining the general results of
duties by drafts; and to counterbalance these .sums,
the account current for the present quarter. The
we charge, on the opposite side, the aggregate
utility of such comparison would depend upon the
amount of the drafts themselves. But there being
advantcge gained by knowing general results at an no express
item in the return, to which we could
earlier period than they could be obtained from the
distinctly apply the drafts, they were placed under
settled account; and tlie advantage upon the degree
that of "revenue cutters and boats, contingencies,
of reliance which could be placed upon the correct&.C."
ness of the returns.
Intelligent clerks would be reThis was the only place where we thought proquired to carry on this business. The number
per to put the amount, unless it might be under the
necessary would depend upon the quantity of deitem "payments on account of collections;" but
tails, which I cannot well estimate.
even there it would be blended with other sums.

your obedient servant,
"J. N. BARKER.
"Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.

have charge only of abstracts of
bonds in suit, and of debentures, which reach the
department very irregularly. Such as have reached
my desk have been faithfully preserved. It is not
in my power to state certainly any thing like a proportion of such as should have been received, being
Ignorant of the business of the custom houses. 1
believe they are required once a month. Some of
the collectors make returns "none."
Question 3. What are your orders in respect to
these returns? Has the secretary ever called for
them since in your possession? Are they bound in
books, or are they loose and not filed or endorsed?
Answer. My orders were simply to preserve
them on taking possession of the desk. I have
To the same point may be cited Mr. Milter, the
lately received directions to have them bound, and
first auditor.
to continue that practice.
I do not recodect that
Examined by Mr. Dawson.
the secretary has ever called for them.
I am satisQuestion 36. Have the books which were adoptThey are loose, and not bound in
fied he has not.
ed and used by former secretaries of the treasury
books. They are not endorsed, save that most of
as checks on collectors of the customs, viz: "Weekthem in lead pencil naming the port.
ly returns of receipts and payments of collectors of
It seems to be the opinion of the present secretary the customs," "collectors' quarterly
accounts curof the treasury, (under whose administration this rent, "and "account of bonds taken and liquidated,"
Important system of record-checks has been per- been regularly attended to, or have they fallen into
mitted to fall into neglect, and almost oblivion), disuse and been neglected for the last four or five
that the returns of collectors to him, from which it years?
is made, are only for the purpose of enabling him
Answer. There do appear to be some books in
to obtain a vague estimate ot^ the current receipts the secretary's office that seem to have fallen into
of the treasury. This may explain his neglect ol disuse for a number of years past. The condition
I

falcations of Mr. Swartwout escap-;d detection in
that department, as they did in the subordinate departments from like causes. Whenever these means
have been used with discrimination, and for the
purposes which, in the opinion of the committee,
suggested their necessity, (and it is apparent that
they were sometimes so used by the present secretary), they did not fail to lead to useful inquiry and
explanation. For instance: in disclosing to the

of those

in

the

bonds taken at
back, as

auditor's office, in regard to the
York, who also suffered to fall

New

ha.s been fully explained.
Question 37. If those books had been regularly
kept, would they not have furnished means to detect any defalcation of any collector of customs?

The true amount in No. 31, of payments actually
on account of "revenue cutters and boats, contingencies, Stc." is
§;4,844 17
The amount of treasury drafts
87,159 74
$92,003 91

The amount

in

No. 32,

for the

same

object,

is

as

follows:

$4,096 68
88,099 67
$92,196 35
we might,

If our course should be disapproved,
for the present, erase the item

"payments

in

bank

to credit of treasurer," and over it write "treasury
drafts," and opposite place the amount; or the item
might be interlined, as would be best preferred.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully,
your most obedient servant,
co«cc/or.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.

SAMUEL SWARTWOUT,

—
NILES- NATIONxVL
The
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future observance by the seBy the testimony of Mr. Flensing, auditor of the
and not those custom house, (see committee's journal), it appears
have been (lie sources Iroin whence that Mr. Swartwout had charged to the goveiument,
lessons of prudence have been derived, but too ex- m his accounts, items as follows:

have been

a specimen deduced from the
the

attention in practice ol the present secretary, to
York to
monUibi returns of the collector at
secretary, and illustrating how ellectual these
turns are in the dcleciwn o/dejicits, as well as in

20,

rretary.

reviviicl for

The

resull? of nrglijence,

ot exfierience,

the
re-

pensively to the government in tliis instance. Tlie 1st quarter, 1833. "Amount of duties
subjoined answer to tlie eighteenth inlerrogatory
credited ami not yet paid"
$206,919
propounded to Mr. Woodbiiry by Mr. '.Vise eluci 2ilquaiter. "Amounl of duties creditTreasury deparlment, March 15, 1833.
dates these particulars:
ed and not yet paid"
295,416
Sir: Perceiving that the amount of duties re"The entry of the amount of the quarterly ac- 3J quarter. "Amount of duties creditceived at your port during the month of February
ed and not yet paid"
anticipated, I will thank counts of collectors in a book was discontinued in
553,178
is much smaller than was
November, 1835, and is stated by the auditor tu 4th quarter. ".Amount of duties crej-ou to explain to me the cause, if you can account
dited and not yet paid, suspended acBy the extension of credit for nine months, have happened in cor.sequence of one of his clerks
lor it.
clerk
purpose
to
the
counts, Sec."
374,343
under the first section of the act of the 16th of Oc- not sending them lor that
keeping the book here, because Ihey were detained 1st quarter, 1836. "Amount of unsetlast, those which fell due in the latter part of
the

litimate of receipts;

09

84
74

43

tober

by him loo long.
tUd duties on deposite, unsettled ac"But this distontinuance was never reported to
Besides,
counts, kc."
543,204 67
ble towards the close of February last.
the secretary of the treasury, either by the auditor, 2d quarter.
allowing
act,
"Amount of unsettled dusame
under the second section of the
or the clerk keeping the book, till last Noveujber
ties on deposite, unsettled accounts.
a credit of three and su: months upon all merchanWhen it was reported, I deemed it
Sec."
856,019 93
dise sii'.ijcct to cash duty imported "on or before the or December.
proper, till congress msde some legal provision on 3d quarter.
"Amount of unsettled dulit day of November," the three months' bonds
the subject, to adopt their suggestions, and ascerties on deposite, unsettled accounts,
bearing date the 1st of the last mentioned month
&.C."
1,053,531 57
woiiUrconsequently fall due in February. Should tain if any benefit would result from such comparithe

month

ot

May

preceding would becouie paya-

the diminution of the anticipated amount of receipts
from duties prove to be owing to the default of the
obligators in not paying their bomis, you will be
pleased to <tate the amount of such, together with
other facts tending to throw light upon the
any oti
subject.

I

am, very

sons.
I therefore requestid the auditor himself to
"Amount of unsettled
4th quarter
report to me weekly, not only the balances on the
duties on deposite, unsettled acaccounts as rendered, (whicli alone did not seem
counts, &.C."
1,168,116
r
u
-r
likely to alford much aid in detecing faults, U a 1st quarter, 1837.
"Amount of unsetcomparison was instiiiited), but to report the batled duties on deposite, unsettled aclances found due on the final settlements. And 1
counls, &.C."
675,695
have since reqnestt'd him to report explanations as 2d quarter. "Amount of unsettled acto those balances when large or unusual.
counts, duties on dcpcsites, &c."
577,493
"Whether, after this, any coinjiarisons in ray ou n 3d quarter. "Amount of unsettled acoffice, between those and the weekly abstracts
counts, duties on dejiosite, Etc."
516,331
which I have directed to be made, will ever lead 4lh quarter. "Amount of unsettled
to any detection of such defaults as escape the acami suspense accounts"
532,396

,,..

1

rcsiiectfullv

LEVI WOODBURY,
Sccrelaij/

of the treasury.

Samuel Swartwout, esq..
Collector of the customs. New York.
Custom house. New York,
Collector's office, March 17, 1838.
Sin: In answer to your letter of the 15th instant,

44

48

22
06
69

counting officers, is somewhat problematical, for
And, in the same quarterly accounts, the followreasons stated in document No. 69.
ing items:
"But I deemed the effort prope-, under the opi- "Cash retained the 31st March, 1815"
70,882 46
nions expressed by those officers."
"Cash retained the oDth June, 1835"
56,111 32
The foregoing t'Slimony renders it certain that a "Cash retained the 30tli Sept. 1835"
14,(1S3 19
revival of the comparisons resorted to urider other "Cash retained the 31st Dec. 1835"
108,349 17
administrations of the department, is now made "Cash retained 3Ist l\Iarch, 1836"
145,675 02
designedly. The whole testimony is equally ex- "Cash retained June 3()lh, 1836"
159 933 08

inquiring into the causes of the discrepancy be-

tween the amount of duties received at this port
(luring the month of February last, and the amount
that was anticipated, I have to observe that whatever dilfcrence exits has arisen out of some error in
estimating the amount payable, and not from any
actual or material dill'erence between the amount
plicit that the records for such comparisons were
accruing and the amount paid.
not discontinued designedly, but little by little,
Of the bonds which fell due from the
through the slow and dull process of oversight and
16th to the 31st May last, there were
neglect
oversight in regard to the value, and ne$290,000
extended
15,000 gleet in regard to the actual use of the records.
Of this sum, there have been put in suit
it was undoubtedly by means here adverted to
275,000 that Mr. McLane, while secretary of the treasury,
Thus leaving
was induced to call for an explanation of Mr.
Under the second section of the act of
Swartwout, of a large outstanding balance which
taken
were
there
16th October last,
$110,000 appeared upon his quarterly account at one period.
and paid, due in February
In the teslimony of Mr. Slinllz, former auditor of
335,000 the custom house under Mr. Swartwout, answer 6,

—

I

"Casti retained September 30th, 1836" 152.579
18,763
"Cash retained December 31st, 1836"
"Amount retained Maich 31st, 1837"
31,528
117,842
"Amount retained June 3011), 1S37"
"Amount retained Sept. 3(lth, 1837"
49.295
"Amount retained December, 31st, 1837" 79,231

43
55
01
15
54
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The fact that the incumbents of the two accounting officers in the treasury were, as represented in
the annexed examination ol the secretary of the
treasury, borne down by age and infirmity, furnishes, perhaps, some exjilanation why less attenlioii was devoted to the extraordinary balances conthe circumstance is thus adverted to:
tained in Mr. Swartwout's preceding quarti riy and
The ordinary three months' bonds taken
"Soon after Mr. L. McLane came into office as weekly returns than otherwise might liave been in
in November last, and due and paid in
the
comptroller
75,000 secretary of the treasury, he sent to
those offices; but the same consideration, notorious
February, were
for the account current of the collector of New as it was, would seem to have demanded greater
$460,000 York for the preceding quarter, and, observing wafclifulness and particularity in the principal suTotal,
By the above, it appears that the bonds wliich were therein a large balance due to the United Slates, perintendent of the revenue, the secretary himself.
the substance of
payable in February have been collected, with the wrote to Mr. Swartwout a letter,
Mr. IVoodbntij examined by Mr. Otvcns.
'Mr. Collector, I perceive by yonr last
exception of an amount of .§15,000, which has been which was
Question 3o. Who held the offices of first audiyou
are indebted to "the United
current
that
account
payable
did
amount
whole
the
that
put in suit; and
tor and comptroller at the time these defalcations,
deposite
that
sum
Please
to
States in a large sum.
not amount to $500,000.
Were you
or the greater part of them, occurred?
The residue of our receipts, as per the returns in in the Branch'bank to the credit of the treasurer of personally acquainted with them? Were they comsend on the receipt tliercfor
February, were composed of cash duties, bonds in the United States, and
petent, physically and mentally, to discharge the
Mr. Swartwout referred this letI have without delay.'
suit paiil, and interest on extended bonds.
Did ynu ever
duties of their respective offices?
ter to me, with the request that I would give an
the honor, Sec.
suggest to the president of the United Slates the
account of that balance, s.iying he was not aware
co?fcc/or.
gieat importance of having competent men in those
of being indebted to the United States in any sum.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
offices, and the circumstances under v\hich you
hou-=e hooks home
In the opinion of the commit'ee, had the same I took the necessary custom
made the sugiiestion?
the night, and renscrutiny of Mr. Swartwout's returns to the secre- with me, sat up a great part of
Judge Anderson held the office of
Answer.
balance.
making
this
item
every
dered
account
ni
an
as
by
the
tary been uniformly made in his office,
many years previous to IS'36, and
to the secre- comptroller for
preceding letters it is apparent was made occasion- This account was next morning sent
understanding
the resigned, I think, in the summer of that year.
who,
not
the
treasury,
tary
of
returns
would
those
of
purposes
ally, the legitimate
Harrison, esq. also held the office of first
Richard
books
were
custom
house
have been accomplished, and Swartwout's defalca- manner in which the
of years before November,
statement to the comptroller's office, auditor a great number
tions cnuld not have escaped detection beyond the kept, sent this
when he also resigned, f was well acquaintwith the request that it might be examined by the 1836,
termination of the first quarter in which they origi
They were both gentlethem
after
1834.
with
ed
clerks in the comptroller's department, and be renated.
The st'atement was found men very much advanced in life I think over
secretary.
a may be remarked, that in the testimony of the ported toofthe
eventy years of age; and they had snflered (and
without
difa
bal'jnce,
the
items
of
the
secretary, as of that of his chief clerk, which re- correct
especially the former one) from the infirmities inof a single cent. This same statement is
pudiates the use (on the ground of there being ference
cident to their great age and long continued labors.
probably now in the office of the secretary of the
valueless to detect defalcations) of the reconts
But they were both men of much worth and fidedeemed so essential in the opinion of so many indi- treasury, if not burnt."
hence, though less able than in former
that an habitual recourse lity; and
probability
great
The
office,
in
themselves
viduals who have preceded
years to meet the calls on them of the usual busicondensed
reto
a
treasury
the
the secretary of
there is to be found also the proof that no use ol by
ness of their respective bureaus, and much more
of the accounts of collectors, such as was
cord
Swartwout's
prior
to
time
any
had,
at
records
these
the increasing calls and business of 1835, and espeheretofore kept in the secretary's department,
defalcation, been attempted by the secretary, or any
cially 1836, the department felt reluctant to ad\ise
latterly, as it did in the days of Mr. McLane,
other person in office under him. While, therefore, would
account of the complaints someof
a prudent and ener- their removal on
attention
the
arrested
have
found
an
seeks
to
the one branch of this testimony
times made of their increasing infirmities and disaby
the
exestimated
may be readily
opinion that is to serve as an apology for the ne- getic officer,
But after several conferences on the subbilities.
manner
in which the quarterly balances
traordinary
branch
divests
other
the
duty,
palpable
glect of a
president, I understood that they both
Swartwout's accounts for "cash retained" ject with the
that opinion of all claim to actual experience in the of Mr.
"amount of duties credifpd and not yet agreed to resign, and did so at the time mentioned;
use of the thing it repudiates and must proportion- and for
been
permit- but without the slightest complaint or reproach as
have
accounts,"
suspended
and
paid,
might
be
ally weaken any reliance that otherwise
to their integrity and disposition, while in office, to
fed to grow and enlarge, unchecked, within the
placed upon it.
The following is an illustration, exert all the vigilance, energy and labor, of which
last few years.
In this connexion, it should also be remarked
they were capable.
the
of
present
knowledge
the
came
to
that, since the discovery of Mr. Swartwout's defal- not of what
From the followingfestimony of William B. Ranbut of what would have reached him had
cations, the same comparisons for which the ne- secretary,
perpetuated,
esti- dolph, now chief clerk in the r:ffice of the treasurer,
been
office
his
records"
,c.,u,,xo
of
..ic
the
are
iic
„.
department
uepaiuncin
secretary s
the secretary's
rlected records in tne
elected
appears that balances so extraordinary were sufit
believed by the committee to have been instituted, 1 mated and used.
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and excite the aslo- Ihe custom house, was it not the practice of Mr.
Swartwout to pay over to Ihe credit of the treasurer
Mr. Curds.
ol the Unitt-d Slates, weekly, iiearli/ all Ihe money
Question 2. Hive yon, at any time, while em- in his hands; and does not this appear from the
ployuj in the coniptrolJer's olHce, examined the weekly re;uriis?
quaitL-rly riilurns ol Saumel Swartwout, lute colAnswer. It was the practice, until Ihe banks sus
If yea, lor what year were ponded specie payments, for Mr. Swarlwout to pay
lector 01 New York?
those returns whicli you examined; and was there over to the credit of the ireasurer of Itte United
any feature in ihe accounts which attracted your Slat.-s, weekly, nearly all the moneys in his hands;
attention?
and it does appear in the weekly returns. Alter
Answer. During parts of the years 1S35 and the suspension of specie payments, Mr. Swartwout
1836 I was employed in the comptroller's office to retained all the moneys collected in his own hands,
ficient

to

anest Ihe

atlL-ntioii

nisliuieiit ol subor.litjaies in oliice.

Kaiinuied

bij

revise the accounts of collectors north of the Polomac; among them, the accounts ol Saumel Swartwout, late collector of Ni-w York. His accounts
for the last quarters of ls<35 and the account for the
first quarler of 1836 passed under my inspection;
in these I noticed the Urge and increasini; tjalances
of cash on hand, amounting, on the 31st March,
1S36, to nearly .S7t)(l,t)0i]; for which X was not
aware of any suiiicient reason

(except S'TUjOOU in specie, transferred to the credit
of Ihe treasurer), and the same continued to accumulate uulii he retired from office.
J^Ir. Wooilbunj exninined b'j Mr. Curtis.

It is not clear, from any evidence altainafle by
the committee from the secreiary of the treasury, or
any olher treasury officer, what moneys were re-

funded by Mr. Swartwout's successor, upon the before named claims.
But it is manifest, from the
correspondence, that the sum thus in effect jierinitti>d to be drawn a second time from the public moneys is of large amount, and that Mr. Swartwout
was compelled to contribute towards it a sum only
about equal to $8,000. It is difficult to perceive a
proceeding more sirongly characterised by the absence ol that energy and vigilance which are so essential at all times to the "security of the public
treasury, and most desirable ol all to be found in the
head of the financial department of the government.

Do you remember to have noticed
While the committee entertain the opinion (hat
Swartwout pot into the practice, during the cases
oT defalcation among revenue officers may
year or two of his term of olfice, ol omitting to
arise, respecting which the secreiary ofthe treasudespatch his weekly returns from the cu.stoi
ry ought not lo be regarded as in any degree in fault,
house until Tuesday
they are lar from believing that cases of defalcaDid you mention this fact to any
Q;'iestion 3.
Answer. I do not remember to have noticed any
tions may not arise, in which the secretary should
person, and to whom?
general change on that snbj.-cl; i.or should I be
be regarded as alike responsihle with his subordiAns.ver. I spoke of this circumstance frequenlly likely often lo notice the ditlcrence of a single day
among my lellow clerks as allording Mr. Swart- in their arrival, as the alterations in the niode of nate accounting officers. A just principle is bewout a hue opportunity tor accommodating his transporting Ihe mail, and in its geneial speetl, and lieved to have been advanced upon this subject by
the committee of the house of representatives apfriends, and perhaps beneliting himsell; and I feel the interruptions in the hours of arrival,
have been pointed to examine into
the condition of the treaconfident that 1 mentioned the fact to Mr. Laub, frequent, and accidents both in the custom
house sury in 1801. In the report of that committee it is
the tiien chiet clerk, who trequenlly acted as comp- and the post office in New York and this
cily may said: "It is
the immediate duty of the compiroller
troller; but I ilid not otherwise speak of it in a man- occasionally affect the arrival
ordelivery of the let- to superintend
ihe adjus'ing of Ihe public accounts,
ner calculaied to excite the attention of my supe- ter here lor twenty-lour hours. But from so
large and to direct prosecutions for
all delinquencies of
riors.
a port as New York, and especially since the
su's- officers of the revenue,
and for debts due lo the
The house will discover, by recurring to the [lension of specie payments, I should notice two or
Uniled States, though the secretary, in virtue of
form of weekly record of the returns from codec- three days' omission. The times, onlays,
when the his authority as superindendent of the collection of
tors, formerly kept in the secretary's oMice, so mireturns were actually mailed or despatched, do
not the revenue, would be also responsible for the pernute was the care then deemed essential to the se- appear on the face of the returns; and
the wrappers mission of any
negligence or abuse of trust in the
curity of the revenue, that one column was devoted showing when the package was mailed,
but not al- officers ol the revenue,
and receivers of public mospecially to recording the day on which such week- v^ays with accuracy the day
it was left in the post
ney, alter the same should come to his knowledge."
ly reiurus weie received at the department. A day's oflice, and thus despatched by the
collector, are not The
knowledge of Swartwout's defalcalion by' the
omission of duty in these returns /Ae/i, was liable to taken olf and inspected by me,
but are removed by superintendent
ofthe revenue, and to each accountimmediate detection; and the care with which Mr. a messenger; after that, the returns
themselves are ing officer ofthe treasury, cannot surely he controG.illatin, while secretary of the treasury, enjoined examined by
me in person.
verted after the period when it was known that
the iluty of colleclors to have their returns "Ae.
Question 29. Durinj the lime Mr. Swartwout
$201,000 had been retained by him under the pred:tle regiiUirli/ lite last day of the tveek, and inctvde was in office
as collector, did you regard Ihe "weektence of refunding protest money, and that he had,
only l/ie whole of the receipts of pnyments fur the en- ly returns of cash received and
paid out at Ihe cusnotwithstanding, so neglected and refused lo apply
tire xoeeic, ihe s lid last day included," may also be tom hoiise," as
including the cash paid for bonds
the fund, as to compel the treasury of the United
appreciated by recurring to the circular of that en- and cash duties on the
several Saturdays on which
States to satisfy the same protests from its separate
ergetic and distinguished financier, also given in those returns are dated?
the early part of this division of the committee's reAnswer. If my attention was ever turned to that and subsequently accruing resources.
The committee will forbear to recapitulate here
elfectually
port.
How
this same scrutiny would particular point, I could stale what
my opinion was, the extiaordinary submissiveness
and want of enliave checked the earliest misuse of public money provided it was pxpressed
in writine'; but I do not
ergy that are betrayed by the secretary of the treaby Mr. Swartwout is apparent, when it is consider- remember that the question ever arose.
Looking, sury, in his tolerance, without known
complaint
ed that the whole of it was covered up and con- however, to the circular requesting the
weekly re- made to the executive, of the relenlion
and use of
cealed prior to 1337 by uniformly omittin:; in his turns, and to the period when
the return are rethe public money collected by the present collecweekly returns the official receipts of Saturday, ceived at this office, I should
suppose they were tor
at New Y^ork for duties on imports against and
and not forwarcling his returns uniil the follov\-ino- intended to embrace the receipts
of Saturday, as
under the protests of inerclianls. The correspondMonday, and frequently not until Tuesday of the well as every other day in Ihe week.
ence between the secretary and said collector on
succeeding week; thus g-uning the receipts of from
Question 30. If the weekly returns included only
this subject has been already incorporated in detail
two to lour days with which to replace his prior the cash received for bonds paid^and
cash
delicits.
The mistaken estimate by the present se- ceived up to Fiiday, inclusive, on what duties re in a prior division of this report, refiling to the corday there- rectness of the returns
of the collector, and need
cretary of Ihe utility of this precision on the part of alter on-ht those
returns ordinarily to have come
not again be presented. But it is most apparent,
the treasury, is easily measured by the advantage to your hands, as
the mails have run lor the last two
from that correspondence, that such retention and
which is now seen to have been taken by M^r. years?
Swartwout of the absence of it. The practice of
Answer. If they were made out after the close use of the public money by said collector is not
only against the letter andspiiitof he revenue laws,
Swartwout, in this particular, will be found illus- of business on Friday, and mailed
that night, they
hut also against the solemn opinions of duty comtrated in the following examinalion of Mr. Phillips, could reach here
by Sunday or Monday evenins, 'I
to the collector, of the secretary of the
late assistant cashier of the customs; and the indul- suppose; though
my recollection as to the speed of municated
treasury, and ofthe attorney general of the United
gence ofit, through the negligence or want of a ju'=t the mails, or the hours of departure
of tliem from Stales.
And
yet the collector is permitted lo exeestimate ofit by the present secretary of the trea- New York, during
the whole of the two years, is
sury, is no less clearly brought lo view in the testi- not very accurate.
They would, then, if delivered cute the law only as he understands it. In fact, as
well as in example, this submission of Ihe higher to
mony which is also subjoined hereto.
punclually at the post otfice here to the messeno-er,
Mr. Phillips examined by Mr. Curtis.
reach my office Monday or Tuesday morning. Bui the subordinate officers charged with a due execution of the laws, is derogatory of the government
Question 33. In your statement, contained in I think they are
not generally received in the olfice
and most pernicious to the public interests. It is
your letter of the 9lh of November, 1838, address- here till Wednesday
morning.
ed to Mr. Gilpin, you say, at the close of the letter;
There is another feature in the policy which ap- believed to constitute an iinbecilily of administration on the part of the secretary that calls for im"by reference to the weekly returns made to the pears to have been pursued by
the secretary of
mediate correction, whelher regard be had to the
treasury department, it will be seen that large the treasury towards
Mr. Swartwout, which is dehonor of the government or to the security of the
ainounls were frequently retained, under the head serving Ihe consideration
ofthe house. It consists
public money.
of 'amount dii- the Unitpd States, to be carried to in the fact, that while the
secretary, through the
next return,' which accounts have the signature of compiroller, acquiesced
From the preceding evidence, the committee rein the clain'i of Mr. SwartMr. Svvartwout; and, in many instances, would not wont to retain, nmler pretence of
indemnily for port as established facts:
be forwarded until Tuesday, in ordfr that the col- duties to be refunded by
1st. That, of late years, important books of record,
him to merchants who had
lections of Saturday and Monday inis^ht place him paid them to him under
protest, the large sum designed to contain a condensed slatement of the
in funds to make the transfer from his account to of ,$201,000, he accedrd
to the provision of mean-^ accounts and liabililies of colleclors of customs,
that of the treasury of the United States." Please by the comptroller for
the successor of Mr. Swart- weekly, monthly and quarterly, have been permitstate whether it was a frequent practice to delay wout to refund those
same duties. It is true that, on ted to fall into disuse in the department of the sethe weekly returns required by the secretary to be being informed by the
cretary ofthe treasury, and thereby render nugatosuccessoVof Mr.
made on Saturday, ami not to send them forward l\\M he had borrowed of the latter Swartwou ry many ot the essential checks lipon
the sum of
the defalcauntil Tuesday; and when that practice began?
S'25.000 for the purpose of these payments, the se- tions of that class of officers, arising from existing
Answer. It was the rule ofthe office to make up cretary, under date of
Anril 21, 183S, expressed a laws and treasury regulations.
the weekly return early on Monday of each week, hope, in reply,
"that Mr. Swartwout would con2d. The negligence and failure of the secretary
and it embraced all the collection of homls up to sider that a sum as
a payment to that extent on ac- ofthe treasury to discbarge
his duly as the head of
Friday afternoon; consequently, the bonds falling count ofthe" .$201,000
due the United States then the treasury department, charged by law with
the
due on Saturday and Sunday, and payable on Sa- in his hands. It is likewise
true that, being inform- superintetidence of the
collection of the revenue,
turhiy, woiilil not a|)pear on the account until the ed, on
the 2d of May following, hy the successor of and his
want of a correct appreciation ofthe before
ig week.
It was the fiequent practice to
Mr. Swartwout, that the $2.5,l)00' borrowed of the named
records in the superintendence of the collecaeiay the weekly return until Tuesday; audit com- latter had been repaiil,
thn secretary, under date of tion ofthe public revenues,
and the consequent nemenced, I think, in 1833 or 1S.S4.
June 12, expressed himselfas follows: '-The duties glect to
continue and complete them, are just y reQuestion 34. Until the hanks suspended specie relnnded under
old protests will, it Uhoped. be pal.H garded as
a primary cause of the escape Irorn detecpayments, and the collector was ordered to with
by
your
successor
out of the money "«.
he retains
.u I.
J
r
»L
,,
iciams lor
for tion, for so long a period, of the immense defalcadraw the
bonds
from the banks and collect them at his indemnity."
'tions ofthe late collector at the port of New York.
Question 2S.

that
last
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as put in
has been maining eiirht, seven bonds are reported
3d That the secretary of the treasury
1837, and one on the Stii
his duty in office, suit onlhe 25ih J.inuarv,
intir.g in a proper discharge of
clerk does
bnniN,
the
these'eight
Oil
1837.
.\pril,
ot
permitting Samuel Swartwout, late collector
not report that juagiiieiits were recovered by the
w York, quietly to retain the sum of .$2()1,00U, dislrict
attorney, who, therefore, remains charged
pretext of indeiniii•er being out ot olRce, under
for duties with them."
.
^
«,
n
in" himself against claims of importers
Price
in
if the money received by Mr.
Now,
reDe
to
him
by
liable
and
protest,
id'iim under
was received
with- January, February anil May, of 1837,
nded, wnile it was known to the secretary,
proba(as,
on any of these last named eiglii suits,
was
Swaitwout
said
that
iherealtei,
week;
few
a
solicitor
bly, it must have been, inasmuch as the
•glecling to rtfnnd such protest money, as he
reported by the
in his testimony, all the bomls
limed to do, and that the same was being refiuid- says,
transferr-d to the district attorney had
as
collector
resources
accruing
other
from necessity, out of
been reported on and accounted for by the latter),
'the government, by said Swartwout's successor
the escape of Mr. Price's
it is difficult to attribute
office.
defalcations lor these sums to any Ihing but negli41h. That the secretary of the treasury has been
gence on the part ot the solicitor of the treasury.
anting in a proper discharge of his duty in office
having been once reported as peudiiii,
permitting the present collector at New York to The suits
have been
certified by the clerk of the court, must
tain, under his own control, and subject to his
reported as pending, certifi.'d in like manner, at
private
collector's
with
said
commingled
vn use,
court: or omitted altoofthe
term
successive
each
nds, large and accumulating sums of the public
the attor.
o-ethor, because setlled, or otherwise, in
oney, collected for duties paid under protest, and
inney's repoit. The law requires each report to
rainst the declared opinion of said secretary, and
It
concluded.
suits
as
well
as
pen.
ling
general of the clude suits
le declared opinion of the attorney
were reported as concludeil, vigilance by the
they
forall
against
subject;
also,
on
the
States
iiited
the fact, and hehl the
delected
have
would
solicitor
caus,er usages of the department, and instead ol
attorney responsible for them at the return day of
i» the same to be paid into the treasury of the
pending or contlie execution; if not reported as
nitcd States.
detecled
cluded, vigilance would equally soon h.ive
His d-falcathe fact, and sought an expl.ination.
PART II.
informawant
of
the
and
suits,
eight
these
on
lion
THE DEFALCATIONS OF WILLIAM M. PRICE.
concerning them at the solicitor's office, are
extent of the defalcations of Mr. Price, as tion
I

first

123

instance of official delinqneucy wliicli

I

have discovereii, was in not paying over to llie collector of Boston any part ofthe sum ol Jjf2,5llO received by Mr. Price on the 17lli June, 1835. from
Evert A. Bancker. assignee of Scuville 8t Birbeck,
against wdiom a chancery suit had been brought lor
the purpose of recoveiing a balance due to the
United Slates on a custom house boiid execiiled by
Scoville and others.
This cliancery suit had been
pending for several years, and the officers at Boston
had no knowledge of the progress made in it, except from the communications of the dislrict allorney.
It was only during the last week that I
ascertained from Mr. Bancker the fact ol the above
payment, no entry of it being found in the register
of Mr. Price; and I have reason to believe that it
was never made known to the collector of Boston.
On tliH 7th September, 1835, Mr. Price received
Iroin Ephraim Treadwell, of this city, on his discharge as an insolvent debtor, pursuant to an order
ofthe secretary ofthe treasury, the sum of 35,000.
This money was not paid over, nor was the fact of
its payment, nor of the discharge of Treadwell,
communicated to the treasury department. In October of the same year, Mr. Price appears, from his
register, to have received about Ii);1.0(i6 in two chancery .suits then pending, in which the United Stales
were interested, and which sura has never been
paid over.
His defalcation, prior to December,
1836, according lo the information in my possession, was confined almost exclusively to the sums
In December, 1836, he appears
administration above mentioned.
attributable, therefore, to a negligent
opinion ot the to have received $1,228 97; in January and Feof the duties of that olfiee, in the
of bruary, 1337, SS.C^C 07; and in May, 1837, Ijjfi.dSl
committee, and fiiitl no apology in any delect
11, on custom house bonds, no part of vvtiich has
the existing laws.
„ „ „ ,i
ever been paid over. This increased his defalcation
Extnidtrom the teslimomj of B. F. Buller, esq.
inforuialion ol Mr. to about .$25,00(1, at which it appears lo have reHaviii"- had no knowledge or
un- mained until after Ihe Ist Aprd, 1838; between
Price'sconduct as a leceiver of public moneys,
December which time and the 51h day of December, 1838. it
the city
til since his departure from
to was extended to about the sum of $72,124 36,
led
winch
causes
the
state
to
able
last, I am not
any decided above mentioned.
his defalcation, nor have I formed
I am not able to state whether or not Mr. Price
become
achave
but
1
subjecl;
that
on
opinion
with some made all Ihe returns to the treasury depaitinent at
quainted, since I have been in office,
Washington required by his duty and the instruccircumstances which appear to have enabled him
moneys, without being tions of the solicitor; but I have reason to believe
to receive and retain public
settlement therefor, Ihat, when suits were commenced oii bonds, they
liable to be called to a prompt
the causes that led to were generally reported, and that the reliirns of
among
as
regard
I
and which
custom house bonds in suit were regularly made to
Firsl, and prindnalty, by the cirhis defalcation.
July 27,1 the solicitor up to the end of the last September
cularof thesolicitor of the treasury, dated
term of the district court.
whenever
instructed,
are
attorneys
1830, district
But there is a cause auxiliary to that of ineffishall desire to
any obligor of a custom house bond
his debt previous to ciency or negligence in the administration ol' the
of
whole,
the
or
part,
discharge
department
of tlie solicitorof the treasury, to which
the
to
money
the
judgment, to request him to pay
for suit, taking are ascribable the incipient impulses of Mr. Prire's
collector who delivered the bond
defalcation.
It is to be found in the pecuniary irattorney
district
to
the
over
from him and handing
of paymg responsibility and want of trustworthiness, as a propioper receipts therefor; but if, instead
the obligor fessional man, at the time of his appoinlmenl to the
requested
as
collector,
the
to
the money
the go- office ofdistrictatlorney in 1834, by president Jackmakes a tender of the whole amount due
to receive son, as also at the time of his reappointnieiit in
vernment to the district attorney, he IS
bank to 1338, bv president Van Buren. These characterisit
deposit?
the same, and forthwith to
delivered the bond tics of Mr. Price appear to have been notorious at
the credit of the collector who
which
go- each period of his appointment in the community
in
near
bank
no
be
there
for suit- or, if
he was selected. The subjoined proof
to pay the amount to from which
|

I

'

,

I

I

1,

The

istrict

jbject,
)r

however,

in all probability, to some olfsets
yet rendered in the charges

legal services not

Mr.

f

is found in the testimony of B. F.
successor in office, to be §72,124 06;

attorney,

utier, esq. his

Price.

subjoined extract from the testimony of Mr.
presents the results of his own examination
The committee is unable to
the subject.
omprehend, however, the practicability of any
district attorney, re.-pecting
any
oncealment by

The

lutler

ito

commenced, or suits discontinued by payment
otherwise, Irom the knowledge of the solicitor of

iiits

r

he treasury, for any period much exceeding the
acation between terms of the district and ciruit courts in any state, provided clerks of courts,

marshals and collectors, are properly held up to a
ischarge of their respective duties by the solicitor,
,nd provided due diligence is used in the solicitor's
ffice in comparing the periodical and frequent reurns to him lequired by law of these several offiIt is unnecessary to recapitulate here the relers.
quirements of the law in these particulars, and the
luties of the solicitor arisingtherefrom, as they will

m

^

1

j

!
,

I

I

understood in the sequel.
Itdjes not ajipearthal the returns actually made
rejy .Mr. Price were untrue, but all the returns
juired by law to be made were not made; and this
been detected in e.ach case at the
;act must hav
solicitor's office, if the comparison expressly required by law, of returns made there, had been made
For instance: the case of the
ivith proper care.
deposites are maile,
United Stales vs. Bancker, particularized by Mr vernment
establishes Ihe l-.ct.
Pursuant to these instructioi.-s, I
collector.
Butler, must have been originally, anil for many such
Alexander Hamilion, a v\-itness called by Mr.
predecessor in
understand that Mr. Hamilton, the
teims, certified by tne clerk of the court to the soreferred persons app y- Owens.
always
Price,
Mr.
of
office
When it ceased to be
licitor as a suit pending.
Examined by Mr. Ciiiiis.
this
of
collector
the
from
bonds received
pending, it ceased to be certified, of course; and ineto pay
Question 4. Did you know William M. Price,
Mr. Price
the collector's oHice; and that
United States, and his
then di'e diligence on the part of the solicitor could port to
until some time late district attorney of the
course
same
the
pursued
have detected the fact, and held the attorney imme- 'generally
registers, general reputation for pecuniary responsibility.'
It appears from his
Tn the year 1837.
diately accoiint.ible.
he received pay- What has been that reputation for fifteen years
lS36-'37.
of
winter
the
in
The discharge of Treadwell in 1S35, on which that
or in past?
several instances, on bonds in suit
Mr. Price received S-5,('l)0, was made on terras men't in
Answer. I have known him for Ihe period menot
and that, in the spring or summer
have understood him to
prescribed by the treasury department; and it is iud.'inent;
at his ot- tioned, and during Ihe time
payment
receiving
of
practice
presumed that it must, of course, have been con- 1837, the
enlirchj without pecuniary responsibility,
be
lor
custom house bonds delivered to hun
ducted tlirough the solicitor's office, as such is the fice on
Jlrent S. De Petjsler, formerly weigher in the
this way pub
In
one.
setlled
a
became
Is it possible due diligence collection
reqiiirem'-nt of law.
brought into custom house, called by Mr. Wise.
to a large amount, were
Examined by Mr. Hurlan.
on the part of the solicitor would have lost sight of lie moneys,
temptations an,l
han.ls, and he was exposed to
Question 10. Are you acquainted with William
an order upon which it had specially directed the his
existed had
have
not
would
which
to hazards,
Price, late district attorney of the United Slates?
M.
receipt of so large a sum, even though the attorney they
neither
as
especially
the former usage been kept up,
had neglected to report upon it;
depart- If yea, please state whether he was regarded, benir the officers of the treasury
The same remarks are equally applicable to each the collectorgenerally know, except from Mr. Price s fore and after his appointment, as a man worthy to
ment could
ofthe other casjs, wherein Mr. Price is a defaulter,
made to him on be intrusted « ith collection of large sums of money?
reports, what payments were
Answer. I am acquainted with William M.
and wherein he omitted to make report to the soli- own
More than two-thuds ofthe sum lo,
this account.
citor.
moneys received Price, late district attorney, and answer the queswhich he is in default consists ot
It will be observed that Mr. Butler says, it apenabled hiin to re- lion in the negative.
also
practice
This
this way.
Russell H. Nevins, called and examined by Mr.
pears that in January and February, 1837, Mr. in
for a <=°"';''<^'^^b .•^^'''^^
tain moneys in his hands
Price received $3,646 07. and in May, 1S37.
rnents Owens.
paying them over. Several ofthe pav
Question 5. What was the reputation of Wm.
$6,051 11, on custom house bonds, no part of before
1333.
year
the
during
collector
made by him to the
M. Price for pecuniary responsibility at the time
which has ever been paid.
I have
delay ofone or two months, and
district attorney of the
The sdicitor of the treasury, in his testimony, were after a
57 for ten of his late appointment as
$3,849
held
he
which
in
case
found one
United Slates.
says: "the clerk of the district court, during the
-one
forty
e-timation, and accordand
in
my
hundred
was,
two
It
reported
Answer.
year 1837,
and
In suits on treasury transcripts,
'""seconfUy.
knowledge, the general opibonds put in suit by the district attorney. On a
°^f ing to Ihe best of my
cases generally, and " P;°';«;'i';'f
utterly unworthy of any pecuwas
he
that
comparison of these'report? vvith the returns ofthe in litigated
nion
have
no
treasury officers
a special nature, the
Price upwards of
dislrict attorney of bonds put in suit, so as to ascerIrom the report niary credit. I have known Mr.
means of knowing officially, except
tain the legil proceedings, it ajipeared that judgmoneys are received Ihirty years.
district attorn-y,what
of
the
bonds;
Price baenthus
Mr.
fifty-two
has
long
How
but
6.
all
Question
entered
on
ment had been
unfaithful or careless
him. This enables an
regarded in this cominnnitv?
of those forty-four came within the provisions of by
his hands, and exposes
officer to retain mon-y in
has been the same
him
of
opinion
My
Answer.
the second section of the act of 19th March, 1836,
commenced
them to loss. Mr. Price's defalcation
With the public, he may
for the relief of the siiti'erers by fire, and the suits
for the last twenty years.
cases of this nature.
thereon were accordingly discontinued; of the re- with
)e
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'
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Mr. Price for many the correctness of the returns which have beeii
years, hut not in the way of meeting him frequent- made by this collector, as into those of the nava|
years, prior to his late ile|'arture.
Question 7. Do you say that Price's reputation ly. From what I understood of his business in his officer. But they feel constrained to say, that, oi
had improved any before his appointment as dis- profession, and of his inheritance Iroiu his father's the part of the collector, there was a sensitivenes
estate, and, on the other hand, of his hibits of expen- manifested upon Ihe subject of their inquiry uholhl
trict attorney of the United Slates?
diture, I did not sup[)Osa his pecuniary responsibi- incompatible with the high bearing that ordinarih'
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
characterises pure dictates and conscious integrity'
Gnrkam A. Worth, cashier of the City bank of lity was of much account, if, indeed, ol' any.
Qtiestion 4. From what you knew oi" .Mr. Price, and wholly at variance with the obligations of dub
New York.
and his general character in the community, would imposed upon him by his station. The hope is in
Examined bij Mr. Curtis.
Were you acquainted with William you have considered it prudent, at any finie, to in- dulged, however, that, in this case, it may havtQuestion 4.
M. Price, late district attorney of the United States.' trust him with the collection of note.; or bor:ds, to proceeded only from the petulancy and vanity some-j
If yea, whatvvas hh general repulationioe pecuniary any considerable amount, if the money was to pass times incident to the possession of "brief aulhori-i
ty;" although it would b.! claiming loo liberal ai
responsibility prior to, and at the time of, his late into Ills own hands?
Answer. I should not have considered it pru- exercise of charitable feeling to require the com.
appoint. n^Mit as district attorney.'
Was Mr. Price
mittee to yield, without qualification, to such £
regarded in this cominunily as trustworthy in pecu- dent to do so.
conviction. Tiie inquiry reached far enough lo en-'
niary matters!
John Ward, broker, called by Mr. Owens.
able them to pronounce definitively that the returns'
Answer. I was acquainted with Mr. Wm. M.
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
Price.
i\Iy impression IS, that Mr. Pi ice's responQneslion S. Were you acquainted wilh William of the collector, in relation to the public money re.
sibility, ill a pecuniary point of view, was very M. Price, late district attorney of the United Slates? ceived by him, if true in their details, have not beer
light.
Prior to his appuintiiient as district attorney, Ifyea, how long have you known him?
What was made in details according to the requiremenis whict
his name wouM have had no weis;ht in bank.
his reputation for pecuniary responsibilily at the should be enjoined upon him by the svcretaiyo,
Qiestion 5. Was Mr. Price's reputation such time of and prior to his appointment to said office? Ihe treasury, in whom is vested, by existing laws,
that you would have felt justified in intrusting him
Answer. A slight acquaintance for a year or the absolute superintendence of the collection ol"
with tile collection and rr-ceipt of money for the two past. He was generally considered without the public revenue, nor have they been what the;
safely of the treasury demands.
City bank, prior to and at the lime of his late ap- pecuniary responsibility.
But, being desirous of piesenting the case of this
pointment as district attorney of the United States?
Question 9. Have you, or not, known his geneAnswer. I was not at the time alluded to, utiffi- ral re])iitalion for a longer period, and for many collector to the house and country in the precise
light in which they reached and viewed if, the comcienilij acquainted with Mr. Price to have done so
years past?
without first raakin;^ the necessary inquiries.
Answer. I consider his general reputation has mittee will adhere closely to the order and to the
Question 6. Was it not notorious in the com- been exceptionable for many years, and I have facts in which it stands upon their journal.
The co.iimillee being in session at New York,
munity at the time of Mr. Price's appointment as known it ibr many years.
district attorney of the United Stales, and before that
Question 10. WouM you, as a broker and man app.'izeil Mr. Hoyt, the collector, of the lad; and
time, that he was regardless of pecuniary obliga- of business, have regarded it safe and prudent to furnished him a copy of the resolution of Ihe house
tions?
have intrusted Mr. 'Price with the collection and under which Ihe committee were procetdinj.
have no distinct knowledge th^t will receipt of any considerable sum of money?
Ans'.ver.
On the 2Sth of J'.nuary the following resolution
was passed in co:n:nittee without a division, and
authorise me to answer tliat q:ii-3tion. How Mr.
Answer. I should not.
Price may have stood in pecuniary matters with
David Clarkson, president of the Brooklyn (late communicated by the chairman to Ihe collector, to'
have gained

sometliirij; in tlie

course of the last few

Answer.

I

have known

i

,

I

|

_

1

j

<

I

others

1

know

not.

You

wit:

deposite) bank.

On motion of Mr. Dawson,
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
Mr.
Resolved, That Ihe collector of the customs for
Question 1. Were you acquainted with William
Price, and not concerning your oivn knowledge of M. Price, late district atlorney
the district of New York be required to place beof the United States?
fore this committee the book containing a copy of
him. Would you, (if it had been within the scope and how long have you known him?
of your duliei as cisliier of tne City bank,) relying
all tellers to and from the treasury department of Ihe
Answer. For many years.
upon the general reputation of Mr. Price, at the
Question 2. For the last ten years, or prior to United States s'ince Ihe first of January, 1S37; also
time above alluded to, have intrusted hiin with the and at the time of his taking said
his book containing Ihe record of all orders and inoffice, what was
collection and receipt of any considerable sum of his reputation in
this community for fi.lelily and structions from that department since the ftrst of
Question

mon

7.

are asked concerning the com-

report, the general reputation, in respect to

money

for your bank?
responsibifity in pecuniary transactions?
Would January, 1337.
Answer. No.
To which resolution the following answer was
you have deemed it safe and prudent to intrust him
James B. Murray, late president of the Morris with your business, if your money were eonse- received trom the collector;
Custom house, collector's office.
qnenliy to pass into his hands?
canal company, called by Mr. Owens.
Sew York. January 26, 1S39.
Answer. Since I have known him I have been,
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
Sib:
have
I
this
moment received your commumyself,
unfavorably impressed as to his standing;
Question 5. Were you acquainted with William

M.

Price, late districtattorney of the United States?
If yea, how long?
Was Mr. Price prior to, and at
the time of, his late appointment to said office, regarded in this community as worthy of confidence
in pecuniary matters?

Answer. I have been acquainted with Mr.
Price for thirty years, and have never known him
to be considered as of much pecuniary responsibili
ty prior to his being appointed district attorney.
Question 6.
Would you, as a merchant, have
regarded it as safe and prudent to place demands in
his hands for collection, when, in the course of business, the money to any considerable amount
would have passed into his hands.
Answer. I should never have employed Mr.
Price to have collected any demand for me involving the neces.>ily of a large sum of money passing
through his hands.
George Griswold, merchant, called by Mr. Ou) ns.
Examined, by Mr. Curtis'
Were you acquainted with William
2.
M. Price, late district attorney of the United States?
Ifyea, how long have yon known him, and whal
was his reputation in this community for pecuniary
responsibility at the time of, and prior to, his appointment to said office?
Answer. I think I have been acquainted with
him for about fifteen years: I should think he had
as little reputation for pecuniary responsibility as
any man yon could find. I should say his reputation was decidedly bad; I never saw the day when
I would trust him with two hundred dollars.
Question a. Was Mr. Price's reputation such
at the lime of his late appointment, in this community, that you should have regarded it safe and prudent to intrust him with the collection and receipt
of any considerable sum of money?
Question

and his pecuniary fes|ion3ibilily such that I should nication of this day, covering a resolution in Uie
have considered my properly insecure in his hands. following words:
On motion of Mr. Dawson,
While it is not deemed by the committee within
"Resolved, That the collector of the custon s for
the scope of its legitimate province to investigate
the
district
of New York be required to place bethe causes "which have distuibed the rightful
course of appointment, and have placed or conti- fore this committee the book containing a copy of
nued power in unfaithful or incompetent handj," all letters to and from the treasury department of
the conviction is irresistible, that, in the case of the United States since the 1st cf January, 1S37;
Mr. Price, as well as in that of Mr. Swarlwout, also his book containing the record of all orders
they have resulted in immense losses of the public and instructions from that department since the 1st
money, alike disreputable to the government and of Januaiy, 1S37."
I now send you two letter-books, which I am
demoralizing to the country. And, fiom (he testimony in the case, the committee find the following- informed by the only clerk now in this olfice during
" the time of
Mr. Swartwout, that had any especial
facts established:
charge of the correspondenct; which two books
1st. That William M. Price, as district attorney,
contain "the letters to and from the treasury deis a defaulter to the government in a large amount.
2d. Thathis defalcations are attributable to the partment of Ihe United Stales since Ihe 1st of Janotorious irresponsibility and want of character of nuary, 1.337," 1//) to the time Mr. Swarticout went out
said Price at the periods of his appointment and re- of office.
I also send you a book of circulars, which the
appointment, and during his entire terms of office;
and to the continued neglect of the proper and effi- same clerk informs me is the only one he knows
I am not aware of any others.
cient discharge of duties at the office of the solici- of.
If I have not interpreted the resolution correctly,
tor of the treasury, by the late and present incumyou will be pleased to inform me. Very respectbents of that office.
fully, your obedient servant,

PART

''

J.

III.

THE CORRECTNESS OF TUE RETURNS WHICH HAVE BEEN
-VUDE BY THE PRESENT COLLECTOR AND NAVAL OFFICER OF THE PORT OF NEW YORK, RESPECTIVELY.
So far as this inquiry related to the returns of the
naval officer, no impediment was started or encountered from any source. And, considering that
neariy two thirds of the whole revenue of the government passes into the hands of the colloctor'of
this port; and considering the natural, and
by no
means unworthy, distrust that has of late pervaded,
ami still pervades, the public mind in relation to
the safety and proper disposition of so large a porAnswer. Certainly not.
tion of the government funds as are manaijed, while
Jonathan Goodhue, merchant, called by Mr. Ow- in transUu to the
treasury, by him; and considering,
ens.
more especially, how free and well prepared, as a
Examined by Mr. Curtis.
gener.d rule, every officer intrusted uilh the deliMion 3.
Were yon acquainted with William cafe task of conducting
the money concerns of the
M. Price, late district attorney of New York? If people should be to lay bare
to the public gaze, at
yea, what was his -reputation for pecuniary respon- any time
when called upon Ibr Ihe purpose by even
sibility at the lime and prior to his appointment to
the semblance of competent authority, if all is as it
saii office?
You are not asked for your own Icnow- should bj in the department
of such officer; the
ledge, but of the general re/wrt in ("his community,
committee regret extremely that they were' not
concerning Mr. Price's pecuniary responsibility.
equally successful in pursuing their inquiry into

HOYT,

Hon. James Harlan, chairman,

collector.

^-c.

The

foregoing reply of the collector, and its accompanimeiils, bore upon its face a designed restriction of the call made upon him lo Ihe letters,
orders and instructions that had passed between
the treasury department and the late collector, Mr.

Swartwout, and embraced none

o!

a

subsequent

date, or to which the present collector was a party,
although the only legitimate construction of which
the call was susceptible embraced the latter as well
as the former.
Believing the documents withheld

manner to be essential to the investigation,
Mr. Dawson moved, on the 2Sth of January, the
in this

following resolution in committee:
Resolved, That Mr. Hoyt, the collector, be required to furnish this committee with all letters to
and from the treasury department and the collector
of the customs at New York; and also all orders
and instructions from the treasury department lo
said collector since the 1st day of January, 1837,
up to the present day; and the answers of said collector, if any, to said oiders and instructions, not
already furnished to this committee.
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Foster, Ovvens, Wagener 3.
Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, HopSmith. Wise 6.
The question was then taken on the original reso,tion; and the yeas and nays being ordered, on
otion of Mr. VVagener, the resolution was adopt1 by the following vote;
Yeas Messrs. Cnrtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hopiin.«, Smith, Wise— 6.
Nays Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener 3.

Ye.^s— Messrs.

Nays— Mes.sr9.

—

—
—

I

I

At
I

J.

I

HOYT,

collector.

j

closed

its

investigalion, it will
of representatives.

make

report thereof tor:

Custom house,

to the house

On

molioii of

Mr. Hopkins,

the

New

yeas and nays

collector's office.

York, January 30,

1S.'!9.

Sir: In pursuance of the promise made in my
same day, the fol- were ordered.
coinniunicaticn of yesterday, to tl-.e select commitThe resolutions were adopted.
was received, and
Yeas— Mes-rs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hop- tee, concerning my correspondence with the trea-

iwing committee:
ad in
Custom house, collector's office,
New York, January 2S, 1S39.
Sib: I received your note at half past 1 P. M.
lis day, covering a resolution, in the words and

Wise— 6.
Nays — Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener —
On the 30lli ol January the chairman laid before

gures following, viz:

Custom house,

ftlr.

'

•'

[>
I

:

am

a public agent, responsible to the law,
recognise as my superior, to the same ex-

official

the
i

the committee the following letter froui the collec-

(

Hoyf, the collector, be reuired !o furnish this committee with all letters to
nd from the treasury department and the collector
custo.ns at New York, and also all orders
;f
f the customs
hi instructions Irom the treasury department to
iid collector since the 1st day of January, 1S37,
pto the present day; and the answers, if any, to
:..-..:'....;„.,„ „„. ,1.-,..,.,. r.,„>:oV,„,i
:i„..i „'
...I
iid oiders and instructions, not already furnished
-.
this committe.
"A true copy from the minutes.
"P. R. FENDALL, clerk.
In reply to that resolution, I have to remark,

I now send to the committee the
letters from the secretary of the treasiiiy to
undersigned, as per schedule /^, hereto an-

sury department,

kins, Smith,

j

•'Resolved, Tl'iat

125

ed in the resolution; but 1 shall be enabled to lay
copies thereot before the committee, it copies will
be ii'ceived, and are desired.
Such copies, if called
for, will be furnished as speedily as expert copyists
can prepare thecn.
I have already communicated lo the select committee all the correspondence of my predecessor in
otiice, on the subjict referred lo, which the commiltee lias called lor, so far as I know of its existence. Very lespccllully, your obedient servant,

Hon. James Harlan, chairman, Ifc.
Also, on the same day the chairman laid before
which led to them:" and when the committee shall
have found the facts embraced by these inquiries, or the cummittee the following letter from the collec-

—

the evening session of the
letter liom' the collector

!
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correspondence" ol his "office," when required under
the authority of the house of representatives, "to
send for persons and papers," to enable its committee "to inquire into, and make report of any defalcations ainoiig collectors, receivers and disbursers
of the public money which may now exist;" nor
can this committee, or "any of its members," report
whether Mr. Hoyt is, or is not, nou', a defaulter,
until, by exauiination cf the "persons and papers,"
for which it lias sent and will send, it shall discover
"ichoare the defaulters; the amount of del.ilcalions;
the length of lime they have existed; and the causes

Mr. Owens inovud the ibilovviiig amendment:
"Provided the said letters, orders and instrucons, have reference to the late dtlalcations emaced in the inquiry of this committee."
On this amendment the yeas ajid nays were or!red, on the motion of Mr. Owens, and decided in
e negative by the following vote:

ins,

20,

collector's office.

New

York. January 2S, 1S39.
S'«- Your letter covering two resolutions passed
,

"> '^'^
"
^J'

'""""'
''"V- ""•=

''"'^

'° "''

„ ,,
='^l"='""'"''»ff
"'i'''.''^,
.
,7,
the )iressure ol current ofhcial
past ""''?•
one, P. M.;
^^\ but >''?
f was such
^l','
had nlot the opportunity t
that I y"f'M"','^^^
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I regret that the committee has not thouglit pro
per to reply, explicitly, to the inquiry made in my
letter of yesterday, as to whether it intended to
charge me with official defalcation. An answer to
that inquiry appeared to me to be not only a mat'

:

\

f

I also send the letters from the treasurer of the
United States, as per schedule B.
I also send the letters from the first auditor of the
treasury, as per schedule C.
1 also send tlie letters from the solicitor of the
treasury, as per schedule D.
I also send the letters fiom the first auditor of the
treasury, as per schedule E.
I also semi the letters from the first comptiollcr
of the treasury, as per schedule F.
I also send a book, labelled "circulars fiom the
comptroller and secretary of the treasury." The
clerk whose duty it was to arrange tl at book, I regret to say, has not put the circulars in the book in
the order in which they bear date; and there may
be some in manuscript not in that book, but in the

ter of right, but also one which it was my duly to
institute, inasmuch as I could not conceive what
have no right to connexion that portion of the documents called for letters transmitted.
iXceed the authority delegated to me, any more by the committee which relates to my own official
I have made a hurried selection of the letters I
!iat [than] the committee have to exceed that deconduct could have with the delalcatiou of my pre- now transmit, from my desire to comply promptly
[gated to it.
decessor; nor could I see any cause for calling for with my undertaking; and it is therefore possible I
(t is a rule I have observed since I have occupied such documents, unless it was the intention of the
may have omitted some, which I will send herejie responsible station 1 now do, in all matters concommittee to extend to me the charge of defalca- after if I discover that any have been omitted.
lected with the performance of official duty, to tion.
To avoid the contingency of a loss of any of the
But though an explicit answer has not been
bok into the authority of ail persons asking for my given lo my inquiry, I cannot but consider the se- letters, I would respectfully request that you would
Iflicial action, to see upon what authority that accond resolution passed by the select committee, and permit the clerk of the select conrjinittee to comIn pursuance of enclosed in your k-tter, as intimating, at least, that pare them, and indicate to rae whether the letters
lon is demanded or requested.
Very respectfully,
his principle, wilh which the committee must be the committee deem it necessary to inquire into correspond with ttie schedules.
amiliar, I have looked into the "copies of certain
J. HOYT, collector.
'the collection and disbursement" of the public' your obedient servant,
iiroceedings of the house of representatives," furP. S. In the heading of this conimunicalion I
noneys by me, as collectorof this port, and into the
lished to me on tlie 25lh instant, by order of the accounts appertaining to the same; and that they have stated "schedules annexed;" I have put the
:oramittee; and I there find, altera recital of the also deem it possible that such an inquiry may show schedules on the top of each separate file of letteis.
lefalcalion of the late collector of New York, that me a defaulter.
J. HOYT.
Regarding the resolution referred
Hon. James Harlan, chairman, &c.
he committee are authorised to inquire "into tlie to in tliis serious aspect, iTeel it due to the public
The evasive responses thus made by the collec;auses and extent of the late defalcations of the service, as well as to my own character and rights,
:u3toin house at New York and other places, the to call on the select committee, as I now do, to tor to the calls of the committee, partaking of a
ength of time they have existed, the correctness make a full and thorough investigation into my ac- species of special pleading quite out of place in the
)f the returns which have been made by the colcounts, before leaving this city to the end that it intercourse of public agents, however suited to some
ectois, naval and other officers, and the deposite may make such a report in the matter as shall either other Ibrum, and studiously withholding thereby
oanks respectively, and all such facts connected sustain this inliiualion, or remove all grounds for all records by which the correctness of his own
tfith the said defalcations as may be deemed mate- the injurious suspicions it is calculated to excite. proceedings in the returns he had made while in
"That the The justice cf this appeal is too obvious to need office could be tested; and especially the disposirial to develop their true character."
said committee be required to inquire into and comment, and I will not doubt the readiness of the tion of mind indicated in the ijuasi apology put
make report of any rlefalcations among the collec- commiltee lo recognise it; although I cannot but forth in his letter of the 29lh of January, for not
tors, receivers and disbursers of the public moquestion the accuracy of the construction which, the communicating his own official letters to the cfficers
ney which may now exist, the lengtli of time they committee has given to its powers, under the reso- of the treasury department, viz; that "Me originals
have existed, and the causes which leil to them."
lutions of the house of representatives, which I can of them are in the possession of the several officers to
This, then, being the authority delegated to the scarcely think were intended to authorise the com- whom they were addressed, and I am therefore unable
committee, it becomes necessary to inquire, before mittee to make a sweeping call for the papers of a to send them as requested. §-c. but would send copies if
I send the correspondence of the collector's office public officer, against whom no charge of defalca- desired," Sec. precluded the hope of obtaining from
of this port with the treasury department, since the tion is preferred, for the purpose of ascertaining that quarter any thing like satisfactory iiifbrniation
1st day of January, 1337, "to the present day," to
Yet, such is ii.y respecting his returns and the basis of them, withhether he is not a defaulter.
inquire whether the committee, or any of its mem- anxiety to give every facility to the investigation of out recourse to something of more binding solemnly
bers, charge the undersigned wilh being a defaulter. my accounts, and such my unwillingness to lest for than respectful calls in the shape of resolutions, and
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
oinent under the imputation implied in the re- probably not without recourse to the testimony of
No more, consequently, wna obtained from
J. HOYT, collector.
solution of the select committee, that I shall cheer- others.
collector, except by making hiin a witness, and
To the hon. James Harlan, cliairman, 4"C.
fully submit to it all the offici.d correspondence I the
examining
him under oath, which, at a subsequent
department,
and
all
treasury
the
held
with
On the following day, January 29, Mr. Wise have
books and papers relating to the receipt and dis- and proper stage of the investigation, was done.
moved in comnaittee the following resolutions;
On the 5th of February, Mr^ David S. Lyon, forResolved, That, in response to the letter of Mr. bursement of the public money, and to the particu
a deputy collector at New York, was under
Hoyt, of the 23th instant, the chairman be instruct- lars and state of the accounts during the period merly
examination as a witness, and information was
ed to call upon him again to furnish this committee mentioned in the resolution.
of him respecting the amount of n.onoy
sought
communicate,
to
pleasure
give
me
will
also
It
with all letters not heretofore furnislied, from the
which had been received under protests by the colseveral officers of the treasury department to the either orally or in writing, any other information
This part of the proceeding is extracted
lector.
late and present collector at New York, and from on the subject which may be in my power, and
from the journal of the committee, in the order of
said collectors to said officers of the treasury depart- which the committee may wish me to lay before it.
its occurierice, as follows;
I shall, therefore, immediately proceed to select
ment, since the 1st day of January, 1837, up to the
Questions. What is the total amount of money
17th day of January, 1839; and, also, with all orders all the letters, orders and instructions, received
Jesse Hoyt, as coland instructions from said officers to said collectors, from the treasury department, within the period re- received into the possession of
individually, under protest, from the comand tlie answers of said collectors thereto, if any, ferred, relating to the receipt and disbursement of lector, or
term
to
his
official
this day?
mencement
of
accounts;
not heretofore furnished, since tlie Isf day of Janu- the public moneys, and the state of the
Mr. Ow^eiis objected to the 3d interrogatniy.
and will have the honor to transmit the same to the
ary, 1837, up to the 17lh day of January, 1339.
called for the yeas and nays on the
Foster
Mr.
as
schedules
as
fast
and
soon
Jind it further resolved. That this commiltee can- select committee as
As to the official letters, question, shall the interrogatory be propounded?
not recognise any authority or right whatever, in thereof can be prepared.
The question was then put, and decided in the
any collector, receiver or disburser of the public on the same subject, written by me to the departiiat

I

|?hich
ient

J

as the

committee

are;

and

I

.

affirmative.
to call upon "the committee," or "any of ment, the originals of them are in the posse.ision of
Yeas Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hopthe several officers to whom they were addressed
members," to prefer or to disavow a charge of hi
kins, Smith, Wise -6.
requestthem,
as
send
lo
•6fing a defaulter," before such officer sends "the and I am therefore unable

money,
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Ku.nL-r, O.v^iis,

Wa^.-iier— 3.

The 3i iiiLtfrL'o_;<ilory wa^ ilien propotindcd, aiiil
the witm^ss gave lo it the lolloniii^
Au5iver. I ilo not know what amount of monpy
Jegse Huyt has n-ceived as collector, or inviduallv,
under protest; bull do know that large amounts have
bfen paid him, and that he has required such money to be paid hirn as duties upon «j;oods, wares
and merchandise, which the importers claimed to
I should suppose that he
bi? exempt from duty.
has received three hundred thousand dollars. I
have pfrsonally paid hirn, as agent of importers,
about thirty thousand dollars. He demands this
mon y as collector, and withholds the i^oods as collector until his demand is complied with. I believe
the moneys thus received, under protest, are not entered in the cash book, nor put in the hands of the
cashier, and that they do not enter into his account
of public mo leys with the treasury deparlmeni; but
that he keep; the vouchers in his private |>05Session,
and keeps uie money in his irjilividual capacity.
have received the individual checks of Mr.
I
Huyt upon the City bank, in cases v.here he has
returned duties paid uniler protest, and have received his otficial receipt for money paid him under
protest.
See a copy of one, viz:

20,

1839— SWARTWOUT DEFALCATIONS.

testimony a correspr.n.lcnce which he had entered
Question 12. To whom has ih- 7 p.r ce,, „,,„
into about s-i-ven uionilis alter his appointment to est been
paid by the bank or banks or fie ,',.„
°
,

othce, with Me t>ank
.f the Slate of New York, upon the snbj .c ol keeping and paying in-erest for
<" ''"
/"the'""°"government.

deposite if the

money

urider p^otes't

as ye,=

'

Answer. No interest has been paid as yet bv
th,
^"^ ""' "' ""^ »""^^^ ^nows. Vo inter
T"
The Tn''
following est account has been made up as
yet, or been re
\

^"""^ '°

"'"^

,1 /"of
not as the agent
reply of the bank comprises the correspondence of quired
to be made up.
Mr. Hoyt with it, disclosed at this time:
Qiiestion 13. What amount of bonds has
BanI: of the State of N. York, Oct. 19, 1838.
beet
taken by you, under protest, up to this day?
Dear sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the
Answer. After the difficulty arose under the
receipt of your letter of this date, addressed to the
cir'
cularof
the
17th
of
August,
the protests becam(
president and directors of this bank.
You state "I have been in the habit of receiving, numerous, ami I suggested to the bond clerk lo opet
bond
books,
called
•protest
bond
books."
at various times, from the importeis, sums of
The exmoney under protest, with a notice not to pay it over act time that this direction was given, witness dof
not recollect. Prior to this time, the bond
to the government, as suits would be commenced
intended
to be protested was generally taken out
of the or-'
to recover it back.
"In such cases 1 have not passed the money to dinary bond book, and filed away with the entry
the credit of the United Slates, but have held it as and a memoraiidum thereof madp'in the bond book
and on the duplicate entry lodged in the naval
a trustee for the use of such parties as should be
of.
fice. I have directed the bond clerk to make
up the
adjudged by the court to be entitled to it.
"In ca.^c of suit brought, and recovery had, inter- number of such bonds under piotest, in answer tc
the interrogatory, and the amount thereof, as
est would also be recovered from me at the rate ol
neai
as practicable, and beg to annex that statement
seven per cent,

nnlaTe

^

|

i

1

I

'

'

i

per annum
tc
this answer, as the best answer that can
,... .-.. ....,.,,,
be given tc
'•Under
„.,,.„. th
ircumstances,
.iMuuuc;,, 11
it la
is but
u\n proper that
mat ,1 i„„,,ir„
should so dispose of the money as to derive the
7.)
Vcf-'
.
r
u
.
same interest from it that I should be compelled to r ^^"'"'"^d amount of bonds taken under protcsl
"Custom house, IV. York. Jan. 22, 1S39.
'°'", ""^ following periods; one-half of which is^
"Received of Mr. G.iy Lassac Si, Noel, hve hun- pay, provided it could be done with safety
•The account 1 keep at your bank is a large one P^^''!'' in three months; the other half in six months
dred dollars, as a deposite to secure the payment of
date of the entry of vessels.
the duty on merchandise, imported iu the shii) and the money 1 receive under protest forms a part
'
1838. From April lst,'to Sept. 30th,
of iny daily deposite wilh your institution.
$43,1S2
Charles'Carroll.
"
Oct. 1st, to Dec. 31st,
18,670
"«j»0
1 shall hereallerinake a weekly report, on
"J. HOYT, collector.
Mon1839. January 2d, to February 6lh,
of each week, to the treasury department, of
54,260
When I paid said sum, I received the receipt of day
the amount I so hohl under protest.
If 1 furnish
the assistant cashier, Mr. Bleecker, iu the usual
656 bonds, amounting to
you with a copy of that report, will you allow me
$146 112'
way. and delivered it to my principal, and was reW. BLU.XOME, bond clerk.
at the rate of seven per cent, interest on
that portion
quested by Mr. Bleecker to return it, aiid receive
February 6, 18.39.
of my deposite which shall appear by the
weekly
one signed by iVIr. Hoyt, saying that if I held his
report to be held by me under protest?"
Queslion 14. What amount of bonds taken byli
receipt, he was responsible lor money held by Mr.
I am instructed to reply, that this bank
will ac- you under piotest has been paid up to this day?
Hoyt.
cede to your proposition to allow you legal interest
Answer. The amount of money held by me un-i
Mr. iyon having intimated that he was in bad on that portion ofyour deposite
which shall appear der protest up to the close of business yesterday
health, and desired to be retained no lon^^er, for on your
weekly reports to be held by you under was ,^127,119 39; what amount is for bonds I can-i
the preseni, by the committee, Mr. Wise'moved |)rotest.
I have the honor to remain, very respect- not state, without a minute examination,
for thel;
that he be excused from the further attendance to- fully, your
reason that a portion of that sum is for cash duties,
obedient servant,
day, and that he, Mr. Wise, should have leave to
under protest; and another portion is for bonds, unR. WITHERS, cashier.
propound the ititerrogatories herewith presented,
Jesse Hoyt, esq. collector.
der protest. I have not kept a distinct account
of
from 4lh to 20ih, inchi-iive, and that the witness be
In continuing the examination of Mr. Hoyt on the sum paid for cash duties, and that
paid fori
permiited to retire with the same, and to return his the succeeding day,
(February 6), it appeared that bonds. The annexed statement .shows the an.ount
answers wlien completed, subject to any objection bolh prior and since the
date of the above corres- of the weekly returns sent to the department of the
which may be made to the same.
pondence, (October 19, 1S38), he
treasury, and lodged
The yeas and nays were called on motion of Mr. two banks as his ajents. to receive onhad employed New York, and also with the hank of the stale of
the account held by me prior
deposite pubOwens, and the motion was carried.
lic moneys collected by him, not
responsible to the to the circular of the ]7lh of August; and in regard
Yeas— Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hon- government, but to himself only;
and not in his ca- to the last amount, which I estimated from memory
kins, Smith, Wise— 6.
pacity as collector, but in hi? indiviihial
capacity last evening, I now beg to correct by this statement,
Navs— Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener 3.
in the bank of the Slate of New York
and the Citu made out by the clerk who has charge of that biisiMr, Owens moved that Mr. Hoyt, tlie collector, bank. He then disclosed
ness.
the f(dlowing letters
be furnished by the clerk with copies of all the in- which had passe.d between
AmounI of money paid under protest:
himself and these two
terrogatories and answers ol David S. Li/un, a wit- banks prior to
October, and not alluded to in the On hand prior to the 20lh Aug. 1S3S,
$14,489 19
ness examined in this investigation as far as he has examination of the
"
previous day:
onthe2l)th Oct.
"
40.698 75
made answer to them, and having rel.ition to the
City bank. New York, Friddi/, ./Ipril
"
27th
27, 1838.
41,266 53
conduct of said Jesse Hoyt.
"
Dear sir: I have understood that the collector
"
3d Nov.
42,983 03
This motion was amended by the committee so IS not at liberty to receive
"
the notes of any bank
"
inth
"
44,948 01
as to read as follows, and then adopted:
that issues bills ander the denomination of five
17th "
dol46,756 37
"That Mr. Hoyt, the collector of New York, be lars; but this does
" no^-necpssariU/ debar him from
24th "
51.489 78
forthwith summond as a witness, anil that, before keeping an
account with any such ban!-.
"
1st Dec.
54,743 92
he be eximined, the interrogatories .submitted to
Forany sum or sums of money which thecollector
8th "
5.3,38? .59
Duuiil S. Lijon, a witness examined this morning, now
AdS, ormay kerenf1er\\a\<', in this bank,
151h "
specie
62.436 09
and his answers thereto, be read to him if ilesiredi will be paid
if recpiired. In fact, his deposites
"
22d
with
73,1.34 83
or he be allowed to read them, and that he have
"
us, in whatever they may be made, will be
"
31st
consi81,871 78
liberty to attend the committee during the exami"
dered and held as specie deposites, and his drafts
5th Jan. 1839,
84,545 54
nation of any witness who may be called upon to
paid in specie or otherwise, at the option
"
12th
of the
90,707 10
testify conceriiing his official conduct."
holder.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant
"
19th
102.757 64
Mr. Hoyt was accordingly summond, and forthG. A. WORTH, cashier.
26lh "
113,718 53
with appeared. The above interroialory and an
Jesse Hoyt, esq. collector,
2d Feb. "
124,443 95
swer of Mr. Lyon were read lo him;" and from this
Ciislom house. New York, June 12,
183S.
Question 15. Has any, and what amount of moperiod, onward, Mr. Hoyt was advised of all testiSir: I have deputed the bank of which
vou are ney received under protest been returned
mony taken in committee atfecting himself, either cashier, my agent, to
to mer-i
aid me in
keeping the chants.
directly or indirectly.
He was, moreover, permit- public moneys which come intosafely
my hands by virAnswer. It appears from my book, kept by the
ted to have witnesses summond and interrogated
tue of the office I hold.
I have recently received
clerk who has charge of that branch of the
by him»eli; all whom he had desired, and up to the a circular from the
busitreasury
under d.at
less, "'^'
that "'
of ""^
"'^'^'
the g™^^
evening of the 7lh of February. And not only was of the 1st instant a cnnu nfdepartment,
gross amount ol
of money paid under
.hi.h r
V
this extent of liberality shown the collector by the
""", °' *'"''"
''"' be^if refunded,
fou and the ^.^Iifrem'elits o^
cl I'^rect "::
"'t'
committee, of making himself a witness, with full my agent,
"' "''";'!
">'
'^ ""'"^'^
-» that has been
you will conform
confo m to.
to
v'
l"/'"'
'TJI
Yours.
&.c'
received
andP°"l^">?
opporlunity of explaining every point affecting
refunded under protest; and the ba.
•' fJOYT, collector.
lance, alter deducting what has been
himself in the testimony of any other witness, and
T
p A
rr/-,.
refunded h
To Reuben
Withers, esq. cashier.
as belorestated. the sum of #127,119
of having called any and every witness he desired
39, up to knd
Bank of the State of N. York, '.June 12, 1838
including the 5th day of Febriiaiy. 1839.
to call with the opporlunity of examing them himSir: I am authorised by the board of
directors of Amount refunded
sell; and, also, of having his interrogatories
up to 2uth Oct. 1838, $10,687 27
pro- this institution to state to you, that
for all deposites
pounded to them throiish the members of the com- made by
27 h
1,037 33
you in this bank, your drafts will be paid
mittee, as well as by himself; but he was also per3d Nov. "
844 68
in specie, (if required).
I am, very respeclfully
mitted the extraordinary ruse of interrogating your
"
••
10th
617 42
obedient servant,
himself, and of answering to his own interrogatory^
"
"
17lh
543, 34
R- WITHERS, cashier.
that no point of interest to himself might escape
r
„
,
"
"
24th
334 97
Jesse Hoyt, esq.
explanation.
1st Dec. "
575 54
Mr. Hoyt's general statements and estimates
of
In the progress of the examination on the 5th of his
«
"
Sih
1,574 57
possession and keeping of the public
money?
February, of Mr. Hoyt, relative to the amount of being
"
"
15lh
467 62
unsatislactory, the cashiers of the two
banks
money r, ceived by him under protest, as collector, mentioned were
"
"
22d
210 79
summoned, and appeared on the
an his mod.-; of keeping and making returns of it 6lh,
"
"
31st
334 66
although not finally examined then; and
Mr
to the treasury department, it was discovered that
I21h Jan. 1830,
159 12
Hoyt being present, had knowle.lge of
the
only general information ami estimated amounts
"
"
19th
53 82
lact.
The
examination of him progressed as folwere attainable from him; but be embodieij in his
lows
$17,491 14
'
'
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Has any,

IS.

ulut

anil

jceiveJ by yoti niuter prolest
jtredsnry ol Ihe Uniled bUilei.'

been

a'-noiint

re-

into

llie

juitl

My

correspondence with the dejiartiment on this subject leaves it in donbt on my own
iniinJ how I am to consider Ihe question with relerI
'ence to the understanding of the department.
;have frequently slated lo it that it could use the
inioney in its own way and form, if adeq'iate proIn answer to one of my
Iteclion was j^iven to me.
jletlers, the secretary wrote me under date of 22d
iDfDt-cember last, of whicli the followint; is a copy.
Treasury liep^irtment, Dec. 22, 1835.
Sin: As heretofore intimated to you, the opinion
bf the attorn -y j^eneral lias been taken upon the
iiubject presented in your letter of the 171h of Octooer last, a copy of which is herewith transmitted
:^or your information.
In view of this opinion, I would sugsjest, tliat the
moneys h'lJ by you on account of dulies paid un|ler prote.it by Ihe parlies, as also those received on

Answer.

i

'

jiccount of cash duties not ascertained at the time,
lihould be placed to the credit of the treasurer, so
hat they can be drawn for as needed; but at the
Dottom of each weekly return the amount held lor
tach of these objects may be enumerated.
By this course no diltieulty will arise till conbress lei^islate on the subject, a? ttiey have been requested to do, because the accruing duties will always be enou;;h to refund from, and the conipIroiler or myself will give proper directions in all
I

:a3e3 presented, for refunding duties
ibeen paid

under

which have

prote.^t.

regard to duties not ascertained: any excess
;or deticiency can be regulated afterwards, when Ihe
[lutics shall have been actually ascertained, until
^soine legal provision is made by congress.
I am,
/ery resji^ctfuily, voiir obedient servant,

So

in

LEVI WOODBURY,

I

sec.

of the treasury.

of the customs. New York.
following is a copy of the opiuioii of the
attorney general, referred to in said letter:
Attorney geaeruVs office. Dec. 19, 1S.33.
Sir; I have the honor to acknowledge yours of
;he 7th instant, in which you state that "it fre[iiently happ.'us, especially at the larger ports of
jntiT, on the importation of some par!icular deicription of goods, that tJie importer disputes the
luly, to whicli the collector, acting under the iiiitruclions of the comptroller, decides Ihe articles in
But,
jnestion to be liable under Ihe tariif laws.
the view of gi'tting possession of his goods, tile
fvith
mporter pays under protest the amount of duty demandeil by the collectoi-, and at the same time gives
that olficer notice not to p.iy the money over lo go'vcrnin^nt, and immediately institutes a suit against
the collector to recover back the ainmint so paid."
"Under these circumstances, the following quesl/ejtse

Hoijiy esq. collector

The

I

tion arises, viz;

Can

a collector legally retain in his

hands, beyond the control of the department, and
'distinct fi'om his other funds arising from duties,
,

moneys
In

so receivetl?"
to this question, I-«-niild say that, un-

answer

(der the

laws of congress

ported articles,

it

is

on imduty of the collector to

in i-elation to duiies

tile

[Carry into e.xecution the instructions of the treasury
If,
anil to conform his acts to them.
he sliall collect more money than Ihe
judiciary shall afterwards, in an action against tlie
collector by the importer, adjudge to have been due
to the government, there can be no doubt thai it is
the duty of the government to save the collector
from injury. But the question you present is of
a very diifircnt chancier. It is, whether the collecloi' has the legal right to retain Ihe money so receivetl in hi? own hands, beyond the control of the
deparlment, 84c.
opinion is, that no such right
exists; and that the collector should, notwithstanding
such protest and suit by the importer, pay over lo
the treasury all money by him received under such
circumstances, as though no protest had been made
or suit commenced.
I am awai-e that it may be said that this course
would expose the collector to inconvenience and
The force of this suggestion is not perceived.
loss.
Now the collector keeps the money in his possession until the controversy is decided by the judiciary, and then pays over to the government what
may be in his hand.s that is, the whole collected by
him, if the importer has failed in his action; or, if
the importer has succeeded, Ihe balance which may
be ill his hands, after deducting the amount of tlie
impression is, that the
recovery against him.
law never intended that money cidleclcd for public
purposes should be held by individuals to await the
event of lawsuits. If the money be paid into the
treasury, and a judgment be fairly obtained against
a collector for an overcharge of dulies. it would be
the duty of the government promptly to discharge
such judgment and lelease the collector from its

department,

,in ilniiii this,

My

—

My

coDsequeQces.

20,
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say a similar point arises under the follow,
iiig circiiiii^lai:ees: -'On an importation of good.liable to cash dulil;s, some time iinavoidubly iiiu>t
elapse before the duties thereon can bo calculated,
and the exact amount payable ascertained. It appears to be ihe practice in such cases, lo receive
iroin the importer a sum of money deemed sufficient
to cover the amount when ascertained; and any deficiency is afteri\ards made up, or Ihe surplus refunded by the collector, as the case may be. These
funds the collector designates as money taken and
held for unascertained duties."
"The same question as the foregoing is presented
in this case."

wilh in' is, ulmher, ui.der the
present nervousness of collectoi
sureties, 1 onuht
lo do as an act ol grace lo the government vvhatUie
law does not compel me to do. That the law
oiii;hl to be a? the attorney general seems to be
of
opinion that it is, there can be no doubt. Bui should
I, who am already borne down by responsibilities of
all kinds,
voliinlarily add lo those liom which I
cannot escape, at the ii>k ol' every thing; or rather
should 1 not look to the language of Ihe court in the
case referred lo, which I find lo be thus?
"Any inslrnclions from the treasury department
conld not change Ihe law, or ailed Ihe rights of Ihe
plainlitf.
He was not bound to lake and adopi that

It seems to me that the intention of those who
originally framed our revenue laws was, that Ihe
duties should be ascertained and paid, where cash

constriiclion.

The

quf-slion

'.-

He was at liberty lo judL-e lor himand art accordingly. These ins'lrndions lioin
the treasury seem to be thrown into Ihe question (or
Ihe )Mirpose of showing, beyond all doubl, that Ihe

self,

duties aie imposed, befoi-e the goods aie' delivered
to the owner.
But it is understood that in some
ports this is wholly impracticable, and therefoie a
departure in piaclice from the idea which I have
suggested is indispensable.

culledor acted in irood fai'th.
To make Ihe collector answerable after he had paid over the money without any intimation having been given that
the duty was not legally charged, cannot be sustained upon any sound principles of policy and law.
There can be no hardship in requiring Ihe parly to
give notice to the collector that he considers the duty claimed illegal, and put hiin on his guard, by requiring him not to pay over the money. The collector would then be placed in a siluali'on to claim
an indemnity from the government."
Tliis "indemnity fioin the government," alluded
to by the court, comes back to the pio|)osilion of
the attorney general, and leaves me a supplicant lo
the justice of the governinent, without the power
of enlbicing any claim.
I propose w he 11 I
go out
ofollice, that my accounts v\iih Ihe government
shall be settled in one hour by Shrew>buiv. or some
other good clock, whether that going out he hy
death, removal or resignation; and whativer moiiey
should be held by me under "protest," I should
cause to be deposited lo Ihe credit of tlie treasurer,
on the governinent engaginir to satisfy Ihe claims
of the parlies protesting." The use of Ihe money,
in the mean time, I will give you, in any form you
choose to have it except the form which may leave
me to tlie lender mercies of congress, or to any
change in Ihe views of the administiation.
I will report to you weekly in any form you suggest.
You can draw for it in like manner.

This state of things could not have been foreseen

by those who originally passed the ads of congress
under which the revenue is still collected. The
vasi increase of the commerce ol the United States,
and

its concentration at particular port-, I'enders that
impracticable which at an early period conld be
easily elfecled.
If the law cannot be executed according to its letter and jirobable intention, on account of Ihe altered condition of the aifairs of Ihe
country, congi-ess alone can supply Ihe proper i'einedy.
In the mean time, however, until congress
shall act, siicli treasury regulations should be adopted and enforced as will best secure the objects of
Ihe law.
It conld never have been the intention ol
congress that a collector should receive money for
duties under a (irivale arrangement with Ihe importer, and keep the money in his hands until it was
convenient for him lo cause the amount of duties lo
be ascertained.
If such a practice were tolerated,
it miglil be Ihe interest of the collector to postpone
the ascertainment of the duties, as, in the mean time,
he would have the uncontrolled use of the money.
It would also increase the dangerof faithlessness "in
the collector, by permitting large amounts of money to remain with him, and under Jiis individual
control, instead of being in Ihe treasury of Ihe UnitVei-y respectfully, your cberiient servant,
ed Slates. The tenor and spirit of all our revenue
J. HOYT, collector.
laws seem to inculcate the idea that the intention
I also received from Ihe comptroller of the treaof congress has at all times been, that ifioney col- sury, on Ihe
1st instant, a letter bearing dale Ihe
lected for revenue should he promptly placed in Ihe
29lh of .laniiary, alluding to the same subject; to
treasiii-y, and not be permitted to remain in the
which I replied, under date of the 1st inst. by letter
hands of the collector. Tliere(oi-e, in any regulain the following words:
tions you mav make upon this subject, that object
Customhouse, New York, February I, 1839,
should be constantly kept in view. I am, sir, very
Sir: I have your communication of the 29th
respectfully, your obedient servant,
January last, in relation to Ihe form of keeping the
FELIX GRUNDY.
accounts.
The honorable secretary of the treasury.
Since the 1st of January, the money deposited
To which letter of the seci'etary I wrote to him forunascertained duties has been passed immediately to the credit of the United States, and has formed
on the 24th of December as follows:
New York, December 2i, 1838.
a part of the money transferred weekly lo the sepaSir: I wrote you on Saturday in relation to the rate credit of the treasurer; all of wliich has been
form of keeping Ihe account of cash deposited for duly notified to the secretary of the treasury and Ihe
iinasceitained duties; since which, I have your.-! of treasurer.
the 22d, accompanieil by a copy of the opinion of
I have laid yourcommunication before the cashier
the attorney general on this proposition, as well and auditor, and, as soon as we have Ihe opportuas on the proposition to pay over Ihe money nity to collier together, v;e will advise you of the
received by me under protest. The reasoning of time when we shall be able to prepare our books
the attorney general is very sound on both points and blank forms of returns to meet the suggeslion
as to what Ihe law should be; and would be en- of the department.
tirely satisfactory as to what it actually was, if
I write now to say. peremptorily, that I will not
the highest judicial tribunal of the land had not pass the money I receive under protest lo the credit
decided on one of them contrary to the conclusion of the United Stales until congress makes provision
at which Ihe attorney general has arrived. He does for my protection.
For the reasons of this course,
not seem to have adverted at all to the decision of I beg to refer you to my former rnrnmunications to
the supreme court in the case of Elliot against the department on Ihe subject.
The supreme court
Swartwont, reported in 10 Peters, 137. where Ihe of Ihe United S'ales have pronounced on the quessubject was discussed, and snbstanlially settled, tion; and it is flue' to the public service, as well as
that the collector was not bound to pay ever the to the officers of Ihe ijovernin nt and Ihe merchants,
money to the government when he had received no- to have Ihe question definitively settled. If [ perBut he says, what is very true, severe in Ihe course which the highest judicial tritice not to do it.
that "if the money be paid into Ihe treasury, and a bunal of the land has sanctioned, lire duty of conjudgment be fairly obtained airainst a collector for gress to interfere is Ihe more sti iking, and, I should
an overcharge ol duties, it would be the duty of the suppose, could not but lead to an early interference
government promptly lo discharge such judgment, by congre.ss.
The money, as the department has been advised,
and release Ihe collector from its consequences."
The duty of the government is one Ihin;;; the man- is drawing seven per cent, interest. The fund is
ner of discharging that duty is another anil dilt'er- fast increasing, and will continue to increase until
Ihe litigated points are adjusted by congrfss.
ent tiling.
It would seem, I'roin Ws view, tliat a
judgment must not only be obtained against a colI will not venture to speak of the delay or inatlector, but it must be "fairly obtained;" and of this tention to the public business on the part of the reIhe government is to be the judije, as a preliminaiy presentatives of the people, because it would not
step to the performance of an act ofjuslice, which become me to do so; but if any other class of pubevery one who has had any experience wilh the lic servants managed Ihe public bnsines.i^in lliesame
action of our srovernmenl knows is very often lardy. w'ay. I should think Ihev ought lo be dismissed Ihe
government, as used by me, service incontinenlly. Very resperlfnlly, voiir obeI do not, in the term
mean Ihe presentor any other nilministration ol that dient servant.
J. HOYT,'coKcc/o)-.
governinent, for the one is but the ageul of and
To J. N. Barker, esq. comptroller, tjC.
subordinate to the other.
{to Ba CONTiNUSC]
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about

CHRONICLE.
Tne

Asuhjeclforantiquai-iaiis.

Times, coniains a

letter

last Liti'e

Rock

from one A. M. Sabine,

besides other

gallons,'"

little

The question now arises, how came
here and how long have they been buriedV
relics.

University of Pennsylvania. From the catalogue for
1838-y, we perceive ihere are students in the
105
Collegiate department
402
Medical
do.
169
Academical do.
128
Cuarity (English) schools

Pompeian

these relics

804

—

Sillinian.

Mons. Papineau, of Canada, arrived in Paris, March
9th, and attended M. Lafttte's soiree the ne.\t evening,
wliere he was a lion of the first water, and introduced
His arrival was deemed opnortune
to all the liberals.
for tile coalition, as a
tation.

newe-xcitemant

for

1839— CHRONICLE.
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request, for the

north.

A

from our countryman,

own

detail

fierce controversy e.xists whether
former world.
the gmnt remains dug up in chalk, Ofcc. near the surface,
are lizards or quadrupeds i. e. of a low or the highest
Professor
O.ven read an accoiant beorder of animals.
fore the London Geoloj,'ical society of some of these
He .?ays they hav(
fossil remains at Stoiiesheld quarry.
eleven molars aside, and the teeih are.double rooted,
fanged, &c. showing close affinity to the Auslrahan
opossum. At the same luseting, we observe presents

A

leave the station, at his

(Ark.)

in" tlie particulars of an excavation in the eartli, neai
deptli oi fo.tr or
Lilile Rock, wliere was found, at tlie
broken kettles, inade
five feet, a well-set furnace, bits of
indicated a
of earth the "concavity of whose segments
capacity of 20

to

increased

a;,'i-

The

citizens of Apalachic.oki, Florida, have recently
manitested their respect lor their late represent.'itive,
J. M. White, esq. by the presentation of a niagnificeiit
silver vase of the most exquisiie workmanship. The inscription declares that it is presented "'as a testimonial
of their respect for the purity ot his private character,

admiration fjr

his distiiiguislied talents,

and

gratitude

eminent services.''
The shi,.' General ParkhiU has

for his

sailed from St. Marks,
Florida, for Liverpool, with 1,923 bales of cotton. Tliis
is the th;rd vessel this season, making altogether 5,000
bales, chiefly owned by Mr.
H.' Barry. Spite of
Indian murders and destruction of her plantations,
Fi jrida is doing wonders; where sh*? raises her staple

R

seems

to us

a mystery.

The cashier of the Framinghani bank has offered a
reward of -Sou for the apprehension of Jubal HarringSo great has been the rise of water
consequence of the late rain, that a ton, late postmaster at VVorcesler, who lately absconded troni that place, leaving behind him forged papers,
part of the Woodbury rail road has been washed away,
on winch he had obtained money, particularly a note
just below Kaighn's point, rendering it impassable for
of 5i2o0, on winch he had forged tiie name of Adam
the cars. Many curds of wood have been washed away
Harrington, and which had been discovered at the
lower
stories
of
the
Delaware;
the
banks
of
the
from
Franiinghnm bank. One of our slips received from
Kaighn';
many of the houses between Camden and
New Urieans, a tew days since, statedlhat Harrington
point have been inundated, articles of do.nestic lurni
was in that place.
ture floated away, and domestic animals drowned.
The

in

tlie

Delriware.

Delaware

in

'

[Narih American.

Large

At

verd'cl.

the circuit court held at Cattskill,

week, an action of assault and battery was
tried, in which James Byrne was plaintiff, and A. K
Livingston defendant. It occupied the court two days
(N. Y.)

last

The jury

returned a verdict for the plaintiff of §4,000

damages.
The awful plunge!

The

Catharine (U. C.) Journal, of the tJth, states that five men went over tiie Niagara Falls on the previous Thursday. The Journal
says: "The only particulars which we have been able
St.

to learn are, that just before sunrise on Thursday inorning last, a boat with two men in it was discovered in
the middle of the river, above the falls, vainly endeavoring to make their way through the ice, with which they

were enclosed, to the Canada shore. Their utmost
exertions proved unavailing, and in a short time they
were seen to enter the cascades, when they disappearIn half an hour after, another boat with three men
ed.
in

it

was discovered

in

the

same awful

situation,

and

trying too, to gain the Canada side, but in a few moments shared the melancholy late of the other. Yesterday the botiy of a man was picked up in the whirlpool,
supposed to be one of these unfortunate men, having
about his person two hundred dollars, and a valuabi

gold watch.

We

0:1 Monday in Boston, James
Freeman Curtis, esq. the highly esteemed superintendent of the Worcester rail road, came to his end i:i a
shocking manner. Tlie cars had just left the (iepol at
Boston, when Mr. Curtis put his head out of a window, ^a.nd received a severe blow by striking one of the
posts of a bridge. He lived but a short time afterwards.
^

Melancholy death.

Large cargoes!

We

were among those who incon-

siderately published the article corrected iu the following from the Boston Atlas:
Mr. Editor: I have noticed the remarks which have
travelled all the way from Vicksburg anil Grand Gulf,
of two cargoes of cotton, one shipped from each place

on account of pecuniary embarrassments
his absence from this councharge d'affaires at Guatemala.
It is proposed in the Michigan legislature to abandon
the projecl of a ship canal round the falls of Saini
Marie, to connect Lake Huron \vith Lake Superior,
to live

which had occurred during
try as

Uuring the
ted to

last session

50,000 dollars were appropria-

'

;

i

!

i

'

j

i
'

]

|

We

are requested to state that ihe price of transporting goods and merchandise to Pittsburg by the way of
the Baltimore and Susquehanna
sylvania canals, is for

rail

road and the Penn-

j
'

I

I

Dry goods and hardsvare

S2 00 per 100

lbs.

Groceries
1 75 per 100 lbs.
separate train of burden cars runs daily, e.\clusively for the accommodation of the Pitisburg irade.
Produce arrived yesterday in 11 days from Pittsburg, although accidentally detained two days on the wav.
[Ball. Pat.

A

I

]
'

i

i

Effects of vegetables upon animals. The botanical
protessor, in a lecture delivered at King's college, saii
that "horses will not touch cruciferious plants, uut will
feed on red grasses, amidst abundance of which goats
have beeninown to starve; and tlie.se latter again will
eat and grow fat on the water hemlock, which is rank
poison to other cattle
In like manner pigs will feed on
henbane, while they are destroyed by common pepper;
and the horse, which avoids the bland turnip, will grow
fat

on rhubarb.

!

[Farmer^s Magazine.

Philadelphia.
The National Gazette of
Wednesday says: Our citizens were gratified this morning with the sight of an elegant cabriolet, a carriage
much used in London, but almost unko^vn in our ciues.
It has been built for the use of the Merchants'

Cabs

hotel,
Sill.

in

I

\
'

'

from a model brought from England by Mr.
It has the advantage over the common hackney

'

coach, that the passengers get in and out without Ihe i
driver lea\inghis seat. It will no doubt become apopu-u
lar public vehicle.
,

and some other

articles, thai had be;n interred in his
regimentals, but what is a little singular he was laid north
and south, and not east and west, as is the custom of
the present day.
There were also with the remains a
number of musket balls of lead and iron. The fort
was erected by Washington, for the protection of the
frontier settlements in 1775, immediately after the disastrous defeat of gen. Braddock, near Pittsburg.

Coal bed on

The

fire.

large coal lands

]

'

Farmer says:^
heirs of tlie late M.

Tile Wilkesbarre

owned by

the

Hellenback; about two miles in the rear of this borough
have been for some lime past on fire, is at the
present time burning with considerable violence The
vein is the largest in the valley, being twenty-five
and thirty feet in thickness, and supposed to extend
at different elevations and thicknesses throughout the
whole extent of the Wyoming coal region. The bed
The beef and pork accumulated for the Maine troops, on fire is at so great an elevation above the surroundis now selling at auction along the route.
The people ing watercourses, that water in any quantity cannot be
are enjoying a feast.
communicated to it. The mouth of the hed and all
Some of the war-hawks in Maine fume terribly at the outlets have been filled up, but fissures conunue to open
pacification. They say the state is saddled with near a
in the range of the fire, caused by the intensiiy of the
million of debt for no earthly purpose.
heat, and the air thus finds access to the flames and
Export of flour from Alex.-indria to foreign ports from continues its excitement.
first
the
January, to 8th April, 10,447 barrels.
The last accounts from Brussels afford a melancholy
The corporation of Georgetown has effected a loan, illustration of the uncertainty of life. M. Baeckert, a
and is now redeeming its notes.
member of the chamber of deputies, after having conThe secretary of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania cluded his maiden (and last) speech, dropped dead. In
has given notice that proposals will be received fill 2 consequence of some remarks which he made in refero'clock, P. M. on Thui-sday, ihe 25th of April, for the ence to the present state of things in Belgium, he was
sum of 570,000 dollars, at 5 per cent, reimbursable after laughed at, which it is said, afi'eoied him very much.
the 1st of July, 1861.
One hundred thousand dollars
Lake Erie. The Cleveland Herald gives the followare to be appropriated to tlie Franklin rail road.
ing table of the date of the opening of navigation at BufWisconsin legislature. This body adjourned on Mon- faloe and Cleveland.
day the 11th ult. The session, says the Enquirer, had
Lake Erie opening at Buffaloe.
been the most protracted and important of any ever
1830,
6th April
1933,
8tli May
before held in the territory. The laws have been re1831,
8ih May
1830,
a6ili April
vised and systematised, and a large amount of import1832,
27th April
1837,
22d May
ant local business transacted.
1833,
28th April
4th April
1838,
1834,
6th April
1839,
Not yet
Wisconsin interest.
law has been passed in the
Navigation commencenced at Cleveland.
terriiory, allowing 12 per cent, interest for money, by
1830,
3d April
1835,
26th Marck
agreement.
1831,
29ih March
1836,
14th April
The French minister of marine has sentout §400,000
1832,
28ih March
20th March
1837,
from Ihe public treasury, to relieve the sufferers by the
1833,
2d April
1838,
25ih March
earthquake at Martinique.
1834,
1st Feb.
1839,
21st March

i

'

It.

From

the Natchez Free Trader of
April 2d, we learn that the ship Tremont, capt. Gray,
of Natchez, which cleared on the 2Sth November, and
December, has not been
the
1st
left the Balize on
heard of but once, when she was spoken off the Tor-

Missing

'

-.

i

ness

'

White sulphur water. The Lewishurg Enquirer, un-t;
der the head of "a new ai tide of commerce," says;
"We
have vvitnessed within the present week, several
representing each to be worth over one miihon ot' dolwagons loading with water from the White Sulphur
lars.
Their accounts have been published in some of
Springs for various pans of the United States
About
the southern papers, and in some of the Boston papers,
fifty tons, already sold to order, have been and are being
and in your journal among others. I have been a little
forwarded. The proprietors, it is supposed, will be unasurprised tba; such palpable errors should escape detecble the present season to supply the demands.
This
tion by a glance of the eye.
The cargo of the Talley- will be a popular article of commerce, most especially
rand is put down at 2,160 bales, or 8^5,600 lbs. and
with temperance societies. It is a first rate ardcle to
valued at
81,295,000 00 cool
off with."
The cargo of the ship Franklin, 1,833
Remains of an officer. The Winchester Va. Repubbales, 793,991 Ids. and valued at
1,111,993 00
lican states the workmen, in excavating a cellar on ihe
Total
Si,407,993 00 site of the old fort, at the north end of that town, on
Saturday last, discovered the remains of a man, who
Tile first cargo, at 13 cents per lb.
would amount to
$132,840 00 was evidently an officer of rank. It appeared from die
buttons which were found with the remains, asilverspui
And the second, at the same prce, to
1 19,yyi 66

are infiirmed that Dennis
Painful casualty.
a native of Ireland, was drowned at Mount
Morris, on Friclay last, while generously engaged in
Total
81252,833 65
years
of age from the tate that
rescuing a boy about ten
Making the trifling over-valuation of only two milunfortunately became his own. The boy fell into the
lion one hundred an
iifty-live thousand one hundred
river above the dam, and owin" to the strength of the
Mr. Duffee, and fifty-nine dollars and thirty-five cents.
current, was unable to regain the shore.
Yours,
W.
seeing the perilous situation of the lad, threvv himself
Honorable Noadiah Johnson, a member of the seHe caught the struginto The stream for his rescue.
gling lad and pushed him forward to tlij shore. Tiie nate from DeUnvare county, died at his lodgings in the
Boy was saved, but his preserver sank to rise no more. city of Albany, on the evening of the 4th. inst.
Adaptation of Georgia to the silk culture. The AuMr. Dullee had made arrangements to return to Ireland
[Rochester Diily Ade.
gusta Sentinel of April 6th_says: In the village of Penethe coming autumn.
Charles C. De Witt, esq. formerly member of congress rield, Green county, Georgia, in the last weelTof March
from Ulster county, N. Y. made an attempt to coinuiit 1839, silk worms were tijeding on the fresh and green,
suicide on board the steamboat Utica on Friday l"2tli leaves of the morns muliicaulis, planted this present
instant, whiclr caused his death about an hour after he year, and in an open unpiotecied situation high and
was landed at Newburgh. He expressed an unwilling- dry, weather cool and frosty.
DuH'ee,"

Aiifuloccurref.ee. The Provi ienoe J lurnal says, that
a man called at the poor house in Exeter, Rhode Island, kept by Timothy Peckham. on Wednesday evening last, about 12 o'clock, and demanded admittance;
he was refused. They told him he could go into the
barn and sleep, he threatened to have revenge, la
a short lime after the house was discovered by the
neighbors to be on fire. S.x of the inmates, the poor
o{ the town, and two persons on a visit to Mr. Peckham's family, perished in the flames! Mr. and Mrs.
Peckham barely escaped with their lives, by leaping
from the second story window. The person suspected
of having set fire to the house was of intemperate habits.
Mr. P. was his guardian.

vessel.

tUL'nces, live days out.
to Liverpool, having on

The Tremont was bound
board 1.200 bales of cotton,
S. McAllister and D.

and was owned by Messrs. T.

C. Michie, of Natchez. Capt. Gray's family reside at
Boston. Insurance was effected equally at the two

Natchez, on vessel and freight, amoundng to
The cargo was insured at Liverpool.
The "Tippecanoe Club" of Philadelphia have issued

offices in

§25,000.

an address recognising the national whig convention
as the only legitimate body for the nomination of the

whig candidate

for the presidency.

The citizens of Pensacola have tendered a public
dinner to captain W. K. Latimer, of the U. S. navy,
who has been stationed at the navy yard at that place
for some years, in testimony of their regard for his character as an officer and a gentleman. Captain L. is

A
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ArroiNT-MENT Bv THE FKESiDE.M. Isaac S. Peiiiielacker, to bejudge ot iliu Ujiiied tjlalcs, lor llio disitrict
vest ot the Ai!cghany niouniaiii, in the stale ot Virginia.

Mb. Webster.
lOn. fajiiel
[iniily,

A

Wetjster

and

Boston paper mentions that the
about lo v;3ii tiurope with liis
New Yorlt about

is

that lie wiU einbarU from
May tor liiverpoo], returning

m

the autumn.
York Coinnierciai says;
Oil this subject tjie
iMr. Webster is desirous oi'visiting Europe ilie present
leason, if he can so arrange Ins busiue.ss as to be able
leave it. He does not, liowever, e.vpect to embark at
certainly not earlier than tlie 8th."
,ie time meiitioncti
[le first ot"

New

,j

—

'

JKr We have not yet seen an

official

Rhode

Island.

L'sult ot

the cleclioii in

statement of the

Bank kobbery. The robbery of the bank of the Meuiy by the teller thereof, liavinj? caused
onsiUirablc excitement, we subjoin the particulars from
le Inie ligenccr of yesterday:
J\lr. Dennis G. Orme, a teller in tlie bank of the Me[•opolis, very respeetalily connected, and inheriting' a
andsome patrimony, having nor been in attendance at
le bank at the usual hour last Tuesday morning, and
om Ins conduct on the previous day in absenting
msell for some time from the counter, and appearing
ring the morning to be slightly inebriated, suspicion
as e.xcued in the mind ot JMr. George Thoma<, the
hier, that all was not right, and bis teller's account
compared wiih the cash on hand, it was quickly
icovered that there was a deticu of not less a sum
an tiliy thousand dollars. Iininediaiely on this disavcry being made, it was communicated by the
ishier lo general Van Ness, ihe president of the bank,
!id the directors. The lormer, tiiough indisposed, went
the lijuse of Mr. tirme (who was said to be sick
bed) and obtained an interview, in which, after statig to Mr. Orme the deficit in his cash, the president
ied every argument he could think of to induce Mr.
rme to account for the deficit, and to say what lihd
!

ropulis of tins

I

i

2Come

ot the

money.

But

all

in vain,

Mr. Orme

per-

denying what had become of it.
Afier tills interview, Mr. Orme accompanied general
an Ness to the bank, and was again closely interioited by the president and some ol the directors, when
3 siiU persisied in denying all knowledge of the defimoney had been dist, and of the way in which ihe
used of; un il, the marshal of the District of Columbia
ins iiiiroduced, and process having been served for
[6 amount of the dehcit, the defaulting clerk made a
Jnfession thai hehadtahen thejifty thousand dollaisaiid
iven il to Mr. A. IV. Goodrich, a clerk in the war deartineiH.
This confession was made rather laie on
'uesday evening. It was then thought advisable to ar!St M,-. Ojodrich, and he was soon afterwards disjvered by the duputy marshal at arelectory, andconucled to the director's room, where, in the presence
'Mr. Orme, on being told by general Van Ness that
had the i^oO.OUO given to him by Mr. Orme, and the
ter having confirmed this staiemeni, he, (Goodrich),
Emitted that he had the money, and, taking a large
"of Ixinh notes out of his coat pocket, gave tiiem up
[lying, "ilicre is the money.''
Having obrained the
Sied in

it was counted by the
cashier, who found that
amounted to the sum of 849,800 two hundred dolrs only being deficient.
Alter some lilile conversan between the president of the bunk and Mr. Orme
id Mr. Goodrich, in order to obtain the S200 still delent, the president agreed, at the request of Mr.
lodrich, that the bank, would dismiss alt further pro3 for the recovery of the money, and Mr. Orme
id i\lr. Goodrich were allowed to depart.
On Wednesday, however, about noon, an affidavit

lOney,

—

[aving been made before justice Tnompson, warrants
[ere rssued in the name of the United States against
pennis G. Or.iie and A. VV. Goodrich, charging the
pnner with feloniously taking and carrying away the
ram ol $30,000, the property ol the bank of the Metropos, and the latter with receiving that sum of money,
l.nowing It to have been stolen.
Both wairants were
llaced III the hands of H. B. Robertson, who, in a short
line, arrested Goodrich; Dennis G, Orme could not be
{}und.

After a Ion" and patient investigation of the charge
A. W. Goodrich, in the presence of the presibank and the cashier, who were witnesses
is the United States, (the district attorney being also
resent, and Mr. J. H.Bradley being counsel for Mr. A.
y. Goodrich), the magistrate required the accused to
ive bail in the sum of ^2,000 tor his appearance at the
'lext criminal court for the county of Washington;
vhich bail having been given about 10 o'clock at night,
ilr. Goodrich was discharged, after being under extnination about five hours.
It is only just to add, that Mr. Goodrich, in his de2uce, denied that he had received or obtained the moley \yith any criminal intention; that, finding Orme in
frolic, and crazy, as ha could be proved to be, when
gainst

ent ot the

I

Vol. VI.

Siti. 9.

74

12
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revolutionary struggle, and at its commencement,
entered the service as a captain; he was in the battles of Brandywine, Monmouth, White Plains and
Long Island, and his company covered the retreat

Of the

of the army through the Jerseys— he commanded at
Fort, where such gallant and desperate defence
was made against the British fleet, blowing up of

Of

is

And
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discounted, there

sum
$4,833,240 79
8,307,068 60

payable in the state

the ciiculalion there

is

held by the

232,003 24
1,589,049 00
In the hands of the public
this abstract with the returns made
the commissioners, March 1, 1839, it appears

banks

—

close of the revolutionary struggle, he entered actively into commercial pursuits and may be said to
have been the founder of the commerce of our city,
and was the main stay of the commercial interests
of the whole country in congress for forty years. He
for one year represented the city in the legislature

bill

payable out of the state the

of

Mud

two of the frigates in this engagement he was disabled by a spent ball which gave a shock to bis
frame from which he did not soon recover; after the

notes and

27,

By comparing
to

that since that date.
The circulation has

The
The

been increased

specie has been reduced
deposites, including dividends

$176,462 25
6,402 24

52,080 51
unpaid, have been reduced
The loans and discount have been
134,359 72
increased
From the New Orleans Courier. The following
of the state, and afterwards was in one or other
house of Congress until the fourth of March, 1833. statement of the condition of one of our banks is
When Mr. Jefferson came into the presidency, he particularly satisfactory at the present tiuie, when
pressed general Smith to accept the office of secre- banking institutions in other states are sinking in
As regards the Citizens bank,
tary of the navy, which he declined, consenting, public estimation.
however, to act in that capacity until some suitable it points out the absurdity of sundry rumors against
person could be selected to fill it permanently. He our moneyed institutions which have lately gone
served as secretary for six months or more, but would forth, from the manufactory of designing persons:
Citizens bank of Louisiana, March 31, 1839.
not receive any comjiensation for his services. He
Circulation,
$637,550 00
feneraliy, while in congress, filled some high station,
Individual deposites,
1,353,781 80
eing chairman of the committee of ways and means
in the house and of that of finance in the senate.
$1,991,331 80
When Baltimore was threatened with foreign invaion, he accepted the command of the defending
army, and pledged his own private fortune and that
of a friend who went before him to his great account.
During the whole term of his command here, neither
he nor his staff received any pay. His first term of
service in congress commenced in 1793, and he continued in the house or senate till the 4th of March.
1833. Congress voted and presented him a sword
His last pub
for his gallant defence of Mud Fort.
lie service was in the capacity of mayor of Balti

Banks and baneinc.

The Albany

Daily Ad-

vertiser contains the iollowing statement:
2'A« general banking law.
Since the 10th day of
July, 1838, there have been filed in the office of the
secretary of state 109 certificates of banks under the
above law. The amount of capital actually subscribed in these institutions is $25,769,175, and the

amount of prospective

capital $356,980,000.

banks are distributed as follows,

viz;

The

—
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History of the Lehigh coal trade ofen- and decided. This suit was also for money retained Hull, of Georgia, was unanimously elected presiicoF themines. The Mauch Chunk mines were and which was claimed by lieut. E. as commissions dent, and chancellor /farptr, of South Carolina, Mr.
King, of North Carolina, Mr. Jamaghin, of "Tennes|rtially opened prior to ISOO, and small qudntilies upon money disbursed by him, as a military distriA company was buting agent for Indian atlairs, under the act of con- see, col. Hamilton, of Georgia, Mr. Pollard, of Alathe coal taUen to Philadelphia.
A verdict in this case was returned bama and col. Wm. J. Mills, of Florida, appointed
ijariinzed for the business, but regarded as visionc- gress of 1824.
the jury vice presidents.
lenthusiasts; some were driven from the enterprise, in favor of the United States for $2,700
A committee of twenty-one was appointed to prelue liave since passed from the stage; others per- believing the claim not to be valid. Although simirered, succeeded, and yet live to witness the com- lar in some respects, it is said that gen. Gratiot's pare business for the convention.
General Hayne,
<

—

le triumph ot their eUbrts, and the consummation
most enthusiastic predictions. In 1812, nine
igons were loaded at the Schuylkill mines, and
lied to Philadelphia, a distance of 106 miles. Two
ds were sold for the cost of transportation, to perns who agreed to try the coal in their rolling mill,
rl the remaining seven were given away, tiiou^h
A'as dilficult to find individuals to take them.
In
114, twenty-four tons were tak.in down the Lehigh
jl Delaware to
the same city, being first hauled
:.'ra rough road nine miles from the Mauch Chunk
iSes to the river; it was conveyed in an ark, at the
:t of $14 per ton.
Votwithslanding the difficulty and expense of
Insporling it, in 1814 and Idlo there began to be
lemand for the article. When peace took place,
l/erpool and Richmond coal came in abundantly,
fell to a price lar
>i the hard kindling antharacite
low cost of shipment. From this time the coal
Je was abandoned, until 1820, when the Lehigh
[ligation was completed, and 365 tons were delivd, in the capital.
In 1821, 1,073 tons were
Might to market, 15 tons being shipped coastwise,
rest consumed in Philadelpnia.
In 1822,
li the
HO Ions were brought to market, 81 being shipped
:jtwise.
In 1820 may, therelbre, be regarded as
era from which we are to date the coal trade of
iinsylvania.
Report of the committee of the senate
iPeniisylvania, in 1834.
I

[their

I

I

•

:

Phe new vaccine virus. The last number ol
London Medical Gazette, contains a third letter

Mr

Estlin, continuing the account of the reofcow-pox matter from its original source
present time.
It appears that the virus is exilsively used in England, and has been sent to the
tinent and to America. Its activity is described
i)eing undiminished by its passage through about
'?nty human subjects.
Mr. Estlin has sent some
it to the national vaccine establishment, in London,
facilitate its being transmitted to those medical
Hctitioners who may wish to use it, as the governgrants the privilege to that institution of reijving letters of application, and of forwarding vacmatter to every part of the kingdom free of
;ie

(a

;iit]supply
('he

M

jtage.

poMMERCE OF New Orleans.

It appears from
statements ol the collector of the port of Newpublished in the Louisianian, that the total
cunt of exports of domestic produce from that city
ring the^quarter ending 31st March, was as fol-

I'cial

cleans,
I

is:

$8,357788 51
foreign ports, in American vessels 7,860,850 00
2,007,478 00
ditto, in foreign vessels

—

introduced a series of resolutions embracing all the
important doctrines of the advocates of the direct
trade, and recommending the extension of facilities
to merchants, the formation of commercial connecbeen recently put forth
ane, formerly secretary of the treasury, containing tions in Europe, the vigorous pursuits of internal ima narrative and some correspondence concerning the provements, the promotion of commercial education
removal of the deposites, and occurrences connected and the establishment of the southern review, all as
therewith.
Only a limited number of copies have means contributing more or less to the object of the
The resolutions were on his motion rebeen printed, and these have been circulated chiefly convention
ferred to the committee of 21.
among the friends of the author.
The hon. F. H. Elmore, introduced the following
Louisiana.
were in error in stating thai resolution, which was unanimously adopted, viz:
Resolved, That a committee of nine, to consist
Ihe nominations of Messrs. Debigny and Garland to
bejiidgesof the supreme court of Louisiana had been principally of merchants from the interior of the
L'oirfirmed by the senate of that state
Mr. Debigny slates and territory represented in this convention,
leclined the appointment, and Ihe nomination of Mr. be appointed to ascertain and repoit, whether goods
Garland was not acted on when the legislature ad- have not been imported and sold at southern seajourned sine die on Ihe 20th ult. It was not known ports, upon as good terms, and at as fair rates as they
whether Mr. G. would have accepted, but the non- can be procured at the north and whether the
action of the senate will leave him in the next con- country merchants cannot nom procure at the southern seaports as full a supply and as good assortments,
;ress, to which he bad been re-elected.
upon as fair terms and as favorable periods of pay^Baltimore Patriot.
ment, as they can be procured elsev/here and wheNorth Carolina gold mines. Since our last, ther there exists any, and what advantage from
we have heard of the diseovei-y of very rich ore at making purchases from the direct importers at the
the Lemmon's mine, about fifteen miles southeast south.
from this place. It is believed by gentlemen who
have seen the ore that one bushel of the best would
Doubtful district in Illinois. Mr. Stuart
be worth at least $5,000, and the poorest about
has addressed the following to his competitor in the
$100 per bushel. This mine is situated on a ridge
recent congressional election,
running from Fox's hill in a southwestwardly direc
Springfield, March 13, 1839.
tion to the Catawba river, and in every instance
Sir: Your communiStej)hen A. Dovglas, esq.
where the ridge has been penetrated, fine specimens
cation under date of March 4th, has been received,
of its richness have been discovered.
have bestowed a careful reflection upon the
new mine has lately been opened on the land and I
propositions submitted by you. The determination
of Mr. Elam Hunter, about five miles east of Charat which I have arrived, I have already given you
lotte, the ore of which is considered good, some spein a verbal communication, which is, that I decline
cimens of which we have seen. This land, which
acceding to either of your propositions.
would have been considered high at $500, has been
Your propositions seemed to be based upon the
increased in value several thousand,
supposition that "there seemed to have been much
•'i The Rodger's mine, about seventeen miles east of
difficulty in determining which of us was duly
this place, discovered several months ago, is also
elected by the people," and "that by some the refound to be rich in the precious metal, masses havIt would be
sult is even yet considered doubtful."
ing been found embodied in quartz rock, one piece
very apparent that were I to accede to either of
itself being worth $300.
your propositions, that I would thereby acknowworked
The Rudisill mine, which has not been
ledge that I too, had doubts, which would be very
for some months, has been reopened under the suI have carefully examined
far from the truth.
perintendence of capt. Penman, with a fine prospect
all the facts that have been brought before the pubof success.
lic, all the alleged mistakes that have been made
Every indication seems to strengthen former opiagainst you, and as at present advised, I have not
nions, that the mineral resources of this section of
one single doubt, but that I have received a majoricountry are almost inexhaustible.
If you have doubts
ty of the votes of the people.
Journal.
Charlotte
[
upon that subject, you can contest the election, and

case depends on entirely different grounds.

A

Removal or the deposites.

volume has
by the honorable W. J. Du-

.

We

—

—

—

A

iastwise
!;

t

Total value
$18,226,116 51
The shipments up the Mississippi river are not
lUuded in the above aggregates.
i

Messrs. Langtree & O'SulWashington, have issued a prospectus for pubMadison papers, including a complete
1 accurate report of the debates in the convenl,n of 1787,
which framed the constitution of the
iiiled States.
A manuscript report of these deles, in the handwriting of the author, who was
s of the most distinguished members of the conition, is understood to exist among the papers of
Ir. Madison;
and is certainly the only full report,
Officers of our navt. The following list
one even approaching that character, of the proledings of that body, which is in existence.
The shows the places of nativity of all the commissioned
|blication of this report alone is therefore a matter and warrant officer' in the U S. navy; Virginia, 192;
high importance
to say nothing of the many New York, 171; Pennsylvania, 157; Maryland, 124;
jier valuable papers in the same collection.
The Massachusetts, 102; New Jersey, 66; South Caroli5rk will be published in two large volumr:S, royal na, 49; District of Columbia, 40; Connecticut, 40;
tavo, uniform with Sparks' fine editions of Wash- North Carolina, 37; Maine 33; New Hampshire, 30;
:»ton and Franklin, and is expected to be issued in Rhode Island, 29; Georgia, 24; Kentucky, 25; Dela[Alexandria Gazette.
ware, 20, Ohio, 16; Vermont 14; Tennessee, 12;
ie month of July.

Madison papers.

Ijan,

Iping the

.

—

;

jSniT AGAINST GEN. Gratiot. We learn from
je St. Louis papers, that the trial of the suit against
•a,

Gratiot

lurt,

was commenced

holding

its

— The suit

in the U. S. circuit
sittings in that city, on the lOth

even to your satisfaction. Under
prove false to myself, to
who elected me, whose
favors I gratefully acknowledge, were I to resign
the post with which they have honored me, because you had some doubts. If I were to resign and
run the race over and beat yon again, you might
even then have some doubts.
I acknowledge in all its force the doctrine, that
the people should ule, and using your own language
"I would disdain to accept a seat in congress except by the u-ill and votes of a majority of those
I bow with gratitude to the
I should represent."
people, that they have given me the privilege to
say that, I believe I now have thatmajortly. If I believed I had not that majority, I would accede to
some one of your propositions; but believing as I
do, that I have a clear majority, I decline them all.
If the trouble, excitement, delay and expense, of a
contested election does happen if, as some of your
friends say, "this large and populous district is to
be for a time without a representative, on you shall
I do not consider your vathat responsibility rest.
rious propositions worthy of a more particular reall
evidently
intended for the pubare
they
ply, as
lic, and not for me.
This will close our correspondence upon this
John T. Stuart.
subject.
I

Emigrating Seminoles. From the Little Rock,
Arkansas, Gazette of Aprils. About two hundred
and sixty Seminoles arrived here yesterday, from
New Orleans, on the steamboat Buckeye, under Ihe
charge of captain Morrison, of the U. S. army, on
their way to the country assigned them in the west.
They are a portion of the band who have been bothering our troops in the hammocks of Florida,
headed by the negro Abram, who is with the party.
They are all fat and good humored, and look as if
they had been living a life of indolent ease, instead
of being hunted like wild beasts from fastness to
fastness.
A good portion of the party is composed
of women and children. The Buckeye remains
here with the Indians on tward, waiting for water
to convey them to fort Gitwon.

Louisiana, 9; Alabama, 4; Missouri, 4; Illinois,
Mississippi, 2; Michigan, 1; Indiana, 1; Florida
Ireland, 12; England, 9;
2;

Greece,

Spain,

1;

2;

Sweden,

West
1;

Indies, 5;

Belgium

1;

Gibraltar, 1; Italy, 1; Sicily, 1;

3:

my

it

of fact I would
friends, to the people

i

—

1:

Germany

France,
Canada,

will prove

this state

1;

1;

We

learn with
Chesapeake and Ohio canal.
great pleasure that the water has been admitted into
the twenty-seven miles of this canal lately finished,
and that boats are now navigating that, as well as
the older portions of the line.
This completes one hundred' and thirty-seven miles
of this great work, leaving but fifty miles to finish, in

money's retained by gen. G. at sea, I.
by him to the
which caused
The southern commercial convention as!s dismissal, by the president, from the engineer
sembled at Charleston on Ihe 15th inst. 208 delegates
Cumberland with tideprps.
being present, representing the states of South Ca- order to connect the town of
perfect canal iiavigation which
[Before the commencement of the trial of the suit rolina, North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Tennes- water, by the most
The hon. Asbury this country can boast of.
gen. Gratiot, a suit against lieut. EatoD, was tried |see, and th« territory of Florida.
ist.

is

for

a claim for extra services rendered
inited States, and the dispute about
ii

''
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We may now expect a great increase to tlie trade
of the canal, because the portioii in use connects
with the national road at Hancock, at which point
Already
the descending trade will take the boat.
several boats, freighted with potatoes, fish, salt and
other merchandise, from this District, have passed
through this one hundred and thirty-seven miles of
canal, to points on the river above the Cth dam,
which is at the mouth of Great Cacapon river.
Oning to the unusual low stage of the water at
this season of the year, the river navigation between
Cumberland and the point to v\hich the canal is
finished is very dangerous; so much so, that out of seven coal boats which left Cumberland lately, during
a small rise in the river, but three reached the canal,
This fact shows how importhe others being lost.
tant the completion of the canal is to the people of
Maryland, as well as the advantages which the people of this District may reasonably anticipate, upon
[Nat. Int.
the accomplishment of that event.
Exploring expedition. Letter from the secretary of the navy, communicating information as
to the'pay and promotion of officers of the exploring
expedition.
Navy department, Feb. 14, 1839.
Sir: In compliance with a resolution of the house
of representatives of the 11th instant, directing the
secretary of the navy "to inform this house what pay
and emoluments are allowed to lieutenant Wilkes
and the officers under his command in the South
sea exploring expedition, and if any assurances have
been given by the department that the acting appointments now held by them will be confirmed on
their return to the United States, and whether the
expedition is of a naval character or not," I have the

honor

to state:

That the pay and emoluments of

lieut.

Wilkes

officers under his command have not been
increased by an authority derived from this department beyond those established by law.
That no assurances have been given b)' this department that the acting appointments now held by
them will be confirmed on their return to the United
States
but that on the contrary, their appointments
are expressly limited to the duration of tliis special
service, and cease from the moment the officers are
detached from the expedition.
And that the expedition is not of a military character, from the express terms of the law by which it
it is strictly prohibited by instrucis authorised

and the

—

—
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It is by no means yet certain that these characters
belong to all the Atlantic storms. The results, however, already attained, may be of vast importance
to the interests of navigation, and thereby to the

world generally.

[Boston Advertiser

Abolition in the French colonies.

It

is

anticipated that the abolilioii of French negro slavery which is connected with the sugar question, will
The Paris abolitionists
occupy the legislature.
have not been idle since last spring. They have
constantly corresponded with British societies, and
expect success from the occurrence in the British
West Indies. The French, generally, question the
philanthropy of England in the aboliiion of slavery.
They attribute the measure to calculations of interest
alone, "the manufacture of beet root sugar in Eurape, and other events, having taught her that slaves
and sugar islands would ere long, become unprofita[Salein Gazette.
ble in the commercial sense.

It would no
ism, justice, humanity and religion.
be easy to find among u.=; a man who has won a pur
er fame; and I am happy to oifer this tribute, be
cause 1 would do sottething, no matter how little
to hasten the time, w hen the spirit ol Christian hu
manity shall be accounted an essential attribut
and the brightest ornament in a public man.

Chain of hail roads from Boston to lai
Erie. This chain will probably be completed
two or three years, as follows (The Albany rout
i

—

will

The Lobillard

estate.

gentlemen who were appointed

Boston to Worcester,
Worcester to West Stockbridge,
West Stockbridge to Hudson,

—

to Calskill, (ferry)
Catskill to Canajoharie,
Canajoharie to Utica,

G

68

Utica to Syiacuse,
Syracuse to Auburn,
Auburn to Rochester,
Rochester to Batavia,
Batavia to Buffalo,

—

—

44
117
30

Hudson

Mrs. Robert Barstow and niece one
Mrs, John G. Coster and brother, one and the

Lorillard one

be 15 or 16 miles nearer).

mics.

On Saturday the
to make a fair di-

vision of the real estate of the late George LorjlThe property consisted
lard, finished their labors.
of upward of four hundred houses, stores and blocks
of property in the city, and is valued at upwards of
three millions of dollars. Aftertbesaiue was completed, the five heirs drew by lot for their parcels.
The estate of Jacob Loiillard took one part Peter

—

other to a sister, the name we did not hear.
It will be recollected that Mr. Lorillard died a
Total distance from Boston to Buffalo, 521
bachelor, leaving his property to his nephews and
From New York to Bullalo via Catskill is aboi
Some of the heirs being dissatisfied, they
nieces.
444 miles.
L-^' ^- •^o'"'- </ Curo.
contested the validity of the will, which was declarBy this decision
ed void by the court of errors.
contract had bee,
packets.
Steam
mail
this immense property will now come into use in a
much more advantageous manner for the public made by the British government, with the honor,
ble
S.
Cunard,
lor the conveyance of the mails fro
than if the v\ill had been sustained. \_N. Y.Exp.
England to Halifax, ai.d from Halifax to Boston, ai
also from Halifax by Pictou to Quebec, tvN'icc
public dinner was
Dinner to Mr. Rives.
month, (or the sum of £55,000 sterling per annul.
fellow
citizens
of
Alby
his
Mr.
Rives
given to
The contract is for seven years. The first boat is
The fol- leave Liverpool, May 1, 1840. The boats from Ha!
bemarle county, on the '20th instant.
lowing is a copy of his letter of acceptance:
fax to Boston and from Pictou to Quebec, to run
Castle Hill, April 5th, 18:^9.
long as the navigation continues open between tl
Gentlemen: I have received, with the liveliest two latter ports, are to be of 150 horse power. Tl
the
2d
inst.
communication
of
sensibility, }'our
boat from Liverpool to Halifax 300 horse power.!
The testimony it conveys to me of your approba- carry these arrangements into effect, it is stated 111
It
tion of my public conduct is most dear to me.
seven or eight boats will be required. Mr. Ciina
comes from those, of whom a large majority have intends that the boats shall be built in Scotland,
been close and near observers of my conduct, ever letter received in Halifax, stating these facts, recci
since I have been called, by the confidence of my mends that there shall be no delay in building tl
fellow-cilizens, to take any part whatever in public
long talked of hotel at Halifax.
affairs.
Coming, too, from men, whose unifoim and
consistent attachment to the illustrious founders and
Atlantic steam navigation. An infere;
cherished principles of tlie republican party, is well
known, and who were ardent friends to the election ing letter on this subject, from an American citizi
contained in the New Yoik Courii
of the present chief magistrate, (in the hope and be- in London, is
The writer furnishes the follow ing list of steam ve
lief that he would faithfully carry out those princiin navigating the Atlantic, ai
ples), it is a cheering indication that the spirit of sels now employed
also those which are being built for that purpose:
party subserviency has not, in this ancient and ve
tons. 450 horse power, bu
AVestern
1,350
Great
nerable commonwealth, extinguished those senti-

A

A

tions from engaging in hostilities, except in self-defence, and restricted to the peaceful purposes of extending the bounds of geographical knowledge, enlarging the sphere of science, and affording additional facilities to commercial enterprise.
Whether a consideration of the circumstances that
most of the officers of the expedition were withdrawn from the coast survey, where they received
additional pay; that they are engaged in a service of
great exposure and probable hardship and privation,
calling for the exercise of more than ordinary fortitude and endurance, shall entitle them to the emoluments which they sacrificed to enter upon this enterprise, when it is successfully accomplished, is for
ments of manly independence and of public virtue,
the wisdom and equity of congress to decide.
I
have the honor to be, with the highest respect, sir, which recognises the good of the country as the sole
legitimate end of party co-operation, and the only
your obedient servant,
J. K. Paulding.
rightful test by which to try the actions of public
Hon. speaker of the house of representatives.
men. It is in obedience to this principle, that 1 have
Atlantic storms. The phenomena of storms felt myself called on by every obligation of patriotism
are recently attracting from the scientific world and fidelity; to oppo.-e, to the best of my ability,
considerable attention. Very important develop- those measures of the administration, which, with
you, I believe to be pernicious to the interests, and
ments of the laws which govern their progress

and

character have lately been made, especially by Mr. dangerous to the free republican institutions of our
William C. Redfield, of New York. The lesults counlry.
Prolbundly grateful, gentlemen, for the approbaof this gentleman's investigations, as published in
a late volume of Sillman's well known American tion you have so cordially expressed of my conduct
Journal of science and arts, have been noticed, in this and other instances, since I have been in the
with the most flattering commendations, in the public service, I accept, with pleasure your kind inprincipal scientific journals in England, and by va- vitation, and shall be most happy to meet you at the
rious learned societies beyond the Atlantic. This time and place you have indicated. Accept, I pray
adds another item to the credit of philosophic mind you, the sentiments of warm regard and sincere
esteem with which T am your friend and fellowin America.
W. C. Rives.
By comparing numerous data, Mr. Redfield has citizen,
To Messrs. Higginbotham, Craven, Durrett, Kintraced both the form and the progress of several

storms which have lately agitated the bosom of the solving and vthers.
old .\tlantic.
Their form is that of a great wliirlwind of hundreds of miles in circuit. This whirl
General Scott. In connection with the name
moves rounds its centre, in a direction opposite to of general Scott, we copy from a recent publication,
the sun's apparent motion, and the centre, together by Dr. Channing, this noble tribute to "the pacificawith the whole body of the whirl, has a progressive tor "

motion onward towards the west and nortli, in one
To this distinguished man belongs the rare honor
vast curve. This curve Mr. R. has traced from a of uniting, with military energy and daring, the
region in the eastern Atlantic towards the coast of spirit of a philanthropist.
His exjjloits in the field,
Alrica, and a few degrees north of the equator, which placed him in the first rank of our soldiers,
:.ce, at first nearly west, but veering constantly have been obscured by the purer and more lasting
I
m lie and more to the north as it approaclies the glory of a [lacificator, and of a friend of mankind.
AiO'iican coast, until it arrives opposite New En- In the whole history of the intercourse of civilizjji.iinl, where its course is nearly north; and in its
ed with barbarous or half-civilized communities,
in! .|j r progress it is still more towards the east.
we doubt whether a brighter page can be found
i;

than that which records his agency in theremova
As far as the wrongs done ti
of the Cherokees.
this race can be atoned for, general Scott has maji
In his recent mission to the disturb
the expiation.
ed borders of our country, he has succeeded, not si
much by policy as by the nobleness and generosili
of his character, by moral influences, by the earnes'
conviction with w hich he has enforced on all will
whom he has had to do, the obligations of patriot

—

in Bristol.

British
in

Queen— 1,800

London.

Liverpool
Liverpool.

tons,

— 1,050 tons, 464

President,

500 horse power, bu
horse power,

(American)— 2,400

power, built in London.
United States 1,250

—

built in Liverpool.

United K'ngdom

tons,

— 1,250

ton.»,

420

tons,

built

600

horse

hor

pow(

420 horse powi

built in Liverpool.

Atlanta— 1,250

tons,

350 horse power,

(iron

built in Liverpool.

New York — to

be built in Bristol, of iron.
Thus, in the course of two years, there will
ero(doyed between England and the United Slat
no less than eight British steam ships; and allowii
each to perform eight voyages per annum, we sti.
have a steam conveyance at intervals of every s

days.

Law case. An important decision to Americ
merchants was made in Boston, by chief jusli
Shaw, last week. It was on an action broii|;
against a commission merchant to recover the dilit
ence between the price at which a lot of goods we
an a
sold, and the price limited by the owner
vance having been made upon the consignme
by the commission merchant. It was ruled by
court, says the Boston Times, that "a commissi
merchant having receivetd goods to sell at a limit
price, and made advances on the same, has a right
reimburse himself by selling said coods at a
market price, if the consignee refuses upon ap]ilic
tion, and after areasonable time, to repay the s
vances."

—

I
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The supreme

court of

that
it is s.iiil, have recently decided
paV and emohimeiits of officers in the revenue
lilhe United Slates are subject lo taxation forcounand it may be inferred lor corporation purposes.
h opinion was expressed as lo naval anil military
icers, aa the}' may be employed and spend their
If settled here, they seem to come
y abroad.
iiuwlvaiiia,

r

ii

The answer to the objection
thin the decision.
it Ihey were officers of the superior government
s,

that Ihe principle on which the decision was
Ihe same as that on which Ihe stock of Ihe

lide is

lilcd States barilc, held by a resident, was declared
If the officers ol
table, as of a state institution.

27,

1839— MISCELLANEOUS.

The army. The Mandshoors, with the
China.
Mongolians and Chinese, who accompanied them
upon their first invasion of China, constitute a distinct military community, which is divided into
"standards." Every standard is subdivided into
three sections, each section or division into companies, and every company consists of one hundred
and fifty men.
The Mandshoors quartered at Pekin are one hundred and two thousand; the Mongolians in the same
city thirty thousand; the Chinese thirty-nine thousand; the Mandshoors in Ihe provincesone hundred
and twenty-six tliousand; to these add the "wild
hunters" fourteen thousand total three hundred

—

United Slates have not herelofore been taxed, and thirteen thousand troops.
There is a prince at the head of every standard,
decision is one of importance to the country,
1 especially lo
the city, v\here the great body of who is styled a "Dshasak," a term denoting a ruler;
officers of the general government is located, immediately under him are the "Tosolaktslii," his
lose salaries, even including jiulges, are now con- adjutant oraid-de-camp, and the"Choshod5haugin,"
his aid or adjutant; and next we have the "Dsha;)ered rateable; the same court having decitied that
office of a president judge of the common pleas landshaugin,"orcolonel,3nd the "Somo-dshaugin,"
Allhough his salary cannol or heads of squadrons and companies.
Isubject to taxation.
The Chinese troops form two separate classes;
istilulionally be reduced, the court said there was
more reason to exempt a judge from contnbutioji the one consisting of the Mandshoors, Mongolians
Oil and Mandshoor Chinese, and the other of native
Ihe public burlhen, than any other person.
The first named class is selected
[erring to the blue book, we find, on a rough esli- born Chinese,
are at least one humlred custom Irom the different standards, and thence denominat'te, that there
ise officers, with aggregate salaries of from 110,000 ed exclusively "Standard Troops;" the last named
class bear green standards whence they are termed
II to these salaries are addeii
112,000 dollars.
salaries of all the otficers in the post office and the "Troop of the Green Standard;" the former
many connected wilh Ihe war and navy garrison the principal cilies and towns of the empire,
:it, with
lartments, salaries to the amount of at least wdiile the latter do the ordinary duty of ports, as
),00(P dollars become rateable to the county and
well within as beyond the frontiers ol China. The
standard troops amount to two hundred and sixty[Phiia. U. S. Gaz.
:y tax.
six thousand, and the troops of the green standard
thousand three hunVloNTEviDEO AND BuE.NOs Ayres. By the ar- to six hundred and sixty-six
force of nine hundred and thiry of the bark Col. Howard, at New Vork, from dred; forming a total
thousand three hundred men. The governimtevideo, letters have been received from that ty-nine
ment maintains three thousand regular troops in
ce to the 911i February, which state the continiiThibet, besides a number of irregulars.
\e of the blockaile of Buenos Ayres, without any
A beggar in Canton extorts money from the
{spect of i!s being raised. A portion of the French
wd by exhibiting the disgusting sijjht of his
(adron were in the river Parana, probably for the
[iV. Y. Star.
putated arm embalmed.
fpose of preventing governor Rosas sending troops
?) the
province of Eutre Rios
Gen. Rivers was
[ut leaving iMonlevideo lo take the command of
Observations on the canals of England.
(forces raised by the province for the pur]iose of
The following calculation will show the immense
The decla- wealth created in England by the spirit of associajrating against Rosas in Eulre Rios.
on of war by Montevideo against Buenos Ayres tion and of enterprise, which is developed wilh so
B about being proclaimed.
much difficulty amongst other nations. It presents
a comparison between the first cost of shares in each
pROM Smyrna. We have received our files of respective canal and of Ihe profit realized on stock,
{yrna papers to January 2rt. They contain some according lo the actual returns;
Value of stock.
First cost.
cles of information from the east, which we had
£750
Meheniet Ali, the pacha of Canal of Coventry, sterling £100
before received.
720
100
ypt, had published a circular announcing his safe
of Mersey
410
100
ofConford
iival at Kardoiini,aiid detailing his travels to that
470
of Leeds and Liverpool 100
Under the head of Alexandria, Dec. 22, v,e
int.
195
100
1 the fullowiiig; A protestation of the constds of
of Monmouthshire
*ro against the pacha Abbas, governor of this
of Trent and Mersey,
650
one-quarter of part 50
7, was yesterday the prevailing subject of con550
100
d'Oxfort
sation.
The protest relates to an insult offered
2,200
142
ofLongborough
this governor lo M. Thibel, French consul, in
290
172
ising the pipe to be otfercd to general Venture,
ol Clamorganshire
215
!om he had gone to present, without offering it
of Warwick k Hampton 100
500
150
him. The pacha has sometimes also ihe rudeof Stroudwater
289
107
s to have a pipe brought to himself without givof Heat
250
125
it to the consuls wiio are visiting him.
of Shrewsbury
The
210
17
test, which rests principally on these grievances,
of Birmingham
550
figned by Ihe English, French, Sardinian, Ausof Stafford & Worcester 140
lin and American consuls.
The capital employed in the prosecution of these
Under the dale of Conslantinople, Jan. 2, we canals increased, as their utility and the benefits to
|i the
following: on last Wednesday, the palace be derived fiom them were made known, to Ihe surllined for thi? sultana Atie, the youngest daughter prising point at which Ihey are at the present day,
Ithe sultan, whose marriage is to be celebrated behis a quintuple profit.
One hundred pounds ster|lhe spring, was destroyeil by fire.
This palace ling invested in this stock, yields to its proprietor an
is situated on the European shore of the Bosphointerest of more than five times that amount, and a
[iVaf. Int.
I, near the palace of the sultan's sister.
The fire rerenue in proportion.
,s lighted hy tlie carelessness of a workman, who,
discover the quantity of spirits of turpentine reSwiftness of birds. The smallest bird, says
fining in a vessel, brought a light near it; the fire
M. Virey, can fly several leagues in an hour; Ihe
pk immediately, and spread wilh incredible ra- hawk goes commonly at the rate of a league in four
|.ity, so that a great number of workmen found
falcon of
minutes, or above forty miles an hour.
Impossible to escape; the number who perished Henry II. was flown fiom Fontainbleau.and found,
placed as high as twenty. The Seiaskier Pacha by its ring, at Malta next day. One, sent from Cagreat number ol distinguished persons col- naries
\l a
to Andalusia, returned to Teneriffi; in sixteen
ited on the spot, but notwithstanding the promptihours, a distance of near seven hundred miles, which
jle and efficiency of the
assistance, it was imposit must have gone at the average rate of tw-en'.y-four
le to save the palace, which was wholly conmiles an hour. Gulls go seven hundred miles out to
iined in a few hours.
The loss is estimated at sea and return daily; and frigate birds have been
put five million piasters.
It is determined not to
found at twelve hundred miles from any land. Upon
puild the palace on the same ground, and that
their migration, he states as a known fact, that
ier her marriage the Sultana Atie shall have for
cranes go and return at the same date, without the
[r temporary residence the palace
of Said Pacha, least regard to the state of the weather, which shows
uated at the Arnaout-Keuy, and which was last
no doubt, if true, a most peculiar instinct; but these,
cupied by the sultana Mihirraa.
and, indeed, all facts which we find stated by a wri[Boston Daily Mv.
ter so much addicted to painting and coloring, must
be received with a degree of suspicion for which no
iFhom China. We are indebted to a fiiend for one but M. Virey is to be blamed. The accounts,
psof the Canton Register to October 30th. Their however, of the swiftness of birds, I can well credit,
|ws is anticipated.
We glean some items:
from an experiment which I made when travelling
[

s

-

I

I

I
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on a railway. While going at the rate of thirty
miles an hour, I let fly a bee; it made its circles as
usual, and surrounded us easily.
Now, if there waa
no current of air or draff to bear it along, this indicated a rate of ninety miles an hour; and even allowing for a current, the swiftness inusl have been great.
I should, however, wish lo repeat the experiment
before being quite sure of jo great a swiftnesss in so
small an insect.
[Lord Brougham.

Pitcaien's island. This small and remote spot,
so well known and interesting, from its having been
the retreat of a portion of the mutineers of Ihe British
government bug Bounty, commanded by lieutenant
Bligh, was recently touched at by the bark Kent, en
her passage from California to this port. It may be
remembered, that some years since, Alexander
Smith alias John Adams, one ol the crew of the
Bounty, and the patriarch of the island, contemplating the increasing population, wilh the limited means
of support, deemed it advisable to remove with the
inhabitants for Otaheile; but after a short residence,
being disgusted wilh the licentious conduct of the
natives, they were reconveyed to their own little
paradise in the midst of the South Pacific. It is not
a little singular that, with the exception of two or
three of their number who died, the whole body
should have returned without leaving one of their
company behind. When the Bounty last left the
island of Otaheite she had on board nine of the mutineers, six men and twelve women of Tabouai and
Otaheite.
Of these there are but two of the women
now living. Adams died in 1829. The whole number of the inhabitants, at the time of the Kent's
visit, was ninety-nine, one having died a day or two
They are represented to be the
before her arrival.
same simple hearted, happy and religious people described by captain Beechy of the Blossom, and others,
and living without any chief or governor. Whalers
frequently visit them for supplies of vegetables, of
which there is an abundance of various kinds. Pigs
and goats are scarce, and seldom killed by the natives, with a view of increasing their slock. It may
be interesting to the curious, to know that a piece
of the bell of the Bounty was brought home by caphighly interesting account of the
fain Steele.

A

a description of Pitcairn's island, may
be found in the 3 1st number of Harper's Family Library

mutiny and

The

iron steamboat."

"first

We

have

twice or three times, within the past year endeavored to "set history right," in regard to the place
at

which, and the individuals by whom, the

"first

iron steamboat was built in America."
The steamboat "Co./o)i(s" was the first iron steamboat built in
the United States, as has been repeatedly stated in
this and other papers; and that boat was built some
twelve or fourteen years since, at York, Pa. by

Messrs. Davis, Gartner & Webb and Mr. John ElThe boat was intended to ply on the Susquehanna river, and with that especial object in view,
was so constructed, as to draw about twelve inches of
It was
water, with all her machinery on board.
built at York, (the hull altogether of iron), mounted upon wheels and thus transported by horse power
gar.

and there launched, opposite Marietta.
one or two voyages under "captain Elgar"
head waters of the Susquehanna; but small as
was its draft of water, it was found to be too great
at certain seasons for the bars and shallows of the
The first
river, and the enterprise was abandoned.
iron steamboat, the Codorm, was afterwards brought
to this city, where after remaining sometime, it was
taken farther south, to ply on some small river. Of
its after destinies, we have no information.
All this, we think, has been stated, at least in
substance, once or twice before, in this paper. Yet,
in Ihe Patriot of Wednesday, a short paragraph,
from another paper some how found place, which
states that "the first iron steamboat in this country,
lo the river,
It maile
to the

How

are we
is now building at Pittsburg!"
or accredit, the truths of historj', if the
of passing events, regarding a mailer of
there is no doubt, becomes so early vitiated?
[Bolt.
dit,

The

lakes.

The

Superior

Michigan

Huron
Green Bay
Erie
Ontario
St. Clair

length.

record

which
Pal.

extent of the great lakes i%

stated in the report of the
as follows:

Mean

to cre-

Michigan

Mean

state geo^agts^^

breadth. Ar*»,6ii.

400
220
240
100
240

80
70

ISO

S3

20

U

80
20
40

nils,

32,000
22,000
20,000
2,00Q
O.tiOO
6,.'!0rt

::c,a

00,060

—
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The same tabular statement exhibits also the stove the lee bulwarks, weather quarter, 8tc, leavdepth of eich and the elevation of each above the ing the vessel a complete wreck.
At this time the condition of all on board was inwater
Elevation.
deed perilous the vessel on a dangerous lee shore,
Mean depth.
596
almost unmanageable, with but one man of the whole
900
Superior
578
crew left capable of duty. Remembering the old
1,000
Michigan
578
adage, that "ivhile there is life there is hope" and
1,000
Huron
570
trusting in the assisting mercy of an all ruling Pro20
St. Clair
565
vidence, the passengers, after consulting the officers
84
Eiie
500
232
and crew, exerted themselves to run the vessel on
Ontario
It is computed that the lakes contain more than shore as a last and desperate chance for escape.
14,000 cubic miles of water, a quantity more than This was happily accomplished about half past eight
o'clock at night, under the encouragement of the
half of all the fresh water on the earth.
The exteut of country drained by the lakes, from captain and directions of the mate, who, bruised and
Niagara to the northwestern angle of Superior, in- injured as they were, exerted themselves to the utcluding also the area of the lakes themselves, is es- most of their power. At day break they found they
were near Cape Hatteras, and soon afterwards all
timated at 335,515 square miles.
[Bait. American.
The rise of water at Detroit from June, 1830, to reached the land in safety.
August, 1838, is said to have been 5 feet 3 inches.
Trace of Pittsburg. The following article
The water fell from August, 1838, to February,
1839, 3 feet 8 inches, so that it is 1 foot 7 inches from the Pittsburg Gazette indicates what the folks
at the western end of the Pennsylvania chain of caabove the mark of 1830.
[ Ohio Trantcript.
nals are doing in the way of trade:
"We have never witne.ssed such a display of busiAgricultural statistics. The following sta- ness as is this day made at our landing along the
tistics of the county of Susquehannali are from an Monoiigohela river. The whole extent of the landofficial report made to the legislature of Pennsylva- ing, from the bridge to Ferry street, appears to be
nia for 1838:
covered with packages of merchandise, bales of cot2,763 Acres of turnips
73 ton, bacon in casks, flour, corn, hemp, lead,
No. of farms
pig
"
Acres of wheat
5,439
buckweat 3,546 metal and a variety of
other articles; while the
"
1,624
flax
195
rye
drays, carts, &c. keep up a continued bustle, pas"
"
ruta baga
32
3,330
corn
"
"
peas
oats
8,404
230 sing and repassing between the river and the canal
"
"
meadow 34,792
beans
83 basin. The river however, is falling, and unless
"
we have rain very soon, the boats will be compelpotatoes
2,367
Aggregate val. led to take lighter loads down the liver.
97,961
No of maple trees tapped'
§23,502 64
We are pleased to learn, as is stated in the an3,998
195,025 00 nexed paragraph, from the Advocate, that adequate
Whole No. of horses
"
o.\en
2,919
99,425 00 means of conveyance on the canal are provided.
'*
cows
8,187
164,305 00
The short time required to transport goods from
"
sheep
51,600
84,101 00
Philadelphia to Pittsburg the present season eight
"
9,033
swine
12,800 00
"
is a subject of general reneatcattleofallages 22,746
454,920 00 days, or thereabouts
This is in part owing to the excellent conLbs. of butter sold
257,325
14,519 00 mark.
"
cheese sold
58,559
3,659 94 dition of the canals and rail roads, and in part to the
The average size of farms 105 acres. Of barley greater perfection in the arrangements of our enter178 acres were raised in tlie county. Corn averaged prising and indefatigable transporters.
We occa33 bushels per acre. Potatoes 170 bushels per acre. sionally look into the warehoMses at the basin, and
The county has a surplus of oats, corn and potatoes. have been surprised to find them comparatively
193,783 lbs. of maple sugar were made, averaging 3 clear, when, judging from the long lines of heavy
lbs. to a tree.
The best crop of ruta baga on record laden drays which, from morning till night may be
in the United States was raised in Chocronut to'vn- seen wending their way to that point, we expected
ship, averaging on .3 acres more than 1,200 bushels to see them crowded.
Great as the trade is, the
per acre. 342 tons of plaster were sown. Dr. Rose, means of conveyance are adequate to it."
of Sdver Lake, has a large number of merino sheep,
Expedition to Oregon. The St. Louis Reand sold 18,000 lbs. of wool at 44 cents per pound.
Susquehannah county, in Pennsylvania, adjoins the publican, of the 5th instant, says:
county of Broome, New York; and in its general
"The steamer Antelope, owned by Pierre Chou.
characteristics of soil, productions, &c. much re- teau, jr. and commanded by Edward F. Chouleau
both of this city, lef> yesterday, with several sciensembles that.
The following statement of the number of bushels tific gentlemen; among whom are Mons. Nicolet, of
of wheat and corn raised in the state of Maine the the academy of sciences of Paris, and lieutenant
last year is from the Maine Farmer.
It shows what Freemore,of the topographical engineer department
Maine can do, and that she is able to raise a suffi- at Washington; also, about 12 clerks, and 120 hands;
cient quantity of grain on land already under a state laden with articles (or the supply of the trade. The
of cultivation to fully supply her own citizens.
corps will be conveyed some distance above the
Wheat.
mouth of the Yellow Stone river, as far as the water
Corn.
will enable the boat to ascend, probably a disia
Bush.
Bmnty. Drish.
Bounty.
exceeding 2,000 miles above the mouth of the MisYork
30,856 $2,790 62 403,614 $11,699 29 souri.
The boat is expected back in about three
52.293 4,585 80 271,406 11,808 68
Cumberland
months. The company left in good spirits, and we
Lincoln
45,301 4,126 91 126,498
5,773 79
trust the fatigues, trials and sufferings attendant on
Hancock
24,164 2,121 79
1,777
98 68
such an expedition will not be endured without a
Washington
42,921 3,203 79
212
10 83
This whole company is in the
Kennebec
126,933 10,474 41 366,765 11,329 66 fair recompense.
Oxford
126,336 10.2G7 58 245.914 10,489 04 service of the American fur company, which sends a
Somerset
195.454 13,731 29 89,276
4,223 31 like number to the mountains about once in two
Penobscot
153,461 11,906 56 21,151
1,085 12 years, the time usually required for the excursion.'

manner, and have the same pay, and enjoy the same
treatment, as their own soldiers of the countries]
according to their respective ranks."

I

i

—

—

Waldo

122,534
104,312
83,229

Franklin
Piscata-^uia

Total

Wheat

Total

Corn

9,899 31
8,060 01
6,093 S3

54,135
2,810 04
45,717
2.517 15
4.53S
282 01
1,107.849 bushels.
837,342 30 bouniy.
1.630.996 bushels.
866,628 80 bouniy.

Total of whole bounty,
$152,98176
table does not include all the wheat
corn raised in the state. There were many
farmers who did not raise enough to claim a bounty,
and consequently did not make returns to tlie treaBuer of the stale.

The above

Slid

"Perils of the sea." The schooner Pearl,
which left New York, on the 29th ultimo for Newborn, N. C. was run ashore on the 31st, about four
miles from Hatteras, for the purpose of saving the
lives of those on board.
She hail previously shipped
a sea, which washed a sailor, (William Bird, of New
Jersey), overboard, broke the captain's leg, and
bruised the mate and one of the men so severely
that the former h.id to be carried below.
The same
sea stove both boats, carried away the main boom.
•

111

the report

tapped, wtuca

it

was

was put No. of octm instead q{ trees
clearly aa error.

—

Frederick the breat and the United
States,

Frederick was never doubtfiil as to the
war between this country
and Great Hrilain, and openly declared his sentiments in a treaty which he concluded with Russia
in 1781, of armed neutrality. Franklin, Adams and
Jetlerson, valued the friendly disposition of the
great monarch so highly, whose influence over his
age was great, that they invited him before any
other power to a treaty of amity and commerce,
which was concluded at the Hague, 20th September, 1785, and which was the fast rjational act to
which the king annexed his signature. Part of this
treaty reads thus: "If one of the two powers be at
war with a third party, the commercial intercourse
between the said two powers shall thereby sufl^er
no interruption, and their respective flags shall
protect even the property of tne enemy; and in
case this property be amunitions of war, it shall be
simply kept in depo.iite, without being seized. If
ever there should oeany dirticidty between the two
countries themselves, the contest shall be confined
to the armies, and commerce shall go on unmolested, and no letters of marque shall be issued.
The
prisoaers of war shall be treated io the most urbane
issue of the revolutionary

1;
'

1839— MISCELLANEOUS.

[Augusta Chronicle.

The

GRE.tT tree.

From

the

Boston Transcript

\

12.
We observed, on crossing the common
on Wednesday, that the Great Elm was laden nitt'
buds, which the imprisoned foliage semed panting
The noto buist, and set itself free from thraldom.
ble tree appeared in vigorous condition, and ai
I'oung and as graceful, with all its majesty, as tlifi
We were reminded, bj
ittle striplings around it.
our accidental and early notice of the tree, of an ar'
tide which appeared about eighteen years ago. W(
have sought for it, and make from it the followiD;

^pnl

I

I

extract.
,

"The great tree did not, as has often been suppos
ed spring from the soil, on which] it now stands, bu
was set out there, probably more than one hundred
and tifty years ago. Madam Scott, formerly the wi
dow of governor Hancock, now an octogenerian, o
near it a lady whose retentive memory and genera:
information is oidy surpassed by the polish of he
manners and her knowledge of the elegant courtesie;,
of life has stated to the writer of this article, tha'
Mrs, Hancock, wife of Thomas Hancock, who wa:
uncle to the governor, and a merchant of Boston
used frequenlly to repeat the current tradition in he
family, that her grandfather, a gentleman by thi
name of Henchman, brought this tree from IIk
North-End, and planted it in the place where it novstands, in the moist lands of the common
a prope
place for an elm.
"The good lady who spoke of this act other grand
father, was born in the early part of the last century, and of course the tree could not have been bat
grown in her infancy. Twenty-five years ago thi
tree had a large hollow in it, and bore marks ot
rapid decay; but by the treatment recommended b;
Forsyth, it was revived, and is now as vigorous a
any tree about us, without any appearance of thi
hollow, which was once large enough for a boy t';
hide in. The tree is a native elm, which are th!;
most hardy sort. Several of the large trees in th'
This spei
mall are what is called the English elms.
cies have less extended roots and branches than lb'
American elm, and are more liable to be uproote'i
by violent winds. In the September gale of 181{
several of the English elms were blown down, wbil
the American elms by their side bore the blast wit,
only a slight laceration."
'

]
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—

—
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The Daguerrotipe. The

following is an ej'
tract from a private letter of professor S. F. E
Morse to the editor of the Observer, dated Paris

March 9th.
"You have perhaps heard of the Daguerrotipe,
called from the discoverer, M. Daguerro.
It is on
of the most beautiful discoveries ol the age.
I don'
know if you recollect some experiments of mine i;

New

Haven, many years ago, when I had my jiaint
ing room next to professor Silliman's, experiment
to ascertain if it were possible to fix the image c
the Camera Obscura. I was able to produce diflerer
degrees of shade on paper, dipped into a solution o
nitrate of silver, by means ofjdifferentdegrees oflighl,
but finding that light produced dark, and dark light
I presumed the production of a true image Io be im
practicable, and gave up the attempt. 61. Daguerr
lias realised in the most exquisite manner this idea.
"A few days ago I addressed a note to M. D. re
questing, as a stranger, the favor to see his results
and inviting him in turn to seenvy telegraph. I wa
politely invited to see them under these circum
stances, for he had determined not to show then
again, until the chambers had passed definitely oi
a |)ropo3ition for the government to purchase the se
The da;
crel of the discovery, and make it public.
before yesterday, the 7th, I called on M. Daguerrc
at his rooms in the diorama, to see these admirabl
results.

"They are produced on a mutalic surface, (h'
principal pieces about 7 inches by 5, and they re
semble aquatint engravings, for they arej in simpli
cliiaro oscuro and not in colors.
But the exquisiti
minuteness of the delineation cannot be conceived
No painting or engraving ever approached it. Fo
example: In a view up the street, a distant sigi
would be perceived and the eye could just discen
that there were lines of letters upon it, but so minuti
By the assist
as not to be read with the naked eye.
ance of a powerful lens, which magnified fifty limes
applied to the delineation, every letter was cleailj
and distinctly legible, and so also were the minutes!
breaks and lines in the walls of the buildings, and thi
pavements of the streets. The effect of the lens upoi
the picture was in a great degree like that of the telescope in nature.
"Objects moving are not impressed. The Boulevard, so constantly filled with a moving throng ol.

1
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edestrians and carriages,

was

perfectly solitary,

who was having his boots
were compelled, of course, to be
:ationary lor some time, one being on the box of
le boot- black, and the other on the ground, conseuently his bouts and lesjs are well defined, but he
without body or head, because these were in moxcept an indi\'idiial

His

rustled.

feet

!i

on.

"The impressions of intTior views are Bretnrandant perfected. One of Mr. D.'s plates is an
The spider was not bigger
npressio of a spider.
lan the head of a large pin, but the image, magiiied by the solar microscope to the size ol the palm
f the hand, h.iving been impressed on the plate,
nd examined through a lens, was further magnified,
nd siiowed a minuteness of organization hitherto not
You perceive how this discovery is,
;en to exist.
lerefore, about to opc[i a new field of research in
,ie depllis of microscopic nature.
We are soon to
The na;e if the minute has discoverable limits.
iralist is to have a new kingdom to explore, as
luch beyond the microscope as the microscope is
cyond the naked eye.
;

j

27,

He immediately cut for
the dogs were baying it.
but had no gun, nor other weapon offenthe river
sive or defensive. When he got to the river, he saw
by the light of the broad full moon, a large, dark
looking animal, standing in the edge of the water,
the dog just beyond in the wafer, and two others on
Without stopping
the beach within a few feet of it.
a moment, down the bank he went, when the animal
and the dog immediately struck for the other shore.
They happened to be just opposite the mouth of Mill
iiin, and for that point the ^ame seemed to aim.
Mr. Rntther plunged into the river after the dogs, and
with some difficulty reached the opposite bank, and
came up to them, where, as the animal made repeated efforts to climb the steep bank just under a high
clift of rocks, the dogs would catch hold of if and
they would all tumble back into the river. He
now, for the first time, was warned of his danger, and
perceived what sort of a "critter" he had to do with.
The terrible snap ol his enormous jaws; and the havoc that he was making with the dogs, showed him
that it was a ferocious he wolf the largest of his

—

tribe.

BED Indian dance.

In the afternoon, Mr.
ohnson informed me that the Indians were preparhg to dance for my particular amusement. I was,
fcoume, most thankful and delighted. Almost in
he same moment, I heard their yells and shrieks reoundiiig along the sliore, mingled with the measured
lonotono'.is drum.
We hud taken our place on an
levated platform behind the house
a kind of little
jwn on the hill side the precipitous rocks, clothed
vith trees and bushes, rose high like a wall above
s; the glorious sunshine of a cloudless summer's
ay was over our heads the dazzling blue lake and
Is islands at our feet. Soft and elysian in its beauty
vas all around.
And when these wild and more
han half-naked figures came up, leaping, whooping,
Irumming, shrieking, hideously painted, and flourihing clubs, tomahawks, javelins, it was like a
aasque of fiends breaking into paradise!
The rabble of Coinus might have boasted themselves coiney in coinpaiison, even thoU:.'h no self-deluding poion had bleered their eyes and intellect.
It was a
rotesque and horrible phantasmagoria.
Of their
tyle of clothing, I say nothing
for, as it is wisely
aid, nothing can come of nothing
only if "all syinI'ols be clothes," according to our great modern phibsopher my Indian friends were as little syiiibolial as you can dare to imagine
passions "par-la."
f the blankets and leggings were thrown aside, all
he resources of the Indian toilette, all tlieir store ol
eatliers, and bears' claws, hawks' bills, Vermillion,
lOot and verdigris, were brought into requisition as
lecorations; and no two weie alike. One man wore
hree or four heads of hair, composed of the manes
md fails of animals; another wore a pair of deers'
lorns; another wa.-i "coitie" with the skin and leaits long bill prohers of a crane or some such bird
jecting from his forehead; another had the shell of a
>mall turtle suspended from his back, and dangling
oehind; another used the skin of a polecat for tlie
same purpose.
One had painted his right leg with
red bars, and his left leg with green lines; parti-colored eyes and faces, green noses, and blue chins,
or vice versa, were general.
I observed that in this
grotesque deformity, in the care with which every
thing like symmetiy or harmony in form or colors

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

last,

Making
3.

together

the

sum of

$179,350 86

My nett receipts yes-

terday were

$23,013 94

—

—

and when the wolf
him, his faithful dogs would lay hold for a moment and
prevent it. Thus the terrible fight went on for some
minutes, till at last Mr. Rulfner perceived the point
of a rock near the water's edge, and within a few
feet of him, he then, watching the favorable moment,
by one powerful muscular enort,swung the woll entirely over, and thrashed its head and back against the
rock, with such force as to stun, if not to kill it. But
to render the work complete he still held on with
one hand, whilst with the other he grasped a stone,
with which he effectually broke his skull.
Mr. Rutfnerthen threw the wolf over his shoulder,
and returned home with his bloody victim and
wounded dogs, but without himself receiving a single scratch, in his unheard of, naked, hand to teeth,
snap and smash, wolf fight.
He brought the skin to Luray, the next day,
where I saw it spread out on the floor, and heard
him with his peculiar and inimitable phrase and gesture, recount the particulars of that exciting scene.
Generous, brave and jKiwerftil as a lion may he

ter

—

—
— the movements consisting of the allerim-

one foot, then the other, and swinging
body to and fro. Every now and then they
paused, and sent forth that dreadful, prolonged
tremulous yell, which re-echoed from the cliffs, and
pierced my ears and thrilled long my nerves.
The
whole exhibition was of that finished barbarism, that
it was at least complete in its way, and for a time 1
looked on with curiosity and interest.
But that innate loathing which dwells wiihin nie for all that is
discordant and deformed, rendered it any thing but
pleasant to witness.
[Mrs. Jameson's Rambles.

tive rising of

the

RnrrNSR against Crockett.

I accordingly transferred, on Saturday
$130,000, which by my weekly returns transmitted yesterday, you will perceive left in my hands
the sum of $8,296 85 to the credit of the United
States, to be accounted for in the next returns, part
of which had been actually disbursed for the benefit of the
United States, and charged in my cash
book to suspense account; the regular vouchers for
the expenditure not having been rendered.
You may have intended this deposite of $200,000
to be applied to the moneys received by ine under
protest and for deposite for unascertained duties
prior to 1st of January last.
If that be your intenlutention I have to observe:
1. It will appear by the weekly returns transmitted yesterday, that
the fund under protest amounted to $124,443 9S
2. That the deposites by the same
54,906 40
return amounted to the sum of

instructions.

as lions,

was avoided, there was soinettiing evidently studied
and artistical. The orchestra was composed of two
drums and two rattles, and a chorus of voices. The
song was without melody
a perpetual repetition of
three or four notes, melancholy, harsh and monoto.
nous.
A flag was then stuck in the ground, and
round this they began their dance if dance it could
be called

1S5

yesterTlie dogs though brave 4. Balance on hand
a case.
8,296 85
day
and the idols of their master's affections,
31,310 79
must
it;
and
worst
of
the
getting
manifestly
were
ere long, yield to the terrible gashes, which at every
$210,661 14
crash of his iron jaws, the wolf was making in their
He, however, with a steady eye, watched Thesum of $31,310 79 is the only sum in my handt
bodies.
the moment when the wolf and dogs tumbled down to the credit of the United States for the general baBut in relation to
the bank info the water, caught the wolf by the hind lance of receipts from customs.
This was the two first items, amounting to $179,350 35,
legs, and raised him up at arm's length.
a moment of imminent peril. For the wolf doubly have to say:
1. Concerning the money received under protest,
aioiised by his new enemy, and the dogs stimulated
that I had
by the assistance of Ihtir new ally, a fight took place I wrote you, on the 19th October last,
an arrangement with the bank of the State
As
made
description.
in the water, that utterly defies all
which bank I kept an account, to
the wolf would turn to snap the do.es, Mr. R. would of New York, in
I sent
for that fund.
by raising the hind legs, plunge his head under wa- receive 7 per cent, interest
would raise himself to seize you a copy of my correspondence with that bank,

Here then was

A

1839— SWARTWOUT DEFALCATIONS.

On Thursday

night last, Mr. John Ratfner, who lives just at the
foot of the fort Mountain, and on the banks of the
Shenandoah river, heard his dogs in pursuit of what
he supposed to be a deer. He followed them to a
point, not far from the river, where he supposed the
0aaie, whatever it was, would cross a small ridge on
Its way back to the mountain.
The dogs, however,
continued running along the river banit, and at last
uttered the loud sounding bark, as if they had treed.
This was about 10 o'clock at night. Mr. RuU'ner
•opposed that the deer bad taken to the water, and

—

as evidence of the agreement, which you have not,
as I believe, dissented from, except by inference
from the fact that you forwarded me a copy of an
opinion of the attorney general of the United States,

communication under date of December 22,
which attempted to show that I was bound to pay

in a

over that fund to the credit of the United States.
On the receipt of which opinion I availed myself
of the first leisure moment, on the 4th of January,
to dissent from if; and gave you to understand that
I would not consent, under any circumstances, to
be bound by it, for the reason that the supreme
court had decided that I was not bound to pay over
money under such circumstances. Subsequent to
this, I noticed an article in the Washington Globe
of January 23, taking the same ground that I took,
in an essay in vindication of the department for
neglecting to call on Mr. Swartwout to pay over
the money which he had received under protest and
which article alluded to the decision of the supreme
court of the United States to which I also refer-

own and his country's battles, red.
2. I wrote to the comptroller on the 1st inst. tn
and" to kill a he wolf or she bear, whenever and
answer to bis instructions under date of the 29th of
wherever he can find thern.
January, that I peremptorily refused to pay over
[Woodstock (Va.) Senhnel.
the money, for the reasons assigned in my previoui
communication to the department.
DEFALCATIONS.
3. Under this state of things, and especially as the
Report of the committee of investigation, chosen United States was deriving on the fund a larger inby ballot, by the house of representatives, January terest than it was paying for the money it borrowed
defalcations
the
of
17 and 19, 1839, on the subject
on treasury notes, and in my judgment was secureof Samuel Swartwoutandothers, and the correct- ly placed beyond a possibility of doubt, I did not
ness of the returns of collectors and receivers think the department would draw for it, though 1
of the public money; also, the report of the mi- had frequently written that it might, provided it
nority of the committee.
was drawn in such a manner as to afford me protec[continued from face 127]
4.'
In regard to the deposites for unascertained
On the 4th instant I received a letter from the
secretary of the treasury, under date of 2d inst. of duties, although I have, since the 1st of January,
passed the money immediately to the credit of the
which the following is a copy:
Treaiury department, February 2, 1839.
United States, yet I have serious doubts whether I
Sib: I have to request that you will deposite the ought to do so; and 1 have serious doubts, also,
sum of two hundred thousand dollars in the bank whether I will continue to do so after the present
of quarter, unless congress legislates upon the subof America, at New York, to the special credit
transmit the ject. Recent investigations and developments adthe treasurer of the United States, and
monish rae of the importance of assuming no mora
certificate of deposite to this department.
I responsibilities than are thrown upon me by posinotes.
It is done in order to redeem treasury
The receipts I give for
tive enactments of law.
am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
deposites for unascertained duties, make me perLEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.
lono- live to fight his

SWARTWOUT

To Jesfe Hoyt, esq. collector.
To which I made the following answer:
Custom house. New York, Feb. 5,

1839.

Your letter of the 2d instant did not reach
By this
untilalter business hours of yesterday.
the sum ot
letter you "request me to deposite
crespecial
the
to
ill the bank of Ametica,
Sib:

me

sonally responsible for the difference between the
duties actually accruing and the sum deposited; and
which sum deposited I immediately pass to the credit of the United States, without any positive guv
ranty that the United Stales will refund the diflfer--

ence in discharge of my personal 'liability,
I go into this discussion iiov.- for Iho f,\jyjias8 <:.t
You suggesting the expediency of your asking the coin«
States.
dit of the treasurer of the United
is
mittee of ways and means to embrace this question
deposite
this
fund
what
of
me
out
omit to state to
one to the protest subject, and that a
By previous instruction. I was direct- as a kindred
to be made.
to thy section should be introduced to obviate the difficulty
ed to transfer, on the Saturday of each week,
well
as the protest question,
as
this
my
on
in
moneys
the
separate credit of the treasurer, all
I have given you now the substanci'Of the p.e{tt«
hands, to be applied to the drafts of that officer. I
I )mv« «•(«•
coutJiUoR
Diary
those
(}f n7 official af%U».
of
receipt
the
since
have continued to do so

$200,000
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$200,000 as you request.

for

all

that stands to

liis

be

fojlowing, which seems to be a reply to my letter
to the camplroller of the 1st of February:
Treasui-y department, February 4, 1S39.
a report just made to me by

Sm: Finding from

new difficulties have arisen
that officer and yourself, in regard to the
disposition of the funds received "lor duties paid
under protest," I propose, with a view to obviate
those difficulties, to have a weekly slatcinent fur
nished to this department by the bank holding the
lund paid for duties under protest; and to have a
stipulation from tiie bank to the United States, that
be drawn out to pay refunderl
it be belli solely to
duties on your part, and, in all cases when not reTuiidcd, the amount on deposit? to be carried to the
the comptroller, that

between

and to official decision of the attorney general, uiid in the
spirit aiid the language of contemptuous disregard
submit this pro- of them all! If any thing was left to add alarm to
acceptable to you; and if the minds ol the committee, on discovering such to

you

You

will be required to forward monthly statethis arrangement,
congress legislale, or a lurther opinion is obtained from the attorney general.
By this arrangement you and the government
will both be secure.
I am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,
LEVI VVOODBURV,

ments of yourtransactions under
until

Secretanj oj the treasury.
Jesse HoyI, esq. collector uf the customs. New York.
Question 17. Are the letters and correspondence

already presented in your answers all the communications from the secretary of the treasury to you,
or from you to him, or from the banl(s to you, or
Irom you to them, adilressed to and Irom you as
collector or individually, in relation to your duties
as collector, and to the funds in your hands under
protest or otherwise"
Answer. I sent to the committee on the SOtli of
January all the ollicial letters up to the 17th ol
January, from the treasury department to me, in relation to the collection and disbuisement of tlie
public moneys, so far as 1 was able to discover
them in my possession, and so far as I now recollect.
I have alluded to all that I have since received in
my former answers; and, I also believe, have given
you copies of all my letters to the d.partinent on
that subject, bearing dale since the 17th of January.
I have given you, also, copies of all my correspondence with the banks in relation to matters
inquired about. I have received at various tiuies
private and unofficial letter sUom the several officers
of the treasury department, which 1 do not feel myself at liberty to surrender or lay before the coinittee, w ilhout the consent of the writers.
1 ha
"'='"^'' ''^«^" rf^qnested to withhold those letters, o
''"y ol-'i^r information whatever; but as the commit^^^ ^^^'"^ "'f power to call for copies of such letters
''O'" ""^ writers thereof, I would prefi-r that the
writers should take the responsibility, if any there
be, in relation to the revelation of a private corres-

be the condition of the public moneys at a port
where neaily tuo-thirds of the whole revenue is
collected, it is to be found in the lameness with
which the accounting officers of the treasury, and
Ihe secretaiy of the treasury, have submitted to so
dangerous an assumption of power in a subnrdinate
executive officer. In the judicial authority upon
which this colleclor falls back and hurls defiance,
if not contempt, at the instructions and opinions of
the whole corps of superior executive ofiicets to
whom he is accountable, nothing is to be found to
justify Ihe one for asserting, or to excuse the other
for submilting to a practice, which the attorney ge.
neral has justly characterized in his decision as calculated to interest the collector in postponius; the ascertainmciit of duties, that he may in the mean time
have Ihe use of the money; and to "increase the danger of fuilhlessness in ihe collector, by permitting
large amounts cf money to remain with him, and under his iiidicidual control, instead of being in the treasury of the United States."
The judicial decision cited by the collector conveys no authority to the cellector lor refusing to
take and adopt the construction of law in regard to
duties paid under protest, which the accounting
officers of the treasury enjoin upon the observance
of the collector. The opinion of the attorney general, on the o'.her hand, expressly declares, 'dt is
Ihe duly of the colleclor to carry into execution the
instructions of the Ireasiirj department, and to conform Ids acts to them." fvordoes the court indi-

catelhatlhecollrclor is at liberly to '•jud^e for himand act accordingly." These attributes are
only accorded, by Ihe decision of the court cited,
to the party paying the duties, and not to the collector who receives them; to the individual plaintiff, and not to Ihe defendant officer.
And the Ianguage of the court, tiiat the colleclor is by Ihe prolest "placed in a siliialion to claim an indemnify
from the government," clearly indicates Ihat this
indemnity nf the collector is to be sought rightfully
after, and not before, the duties paid have been adjudged by the competent tribunal fo bo a wrongpondence.
ful exaction.
It will readily be perceived from the preceding
It may be added, that even in Ihe libertinism of
testimony, that nothing definite or satisfactory Mr. Swart wont's control and use of the public
mocould be gathered by the committee as to the ney is to be found no precedent,
unlil his retireamount of public money actually on hand in bank ment from nfiice, and his actual defalcations
must
to the credit of Mr. Hoyt, either derived under prootherwise be exposed, for the course thus pursued
test, or otherwise, however explicit the testimony by the present
collector in relation to moneys under
may be considered in its designation of the only protest. This course originated only with Ihe
litbanks employed by him as dr^positories, or of the ter. The testimony that follows is explicit
on this
terms upon which they are oriiciating as his depo- point.
sitories.
How much of these same deposites have Mr. Fleming, auditor of tlie customs, examined by
been, from time to time, drawn out and used by
Mr. Owens.
Mr. Hoyt for purposes of speculation, expectQuestion 58. From your position in the custom
ed to yield more llian the seven per cent, interest house at New York, and your
knowledge of the
he had arranged for in relation to a part of it; or manner of transacting its business
and keeping the
whether it has been more frequently drawn out, or accounts, say whether one
of Ihe principal causes of
for other purposes used, than has been demanded the lute
deialcations was "not the practice of Ihe
by his official duties; or whether the amount of his collector retaining large sums of
money in his hands
deposites now on hand, either of protest money, or to meet suits or piotcts
for duties overpaid,
tiale
of other money collected by him for the govern- how long such piaclice has been
in existence;
ment, corresponds with llie amount which should whether it was established by the
department at
be on hand; and whether or not, by the transfers in Washington; or whether, under
the decisions cl the
tile books of his banks, the government appears to courts
of justice. Ihe collector is not considered;ip;-have actually received any of the protest money or so»a/?i/ responsible for such claims,
and therefore
not, about which Mr. Hoyt affects lo be in doubt, authorised
by the same decisions (o retain in his
is in no satisfactory degree disclosed by Mr.
Hoyt. hands the money of the United States to meet
Only allusion being made to some of his answers them?
from the department, without furnisliing cojiies of
Answer. Mr. Swartwout, on his retirement from
more than it answered his own purpose to select, office, retained Ihe sum of about ;g201,00n;
and asand a refusal to disclose the originals, or the import signed as a reason to the secretary
of the treasury,
of others, being also made on the ground of their that it was
to protect himself against judgmenis
being -'private and unofficial." although relating to upon suits at law
for duties alleged to have been
the jiublic moiieys, it is obvious that the relations wuongfully
exacted, and paid under protest; but he
of Mr. Hoyt to the public moneys, and the
correct- was not in the practice, during his colleclorship, of
ness of his returns, could not but assume, in the retaining
moneys for such purposes. When dniies
estimation of the committee, a most suspicious as- Were
paid, the amounts were placed to the credit
pect; and that neitherthe duty which the commitof the treasurer of the United States at once; and
tee owed to itself, or to the' house and country,
in the event of a decision being obtained against
would justify them in leaving untried other sources Ihe collector
upon any suit at law, it was his pracof positive and record information on the subject tice to write
to the comptroller of the treasury upon
of this inquiry.
the subject, to obtain his authority for ihe pa'yment
But. beyond and paramount to the considerations of the
judgment. The collector is considered juerjust adverted to, which cast shadows over Mr.
sona/Zy responsible for all such claims, and execuHoyt's possession and official returns in relation to tion issues
against his private property.
the public money, however correct these may
be in
Impelled, therefore, by the strongest sense of
form, the committee could not but feel new'admo- duty,
to obtain the fullest informalion on the subject
nitions lo persevere in reaching the true state o(
o( Mr. Hoyt'sdeposite and use of the public money,
Ills accounts, from the disclosure
in the correspond- as the only test of the correctness of the retnrns he
ence of Mr. Hoyt with the treasury department in has
made to the treasury department since he has
Ins foregoing testimony, wherein he sets up
abso- been in office, the commiltee, on the 6th of Felute control over larje'and acciiinnlaling sums ol
bruary, commenced the examination of Ihe two
ihe public money, not only against the
advice and cashiers mentioned hy Mr. l-foyl- The following,
instructions of Hit comptroller of the treasurv, and
Irom the committee's journal, illustrates this proof the secretary of the treasury, but also agaiiist
the ' ceedin,
|

'

j

j

j

'

will

that eliect.

in

Since writing most of the preceding answer, I
liave received a letter from the secretary of tlie
treusiiry, under date of February 4, in the words

to request that

acceded toonils pait.you will be pleased to forward
a slipulalion from the bank to the United Slates to

yesterday were short of !iflO,000, which is a
We have been somewhat bu.sy since
the committee have been here, as you may well
imagine; and it has been with dilficulty I have been
able to get otf my ordinary accounts. The auditor
has been before it most of (he time for tlie last ten
days.
In your future directions for the deposite of money, I would be glad of a designation of the fund
from which the deposite is to be made. I desire
only to have matters of this kind distinctly undurstood.
I endeavor to give you, from time to time,
such minute details of our business at this port as
to keep you well informed on the subject; and I do
not fail to object in time to any proposed arrangement which strikes me to be objectionable; and to
tills end I have made this communication.
I have
apprised the treasurer of the depo.site, and sent him
I am, sir, very respectfully,
a duplicate receipt.
your obedient servant,
J. HOYT, cnlleclor.
Hon. Levi U'oodbuiy, secrelanj, ^-c.

In reference to that part of the letter last referred
which adverts to the deposites for unascertained
duties, it will be seen that I raise a doubt as to the
right of the government to have the moneys deposited for unascertained duties placed to its credit at
the time the deposite is made! That doubt is now
again referred to, from the fact that a cli-.im was
made, a few days since, for a deposite on a certificate therelbralleged to be lost.
I refused payment,
on the ground that the certificate was negotiable,
and it must be surrendered up on jiayment; when a
suit was threatened, which led me to examine the
terms of such kind of certificates, and I came to the
conclusion that the collector was personally responsible; and in the event of the whole deposite being
placed to the credit of the United States, the collector would be compelled to refund from his own
means, in case of a recovery, and that, therefore,
the money so deposited for unascertained duties depends upon the same question as that involved in
the money paid under protest.
It has been universally considered at this port, as
I have understood, and always believed, that the
deposites for unascertained duties were not public
moneys; and the various collectors heretofore occupying the place have not considered them as such.
The importers have a right to deposite portions of
their invoices as security for duties on tlie remainder,
which does not operate as a change of property in
the thing deposited, but remains as a pledge in the
hanils of the pledgee, who is the person holding the
office of collector, and he alone is responsible for
the Ibrtlicoming of that pledge.
Having heretofore yielded to the suggestions of
the department in relation to this fund, from the 1st
of January last, without raising a question on this
jioint of legal right, or the necessity of legislative
protei-tion, but assenting to what might be deemed
a sacrifice to public opinion, as connected with recent developments, I now raise the question before
those who can, by their public situations, do much
to remove those doubts by the enactment of laws.

have

position to the bank, if

falling off.

tests.

drawn out by him.
I

ties

to,
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credit of the treasurer of the United States,

If the treasurer
credit, I may be

compelled to annul the agreement with the State
Bank, without your direct authority, unless you intended to anticipate the receipts ot all this week the
probable amount of which I have not had the leiOur cash dusure to ascertain from investigation.

Under this state of things, it is a matter of doubt,
my own mind, whether by implication I have or
not paid the protest fund into the treasury.
I omitted to state, in the proper place, another
reason for the accumulation of protests; which was,
as I supposed, owing to the fact of the department
having decided, in June last, that it could not refund money received by Mr. Swartwout, except it
was paid to him under protest, and that in all other
cases application must be made to congres.s. This,
in my judgment, tended to an accumulation of pro-

27,
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A. Worth was sworn as a witness.
Examined bij Mr. Sinilh.
Question 1. Are you ciisliier ol' the City bank
ol'Nevv Voric, and are you in charge of the boolis
Gorhdin,

record anil accounts, anil the olhcial papers ol
bank? Has said bank been a deposile bank of
If not, has it
the government of the United States?
been a deposite bank of the present collector of the
if yea, when did lus first deport of New York?
Aiul has he kept
posite as colk'ctur commence?
an individual deposite in your bank, apart from his
ol

said

account as collector?
Answer. I am casliier of the

City bank, and
The City bank has

have cliarge of tlie books, Str.
not been a government deposite baidc at any time.
has been a deposile baLik of the present collector
of this port. The account was, in the first place,
opened with Mr. Hoyt, as collector say on the 4th
of April last.
Tluit account, however, was closed
some 30 days and the account
after a short lime
then opened with Mr. Jfuyt in his individual capacity, and so remains at this time.
Question 2. In Mr. Hoyt's individual account,
referred to in your last answer, has there been made
any designation by Mr. Hoyt of the sources from
which any portion of his funds thus deposited are,
What agreement, if any,
or liave been, dnrived?
has existed, and what agieement still ciists, between said bank and ftlr. Hoyt, relative to said dePlease state, in detail, when it composites?
menced, and whether any that now exists is the substitute of any previous agreement; and also what
such previous agreement was and when made.
Answer. Mr. Hoyt's deposites were made, like
all other deposites in bank, by simply leaving the
money to be placed to his account, without any designation otlier than the amount, at the time of deposite.
'l"he onl:j ngrce.nc-it made with iMr. Hoyt
was, that his deposite should be considered as gold
and silver, and tliot his checks should, at all ti nes,
It

—
—

—

be paid in gold and'silver. This agreeat the time of his first deposite.
3.
What has been the aggregate monthly balance of said deposites since the agreement to
if required,

ment was made
Question

which you

allude?

[The witness was permitted to take this question
away with him, in order to obtain the details of ths
answer required.]

On the 7th of February, ftjr. Worth app-^ared and
answered as follows: (E.>ctract from committee's
journal).

Mr. Worth resumed.
Examined by Mr. Sinilh.

Examination

ol

Question 3. [This question the witness had been
permitted to take away with liiin yesterd.iy. See
journal.]

What has been the aggregate monthly balance
3.
ofsaid deposites since the agreement to which you
ailude?

Answer. In reply to the above interrogatory,
propounded to me yesterday, (6th Febiuary), 1 aiis.ver, Itiat

I

decline ans.v 'ring

it:

not

deeming my-

by the rules and regulations of the
expose the details of an individual depo-

self at liberty,

bank,

to

account.
Have you, since the above interrolestiou 8.
gatory was propounded to you, had a consultation
with Mr. Hoyt on the subject of the said interrogatory?
If yea, please state the substance of such
consultation.
Answer. I .must dicline answering the ques-

sitor's

Q

tion.

Mr. Withers was

also called again on the

same

day, and e.'cainined as follows:

Examination of Reuben JVilliers.
Examined 6y Mr. Smith.
Question 1. Are you casliier of the bank of the
Slate of New York, in the city of New York; and
are you in charge of the books of records and accounts, and the official papers in said bank? Has
said bank been a deposite bank of the United
Has it been, or is it now, a deposite bank
States?
of the present collector of New Y^ork? If yea,
when did his first deposile as collector commence?
Has Jesse Hoyt kept an irdividual account and defiosite in your bank, apart from his account as colector?

Answer. I am cashier of the bank of the State
ef New York, and have charge of the books of records and accounts, and official papers of said bank.
Said bank has not been a deposite bank of the
United States.
I beg leave to answer by giving a copy of a letter
from the collector, dated June 12, 1838, on which
day a deposite was made by Mr. Hoyt in his own
name, and the account has been so continued to the
present time; which is t!.e onlv account kept by
this biiUk with Mr. Hoyt.
[The letter of June 12ih, exhibited by witness,
as also the other letters subsequently alluded to in

bis testimony, are the
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same

as heretofore given in

137

others.
I deposite money, if I have any belono-in"
to professional clients, in the same banks to^thl
bank, Isaine account that I deposite other money; and the

conjunction with Mr. Hoyfsle.'timony],
Queaion 2. Mr. Hoyt's account in your
though in Ins individual name, being re)ue3ented in
your answer to the foregoing interrogatory, and in
the letter of Mr. Hoyt ol the 12tli June last, to be
an account of public money, you are asked what
agreeinenl, it any, was made between you and iMr.
Hoyt, either vei bal or written, in respect to his account on deposite of money in your bank. Was
there any, and what, agreement or understa
that the bank should pay interest on deposite, or
any jiart of the deposite, and what part, and what

banks know no distinction as to the persons who
may have a claim upon me for that money, except
the bank of the State of New York, as to a portion
(as before staled) of that denosited relating to money paid under protest. I could, by an examination
of my bank book, tell the amount of depo.^ite and
the balances weekly; but for the amount of money

I

,

j

'

j

am

answerable lor to the United Statts, I
by an examination of the books of the colwhich I will submit to the commillee, when it will have the opportunity of seeing
whether I have a sufficient sum in bank to pay the
government all the money 1 hi.ve ever received,
and not disbursed according to law, for Ihe use, behoof or b'uefil of the government.
Question 26. Can you or r.o;, by your own book
of deposites in bank, ascertain the"balaiice which
you have had in bank at the end of every week, derived from payments under protests? II yea, please
state w hat sucii weekly balances have been since
I

only

tell

lector's ofliee,

rate of interest?
Answer. From (he I-2ih June, 1S.38, to the lf)th
of October, no agreement, eithi'r wriiten or ^erbal,
was m.ade with Mr. Hoyt in regard to his acroiin',
except that his cheeks should be paid in the legal
currency of the United Stales when required by the
holder.
On the l:)tli of October I received a letter from him, a copy of whicli I now enclose, with a
copy of my answer. Since that time I have been
furnished uith a weekly statement of the amount
held by him under protest, subject to that agree-

you came

into office.

ment

Answer. No. The amount deposited for mohas been the aggregate week- neys under protest is made up from my own book,
ly balance of said deposites in your b.ink since the 'and upon my own responsibility. It dots not appear
»,i^
Tr_ .,_
.
,1
commencement1 of
Mr.
Hoyt's account in yo
daily, weekly or monthly, by Ihe hook of deposites,
bank as collector, and since his deposite of public wliat portion of such deposites is under protest.
money in his own name with your bank com- The bank I believe, is willing to take a copy of my
menced?
return to the dtpaitment as evidence of the truth of
Answer. I do not feel warranted in answering the amount of n;oney received and deposited under
this question without the authority of the'board of protest.
When it expresses any doubts as to the
directors.
truth of the statement, they will notily me, and I
At the foregoing examinations Mr. Hoyt was pre- will endeavor to satisfy them on the subject.
sent, and heard Ihe refusal of each c.istiierto furQuestion 27. Will you slate what dislinclion you
nish the committee with the information desired. make between "your own book of deposites in
They took place at the day session of the commit- bank," as you have understood it in my last intertee, at the custom house, on the 7th of February. rogatory, and "your own book," to which you alAt the evening session of the same day, the exami- lude in your I.T.^t answer?
nation of Mr. Hoyt was continued as follows:
Answer. Tne book of deposile is understood to
Examined by .Mr. Smith.
mean the book on which the bank credits the
Question 23. I'lease state what have been Ihe amount deposited; or, in other words, it wonld be
gtegate weekly balances of your deposite ac- called a "pass-book" between the dealer and the
counts in Ihe bank of the State "of New York and bank; or, to be more specific, it is a book in which
the City bank of New York, respectively, since you the bank mnkes nn acknowledgment that Ihe indicommenced making deposites of the public money vidual depositing has deposited on a given day a
as collector, or in your individual name, in said given sum of money.
The person dc|iositing does
banks respectively.
not keep what he calls a "book of deposites," but
Answer. I cannot state what has been that ag- he does or not, as he pleases, make a charge on
gregate balance.
rule is to have the bank some book against the hank for the sum deposited.
book balanced on the last day of each month; but I Some keep one kind of book, and some another. Some
cannot state from memory what Ihe aggregate eriler the amount of deposite on the margin of their
monthly balance is. It varies very much. 1 do check-book, others make no entry at all, but cairy
not make up weekly balances, and if is only when the amount in their memories. I debitthe amount
the bank book is balanced tiiat the true balance in of deposite on the margin of the check-book; but
bank appears upon the examination of both parlies this is held to be but a memorandum for the jierson
that is, the drawer antl payer of the check.
It
drawing the check, as to the amount deposited. I
has frequently ho|ipened tliat the treasurer has do not keep any book called my "own book of dedrawn on me lor more money than appeared by my posites in bank." jMy account of moneys received
weekly returns to be to his credit; but such drafts under protest is entered as it is received in what is
have al.vays been met and paid, and are drawn on called the protest book. Sometimes more or lets
anticipated weekly receipts; and it freqiientlj" hap- entries for tiie day are made in Ihat book, and the
pens that drafts are drawn on me that are not pre- money is deposited in bank. At the end of the
sented for payment iii 20, 30 or 40 day«; and otien week I make up, in the form of an account, the
drafts are protested in conseijuence of the regula- gross amount deposited for the week.
cony of
tions of the rail road line between this ami Washing- that amount I forward to the treasurer and secretaton, before any notice of the same having been ry of the treasury on Monday of each week, and a
drawn; but such dral'ts have also always been like copy leave with the bank on the same day.
paid.
The book of protest is resorted to, and not tiio
Will yo
explain how drafts or ••bank book" or "book of deposites in bank" for
iestion 24.
warrants on you can adect your bank account ol the correctness of that account.
tleposites, so as to alter the bslauce thereof, until
Question 28. Can you or not, by your "protest
after such drafts or warrants have been presented book," mentioned in your last answer, ascertain the
to you, or you are called on to meet Ihe samr?
balance which you have had in bank at the end of
Answer. The drafts on me are paid generally every week, derived from payments under "proby my checks on banks, and the amount of checks test?" If yea, please state w hat such weekly badrawn for such draffs materially arfects the balance lances ha\ e been since you came into office.
Answer. I can, and have already filed that acI have in bank; which balance grows out of iieporites made and checks drawn.
I do not recollect count, in answer to a question put by Mr. Wise,
that any "warrants" have been presented to me for one of the committee.
payment, and, therefore, I do not refer to any such
The indisposition ofMr. Hoyt to furnish Ihe comtransactions; therefore they do not affect my ba- mittee with full information on the subject of his delance in bank, nor does any draft on ine ailed my posites of public money in bank, so as to enable it
balance in bank until I have checked for that to understand what sums had been drawn out, when,
and for what purposes, as well as what sums had
draft.
Question 25. Do you or not keep, or cause to been deposited, induced one more elfort on the folb? kept, by a clerk, a book into which is entered lowing morning to derive the information from his
every deposite in bank of the public money which deposite banks; accordingly, on ihe next morning,
you make, and also every check you draw upon at the opening of the session, Mr. Withers was
such deposites; and if yea, can you not by such sent for, appeared, and, in the presence of Mr.
book tell the balance you have on deposite at any Hoyt, was examined as follows;
desired periods?
The examination of Mr. Withers was resumed.
E.mmined by Mr. Smith.
Answer. I keep no official bank account, nor
Question 1. Have you had any consultation or
have f any autliori'y to keep such accounts. I
employ the banks as my own agent.', and not as other intercourse with Mr. Hoyt, the collector,
agents of the government. I make no distinction since you were summoned as a witness belore this
committee, on the subject of answering interrogaill such deposites between my own money, and the
money for which I am responsible to others. I tories relating to Mr. Hoyt's deposites in your
keep no separate book of deposites for money ol bank? If yea, state the substance of such convermy own, and money lor which I am responsible to .sation.
Question

3.

What

I

My

—

A

Q

i

3
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—

Yeas Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Foster, Harlan,
Answer. I have not.
Question 5. Has tlie board of directors of yonr Hopkins, Owens, Smith, Wagener, Wise 9.
Nays None.
bank bpen consulted by yourself, or any other perMr. Owens moved that the written communicason within your knowledge, to either make or prebe
vent a disclosure of the state of Mr. Hoyt's depo- tion of Jesse Hoyt, collector, to this committee,

—

—

bank, as sought for in the third interrogatory above?
Answer. The board of directors have not been
sites in said

now

read.

Mr. Curtis moved the following amendment to
Mr. Owen's proposilion:
Resolved, That Mr. Hoyt be informed by the
con.iulted, to my knowledge, on the subjocl of Mr.
In iny answer to the third inter- chairman that his answer to the last interrogatory
Hoyt's nccount.
pro[jonnded
by Mr. Smith is not dehnilive to the
by-laws
of
the
the
governed
by
rogatory I was
qricslion, and tiiat the committee cannot allow him
bank.
When the last answer of Mr. Withers was given, to diclate the order of their proceedings, or the
Mr. Smith, by leave of tlie commitlee, propoundad termi upon which he will respond to its inquiries;
the following interrogatory to Mr. Hoyt; to which and that if said answer of Mr. Hoyt be retracted,
and a pertinent answer given, the committee will
the latter gave the answer thereto subjoined:
receive and act upon his written communication,
The examination of Mr. Hoyl was resumed.
and not before.
Examined by Mr. Siiiitlt.
Question 29. Are you or not willing for the
Mr. Owens called for the yeas and naj's; and the
cashiers of the bank of the State of New York and amendment was adopted:
of the City bank to furnish this committee with a
Yeas Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hopstatement of the weekly or monthly balances of kins, Smith, Wise— 6.
your deposites in said banks since your term of ofNays Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener 3.
fice as collector commenced!
your reasons in full.

If nay, please state

Answer. From an occurrence that took place in
the cominiltee room last evening, I made up ray
mind that it was necessary to make a communicaI slated to the
tion in writing to the committee.
com:nittee, before I commenced this answer, what
I desired, and that the letter would be before the
cora.niltee in about two minutes; and, since commencing the writing of this answer, said communication was brought to the committee, and haniled

—
—

time for adjourning to Washington, by resolution
passed before the testimony is ended, will be calculated to deprive the said collector of the right,
which every man when charged has, ot showing that
those chargi's are unfounded, and of protecting his
character from aspersion; will prevent the individuals of the conjmittee from examining and cross-examining such witnesses as they may believe ought
to be examined; will set a precedent entirely new
and arbitrary in the administration of justice, dangerous to the rights and privileges of persons who
may be charged witli misconduct; will be deciding
a question, the propriety of which the committee
not possibly know; and will be well calculated
to destroy in the puijiic mind all confidence in the
results to

which

this

committee may

arrive.

Resolved, That, hereafter, the tune during which
the committee will be in session shall be from ten
o'clock, A. M. till half-past lour, P. M.; and from
seven o'clock, P. M. till half-past ten, P. M.

Mr. Curtis moved to lay the resolution and amendment on the table.
Mr. Foster called for the yeas and nays, and the
The question "n the proposition as amended was motion was decided in the affirmative:
Yeas Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Smith,
then put, and decided in the affirmative; the yeas
Wise— 5.
and nays having baen called by Mr. Onens.
Nays Messrs. Foster, Hopkins, Owens, WageYeas Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hop-

—

—

Wise— 6.
Nays — Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener —

ner

kins, Smith,

Mr. Wise

offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That this committee will not receive
any communications from Mr. Hoyt iinlil he answers the interrogatories which have been pro-

—

—
—

4.

Mr. Worth, the other cashier, did not obey the
pubpcena issued pursuant to the resolution of the
committee. And the power of the committee over
the witnesses and their papers, connected with
Mr. Hoyt's accounts of the public money, being

thus exiiausted in the pursuit of information deemanswer pounded to him.
Mr. Owens called for the yeas and nays, and the ed essential ami indispensable to the formation of a
correct judgment in relation to his returns, and the
resolulion was adopted:
Yeas Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hop- certainty that the late period in tlie session of contee upon the same, I decline answering the intergress would preclude any successful appeal from
Smith,
Wise—
6.
kins,
rogatory.
the committee to the lioiise for further aid, the folNays Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener 3.
The 'following extract from the journal of the
lowing resolution was ofi'ered by Mr. Wise, at the
before
the
committee
Withers
appeared
Reuben
committee exhibiis the continuation of the comunder a subpoena duces tecum, issued this morning, close of the morning session of the committee durmilt'.'e's proceedings in relation to Mr. Hoyt:
ing which the foregoing proceedings were had,
was
resumed
by
Mr.
Smith.
and
his
examination
Mr. Smith ottered the following resolution:
viz:
Examination of Mr. Withers resumed.
In consideration that Reuben Withers, esq. has
Resolved, That this committee having accomExamined
Smith.
cashier
ol
the
by
Mr.
he
is
testified to this committee that
Question 6. Have you been served with a sub- plished its principal object, to inspect the books
bank of the State of New York, and has charge of
and papers in the custom house, in coming to the
the books of records and accounts, and otficial pa- poena from this committee, directing you to bring
city of New York, and,desiring to inspect the books
pers ol said bank, and has also communicated in his the books of the bank of the State of New York
and papers in the treasury department at the city
testimony to this committee the copy of a letter containing the account of llie deposites made in
of Washington during the short period of time now
bank
Jesse
said
by
Hoyt
since
March
last,
or,
in
from Jesse Hoyt, esq. collector of the port of New
left to the further prosecution of its inquiries, will
York, to the sai<l Wuhers, in his said capacity as lieu thereof, to bring a true copy of such account? adjourn this day
at ten o'clock, P. M. to meet at
cashier, under date of June 12, lS38,informingsaid If yea, do you produce said books or copy? and if
twelve o'clock, M. on Tuesday the 12th instant, at
cashier that said collector had depuled said bank his not, please state your reason for omitting so to do.
Answer. I have been served with a notice to pro- the room of the committee on commerce in the
"agent to aid him in safely keeping of the public mocapitol; and that the witnesses henceforth be sumneys which come into his haiids by virtue of lite office duce the books of the bank of the State of NewYork relating to Mr. Hoyt's account, or a copy moned to appear at that place, until further order-

by me

to the

chairman thereof; and,

until an

made to tliat communication in some form or
manner to indicate to me the sense of the commit-

is

—
—

—

he holds:"

which I decline producing, for reason giv- ed.
in my previous answer.
Mr. Foster moved to amend the resolulion, by
Mr. Foster called up forconsideration the resolu- striking out all after the word "resolved," and intion offered by iVlr. Hopkins last night, for adjourn- serting the following:
ment to meet in Washington city; and moved to
Whereas, in the course of the investigations of
tors" of said bink, and suiisequently on the ground amend it, by s'rikingout all after the word "re.iolv- this committee, witnesses have been introduced
and sworn, whose testimony has tended to charge
that in such refusal he "was governed by the by- fd," aid iiiseiting the following:
Whereas, in the course of the investigations of the present collector ot the port of New York with
laws of the bank:"
And in consideration that said Hoyt has been this commidee, witnesses have been introduced and official iniscondnci; and whereas the said collector
subsequently asked, by an interrogatory propound- sworn, whose testimony has tended to charge the has applied to this coinmiitee for permission to be

And in consideration that said Withers has declined, when called U[)on for the purpose, to furnish
this committee with information of the aggregate
weekly balance of said Hoyt's deposites in said
bank "without the authority of the board of direc-

ed to hiin in committee, to give his

own consent for

taid cashier to furnish this committee with the in-

formation thus sought by this committee respecting
the public money deposited by said collector in said
bank for safe keeping, or to give any reason satisfactory to this committee for withholding such consent:

Be it resolved. That the chairman of this committee be directed to issue a su6//a;/ij liiices tecHm,

Ruben Withers to appear forthcommittee, and to bring with him
either the original book of the deposite account of
Jesse Hoyl, kept by said Withers as cashier of the
bank of the State of New York, or, in lieu ofsuch
book, a true copy of said Hoyt's account of deposite, as the same appears on the books of said bank,
since the tst day of March last past.
Be it farther resolved. That, from like and simi-

summoning

said

with bjtore

this

thereof;

en

present collector of the port of New York witli official misconduct; and wdiereas the said collector
has ap|ilied to this committee for permission to be
heard in relation thereto, and to go into a full investigation thereof, by witnesses to be jiroduced by
him, and requesting that such full investigation may
be had here, (in the city of New York), where he
alleges that the witnesses whicli he wishes to introchice reside;

and whereas

it is

due

to the fair

and

administration of justice that the said collector
should have a full opportunity to rebut the charges
thus made against him; and whereas several witnesses are now under examination before this committee, the testimony of whom is not yet closed;
and whereas, from the fact that several witnesses
have been under examination at the same lime, the
testimony of several of whom is now b.^fbre the
full

committee, either in manuscript or in print, (a portion of the manuscript being in the hands of the
printer), the committee have not at this time tkie
committee to Gorham A. Worth, esq. cashier of means of ascertaining the effect to be given to that
testimony, or the nature thereof; and imlividual
the City bank in the city of New York.
Mr. Fester moved to amend the resolution, by members of the committee are consequently unable
"be it re- (until a b-tler opportunity shall be alforded to exstriking out all before the words
solved," and insert, instead thereof: "whereas Mr, amine said testimony) to determine how much furHoyt has declined to answer the above interrogato- ther the examination of those witnesses should proceed, or what other witnesses ought to be examined
ry, except as above stated, therefore:"
Mr. F.ister called lor the yeas and nays, and the in this case in order te a full understanding thereof;
au'l whereas we are satisfied th?t a full invesa..iendment was rejected.
tigation of the facts connected with thedefalcalions
Yeas Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener 3.
Nays Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hop- charged can be better examined into here than elsewhere; therefore.
6.
kins, Smith, Wise
Resolved, That this commiltee will not fix upon
The question was then put on Mr. Smith's resolution, the yeas and nays having been called by Mr. a time lor closing the testimony in New York until the testimony is at an end; and that the fixing
Owens, and the resolution was adopted:
the

lar considerations as are stated above, a similar subpaiKi duces tecum be issued by the chairman of this

—
—

—

—

heard in relation thereto, and to go into a full investigation thereof, by witnesses to be produced by him;
and requesting that such full iinestigation may be
had here, (in the city of New York), where he alleges that the witnesses which he wishes to introduce reside; and whereas it is due to the full and
fair administration of justice that the said collector
should have a lull opporluhity to rebut the charges
thus made against film; and whereas several witnesses are noiv under examination before this committee, the testimony of whom is not yet closed;
and whereas, from the fact that several witnesses
have been nnderexamination at the same time, the
testimony of several of whom is not now before the
committee, either in manuscript or in print, (a portion of the manuscript being in the hands of the
printer), the committee have not at this time the
means of ascertaining the effect to be given to that
testimony, or the nature thereof; and individual
members of the committee are consequently unable (until a better opportunity shall be afforded to
examine said testiuiony) to determine how much
further the examination of those witnesses should
proceed, or what ottier witnesses ought to be examined in this case, in order to a full' understanding thereof; and whereas we are satisfied that a full
investigation of the facts connected with the defalcations charged can be better examined into here
than elsewhere; therefore.
Resolved, That this committee will not fix upon
a time fur closing the testimony in New Y'ork, until the testimony is at
an end; and that the fixing
the time for adjourning to Washington, by a resolution passed before The testimony is ended, will
be calculated to deprive the said collector of the
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(which every man wlien charged has) of interest involved in this case, to submit to the disliortin!^ that those charges are unfounded, and of rection of the committee, and I do therefore hereby
protecting his character from aspersion; will pre- wilhdraw the answer above .«lated to have been
vent the individuals of the committee Irom examin- given to the question of Mr. Smith. But, before
ing and cross-examining such witnesses as they 1 proceed to answer that question, I think it promay believe ought to be examined; will set a prece- per to remind the committee of the circumstances
dent entirely new and arbitrary in the administra- under which it was given, and to state the motives
tion of justice, dangerous to the rights and privi- which prompted it, to the end that the object and
leges of persons who may be charged with mis- propriety of the course adopted by me may be
conduct; will be deciding a question, the propriety clearly seen.
When I parted from the committee
of which the committee cannot possibly know, and at half past 11 o'clock last night, I informed the
will be well calculated to destroy in the public committee that I would make a communication in
mind all confidence in the results to which this writing, this morning, touching Mr. Lyon's testicommittee may arrive.
mony, and the posture in which it placed me beResolved, That, hereafter, the time during which fore the committee; which communication, as I
the committee will be in session, shall be from ten understood, the committee agreed to receive.
In
o'clock, A. M. till half past four o'clock, P. M.; conformity with this understanding, I prepared the
and from seven o'clock, P. M. till half past ten, proposed communication at as early an hour as
P.M.
practicable, and as above staled, delivered it to you,
Mr. Foster called for the yeas and nays on the personally, at about 11 o'clock this morning.
amendment, and it was decided in the negative:
Being exceedingly desirous that this communication should be received, and promptly acted on by
Yeas Messrs. Foster, Owens 2.
Nays Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hop- the committee, for reasons which will readily appear by perusal thereof; and being unwilling to
kins, Smith, Wise
6.
Mr. Wagener moved an adjournment, and called enter upon any new subject of inquiry until I
should be distinctly informed by the committee, as
for the yeas and nays.
Motion lost:
requested in that communication, what were the
Yeas Messrs. Foster, Hopkins, Wagener 3.
Nays Mes-^rs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Smith, charges preferred against me, and by what evidence
they were supported; I felt it to be iny right to
Wise— 5.
The question was then taken on Mr. Wise's re- withhold a re[ily to the new question proposed by
•olution, and decided in the affirmative; the yeas Mr. Smith, especially as the mode of trying a puband nays having been called for by Mr. Foster.
lic officer by compelling him to furnish evidence

Yeas— INIessrs.

right

—
—

—

—

—
—

Yeas

—

— Messrs.

kins, Smith,

Wise

Nays — Messrs.

Curtis,

—

6.

Dawson, Harlan, Hop-

—

Foster, Wagener
2.
The commiltee then, at half past four o'clock, P.
M. took a recess till seven o'clock, P. M. to meet
then at the Astor House.
During the evening session of the committee,
and not Ibrty minutes previous to the expiration of
the hour appointed by the resolution of the morning for the adjournment of the committee to meet
at the capitol in Washington, the chairman received

and submitted two letters from Mr. Hoyt.
On motion of Mr. Owens,
Resolred, That the last communication from Mr.
Hoyt, collector, be read.
Whereupon, the following letters were read:
Friday evening, 7 o'clock, Feb. 8, 1S39.
Sm: 1 have the honor to enclose you a communication retracting my former answer to the question of Mr. Smith, and make an answer to the same.

Curtis,
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Dawson, Harlan

Wise— 6.
Nays — Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener

kins, Smith,

'

Hop3.

Mr. Hopkins ottered the following resolution:
Rf-solved, That the chairman return to Mr. J.
Hoyt his communication of this morning, whicli
was reciived about 11 o'clock.
Mr. Foster moved to amend the resolution, by
striking out all after the word "resolved," and inserting the following words:
That the chairman now present to the committee
and that the committee leceive the communication
made to the committee at about 11 o'clock, A. M.
this day, and that the said communication
be now
read.
Mr. Owens called for the yeas and nays, and the
amendment was rejected:
Yeas Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener 3
Nays- Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Hailan, Hon-

—

kins. Smith,

Wise— 6.

The

question was then put on the original resoluand carried in the affirmative:
Yeas— Messrs. Curtis, Harlan, Hopkins, Smith,

tion,

Wise — 5.

Nays

—

ner

—Messrs. Dawson,

Foster,

Owens, Wage-

4.

The committee, having thus

furnished the house

with a faithful and connected detail from the record of the proceedings of the committee, in relation toihe collector af New York, need only add,
that the repeated and continued evasions of the
calls
against himself, to whicli 1 had patiently submitted of the committee upon him, by both resolutions and
for several days, seemed, at least, to deserve this interrogatories, for informalion respecting his official
conduct
wilh the public money, and of his acmodification. I was also induced to take the course
I did, by the fact
that I apprehended, from an in- counts of that money, a^d the constant falsification
formal conversation had with the committee just as by him of tlie professions made to the committee in
his letterof the 29th of January, c/ his anxiety to
I v\as about to leave the committee room last evening, in regard to the lime 1 should require to dis- give evcy fncitily to the investigation of his accmnts
prove the statements of Mr. Lyon, that the com- and vrncillingness to restfor a moment under any immittee might possibly adjourn before I could have putation im filled by a previous resolution of the committhe opportunity of introducing the necessary testi- tee, and of his readiness to submit to the committee all
mony; and this was the occurrence alluded to in my his official correspondence with the treasury, and his
answer to the interrogatory propounded by Mr. books and papers relating to the receipt and disburseSmith. Proceeding now to answer that question, ment of the public money, and to the particulars and
state of his accounts since entering upon the collectorI reply, that I am perfectly willing that the cashiers
of the bank ofthc State of New York, and the City ship, and also tliatit would give him pleasure to combank, should render you any and all of my accounts municate, either orally or in writing, any other inforinquired about in the interrogatory, in any form or mation on the subject which the committee might desire;
manner required by the committee. I have at all the evasion and falsification of these plain profestimes been willing that such accounts shouhl be sions and assurances which he had made, clearly but
rendered.
I have not requested
or advised either in accordance with the duty imposed upon him by

Respectfully,
J. HOYT, collector.
of the said cashiers to withhold them, nor have 1
Hon. James Harlan, chairman.
any wish to conceal or suppress the same; but I am
Friday evening, Feb. 8, 1839, 7, o'clock, P. M.
desirniis, as I formerly stated in my letter to the
Sir; If I correctly understand what is demanded committee, under date of the 29th of January last,
of me by the committee of which you are chairman, to have a full investigation of my accounts, and
it is substantially this: that, as a condition precethat the committee might state to the house of redent to the receiving and acting on a communica
presentatives, and through thrm to the people,
lion addressed by me this morning to the committee, whether or not I am a public defaulter.
Very reand placed by me personally in your hands, as its speclfully, your obedient servant,
chairman, at 11 o'clock this morning, I must reJ. HOYT, colleclor.
tract the answer made by me to a question put by
Hon. James Harlan, chairman, Sfc.
Mr. Smith, about U\o minutes before that commuMr. Owens olferud the follnvvini; resolution:
nication was delivered to you, (although not until
i2eso/i!frf. That Jesse Hoyt, the collector, be furafter it was written), which question was in the nished with a copy of the printed journal of this
following words, as appears Irom a copy thereof committee, so far a,s the same has relation to chargsince sent to me by the committee:
es, direct or indirect, against him as collector.
"Are you or not willing for the cashiers of the
Mr. Curtis moved to amend the resolution by
baukof the State of New York and of the Cily bank striking out all after the word "resolved," and into furnish this commiltee with a statement of the serting the following words:
weekly or monthly balances of your deposiles in
That Jesse Hoyt having had an opportunity, on
•aid banks, since your term of office as collector Wednesday morning last, to read the testimony of
coaunenced? If nay, please slate your reasons in David S. Lyon, at the time it was received, so far
full." And to which question I made the following as the same related to the official conduct of Mr.
answer: "From an occurrence that took place in Hoyt, it is inexpedient to make out and send copies
the committee room last evening, i made up my of any testimony taken before the cnmmiltee to
mind that it was necessary to make a communica- him.
tion in writing to the committee.
Mr. Dawson moved to lay the resolution and
I stated to the
committee, before I commenced this answer, what amendment on the table till Tuesday next.
Mr. Owens called lor the yeas and nays, and the
I desired, and that the letter would be before the
committee in about two minutes; and since com- motion was carried:
Yeas— Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Smith
mencing the writing of this answer, the said communication was brought to the committee, and —4.
N.AY3 Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener 3.
banded by me to the chairman thereof; and until au
answer is made to that communication in some form
Mr. Foster offered a resolution, which the chairor manner, to indicate to me the sense of the com- man decided to be out of order.
mittee upon the same, I decline answering the
Mr. Foster appealed from the decision of the
chair, and called for the yeas and nays.
interrogatory."
The question, shall the decision of the chair
As I think it of vital importance to myself, (and
not only to tne, but to truth and justice), that the stand? was then put and decided in the affirmative:
Yeas Messrs. Curtis, Dawson, Harlan, Hopcommunication referred to should be received and
6.
acted on by the committee; and as I am reduced by kins, Smith, Wise
the course which has been taken by the committee
Nays Messrs. Foster, Owens, Wagener 3.
to the alternative either of withdrawing what I conMr. Foster then offered a second resolution.
ceived to be a proper answer, under the extraordiThe chair decided the resolution to be out of
nary circumstances in which I was placed, to the order.
question put to me, or of submitting to the rejecMr. Foster appealed from the decision of the
tion of my communication without its being acted chair, and called lor the yeas and nays.
on, read, or even received; I feel myself compelled,
The question, shall the decision of the chair
by a paramount regard to the persooal and public st^d? was put and decided in the af£rmative:

—

—

—
—

—

—

and especially Mr. Hoyt's neglect to
person to enter a retraxit of his previous

his station;

appear

in

answer to the interrogatory propounded
him by Mr. Smith, and to submit himself to fur-

refusal to
to

ther examination, forbade the committee to indulge
any confidence in the hope of a successful prosecution of their inquiries respecting his o/ficral proceedings within the short time remaining for their
investigation.
The committee coulil not but feel
that already too much time had been spent in endeavors to surmount the obstacles and equivocations which had been thrown in their way by the
colleclor, where openness, directness, and plain

were to have been anticipated. To
rescind their previous resolution for their return to
Washington, upon any assurance of tlie collector of
a dilferent line of conduct towards the committee
from that which he had been pursuing, with the
probability thereby of liefealing the purposes of an
early return of the committee'lo Washington, appeared to the committee not to be warranted I'y a
sound exercise of discretion. Equally incompatible with the time and duties assigned them by the
house appeared every proposition for the committee, under any pretext of wounded sensibility on
the part of the collector, to be drawn aside to investigate or to adjudicate either actual or fictitious
charges of malconduct that might be brought by
the collector against any individual who had preceded him in the custom house, but who was not
any loneer an officer of government, or amenable
to the committee or to the house.
At the stage inilicated the committee were therefore compelled lo
abandon all hope of reporting in full upon the correctness of the returns that have been made by this
ilealing only

officer.

Reviewins: the evidence obtained, the committee
report to the house the following facts as established:
1st. That the returns of the collector of the customs at the port of New York have not been correct, as they have not at all times embraced, as paid
into the public treasury, the moneys received by
him for unascertained duties, and at no lime for
duties paid under protest.
2d. That said collector, in his returns, has violated the instructions of the treasury department;
has put at defiance the duties assigned him by the
secretary of the treasury; has repudiated the offi-
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of the responsible law oHicer of the
i-Xtcalive department; and is guilty of and illegal
retention and use of the public money, in the
amount thus held by him under protest and for uuascertained dutic;
evented
3d. That the committee liave been p
is the extent ol the illegal
from ascertainiu'^
° what
retention and use of the public moneys by the preeither in
sent collector of the port of New York,
funds collected under protest, or (or unascertained
duties, or in other funds collected by him, because
his'refusal to exhibit his own book of cash de_
of
cial decision

'

{

j

'

bank, or to permit the banks used by him
as depositories to exhibit their accounts of his deposite
4th. That the public moneys received by said
collector are mingled with his uwn moneys on deposite, and are not kept by him, nor by his banks
of deposite, distinct and separate from the individual moneys of the coUeclor and of his •prolcisioiial clients;" and his returns cannot, therefore,
be founded upon them as a separate and independent fund belonging to government, though in his
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The law provides for the appointment by the executive, with the concurrence of the senate, of a
receiver of public moneys at each of the places,
respectively, where the public and private sales oj
the lands are to be made, who shall give bond, with
approv ed security, for the faithful discharijo of Ijis
trust; wlio shall 'transmit v:Uhm thirty daijs in case

|

positeci in

27,

]

'

i

,

of public sale, and 9u«/-(ei/!/ in case of pri\ ate sale,
an account of all the public moneys by him received to the seael.mj of the treasvry, and to the
He
register of the land office, as ihe case mr.y bj.
ar
is allowed a salary of five hundred dollars per
nnm, and a commission of (me per cenluu; on the
<"• one '
•- --i"shall
salary for
but hi:
received; <moneys
y
not exceed §3,000. Tl; secretary of the ti easury
may allow to the several receivers of the public
neys at the several land offices a reasonable compens.ition for transporting to, and depositing such
moneys in any bank or any other place of deposite
that may, from time to time, be designated by the
He is
spcretar'y of the treasury lor that purpose.
also authorised lo prescribe axich further repilations,
in the manner of keeping books and accounts by
the several officers in the land offices, us to him may
appear necessary and proper. It is made his duly,
at least once in every year, to cause the books of

--

"»

..

the balance of public moneys in the hands of the
several recei\'ers to be ascertained.

The foregoing synopsis of the law relative lo land
receivers, and the correspondence with a portion of
those who have proved defaulters and faithless lo
their trusts, are submitted without further comment
Ihan that the facts and circumstances here exhibited
show such a dereliction of dutj', on the part of the
executive department, as calls loudly for searching
examination into this branch of the public service,
and

for a

thorough reform.

The practice which the foregoing correspondence
exhibits, of retaining men in office after gross and
repeated violations of law, in keeping and using
the public moneys ibr private sprculation, and the
character of the correspondence itself, but too clearly point to the inference that such officers were retained in ])lace because they possessed extensive
poiilical influence, and were useful and active par-

tisans.

Whether such mal-adininistration constitutes official corruption in those superior officers of the
executive departments who knew of and permitted
in their subordinates the conduct which has been
oih. That, as appeara by the letter of Gorhara A.
referred to, is a question which the committee subWoith, the cashier of the City bank, the present
and
examined,
mit to the house and Ihe country to decide.
hands,
offices
to
be
public
moneys
in
his
the
land
deposited
of
officers
the
collector has
with a bank which could not, under the law pro- 1.— Statement exhibiting the balances due by receivers of public moneys arising from the sales of pubhibiling the selection of any bank as a depository
October,
1S37, as extracted from Ihe report of the secndary
lic lands, who were out of office the 121h
which Tias issued notes under the denomiualion of
of the treasury, (document 111), dated loth Jan. 1833, and as corrected, as regards the true amount
five dollars, be selected by the secretary of the
dated
26th
January,
officer
1839, (document 122, H. R.)
due, by the report of the same
treasury hiuiself as a depository of moneys carried
m
to the credit of the treasurer of the United Stales.
6th. That the mode adopted and practised by the
said collector, of keeping and making returns of the
public money collected by him for unascertained duties and under protest, in the language of the present
attorney general of the United Stales, "could never
have b^en the intention of congress;" and being
^tolerated," it has made it, in the language ot the
same high olticer, '-the interest of the collector to
postpone the ascertainment of duties, as, in the
mean tiuie, he would have the uncontrolled use of
the money;" it has also, in fulfilment of the reasonin" of the attorney general, increased the "danger of faithlessness in the collector, by permitting
lai-c'e amounts of money to remain with him, and
under his individual control, instead of being in the
treasury of the United States."
7lh. That, in the language of the attorney general "the tenor and spirit of all our revenue laws
see'm to inculcate the idea that the intention of
congress has at all times been, that money collected lor revenue should be promptly placed in the
treasury, and not be permitted to remain in the
kcping.

hands of the collector."
8th.

That the

ri'turns of the naval officer at

New

York have not been correct, as it is found, in Ihe
testimony of the present deputy naval officer, "that
the naval office, under its existing system, is not
enabled either to determine what amount of bonds
has been taken by the collector for duties in any
quartei, or who are the parties to said bonds, or the
dates of said bonds, or when they are payable, or
when sach bonds are paid, or v\'hether the collector
does or does not account truly for such bonds."

PART

IV.

DEFALCATION AMO.NG KECEIVERS OF PI^ELIC MnXEYS.
The committee, in lulfilment of that portion of
the duty assigned them by which they were directed
to inquire into "any defalcations among receivers,"
&.C. "which may now exist," report to the house
that the limited period which they had for a thorough investigation of the subjects with which they
wei-e charged, and the time necessarily consumed
in the examination of the cases of the late collector
and district attorney of New York, have prevented
a minute investigation of the extent, nature and
causes of the defalcations of receivers of public
moneys arising from the sales of the public lands.
The comtnittee have, however, prepared, from reports made by the secretary of th« treasury at the
last and present sessions of congress, a tabular
statement exhibiting the names of such defaulters,
tin amount due from each, when due, and Ihe penalties of their official bonds, respectively; also, the
correspondence had between the treasury department and fifteen of the individuals whose names
appear in said statement. The committee having
called for and been furnished by the department
with th^ answers of the receivers to the letters of
sicrelary of the treasury, as contained in house
tl.
,;ocument No. 297, these fifteen cases are reported
specially as examples merely of the manner in
which the president of the United States and the
secretary of the treasury have executed the lav.-s
property
in respect to the public money, and other
of the United States, in the hands of this class of
official
their
own
respect
to
public officers, and ia
'

duly.

~;^
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John

John

Paris

James
Robert

Samuel

Morgan

William

L.

H.

T.

M.J.Allen

T.

Childress

Linn
Owen

Daniel
Neville

T.Scott

Pollock

Brown
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Recewer's office, N. W. disliict,
Chocchuma, (Mississii.pi), June 18, 1634.
Sir: I tiave tliis day receivtri yours of the 191li
ultimo, covering a co^ny of your letter to iiie ol'25lh
March; in answer lo which, 1 have the honor to inform you that some time previous to the receipt of
the letter, (received April 3(Jlii),l heid transinilted
all my monthly accounts up to that time to the treasury depart. uent, and also duplicates of 'he same
to the general land office; and in the event ol their
ha\ ing been lost, I now enclose copies of them to
you. I am, very respectl'ullv, your obedient servant,
R. H. STERLING, receiuer.
Hon. R. B. Taney, sec. treasury, Washington city.
P. S. Tile vouchers and accounts explanatory
of the charges in the accouiils, have been forwarded to the general land office with my quarterly accounts.

27,
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I did not get back until late in January, and
then it took me some time to prepare them for transmission, and 1 hope they have all safely arrived ere
this; but, if they have not, I am piepared to prove
that they were sent in due form, and can furnish co-

posite;

them at a niomeiit's warning.
There is no receiver in this state that has the
which I have to encounter, in perlonning the duty of making deposites. At Columbus,
there is a branch of the PUnlers' bank, in which
the receiver makes his deposites; I have to travel
a distance of two hundred and thirty miles, partly
through a newly settled country, where the accommodations are wretched, and worse roads than you
have any idea of: there are but few creeks bridged,
and frequently swimming, particularly at this season of the year. Since my appointment to this
office, 1 have done but little else than to use my best
exertions to discharge the duties required of me,
Treasury deparlmenl, January 21, 1S33.
and will continue to do so. I am, very respectfully,
Sir: Your letter of the lUlh ef IVbruary last, your obedient servant,
transmitting an account for certain advances and
R. H. STERLING, receiver.
services, was duly received, and referred lothe comHon. Levi Woodbury, sec. treasury, Washington city.
missioner of the general land office; a like disposiP. S. There have fiequently, during the past
tion has been made of the copies of that letter and
winter and spring, several weeks at a time passed
pies of

difficulties

Treasury department, July 6, 1836.
Sir: I have to request your explanation of the
complaint made in the enclosed copy of a letter addressed to the department by John Caperton, in
which he alleges that you refused to receive, in
payment of public lands, a §20 note on the bank of
Virginia, unless he first paid you S-2 discount on
the same. I am, Sic.
LEVI WOODBURY.
Sec. of the treasury.
Receiver of public money, Chocchuma, Miss.
Receiver's

office,

N. W.

district,

Chocchuma, (Miss. J July 30, 1836.

Your letter of the Cth instant, on the subject
of John Caperton's complaint, has been received.
He applied on the 13th of June last to enter an
Sir:

eighty acre tract of land, and offered, in part payment for it, a twenty dollar note on the bank of
Virginia, which is not receivable, as will appear by
a copy of a letter herewith enclosed from the cashier
of the deposite bank for this state.

I informed Mr. Caperton that such money was
not receivable for the public land, and not current
the country. He insisted on my taking it. I
told him that I could not do so at par, inasmuch aa
accounts received through the hands ol the honoraoff without the arrival or departure of a mail from
I could not offer it at the deposite bank in the face
ble F. E. Fluminer. I would observe, in reference
this place; and, under such circumstances, it could
of instructions; but advised him to go out amongst
to the subject, that all such claims should be
not be expected that rny accounts, admitting that
the merchants and other persons in the place, and
charged in the quarterly accounts rendered by you
they were mailed the moment they wire due, could get
it changed on the best terms he could.
He did
to the accounting officer for settlement, to whom it
arrive in season.
At this time, the tributaries of 80, but could not succeed, and returned to my office,
properly belongs to admit or reject them, as the law
the Y.izoo are very high; consequently we have had
saying that it would subject him to much inconveor usage of the department may authorise. I am,
no mail from the north for near two weeks. iMy renience if I did not take it. I then told him that I
&,c.
LEVI
turn ami account current for the uionth of March
would not take a small note on my own account on
Secretary of the treasury.
are now waiting for the departure of the first northa distant bank, for less than 10 per cent, discount;
R. H. Sterling, esq.
ern mail.
It is with this country as with all new
Receiver of public vwney, Chocchuma, Miss.
he readily agreed to allow it, and expressed his
settled regions— the people must first build their
thanks for the favor, which I thought was the last
houses and clear their lands, an<l then open the
CIRCULAR.
of the subject; and I consider it very mean and
roads; I think that twelve months to come will put
Treasury department, February 28, 1835.
niggardly in him, after the favor which I extended,
the roads in a situation so as to ensure the regular
Sir: It has been intimated to the department that
lo present me at the treasury department as a petty
a practice prevails at some ol the land offices, of transportation of the mail. Very respectfully,
shaver.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient
R. H. S.
permitting entries and issuing certificates of purservant,
'R. H. STERLLVG, recciu«r.
chase, without the payment ol the purchase money
Note. Duplicates of my monthly accounts
Hon. Levi IT oodbury, secretary oj the treasury.
at the time of the entry.
Such a practice being were transmitted to the general land office at the
[R. H. Sterling stands indebted to the governunauthorised, and highly reprehensible, I have same lime that the originals were despatched to the
deemed it proper to make known to you, that if it treasury department; and I have received no advice ment in the sum of fen thousand seven hundred and
thirty-three dollars and seventy cents, ($10,733 70).
has been tolerated by you, it must immediately of their not having reached there.
See preceeding statement of balances.]
cease; and any repetition of it herealter, coming to
the knowledge of the department, will receive
Treasury department, February 4, 1836.
prompt and exemplary notice.
Sir: Your returns /or the months of October, 3.
Correspondence u-ilk J. T. Pollock, receiver at
I cannot omit the occasion to impress upon you
November and December, have not been received.
Craufordsville.
the necessity of a strict attention to, and punctual I regret that !here should be any
occasion to notice
Land office, Craufordsville, (Indiana),
compliance with, the duties required of you in re- the neglect or accident, as the case may
be, in this
December 21, 1833.
gard to the prompt deposite of the public moneys, important duty; and avail
myself of the occasion
Sir: The circular of your predecessor (Mr.
and transmission of your accounts and returns; and to inform you, that unless your future returns
are McLane) of the 12th April last, has been received
to say to you that the performance of those duties received
at the department within the month next some time since.
I have to state that, agreeably to
must be regarded as paramount to all other in your succeeding that for which the return
is rendered, it
the instructions contained in it, there is but a small
official station.
I am, &c.
will place me under the disagreeable necessity of share of duty resting
upon me, not having been an
sec. of the treasury.
LEVI
reporting the fact to the executive, in order to com- officer of the government
until a short time before
To receivers of public money at Cakaba, Hiintsvillc, ply with the general rule in this class
of cases. I the conflagration occurred; but all
the letters and
Montgomery, St. Stepheu^s, Augusta, Chocchuma,
LEVI
communications of my predecessors, addressed to
New Orleans, Ouachita, Demopolis, MardisvilU, Spar- am, &.C.
Secretary of the treasury.
the secretary of the treasury, as well as those written
ta, Tuscaloosa, C'oluntbus, Washington, Opeiousas,
To receivers at Palmyra, Missouri, October, November by him, being in my possession, I have deemed it
and St. Helena.
and December; Edirardsrille, Illinois, November and necessary, in order that his request may be fulfilled,
December; Quincy, Illinois, Nnvejnher and December; to copy them, as well
Treasury department, March 17, 1S35.
as (hose written by myself
Shaumeetown, Illinois, October, November and Decem- and those
Sir: Having received no monthly duplicate readdressed to me by the secretary of the
ber; Cahaba, Alabama, November and December; St.
transactions
of your office since that for
turn of the
treasury.
I have procured a"n adiiitional clerk for
Stephen' s, Alabama. November and December; Columthe month of October last, it becomes my unpleathat purpose. The work is in operation, and will
bus, Mississippi, November and December; Mount
sant duty to call your immediate attention to thu
Satus, Mississippi, November and December; Helena, be completed in a short lime.
omission. Allow me to express a hope that there
To comply with the last clause of his instrucArkansas, December; Washington. Arkansas, Demay be no further occasion to remind you of the
cember; Zanesville, Ohio, December; Vincennes, In- tions, I have herewith enclosed the date and object
importance of punctuality in the transmission of
diana, Deceniher; Chicago, Iltinois, December; Galena, of some circulars written by the secretary of the
these returns. I am, kc.
Illinois, December; Vandalia, Illinois, December; Tus- treasury, that the wishes of tlie
department on these
caloosa, Ahibama, DeccTtiher; Augusta, Mississippi, subjects may be ascertained.
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
Very respectfully,
December; Chocchuma, Miisissippi, December; New sir, your
To the receivers of pidjlic money: W. P. Harri.i, Columobedient servant,
Orleans, Oua-hita and St. Helena, Louisiana, Decembus, Mississippi; R. H. Sterling, Chocchuma, MissisT. POLLOCK, receiver.
ber; Green Bay, Michigan, Decernber; Batesville, Arsippi; B. R. Rodger.'^, Opeiousas, Louisiana;
Hon. R. B. Tany, secretary of the treasury.
kansas, Decetnber.
-, Demojiolis, Alabama.
[November lor October to the two last named.]
Treasury department, March 14, 1837.
P. S. To the receiver at Opeiousas; Having reReceiver's office, N. W. district,
Sir: Complaint has been made to the department
ceived no evidence of your compliance with the
Chocchuma, (Miss.) March 7, 1S36.
your family do not reside at the place where
requirements of my letter of the 1st November last,
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge (he receipt that
your office is located. It will be necessary that
I take occasion to apprise you that, unless you ex- of your letter under date of the 4th ultimo,
on the
you should reside at the place where the land office
hibit satisfactory evidence of your having deposited subject of my "returns" for the month
of Decemis kept, in order to give due attention to its busithe whole of the public money in your hands at the ber last. In answer to which, I assure you that
my
time of such di-po^ite, on or before the 1st of April returns for that month; my monthly account for ness, and ensure public satisfaction. I am, &;c
LEVI
next, I shall be under the disagreeable necessity, in the same; my account current for the fourth
sec. of the treasury.
quarter
James T. Pollock, esq^ receiver of public money,
the discharge of iny duty, to report your neglect for of 1S35; my returns and monthly account for
JanuCraufordsville, Indiana.
the action of the executive.
ary hist, were all sent off; but, I admit, not so soon
as I wished, owing to my absence in making deReceiver's office, N. W. district,
posites, which occupied about fifteen days oT my
Land office, Crawfordsville, .dpril 13, 1837.
Chocclmnia, (Mus.) Jpril 22, 1S33.
time, viz: from the 23d of December lo the 7th of
Sir: In answer lo your communication of the
Sir: On this day I returned from Natchez, where January. I think it very probable
that my returns 14th of March, I have to say, that for more th»n
I had been for the purpose of making a deposite, are frequently delayed on the route
between here two years while my family resided at this place,
and found in iny office your letter of the 17th ulti- and Washington; and, if so, it would be injustice the physician
was our daily and nightly visiter;
mo, notifying me that none ol my monthly accounts to hold me accountable; and in future intend
I
to that my oldest daughter, fifteen years of age, died;
had been received since that of November last. It take the postmaster's certificate of the
time that that our infant died for us likewise; that our only
is true that some time had elapsed after the acmy returns, 8cc. are deposited in the post office. I surviving daughter had four several and severe
counts for December and January were due, before am, very respectfiillv. your obedient
servant,
attacks of fever; that my wife was, during the
they were despatched, because I left here in the
R.'H. STERLING, receiver.
above named period, so sorely diseased and afflicted
latter part of December for Natchez, to make a de- Hon. Levi Woodbury,
sec. treasury, Washington city.
that 1 was advised by medical men her« to take ber
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where her health could be

restored; that

all

our

other children, being tiiree in number, were torn to
pieces by levers and agues; tiiat ( never intended
otherwise tlian to return iny family to this place as
soon as my wile's health and the state of the roads
will allow me to do so; that 1 reside here myself,
as I am not absent only when I have leave, or making my deposite; and that I am now, and always
have been, disposed to give particular attention to
The complainant, ot
business entrusted to nie.
whom you speak, knows these facts, or he knows
nothing at all of my business. In conclusion, sir,
1 am conscious I have done nothing but what would
bave been done by any man who has any regard to
the lives and comforts of those heaven hath placed
under his particular guardianship. Yours, with

JAiVlES T.

respuct,

Hon. Levi Woodbury^

POLLOCK,

receiver.
secretary of the treasury.

Treasury department, November II, 1S37,
Sir: Your monthly return lor the month of August last has not been received; and you are requested to transmit a duplicate thereof without
delay.

I

am.

Sec.

LEVI WOODBURY,
Secretary of the treasury.

[The above circular was addressed to the receivers at Quincy, Illinois; Fayette, Jackson and Lexington, Mississippi; Green Bay and Monroe Michigan, July and jiugust; Mineral Point, Michigan;
Crawfordsville, Indiana, September; Galena, Illinois, September; Fayetteville, Arkansas, September;
Tallahassee, Florida, September.]

Treasury department, January 9, 1838.
Sir: The complaintof your non-residence at the
of the land office having been renewed, it becomes my duty again to call your attention to this
matter, and to asit such explanations as you may
be able to give lor your supposed continued violation of the regulation requiring you to reside al
Crawfordsville.
I am, &c.
tite

LEVI WOODBURY,

sec. of the treasury.
Receiver of public money, Crawfordsvilie, Indiana.

Treasury department, February 22, 1838.
Sir: It appearing from your last return that the
public money has accumulated in your hands to
the sum of jJ54,039, altnough you have been diree>ed to deposite the .same on'the 6ih November
last, and on tlie 26lh ultimo; and as no explanation
of yourncglect has been received, I have to require
the sales to be suspended until the money in your
hands shall be deposited as directed. Accordinoto your last return, the balance in your hands was

$54,089. Deducting fiom tills sum 3I5,0S-t for
outstanding warrants drawn upon you by the treasurer, and there would remain the sum of 39,005
.f
subject to deposite.
Referring also to the charo-e
of non-residence at the land olfice, communicated
letter
in my
of the 9lli January last, to which no
answer has been received, I will only add, that, if
no satisfactory answer to the subjects of this letter
be soon received, I must lay all the facts belore the
president for his final decision.
I am, &c

LEVI WOODBURY,

sec. of the treasury.
Receiver of public money, Crawfordsrille, Indiana.
P. S. I trust that the deposile of the balance will
be made at Louisville, (if not done already under
jny previous directions), without a day's delay.

Treasury department, .ipril 14, 1838.
Sir: Having received no ovidence ol your having
deposited the public moneys which have come to
your hands, and the balance appearing to be due
exceeding #30,000, I have thought it jiroper, before resorting to any measure of harshness, a-'ain
to call your iininediate altcniion to the subje'ct,''and
to express a hope that you will be enableil to furnish satisfactory evidence, by return of mail, that

you have deposited

the moneys wilh which you
are chargeable, as heretofore directed. I am, very
respecttully, your obedient servant,
all

LEVI WOODBURY,
J. T.

PoUock,

esq.

Secretary of the treasury.
Crawfo,dsviUe, Indiana.

Dearborn county. May 3, 183S.
a gentleman residing in Crav\fordsville,and
whose care are the moneys (or at leat part of them,
the other part being left m the bank at Indianapolis) for the drafts on me, (Ogden's), has this day
informed me of your coinrnuniation in relation to
my business, dated the 14th of the past month. In
answering this, I must tell of matters w hich I did
not intend to name, and of matters which a part ol
my earnings must go to account for. And what arf
they! The register, Mr. Tyler, has, lime out ol
mind, been practising on the people a course of bu
Sir:

in

siness, to suit his own convenience, at my expense;
and this has been the way it was done. When, a^

27,
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suppose, it was convenient for the register to want
money, and an applicant presented himself in his
oHict, ten to one but there was some diliiciilty between the person wanting land, and the plats and
numbers, &.c. which would be an inducement for
hiin to leave his money, with the assurance that
his duplicate would be forwarded to him by mail
in a short time, and, in the mean time, no otiu t
person should have his land. In this way the Lord
only knows how much
money has been deposited with iNIr. Tyler; and it was none of my business if the entire wealth of the world had been
left with him, so as I should not have felt any thing
of his ingenuity. But so it was; the time would
come when the fellow v\ho had deposited the money would get uneasy about his duplicate, and bear
down on tin- old fellow lor the same; the next thing
then was to come to me, to have the amount
charged to Tyler; and I have, for the sake of peace,
sranted him accommodation, (relyiiiic greatly on
his word that he would pay the same when wanted), to a considerable amount, and fully intended
to keep the matter within myself; and should have
done so, had not yours of the 14tii been received.
These are sent in to be proven by how many evidences, shall I say?
It is not necessary to enumerate them; they can be made very many, as I have
all the numbers recorded in a memorandum book.
And again, in my absence, a month or two ago,
from Crawfordsville, there was one thousand dollars let go out of the office, for accommodation sake,
by a man in my charge, that should not have gone
had I been there; this, with Mr. Tyler's money, I
then had to gather from my own resources, which
I did gather several weeks ago, and took to Louisville, Hitli other moneys, expecting to get silver
for it, and have the whole aliair settled; and, bf hold,
when I got there, there was not a dollar in market,
for high or low premium; but I had assurances that
it would be kept for me on my return, which will
be to-morrow. In the mean while I deposited moneys in the Savings institution, intending to take
but one receipt on the final amount being placed
there.
If you doubt my having moneys in that in-
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department, or the refunding to individuals, agreeably to directions from the commissioner ol the general land office.
Colonel Pollock I expect back

I

Marks Crume, esq has not yet arrived.
The $10,000 draft has not yet been presented for
pavment. I am, respectfully, fir, your obedient

shortly.

TAYLOR

WEBSIER.

servant,
W.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec. treasury, Washin^jton

city.

Treaiury department. May 10, 1838.
Sir: I regret to inlorm you, in reply to your letter of the 3d instant, that after the liberal delay
which has occurred, it will be necessary to make a
deposite forthwith of the balance due by you
at the Savings institution at Louisville, in order to
prevent the distiict attorney from instituting legal
proceedings on your bond.
I am, veiy rpspecllully. vonr obedient servant,
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.
James T. Pollock, esq. Dearborn countu, Indiana.

[Balance due from J. T. Pollock, late receiver,
fourteen thousand eight hundred and ninety-one
and ninety-eight cents, ($14,891 98.]

dollars

4.

— Correspondence
Sir:

I

with William Linn, receiver at
Galena.
Treasury department, June 23, 1834.
regret to be under the necessity ol calling

your attention

to that provision of the regulations
deposite of the public money which requires
that each deposite should embrace the whole amount
in the possession of receivers.
According to your
returns, there was in your hands on the 31st of
March last, the sum of S'l0,6-I3 49; on the SOtli of
April, the sum of .$•12,453 32; on the 31st of May,
the sura of $13,505 10; yet it appears that its
transfer to the bank of deposite was deferred until
the 31st of May, and that the sum then deposited
amounted to no more than $8,000. Under these
circumstances, it becomes my duty to direct that
the whole amount of public moneys in your hands
at the time of the receipt of this letter be lorlhwith
deposited, and to apprise you that strict and puncstitution, will you please to write the treasurer as tual attention to the regulation in relation to the
to the fdcs?
As to the Ogden money, I have re- deposite of the public money is indispensable.
quested the bank at Terre Haute to go to CrawI am, &c.
R. B. TANEY,
fordsville and Indianapolis and get it, until I am
Secretary of the treasury,
tired out, and shall give them another pressing noof public money, Vandalia.
tice this day to go and get their money.
I cannot
Receiver's office, Vandalia, September 30, 1834.
force them to go and get their money; and I have
written to them and urged them to it until I am
Sir: Agreeably to your circular, directing the
tired out.
In short, sir, if they do not go and get payment to be made to the creditors of the governtheir money, I shall take it to the Savings institu- ment, I have gone on to pay to captain A. C. Ogtion at Louisville, as I am determined to bave no den, superinteiulent of the Cumberland road, in Inmore noise about it. These are the reasons why diana and Illinois, which saves the transportation of
the amount 1 have received has not been accounted the government funds from this place to Louisville,
for before this.
And, in conclusion, the remark as well as transporting them from Louisville to
you made "before resorting to any measure of this place. This is of importance to the superinharshness," has given me an assurance that you tendent as well as myself, and a saving to the gohave studied the maxim that a gentle hand will vernment.
Captain A. C. Ogden will apprise you of this arlead an elephant with a hair.
These very fewthousand dollars that I have above alluded to, I am rangement, and request a draft on me. He is now
bound for, although friend Tyler's account to me, at Terre Haute. I have the honor to remain, with
unless he pays it, will be laid before ycu as secre- great respect, your obedient servant,
LINN, receiver.
tary of the treasury of the United States; and if you
will only reflect a moment that the men whose Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
names are on my official bonds are worth in cash
not less than one hundred and filty thousand dollars,
Treasury department, October 23, 1834.
yuii will say, at once, \. never will be necessary to
Sir: I would remark, in reply to your letter of the
resort to any harsh measures whatever. One word 30th ultimo, that you are not authorised to retain
more about the Ogden drafts. I was certain, when the public money in your hands, to meet anticipatI Ipft Crawtoidsville, that the bank at Terre H.iute,
ed demands arising under the circular of August
which held those drafts, would call and have them last, contrary to the regulations which the departsettled; and it was only a week ago that I was told ment has prescribed for the periodical deposite
that they (the bank) had not been heard from; and thereof.
Observing, from your monthly return of the 3Cth
I must a^ain repeat, that all the moneys I owe the
government will be paid instantly by me, without ultimo, that, notwithstanding the positive injuncany difficulty whatever.
residence is in Dear- tion contained in the letter from the department datborn county; the most convenient post office to ed the 23d of June last, (of which a copy is hereme is Murray's mills, where you will please direct with enclosed), the public moneys have been peryour communications to me, if you should have mitted to accumulate in your hands, in violation of
the law and the instruction of the department, since
any; while I shall remain your obedient servant,
the 31st of May last, and that it amounted on the
T. POLLOCK.
30th ultimo to the sum of $10,976 39, I am conHon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
strained by your continued neglect to call your im[nNOFFICIAL.]
mediate attention to the subject, and again to reReceiver's office, Craufordsville,
quire that the whole of the public moneys in your
(Indiana), May 4, 1833.
[losspssion be deposited fortliwilh.
Unless you
Sir: Your favor of the 14lh ultimo came to hand exhibit to the department satisfactory evidence of
Colonel Pollock left here the 3d your having done so prior to the Ist day ol Decemthe 21st ultimo.
ilay of March to deposite public moneys at Louis- ber next, accompanied by a statement showing your
ville, and has not yet returned.
Since his depar- receipts and disbuisements, and the balance with
ture, I have taken in draft No. 2,746 on war war- which you are chargeable at the time of such derant, in favor of captain Ogden, for $'5,000; and posite, it will be my painful duty to submit the
draft No. 1,932, on treasury warrant, in favor ol case for the action ol the executive, and to recomI would forward
them to mend the appointment of another person as your
J. F. Farley, for $31.
the department, but 1 do not feel myself properly successor.
I am, &c.
authorised to do so.
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
There is on hand, in silver, about $'7, .500, which
Mr. Wm. Linn, receiver of public money Vandalia^ TU.
[TO BE continued!]
I hold ready for any draft drawn
by the treasury

for the

i

WM.

My

JAMES

WOODBURY

NILES'
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Yorlc on MonWesi.irji sailed lioni
a large number ot passe^'^en, aiijong
M. Fuiitois, minister of iruiice to tbe
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day
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lasi Willi

whom were
United Stales, Mr. Cowell, agent of the bank ot bugcoii|ress from
land, Mr. Jackson, laie representative in
Georr'ia Ur. Fohz, hospital surgeon U. S. JN. lur the
Meduerianean, and major Van Buren, late secretary to
the president.

1839— CHRONICLE.

27,

Tlic sena'e of Michigan have passed a resoluiion to
the seat of the state government from Detroit
Marshall ciiy, in Calhoun county.

renmve
10

7'lie first fruits.

Baltimore, A/iril

We happened

''.b.

be preseiii yesterday afterooon at tlie warehouses of
iMessis. O'Connor &, Co. near the depot of the Baltimore and Susquehanna rail road company, when the
i'lvu of them had coine
train of burden cars arrived,
all the way from Pittsburg, and were filled with goods
lo

0.1 Sunday, at Philadelphia, a boy fell under a
road car, the wheel of which cut off his leg.

f res. A

file

on Satuarday evening

last

Destructive

connected wiih the Pearl

ble

rail

broke out in Albany, N. Y.
at about 3 o'clock, in a stastreet house, in the cen-

tre of a block, bounded by Lydius, Pearl, Hamilton,
and Rose sireets. About fourteen houses were burnt
on Lydius street; ten or lueh.-e, including the Pearl
street housi', on Pearl street, and several old buildings
and had on Rose street. The M h lit c-hmcli, in Herkimer

Florida runs once a week from Savannah to Picolata,
and returns toucliing at the intervening places of Brunswick, St. Marys, Jacksonville and Black creek, and
completes the route of steam navigation IVom Maine to

which had been packed in them in that ciiy,
was entirely denever bten touched until they arrived at the depot here. street, took fire from it
^
inent on the corThis was the first arrival of any freight in tlie portable stroyed, will; a Large ua_
m
'Ihe loss is esticar bodies of Messrs. O'Conner ik. C.i. and the condi- ner ot Franklin and Iki,
tion in which the goods arrived, and the expedition mated from 880,000 lo S100,0t'0.
with which ihe trip may be made, are strong reeomGreat fire at Ogdenshurg, N. Y. On Tuesday night
niendaiioiif.
the I61I1. about 11 o'clock, a fire broke out in a bam
The car bi-dies are hfied, at tlic proper stations, from behind llaskins' old tavern in Ford street, which in lis
the car wheels to the wagons, and thence into the ca- progress destroyed the bank, the post clBoe, and a large
nal bonis, without the least delay, and with the most portion of ihe business part of llic p'ace.
Nearly 17,0UJ pounds of
All iLe buildings on both sides Ford street, between
perlect saferv to the goods.
bacon, and 7,000 pounds of hemp, we observed as part Isabella and Stale streets, one side of Stale street to
[Chronich.
Green strcJ, one side of Green street to Isabella street
of this freight.
one side of Isabolla to Ford street, including post
Atlantic steam ships.
A letier frorn Glasgow, to a and
office, Ogdensburg bank, seven dry good stores, fourmerchant in Boston, under date of March iO, says:
grocery stores, one tavern.
"We feel highly gratified to inform you ihat the keels teen
The whole loss is estimated at about SIOO^OOO.
of three sieamers of 1,100 tons and 420 horse power,
No expense will be spared
Asphalie.
aie iiosv about being laid.
Workmen were busy on Monday in layto make these boats equal to any vessels now afhiat. ing an asphaltus pavement over the brick side walk in
They are intended to be run between Liverpool and front of the Star tavern, in Dock street, Philadelphia. It
Halifax twice a month, with a continuation from the is the Seyssel asphahe, used in Paris and London, of
latter port to Boston.''
which an account was given by Mr. Waller, the archiCommon schools in Pennsylvania. By the school law tect, in his late letter on European improvements in pav-

Florida.

of 1836, the state of Penns-ylvania, {exclusive ot the

Inlund route to Eoston. The legislature of MaFsaHanford
cbusetts have passed an act to incorporate the
and Springfield rail road corpoiarion. This eompleres
Haven to Boston, so far as
1.;'
,:i'.\
i:r.- iroin
III,

New

I

^;

.

,

t:
.

y,'

:;,

,

a year

I

crned.

.luies, is

,

The

link

between Hanford and

the only portion of the road nut

In about
n Of in procfss ot cunstructiun.
iVi.m tins date, we calculate to g<i lo Boston, via
::i,,

:

Nesv Haven, Hartford, Springfield ami Worcester, m
Vv'hen the rail road hence to New HaIwehe hours from
is built, we will make Boston iti
New Yor/i, rain or shine, snow storm or fog.
The above is Irom the New York .lournal of Commerce; and if vve add si.x hours moie for Philadelphia,
we shall have Id hours between Plnladeiphia and JJoston. Oliver Evans was deemed crai^y, when ho prophecied that tile distance would be run in twen'.y-tour
thirteen hours.

ven

hours.

Steam route from Maine

to Florida.

The steamer

month of JIarcn, amounts

to

.'..'

.'..;;'J

1,,

A

gentTeman went witn us
Rail road improvements.
yesterday lo examine an improvement on the rail road
car wheel, for the purposes of insuring safety at short
curves in the road, and at "turns out.'' 'J he improvement consists in having the flange of the wheel in the
centre of the felloe, or periphery, and at curves, the
inside rail is miide double, like those on the curves on
On
the city rail road, the oulside railis not changed.
coining to the curve, the flange on the inner wheel runs
between the double bar or rail, while thaton the ontsiue
drops inside of the outer rail. Each wheel, it will be
uiderstood, has a double bearing, and consequently
does not run on the flange in the curves, unless that
Tills saves the
curve should be exceedingly short.
flange, which is endangered by a heavy load, when it
sustains the whole weight.

ill,;.
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schools; 4,753 male teachers, 1,S64 feand 233,719 shoolars. Nobly is ih.e old
vindicating herself, after all, on the great

—

common

school education
a question
it shall be decided, may be held
highest importance to the prosperiiy
of a free country and to the stability of i's inst.tut ons.

(|iii.^iioii

ui

which, according as
to be oi ihf; very

Robbeiy of the express mail. I'he Nashvife Union
says, that on the evening of the Sth inst. Ralph Auslin,
a r.der on the express line in Alahaina, was apprehended and committed to the jail in Montgomery, for
robbing the mail under his charge, of a letter containing eight hundred dollars principally in cut bills, forty
of which he had spent before apprehension. Tlie balance has been recoveied. Austin states that he took
the money out of a letter, about Ihe 1st of April, m hich

i

:..

,

;.-.

ing.

We

learn from the Savan- city and county of Philadelphia), was divided into
Georgia Central railroath
Of this number, as appears by a
that this road is now in daily use to the 1,033 schoi.l disrricts.
e.-itent of seventy miles, and that by 1st of November late report, no less than blO districts have assessed a
eiifuirit' a continuous hue of one hundred and one miles school tax, and received their quota of the stale approIn these 8-iO districts, in
priation, within ihepast year.
will bL°cu;iip!e;cd for use.
Guud huiiufss. It is staled in the U. S. Gazette, that which die law has gone into operation and is now prothe receipts of the Philadelpliia, Willminglon and Bal- ducing iis salutary eti'ect upon tiis men of the next age,

nah Georgian

timore rail road, for the
$4y,350.

I

:

:

i

The

Baltimore American states that purchases of

asphalturn to a considerable extent have been made fur
purposes oonnccted with the works of ihegeneial govmenl. The agent of the London Asphaltuni company
is Francis H. Smith, esq. at whose office
specimens of the article may be seen.
Tfie Alexandria Gazette of Wednesday saj's: "The
v^'eather has lately been very fine for ihe Potomac fisheries, and great quanblies of shad and herring have, we
understand, been caught, especially on the IMaryland
shore.
Shad have been selling at the fi.-h-wliarf, in tto
town, (the great fish depot), at from SS 50 to SIO per
hundred, and herring at from l?2 25 lo 63 06 per thoiisand. The demand has not yet been supphed.''
It is stated diat Messrs. Prince, of Flushing, L. I. have
within a short period, disseminated 400,000 moras multicaulis trees throughout the country, and realized a pro-

in Baltimore

fit

of S200,000.

Michigan. The Niles In'elligencer gives a cheering
account of business in that quarter. It says:
Steamboats are arriving and departing from our
wharves daily. Every vessel that can be made 10 float,
is now put in requisition lo lake off the surplus produce of
was postmarked "Nashville," and addressed lo N. Orthe country that has been accumulating at this point duleans.
He recollects neither the writer nor the person ring
the post winler.
An inlelligont gentleman who is
to whom
was

it
directed.
He further states that he very extensively enoagedin business,
The improvement ol which we speak, and which we
assures us hat not
opened two other letters containing enclosures, both of
have scarrelv described, is made by Mr. Peet, and the
less than three hundred thousand dollars worth of pro:ii :i;i' second
hat store on the west which he destro3'ed.
model is ;.'iil'i!^
duce will_ leave this port for tiie eastern market in the
inlow Pine, where is also an inTrade of the leest. Tlie Pittsburg Gazette of Friday course of the present season. One man made sale of
side ot Hi
la turn oai, of great simplicity says; Among the arrivals, yesterday, was the Paris, wheat and flour a.mounting to twenty-five thousand dolvention !>
i.
worthy the attention ot persons from Bardstovvn, Illinois, having on board, among other lars las; week.
and ingtiiiu:;
concerned in railroads, ti whose regard we commend articles, seventy-five tons of bacon, lo be scnteasiward
The senate of Michigan have wisely rejected the
tlie improvements on the wheels and curves, and the in- by llie canal. Also, the Detroit, from the Missouri river, monstrous agrarian proposition of the other house, pro[Phil. If. S. Gaz.
venuons of the turn out.
with t\^'enIy-two hundred bags of corn.
claiming that real esiate. valued at such extravagant
Naval. The U. S. ship North Carolina, commodore
Extraordinary resuscitation. In Bangor, last week, pric s as ihe arbitrary will of land speculators shallput
legal tender tor the payment of
Ballard, was to sail from Valparaiso for the United a child of five jears of age, was resuscitated, after lying upon it, shall b
States aliout the 1st February.
three quarters of aii hour at ihe bottom of a well with debts.
The U. S. brig Eo.\cr was at Callao at the end of ten ftvt of water in it.
Election for congress in Illincis. By an act, passed
January.
Canaila. We have seen ihe public .iccounts, from by the last legislature of lll'iiuis, the election of members
The Norfolk correspondent of the exchange, in his which It appears that the provincial civil cxpendiiure of congress is deferred until 1841, This was done in the
letter of Monday, states that repeated filing of guns
fur the last vear, over and above "r .';,li',:,i
annual hope, that before that lime the new apportionment
was heard by persons on board two pilot boais on Sa- e:,-pendilure'isX'20,000, ur f.-iSU,l'
'.iiual in- would have been made, when Illinois will doubiless
turday afternoon and night, no doubt from the Nortli terest on the provincial
debt i-'!iMO;that have at least five, probably seven, members.
Carolina 74, com. Balko-d, daily expected from the
there is a deficiency in the rt.-u.:;. . ..] Mm- I'luvince,
Bussianforests, The norlhern provinces of the RusPacific.
A line-ol-battle-ship was seen oil' the Chesa- to
meet t!ie expenditures of the present year, of i.'Jl),170, sian empire are almost eiilirely uncullivated, and copeake a few days since.
or 81360,030, for which the provincial parliament is vered with interminable fiirests. In one government
Constitution.
Frigate
"Old Ironsides" was towed up
called upon to provide in some way or other. Such are alone, containing 50,000,000 of acres, 47,000,000 of
to the city of New York on Saturday, by two steamthe first fruiis, on the score of fina.'.ccs alone, of the which consists exclusively of forests.
It is stated that this old and favorite ship reboats.
high church system of government commenced in good
The great sale of public lands in the Milwauklc land
quires some fifty petty officers and seamen to complete
earnest in 1836. [Toronto Guardian, Murch'21.
district has just terininaied.
It is the largest public land
her crew, when she will sail for the Pacinc.
Pennsylvania canal freights. Tl-.e forwarding mer- sale which has ever been held in the United Stales.
There were no United States government vessels at
Bio de Janeiro on the 5ih March. They had all gone chants ot Philadelphi-i have iiad a meeting, and agreed The quanuty of land sold was four hundred and twento Montevideo for the protection of American com- permanently to fix the price of fieighis Irom that city ty-five thousand five linndred acres; and amoumed 10
to Pittsburg, by the Pennsylvania canals and rail roads, five hundred and sixty-seven thousand three hundred
merce in that quarter.
and thirty-nine dollars. Nearly nineteen-twenticihsof
From the Pensacola Gazette, April 5. The U. S. as I'ullows:
the whole quamily sold was purchased by actual setli?2,00 per hundred pounds, for dry goods.
ehip Natchez, comm't Benjamin Page, arrived here
tlers and all at llie minimum price of the government.
"
1,70
"
iiardviare and grocers' ware.
yesterday in 10 days from Jamaica, after a fourteen
"
"
1,40
groceries.
weeks' cruise olHcers and crew all welL During her
Honorable Luther Lawrence, on visiling die site of
absence she touched at Havana, St. Bartholomew, St.
Rail road accidents. On Saturday last, at Brooklyn, one of the new factories in Lowell, on Wednesday the
Thomas, Guyana, Ponce, Port au Prince, St. Jago de a lad of fourteen years attempted to oet upon a iail 17th instant, tripped and fell into t' e wheel pit, and
Cuba and Port Royal. Reports nothing new of im- road car which was in rapid motion, but missed his was so much injured as to survive ihe accident only
portance.
The American flag as usual much re- hold and fell under the wheels, which severed his head half an hour. Mr. L. was at the time of his decease
spected.
from his body.
mayor of Lowell, and president of the Rail Road bank,
learn that her majesty's ship of the line Hercules
On Monday morning the rope at the inclined plane anil universally esteemed as a good citizen.
left Jairiaira on the 2itli nil. for Halifax, with SOU soldiers on the Columbia rail road broke just a.''ter the passenDeparture of the U. S. dragoons. The Carlisle (Pa.)
and ll'O woman on board.
ger cars had passed. Four burihen cars, loaded with Herald ofthelGth inst. stales that a detachmentof about
The Mct-'i'iliinian, com. ShuiricTi, and Levant, coni'r flour, were attached at ihe time, and rushed down from 100 handsome looking men, lefi that place, on the proPaulding, sailed on Monday last for the gulf For near the top of the plane with tremendous velocity.
ceding day under the command of lieuienani Wall, for
three days during the present week notaU. S. ship The cars were of course destroyed, as well as others New York, and thence for fort Gibson.
They had been
has been in our bay, a very rare, if not unprecedent- which arrested their progress and were standing at the recruited and dniled at the Carlisle bairacks by capt.
It
is
understood
that the ships now in foot of the plane.
eti occurrence.
The West Chester stage, full of Sumner, and "were accompanied to the cars by a
the gulf are to rally at some port, and return in squad\viis on the bridge at the iimc,and hail not splendid band of music, as well
as by many of their
''
ron in about six weeks.
r of the cars met with an impediment,
companions who remain behind." The whole (says
The Boston, com'r Balhit, sailed on Saturday last for lii'
of life would probably have been very the Herald), presented a very interesting and animated
New York, via Key West, Havana and Malanzas.
;i:.kily no personal injuries were sustained.
g'
appearance.
1
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The United

States

Ga-

states that the court of inquiry in the case ol

zette

Elliot was organized on Mondaj' last,
every day at the Philadelpliia navy yard.
of commodores Stewart Biddle, and Patiterson. John iVI. Read is jiidg-e advocate, and Josiah
Randall acts as counsel for commodore Elliott.

commodore
and

sils

It consists

We

learn from the St. Louis
the jury in the United States
case of the United States vs.
in the
court,
.gen. Gratiot, retired on Friday morning, the 12th
under the charge of the court. When the
ult.

Gen. Gratiot.

!

Republican,

tliat

Henry Howison, to be justice of the peace for
the county of Washington, in the District of Columbia.

Military academy. The
men have been invited to attend

following gentlethe ensuing examination of Ihe cadets of the United States military academy, to commence on the second Monday in next month:
Gen. G. Temple Winthorp, Massachusetts,
do.
Gen. John Pickering,

Hon. John McKeon,
Gov. VV. L. Marcy,
Hon. Byram Green,
court adjourned on Saturday the jury were still in Hon. R. C. Grier,
having
court
The
agree.
unable
to
being
session,
Rev. \Vm. R. De Witt,
aiijournod over until Monday morning, at 10 Hon. Thomas M. Petlit,
^o'clock, they were still detained, and had not agreed Col, Wm. Draton,
I

upon their verdict.

thorised by the act of October 12, 1837, has been
$10,000,000 00
issued, viz:
Of that issue there has
been redeemed the

8,900,929 53
of
Leaving outstanding of the first issue
$1,099,070 45
the sum of
In lieu of those redeemed (here has been issued under the act of
21st.May, 1S3S
<f5,709,810 01
Of that issue there has
1,926,310 76
been redeemed
Leaving outstanding of the second is.f3.7S3,499 25
sue the snm of
The amount issued under the provisions of the act of 2d March, 1S39,
2,080,985 14
is

sum

Making an aggregate

And

outstanding of $6,963,554 84

of the old issues an aggregate of $4,882,569 79

Levi Woodbury,

sec.

of the treasury.

From Florida. A letter, to the pdi'or of the
Savannah Georgian, dated Gary's Ferry, E. F.
April 20, notices the arrival of general Macomb at
that place, and says lie is empowered to treat with
the Indians, allowing them to remain in the territory within prescribed limits. The letter adds:^
"As soon as they become aware of this, it is thought
They are rather
that the war will be at an end.
tired of it.
They have been prevented from making their crops of corn, and their ammunition is
nearly exhausted."
.

—

Gen.

Macomb was

expected

to leave

tlie

Ferry

shortly for Fort Kine, more in the interior of the
Indian couht'-y. Five companies of the 2d dragoons were to leave ere long for the north; head
quarters, Baltimore.
All of the 4th artillery, save
one company, capt. Harvey Brown's, have left for
the north.

—

Appoi.n'tments by

the president.

Vi'iUiam

F. Haile, collector of the customs for the district
of Champlain, in the state of New York, vice D.
B. McNeil, resigned.
Benjamin R:ish Petriken, register of the land
office at Du Buque, in the territory of Iowa, vice

VVm. H.

esq.

Col.

do.
do.
do.

J. J.

M.

to

Mr. Van

England, was seized upon as

In

my

between the
judgment" it was un-

as a test question

"deliberate

wise and impolitic in the opposition to make up
such an issue on the question then before the senate.
I believed, as it has turned out, that the rejection of the nomination by the senate, would

My

make Mr. Van Buren

political
president.
friends thought otherwise— the issue was made up
between the parties, and Mr. Van Buren was put
upon hi? trial. Compelled to take ground on one
side or the other of the issue thus presented, I acted

conformity with

my own

verdict against him."

conviction; "in giving

The grounds on which

speech deThis explanation
In
the controversy now going on between the friends
of Mr. Clay and Mr. Van Buren, I take no part
am otherwise, and, I trust, better employed. I am,
very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
Robert Y. Hayne.
then acted, "are fully explained
livered by me on that occasion.
I

is

do.

Hon. Wm. Hendricks,
Gen. Thomas A. Smith,
Gen. J. R. Fenwick,

parties.

my

due

to "myself,

and

in the

to the truth of the case.

—

Kentucky,

Bullock,

Littleton, esq.
Atherton, esq.

that the nomination of

was regarded

vote

in

do.

is,

a suitable occasion for making up an issue between
the two parties as to his merits as a member of geneHis whole conduct,
ral Jaclcioyi's adminislration.
and especially his instructions to Mr. McLane, ia
relation to the West India trade, came up for discussion, and for condemnation or approval, and the

Virginia,

Georgia,

the truth

Buren, as minister

North Carolina,
South Carolina,

F.Jordan,

Abrm.
B.

Pennsylvania,

Ellet, esq.

Dr. C. ftlilton Reese,

Rev.

York,

do.
do.

Maryland,

Dr. Charles Magill,

Johnson Reynolds, esq.

Treasury notes. Treasury depnrlment. May Abrin. W. Venable,
The whole amount of treasury notes au- Rev. J. Bachman,
1, 1S39.

New

Now,

Tennessee,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Missouri,

United States army.

We

A

learn from Mobile,
CURIOUS affair.
that the schooner Amlrew Jackson, capt. Mcldrum,
there.
This vessel was one of those
chartered by general Pedraza and his
party, to carry troops and munitions of war to the

Mk. De Witt, late Charge d'Atfaires at Guate- has arrived
mala, who committed suicide on board a steam boat which were
on the North River, was said to have been dismissed by Ike president, and that this, with the pecuniary eniharrassmenis with which he was threatenThe
ed, induced him to perpetrate the fatal act.
following is the Globe's account of Mr. De Witt's
reception and treatment by the president.
"We were casually present when Mr. De Witt
He was received with
called to see the president.
more than politeness with an expression of solicitude for his strangely altered look. Mr. De Witt
responded to the president's inquiries by stating,
that exposure in the vessel had greatly affected him.
In regard to the mission to Guatemala, the president informed Mr. De Witt, that it had been determined to dispense with it, as not now required by
the interests of the government. He told him, however, that he might return and close the ati'airs of
After expressing his anxiety
the mission himself.
for the success of the president in the public cause
now in contest, and his desire to contribute to it,
he took his leave in the most friendly manner. The
pathos of the federal press, so far as it is made to
turn on the president's unkindness, is sheer misre.
presentation.
Mr. De Witt was not superseded;
the mission wasTliscontinued.

—

neighborhood of Vera Cruz, in order to carry on
warlike operations there. She arrived at her place
of destination, landed the troops, and then set sail
with her cargo of arms, jirovisions, Js.c. and touched at Mobile, where she now lies sequestered,
until she can be disposed off according to law.
The Mexican consul here was duly informed of
these fads by the collector at Mobile, and he is
about to repair thither in order to inquire into the
affair, and other persons will go to Mobile, in order,
if possible, to make the schooner return to the
place to which she was bound.
It is reported that the captain was fearful of falling in with a Mexican cruiser in that latitude, and
made for an American port in consequence.
The conduct of the captain is quite inexcusable,
as he has compromitted the fate of an expedition,
by causing the loss of a principle part of its provisions, ammunition and arms, and he was moreover paid in full by general Pedraza the amount of
his freight.
The mere suspicion of a Mexican
cruiser being on the coast was not sufficient to
authorise him to create a real danger andto break
his engagement.
iNew Orleans, ^pril 16.

Letter from Mr. Hayne. From lite Charleston
Illinois state dank. The published stateHav- ment of the account of the state of Illinois with
Courier of the 2~lh ult. Messrs. Editors:
ing withdrawn myself entirely from ptiblic life, the state bank ol Illinois for the quarter ending on
and standing aloof from tlie party contests of the the 31st of March, is as follows:
day, it is with great reluctance that I find myself
Stale, Dr.
constrained to notice the allusions, in your paper To balance on settlement
of yesterday, to my vote and remarks in the senate
this date,
$28,748 73
of the United States, on the nomination of Mr. Van To amount of warrants
Buren as minister to England.
paid for quarter ending
Your correspondent quotes a part of my speech
this day,
136,278 42
on that occasion, in whieh I stated, "that if I were To amount of int. on wara juror in the box, sworn to give a true verdict on
rants paid up to this day,
874 93

—

Worthingfon, resigned.
the issue made up between Martin Van Buren and
Edwin McNamee, receiver of public moneys at his country, I should feel myself constrained to give
Helena, in the state of Arkansas, vice Davis Thomp- that verilict against him."
On this you remark "that it was party opposition
son, resigned.
Dennis Prieur, to be collector at New Orleans that prompted this proceeding against Mr. Van
alter the 30th June next, in the place of J. W. Buren, and to that cause may we ascribe the feroBreedlove, resigned; to take elfect on that day.
city of the warfare waged against liim.
To say
Franci.^ S. Beattio, collectoroftlie customs at St. the least, it was an unwise and impolitic warfare,
Marks, Flnrjda, vice Ambrose Crane, removed.
and we know that it was against the judgment of
George II. Girault, register of the land office one of its distinguished supporters, to whom ovr
at Chocchuma, Mississippi, vice William Van Nor- correspondent alludes. He predicted the result with
man, resigned.
uneriing sagacity he foresaw that it would bean
John J. Plume, assistant collector of the cus- element of Mr. V. B's success and yet the exitoms for the district of New York, to reside at Jer- gencies of party arrayed him in debate against his
sey City, vice Aaron Ogden, deceased.
deliberate judgment."
James R. Thompson, surveyor and inspectorof
Without further explanation, it might seem that
the revenue for the port of Town Creek, Mary- I had, on this occasion, expressed opinions that I
land, from the fust of May next, vice W. B. Scott
did not entertain, and pursued a course which was
resigned.
contrary to my own conviction of what was right.
Vol. VT. Sic. 10.

J.

—

—

165,902 08

Balance due on setllcment, 107,284 92
Slate, Or.

By amount

deposited in bank for quarthis day,
$58,617 16
balance,
107,284 92

ter

By

ending

165,902 OS

Conviction- of the Braganza pirates.

In
the United States circuit court, sitting at New
York, Cornelius Wilhelms and Joseph Van Bruggen were on Wednesday tried and convicted of piracy and murder on boarifthe brig Braganza, bound
from Philadelphia to Naples. Hans, Knudseff, implicated in same crime, on motion of counsel was
granted a separate trial.
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The

evidence against the accused was concludeilat 9 o'clock in the evening.
The principal facts

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE M.iN'UF.VCTORY.
The tional congress, which has thought proper to grant
amount and value of the manufactures of this city me its permission.
and neighborhood are but little known even to our
I have felt grieved that it was not in my power
The brig Braganza, captain Armel T. Turley, own citizens. We have taken means to procure before this, to act on the resolution entertained by
sailed from Philadelphia in July, 1S3S, which port the same, and shall present them in detail to our me ever since the commencement of the
foreign
she had put into in distress, being originally from readers.
war, to march to the field and partake of the toils
Porto Rico, bound to Genoa, with a cargo of sugar.
Vt^e have before us to-day a statement from Mr. of my valiant companions in arms.
A conjunction
On the 5th of August, the second mate, Robert William Norris, of the amount of work done, at his of circumstances, which are well known, made me
Moir, was awakened by cries of murder, while extensive establishment at Bush Hill— as follows:
believe, contrary to my wishes, that my presence
sleeping in his state room. Moir rushed on deck,
Seventy-eight locomotives and tenders, &.c. have was necessary in front of the executive. Although
and there beheld tho first mate, Vanderslice, lying been completed since the establishment of these peace with France is adjustetl, grave motives exist
on the deck, bleeding, with two wounds on his works, of which
for my taking the command of the troops of the nahead. He observed immediately after the captain
tion, and occupying myself with important matters,
1 has been sent to Canada.
"
engaged in a struggle with some of the crew. Capt.
I
"
in which are involved the well being and prosperity
Cuba.
"
"
Turley was armed with a cutlass, with which he
of the nation.
1
England.
"
"
wounded one of the mutineers. Van liruggen. The
2
Germany.
I do not seize the sword to prosecute a war of
captain was overpowered and cast into {he sea.
2
"
"
Austria.
extermination, or to provoke resentments, which
He regained the brig, and begged his life for the
71 to different parts of the United States.
may prolong the evils of civil discord. The dissensake of his wife, but was remorselessly again
There are over 300 hands employed, and sixty sions, which we lament, should be terminated
thrown overboard. He, however, once more made locomotives and tenders, &.c. are finished per an- speedily, and
my presence in the army will tend to
the brig and gained the main chains, but was thrust num, together with a large amount of other machi- establish peace,
make the authority of Ihe governolf and drowned.
nery.
ment respected, and restore the supremacy of the
There were on board at this time, independent of
The foreign orders now on hand, which will all laws. If, contrary (0 my expectation, turbulent
the crew, Mr. Diehl, the owner of the vessel and be shipped before the 1st August next, are as fol- spirits persist in fanning the
fire of discord, I will
his wife, and the wife of captain Turley.
These lows, viz:
repress them with the severity of the laws; and
were below when the horrible transaction with Mr.
For Prussia,
2
those Mexicans shall only encounter, in my miliVanderslice took place, as were also the captain
" Austria,
3
tary operations, the most unequivocal proofs of my
' Hungary,
and second-mate. There were four seamen on
2
noble resentment, conciliatory justice, and the most
" England,
deck at this time. The three prisoners now on
9
earnest desires for the general felicity.
another
John
Adams
(since dead).
trial and
A It will be seen by this statement that the enter- The sad prospective presented by ourdifFerences
boy named James Davis hearing the scuffle with prising proprietor of this establishment is enabled to with France, is completely changed by the
honor~
Mr. Vanderslice came on deck. He clearly gave compete successfuUyiwith the boasted workshops of able transaction which is to establish our relations
elicited are as follows:

and particularly

his evidence,

to

the facts, that the

captain was attacked immediately on gaining the
deck, as was the second mate, Mr. Moir. The
cook was in the forecastle, ami took no part in the
mutiny and murder, having been fastened therein
by the mutineers. The compauion way was also
fastened down to prevent assistance being alforded
to the captain.

The boy James Davis was told to remain quiet,
and he should not be hurt. Mr. Diehl begged to
come on decii, but was answered, "we have killed
three, and will kill you if you are not quiet."
The
murderers took possession of the vessel: Wilhelms
acted as captain. Mr. Moor, filr. Diehl, his wife,
and Mrs. Tuiley, together with the cook, who
sprang in the boat alter them, were set adrift iu
They wished to take the first mate,
the long boat.
Mr. Vanderslice, with them, but were refused.
They were fortunately picked up by a vessel that
hove in sight and carried into Greenock. The
first mate left with the mutineers, died of his
wounds, and his body was thrown overboard.
The district attorney concluded his case against
the prisoners at 11 o'clock last night. Alter an
excellent charge the jury retired.
In five minutes aftet leaving the court, the jury
returned, with a verdict of guiUi; against both priIBalt. American.
soners.

OOTRAGE UPON AN

AMERICAN SCHOONER.

the Buffalo Commercial Jldverliser.
We have
heard this morning of an outrage committed a few
days since upon the schooner Stephen Girard, of
Oswego, J. C. Hugan, master, while passing
through the Wetland canal, of which, as highly colored statements will undoubtedly go abroad, we
hasten to give a correct vei'sion. W'hile a schooiier
was passing one of the locks a parcel of drunken
militia went aboard, cut the halyards, hauled down
the American flag, indulging at the same time in
abusive vituperative language, and endeavored to
prevent the lock tender from passing the scliooner
through. In the affray the yawl boat was seized or

From

destroyed.

The

was then permitted to proceed. As
became known to the collector,
the perpetrators of the outrage were arrested, and,
as we have been inf'orme,l,have been sent to Toronvessel

soon as the

affair

trial.
A boat with the halyards
was unable to overmaster refusing to stop, probably from
an apprehension of farther violence. The outrage
has been promptly disavowed by the Canadian authorities, and vigorous measures will be taken to
prevent a repetition. We umlersland that full reparation will be made for all the dam=>ge done the

to, to

await tneir

Great Britain in

this their national staple.

\_Norlh American.

The late fraud in Philadelphia. The
North American Advocate says: "The developements in relation to the late fraudulent issues of
certificates of stock and loan of the Norristown

road, evince as they progress, a degree of depravity of moral feeling on the part of the delinquent, which have been rarely paralleled in the annals of villany in our community.
The hardihood on my soul a lively and eternal gratitude, was conand coolness wliich characterised some of them trary to my inclinations, and made me feel all the
are astounding.
An instance has come to our disgust and bitterness inseparable from the exerknowledge, in which, after the president knew that cise of the supreme executive power. In circumthe suspicions of the directors had been aroused and stances of unparalleled difficulties and opposing
he had been peremptorily forbidden by t.le board factions, and without those means which could into do any official act until some investigation had sure abundance and peace, you could not but nobeen made, he carried false certificates of 400 tice that the conduct 1 have observed as first magisshares of stock into the street, and obtained a loss trate was only for the purpose that the civil war
of 4,000 dollars upon them. This occurred on the would not assume that sanguinary character which
day prior to the disclosure. We have heard cen- would cause the ruin of the nation and its discredit
sure passed on the board, that such things should abroad. Let us fix our attention on the events
have gone on without their knowledge, and attri- which have been successively presented, and give
buting carelessness to them.
This censure we thanks to Providence that we are yet preserved for
think unmerited.
The books showed every thing happier days and general reconciliation.
straight and correct; and it was only by the attenThe citizen who has been called to take charge
tive vigilance of some of the directors, that any of the presidential chair during my absence, shall
discovery was affected at all.
not lack means to attend to the wants of the administration, and to improve, progressively, the lot of
Ugly affair. The Philadelphia North Ameri- the people. The noble services which he rendered
can says:
to the nation at Vera Cruz, and the painful task to
"Considerable excitement has been manifested to- which he has conseciated himself, entitles him to
d.iy, by (he announcement that illegal certificates of our complete and cordial co-operation.
I shall be
stock and loan of the Norristown rail road company, Ihe first to give an example of the respect due to
have been issued to a large amount.
The exact the authority which he exercises, toiling in perfect
amount is unknown, but we understand it cannot be unanimity with him, in order to expedite a termifor less than gSo.OOO.
The president of the com- nation to those evils which have placed the national
pany is implicated in the matter, and has resigned. interests in such jeopardy. The good feeling of
There are various rumors on the subject."
our people, their mild and generous character, and
the painful experience of the past, ought to dictate
Lotteries. By an act of assembly, of 1S34, lot- a new course having union and tolerance in our
teries, and the sale of lottery tickets, are prohibit- councils,
as the surest guarantee of future prosin
Virginia,
ed
after the first day of January, 1840. perity.
rail

—

Zerah Colburn. The Vermont papers notice
the death of Zcrah Colburn, at the age of thirly-five.
public mind was at one time much engaged
with Ibe anticipation, that Mr. Colburn, from his

The

remarkable

facility in calculations,

eclipse the
celebrity.

fame of

would

rival

and

all former mathematicians of
process by which he arrived at his
extraordinary results was peculiar to himself. He
was sent to Europe that his talent might be
cultivated and developed to the utmost. But the
anticipations of his friends were never realized,
although he excited great attention there. As he
advanced in life, his extraordinary powers "faded
vessel.
into the light of common day," and he was in no
The perpetration of this otitrage and those on the wise distinguished for other than fair literary attainSt. Lawrence, is probably owing to the fact that the ments.
He became a minister of the iVIethodist
militia who have been in service for some months Episcopal church, and was of late a professor
in an
are about to be discharged, and many of them find eastern institution.

was sent

alter the schooner, but

The

take her, the

much more pleasant to draw their pay and rations
with nothing to do, than to go to work and earn their
If by firins; upon an unarmed American
bread.
vessel, or insulting the American flag, thej' can
succeed in keeping the fronlier in such a state of
excitement as to create an apparent necessity for
retaining them in service, it is all they want.

with that nation. The antipathies engendered by
war, ought to be succeeded by a frank friendship
to that power, which, if it sought to offend us, has
made evident that it knows the spirit of conciliation and the justice and equity of the nineteenth
centur}'.
Heaven grant that the peace may be as
solid and durable as the interest and well being of
both parties require.
I cannot conceal that the choice made of me for
the supre:ne magistracv, although it has engraved

it

Address of

BusTAMEN-TE,7)rei.'i'oi« lo marchins;
against the federalists.
Fellow citizens: In separating myself temporarily from the supreme magistracy, in order to command the army in person, I
comply with the duty imposed upon me by piiblic

exigency, and in obedience to the vote

of' the

na-

Animated by this confidence, I expect from every
one of you those sacrifices which the nation has a
right to exact, when it is bowed down by civil discord, and cries energetically for the extinction of
faction, calmness and prudence in all acts; and with
a general unanimity hasten those means for aggrandizing the republic, and acquiring the respect and
benevolence of civilized people.
I march where dutj' calls me; and be assured,
Mexicans, that at the head of the army, with the
olive or the sword in my hand, my object shall be
to serve you nobly, and to make my deeds correspond lo what I announced to you to bring about
internal peace by those means which prudence
shall exact, or the energies of the laws demand.

—

Anastasio Bustamente.

Mr. Papineau.

The London and

Paris papers,
received by the Great Western, announce the arThe Parival of Mr. Papineau, in the latter city.
ris correspondent of the New York American gives
the following notice of his reception and employ-

ment.

"Papineau has been favorably received
by all the political parties. It is not true

in Paris
that he

:
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experienced, at Havre, any obstacle 1o his coining
After llie feasting of Louis Napoleon in
liilher.
England, even tlie Court party in France may be
exc'ised for investing even a Papineau with some
consequence. As the emancipation of the Canadas
general
is deemed certain, sooner or later, the
French policy would seem to dictate that the refugee, who can he considered as tlie representative
of the Frencli Canadian population, should be reHe is underspectfully and kindly distinguished.
stood to be already eng;iged in writing for the
press, a critical reply to Lord Durham's report on
Canadian alfairs. Such information and views as
he must be able to present, if skilfully exhibited,

—
4,

LATER FKOJI ENGLAND.
The New York papers of Tuesday

i

1839— FOREIGN NEWS.
contain

full

extracts from the English papers received by the
George Washington, from which we select the lollowing items, furnished for the most part, by the
Commercial Advertiser:
FaiiiameiUary proceedings.
March 22. In the house of lords the marquis of
Nornianby desired to be excused from serving on
the committee raised the night before on the state
of Ireland, inasmuch as the vote by which it was
ordered was to some extent a vote ot censure on his
government in Ireland. Lord Normanby then proceeded to comment on some expressions used the
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might arrive, he believed this country would not be
wanting to itself in the preparations of vigorous
measures; but he thought it would be to adopt a
highly impolitic and dangerous course, if we were
now to act as if that emergency had already occur-

volume ol moderate size, would probably cirmake an impression, not merely in
France, but over a large part of the European con-

(Hear, hear).
Mr. C. Buller joined sir H. Hardinge in censuring the government for not keeping up a sufficient
Alluding to the boundary dispute, he said
force.
that sir John Harvey had less than 500 regulars at
his command, and added:
To oppose to that force the state of Maine had
been regularly increasing its military force.
He
(Mr. Buller) had been told by an experienced milioliicer
that
the
militia
of
Maine
was
totally
untary
his
lordconvicting
Brougham,
night before by lord
ship of inconsistency, by comparison of those ex- like Ihe other American militia; that they were well
pressions with other expressions uttered by hiin in kept up; for the Maine people felt very strongly a

tinent."

November,

in a

culate and

ANTrQrriTY of newsp.vfers. Mr. Fitzstrathern,
on occasion of a toast in complement to "the press,"
at

a dinner lately given by

tlie

West London Gar-

deners' association, said:
That the press was the fonrlh estate in parliament,

18.J7, and concluding with a remark
that, painful as it was to sever friendships of twenty
years' standing, he must now forego the friendship
of lord Brougham, because that noble lord had not
acted towards him with sincerity.
Lord Brougham reciprocated lord Normanby 's
regret, but vindicated his conduct with character-

ingenuity.
Lord John Kussel gave notice that in the course
of the first week after the recess he should ask the
opinion of the house of commons upon the governkind. The editors thereof were commonly men of ment of Ireland, (in consequence of the vote in the
talent, with strong nerves, a quick discernment, a other house on the preceding night), and that if Ihe
liberal mind, and a decision of character seldom to opinion of the house should be against the ministers,
be shakened. Their duties and responsibility were they would resign.
incalculably great, and they had materially assisted
Mr. O'Connel inquired of lord Palmerston if any
in disseminating useful knowledge in an expediti- steps had been taken to end the war between Peru
ous, cheap form.
Like members of the array and and Chili. Lord Palmerston answered that an ofier
navy, politicians and lawyers, some of them ought to of mediation had been made and accepted by the
be made peers as a reward for their extraordinary Peru-Bolivian confederation, but rejected by Chili.
abilities.
Writing news of the day, and afterwards Negotiations, however, were still in progress.
circidating it for intelligence to a community, was
Lord Howick moved the army estimates. He
more ancient than was generally supposed. It com entered into full explanations, and stated that the
menced by AIS. in Egypt, was practiced in Greece increase, as compared with 1S.S3, would be about
and Rome; and, if an old author was to be relied
.5,600 rank and hie, and, as compared with 1837,
Julius CiEsar, who visited London nearly 1,900 years about 9,400.
He said:
ago, wrote periodical news of his successes abroad,
It would be necessary hereafter to propose a sup
and the characters and customs of the people he sub plementary estimate in order to provide for the exdued, for the information oS the warlike conquerors penses incuri^d in keeping up a very considerable
of the world at home, which was copied by numer- irregular force in Canada (hear, hear), of militia
ous scribes, the only printers of that time, for circu- and volunteers, which it had been found necessary
lation; some of which news-skins or papers, though
What the estimate of that
to raise in that country.
long since torn up and destro3'cd, referred to our augmentation of force was he could not say, as it
own savage illiterate ancestors, and were written in had not yet been received. Beyond these addiAlbion and Gaul. In these days, such eminent men tions, he was not at that moment aware that any
as sir Samuel liomilly, sir John Campbell, Serjeant farther increase of the army was likely to be requirSpankie, and others, had been reporters of the press. ed; but of course he need not tell the right honoraistic

and nothing could be accomplished without it.
Newspifper literature in particular had much power,
and governed the world through the opinions of man-

FOREIGN NEWS.
The packet

ship Silvie de Grasse, capt. Weider-

holdt, arrived at

via

New York

Plymouth, England.

on Monday Irom Havre,
Captain W. sailed from

Havre on the 19lh of March and Irom Plymouth on
the 2.5th. The editors of the Commercial Advertiser are indebted to captain WeiderholJt for the London Chronicle of March 2 4th and Plymouth papers
of

2.3d.

H. M. ship Winchester, of 52 guns, is ordered to
be commisjioned at Chatham for the flag of vice admiral sir Thomas Harvey.
Captain John Parker is
to be his captain.

The lords of the admiralty have ordered five nSw
engines for war steam ships, one of which, to be
named the Cyclops, is to be of 1,300 tons burthen
and carry 2() guns the largest armament yet placed
on board a steam frigate, in any navy.

—

The

following paragraph

the conclusion of an
in the London
It alfords an indication that the passage of the "war bill," as it has
been called, would not be regarded as a very portentious event in England.

article

on the

late

is

boundary troubhs,

Weekly Chronicle

of

March

24.

The

congress, however, was expected not to sepabeing upon the point of ending)
for the opposite alternative, by
placing large resources at the disposal of the president, to be used in the event of any attempt on Ihe
part of Great Britain, to take military possession ol
the territory in dispute.
We see no reason to fear
this, as sir John Ilirvey, in the rnidst of great provocation', on the part of gov. Fairfield, has evinced
a temper, and a moderation, which will ensure his
ready acquiescence in the arrangement sanctioned
rate, (the session

without providing

by Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Fox.
Captain Harvey and the ofTieors of the Malabai
have subscribed for a silver tea and collee service,
to be presented to Mr. Joseph Wightman, of Three
Rivers, Nova Scotia, in acknowledgment of the important service rendered by him to the Malabar,
ihe struck on the rock of Caiie Bear, Prince
E.lward Island, on the 19th of Octobo'r. Mr. Wightman went off to the ship in a small open boat, and
piloted her to a place of safety.

1

I

red.

wish to fight for

this territory,

and that really they

would not be contemptible adversaries of regular
Was the noble lord
troops to fight man to man.
aware that there were more than 42,000 of this militia

New

so trained?

Brunswick.

He

had talked of the

They were, he (Mr.

militia of

Buller) be-

lieved, a very gallant body, but they did not amount
to more than 15,000, and thej' had only this number
The noble lord had said
to oppose to 42,000 men.
that sir John Colborne would send troops over there;
he would have to do so by a balloon, or when he had

got a railway there, for he, Mr. Buller, did not know
any other way of conveyingthein. (A laugh.) But
what was to become of Upper and Lower Canada,
Did they suppose that
if these troops were sent?
the instant these troops were sent off, or that they
could get away, the sympathisers would not rise?
He (Mr. Buller) was not afraid of the United
States, gallant as they were; he believed the gallantry of England need not to be feared in a just cause.
But there was no one with Ihe feelings ot humanity
who could contemplate the horrors of such a war
not oiilj' a war between men of similar social relations, but a war between industrj- and commerce. He
really believed it would entail on both countries consequences fearful to humanity; it would seriously
endanger and injure the social organization of both
But with these feelings of horror of war,
countries.

ought thtir army arrangemenls to have been in such
astafeatthis time, that at this moment they might
expect by tlie Liverpool due on Sunday, the account
of some collision, contrary to the will of both governments? He would venture to say that never wag
there a time when the people of the United States
were more friendly to us; never was there a time in
which the great mass of the people fell more the
advantages of peace an<l security, or a greater horble gentleman that in making that statement he did ror at the idea of war. But nations were not guided by
so with reference only to the present time, and to their passions; and the passions of a few intemperate
present circumstances, as it was impossible for any men might bring on a collision, the consequences of
government or any secretary at war to say that it which no man could tell. No people in the world
ini^ht not be necessary in the course, perhaps, of a were more sensitive of national honor than the
(Hear, Americans; and if a few lives should be lost amongst
hort time to make a further augmentation.
hear.)
He could only say that he was not aware the lumberers on the borders of their territory no
of the existence of any circumstance creating such one could tell what the consequences would be.
The governor of New Brunswich to whom had
a necessity, and that, should such necessity hereafset up claims never
ter arise, it would be to him a matter of great sur- been entrusted 500 or 350 men,
admitted by the American government. He had set
prise and of deep concern.
settle
the
whole question;
it
seemed,
to
claim,
up
a
Howhich
lord
The amount of the estimates for
wick moved was £3,476,609, for the year ending that until it was settled by negotiation, Great Britain should have jurisdiction over the whole territory.
April 1, 1S40.
lieutenant goverSir Henry Hardinge objected that the estimates It appeared that the orders of this
were altogether two small, and went into a long ex- nor were to enforce this claim with his 350 to 500
governor
of Maine
that
the
and
it
appeared
men,
position of the political condition of the world, to
show the necessity of keeping up a large force every said he would not submit toil; that he would send
Brunswick
New
The
governor
of
there.
militia
where.
The
said he was ordered to repel force by force.
In the course of his reply, lord Howick said:
But here a very serious question arose out of the governor of Maine said he did not fear that; that the
duty.
By
the
ardo
their
Maine
would
troops
of
remarks of the right honorable gentleman. Were
we to assume that we were so near a quarrel with rangement of Mr. Fox this threatening aspect of afand
he
had
degree
averted,
had
been
in
some
fairs
it
to
think
as
America
the United States of North
governor of New
necessary at once to put our establishments in their withdrawn th; pretences of the
But wdiat a humiliating position was
vicinity upon a war looting? (Hear, hear.) If that Brunswick.
last
hour
retracted
a claim set up
which
in
the
that
he
officer,
was the opinion of the right honorable
(He;ar.)
One thing
could only say that opinion was very different from over the disputed territory.
proceedings,
and
that was, he bestop
these
would
(hear,
entertained;
Howick)
(viscount
that which he
hear); and he believed that if one thing, more than lieved, that the only road up to this disputed terriimpassable, and the
another, could tend directly to that result, it would tory by the Aroostook river was
be to show the Americans that we lelt a jealousy of roads on the New Brunswick side were still worse,
to each
them, and that we took these steps of increasing oui and this would prevent the forces passing
(Hear other unless sir John Colborne could pass by balloons
establishments without adequate cause.
hear.) He believed that war would prove the great- with his troops.
The present emergency has arisen on account of
est calamity to both countries that could possibly
dispute having been left open from 1815. The nobefall them, (hear, hear), and therefore that we a
were bound to avoid, by every means in our power, ble lord might say that was not his fault; that he did
17S3; that he had nothing lo
every thing which could, by possibility, lead to hos- not make the treaty of
tilities.
With respect to the state of Maine, the to do with the treaty of 1815; but the noble lord
been aware that there had been cirright honorable gentleman must remember that if ought lo have
cumstances attending this boundary question, which
tlie existing dispute goes on, it must be v^ith the
bent on having
general government of the United States, (hear, had made the Americans much more
It was important that tiiis should be
it than ever.
be
remust
government
hear), because the federal
known. In the first place, the province of Maine
(Hear.) It
sponsible for the constituent states.
war became necessary, we must therefore make had received a great increase of population. Amesubsistence, and
corresponding effort.-; and whenever that emergency rica had pressed on the old means of
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population had moved offiiito the next vacant
country, and had moved towards this disputed territory.
It was a very singular feature in the United
States, that all ofa sudden the supply of pine timber
had failed all over the United States; from the way
in which they had wasted the timber they had wasted the whole. The whole of this disputed territory, which had been represented as of no value at
all, was filled with the finest and most abundant quantity of this fine timber which had risen immei.sely
Many had gone there to obtain it, they
in value.
saw that the land was very fine, and they wanted to
go anil settle there, and hence arose the increased desire of fliaine to get possession of thry country.
In such a state of things as this, it was perfectly
obvious that collision must happen. Numbers of
men could not live together without law, and they
had recourse to the next authorities; and when one
party had got a decision ofa British magistrate, the
other party called them over to the next American
station, about 240 miles, anrl got an opposite decision, so that constant squabbles were kept up by this
mode of governing the district. It must be obvious
to any man of common sense that that state of tilings
could not last long between the subjectsof twohi^hspirited nations; they must come to blows at last,
and the government must take up the quarrel. But
The whole
was this the only disputed territory?
that part on
frontier, for 1,500 miles was disputed
which we joined America on the east, and in which
the territory of Maine and Massachusetts was in
He had
dispute; a territory equal to this country.
forgot one reason which made the people of Maine
It was this territoso bent on having this country.
ry which furnished the whole revenues of the United States, or almost the whole. The greatest revenue was. derived from the sale of lands. The state
of Massachusetts thought it was their property
which we w'ere keeping from them, and, right or
wrong, they were very intent on keeping possession
of what they thought was their property.
Upper Canada came intodispute with New Hampshire ne.xt; a great portion of land there was disputed between ns. That was left as an open question.
That was very good policy on the part of America.
The Americans, however, had no idea of this nonsense of open questions, (hear); and what had the
New Hampshire militia done? They had turned
out every British subject who had got properly
there, and kicked them out of the territory, and Englishmen were to be seen wandering about utterly
dispossessed of their lands. The states of Vermont
and New York had a quarrel with us about the paHe did not know whether that
rallel of latitude.
quarrel was settled or not. The only thing he could
state was a matter of fact, that the quarrel, as it was,
had left every title of lanil along that strip of country
under dispute. The next dispute was about the islands on Lake Superior; but he trusted that dispute
would not arise till four or five years hence, when
the province of Wisconsin was inhabited. Then
another very important question arose between us
and the United States, which would be very easily
that was the
settled now, but might not hereafter:
dispute about the Oregon territory. This was a
matter in which the Americans had very great interest, and in which they complained very much of
tlie

—

—

our encroaching upon them.
Now, he would ask, was it prudent to allow these
disputes to exist so long?
He said that it was the
duty of that house to take every measure to compel
her majesty's ministers to settle these disputes,
which had remained so long unsettled, and the inconvenience of which they had so long experienced,
that those horrors of war the noble lord had describThese disputes ought to be
ed, might be avoided.
settled, because, by leaving them open, it was in
every way bringing on quarrels. He wished, before he sat down, to say one thing, which he
said with great pain, because he knew the kind of
awkwardness it was for a man, in anj' case when his
owi> country was in collision with foreigners in such

way that war was likely to be the consequence,
It was very dangerous and
to state these things
for the citizen of one country to

a

very imprudent

his opinion of the other country; nor did he
mean to do so entirely. He believed very few gentlemen of that house had really attended to the question of the boundary between Maine and New Brunswick and Canada such was the way in which they
managed their foreign business. Circumstances had
induced him to attend to it, and he would state that
he had never met one Englisliman, who had read the
account, who did not agree with him (Mr. C. Bnller)
in saying, that whatever might be the claim of the
Americans, the claim set up by the British government was the most preposterous and absurd that
aver was heard of in British diplomacy.
He wished to be particulaily guarded in not lettin" it be supposed that he thought the American
clann a just one; he did not think it a just one,

state

—
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(hear) but he must say, taking the claim advanced
in our negotiation, he could not conceive a
rightful cause so much prejudiced by unjust negoWhat he wanted to
tiations as our cause had been.
call the attention of the house lo was, that this
was a very general feeling throughout the United
Slates.
The people of that country had very naturally attended to the question; they had a very
strong notion about it; he (Mr. Bullcr) did not say
whether they were right or wrong; all he said was,

by us

they

felt

very strongly on the subject.

The

feeling

was very high in the United States, and it was a
matter that would not admit of postponement any
longer.

If we intended to adhere to our pretensions

FROM VERA CRUZ.

ed at Gibraltar, Si which
46lh was killed.

lieut.

col.^Campbell of the

[The London Globe says there is not a word of
truth in this rumor. There had been a small row
between two parties of soldiers, but nothing calling
for more than the application of ordinary discipline.]
The vacant pension of £2,000 per annum has been
conferred on lord Glenelg.
The brouilleris at the palace, between lady Flora
Hastings and the queen, has given rise to numerous
publications, one of which is signed by lady Flora'i
uncle.
Lady Flora is 33 years old.
France. At the date of our last advices from
Paris,

March

25, the ministerial crisisstill.continued.

the 24lh, postponwe ought to be prepared for war and give The king issued an ordinance, on from the 26th of
meeting of the chambers
up the idea of peace. But if we were to shrink ing the
to the 4th of April.
March
insee
to
duty
was
our
it
from the horrors of war,
On the 23d marshal Soult having failed in his efstantly, and without delay, that negotiations were
to construct a cabinet without JL Thiers, waited
established on a stable ami fair basis, which might fort
the king to threw u]i his mission. The Due de
on
secure, not only our rights but the rights of the
then sent for by the king, but again deUnited States. That security alone was the oidy Broglie was
It was reported
entering into any cabinet.
secure foundation of a permanent peace between the clined
the king sent for M. Thiers, and that
this
that after
two nations. (Hear).
their interview was an agreement.
Lord Palmerston controverted the positions of Mr. the result of
The trial of Marsaud and Raymond, of the ship
Buller— vindicated the pretensions of Great Britain
charge of murdering the captain
but declared in the strong- Alexandre, on the
to the disputed territory
several others, and feloniously taking the vessel
and
war
with
of
a
probability
est terms that there was no
had commenced at Brest, and
States,
United
to the
the United States.
going on two days whenthe last accounts
After a protracted debate the vote was agreed to. had been
had made a full confession,
Marsaud
Paris.
reached
3Iarch 25. ilmidai/— In the house of lords vishowever, that he took no part in the murcount Melbourne gave notice ofa motion to adjourn alleging,
der,°and that Raymond was the instigator and pro-

advanced,

—

until the 11th of April.

March 26. In the house of lords a number of pewere presented, against the appointment of
Ebrington to the government of Ireland.
Lord Brougham renewed his motion for returns
respecting the Canadian prisoners which were ortitions

lord

—

His lordship said:
did not wish to press the subject on their lordships, or to raise any discussion, farther than earnestly to call the attention of government to the situaIn consequence of what
tion of those prisoners.
had passed last night, an individual had called on
him and stated how deplorably those prisoners were
Some of them were men who had held a
situated.
respectable situation in society, and were well educated; others of them had moved in a less respectadered.

He

ble sphere of life; but they were all of them, though
political offenders, thrust into convict ships, amongst

jector of the crime.

IMPORTANT FROM VERA .CRUZ.
From the New Orleans Bulkttin, ^ipril 22.
The arrival at the Balize of the United Slates

bri" Consort, has brought advices from Vera Cruz
By
as fate as the 10th iiist. the day of her sailing.
letters received by her, we learn that a fire broke
out in the custom house at Vera Cruz on the 6th
instant, by which merchandisze valued at a million
of dollars was .destroyed. Amou|; the property

consumed, was one thousand packages of goods
belono-ing chiefly to German and English merchants.
Admiral "Baudin sent a detachment of sailors to the
succor of the inhabitants, and it was chiefly by the
aid thus furnished that the flames were at last extinguished.

The castle of San Juan de Ulloa was delivered
up by the French to the Mexican authorities on the
9th inst. An express reached Vera Cruz on the Sth
general Blexia, with
inst. brin"-ing intelligence that
lOOli men, w'as marching on the city on his way
ed lord said he should take that opportunity to exwithin the distance
reached
had
and
from Tuspan,
press a fervent and earnest hope that every exertion
of fifteen miles. Great consternation prevailed
would be made by her majesty's government to setthat the garsupposed
who
inhabitants,
the
among
tle our differences with the United States in an amirion would join the invaders, and their city thus
cable manner, and to avert that most deplorable and
enemy. In the folfall into the possession of an
greatest of evils, war.
letter, addressed to the collector of this port
He was the last man in that house to counsel any lowing
very interesting particulars are stated.
course to the government, and he was sure if he did
Consxdute of the U. S. ofMmerica,
that their lordships would not listen to it, that was
Vera Cruz, Sih Jpril, 1S39.
calculated in any way to lower the honor or characSir: I have the honor to communicate the gratiter of this country; for he felt how infinitely importhat the castle of "San Juan de
intelligence,
fying
great
name,
maintain
that
u-e
should
that
tant it was
place, and which for some months
and that warlike character all over the world, which, Ulloa" at this
possession of the French, was yesterthanks to our great nnval and military heroes, wo has been in
ftlexicans.
the
to
restored
day
had achieved in every quarter of the globe. Through
The troops of vice admiral Baudir., commanding
them we had been placed in the proud, commanding
French for the Gulf of Mexithe
of
Ibrce
naval
the
had
long
enjoywhich
we
and unquestioned station
this fortress at an early hour yestered; and holding which, it made it proper, prudent co, evacuated
when the government troops under
and safe for us, without any possibility of reproach, day morning,
Herrero, resumed possession,
without having our honor in the smallest degree command of general
of the national flag, and the dissoiled, or tarnished, or reflected on, to lower as much under a display
in which the public and
and
artillery,
of
charge
order
that
we
might
seas possible our demands, in
of all nations in port, (save
cure, he repeated, without blemish to our honor, the private armed vessels
the French) united in salutes of gratification.
It was, in his opiinestimable blessing of peace.
The French commander has withdrawn his frinion, the ground and foundation on which her maHe gate the Neirade, with a part of his fleet, to "Green
jesty's government ought to take their stand.
Island,"
a short distance without the harbor, and
had the consolation of believing, of being convinced
they are at anchor. The rethat we were undeniably, clearly and manifestly in where for the present
force is. for the most part,
the wrong; and when a man or a nation was in the mainder of his naval
is understood that he intends
It
Saciificios.
still
at
vvrong, to acknowledge error did not make the case
quitling the coast in the course of a few days, and
of either worse.
The marquis of Normanby said the cases referred also that her Brittanic majesty's force is likewise
north.
to by the noble and learned lord should be inquired soon to de]iart for the
An expressTit is saiil, arrived here this morning
into.
He believed, however, that every thing had
it i.s stated that general
which
been regularly done. No doubt couM exist as to the from the capital bv
of 1000 men, more or
legality of the trials and sentences of these people. Mexia, at the head ofa force
instant, with the intenthe
2d
on
Tuspan
less,
left
The returns required should be laid before the
tion of making a ilescent upon this town, and is now
house.
houriy expect'ed to show himself.
In the house of commons there was no quorum.
Should the report prove true, and he have courBoth houses adjourned on the 27lh the house of
have no hesitation
lords to April lltli, and the house of commons to the age enough to attack the town, I
in saying^ that he will meet with a imrm reception.
thieves, swindlers and bad characters of every description. He did hope that this matter would be seriously considered, and that a proper distinction and
The noble and learnclassification would be made.

—

8th.

Lord John Russell gave notice, previous to the adjournment, that the measure for the future government of Canada would be brought forward on the
22d April.
It was reported in London that a fight had taken
place between the •I'ith and 82d regiments, station-

troops so far as I have seen, appear in good
condition, and commanded by gallant and experienced oflicers, and who, I have the best reason to
believe, will make good their defence, and faith-

The

fully discharge their
try.

duty to themselves and coun-

.
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Among the many calamities that seem of late to
have bclalleo this city, I have to notice this time,
the conflagration of the custom liouse, a fine and
spacious building, with all its contents. It took
fire by some unknown cause in the course of last
night, and at daylight was found to be almost wholly in flames, and has confined to burn throughout
the greater part of this day.
The loss to the mercantile community, the foreign
merchants principally, is heavy, and cannot be estimated at less than tialf a million of dollars, and
the building itself is valued at nearly the same.
The French, English and Germans, having merchandise there, are said to be the heaviest loosers.
I am not aware that any citizen of the United States
has suffered seriously by the disaster.
The U. S. brig Consort, William H. Gardner,
lieut. com't. by which I Ibrward this, carries away
about two hundred and filly thousand dollars,
($250,(100) for account of our friends at your city,
and at New York, and with which F hope he may
arrive in safety.
I have the honor to be, sir, with
great respect, your obedient servant,

4,
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capital of its branch at Warrenton (authorised by the
act of 1837, with a capital of 133,000) .$15,000.
If the bank of Virginia shall accept, or in case it
refu9e,if the Farmers' shall accept, the terms of the
act before named and establish the branch at Ports-

I

mouth with a capital of $175,000 by the 1st of July
bank so establishing such branch shall not
to furnish

until the first of

the

other

sum

of

if'

175,000

July 1840.

The Exchange bank

is authorised to increase ils
.$200,000, on condition that the same be
individual subscription, an<l that the bank
establish a branch at Falmouth, in StaflbAt county,
with that capital, by the 1st day of July, 1840, or as

capital

made by

soon

,as

paid

for.

^100,000

shall

CASE.
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robbers, murderers and incendiaries are those enumerated, as proper to be surrendered. Following
the analogy thus suggested, the provision in our
constitution it would seem should be construed to
embrace similar cases only, except perhaps those
olitjnces which arise from an abuse of the same constitutional provision
that provision must be guarded
with the utmost care or it will become intolerable.
I do not think the circumstances of the case before me arc of such grave import, or the offence itself of such high grade, as to justify the requisition
desired.
The power given by the constitution ought
not to be cheapened, nor applied to trifling offences,
nor indeed to any that was not originally contemplated.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. SPENCER.
[Signed]
Secretary ofsiale.

—

next, the

be required

CHURCH

have been subscribed and

The banks

accepting are required to class all
applications for discounis into three classes thus:
PRESBYTERIAN CASE.
1st, notes of $1,000 and under; 2d, notes of $1,000
From the United States Gazette.
and not exceeding $IO,OOU; 3,1, notes of $10,000
gentlemanof the bar, in whose prudence we
A
such
appliand not exceeding $20,000.
list of
has, at our request, supplied
cations, the names of the parties thereto, and have great confidence,
amounts with the decisions thereon, is required to us with a notice of the case which closed yesterday.
verdict of the jury is for the
will
the
It
be
seen
that
be kept.
The bank of Kanawha is also subject to
M. BURROUGH.
The counsel for the rethese provisions, and further, is relieved from the relators, or new school.
Javies JV. Breedlove, c^q.
moved tor a new trial.
(or
old
school)
Ispondents
requirements of he classification on the provisions
collector oflhc customs. New Orleans.
IN THE SUPREME COURT.
in its act of incorporation.
Before hon. Motion C. Rogers and a specialjury.
Limit of indebtedness. No individual or firm is
STILL LATER FROJI VERA CRUZ.
The captain of the barque Tinamara, who left allowed to be indebted to any one bank, as drawer Commonwealth. At the suggestion of James Tod,
John R. Neir, F. A. Raybold, George W. McClelVera Cruz on the 13th instant, reports that the or acceptor, a greater amount than $30,000.
land, William Darling and Thomas Fleming.
Ten and fioe dollars prohibition. All laws which
French fleet {including admiral Baudin's ship),
Green, Thomas Bradford, Solomon Allen,
excepling five vessels, were to sail from Vera Cruz prohibit the issue and circulation of notes under Aslibel
Cornelius C. Cuyler, and William Latta, not
notes
applicable
to
on the same day, touching at Tampico and Ha- $5, are declared in force, and
summoned.
vana. The English squadron still remained watch- under $10, but the circulation of notes under $10
Information in the nature of quo warranto, and oring the movements of general Me.xia's troops who by all others except the battles which isssued them is
dered by the supreme court to a jury to try queswere reported about fifteen leagues north of that authorised.
of fact to inform the conscience of the court.
If the Farmers' bank and the Virginia bank refuse tions
port
the British commodore's ship Madagascar
The proceeding in this interesting cause is foundhaviu,' taken on board the specie and valuables of to accept the acts before mentioned, and the Mered upon the statutory power given to the supreme
British subjects and foreigners of any nation who chants' and Planters' bank oi Lynchburg shall go
declaratory of the common law, by act of asdesired that their property should be thus protect- into operation, the law declares that it shall be sub- court,
sembly of Pennsylvania, passed 14lh of June, 1836,
ed, in case the federal party should land and attack ject to this act ani>that of 1837.
entitled "an act relating to writs of quo warranto
the city.
and mandamus." That act provides that the writ
GOVERNORS.
REQUISITIONS
The loss by the destruction of the custom house,
of quo warranto may issue in a designated descripFrom the Albany Argus.
had been ascertained to be $1,500,000, which would
tion of cases, among which is the present, viz: "In
seems
to
prevail
good
deal
of
misapprehension
A
principally fall upon French and German meron the subject of the ])ower of the executive to make case any question shall arise concerning the exerchants.
office in any corporation created by auA condiicla from the interior had arrived on the requisitions upon governorsof other states. As it is cise of any
a matter of considerable importance, we have ob- thority of law," &.C. and "in case any association or
12th with §-3,000,000— its destination unknown.
tained a copy of a correspondence between gover- number of persons shall exercise any of the frannor Seward and the secretary of state, in which this chises or privileges of a corporation within the reVIRGINIA BANKS.
An act concerning the banks ol the commonwealth of question is briefly discussed. It commends itself to spective county without lawful authority."
On the29tli of IVIay, 1838, on relation of the comgeneral attention.
Virginia, passed April 14, 1839.
plainants, it was suggested toihe supreme court that
Albany, March 8, 1839.
By itthe banks are relieved from the penalties and
the defendants were since the 24th May, 1838, exforfeitures incurred by their failure to pay specie, H. R. Curtis, district attorney of Orleans co.
De.^rsib: The complaints against Nathan Ald- ercising and did still exercise the franchises and priand their charters are restored.
It provides that if the bank of Virginia, the Far- ritch and John Aldrilcb, are not deemed of such a vileges of corporators without lawl'ul authority, viz:
mers' bank, and the Valley bank accept the provisions nature as to justify me in granting a requisition upon the franchises and privileges of trustees of a certain
The reasons will be found corporation called and known by the name of "trusof the act increasing the banking capital of 1837, as the governor of Illinois.
modified by it, they shall not discount to any amount in the annexed correspondence between the secreta- tees of the general assembly of the Presbyterian
exceeding twice their capital.
ry of state and myself. I am, very respectfully, church of the United States of America;" that on
said 24th of May, I8o8, the relators were duly electThe benefits of this act and the act of 1837, above your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD. ed trustees of said corporation agreeably to the pronamed, are denied to the bank of Virginia and the
[Signed]
visions of the act of assembly of the 28th of March,
Farmers' bank, if they fail to accept the provisions
1799, incorporating said body; but notwithstanding
Albany, March 5, 1S39.
of those acts within sixty days after the passige of
said election the defendants still usurped said office,
this act, and the same benefits are denied to the ValTlie secretary of state.
ley bank, unless it accept those provisions within
De.vr sir: In consequence of the illness of the and praying for process of law, 8ic. On the 31st of
four months Irora the passage of this act.
attorney, general, I am under the necessity of asking July, 1838, the defendants put in separate answers:
The bank accepted as above, is not required to your advice upon the within application for a requi- that of Ashbel Green asserted that he was one of the
change the number of, or mode of appointing its di- sition upon the governor of Illinois lor the delivery orio-inal trustees and had ever since acted as such;
rectors.
of John Aldritch and Nathan Aldritch, who are In- and denying the election of the relators, and claimThe bank of Virginia is authorised to increase its dicted for certain frauds. While the power to de- ing that his right as trustee had never been vacated,
capital to .•^^liOO.OOri. The Farmers' bank to increase mand fugitives from justice, embraces every grade determined or abrifiged; and that of Thomas Bradford, alleging that oii the 271h of May, 1822, he was
its capital $73o,00;p, (being an increase in each, in of crime, you are aivare that it is to be exercised
addition to that authorised by the act of 1827). The with a sound discretion.
It has not, as far as I am duly elected by the general assembly a trustee, and
branches to be established and the increase lobe dis- informed, been exercised in any case of mere fraud. had ever since acted as such; also denying the
tributed accordingtotheactof 1837, and the remain- I do not feel at liberty to extend or cheapen it. election of the relators and asserting his present
der to be retained in Richmond.
Pray give me your opinion upon the present case. right.
On the 10th of October, 1838, the relator replied
The bank of Virginia is required to increase the Yours, very respectfully,
to the plea of Ashbel Green, that true it was he was
[Signed]
H. SEWARD.
capital of ils branch at Buchanan flOO,000 out of
originally a trustee of the general assembly, but that
the $600,0011.
by the act of incorporation, the corporate body had
(Copy.)
The 15th section of the act of 1837 is repealed.
power to change one-third of the whole body of 18
Secretary's office, March G, 1839.
The treasurer is required aller the first of .lune,
trustees, as often as they should hold their sessions,
1842, (if the banks accept) to deposile one-third of His excellency f^ov. Seward.
the public moneys in the bank of Virginia, and oneSir: Pursuant to the request in your letter of the and that in exercise of such authority, said body did
third in the Farmers' bank, and one-third in the oth instant, I have examined the papers in support on the 17th of May, 1838, at an assembly held in
branch ot.the Exchange bank in Richmond; and if of the application for a requisition upon the gover- this cily. duly elect James Tod in place of the said
only one accepts, then one-half in the bank so ac- nor of Illinois, for the delivery of John Aldritch and Ashbel Green, and the said James Tod accepted said
cepting and the other half in the Exchange bank, Nathan Aldritch, I have very great doubts whether office, and thereby the said general assembly avowand if neither accepts, then the whole in the Ex- the indictments charge any otlence, as they appear ed, disfranchised and discharged the said Ashbel
change bank.
to me defective in some essential averments; and in Green, &c. and thus replied to the plea of Thomas
When the Virginia bank, the Farmers' bank and reference to the nature of the offence for. which it Bradford, in like form aflcging that George W.
In
the Valley bank, or either of them, accept according was intended to indict the Aldritch's, it seems to me McClelland was duly elected in his place, &c.
to the coiulilion of this act, the treasurer is required that it is not of such a character as to justify the in- like form, the relator asserted ihat Thomas Flemto subscribe in the name of the commonwealth for terposition of yourexcellency in the manner desired. ing was elected in lieu of Cornelius C. Cuyler. and
Wilthe stock in each or either of thein authorised 5o to The constitutional provision under which requisi- William Darling in lieu of Solomon Allen.
be subscribed by the act of 23th March, 1837; and to tions may be made by the governor of one state upon liam Latta was not summoned, and his right, oppospav forsuch subscriptions out of the money hereto- the governor of another, was a substitute for the ed to that ofF. A. Raybold, is only incidentally in
In the pleadings the several parties apfore loaned the said banks by the state.
principle recognised by the law of nations, by which question.
The bank of the Valley is authorised to increase one sovereign is bound to deliver to another, fugi- pealed to the country, viz: a jury trial, and the isits capital §150,000; is required to establish the tives who have committed certain offences.
These sue of fact became ripe for a trial on the 7th of Nobranches heretofore authorised, and to increase the offences are of the deepest g«ide of criminality, and vember, 183S.
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Accordingly, a Jury was empannellcd on the 2d
The charge of the judge ruled the law in favor
Monday ot'March, 1839, and charged to enquire of of the relators in emphatic language. He held the
the matters of fact contested in the pleadings. The exciding resolution to be unconstitutional and void,
relators were represented on the trial by Josiah and on the question of organization he charged the
Randall, W. M. iMeredith and George Wood, esqrs. jury that if the delegates were pre\'ented from hearthe defendants by F. W. Hubbell, J. R. Ingersoll, ing the question or voting by the clamors, art, or
John Sergeant, and W. C. Preston, esqrs.
measures of the new school party or the audience,
The fact of the cause covered much ground, and then the Dr. Beman assembly was irregularly formwere extracted from the course and proceedings of ed, and the relators must fail in this issue; but if they
believed that the confusion was the act of the detlie general assembly during a long period of years,
but the most striking, interesting and important fendants, or those who supported the Dr. Elliott
points of consideration were the excision of May, house, then they could take no advantage of their
own wrong act, and the verdict must be for the
1837, and the secession of May, 1838.

—

It

seems that the organization of the Presbyterian
to government, is this;
First, the session

—

church, as

composed of pastor and

elders,

who enjoy

a

lile te-

nure; next, in rank the presbytery, consisting of all
pastors and one elder from each session, within a
particular district; next, still higher, the synod composed ofa number of presbyteiies, not less than three
within a prescribed district, in which, as in the Presbytery, the pastors and one elder from each session
hold seats; and last, tlie higher tribunal, is the general assembly, composed of pastors, and delegated elders from all the presbyteries.

In 1S03 the presbyteries of Oneida, Albany and
Columbia, N. Y. composed the synod of Albany. In
1812, this synod having increased in numbers, was
divided into two synods, called Albany and Geneva.
In 1821 the synod of Geneva was parted, and its
presbyteries of Niagara, Genesee, Rochester and
Ontario were formed into the synod of Genesee. In
132-5 the synod of Pittsburg was divided, and its
Ohio presbyteries of Grand river. Portage and Huron was constituted the synod of the VVestern ReIn 1S29, the Albany synod again yielded to
serve.
a division, and its western presbyteries of Ogdensburg, Waterloo, Oswego, Oneida and Ostego tjecame
the synod of Utica. The four important synods so
much in question, thus created, were the synods of
the Western Reserve, Geneva, Genesee and Utica.

The Presbyterian church, as in almost all other
religious communities, encountered internal disputes
on doctrine, and ranged themselves into parties,
called the new and old school; this has been until
recently a division o[ opinion, not feeling, and kindly
conducted on both sides. The general assembly, at
various times, had a majority of either party. From
1831 to 1835, inclusive, the old school prevailed. In
1836 the new school was in the majority. In 1S37
the old school party had a superiority of numbeis,
and in the session of the general assembly of that
year a resolution calling the excluding measure was
passed. This vote cut off from the church the four
synods of the Western Reserve, Geneva, Genesee
and Utica. These synods contain 599 churches, and
not quite so many pastors; their representatives
were of the new school party. The j^round of this
excision was connected with the opinions or faith of
those synods, and the question of unconstitutionality of the plan of union of 1801 between the general assembly and the church of Connecticut.
In i\lay, 1838, the annual session of the general
assembly commenced, and, as might be expected,
the process of excision caused great didiculties.
Delegates from the excinded synods presented their
credentials to the usual officers, the clerks, who declined to enrol their names.
The moderator of the
past session. Dr. Elliott, took his seat in the assembly, held in the Seventh Presbyterian church, according to the usual form. Dr. Patton, of
York, offered resolutions; the moderator declared
them out of order; he appealed, and the moderator
made the same decision as to his appeal. Dr. Ellicott, after the report clerks, inquired if any delegates
were present whose names had been omitted. Dr.
Mason, of N. Y. then presented the commissions

New

tlie excinded districts, and was deciiled by the
chair to be out of order.
He appealed, and that was
The rev. Mr. Clevealso declared to be irregular.
land, of Michigan, then moved that Dr. Beman, ol
N. Y. be appointed moderator pro tern, and put the
question to the assembly. The a^'es were general,
there being but few negatives; but whether the
voting was universal was disputed. At this time
great confusion occurred
much noise -and the evidence was contradictory upon the opportunity and
the generality of voting, and the conduct of the respective parties. The moderator thus chosen. Dr.
Beman, proceeded to organize in the usual manner,
and the body of new school delegates, including the
excinded portions, adjourned to the First Presbyterian
church, and, among other business, elected the six
fCenllemen named as relators to the office of trustees.
The remaining bodies also organized and transacted
business.

from

—

—

It is not our purpose to offer opinions, or adopt the
evidence on either side, but merely to furnish an
intelligible view of the points of conlroversv, and

the history of the events which have iuvolved them.

duty,

AMENDMENT.

whenever the exact amount due

shall have
been ascertained and fixed according to law, it shall
be the duty of the collector to issue to the person
who made such entry, and who may be entitled to
receive the excess if any, of duty paid on such entry,
certificates in duplicate of the amount of such excess, which certificate shall correspond in number
with the certificate of deposite, shall be countersio-ned by the naval officer, recorded in his office, and
then delivered to the person entitled to the same,
who shall present the same to the bank aforesaid,
which bank shall forthwith pay the amount thereof,
and, retaining one ol the said certificates, shall replaintiffs.
turn the other stamped as paid to the collector
The jury retired for a few minutes and returned to aforesaid, by the hands of the person who shall have
the court a verdict of guilty against the defendants. presented the same.
The discussion to the jury was ably conducted by
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That it shall be
Messrs. Meredith and Wood for the" plaintitfs, and the duty of the said banks, of the said collector, and of
by Messrs. Ingersoll and Preston for the defendants. the said naval officer, respectively, to make weekly
The leading counsel for the relators, Josiah Randall, returns of the said certificates of deposite and of payesq, was their original counsel and legal adviser du- ments, together with an abstract thereof, to the first
ring 1837, and yielded the prominent position in the auditor of the treasury, whose duty it shall be, on
argument to which he was entitled, in order to open receiving, to examine and compare the same, and
the cause of the plaintitfs to the jury; it is spoken thereupon to state an account with the said bank,
of as a masterly effort. The evidence of the de- and also with the said collector, in relation to said
fendants was fully opened by F. W. Hubbell, esq.
deposites and payments.
The consequences of the judgment upon this verSec. 4. And be it farther enacted. That, in all
dict will be according to the 11th section of the act cases in which by law the duties are secured to be
of 1835: "If any person, &,c. be found or adjudged paid by bond, it .shall be the duty of the collector to
guilty of usurping or intruding into, or unlawfully deposite for collection the duty bonds, heretofore
holding or exercising the office, franchise, privilege and hereafter to be taken, in a bank designated for
or power mentioned in such writ, the court shall the purpose as aforesaid, and that whenever any such
give judgment that such defendant be outed aud al- bond shall be paid, it shall be the duty of the bank
together excluded from such office, franchise, privi- holding such bonds to carry the amount paid thereon
lege or power, and that the commonwealth, or parly to the credit of the treasurer of the United States;
suing such writ, as the case may be, recover costs and it shall be the duty of ihe collector, on depositing
from the defendant."
said bonds, to prepare abstracts of said bonds, so to
It is understood that the law laid down by judge be deposited, in triplicate, one of which shall be deRogers will be considered by the court in bank on a livered to the naval officer, and, alter being compared
motion for a new trial.
with said bonds, shall be recorded by him ; another
shall be delivered with the said bonds to the said
bank, and the other shall be retained by the said colProposed by Mr. Rives to the bill (S. 258) "more lector, and recorded in his office and it shall be the
etfectually to secure public money in the hands duty of the said bank, of the said collector, and also,
of officers and agents of the government, and to of the said naval officer, respectively, to make monthpunish public defauhers, "viz Strike out all af- ly returns of such abstracts to the "first auditor of the
ter the enacting clause, and insert the following
treasury, who shall examiue and compare the same,
That hereafter all payments of public dues, "of and therefrom slate an account with the said bank,
whatsoever character or description the same may and the said collector ; and it shall be Ihe duty of the
be, (postages and custom-house fees only excepted), said bank to make weekly returns of the bonds so
shall, wherever practicable, be made by adeposite deposited, which may be paid at maturity, and also
of the same, b}' the person from whom the same of the said bonds as are put in suit, in the manner
shall or may be due, to the credit of the treasurer of hereinafter directed.
the United States, in some solid and substantial
Sec, 5, And be it further enacted. That all fees
bank situated in the district in which they are pay- on making entry, and all other fees due and payable
able ; and that no payment of the public dues (ex- according to law, at the several custom houses, shall
cept as herein before mentioned) made in any other be received by the cashier thereof, whose duty it
manner, shall be deemed a valid discharge of the shall be to keep an exact account thereof, and, with
debtor's obligation or liability to the government. a copy of said account, to deposite, from day to day,
And it shall be the dut}' of the secretary of the trea- the amount of fees so received by him, to the credit
sury, with the approbation of the president of the of the treasurer of the United States, in a bank deUnited States, to adopt such measures and to estab- signated for that purpose, aud to make weekly relish such rules and regulations as may be necessaiy turns to the collector and naval officer, of the amount
to carry into effect this law, and to report all such of fees so received and deposited by him ; and it shall
measures, rules, and regulations, to congress at its be the duty of the collector to endorse on each entry
ensuing session.
the amount of fees due and payable thereon, which
Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted. That in all endorsement shall be transferred by the naval officer
cases where the duties upon imports or tonnage are to a book to be kept by him for that purpose ; and
required by law to be paid in cash, u'henever an it shall be the duty of the bank aforesaid to distinentry on such goods shall have been completed, and guish, in its returns to the treasury of its account,
the amount of duties on such entry shall have been the sums so received, from time to time, for fees ; and
ascertainedaccording to law, or whenever it is found it shall be the duty of the collector to make weekly
to be impracticable to ascertain at the time of such returns to the first auditor of the treasury of the
entry the exact amount of duties due thereon, and amount of fees so endorsed on the said entry.
the same shall have been arranged by estimation, it
Sec 6, And be it farther enacted. That it shall be
shall be the duty of the collector to issue duplicate the duty of the bank, in which said bonds shall be
certificates of the amount of duties so ascertained or deposited for collection, whenever a bond shall not be
estimated to be due on such entry, which certificate paid at maturity, forthwith, ami without delay, to deshall contain a statement of the name of the ship in liver the same to the district attorney of Ihe U, Slates
wdiich such importation was made, the name of the for the district in which the said bank is situated, lo
person making such entry, the date thereof, and the be put in suit
and, upon so delivering said bond, to
amount of duty due, or estimated to be due, thereon, take from the said attorney triplicate receipts of the
which certificates, in duplicate, shall be counter- same, one of which shall be sent by the said bank to
signed by the naval officer, who shall record the the collector from whom he received the said bonds,
same in his office: and the said certificate so being one shall be sent to the first auditor of the treasury,
completed, shall be delivered to the person making and the other shall be retained by the said banl't;
such entry, who shall forthwith take the same to the and it shall be the dutj' of the district attorney, on
bank designated in said certificate ; and the said receiving said bond, to send to the first auditor, and
person shall then and there, leaving one of the said to the solicitor of the treasury, respectively, an abcertificates with the said bank, deposite in the said stract of such bond so delivered to liim
and it shall
bank the amount so stated to be due in said certifi- be the duty of said auditor, on receiving said recate to the credit of the treasurer of the United ceipt and abstract, to compare the same, and to give |o
States.; and the bank officer receiving such depo- the collector credit for such bonds so put in suit, and
site shall endorse on the back of said certilicale a to open an account with said district attorney, chargreceipt for the amount of such deposite, which cer- ing him with the amount of said bond so delivered
tificatH so endorsed shall be returned to the collec- to him as aforesaid,
tor issuing the same, who shall thereupon deliver to
Sec, 7, And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the person making such entry a permit (or the goods the duty of the district attorney, in all cases where
described in such entry, or such other receipt or payment shall be offijred to be made in any suit
acquittance therefor as is by law required ; and in brought, or directed to be brought, by him on any
the case of the payment of an estimated demand of bond, or for any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, or other
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accounted for, the said officer
lemand on behalf of the United States, to deliver to not be satisfactorily
forthwith be removed from office, and such
ho person who proposes to pay ths same a certificate, shall
of the suit, a brief
and the
whom the
iaid certificates are delivered shall, on the day of the
'Me tliereof, talce the same to the banlc designated in
taid certificate, and then and there deposite in the said
)ank, to the credit of the treasurer of the United
States, the amount stated to be due in said certificate
iind the officer of said bank shall endorse on said cerj.ificate a receipt for the amount so deposited, and,
i-etainin^ one of said certificates, shall deliver the
others to the person producing the same, who shall
II

triplicate,

containing;

the

title

;tateinent of the deinaiul, the date thereof,
iiinoiint due thereon ; and the person to

orthwith, retaining one ofthe said certificates, redeliyer the other to the district attorney who issued the
mine and the said district attorney shall, on receiving
l.hesaid certificate endorsed as aforesaid, dismiss the
;

Said suit

and no suit instituted shall be suspended

;

dismissed until such certificate, so endorsed, shall
returned to the district attorney as aforesaid ; and it
shall be the duty of the said banlc to make weekly
(returns to the first auditor of the treasury of all such
fcertificates, with the receipts endorsed thereon ; and
of said district attorney, whenejit shall be the duty
yer such certificates shall bs returned to him as
aforesaid, to send to^the first auditor of the treasury
Iji

3^>

I

a true
:be

copy thereof,

credited with

end that his account may
amount of the bond, or other

to the

the

'debt so paid, as aforesaid.

Sec. S. jind be it farther enacted. That, after the
.passage of this act, it shall not be lawful to pay any
imoney for salaries of officers, for the incidental exipenses of custom-houses, or receivers' offices, or for
any other purpose whatsoever, (certificates of de-

other legal remedies shall be applied as the case may
and if any bank in which the public mowarrant
ney may be deposited, as aforesaid, shall neglect or
refuse to make the returns required by tfiis act to be
made, it shall be the duty of the head of the depa.tment to which such returns are required to be made,
forthwith to report the same to the president, who,
if such neglect or refusal shall not be satisfactorily
accounted for, shall cause the public money deposited
iu such bank to be removed therefrom.

:

!

I

is

his

de-

partment be closed on the first of the next month.
[ shall be compelled to beg your indulgence until
the last of the month, at which time the quarter
will end; which will give me time to see captain
Oa-den; and to settle my accounts with him. The
payments made by me, and to the order of captain
O^den, have been of great importance to all who
had moneys due them from the road; as they received their money instead of checks on distant
banks; and if I have acted contrary to your circular, it shall be my business to lepair any injury that
the government may have sustained, by my future
deposited for his district, directing the payment of conduct, which shall be governed by your instrucand upon the presentation of , the said orthe same
I am, with sentiments of respect, your obeWiVl. LliVN, recciDcr.
der, countersigned by the naval officer, it shall be the dientservant,
duty of the s.iid bank to pay the amount thereof, and
How. Levi Woodbury, aec.of the treasury.
to charge the same to the treasurer of the United
and that the
States, in account with the said bank
Treasury department, December 4, 1834.
said certificate, with the endorsement thereon, beSir: Allow me to inquire why it is that your
fore it shall be delivered, or be a valid order for pay- letter of the Ifith ultimo is entirely silent as to your
ment, shall be counteraigned by tlie naval officer, and neglect to comply with the positive directions
and it shall ba the duty of the contained in a letter from the department dated 23d
recordeil in his office
said bink, of the said collector, and of the said na- June last, and that you still neglect to pay over the
;

;

;

i

!

I

I

I

;

weekly

val otncer, respectively, to return

abstracts

debenture and bounty, so paid
'as aforesaid; and it shall be the duty of the said
bank, from tune to time, upon the settlement with
the treasurer of the United Statesof his account with
the said bank, to return the said original certificates,
with the orders of payment endorsed thereon, to the
first auditor of the treisiiry, that the same may be
examined and compared by him with the returns of
and further, that
the said naval officer and collector
it shall be the duty of the said collector and naval
i

ol all

certificates of

in your hands, or to furnish the staterequired by my letter of the 23d ultimo,
and a statement of your advances to colonel Ogden.

public

ment

'

1

am.

money

as

LEVI WOODBURY,

Sec.

I

Wm. Linn,

esq.

Secretary of tlie treasury.
receiver ofpublic money, Vandalia, III.

I

I
I

'

;

I

'

1

I

I

'

'

'

]

I

;

I

I

I

1

t

that,

although

I

may have
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checks shall be drawn, to
Iturns of the checks so drawn and paid, together with
a copy of the account of such olfioeror other person
'iwitli the said bank, to the proper accounting officer
lof the treasury department, to the end that the same
!may be examined and compared, and that the account of such officer or person may be promptly and
truly stated and adjusted.
Sec. 9. j-hid b- it fuither enaclcd. That whenever
any certificate of debenture or bounty shall become
due and payable, according to law, it shall be the
;duty of the collector to endorse on said certificate an
order on the bank in which the public moneys are
1

satisfied

erred in the payment of the government
money to the superintendent of the Cumberland
road, it was to be attributed to the purest motives,
and not with a wish or intention to infringe upon
the required duties of my office. From the vouchers furnished you, it will be shown that, since the
month ot September last, I have paid $15,000.
This, as well as the balance in my hands, has always been paid over to the order of the superintendent, before 1 received any voucher from him,
investigation,
of
chosen which, consequently, placed my accounts behind.
Report of the committee
under the jireby ballot, by the house of representatives, January Those payments were made by me
sumption that I would be sustained by your circusubject
the
the
of
defalcations
on
1839,
and
17
19,
of Samuel Swartwoutandothers, and the correct- lar of the 6th of August last; and before doing so,
ness of the returns of collectors and receivers I had consulted my friends here, (including a numcoincided with me in
of the public money; also, the report of the mi- ber of my securities), who
the construction of that circular; and further connority of the committee.
cluded, that by making those payments I was do[continued from page 143.]
in" the public a service, and would not incur your
Receiver's office, Vandalia, Nov. IC, 1S31.
The phraseology of the superinSir: Your letter of the 23d ultimo has been re- dissatisfaction.
receipts never corresponded with my own
ceived, in relation to my not having deposited ttie tendent's
they represented or purported
public moneys in my hand at the time specified by on the subject, as
moneys paid by me were to be expended for
the law on that subject, as well as by your instruc- that the
When the bank of Louisville rescinded her the use of the Cumberland road, instead of stating,
tions.
they should have done, thattlicy had been cx/)C;ic(contract with the department, I waited a considerpurpose. For, permit me to remark to
able time for advice from the department how I ei/ for'that
the moneys were always paid lung
should act; receiving no instructions, 1 went on to you, sir, that
1 received the vouchers; consequentbefore
enough
make a deposite, in the brancfi bank of the Unitarrears appeared large, when, in fact, I had
ed States at St. Louis, of eight thousand dollars, ly, ray
but an inconsiderable fund on hand belonging to
of which I advised you. I then received your ingovernment. The citizens and laborers on the
structions to continue to deposite in the bank of the
looked upon this arrangement as one of the
road
which
received
your
after
I
cirshortly
Louisville;
The hands were genebest
that could be adopted.
cular of August the 6th, to pay over to any credirally paid in specie, which they invariably prefertors of the United States that I might have confiotherwise
have
been paid in checks
might
red:
they
dence in; and shortly after, your instructions to
on the bank of Louisville a result to them, perdeposite in the Saving institution of Louisville.
agreeable, as the intercourse bemost
the
not
haps,
Your circular instruction, under date of the 6th of
this and that place is inconsiderable, and
August, was, and is, considered a matter of great tween
consequently, a loss would have been the conseimportance to the people of this section, particuquence to the laborer.
larly as there are no banks nearer than St. Louis
The last payment from captain Ogden to me was
and Louisville. And under that circular, I have
paid over, to the orders of captain Ogden, several in a check of $5,000, drawn at Louisville, on his
thousand dollars; and sent you, with my last month- way to Washington city. He has not as yet return-

drawn: for which he has promised to request drafts in
which the favor on me hereafter.
make weekly reYou have ordered that my accounts with the

said

myself that you are now

;

benture and bounty only excepted, as hereinafter difected), unless the same shall be regularly drawn
[from the treasury on warrants issued under appropriations made bj" law; and all money so drawn,
land not paid directly to some person having a claim
jagainst the government, shall be placed by the head
of the department or other person under whose sU'
ipernitendence or by whom it is to be disbursed,
j(when practicable), in some bank designated for
that purpose, to the credit of the officer oi other perison who is to disburse tlie same, whose disburse|nients whenever it can be done, shall be only made
.by checks drawn on the said deposite to the onlcr of ly return, his receipt for three thousand dollars; and
ithe person receiving the same, specifying the parti- have continued to pay to his order from time to time
icular object or purpose for which each
lanilit shall be the duty of the bank, on
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Receiver's office, Vandalia, March 18, 1835.
Sir: Your letter of instructions, and advising me
of my reappointment, has been received. 1 flatter

Treasury department, February 12, 1S35.
Sir: Although it has pleased the piesident under the explanations given, notwithstanding your

past neglect in some cases to deposite the public
officer to make weekly rL-turns of all certificates of moneys as required by law and the instructions of
debenture and bounty issued by them, which said the department, to renominate you for the office of
returns shall contain a statement of the amount to be receiver of public money at Vandalia, and your
paid on said certificate, the number thereof, and the nomination has been confirmed, yet it is not to be
name of the person to whom the same is made pay- inferred, from this evidence of liis regard, that any
able.
future omission in this respect can be overlooked.
Sec 10.
he it 'farther enacted. That if any Once for all then, I would inform yon that a strict
officer mentioned or referred to in this act, shall ne- observance of the regulations of the department, for
gleet or refuse to ra.\ke such returns as are herein re- the periodical deposite of the public money, and the
quired to be made, and truly and diligently to per- transmission of your accounts and returns, are ]iaibr.n the duties required of him by this act, it shall raraount duties.the neglect of which will be reportbe the duty of the head of department to which the ed for the action of the executive.
I am, 8ic.
duties of the said officer appertain, forthwith to resec. of the ireamry.
LEVI
port such neglect or refusal to the president of the
William Linn, esq.
Receiver of puUic money, Vundidia, Illinoi.':.
United States ; and if such neglect or refusal shall

Mi

WOODBURY,

—

when he does 1 will /Close my accounts with him
and pay over no more moneys without a special orduty I will ender from you to that effect.
deavor to fulfil. I would beg leave to refer you to
my letter addressed to the honorable Mr. Taney, in
reference to the §3,0Ul) deposited by me in the
branch bank of the United States at St. Louis. I
never received any communication from him while
in office, except a circular under date of the 2()th of
November, 1833, directing all future deposites to
be made in the bank of Louisville. That bank declined receiving government moneys on deposite.
know how I
I waited to hear from the secretary, to
should act on the occasion: and the sums were accumulating on my hands, increasing the responsiI was prompted to
bility of their safe-keeping.
assume a further responsibility, by making the deposite in the branch bank of the United States at
St. Louis, and addressed him an explanatory letter
to that effect, to which 1 never received any reply;
and it was not until the day the senate of the United States acted on his nomination, that I received
a communication from him calling my attention to
my duty, without suggesting any place of dejiosife
for the sum above specified, and without noticing
the contents of my letter to him in reference to the
,^•8,000 which I liad already deposited.
ed;

My

I have determined to accept the office you have
tendered mc, although I had been nominated by the
governor, and confirmed by the senate, to the most
that of
responsible office iu the stato of Illinois
canal commissioner and treasurer ol the board. At
the solicitation of my fellow citizens of this district
conferred upon me
I have declined the appointment
by the state, and shall enter on the duties of receiver as soon as I file my bond, which will be in the
"
secniities living in difcourse of a few days.
ferent parts of the state, and the district judge and
attorney being residents of Kaskaskia, a distance of
100 miles, will occasion some little delay in the
approval and transmission of my bond.
Flattering myself that this letter may prove satisfactory, I have the honor to remain, with great
respect, you obedient servant,

—

My

WILLIAM LINN.

Hon. Levi Woodbury,
Receiver's

office,

sec.

of

the treasury.

Vandalia,

May

31, 1835,

Sir: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, my
account current for the month ending this day, I
would beg leave to refer vou to the communication
you will receive from William J. Brown, esq. examiner of the land office here, for an explanation
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of the cause which has prevented me from making
a depositeof the public moneys at the expiration ol
the present moritli. The roads throughout the
state have been rendered impassable by frequent

and heavy

rains.

the termination of the present quarter, I shall
a deposite of a'l the public moneys I may
have received. I have the honor to remain, with
great respect, your obedient servant,

WILLIAIM LINN,
Hon. Levi Woodburi/,

receiver.
secrelary oj the treasury.

T)-easiin/ depurlment,

November .30, 1835.
Your monthly duplicate returns for the
months of August, September and October, have
Srn:

not been received. The frequent occasions on
it becomes necessary to notice the
neglect
of receivers in this respect, suggest a resorl to some
more effectual remedy than mere complaint. Hence,
as a means of enforcing a strict attention to this
duty, I shall report any future omission in this re-spectforthe action of the executive, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned for the neglect. The returns in arrear are expected to be transmitted forthwith. I am &c.
LEVI W00DJ3URY,

which

Secretanj of Ihe treasury.
Receivers nfpuhlic money
at Galena, Illinois and Tallahassee, Florida.

1S39— SWARTWOUT DEFALCATIONS.

forthwith placed in bank to the credit of the treasurer of the United Stales. I am, very respect-

LEVI WOODBURY,

fully, &.C.

On
make

4,

appearing by your account, not deposited, amounts
to,gl5,129 04, which I have to request may be

Secretary of the treasury.

William Linn,

WILLIAM LINN,
sec.

receiver.

of the treasury.

Treasury department, February

l,

1836.

Your returns for the months of October,
November and December, have not been received'.

'

Sir:

30, 1833, for

One
One
One
One

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

§10,800 73

November
November
December

25, 1S33, for
30, 1833, for
23, 1833,for
B. Winston, cashiei

^,971 16
8.300 00
197,768 51

from W.
of Planters' bank, dated January 11,

esq.

Receiver of public money, Vandalia, Illinois.

Treasury department, November 3, 1837.
Sir: Observing that large sums of money received by you in payment for public lands still remain
in your hands, I have to request tliat you will let
me know why the same are not placed to the credit
of the treasurer in the slate bank of Missouri, at
St. Louis.
I am, &c.
LEVI
Secretary of the treasury.
Receiver ofpublic money Vandalia, Illinois.

WOODBURY,

Treasury department, December 8, 1837.
Sir: Your letter of the 2Sth ultimo, announcing
the death of Mr. Prentiss, register is received.

Again it becomes my duty to call your attention to
the subject of my former letters in reference to the
deposite of the public money; and to inform you
that if, by return of mail, evidence is not received
of your having complied with the requirements of
my letters of i6th August and 3d November, it will
be my unpleasant duty to report your neglect to the

1834, for
Certificate enclosed

75,996 80
35,281 08

$331,118 23

Your

circular dated the 15th ultimo

is

received

shall strictly attend to the same. It was not practicable for me to make the endorsements duringthe
land sales, and since that time I have been so very
I

busy making out
able to attend to

To

the secretary

Sir: It
that

returns that I have not beeu
Respectfully, yours,
W. P. HARRIS, receiver.

of the treasury.

Treasury department, February 7, 1834.
has been represented to this department

some of

sissipjii

my

it.

the receivers of public

have been engaged

money

in trading

in Mi,s-

on the bank

payment of public lands, by
exchanging them for bank notes of interior value.
I hope that there may be some mistake in this business, as it is my duty to state to you that such
would be regarded by this department as a
recommend your removal from conduct
gross violation of official dut}', and be treated ac-

Receiver's office, Vandalia, Dec. 31, 1835.
president and to
Sir: In my last fetter, I promised to close my office. I am, 8ic.
LEVI WOODBURY,
accounts with the department on this day. CirSecretary of the treasury.
cumstances beyond my control have prevented it,
William Linn, esq. receiver, Vandalia, Illinois.
which
for
I hope satisfactory reasons have been
given by my liiends. Captain Ogden being absent
Treasury department, January 26, 1838.
from his olfice has prevented me from obtaining
Sir: Your letter of the 7th instant is received,
from him a receipt for .§G,.3S3 paid over to his or- and your resignation is accepted by the
president.
der.
You will observe from captain Qo-den's I regret that so large a balance stands unadjusted
receipts that the moneys had been paid over pre- in you bands, and trust that
certificates of deposite
vious to my obtaining from him the receipts. I for the amount with the bank
of Missouri will,
have now on hand, and am paying it over daily, the without delay, be forwarded here.
I am Sec
.sum of §1,611 of public moneys. !^y friends at
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of treasury.
Washington have received letters upon this subject
William Linn, esq. Vandalia.
from gentlemen here, which I hope will prove satisfactory.
I have the lionor to remain, with great
[Balance due from Mr. Linn, fifty-five thousand
respect, your obedient servant,
nine hundred and sixty-two dollars and six cents

Hon. Levi Woodbury,

Certificate of deposite from S. Sprague,
casliier Planters' bank, dated October

(.$53,962 06)].

5.— Correspondence

with W. P. Harris, receiver at
Columbus.

circular to receivers or public mon-ey.

Treasury department, January 15, 1834.
Sir: Many of the receivers of public money having failed to observe that part of the general instruction of the department, dated 1st of May, 1831,
which relates to the endorsement therein required'
to be made on the receipts given by them in payment for public lands, and omitted to furnish stateof
reporting the fact to the executive, in order to ments of the aggregate amount received in each
comply with the general rule in this class of cases description of funds in each month, it becomes my
duty to call your particular attention to the regulaI am, &c.
LEVI
tion referred to, and to insist upon its strict observSecretary of the treasury.
ance, as well during the public sales as at the time
To receivers at Palm.yra, Missouri, October, Novemhe.
and December; Edioardsville, Illinois, November and of private entries. In performance of this duty, it
December; Quincy, Illinois, November and December- is essentially necessary that the endorements should
exhibit the amount received in the funds of each
Shawneetown, flhnois, October, November and
Decembank, and that the monthly statement should afford
ber; Cahaba, Alabama, November and
December; St
Stephen's, Aliihama, Noeemher and DecemberColum- like information in regard' to the aggregate receipts
biw!, Mississippi,
November and Decejnber; Mount of each month. As the existing instructions given
Solus, Mississippi, November and December;
Helena fortlie regulation of your conduct in the receipt of
Arkansas, December; Washing/on, Arkansas,
De'- bank notes in payment for public lands authorise
c-ember; Zanesoille, Ohio, December; Vincetines
In- you, under circumstances of well founded distrust,
diana, December; Chicago, Illinois, December;
Galena to discontinue the receipt of the notes of the state
Illinois, December; Vand'dia, Illinois,
December; Tus- banks at any time,
it is not proposed to make any
cahosa Alahaimi, December; Augusta, Mu^sissippi
change in the instructions which have heietoforc
December; Chocchumz, Mississippi, December;
New governed you in the receipt or
Orleuns, Ouachita and St. Helena, Louisiana,
refusal of such
Decemnotes.
ber; Green Bay, Michigan, December;
Batcsville Arkansas, December.
I would, however, enjoin upon you a vigilant attention to the interests involved in the authority
thus given you, and the exercise of a sound discreReceiver's office, Vandalia, Feb. 26, 1S36
tion in the use of it.
Sir: Your letter of the 4(h instant has'been
reI take the occasion to advert to the necessity of a
ceived, in which you complain of my returns
for prompt compliance with the regulations of the deDecember not having been received. I will refer
partment in regard to the deposite of the public moyou to the commissioner's office for my reasons for
neys, and a punctual observance of the instructions
the returns not having been forwarded at the
usual which relate to your monthly returns. I am, &c.
time, and I hope they may prove salisfactory
I
R. B. TANEY, sec. of the treasury.
have the honor to remain, with great respect
your
obedient servant,
WILLIAM LINN, receiver.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec. of the treasury.
Columbus, (Miss.) February 13, 1S34.
Dear sfR: Enclosed you will find a certificate of
deposite from Wm. B. Winston, cashier of the ofTreasury department, July 25
1S36
fice of the Planters' bank at this place, for the sum
Sir: I am in the receipt of yourletter of'the
3uth of thirty-five thousand two hundred and eighty-one
ultimo, covering your account current for the
month dollars and eight cents, which has been placed to
with
two
June,
certificates of deposite; one
of
of the credit of tlie treasurer of the United States.
I
which bears date on the 30th of said month. 1
have hrretofore enclosed you the following certifiwish, therefore, to be informed why the entire
cates of depositcs, and have not received an acknowamount of money on hand at the time the last de
ledgment of the same. I would be glad you would
posite was made was not included in it; the
balance acknowledge the same in your next. To wit:
1 regret that there should be any occasion to notice
the neglect or accident (as the case may be) in this
important duty; and avail myself of the occasion to
inform you that, unless your future returns are received at the department within the month next
succeeding that for which the return is rendered, it
will place me under the disagreeable necessity

notes they receive in

cordingly. But, as such a statement has been made
from the most respectable authority, I must ask

whether you have engaged in any such use of the
public money received by you; and request a
prompt answer to this inquiry. 1 am, 8tc.
R. J3. TANEY, sec. oft/ie treasury.
To receivers of public money at Augusta,
Salus, Washington, Chocchum/i and Columbus.
Receiver's office, Columbus, (Mississippi),
February 26, 1834.
Sir: Y^ours of the 7th instant is at hand.
I preEu me that the charge of changing the public moneys
for other of less value was not made in relation to
myself. If it was, I must plead guilty in this much:
that I have, for the accommodation of travellers,
exchanged money to suit that section of couiitry to
which they were going; but in no instance have I
ever taken any money but what was receivable in
payment of lands. To this, I think, the register will
do me the justice to certify. I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. HARRIS, receiver.
I

Columbus, February 26, 1834.
have perused the above communication, and,

as reference is made to me, I have no hesitation in
saying that the facts therein set forth are perfectly
in accordance with truth, so for as
knowledge

my

extends.

Respectfullv,

WILLIAM DOWNING,
Hon. R. D. Taney,

secretary

of

register.

the treasury.

WOODBURY,

'

I

Sir:

The

Treasury department, March 6, 1834.
several cerlificatesof deposites referred

your letter of the 13th ultimo were received
As the acknowledgment of such
in due course.
papers and returns addressed to the department
would greatly add to the business of the office, it
has not, on that account, been usual to do so. When
not advised to the contrary, it may be presumed
they have been received; and, in regard to Ihe returns which are required to be rendered, it becomes
my duty to advise you that those for the months of
November, December and January, are in arrear;
and to say to you that a strict and punctual observance of this duty is indispensable. I am. Sec.
R. B. TANEY, sec. of the treasury.
to in

W. P.

Harris, esq. receiver public money, Columbus, Miss.

Treasury department,

March

17, 1834.

Sir: I have received your letter of the 26th ultimo, and have only to say that the department cannot approve any exchange whatever in the money
received by you; that which is received must bo
deposited. ' I am, &.c.
R. B. TANEY,
Secretary of ihe treasury.

W. P. Harris, esq. receiver public money, Columbus,

Miss.

Treasury department, March 25, 1S34.
Sir: The department having received no iiremlhly returns showing the transactions of your office
from the month of October last, I have thought proper to inform you that, as a means of enforcing a
strict compliance with the regulations of the department, in respect to this duty I shall not hesitate to report the case for the action of the executive, should the neglect be continued.
I am, Stc.
R. B. TANEY, sec. of the treasury.
W. P, Harris, esq.
Receiver of public money, Culumlus, Miss.

'
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Treasury department. May 19, 1S34.
a
Sir: Lest Ihe letter of which the enclosed is
duplicate may have been miscarried, I have thought
again to call your
it proper to transmit a copy, and
attention to

its

requirements.

1

am,

4,
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such returns. I shall make them so soon as
do so. Respectfully, your obedient servant,

W.
Receiver's

Sec.

office,

P.

H.\RRIS,

I

can

receiver.

TANEY,

sec.

of ihe treasury.

February, March

respectfully, your
I have the honor to be, very
you in due time; and why you have not received
W. P. HARRIS, receiver.
them I am unable to account for, unless it is owing obedient servant,
secretary of the treasury.
Woodbury,
Levi
forregularly
Hon.
were
to a failure in the mails; they
warded you and to the commissioner of the geneTreasury department, June 25, 1835.
the post office at this '
ral land office, and mailed in
Sir: Having, in a communication addressed to
this month
place. My monthly account current for
17th
of March last, and on several prior
the
a comparison with you on
is now ready, and only wants
when com- occasions, urged upon you the indispensable necesthe register's' register of receipts, which,
attention to making your monthly
strict
of
a
sity
naredTwill be lorwarded. Respectfully, sir, your
returns, and finding that no returns have been reW. P. HARRIS,
obedient servant,
thatfor the month of Novemsince
from
you
ceived
Receiver of public money at Columbus, Miss.
ber last, it becomes my unpleasant duty to say to
Hon. Secretary of the treasury.
you, that if those in arrear are not transmitted by
return of mail, I shall be constrained to report your
Treasury department, February 6, 1835.
I am, Stc.
the executive.
be occasion for neglect for the action of

Sir: I regret that there should
to rena^ain calling your attention to the omission
office for
der your monthly duplicate returns to this
(those
beDecember,
the months ol November and
punctuality
in" in arrear), and to remind you that
&.c.
am,
I
indispensable.
iu^'this respect is

LEVI WOODBURY,

W. P.

(if not already done) to deposite any balance still
on hand in the above branch, to the credit of the
treasurer, and forward receipts therefor, in order
to save time and expense in travelling to Natchez.

Columbus, Jlpril 18, 1835.

Sir: Enclosed you will receive my monthly account current for the month of November, 1834,
Receivers nf public money,
„ , ,
a balance of #108,318 85. You will disshowing
Chocckuma.
Colundms,
liulus,
Mount
Augusta,
cover that I have neglected to give an account ol
kinds of funds received that month;
Receiver's office, Columbus, (Miss.) June 6, 1S34. the different
press of business during the months
Sir: Yours of the 19th ultimo is received; and, there was such a
monthly ac- of November and December that I found it impossiin reply, I only have to say that my
to render a correct statement; but lor the
and
me
November
ble
for
of
months
the
current
for
counts
correct statement of the
December, 1S33, and for the months of January, future I will give you a
each month.
and April, 1S34, were forwarded different kinds of funds received in

R. B.

sec.

of the treasury.

Harris, esc^.
Receiver oj public money, Columbus, Miss.

CIRCULAR.

LEVI WOODBURY,

sec.

Sir:

that if it
it proper to inalce known to you,
has been tolerated by you, it must immediately
to
coming
hereafter,
of
it
repetition
cease; and any
the knowledge of the department, will receive

prompt and exemplary

notice.

impress upon you
I cannot omit the occasion to
the necessity of a strict attention to, and punctual
of you in rerequired
compliance with, the duties
gard to the prompt deposite of the public moneys,
and returns;
accounts
your
of
transmission
and the
and to say to you that the performance of those duother in
ties must be regarded as paramount to all

of the treasury.

Receiver of public money, Columbus.

Receiver's office, Columbus, (Miss.) July 13, 1835,
Sin: Enclosed you will receive my monthly account current for the month of December, 1834,
showing a balance of $385,067 S3.
The returns would have been forwarded you
soonei; but not having been furished with the necessary blanks, which we could not procure here, it

your olRcial

station.

I

am,

Stc.

LEVI VfOODBVRY,

sec.

of the treasw-y.

of public jnoney at Cahaba, Hunlsvttlc,
Montgomery, St. Stephen's, Augusta. Chocckuma,
New Orleims, Ouachita, Demopohs. MardiSviUc,
Sparta, Tuscaloosa, Columbus, Washington, Opc-

To

receivers

lousas,

and

St. Helena.

Treasui-y department, August 28, 1835.
Sir: Agreeably to the intimation given you in
letter of the 2l)th June, it has become my disaI'reeable duty to report your continued neglect to
the president; who has instructed me to say to you,
that if the monthly returns required from you by
the regulations of the treasury, which are in arrears,
are not received at the department on or before the
10th of October next, you will then be dismissed

my

from

office.

I

am,

&,c.

LEVI WOODBURY,

Secretary of the treasury.
Wiley P. Harris, esq.
Receiver of public money, Columbus, Mtss.

Columbus, September 14, 1S35.
Sir: Y'ours of the 2Sth-of August is before me
"that you are instructed by Ih
state
you
n which
president to say that if my monthly returns are not
made by the lOth October, I will be dismissed from

office."
Treasun/ department, March 17, 1S35.
All I can say in excuse or extenuation of my
reSir: Having received no monthly duplicate
seeming neglect in the office, is the great press of
turn of the transactions of vour office since that for
which will the more fully appear by referbusiness,
unpleasant
ray
becomes
the month of October last, it
ence to the certificate of deposite. I have kept
duty to call your immediate attention to the omisconstantly employed in Ihe ofKce three clerks, and
there
may
that
hope
a
express
to
Allow me
sion.
I do assure you that it is utterly impossible to keep
be no further occasion to remind you c-f the imthe business up, as more than that number cannot
portance of punctuality in the transmission of these
Every exertion shall be made to
be employed.
LEVI WOODBURY,
returns. lam.Stc.
make out and forward tlie returns as soon as possiSecretary of tlie treasuiy.
ble.
I ask of the president a suspension of remoCoUimlms.
Harris,
W.F.
money,
To receivers of piMic
Mississippi^ val for a time, until correct information be had with
Missi-isippi; R. H. Sterling, Chocchuma,
'iimpson, regard to the manner in which the business of the
B. R. kodgers, Opcloiuas, Louisiana; T.
You may be assured,
[NoveiiAcr for October for the office has been conducted.
Demirpolis, Alabama.
sir, that the money is regularly deposited in the
two last named.]
re- bank, and that the books are correclly kept, (only
P. S. To the receiver at Opelousas: Having
ceived no evidence of your compliance with the behind from an excessof business always on hand),
requirements of my letter of the 1st November last, but which will soon, I think, diminish, when there
you ex- shall be no cause of future complaint. With re1 lake occasion to apprise you that, unless
deposit- spect, I am your obedient servant.
hibit satisfactory evidence of your having
at
W. P. HARRIS, receiver.
ed the whole of the public money in your hands
1st of
Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
lion. Lei
the time of such deposite, on or before the
April next, I shall be under the disagreeable neces
Treasury department, September 22, 1835.
discharge of my duty, 'to report your ne
sity, in the

gleet for the action of the executive.

Columbus, .Iprill, 1S35.
De.\r sir: Your favor of the 27th March was
returns
received on this day. The reason why the
mentioned in your communication were not made
blanks
is this: that we have not had the necessary

Treasury department, September 28, 1835.
regret to say that Ihe reasons assigned in

I

your letter of the 14th instant for withholding your
monthly returns cannot hereafter be deemed satisfactory. I can perceive no sufficient cause for their
being delayed longer than the first week in each
succeeding month, as there can be no difficulty in
ascertaining at once the amount of money received
within the month, or in stating the amount of your
disbursements and deposites during the month;
The object of
this is all that is required in them.
these returns is to afford the department the earliest
information in regard to the money operations of
the land office, and the punctual transmission of
all the moneys received to the bank of deposite.
They are, therefore, of paramount importance, and
cannot be permitted to await the completion of detailed book entries, or the perfection of other busiI am, &c.
ness, be its character what it may.

was out of my power.
Treasury department, February 28, 1835.
We did not obtain the blanks until we h.id writSir: It has been intimated to the department that
And, in adilition,'the press of
ten the third lime.
offices
of
land
the
a practice prevails at some of
business has been veri/ great which you will discopermitting entries and issuing certificates ot purYour obedient servant,
ver by our returns.
mo-->y
purchase
of
the
payment
chase without the
W. P. HARRIS, receiver.
Such a practice being
at the time of the entry.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
unauthorised and highly reprehensible, I have

deemed
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LEVI WOODBURY,
Secretary of the treasury.

W. P.

Han-is, esq.
Receiver of pidilic vwney, Columbus, Miss.

Receiver's office, Columbus, (Miss.) Oct. 9, 1835.
Sir: Enclosed herewith you have my monthly
account current for the month of September last,
showing a balance of $181,604 63. In answer to
your letter of 22d ultimo, containing the inquiry,
"Why my [your] deposites are not made in the
branch of the Planters' bank at Columbus, instead
of in theparent bunk at Natchez?" permit me to state
that an arrangement was made by me some time in
December, 1833, or January, 1834, with the parent
bank at Natchez, by which Ihe cashier of the
branch at this place was directed to receive ray deposites, and ^rant a receipt for the same as credited lo the United States. This arrangement existed
for some time, and was only ferminaled by the
positive directions of the parent bank to the branch
here not to receive my deposites. They were then
placed in the parent bank, at the sacrifice of much
time and convenience, until such time as I prevailed on the parent bank to accept certificates of deposite to my individual credit, instead of the
branch, in lieu of the money; and on said certificates have been, and are, )iredicated the certificates of deposite in the parent bank to the credit of
This has been productive of
the United States.
much delay, lending to create only regret and morlification on my pari; for, independently of the distance from this place to Natchez, (255 miles), the
officers of the parent bank have frequently delayed
forwarding me certificates of deposites, until at certain periods; weeks have elapsed before I have received a certificate of deposite, and then one, only,
for the aggregate amount of several deposites.
It
must be evident, sir, that such a mode of transacting the business (the only one I can properly at
present pursue) will frequently show a much
larger balance on hand than acknowledged to exist.
The certificates are stated iii my montlily accounts
current as they are actually dated and drawn at the
parent bank, while at no time has there not been a
large sura in the bank in advance of the receipts of

Sir: Allow me to inquire why it is that your deposites are not made in the branch of the Planlers'
bafik at Columbus, instead of the parent bank at
N.dcliez? Does the branch refuse lo receive them,
and credit Ihe amount at the mother bank? I am,
sec. treasury.
Stc.

LEVI WOODBURY,

Wiley P. Harrix, esq.
Rfceiver of public money, Columbus, Miss.
ol the
for that purpose; and also the interference
P. S. Your return for the month of February last
public land sales at this office, and the immense
has been received to-day, and shows a large amount
business done at this office since the sales have
of on hand not deposited; and you are hereby required)
closed, are all reasons I shall urge for the delay

The certificates of deposites which
now due from the banks at Natchez, and
which are expected in ciurse, will show but a small
balance on hand. I will take the liberty to say that

certificates.

are

me moifSthan ordinary ^(ratification to
accounts and the general business of the
examination of the usual visiting agent.
W. P. HARRIS.
Your obedient servant,
Hon. Levi Woodb-try, secretary of the treasuri/.

it

will afford

submit

my

office to the

Columbus, Sertlcmbcr 15, 1S35.
Dear sir: Many of the early and constant friends
of Ihe administration in this state have heard, with
much regret and sorrow, that the present receiver
of public moneys at this place is to "consider himself dismissed unless his returns are made before
the first of October."
I have long had the honor of an intimate acquaintance with general Harris, and I can freely assure
your excellency that a more honorable man does
not live, unblemished in

all

the relations of

life,

and

standing high in the estimation of the public. He
has served here for many years in the most res|ionsible and dignified stations, and no man enjoys iu
this state a more diffused and deserved popularity.
I am very well informed as to Ihe management
of the office.
I reside in the district, and know
that he is the most indefatigable business man in
Since he received the appointment, he
the state.
has been absent but once, and then onlv for a few
days.
Day and night he is there. The people

NILES'
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speak of this everywhere. He has constantly had
three, ami now four, clerks at work,- who, in my
own, knowledge, have been engaged from sunrise
until ten at night, and he cannot obtain them for
His receipts
less than fifty dollars per month.
must have been between twelve and fourteen hundred thousand dollars, and the labor for" the ensuing
I
six months will be arduous in the extreme.
know that the receiver siitfered under great inconvenience for two or three months, being without
abstracts, which were not obtained from Washington until he had written three or four times, and
even then were much delayed by the extraordinary
failure of the maii.s.
From my knowledge of the
business of the ofKce, I do not think it possible that
the receiver can accomplish his returns by the first
of October, though every exertion will be made,
and has been made, to keep up with the business. I
have known he receiver and his clerks to be at
work, time alter time, until after one o'clock at
night; and the strongest testimonials from the best
and most influential friends of your excellency can
be had as to his integrity and industry. General
Harris has never engaged in speculation, either diI

rectly or indirectly.

Poindexter employed a vile, unprincipled agent
(Gibson Wooldridge) to take testimony at this ofunder a resolution of the senate; and he endeavored to implicate general Harris and George
W. Martin in some transaction of very minor importance. If 1 haii been examined, I could have
explained the whole matter to the entire exoneration of general Harris; and I could have explained
the whole transaction, as it regards colonel Martin,
fice,

to the satisfaction of the world.
The fact is, if was
a miserable attempt, on the part of Poindexter, to
strengthen his party here. He hates colonel Mar
tin with the malignity of a denfon; and nothin;
would rejoice him more than the expulsion of ge
iceral Harris, whom he knows to be one of the main
pillars of the democratic cause, and one of the
earliest and most distinguished friends of the administration in Mississippi.
His family and connexions are extremely influential, ahd all of them
are cooperating with us in the anluous struggle
which we are now making. They are true democrats; and the bank, nullifying and White parties
would shout "victory" at any blow aimed at them.
We are now in the midst of an electioneerin-'
camr-aign. Governor Runnels, R. Walker, major
B. W. Edwards, ani myself, constitute the demo-

cratic

Van Buren

ticket.

It will be a close contest.

The

Nashville papers circulate extensively through
Much of our population is from Tennessee; nine-tenths of our newspapers are for White;
and every bank in the state, including the United
States branch, has taken commission in his service,
So:ne three or four thousand of our voters are recent emigrants from other states, and reside in the
new counties, knowing nothing of our political arrangements; and, as we have no mails circulating
among them, the result, as to them, is doubtful.
With high respect, I remain your excellency's
most obedient servant,
F. H. CLAIBORNE.
Tj his excellency (he president of the U. Slates.

our

state.

JOHN

Columbus, (Miss.) Sept. 14, lS.3;j.
Sir: General Wiley P. Harris, the receiver of
public moneys at this place, has shown me the letter of the honorable Levi Woodbury to him of the
23th of August. In that letter, he is required, as
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persuaded, suggest themselves to your considera
tion.

The department must

needs be satisfied with the
prompt and faithful accounting tor the public money, as duplicate certificates of deposite in the
Planters' bank are generally obtained semi-weekly,
and forwarded.
I know that general Harris has generally had
three clerks employed in the office; and such, indeed, has been ttie press and quantity of business
on hand, that he and they have been frequently en
gaged until 10 or 11 o'clock at night.

The utmost active and indefatigable labors wil
be immediately put in requisition, with the em
ployment of additional clerks, until the desired re
turns shall be completed and forwarded; and it is
confidently believed that the great amount of business these returns will show, will furnish, of itself,
a salistactory excuse for the otherwise
lays.

seeming de-

no reasons whatever can be seen why the whole
money in your hands at the end of the month is not
deposited;
I

it is

e.xpected that

will be hereafter

it

LEVI WOODBURY,

am, &c.

W. P. Harris; esq.

Secretary of the treasury.
receiver of public money, Columbus

Mississippi.

Treasury department, Feb. 4, 1S36.
for the months of October,
not been received.
1 regret that there should be any occasion to notice
the neglect or accident, (as the case may be), in
this important duty; and avail mj'self of the occasion to inform you that, unless your future returns
are received at the department within the month
next succeeding that for which the return is rendered, it will place me under the disagreeable necessity of reporting the fact to the executive, in order
to comply with the general rule in this class of
Sir:

Your returns

November and December, have

WOODBURY,

LEVI
the prevailing sentiment cases. Iam,&c.
now, to say that the receiver's office at this place
Sec. of the treasury.
is
faithfully, attentively, industriously and ably To receivers at Palmyra, Missouri, October, November and December; Edwardsville, Illinois, Novemconducted; and it is hoped that general Harris's
ber and December; Quincy. Illinois, November and
dismissal from office may be suspended until he can
December; Shawneetown, Illinois, October, Novemmake out the returns; and it is confidently believed
ber and December; Cahaba, Alabama, November
;-hat they will contain within themselves a highly
and December; St. Stephen'.s, Alabama, November
satisfactory excuse for the complained-of delay of
and December; Columbus, Mississippi, November
the monthly returns.
I have the honor to be, with
and December; Mount Salus, Mississippi, Novemgreat regard, your obedient servant,
ber and December; Helena, Arkansas, December;
COCKE,
Washington, Arkansas. December; Zanesville, Ohio,
His ezcellency Andrew Jachson, president of the U. S.
December; Vincennes, Indiana, December; Chicago,
Illinois, December; Galena, Illinois, December; VanColumbus, (3Hss.) Oct. 10, 1S35,
da'ia, Illinois, December; Tuscaloos.i, Alabama, December; Augusta, Mississippi, December; ChocchuSir: I have the honor to report that Wiley P.
ma, Mississippi, December; New Orleans,
Harris, esq., receiver of public moneys at Columaachita
and St. Helena, Louisiana, December; Green Bay,
bus, has not complied with the requirements of
Michigan, December; Batesville, Arkansas, Decemyour letter of the 2oth August; and that his returns
ber.
for May, June, July, August and "^^ptember, are in
arrears.
According to ids return for April, there
Columbus, Feb. 27, 1836.
was on hand the suin of .$-21 1,059 03 on the 30th of
Sir: Yours of the 4th instant came to hand this
that month; yet his succeeding deposites, made on
morning. I can say, sir, in- answer, that my retlie 9th and 11th May, were no more than ,$140,000;
when, according to the regulations, the whole sum turn for the month of November was ready to forshould had been deposited. His previous deposites, ward on the 15th of December last; but, several
made in January, February, March and April, are sra^ll errors, of which I have notified the department, in the returns, which I forwarded without
all very far short of the money on hand at the
end
comparing with the registQ:''s books, induced me
of the previous month.
The department is advised of deposites made to wait until the register's books were brought up,
during the period for which his returns are in ar- in order that my books should be correct. The
rears, amounting to the sum of g4.50,000; but, in register's register of certificates is ready this mornthe absence of any knowledge of the receipts of the ing; and I will compare my return for November,
The return for the
land office at the period of the several deposites, it and immediately forward it.
cannot be ascertained whether the amount deposit- month of December will be ready and forwarded in
ed at the respective dates embraced all the moneys a few days. The public money has been deposited,
and certificates forwarded regularly. I can assure
on hand or not. Respectfully submitted:
you, sir, that my returns are not delayed through
J. McG., clerk.
my negligence. I will forward them for the future,
Hon. secretary of the treasury.
P. S.
Mr. Harris's letter, with letters from without waiting to compare with the register, unless
otherwise directed. I am, sir, yours, very respectMessrs. Cocke and Claiborne, are enclosed.
fully,
W. P. IJARRIS, receioer.
_
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
Treasury department, Oct. 12, 1S,15.
Sir: Trusting to the assurances given in your
Columbus, (Miss.) Maich 13, 1836.
letter of the 14th ultimo, and to those of your
Sir: Enclosed you will receive my monthly acfriends, made in your behalf, the president has concount current for the month of November, 1S35,
sented, upon the facts now before him, to continue
showing a balance of four hundred and sixty-six
you in office until the 12th November proximo;
thousand lour hundred and ten dollars and fifty-nine
then, unless your monthly returns are all rendered,
cents. (.$486,410 59). The returns for the months
and satisfactory evidence that the whole of the
of December, January and February, will be forpublic moneys with which you are chargeable are
waided in ten or twelve days. I am, sir, very redeposited, you must be removdd from office, howspectfully, your obedient seri'ant,
ever painful to both him and this department.
W. P. HARRIS, receiver.
I am, fic.
It

is

in

unison with

STEPHEN

such receiver, to have the arrears of his monthly
returns made to the treasury department by the 10th
LEVI
BURY, sec. of the trcnsurt/.
of October next; and he is informed that, in case
^"•'''. esq- reccioer of pu'jtic money, Columbus,
"';
the same should not be done by that time, he will
Mississippi.
be dismissed from office.
In troubling you with this letter, I have felt conTreasury department, Oct. 26, 1835.
siilerable diffi lence, arising from your not havin"
Sir: I have to observe,
now more than an introductory acquaintance with the yth in.'tant, that the in reply to your letter of
allowance authorised by
ine; if, indeed you should now recollect that ac- the
regulations of the department, as a compensaquainta[ice.
tion for travelling expenses, and risk in the
transWer; congress now in session, that diffidence mission of the public
moneys to the bank of dewould be greatly abated, as I could refer you to posite, can only be
made when such expenses and
several of the Tennessee delegation, with those risk have
actually been incurred, and not in any
from this state, who are well acquainted with me, case where both
are avoided by means of the faciand who would, 1 doubt not, unite in bearing testi- lities afforded by the
mail or deposite banks, Moremony that I would be incapable of making misre- ever, inasmuch as the
branch bank of Columbus
presentations to you.
receives and credits the moneys received by you in
Having had considerable knowledge of the busi- the first instance,
I can perceive
no reason why
ness done in the land office here, and of the atten- each deposite
in past months should not have eration and industry with which its duties have been biaced the
whole amount in your possession at the
discharged, I have been requested by general Har- time of
such deposite, as the instructions require
ris to say to you what I may know on the subject.
I am, £ic.
LEVI
The amount of money reported by the receiver
Secretary of the treasury.
to the treasury department, arising from the sales of 11 P. Harris,
esq. receiver of public money, Columbus.
public lands at this olfice, will satisfactorily indicate to vou the unprecedented a.nount of public
Tieasunj depurtment, Nov. 2,3, 1S35.
lands sold here within a limited time p.ist.
Sir: Your letter of the 11th instant, ami return
Tlie greatly increased labors called for by the for tlie month
of Oclober, are received. As your
operation of the late pre-emption laws will,'! am d-posites of public
moneys are made at Columbus,

WOOD

?

WOODBURY,

.

Hon. L(vi Woodbury,

secretary of the treasun/.

Treasury department, March 28, 1836.
Sir: Your letter of the 13th instant, enclosing

your return for the month of November, is received.
Again it becomes my unpleasant duty to complain
of your neglect in this respect, and to inform you
that the omission to transmit the required mondily
statements for a whole quarter after they are due,
cannot be permitted in any public officer; and especially after having beenheretolbre so often reminded of the consequences of such neglect. On
the return of the mail, therefore, if the usual statements for the other months in arrear are not received, I shall be under the disagreeable necessity
of again submitting the subject to the president, for
his

immediate action.

I

am,

&,c.

LEVI WOODBURY,
W. P. Harris,

esq. receiver

sec. of the treasury.
of public money, Columbus,

I^lississippi.

Receiver's ojice, Columbus, (Miss.)
April 25, 1336.
Sir: Yours of the 28th ultimo, complaining of
my monthly returns not having been forn^arded,
came to hand. And I now have the pleasure of informing you that my monthly return for December
was mailed 23th of March; that for January was
mailed 4th of April; that for February on the lllh

,

.
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and the last, for Mareli, was mailed the
have received, no
ISth of April; all of which you
Respectfully, yours,
Joubt, ere this.
W. P. HARRIS, receiver.
of April;

}{on.

Levi Woodbury,

sec. treasury.

Receiver's

office,

Columbus, (Miss.)
May 23, 1S36.

Herewith enclosed you will please find my
monthly account current for the month of April
one hundred and twentylast, showing a balance of
eioht thousand five hundred and eighty-four dollars
I am, very rean'd seventy cents, (S123,5S4 70).
snectfully, your obedient servant,
Sir:

'

W.

Hon. Levi Woodbury,

',

I

I

I

;

i

'

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

'

P.

-

HARRIS,

receiver.

sec. treasury.

4,
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confidence; and I regret that any circumstances
should have occurred calculated in the least to imI however trust and believe
pair that confidence.
whole matter
that I will yet be able to explain the
satisfactorily, and that neither the public nor my
I wish my
friends will sustain any loss thereby.
resio-nation to take eflect from and after the last day
I
of the present month, (August), at which time
the
shall, in anticipation, close up the business of
office.

In conclusion,

I

will take the liberty of

recom-

mending to you for appointment as my successor
You
colonel Gordon D. Boyd, of Attala county.
are probably acquainted with his public character,
he has been lor many years a prominent
YurV, and h';; bTn thr
le.i
"e "f our"

me™

^ur

administration, and
"anuiyieldingadTocatoof^he principles of demoin
his behalf, in part,
made
is
cracy. This request
on my own account. As he is my Warm personaf

ou

an ardent supporter of

Treasury department, June 6, 1S36.
Sir: Your letter of the 23d ultimo, accompanied
for the month of April, is received.
returns
your
by
willingly aflbrd me every facility in
Seeing the balance o( public moneys in your hands friend, he will
and explain any errors which
amounted to #123, .5Si 70 at the end of that month, his power to trace out
while the office was under my
occurred
why
it
was
have
explain
may
will
you
that
1 have to request
hands charge. His capability to manage the office I
that the whole of the public moneys in your
unquestionable; and it is only at my suggeson the last of the previous month was not deposited, think
consented to my placing his name beinstead of a part, in conformity to e.xplicit and fre- tion that he
will most probably make no applicaquent instructions on that point. It is painful to fore you, and
any other medium. In conclusion,
"through
explanations.
I
for
tion
often
be oblised to ask you so
peimit me to express to you assurances of my high
LEVI
am, &c.
consideration and esteem. Respectfully, yours,
Secretary of the treasury
W. P. HARRIS.
Sic.
Receiver ofpiMic money, Columbus, Miss.
Andrew Jaclison, president of the United States.
of die pre.-ident.
liandwriiins
die
in
Endorsement
(Miss.)
Columbus.
Receiver's office,
i he
"Referred to the secretary of the treasury,
June 27, 1836.
resignation cannot be accepted until he setwithin
which
received,
in
is
of
June
6
favor
Your
Sin:
suscan
be
he
necessary,
If
accounts.
his
tles
up
you complain of the amount of funds in my hands.
A. J."
pended or removed.
I will inform you that I make my deposites in the
branch hank at this place, weekly, which you will
Treasury department, September 21, 1836.
observe from the letter I send you from the cashier.
Sir: Your letter of the 27tli ultimo, addressed to
It is altogether owing to the irregularity of the
president, has been referred to this office. Your
mails that I am unable to receive the certificates of the
as receiver will, of course, have ceased, or
deposits from Natchez. Aud I shall now be under duties
suspended, after the Slit ultimo, the time
been
the necessity of sending an agent there for the
propose your resignation should take
especial purpose of obtaining the certificates. This when you
Immediate 3te|is, it is hoped, will be taken
effect.
is produced by the high water between here and
your accounts and pay over the balance.
Natchez, which at this time renders the roads al to adjust
Soon as the president returns, a further communimost impassable. Yours, respectfully,
I am, &.c.
be made to you.
will
cation
W. P. HARiilS, receiver.
sec. of the treasury.
LEVI
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec. treasury.
W. P. Harris, esq. Columbus, Mississippi.

WOODBURY,

and correctly towards others; and I feel just as little
disposed to act difterently towards the government
whose ofhceis have reposed confidence m
effects are ^
ready to
I now assure you that all my
be given up to satisfy its just demands, in.whatever
manner may be required of me. As no possible
good can result from a rigid course towards me,
but, on the contrary, the consequence might bethe
impoverishment of my fainiiy as well as loss to the
public, I do hope that, if consistent with your official duty you can, you will take no steps until it
may be seen whether congress will grant to me
any indulgence. I respectfully request an answer
I have the honor to be,
to this communication.
verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
•^

refer-

Very

re.'^pectfully,

W. B. WINSTON, cashier.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary uf Vie treasury.

Columbus, (Miss.) Jugust 27, 1836.
DEiiR sir; In obedience to a circular from the
commissioner of the general land office, under date
of the 25th May last, requiring me, as receiver of
the land office at Columbus, to execute a new bond
in the penally of $200,t10U, I did sign the bond enclosed to me'by the department, and have procured
tbe signatures of nine different gentlemen, who, I
presume, would be deemed amply sufficient sureties for a greater sum than that required in the
bond; but,"after procuring this security, some facts
have come to my knowledge which iiave induced
me to adopt a different course. You are aware
that complaints have from lime to time been made
ty the department, on account of the tardiness of
some of my official returns, and of the deficit of
The
the returns of moneys wiiich they exhibited.
immense amount and press of business which have

constantly existed in this otfice since its establishment were the apologies which I had to offer fi

ed.

L.

W.]

Treasury department, September 21, 1836.
Sir: I would remind you of the necessity of ascertaining the balance due by Mr. Harris, leceiver
at Columbus, as soon as practicable, and of taking
measures to secure and collect the same; and he
has been notified that his duties as receiver ceased
I am, respectfully, &c.
after the 31st ultimo.
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.

W.

Hon. Levi Woodbury,

P.

HARRIS.

secretary of the treasury.

Treasury department, November 19, 1836.
Sir: I have received your letter of the 1st instant
by the mail of this morning, and regret to inform
you that, as long ago as August last, steps were
taken by the solirftor of the treasury to attempt to
secure the balance due from you. I am, &c.

LEVI WOODBURY,

Secretary of the treasury.

W. P.

Harris, esq. Columbus, Mississippi.

[Balance due from Mr. Harris one hundred and
nine thousand one hundred and seventy-eight dol($109,178 08.) See statelars and eight cents.
ment.]

_

G. D. Boyd, receiver at
Columbus.
Receiver's office, Columbus, (Miss.) -

6.— Correspondence

WOODBURY,

[The letter to the preside;;t by Harris, and
bank, Columbus, June 22, 1836.
red to this office, with the endorsement thereon,
Sir: By the request of W. P. Harris, esq. reand, on
reached
it on the 21st of September, 1836;
state
would
ceiver of public moneys at this place, I
the same day, measures were ordered to be taken
that he has regularly made his deposites in this
anil collect what was due from him, and
secure
to
certifour
to
from
three
from
us
office, and obtained
notified that he was suspended from office; and
I would further observe, that so he
ficates monthly.
appears
his the register was also notified of the fact, as
far as my knowledge of the management of
by the^annexed letters. On the president's return
otfice extends, it has been conducted with perfect
city. (October 3), a successor was appointpropriety, and a strict regard to the interests of the to the
Office Planters'

government.
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views into effect. I beg to request of you that you
will not commence suit'orany action upon my officiai bond until, if necessary, I can make an application to congress to extend to me the necessary
indulgence, as it is impossible for me to sell my
properly for cash. A coercive and rigid course
towards me would not only have the effect of taking
fiom me the means of doing justice, but occasion a
loss to the government which it would not otherwise sustain. I can assure this much, that if i am
in arrears to any tiling near the amount wdiich the
account shows against me, I have not used it, or
derived any benefit therefrom; but it is so much
actual loss, which is as yet to me unaccountable.
Throughout my life I have endeavored to act justly

with

December 9, 1S36.
Sir: I have lately received, in payment for lands
entered at this oflice, a number of the receipts of the
treasurer of the United Stales for money deposited
by the holder's of them. I have been in the habit
of receiving them as money, and giving out my
own receipts, as in other cases for money actually
paid to me. Upon the examination of the law,
however, I have doubts whether I ought to receive
tliem in this way, as the law seems to require that
the holders of them shall produce such receipts to
the register of the land office, and has no other diI theiefbre retjuest to be adrectory provisions.
Respectfully, your obevised upon this subject.
G. D. BOYD, receiver.
dient servant,
secretary
Woodburij,
of the treasury.
Levi
Hon.

Treasury department, Dec. 26, 1836.
Sir: In repiv to the inquiry made in your letter
to
instaiit,
I would respectfully refer you
the
7lh
of
To the commissioner of the general land ojjive.
I embrace the occasion to
the enclosed circular.
to the necessity of making your
attention
your
call
2i,
1S36.
September
Treasury department,
returns to this office as soon after the exSir: I transmit, for your information, a copy of monthly
Upon the piration of each month as pi-aclicable.
a letter addressed to W. P. Harris, esq.
LEVI
&,c.
lam,
return of the president a successor will be appointSecretary of the treasury.
I am. respeclfullv. sir. SiC.
ed.
Boyd, esq. receiver of pu'olir muwy, Columbus, Miss.
G.
D.
treasury.
the
sec.
of
LEVI

WOODBURY,

WOODBURY,

William Downing,

esq.

Register land

ojjice,

Northeastern land

Columhus, Miss.

district,

Columbus, (Miss.) January 21, 1837.
DK.iR sib: I herewith enclose to you a certificate
Columbus, (Miss.) November 1, 1836.
baidc in Natchez for
Dear sir: I write for the purpose of advisin. of the cashier of the Planter's
eighty-six thousand five hundred and
you as to my situation in regard to iny late conirex- the sum of
The state of ninety-three dollars and forty-six cents, deposited
ion with the land office in this place.
by me to the credit of the treasurer of the United
of our monthly
States.
J n explanation of the delay
returns for the month of December, I will mention
that some time since I had them in readiness, but,

consequence of what the regi-jter informed me
would be consiilered as objectionable in them, I have
retained them for correction. The errors arose
from the fact that, at the opening of this office, on
the 1st December, owing to the great press of busiin

who
ness, I permitted (with the consent of those
to account for
resided in this vicinity) those who lived at a greater
possible, trace out the error, or ascertain why it if
only
the
that
feel
I
dated
and
circumstances,
first,
these
receipts
Under
In the distance to payout theii
that I appear to be so much in arrear.
alternative left, and the one which my duty tothe day on which it was actually paid out;
mean time, however, I am preparing for the worst, each on
numwards you and the public for whom I act requires,
in consequence of which, some of the higher
selling off, on credit for bankable paper, all
by
the
of
receiver
as
resignation
which preceded
is to tender to you my
suffi- bers were dated earlier than those
than
more
make
can
wjiich
I
property,
my
I feel as" be them.
both my monthly
•--'••'
have
land otfice at Columbus, Mississippi.
however,
-shall,
-'I
indulgence
hould an
cient to meet the deficit
sured, from former demonstrations of your kindness
quarterly accounts ending with the month of
irxUnded to rwSwrir;;iabremrtocarrymyla^
towards me, that I have heretofore enjoyed your

yet

1

am

unable

'

I
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December in readiness in a very few days. Very
G. D. BOYD,
respectfully, yours, &c.
Receiver ofpuhUc moneys.
Hon. Levi Woodburij^ secretary of the treasury.

am,

8ic.
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make any further communication
whiclnnay be required of me. I am, very respect-

official duties, or

your obedient servant,
G. D. BOYD, receiver.
Hon. Levi Woodbury secretary of the treasury.

fully,

Treasury' department, February IS, 1S37.
Sib: Your letter of the 29th ultimo, respectinij
the manner scrip is to be assigned, has been received. The fourth section of the act of SOlli iNlay,
1830, provides that assignments shall be by endorsemeni thereon, attested by two untjiesses.
Where
genuine scrip is presented, endorsed as required,
and you have no reason to suspect the same to have
been forged, there can be no objection to your receiving the scrip; but you have, in all such cases,
to act on your judgment, as your accounts can be
credited with that only which is regularly transferred to the individual asking it. It is not necessary
the assignmeut should be made in your presence.
I

4,

Columbus, July 24, 1837.
I have read the foregoing letter, and have seen
the bond to which it refers, and find that it has all
the names which were to the original bond, with
the exception of general S. Cocke; and there are
some additional names.
WiVI.
regUler.

DOWSING,

Treasury department, .August 8, 1337.
Sir: I am happy to hear of the frank and honorable course proposed in your letter of the 24th ultimo. It would be convenient to have the bond and
and resignation arrive here bv the early part of

LEVI WOODBURY,

September.

I

am, &c.

Treasury department. May 25, 1837.
Treasury department, October 7, 1837
Sir: I regret to be under the necessity of comSir; I have to acknowledge the receipt of your
plaining of your neglect to transmit your return for letter of the 23d ultimo, tendering your resignation
the month of March last, and of reminding you that of the office of receiver of public money at Columgreater strictness must be observed in the perform- bus, Mississippi, and requesting indulgence on the
ance of this duty. I am, Sec.
debts due the Uniteil States; and I have to inform
yon, in reply, that your resignation is accepted, to
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
To receivers of public money Kaskaskia, Illinois, (March take effect on the 1st day of the present month, and
and April); Columlius, Missssippi; Mount Salus, a successcrr will be appointed.
Miss. {February and March).
The distiict attorney will be instrusted to exercise as much indulgence as the public interest will
Treasury department, June 10, 1837.
permit, in relation to the adjustment of your conSir: In consequence of your neglect to render cerns.
I am. Sec.
LEVI
your monthly return, and pay over the public moSecretary of the treasury.
neys, as required bylaw and the instructions of the
Gordon D. Boyd, esq.
ilepartment, and the further omission to execute
Receiver of public money, Columbus^ Miss.
your official bonds in perfect form, the president
has directed (hat the sales of public lands within Extract from the report
of V. M. Garesche, appointed
your district be temporarily suspeiided^uutil your
to examine land offices.
compliance with the duties imposed on you, or
L.4.ND OFl'ICE AT COLUMBUS.
such other steiis as the facts may justify. The reColumbus, (Miss.) June 14, 1S37.
gister has been instructed accordingly.
Under
Sir:
labors are at last closed; my examinathese circumstances, I have to require that a bond tion terminated on the
instant.
I might have^
be renewed, in the form required by the commis- probably, procured the assistance of a clerk, but I
sioner of the land ofHce, and that your returns be do not know that the service would have been
promptly rendered; and that the whole amount of benefitted, either as to economy or despatch. In
public monej-s in your hands be specially deposited the first instance, nothing less than five dollars per
to the credit of the treasurer of the United States, day would have been accepted, and the
assistant
in the Planters' bank at Natchez, and evidence would have been, in all probability, deficient in
the
thereof transmitted here without delay. I am, &tc. knowledge required. In that case, my teaching,
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
and the numerous interruptions occasioned by his
Receiver of public money, Columbus,'Mississippi.
inexperience, would have made me lose a time
which his co-operation on the other time would not
Receiver's office, N. E. land office,
have made up.
anxiety, too, as to his correctColumbus, (Miss.) July 24, 1?:37.
ness, would have obliged me to examine his work
Dear sir: Yourcommunication of the KItii June before assuming the responsibility. I therefore de
iillimo, in consequence of my absence, has justbeen clined;
and, to make up for the services of this ne
received. From the circumstance of Mr. V. M. glected aid,
I was assiduous at the office from half
Garesche, who presented to the register and mvself past seven in the
morning till seven in the evening,
his testimonials showing he was authorised by your
not even excepting Sundays; allowing myself less
department to make particular examination into the than one hour
for my dinner. I enter into ail these
affairs of this office, having been here, and my havdetails, that, should the result not meet your antiing made to him a full disclosure of its situation, cipation,
the fault should not be attributed to any
and of mine in connexion with it, I did not deem it negligence on
my part; but I trust my labors will
necessary for me to communicate with the depart- be found
satisfactory.
ment at present. I hail already anticipated the orThe account of the receiver, which I have made
der to suspend the sale of land at this office, by
out, and transmit herewith, presents against him a
ceasing to receive any money. So soon as I was balance
of §55,965 54.
His own account makes it
advised of the delect of my official bond, I aulho$53,272 73; it is also annexed. His assetj:, of which
rised Mr. Garesche to inform the department that
I also send you the list, amount to $61,549 9S,
it was my intention, as soon as I could convenientrating the land at .$1 25 only, but might probably
ly, to see my former sureties, (some of whom were
realize double the amount. 'The man seemsjreally
distant from here), and obtain their signatures to
penitent; and I am inclined to think, in common
the new bond. I have now obtained the names of
with his friends, that he is honest, and has been led
all, exceptone, who was on the bond before forwardawayfrom his duty, by ilie example_of bis predeed; and his I have not yet obtained, inconsequence
cessor, and a certain looseness in the code of moraof Ids absence, travelling Ihrough the state. So soon,
litj', vvhicli here docs not move in so limited a
cirhowever, as I can learn where he is, I will imme- cle as it docs
with us at home. Another receiver
diately attend to it.
I was anxious
to obtain the would probably follow in the footsteps
of the two.
names of those who were on my first bond, (to You will not, therefore,
if I recomwhom 1 had made an explanation of my affairs), in mend his being retained,beinsurprised,
preference to another
preference to any others, in order to show to the appointment;
for he has ids hands iiill now, and
department that my friends here, and those who will not be
disposed to speculate any more. He
knew iny business best, still have confidence. The will have his bond signed by the same
sureties, and
truth is, I am in default; a circumstance which has forwarded
in a few days to Washington; this speaks
originated from my leposing toogreat confidence in favorably.
He has, mo'reover, pledged his word that,
others.
I am, however, prepared and determined
if retained, he will strictly obey the law, and reto secure the government against loss, not only by
ceive nothing but specie in' payment for lands. He
a sufficient bond, but also secure it and my friend's tells me
that he is about selli'ug a great portion of
by an unconditional surrender of the whole of my his lands; that
and some other negotiation will enaproperty, whenever it may be required. The re-- ble him
to ilischarge a large portion of his debt to
turns, in arrears, I will make out immediately; and the
United States before the expiration of the preliope, also, very soon to have it in my power to .send
sent quarter. Lenity towards him, therefore, might
the evidences of the deposite of the" balance of the stimulate
him to exertions, which severity might,
public moneys in my hands.
It is also my intenperhaps, paralyze. I have, in the mean time, ^ention, so soon as I can properly arrange these things,
joined the closing of the land office until the bond
to forwanl my resignation.
In the mean time!
mpleted and returned. No land has been sold
however, 1 shall endoavor to properly e.\ecute my
the 2Jth ultimo.

WOODBURY,

WOODBURY,

My

List of notes belonging to G.

LEVI WOODBURY James

Secretary of the treasury.
G. D. Boyd, receiver of public money, Columbus, Miss.

Secretary of the treasury.
Receiver ofjruhlic money, Columbus, Mississippi.

Various are the reports of the late receiver's
some say that he will pay the whole,
whilst ot'hers, and the greater number, do not believe that he will pay 75 per cent, but they all ci.acede that his intemperance has been his o-reatest
crime, and that the loss of his money has been
caused by that of his reason; and that, as in algebra, the minus on one side has been plus on The
other.
It is my belief that his forced confidence
has been sadly abused. He, too, passes for an honest man.
I am, very respectfullv, sir, your obedient servant,
V. M. GARESCHE.
Hon- Levi Woodbury, serretary of the Ireasuri/.
[G. D. Boyd is in'debted fifty 'thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven dolla'rs and twenty-nine
cents ($50,937 29), as per last settlement at the
treasury.]
solvability;

Fullerton, due Jan. 1, 1837
Do.
do.
1838
Do.
do.
1839
Joseph Barron, due March 1, 1837
Do.
due Jan. 1, 1838
Henry Brown, due Feb. S, 18:38
Do.
do.
1839
Nathan Tims, due Feb. 9, 1838
Do.
do.
1839
Do.
do.
1840
A. W. Harris, due January 1, 1838
Do.
do.
1840
Do. payable G. D.B. & J.
Henderson, 'due 1839, $1,000—

one-half

is

James White, due January, 183S
Do.

do.

1839

H. Fordson, payable G. D. B. & J.
Henderson, due November, 1S37,

$600— one-half is
Do.
one half 13

Wm.

do.

$600 —

183S,

due January

1833
1S39
D.
J. Henderson, due Feb.
,

Do.
A. P. Boyd

B. Evans, G.

Boyd

£c

18:38,

$1,200— one-half is

Do.

i

'

1,

do.

Si

do.

due February,

'

WOODBURY,

My

'

1839,

$1,200— one

Do.
one-half

do.

half is
1840, $1,200—

is

H. B. Scarborough, due Feb. 1837
Do.
do.
Do.
do.
H. B. Scarborough, due July, 1837
'
Do.
do.
1838
W. B. Young, four notes, ,$1,000
each, due July, 1337,
1333,
1839, 1340
Wm. Logan, two notes, $125 each,
due July, 1837, 1838
W. B. Wi'lliams, two notes, $200
each, due January, 1337, 1338
G. R. Fitter Sc Richard H. Walker,
four notes. .$'1,125 each, due Oct.
1837, 1338, 1839 and 1340

Thomas H.

Rogers, two notes,
G. D. B. Si J. Henderson, $500
each, due March, 1838 and 1839
Joseph Ivey, two notes, $250 each,
G. D. B. Si J. Henderson, due
March, 18:38, 1339— one half is
M. M. Robertson, two notes, $250
each, due April, 1833
A. Nash, two notes, $250 each,
$500, each due April, 1333 and

1339

James A''ose, endorsed by Chas.
Spence and others, due in Commercial bank, Manchester, April,

1838

Wm

Dodd

Sc

Allen Dodd, two

notes .$200 each, due 1838 and

1339

Andrew Atkinson,

three notes,
.$800 each, due 18.33, 1339, 1840
B. Si H. J. Williams,- three
notes, one $2,000, due January,
1839; one ,$2,500, due January,

W.

1340; one $3,000, due January,

1340

Evans, Boyd

Si

Co. three notes,

$166 66 each, due April,

1838,

1839, 1340
J.

M.

Lilly, three notes,

$166 66

each, due April, 1833, 1839, 1840

About $1,000, other good notes
not secured by land

D. Boyd.

—
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have, also, say 20,000 acres of land unsold,
out of this one debt of $1,300, which is all I
owe, excejit some small debts. 1 have also an
may be made
iterest of halfof the profits which
O. D. BO VD.
more.
jt of about 15,000 acres
I

owe

d.

4,
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Correspondence with U. G. Mitchell, recetver at
Cahabia.

157

Receiver's office, Cahaba, December 8, 1336.
Sir: I received yours of the 24th November. I
truly sorry you think I have neglected my duty
about depositing the public moneys; that is a thing
On the 14th
I never have neglected, sick or well.
November, 1836, I enclosed you the cashier's receipt, dated 31st October, lSS6.for $136,091 34.
As I wrote you before, the delay of my returns
was owing to my indisposition: I have just got so
Respectfully your obeI can attend to my office.
dient servant,
U. G. MITCHELL, iJ. P.M.

am

circular.

-)

Treasury department, February 2S, 1835.
Sir: It has been intimated to the department that
a practice prevails at some of the land offices ot
permitting entries and issning certificates of purthe purchase-money
Correspondence ri'ilh LilUebury Hawkins, receiver chase, without the payment of
Such a practice being
at the time of the entry.
at Helena.
unauthorised and highly reprehensible, I have
Treasury department, January 30, 1833.
dupli- deemed it proper to make known to you, that if it
Sie: The department having received no
Hon. I^evi Woodbury,
required by itsre;?ula- has been tolerated by you, it must immediately
ite of the monthly returns,
Secretary of the treasury, Washington, D. C.
office, since cease; and any repetition ot it hereafter, coming to
5ns, showing the transactions of your
the
will receive
knowledge
department,
your
of
the
call
to
proper
becomes
it
Ijur'appointment,
Treasury department, Jan. 17, 18.37.
prompt
and
exemplary
notice.
iimediafe attention to this duty, and toj inform
Sir: I enclose a copy of a note submitted to the
I cannot omit the occasion to impress upon you
this reMl that promptitude and punctuality in
lepartment
reference to the conduct of your asin
to,
the
and
punctual
necessity
strict
attention
money,
of
a
public
ject, and in the deposite of the
sistant, in charging a discount on moneys received
will be compliance with, the duties required of you in ree to be regarded as paramount duties, and
in payment for public lands; and have to request
public
moneys
gard
the
to
the
prompt
deposite
of
am,
&c.
I
accordingly.
isisted on
and transmission of your accounts and returns; and that you will turnish the department with full exsec. of the treasury.
LEVI
I am, 8tc.
to say to you that the performance of those duties planations.
\LiUlebur,j H.iwki,.s,esq
LEVI WOODBURY,scc. of the treasury.
must be regarded as parmount to al4 other in your
TIelena,
Ark.
money,
o/thepubltc
Receiver
Receiver of public money, Cahalia.
official station.
I am, Sec.
Helena, March 13, 1833.
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
Receiver's office, Cahaba, Feb. 3, 1837.
IDeak sir: Yours of the 30th January is before To receivers of public moiiei/ at Cnhaba, Huntsvillc,
Sir: I received yours of the 17fli ultimo. I am
Montgomery, .St. .Stephen's, Aiisii.^la, Clwcchunm,
which I have to say, that, notwith|e; in reply to
New
Orleans, Ouachita, Demjpuli.<,Mardisvillc, .Spnr- truly sorry that any gentleman should fiini fault
somewhat
manipromptness
is
of
want
iamlin» a
tu, Tuscaloosa, Columbus, Washington, Opdousas,
with the gentleman that I entrusted my oifice to
ston my part, yet permit me to assure you that
and St. Helena.
I can say to your department that
in my illness.
diligence on my part was, and shall on all simiMr. Joseph Babcock is a gentleman of high standdischarge promptr occ^isions be used, in order to
Treasury department, February 4, 1836.
ing and respectability; a man that is honest and
But ray apology is,
the functions of my otfice.
Sir: Your returns for the months of October, No- correct in all his dealings; lie stands as high as any
closed, and no steam.at, owing to the river being
vember and December, have not been received. I gentleman in this section of country; and he would
entirely impracticalat's running, it was rendered
regret that there should be any occasion to notice scorn to do any act derogatory to a gentleman.
I
Since
to
it.
my
attei\ded
day
than
1
earlier
an
e at
the neglect or accident, (as the case may be), in now enclose you Mr. Babcock's statement, which
st deposite, I flatter myself that all promptness
this important duty; and avail myself of this occa- I hope will be satisfactory fo your department. ReIhave the honor to be your
is been made use of.
sion to inform you that, unless your future returns spectfully, your obedient servant,
L. HAWKINS, receiver.
jedient servant,
are received at this department within the month
U.'G. MITCHELL, rec. of public moneys.
Hon. Levi Wuodbury, secretary of the treasury, ^c.
next succeeding that for which the return is renderHon. Levi Woodbury,
Secretaiy of the treasury, Wushingto7l'city.
ed,
it will place me under the disagreeable necessiHelena (A. T.) July S, 1335.
ty of reporting the fact to the executive, in order to
'Sir: I have the honor to enclose the transcript of
Cahaba, February 3, 1S37.
comply with the general rule in tliis class of cases.
;e sales of land at this office for the months of
Dear sir: At your request, I have to state, in
LEVI
I am, &.C.
I am respectfulV, your
ipril. May and June.
answer to Mr. Boykin, charged with having reSecretary of the treasury.
L.HAWKINS.
|,ed't servant,
To receivers at Palmyra, Mis«iouri, October, November ceived of him paper money in payment for land,
iHon. Levi Woodbury, sec. of the treasury, (J-o.
and Decemhsr; EdwarJsvdIe, Illinois, Novemlierand that such was not the fact. Mr. Boykin requested
N. B. -They were retained to the end of the
December; Quincy, Illinois, November and Decem- me to take paper; I told him t could not, but that
sending
of
on
an
agent
intention
liarter, with an
ber; Sliawneetown, Illinois, October, November and he could probably get his money changed in town.
Indisposition of the agent prevented.
iith them.
Decsmber; Cahaba, Alabama, November and De- He replied that it vvas a hard case if he hail to pay
L. H.
cember; Sr. Stephen's, Alabama, November and De- a per cent, and then asked me if I would exchange
I
cember; Columbus, Mississippi, November and Dewith him; I answered that I had specie of my own,
cember; Mount Salus, Mississippi, November and
Treasury department, July 30, 1833.
with the public money, he could have
December; Helena, Arkansas, December; Washing- unconnected
Sir: I have received your letter of the 5th inst.
at the current rates specie was at that time selling
ton, Arkansas, December; Zanesville, Ohio, Decemiclosing register of sales and receipts for the
cent.
He agreed to
ber; Vincennes, Indiana, December; Chicago, Illi- at in town, which was five per
onths of April, May and June last. The transnois, December; Galena, Illinois, December; Vanda- this arrangement, pa'd me for the exchange, and
jission of these papers to thi.s office is irregular, as
Now,
lia, Illinois, December; Tuscaloosa, Alabama, De- the speciejWas deposited by me for his land.
instructions.
That
lill be seen on reference to your
cember; Augusta, Mississippi, December; Chocchu- this is the true history of the transaction with Mr.
lere may be no further misapprehension in regard
ma, Mississippi, December; N.Orleans,Ouachita, and Boykin. I used no funds but my own, vihich, as a
St. Helena, Louisiana, December; Green Bay, Mi- freecitizen, I contemi I^have an undoubted right to
the returns required, I have to state, tor your
chigan, December; Batesville, Arkansas, December. do.
'formation, that your quarterly accounts and
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
)uchers, accompanied by the register of sales and
JOSEPH BABCOCK.
Receiver's office, Cahaba, Feb. 19, 1S3G.
her necessary statements, are to be rendered to
Uriah G. Mitchell, esq. re'ciler.
Sir: I received yours of the 4th instant. The
e general land office for settlement, immediately
Duplicate press of business in this office has prevented the
ter the expiration of each quarter.
Treasury depnrlmeni, Feb. IS, 1837.
iOnthly returns, showing the balance on hand in returns to be forwarded as soon as they are requirSir: Your letter of the 3d instant is received; in
months, the aggregate receipts, and ed.
;,e previous
reply to which, I have to observe, that neither you
would
advisable
to
know
if
it
be
susI wish to
,e several heails of disbursement in the current
nor any other person in your employment should
jonth, and the balance due, are to be rendered at pend the entry of land a few days at a time, in or- deal in exchanges, inasmuch as it tends to produce
one of which is to be sent der to forward the returnssooner. The returns you complaints, and subjects you to suspicion, hosvever
,6 clost of each month
I shall spare no
!
the secretary of the treasury, and the other to mention have been forwarded.
upright your views may be. 1 hope it will not be
and as pains to comply with the instructions from your allowed hereafter. I am. &-C.
l.e commissioner of the general land office:
b return of the latter description has beenreceived department. Respectfully, your obed't servant.
sec.
the treasury.
LEVI

June

I

5,

1S37.

WOODBURY,

'

WOODBURY,

I

I

I

I

WOODBURY.

I

I

—

pm you

month of January
your immediate attention to the

since that for the

lust require

last,

I

orais-

on.
The reg\ilar deposite of the whole of the public
|oneys, as prescribed by the regulations of the
ieasury, and the punctual transmissionjof your acjjunts and monthly returns, are paramount official
Ities. I trust you will so regard them, and by their
jrict observance, thus save the department the
iiinful necessity of calling the attention ol the exI
l:utive to any future neglect in these respects.
I

lin,
I

I

I

&c.

LEVI WOODBURY.

Secretary of the treasury.
L. HuwUins, esq.
Receiver of public money, Helena, A. T.

T.) .Mu^mi 2, 1S35.
De.vr sir: Your favor of the 30th ultimo came
'ife
to hand.
I regret that I was compelled to
The
:ave to make my deposites at Natchez.
lonthly and quarterly accounts, both, shall be furlished from the commencement of the operations
[f this office to the end of the last quarter, and shall|e strictly attended to hereafter.
I am, respectfulHelena,

(Jl.

\

your obed't servant;
L. HAWKINS, receiver.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, ser. of Ike treasury.
[Balance due from Mr! Hawkins, one hundred
'lousand dollars, ($100,000), per last settlement at
/,
[

I

•

Ireasury].

U. G. MITCHELL, R. P. M.
Hon. Levi Wool'jury, sec. of the treasury.

WOODBURY,

of

Receiver of public money, Cahaba, Ahibuma.

Treasury department. May 25, 1837.
Treasury department, March 3, 183C.
Sir: I have to ask your attention to that part of
suspension of the business of the land the enclosed circular which relates to the transoffice, for the purjiose of enabling you to make out mission of your monthly returns to this office.
I
your monthly returns, cannot be permitted. As am, &c.
LCVI WOODBURY,
those returns are intended to be mere exhibits of
Secretary of the treasury.
your cash transactions for each month, and are not To rereiv-ers of public money, .St. Louis, Palmyra, Cahanecessarily subject to the delay of detailed book
lia. New Orleans, Chorrhumn, and .St. Augustine.
no sufficient reason fo:
entries, I can perceive
[Mr. Mitchell, as late receiver at Cahaba, is intheir being withheld longer than the first week in debted fifty-four thousand six hundred and twentyeach succeeding month. I am ^c.
six dollars and fifty-five cents, $54,626 35.)
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.
U. G. Mitchell, esq. receiver ofpublic money, Cahaha
Correspondence with Paris Childress, receiver at
9.
.St. Helena.
Treasury department, November 24, 1836
Treasury department, July 18. 183-1.
Sir: Besides the neglect complained of in my
Sir: I regret to be under the necessity of noletter of the 18th instant, I regret to be obliged to ticing your omission to make returns for the months
take notice of another, equally culpable: it is the of April, ;\Iay and June last.
By a circular ilatert
omission to deposite the public money at the inter- the 15th of .January last, you were advised of the
vals prescribed in the instructions of the depart- necessity of promptitude in this respect; it remains
ment. It appears tliat no deposite has b-en made that I should again remind you, once for all, that
by you since the 28lh July last, although the ba- this is a duly wliich must be punctually observed.
lance on hand on the 31st August amounted to ( am, SiC.
LEVI WOODBURY,
$62,910 1-3, as shown by your returns of that date.
Sccrelaru of the treasury.
I must therefore claim your immediate attention
To receivers at Marietta, Ohio; Vincennes, Indiana;
Sir;

The

—

to the subject.

I

am.

Sec.

WOODBURY,

sec. of the treasury.
I.-EVI
Receiver of public money, Cahaba. Alabami.

Wavne, Indiana; Springfield, Illinois; Fayette,
Missouri; St. Helena, Louisiana; and St. Stephen's,

Fort

Alabama.

;
'
!
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advise the department of the fact that 1 ceived by return of mail, it will be my imperative I
Receiver's office, St. Helena, {La.)
have removed to the office, and shall never be absent, duty to lay the case before the president, for his fiSir: In answer to yours of the 13th ultimo, I
unless to deposite. Respectfully, your obedient nal action upon your breach of official trust, to the
the
months
for
accounts
my
herewith,
furnish you,
great injury of the public service. I am. Sic.
servant,
PARIS CHILDRESS, receii'er.
of April, May and June last, showing the transacsec. of the treasury.
LEVI
Hun. secretary of the treasury, Washington city.
tions in my office. Tlie office of register being
M. J. Allen, esq.
transacted;
I
was
and
of
j
vacant, no business was
Receiver of public money, Tallahassee.
New Orleans, Feb. 25, 183S.
opinion tiiat it would not be thought necessary by
De.ir sir: With this you will receive my account
the department that I should reiterate from month
Tallahassee, January 13, 1838.
account
received,
and
of
moneys
current,
aggregate
to month the same statement, believing that my
Sir: I write this lor the purpose of accounting
with the treasurer of the United States, which have
quarterly returns would answer every thing fully
been delayed in their transmission by my leaving to you for the fact of my having protested drafts on
and satisfactorily. I am, sir, very respectfully,
this
office when there were funds in it to the credit
Greensburg
no
mail
at
the office, and there being
your obedient and humble servant,
of the treasury.
during the last month.
PARIS CHILDRESS, receiver.
Before the suspension of specie payment, I rethis I also tender you my resignation as reIn
Hon. Levi Woodburi/, svcrelari/ of the Ircasury.
ceiver of public moneys, being no longer worthy of ceived the notes of the two banks at this place, with
the trust; and, in conclusion, must recommend Mr. an express understanding with their officers that it
CIBCUI..4E.
T. N. Baylies as a gentleman more worthy to fill was to be considered as a special specie deposite.
Treasury deparimeni, Feb. 2S, 1S3j.
the vacancy than anyone of the present applicants. At the period of suspension at this place, thedirecSir: It has been intimated to the department that
tors of those banks refused to recognise any differRespectfully, your obedient servant,
a practice prevails at some of the land offices of
ence between myself and their other creditors, on
PARIS CHILDRESS.
permitting entries and issuing certificates of pur- Hon. Levi Woodbury,
the ground that the officers of the banks were not
chase, without the payment of the purchase money
authorised to make the contract which they did
Secretary of the treasury, Washington city.
Such a practice being
at the time of the entry.
with me as receiver.
unauthorised and highly reprehensible, I have
There remains, therefore, in those banks funds
Treasury department, March 19, 1S3S.
deemed it proper to make known to you that, if it
Sir: Your resignation of the office of receiver of belonging to the treasury to the amount of about
has been tolerated by you, it must immediately
public money at St. Helena has been received and $'30,000 (unavailable at the time) in specie. This
cease; and any repetition of it hereafter, coming
accepted; and I have to request that the balance of sum is perfectly secure, and will be immediately
to the knowledge of the department, will receive
pubtlc money in your hands may be placed in the paid on the resumption of specie pa)'ments. The
prompt and exemplary notice.
Union bank, at New Orleans, to the special credit banks oifered drafts on the nortli to the holders of
I cannot omit the occasion to impress upon you
of the treasurer. I am, sir, very respectfully, your those drafts which have been protested, but they
the necessity of a strict attention to, and punctual
refused to receive any thing except the specie.
obedient servant,
LEVI
compliance with, the duties required of you in reVery respectlully, your obedient servant,
Secretary oj the treasury.
gard to the prompt deposite of the public moneys,
J. ALLEN, receiver,
Paris Childress, esq. St. Helena, Jm.
and transmission of your accounts and returns; and
P. S. January 19, ISSS. I have just discovered
[Balance due from Paris Childress, twelve thouthe
performance
of
those duties
to say to you that
sand four hundred and forty-nine dollars and seven- that by neglect this letter was not transmitted wlieni'
must be regarded as paramount to all other in your ty-six cents,
written, and that my communication of yesterday,
($12,449 7C).]
I am. Sec.
official station.
in which I refer to it, has preceded it.
.dug. 15, 1S34.

I also will

|
'

,

WOODBURY,

i

«'

i

|

:

'

|

i

'
'

I

!

'

,

;

i

'

WOODBURY,

'

MATTHEW

j

|

I

LEVI WOODBURY,

|

of the treasury.
To receivers of public money at Cahaba, Huntsville,
Montgomery, St. Stephen's, Augusta, Cliocchuma,
sec.

M. J.ALLEN,

— Correspondence

with M. J. Allen, receiver at
Tallahassee.
Tallahassee, Ja7niary 18, 1833.
Treasury department, Nov. 15, 1S36.
New Orleans, Ouachita, Deniopniis, Mardisville,
Sir: Herewith are transmitted my weekly re-.
Sir: The punctual deposite of the public moneys
Sparla, Tuscoloosa, Columbus, Washington, Opefor
the
first
and
second weeks of this month.
turns
lousas, and St. Helena.
at stated intervals being enjoined by the requisitions of the dejiartment, it becomes proper to invite You will perceive that though (lor the reasons asyour special attention to this duty, and to require signed in my last communication to you) I had
Treasury Department, Feb. 4, 1836.
Sir: Your returns for the month of December that the amount in your hands be placed to the been compelled to protest drafts previously presenthave not been received. I regret that there should credit of the treasurer in one of the deposite banks. ed for want of specie funds, yet I have paid one,,
be any occasion to notice the neglect or accident, To enable jou to do so with more convenience, and viz: No. 2,915 on war warrant No. S,2ll, since, for'
(as the case may be), in this important duty, and to save the expense of travel, you are authorised to $'8,000, on the condition that the deficiency in
avail myself of the occasion to inform you that, un- procure a draft on any convenient deposite bank for bank (in specie) should be made up by my future
Said deficiency is $5,040 12.
less your future returns are received at the depart- the funds on hand, and to allow a reasonable pre- deposites.
The balance on hand, $'26,895 37i, is (as stated
ment within the month next succeeding that for mium for the same. The dialt so procured can be
which the return is rendered, it will place me un- sent to the bank on which it is drawn, and credited in rny last) at present unavailable to the treasury,!
but perfectly safe; a pait of the above balance is on
der the disagreeable necessity of reporting the fact to the treasurer. I am, &c.
hand in cancelli'd treasury notes, which will be
to the e.^:ecutive, iu order to comply with the geneLEVI
see. treasury.
Very respectfully, your
I am. Sec.
Math. J. Allen, esq. Receiver ofpuLlic moneys, Tallahas- transmitted as directed.
ral rule in this class of cases.
see, Fluridaa.
obedient servant,
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
J. A'LL-e.N, receiver.
Paris Childress, esq. receiver at St. Helena, La.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
Treasury department, Feb. 21, 1S37.
Sir: I regret to be under the necessity of ccmReceiver's office. St. Helena, (La.) March 1, 1S36.
Treasury department, Feb. 2, 1838.
Sir: With this yon will receive m}' account cur- plaining of your neglect to render your returns tor
Sir: Your letters of the 13lh and 18th instantarCj
rent, aggregate of moneys received, and certificate November, December and January.
Your immereceived. The department cannot recognise any
of deposite for ten thousand dollars; from which il diate attention is requested to the subject.
such excuse as that assigned in yonr letter for the
is to be seen there is a balance of two thousand two
I am, &.C.
LEVI
failure to meet its drafts in specie.
The receipt ol
hundred and eighty-two dollars and live and a half
Sec. of the treasury.
bank notes has been expressly prohibited. It is re.
Receiver of puUic money, Tallahassee, Fa.
cents in hand.
quired that you will put yourself in a situation tci
Your letter of the 4th of February has been repay all the monej' on hand in specie, if desired, by
ceived, and I should regret that any of my acts, for the
Tallahassee, March 31, 1837.
procuring it from the bank or elsewhere, and pay-'
future, should place you under the disan-reeable neSir: Herewith are transmitted my accounts curing it out in discharge of the drafts drawn on you.i
cessity of informing the executive of ray neglect of rent for the months of January and February,
1337. if the holders demand it.
I shall expect a full anil;
duty. I, like ottiers, am liable to make mistakes I some time since received a communication from
satisfactory reply to this letter, by return of mail.'
and neglect my duty, but I believe seldom in com- yon, drawing my attention to the transmission of
in order that the whole subject may be submitted
parison with others. But 1 shall endeavor, whilst my retums for i>fovember and December of the
last to the president.
I am, Sec.
I remain in office, so to act as to clear me from any year; but, as they had been some time forwarded,
LEVI
sec. of the ticasury.
.suspicions relative to punctuality in returns. Yours, I did not think it necessary
to answer that comM.
J. Allen, esq.
respectfully,
munication; but, upon reflection, I feel uncertain
Receiver of pidjlic money, Tallahassee, Florida.l
PARIS CHILDRESS, receircr.
whether I transmitted to you the monthly returns
Hon. Led Woudbury, secretary ofilte treasury.
due your office indeed, it had escaped my recol
Tallahassee, Jan. 24, 1S3S.
lection that they were due you.
You will much
Sir: I this day received your communication ol
Treasury department, March 23, 1S36.
oblige me by informing me for what months ac- the 13th instant, requiring an explanation of the
Sir: Complaints are made to the department counts current are due you; ami I will transmit fact of iny having refused to pay four d.'fts ol,
that yon do not reside at the land office, and that, copies of them immediately after its receipt.
Very .$'5,000 each, drawn on me in favor of J, B. Brantl
in consequence, it frequentl}' occurs that persons lespectlnllv, your obedient servant,
United States army.
,
having business at the office are disappointed in
J. ALLEN, receiver.
I beg leave to refer you to my letter of the 1311
seeing you, and obliged to return without being
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec. treasury.
instant, in which I have explained the reasons o
able to accomplish their business.
my having been compelled to protest the draft:
Yon are aware that, by the regulations of the deTreasury department, April 12, 1837.
above mentioned.
partment, yon are required to reside at the place
Sir: The monthly returns in arrear from yonr
You will please inform me whether my explana
where Ihe land office is located, while you fill the office are tl'.ose for November arid December'last, tion is satisfactory, and what course shall be pur
office of receiver.
claim your as you have already been infoim^d. I am. Sec.
I must therefore
sued in regard to the public moneys on deposite, ii
immediate attention to this matter. I am. &c.
LEVI VfOOOMVilY, sec. treasury.
the banks of this place. I am, very respectfully
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
Receiver oJ putilic money, Tallahassee.
your obedient servant,
Receiver of jiu'jlic money, St. Helena, Loidsiana.
J. ALLEN, receiver.
Treasury department, January 13, 1S38.
P. S. When in Washington last summer, I in
Receiver's office. St. Helena, (La.) Jltig. 12, 1S3G.
Sir: The acting quartermaster general has this formed you personally of the situation of thosi
Sir: I have the honor to transmit to you, here- day communicated to me a letter of lieutenant J
M. J. A.
funds.
with, my account current and aggregate statement W. McCrabb, dated the 2d instant, which states
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec. treasury.
of moneys, and certificate of deposite for the month that you have refused to pay five drafts of .$5,0(10
ol July, showing a balance of five thousand two each, drawn by the treasurer upon you in favor of
Treasury department, Feb. 5, 1S3S.
hundred and eleven dollars and thirtv-fci''ht and a major J. B. Brant, United States army. If a satisSir: Your letter of the 24th ultimo is received
half cents in favor of the United Slates.
factory explanation of this refusal shall not be re- When yon told me last summer that you had depO:
10.

j
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WOODBURY,

WOODBURY,

MATTHEW

WOODBURY,

WOODBURY,
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—

|

|

MATTHEW

WOODBURY,
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one of the banks at Tallahassee,
given no instruc( stated tliat this department had
tions to that effect, and could not recognise the act.
the bank or
i further stated that you must, through
otherwise, meet the drafts of the department in
funds satisfactory to the holders of our drafts. I
lean see uo other alternative consistent with the
sited

your funds

in

|law.

It will be a misfortune if the bank neglect its
'duty to you, which may justify a little delay; but
the most obvious course is, at once to take steps to

enforce that duty, or to procure funds elsewheie to
^discharge your obligation to the
I am. &.c.
jgpeediiy as possible.

LEVI WOODBURY,
I

1

MaiOiew

sec.

government

as

of the treasury.

J. Alten, esq.

Receiver of public motiei/, Tallahassee^ Florida.

Tallahassee, Feb. 21, 1S3S.
Sir: In the belief that you will apply the correcmy duty to apprise you of some things
which the agents of the government are doing in
this quarter.
Mr. M. J. Allen, receiver of public moneys, is in
the practice of exacting an exorbitant discount
upon the bank note currency of the country, when
I have before
lOtfered in payment of public lands.
me a memorandum of two cases which occurred on
In one of them the discount was
the 16th instant.
fourteen, in tlie other fitteen per cent.; and the gentleman who gave the memorandum stated to me that
he had paid the receiver as much as twenty per
cent.
You will perceive that the etiect of the
specie circular is to enrich your olfice, at the exipense of the people.
On the 8th ultimo, the cashier of the Union bank
of Florida received from lieutenant John VVilliamison a draft of the treasury of the United States, on
;the receiver, for eight thousand dollars.
The diTections of Williamson were, to demand specie,
with which to pay the workmen employed in the
construction of the arsenal at Mount Vernon. The
ireceiver had not the specie, and the draft would
have gone back protested, but that, on a promise
|by Allen to refund the specie, the dralt was paid by
the cashier of the bank.
I presume that the drafts
,of the treasurer are predicated upon funds reported
|lo be in the hands of the receiver.
It is matter of
complaint, that citizens have applied to enter lands,
their money was refused, and, after having convertled their bank notes into land olfice money, upon
another application for their land they have found
entered by the receiver or by his clerk, H. R.
iit
[W. Andrews.
It is less than two years since either
Ithe receiver or his clerk has been in olfice.
Ofthe
^previous pecuniary resources ofthe first, I have no
information; but I have been informed that the
Iclerk was not worth five hundred dollars.
On the
12th instant, IM. J. Allen subscribed to the new
stock of the Union bank of Florida forty thousand
dollars; and in name of Allen and Andrews, twenty thousand dollars; the subscription to be secured
by mortgage of land.
Sliould you deem this communication worthy of
I

I

Itive, I feel it
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and none other, at a discount of 1.5 per cent, and at
Union bank of Florida,
no other rate. Before I agreed to do this, the people
Tallahassee, Jlpril 14, 1S38.
were giving 20 jier cent, for specie, and it was often
I hereby certify
that the statement made by
not to be had at that. I have received nothing but John G. Gamble, in his letter of the 21st of Februspecie or treasury notes lately; nor shall I again, ary last, addressed to the president of the United
under any circumstances. What I have received States, in relation to the draft of the treasury dehas been merely for the accommodation of persons partment in favorof lieutenant John Williamson on
desirous of securing land, for I could make nothing M. J. Allen, receiver of public moneys, for eight
by the operation, as it would cost within a fraction thousand dollars, is a true statement.
of the 15 per cent, to convert Union bank funds into
I also certify, that, as stated in said letter.'M. J.
specie; and I knew I was doing it at my own risk, Allen did, on the 12th of February last, subscribe,
being bound to the government for specie. John in his own name, for four hundred shares (or
G. Gamble is president of the Union bank, (as, $40,000) ofthe stock of this bank, and in the name
probably, you know), and is now charging 8 per of Allen &, Andrews, two hundred shares; making,
cent, for exchange on the north, and the same for together, a subscription of .$60,000.
treasury notes, in his own obligations.
I also certify that since that time H. R.
An2.
As regards the draft for {JS.OOO in favor of J. drews, the clerk and partner of said Allen, has subWilliamson. The statement of Mr. Gamble is sub- scribed for §3,000 more of said stock.
stantially correct, and I have refunded the specie,
JOHN PARKHILL, cashier.
as promised; but Mr. Gamble/urijo; to tell you that
the Union bank had more than that amount of my
Tallahassee, ./Ipril 18, 1838.
funds in its hands, at that time, w'hich he chose to
Sir: Since the date of inine of the 13th current,
call notes, contrary to justice and honor.
3. The charge that persons have applied to en- I have seen one of the gen'lemen to whom I had
ter lands, their money been refused, and the land been referred for proof "that, after refusing the mosubsequently entered by myself or Mr. Andrews, ney of applicants for land, the receiver had entered
is wholly false, and I defy tile evidence.
Mr. An- the same land himself;" and I find tliat my informdrews is not my clerk, as Mr. Gamble very well ant had misapprehended the facts of the case. The
knows; he is the clerk of Mr. Hackley, the regis- nformation was given in so positive a manner that
I did not doubt its truth.
But as there has certainter.
I am attending to the duties of my own office.
When away last summer, Mr. Robert B. ly been mistake in one case, there may be mistake
in the others; and I feel it my duty at once to apCopeland %vas my agent.
The Union bank has lately bought out the Cen- prize yon of it, that Mr. Allen may not suffer from
The other charges,- 1 undertral bank of Florida; so that the amount in that any untrue charge.
bank, to my credit as receiver, is now due fiK)m the stand, are not denied by him. Very respectfully,
JOHN G. GAMBLE.
Union bank.
M. J. ALLEN, receiver.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary oftlie treasury.
Hon. Levi Woodhury, secretary of the treasury.
P. S. I invite the fullest and promptest investi^tion into my conduct as receiver, conscious that
Treasury department, April 2, 183S.
if I have erreil, it lias been through no improper
Si.t: Your letter of 171h ultimo is received, and
motive.
M. J ALLEN.
Mr. Gamble has this day been written to, request-

W

—

ing him to forward any evidence in his power in
Tallahassee, April 13, I83S.
support of his charges, and especially the third,
have just received yours of the 2 J current,
which you deny, and which is very material.
aying it is proper I should submit such proof as
When the evidence is received, the presid'^nt will
may be in my power in .support of the charges
decide on the whole subject.
Sir:

made

I

against RI. J. Allen, in

my

letter

of the 21st

of February

last, addressed to the president ofthe
United States.
Believing that you would direct an inquiry to be
made here by some gentleman possessing the confilence of the department, and that Mr! Allen and
the witnesses would be brought face to face, I have
not deemed it necessary to obtain certificates to
prove the charges. Indeed, I did not suppose they
would be desired. Nor does your letter suggest a
denial of any other than the charge in relation to
the entry of lands which have been applied for by

I understand that the bank has made an enga^-ement to pay here §10,000 on your account. If
they pay more, it will be credited. I trust that the
drafts heretofore drawn on you will be promptly
paid.
In the mean time, it is desirable to get all
your accounts arranged, as the department carmot
consent to your leaving Tallahassee till the subject
is adjusted.
I am, respectfullv, your obedient ser-

LEVI Woodbury,

vant,

Secretary ofthe treasury.
Receiver of public money, Tallahassee, Florida.

others.

The gentlemen whose names are associated with
that charge reside more than sixty miles from this
I will write to them this day to furnish the

city.

Washington, April 19, 1838.
two statejnents: one made by
attested by R. J. Hackley,
(the register at Tallahassee), going lo dispro\-o the
third charge of Mr. Gamble; and one from
R.
Sir: Enclosed are

H. R.

W. Andrews, and

proof you ask; but the great irregularity of the
mails may prevent a receipt of their answer for
W. Andrews, showing that my receiving bank notes
and will commission the surveyor general, some weeks.
But, although you mention a denial of one charge at 15 per cent, discount
'or gov. Call, or any person possessing your conwas a relief to the people
only, your letter asks proof of "that and the other of
'fidence, to investigate the matter, I will adduce the
5 per cent, instead of being oppressive, as chargcharges." I have accordingly^ written to the par- ed by Mr. Gamble.
testimony in proof of what I have written. Very
ties, (who I know did pay the discount on bank
jrespectfully,
JOHiN G. GAMBLE.
You will perceive, by reference to the statement
paper mentioned in my letter to the president), for
The president of 'the U. S.
made below, (which you will find correct), that I
their written statements.
They, however, reside
have, since the 16th of December, 1837, (besides
some seventy miles fro,» Tallahassee, in an oppodisbursing all receipts), reduced the balance in my
Tallahassee, March 17, IS.'JS.
site direction.
hands subject to draft $27,893 17:5-, leaving the baS[r: Enclosed are answers to the charges preferI presume, however, that when Mr. Allen reaches
against
me
Ired
by John G. Gamble, as communi- Washington, he will not deny the practice of which lance now subject to draft .^22,059.
I enclo.se also a note from Mr. Thomas, cashier
(cated in yours of the Sth instant.
he is charged, and that the delay of proof will be
of the hank of the Metropolis, which I hope will
I expect to be in Washington city about the midimmaterial.
be saiisfactory as to the auiount to my credit in the
jdle of next mojith, when I will call upon you [and
In support of the other two facts mentioned in
explain] some ofthe circumstances connected with my letter to the president, I have a certificate ol Union bank of Florida, which will be $18,365, after deducting the ajnount of a draft on me ($i,B50)
those charges.
the cashier of the Union bank of Florida.
in favor of colonel Downing, which was yesterday
The cashier of the Union bank of Florida has
I must here apprize you that, in practice, the
told me that he expected a draft in their favor, on two offices of register and receiver are virtually sent to them by Mr. Thomas, and the amount in
my hands (stated below) will be re.luced to $20,109.
rne, lor the amount of public funds in their hands.
blended in one. The register, a most excellent
I avail myself of this opportunity to state that I
You will please inform me whether this arrange- and deserving man, had employed, as his clerk in
did
not leave Tallahassee on account ofthe cliarges
ment will be made, that, if lotherwise, I may take the office, H. R. W. Andrews, to attend to the dupreferred against me, but to transansact important
steps to convert those fumls into such as will suit ties ofthe oilice.
The receiver, Mr. Allen, subse- business
in New York, which required my person.-!l
the government, as I wisli to pay the whole balance
quently employed the same Andrews as his clerk.
on hand as early as possible. Very respoclfully, .\lmost all of the business of both offices is done by presence. I shall return to Tallahassee next month.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
your obedient servant,
M. j.
this clerk.
Both offices are kept in the same room;
M. J. ALLEN, receiver.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
and, in practice, the check intended by law in the
Hon. Levi Woodhury, secretary of t/ie treasury.
establishment of the two offices is useless. lam
Siatement referred to above.
Tallahassee, March 17, 1833.
sure that the register is unaware ofthe impropriety
Balance subject to draft Dec. 16, 1837 $49,952 l"}
I divide the charges made by Mr. Gamble against ofthe course, and that he will apply a corrective
Balance subject to draft March 1, 1838 23,059 00
rae, as receiver, into throe, and will answer them upon your giving him a hint to that etfect.

H

I

•notice,

I

;

J

I

I

i

;

i

\

I

i

ALLEX

i

in the ordffr

made.

As regards my receiving bank notes at 15
cent, discount.
I
h;u"e, since about the 1st of
.Tannary last, in a number of instances, (at the
earnest request of persons wishing to secure lands
1.

—

]ier

who were unable
the notes of the

to

obtain the specie), received

Union and Central banks of Florida,

In conclusion, I will say that my action in this
matter has been dictated by a sense of duty a duly
to be performed by some one, altiiough unpleasant.
With Mr. Allen I have never had an unkind word,
nor have I had towards him an unkind feeling.

—

Very respectfully,
Hon. Levi Woodbury,

JOHN
sec.

G.

GAMBLE

ofthe treasury.

Reduction

$27,893

171-

have
been in oHice, to March 31, 1S3S $179,844

29J-

Amount

reeeived by

me

since

I

M.

J.

[to be continued.]
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will be in their power 10 complete their work up to tin" in Washington, to devise and recommend plans
Lynchburg, by the 1st of .Tanuary iie.\t. They are anil models for steam vessels of war, have determined
Thus, to build two steam frigates over 1,600 tons burthen, to
to make every effort for this purpose.
the tolls will be greatly increased, and the confidence carry ten guns each, viz: two bomb cannon, and eight
of the public and the legislature positively confirmed. forty-two pounders. One is to be constructed at the
Brooklyn navy yard, under the superintendence of Mr.
Pere le Chaise. I have wandered thro' that far-faHart.
The other it is supposed, at Philadelphia.
med cemetery, that overlooks from its mournful brow,
Gen. Wool, accompanied by lieut. Macomb, as astlie gay and crowded metropolis of France; but among
the many inscriptions upon those tombs, I read scarce- sistant, passed up the Mississippi on the 7th insi. on
them and otliers, who are sick and unfortunate.
ly one
I read
to state so striking a fact with numeri- his way to Fort Gibson, having already inspected the
[Army and Navy CUronicle.
Cost of rail roads. The cost of sundry rail roads is cal exactness I read not more than four or five in- posts on Red river.
thus stated in a late report of the directors of the Hou- scriptions in the whole of Pere le Chaise, which made
Mr. Verplanck has made a report to the senate of
any consoling reference to a future life. I read on
satonic rail road:
New
York, on internal improveirients. It proposes
PtTOTi'fe.
those cold marble tombs, the lamentations of bereaveexpenditures as Ibllows:^
S.3~,000
ment, in every affecting variety of phrase. On the
Cost of the Boston and Worcester road
For the Erie canal enlargement, includ"
42,000
tomb of youth, it was written that, "its broken hearted
Boston and Providence road
ing what has already been expended,
$24,000,000
"
22,000
their
days
in
tears,
and
their
nights
parents,
who
spent
Norwich and Worcester road,
For the lateral canals, including what has
34,000
in auguish, had laid down here their treasure and tlioir
AVestern rail road
already been expended and appropri"
45,000
hope." On the proud mausoleum where friendship,
New Jeiviey do.
.
.
ated,
40,000
companionship, love, had deposited their holy relics,
CaiTiden and Amboy
.
.
For rail roads,
40.000
it was constantly written, "her husband inconsolable,''
Columbia and Philadelphia
45,000
"ids disconsolate wife;'' "a brother left alone and unAlleghany and Portage
"
G 1,000
happy has raised this monument;" bui seldom, so selAlbany and Schenectady,
"
19,000
dom, that scarcely ever did the mournful record close Present debt.
Uiica and Schenectady,
"
52,000
with a word of hope; scarcely at all was it to be read
.Sioniiigton
amidst the marble silence of that world of the dead,
52,000,000
Hartford and New Haven, about 20,000
"
that there is a life beyond; and that surviving friends Deducting amount already expended or
15,000
Housatonic, about
hope for a blessed meeting again, where death comes
appropriated, and included in the preBank rohhers arrested. About a year since, a pack- no more.
[Rev. Orville Dewey.
sent debt,
5,000,000
age of bank bills amounting to .?6,300, belonging to the
The great hell of Moscow. Much has been said and
Ocean bank at Newburyport, and the Powow bank at
Balance,
§47,000,000
Salisbury, Mass. was stolen from a small trunk in written in relation to this wonderful mechanical proThe duction; and as there are many opinions afloat about
which it was sent to one of the Boston batiks.
AVhieh will be the total amount of the public debt at
robbery was ascertained to have been committed by an the actual size of it, we subjoin a correct estimate of the completion of all the public works.
Its actual Russian weight is
Pursuit its weight and cost.
Englishman, named Freeman, and others.
The "Wetumpka trading company," a free banking
was made, but Freeman escaped, and sailed for Eng- 12,337 poods, 443,772 pounds English gross weight. It
association at Wetumpka, in Alabama, has gone off,
land in the .packet ship Westminster, where he arrived was cast in the reign of the empress Ann, and cost a
He remained in England sum equal to 327,500 dollars. The sound of it rather bodily. The president, directors and company, have
in safety with his booty.
amazed and deafened, than dehghted the inhabitants absconded to "Texas, with all the property of the contill March,- when he returned with several accomplices,
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it

A

citizen of Dorciiester. in
A man of a thousand.
Massachusetls.und not llie wealthiest in the town either,
has-paid to a baker in that place the sum of Sl,852 15,
within the last five years, for bread, which has regularly been distributed to the poor and infirm in the neighborhood. This is but one item, and the recipients of
this bounty believe that he has bestowed double that
sum in wood, provisions, and other necessaries, to

about

—

—
—

...

well furnishetl with
glarious purposes.

all

kinds of instruments for bur-

lard, with his wife

Ager

Moscow.

Its real value is probably double its orifor every one ambitious to contribute tothrew gold or silver into the furnaces containThe geoing the metal, which were four in number.
metrical dimensions are as follows: The piece by which
the bell was hung to the beam, from the top of the bell
to the beam, 3 feet 1 inch; length of the bell, from the
beam to the bottom, 21 feet 4 1-2 inches; diameter of
the bell at the top, 7 feet 4 3-4 inches; diameter at the
bottom, 22 feet 4 3-4 inches.

of

ginal cost,

police officers having full information
of the designs of these viUians, commuriicated the fact
to lord John Russell, from whose office despatches
were sent over hither to the British consul, and by him
laid before the pohce here by high constable Hays, who
also had letters by the Great Western, advising him of
the fact of Freeman, under the name of Arnold or Col-

The London

and nephew, named Arnel,
Er^t, having sailed in the

alias

or Aggett or

ship

Gladiator for this port. The arrival of the Great Western before the .Gladiator, brought the iiifelligence in
season to be successfully acted on, and high constable
Hays having made arrangements with the keeper of
the telegraph, to announce the Gladiator as soon as
she appeared below, had his corps of oHiccrs, consisting of Hoinans, Sparks, B. J. Hays, and G. F. Hays,
ready to pounce upon, and secure the villians as soon
as they should come within their grasp.
The vessel arrived below on Wednesday night of

wards

The Army and Navy Chronicle states that, the opinion of the court of inquiry, at St. Louis, in the case of
colonel J. B. BranI, deputy quarter master general, has not been promulgated, but its tenor may be inferred from the tact that, a general court martial has
been ordered to assemble at St. Louis, on the 15th
June, for his trial.
The court will be composed of
lieut.

Bvt.
Bvt.
Bvt.
Col.
Col.
Bvt.
Col.

week, and the ne.\t morning Freeman, whose real
is Gollard, his wife and nephew Arnel alias AgCollard is to be sent to Boston, on
gett was arrested.
The nephew is dea requisirion from gov. Everett.

last

name

tained

hcAri,

and the'woman

is

discharged.
[N. Y. Ei.

James river and Kanawha company. The canal has
been d(jing a good business since it was opened. We
have bcen^^liivored by the toll-gatherer with a statement
of the amount of produce brought down, and merchandise carried up the .Tames river canal, and the amount
of tolls received, from the opening of the canal, (.Tanuary 12th),

to

the 13ih of April,

ISliO,

both inclusive:

Descending.
2,373 hhds. tobacco.
U5 hhds. steins.
107,703 bushels wheat.
64,922 banels flour.
190,000 lbs. iiiiscellaneoiis articles.
025,800 lbs. manufactured tobacco.
'200 tons bnr and pig iron.
346 cords wood.
a'l.OUO feet plank.
84,544 bushels coal.
Ascending.
•3,935,500 lbs. merchandise.

2,066 sacks salt.
],113 hhds. liipiors.
354 tons iron.
1,533 " plaster.
3l,03J bushels corn, oa'p, &c.
Amount of tolls 816,716 15.
The coniiiany are making the necessary arrangements to e.Klond their improvenieius. They hope, that

John E. Wool, inspector gen.
W. K. Armistead, col. 3d arty.

col. .Tohn

B.

Walbach,

lieut. col. 1st arty.

George Croghah, inspector general.
Stephen W. Kearny, 1st dragoons.
col.

Wm.

Trueman

S. Foster, lieut. col. 4th infantry.
Cross, ass't. quartermaster general.

Bvt. major Levi Whiting, 4th arty.
Major Joseph P. Taylor, commissary of sub.
Captain David H. Vinton, ass't. quartermaster.
Captain
C. De Hart, 2d arty, judge advocate.

on Lake Erie.

Dr. Wylie, president of Indiana college, had charges
preferred against him in the legislature of Indiana, for
mismai;asenient of the funds of that institution, ungentlemanly conduct, &c. The legislature referred the
subjecl to the board of direclors, who, at the instance
of the pro.-Jt'C' tor, Dr. Foster, agreed to conduct the
case with the customary regulations of a court of jusThe prosecutor, and the two gentlemen who entice.
Dr.
dorsed the charges, were members of the board.
Wylie was unanimously acquitted; one of the endorsers
resigned his seat during the trial, and the other, with
joined
in
the
verdict.
the prosecutor,

brig. gen.
brig. gen.

Major Henry K. Craig, ordnance.
Major Matthew M. Payne, 2d arty.
Major Hartnian Bache, corps top. engrs.

On the 19th inst. si.xteen steamboats and seven
schooners arrived at or departed from the harbour of
Clevclanij,

it,

Wm.

Mirliigan.
The legislature of Michigat> adjourneil
sine die on the 21st ult. after a session of 15 weeks.
The following appropriations in aid of internal improvements, were made during the session: To the
Southern rail road, 8100,000; Central rail road, -SlOO,000; Northern rail road, 840,000; Clinton and Kalamazoo canal, $60,000; improvement of St. Joseph's river

S25,000; of

Grand

liver, ?^25,000.

Tiie branches of

the state bank of Michigan have been located by law
at Detroit, Pontiac, Mount Ciemciis, Monroe, Adrian,
Ann Arbor, Jackson, Marshall and Niles.

upon wliich they could lay their hands. The
paper says, that "the systematic adroitness
with which they have swindled the community out of
8125,000 to 8140,000, puts Dr. Dyott and the Wild Cat
cern,

Wetumpka
banks

at defiance.''

Charles P. Clinch has been appointed deputy
tor of the port of

New

collec-

York.

The Alexandria

Gazette of yesterday states, that
Charles Bennett, esq. late of that tosvn, having provided during his life for bis immediate connexions, after leaving

by

his will several legacies to his friends,

has devised the residue, being the bulk of his estate, to
his executors, in trust, for such purposes as they may
consider as promising to be most beneficial to the town
and trade of Alexandria.
St. Louis.
The population of St. Louis, Mo. is supposed, at this brae, to fall little, if at all, short of 20,000.
This number we must remember only includes the inhabitants of the city proper. Including the suburbs, it
is supposed that the population would exceed 30,000.
Several new churches are in progress in the citv. as wo
learn from the Republican of the 12th inst. The Second Presbyterian church have commenced a building
of handsome style and fin!.=h, on the corner of Fifth
and Walnut streets. The Methodist Episcopal church
have purchased for 18,001), a lot on the corner of Fifth
and Pine streets, on which they propose to erect a
more spacious building than that wliich they now pos-

and which, though
found insufficient for

sess,
is

among
their

the largest in the city,

accommodation.

The

Caiholics are also erecting a new and spacious church
in Soular's Addition of Si. Louis; and several other
buildings, as places of worship, besides those mentioned, are in contemplation; and nothing but the high prices of materials and labor, as the Republican remarks,
will prevent the immediate commencement and early
completion of all or most of these buildings.

The

state

hank of Michigan.

The

legislature

havo

elected the following gentlemen direclors of the state

bank of Michigan, viz; Edward Mundv, John Biddle,
John S. Barry, Robert Stewart, B. F. H. Witherell,
Zina Pitcher, Charles Noble, and G.

W.

Jermaine.

Of the
"From

directors elect, the Detroit Free Press saj's:
the political character of these gentlemen, it
ment, thougli greatly reduced from the sums originally will be seen that the legislature have carried out, in the
which
proposed, and amounting in all to no more than S350,- choice of directors, the spirit of compromise
000, are yet thought, by the Detroit Advertiser, to ex- the bank bill was conceived and enacted. This fact,
The whole of together with the high character of the direclors, both
ceed the pi-esent means of the state.
the "balance in the treasury,'' amounting to upwards at home and abroad, gives assurance that no ordinary
of $500,000, is said to be unavailable and uncome-at- circumstances will prevent the bank from being put inable, in the Michigan state bank; and the three suc- to successful operation, and answering the warmest e.xceeding instalments of the five million loan, will ho re- pectaiions of its friends."
(]uired to nu'Ct existing liabilities, in the progress of the
The Michigan house of repre.'.-entativcs, have postthe piiiiij' \' i; !. . iiihi in roCerence to the ordinary exarnment. In this slate of things poned indefinitely, the senate's bill, to remove the Capensi
"The only practicable remedy pitol of that state from Detroit to Marshall.
the All.'

appropriation^ for woi;ks of internal improve-

The

m

>;

'

,

:

;

j

for the pecuniary embarrassand tlie people thereof,
are laboring, is time and retrenchment. It will go bard
with our spoil-loving riders— but they must come to it.
Necessity is a stern master. They have exhausted the
exhausted the people— exhausted their credit
ireasur)
now tlicy are about to become economists from sheer
necessity. It is time they should.''
few days before the adjournment of the legislature,
20V. Mason sent a message to the house of repi-csenfatives, vetoing the bill "for the relief of certain settlers

whicli

;:. ivc,

a-i

1. ,

I

ments under wliich

the

state,

—

—

A

on

the state lands.''

Steam

ves.^els

York American,

of

v:ar.

(bat the

V/o learn from the New
b^ard which have^been si

A

relic of antiquity.
Mr. R. S. Prescott, of this city,
ploughing the field, in what is called the Yoik.ehire
ouarltr, a few rods from the Derby turnpike, a few
days since, turned up from a deep furrow, an ancient
sdver coin, of about the size of a half dollar, which, on
being cleansed, was found to be in good preservation.
It is covered with Hebrew characters, (as we are informed, not having seen it), and bears the date of
1197 consequenfly must have been coined upwards
of 640 years ago. It is a jnys-tcry how it came therp,
as the land is in a suburb of the town, was never built
upon, and for many j-ears was not cuhivated. We
hope some learned antiquarian will give us a correct
[New Haven Herald.
description of it.
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New

York. The legislature They refuse to come in Io treat with the whiles, and
Legislature of
Appointments by the president. Nathan
Luffburovgh, Josliua Pierce, John Cox, James Gellys, of this slate adjourned on Tuesday at 12 o'clock, left word with a white man whom they held prisoner during one night, that if gen. Macomb wished
slip from the Albany Argus says:
Lewis Carbernj, George Naylor and C. H. IVillber- siV.e die.
The number of lawspassed during the session is to treat with them he must come to their camp. It
ger, to be loembeis ol the levy court of Washinglarge, 390; but the acts of public importance may is said they are unwilling to leave the territory until
ton county.
Thomas Carbery, Bernard Hooe and William Mi. be said to lie in a nutshell. Indeed we recollect at better satisfied of Ihe silualion of their friends who
this moment only the acts allowing the issue of have emigrated; that they will retire down the peninnor, to be inspectors of the penitentiary.
Samuel Smoot io be justice of the peace for the small bills; concerning foreign banknotes; concern- sula and defend themselves until overpowered. No
ing Ihe coiiipensalion of the clerks of the supreme ilepredalions have been committed recently, and they
county of Washington.
George Hill, of Connecticut, (o be consul of the court and registers of clerks in chancery; and to declare tiieir intention to remain peaceable unless
We have no intimation
preserve the purity of elections, as of general im- disturbed by the whites.
Turkey,
United States lor the port of Boodroom, in
portance; the two latter of which passed at the last of gen. Macomb's further movements.
in Asia.

A

/

Arnold Plumer. of Pennsylvania, to be marshal moment.
The bills in aid of the several rail road compaof the United Slates for the western district of
Pennsylvania, in the place of Seth Salisbury, re- nies, having been held by the assembly by a preconceived political arrangement, until within a few
moved.
days of the adjournment, and then pushed through
On Thursday, the 9th instant, the hon. Richard indiscriminately, and thrown upon Ihe senate in
the midst literally of all the public business of the
G. Dunlap was introduced by the secretary of
session, that body did not find lime to take them
slate to the president, and delivered his credentials
up, nor inclination to allow them to rush through,
as minister plenipotentiary and envoy extraordiin an accumulated mass, without the opportunity
nary of the republic of Texas.
to discriminate among the applications, or to give
such as were meritorious the consideration the subMilitary academy. The foUowinp; genlle- ject demanded. The house held possession of them
men have been invited to attend the ensuing exami- nearly four months, and then threw them upon
Stales
military
nation of the cadets of the United
the senate under the circu.mstances we have statacademy, to commence on the second Monday in ed. They were not called up in the latter body.
\_Globc.
next month.
The bill to authorise Ihe conslruclionof theNew
Gen. G. Temple AVinthrop, Massachusetts.
York, and Erie rail road by the state, was rejected
Gen. John Pickerin
in the senate, and alter full discussion in both houses
New York.
Hon. John McKeon,
Ihe bill not being in a shape to receive the votes
Gov. W. L. Marcy,
of all who were in favor of the measure in some
Hon. Byram Green,
form.
Pennsylvania.
Hon. R. C.Grier,
The senate rose and reported on the bill to reduce
Rev. William R. De Witt,
the size and cost or the Erie canal enlargement to
Hon. Thomas M. Pettit,
six feet by sixty, on Monday; but were not able
Col. William Drayton,
under the pressure of olher matters, to go again
Maryland.
Dr. Charles Magill,
into committee on ihe subject.
But if the question
Virginia,
Johnson Reynold.^, esq.
had been brought Io a vote, we do not doubt that a
North
Carolina.
Abrm. W. Venable, esq.
decided majority were in favor of this saving to the
South Carolina.
Rev. J. Bichraan,
state of some $;5,000,000.
William H. Ellet, esq.
The bills to extend (for five years) the char
Georgia.
Dr. C. Millon Reese,
ters of the Long Island bank, and the bank of RoCol. F. Joidon,
chester, became laws.
Kentucky.
Rev. J. J. Bullock,
The assertion of Ihe Argus, that "the bills in aid
Tennessee,
Abrm. Liltun, esq.
of the several rail road companies having been held
Ohio.
B. M. Alherton, esq.
in the assembly, by a preconceived political arIndiana.
Hon. William Hendricks,
rangement, and then jiushed through indiscrimiMissouri.
Gen. Thomas A. Smith,
nately," is without a shade of foundation in triilh
United Slates army.
Gen. J. R. Fenwick,
itis well known that these bills were denounced,
and determined to be rejected in a caucus of the exRhode Island. The votes at the recent elec- regency held last week. The federal loco focos in
tion in this stale having been counted, it appears the senate have "taken the responsibility" of dethat seven senators, all vvhigs, have been chosen. feating these internal improvement bills, as they
Samuel W. King is chosen by a rnajorily of 528 did Ihe election of United States senator, and the
over all others; Hezekiah Bosworlh by 100; Jona- Jesuitism of the Argus will not blind Ihe eyes of
than Reynolds by 114; Ezekiel Fowler by 100; the people to this violation of their rights.
William S. Browning by IIG; Olney Whipple by
[.V. Y. Times.

—

—

129; Henry Aldrich by 165.
There are still three vancancies in the senate
but as a quorum has been chosen, no new eleclion
will take place, and the first senator, Samuel W.
King, will officiate as governor. The whig majoriJohn Slerne, the
ty in grand committee is 17.
administration candiilate, has been chosen general
treasurer by a majority of 38; Henry Bovven, secretary by a rnajorily of 902; Albeit C. Greene, attorney general without opposition; both whigs.

Cotton speculations. The New Orleans papers have lately contained many paragraphs on the
subject of very extensive dealings if ,ol on by a
single individual, ihe initials of whose name only
are given, (V. N.) but who seems to have alarmed
the merchants, who have in turn ar.-ested his operations, and, in doing so, arrested him, and prevented
The followhis loaded vessels from leaving port.
ing is the latest paragraph on the subject from New
Orleans that we have seen:
From the Louisianian, Jlpril 30.
The great speculator. The operations of this individual have occasioned great embarrassment in
the market. An immense quanlity of cotton is temporarily thrown out of the iway of purchasers, in
consequence of being seized b,y the sheriff. Some
of the cotton factors have beep severely distressed
to

meet

their

engagements, having depended

for

on tiie punctual payment in cash of
Many ships
the sums due them by Ihe speculator.
of Ihe first class, laden oi partly laden with cotton
on his account, have been detained. In fa^t, the
commercial part of the community is thrown into
excilementand confusion by all these circumstances,
and it will require the lapse of some time, and, we
that purpose

fear, a

long

course of judicial proceedings, to re-

store affairs to their former colm.

On

this subject the

New York

American of Mon-

day last has Ihe following paragraph, which throws
more light upon the matter;
"Mr. Vincent Nolle, well known in this community and in New Orleans, has recently been purchasing cotton on speculation very largely from 30
When Ihe accounts
to 40,000
in the latter city.
by the Great Western reached New Orleans and
sent cotton up, those who had not before ventured
as purchasers began to investigate the more daring
purchases of Mr. Nolle, and by hints and innuendoes, as is said, occasioned distrust about his ability

—

to

—

comply with his contracts.
"This led to withholding deliveries, seizing ships

loaded, and finally to holding Mr. Nolle himself to
bail, in which stale things were at the last accounts.
have confidence that Mr. Nolle will carry
through his undertaking successfully, and, we hope,

We

profitably to himself."

Mr. Webster in Boston. Mr. Webster's perLatest from Texas. The packet Columbia,
sonal friends in Boston gave him a private dinner on
Monday evening, at the Tremont house. About 150 43 hours from Galveston, arrived at New Orleans on
Ihe
301h ult.
of Ihera sat down to a rich feast, well arranged and
They had a splendid ball on the 22d ult. in honor
prepared with great good taste. The dinner was
victory of San Jacinto.
of
the
rather private than public
a few only of the many
An attempt was made on the 2oth, by a couple of
among Mr. AVebster's friends being present.
bloods Io fight a duel, near Galvestgn, but
young
governor
Among Ihe speakers were ISIr. Webster,
Ihe sheriff.
Everett, Mr. Lathrop and the rev. Mr. Winslovv. they were interrupted by
large cargo of ice had arrived at Galveston, and
Mr. Webster look occasion to remark that he had
of Ihe house to keep it in during the
the
erection
Connecticut. The spring session of the le- no thought of changing his place of residence after
season, is announced.
gislature of this state commenced last week, being his return from England as had been intimated in
The Civilian and Houston Intelligencer continue
the first meeting since the late general eleclion. some of Ihe papers; Boston had been his home for
They cast insinuations at each
at loggerheads.
The strength of parties in the house of representa- 23 years. He went there a young man and was
other and call pretty hard names.
relalions,
to
his
social
now
old
man
change
too
a
the
eleclion
of
a
speaker.
The
tives was tried upon
W. Boardinan (whig) 109; for and leave old friends for new ones. Boston was his
votes were for
Upper Canada. Recall of si' George Arthur.
home, and in this world he desired no other. The
Chas. Woodward (V. B.) 74; scattering 3; show
Tremont dinner was intended as a sort of adieu The Hamilton Express, of the 27th ult. has the foling a whig preponderance of thirty or ibrty votes
John A. Rockwell (whig) was elected president meeting to Mr. Webster prior to his leaving for lowing postscript:
have good authority for stating that sir
Europe. The least was both intellectual and social,
pro tern, of the senate.
Governor Ellsworth's message is very tempe and the meeting and parting was conducted in the George Arthur has been recalled:

—

A

Wm.

"We

rate and guarded in its allusions to national politics,
but presents his views against the sub-treasury
scheme, very fully and frankly. It develope.i an admirable financial comlilion of the "land of steady
habils." Connecticut owes nobody a farthing, and
has $21,000 ill her treasury, beside a school fund
of $.'2,000,000, yielding an annual revenue of
$104,000. The state paupers cost $1,700 a year
for their maintenance; but the state prison earns a
nett sum of 83,000 or ov^r
SiG. 11
Vol.
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best spirit.

From Florida.

We

learn

from

Tampa Bay,

says Ihe Tallahassee Floridian of the 4th inst. that a
short time since the hostile Indians under NeheStoco Malta, principal chief of the Tallahassees,
with one humlred warriors, went into Tampa and
carried olf all the Indian prisoners at that post.
They likewise returned the night following, crossed
the river and reconnoileied the post and barracks

—

Outrage on the Stephen Girard. The following
communication from gov. Arthur, was sent by lieut.
Jones, of the British army, as special messenger, to
the collector at Cleveland, in explanation of Ihe recent insult oflered to an American vessel in the
waters of the Welland canal:
Government house, Toronto, 25thjpril, 18S9.
Sib: An account has just reached Ihe lieut. governor, that a gross insult
en riondav last, to the

was offered by some

militia

mattei of Ihe Ameiicatl

!
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schooner Stephen Girard, of Oswego, while that ves- terns, bivouacked on the square during the night.
sel was lyingat PortColborne, on her way to Cleve- Capt. Elliott, superintendent of the British trade,
land.
No official report of this reprehensible pro- arrived in the course of the night from Whampoa,
ceeding has yet been received; but by a letter from with 120 of the crews of the shipping
The chamthe collector at Port Colborne, to a director of ber of commerce on the 14th reuujnstrated against
the Welland canal, it would appear that some* Ihe execution of criminals on the factory ground.
intoxication,
state
of
boarded the The governor replied that the ground was tlie emmilitiamen, in a
vessel, cut the pennant halyards, and by threaten- peror's, the executions should goon if the smuggling
ing language compelled the masler to tlirow them did not cease.
few days after his excellency pubon shore. They also endeavored to impede the lished an order declaring Mr. Talbot innocent. Mr.
progress of the Stephen Girard, through the canal, Innes went to Macoa.
and in this attempt her jolly-boat was materially
Captain Elliot, at a meeting of the foreign merinjured.
chants, chiefly Americans, admitted the foreigners
His excellency trusts that it can hardly be neces- were engaged in the smuggling, and declared that
sary for him to express the great concern he feels in regard to the British he should put a stop toil, as
on this occasion; nor is it his wish to palliate an of- it was disgiaceful, and would loose them the entire
He issued a notice prohibiting
fence, the commission of which has excited his trade with China.
all British boats engaged in the smuggling to return
highest displeasure.
He hopes, however, that you will do every thing (o the Bocca Tigris, and enjoining respect to Chiin your power to allay the angry feelings to which nese authorities, Sec.
The trade was re-opened Jan. 1.
such an outrage is calculated to give rise; and by
Numerous brilliant meteors were seen at Canton
the publication of a true statement of the facts of
the case, to divest it of that false coloring with by the missionary, the rev. Dr. Parker, on the 9th
which it will probably at first be represented. It and 13th November. The doctor had been honored
will, likewise, perhaps be regarded by you as a with a request to prescribe for the Namhoy.
Business is not yet re-established since the blow
part of your duty to direct the attention of your
countrymen to those lawless and cruel aggressions it received by the troubles.
The hong merchants have determined to give no
on this province, which have provoked an act of a
retaliatory character from a few drunken soldiers; security for ships until the captains and consignees
and his excellency doubts not but that every pro- give security that they are not engaged in smugglinoper means will be employed by the public functiona- opium. As the captains and consignees cannot give
ries of Cleveland to compose and tranquilize the this security, the residents have petitioned to have
In the same spirit he authorises me the hong merchants compelled to give security as
public mind.
to assure you, that the perpetrators of tliis outrage before, which request would probably be granted.
shall be visited by the severest punishment our The prices for the new teas were not yet fixed.
laws will permit; and that such effectual means
[A'. York Star.
shall be immediately adopted to prevent its recurrence as will enable your vessels to pass through
Steamboat Glasgow. We lind in the St.
our canals without the slightest danger of interrup- Louis Bulletin of the 26th April the following
parFor your further ticulars of the destruction by fire of the
tion, or annoyance of any kind.
steamboat
satisfaction on this point, his excellency has direct- William Glasgow:
ed an intelligent officer to proceed instantly to
The William Glasgow, captain Littleton, on her
Cleveland, to afford every explanation that can passage from Pittsburg to this port,
while in the
reasonably be required on the subject of my present Mississippi about 15 miles from the mouth
of the
communication.
Ohio, on Tuesday last took fire in the hold, and
I have only to add, that it is the particular desire was consumed to the water's edge.
Such was the
of the lieut. governor that the inaster of the Ste- rapid progress of the flames, that nothing
was savphen Girard should come here to substantiate the ed but a trifling amount of baggage by a few
of the
charges against the militiampn, who are now under passengers, and the books of the clerk's
office.
confinement, and that he may rely on experiencing
There was on board at the time upwards of a
protection and kind treatment from us. I have the hundred i)assengers, consisting
chiefly of emi-l
honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble serv't. grants, destined lor Illinois and Missouri.
Many
R. D. Tucker, prov'l. sec'y.
of these emigrants had with them considerable
S. Starkweather, esq. collector of customs, Cleveland. sums of money in specie, most of which
was lost.
One person lost in specie $3,500; and the whole
amount
conjectured to be not less than $15,000,
Late and important from China. Smpen- besides isfurniture
and other property.
In truth'
Mob law in Vie Celestial Empire.
tion of trade
many families are literally beggared. The steamfrom
Canton,
we
have
Yoik,
the
ship
advices
to
By
er North Star, which arrived'here this
mornino-,
Jan 121h. The smuggling of opium had continued bringing
the above intelligence— succeeded, at
to increase until Dec. 3(1, when 2t)3 catties being
great risk to herself, in rescui'ng a number from
the
about to be landed in front of the foreign factories at
burning wreck, and brought to this place about one
Canton tliey were seized, and the foreign trade enhalf of the passengers, some of whom are
in a very
tirely suspended.
destitute and pitiable condition.
The Glasgow had
The Coolies who were arrested accused Mr. Innes, on board
two hogsheads and some kegs of powder,
a British merchant, of having sent money to Wam- which
fortunately did not explode until the perpoafor the purchase of the opium, and Mr. Talbot
sons on board had made their escape.
of the American house of Talbot, Olyphant &. Co.
The confusion and trepidation of the passengers
of having imported the same in the ship Thos.
no doubt in this case, as in all similar ones, occaPerkins. The hatches were ordered to be sealed,
sioned a needless abandonment of property,
and,
Talbot
be
and
to
expelled.
The
hong
and Innes
we are pained to add, the loss of one if not two
merchant Punboyqua, who was security for the Perlives.
A German, named Henry Brink, in the deskins, was exposed in the pillory.
peration of the moment, leaped info the water
and
Several communications now passed between
perished, leaving a widow and two children.
the chamber of commerce of the foreign residents
The captain and a jiortion of the passengers reand the governor. ]\lr. Talbot declared his innomained
behind,
without,
however, the hiintest
cence, and that the Perkins brought nothing but rice.
prospect of recovering any thing, as the fire and
The chamber remonstrateil at the treatment towards explosion have
completely annihilated both boat
him and the hong merchants.
and cargo.
immediately
Innes

From

—

was directed to leave
or
Mr.
down. On the 12th Dec.
matters grew worse in consequence of the attempt
of the authorities to insult the foreign merchants by
strangling in front of the factories a Chinese accused
of sniuggling opinm. An immense crowd gathered
on the square, and the foreign residents and the
crews of the vessels resisting the execution, the
Coolies consented to remove the instruments and
criminal to another place. The crowd up to this
time were friendly, but the foreigners indiscreetly
slrucU back some of the Chinese with canes, the
mob turned on thein, and pelted them with showers
his house should be pulled

ol stones.

The old hong merchant Howqna now appeared
on the scene, and beckoned to the foreigners to reThe
treat, which they did, into the imperial hong.
mob, amounting to some 8,00i),tore up the palisades,
anrl did much injury to the verandah-; ar,d doc^rs of
Th mililathe factories by brick bats, stones, k?.
rv were finally called in ami the m"!' dispersed.—
The troops, with their camp fires and gorgeous Ian- I

the

Globe of yesterday.

The

president has determined not to send a speEngland at present, and we are permitted to publish the following extracts from the cor-

cial minister to

respondence between lord Palmerston and Mr.
Stevenson as explanatory of the views of the two

governments upon the subject.

A

—

TO ENGLAND.

SPECIAL MISSION TO ENGLAND.

[extr.\ct.]

Mr. Stevenson to lord Palmerston.
Lord Palmerston has probably already been apprised that, among the proceedings of the congress
of the United States at the close of its late session,
provision was made for a special mission to Great
Britain, in relation to the subject of this controversy, should it, in the opinio'n of the president
be deemed adiisable to appoint one.
In virtue of
this provision, the undersigned has now the honor
of acquainting his lordship that the president of the
United Slates {desirous of conforming to the indicated wishes of congress) has directed him to annouce to her majesty's government his willingness
to institute such a mission, and change the place of
negotiation, which had heretofore been agreed on,
from Washington to London; provided it should be
agreeable to her majestj 's government to do so, and
would, in their opinion, be the means of hastening
or facilitating the final adjustment of the contro-

versy.

In submitting this proposition of the president,
\yhich he has now the honor of doing, the undersigned flatters himself that lord Palmerston will not
fail to appreciate the motives which have influenced
the president in making it, and see in it, not only an
additional proof of his desire to terminate amicably
this protracted and painful controversy, but the earnest solicitude which he feels to place the relations
of the two countries beyond the reach of those casualties by which, in the present state of things, they
are so liable to be injured.

To this proposition, the undersigned has been directed respectfully to urge the early consideration
of
her majesty's government.
The importance and urgenc}'of bringing to a speethe pending negotiation, and the exislin"
embarrassments in which the two countries are now
dy close

placed, will, the undersigned persuades himself,
sufficiently explain the earnestness with which he
has

pressed the subject upon the consideration of lord
and, inclosing this note, he can but
indulge the confident hope that the final determination
of her majesty's government will not only correspond with the just expectations which are entertained by his own government, but that it will be the
means of leading to such an adjustment of the whole
coidroversy as may be compatible with the just
rights and honor of the two countries, and the peaceful and friendly
relations, upon the preservation of
which so essentially depend the prosperity and happiness of both.

Palmerston;

(Signed)
A. STEVENSON.
Portland Place, March 30, 1839.

[extract.]
Lord Palmerston to Mr.

Stevenson.

Her

majesty's government consider the communication which Mr. Stevenson had been inslrucled
to make to the undersigned upon the subject of the
proposed mission of a special envoy lo England as
a fresh proof of the friendly disposition of the president, and of the frankness which it is hoped will always characterise the intercourse between the two

govenmients; and her majesty's government hastens
to reply to that

communication

in the

same

spirit

and with the same frankness. The president is deknowing whether such a mission would be
agreeable to her majesty's government, and whether
It would, m their opinion, be the
means of hastening
or facilitating the final adjustment of the controverWar. War has been well called a destrover— it sy. That it would always be agreeable
to her marevels upon blood and treasure.
The mi»lity in- jesty's government to receive aiiy person enjoying
roads which it makes upon the finances of
the confidence ol the jiresident, and sent hitticr
S nation
lo
may be seen by the following table of the expendi- treat of matters artecting Ihe
interests of both countures of the British government for six
'ucce^sive tries, the undersigned is persuaded that the governyears, ending with the battle of Waterloo,
which ment of the United States cannot possibly doubt;
gave peace to Europe:
but her majesty's government do not see that in the
Periods.
present state of the negotiation such a mission could
l^^J"
be likely to hasten or to facilitate the adjustment of
£89,110,154
'^"
the coiitrover.'iy.
92,190,699
It was the v%ish of the British go1*11 03,42 1,.53S
vernment in ly;n, when the award of the king of the
'«13
Nctheriands was given, that any further negotiation
120,952,657
'^•^
I16,S43,SS9
which might be necessary upon this subject,should be
1813
116,491.051
carried on in London.
But the government of the
United Stales expressed a stiong'de.sire that the seat
£639,009,983
of negotiation should be in Washington, and (he
A very large proportion of this 6.39 millions of Britisti government acquiesced in that arrangement..
money, wrung from the people of Great
Britain
Now Ihe qucsiiOM at present to be consideied is
and irretrievably lost, was squandered in
whether any aih-antages would arise from transfernrosecutintr
fr
"
the peninsular war
ring the
sirous of

i

negotiation to Londcn.

—
NILES'
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UndoubteJIy if the slate of the negotiation were
iich that the two governments were at liberty to
rrive at a (inal and immediate settlement ol the
onlroversy, by a conventional division of the terri)ry in dispute, her majesty's government would be
If opinion that advantage might
arise from the mis|:on proposed to be sent to this country
by the goernmeiit of the United States.
But JMaine having
lused to agree to a conventional line, and another
,'ference to arbitration being in the present state
of

103

nating the war which unfortunately prevails bewith the treaty of peace of this date, to
which it
tween the two countries, have chosen lor their shall
remain annexed.
plenipotentiaries respectively, to wit: his excelIn testimony whereof, the plenipotentiaries have,
lency the president of Mexico, Manuel Eduardo
^•^^
(Signed and sealed as above.)
Gorostiza.ininisterof foreign alfairs, and Guadalupe
Victoria general of division; and his majesty the
king of the French, Charles Baudin, officer of the
FOREIGN NEWS.
royal order of the legion of honor
The packet ships North American and United
\yho, after interchanging their full powers, and States from Liverpool, Wellington, from
London
having found them good and in good form, have and Charles Carroll from Havre, have arrived
at New
iie matter out of the question; the
only course left agreed upon the following articles:
York.
The latest dates which we have received
pen lor the two governments, with a view to arrive
Art. I. There shall be constant peace and per- by them are London to the 7th ult, and Liverp
lol
a solution of the controversy, is to cause a fresh
petual friendship between the republic of Mexico to the 8th. The last Paris dates are of the
4th ult.
;irveyoflhe territory to be made, for the purpose on
the one part, and his majesty the king of the
The news is not very cheering. Cotton has re''endeavoring to truce upon the ground itself, the
French, his heirs and successors, on the other part, ceded and the money market is not in a promising
'le of the treaty of 17S3; and the
°
undersigned is without exception of persons or places.
condition.
lading to Mr. Fox, for the consideration of the
By quarterly returns of the Bank of England, the
Art. 2. To the end to facilitate the prompt reI'esident, a draft of a convention lor the purpose of
establishment of mutual kindness between the two decrease in its bullion since the last return
is
Igulating the proceedings of the commissioners to nations,
the contracting parties agree to submit to £1,133,000. The Bank of England was, thereappointed by the two governments for this end; the
decision of a thiid power the two questions fol- fore, selling stock, and curtailing its circulation,
;id her majesty's government
hope that the report lowing to wil:
which probably had its effect upon the cotton marthese commissioners will either settle the quesket.
1. If Mexico has a right to claim from France,
!)n at issue,
or furnish to the two governments either the restitution
On France, however the decline in the exchange
of Mexican vessels captured
jch informalion as may lead directly to a seitleby the French forces, after the surrender of the has ceased, and it was no longer profitable to send
;ent.
Bat this being the present state of the mat- fortress of San
Juan de Ulloa, or an indemnity for gold to Paris. The demand lor the precious metals
ir, it
appears to her majesty's government that a the same,
in case the French government should still existed in the north of Europe, whither exporecial envoy now sent from America, would
tation continued.
not, have disposed of them?
pon his arrival in this country, find any thing
The London Times of April 6th, in its money
lo
2d. If it be right to accord indemnities which, on
i-ciissor to settle in connection with this question,
one si.le,the J'rench might claim for losses sustain- article states that the sales ol stocks continue to b3
discussion
3
or seltleuient of which could be ol ed by them from
the law of expulsion, and which made for the account of the Bank of England, and
,portance commensurate with the expectations the
iNlexicans, on the other, might claim for loss no doubt whatever exists that the operation is' iniiich such a mission would naturally excite
on sustained by them from hostilities after the 26tli tended to draw in the circulation of notes. The
ith sides of the Atlantic; and that
if, in consebank directors, whether justly or not, evidently apNovember last?
icnce thereof, the envoy so sent were to return to
Art. 3. Until the two parties shall be able to prehend some crisis near at hand, and it was expect(.'United Stales, before the two governments had
conclude a treaty of commerce and navigation, ed, that after the p.ayment of the dividends, they
ally seltled the wliole question, a
disappointment which shall regulate in a definite manner, and with would increase their efforts lor the contraction
of
jght thereby be created which, however unfoundreciprocal advantages for Mexico and France their the currency.
The Times also adds that notwithitwoiihl be, might, nevertheless produce
bad ef- fulure relations, the diplomatic and consular agents, standing the large importations of corn, they are so
)l3 in both countries.
the cilizens of all classes, the ships and merchan- far from having relieved tiie market, that tlie price
Her majesty's government having thus stated,
dise of both countries, shall continue to enjoy in is again rising, and the expectation is that there
.thout reserve, their impression upon
this matter, each other all the franchises, privileges and
immu- must be in this season, on the h hole one of the largest
ive the decision of it to the president;
and the un- nities whatever, which are or may be hereafter by importations of grain that country has ever
known.
fsigned has only furtlier to assure Mr. Stevenson treaties or usage to
This disquiet respecting the circulation was very'
tlie most favored nations, and
1 her majesty's government are very sensible
to that gratuitously, if such concession is gratuitous injurious to the spring trade of the country,
whicti
S()irit of Iriendly confidence,
which has dictated or conditional, as the case may be.
was far from having its usual spirit and eiiterprise,
|. Stevenson's
communication.
Art. 4. As soon as one of the originals of the for the cautious merchants abstained from larse'
(Signed,)
PALMERSTON.
present treaty and of the convention of the same transactions until they can see the issue of this, arid
foreign OJice, .ipril 3, IS39.
date, duly ratified, one and the other by the Mexi- the manufacturers as a necessary consequence, also
can government, according to the terms of the fol- suffer.
American securities in such a state of affairs, had
lowing article, shall be trans:nitted to the French
MEXICO.
plenipotentiary, the fortress of San Juan de Ulloa of course been temporally neglected— small sales
Iflie New Orleans True American,
of May 1.
ol
United States Bank only be'ing reported at £24
shall
be
restored
to
Mexico
with its artillery, in the
lounces the arrival of the U. S. cutter
Wood-'
7s. 6d. and a sale of .$12, 000 Indiana bonils
i-y, with $oO,000 in specie,
on the
from Tampico, from state in which it shall be found.
Art. 5. The present treaty shall be ratified by 5th ult. at the previous quotations, of 95.
jich port she sailed on the 20th
ult.
From the
the Mexican government, in the constitutional form,
The average prices of wheat in England havin"'jrier we learn that the government
foices vvfere
leagues from that place.
Both parties are re- within twelve days from the date hereof, or before, fallen to 72s. 6d. the import duty has risen to 2s. Gd!
if it be possible, and by his majesty, the king of the per quarter at which it would probably
sented as wanting strength.
remain for
French, within four months Irom said date.
a few weeks.
Alexia was at a small place on the coast,
40 miles
In testimony whereof, the above named plenipoMr. Stevenson had a long interview with lord
th ol Tampico.
He had 1,700 troops, and was tentiaries have signed and
sealed the same with Palmerston at the foreign office on Ihe 2d April.
iUt to march on Puebla.
At Tampico the town their respective seals.
The London Morning Chronicle states that a
3 quiet and
in possession of the federalists
Done in the city of Vera Gruz, in triplicate, one proposition has actually been made to the United
ere were about 1,000 men under
arms and the of the originals to remain in the hands of his ma- States authorities, and forwarded
to Washin"-ton
a was being fortified.
jesty, the president of Mexico, and the two others which it is believed wilt lead to an ultimate
settle.'he oidy American vessel in the
harbor was the delivered to his majesty the kin? of the
ment
of
disputed
boundary
French,
question.
The English
U. States ship Erie was at anchor
; Censor.
the 9th day of the month of March, in the year of papers, in the meantime, are inundating the connside, and would remain there for
the protection our Lord, 1S39.
try with long articles on the subject, in'general beBAUDIN,
:he American residents.
Mexia will not make
M. !•:. GOROSTIZA,
traying a most lamentable ignorance in the premiat empt on Vera Cruz.
It is rather too well
ses.
One thing, however, appears evident, thatall
VICTORIA.
nilated to resist any force he
can biing against
idea of a war with England may be given up, and
or him to hope to take it.
that the affair will ere long be satisfactorily set.'he commerce of Vera
Cruz has been resumed
CONVE.NTION.
tled in some way or other.
;re were about 1,200 government
[la the name of the Moit Hull/ Trinily
troops on dulv
]
letter from Gotlnigen states that transportathe city.
The French squadron colisisiing of
Art. 1. In order to satisfy the claims of France
tion lo America, has recently been adopted in
It men-of-war, were
the
lying at Sacrificios, and relative for damage received by her sul>jpcts befoix
•d Island.
The English had one sloop of war the 26lh NuvembHr, 1S3S, the Mexican government Hanoverian dominions, by which means a iiumber
IS under the castle.
The U. S. ship Ontario will pay to the French government the sum of six of ill-disposed persons have been got rid od'.
is
It
stated,
very
little
to
the credit of the city of
tat Sacrihcios, com. Shubrick,
with the iMace- hundred thousand dollars in specie, payment of
Mobile, which had borrowed a sum of money on
lan, was on his way to
Vera Cruz. The Van- which shall be made in three instalment's of two
bonds, dated February 1, 1S36, to bear interest at
a was at Lagunda, and
the Levant at Mata- hundred thousand dollars each, by the principal adthe rate of 8 jier centum per annum for ten years,
ministrator of the custom house at Vera Cruz, at
and the interest to be paid halt yearly, that the last
Vlien the federal army left
Tampico, they char- two, four and six months, dating from the day of
August's dividend had only been discharged in
d four American vessels,
then lying iu that the ratification of the present convention by the
part, and the February dividend remains unpaid
beven hundred dollars was advanced
When the said payments this had
lo each fliexican goxernment.
caused great inconvenience to the holders
.el for Its services lor
twelve days. Thev all are made, the government of the republic shall be
of the bonds.
:eefled to Tuspan with troops
ami nuinitions of acquitted and freed by France, in rei;ard to all
The last advices from New York, received in
On the arrival, (on the 11th day alter
their claims anterior to the 26Mi November, 1833.
England, were otj the 11th March, by the ship
cement), the schooner Andrew
Jackson, of MoArt. 2. The question v,-hetherthe Mexican ves- Sampson, and appears to have had
little effect in
discharged her soldiers and one
field piece
sels and their cargoes, sequestered during the block- any way.
then put to sea, as it is reported
in Tampico! ade, and afterwards
captured by the French, in conThe English revenue tables for the quarter and
three brass field pieces, 5110
stand of arms' and sequence of the declaration
of war, shall be consi- the year were published on Saturday., The inquantity of fL^ied amunition.
This loss will dered good prize to the captors shall be submitted
crease on the year, as compared to the year ending
doubt greatly etiect the operations
of general to the arbitration of a third power, as stipulated in April,
13.3S, is £2,138,866.
.la, as he depended
The present quaron these arms to equipt such
the second article of the treaty of this date.
ter, with the corresponding quarter last year
recruits as might arrive from
is
the interior
Art. 3. The Mexican government binds itself not £565,248. The increase of customs
he Louisianian of May
for the vear
2d, has the followin" to raise or permit to
be raised, any future obstacle £1,053,179; for the quarter £349,889. The in=lal.on of the treaty of
peace and indemnity b.° to the punctual and
regular jiayment of the French crease in the post office revenue for the
^
n Mexico and Frai.i-e:
present
creditors, wliitli have been acknowledged, and are quarter, is £23.000; for the year
le name of the
£25,257.
most Holy Trinity—
in a train of liquidation.
Lord Lyiidhnrst, Lord Brougham, Sir Edward
tie president
of the republic of Mexico, and
his
Art. 4. The present convention shall be ratified Ellice, Mr. Hume, Mr. Leader," and
'Sly the king of the
Dr. Eowring.
French, desirous of (ernii- Tvith tha
sam'i formalili;?. ap.d in the same dplar
,
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The committee of the Wesleyan missionary society have purchased a ship to be employed exclusively under their direction, in conveying missionaries and stores, between the colonies of New South
Wales, Van Dieman's Land, Friendly Isles, Fejeis,
and other groups and islands of the great south PaThe committee have also requestcific Ocean.
ed the rev. Robert Alner to undertake a special
North America, via New Yorls.
British
mission to
He sailed in the packet United States.
The new (Iiisli) lord lieutenant arrived at Dublin, on the 4th of April, amidst great parade and re-
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Nearly all the
of Wurtemburg, at the Tuikries.
peers and upwards of 2-50 deputies attended, besides a number of officers of the national guards
and tlie line, and other persons of distinction.

In the foreign market no operations worth notice
have taken place as yet, and the prices are the same

SP.^IN.

28 1-2 29; Mexican 23 24; Dulcli two and a half
per cents 55 1-4 1-2; five per cents 100 5-8 7-8.
The revenue. We this day publish the revenue
It will be seen that the
accounts for the quarter.
revenue continues to increase. On the year ended
5th of April, 1839, as corajiared with the year ended
5th of April, 1S38, there was an increase of
On the quarter ended 51h April, 1839,
2,132,866/.
as compared with the quaiter ended 5th April,
Ou the customs,
1838, an increase of 585,243/.
the increase for the year is 1,053,179/. for the quar-

come to the conclusion of
coerce the press, with the view of
repressing it licentiousness, and have issued mandates to arrest the editors of the Guiriguay journal;
but the latter, being apprised of the intended visit
General Alaix,
of the police, made their escape.
the war minister, a brutal and ignorant soldier, is
considered to be the originator of these measures,
and he appears to be deservedly incurring great
odium, which may react on his patron Es|iariero,
whose inactivity is looked upon with displeasure
and suspicion.
General Cordova has escaped from Badajoz into

The

ministers have

attempting

to

The windows of every house were
thronged, as the cortege passed, and at half past
two he was sworn in before the privy council.
meeting of the citizens of Edinburgh was held
for the purpose of expressing confidence in ministers, the chartists attended and outvoted the whigs.
who, with the lord provost retired from the room. Portugal.
On Monday a meeting of chartists was held at
The news from the armies is beginning to possess
Devizes. The tories, however, armed with sticks
me interest. Balmaseda has been defeated by
and bludgeons, made an attack on, and routed them. the Cliristino colonel Scheltz, but the former fled
Vincent, the chartist leader was maltreated, and o rally again, according to their custom when atsaved from serious harm by a gentleman who res- tacked by superior numbers.
Reports are prevacued him from, and drove him in a gig out of reach lent that Cabrera also had been defeateil by Ayerbe
joicings.

A

of the mob.
Louis Philippe has at length patched up a temporary ministry, which is called, with how much
wit we cannot decide, the April fool ministry. It

as they closed at; Spani.sh active 20 1-4 3-4; Portuguese 3S 1-4 3-4; three per cents 20 1-4 3-4; Belgian 102 1-2 Brazilian 75 1-2 76 1-2; Columbian

ter 349,899/.

On

the excise, the increase

for the

year is 334,024/. for the quarter 135,658/. On the
stamps, the increase for the year is 143,101/. On
all the branches there has been an increase for the
year, and a decrease for the quarter of only 7,941/.
on the stamps, and 25,000/. on the crown lands.
Bank of England. Quarterly average of the
weekly liabilities and assets of the Bank of England, from the 8lh of January, 1539, to the 2d of
April, 1S39, both inclusive, published pursuant to
""
William IV, chapter
and

Segura; but the news requires confirmation.
4
acts 3
action cannot long be delayed between the
^^sset
£.
£
Liabilities.
generals, Maroto and Espartero, as they are
22,987,000
18,371,000 Seci irities
Circulation,
concentrating their troops and approaching each
7,073,000
8,998,000 Bul ion,
Deposits,
consists as follows:
The former has only 35,000 men, while the
other.
Interior, De Gaspann peer; justice and religion, latter can bring 80,000 men into the field.
30,060,000
27,369,000
Girod (de I'Ain) peer; foreign affairs. Due de
The opinion that the cortes will be speedily disDowning street, ^ipnl 5, 1839.
Despans-Cuvier;
general.
peer;
War,
Montebello,
solved, gains strength.
This return shows an increase of 73,900/. in the
Marine, Baron Turpinier, deputy; public instrucPRUSSIA.
amount of the circulation, and of 220,000/. in that
tion, Parant, deputy; finance, Gaulier, peer; comA disturbance has taken place at Cleves, in con- of the securities, while the deposits have been dimerce and public works, Gasparin, (ad interim).
The French chambers were opened on Thurs- sequence of the publication of a pamphlet in favor minished 952,000/. and the amount of bullion is
Protestantism, which roused the ire of the Ca
day, the 4th, by commission, amidst appearances of of
1,083,000/. lower.
Much rioting took place, and
tholic population.
Paris, Thursday, Jpril 4, half past
Bourse.
external excitement as strong as were manifested
authorities are blamed for not liaving interposed
the
there
was
Though
revolution
of
July.
The opening of the cl.ambeis to-day has of
since the
three.
tlie
tumult
more
promptly
and
efficient
suppress
neither king nor prince to see, nor royal speech to to
course given rise to rumors, hut those at the bourse
It is seriously to be apprehended that the relihear, the density and perturbed aspect of the crowds ly.
respecting the proceedings of the chamber of de-i
effervescence now unhappily existing in the
For the account the
assembleii were calculated to excite serious fears gious
puties, aie in general false.
Happily, however, Rhenish provinces of Prussia will long affect their three per cents opened at SOf. 45c. decfined to SOf.
for the salety of the capital.
The following report tranquillity, and will be the cause of much mischief 20c. and closed at 80f. 25c. a fall of 15 l-2c. from
no disturbance took place.
event
of
a war.
to that power in the
of the opening of the chambers renders further de
the improvement of yesterday. The five per cents
SWITZERL.4XD.
scriplion unnecessary.
from 109f. 75c. fell to 109f. 50c. and closed at 109f.
O/iening of the chamber of deputies. Although it
The canton of Zurich has been sadly agitated for 55c. being 20c. lower than yesterday. For money
was generally known that ilie king would not open some weeks past, in consequence of the election of the three per cents have declined 5c. and the five
The Bank of France shares have
the session in person, the quay sand the other a venues Dr. Strauss, the author of Dcs Leben Jesu (the life per cents 20c.
leading to the palace Bourbon were occupied at an. of Jesus), to a theological professorship at the uni- not varied, neither have theLafitle bank shares.
At noon versity of Zurich. Alter protracted struggles beCotton declined 3-8 per lb.
early hour by a considerable multitude.
Liverpool, JprilSl/i.
Tobacco
the space in front of the chamber on the river side tween the different [larties the election has been during the week, and a limited demand.
sale of 230 hluis. flaxseed,
became altogether impassable from the density of cancelled, and a pension of one thousand francs maintains its price.
the crowd, and shortly afterwards a detatchment of has been voted to the disappointed candidate, in for sowing, from New York, was made at auction
Turpentine in fair demandthe 53d regiment of the line debouched from under who?3 place Dr. Hoffman, of Wineden, a zealous for 75s. a 77s. stg.
the peristyle, and drawing up in a line with fixed antagonist to the religious doctrines of Strauss, has sales of 800 American had been made at 16s.
bayonets at the bottom of the flight of steps, march- been invited to accept the vacant chair at Zurich. Wheat is a trifle higher, owing to but few arrivals
ed forward and drove back the people.
of either Irish, foreign or coastwise.
RUSSIA.
double row of soldiers was afterwards stationRegiment3 after regiments are arriving in GeorThe demand
Liverpool cotton market, .jlpril 6.
ed between the palace and the bridge, to clear the gia, to be employed against the Circassians; and
for cotton has been unusually limited throughout
way for the deputies, and a large body of town ser- the emperor is determined, it is said, to employ a this week, being entirely confined to Ihe supply of
geants, followed by police agents, constantly mo
vast force to subdue or annihilate these gallant the immediate wants of the trade, and Ihe market
ved backwards and forwards, keeping the pas- mountaineers. With this view, it i.' reported, that closes heavily at a decline of l-4d. to 3-Sd. per lb.
sage free. At one o'clock, the crowd continuing to the emperor will sojourn during the summer near
in the middling to fair, and l-2il. per lb. in the other
squadron
of
lancers
rode
the
half
up
increase,
a
Sea island maintains
the scene of the intended operations.
qualitiesof American cotton.
quay; and took its station under the terrace to the
Egyptian continues in demand, and an
full prices.
TURKEY.
Jeft of the palace.
advance ofl-2d. per lb. has, in many instances,
Letters
from
Constantinople
of
the
19th
ult.
anThe air and attitude of the popular assemblage
In Brazil, Baliia commands full
been obtained.
were, at that lime truly alarming. A number of nounce that the porte is carrying on warlike operates, while in Pernain and Maraham a decline of
individuals, of sinister appearance, were seen here rations, evidently destinded to be employed against
some cases, been submitted to.
in
1-4
has,
per
lb.
and there moving through the crowd, which was the viceroy of Egypt. The Turkish rear admiral
Surat is neglected, and has declined l-8d. per lb.
formed chiefly of boys and workmen, attired in Asman bey, having failed to obtain an interview
week.
The sales of the week amount
during
ihe
Mehemet
ali,
who
refused
to
meet
with
him at
blouses, and evidently intent on mischief.
One hundred and
to 7,660 bales, all to the trade.
Very few deputies were present in the hall at the Cairo before September, when he would have consixty Sea island 20 to 40; 30 Stained do. 14 to 16;
his
journey
to
and
from
cluded
the
Abyssinian
liour fixed for the openins: of the sittinj.
Mobile,
750
kc. 8 3-8 a
7-8;
Upland
8
a
9
1,450
Gasparin, the minister of the interior, repaired fiontier, the sultan in high displeasure ordered his
9 7-8; 2,550 New Orleans 7 3-4 all; 520 Egyptian
thither at an early hour, for the purpose of being; recalHroin Egypt, and commanded preparations to
3-4
a
19.
14
set ou foot for carrying fire and sword into the
at hand to adopt measures in case of disturbances.
Late in the day an increased demand has occurAt half past one o'clock the drums of the national territory of his powerful vassal. In consequence red lor cotton. The sales are 2.500 bales, of which
guard were heard to beat, anil ttie deputies then ac- of these commands the batteries on the Dardanells
American are on speculation, generally at the
200
been strengthened, the arsenals are filled vvilh
tually poured into the hall, which was in an instant have
yesterday.
On no former occasion did the workmen, and nothing is talked of but the pros- prices of
completely full.
price of wlieat at Liverpool on the 6lh was
The
If it were possi- pect of speedily unfurling the standard of the proassembly ever muster so strong.
in an advance of 4d. per bushel of the previous
phet.
the
relative
exact
idea
of
force
of
frirra
an
to
ble
With the exception of captain Walker, who is a sales; French red 9s. Sd. to Ss. lOd Odessa 8s. to
parties from the appearance of the assembly, there
Jn flour an advance of 1 to 2s.
8s. 3d. per 70 lb.
would be little doubt that the majority lies on the left, great favorite with the captain pasha, none of the
naval officers whose services have been of- per sack.
British
or liberal side. Tbe cote gouche in particular, presentLATER NEWS.
ed an imposing mass, while the benches on the oppo- fered to the porte have been accepted. They are
waiting at Constantinople the arrival of instructions ..Arrival of the steam ship Liverpool, in seventeen dayt
site side and tliose situate behind the ministers prefrom Europe.
It is from the British government.
sented here and there pretty large vacancies.
We are sorry to observe that the Turkish comThe steam shipLiverpool arrived at New Vork
evident that the elections have produced a result
mercial treaty is not comprehensible by the Turk- on Tuesday evening, in seventeen days from Liilecidedly favorable to the left.
The opening of the chamber of peers was not ish custom house officers. Their blunders and per- verpool, bringing 94 cabin passengers. The Liververseness are the occasion of much annoyance to pool advices are to the 20th April, and (he London
attended by any great number of their lordships
We are into Ihe 19lh, evening', both inclusive.
The entiance of count Mole was the signal for all British merchants.
themselves
debted to Ihe attention of captain Duff for a file of
divest
of
their
political
to
2'he stocks and the market. London, Jprit 6. Con
parties
y
London and Liverpool papers of the latest dates.-jndices, and come forward to shake by the hand,! suls opened this mornins w-ith rather a firm appear
and prinjournals before us,
the New York
-.ance, at 92 5-8 3 4; for the May account at 92 3-4 a From
him whom -all delighted to honor."
,
On Wednesday evening the king' held the first 7-8; exchequer bills 38 40; India bonds 42; bank cipally from the Commercial Advertiser,— we make
cf news.
1 up the following summary
public levee since the death cf Ihe duchess Maria stock 2'>1 202; India stock 251 1 2 252 1-2.
at
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NILES'
The

iiitellisence

by

this arrival is

of high infer-

and quite reinaiUable. One of" those sudden
events has taken place,
turi'is in the progress of
which sometimes occur to baffle all calcniatioii, and
show the folly of political prophecy. For months
full of gapast our tidings from Europe have been
daily inthering clouds on the political horizon,
wearing
and
volume,
in
and
blackness
creasing in
an aspect so threatening that it seemed almost impossible that they must be unattended with tempest
and convulsion. In a moment, as it were, we linil
them dispersed, and all around is sunshine and
est,

gladness.

^

,

,

The hostile appearances between England and
own country have entirely disappeared— the oc-

our

casion of jealousy and bickering betvseen France

and England, and Russia and England, have been
removed by courteous diplomacy in the east, the
alarming condition of artairs is succeeded by such
a change as almost totally removes the possibility
in France the wisdom and firmof serious trouble
ness of the king have piloted him safely through
the difficulties of his position, and the factious projects of his enemies are scattered to the winds— the
long pendingquarrel between Belgium and Holland
the whole
is p^eacefuUy adjusted— and, in a word,

—

—

aspect of European affairs has not been, for many
years, more strongly indicative of quiet and prosperity than at the present moment.
New York
* The Liverpool correspondent of the
Times writes, under date of April 20
some
interexcite
Maine
The last accounts from
The teinest in the minds of the British public.
geneAmerican
the
of
forbearance
peratenessand
tone
ral government, as well as the more softened
of the authorities in Maine itself, hold out every
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ed among his musical colleagues, both in France
and Italy, whose number is rated at between 700
[Frtince Musicale.
and 8110.
London Jpril 17.— There is decidedly an improveeil

feeling in the market for

American

securities
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been made an Irish viscount. The opposition papers (iretend to consider these evelations as a soitof
"putting his house in order" by lord Melbourne, in
anticipation of leaving office.
The marquis of Lansdowne had declined serving
on lord Roden's Irish committee of inquiry— assign-

Considerable sales of U. States bank shares have
that was given by lord Normanbeen effected both yesterday and this morning at ing the same reason
for his refusal.
24/. 7s. 6d. and some in the afternoon were made by
The marriage of the marquis of Douro and lady
A quantity of Misat 24/. 10s. per share, ex. div.
Elizabeth Hay was solernnizeJ on the 18th. The
sissippi five per cents sterling, were sold at 93, and
more than 80 ])Ouiids, and
some sales of Illinois six per cents, were done at 93. weddrng cake weighed
was superbly decorated with military trophies, the
exchange
rates
of
the
We are sorry to state that
Tweddale
&.C.
Wellington and
do not show any alteration for the better this after- arms of
The affair ol lady Flora bastings continued a subnoon; but, on the contrary, they have been generalHer brother, the
ject of remark and discussion.
ly flat.
publiseed along aud very
As a counterpoise to the unsatisfactory state of marqiris, had written and
severe letter to lord Melbourne, demanding the imthe exchanges, the exportation of the precious memediate dismissal of his sister's slanderers said to
tals during the past week has been very small.
Tavistock and sir James
Parliamentary summary. The house of commons be ladies Portman and
marchioness
recommenced business on Monday, the Sth April. Clark, and his mother the dowager
had
also written to the queen, urging and finally inon
motion
his
of
the
form
gave
Russell
John
Lord
of her
public
disgrace
discovery
and
sisting
on
the government of Ireland, as follows:
first letter lord Mel"That it is the opinion of this house that it is ex- daughter's rnaligners. To the
the queen, declaring her
order
of
replied,
by
bourne
have
which
principles
pedient to presevere in those
anxious wish to do every thing in her
guided the executive government of Ireland, of late majesty's
power to soothe the feelings of lady Flora and her
years, and which have tended to the effectual adbut
on the dismissal of sir James Clark befamily;
ministration of the laws and the general improveing again peremptorily demanded, his lordship rement of that part of the United Kingdom."
demand was so unprecedented and
plied'that
the
oband
On the 9th, Mr. Labouchere moved for
objectionable, that even his high respect for the
tained leave to bring in a bill, providing for the temher family would permit him to do
marchioness
and
As
Jamaica.
of
island
the
porary government of
than acknowledge the receipt of her
done in Lower Canada, it abolishes the house nothing more

—

—

•

was

letter.
of assembly, for the term of five years, and estabThe opposition papers, as may be supposed,
lishes a council, by which the government shall be
a terrible to-do about this untoward affair;
administered, with the aid of three special commis- inake
the very thin attendance at the queen's first
and
the
into
length
Mr. Labouchere went at
sioners.
room for the season, was ascribed to the
this measure necessary, drawing
made
have
which
causes
accombe
hope that a satisfactory adjustment will
disgust it had excited among tlie nobility.
detailing the various proceedings of the assembly,
plished, and that peace, so desirable, will be prepoor girl, was doing all she could to
queen,
The
The bill was to have its second reading
8!.c. &.C.
served. The whole current of British feeling tends
make atonement to lady Flora; inviting her freon the 19th.
in that direction, and the strong impulse of mutual
royal dirmer parties, and expressly
the
quently
to
In answer to a question, lord Palmersfon said that
interests, it is to be trusted, will keep it so.
that she should receive the sacrament with
had serrt to Mr. Fox, at Washington, the draft desiring
The cotton market. The Liverpool cotton mar- he
Sunday. Lady Portman is a
Easter
on
herself
boundary
of a convention for the adjustment of the
ket, it will be remembered, had declined from the
daughter of the earl of Harewood— lady TavistocI;
question, by the appointment ol a joint commission
23d IVIarch to the 6th ult. the dale of our latest preis sister-in-law to lord John Russell.
answer
the
when
that
and
to defirie the boundary;
vious advices, about f d per lb. on American deJrming of the chartists at Barnsley. The charof the U. S. government should be received, the
scriptions, and the market remained in a dull state.
tists are arming with pikes, pistols and guns, not
laid on the table.
now learn that the demand for cotton from the papers would be
in the town of Barrrsley itself, but also throughonly
On the lOlh there was no quorum.
6th April to the close of the week ending on the
Such has been the deout' its populous vicinity.
On the 11th nothing of interest was done.
12th, had been more animated, resulting in an imduring the last fortnight that the shops have
mand
relatpapers,
lords,
On the 12th, in the house of
provement of iaid. on the reduced quotations of
arms, particularly the
fire
of
been nearly cleared
ing to the affairs of Jamaica, were moved for and
the 6th. The week ending the lOth ultimo, had
pawnbrokers, who are dealers in second hand ware.
however again been characterized by great dull- ordered.
[Leeds Mercury.
In the house of commons sir Robert Peel brought
ness, and although previous quotations were conIn the English
Lojidon, .Ipril 19—12 o'clock.
forward an amendment to lord John Rusel's motion
reduced continutinued, sales had in some instances been efTected on
cent,
per
sales
of
market
stock
effect
3J
on the government of Ireland. It was to the
who sold yesterlower terms. The arrivals had been numerous at
committee
of inquiry by al to be made by the same parties
of
a
appointment
that
the
vessels
ge
Liverpool from the United States, and
day, they have not, however, influenced the value
the house of lords did not justify ministers in calling
per cent, the prenerally reported having experienced very severe
securities more than
upon the house of commons for a declaration ol of those
weather. The latest dates from this country were
sent quotation for tirem is 99| to f ; consols have
house
the
for
fitting
not
was
that
it
and
opinion,
buyers
alternately
to the 26lh ol March, per Roscius, hence.
now
93
they
are
buyers,
93
been
right of
in question the
call
to
A prominent item of intelligence relates to the of commons
for the account, arrd 92J to | for money.
house to inquire into the state of Ire- and sellers
money market, as some uneasiness was apprehend- the other
In American stocks there has been hardly anyland.
ed that it would be so tight as to atlect our exchanUnited States bank
since our last report.
Mr. Buncombe gave notice of an amendment business
ges, but there is no serious ground of apprehension;
£24 5s. to £24 10s.
which he should offer if lord John Russel's motion shares are
on the contrary, there is a gradual revival in the
Courier
Liverpool
of Jpril 20.
From
the
pi-evailed- to the effect that it was expedient to
sale of American securities, and foreign exchanges
State of the trade'.
make further reforms in parliament.
The
were improving.
evening.
Friday
Manchester,
trade.
Cotton
Lord John Russel announced his intention ol
John Gait, the author, died at Greenock, April
been singulai^ly dull this week; few
moving to expunge from the police bill the clau- market has
to
from
ISth.
goods
are
and
effected,
been
have
sales
of
city
ses extending the metropolitan police to the
3d a piece lower. Tw ist is not at all in demand;
The liberals of Li verpool had given Daniel O'Con- London.
is sold except in cases in which the
nothing
and
com
nell a public dinner.
the
which
against
[These were the clauses
Twenty-two shocks of earthquake were folt in mon councrl remonstrated in their address to the necessities of the spinner compel him to accept a
Savov at the end of last year, or in the first quar- queen wtien they got such an ungracious answer.] very low price. Warps are jd per beer lower, and
At
took
place
them
fallen about a farthing per pound.
of
seven
Only
ter of the present.
Monday, Jpril 1.5. The house and all its galle- weft has
for both; the
in the day time, and not one when the weather was ries were crowded at an early hour; and at 6 o'clock this reduction there is a fair demand
demand.
than
the
greater
not
being
supply
support
rainy.
in
lord John Russel commenced speaking
Shipwreck of the brig Retrench, of Greenock, for
A present of fifty superb cashmere shawls, from of his motion on the government of Ireland. His XeK
On Thursday afternoon, the brig ReYork.
his
the looms of Shira's and Ispahan, has arrived in speech is said to have been one of the ablest that
bound for New York, with 75 passengers
trench,
England, for Queen Victoria, from the Persian lordship ever made; and the ministerial and whig
sailed from Greenock, the wind blowing fresh from
procestriumphal
triumphant.
as
represent
it
speak
of
margins
papers
The
covut.
On
the east, which was a fair wind for the vessel.
Sir Robert Peel replied, in supporting his amendsions of camels and Arab steeds, sumptuously casea steamers brought the
He mainly relied on the points assumed in Friday morning the deep Retrench was run ashore
parisoned, elephants, and palanquins, and musicians ment.
to Greenock that the
news
any
adopting
of
exhibiting
also
a
impolicy
the
the amendment, and
woven with exquisite taste, and
between on the rocks adjoining the Cunbra' light house, and
high pictoral perfection, far surpassing any thing measure that might bring on a collision
blowing a gale at the time, fears were entertainthe two houses, touching only incidentally on the it
European.
ed that the vessel would be dashed to pieces, and
real question of lord Normanby's government in
The Bible. In the house of commons, April 11th,
The Gulliver tug steamer was
all on board perish.
Ireland.
the lord-advocate stated, in answer to a question
ordered off to the assistance of the unThe debate was contirured through the week, immediately
from sir G. Clerk, that it was not the intention of
with a party of men, headed by
completed on the 10th, which is the fortirnate vessel,
not
was
and
(which
will
expatent
ihe
On
the government to renew
captain Kennedy, harbourmaster, Greenock.
date of our latest London paper. No doubt was
pire on the 17th July next) granted to the queen's
arrival of the steamer at the wreck it was blowentertained as to the result, the Irish members and the
printer in Edinburgh, conferring the exclusive ri^ht
the southwest, arid it was
in support of ing a perfect gale from
massee
en
going
liberals
the
most
of
of printing the Bible; but a that measure would be
with considerable difficulty that the Gulliver could
ministry.
brought in to secure the purity of the text in the the
Retrench. But at last this was effected,
The other proceedings in either house were of reach the
printing of the Bible, and at the same time to allow
and it was foirnd that a buoy, with a rope fastened
the
from
judge
we
can
little interest, as well as
unlimited freedom in its publication.
thrown from the Retrench and had
been
to it, had
the Liverpool papers.
Pagnnini.— The physicians despair of being able summary in
drifted ashore, and ttie islanders made it fast, by
Sir Frederick Lamb, lord Melbourne's brother
to prolong the days of this eminent artist, who apwas opened with the
communication
means
which
heir presumptive, has been raised to the peerappears to have lived for some time past by posi- and
and a number of female passengers were
by the title of baron Beauvale. He has been island,
It is said that Paganini will age
tive enchantment.
chest.
The passengers
an
empty
ashore
on
floated
PonLord
for many years ambassador at Vienna.
Gulliver at Greenock
leave a fortune of ten millions of francs (400,000/,)
also were all safely landed by the
be divid- sonby, the ambassador at Constantinople, has
I
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which, according

to his last intention, will

.J.

on Fn.Jay night; but they

are highly favcrable.
give such extracts as will serve to
the result of the movements in progress.
London, jlpril 16. An Intlian mail has arrived
liy Egypt, with accounts of the 23d of
February,
from Bombay. As regards India they are of a
favorable nature.our troops having obtained the command of the Indus by the surrender of Hydrabad
and Buklcur. which took place without any resistance.
It is also stated that the
Ameers of Sinde
have declared their adhesion to the British
govern-

We

show

.

,

ment.
The valuable steamer Semiramis was
wrecked on the 13th of February, near the
mouth
of the Indus.
The Dellii Gazelle of the 13th, states that the army of Schah Soojah had passed the Indus, and was
encamped at Shikarpore, but the news of the pacific stale of Scinde had not reached
the army of
Indus on the 25th January. The reports of
battles
between the Scimlians and the Bombay troops are
declared to be unfounded. Some apprehension
existed of a formidable attack on the
troops under

sir John Keane at Hyderabad,
and a detachment
undersir ^Vlllougllby Cotton had consequently been
ordered up to his support.
^^ ^^- -Burnes was with the advanced force, and
sir H. Fane at Roree.
It was expected that the
army at Shika))ore would be detained there for some
time and no active movements appear to
be contemplated in any quarter. Lord Auckland
was at
Delhi on the 12th of February. General Allard,
.

a

distinguished oflicerin the service of Runject
Sin^h
°
died at Peshawar on the 23d of January.

'

FRANCE.

late

Mole have gone

i

UASi;.

could be legitimated by any circumstance,
for reusing an appeal from his exclusion
of those who
liad not color of title, and, consequeilly,
that what
else might be reform, would be
revolution. And
his leads to an inquiry into the
constitutionality of
^
the act of e.xcision.

The

sentence of excision, as it has been
called
else than an ordinance of dissolution
bore that Ihe synods in question, having
beeu
lormed and attached to the body of the
Presbyterian
church, under, and in execution of the
plan of union
"be, and are hereby declared to be. out
of the ecclesiastical connexion of the
Presbyterian church in
the United States of America; and
that (hey are not
in form or in fact an integral
not.
portion of said church "
iSow It will not be s.iid that if the dissolved
synods
Neither is the assembly a particular order or rank had no
other basis than the plan of union, they
did
in the corporation, though the latter
was created for not necessarily fall along with it, and
if
is not preIts convenience; such lor instance,
as the share hold- tended that the assembly
was incompetent to repeal
ers of a bank or joint stock company,
who are an the union prospeclively, but it is contended that
(he
integrant part of the body. It is a segregated
asso- repeal could not impair rights of
membership which
ciation, which, though it is the
reproductive organ had grown up under it.
of corporate succession, is net itself
a member of
On the other hand, it is contended (hat the plan
the body; and in that respect it is anomalous. Havol union was unconstitutional
and void from the being no corporate quality in itself, it is not a
subject ginning, because
it was not submitted to
of our corrective jurisdiction, or of
the presour scrutiny, byteries for
their sanction; and that no right of memfarther than to ascertain how 'far its organic
struc- bership could
spring from it. But viewed, not as
ture may bear on the question of its
a
personal identi- constilutiona
regulation which implies permanency
ty or individuality.
By the charter of the corpora- ol
duration, but as a temporary expedient,
tion, of which It is the handmaid
it acand nurse, it has quired
the force of a law wilhoitthe ratification
a limited capacity to create vacancies
of
in it, and an those
bodies.
It was evidently not intended
unlimited power over the form and manner
to be
of choice permanent,
and it consequently was constitutionally
in filling them.
It would be sufficient for the civil
enacted and constitutionally repealed
tribunals, therefore, that the assembled
by Ihe ordicommission- nary act of
legislation; and those synods which
ers had constituted an actual body;
had
andtliat it had
made its appointment in its ow n 'way, without re- their root in it, could not be expected to survive it
here
never
1
was
a
design to attempt an amalgamagard to its fairness in respect to its members;
with

—

was nothing

It

A

limitation, however, that it had the assent
of
the constitutional majority, of which tlie
official act
of authentication would be at least, prima
/aci> eviluel
It would be immaterial to the
leealityof
the choice, that the majority had expelled
the rainorily, provided a majority of the whole
body concurred in the choice. This may be safely predicted
of an undivided assembly, and it would
be an unerring test in Ihe case of a division, could a
quorum
not be constituted of less than such a majority;
but
unlortunately, a quorum of the geneial assembly
may be constituted of a very small minority, so that
P'^"
"""'^ '!'-'.'"'=' parls may have all the
'"?'
°'
'";"""'
°'
§"""?"= existence. Hence,
Where, as"'^T
in this instauce, the members have
formed themselves into separate bodies, numerically
sufficient for corporate capacity and organic
action.
It becomes necessary to ascertain
how far either of
I

doc-

opponents of the king and count
ov_.
atisfied,
^,
probablv:ThaTi'he
rule of their late allies wouldbe
ould be more inischievous
mischievous
than any thing the king would be
likely to attempt.

—^11 u nun

this

The victory of the king over the coalition was
evinced in the result of the election for the
presi
dent of the chamber, which took place on
the IGth
nrAniil
Tt.fi...^...i:j„«__r.i
i-..
^ ...
Of Apiil. The
candidateof the coalition
was Odil
Jon Barrot— the ministerial candidate
was M. Passy.
The latter was elected by a majority of 30,
greatly to the surprise and mortification
of the Carlists and republicans, and
the other odds and ends
who had united in the hope of forcinj the king to a
virtual surrender of kis authority.
The upshot of
the matter IS, that a sufficient
number of the
trinaires,

loav

From Itie Philadelphia Preshylerlan.
Opi.n-ion of the coukt.— Gibson, C.J.
delivered (he opinion of the court, on Wednesday
morning. May 8th, as lollows:
To extricate the question from the multifarious
mass of irrelevant matter in which it is enclosed, we
must in the first place, ascertain the specific character of the general assembly, and the
relation it bears
to the corporation which is the immediate
subject of
our cognizance. This assembly has been called
a
quasi corporation; of which it has not
a feature.
tlitusi corporation has capacity to
sue and be sued
as an artificial person; which the assembly
has not.
It is also established by law;
which the assembly
is
•'

[

FEOM THE EAST.
The accounts from Central Asia

.

11,

CHURCH CASE.

will lose all theirluggage,
previsions, Stc. as llie vessel in all probability will
be a total wreck.
Glasgow Chronicle.

_

i

tion of ecclesiastical principles
which are as immiscible as water and oil; much less
(o efiect a commixture of them only at particular
geographical points,
buch an attempt would have compromised
a principle at the very root of presbyterial
government,
which requires that Ihe officers of the church
be set
apart by special ordination for the
work. A-ow the
character of the plan is palpable, not only
in its title
and provisions, but in the minute of its
introduction
into the assembly.

We

find in the proceedings of
1801, page 256
that a committee was raised "to consider
and dio-est
a plan of government for the churches
in thenfio
settlements agreeably to the proposal
of the <reneral
association of Connecticut;" and Ihat
the plan

adopted

m

conformity to its report, is called "a
plan of the union lor the new settlements "
was presumed that after this triumph marshal
The
avowed object of it was to prevent alienation—
boult would renew his endeavors to form
in
a ministry—that he would be successful— and that the new them was formed in obedience to the conventional other words, the affiliation of Presbyterians in other
law of the association, which, for ihat purpose only churche.s, by suffering those who were vet too few
cabinet would be almost idfntical
in policy with
•'

It

that of

count Mole.
If Theirs should join it, it
would have an overwhelming majority at its
command—if he should keep aloof its majority would

be smaller but still probably sufficient.
The French government is said to have offered
mediation between the sultan and the pacha
of
^
Egypt.
The French and English ambassadors at Constantinople are said to have agreed to
an arranc^ement in consequence of which an Anglo-French
squadron will be formed of six ships
of the line
four frigates and ten smaller vessels,
to watch the
lurUish fleet on its issuing from the
Dardanelles,
Its

bir

btopford IS also to send five ships of the
line
to Alexandria, and admiral
Lalande is to station
By this means, it is hoped, both
=", .J^ ','"'=
I, '"^'l
the Fuikish and Egyptain fleet
will be prevented
li

Irom wantonly provoking a

collision.

The court of cassation has decided against the
appeal of Marsaud from tlie sentence
of th'^ tribuna atB-est, by which he was condemned
to death,
with Raimond, for the murder on board
the Alexandre.
Raimond did not appeal.
Lord Brougham and Messrs. Hume and Leader
were at Paris during the recess.
The former had

A public dinner was offered him, and declined— a private letter says because it was
expected that monsieur Pappineau would also be
been

.

ill.

present.
Pu'is, .^pril 17.
Five per cents, llOf. .5c. lOc.
15c. 2(Jc. 15c.; four per cents. Idlf.
50; three per
cents. 81f 15c. 20c. loc.
bank actions, 2,C60f
.^.DB.jf. 50c.
Half past three o'clock, P. M. Last prices— five
per cents, uof. 20c. three per cents.
81f.25c. bank
actions, 2,662f. 50c.
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to be treated as a rule of civil obligation.

The

division which, for purposes of designation
it
is convenient to call the old
school party, was certainly organized in obedience to the established
order; and to legitimate the separate organization

of
contravention, as it certainly was, of'
every thing like precedent, would require the
presentation of a very urgent emergency. At the
stated
time and place for the opening of the session,
the
parties assembled, without any ostensible
division;
and, when the organization of the whole had
prolis rival, in

ceeded to a certain point, by the instrumentality
of
the moderator of the preceding session, who,
for that
purpose, was the constitutional organ, a provisional
moderator was suddenly chosen, by a minority
of
tho.-:e who could be enti'tled to vote,
includino- the
exscinded commissioners. The question on the motion to elect, was put, not by the chair, but
by the
mover himselt'; alter which, the seceding party
elected a permanent moderator, and immediately
withdrew, leaving the other party to finish its process of organization, by the choice of its
moderator
for the session.

[

In justification of this apparent irregularity,
it is
urged that the constitutional moderator had refused
an appeal to the commissioners in attendance,
from
his decision, which had excluded from
the roll the
names of certain commissioners who had been unconstitutionally severed, as it was alleged, from
the
Presbyterian connection by a vote of the precedinosession.
It is conceded by the argument, that
if the
synods with the dependent presbyteries by which
those commissioners were sent, had been constitutionally dissolved, the motion was one w hich
the
moderator was not bound to put, or the commissioners to notice; and that whatever implication
of assent to the decision which ensued, might otherwise
be deduced from Ihe silence of those who refuifed
to speak out, about which it will be necessary
to
say something in the sequel, (here was no room
for
any such implication in the particular instance. It

and too poor for the maintenance of a minister
temporarily to call to their assistance the
members of a
sect who differed from them in principles,
not of faith

but of ecclesiastical government. To that
end Presbyterian ministers were suffered to preach
to Congregational churches, while Presbyterian
chnrches
were sufiered to settle Congregational ministers;
and
mi.xed congregations weie allowed to settle
a Presbyterian or a Congregational minister at
their
elecand discipline

but under a plan of gevernment
adapted to (he circumstances.
Surely this was
not intended to outlast the inability
of the respective sects to provide separately for
(iiemsclves or to
perpetuate the innovations on Presbyterial
government which it was calculated to produce
It was
obviously a missionary arrangement from
the first:
and they who built up presbyteries and
synods on
the basis ol it, had no reason to
expect that their
structures would survive it, or that
Congiegationalist might, by force of it, gain
a foothold in (he Picsbylerian church, despite of presbyteri.il
discipline.
They embraced it with all its defeasible prcpeities
plainly put before them; and the
power which constituted It, might fairly repeal it, and
dissolve (he
bodies that had grown out of it,
whenever the
good of the church should seem (o require
it.
Could the synods, however, be dissolved
by a legisladve act.'
I know not how
(hey could have
been legitimately dissolved by any
other.
The astion,

sembly

is a homogeneous body
wKhout seperation of parts-the

unitinn-

in

itself

legislative, execuand judicial functions of the
government- and
lis acts are referable (o the
one or Ihe other of Ihem
according to Ihe capacity in which it sat
when Ihey
vv-ere performe.l.
Now had the exscinded synods
been cut off by a judicial .sentence
wilhout hearinoor nolice, Ihe act would have
PORTUGAL.
been contrary to the
cardinal punciples of natural justice,
There was a ministerial interregnum in Ihiskino-and consequently void. But though it was at
dom also. The ministers resii^ned in a body, ?n
first re.solved
lo proceed judicially, the
consequence of being defeated in the chamber of
measure was abandoned;
probably
deputies on a bill they had introduced for
because it came to be perceived Ihat
increasinothe
synods had committed no offence.
the army; and up to the Sth of
April all attempts to would follow also, Ihat there was no
pretence for
form a new cabinet had been unsuccf
glance at the plan of union is enough
jsful
to conthe deposd of (he modera(or, if indeed such a
(hing! vince U6 that the disorder
had come in with the
tive

A
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itself.
The first article cli- clusion. We have, as already remarked, no authoword is significant), to tlie rity to rejndge its judgments on their merits; and
promote a good understanding this principle was asserted with conclusive force
betwixt the kindred sects. The second and third by the presiding judge who tried the cause. Upon
permitted a Presbyterian congregation (o .settle a an objection made to the inquiry into the composiCongregational minister, or a Presbyterian minister tion oi the presbytery of Medina, it was ruled that
to be settled by a Congregational chnrch; but these "with the reasons for the proceedings of 1837, (the
provided for no recognition of the people in charge, act of excision) we have nothing to do. We are to
as a part of the Presbyterian body
at least they determine only what was done; the reasons of those
gave tliem no representation in its government. who did it are immaterial. If the acts complained
But the fourth allowed a mixed congregation to set- of were within the jurisdiction of the assembly,
tle a minister of either denomination; and it com- their decision must be final, though they decided
mitted the government of it to a standing commit- wrong." This was predicated of judicial jurisdictee, but with a right to appeal to the body of male tion; but the principle is necessarily as applicable to
communicants if the appellant were a Congregation- jurisdiction for purposes of legislation. I cite the
alist, or to the presbytery if he were a Presbyterian.
passage, however, to show that after a successful
Now it is evident the assembly designed that every resistance to the introduction of evidence of the
such congregation should belong to a presbytery as fact, it lies not with the relators to allege the want
an integrant part of it; for if its minister were a of it.
Congregationalist, in no way connected with the
If then the synods in question were constitutionPresbyterian church, it would be impossible to refer ally dissolved, the presbyteries of which they had
the appellate j'lrisdiction to any presbytery in par- been composed, were, at least for purposes of reticular.
This alone would show that it was design- presentation, dissolved among them; for no presed to place such a congregation in ecclesiastical con- bytery can be in connection with the general assem-

sanction of the assembly

reclcii 7iiisilonaries

new

(tiie

settleineiits to

—

nection with (he presbytery of the district: but it is
not all.
It was expressly provided in conclusion,
that if the "said standing committee of any church,
shall depute one of themselves to attend the presbytery, he may have the same right to sit and act in
the presbytery as a ruling elder in the Presbyterian
church." For what purpose if the congregation
were not in presbyterial fellowship?
It is said that this Jus repreaenlationis was predicated of the appeal precedently mentioned; and that
the exercise of il was to be restrained to the trial of
it.
The wonls, however, were predicated with restriction; and an implied limitation of their meaning, would impute to the a-sembly the injustice of
allowing a party to sit in his own cause, by intro
ducing into the composition of the appellate court
a part of the subordinate one. That such an implication would be inconsistent with the temper displayed by the assembly on other occasions is proved by the order which it took as early as 1791, in the
case of an ap(ieal from the sentence of the synod of
Philadelphia, wliose members if prevented from
voting on the question, (Assembly's Digest, p. 332),
as well as by its general provision that members of
a judicatory may not vote in the superior judicatory on a question of approving or disapproving their
records, (Id, page 333).
The principle has since become a rule of the constitution, as appears by the book of discipline, chap.
VII. sec. 3, paragraph 12. As the representatives of
those anomalous congregations, therefore, could not
sit in judgment on their own controversies, it is pretty clear that it was intended they should be represented generally, else they would not be represented at all in the councils of the church, by those
who might not be Presbyterians; and thattoetfect
it, the principle of presbyterial ordination was to be
relaxed, as regards both the ministry and eldership;
and it is equally clear, that had the synods been cited to answer for the consequent relaxation as an offence, they might have triumphantly appeared at the
bar of the assembly with the plan of union in their
hand.
That body, however, resorted to the only
constitutional remedy in its power; it fell back, so
to speak, on its legislative jurisdictmn, in the exercise of which, the synods were competently represented and heard by their comniissiouers.
Now the apparent injustice of the measure arises
from the contemplation of it as a judic al sentence
pronounced against parties who were neither cited
nor heard; which it evidently was not. Even as a
legislative act it may have been a hard one, though
certainly constitutional and strictly just.
It was
impossible to eradicate the disorder by any thing
less than a dissohition of those bodies with whose
existence its roots were so intertwined as to be inseparable from it, leaving their elements to form

Though
less heterogeneous combinations.
deprived of presbyteiial organization, the Presbyterian parts were not excluded from the church,
provision being made for them, by allowing them to
altach themselves to the nearest presbytery.

new and

It is said

there

is

not sufficient eviilence to estab-

exscinded synods had actually
been constituted on the plan of union, in order to
have given the assembly even legislative jurisdiction.
The testimony of the rev. Mr. Squier, however, shows that in some of the three which were
within the state of New Yoik, congregations were
sometimes constituted without elders; and the synod
of the Western Kpserve, when charged with delinquency on that head, instead of denying the fact,
promptly pointed to the plan of union tor its ju.stification.
But what matters it whether the fact were
actually what the assembly supposed it to be?
If
th.it body proceeded in good faith, the validity of its
enactment cannot depend on the justness of its con-

lish the fact that the

bly, unless

it

be at the same time subordinate to a

synod also in connection with it, because an appeal
from its judgment can reach the tribunal of the last
resort only throughout that channel. It is immaterial
that the presbyteries are the electors: a synod is a
part of the machinery which is indispensable to the
existence of every branch of the church.
It appears, therefore, thatthe commissioners from the exscind 'd synods, were not entitled to seats in the assembly, and that their names were properly excluded
from the roll.
The inquiry might be rested liere; for if there
were no color of right in them, there was no color
of right in the adversary proceedings which were
foundeil on their exclusion.
But even it their title
were clear, the refusal of an appeal from decision of
the moderator, wouhlbe no ground for the degredation of the officer al the call ol a minority; nor could
impose on the majority an obligation to vote on a
question put unofficially, and out of the usual course.
To all questions put by the established organ, it is
the duty of every member to respond, or be counted
with the greater number, because he is supposed to
have asserded beforehand to the result of the process
pre-established to ascertain the general will; but the
rule of implied assent is certainly inapplicable to a

it

measure which when justifiable even by extreme
necessity, is essentially revolutionary, and based
on no pre-established process of ascertainment whatever.

To apply it to an extreme case ofinorganic action,
was done here might work the degradation of any
presiding ofllcer in our legislative halls, by the motion and actual vote of a single member, sustained
by the constructive votes of all the rest; and though
such an enterprise ina)- never be attempted, it shows
the danger of resorting to a conventional rul(>>.when
the body is to be resolved into its original elements,
as

and its rules and conventions to be suspended by the
very motion. For this reason, the choice of a moierator to supplant the officer of the chair, even if
he were removable at the pleasure of the commissioners, would seem to have been unconstituiional.
But he was not removeable by them, because he
had not derived his office from them; nor was he
answerable to thera for the use of his power. He
was not M";!- moderator. He was the mechanical
instrument of their organization; and till that was
accomplished, they were subject to his rule not he
to theirs.
They wvre chosen by the authority of
his mandate, and with the power of self organization, only in the event of his absence at the opening
Corporally present, but refusing to
of the session.
perform his function, he might be deemed constructive by absent, for constitutional purposes, insomuch
that the comniissioners might proceed to the choice
of a substitute without him; but not if he had entered
on the performance of his task; and the reason is, that
the decision of such quf stions as were prematurely
pressed here, is proper for the decision of the body
when prepared for organic action, which il cannot be
before it is fully constituted and under the presidency of its own moderator, the moderator of the preceding session being fanclus officio.
There can be no occasion for its action sooner; for
though the commissioners are necessarily called
upon to vote for their moderator, their action is not
organic, but individual. Doctor Mason's motion and
appeal, though the clerks had reported the roll, were
premature; for though it is declared in the twelfth
chapter of the form of government, that no commissioners shall deliberate or vote before his nameshall
have been enrolled, it follows not that the capacity,
consummated by enrolment, was expecteil to be exercised during any part of the process of organization,
but the choice of a moderator; and moreover, the
provision may have been intended for the case oi a

—

—
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I

commissioner appearing
house was constituted.
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for the first time,

when

the

Many

instances may doubtless be found among
the minutes, of motions entertained previously, for
our public bodies, whether legislative or judicial, secular or ecclesiastical, are too prone to forget the

—

golden precept "Let all things be done decently
anil ill order."
But tlies^ are merely instances of
irregularity which have passed, sub silento, and
which cannot change a rule of positive enactment.
It seems then that an appeal from the decision of the
moderator did not lie; and that he incurred no penalty by the disallowance of it. The title of the excluded commissioners could be determined only by
the action of the house, which could not be had before its organization were complete; and in the mean
time he was bound as the executive instrument of
the preceding assembly, to put its ordinance into execution; for to the actual assembly, and not to the
moderator of the preceding one, it belonged to repeal

it.

would be decisive, however, that the motion,
was proposed, purported not to be in fact a
question of degredation for the disallowance of an
appeal, but one of new and independent organization.
It was, ostensible as well as actually, of transcendental power, whose purpose was to treat the
ordinance of the preceding assembly as a nullity, and
its moderator as a nonentity.
It had been prepared
for the event avowedly before the meeting.
The
witnesses concur that it was propounded as a measure of original organization, transcending the ciistoinarj- order; and not as a recourse to tTie ultima
ratio for a specific violation of it.
The ground of
the motion, as it was opened by the mover, was not
the disallowance of an appeal, which alone could
atlbrd the pretext of forfeiture, but the tact of exclusion.
To affect silent members with an implication of assent, however, the ground of the motion
and nature of the question must be so explicitly put
before them as to prevent misconception or mistake;
and the remark that heralded the question in this instance, pointed at, not a removal of the presiding
incumbent, but a separate organization to be accomplished with the least practicable interruption of the
business in hand; and if they indicated auy thing
else they were deceptive.
The measure was proposed not as that of the
body, but as the measure of a party; and the cause
assigned for not having proposed it elsewhere, was
that individuals of the party had been instructed by
cousel that the purpose of il could not be legally accomplished in any other place. No witness speaks
of a motion to degrade; and the rapidity of the process bj' which the choice of a substitute, not a successor, was effected, left no space for reflection or
Now before the passive commissioners
debate.
could be affected by acquiescence implied fiom their
silence, it ought to have appeared that they were
a|iprised of what was going on; but it appears that
even an attentive ear-witness was unable to understand what was done. The whole scene was one of
unprecedented haste, insomuch that it is still a matter
of doubt how the questions were put.
Now, though
there facts were fairly put to the jury, it is impossible not to see thatthe verdict is in this respect minifestly against the current of the evidence.
Other corroberative views have been suggested;
but it is difficult to compress a decision of the leading points in this case into the old fashioned limits
of a judicial opinion.
The preceding observations,
It

as

it

—

however, are deemed enough to show the grounds on
which we hold that the assembly which met in the
First Presbyterian church was not the legitimate successor of the assembly of 1837; and that the defendaiits are not guilty of the usurpation with which
they are charged.

KoGEns,

—

J.
opinion.
After the patient and impartial investigation, by
of this cause, at nisi prius, and in bank, I have
nothing at this time to add, except that my opinion
remains unchanged, on all the points ruled at the
trial.
This explanation is deemed requisite, in justice to myself, and because it has become necessary (in a case, in some respects, without precedents,
and presenting some extraordinary features) to
prevent misapprehension, and misrepresentation.
nie,

SWARTWOUT DRFALCATIONS.
Report of the committee of investigation, chosen
by ballot, by the house of representatives, January 17 and 19, 1839, on the subject of the defalcations of Samuel S-\vartwout and others, and
the correctness of the returns of collectors and
receivers of the public money; also, the report
of the minority of the committee.
[CONTI.NTKD FRO.M PAGE 159.]
Talltihassee, .^prit 5,

1838.

Sir: I am informed, through the receiver of this
place, that charges have been preferred by John

NILES'
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esq. against his official conduct; also
implicating m3'selt in the lollowing manner: "It is
matter of complaint that citizens have applied to
enter lands; their money was refused; and, after
having converted their bank notes into land office
money, upon another application for land they
have found it entered by the receiver, or by his
This charge is inclerk, H. R. W. Andrews."
correct; if such complaints have been made, ihey
foundation
whatever.
I have
any
without
were

G. Gamble,

11,

1839— SWARTWOUT DEFALCATION.

When

these collections are made, I will take parties had shown their value, that these lands
the government draft on the receiver vcre or tccmW be entered by Allen, or his partner
Andrews, who is the deputy of the register. But
cashier.
I w^as not informed of the parties who could testify
Plon. Leri Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
on this point, and therefore said nothing about it.
You will find evidence on this point in the letters

da.
in

payment

of public mone3'S at Tallahassee.

GEORGE THOMAS,

Treasury department, April 21, 1838.
I have received your letter of the 19th inwith its enclosures, and will submit the explanations therein made to the president, with those
been engaged as clerk for the register for the last you may offer on the other point, as soon as they
several
which
time
have
made
are received.
It is hoped you will return to the
years,
during
I
two
entries in my own name, and in company with M. land office and attend to the subject as early as
entered
possible.
of
us
I
shall
notify Mr. Thomas to-day, that,
in
instance
has
either
Allen;
but
no
J.
land that had been applied for, although applica- relying on his note, the department will suspend
tions were made almost daily for land without the drawing for the amount he is to pay until the apapplicants completing their entries. The course propriation bills pass, and the payment can be
I am, very respectfully, your obedipur.-^ued in the register's office in regard to the is- closed here.
LEVI WOODBURY,
suing of applications, is to issue only one applica- ent servant,
Secretary of the treasury.
tion for the same piece of land on the same day;
M. J. Allen,
should the applicant fail to complete the entry beReceiver ofpublic money, noio in Washington.
fore nine o'clock the next morning, then the same
land is subject to be entered by any other person.
During the time I have been in the register's office,
April 25, 1838.
Sir: I have received your letter of the 21st inno person has been refused an application for
land subject to entry in proper time. I conceive stant, and would ask to what other point (requirDr. Allen or myself have a right to enter the same ing explanation) you refer therein; as I am under
Although cases of this kind occur almost the impression that I have answered to all the
land.
daily, we, or either of us, have, in no instance, in- charges of Mr. Gamble, except his statement concerning my subscription to the new stock of the
terfered with applicants in this manner.
The Tallahassee bank bills were received in Union Bank, which, being entirely a private conpayment for land, and recognised as specie, ac- cern, I have not noticed.
Our delegate from Florida, (colonel Downing),
cording to a distinct understanding between the
receiver and the officers of both banks, (as I was after examining all the papers, expresses himself
informed by the receiver prior and subsequent to dissatisfied with my course only on the point of my
the suspension of specie payments), until about having received the 15 per cent, discount, though
the 5th or lOlh of May last, at which time the he acknowledges his belief that this was done for
Union Bank of Florida suspended specie payment; the benefit of the people, and that it was a saving
and Mr. R. E. Copeland, who was then clerk for to them; and I now conscientiously aver the same,
the receiver during his absence to Mobile for the and aver that it did relieve them to the amount of
purpose of making a deposite, received the Union 5 per cent., besides saving them trouble; which
Bank bills at par for a few days after its suspen- facts you will find proven by others, by reference
to the papers enclosed to you in my letter of the
sion.
Mr. J. G. Gamble's char^ must apply subse- 19th instant; and I can procure further testimony
quent to the Union Bank's suspension, as the ex- to the same purpose, if deemed necessary. As
change of money was unneeessary before. By re- evidence of gain not being my object, I ttild our
ference to the returns at the general land office delegate (as I did the people at the time of making
from this district, which have been forwarded up their entries) that I would return the 15 per cent,
to the 1st instant, you will not find an acre of land on their payment to me of government funds in
entered by M. J. Allen and myself jointly, or by any reasonable time; which, I repeat now to you,
me individually, or by myself and any other per- I am perfectly n-iUing and ready to do in every
And I defy the world to say with truth that case. I will return to the land office as soon as
son.
I have, in any manner, entered land in my own practicable, which will be at an early date.
In
name, in company with any person or per.sons, your letter of the 2d instant, (of which I have reprocured or permitted any person or persons what- ceived a copy), you say it would be desirable that
soever to enter land for me, or purchased land from all my accounts should be arranged. By reference
any person, since the suspension by the Union to the officers to whom I made my returns, you
Bank. On e.xamination of the entries, during the will find that my accounts and returns were all
same period, I find M. J. Allen has entered only transmitted up to the 1st instant, before I left
one quarter section, which will be found by refer- Tallahassee.
ence to No. 7361. That land has not been appliAny communication you may have to make me
ed for by any other person for the last eighteen prior to the 10th of May, you tviU please direct
months, to my knowledge. Very respectfully, your to me at Baltimore. Very respectfully, vour obeobedient servant,
dient servant,
H. R. W.
M. J. ALLEN,
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
Receiver at Tallahassee, Florida.
I certify that the statements herein made are
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
correct.
R. J. HACKLEY, register.
Treasury department. May 1, 1838.
Sir: Your letter of the 25th ultimo is received;
Tallahassee, April 5, 1838.
in answer to -n-hich, I have to inform vou that the
I certify that I am engaged in the land office at
charge as to entering lands is yet pending for furthis place, as clerk for R. J. Hackley, register,
ther evidence in its support," and for rebutting
(the receiver's office being kept in the same room);
proof.
When that is received from Tallahassee,
that Dr. M. J. Allen, receiver, commenced taking
Sir:

stant,

ANDREWS.

the notes of the Tallahassee banks during the last
winter, (since their suspension of .specie payment),
at the earnest request of persons wishing to ."^ecure
lands; and that he never took said bills, or any
other bank notes, at any other rate than fifteen per
cent, discount, to the best of my knowledge.
I
further Gortify, that his doing so was, in my opi-

I

nion, an important accommodation to the people,
as it not only saved them the trouble of running
about to obtain specie, but also reduced the premium five per cent., as twenty per cent., to my
knowledge, was the usual price demanded and
paid for specie to enter land prior thereto; and that
since the receiver has ceased to take any thing but
specie or treasury notes, twenty percent, has been
given, to my certain knowledge, for tlie latter, in
the currency of the country, for the purpose of enH.R. W.
tering land.

I

ANDREWS.

Bank of the

Metropolis, April 19, 1836
I have between §18,000 and §'20,000 to collect
on the government, for the Union Bank of Flori-

shall lay the
I

am, very

whole subject before the president,
respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEVI WOODBURY,
M.

J.

sec.

of the treasury.

Allen, esq. Baltimore.
Tallahassee,

May

21, 1838.

Sir: I addressed you on the 18th ultimo;
and as
have no acknowledgment of its receipt, I enclose
a copy. I am yet without answers to letters to

whom I was referred for testimony.
may be in consequence of irregular mails, or
of Indian disturbances; or it may be that the parties had said more on the subject, verbally,
than
they could vouch under their hands; and I am
inclined to think this latter is the true cause of
sipersons to

This

lence.
I need not say that my original
letter, preferring
charges against the receiver, was written from
a
sense of duty, and in the firm belief of the truth
of
every charge stated. I had heard charges
made
that lands were falsely marked on maps'in
the re-

of major Jesse Coe and general Searcy, and in the
letter of colonel Jacob Robinson you will see that

made by the receiver, under the belief that
the lands were valuable, were cancelled when
There are many comfound to be worthless.
plaints for conduct such as that stated in the letter
entries

H. Willis, esq.
I have not thought it necessary to obtain any
other certificates than that of John Miller to prove
the charge of extorting a high premium for entries
of land paid for in the current bank notfs of the
country. I do not learn that the charge, in numerous instances, and to a large amount, is denied
by Dr. Allen.
Before this letter can reach your hands, business
will carry me from the territory, on my way to
Europe. It is mi' intention to wait upon you as I
pass through the city of Wa.shington.
of Jesse

Very respectfully,
Hon. Leri Woodbury,

JOHN
sea'etai~y

G.

GAMBLE.

of the treasury.

I do hereby certify, that in the month of February last I applied to enter land, at the United States
land office in Tallahassee, and, not having the specie, I paid the receiver a premium of 14 per cent,
above the government price, for the land applied

for.

And on same day

I

saw T. T. Clarady pay

the

premium

of 15 per cent, for land enterIn both cases, the payment was made
in the notes of the Union Bank of Florida.
Given under my hand this 7ih day of May, 1838.
receiver a

ed by him.

JOHN MILLER.
Rock Comfort, April 20, 1838.

Dear

sir:

reached me,

At the time yours of the 13th instant
was just starting to my plantation

I

on the river. Since my return home, I have embraced the first opportunity of giving you the information you asked for.
Some time in the fall of 1836 I called at tlie
land office in Tallahassee, in company with genewho pointed out, on the map, a fraction on Appalachicola river that seemed to be vacant, and was told that it was applied for, and
would be reserved for the applicant till the next
day. The next day 1 called again, with general
Searcy, who desired to know whether the fraction
ral Searcy,

had been entered, and was told by the receiver that
it was, and that he was making out the certificate
I remain yours,
I think it was for himself.

—

JESSE COE.

with great respect,
Col. John G. Gamble.
Tallahassee,

Dear

sir:

In answer

to

May

19, 1838.

yours of the 7th instant,

November, 1836,
major Coe and myself concluded to enter some
I

will state, that about the 18th

land on the Apalachicola river and vicinity, for
which we made application at the register's office,
and obtained it.
saw other lots that we wished to enter, marked thus (S) in pencil, which we

We

We

said no
were informed had been entered.
more, but left the otfice. Next morning, precisely
I asked
at nine o'clock, we called at the office.
Mr. Andreivs (the deputy) to let me see the receiver's receipts for certain tracts marked as above
stated: for some, he exhibited the receipts; for the
Dr. Allen (the
rest, he said that he had none.
receiver) was sitting at a table writing, and observed that he was then making them out, as he
was the enterer, and had omitted to do so. I observed that he was too late, that I or we were
applicants for the land.
The deputy register said
that he did not know what to do, but that it had
I then
best be left to the register when he came.
informed him that I then applied for all the vacant
land in the Territory, from day to day, until it
suited my convenience to take it out, and that I
should contend for the land. The register rode up
at this time; the matier was referred to him, and
he gave it in our favor. This I believe to be substantially the occurrence alluded to by you.
Verv respectfullv, your obedient servant,
J. G. SEARCY.

Col.

J.

G. Gamble.

Marianna, April 19, 1838.
having been entered, which were
Dear sir: Your note of the 13ih instant came
not in fact entered, but, after applications by
other to hand, inquiring the conduct of the land officers
gister's office as
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towards me. When there the time before last, I "vacant," as Mr. Keith informed me. I then
earned on specie fur Dr. Wilson to clear a piece went to the land office, (for the receiver's and
of land; was warned not to designate the tract un- register's offices are kept in the same room,) and
In going to the asked Dr. Allen to get Mr. Andrews, the clerk of
til ready to clear it, if not taken.
wallced with me to the register, to have me a perfect map made out
office, John R. Chapman
ascertain two eights he wanted, but had to ex- of the township in which this land was situated,
change Union money before he could take them. (which .service he was in the habit ol rendering to
I advi.sed him not to designate, but merely to cast all who desired it,) denoting the entered and vahis eye over the map, and point at different lands. cant land, and to have it done by the next day,
He did so. Finding what he wanted was not ta- leaving, at the same time, the "rough map,"
ken, he inquired of Dr. Allen where he could get which I had made from Mr. Keith's description of
specie or treasury notes; he was answered they the land, upon which was written in full, in lead
could be had of him at 15 or 20 per cent., (which pencil, on the .southwest quarter of section 27, the
amount I do not distinctly recollect); but I advised word "vacant;" which I had done because Mr.
him to try elsewhere. He inquired at the bank, Keith informed me that it was vacant, and was
but none were there.
He was told 5 per centum highly essential to the tract, and ought to be
was the dilference of exchange; but I believe he entered by general Chapman if he purcha.sed, and,
gave one of the former amounts, to save the land. if not, he intended to enter it himself. These reWhile in the office, discovering such a watchful- marks of Mr. Keith was the reason why I so parness in certain persons, I asked to look at a map, ticularly designated this piece by the word "vawhere I knew real estate lay that would stick to cant," in pencil. When I called at the land ofthe owner; it was readily shown; near it, on two fice next afternoon to get the map ordered to be
I knew in one
sides of it, lands had been entered
made out, (L. A. Thompson was with me, by acI put my pencil on ten
of the cases, by mistake.
cident, and witnessed what occurred between Dr.
or a dozen pieces, expressing some astonishment Allen and my.self ), it was handed to me with the
that such lands should be so long passed over, re- "rough map" I had left.
I
observed on the one
marking that I had not entered the land for mar- made for me that the southwest quarter of 27 was
ket, but for a settlement; but when my new stock marked as entered.
I remarked to Dr. Allen that
was available, I would likely call. Chapman there was an error; that this piece was vacant.
came up, remarking, the owners of the adjoining He replied, that he expected the map was correct.
lands must shaie in that. I bound him in honor I replied again that it was not, for 1 had examined
not to interfere with what I had marked; he want- the land office the day before, when I ordered the
ed me to specify a time he should be bound to map made out, and it was then vacant, and,
wait; I stilted, when the banks resumed specie unless since entered, there must be a mistake. He
payments', as I could not pay 15 or 20 per centum. hemmed and hawed, and finally acknowledged
pa.ssed off; in about an hour we called to that he had entered it.
My first impressions, you
clear his two pieces, and found, as he stated to may imagine, were not of a very pacific character.
me, three pieces of what I had noticed taken, scat- I felt indignant, and did not hesitate to so express
tered through my selection; in examining, I found myself.
Here some altercation in words took
the northeast of section 28 taken by Dr. Allen, in place, which confused the doctor some litttle. He,
the midst of my settlement.
I thought I had pur- however, made the remark, that if general Chapchased the west half of it in the sales, but was man wanted the land, he should still have it.
mistaken. I explained the mistake to Dr. Allen Without reply, I left doctor Allen, and with Mr.
in the presence of major Hackley.
He (Allen) Thompson, who witnessed all that took place, I
asked me 100 per cent. I offered him $100; he at consulted with regard to the matter.
It
was
first refused;
but major Hackley came out so agreed that, as (if general Chapman did not take
strong that he finally acceded to my offer.
Hack- Mr. Keith's land) Mr. Keith's intercuts would be
ley slated that he, as register, was blamed with prejudiced, it would be belter to make him acspeculation in his office, while he had stood aloof, quainted with what had occurred.
This I did;
but that Allen and Andrews were speculating to and upon consultation with that gentleman, deterthe disadvantage of the old settlers; and that, al- mined to wrest the land from Dr. Allen without
though governor Call had stated they had a right, conditions. I therefore prepared myself with $200
he thought it improper, having before them the in specie, and went to him with a deed prepared
maps and books; the piece 1 got of him at S300; by Mr. Thompson, to pay for and obtain a transthe papers had not been sent on.
Chapman fur- fer of the land. He received the money, but, inther states that the pieces marked "cleared," were stead of signing the deed, altered the entry in his
abandoned. I told the joke to captain JNIooring, book, and gave me the usual land office receipts
and the fellow, no doubt, got wind of a trick, and in my own name. In twenty minutes after, I
Yours, very respectfully,
drew off.
deeded it to Mr. Keith, with the understanding
JACOB ROBINSON.
that, if general Chapman wanted his land, this

—
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February. All the other charges, I presume, are
admitted by Mr. Allen; and, if denied, are proved
by the evidence forwarded.
I repeal what I
said
in my letter of the 18ih April, that I volunteered in
this business from a sense of public duty, which
must be performed by some one. I had no personal cause of complaint, and no private grief to
urge me to the course: nor did I anticipate that I
should have had devolved on me the trouble of
hunting up Ihe evidence in support of the charges.
I thought the investigation would have been made
in Florida, where Mr. Allen and the witnesses
would have met face to face.
Andrews continues to be the representative of
Allen in the office of receiver.
He is stiW clerk of
the register.
The two offices are kept in the same
room; and, in practice, are no longer checks upon
each other.
Respectfully,

JOHN

G.

GAMBLE.

Hon.

Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.

Dear

sir: I

Hickstoicn,

have

just

May

11, 1838.

received your

letter

of

the 8th, in relation to the charges against the agents
of the land office in Tallahassee, and requesting

me

to stale what I know
Mr. Wallace's land. I

can

in relation to the entry of
will do so, as nearly as I

recollect.

I think near two years ago, Mr. Wallace, who
had purcha'Sed an improvement, placed money in
the hands of a Mr. Perry to enter an eighth of

land for him.

Perry applied, with the numbers

and other description of the land, at the register's
and (as Mr. Wallace said) was told that
there was not time then to prepare the papers, but
that if he would apply in the morning, his business

office,

should be attended to; he accordingly applied the
following day, and was then told by Mr. Andrews,
the register's clerk, that he had entered that laud
him.self.

Some .short time afterwards Mr. Wallace applime to inquire into it while at Tallahassee,

ed to
(for

I

was then on my way).

I

called at ihe regis-

ter's office, and applied to enter the same land,
and was promptly told that the land had been entered by Mr. Andrews, the register's clerk.
I then

asked him some questions in relation to the entry,
when he made it, and who informed him of the
laud, &c.; and became convinced, from his answeis that all was not right, and gave him notice
that I would continue the investigation until I could
he fully satisfied.
I immediately informed Mr.
Hackley of what had occurred, and my suspicions
of his clerk. He promised that it should immediately be looked into.
I set out in a few minutes
after this for St. Marks, and returned the next day,
when Mr. Hackley informed me that it was a
mistake of Mr. Andrews; that it was rectified, and
that Mr. Wallace had the land.
Here ihe matter
ended. I have no reason to suppose that Mr.
Col. /. G. Gamble.
My impres- Hackley knew any thing of this matter until I inpiece was to be transferred at cost.
P. S. It is hoped the directory will give to this sions are, that doctor Allen took advantage of formed him, and believe he had it corrected.
section an independent sufficient branch to do the my leaving the rough map with him, having upon
I am, very respectfully, &c.,
• JOHN C. McGEHEE.
business of this country this fall; I am persuaded It the word "vacant," written in pencil; and I
it will be to the interest of the institution.
Colonel .Tohn G. Gamble.
came to this conclusion from having had repeated
complaints of similar conduct in his office.
Tallahassee, .l/ai/ 15, 1838.
Beccirer's Office, Tallahassee, July 12, 1838.
I am, very respectfully, your ob't. servant,
Dear sir: In reply to your inquiries on the subJESSE H. WILLIS.
Sir: In your communication of the 23d ultimo,
ject of a transaction which occurred at the land
enclosing copies of letters from John G. Gamble
Col. John G. Gamlle.
office in this place, between Dr. Allen, the receiand John C. McGehee, you request me to submit
ver, and myself, about the latter part of February
such explanations and further evidence as I may
Treasury Department, June 23, 1838.
last, I will state, first, that I do not desire to be an
Sm: Copies of letters from John G. Gamble and be able, with regard to the charge of Mr. McGeaccuser of that gentleman, yet I cannot deny to John C. McGehee are herewith enclosed; and I hee, as also of the former complaints of colonel
you a statement of the facts you allude to. iMy have to request that you will furnish such expla- Gamble. As regards the former, the letter of Mr.
friend, general John G. Chapman of Maryland, nations and further evidence as it may be in your McGehee does not even mention my name; and
had visited this country for the purpose of making power to offer, as well in relation to the charge of the transactions spoken of by him (according to
a planting establishment. He had examined .^^ev- Mr. McGehee as to the former complaints prefer- the dates given by himself) transpired before I
entered the land office, viz: in May, 1S3G.
eral tracts of land, and had reports of many others red by colonel Gamble, at an early day.
Y'ou
thai were for sale; one of which, belonging to Mr.
I am, verv respeclfuHv, your ob't. servant,
will find, by referencp to my returns, that I did not
Keith, lying on the Chupoln river, we thought
lev! AVOODCURV, sec. of the treasury.
commence the duties of receiver till Ihe 12th of
He had confi- Matlhew J. .Illen, Esq.,
August, 1836: however, I know nothing concernfrom description would suit him
ded very much to my judgment and advice in the
Receiver of public mcney, Tallahassee, Florida.
ing it, except that Mr. Andrews sa3-s the case is
selection he contemplated making, and, being anxmistaken. With regard to the charges of colonel
ious to return home, he left it to me to examine
Washington City, June 21, 1838.
Gamble, I believe I have answered them all in my
it,
and
report
on
which,
if
done
Keith's
land
Sir:
I
have
not
been
fortunate
as
to
Mr.
so
find you former communications, (to which I refer vou,)
favorably, it was to be considered a purchase be- at home or disengaged when I called at the de- except his statements concerning my subscription
tween Mr. Keith and himself, all other parts of partment, and I am obliged to proceed immediately to the Union Bank, which, being entirely a private
the bargain having been fully concluded between to New York.
matter, I presumed needed none.
I will, however,
The enclosed letter from judge McGehee, in re- state the circumstances connected wiili that transgeneral Chapman and Mr. Keith. At the time it
was convenient for me to go and look at the land, lation to the conduct of the agents of the land action. The Union Bank, having determined to
I called on Mr. Keith, then in Tallahassee, to ob- office, was received, under cover, last evening; and increa.se her capital «,2,080,000, invited subscriptain a description of the sections and townships. is handed over to be placed with those previouslv tions to the new stock, to be secured by mortgage
From his papers I made a small rough map with forwarded.
on real estate and negroes. At the time I subMy letter of 18th April advised that I had been scribed, the subscriptions amounted to about
my pencil, of the land sections 26, 97, 34, and 35,
in all of which Mr. Keith's tract run; marking misinformed of the facts in relation to one of the $9,000,000, (more than four times the amount to
upon the southwest quarter of 27 that it was charges made against Mr. Allen in my letter of 31st be divided among the subscribers;) therefore, to

—
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subscribe paid, which were drawn upon moneys reported by
I desired, at tliat time, him to be in his hands
Abraham Archer, esq. of
to put some lands which I had purchased (at go- Yorktown.
Enclosed are letters of apology on
vernment price) into the bank; the unimproved the subject. All the drafts which were at first delands were usually appraised at from five to ten clined were afterwards paid.
dollars per acre, and the bank was to pay out twoI perceive nothing substantially to distinguish
thirds of the valuation to the subscribers.
I sub- this case from that of the collector of Tappahanscribed, through mistake, one day after the time nock who was lately superseded on a similar aclimited, and my subscription was, on that account, count.
Nor can I forbear, however painful the
thrown out. I have not a dollar of stock in the task, to submit it as my opinion, in this as in that
bank. I am fearful this will be tedious to you; case, that the good of the public service requires
but I could not tell what further evidence j^ou de- a displacement of the officer. Punctuality in this
sired, except you referred to this subject.
respect is too indispensable not to be made the inIn conclusion, I will notice an assertion of col. variable condition of continuance in office. With
Gamble, in his letter of the 21st ultimo, viz: "that perfect respect, &c.
Mr. H. R. W. Andrews still continues representaHAMILTON.
tive of Allen in the olfice of receiver."
This is
To the prchideiit of the United Slates.
proved wholly false by the enclosed statement of
Mr. R. B. Copeland, and I cannot conceive how
Treasury Department, February 18, 1795.
colonel Gamble should be unacquainted with its
The secretary of the treasury has the honor refalsehood; and I now assert (what I have before spectfully to
submit to the president of the United
stated) that Mr. Andrews never has acted as my States
certain documents, by which it appears that
clerk, but that, when absent from the office, I have .Tohn
Muir, collector for the district of Vienna, in
uniformly employed Mr. Copeland as my clerk Maryland, has neglected
his duly in failing to
v/anted, j'ou
four times that amount.

to

—

ALEXANDER

and agent.

1

am,

respectfullv,

M.
Hon.

J.

your

ALLEN,

col-

ob't. serv't.,

Receiver,

or to institute in season .suits for the recovery
of, bonds for duties due to the United States.
lect,

Sfc.

Levi JFooclbury, secretary of the treasury.

The collector has moreover failed to pay certain
drafts, drawn on him by the treasurer of the United
States, for moneys appearing, by returns to the
treasury, to be on hand; and in this respect he is
found io be in the same predicament as the collec-

Tallahassee, July 12, 1838.

I certify that I have been acting as clerk to the
receiver at this place since the 6th of April last;
which fact is well known in Tallahassee, and tors of York and
Tappahannock who were superespecially at the Union Bank of Florida, of which seded.
John G. Gamble is president, and where I have
The secretary is firmly of opinion that the good
made special deposites of what specie I have re- of the public service requires that this
officer should
ceived since the date aforesaid, to the credit of be displaced;
and, from inquiries which he has
M. J. Allen, receiver.
R. B. CQPELANIX
made of Mr. Murray, of the house of representatives, he is induced to believe that James Frazier
Receiver's Office, Tallahassee, July 23, 1838.
is a fit character to succeed to the office.
All
Sir: There remains of the amount I had deposit- which is most
respectfully submitted.
ed (as receiver) in the Union Bank of Florida (at
OLIVER
sec. of the treasury.
the time of their suspension of specie payments),,
To tlie president of the United States.
the sura of $12,414 63; which, relying on your
letter of the 21st of April, I beg leave to request
[Mr. Allen is indebted to the
'

you

draw

will

for,

through George Thomas, esq.,

cashier of the bank of the Metropolis, accordin^
the purport of the letter above alluded to, and the

note of Mr. Thomas addressed to you on the 19th
of April last; and I would be pleased that that
were done immediately, that that matter might be
closed.

The treasurer has overdrawn the specie on hand,
as shown by my last weekly return, by upwards of
$3,000; in consequence, I presunie, of not knowing of the arrangement above alluded to, and my
weekly returns of specie subject to draft includ
ing that sum in the Union Bank, viz: $12,414
63.

Your

attention

subject will greatly
very respectfully, sir, your obeto

this

oblige me. I am,
dient servant,
M. J.
Hon. Levi Woodbury,
Secretary of the treasury,

ALLEN,

Receiver.

1f'ashii\<;lon city.

TremwyDe^trtnicnt, August

4,

1838.

Sir: Your are informed, in reply to your letter
of the 23d ultimo, that all was drawn on the bank
wiiich Mf.. Thomas was di.sposed to pay; and that
no unsettled affairs of the bank exist here. Tlie

bank

at

Tallahassee knows and can inform you of
The treasurer has been directed not

the details.

at any time; atid it is hoped tliat his
drafts will be pjomplly met by you.
I am, very
respectfully, your obedient .servant,

to

overdraw

LEVI WOODBURY,
JVf. J.

Alleti, esq,.,

Sec.

of the treasury,

Receiver of public moneys,

Sir:

Treasury Department, February 10, 1794.
The enclo.sed letter of the 27ih of las',

month, from

collector at

the

Tappahannock,

lates to a subject equally delicate

my

duty

re-

and disagreeable.

add, that bills have returned
protested to the amount of S,000 dollars.
This conduct, though I trust proceeding from no
ill motive in the collector, is of a nature
so fata!
to the punctual collection of the revenue, and g,t
the same tinre so vitally injurious to the public
credit, that I cannot forbear to submit it as my
opinion that the public good requires the superseding of the officer. With perfect respect. &c.
It

is

to

ALEXANDER HAMILTON.
To

the president

of the United Stat^.

Treasury Dtpartinent, June IG, 1794.
Sir: It is with regret I inform you that another
collector h.as suffered treasury drafts to return un^

the return is rendered; third, that any neglect or
inattention to these requirements, unless satisfactorily accounted for, will require of me, from a
.sense of official duty, that you be reported to the
president, with a recommendation that you be re-

moved from

office.

I

am, very

LEVI WOODBURY,

sec.

respectfully, &c.

of the treasm-y.

Col. John Spencer, receiver of2iubUc moneys.
Fort Wayn-e, hidiana.

Treasury Department, July 8, 183G.
Sir: Since
letter to you of the 29th ult., directing an examination to be made into the state
of the land office at Fort Wayne, Indiana, the returns of the receiver for the month of May have
been received, and exhibiting a balance of money
in his hands, at the close of that month, amounting

my

to §601,380 49.
He has transmitted, under date
of the 27th ultimo, a certificate of deposiie in the
"branch state bank of Indiana," made on the
15th of the same month, of $540,433 09, leaving
a balance in his hands of §60,947 40.
I have to request that you will
instruct Mr.
West, the exaininer referred to in ray letter above
stated, to make special inquiry into this matter,
and report to the department the result.
I am,

very respectfully, &c.

LEVI WOODBURY,
Ethan A. Brown,

sec.

of the treasury.

esq..

Commissioner of the general land

office.

Treasury Department, July 8, 1830.
SiR: Your account as receiver of public mone5'3
at Fort Wa.vne, for the month of May last, with
the enclosed certificate of deposite, in the branch
state bank of Indiana, for $540,433 C9, has been
WOLCOTT,
received, leaving a balance in your hands of §60947 40. I have to request to be informed why the
government twen- whole amount in your hands was not deposited at
ty-si.t thousand six hundred and ninety-one doUais the same time with the first-mentioned sum. lam,
and fifty-,=:even cents, (§26, 691 57.)]
very respectfully, &c.

LEVI WOODBURY,

11

Con-cspondence with John Spencer, receiver at
Fort Wayne.
Treasury Department, Jlpril 25, 1836.
Sir: Your letter of the 4th inst., enclosing a return for the month of March, and a quarterly account for the quaiter ending on the 31st ult., is received,
duarterly returns or accounts are not required to be made to the secretary of the treasury,
but to the commissioner of the .general land office,
as your instructions from that officer will inform
j'ou. The returns required to be made to the secretary of the treasury, as yoQ will perceive from the
enclosed circular, are monthly, being duplicates of
similar statements rendered to the general land
office, and corresponding, in form, to that for
March, received wiih your letter. As these state-

John Spencer,

receiver. Fort

sec.

of the treasury.

Wayne, Indiana.

Receiver's Office, Fort Wayne, July 29, 1836.
Sir:
Yours of the 8th, urging an explanation

why

the balance of the money on hand was not
deposited at the time I made the last deposite,
obliges me to state to you, that, owing to the great

amount

of money that I had with me at that time,
(for 1 had the whole amount due from me to the
government at the time I left the office, except the
specie that came in after the wagon that hauled
the silver had left, which was about one week before i left myself), the cashier of the bank declined receiving in that deposite the eastern money

and drafts, viz: on the safety-fund banks of New
York, and the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of
Michigan; which I received, supposing that they
last have not
been received at the departm.ent, I must claim were embraced in bis list of funds. The eastern
your attention, to the omission, and in.sist on their funds, I left in the bask at Richmond, with the
transn^ission, in future, immediately after the close cashier's premise that they should go in the next
of each month.
At the same time, I would also deposite. The Michigan paper I sent to Michigan
claim your strict attention to the regulations of the bank; which was deposited there, and the certificate
department in respect to the periodical deposites forwarded to the commissioner of the general land
ments for January and February

of the public money, and to the duty transmitting office in the last quarterly report.
The bank at R-iohmond received that deposite
thensual eviirenceo of such deposites to the secretary of the treasury, as the instructions require. I with great reluctance, being fearful that the government might draw the funds out before they
am, very respectfully, &c.
could make their arrangement. The money is yel
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
in the bank, for the government.
I shall
leave
Col. John Spenct-j; receiver of public moneys,
without delay, to make deposite, having received
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
information that the bank al Indianapolis would
receive the deposites, notwiihstanding the letter
Treasm-y Department, May 23, 1836.
from the president of that bank-, which was the
Sir: Since the date of my letter to you of the
cause of my detention from making the deposite
25ih ult., your returns for the rn,oaSh of April have
immediately after the receipt of your letter direct-^
been received, from which I perceive that the pub- Ing me to
deposite in that bank, iiisteaii of that at
lic moneys in your hands on the 30lh ult.
amount- Richmond.
ed to the sum of §247,251 64, which amounl is the Copy
of a letter from the president of branch bank at
accumulated receipts of your office amce the 1st
Indianapolis, dated July 14, 1836.
of January last.
You cannot but be aware that
S;r: Having understood that the secretary of lh»
the retention of tho public moneys in your bamls
tceasivry has directed you to deposite moneys re-,
beyond the period of one month, unless the receipts ceived at your office for
public lands at this branch,
of such month be less than $10,000, is a violation I deem it
proper that I should apprize you that
of your instructions. The object of this letter is, the
directory have it in contemplation to decline
first, to require that the whole balance on hand
at for the present receiving any fuither deposites, bethe time of the receipt of this letter .shall be imme- lieving
that we cannot accede to the terms emdiately flisppsited, aiid
r<'rti(i^cate of such deposiie
braced in the late act of congress in relation to the
transmitted to the departmeiil without delay; se- deposites,
without too great a sacrifice of ii\t,erest
cond, to, inform you that the department cannot to this institution.

WOODBURY,

TMahimsee, Florida,

overlook the omission to do so, or your future neglect to deposiie monthly, an.d to transmit your
monthly returns, accompanied by the evidence of
your deposite, in time to be received at this office
within the month next preceding that for which

.-i
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am

auihorised to say to you, the board of diOffice of the slnte bank of Indiana,
rectors of this branch, unwilling to add to its re.It Fort Wayne, .Ivg. 29, 1836.
sponsibihty so heavy an amount as would likely
Understanding that reports are in circulation in
be your next payment, have decided not to receive regard to the course that has been pursued by col.
Respectfully, yours, John Spencer, receiver of public moneys in this
the deposite from that office.
BATES, president.
place, in receiving at a discount uncurrent paper
John Spencer^ receiver.
in payment for lands, which are calculated to inHereafter, I assure you that the deposites will jure him in his relation to the government, I take
be made, so far as I am concerned, in strict accor- this opportunity of stating such facts upon this
dance with my instructions.
Respectfully, sir, I subject as have come within my knowledge. The
am your humble servant,
SPENCER.
situation which I have occupied for some time in
Hon. Leri Woodhiry, stcretary of the trensurtj.
this branch bank, the daily intercourse which I
have had with the receiver, and the consequent
Branch Bank, Indianapolis, .lugust 17, 1836.
knowledge which I have obtained of the manner
have this day received from John Spencer, in which he has discharged his official duties, lead
esq., receiver of public moneys, the amount below- me to the opinion that the reports alluded to have
named of unbankable money, at a discount as fol- originated either in misunderstanding or misreprelows:
sentation.
Large notes on country
That paper not auihorised by the cashier of the
banks, N. York .
00
deposite branches at Richmond and Indianapolis
;J35,000
Ij per cent, off
535 00
to be received by the receiver has in some instanI

HENRY

JOHN

and

.

.

#34,47r> 00

Michigan, Ohio, Illinois,
and N. York, (small)
2 per cent, ofi'
.

.

94,475 00
429 50

.

.

21,045 50
Drafts on

Bank

gan
1

per cent, off

of Michi-

...

.

13,073 69
130 73

12,942 96
The above amount is included in the receipts
given Mr. Spencer on this day for credit treasurer
United States.
THOS. H. SHARP, teller.
I cerlify that the above is a true copy: August
20, 1836.
M. WILT,
Clerk in receiver's office. Fort Wayne.

JOHN

—

Note.- Mr. Spencer offers the above as a proof
that he was obliged to make a discount, or sustain
a loss, when depositing at Indianapolis.
I have not time to send a duplicate of the above.
Treasury Department, ^ingust 13, 1836.
letter of the 23lh ult., enclosing your
for June, is received.
Seeing that
the balance in your hands amounts to the sum of
$100,599 32, i must require that the same be
transmitted to the bank of deposite forthwith, and
request you to explain why the amount has been
so long retained in j'our hands.
No answer to my letter of the Sth ult. has been
Sir:

Your

monthly return

received.

I

am, &c.

WOODBURY,

LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
Keceiver of public money, Fort Wayne, hidiaua.
office. Fort Wayne, Jlugust 22, 1836.
Sir: I have just received yours of the 13th inst.,
acknowledging the receipt of my letter of the 28th
ult., and returns for that month.
It also presents
the inquiry, why the balance of $100,599 32 was
retained so long on hand, and observes that no reply had been received to your letter of the 8th ult.
In answer to the above, I reply, that an answer
at some length was written to your letter of the Sth,
dated July 29ih, which was probably on the way

Rfcciucr's

him at a small discount, is not
denied by col. Spencer himself; but I take pleasure in saying, that in no instance within my
knowledge has this been done when the necessary
exchanges could have been effected at this bank
or with individuals.
Owing to the great amount
of the sales of the public lands in this district for
some months past, and the fact that a large majority of land-buyers have come here unprovided
with the right kind of funds, the demand upon us
for land-office money has been greater than we
could supply. Under these circumstances, if exchanges had not been made by the receiver, many
individuals who had come a long distance would
have been under the necessity of departing without the lands they had in many instances selected
or travelling, at the risk of losing their selections,
at least one hundred miles, over roads the greater
part of the year almost impa.ssable, to obtain the
right kind of funds.
It is under such circumstances, when the purchaser could be accommodatod
nowhere else, that uncurrent paper has been taken
by the receiver at a discount
I feel very confident that these exchanges have
not been made at the desire of col. Spencer.
In
many instances, within my own knowledge, he has
peremptorily refused to make the desired exchanges; and in all instances I doubt not that he has
been induced to do it, rather on account of the
pressing solicitation of purcha.sers, than with a
view to his own emolument. In some cases, when
we could not afford the necessary accommodation
in bank, I have suggested to col. Spencer the necessity of his taking, in some instances, at such
rate of discount as would satisfy him for the expenses of making the re-exchanges, other than

will

remove all cause of apprehension and
I am, very respectfully, your obedient

complaint.

LEVI WOODBURY,

servant,

sec. of the treasury.
Col. -lohn Spencer, receiver, Fort Wayne.

We

...

171

they open a door to impiopcr practices and unlounded imputations. I am happy to add, that
the department can readily see the ditficulties in
resisting importunities to exchange money and to
receive what is not pcrmilled by regulation.
It
can also duly appreciate your excuses for not making more prompt returns and more frequent deposites; but it trusts that, hereafter, a more rigid conformity to your instructions will be practicable,

Treasury department, September 7, 183G.
letter of the 31st ultimo is received,
to inform you that Mr. Spencer's
explanations have been such that he will, probably, continue in office.
I
am, very respectfully,

Your

Sir:

and

I

am happy

your ob'nt

LEVI WOODBURY,

serv't,

ces been taken by

Hon. William

sec. of the treasury.
Hendricks, Madison, Indiana.

Receiver's office. Fort Wayne, October 27, 1836.
Sir: This is to inform you that I have forwarded to the deposite bank one hundred and four
thousand dollars, in silver, there to remain until I
arrive with the gold and paper money.
democratic fiiends think that I ought not to
leave until after we hold our election for president,
on the 7th November, which I have concluded to
await; and sliall leave em that evening, or the next
morning, to deposite, with all the funds on hand
up to that time. I shall write you again before I
leave.
The sales ate rapid, mostly paid in gold
and silver.
quarterly report will be forwarded by next mail for last quarter, which ought to
have been done sooner, only for the want ot' help
in the office.
Hereafter, I think I can get my reports off, without much delay, after the close of

My

My

the

month and

quarter.

I

am

yours, respectfully

JOHN SPENCER,
Hon.

receiver.

Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.

Receiver's office, Fort Waijne, .YovembcrS, 1836.
Sir: To-day I leave to deposite all the funds
that I have on hand.
I shall probably leave them
at Lawrenceburg.
During my absence, the office
will be in the care of John M. Wilt.
I shall be
gone, probably, about two weeks.
Respectfully,
your obedient servant,
SPENCER.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.

JOHN

Sir:

my

Cincinnati, JVovemher 98, 1836.
will receive the certificates

Herewith you

I have been much lonnrer on
money.
the road than I had expected, owing to the badness
doubt not that the exchanges alluded to have of the same.
ha\'e had very wet weather,
been made by the receiver with leluctance, and at which caused high waters.
I am now on my way
a small discount; and that if he is at fault in this lo the office, antl shall write
you more fully when
matter, he has erred in liberality towards land I gel
home. I am yours, respeclfullv,
purchasers, and a desire to accommodate them,
JOHN SPENCER,
and not with the intention of advancing his indiReceiver of public moneys. Fort Wayne.
when }-ou wrote on the 13lh inst., and would no vidual interests.
Hon. Lei'i Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
doubt be received soon after. The amount of
I give the foregoing to be used by col. Spencer
funds in the Richmond bank, which I spoke of, as he may deem proper.
N. B. I had .sent, some time since, $21,000 to
was 852,831 39, and is included in the enclosed
the care of the Commercial Bank, until my arriH. McCULLOCK, cashier.
certificate of deposite.
val; the cashier then informed me that he had
My reasons why the balance of $100,599 39 was
placed the same to Ihe credit of the treasurer of
Madison, .August 31, 1836.
so long retained, are as follows: On the 20th o{
the United Stales, which caused the two receip.'s
Sir: I am informed that some things are stated of deposite.
June I returned from depositing at Richmond.
The charges on my books shall be
From this time to the 26th I was busied in procur- recently to the prejudice of col. John Spencer, re- the same as if all had been made together.
ing security to my new bond, according to the re- ceiver at Fort Wayne; and I am requested to write
JOHN SPENCER.
In doing so, I can only say that I have been
quisition contained in the circular from the com- you.
missioner of the general land office of 25th May, gratified in learning that his deposites have been
Receiver's office. Fort Wayne, January 18, 1837.
and which was received on the 4th of June, while made lo your satisfaction; and, if so, I hope that
Sir: Enclosed I send my certificate of deposite
1 was absent.
On the 26th I started for Rockville minor matters, if mere irregularities, will be over- for one hundred and nineteen Ihou.sand one hunHe is reputed to be an honest and honor- dred and sixt^'-three dollars
to have it approved, and returned on the lOth of looked.
and eighteen cenis,
able
man,
and
I do not believe that he has intenJuly, the office was opened on the 11th, and the
from branch bank of the stale of Indiana, at Lawextraordinary press of business rendered it advisa- tionally either done wrong or violated his instruc- renceburg.
$119,163 18. Respectfully yours
tions.
It would to .some extent produce exciteble that I should remain for a few days utnil the
JOHN SPENCER.
press would be over.
While preparing the funds ment if be were removed, for he has many warm
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of tlie treasury.
for deposite which had accumulated to a large and influential friends both at Fort Wayne and in
LIST op rUNDS.
amount, I received the letter from the president Dearborn county, from which he removed to his Scrip,
$1,919 50
Belter let it be.
With much
of the branch at Indianapolis, (a copy of which I present residence.
15,698 31
WILLIAM HENDRICKS. Gold,
sent yuu in my letter of the 99th ult.), refusing the respect,
Silver,
30,559 67
Hon.
Levi
Woodbury,
secretary
the
treasury.
of
deposites from me. Afterwards, I received another
Cincinnati,
.
4,971 00
letter accepting them; and, as soon as I could
Pittsburg,
.
'61G 00
thereafter, I left to make the deposite, the result of
.
.
Treasury department, September 2, 1836.
Kentucky,
.-,^5 qq
which is contained in the enclosed certificate.
Sir: I have received the report of Mr. West Indiana,
.
.
,
18,361 00
I beg leave to repeat the assurance that every
upon the tran.sactions of the land office under your New York,
.
.
.
679 00
attention shall be given to the subject of deposit- charge; upon which I beg leave to remark, that Philadelphia,
.
.
620 00
ing which its importance and my duty require.
the department trusts your deposites will hereafter Baltimore,
^
.
50 00
JOHN SPENCER, receiver. be promptly made, and that no exchanges whatHon. Levi Woodbury, sec. of lite treasury.
ever of money will take place on any temis, as
873,319 43

of

last deposite.

iand-oiiice
I

We

—
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NILES'

r,2

John Spencer,

States in account with

The United

ceiver ofpitbUc

moneys

re-

Fort IVayne, Indiana.

ut

Dr.

^119,163 18
of the United States,
Risk in depositing the above
238 32
am't—distance 200 miles,
for travelling

—400 miles, at 14 cents,
Military bounty landscrip,
Allen tiamilton, bill for sta-

56 00
1,212 50

167 75

tionary,

F. P. Tinkham's

bill for

ca-

80 00

binet work,

Ames Compton's

bill

for

600 00
55 00

transporting specie,
do.
Osborn Thomas'
Erroneous entry by Joseph
Lenge, refunded,
Undercharged for depositing
in last month's statement,
Register's salary and com-

mission,
Receiver's

do.

50 00
10 00

750 00
750 00

do.

Balance on hand carried to
the credit of the United
States in next monthly re15,545 19

port,

$138,671 95
Dec.

Cr.
this amount remaining
on hands, as per last
monthly report,
31 Amount received from in1

By

dividuals in the

$65,359 47

73,312 48

$138,671 95

JOHN SPENCER,

receiver.

House of representatives,
JVashington city, January 5, 1837.
Sir: I desire to see the report of the examiner of
the land office at Fort Wayne, la., raade by Mr.
West last fall, and all the papers connected with
and relating to that report and examination, including the letters and correspondence of such
officers of the government, and members of congress of either house, as may be on file in the
treasury department upon that subject, or in reference to the alleged delinquency of the receiver of
public moneys at that place; and as these papers
are voluminous, and I could not well examine
them .'satisfactorily in your office, I desire copies of
the whole, as above referred to. As the letters and
correspondence of gentlemen, the copies of which
I seek, are upon a subject of a public nature in
reference to a public oliicer, I have supposed
they might be .seen, and that it is not improper to
ask copies. I would be glad to gel those copies as

I

may

to require.

your convenience.
have the honor to be, &c.
suit

J.

am, very

respectfully,

your

ob't. serv't,

JOHN

present

month,

early as

may

ap- the request of the register, on his discovery that,
from the maps having been neglected, in many instances, to be properly marked by his predecessors,
sec'y. of the treasury. he had permitted numerous entries of lands which
LEVI
had been previously sold.
Hon. J. J\IcCarty, houte of representatives.
As the individuals were known to us, we thought
it better to correct such erroneous entries at once,
Receiver's office, Fort fVayne, June 20, 1836.
Sir: I have just returned from making a depo- than to make returns of the lands so sold, and
site.
I was much delayed in getting off, in conse- thereby subject such purchasers to delay in the
quence of the great press of business in the office, receipt of their money, and the department to unIt required longer time than we
not being able to procure the necessary assistance. necessary labor.
During the month of May I had to stay in the of- had any reason to suppose to gain the attention of
And apart from this fact, indethese individuals.
fice.
I had much difficulty in procuring a team to
transport the silver, which 1 at last succeeded in pendent of the ordinary business of a land ofgetting.
It had to go round through Ohio, by the fice, in consequence of the appreciated value of
way of Daj'ton, and was on the road between two the lands granted by the Spanish and other foreign
and three weeks. I do assure you that it has been governments, and of which the records are kept
impossible to go through on the route, as allowed here, we are daily subjecfed to great labor, for
by the comptroller, with wagons or on horseback, which no note is taken, and for which the law alPreparatory for the courts,
for a considerable part of the time since the office lows no perquisite.
opened on the 7th of March last. The Wabash, the attention of the officers of this office is conMississinewa, and Salamonee rivers, and some stantly called for by litigants in the investigation of
smaller streams, have been so high as to swim my these old claims, in granting orders of survey, in
This I had to do when I went on the 1st of issuing patent certificates, and in the various incihorse.
June inst. I got the paper-money wet, but not dents of ihis deparlment of our duly, which necesmuch injured. It would be more convenient to sarily demands time for patient and deliberate inHaving been honored, too, sir, with
deposite in Dayton, Cincinnati, or Detroit, than at vestigation.
Richmond or Indianapolis, There is no direct the command of a regiment of ihe military force oi
this state, I have been twice called on during this
road to either of the last named places.
season for active and arduous exertion in organiI am now getting the new bond made, and shall
leave in two or three days lo see the district judge zing and furnishing a portion of the men required
to march against the savage foe on our border.
for its approval.
Having accepted of this command when no requireI regret having been so situated as to get the
reprimand from the secretary of the treasury that ment was made on me for exertion, I did not deem
he has given me. I will in a few days be able to myself at liberty to withdraw from it when its duget another clerk, and will in future attend .strictly ties suddenly became of an important and responsible character.
to depo.siling as well as other duties.
I have received your letter and prepared my acI am, very respectfully, sir, your ob't serv't,
counts, such as you see them, in the interval of 3
SPENCER, Receiver.
day from the imbodyingand marching of a detachHon. Levi Woodbury, sec^y. of the b'easury.
ment from this regiment to their rendezvous in the
Nor did I believe thai a Utile de12
Correspondence with J. H. Owen,, receiver at Creek nation.
St. Stephen's, Alabama.
lay would be of serious import, as a reference to
CIRCULAR.
the bank returns (which I am assured are transTreasury Department, February 28, 1835.
mitted to your department), would show the
Whatever
Sir: It has been intimated to the Department amounts and periods of my deposites.
that a practice prevails at some of the land offices my own losses or privations may be in the service
of permitting entries and i-ssuing certificates of of the Government, I am fortunate in having the
purchase, without the payment of the purchase- disposition to pay up, without any other thought
money at the time of the entry. Such a practice than that of the propriety of such a course of conbeing unauthorised and highly reprelieusible, I duct, all that may be justly due from me. The
have deemed it proper to make known to you that causes of these delays, however, having been apif it has been tolerated by you, it must immediate- parently removed, I beg to assure you that every
ly cease; and any repetition of it hereafter, coming endeavor will be used by both officers to obviate
I transmit hereto the knowledge of the department, will receive every complaint for the future.
prompt and exemplary notice.
with two certificates oi' deposite, the originals of
I cannot omit the occasion to impress upon you
which I transmitted to you early in April. If at
the necessity of a strict attention to, and punctual hand on the receiiJt of this, be pleased to forward
compliance with, the duties required of you in re- the present enclosure to the commissioner of the
gard to the prompt deposite of the public moneys, general land office. I transmit herewith, also, a
and transmission of your accounts and returns; and certificate of deposite of 4,30,000, dated 2d May,
I am, very respectfully, vour ob't serv't,
to say to you that the performance of tho.se duties 1836.
"J.H. OWEN,
must be regarded as paramount to all other in your
Hon. Ijevi Woodbury, sec. of the treasury.
official station.
I am, &c.,
LEVI
sec'y of the treasury.
Trcccsury department, September 7, 1836.
To receivers of public money at Cahaba, Huntsville,
Sir: Again it becomes necessary to notice your
J\Jontgomery, St. Stephen's, Augusta, Chocchuma,
J^ew Orleans, Ouachita, DemopoUs, .Mardisville, neglect to make your monthly returns for April,
Sparta, Tuscaloosa, Columbus, Washington, Ope- May, and July last, and to request your immediate!
I am, &c.
attention to the subject.
lousas, and St. Helena.
sec. of the treasury.
LEVI
Treasury Deparlment, April 12, 1836.
Receiver of public money, St. Slephen's, Alabama.

pear

WOODBURY,

paid into ihe branch
ol" ihe stale of Indiana, at Lawrenceburg, to
the credit of the treasurer

bank

Compensation

11,

on such further steps as the public interest
I

By cash

1836.

Dec. 31

"
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McCARTY.

j

:

WOODBURY,

i

j

Hon.

Levi IVoodbxiry.

Treasury Department, January 6, 1837.
Sir; Your favor of yesterday has been received;
and I have since looked more fully into the papers

and correspondence referred lo, and regret to find
them so voluminous, and some of them of such a
personal character, that it would not comport
with the general rules of the deparlment to furnish
copies of them, unless lo individuals interested or
assailed in them, or on a proper call by congress.
I will, however, be happy to state to you their
substance, or furnish copies of any particular papers you may designate, as in your own opinion
affecting your private interests or character, if, on
But if
examination, it be found that they do.
none are of that description, (and I believe none
are), it appears to me, on mature reflection and
examinalion of the precedents here in similar cases, that if any public purpose is contemplated by
the use of the papers, il is better that the copies
should be furnished only upon a public requisition.
Allow me to add, sir, that if you or any other gentleman wish to prefer any new charges whatever
against the receiver at Fort Wayne, or to have any
further examination made into those heretofore
explained by him, both the president and this department are ready at any moment, to cause a
full inquiry to be made into them, and take there-

I

WOODBURY,

j

I

Sir: Finding that no attention had been paid to
Treasury department, December 19, 1836.
letter of the 4th February last, reminding you
your returns for the months of November and
Sir: Again it becomes my unpleasant duty to
December had not been received, and apprising complain of the neglect to forward your monthly
you of the course which your continued neglect of returns lo this office, and your quarterly accounts
this duty would compel me to adopt, it only re- to the commissioner of the general land office, up
mains to inform you that if your returns for No- to Ihe period of your resignation; and to inform
vember, December, January,February and March, vou that, if ihe same are not forthwith transmit-

my

j

that

are not received by

your neglect

to the

action.

I

return of mail, I sliall report
executive for his immediate

am, &c.,

LEVI WOODBURY,
J.

H. Owen,

my

unpleasant duty to cause
it will become
the accounts to be staled, and to direct suils to be
on your official bonds for the amount
ted,

instituted
sec.

of the treasxiry.

which appears

lo

be due.

I

LEVI WOODBURY,

esq.

Receiver of public money, St. Stephen's, Ala.

J.

H. Owens,

esij., late

St. Stephen's,

am, &c.
sec.

of the Ireasm-y.

receiver of public money,

Alabama.
j

[Balance due from Mr. Owens, as late receiver,i|
Land office, St. Stephen's, Ala., May 29, 1836.
and eleven dollars
I have to acknowledge the receipt of )'Our thirty thousand six hundred
letter of the 13th ultimo, which did not come into and ninety-seven cents, ($30,611 97.)
my hands as early as due. I am surprised that
you have not received my answer to your commu- 13. Correspondence with J. W. Stephenson, receiver
at Galena.
nication of February, in which I slated Ihe reasons
Treasury department, J'i^ovember 30, 1835.
why my returns were delayed, as well as those of
Sir; Your monthly duplicate returns for the
the regislcr.
All my accounts were made out at
that period, but I suspended their transmission at months of August, September, and October, have
Sir:

—
NILES*
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The frequent occasions on
not been received.
which it becomes necessary to nolice the neglect
of receivers in this respect, suggests a resort to
some more effectual remedy than mere complaint.
Hence, as a means of enforcing a strict altenlion
to this duty, I shall report any future omission in
this respect for the action of the executive, unless
satisfactory reasons are assigned for the neglect
The returns in arrcar are expected to be transmitted forthwith.

I

am, &c.

LEVI WOODBURY,
Receiver's of -public
at

sec.

of

the treasury.

money,

Galena, Illinois, and Tallahassee, Florida.

Treasury department, February
returns for the month of

Your

Sib:

4,

1836.

December

11, 1
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my

for (although the funds were deposited) before
return. The board of directors of this branch confidently anticipate the deposites; hence their anxiety to preserve the fund in the country until your

173

dred and ninety-four dollars and four cents, (S43

'

294 04.)]

—

14

Correspondence with S.

W. Dickson,

receiver at

department shall have expressed its views on this
Mount Salus.
subject.
As, in my conception, the onlj' objection
Treasui-y department, February 7, 1834.
to (his course proceeded from the delay consequent
Sir: It has been represented to Ibis department
on awaiting the acknowledgment of the receipt of that some of the receivers of public money in Misthe certificate herewith enclosed, I must presume sissippi have been engaged in trading on the bank
to ask your indulgence should my compliance notes they receive in payment of public lands, by
with their request not receive your sanction. Very exchanging them for bank notes of inferior value.
respectfully, your obedient servant,
I hope that there may be some mistake in this business, as it is my duty to state to you that such
JAMES W. STEPHENSON.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
conduct would be regarded by this department as
a gross violation of official duty, and be treated
accordingly.
But, as such a statement has been
Trcasm-y department. May 11, 1837.
made from the most respectable authority, I must
Sir: I return the certificate of deposite transask whether you have engaged in any such use of
mitted with your letter of the 23d ult. This dethe public money received by you, and request a
posite being authorised, it becomes necessary that
you will promptly deposite all the public moneys prompt answer to ihis inquiry. I am, &c.

have not been received. I regret that there should
be any occasion to notice the neglect or accident,
(as the case may be), in this important duty; and
avail myself of the occasion to inform you that,
unless your future returns are received at the de- with which you are chargeable in the agency of
partment within the month next succeeding that the Commercial Bank of St. Louis; and that you
for which the return is rendered, it will place me will continue to do so until otherwise directed.
under the disagreeable necessity of reporting the
No return having been received from you since
fact to the executive, in order to comply with the that for the month of February, I have not the
general rule in this class of cases.
I am, &c.
means of knowing the amount of public moneys
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.
in your hands at the time of the deposite in quesJos. W. Stephenson, esq..
tion; but, by your return dated the 28th February,
Receiver of piihlic money. Galena.
I perceive the balance then on hand was §60,284
46, no part of which appears to have been since
Under these circumstances, it becomes
deposited.
Land office. Galena, Fcbntary 27, 1836.
Sir: I am reminded by yours of the
ultimo, the more imperative that there should be no delay
transmission
in
the
of all the moneys in your hands
which I had the honor to receive by the last mail,

TANEY,

R. B.
secretary of the treasury.
the receivers of public money at Augusta, Mount
Salus, Washington, Chocchuma, and Columbus.

To

Land office, Mount Salus, March 7, 1834.
Sir: I hasten to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of the 7lh ult., the contents of
which, I must confess, have astonished me. Should
the representation made you, of trading in bank
bills, or any speculation in money whatever, be
charged against me, 1 unhesitatingly pronounce the
same a gross perversion of truth, and stand prepared to disprove the charge as far as any negative is susceptible of proof; and take this opporThe selection
of the necessity of punctualit}' in the transmission to the designated deposite bank.
tunity, if such a charge rests against me, from any
Illinois
of
the
Bank
as
depository
of
the
a
public
of my monthly returns.
scurce whatever, of suggesting my right to the
Such (since the commencement of cold whether) moneys is a subject of correspondence, but is name of its author, Ihat I may have it in
my pownot yet complete.
I am, &c.

has been

my own

indisposition, such

the

amount

of sales, and such the difficulty of obtaining competent assistance, that delinquencj' in this branch
of my duties has been rendered unavoidable. Respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES W. STEPHENSON.
Hon.

Levi SVoodbury,

sec.

of the treasury.

Treasury department, Decetnber 5, 1836.
Sir: It has been my unpleasant duty to complain of your neglect to transmit your monthly returns with promptness on several occasions; and
I regret that it again becomes necessary to notice
your neglect in this respect, as also of your omission to deposite the public mone)'s at the intervals
prescribed in the instructions of the department
I have therefore to require that your returns for
September, October, and November last, be immediately forwarded to this office; and that the public
moneys in your hands be forthwith transmitted to
the designated bank of deposite, and placed to the
credit of the treasurer.
I am, &c.

LEVI WOODBURY,

sec.

of the treasury.

LEVI WOODBURY,
J.

W. Stephenson,

tained in attention to private business.
Your letis now before me, and I can

of the treasury.

Receiver of public money. Galena, Illinois.

er as well lo expose the caluminator as the calumy. If I know myself, I entered on the duties

of

my

profits

office with the expectation of Ihe lawful
alone of the office, and not of turning Ihe
a shaving shop.
I have, in many in-

office into

Land Office, Galena, J\Iay 31, 1837.
Sir: I last evening had the honor to receive
3-our circular of the 12th and letter of the 11th
instant, returning
certificate of deposite in the

my

Galena branch of the State Bank of Illinois. The
deposite bank at St. Louis having stopped specie
payment, as we are advised by the latest intelligence, it becomes necessary, in compliance with
your circular of the 12ih, that the public moneys
on hand be withheld until your depaitment is
again heard from on the subject of their disposi-

Mine are on special doposite in this bank;
tion.
and I have now to request that I may be instructed to pay over the amount to rny successor in office, who will be advised to receipt for the same.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES W. STEPHENSON.
Hon.

Receiver of public money. Galena, Illinois.

Land office, Galena, January 5, 1837.
Sir: I have just returned from St. Louis, rta
Vandalia; at which latter point I was some lime de-

sec.

esq..

Levi Woodbury,
Secretary of the tre<isury, Washington

city.

Treasury department, June 20, 1837.
Sir: The request made in your letter of Ihe 31st
ult., to be permitted to pay over to your successor
in office the public moneys in j'our hands, is inaddesired, however,

same

stances,

exchanged money for

accommodation

sake alone, but never for money in anywise under
par, which never could afl'ect the interest of the
government; and having no reward for the same,
you may be well assured I could have no inducement to disparage ihe value on interest of the government in such exchange; and have often exchanged Tennessee and Alabama money for our
own bank bills, where persons were washing ti
travel in Ihe direction of those states, and the
aforementioned bills would answer their purposes
better /Acre, though not so current here: all of which
exchanges (some of them in United States paper,
and some in slale tank-paper) have been done by
me without one cent profit, and, as I before said,
without one cent loss to the government, and every
individual who has been accommodated, or who
has been acquainted with any such exchanges,
will corroborate the above statement.
If such ex-

change is a fault, I have erred unintentionally,
and without Ihe least benefit to myself: if it is not
a fault, (and I cannot conceive it one), then I am
wholly blameless. I am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

Hon.

S.

W. DICKSON,

receiver.

secretary of the treasury.

ter of the 5th ultimo

missible.

only regret that my delinquency in forwarding returns should have been so frequently the subject
of merited reproof. The only apology I can offer
is, that the returns were not in a situation for examination, comparison, &c., at the date of m}' departure; and further that my trip was unexpectedly prolonged.
In future, 1 shall hope to be more
punctual.
Respectfully, vour obedient servant,

should be specially deposited to the credit of the
Land office. Mount Salus, (Miss.) March 7, 1834.
treasurer of the United States, in the agency of
I hereby certify Ihat ihe above statement of S.
the Commercial Bank at St. Louis, in case that
W. Dickson is true, so far as Ihe facts have come to
agency is still in existence, or, in the event Ihat is
knowledge; and I further certify that I have
my
not, in the Bank of Missouri, as soon as possible;
known him, several times, to refuse lo take a reand that you transmit a certificate of the funds of
ward
for the exchange of monev.
which such deposite consists to this office.
T. DUMRALL, register.
I am, &c.
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.

JAMES W. STEPHENSON.
Hon. Levi Woodbury,

secretary of the treasury.

J.

W.

It

is

Stephenson,

that the

esq..

Receiver of public money, Gale^ia, Illinois.

Land
Sir:

On

office.

the 29th ult.

Galena, Jlpril 23, 1837.
place to attend a

I left this

Treasury department, J^ovember 11, 1837.

Treasury department, March 25, 1834.
received no monthof the land
office of which you are receiver, since your appointment, I have thought it proper to call your
immediate allention lo Ihis duty, and to say to you
that, as a means of enforcing a strict compliance
with the regulations of the department in this respect, I shall not hesitate to report the case for the
action of the executive, should the omission be
continued.
I am, &c.
R. B. TANEY, sec. of the treasury.
S. W. Dickson, esq.,
receiver of public money. Mount Salus. Miss.
Sir:

The department having

ly returns exhibiting the transactions

meeting of the "board of public works" at VanSir: Your monthly return for the month of Audalia.
Previous to my departure an understand- gust last has not been received; and you are reing was had between Ihe ofRcers of the Galena quested to transmit a duplicate thereof without
branch of the Slate Bank of Illinois and myself, delay. I am, Ac.
by which it was stipulated on their part, should
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.
my deposite he made with them, and the act meet
[The above circular was addressed to the rethe displeasure of the secretary, lliey would imme- ceivers at Quincy, Illinois; Fayette, Jackson, and
diately place the identical funds to the credit of Lexington, Mississippi; Green Bay and Monroe,
the United States in the agency of the Commercial Michigan, July and .iit^usl; Mineral Poinl, MichiBank of Cincinnati at St. Louis. With guaranty, gan; Crawfordsville Indiana, September; Galena,
and the knowledge that the state had recently be- Illinois, September; Fayelteville, Arkansas, SepLand office. Mount Salm, April 28, 1834.
come a stockholder in the bank, I advised the gen- tember; Tallahassee, Florida, September.]
Sir: T hasten lo answer your polite communitlemen in my office to make the deposite, and forcation of 2.5th ultimo; and lo express mv great
ward the cSrtificate immediately. By misunder[James W. Stephenson stands indebted, as late surprise at Ihe citcumstance of your not having
standing, htf^rever, the certificate was ntt applied recei'-er, th? sum of fcrty-three thousand t-^'c hun- received our last November return, fcrwardfd to
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prevailed that the register informed me, and I believe the fact to be, that many made two, and
three, applications for the same land. Hundreds waited tor weeks at the office, v.'hich produced a confu.sion unavoidable by ths officers. I
certificate of deposite to tlie treasurer, to the amount am thus particular to show the endless trouble I
of three hundred and fifty-nine thousand eight hun- have had to encounter, in correcting mistakes over
dred and eight dollars ai*d five cents, of which I which I had no control; and I was informed that
informed the commissioner of the general land of- the practice had been, in the office, to correct misI was not
I sent those certificates in advance of my takes before the entries were sent up.
fice.
accounts, to show the immense press of business aware, until recently, that my register of receipts
the
each
an
apology
for
accompanied
might
form
month
should
be
by
a
monthly
here, and that they
protracted delay of ray accounts; and I would now return to your department, not having seen infirst
weeks,
structions.
several
of
the
I
am
now
maturing,
and
remark,
that,
for
will
in a few
further
we had such a concourse attendant on the office, daj-s complete, my monthly returns for your dewe could not more than attend to the immediate partment, and forward them, of the first quarter of
I do expect, as soon as I can get the
sales of land, with several clerks to assist; and this year.
we had to wait until January before we could business up, to be able to keep my returns up with
write up the books, and make out the returns in the business. I have had an extremely sick famiforwarded ly for the last eight weeks; but have used every
the office, even of the first month.
our returns in tin cases, on account of the bad exertion my situation, as such, would afford in
account the discharge of my official duties. I have charged
unable
to
I
am
weather;
ami
and
roads
for the delay of them on the road. You will please the sales with the amount sent heretofora in the
find enclosed copies of the letters I sent, accom- register of receipts: and charged in the succeeding
panying the returns and certificates before referred month the error to balance the account; of which
to; which I hope will satisfy you of my due atten- I will inform the commissioner of the general land
The office. I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
tion to the business of which you complain.
S. W. DICKSON, receiver.
extreme ill health of my family for the last month, servant,
Hon. It. B. Taney, sec. of the treasury.
and even now but little abated, has prevented me
from forwarding my quarterly returns earlier; but,
Treasury Dcpartmcnl, May 19, 1S34.
I assure you, the current business of the office is
Sir: Lest the letter of which the enclosed is a
well attended to, and the remaining returns are
now maturing for transmission. RespectfuU)', duplicate may have miscarried, I have thought it
proper to transmit a copy, and again to call your
your obedient servant,
attention to its requirements.
I am, &c.
S. W. DICKSON, recdmr.
R. B. TANEY, sec. of the treasury.
Hon. R. B. Taney, secrelary of the treasury.
Receivers of public money,
*.'2ugusta, Mount Salus, Columhus, Chocchuma.
Land office, Mount Salas, (Miss.) May 20, 1834.
the commissioner of the general land office 31st
January last, as soon as it could be prepared; and
on 5th April, the December return was sent off;
and immediately thereafter, I forwarded the January returns; and on the 31st January, I sent a

some

We

c>ir: 1 have the honor to inform you I have
completed and forwarded you my monthly returns
Treasury Department, May 21, 1834.
Sir: I regret to perceive, from your letter of the
for !he quarter ending the last year, as well as an
account current for the same quarter; and that I 28th ultimo, that the regulations of the department
also forward to the commissioner of general land in regard to the transmission of monthly returns
office my quarterly return. I herewith also enclose and certificates of depo.siie, have either been overto you two certificates of deposite to the credit of looked or not understood.
Monthly returns, as
the enclosed instructions will inform you, are to
the treasurer of the United States: the lirst, bear
ing date 27th February, 1834, for ninet3'-four be made in duplicate; one to be forwarded to the
thousand two hundred and forty-nine dollars and secretary of the treasury, and the other to the gencight3'-three cents; the second, dated 9th May, eral land office.
Cerlificales of deposite are to be addressed to
1834, for thirty-one thousand seven hundred and
The.se, and the prompt and punctual
twenty-five dollars and forty-one cents; amount- this office.
ing, in all, to one hundred and twenty-five thou- deposite of the public money, are to be regarded as
sand nine hundred and seventy dollars and twen- paramount duties, the strict performance of which
ty-four cents; which sum, added to the certificate will be insisted on.
I am, &c.
which I heretofore forwarded the treasurer, (say
R. B. TANEY, sec. of the treasm^.
S. }V. Dickson, esq.
three hundred and fifty-nine thousand eight hunReceiver of public money, Mount Salus, Miss.
dred and eight doUarsand five cents), amount inall,
to four hundred and eighty-five thousand five hunTreasury Department, J^'oveynbtr 1, 1834.
dred and thirty-three dollars and twenty-nine cents,
Sir: Observing that the sum of money deposited
I beg leave to sugposited by me since in otlice.
gest to your consideration, as an apology for my by you on the 30th of September last, is short, by
seeming delinquency in the delay of my returns, a large amount, of the sum in your hands at that
that innumerable mistake arose in the land entries date, it is proper that I should call your attention
of the first quarter, which were brought to my of- to that clau.se of the circular of the 1st of May
In attempting to rectify 1831, which requires that each deposite shall infice daily for correction.
such errors, I have produced a discrepancy in my clude all the moneys in your possession, and inform
return of sales and ray quarterly and monthly re- 3'ou that the department will hold you to a strict
lurns.
In many instances, those land purchasers compliance with the regulations in this respect.
I am, &c.
LEVI WOODBURY,
ATOuld apply for, and obtain, a rcmrn of their moSecretary of the Treasury.
ney for lands previously sold and not marked on
S. W. Dickson, esq.
the maps, after my abstract for tho.se sales would
Receiver
the
correction
public
money.
Mount Salus, Miss.
in
such
cases
written
up;
some
of
be
was made on the register, and in the bustle of
Treasury Department, .January 30, 1835.
business, neglected on the abstracts; which, I think,
Sir: Again it becomes my duty to notice your
must have produced the errors. These errors required a search into cacft individual entry, over the neglect to render your returns for the months of
immense sales of the two first months, in every October, November, and December last. I feel
book in the office, making a tenfold labor to the the more surprised at the omi.ssion, since, by letters from the department, dated 2olh of March and
I now
ordinary e.taminaticns and preparations.
make my quarterly returns agree with my register, 21st of May last, you were given to understand
which induces the belief that the mistake has arisen the course which your neglect would oblige the
It only remains to .say, that
as before mentioned. I would now suggest, that all department to adopt.
the improper entries, producing such endless trou- if your returns are not promptly and punctually
ble, were not under my control, and could not ori- rendered, and the public moneys deposited as the
ginate with me, and many of them not in the re- instructions of the department require, I shall be
gister's power to avoid, the maps being, in many under the painful necessity to recommend to the
And another cir- president that you be removed from oftice.
instances, improperly marked.
I am, &c.
LEVI WOODBURY,
cumstance well calculated to produce embarrassSecretary of the treasury.
ment, the office was, in all the last quarter of the
S. Tf. Dickson, esq.,
last year, not only full, but more than full, with
Receiver of public money, Moimt Sali^.
eager purchasers. The spirit of speculation produced great fears with all the settlers, lest .speculaTreasunj Dcpartmcnl, Fcbruani 4, 1S3G.
tors would purchase around them, and crowd their
Sir: Y"our returns for Ihc months of November
settlements; and such was the mania, that many
I regret
applied for, and some actually purchased, lands and December have not been received.
Ihey had long since paid for; and such uneasiness that there should be any occasion to notice the ne-

may be) in this important duty; and avail myself of the occasion to
inform you that, unless your future returns are received at the department within the month next
succeeding that for which the return is rendered, it
will place me under the disagreeable necessity of
reporting the fact to the executive, in order to comply with the general rule in this class of cases.
glect or accident (as the case

LEVI WOODBURY,

am, &c.

I

Secrilary of the treasury.

To

receiver at

Land
Sir:

Mount

Salus.

Mcvnt Salus, (Mi.,) Feb. 16, 1S3G.
herewitji send you
monthly account

office,
I

my

current for

November

last; the vouchers are forcommissioner of the general land
office.
I verj' much regret this great delay in my
returns, but it has been beyond my control to do
otherwise.
I have labored under severe indisposition for several weeks, and a part of the time I
have been confined to my bed. I was first attacked with eiysipelas of the ankle, and during the public sales was compelled to expose m)'self so much
as to endanger the loss of my limb, if not my life;
since which tirae my health has occasionally alternated, but I have never attended to business
two days at a time without relapsing.
Another serious inconvenience to the discharge

warded

to the

my duties: my old clerk, in the midst of the
was compelled to leave me; and I can a.ssure you it was as much as I could effect to keep
up the current business, and properly attend to the
moneyed concerns of the cflice.
returns will
be biouaht up as soon as my health will allow.
The vicissitudes of my health have been .so severe
I shall, by this mail, send in my resignation to take
place at the end of this quarter.
I would beg leave to mention that, though my
vouchers of deposite in Natchez bank are late in
their date, yet the monej' was deposited in the
branch bank at Jackson in due time, and my indisposition prevented me from attending to the
of

press,

My

forwarding the certificates to Natchez; in fact, my
bodily infirmity has prevented me from regular

my

attention to the duties of
office.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
S.
DICKSON, receiver.
Hon. Levi IVoodhury, sec. of the treasury.

W.

Leend office. Mount Salus, (Mi.)
Sir: I herewith enclose you

March

15, 1836.

my monthly

account

current for the month of December last, a duplicate of which, with the vouchers, is sent to the
commissioner ef the general land office.
I beg leave to refer to my quarterly account
current, sent lo the general land office, showing the
true balance on hand at the end of the third quarter, lo show the error of §600 excess, which is
charged to be on hand in the October monthly account; the error has also run through the monthly
account current of November last, but the quarterly account current of each year corrects the
mistake.
I have also explained this error to the
commissioner of the land office.
You will please make allowance for ray very
bad henlili for some months past, as a reason for
my delay in my accounts. I have barely been
able to keep up the current business of the office,
and leave my accounts behind their usual lime of
settlement.
I can a.ssure j'ou the deposiles are all
regularly made, and the fiscal concerns of the office wholesomely conducted.
You must bear with
ray delay in the accounts.
If I had anticipated
such continued ill health, I would have resigned
before this time.
I hope, however, to bring up
my accounts, as my health, within a few days, has
greatly improved; and I shall spare no pains, a.s
my health will permit, lo settle all my accounts as
soon as possible after ray resignation takes place.
Respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
S.

Hon.

Sir:

Levi Ifcodbury,

I

W. DICKSON,
sec.

Treasury Department, September 7, 1S3G.
embrace this occasion to call your atten-

the duty required by

tion to

rehiver.

of the treaswy.

your instructions, of

making monthly duplicate returns of

—

the transac-

your office one to be transmitted to the
commissioner of the general land office, and the
olher to the secretary of the treasury.
I am, itc.
tions of

LEVI WOODBURY,
Receiver of public money,

sec.

Mount

of the treasury.
Salus, Miss.

Treasury Department, May 25, 1837.
Sir: I regret to be under the necessity of complaining of your neglect to transmit your liturn

—

—
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month of March
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and several times he has be observed in relation to the receipt
and deposite
that greater strictness must be observed in the told me that he would not receive the bills of
any of the public moneys, they are herewith Iransmiiicd.
performance of this duty.
I am, &c.
of the deposite banks in the slate of Mi.ssissippi,
Until otherwise directed, your deposites will be
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.
which I always thought it my duty to receive.
made alternately in the Bank of Michigan, and in
Receivers of public money, Kaskaskia, Illinois, March
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank at Detroit.
and Jlpril; Columbus, Mississippi^ Mount Salus,
JOHN L. DANIEL, receiver.
Commending to your attention a strict regard to
Mississippi, February and March.
this office,

Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec. of Ihe treasury.
State of Louisiana, Parish of Lafayette.
Dickson, late receiver at Mount Salus,
Vermilionville, September 2, 1836.
is indebted to the United States $11,231 90, and
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned,
to the Choctaw school fund §898 53; making in parish judge, within and for said
parish, Andre
all twelve thousand one hundred and thirty dollars Martin, esq., of said parish,
who declared, on oath
and forty-three cents, [<Jia,130 43).]
first had and taken, that he was present

W.

[S.

the duties enjoined, in respect to the periodical
deposite of the public moneys, and to the
transmission of your quarterly accounts and monthly
re-

turns.

I

am, &c.

LEVI WOODBURY,
S.

W.

sec.

of the Ireasuru.

Bcall, esq..

on this
Receiver of public money. Green Bay, M. T.
day, the second day of September aforesaid, at the
receiver office of discount and deposite of the Union Bank
Green Bay, Mivember 15, 1835.
of Louisiana, established in Vermilionville, in the
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the reparish of Lafayette aforesaid, when John L. Dan- ceipt
of your letter of October 8th, together with
Treasury Department, February 28, 1835.
iel, esq., receiver of public moneys at Opelousas,
two circulars, viz: May 1st, 1831, and January
Sir: It has been intimated to the department that in this state,
offered to deposite in'said branch of 15th, 1834.
I have up to this date deposited in
a practice prevails at some of the land offices of the Union Bank of Louisiana, established
at Ver- the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank at
Detroit, but,
permitting entries and issuing certificates of pur- milionville aforesaid, the
sum of seventeen thou- as instructed, I shall hereafter deposite
alternately
chase, without the payment of Ihe purchase-money sand two hundred dollars,
public moneys belong- in that bank and in the Bank of
Michigan.
at the time of the entry.
Such a practice being ing to the United Slates, all in bank bills payable
I have the honor to be, with great respect,
your
unauthorised and highly reprehensible, I have in this state, except twenty-five
dollars in gold and obedient servant,
s. W. BEALL.
deemed it proper to make known to you, that, if silver, and which sum of seventeen
thousand two
Hon.
Levi Woodbury, sec. of the treasury.
it has been
tolerated by you, it must" immediately hundred dollars the cashier (Casimer
Derbigny)
cease; and any repetition of it hereafter, coming to of said branch of the Union
Bank of Lousiana at
Treasury Department, jlpril 26, 1836.
the knowledge of the department, will receive Vermilionville refused to
receive on deposite for
Sir: After having informed you, in my
prompt and exemplary notice.
letter of
the government of the United States.
the 4th of February last, that your continued
I cannot omit the occasion to impress upon
ne)'ou
MARTIN.
the necessity of a strict attention to, and punctual
Sworn to and subscribed before me, the under- glect to transmit your monthly returns, within the
mouth next succeeding that for which they are
compliance with, the duties required of you in re- signed, parish judge in and for ihe
parish of Larendered, would subject me to Ihe painful necessigard to the prompt deposite of the public monej's, fayette aforesaid, on Ihe
day and year first above
ty of reporting the omission to the president,
and transmission of your accounts and returns': written.
it is
E. BRESHEAR,
with regret that I am again compelled to take noand to say to you that the performance of those
Parish judge.
tice
of a similar neglect.
duties must be regarded as paramount to all
No returns for the
other
months of January, February, and March last,
in your official station.
I am, «S:c.
Treasury Department, October 3, 1836
have'^ ^^'^'^
been received from you. Under these circum
LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
circumSir: I enclose a copy of a letter from
GorTo receivers of public money at Cahaba, Huntsville, don,
m, esq., in reference to your complaint against ^'?"<=*^^' ] ,"™^' require that they be rendered forlh
with, and inform you that, if they are not received
Montgomery, St. Stephen's, Jltigusta, Chocchuma, Mr. Derbigny; and have to
request further expla
by return of Ihe mail, I shall report your neglect
JVcw Orleans, Ouachita, Demopolis, Mardisville, nations in this mailer.
I am, &c.
to the e-tecutive, with a recommendation
Sparta, Tuscaloosa, Columbus, Washington,
that you
LEVI
Opesec. of the treasury.
be dismissed from office.
lousas, and St. Helena.
I am, &c.
Receiver of public money, Opelousas, Louisiana.
15.

Correspondence

with

L.
at Opelousus.
CIllCULAU.
J.

Daniel,

ANDRE

THOM.

WOODBURY,

M

WOODBURY,

WOODBURY,

Treasury Department, January 29, 1836.
Finding that no monthly returns of the
ransactions of youroffice have been received
since
'our appointment to office, I must claim your imnediate attention to this duly.
I enclose a blank,
ihowing the form in which they are to be renderid, and request that you will
transmit one for each
if the months in arrear, and also
for each future
nonth, to this office; and, at the same time,
a duilicale to the commissioner of the
general land
Sir:

iffice.

Punctuality in the discharge of this duty, and in
he transmission of the public moneys to the
bank of
:eposite will be insisted on; and I would
therefore
ommend you to a strict regard to the instructions
f the department in these respects.
The abstract
3r the month of December, addressed
to this office,
i recived;
but as it is not in the form required, it
as been referred to the land office.
I am
&c

LEVI WOODBURY,

sec.

of the treasury.

Receiver of public money, Opelousas, Louisiana.
Receiver's
Sir:

office at

Opelousas, La., Sept. 5, 1836.

Enclosed you have the affidavit of Andre
who was pre.sent on the 2J instant

lartai, esq.,

hen

I oflered to deposite, in Ihe
office of discount
ad deposite of the Union Dank of
Louisiana at

ermilionville, the sum of jil7,200, all in
bills of
)ecie-paying banks in New Orleans, except
$25
gold and silver; and a groat quantity of
said
ills were the bills of the Union
bank itself. The
ishier of tlie said office of discount and
deposite
1

Receiver's office, Opelousas, (La.) JVou. 6, 1836.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 3d of last month, enclosing a

Green Bay, May 17, 1836.
copy of a letter from Martin Gordon, jr., cashier
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the
reof the Union Bank of Louisiana.
I can only ceipt of your letter of April 26lh, whic°h arrived
state, in answer, that when I arrived at the branch in the boat which brought me from Detroit.
of the Union Bank at Vermilionville, to deposite
1 am confident that my letter of March 2d, in
the sum of $17,200, I recited to Mr. Derbigny that reply to yours of February 4lh, had not been
repart of your circular which referred to the manner ceived on the 2eih at the department.
And in
the deposites should be made after the 15th of the fear that that, as well as my returns for January,
August last, and further remarked to Mr. Der- and February, and March, have been lost, I sha'll
bigny that the certificates could be made out prepare and send duplicates by the next mail.
I beg leave to state, that during
as usual, only stating below how much of the
the past winter
amount was in gold and silver, and how much of it was utterly out of my power lo deposite the public
the amount was in current bank notes.
money periodically, and at the same time lo
Mr. Derbigny replied that he cared nothing about llie form transmit regularly my returns to the department,
of Ihe certificate, as he would not receive any signed by myself.
During the summer season, no
thing on deposite from the United States but gold diliiculty or omission will occur, and it is probaand silver; he further stated thus, that, if I was ble that the improvements and settlement of the
a mind to leave the money in deposite on my own country will have so far advanced by the next
account, he would take a list of the bills, and I winter, that no interruption will happen in the
could leave it. All the above can be proved by regular discharge of my duties. I have made
Mr. Martin, and, perhaps by Mr. Voorhees. three trips lo Detroit during the past winler, the
Since the lime I ofl"ered to deposite as aforesaid, dilliculiies of which you of course are unaware.
the directory of the bank at Vermilionville, as And I have written lo the honorable Lucius Lyon,
well as some of the directors of the mother bank, of the senate, to call at ihe department, and make
have been so well convinced of the misconduct of an explanation, which I am sure will be satisfactory.
JNIr. Derbi.gny, in regard to the aforesaid deposite,
It gives me the greatest pain and
uneasiand in regard to others of his duties, that they have ness to find that, in your opinion, I have neglected
told him it would be better for him to resign, as to perform any part of my duties; and I
am imhe would certainly be turned out of the office he pelled lo greater exertion to remove that impresthen held if he did not resign; and he, knowing sion by punctuality in future.
1 have
tlie honor
thai he could not much longer hold the same, re- to be, very respectfully, your obedient serv'l,
signed the office; which is now filled by a very
S. W. BEALL.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec. of the lieasury.
worthy gentleman. I could forward you the certificate of Mr. Martin, confirming what I have
P. S.
returns for April are forwarded by
above stated, and I could have a part of the same this mail.
statements confirmed by Mr. Voorhees; and will
do so if you require it.
Treasury Department, Jv'ovember 11, 1837.
Sir: Your monthly return for the month
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
of
August last has not been received; and you are
L. DANIEL, receiver.
Hon. Levi Woodbury, sec. of the treasury,
requested to transmit a duplicate thereof without
delay.
Washington, D. C.
I am, &c.

Union Bauk of Louisiana gave no other reahe would not accept the deposite offered
me, but that he was aware that congress, at
le last session, had
passed a law making it the
ity of receivers of public moneys
to receive only
)ld and silver; and moreover,' that
the governent would only receive gold and
silver from
le
deposite bank
and that he would receive
3thing else in deposite on account of
the goJOHN
irmncni of the United Stales but 'j,o\d and sil;r.
I asked him (the cashier) if he had
been
instructed by the mother bank, and he said no.
have brought the money, to wit,
$17,200, all
[John L. Daniel is indebted
ick to Opelousas, and have deposited
the same $7,280 63.]
r

the

m why
f

;

My

LEVI WOODBURY,

1

the office of discount

LEVI
sec. of the treasury.
Receiver of public money. Green Bay, M. T.

to the

sec.

of the treasury.

government

[The above circular was addressed lo the receivers at aumcy, 111.; Fayette, Jackson, and Lexington, Miss.; Green Bay and Monroe, Michigan,
Beull, receiver at Jnhi and August;
Mineral Point, Michigan; Craw-

and deposite of theMechaand Traders' Bank of iVew Orleans at Ope- 16.
Correspondence with S. JV.
where it will leuiain until you instruct me
Green Bay.
fordsville, Indiana, Scpfemhcr: Gnlena.Ill., .'Septemhat I am to do wiih it.
I hra-e ahvavs discoverTreastiry Department, October 8, 1835.
ber; Payetteville, Arkansas, SepUmber; Tallahassee,
in the cashier of the branch of the
Union Bank
Sir: Lest you may not have received copies of
Florida, Sfptember.]
Vermilionville a disposition not to receive the the enclosed
circulars, showius the requisitions t<3
[lo £E CO.VII;.TEC ]
cs'

itsa-s,

1

,

NILES'
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Western steamboats. The Louisville Price Current date for the legislature or congress would receive the
of the 20(h ult. states that the whole number of steam- general disapprobation of the conference. Mr. Force
boats enrolled on the western waters up to that date,
oted for this resolution.
take pleasure in saying
was 378. Of these, 130 were built at Pittsburg; 83 at that Mr. Ps deportment throughout these proceedings
general assemhly of Maryland.
was worthy of a Christian.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the general assemhly of Mary- Cincinnati, and 22 at WheeUng.
The rev. Charles Pitman is stationed in this city for
land,
That from and after the passage of this act, it
The people of St. Louis have generously
Liberality.
the next year.
shall not be lawful for any person or persons to make
contributed 81,500 for the relief of the suflerers on
The next annual conference for this state will be
any bet or wager on any election or elections to take board the steamboat
Glasgow, recently burnt in
any
person
or
persons
and
held
at Burhngion. and commence on the 15th of
offending
place in this state,
the Mississippi.
April, 1340.
[Trenton Stule Gazette, of May 3.
against this act, shall be liable to indictment in the
The arsenal for thesotith. The secretary of war has
county courts of this state, if the offence be committed
An interesting trial.
trial of deep interest is now
in any county, and in Baltimore city court, if the, of- determined to complete the grand arsenal of construc- in progress in New York.
It is an action instituted
fence be committed in Baliimere city, and on convic- tion for the south at Fayetteville, North Carolina, on by the United States against Samuel L. Governeur, to
tion thereof, shall be fined a sum not less than fifty the plan orisinally designed; capt. J. A. J. Bradford has recover
§100,560 29, moneys had and received, ba[Southern Patriot.
dollars, nor more than five hundred dollars, to be col- the direction of it.
lance alleged to be due tlie United States the alleged
lected as other fines.
Pennsylvania improvements. Tlie Harrisburg Repor- indebtedness having been incurred while the defendant
Sec. 2. And be it enacted. That all fines collected
ter of the 26ih ult. states that the tolls coUecieti on was officiating as post master of the city of New York.
und^r this act, shall be paid to the treasurer of the
the Pennsylvania canals and railwas'S fur the four B. F. Butler and James H. Hamilton esqrs. appeared
western shore, for the benefit of the school fund of the
weeks ending the 17th ult. amounted to $144,667 17, on the part of the government, and ior the defendant,
state.
being an incretise of §35,562 83 over the corresponding hon. Samuel L. Southard, hon. C. J. Ingersol, J. P.
Sec. 3. And be it enacted. That every deposite of
Hall and Jesse Oakley, esqrs. appeared. [Phil. Enq.
period of last spring.
money hereafter, in any part of the state as a wager or
The Alexandria Gazette, slates that Lieut. Edwin
Gov. Grason, of Marj'land, has commuted the senbet upon elections in this state or elsewhere, shall be
forfeited and paid over to the levy courts or county tences which hod been passecl on the parties, convict- W. Moore, of the United States navy, has been offercommissioners of the county, for the use of primary ed of the assault and battery with intent to kill, made ed by the government of Texas, the chief command of
the Texan navy.
do not know (continues the Gaon .Messrs. Green, Stewart and Wills.
schools in said county.
zette) that he has accepted or will accept of the offer,
The five per cent, loan of the slate of Pennsylvania
Commerce. Sir James Marriott, in one of his ad- but we do know that he would make there, as he does
of 81,200,000, has been taken by some of the Philadel- miralty cases says; "the spirit of commerce in all coun- here, a most valuable and efficient officer. The comphia banks and large capitalists of that city, at 100 1-S. tries rising beyond a certain degree, absorbs all public pliment which
has been paid to him is deserved.
From the quarterly report of the fire commissioners duties and almost every moral and national obligaThe following dividends have been declared by the
of the city 1^1 New Vork, it appears that the number tion."
banlis of Philadelphia for the last six months:
of fires in that city during the three months ending on
Two young men who had enlisted in the United
1-2 per cent.
Girard bank,
.
the 30lh ult. was 64. The property destroyed is valued States army were recently discharged at New York
1-2
Commercial,
at S69,136, of which S34,434 were covered by insu- by jugde Betts, on the ground that they were under
3
Schuylkill
rance. Nineieen of the fires were, occasioned by in- twenty-one, and had enlisted without the consent of
4
Western,
cendiaries, and seventeen by defects in tbe construc- their parents or guardians.
3
INIoyamensing
tion of chimneys, &c.
6
Mechanics,
The hike trade. The Cleveland Intelligencer of the
and 20 per cent, payable in shares.
Erie canal tolls. The Albany Journal states that 23d April, notices the clearance from that port for Buf5
Southwark,
the Erie canal is yielding a "golden fleece." The fol- falo, within the preceding 24 hours, of four vessels
Kensington,
.41-2
I pwiiig statement
shows ihe amount of lolls received laden with 14,333 bushels of wheat and 520 barrels of
Manufacturers' and Mechanics'
4
:<- the collector's offices in Albany, Schenectady,
Little flour.
4
Philadelphia
I'aKsand Rome, for the first ten days after the opening
Steamboat collision. The Natchez Free Trader of
Farmers' and Mechanics' .
4
iif the navigation in 1833 and 1839, with the excess of
6
Penn Townsliip,
i!ie latter over the former
amounting to about fifty per the 22d April says "The steamer George Collier was
into
the
nighl
18th
run
on
of
the
inst.
steamer
by
Emcent:
The
legislature of New York terminated its session
peror. 25 miles below Memphis,
'i'he Collier was ma1833.
1S39.
Excess.
bills
improvement
on
Tuesday.
None of the internal
.\lbanv,
19,893 44
32,464 61
12,571 17 terially injured, having all the larboard deck, a part were passed.
The nomination of col. Stone, of the
Scheneciady,
2,273 54
5,361 05
1,532 51 of the wheel house, and nearly all the cabin prome- N. Y. Commercial, as the agent to go to Europe to
600 96
Litile Falls,
1,347 17
746 23 nade carried away.
procure documents relating to the early history of New
1,794 42
Rome,
2,909 93
1,115 51
On the 26th ult. Sutherland and seven other prison- York, was rejected by the senate.
Bettirtg on elections. The following is the law against
on elections, enacted at the last session of the

We

bettins

Wm.

A

—

We

.

.

.

.

.

.3

.4

....
....
....
.

ers arrived at

S24,567 36

The
23th

Chillicothe Gazette

ult.

his age.

40,532 73

16,015 42

announces the death on

the

Duncan McArtliur, in the 6Sih year of
He was one of the earliest settlers and most

of gen.

distingnished citizens of Ohio.

Two

how

.

Montreal from Quebec.

they will be disposed

of,

Itisnotknown

but they themselves anu-

cipate being set at hberty.
"They were removed to prison from the boat in which they arrived at JlontreaJ.

Benjamin Swan died lately at Woodstock, Vcmiont,
in the 76th year of his age.
held the office of county
tierk for 43 years without intermission, and was elected
state treasurer lor 32 successive years.

He

locomotive engines manufactured by Mr. Wil-

liam Norris, of Pliiladelphia, have been shipped at that
port for Hamburg. They are a part of those ordered
some time since by the Austrian government.

The

St. Louis Republican, in an article setting forth
advantages and resources of that city, strongly
urges the propriety of building steamboats and engines
th?re, where, it is asserted, they can be constructed
as well as in any other city. I'he number of steam-

the

boats built or building for that town is seventeen, and
the amount of capital invested in them tliis spring is
S450,700.

Mr. Charles Griswold, late teller in the Commercial
bank of Manchester, Miss, ha? absconded with a deThe bank oflers a
ficit in his cash account of -Sll.ODO.

.

...

—

—

.

A

second ship of the Wilmington whaling company's vessel has just returned, after a cruise of forty
months, with 1,500 bbls. sperm oil.
.4 captain Clark was blown into the air, by the recent explosion which occurred in the steamboat Pilot,
the Mississippi, but escaped without injury.

on

The New Orleans papers acknowledge the receipt of
Galveston papers to the 19;h ult.
steamer had lately ascended the Trinity river four
hundred miles, and could have gone higher up. The
The Bangor Whig states that the boom across the country on its banks is said to be settling rapidly. Thn
Aroostook, was only slighty damaged by the freshet.
Lime, sand-stone and coal
soil is favorable to cotton.
Her Britannic majesty's sloop of war Ringdove, cap- have been discovered in the upper parts.
tain Stewart, 7 days from Bermuda, anchored in
In the supreme court, sitting at Boston on WednesHampton roads on Wednesday, with despatches for day, Mr. Adams, late cashier of the Fulton bank, was
the British minister at Washington.
Captain Stewart acquitted by the jury, almost without consultation, at
came up in the steam packet Jewess, and proceeded to the close of his trial. His was one of the cases of inWashington yes'erday morning.
dictment for fraudulently using or taking the funds of
His counsel submitted the case withIt is supposed the census of 1340 will show a popu- a broken bank.
lation in the United Stales, of between 17,000,000 and out argument, and without calling a single witness in
his delence, so trivial were the attempts to prove him
13,000,000. In 1330, it was 12,866,020.
guilty.
A verdict of not guilty was returned immediThe last of the swans.
The Louisville News Letter ately by the jury.
says, that a swan measunng nine feet between the tips
of Its wings, was recently shot on the Illinois shore of
The Detroit Advertiser of the 19th inst. says, that
tlie Mississippi, opposite St. Louis, and is now in the
one of the largest cargoes ever sent from that port was
museum of that city. "This," says the editor of the shipped the Jay previous, on board the brig Rocky
News Letter, "is ihe first bird of the species, which Mountain. It consisted of six thousand bushels of
has been taken on the western waters for years." The wheat, five hundred and thirty barrels of flour, and
yearly French explorers make frequent mention of the eight hundred hides, making together 239 tons. The
swan in the accounts they have left behind them of brig was, of course, bound to the city of the West.
their discoveries in the western valley.
The MissisBurning mine.
The Pottsnile (Pa.) Emporium of
sippi, the lUinois and the Ohio, w'ere once frequented
Saturday last says "We regret to state that the juguby large flocks of tliis beautiful waterfowl
lar vein in Broad mountain, to which we referred some
The Chinese army. The Canton Register intimates weeks ago, is still on fire, and from personal observathat although the Chinese army nominally amounts to tion we should presume that the pillars of coal which V
to 1,700,000 men, 5'et, for the most part, it exists only
are left to prop the mines are on fire.
The late rains [
on paper.
It says, "if any body might inquire about
only a.-ided fresh fuel, and there is no telling when or
the actual number of Chma's warriors, we should re- where it may end."
quest hull to divide the above by 100, and the quotient
Egyptian cotton. The followingqunntity of cotton of
will not be far from the truth.
With the exception,
however, of rhe guardian.? of ihe frontiers, the whole the crop of 1837 was exported from Alexandria during
Charles P. Clinch has been appointed deputy collec-

tor of the port of

New York.

A

:

i

I

reward of SSOOforhis apprehension.
Mr. Benjamin E. Roody, of lihnois, lost §3,030 in
by the burning of ihe steamboat Glasgow. His

specie,

praise-worthy exertions to save the lives^ of nis fellow
passengers, rendered him unmindful of his own property.

Direct importations. Blost of our readers will probably be astonished to learn that a quantity of eggs from
France, "imported direct," were disno.=ed of in this
market, at a rate below w'hat the "domestic'' article
commands, and affording a handsome profit to the
[Charleston Courier.
importer.

The cause

of the United States us.
W. Steuben Smith, has occupied the attention of the
court and jury during the last three days. The defendant was a clerk in the general land office, and
was sued by the United Slates to recover a claim of
810 333, aleJged to be due to the government by the
defendant on settlement of his accounts. The defendant claimed of the government a sum of money e.xceedins the amount sued ft>r by the United States, as
commissions for moneys disbursed by him to various
persons for account vi' the government. This cause
was; jiery ably conducted by F. S. Key, esq. for the
plaintiff, and R. S. Goxe and W. L Brent, esqs. for
great number of witnesses, chiefly
the defendant.
clerks in the service of the government, gave testimony
for the plaintiff.
The case werit lo the jury without
argument from the council, about four o'clock on
Saturday afternoon; and, at'rer retiring about two hours,
the jury returned a verdict tor the plaintiff for the sum
[National Intelligencer.
of $7,743 85.
Circuit court.

A

At

New

the charter election in Albany,
York, the
AVhigs carried three out of four wards of the citv.

1

j

—

i

j

|
!

!

j

niighiy host consists of nit^n of peace, who are always
in garrison and act the part of the lliief catchers aiid
fill similar honorable offices.''

Methodist conference in New Jersey. This body closed its session day before yesterday, having been together since Wednesday of last week. The subject of
Manning Force's runni'ig for congress last year, was
brought up.
The rev. gentleman frankly declared,
with expressions of his sincere regret, that he should
not have accepted the nomination, had he been aware,
at the time, that a rule existed discountenancing such
conduct.
resolution passed the last morning, declaring tliat
any clergymen who should hereafter become a cindi-

A

the last six

months of 1833,

viz:

.

Maho

cotton.

Bales.

To .Austria,

France, [Marsaeilles]

46,970
14,544

England,

14,501

[Trieste]

Sea

island.
Bales.

\

500

500
76,015
On the 1st of January, 1839, there remained in the
government stores, 9,000 bales of cotton of the crops of
1836, and 6,971 of that of 1S37. The latter produced
85,000 bales, 48 500 of which were of the quality called
Maho. The price of this nrricle in the EgypUan markets was. for i\Iaho, per quintal of 100 roiolis, 16 thaltrts, and for Sea Islaad, 1?.
[Farts Monilcur.
Total.

,'

.

—
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much wondered

at,

in

Bordeaux,

why

was that the French authorities in the United
States experienced so much difficulty from the
American magistrates in having such a monster
given up. It is also stated that four of the piratical crew who had a hand in the above mutiny and
murders are still in the United Slates, and that all
the entreaties of the commander of the French
man-of-war Bergere could not induce the Americans to give them up.
it

New York city cocncil. On Tuesday the
newly elected mayor and city council of New York
were inducted into office.
Both boards of the
old council met in the forenoon, when the oath was
administered by the late mayor to his successor.
Alderman Williams, of the twelfth ward, was chosen president of the board of aldermen, and assistant alderman Jarvis, of the same ward, was elected to the chair of the board of assistants. In the
old board of aldermen, the vote of tliaiiks to the
president was otl'ered by alderman Jeremiah, who
made the following remarks on moving il;
Alderman Jeremiah rose and said that he wished
to express the pleasure which he felt, upon looking
back upon the year, and considering the happy
manner in which the duties of the chairman had
been performed, and that the vote of thanks which
he would propose, was not the cold formality with
which he might offer such a tribute to any man
who had presided over public deliberations for a
year, but the genuine expression of his satisfaction.
He then offered the following resolutions:
Resolved, That in closing the labors of the present political year, the members of this board have
cause for peculiar felicitation in view of the harmony which has characterised their deliberations,
and which, in the midst of the excitement consequent upon a nearly equal division of political
power, has not, in any manifest degree, interfered
with the discharge of public duly.
Resolved, That in discharging the delicate and
frequently difiicult duties of the presiding officer of
this board, Egbert Benson, esq. has merited, and
hereby receives, the unanimous thanks of the

members,

for his impartiality and ability, and for
that high regard for the public interests, which has

ao eminently distinguished him.
A large number of persons were present to witness the ceremonies.

LATEST INDIAN NEWS.
From

the Tallahasse Star,

Once more we

are

compelled

May
to

8.

darken

our

columns with the atrocities of the unrelenting and
wakeful Seminole. All has been quiet for some
time past, but it was only the fearful calm which
precedes the storm.
Lieutenant Hulbert was a native of New York,
and a graduate of West Point. We sincerely mourn
the loss of these valuable young officers of our army.
The following lelter from capt. Peyton we publish verbatim:
St.

Mark's,

May

7, 1839.

G'Driscoll's horse ran into Fort Frank
Brooke, slightly wounded, and gave the first news
there.
Four balls were shot through lieutenant H., but
neither he nor the soldier were scalped.
Both bodies were interred on the 4th ultimo, atDeadman's
Bay. The express rider has not j-pt been found,
and but little doubt is entertained of his death.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
horses.

R. H. PEYTON,
Captain and assistant quartermaster.
Col.

would appear

it

that the Indians are determined not
to treat with a view to emigration.
They have
heard that the land which government had assign-

STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.

1839—DREADFUL

barque Santa Cruz, which were complelely dt-feated, with much damage, and the loss of the briganThe
line Arequipeno, with a crew of 70 men.
enemy's vessels were the Edmond, of 20 guns, a
barque with 13, the Arequipeno, of 9 guns; and a
golette with 2 swivel guns."

powder and lead was gone, and then with bows and
arrows. He would not agree to hold council with
general Macomb, for he was certain the whites had
two faces; he said he spoke the sentiments of all
the Indians north of Tampa Bay, and that any Indian who attempted hereafter to come in to the
On the night of the 22d
whites, would be killed.
of April, about one hundred hostiles went into
Tampa, and took away some thirty friendly Indians,
who were waiting to emigrate. During the night
the Tallahasse chief held a long talk with a Spaniard, named Jeane Mantes De Oca, who speaks the
Indian language well, and communicated to him
[S(ar.
what we have narrated above.

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce.
Valparaiso,

March

2,

1839.

We

have just received advices from Lima of the
of the army of general Santa Cruz, at
Yungay, on the 20th January. Santa Cruz escaped with only a few men, and arrived at Lima on
total defeat

the 24th.
with 1,300

He

has garrisoned the castle of Callao

men under the command of gen. Moran,
and supplied them with three months' provisions.
VERY LATE FROM THE PACIFIC.
He again left Lima on the 2Sth for the south, with
By the arrival of the ship Natchez, capt. Hayes, the purpose of re-organizing a new army. We
in the very short passage of sixty-eight days from
think, however, in this he wiii fail, as his resources
Valparaiso, the editor of the New Y'ork Gazette
We consider the conare completely exhausted.
has been put in possession of Valparaiso papers to federation
The probability is, there
at an end.
the 20th of February.
He is also imiebted to a will be a revolution in Bolivia.
mercantile friend for the annexed extract from a
Extract of a letter dated Valparaiso, March 3, 1839.
letter of the 2d of March.
Just imagine the astonishment here at the recent
"Valparaiso, March 2, 1839.
"A few days since we had a report from an out- news from Peru the Chili army entirely victorious
post in Peru that a battle had been fought, in which
Santa Cruz's boasted one cut up and prisoners,
the Chilians were victorious, bul it required con- with four of his generals, himself a fugitive, with
firmation.
Last evening the Boxer arrived from a few men! How different a result from that preCallao with Lima dates to the 5th ultimo, stating dieted by his proclaims and the letters of all the
and the whole gained by the Chili
that an action had taken place at Yungay, on the foreigners
2llth January, between the Chilian and Peruvian infantry.
To be sure, Santa Cruz charges one of
armies of about 5,000 men each, in which the lat- his colonels with treachery, for which he was shot
ter were totally destroyed; so com|)letely had been down on the spot the moment it was discovered.
the defeat that our Lima friends consider the con- Santa Cruz's previous advices to Garcia del Rio,
Icderalioii at an end.
General Santa Cruz escaped which reached Lima on the eve of the North Carowith some of his officers, aiid has gone to Bolivia lina's departure for this place, and which was all
for the purpose of raising another army; but he is we knew here until this last intelligence reached
so fallen we think he cannot rise. The caslles of us, were, that he had chased the Chilians from
Callao are in his possession, and commanded by Huaraa, and intercepted their retreat lo the coast,
Using "Talleyrand's
his favorite, general Moran, who has in them 1,500 and they were now his.
men, well provisioned, it is said, for five or six words," it was then "/e commencement dn fin" o(
months.
The Chilians were daily expected in Chili restoration. It will prove truly the comLima. Admitting that Santa Cruz has lost Peru, mencement of his end, and I hardly think he will
we still fear it will be llie scene of civil strife for be able to hold up his head again, morally or physisome time to come, for already the party now com- cally. The "confederation" is done, to all intents
Santa Cruz has left for Cuzco to
ing in are quarrelling among themselves. The and purposes.
foreign property had been taken out of the castles, bring down another arm)'^Moian, in the mean
and deposited on board vessels in the bay of Callao, time, charged with Ihe castles and 1,200 men, and
The latter's
ready to be entered at Chorillos, should that port be
Virgil,' prefect of Lima, 1,500 men.
opened during the siege of the castlea,..which will orders, it is said, are, that, if the Chili army approbably take place. Thus stand affairs in Peru at proach Lima, he is to retire under the caslles to
our last dates; no business, of course, was doing, await the return of the protector, who will be
nor would there be until affairs were settled.
down to support him in three months. In the
"The United States ship North Carolina, com- mean time, instead of marching upon Lima, the
modore Ballard, and the United States schooner governor here told ine yesterday that Bulnes, GaEnterprize, will sail lor Rio de Janeiro and the U. marra, and Castillo are in march for the interior via
States on the loth of March, and the sloop of war Jauja, and have no intention of going to Lima; that
Falmouth for the coast of Mexico 10th of March. they write they intend following up Santa Cruz, so
The ship Angelique arrived from Europe, and sail- that he will not be able to get up an army before
ed for Callao ISth February, The Henry Lee, they have gained the whole country, and this, in
from Boston, arrived 21st January."
my opinion, is decisive policy. Two thousand
The following is the official account of the bat- men are now ready to be embarked and sent to any
tle fought at Yungay, between the Chilian and Pepoint Bulnes may direct them to, and every thing
.

—

—

I
I

—

I

'

ruvian armies:

Sie: I have this moment returned from Deadman's Bay, and have to communicate to you the
melancholy intelligence of the murder of lieutenant
Hulbert and private O'Driscoll, of the 6th infantry,
by the Seminoles.
The express rider between Fort Frank Brooke
and Fort Andrews did not arrive in season, and lieutenant Hulbert, with ten men, went out from the
place on the 3d of May to ascertain the reason.
About half way between the two posts, the command was halttd, and lieutenant H. with O'Driscoll, of (F) company, went on in advance, intending to pass the night at Fort Frank Brooke.
They were both shot by a party of Indians at the
Fourteen Mile creek, probably while watering their

W. Davenport, first infantry, commanding.
From the news received from Tampa Bay,

18,

"Colonel D. Pedro Urriola, commanding the batColchagua, which took a distinguished part

talion

Yungay, has arrived here, the bearer of communications which announce a most glorious triumph of the arms of Chili.
Col. Urriola
left the field of battle ten hours after the victory.
"Three thousand four hundred prisoners, 2,600
killed, the whole park of artillery, the commissariat with more than $90,000, the equipages, horses,
Stc. of the protector's army, are the fruits of this
victory.
Generals Moran and Urdininea were killin the battle of

here promises the greatest success in this adminisThis last success has prostrated
tration's views.
national pride is gratified
and the
all opposition

—

government relieved from a most painful

—

situation.

DREADFUL STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.

From the N. O. True American of May!.
The steamboat George Collier, which lay at the
wharf opposite the custom house to undergo repairs for some time past, left this citj' on Saturday
evening last, between five and six o'clock, for St.
Louis. When near the mouth of Red river, about
ed, the first in the battle of the 6th.
Generals SO miles below Natchez, at half past 1 o'clock, A.
Herrera, Guiros, Bermudes, Otero and Arraaza, M. a serious accident occurred, which jiroved
are prisoners, the last mortally wounded.
The piston
Santa dreadfully destructive of human life.
Cruz escaped with twenty men in the direction of rod, which works in the cylinder, and by which
Junin. It is believed that his intention was for the engine is propelled, being attached by a key or
lea, and embark at Pisco, but a company of Chi- bolt which passes through the tea head, gave away
lian carbineers with horsemen, who had been kept at the rent which received the bolt, and being rein reserve, followed rapidly to overtake him.
The lieved from the immense weight against which it
pretended pro(ec/or abandoned the field an hour be- had to struggle, was driven through the cylinder
fore the close of the battle.
head, and gave free room for the steam to escape.
"General Lafuente would march to Huachowith The aft doors of the deck-room were closed, contwo squadrons of cavalry and two Peruvian bat- sequently the effects of the steam v.'ere unavoidable
talions, and would be in Lima and Callao on the upon the locum tcnentes.
The stands were thrown
2Gth and 28th January. General Gamarra would from under two boilers, but the concussion was not
march on the 22d January for Junin and the south severely experienced on the boat. The most of
of Peru, with a division of the restoring army; those killed and injured were in the berths, on the
and the general-in-chief would follow with the re- deck alt of the boilers. So soon as the accident oc-

mainder, leaving gen. Lafuente the chief military curred, many rushed forward unconsciously in the
in the north of Peru."
face of Ihe danger, and inhaling the heated vapour,
There appears also to have been a naval engage- instantly perished, or lived lo linger a few hours in
ed them west of the Mississippi cannot be found on ment, of which the following account is translaled: indescribable misery.
that country is no longer theirs, and
their arrival
"The naval combat of Casma has terminated in
It is supposed that between forty and fifty persons
they are naturally angry, and resolved to remain a manner equally happy to the arms of Chili. Four were scalded. The clerk of the Collier rates them
where they are at all hazards. The chief of the vessels armed by general Santa Cruz attacked the at forty-four, consisting of deck passengers and
Tallabassees said at Tampa that, if the soldiers division of commandant Simpson, consisting
of the part of the crew who had retired or were stationed
were sent after them, they would fight until their corvettes Confederation and Valparaiso and the on watch.

—

'

'

'
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We

crossed over yesterday to see the Collier and
No explosion
exaoiine the extent of her damage.
seems to have taken place, but the immense force
of the sudden rupture of the piston at the key, thereby disengaging the whole propelling power from the
machinery by which the boat was moved, impelled
from the screws the cylinder head, and deranged
the boiler stands, thereby causing a current of heated vapor to escape, which was fatal to all who came
'in contact with and were exposed to it.
We have scarcely ever seen a more heart rending
jpectacle than the dreadfully scalded yet eking out
their few brief hours of maddening misery, who are
yet on board the Collier, and where every attention
and kindness is paid them that could be expected,
There
laud which may tend to lessen their agony.
are aged mothers, with faces and hands and necks,
and every portion tiiat could come in contact with
'.he hot air, dreadfully blistered and presenting a
ifiorrid spectacle, calling for the lost ones whom they
;villseeno more and forever.
There were strong
,;lalwart men, calling aloud in their misery for their
'S;reat protector to relieve them.
How noble did the
fortitude of some of the females appear!
The fair
skin had been curled and crisped, and the bright
|ind lustrous eye had been quenched, or the irritajlion had closed up the swelled lids and shut out the
world's li^ht.
\V^hat must have been the agony
Ithe flesh tailing from the red lips
themselves becoming of a sudden soft and ready to fall and leave
;he "lace divine" a horrid spectacle.
We cannot conceive how the acccident might
iiave been anticipated.
do not remember to
have heard of one of a similar kind.
The steamer

—

We

jeorge Washington

came down about an hour and

half after the accident, and towed her down.
Every assistance in his power was promptly rendered by capt. Qiiarrier of the Washington, than
(A'hom there is not a more aimable, attentive, high
|i

[ninded and honorable officer on the western waters.
take pleasure in according to capt. Quarrier
lis just deserts.
Below will be found a list of the
;he passengers, who have died and those who were
ijadly scahled.
The accident occurred near "Tuni-

We

:aBend."
NA.MES OF THOSE

WHO

DIED.

J. Spaulding, fireman,
of Si. Charles, Mo.
Shas. Brooks, deck passenger, residence unknown.
,Wm. Blake
do.
Jrissen Herring
do.
Urs. E. Welsh,
Velsh' )
ir.

-----

,

''"•

*c two chill
.Idren, ^
Tohn O'Brien and wife, deck do.
Seldon J. Biockqua,

lohn Ideda,
David J. Rose,
Dederick Groe,
Dederick Cross,
foseph B. Rosseuil,
Joseph Lawrence,
Peter Smith,
Charlotte Fletcher and brother, deck passengers,

England.
Bilch, lireinen, unknown,
Six persons whose names are unknown.

LIST OF SCALDED.
Hosselmonger, deck pas'r. of Germany, badly.
of Germany, badly.

Mrs. Christian Herring, do.
Francis Biian and wife, do. do.
Francis Srruenelly,
do. do.
Thomas Butler,
do. do.
Isaac Baney,
do.
Alfred Davies, deck hand,
John Browne, fireman,

James McDonald, do.
Five children of

Some of them badly
Slave

of

Adam

unknown,

do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

badly.
do.

Woolridge on board-—

scalded.

Thomas Johnson on

scalded.
Isaac Ideda,
scalded.

slightly.

St Louis

unknown,

board, slightly

deck passenger of France, badly

18,
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1639—THE WAVE.

caped from the cantil into Lake Erie, amidst a pelting of stones by the mob, and with the loss of her
which they destroyed.
I am happy to inibrm you that the evil ell'ects of
this transaction, so outrageous, and so calculated lo
prevent our further commerce through the Welland
canal, have been fortunately obviated by the Canadian authorities, in the immediate arrest and conliim.
The crew then hauled down the stern sails and finement of the militiamen composing the mob, and
Wilhelms by a course of measures to punish them with the
put them in the sky liglit of the cabin.
tolJ me to go alolt and send down the studding sails, utmost rigor of the law.
Captain Hugunin was immediately followed by a
which I did. Cornelius Wilhelms afterwards acted
Sometimes one of letter from lieutenant colonel Baldwin, commanding
as captain and Hantz as mate.
the battalion to which the militiamen were attached,
them gave me orders and sometimes another.
That morning when we were at breakfast Corne- expressing the regrets of himself and the other offilius Wilhelms told how he struck the captain with cers of that battalion, on account of this transacthe handle of the axe when he held the main tion; that the otl'enders were arrested, and had been
chain to prevent himself falling into the sea; Ver put in confinement, and would be punished; that inBruggen also told how he had siruck the chief mate demnity would be rendered for the injury sustained,
with a hatchet, and that when the captain was com- and that a repetition of a similar offence would be
ing up the companion way he struck at him with strictly guarded against.
In addition to this, I forward you the letter of R.
the hatchet; but the captain avoided the blow,
and returned back to the cabin and got his cut- A. Tucker, esq. provincial secretary of the province
lass and came up, and siruck Ver Bruggen in of Upper Canada, (having retained a copy), in rethe arm and cut him and made him let go the lation to this subject, together with a copy of my
reply.
I have tne honor to be, with great respect,
hatchet.
After the long boat had left the vessel, the muti- your obedient servant,
STARKWE.-VTHER,
neers threw the first mate overboard, although he
Collector of customs.
was still alive. John Adams, one of the mutineers
hanged himself in prison at Emilen, the second day
Hon. Levi Woodbury, secretary of the treasury.
after he was arrested.
Government howse, Toronto, .Ipiil 25, 1339.
After the mutineers had set the people adrift in
Sir: An account has just reached the lieutenant
the long boat they steered for the British channel
and continued their course until they reached a small governor, that a gross insult was offered by some
island near Hanover, where they ran the ship ashore militiamen, on Monday last, to the master of the
and abandoned her and went on to Emden, in the American schooner "Stephen Girard," of Oswego,
king of Hanover's dominions, where the report of while that vessel was lying at port Colborne, on her
the piracy had already reached throMgh the English way to Cleveland. No official report of this reprenewspapers, in consequence of which the prisoners hensible proceeding has yet been received; but by a
letter from the collector of port Colborne to a direcwere arrested and sent here for trial.
Thomas Brown, a colored man, who was cook on tor of the Welland canal, it would appear that some
intoxication, boarded the
board the Braganza, was next examined, but his militiamen, in a state of
evidence added nothing to what had been already ad- vessel, cut the pennant halyards, and, by threatening language, compelled the master t.i throw them
duced.
on shore. They also endeavored to impede the proHans Knewdson, who has been also indicted for gress
of the "Stephen Girard" through the canal;
the same offence, was then brought into court to give
and in this attempt her jolly boat was materially
evidence at the request of the prisoners but declined
injured.
doing so.
His excellency trusts that it can be hardly neNo further evidence was offered and the case went cessary for him to express the great concern he
to the jury about 10 o'clock this morning, and they feels on this occasion; nor is it his wish to pallireturned a verdict of guilty.
ate an offence, the commission of which has excited

then went forwanl anrl got th"^ cook's axe and
struck at the spot fro:n vvlierice the captain's voice
came, but I could not see the captain's person, from
Some person al^io
the position wliere I then stood.
threw a slick at him, but I am not positive which of
them did it. I then heard the captain exclaim, "0
Mary, dear Mary, I'm dying!'" and I saw no more of

jolly boat,

SAMUEL

CANADA.
From

We publish

below an

the

Globe.

interesting correspondence

in relation to an outrage committed on the American
flag in the Welland canal, in C.mada.
ft is gratifying to find the British authorities so

prompt

in

disavowing the insult and injury, and
at the same time of full indemnity.

making tenders

A useful

lesson

is

thus taught to

many

of the de-

famers of American government, as it seems manifest that some lawless and violent peo)]le exist on
the Canada side, and sometimes commit aggressions
on our peaceful commerce and citizens even across
Less taunting remarks should be used
the border.
both in Canada and England in regard to the ability
of our officers entirely to prevent every kind of excitement or outbreak on so extended a frontier.
Tlie English and Canadians, who cannot prevent
such attacks as that on the Stephen Girard, even
within the limits of Canada, and with a powerful
military to aid the civil authorities, should not, from
their glass houses, throw stones at the deinociac}' of"
this country for "imbecility in preserving order."
They will find the great mass of our people as ready
as themselves to acknowledge and redress manifest
wrongs, when not able to prevent thein amidst such
numerous and extensive difficulties as exist on the
Canadian frontier, aggravated as they always have
been by foreign agitators and refugees from Canada

collector at Port Colborne, and by It. col. Baldwin*
commanding the battalion to which these militi imen

were attached, expressing the indignaiion of the

j

|

of-

I

ficers of thatbattafion at the outra:;e referred to,

and
giving assurance that full indemnity would be rendered for the injniies sustained; that the offenders
would be signally punished, and a repetition of any

i

(

i

I

similar offence strictly guarded against.

These letters were published in our newspapers,
together with a true account of the transaction, and
had the effect immediately lo tranqiiilize the public
mind, and to allay fears as to any future disturbance
of our commerce on the Welland canal, which, I am
happy to say will not receive the ."-lightest interrup-'j
tion growing out of that unfortnnaie affair.
The extreme displeasure manifested by the lieutenant governor of your province in relation to this
matter, and his solicitude and his exiiaordinary efforts to bring the offenders to speedy justice, afford
the most gratifying evidence that, however, great
may have been the provocations which the recent'
lawelss aggressions of some of our citizens have
produced, the Canadian authorities are deteimined'
to suppress all attempts at retaliation, and to afford
the most ample protection to the peaceable intercourse of our citizens with the people of youri
province.
Captain Hugunin, in obedience to the wishes of
his excellency governor Arthur, will proceed with-j
out delay to Toronto, to appear as a witness on the^
trial of the militiamen who cominilted the outrage^
•

'

i

1

I

j

,

t
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|

i

;

1

I have the honor
your obedient servant,

referred to.
fully

to be,

very respect-j
{

SAMUEL STARKWEATHER,
To R. A.

j

Collector of customs,
Tucker, esq. provincial secretary.

i

THE WAVE.

i

It is gratifying to perceive what a single vessel be-''
longing to the war department, manned and conduct-;'
ed by her officers with zeal and energy, has accom-il

plished:

'

U. S. schooner Wace,
Augustine, April 20, 1S39.
Sir: I have the honor to report to you tlie arrival'
of the Wave at this place, from an examination of the!
eastern coast of Florida, with the result of her ope-]
rations on this coast, under your order of July 1838.i'
The barges Shocco and Eminetl, with which this
vessel was furnished, commenced their operations
within the Florida reef on the 2d September last;'
and with the aid of the sloop Panther, (cliarteredi
his highest displeasure.
with the approbation of general Taylor, and now'
He liopes, however, that you will do every thing succeeded by the schooner Otsego), it is believed
in your power to allay the angry feelings to which that the Wave's force has penetrated every inlet and
such an outrage is calculated to give rise; and by indentation of the southern coast of Florida suscepthe publication of a true statement of the facts of tible of approach in boats.
These continuous ex-'
the case, to divest it of that false coloring with peditions, if they have not resulted in the capture of
whichj it will probably at first be represented.
It any of the illicit tratlicers with the hostile Indians,
will, likewise, perhaps be regarded by you as a part have been eminently successful in driving ihera
of your duty to direct the attention of your coiiiitry- from the coast.
A suspicious vessel has not been
trymen to those lawless and cruel aggressions on inside of the Florida keys since November last, and
this province which have provoked an act of a re- but one since the object of the Wave's visit to the'
taliatory character from a few drunken soldiers; and coast was known.
Connected with the suppression!
his excellency doubts not but that every proper of this traffic, the Wave has been enabled torenden
means wiU be employed by the public functionaries important service to the interests of navigation, in;
at Cleveland to compose and tranquilize the public determining accuiateiy doubtful points ol the Flori-I
mind. In the same spirit he authorises me to assure da coast, as well as the p.isilioii of the western por-j
you that the perpetrators of outrage shall be visited tion of it, which had never before been subjected to]
with the severest punishment our laws will permit; the examination of the surveyor. The enteqirisei
and that such effectual means shall immediately be of the Messrs. Blunt, of New York, placed atmyj
adopted to prevent its recurrrence, as will ena- disposal the means to effect this.
ble your vessels to pass through our canals withIn connection with these duties, the discharge of
out the slightest danger of interruption or annoyance others of a more pleasing character devolved upon
Seventy fellow beings, who, amidst the honors
of any kind.
us.
For your further satisfaction on this point, his ex- of the tempest, hatf been cast on the eastern coast
cellency has directed an intelligentjofficer to proceed of Florida, were rescued from the doom which'
instantly to Cleveland to alford every explanation awaited them from the Indians, and transported lo
They were the crews and passengers'
that can reasonably be required on the subject of my Key West.
present communication. I have only to add that it of the steamer Wilmington and the Spanish brigj
Triumfante. Assistance was likewise rendered toi
is the particular desire of the lieutenant governor
that the master of the "Stephen Girard" should the following vessels in distress:
coine here to substantiate the charges against the
The brig Bogota, bound to Key West from NeW'l
miiitiamen, who are now under confinement, and Orleans, knocked her rudder off on Carysford reefj'J
that he may rely on experiencing protection and hung it for her, and sent her lo sea.
kind treatment from us.
I have the honor to be,
Found the wreck of the brig AIna, captain Thosir, your most obedient humble servant,
mas, of Portland, Maine, on the eastern coast,
R. A. TUCKER, provincial secretary.
about twenty-five miles north of Cape Florida, inj
S. Starkweather, esq. collector of customs, Cleveland. possession of a small parly of Indians.
Her crewi
had been murdered, with the exception of two. We,
Customhouse, Cleveland, (0.) April 29, 1839.
killed three and wounded two of tlie Indians in fheifl
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt liight, and destroyed three canoes.
Found the boof your letter of the 24Hi instant, by lieut. Jones, dies of two of the brig's crew, and burnt her.
special messenger, of lieut. gov. Arthur, relating to
The brig Exit, fiom Baltimore for New Orleans,
the outrage lately committed by some Canadian via St. Marks, was ashore on bombrero reef in Ocmilitiamen on the master of the American schoon- tober; assisted her to get off, and saw her safeJ
er Stephen Girard, while passing through the Wel- through the reef.
land canal, on her passage from Oswego to CfeveThe steamer Wilmington, ashore fifty miles north
land. In relation to the same affair, letters had been of Cape Florida, was a total loss; saved the crew
previously received in ihis ])lace, addressed to capt. and passengers, thirty in number, with their personHugunin, the master of the vessel, by J. Black, al etfectfl, and landed them in Key West.
j

St.

]

:

j

itself.

Castoin house, Cleveland, Ohio, April 29, 1839.
Sir: On Monday, the 22d inst. a very gross outrage was committed on the American schooner
"Stephen Girard," captain J. C. Hiigunin, while in
the Welland canal, on her passage from Oswego to
Cleveland. Tne vessel was surrounded by about
one hundred and filty of the Canadian militia, who
were soon to be disbanded. They forcibly boarded
his vessel, cut the halyards, for the purpose of
bringing down the American colors, which in the
attempt to pull them do.vn, were entangled in the
They forced tne captain to send one of
crosstrees.
his men aloft to bring the colors down.
He yielded

;

mob, who seized upon his cowaived them in derision, tore
These militiamen next attempted

to the violence of the
lors, and after having

them

into pieces.

a destruction of the vessel, which fortunately es-

NILES' NATIONAl,
Saved ihe crew and

i

passei)s;er5, forty in
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number,

vith their personal etfects, of the Spanish bris;
Triumfante, asiiore sixty miles north of Cape FloriTook from her sixty musi<ets, tifteen hundred
a.
lounds ol' lead, two iiiindi'ed and eighty bales of
otion and moveables appertainini; toher equipment,
ransporied them to Key West, and burnt the vessel.
In January, found the United Slates schooner
Irrainpus inside the reef, having beaten over Pickle's
eef; furnished her a pilot and such assistance as
as required to take her to sea.
Such, sir, is the result of the Wave's operations
in this coast up to the present dale; and, if a self!enyii!» perseverance and untiring energy insure
jccess. tlien have the otlicer^ and crew I have the
;n]ior to command elfected all that could be anticiTo them, through
lated from so small a force.
,ou. Sir, I would lake this occasion to tender my
ncere thanks for the cheerful and able mannc-r in
tdiich they have executed every order and service
.'quired of them.
The Wave will sail to-morrow for the reef, exmining, on her route, the eastern coast.
She will
len relieve the Otsejo on the western coast, and be
The revenue cutter Campliplaced by her on this.
lell, lieutenant commander N. C. Coste, placed unray orders in December last, is retained within
le reef, where, with the b'>ats, she can be most admtageously eniploj'ed. This vessel is sofardelyed that her commander reporls her wholly anted fer sea service or duly on the coast.
Very
'Spectfullv. sir, I have the honor to be,
joiix J.
ueut. comdt.
he hon. J. R. Poinsell, secretary of war, Washing!

a

McLaughlin,

ton city.

IRISHMEN AND SONS OF IRISHMEN.

i

At a numerous and respectable meeting of Irishen and sons of Irishmen, held on Wednesday
,'ening, the third -of April, at Ryan's "Democratic
ead Quarters," Chestnut street, alderman John
inns was called upon to preside, and Mathew
'
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the following resolution was adopted in the same
of unanimity:
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed,
to whom the above report and resolution shall b
referred, with instructions to devise some plan to
carry it into efl'ect, and to report to an adjourned
meeting to be held at this place on Monday even
ing next, at half past 7 o'clock, and that they be
vested with discretionary powers in their call for
the adjourned meeting, to publish such parts of th
proceedings of this meeting as they shall think
proper.
spirit

Whereupon, the chairman appointed, as the committee. Philip Banks, Stephen E. Rice, John C
Doyle, John Killion and Dr. Young, which appointment was approved by the meetiu:;, which directed
that Alderman Binns should be chairman of the
committee.
The chairman having left the chair, and vice
president Bernard Duke having been called to it.
the meeting, on motion of Mr. Abbott, unanimously
adopted the following resolution:
Resolved, That the sincere and cordial thanks nl
this meeting be, and they hereby are, given to alderman John Binng for the ability and impartiality
with which he has discharged the various duties of
chairman of this assembly.

—

evening, jlpril S.
The meeting was orcall of alderman Binns to the chair.
The committee appointed at the last meeting being
called upon for their report, it was read from the
chair, as follows:
The committee to whom was referred the report

Monday

ganized by the

of a committee made to a meeting ol "Irishmen
and the sons of Irishmen," held at Ryan's Democratic Head Quarters, on Wednesday evening, the
3d of April instant, have had the matter referred to

them under their consideration, and respectfully
tender the following report:

That it would be entirely in accordance with the
acknowledged generous spirit and grateful hearts of
the Irish people, for that portion of them which
larey, Bernard Duke, col. W. H. Elsegood were have become citizens of the United States, to make
'ipoinled vice presidents; and Stephen Edward known to governor Seward the sentiments they entertain towards him for his recent official annunciice, John C. Doyle, and Wm. Young were ap-
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the World, the Philadelphia Gazette, Herald and
Sentinel, United States Gazette, Pennsylvanian,
American Sentinel, Evening Star, and such other
editors as have had the kindness not only to publish the call.5 for the meetings, but to accompany
them with expressions of kindness to us and to our

countrymen.
It was then proposed that the proceedings of this
meeting, and that of the meeting on the 3d inst. be
published. This resolution give rise to much speaking without much difierence of opinion, and was
finally unanimously adopted, with instructions to
the committee that they should not publish until
after the New York charier election.
By order of
the meeting,
BINNS, Chuirman.
Stephen E. Rice, i
John C. Doyle, > secretaries.

JOHN

Wm.

Young.

)

It is rather late to present the above as news, but
as the proceedings recorded, have been misconceiv.
ed by some, and misrepresented by others, it has
seemed due to the genllemen, that we should make
a record not only of the acts of the meeting, but the

subjoined letter from goveinor Seward of New
York, to one of the officers:
Mbany Jpril 2ith, 1839.
Stephen

Dear

Edward

Rice, esq.

Your kind

letter of the 20lh inst. has
have no language to express the
forth by the demonstration of kindness towards me by adopted

sir:

been received.
feelings

I

which have been called

citizens in Philadelphia.

It

seems

to

me

that there

is enough of national interest, of national ambition,
and of national pride in this country, to enable us
to banish all sectional feelings, and all hereditary
prejudices, and enough ol philanthropy involved in
the success of our form of government, to rally all
our fellow citizens, whatever may be their birth or
lineage, around our democratic institutions.
These
institutions ought to be regarded notj merely as designed to secure the "largest liberty" to the greatest number of our own citizens, but as the means
of extending throughout the world the knowledge
of the inalienable right of man to self-government,
and of the means by which that inestimable right
may be established and secured. I feel that I cannot err in inculcating philanthropy even broader
than patriotism, and a love of liberty as comprehensive as human society.
With grateful acknowledgments of the kindness
expressed in your letter, I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ation of his anxious desire that emigrants from all
being nations, who come to the United States to make it
their home, shall be received kindly, treated with
affectionate regard, and not only be entitled to all
peral, generous and enlighted sentiments recently the rights, privileges and immunities of native-born
ipressed by gov. Seward toward emigrants of all citizens, but that, in truth and in practice, they
shall be regarded as one and indivisable
^itions, did not demand some expression of gratiand, furde towards their author.
To exhibit the senti- ther, the committee think it would be well for this
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
ents entertained by one of the most pure and en- meeting of "Irishmen and the sons of Irishmen" to
Ijhtened of our public men, the chairman read a accompany the expression of such feelings and
VETO
MESSAGE
OF
OF
Iter from a committee of naturalized citizens, in opinions with a splendid piece of plate, with a suitPENNSYLVANIA.
113, to James Madison, the then president of the able inscription, to be for us and our posterity, and
To the senate and house of representatives
liited Slates, and his answer.
The opinions and to governor Seward and his posterity, a perpetual
of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
clings manifested in this correspondence were so memorial of our grateful feelings and of his geneGentlemen: The bill entitled "an act making
itirely in accordance with those of the meeting, rous sentiments; wherefore, be it
appropriations to certain turnpikes, state roads,
at they unanimously adopted the following resoResolved, That a committee of seven be appointed
&.C. within this commonwealth, and for other puritinn:
to carry into full effect the recommendation which
poses," has been presented to me for execitive apResolved, That the chairman be requested to fur- has just been read, and to make known their proprobation; but as 1 cannot give that approbation to
sh a committee with a copy of both letters for ceedings at a future meeting to be called by them
this bill, consistently with my own sense of duty,
iblication.
at this place.
return it to the house of representatives, in which
Several gentlemen having addressed the meeting,
Whereupon, the following committee were ap- I
it originated, with my objections.
e Ibilo.ving resolution was adopted:
pointed: Mathew Carey, Robert Patterson, S. E.
It makes large appropriations to the payment of
Resolved, That a committee of five be now ap- Rice. J. C. Doyle, John Killion, Philip Banks and
the debts of several incorporated companies: to the
dnted to prepare a preamble and resolutions for Dr. Young, to which was added the chairman of
i)inted

The

secretaries.

meeting was opened by the

call for it

ad from the chair, fro n which it appeared that the
|)ject of the meeting was to consider whether the

—

THE GOVERNOR

e

the meeting.

iminittee

Resolved, That the same committee be appointed
to receive subscriptions ibr the purchase of a piece
of plate to be presented to gov. Seward, with a suitable inscription, to be a lasting memorial of the
grateful feelings of "Irishmen and the sons of Irishmen," and a perpetual evidence of the generous
and enlightened sentiments of an American states-

consideration of the meeting. The following
was appointed: Philip Banks, Stephen
Rice, John C. Doyle, John Killion and doctor
oung. The committee retired, and, after some
ine, made the following report:

;.

iVhcreas, This meeting having heard with afTec3nate respect and cordial gratitude, the language

by governor Seward to the legislature of the
of New York, in which, with peculiar ele- man.
After some appropriate explanatory remarks from
and energy, he recommends that emigrants
ora every country, who come to the U. States to Mr. John C. Doyle, he offered the following resoluake it their home, shall not only be welcomed and tion, which was seconded by Mr. Philip Banks, who,
ituraiized accnrrling to law, without regard to the in the course of his remarks, gave an account of the
ace of their birlh or their leligious creed, but that origin of the call for Ihe meeting on the ?,d instant.
ey shall, in tnilh, in fact, and in good faith, be After several other persons had addressed the meetlinitted into Ihe American family, as members, ing, the resolution was put and carried unanimously.
le and indivisible, with the nativeboi
citizens of
Resolved, That our expression of the approbation
e republic; and, whereas such sentiments
claim we entertain in the sentiments expressed in the
ir highest approbation, and call
upon "Irishmen message of governor Seward, is not made known
id the sons of Irishmen" to make
known how sen- from any wish to have any influence on the pendbly they feel, and how fully they appreciate the
ing charter election in the city of New York, or
laracler of the statesman who not only entertains,
from a desire at all to bias public opinion, but simit desires to carry into full
operation such an en- ply to publish the grateful effusion of the hearts of
;hted and liberal course of public policy; whereIrishmen of all political parties for the manly stand
're, be it, and it hereby
is
taken in their behalf
this truly patriotic go!!d

ate

ince

That a committee be appointed to conmost suitable and appropriate manner of
>nyeying to his excellency governor Seward some
."limonial of our esteem ani gratitude.
The repoit of the commiltee being accepted, and
e resolution proposed being
unanimously adopted.
Resolved,
der of the

building of bridges: the improvement of streams:
the repair of various turnpike roads: and the buildmany or all of
ing a hall in the city of Lancaster
w hich objects might be perfectly proper and right,
had the commonwealth a superabundance of funds.
Bui at a time when we are laboring under an existng state debt of upwards ol thirty millions of dollars, it does not appear to me that it would be either
prudent or proper to borrow money, or tax the
people to raise funds to give away, with so profuse
a hand, on improvements, many of which are se-

—

condary at least, in character and general importance.
If it were even advisable to increase the
state debt for this purpose, under any circumstances, the present is not a propitious time, as there is
iilficulty in procuring money for existing responsibilities on favorable terms, and that difficulty would
no doubt be increased, by increasing the amount
required.

[Here follows a

The primary

list

object

of the appropriations.]

avowed by

all

departments

of the government in the commencement of our
system of internal improvements, was to secure to
the commercial emporium a due portion of the
increasing western trade or commerce, and to develope the immense mineral resources of this comby
monwealth, distributed throughout the coal and
vernor.
Stephen E. Rice, esq. after some pertinent re- iron fields in such exhaustless abundance, and the
marks, moved the following resolution, which was agricultural productions of her fertile valleys in her
To carry
interior, northern and western counties.
adopted without a dissenting voic :
Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting are this design into operation, the main lines between
jii'tly due, and are hereby tendered to the editors o( Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and the lakes, were

'
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of

undertaken, aud the coal and
north and northwest penetrated by the Susquehaniron fields

first

Ilie

na canals.
The immediate tributaries of the main lines,
opening into rich mineral deposites, of course form
its ena part of the system, and are necessary to
To secure the trade of the westire completion.
tern states, and of the northwestern portion of New
York, was also an essential object of the founders
of our improvement system.
Experience clearly demonsl rates the wisdom and
.

.

Had all the ener.sound policy of the undertaking.
gy and means ot the commonwealth been devoted

to the viijorou.i prosecution of this system in its
original simplicity, the state would now be reaping
the full fruits of her expenditures, and the public

debt would not have been swelled to its present
enormous amount. Influenced, however, by unfortunate causes and counsels, the legislation of the
state has recently tended to distract the attention,
and divide the means of the public, by the prosecution of various undertakings unconnected with the
main lines, and, in many instances, wholly for the
benefit ot private companies; thus placing the pubthe
lic means under their unlimited control, when
faith of the commonwealth was already pledged to
of
its
own
the
completion
to
resources
apply its
works, and to the payment of its own liabilities. It
so far as the oriis manifest at a glance, that just
ginal system has been departed from, so far has the
system itself been retarded, and the public money

been squandered upon unpindnctive objects. I do
not mean to say these objects may not have been
of great value to particular sections and particular
individuals; but the public at large had not the
same interest in them, nor could their commencement, or even completion, materially contribute to
I rank them,
the prosecution of the main design.
accordingly, among that class of secondary improvements, which should not be undertaken by the
commonwealth, while others of much greater importance remain unfinished and unprofitable.
years, that
It has only been within the last few
this infraction of the internal improvement system
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lieve the people of Pennsylvania are prepared to
answer this question in the affirmative. If I have

my

duty, or misunderstood the public
sentiment, it is a gratifying consideration than an
ample remedy is provided by the constitution.
Claiming only the merit of rectitude of intention, I
cheerfully commit this bill to the action of the leislature, and to the final judgment of the people,
satisfied that, on this, as on all other subjects, they
are the best judges of their own interests, and of
the fidelity ol their public servants.
Although not necessarily connected with the
main subject of this communication, it seems to
me not to be improper to call the attention of the
legislature again to the means of increasing the
credit of the state, and of rendering it at all limes
more certainly available. During the existence of
our present currency, mainly composed as it is of

misconceived

i

fluctuations in our pecuniary affairs to a
eater or less degree, are perhaps unavoidable.
this state of things, frequently
operate to deter capitalists from advancing money
It
to the state when required for public purposes.
is believed that the evil would be principally removed, if provision were made by law, for paying
the loan holders the interest on the loans, at all
times, in gold or silver, or in equivalent lunds, at
their own discretion.
This would be right and just, because the money
loaned to the commonwealth was of the same kind,
and the interest on it should be paid in a medium
as valuable to the creditors as the original advancement.
I respectlully suggest to the legislature the
propriety of inquiring into the subject, and of adopting such measures as are compatible with sound
policy and enlightened justice. No occasion should
be spared, either on the part of the executive or of
the legislature, to impart to the credit and standing of this great commonwealth all the strength and
stability to which they are entitled by her native
resources, and the industry, enterprise, and integrity of her citizens.
R.
Executive Chamber, May 9, 1839.
pajier,
gi

Apprehensions of

DAVID

PORTER.

the act of May 7, 1822, section 9, estab-l
compensation of custom-house officers,
expressly enacted "(/inf, wlunever the emolw[
mtnts of the collector oftheciisiams at J\~ew Yarkshall]
exceed four thousand dollars in any one year, after de-i
ducting the necessary expenses incident to his office inl
the same year, the excess shall, in every such case, he]
paid into the treasury for the use of the United States,''
By section 11 of the same act, section 9 is so limi-l
ted as not to extend to fines, penalties, or forfei-]

By

it.

lishing the
it is

distribution thereof; and by section;
18, compensation to collectors for superintending!
light-houses, in addition to the before-named sala-i

tures, or the

provided.
In the opinion of the committee,

'

r}', is

the emola-j

ments of the collector at New York, arising fromi
public store-houses, which are necessarily at allj
times under the charge of sworn officers paid onli
of the public treasury, are, for no sound reason.;
to be distinguished from any other emoluments ol^
his office, for which he is required to account Ic,
the treasury.
And why the collector has been oi
should be permitted, by virtue of his office as collector, to regard as an unofficial expense the rents
of any number of public stores, and, under this
pretext, to make them the sources of profitable
speculation,

while

the

superintendence of

tht

whole is at all times necessarily conducted a
the expense of government, and by subordinates
paid by government, is to the committee wholly!
incomprehensible, and believed to be not only ari

',

evasion, but a positive violation of the provision!]
as well as obvious intent of law.
The books of storage, cartage, and incidental!
expenses of the public stores, are not kept so as Ic,
exhibit the truth, or any record trulh, a-s to th(|
extent of emoluments thus annually arising to Hu,
collector; and, from the testimony of the principa
storekeeper, both in relation to these perquisiteS|
under the former and present collector, as alj(
from the testimony of Mr. Hoyt himself, the com
mittee are of opinion that the design of this looseness in this portion of the accounts of the custom!

DEFALCATION'S.
has been carried to the greatest extent. The drains
the commonwealth, through Report of the committee of investigation, chosen house is to escape the possibility of full and mia thousand unseen channels, have frittered down her
by ballot, by the house of representatives, Janu- nute investigation into the extent of moneys ihn:
resources, crippled her energies and involved her
ary 17 and 19, 1839, on the .subject of the de- withheld from the public treasury, and lest its imTo a person
in the most inextricable difficulties.
The subfalcations of Samuel Swartwout and others, and portance might justly be appreciated.
not intimately acquainted with the facts, it would
the correctne.ss of the returns of collectors aud joined testimony of Sidney JVetinore, public store
examinasolve
from
an
be a question not easily to
receivers
of
the
public
money;
-Ur. Wise, will elucidati
also,
the
report
examined
by
keeper,
bills, whether the
tion of the recent ajipropriation
of the minority of the committee.
these positions:
main lines of our improvements were prosecuted
[concluded FROM PAGE 175.]
Will you please state the amonn
Question 3.
on account of their own intrinsic importance, or
PART V.
of storage charged under the late and present col-j
numberless
lavishing
upon
for
pretexts
as
merely
CONKECTID
WITH
THE
amount of rent and expenses paic:
FACTS
FOREGOING
DEFALlectors,
and
the
other subordinate objects, millions of dollars of the
CATIONS, AND DEEBIED BIATERIAL TO DEVELOPE by these collectors respectively, for each quarter
money of the people. In some instances, as in that
appropriations
TRUE
CHARACTER.
the
THEIR
been
in oflSce?
consideration,
since
you
have
of the bill under
first, while
It may well be supposed by the house, that, in
I cannot state the amount paid to thi
Jlnkcer.
to secondary objects have been made
lines have thus far the course of an investigation involving so lai^e late collector correctly, as he
the
main
often drew Ihi
to
appropriations
the
It will be but one step further in a mass of testimon}% both written and oral, and amount from ray hands collected daily, and par
failed entirely.
original
system,
to drop the from the despatch incident to their labors, the of the time paid'renLs himself, and part I paid bi
the
from
departure
the
main lines altogether, and henceforth disperse the committee have discovered numerous facts of his order. So that he can only tell what are thi
treasure of the commonwealth among incorporated deep interest to the hou.se and country, which they nett proceeds received from the stores during hiii
companies, local prejudices, local interests and ex- have been unable to embody for presentation to term of office. The amount of nett proceeds le
pert bargaining to secure in the general scramble, the house under either of the general divisions of ceived by the present collector for the three quar
the largest share of the public money.
this report which have preceded, and although such ters he has been in office, I think is about §2,500
It is far from my intention to attribute to any ol facts have a direct and kindred relation to the subQuestion 4. Is there no regular book or acconn.
these motives, or to the influence of any of these ject of defalcations of public ofTicers and their rekept of amounts received for storage.
bill.
present
I am
causes, the iormatiou of the
will now be brietly advertturns.
Some
of
them
Jlnsxcer. I keep a cash book of the gross amonn
speaking of the direct tendency of this course of
ed to.
of storage, cartage, and labor received; but whicl
to what consequences it must inevitalegislation
committee
have
The
found
that
both
the
late
does not show the amount paid out for expenses
bly lead, not to what result it has already reached
and present collectors at the port of
York nor does it distinguish what part is received fo
in its progressive influence on the legislation of the
in the receipt of large anniini incomes, goods sent on private storage at request of Ih'
have
been
commonwealth.
sent on genej
Unless a radical change of my opinion should amounting, according to the testimony, from $5,000 merchant, or what accrued on goods
take place, I can never yield my sanction to the to ijflSjOOO, from storage of dutiable merchandise ral order.
Are j'ou not the only proper office
Question 5.
predominancy of this innovation on our internal in the public store-houses while the duties on such
I conceive it to be at open
merchandise are being computed.
charged with keeping the accounts of storage; am,
improvement system.
The public stores at New York thus used, are what is your gross estimate of amount received b<'
variance with judicious economy, sound policy
legislation.
enlightened
divided
into
two
classes
bj'
the
collector:
one,
deand
Mr. Swartwoul per annum for storage?
I am the only officer charged with On
.Instcer.
Thus viewing it, I should be recreant to my duty voted to the merchandise under appraisement; the
man
bill.
No
can
be
more
this
sanction
other,
to
merchandise
not
ordered
to
to
appraisement,
keeping of the storage account. Mr. Swarlwou
were I
reluctant than I am to exert the veto povi-er. I nor permitted to be taken by the importer, and received some of the stores; of course I canno
still
treing still in the keeping of the law officers, to se- say what should be deducted from the grns
shall never do il on light or trivial occasions;
opinion in opposi- cure duties. The former are called appraisers'
less shall I claim to set up my
amounts for rent of them; but from all the mean
tion to that of the two houses of assembly; but public stores, and are rented at the public ex- I have of knowing and judging of this business,
when the completion of the mainlines of improve- pense. No storage is charged on merchandise de- should say the nett amount, after deducting tet^
ment and the interest of the people are all involved posited in them, but their whole management is at and expenses, and exclusive of Mr. Swartwoul";
the adoption of
in a measure, I cannot hesitate in
the expense of the government.
The other stores stores, might average, yearly, between f 5,000 an
my course.
are called general order stores; and on these, per- $10,000. The business, as I before have slated, i;
It is highly desirable, no doubt, to those conquisites, amounting to the sums before named, very variable, owing to the quantity and mannt'
turnpike
all
companies,
of
debts
cerned, that the
annually, in the shape of storage, cartage, and la- in which goods have arrived. Mr. Swartwoul
and in fad, all other companies in the common- bor, are charged and received
by the collector, storehouses weie worth probably $3,000 per ai
wealth, should be paid. But the question is, at this
who takes upon himself the payment of the inci- num. This would make the entire nett perquisite
time, shall we borrow money to pay them, when it
dental rent, retaining to himself the entire surplus $5,000 per annum.
I have known, during flv
requires the joint exertion of every branch of the
as legovernment to sustain its credit, which has been Of this large and profitable class of income, neither years, the nett perquisites on storage to be
from that
already stretched to its utmost limit to satisfy exist- the late nor present collector has made an)- return as $2,000 per annum, and to vary
Hence,
whatever
instance.
the
expenses
incident
to
the
defray
treasury,
in
one
to
notwithstanding
annum,
and
the
reper
$10,000
in" liabilities,
to^the management of public affairs? I cannot be- quisitions of law appear imperatively to require put the gross average at $5,000 per annum.

SWARTWOUT

upon the treasury of

j
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cers were thus assessed for the use of party purJesse Hot/lj collector, examined by Mr. Wise.
^estion 3. Do you account to government for poses; and adds, "but I saw many of the weighers
the profit of these stores, other than appraisers' pay the tax of fifteen dollars."
The money thus collected, he testified "was instores?
If not, to whose use are the perquisites of
storage, oyer and above rent and expenses, appro- tended to be used to support the election of persons attached to the present administration." The
priated?
^insider.
I do not account to government for person who collected the tax from him was Mr.
[

This profit, Vanderpoel, who "at that time held the office of
any excess over rent and expenses.
He did not recollect the amount
I understand, has been, from the organization of deputy surveyor.
He believed he now holds the olfice
the present tariit' system down to the present time, of his salary.
of
appraiser."
He
(Mr. Vanderpoel) had a list
is
It
a
considered as belonging to the collector.
private storage business of no expense to the go- of the names of the officers from whom he collecttax.
ed
the
The
last
payment of iJlS made by the
the
profit.
vernment, and it has never claimed
The person holding the office of collector leases witness, referred to in his 3d answer, was made
"since
the
last
collector
(Mr. Hoyt) came into ofstores
and
charges
the
the
and pays the expenses,
storage to those who use the stores; and the rate of ffice." The witness had been removed by Mr. Hoyt,
but
had
never
condescended
to a.sk the reasons, &c.
storage is that establi.shed by the chamber of comDavid S. Lyon was sworn as a witness. In anmerce, as this witness has always understood.
This profit, witness believes, has always been for swer 10 the first question, he said: "I was the first
the use of the person holding the office of col- deputy collector of the port of New York during
the whole time Samuel Swartwout was collector."
lector.
In answer to the 91st question, he said: "I have
Question 4.
Does the collector or the governfrequently been called on to contribute to political
ment pay the officers who attend to storage?
Atistcer.
In answer to this question, this wit- objects while I was deputy collector, as an officer
ness says lliat the law requires that all goods im- of the custom house. The amount was from twenported are to he landed and taken care of by "offi- ty to one hundred dollars. The tax was ^iro rnfa,
It bore a proportion of from
cers of the customs," until duties are paid or se- according to salary.
cured.
To each of the public stores there are a one to six per cent. I frequently paid a part of
When it was too high, and more
sufficient number of inspectors (sworn officers) to the amount.
In
attend to the receiving and delivering the goods than I could afl^ord, I urged them to reduce it.
from the public stores. There are two or three of one instance, when I was assessed twenty dollars,
such othcers to each store, depending upon the Mr. Swartwout told the collector of the tax that
For a few
size; and in some cases there may be four of such ten dollars was enough for me to pay.
inspectors to a store.
These inspectors are called years back I have not paid any thing to the geneoff for other duties, when the case requires, and ral committee, because I could not aSbrd to pay
are also responsible for other duties when their the amount asse.'^sed, and because I could not conservices are demanded.
These officers receive scientiously longer sustain the party. The collecttheir daily pay, as inspectors, from the government ors of the Tammany Hall general committee, one
money. Tliey do not, as witness understands, do of whom was John Becker, called on me several
any labor; but merely keep an account of goods times. William Tyack once or twice called on
received and delivered.
The laborers are paid by me to collect the amount with which I was assessthe person holding the office of collector, who re- ed; he was not the regular collector, but was one
of the general committee.
I believe that nearly
all the officers of the custom house, in doors and
the comout,
and
the
clerks,
were
similarly
taxed, and ge
mittee in pursuing the inquiry in regard to the disIt was as
position made of public moneys by Messrs. Swart- nerally paid what they were assessed.
sessed
by
general
of
the
committee
Tammany
Hall,
wout and Price, and other public officers, is deemand for the support of the party denominated the
ed by the
ceives the storage.

Another development of

fact

made by

committee deserving of being presented

to the special attention of the house.

How

far

it

may have

entered into the defalcations of the late
collector and district attorney, as an incipient impulse in breaking down the true estimate by the
public officer of his relations to community and to
government, is left to the judgment of the house
upon the facts reported. But of its direct tendency to reduce public office to the degraded character of merchandise, to he bought and sold to subordinates by a regulated annual stipend, and to
demoralize and prepare the mind of incumbents of
office for acts of peculation and plunder upon the
public revenues, there is no doubt remaining in the
judgment of the committee. The system of a regular taxation of public officers connected with
and deriving patronage from the custom house at
New York, by a tarifi' proportioned to such patronage in each case, for the support of party elections, is now alluded to.
Instead, however, of attempting to characterize this S5'stein in the terms
merited, the committee will attempt only to present a summary of the testimony taken upon the

Tammany

Hall party. If the individual did not
pay the amount he was taxed with, the collector
would remark, you will be reported to the general
committee and every body well understood that
proscription would follow.
The collector of the
general committee has an alphabetical book, which
contains the names of persons taxed, and the
amount each individual is required to pay."
This witness had ceased to be deputy collector,
and was so notified by the present collector when
Mr. Swartwout's term of office expired. Thus, by
these two ex-officers of the customs, was it proved
that, during the term of Mr. Swartwout, and of
the present collector, (Mr. Hoyt), both, had this
pro rata tax been assessed upon the salaries of officers of the government.

—

Abraham B. Vanderjmel, a. person nowincambent
was sworn as a witness. He said: "I
was appointed to the office of inspector of the cus-

in office,

toms in May, 1829, at $1,095 per year, and held
such until 1836, whea I was appointed deputy surveyor, at $1,500 per year, and March, 1838, ap'
appraiser at <J2,000 per year."
subject, referring for more minute details to the pointed
Mr. Wise then propounded the 2d question to
pages of the committee's journaU
the witness, and certain occurrences took place in
Arent S. De Pcyster was sworn as a witness.
the committee, which were unanimously ordered
In his first answer, he testified that he had held
to be stated on the journal, thus:
the situation of weigher in the custom house about
"Mr. Wise propounded to the witness, Abraham

five years.

In reply to the 3d question, he returned the

lowing answer:

"The weighers were

fol-

B. Vanderpoel, the following question, to wit:
Question 2d. 'Do you know whether the officers
of the custom house have ever been called on to
contribute suras of money to party and political
objecK' What officers have been so called upon;
by whom; for what amount; with or without regard to their salaries of office; when did they contribute; if they refused, was any intimation given
that their refusal might occasion their removal;
what amount has so been contributed or collected,
and for the support of what party, at any one elec-

called on to pay fifteen doleach for the support of the election; and when
I declined, Mr. Vanderpoel, the deputy surveyor,
observed, that I ought to consider whether my
$1,500 per annum was not worth paying fifteen
Under the impression that it was the
dollars for.
price of my situation, I paid it.
The above occurred during the last spring election for charter
officers.
During my holding office, for about five tion?'
years, I was occasionally called on; but always
"The witness took the interrogatory without obdeclined, until within the last two years."
jection to propounding the same, and proceeded to
In his fourth answer, he said his office of weigh- WTite his answer thereto on the paper attached to
er was held under the United States, and paid lat- the question, and had written the following, to wit:
terly out of the treasury; formerly, a commission 'I have known officers attached to the custom
was allowed on the amount of goods weighed. In house to have been called on for
when Mr.
his fifth answer, he said he knew only by heresay Owens, member of the committee, interpo.sed, and
as to whether the salaries of other subordinate offi- informed the witness that he was not bound to anlars

—
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swer any interrogatory relating

to his private afand, thereupon, Mr. Foster, another member of the committee, objected to propounding the
interrogatory.
The witness here commenced to
tear off what he had written before objection was
fairs;

made

to the interrogatory.
Mr. Wise prevented
him from doing so by forbidding the act. Mr.
Foster insisted that the witness had the right to
tear off what he had written, and that it was not
his answer until it was complete and handed in,
and he asked the witness whether it was his answer, and he replied 'it was not;' and the commit-

having decided that the interrogatory should
be propounded, the said question by Mr. Wise

tee

was again handed

to the witness, and he returned
'I decline to answer the 2d question.'
witness was then permitted to retire."
John Becker was sworn as a witness. In answer
to the 3d question he said: "I have been collector
for the democratic republican party in this city.
It is not an official appointment, and I have made
no collections for this year; nor have I been discharged from said appointment." In answer to
the 4lh question, whether he had ever collected
any sum or sums of money from William M. Price,
whilst he was district attorney of the United Slates,
for the democratic republican party of New York,
he said: "All the collections I ever made for the
democratic republican parly were strictly confidential; I therefore respectfully decline answering the
question." In answer to the 17th question, he
said he was the collector of the democratic republican party for five or six years previous to 1838.
By the 19th question, he was asked whether, during the time he was collector of the democratic republican party in the city of New York, and since,
he had known William M. Price to payor contribute any sum or sums of money to political and
party objects, he answered: "I cannot answer that
question without violating confidence."
In answer to the 20th question, he said: "He had never
known William M. Price to contribute, at any one
time, or at different times, to carry an election for
the democratic republican party in the city of NewYork $500, nor half of that sura." He was then
asked how much less he had known him to contribute.
He declined to answer. He was asked
whose confidence he would violate by answering
the 19th question. He answered: "The confidence
of the finance committee of the general democratic
republican committee." In answer to the 26th
question, he said that Mr. Vanderpoel was a member of one of these committees in 1838; and, in
answer to other questions, that other officers of the
custom house had been members of these committees during the past four 3'ears; that Price's contributions had not amounted, to his knowledge, to
$500; that there were other collectors beside himself; the members of the finance committee were
all collectors; that he declined answering how often
he had collected from Mr. Price; that his instructions from the finance committee were, that he
should not inform any person from whom or how
much he collected from any person; and that these
instructions were the reason why he dechned to
answer several questions of the committee, in as
far as he thought it would be a violation of confidence.

the following:

The

Thus, though it was very apparent from the testimony of this witness that Mr. Price had contributed something to party and political objects, yet
what amount he had paid to the seven or eight
collectors of his party for such objects, whilst he
was an officer of the government and a defaulter,
could not be ascertained by reason of the secrecy
enjoined upon the.se collectors by the general or
finance committee of the party.
The committee further report, under the head of
general facts material to characterize the late defalcations at New York, that the following testimony shows, 1st. Thi whole amount of specie collected at the custom house s/JVeto York during the entire
period of the suspension of specie payments, was less
than the sum o/$150,000, and of that sum but $70,000
icas carried to the credit of the treasurer of the United
States; 2d. That, during the suspension of specie
payments, the treasury department had to send

from Washington

York
of his

city to

drafts for specie to
office;

3.

the collector at

New

pay debentures and expenses

That Mr. Swartwout, during

the

suspension of specie payments, notoriously received a large portion of the revenue collected at New
York i?i bank notes which were not allowed by the
department to be carried to the credit of the treasurer of the U. States; and 4th. That this receipt of
bank notes not carried to the credit of the treasurer

—
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of the U. States, must be regarded as an important
cause tending to aid Mr. Swartwout in abstracting the public money; and 3ih. That the bonds
contained in the list of Phillips, in document 13,
the receipts of which Mr. Swartwout never debited himself with as paid during the first quarter of
1837, and which constitute the chief item of his
defalcation, were never suspended either by the
order of the secretary of the treasury or by the act
of congress of October, 1837, and were actually
paid before the suspension of specie payments; and
thus the excuse of the department for not delecting
the defalcation of Mr. Swartwout's bond account,

founded upon the confusion arising from the suspension of the payment of duty bonds, utterly fails.
The testimony is as follows:
Joshua Phillips was sworn as a witness.

Exami^ud

by

Mr.

fVisf.

18,
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directly or indirectly, the credit of bank notes during the suspension of specie payments to the treasurer of the United Stales further than (if

my

memory

is

me, some

correct) Mr.
time after the

Swartwout having

told

suspension, that he had
received a letter from Washington directing him
not to receive any money on account of the U.
States, except of that description authorised by
law.
Question 11.
Did not Mr. Swartwout, soon after the suspension of specie payments, pay a visit
to Washington to obtain from the department an
arrangement as to the kind of money in which
customs should be received?
Ansu-cr.
Mr. Swartwout did, soon after the
suspension, visit AVashington, and his object was
to make an arrangement as to the kind of money
he might receive for customs.
Upon his return to New York,
Question 12.
did he not, at a public meeting of merchants, and
at all times after his visit to Washington, publicly
and privately, announce that he would receive
bank notes in payment of customs.
Answer. Upon his return to New York Mr.
Swartwout did, at a public meeting of merchants,
declare that he would receive bank notes in payment of customs; and upon every occasion when
applied to by persons as to the description of mo-

Question 1. Were the bonds included in the list
kept by you and contained in document 13, herewith handed, and chiefly payable in the 1st and 2d
quarters of 1837, paid to Mr. SwartwouL'
^inswer. All the bonds included in the list kept
by me, and contained iu document No. 13, were
paid to Mr. Swartwout.
Qufs/toii 2. Were the bonds included in the
amount of diflerence between the sum of that list
of bonds, $597,331 63, and the sumof $646,754 S3.
(the alleged deficit of Mr. Swartwout), paid to ney he would receive, his answer was, that he
him, and, if not, to whom?
would take bank notes, and that he had told them
•Snsicer. The money for all bonds collected were, at Washington that he would take the responsiin each and every instance, paid over to Mr. Swart- bility.
wout, and the above difference was paid to him.
Question 13.
Was it not notorious in N. York
Queslion 3. Were those bonds paid at maturity.' that Mr. Swa;rtwout was receiving bank notes in
.Inswer. In consequence of the business of the payment of custom.s?
custom hou.se having got behindhand, the bonds
Ansicer.
It was.
were not made up (by ascertaining the amount of
The treasurj' department, knowQuestion 14.
each, dec.) in time to be sent to bank for collec- ing the amount of protested treasury drafts receivtion, and they were collected at the custom house; ed at the custom house in New York, and the
and, generally, the bonds contained in list of do- amount of specie paid there during the suspension
cument 13 were paid after malurity.
of specie payments, must it not have known that
Question 4. How long, generally, after they w'ere
due, and in what months of 1837, were they paid?
tinsioer. The bonds were paid, generally, from
ten to twenty days after they became due, and in
the months of January, February, March, April
and May, 1837. All were paid previous to the
suspension of specie payments.
Question 5. Was the payment of any of these
bonds suspended by the order of the treasury department in May, 1837, until congress was assembled in the September following.'
•fnsirer. None of the bonds contained in said
list were suspended by any order from the treasury department.
Question 6. In what kind of money did Mr.
Swartwout receive the amounts of boncls and customs after the suspension of specie payments?
.insioer. For some time after the suspension of
specie payments by the banks, Mr. Swartwout d
rected the cashier's department to receive the notes
of the banks in this city in payment for bonds and
customs; and that course was pursued until the
issue of treasury drafts, and, occasionally, during
the whole time that Mr. Swartwout remained in
office.

Mr. Swartwout was rtcf irinj bank notes, and must
it not have had the means of knowing the omouiif
of bank notes he received?
.Insivcr.
I do not think that the treasury department was aware of the total amount of specie
receiv-ed, as no regular returns were made of it.

They knew the amount of protested treasury drafts
received.
Inquiry was made from Washington
as to what amount in specie could be placed by
the collector to the credit of the treasury of the U.
States, and in three instances the amount of $70,-

000 was so placed; and 1 believe it may have been
known at Washington that he was in "the habit of
receiving bank notes.
Question 15. Was not the hon. LeviWoodbury,
secretary of the treasury, at the custom house tn
New York during the summer of 1838, before

Mr. Swartwout

do not

know whether
sailed for

Question 21.

your

letter

of

Does

it

was before or

after

Mr.

England.
the statement contained in

November

9th, 1838, to

H. D.

Gil-

Previous to the issue of treasury pin, solicitor, as contained in doc. 13, showing
whole amount collected was received the mode of collecting bonds through the banks,
The particular amount I cannot apply to the bonds contained in your list of bonds
state.
The amount of specie received during the taken by Mr. Swarlwout, and not accounted for
suspension was about $150,000, and of that by him to the United Suites?
amount $70,000 was transferred by Mr. Swarf
Answer. The statement contained in my letter
wout to the treasurer of the United States.
of November 9, 1838, to H. D. Gilpin, solicitor
Question 8. Was not the whole amount of bonds of the treasury, showing the- mode of collecting
included in your list of bonds received by
bonds through the bank, does not apply to the
Swartwout in 1837 paid to him in bank notes?
bonds contained in list taken by Mr. Swartwout,
.insicer.
The whole amount was paid in bank and not accounted for by him to the U. Stales.
notes.
These bonds were all collected through the cusQuestion 9.
Were these bank notes, after the tom house, and were never placed in hank. It is
suspension of specie payments in May, allowed possible that a few of them might have been put
by the department to be paid by Mr. Swartwout in bank for collection and returned to the custom
to the credit of the treasurer of the United States? house, and afterwards paid there; but the
amount,
Answer. After the suspension of specie pa
if an}', was very small.
ments I am not aware of any money being tran
Queslion 23.
Which w-ere the banks the notes
ferred to the credit of the treasurer of the United of which generally Mr. Swartwout
received dur^ijiiwer.

drafts, the

in

bank

notes.

M

States, except $70,000 in specie.
Qxicslion 10.
Please slate, categorically, whether the department authorised, or in any way, directly or indirectly, permitted or prohibited the

and

been so paid by him, would the United Stales have
lost a dollar upon bonds so received by him in

bank

notes?

Answer. All the banks in the city of N. York
have resumed specie payments; and had Mr.
Swartwout, after it was known he was receiving
bank- notes, been ordered by the department to
transfer the notes so received, the United States
would not have lost a cent in bank notes received
by him, if he had made the transfer so ordered.
Mr. Ogden examined by Mr. Wise.
Qntslion 42.
Were the bonds included in the
list of bonds kept by Philips, and contained in
doc. 13, paid to Mr. Swartwout?
Ansicer.
These bonds were all paid to Mr.
Swartwout.
Question 43.
Were the bonds which were due
and payable in the 1st and 2d quarters of 1837
paid at maturity?
Answer. I believe they were all paid at maturity, with some exceptions, which were sent to Mr.
Price for prosecution.
Question 44.
Was their payment suspended or
affected by the order of the treasury department
in May, 1837?
Answer. The payment of these bonds was not
affected by the order of the treasury department in
May, 1837.
Question 45.
What kind of money did Mr.
Swartwout receive for customs after the suspension of specie payments?
Answer. Mr. Swartwout received in payment
treasury notes, banks notes, checks on the banks,
and gold and silver; the principal part in bank
notes and checks, and treasury notes when they
were telow pai. The amount of gold and silver
was very small, it never exceeded $7,000 any day,
and seldom amounted to that sum; generally two
The whole amount of
to four thousand dollars.
our receipts in specie during the suspension of the
banks, was about one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars. More than two-thirds of our receipts were
in bank notes and checks.
Qiiesiio?i 46.
Were the amounts received in
bank notes by Mr. Swartwout, during the .suspension of specie payments, placed to the credit of
the treasurer of the United States?
Answer. The amounts of bank notes received
by Mr. Swartwout were not passed by him to the
credit of the treasurer of the United States.

Question 47.
Must the department not have
then, from his quarterly acconnts showing
whole amount received by him, and the amount
placed to the credit of the treasurer of the U. States,
that he was wceiving a large proportion of the
customs in bank notes, which were not allowed to
Mr. Swartwout sailed for England? If so, during be carried to the credit of the treasurer?
what month?
Ansu-er.
Certainly, had they examined his
Answer. I saw a person, during the summer of quarterly account, they could have ascertained the
(the
mouth I do not know), at the custom amount received by him, as well as they could
1838,
house, and I was told it was the hon. Le\T Wood- have become acquainted with the amount of rebury.
1 had never seen him before that lime.
I
ceipts in bank notes w-hich were not carried to the

Swartwout

Question 7. What amount did
receive in bank notes?

ordered by the department to be paid by him to the
credit of the treasurer of the United States,

known
the

credit of the treasurer.

Question 48.
Whilst the quarterly acconnts of
for 1837 showed that large balances were in his hands, did not the treasury department repeatedly, during the suspension of specie

Mr. Swartwout

payments, send to Mr. Swartwout drafts for specie
to pay debentures and expenses of his officers, &c..'
During the above period large balanAnswer.
ces were in Mr. Swartwout's hands, and the government passed heavy draftsupon him for specie,
which he was unable to pay in specie; in fact, we
had to apply to the treasury department for specie
to pay debentures and the current expenses of our
office.

In addition to the foregoing testimony of
Messrs. Phillips and Ogden, the cashier and assis-

New

York, untant cashier at the custom house at
der Mr. Swartwout, the committee submit the following correspondence between Mr.
and Mr. Swartwout:

May
Sir:

Owing

throughout

to the

Woodbury
10, 1837.

heavy run which was made
the banks

Monday and Tuesday upon

ing the suspension in 1837?
of this city, they all came to the determination last
Ansu-cr.
The notes of all the banks in the city evening of suspending specie payments for the
of New York were received generally by Mr. present, the deposite banks being included in the
Swartwout during ihe suspension in 1837, except number. As soon as the deposite banks opened
credit of bank notes during the suspension of spe- those of the Dry
Dock Bank.
this morning, I called upon the presidents and
cie payments by Mr. Swartwout to the treasurer
Question 24.
Have not all these banks since cashiers to confer with them in relation to this
of the United States?
resumed specie payments; and if their notes, re- measure, and have been advised by Ihe Manhattan
JJnsu'er.
I do not
know that the department ceived by Mr. Swartwout in 1837, had, after it Company and Eank uf America to continue to reauthorised, or in any way permitted or prohibited. was known that
they were received by him, been ceive the notes of Ihe citv banks as usual.
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3. Accordingly, in order to mitigate the evils
On looking over the "circular to collectors atid
receivers of public money and to the deposite which pressed so heavily on the merchants, this
banks," I find the instructions so positive that I department, with the sanction of the president, at
prefer suspending receipts for bonds, in this oflice, once authorised a postponement to be granted, in
which may be returned from the banks, until I can all suitable cases, of the payment of duty bonds,
In this decision as well before as after suit; and subsequently, as
receive your further instructions.
I am sustained by the opinion of the district attor- new events justified, permitted it to be extended
persons
tendered
bank notes for till after the commencement of the next session oi'
Many
have
ney.
their bonds, which fell due some days since, but I congress.
The department likewise empowered the collectdeclined
receiving
them
until
I hear from
have
you. In order that I may receive the earliest in- ors to receive for duties the drafts of the treasurer,
formation from you, I shall send this letter by the in favor of the public creditors, which might not
be paid in specie to the holders by the banks on
"express mail."
I am, &c.
which they were drawn.
S.
Outstanding debenture bond.s are also receivable
Hon. Levi Woodiury.
in the same way; and, to afl'ord tlie opportunity to
The National Bank refuses to receive procure still
P. S.
further aid and relief, if it shall be
the notes of the Mechanics' Bank in consequence
deemed proper by congress, that body has been
of the large balance due them.
specially convened by Ihe president at the earliest
convenient day.
To collectors of the customs.
After all these mitigating measures, neither the
Tyeasiiry Department, .May 12, 1837.
president nor this department saw any further inIf the bank where j'ou deposite should suspend dulgence which could be given consistent with the
specie payments, you will yourself collect and keep acts of congress, and which it was within our powsafely in your own hands the public money for ail ers to bestow , limited and regulated as those powers
duties at your port, until further directions are are by various express laws.
given to you by this department how to deposite,
It was, and still is, hoped that the merchants
transfer, or pay it. You must, of cour.se, continue would, till congress assembled, cheerfully incur
to adhere to the existing laws of congress, and the Ihe diminished sacrifices, in respect to the payformer instructions of the treasury, in respect to ment of some of the duties, which their liabilities
the kind of money receivable fur customs; and by and business might render necessary; and that the
which it is understood to be your duty to require oflicers connected with the customs would feel a
payments to be made in specie, or the notes of pride, as well as zeal, in encouraging them to upspecie paying banks that are at par.
hold the laws faithfully, and neither countenance
LEVI WOODDUPa', sec. of the treasury.
nor permit any departures from them.
The executive possesses no authority to delegate
Treasury Department, May 19, 1837.
to you, nor has it intended to delegate, any disSir: This department has, with much surprise, cretion to disregard those laws in any particular,
seen several representations in the daily press or to act contrary to the instructions of the deconcerning certain declarations made by you at a partment which had been issued in conformity to
recent public meeting in New York city, as to the them; nor can it sanction the exercise of any such
course you intended to pursue in future in collect- discretion on the part of any of the officers of the
ing the public revenue.
customs.
The importance of the subject, and the nature
It would seem better that the duties, whether
of these repre-^entations, render it my unpleasant due on bonds or in cash, when the goods are enduty to call your immediate attention to them.
tered, and which the merchants may be unable, if
Some of the accounts of what took place repre- not postponed, to pay in any of the legal modes
sent you as saying, in substance, that, as the orders before pointed out, till Ihe early day on which
of the treasury could not be complied with, you, congress convenes, should go entirely unpaid from
on your own responsibility, would dispense with inability to meet them legally, than be collected or
them; while others state that you understood a dis- discharged in a manner that is not sanctioned
cretion had been left to you by the executive on either by the acts of congress or our duty to the
this subject; and that, in the exercise of such dis- government.
cretion, you should not conform to the instructions
The department is willing to make liberal alof the department, either by collecting the money lowances for acts growing out of the sympathy
yourself, which fell due for duties, or by collect- naturally felt for the embarrassments of the coming It in such kind of money as the laws require. mercial community, and the strong desire to conOther representations convey the idea that, if you tribute to their relief; but you must be sensible that
pursued such a course the go\'ernmeut would the newspaper accounts which have already appeared, are calculated to convey the idea that the
make no objection to it.
Under a belief that in these reports as to your president and this department are disposed to
remarks and determination on this subject, some overlook, or even to approve, the unauthorised
unfortunate errors must have occurred, or that couwe which it is said )'ou propose to adopt; and
you must have imbibed very incorrect opinions it is possible that, from your lull knowledge of the
concerning the views entertained by the depart- sincerity and extent of the anxious desire of Ihe
ment, it becomes proper on the present occasion president and of this department to afford relief,
to repeat, in explicit terms, the real character and you may have entertained the impression that
extent of those views.
such would be the case.
1. The order as to the mode of collecting bonds
It therefore becomes my duty instantly to inby yourself, rather than through the banks, and in form you that all such impressions are erroneous,
specie or its equivalent, was, in the last re.spect, in and it is hoped that many of the considerations
accordance with the course which you reported to before stated will have occurred to you; and that,
this department for its approval on the suspension under their influence, you will continue to disThe order w.ns the charge your duties in the manner pointed out in
of payment by the banks.
same in substance, in all respects, at your port, as the acts of congress and the instructions of this deI am, .sir, very respectfully, your obethat adopted at all other ports in the United States, partment.
where no banks paid specie on demand for their dient servant,
LEVI WOODBURY, sec. of the treasury.
notes, and where, in that event, the express lanSamuel Swarticout, esq., collector of ^'cw York.
guage of the deposite act of June, 1836, imperatively required their discontinuance as public deMay 22, 1837.
positories; and other laws virtually forbid the reSir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
ceipt of their notes for duties.
of your letter of the 19th inst., and beg leave to
2. But, in the wide-spread calamity which had
'recently fallen on the commercial world, and, state, that I regret that 3'ou should have believed
through it, upon those banking institutions, in the various reports of the newspapers, in regard
common with others which were depositories of to the language said to have been made use of by
I will give you the precise
the public money, it was evident that our finances me on the 17th inst.
must become embarrassed through the previous words made use of by me, and leave you to judge
embarrassments of others, and that great care and whether there was any impropriety in them. .SeveefTorls must be exercised to meet faithfully the ral gentlemen called upon me to request that I would
current public engagements.
At the same time, it meet the merchants at their exchange, and inform
was desirable that every indulgence and forbear- them of the result of my visit to Washington. I did
ance should be exercised, and were intended by so; and when there, stated, that immediately on the
the president and this department to be liberally receipt of your communication of the 12th instant,
exercised towards the public debtors, which those I set out for Washington; that when I an'ived
there, I waited upon the secrctarj' of the treasury.
engagements would permit.

and expressed

him

to

my

185

apprehensions that the

order could not be carried out, and begged to
know whether some expedient could not be adopted to relieve the merchants from specie payments;
that the secretary showed me Ihe law, read it, and
observed that it was imperative, and could not be
disregarded; that upon this I went to see the president, who gave me the same assurances, expressing, at the .same time, his deep sympathy for the
merchants who were so unlorlunately situated;
that as no relief could be oli'ered through the authority of government, I had ofiered to act without
its

SWARTWOUT.

I was permitted in any way so
would throw myself upon the

orders, provided

to do,

and that

1

people and congress for my justification; but that
this proposition was promptly discountenanced by
you. In conclusion, I remarked, that notwithstanding the government could not authorise any
deviation from the law, I was perfectly willing to
take such responsibility, and that I believed the
people and congress would bear me out in it.

This same declaration was made

in your and the
president's hearing, without exciting your alarm lu
the least at the time.
In renewing it here, I did not mean to be un-

|

derstood as having acted on it, or assumed it; but
simply expressed my belief, in case it should be
done, and I was willing to run the hazard, that I,
or any other person so doing, would be fully sustained by congress.
The expression, therefore, of
such a belief was not criminal, although to carry it
out might have been; but this I did not do. The
instructions contained in your letter of the 12th
inst., and in subsequent orders, have been strictly
Not a dollar for bonds, or
cash duties, has been received at this oflice, since
Mr. Ogden received your letter of the 14th instant,
in any thing but specie.
I have not authorised or
countenanced a deviation from it. There has not
then been any violation of the orders of the departmL'nt.
The most unpleasant circumstance
connected with this afl!'air, is the impression that I
may have authorised the supposition that you or
the president had, by inuendo or intimation of any
kind, induced me to assume this responsibility.
This is impossible. I may be imprudent, overzealous, or incautious; but I beg you and the president to believe that I am incapable of duplicitv
or falsehood.
I could not, in the most remote digree, have done so.
I never dreamed of such
a
thing, and never could have entertained the idea,
or in the slightest degree have intimated it to olhers.
I will detain you no longer than
to request that
hereafter, when any thing is published in the newspapers reflecting upon this office, you will do me
the favor to believe that we are acting for the best,
and have no intention of disregarding the directions of the government.
S.
Hon. Levi f-Voodbury, secretary of the treasury.

carried into effect.

—

SWARTWOUT.

In conclusion, the committee cannot forbear remarking, that during their whole investigation
they have not found the case to which the laws,
as they already exist, do not apply, or in which
they are defective. The permanent provisions of
the laws constitute

every necessary check upon

and disbursers of public money; and the checks which, by law, have been,
and may be, created in the discretion of the executive, have only to be attended to, and applied by
those whose duty it is to superintend the execution
of the laws, to ensure failhlulncss, and detect derelictions or defalcations in public officers.
Indeed, in all the new recoramendations which
collectors, receivers,

have been proposed by the president or the secretary of the treasury, the committee have found
either what already exists, or what might always
have been prescribed and enforced in the form of
treasury regulations, and what, if enforced, would
have prevented the late defalcations; and these
new recommendations can, indeed, be regarded
no other light than as so many proofs of what re-

m

gulations, in respect to the late defaulting collectors, receivers, &c., have been hitherto wholly neglected by the present executive and heads of de-

partments.

The committee
their proceedings,

hereto append the journal of
and submit it to the house as a

part of this report.

Part VI.
MR. HOPKINS'S SPECIAL CO-VCCRF.KNCE IS THE REPORT OF THli COMMITTEE, APPt-NDED THERETO
BY VOTE OF THE CO.MMITTEE.
1 have not liad the requisite time fcr scrutinizing the report of the committee with that care and

—
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:

its lenglh and importance deserve,
could have desired; and I should have
preferred for this reason, to have presented the
journal of the committee, without comment, to the
house of representatives. But, as conflicting opinions prevail in the committee, and are to be submitted to the country in the shape of formal reports, I consider it my duty to say that I concur
with the committee in all the conclusions at which
they have arrived, so far as those conclusions apply to the extent and character of the defalcations

altentinn which

and which

;
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which have occurred among the collectors, recetvers, and disbursers of public money, and other
public officers, since the 4th day of March, 18^9
and insert the words, 'the late defalcations in
the custom-house at New York and other places,
and any other defalcations prior to 1833, and not
heretofore reported by the departments to congress and the country.'" The amendment was
rejected, and the original resolution adopted.
The committee being impressed with the belief
that the great object of the bouse in

raising the

committee was to investigate the causes and exSamuel Swartwout and William M. Price.
tent of the defalcations at the custom-house at
I should be faithless to my duty, and do violence
to the most conscientious convictions of my judg- New York, deemed it proper to adjourn to that
concurentire
my
city, where the defalcations had arisen, the witment, if I did not also declare
rence in those conclusions of the committee which nesses or actors in the same resided, and the docuof
the
officer
naval
late
mentary evidence was to be found. In pursuance
relate to the conduct of the
custom house at New York; to the late and present of this determination, the committee assembled,
and
acsecretary
on the 24th January, in the city of New York,
solicitor of the treasury; to the
of

counting officers of the treasury department, including the late comptroller of that department;
and, in that part of the report which reviews the
conduct of J. Hoyt, the present collector of the
customs at the port of New York.
a. W. HOPKINS, member oflhc committee.

REPORT OF THE MINORITY.

Mr. Owens, from the minority of the committee
herein mentioned, submitted the I'oUouing:

and, without loss of time, engaged in the arduous
At the suggestion of
duties of the investigation.
one of the members, whether the committee were
to carry on their investigation open to the public
at large', it appeared to be tacitly agreed that such
a course was calculated to embarrass the committee, as they had no power to suppress disorder,
in ca.5e any should arise; but no intimation was
given that the proceedings of the committee should

secret.
In the mean time, paragraphs appeared
newspapers of New York, staling the comIt was evident also,
mittee sat with closed doors.
Congress of the United States,
from the wide and extended range of the investiIn the house of representatives, Jan. 17, 1830.
likely to be implimany
persons
were
that
gation,
Resolved, That the communication from the precated, both officers of the government and private
sident of the United States of the 8lh of Decembelieved that the comundersigned
The
citizens.
ber, 1338, relating to the defalcation of the late
mittee, though a select committee, was not a secret
collector of the port of JSiew York, (except so
that the house, when it passed the resomuch as relates to the modification of the revenue committee;
lution, never intended the proceedings of the comnine
of
committee
laws), be referred to a select
to
be kept secret; that justice required
mittee
members, to be appointed by the house, by balloi,
prompt and early notice should be given all perM-hose duty it shall be to inquire into the causes
that the charge should be made in
sons
accused
t'.iid extent of the late defalcations of the customa public manner, the accused confronted with the
1.
use at New York and other places; the length
and
that
secret inquiries were unknown
accuser,
if lime they have existed; the correctness of the
to the constitution, and alien to the practice and
returns which have been made by the collectors,
The minority
people.
American
feelings
of
the
naval and other officers, and the deposile banks,
of the committee entertaining these sentiments,
respectively; and all such facts connected with
knowing
the views of the majority upon
and
not
said defalcations as may be deemed material to
this interesting subject of secrecy; and finding
develop their true character.
(though other persons were excluded) two or tliree
Be it further resolved, That said committee be
witnesses at one and the same time were admitted
any
of,
report
required to inquire into, and make
into
the committee-room, thereby subjecting the
defalcations among the collectors, receivers, and
proceedings of the committee to misrepresentation,
now
which
may
disbursers of the public money,
and
the action of individual members to suspicion
exist; who are the defaulters; the amount of deand calumny, deemed it proper to bring the subfalcations; the length of time they have existed,
ject before the committee in a substantive form,
and the causes which led to them; and that said
and to call for a disiinct expression of opinion, by
persons
and
committee have power to send for
proposing the following resolutions:
papers.
Whereas all proceedings of an inquisitorial
The minority of the committee, appointed under
character, and conducted in secret, are at variance
the above resolutions of the house of representawith the principles of republican government and
tives, beg leave to report:
abhorrent to the feelings of the American people
That the committee entered on the duties asAnd, as justice demands that all persons,
signed them soon after the passage of the resolu- whether they be officers of the government or
At their first meeting and organization in private citizens, who, in the course of this investions.
the city of Washington, a resolution was offered tigation, may be implicated or charged with offiin these words:
cial misconduct, or being concerned in aiding or
Resolved, That the president of the United States abetting such misconduct, should have immediate
be requested to cause this committee to be lur- and prompt notice of the charge, so that, if innocent,
nished by the proper executive department with a they may repel it and that, whatever may be the
table showing the defalcations which have occurred nature of the charge, it is but reasonable and just
among the collectors, receivers, and disbursers of that the same be' publichj brought forward and
public money, and other public officers, since the piMicly ansicered
4th day of March, 18Q9; the names of the deAnd, as the members of the committee have no
faulters; the amount of each defalcation; when
reason to desire to disguise or conceal from public
each case occurred; the length of time each case view all or any of its actings and doings in the
has existed; what steps have been taken by the exercise of the delicate and responsible commisproper departments or officers to prosecute the sion imposed on them: to the intent, therefore, of
defaulter, and to secure the United States in each
having no misunderstanding on this subject.
case; and what defaulters are retained in the same
Be it resolved. That it is the opinion of this comoffices in which they became defaulters, or have
mittee that, though a seiffl committee appointed
been appointed to other offices.
by the house of representatives of the United
undersigned,
which, in the opinion of two of the
Slates, it is not a secret committee; that, though
(the third not being then present), was unauthoinvested with the power of inquiry as contained
rised bv the terms or the spirit of the resolutions
in the resolutions of the house, that power ought
of the house, M'hich are confined to the late defal- to be exercised in an open and public manner,
cations, and could not be construed to include deand should be not only free from any direct charge
falcations as far back as the 4ih March, 1829,
of concealment, but from the remotest suspicion
which had been heretofore reported to congress of it.
by the secretary of the treasury, and no action
.4i)i! be it further resolved. That all the proceedof
the
had thereon by the house. Under this view
ings of this committee shall be open and public,
subject, and believing it to be the first step to give
being the mode, in the opinion of this committee,
as
delegated,
a latitudinarian construction to the power
best calculated to attain the ends of justice
(and which opinion was confirmed by subsequent
the just expectations of the people, and to
„alisfy
duty
.. a uv,>j
uc>ri..ru it
unuerbi:;iicu deemed
tne undersigned
of the
s) one 01
events),
- protect the rights and privileges ot American
to the house to offer an amendment, in

'25th congress,

3(!

session.

be

in the

;

;

'

ve'd
he ow'-

these

words

:

'

—

•

"Strike out the words 'defalcations citizens.
I

Which,

an amendment

after

offered,

were

all

on the table, to the astonishment and
mortification of the undersigned, and, no doubt,
to the surprise of the people of the United States.
Under these extraordinary circumstances, the
proceedings of the committee being .secret or
public, according to the judgment, discretion, or
caprice of witnesses or members of the committee,
Numerous witthe investigation was carried on.
nesses were exammed as to the extent of the
defalcation.
The undersigned will not go into a detailed
statement of the heads or items, such as forfeitures, penalties, bonds, &c., upon which Swartwout based his peculations, but refer the house
They will simply
to the journal of the committee.
remark, that the 6o?id item gave the facility and
laid the foundation of the principal part of the
These peculations commenced at an
defalcation.

finally laid

early period of Swartwout's official life, and
on, increased and increasing, until its close.
art

and management with which

will attract attention.

it

went

The

was concealed

One occurrence

referred to

remarkable in this
When Swartwout, in 1834,
renominated by the then president of the
United States, the nomination was referred, as
usual, by the senate to a commilteii, which committee was composed of a majority opposed to the
then administration. In the investigation of Swartwout's accounts before that committee, suspicion
Mr. Shultz, the
arose that he was in default.
then auditor of the custom-house, a witness examined by this committee, was called upon by the
committee of the senate to aid them in the examination and to give them information in regard to
Swartwout's accounts; and after, it is presumed,
a thorough investigation, the committee reported
favorably to the senate, and the appointment was
confirmed by the then existing senate, composed
of a majority of .senators opposed to the administration; though there was at this time a defalcain the testimony is not the least

extraordinary affair.

was

tion

to

a considerable amount

known

to

Mr.

Shultz, but not communicated to the committee of
the senate, as will be seen by reference to the following questions and answers:
Question 26. Did you know, when you were before the committee of the senate in 1834, that Mr.
Swartwout had not paid over to the cashier the
sum of more than §30,000 received by him for
forfeitures?
.Unsicer.

I

knew

that

Mr. Swartwout had

at

more than §30,000 for forfeitures which
he had not paid over lo the cashier.
Question 27. Did you inform the committee of
that time

any officer of the treasurj' departSwartwout had not paid over the
received by him for forfeitures; and, if
not, why.'
I did not, because I did not think it my
Ansicer.

the senate, or
ment, that Mr.

money

duty.

Question 33. VT'hy did you not regard it as your
duty to inform the secretary of the treasury, or
the committee of the senate, that Mr. Swartwout
had not paid over the money received from the
marshal for forfeitures.'
Because we clerks of the custom^Inswer.
house consider ourselves as in the service of the collector, and not in the service of the United States.
The "collection law" does not seem to regard the
clerks of the collector as in the service of the
United States, as the markers and weighers, &c.,
who are appointed by the treasury department.
have always thought ourselves the private
It was my duty to
assistants of the collector.
render the accounts trulij, and credit the United
States truly, as I did; but not to inquire into the
private transactions of the collector.

We

These answers afford a valuable instance of
custom-house morality and patriotism.
That the defalcations should have been so long
concealed from the department and the public,
though at first a matter of surprise, will create"
no great astonishment when Mr. Shultz's testi-

mony

is

considered.

The manner of keeping the accounts in the
custom-house was calculated to effect the object
The auditor oi the custom-house
of concealment.
and the naval officer, intended as checks upon the
collector, were kept in total ignorance as to the
true state of the accounts; and, as the treasury
their statements, it was
equally ignorant.
Two of the witnesses, Ogden and Phillips, cashier
and assistant cashier of the custom-house, say,

department depended on

a

:
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they frequently made no entry at all in the cashbook, of moneys abstracted by Swartwout for his
When bonds were paid, no
private expenses.
The cash-book being
credit was given for them.
in the possession of these individuals, they furnished such statements to the auditor as suited
their purposes, and concealed the accurate and
true stale of the account.
Some effort was made in the course of the in-
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detected the defalcations, so far

187

have the great fiscal operations of the custom-house
as those items are without any security, except that based upon his

enabled the secretary in fifteen minutes

to

own

responsibility.
As to the sufficiency of the
security aflbrded the government by the bond when
executed, that is a subject not susceptible of positive proof, until tested by legal decision, and must
remain a matter of speculation and opinion.
Should the security in the bond be hcreaf'ler
found insufficient, it will be attributable to Price,
the
district attorney of the city of
York,
vestigation, to show that Swartwout always made
where the sureties resided, and who, before he
to the department at Washington true and accucertified
the
bond,
did
make,
to
have
or ought
fale statements of the aggregate anwunt of his
made, the necessary inquiries as to their pecuaccounts, and thereby drawing an inference, that
niary
responsibility.
if they had been carefully examined the defalcaThe bond, though executed at so late a period,
The under- large. The actual or real amount, however, lost
tions could soon have been detected.
signed are of opinion such is not the fact, and that to the government, concerning which no informa- will protect the government as far as the amount
tion can be obtained, it is impossible to say, and extends; a large part of the defalcation having
it was scarcely possible, under any circumstances,
taken place after its execution, and therefore
to make the detection in any other manner than can be only a subject of conjecture.
One fact brought forth by the investigation is of embraced by it.
by tlie personal inspection of the bonds and the
It is true, little security will be aflTorded by it
notice.
Mr.
remarkable
character
and
deserves
a
books of the custom-house. On this branch of
the subject we beg leave to refer to the testimony Thompson, the cashier of the bank of America, to the government, when the penal sum contained
in
the bond is compared wilh ihe large amount of
states
that
cheeks
one
deposite
banks),
(then
of
the
of Mr. Woodbury and the first auditor at Washof diflerent amounts, some for very large sums, the defalcation; and had a regular account of the
ington, as contained in the journal.
drawn
by
Swartwout
or his bonds been kept in the auditor's office, there is
were
indiscriminately
iVlr. Fleming, the auditor at that time, and now
This practice, very strong and conclusive testimony to show it
deputies, and paid by the bank.
auditor of the custom-house, (a very respectable
dangerous at all times to the government and the would have neilher prevented nor detected the
and intelligent witness), testifies that he had suscollector, was peculiarly hazardous under the ad- defalcation.
picions in June, 1837, that there was a deficiency
The bond of Swartwout not being executed and
ministration of the late collector, whose business
in the bond account: he communicated the suspihabits did not qualify him for a strict scrutiny into deposited in the office, nor any entry of his apcion 10 Mr. Phillips, the assistant cashier, who
pointment as collector made by the comptroller
By
it, an opportuthe
fiscal affairs of his office.
answered him in a very laconic manner, "that
nit}' was afforded and temptation given to pecula- of 1834, was such a want of official diligence as
credit was given in the cash-book for all the bonds
no one could have .supposed or anticipated, and
He tion in the custom-house.
that were paid; the rest were in suspense."
The causes which combined to produce the de- could not have excited any suspicion in the mind
of
Swartwout
though
the
accounts
that
stales,
also
of his immediate successor (not the present acting
falcation
are
various
transmitted to the department at Washington conThe first was the unfortunate appointment by comptroller, who came into office after the distained a true and accurate statement of the aggreconfirmation by the senate, for covery of these defalcations), so as to induce him
and
the
president
gate amonnls, there was a deficiency and concealtwo successive terms, of a rnan like Swartwotil, to order ai: examination; he took it for granted
ment of the true cash balance, as was afterwards
who, from habits and pursuits, was totally dis- the usual cour.se had been pursued in relation to
discovered by the examination of the cash-book of
The nequalified to discharge the duties of collector at Swartwout's appointment and bond.
sum
exceeding
six
hundred
in
a
cvslom-house,
the
York; a port the most important in the glect, therefore, of the former auditor and compIn this manner the fraud was
thousand dollars.
Union, and wheie one-half if not two-thirds of troller, in these particular's, is strange and unacsecret.
Mr.
Fleming
also
and
kept
on
carried
countable.
the revenue of Ihe government is collected.
states, that but for the suspension of the payment
The onlj- excuse for it is to be found in the fact,
The second was the disposition of Swartwout to
of the bonds, and specie payments by the banks,
that, a short time anterior to these occurrences,
engage
in large and hazardous speculations
the frauds could not have been carried on without
passion the most lasting in its excitement, and and long before, the heads of these bureaus were
and
leading
to
detection.
suspicion
exciting
most disposed to increase by the food it feeds on ; two aged men, incapable, from physical and mental
Great credit is undoubtedly due to the present and in an officer of the government intrusted with infirmities, to discharge the duties imposed on
collector and auditor of the custom-house for large sums of money, the most dangerous in its them with the diligence and strict supervising
making the discovery as early as it was made. operation upon him as an individual, as well as attention that these important offices demanded.
The urgency of the former to have his accounts the government.
The evidence on Ihe journal on this subject is
settled, and prepared for transmission to WashThere is much testimony on this head. Some of very strong. The retention of aged persons in
ington, in a great degree produced and hastened the witnesses best qualified to judge
the brokers office who have grown old in the service of the
But for this circumstance, the of
the development.
York state, in technical language, he state, is an evil incident to all governments, and
combination and conspiracy existing in the custom- was a gi-eat operator in slocks in Wall street
like more particularly to our democratic one.
To dishouse to defraud the government, would have had all business of this description, it was liable to miss an officer under such circumstances, is a
the effect to conceal it a much longer time.
great. fluctuations, Swartwout sometimes winning, harsh measure, and well calculated to shock the
It may be confidently asserted, that under the
The evi- feelings and enlist the sympathies of the people;
at others losing large sums of money.
existing laws, and, indeed, under any safeguards dence as to actual loss or gain is by no means to retain him when incapable of performing his
that may be established to protect the public purse, satisfactory.
functions, is dangerous to the security of the
without honor and integrity in the public officer it
The lliird cause which contributed, in some de- public treasure, and injurious to Ihe best interests
may and will be plundered, and the fact concealed gree, was the want of a regular and periodical of the people. Better would it be to let the civil
for a considerable lime without the possibility of examination of the bond account in the auditor's officers of government, who have faithfully dis-

concerned, though testified to with great confidence, and with an apparent knowledge of the
fact, is totally disproved by the chief clerk of the
treasury department, and the documentary evidence derived from that department, to wit, the
weekly returns themselves. Mr. Schultz is also a
very aged man, infirm in body and mind, and, like
most okl persons, better able to give a clear and
distinct account of transactions of long standing
But, whatever may be
than recent occurrences.
the accurate amount, the ostensible sum total,
testimony, is very
unquestionable
established by

New

New

—

New

—

—

;

discovery.

One of the witnesses, and
ofiice in Washington.
business of the custom-house at
York a clerk in that bureau, says the bond account,
so various and complicated, that, tinder the prior to the defalcation, had not been examined
provision of the act of Congress, the collector is since 1832.
Before that time it had been the
allowed three months after the expiration of each practice in the office.
it was abandoned he'
quarter to make his returns; frequently, from ne- knew not, unless from an opinion it was not ne-

New

The

is

Why

cessity, this time

has been extended to four months; cessary, or that there was not a sufficient number

two or three months are consumed in the auditor
and comptroller's ofliices at Washington in auditUntil this is done,
ing and settling these accounts.
the defalcations cannot be certainly known: so
that they may be concealed from five to seven
months, and that under the operation of the law

By reference to the journal, it will be seen that
there is some discrepancy in the testimony on the
Most of the
subject of the extent of the loss.
witnesses agree that the amount of defalcation
corresponds with the statements heretofore made
bv ihe officers of the government who were sent
or immediately after the same
was made known, and whose reports have been
submitted to the house.
to ]N'ew

York,

at

The witness (Mr. Shultz) before alluded to,
former auditor of the custom-house, and who for
a long period of time filled that station, reduces
bv his testimony the amount in a considerable
The liouse has before seen what reliance
degree.
should be placed on the evidence of Mr. Shullz.
As additional evidence of the confidence to he
given him, the journal is referred to, where Mr.
Shultz states ihat the weekly returns made to the
secretary of the treasury under the resulation of
the department included the items /jr/ii'furfs and
]>enaUics, and which, in his opinion, would have

of clerks in the office to discharge the duties, at
there being, at a moderate
all limes very onerous
calculation, not less than .'iOjOOO bonds taken in a
;

many

years, retire at a
upon a pension,
office but the shadows of themselves.
Upon Ihe principle of
economy alone, so dear to the American people,
the course suggested would be highly advantageous to the counli'y.
The fifth cause was the irregular and loose
manner in which the whole business of the custom

charged their duty for

certain designated period of

than

to

have them remain

life

in

house was conducted, (and which has been advenyear in New York alone. But whatever may ed to bcfoie in this report); and from Ihe fact lhat
have produced the abandonment of the practice, the naval officer who, under the laws, was intendlead his successor in office ed as a check upon the collector, has not, in the exit was calculated to
into error: that successor would natural!)' follow ecution of his functions, supervised the accounts
the practice existing at the time in his bureau, as with that care .and diligence the importance of Ihe
the one adopted from experience, and found to subject demanded.
The sixth cause is to be found in a practice
answer the public exigencies. No blame can,
the keeping by the coltherefore, be attributed to the present first auditor, grown up of lale years
he having been, previous to these occurrences, but lector what is termed a "suspense account," under
a short time in office, and, of course, not well which head he relains large sums of money to
qualified to judge of the practical utility in this meet protests and suits upon duties overpaid, &c.,
On this subject and which, for his own security, he is in a great
particular branch of his duty.
we beg leave to refer to his testimony as contained measure compelled to retain; the courts of justice
having determined in such cases that he is personalhj
in the journal.
The fourth raii.wwas the non-execntion of Swart- liable. AVheiherthese decisionsarefounded on true
woui's official bond for a great length of time after and just principles of national policy, the underThe bond bears signed will not undertake to decide; but they may
his last appointment in 1834.
date in 1834, but remained in the custom-house be permitted to remark, the sooner there is some
unexecuted until 1S37, when it was certified by legislative action on this subject, the belter for the
the district attorney trf New York, Mr. Price, and country and the collectors.
For nearly lliree
The seventh cause was Ihe convulsion and total
the comptroller at Washington.
years no bond of the collector of New York, the derangement produced in Ihe business of the cusprincipal port in the Union, was in the comptrol- tom house by the suspension of the payment of
ler's office; and the collector was left to carrv on bonds by Ihe government, and Ihe suspension of

—

:

:
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payments by the banks. The amount of
bonds operated upon by these causes are contained
in the answers of Mr. Woodbury, in these words:
What amount of bonds were due,
Qucsfion 37.
or running to maturity, a short time before, at the
time, and during the time, of the convulsion produced by the suspension of specie payments by
specie

the banks, and coming under the instructions of
the soHcitor of the treasury, in May, 1837?
Jinswe.r. In reply, I would state, that the amount
of bonds falling due between the 1st of May and
the 1st of October, 1837, in the United States, was,
probably from five to si.t millions. I have not
examined to see the e.tact amount; but of those,
some were put in suit, and neither paid nor postponed under the instructions of the solicitor, in
May, 1837, and others were paid without suit or
postponement: so that the amount postponed
under these instructions was estimated to be not
far from four millions of dollars.
What amount of bonds came under
Question
the provisions of the acts of congress of 1837
York, and
the one produced by the fire in
the other produced by the su.spensioa of specie

—

New

payments by

the banks.'
In reply, I state, that the postponejiaswcr.
ments actually made under the two acts in Octo-

former bonds and merchandise on which
cash duties had accrued, are estimrted to have
been from four to four and a half miUions. The
amount coming within the operation of relief
asked and granted on account of the fire, is supposed 10 have been about §1,063,000.

ber, as to

also to the following question:
Question 1. Please state, should a combination
between the district attorney and the collector 10 defraud the government, by placing bonds
which have actually been paid in his weekly account, transmitted lo your department, under the
head of bonds suspended, or bonds in suit, if there
are any means in your power, as secretary of the
t
easury, to make the detection, except by personal
lapection and examinalion of the bonds at

As

exi>t

New

i

York?

Mr. Woodbury answers in the negative, and
gives his reasons in extenso, as will be seen by
reference to the journal.
The suspension of specie payments by the banks,
so sudden and unexpected, at a period of profound
peace, and under the appearance of great national
prosperity, was well calculated not only to derange
the business of the cttstom-house of New York,
but did convulse the whole trade of this country,
and, in its consequences, affected that of those
slates or

kingdoms with

relations.

A

whom we

contingency

.so

had commercial

extraordinary could
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unjust and highly injurious to the interests of the
people, and calculated to fix a stain on the national
character.
If an option had been left him, he
could not, as a public officer, and a patriotic man,
have hesitated in looking lo, and holding on in
this great emergency, to the individual responsibility of the bondsman, raiher than receive the
paper of banks which had taken the law into their
own hands; had legislated for themselves, and
themselves alone; and had violated the obligations of their charters and the faith pledged to the
public.
This cause, therefore, opened a field for
those engaged in the fraud.s and peculations, by
placing the money of the people in the hands of
Swartwout and his subordinates, unco7itrolled by
law, and was seized upon to carry on a most daring
system of robbery and plunder.
By reference to the testimony, it will be seen
the large defalcation occun-ed on the bond Recount,
and in the first and second quarters of 1837, a
short time prior to and subsequent to the suspenThe bond
sion of specie payments by the banks.
account, however, had been deranged, no doubt,
n a very considerable degree, before 1837, by the
renewal of bonds under the acts of congress, occasioned by the fire in New York, and advantage
taken of it.

The eighlk cause, and one of the principal, was
a combination of unprincipled men, officers in the
custom-house, to defraud the government and
plunder the people. Without this combination
Swartwout could not have concealed his frauds a
day, certainly not a week. That men of former
good character and standing in society should have
entered into the conspiracy, aiding and abetting
Swartwout in his peculations of the public purse,
IS a subject not only of deep mortification, but a
national di.sgrace.
It is a deplorable and remarkable instance of
It
the corruption of the times in which we live.

becomes still more remarkable from the fact, that
one of the men (Phillips, the assistant cashier of
the custom-house) so aiding Swartwout in his
peculations, when examined as a witness, and the
question was propounded to him by a member of
the committee, "Why, knowing as he did that
Swartwout was defrauding the government, he did
not give information to the treasury department?"
answered, with great coolness and composure, in
conformity with the custom-house practice and the
reason given for it by Mr. Shultz, "that he was the
clerk of Mr. Swartwout, and did not like to disclose the secrets of his employer;" apparently
considering as a virtue his fidelity to a public
officer, who, with the witness's co-operation and
active agency, was defrauding the people. These
developments, and the inferences naturally drawn
from them, must irresistibly lead the house to the

natural operation of the human mind. Money
thus acquired is not long retained; it is soon dissipated in extravagancies that leave no trace behind
them.
Much credit is due to Mr. Hoyt, the present collector of New York, and the solicitor of
ihe treasury, through whose instrumentality the
money in Ogden's hands, and Ihe security afforded
by the real estate, were obtained. The money, as
Ogden testifies, was intended by Swartwout for
other purposes, and would have been so applied,
but for the sudden arrival and unexpected and
vigorous application of the solicitor of the treasuiy to him, as agent of Swartwout, to pay the

same

to the

United States.

During the progress of the investigation, and
it had closed, in relation to Swartwout, a
member of the committee submitted the following

before

resolution:
Resolved, That Mr. Hoyt, the collector, be required to furnish this committee with all letters lo
and from the treasury department and the collector
of the customs at New York; and, also, all orders
and instructions from the treasury department to
said collector since the 1st day of January, 1837,
up to the present day, and the answers of said collector, if any, to said orders and instructions, not

already furnished to this committee.
This resolution afforded another instance of the
construction given by the majority of the coramillee to the authority contained in the resolution
of the house, and opened a wide field of inquirj',
never aniicipated by the house or the country.
One of the undersigned, therefore, moved the
following amendment:
"Provided, The said letters, orders, and instructions have reference to the late defalcations embraced in the inquiry of this committee."
The amendment was rejected, and the resolution
adopted. Satisfied it never was the intention of
the house by its resolution to authorise the committee to go into the investigation of the actings
and doings of all and ever)' collector and disburser
of the public money, charged or not charged with
defalcations; and believing that, if such was the
intention of the house, it had no constitutional
power to invest the committee with such authority,
for, though the house, in ihe exercise of its high
parliamentary power, has frequently raised committees to examine into alleged frauds, it has never
undertaken, by its soh anithority, to appoint a committee as a fishing commillee to travel through the
country and collect materials for the accusation of
the oficers of the government.
So far from this,
the undersigned have always believed, in this free
country, regulated by law, the acceptance of an
office by an individual does not deprive him of the
rights of a citizen; and before he can be called
upon by the action of the house of rcpresnitatives
alone to defend himself, he musl be charged with
some offence thai, however expedient and proper
it may be to supervise the conduct of public oflicers, charged or not charged with official misconduct, so far as the latter are concerned, it cannot
be done but by a legislative act, passed in the
forms provided by the constitution.

and, consequently,
have been anticipated
there were no existing laws to protect the governconclusion that the safety of the public money
ment from its baneful efli;cts.
By rendering the acts of congress in relation lo imperiously demands that no officer of the customthe safe-keeping of the public money a dead letter, house connected with its fiscal concerns should be
appointed by the collector himself, but should reit made the banks cease to be depositories of the
public money; took away the authority of the de- ceive the appointment from the government, and
partment to receive their paper in payment of give his sole allegiance to Ihe country.
Other causes not known may, and no doubt did,
public dues; and, from necessity, threw the payFreedom consists in being governed by known
ment of the bonds into the custom-house, and into contribute to produce the defalcations. The subthe hands of Swartwout and his agents, %mcon- ject-matter, however, both in relation to the extent laws, and not by the discretion or caprice of either
of
defalcation,
sliU
involved
branch
and
the
cau.ses
the
is
of congress. The officer of the governor
any
other
safeprovision,
legislative
any
bij
troiled
guards thai otherwi.se would have been provided in some uncertainly. The character of the testi- ment, against whom no charge is made, however
than
doubtful.
Some
of
the
witinnocent,
must be blind indeed if he does not see,
mony
is
more
purse.
public
the
protect
to
with the facts, his sensibility must be blunted if he does not feel,
Ii may be, and no doubt will be, said, that, not- nesses, and those best acquainted
that
agents,
not
fiarticipators,
in
the
the
alone casts a shade of suspicion on
paper
were
active
if
incfuiry
banks,
if
their
of
the
act
this
withstanding
had been received by the government, atid the frauds; the fountain, therefore, from which we his character; that, in public opinion, he is more
information,
greater
than
condemned
our
or
the
portion
of
half
by the act of the house.
greater
derive
the
loss,
or
a
banks,
the
in
paid
still
bonds
The it, is impure and defiled. No reflecting man, ac- Such proceedings, if tolerated, are calculated to
part of it, would not have been sustained.
undersigned will not undertake to decide what quainted with the operations of the human heart degrade the officer in his own esteem, and in that
and the springs of human action, will or can of the public; and the inevitable consequence is
would have been its uliimate efi'ect.
The legality and propriety of such a measure, place much reliance in testimony thus character- lo drive from the service of the state every honas an act of the government, is submitted to the ized and stamped with the impress of fraud and orable man.
To allow either house of congress, by its action
good sense and intelligence of the American peo- profligacy. Each man, and the house colleclively,
ple; the reason for the secretary of Ihe trea.sury will give credence to it according to the degree of alone, to direct its scrutiny into the conduct of this
possess;
and,
at
last, a or that particular officer, without charge, allegaof
concredulity
he
or
they
may
the
ads
in
found
to
be
is
adopting
it,
not
gress, and the practice of the government founded great deal must depend, like the mysteries of our tion, or suggestion of misconduct, would be to
Uiereon, which prohibit the of^cers of the revenue holy religion, upon the faith of the individual usurp an authority not recognised by the constitution, and liable, in high party times, lo great
receiving in payment any thing but Rold or silt-er, searching for truth.
The disposition Swartwout made of these enor- abuse. It would be an arbitrary exercise of
The secretary of the treasury
or its equivalent.
was not warranted by law to receive the paper of mous sums abstracted from the public coffers is power of no ordinary character .similar to the
The evidence fur- sic volo of the Roman lady. It would be the conthese banks; if he had done so, he would have an enigma not easily solved.
been liable to impeachment; and, from the known nishes no clue to it. The inconsiderable sum left centrated essence of despotism.
Ogden,
and
the
value of the real
For the purpose of testing this great principle,
probability,
in
the
hands
of
would,
in
all
times,
the
of
temper
have been impeached. If authority to receive estate in different parts of the union, form but a and ascertaining the sense of the committee on it,
credit
the
one
inconsiderable
item
on
the
side
of
of the undersigned submitted the following
have
been
very
given,
it would
been
had
paper
such
not only a violation of the laws of the land, but account; and some of the witnesses say Swart- resolution
That he should have
Whereas doubts appear lo exist as to the power
disreputable to the office and degrading to the wout is now a needy man.
country; it would have had a tendency to give been possessed of so little properly, can only be conferred on this committee by the resolution of
house of representatives; and, as it is imoflifial countenance to this act of the banks, so accounted for on philosophical principles and the the
not

;

—

—

—
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porlant that a distinct expression of opinion should
be given on liie subject, I'ur'tlie information of llie
house under whose authority we act, and the
people of the United States:
JSe it resolved, That it is the deliberate opinion
of this committee, that the authority conferred on
them by the resolution aforesaid, is limited in its
character; that it is confined lo the investigation
of the late defalcations, and to the actings and
doings of the oificers of the government therein
contained, against whom any charge is made, or
suspicion of misconduct rests; but, that they are
not authorised, by virtue of the said resolution,
to call upon all or any of the oificers aforesaid,
to exhibit their books, papers, accounts, and cor-

respondence, unless some foundation is laid for
the inquiry by a distinct charge, general rumor,
or the suggestion of some member of the committee, upon his responsibility, that there is cause
to believe there is

of the

misconduct

in the

management

that any other practice would be
the rights of individuals, arbitrary
character, and in direct conflict with the
office

dangerous

;

to
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ed to call upon him again to fu i:-h thii
with all b-ttei-s not lierrtul'oie liirnislied fioiii the
several officers of the treasury department lo the
late and present collector at New York, and from
said collectors lo said officers of the treasury department, since the Ist day of January, 1837, np to
the 17//t day of January, 1839; and also with all orders and instructions liom said officers to said collectors, and the answers of said collectors thereto,
if any, not heretofore furnished, since the 1st day
of January, 1837, up to the 17th day of January,
1839.

^nd

be

it

further resolved, That this committee

cannot recognise any authorily or right whatever
in any collector, receiver, or disburser of the public money, to call upon "the committee," or "any
of its members," to prefer or to disavow a charge
of his "being a defaulter," before such officer sends
"the correspondence" of "his office," when required, under the authority of the house of re[>resenlatives, "lo send for persons and papers," to enable
its committee "to inquire into, and make report of,
any defalcations among collectors, receivers, and

disbursers of the public money, which may now
Nor can this committee, or "any of its
exist."
members," report whether Mr. Hoyt is or is not
now a defaulter, until, by examination of the "persons and papers" for which it has sent and will
send, it shall discover "who are the defaulters; the
amount of defalcations; the length of lime they
have existed, and the causes which led to them."
And when the committee shall have found the facts
Which was rejected.
embraced by these inquiries, orclosed its investigacommittee,
when
At a subsequent meeting of the
tion; it will make report thereof to the house of rethe reading of the journal was in progress, the presentatives.
mover of the resolution proposed to amend it, by
By this resolution, the house will perceive the
striking out the last sentence and substituting the
opinion entertained by the majority of the commitfollowing:
tee as to the extent of their power, and the mode
"The committee, so far from considering any and manner of carrying it into execution.
other power was intended to be conferred, are of
The doctrine here avowed is, that an officer of
opinion that the delegation, by the house of repre- government, against who<n no charge is made of
serUutives alone, of an unlimited authorily to call on defalcation, and no suspicion expressed, is called
all officers, without restriction, would be a violation upon to exhibit the papers of bis office, not in comof the sprit of the constitution and the principles pliance with the requisition of existing laws, but
of common justice."
the ipse dixit of a committee, professing to act under
It is evident the object of the mover was not to the order of the houte of lepreseiHalives alone, and
change the nature of the proposition, but to ex- who say to him "they cannot report whether he is
press in more distinct language the idea intended or is not 7iou> a defaulter, until, by examination of
to be conveyed.
This reasonable request was in- the 'persons and papers' for which it has sent, and
discover who are the defaulters."
exorably refused, and the proposition itself not will send, it shall
If the political doctrine contained in the resoluIt is suballowed to be inserted on the journal.
is the doctrine of the house of representatives,
tion
mitted Without further commentary, to the calm
be known to the people.
it is important it should
judgment of the house, and to the intelligence of
If it be wrong, they will put Iheir mark of disapthe people
the latter "being seldom wrong in
probation on it; if it be right, they will give it the
their opinions, in their sentiments never."
sanction of their opinion. But, until they do give
By the rejection of that resolution, and the it that sanction, the undersigned will consider the
course pursued by the majority of the committee, doctrine at variance with every principle of liberty
it was manifest, to a common observer, the case and individual right.

in

its

genius and principles of our republican government. The committee, so far from considering
such a power was ever intended to be conferred
on them, are of opinion that the exercise of such
an unlimilcd authorily by the house ofreinesentatives
alone would be a violation of the constitution, and
the common principles of justice.

—

of Swartwout and Price was to be partially, at
Mr. Hoyt complied with the resolution, and furleast, abandoned, and a new field *f discovery nished the papers; but demanded of the commitThe undersigned, tee, as an act of justice and matter ol' right, thai
opened and entered upon.
fully impressed with this idea, deemed it a duty they would go into a thorough investigation ot his
they owed to the house and the country to have a official conduct, prior to their departure fiom New
distinct expression of opinion by the committee York.
The house will see hereafter what atlention
on the subject of the defalcations of Swartwout was paid to this reasonable request. During the
and Price, constituting, as the undersigned sup- investigation, a practice was pursued in the examiposed, the principal object of the house in raising nation of two, and sometimes a tirealer number cf
witnesses, at one and the same time, embarrassing
the committee.
committee, and calculated to produce great
For this purpose one of the undersigned submit- lo the
also, a practice of allowing interrogatoconfusion;
ted the following resolution:
Whereas, under the resolutions of the house of ries to be given to witnesses, with the privilege of
them
at their leisure, and out of the comanswering
representatives, one of the great objects was the
mittee room. The injurious effect of the latter pracinvestigation into the causes of the defalcations of
tice was strongly exemplified by permission given,
\isit
of
the
comthe
and
as
Swartwout and Price;
under resolution, to David S.Lyon, (who was aftermittee to New York was to attain that object, (the
ards proved to be a dismissed officer of the cuspersona and papers being theie to enable them to
in the relation of a public prosecumake the necessary examination into the said toms, and stood
tor of Jesse Hoyr, the collector), lo take the quescauses); and as the public mind has bfen greatly
questions home with him, to be answered
or
tion
committee
Ionics
this
to
excited on the subject, ami
next morning.
for a thorough investigation into the actings and
The resolution is in these words:
doings of the persons above mentioned:
Moved that David S. Lyon, a witness duly
Be it reiolved. That thi? committee will proceed,
with all despatch, to investigate the case of Swart- sworn, and now in attendance, and who •'tales that
wout, in which they have made considerable pro- he is in ill health, and unable longer to attend the
gress; and, when that is complete and ended, they committee this evening, be permitted to lake away
will lake up the case of Price and give that a tho- with him the first interrogatory propounded by Mr.
Wise; and that he be allowed to draw up liis anrough investigation.
swer thereto in writing, and bring the same to the
Which resolution was bid on the table.
The call, under the resolution before alluded to, committee, for their consideration, at the meetin,
was made on Mr. Hoyt, the present collector, for to-moirow morning.
These praclices, so novel and unprecedented, in
papers and documents in relation to his official conduct.
He responded in a written communication, the opiniori of the undersigned, and so likely in^
and, among other matters, asked if the committee juriously to affect the rights of all persons impli
considered him as a defaulter, and embraced in the caled in the investigation, it was deemed necessa
The ry to check, if possible, by a direct vote of the
resolution of the house of representatives.
One of the undersigned moved the
replication was by a resolution in the following committee.
(ollowing resolutions:
Whereas the practice adoped by the committee
R. solved. That, in response to the letter of Mr.
Hoyt, of the 28th instant, the chairman be inslruct-1 of examining two witnesses at the same time, is

words:
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calculated to defeat the object nf thii invcslig,iliou
and ji;3t eX|iecla;iohs of the country, as well as lo
produce great embarrassment and inconvenie-nce to
the members, and particularly when, under the rule
of examination, one member is compelled to examine two witnesses at the same time: and whereas the injurious effect of this practice is strongly
exemplified by the examination at the same time,
and in the presence of each other, of two witnesses,
to wit, Henry Ogden and Joshua Phillips, cashier
and assislant cashier, attached lo the custom house,
and called upon to testify to the actings and doings
of the cashier departmcnl: be it, therefore.
Resolved, That, hereafter, one wiiness aloneshall
be admitted into the committee room, whose examination shall be complete and ended before the
introduction of another.
The other resolution was in the words following:
Whereas the practice of permitting witnesses to
prepare their answers to interrogatories out of the
committee room, and not in the presence of the
committee, upon their suggestion of ill health, real
or affected, is dangerous in its character, and iiiiurious to the rights of those implicated, as the conduel and manner of witnesses in giving their testimony are almost as important as the mailer; ami as
the intention of the house of representatives, from
whom we derive our power, was to have a fair,
honest, and impartial investigation:
Be it resolved. That all and every witness, in the
course of this iuvestigation, shall be sworn and examined in the committee room, and in the [iresence
of the committee.

The first was rejected, a substitute being offered
and adopted, as will be seen by reference to the
journal
the latter laid upon the table.
These acts
need no further observation.
We give the text:
the commentary can be applied by others.
While on this branch of the subject, there was
another practice adopted by the committee, which,
opinion of the undersigned, affected the private rights of individuals: inquiries, not as lo defalcations, but the disposition by officers of the government nf their own money lor party or political
purposes; as will be seen by a question lo, and answer of, De Peijster, also a dismissed officer of the
customs.

in the

Question 3.
While you were connected with the
custom house, do yon know whether or not the
oificers of the customs were called upon to pay any
part of their salaries, or any assessment or tax
thereon, for party or political purposes?
If yea,
state whether you have ever, and when vou have
made any such payment; and state the motive upon

which such payments were made.
.Answer.
The weighers were
fifteen

called on to pay
dollars each for the support of the election;

and when

declineil.

I

Mr. Vanderpoel,

the

deputy

surveyor, observed, that I ought to consider whether my .«:l,500 per annum was not worth paying
fifteen dollars (or.
Under the impression that Ct
the price for my situation, I paid it.
The
last spring election /or
charier officers.
During my holding office, for
about five years, 1 was occasionally called on, but
always declined until within the last two years.
In the pursuit of this object, an occurrence took
place in Ihe committee room, which was deemed
of sufficient importance to be spread upon the journal.
The stafe.ment is in these words:
Resolved, That the following facts be entered on
the journal:

was

above occurred during the

Mr.

Wise propounded

to the witness,

B. Vanderpoel, the following question,
Question

2.

Abraham

to uit:

Do you know whether

the officers of
the custom house have ever been called on to contribute sums of money to parly and polilical objecis;
what officers have been so called on; hy whom; for
what amount, with or without regard to their s'alaries of office; when did they contribute; if they refused, was any intimation given that their refusal

might occrsion their removal; what amount has
been so contributed or collected, and for the support of what party, at any one election?
The witness took the inlerrogatory, tvithout objection to propounding Ihe same, and proceeded to
write his answer thereto on the paper attached to
the question; and had written the followin"-, to «if:
"I have known officers attached to the''custornhouse to have been called on for" when Mr.
Owens, member of the committee, interposed, and
informed the witness that he was not boun'l to answer any interrogatory relating to his private affairs: and, thereupon. Mr. Foster, another member
of the committee, objected to propounding Ihe in.

—

terrogatory.

The

witness here

commenced

to tear

what he had written before objection was made
the interrogatory.
Mr. Wise (.reventfd him
from doing so, by forbidding the act. Mr. Foster
insisted that the witness had the right to tear off
off"

lo
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it appears diaries of a .-sedjus char;>ct.;'r are
brought against the present collector of New York,
Hoyt, and intending to implicate Benjamin
F. Butler, the district attorney of New York; and
as justice requires the said Jesse Hoyt and Benjamin F. Butler; should be heard fully in relation to
the said charges, to enable them to spread upon the
journal of this committee the evidence upon which
who says, for three years out of five he contributed their defence may be founded, so that as the journal
nothing. And there is no evidence he was pro- contains the poison, the antidote (if the testimony
furnishes it) also should appear for the instruction
scribed by Swartwout.
With a view of putting a stop to such inquiries, of the house and the information of the people of
and to enable witnesses, particularly ignorant America.
men, to know their rights and obfigalions, one of
Be it resolved, That this committee will not adthe undersigned offered the following resolution:
journ its sittings in the city- of New York, where the
Resolved, That every witness, upon being called parties reside, and the evidence most likely to be
to testify, shall be informed by the chairman that found, until the said Jesse Hoyt and Benjamin F.
he is not obliged to answer any question upon his Butler have full and ample time to prepare their
private affairs, or the private affairs of others.
defence (if any they have) to the charges against
Which was rejected.
them as otficers of the government of the United
The examination of this witness, David S. Lyon, States.
an officer who had been discharged by Mr. Hoyt
It was moved to lay the resolution on the (able
from the custom house, had not progressed far beuntil the examination of witnesses was completed;
fore it was evident his intention was to criminate
and it was so laid on the table.
The undersigned considering (he
the collector.
Mr. Hoyt himself, under circumstances more
plainest principles of justice were violated by allowparticularly developed in the journal, sent a written
ing the character and reputation of an important
It was
communication making the same demand.
officer of the government to be attacked, as it were,
The ground upon which
neither read not received.
in the dark, without his knowledge, and without
the rejection of this application was based, was the
the means of ascertaining the charges made against
refusal of Mr. Hoyt to respond to a question prohim, one of them moved the following resolution:
pounded to him until his communication was acted
Resolved, That Mr. Hoyt, the collector, be furOn the same day, at half past four o'clock, P.
on.
interronished by the clerk with copies of all the
M. the following resolution was proposed:
gatories and answers of David S. Lyon, a witness
Resolved, That this committee having accomplishexamined in this investigation, as far as he has
ed its principal object, to inspect the books and pamade answer to them, and having relation to the
pers in the custom house, in coming to the city of
conduct of said Jesse Hoyt.
New York, and desiring to inspect the books and
Which was adopted.
papers in the treasury department at the city of
But this being considered loo great an indulgence,
Washington, during the short period of time now
reconsideration
was
moved
and
carried,
and
an
a
left to the further prosecution of its inquiries, will
amendment offered, as follows:
adjourn this day at 10 o'clock, P. M.to meet at 12
Resolved, That Jesse Hoyt, the collector of New
M. on Tuesday the 12th instant, at the room of the
York, be furlhwith summoned as a witness; and that
committee on commerce, in the capitol; and that
before he be examined, the interrogatories submit
the witnesses henceforth be summoned to appear at
teil to David S.
Lyon, a witness examined this
that place fill further ordered.
morning, and his answers thereto, be read to him,
It was moved by one of the undersigned to amend
desired, or he be allowed to read them; and that

written, mid Hint it was not hij answer tice is not confined to one paity, trnt pervades all
was complete and iiaiidtd in; and lie asked parties in New York. That it is the general, if
practice, the best evidence is afforded
the witness whether it was his answer, and he re- not universal
S.Lyon, who, according to
plied "it was not;" and the committee having' de- by the witness David
own
admission,
belonged to both parties, and is
his
propounded,
be
should
interrojatorv
cided that the
to testify to the fact.
the said question by Mr. Wise was again handed to well qualified
That the payment was not compulsory, but vothe wituL'ss, and he returned the rollowing: "I deluntary, is evident from the answer of De Peyster,
cline to answer the 2d question." The witness was
'.vhal lie iiid

until

it

then permitted to retire.
If the inlbrmation given to the witness of Ins
rights stood in need of justification or precedent, it
facts
is" contained in the following statement of
which had previously occurred in the committee
room:
,

Mr. Owens propounded
question.
The witness wrote his

to

Mr. Joseph

answer

the

fifth

in the following

words, to wil:

"He owed us a very large sum of money on account of these stock operations, as the revulsion of
1837 had occasioned a very great loss on the stocks
we had, and which were sold after our failure by
the parties who had them under hypothecation:"
and handed the foregoing answer to Mr. Owens,
who, after reading it, told the witness he liail not
answered the question fully, not having slided the
Whereupon,
of Swartwoiit'.s imlebtedness.
the witness replied, "that he would not wish to
had not his counsel here, and the
amount was yet to be settled between him and Mr.
(7/no«/i(

state that, as he

Swartwout."
Mr. Wise then observed,

in the hearing of the
witness, that, as a judge in this case, he felt it to
he his duty to say to the witness that he had a
i:;ht to decline answering a question relating to his
private alfairs. The witness, alter some conversa1

between Mr. Owens, Mr. Foster and Mr.
Wise, took back his answer, and added the follow-

tion

ing words:

"As

to the

amount,

I

do not think

it

necessary to

it, as it is a matter of account between Mr.
Swartwout and ourselves, and has to be adjusted
when we come to a settlement with him."

state

The subject is calculated to attract the public
It ati'ords a remarkaeye, and produce reflection.
ble instance of the course pursued by the majority
of the committee; the respect observed to the rights
and privileges of witnesses under exa;oination before a committee regulated by no known laws, but
governed by the dictates of an arbitrary discretion.
In the opinion of the undersigneil, the question
propounded the witness had relation to his private
art'airs.

The

witness, Vandorpoe!, answered

it

in

part; hut as soon as he was informed of his rights
and obligations as a witness, he refused to complete
it, and 'aid it was not his answer, and wished to
ilestroy it; it was, nevertheless, retained, as appears

by the statements above

referred

proceeding carries along with

The whole
own commen-

to.

itjjils

tary; and, Without further observation,

it is

submit-

ted to the house and the country.
Whether a commitlee of this house, appointed
its extraordinary and discretionary parliamentary power, undefined and undefinable, is authorized to go into the investigation of the private afuniler

fairs of otficers

of the

in rela-

ami doings as citizens of the
reside, and having reference to
elections, (the question is general,
Pevsler refers to the charier elections), is a

tion to their actings
state in

general government

which they

tiun,

.lesse

if

he have liberty to attend the committee during the
examination of any witness who may be called
upon to testify concerning his official conduct.
The amendment was adopted; and the resolution,
as amendeil, was voted for by the undersigned as a
dernier resort, oi the same would have been last.
They beg leave to call the attention of the house
and (he country to this amendment to Ihis boon
given to Mr. Hoyt in his position of collector, surrounded as he was by open and secret enemies in
the shape of officers discharged by him, under an
imperious sense of duty to the public and himself,
from their places in the custom house, and foreign
importing merchants, who fancied they had been
injured by him in the discharge of his duty as colThey beg the house and the country to
lector.
look at it in its two-lbid aspect
as a siibpcena, and
as an indulgence given to an American citizen who
had his reputation, dearer to an honorable man
than life itself, at stake, and say "if these things
can pass u."; like summer clouds and not attract our

—

—

the resolution as follows:
Whereas, in the course of the

investigations of

committee, witnesses have been introduced and
sworn whose testimony has tended to charge the
present collector of the port of New York with official misconduct: and whereas the said collector
has applied to this committee for permission to be
heard in relation thereto, and to go into a full investigation thereof, by witnesses to be produced by
this

hi'in, and requesting that such full investigation may
York),~where he
be had here, (in the city of
alleges that the witnesses whom he wishes to introduce reside: and whereas it is due to the fair and
fuil administration of justice that the said collector
should have a full opportunity to rebut the charges
thus m.-ide against him: and whereas several wit-

New

nesses are now under examination before Ihis committee, the testimony of whom is not yet closed:
and whereas, from the fact that several witnesses
have been under examination at the same time the
testimony of severatof whom is not now before the

committee, eitheriii manuscriptorinprint,(aportion
of the manuscript being in the hands of the printer),
the committee have not at this time the meansof
subject of grave consideration. It assumes an attiascertaining the effect to be given to that testimony,
tude that places it beyond the reach of mere party
the nature thereof; and individual members of
or
principles
dear
cardinal
strikes
at
It
movenu'iits.
the committee are consequently unable (until a
It is the assumption of a
to the American people.
better opportunity shall be afforded to examine said
power not warranted by the limited constitution
testimony)to determine how much farther the exunder which the general government lives, breathes
amination of those ivitnesses should proceed, or
and has its being. The doctrine of state rights
what other witnesses ought to be examined in this
if
this
understanding
to
the
is a mere mockery
case, in order to a full understanding thereof; and
Admit it,
principle is warranted and acted upon.
whereas we are satisfied that a full investigation of
We
know
not
others
the
scene
passing
general
gohow
felt
at
under
the
of
office
acceptance
and the
facts connected with the defalcations charged
vernment ipso facto denalio:ialize3 the individual as around them; but for ourselves, it was a subject of the
The right of inquiry in- deep humtilitation, and has left an impression on can be better examined into here than elsewhere:
a citizen of New York.
therefore
progress
the
memory
not
easily
erased.
In
the
of
congress
can
say
If
volves the right to pass laws.
Resolved, That this committee will not fix upon
the officer shall not have the riglit to use his money the investigation into the official conduct of JMr.
testimony in New York until
for one purpose, they may say he shall not use it Hoyt, intimations were thrown out occasionally, in a time for closing the
They may say he shall not attend the the committee room, that the time had nearly ar- the testimony is at an end; and that the fixing the
for another.
to Washington, by a resolution
polls; and, putting the cap-stone to this political rived for the departure of the committee from New time for adjourning
York. These intimations were warnings not to be passed before Hie testimony is ended, will be calcu])illar, they may say lie shall not vote at any elecThe evidence against Mr. Hoyt was lated to deprive the said collector of the right
Sanction this principle, and you have a con- neglected.
tion.
in manuscript; though not printed; it would, as a (which every man when charged has) of showing
forms.
all
its
government
in
solidated
All that that those charges are unfounded, and of protecting
This doctrine, like others akin to it, may be matter of course, appear on the journal.
maintained by specious argument and ingenuity; he had to oppose to|it was his own testimony, and that his character from aspersion; will prevent (he indiJustice demanderl viduals of the committee from examining and
but the people of this country, as they have hereto- of one or two other witnesses.
such witnesses as they may before done in all proceedings affecting their lives, that he should have a full and fair opportunity to cross-examining
will seta precedent
their property, or political rights, will not be guided introduce rebutting evidence; propriety, and the lieve ought to be examined;
by the refinements of learning, but consult their peculiarity of his position, required this opportuni- entirely new and arbitrary in the administration of
understanding, and be governed by the plain dic- ty should be afforded him in the city of New York justice, dangerous to the rights and privileges of
The evidence on the sub- One of the undersigned, therefore moved the fol- persons who may be charged with miscounduct;
tates of common sense.
will be deciding a question, the propriety of which
ject of money spent for party purposes, has refer- lowing resolution:
The
By reference to the (estimony of David S. Lyon the committee cannot possibly know; and will be
Swartwout
as collector.
ence to the time of
well calculated to destroy in the public mind all congeneral conclusion derived from it is, that the prac- a witness examined in the course of this invesfiga
their do:nestic

and

De

wonder."
Mr. Hoyt was snmmone A io appear forthwith not
as an ordinary witness, but in the double character
of a witness and party accused.
For rapidity of
movement and quickness of execution, it was more
like a loarrant than a subqffina.
It was no sooner
served than Mr. Hoyt was in the committee-room.
Lyon's testimony, as far as it had gone, was read
to him; and he was instantly placed in the crucible
of one of the members of the committee, who examined him for many consecutive hours.
special

,
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counts, and, afuT examination, to ceitify the bafideiice in tlie results lo wliicli this couimlltee may
lance, and tianamit the accuiinls, nith the voucharrive.
ers
and certificate, to the comptroller for his decithe
comwhich
time
the
Resolved, That hereafter
with this proviso, that, if any person
inittee will be in session, shall be Irom ten o'clock sion thereon;
dissatisfied therewith, he may, within six months,
be
from
and
M.
o'clock
P.
four
half
past
till
A.M.
appeal to the comptroller ai;ainst such settlement.
seven o'clock P. M. till half past ten P. M.
The amendment was rejected, and the resolution Here the right of appeal stops; there is no proviso
With regard to the
for an appeal to the president.
adopted.
The
^ determination therein expressed was carried comptroller, it directs that it shall be his duty to
and preservation ol' all
adjustment
the
superintend
adjourned
at
was
committee'
the
effect;"
and
into
while one of the undersigned public accounts, to examine all accounts settled by
ten o'clock at ni-'ht,
'^
' ~
was in the act of examining the witness, David S. the auditor, and certify the balances arising thereon
Lyon, and another in the act of submitting a propo- to the register; no right of appeal from his decision
to the president."
sition for subpoenas I'orHoyfs witnesses.
dated attorney general's office,
In consequence of these proceedings against IVIr. Extract of a letter,
Jpril aih, 1832, signed R. B. Taney.
Hoyt, the collector, but a very limited txaminalion
"None of the acts of congress prescribing the
was made into the defalcations of Price, the ilisaccounts and ascertaining balances,
trict attorney; few witnesses were examined, and mode of setl ling
few facts of any importance were elicited not al- look to a revision of the accounts by the president,
some laws passed for the relief of
except,
perhaps,
regret
however,
undersigned,
ready known. The
in which the power is exa more thorough investigation was not made; they particular individuals,
The general laws upon that subject
are under the conviction, from the general complex- pressly given.
decision
the
of the comptroller as
regard
seem
to
ion of the testimony during the whole investigation,
require the executive branch of the gothat Price acted a very important part in these frauds final, and
vernmerd
to act upon it accoidingly."
and peculations.
The reasons why the defalcations were not soonOn the return of the coinmillee to Washington,
they resumed their arduous duties. Many wit- er detected by the first auditor and the comptroller, to
whom
the duty of auditing and settling the accounts
nesses were e.xamined, and documents referred to,
xclusively belonged, are given in llieir evidence;
all of which are incorporated in the journal, and part
general conclusion derived from it is, that
and
the
of it adverted to in this report.
The subjects of inquiry were similar to those in it arose trom the fraudulent manner in which
rendered his accounts, as fully stated
Swartwout
the
of
causes
and
the
extent
New York, both as to
and explained by the evidence, both in New York
defalcations; and also the causes why the same
nd Washington, as contained in the journal,
were not known at an earlier date to the accounting
beg leave more particularly to
In pursuing the latter in- and to which we
officers at Washington.
refer.
quiry, it was necessary to go into an investigation
little opportunity waa afforded to go into the
But
performed
unbe
of the peculiar duties required to
consideration of the conduct of land receivers and
der existing laws, practice, or usuage, by the seother officers included in the resolutions of the
cretary of the treasury, the first auditor, and the
house.
The only evidence on this subject was the
comptroller. The undersigned will not increase
communication of the secretary of the treasury, althe volume of this report by inchuling in it all the
published,
and some additional letters from
ready
evidence on this subject in detail, but beg leave to
They deem it proper, how- said officers addressed to the department; no part
refer to the journal.
been placed on the journal as eviwhich
having
of
belongthe
duties
of
ever, for a full understanding
dence in the usual form, the undersigned are unable
ing exclusively to these different officers of the
to come to any definite conclusion upon this portion
settling
auditing
and
to
the
relation
in
government,
of the subject nf investigation.
of accounts, more particularly those appertainDuring the whole investigation, and after a careing to the customs, to call the attention of the house
ful examination of the evidence since its terminaand the country to the following documents, and the
tion, Ihe undersigned can see no just cause to cast
questions and answers of witnesses examined upon
censure upon the head of the treasury department
the occasion, and in reference to this subject.
of diligence or attention in the perThe evidence of Mr. young, chief clerk in the for any want
formance of the duties of his high and responsible
treasury department.
untoward and unfortunate affair, by
This
station.
Question 3. Will you state how the department of
which the country has sustained so much loss, could
the secretary of the treasury is organized, legaDy
prevented or controlled by any efforts
have
been
not
of
the
accounts
and practically, in respect to settling
of his. The evidence is strong and convincing that
collectors and receivers?
the auditing and settling these accounts and detectJnswer. The power of adjusting and settling the
ing defalcations do not appertain lo his department,
accounts of collectors and receivers, in respect to the
or constitute any of the duties imposed upon him;
revenue from duties and lands, is by law vested in the
they belong to separate and distinct bureaus over
accounting officers of the treasury. Collectors' acwhich he has no control, and so determined by the
counts are adjusted by the first auditor, subject to
When the delegal advisers of the government.
of
reaccounts
the revision of the first comptroller;
falcations were, made known, there is abundant
ceivers, by the commissioner of the general land
testimony furnished by the documents that he made
comptrolthe
first
revised
by
to
be
subject
office, also
used every instrument that the
to every effort and
ler. The secretary of the treasury has no power as
power of the department over which he presides
the settlement and adjustmentof theseaccountsfurto use, for the recovery of the money;
enabled
him
thf r than to make allowances for the expenses of
and' that, since the occurrence, he has adopted and
collection in cases where there is no express legisenforced such regulations for the safe-keeping of
lation fixing allowance for such expenses.
the public money, as his limited power and the
That of Mr. Ifoorffcury, secretary of the treasury,
want of legislative action have enabled him to exfollowing:
to the
ercise.
The duties of his station are not only vaQuestion 11. .Im I to understand that you have
rious, but laborious; they required talent, patience
never considered it to be your duty, and that you
industry: these he has devoted to the public
and
duly
of
superintending
have never discharged your
service in the administration of the high functions
the reports of thefitst auditor and the comptroller;
devolved upon him as secretary of the treasury. It
and that you did not know, and had no means of may be said with confidence and truth, his fidelity
knowing, whether their reports were correct, or

nnd

—

—
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jirotect the

public

These remedies

are, in the opinion of the under-

signed

Persons to be appointed under an act of congress, whose duly it shall be, periodically.
any time, nnder the direction of the treasury departaient, to personally inspect the books and papers of all officers intrusted with the public money.
2d. To have all officers of the customs who, in
the remotest degree, may be connected with the
fiscal concerns, or intrusted with the public money,
derive their appointment, not from the collector, but
from the nomination of the president and confirmation by the senate, or directly from the head of the
treasury department.
Ist.

j

agent.
them. The annals of our own afford numerous
ports does the secretary of the treasury interfere;
peculation, committed at every period
and it has often been decided by the attorney gene- instances of
has a right to of its short existence, under all and every adminisral that no officer of the government
all and every fiscal system which has
tration,
and
of
the
accounting
decisions
control or reverse the
been adopted and carried into practice no matter
reports.
officers in making those settlements and
the government has
been
the fiscal agent
who
has
attorney
geneIhe
dated
office
teller
of
Extract of a
sustained loss; it must be so until man becomes
ral of ihe United Slates, October20tU. 1823, signed
But, from our very misfortunes, we may
honest,
William Wirt.
benefits; these incidents, like storms, purify
"In the original organization of the treasury de- derive
atmosphere: they may check for a
partment, (vol. 2 Laws U. S. p. 4S), the duties of the stagnant
moment,
but cannot stop the onward march of the
was
There
specifically.
designated
the officer? are
The lessons of expedestinies.
high
one auditor and one comptroller. The duty of the state to her
rience will not be forgotten, and remedies must
auditor is declared to be to receive all public ac-

guard and

purse.

!

to his trust is unquestioned and unquestionable
whether they had faithfully done their duty in ad- his purity known and acknowledged. As a public
justing and settleing accounts?— is in these words:
man, experience must have taught him, in high and
Answer. The reports of the first auditor on acviolent party times, if he were "as pure as ice, as
counts settled are by law and usage, made to the chaste assnow, he would not escape calumny."
the secretary of the
first comptroller, and not to
That the country has sustained great pecuniary
comptroller
on
first
the
of
reports
the
and
treasury;
doubt; that the national character
accounts settled, when the balances are considered loss, no man can
deep humiliation and disgrace, no man
suspicious or proper for suit, are made directly to has suffered
But losses like these are
admit.
hesitate
to
can
to
the
law
formerly
and
the solicitor of the treasury,
from
Neither in those settlements nor those re- incidents to all governments; no one is free

Hill be applied to

3d. That all collectors, receivers, and disbursers
of the public money be required to make their returns to the treasury department under oath.
4tli. Making the embezzlement, by any officer,
of the public money, a high penal offence.
5th. Making it a penal offence in any officer conniving at, knowing, or being privy to, any embezzlement of the public money, and not giving immediate notice to the treasury department.
No calm and dispassionate man can read the evidence taken by the con}mittee in the progress of
this investigation, but will come to the conclusion
that the cashier and assistant cashier and the deputies of the custom house being indebted to Swartwout for their offices, and subject to be removed by
him, was one of the great causes of the peculation,
and of its concealment.
That the labors of the committee in this investigation will produce some good, is probable; that it

i

would have produced greater, and given more satisfaction to the jiublic mind had it been conducted on
more enlarged principles, we have no doubt. Be
that how it may. we have endeavored to discharge
our duty to the house and to the country
There is one occurrence, however, that took
place in the investigation at Washington, of a leMr.
inarkable character, and deserves notice.
Woodbury, the secretary of the treasury, was called,
The first question proand sworn as a witness
pounded to him was in these words:
Question 1. Have you seen, read, or heard read
or described, or been informed of any portion of
the evidence taken before this committee?
j^nswer. I have not seen, read, or heard read any
nor have I
it; nor has it been described to me;
been informed in respect to it, except what gentlemen in conversation may have suggested was probably the character of some of the evidence; but,
whether correctly or not, I have no means of judg-

of

ing.

If it be right that a man on his trial should be informed of the charges made against him, why ask
know not what was the object
Ihe question?

We

in

propounding

it.

Every man

will

draw

his

own

conclusions.

We

deemed

it

at the

time a most extraordinary

question to be submitted to Mr. Woodbury in his
then peculiar position. We believe it unprecedented in the annals of criminal jurisprudence.
We take this opportunity frankly to avow to the
house and the people, had there been any evidence
taken in New York tending to implicate the honor
and reputation of Mr. Woodbury, or any other

American citizen, and it had not been made known
to him by the committee, we should, under the
most solemn conviction of duty, of what is due to
private honor and public virtue, and that sense of
justice, to violate which would be to betray the
best interests of the people, have communicated
the fact.
to

remain

No human power

could have induced us

silent.

a zeal in politics as strong, though not
so holy as in religion, that excites the passions, and
It reverses the precept, and
into
error.
leads us
makes us do unto others what it will not permit
them to do unto us. Fair and honorable conflict of

There

is

invigorates the body politic, and beiielits
the state; but, when party spirit assumes the character of persecution, it is a demon that perverts the
understanding and corrupts the heart.

parlies

The respect we have to the house, and our devopeople and the principles of liberty,
have imposed on us the duty of giving this simple
narrative, not only of our acts, but the manner and
form in which they have been executed. In poliIt may
tics, it has been said, names mean things.
be said with equal truth, in all political movements,
forms mean substance. The people have a right to
know not only what is done, but how it is done.
The greatest guaranty of freedom is publicity.

tion to the

All which

is

respectfully submitted:

GEO! W. OWENS,
HENRY A. FOSTER,

DAVID

D.

WAGENER.
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On Thursday, the 9ih inst. the hon. Richard G. DunCHRONICLE.
s;e iiii-< jat haa recently gone lap vv'as introduced by tiiesecret^iryofstate to the presion an expeh:oen:al trip. It is stat- dent, and delivered his credentials as minister plenipothis
river
can
be
improvement,
tentiary
and envoy extraordinary of tlie repubhc of
ed that with a slight
[Globe.
made a good steamboat navitratioo as far up as the Texas.
western border ol' the stateol' iVIissouri, and tlius open
Connecticut U. S. senator. The Hartford Curant
an avenue into the heart of a very fine section ofcounsays that the hon. Denis Kimberly, United States senator, hits resigned his office on account of ill health.
The number of vessels of all descriptions, in tlie port It will devolve upon the legislature now in session to
of New Orleans, the 4th iiist. was according to Levy's fill the vacancy.
whig, of course will be elected.
Price Current two hundred aud twenty, viz: one
Manufactures in Newport, R. I. Since it has been
hundred ships, tvventy-tliree barques, forty-fuur brigs
fijund
that
cotton
the
manufacturing business can be
to
comparaaud lifty-ihree schooners, being agreeably
prosecuted with success and profit by means of steam
tive statement, more than were there in the same
power, the citizens of Newport have turned their attenmonth for the last si.v years.
tion to it.
Three mills have been directed and put
The receipts at the sailor's fair in Boston, week be- in operation in that place, and have done much to infore last, were about S8,00l) e.'ipenses full half that crease its business and prosperity.
'I'here last estabsum.
lishment there, is that which beli)ngs to the "CodingNaiial.
The following statement of the navies of the ton manufacturing company," and which is said to be
superior
in
many
respects,
to
any
other
in the state.
world, at tlie close of last year, may probably be relied
Phis mill contains 8,000 spindles and 200 power
on. It is given by sir John Barrow, and was unqueslooms; a part only of which are in operation, but all
tionably prepared' with care. At that time England
had either afloat or in ordinary, 90 ships of the line, 93 of which will shordy be; and from experiment it is cal49 ships of culated that the amount of fuel required, will not exfriga'es, and 53 steam ships of war. France
Jiassia
50 ships ceed 3,500 lbs. of anthracite coal per day.
the line, BO frigates, and 37 steamers.
United Stales of
of the Ime, "25 frigates, and S steamers.
The U. S. sloop of war Vandalia, arrived at Pensacola
America 15 ships of the line, -5 frigates, sloops, &c. on the 30ih instant. She brings news that the Ameriand 1 steamer. £gypt 12 ships of tlie line, 7 frigates, can consul at Laguira de Terminos, although deaij,
and 1 steamer. Tarkey 15 ships of the line, lo fri- was not murdered as reported. The Vandalia on goHolland 8 ships of the line, 12 ing into Vera Cruz, ran foul of a French Ijoinb vessel,
gates, and 3 steamers.
Denmark 6 ships ol the line. and did her some injury, and in coming out of the
liigaies and 4 steamers.
Sweden 10 ships of the line, 8 frigates, and 3 steam- harbor next day was so unfortunate as to run into the
Spain 3 ships of tlie line, and 4 frigates. Na- French admiral's teniJer. It was reported that admiral
ers.
Sardinia 6 frigates Baudin and tlie greater portion of his squadron would
ples 2 frigates and 1 steamer.
and 2 steamers. Additional to this, Holland has 104 spend the hurricane months at Pensacola.
'i;un boats, 40 in commis.=ion; Denmark has 67 ^un
The queen of Engl ind directed lord Palmerston to
212
lats,
guu
b
and 5 bombs; Norh jats; Sweden has
way has 85 gun boats and 2 hombs, besides 30 gun send out by ihe Liverpool a beautiful portrait of her
majesty, to col. William L. Stone, editor of the New
boats building, each to carry two 60 pounders.
York Commercial, as a token of acknowledgment for
[Pkil. Gazette.
a copy of his life of Brandt.
The U. States ship North Carolina, commodore
Louisville, Ky.
The population of Louisville, acBallard, and the U. S. schooner Enterprise, were to
cording to the various estimates, has progressed as folleave Valparaiso for Rio de Janeiro and the United
lows:
States, on the 15th of March, and the -sloop of war
In 1783 it was said to contain
30 persons
.
Falmouth, (or the coast of Me.xico lOth March.
1800
800
[^v^. Y. Joar. Com.
T/i:

up

ilie

O-ige
Osage

river.

A

river

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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In the case of James Stitnpson, against the New
Ciisile and F/enchov, n rail road company, for an afle^ed infringement of a patent right the hearing of
which has occupied the attention of the United States
circuit court for ihis district for some days past,
the
jury were discharged yesterday morning by the court,
afier having been confined all night, and declared that
there wtis no prospect of their agreeing on a verdict.

—

—

A

Death of Dr. Cooper.
letter from Columbia, S. C.
to the editors of the National Intelligencer, under date
of May.ll, Slates that the venerable Dr. Thomas Cooper, died on the morning of that day, after a protracted
illness of the dropsy, in the eightieih year of his age.
For the last twenty years be had been a resident of

Columbia.

John McKeon, esq. lately an administration member
of consress from the city of New York, has been appointed attorney to the new corporation of that city.

The loan of 81,200,000, authorised by Pennsylvania,
has been taken by Mr. C. S. Boker, of Philadelphia,
the banks of that city participating in it as follows.—
The loan bears an interest of five per cenium.
5250 000
Bank of Pennsylvania^
100,000
Berks county bank,
25,000
North America,
25.000
Mechanics',
35,000
Northern Liberties,
765,000
Boker,
C.

a

—

—

—

....
.

Another fatal steamhoai explosion.
The last Mount
Vernon (la.) Courier, says: "'The steamboat Avalanche,
on Friday inurning last, while descending the river,
about four miles below this town^ collapsed a flue,
individuals and scalding two others so
shockingly that no hopes are entertained of their recovery.
If we are informed correctly, all the men killed or
wounded were firemen or deck hands. After remaining at the landing two-thirds of the day to bury the
dead, she was taken in tow by another boat and proceedctl on her voyage."
killing three

.

1810 (census)
1,357
1320
do
4 012
1830
do.
10,336
1835
do.
19,967
lS3i estimated by assessors at
27,000
And with the increase during the past
year, it may be put down at
32,000
Tne assessed value of the real estate and improvements, as taxed in 183S, was upwards of 818,000,000,
and, from the lists now taking, it is expected to exceed
$20,000,000.

....
...

.

The Mobile (Ala.) Journal states: "Within the last
The Chicago American says, when Daniel Webster week two of the greatest voyages ever known to have
been made was from New York to this port. The
was in Chicago two or three years since, iVIr. B
an eeocntnc well known citizen, o.i being introduced sliip Mary Francis, Westfelt, and the brig Wakulla,
Ratloone, left New York together on the afterneon of
to the distingushed statesman, addressed him as fol,

lows: "I have read your spelling book and dictianary
Mr. Webster, but I never before had the pleasure of
your acquaintance."

the 20;h ult.

and arrived

$1,200,000

The following from the Quebec
the recent regulation of' the value of coin,
recommended to the royal sanction:
ill
Tfie English sovereign,
4 4
The American eagle, coined previous to 1334, 2 13 4
The new eagle,
2 10
The Spanish, Mexican or Columbian doub3 17 8
loon, coined in 1326, '21, '23,
The French piece of forty francs,
1 18 8
The dollar of Spain, Mexico, the states of
South America, and the United Slates of
5
North America,
Canadian currency.

Gazette,

is

The

English crown,
Fractions in proportiim.

The

groat, or four

penny

Col Bernat;d E. Bee, Texas
Mexico, left
for Mexico.
to

-

piece,

-

-

60

-

-

5

minister plenipotentiary

on Saturday in the Woodbury,
understand he bears the olive branch

this city

We

of peace, the object of his mission being to obtain the
recognition of Texiaii independence on the part of
Mexico, and to form a treaty of peace, an?ity and commerce with that republic.
[N. O. Bee.

The

publishers

and booksellers of

tlie

great book

marts of Germany, Prussia, &c. propose to hold a conAeniion of the trade, from every country in Europe, to
discuss ihe best

means of

putting a stop to the present

system of piracy.

The Americans

at Havana, to the number of several
hundreds, are greaily dissatisfied with the conduct of
our consul. Mr. Trist, who is accused of a want of
humanity towards the crew of the American ship William Eng, cotifined in the Spanish prisons, after being
iniproperiy tried, and at the request of the consul, in a
Spanish court.

at Mobile together in nine
a half.
It is remarkable that
Hook, although they must have
nearly parallel, and at about the same rate, they
Dealli of judge Priohau.
A letter from Pendleton sailed
never saw each oihei again unul they came to anchor
Corporeal punishment in the V. S. army. Two U. S.
(S. C). dated lO.h inst. says that the hon. S. Prioleau
off the bar.
They must fiave made two hundred and soldiers, convicted of desertion, at Detroit, received 50
died in that place on the night of the Sih instant. Judge fifty mJes a day, for every
day a rale which it would iashes apiece, had thjir heads shaved and tlieir bodies
Prioleau has filled several conspicuous situations in puzzle even
the Great Western, with her steam up, to branded, and were then drummed out of the
ganison.
and judicial deparimcntsin this

days and

less than
after leaving Sandy

—

legislative

state.

[Charkstcn Patriot,

May

surpass.''

Famine in New Foundland. Great distress prevails
Lake trade. The Clevekind Herald of the 9lh inst.
in some oarts of New Foundland, for lack of food.
United States pensioners. Two millions four hun- says^
The Harljour CJiace Star of March 6th says:— "We
dred and ninety-eight thousand nine hantireil and
In our harbor, this morning, there were four large
have no liesitatioii in stating that within a circuit of
nineteen dollars was appropnaie^ by congress at its steamboats, one from Chicago, one from Buffalo,
arid twenty miles from Harbour Grace, there are hundretls
late session for the payment of pensioners.
tvvofrom Detroit; two brigs, fifty-three schooners, and
of families who have not, in their respective dwellings,
one
sloop.
Besides
these,
there
were
canal
boats
un- an ounce of any of the common necessaries of life;
Exploring expedition. Extracts from a letter to the
counted, if not countless, loading anti unloading alonf
secretary of the navy, from lieutenant Wilkes comand who, for weeks past, have been subsisting upon a
Ihe docks, giving to the river a very bustling and ani°
niandiiig the e^|iloring cxpediuon, dated on board the
single meal a day, and this too, in many tnsiances, of
mated appearance.
Cape Horn, Feb. 26, 1839.
U. S. brig Porpoise,
wretclied
nauseadng
14.

of

"I have the honor to inform you that I parted com\vith the squadron at Orange harbor yesterday;
the Vincenties, under charge of lieut. Craven, being
snugly moored in that harbor, having transferred myEc-lf to this vessel in company with the Sea Gull for tlie

pany

execution ol your orders. The Peacock and Flying
Fish schooner, with capt. Hudson, left at the same
time, and the Relief would leave to-day for the straits
of Magellan, with a large party of the scientific corps.
'Our endeavors, and that of the Peacock, will be to
get as far south as we can at this late season. Although
1 am aware we stand some chance of being shut up
in the ice, I could not resist making the attempt.
"The Porpoise, lieut. cotndt. Ringold, is well provided with ten months, tis is also the Sea Gull), of
every thing that can render us comfortable in the event
are tdl in fine health and
of such an accident.

the most
and
character." The
Hurricane on the Mississippi. The Natchez Free governor had authorised the commissioners of the p;5or
stales that on the morning of the 1st inst. the to expend the sum of £200 from the. treasury, for file
steamer Gen. Brown experienced a violent hurricane, lehef of the sufierers. The Irish society had also confifteen miles below Memphis, which carried away the tributed the sum of £240 for the sanie object.

Trader

chimney and a

cotisidetable portion of the roof, besides

doing other damage to the boat. Fortunately iw person was injured, although several were in imminent
danger.
"The court of Queen Ann's county have decided that
individuals of the slate have a common right to the
public waters of the state, and can navigate or haul a
seine in those waters whenever or wherever they please'
the riglus of individuals to tlioir parficular shores where

liowever conceded

We

Imprisonment for debt.
remember that during
a visit of an Indian chief in one of our northern cities,
he asked, on seeing the jail, "what is that building
I'he interpreter who accompanied him, in ortler
to
make hinifell iutelligible observed, "that when a
white man owed skins and could not pay them, they
The chief, after a little reput him in that building."
flection, replied dryly
'"Hugh! white man no catch skins
for?

'

—

there/''

them, and no one can carry his
Census of St. Louis.
According to the official reowner of port, published in the St. Louis Argus, the population
of that city is ascertained to be 16,207, of which, 8,507
spirits."
Watch dials. According to the New York Tran- are white males, and 4,563 white females
The New York American mentions a striking in- script, there is in that city one of the most extensive
A medical convention is to be held at Washington,
stance of the uncertain tenure of earthly goods in a watch dial man-jfaciories in the worid. The style and on the first Wednesday of January next. Each state
case lately reported in the London papers. I' was a quality of the work are described as infinitely superior medical society, medical college and college of physiprosecution for perjury, in the course of wliich it was to those of any foreign manufacture not excepting cians and surgeons that has been incoiporated, is regiven in evidence that the proseculri.x, lady Parker, be- even the French, Swiss, or English. The business quested to elect delegates, not exceeding three, to atcoming security for her sister, lady Lake, for the sum done by this concern is immense -ihe annual consump- tend the convention. Its object is to revise the pharmaof il9.000, in consequence of legal proceedings for tion of gold and silver, lor material, amounting to ihree copceia of the United States, and to facilitate their proits recovery, became an inmate for the king's bench or four hundred thousand dollars.
Mr. William Mul- ceedings, each incorporated body is requested to subprison, where she officiated as cook to the more wealthy len, tormeriy of Philadelphia, has also a very extensive mit their pharmacopceia lo a careful revision, and transestablishment in New York.
portion of the prisoners.
mit the result of their labors to the convention.

We

to

seine on shore without the permission of the
the land.

—

—

—
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NILES, EDITOR

requires lor the

olail liinils ot

merchandise in every port of the republic. The
govermnerit has also learned with great disgust, that

merchandise is of the class
prohibited by the tarifl; and that others have been
very great
BANK.
are gratified to be able to state admitted by the revolted authoiilies at a
power
(hat a material accession to the banking capital of reduction of the ordinary duties, which is a
congress.
national
in
the
vested
linmilton
exclusively
Baltimore is about to be realised. The
banJc, for which a charter was granted by the legislaOn this account, and as it cannot be doubted that
ture of Maryland about three years ago, is shortly to these grave excesses have favored the cause ol the
commence business in this city, the capital of wdiich revolution in that section ofthe country, by furnishis to be furnished to a liberal extent from the vaults
ing resources to all classes ot persons engaged in
of an institution in a neighboring city. The direc- it; the undersiuned minister ol Ibreign afl'airs has retors cliosen at the recent annual election were Messrs. ceived orders from his excellency, the president ad
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A

meeting ofthe bar was held after the adjournment ofthe court, and resolutions highly commendatory of judge Cullen, adapted. The grand jury
also adopted similar resolutions, and likewise expressed very decided approval of the course ofthe
district attorney, F. W. Ogden, esq.

The Galvestonian represents the business of the
place to be flourishing, and improvements rapidly
progressing. The first shipment of lumber from
Galveston was made on Thursday, the 2d instant, by
the schooner Augusta, of Augusta, Me. capt. Dickman, from N. York. The cargo consisted of white
oak staves. Capt. D. thinks the capabilities and
prospects of tiiis trade quite promising, and that
John McKim, ji. Philip E. Thomas, Amos A. Wil- interim ofthe republic toaildress your excellency to vessels from the eastern ports may do better in it
than
by returning with freight for New Orleans,
liams, Jos. W. Patters m, Thomas Wilson of Wui. declare that the national government disavows Irom
Business at Houston was quite lively, according
John M. Gordon aud C. D. Williams. Report has this moment, both as to the origin and its effects, the
not
will
to a letter wiiter, owing to the demands from the inalso designated John M. Gordon, esq. as tlie presi- aforesaid diminution of duties, and that he
The crops look well and the prospects were
dent of the new bank.
Until permanently located, assent in any manner whatever to any introduction terior.
splendid line of post coaches,
very flattering.
its operations will be conducted in the spacious of merchandise or productions prohibited by law, and
apartments on the second floor ofthe Union bank.
finally that if contrary to what he has expressly and weekly, to Austin, the new seat of government,
repeatedly recommended to the general ofthe repub- were to be staiteil from Houston.
From Houston papers of the 7th, and Galveston
FbOiM Me.xico. The schooner Lone, at New lic, if in the taking of Tampico by assault, some ol
Orleans from Tainpico, brings late intelligence from those excesses were to occur, w hich are almost in- ofthe Sth instant, we gather the following:
The first sale of lots in the new seat of governMexico.
slip I'roin the Louisianian office contains evitable, and which are to a certain extent authorised
the following letter from Tampico, under date of 4th by the laws of war, that in such a disagreeable event ment takes place in August. The president, it is
May:
he would not be responsible for the injury which said, will, under no circumstances, convene con"The expedition projected by the federalists was might result to the property which had been thus gress at Houston.
The crops, especially cotton, are said to be unnot intended for Vera Cruz, as they wished us to be- clandestinely introduced to the injury ofthe governMuch larger quanusually promising this season.
lieve, but for Puebia or Mexico.
For some days we ment itself.
have had no news of their (Urrea and Mejia) proThe president, however, flalters himself that this tities are in cultivation than at any previous season.
Two men have been imprisoned at Houston for
gre-'s; the last information received, announces that last mentioned conjuncture will not arrive, owing to
they would be in Mexico within fil'leen days. In the precautionary measures which he has adopted negro stealing.
Gen. Douglass and several citizens of Nacogthe meantime, we are not veiy comfortable here. for that purpose; but he deems, nevertheless, this
B;istamente and Arista, who have remained a long declaration necessary, in order to save in the national doches have agreed to meet the chiefs ofthe hostile
time at Victoria, seem at length disposed to take responsibility in the case above referred to.
Indians on the 1st of May, for the purpose of ararticles of peace.
possession of Tampico.
Although their movement.'!
The undersigned, in cominunicatins this, 8ic. re- ranging Houston Intelligencer of the 2d contains a
The
are not well known, it appears certain that their adM. E. GOROSTIZA.
news. Sec.
highly interesting statistical view ofthe finances of
vanced posts are at Horcasitas, Tancasnequi and
Mexico, Jlpril 22, 1839.
Texas, of which we furnish an abstract. The whole
Presos. Their movements, however, are slow, and
amount of paper money issued by the government
it is easy to perceive that they have no confidence
Later from Texas. Jlrnva.1 of the French since
its formation, is ,f 1,098,453; about $198,453
in their troops, and expect a stiong resistance, which
The steam packet Columbia arfleet at Galveston.
Tampico is not in a condition to make, both on ac- rived at New Orleans on the 14th, in 36 hours Irom has been withdrawn from circulation, leaving a balance of $900,000; funded debt of the government,
count of the small number ol troops, and the ineffiBee
Orleans
New
the
Galveston. By slips from
redeemable after 1842, $667,800; military and other
cient manner in vvliiich tliey are commanded.
Peand Bulletin we have received the following items
script, $248,000; other claims against government
raza, the commander-in-chief, has been dangerously
of intelligence.
ill, and is not yet out of danger, it is said, however,
$75,000; expenditure of the civil list, $400,000;
The French fleet arrived at Galveston on the €th whole amount of debts due or bearing interest,
that his health is improving.
The lineof defence is
Gazette says: "The French frigate Ne- $2,299,800.
nearly completed, l.UOO good troops, ably command- inst. The
guns, the stfam ship Pha;lon, and the CruThe resources to meet this debt are estimated as
ed, would be able to repel 3,01)1) men, but troops riad, 64
sador, an 18 gun brig, arrived on Tuesday, and are follows: Import duties for the present year, 954,0(10
are wanting, and still more, good officers.
They
this port.
dollars; amounts for land dues, $504,400: supposed
"To judge Irom a circular addressed by the mini- now (Tuesday evening), lying off
part of the blockadingsquadvon from Vera amount ol direct taxes $250,000; sale of lots in the
ster of foreign affairs, to the different loreign con- are a
brought up admiral Baudin, who is now city of Austin, $500,000; sale ol lots in Galveston,
suls and ministers at Mexico, of which I send you Cruz, and
having landed at Velasco, and gone to $250,000; sale of lots in Calhoun, $500,000; total,
Houston,
at
herewith a copy, we need not apprehend the same
Salutes ha've been exchanged
the capital by land.
$3,018,000.
excesses on the part of the government troops
the Texian steam ship
new literary paper, [\\& first ever published in
which we had cause to apprehend from those of Ca between these vessels, and
The Zavala Texas, has been started in the town of Richmond.
fort and the navy yard.
the
Zavala,
naliza, at the first atlaok.
Outside the bar is a
along
been
nd the steam packet New York have
It bears the title of "The Richmond Telescope,"
French brig of war, which will probably remain unside the Pha-ton and exchanged friendly salutations and is devoted to literature, agriculture, commerce,
til the arrival of these gentlemen.
president among others, has
"This IS all the political information I can give with her officers. The
kc. Stc.
been on board."
you.
The Galvestonian contains various particulars of
Fkoh South A.merica. By the ship Azaila,
"All business is entirely paralyzed at Tampico."
the arrival of the rare visitants. The Neriad in en- capt. Fisk, the N. Y. Journal of Commerce have
May 'A. The government party

A

A

A

_

under Gen. Bu-

re-

tering the port got aground, and was towed off by
The commander of the Pha;ton had
the Zavala.
been on board the Texian steam ship, and expressed himself highly pleased with the vessel and her
Formal visits had also been exarrangements.
changed between the officers of the Neriad and the

staraente, it is said has taken up llieir march from
Victoria for this place, in which case we may look
for thein in 10 or 1.5 days, the force here is notstiong
and there is no saying what may be the result.

Tampico, May 4. 1 hand you an enclosed copy
ofa decree of tlie government against importations
at Tampico, dated Mixico, 22d April, 1839.
You Zavala.
will be good enough to have the same published.
It
The Houston Telegraph of the Sth instant says
is yet unknown what answers the diflerent consuls "Admiral Baudin arrived in this city yesterday, and
have given to this decree, which was sent to the dif- was received by the officers of government with the
attention and respect due his liigli rank and characThis aged veteran attracts great attention
ter.
wherever he appears, fiom the singularity of his
commit, in order to encourage them to make an at- personal appearance. His right arm is lopped offtack upon this place, of which they have a great he has a deep scar on his head
his gray hair, and
dread.
This is a further proof of the necessity of furrowed brow, indicate full well that he has shared
our vessels of war being off this port for our protec- in the toils and dangers of the iron days of Napotion.
leon."
Palace ofthe national goeernmenl. The Mexican
The May term of the district court of the first
government cannot behold without much displeasure judicial district, E. W. Cullen presiding, commencthe continual arrival of merchant vessels at Tampi
ed its session in Galveston on the 6th, and adjournCO, considering that the captains cannot be ignorant ed on the nth.
There were 81 civil cases and 16
that accoj ding to the laws now in force this poit
criminal cases on the docket. About half of the
closed to foreign commerce, not only on account ol cases were disposed of.
The custom house bonds
the notoriety and date ol this law, but because the about which much' conjecture existed, were not
Mexican consuls in all countries have refused to le- called up; it was throiight they would be dismissed
galize by their signatures the documenls which the aud commenced anew.
ferent foreign ministers and consuls to Mexico.
The
whole is nothing more than a declaration in favor of
the excesses which the troops may be authorised to

—

I
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ceived Rio Janeiro papers to April 9lh.
The Brazilian minister of war arrived at Rio
Grande on the 21st of March, and proceeded soon
He took with him from Rio
after to Port Alegre.
like number under Torres,
Janeiro, 400 men.
had sailed for the same destination a short time previous, and 320 more were to sail in a few days,
Making a total of 1,120 men, sent or about lo be
sent to reinforce the government troops in that disThe entire province was in postracted province.
session of the insurgents, except Port Alegre and
tlie town of Rio Grande.
decree had been issued
by the governor in regard to the slaves who, under
promise of liberty, had been induced to take up arms
in favor of the insurgents.
"While he guards, as
was proper, the interests ol the masters, he adopts
the only method of disarming the slaves, by holding
out similar promises to those who submit, and severe
and immediate punishment to those who do not."
The editor of the Journal de Commerico has some
very liberal remarks towards men who differ from
him in matters of religion. They appear to have
been elicited by insinuationsofanother paper, called
El Despertador, that the Jounal editor was hostile
In reply, he says:
to the Catholic religion.
"We are Catholics; if we were not, we would say
so with equal frankness; for Protestantism, which

A

A

.
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prevails in a great part of civilized Europe, is not a
are Calliolics, Hillini;' !o„;,,i; tbe Lucrime.

We

'

theran community v:\{h yeiroy'-.'.'il c;.;lhet3, a?
does tlie Despeitador, for ue live if] Vm nineteejilh
century, and know the inrport of relij;ious liberty, as
proclaimed in the conslilution of every free people.
We are Catholic?, without tjoing on our Unees in the
public streets, with face turned towards the churches, in a ridiculous hypocrisy.
"In civilized nations the a(>;e of religious iulolerance is past, never to return, although it is but a

few years since Don iVIiguel and his lerocious satelwould have lighted up anew in Portugal the

lites

flames of the inquisition.

litical liberty."

Montevideo and Buenos Ayres. Accounts from
Montevideo are to the 27th of March.
Affairs in
that quarter remained in slntu quo.

The Journal of April Glh contains a lone address
of president Rivera to the people of the Oriental republic, calling upon them to rally around the standard of the country, and march against their oppres-

[Entre Rios and Buenos]
Rio Janeiro, Jlpril S. As to the contest between

sors,

Rosas, governor of Buenos Ayres, and Fructuoso,
president of the Oriental republic, (of which Montevideo is the capital), we have no news except
war had been actually declared between the
have seen also the manifesto of
two countries.
the government of Corrientes, (one of the provinces
of the Argentine republic), declaring war against
that

We

Rosas and Echague, (tlie latter being governor of
Tlie motives which
the province of Entre Rios).
induced Corrientes to arms, may be thus stated; the
government^ ofBueno" Ayres and Enire Rios had
attempted to excite disorders among its people, and
produce anarchy, as they had already done in other
Rosas had al.-^o, in the direction ol the
provinces.
foreign atfairs of the federation, jeoparded the prosperity of the federal provinces, and it was lime his
tyranny should be arrested.
Rio Janeiro, Jlpril 5. Much sensation has been
caused by the news brought by the United States
brig of war Dolphin, which arrived day before yesterday from Montevideo, (since arrived at New
York), that the French admiral had ordered the seizure of two American vessels, which were taking
in cargo at Loberia Chica, a small port on the coast
of Patagonia, under pretence that tliey had violated
the blockade which he had established of the port of
Buenos Ayres and the shore of the Rio de la Plata.
As the letters from Montevideo differ concerning
this atfair, we have endeavored to ascertain the
facts; and, from a person on wliom we can rely, have
learned the following particulars, the truth of which
we will vouch for;
"The American brigs America and Eliza Davidson, sailed from Montevideo with complete cargoes
for Loberia Ciiica, on the coast of Patagonia, a port
belonging to the republic of Buenos Ayres, but not
included within the limits of the blockade proclaimed by the French admiral, of the port of Buenos
Ayres and the shore of the Rio Plata.
"These vessels arrived at Loberia Chica, where
they found no French vessel of war ilischaiged
their cargoes, and began to load a cargo wliich had
been sent them in wagons from Buenos Ayres
In
the mean time the French corvette Pearl, which
had been despatched by admii-al Leblanc to capture
the two American vessels, arrived at Loberia Chica,
and seized them accordingly. She then took them
into Montevideo, witliout fiag, as prizes to the
French squadron, for having infringed a blockade

—

that never existed, either in fact or on paper.

"The consignees of the two American vessels demanded of the French admiral their release, but he
refused to comply, unless they would give him a
bond to the amount of their value, that they would
to the decision

of the French court of admi-

— a proposition which the consignees

ralty in the case
at once rejected.

"The American commodore immediately on receiving inlbrmation of this infringement upon the
rights of neutrals, addressed a communication to the
French admiral, protesting, in the strongest terms,
against the proceedings, as not having been sanctioned by precedent, nor tolerated by the United
States government, and demanding the
and unconditional release ot the prizes.

immediate

When

the

Dolphin sailed from Montevideo, 26th March, the
reply of the French admiral had not been received.
"The issue of this affair is awaited by the commercial community with much interest."

From the West
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land, but affords no specific items of intelligence
The staple of the
that could interest our readers.
niafter contained in tile papers is abuse of
ir
Lionel Smith, lord Glenelg ar.d the Baptists, with
.=

dolorous complaints of the ruin, which it affirms, is
rapidly falling upon the planters.
If ihe Despatch may be tcken as authority, it
would seern Ihat the day cannot be far distant when
Ihe colored inhabitants will be the "party in power," in Jamacia, and the island become another
Hayli. The negroes are said to be rapidly acquiring property in the soil; and the prosperity of the
planters is represented to be entirely at their mercy.

i3ut the vile I'eign of ty-

ranny was short; and the triumph of religious liberis now in this country as complete as that of po-

ty

submit

25,

Indies.

By

the schooner
the New
of the Jamaica Despatch to the 27th of April. It gives a lamentable account of matters and things in the is-

Mazeppa, from Kingston, the editors of
York Commercial Advertiser have a file

FnoM Florid.^. Our latest accounts from Flowe are sorry to say, are any thing but consol[n the Pening to the patiiot and philanthropist,
sacola Gazette of the 11th instant, we find the following paragraph:
"The Seminole war. No hopes seem to beany
longer entertained that the embassy of general Macomb to the Seminoles will end in any thing beneficial.
Lieut. Reynolds, who passed through this
place last week, on his way from Tampa Day, brings
intelligence that the chief on whose good offices
general Macomb chiefly relied, has not only refused
to treat, but has betaken himself and all his people
to the woods.
The truth is, they consider the
whites to have been badly whipped, and it is nearl}'
time we should take the same view of the matter.
Tlie language they now use is, "let ns alone and
we will not molest you remain at your posts or
your homes and we will not attack you but il you
make war on us, we will fight as long as our ammunition lasts and when this is gone we will take to
rida,

—

—

bow and arrow."
From another quarter of Florida the last mail
brought us the following distressing intelligence:
the

From

the Jlpuladiicola Gazette.

We

More Indian Murders.
received by the mail
boat Commerce, this evening, the following information:
party of 15 or 20 Indians, recognised to be
Creeks simultaneously attacked the settlements of
Roberts, at Stefanulgee, and John and Nathan
Smith's, at Rico's Bluff. They buint Robert's house,
killed a little boy, and wounded Roberts himself, who
with his wife, a man named Aldrich and four children escaped.
At Smith's settlement, it is supposed that Nathan
Smith's three children, a Mrs. 'Richards and her
live children, and a man named White, were murdered. Nathan Smith, with his wife, another woman, and two men escaped. Jolin Lamb was severely wounded, he recognised the Indians to be
Creeks.
Sixteen of the fugitives, men, women
and children, came down on the mail boat, and are
completely destitute. Several of lire Iiulians were
seen on the banks of the river as the boat came
through the narrows seven miles above Fort Gads-

A

—

to treat with a view to emigration.
lieard that the land which government

They have
had assigned

them west of the Mississippi cannot be found on

—

their arri\'al
that counlry is iio longer theirs, and
they are naturally angry, and resolved to remain

The chief of the
are at all hazards.
Tallahassees said at Tampa iliat, if the soldiers
were sent alter them, they would fij;ht until their
powder and lead was gone, and then with bows and
arrows. He would not agree to hold council with
gen. Macoinb, for he was certain the whites had
two faces; he said he spoke the sentiments of all
the Indians north of Tampa Bay, and that any Indian wdio attempted hereafter to come in to the
whites would be killed. On the night of the 22dof
April, about 100 hostiles went into Tampa, and took
where they

away some

thirty friendly Indians, who were waiting to emigrate. During the niglit the Tallahassee
chief held a long talk with a Spaniard, named Jeane
Mantes De Oca, who speaks the Indian language
well, and communicated to him what we have narrated above.
From the Charleston Mercury.
From St. .iugustine. By the schooner Stephen
&. Francis, capt. Magee, arrived yesterday, we have
received the St. Aiigustine News of the 11th inst.
from which we copy the following:

Army intelligence. From Fort King, of the 4th
we learn that no Indians had yet come in. A
new talk has been carried out by 15 prisoners, "men,
women, and children," covered with presents to
the arch heretics, that they may come in and sign
inst.

ptace south of Pease Creek,
and west of the Everglades. They are inlbrraed
that posts will be extended from Tamjja to Fort
Mellon, and the whites are to keep north, and the
a treaty to "live in

red men south. The prisoners are at liberty to return, if they please.
Gen. Taylor has demanded a
court of inquiry in relation to ihe Missouri volunteers, and tendered his resignation of the command
in Florida.
He says he is willing to command a
"district."
Gen. Taylor started for Tampa, where
he has certain information ol some whites tampering with the Indians. The instructions of gen. Macomb is, that the Indians are to abide by the treaty
of Payne's Landing."
From Fort Pierce, 1st May, letters inform us that
22 of capt. Bi^'ant's company, 2d dragoons, have
joined col. Harney, armed with "Colt's rifle;"in the

hands of such men, and with such an officer we
may expect a good account, should one occur, of
the enemy.
The names of the persons murdered by the Indians near Newnansville are Perriiie, Stout, and
Ellis.

Young Haigan was

killed

by

his

liorse

throwing him against a tree, when the Indians horribly mutilated his body with their knives.
Thus
have four more of our citizens been murdered
whilst the white flag is waiving throughout the country.

The accounts from Florida, by way of Garey's
Tallahassee Star of the Sth inst. gives these Ferry, are more favorable. A letter under date of
the 17th May, in the Savannah Georgian says:
melancholy particulars of new murders:
"Every thing is going on well and smoothly in
Once more we are compelLatest Indian news.
led to darken our columns with the attrocities of Ihe the negocialion line; and in a verj' short time, I exunrelenting and wakeful Seminole. All has been pect to be able to apprise you of the successful terCol. Harney
quiet for some time past, but it was only the fearful mination of gen. Macomb's mission.
arrived from the south a few days ago, bringing
calm which precedes Ihe storm.
Lieut. Hulbert was a native of New York, and with him a very important chief of the Mickaa graduate of West Point. We sincerely mourn the suckie tribe; he with fourteen others, came in fo
col. H. whilst on the southern coast, and says the
loss of these valuable young officers of our army.
The following letter fiom captain Peyton we pub- Indians are anxious for peace and will gladly accede to the general's terms. Gen. Jones (Sam)
lish verbatim.
says that if he come in, it viill be after peace is
St. Marks, May 7, 1S39.
Coacochee enterSir: I have this moment returned fr'om Dead- made and every thing settled.
man's Bay, and have to communicate to you the tains and expresses the same opinion. Several Inmelancholy intelligence of the murder of lieutenant dians have also visited the general, at Fort King,
Hnlbert and private O'DriscoU, of the Sth infantry and promised to bring in more. Murders committed by straggling parties of Indians may stilt be
by the Seminoles.
The express rider between Fort Frank Brooke heard of, but as soon as the news of our wish to
in
season,
make peace is known to all, no danger even of this
arrive
and
lieut.
did
not
Andrews
and Fort
Hulberf, with ten men, went out from this place, kind is to be apprehended."
About
on the 3d of M.ay to ascertain the reason.
The Florida rumor. The Globe of Tuesday,
half way between the two posts, the command was
halted, and lieut. Hulbert with O'DriscoU, of (F) contradicts the sinister paragraph which has been
company, went on in advance, intending to pass the going the rounds of the press (our own, as copied
night at Fort Brooke. They were both shot by a from Ihe National Intelligencer, among the rest)
party of Indians at the fourteen mile creek, proba- from the New Orleans Bee to Ihe ed'eci that geneO'Driscoll's horse rals Macomb and Wool had arrived at New Orbly while watering tlieir horses.
that a treaty had been concludran into Fort Frank Brooke slightly wounded, and leans from Florida
gave the news there. Four balls were shot through ed with the Seminoles, one provision of which
iieut. Hulbert but neither he nor the soldier was yielded to the Indians the possession of the disputed
It says copying the paragraph;
scalped. Both bodies Were interred on the 41h ult. territory. Sec.
"We find the above extract in (his morning's NaThe express rider has not yet
at Deadman's Bay.
been found, and but little doubt is entertained of tional Intelligencer. It shows the weakness, ignorance, and malignity of the editors of the N. Orleans
Very respectfully vour ob't serv't,
his death.
Bee and National Intelligencer. Gen. Wool and his
R. H. Peyton.
aid-de-camp, young Alexander Macomb, ha^'e arrivCaptain and assistant quartermaster.
ed in New Orleans from a tour of inspection to the
Col. TF. Davenport, first wfantry, commanding.
From the news received from Tampa Bay, it western ibrts made by inspector gen. Wool. He
would appear that the Indians are determine<J apt fias not visited Florida at all! Major gen. Ma^

den.
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signed lo such officer as be may designate. In
choosing a position for the camp, regard will be hail
to health, cheapness, and facility of transportation,
both of troops and supplies.
The rules and regulations, and established systems for each arm of service, will be punctually
dians as a permanent residence."
observed, and strictly practised; and no other than
Indfan frontier. Dr. Wriglit, a gentleman the (irescribed military dress will be worn.
All necessary supplies and transportation will be
from Rio Grand, who had been sent to reconnoitre
the Indian frontier, by the republic of Texas, in- promptly furnished by the respective departments
onlcr
fall,
in
the staff, and two officers of each branch of that
last
of
forins us tliat he left the republic
to find out their strength, movements, desii;ns, Uc. service will be ordered wilhont delay to report to
He slates that he found the Indians universally on major general Scott for duty at the camp of inBy order of the secretary of war.
the Mexican plains, hostile to all white Americans, struction.
R. Jones, adjutant general.
and particularly to the Texians. The Camanches
coulil count but six thousand warriors, including
National expenditures. Letter from the seKiawa's, which count about a fifth of that number.
Three thousand of tlie above were making prepa- cretary of the treasury transmitting a statement of
rations to assail and annoy the republic; and flat- expenditure, exclusive of the public debt, for each
tered themselves that with the assistance of the year, from 1824 to 1S37.
Mexicans they should be able to lay waste Texas
Treasury department, June 27, 1833.
having, he presumed, but little idea of the Texian
Sir: In obedience to the resolution of the house
population in the southeast.
They are but poorly of representatives of the 25th instant, I have the
otf for ammunition and guns, but rich in horses honor to "lay before the house a statement showing
and expert with arrows.
the amount of expenditure, exclusive of the public
Some two thousand Camanches and the Osages debt, lor each year, from 1824, to 18.38."
are to hold in June a coujicil of war, at the Old
I ara, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
Pawnee village, on Red river, some SO miles above
Levy \i ooVBVB.-i secretary of the treasury.
the AVacoe village, in order to go against the PotaHon. J. K. Polk, speaker of the house of reps.
watamies; and declared that they intended des'roying every American from Missouri, who might fall Statement showing the amount of expenditures of the
We would therefore inform the
in their way.
United St^des, exclusice of the public debt, for each
traders from that quarter, as well as those from Aryear, from 1824 to 1837 inclusive, staled in pursukansas, to avoid, if possible, so formidable a body.
ance of a resoluiion of the house of representatives,
ILillle Rock, (Ark.) Times, May 6.
of tfie 25th June, 1838
For the year 1824,
Indian murder. The Providence Journal of
Do."
Monday reports at large the trial of Daniel Harry,
in Wasliington county, for the murder of Christopher Rous, on the 26th of March
both Indians, of
the Xarragdusett tribe.
The murder was committed in the course of a frolic, some slight oli'ence
having been given by the deceased to Hiny. He
is said (o be a collateral descendi-nt of King Tom,
the last sachem of the tribe. The 9:h of August is
appointed for his execution, a verdict ol guilty having been rendered. His deportment at the close of
the trial is thus described:
Tlie prisoner is aged thirty-one years, short but
well formed, with straight black hair, and emaciated
by coritinement. The expression of his countenance, though tranquil, is strong and decided. During the trial he betrayed (while in court) no emotion of guilt or fear except by the large drops of
sweat which constantly stood on his face. When
the verdict was pronounced he preserved the same
immovable calmness. But in tlie evening he exhibiled a power of self-con'rol scarcely credible.
While the judge addressed him, and when the
words hanged by the neck until dead, were pronounced, not a muscle moveil, no expression but
that of patient sulrisring.
This will appear the
more remarkable, when it is known Ihat he is a
man of more than ordinary mind, and that only a
moment before taken from the jail he was weeping
bitterly, while inquiring of a friend how he could
bestow his Indian land upon his sister, an only relative.
It was altogether an exhibition of fortitude
not unworthy of his ancestors.

comb, who is entrusted with duties relating to FloIt is to
rida, wiis at Foit King- by llie la.it advices.
be lioped he will succeed in pacilyins tlie Indians;
but tlii're is no intention on the part of the government to surrender any portion of Floiida to the In-
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General orders. No.

2'i.

War

department, adjutant general's office, Washington,
May 20, 1S39. With a view to the better inslruction of the troops and improvement of the discipline of the army, such portions of the regiments of
dragoons, artillery and infantry as may be with-

drawn from

their

stations

without

detriment

lo

other interests of the service, will be concentrated
during the summer months at some convenient
point best calculated for a camp of instruction.
The arduous and desultory service in which the
troops have been so long engaged, the unavoidable
dismemberment of the regiments, and separation
of so many officers from iluly in the line while employed on otherservice, could hardly fail greally to
impair the esprit de corps of the army, as well as its
discipline and efficiency.
These must be restored,
and every proper effort speedily made to place the
service on a foundation which will ensure its steady

and uniform advancement.
The occasional concentration of companies of
the same regiment, and the bringing togethertroops
of dilferent arms where all the iluties of the officer
and soldier of the se\'eral corps of the army may
be strictly and systematically performed, from the
school of the company to the evolutions of the
line, are necessary steps lo be taken to effect this
desirable amelioration.
Major general Scott is charged with the forma
tion and direction of the proposed camp of instruction, the immediate command of which will be as-
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tobacco liemn furs, skins, wool, feathers,
wheat, corn, iron, nails, ca.-tinis. Pittiburg manuTonnaK'! amounti—
factures, slone coal. Sic. &.c.
and tolls amounting to
to 19,13»,259 pound;
SI4,U2S 2C ct3.
,
Number of boats that have arrived from ,Iohnstown and intermediate ports, in the same time, is
713, loaded with foreign and domestic goods, viz:
dry' goods, liardvvare, queensware, groceries, li-
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separated from each other by tracts ofl
;rjing forests, without towns or markets, almost without roads, living in mean houses, drawing
little more than a rude subsistence from ill cultivavated land, and seemingly incapable of improving
their condition, present the most instructive contrast to their enterprising and thriving neighbors on

The

iiuliistrioup,

|

reports

to the

fauiii.e

ments of

which continue to reach us relative
which prevails in the remote setti:
aie of the most harrowing de

this bay,

We

have no hesitation in saying that
within a circuit of twenty miles of Harbor Grace,
there are hundreds of families who have not within
their respective dwellings, an ounce of the common
and who, for weeks past, have
necessaries of life
the American side."
The "Winter Studies and Summer Rambles" ol been subsisting upon a single meal a day, and this,
too, in many instances, of the most wietched and
quors, drugs, marble, buir blocks, bloonjs, castings, Mrs. Jamison has a passage to the same elfect:
[Harbor Grace Star.
"I hardly know how to convey to you an idea of nauseating character.
salt, 8ic. Sic.amountoftonnage, 30,160,173 pounds.
There are 96 boats regularly registered, plying the did'erence between the two shores; it will apMaine flour. The value of the agricultural
on the canal from Pittsburg to Johnstown and pear to you incredible as it is to me incomprehenMaine, aie by no means appreciated.
back, and about 25 transientboats, making in the sible. Our shore is said to be the most fertile, and resources of
has been the longest settled; but to float between Dr. Jackson however, has' done much in his geologiwhole on the western division, about 121 boats.
cal reports to enlighten the public in relation to this
a
little
canoe
made
of
holdid
to-day
in
a
capthem,
a
(as
I
manned
by
is
average,
an
Each boat, on
subject.
He has called attention to the rich lands
tain, two steermen, a cook and two drivers, making low tree, and paddled by a half-breed imp of a boy),
found in this state, well calculated
on tlie whole number of boats, about 847 persons. to behold on one side a city with its tower? and which are to be
purposes to the fei tile and producall
agriculral
for
villas
animated
population,
with
and
the
spires and
The following regular lines are comprised in
valleys of the numerous rivers which
above list, and ply daily between Pittsburg and handsome houses stretching along the shore, and tive soil in the
The action
intersect the country in all directions.
more,
gigantic
steamers,
bridges,
vessels
or
Jlgenls.
lUO
Johnstown, viz:
schooners crowding the port, loading and unload- of the legislature of'l838, in granting a bounty for
Penna. packet boat co."|
ing; all tlie bustle, in short, of pros])erity and com- the production of wheat has also tended directly to
Little, Linford and
E.xpress packet line. PioHays.
merce, and on the other side a little straggling ham- assist in developing the agricultural resources of this
neer or freight 8c pack- (
state and we are by no means certain that Mai..e
let, one schooner, OJie little wretched steamboat,
etiiiie,
J
some
windmills. Catholic chappel or two, a supine will not be looked upon in the course of a few years,
co.
"I
transportation
Western
ignorant peasantry, all the symptoms of apathy, as the granary of New England.
or D. Leech and Go's
Do.
It is generally known that large quantities of wheat
Gan any one
indolence, mistrust, hopelessness!
line of freight 8c packhelp wondering at the ditference, and ask whence were raised in various parts of Maine during the last
et boats,
it arises?
There must be a cause for it surely but year. It is |iroved beyond a doubt, that the soil and
H. Sc P. Graff.
Union transportation co.
Wm. Bingham.
what is it; Does it lie in past or in present in 'the climate are both well adapted to the culture of
do.
Bingham's
James Paul.
natural or accidental circumstances?
In the insti- this most valuable species of grain, and we learn
do.
Pilot
tution of the governmerjt, or the character of the that the prospects for he present year are truly enJames O'Conm-r 8c Go's,
Taaffee 8c O'Gonner. people? Is it remediable? is it a necessity? is it a couraging if the season should prove propitious, a
patent portable car bomystery? What and whence is it? Can you tell? or larger quantity of wheat will doubtless be raised
dy line,
McDowell 8c Go.
can yon send some of our colonial officials across than the most sanguine friends of agriculture in that
Penna. 8c Ohio line,
slate predicted a few years ago would ever take
Samuel M. Kier.
the Atlantic, to behold and solve the difficulty?"
Blechanics' line,
place.
It is not, however, generally known that the
[National Intelligencer
J. C. Reynolds.
Despatch line,
wheat raised in Maine is of excellent quali'y, and
Keliance line, freight
Jno. McFaden.
Troubles in the east again. The Bangor that the flour manufactured from this wheat, if the
packet,
Whig brings us a rumor of war from the disputed process be properly executed, is surpassed in excelJ. P. Rea.
line.
.
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Hollidaysburg
Judging from all the facts in my possession, the territory. A letter is i)ublished dated St. Croix,
busine"s3 on the western division of the Pennsylvania No. 10, May 14, from a gentleman at that place,
canal has so far this spring increased full twenty- who writes that McLaughlin has been at Fish river,
five per cent, and will doubtless continue in the which is about 60 miles from No. Ifl, with 40 men,
same ratio as the rapid iticrease of the population and ordered off, by letter, captain Nve and his men,
and business of the vast western and southern re- about 30 in number; they then vventdown the river,
gions of the United States. All of which is re- it is supposed for reinforcement. The letter adds,
"We immediately sent one express to fort Fairfield
spectfully submitted by your obedient ser'vt,
Absalom Mobris,
for men, and one to colonel Jarvis, informing him
of the facts, and started a boat load of men, ammuSupervisor western dirision Penn. canal.
To W. J. Wtieaton, esq. surgeon, U. S. .i. presi- nition and provisions, for the seal of war." The
writer further adds, "we say Fish river country by
dent of the medical board.
the arrangement, belongs to us, we have sent a force
The American and Canadian frontiers. there to secure the timLier, take off trespassers, and
The late report of lord Durham on the aii'airs of exercise jurisdiction."
The following is an extract from the arrangement
Canada, thus contracts the appearance of the Amemade between Harvey, Scott and Fairfield, to which
rican and Canadian shores:
"On the American side, all is activity and bustle. the writer alludes:
"It is not the intention of the governor ol Maine,
The forest has been widely cleared; every year numerous settlements are formed, and thousands of without renewed instructions from the legislature
farms are created out of the waste; the country is of the stale, to attempt to disturb, by arms, the said
intersected by common roads; canals and rail roads piovince in the possession of the Madawaska setare finished, or in the course of formation; the tlements, or to attempt to interrupt the usual commuways of communication and transport are crowded nications between that province and her majesty's
with people and enlivened by numerous carriages upper provinces; and that he is willing in the mean
and large steamboats. The observer is surprised time, to leave the questions of possession and juris
at the number of vessels they contain; while bridges, iliction as they at present si and; that is. Great Britair
artificial landing places, and commodious wharves holding, in fact, possession nf apart of said territory
and the government of Maine denying her right to
are formed in all directions as soon as required.
"Good houses, wharehcuses, mills, inna, villages, such possession; and the slate of Maine, holding,
towns, and even great cities, are almost seen to fact, possession of another portion of the same tei
Every village has its ritury, to which her right is denied by Great Br
spring up out of the deseit.
school house and place of public worship. Every tain."
with
its township buildboth,
of
many
town has
Famine in Newfoundland. The extracts beings, its book stores, and probably one or two
banks and newspapers; ami the cities with their low, from Newfoundland papers, exhibit a scarcely
The
fine churches, their great hotels, their exchanges, creditable state of distress in that province.
court houses and municipal halls, of stone or mar- governor has authorised the commissioners of the
ble, so new and fresh as to mark the recent exist- poor to expend the sum of £200 from the treasury.
ence of the forest where they now stand, would be £240 has been also given for this purpose by the
On the Irish society.
admired in any part of the old world.
Distress in the bay.
On Saturday and Monday
British side of the line, with the exception of a few
favored spots, where some approach to American last, our streets presented a melancholy appearance
wMste
and
desolate.
seems
about, we suppose, two hundred poor females
apparent,
all
is
prosperity
There is but one rail road in all British America, came to the north shore, to seek relief Iroin the Beand that running between the St. Lawrence and nevolent Irish society of Ihis town, which society
Lake Champlain is only 15 miles long. The an- had given fifty poumis lor the poor, and these poor
cient city of Montreal, which is naturally the com- creatures had scarcely a garment to cover their naWe have been informed hy several genmercial capital of the Ganailas, will not bear the kedness.
least comparison in any respect with Buffalo, which tlemen from Lower Island Cove, that on their way to
this town, they called on several poor families, and
.is a creation of yesterday.
i

—

—

"But it is not in the difference between the lar- found them in a sad state of starvation. Some famiger towns on the two sides that we shall find the lies, they stated, had not eaten a morsel from SunThat painful day morning until Wednesday evening, and others
best evidence of our own inferiority.
and undeniable truth is most manifest in the coun- from Monday until Wednesday and we are contry districts through which the line of national se- vinced, from the reports that are hourly coining in
paration passes for 1,000 miles. There on the side from that quarter, that this is not the only case in
of both the Candas, and also of New Brunswick and which starvation must put an end to their sufferings,

—

Nova Scotia, a widely scattered population, poor,
and apparently unenterprising, though hardy and

unless relief

is

shortly given them.
[

Carbonear Sentinel.

A

lence by none on this continent.
flour

made from wheat

few

j

|
'

'

i'

|

i'

1!

barrels of

laised on the farm of F.

il

A.

'I

Dixmont, Penobscot co. Me. and manufactured in mills belonging to Mr. Butman, were.:
lately brought to this city." We were so fortunate as
to become the purchaser of one of these barrels— and
if this is a fair specimen of "down east" flour, com-

Butman,

in

,

.|

mend us to "down east" flour forever after, say we.
bread made from this flour equals in delicacy of
color that made from the best quality ofJNIaryland
or Pennsylvania flour it is probably more nutrititioiis, and, unless our organs of taste are sadly out of
tune, it is superior in flavor to bread made from any
other flour, of which it has ever been our lot to par-,

The

—

take.

i

The

.

EJUS case.

We

see,

by the report of the^

proceedi gs ol the legislature of Pennsylvania, that
a b II has been passed by the lower house of that assembly, for the trial of Messis. Bemis and others, of
Hartford county, in this state, who stand indicted in
Yoik county. Pa. for bringing away certain of their
slaves, whom they found in that county, without obtaining, as the l.iws of Pennsylvania require, the order of a judge for their removal.
this case occupied a
It will he' recollected that
considerable portion of the time of the legislature of

our state, at its session ol 18:37, and t'.iat a resolution
was adopted authorising the governor to appoint a;
commissioner to visit Harrisburg,atid to make known
Mato the legislature of Pennsylvania, the desire ol
ryland that the questions involved in the case should
be taken up for decision to the supreme court of the
United States. Jonathan Meredith, esq. of this city,
was appointed the commissioner, and as he is now in
Harrisbcirg, we suppose that the law, recently pas-j
sed by the house of representatives of Pennsylvania,,
ilaryland.
is intended to meet the wishes of
The questions involved in this case are deeply im-,
porlant to the slave.holding stales of the union, and;
was this that caused the legislature of Maryland to'
Among the questions are:
adopt the course pursued.
state
Isl. The right of a citizen of a slave-holding
it

to

pursue his fugitive slaves into a non-slave-holdiiig
and to bring them away without a resort tolliej

state,

judicial tribunals.
2d. They right of a roaster to the produce of his.
fugitive slave, born of her in a non-slave-holdjlig;
,

slate.

3d. The constitutionality of the laws of Pennsylvania on the subject of fugitive slaves.

We

have to announce
most of our readera,
the soiitherr
bordering
that in Cincinnati— a city
extremity of the state of Ohio— a state of whicj,
years agpi-|
ten
where
production,
staple
is
a
corn
was almost a drug, and could be had in quantity a-;
of corr-j
a bit a bushel— yes, in this city, the article
importal(OCi
has become so s'carce, that it will bear

Something singular!!

what

will

no doubt be

new

to

—
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mercantile friend informs us
from the far vvesi!
shelled
that thousands and tnousanrts of bushels of
to Cincinnati within the last
hrcught
have been

i

corn

week or two, which were shipped from Illinois and
even Iowa territory! We aslced, can it be possible?
This corn has come down the Illinois
It is even so!
and Mississippi rivers, up the Ohio liver, landed at
Cincinnati, sold at a fair profit, put on board our
We
canal boats and sent into the interior of Ohio.
asked our inrormanl, what use our interior could
Why, sir, most of it will be manufacmake of il!
tured into whiskey, in that shape it will be sent
back to Cinciniiali, and from thence it will find its
way, much of i(, to the very same points from whence

Who

would have believed,

that corn brought some two thousand miles, from
Iowa territory, could have been sold at a profit in
the great agricultural counties of Butler and Warren, in the state of Ohio?
Is there not reason to fear that our agricultural

interests are too

much

neglected?

tizens of Ohio! patronize and spur
[Cincinnati
tural societies!

Come, come, ciup your agriculWhig, May 17.

State op things in Mississippi

— awful! —

of a letter addressed to one of our commission
New Orleans:
Brandon, }st May, 1S39.
Gentlemen: Yours of the 25th ult. received; and
in reply I can say nothing calculated to afford you
any satisfaction. Tlie wholejudiciary of Mississippi
is in the most confused and disorganized condition:
The collectors of money are put at defiance, and
laughed to scorn: Circuit judges are refusing to hold
courts, and when they do hold them, they quash the
bonds and executions that have been for the last year
or tv\o maturing: Slieriljs openly refuse to execute
the process of ihe law, and the Brandon bank has
joined ill the general outrage, by procuring the sherifl'of this county to receive its paperon executions,
on its promise to redeem it at court; but our court
tlie sheriff's office is full of Brandon
is just passed
paper and the bank now has the efi'rontery to say

Copy

bouses in

—

—

she has no mean.s to redeem a dollar of it.
But to the subject. Most of the forthcoming
bonds in this county were hy the judge quashed; and
where they were not quashed, Brandon money was

A

drawn.

sheriff's hands.
I know that these things are a grievious hardship
creditors, and especially such as have been as in-

on

but I know of
no remedy until we can obtain officers of sufficient
firmness and integrity to enforce the laws. I showyour letter on the subject of commissions,
ed
but could get from him no answer. 1 should like to
hear from you as to these things. Very respectfully,
[iV. O. Bulletin.
yours, Sec.

you have been with

conduct generally of the

A

taken by the sheriff where any collections at all
were made. Some of the bonds assigned to you
were quashed, and the securities to thein released,
giving to the principal twelve months longer to pay
the debt; this in many cases will much endanger the
Where I should have recollection of the money.
ceived thousands this court, I have not collected one
dollar; nor do 1 intend to gratify this corrupt and
abandoned bank by taking its foul issue from the

dulgent as

197

said captain Jesse
i^-^^^'°"'^'-^^^^JT,'"!i''t'lf.
the United States naval forces in the Mediterrau
sea in the years 1835, 1S3U, 1837, 1S3S.' The letApril,
ter of the secretary of the navy, of the 22d

ten years ago,

if told

1839— MISCELLANEOUS.

her natural position, the water constantly discharging iuelf with great facility.
"I am therefore of opinion that this is a most excellent boat, and that it would be very advantageous
to every vessel to have at least one boat of this construction, which is as simple as elegant.
1S39, extends this inquiry to 'his conduct wlule
"Upon the wliole, I am induced to think, that this
commanding the Constitution in Hampton Roads."
Francis's is calculated to atford
"With great respect for the authority from which invention of Mr.
the most important services to navigators of every
and
a
emanated,
court
the
the order organizing
mankind."
all
and
to
country,
proper diffidence in his own judgment, captain El{Portsmouth, N. H.Jour.
of enquiry is not
liott stales that this general form
he
but
in accordance with precedent or authority;
The sailors' cause. It is gratifying to witdesires
distinctly waives the objection thereto, and
humane
inquired ness the exertions nuw making among the
that every s^roimd of complaint may be fully
enlightened, in the seaports of the United
and
into.
In order, however, to prepare for his defence,
Slates, for the amelioration of the condition of the
comand
charges
the
of
specification
a
he requests
There is no class of persons to whom
prelerred poor sailor.
plaints intended to be exhibited and
society is more indebted, and none for whom huagainst him, under the general clause above quoted,
has done so little. The neglect with which
manity
and
any)
(if
accusers
as well as the names of the
the seaman has been treated, so far as regards his
of the witnesses intended to be respectively exmental and moral culture, is a disgrace to civilized
amined upon said charges."
We are glad to see, from recent
nations.
When Ihe paper was presented the judge advo- Christian
proceedings, that New Orleans is resolved no longer
cate staled that he could not give any specification
society called the
to lie under this reproach.
into
enquiry
general
of the cliarges. That it was a
to the Amerithat New Orleans Port society, auxiliary
Ihe official conduct of commodore Elliott, and
organized for some
as can Seamen's society, has been
into,
inquired
be
must
complaint
every ground of
The celein full operation.
and
city
this
in
lime
the
should be elicited from the witnesses in
it
took place last Sabbath in
that bration of its anniversary
course of examination. The court then said
The lion. J. W.
square.
Laiayette
on
church
the
rethe
with
if the judge advocate would comply
was called to
great Breedlove, the collector of our port,
quest of commodore Elliott, it would be a
the chair, and presided during the progress of the
convenience to all concerned, and promote economy
proceedings, the
preliiuiriary
some
After
meeting.
advoof both time and expense; but as the judge
chaplain and secretary of
the inquiry, report was read by the
cate could not, from Ihe nature of
From the report, we
the society, rev. Mr. Lewis.
comply with the request, the court would give combenevolent institution
this
of
labors
learn that the
modore Elliott ample time to prepare for his de- have accomplished much good during the last
commowished
court
the
of
The president
fence
room has been opened,
above rela- twelve months. A reading
dore Elliott to file the first part of the
considerable numbers.
the atten- where sailors attend in
tive to the form of enquiry, in order that
established on the temperbeen
has
house
boarding
its
to
called
tion of the navy department might be
honest jack tar can find
fearing ance principle, where the
peculiar character; but commodore Elliott,
society; and thus
misunderstood comforlable lodgings and good
that the nature of the paper might be
of the usual haunts
influences
besotting
the
avoid
declined, and at
if but a part of it were published,
of vice and dissipation. The happy effects of these
concurrence
the
with
court,
the suggestion of the
ot many, who
was with- efforts, are seen in the reformation
of the^'judge advocate, the whole paper
were once the victims of intemperance and its kin-

to inquire into the official

stalled.

it

25,

;

,

face

certificates from the
ed description of the boat, with
maritime men, which may
best informed naval and
of attaching one
desirous
feel
who
those
be seen by
which no ship should
of these important appendages,
cases valuable lives of
many
how
In
without!
be
preserved by a hie
our townsmen might have been
decide; the cause of
boat at hand, it is not for us to
attention.
demands
humanity, however,
made by
The lAllowing extract is from a report
de Challie, of the French steam

lieutenant

A

dred evils.
..
tu
Reports were also read from other societies in the
United States, showing beyond all question the practicability of ameliorating the condition of the seaman, and elevating him in the scale of civilization
and moral dignijy. In fact the result of the establishment of these societies has been every where,
not only to afford the sailor a place of refuge from
temptation! a home— but the means also of gaining
.

We are pleased to learn that
life boat.
lile
eovernment has ordered one of Francis's patent
of this port, and that
Madison,
cutter
boats for the
week. The boat is about
it has arrived the present
The manufacturer gives assu>0 feet iu length.
weight of 1,500
rance that it may have a dead
arid as many
pounds of iron placed in her bottom,
all plugs may
that
can—
as
her
about
men get in and
open, and then if
be taken out, leaving her bottom
Portsmouth should play into Ihe
all the engines in
her below the surboat at once, they could not get
We have before us an engraving and extendThe

Edmund

admission into good and respectable society, where
virlnous associations and inttuences operate to the
reformation of his character. During the course of
the exercises several addresses were delivered.
A mong the speakers none excited more interest than
orithe honorable Mr. Buckingham, the celebrated

He opened his remarks by justly
ental traveller.
claiming to be heard in behalf of sailors— since lie
was of the fraternity- "cradled on the billows"—
had passed his youth among them— had made the
he

profession— (the hon. gentleman, we
understand, has held a dislinguished rank in the
He bore testimony to the chivalry
royal navy).
and virtues of their character. He commented on
discovery
the merits they posses as the pioneers in

sailor's life his

that opened
of new countries— as the bold spirits
,
Washington, I was exceed-^ the way and penetrated the way to a new world—
foreign
examinalion of a 'life boat
that science and commerce, security from
boatcounties of Washington, Morgan, Athens, Meigs invented by Mr. Joseph Francis, an American
invasion, the enjoyment of luxuries at home, and
and Gallia. They amounted in the whole to 5,546 Wright
The beautiful system of simplici y w i h other countless benefits, are the products of their
boat, will enable
bein'.r five shares of the Ohio company's which Mr. F. has constructed this
acres
energy, skill and toil. The lion, gentleman's resurges withEurchase. These lands were appraised in Septein- her to navigate amid the most boisterous
marks, and the plans he proposed excited so great
She may even an interest that it was deemed proper and advisable
er last under an onier of court, the appraisement out the least danger of capsizing.
amounting to ,$14,069 66. They were sold by auc- be broken in a partial degree, and yet retain her to "ive another opportunity to the public of hearing
tion, part at Marietta, on the 25th April, and the buoyant qualities.
them, and operating upon measures for the advanceThe meeting was therefore ademinently qualified
remainder at Galliopolis, as before mentioned; and
nt of the cause.
"In case of shipwreck, she is
grea
with
brought an aggregate of $22,031 12; being some- to save the crew if the ship. She may.
journed till to morrow evening, at the same place,
[* 0. Com. Bulletin.
thing more than fifty per cent. adv:ince upon the facility, be sent off from the shore, where the coas
7 1-2 P. M.
appraisement prices. The Galliopolis Journal redangerous rocks or shoals, in ant ol
is lined with
marks, in noticing this sale: "But few of the above vessels in distress, and render them great assistance
American sailors in the English navy.
severe tempeslu- It is a fact well known to many of onr officers, that
laiids were considered as having been sold at a high
by carrying out lines or warps in
as a
the English navy
price, and many of them were extremely low
a large portion of the seamen in
In short, to serve in all respects
oii* weather.
and this disposiThe terms of sale were one-half paid down, i^^\„ei-kcl life boat insubmersible.
are now composed of Americans;
more infeclious
flag
is
British
all
the
year
interest."
From
under
half
in
one
without
boat
other
tion to sail
..i f(,,V ,everal experiments, I plunged the
As a recent
the mo- amono- our tars at present than ever.
of which it would seem that Ohio lands are "look- .^^^ ^^'^
and
'^
rely,
enti
^^
,,,r
f,,,
^^^^^^^ ^^
forty of the crew, who
than
more
upon
this,
of
rose
mg up
evidence
instantly
inentshe was left at liberty she
United Stales in
the water which were discharged from the frigate
impulsion;
own
her
from
surface
Liverpool for
Commodore Elliott. In consequence of the
rapidly f™™ >;' this port, have since re-shipped in
contained making its escape
AVe cannot account fortius,
rumor that commodore Elliott had protested against she
hei wh ch the British service.
There are several openings in
sides.
'he except that the admiralty have offered the greatest
the proceedings of tlie court of enquiry in his case,
cau»«
which
from
out,
allow the water to run
service.
the following statement has been published by his
above w ate even encouragement to sailors entering their
boat always keeps her position
fiiends:
stove Durin" the wars of the continent, when it became
be injured by a shot or
Great Britain
The following is a copy of the paper presented though she should
neces'-'ary to keep the wdiole navy of
against a rock.
was left unspared to entrap sailors
by commo»lore Elliott to the court:
boat by ca- at sea, no means
"Vainly did I endeavor to upset this
and every temptation was thrown in
"The precept convening the court of enquiry in
in; the in the'service,
side until the water came
them quiet in their state of dekeep
this case, authorises them to inquire into certain reening her on one
to
way,
coii- their
so placed in th.3 new
specific complaints and charges urged against ca]i- centre of gravity being
pendence. But the evil consequences arising from
always brought back to
struclion, that the boat is
D.

sale of lands, the property
Lands in Ohio.
of the heirs of David Pierce, jr. was recently made
The lands sold, lie in the
in Galliopolis, Ohio.

frieate Veloce:

"During

my

.

visit

ingly interested iu

at

tlie

—

Z

,

tain Jesse

Elliott,

which are

set forth, 'and also

—
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liave caused a great change
trealmeni; salutary laws, making il
captiiins of vessels to give liberty
to their men at stated periods, and doing away with
corporal punishment, except by trial of drum-head
court-martials (technically called) and various
others, have had a wonderful elfect in dissipating
the unpopularity of that service.
We are of the opinion, too, without reference to
the importance of many beneficial laws, made for
the encour.igement of seamen, that the English
service holds out much the most lucrativesituation.
In our service a seaman receives twelve dollars
monthly wages, with no small stores alloued,
whereas, in the British service, a seaman's wages
are £2 lOs. with small stores, amounting to fourteen or fifteen dollars per month, and clothes furnished at a much less e.xpense than in ours. This
difference is owing to the bill for the payment of
our seamen having passed congress as far back as
17y8 being graduated by the standard for labor at
that time; and since this, though the value of labor
has so much increased, nothing ha? been done. Il
is to be hoped that this government will take this
subject into consideration, and make some legislative provision for the protection of a class of men
who, from their hardships and sufferings, are entitled to more sympathy than any other persons in
[Boston Jlllus.
the world.

this

in

system of coercion,

tlie

mode of

compulsory upon

House of refitge destroyed. Between

eight

and nine o'clock this morning a fire broke out in
the centre building of the house of refuge, and was
not extinguished till that and the wing nearest the
Bloomingdale road were totally destroyed, the walls
only having been lelt standing. When we left the
place at 12 o'clock the tire was nearly subdued, but
the engines were still playing upon the ruins.
There were about two hundred boys confined in
the buildings, two or three of whom, it is supposed,
escaped during the confusion. The greater part of
the remainder, we are informed by the superintendent, worked manfully to stay the progress of the
fire, and it was mainly owing to their exertions that
the property in the building was saved.
There is no other way to acconnt for the origin
of the fire, than to suppose that it was designedly
communicated by some of the boys. There was
an insurance upon the premises, but probably not
sufficient to cover the pecuniary loss.
This is the second disastrous fire with which the
refuge has been visited. The first destroyed a spacious new building, about three years ago, very
soon after its erection, which had been designed for
That edifice was not rethe female department.
built, for the reason that the projirietors of the surronuiling property were then concocting ineasures
to force a removal of the institution to another loTheir purpose was accomplished, and the
cality.
present calamity wiil be tlie less severely felt by
the board of managers, from the circumstance that
the new buil(!ings are almost ready for use.
The new locality is upon the margin of the East
river, south of, and contiguous to, the Eellevue
almshouse. In consideration of the removal, and
the relinquishment of the buildings now partially
destroyed, the corporation gave the board of managers the building on the East river known as "the
fever hospital," built in 1S24. Another spacious
edifice has been erected on the premises, which we
believe is nearly completed.
The situation is very
beautiful, and will be found in all respects more
albeit the managers will
eligible than the present
miss their shrubbery, their fruits and flovvers, and
[iV. Y. Com. Advertiser of May 22.
their vineyard.

—

Debt of New York city. The ofllcial communication of the mayor of New York to the common council states that the funded debt of that city
on the 1st instant, exclusive of the loans for the
construction of the Croton aqueduct, and to indemnify certain persons for property blown up
during'the great fire, was $1,12.3,900. Including
Increase of debt during
said loans, g3,94S,9-33.
the year ending Ist May, .$'5(),694, exclusive of fire
and water loans. The city owns real estate to the
estimated value of .$15,663,913, producing an annual income of 166,192, A large proportion of the
property is unproductive. The amount thus far
expended upon the aqueduct is .32 326,976. About
eleven and one-fiflh miles of the work have b?en
completed, being about a quarter of the whole distance.

of the alms house department have
amounted, during the year, to the enormous sum of
$230,000, including .§23,000 paid for salaries of
officers, 8tc. in addition to the expense of their livAmount expended for out-dD(jr poor, 28,364
ing.
The mayor urges the necessity of dimidollars.
nishing the expenditures of this department.

The expenses

2J,
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The expense of cleaning the streets amounted
Thus died, at an advanced age, one whose only
last year to about S'lSO,""*)Number of miles of aspiration, through a long life, seems to have been
street to be cleaned, 134, Formerly this department the hoarding of specie and burying it, where it could
was a source of profit rather than expense to the city. be of no earthly benefit to any one a perfect miser

The mayor

suggests the expediency of leasing out
parts or sections of the city for cleaning, at auction,
annually.
The public schools of the city comprise 16,395
pupils:
.\mount ex|)ended .glOO,()00.
The amount received for commutation of alien
passengers, was last year only $11,887 50; in 1S37,
$67,523 50; in 1836, $37,338.

Old school Pkesbvterian general

aese.vi-

The whole of the morning session was occupied with exercises connected with the 50lh anniversary of the general assembly.
The proceedings
throughout were full of interest, and were listened
to and participated in, with deep attention by a laige
number of persons.
In the afternoon, after the transaction of some business of minor importance, the second report horn
the coiDinittee on the state of tile church, was taken
up, and considered in detail.
It is conciliatory in
its character, and is intended to bring about an amicable adjustment of the difiicullies between the two
bodies, and to prevent further liligation.
As soon as we can obtain a correct copy, as finally
acted upon, it shall appear in our columns.
\_Plnl. Inq.
BLY.

—

— a lover

of money, not for the blessings which it
might impart and diffuse around him, but for its own
sake not for the name of possessing it for he
feigned, and was thought to be poor
but because
the mere habit of acquisition had become a passion,
and the bare consciousness of possession was a pleasure
a phantom of delight, which he could hug with
rapture to his bosom.
Well will it be lor such if
they have laid up treasures in heaven as well as on
But we will not sermonize the lesson conearth.
veyed by the sketch is left with the reader.

—

—

i

—

—

—

Poverty in Dublin. A gentleman writing
from Dublin to a London journal says: three thousand and four hundred beggars, in all their filth and
rags, are now marching past my windows as I
write; some of them carrying placards, with varons statements of the condition of the mendicity
institution
"eight hundred pounds in debt for
food alone" is one of them
"we must beg or

—

—

Heading the procession are the
benevolent gentlemen of the committee, and after
thom several floats filled with the children of the
schools!
The poor laws will not come into operation until next year; in the mean time the immense
number of wretches may peiish, if not supported
by the citizens. The poor law commissioners have
New school general assembly of the no power to advance money, nor will the government.
Presbyterian church. Tuesday May 21st.
The reason of marching such a procession
Alter the proceedings had been opened with solemn
prayer, the meeting proceeded to the order of the through the streets is stated by the writer to be,
that "since the poor laws bill passed, the public
day.
The a.iseinbly resolved itself into an intelocury have ceased to give the usual voluntary contribumeeting, when several memorials were presented tions to the mendicity institution. Appeal alter
appeal has been made to them in vain, and the only
and read on the subject of slavery.
An informal discussion took place in reference to alleruative the managing committee have is to
the memorials, in which Mr. Ranken, Dr. Hill and inarch them in procession through our most fashionPhila. North Jmer.
able and crowed streets.
other members took part.
No action took place on the subject.
After the usual recess, the assembly in afternoon
LEARNED
BLACKSMITH.
Mr. Elisha Burrctt,
A
session, nominated delegates to the corresponding the learned blacksmith, illustrates fully what a man
societies of Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode Island, can accomplish under almost any circumstances, if
Connecticut, and other states.
[76.
he possesses only application.
Mr. B. has worked
for many years as a blacksiuilh, and conlinucs now
sketch from life. An old fellow, whose to labor two-lhiids of the day at the anvil, in Worname we veil under that of Hunks, died in the adja- cester. The other portion of time he devotes to his
cent town of Charlestown, hist week, would have sludies, and already he has acquired a knowledge of
been a capital subject for Dickens, and might have sat
Last year he addressed a
fifty different languages.
to Scott lor his inimitable character of Trapbois in
letter (o the president of the royal society of antithe Fortunes of Nigel. He was a miserly, close-fisted quities in France, written in Cello Breton, one of
old hunks, a real skinflint, who, it was supposed, by the provinces in tliat kingdom, but now an obsolete
his neighbors, had scraped together, as such charac- language.
The president of the academy replied
ters will, in one way and anotlier, a considerable to his letter, and the correspondence has been pubamount of money. This was not known, however. lished in a volume just issued by the society in PaSome said that he had money concealed in the earth; ris, a copy of which has been sent to Mr. Burrett,
others, judging from the slovenly manner in which of Worcester.
He certainly has made great acquiho lived and dressed, that he had nothing but the few- sitions as a linguist, and discovers most commendaacres which he cultivated.
He lived like the poor- ble application, if not mental power.
est, shutting his door upon every intruder
till at
[JVorlhaTitpton Courier.
last death knocked, and he was obliged to open.
During his sickness, he was wont to send daily for a
rare Docu.^iENT. In looking over some old
small purse of silver and gold, hid in the wall of his family papers which have been accumulaling for
cellar, which he would count over with that feeling more than half a century, we came across the folof painful delight, which inhabits the bosom of the lowing original message from gov. Tryon to the
miser alone.
Disease, however, wore down his colonial legislature of North Caiolina, then in sesframe rapidly, and at last, he was unequal to the sion at Newbern. How it came into our possestask of going through his daily custom of counting sion, we known not, but it is an interesting memothe pieces in his purse, and could only as they were rial of by-gone days, and we therefore publish it.
displayed before him, pat them softly with his hands, The hand writing is bold and free, and quite in
as a lady pats her favorite dog on the back.
One keeping with the character ol the communication:
day, during the last stages of his disease, he sent for
{Raleigh (N. C.) Register.
a neighbor, and expressed a wish to impart a secret Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the house of assembly.
to him.
Go down the cellar, (said he), and in the
Upon looking over the Votes of Your House. I
further corner you will find a tub.
Raise it, and find some Resolves upon Your Journals; Resolves,
you will see a shingle, beneath which is a box."
that, after the Assuiance I had given You in my
The individual followed the directions, and found a Speech, have sapped that Foundation of Confidence,
box of specie. "Now go to another corner" (said and Gratitude; have torn up by the Roots every
the miser), describing the place.
Another box was sanguine Hope I enfertaineil, to render this Profound, embedded in the earth.
vince further Service, il in Truth I have rendered
A day or two after, when he found he must soon it any; and made it my indispensable Duty to put
leave all his earthly treasures, he desired to he rais- an end to this Session.
I shall therefore require
ed up in his bed. His request was granted, when Your Attendance on Monday next, when You will
he immediately reached out his skinny hand be- present to Me such Bills as may be then prepared.
neath his pillow, and low another box was found
W.M. Tryon.
cunningly concealed containing about five hundred
Newbern, the ilh November, 1769.
dollars in French gold pieces, which it is understood
he took from one of the banks about the time ol the
The "w.ater pink. Il is difficult in some case
suspension of specie payments. All these buried to diaw the line between the animal and vegilable
treasures were given in the keeping of his neighbor kingdoms.
The sensitive plant ))ossesses qualities
for the benefit of others.
He said there was one which entitle it to rank in both, but the most curious
other box, but that he did'nt like to tell where it was; combination of vegetable and animal projierties is
as he might want it himself.
He however consent- met with in the water pink, and the animal grass
ed to write the place of interment on a piece of pa- which grows in port Mahon, in the Island of Minorper, so that the secret might not perish with him. ca.
They are thus described by Mr. Jones in his
He died soon alter, and his hidden treasurers no sketches of naval life:
inconsiderable sum
were counted over at the close
As I sauntered along the shore of the Barber, my
of the funeral ceremonies.
attention was drawn to a beautiful flower at the botstarve," another.
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was nearly a fathom

in depth.

grew on a slock about three-eighths of an ihch in
diamater, anil abo'it ten inclies in length, w.is, ii
fhape like an inverted cone, about ten inches in diameter; and was variegated with brilliant colors, red
yellow and purple. It was a beautiful thing, and I
wanted it: so I determined to knock it orf'; hoping
some chanee might bring it to the shore, I threw
and saw I struck it; when the water was cleared up,
the stalk was there but I could not discover the flower.
Aftera vain search, I went Oh further, and came to
another, near the shire, I thought I was sure of this
anil got a stick to draw it to me, when as soon as I
touched It quash the whole disappeared. It was
all animal
llovver and all.
1 have since procured
several, and have preserved them.
The stalk is
formed by coiicejitric coats of gristly matter, which
is transparent when the outer one is removed.
It is
attached to the rocks below. This forms a tube
which is an animal about seven inches long, with two
rows of feet in its whole length; at its upper end is
the heail, and rising from the latter the flower I have
spoker. oli'.
This is formed by a vast number of
fibres, each with an exceedingly line and variegated
fringe placed like that ofa feather; they do not lorm
a single cup, but several; and their roots are so
ranged as to produce a spiral channel reaching to the
animal's mouth. They have a strong sensitive power, and as soon as touched, are dragged by the ani
mal into the stalk.
After a few minutes, it ascends again, and the
flower spreads out as before; doubtless they are in
temled for taking food.
touch will spoil them,
so delicate are they formed.
I cut off the flower, and
passed a paper under it in the water then by laying
it OM a board, and pouring water on it, spread it out
as I wished it.
They are of the ccraline species, and
are called water pinks by the natives.
I can take
you, top, to parts of the harbor where the bottom is
covered with tufts of grass, some green, some dark
colored, some in plain tults, and others with a star
in the middle; this grass, too, is all animal, and if
you touch it, will disappear in the ground. There
is a large quantity of it just north of the Hospital
It

—

—
—

A

island.

TWO DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND
The

ship Hib?rnia,

captain

Cobb,

arrived at

New

York on Thursday morning from Liverpool,
whence she sailed on the 22d of April, two days

after the Liverpool.
cial

to

Tlie editors of the

Commer-

Advertiser have

Sunday the

21st,

files of papers from London
and Liverpoool 2nd, both in-

clusive.

AFFAIRS OF IRELAND.

The grand

(lebate on the Irish policy of ministers
to a close on the evening of the 19th,
almost every member that ever spoke at all having
taken part in it.
The ministerial majority on the

was brought

The London Globe

denies that

25,
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ever gave any

it

authority for the reports circulated by some of the
tory papers, as if copied lioui its columns, announc
ing the approachijig marriage of lord Melbourne
and the duchess of Kent.
If we may judge from the police reports in the
London papers, the use of the Bowie knite is getting to be quite as fashionable in England as in
Mississippi or Arkansas. No less than nine or ten
cases of stabbing are reported in the journals before us.
farther

A

cent, has been made
by order of the queen, to the creditors of her father,
the late duke of Kent.
The funds provided for this

payment of 50 per

payment are fioin the queen's privy purse.
The treaty so long in agitation, confirming the
separation of Holland and Belgium, was signed on
the 19lh of April by the representatives of those
kingdoms and of England, France, Austria, Russia
ami Prussia.
There is no intelligence of interest from France
except the fact that the opposition had been successful in electing three of the four vice presidents
of the chamber of deputies. The four elected were
Calmon, Te»te, Etienne, opposition; and Cuningridaine, ministerial.
No ministry had yet been formed, but marshal
Soult was still negotialing for that purpose.
There is nothing new (roin Spain.
The following which we copy from Galignani's
Messenger, is "impartant if true."
We have received the following from a correspondent at Cairo, dated the 26th ult. "The pasha of
Egypt has declared to colonel Campbell his intention of abolishing slavery immediately in all the
countries subject to his authority. This declaration
has given universal satisfaction to the Europeans
in this city.
The pasha speaks with great exultation of the moral and political effects of his visit to
Nubia and Abyssinia. He has left 700 workmen
and miners to work his gold mines on the white
Nile, which he ex|iects will prove highly profitable.
London sociely for teaching the blind to read. The
first annual meeting of the friends of this institution
was held at Hanover square rooms, on the 19th
.\pril, the marquis of Cholraondeley in the chair.
He was supported by the bishop of Chester, colonel
Southerby, captain Clarke, rev. Messrs. Hughes,
There were upwards of 1,000
Beamish, &.c. 8tc.
Agroupofthe little
ladies and gentlemen present.
blind pupils was on the platform.
The repoit stated that the school was opened on
the plan of the late ingenious Mr. Lucas, of Bristol, who had taught several children to read with
great expertness, o(f embossed stenographic letters
of his own invention. The school was now in operation in Gloucester street. Queen square, BloomsSince January, 1S3S, it had received 26
hiiry.
males and 27 lemales, of whom 12 could read with
There were now in the school 33 chilfacility.
dren. Some who could [lay, were taught tor .§10
(or six months, the destitute were taught gratis.—
Her majesty
Other useful arts were also taught.
the queen and queen Adelaide were at the head of
The bishop of London was presithe benefactors.
The receipts for the year had been £347,
dent.
of which there was a balance '£23. Several speeches were delivered in support of the society. Several
of the children read well before the audience.
liberal collection was made; thanks were then voted
the noble chairman, who is a warm friend to the
school, and the meeting separated.
Five per cents, HOf. SOc. 25c.
Paris, April 18.
30c. 35c. 3ilc ; four and a half per cents, lOjf. fo ir
per cenls. lOlf 5l>c. 40c,; three per cents, Slf. 25c.

main question was 22, the vote being, forsirRobeil
Peel's amendment 296, against it 31S.
Mr. Duncombe's amendment was killed by a majority of 218
the vote being for the amendment 81,
against It 299.
No other business of interest was transacted in
the house of commons, except an arrangement
that the bill for suspending the constitution of the
island of Jamaicashould have its second reading on
the 22d, and that counsel should be heard at the
bar upon it.
In che houfe of lords the names of lords Clarendon, Stradbroke and Portman were substituted for
those of lords Lansdowne, Duncannon and Gosford,
on the Irish committee of inquiry; the latter having
declined serving.
Lord Abiiijer called the attention of the house to 311c. 25c ; bank actions. 2,fi65f. 2,670f.
last prices.
FJve
the progress of arming in Lancashire, stating that
Half past three o'clock, P.
the magistrates who took an active part in sup- per cents, llOf. 35c.; three per cents, Slf. 4Uc.; bank
porting the laws had apprehensions that their lives actions, 2,670f.

—

A

M—

were

A

in jeopardy.
terrible scene

STILL LATER

FROM E.NGLAND.

occurred at Woolwich, at the
By the packet ship England, captain Benjamin
of hi? sentence upon a soldier who had L. VVaite, the editors of the Commercial Advertiser
been condemned to receive 150 lashes. A recruit have received London papers to the 23d of April,
had his feeliiigs so harrowed by the scene that he and Liverpool to the 24tli, both inclusive. The Engwent mad, shrieking dreadfully in his frenzy, and land sailed on the 24th.
committing various acts of violence, so that it was
The parliamentary proceedings on the 22d were
with difficulty he was secured and taken to the of very limited interest. The Jamaica government
hospital.
bill had its second reading in the house of commons
The London Sunday Times, of April 21, charges without discussion. Sir Robert Peel expressed his
Mr. Freer (a comedian who has lately arrived in hope that the bill wonld not be treated as a party
New York) with leaving his wife and lamily desti- question, and avowed his determination to support
tute in Londin; and also brings the same accusation the measure if, after hearing counsel against it there
against Mr. Burton now a popular actor in Phila- should uppear to be a real necessity for its adopdelphia.
He thought, however that tiin'e should be altion.
A female radical association has been established lowed the colonial house of assembly to reconsider
the women doing all the speaking, and reverse their decision.
in Lancashire
although men are allowed to be present at the
Mr. Burge was then introduced and proceeded
meetings.
to address the house against the bill, as agent for a
The Chartists have commenced a regular system number ofthe inhabit.iuts of Jamaica. He concludof drilling under the instructions of disbanded mi- ed at a late hour, and the farther discussion was
litia men; but using sticks instead of muskets.
postponed until the next day.
infliction

—

,
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the dale of the lasfest advices from Paris
Sunday, April 21 the ibilowing list was in circulation, as likely to be gazetted on Monday:
Soult, president of war; Thiers, foreign aflairs;
Dupin, justice; Passy, interior; D'Argout, finances;
Sauzet, instrucliof; Dufaure, commerce.
From Ike Liverpool Courier, Jpril 24.
Trade. Ttiere was rather more business done in
Rochdale piece market last week; but there is no

—

improvement in prict-s. The wool market has been
more than usually dull, and very few sales have
been effected at any price.
Leeds markets continue very dull; there are very
few buyers, and they ate very difficult to please,
and there is every appearance so far that we shall
have a very dull trade this spring. Buyers are extremely cautious, and will not buy to any extent.
At Halifax market last week, the sales were considerable for all kinds of goods, and stocks moderate, with no variation in the value of any article.
Wool in good sale at steady prices.

There was a slight falling off last week at Hudsome descriptions of fancy goorls; but
Tweeds, doe-skins and other fancy woollens of new
styles are still in great demand; and our coarse
deisfield in

woollens are purchased freely for export.
Light
lancy goods, such as waistcoaling, move freely at
Wools of finer descriptions remain
firm, while worse qualities are a shade higher, and
rather scarce.
There is a pretty good business
doing in the warehouses; and, on the whole, a satisfactory business is doing.
During the last week an average amount of wool
changed hands at Bradford, but the consumers still
complain of the disproportion between the prices
of the raw material and the manufactured goods.
Prices of yarn remai:i firm, and a fair business is
We cannot quote any improvement in
doing.
goods: from the poor demand and extreme low
prices, manufacturers are placed in a very unenvia-

good prices.

ble situation.

From the London Morning Herald, Jlpril 23.
The state of the money market, either on the
stock exchange or in the commercial market, does
not require much comment. Symptoms of easiness,
have, however, presented themselves to-day. which
have had a tendency to improve the quotations in
The former are dethe British and foreign funds.
cidedly firmer than they were at the close of last
week, and consuls left off' to-day at the improved
rate of 92 7-8 for money, and 93 a 93 1-2 for the
The three-and-a-half per cent, reduced
account.
annuities are 99 1-2 a 99 18, and the new threeand-a-half per cents 100 5-S a 100 7-8 for money.
In banking shares, British North American are 1^premium.
London corn exchange, ,April 22.
Markets, IfC. In consequence of the large sup-

ply of English wheat, sales could not be etfected
wilhoiit giving way in price 2s. to 3s. per qr. on
picked samples, and 3s. to 4s. per qr. on middling
and inferior parcels, but as much of this day's show
was of very superior quality, being both heavy and
in fine condition, many of our leading millers appeared more disposed to get into stock, and a fair
extent of business was transacted in home growth,
while foreign met a slow sale, much such beins offered at a decline of only Is. to 23. per qr. and the
Flour was
present arrivals are going into bond.
without alteration in value, with limited sales.
Liverpool corn market, ./Ipril 23.
Besides an import of 25,000 quarters of foreign
wheat, and 15,375 bbls. American flour, there is
Ihis week an increase in the supplies generally.
Of the foreign produce, the whole, except 3,420
quarters of wheat and 5,325 bbls. flour, has been
liberated at the duty of 6s. 8d. per quarter.
The
imjiort is now increased ins. 8d. and in a fortnight
Prices have
will probably reach 13s. 8d. per qr.
been rather on the decline. The flour market has
ruled dull; Englisli and Irish manufacture is now
United States
ottering at 48s. to 54s. per 280 lbs.
sweet at 37s. to 383. per bbl. of the latter, however,
there is not much pressed for sale, many of the
importers declining to accept present rates.
At to-day's market, which was numerously attended, a fair extent of business was transacted in
wheat, at a decline of 4d. to 6d. on fine, and 2d. to
Flour was
3d. per bushel on inferior descriptions.
s. per sack cheaper.
Liverpool collon market, April 22.
The demand to-day continues limited, the sales
mounting only to 1,000 bales, taken by the trade
previous rates of the week. The market
t the
continues flat, and the prices are rather lower today. The sales amount to about 2,000 bags consisting of 150 Peruvian, at 9d. to 9 3-4d. 100 Maranham, 8 3-8.1. to 9 l-4d. 450 Surat, 6 l-4d. to 7d.
remaining American, at 8 l-4d. to lOd.
On
Saturday, 800 bags were sold.
Jpril 23. The sales to-day are 600 bales.
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Th
The

t,-,>pJ=rn'H''ha^,\rrivedatNe%¥York,
1
* ship
Poland has ""';;f^/t,^^^,J,^„
packet
31si
the %,^;
from Havre, bringing Paris papers to
from the New York papers a
subjoin
We
of their contents.
On the 2Sth, marshal Soult had another interview
with the king, in which he proposed, it is said, a
new list of ministers, as follows; himself being minister of war and president of the council; foreign
P.issy;
affairs, the Ducde Broglie; home minister, M.

summary

finance, M. Humann; of the navy, admiral Duperre;
justice, M. Sauzet; commerce, M. Duchatel; public
instruction, either M. Teste or M. Cunin Gridaine.
M. Guizot or jM. Dupin, to be the president of the

chamber of deputies.
de Broglie had consented, it was said,
under this arrangement, but only during
the approaching session of the chambers.

The Due

come

in

of Ihe Paris papers says that in an interview

One

with the king, on the 29lh, M. Thiers expressed his
willingness to accept a foreign misssion, for the
sake of removing the dilficulties his presence occasioned in the way of forming a ministry, but thai
Messrs. Passy, Sauzet and Dul'aure refused to join
any ministry of which M. Thiers shouhl not he a
member, and that the arrangement proposed by
marshal Soult had therefore fallen through.

The Moniteur Parisien formally contradicts the
reports set on foot by some of the other papers, thai
military preparations had been made in Paris, in apprehension of popular coinmolioiis.
Three per cents, at 2 o'clock on the 30lh, stood
at SOf. 5c.
The fete of

ed by

Longchamps was very much

25,
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Correct when it accuses those in power, false
to ap"You are too far
her, and too near the United States of when it accuses the people lord Durham's report
^.^.^j.^ ^ot to be dazzled bv their deceitful pros- will serve also to prove that Canadian independence
of is an event in the interest alike of Old as of New
perify
I a«k you then for five and twenty years
Before the end of that time, France, and of importance to the whole human
patient resigna'tion
With this view I shall here give an analysis
race.
a
vioforetell
foresee
and
however I as a statesman
uork, which it is moreover essential to be
lent separation of the dilferent parts or the Ameri- of that
with inorder to appreciate the morality
acquainted
prepared
be
then
England
will
confederation.
can
the facts which I intend to relate
to srant to those colonies which will have remain- of
During a long time," says Ihe report, "the Caed faithful toher. both independence and institutions
excluded from all participation
superior to those at present based on the federal nadians have been
of power; all the officers of trust and emolument
compact.
exclusively
in strangers of Engbeen
have
vested
counterpoise,
from
all
disengaged
"Democracy,
would finally become impetuous and bring about a lish origin.
"Till within a very few years this exclusion was
slate of anarchy, whilst it would be the best gowas more revernment possible tempered with a heredilarj' ma- accompanied by an insolence which
sensative people than the monopoly of
gistracy, the perpetual existence of which would volting to a
profit.
power
and
means
by
force
and
splendor
its
be guaranteed in all
"The races had become enemies ere a tardy jusIt is well unof hereditary peerages and entails.
Canadians]; and even
derstood Iha't the British government would invest tice was extorted [by the
then
the government discovered a mode of distrithey
such honors in inauentiafmen such as you, if
Canadians which
would agree to lend themselves to such a wise ar- buting its" patronage among the
was quite as offensive to that people as their prerangement.
"In giving your support to this plan, and in per- vious exclusion.
"Never again will the present generation of
suading your countrymen to receive it cordially,
you would hasten for your country the era of hap- French Canadians yield a loyal submission to a
Wealthy English families fa- British government, never again will Ihe English
piness and power.
vorable to heriditary institutions, and lich families population tolerate the authority of a house of asor even
of the United States, at present disgusted in conse- seuibly in which the French shall possess
"The militia, nn
quence of the feeble influence which the ascendan- approximate to a majority,"
defence
of
the
province
main
the
which
depends
cy of democracy has left them, would be attracted
against external enemies, is completely disorgathither.
"You would, on the other hand, find in inflential nized. The attempting to arm or employ it would
enemies of the government.
families as well within as out of the province, the be merely arming the
"In 1832 the number of emigrants who laudaterial from which to constitute a strong govern
ment, which would contract with us an alliance of- ed at Quebec amounted to fifty-two thousand.
to five thousand.
Infensive and defensive similar to that which binds In 1S3S it did not amount
the loyal inhabiPortugal to England. Thus you would have no- security begins to be felt by
that many of them are
thing more to fear from the encroachments of your tants in the seigniories, so
ambitious neighbors. They are already too formida- obliged to quit their occupations and seek refuge in

from England properly
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There had been a young rmeule at the Prussian
town of Cleves, the population of which is mostly
They wished to punish certain Protestant
Caiholic.
ministers for writing books unfavorable to the CaThe publishers shop was pillaged, ble, and capable, if possessed of the resources of
tholic religion.
of
ami order was restored only on the arrival of troops Canada, though small, in addition to their own,
affecting British supremacy on the ocean.
from Wesel.
"Now if ever England should descend to the rank
Intelligence had been received in Paris of signal
to
punishment having been inflicted by the Frencli of a third rate power, it would be a misfortune
institutions so perfect as her's,
frigate Heroine, upon the natives of Chatham island, humanity; for with
England
is,
recognised,
generally
villages
Bart.
Two
su"pien\acy
and a
for attacking the whaler Jean
on the continent, the main-stay of every oppressed
were destroyed.
The Belgian senate adjourned March 27, after people, on whose representations absolute governin their tyrannical
concurring with the house in accepting the treaty as ments have often »been arrested
*
«
«
projects."
agreed upon by the five powers.
None have
reforms.
promised
Balhurst
Lord
Havre markei, March 30.
been effected though the time is passed by.
Cotton. So long as the ministeiial crisis continues,
The intimate friend of a great many of my brocommerce will be deprived of the necessary eleand
complete calm prevails in ther representatives, honored by the esteem
ments of prosperity.
of all, insomuch as they have for twenty
confidence
week
the
sales
during
the
the cotton market,
majolarge
always
by
unanimously,
years, often
amounting to only 200 or 300 bales per day. Some
rilies, elevated me to the speakership of the house
holders of American have submitted to a reduction
prices.
Ar- of assembly, I am intimately acquainted with all that
of If. a 2f. compared with last week's
has occurred in Canada up to the moment when
stock
124
bales,
sales
1,724,
week
the
during
rived
I am acquainted with all
the troubles broke out.
on hand 69,000.
the actions an<l opinions of twenty-five of my colSPAIN.
prominent citizens, some of
many
and
of
leagues,
Bayoniie
states,
from
25th
inst.
letter of the
have,
Tolosa, from whom have suflered death, others of whom
that a report had arrived on the 23d at
like me, had, as it were, a price set on their heads,
Cabrera, announcing that he had defeated the Christrial,
without
a
exile
driven
into
like
me,
been,
and
Alloya.
Maroto
tinos in two actions, at Jesse and
or closely confined, often unaccused, always without
had not yet quitted Estella, where he had been detheir accusers; and afterwards
with
confronted
being
said
to
Typhus
fever
is
tained by serious illness.
liberated untried, although they urgently demanded
parts
be ra^in" with destructive violence in several
verbally or in writing, a trial from the blood-stained
of Navarre.
dictator Colborne, or from the more hollow-hearted

the cities.
"No consideration can any longer overpower
among the Canadians a feeling which absorbs all
To asothers
that of hatred against the English.
!<uage their vengeance and enjoy a momentary tri-

A

A

FXTRACTS FROM THE HISTORY OF THE
CANADIAN ISURRECTION.

—

— they areVeady

to submit to any yoke^to aid
any enemy. Tlieir ancient antipathy against Ihe
An American invading
terminated.
has
Americans
arinj' may rely on Ihe co-operation of almost the entire French population of lower Canada."
On the other hand, "every measure of clemency
or even justice towards their opponents, they [Ihe

umph

British] regard with jealousy, for they feel that being a minority, any return to the due course of congovernment would again subject tliemto
a French majority; and to this I am persuaded they

stitutional

would never peaceably submit.

"But Ihe hostility of races (is) palpably insufScieni to account for all the evils which have aflected Lower Canada, inasmuch as nearly the same results have been exhibited among the homogenous
population of the other provinces. Lower Canada
or the two Canadas have not alone exhibited repeated conflicts between Ihe executive and the
popular branches of Ihe legislature. The representative body of Upper Canada was before the late
election hostile to the policy of Ihe government; the
most serious discontents have only recently been
calmed in Prince Edward's Island and New Brunswick; the government is still a minority in Nova
Scotia; and the dissenlions of Newfoundland are
hardly less violent than those of Ihe Canadas. It
may fairly be said that the natural stale of covernment in all these colonies is that of collision between the executive and the representative body.
"A stale of things so different from the working
of any successful experiment of representative government, appears to indicate a deviation from

but not less viiulictive dictator, Durham. For were
they not all suffering from the same punishment?
They were all guilty of the same crime. Their
BY THE HON. L. J. P.iPINE.lU.
for virtues were dear to their fellow citizens; odious to
perhaps
will
be
able
government
British
The
occupamilitary
their foreign oppressors.
some time longer to continue its
Now I defy the British government to contradict
but inasmuch as it has comtion of the Canadas,
not
who
had
me, when I afrirm that none of us had prepared,
against
a
people
war
menced a civil
When
But sound constitutional principles
desired or even foreseen armed resisfence.
provoked it to whom it was not recommended
determined to rob the pro we examine into the system of government in these
who wished it not when it broke out, that gnvern- that government hadanil of its representative sys- colonies, it would almost serm as if the object of
revenue
its
lost
vince'of
me nt has forfeited the right, and irretrievably
those by whom it was established, had been the
provinc
tem. It had determined to devote us,
the possibility of ruling those
*
*
combining of apparently popular institutions with
years ago I complained to lord Balhurst, death, others to exile.

—

i

Sixteen
then colonial secretary,

II is no longer my business to be the accuser of
the British government, Ihat has been ray duly for
That government
thirty years of my public life.
itself has confessed its own guilt in Ihe hundred
and twenty folio pages which lord Durham has just
published. Systematical corruption, shameless peculations, antipathies against the people, revolting
and hopes of England.
of irresponsibility in the public agents,
"I agree," said lord Bathurst to me, "Ihat tor examples
the public domain; nothing is wanting
ontinental possessions, the population of which plumler of
of Canadian misery— a picture so
picture
government
of
the
system
in
doubles in a few years, the
for those subject to it hideous that its duplicate cannot be furnished exof which you complain can
of another British possession
history
sickly
the
transition,
of
cept
by
stormy
period
of
be only a
Yet the author has uniformly softened
change to be followed by bright days, an early or- Ireland.
his accusations against the power of which
national
indedown
existence
and
political
of
eanization
whose leaden sceptre over the
pendence. I even believe that the periodof suffer- he is the organ,
Catholics ruled colonies he would still preserve by means so pitiainf will be short for you. French
Protestants, yours, it must be acknow- ble that they destroy his reputation as a statesman.

in accents of keenly felt
the yoke, howhumilialing the
condition of our colonial servitude. He agreed with
me in opinion, in somewhat the following terms. I
light
give this conversation because it throws great
apprehensions
on the political views, on the secret

erief,

how heavy was

an utter absence of all efficient control of Ihe peoRepresentative assemblies
ple, over their rulers.
were established on the basis of a very wide, and in
some cases, almost universal sufierage; the annual
meetings of the bodies were secured by positive
enactment, and their attributes were locally nearly
as extensive as those of the English house of comAt the same time the crown almost entiremons.
for
ly relied on its territorial resources
carrying on the government without securing the

1

by^English

ledged,

is

a forced, unnatural position.

assent of the representative body either to its polito
cy, or to the persons by whom'that policy was
be administered.
assemIhe
moment
"In Lower Canada, from the
bly evinced any inclination to make use of its powers, it found itself in collision with the executive,

and the practical working of the assembly commenced by its principal leaders being thrown into
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prison. In the course of time, however, the govern
ment was induced, by its necessities, to accept the
assembly's otter to raise an additional revenue by
i'resh taxes, and thus the latter acquired a certain
control over the levying and appropriation of a portion of the public revenue in 1S32."

The assembly

alter it had obtained the recogniwas not more respected than be"I[ could reject bills, grant or reluse supplies, but it could exercise no inliuence in the nomination of a single servant ol the ciown. Indeed
instances are not wanting in which a mere hostility to the majority of the assembly elevated the
most incompetent persons to posts of honor and

tion of ils lights

fore.

trust.
Laws passed after repealed coiiflicts, had to
be carried into ett'ect by those who had most strenuously opposed them.
"A governor arriving in a country in which he
almost invariably has had no previous acquaintance, is compelled to throw himself almost entirely upon those whom he finds in place.
He is generally brought thereby into immediate collision
with the other parties in the country, and thereby
thrown into more complete dependence upon the
official party and its friends
Fortihed by
family connections and the common interests felt
by all who held, and all who desired subordinate

offices, that

party was thus erected into

(official)

a solid and permanent power, controlled by no responsibility, subject to no serious cliange, exercising over the whole government of the province an
authority utterly independent of the people and its
representatives, and possessing the only means of
intiuencing either the government at home, or the
colonial representative of the crown.

"The opposition of the assembly to the governinent wastlie unavoidable result of this system.
When nothing else could attain its end of altering
the policy or the composition of the colonial government, it had recourse to that ultima ratio of representative power to which the more prudent forbearance of the crown has never driven the house
of commons in England, and endeavored to disable
the whole machine of government by a general refusal of supplies.
"The legislative council" (the second branch of
the legislature is thus named) "must certainly be
admitted to have been so composed as to give It no
weight with the people or with the representative
body, on which it was meant to be a check. The
majority was always composed of raember.sof the
party which conducted the executive government,
and was practically hardly any thing but a veto in
the hands of the public functionaries.
"There is in it (the province) literally no power
which originates and conducts the executive government. The governor, it is said, represents the
sovereign; but he is in fhct a mere subordinate officer, receiving his orders from the secretary of state
and responsible to him for his conduct
"It has been the tendency of the local government to settle every thing by reference to the co.

.

.

department in Downing street, where it was
next to impossible to have any sufficient information; and the colony has, in every crisis of danger,
and almost every detail of local government, felt
the mischief of having its executive authority exercised on the other side of the Atlantic.
The
repeated changes (of ministry) caused by political
events at home having no connection with colonial
ali'airs, have left to most of tlie various representatives of the colonial department in parliament, too
little time to acquire even an elementary knowledge of the condition of those numerous and heterogenous committees for which Ihey have both to
administer and to legislate
Since 1S27 there
have not been less than eight colonial ministers, and
the policy of each successive statesman has been
more or less marked by a difference from tliat of
The most important business
his predecessor.
of government was carried on not in open discussions or public acts, but in a secret correspondence
between the governor and the secretary of state.
Whenever this mystery was dispelled it was long
after the worst effects had been produced by doubts
and misapprehension.
lonial

.

.

.

"The

first

.

.

.

.

.

.

want of a people

nistration of justice.

.

.

.

Now

is

it

is

—

'
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an efficient admia lamentable fact,

which must not be concealed, that there does not
exist.in the minds of the people of this province, the
slightest confidence in the administration of criminal justice.
"As for justices of the peace, the institution has
become unpopular among the Canadians, owing lo
their general belief that the appointments had been
made with a party or national bias.

"I am grieved to be obliged to remark that the
British government h.TS, since its possession of this
province, done, or even attempted, nothing for the
It has applipromotion of general edutation

!
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25,

ed the Jesuits' estates, part of the property destined
for purposes of education, to supply a species of
fund for secret service, and for a number uf years it
has maintained an obstinate struggle with the assembly in Older to continue this misappropriation,'"

Speaking of the colonies in which the population
is unmixed and altogether English, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, which formerly constituted French
Acadia, and Prince Edward's Island, originally the
Island of Saint John, the report continues;
"Their varied and ample resources are turned to
little account.
Their scanty population exhibits, in
most portions of them, an as|iect of poverty, backwardness and stagnation; and wherever a better state
of things is visible the improvement is generally to

201

engagements, or was he only a cheat entrusted with
the continuance of a plan begun the preceding year,
probably by Ihe imperial government, assuredly by
I

that of ihe province, to drive the people lo desperation in order lo justify past excesses, or to aflord a
pretext for luture ones?
Be this as it n.ay, the dictator so closely allied himself, even before his de-

parture from England, through the intervention of
his nephew, Mr. Edward Ellice, who acted on the
occasion as go between, with the old anli-Canadian
faction in London, that immediately on his landing
he put himself in communication with their agents,
those Enirlish merchants at Quebec and Montreal,
who had always proclaimed undying hatred to the
people of Canada ami their representatives.
It was
be ascribed lo the influx of American settlers or Ihey who, since 1808, had concocted the tyrannical
capitalists.
Nova Scotia exhibits the melancholy plan of government [a union of the provinces] of
spectacle of half the tenements abandoned, and land which lord Durham alone assumes the disgraceful
every where falling into decay. Lands that were paternity. In 1822 lliey were on the point "of surpurchased thirty or forty years ago at 5 shillings an prising parliament oiit'ofavote of approbation in
acre are now offered lor sale at 3s.
The people ol favor of it, which was prevented only by the unforePrince Edward's are permitting Americans lo lake seen opposition of the virtuous Sir James Mackinout of their hands all their valuable fisheries from tosh.
On this last mentioned occasion Ihe systematic
sheer want of capital
These provinces, among
the longest settled on the North American continent, demoralization ofthe British government developed
contaiirnearly 30,01)0,000 of acres, and a popula- itself more stupidly and more unblushingly than ever.
One of ils agents, the undersecretary of the colotion estimated at the highest, at no more than 36.5,000
souls," [This population amounts only lo 270,000], nies, exclaimed in the house of commons
"Make
haste, I begofyou, and adopt this bill before those
What.'a contrast is afforded along the whole line
interested become acquainted with it, lor if you
do
of conterminous frontier!
not, I predict that you will be importuned by their
"On the American side all is activity and bustle,
complaints and opposition.
are informed that
increasing wealth and progressive civilization.
the grial majority of the people repmliate it.
Numerous harbors, containing numerous fleets, gnoil
This was what occurred the following year. The
houses, warehouses, mills, inns, villages, towns, and
even great cities are almost seen to spring out of union bill was disapproved of, and succes.sfully opposed by a majority of the jieople of the Canadas.
the desert.
"On the British side of Ihe line .... all seems Selected as bearer of the protests of my fellow citizens, I found, I must confess, on the part of a lory
waste and desolatel
"That painful but undeniable truth is most mani- ministry, conservative and absolutists as it |-iofessed
to be, a kind reception and honorable deference.
fest in the country districts through which the whole
The union of the Canadas of which I speak is now
line of national separation passes for 4,000 miles.
The difference in the price of land amounts in not more odious, more universally reprobated than it
was then.
Yet lonl Durham, "the people's peer,"
a few parts of this frontier to as much as a thousami

—

We

imposed upon by the intriguers who deceived lord
Bathurst, supports it coidially, and will, according
to all appearances, palm it on the whig ministry.
This he will not find difficult, for this ministry, whilst
profe.^ising liberality and reform, has in all its conduct towards the British colonies, audaciously violated the most sacred laws of humanity.
A young woman of twenty years of age reigns
"Emigrants from Great Britain, instead of remain- in England; and it is under such
auspices that hunng in the colonies, fly in numbers to the states, and dreds of persons have
been condemned to dealh in
'the entire population of Upper Canada,
which the two Canadas, by exceptionable tribunals
by
should now have been .500.0013' is in consequence courts martial!
To obtain the approbation of their
'not over 400,000 souls.'
The emigrants to Nova sovereign, I must b.-lieve that ministers have
done
Scotia and New Biunswick act in Ihe same way.
violence lo those feelings of pity natural to her sex
'They generally proceed to the United States, as and her age
I must remember thai monarchy in
there is not sufficient encouragement for them in England is only
an instrument in the hands
nothese provinces.'
Many of the old colonists lollovv bles; a brilliant bauble with which jugglers of
dazzle
their example.
•
on staled days, the eyes of Ihe crowd.
•
"Such are the lamentable results ofthe political
To the disorders of which lord Durham has unand social evils which have si» long harrassedthe Ca- folded the endless picture—
to the disorders more
nadas; and at this moment we are obliged to adopt im- numerous and serious vvhich
he has not even menmediate measures against dangers so alarming as lioned, what claim does he pretend to
oppose? He
are rebellion, foreign invasion and depopulation, in has pointed out the benefits
which liberty has proconsequence of the desertion enmasseo( a people duce,! among independent Americans
Ihe evils
reduced lo despair.'
which despotism has produced among English AmeHere we have British government portrayed by it- ricans.
He has deuionstraled the impossibility of
self.
Such is the flattering sketch of the condition the continuance of Biitish sway in Canada, and he
concludes to maintain the same ."tate of things.
lo which those colonies have been reduced by an
*
*
arrogant aristocracy which sets itself up as a moWhat fatal inconsislenc}
del of wisdom and knowledge for nations to study
An historical account, brief and impartial, of the
and imitate, in order lo learn how to govern them- events which have passed in my country durinn- the
«
«
»
«
selves.
last two years, will carry to all minds the conviction
He who signed the above quoted report had Ihe that it is not British statutes which will regulate Ihe
per cent, and in some cases even more.
The average difference between Upper Canada and the states

of

New

York and Michigan

notoriously several
hundred per cent. The price of wild land in Vermont and New Hampshire, close to the line, is five
dollars per acre, and in the adjoining British townhips [of Lower Cauda] only one dollar.
is

—

—

—

-^

—

hardihood publicly to tell delegations in Canada
"it will not be a hundred years, nor three hundred
years
nay, nor a thousand years that shall witness
separation of these provinces from the me"the
tropolis.
They are one of the richest jewels in the
crown, lo which they must be an eternal dependance,
and it is only to accomplish that object that I have
consented lo come hither, clothed with ample powers to secure it."
If lord Durham believed not
what he said, was there ever more shameless charla«
.
.
•
tanism?
The detailed history o{ lord Durham's mission
would expose adegreeofegotislical vanity almost inHis suite was composed exclusively of incredible.
dividuals full of vice and depravity, but who were not
sparing of flattery; whilst he indecently repulsed
those honest men who, on the faith of parliamentary
eulogiums, approached to speak to him on any other
subject than himself, or to bring him down from
those giddy heights, where he was engaged in complacent reflections, on his own merits, lo a land of
•
«
.
tears and sorrows.
In making a selection as impudent as it was depraved did lord Durham, sent ostensibly on a mission of peace and conciliation, prove traitor to his

—

future fate of Canada— bul that thai fate is written
in the declaration of the rights of man, and
in Ihe

which our gooil, wise and happy neighbors, the independent people of the United
Stales have framed for themselves.
These knowpolitical ronstilulions

well thai their revolution is not yet completely terminated.
In the opinion of her statesmen, that revolution shall not have been completed until the day
when the union will have no longer on her bordeis
a power which, since the treaty of 1783, has
not
ceased, even in times ol absolute peace, to inliio-iie
in order to bring about a dismemberment
ofllie
confederal ion
a restless power which has excited
Indian wars which it perfidiously fomented by the
distribution of arms and supplies to the warlike
tribes, and maintained itself in the violent occupation of certain portions of lerritorv, notwithstanding
by the terms of treaties, these should have been,
long before this day, restored to Ihe Americans!—
In fine, an ambitious power which no longer holds
possession in the Canadas, in Ihe legitimate view of
commerce and colonization, but as a military post
whence it is preparing to pounce on the American
confederation, in order to scatter through it trouble
division and ruin.
LOUIS PAPINEAU.

—
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CIVIL ENGINEERING

BY CAPTATN BASIL HALL,

P..

N.

From ihe United Service Journal, for February.
The navigation of tiie American lakes is a topic
of tlie highest importance to naval men, for though
their wafers be fresh, and their depths fithomable,
they may be truly considered as seas; and in all that
relates to the difficulties and dangers of navigation,
seamen who
tliey are deserving of the respect of
have passed their lives on the ocean. And we .shall
accordingly advert, presently, to one or two circum.stances of considerable importance, which may not
be knovvn to many persons whose duty it may becoine to serve in those regions.
It is interesting, however, to consider in the first
place how these mighty lakes have been dove-tailed, as it were into the sea; on the east with the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, and on the south by the Gulf of
Mexico. By means of the canal which joins the
Ohio with Lake Erie, the communication is opened
between them and the Mi=sissip]ii, and thence with
the sea; while by means of a short, but wide, canal.
Lake Erie is connected with Lake Ontario, and this

again is joined to tiie river St. Lawrence below its
means of the Ottawa canal, that of Ihe
"Stalf'Corps," and the "La Chine;" and thus with
th? Atlantic, which may be said to begin at Quebec.
Or if the purposes of commerce require a diUerent
route. Lake Erie may be quitted at BuHalo, on the
American side, and a course pursued along the
great Erie canal and down the Hudson to N. York.
"That the reader," says Mr. Stevenson, "may be
able fully to understand the nature of lines of inland
navi"ation, so enormous, I shall give in detail the
route from N. York to N. Orleans, which are constantly made by persons travelling between those
rapids, by

Miles.

places:

From New York

lo

150

is

by the Erie canal,
Butl'alo to Cleveland, on Lake Erie,
Cleveland to Portsmouth, by the Oliio
to Buflalo,

canal,

Portsmouth to New Orleans, by the
vers Ohio and Mississippi,
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alStates than has hitherto been given to them.
lude now exclusively to the physical resources of
that country, for it is not our present purpose at all
to consider those complicated political relations
(such as the slavery question) which in the opinion
of many of America's best friends threaten to set

the nations composing their huge and iticongruous
Our object, however, is
confederation by the ears.
chiefly to draw attention to the wonderful capabilities which America present? for every kind of locomotion; and as speed and certainty in such matters
are the points of most interest to us in professional
point of view, we shall endeavor to show how well
worthy of the attention of the united service the
investigation

is.

To begin with the great Canada lakes; Mr. Stevenson says, and we can bear witness to the justness
of the observation, "that every idea connected with a
fresh mater lake must belaid aside inconsideringthe
ditferent subjects connected with these vast inland
sheets of water, which, in fact, in their general appearance, and in ihe phenomena which influence
their navigation, bear a much closer resemblance to
the ocean, than the sheltered bays and sounds in
which the harbors of the eastern coast of North
America are situated, although those estuaries have
a direct and short communication with the Atlantic
ocean."
The line of coast by the lakes is about 4,000 statute miles in extent, and they have all water deep
enough throughout their whole extent for the purposes of navigation. It was not, however, till the
year 1S18, that the navigation of the lakes became
so extensive and important as to render the erection
of light houses necessary; since then they have been
gradually increasing, and there are now about fiveand-twenty besides about thirty beacons and buoys.
Various harbors, too, have been formed, and it is a
curious and instructive fact, that in consequence of
the exposed nature ot the lake coasts, the Americans
have been obliged to execute these works in a much
more expensive and substantial manner than those
which they have erected on the shores of the great
ocean itself; so that a remarkable contrast meets our
eye between t!ie solid stone piers of the lakes, and
the wooden wharves of the seaboard, as they call it,
exactly the reverse of what we should expect. At
Buffalo, (or instance, there are compactly builtstone
,

Albany, by the river Hud-

son the distance

Albany

25,

We

IN AMERICA.

ri

1,070

2,702
Total distance,
This extraordinary inland journey is performed
entirely by means of water communication: 672
miles of the iourney are performed on canals, and
the remaining 2,030 miles of the route is river and
lake navigation.
It may be well to p5Ji3e here and reflect upon the
vast means which these lines of communication afford for condensing the military resources of the
nation at any one point: and when we superaihl the
innumerable lateral feeders by which the mighty rivers allud'.-d to are kept iu communication with the
interior of the country, north, south, east and west
of them, and take into account the canals, roads and
rail roads which link the whole system together, and
cover the land with a net work of highways, we may
form some estimate of the prodigious lorce which so
enero-etic a people as the Americans might bring to
It is not likely inbear'a^ainst an invading array.
deed. That the United States will ever be invaded,
contemplate
the difficullo
duty
our
but it is not less
likewise to contemties of such an enterprise, and
consequences
the
anxiety,
more
even
with
plate,
which might attend any very unanimous feeling of
hostility on the part of the Americans directed against
do not speak of such petty, marauding
Canada.
and disgraceful incursions as have lately disturbed
the tranquillity oCthe frontier, and which, assuredly,
found no sympathy in other parts of the union; but

We

of any vast andsimullaneous impulse, extending
from end to end of that immense confederacy.
Without meaning any thing invidious, we maybe
permitted to speculate professionally on the time
when the slates, now so firmly united by the bonds
of a common interest, may be ranged in hostile armost acray against one another; and we defy the
the extent and vative imagination to place limits to
which
not
contingencies
naval
and
military
riety of
merely may, but must, have place in a country so
which armies may be
ffrtile in ail the resources by
It is the
raised, maintained and put in motion.
fashion to describe America as an empty counlry,
of sub
means
inexhaustible
and
soil,
with a virt'in
sistence; but the truth is, that slie is rapidly peofully occupied, Ihe
pling- up, and as the best soils are
inhabitaids begin to jostle and rub shoulders at some
we may
places, very incommodiously; and although
to see a break
not, and probably shall none of us, live
up in America, we think it by no means improbable
military demonthat the present generation may see
great professtrations, and jealous movements of
account, as well as
sional interest; and it is on this
professional
our
recommend
to
we
many others that
considebrethren of both services, a more attentive
of
the United
resources
military
internal
the
of
ration

which cost about Jt;40,000. At Dunkirk, on
lake Erie, a breakwater has been formed, by sinking a strong wooden frame woik, filled with stones.
The frame or crib was erected, with the usual ingenuity and active resource for which Jonathan is so
well distinguished, during the winter of the ice,
piers,

over the

site

which

it

was intended

to

occupy. The

ice was then broken, and the cribs, being filled with
stones, sunk to their resting place in the bottom of
Presque Isle bay, in which the town of
the lake.
Erie stands, is in like manner formed info a splendid
anchorage for vessels of the largest size, by two co-

vering breakwaters, measuring. Mr. Stevenson tells
us, "respectively .3,00(1 and 4,000 feet in length, projecting from the shore, and leaving a space between
their outward extremities of 300 feet in breadth, for
the ingress and egress of vessels." At Oswego, on
lake Ontario, a piece of solid masonry has been
built, at the cost of £20,000. All these, and several
others in the Lake Mihcigan, have been constructed
at the expense and under the direction of the United
On the English side of the
States' government.
lakes also, the British government have executed
works of considerable importance, particularly at
Kingston, which is the great naval arsenal, and lies
just at the point
of the lake.

where the

St.

Lawrence flows out

The

size of the vessels navigating the lakes is regulated in a great measure by the dimensions of the
canals, and especially of the locks upon them; and
hence, by the W'ay, the wisdom of the framers of the
Wellantl canal, which unites lakes Erie and Ontario
on the Canada side, and steps round the falls of NiThese engineers, taking warriing from their
agara.

opposite brethren, who made the locks on the great
Erie canal of stone, made theirs of wood, and of
much larger dimensions, though at a smaller cos
Independently of the advantages which this superior
size gives them at present, they may at any time
anri at a small expense, augment the dimensions
wlienever the increasing demands of commerce, or
the rapidly increasing size of the lake steamboats,
require such change. We have no doubt whatever,
from what we have seen and heard on the spot, that
had the great Erie or New York canal been fitted
in the first instance with wooden instead of stone
locks, it would long ere this have been converted
into a shipcanal, instead of being confined as itnow
is, to the use of boats.

For the same reasons that the harbors and piers of
Ihe lakes are built of substantial masonry to resist
the fuiy of the winds and waves, the steamboats

which ply upon them have far more the character of
sea boats than any of their steamboats employed any
On first looking at the
where else in the union.
lakes, especially in fine summer weather, it is diffi.
cult to believe that these distinctions are necessary;
but the sight of a lake gale, one of which we have
witnessed, impresses the mind with a vast respect
lor their powers, when raised into action by the vihave dwelled
olent storms of those regions.

We

rather longer on this particular than we had intended to do, from the importance which is attached to
engineering point of view, and from the
it in an
curious analogies which Mr. Stevenson suggests
between the phenomena of the lakes, and those
which are fcniiid in such land-locked bodies of water as the Irish sea, where the waves are so short
and sudden in their movements as to prove very
destructive to whatever obstacle is opposed to their
recommend, therefore, this part of Mr.
fury.
Stevenson's work to the attention of our engineering friends, especially that part of the chapter on
lake navigation which relates to the winter season.
The river navigation of America has no parallel
in Europe, and to the shame of Europe this may
be said. The Thames, the Mersey, and the Clyde,
to be sure, are pretty well covered wilh steam vessels, and in proportion to their capabilities, these
rivers may probably be fully as well served with
means of conveyance as the mighty streams of the
western world. But what shall we say to the shabby manner in which the Seine, the Rhine, Ihe
Rhone and the Danube, to say nothing o( Ihe Tagus, and the Ebro, and many other great rivers of
the continent, are furnished with these raarvelloas
means of swift antl economical conveyance. It
may be said, indeed, and with some truth, that in
most of the countries of the old world, through
which the rivers in question find their course, the
industry of man has already provided convenient
roads, along which the inhabitants have been accustomed for centuries to travel, and which they
find so fully sufficent for all their locomotive wants,
that they are not stimulated to seek for any other.
In America the case is quite different; the roads
are few iu number, and execrable in quality; and
as it would cost filly times more money to cut tolerable roads through their forests, than to establish
excellent conveyances on their rivers, the attenlion
of the new settlers has been vehemently directed,
in the first instance, to the improvement of river
navigation. The invention of steamboats came at a
good moment for co-operating with this disposition,
and as fuel from the forests was almost every where
at hand, and in abundance, the impulse which the
new discovery received was immense. Not only
the great livers, such as the Mississippi, the Missouri, and the Ohio in the west, and the Hudson,
Delaware and Chesapeake bays in the east, but a
minor we mean
vast muliilude of minor streams
in comparison to those above mentioned, but giganbecame
tic in comparison to those of this counlry
the highways of the respective stales through which
they passed, and by the agency of steam kept up
a constant communication between the outports
and the remotest recesses of the interior.
Indeed we have never beheld, in any part of the
globe, a more striking sight than is presented at
New Orleans, that wonderful emporium, which
may well be called a sea-port, though it lies one
hundred miles from the ocean, and is far above the
influence of the tide. There we see all day long
vessels arriving from every part of the world, with
their sails lurled, and towed, two or Ihree at a time,
in the train of a diminutive steamboat, urged into
rapid motion by an engine of high pressure; while
every evening about sunset, dozens of goodly ships,
laden with the return produce of the interior, depart in like manner, under the secure convoy of
The internal prothe same marvellous power.
ducts alluded to, are brought down partly in steamboats and partly on large rafts, called arks, piled
highvvith cargo, which are drifted down the stream
from immense distances, never to return.
The
hardy backwoodsmen, who navigate these primitive
vessels, having disposed of their wares, and broken
up their arks, take shipping immediately on board
some one of steamers which are starting ever^'hour
for the upper countries, and in a few days find
themselves landed at their own doors, ready to reembark and re-descend the river in one eternal
round of active profit, sure of a market, sure of
secure in their property, and as free
their returns
in their thoughts and persons as the wild birds over
their heads, or as the ancient denizens of the forest
were before them! In old times, these arks dropped down the rivers w ith just the same facility as
at present; but the time and trouble expended in
conveying the return goods to the interior were
enormous; and even the return of Ihe traders themselves was an all'air of laborious months, instead of
being, as it is now, one of a few luxurious days.
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All this is already pretty well known to most of tiller over the stern till it united
itself with the cen
Burrows of your city to survey the southern frozen
our readers; but we strongly recommend to our tre of this bar, they were enabled
to steer with per- ocean, and the result confers great honor on
the
professional brelhern to take a military glance at fect ease in the
shallowest water. The manner of American Hag. Mr. B. sailed from this port in
the
the American rivers, and in connection with them this action will be obvious
to a sailor, who considers Medina during the month of June last,
and at the
those stupendous canals which have been made that when the helm under
such circumstances is put Falkland islands was joined by two others of his
either to overcome natural obstacles, such as falls "a-port," and the
rudder on the larboard quarter vessels, the brig Oceoia, captain L. S. Hallet, and
and rapids, which have been cut across whole falls into the "dead water," the rudder
on the star- schooner Mary Jane, captain Parsons. With this
countries, in order to open communications hereto- board quarter
being turned outwards, has its surface lillle fleet, three in number, he made sail from those
fore not dreamed of by the wildest visionary.
In opposed not mer-ely lo the stream ofthe river, but to islands for the frozen seas,
and five days after fell in
a military point, of view, the works of this descrip- the current caused by the
paddle-wheel on that with a field of icebergs, twenty-five miles in length,
tion which are most worthy of immediate attenlion side,
and the effect is immediate on turningher head and 300 feet high, the whole presenting the same
are those by which the dnfficuUies on the naviga- to starboard.
uniform and level appearance as a sheet of newtion of the St. Lawrence are evaded, and those by
So many devices of this kind are to be met with made ice.
which communication between the lower and the in Amei'ica, that we know
not any country where
They found large bays and good harbors around
upper provinces of Canada are securely kept up by the science of prompt,
and elfecluaf resources is tobe the iceberg, but no anchorage except by fastening
a line of canals, removed at an una.'isailable dis- so well taught.
Our seamen, indeed, froirr having to the ice. The outer edge of the ice was on all
tance from the frontier.
Besides these, (which the variable elements to contend
with, under all the sides perpendicular cliffs about 300 feet high, and
though useliil for the pirrposes of commerce, are, complications of
hydrography and warlike contin- so similar to the appearance of many shores, partiin their essence, purely niilitaiy works), the Up- gencies, are
trained from their earliest years to the cularly the chalky cliffs of England, that it
would
per Canadians are beginning a gigantic work, practice of considering
that there is a way over, or only be known as ice from the thermometer, or by
close to the St. Lawrence.
It is intended for the around, or through, every difficulty;
but as our irrili- approaching very near. At this place the Oceoia,
purpose of overcoming the celebrated Longue Saut tary men have not
the same constant calls made on captain R. S. Hallet was separated from the other
rapid, and is to be 100 feet wide throughout all its their ingenuity,
though they are
vessels, an<l
length.
The slar-kwater navigation, as it is tech- self sanie spirit, they have not theimbued with the ed South did not again join them until they reachsame means of
Georgia. 'The Medina and Mary Jane
nically called, on the Rideau, or grand mililary ca- exercising
their zeal and schooling their capacity, the next day alter this rediscovered the
Aurora isnal is well worthy of study.
It is formed by dam- so as to be always ready for
the occasion.
Accord- lands, six in number, and Mr. Burrows look live
ming up the waters of the Rideau river, and seve- ingly, we should venluie lo
recommend a course ot drlferent drawings of them. This discovery is most
ral of the lakes connected with it, and so increasing American
travelling to our young soldiers, fully as- gratifying and astonishing.
The islands were distheir depth as to fit theai lor steamers of a large sured that the
petty inconveniences ofthe journey covered and described about 80 years since by
size.
The whole length of this most important would be far overbalanced by the habits
they might the ship San Miguel, and since that have been
national work, is 135 miles, 70 of which consist of acquire
of considering nothing impossible if attacked sliicken from the charts, and said not to exist.
the slackvvater navigation just alluded to.
with energy. Our naval officers, too, by travelling About -10 years ago the Spanish government
deThe severe and pi^otracled winters of Canada, it in America, would learn to despise less
that fresh wa- spatched the sloop of war Alrivida to survey these
must always be recollected, put a slop to the navi- ter navigalion, of which
they can now know sea: cely islands, and the officers of this ship actually surgation and trade of the St. Lawrence, and of all the any thing,
but with which, in the event of war in veyed icebergs and placed them on the charts as the
more rrorthern canals, for four rnonlhs and ahalf an- those countries, or in
fact in any country, they
Aurora islands.
Soon alter this, several of the
nually. The same misfortirne attends the Erie canal; might be called
upon to work on the great scale. most distinguished naiigators, among the number,
butlrorn this evil the southern slates are exempted. And, we can assure
them, that there is a variety and ca]it. Waddell ol the British navy, cruised over the
Parlly from this cause, and partly iioin the rocky complexity
in the navigation ofthe American iivers. ground in all directions, and unanimously
agreed
nature of ils bed, and its tendency to spread itself which, though
they bear but a small ratio to those of that they did not exist. They have been accordout into lakes strewn with Hats and shallows, the ri- the ocean, are
nevertheless, very embarrassing to ingly expunged from the latest English and Amever St Lawrence is far less available than the Mis- strangers; and an
ignorance ot them might prove rican charts, but must be again restored through
sissippi, which is always free, always navigable,
highly detrimental to the service in tho event of ex- the enterprise of the Yankee spirit.
alThe isways uniform in its width, and by prudent manage- peditions to the interior a
contingency which, if lands are six in number, about 300 feet high, runment, as readily ascended as descended at all t
ever we do go to war with America, must be calcu
ning norlh and south for the distance, say 2 1-2
and se sons.
It is not precisely so with the Ohio, laled upon.
miles, without any ship passage between them.
which, though it is not frozen rrp to the same extent
In treating of the steam navigalion ofthe United They are in latitude 52° 22>, longitude 44"' 18'
W.
as the St. Lawrence, is seriously embairassed with States, as
compared with that of England, Mr. Ste- and 26 miles north of the Shag Rocks, which doubtshoals during the dry season; and atone place, Louis- venson, in the
beginning of his fourth chapter, less form a part of the same ridge of mountains. I
ville, in Kerrtucky, has its course so seriously
makes some valuable remarks on the distinctions have not been able to send you a drawing of their
irrterrupted by rapids, wheir the water is low, that the which the nature of things
has established between appearance. These islands' lying in the track that
inliabitants of that city have been obliged to cut
"By far the greater number of the vessels are often diiven to when bound round Cape
a the tvvo cases.
canal around this obstacle, and a most stupendous American
steamboats," he very justly remarks, "ply Horn, makes the replacing them on the charts a vaand beautiful wor-k it is, being rather more than two on the smooth surfaces of
rivers, sheltered bays, or luable acquisition to those who navigate those .'cis;
miles in length, and excavated in rock nearly arms ofthe sea,
exposed neither to waves nor to and it is now believed that the Spanish 74, v.',, u
thiorrghout its whole extent. Iti.s 68 feet in breadth winds; whereas
most of the steamboats in this conn sailed for the Pacifie ocean, with about 800 souls,
and 16 feetin depth, alioidingapassageforallsteam- try go to sea, where they
encounter as bad wealhe. and never heard from, w-is wrecked on these isl.inds.
boats under ISO feet in lerjgth.
The average differ- and as high waves as ordinary sailing vessels. The I have been anxious, as an American, lo learn all
ence of level in the Ohio at the dry and at t1ie rainy consequence is,
that in America a much more slen- the inducements that led Mr. B. to undeilake this
season, is rrpwardsof 50 feel; and such is the rapidi- der burld and
a more delicate mould, give the requi- desperate and dangerous adventure.
From the best
ty of the stream at certain seasons over the rapids,* site strength
to their vessels; and thus a much grea- information I can derive, I believe he was indiii-id
that even the most powerful steamboats are
obliged ter speed, which essentially depends on these two from the most laudable of motives, hoping to reat times to send an anchor ahead, and having
brought qualities, is generally obtained. In America, the scue his friends and countrymen from a frozen
the warp to their capstan, to drag themselves tin-ough position of the
machinery and ofthe cabins, which world. It appears that a few years since his neighby main force. Such things do not happen on the are raised above the
deck ofthe vessels, admit of bor and townsman in Connecticut, capt. Johnson,
deep and majestic Mississippi, though we do remem- powerful engines, with
an enormous length of after consulting with Mr. B. and communicating to
ber once on that river to have hung for neaily
half stroke being employed to jiropel them; but this ar- him his views, sailed from the port of New York,
an hour, without advancing an inch, though the steam rangement,"
he adds, "would be wholly inapplicable bound into the A ntarctic s.-as. Capt. Johnson was
was urged to a very high pointof pressure. But this to the vessels navigating
our coasts, at least to the heard from in a high latitude, going south, sirjce
waslar above the Delta, aboirt 1,200 miles or so extent to which it
has been carried in America." which no information has been "had of him.
Mr.
from the mouth, and at a spot where, (rora the
ap- What follows is still more important; and we ex- B. knowing the course he intended to lake,
thought
proach ofthe rocky banks, the velocity of the stream tract the
passage the more readily from our not hay- there was a possibility of rescuing his Iriend,
and,
bec.Tiie considerably greater than usual.
ing .seen the remark so strongly put before:
like capt. Back in search of capt. Ross reached
aie particularly anxious to call the attention
"But perhaps the strongest proof that the Ameri- into the icy world, apparently regardless of
the fate
of professional men to those inherent distinctions can vessels are very differently circumstanced from that awaited him.
He did not find any positive
between the great rivers of America, because we are those of Europe, and therefore admit of a construc- knowledge of capt. Johnson, but he
foirnd eight
too apt to class them in the iinagijialion as identical tion more favorable for the attainment of great speed, wrecked vessels, and
a house built from a wreck
in their plienoiuena; whereas scarcely any two of is the fact that they are not, generally, as in Europe'
fitted for a winter's residence; he also found several
them which we have examined are so much alike navigated by persons possessed of a' knowledge of graves, and one body not interred.
For about six
as not to require a difiereni kind of trealrnent; and seamanship.
In this country steam navigalioiTpro- months, no labor, tod, nor suffering
was spared, aiid
nothing, we conceive, can be more instructive to us dirces hardy seainrn;and British steamers being ex- I learn from capt. Hallet that
the fatigues, exertions,
than to study the manner in which the" Americans posed to the open sea in all weathers, are lurnTsheil and dangers Mr. B. encountered
were astonishing.
have overcome the difficulties of their position.
with mast and sails, and must be worked by persons He was shipwreclied on an
iceberg, five miles from
may instance the method of steer-ing in the Ohio who, in the event of any accident happening to the Georgia, and by a miracle was
rescued by another
steamboats. It was (oun<l that for the purpose of machinery, are capable of sailing the vessel, and boat that was diven by an accident
to the spot where
traffic, in the low-water season of the river, it was who must, therefore, be experienced seamen.
The he was. For three days he had, with his boat's
necessary to work with flat bottomed boats, drawing case is very difier-ent in America, where, with the crew been on this iceberg,
being without food. His
so little water that they passed along the shoals with exception of the vessels navigating the lakes, and health, however,
appears better than when he went
only a couple of inches to spare between tlicm and one or two of those which ply on the eastern coast, south.
all wish him a happy return to his counthe mud.
There was no harm in this, of course, so there is not a steamer in the country which has ei- try, with the rich reward his toil and industry
merit,
long as they did not actually touch; but it was found ther masts or sails, or is commanded by a profession- and a long enjoyment
with his friends in North
that the usual rudder, however large it was made, al seaman."
America; and can only say, if the same zeal ani
would not act at all, owing to the extent of "dead
mates the national expedition, and all on board, tliat
water" which, umlersircfi "circumstances, tire vessel
EXPEDITION.
has this individual undertaking, a great triumph is
From the N. Y. Courier and Enquirer.
drew- after her.
The ingenious Americans soon rein store for our country.
I am, sir, with great reRio
Janeiro,
March 9, 13.39. Nothing has been spect, &c. yours truly,
medied this serious inconvenience by fixing a rudJ. G.
der on each quarter; and by uniting their two extre- heard here from the national exploring expedition
mities by a bar, the ends of which moved freely on since their departure from this port.
The bri"- MePITCAIRN'S
ISLAND.
dina, capt. Eli.iah Hallef, .arrived here on
a pivot on Ih'j tops ofthe rud.lers, and extemling
the 7lh
the
The history of this little island— a tree embosominst. diiect from South Georgia, in a
passage of 17 ed spot in the Pacific— is an interesting
episode in
*Slevenson, page 111.
days, being one of three vessels fitted out by
Mr. the world's great epic. There is poetry too asso-
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thatthus clothing and necessaries as herein before provided,
ciated with its name; for tt)e events connected with joyments of an intereslingcommunity, and
Byron's "is- the peace and happiness of former times may be and occasional small advances in money, under diits settlement form the subject of lord
rection of their commander, for the purchase of arthe
present
again
restored.
to
relative
particulars
Some
land."
We omitted to state in the proper place that capt. ticles conducive to health, and for small expenses
state of thinijs in this island, have met our notice
were set adrift at sea, when permitted to go on shore on liberty; care
in the last number of the Sailor's Magazine, the Bligh and his associates, who
observed, however, that this indulgence is
whole story, which in b'oyish days had seized with succeeded in reaching the island of Timor after a must be
not abused.
romantic interest on the fancy, now came into voyage of twelve hundred leagues in an open boat
commander of a vessel in which any of
captain's arEvery
the
we
Upon
news,
know
a
fact
dearth
of
almost
miraculous.
present
the
in
and,
mind,
the fri- these boys may serve, shall cause them to be well
not how better to fill a portion of a column than by rival in England, the admirality despatched
writing and arithmetic, and
recapitulating some of the leading incidents which gate Pandora, capt. Edwards, to go in search of the instructed in reading,
mutineers. capt. Edwards directed his course to to be employed on all such duties which they may
make up the history.
perform, as may give them a
In 1739 the crew of the British ship Bounty, Otaheile, but the objects of his quest had left that be competent to
seamanship, and best qualihaving mutinied in the South Pacific ocean, capt. island, and it was supposed they were lost at sea. thorough knowledge of
seamen and petty
Bligh with eighteen others who adhered to him Nor was anything known to the contrary until capt. fy them to perform the duties of
officers.
were Slit adrift at sea. The mutineers, under an Foker's visit to Pitcairn's Island in 1810.
to be required or permitted to atare
never
They
possession
of
now
Christian,
having
otficer named
tend as waiters or servants to the officers whenever
APPRENTICESHIP.
the ship, directed their course towards Otaheile.
Extract from the act of congress providing for there are other persons present who can properly
Here they landed, and seizing upon a number of
the
ol
service
naval
perform these services.
the
the
enlistment
for
of
boys
natives ot both sexes, they sailed away to an uninAs an inducement for exertion and a reward for
habited island, (Pitcairn's), where they settled; United Slates, approved March 2d, 1837.
repreof
house
good conduct, all persons enlisted under this proviBe
senate
and
it
enacted
the
lo
by
ever
returning
thoughts
of
away
all
anil to put
the same manEngland, Christian prevailed upon his followers to sentatives of the United States of America, in con- sion shall be eligible lo promotion in
enlist ner as other persons of the ship's company, as vadestroy the ship. The lawless habits of the sailors gress assembled, That it shall be lawful to
qualifications
and
parents
their
their
occur,
and
consent
of
cancies
may
boys
for
the
navy,
with
the
The
nabrought ruin upon the infant settlement.
over six
conduct may merit, but all surh promotion of boys
tive Olaheitans, except the women who were taken or guardians, not being under thirteen, nor
arrive
at the age shall be gradual and regular from third to second,
teen
years,
shall
to
serve
until
they
great
treated
with
as
wives,
being
seamen
the
by
and from second to first class boys, landsmen, ordibarbarity, they formed a conspiracy and killed all of twenty-one years.
and onthe
the Englishfnen on the island, except four, who Regulations for the enlistment and employment ol nary seamen, seamen and petty officers;
other hand, they shall also be subject lo a reduction
who
native
women,
it
navy
contrived to escape. The
boys wl'.o may be entered to serve in the
until they arrived at the
seems had become attached to their English husage of twenty-one of rating, like all other persons for neglect or misconduct.
bands, revenged this massacre by murdering in one
years.
If they shall serve the term of their enlistment
night every Otaheitan man on the island. Of the
In the enlistment of boys to serve until twentyfour Englishmen who remained, two were worth- one years of age as authorised by the act of congress, in a manner satisfactory to their respective commanders,
they shall, upon their discharge, receive a
The two approved on the second day of March, 1837, none
less characters and did not live Imig.
survivors became reformed men and exerted them- are to be entered who shall be under thirteen or certificate stating the length of such service, and
served
time
in each rating, and the opinion which
prosperand
little
colony
happy
make
a
selves to
over sixteen years of age, and who, after careliil
Their names were John Adams and George examination and inquiry, shall not be deemed of is then entertained of their conduct, qualifications
ous.
Young. Under their joint administration the set- sound constitution, good health, and free from all and merits.
Should they subsequently wish to re-enter the
tlement continued flourishing until the year ISOl), injuries, defects or disease which would be likely
when Young died, and Adams was left alone, at to render thein unfit lo perform the duties which service, and produce to the recruiting officer a cerof good conduct while serving under their
tificate
1810
the
coinraunity.
In
his
infant
the head of
are expected from them.
such officer shall, if men are recolony was first discovered by captain Folger in
No boy is to be entered who shall have been first enlistment,
U was visited after- convicted of any criminal or disgraceful offence, quired, and there shall be no objection on the score
Ihe ship Topaz, of Boston.
wards occasionally by several ships, both American or wdio shall have been sent to any house of of health or other qualifications, give a preference
to them over persons who have not previously servand British.
correction or refuge, or other place of punished in the navy.
In 1.S25 the colony consisted of sixty-six persons, ment.
Should any of themgive decided evidences of the
and the accounts given by capt. Beechey, who
No advances are to be made by the recruiting oftouched there, represented a scene oi innocent and ficer to the boys who may enter, or lo their parents talents and conduct which might, by proper attentranquil happiness, unknown since the days of or guardians; but such clothing and other articles tion and cultivation, make them valuable boatArcadian simplicity. Adams was the patriarch ol as may be necessary to their comfort, will be fur- swains, gunners, or masters for the navy, they
The nished upon the orders of the commanders of the are lo be specially reported to the secretary of the
his people, a grey headed, cheerful old man.
young men, all born in the island, were stated to receiving vessels when they repair on board for navy, and the commander of the vessel shall give
all proper facilities to advance their instruction.
be very athletic, and of the finest forms, their duty.
At the expiration of their service, or at their recountenances open and pleasing, indicating much
Whenever it can be ascertained that a boy wishbenevolence and goodness of heart; and the young ing to enter has a parent or guardian whose pre- gular discharge, they shall receive the amount
which
may then be due them.
admiration;
tall,
of
particular
women were objects
sence can be obtained, such parent or guardian must
These irgulations lobe subject at all timesto
robust and beautifiillv formed, their faces beaming sign his or her name in the proper column of the
with smiles and unrufiled good humor, but wearing shipping articles, as evidence of his or her assent to such alterations and modifications as ihe secretary
of the navy for the time being may deem necessary
an air of modesty and bashfulness; and all of them, the enlistment.
and it is lo be understood that they
both male and temale, had marked English features.
When the parent or guardian cannot be present or expedient,
prevailed
them.
"But
form no part of the agreement between the United
among
The greatest harmony
and can be referred to, they must sign duplicate
what was most gratifying," says a visitor, "was certificates of assent in the presence of, and to be States and the other parties, all of which are conthe simple and unatfected manner in which they certified by some justice ot the peace, or other ma- tained in the shipping articles.
returned thanks to the Almighty lor the many gistrate, according
lo a form which will be furnishBONDS.
Dr. Blatchely, now of
blessings they enjoyed."
ed, one of wdiich certificates must be transmitted to
From- the New Yuik Evening Post.
the state of Illinois.'but formerly of the Sandwich the secretary of the navy with the monthly reports
Sir: I have but ai
York. May 22, 1S;!9.
New
mission, who stopped at Pitcairn's island in 1827, of the recruiting
officer, and the other sent lo the
says of this colony that "a purer .stale of morals commander of the receiving vessel, to be transfer- word to say in reply to the New York Express of
among the same number of people, without the red with the account of the boy from one vessel to this morning If I could, for the soul of me, call
into action the least feeling of respect for a publica-l
institutions of the gospel, probably never existed."
another whenever he is transferred himself.
lion which has, from the day of its foundation, been|
Adarasdied in 1829, and whether it was from feelAt the lime of their enlistment they are to be ratings of depression at his loss, or from Ihe supposi- ed as of the second ot third class boys, according lo engaged in a crusade against the credit and honor of!
the
increasing
too
small
for
the country, and which, impotent as ills, has had'
was
the
island
tion that
their age, size and qualifications.
credit for its impudence and mendacity, I poscolony, being a little spot, six miles long and three
The pay of boys of the third class shall be five some
sibly might prevail on myself to lay before its ediwide, or from some otlier cause, the colonist.s aban- dollars a month, and the
pay of boys of the second
doned their happy home, and went to Olaheife. class shall be six dollars a month. First class boys tors a concise and correct history of the matter of
the Arkansas bonds, negotiated by the hon. Am-,
Here, however, they were soon dissatisfied, and to receive seven dollars.
brose Sevier with col. Richard M. Johnson. In that
longed again for their little gem- in the ocean, lo
When they cannot be attached to vessels in transaction there was not any thing to which Ihej
which they soon relumed, after having lost fifteen
commission, they shall serve on board some one of most fastidious moralist, the most astute and practi-|
of their number by sickness, and, wdiat is still more
the three large receiving vessels.
cal financier could object, and I hold myself readvi
to be deplored, sutfering some corruption of morals
They are to be supplied under the immediate di- to make good what I assert, at any time, atallj
bv their intercourse with the Olaheitans. On the
rection of the commander of the vessel, with such times, in any places, and in all places.
island,
the
Engto
Pitcairn's
colony
of
the
return
articles of clothing and other necessaries as may
The transaction is precisely one of those operalish government sent them a respectable gentlecontribute to their health and comfort: but after the tions which daily take place in Wall street, between!
man, Mr. Joshua Hill, to reside among them as
first supply, Ihe amount w hich may be due to them,
the banks and brokers, and, if you please, betwceni
their magistrate and teacher.
no account to be exceeded; on the contrary, the immaculate branch of the Bank of the United;
We regret to learn by a letter from Mr. Hill, writ- isit on
is
desirable that they should have as large an S'ates and your citizens. There was nothing wroii||
ten last year and just published in the Sailor's Maamount due to them as possible at the expiration ot in it; and, let me add, that the gentlemen engaged it;
gazine, that the condition of the colony has not
hon. Mr. Fultonj
it, the hon. Mr. Sevier, and Ihe
improved. The chief cause of their declension is their service.
They are not to be allowed lo draw the spirit part and the vice president of the U. Stales, are incapablij
ascribed to the presence of three runaway English
sailors, worthless and dissolute characters, who have of their ration, nor to receive tobacco, but on the of any act of dishonor. The Express knows nothinji
thrust themselves into the bosom of the liltle com- contrary, they are lo be encouraged, and required about Ihe aflair; and yet, on the authority of Reubeij
M. Whitney, an individual whom it has often pubj
munity and though sent away from the island once, if possible lo abstain from Ihe use ol both.
Whenever their rate of pay will allow it, they lished as a swindler, a liar, a pirate, and a Iniell
they have contrived to reinstate themselves, to the
ruinous corruplion of the poor, simple minded in- may allot lo a parent, such amount as shall not re- when publishing the infamous harangues of Henr'
Mr. Hill has left the island, and, has duce the amount left for their own use below six A. Wise, and Bailie Peyton, it impudently and inso
habitants.
Stale
sent to the British government a full account of its dollars a month, nor more than one-half their pay, lenlly steps forward, and because the Uniled
senators from Arkansas, under the authority of theij
present condition, in the hope that a proper autho- when the half shall exceed six tlollars a month.
They shall receive no part of their pay for their slate, sold bonds to colonel Richard M. Johnsoci
rity will be exercised in driving away the abandoned wretches who have poisoned the innocent en- personal use until their discharge, excepting for charges them with defalcation, and with swindlinEl

—
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who am

a strangerin a strange
city, in Itie ciiscliarge of an act of ciianty, attempt to
defend two of the most worthy citizens of my state,
the Express p'lts on a sanctified loolc. wipes its eyes,
ami winningly exclaims that I am guilty of the
monstrous crime of "abusing the press."
I,

—

"A dog in forehead but in heart a deer."
The whole object and end of the attack in the Express on Messrs. Fulton and Sevier, evidently is to
injure the credit of the Aikansas bonds in the New
York market. To effect tins object, the Express
has undoubtedly been employed by some Wall street
broker, and tor its reward 'will probably obtain a
loan at some one of the banks.
Weil, let it go on.
The Express, from the day of its foniidation, has
professed to be the especial guardian and conscience
keeper of the merchants; and is it to be supposed
that the merchants of New York can sanction its
course of infamy.' Is it the interest of the merchants
of New York to destroy the credit of the merchants
of the west and southwest?
Are they disposed

an outrage on the
character of the stale of Arkansas, to gratify a morbid and rabid partisan spirit?
Are they disposed to
sustain presses, the object of which is to desolate
and destroy, to gratify'the malice or propitiate the
ambitionof political demagogues and knaves? It is
unnecessary to reply to the interrogatory.
By-the-by, as I shall never trouble the Evening
Post again, let me add one word in conclusion. For
the last six years the merchants of New York have
sulfered themselves to be di.ldled and swindled by
presses in this city.
Prior to the year 1832, they
had taken but little interest in the mere political
squabbles of (he day.
They had contented themselves with attending to their own business; were
prosperous and happy, and, as they always will be,
were honorable and high minded. Bntwiien a loan
of $52,000 cast a flood of light on the world, and
produced sudden conviction and conversion in the
minds of the conductors of the New York Courier
and Enquirer, they were directly appealed to— all
their prejudices and passions were artfully assailed,
and by a S'.'ries of passionate addresses they were
made to believe that on them alone depended the
happiness and glory of the worhl. This done, they
were called on for cash, to satiify the fawnings of
the greedy sycophants. The cash tliey paid, and
cash they continue to pay, to sustain such napers as
the Courier and Enquirer, the E.xpiess, "and the
Times papers that each day labor to produce their
ruin.
For the last six years, the merchants of New
York have paid all the costs of the city electionshave been practically and theoretically and scientifically swindled by newspaper demagogues and
vampyres; and it is to be hoped that they will not
to s:inction

—

submit

to the

wrong any

The Express

longer.

does not.

It

never

JOHN

S.MITH,

jr.

of Arkansas.

THE GOUVERNEUR CASE.
From

position to stigmatise
dishonest debtor and defaulter.

him

GOUVERNEUR

the New York Courier and Eiiquier.
the progress of the trial recently terminat-

ed, of the United Sl'ites vs. S. L. Gouverneiir, late
postmaster of the city of
York, we have had

New

occasion

to advert to the circumstances of the prosecution, and to the facts developed in the testimony. The letter which we publish below, from Mr.
Gouverneur, addressed to the president of the United States, will be read with more than ordinary interest. It fully sustains all the allegalions which we
have made in the premises.
will admit that we
were surprised at the verdict of the jury.
do
not understand the process by which they found
Mr. Gouverneur indebted to the government; and
we are confident that if the allowance had been
made to him, which were justly due for extra official services, the government would have been
found his debtor.

We

We

In this matter, however, there were doubtless
formidable dilficnlties. The negotiations of Mr.
Barry, which general Jackson countenanced and
authorised, were, probably, beyond the pale of the
law or the constitution. The services of Mr. Gouverneur in sustaining the credit of the administration, perhaps, did not furnish the basis of a strictly
/fg-ai claim against the de|)artment.
But they certainly entitled him to the kind consideration of the

government. They entitled him to hope that the
government would not avail itself of his misfortunes
to crush him, but that it would have been satisfied
with such proofs of his accounts as would have been
satisfactory between individuals; and that at any rate

CASE.
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aware of the obligation of meeting every fair claim
which may be urged against me, 'in the iijiuil uay'
Mr.-Kendall claimed o! Mr. Gouverneur a balance and Hie evidence on wtuch it is founded
being proof fcMfiO.OOO.
Mr. Gouverneur refused to pay the duced,' but prepared promptly to discharge
"
it.''
monstrous demand; but made a voluntary otter to
"Renewing to you the expression of these sentiMr. Kendall to furnish the department with all the ments, which appear to me to concede every
thing
evidence in his possesssion, and to submit the mat- which can (airly be required of me, 1
have no hesiters in difference to arbitrators selected by the depart- tation to add the assurances
of my sincere wish to
ment, to a rule of court in any court of the United ineet you on terms of candor and
mutual reciprocity,
States to an amicable suit, or to a committee of ei- in such an adjustment, in any mode
which you may
ther house of congress. This was in April, 1836.
think proper to adopt; and which may encourage
a
Mr. Kendall declined, and insisted on the pavment hope, that where every claim of justice
on all quesby Mr. Gouverneur of $160,000:
This Mr' Gou- tions may be enforced to any extent; all
payments
verneur refused. The action was brought. Before made in good faith, and under the
sanction of comtrial Mr. Kendall's demand was reduced to somepetent authority at the time, will be promptly
althing like glOO.OOO. During the progress of the lowed. To this end, sir, I respectfully
propose to
trial the district attorney was compelled to abandon you.
$25,000. The case was put to the jury as an action
"That I will go into the settlement of the acof account between individuals; in which the de- counts on an unreserved exhibition
of every matefendant was held to account strictly for every dollar rial, necessary to their full illustration.
it

its

as a

came into his hands for the use of the department, and the jury after thirty hours patient investigation, gave a verdict of $20,000 for Mr.
Kend'all!
It will be seen by the letter of Mr. Gouverneur, that this amount will be forthwith paid to
the government, or secured in the event of an apthat ever

peal.

And

yet, in this state of things, the administration has cruelly represented Mr. Gouverneur as a
defaulter.
It has harassed him with a wanton and
wicked persecution invaded the peace of his family
assailed his character stigmatised him as a

—

—

—

—

peculator and dishonest debtor and Mr. Gouverneur, meanwhile, as will appear by his official letters,
has been willing to pay to the government every
dollar that was justly its due, or that any tribunal
would pronounce to be its due! Even during the
progress of the present trial, before it was known
whether Mr. Gouverneur owed a cent to the government, that common libeller, the Jllbany Argus has
assailed him as "being largely a defaulter on the
books of the department," and classed him with
Price, Swartwout, and the hundred defaulters of the
land office. "Gouverneur is a martyr," says the Ar;us.
"He is reported as a large defaulter, and the
jovernment has commenced a suit for the recovery
of the money; but that fact only the more strongly
ensures to him the active and sympathising favorof
his federal associates."
The Argus then proceeds to

indulge in its ordinary coarseness and vulgar abuse,
nd ends with a witty allusion to "sub-treasurers with legs."
Whence this virulent persecution of Mr. Gouverneur?
is he stigmatised as a "sub-treasurer?
an epithet which the Argus uses with great propriety, as about the most pregnant term of abuse which
it could select in the premises.
The Argus considers sub-treasurer as synonymous with "defaulter"

—

Why

—

dastard, who, for the low purpose of accelerating
the prospects of an abandoned paity, attempts the
assassination of honorable and high minded men,
senators of a young and tlourishing state, ever have
the honor of the personal acuuaintance of

During
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it has some doubt of my
and it is fully justified in his use of language, it
know me. It is most true we may be permitted to cite the instances of Mr.
can know me; nor can any Woodbury's sub-treasurers foran explanation of its

asserts that

legitimacy, and does not
it

would not use

25,

The principles of adjustment to be applicable to both
parties
and first distinctly established."
"I will consent to the immediate entry of a rule
in the United States court, of any slate, or
of the
District of Columbia, under which a prompt
settle-

ment, and without the least delay, can
forced."
"I will

become

be

en-

party to an amicable suit,
pledging myself to make every proper concession,
to prevent the waste of lime, or delay an
immediate
decision."
"I will refer the account to the decision of
a
committee of either house of congress, and wait
the passage of a bill rendering me any credits
to
which I may appear to be enlitled."
"Or I will freely agree, that they be now 'refera

any three lair and impartial men, all to be seyourself, and by whose decision in the
premises 1 will abide.'"
Such, sir, were my sentiments and declarations
then nor have they at any moment since, undergone
a particle of change.
It was imperiously <\tw to
myself, my family, and other great interests which
not abandon, that I should manfully resist
I could
the enormous pretensions of the post office department. It was equally due to every consideration
involved in all, that if! was indebted a single
dollar to that department, it should be promptly
paid.
Impressed with these views, and deeply anxious
(hat my position should be properly defined—
that
it might be seen, it was honest
conviction of ri»ht
and not to evade the payment of any just and
proper demand upon me, that I again addressed a
letter to Amos Kendall, postmaster general
of the
United States, under date the 10th of December
1S3S; pait of which I respectfully desire to
present
to your \ lew:
Alter complaining that the prosecution of the
pending suit had been postponed, I say
"I am perfectly willing and ready to file a bond
and security for any amount, which can by possibility, appear due to the United States from
ine if
you will simply pledge the faith of the department
promptly to pay any balance, which may be certired to

lected by

meaning. Mr. Kendall demanded of Mr. Gouverneur $160,000. Mr. Gouverneur appealed to a
jury of his country
and Mr. Kendall's claim was
cut down $20,000! The balance Mr. Gouverneur is fied as due to me."
willing and ready to pay'.
Is he therefore a defaiilThe postmaster general did not consider he had
tei?
Is he therefore a "sub-treasurer" -which is the. legal authority to accept the proposition.
so significantly ami appropriately used by the Argus
But, sir, strong considerations at all times urged
as a term of disgrace?
No man who reads the fol- upon me the convictions that it was in a court of
lowing letter will hesitate in answering a question justice alone the conflicting interests and claims

—

—

like this;

and no man who

reflects

upon

it,

who

ful-

of Mr. Gouverneur, and compares them with the course of the
government, can tail to be convinced that the government has been wantonly unjust and wickedly
oppressive.
annex the following letter, which
has been s^jnt to us for publication, addressed by
Mr. Gouverneur to-the president of the United
ly estimates the original projiositions

We

between the department and myself could be satisfactorily adjusted, and a valid and permanent set"Independently of all rnv

tlement finally effected.

obligations," I had, at the earnest solicitation of the then postmaster general, rendered as
t

official

conceived, and as both the then president and
he,
at that line, freely admitted, important and
effective
services to sustain the department from wreck,
and
States.
the then administration from the inevitable
consequences resulting from such an event. These serTo the president of the United Stales:
vices, under peculiar circumstances, and
some of a
Sir: I respectlullv request the personal favor of confidential character, had involved me
in lar^e
you, to peruse the following extract of a letter, and complicated transactions, of many of
which the
dated 16th April, 1836. addressed to Amos Kendall, details furnished to Mr. Barry at the time ceased
to
postmaster
of
United
Stales.
esq.
general
the
exi^t, and of one of which, in particular, I was
un"From my letter to you bearing date the 12tli der a solemn obligation of honor to the president
instant.
I
beg leave to make the following ex- Mr. Barry and Mr. Hamilton, not to divulge
The
tracts, to which I particularly refer.
'If any ditfi- testimony of Mr. Hamilton in the late
invesfi-^ation
culties, derangement or delay, have occurred in the IS pointed to this matter.
It was my inabiTity to
understanding,
and
prompt
adjustment
perfect
of furnish details to Mr. Kendall which he imperiousany account, in which the department is interested, ly demanded, which has led toall the conflict which
the true cause is to be found in the inabitity of its has ensued, and subjected me to all the doubt,
diffiown agents, from whatever source it may arise, to culties and sacrifices, to which I have in a protiactFor my- ed litigation been subjected for the last three years.
state with accuracy, their own accounts.
self I simply add, that it is only necessary for them To the question from the distiict attorney to
Mr!
to show the existence of any error, in any account HamiUon, whether I could not with propriety
have
of mine; and as far as it may depend upon me, it done what Mr. Kendall required of me, he
emphatiDistinctly claiming a cally replied— "That I could not without
shall be promptly corrected.
a violajust privilege to scan with freedom, and fully to en- tion ot honor and confidence towards general
Jaclc
quire into any charge which I may conceive, ought son, Mr. Barry and himself." The district
attorl
not to be made to my prejudice; I am not only ney look proper occasion to vindicate me
from the

—
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charge of intentional wrong, and to express his
sense ol' lli» s-'ivic-s which I had rendereil to an

member.

r

23,

1839— CHARLES CARROLL.

Tliese resolutions, it will be seen, purport to
Iroiu a committee, and are as lullnws:
r.hadolle iowa, MeckSeuburg county Ma>j 31, 1 T'o.
Tins day the committee met, and passed the iolloivu:-: resolves:

us.

come

The

adrrnnistralion oi which he was a
pre^idin- jud-e took" occasion to advert "to the
high cha°actei^given to the defendant by Mr. Barry
Wheheas, by an address presented to his majesty,
free to
; was
inliis letter to president Jackson.
by both houses of parliament, in February last, the
say that no iiiiputation of fraud rested on the deerican colonies are declared to be in a state of
have
to
seemed
wonderful
laxity
fendant, akhoni;h a
conceive tliatall laws and compervaded the department during the whole ol these actual rebellion, we
confirmed by, or derived from, the aumissions
account,
of
question
to
be
said
a
is
It
•Jransactions.
parliament, are annulled and
or
thority
of
the
king
and as such vvas properly admittedtoajury of merchformer civil constitution of these
If they found a balance due to the defend- vacated, and the
ants:
wholly suspended. To
present,
the
colonies,
for
would
it
for
his
favor,
ant, they should certify in
for the exigences of this
then be his righl; and if not, they should find for provide in some degree
preserit alarming period, we deem it
the
county,
in
much."
how
say
lor
plaintilfs,
and
the
following resolves,
Tlie accounts between the department and my- proper and necessary to pass the
viz:
self, of an oliicial and unolhcial character, and the
nailitary, herecivil
and
commissions,
all
That
1.
amount
involved
an
subject of the late prosecution,
After a tofore granted by the crown, to be exercised in
of about one million and a half dollars.
|

H

—

these colonies, are null and voiil, and the constitution of each particular colony, wholly suspended.
2. That the provincial congress of each province,
under the direction of the great continental congress, is invested with all the legislative and executive powers within their respective provinces; and
The original demand of that no other legislative and executive power does
States, of about :$-20,000.
in any of these colonies.
the department amounted to about .$160,000, and or can exist, at this time,
3. As all former laws are now wholly suspended
was gradually reduced to the sum of §100,360 2'J,
which the district attorney in this suit claimed at in this province, and the congress have not yet provided others, we judge it necessary, for the better
the hands of the jury.
Whatever may be my opinion, or that of others, preservation of good order, to form certain rules
in respect to this verdict, or that of the legal prin- and regulations for the internal government of this
ciples on which it was founded, it has been pro- county, until laws shall be provided for us by connounced by an honest jury of my country; and 1
4. That the inhabitants in this county do meet
am hound, as a good citizen to submit to it, subject
only to such relief, as I may justly claim from the on a certain day appointed by this committee, and,
laws of the land. But, sir, there is something due having formed themselves into nina companies, viz:
It is eight in the county and one in the town of Charto the public, and tnat public you represent.
the elevated position yon occupy, which induces fotte, do choose a colonel and other military offipermit
me, cers, ndio shalf hofd and exercise their several powto
favor
of
you
the
personal
me to ask
ers tjy virtue of this choice, and independent of the
through you, to address myself to them.
Had the verdict of the jury swept every dollar crown of Great Britain and former constitution of

patient and laborious investigation, and the application of such legal principles as the presiding
judge thought proper to propound from tlie bench,
to volume of testimony of 200 pages, the jury
after a protracted session of thirty hours, have
found an absolute verdict in favor of the United

Johnson, Elijah Johnson and James AVilhite all confirm these slateiiioiits from their own person.il
knowledge. And yet, in tfe face of such evidence-,
where every link in the chain connects, an attempt
is made to deprive North CuroLiia of her just and
merited fame, on the strength of such a discovery
But it may be asked, who passed
as the above.
We answer,
the resolutions of the 31st of May?
the "committee of safety," appointed by the convention for the purpose of using every exertion "to
spread the love of country and the fire of freedom
throughout America." The resolutions speak for
themselves: "This day, the committee met Sec."
What committee? Why the committee appointed
11 days before!
No, North Carolina is not to be deprived, on so
flimsy a pretext as this, of the honor of having, at
a period of darkness and oppression, without concert with others, concert without assurance of
support from any quarter, alf fear of consequences lost in a sense of their country's wrongs,
nobly dared to assert that independence, of which
whoever might have thought, none had then
spoken; and thus earned for her sons, throughout
all time, llie proud boast of having given birth to
the FIRST Declaration of Independence.

from my family and myself, my honor would have this province.
"l.N'VESTiG.ATOR prctcnds that these resolutions
You will learn with
been promptly redeemed.
re all that were adopted in Mecklenburg, but
that pleasure, which ought to animate the heart of
one who presides over the destinies of many, that the evidence at hand completely rebuts his asserThese resolutions were passed by a comthe event will not desolate our home, nor bring tion.
the declaration was made
mittee, on the .31st May
affliction "to our hearth."
the 20th May, eleven days before, not by a comI beg leave, in conclusion, to a;sure you, that the on
regularly chosen by the
a
convention
mittee,
but
by
repose.
desire
safe.
I
public
are
interests of the
Should 1 not feel myself bound, in accordance with ditferent militia companies of Mecklenburg, "whose
the urgent views of my counsel, to appeal to a deliberations were witnessed and applauded by a
highei tribunal, the verdict of the juiy will be crowd of people, comprising perhaps half tiie men
promptly settled. Sliould such an appeal be insti- in the county." Bat to say nothing of this dis-

—

tuted, the amount of that verdict or adequate security, for its payment, under any circamslances
which maij occur, will be deposited in the hands of
the district attorney, so that, in no event, will the
With great republic sustain the slightest loss.
spect,
vant,

I

New

have the honor
York,

to

be,

vour obedient ser-

SAM'L. L. GbUVERNEUR.
May 17, 1333.

THE MECKLENBURG

DECLAR-\T10N'.

not hazarding too much to say, that there is
no event of the revolution which has been, or can
be, more fully or clearly authenticated, than the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence on the
We are aware, that when pub20lh iVlay, 17 7-5.
licity was first given to tliis declaration in ISlt),
through the cohrmns of this paper, its authenticity
was doubted by some and openly denied by others.
This incredulity, however, was gradually dissipated
by the force of truth, until the death of Mr. Jelferson, and the publication of his works, in some meaAmong the letters of that distinsure revived it.
guished man, vvas one, ridiculing the claim set up by
It is

A'orth Carolina— a letter which-had been previously
published in the papers, but not before in so imposing a form as to command the attention of posUpon the appearance, however, of tliis letterity.
ter in his printed works, the legislature ol North
C.irolina thought it due to the character of the stite,
to usher to tlie world the MECKLENBnaG Decl.vBATION, accompanied with such testimonials of its
genuineness, as should forever silence all doubts
upon the subject. And thij tliey did, with such

care for its general diffusion, that we are truly astonished to find any one, at tnis late day, interposing a doubt on the subject. But a writer in tlie
June 'number of the "Southern Literary Messenger" attemjits to discredit the fact, that tlie Meckleiisburg declaration was made, and heralds his communication to the world under the imposing caption

"The

qdestio.v settled."

who

signs himself
"Investig.\tor" produces the following preamble
our antiquaby
recently
discovered
and resolutions
rian friend, Peter Force, esq. of Washington city,
in a newspaper printed on the 12th of July, 1775.
[F/iciv the paper was printeil, he does not inform

The

writer in the Messenger,

crepancy, we can, in the shape of positive testimoIn the first place, a
ny, pile Pelion upon Ossa.
copy of the declaration was found among the papers of John McKnilt Alexander, clerk of the convention; where also, was found a memorandum,
that a copy had likewise been sent to general William R. Davie. This copy was subsequently found
among the general's papers, corresponding verbatim et literatim, with that in possession of the clerk.
2J. Captain Jack testifies that he w.as the bearer of
the declaration to our delegates in congress, then
silting at Phiiadelphia, wdio, from some cause or
other, thought it premature to lay it before congress, but acknowledged Its receipt in a letter complimentary to the zeal of the delegates. 3d. Three
highly respectable citizens certify that they met
captain Jack in Philailelphia in June 1775, who informed them that "he was the bearer of a declaration of independence made at Charlotte on the 20th
of May." 4tli. Honorable Francis Cummings, of
Georgia, writes to Mr. Macon, that he was present
when "independence vvas proclaimed from the court
house stairs by colonel Thomas Polk, and I am perfectly sure it was before our national declaration."
5tli. The patriol, J. Graham, gives from personal
knowledge all the details of the ait'air, corresponding most wonderfully in all the essenliaf particulars.
6th. The reverend H. Hunter gives not only a particular account of the manner in which the convention was organized, but even gives the names of
most of the delegates he being, at that time, 20
years and 1-1 days old. 7th. George Graham, William Hutchinson, Jonas Clark and Robert Robinson, aged citizens of Mecklenburg, testify to all the
facts stated and, in their own language, assert that
"resolves were passed which went to declare the
people of Mecklenburg, free and independent of the
king and parliament of Great Britain," which were
signed by all the delegates and openly proclaimed.

—

Sth.

John Simeson,

sen. in a most interesting let-

ter, confirms all the circumstances detailed by previous witnesses, and gives a short anecdote to the
Having asked an old neighbor, aged SI, if
point.
HE knew any thing about this affair, the reply vvas
"Och, aye. T.\m Polk declared ind-epcndence lang
9th. Isaac Alexander, Samubefore any body else."

—
el

W^ilson,

John Davidson,

J.

G. M. Ramsay, James

CHARLES CARROLL.
BV LORD BROUGH.\M.

We

do a thing of very pernicious tendency if we
confine the records of history to the most eminent
personages who bear a part in the event which it com-

There are often others whose sacrimuch greater, whose perils are more extreme, and whose services are nearly as valuable as
those of the more prominent actors, and who yet
have, from chance or by the modesty of a retiring
and unpretending nature, never stood forward to fill
the foremost places or occupy the larger spaces in
the eye of the world. To forget such men is as inexpedient for the public service as it is unjust tomemorates.
fices are

wards the individuals. But the error is far greater
of those who, in recording the annals of revolutions,
confine their ideas of public merit to the feats of
ieaders against estabfisfied tyranny or the triumphs
of orators in behalf of freedom. Many a man in
the ranks has done more, by his zeal and his self
devotion than any chief to break the chains of a
nation, and among such men Charles Carroll, the
last survivor of the patriarchs of the American revolution, is entitled to the first place.
His family was settled in Maryland ever since
the reign of James II, and had, during tiiat period,
been possessed of the same ample property, the
largest in the union.
It stood, therefore, at the
head of tlie aristocracy of the country, was natur.illy in alliance with
the government, could gain
notiiing, while it risked every thing by a change of
dynasty; and, therefore, according to all the rules
aiid the prejudices and the frailties which are commonly found guiding the conduct of men in a crisis
of affairs, Charles Carroll might have been expected
certainly never to
to take part against the revolt
jtMfi'in promoting it.
Such, however, was not this
patriotic person.
He vvas among the foremost to
sign the celebrated declaration of independence.
All who did so were believed to have devoted themAs he set
selves and their families to the furies.
hand to the instrument, the whisper ran round
the hall cf congress, "there go some millions of property." And "there being many of the same name,
when he heard it said, "nobody will know what
Carroll it is," as no one signed more than his name,
"you'll get clear
there are several of the name
tliey will never know which to take." ."Not so,"
he replied, and instantly added his residence, "of
Carrolton."
He was not only a man of firm mind and steadily
fi.ved principles, he was also a person of threat accomplishments and excellent abililies. Educated
in the study of the civil law at one of the French
colleges, he had resided long enough in Europe to
perfect his learning in all the ordinary branches of
knowledge. On his return to America he sided
with the people against the mother countiy. and
was soon known and esteemed as among the ablest
The confidence
writers of tlie independent party.
reposed in him caused him soon after to be joined
with Franklin in the committee of three sent to obtain the concurrence of the Canadians in the revolt.
Ho vvas a member of congress for the first two trying years when that body was oniy fourteen in
number, and might rather be deemed a cabinet
council for action than anything like a deliberative
senate.
He then belonijeJ, during the rest of the
war, to the legislature of his native state (Maryland), until 1783, when he was elected one of the
United States senate, and continued for three years
to act in this capacity.
The rest of his time, until
he retired from public life in 1804, was passeil as a
senator of Maryland. In all these capacities he has

—
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behind him a high reputation for integrity, elo- self immediately under the care of sir James Clark,
quence and judgment.
wiio, being physician lo (lie duchess as well as to the
It is usual vviih Americans to compare the last queen, was Ihe natural person to consult.
U.iiorsweet tunately, he either did not pay much attention to
tliirly years of iiij life lo (he Indian summer
OS it is tranquil, and partaking neither of the fierce iny aliments, or did not understand them, for, in
heats of the earlier nor the chilling frosts of the spite of his medicines, the bile did not take its deHis days were both crowned with parture. However, by dint of \valki;ig and poitir
later season.
happiness, and lengthened far beyond the usual pe- I gaineil a little strength; and, as I did so, the swelHe lived to see the peo- ling subsided to a very remarkable degree. You
riod of human existence.
ple whom he had once known 900,000 in number, may, therefore, guess my indignant surprise w'hen,
pass to twelve millions; a handful of dependent about a Ibrtnight since, sir James Clark came to my
coionie.s, a nation of freemen; a dependent settle- room and announced to me the conviction of the lament as-sume its place among the first rate powers dies of the palace that I must be privately married
of the world; and he had the delight of feeling, that
or at least ought to be so; a conviction into which
to this consummation he had contriTjuted his ample I found completely talked over.
In answer to all
share.
As no one had run so large a risk by joiniu; his exhortations to confession, "as the onlv means
the revolt, so no one had adhered to the standard of of saving my character;" I returned, as you may
freedom more firmly, in all Its fortunes, whether believe, an indignant but steady denial that there
waving in triumph or over disaster and defeat. He was any thing to confess.
Upon which he lold me
never despaired of the commonwealth, nor ever that nothing but my submitting to a medical examihad lent his ear to factious councils; never had nation would ever satisfy them and remove the stigshrunk from any sacrifice, nor ever had pressed ma from my name.
himself forward to the exclusion of men better fitted
I found the subject had been brought before the
Thus it happened lo queen's notice; and all this had been discussed and
to serve the common cause.
him that no man was more universally respected arranged, and denounced to me, without one word
and beloved; none had fewer enemies; and, not- having been said lo my own mistress, one suspicion
withstanding the ample share in which Ihe gifts of hinted, or her sanction obtained for their proposing
fortune were showered upon his house, no one such a thing to me.
From me, sir James went to
grudged its prosperity.
the duchess, and announced conx'iclion that I was in
It would, however, be a very erroneous view of the family-way, and was followed by lady Portman,
his merits and of the place which he filled in the who conveyed a message from her majesty lo her
eye of his country, which should represent hira as mother, to say that llie queen would not permit me
3nly respected for his patriotism and his virtues.
to appear till the examination had decided matters.
He had talents and acquirements which enabled Lady Portman, (who, and you will grieve to hear,
him etiectuaily to help the cause he espoused. His lady Tavistock, are those whose names are mentionknowledge was various, and his eloquence was of a ed as most active against me), took tlie opportunity
high order.
It was, like his character, mild and of distinctly expressing her conviciion of my guilt.
pleasing; like his deportment, correct and faultless, My beloved mistress, who never for one moment
flowing smoothly, and executing far more than it doubted me, told them she knew me and my princiieemed to aim at, every one was charmed by it. and ples and my family loo well tolisten tosuch acharge.
many were persuaded. His taste w^as peculiarly However, the edict was given.
:haste, for he was a scholar of extraoidinary acThe next day, having obtained the duchess's very
complishments; and few, if any, of the speakers in reluctant consent, forsiie could notbeartheideaof niv
the new world came nearer the model of the more being exposed to such a humiliation, (but I felt it
refined oratory practised in the parent state.
Na- right to her, and to my family and myself, that a
ture and ease, want of etTnrt, gentleness united with point blank refutation should be instantly given to
sufficient strength, are noted as its inevitable cha- the lie), I submitted myself to the most rigid exaracteristics, and, as it thus approached the lone of mination, and I have the satisfaction of possessing a
;onversation, so long after he ceased to appear in certificate signed by my accuser, sir James Clark,
public, his private society is represented as display- and also by sir Charles Clarke, stating as strcnaly as
ing much of his rhetorical powers, and has been language can slate it, that "there are no grounds for
compared, not unhappily, by a late writer, to the believing that pregnane}' does exist, or ever has exwords of Nestor, which fell like vernal snows, as isted."
le spake to the people.
In commotions, whether
I viTOfe to my brother, who, though suffering from
3f the senate or the niullitude, such a speaker, by influenza, came up instantly.
It would be teio long
to attempt to detail all his proceedings, but nothing
lis calmness aud firmness joined, might well hope
could be more manly, spirited and judicious than
10 have the weight, and to exert the control and
Mediatory authority of him, pietat gravis et meritas, his conduct.
He exacted and obtained from lord
who
Melbourne a distinct disavowal of his participation
regit dictis animos et pectoria mulcet.
in the plot, and would not leave town until he had
In 1S25, on the anniversary of the half century obtained an audience of liie queen, at which, while
ifter the Declaration of Independence was signed, distinctly disclaiming his belief of any wish on Ihe
he day was kept over the v\'hole union as a grand part of her majesty to injure me, he very plainly but
festival, and observed with extraordinary solemnity. respectfully stated his opinions of those who had
counselled her, and his resolution to find out the oriA.S the clock struck the hour when that mighty indrument had been signed, another bell was heard ginator of the slander, and bring him or her to punishment.
;o toll; it was the passing Ijell of John Adams, one
I am quite sure that the queen does not understand
jf the two surviving presidents who had signed the
She has endeavored
The other was Jefferson; and it was what they twtrayed her into.
ieclaration.
joon after learned, that at this .same hour he. too, to show her regret by her civility to me, and expressed it handsomely with tears in her eyes. The
bad expired in a remote quarter of the country.
There now remained only Carroll to survive his duchess was present. A mother could not have been
"ollowers; and he had already reached extreme old kinder, and she took up the insult as a personal one,
ige; but he lived yet seven years longer, and, in directed as it was at a person attached to lier service,
She immediately dismissed sir
1832, at the age of 95, the venerable patriarch was and devoted to her.
James Clark, and refused to see lady Portman, and
jathered to his fathers.
would neither re-appear, nor sutler me to re-appear
HASTINGS.
She has crownat the queen's table for many days.
The following touching letter was written by lady ed her goodness by a most beaut'ful letter she has
Flora Hastings, and addressed to her uncle, and by written to poor mama, whom the accounts, kept
lim recently made public.
Its publication caused from her while there was a hope that matters might
considerable sensation.
not become public, would reach to-day.
From ihe lady Flora Elizabeih Hastings, to HamilI am told there is but one feeling as respects me
ton Fitzgerald, esq.
sympathy for Ihe insult ollered to one whose very
Buckingham palace, March 8th, 1S39.
name should have been a protection to her, and that
Mt dear u.vcle: Knowing what a very good in many places the feeling is loudly expressed that
natured place Brussels is, I have not a hope that a public reparation should have been offered rne by
This does not,
S'oii have not already heard a story with which I am
the dismissal of the slanderers.
told London is ringing; but you shall at all events
however, appear to be tlie view of ministers, and as
have Irom iny own pen the account of the diabolical personally I wish for no revenge on those who have
conspiracy from which it has pleased God to pre- insulted me, I cannot say I much regret it, though I
serve the duchess of Kent and myself; for that it doubt whether they ore quite judicious as respects
was intended lo ruin the whole concern, though I the general feeling. As respects parliamentary mawas to be the first victim, I have no more doubt jorities, they are, with regard to the ladies.
And
than that a certain foreign lady, whose haired to the poor Ciark, who has been the woman's tool, could
iuchess is no secret, pulled the wires, though it has hardly be sacrificed alone.
not been brought home lo her yet.
The duchess has stood by ine gallantly, and I love
I told you I was ill when I came lo town, having
her better than ever. She is the most generousbeen suffering lor some weeks from bilious deraiige- souled woman possible; and such a heart!
This bunent, with its disagreeable accompaniments, pain in siness made her very ill.
It shattered me, too, very
he side and swelling of the stomach.
I placed ray- much and lam wretchedly thin; but under Dr Chau.left
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am

getting round, and
hope soon to be well. Hastings says ho has net et
3
done with the business, nor ever will while there ia
any thing left to sift.
Good bye, my dear uncle, I blush to send you so
revolting a tale, but 1 wished you to know the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth— and you
are welcome to tell it right and left.
Your alli;cfionate niece,
I

FLORA ELIZABETH HASTINGS.
To Hamilton Fitzgerald,

esq.

17 Rite de Namur,

Brussels.

—

THE LATE LADY FLORA

good management,

DOMESTIC AFFECTION IN HIGH STATION.
From a publication now making in London, of
the piivate correspondence of
Pitt, the great
lord Clialham, the following letters are taken, of

Wm.

which the remarks prefixed

will explain Ihe occa-

sion.

On the 14th of January, 1765, the house met
again after a short adjournment, and on the address
being moved, Mr. Pitt made a most powerful and
eloquent speech, in which, after denying the const;,
tutional right of the mother country to tax her coioiiies for the support of her domestic expenditure, he
concluded with recommending an immediate repeal
of the act that had occasioned such complaints.
Rlany and vehement were the debates that ensued
on tills question. A bill was, however, ultimately
carried lor repealing the obnoxious measuie, and
on that occasion we have the lollowing pleasing letters between Mr. Pitt and his wife;
Lady Chatham

to

Mr.

Pitt,

"llayes, past 9, Saturday, Feb. 22, 177G.
you, my dear love. The joy of liiousands is yours, under Heaven, who has crowned
your endeavors with such happy success. May the
Almighty give to mine and to the general prayers,
that you may wake without any increased gout, or
any cold that may threaten it, by-and-by! I will
hope that Mr. Onslow may have been a true prophet, and that what you saw yesterday, and what
Johnson tells me you heard, the gratitude of a rescued people, have cured you.
"I cannot tell you with what pleasure my eyes
opened upon the news. All my feelings tell'me
that I hate oppression, and that I love zealously the
honor of my dear husband. I must not be sorry
that I do not see you today; it would be too great
a hurry, and it is fit you should rejoice with those
that triumphed under you.
"I hope that little Hester's cough is something
better; much I cannot say, but as it has begun to
yield, I trust we shall soon get the better of it.
She
and John are by no means indilierenl to the news.
Eager Mr. William 1 have not yet seen.
thousand thanks for your dear note of yesterday. The
hounds are just discovered in Dock-mead, and have
animated us into a charming noise; which would
be inconvenient if I had more to add, than that I aia
your ever faithful and loving wife,

"Joy

to

A

CHATHAM.
"You

will keep Smith as long as you please, till
convenient for you to see him. I do not understand the house divided at half past 12, and your
not being at home till half past 2."
it

is

Mr.

Chatham.
February 22, past

Pitt lo lady

4,

1776.

"Happy, indeed, was the scene of this glorious
morning (for at past 1 we divided), when the sun
of liberty shone once more benignly upon a coun-

My

try too long benighted.
dear love, not all the
applauding joy which the heaits of animated gratitude, saved from despair and bankruptcy, uttered
in the lobby, could touch me in any degree iike the
tender and lively delight which breathes in your
affectionate note.
"All together, my dearest life, makes me not ill
to-day after the immense fatigue, or not feeling that
I am so.
Wonder not if I should find inyselt in a
placid and sober fever, lor tumultuous exultation
you know I think not permitted to feeble mortal
successes; but my delight, heartfelt and solid as it
is, must want its sweetest ingredient [if not its very
essence] till I rejoice with my angel, and with her
join in thanksgiving to protecting Heaven, lor all
our happy deliverance.
"Thank you for the sight of Smith: his honest
joy and atfection charm me. Loves to the sweet
babes, patriotic or not; though I hope impetuous
William is not behind in feelings of that kind. Send
the sable horses, if you please, so as to be in town
early lo-morrow morning.
I propose, and hope, to

execute my journey to Hayes, by U. Your ever
loving husband,
W. PITT.''
The pride of country and of woman's affection in
the feller of lady Chatham, and the manly return
made to such fove by her husband, are fairfy illuatrated in those manifestly confidential letterr.
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l"or the
Naval. The U. S brig Dolphin, lieut. commandant
Mr. Prieur who recently sailed for England
on
city ot Kew
province to Ale.xander Shdell Mackenzie, arrived at New York
purpose of negotiating certain loans for the
It is like adding a new
Friday from Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, and last from 1 er- Orleans, has written home that he finds it impossible
nambuco, 26th April. Captain Mackenzie reports that to accomplish the object of his mission.
News as late as the 14th of February the blockade of Buenos Ayres by the French, continued,
Sou;/! Africa.
Tiie Dutch emi- wit'hout any prospect of a speedy termination. All was
arrivals
The follosving short sentence of advice by William
hafe been received by late
persons who
the
is
war in the Natal country by
Penn should be kept in mind by all young
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copy
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sixteen or eighteen days she was in the
more than a week ago.
She has a crew ot
niajuritv of the visiters were ladies.
man who rode through the county, and who maybe;
abour 500 men, and presents a specimen of naval ar considered as qualified to form a correct opinion, tliat,i
arrangeol
neatness
and
will be at least onein his estimation, the crop here
now was sulci chiteciure and beautiful rig
The amount for which Mr. H. had been si^b- ment which has delighted every visiter. She is the lourth more this year, than it has been for the last;
^16 000
before the case
cause to give
squadron, and has an apartment
farmers
the
Pacific
have
of
the
t.fs nearly «4,000, and
flaf-ship
Truly
years.
made out so clear that his eve'eied aft on the spar deck, for the accommodation ot twenty
glorious prospecti
•L^l to the iury, it was
thanks to a kind Providence for the
payment of it
oeuan, consented to the
"'fd in his
ms behalf,
and to rejoice in the
commodore Claxton.
counsel,
of a bountiful yield <.f the earth,
Transcript^^
their labors,
The following is a list of her officers:
with costs.
rich return they are about to receive for
regret to learn says the
Commodore— Ale.xander Claxton.
state ol|
Stearri>oat Savannah.
Important decision. The chancellor of the
the20thinst. that, this fine boa
Flag heutenant— Franklin Buchanan.
Staff.
that if it is a parto;
Savannah Georgian, of Saturday evening outs de of
decided
recently
has
York
New
Secretary R. Ogden Glover.
the boiTOwj
wfeler main shaft on water, carrying 13 mches ot
an agreement for the loan of monev, that
Thomas DiUard.
surgeon
smooth
Fleet
ii
then]
whJn
than
higher rate
Tvi ee
tow of
er sirail take uncurrent bills at a
yesterday,
Captain— Daniel Turner.
loan is Usui
She cameup, however,
sTeam
H. Kennon, actual value in cash or current funds, the
Lieutenants— E. W. Carpender,
transfer o;
the
by
secured
is
loan
a
where
packet
That
Smith, nous.
steam
R. R. Pinkham, Thompson D. Shaw, William
trips of the Savannah
shall have mrt
*''Tlie'r'l""d^r
ine rt^s" ., „„,'^i,„
stock with a stipulation that the lender
j.,,p„unted by this accident, as Peter Turner.
in full satisfaction oj
privilege of taking a part thereof
Purser— McKean Buchanan.
boat"wm.'Sii; capt' Freeland, is entime of the agreement, an.
the
at
parties,
loan-the
the
place.
First lieutenant of marines— J. C. Rich.
the value of the s ock-j
<ja"ed to take her
ticiuatin<j a great increase in
Chaplain— J. P. B. Wilmer.
"
parThat whenever the lendel
is usurious.
At a convention of die ''state rights'
Geor-ria
Acting master— George M. McCreery, passed mid- the transaction
purpose of noadvantage beyoroi
„
„,,;Klpd a few days asro lor the
stipulates even for the chance of an
heiseii,
the oHke of governor shipman.
interest, the contract is usurious, it
Sna" » a candida7e to te rmifor
Assistant surgeons— Charles D. Maxwell, Samuel the legal
Charles Dougherto have the money lent wiui
J ?M V?»tP at the ensuing elect on,
•.itled, by the agreement,
Jackson.
delegates.
-„
„
^
the
of
r^
O. the ititerest thereon, repaid to lum at all oyejusLewis
eleivcTove two'tod-lofthevote
Brown,
E.
James
midshipmen—
Passed
^^
as the candidate.
was accordingly nominated Journal remarks a» Sartori, Montgomery Hunt, Maxwell Woodhull, FranGeorgia
Slips from Nashville
Upon this nomination the
Robbery of the expre.'is mail.
W.
C. B. S. Porter, Silas Bent, Henry Tenn. of Saturday, 12ih inst. furnish the mtehgenc
'Midshipmen—
cointhe
in
of judge Dougherty
'^""'ri'e high standing
H Harrison, George H. Cooper, John P. McFar- of an extensive robbery of the express mail. Iflj
principles
.iivlTs moral worth, sound political
M. Madison, Richard T. Renshaw, Union thus descnbes the circumstance:
gentlemanly deportment, will land Tohn H.
W.
atllv
I?,ne or t^bilWes, and
John
S. Maurev, Wm. H. McCrohan, Charles
apOrieans packet ot the ISth April, due
in
the
support
The
his
to
party
Hughes, Benjamin F. B. Hunter, city on the 2d of the same month was missing from th,
efi'ctu llyah> Ihe
K.
Aaron
Hays,
tear not the result.'
proachnig contest.
Heliry N. T. .'\rnold, Jacob. F. Sperry.
The most searching inquiry was instituted torui
bai
%vhigs
The
ma
Connecticut.
the
that
Boatswain— Robert H. O'Neal.
with by sen. Armstrong, who ascertamed
Whi" slate convention in
at Harford on WedGunner Gustavus Newman.
^r rnnnecticut in state convention
came with usual regularity as far as MurfrcesborougJ
the lolfoun
subsequently
were
Carpenter— John Cahill.
packages
mail
^»T K?t^Noves Barber, presiding), elected
of
Envelopes
tills ""J-,
Saihnaker— Nathaniel B. Peed.
near the rider's stand, about 20 miles from
intorm
Purser's clerk Wm. W. Watkinson.
and from these circumstances and collateral of bi<
the postmaster
Tucker,
Mr.
Ma,
by
Kuihered
Constitution,
ship
fion
V.
S.
channel—
TheGedney
the pr
of
one
Hough,
H.
Mr.
J.
w-iih
artsborough,
&>: Having just passed through the "Ged20, 1839.
went
line, Mr. Colvyell, his agent,
ncy channel," and viewed its advantages and reflected prielors of "the
S. Peters.
of Wm. W.
Ricon Ebenezer Jackson, Johnsenator
pursuit of a young rider by the name
which
it is destined, I cannot
to
purposes
great
on
the
represenand
committed the depr;
having
of
suspected
great
ihev
This IS one member for each
whom
discovery.
the
happy
on
but congratulate you
J ,hp stale
congress, (and being exactly one
state in congre,
They proceeded to his residence near im
taiiveot the
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^_ naval station and dry dock is no longer a problem.— dation
charged him witu the CO.:
both, if politicians are not frccsborough yesterday, and
convention, should either New York must possess
induced hint
Respectfully, mission of the crime in 3 manner that
;;rha' £en diosenT-Ihe
true interests of the country.
the
blind
to
I
decline serving.
his gu.lt, and give up
of
gendemen
confession
full
these
Cl.ixton.
a
make
Alexaxdek
of
your obedient servant,
mail.
Peoria
the
the
from
hadJ-ifled
he
learn
which
properly of
Lieutenant Gedney.
Expedition to Oregon.
J
inst. that a parly of twelve
committed to jail for trial, in Septemb]
Consfilution easily got out through this chanwas
[The
GiU
fliuS Register oFthe 4,h
bound for Oregon.
nel, with a neap tide, and 2S 1-2 feet of water on the
vounrme" left that place on the 1st,
&cthe party will proceed o
hope the suggestion of commodore Claxton ""^The amount of bills of exchange, checks,
bar.
Upon reaching the Columbia, citizens
ot the most c lu'iwith the ^;
[New York Express.
,oUp possession, as American
will be attended to.]
covered, is about 8120,000; together
(to
at JN aThese "claims"
of the district attorney
hands
the
in
placed
and
Navy
bt nSnts!^^ id nake settlements
the
Army
learn from
Enrnmpment.
common by he
ue a piSneer phrase) will be heldibinrecognised by the Chronicle that, for the purpose of repairing the defect ville.
,

d a
mmlons of doiaJl).
the country.
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1,

N.I.ES,

,

.

1

Wliigs,

Districts.
1.

The qho warranto

case.

The

al.hough judgment was arrested, in
the original case, by the death of judge Darlington,
the whole matter, it is said, will be revived in the
case of judge Collins, of Lancaster, whose commission being issued undersiinilar circumstances, must
possess tlie same measure of validity as that of
jiidge D.irlington; and the argument and "law of
the case" brought to bear in the one case, must
necessarily be applicable in the other.
The judges in question, "let go to take a better

and con.

6 Vincent Witcher,
7 Wm. L. Gosgin,
8 Henry A. Wise,*
9 John Taliaferro,*
10 R. M.T. Hunter,*

And

hold of theii office," and the difficulties, as to tlic vagranted
lidity or invalidity of the new commissions,
of
to them by the executive of the state, arise out
the various construction put upon certain sections
of the amended constitution of Pennsylvania. I(
the intention of the framers had any thing to do
with the construction of the fundamental law, it
might be supposed that some advantage would be
to that end, from the circumstance, that
three of the four counsel who argued the case, pro
and con, before the supreme court, were members
of the convention which formed the "amended"
But
constitution, which gives rise to the case.
the intention of the law must be gathered from the
\_Balt. Patriot
letter of the law.

gailied

I

11
12

John M. Botis,
James Garland,*

13 Daniel F. Slaughter,
14 Charles F. Mercer,*
13 Richd. W. Barton,

in session at Harrisburg, adopted the following as
their electoral ticket, pledged to suppoit general
Harrison for president and Daniel Webster for vice
Jrosiilen!:

ohn Antlrew Shultz, Lycoming,
Joseph Ritner, Cumberland,
) electors.
Nathan B?ach,
Levis Passmore,
Georse Walker,
Cadwallader Evans,
^er Muldleswarth,
Charles Waters,
Jo.lin Renl,
Jonathan Gillingham,
WcKtehan,
John K. Zeilin,
Bernard Connelly,
David P.)tts,

) senatori.il

Ellinaker,

John Harper,
Joseph H. Snayd,
Peter Filbert,
Robert Siinson,

Buffinglon,

Gen. Ma.kle,
Fordyce,
Joseph Henderson,
Hon. Harmer Denny,

Montgomery,
Hendric,
Gen. John Dick,
Jenkins Ross,
William Mcllvaine.
The name of the elector from Adams and Franklin has not been received.

J.

CoNNECTICnT WHIG CONVENTION.

We

Boston Courier of the

17
15
19
20

G. C.Dromgoole,*
Daniel A. Wilson,
Walter Coles,*
.Archibald Stuart,*
(No opposition),

Robert O. Grayson,
Francis W. Scott,
Wm. Selden,
Wm. F. Gordon,
I^inn Banks,*

Wm.

T. T. Mason,

Win. Lucas,
Green B. Samuel,

ed."

From the St. Jlvgustine. News, 1S(A inst.
Sain Jones (Apiaka) sent in a deputation of about
20 Indians to lient. col. Harney, at Key Biscayne,iii
consequence of an interview with the runners sent
into the enemy's camp by order of gen. Macomb^
Apiaka would have come in proper person, but sent
explanation
a very polite apology to col. Harney, in

Sam is a wag in his own way.
of his absence.
Chittee Emathia (spake lawyer) and Ochee Hajo
(mad gnat,) are the representatives of the tribe Seminole proper, and accompanied col. Harney in the
steamer Isis on their way to Fort King. They a.-e
of

Sam

Jones' party, and have been sent by bim to

communicate with the general-in-chief.

The

following

is

the substance of an order issued

the commanders of districts, &.C. respecting the
enemy, under date of 9lh instant, from head quaiters
to

at

Fort King:

.

......

i

invited the hoshavIndians tovisithim at Fort King, and they
to do so, directs
willingness
their
shewn
already
ing
be susthat all scouting and active hostile operations
pended until further orders. If it be necessary to
about in
pass from one post to another, or to move
of a station, the officers and soldiers so

"Major general Macomb having

tile

the vicinity
the road,
enea-'ed will be instructed to keep in
friendwhich the Indians will understand to be for a
destroy them."
ly purpose, and not to molest or

David Steele,
S. McD. Moore,

Robert Craig,*
John B. George,

.

under date of Wednesday last, the l.iih
fiom the postmaster at that place:
The steamer Siren, arrived this evenins: from
masApalachicola, brings information of a horrible
on Friday
sacre committed by a party of Indians,
miles
Latest from Florida. Our attentive corres- nit'ht last, on the Apalachicola iiver, about 50 eight
Seven or
pondent has furnished us with the following late below the Chattahoochie and Flint.
murdeied and their
individuals of both sexes were
news per steamboat Florida.
at the spot on
Garey's Ferry. May 17, 1839.
bodies burned. The Siren stopped
the
Dear sir;— Every thing is going on well and Sunday, and the crew and passengers inlened
smoothly in the negociation line, and in a very short remains of the murdered.
sucthe
you
of
apprise
to
time I expect to be able
cessful termination of gen. Macomb's mission.—
Mexico. By the schooner Watchman, which sailago,
Col. Harn.'y ariived from the south a few days
on the 7th inst. we learn that the
the ed from Metamoras
bringing with him a very important chief of
that place. It
still retain possession of
covernment
Micasul^ep tribe, he with fourteen others, came lo
with only three hundred troops, the
says is garrisoned
colonel H. whilst on the southern coast, and
inarched to join Bustamente. Nothing
having
rest
will gladly
the Indians are anxious for peace, and
of the fedecertain was known of the movements
accede to Ihe general's terms. Gen. Jones (Sam)
such accounts as have reached us
peace is ralists exceptinosays that if he comes in, it will be after
has on board $21,587
W.
The
arrivals.
Dre'vious
bv
made, and every thing settled. Coacoche entertains
O Bulletin, VSth.
si-rly-eight

certain administration

Georgia

and nineteen doubtful of the house of delegates,
leaving but forty-seven for the whigs and conserva°
few days will tell the story.
tives.

inst

It is

A

COpy
l.'Jth

ult.

be
"On Wednesday next a
held at Hartford, to appoint delegates to a national

whig convention

Loco focos, S/c.
Joel Holleman,
Francis F. Rives,*
John W. Jones,*

evidently to hold oui lo them prospects of remaining
This course appears to be followin the territory.

.

Wm.

the following from the

recently come in at the latter post, and it is probable
that they will soon come to some arrangement, by
which all difficulty will be settled. Itis not certain
the
that the Indians w'ill consent to emigrate, but
most powerfut means of inducing them lo this, are

The express rider between Fort Fanning and
the 9th
Fort White, was fired upon by Indians on
He escaped, with loss of horse and accoutreinst.
Geo. \V. Hopkins,*
ments.
,.
,
Beirne,*
Andrew
Pierre B. Wethered,
From Fort King of the 91h inst. we learn that a
Joseph Johnson,*
Geo. D. Camden,
Micasukee sub-chief came in at that post, accomWilson K. Shinn,
talk with
panied by seven warriors, and held a loufj
21 Thos. S. Haymond, Lewis Steenrod.
Macomb. He seemed delighted wuli the prosThe Richmond Whig and the Richmond Enquir- gen.
and said he would return m a few days
peace
of
pect
have
parties,
two
the
er, the respective organs of
of one
with his whole camp, consisting of upwards
both expressed the most confident hopes of complete
all
hundred and also that he would send runners in
triumph.
The
the "scattered tribes."
collect
to
directions
The Whig counts on the election of ten whig
When
kindness.
great
with
them
fjeneral treated
and two conservative members of congress to vine
to offer
they are all in, it is the general's intention
It hopes for a gain of tivo or three
administration.
inducement to leave the country
overbalance the them a pecuniary
in the senate, but not enough to
bounty to each individual. They seemed lo be
—a
house
of
the
In
majority.
strong administration
of
greatly taken with the geneial's natural kindness
delegates, it claims seventy-seven whig, elevenJiives
manner.
conservative, and seven doubtliil, leaving but thirtyEnquirer,
The
nine certain for the administration.
Indian murders. The following note is enon the other hand, expects fifteen tory members of
the senate; dorsed on the express way-bill from Columbus,
it calculates on no change in
If)

AnTI -MASONIC ELECTORAL TICKET FOB PENN- congress;
SYLVANIA. The aiitimasonic convention, recently and"puts down

Amos

§<:.

Francis Mallorv,*

2 James W.
3 (No candidate),
4 Thomas S.Gholson,
5 John T.Hill,

pleadings

1,468.

APVANCE.
EO.TOK AM, PKOPK.ETOK, AT $5 PER AKKUM, PAYABLE IN

Pegram,

had and other proceedings before the supreme court
of Pennsylvania, in the quo warranto case of judge
Darlington, of Chester, and arrested before the decision was had, by the deatli of judi;e D. are not,
The Harrisbnrg Keyit seems, to be labor lost.
stone has commenced the publication of a report of
the case embracing the argument of counsel, pro

LVI.—Whole No.

F0TURE.

towns, equal to the number of representaOfficial. We copy the following from the several
tlie general
tives which the towns are entitled to in
Globe of Tuesday night.
would
assembly. The Hartford Conrant thinks it
Department of state, May 27, 1839.
inexpedient lor llie convention to express any
be
departthis
at
received
been
having
Informatioii
lest it might
candidate
individual
any
for
partiality
ment of the payment by the government of the
embarrass the action of the convention when asNethei lands, into the hands of the bankers of the
sembled at Hsrrisburg."
United States at London, to Ihe credit of the secrethoutary of the treasury, of the sum of sixty-two
Virginia election. To-day the great battle
satisin
dollars,
ninety-two
and
ianJ si.\: hundred
loco focos and
is lbn"ht in Virginia, between (he
faction of the claims preferred against it, in behall
the one hand,
the the loco-foco-Ritchie-conservatives on
ot the owners and other |)ersons interested, in
the friends of Mr. Rives upon
and
whigs
the
and
Phillips,
capt.
case of the ship Mary of Baltimore,
result,
a United
the
upon
depend
There
priva- the other.
and ca^^'o, captured in 1800, by the French
be chosen by the
the pro- States senator and a governor to
teer Reiwmniee, carried into Cnracoa, and
of congress.
members
one
twentyand
legislature,
ceeds appropriated to the use of that colony.
The following is a table of the congressional
Tills is to give notice to all whom it may concern,
Those in small capitals are stale
treasury candidates.
that the person interested can apply at the
conserrio-hts sub-treasury men, those in italics are
department, for the purpose ot entering into the
those with an asterisk were members
and
vatives,
receive
them
to
enable
necessary arrangements, to
congress.
last
the
of
their respective portions of (he proceeds of said
claim.

[Vol.

1839.

PKESENT — FOB THE

is to

will assemble at Harrisbnrg
in the state of Pennsylvania, in December next, for

whig convention which

the purpose of nominating candidates for president
and vice president of the United States. The state
convention will be composed of delegates fiom the
Vol. YI.— Sig. 14.

I

Indians
and expresses the same opinion. Several
prohave also visited the general, at Fort King, and
by
committed
Murders
more.
in
mised to brine
be heard of,
stra''<'ling parties of Indians may still
make peace
but as soon as the news of our wish to
even of this kind islo be
is known to all, no danger
[Savannah G'orR'an.
apprehended.
of the Charlescorrespondent
Augustine
The St.
writes as
ton Courier, under date of the 24th May,
follows— "two chiefs arrived last evening in the Isis,
to !• ort
way
their
on
are
from Key Biscayne. They
MaKing in order to have an interview with gen.
have
chief
sub
with
a
Micasukees
comb. Several

iJs';ecie.

[/

The Mexican schooner Vera Cruzana,

arrived,

brings dates from Temhere on Saturday evening,
verbal information
nico to the 8lh Instant. From
that Bustamente is yet
learn,
we
captain
the
from
encamped at about ten or fifteen leagues from the
The exact posicity waitin" forre-inforcements.
Uirea is not known; but
tion'of generals Mexia and
are in Piiebla or its neighborhood,
it is believed they
2,000 men. Tarapico is well
at the head of about
500 and 1,000 men.
fortified with a garrison between
The goJernmtnt forces are stated to muster near
Bui. MayZQ.
Com.
O.
[N.
3,000 men.
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1839—MISCELLANEOUS.

Central Amekica. Extract of a letter from
Michigan wheat. Tlie Cleveland Herald of relations which in a mere money point
ot view are
Truxillo, April 29, 1SS9. Tne political horizon of Tuesday, 21st instant, say: "M-chicai:
is iiiiiiins
r:Ot worthy cf being preserved.
So far as the co.
this county is again cloudy and uiost gloomy. Civil out not only a good quantity
but a good quality o1 lonies are concerned, their dependent
condition rewar has again broken out and it is dithcult to fore- wheat. The brig Neptune, captain Signs, biought lieves
them of burthens which should they ever atsee when it may end. The states ol Costa Rica, down yesterday a full cargo from St. Josephs, destain the position of independent sovereignties,
will
Nicaragua and Hunduras having pronounced them- tined lor Butlalo.
gentleman has fell a sample be found very onerous.
[_Bail. jimer.
selves independent of the federation, and ibr a re- with us, which he pronounced better than any
form of the whole political system, the hostile par- Ohio wheat brought to this place, and urges upon
Commerce of
Orleans. The collector
ties have already met twice in the state of St Sal- our Ohio (armers the necessity of
taking more of the port of New Orleans has lurniahed the
edivador, and both been routed in the respective bat- pains with their seed, or the farmers of Michigan
loia of the Louisianian with the follouing
stateMorazan is no longer president, his term will take the lead. The sample is very superior
tles.
ment, showing the quantity or value of some of the
having expired, but continues as generalissimo of large, plump and bright berry.
leading articles of imports into that port during the
the armies of the republic, and now at the h^ad of
^
year 1833.
Contributions have already bethe federal troops.
Trade of the
York canals. That Coffee,
-|
f 21,708,044 lbs.
gun trade is very dull, and should it be likely that some idea may be Ibrmed of the magnitude of
this Cocoa
75,000
this state of things will continue much longer, we trade, we mention the following
fact.
Almond
230,000 "
may be induced to leave the country together.
In the early part of Ibis moiilh a break occurred Raisins,
1,272,700 "
[A^. r. Gaz.
in the Erie canal, between Schenectady and Uiica, Wool,
value under8c.pr.lb.
145.650 "
J
which took nearly three days to repair.
Glass ware, plain and cut.
220,600 "
NEW CONGRESS OF Panaha. The annexed this short time, a line of boats collected During
on the Slates,
1,0(10 tons.
extracts from a late number of the "Diaiio del Go- canal of over four miles in extent.
Sugar, brown,
4,500,000 lbs.
bierno," the government journal of Mexico, show
To show the Ibundation on which this immense
"
white
3,376,726 "
that a congress, or amphyetionic council of plenipo- trade rests, we mention the following
items (offi- Iron, brazier's rods,
31,232 "
tentiaries, fiom all the republics of Spanish Ameri- cial, 1S35) of the value
of the annual industry of
" sheet and hoop,
363,700 "
ca, is still contemplated by the statesman of those the state of New York.
[/V. F. Jour. Com.
" rolled,
cwt. 1.33.478 2 16 "
countries.
One of the questions to be submitted at Flour, from 2,051
*' hammered,
<<
grist mills,
$20,140,000
5,198
22 "
the next session of the Mexican congress, is a treaty
Lumber, from 6.9-18 saw mills.
6,880,000 Salt,
634,500 bush,
now pending for the meeting of the American as- Leather, from
412 tanneries,
5,598,000 Silk goods.
value .$202,000
sembly, or congre.=s. Mr. Gorostiza, the secretary
Iron, from 293 iron works.
4.3-19,000 Linens, bleach'd and unbleach'd
.?-J9J,o00
for foreign afi'airs, presented a memoir to the late
Woollens, from 2:34 woollen factories.
2,433,000 Blankets costing over 75 c. each
$104,000
congress of Mexico, upon this subject from which
Woollens, from 965 lulling mills,
"
under 75 cts. each.
2,894,000
$1,747
ive extract.
1,061
carding
Cotton
machines
goods.
2,651,000
$30 000
" Venezuela, New Greneda, Ecuador, Brazil, Chili,
Cottons, 111 cotton lactones.
3,030,000 Brandy fruits.
.$45,000
Peru and Bolivia.
Ditto, 15 drying and printing ditto.
2,465,000 Millinery,
.$105,000
Nothing important has occurred in our relations
Spirits, 337 distilleries.
3,008.000 Ready made clothing.
$120,000
with these states. The difficulty of communicatBeer, 94 breweries.
1,381,000 Wines of all sorts.
2,000,000 galls.
ing with the first, and the Iratricidal war in which
Iron, 141 triphammers.
383,000 Brandy,
105,000
the three last are engaged, have not allowed our
Pot and peal ashes, 693 asheries.
Jas. W. Bkeeplove. collector.
726,000
minister in Lima to correspond with the former, or
Cordage, CS rope factories.
Collector's office, New Orleans, May 17, 1839.
980,000
to fulfil in relation to the others, the truly American
Glass, 13 glass factories.
448,000
mission with which he was charged, "if the goPaper, 70 paper mills.
IcwA. The commissioners appointed to locale,
635,000
vernments in this fair section of the globe, shall
Oil mills, clove mills, &c.
489,000 under the act of congress, a suitable place for
unite and direct their eflbrts to the estabhshment of
Woollen, linen and cotton made in
the seat of government of Iowa, have chosen
a
a system of external politics, founded on justice,
faimilies, 8,732,973 yards.
2,029,000 spot in Johnson county. The location was made
and sustained by the union of all, then will thev
without reference to the law of congress, which
understand their mutual interests. Then, and not
confines the selection to a certain specified town$SO,CG9,000
till then, will they secure from foreign nations
the
ship within the surveyed portion of the territory.
corisideration which they demand, and which, if
The canal breakers. All the breakers in the The Burlington Gazet'te saj-s, the site selected is
perchance, they have not enjoyed, has resulted
canal are now repaired, and the boats are passing well suited to the purpose— beautifully
situated on
alone from seperation and disunion.
with
rapidity.
Not less than fifty arrived in the eastern bank of the Iowa, two miles northwest
To eti'ect this important object, the meetiro- of Ulica,great
from the cast, on Tuesday; and an equal "f the town of Napoleon, and within one
mile of
the general American cojig-jfss, should be effected as
number passed down. It is estimated, by expe- "'i^ centre of the lei ritory. north and south.
In the
early as practicable
This was a conce])lion of the rienced
boatmen, that, by Friday morning, every '"iiK^diate vicinity of the location several extensive
immortal Boliver, and one of those sublime ideas
boat which has been detained, by the heavy break strata of gray marble have been
discovered, which
which genius like his alone can conceive. This
at Frankfort, will have passed on, and
this, too, can easily be made available in the erection of
government will co-operate towards such a desiradespite the humbug panic article of the
buildings suited to the "dignity and state" of ihia
Ar»-usi
ble end, and will, with earnestness, invite the other
°
about a 'fortnight's" delay.
favored region. The surrounding country, in richsister republic to unite in the proposed congress,
The
break which occurred near the Frankfort ness and beauty, is equal to any portion of the
terthrough its representatives."
break, on Sunday, although somewhat extensive, ritory.
rich vein of lead has recently been disSerior Don Juan de Bios Canedo, minister of
was, we understand, repaired in about twelve' covered in the neighborhood. Timber
is also plenty.
Mexico, at Lima, in a state despatch to the Peru
hours.
lOurs.
It occurred at a point where the work
of
first
rate
[=>"'!
qualitv; water privileges are also
of
Bolivian secretary of foreign aflairs, alludes to this
niargcment has been carried on during the winter; immerou?. The seat of government is
fo be called
subject:
_.i ....
.,
,_
"From the political convulsions which have asi- and wheie for the purpose of wheeling out the the "city of Iowa."
earth, the old embankment had been rem^oved,
and
taled us, destroying the prosperity of our peonle,
then rebuilt with large lumps of hard frozen earth.
region of springs. At the village of East
and the stability of our institutions, the intiinate
It is this species of gro.^s carelessness, and
not Liberty, in Logan county, Ohio, there are numerconviction arises, that the new states should hasten
the "mismanagement" of tiie whig superinten- ous fountain wells and springs, a short
description
the installation of the great American assembly.
The opinion is universal, that this is tlie only ef- dents, which has caused the break, of which so of which may, perhaps to the philosophic mind, be
much complaint has been made.
matter of amusement and interest. East Liberty
fective antidote to the general calamities of
the
has something of an elevated station, lying in the
IRochester Democrat.
continent.
[Globe.
eastern part of that country, between the head waLu.-iiBER trade.
It is generally known that the ters of Millcreek and Darby, which streams
empty
and corn culture in Maine and lumber
trade between Great Britain and her North into the Scioto at least forly miles apart, and
here
Massachusetts. In Maine, the aggregate is as
American colonies is of great importance, but we their sources are nearly together. As we before
follows:— Wheat, 1,107.849 bushels-^bounty ' on
are disposed to think that very few are aware
of its said, the site of the village is considerably ch vated,
wheat, $87,352 30— corn, 1,630,896 bushels in the
extent. From a statistical table of the wrecks
yet
It is on the very frontier of an
on
exteiisive plain,
ear— bounty on corn, .$66,628 SO. Whole bounty shore
and at sea, and the number of crews lost be- eastward, southeast and northeast. To the southon wheat and corn $153,981 10. In ftrassachutween the years 1S34 and 1338 inclusive, it appears west, west and northwest.the connlry is generally
setts, raised last year 97,195 bushels of
wheat
that of wrecks on shore there were 66; at sea
163; undulating, and, in the-virinily of Mad rTver, it is
Maine 1,010,654 bushels more than that state. The
and of crews lost or never heard from, 73.
Of considerably hilly. About fou'r years since, a well
little county of Kennebec— little in point
of terri- how great importance
and extent must be a com- was dug in the village by a I\Ir" Johns Mathis, to
tory— produced 125,933 bushels, being 2S,73S bushmerce the current losses of which are so great, and the depth of thirty-three' or thiify-foiu feet, when
els more than the whole state of Massachusetls.
The Maine Farmer adds to the above estimates of what value must the intercourse be. if in other a large stream of water burst within a few feet
departments of trade the losses bear any thin"- ap- from the bottom of the well; and such was the
rathe following:
to a comparison with Ihis single br°nch. pidity of its flow, that, in less than three
minutes.
The gross amount of wheat and corn would not proaching
It must be borne in mind, however,
that great as It filled the well nearly to the top, as it approached
be less than 2,000,000 bushels, which with 500,000
this trade certainly is, it.s advantages,
with perhaps the surface it rose gradually slower; hut iiin over
bushels of rye, buckwheat, barley. Pec. afford four
the exception of those of the lumber trade,
do not at the top and still continues to run in a large
bushels of bread stulfs to cvery'inhabitant of the
accrue to the government of the mother connlry stream.
state.
If to all this we add the potatoes, ruta baga
the expenses of these coloiiial establishments
bein^
Subsequently, there have been six or seven other
and other roots that enter into the food of man, wdio
such as to overrun very far any receipts froin wells dug,
in various parts of the toun, and all of
will say that Maine cannot raise her own bread'
Take now into the account the lumber, fish, lime them. If we are not mistaken, the estimate of which rose and rati in the same manner of the first
cost and profit stands as three to seven, or in
other one described; and, indeed, every well dug in the
granite, hay, oats, beef, pork, horses, wool,
mutton^ words, whilst the receipts
to the customs, &.c. are vicinity is a fountain.
cider, apples, iicc. &c. which we produce
The method of "walling
and ex- ^•'000,000, the outlays
amount fo £7,000,W10 these wells is, to throw in stones promiscuously,
port in great quantities, and, saying nothing
of the There are certainly advantages
accruing, but they until they fill them nearly to the top,
busines,-) and wealth produced by
and from
manufaclures and are incidental in their
character, such as the nurseiy thence commence their wall.
commerce— is there any reason in the world why
Thus we can have a
''!'""'s'"^'"°'' scamcu, the depository afforded for
sur- delightful stream of cold water in every cilizen's
Maine should not soon be the rnoat
n,n«t populous
r,„„„i
"i
n
and
plus population, and the field opened to individual
door-3'ard. But I will mention another phenomenon.
the richest stale in New England
>l.
-he IS coming enterprise. These are
well worthy of considera
In the early part of May last, about a quarter of a
to this condition most rapidly
lion, and constitute an inducement for
keeping up mile above the town, on the bank of the Otter
i
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spontaneously burst out in a
crk, a large spring
pl^'u'liere lliere !;aii belore no water ran, except
out of the bank. Tlie spring sent
a lie oozing
water for some days, but at length it
Ion muddy
during the present dry season,
and,
clear;
btume
d,

undiminished fulness, sufficiently to

ed with

grist mill situated in the limits of the
But, of late, the citizens began to find their
to
fditains diminished in force, but attributed it
This spring, however, was found
(I/dry weather.
(cncreased in fullness, and a l.irger stream than
stily the
ton.

flow from it, notwithstanding the long arjd
But, on building a dam, and
incasing drought.
raing the head of the spring about three feet, all
ii;d

lllwclls in

Ijmd

to

(own were found

to raise

simultaneous-

flow with their usual vigor.
IBcllefoiUaiiie Gazelle.

1,

1839—MISCELLANEOUS.

If the whole stock is loaned out on
adi-quate security at ten per cent, and the insurance
business yield in itself 20 per cent, no doubt can
exist of the ultimate and immense value of such
So profitable has been such business, that
stock.
in one case, we are informed, alter the first instalment of $10 per share, two dividends often dollars
per share each were made within 12 months, withSuch has been the inout any further instalment.

capitalists.

crease of St. Louis that its population is now, by
In 1830 it was decensus, eighteen thousand.
scribed in one of our gazettes as a "flourishing
it contained 8,000 inhabiIll 1834
post-town."
In 1837 six hundred houses were erected,
tants.

which were not sufficient to meet the demand, while
the business of the city keeps upwards of one hundred steamboats in constant employ throughout the
[Ballimore Chronicle.
year.

Iew York general b.^.vking l,\w. The AlLaying the foundation of the general
by Evening Journal publishes a list of the asOn Saturday last the cornerstone of
s'lalions which have been formed under the ge- POST OFFICE.
office, situated on seventh and E
nii banking law, the amount of the securities the general post
vchbave been deposited with the comptroller, streets, was laid, in the presence of the following
with the usual ceremogovernment,
of
the
officers
amount and denouiination of notes for which
United States, the secreoers have been given, and the number of circulat- nies: The president of the
tary of the treasury, the secretary of war, the secreji notes issued by the bank department.
"rem this document it appears that up to the 30th tary of the navy, the postmaster general, and the atThe mayor of Washington, and
oiApril last, forty-three tianking associations, of torney general.
citizens were also present.
vich seven weie in the city of N. York, have de- many other distinguished
The following is a copy of the inscription upon
$2,737,090 in state stocks ami $851,380 31
(i

—

filed
1 nortgage.s,

making

a total of .$2,996,4116 31 as
redemption of their notes
so pledged, 69,000 consist of 6 pel
I the stocks
cl. Missouri stock; 877,000 of 6 per cent. ArkanYork; 110,000 of 5
si; 25,090 of 5 per cent.
cent. Maine; 160,000 of 5 per cent. Alabama;
f
£i,000 of e per cent. Michigan; 324,000 in 5 per
fit. Indiana; 50,000 of 6 per cent. Kentucky; and
inO of 6 per cent. United States.
surity ibr the ultimate

the plate affixed to the cornerstone:

general post office united states.

Founded 1775.
fire 1836.
Re-built fire-proof 1839.
Martin Van Eurcn, president of the U. States.
Richard M. Johnson, vice president of the U. S.
Commission~|
John Forsyth, secretary of state,
ers on pubLevi Woodbury, sec. of the treasury, [_
lie
buildJoel R. Poinsett, secretary of war,
department
delivered
the bank
has
notes to these
ings.
Kendall, postmaster general, J
Amos
ititutions to the number of 448,332, amounting in
James K. Paulding, secretary of the navy.
Of this number 67,
f aggregate to jSl, 590,8 18.
Felix Grundy, altorney general.
V're in one dollar notes, 162,840 wei'e in two dolWm. Noland, commissioner of the public buildnotes, 21,614 were in three dollar notes, 174,300
ings, &c.
ifive dollar notes, 21.610 in ten dollar notes, and
Robert Mills, architect.
in one hundred dollar notes.
The following deposites were made in a copper
Besides this, orders have been given for notes to
All the newsbox, well secured from water anil air:
amount of 4,251,111 dollars, of which 510,000 papers of the day published in the city of Washingto be of the denomination of one dollar, 334,048
ton, a cop}' of the constitution of the United Slates,
the denomination of two dollars, 50,000 of th
list of the post offices in the United States, army and
inoinination of three dollars, 359.200 of tile denavy registers, coins of the United States, a testaunination of five dollars, 63,300 of the denomina[A'a(. Intel.
ment, &.C.
l|n
of ten dollars, 3,350 of the denomination of
ienly dollars, 2,200 of fifty dollars, 2,350 of one
liidred dollars, 60 of five hundred dollars, and 50
Daniel Webster. The following corresponlone thousand dollars,
dence passed between this distinguished statesman
and two of the merchants in Boston prior to his depince the table from which the preceding state
parture lor New York:
iits are taken was prepared, several other asso
J3os(on, May 6th, 1839.
iitions have deposited their securities and receiv
notes for circulation.
Among these are the Hon. Daniel Webster:
Dear sir: Having heard of your intention to visit
.nk ot Commerce, New York; the Howard Trust
d Banking company, of Troy; the Ballston Spa Europe, we beg you to accept the accompanying
nk, the Fort Pliin'bank, and the Bank of Ver- suit of clothes, made from American cloth, manufactured by Messrs. W. 8c D. D. Farnum, Waterford, Mass. which we have no doubt you will be
happy to wear as a specimen of American manfac,Bank of Darien. The Milledgeville, (Geo.)
ture.
Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
•deral Union says: "The bills of this bank and
Milton Slocomb.
anches are all received at par by the Central
nk in payments of debts due to it. The amount
i-eady redeemed of the bills of the Darien bank,
Summer street. May 7, 1S39.
:
the mother bank and at the several branches,
Gentlemen: I accept with pleasure the present of
Igether with the amount paid into the Central the suit which you have been polite enough to send
Ink, warrants the belief that a resumption of me.
Both in material and making, the articles apliyinentB will shortly take place at this bank and pear to me to be very superior, and I shall be proud
s branches.
The holders of the notes should not to show them as proofs of The progress of AmeriBuilding destroyed by

New
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any

iake

sacrifice

Moneyed

on them."

institutio.vs of St. Lours

can manufacturing

The

gislature uf Missouri has chartered several inirance companies with liberal privileges, and they

gard,
Messrs. Millon

S;

Yours, with much reskill.
Daniel Wf.b-jtee.
Slocomb, Faneuil Halt.

We

have receivUniversity of Virginia.
course of operation under the most favor- ed a catalogue of the officers and students of the
Among these is the "Mutual In- university of Virginia for the session of lS3S-'9.
irance company," of which Mr. H. S. Coxe,
Recapitulation.
onner cashier of the branch Bank United States
161
From Virginia,
"
St. Louis), has been appointed president, and
23
Alabama
"
Ir. T. O. Duncan, formerly of the same institution,
23
South Carolina,
ishier
"
and the Perpetual Insurance company,
6
Georgia,
ith a capital of three hundred thousand dollars,
"
10
Louisiana,
"
vo-thirds of which we learn are owned by promi7
Mississippi,
ent men in Pliiladelphia and Boston.
"
2
Tennessee,
Both of
lese companies are authorised to make fire, marine
"
1
Maryland,
id life insurance, to receive money on deposite, to
"
3
North Carolina,
sal in exchange, &c. and will be enabled to ef"
3
Pennsylvania,
ict a great deal of good in a young city.
"
1
Ohio,
When
'e consider that the legal rate of interest in Mis"
3
Kentucky,
luri is ten per cent, and that the insurance com"
2
District of Columbia,
anies of St. Louis have, with all their heavy losses,
"
2
Florida,
aid from 30 to 40 jier cent, per annum, it is not
uprising that such stock is sought for by eastern
247
Total,
e in

)le

auspices.

—

211

Number of students in the different schools of
the university of the present session:
Ancient languages,

Modern languages,
Mathematics,
Natural philosophy,
Chemistry and materia medica,
Medicine,
Anatomy and surgery,

Moral philosophy,

Law,

84
81
103
66
108
57
60
64
54
11

Civil engineering,

The carriage wheel. A paper in the May
number of the American Museum of Literature and
the Arts has the following remarks on the wagon
wheel:
'•Next

came the means of transporof the earth must not only be

to agriculture,

The

tation.

fruits

Conceive of the labor
raised, but brought home.
and loss of time to bring home each sheaf by itself, by

The
of beasts of burden.
next thing to carry, is traction. But many things
would be wasted and destroyed by that piocess.
Something must be placed beneath them to prevent
Still the
surface of the ground was
the injury.
rough ami difficult to pass over. A smooth bridge
must be made to remedy its roughness, and |evel its
That bridge was found in the common
inequalities.
wheel an invention now never thought of as wonderful, but in fact, one of the most complete and
perfect and useful for its purpose, that has sprung
from the ingenuity of man. It is in fact, an interminable, portable bridge, with a highly polished surface, which the vehicle pulls up after it, and sets down
before it as he goes, making the whole process of locomotion a most ready and extemporaneous affair.
It is laid down and taken up with the greatest ease
through wet and dry, over hill and dale, over stones
and through the mud, and what is most wonderful of
all, it in fact shortens the distance, so far as friction
is concerned, in precise proportion of the circumference of the wheel to the circumference of the
Tongue cannot tell, imagination cannot
axletree.
conceive the benefits which this simple machine has
For its perpetual and
conferred upon mankind.
universal use, it may be said to rank next to the
plough, and as the vehicle of trade and travel, that
efl^ective stimulant of all improvement, it has played
a most conspicuous part in the progress of mankind.
Its inventor was one of the greatest benefactors of
his race; and though his memory be lost in the night
and no one can tell where his ashes are
of ages
how much better does he deserve to live in
laid
the recollections of the world, than C^s.ir or Napolean, wlio trampled nations in the dust."

human hands, and even

—

—

—

Remarkable peodigy.

The

Belfast (Ireland)

Chrniiicle gives the following account of David
living in the parish of Aughagallon,

McKeveney,

couTity of Antrim:

He was born without arms or legs, having only
two short stumps in place of arms, and as to the
legs, one is only a few inches long, with a diminutive, shapeless foot, without any joint intervening,
so as to lorm a thigh and a leg. Tne other is almost
as long as in a middle sized man, but greatly deformed. It is extraordinary what this decrepit man
can perforin, as there is scarcely any job in the
farm yard he cannot do, viz: he can thrash, and has
often done so the w hole day before a hired man; he
can harness and unharness a horse, clean a stable or
cow house, tether a cow; tie up with the stumps,
and throw on his shoulders a bundle of clover and
grass 100 lbs. in weight; he can shave himself,
holding the razor in his toes, also use the knife or
fork in the same manner; he can dress and undress
himself without any assistance, balance a cup, or
bowl on the flat of one of the stumps, drink out of

and lay it down in safety; he can assist at the
breakfast table, helping his mother to draw water,
lifting the kettle of boiling water with fiis toes, and
has occasionally helped himself to a cup out of the
teapot in the same manner. These are only a few
specimens of his bodily actions, which are far surpassed by his mental powers. It was unfortunate
for himself that he never received any education;
for, by the power of memory alone, there is scarcely any arithmetical question he cannot solve, and a
great many mathematical ones, many specimens of
which he can describe; and it is truly amazing and
wonilerful to hear him do so, owing to the astonishing stretch of memory required on some of those
occasions.
it,

Post office sT-^tistics in Great BfliT.iiN.
number of letters annually transmitted
kingdom is estimated at about

—The

throughout the

WILLS'
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1,

77,000,000: the gross receipts for postage in 1837,

were £2,339,737 18s. 3d.; Ihe total cost of management and transportation .£e9S,632 2s. 2d. leaving a
balance of £1,041, IUj 10s. Id. as the revenue received by the government from that dej)a;tuient.
Besides the number of letters mentioned above,
there

is

to

be

added 7,000,000 (ranked

letters,

and 44,500,000 newspapers, which are tree of postage.
A reduction of postage is recommended Jhere
as it is here.
committee who have investigated
the affairs of the department propose a reduction.
The consequence of following the course recom-

A

mended by them they say, would be to increase
the number forwarded aiin'ually to 400,000,000.

Dinner to Victokia. On the evening of the
24th, her majesty Victoria, lor the first time since
lier accession to the throne, accepted of an entertainment from a subject. She dined in Berkeley
square with the marquis and marchioness of Lansdovvne.
Her mother rode in the same carriage,
and in the one that followed was lady Hastings, i£c.
Only 24 covers were laid, and the company, of
course, were almost exclusively of the highest rank,
dukes. Sec. among them ihe duke of Norfolk. In
the evening there was a superb concert, and the
magnificent suite of rooms tilled with the choicest
statuary and paintings, were all thrown open.
About 350 attended, including the duke of Wellinn-tOD, &.C. The queen retired shortly afler midniglU.

anticipated, although the tory advocates boldly
as
serted the majority for ministers would not exceed
hiteen, promising to "eat all above that number

without pickles."

This amendment was
it

by a maioiity
J
J aeainst
a

lost

of 218.

EGYPT.

my disappointment. The white houses do
well to be seen only at a distance, for when near,
the rudeness of their structure proves them to be'
as Well suited for one part of their use as the other;
that is for the stabling for horses and camels, as
well as the acrommodntion of human beings. The
streets are rather worse in point of hlth; they are
the common receptacle for all kinds of dirt, not e.xcepting the drainings of fs/ai/is/imcH/s from the upper stories, frequently proving unpleasant to the
heads of persons passing under; and as they are
never swept or cleaned, 'embankments of dirt are
found on either side; they are unpaved and very
narrow, hut few being over twelve feet, and added
to their other inconveniences, one, while walklni'
through them, is every now and then jostled, eithe'r
by a fdlhy cooly, probably with a dirly mat of dales
upon his back, a loaded camel, or a jack-ass. If a
person walks 50 yards without coming in contact
with either of these, he does well; he yet, however, has to guard against stumbling over half
starved dogs and decrepit and diseased begn-ars,
that swarm the streets, and whose want of stren<'-tli
does not allovv them to get out of the way the fatter are daily to be seen dying on the streets, presenting the most disgusting sight that can be' conceived. There is a hospilai in the city superintendfound

—

I

The Courricr Francais publishes an extract |»
question.
The Liverpool Courier of
the 24th says: a private letter, dated St. John, 31st letter from Alexandria, dated the 3d instant, wlS
of March, has been received by way of Derry, states that only three or four batlalionsof iroopi.
which states that "the border war is at an end, mained in that city, and not half a dozen in
The Maine

C;''

each party having agreed
and appoint a civil torce

to

withdraw

their troops,

to protect the

timber on

the disputed territory."

FRANCE.

The Chambers, April 13, elected its fourth vice
president.
The candidates were M. Etienne, one
of the leaders of the coalition, and gen. Jacqueminot, a personal friend of the king, and one ot the
staunchest supporters of the ex-cabinet. Here was
another direct contest between the court party, aided by the recreant doctrinaires and coalition. The
result was.

Number of votes
423
212
Gen. Jacqueminot,
209
M. Etienne was then declared duly elected vice
Mocha. Mocha, in Arabia, on the Red Sea president, amid the acclamations of the left and left
coast, is situated in lat. 13° 20' N. 43° 17' E, and centre.
Three of the four vice presidents belong to the
is under Turkish government.
The city at a little
coalition; and if Passy be sincere in his repentdistance, has an imposing appearance.
Its white
houses, with their turretted tops and mosques, with ance, the Courtis in a worse position than it ever
their spires shooting in the air, led me before I
landed, to think quite favorably of it; soon after
landing, however, and getting within its walls, I

watch their movements, 5 ships of the hue
u h,
admiral Slopford to go to Alexandria, and
3 ui J
the French admiral, Lalande, to Tunis.
Thil
naval conflict (unless a Navarino one)
betweerlo
sultan and dey would be prevented.

For M. Elienne,

having been sent into Syria, in the anticipalj
with the army of the sullan.
We have received the following from a cor'
pondent at Cairo, dated the 26th ull:— "The
paj,'
of Egypt has declared to colonel Campbell
bis],
tenlions to abolishing slavery immediately in
all
all

ol hostiliiies

'

i

countries subject to his authority."
E.AST I.VDIES.
Mr. Waghorn's portion ol Ihe overland mails fi',
India reached London A])ril 18th.
The dales
Calcutia, February 12; Madras, February 19- |(
;
'

',

Bombay, February

25.

The

favorable accoii
iiom the frontier which have been cominunicai
by government are fully confirmed by this arrid
From Calcutta we are glad to learn, that the aspt
of commercial affairs was more satisfactory.
P;

duce was generally advancing, and staples' in gi
demand for European markets.
The imports
bullion had also been abundant, and money
\\
plentiful.
Early in the month indigo had been
p|

chased freely at a slight advance, but buyers seei;
anxious for further advices from the home maiki
In Ihe meantime holders were firm; the crop v\
From the London Times, April 23.
The Paris papers of the 21st have arrived by our estimated at 80,000 mds. and the purchases wh
usual express. They are divided in opinion respect- had been made were chiefly on French accouj
Bills against shipments for England had been
ing the reconstructions of the cabinet.
i
The "Journal des Debats" states that Ihe new gociated at 2s. 6d. 6 uionihs sight, and ten mon!
date; against French shipments, payable in L(l
ministry would appear on Monday in the "Moniteur," and that marshal Soult would be president don, 2s. 2 l-8d. to 2s. 2 l-4d. and the United Stal
The e
of the council, wilh Messrs. Passy, Thiers, Dupin, at 2s. 2 l-8d. per company's rupee.
Dufaure, Sauzet, d'Argout, &c. for his colleagues. change on London was 2s. 2 l-2d. six months, a
"It will be seen," says the Debats, "that this cabi- freights £4 10s. to £4 15s.
THREE DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.
net IS exclusively chosen from the ranks of the lett
By the packet ship Shakspeare, capt. Cornell, ii
centre."
rived at New York last evening, from Liverpol
ENGLAND AND ITALY.
The marriage of Prince Doria Pamphilij; of the brings dates Irom that place to the 27th of Apif
illustrious house of Daria, with lady Mary, daugh- and irom London to the day previous.
The mu
ter of earl Talbot, was performed with great ce're- brought by her is of no political moment.
The cotton market is represented as quiet, ft)
mony at Rome, by the cardinal Guislinia. The
sales
having been made, some of which had be.
pair went then to SI. Peter's to return thanks, and
alterwards set out for Turin to visit the king, (a at slightly lower rates than those of the vfesj
before.
One-eighth to a farthing is the declii)
cousin of the prince), on their way to England.
quoted.
The bishop of Petersburg is dangerously

was

before.

I,

i

j

ill.

Accounts from Manchester are gloomy. Thej
re rumors of a change ol cabinet.
Great anxiej
announcing that prevails
in ministerial circlts, an anxiety fell,..
the long protracted nejociations on the atfairs
of
Belgium and Holland have at length been brought seems as much by the queen as by any one.
The Shakspeare brings 200 steerage passen^ci
to a termination.
The treaties between Holland
London, .ipril 25- half past one. Up to the pri
and Belgium, and between those two powers and
the five powers represented in conference, were sent time we have no inlormalion of the arrival
signed on Friday afternoon, the lyih of April. the New York packet of the 1st inst.

We

BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.

have great satisfaction

in

j

j

i

expense of government, it is kept only for The treaty is subslaulially
Consols continue as in the earlv part of theraori!
the 24th article of that
invalid Turks, and of course tlie Arabs or others of 1831, and is
ing, 92J,93 for money, and for the account 93i
mutually satisfactory
^ to both 'parare not allowed to enter; and Ihe Mahomedan re- ties.
wilh litlle doing.
ligion being strongly spiced with fatalism, neither
SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.
London, April 26. The reports recently curreni
Turks nor Arabs have much faith in the healiu''
The rumor of the battle between the Carlists un- of an intention on the part of Ihe Bank of'Englanl
art of physicians; they are therefore but poorly der the count
of Morelia (Cabrera) and the Chris- to raise the rate of discounts from this day, hav
supplied with them.
ILyforrVs Price Currant.
tmos under Van Halen,alledged to have taken place nut so far been confirmed. The directors held the.l
near Moutelban, in Lower Aragon, on the 9th April, usual weekly meeting today, but the notice antici
ed

at the

1

FOREIGN NEWS.
The New York papers furnishes us wilh the following items of news, in addition to what we published last week, by the ship England, capt. Waite,
fromLiverpool to the 24th ult. the day olhersailiii"!
ENGLA.VD AND IRELAND.
Ministers have been sustained by Ihe house of
commons in the government of Ireland. The following was the resolution proposed by lord J. Russel:

turns out to be

pated did not

I'alse.

make

it's

appearance.

The

funds con

Madrid papers to thelsth instant inclusive, with tinue with little variation, and business in thera ini
Consols were 93, buyers for money; an'
from Bayonne to the 16th, have been receiv- active.
ed in London. They announce the disgraceful flight 93|, buyers for account.
Bank slock, 19R| to 74]
of general Van Halenfrom before Sag'ura, occupied India stock, 255 to 6. Exchequer bills 43s. to 4o!|
premium.
by Cabrera.
The transactions in foreign securities were exOn Ihe 71h, the Madrid ma:! was stopped by a
hand of mounted Carlists near Baylen, and the es- tremely unimportant.
cort, consisting of six individuals, mercilessly
Anxiety of the queen regarding the fate of her mi\
murletters

I

deied.

In La Macha the Carlist butcher Palillos, has re"That it is the opinion of this house that it is
expedient to persevere in those jirinciples which fused quarter to every Chrislino falling inlo his
have guided the executive government in Ireland hands. All that are taken are instantly shot.
Cabrera surprised Ihe military hospital of Daroca
of late years, and which have produced the effecon the night oC the 10lh,and carried aw.iy with
tual administration of the laws, and then-eneral imhim the sick and wounded, and the soldiers left for
provement on the part of Ihe United Kingdom."
their defence.
Sir Robert Peel's amendment, which is of great
It was said that Van Halen contemplated retreatlength, went to defer a resolution of approval o? Ihe
ing from before Segura, and that Don Carlos medicourse of ministers respecting Ireland, until the
tated a new attempt on Madrid.
resolution of inquiry into crime in that country, as
TURKEY.
adopted by the lords, had been carried out. It was
Letters to the 27th of March stale, that the sullost by the following voie: for Peel's amendment
tan had acceeded to the desire of baron Roussin
to
296, against it 318; majority for ministers 22. Mr. send
a plenipotentiary to Mehemet AM, relative to
J, Duncombe's proposed addition to lord J. Rus- Ihe
fulfilment of the treaty of Kutailoh; and also
sell's resolution was then called fur and ran thus:
reed to send another envoy to determine the lorm

We

are informed from a private source
that such was Ihe anxiety of her majesty to lean
the fate of the motion in Ihe house of commons oi
nisters.

i

Friday night (or rather on Saturday morning), tha
the queen did not retire to rest until two hours pas
midnight. One of her majesty's pages of the pre
sence was in wailing at the house to convey to thi
queen the result of the division, which reachei':
Buckingham palace within five minutes after it hai
taken place.
believe that the duche.9s of Ken
did not retire to her chamber until Ihe arrival of Ihi
information, which was immediately communicate!
by her royal highness to her anxiously waitinfi

We

daughter.

The rumor which

[The Britainia.
has been prevalent during th(:
circles, of the intention o

last fortnight in naval
I

ministers tosend iidemonstrati'on fleet to the Baltic,]

r
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-1=
out to be

correct.

of ten goods and yarn, and prices yesterday were generally
/.ly-two's to be commanded by admiral Gage, lower than on the preceding
Tu.'Sday In yarn there
wid seem that information which has reached was a decline of fully id. per lb.; in printing' cloth,
ijjreign office of the a^;gre?sive
dis[iosi!ion of I Vi. to 3d. per piece; making
a total reduction of
has recently been manifested by Russia, has about Id. per lb. in yarn,
and 9d. per piece in cloth,
ithis determination.
[Untied Seroice Gaz.
from the prices obtained about a month ago, whilst
f'agt of (iiscoveri/.
During the past weeli tlie cotton commands about the same rates
as at that time
yard at Chatham have presented a scene ol' and as prices were
then unremuneraling, it may be
aial bustle, in consequence of the fitting out of readily
conceived that great losses are now sustain3!jom ships intended for scientific discoveries ed on every thing
sold, and more especially upon
aligh southern latitude, under the cominand of yarn.
Of course, under such circumstances, the
lames C. Ross, R. N. A.
production is rapidly diminishing; many mills
ivel banks have been allowed to accumulate to are working
short time, others are stopping alto;lin extent at the moulh of Cowes harbor, that
gether; and we fear that the condition of the workibut vessels of very small draught will soon be ing
classes is likely to be very seriously effected,
enter.
ip
unless some improvement should speedily take
'Uon, .ipril 25, (evening).
Accounts from P'a';'^[Manchesler Guardian.
ilantinopie state, that lord Ponsonby and the
Huddersfield market April 23. There was a dull
•.h admiral Roiissin have requested from their
market in almost every description of goods, which
'iinents (hat the Kn^lish and French squacause a gloomy foreboding for the spring trade.
liin the iMediteiranean should be considerably
Blackburn. A more stagnant and unsatisfactory
;!nited, also that troops should be embarked on
state of business can scarcely be imagined
than the
liol thein, to
act according as circumstances present; and
must, ere long, be ruinous to many.—
I'eqnire, and to make a diversion against one
\arns and clolh are both lower in prices generally:
'belligerents. The sultan has recalled to Con- and,
in some of the better kinds of power loom
iiople the Seraskier Hassan pasha, to learn
prints are from 9d. to Is. per piece.
1'

It

is

to consist

.

would

agree lor the other to fill the place.
Marshal Soult
was not in the programme of the new cabinet.
Prince de Joniville is to command the new fricate
^
La Belle Poule.

liji

S.4RDINIA AND THE UNITED STATE.".
The king of Sardinia has shown great wisdom in
the liberal treaty he has just concluded with
the U.
States.
Not only all our own products, exceptini'
salt, gunpowder and manufactured
(obacco, are ad"^
milted, but the produce of other countries
exported
from America. Our cotton and tobacco will find
a
great market at Genoa, for its transit from
thence
into the interior of Germany.
It is a singular fact
that the first commercial treaty made by Sardinia
is
with America a land discovered by a Genoese.
The East India company are actively enlisting re-

:

,

ihis
i

lie

oivn mouth what slate his army is in,
has hopes of attacking with success the

for their service in the

The movements

A

Levant and

of the autocrat excite

is said,

will shortly be esta-

between Cheltenham and
London.
Harre markels, April SO— Colton. Great flatness
prevailed in our cotton market throughout the
whole
of last week. The intelligence from the interior
as
well as from England, and more particularly
from
Manchester, being of an unfavorable tenor.
U. S.
of ordinary sorts, which had hitherto been
scarce'
and comparatively higher than good qualities, have
now, owing to the recent arrivals, become plentiful
'
and sell at a decline of If. a If. 50.
Yesterday, (Monday), the market opened with
the same want of spirit, and even in a greater
degree, the accounts brought by Ihe English
mall, being of a still more gloomy character.
The sales of
the week having been 2,899 bales, inchidin1 016
bal-'S New Orleans, at 102f. a H3f.;
360 MobiPe, 105
ainf; and 335 upland, at 104f. a 11 If. Import 847

lent.

(s to

rticularly of his court allies.
He persists in
to make Th.^irs minister of foreign affairs
ich marshal Soult is bitterly opposed.
The
papers contain the following account of the
]f\

the east.

in

had as yet been formed by the go- sailed from Liverpool
on the 2Sth April.
fil. Passy, the president of the chamber
The London Morning Herald says, "rumors- of
have assumed his former position as a ministerial changes
are rife in whig radical coteries,
jof the coalition, very much to the surprise of and
are seriously discussed in conservative newspajniiiistry

London,

apprehensions.
line of balloons, it
blished, by Mr. Green,

LATER FROM EUROPE.

FR.4.NCE.

^

1

—

cruits in

The packet ship Louis Phillippe, at New York,
brings Paris papers of the 3l)th April, and Havre ol
1st May.
The ship Bowdilch, also at New York,

army.

lain

213

huissier or high constable to the cabinet. As to
Passy, marshal Maison and M. Thiers, neither

pers."

jiire

The apprehensions excited by a report that the
Bank of England was about to increase the rate of
discount, have enlirely subsided.
jr affairs:
London, April 26.
Considerable alarm has been
\io»,25lk.^pnl, (evening). The conclusion excited by
the apprehension of an increase of the
today's debate in the French chamber of de- rate
of discount by the Bank of Ensland, because
with its renewal on Tuesday up to the de- such
a course would be deemed harsh and uncalled
the mails for London, will be lound in for
at the present moment; however, it is asserted
part of (Ai? Sim.
Among the most reinar- that the directors never seriously entertained
iof
the
peeches was one by M. Passy, the president project, therefore
it was not even discussed by them.
rhainber, who declared that since his election
The knowledge of this fact may go far to allay the
dignity he had inlormed the king that too fears
of] the timid.
The banks in Lmcashire and
fime had been wasted in useless negotiations, other distant provinces,
which have hitherto depend,iat
a cabinet, including M. Thiers ought ed on the
London market for rediscounts will proba|ilh to ha
appointed. His majesty acceded, bly finil some difficulty
in obtaining accommodation
^ affair came to nothing
in consequence of the to the same extent
as before; but this must teach
of Soult to give the foreign department to them to
be more cautious in their

bales.

2—

I

3Ia!j
Cotton.
The cotton market continues in
Ihe same torpid slate, and prices are irregular,
with
a downward tendency, in the face of the firmness
raanifesled by the principal holders.
The falling

off in our deliveries

for the last four months, compared with the same period last year, amount
to
more than 50 per cent, and slocks show a conside-

I

rable inc.-ease.

Liverpool colton market, April 27.

Without im-

provement in the demand or increase in the extent
advances, until cir- of sales, our market presents the same
discoura^inojers.
cumstances alter; if they con.luct their business with aspect we
noticed last week; prices have been^ess
marshal offered M. Thiers the department prudence, Ihcy
will not suffer any great harm (rom steady with a more
general tendency to give way.
ace or the interior, which the friends of M. a
gentle check.
Of late the London money market We reduce our quolalions for all kinds 1-4
per lb.;'
prevail-d upon him to refuse, and, in the has been
actuafy drained by the great demand from in Egyptian sales are
being made
to 2d. below
ol M. Passy very properly too. He tluiught
the counlry.
[Oourier.
the highest point,
in Sea Island' at least Id.—
'Thiers had a right to the portfolio of fo.
We have but few alterations to notice in the value Speculators seem toand
have abandoned the market, as
(fairs, and he would not consult his
own ho. of American stocks. Fives, (pound sterling), Ala- nothing has
been done by them this week.
id the Welfare of France, in
Exporaccepting any bama, 90; Alabama, 82; Indiana,
81; Louisiana, ters have taken 300 bales of American, and 70
This speech, fiom the new convert to the (Baring's),
Ma93 to 94; Louisiana, (Lizardi's), 96; ranham.
The sales lo-day are 1,200 bales of all
3olicy, elicited marks of general surprise sixes,
Mississippi, 9.-;; fives, do. (in pound sterling'), kinds.
import
The
this week is 21,739 baf's, and
lout the chamber.
Tlie friends of the minis. 92 to 93; six, Ohio, 18.36,
to 99; fives. New York
the sales are 7,800.
;he 14th of April looked as if they had been
90 to 92; Pennsylvania, 91 )o 93; U. S. bank shares!
C.ANTON.
voting for JI. Passy, who now lioldlv as- £24 73. 6d.
to £24 10s.; (]ves. New York city 87Seventeen days laler from Canton have been rehis old posilion as one of the leaders of
the six, Virginia, 93; Florida, (in pound sterling),
9.5^
ceived
by
the
bark
Trenton,
captain Hallet, at New
n.
The maiquis of Dalmatia in the name of Maryland, 1 discount to par; fives.
South Carolina, York.
er, marshal Soult, assumed all the
responsi- (m pound sterling>, 96; Harrisburg and
Lancaster
The Chinese authorilies hold out on (he opium
f the r.-jection of the claims of M. Thiers.—
rail road, 90 to 91.
restrictions, which create considerable disturbances.
ng was not to blame, as he had allowed the
BELGIUM.
A commissioner h.as been appointed by the em]ieror
to exi-rcise his own discretion.
letter from Brussels states that the
United Stales to visit the sea ports, and report on the actual
se— Paris, Timday, April -IS.
state
Half psst have renewed
......=>, their
„,c, claim on Belgium for an indemof commerce.
The debate on the interpellalions, as they unification lo
American citizens for damage done to
Canton, January 26.
number of war boats
led ,n the chamber of deputies, on the
sub- property during the siege of Antwerp.
The
recent
have,
it is said, been ordered lo proceed to
the ministerial crisis, being to some specu- stay
HongI

U

1

.

m

A

1

A

vidence of a full determination in the

crown
thejrench

imlangerthe^peac^e of_^E,.rope,
advanced.
For the account the three
Is. opened at Slf. 35c. improved
to 8 If. 59c.
»ed at Sir 40c. being 15 cents higher than
The five per cents, from Ilflf. 60c. rose
>y.

of Mr. Van Buren, jr. in -ReWmm is believed
have been connected wi(h negotiations relatin.^ to
this affair, and it was expected
to form the subfect
of long discussion in the chambers.
RUSSIA.
Extract of a letter from St. Petersburgh of the
9tli instant.
"Every thing here breathes war; the
emperor, it js said, will go to Kiew, even before
the
marriage of the duke de Lnctenberg, to review
Ihe
army of the south, and to deliver (he command of
it
to marshal Paskevitch.
General V\^ilt is char.'ed to
negoliale with prince Melternich fur the rupture
of
to

declined to llOf. 50c. and closed at liof.
ng a rise of 30 cents.
nackrrel season has opened on the northern
f France with groat |)romi.se of
success. A
urned inio the port of Fecamp a few days
ilh 60,000 fish.
Austria willi England in case of a war in the
east;
He of telegraph between St. Pelersburg and and it is said that
the emperor has offered as an inhas just been completed.
On the 12lh ducement to Austria, the incorporation of Servia,
first telegraphic despatch was received
in Bosnia and the Mountenegrian country,
with Hun-'
Jnnouncing (hat the empress had been seri- gary taking for
Russia, at the same time, Wallachia
disposed, but was qoiie recovered.
and Moldavia."
I'day, (April 17), about two o'clock
a fire
TRANCE.
ce in a baker's house at Stockholm, LimUp (othe 28th, the negoiiations at Paris for the
id in less than an hour and a half
190 cons'truction of a'm'inislrvr'anneared' to°be on fh'p
.ereapr y,o .he flames, and 113 families eve of consiimm,ation;
bu^a^Tual another expo!
^''^^^^,^'« ""^^ no' ex- sion occurred, and the baseless fabric was scattered
>7
1,
,u
^d when
the accounts left
,o the winds.
After consultations of Soult and Bro[Antwerp paper.
glie with the king, a mecfin^ of
^
Ihe narlips inr.Lester, Tuesday. April 23. The
market con- place, when M. Dupin decl ned tl e
|o„ of
laa exceedingly depressed state, both for taking
the presidenc} as a mere
of
'c.

,

pr^

|

nomLTXe?

kong

to drive

away

the boats stationed there.
The foreign passage boats have received notice to
come to Canton lo receive the Hoppo's licence for

plying between this and Macao; but we understand
several obstacles are slill in the way of settlino-

lliat

about them, the Hoppo insisting on compliances
and guarantees bolh from the chamtnT of commerce

and Cohong, which these bodies demur

lo.

Owing to contention between the Hoppo and the
Hong merchants, occasioned by (he former's insisting on making a new Hong merchant of an individual known to be inilebted to a large amount, chops
lading and discharging of vessels were refusbe granted during (wo days, but the (raile connow without interruption. The Hoppo's
eagerness to touch the fees from the new Hong,
amounting to 30 or 40,000 (sis, made him thus solicitous about it, but Ihe Hong merchants refusing
their guarantee the matter has for the present beeu
allowed to drop.
for the

ed

to

linues

INTERESTING FROM MEXICO.
From

We are

the Louisianian.

indebled to the kindness of a friend for a
copy of the following interesting letter from Ihe city
of Mexico. The writer expresses a warm, but just
indiffnation at the wroncs inflicted unon our conn-

•

——
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night, in which Santa Ana off that port, and that if a blockade should be |tiand his adherents are described in the strongest lan- tuted subsequent to their arrival, tliej would Ifn.
titled loa suitable delay to complete their caiis-s
guage, as military despots and tyrants.
I informed .you, a;hi
"It is reported that Mexia is within twenty leagues before being ordered oif.
of Puebla, with one hundred and fifty mules loaded same lime, that if the American vessels whic ,.,
with arms and ammunition, twelve pieces of ariillery, proposed sending there, should be in any danfjol
molestation by French cruisers that might be sjit
that port, I would proceed at once with the Fa flc
dash upon the cityi in which case he might capture to protect her; or if the nature of the port diiiol
permit the approach of so large a vessel as the
vith much ease.
An express arrived yesterday morning from field, I would despatch the U. S. brig Dolph'oj
1 have the honor to be, very rei|;i,
Vera Cruz, with despatches from admiral Baudin, that service.
from this government compensation for fully, your most obedient,
news, so far as my private wishes are concerned; claiming
SLIDELL iVIACKENZlE
ALEX.
burning
of the custom house
the
by
property
lost
have
grievances
whose
countrymen,
but (or our
Lieut. U. S.
It is also
there, belonging to the rrerich citizens.
been sufl'ered too long to remain unredressed, I canesq. Bueuos ^Jjres.
ac- said that he demanded satisfaction for the abuse
Ainericans,
all
with
common
in
feel,
not but
Diario
the
government
by
and
his
him
heaped
upon
lor
nuaiuted with these things, extremely mortified,
FRONTIER.
that tlie claims of del Gobienw, stating that as the president has power
if our own government expects
to stop other presses by which he himself is abused,
From the New York ,/2merican.
our fellow citizens upon this country will ever be
certainly has power lo do the same thing by a
The folly and wickedness of a few men oiiicl
liquidated by pacific means, it will be disappointed. he
under his immediate direction and side of the northern and eatern frontier, are lejni
Must we then believe that the delay of atonement press which is
control."
to fresh difficulties, which nothing bat the re ni
for their manilbld wrongs is to be interminable?
honest purpose of the regular officers in corcjni
Negociation is a futile and absurd way of bringing
BRIGS SEIZED BY
has
experience
justice
of
sense
to
a
in both services, to maintain the peace, and ulli
the^Mexicans
IN RIO LA PLATA. the laws of the two nations, could prevent jin
amply proved it lo be so. Nothing but the strong
From the Salem Register, May 20.
out into open hostilites.
arm of power will edect that object. Indulgence is
We are indebted to Briggs' Bulletin for the fol- breaking
The annexed letter, which we find in last nit!
attributed to timidity— forbearance is construed into
the Suthe lowing interesting intelligence received by
Commercial, details a new instance, in wbid'iiy
inability to punish them. They deserve neither
san, which arrived here this morning from Rio Javiolence was the source of a wrong and ontrijt
one nor tlie other. So far from this system being of
neiro, which place she left April 7th.
an American vessel, which, the moment the ju
any avail to convince them of what they owe to
The American brigs, America and Eliza David- lar forces appeared, were redressed and atoneloi
spoliation,
nations,
civilized
rights
of
the
justice and
son, sailed from Montevideo, with a full cargo for
"Stenmboat U. S. Lake Ontario, May 20, I(|.
rapine and murder have been repeated over and over
on
republic,
country- Loberia Chica, a port in the Argentine
"De.\r sir: In accordance with your reqif,
ao-ain upon the property and lives of our
Patagonia, and beyond the limits of the
coast
of
the
of
the
connivance
proceed to state the circumstances attendinjli
men, under the eyes and with the
Buenos
Do you think impunity can blockade declared by the French admiral, of They seizure of the American schooner G. S. Weeljk
authorities of Mexico.
Ayres and the coast of the river La Plata.
the collector, col. Fraser, of the port of Brocl|ill
possibly have any other effect than to excite them to
arrived at Loberia Chica without meeting any
and her subsequent delivery to her masteim
repeat these outrages? Alter so many fruitless atFrench vessels of war, discharged their cargoes and owner by the same officer.
tempts to obtain justice by negociation, is it not farcommenced taking in a freight which had been sent
"The schooner is owned at Oswego, ancjr!
cical to send an embassy hither at this time?
the
meantime,
Buenos
Ayres.
the
land
from
In
by
•Our government has so long turned a deaf ear to French corvette Pearl, arrived at Loberia, sent by laden with about 90 tons of merchandise, consiM
tired
are
thai
they
myself to owners in BrockviUe, Morri'n
countrymen,
by
the complaints of our
admiral Leblanc to seize the brigs, which were seizand Oirdensburg the former a Canadian po:|ll
out, and deem it useless to renew them, and thus
ed accordingly, and carried as prizes to the French
abandoned
we
are
latter American ports, on the river St.iv
think
that
two
to
are
led
Mexicans
the
Montevideo, lor having infringed a
inflict squadron at
rence.
to their lender mercies, that they have only to
blockade which never existed in fact or on paper.
part of the cargo consisted of a cannon il
what injuries they please, and we are bound to suffer
"A
The consignees of the brigs demanded them of
the gun'dismounted, the wheels «
without remonstrance. II we appeal to this governits carriage
the French admiral, but he refused to give them up,
raent for protection, they tell iis to apply to the ju- unless they would give bonds for their value, and from the carriage, and the whole placed c!ll
reaily
apsubject
the
department
whose
and consigned regularly (!»
to
vessel,
of the
diciary,
submit the case lo the decision of the French court 'deck
pertains, is composed of men who are totally irrebills of lading to the captain of an artillery tif
of admiralty, a proposition which the consignees reOgdensburgh.
sponsible, and leagued with tiie unbridled robbers
at
ny
jected without hesitation.
The commander of the
The schooner arrived at BrockviUe abouliK
and assassins who, by the by, are no worse than American squadron, as soon as he heard of this inFriday, the nth and, as is usual in such ^
the villainous judges, whose duty it is to punish
fringement ot the rights of neutral vessels, wrote to on
from
these
decision
expect
a
to
useless
is
reported her cargo lor BrockviUe to the ie;ii
them. It
terms
strongest
admiral,
protesting
in
the
the
French
iudn-es in the case of an outrage committed by their
olficer, and received from the deputy co!U«
against the jiroceeding; which was unsanclioned by
cutthroat countrymen upon "a foreigner, however
•permit' to land the BrockviUe consignmeiil(ii
precedent, ami would not be tolerated by the godepart on her voyage.
glaring the proofs uiay be, and we are obliged to
the then to
demanded
vernment
the
United
States
and
of
submit in silence. Our own government is well ap"While discharging this cargo, she was ji
immediate and unconditional surrender of the brigs.
prised of these things— and yet it looks on with as
the by the collector, col. Fraser, and taken froll
Rio
by
intelligence
conveyed
to
This
was
much apathy as if it were under no obligation to give American brig of war Dolphin, which left Montevi- possession of the master. The latter, however
protection to American citizens.
bi«
deo on tlie 21st March, at which time the French suffered with his crew to remau on board,
"But there are some Americans who are deter- admiral had not replied to the American commodore. not allowed to exercise control ever any thii|l
mined to make these things known to the nation,
even soju
Jour,,al says that the news occasioned quite a longing to the schooner or cargo— not
The
the
indifference
what
see
country
and to let their
to work her pumps.
and whe- sensation at Rio, and the commercial world were as
rio-hts of he- sons in Mexico are regarded,
"The cannon was now taken from her dec a
highly interested to learn the end of the matter.
the legislative or executh'er "the blai\ie attaches to
a mob suffered to mount and parade it in UT\
Jour.
[Mer.
held
ought to be
tive agents; Whoever is in fault, he
The above news has excited considerable atten- through the streets. They were also allovJ
up to public reprehension.
of the vessel, to 'start' ju
tion here, it being understood that one of the brigs ransack the ladin
"The affairs of this capital go on as you miglit ex- had
and
open «..-.
break t,,^,.
and u.^a.^
k, am.
uei uri-i^
this oi
of liquor on her
house in uus
chartered by
of a House
been charlered
hy the agent ot
ad
pect they would under president Santa Ana. The
commit other acts ol Vl(1
to
and
fruit,
ity
By request, we publish the following letter boxes of
few liberal journals told too many truths of the past fro
amount were
It is true Ihcse depredations
Buemerchant
at
to
lieutenant
JMackeniie,
the
-om
and the present for the seusilive nerves of that worsideiable, but the circumstances seem to shi
excellency issued a de- 1103 Ayres, which sliows the views taken by the then
thy, and on the 8lh inst. his
M's reliction of duty on the part of the officer, <j«
an outrage upon the li- commanding officer on the slation. Lieutenant
cree for their suppression
Fraser.
supea
the
arrival
of
power
ceased,
of
course,
on
contrary lo
berty of the press, which was directly
"On hearing that the schoonor was deta:W
Mr. Lebre- rior officer; but we understand, from good authority,
the fundamental laws of the country.
that commodore Nicholson entertains precisely (he t?rockville, under circumstances as above did

trymeii by the faiililess and barbarous Mexican?
having been an eye witness ol many of the outrages
quite natural,
to whTch he alludes, liis indignation is
although he expresses it in language which, to those
at a distance, may seem intemperate.
"Ci/y of Mexico, Jlprd 23, 1S39.
dear sib:— Your letter of the 30lli ult. with
instant, for
its inclosure, was received on the 10th
which I return you ray grateful acknowledgments.
"You inform me that judge Ellis has been ordered to hold himself in readiness to proceed to iMe.xico,
and that I may e.tpect him soon. This is joyful
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refuscil to
tho minister of the interior,

sanction

he was forced lo resign. same views as those exiiresscd by lieutenant M. in
mayor," subscribed the regard to the illegality of the seizure, and we canMr. Ver- not doubt, that a prompt release of the vessels has
death warrant of the independent press.
National," had pre- already been etiecled through his instrumentality.
"Voto
the
of
editor
mende,the
ol tho holy m- The conduct of the U. S. olficers on that slation has
viously been tluust into the dungeons
as invariably to command the respect of
The decree forbids, under the severest been such
quisilion.
derogatory to all nations, and their presence has been of great adopinions
of
penalties, the expression
lo vantage to the interesls of our citizens in that quarestablishment,
the church, state or military
violations of this most ter.
detect and bring to light all
tyrant's will, a rigid sys- U. S.ship Fairfield, Buenos Jyres, 6lh March, 1839.
arbitrary enactrnent of the
Sib: In reply to your letter, this day received, rewoe to the
is set in motion, and
espionage
of
tem
ferring to the application made to ine by you, in
hapless "heretic" whose lips are not kept sealed.
Montevideo, on the 20tli January last, as to the le"His excellency has taken under his especial
gality of sending an American vessel lo the poit o(
guardianship, the hacienda and all its arteries, and
permitted to pay Loberia Chica, on the coast of Patagonia, wilhin the
the minister of the treasury is not
limi s of the republic of Buenos Ayres, lo discharge
consent.
his
without
claco
the
out
and take in cargoes, I have the honor to state, that
"I hear that congress is in a state of great exciteI gave it as my opinion, that that port could not be
ment, in consequence of an order given by acting
considered within the limits of the blockade institutmilitary
comthe
directing
Ana,
Santa
president
ed
by the French admiral on the 2Slh March last;
mandants of the department to seize, without cerewhich was confined to "the port of Buenos Ayres,
mony, all the funds accruing from tlie revenue of
the coast of the river belonging to the Argentine
and
power
absolute
assuming
thereby
those departments,
I also gave it as my opinion, that Ame
congress begins republic."
for himself and his mandarins. The
rican vessels, going to Loberia Chica, could not bi
assuuipunconstitutional
an
measure
this
to think
any French vessels of war appearinj
by
molestsd
the
Printed sheets are thrown about
tion of power.

this tyrannical decree, and
Iturbide, the "official

Mr

Worth, commanding the U. States fori
proceeded to I3rockville in the
Oneida, with a small militarj
steamer
Slates
where he arrived on the evening of the 18'i
immeiliately addressed a comrounicalion to '<>
Fraser, requesting to be informed why the scp
was detained. In tlie absence of col. F. thiji
was answered by his deputy, only to assii
.olonel

jl

this frontier,

i

i<

Worth that colonel F. would himself return'
swer on the following morning. No answer H
at 2 o'clock, P. M. of that da
Worth crossed the river to )
and without coming
Oneida,
the
ville in
wharf, sent a message again requesting n'^
tion as to the cause of the detenlion ol the self
The answer returned was, that the cannon
had been taken into the town should be iinm^'

been received

:(

19lli), colonel

i;

ly returned on board, and the schooner

depart.

suff''
,

,

<
the same time a body of regular
from Kingston in the steamers Ti,'
and Kingston, by which the euard at Brc'j
olj^l
was strengthened, and under the direction
alltj.'
the gun was restored, and the vessel
resume her course.

"About

arrived

—
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*'A portion of t!ie mob, however, were very vio;iit in llieir opposition to the surrender of the canon, and very abusive towards the otficers engaged
so much so that col.
attending to its delivery
larsh.i!l, commaiidin»; her majesty's forces, caused
,10 or three ol' the ringleaders to be arrested and
iken to the guard house.
"No cause was assigned for the seizure of the
:hooner, other than the fact of her having the
iece of ordnance on board. And it also appeared
lat the collector was instigated, or perliaps driven
)the coinmission of the act by the populace, whom
16 civil authorities had not the power to control,
'he more respectable portion ot the people of
Irockville, however, were entirely opposed to the
rocedure, as entirely unwarrantable, and exerted
lemselves in eveiy way to cause a speedy restoraonofthe vessel and property. I have the honor
) be, sir, your obedient servant,

—

I

"HENRY FITZHUGH.
••J.E. Small, esg.M. P.P."
As regards the eastern frontier, some of our peole have, it seems, been playing the fool.
capt.
ye, in charge ot an armed posse, has, contrary to
le spirit and letter, as we believe, of the arrangelent between general Scott and sir J. Harvey
hich contemplated that the American warden and
not extend their authority beyond
,s force should
made an excursion to the north of
e Arocitook
e St. John's, ami driven olf, by force, a party
nt thither by the British warden, Mr. McLdiiglin,
seize certain timber cut in the disputed territory.
The agent of Maine, Mr. Mclntyre, was not prehe would, we presume, have restrained
nt
ir
unnecessary, not to say unlavvlis vexatious and
il, demonstration of zeal on the part of capt.
Nye.
As it is, we must rely upon the honesty and liberal
irpose of the authorities of the United States and

A

—

—

Maine, as subordinate to them, to carry out, in
true spirit and meaning, the arrangement
hich restored harmony to the north eastern border;

'

eir

:)til

e

(inal

negotiations between the governments ol
shall definitively settle the question.

two nations

MAINE BOUNDRY.
Fro:a the Portland .Maine Advertiser.
tne following "border news" from the
angor Democrat.
J3y it, will be seen that the "ruors of trouble" we published a few days since
)iu the Bangor Whig, were not entirely without
uudation, though they are not of so serious anare as we were led to apprehend from the account
Mr. Malauchlan, it appears, had
st puhlished.
sited Fish river, and some of the logs there had
en set adrift, but by wiiom, it had not been ascerined.
By the remarks of the Democrat, it seems
at Mr. ftlaclauchlaii had written a letter to our
id agent, expressing a wish to meet him there, for
e purpose of protecting the timber.
BORDER NEW^S.
We i.nderstand that the land agent recently reived a letier from Mr. Maclauchlan, dated Frederkton. 111 winch he said he wason the point of start% with a posse of 30 men to visit the St. Francis
id the Fish river, an.l saying he should be gialifnd
meet him there, as he supposeil the object of both
is the same, to secure tiie timber cut by lawless
ople lasi winter.
He further said that a (evi days
fore, u liile at Madawaska, he had occasion to ade.ss a letter to the officer in command of the posse
Fish river, and had received a very laconic answer,
lie following letters will explain the state of things
Ihat quailer.
Whether the ralfs were deserted by
e tresjiassers on th» approach of Malanchlan and
ilferi'd to run dow n the river, or were cut adrift by
aciauchlati and his posse tosecwrp them, is not ccriij.
There is no probability that he will attempt to
cure in the same way the timber in Fish river, un!r the care of Nye.
Bangor, May I7th, 1339.
Srn; The inclosed letter, with a copy ofacommucation from Alvin Nye to Maclauclilaii, was re

We co|iy

ived this <l\y.

Having reference

to

1,
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as the post at Fisli river is at the

a settled rule pervading the criminal jurisprudence
of the whole civilized world, that no state can right-

AssH provis. land agent.
Charles Janns.
St. John's river, St. Francis' settlement,
May Wih. 1889. ^

part of the federal constitution, to the following
terms, viz:
"A person charged in any state with
treason, felony, or other crime, who shall flee from

fifty

fully punish any ciime, however enormous, perpeformation in which I had full confidence, that Mr. trated beyond its own limits.
If therefore the perMaclauchlan, with a party of thirty men and some petrator of the grossest offences against humanity,
Indians, armed with guns and bowie knives, had can but escape from the jurisiliction of the counpassed the mouth of Fish river, on their way to the try where the crime was committed, he will go
Allagasli, with the avowed intention of driving the unpunished, unless the government to which he has
lumber out of the jurisdiction of the state.
fled will lend its aid in bringing him to justice.
I considered my instructions required me to take
Were the means of impunity so easy, it would be
every measure in my power to retain the lumber impossible to give force and efficacy to laws designwithin the state. In discharge of this duty 1 took ed to restrain the evil passions of mankind, especiwitli me filVen of my men on Thursday morning ally among those inhabiting the borders of a counand descended the river to the mouth, and then as- try. A regard for justice, therefore, as well as for
cended the St. John's about ten miles, where my pre- he safety of their own citizens, and the avoidance
vious information was fully confiiined, and I further of perpetually recurring causes of misunderstanding
learnt that Mr. Maclauchlan was on the Allagash and complaint, requires that governments should
turning the lumber into the stream.
mutually aid each other in arresting and subjecting
I then addressed
a note to Mr. Maclauchlan to the rigor of the laws, these whom other motives
which 1 sent by two ol my boatmen, hoping to re- areinsuflicientto withhold from wrongand violence.
ceive a satisfactory explanation, but having no time Accordingly the duty of surrendering fugitives from
to loose, I proceeded with my men to within about justice, is now generally recognized and acted on
live miles of the Allagash, where we met raits of throughout the civilized" world.
timber, without men, coming down the river, occaThe principal difficulty has been in determining
sionally running on to bars and rocks and breaking how far the rule should be extended, and what ofup.
When within about two miles of the mouth ol fences should be considered as falling within it.
the Allagash, I met mj' messenger returning, who While some writers confine its application to crimes
infarined ine that he had seen Air. Maclauchlan, against the laws of nature, others would carry it
who would not write me, that he had used him rough- further, and embrace within ils operation, olfencts
ly, and had told him that lie might say to me that he which are made such only by the positive laws of
would meet me on the Fish river. I continued on my the state.
Between sovereign and independent
way to the Allagash, where I met twelve of Mac- states, the extent of which it shall be applied, is
lauchlan's boats returning with their men and bag- commonly regulated by agreement, and provisions
g.ii;e.
I proceeded up the river until I had got above
for that purpose have been inserted in several of
all
the timber which was running, and came to the the treaties made by the United States, with foreign
conclusion that the whole of Maclauchlan's party had powers.
gone down the river. I then turned about and descendBut this duty, as between the different states of
ed about nine miles, when I found the party which I the union, does not depend either in its obligation
had met encamped on the south side of the St. John's. or its extent, upon the law of nations. The illusI asked them what was their object, and where
Mr. trious men who had the courage and patriotism to
Maclauchlan was.' of this they would not inform me, declare and achieve their independence, had also
but that their orders were to turn otfa brow of timber the sagacity to perceive that the intimate union and
which was then secure on tt# bank. I ordered them harmonious connection which they sought to estabto leave the logs and timber and to move down the ri- lish between them could not be maintained withver, which order they obeyed.
I followed about SC' out some provision that should prevent each from
ven miles, where we encamped lor the night.
becoming an asylum to fugitives from the others.
The next morning I continued down the river to They therefore inserted in the articles of confederaFish river, which we ascended to our fort and found tion, a clause requiring fugitives from justice to be
all in good order as we had left.
For further [parti- delivered up for punishment to the state where their
culars you are referred to the bearer.
Your obedient crimes had been committed. The same principle
servant,
ALVIN NYE,
somewhat modified was adopted into and now forms

To James Maclauchlan, esq. provincial warden.
Sir Having received information of your having ascended the St. John's river with a party of
men, with the avowed intention ofdrivingthe timber

—

I

CHARLES

justice,

and be found in another slate, shall on dethe executive authority of the state from

mand of

which he

fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the
having jurisdiction of the crime." Tliis language, it will be perceived, is broad and compreand logs now within the jurisdiction of the state of hensive, and in the opinion of the committee on^ht
Maine, into the province of New Brunswick, I am to be liberally construed. It extends to all crimes
under the disagreeable necessity of informing you
by which are manifestly intended, crimes against
that such an act will be in violation of the rights of the laws of the state from which the fugilive has
the state.
escaped. Each state is entitled to prescribe such

state

—

request yon therefore to desist, as my instrucsuch that I cannot admit of the timber bemoved from this tcnitory. Y'our obedient servant,
ALVIN NYE, as't P. L. agent.
I

tions are

ing

MAINE AND GEORGIA.
From

the

Southern Recorder.
K.vecitlivn department,

N. J. March V2th, 1S39.
Sir: In compliance with the directions therein
contained, 1 have the honor to enclose a copy of a
joint resolution adopted at the present session by
with a copy of the
the legislatuie of this state
report of a committee on which the same is founded:
And to remain with great respect, your obedient
Trenton,

—

servant,

V/M. PENNINCiTON,

of Georgia, relative to the neglect or refusal of the
governor of the state of Maine, to surrender upon
the demand of the governor of Georgia certain citizens of the former slate charged with the commission of a crime against the laws of the latter, have
had the same under consideration and respectfully
submit the following report thereon;
The duty of every state or nation, not to permit
its territory to become an asylumii for criminals, but
to surrender upon request, those who have tied to it
to escape the punishment due to the crimes which
i^pr( Jarvis, Fish river. May 10, 1839.
they have committed in another country, may be
Sir: Since my last communication ofthe3dult. regarded as a well established principle of the laws
rcumsiances have occurred which I deem propi.T which regulate the inteicourse of civilized nations.
cuak' knoivn to you by a special messenger.
Allhougli this has been questioned by some whose
On Tuesday the 7th inst. I received inibrmation opinions are entitled to great respect, it is supportat James Maclauchlan, esq was at Madawaska ed by reason, usage and weight of authority.
It is
e

215

men and some Indians, on his
way to this river to take the timber now in our boom
anil to drive me otf.
On the nex day I received inwith a party of

Governor of New Jersey.
His excellency the governor of Georgia.
The joint committee to whom were referred the
an expedilion highly import- report and resolutions of the legislature of the slate

termination of
road to the St. Johns to be opened this summer,
which our state takes a deep interest, it is forwardto you for your disposal as vou may deem proper.
It is to bo hoped that Mr. 'Maclauchlau will not
ake his threatened visit, if he should, and of a hosle character, I have confidence in
Alvin Nye, that
s reception will be such as will aiford small induceeat for a repetition.
Very respeclfuliv, vour obeent servant,
"JARVIS.
it,

AND GEORGIA.

rules for the government of its own citizens and
the regulation of its own internal affairs, as it may
see fit, subject only to the cons'ituiinn ofthe union.
By the laws of nations, a citizen of one country,
whose business or pleasure carries him into another,
is entitled, except in case of war, to the protection
of its laws, and in return, he is bound equally with
its own citizens, to respect and obey
those' laws
while he remains. Even ignorance of those laws

may palliate, and in a moral
it
will in a court of laws, afford
tion for their infraction.
though

its guilt,

view destroy
no justifica-

The constitution of the United States, which secure? to the citizens of each slate all privileges and
immunities of citizens in the several states does
not in terms and cannot in reason, lessen the force
or extent of this obligation.
citizen ol New Jersey who should go into the slate of New York, and
there do an act, which within the limitsofttiis state
he might lawfully do, but which the laws of y;ew
York had made a crime, and should then return to
his home, would be wilhin the language and spirit
of this clause of the constitution, equally with a
citizen of Nevv York, who had done the same act
and had then fled hither to escape the punishment
which he knew would overtake him if he remained.
And whether the citizen of New Jersey, unconscious of offence, should return leisurely and
openly, alter accomplishing the purpose of his journey, or should flee hastily, and by stealth, he would
equally "flee from justice" within the meaning of
the constitution.
Nor is if requisite that the guilt of the fiio-ifive
thus demanded, should be established and proven
before the authorities ofthe state where he is found
are bound to deliver him up.
Even between states
wholly independent and disconnected, the law
of

A

—
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nations requires only that reasonable grounds f&rlexist between them, she claims no right to Ihrust
the charge, sufficient to put the accused upon his upon either her unsolicited umpirage. But she
trial, shall be shown; and with good reason, as the may, without offence, challenge each to a frienaly
witnesses by whom the crime is to be proved, will and generous strife with her, and with each other
naturally and usually be in the country where it
the failhlul discharge of all the duties of our so
was committed, and it might be highly inconve- cial compact, and in devotion to the welfare and
nient for them to pursue the fugitive. But what- happiness of our common country.
ever ground there might be tor "doubt as to the naA.
ture of the charge, or the evidence by which it
IRELAND,
should be supported, if the constitution was our
STYLES,
only guide, has been removed by the action of a conJr.
gress,

which numbered among

its

members many

who

shall have t^ed, aiul shall moreover produce the copy of an indictment found on an

affidavit

made before a magistrate of any

state or

.territory, as aforesaid, charging the person so de-

but

when

oppression is so intolerable, as at predifficult for the most peaceable and
quiet
control their indignation.
With respect
and gratitude, I am your obedient servant
sent,

it is

men

to

Harrisburg,

May

THADDEUS STEVENS,
25, 1839.

GENERAL ASSEMBLIES OF THE

JESSE RICHARDS,

After prayer,
and the minutes read and ap'
proved.
Dr. Hill, from the committee on the state of the
church, reported in part; and his report was accepted and laid on the tatile.

BYTERIAN CHURCH.

From

transmit copies thereof to the governors of the states
of Georgia and Maine.
In council, March 6th, 1S39. This joint resolution having been three times read and compared in

the Philadelphia Inquiter,

NEW
Friday,

NEW

which such person

ty;

ARMSTROXG,
JAPHET
WILLIAM
JOHN SUMMERILL,

had taken part in the framing or adoption of
March 4th, 18.39.
that instrument.
act of congress passed February 12th. 1793,
STATE OF
JERSEY JOINT RESOLUTION.
provides, "That whenever the executive authority
Be it resolved by the council and general assembly
of any state in the union, or of either of the terri- of litis stale. That the report of the joint committories northwest or south of the river Ohio, shall de- tee, to whom were referred the report and resolumand any person as a fugitive from justice, of the tions of the legislature of the state of Georgia, be
executive authority of any such slate or territory to accepted, and that the governor be requested to

An

,

the

I

oil

May

was

24

May

PRBS25,

SCHOOL.
Morning session.

called,

Mr. Wisner, from the committee to prepare a
declaration on the present condition of the Presbyterian church, made a report which was accepted
and re-commilted.
Judge Darling from the committee, then read the
following report, which was received:
Terms of compromise.
Whereas, the committee of tvTelve, appointed by
the general assembly of 183S, at the session at the

manded with having committed treason, felony or council.
other crime, certified as authentic by the governor
Resolved, That the same do pass.
or chief magistrate of the state or territory from
By order of council,
First Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, did,
A. PARSONS,
whence the person so charged fled, it shall be the
Vice president of council. through their legal counsel, in November last, preduty of the executive authority of the state or terHouse of assembly, March 7th, 1S39.
This vious to the trial before judge Rogers, at nisi prius,
ritory to which such person shall have fled, to cause joint resolution having been three times read in the propose certain terms, most liberal, just and
equitahim or her to be arrested and secured, and notice of house of assembly.
ble, for the pacification of the church, by whicti
the arrest be given to the executive authority makResolved, That the same do pass.
terms this body is willing to abide: and, whereas,
ing such demand, or to the agent of such authority
there has been falsely imputed to us a spirit of lili.
By order of the house of assembly,
appointed to receive the fugitive, and to cause the
LEWIS CONDICT, sjteaker.
gallon which we always deplored
therefore,
fugitive to be delivered to such agent when he shall
Resolved, That the following plan of peaceable
appear." This law prescribes the duty of the exeBIR. STEVEN'S ADDRESS.
division be published
that all may know our strong
cutive authority of a state upon whom a demand is
To the people of Adams county, Pennsylvania.
desire for peace, and to whom the blame of liiiga"
made, in plain terms, and reduces within very narFellow citizens: In accordance with your tion, past and prospective, belongs.
row limits the examination which he is to make be- wishes I presented myself to the body now exer"In order to resume an amicable and equitable
If a duly authenticated copy of an in- cising the duties of the house of representatives of adjustment of difficulties existing in the
fore acting.
Presbj tedictment, or an affidavit certified as authentic, and this commonwealth, and desired to have adminis- rian church of the United States, it is hereby ao-reed,
charging the person demanded with acts which by tered to me the oaths prescribed by law.
ma- by the respective parties, that the lollowing shall
the law of the state where they were done amount joiity of that body, usii% the same unconstitutional be the articles on which the division shall be made
to a crime, and the proper evidence of those laws and unlawful means which invested them with and continued:
are produced, he has no right to inquire .whether official authority, refused to allow me to occupy that
Art. I. The successors of the body which held
the indictment or affidavit is true, but is bound at seal, to which I had been called by the free choice its sessions in Ranstead court, shall hereafter be
once to take measures for causing the person so of my fellow citizens. Under the most shallow, known by the name and style of the "General Ascharged to be arrested and secured. He may not hypocritical and false pretences, they have declar- sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United
pause to inquire whether the person demanded is ed my seat vacant, and imposed upon you the ex- States of America." The successors of the body
guilty of the charge made against him, or whether pense of a new election, to be held on the 14th day which held its session in the First Presbyterian
the laws against which he is accused of offending, of June next. In doing so they have committed Church, shall hereafter be known by the name and
are right or proper, or whether from excitement in an unprecedented outrage on the rights of the style of "The General Assembly of the American
If submitted to by that people, liberty has Presbyterian Church."
the public mind or from any other cause, he is in people.
danger of being denied a fair and impartial trial. become but a mere name. Already is the constituArt. II. Joint application shall be made by the
None of these questions lie in the path of d'lty tion suspended, and Ihe most sacred contracts be- parties to this agreement, to the legislature of Pennmarked out for him, and which he ought to pur.'iue tween the state and individuals are violated with sylvania, for a charter to incorporate the trustees of
without deviation or reluctance.
the most daring and reckless audacity. The tyrants, each of the respective bodies, securing to each
the
Such in the opinion of the comrnitlee, are the who have usurped power, have determined' to op- immunities and privileges now secured by the exrules by which the conduct of the several states of press and plunder the people.
It is for you to say isting charter to the trustees of the general assemthe union towards each other, on this delicate and whether you will be their willing slaves.
If they bly of the United States Presbyterian church, subimportant subject, ought to be regulated. And are permitted finally to triumph, you hold your liber- ject, nevertheless, to the limitation and articles
were there no other motive lor the faithful and ty, your lives, your reputation, and your property, herein agreed on; and when so obtained, Ihe existprompt observance, than the fact that they are part at their will alone.
ing charier shall be surrendered to the stale.
I had hoped that no circumstances would occur,
of the supreme law of the land, that alone ought to
Art. III. Churches, ministers and members of
which would render it necessary forme to be again churches, as well as presbyteries, shall be at full
be abundantly sufficient.
has
never
yet
refuse
a
ready and a candidate for your suffrages. Both my inclina- liberty to decide to which'of the said assemblies
New Jersey
willing obedience to this or any other requirement tion and my interest require me to retire from pub- they will be attached; and in case the majority nf
of the constitution; and the committee hope and lic life. But I will not execute that settled inten- legal voters of any congregation shall prefer to be
She has ever regarded
trust that she never will.
it will be construed into cowardice or
1, when
connected with any presbytery connected with
with feelings of veneration and attachment, that
pondency. To refuse to be a candidate now, the assembly to which their presbytery is not atglorious monument of the wisdom and patriotism would be seized upon by my enemies as an evidence tached, they shall certify the same to the stated
of our fathers, and recognised the sacredness of the that I distrust the people, and am afraid to intrust clerk of the presbytery which they wish to have;
obligation which she assumed by its ratification. to them the redress of their own wrongs.
I feel no
and their connexion with such presbytery siiall
But aside from the imperative duty thus imposed, such fear no such distrust. Without intending any thenceforth cease.
and the many and great benefits arising fromlhe invidious comiiarison, I have always said, what I
Art. IV. The theological seminary of Princeton,
union which that constitution has cemented, the in- siill believe, that the people of Adams county have the western theological seminary, the board of!
terest and safety of the several states, if wholly more intelligence, and not less honesty, than the foreign missions, the board of domestic missions,
independent and unconnected, would require the people of any other county in the state. To such the board of education, trith the funds appertaining
adoption and observance of similar rules of inter- a people, I can have no fear in appealing against to each, shall be the property and subj.-ct to the excourse; lying as they do contiguous to each ofier, lawless aggressions. To them I do appeal, to re- elusive control of the body which, according to this
separated only by narrow rivers, and in many in- store to me that which was their free jgiff, and agreement, shall be chartered under Ihe title of the
stances only by imaginary lines, with the means of therefore my right, and of which I have been rob. "General Assembly of the Presbyterian church in
passing from one to another so numerous and rapid, bell by those who "(eel power and forget ri^ht."
the United States of America."
I present myself to you as a candidate to fill that
the criminal code of each musi inevitably become
This agreement shall not be considered as a sethe laughing slock of the vicious and abandoned, \'acancy which was created to wound my and your cesiion on the part of either body from the Presbyboundary
line
of
a
should
ever be a feelings. I do not wait to receive a party nomina- terian church in the United Slates,
if the crossing
but as a volunIt needs no labored tion from my friends.
securily against punishment.
The question now to be de- tary and amicable division of this church into two
argument to prove that in this mailer at least, the cided is above all part}- considerations, and would denominations, each retaining all the ecclesiastical
path of duty and of interest is one and the same, be disgraced by sinking it to the level of a parly and pecuniary rights of the whole body, with the
contest.
Every freeman must be impelled to resist limitations and the articles above specified."
and should be carefully and cheerfully followed
Upon the conduct of the executive of the state Ihis public outrage as a personal wrong to himselfl
Note. The only reply which the committee reof Maine in the particular case which has given Every thing dear to him in his country; his liberty^ ceived to these articles of agreement, was, that they
the liberty of' his children, and the title to his pro
rise to (he report and resolutions referred to them
could not be accepted; that the old school party
the committee express no opinion. There are n< perty, admonish him to rise above every paltry would agree that the members of the constitutional
documents before them to show by what reasons personal and party consideration, and rebuke tyran- general assembly, and those who adhere to it, might
and motives that conduct was guided— and if there ny at that great tribunal of freemen the ballot box. leave the Presbyterian church without molestation
While, however, you arc determined, resolute from them; and that they should not be called "Sewere, they would not feel themselves entitled to
pass upon them. The states between which this and energetic, let me implore you not to imitate ceders."
difficulty has unhappily arisen, are the political the example of our oppressors; but do every thing
The unfinished business of the preceding day,
equals of New Jersey, and much as she may regret calmly and temperately. This admonition is hard- viz: the minute on the subject of slavery, was rethat any contrariety of feeling and opinion should ly necessary to the orderly citizens of Adams coun- sumed.
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It was during this service that our navy performed
Mr. CasUil, on leave, withdrew an amendment \V. Harris, Alex. Henry, Robert Jatfray, Jolin
Kerr, James Lenox; in place of Samuel Boyd, Wal- those brilliant feats which approach to the romantic
which lie had otfereil.
age of chivalry and whicli spread its renown thiough
Mr. Ranlciri moved to amend, so as (o read "great ter Lowrie.
The thanksgiving resolutions were then again the civilized world. Among these was the deslrucmoral evil from the cliurches."
tion of the Philadelphia frigate by a party of volunMr. Graves then moved to postpone this amend- taken up for consideration.
teers under command ol Stephen Decalnr. This ship
ment and the whole report, with a view to intro-

COM.MODORE PREBLE.
duce a substitute:
The following interesting memoir of this gallant
The motion to postpone, was carried.
The substitute of Mr. Graves was taken up, and officer, is copied from the Courier of Portland,
after some discussion, the assembly adjourned till Maine, his native city.
Commodore Preble. Our contemporary the
33, P. M. concluded with prayer.
In the afternoon session, the discussion on slavery Argus, is mistaken in its inlormation relative to the
birth of our renowned townsman commodore Preble.
was resumed, and several members spoke.
The question was closed by the passage of the In speaking of the ship launched in Portsmouth to
which his name has been given, it says, the vessel
following resolution:
'•Whereas, certain memorials have been sent up received the name of Preble, "in honor of the distinguished
commodore whose place of nativity was the
to this assembly from several presbyteries, desiring
some action on the subject ot slavery: And where- town of York, within this state, within half a dozen
as these memorials have been read and freely dis- miles ol where the vessel was built."
As we cannot afford to lose the reputation of givcussed by this body: And whereas, this assembly
propose to
is made up of members from ditlVrent porlioiis of ing birth to this distinguished son, we
furnish
a brief notice of him, and thus retrace some
our extended country, who honestly dirter in opiCommodore Prenion, as well in regard to the propriety as the na- of t;ie prominent acts of his life.
ture of the ecclesiastical action in the case; there- ble was born in this town in August 1761: his father,
Jedediah Preble, moved here from York about 1750,
fore,
Resolved, That this assembly does most solemnly land married in 1754 for his second wife, a daughter
refer to the lower judicatories, the subject ofslavery, 'of Joshua Bangs, who came herefrom Cape Cod,
leaving it to them to take such order thereon, as in and from whom the island at the mouth of onr harTlie general was born in York, from
their judgment will be most judicious, and adapted bor is named.
1

I

hich all of the name in this slate sprung, in 1707.
season of prayer and appropriate religious ex- He was long a respectable merchant in town: but in
After which the trial of Mr. the Frencli war with true military ardor he joined
Tappan was resumed, and occupied the remainder the army under gen. Wolfe in charge of a company,
was present at tlie capture of Quebec and was near
of the day.
He was graduthat lamented officer when he fell.
ally promoted to the rank of brigailier general of the
OLD SCHOOL.
The thanksgiving resolutions had not been dis- provincial troops, and at the close of the war in 1763
posed of at the hour of adjournment on Thursday. held command of the garrison on the Penobscot.
He was twice wounded during the war. In 1775 he
Friday. The assembly opened with prayer.
was appointed major general of the Massachusetts
The minutes were read and adopted.
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. A. troops but declined on account of his age. He was
appointed a mandamus councellor under the crown
Smith, Kelton, Henderson, and Woodbridge.
The protest and complaint of the synod of Cin- in 1773; was the first senator from the county under
cinnati was taken up, and at the request of the party the new constitution, twelve years representative of
the town and two years a judge of the court of commost interested, leave was given to withdraw it.
The committee on mileage made a report, which mon pleas. He died at iast laden with years and
honors in 1784, aged 77 years.
was accepted and adopted.
Edward, the cninmodore, inherited the spirit and
The committee on psalmody made a report, which
enterprise of his father; always bold and daring in
was accepted and adopted.
The Ibilowing gentlemen were declared elected his youth, he sought the earliest opportunity for the
to fill vacancies in the board of domestic missions: display of those qualities which could not be satisfied
Minislem Samuel Miller, W. B. Sprague, Fred. in the sphere of civil life, for which his father at first
Herron, Henry B. Weed, Win. M. Engles, C. Van designed him. As early as 1779 he entered the litRiusallear, W. M. Murray, Elisha McCurdy, Alex- tle navy of the revolution as midshipman in the ProOn his first cruise
tector, a state ship of 29 guns.
ander 0. Patterson, Charles C. Benton.
Laymen Solomon Allen, Joseph Lennox, W. his ship captured a Britisli letter of marque of 30
Nassau, Robert Stewart, Wm. R. Thompson, James guns; but on the second, she was herself captured by
By the friendship of
a frigate and a sloop of war.
Field.
Resolved, That Dr. Miller, A. Alexander, and col. Tyng, a refugee and a friend of his fall
James Carrahan, be a committee to inquire whe- was released, and soon afterward entered the sloop
While in this ship
ther any, and if any, what measure ought to be of war Winthrop, as first lieut.
adopted lor securing to the children and young he was stationed in the Penobscot, where he distinpeople ot our church more full advantages of Chris- guished himself by capturing an armed brig of superior force to the Winthrop, with a lender of 14
tian education than have hitherto been alibrded.
The committee on overture No. 5, made a report, men.
After the peace of '82, there being no employment
which was ordered to be placed on the docket.
The assembly passed to the order of the day, viz: for him in the service, he performed various voyages
But
the receipt of the annual report of the board of mis- as a shipmaster to riilferent parts of the globe.
The report was presented and read. Ad- in 178S on the establishment of a navy by the U. S.
sions.
dresses were made, and on motion, the report was he was one of the five lieutenants fiisl appointed and
was entrusted with the command of the Pickering.
referred to a committee.
Nominations were made and tellers appointed Tlie next year he received a captain's commission
ia relation to vacancies in the board of foreign and was promoted to the command of the Essex ol
36 guns. In this ship he rendered valuable service
missions.
The committee on overtuie No. 15, made are- to our commerce in the Indian and Atlantic oceans;
as
follows:
and in ISOO he conveyed home from the East Indies
which
was
adopted
port,
Resolved, That the general agent of the board of 14 American merchantmen valued at several million
foreign missions be ex-officio a member of the ex- of dollars. On this voyaje he gave chase to a French
corvette which he would have overtaken had not the
ecutive committee.
Resolved, That the board be authorised to increase wind died away which permitted her to escape by
to
twelve.
means of her sweeps. On his return he was appointvice-presidents
of
the number
The committee on overture No. 13, made a re- ed to the .\dams lor the Mediterranean, but was
obliged to ilecliiie the commaml fioin ill health.
port, which was accepted.
A matter in relation to the bound,iry line of the In May, 1803, having sufficiently recovered his
eynod of Mississippi and Alabama was debated at health, he was appointed to the command of the
considerable length, and referred to the next gene- squadron destined to the Mediterranean, consisting
ol seven sail, to protect the commerce and the searal assembly
Members of the board of Foreign inissioiis (for 4 men of the U. S. then continually exposed toTripoHe proceeded to his destination
years). The following gentlemen were reported litan freebooters.
in the Constitution frigate, then as now, the favorite
as elected:
Ministers— E\las W.Crane; C. C. Cuyler, D. D.; ship of our navy. By his firm and vigorous conduct
S. Chamberlain, D. D.; C. Cummings, D. D.; T. for more than a year during which he had charge ot
L. Dinwiddle; S. S. Davis; J. M. Dickey; Wm. L. this squadron, he secured peace with Morocco and
Breckenridge; D. Elliott, D. D.; Thomas Goulding, inspired such terror in the other Barbary powers ol
D. D.; Samuel L. Graham, D. D.; Jacob Green; the American arms as elevated her name and effecAshbel Green, D. D.; Francis Herron, D. D.; tually protecten her commerce from the depredation
James Hoge, D. D.; in the place of the Rev. T. of these marauders. President Jefferson in his message ol Dec. 18(13 mentions "the promptitude and
D. Baird, Wm. C. Anderson.
Luynen Robert Archer, M. T. Bevan, N. Brew- energy" of commodore Preble and "the conducr ol
er, I. I. Bryan, James N. Dickson, Jos, D. Engles, our officers generally," as meriting "entire approbaNath. Ewing, James Fitzgerald, John Hanuen, tion."
to

remove the

evil.

A

ercises then followed.

—

—

—
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had unforltinately grounded and fallen into the hands
of the Tripolilans.
The frigate lay in the harbor of
Tripoli within half gun shot of the castle and principal battery, with her guns mounted and loaded, and
two corsairs full of men riding near. Decatur with
70 volunteers entered the harbor in the most gallant
manner at night, boarded and carried the Irigate
against all opposilion, slew 20 or 30 of her crew, and
drove the lest overboard, and set fire to the ship
without the loss of a man.
Other instances of personal valor and intrepidity
were displayed by our gallant officers and men, more

resembling ttie conflicts of the crusaders, than the
systematic battles of modern times. TheTuiks were
astonished at their desperate courage, and asked if
Ihose men that fought so were Americans, or iiilernals in Christian shape sent to destroy the sons ol the
prophet. An instance of deep self-devotion ocruned
in the blowing up of a fire ship sent by com. Preble
into the harbor for the destruction of the Tripolifan
flotilVCapt. Soinershad charge of this expedition
accompanied by It. Israel, our valiant townsman It.
Wadsworth and ten men. The fire ship having gained the inner harbor was boarded and captured by
two of the enemy's gallies containing 100 men each.
At this moment the fire ship with 100 barrels of
powder, exploded! and friend and foe were buried in
one common grave. The effect was awful, every
battery was silenced and desolation
v\as spread
around.
On his return in 1804, congress voted the thanks
of the nalion to commodore Preble for his efficient
services in the Mediterranean, with an emblematical
medal, which was presented to him by the president
in terms of esteem and admiration. He did not long
survive to serve his country or enjoy its honors. In
1806 his health declined: on the'25th of August,
1807, he breathed his last, in the 47tliyearof hisage.
Commodore Preble bore in his air and countenance the signatures of his character, his fealures
expressed strong passions, but at the same lime

manly and generous
his step firm

feelings; his attitude

was

erect,

and his whole appearance commanding.

He was

a rigid disciplinarian, yet he won the affection and esteem of those who served under liim by
his sincerity and generosity.
He married in 1801 a
daughter of the late Nathaniel Deering of this town,
and left but one child to transmit his name.
He lived and died in the house now occupied by
Mr. Moorhead as a tavern; this at the time of his
death was one of the respectable old establishments
of the town which had lived through the revolution.
The front yard, now occupied with brick stores, extended to the street, and was filled with ornamental
trees and shrubbery. The estate had been occupied
by his father after the war.
The spirit ol modern

improvement has divested

it

of

all ils

beauty and

its

veneiable associations.
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United Stales dislrict court 3Ijy 21.
Judge Belts presiding.
Hughes .5" Gtiyiiel vs. Jesse Hoyt. This was an
action to recover back duties alleged to have been
illegally exacted by the custom house amounting to

p3,518 70, and which the plaintitis had jiaid under
The articles on which the duties had been
sliawls, which the plaintiffs had at
different periods imported from France.
They are
known in commerce by the name of Thibet, Bioche
and Tartan woisttd sha«ls, and are composed
either of worsted and cotton, wool and cotton, or
worsted, or wool, and silk. Tlie custom house
charged them with a duty of 50 per cent, as if they
were woollen goods.
Mr. Lord, lor the plaintiffs, contended that no
matter of « hat materials the articles were composed of, that as shauls they were exempt fiom dutv;
or if not exempt as shawls, that as they were manufactures of silk and worsted, or were worsted stuff
goods, on either or all of those grounds they were
exempt from duty.
Several witnesses were examined on both sides,
and it appeared that this desciiption of shaws was
protest.

imposed were

generally, if not universally, classed in Gommerce
as worsted goods.
And that some of those, on
which the plaintiffs had paid the duty, were composed of worsted and cotton, some of them com-

posed of worsted and

silk,

[losed of cotton or silk

and some of them com-

and wool.
of evidence went to show that whatever might be the materials of which they were
composed, wool to a greater or less degree formed
a part of some of thein, and some others of them
were all wool.

The weight

—
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1839.

THE HODSE

OF
regard to those] rule whiuh the merchants had protested
OF
tlie
and this was a question for the jury to pass upon
U. STATES,
OF
The jury, without leaving their SL-ats, found a In compliance icitA Ihe "actio aulliorise the appointverdict for the plaintiff for the amount cliimed,
ment of additional pat/masters, and for other purponamely, .$38 6(1: thus sustaining the protest of the
ses, passed July 4, 1S3G.
merchants, that iwisl is not liable to payment of
duly.
the U. S.March IS, 1839.
For the plaintiff, Daniel Lord, jr.; for the de- Office of the house of reps, of
in obedience to the 6th section of tile "act to aufendant, B. F. Butler, esq.
thorise the appointment of additional paymasters,
From the Ostego Republican.
passed July 4, 18S6, which
The Cooper libel. James Fenrumore Cooper,i'S. and for other purposes,''
clerk of
Andrew M. B.irber. For defendant Morehouse is. requires "the secretary of the senate arid
representatives, as soon as may be afLathrop, attorneys; and J. A. Spencer, S. S. the house of
session of congress, to publish
each
ter
the
close
of
Bowne, and Lyman J. Walworth, counsel. The
a statement of all appropriations made during the
suit brought by Mr. James Fennirnore Cooper
entitled to it.
session; and al=o a statenieiil of the new offices creagainst the editor of the Ostego Republican, for the
It is said on the part of the plaintiffs that by the
ated, and liie salaries of each; and also a statement
acts of 1332 and 1333, shawls as a class are free ol publication of an alledg.d libel on the novelist,
of the offices, the salaries of which are increased,
Montgomery
since,
vvas
tried
at
duty. The court, however, thinks that the term some two years
and the amount of such increase," the clerk of the
shawl is not used in such a general sense, but was county circuit on Wednesday last, judge Willard
house of representatives submits the accompanying
restricted, by its place in the sentence, to sha'.vis presiding, and terminated in a verdict of $400 for
statements.
either of worsted, or silk and worsted. And this the plaintiff. The libel itself, it will be recollected,
H. A. GARLAND, clerk ho. of reps.
was the view formed by the court in the case of consisted solelv in our republishing an article from
the Chenango Telegraph, in which Mr. Cooper was
Elliott and Swartwout, 10th Peters.
The ne,xt question was supposing the chief handled rather severely than otherwise, and which Statement of appropriations made during ihe 3d sescomponent parts of them to be worsted, or silk and had reference exclusively to a dispute which had
sion of tJie 25th congress of the United States of
worsted, would the fact, that part of the shawl be- sprung up between the plaintiff' and his neighbors,
America, specifying the amount and object of each.
ing composed of wool, rendered it liable to the relative to the occupancy or use of a s.mall strip of
THIRD SESSION 25tH CO.XGRESS.
woollen duty? According to my view, the lan- land up the Ostego lake, which for years and years
JF"or ihe support of gocernmentfor the year 1S39.
of
court
case of Elliott and Swart- had answered. the purpose of resort for the surroundThe court cliafed the jury
laws which impose duties, it

against.

in

is

contended on

part of the custom house, that the onus lies with
the mercliant to show th.it the article is clearly
free of duty, as in the case ol' any other plairilitf's.
The officers of the Rovernmerit liave the privilege of charging such duties as they are instructed
to do, and the merchants are obliged to pay such
dniies as are demanded, as they could not otherwise get tlieir goods. JBut this does not vary the
obligaiion of the goverQ^jent to make out their right
The very laws which impose dulits,
to the duty.
make it incumbent on those who collect the duties,
to show with reasonable evidence that they were

—

guage

in the

the

wout, would subject them to a woollen duty, if
is a component part of the shawl.
It is contended on the part of the plaintiffs that
the articles are so much like worsted, and worsted
and silk, as to be so classed by dealers in them,
and therefore e.xempt as worsted, or worsted and
silk shawls, although there piay be some wool in
them.

wool

ing villagers during the hot summer months. The
intrinsic value ot this piece of laud would certainly
not exceed (c;i dollars!
In republishing the Che-

nango article we accompanied it with what we deemed at the time, and still hold to be a correct version
of the matter at issue, taking care to correct such of
the statements in the former as were at variance
with the facts, and actuated throughout with the
On this part of the subject, the court laid it down honest and avowed purpose of giving a frank and
as a rule, that if at the tin)e these laws were passed, fearless expose of an affair, which had already crept
the articles were known and understood to be, and into the columns of the newspaper jiress, and was
were called worsted, or worsted and silk goods, then widely circulating in a distorted, incorrect and
although there might be a portion of wool in them, exaggerated form.
For thus assuming a position friendly to Mr.
they were free of duty. But if not at (hat time so
for no reasonable man will view it in any
classed, although subsequently so classed, they Cooper
other light the novelist commences forthwith a
Were subject to duty.
In regard to the presence of wool in the article, suit against us, and pushes it even to a final issue
the law did not regard the quantity.
If it contain- in a court of justice.
It was conlended on the part of the defence in this
ed any quantity of wool, it was subject to the duty
case, and subsequently admitted by the court, that
of woollen goods.
not a particle of libellous matter existed in the
Verdict for the plaintiffs— $2,471.
For the plaintiffs, Mr. Lord; for the custom stricture of the defendant, while no justification of
the obnoxious matter of the Telegraph was set up
house, Mr. Butler.
the whole together indicating upon its face, as we
The amount paid by the plaintiffs was $3,518
have before stated, the honest intentions of the deand the difference between that sum, and the
fendant, and a disposition to give to the public
amount of the verdict, was allowed by the jury to
wtiat was repeatedly called for, from various and
remain with the custom liouse, on the ground that
highly respectable quarters, viz; a plain, unvarnishthey had a right to charge a woollen duty on such
ed statemennt of facts, without fear, favor or the
of the shawls as were wool or partly composed of
hope of reward.
*
wool.
The court, however, excluded the entire testimoImporianl to importers of tiinsl. United States ny of Ihe defence in proof of the facts stated, as the
circuit court.
Judge Belts presiding Samuel F. truth in evidence, it was alledgpd, did not amount
Dorr vs. Jesse Hoyt. This was an action brought to a justification nor could be given in mitigation of
by the plaintiff', an extensive importer of F
damages and instructed the jury accordingly to
goods, against the defendant, the collector of this find a verdict
not simply a verdict, but a "respecport, to recover back the sum of §33 C ), being the table-'" verdict, (we use the jirecise term of the
amount of duties charged on an importation ol judge in favor of the plainliit' in the suit of IMr.
Jaines Fenniinore Cooper. To this decision of the
These duties had been charged under the decision judge, defendant's counsel took exceptions, and apof the comptroller of the treasury of 1S33, and the plication will be made lo the supreme court for a
entry was made, and the duties levied, as upon new trial.
seu ing silk, at the rate of $2 2S per lb.
The plaintiff summed np the cause himself in his
The plaintiff contended that this particular arti own behalf, and Joshua Spencer, esq. of Utica, for
clc, iirist, was not in itself silk, but that it was com
The speech of Mr. Spencer vvas
the defendant.
posed of goat, or mohair and silk, and that it would acknowledged on all sides to be one of the most fornot serve the same purpose as sewing silk, and that cible and eloquent addresses ever made to a jury.
unler the tariff' it was provided that articles of im- We regret that our notes were not sufficiently full
portation of which silk forms a component part, to enable us to lay it before our readers with a dewere free of duty, and it was further contended gree of accuracy that would do justice to the speakthat according to mercantile usage, iwhl was not er himself.
sewing silk, under which class the duty had been
As this suit may be deemed still pending, we
claiiued and exacted.
shall delay oui intention, for the present of going
The entry and payment of the dutv, under pro- into a thorough and minute history of the whole
test, were admitted, and the plaintilf called a manu- transaction
from its commencement to it.< close.
facturer of twist, who testified to the article being
Imporhinl legal decisions. The supreme court of
composed partly of goal, or luoliair, and partly of Louisiana decided at New Orleans on Ihe the I4th
silk.
inst.in the case of the Atchalalaya bank fs. Dawson;
For the defence it was contended and appeared that the forfeiture of bank charters by the suspenthat, under the decision of the comptroller of the sion of specie payments does not accrue to individutreasury of 1S;!3, this article had been entered as als or to any person or parly, but to the state which
all goods of the like kind, and classihed as sewing gave thein; and it alone can avail of forfeilure and
silk by the custom house authoiiti>?s.
takeaway the charters. That although by a clause
On cross-examination, however, of the defend- in the charter of the Atchalalaya bank and some
ant's witnesses, it came out that the component others, in case of suspension of specie payments lor
parts of the article twist, were as contended by the !>0 days, the charter is ipso faco forfeited, yet tlie
pl.iintitf.
bank continues to exist, and can sue anil be sued
The court said that all articles manufactured until the state choose to institute proceedings, and
parity of silk, or of which silk was a component take from it its charter. li\ other words, that bank
jiarl, were entitled to be adinilled free uf duty
cluirters are contracts between the state v\hich
The custom house department had established, as grants and the corporators or stockholders who acit ajipeared by the testimony adduced iu this case, a
cept and receive them.
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H.R.891.
members of

For pay and

mileage of
congress and delegates

$370,944 00

officers and clerks of the seuate'and house of representatives

For pay of
For

stationery,

fuel,

printing,

and

43,400 00

all

other incidental and contingent expen33,000 00
ses of the senate
For stationary, luel, printing, and all
other incidental and contingent expen100,000 00
ses of the house of representatives

H. R. 931.
For compensation io the president and
vice presiilent of the United States,
the secretary of state, the secretary of
the treasury, the secretary of war, the
secretary of the navy, and the post60,000
master general
For salary of the secretary to sign patents for public lands per act of March
1,500
2, 1S33
For clerks and niessengers in the office
20,300
of the secretary of slate
For the contingent expenses of the department of state, including publish25,000
ing and distributing the laws
For compiling and printing ihe biennial
1,S00
register
For the superintendent and watchmen of
1,300
the northeast executive building
For contingent expenses ol said building,
3,350
including fuel, labor, oil and repaiis
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the secretary
16,430
of the treasury
For compensaton to the clerks in said
o,600
office, per act of 2.3d June, 1S36
For compensation lo the first comptrol3,300
ler of the treasury
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the first comp-

00

00
00

00

00
00
00

00
00

00

19,300 CO

troller

For compensation

to the

second comp3,000 00

troller

to the clerks and mesthe office of the second
comptroller, including the compensation of two clerks transferred from the
12,250 00
office of the fourth auditor
For compeiisatioh to the first auditor of
3,000 00
the treasury
For compensation to the clerks and messenger in the office of the first auditor 15,900
For compensation to the second auditor
3,000
of the treasury
For compensation to the clerks and messenger iu the office of the second audi-

For compensation
senger

iu

Foi compensation to the third auditor
For compensation to the clerks and
messengers in the office of the third

17,900
3,000

auditor
clerk=, under the
act of the 20th April, 181S, to enable
the third auditor to execute the act of
6th April, 1838
For compensation to two addilional
clerks, employed under the act of the
ISth January, 1737, for the payment
of horses and other pro[ieity lostor de-

For three additional

stroyed

For compensation

to the fourth auditor

2,400

2.400
3,000
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For compensation
senger in

to the clerks

of

tile office

and mes-

tlie fourtli

audi-

15,950

tor

additional clerk in tiie same, to
carry into ellect the act of the ;3d of
Marcli, 1837, for the more equitable
administration of the pension lund
1,000
For corap'ensation to the fifth auditor
3,000
For C0(npen3ation tn the clerks and messenger in tile olnce of the tilth auditor 9,800
For compensation of two clerks in the
office of the fitlli auditor, according to
the act of the 7th July, 1S3S
2,000
For compensation to the treasurer of the
United States
3,000
For compensation to the clerks and messenger in the office of the treasurer of
the United States
10,750
For compensation to the register of the
treasury
3.000
For compensation to the clerks and messengers in the office of the register of
the treasury
21,200
For compensation of the commissioner
of the general land office, per act of 4lh

For an

July, 1S36

3,000

For compensation of

1,

1839—APPROPRIATIONS

For compensation

and messengers tor the office of the commissioner of pensions, authorised by the act
of 9th May, 1S36
13,450
For contingent expenses of said office
3,000
For compensation to clerks and messenger in the office of the paymaster geto clerks

neral

7,100

For contingent expenses of said
including two hundred dollars

office,

for ar-

700

rearages

For coEnpensation of clerk and messenger in the office of the commanding
general
For contingent expenses of said office

For compensation
ger in the office
neral

For contingent expenses of said office
For compeiisation of clerks ami messenger in the office of the quarter master
'
general

For contMigenf expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks and messenger in the otfice of tne commissary
general of purchases

For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks and messenger in the office of the commissary

yiackers, in the oflice of the commissioner of the general land office
107,850
to the solicitor of the

For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks and messen-

the recorder, soli-

For compejisalion
treasury

For compensation
senger

3,500
to the clerks

in the office oi

and mes-

the solicitor of

treasury
3,950
For expenses of stationary, printing and
all other cojitin^ent expenses of the
treasury department, viz:
For the office of the secretary of the
treasury, including copying, and expenses incurred in consequence of the
burning of the treasury building
12,500
For translating foreign languages, and
for receiving and transmitting passports and sea-letters, in the office of
the secretary of the treasury
300
For ftalinit and printing public accounts
1,400
Fur the office of the first comptroller
2,000
1,500
For the otfice of the second comptroller
For the office of the first auditor
1,000
For the office of the second auditor
1,000
For the office of the third auditor
1,000
For the office of the fourth auditor
1,000
For the office of the fifth auditor
1,000
For the office of the treasurer of the
United States
1,500
For the office of the register of the treatiie

sury

3,000
the office of the solicitor of the treasury
1,000
For parchments, book.i, stationary, acfvertising, rent of an additional building, and contingent expenses of the
general land office, anil for books and
blanks for the district laud offices
19,753
For compensation of superintendent and

For

two watchmen

for Ihe additional build-

ing for the use of the general land office

1,050

For compensation of the superintendent
and watchman of the southeast executive building

2,100

For contingentexpenses of the building
occupied by the treasury, including
fuel, oil, labor, repairs, furniture and
for rent, amounting to tliree thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars per an-

num

12,000

For compensation

to the clerks and messengers in the office of the secretary
of war, including the messenger in the

bounty land bureau

For contingent expenses of the office of
the secretary of war
For books, maps and plans for the war

13,300

3,000

department
For compensation of extra clerks, when

1,000

employed in said office
For compensation of the commissioner of

3,000

Indian atfairs

For compensation of

3,000
the clerks and mes-

sengers in the office of the commissioner of Indian atfairs
16,400
For contingent expenses of said office
2,000
For compensation of Ihe commissioner
of pensions
3,000
For compensation of clerks transferred
from the office of the secrelary of war
to the office of the commi3.sioner of
pensions
4,800

30U

7,630
1,600

7,300
1,000

4,200

draughtsman, and assistant
draughtsman, clerks, messengers, and
citor,

1,500

and messenof the adjutant gene-

to clerks

general of subsistence

ger in the oflice of the chief engineer

800

4,300
3,200

5,650

For contingent expenses of said office,
including one thousand dollars for expenses attending the removal of the
1,500

office

For compensation

and messensurgeon gene-

to clerk

ger in the office of the

1,650

ral

For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerks and messen-

500

ger in Ihe ordnance office
8,650
For contingent expenses of said office
1,000
For compensation of the clerks and messenger in the topographical bureau
2,500
For contingent expenses of saiil bureau
1,235
For compensation of superintendent and
watchmen of the northwest executive
building
2,250
For contingent expenses of said building,
including rent of bounty land oflioe,
for labor, fuel, oil and repairs, and tor
the contingencies of the fire engines
and apparatus
4,700
For compensation of the clerks and messengers in the office of the secretary
12,850
of the navy
For contingent expenses of said office,
including three thousand dollar's for
extra clerk hire
6,000
For compensatioir of the commissioneis
10,500
of the navy board
For compensation of the secrelary of the
navy board
2,000
For compensation of Ihe clerks and mcsserrger of the navy board
8,450
For contingent expenses of said office,
includrng seven Imirdred dollars for
aii-earages of extra clerk hire
2,500
For salary of superiirlendent and watchman of the southwest executive building
1,250
For altering and painting passages in
said building
1,800
For contingent expenses of said building
3,350
For compensation to three assistant postmasters general, per act 3d July, 1833
7,500
For compensation to clerks and messerr48,600
gers in the general post office
For topo;ir,\pher and additional clerks in
said office, and a cleik to keep the appropriation account
11,600
For contingent expenses of said office,
including $4,01)0 for rent aird fuel for
the auditor's office
12,500
For* compensatioir of two watchmen
60IJ
For compensation to the auditor of the
post office
For compensation to clerks and messengers in said office
For eleven additional clerks in said office

For contingent expenses of said office,
including the expense of quarterly
books, stationary, printing and pay of
laborers

4,700

For compensation of
lal

the surveyor genenorthwest of the Ohio

2,000
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council ofsaid territory,

pay of the olh-

23, 21;

200

For

age of the legislative assembly, pay
ot"oiRcers, printing, furniture, stalioneother incidenlal exincluding an arrearage of sixteen thousand three hundred and fiftyfour dollars, for 1838
For compensation to the chief justice, the
rv, fuel
p'enses,

and

all

the library
For the purchase of books for the library of congress
For stationery, fuel, printing, and all
other contingent expenses of the senate, in addition to former appropriations
For stationery, fuel, printing, and all
other contingent expenses of the
house ot representatives, in addition

37,104

12,700

District
to the attorney general

rivers, roads

general^
in the oflice of the attorney

1,300

For contingent expenses of said office
For compeiisalion to the reporter of the
decisions of the supreme court
For compensation to the district attorneys
and marshals, as granted by law, in-

1,000

For compensation of clerk and messenger
500

cluding those in the several territoand arrearages
For defraying the expenses of the supreme court and the district courts of
the United States, including tiie dis-

14,842

ries

1,050

special acts of congress
the support and maintenance oflighthouses, floating lights, beacons, buoys
and stakages, including the jjurcbase
of lamps, oil, keepers' salaries, repairs,

improvements and contingent expen394,331
the United
compensation of

For survey of the coast of

the superintendent and assistants
For the compensation to two keepers of
the public achieves in Florida
For the discharge of such miscellaneous
claims against Ihe United States, not
otherwise provided for, as shall be

1,000

admitted in due course of settlement
at the tieasury
For salaries of ministers of the United
States toGreat Britain, France, Spain,
54,000
Russia, Prussia and Austria
For salaries of the secretaries ol lega12,000
tion to the same places
For salaries of the cliarges des affaires
to Portugal, Denmark, Sweden, HolPeru,
land, Belgium. Brazil, Chili,

New Granada,
America,
Venezuela, Texas and Naples, into the charge
arrearage
cluding an
d'alfaires to Texas of one thousand
59,734
dollars
eighty-four
and
hundred
two
Central

For salary of a minister resident of the
United' States to Turkey
For salary of the dragoman, and for contingent expenses of the legation to

C.OOO

6,500

Turkey
For contingent expenses of

all the mis30,000
sions abroad
the Unitof
consuls
For salaries of the
4,000
ed States at London and Paris
For expenses of intercourse with the
.

17,400
Barbarv powers
For the relief and protection of Ameri40,000
countries
foreign
can seamen in
For the contingent expenses of foreign
intercourse
hire, office rent, stationery,
other expenses in the office of the

For clerk

American consul in London, per act
of 19th Januaiy, 1S3G
For interprelors, guards and other expenses incidental to the consulates
in the

Turkish dominions

25,000

1,625

harbor of

5,500
15,000

2,313 75

8,000

New York

5,000

the clerks in the custom
Philadelphia the arrears of
their salaries from 1832 to 1837. so as
to make the same equal to what they
received in the last mentioned yeai,
on the same principle that has been

For paying
house

at

applied

15,000

New York

at

For procuring such books and papers
relating to Spanish grants of land,
formerly belonging to the late Spanish surveyors in the territories of
Orleans and Florida, as may be useful
to protect the interests of the United
States, and to be expended only with
the approbation of the secretaries of
the state and treasury departments,
after an inspection and examination
of .said books and papers, by a competent person or persons at the genera)

20,000

land office

For the support of the United States
penitentiary in the city of Washington, for the year 1339. including the pay
of officers and agents, rationj, ciothing. beds, bedding, hospital stores and
medicines, repairs to buildings, fuel,
raw materials to be worked up, allowance to discharged convicts, and
other continjencies, Es per estimate of

board of inspectors
the southern boundary of the territory of Iowa,
For the survey of the public lands north
of the Wisconsin and Neenah rivers,

For the survey of

at

75,000

including one thousand dollars for
shelves and cases in the various rooms
16,600
occupied by the register
For carrying into effect the acts relating to the Smithsonian legacy, to be
paid out of the funds arising from that
10,000
legacy
For surveying the public lands, in addition to the unexpended balance of
15,000
former appropriations
For surveying the public lands in Louieight
exceeding
rate
not
siana, at a
dollars per mile, in addition to the
special appropriation for this purpose,
15,000
--.per act of 3d of March, 1837
For the construction of the post office, 150,000
new
treathe
construction
of
For the
100,000
sury building
50,000
For the construction of the patent office
For alteration and repairs of the capitol,
1,198
and incidental expenses
For lighting lamps and keeping in order
the public grounds' around the caj'itol,

in Wisconsin
For three new cupolas over the library

of congress
to water
the capital grounds
For repairin^the water pipes from the

6,306

Tiber, north of

547 50

a light house on Goat Island, being the balance of former appropriations carried to the surplus

fund

For deepening the sfrsight channel of
Ihe cast pass to Appalachicola, Florida, being the balance of an appropriation transferred to this improvement,
and since carried to the surplus fund
For improving the harbor of Saybrook,
by removing the bar at the mouth of
Connecticut river, being the balance
of an appropriation carried to the sur-

plus fund

For an outfit of a charge d'affaires to
Holland
For completing the warehouse at Balti-

9,900

3-50

30

tions of the senate of the 2d of July,
1836, and the 2Sth of June, 1833
completing the special repairs

1,800

For

heretofore proposed in the president's
house, including a deficiency in a for-

mer appropriation
For the purchase of two

fire

1,5H 22

engines

the capitol, the marine barracks,
and the navy yard, includingapparatus, and for suction and hose for the
for

10,100

Peseverance fire company
For the service of the general post
year 1839. in conformity
act of 2d July, 18.36, viz:
for the

of

For the transportation
For compensation of
For

5,100,000

post-

1,091,000

ship, steamboat and

way
.^5,000

For wrapping paper
For office furniture
For advertisin
For mail bags
"
For blanks
For mail locks, keys and
stamps
For mail depredations and

H.R.

25.000
6.000
38.000
48,000
34,000
12,000
15,000
200,000
67,000

1,176.
a

outfit
and salary for
minister to Great Britain

For

office
to the

the mails
.§3,529,000

special agents

special

18,000

H. R. 1,146.

4,500

30,000
more
For balance due on account of the first
History
Documentary
the
volume of
5,602
of the United States
For the balance due H. Randall for a lot
of ground upon which the engine
house of the Union fire company has
been erected

1,482 24

500

capitol

For clerks for offices
For miscellaneous
15,710

5,000

For compensating Charles Gordon for
services rendered under the resolu-

letters

For removing

969 05

the

the capitol, to

masters

For attendance on the western gates of

12,537 36

For branch pipes and stop cocks

water pipes, and wooden

the capilol

4,000

rotunda of the capitol

For constructing the custom house at
150,000
New York
For furnishing one hundred and fifty-six
rooms in the new treasury building,

the iron
fences

Key

at

For engraving a chart of the bay and

13,000
senate
act for
the relief of certain insolvent debtors
3,000
of the United States
For an appropriation carried to the surDecember,
of
the
31st
plus fund on
1836, for a brick wall around the cus-

Boston

For

and

40,000

ten Island

128,000

custom house

For the third payment to Luigi Persieo, under the contract with him for a
group of statutes for the capitol
For the third payment to the artists engaged in executing painlings for the

For expenses arising under the

For constructing the custom house

For the payment of pensions granted by

States, including the

5,000

tom house at New Orleans
For completing the marine hospital at
Mobile
For an appropriation carried to the surplus fund on the 31st of December,
1837, for the repair of the pier and
wharves at the public stores on Sta-

and
trict ol Columbia: also, for jurors
witnesses, in aid of the funds arising
forfeitures,
and
penalties
from fines,
incurred in the ye ir 1S39 and preceding years; and 'likewise for dcfrayirig
the expenses of suits in which the United Stales are concerned, and of prosecutions for offenses committed against
the United Slates, and for the safekeeping of prisoners, in addition to

repairs of the

West

and

canals; to be disbursed under the direction of the committee to audit and
control the contingent expenses of the

foruier appropriations

For

of March, 1837, relating to the establishment of the seat of government;
plans and surveys for the improve-

ment of harbors and

12,000

yet completed

3,950 90

100,000
former appropriations
1,200
For salary of the principal gardener,
For alterations and repairs of the president's house and furnilure, and lor
!,465
superintendence of the grounds
For preparing, printing and binding documents ordered by the resolutions of
tne senate of 2d of July, 1336, and 2d

4,000

of the United States

1839.

For surveying the public lands in the
state of Illinois, and for surveys not

to

associate judges, and district judges of
93,900
the United Slates
For compensation of Ihe chief justice
of
district
(he
of
judges
and associate
Columbia, ami of the judges of the
criminal and orphans' courts of said

For compensation

1S39-APPROPRIATIONS BY CONGRESS FOR

For salary of the principal and two assistant librarians, pay of the messenger, and for contingent expenses of

For contingent expenses, pay and mileage of tlie members of the legislative
furniluro',
cers ot the council, printing,
rent, staiionaiy, fuel and other
denial expenses
For compensation to the governor, judges
and secretary of the territory of Iowa
contingent expenses, pay and mile-

1,

For the erection of a jail in the city of
31,000
Washington
H. R. 1,138.
For taking the sixth census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the United
States

H. R. 975.
For carrying into effect the convention
between the United States of Ameri-

20,000
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ca and the republic of Texas formarkiiig the bouiidaiy between them:
For tlie salary ol tile comuiissioner
For the salary ol' the surveyor
For the salary of the clerli
Pruviiied, That the salaries of the
said officers shall not commence until
they shall be orilereil into service.
For other expenses of the survey of
boundary required by said convention,
including the purchase of instruments,
wagej to persons employed, and
other contingencies

2,000
2.000
i,2u0

view to the improvement of the navigation thereof
tlie opening and construction of a
road from Burlington towards the seat
of the Indian agency on the river Des
the road from
Burlington, in the territory ot Iowa,

in the territory of Florida
20,000
a pier at the northern extremity ol Winnebago lake in the territory of Wisconsin

For building

Forplacing buoys at the mouth of Neenah river at the head of Great bay,
in said territory, to mark the channel

ral arsenals

mouth of

the

Suwannee
same

for the survey of the

For

the survey of the

5,000

1,136.
at

river,

the

and

river

Yellow

15,000
river,

Florida

500

For

the repair of the road from Jacksonville to Newnansville, Florida
the construction of a road from

5,000

Jacksonville to St. Mary's, Florida

7,500

S. 35.

For the support of the penilentiary
the District of Columbia

in

For

the support

1)81

of the army for the year 1839

H.R.S97.
For the pay of the army
$1,534,832
For the subsistence of officers
470,754
For forage of officers' horses
11] 115
For payments in lieu of clolhing
todischarged soldiers, and to officers
in lieu of clothing for their servants

For

place of those w hich may be lost
unfit for service, and the
erection of additional stables
For contingencies of the army

officejs

by the quartermaster's department,
consisting of fuel, forage, straw,
stationery and printing
For barracks, quarters, store houses,
embracing the repairs and enlargement of tiarracks, quarters, storehouses and hospitals at the several
posts; the erection of the tem|)orary
cantonments at such posts as shall
be occupied during the year, and
of gun houses for the protection of
the cannon at the forts on the seaboard; the purchase of the necessary tools and materials for the objects

For two months'extrapay to re-enlisted soldiers, and for the continn-ent
expenses of recruiling service
For the national armories
For the armament of the fortifications
For the current expenses of the ord-

1,122,831

473,435
24,430

For ordnance, ordnance

the posts

Boston
For Fort Warren, at Boston

"

rnay be

10,000
15,000
lo.ono
5,000
10,000

50,000

15,000

30,000

bar-

20,000
at

10,000
at

20,000

deemed proper

to establish lor the better protection
of the western frontier
For the support of the military academy for the year 1839, viz:
officeis, cadets and musicians
subsistence of officers and cadets
forage of officers' horses
clothing of officers' servants
defraying the expenses of the
board of visiters at West Point
For fuel, forage, stationery, printing,
transportation and postage

For

59,228
40,004
3,986
390
2,000
12,581

improvements

repairs,

and expenses of buildings, grounds, roads,
wharves, boats and fences
For pay of adjutant's and quartermaster's clerks

For increase and expenses of the

libra-

ry
For miscellaneous items and incidental expenses
For the department of engineering
For the department of philosophy'
For the department of matliemalics
For the department of chemislry
For the department of drawing
For the department of tactics
For the department oi artillery
102,000
7,000

For a reservoir
For two fire engines, with hose complete

For the com]iletion of the buildings
for the library,

30,927
360,000
100,000

and the engineering,
philosophical and chemical departments, in addition to the appropriation of 1S38
For payment to the Missouri A'oliinteers, whose horses were lost or
cast away at sea, or which perished
or died in consequence of sulferin"at sea, in the voyage Irora

New

Orleans

to

Tampa

Bay,

in the

year

20,000

H. R. S92.
3,500

For the protection ofthe northern and
northwestern frontier of the United
States

H. R. 1,176.
For the defence of the United States,
in certain cases, against

invasion

10 000 000

H. R.469.
For paying three companies of
3,000

the

tia in

the

milistate of Indiana, called

into the service ofthe United States

western frontier military road, being the balance of an appropriation
carried to the surplus lund
For the preservation of Caslle Island, and repairs of Fort Indepenat

it

3,000
10,000
10,000
15,000
5,000

For pay of

prior to the 1st of July,
1815, per act of the 1st of May,
1820, payable through the third au-

dence

necessary

For
For
For
For

For arrearages

For surveying and opening of

the

Platlsburg

120,000
150,000

office

of

For construction of barracks, quarters, storehouses, hospitals and stables, and the necessary defences of

ordnance department

ditor's

vation of the site of Fort Moultre
For Fort Pulaski, at Savannah
For Fort Marion, and sea wall at St.
Augustine
For fort on Foster's bank, Pensacola
For contingencies of Ibrtificalions
For incidental expenses attending the
repairs of fortifications, and lor (he

racks

ings of a uniform system of artillery, and for other supplies in the

245 500

Calht'Un

Caswell

Ibrtificalion in Charleston harbor,
South Carolina, and for the preser-

struction

and

For new machinery at the Springfield
armory
For the purchase of land at the Allegany and Watertovvn arsenals
For the expense of prepairing draw-

Delaware

Monroe

For barracks and other buildings
Sacket's Harbor
For barracks and other buildino-s

100,000
stores,

supplies
For arsenals

Fort
Fort
Fo:t
Fort

Fort Niagra

205,000

nance service
59,400

sub.«istence, exclusive of that of

For clothing of the army, camp and
garrison equipage, cooking utensils,
and hospital furniture
For the medical and hospital department
For the regular supplies furnished

57

For
For
For
For
For

For repairing and rebuilding the old
fort at Oswego, including the
con-

and become

$9,010

221
10,000
5,000
10,000

ai,d

carried to the surplus fund
the preservation and repair of

formed without such aid, and to
temporary agents in charge of dismantled works, and in the performance of other duties; expenditures
necessary to keep the two regiments
of dragoons complete, including the
purchase of horses to supply the

For

William

For

incidental expenses of the
quartermaster's department, consisting of postage on public letters
and packets; expenses of courts
martial and courts of inquiry, including the compensation of judge advocates, members and witnesses;
extra pay to soldiers, under an act
of congress of the 2d of March,
1S19; expenses of expresses from
the frontier posts; of necessary articles for the interment of non-commissioned officers and soldiers; hire
of laborers; compensalion to clerks
in the otfices of the quartermasters
and assistant quartermasters at posts
where their duties cannot be per-

Fond du Lac, on Lake Winnebao-o,

Castle

New York

purchase of additional land in their
neighborhood

For the

5,000

of

ri'pairs

at

For lort at Grande Terre, being the
amount of a lormer appropriation

such places as the circumstances
of the service may require it to be
sent; of ordnance from the foundries and arsenals to the fortifications and frontier posts, and of lead
from the western mines to the seve-

thereof

For the removal of obstruciions

60,000

to

H. R. 1,134.
For the further survey and an estimate
of ;he cost of improving the navigation
of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, and
connecting the same by a navigable
canal or water communication
For the construction of a road from Ra-

H. R.

100,000

sailing a public transjiort between
the posts on the Gulf of Mexico,
and of procuring water at such posts
as, from their situation, require il;
the transportation of clothing from
the depot at Philadelphia to the stations of the troops; of subsistence
from the places ol purchase, and the
points of delivery under contracts,

to De Hagues, in Illinois
H. R. 1,081.
For the erection of public buildings

1839.

Foit Cidumhus and ofliceis' quarters at

wagons and boats, for the
purpose of transporlation.or for the
use of garrison; drayage and cartage at the several posts; hiie of
teamsters; transportation of funds
for the pay department; expense of

Moines
For the improvement of

lake to the Winconsin river

For

carls,

For

Adams,

Newport
For the (brt at New London harbor
Fur Fort Schuyler, al New Yoik

to officers for the

transportation of their baggage,
when travelling on duty without
troops
For the transportation of troops and
supplies, viz; Transportation of the
army, including the baggage of
troops when moving either by land
or w ater; freight and ferriages; purchase or hire of horses, mules, oxen,

the northern boundary of the state of
Missouri
the expense of a survey of Red
Cedar creek, and an esliuiate with a

Fox

Fort Fort

ments, encampments and military
practice

To pay

by

1839-APPROPRIATIONS BY CONGRESS FOR

For allowance made

H. R. 1,061.
For the construction of a road from
Dubuque, in the territory of iowa, to

cine by Janesville to Sinipee, on the
Mississippi
For the survey and construction of a
road from Saulc harbor, on Lake
Michigan, to Dekorre, on the Wisconsin river
For the construction of a road from

1,

vianted, and of the authorised furniture lor the barrack rooms; rent
of quaiters for officeis; of barracks
lor troops at posts whtii: there are
no public buildings lor theiraccommodation; of storehouses lor the
salekeeping of subsistence, clothing and for other military supplies;
and of grounds for summer canton-

1,578 89

$I6,5S7,253 65

25,000
40,000

For the naval service for the year 1839
H. R. 896.
For pay of commissioned, warrant
and petty officeis, and of seamen
.$2,352,625 64
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New

York
For improvement and necessary

75,000

re-

Pennsylvania
For improvemerrt and necessary repairs ol the navy yard at Washington
For improvement and necessary repairs of the navy yard at Gosport,

8,000

26,000

64,000

Virginia

For improvement and necessary repairs of the navy yard near Pensacola

For ordnance and ordnance
For defraying the expenses

stores
that may

25,000
65,000

accrue for the following purposes,
For the freight and transportation of materials and stores of every
description; lor wharfage and dockage; storage and rent; travelling expenses of officers and transportion
of seamen; house rent for piir-^ers
w hen attached to yards and stations
where no house is provided; for fuviz:

the current and contingent expenses of the Indian
department, and fur fulfitting treaty siiputations
with the various Indian tribes, for the year 1839.

For

H. R. S95.
For the current and contingent ex-

lor books, maps, charts, mathematical and nautical instruments,
clironomiters, models, and drawings; lor the purchase and repair of
fire engines and machinery, end for
the repair of steam engines in navy
yards; for the purchase and mainte-

and

penses of the Indian department,

repair until

March

For medicines,

450,000
3,000

tending courts of inquiry, compensation to judge advocates, house rent

dians at the distribution of annuities, while on visits of business with
the superintendents and agents, and
when assembled on public business
For the necessary buildings required
at the several agencies, and repairs
thereof
For postages, rents, stationery, fuel
(or offices, and other contingencies
of the Indian department, anil for
transportation and incidenlal ex-

penses
174,300

43,050
43,660
16,270

10,000

For the salary of one clerk

4,139

5,000

For the Wyamlots
For the Wyandots, Munsecs, and DeFor the Christian Indians
For the Piliamies
For the Eel Rivers
For the Pottawatacnies
For the Pottawatamies ot Huron
For the Pottawatamies of the Prarie
For the Pottawatamies of the Wabash
For the Pottawatamies of Indiana
For the Chippewas, Ottawas and Pottawatamies

tions

Fortlie education of Indian youths
treaties with certain Indian tribes
For locating reser\'ations.
For purchase of rifles for Pottawata-

For holding

dians
into effect the treaty with
the ftliami Indians of the 6th of November, 1838, viz:
For the payment to be made upon the
ratification of the treaty, by a provision contained in the 3d article of
the same
For the first of ten annual instalments,
stipulated to be paid by the same
article

payment of claims provided

For

10,000

For the expenses of valuing buildings
and improvements upon the ceded

the

for in the 4th

and 5th articles

lands, and for the erection of others,
as stipulated by the 7th article
For the expenses of surveying and
marking the boundary lines of the

36,500

1,000

4,500
6,000
4,300
6,840

Miami

lands in the state of Indiana,

as stipulated by the 9th article
For the expenses attending the examination of claims which have accrued since the 23d day of October,
1S34
For theexpenses of the commission to
examine claims under the treaty
w ith the Miamies of the lOfh day of
November, 1837, not covered by

former appropriations

for tliat object

For the payment of the Pottawatamies
1,000

400
40.

HO

1,100
20,200

400
16,000
20,000
17,000

of Indiana for the corn crop aban-

doned by them upon

their

emigra-

west of the Mississippi, which
was appraised by agents appointed
by the government
For the payment to the same Indians
tion

of the value of 12 log houses appraised in the same manner, and
destroyed before their removal

For the expenses of the removal and
34,290

3,000
5,640
6,040
14,496
5,500
3,000

800
3,000
10,444
7,180
2,060
2,600
57,625
6,000
40,440
4,660
9,610
12,000
7,640
62,465
10,000

last,

11,800

in the office

of the superintendent of Indian affairs south of the Missouri river
For carrying into elfect the slipulation of certain Indian treaties and
the laws connected therewith, viz:
For the Six Nations of New York
For the Senecas of New York
For the Otlowas

lawares

hospital stores, surgi-

and pay of matron
For contingent expenses of said corps,
freight, tarriage, toll, wharfage, and
cartage, per diem allowance lor at-

December

For carrying

9,300

8,950

viz:

the Mississippi,

13,000

12,.570

tions having been carried to the sur-

plus fund on the 31st

For the removal and subsistence of Inigil6,500

For the pay of interpreters as authorised by the same act
For presents to Indians, authorised by
the same act
For the purchase of provisions for In-

6,000

cal instruments,

1837

the pay of sub-agents, authorised
by the act of June'Sl), 1834

For the transportation of officers, noncommissioned officers, musicians
and privates, and expenses of recruiting

3,

For

the present barracks in
new ones can be erect-

ed, and for the rent of temporary
barracks at New York

54.540

For carrying info effect the treaty
with Ottewas and Chippewas
For the removal of the Choctaws from

several Indian agents, as provided
by the acts of June 30, 1S34, and of

For pay of

For clothing
For fuel

sipppi
For the Sacs, Foxes, Sioux, lowas,
Omahas and Otioes and Missouries
For the Ottots and Missouries

mies

viz:

For the pay of the superintendent of
Indian affairs at St. Louis, and the

nance of oxen and horses, and for
carts, timber wheels, and workmen's tools of every description; for

For keeping

490,034 5S

35,000
5,800

1.500

For the Kanzas
For the Osages
For the Kickapoes
for all necessary repairs
9,760
For the Ivaskuskias and Peorias
For current expenses of the hospital
and its dependencies near Norfolk
For the Piankeshaws
1,500
For completing the hospital buildings
For the Weas
at Pensacola, and building a wharf
For the Delawares
for landing the sick
4,000
For the Shawnees
For the Senecas and Shawnees
$5,130,781 64 For the Senecas
For the payment of the revolutionary and other pen- For the Choctaws
For the Chickasaws
sioners of the United States for the year 1839.
For the Creeks
H. R. 893.
For the Quapaws
For revolutionary pensioners, under
For the Florida Indians
the several acts other than those of
For the Pawnees
15th
of
May,
the
7th
of
the
1828;
For the Cherokees
June, 1832; and the 4lh of July, 1.S36 .$-326,250
For the Ottawas and Chippewas
For the invalid pensioners, under vaFor the Caddoes
rious laws
300,635 63
For the following expenditures in the
For pensions to widows and orphans,
Indian depaitment, the appropriaunder the act of the 4th of July,
five

92,860
32,050

42.510
4,340
3,940

For blacksmith's establishments
For treaty stipulations
For the expenses of treating with the
Chipewas of Sagnaaw
For the expenses" of Indian deputa$2,499,020 15

and

and washerwomen

20,000

years' pensions to widows,
per act 7th of July, 1838
1,372,000
jiensions,
half-pay
payable
For
through the office of the third
auditor
10,000

courts of inquiry; lor printing and
stationery ol every description, and
for working the lithographic press,

not herein before enumerated
'he officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates, and subsistence of the officers of the marine corps
For provisions for the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, serving on shore, servants,

New

1836

vocates; for per diem allowance to

postage of letters on public service;
lur pilotage and towing ships of
war; for taxes and assessments on
public property; for assislance rendered to vessels in distress; for incidental labor at navy yards, not applicable to any other appropriation;
lor coal and other fuel, and for candles and for oil for the use of navy
yards and shore stations; lor repairs
of magazines or pouder houses; and
for no other purpose whatever
For contingent expenses for objects

at

1839.

For the Sioux of the Mississippi
For the Yancton and Santie Sioux
For the Omahas
For the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri
For the lowas
For the Sacs and Foxes of the Missis-

For conveying Schuylkill waterto the
naval assylum at Philadelphia, and

For

neral expenses; for commissions,
clerk hire, office rent, stationery,
and fuel to navy agents; for premiums and incidental expenses of recruiting; for apprehending deserters; for compensation to judge ad]iersons attending courts martial

2,000

stores

York

pairs of the riavy yard at Pbiladelpliia,

accoutrements and ordnance

For completing the hospital
7,500

dians

For military stores, pay of armorers,
keeping arms in repair, drums, fifes,
flags,

26,000

pi

For the Chippewas of Saganavv
For the Chippewas of Menomonies
Winnebagoes and New York In-

17,977

tools.

30,000

CONGRESS FOR

For the Winnebagoes
For tlie -Menorooiiies
For the Chippewas of the Mississip-

are no public quarters
assigned, inei.lental
.b~r in t!ie
quartermaster's department, expenses of burying deceased [lersons belonging to the marine corps, printing, stationery, forage, postage on
public letters, expenses in pursuing
deserters, candles and oil for the different stations, stra.v for the men,
barrack furniture, bedsacks, spades,
axes, shovels, picks, and carpenter's
1

44,000
meiits at the several yards
600,OUO
For provisions
For repairs of vessels in ordinary, and
the repairs and wear and tear ot ves1,000,000
sels in couiuiissiou
For medicines and surgical instruments, hospital stores, and other
expenses oji account of tile sick
For improvement and necessary repairs of the navy yard at Portsmouth, New Hampshire
For improvement and necessary repairs of the navy yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts
For improvem^'nt and necessary repairs of the navy yard at Brooklyn,

1S39—APPROPRIATIONS BY

where there

For pay ofsupei'intendents, naval conitniclor-:, aiu! all tin civil

1,

subsistence of these Indians

27,508 66
15,432 84

2,630
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For the

expenses of I'eneing and
nj) ground lor tillagi? lor th.e
liiai,wi5,iis slip.jlaled by tlie
3d article of tbe treaty with Iheiu of
1836, in addition to the sum of
$1,200 appropriated in the year
1S37
For the salary of the farmer to be
supported among the said Indians,
as stipulated by the same article of

For the support of two blacksmith

breaking

iabli. Iiuients, b'lilding

0:naiia

saw

the same treaty
For the balance of the expenses incurred by tile commission for the ex-

amination of claims under the 2d arof ilie treaty with the Sac and
of the Mifsissippi, of
October, 1S37, over and above the
former appro|irialion forthat object
For the support ol a miller (or the
Sac and Fox Indians of the Mississippi, as stipulated by the 3d article
01 the treaty of September, 1836
For the expenses of procuring rations for these Indians for one year,
as stipulated by the 3d article of the
same treaty, over and above the
provision heretofore made for that

800

gOO

erection of mill houses
For furnishing cows, calves, hogs,
ploughs, harnesses, axes and hoes,
as stipulated by the treaty
For the erection of houses lor chiefs,
and furnishing wagons, carts, oxen
and chains, as stipulated by tlie
treaty
the payment of claims for depredations
For the expenses of a commissioner

try
For the

For

,

and

600

14,657 37

500

5,000

85,000

50,000

17,500

i

Creeks removed as hostiles, as

21,103 33

sti-

6th article of the

fur

that

8,000

320

expenses incurred

in the negotiaof the treaty
!; carrying into effect the treaty
'ion

•

ith

Jie

the Great and Little

nth day

Fi the

Ited in the

125

Osages of

of January, lSoy,viz:

paymentof the annuity
second article

'

war

slipu-

20,000

52,000

4,000

2,000

fice

3,659 22

For

the purchase of necessary books for
the library of the patent office

1,000

For the collection of agricultural statistics,
and for other agricultural purposes

1,000

To_ the chief justice of the district court,
tor services in relation to the patent office

100
$9,259 22

5,000

House of

representatives.

Private claims'

$31,965 73
Senate.

Private claims

Civil

RECAHTULATION.
and diplomatic
$9,010,031 57
fortifications and military acade-

Army,

my
Navy

ment
tilities

1,000

Seminole Indians

H. R.

To

10,000

9,259 22
45,065 27

during the third session of the twenty iflh congress;
marie in pursuance of the 6th section of the act
of the
ith July, 1836, to authorise the appointment of additional paymasters and for other purposes.

re-

5,000

#1,755,007 28
hostilities for the

the

S392,S31

For

freight or transportation of military
supplies of every description, from the
places of purchase luFlurida
For die purchase of waguns, harness,
boats and lighters, horses to keep up the
trains, tools, leaUier and other materials
for repairs
For the transportation of supplies from the
principal depots to the several posts, as
well us troops, when they move by water, including the hire of steamboats and
utlier vessels for the service in the rivers
and on the coasts, and the expenses of
maintaining and sailiiii^ the several
steamers and transport schooners connected with the operations of the army
For the hire of mechanics, laborers, mule
drivers, teamsters and other assistants,
including their subsistence, and for soldiers on extra duty, conformably to law

1,856,774 00

$36,862,212 78
Statement of the new offices created, and the salaries
of
each; and, also, a statement of '.he offices the salaries
of
which are increased, and the amount of such increase,

10,000

in

1,755,007 23

promote the progress of the useful

arts

1,090.

mules and oxen

16,656,253 65
5,130,781 64
2,499,020 15

Private claims

H. R. 1,092.
For the location and temporary supFlorida,

13,099 54

S43,065 27

Pieyenting and suppressing Indian hos-

moved from

1,000

list

showing

port of the

$2,500

of patents
To pay (or the use and occupahon of
rooms in the city hall by the patent ofcal

to

the position of the lands,
of each Indian tribe in amity with
the United States
For delraying the expenses of surveying and marking the boundaries between the Indian tribes west of the
Mississippi

arts.

S. 256.

2,000

For two assistant examiners, each to receive an annual salary of Sl,250
For publishing a classified and alphabeti-

Revolutionary and other pensioners
Current expenses of the Indian depart-

for horses,
service of trains

Chippewas of Saganaw, viz;
ir the payment of the purchase mo|iey of forty acres of land ceded by
article of the treaty

service

have executed under his direction
twelve maps for the use of the war
department, and of the senate,

and

\he

if

enable the secretary of

50,000

Toproinote the progress of the useful

year 1839.
H. R. 1,030.
For forage for the horses of the second
dragu^ius, mounted volunteers and mihtia ufficers entitled to forage in kind,

15,111 25

first

of light draught
of water, to cruise along the coast of
Florida, for the protection of the lives
and property of the citizens
For paying the value of ihe horses and
equipage o( the Tennessee and other
volunteers who have at any lime been
in the service of the United States in
the territory of Florida, and which were
turned over to the government by order
of the commanding general or other
commanding oflacer; said value to be
ascertained by the appraisement of said
value when the volunteers entered the

2,000

For preventing and suppressing Indian

compensation to thecommissionl;r under the above
treaty, in addilion to the appropriations of 1S33

I'le

Indians, and lor (he expetises of locating the Miamies and VVinnebagoes
To enable the executive to purchase
from Wapau-seh, a Potlawatamie,
five sections of land reserved for
him by the 2d article of the treaty
of the 20th October, 1832
For defraying the expenses of holding
a treaty, under the direction of the
secretary of war, with the Stockbridge Indians
For the employment of physicians to
vaccinate the Indians, to be expended under the direction of the
secretary of war
For paying the travelling expenses
and board, while detained in the
city of Washington, of the delegations of the Stockbridge, JVIunsee
and Seneca tribes of Indians, in
proportion to the distance they have
travelled, or may travel, in returning to their respective tribes, a sum

3,000

jr

'md 1838, for tliat object
ir carrying into etfeet Ihe treaty of
:he 7ih day of February, 1S39, with

7,875

114,315

tive service three vessels

2,000

the purpose of holding a treaty
with the Seminole Indians.

ob-

jiect

3,000

71,000

For the pay of such mihtiamen and volunteers as may have been or may be
called into the service of the U. States
For the purchase and maintaining in ac-

For

tions, pursuant to a stipulation in
the 4lh article of tlie treaty of Deicember, 1835, in addition to the

former appropriation

3,000

in the year 1829
to the Iowa Indians
of the interest at live per cent, for
one year upon Ihe sum of $157,500
For building ten houses lor (he Iowa
chiefs, as per stipulation of the

10,000

meet the expenses of the purchase
land distribution of stock animals,
jaccording to the requirements of
'the 2d and 6lh articles
or the payment to the Cerokee Indians of the value of the improveIraents upon the missionary reserva-

43,520

year 1825

For the reimbursement to the Clermont band of the annuity deducted

To

I

treaty

in the

notexceeding

!7or

pulated by the

2,500

mo-

treaty

I

',

the purchase

30,000

400,000

contingencies

for

6,980

30,000

Fur miscellaneous expenses of all kinds,
not embraced under the loregoing heads,
and which, from their contingent character, cannot be specified
For accoutrements and arms for infantry
and cavalry, including militia infantry,
and cavalry, ainmuniiiun for men and
field artillery, and repairs of arms, and

Fur the completion of the surveys under the treaty with Ihe Delaware

reimburse
to otiier appropriations funds used
for the removal and subsistence of

,

7,300

For the payment

to

these Indians, including outstanding claims not yet settled
carrying into edect the treaty
with the Creek Indians of the 23d
day of November, 1838, viz:
to make the payment in stock animals, stipulated to be made by the
2d article of the said treaty
'o pay the interest at 5 per cent, for
one year upon the sum of $-350,000,
pursuant to the stipulations of the
3d article of the said treaty
claims of the Mcintosh
I'o pay the
party, pursuant to the stipulations
in the 5th article of the sa'id treaty
purchase stock animals for the

paymentof

tor reservations

deducted

!

officer,

settle those claims,

003

1839.

scene of oiierulions

the

7,800

For the reimbursementof the annuity

',

counting

the

ney

1,500

5.500

payment of the expenses of
the investigation into the Irauds
practised in the reservation of the
Creek Indians for the year 1S39
IFor the payment ot the expenses of
the removal and subsistence of the
Creek Indians, to be applied in payment of claims settled by the ac-

examine and

to

CONGRESS FOR

For the transportation of the mihtia or volunteers, while marching to and lioni

For

Fox Indians

object
For the balance of the expenses incurred in examining claims under
the 2d article of the treaty of September, 1837, with the Sionx Indians, by the commission appointed
lor that purpose over and above the
former appropriations for that object
For compensation to a commisioner
and clerk to be appointed to re-examine the claims under the last
mentioned treaty, the re-examination to be made in the Indian coun-

es-

a grist and
pay of attendants and astools for the nulls, and the

null,

sistants,

ticle

!
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1,

NEW OFFICES.
Special minister to Great Britain, salary and
,

outfit

Minister resident to Turkey

SIS.OOO 00
6,000 00

Commissioner to carry into efTcct the convention between the Uni!ed State.s and
Texas for making the boundary between
them
Commissioner and clerk to re-examine
claims under the 2d ariicle of the treaty of
September, 1837, with the Sioux Indians
assistant examiners in the patant of81.250 each •

Two

fice, at

254,623

92,000

To

the chief justice of the district court of
the District of Columbia, in consideration
of the duties imposed on him by the "act
in addition to 'an act to promote the progress ot the useful arts' ''
additional clerks in the office of the
clerk of the house of representatives of the
United Stales, at -51,500 eacht

Two

S-4LARY INCREASED.
Principal sardner— salary increased from
81 000 to 81,200
.

300,000

10J,000

2,000 00

3,500 00

2,500 00

100 00

3,000 00

,

200 00

.-several acts were passed for the settlement
of pri.
vate claims; but as the amounts are to be
ascertained
by settlement by the accounting officers, the at^trrefate
"^ °
cannot be carried out in this statement.
tThese clerks were employed in the office previous
to the appropriation, and paid
out of the conli.ngent

NILES'
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CHRONICLE.
Rml

es'nte in

Il-j'ii'i,-,re.

'I'iie

Inrge

three

slory

dwelling aiKl double i.t •; -v^'vid, wuh extfiisivt back
buildiii^'s, fimatcd ^'ii IvLillH^rry sireet, oppjsile to the
sjuth Irodt of the Ciiiheaial. and belonging to llie esstaie of the late K. R. Cartridge, were sold at auction
yesterday, for S21,800. There is a ground rent on the
property, which may be purchased out for SS.OOi);
maliing the fee simple cost, therefore, S27,800. Tlie
property is sitiated in a handsome and improving part
of the city; and the amount for which it was sold is an
indication that there is an improvement in prices of
real estate in Baltimore, now in progress.

Cut Stone.

The New York Express

says, the go-

vernor has nominated col. Stone of the Commercial, to
to England, and search for colonial documents inThis is a good
teresting to the state of New York.
nomination, and will give general satisfaction.

go

esq. of New York, formerly^ ediPlauidealer, has been appointed conftdent
agent from the United Slates to the republic of
America.
Central

William Leggett,

tor of the

tial

S. ship Levant arrived at Havana on the
from Vera Cruz, whence she sailed on the
company with the Macedonian and Ontario.
The commodore parted company on the 3d inst.
and proceeded to Pensacola with the Ontario. From
one 10 nvo hundred sail of American vessels were
lying in the harbor of Havana.

The

U.

10:h

inst.

23[h

ult.

in

The senate of Connecticut ballotted on Friday for a
United Slates senator, but no choice was had. The
house on its part elected, as was mentioned on Saturday, Thaddeus Belts, a whig. It was thought probable that the Van Buren men would vote for Mr. Sherman, who would then stand a fair chance of being
Mr. Sherman is a whig Ralph IngersoU is
elected.
the Van Buren candidate.

—

We

1,

1839— CHRONICLE.
faith

whicli twenty years ago
was deemed to be in exclusive possession of the savages, is now bordered by thriving settlements. It
empties into the Missouri some hundreds of miles
from the Mississippi, and is not remote from the weststeamboat
ern boundary of the slate of Missouri.
plies regularly between the Osage and the settlements
near the mouth of the Missouri, and the country is rapidly filling up with farmers.
The current ot inmiigration tends that way, and in the course of twenty
years, the lands watered by the Osage, will be as thickly settled, and as productive as any other portion of
the mighty west.

state of

River Osage.

This

river,

A

We learn

from the Army and Navy Chronicle that
board of engineers and naval constructors, of
which capt. M. C. Perry, of the navy, is president, was
ordered to re-assemble in Washington, on Thursday,
and that the board was accordingly organized on that
day, all the members being present.
the

—

tend twelve of these machine.^, and at the lowest
mate manufacture 200,000 pins daih'.

population of Louisville, Ivy.
In 1830it was 10,336.

Among

is

estimated at

esti-

Thread.
0,i a late visit to Pawtucket, we called at
the thread manufacturing establishment of capt. N. B.

G. Dexter

The

same

as stated in the

first

sec-

ca-es of invasion, insurrec-

Safety fund notes. The agreement made between
western sati?ty fund banks and the bank of the

the

New York, Leather Manufacturers' and MerExchange banks in this city, has been renewed
another year. It has worked well since it was
adopted.
By this agreement the safety fund banks
notes are boup;ht at half per cent, discount by the city
banks, and the country banks are entided to twentytwo days time for the redemption of their notes and engage to keep their accounts with the contracting city
[Jour, of Com.
banks.

chants'
for

following,
Louisville:

Three

drawn

bills

gendemen

in the city of

W. H. Lambeth

& Thompson,

in favor of

drawn by

New

&

—

32,000.

the

is

in favor of Messrs. Pope, Davis &. Co. on James Donaldson, esq^
York, all dated 16th April; one for
82,500, one §3,500, one 84,000— duplicate of the 17th
April.
The state of Alabama is about to build a penitenBill drawn by James Er«'in, in favor of Messrs. H.
tiary at Wetumpa, at a cost of 884,899.
Co. for seven thousand dollars, on general
The con- B. Hill
tract for its erection has been given to Mr. Thomas of James Shelby, of Le.xington, Kentucky, dated 17th
Nashville.
April, 1839.
The whole amount of the bills and checks recovereii

A

Sentinel says the prospects of legislalive aid in behalf of the Wesleyan university in
if any appropriation
that town, is not very favorable,
is made, the ediior supposes it will not c.\ceed §5,000
or 86,000.

practice

tion of this act, except in
tion or in iiuii. of war.

Destruction of the Re:d Estate hank at Decatur. The
Brandon, Mississippi, Sentinel, of the 6ih, has a paragraph to the effect that the editors had received information by a gentleman direct from Decatur, that the
Real Estate bank at that place was set on fire by a
Rail road accident. As the Carrolton train of cars
mob, and burned, together with all the books and pawas coming to the city last evening, between six and
Nothing was saved. He also stated that if the
pers.
seven o'clock, the locomotive ran off the tract, a short
mob was notquelled, they would wreak their vengeance
disiance thisside of Greenville, upsetting the two adjoinon the persons and property of the directors. So much
ing cars, and breaking the third. Two youni; men
Mississippi.
were severely injured, one of them was attached to for mob law in
In the large list of checks and bills recovered from
the train.
1'here were a number of ladies in the cars,
who fortunately escaped unhurt.
William Gill, the post rider, who lately robbed the express mail destined for Nashville and north, were the
[N. O. Picayune llth.

learn that the steamboat
Steamboat accident.
Manufactory of pins. On a visit to Derby, Conn,
Erie, capl. Benson, on her passage up yesterday, when
some weeks since, 1 had the pleasure of inspecting the
near Newburgh, collapsed a flue, by which accident pin manufactory of Dr. Howe. The apparatus is a new
one
firemen
of the
severely,
the boat was disabled, and
invention of the doctor, and is one of the most ingenibut it is thought not dangerously, scalded. The mail ous and beautiful pieces of mechanism in the whole
and passengers were taken off and brought up by the circle of the arts.
It is impossible for me to give you
steamboat Arrow, capt. Dean.
any adequate description of it. Those who have any
The New York annual conference of the Methodist fondness for mechanical ingenuity must see it for themsefves.
Generally,
I may state that the wire from
Episcopal church on Friday elected their delegates to
the ne.vt general conference. Tne following is the re- which the pins are to be made is passed in at one end
of the machine, cut into the requisite length and passed
sult of the ballot.
Whole number of votes 173; necessary to a choice 90. from point to point, liU the pins are headed and fitted
lor the process of silvering and putting up.
The whole
150
Rev. Dr. Bangs,
process may be distinctly seen, and as one pair of for" F. Reed,
123
ceps hands ihe pin along to its neighbor, it is difficult
" P. Rice,
14t
to
believe
the
machine
is
not
an
in.elligent
boing.
" C. W. Carpenter,
'M
The pins are all of one solid piece of wire, and pos" P. P. Sanford,
122
sess an advantage in this respect over those upon which
" Dr. Luckey,
103
the head is wound, and thus iiable to come off', often to
" Jos. Holdich,
91
the
great inconvenience of tender fingers. The process
" M. Richardson,
lOj
second ballot was then had fir two members to is exceedingly rapid. I think Dr. Howe informed nie
complete the nuniber^lCS members were present; ne- that one machine would make 17,000 pins in 11 hours,
and
a new machine which he hatijustpu* in operation
cessary for a choice, 85. The following were elected:
would make 27,000 in the same time. Formerly it re89
Rev. Dr. Ostrauder,
quired several men to make one pin one lo head it,
" N. White,
101
one to point it, &c. and then only a few thousand
[N. Y. Com. Adv.
could be made in a day but one man could superin-

The Middletown

and

The Raymond, Miss. Times, of the 3d instant,
to us with about one-eighth of a column of reading rnatier, the remainder of the paper being completely filled with advertisements of sheriff 's sales.
[N. O. Bee.
comes

& Son, and

was astonished

to see to

what

perfection the manufacture of thread had arrived in
country. The whole of this extensive concern is
under the control of capl. Doxter, who by his perseverIhis

to about 8120,000.
The following was the
of letters for Louisville:
L. B. Walpole to H. White, dated 16th April; J. ErCo. dated 17th April; J. Kirkman
win to H. B. Hill
to T. Kirkman, dated 17ih April; R. W. Gilbreth to

amounts
list

&

McClure &. Gilbreth, 17ih April.
Gill was examined on the llth
to jail to

await his

trial

inst.

and committed

before the circuit court in Sep-

tember.
Colonization.

The

resolution ofTered

by the

rev. Dr..

Alexander, of Princeton, in the old school general aseembly, the other day, commending the colonization
society and its objects was carried without debate,
with but one dissenting voice. The resolution is as fullows:
Resolved, That this general assembly, approving tio'
objects of the American Colonization society, a
joicing in the success vviiich by a gracious Providence
has been granted to this benevolent enterprize thus far,
would renew the recommendation to the churches un-.
der their care, formerly made, to take up a collection to
aid the funds of said society, on or about the fourth day
of July, annually.

Too good

to be lost.

A

gentleman was

called

upon

a few days since, to decipher some inscriptions on a lot
of bells, recently imported and supposed to be of Spanish manufacture. On examination he found that these
inscriptions looked as little like Spanish as any diing
else, being apparently some very ill-used members ol,
He excused liimself'.j
the alphabet, turned topsy lurvy.
therefore, from the task of deciphering, on the ground
thai though he read the Spanish language, he had no
made much progress in the Spani.'h belles letters.
[:V. Y. Cour. ^ Enq.
|

Nevv York, by the ship
yesterday, is Miss Anna ance, untiring industry and enterprise, has brought this
Death of gen. Holstein. We have to announce thf.
protege of the Mobile rifle branch of American industry so near to perfection.
sudden death of our venerable and estimable fellow cili
the recollection of many of They employ five cotton mills in the manufacture of zen, gen. H. V. Du Coudray Holstein.
He died at hit
years since, on the sudden thread, which gives employment to two hundred hands, residence in Chapel street, on Thursday evening, o]
death of Mr. Mjrris Wheeler, a popular member of (exclusive of those under their immediate control).
apoplexy, at the advanced age of 75.
that volunteer corps, his brother soldiers united in pay- Tliey manufaclure one handred and thirty thousand dolThe deceased was a native of Germany, where w]
ing every pubhc tribute of respect to his memory; and lars worth of thread per annum, of the finest and believe, he received the thorough knowledge of Gel]
as a farlher substantial and abiding testimony of their most beautiful te.xture, equal in every respect to any mail and French literature which has since enable
'I'lie manutViciure of thread in
esteem, undertook the charge of raising and educating made in this country.
him to sustain himself and family here. At an earl
That irust they have Pawtucket, (of wiiich there are several excellent esiab- age he entded the French army, and served
his daughter, then a little child.
faithfully executed, and have provided ample funds lishments) have ahnost entirely taken the place of years as a staff' officer under Napoleon.
He took r
the threads formerly imported from England.
And we fuge in this country upon the restoration of the Bou
for thu increased expenditure required by advancing
growth. Tne child, now an inlelhgent girl of ten or are pleased to hear ihey are all liberally patronised; the bons, and has since been a resident of ihis state, ^j
thread
ihey
manufacture
is
ot
a
better
far
quality
and the time of his death, he was at the head of theFrent;
eleven years of age, has been sent to the north to receive, at the be3t schools there, every advaniage of cheaper than that formerly imported from England.
department in the Albany female academy. I'houji
mental and moral cultivation, such as her liberal bene- The colors are fast, and of every hue, from the snowy almost constantly emplojed in ihis capacity, he sii
factors desire lo bestow upJU the orphan of their de- white to tlie deep scarlet and the most delicate pink.
found time to contribute to the littrory periodicals ar^
[Providence
Journal.
ceased friend. We are glad to be a.S3ured that this act
newspapers, and to prepare for the press elemenla
of noble sensibility has been worthily bestowed, and
Religious toleration. The following law was passed French and German works. He was a principal cc
that their protege exhibits all the signs of a gentle and by the general
assembly of New York, at its recent tributor lo the Zodiac, formerly published in this ci"
capacidocile disposition, and the proofs of a superior
The series of articles entiiled "the gallery of Loij
session:
ty, which must gratify the hearts of her young protecNo writ, process, warrant, order, judgment, decree, Phillipe," which appeared in this paper, were from
[Mobile Register.
tors.
or other proceeding of any court, or office of justice of busy and graphic pen.
VVe shall not at this time attempt to do justice to
Death nf Mrs. Grant. We learn from Ooromiah, the peace, which wilt be served or executed upon the
character of this truly good man; nor have we die n
Persia, ihal Mr.--. Grant, wife of Dr. Grant, American seventh day of the week, commonly called Saturday,
terials at hand to give even a skelch of his blaineli
missionary at that station, departed this life on the 14lh by or upon any person whose religious faith and pracand
eveniful life.
We leave this to those who enjoj
January, after an illness of 13 days. Her disease was tice is to keep the seventh day as a day set apart by divine command, as the Sabbath of rest from labor and more of his inuinacy and confidence while living, a
bilious ftiVer.
[Albany Arg:
dedicated to the worship of God, shall be valid except vv'ho know and appreciate his worih.
The first Baptist church in Providence, R. I- will in cases of breach of the peace, or apprehension of perSarah Walton, the woman ngainst whom a bill ^
celebrate its two hundrelh anniversary this autumn. sons charged with crimes
and misdemeanors. The found at the last September session of the court]
It was founded in the days of Roger Williams.
service of any such preccediiig, in all other cases shall oyer and terminer, on a charge of infaniicide, i)
"The tie which binds two willing hearts." There be utterly void.
acquitted on Thursday last at the request of the atl
No person shall be subject to do or perform military ney general, without any evidence bcins ofitred in
were forty applications for divorce before the supreme
|
duly on the seventh day of the week whose religious case.
court of Ohio ni a single term.
[North Americai!
the passengers
Floridian; which sailed
Wheeler, the interesting
company. It will be in
our readers, that some

for
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The Oregon territory.

We

that construction.
It doss appear to mo that
the framers ol the constitution never could have intended to exclude the passage of a law most proper
to carry a power into etl'ect by another law.
My
ihe committee ol'tureign relations, on the subject of construction of the grant of power to pass all laws
the Oregon territory, to which it seems lo be high which may be necessary lo carry the enumerated

have embraced

upon

the earliest occaiioti of our liaving sufficient space
(or it to publish the able and instructive report, made
in the house of representatives at its last session by

(ime that the public attention was more particularly
turned.
II is no more than (burteen years ago that
bill for the occupation of that territory was introduced into the house of representatives by Mr.
FloYD, then a representative from Virginia, (since
governor of the state), now deceased, wlio supported
it with great earnestness and zeal.
That bill passed
the house of representatives by a vote of more than
two lo one, but, in the senate, was, after debate, ordered lo lie on the table, on the motion of Mr. LowKIE, then a senator from Pennsylvania.
Mr. Linn, of Missouri, has, uilh equal earnestBess, recently pressed the subject on the attention of
tile senate: and now we
have Ihe elaborate report
published io day, understood to be the production of
JMr. CusHiNG, of Massachusetts.
So that movements towards occiipatiot^^the territory, and organization of government thertin, have been made successively, from the south, Ihe west and the easi;
which, though so far without success, ca.T hardly
fail to end in some decisive legislation on the subject by the next congress.
{Nat. Inl.
a

The Virginia election.
have as yet received from noco-.inty the complete returns of the
ejection hehl throughout Virginia on Thursday last.
Ill some of Ihe counties, owing lo threatening weather, the election was continued over by keeping
the polls open alter Thursday, as is in such cases
authorised by law.
The partial returns we have
seen from Fairfax and Spotl.sylvania counties (the
only ones heard from) were not particularly favorable to Ihe whig cause.
LIbid.

We

Har.mands Bleecker, esq.

The appointment

of this gentleman as charge d'alfairs of Ihe United
States at Ihe Hague is at once a source ot surprise
and satisfaction to his fellow townsmen of Albany.
Mr. Bleecker's high character and varied attainments have long commanded the respect of his nu-

merous friends at home, and will unquestionably add
of his country abroad.
[jilbany Daily Advertiser.

to the credit

Wm. H. Crawford's
gersoll,

letter to Charles Jared Inon the subject of the Bank of the United

Slates.

Woodlaim, Dec. 5, 18.31.
Dear sir. Your friendly letter, on the subject of
Bank of the United States, has been received by
due course of mail. Tlie opinion which I formed
Ihe

afthe conslilulionality and expediency of the Bank
of the United Slates,, when I was a member of the
senate, was the result of a carelnl examination of Ihe
constitution of the United Slates, made without any
preconceived opinions. That opinion is recorded in
two speeches made in the senate in the year ISll.
Since Ihat time I have had no occasion for renewing
'llie question.
opinion remains unaltered, I was secretary
of the treasury more than eight years, and during
lliat time I had ample evidence of the great utility
Df Ihe Bank of the United Stales in managing the
fiscal alfdirs of the union.
I am persuaded that no

My

whatever his preconceived opinions may be,
over Ihe treasury one year without being
impressed with the expediency of tht Bank
of the United Sta'es in conducting Ihe finances of
roan,

iCin preside

ileeply

gives congress Ihe

first flint

glass

made

in

America, was

at Pitts-

burg; the porcelain earth found within the limits of
that region, rivals that of China; the lakes abound
in fish; and the burr stone of Ohio, may compare
with the best from France.
Now, what, in the common course of things, must
be the result of this wealth and capability?
dense
population, a population ot not less than one hundred and twenty millions of people; nay, if we base
our calculations on the present population of France,
of not less than one hundred and sixty millions, that
is lo say, a population greater than that now living
in Great Britain, Ireland, France, Holland, Spain,
Portugal and Germany.

powers into effect, includes the power to pass all
A
laws which may be necessary and proper to carry
the eniimeratetl powers into elfect in the most perfect and complete manner, and not in an incomplete
and imperfect manner.
I have not seen a complete development of the
president's plan of a bank.
It is possible that, by
his plan the transmission of the revenue may be
effected. The advantage of this security to the pubLower Canada. "On Thursday morning,"
lic is incalculable.
It ought not to be relinquished
unless it can be satisfactorily proved that the Bank says the Montreal Herald of Saturday last, "several
loyal families from La Tortu and the surrounding
of the United States is unconstitutinnal.
towns arrived in town, in consequence of the treats
This, I think, cannot be salisfactorially shown.
My speeches are recorded, and can be republished lo which they have lately been subjected by the reThey contain the result of the best bels, and the fears entertained that their lives were
if necessary.
investigation I was able to give the subject. I am in danger. Among the number is Mr. Vitty, who
pursuadedl could not improve upon it now, if I had was so severely wounded when Mr. Walker was
the power of investigating the subject, which I have killed at the breaking out of the rebellion last year.
The third act in the tragedy of Lower Canadian
not.
I am, sir, your Iriend, &ic.
rebellion has now commenced, and, we doubt not,
W. H. Crawford.

Resources of the west. Few persons, we
suspect, thoroughly realize what are the capabilities
of the valley of the Mississippi, though every body
has been talking and wiiting about them these twenwriter in the New York Review sets
ty years.
this matter in a most forcible light as follows;
"Look at it; in that valley are one million four
hundred thousand square miles, or eight hundred
and ninety-six millions of acres, while Great Britain, with all its islands, contains but about eightyeight thousand square miles, or fifty -six and a half
And what is the character of this
millions of acres.
One-third of it, at least, is capable of
vast region?
cultivation, and thick settlement, and one-third is
four hundred and sixty-six thousand square miles in
extent, about seven times as great an area as all the
available land in England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales
and the islands. Look at it more minutely, and you
find it, from Ihecleareit fields of Ohio and Indiana,
lo the edge of the barren prairies of Missouri, and
from the wild rice swamps of Ihe north, to the cypress swamps of the south, fertile beyond example,
almost level, or slightly undulating, and accessible
in every direction. Never was there a finer country
lor the agriculturist: standingat hisfarm house-door,
in the interior of Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois, a thousand miles fiom the salt water, he may see his pro-

A

it will terminate as the previous ones have, in the
discomfiture of the rebels, but at a much greater
and property."

sacrifice of life

Smallpox and vaccination identified. An

—

English paper mentions that Mr. Creely, a surgeon
ofAlyesbury, has demonstrated the important fact,
that small pox and cow pox have the same orijin, the
latter being small pox communicated to the cow,
Mr. Creely inoculated cows with small pox matter;
the vesicle produced in the animal had every appearance of the vaccine pock. To ascertain the
point, children were inoculated with matter taken
from the cow thus sstificially infected, the result
was a fine, genuine vaccine vesicle. To establish
the fact satisfactorily, these children were submitted
to small pox disease.
Twenty-five successive inoculations have now been performed with this new
virus, which may truly be named variola vaccina,
and it continues to produce the most satisfactory vesicles; the matter has been employed in Bristol with
perfect success.
The importance of this discovery
cannot be loo highly appreciated. The Philadelphia
Inquirer states that the identity of the two diseases
was ascertained some years ago by Dr. Jos. Klapp,
of that city, who made Ihe same experiments which
have been lately used in England with similar results.
Reference is made to the 5th vol. of the
duce afloat on its way to New York, or'Europe; in Philadelphia Medical Museum, by John Redman
a very few years, five complete lines of water and Cox, M. U. where the whole doctrine is stated.
If
railway communication will exist between the inte- we mistake not some experiments of a like nature
rior of Ohio and the ocean; four are now in operawere once made in Baltimore, to Ihe entire satisfacNor is that valley destined lo be less eminent- tion of medical men.
tion.
The state of
ly manufacturing than agricultural.
Ohio, if we may rely upon her geologist, Mr. MaSpecial or general partners. A case was
ther, contains as much bituminous coal, of good
quality and easy access, as all England and Wales; tried in the United States district conrt in New
and Ohio in this respect is, he thinks, no richer than York yesterday, in which Elijah T. Hubbard and
western Pennsylvania, western Virginia, and Ken- Henry Carrington were plaintiffs, and Edward M.
H. Jessup, Henry T. Morgan, and
tucky; judging from the little that is known, Indi- Morgan,
ana, Illinois and Missouri, are probably underlain to Knowles Taylor, were defendants, to lest the quesa considerable extent by the same great mineral tion as to whether this latter defendant was a special
Nor is it coal alone that abounds in the or general partner in the firm of Edward M. Mortreasure.
west; from Ihe head qiiarters of Cumberland river gan kCo. of Wall street.
The action was an action of assumpsit, and was
across Kentucky and Ohio, extends a bed of iron ore
Tennessee is filled with brought to recover the amount of a balance of an
twenty miles in width.
— account alleged to be due the plaintiffs, who resided
iron; immense beds were lately opened in Indiana
and who has not heard of the Missouri mountain of and were in business in Illinois on the 22d of JanuAlready do Pittsburg ary, 1838. The amount claimed was Jjl0,179 75,
that most precious metal.
and Cincinnati, yearly, manufacture some 7 or 8 witli interest.
It appeared that Mr. Taylor had put $75,000 into
articles for export
iron
of
nillions of dollars worth
special partner, but had neglected to
to other points; and lead abounds also; salt is met the firm as a
with in inexhaustible quantities; lime is universally comply with the provision in the law authorising
distributed; and the finest freestone found in the special partnerships, which requires that "the business of the partnership shall be conducted under a
reatest profusion.
Here, then, is a land, the soil and climate of which firm in which the names of the gracra//)ar<ners only
without the addition of the word
favor tillage in the highest degree; the interior of shall be inserted
which is far more easy of access than the interior of company,' or other general term:" for the word
any country in Europe, and filled with mineral company was used in the certificate of partnership
Within its limits, grow maize, wheat, made before recorder Riker, and in all subsequent
wealth.
hemp, flax, tobacco, cotton and sugar. It is a land transactions. Judge Belts therefore instructed the
which scarce needs foreign commerce; it is a world jury that Mr. T. had lost the privileges of a special
rendered a verdict for
within itself; there is scarcely one considerable arti- partner, and they accordingly
78 which binds him.
cle of commerce, if we except coffee and some dye- the plaintiffs of $11,125
[Newark Daily Mv.
which the MissisBijipi valley cannot furnish.

The provision in the constitution, which
power to pass all laws which may
necessary and proper lo carry into e/i'ect the enuiioeraled powers, gives congress the right to pass the
bank bill, unless a law, most proper lo carry into
.'Ifect Ihe power to collect and distribute the revenue,
should be excluded by that provision.
The opponents of the constitutionality of the bank
place great stress upon the word "necessary," coniained in the grant of power, and insist that no law
can be necessary but such without w hich the power
Now this construccould not be carried into eBect.
lion appears to me to be indefensible.
It does seem to me that Ihe words "necessary
>nd proper" cannot exclude a law that is most proper to carry the power into effect.
Yet the iinconjStitulicmality of the bank can be pronounced only stuffs,
Vol. VI.— Sio. 15.
the union.
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case was decided in tbe superior court on JNlonday, which may serve as a caution to men holding
carelessness or neglect
may sometimes be attended with very serious consequences. Wm. P. Hallelt, esq. was sued for the
recovery of a judgment which had been obtained
against a Mr. Charles Morris, and the amount of
which had not been recovered in consequence of
Mr. Hallett's having overlooked, in examining the
records of the supreme court, a previous judgment
against Morris for $15,000 orf 16,000. The amount
for which Mr. Hallett was now sued was nearly
$4,000, and before the case had been submitted to
the jury, it was made out so clear that his counsel, in
his behalf, consented to the payment of it with costs.
[N. Y. Transcript.
official situations, that trivial

Devotion. There

a sweet and simple custom
prevalent in Iceland, which marks the habitual devotion of its inhabitants. Whenever they leave
home, though for a short journey, they uncover
their heads, and lor the space of five minutes silently implore the protection and favor of the Alis

mighty. Dr. Henderson, from whom tbe fact is derived, and who observed it in the Icelanders who
often attended him on his excursions, also remarked
it in the humblest fishermen when going forth to
procure food for their families.
After having put
out upon the sea, they row the boat into quiet water, at a short distance from the shore, and bowing
their uncovered heads, solicit the blessing of their
Father iu Heaven. Even at passing a stream,
which in their country of precipices is often fraught
with danger, they observe the same sacred custom.
This affecting habit of devotion has been imputed
to the fact, that from their isolated situation and
mode of life, the mother is almost the only teacher,
and her instruction seems to have become incorporated with their very elements of being.

—

—
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from that city for France. The following letter
from a Paiis paper gives an accourit of the progress
and apparent failure of their ex)iedition:
IBoston Daily Mv.
The two Smyrna girls whose persons present such
remarkable electric phenomena, landed, as you are
aware, at Marseilles in the beginning of last month.
In hopes of realizing a splendid fortune, they intended to exhibit themselves in France and other parts
of the continent.
Imjnedialely on their arrival,
several persons, including various men of science
and professors, visited them and ascertained the following phenomena. The girls stationed themselves
facing each other at the ends of a laige table, keeping at a distance from it of one to two feet, accord-

more than two months. The
following night they took roost in their own house,
but stationed one at each window lor a sentinel.
As this order was strictly adhered to each successive night, we were led to apprehend there might
be a remaining foe on the premises. Another ambush on my part was successful in taking the surviving partner in crime, and fro.m that moment, the
sentinels have been recalled, nidification has been
resumed, and all appears blithesome, anil full of
hope.
[Congregatioimlist.
curity, after an exile of

Singular foresight. Six hundred years ago,
a monk of the order of St. Francis foretold most of
the great discoveries which have adorned later ages.

ing to their electric dispositioiis.
When a few mi- This monk was Rog?r Bacon. His whole life was
nutes had elapsed, a crackling resembling that of the devoted to study, and he narrowly escaped being
electric fluid, spreading over a sheet of gilt paper, punished as a magician, through the very envy and
was heard, when the fable received a strong shake, jealousy of his brethr.-n. He has left a work which
which was always made in advance from the elder earned for him the surname of "The Wonderful
to the younger sister.
key, nail, or any piece of Doctor." In this book, the title of which is dt
iron, placed upon the table, instantaneously stopped Secretis Operibus Nalura: ct Jlriis," there are many
the phenomenon.
When the iron was adapted to things that will astonish the scientific. "A sub.
Ihc under part of the table, it produced no effect stance may be prepared," says he, "which, in even
upon the experiment. Saving this singular circum- very small quantities, will produce a violent report
stance, the facts observed constantly followed the in the air, kindle like a train of fire, and destroy
known laws of electricity, whether glass insulators whole castles and armies."
were used, or whether one of the girls wore silk garcentury alterwards, a German taught the Vements. Iu the latter case the electric properties of netians the use of powder which was first employ,
both were neutralized.
Such was the slate of mat- ed in their wars with Genoa. "Moreover," says
ters for some days after the arrival of the youno- he, "we may cut glasses, or kind of mirrois, some
Greeks, but the temperature having become cooler", of which will be able to enlarge objects, or brinn^
and the atmosphere having loaded itself with humi- them near, and others to diminish, or remove them'
dity, all perceptible eleclric virtue seemed to have farther; some to make tbein appear upside down,"
deserted them. One may conceive the melancholy others to right them again." Is not this the exact
of these girls, and the disappointment of the two idea of speclacles, telescope and
microscopes,
Greeks, their relations, who have come with them which made their appearance some ages afterwards?
in order to share their anticipated wealth.
"It is possible," says he, "to discover a mode of
moving in the air, of di scending and walking about
[Marseilles Letter.
on the bottom of rivers and the ocean." Diving \
Sagacity of doves. Much has been written belli and balloons have since been made known, to
and spoken upon the sagacity of animals, and so prove the correctness of Bacon's assertions. "Ills
interesting is this subject to most people, and es- moreover possible to build ships that might be mapecially to youth, that almost every parent has
be- naged by one man, and surpass in swiftness ail ordiguiled the severities of a winter's evening by nar- nary vessels, even if full of rowers. Lastly, a kind
rating to his children some well-attested feats
of of carriage may be constructed, which, without beanimals, illustrative of their surprising sagacity. ing drawn by horses, could go over an incredible (
These anecdoies are generally related of quadrupeds] space." Not to speak of our modern inventions,
the dog, the horse and the elephant; but I shall
re- the attempts which have been made for five hunlate one of that emblem of beauty
and innocence, dred years to resolve these two problems of Bacon's,
the dove.
are innumerable.
Boats with wheels, propelled by
Early in the present winter, my dove-cote was a more or less ingenious mechanism, have been albroken into, from the scafiold, by a stranger cat, most perpetually attempted since the days of our
in the darkne.ss of night, and two of the peaceful learned monk.
inmates were surprised and devoured, in the preIn 1740, the canals of Belgium and Holland were
sence of the family, by this merciless invader. As covered with them, and in France and elsewhere
soon as the morning came, they all forsook their new experiments have been made, and are still
home, and gave such tokens of fright as induced us making in this branch. As to carriages without
to search lor the cause, when the remains of the horses, it is well known that in the middle of the
slain, in the apartment which had theji
proved sixteenth century, Simon Stevinus invented a car
their asylum, at once dispelled all doubts in regard with masts and sails, which moved at the rate of
to the cause of the present distress.
But another about two miles an hour. Mauries of Nassau,
painful question arose with my children, whose prince of Orange, had a similar one, which betook
sympathies with the little sufferers were now at great delight in, and so had William the third in
their height
"How could the old creature get into England, who was fond of showing it ofj' to th«
the dove house?"
young son had the frank- great astonishment of the court and citizens. Manj' [
ness to dispel this perplexity.
other carriages have been set in motion by a system
Owing to the severity of the weather, a few days of wheels and springs like those of a watch. These j
previous, he thought he would feed his doves with- inventions are doubtless far inferior to our steam,
out calling them from their retreat, and went to which moves not only boats and wagons, but ships
the room on the scaffold, removed a board, cast
in and trains of cars; but it is an act uf simple justice,
the grain, but did not take sntficient caution in
re- to call te mind at times the far-sighted philosopher,
placing the board.
at once secured the apart- who six hundred years ago, affirmed that such hidment against another invasion, and replenished it den powers existed.
with food; but although the weather continued intensely cold, and the wind boisterous, the doves
Death warrant of Jesus Christ. Of tie
would in no way enter their habitation by day or many interesting I'elics and fragments of antiquity
by night; but sought their security at the expense which have been brought to light by the persevering
of their comfort, by perching upon the carriage researches of modern philoso|iliy, none could have
house, barn or dwelling house. But in each of more interest for the philanthrophist and the b(these places the ruthless spoiler suprised them, and liever, than one which we copy below. "Chance,"
continued to reduce their number, eluding all our says the Coiirierdes Etuia Uiiis, "has just put into
efforts to take her by trap, or otherwise.
At leni'th, our hands the most imposing and intereitirig judifearing that the whole covey would fall a prey to cial document to all Christians, that ever has been reher rapacity. I resolved to lie in ambush with corded in human annals: that is the identical death
powder and buck-shot, and await her approach. warrant of our Lord Jesus Christ." The docuThe plan was successful. Between eleven and ment was faithfully transcribed by the editor, and is
twelve o'clock at night, the old marauder advanced in Affic veiba:
slowly and cautiously forward to renew her de- Sentence rendered by Ponliotis Pilale, acting goremor
predations upon the litlle innocents, but at that
of Lower Gallilee, staling thai Jesus of Nazareth
moment she fell a sacrifice to her murderous daring.
shall suffer death on the cross.
The little doves, from the roof of our dwelling, and
In the year seventeen of the empeior Tiberious Ceby the aid of the light of the moon, saw her bound- sar and the 23th day of March, the city of the hoUr
ing and agonizing in death. The next morning, Jerusalem, Anna and Caiphas being priests, sacrifiwhile the children were rejoicing over the fall of thiMr cators ofthe people of God, Pontious Pilale, governor
common enemy, ayd a monster in size she was, of lower Gallilee, silting on the presidential chair of
among our domesticated feline race the doves par- the Pstory, condemns Jesus of Nazareth to die. on
ticipated in Ihe general joy, as indicated hy their the cross between two thieves— the great and notoflying to, circling upon tlie wing, and hovering rious evidence ofthe people saying
over, the slain, and then returning to their deserted
1. Jesus is a seducer.
habitation, cooing and strutting, in conscious se2. He is seditious.
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The old fashioned courtesy and sterling beauty of
the following correspondence, so characteristic of the
men of the old school, will commend it to the admiration of our readers.
It is derived from Spark's invaluable compilation of the Washington papers:
DR. franklin's letter.

My

York, 23d September, 1789.
Dear sir: The affectionate congratulations on
the recovery of my health, and the warm expressions of personal friendship, which were contained
in your letter of the 16th instant, claim my gratitude.
And tlie consideration, that it was written when you
were afflicted with a painful malady, greally increait.

to God, my dear sir, that I could congratuyou upon the removal of that excruciating pain,
under which you labor; and that your existence
might close with as much ease to yourself as its continuance has been beneficial to our country and useful to mankind; or, if the united wishes of a free peo-

Would

late

ple, joined with the earnest prayers of every friend
to science and humanily, could relieve the body
from pains or infirmities, then you could claim an

exemption on this score. But this cannot be, and
you have within yourself the only resource to which
we can confidently apply for relief, a philosophic
mind.
If to be venerated for benevolence, if to be admir-

ed for talents, if to be esteemed for patriotism, if to
be beloved for philanthrophy, can gratify the human mind, you must have the pleasing consolation
to know, that you have not lived in vain.
And I
flatter myself that it will not be ranked among the
least grateful occurrences of your life to be assured,
long as I retain my memory, you will be
recollected with respect, veneration, and effection
sincere friend,
Geo. Washington

that, so

by your

The

electric girls of Smyrna.

—

1

My

New

obligation for

:

I

TO BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.

my

i

I

Philadelphia, 16th September, 1789.
"Dear sib:
malady renders my sitting up to
write rather painful to me; but I cannot let my sonin-law Mr. Bache, part for New York, without congratulating you by him on the recovery of your health
so precious to us all; and on the growing strength of
our new government uuder your administration.
For my own personal ease, I should have died two
years ago; but, though those years have been spent
in excruciating pain, I am pleased that I hav6 lived
them, since they have brought me to my present situation.
I am now finishing my eighty-fourth year,
and probably with it my career in this life; but in
whatever state of existence I am placed hereafter, if
I retain my memory of what has passed here, I shall
with it retain the esteem, respect, and affection, with
whch I have long been, my dear friend, yours, most
sincerely.
B. Franklin.

ses

i

We

men-

tioned some time since, on the authority of a Smyrna
paper, the departure of the remarkable electric girls

!
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3. He is an er.enj of he law.
4. H<: calls hiiiiSf II lalsely tlie
calls liiinsell' falsely tlie
5.

He

Son of God.
King oMsrael.

6. He entered in:o tlietem))le, lollowed by a multude bearing palin branches in their hands.
Order the fust centurion, Quillus Cornelius, to
lad him to the place ofexecution.
Forbid to any person whomsoever, either poor or
,ch, to oppose the death of Jesus.
The wUuesses who signed the condemnation of
1. Daniel Robani, a Pharisne; 2
esus are, viz:

—

oannas Rorobable; 3. Ralphael Robani; 4. Capet,
citizen.
Jesus shall

8,

1839—MILITARY

OUTRAGE

other sects, in simplifying Christianity, and freeing
it from those mixluies which have so much disgraced and abused it, has beensoextaordinary, that
it may justly set them at the head of all reformers,
and stamp them with a decisive character, in which
their little peculiarities of manner are unworthy of
remark. In the first place, they are the only sect
who admit no priests or ministers, as a separate
order of men, into their constitution; an advantage
of so capital a nature, that some think, it is well
worth puichasing, by the institution of a distinct
For what a
society for that diiect purpose only.
legion of evils does this cut off ? Not to mention
the greater mischiefs, which the struggles for wealth
and power, by an established clergy, have in all
counties occasioned. Are not their rivalries, their
parlies, their controversies, theirinterests, their interineddlings, the bane of concord and brotherly affection in all the communities of separatists?
Does
not their ordinate authority, frequently as much in) fringe the rights and privileges of private congregations, as it always does of national churches?
Do
ihey notatford ready means of laying at the feet of
lower, -the political influences of dissenting bodies?
loo much to assert, that it never was
t would be
in the contemplation of the founder of the Christian
religion, to institute such a body of men, and that
the supposed necessity of them, is contradictory lo
(he notion of a Divine Revelation, freely and clearly communicated in writing; but we cannot help
lamenting at least, that so many corruptions, forgeries and interpolations of scripture, which they
ave been accused of, should deform the page of

go out of the city of Jerusalem by the
SIruenus."
is engraved on a copper plate;
"A similar
n one M<le are written these words:
It was found in an
>lale is sent to each tribe."
iitique vase of while marble, while excavating in
le ancient city of Aqiiilla, in the kingdom of Nales, in the year 1820, and was discovered by the
oinuiissaries ol arls attached to the French armies,
vt the expedition of Naples, it was louiid enclosed in
The
box, of (rbony in the sacristy of the chartrem.
use in the chapel of caseita. Tlie French translation
•ai made by the members of the commission of arls.
original is in the Hebrew language.
The
,'he
^artrein requested earnestly that the plate should
The request was
ot'be taken away from tlicin.
ranted, as a reward for the sacrifice they had made
M. Denon, one of the savans,
ir the army.
<used a plate to be made of the same model, on
At the
,'liich he had engraved the above sentence.
history.
lie of his collection of antiquities Sic. it was bought
Secondly, 1 find the QuaJcers are the only people,
lord Howard for 2,8MU francs.
Its intrinsic
\y
few years who have completely detached religion from slate
ilue and interest are much greater.
policy, and thereby avoided that doubtful combina';o there was (bund at Ca'.skill, in New York, a
;jhel;el of Israel," of (he time of our Saviour.
On tion, of two dissimilar interests; whi<;h has too frejieside was the representation of a palm leaf, on quently spoiled and calumniated both.
wiih the words
le other, a picture of the temple,
They have confined religion toils proper province
the Hebrew of amending ttie hearts and lives of men; and have
[ndernealh, "Holy Jerusalem," in
i)ngue.
Relics like these, properlj' authenticated, abhorred the plan of making it subservient to the
narrow and temporary purposes of a party, or a
live about them an inexpressible sacredness and
lomenl. They seem to blend two worlds, and lo government. They have not dared to enlist the
;UTy human curiosity from the finite to the infinite. Almighty in the service of a particular nation,
or to point his thunders against their fellow creaIPhU. Gaz.
tures merely because their worldly interests interPoETR.\iT or QoAKERiSM.
Poulson's Ameri- ferred.
Daily Adverliserl-r.iishes the following extract
They have not set apart days for the religious
!a letter from queen Caroline, (wife of George the celebration, or commemoration of public events;
?cond), to the princess Charlotte.
the final consequence of which, no man can see,
Did i court applause, I would preface this letter and which are regarded with totally dilierent feelKeeping theirown hands
iith an apology, for the ignorance of hinting at ings by dilferent parties.
'digious piinciple.
To suppose (Ac greai swayeil unstained with blood, they have viewed the shedtheir conduct, by a respect for reli^^ion is an af- ding of blood by others as a subject of humiliation,
|ont to the delicacy and refinement of their taste. rather than of thanksgiving; and if ever they ofieiice, the day set apart by the laws of tlieir counfer prayers for nalional blessings, it is lor those of
peace, botlierly love and righleousness, in which
iV, for religious service, they deride and insult as
vulgar and obsolete institution; should you pro- they desire that all mankind should equally partiIjse to them a renewal of family devotion, w hich
cipate, and as strenuously endeavor to e/fcct.
included the guiltless evening entertainments of
Thirdly, I do not know (hat they differ from other
leir ancestors, you
would become an object of Christians in their speculative notions of the efficaeir pity, rather than of their contempt.
cy of prayer; and the interposition of Providence
The sublime truths, the pure and simple manners in human concerns; yet I can see, that tney are
the gospel, are now trodden under foot.
Can much more weary and reserved than others, in
|e wonder, it that profession, which asserts these
making petitions lor particular favors; and hence,
'uths, and preaches these morals, be treated with a according to my judgment, the}- preserve a greater
inilar contempt;
But irreliijion knows no bounds, consistency in the theory of divine perlections, and
hen once let loose; and Christianiiy herself has inculcate a more tranquil and reverential submission
!en obliquely insulted, within those consecrated to (he will of the Deity.
In this respect they are
alls, where decency and policy, in the absence of a strong contrast to the Puritans of (be
last centu•ason and virtue, wouJd forever have held her in ^y and the first Methodist of this, whose copious
igal reveience.
and minute addresses to heaven, often' degenerated
But, notwithstanding the general contempt of in(o indecent familiarity, and a querulous impudent
ligion among the great, you are not to imagine importunity.
|ie present age is deep in speculations of infidelity.
Fourthly, by boldly discarding, instead of endea10 such thing; for that would imply a certain atvoring to simplify and rationalize those rites of reinlion lo these subjects
a certain degree of self- ligion, which, from a kind of emblematical veil,
l>nverse and tliought
and this would clash with thrown about them, will always be abused and inisle ruling manners of the times.
Indeed there have underslood by the vulgar and fanciful, they have
otbi-en wanting laborious husbandmen, who have eradicated from among themselves, avast mast of
not in the night season, superstition and error, from which no sect that reiiinl'ully sown their tares
lul in the broad daylight.
These have at length tains (hem, is entirely tree; and which, in some,
pot up into a large and fruitlul crop of irreligious
has almost overwhelmed all that is valuable in revenplicit faith; for implicit faith, is belief or dls- lation.
How far they have been justified, in doing
elief, without evidence; and why they disbelieve,
this, from the authority of scripture, I do not inThey have other quire; but, the advantage of havinj; got rid of such
J!W of the present age can tell.
itttiitions, than tlie meager sophisms of irreligion;
inlets to false opinion, must be manifest to all, who
|nd are Iherelore well content with the conclusions
are capable of making comparisons, and of valuing
ithout the premises.
the peace and happiness of mankind.
Fortunately for mankind, there has arisen out of
On the whole, it appears to me, that no society
Vis vile system of disputation, anarchy of belief of Christians ever required the essential of their reind disbelief, a religion called the religion of the ligion at so cheap a rate, or in so pure a form; and
|lu»kers; and although the great have nothing to these privileges are so intrinsically valuable, that I
with this simple original worship, I shall make should not doubt of the ability of such a sect to
few remarks upon it, because I am conscious, maintain its ground, even though it were to resign
ou are as yet ignorant of its beauty, importance its little peculiarities of speech and dress. But this
Ind truth.
is a measure I would by no means recommend to
It appears to me, my Charlotte, that the progress them; their dress in particular should never be reiiade by this interesting people, vulgarly called nounced; its simplicity may expose them to the ri!iuaker3, and officially called Friends; above all dicule of fools, but at the same time, secure them
ate of

The above sentence
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(he approbation of the wise and good. That you
be one of the latter number, is the prayer ot

may

Caroline.

MILITARY OUTRAGE IN FLORIDA.
From

the

New York

Jlinerican.

Under this head, in the New York American, of
261h l\Iarch, we published some letters from Florida handed to us by a gentleman incapable of imposing upon us as true what he had any reason to
suppose even doubtful which imfsuted to the officers in command at Tampa Bay, gross violations,
as (hey appeared, of (he rights of citizens.
We received, some days ago, the following detailed answer to these chaiges, which, however
long, we publish entire; and deem them, as we presume our readers will, quite conclusive, as to (he
right of the officers to take the course Ihey did
and of (he misapprehension as (o the extent of the
reservation of land for public purposes, under
which the letters published by us must have been
written.
have great pleasure in finding what, indeed,
we almost as a matter of course anticipate, when
regular officers are concerned
that notwithstanding contrary appearances, (he conduct of these
officers was, in this case, entirely in comformity
with law.
Fort BrooI,s, Tcmpabay, E. F. April 23, 1839.
In the American of (he 26th of March, 1839, we
read with surprise an article headed with the words
"military ouirage in Florida." The surprise we
felt arose from the editorial remarks preceding the
letters, which are published at length
for the editors of the American have generally been supposed to understand enough of the situation of the
officers of the army, and their relation to those
who complain of outrages and military oppression,

—

—

—

We

—

—

as to have been

expected to have at least withheld
an opinion till an examination of (he grounds on
both sides of the question would justify them in

doing so.

The

officer

in

—

command

at

Tampa

is

unknown to the editors and this, we feel, should
have led them to exercise much suspicion, of such
exparte evidence of an ou(rage, froin any source,
however respectable.

We thank the editors for the offer of the privilege granted to those upon whom even the sentence of death is pronounced; and for (he purpose
of doing ourselves juslice in the eyes of many of
the readers of the American, will proceed to place
before the public the whole statement of the case,
part of which they have had from an individual, of
whose re.sponsibility the public themselves must
now be the judges.
The following correspondence will place (he
whole trausaction in the light in which it actually
occurred.
Fort Brooks, Jan. 3d, 1839.
Sir: I deem it my duly to apprise you, that a
citizen by the name of James Lynch, is building on
the public ground at this place, within fifty yards
and 1 discovered yesterday that
of the hospital
the said Lynch has been cutting timber on the public lands, wilhin about 3 miles of this place.
Believing as I do, that he has no authority to actlhus,
I make this report to you, as you may have the authority, as you have the means, of preventing these
With great respect, your ob't serv't,
abuses.

—

S. B.

(Signed)

DUSENBERY,

./Jss'f.

To

lieul. cot.

j

—

IN FLORIDA.

Sir:

I

quarter master.

Cummings, commandant.

Fori Brooks, E. F. Jan. 3, 1839.
herewith enclose a statement of captain

Dusenbery, assistant quartermaster of this post, in
relation to an intrusion on the public lands in the
vicinity, and beg leave lo add, that the person he
has named if now cutting and destroying the best
of the timber in (he neighborhood of this post,
which is now becoming scarce and much needed
for the public service.
It seems that he claims the ground on which the

Seminole negroes are encamped as his own, and a
few days ago applied to me to have them removed,
This rethat he might build a house on the spot.
quest, of course, has not been granted.
Having reported these facts to my proper milila.
ry fuperior, I conceive tli.-\t I have discharged my
to suggest,
duty.
I would respectfully beg leave
however, that if the U. S. district attorney should
be inst»ic(ed (o issue process against (he intruders

and bring them before a court,
tresspasses, it might have good
further difiiculty.
your ob*t serv't,

(Signed)

To

brig. gen.

A,

I

lo

answer for (heir
and prevent

effect,

am,, sir, very

respectfully,

CVMM\NGS, It. eol.com'g.

Z. Tmjlor, com'g army of the south.

.

In answer to the foregoing letter.
mings received the following letters:

It.

col.

Cum-

—
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Fort Clinch, Jan. 14, 1839.
havt the honor lo acknowledge the receipt
including a
of your communication of the Sd Inst,
statement of capt. Dusenbery, acting quartermaslands in
public
the
on
ter, relative to an intrusion
I herewith transmit
the' vicinity of Fort Brooks.
col. D.
between
correspendence
a
of
you copies
and
Clinch, 4lh infantry, and the war department,
commissionHayward,
esq.
Elijah
from
let'ters
two
er of public lands, on the same subject, in 1830,
with a plot defining the limits of the reserve.
From the above papers you will perceive that

Jlss't adj. gen'lc office.

Sir:

I

the government has

made

i

|

a reservation for military

purposes at Tampa Bay, of sixteen miles square,
and empowered the commanding orticer to remove
therefrom any person or persons who may have
illegally settled there.

The commanding

general, therefore, directs that
110 building be allowed to be erected within the
limits of said reserve, without having previously
obtained the sanction of the commanding officer;
and any public timber that may have been cut improperly, that you at once seize and convert to the

use of the public service.
(Signed) GEO. H.

To

lieut.

col.

I

am,

sir,

GRIFFIN,

Cummings, com'g

&c. &c.
.4.^.

officer

gm.

at

Fort

Brooke,

8,

i

icer in the above cases was "viewed as an arbitrary
General land office, Ylth December, 1830.
Sir: Agreeably to your request of the 14th inst. stretch of power,'' by some of the off.cers here.
hope lor the credit ol tlie service that this asthere is herewith transmitted a copy of the plot 6f
reservation of.sixteen miles square at Cantonment sertioji is no better sustained than the rest of the alBronke, as sanctioned by the president of the Unit legations of Ihe correspondent of the American
ed States; also a copy of the letter of col. Clinch, of But if we are so unfortunate as to be mistaken, and
the 9th of February, 1830, and a copy of the cita- these opinions have been actually expressed, it is
tion of the boundaries ol the reserve recommended time these officers should be reminded that Ihey re-; i
by thegeneral-in. chief. I have the honor to be, fic. ceive their commissions from the president, white" 1
reposing special trust and confidence in their patriotism,
Sec. (Sign«J)
commissiojter.
valor, fidelity and abilities, and to remember that
their commissions are to continue in force during the
To the hon. J. H. Eaton, secretary of war.
pleasure of the president of ihe United Slates for the n
time being.
selection
The two following letters will finish this
have not gone thus into detail for the purpoM
on the subject of the "military outrages," in pre- of intering
into a contest or of commencing a con^
venting buildings from being erected on the reserve
troversy.
deprecate the necessity of having t
in despite of military authority:
thus to appear before the public
not because we
General liospilal. Fort Brooke, Jan. 26, 1839.
fear the most minute investigalion of our conduct—
I would respectfully represent to the general that
^^^ ^,^ belong to the public-hut bee
we are
there .,, at presen; res.ding,_adjoin.ng he hospital
^„ 3„.,,, J}- jhe fact, that many
ny have
ha
read, and
'
a arge lumberof whites, backs and Indians, that
, .„„ i,„.,„ u y,
>
j charges
k, „ against
k
•
°
believed,
readme, have
absent
.,
,.
,.,,
1
i' „
I
the numerous and still lurther contemplated erec- „„ _ ,f,' ,..|| „„,.„„ „„' ,^ :, „< ,",:
..,-.,cers, who will never see Iheir retutati
* Iu
u
i-^r
tionsot buildings and shantcesbyditlerent mdividuhope the editors of the New York American,
als in the immediate vicinity, is not only a source
and all others, may rest assured, that they will find,
of annoyance and destruction to the maintenance of
^\^'""'='*|°"- *•
proper discipline among the sick, but cannot fail to ''. "^"^y "'|.",.'"-rl "" 'T'''' °'.'
J
°f """'"ajy
elsewhere, about as
prove a fruitful cause of disease on the approaching '^''"Ses
"'""Sf^^
well grounded as they have been
"Florida."
t„* weather,
,.,„,. h„, 1,., .h„
.:
'i„„
°f
hot
by the congregation
and consequent
J. M. C.
accumulation of tilth, of such a mixed population.
(Signed)
N. S. JARVIS, surgeon U. S. A.
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'

ELIJAH HAYWARD,
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spirits, or

who

are found otherwise in-

fringing regulations, of course ought to be removed therefrom. I am, sir, &c. &c.
R. JONES, adj. general.
(Signed)
To brigadier gen'l Taylor.

'

ill

COPY.
Mj. gen'U office, Washington, June 28, 1838.
Sir: Your letter of the 23d ult. respecting certain persons who have located themselves uear
Fort Brooke, Florida, January 26, 1839.
Fort Brooke for illegal and improper purposes, has
General: The above has been submitted to me,
been submitted to the secretary of war, and I now and I (ully concur in opinion with surgeon Jaivis,
send you copies of a correspondence and a plot by and would ail(i, that a permanent occupancy of the
which you will perceive the limits of the reserve ground immediately surrounding the hospital, with
near Tampa.
sliantees, &c. will not only incommode the sick and
All intruders on the public lands reserved by the destroy the discipline of the hospital, but if persistgovernment near our military posts, and who may ed in, will eventually result in a forced abandonment
interfere with the discipline of the army by vend- of the premises now occupied for hospital purposes.
ing ardent

:
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Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

R. C. WOOD,
Surgeon and medical director.
Gen. Z. Taylor, commanding anny of the south.

In the case of Mr. Lovelace we will merely say,
Head quarters, 4lh infantry.
that as the post sutler had made an official applicaCantonment Brooke, February i)lh, 1S30.
tion
for protection, and as the commanding officer
herewith
a
enclose
you
Sir: I have the honor to
survey of 16 miles square around Cantonment was in lull possession of all tlie lawlul powers of
Brooke to be reserved lor military purposes, made preventing new accessions to the number of our vaby lieut. Morris, in compliance with instructions luable citizens, how much soever he doubted the
received from the general-in-chief, dated 23d April, propriety of the military ejectment of those already
located here, it was highly uncivil for Mr. Lovelace,
1829.
his
I request that the commanding officer of this or any one else, to attempt to force himself or
post be empowered as early as practicable to use goods upon the military reserve, especially as he had
hia discretion in preventing settlers from occupying been ofiicially informed that he had no permission to
And
this section of public land, and to remove such per- land his goods, and would do so at his peril.
sons already located upon it as he may deem proper. as the general reader of the American will not readily understand why Mr. Lovelace did not possess
With much respect, Sic. &c.
a "common right, guarantied by the laws of the
(Signed)
D. L. CLINCH, col. Mh infantry.
country," we will take the trouble of quoting the
Col. R. Jones, adj. genl. Washington.
following selections from the regulations of the ar^Boundaries of the military reserve at Tampa bay my, for his consideration:
"Article xxxii. 1. The sutlers are to be treated
in East Florida: commencing at the mouth of Hillsborough or Loch-clia-pop-ca river, thence south- with respect, and protected in their places."
"6. For the privilege enjoyed by the sutler, he
wardly along the Hillsborough bay shore eight
miles; thence due west across the land to Tampa shall be assessed and held to pay to the post fund, at
the
end of every two months, or oftener, as may be
Bay three miles and a half, thence along the eastern
shore of Tampa Bay northwardly twelve miles; determined by the council of administration, at a
rate
not exceeding fifteen cents a month for every
miles;
thence
due
east
sixteen
thence due north six
miles; thence due south sixteen miles; thence due officer and enlisted soldier serving at the post; the
west three and a half miles to the east shore of monthly average number of such persons to be deHillsborough bay; thence up stream along the east- termined equitably by the said council."
"The commanding officer will lend his authority as
ern shore, following its meanders, including the
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LETTER FROM THE COMMITTEE TO MR. STEVENS.
Harrisburg, Saturday morning. May 11, 1839.
Sir: The committee appointed by the house of
representatives "to inquire whether Thaddeus Stevens, a member elect from the county of Adauis,j
has not forfeited his right to a seat in the house,"
will meet for that purpose in the east committee
room of the house, on Monday next, at 4 o'clock,
P.M. or at an earlier period, il you desire it, where
you may attend and be heard.
M. HEGINS, chairman.

I

CLARLES

Thaddeus Stevens,

esq.

MR. STEVENS' REPLY.
Harrisburg, May 13, 1839.
Sir: I received your letter of the 11th instant,:!
informing me that the committee appointed by Hiel
house of representatives "to inquire whether Thail-.
deiis Stevens, a member elect from the county of:

Adams, has not

forfeited his right to a seat in thei
house," will meet on Monday next, when 1 might!
attend and be heard.
I decline to appearbefore the committee, because
I will not conseiitto a palpable violation of the constitution and laws. If, as on recent occasions, I am
compelled by lorce to witness such scenes, I can at
least withhold from them my sanction, both express
and implied.

The resolution admits the legality of my election
and return, but proposes to inquire whether I have
not forfeited my seat before my admission into the
house. The grounds of such forfeiture are not
specified in the resolution, and I can only infer them
from the remarks of the original mover of the resoAs set forth by him, they
lution, T. B. McEUvee.
consist in non-user, misuser, contempt of the house
by calling it an illegal body— the offspring of a
mob; and for sundry personal improprieties. No
constitutional disqualification

was

or

is

'

'

j
I

alleged, and

none other can the house, without an illegal exercise of arbitrary power, prevent a member elect
from taking his seat. Expulsion for good cause,
after admission, stands on different grounds, and is
authorised by the constitution.
island opposite Cantonment Bmoke to the place of often as may be necessary, to protect, within his local
I think it will trouble the committee to find a
beginning; all which is required lor military purpo- command, the privilege of the sutler; and no further
precedent of the declared forfeiture for non user of;
(Signed)
shape
burden,
in
any
beyond
tax
or
what
is
herein
ses.

ALEX. MACOMB, maj. gen. commd'g.

authorised, will be imposed on him."
merely ask the question, vi-hether the arrival
of an individual with $20,000 worth of goods, openly expressing a disregard of all military authority
and paying none of the assessments, and under none
of the restrictions of the sutler, and having few, if
any, but those connected directly or indirectly with
the army, to furnish with goods, would not interfere
with the privileges of the sutler?
Under these circumstances the commanding officer of the post referred the case to the commanding
general then present, who sustained colonel Cummings in the exercise of his military authority; and
refused permission to Mr. Lovelace to land his goods;
and as the attempt was persisted in, Ihe result was,

We

Head quarters of the army,
Washington, .iiig. 31, 1830.
of war:
I request that the land office may be directed
make a reservation of the above described land.
ALEX. MACOMB,
^Sigued)
maj. gen. commd'g.
To

the secretary

to

General land office, 10th Dec. 1S30.
Sir: I have the honor to apprise you that the
president of the United States has approved of the
leaervation for military purposes at Canto»ment
Brooke of sixteen miles square, recommended
by the documents accompanying your letter of the that Mr. Lovelace and his accomplices were very
shortly secured, and sent with his goods to the ves9th inst.
The necessary instructions h^ve been given lo sel from whence they came.
Permission has since been granted by the comthe surveyor general of Florida to respect the reserve accordingly. With great respect, &.c. ikc.&.c. manding general to Mr. Lovelace to locate at this
(Signed)
post.
ELIJAH HAYWARD, commissioner.
It is not our intention to weigh the merits of the
assertion, that the conduct of the commanding ofiiTo Uon. /. H. Eaton, secretary of war.

for

•

an elective representative office. For t«o whole
sessions, the minority in the British parliament abYet, neither
sented themselves from the house.
the king, the speaker, nor the majority dared to exercise the high-handed tyranny now attempted by
what is called the houseof representatives of Penn-

I

sylvania.

That certain public executive or ministerial offimay be forfeited for non-user in England, where
no written paramount constitution exists, is trai,
The business of several departments of government
could not otiierwise be transacted. But it must be
a continuing tion-user. It would be loo late to declare the forfeiture after the officer had taken possession of his office, and was ready to discharge its
ces

duties.

The

forfeiture is a remedy against public
anil not a punishment upon an of-

inconvenience,
fender.

But

in constitutional

governments no such
and in

forfeiture takes place, except for the causes

the

mode pointed out

in the constitution itself.

In the present case, the majority did not seem fo
consider the public business as suffering by my absence, nor claim a righi '-'.- .,o>... * d.. rr-uiii'u-

'

I

]

——
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they would have de:lared it vacant before the adjourtimeiil, and given
jiy constituents a new election during the vacation,
10 that they miffht be represented in the present
No intimation of a vacancy, no step to
session.
cupply it, was taken, until I appeared to take the
)ath and use the office. The house, therefore, seems
ather anxious toc/e«(c than to supply a vacancy.
I need hardly notice the allegation of the mw-iiscr
1 have been prevented fioai
if an ollice which
lion, to forfeit

seat; else

ising at all.
The right to

exclude a member elect for speaking
writing contemptuously of the house or its proUniil
eedings is a novel and dangerous position.
member elect has taken the requisite oaths, he can
more participate in the proceedings of the house,
or is he any more subject to its jurisdiction, than
Individuals may be punished by
private citizen.
tie bouse for corrupt attempts upon its integrity, by
llteroptiug to bribe its members, or for disturbing
nd interrupting its proceedings, as in the ca.se of
iie December mob, but not forany written or print
;d comments on its proceedings, however severe.—
I'he sixth section of the ninth article (the declara
on of rights) of Ihe constitution declares that ''Ike
[riniing press shall be free to every person who under[Jces to examine ihe proceedings of the legislature or
ny branch of government, and no law shall ever he
ode to restrain Ihe right thereof." Any thing which
may have published, therelore, is not subject to
'our supervision, if the constitution be yet consi•r

;

;»red as

existing.

admitted member, and should demyself indecorously and disorderly towards
lat bfnly, the house has the power of expulsion.
nd if calling it an "illegally organized body the
jfspring of a mob," as was contended in debate, be
ifficient cause for expulsion, I think I may safely
Itiniise to furnish an excuse for that act soon after
:y admission. I do consider the "Hopkins house"

Slfl were an
iiean

—

("usurping" body; but, like all other usurpers havjg possession of the government, de facto, its acts
binding, for good or evil, on the state.
ill be
lence my constituents have thought proper to ask
'e to take my seat, and attempt to moderate an evil
[hich is now without remedy.
If the comniitteeshoidd occupy the ground pointout by the mover of the resolution, and sit in
dgment upon the decency and morality of my conjicf, I must still further object to the tribunal.
I
ican no disrespect to the committee; for a majority
them I feel a high regard; but the whole question
their report will be again in the ])ower of the
jojority of the house, and I cannot agree to admit
'e intellectual, moral, or habitual competency of
Ihos. B. McElwee, his compeers, coadjutors and
lllowers, to decide a question of decency and mo1

(I

I

i

Is.

For myself personally I feel no anxiety for the
of this inquiry, or the reasons which may be
»en for it, a id to put which upon the journal I
esume wss the chief object of this proceeding.
y only anxii^ty is that the constitution may not
further violated, and that the people may yet
ve so[ne ground to hope that liberty, although
epiy wounded, may not expire.
I owe my acknowledgments to the committee
their prompt attention to this business, and
With proper refist it may be speedily finished.
ject, your obedient servant,
!ult

!

THADDEUS STEVENS.
j

CJlorZes

W.

Hegins, esq. chairman committee, ^c.

THE PROTEST
I

the democratic members of the house of representatives, against the proceedings of the majority of that body in relation to Mr. Stevens.

•'

The undersigned, members of the houseof reprepresent the following reasons for their
on the resolution that the admis.-iion of ThadStevens "be postponed for the present, and
lit a committee of five be appointed to investigate
i? claims of the said Thaddeus
Stevens to a seal
Ihe bouse of representatives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and whether he has, if
nlatives,

ite

'u9

!

!ly

ind
is

elected, forfeited his seat by mal-conduct."
the undersigned demand, under the rules of
house, that these reasons be placed upon the

jarual thereof.

The

of the first article of the conprovides, that "no person shall be a rewho shall not have attained the age of
enly-one years, and have been a citizen and inbitant of ihe stale three years next preceding his
pclion, and the last year thereof an inhabitant of
p district in and for w hich he shall be chosen a
presenlative, unless he shall have been absent on
public business of the United Slates or of this
third section

itution

lesentative

')!

|.te.

not disputed by the majority in this house,
by auy laember of it, that the qualifications

It is
it

8,
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pointed out in this article, or either of them, are house believing that .inch refusal is a direct viopossessed by Thaddeus Stevens; nor is it pretended lation of the law and the constitution, and involves
that he was not elected a representative of the a principle destructive of the rights and liberties of
county of Adams, and that the certificate of his the people of this commonwealth.
election was made out, and returned through the Jos. Coleman Fisher,
Charles Ketllewell,
secretary of the commonwealth, according to the John Sheriff,
William Morion,
provisions of the several acts relating to elections, Jno. K. Zeilin,
William A. Crabb,
now in force, and in strict conformity with the es- William M. Watts,
James Sprott,
A. N. Cassel,
tablished usages of this house.
Martin Kendig,
That in the absence William A. Penniman,
(fi? contend therefore, 1st.
Jonas Keim,
of a constitutional disqualification, the speaker G. R. Smith,
Beynard Way,
cannot refuse to administer the oath of office to a R. M. Barnard,
William McClaran, jr.
'
member elect, when he appears at the bar to be Robert Carothers,
J. F. Cox,
sworn; nor can the house, without an illegal as- John Morrison,
William Ramsey,
sumption of power, exclude such member elect H. G. Long,
Samuel Hutchins,
from a seat. The inquiry contemplated by the William K. Correy,
John Funk,
resolution above referred to, cannot therefore be John McDowell,
Christian Ehrman,
ordered, because the house has no power to punish M.Richardson,
Jacob Gratz,
a member elect for mal-conduct before admission. Henry S. Spackman,
T. S. Cunningham,
It matters not how grave may be the charges J. M. Hincbman,
Francis Beaty,
brought against him it matters not how gross may G. Kintzle,
Joseph Konigmticher.
it is of
I was not present, but concur in the objections
be his mal-conduct as a private individual
no consequence that he may have spoken or writ- to the proceedings of the house.
ten disrespectfully of the house or of its members.
Thomas S. Smith.
I also was absent, but concur in the above objecThe constitution nowhere indicates these things
as operating to disqtialify a member elect from tions.
B. G. Herr.
taking his seat in the first instance, and the house
I also was absent, but concur in the above.
has no legal power to raise a committee to try an
J. Cunningham.
Although not present when the vote was taken
offender whom they have no power to punish it
found guilty of the charges preferred against him. on the resolution referred to, I cheerfully concur
Ife contend, 2d. That the principles advocated in the above protest.
Samuel A. PurvianceI
in this house, that non user of office is sufficient to
work forfeiture, is false and untenable in law as
HON. T. H. BENTON.
regards an elective representative office, and that
From the Fulton (Mo.) Jeffersonian.
no precedent can be (bund even among the parliaThe hon. T. H. Benton arrived in this city on
mentary records of Great Britain for the establishment of such a doctrine, though in that country Tuesday evening; his room is at the City Hotel,
the parliament is the supreme power, and there is where he is at all times extremely happy to see and
no written constitution to restrain it, unless the converse with his friends. As at St. Louis, and as
magna charia and Ihe bill of right* may be con- has been his practice for many years, col. B. desidered to be such. It is true, that in England clines the 'honor from his friends of public dinners.
there are offices of an executive character, of The following is the invitation given him at Fulwhich non user may cause a forfeiture; but even ton, and his letter on declining the same:
Fulton, Mo. November 10, 1838.
there the forfeiture must be declared while the
non user continues, and before the claimant shall Hoti. Thomas H. Benton:
Sir: Your democratic fellow citizens of the counappear to assume the duties of his trust. In a republican government, where the constitution is the ty of Callaway, sensible of the services you have
supreme law, no forfeiture can take place, except rendered the cause of democratic liberty, and desirous of evincing their love for the cause, and
for causes indicated by the constitution itself.
We contend, 3d. That this house has no power their attachment to their benefactors, have appointto exclude a member elect for writing or speaking ed the undersigned as a committee to wait upon
contemptuously of the house, its proceedings, or you, and in their name to lender to you a dinner, to
because a member elect, being un- be had at any time your convenience may appoint.
its members
qualified by oath, is to such intents and purposes a In discharging so agreeable a duty, permit us to.
private citizen; and the seventh section of the say toyou, tiiat should your engagements allow,
ninth article of the constitution, which declares nothing would give us more pleasure than the honor
that "the printing press shall be free to every per- of participating with you in such a dinner, and
son who undertakes to examine the proceedings of mingling in the social eclat of the festive board.
In conclusion, we will just add, that in the dethe legislature, or any blanch of government, and
no law shall ever be made to restrain the riglit mocratic citizens of Callaway you may always
thereof," withdraws the citizen from any jurisdic- confidently look for support in your conflicts with
That although
tion which the legislature may seek to exercise the enemies of democratic liberty.
defeat may for a time check her advance, yet,
lor the use of this privilege.
We contend, 4th. Tlfat no vacancy has been armed with the sword of truth, her arms will tricreated in the representation of the county of umph, and the cause receive from the democrats of
Adams by death or resignation; and that in no Callaway an efficient and powerful support.
We are, dear sir, with sentiments of great regard
other conceivable mode could the seat of Thaddeus
Stevens have been vacated, but by the action of and respect, your obedient servants,
Charles B. Rogers,
Craig,
Larkin
expelled,
could
not
be
He
law.
the house or by
John Weston,
David Henderson,
because he was not a qualified member of the
William Huston,
John Jameson,
house, and the house had no power of expulsion
John Coates,
Samuel McConnell,
from a seat he did not hold.
Micajah V. Harrison,
Thomas West,
It cannot be pretended that he has resigned, for
Ezra B. Sutton,
Robert
Glover,
any
other
resign
to
not
the reason that he could
John Sampson,
William Smart,
than the presiding officer of the body of which he
Robert Reld,
N. D. Bradley,
was a member elect; and no such resignation lias
John Moss.
Jno. A. Hanna,
been made.
The people of Adams county who elected him to
Fulton, November 12, 1838.
a seat in this house, could not have received his
Gentlemen: Want of time, and the general
signation, nor could they have proceeded to fill
by a new election the place so resigned; because rule which I have followed with respect to public
such an election would not be valid under the con- dinners, will prevent me from having the pleasure
stitution, nor could the house have recognised its of accepting the invitation with which I have been
honored by you on the part of the democratic citivalidity by receiving the returns.
county. I am glad to see my
If a vacancy could have been created by a reso- zens of Callaway
generally, and travel slowly, stoplution of the house, or by law; then, if such reso- fellow citizens
that purpose.
for
I shall remain
intervals,
ping
at
lution or law had been passed, it would have been
shall be happy to
the duty of the speaker, in accordance with the in this place until Tuesday, and
and
to make the personal acsalutations,
exchange
constiof
the
article
the
first
of
nineteenth section
shall give me an opportunity
tution, and the provisions of the act of the 10th of quaintance of all who
February, 1799, to issue his writ directed to the of doing so. For your kind invitation I am duly
but it does not come within
grateful;
and
thankful
sheriff of Adams county, commanding him, on a
day therein expressed, to hold an election for the my general rule of action to accept any public
fellow
citizens in any formal
my
meet
to
honor,
or
or
law
resolution
No
such
supply of the vacancy.
see the citizens generally,
has been passed, and therefore the right of Thad- or public way. I wish to
deus Stevens to a seat in this house has never been without form or ceremony, and at any hour during
my stay which is convenient to themselves; and I
impaired, and cannot now be disputed.
Fur these reasons the undersigned do solemnly hope in this manner to see as many, and to meet
PROTEST against the action of the majority in them as coinmodiously and agreeably, as could be
had the honor to
refusing to admit Thaddeus Stevens, a member done in a public assemblage. I
point to the members of the
elect from the county of Adams, to his seat in this explain myself on this

—

—

—
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committee wtio presenteil the invitation, and 1 flatter myself that the mode of intercourse which I
propose will be generally understood by the citizens, and prove acceptable to them.
I have great pleasure, in travelling through the
state, in witnessing the universal prosperity

which

pervades the land, and contrasting it with the predictions of ruin with which my ears have been
stunned for several years in congress. Our crops
of every kind are the most abundant ever known,
and that is a blessing for which we are indebted to
a bountiful Providence and to the industry of the
We have the
agricultural and laboring classes.
best prices ever known for produce, property and
labor; ami that is a blessing for which we are indebted to the overthrow of the monopoly of the
Bank of the United tilates, to the increase of gold
and silver among us, and to the general policy of

8,
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the federal party and its tutelary deity
the Bank
of the United States
to full power; but it was made
at the wrong time.
It was a master stioke but
wrong timed. It should have been made in the
fourth, instead of the first, year of Mr. Van Buren's
Its authors did
administration: it was premature.
their best to make it last until the next presidential
election; but the democracy and the
York
banks forced the resumption, and now there is no
alternative but to make a new suspension for the
elections of 1840.
It is a bad chance, but it is the
only chance. They are dead without il; and, accordingly, all the preparations are now in full progress lor that catastrophe.
The preliminary steps
are already taken.
An expansion of the papercurrency has commenced, to be followed at the proper
time by a sudden contraction, and the consequent
stoppage of the banks, and the general derangement
of the business of the country.
The president of the Bank of the United States,
a lew years ago, in answer U> interrogatories from
a committee of the senate, declared "t/iat there
were but few slate banks which the Bank of the
United St<ttes could not deUroy by an exercise of its
power-" and the same president has lately declared
that his bank is stronger than it ever was.
know it is more wicked, and we have his authority
that it is more powerful: and upon this power and
this wickedness the confederates now build their
designs.
Agencies of that institution are established in the south and west to gather up specie
and ship it to Philadelphia, to push into circulation
millions upon millions of the notes of that bank,
and collect bills of exchatjge upon
York and
New Orleans to exhaust those cities of their specie
when the crops are coming in. At the same time,
the poliiical party identified with this bank are crying out for an. increase of banks and banking capital, and for increased issues of small notes under
twenty dollars. They are encouraging the introduction of small notes and post notes from all the
neighboring states, and they are doing every thing
iii their power to
promote the paper, and to diminish the gold and silver circulation. This is what
is going on.
Philadelphia is the source from which
these machinations issue, and the south and west
are the devoted theatres of operations.
Without
referring to other states, I take leave to point your
attention to our own, and to ask you to observe what
is now passing among ourselves.
Agencies are established among us to import paper, and to export
specie; there are houses in St. Louis which should
have this inscription over their doors: "Paper mo-

—

New

the administrations of gen. Jackson and Mr. Van
Buren. We have hard money for every body, so
that every citizen that pleases can get "(Ac 6e(/fr
currency," the same as an "office /wider;" and for
this we are indebted to the firjoness of the democracy, which would not yield to federal fmy, and
to the integrity of the i\ew York banks, which
would neither be begged nor bullied by "coiton-bngletters" into an indefinite prolongation of the suspension.
few years ago, and especially when we had a
national bank and a federal administration, the
price of produce, labor and property was only
about the one-third, or the one-hnlf of what it now
is; and farming was then considered the poorest
New
business which could be followed, and i^ew Orleans the meanest market that could be found. Now
Prices are now the best ever
all this is reversed.
known; farming is the best business which a man
can follow; and New Orleans is among the best
markets in the union. The main cause of all this
depression formerly was in the conduct of the Bank
of the United States in collecting and carrying otf
specie, in accumulating bills of exchange upon
New Orleans, and in making vast loans to a few
monopolizing favorites who couid then knock
down prices as low as they pleased. The specie
thus collected and carried from the south and west
in the short space of ten years previous to 1832,
amounted to above forty-two millions of dollars, {a
full proportion of it from Missouii); a drain of the
precious metals sufficient of itself to destroy all
prices, to derange all dealings, to paraltee all industry, and cripple all local banks. These were
the causes of the depression some years ago. The
main causes of our present prosperity is in the ney importing and hardmtmeyexportingwarehouses"
increase of our specie; the breaking down of the Your own bank lives the life of a coon treed by the
monopoly of the Bank of the United States, and hunter. It dare not put out notes to the amount of
in releasing New Orleans from the dominion of her specie for fear of being run upon and blown up, no
branch at that place. The specie in the union has more than the coon would dare to come down from
been increased in six years from twenty millions to the tree while the dogs were lying in wait for him
one hundred millions of dollars an increase which at its root. United States bank notes are exchangis of itself sufficient to raise prices, to restore deal- ed for Missouii notes, the specie drawn for them
ings, to invigorate industry, and to enable all sol- and shipped; they are exchanged for specie direct,
vent banks to pay specie for their notes.
and the specie shipped; they are exchanged lor bills
residence in St. Louis, where there was a of exchat;ge on New York and New Orleans, and
branch of the United States bank, and my travels these hills are sent to those cities to draw specie
in other parts, and especially in New Orleans from them. The United Slates Bank notes thus
where there was another, enabled me. to observe received are themselves remitted to Iheeastas e^st
thfe working? of that institution, and to see that so ern funds, and thus the state loses both the specie
far as business was concerned, it was nothing but which it had and the notes which it received for
a collector and exporter of specie, and a favorer them. In fact the notes are sent out to capture
of monopolizers, usurers and politicians; and that, specie, and to return with it. This is the case with
so far as politics was concerned, it was nothing but the eastern notes which are imported; not so with
a federal machine, working incessantly to elevate western, and with the miserable post notes! These
federalism and to depre.ss democracy; and seeing are retained for domestic consumption, aiid sent
all this I was one of the foremost to take my stand iiito the country, and perseveringly pushed into the
among those who were "uncompromisingly oppos- hands of the farmers; and in a litlle time, if these
operations are allowed to go on, there will be noed to the renewal of its charter.
The prosperity which now gladdens the land, thing but this trash in their hands. The state will
took its commencement, and has been in a regular then be ready for the new suspension, the newcoarse of increase, from the time that we first broke panic, and the new distress, which
will be
the power of the bank at he veto session of 1832, charged, of course to any thing that Mr. Van Bu(with the exception of transient interruptions from ren may do or say, no matter what, about that
the panics), and it will be permanent if the bank time.
The arrestation of these measures is partly, not
and its confederates will let it alone. But Ihey will
not let it alone. They will not let prosperity con- wholly, the business of the federal government;
tinue, because that prosperity is fatal to them. The and that government is endeavoring to'do its part
federal party, with all its forty names, has never by increasing the gold and silver circulation, rebeen able to live upon any thing but public distress straining the small note circulation under twenty
public prosperity kills thera, and this they know dollars, divorcing bank and state, reitoring hard
Public calamities revive them; and, therefore, \V( money payments at the federal treasury, preventing
see the same insolent exultation in all their leaders the resuscitation of the king bank, ailvocating the
over every species of national misfortune, whether responsibility of incorporated stockholders, proit be a British victory over our armies in time of moting a general reformation of the banking syswar, or a bank made distress over our citizens in tem, and exposing the unsafe, the unsolid, the decontinuation of the present pros- lusive and fatal practice of banking upon each
time of peace.
perity will expunge the party, not by black lines, other's paper. Most of these measures of prevenbut by a clean and total rubbing out. New distress tion required the aid of the state legislatures, and
none more so than the sujipression of the pestilenis indispensable to them.
The late bank suspension (which was a contrived tial issue of small paper. The circulation or suppiece of business, and one of the objects of the dis- pression of this kind of paper has now become one
tribution law) was fully countfd upon to restore of the regular points of controversy between the
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federal and democratic parlies; and the doctrines
of the democratic parly may be seen in general
Jackson's messages, in Mr. Van Buren's letter to
Sherrod Williams, and in the present practice of
the general government, which neiihe/ receives nor
pays out any note below twenty dollars.
The democratic administration is doing its part
to arrest the impending mischief; but every state
can do much for itself, and Missouii, especially,
can do evei-y thing for herself. She is large enough,
rich enough in native resources, and far enough removed from the souices of hostile action to protect
her own currency. She can regulate it herself, ami
make it what she pleases within the limits of the
constitution of the United States.
She is as large
as England, has as many elements of inherent
wealth, is not yet enslaved by the paper system,
and is a thousand miles off from that unchartered
Bank of the Uniled States which is now dttermined to go on as a national bank without a national
charter, to intrude her branches (agencies) inlotbe
states in defiance of their laws, and to harrass and
destroy their currency until they give up, and admit that they cannot prosper witliout a king bank

over them. Missouri is able to protect herfrom these machinations. It is her duty to
protect herself.
Her destiny is in her own hands;
and, devoutly is it to be wished, that she may act
up to the exigency of the occasion, and apply the
remedies which the public good require. Respectfully, gentlemen, your friend and fellow citizen,
to rule

self

THOMAS
Messrs. Larkin Craig, David
Jameson, and others.

H- BENTON,
Henderson, John
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NORTHEASTERN BOUNDARY.
MR. EDCHANAN'S REPOBT.
The committee on Ibreign relations, to which

waj.;

"bill to provide for surveying the'
northeastern boundary line of Ihe United States,
according to the provisions of the treaty of peace
of seventeen hundred and eighty three," have had
the same under consideration, and now report:
That the first section of this bill directs "the president of the United States to cause the boundary line
between the United States and the adjacent British
provinces, from the source of the St. Croix river directly north to the highlands which divide the waters
that fall into the Atlantic ocean from those which
fall into the river St. Lawrence, thence along said
highlands from the northwest angle of Nova Scotia
to the northwesternraost head of Connecticut river.
as particularly defined in the treaty surveyed and
marked, and suitable monuments to be erected thereon, at such points as may be deemed necessary anc
important."
The second section provides for the appointmen
of a commissioner and surveyor by the president, bj
and with the advice and consent of the senate, "wli'

referred the

may employ such

I

v

assistants, under the direction o
the president, as shall be necessary, and who shati
make an exact return of their proceedings to Ibi
president, with a correct map ol the country ove
which said line passes, exhibiting the prominen
points of its topography and Ihe location of the mark
and monuments by them made and erected.
The third and last section merely provides forth'
compensation of the commissioner and surveyor.
This bill, then, proposes that congress shall ere
ate a commission, independently of Great Britain,
run and mark the northeastern boundary of the Unit
ed States, conterminous with that of New Bruns
wick and Canada, provinces ofthe British empire
'

I

asks no previous consent from Great Britain; i
does not require that Great Britain should become
'
party to the survey; and yet that country lias
common interest with the Uni'ed Slates in (he coij
rect establishment of this boundary, according loth'
would be premature and inexpedien
treaty.
It
the committee believe, to resort lo such a course <
separate action towards a neigliboiing and frienril
It

i

power, between which and the United States ihef
is a reciprocal desire lo maintain the most friemll
relations, until every other means of amicably »c
Before It
justing the dispute shall be exhausted.
committee could recommend the adoption of such
measure to the senate, they ought to be satisfied, b(
yond a reasonable doubt, first, that the United Slah
have a clear title lo the disputed territory whic
would be embraced wilhintheir limits by the propo'
ed survey; and, secondly, that no other and mo.
friendly expedient remains untried of bringing tli
long pending controversy to a conclusion.
The committee will, therefore, proceed to consid
And, fir;
the question under this twofold aspect.
in regard to our title.
correclcoi
depends
altogether
upon
the
title
This
strnction of the definilive treaty of peace belwet
the United States and his Briiannic majesty, coi
eluded at Paris on Ihe third day of September, 01
thousand seven hundred and thirty-three.
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Ireafy, "his Britannic
the said United States, viz:
this

majesty ackiiouled2;ed
New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island
and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New Vork,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, Nor.h Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia to be free, sovereign and independent states; that
he treats with them as such; and for himself, his
heirs and successors, relinquishes all claims to the
government, property and territorial rights of the
same, and every part thereof."
The Iftited Slates had declared their independence almost seven years pievious to the date of the
They hail maintained this declaration betreaty.
fore the world; and the treaty is not only a solemn
recognition of that independence by Great Britain,
but an express acknowledijment tliat she treated with
Ihem as free, sovereign and independent stales. We
were equals treating with an equal. Great Britain
was not a superior assigning territory to an inferior.
No superiority was claimed on the one side, or
would have been acknowledged on the other. Great
Britain then claimed no such prerogative as she now
asserts, of assigning an appropriate boundary to the
United States, as a new power, formerly under her
Uoniinion.
The treaty must, therefore, be construed
as a solemn agreement entered into by one sovereign
and independent n.\tion with another, equally sovereign and independent.
It was not necessary expressly to have prescribed
the limits of the United States by the treaty.
At
its date, the boundaries of each of the thirteen states

were well known.
each of Ihem

The

first

article

acknowledged

to be sovereign and independent, and
relinguished "all claim on the part of the British
king to the government, propriety and territorial
rights of the same, and every part thereof," and this
tronid have been sufficient.
The commissioners who framed the treaty were,
however, not content with such a general recogniIts second article proves their desire to pretion.
icribe the limits of our boundary in a manner so precise and specific, as forever to prevent all dispute'
upon the subject. This second article is as follows:
Art. 2. •'.i:id Ihal all disputes which might arise
in fiUiue, on Ike subject of the boundaries of the said
(Iniled Stales, may be prevented^ it is hereby agreed
and declared, that the following are, and shall be,
their boundaries, viz: from the northwest angle of
Noca Scotia, viz: that angle which is formed by a
line drawn due north from the source of (he St.
Croix river to the highlands which divide those rivers that empty themselves into the river St. Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic ocean,
to the northwesternuiost head of Connecticut river,"
Sec.
It ia unnecessary here, to repeat any more of
the treaty description.
In every delineation of territory, the all important
point is to fix the place of beginning with the greatest possible precision and certainty.
To pieveut
all dispute liiereafter, this was done by the commissioners. "The northwest angle of Nova Scotia" was
a well known point". This can be clearly established
by the most authentic olficial documents, which, it
will conclusively appear, from the highest intrinsic
evidence, were before the commissioners at the time
they formed the treaty. It is true that this point
had never been fixed by actual survey, nor was it
marked by the erection of any monument; but that
it could be found upon the ground at the intersection.
This northwest angle of Nova Scotia, which was notorious, although the very spot had not been ascertained, was fixed upon as the place of beginning of
ourbDiindary, in order to prevent all future disputes;
and yet, strange as it may appear this is the very
point now contested by the British government.
Whether with any good reason, it will be the task of
the committee to inquire.
It is aijreed by both parties that the map, called
Mitchell's map, a copy of which is annexed to this
report, was the one used by the commissioners at
the formation of the treaty.
It was published in
1755, and bears upon its face an official stamp; having been undertaken with the approbation and at the
request of the lords commissioners for trade and
plantations.
Whoever may inspect this map will, at
once, perceive the natural formation of that region.
The river St. Lawrence runs from the southwest
towards the northeast; whil-t numerous tributaries
rising in the highlandi to the south of it, and passing
north through its valley, empty themselves into the
main stream. These tributaries are all necessarily
short; because the highlands from wliich they flow
Tun at no great distance from the river, and in parallel direction to it, throughout its whole course
From tlicse higldands, on the south, proceed the
headwaters of the Connecticut and Andoscoggin,
the K.mnebec, the Penobscot, the St. John, and the
Ristigouche, all flowing into the Atlantic ocean,
through diffdrenl bays. And here it may be observed,
thai there is not a single stream, which arises on the
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south side of these highlands, thoughout this whole Chaleurs, along the highlands which divide
the riregion, which does not first empty itself into some vers that empty themselves into the river St.
LawAtlantic bay; not one of them flows directly into the rence, from those which fall into the sea, to a
point
main oceun. Such is the natural formation! High- in forty-five degrees of northern latitude on the
lands running in a parallel direction with the St. eastern bank of the river Connecticut." In both
Lawrence, and dividing the streams which fall into the proclamation and the act of parliament, the dithat river on the north, from those which seek the viding highlands are described in the very same lanAtlantic ocean in the south.
In 1755, when Mitch- guage.
"The highlands which divide the rivers
ell's map was published, the British possessions in that empty themselves into the river St.
Lawrence,
North America did not extend north of the SI. Law- from those which fall into the sea." The termini of
rence.— At that perioil, it will appear from the map this boundary are more precisely fixed by the act of
that the northwest angle of Nova Scotia was to be parliament than by the proclamalion.
This act
found on the St. Lawrence, at the point intersected makes the southern point of the line commence on
by the line running due north from the source of the the eastern bank of the river Connecticut, in latiThis north line is distinctly marked upon tude forty-five, and terminate at the bay of Chaleurs.
St. Croix.
the map.
On the west of it, the words "New Eng- Its extremities are two well known natural objects.
land" are printed in large letters, and on the east This bay is in latitude about forty-eight.
The act
of parliament seems lo have been prepared witll
'•Nova Scotia."
If this map were, alone, to be the guide, and if the great deliberation.
It was intended to fix the bounplace of beginning of our boundary, mentioned in the daries between the vast provinces of the same emtreaty, had been .simply "the northwest angle of No- pire; and no act of legislation demands greater care
va Scotia," without further qualification, the state of and attention. The bay of Chaleurs on the north,
Maine would have extended to the St. Lawrence. in latitude forty-eight, and a point on the ConnectiIn what manner was this northwest angle of Nova cut, in latitude forty-five at Ihe south, were to be
Scotia brought as far south as the highlands separat- the two extremities; and the intermediate line was
ing the streams which flow in opposite directions to to pass along the highlan<ls running between these
In February, two points, which divide the rivers that empty themthe St. Lawrence and to the Atlantic.'
17fl3, Great Biitain acquired Canada from France selves into the St. Lawrence on the one side, from
by treaty. Canada, New England and Nova Scotia those falling into the sea upon the other. After this
being then all subject to the British crown, the act of parliament, is it possible to conceive of a
kingthought proper, in creating the province of more extraordinary pretension, than it would have
Quebec, to extend its limits south of the St. Law- been in the government of Quebec to have claimed
rence, so as to include the valley of that river. The jurisdiction, not only to these dividing highlands,
reasons were obvious. Quebec the seat of govern- whence streams flow into the St, Lawrence, but a
ment, was situate on its northern shore. It was one hundred miles south and east of them, embracing a
of the most important cities in North America, and region of country watered by a large river, the St.
the trade and business of the people along the nu- John, and its numerous tributaries flowing into the
merous streams which tlowed into the St. Lawrence sea? Such a claim would have broken down the
from the highlands south of it, would naturally centre barriers between these provinces, erected with so
there.
Beside, it was obviously convenient that the much care by the act of parliament, and made rivers
limits of the diiterent provinces should be regulated, running north into the St. Lawrence, mean the same
as far as practicable, by the course of the rivers; and thing as rivers running south into the ocean.
And
yet the present attempt of the British government
it would have been highly inconvenient that the valley south of the St. Lawrence, within the sight of the to make Mars hill the northwest angle ot Nova Scocapital of the province of Quebec, and necessarily tia, rests upon no other or better principle, as will
having constant intercourse with-the opposite shore, be shown hereafter.
should continue attached to remote and distant goThe commissions of the different governors ol
vernments. The king, therefore, by his proclama- Quebec, in describing the boundaries of their juristion, dated on the 7th of October, 1763, declared that diction, followed the language of the proclamation
the government of Quebec should be bounded, south of 1763, until after the passage of the act of parliaof the St. Lawrence, by a line crossing that river ment in 1774. The first commission which subseand the Lake Champlain, in forty-five degrees of quently issued to Guy Carlton, esq. in the same
north latitude and passing "along the highlands year, and it adopts the language of that act. The
which divide the rivers that empty themselves into southern limits of his jurisdiction are described in
the sea, and also along the north coast of the bay des its language "to be a line from the bay of Chaleurs,
Chaleurs and the coast of the gulfofSt. Lawrence, along the highlands which divide the rivers that
Thus the province of Quebec empty themselves into Ihe river St. Lawrence from
to cape Rosiers."
was extended south, so as to include the vale of the those which fall into the sea, to a point in forty- five
St. Lawrence, and its southern line was fixed along degrees of northern latitude, on the eastern bank of
the highlands from whence its tributaries flowed. the river Connecticut." Thus this province had for
New England and Nova Sofia were deprived of this its southern boundary highlands dividing streams
much of their former territory; but they still retained running in opposite directions between a bay and a
all that portion of it watered by streams whose sourfixed point on a river.
Was ever boundary better
ces were on the south side of these highlands, and defined?

—

—

which emptied themselves

into the sea.

This was

It would be a waste of time to recite the numerous commissions which have issued to the governors of Quebec, of Nova Scotia, and, after this province was divided, in 1784, of New Brunswick; all
speaking the same language. The western limit of
Nova Scotia, and afterwards of New Brunswick, is
St. Croix, at the point where this line intersects the uniformly described to run
from that point w here a
southern line of the province of Quebec, "running line drawn due north from the source of
the river
along the highlands which divide the rivers that St. Croix, would intersect the southern boundary of
empty themselves into the said river St. Lawrence, Quebec, and from thence "to the northward by the
This
point
is,
the
sea."
from those which fall into
said boundary as far as the western extremity of the
and necessarily must be, the northwest angle of No- bay des Chaleurs." These commissioners place the
va Scotia. It is demonstration itself. To run these natural construction upon one expression, which, in
the
earth,
two well described lines upon the face of
Ihe act ot parliament, at first view, might appear
The commissioners, vague. In it the bay of Chaleurs is mentioned geangle.
is to ascertain that
therefore, who formed the treaty, well and wisely nerally, without a special reference to any particular
placed the beginning of our -boundary at a point part of it, though from the whole context the eviwhich could he rendered absolutely certain, by mere- dent meaning was, the western extremity of that
Those, who clioose to
ly running these two lines.
The commissions to the governors of Nova
bay.
ex^mintMitchell's map, will find that the due north Seotia, and afterwards New Brunswick, render this
of the St. Croix,
source
the
line manced upon it from
certain, by specifying "the western extremity of the
crosses the southern line of the province of Quebec, bay des Chaleurs."
in these dividing highlands, about the fort/-eight de
Enough has already been shown to fix with pregree of north latitude.
cision what was the acknowledged southern bounBut the British government deemed it proper to dary of the province of Quebec at
the date of the
even
Quebec,
of
province
of
the
fix the boundaries
treaty in 17S3, and what it ha? remained ever since.
with more solemnity than by royal proclamation.
It was then clearly known to have been a line from
This was done by an actof i>arliament passed in the
the western extremity of the bay of Chaleurs, to a
year 1774, "lor making more elieclual piovision for
point on the eastern bank of the Connecticut, in laihe government of the province of Quebec, in North
titude forty-five, and running along the highlands
boundary
separating
the
this
act,
America."
By
the tributaries of the St. Lawrence, from
dividing
between that province on the north, and Nova Scothe sources of streams flowing into Ihe sea. Where,
tia anil New England on the south, was still more
then, was the northwest angle of Nora Scotia known
in
the
been
clearly and distinctly defined than it had
lo be at the date of the treaty?
proclamalion.
Without going back to the creation of this proThe following language is employed, to wit:
1621, by James tlie .first, which the com"bouiided on the south by a line from the bay of vince, in

proper division. After the date of
proclamation, where was "the northwest angle
Can doubt or diffiol Nova Scotia" to be found!
must look for it
culty rest upon this question?
on the line running north from the souice of the
a natural and
this

—
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mittee deem unnecessary, though it would add
Strength to the argument, they will content IhemBelves with a reference to the first commission
which was issued to the governor of Nova Scotia,
Before the
the date of the proclamaiion of 1683.
proclamation, this province, as well as New Engnorlh
to
llie
St.
Lawrence.
Afextended
land, had
ter its date, it was necessary to make the commisliions of the governors correspond with the extension
of the province of Quebec south of that river. Accordinfjly, the royal commission to Montague Wilmot, esq. bearing date on the 2l3t November, 1763,
limits and restrains the province of Quebec, thus:
"To the northward our said province shall be bounded
by the southern boundary of our province of Quebec as

the western extremity of the bay des Clialmrs;"
to the westward "it shall be bounded by
a line drawn from Cape Sable, across the entrance
of the bay of Fundy, to the mouth of the river St.
Croix, by the said river to its source, and by a line
dravm due north from thence to the southern boundary of our colony of Quebec." The next commission
which issued to lord William Campbell, on the 11th
August, 1765, changes this description only by commencing with the western instead of the northern

faros

and again,

"On

the westward by a line drawn from
Cape Sable across the entrance of the bay of Fundy, to the mouth of the river St. Croix, by the said
river to its source, and by a line drawn due north fn/m
thence to the southern boundary of our colony of Quebec, to the northward by the said boundary as far as
the western extremity of the bay des Chaleurs."
In every commission which has issued since to all
the governors of Nova Scotia, and afterwards of
Brunswick, the same identical language has
been used. On the 29th day of July, 'l782, but
four months previous to the conclusion of the provisional treaty of peace with Great Britain, the commission granted to governor Parr, describes the limits of Nova Scotia in precisely the same manner.
line, thus:

New

And

here it may be proper to observe, that the St.
Croix has since been ascertained by a joint commission of the two governments, and a monument has
been erected at its source

Were not, then, the co nmissioners who framed
the treaty fully justified in the conviction, that when
they established the point of beginning of the boundaries between the United Statps and Great Britain, at "the northwest angle of Nova Scotia," they
were fixing it at a point long known and well established? To render assurance doubly certain,
however, they describe where it is, in the very language which had been uniformly used by the "British government in proclamations, in acts of parliament, and in numerous commissions- to the governors of Quebec and Nova Scotia," says the treaty,
"is that angle which is lormed by a line drawn due
north from the source of St. Croix river to the highlands." To what highlands? The treaty answers,
"the highlands which divide those rivers that empty
themselves into the river St. Lawrence, from those
which fall into the Atlantic ocean." The northwest angle of Nova Scotia, then, is to be found in

—

these highland.^, at the point where the dividing
due north line between New England and Nova
Scotia, which commences at the source of the St.
Croix, meets the southern boundary of the province
of Quebec. The act of parliament of 1774, was
doubtless before the commissioners.
The}' use its
very language in the treaty. "Along the highlands
which divide the rivers that empty themselves into
the river St. Lawrence, from those which fall into
the sea." The only change of thi,s language in the
treaty is, that "the Atlantic ocean" is substituted
Both are evidently intended to confor "the sea."
vey the same meaning. The solicitude of the commissioners to preserve this highland boundary
throughout between the two notions is manifest.
Under the act of parliament, the southern extremity
of this line is described to be "a point in forty-five
degrees of northern latitude, on the eastern bank of
the river Connecticut." In the treaty it is "the
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into the river St. Lawrence from those which fall
into the sea" or "the Atlantic ocean."
The committee will now proceed to show what
was the construction placed upon this treaty fifteen
years after its ratification, by solemn official declarations of high and responsible agents of the British

government.

To render it more manifest that these declarawholly inconsistent with the present claim
of Great Bril.iin, it will be necessary to show precisely the extent of that claim.
It comprehends all
that portion of the state of Maine which lies north
of the red line marked upon the map No. 2, annexed to this report, and embraces about one-third of
its whole territory.
This red line leaves the due
north line from the mouth of the St. Croix, at the
distance of forty miles from the monument there
erected, and one hundred miles south of the northwest angle of Nova Scotia, marked A; and thence
passes to the westward, not along highlands which
divide the rivejs that empty themselves into the St.
Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic
ocean, according to the terms of the treaty, but
along highlands dividing the rivers which flow into
the St. John from those which flow into the Atlantic.
These highlands are far south of the St. John,
and if the British claim could be established, the
whole of that river from its source to its mouth
with all its branches, would be within British terri
lory.
Now if it can be demonstrated that agents
of high character.actingundertheexpre.'-s authority
of the British govern ment, several years after the date
of the treaty, have expressly admitted, in their official
arguments and correspondence, that this north line,
from the source of the St. Croix, not only crosses
the St. John, but runs as far north as the streams
emptying into the bay of Chaleurs, what ought to
be thought of this recent pretension?
short time after the conclusion of the treaty
a question arose between the two governments
what river was intended by the St. Croix of the
treaty.
In order to determine this question, commissioners were appointed under the fifth article of
the treaty of 1794, commonly called Jay's treaty.
Ward Chipman, esq. the agent of the British government contended that the true source of the St. Croix
was at the head of the Scoudiac lakes, at the point
marked W. on the second map. In his argument
in 1797, to establish this yKJsition and to defeat the
position taken by the United States, he expressly
admits that "this north line [from the source of the
St. Crox to the treaty highlands] must of necessity
cross the river St. John." Admitting this fact, his
leading purpose seemed to have been to remove
tions are

A

this line as far west as he could, so that it might
cross the St. John at as great a distance from its
mouth as possible, and thus embrace as much of its
course as was attainable within British territory.
In prosecuting his argument he says, "but if a
north line is traced from the Chepulhatecook, (as
insisted on by the United Slates), it will not
oidy
cross the river St. John about fifty miles from
Fredericton, the metropolis of
Brunswick;
hut will cut off the sources of the rivers which fall
into the bay of Chaleurs, if not of many others,
probably the Mirramichi among them, which fall into
the gulf of St. Lawrence." Thus it appears that,
in 1797, the British government had
never thought
of contending that the highlands of the treaty were
to be found south of the St. John,
or even south of
the sources of the streams which empty
into the

New

bay of Chaleurs.
Robert Liston, esq.

ings,

was
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at the time of these proceedhis Britannic majesty's minister to the

United States. He was consulted by Mr. Chipman
on the propriety of acceding to a proposition made
to him by the agent of the
United States. This
proposition need not be stated.
Mr. Liston in his
reply, dated at Providence, on the
23d of October
1798, advises Mr. Chipman to accede to the proposition, because "it would give an
addition of territory to the province of New Brunswick,
together
vyith a greater extent of navigation
northwesternmost head of Connecticut river."
on St. John's
From thence the treaty line runs "down alon^ the river." The British government now claim the
middle of that river, to the forly-fifth degree of north whole liver and all its tributaries from ils sSurce to
its mouth.
latitude."
The cf»nmittee might here enumerale, if they
Thus the British government surrendered that deemed it necessary, the
numerous maps of this
small portion of the province of Quebec between region which
were published in England, between
the northwesternmost head of Connecticut river Ihe proclamation
of 1763 and the treaty of 1783,
forty-fifth
degree
of
north
the
latitude, in order and
and
subsequently until alter the tieaty of Ghent in
to have a continuous highland boundary from

their

own

Nova

Scotia and

Quebec.
map No.

now

between their provinces of
New Brunswick, and the city of
be seen from an inspection of the
2, that the territory in the state of Maine,
territory,

It will

in dispute, intercepts

this

communication.

was one object of the British commissioners at
Ghent to obtain a cession of this territory. They
It

make

a faint and feeble suggestion that
doubtful; but this was not seriously
the occasion was solemn, and the object one of great importance, can any person suppose thai if they had even entertained doubte, where
"the northwest angle of Nova Scotia" was to be
found, they would not then have earnestly insisted
on the pretension which they now so seriously
maintain? From the dale of the treaty of 1783,
until the conferences at Ghent in 1814, during a
period of more than thirty years, our title was nnquestioned, as it still reinai::s unquestionable.
In a protocol of August 8, 1814, the British commissioners stated the following as one among other
subjects, upon which it appeared to them, that the
discussions between themselves and the American
commissioners would be likely to turn: "A revision of the boundary line between the British
and American territories, with a view to prevent
future uncertainty and dispute."
In a note of the British to the American commissioners of the same date, they specify more particularly what they mean by the general pioposition; and in conclusion state, "If this can be adjusted, there will then remain for discussion the arrangement of the northwestern boundary between
Lake Superior and the Mississippi; the free navigation of that river; and such a variation of the line of
frontier as may secure a direct communication be-

did indeed

our

title

urged.

was

As

—

tween Quebec and Halifax."
It will be perceived that they do not propose to
ascertain and fix a line previously agreed upon
by the treaty of 1783, but to vary that line in such
a manner as to secure a direct communication between Quphec and Halifax. This was in substance
a proposition to obtain a cession of territory and
was so considered by the American commissioners.
Accordingly on the 25th of August, 1814, they replied "that they had no authority to cede any part of
ihe United States; and to no stipulation to that ef-

fect will they subscribe."

On the 4th September, 1814 the British commissioners observe that they are unable to reconcile
this declaration w ith the statement previously made
by the American commissioners, "that they were
instructed to treat for Ihe revision of their boundary lines," "although the propwal left it open to
them [the American commissioners] to demand an
equivalent for such cession either in frontier or
otherwise."
They then proceed to insinuate the first doubt in
regard to our title, in the following language: "The
American plenipotentiaries must be aware that the
boundary of the district of Maine has never beea
correctly ascertained; that the one asserted at present by the American government, by which the direct communication between Halifax and Quebec
becomes interrupled, was not in contemplation of
the British plenipotentiaries, who concluded Ihe
treaty of 1783; and that the greater part of the territory in question is actually unoccupied.
The undersigned are persuaded that an arrangement on this point might be easily made, jf entered
into with the, spirit of conciliation, without any
prejudice to the interests of the district in question.
This note contains the first intimation ever made
by Great Britain of any doubt as to the title of the
United States to the disputed territory. The British comissioners first endeavor to obtain it by cession, and failing in this attempt, they intimate rather than assert a claim to it.
This faint pretension was promptly repelled by
the American commissioners in their note of September 9, 1814; and it is due to them that the committee should present their views in their own

language.

"With regard to the cession ofa part oflhe disfrict
of Maine, as to which tlie British plenipotentiaries
are unable to reconcile the objections made by the
undersigned with their previous declaration, they
have the honor to observe that at the conference of
the S!li ult. the British plenipotentiaries stated as
one of the subjects suitable fo rdiscussion, a revision of the boundary line between the British and
the I8I4, embracing a
period of more than half a cen- American territories, with a view to prevent unnorthwest angle of Nova Scotia to the source of the ury; in
all of which, without a single
exception certainty and dispute; and that it was on Ihe point
northwesternmost head of the Connecticut. To known
to the committee, the western line
of the thus stated, that the undersigned declared that they
accomplish this object, a part of what had been ta- province
of Nova Scotia, afterwards New Bruns- were provided with inslructions from their governken from New England, when the province of Que wick, crosses
the river St. John, and the north
ment; a declaration which did not imply that they
bee was established, in 1773, has been restored by we. Vrn anMe ntT^Z
}
u
of Nova Scotia is placed norlh
of were instruclcd to make any cession of territory in
the treaty. The great purpose was, that the en- that river^
any quarter, or to agree to a revision of the line, or
consist
of
the highlands "which
tire line should
p.. „;
i
n »
.
, „
^"''"^ ^'' to any exchange of territory where no uncertainty
"^
in the language of the treaty and The act if pa
vefnme u had bto,?'^
?!,
^"'V' ""^-"'^
great im- or dispute existed. The undersigned perceive no
ment, divide those rivers which empty themselves
norHnrenf
r^"'?'""''
="'="^"esji.orlance
* ^
of having a direct
communication within uncertainty or matter of doubt in the treaty of
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1783, witb respect to that part of the boundary of
the district of Maine which would be affected by
the proposal of Great Britain on that subject. They
never have understood that the British plenipotentiaries, who si;^iied that treaty, had conteinpluted a
boundary different Irom that fixed by tlie treaty, and
which requires nothing more in order to be definitely ascertained than to be surveyed in conformity
with its provisions. This subject not having been
a matter of uncertain!}' or dispute, the undersigned
are not instructed upon it, and they can have no authority to cede any part of the state of Massachusetts, even for what the British government might
consider a fair equivalent."
Three subsequent notes, one from the British
commissioners, dated 19th September, 18J4, an
answer Irom the American commissioners of the
26lh September, and a reply from the British commissioners, dated 3th October, seem to have contained all the subsequent correspondence on this
subject.
In this last note, they declare that "the
British government never required that all that
portion of the state of Mas;-achusetts intervening between the jirovince of New Brunswick and Quebee, should be ceded to Great Britain; but only that
small portion of unsettled country which interrupts
the communication between Quebec and Haliia.\,
there being much doubt whether it does not already

belong to Great Brtain.'"
Thus it appears that in
18U Great Britain would gladly have accepted a
small portion of the disputeil territory, by cession,
and granted an equivalent therelore, either in frontier or otherwise; and yet, strange as it may seem,
her claim has since grown to such a magnitude that
she now demands the whole by right, under the
treaty of 1783.
Our commissioners at Ghent having successfully
resisted every attempt for the dismemberment of
Maine, agreed upon an article with the British
commissioners, not to revise or to change the ancient treaty boundary, but to run and establish upon
the ground that very boundary, without any alteration, and to ascertain "the northwest angle of Nova
This article is the
Scotia," its place of beginning.
filth in the treaty.
Under it each party appointed
a commissioner. Those commissioners disagreed.
According to the treaty the question was then reterred to the king of the Netherlands, as umpire,
whose award was rejected by the United States, because it did not even profess to decide the controversy recording to the terms of the submission, but
proposed a compromise, by a division of the disputed
territory betvveen the parties.
Great Britain l:as
also since announced her abandonment of this award,
and now, at the end of more than half a century
alter the conclusion of the treaty of 1783, the question not only remains unsettled, but threatens to involve the two nations in a dangerous dispute.
The committee will now proceed to slate the
principles on which Great Britain rests her claim
to the disputed territory, and to give them .such an
answer as in their judgment they merit. She contends, in the first place, that the northwest angle of
Nova Scotia, mentioned in the treaty, is lo be lound
at Mars hill, in the line due north from the monument at the source ol the St. Croix, and forty miles
distant from it; and that the highlands of the treaty
are those running to the westward from that point
and dividing the sources of the streams flowing north
into the St. John, an<l south into the Penobscot.
reference to map No. 2 will clearly show the extent

A

of this claim.
Great Britain contends, in the second place, that
if this be not the true treaty line, it is impossible to
find it; that, then, the description of the treaty would
become void for uncertainty; and that no mode remains of terminating the controversy, but by abandoning the treaty altogether, and agreeing upon a
conventional line.
The committee trust that a sufficient answer has
They
already been given to this last proposition.
have endeavored, and they believe successfully, to
prove that the northwest anglu of Nova Scotia was
a Well known point, capable of being easily ascertained, ever since the jiroclamation of 17S3, bj*
simply running a due north line from the source of
St. Croix, to intersect the southern line of the province of Quebec, which consists of the highlands
running from the western extremity of the bay of
Chaleurs to the head of Connecticut river, ami dividing those rivers that ei.Tpty themselves into the
river St. Lawrence, from those which fall into the
Atlantic ocean.
It is certain as the laws of nature,
that these highlands, from which we know that
streams do flow in opposite directions, can be found
on the face of the country.
In support of the first pfopo-ition, the government of Great Britain contends that, as the eastern
boundary of the United Slates runs "by a line to be
drawn along the middle of the river St. Croix.

from Us mouUi

in the

bay of Fundy, to

its
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John, though nowhere mentiond in The two points on the western line of New Brunsthe treaty, has its mouth also in the bay of Fundij, wick are distant from each other more than
a hunthat, therefore, the St. John is not a river which dred miles; and when you arrive at
the British
falls into the Atlantic ocean, according to the dehighlands, you find that they divide the souices of
scription of the treaty.
They assert, therelore, the St. John and the Penobscot, and not the sources
that, Ki looking for the highlands of the treaty, you of streams falling into the St. Liwrence
and the
must search for highlands south of the St. John. Atlantic ocean, according to the description of
the
This brings them far south to Mars hill; and from treaty.
Ihence, westwardly, along the highlands, marked
But, even suppose it were possible to prove that
in map No. 2, to the western boundary of the state neither the St. John nor any other river in that
reof Maine, where they first reached the highlands gion falls into the Atlantic ocean, would this
fact
which, as they contend, "divide those rivers that essentially benefit the British government?
If
empty themselves into the riverSt. Lawrence, from this portion of the descripliim should entirely fail,
those which fall into the Atlantic ocean." The would it render the other portion void?
Certainly
whole argument of the British government, it will not. It might be said that the commissioners were
be perceived, rests upon the assumption that the mistaken as to where the streajns emptied themSt. John is not a river falling into the Atlantic selves which flowed from the southern side
of the
ocean, because it has its mouth in the bay of treaty highland; as the existence of these highFundy.
lands, there could be no mistake.
They are the
Now what are the objections lo this extraordi- boundary; and the streams flowing from (hem are
nary pretention, as the committee are constrained mere matters of description. Can they be suflito call it?
ciently identified, independently of this mistake?
And, first, what is the bay of Fundy, if it be not If they can, the question is settled. Now, fortua part of the Atlantic ocean?
A bay is a mere nately on this subject, no doubt can exist. Two
opening of the main ocean into the land— a mere circumstances concur to identify them, about which
interruption of the uniformity of the seacoast by it is not possible there can be a mistake.
Accordan indentation of water.
These portions of the ing lo the act
parliament of 1774, they constiocean have received the name of bays, solely to tute the southern line of the province of Quebec,
distinguish them from the remainder ol the vast between the ivestern extremi y of the bay ol Cliadeep, to which they belong. Would it not be the leurs, in latitude 48, and the eastern bank of the
merest special pleading to contend that the bay of Connecticut river, in latitude 45; and it is equally
Naples was not a portion of the Mediterranean, or ceitaiii that from them, all along in regular succesthat the bay of Biscay was not apartof the Atlantic sion, streams proceedNfalling into the St. Lawrence.
ocean?
A mistake in one partol a description of boundary,
Again: the description of the treaty is, "rivers has never been held to vitiate the whole, provided
which fall into the Atlantic ocean." Can it be said, sufficient remains clearly to designate the inlentioa
with any propriety, that a river does not fall into of the parties.
the Atlantic, because, in reaching the main ocean,
But how is it possible ever to embrace Mars hill
it may pass through a bay?
And yet this is the in the line of highlands running from the western
British argument.
The Delaware does not fall into extremity of the bay of Chaleurs and forming the
the Atlantic, because it flows into it through the southern boundary of the province of Quebec? It
bay of Delaware; and, for the same reason, the St. is clear that in this, and in this alone, llie northJohn does not fall into the Atlantic, because it flows western angle of Nova Scotia is to be found. Mars
into it through the bay of Fundy.
The committee hill IS one hundred miles directly south of this line.
know not how to give a serious answer to such an You cannot by any possibility, embrace that hill in
argument. The bare statement of it is its best re- this ranje; unless you can prove that a hill in latitude 45J is part of a ridge directly north of it in
futation.
But, like all such arguments, it proves too much. latitude 43; and this notwithstanding the whole
If it be correct, this portion of the treaty of 1783 is valley of the St. John, from its southern to its
rendered absurd and suicidal; and the wise and dis- northern extremity, intervenes between the two.
tinguished statesmen, by whom it was framed, must The thing is impossible. Mars hill can never be
be condemned by posterity, foraffixing their names made, by any human ingenuity, the northwest angle
to an instrument, in this particular, at least, abso- of Nova Scotia.
lutely void.
Although they believed they would
Particular emphasis has been placed by the Bripievent "all disputes which might arise, in fu- fish government on the word "highlands," men.
ture, on the subject of the boundaries of the United tioned in the treaty; and comparisons have been
States," by fixing their commencement at "the made between the height of Mars hill and that of
northwest angle of Nova Scotia," and running from ditterent parts of the highlands which divide the
thence along "the highlands which divide those streams of the St. Lawrence from those of the .VtEven in this they have failed; because it
rivers which empty themselves into the river St. laritic.
Lawrence, from those which fall into the Atlantic has been shown that the summits of the more elevatocean," yet it is absolutely certain, that there was ed portions of the treaty highlands are considerably
not a single river in that whole region of country above that of Mars hill, the highest point on the
which, according to the British construction, did ridge claimed by Great Britain. The committee,
They all fall into bay*, however, deem such a question to be wholly imfall into the Atlantic ocean.
without one expected. Neither can we plead igno- material. When highlanils are spoken of as dividrance as an excuse for these commissioners; because ing waters flowing in dilferentdiiections,the meanFrom the very nature of things, thsy
it is fully
in proof, that they had Mitchell's map ing is plain.
before them, from which the fact cleaily appears. must exist and slope off in opposite directions; but
The Ristigouche does not fall into the Atlantic, be- whether they consist of table land, of mountains,
cause it has its mouth in the bay of Chaleurs; nor or even of swamp, still if there be a height of land,
does the Penobscot, because its mouth is in the bay from which streams flow down in dill'erent direcof Penobscot; nor to the Kennebeck and Andros- tions, this is sufficient. It is not their elevation,

and as the

St.

.

I

coggin, because, after their junction, they fall into
the bay of Sagadahock.
The same is true, even of
the Connecticut, because it empties itself into
Long Island sound. Ail the rivers in that region
are in the same condition willi the St. John. Th'is
it appears, if the British argument be well founded,

but their capacity

that the commissioners have concluded a treaty,
and described highlands, whence streams proceed
falling into the Atlantic, as a portion of the boundary of the United Sla'es, when, from the very face
of the map before them, it is apparent no such
streams exist.
There is another objection to the British claim,
which is conclusive. Wherever the highlands of
the treaty exist, they must be highlands fiom which
on the north side streams proceed falling into the
This portion of the description is
St. Lawrence.
as essential as that from their south side streams

whole superstructure of the British argument. The
reason why it was mentioned at all, is obvious. It
was palpably not for the purpose of creating a third
ciass of rivirs, flowing into that bay, distinct from
those flowing into the St. Lawrence and the Atlantic, as the British government contend; but
merely for tlie purpose of specifying with greater
precision, the commencement of the eastern boundary of the U. States. Several rivers in that portion of the country had borne the name of St. Croix;
from the fact that the early French navigators, actuated by motives of piety, had planted a cross at
their mouth when they were first discovered.
Hence it was necessary in specifying the beginning
of our eastern boundary, to slate that it was in
the middle of that St. Croix, which had its mouth
ill
tlie
baij of Fundy.
Notwithstanding this description it has been seen, that which was the true
St. Croix became a subject of dispute between the
two governments. Slill both paities were prevented from claiming that any river which did not flow
into that bay was the St. Croix of the treaty.

should issue falling into the Atlantic. Now the
British claim abandons the former part of the deTheirline of highlanils comscription altogether.
mencing at M.irs hill is at least a hundred miles
south of the highlands whence the tributaries of the
Between these fughlands and
St. Lawrence flow.
those claimed by the British government the broad
valley of the St. John spreads itself, watered by
the river of that name, and the streams which
source;" empty into it from the north ami from the south.

to divide, which gives them
their character.
It is stranse that the mere incidental mention of
the bay of Fundy in the treaty, though not at all
in connexion with the St. John, which is not even
named, should have been the foundation of the
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The bay oT Funriy has been twice mentioiiei! in
the treaty. Alter starling at the northwest angle
Nova Scotia, and thence siveeping roiin.l the
boiiiiilaries of Ihe United States to this bay, it was
necessary to fix, as precisely as posiible, the point

ol'

at

which our ea<tHru boundary conunenced.

This

In the first
essential lor a double purpose.
point from which
it was the extreme northern
a line vsas to be run due east twenty leai;ues into
the ocean, accor.hns to ihe treaty; within which
space lh>^ United States were entitled to all the

was

place

islands along their coast, except such as were
within the limits of Nova Scotia; and in Ihe second
place, it was the poiiit from which our eastern line
was to commence, and to run to the northwest
angle of Nova Scotia.
Had the commissioners omitted to fix this point
with as great precision as they could, they would
bave baen guilty of culpable neglect. Having done
so, and having mentioned the bay ol Fnndy as that
part of the ocean in which tlie St. Croix has its
mouth, the Bjitish government have used it, not
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territories, and the Pacific, and our trade with
the tribes residing in the interior, on each side of
the Rocky mountains, would be essentially promoted. To carry this objec! into etfecl, the apipropriation of an adequate sum to authorise the employment of a frigate, with an officer of the corps
of engineers, to explore tlie mouth of the Columbia
river, and the coast contiguous thereto, to enable
the executive to make such establishment at Ihe
most suitable point, is recommend-'d to congress."
At the commencement of the ensuing congress,
Ihe same subject was referred to in the annual message of the then president of the United States,
(iVIr. Adams), as follows:
"Our coast, along many degrees of latitmle upon
the shore of the Pacific ocean, though much frequented by our spirited comuiercial navigators,
nave been barely visited by our public ships. The
river of the west, first fully discovered and navigated by a countryman of our own, still bears the
narne of the ship in which he ascended its waters,
and claims the protection of our armed national
flag at its month.
With the establishment of a
military post there, or at some other point of that
coast, recommended by my predecessor, and already

merely as it was intended, to mark the eastern
boundary of the United States, but to render the
whole treaty, so far as the northeastern boundary
Surely matured in the deliberations of the last congress, I
is concerned, absurd, uncertain and void.
the commissioners never could have foreseen such would suggest Ihe expediency of connecting the
a result. The language of this portion of the treaty equipment of a public ship for the exploration of
the whole northwest coast of this continent."
is as follows;
The committee are of opinion that all the in"East by a line to be drawn along the middle ol
the river St. Croix, from its mouth in the bay of ducements to this measure, which existed at that
Fundy to its source, and from its source, directly lime, continue now in full force, and have acquired
north to the aforesaid highlands, which divide the new cogency and intensitj' with Ihe lapse of years;
rivers that fall inio the Atlantic ocean, from those and that other and equally strong ones have since
which fall into Ihe river St. Lawrence, comprehend- grown up, all pointing to the same object; and they
ing all islands within twenty leagues of any part of propose to exhibit these in full to the house, in obethe shores of the United States, and lying betweeji dience to Ih'dr instructions, which enjoin them not
lines to be drawn due east from the points where only to inquire into Ihe general question of the exthe aforesaid boundaries between Nova Scotia on pediency of establishing a post on the river Columthe one part, and E.ist Florida on the other, shall bia, but also into the particular elements of which
respectively touch the bay of Fnndy and the Allan- the general question is composed. In the discharge
tic ocean; excepting such islands as are now or of which duty, they proceed to consider in the preheretolore have been within the limits of said pro- sent report,
"The extent of the country claimed by the Unitvince of Nova Scotia."
Upon the whole the committee do not entertain ed States west of the Rocky mountains, and on the
a doubt of the title of the United States to the whole northwest coast on the Pacific ocean; the title unof the disputed territory. They go further and der which it is claimed, and the evidence of the
state that if the general government be not both correctness of that title."
By the treaty between Spain and the United
able and willing to protect the territory of each
stale inviolate, then it will have proved itself in- States concluded at Washington the 22d of Februcapable iif performing one of its fiist and highest ary, IS 19, commonly calledihe Florida treaty, it is
duties.
They feel an abiding reliance, however, in .agreed that Ihe boundary line between the possesthe inherent sense of justice of the British govern- sions of the two nations west ol the IMississippi,
ment. As soon as that government shall become after reaching the river Arkansas, shall be "followconvinced that the disputed territory belongs to ing the course of the southern bank of the Arkanthe United S'ates, which they persuade themselves sas, to its source, in latitude 42 north; and thence,
will be the case at no distant day, iinpelled by a by that parallel ol latitude, to the South sea."
And
desire of preserving inviolate the faith of treatie.-?, this line is confirmed by compact between Ihe
In United States and the Mexican republic as the
it will hasten to relinquish its pretensions.
that event, the committee entertain not a doubt but successor of Spain, in the treaty of limits concluded
that t.'iis long contested and <laiigerou3 question at Mexico on the 12th of January, 1823.
In virmay be settled to the mutual satisfaction of both tue of which two treaties, Ihe southerly extent of
the country in qiiestion, from the Rocky mountain:
governments.
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the committee on foreign
which the subject had been referred, sub-

Gushing, from

affairs, to

mitted the following report:
The committee on foreign affairs, to which were
referred a message from the president of the United
States, and a resolution of the house, in relation to
territory of the United Stales beyond the Rocky
mountains, report, in pari:
The committee have examined the present subject with the deliberate care which their estimation
of its importance demands; and they are of opinion
that it is due alike to the interests and Ihe honor of
the United States to take immediate steps to assert
and secure the national rights in this matter.
Thev find that in his message to the two houses
at the commencement of the second session of the
eifhte^ntu congress (December 7th, 1S24), the
then president of tile United Slates (iMr. ftlonroe)
recommended the subject to the consideration of
congress in the following terms:
"In looking to Ihe interests which Ihe United
Slates have on the Pacific ocean, and on Ihe western coast of this continent, t!ie propriety of establishing a military post at the mouth of the Columbia river, or at some other point in that quarler
within our acknowledged limit.=, is submitted to Ihe
Our commerce and
consideration of congress.
fisheries on that sea, and along Ihe coast, have inIt is thought Ihatu
creased, and are increasing.
military post, to which our ships of war might resort, would afford protection to every interest, and

w^st to the Pacific,

is the forty-second parallel of
north latitude.
By the treaty between Russia and the United
States concluded at St. Peteisbiirglhe 17;h of April,
1824. it is agreed that there shall not be formed by
the citizens of the United Stales, or under the authority of the same, any establishment upon the
northwest coast of America, nor in any of Ihe
islands adjacent, to Ihe north of 54 degrees and 40
minutes of north latitude; and, in like manner,
none by Russia or her subjects, south of the same

parallel of latitude.

Saving the rights, whatever they may be, of the
Indian tribes scattered over the country, there is
no foreign government, except Great Britain, which
asserts or pretends any title in Ihe tract of country
west of the Rocky mountains on the Pacific, adverse
to that of the United States.
There is a convention between Russia and Great
Britain, concluded at SI. Petersburg the 2Sth of
February, 1325, by which Russia engages to Great
Britain, as she had already done to the United
States, to make no settlement on the northwest
coast south of the latitude of 50 degrees 40 minutes north. This treaty could not. of course, prejudice the rights of Ihe United States, any more
than Ihe preceding one Ihe rights of Great Britain.
The United Stales and Great Britain have, by a
convention concluded at London on Ihe 20lh of October, 1818, mutually agreed that Ihe 49th parallel
of north latiludeshall be the line of demarcation
between their respective territories west of the
Lake of the Woods, and thence to the Rocky mountains.
Eiforls have been made to adjust their conhave a tendency to conciliate the tribes to Ihe |3ic'.ing pretensions west of the Rocky mountains;
It i<
but tliiis (ar without d"finite results.
northwest, with whom o!ir trade is extensive.
i3reat Britain
thought, also, that by the establiiliment of such a with.oiil undertaking to set up any claim to exclupost, tbe intercourse betwecQ our western states sive rights in that dircclion, or pretending to pos-

sess any exclusive jurisdiction or sovereignty
therein, denies the claim of the United Slates In
any such sovereign jurisdiction. Or, in fairness to
her own pretensions, to slate them in Ihe words of
her own ministers, they are:
"Great Britain claims no exclusive sovereignly over
Her present claim,
ant; portion of Ihiti krrilory.
not in respect to any part, but to the whole, is limited to right of joint occupancy, in common with
other states, leaving the right of exclusive domi-

nion in abeyance. In other words, the pretensions
of the United States tend to the ejection of all
olh.-r nations, and, among the rest, of Great Britain,
from all right of setlleinent in the district claimed
by the United States. "—(Pro(oco/,i)ec. 16, 1826).
Meanwhile, Ihe actual relations of the two governments, in regard to this territory, are defined
by the third article of the before mentioned convention of the 20th of October, 1818, as follows:
"Art. 3. It is agreed that any country that may
be claimed by eilher partj' on the northwest coast
of America, westward of the Stony mountains,
shall, together with its harbors, bays and creeks,
and the navigation of all rivers within the same, be
free and open, for the term of ten years from thu
date of the signature of the present convention, to
the vessels, citizens and subjects of Ihe two powers: it being well understood that this agreement
is not to be construed to the prejudice of any claim
which either of the two high contracting parties
may have lo any part of the said country, nor shall
it be taken lo atiect Ihe claims of any other power
or stale lo any part of the sa d country; the only
object of the high contracting parties in that respect being lo prevent disputes and differences
amoniist themselves."
And Ihe same rights are further defined, by a
convention concluded at London the Clh of September, 1827, as follows:
"Art. 1. All the provisions of the third article of
the convention concluded between the U. States of
America and his majesty the king of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, on the 20th
October. 1818, shall be, and they are hereby, furIhet indefinitely

the

extended and continued

same manner

article

as

were herein

il

all

in force, in

the provisions of the said

specifically recited.

"Art. 2. It shall be competent, however, lo either
of Ihe contracting parties, in case either should
think fit, at any time after Ihe 201 h of October,
1828, on giving due notice of twelve months to the
other contracting party, to annul and abrogate this
convention; and il shall, in such case, be accordingly entirely annulled and abrogated, after the expiration of the said term of notice.
"Art. 3. Nothing conlained in this convention,
or in the third article of the convention of the 20th
of October, 1S18, hereby continued in force, shall
be construed to impair, or in any manner affect, the
claims which either of the contracting parties may
have to any part of the country westvi'ard of the
Stony or Rocky mountains."
"At Ihe daU of the message referred to the committee, April 30, 18.38, no recent communication on
had passed between Ihe two governments, nor is it known lo the committee that anjr
has passed since; and il is to be taken for granted,
therefore, that neitheir government has given the
notice provided by Ihe convention of 1827, and
that their relations in this matter remain unchanged; by means of which, of course, the respective
rights of the parties are to be colL^cted from circumstances and considerations existing anterior lo
the 6th of September, 1327, Ihe date of the lajt
convention on the subject. To which, however, il
lo be added Ihe fact that, in 1825, Ihe United Stales,
this subject

"animated by a

spirit

of concession and compro-

mise," which met with no correspondence on the
part of Great Britain, offered lo continue the line
of 49 degrees from the eastern side of the Slony
mountains, where it now terminates, to the Pacific
ocean, as the permanent boundary between the territories of the two powers in that quarter.
The United Stales, then, claim title to the exclusive dominion, as against any foreign power, of
Ihe country extending east and west from the
Rocky mountains lo the Pacific ocean, and north
and south from the limits of the Mexican republic
in latitude 42 north of those of Russia in latitude
54 degress 40 minutes north, with an offer to relinquish to Great Britain all north of laliliide 49.
They claim this on three grounds: 1. In theirown
right; 2, as Ihe successor of France; and 3, of
Spain.
As preliminary to Ihe discussion of Ihe contested
points of the case, and needful to Ihe full understanding of its merits, the committee premise a
brief account of the voyages of discovery, enterprises and settlements; of the powers in question,
on the northwest coast and interior of Ihe continent, so far as they bear upon the present contro-
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versy; referring to the documents appenrteii to this
report for a lull and detailed accoiiiit of the lilstory
of the tiorthwaatern discovery.
Spain, having; established her power in f.lexico,
was impelled, by the same caiiseo which led to the
orii;inal conquest, to seek its extension.
She was
impelled to iiiiuertake expeditions by sea and land
to tlie northwest by another inducement, namely,
the hope of discovering a direct northerly passage
by sea from the Atlantic to the Pacihc ocean; which
anticipated passage used to be projected in the old
maps ol the sevenleeoth century by the name of
the Straits of Anian.
Hernan Cortes himself set the example of these
enterprises, by undertaking several of them at his
own charge, and conducting one of them in person,
exploring the guif of Calilornia, and thus leading
the way to the settlement of that country, and to
the subsequent voyages of the Spaniards and others
along the northwestern coast of America. Prior to
the visit of any other European power, the Spadiards had prosecuted theirdiscoveries locape Mendocin and cafie Blanco, in voyages of unquestionable authenticity.
Complete and authentic evidence,
also, exists, that Don Esteban Martinez, in 1774,
made the first discovery of the sound of Noolkn;
that in 1775 Don Bruiio Heceta, Don Juan de

Don Juan de la Bodega y Quadra, were
lirst to discover the bay of the river Columbia,
which they called Enlrada de Heceta.
Though there is not the same authentic evidence
of some other voyages of ancient date in that quarAyala, and
the

ter ascribed to

Spanish navigators, yet

it is

at pre-

This
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constitute the next stage in the history of the title
ofthe United Stales to the teiritory of Oregon.
By treaty between Great Britain aiid France,
concluded at Utrecht the 17th of April, 1713, article
iii,
"Hudson's Bay, together with all lands, Stc.
which belong thereunto," was restored to Great
Britain; and the article proceeds;
*'It is agreed on both sides to determine within a
year, by commissioners to be forthwith named by
each party, the limits which are to be fixed between
the said bay of Hudson ami the places appertaining to the French • • • • the same commissioners shall also have orders to describe and settle in like manner the boundaries between the other
British and French colonies in those posts.

\_Jenkinsoii^s Treaties^ vol.

iii.

And

the commissioners appointed irnder this aradopted the 49lh parallel of latitude as the line
of demarcation between the possessions oi England
and France in that quarter and west of the Mississippi; in pursuance of which, tlie same limit was
ratified and confirmed betwi-en Great Britain anil
the United Stales as the successor of France, by
the second article of the convention of the 2(llh
October, 1818, so far west as to the Rocky mounticle

tains.

sent generally admitted that in 1599 Juao de Fuca
By the treaty between Great Britain, France
discowred and explored the strait v4'hich now uni- and Sp.un, concluded at Paris the lOlh of Februaversally bears his name.
ry, 1763, the former was confirmed in the possesThe river Columbia itself was first entered and sion of the conquered provinces of Fiance on
explored by captain Robert Gray, of Boston, iu the the St. Lawrence, and, on the other hand, relinyear 1792, in the shij) Columbia, whose name, ap- quished irrevocably all claims to territory beyond
plied to the river, also perpetuates the
the original discovery.

memory

of the Mississippi in the seventh article as follows:
'The confines between the British and French
in North America sliall be fixed irrevoany part of the northwest coast from California to cably (scrunt irrevocablement fixes) by a line
the 49th degree of north latitude, was made by drawn along the middle of the Mississippi from its
Fidalgo in 1799 on the main land at the entrance of
urce to the river Iberville; and from thence, by
the strait of Juan de Fuca.
the middle ofthe river Iberville and the lakes ManLeaving the Pacific, we fiml that three only of repas and jponchartrain, to the sea;" that is to the
the great European power? acquired a permanent gulf of Mexico.
foothold in North America from the side of the
[ Caliner's, X'ol. ii.; Marlens, Recuiel, vol. i.
Atlantic.
The Louisiana treaiy cedes to the United States
Spain secured to herself the countries of Mexico, the colony or province of Loiiisiana with the same
extending from the gulf of Mexico to the Pacific, extent it had in the hands of Spain in ISflO, and
and so indefinitely to the northwest; and also the that it had when previously possesseil by France,
country of Florida, limited to the northeastern with all its rights and appurtenances.
shore of the gulf.
This description is, to be sure sufficiently loose.
France obtained the valley of the St. Lawrence But Napoleon, having made the cession at the moon the one hand, and that of the Mississippi on the ment of going to war with Great Britain, and havother, the vvhole connected together by the great ing made it to prevent the country from falling into
lakes, and constituting a noble and unique territo- the hands of the latter, and having ceded it to the
ry, stretching from the northeast to the southwest, United States out of friendly feelings towards us,
in the rear of the English settlements on the At- and in order to augment our power as against that
lantic, restricted by them on the east, but extend- of Britain; being actuated by these motives, he, of
ing westward indefinitely tovvards the Pacific and course, chose to execute a quit-claim rather than a
warranty of boundaries; and the United States
the possessions of Spain.
England got possession of the region of country placed in the posilion of acquiring, at a cheap price
on the Atlantic; extending from the neighborhood a territory of a value altogether inestimable to her,
of the St. Lawrence on the northeast to Florida on (for Louisiana would have been well purchased at
the south, and westward indefinitely, in conflict a cost of twenty times sixty millions of francs),
with the claims of France in that direction. Eu- had no disposition to be hypercritical on this point,
land also established herself in the waters of Hud- and thus hazard the loss of such a favorable cou(Bai-be Alarhnis, Hiil. ^c. de la Loui^i
son's bay, with a claim extending into the interior tinicency.
indefinitely, in conflict with the claims of France ane).
And though much controversy sprang up in
regard to the southvvestern or southeastern limits
along the St. Lawrence and the great lakes.
Whatever rights, be tiie same more or less, were of Louisiana, yet all this resolved itself at length
held by Spain in the northwest, have, as already into a question with Spain, as did also the doubts
stated, been expressly ceded to llie United States as the western limits of Louisiana.
Mr. Jefferson at any rate, took enlarged views of
by Spain and by the Mexican republic.
Whatever rights Great Britain had in virtue of the rights of the United States in this respect, and
her possessions between the St. Lawrence and Flori- in his message to congre-?s of the ISth of January,
da, she recoznised as vested in the United States by 1803, recninmen<led the exploration of the norththe treaty concluded at Paris the 3d September, western parts of the country, not on the Missouri
1783, commonly called the' treaty of peace; ac- merely, but "e\ento the western ocean," putting
knowledged the said slates to be free, sovereign and the expediency as well as cuustiluliouality of the
independent; and relinquishing all claims to the exploration expressly on the ground of its being
government, propriety and territorial righ'.s of ifie territory claimed by'the United Slates; and the fruit
of this recommendation was the celebrated expedisame and every pari Iherenf.
Whatever rijiits France had, snbsequenlly to the itioii of Lewis and Clark.
Prior to Shat time little was known of the vast reconquest by Great Britain, and now the United
States, {torwe performed a large partof that work), o-ion watered by the Mi?souri and the Columbia,
of that part of her possessions lying on the St. and of the intervening Rocky mountains, now so
Lawience, she ceded to the United States by the familiar to the hardy hunters of the west. Of the
treaiy concluded at Paris the 30th of April 'lSi)3, latter river, the earlie.st mention known to th com-'
mittee is by Jonathan Carver, a citizen of the then
commonly called the Lousiana treaty.
At the date of the Florida treaty, therefore, in colony of Connecticut, who travelled among the
1S19, there remained to Great Britain of herancient Indians of tile Upper Mi<sissippi, in 1763, and
territory in North America, only the countries of who in his book speaks of the "Oregon, or river of
the St. Lawrence and of Hudson's bay; all the resi- the west," and of "river Oregon, or river of the
due of the continent, eastward of the Rocky moun- west, that falls into the Pacific ocean at the
It is probable that Carver detains and soiilh and west to the confines of the straits of Anian "
Mexican republic, having become undeniably vest- rived his idea of the existence of tin's river from
the wandering Indians among whom be lived, and
ed in the United Slates.

The

first
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was reached by various treaties and who had either crossed the Rocky mountains themconventions between Spain, France, Great Britain selves, or received visits from the Indians
on the
and the United States, the combinations of which the other side.
This, at all events, seems to be
treaties restricted or extended in one way or another the origin of the name Oregon.
For there is
by express compacts, Ih." respective territories of no account of the inlet of the river Columbia
Great Britain and the United Slates; which com- having been seen by European Christians pior
pacts therefore, and the acts consequent on them, to Heceta's voyage in 177.5; or the mouth of
the
result

European establishment, founded on possessions

•

river

before the time of Robert Gray, in 1792, or
upper waters until the expeditiou'ol Lewis and
Clark.
Thirty years afier the travels of Carver,
indeed, Alexander Mackenzie crossed the Rocky
mountains in the extreme north, an.! fell upon a
river which he supposed to be the Columbia; but it
is now well known and admitted on all hands that
he was mistaken, and that the river he saw is no
part of the Columbia.
So that, whilst Americans
were the first to navigate the river Columbia upwards from its mouth, so they were also the first to
explore it downwards from it's sources. Lewis and
Clark not only explored the country as ours, but
they took possession iu belialf of the United Slates;
and the expedition ilsell, the published account of
which went forth to the world, was notice to all nations of our claim of title, and of the possession, by
the ereclion of works and otherwise, in assertion of
the title.
This expedition was spe^idily followed by the actual occupation of the mouth of the river for the
purposes of traile and settlement, with the sanction
of the United States.
In ISl 1 John Jacob Astor,
of New York, who. by his successful competition
with British fur companies in the northwest, had
already been of essential service to the United
Slates in neutralizing to some degree the hostile influence exercised by foreign traders over the Indians of the United Slates, foresaw the ultimate political importance of Ihe Columbia, and conceived
the noble idea of carrying his enterprises beyoiid
the Rocky mountains, and establishing a factory as
the nucleus of a future settlement and coloniz.ition
of tlie Oregon. The classic narrative of this magni
ficent undertaking, by
Washington Irving, has
spread Ihe fame of Mr. Astor's great design wherevils

er the English language

is read.
The establishment at Astoria was anterior to that
of any other power on the Columbia.
It was broken up in 1812, fraudulently sold to the Northwest
company by one of Mr. Astor's agenls, and taken
possession of by the British as an act of war. But
the U. Stales claimed that the sale to the Northwest
company of course did not affect the national jurisrliction, which continued of right in the United
States; and that, in obedience to the first article of
the treaiy of Ghent, which stipulated for the mutual reslitmion of "all territory, places and possession whatsoever, taken by either party from the
other during the war," Astoria (or Fort George)
should be restored to the United States; and it was
done in 1818, in the most formal manner. Mr.
Prevost proceeded thither from Lima, and received
the surrender as agent of the United States, in the
following terms:
"Jcl of aarrender and acknowledgment.
"In obedience to the commands of his royal
highness the prince regent, signified in a despatch
from the right honorable earl Balhurst, addressed
to Ihe partneis or agents ofthe Northwest company,
bearing date 27tli January, 1S18, and in obedience
to subsequent orders dated 26tli July lust from William H. Sheriff, esq. cnplain of his majesty's ship
Andromache, we the undersigned, do. in conformity to the first article of the treaty of Ghent, restore
to the government of the United States, through its
agent, J. B. Prevost, esq. the settlement of Fort
George, on the river Columbia.
Given under our hands, in triplicate, at Fort
George, Columbia river, Ihis6lh October. 1818.

"F. HICliEY,
"Ciplain of

his mri/e^tii'" 'hiiy Blossom.

"JAMES KEITH,
*'0f the Northwest company.**
It is true that, in the despatch of earl Bathurst,
and in lord Castlereagh's instructions to the British
minister at Washington, a reservation is made, that
the surrender of possession should not be deemed
an admission of Ihe absolute and exclusive right of
dominion claimed by the United Slates; but at the
same time, in explanation to Mr. Rush, as stated
in a published despatch, "lord Castlereagh admitted^ in the vwst ample extent, otir ri^ht to be reinstated, and to be Ihe pnrty in possession while treating of the title." In this condition were the rights
ot the parlies in ISIS, at the time of the sijnature
of the convention of Ihe 20th October; and by virtue of Ihe express s'ipulations of that convention,
iu

the

do

tlie

same condition (so

far as regards possession)
lights of Ihe parties still continue.
If our
£;ood then, it is good now; and whatever
.lef^ctB, if any, there were in it then, have been
liile

was

healed by the Florida Irealy; and by the direct admissioas of the Brifisb government, we are entitled
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possession of the territory, and so to reof ultimate title can bt deter-

until the question

mined.

,.

.

,.

English themIt would seem, indeed, that the
selves are beginning to entertain lational views on
upon
it recently, a reremarking
in
lor
subject;
the
spectalile London journal (the Post) says:
"I'he United States government now says that
the agent of the American Fur company had no
rightlo dispose of the jurisdiction; and tlio president, it would appear, is determined to enforce that
It must be admitted that the United Slates
claim.
have apparently a good case; and if, on investigation, it be found that the sale of the property only
took place, and that the allegiance couM not be
translerred, the surrender of the post to the United
have
Stales may be the most prudent course.
but a limited interest in the occupation of Astoria,
great
importis
of
States
it
United
while to the

We

ance."
detailed the general facts affecting
the title, It now becomes the duty of the co:nmiltee
to resume these facts, and to ap|dy to them the recon-nised principles of the law of nations, which prescribe the rights of the parties.

Having thus

Tiie civilized people of Europe and America,
are associated together by their identity ol
origin and religion, and still more by the innumerof a common civilization, of commercial
ties
able
and social intercourse, and the intercommunication
of arts and of knowledge, and which recognise a
rule of mutual dealing composed of treaty stipulations, of prescriptive nsuages, and of certain general

which

—

—
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This rule of prior discovery, occupation, and of|
extension by contiguity to tlie exclusion of others,
has been recognised, with more or less of precision
in its application, by all the Europeans who have
established themselves in America, and pervades
the discussions, negotiations, and treaties, which
expressly regulate, or whicii have motived, the limits
So far as regards
of their respective territories.
themselves, and their mutual relations, its chiel defect is its vagueness and the consequent conflict of
pretensions, which it either creates, or at least does
not prevent.
In its application to the primitive inhabitants of
the new world, it is more questionable in use, and
more injurious in its effects. When it began to be
applied by Spain, Portugal, England and other European states engaged in colonial enterprises, it was
frequently associated with the idea of religion, as exemplified in the bull of Alexander VI defining the
righls of Spain and Portugal, and the commission
of Henry VII to the Cabols; the concession being
to take possession of countries not already occupied
bv Christians. However defective, therefore, the
rule may be in itself, and however destitute of all
reason or justice when made the pretext of conquering and reducing to servitude organised communities like those of ancient Peru and iNlexico, it
is, nevertheless, the real foundation of the great

European colonies
ol

in

America.

the Indians stand in the

way

And these rights
of England as well

United Slates; and cannot be alleged by her
against us and in her own favor.
And when a Eurojiean people has become established in America,
the.«e
and
has
grown
up
to
national
power,
the applicanations—
of
the
law
called
right
of
principles
people have been accustomed to acquire and to tion of the rule is then a matter of absolute necesdefine their possessions in America by the rule of, sity; for the Indian tribes being, for the most Jiart,
follow- migratory in their habits, as well as transitory and
1. Theiio'htol discovery and exploration,
ed by set'tleinent; and 2. Its corollary, the right evanescent in their very existence, and possessing,
settlements.
in their barbarous state, few or none of the social
actual
to
contiguity
Ijy
of extension
This rule, in its elementary ingredients, is thus institutions essential to the preservation of theii
separate nationality, to treat them as independent
laid down by Vatlel:
"All mankind have an equal right to things that nations, with all the international rights of such,
have not yet falleii into the possession of any one; would be absolutely destructive to the civilized
and those things belong to the person who nrst takes slates of European stock in or adjoining which
When, therefore, a nation they happen to be found, by admitting within the
possession of them.
finds a country. uninhabited, and without an owner, natural limits of such state the intrusic^ of some
of it; after it has other foreign and perhaps hostile power.
it may lawfully lake po.ssession
Accordingly, chief justice Marshall says:
sufficiently made known its will in this respect, it
"All the nations of Europe who have acquired
nation.
Thus,
another
of
it
by
dep-nved
cannot be
navigators going on voyages of discovery, furnish- territory on this continent, have asserted in themed with a commission from their sovereign, and selves, and have recognised in others the exclusive
meeting with islands or other lands in a desert state, right of the discoverer to appropriate the lands ochave taken possession of them in the name of their cupied by the Indians."
And judge Story says:
nation; and this title has been usually respected,
"It may be asked what was the eflTect of this
provided it was soon after followed by a real posprinci|)le of discovery, in respect to the rights of
session."— (§ 207, Chitty's Vattel).
"The whole earth is destined to feed its inhabi- natives themselves? In the view of the Europeans,
tants; but this it would be incapable of doing if it it created a peculiar relation between themselves
were uncultivated. Every nation is then obliged and the aboriginal inhabitants. The latter were
by the law of nature to cultivate the land that has admitted to possess a present right of occupancy,
fallen to its share; and it has no right to enlarge or use in the soil, which was subordinate to the ul*
«
*
«
timate dominion of the discoverer.
its boundaries, or have recourse to the assistance
of other nations, but in proportion as the land in But, notwilhstanding this occupancy, the European
discoveries
itwitli
claimed
furnishing
neand
of
exercised
the
right
incapable
to
grant
is
its possission
Those nations {such as the ancient Ger- the soil, while yet in the possession of the natives,
cessaries.
mans, and some modern Tartars) who inhabit fer- subject, however, to their right of occupancy; and
the title so granted was universally admitted to
tile countries, but disdain to cultivate their lands,
and choose to live by plunder, are wanting to them- convey a sufficient title in the soil to the grantees
peri'ect dominion."
neighbors,
and
in
their
d.;all
injurious
to
selves, are
And chancellor Kent says:
serve to be extirpated as savage and pernicious
"Thi.-i assumed but qualified dominion over the
There are others, wlio, to avoid labor,
beasts.
cho ise to live only by hunting and their flocks. Indian tribes, regarding them as enjoying no higher
This might, doubtless, be allowed in the first age.s title to the soil than that founded on simple occuof the vvorld, when the earth, without cultivation, pancy, and to be incompetent to transfer their title
produced more than was sufiicient to feed its small to any other power than the government which
number of inhabitants. But at present, when the claims the jurisdiction of their territory by right
human race is so greatly multiplied, it could not of discovery, arose, in a great degree, from the ne•
*
•
It was founded on
subsist if all nations were disposed to live in that cessity of the case.
manner. Those who still pursue this idle mode ol the pretension of converting the discovery of the
country into a conquest; and it is now too late to
life, usurp more extensive territories than, with a
reasonable share of labor, they would have occasion draw into discussion the validity of that pretension,
It is estafor, and have, therefore, no reason to complain if or the restrictions which it imposes.
other nations, more industrious and too closely con- blished by numerous compacts, treaties, laws and
fined, come to take possession of a part of those ordinances, and founded in immemorial usage.
The country has been colonised and settled, and is
lands."— {'§ 81).
it is the law; of the land,
"It is asked whether a nation may lawfully take now held by that title,
possession of some part of a vast country, in whicli and no court of justice can permit the right to be
there are none but ei ratio nations, whose scanty disturbed by speculative reasonings or abstract
righls."
population is incapable of occupying the whole.
We have already observed, (§ 81), in establishing And the peculiar necessity of adhering to the
the obligation to cultivate the earth, that those na- rule, in all dealings between the United Slates and
tions cannot exclusively appropriate to themselves any of the European powers, is forcibly ilbistrated
more land than they have occasion for, or more by the pretensions brought forward by Great Brithan they are able to settle and cultivate. Their tain at Ghent, and the answer of the American
unsettled habitation in those immense regions can- ministers, as in (he following extracts from one of
not be accounted a true and legal possession; and their letters:
"No maxim of public law has hitherto been more
the people of Europe, too closely pent up at home,
finding land of wliich the, savages stood in no par- univcrsjilly established among the powers of Euticular need, and of which they made no actual and rope possessing territories in America, and there
constant use, were lawfully entitled to take posses- is none to which Great Britain has more uniformly
and inflexibly adhered, than that of suffering no insion of it and settle it with colonies."— (§ 209).
as the

terposition of a foreign

power

in the relations be-

tween the acknowledgeil sovereign of the territory
and the Indians situated upon it. Without the admission of this principle, there would be no intelligible meaning attached to stipulations, establishing boundaries between the dominions in America
of civilized nations possessing territories inhabited
by Indian tribes.
*
•
*
"The Indians residing within the limits
of the United States * * are so far dependent as
not to have the right to dispose of their lands to
any private persons, nor to any power other than
the United State.-i, and to he under their protection
alone, and not under that of any other power.

Whether called subjects, or by whatever name designated, such is the relation between them and the
United States. • « * These principles have been
uniformly recognised by the Indians themselves
* * • in all the * * * treaties
the United States.

between them and.

States cannot consent that Indiana
resiiling within their boundaries as acknowledged
by Great Britain shall be included in the treaty of
peace, in any manner which will recognise them as
independent nations, whom Great Britain, having
obtained this recognition, would hereafter have the
Thus,
right to consider, in every respect, as such.
to recognise those Indians as independent and sovereign nations, would take from the United States
and transfer to those Indians all the rights of soil
and sovereignty over the territory which they in-

"The United

habit; and this being accomplished through the
agency of Great Britain, would place them effectually and exclusively under her protection, instead
of being, as hertofore, under that of the United

Stales.

"The United
to all

European

States claim, of right, with respect
nations, and particularly with re-

spect to Great Britain, the entire sovereignty over
the H-hole territory, and all the persons embraced
Great
within the boundaries of their dominions.
Britain has no right to take cognizance of the relation subsisting between the several communities or
persons living therein; they form, as to her, only
parts of the dominion of the United States; and it ia
altogether immaterial whether, or how far, under
their political institutions or policy, these communities or persons are independent states, allies or,
subjects. With respect to her, and all other foreign
nalions, they are paits of a whole, of which the
United States are sole and absolute sovereigns."
Recurring then to the rule of discovery and occupation in'its actual practice, and, for the sake of
greater pertinency as well as brevity, taking examples in the practice of England herself alone, we
find that the English government, having made discoveries on the Atlantic coast, proceeded to occupy at detached points on the coast, in right of that
discovery, and, by the rule of discovery and occupation, and of extension by contiguity, to claim and
to grant yi^o/ft sea to sea across the whole continent,
as exemplified in the charters of IMassachusettsbay,
Connecticut and Virginia; and this not only in tho.se
early ages, but at the present lime; for in the right
of discovery and occupation in Hudson's bay, she
has claimed o^ns since the treaty of Ghent, and we
have conceded to her, an extension by contiguity
through the fair interior of the continent to the foot

oftheRockj' mountains.

And it follows irresistibly from the premises, that
the United Slates, having in themselves, and as the
successors of Spain, all the rights appertaining to
the first navigation along the northwest coast, the
first discovery of the bay of Juan de Fiica, and of
the rivers nf Aguilar and Columbia, the first exploration of the same, and the first occupation or settlement of either; and having, in like manner, all
the rights of extension across to or along the Pacific
by contiguity, which appertained to Spain as the
possessor of New Spain, to England prior to the
treaty of Paris, and to France as the possessor of
Louisiana; it follows irresistibly that we have the
right ol dominion to the territory of Oregon wholly
exclusive of Great Britain.
Precisely the same conclusion may be reached
a different way, by considering separately the
Spanish, the French and the American title; which,
moreover, will be the most convenient means of
examining the pretensions of Great Britain.
in

The Spanish

title.

Spain (or her successor the Mexican republic)
has rights, acknowledged by all the world, as far
north on the Pacific as the 42d parallel. And in
the same right that she goes thus far, she might,
but for the intervention of treaties, go further.
Certain i; is, that she first explored the northwest
coast by ships from J\Ianilia or Mexico.
She is the
admitted di.scoverer of the river of Aguilar, and o(
the inlet of the Columbia.
She discovered the strait
of Juan de Fuca. She discovered Nootka souiiU.
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First oTall Europeans, she foimdrd a settlement on
that coast, ot the entrance oi' the strait of Juan de
Ftica. And the natural eKten:5iori of her possessions

northward
until she
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abeyance; and that the convention, esia
blishiiig a new slalo of things by compact, abrogate:
the pru-existing rights (if any) appertaining t<
in

I'rom California would carry her along Spain.
met some other power hafrin;; equal or
The United Stales have constantly denied

better rights; and, with exception of the United
States, she would encounter none such until she
arrived at Prince of Wales island in latitude 54 and
at the

maining

8,

settlements of Russia.

So well founded were

these, the rights of Spain, that while, prior to the
conclusion of the Florida treaty. Great liritain was
accustomed, as against the United Slates, to assert
rights of sovereignty in the nrrthwest founded on
pretended discoveries and puichases from the Indians, afterwards she was constraineil to change her
ground, as explained by iVIr. Gallatin, (letter of

all

this.
They say that, even if the British construction of the Nootka convention and of its effects
were correct, it would avail nothing, because, though
the United States might not in other respects have
a good title as against Spain, they have as against

Great Britain, which title cannot be weakened in
the hands of the United States by the Florida treaty
which quiets that of Spain.
But they deny Ihe correctness of the British construction.
The Noolka convention is on the face
of it a commercial treaty merely, wholly aside from
content herself with sim- the question of sovereignty and distinct jurisdiction.

August 7, 1S27), and to
ply denying our right of exclusive sovereignty,
without pretending to any on her own part. In
fact, the claim of England by discover}- and occupation was of the flimsiest kind, resting only upon
Drake's voyage, his landing in the bay of Bodega
(latitude 38) in 157S, and some pretended p\irchases by him of the Indians of that neighborhood.
That is to say, the discovery of a country long before discovered by the Spaniards, and taken possession of by them, aiid to this day comprehended
within the acknowledged liuiits of California. As
to his purchases of the Indians, that again can avail
nothing; for, by the municipal law of every European government in America, and of Britain above
all, as already seen, no foreign state can acquire
juriidiction, or even title, by purchase from Indians
within the territorial limits of another. If it were
otherwise, the rule would be fatal to the claims of
Great Britain on the whole northwest coast; for the
owners of the ship Columbia made extensive purchases of the Indians, the political benefit of which
would enure to the United States. Her new pretensions, or new grounds of cavil, since resorted to
by her, depend on the Nootka convention, so called.
The Nootka convention is a treaty between Spain
and Great Britain, signed at the Escorial the 281h
October, 1790, in conclusion of the dispute occasioned by the seizure of Eiijlish vessels at Nootka
sound by Don Esteban JNlartinez, as detailed in
Ihe appendix to this report.
When the intelligence of that event reached Europe, it came througli Spain, who herself gave the
first information to the English government, and accompanied it with the fullest declaration of a pacific purpose, and of her readiness to enter into all
proper explanations. But Mr. Pitt haughtily repelled every friendly advance, and appealed at once
to the belligerent propensities of parliament, in behalf of the wouTided honor of the nation, demanded
sad obtained an extraordinary supply of a million
sterling, and prepared for war; and thus hurried
Spain, who had neither disposition nor readiness
lor war at that time, into the conclusion of this
treaty.

Art. 1 stipulates for the restitution of the property of British subjects dispossessed by Martinez.
Art. 2 engages to make restitution of or compensation for

any

like seizure

which might have been

subsequently made.
Art. 3 provides that the respective subjects of
Spain and Great Britain shall not be disturbed or
molested, either in navigaling or carrying on their
fisheries in the Pacific ocean or in the South seas, or
in landing on the coasts of those seas, in places nor
already occupied, for the purpose of carrying on
their commerce with the natives of the country, or
of making settlements there: the whole subject netlie restrictions and provisions specified
i» the three following articles.
Art. 4 guards against contraband trade with the
Spanish settl»ments in America.
Art. 5 agrees that in any settlements to be made
by either party, "the subjects of the other shall
have tree access, and shall carry on their trade with-

tertheless, to

out molestation."
Art. 6 provides for the free continuance of the
on the cast and west coasts and islands of
Souih America, south of the occupation of Spain;
and concludes, "Piovided, that the said respective
subjects shall retain the liberty of landing on the
coasts and islands so situated, for tiie purposes of
their fishery, and of erecting thereon huts and other
temporary buililings serving only for those purposes."
Great Britain contends that, with the rights of
Spain on the northwest coast, the United States necessarily succeed to the limitations by which those
rights were defined, and the obligalions under which
they were exercised; and that, by the above convention, all parts of tlie northwestern coast of America, not already occupied at that time by either of
the contracting parties, should thenceforward be
equally open to the subjects of both, lor all purposes
ot commerce and settlement, the sovereignty refisheries
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is acknowle.lg<d to belong exclu>ivelv to Spain." (Letter of June
II), 1790). And the United Stales will not
be debarred from the exercise of the just rights she derives Irom Spain, when there is nothing set up
against her but new and monstrous constructions of
a treaty extorted from Spain by what lord Porchester justly called 'unprovoked bullying," and founded not in right but in power.
(North A. lien. vol.

xxvii.)

The committee proceed

to the

French

title.

When

Louisiana was acquired by the United
was well known, as already suggested,
that the limits were not well defined.
Imleed, they
were defined on neither side, except along the
Mississippi. The northern line by the British possessions was fixed in 1S18. The southeastern and
It has a definite general object, the regulation of southwestern was fixed by the Florida treaty.
And
the fisheries in the Pacific and the South seas, so Ihe question remains, how far does it extend west?
as neither to exclude England, nor injure Spain.
This was at the lime considered a question v\ith
That was the point in controversy between the two Spain alone. Don Pedro Cevallos says: "From
governments. *'The enemies of peace have indus- this point (the intersection of the Red river) the
triously circulated," says the count of Florida limits which ought to be established on the northBlanca, "that Spain extends pretensions and rights ern side are doubtful and little known." (Letter
of sovereignty over the whole of the South sea as far of April \3, 131)5). And in the negotiation of Ihe
as China;" whereas, on the contrary, her sole aim Florida treaty, Don Luis de Onis admitted the same
was to vindicate lier sovereignty on parts of the thing, though he affirmed the Spanish title on the
coast to which, by the law of nations and the re- Pacific.
Birt, as between France and Great Bricognition of all Europe, she has the established pos- tain, or Great Britain and the United States, the
[Dec. of June 4th, successor of all the rights of France, the question
session or right of possession.
An. Reg. 1790). Accordingly, in Ihe debates upon would seem to be concluded by the treaty of Paris
this treaty in parliament, it was strenuously object- already cited, in which Great Britain relinquishes
ed that, being a treaty of commerce, navigationand irrevocabhj all pretensions west of the Mississippi.
fishery, England had gained nothing by it, but had On the footing of the treaty ol Utrecht, ratified by
on the contrary submitted to restrictions of sea- our convention of 1818, England may, possibly, by
"In an- extension of contiguity, carry her possessions from
rights, which existed before unrestricted.
swer to this, Mr. Pitt maintained (Purl. Hist. vol. Hudson's bay across to the Pacific, north of latitude
xxviii, p. 1,001) that though what this country had 49°; but, by the treaty ol Paris, we possess the
^A\nei\ consisted not of new lights, it certainly did same ri^ht, and an exclusive one, to carry our terof new advantages. We had before a right to the ritory across the continent south of that line, in the
southern whale fishery, and a right to navigate and rieht of France.
It has been objected that, in the grant of Louicarry on fisheries in the Pacific ocean, and to trade
on liiecoastsof any part of it north west of America; siana to Crozat by Louis XIV, that province is
but that right not only had not been acknowledged, confined to Ihe country drained by Ihe waters
but disputed and resisted; whereas, by the conven- emptying in the Mississippi, excluding by implicaBut Crozal's grant did not
tion, it was secured to us; a circumstance, which, tion any other country.
though tfo new right, was a new advantage." Not cover the whole of Louisiana as it was when ceded
Crozat's grant was undera word o( a "new right" to establish colonies in lo the United States.
America, or of a "new advantage" in the exclu- stood as extending no further north than latitude
sion of territorial sovereignty previously claimed by 42°; Ihe French possessions north of that parallel
Spain. On the contrary, Mr. (nowearl) Gray well being a part of New France, (or Canada).
And
argusd that the "settlements" of the 3d article New France, as projected in the most authentic
amounted to nothing, since access was every where maps, did extend to territory drained, or supposed
to be drained, by rivers flowing into the Pacific.
left to both the parties; and if England made a settlement in a valley, Spain might erect a fort on the In 1717, Louis enlarged Louisiana, by adding thereto
the country in the latitudeof Ihe Illinois.
hill overlooking it; which conclusively shows that
And this
the right of colonization was never in the contem- extended dimension of Louisiana has been tacitly
And Mr. Fox argued the adinitied bv Great Britain, who, while herself posplation oti the treaty.
same point at great length and with great force, de- sessed of Canada obtained from France, and of the
monstrating that before the treaty England might Hudson's bay country, has, by treaty with us, adcolonise in the Pacific, but that now she could only milted that the northern limit of Louisiana goes up
settle, as the phrase is in the third article, or build to latitude 49°; she having already, by the treaty of
huts as restricteil in the sixth, for the sole purpose Paris, debarred herself of all claim south of that
of the fisheries, excluding colonization. (Part. Hist. line and west of the Mississippi.
The American tille remains to be considered on
vol. xxviii). Add to which, it only as a commercial
treaty that this convention can, upon the principles its particular merits.
Anterior to the Louisiana treaty, our claim restcontended for by Great Britain in other great controversies, be considered in force; for such treaties ed on Gray's exploration of the river Columbia,
only were renewed by the treaty between Spain and the permanent record of which subsists in the
name itself; it being one of the applications of the
Great Britain of July, 1S14.
In fact, the Nootka convention is obviouslv im- rule of pnor discovery, that the exploration of a
possible to execute, if the word "settlements" is to river gave rights to the country watered by that
include colonies, or carry after it any title of do- river, as exemplified in the claim of the Mississipminion; because the express language permits pro- pi valley by France, on the ground of the original
miscuous and intermixed settlements every where, exploration of the river by her subjects; and some
and over the whole faceof the country, to the sub- such principle being necessary to give integrity and
jects of both parties; and even declares every such unity of possession to any one power, and to presettlement, made by eitl>er parly, common to Ihe vent the intermixture of possessions in a territory
other.
Or if, as England contends, the convention having a natural completeness of lis ov/n. The
defects of this claim consisted of the counter-preis but a reco;nitiori of the general rights of all trations, then it admits of such promiscuous settlements tensions of France as the possessor of Louisiana,
by all nations; which is wholly incompatible with and of Spain as the possessor of Mexico, and as
any idea of sovereignty, but applies well enough to the first visiter of the Columbia and the coast ge"huts and other temporary buildings" for the fishe- nerally. By the conclusion of the Louisiana treaty
and Ihe Florida treaty, these defects were cured.
ries.
In this view of the subject, the United States To which had then been added the further claims
of the United Slates in their own right, or their
further say. that under the convention Ihe sove
reignty is not in abeyance; it remains unclianged; it tille proper, by reason of Lewis and Clark's expedition, and Mr. Astor's establishment of Astoria,
is left'untcuched; temporary commercial rigiits only are for the time being regulaterl; that Ihe question recognised by Great Britain as constituting posof sovereignty stands upon its former footing; that, session, and also right of continued possession, unwhen it comes up, the parties are remitted to their til Ihe tille should be definitively adjusted. Though
pre-exisliuz rights; and that before the convention, these several claims conflicted with each other
and notwithstanding its provisions, the right of so- originally, they acquired mutual strength in Ihe
vereignty appertaineil to Spain as against Great same hanils; as if three persons claim Ihe same
Britain; or, in the words of the count of Fenian estate, one by deed or devise, another by InheriNunez, "by the treaties, demarcations, takings of tance, and a third by possession, the union of all in
possession, and the most decided acts of sovereign- one person by purchase or otherwise would result
*
*
*
all the
Thus much, treating it as a
in the best of titles.
ty exercised by the Spaniards,
coast to Ihe north of western America, on the side dominion founded on discovery and exploration,
of the South sea, as far as beyond what is called and partial occupation.
Slates,

it

%
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neutral and imp:!rtial in Ihe contest? of the European
But, in aiiolhsr [oiiil of view, tliis combinalion
Having power.s among iheir.sihes, it was otherwise in reof UiIl^s bfCoiiK-s >et mure luipoflant.
gard 10 Iheirinovement.s in this hemisphere; that the
plaiUed her foot on the shore ol Hudson s bay.
United Stales would consider an attempt on their
Great Britain claims against all the vvorUI that she
part to extend their peculiar political systems to any
and
mountains;
may stretch the other to the Rocky
world. part of Ihe new world as dangerous to our peace and
the claim is admitted by the rest of the
safety;
and that we could not view a voluntary interestablishher
that
bay
Hudson's
Nay, it is from
theirs in Ihe affairs of the new republics
ments have extended across the continent. Sir position of
indlBerence, or in any other light
Alexander Mackenzie led the way in 1793, and of America with
manifestation of an unfriendly disposithan
as
the
comBay
Hudson's
the northwest company and the
United States.— fJWessa°:e, Decempany followed in it, until they had yraduaily in- tion towards the
1S33.)
truded themselves into the valley of the Columbia, ber 2,
had the most
it is well known,
declaration,
This
not from the Pacific, but proceeding Irom the Atimmediate effects at Ihe time of its. utterlantic; and the civil jurisdiction of the Briliah sub- important
powers conEuropean
of
the
certain
ance,
when
demountains
jects dwelling beyond the Rocky
interference in the atlairs of the
pends thi-^ day in Ihe courts of [jpper Canada, by templated a forcible
It has deservedly
in America.
colonies
Spanish
and
1
cli.
131
Geo111,
43
parliament
the acts of
of
essential compolent pari
and 2 Geo. IV, c!i. 66. Which is in conformity come to be regarded as an
the new world.
( Wheawith the fact hereinbefore stated, that, prior to the of the international law of
8S).
And
great as the force of it
law,
ton's
Inter,
p.
claimed
treaty of Paris, the Engli-^h government
the precise case which called for
and granted to the Pacific by Virtue of her posses- is, when applied to
applicait, still irreater is it when considered in its
sions in New England and Virginia.
tion to the case of an attempton the part of any EuAnd a pretension of this nature, however extra- lopean power to found new colonies in North Amegrows
out
of
blush,
vagant it may seem at the first
It has been the hapGreat Britain, rica in parts not vet occupied.
the necessities of self-preservalion.
py fortune of iheUniled States to free itself, by the
when she gained a lodgment on the coast of the At- purchase
Louisiana and Florida, from the preof
Warned
soon
lantic, readily saw, and her colonies
sence of European colonies on our southern and
by disastrous experience, liow dangerous it would western frontiers. The possessions of Great Britain
be to them to have a hostile foreign power establish
now overhang the United States along their vast
For the same reason that it was
itselt behind tliem.
northern frontier from the Atlantic to the Pacific
imporlant to the British colonies to exclude, if they
South of that line, the whole continent, from the
llieir
might, any power from taking possession in
Darien, is oocupied
the great lakes to the Isthmus of
rea'r, it was important to the French colonies on
by Americans, by children of the soil, by governfrom
estabpower
other
Mississippi to prevent any
And it is due alike
Europe.
independent
of
ments
Hence they claimlisliing itself in their own rear.
to our highest interests and to our honor to have it
ed, and rightfully, according to the received law of
neither
Great Britain,
universally
understood,
that
nations, to have Ihe exclusive dominion, and the
nor any other European power, is any longer to con
right of exclu.ling the entrance of any foreign colosider the unsettled pans of the continent, adjoinin;
reach
should
tliey
niz.v!iun westward of them, until
the settlements oftlie United Sates, in the nature ol
some other European power having a better title
unoccupied lands lor the reception of European co
than theirs; and west of them there was none such
lonies.
If Great Britain had any pretext to claiii
except Spain.
the territory of Oregon as a part of her possession!
contiby
prolongation
And the precise extent of
on the lakes, of her existing colonies, it would be
guity, to which an acluai settlement gives right, otherwise.
But she does not- She distinctly |)uls
must have some relation to the magnitude and po
her claim to Oregon on Ihe ground tliat it is unocpulalion of that settlement, and to the facility with cupid territoiy, just like Virginia or Massachusetts
which adjoining vacant lands in.iy promise to be oc- before she colonised them; and that as unoccupied
cupied and cultivated by such a popul.ition, as com
savage territory she may now colonise the Columbia
p.ired with any to come from elsewhere; and this in rivei; and that it is part of a colony now possessed
addition to the considerations ofnational security.
by her, but country in which she has the right at
Iin|)ortant as these principles were to the infant this day to found a new colony.
colonies of France and Britain, and strong as are the
"Great Britain considered the whole ofthe unocclaims of this natu'-e we d -rive from the treaties of cupied parts of America as being open to her future
those two powers, those principles are yet more im- settlements, as heretolbre.
They included within
portant, and those claims stronger, in reference to these parts as well that portion' of the northwest
the existing state of North America, and our own coast lying between the 42d and olsl degrees of laposition as^tlie leading power of this continent. Who titude as any other parts.
The principle of colonish.ill uijilertaketo dehne the limits of the expansisation on that coast, or elsewhere, on anypoitions
Does of those continents not yet occupied. Great Britain
bility of the population of Ihe United States?
it not now flo.v westward with the never-ceasing
was not prepared to relinquish." (^Mr. Rash's letadvance of a rising tide of the sea? Along a line of ter, Jug. 12, 182-1.)
more than a thousand miles from the lakes to the
This pretension the committee deem to he inadgulf nf Mexico, periielually moves forward the uiissible, a;id prejudicial to the rights, the security,
western frontierof Ihe United States. Here, stretch- anil Ihe peace ofthe United States.
ed along the whole length cf this line, is the vanThere is a class of reasons applicable to this point
it were, of the onward march of the Anglo
which i.s every day acquiring more and more force.
race, advancing, it has been calculated. It is the situation of the Indians in the interior of
average rate of about halt a degree of longi- the continent. »I| has at all times been Ihe policy of
tude each succeeding year. Occasionally, an ob- Great Britain a policy little in keeping with her
stacle presents itself, in some unproductive region ostentation of humaiiitj' in reg.ird to the black race
of country; or some Indian tribe; tlie column is
to keep the red men under subsidy to her, so as to
checked; its wings incline tovvards each other; it have them always ready to bring into the field
breaks; but it speedily reunites again beyond the ob- a^rainst the United Stales. At the epoch of file restacle, and resumes its forward progress, ever facing volution, we proposed that the Indians should be
and approacliing nearer anil nearer to the remotest siilfered to remain neutral; but England refused.
regions of the west. This movement goes on with She has kept Ihem under arms, or "in a semi-hostile
predestined certainty, and the unerring precision of state, against iis, more or less constantly, Irom Ihat
the great works of eternal Providence, rather than day to this.
Our commissioners at Ghent proposed
Anotlier generation may an agreement for the perpetual neutrality of Ihe Inas an act of feeble man.
see the settlements of our people ditliised over the dians; but England again refused it. The perseverIt is idle to ance of Great Biitain in this polii'y has been deploPacific slopes of the Rocky moun'ains.
suppose any new colony to be sent ouri'rom Great rably Injurious to us; and its effects are written with
Britain will or can establish itself in the far west, the scalping-knii'e and the brand of the Indian, in
ultimately to stand in competition with this great 1,'^tters of bFood and fire, in tiie history ol the southmovement of tin; population and powerofthe United ern anil western slates. And this, the unholy policy
Nor should any attempt at such competition of Great Britain ill regard to the Indians, has done
S:ate9.
be countenanced by us. For if the s-itVty ol the few more than any and vvety other cause united, to
thousands of British settlers on the Atlantic, or of waste, degrade, and barbarism them, so as to render
French settlers on the Mississipiii, required the ex- thein a curse alike to us and to themselves. By the

guard, as

American
al the

—

—

.

tension of their exclusive sovereignty to a certain
degree west, how far shall that extension not be demanded for the safely of ths millions of the United
States, who already occupy in full and undisputed
sovereignly, and overspread' with their teeming population, and unite in the bonds of one great and
glorious political society, the whole of the vast valley of the Mississippi and the Missouri.

ac .(Uisition of Florida, the

influence of the British

over the Indiaiisof the Unite<l States was shut out
from the south: buf it still operate.' unchecked, and
is fostered and kept alive by regular government
subsidies in the northwest; and is exerted without
any counteraction among tiie Indiansofthe remote
west, and will continue to be exerted, in all respects
to our loss and injury, until Ihe Hudson's bay comAt a contingency the most delicate in Ihe affairs pany is expelled from Ihe territory of Oregon, and it
of this continent, Mr. Monroe issued his celebrated IS possessed in full and indisputed sovereignty by
tleclaration, that, while the United S'.atjs continued the United States.

In conclusion of this branch of their instructions,
it only remains fur Ihe commillee to advert to certain particular tacts in the present political relations

ofthe territory of Oregon, confirmatory of and connected with the general considerations they have
suggested.

Great Britain had very

much

distinguished herself

at an early period, by voyages of discovery in the
seas to the northeast of this continent. Thus it happened Ihat she acquired territorial rights on Ihe

shores of Hudson's bay, which

at the congress of
Utrecht weie forineily acknowledged by France, as

before stated. The extent of this territory was not
then, nor until long alterwards, definitively settled.
Meanwhile, among the corrujit monojiolies of the
reign of Charles II was the grant of a charter to the

"adventurers ofthe Hudson's Bay company." Their
declared and proper objects were, of course, navigation, and trade in the furs, fish, or other productions
Exploration was, indeed, one of
of Hudson's bay.
tlie benefits anticipated from the company; but the
company itself proved for more than a century to be
the great obstacle to exploration, or in Ihe emphatic
language of the London Quarterly Review, (a compelent witness on such a point), "from the moment
this body of 'adventurers' was insliluteil, the spirit
of 'adventure' died away; and every succeeding effort was palsied by the baneful influence of a monopoly, of which the discovery of a northwest passage was deemed the forerunner of destruction."
This company is to America precisely VNhat the
East India company is to Asia. It has been suffered
to extend its power from Labrador soiithwestwardly
to Lake Superior, thence along the li^ne des versauts
ofthe Mississippi and the Missouri, and so sweeping
around by the base of the Rocky mountains to the
Slave lake ,and thence back to the extreme northeastglance at the map will
ern shores of the Atlantic.
show the vast extent of these imperial dominions.
When, by the
(Bouchelle's Br. Dom. vol. 1, p. 32 )
aid of tlie angio-American provinces, Great Britain
had subdued Canada, this did become incorporated
with the possessions of the Hudson's Bay company.
On the contrary, when the independence ol the United Slates gave rise to new relations in the north-

A

west, the Hndson'.s

Bay company was placed by

Britain on the footing ol an independent power; and
in regulating the rights of mutual transit in that
"The
quarter, Jay's treaty contains this clause:
country within the limits ofthe Hudson's Bay company only excepted." That is to say. wdien the territorial or commercial rights ofthe United Slates are

Hudson's Bay company is put
forward as an independent foreign state. So also is
when there is opportunity or occasion to extend
British rights in competition with ouis; as in dealings
with the Indians it has repeatedly happened, where
the acts ol the company have at all times been greatly
But, on the contrainjurious to the United Slates.
ry, if the United States, or any other power, seeks to
repress the |ireteiisionsof the company, it is no longer
left by Great Britain to stand on lis own bottom as
a political community, but is taken under the wing
This, indeed, we know,
of Ihe British government.
is the prerise mode in which the East India company has been made the instrument of conquering
the hundred millions ol Hindoslan.
to be restricted, the

it,

After the Hudson's Bay company had lor a lenglli
of time lorded it in sole supremacy over the Indians
of the extensive region claimed by it, there sprung
up a competitor of its profitable fur-trade iu the
These two comNortliwi'Sl company of Montreal.
panies 'did not scruple to engage in continual feuds,
growing out ol jealousies of trade and mutual complaints of vio aled privileges; nay, tlicy actually
waged hostilities one against Ihe oilier in the guise
of sovereign states; rendering the interior of the
continent a scene or rapine, outrage and bIcoJshed.

Earl

ofSellcirk, claims,

These empire

&c.)

co'.iipanies,

and their

traders, tr.ip-

pers and agents, have been the iinmediale inslriiinents of much of that perpetual intermeddling of
Great Britain with the Indians ol Ihe United States,
which, from 1775 lo the present day, has never ceased
to be practised to our injury, and the fruits of which
were seen in every one of the disasters ofthe west
and northwes', from Ihe massacres of Wyoming
and Cherry valley and Ihe defeats of Harmar and St.
Clair to the later eneterprises of Tecuinseh and of

Black Hawk.
This l.itter company, (the Northwest company, so
called), it was, which fraudulently obtained pc'<session of Astoria in 1812, and hoisted Ihe Biitish flag
(Irvin^s Jlstoria.) Us difli^rences
on the Columbia,
with the Hudson's Bay company were at length adjusted; ill 1821 Ihe two companies became one, continuing to act under the charier of the Hudson's
Bay company; and, by act of parliament, Ihe company received a grant of civil jurisdiction, which it

now exercises

at all its establishments.

That

is,

the
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Hudson's Bay company is (he medium llirnngh which
Great Bri:ain exercises exclusive civil jurisiliction
over all the territory olOrejian, in which ii is conceded, on all hands, our rights are at least equal to hers.
Kor civil jurisiiiclion only. It is known by the olhcial report of Mr. Slacum, who recently visited the
territory in behalf of the United Slates, that the
company has, in adilition to a number of minor factories, one at Vatjcouver, on the Columbia, which is
in all respects a military po.«t,

though, like the Sepoys and other troops of Hindostan, the garrison

company, not of officers and men bearing the queen's commission.
Of
other establislimenls of the company, (which are in
name as in lact/or/.9), there are known to be Fort
Umqua on the Umqua; Fort George, Fort Nez
Perces, Fort Okanaqua, Fort Coiville and Koolante
fori, besides Fort Vancouver, on
the Columbia, or
its branches; and Fort Nasqually, south of the strait
of Juan de Fuca.
To prove these general facts, and also to show the
effect of them, a few authentic statemenis follow
Irom persons of approved aulhoritj-.
The president's mes.sage, of tiie 23J of December,
1837, contains this information:
"The Hudson's Bay company have also several
depots, situated oil watercourse, in the interior of
the country; the principal one is at Fort Vancouver,
on the northern bank of (he Columbia river, about
eighty or one hundred mdes from its mouth.
It is
known, by information recently obtained, that the
English company have a sleainboat on this river,
and that they have a saw-mill, and are cutting timber on the territory claimed by the Uniled Slates,
»nd aie shipping it in considerable quantities to the
Sandwich Islands."
Mr. Cainbreleng, in a letter to Mr. Benlon of the
12th January, 1329, says:
my possession the actual returns of
'•I have ill
the furs collected by the Hudson's Bay company for
the year 1828, which, according to a valuation maile
by one who has a Ihoiough knowledge of the trade,
The shares of that comamount to $894,879 85,
Iiany have increa.sed from £60. or 40 per cent, beow par, lo £240 sterling, or 140 pec cent, above
par.
The business of Ihe company has continued
to increase at the rate of from 00,000 to $100,000
The prosperous condition of the Hudannually.
son's Bay company niay be attributed, in some
measure, to the advantages enjoyed by Ihe Brii.ish
traders, who procure their manufactures williout
duty, while the American traders pay 40 per cent.
consists of the servants of the

and upwards; and who car. send their furs lo the
American market, while our traders pay a duty in
But the most important advanthe Brilish market.
tage enjoyed by the Hudson's Bay company is the
admirable harbor at Ihe mouth of Ihe Columbia,
which we virtually and unfortunately granted Ihein
That settlement at the
by our treaty of 1818.
inoulh of the Columbia river is now Ihe centre of an
immense trade in furs, and, unless we take some
step lo place our traders on an equal fooling with the
British and secure to the former lbs privilege ol
trading in safety wilhin our own dominions at least,
our Indian trade must decline, and we must make
up our minds to surrender the whole Indian country
[Sen. doc. lS28-'29, No. 67.
lo Great Britain."
Mr. Irving says:

8,
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form the first le\-el country in all the south(-rii
exlent of continental coast from Cook's enliy, and,
consequently, the most northern situation fit for colonization, and suitable for the residence of a civilized people. By opening this intercourse between
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and forming regular
establishmenis through the interior, and at both extremes, as well as along the coasts and islands,
the entire command of Ihe fur trade of North America might b"e obtained from latitude 48 degrees
north, lo the pole, except that portion of it which
the Russians have in the Pacific.
To this may be
added the fishery in both seas, and the markets of
the four quarters of Ihe globe.
Such would be the
al=o,

for commercial enterprise; and incalculable
would be the produce of it, when supported by the
field

operations of that credit and ca))ilal which Great
Britain so pre-eminently possesses."
[Travels, vol 2.
To which the same writer adds, that the edect of
the development of those plans would be the complete exclusion of Americans from the country, and
the most important political as well as commercial

advantages lo the United Kingdom,
The committee will have occasion to submit to the
house additional inlbrmation on these points, when
they dispose of that part of their instructions which
refers to the statisticil condition and political value
of the country of Oregon. It is sufficient for the
immediate purpose to have demonstrated that the
plan of the British to put an end to American enterprise in the valley of the Columbia has succeeded.
Still, this object has been accomplished under the
shelter of a convention, which provide.' that the
couTilry of Oregon, together w^lh its harbors, bays
and creeks, and the navigation of all rivers wilhin
the same, shall for the lime being be free and open
to the vessels, citizens and subjects of the two
powers; and which thus professes lo give equal advantages to the people of each nation, and lo prejudge the ultimate rights of neilher. But the practical efject of the convention is the reverse, in that
nearly all the present advantages are enjnyed bv
England, and the ultimate rights of the United States
are seriously endangered.
This arises from the peculiar organixation of the

Hudson's Bay company, which now

in

fact

rule-s

over the whole country, and has exclu.'iive (inssession
ol its trade, just as completely as the East India
company in Hindustan at the period of its early conquests there, when it was a close corporation, and
independent of the control of the king's ministers.
Individual traders and ordinary commercial companies cannot stand against it.
They cannot compete
in resources with tins great empire corporation.
Besides which, a powerful incorporated company
like this, having exclusive privileges of trade by
charter, and those privileges conveying territory as
appurtenant to trade a monster and an anomaly in
its nature as it is
such a company is in itself to all
intent and purposes a territorial government. It has
all the civil and all the military machinery of government. Nay, more. The act of parliament already

—

—

referred lo gives to the courts of Upper Canada the
same civil jurisdiction, in all respects, within the
parts of America not within the limits of Lower or
Upper Canada, nor of any civil government of the
Uniled States, as they have wi'liin the limits of Upper Canada. England may appoint justices of the
peace, or constitute other interior courts in those
parts.
There is no provision in the act to except
citizens of the United St.ile?, or country claimed by
the Uniled States, from this jurisdiction.
Ami
these provisions are precisely applicable lo the country beyond the Rijcky mountains, and to that only;
and there is no other part of America to which they

"Though the [Hudson's Bay] company, by treaty,
have a right toaparlit-ipationonly in Ihe trade of (hese
regions, [beyond the Kocky mountains], and are,
in fact, but tenants in sutference; yet have they
quietly availed themselves of the originafoversighl,
land subsequent supineness of the American governIment, to establish a monopoly ol the trade of the
'river [Columbia] and its dependencies; and are
adroitly proceeding to fortify themselves in their do apply. Tills, indeed, is well understood by Ameusurpation by securing all the strong points of Ihe rican citizens in Oregon lo be the fact, as tiie com
luiltee have been expressly informed.
So that the
country.
"Nor is it likely the latter [the American traders] Hudson's Bay company not only monopolizes the
will ever be to maintain any footing in the laud, uu- trade of Oregon, but may control the inhabitants,
and even send them to Upper Canada to be tried for
Itil the question of territorial right is adjusted beThe sooner that takes imputed otiences.
'tween the two countries.
The privileges of the Hudson's Bay company
It is a question too serious lo na
place, the belter.
tional pride, if not lo national interest, to be slurred operate injuriously in another respect. Experience
over; and every year is adding to the diHiculties has shown the necessity of military posts ainonglhe
Indians. The company accordingly has its great
which enviion it.
"The resources of the country * * in the 'hands posts, and its lesser forts, all of them British milila
of America, enjoying a direct trade with the East ry posts, in fact, but with the ]ieculiarily, that its
Indies, would be biought into quickening activity, flag not being the queen's flag, the government is
and might soon realize the dream of Mr. Astor, in enabled lo pursue thedisiugeneous course ol claiming rights and territory in virtue of acts performed
giving rise to a flourishing commercial empire."
by it, while in the same breath disavowing all go[Rodcy Mountains, vol. 2.
The plans of Great Britain in respect to Ihis vernment responsibility for those acts. But the
It has
country are shadowed forth by sir Alexander Mac- Uniled States has no military post there.
no gigantic company, like that of Hudson's bay, lo
kenzie, as follows:
"But, whatever course may be taken from the At- be put forward to act the ambiguous and insidilantic, the Columbia is Ihe line of communication ous part of a government, or of private individuals,
from the Pacific ocean pointed out by nature, as it as the policy of state may render most convenient.
is the only navigable river in the whole extent of If it establishes a post, it must do so openly and
But this Great BriVancouvei's minute survey of that coast. Its banks, aboveboard, in its own name.

tain obj'-ct? to. so that

company.
Tlie committee are of opinion

that this ground of
distinction ought to be no longer admitted by the
Uniled Statesr So long as Great Britain takes to
herself the fruits of the operations of these empire
coporalions, and the millions of subjects they conquer, and the vast realms they subdue, are governed
and held for her advantage, she ought no"! be per-

mitted to set up any distinction, in her dealings
with a foreign stale, 'between their acts and hers.
So far as regards the rights or the safely of that foreign slate, a military post established by the East
India company or the Hudson's Bay company is a
military post established by Great Britain.
Not to
perceive this, is lo shut our eyes lo the system of
operations by means of which Great Brilain has
built up the stupendous fabric of her power in the
east and the west.
The injustice done to the United Slates by the
double use which Great Brilain makes of the Hudson's Bay company, was strongly urged by Mr.
Gallatin, in his conferences with the British ministers on the subject in 1826 and 1827.
The British
ministers were not insensible lo the force of his objections.
And the following passage of Mr. Gallatin's letter ol December 20, 1826, is importaat in its
bearing upon the question of what legislation congress may adopt without infringempii't of Ihe treaty
relations of the two powers:
"The establishment of a dislinct territorial government on the west side of the Stony mountains
would also be objected to as an altempl lo exercise
exclusive sovereignty. . I observed that allhough
the noilhwest company might, from its being incorporated, from the habits of the men they employ,
ed, and from having a monopoly with respect to
trade, so far as British subjects were concerned,
carry on a species of government, without the assistance of that of Great Brilain, it was otherwise
with us. Our population there would consist of
several independent companies and individuals.
We had alway.s been in the habit, in our most remote settlements, of carrrying laws, couils and jiislices of the peace with us.
'J'here was an absolute
necessity un our part, to have some species of government. Without it, the kind of sovereignly, or
rather jurisdiction which it was intended lo aiimit,
could not be exercised on our part. It was siiffoested, and seemed lo be acquesced in, that the dilficulty might be obviated, provided Ihe erection of a
new territory was not confined exclusively to the
territory west of the mountain.".; that it should be
defined as embracing all the possessions of the
United Slates west of a line that should be at some
distance from, and east of. the Stony mounlains."
It may deserve consideration whether Ihis suggestion should not be acted upon by congress; since
it
would be doing no more than what Great Britain had already done by act of 1 & 2 Geo. IV.
The committee beg leave to subjoin, that in the
course of this report they have not undertaken to
raise any novel pretensions in beh.ilf of Ihe United
States. They have relied on the grounds of right alleged by every American statesman, who has hid occasion lo examine the subject, from the lime of Mr.
Jelferson lo the present day; referring more especially to the instructions, correspondence and
despatches of Mr. Monroe, Mr. Adams, Mr. Rush,
iMr Clay, Mr. Gallatin, and Mr. Lawrence, and the
reports of M. Floyd, Mr. Baylies and Mr. Linn;
and superadding only such further illustrations,
facts and arKiimenls, as the personal research of the
commillee has brought to their knowledge. They
propose, in a future report, lo present lo the hou!-e
the statistical facts and consideraliims called for by
Iheir inslructions; and meantime, as the result of
their immediate deliberations they submit the accompanying bill, the adoption of which they recommend to the house.
A bill to provide for the protection of the citizens
of the Uniled Stales residing in the Oregon lerritory, or trading on the Columbia river or its
tributaries.
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Ihe incmnpnlv (,r !i;,,;o
and ol civil and military power shall lie held by her
indirectly, through the means of the Hudson's' Bay
still

Be it enacted by the senate and house of rcpscntntivesofllie Uniled Slates of jjmerica in con^i ess assembled. That the president of the Uiiited States be,
and he is hereby authorised and directed to employ
such portion of Ihe army and navy as he may deem
neces.sary for the protection of the persons and
properly of such citizens of the Uniled Slates as
may reside in the territory of Oregon, or as are
employed in commerce on the Columbia river, its
tributaries and on its marine coast.
it further enacted. That Ihe sum
is hereby appropriated, out of any
the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to carry info effect Ihe foregoing section.
[This bill was not acted upon by the house.]
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Astronimical observatory.

John Quincy

Adams

re-

'IM iu..-:Lot ot tliu luonty liviii die
btquest be expc-iiJea in louiidin;; al
Washington an astronomical obseivatory.
coiiiincinJs

li.al

S:niihsonia;i

Tlie following sketch of a Paris abbat-

AbbuUoire.

toire is exirated from a letter frotn Europe:
"I visited yesterday an abbattoire, or slaughter hoijse,
of which there are live, under the direction of the police.
are large, airy and remarkably clean. In this

great pari of which

uiiKnown.

1839— CHRONICLE.

8,

was through a country

previously

i

brary, inclusive of society libraries, belonging to stuIts i'unds, as taken from the treasuis 50,70J.
rer's rapurt of 1836, amount to 8679,059 34, exclusive
of all buildiugs and lands appropriated to the use of
the university library, pictures, apparatus, furniture,
&.C. $223,392 71 of which is left for the unreserved use
of the college.

Mr. Schomburck's coinmunicanons have dents,

olien formed matters of interest at the meetings of the
Geographical society, and he has brought over with
him to this country a valuable herbarium, and a large
collection of rare specimens of natural history, the pro-

duce of a country almost unknown to Europeans. He
is also accompanied by three Indians of different tribes
A gentleman recently travelling in the country, calfrom the interior, and has brought specimens of their led to a boy, "where does this road go to my lad?"
arms, implements and utensils. Accounts have also "Well, I don't know where it goes, but it's always here
645
walk
of
within
a
buildings
of
tnere were 23 piles
been received from Mr. Gould, who has left Van Die- when I come along."
by 570 feet. Cattle, on entering the city, are immedi- man's land for southern Australia, having already colately taken to them, and kept at the butcher's cost, lected about 800 specimens of birds and 70 of quadruAn officer in Glasgow who
Whiltjield's eloquence.
who pays a du'y of 6 francs per o.\ for the right to kill peds, with many other objects of interest in natural his- had heard Mr. Whitefield preach laid a wager with
there; this, wiih other duties on tiUlow, &c. produces tory.
[English paper.
another that at a certain charity seimon, though he
one million of francs annually. In this single estabwent with prejudice, he would be compelled to give
Fauntleroy.
A most remarkable fact connected with something,
lishment the weekly return of killed is about 400 oxen,
^'he other to make sure laid all the money
3U0 cows, 600 calves, 2,000 sheep, considering which the old police, we understand is likely soon to trans- out of his pockets, before he left the church, he was
the
officer,
When
Mr.
Plank,
oflicial
shape.
the cleanUness is remarkable. The same atnount kill- pire in an
glad to borrow some and lose his bet. On another ocforgery, he was
ed in private sheds and stables, as with us, would pro- wailed on Fauntleroy, v\-|io suffered for
casion, -Mr. Whitefield preached in behalf of the inhaduce much that was offensive, and perhaps, cause asked by the banker if he could not takeViis word for bitants of an obscure village in Germany, which had
"It is impossible,"
sickness. Here, stone fioorf, abundance of water, appearing to answer the charge.
burnt down and collected for them six hundied
box,
and been
The banker then pointed to a
ventilation, flow of blood immediately from the neck was the replv.
pounds. After the sermon, Whitefield said, "we shall
i;70,000, which he might
to a subterranean conduit, withsirictattention toclean- intimated that it contained
sing a hymn, during which those who do not chose to
answer
The
his
duty.
abandoned
observer.
call
his
osvn
if
he
transient
even
a
to
shock
little
liness, leaves
give their mite on this awful occasion may siieak off."
[.Sumlay Times.
Their de.tterity in wielding the sledge, and opening tlie and the result need not be stated.
No one stirred: he got down from the pulpit and orvital artery, is remarkable.
Oldest house. It would seem that the oldest house in dered all the doors to be shut but one, at which beheld
accurately
ascertaincan
be
States,
so
far
as
the
United
gravely
the plate himself and collected the above sum.
L'Impaitial, a Valenciennes paper,
Beets.
announces the follosving: "The manuiacturers of na- ed, is now standing in Old Guilford, Connecticut,
'Bout ship. A man named Charles S. Clark,,
Seet root is about to rise again which was built in the year 1639; consequently it is
tive sugar are saved.
six others, recently went under the command of a ca]
more triumphant than ever. The inhabitants ot the now 200 years old. It is of hammered stone, and tain White, in a schooner from Boston, on a macke:
commanding
beautiful
ground,
a
a
rise
of
Nord will indeed, make no more sugar, but they have stands on
sound up and down, liunt. Clark became tired of the sport, as in twenty
just found out that beet root can make the most deli- delightful view of the Long Island
days they had caught justfour barrels. One night when
cious wines. The beet root wines wdl be superior in as far as the eye can reach. It is said this house was
had turned
who
led the settlers it was his turn at the helm, and all hands
Mr.
Whitefield,
huilt
the
rev.
by
done
The
vine
is
quality to all the southern wines.
in, a fine breeze sprung up and he steered for Boston.
This is not a mere there and was the first minister at Guilford.
for, and beet root lakes its place.
When the captain came on deck the next morning,
invention. We know on good authority that the maySteam communication. The extraordinary fact wi
and had rubbed the fog out of his eyes, he found himor of Artrcs is a member of the company which is happily commented on by governor Everett, in his self within sight of the city. He sued Clark for a reabout to turn to account this discovery, which is to speech at the opening of the Boston and Springfield volt, but it appearing that when the captain found bim
prove a new source of indusM-y to our district."
rail road, that when the line of steamers shall be estabsteering lowarils Boston he did not stop him; the court
Hard currency. "jMusket balls full bore," were a lished between Boston and Liverpool, there will be a decided that the captain had not exerted all the aulegal tender in Massachusetts in J656, "cuiTent for a continuous length of artificial communication, almost thority vested in him, and Clark was discharged.
farthing a piece; provided that no man be compelled to wholly by steam, from the western shores of Lake
Chinese tree corn. There has been a great deal of
take above twelve at a tiitie of them." In IGSOthe town Michigan to the eastern coasts of British India a distance of one hundred and sixty degrees of longitude, speculation in regard to the distincrive character and
of Hinghani paid its taxes in milk pails.
including very nearly half the circuit of the globe, and value of the Chinese tree corn, and the expediency of
Emigration. The descriptions in Goldsmiih's sweet
introducing it into the country. Public opinion, withthe whole of its civilized portion.
poem of the Deserted Village, although at the time deout, however, subjecting the corn to any regular or raWater. The vast improvement by means of pipes
clared to be fabulous, seein about to be realized now.
tional test, has pretty generally set against it; and
but
of
comparativewater
to
every
house,
is
conveying
cottain
Stockport,
2,000
that
An English paper says
whether it is likely hereafter to be received into favor,
it
was
use,
not in
at
ges are'vacant, and that 200 persons have If ft that town ly modern date; to the ancients
will depend on future experiments.
least only in the more splendid habitations of the rich.
tor South Austraha within three months.
An ear of the tree corn has been left at this office
The larger kind of iron pipes called mains, they had not by Mr. Joseph Dickinson, of Chestnut Hill, who inMothers.
"What is wanting,'' said Napoleon, "that discovered the means to fabricate. Water w-as convey
that he raised 724 ears this season from one
the youth of France be well educated?'' "Mothers!" ed to their cities by means of tliose gigantic aqueducts forms us
This reply, struck the whose ruins are the admiration of^ posterity. That at small ear of seed, for which he paid 25 cents; that many
replied Madame Champan.
three and four ears; and that it was
emperor. ''Here;' said he, "is a system of education in Rome, called Nuo Anio, according to Frontibus and of the stalks bore
It was all
the fiist of September.
One word!" Be tt your care to train up mothers, who Strabn, was six miles and a half in length, and formed perfectly ripe by
the ear sent us is particularly so
while
very
fine
children.
iheir
educate
how
to
shall know
of 1,000 arches. That called Aqua Martia was taken
ihe space occupied by the rows was not greater than
[Aimc Martin.
from the Tiber, and was thirty-eight miles in length, tliat of ordinary corn. Mr. D. thinks it a profitable
Speed. A French scientific journal states that the and brought the water in a wandering course, f.^rty- crop to raise, and intends, another year, to give it a fair
ordinary rate is, per second, of a man walking, 4 feet; of three miles, part of it having a subterranean channel. trial.
[Germantown Telegraph,
n good horse, in harness, 12; of a reindeer, in a sle.lge, The nine earlier aqueducts distributed into Rome
Unparalleled speed. One of the most extraordinary
on the ice, 26; of an English racer 43; of a hare, 83; of 14,018 quinaria, which is equal to 23,000,000 cubic
a
twenty-lour
wind,
82;
of
the
feet,
when
all
the
aqueducts
were
in
operation
human
being, came off on
ship,
14;
of
and
ever
performed
by
a
feats
a good sailing
pounder cannon ball, 1,309; of the air, which, so divid- the supply must have exceeded 50,000,000 which, put- the Hunting Park course, Philadelphia county, James
ting the population at 4,000 000, thirteen cubic feet, Brown, proprietor, on Monday of this week. It svas
ed, returns into s;iace, 1.300.
would give above a hogshead and a half of water to wagered that Abram Nastrand could not perform
Thorwaldsen is about making a burst of himself for
each inhabitant.
twenty miles in two hours and a half. He is aged
his rich patroness, the baroness Siampe, at yvJKise
has
built
him
where
she
Dartmouth college. We have received a catalogue 22 3'ears, 5 i^ct 7 inches high, weighs 142 pounds, and
staying,
and
seat
he
is
country
According to
is a native of Jamacia, Long Island.
a new aldier. He has' lately visited Hamburg and of the officers and students of Dartmouth college, from
appointment
he startecl, the bets being two to one
other places, and everywhere been received en Iri- which we learn that the medical students at present
table will show the time
umphe.— The landlords all refused pay from him, amount to 77 viz: 45 seniors and 32 juniors. The against him. The following
each and every mile.
and the peasantry turned out to crown with him flow- students in the college amount to 321 viz: 53 seniors, of
80 juniors, 103 sophomores and 83 freshmen. Total,
Miles.
Min.
Min.
ers.
Miles.
Tliey

—

—

—

—

Lord Brougham^

said, designs visiting the United
stranger could come
Slates the ensuing spring.
amongst us that would be more_ cordially received.
has been one of the most useful men of the age.
Every American dehghts to honor genius and inteit is

No

He

grity.

Population.

The

population of the world

is

estimat-

Roman Ca-

at 730,000,000; of which 50,000,000 are
tholics; 120,000,000 Christians of other sects; 9

ed

000,000

Jews, and 140,o0j,0j0 Mahometans.
It will be seen that preparations have been made on
a splendid scale for opening the famed Fauquier White
Sulpher Springs establishment.

A

to

Slander.
young lady in Indiana has been obliged
pay 85,000 for slaodering one of her own sex.

—

The president of this institution
D. D. The expenses are as follows:
Tuition,

30-3.

is

Nathan Lord,

terpriauig

Ordinary incidentals,
Library, according to the use of it.
8 50
Room-rent, average
Board, from SI 00 to 82 00 per week;
57 00
average for 33 weeks
Wood, lights and washing,
9 00
Lectures on anatomy and chemistry,
1 50

6

52

U

19

20

10

Being addei up, makes two hours, twenty-seven
S106 2t
minutes and twenty-nine seconds, and is more than
Room-rent, wood and lights, are estimated on the eight miles an hour, fur two and a half consecutive
supposition that two students occupy a chamber.
hours.
0. her incidental e.xpen.ses, such as books and staChicago in 1671. Charlevoix, in a letter dated May
tionery, furniture, expenses in societies, class-taxes
21st, 1721, speaks of "a place called Chicogou, at the
travelling expenses, &c. vary according to circumstansouth end of Lake Michigan," where there was a setces, and the character and habits of the students.
tlement of Mianiis, fifty years ago, "which is also llie
Harvard university. From a catalogue just published name of a little river which runs into the lake, the
for the academical year 1839-40, we copy the following spring qf which is not far from that of the lilinois."
.

— 190

— 236

noco; thereby connecting his labors with those of baron

Humboldt

in 1803, and materially changing the position of the sources of that river, as laid down in all our

1

S27 00
3 24

Mr. Schomburck, the entraveller in British Guiana, where he has
been employed for the last four years as the agent of the
Royal Geographical society, and at the expense of their summary of its students:
funds, aided by a "rant Ironi government has just reTheological students,
17
turned to England, a:teran ab^^ence of nearly 12 years.
Law students,
53
Following in the steps of Dr. Hancock, Mr. Hillhouse
Students attending medical lectures, 85
2
and others, he twice ascended the river E^scquibo,
Resident graduates,
which he explored to its sources about 40 miles north
Under graduates.
44
of the equator, and examined the I3erhice and CorenSeniors,
50
tyn rivers. During his last journey, in which he was
.luniors,
absent for tivo years in the iiili-rior, he crossed the
Sophomores,
64
bound iry to Fort San Joaquim, in the Brazils, and by
76
Freshmen,
2
a westerly course travelled to Esmeralda, on the OriUniversity students,
Geographical discovery.

—

Total,
I's

number of professors

is 21,

426
besides 6 instructors

maps. From thence he again ascended the Rio Branco and tutors, thus affirding by much tiie largest source
to San Joaquim completing a circle of 2,000 miles, a of instruction of any institution in the country.
Its li-

College catalogue. The annual catalogue of Yale college for the current year was published this day, and \
are happy to say it presents that excellent institution
a state of unprecedented prosperity and improvcma
The whole number of students is 608, viz: theologjd
73; law, 45; medical, 45; resident graduates, 2; senij
99; juniors, 86; sophomores, 123; freshmen, 139.
two last classes, we believe, are the largestever kna
in this institution, or perhaps, any similar one in j

country.

For the honor of the arts we feel bound to nO^^
another improvement the beautiful execution of ( _
It is
catalogue, from the press of Mr. B. L. Hamlen.
an elegant specimen of letter-press printing, that will
vie with the best productions of the kind.

—

—
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BALTIMORE, JUNE

VI.]

the past

—the

15,

1839.

—for the

present

[Vol.

In Eafjles
In Halt'Eagle3
In Quarter Eairles

$147,780
324,560
37,592

Total

More

SPECIE.

509,93

James Ross, from

Slilp

nd Alabama, from
;ans llie 27th ult.

Liverpool,

New
tlie

York, arrived at New Orformer bringing §100,000 in

Virginia elections. ''Ve have at last something
like an authenfic statement of the result of the recent
elections in Virginia, but nothing that can be relied on
with entire certainty as to the choice of a senator in
place of .Mr. Rives.
The representatives in congress will stand as follows:
First district. Joel Holleman, (Ad J in place of F.
Mallory, (W.). For Holleman 1,921— for Mallory 1,777.
Second district Francis E. Rives (Ad.) re-elected.
For Rives' 1,219— for Pegram (W.) 867.
Third district. John W. Jones, (Ad.) No regular

pecie.

opposition.

Tlie packet ship Poland, for Havre this day, takes
ver S200,000 in specie, and her cabin is full of pasmgers.
[Jaur. of Com.

ed.

Fourth

district. George C. Dromgoole (Ad.) re-electFor Dromgoole (Ad.) 1,236— for Gholson (W.)

928

John T. Hill fW.) vice Boulden (Ad.)
not a candidate. l''or Hdl 812 for Wilson

Fifth district.

The cotton circular pnbhshed
leet did not

emanate

tates or its agents, as

I'lom the

in the present

bank of the United

some persons

supposed
which specu-

at first

is one of those tricks of trade to
tors feel themselves justified in resorting in this
imbling age to protect their own interests at the exmse of the over credulous and unsuspectini;. The

-but

paragraphs have appeared in the ]Sf. York
riiiladelphia papers on the subject, but do not
[plain how, or by whom the circular was placed
;ibre the public.
llowini;

who was

—

(sub. T.).708.

Sixth district.
Walter Coles, (Ad.) re-elected. For
Coles 1,144— for Witcher (W.) 1,043.
Seventh district. Wdliam L. Goggen (W.) in place
of A. Stuart (Ad.). For Goggen, 1,497— tor Stuart,
1,347.

Eighth district. Henry A. Wise, (W.) re-elected
without any regular opposition.

Ninth district. R. M. T. Hunter, (W.) re-elected
For Hunter, 1,2093— for Scott, 1,109.
Tenth district. John Taliaferro (W.), re-elected. For
Taliaferro 1,334—for Grayson (Ad.) 1,262.
Eleventh district. John M. Botts (W). in place of
and John Robertson (W.). For Botts 1,459— for Selden

id

From Ike (Phil^.) Nalional Gazclte.
"The writer of the circular mentions 'a i;reai
wcrful interest' which will sustain Messrs. Hum-

1,446

future.
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Coinage of the mint during the month of
Hay 1S39.

LVI.—Whole No.

PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

house of delegates.

There are a few members, about
parties are squabbling; and wlicn we obinformation which we have sought, we will
make out the political complexion of the legislature,
and state the prospects of the senatorial election. For
the present, we will only repeat the estimate
which we
made in our last:
which the

tain the

Senate.

Anti-Rives republicans

18

Whigs

1

Conservatives

House of

3

delegates.

Anti-Rives republicans
ei
Rives' whigs
57
Anti-Rives whigs
10
Rives' conservadves
3
Doubtful
3
On joint vote, anti-Rives republicans 79— conservatives 6— Rives whigs 68— anti-Rives whigs
10— Doubtful 3.

The
vatives,

is probably in the hands of the few
conserand of the impracticable whigs."
above statements our readers must be conpresent— for we find it impossible to form

die

With the
tent for the

any conclusive opinion of the character of the next
lemslature from the statements of the respective |)arties,
who are figuring with great zeal to prove that botll
have gained a great victory. Our venerable friend of
the "Enquirer'' lias worked himself up into a
paroxysm of frictions, and is so well content with the result
of the election that he lustily cries out "Hurra for
good old democratic Virginial"

—

(Ad.) 1,251.
Twelfth district.

Biddle in the enterpise, and other adeJames Garland (Con.), re-elected.
Florida election. Mr. Downing has no doubt
and collateral aids. It is generally understood For Garland 1,437— for" Gordon (Ad.) 654.
been re-elected lo congress from the territory of
readers of the paper, and is expressly slated in
"The return is not complete, but Mr. Garland's maFlorida over. Irs competitor Mr. Balfzell. At the
ireral journals, that the United Slates bank
jority over Mr. Gordon, tlie originator of the sub-treasuis the
last accounts 'Downing 's majority was 719.
Majowerful interest secured lor the object.
Without ry scheme, is 783.
Thirteenth district. Linn Banks (Ad.) re-elected. rity against the conslitution 118.
tering at all into the raerils of the question in its
Return
arings upon the future value of cotton to the plan'- For Banks 1,463— for Slaughter (W.) 1,074.
Political. The whig convention which assemnot complete.
5lii|)per, we think it proper to declare that the
Fourteenth district. Charles F. Mercer (W.) re-elect- bled at Ellicofts' Mills on Saturday last, nominatlited States bank is not a parly to tlie arrangeed.
For Mercer 1,354— tbr Mason (Ad.) 931.
ed John P. Kennedy and Charles H. Pitts, csqrs.
int.
It was fully explained in Mr. Biddle's last
Fijteenth district.
William Lucas (Ad.) in place of as candidales for congress from this district, and
ter to Mr. Adams, that peculiar circumstances, J.
M. Mason (Con.). For Lucas 2,074-for Barton (W.) have appointed George Howard and Charles
F. Mayring the suspension of specie payments, seemed to 2,070.
er, esqrs. delegates to the national convention
to
juire the intei-ference of that institution between
It is stated that Mr. Barton will contest the election,
assemble at Harrisburg in December next, to nomiplanters and British dealers in cotton; on the ground that two persons voted against him in
; American
nate candidates for th? olfices of president and vice
different counties, and that two other votes were deposIt the necessity of such a course had
passed with
president of the Uniteil Slates.
It crisis, and that
i.-.
future the bank would con- ited by persons who had been convicted of crime, &c.
The hon. Benjamin C. Howard has declined bein"e its operations to objects ol more immediate mo- But the Globe stales that the greatest number of ille°
a candidate for re-election.
gal votes was on the other side.
int to this city -and state.
Although Mr. Biddle's
Sixteenth district. Green B. Samuels (Ad.) in place
ininistration has ceased since this declaration, we
of J. S. Pennypacker (Ad.) who was not a candidate.
Florida. The Tallahassee Floridian of Ihe 1st
re grounds for asserting that the intention is
fulFor Samuels 1,826— for Steele (Ad.), 1,201.
inst. publishes gen. Macomb's general orders aned under his successor."'
Seventeenth district. Robert Craig (Ad.) re-elected. nouncing Ihe termination of Ihe war
with the SemiFor Craig 1,731— for Moore (W.) 1,030. Retuins not noles under the obituaiy head,
preceded and succeedFrom ike United Slates Gazette.
complete.
ed by the words "shame!!! shame!!! shame!!!" From
iVith reference to the censure and the queries,
Eighteenth
di.<trict.
(Con.)
Geo. W. plopluns,
rewe
this we infer that tlie agreement has found as little
authorised to say that the United Slates bank elecied. For Hopkins 2,555—for George (Ad.) 2,036.
favor with the Floridiaiis, as with the public geneReturns not caniplete.
lot purchasing, nor does it intend
to purchase cotNineteenth district. Andrew Beirne (Ad.) re-elect- rally.
The United States bank is not making advances,
ed.
ForBeirne 2,745—for Wethed 1,721.
does it intend to make adoances for the purchase
of
Appointment by the president. William Harrison
•'
Twentieth district. Joseph .Johnson (Ad.) re-elected.
\on.
For Johnson 1,893—for Sliinn (Ad.) 634- for Camden Holtier Griffiths, to be commercial agent of die United
Stales for the island of Mauritius, in the place of Paul
(W.) 1,456
Return not complete.
Ike editor of the New Yorii: American:
Frobervilie,
resigned.
Tucnty-jirst district.
Lewis Steenrod (Ad.) in place
perceive that in common with the other newspa
of W. S. Morgan (Con.) who was not a candidate.
3 of this city, you
have connected my name anc For Steenrod 1,297—for Hay ward (W.) 1,630.
MODE of propelling SHIPS. By the
bank of the United States with the cotton circuAccording to ihn above there will be 12 adminis- following extract from a letter, dated London,
recently issued in this city.
You will, therefore tration, 7 wEig and 2 conservative members in the next 17, which we find in the Journal of Commerce, it
congress.
me to state explicitly
seems that the new plan of propelling vessels by
have at least half a dozen statements before means of screws, has succeeded:
fhat the bank of the U. States has nothing
whatlis of the result of the delegate election
and give the
T to do with it, so far as I know or believe.
"The ship Archimedes' has arrived at Portsfollowing from the Richmond Whig and Enquirer, from
That this measure did not emanate from
mouth after a cruise in the channel, having beat a
Messrs which our readers may form their own conclusions:
mphieys and Biddle.
government
steamer. The great value of the screw
The
"Whig" says
find the wliigs had last
["hat With the view of facilitating
the export of the year in the house of delegates 72 members in the se- is now fully tested.
The water thrown by it on
ton now in this port, I olfer to make
the advances nate 10, including Mr. Poulson, making 82. But the rudder makes the ship answer her helm to the
ned in the circular referred to.
whether Mr. P. be added or not, it will be seen that astonishment of naval officers. She turns iii'double
"hat the reasons assigned for making
shipments the whigs have lost 4 delegates and gained 2 senators, her length; her first action on starting is to answer
Messrs Humphreys and Biddle, are those
The conservative loss her helm. The ship has encountered bad weather,
ol some making their actual loss but 2.
be holders of cotton in this country,
but has met it beautilully.
Paddle boxes of the
who seek to is only one.
tect their own interests by a concert
Joint vote last year.
ocean are now superseded, and as a tug, no known
of action.
Wh,es.
S.V.
S.
power
can have such hold of the water."
Wilder.
,. ,
^
In senate.
iev) iork, 11/A June, 1S39.
ireys anil
late

—
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House,

cotton circular.
The New York correspontofthe North American, under date of Tuesday

Banks, &c. Circulation, &cc. of the Citizens
bank of Louisiana, May 31, 1S39.
Circulation,
$619,260 00
Individual deposites,
1,289,010 75

'yu!

This

yet

Whigs
In senate.

House,

$1,908,270 75

13
In each case, Mr. Poulson is included in the whig
list, representing a wliig district.
The "Enquirer" of yesterday, per contra, says "We
have not yet collected elements enough to calculate
with absolute precision, the political position of the

—

Specie,
Individual deposits.

$703,581 44
123,991 32

$827,572 76
J. B.

Pekrault,

cashier.
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of ±Vew Yoik.

his

CotisliliUiori, for

i

Vera Cruz, on

1839—MISCELLANEOUS.
way

to

Mexi-

1

Bcexos Aires and Montevideo.

The

hark

Albany Jounnil, itico,

to enler on the duties ot his appoin'raent as Express has arrived at Boston horn Monlevideo,
minister plenipotentiary and envoy ex!ra:)rdii.ary, biinging Buenos Ayrean papers to the 6lh ol Apiil'
has given occasion to sundry remarks
the sub- and a i\lontevid»ro letter ol the 13tli, from which we
iject of our controversies witli the government of learn that the Aineiican brigs Eliza Davidson and
that country, which have served to remind usthat America, which were seized at Loberia Chica bv
none of the latter executive communications to the French Corvette Perle, have been released by
congress on that subject have appeared in the pub- the French admiral, on demand of coinuiOdore
Nicholson, and llie .American con.'^ul at Montevideo,
lie journals
The admiral appears to have beIt is krjown that diplomatic intercourse was Mr. Hamilton.
amounted to .$1,559,818. The amount of notes or- broken oif by Mr. Ellis, in the belief that the come convinced that the grounds on which said
dered by them, was $4,251,111. It will be seen Mexican government had no irjtenlion lo adjust the vessels were seized were not tenable.
by this, that the whole amount added to our circu- numerous complaints of our citizens against it, and
The captains and others interested, have protestlation by these institutions is but a trilie over a mil- that a minister was not sent to Mexico under an ed against the government of his majesty the kiiij
[^•]lbany Journal.
ippropriation of an outfit and salary because itdtdjof the French, and there cannot be a doubt but
lion and a half.
vy damages will b.- recovered.
The committee appointed at the meeting of not distinctly appear whether the approbation exThe U. S. ships Independence and Fairfidil,
stockholders in the Commercial and Rail Road pressed by the government of Mr. Gorostiza's conduct
in this country, did not include the jirepara- were at Montevideo when the Express sailed,
ba[ik of Vicksburg, resident in Philadelphia, to
The Fairfield had just returuedfroin
April 15th,
make an ex:>miuation of the affairs of the bank, tion and circulation of his oti'ensive pamphlet.
convention having been formed, lor the ad- Uuenos Aytes.
have made an informal report, which the stockThe blockade of Buenos Ayres still continoeJ;
The committee justment of individual claims, and the government
holders resolved to make public.
spent four weeks in the investigation they f'lund of Mexico having made an explicit declaration on having been in force more than a yea

a table piiblisliecl in

the

appears that forty-three institutions iiave been
formed in this state under the general banking law
that U|) to the 30th of April, they had deposited
$2, 137,090 in state stocks, and S>5'51,316 13 in bonds
and mortgages, making a total of §2,996,406 13,
as security lot the redemption of their notes.
Up
to the same period, the notes delivered by the bank
departuient, to these 43 banks, for circulation

—

1

m

i

j

A

—

all just molive for witliholdin^
The "war" between BandaOiiental,and the Arour minister has been removed, and in a manner gentine confederal ion, still existed on paper, but
which we cannot but believe will be found as sa- there had been no engagement of consequence.
tislaclory to the country as have been the meaGreat rejoicings and illuminaiions had taken place
sures adopted on other dilficult and perjilexing at Buenos Ayies in consequence of tliedleatoi
questions in our intercourse with foreign nation.
the protector, Santa Cruz, in Peru, by the Chi.ian
Proposals had been made by the Bolivian
Ibrces.
The Texian minister to Mexico. The New general, Vclazco, for the restoration of peace bemarked accordingly. Theuhole amount of such Orleans Bulletin publishes the following extract of a tween that republic ami Buenos Ayres, and wen
debts was put down as §690, ISO.
The whole letter from col. Bee, the Texian minister to Mexico, accepted by the laiter. The Buenos Ayrean go-'
amouid of notes and obligations held by the bant dated May 16th. "I ha\e been jiassingseverai days veiiinient «i-re about to seiid ministers to Bolivia;
CItili, in order to conceit measures Iorse|
of
which
§900,000
were'
was ti,-6, 149,000,
liquidated '*'''-^' P'«'f.''"'ly o" boa'd the La Glorie, a beautiful Peru and
T^r
I52gunsl!ip, commanded by M. le Counte Laine. curing a pt'imunent peace.
before the committee left Vicksburg. The- co
landed today, as gen. Victoria expected an answer
The British ships of war. Calliope and Oresti;
mittee also examined the rail road in all its particufrom Mexico by express, and I have not been disap- had arrived in the La Plata, making, «illi ollifi
lars, and are favorably impressed with the belief
pointed; he is desired to allow me to remain in Vi-ra ships of the same nation pievioiisly there, a forc(^
that it will prove productive as soon as completed.
Cruz, until they can consult upon the propriety of equal to that ot the blockading squadron.
[Bait, .imerican.
receiving me
The very tact of my having been
Journal
of Commerce states that been permitted to land, and of being treated courteThe New York
South American politics. From the Gfokl
post notes of the Mississippi Planlers' bank to the ously by gen. Victoria, goi'ernor of Vera Cruz, is In the late message ol the president of Eciiailol
amount of three or four hundred thousand dollars, highly la^ orable to Texas."
Don Vicente Rocafuerte, at the ojicning oftoi
payable at the bank of America, are now running to
This hardly corresponds with the following from gress, he alludes to the ariival of Mr. Picketti|
maturity, but there are no funds to meet them, and El Censor, of May 9tli, printed at Vera Cruz. But Quito, the capitol of the republic:
they are of course protested. This is anew feature as the letter of col. Bee is seven days later, hisstale"The United States have, under all circurastsnw
in pecuniary disorganization and bankruptcy, and ment is of couis'e authentic:
given us proofs of friendship; and we have haili
one of the most alarming. These post notes were
"In one of tlie American vessels which arrived the late arrival of a charge d'affaires iroin thaiin»|i
given a year ago. for tlie purpose, generally, of re- hero yesterday there came passenger a Texian naniuious nation with cxlreinc satisfaction."''
deeming the issues of the bank, which could not agent, or envoy, of whom we have already spoken
In the report of the secretary for loreigii afiil
then be nut; but it would certainly be paid. They
"We know not what most to admire, the audacity which accompanies the message, Mr. Pickelftll
were issued with the unction of a sort of double dis- of these usurping banditti in sending this factotum to rival is thus noticed:
The bank, though it broke its us to demiind peaceful and tranquil possession ol
tilled oil of honor.
"The term of twelve years, for which thelji
other promises abundantly, did in this case 7;;-o;«jse to their plunder, or the ansv\er of the commanding ge- treaty between the United States and the rormj
keep its promise.
neral to the person 'who came to him on the part of Republic ol Columbia was to have lorce, expir
But doubled and tvi'isted promises, it turns out, this farcical minister to nolily his arrival. Accord- on the Isl of May, 1S37.
charge d'atlaireslnl
are "attenuateil threads" after all, and perish like ing to this answer, if Mr. Diplomatic agent
set his the United Slates, lurnished with plenipotcnd!!
a spider's web at the day of reckoning.
The Plan- foot on shore, he would speedily visit the prison un- powers, ad hoc, is now in this capilol, and is in
ters' bank is a great institution, and one of the most til the government should
decide on the manner of gociation with a plenipotentiary of thisgovernmi
respectable in the state; though we believe there treating him. The general tells him that
he knows for a renewal of the treaty."
j
are one or two that have been less before the public, of no such nation as the republic of Texas, and
has
In the same report of the secretary for foreij
which have not and will not break faith in this fla- merely been informed that their is a horde of adven- ali'aiis, we are presented with a more coinpRbi
One of the most unpleasant features turers who have risen against the republic in that sive view of the objects and design of the ptonl
grant style.
about this new defalcation is, that Ihese post notes portion of our territory."
ed congress ol Panama, or Amphyctionic a^mt
were most of them taken by our merchants as the
of the "South American republics, than Ihatllb)
proceeds of their debts collected in Mississippi, and
Latest fro.m Rio de Janeiro. From Ihe Bal- we lately published:
were then sold in the street at a heavy discount; and timore .American. The brig Ann, captain Smith,
"If this treaty (with Mexico) had nooflier
now the men who by that process had obtained a arrived at this port on Saturday alternoon, from Rio ject of importance, arlicle 35 would alone jUSliU
pittance of their dues, are notified as endorsers upon de laneiro, whence she sailed
on the ISIIi April. special and honorable mention. By this arliji
the di-honored notes of the bank, ami holden to take The Ann brings a full cargo of coHee.
At the date the contracting parlies engage lo urge UponS
them up at ihe face, or suttei a degree of dishonor, of her sailing, busine.ss at Rio was not very brisk, Hfit! s^d/fs of Ameiica the necossity of appomij
which the bank in a measure avoids.
owing to the scarcity of produce; but as the stock of their ministers plenipotentiary to \h<! great Jm'r
The Exchange bank of Virginia, at a general Hour was decreasing, hopes were entertained that can asscuibtij, as early as practicable, and at e
meeting ot the stockholders, adopted a resolution de- the inaiket for this article would, soon improve. point already selected for that purpose. Wane
claring it inexpedient to accept the act of the legis- Further reinforcements were sent to Rio Grande but a comn.on centre of intercommunication, of pu*
lature passed April 4, 1839, authorising an increase though the towns were in the possession of the go- intelligence and light, the new governim'ntiff
of .§200,000 to the capital stock of the bank, and vernment troops, the country remained entirely in the America have, for many years, acted separalf.
The communication with and with diti'erent systems of foreign relatif,
the establishment of a branch at p'almoiith with a hands of the insurgents.
capital to that amount, to he subscribed bv indivi- the interior had been facililated, and light hides and which have, sometimes, prompted them to a|t
produce were coming in to Rio Grande more ireely measures opposed to their true interests.
iluals
''°'' ''^''"^ '''"'^
It is certainly to be regretted that the briW
P^"''The objectionable feature of the law, in view of ""\"
We are happy to learn that the vigilance of the conception of an Amphyctionic congress, ha|g.
the stockholders, is that which requires a classificaBritish cruisers on the coast of Brazil, will very pro- once been realized at Panama, its useful lo's
The resolution
tion of the offerings for discounts.
bably soon extinguish entinly the abominable traffic should have been frustrated. It is equally so,*'
of non-acceptance was adopted unanimously by the
in slaves. Three slave vessels from Africa, having on some of the American states failed to co-opp.?*
individuals stockholders, the state pio.xy, alone, votboard between SOO and 900 negroes, were captured «ilh this congress, although it was traiislerr"
in; in the negative.
and sent into
By the acceptance of the new charters, (says the This successRio, between the'lst and 15th of April. Tacnbaya.
the ishad greatly increased the activity of
It is not, however, alone sufficient that
Richmoni! Whig), the two old banks of the city are
The P""'"
the cruisers, and caused them to redouble their vigi- lative body approve of this treaty.
forbidden to issue or re-issue notes under the denomilance.
subjects adopted, f(.,»«
and
established,
must
be
nation often dollars.
The advices from Buenos Ayres were to the 23lli discussion and deliberation of Ihis assembly. T.y
The N. York American says "The loan nego- March, The success of the Cliiiians— Ihe allies of principles or bases, as proposed by lliegownfnj
tiated by general McDulfie, of South Carolina, who the Buenos Ayreans
lia.l
so animated the party of Mexico to the other republics of South Ain^jf
returned in the packet ship Roscius, from Liver- nniler Rosas, that very liltle hopes were entertained and particularly to that of Chili, I may be pc »
pool, has been placed in the hands of the United of an amicable arrangement with the French being ted here to submit;
.„
for l'"'States bank. The amount now available is 350,000/. speedily made.
Since the blockade, an immense
1. Bases of negotiation with Spain,
The bank conlinups to supply the market with ex- quantity of produce had accumulated in the city, cognition of independence.
betnejj^
change on England at 9J prem.
treaties
probably to the value of from three to lour mil2. Principles upon which
lions of Spanish dollars, which will be sent to all new republics and foreign powers are to be l-J
andcooii'^
Rei..\.tion3 with Mexico. From the Globe. quarters as soon as the blockade is
3. Bases of relations of friendship
raised, or the diffrom
New York, in the ficultics settled
The departure of Mr. Ellis
among the new republics.

the amount of specie to correspond with the sum
called lor by the books, and the issues of all notes
were duly accounted for. They carelully examined the bdls and notes held by, the bank, and they
called in the aid of four gentlemen to assist ihem in
determining their character, and whenever any one
of these gentlemen considered a debt bad, doubtful,
or when they were igiiorant of its character, it was

the second point,
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15,

biuughl
B' ll^e i,;,pHis

stale that '1'^ Bnt'sli aulho
Iriemlly out by capt Fenderson,
vvlieii exisun;; by means ol a
tli,,.' UiL-iii
ol the island ol Uualan, on
'rilies had taken possession
inle'venlion ol all the ollitr republics.
claiming it as a part ol the
Guatemala,
of
coast
Ihe
republics
luul.ially lurnislitd by the
ti. Aid to be
[^- L-^'WUritish dominions.
loreign war.
ill tile event of
belonging
'/.
M,„„sfur delevmnins the Urnlory
the 22d May
to
Houston
from
Dales
Tex vs
guaraaUjing Us integnUj, wlieto each ejmbiic; for
New Orleans. Cordova, the Mexican
lliemselves, or ugiims/ have reached
10«
iher «s umo/igst Ihe republics
again approached the IronluT «"''
had
bandit,
foreign nulions bordering on Ihem.
had cut off a par V o
code ol pub- men and 40 pack mliles. He
S Tlie adoi-lioii of an imenuitional
and murdered ^lem all
Gua.laloupe
the
on
surveyors
se.
tiller
ol the republics,
Cordova
lic law for tlie govenmienl
They are cliietly Mexicans.
but one.
northern Indians^
Mercury was carrying ammunition to the
Cuba. The editor of the Charleston
Cordova.
1 He
of
pursuit
in
was
Burleson
ol an order Colonel
has been (uri.ished Willi the translation
his command 4U0 men.
which order is pub- government had placed at
01 the captain seneral of Cuba,
Iha
is:
The purport
the American
lished in tne rfavana Diario.
Canadia.v AFFAIRS. The ouiraac upon
American consul and ol
occupies
oil Ihe representation ol the
at Brockville, U, G. stdl
boaiduig scirrner Weelfs,
and we learn
one Duiiicl ]Varren, tUeejier of a sailors
the afcntion of the British authorities—
sir George
house) It is ordained:
fronrtheOswe"o, (N. Y ) Palladium, that
unport Irom
Tnai no sailor can bi admitted or employed
McArthur has°disinissed the collector of ihat
to remain on office— but whether on account of the ngor or lenity ol
der a.iy pretence, nor be per.nilled
port ol Hava- his conduct, is not stated.
Ihe
in
vessel
American
board Ol any
vessel shall be perna, unless the captain ol such
to find
has been legally disMoBE Indian butchery. We regret
fectiv a^^sured that the sailor
hatchet in
he arrivea, and
savages have not yet buried the
.

:M.-.u.i ol

,

,

ciia.l'ed

Iromtlie vessel

m

.

,.

which

the Auiericau
with uie knowledge and consent ol

""xnat

for

said
every sailor employed in violation of
hned
caplaui employing liim shall be

regulation, the

which .aiu
tne
liliy dollars, and should
clearances the hne
sailor is lound, have obtained
is apHarrea
Dankl
said
The
shall be doubled.
ol
commissioner lor tlie- strict emoicement
vsssel

pointed

lliese regulations,

and

in

capto report oileuders lo the
hues to go lo

ol the
tain ol tne port— alliiid pan
ol jn.stice.
the iiilormer, the rest to the chamber
Havana, just arfrom
genlleman
Vii intelligent
the ediJois ol the
rived at IN'eW Urleans, inlor.us

prevailed auiong
Louisianian, that great discontent
are said lo be much
the natives of tile island, i'hey
Spaniards, who have
diss,ili»ned with theKuropean

that the
Florida, but are

still at

their

murderous work.

the peruyesterday, we were favored w^lh
F'"^'' ^ ° ''•^',
of a letter Irom a young la<ly '"
291h
u It. and
the
uncle in this city, which is dated
Ferry. Ihe
came by the Florida, from Garey s
about
preyiou.s,
evening
leller states that on the
the dwelling
sunset, a body of Indians surrounded
-ind shot him
Alligator,
at
0=teen,»
of a Mr. James
He was instanlly killed. An
near his stable.
Dell, who was
uncle of the writer's, Mr. Simeon
his escape to the house.
in Ihe stable, made
was ^l--' through the lelt
i^ter of Mr. Osteen's
iled
but Mrs. O. and her children

On

sal

family. She
uoinar, anddevoUdU .atachtdto he,
late lord ami
exhibited several porlrails of her
she conmemory
Black Hawk, whose

husband.

with unabated awe. Miss Black
decidedly handsome— and unquestionably

tinues to revere

Hawk

is

Ihe belle of her tribe.

.

,

,

.u

Onr enterprising settlers have extended
ol the Indian
iini.rovemenls inlo^the very precincts
Almost the whole ol the coun ry bevillages.
is taken up,
Moines
twetui this citv and the Des
would also
and much of it highly improved.
is even
country
Indian
the
that
Inform our readers
Moines,
superior to any thing this side of the Des
o'T v>"radoubt
to
apt
very
woild
be
they
Ihat
but
wishing to have our word doubled lor a
their

We

Not

city

thing
moinent, we shall, not, therefore, say any
about the matter at present.

Smuggling IN New York. The home maunfacturew
areatinjuand the honest importers, have long suffered
practised m New 5(orli
rv from a system of swindling
goods. We have seen several
ill ihe-entr/of woollen
trauds arc
statements of the manner in "hich these
Phdadelplua Napractised. The following is from the
mal Gazette;

,

.

^

,
valorem
"The duiy laid upon woollen goods is ad original
estimated hv the first cost, as it appears in the
ptimcuseveral
in
This invoice may be false
invoice.
quality of the cloth, the
lars; as to the kind of cloth, the

number ol
ol pieces in each package and the
Silk goods or those of wliica sdk
duty, the revethe principal niaierial, coming free of
by passing undenhe alter head, cas-

number

yards in each piece.
is

nue

13

defrauded

which have in fact but a few silk threads. !• ine
amount
cloihs are invoiced below their value, and the
In order to carry out
in pieces and yards misstated.
treasury, and
these infamous designs upon the public
honorable nien in the
the enetrprise and indusiry of
order in bngland
trade, the spurious invoices made to
the penury is
are sworn to in the custom house, and
ol otticial
connivance
the
hand
by
one
the
on
sustained
ol the importer.
villains, and the other by ihe dexterity
.,f
himselt
among packages described in the invoice, a lew
s iiiers

A

side,

and arm,

house.
to the nearest neighbor's
Dell was now lelt In the

,

house by
Thus,
with it,
he picked up intended as samples are made up to con-espond
and seeing the Indians approacliing,
T. hese modes ol
^vjin-ju.. inspection.
pass without
h....ij^..-.."...
rest pa.-.o
the .e.Ti
anu tne
pulled open he and
and
gun,)
military.
no
had
and
he
.1.^
:__
1.«.^,..n infi «o ninv well
u-p nrpcivil
(as
a stick,
p
seized upon all employments,
cheating the nation are known, and we may
the
searching
On
Kob- door-the Indians then fled.
revolt.
which the smugglers "in and out
There was some appreUensions ol a
urned sume there are others
houses have re- house, however, he found a gun, when he re
York custom house practice without suspiberie^ murders and burning ol
con.e of the New
had
who
savages,
merAmerican
the
at
leared
fired
honest
It was
The result is that the
to the door and
cion.
coinmeijceil ill the city ul Havana.
side
V\ e
E,peilella, would hud a up.
They also fired and hit him in the el
chant cannot compete with many loreign houses.
Ihal tne governor general,
shoulgone to Engeliervescence that above Uie breast. The shot entered the lelt
are credibly informed that those who have
dilUcult task in suppressing He
market
Mr.
291h.
the
land and purchased for cash at the lowest
minds ol the der blade, and was taken out on
ua= beginning to ma.ulesl i.self m the
One of the Indians had a prices, find, when their goods ainveand the duties are
Dell was doing well.
Creoles.
was thought by paid, that they are undersold and must consequently,
white fealher in his head, and it
had in'^iead of realizing a fair profit, suffer a serious loss.
Ihe the settlers, that they were a party which they
from
learn
We
Pacific.
the
Swartwoui's administration ended
Late from
place called the It is said that since
at
a
before
time
that
efiecied, but it is
New yo.K Gdielte. llial letters were received in ol a fight with some
in New Y'ork, some reform has been
to Ihe lUili
Guayaquil
Philadelphia, and Boston canBahimore,
Irom
'^"
that
L'uuisday,
true
still
Oil
ci,y
the proceedsimply on account
gen. S.uitaCruz,
aIicJ t^i'e Indians left Mr. Osteen's,
not import in conipedtion with her,
AiMil, V ia Jau-aica. wlucU siau Ileal
quarter
about
a
Roberts,
had ed the plantation of Asa
of the monstrous extent to which the knavish manageaccu.npjnicd by a lew ol his favorite officers,
hearing
ment and false oaths of certain foreign importers with
vew of lakmg of a mile Iron. Mr. O's-but that lamily
amvU at that place Irom Islay, with aGuayaquil.
Mr. /achariah Ko- ihe collusion of revenue officers operate upon the irade.
It the report of guns, had lelt or
up ins reMdeiice in the vicinity ol
dethe Indians followed, and
Nor is this evil complained of only by merchants out of
where
news
tne
place,
ol
receipt
on
tlie
berts'
Bolivians,
Ihe
•ippears that
taking their New Y'ork. The consciencious part of the community
the poor people had, even
number of dishonest
oinisdeieat at Yungay, revolled and dispossessed stroyed all
there, is equally w-ionged; but the
ol the republic.
that no proper exposure
luin ul his aulhoriiy as president
is so "rc'at and powerful
that Mr. Dell had wounded one rivals
For our own part, sansfied
The last advices Iroiu Peru slate that the Chilian °"h warthought
is made by~the local press.
horse.
the
taking
Peruvians un- of the savages, by their
has not taken proper
as we are, that the government
tioops under general Buhiess, and the
to record these atrocities,
opposition,
It is trulv melancholy
measures to cleanse the Augean stable which Price
der "eii ljefeuiite,eiitcred Lima without
lead lo expect
too, after we had been
and his compeers heaped up with the moral filih of
andlnat the castles ol Calloa a lew days aliei wards and that
treaty
no
We lear
president, that the war was indeed over.
perjury, bribery and peculation, we arc ready lo take
surreiideied to the aulljurily of the new
wrelches-and that extermination our share of any consequences, in laying before the
The alfairs ol Peru, Chili and Bolivia can bind these
Gi-iarra.
arms. public the actual outrages upon the tariff regulations
their slaughtering-merciless
was
which
will stay
congress,
alone
general
a
by
'
setlleu
be
to
were
[Sdvaniiah Georgian.
and the vast injusiice ol the consequences. It is in
expected to assemble at Lima.
vain to display this fraudulent system, unless some
Those which
to suppress it.
Foxes. Governor Lucas, of efficient means be taken
paand
Singapore
Svcs
have
We
Lndies.
The
East
corrective, may not cointhe
From
and
I ox In- appear to us as adequately
Sac
the
visited
have
contents
lately
their
experience
...civ-ilih-o, whose
<wiwcc .^.\y^it^ii..^
Iowa territory,
ourineichanis,
of u...
pers lo 1.1,; :i-=>.nol January, but
with me
witn
the views u.
cide
exof
the
speaks
thus
arrivals troiii banSUB„!,„,, 1,1 suggest
er.crCTPsi another
nuoilier jilan,
olan. but we offer a lew sugbeeij partly aniicipaied by uie laie
dians. The Iowa Gazette
should
November
ton and London. Advices to die 30.U ol
_
cursion:
•*
.t,.
gestions for what they may be wor.h."
the
the
at
to
resident
a
visit
British
from
from
the
hud been received
Lucas has just relumed
Gov
Burmese court, whose situaiion continued to bo very Sacs and Fox settlement on tht. Des Momes river
Rail roads. The Baltimore Chronicle of MonHe lount^
annoying and unpleasant. He had succeeded at
miles west ol this place).
day states '-that no dilBcully, whatever, will occur
the nunisiers, (83 to 100
leii"Ui, lu obtaining an inierview with
and contented. Keokuck and in the procurement of funds lo proceed, at once, to
comfortable
them
ol
the
representative
anu a qualified recogniiiou as die
with all the cerebetween hun his chiefs received the governor
the prosecution of Ihe contracts which will soon be
British ifovernnient; but all intercourse
lorest
to the.se lordly sons of the
tleclared for the making of the Baltimore ami Ohio
and ihi- |.o.jple was strictly pri.liibited, and it was only mony peculiar
interesting. There
and
pleasant
The banks of Ihis cily,
was
could
that
lie
interview
expense
at
enormous
rail road to Cumberland.
The
with dilticuuy and
Several speeches vv-ere
i Com.
with a liberality and regard for the interests of the
were hundreds present.
procure the common necessaries of lile. [iV.
dis
to
occasion
made in which the chiefs took
public which evince the public spirit of those who
learn that Mr. John
between the merits of a "j^ndly vs.
America.
are about, we understand, lo loan lo

Mr

1

,

•

,

.

.

Central
L Stephens

We

control them,
the company, upon a ple.lge of a part of the city's
subscription, the sum of hall a million of ilnllars,
which will enable the d rectors to proceed in the
prosecution of the enterprise and atlorcl them leisure
10 avad themselves of the most lavorable opportunities that may occur lor rendering available Ihe b.ilance of the subscription of Ihe city and state."
Good news for traveUers one link more of the mil

riiniliate

Tney d.%elt
has been appointed special agent lo and one with the authority ol law.
earnestness- manifestiru;
the otiice to
the government of Central America—
u ,on this fact with great
ol the
object
the
appreciated
and
mat while Ihey highly
which the laie Mr. Leggett was appointed,
pleasure Irom it, they were
which was lelt vacant by ni= death. The nomina- v s it and deriv-ed much
and Ihc
diplomacy
ol
to
the
tactics
satislaclion
the
give
with
also familiar
tion of Mr. Stephens uiusl
to himselt. arts of oratory.
country ami to Ins Inends— we hope aUo
wound
the „.„„„,i
Keokuck IS gradually recovering
Tn- public will expect two rich volumes when he
stupendous which he received from one of his chiels.-llie
returiis— including some account of the
immediately, and is
architectural remains existing in the little-known assas«in left the settlement
the Sioux.
N. Y. Com. Adv.
now on a war expedition against
region he is about visiting.
and he no^
Na-ce-as-co. son of Black Hawk,
mother, brother and
his
worhl,
B.
Blount,
biigPatsey
the
The
in
From Guatemala.
blest Indian
to be
appeared
co
Na-ce-as
to the
sister were present.
capt Penderson, Irom Belize, brings news
and sister and
Sever.il of the states ot Central very affectionate towards his mother
13lh of April.
indivi
visitors
the
introduce
Nicaragua),
and
.eeiiied anxious to
\nierica, (Costa, Rica, Honduras,
extraordinary
His mother is r ather an
under Carrera, have declared themselves independent dually.
Un he Lith, Ca.rera
of the general government.
is Auitin
name
the
perhaps
•3> wiitten;
was ill possession oi Gualeciala. The issue ol this
I

j

I
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The Auburn "and Syraroads running west finished
cuse rail road is now completed; and we were yesterday favored with an invitalion from its directors,
10 join a large number of citizens in a ride to SyraEvery thing appeared to be in the best of
cuse.
o,jer Ihe loadlo be well finislieil the locomotives
to be in excellent trim- and an appearance of good
leeling and satisfaction lo be visible upon every
The trip to Syracuse (ralhcr over
1 countenance.
.

I

—

—
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twenty-five miles) was accomplished in one lioiir
and nine miniites, travellinjjtime and the return in
some four or five minutes less. An excellent dinner was prepared at the Syracuse House, ofivliich
a large number of the citizens of both villages partook; and the whole passed ofl' with the best of
feeling.
His excellency governor Seward, was one
of tile cojnpany, by whom the party at the hotel, in
answer to a toast, was addressed in one of those
neat otf-hand touches, for which he is so remarkable.
In our next, it will be our endeavor to speak
of this enterprise in a manner more worthv of those
by whose energy and perseverance it has been completed, as well as of the many advantages which
must llow from its successful competition.
[.4u6u™ Journal and Advertiser.
According to a statement of the operations of the
Boston and Worcester rail road company, recently
published, it appears that the total receipts of the
year 183S were .§212,325, which with a previous
surplus of §fi,281, gave a total for the year, of
if21S,607. The expenses for the same period were
$•35,572, and there was reserved for extra repairs
#15,000, making a total of $100,572, and leaving a
nett income of .§118,033, Irom which two dividends
of S per cent, on the capital stock had been paid, say
<J102,000, leaving an undivided surplus to the account of the present year of .§16,033. The nett income from tlie commencement of this year cannot
be accurately ascertained; there is an increase however as appears from the weekly reports of §4,343
on the passengers, and $9,746 on the freight, over
the earnings of last year at the same period, making
a total increase of §14,089.

—

A

The ATMosrHEKic railroad.
second series of experiments, with models upon a modelled railroad, of
Clegg's atmospheric principle of propelling carriages by
means of exhausting a tube laid down the line of road
to be traversed of the air contained in it, and creating a
vacuum was made on Tuesday forenoon at the iron
works of Messrs. Saniuda, Southwark. The tube
being exhausted by means of an air pump, the models,
the loacMng one having a piston which (orced open the
valve uf ilie tube, proceeded at a rate of extreme velocity along the line, a distance of thirty or forty yards,
the ascent being one foot in thirty. Ihe models were
heavily laden, each carrying a couple of persons, and
upwards of 15 cvvt. of ballast being dispersed over the
whole. There were present several members of parliament, railway directors, engineers, &c. The machinery appeared to give satisfaction.

fect at

the

15,

1839—MISCELLANEOUS.

dates set opposite to their

respective

names:
1st lieut.

^

E.

W.Morgan,

2d

artillery.

May

31, 1839

1839.
Ist lieut. J M. Wells, 7tli infantry. May 31, "
Assist su"geon E. B. WoLCOTT,
April 15, "
Assist, surgeon, B. F. Fellowes,
May 30 "
June 1. The six companies of the 2d regiment
of dragoons, oidered to be withdrawn from the Florida service, will take post at fort Columbus whither the colonel will repair and assunje command until lurther
orders. The horses of these dismuiinled
companies, instead of being sent to Jelfeison barracks, as directed in general orders of the 19th of
May, will now be turned over to the quartermas.

—

department at Garey's Ferry, for such disposition as the quartermaster general may direct.
The 3d artillery ordered to tort Columbus, instead
of being sent to the posts on the Gulf of Mexico, as
previously ordered by the general in chief. This
regimenlCthe greater portion ofitj has been long
serving in Florida, and will probably join the camp
of instruction near Trenton, New Jeisej', very
shortly alter its arrival in the harbor of New York.
Navy orders. June 1 Capt. G. W. Storer,
command of receiving ship Boston, vice lieut. J. B.
ter's

—

MoN'TGOMEnv, relieved.
Commandant W. K. Lati.iier

to the

Mediterra-

nean, to relievecommanderPi^RCivAL, in
of the Cyane.

command

1839,
183S,

April.
§;10S,019 40
127,670 36

May.

Total.

$300,438 .30
213,355 81

.'.t403,457

70
'341,028 17

Increase for 1839,
67,431 53
In 1338 the navigation commenced on the 12th
1839, on the 20th.
Flour and wheal. Statements of flonr and wheat
left on the Erie canal, at the places named below,
during the months of April and May, 1839, viz:
Barrels offlour.

April— in

Schenectady.
April

5,525
15,725

Slay

Troy.

Albany.

8,463
33,599

13,153
96,787

Total.
26,841
146,111

deserved honor.
1 can only say, that wherever I may be placed, my
heart will be with Canandaigua its inhabitants, its
social, liierary and reUgious institutions; and that my
most fervent prayers will be offered for the choicest
blessing of heaven upon thern all.
Your friend and
fellow ciiizen,
John C. Spencer.

—

MAILS. The Philadelphia U. S. Gazette
stales that an arrangement has just been completed
betiveen the postmaster general and the Georgia
rail road and banking company, by which the mail
from New York to New Orleans will occupy only
nine days in its transit between the two cities.
The arrangement is to go into eflect on the first of
July.
Travellers can go from New York to New Orleans in nine days, without unusual fatigue, and
with only 290 miles of staging, viz: 70 miles in
North Carolina, ami 220 in Georgia and Alabama,
and the remainder being by rail road.

Freshet in Maine.

A

gentleman who

left

—

PcTiLic SCHOOLS OF PD;;risvLVANiA. The fifih annual
report of the stperintendent of common schools, for
this state, is published in certain of the Philadelphia papers.

The

mon

42,060
109,940
Total barrels of flour,
During the same time there arrived at Troy, of wheat
55,207

At Albany

5,:iS7

Total bushels,

Equal

Up

to barrels of

to 1st

places

Hour

12,119

Total wheat and flour
June 1333, there arrived at the
135,610 bush, equal
Total wheat and

Army

60,594

named above, of barrels of

And of wheat

172,952

orders.

lio;ir

to

flour,

br'ls.

185,071

157,943
27,122
185,065

— Uniler the provisions of "gener-

orders," No.

May

28, of
20th, major general
the race ground near Trenton,
Jersey, for the proposed "camp of instruction,"
and has called it "Ca.-mr Washington." Brevet
brig, general EosTis is assigned to the immediate

al

Scott, has selected

New

command.
The 4th

artillery, lieul. col. Fann-i.mc, is
under
orders to reach the camp between the 1st and 5 h of
June,
jV((y31.— The resignations of tlie following o/Ticers have been accepted by the president, to take ef-
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the reports ol

city

and county of Philadel-

.school districts.

~ (jf

i

i

;

estimated

is

:'"":. J

is c::,i

suming

inch 623 have
tiie

that there

Of these, 840

the provisions of the

made

reports.

comAS'"
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districts as a siandord, it
are in the 840 districts, 5,269

which are taught about six months of the year.
The whole number of teachers employed in these
schools is 4,753 males, and 1,974 females, at average
wages of S18 93 per month for the former, and 811,30
for the latter.
The whole number of scholars in these
schools is J^o3, 719. The average number of scholars
in each school is 42, and the average cost of each
scholar per quarter SI 39 1-2 or $5 53 per year. The
appropriations from the slate for 1839, is 8308,919; of
this sum Philadelphia city and county receives S39,573
and the 840 districts, $214,944. The tax assessed in
these 840 districts, for school purposes amounts to
§385,783, making the whole sum raised 8600,732, or
S1I4 to each of ihe 3,£69 schools.
schools,

Agusta,' Maine, .on Thursday, intbrms us that the
DF.SPERATE coNFUCT. The Apalachicola Gazette of
ult. contains ihe annexed statement:
desperate rencounter occurred on Sunday last, between
several individuals of this county, and a gang of runaway negroes, whose camp they came upon unawares.
Mr. Herring, JV'Ir. Hollis, and anotlier individual,
residing about 12 miles from the city, on the east side of
the nvtr, while catde hunting, came upon a settlement
of runaway negroes. The first of the gang discovered
was a fellow named Ca;sar, well known in this city as
a desperate outlaw, and belonging to gen Watson of
John C. Spencer being about to remove his family Columbus, Ga. He was immediately seized upon; but
from Canandaigua to Albany, with the intent of mak- he proved to be vvell armed with knives and pistols.
ing that city liis permanent residence, the members of deadly siruggle ensued; others of the gang came to his
the bar and many of the most respectable citizens of assistance; during the rencontre Mr.
Herring was kilthe forrner place, without distinction of part)', to mani- led, being shockingly cut and mangled; another
of the
fest their high respect for his talents, learning and integparty had his arm broken \viih a bludgeon, and v»as
rity as a jurist, and his many virtues as a citizen
and°a otherwise severely injured. Mr Hollis saj's he was
neighbor, tendered him a public dinner. The compli- engaged with the fellow Ccasar, and gave him many
ment was ahke honorable to those prolTering it and the severe stabs in the. side and back with his hunting knife,
recipient.
v.hich he thinks must prove fatal.
The sheriff of the
Wccopy below Mr. Spenci's beautiful and eloquent county with a pcsse, has gone in pursuit of ihe outreplv;
laws.
To Ihe hon. Nathaniel W. Howell, John Greig, esq.
Moses Atwater, esq. honorable Oliver Phelps, hon.
::;•.;;
> :\r. :
At ihe Inst siltmgof the AcaMark H. Sibley, Jared Wilson, esq. Henry B. Gib'/
< e< ;)o!;(iV;Hes, M. Guerry read
son, esq. Henry W. Taylor, esq. and others, citizens
a
.jipeaied diat from 1826 to 1333,
pf Canandaigua.
Gentlemen: I have received, with deep emotion, your iu'-.L:ci.L, j.Lu.ly i'lL/JuJ persons of both se.xes were
brought beiore the couitsof assizes and correctional triletter of this day, proposing to manifest your feelings on
bunals of France tor various offences. During this pethe occasion of my removal from this lovely village, by
riod the annual list of criminals and delinquents had
a pubhc dinner.
increased from 57,669 to 79,930. In the same interval
It is now nearly thirty years since 1 made Gana:idaigua my residence; a generation has passed, and yet the number of prosecutions for perjury and subornation
many remain with whom a delightful social intercourse of perjury had augmenied one-fourth for murder and
has been maintained, and with whom it has been my attempt to murder one-third and more and for forgery nearly one-half. Blows and wounds given to papride and pleasure_ to co-operate in labors for the public
rents and elder relations, and rapes upon adtilts dimibenefit. _To receive from them such a testimonial of
nished in number, but violations and attempts at violatheir kindness, at a moment when all the endearing retion upon young females under sixteen 3'ears of age
lations ^vliich have so long subsisted are about to be
seevred forever, oppresses my heart with a weight were in I83G, double, what they were in 1826, and
parricides more than treble.
great number of crimes
of grateful obligations, which cannot find utterance.
The errors and fa-ilts of youth, of professional contest were cominiiled by old cfionders. In the j'ear 1836,
and of political strife, are in a" moment forgoiien by the number of crimes and oflences committed by these
who had been previously convicted was 9,682, while in
3'ou, and you only remember the sincerity of purpose
1823 they were but 4 7G0, sliouingan increase of rawith whicti I have toiled and contended.
:'!.i""
ther more than double. O f- "Ti vi
rs triPainlul E3 is the event which separates me from the
:,
[, 103
ed before the courts of a?
objects, institutions and a couimunity, around which
who
had
luir, in
before
been
u
ail my afltjcuons had gathered, and lo which tlity yet
1836, there were 205, or n-. ;.iy i; ',i!i.i..
<J ii *A t very
cling with a tenacity tirat only convinces me how inadequately I estimated.their strength; I^cannot I ought 1,000 otlenders placed at the bars uftlie con-cciional
tribunal in 1828 sixty had been there before, but, in
not to, disguise, that such an assurance as you have
1836, this number was increased to 113.
furnished of my having retained your kind reg irds
as a neighbor, and your esteem as a citizen, is a solace
VOYAGE across the Atlantic in a
of the pains of separation, which will ever be most fondSKIFF.
friend lately On a visit lo
York, and
ly cherished.
Nothing could give me more pleasure than to meet who went on board the Robert F. Stockton, expressiny excellent neighbors, and worthy friends, at any ed great surprise Ihatmen could be found with siitntime or in any manner they might please to designate. cient daring to venture a pr.ssnge across the Atlantic

—A

the 11th

A

A

.

;

^

I

1,

20,950

31, 1839.

Ir.iroKTANT TO DrpoKTEEs OF IRON. Recent instructions from the treasury department require offices "to
ascertain with as much certainty as practicable,
whether the damage on iron occurred on the voyage
of importation
in which case only allowance can be
made. In addition to the examination of the appraisers, and certificate ol the port wardens, 85~certificates
of the fact vvill be required in all cases from the master
and mate of the vessel, in which the importation is
made."
{New Bedford Register.

[ia\e a'.a

The

May

Canandaigua,

phia,

water had worn the bank away up to the beautiful
mansion of judge Bridge, and the house was demolisheii.
The grounds were covered with fruit trees
and shrubbery, wfiich did much to heighten Ihe
New York canals. The Albany Argus con- regret which was felt at the lass. Half a mile betains the following statements of the trade of the low the dam several houses had been dismantled of
their furniture, doors, windows. Sec. and lashed to
canals.
The tolls collected on all the canals of this state, trees to keep them from washing away.
up to the 1st June, in 1833 and 1839, were as fol\_Jomnal of Commerce.
lows:

But the calls of ofKcial duly leave no more time than is
absolutely indispensable to the arrangement of my private affairs, preparatory to a removal to Albany; and
I trusty
gentlemen, that the same generous feeling
which liave prompted the suggestion Of a dinner, will
induce you to permit me to decline it, with th4 most
sincere acknowledgements of my gratitude for the un-
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1839—MISCELLANEOUS.

In a conversation with capt. a vessel would be unsafe and although captain
in so frail a sea boat.
Crane, he learned from that gentleman that his Crane may be a very worthy, enterprising man, and
coiinlryman ridiculed the idea of an enterprise so a courageous and skilful seaman, we do not think
fraught with danj;er, and took on heavy. wagers with the mere circumstance of crossing the Atlantic in
the heroic captain, that he would abandon his dar- a staunch vessel of thirty tons, well found, and with
ing adventure or fail in it. He did neitlier, how- a good crew, is conclusive evidence of the fact.
ever both the courageous captain and his tiny vesOriginal letter from Columbus. Captain
sel gallantly rode out the storjn and buffeted the
waves unharmed; and he lives to claim his bets, and Baker of the Baltimore brig Helen McLeod, lately
to enjoy the glory of having accomplished, tlie arrived from Genoa, has handed to us the following
most daring act of navigation on record. The New translation of an autograph letter from the great
York Gazette thus speaks of thi.s vessel audits discoverer of this continent. It was given to capPhila. Slar.
crew
tain B. by Mr. Campbell, the American consul, and
"We venture to say that the first emotion felt in though of I'ttle importance in itself, it will be read
looking at the little craft that has just crossed the with some interest, as an original letter from ChrisAtlantic, is that of Ihorougli aslonisbinent.
We topher Columbus, never before published.
[New Fort Gazette.
had heard her called a vessel of only thirty tons,
and thought it extraordinary tliat so tiny a vessel Translation from the Spanish language into the English of an autograph letter of Christopher Coshould have navigated the ocean, but a glance at
lumbus, dated the 2nd April 1502, addressed to
her increases the astonishment fifty fold; but she
the Bank of St. George, at Genoa.
really looks like nothing that we can think of but a
Bian-of-war's barge, and though she may be about
On the outside of the cover in which the letter
thirty tons American measurement, she was only was found folded is this description:
"MDII letter of the lord admiral don Christofifteen tons according to the steamboat admeasurement in England. We should almost as soon think pher Columbus."
Addressof the letter:
of goirjg to England astiide a shingle set on edge
"To the most noble gentlemen of the most magas to go to sea in such a cockle shell as this. Capt.
Crane would have been deified for such an exploit nificent Bank of St. George."
any where else but in this land of mere "business Most noble gentlemen:
a country where the community is
Altho' my body be walking here, my heart is altransactions,"
so thoroughly ways with you. Our Lord has bestowed on me the
so used to the "march of enteri)rise"
imbued with the utilitarianism of the day, that if a greatest blessing, which since the time of David, he
man wereio swim Iroin the Cape of Good Hope to has conferred on any one. Tlie affairs of my enSandy Hook upon a bamboo, about the first ques- terprise are already brightening up, and would
tion asked him would be, how much his provision shine yet more did not the darkness of the government cover them. I return to the Indies in the
for the passage cost him.
So small a vessel as the Robert F, Stockton never name of the most holy trinity, speedily to return
before reached the United States from Europe. The again, and because I am mortal, 1 leave orders to
least of the vessels which accompanied Columbus don Diego, my son, that of all my income he is to
when he discovered the continent was not much lar- account to you for the tenth of the whole, year by
On the year, perpetually, in order to reduce the price of
ger, but she had conductas of alargersice.
whole, this adventure of the Yankee sailor, we con- corn, wine and other provisions. If this tenth part
Almost bold be much, accept of it, and if not, accept the good
aider one of the boldest upon record.
enough to be called temerity as it was called in will wiiich I feel towards you. I beg earnestly to
England; and still it was as much the result of recommend to you loy son. Mister Nicolo Odericool jutlgment as of high personal fearlessness; ibr go is acquainted with all my concerns as much as
capt. Crane had tested the capacity of his crait by I am myself.
I have sent to him a copy of all my
satisfictory experiments, and saw with a seaman's privileges and papers, that he may put them in sale
skilful eye, her qualilies for breasting the surges of custody, and I should be pleased if you saw them.
The king and queen, my lords, deign to honour
the sea. The Robert F. Stockton is about 7U fuet
in length on deck, ten feet beam, and draws about me more Ihan ever.
The most holy trinity guard your most noble
seven feet water. All save her deck and her bulwarks, are of wrought sheet iron, her sides being persons, and increase the dignity of your office.
Done in Seviglia, the 2d April, 1.502.
of plates five-eighths of an inch thick, riveted to an
The high admiral of the ocean, vice roy and goiron frame work, and most substantially put togeIt will be seen from her dimensions, tonnage vernor general of the islands, of the Terrafirma of
ther.
and draft of water, that she is exceedinglj' sharp, Asia, and of the Indies of the king, and of the
and of course she must be a most rapid sailer, and queen ray lords, and their captain general of the seas.
S.
especially calculated to go close to the wind: With
Sevrus Altisimi Salvatoris
J
S. A. S.
well proportioned spars and sails she must of neces}
X. M. Y.
Xristi Marie Yosephi.
sily be one of the fastest sailers that ever was afloat.
)
to FERENS.
'Nothing can be judged of by her present rig; for as
'her captain remarked, she has come all her way
Steamboat EXPLOsio.vs. The Cincinnati papers
under jury masts.
Karrow as she is, she is stiff, and one of the sai- contain the jiarticulars of a fearful explosion on
lors said to us, "Sir, it would be impossible to put board the steamboat Buckeye, attended with the
heron her beam ends." Captain Crane has been loss of several lives, which occurred on the 29th
We find the following account
jkind enough to furnish us with his log book and we May, at midnight.
jshall give it to the public on Monday:
con- of it in the Republican of the 5th instant, derived
sider the captain, mate, and crew of this vessel from a passenger in the boat at the time of the exrichly entitled to some honorable mark of respect plosion.
"The Eudieijc left New Orleans on the 26lh of
from our countrymen, some memento of the admiration that belongs to so much skill and so much May, in company with the gen. Brown, or within
a few hours of her departure.
There was a compedaring,"
tition for speed, each boat claiming a superiority,
Captain Crane's ademture.
The editor of the Boston Mercantile Journal, which, we have no doubt, was a principal cause of
who has himself ha i practical experience as a sai- the disaster which we have now the painful duty to

—

—

I

I

The second

known.

pilot,

ilangerously injured, and
of his recovery.

iittle

245
Butler Randolph, is
hopes are entertained

"Captain Jacob Thompson was on the boiler-deck
time of the explosion; he was thrown some
distance above tlie wreck, into the water, much inThe carpenter of
jured, though not dangerously.
the boat was blown ashore, without a single article
of clothing, and, as remarkable as it may appear we
have the most unquestionable authority for the assertion, he was but slightly injured.
"The day previous to the fatal catastrophe, a
dangerous accident, which liked to have proved fatal
snag ran
to the Buckeye, was experienced.
through the larboard guard, carried avvay two state
rooms, and was in close proximity, in its ascent
through the cabin into the steam pipe. The Buckeye was towed to Louisville by the Sultana.
at the

A

One of the boilers of the steamboat Ponchartraiii
burst on or about the 28th ult when otf the Mexican
coast.— No one was injured though the machinery
suffered considerably. This vessel had recent lybeen
purchased at New Orleans for the service of the federalists, and was bound to Tampico at the time of
the accident.
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jlor

— furnishes some

reniiniscenses which

show

that

above feat of capt. Crane, has not been without
former years. He says:
Why it is only a few years ago, that a little
[schooner, called the Missionary, ef about the same
size and tonnage with thell. F. Stockton, left Bos|ton for the Sandwich Islands, in the Pacific ocean:
land although deeply laden, and of an unfavorable
;model, passed through the straits of Magellan, and
reached herdestiiifii port in salety. We will say
Inothing of captain Shackford's adventure, who in
la little sloop of thirty or forty tons, sailed from Gibraltar for Deinarara, whither he arrived in good
'time, with no one but himself on board, for he was
|a little d-eranged in the upper story.
But we were
i0nce one of three individuals, composing the olliIcers and crew of a vessel of less than thirty tons,
jwhich saili.'d from New Yortc for the Spanish Maine
and although we occasionally suffered for want
laf sleep, having to perform multifarious duties, wo
jnever regarded the trip as in the remotest degree
Iperilous, or even unpleasant.
We presume there
lire few sailors who would object to crossing tlie Atlantic in llu- R. F. Stockton, on the plea that such

|the
jits
I

I

—

parallel in

.

record.

Important question settled.

The

follow-

ing letter fiom Washington announces the happy
termination of the negotiation for the shipwrecked
slaves.
It is very agreeable news for the owners
for the south, whose rights are thus respected
and for the whole union, because one of the difficult
subjects in negotiation is thus adjusted and removed.
The government has succeeded in settling a
very delicate, difficult and protracted subject. The
minister has finally settled it, to the satisfaction of
our government, and at the same time to the amconple security of the rights of our people.
gratulate our readers on this agreeable result.

We

\^Jiichmond Enq.

"The

Waahington, June 3.
Great Western has brought news of an in-

—

at
teresting character also as regards this country
If is reported that
least the southern section of it.
our minister Mr. Stevenson, has succeeded in making an arrangement with the British government,
by which it stipulated that the value of the slaves
shipwrecked, some eight or ten years ago upon
the Bahama islands, shall be paid to the claimants.

This, if true, (and thi?re is no reason to doubt it) is
not only important, as regards individual claimants,
but equally so in a national point of view, as it esIt will
tablishes a great and important principle.
be seen, therefore, that our minister has been unjustly censured, by some of the southern statesmen,
for asupposed neglect or inattention to this matter.
So far from that, 'he is entitled to great credit lor
the abiliti/ and zeal with which he has conducted

and when the correspondence
be published, I have no doubt he will receive
particularly the slavecountry—
the
thanks
of
the
holding states. The arrangement is said to do ample justice to the claimants as it secures to them the
This arfull value of their property with interest.
rangement secures to the' claimants nearly §500 a
women
and
men,
including
piece for their slaves,
more than was ever allowed on any former
children
Gallatin,
Mr.
goverment.
British
the
by
occasion
succeeded, I believe in getting only about .§200 for
the slaves that were taken off by their ships of war,
during the late war with that country."
this delicate affair;
shall

—

Terrible calajmitv. Three or four years since a
company was formed for the purpose of raising the
warer of the Kennebec river, creating an immense
moving power, and erecting manufacturing eslabhshments. A dam was thrown across the stream about

beautiful
Augusta. The
"The gen. Brown had passed the Buckej-e above a mile above the centre of village of600 feet in lennih,
the river,
rolling part in the
Vicksbnrg, the latter boat under a high pressure of
was uuilt of hemlock logs from one foot to three feet
steam had entered the chute of island No. 34, about in diameter, locked together and well secured with
six miles above Randolph, (Tenn.) a short distance iron bolts and treenails, and the interstices filled with
from the Mississippi line, when an explosion took heavy stone. The base was 127 feet thick, the top
place, which made nearly as complete a wreck of was capped with stone, and the upper slope loaded
with ballast and gravel the height above tne bed of
the boat, as that of the unfortunate Moselle.
"The boilers were thrown up perpendicularlv and the river was 42 feet, above the level of ordinary high
16 1-2 feet. On the west
in their descent, were broken into innumerable pie- tides at the foot of the dam
side was a lock of massive masonry, rising about 131-2
ces and completely wrecked the upper works oi the
feet above the top of the rolling dam.
At each end
boat.
The room of the first clerk, Mr. Charles were sluices of heavy stone work, by which
the water
Starkey, was almost annihilated, and hiinmself conwas to be drawn into canals and carried along tiio
siderably, although not dangerously, injured.
The banks below lo he poured on the wheels of machinepilot at the wheel Mr. Chailes Gretzinger, (com- ry.
The whole length of tho dam with its abutments,
monly pronounced Cutsinger, ) of Louisville, was locks, a:id siuicts, could not have been less than about
thrown into the airthiriy or forty feet, and instantly 1,000 feet. It raistd a pond about 15 miles long, of
the average breadth of 700 feet, and from 10 to liteet
killed on alighting on deck.
^The mate Mr. Tho
mas Rogers, of this city, is among the missing suppos- deep. The cost of the structure was verv great: it
ed to have been killed. A person on watch at the has been estimated from 200,000 to IfDOO.OOO. Extensawmills had been built on the west side of the
time, rc/JO/'(crf to be an engineer, Mr. Prentiss of sive
dam lo manufacture
lumber floated down from the
Portland, ICy. was killed.
The other persons northern townships. the
The plan was similar to that by
known to be killed by this explosion, are one fire- which the waters of the Merrimack have been
turned
man, (colored), and one deck passenger, name un- from their bed lo operate the vast works at Lowe''

—

—
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gress, concernin<; steamboats, ,s
" the Mississippi
'
navigating
workshops of production in boats
decirearetl to rival the great
nearly one hundred and fifty suits, to which this
Massachusetts.
ui^ sion is applicable.
The case before the court was thai
a remarkable
by
destroyed
were
works
whole
The
on an mtormathe re- of the Umied Slates vs. captain Price,
by
swelled
been
had
Kennebec
calamity. The
not complied with t le
river began to tion. that the said captain had
the
cent rains, and on Friday afternoon the
dam, act of congress in procuring iron tiller ropes for
work its way around the western side ol ihe gravel use of his boat
[/v. O. Bee.
coarse
,
the
of
formed
was
bank
steep
where the
on the folfowing case:
founded
was
This
decision
the
ot
action
contmuous
most easily moved by the
several sfeamioats.
The river worked tor iisell The Uniled Slates vs. the cnplains of Gilbert, Reid, and
..iron" current of waters.
The suite neainst captains Price,
pouring the aca channel, turning above the dam and
parother captains of steamboats were, by consent ot
it holiowea a
westward,
pond
the
cumulated flood of
court to
earth unii it ties, transferred from the Louisiana district^
deep a.idvast canal, tearing away the
decision of
in breadth this tribunal, on the understanding that the
had du" out a circuitous way about fitly rods
should
fiy this the Uniled dtates circuit court, in these cases,
and more than seven hundred feet in length.
regulate the several suits now pending on the same
its value
outbreak the dam has been left high and dry,
made usetul, it question.
has been destroyed— and if ever again
ttie
A case agreed upon by the counsel for the several
must be by tli'rowing another structure across in parlies, adnTitled the facts that these boats were enleet
channel formed by the flood near a thousand
gaged in the navigation of the Mississippi, but that
extent.
some were merely running within the boundaries of
tiller ropes in
cheerfully give place to the this stale, and that they had wheel or
Lieut McKenzie.
place of iron rods or chains.
efticiency,
and
character
to
the
anne.xed testimonial
arising from the above
i

graml duke of Russia, and piiiice Frederick
of Holland, the dukfe of Wellington, earl
Grav, lord Durliam, lord Melbourne, and most of
the ex-ininistry, Bulvver, and so on.
John Van B'nren was a guest, as were Mi;, and
Mrs Stevenson, (of the embassy,) Mr. Benjamin
Rush, ai d Mr. H. B. Livingston.

Henry

From

[N. V

.

The law

The U.
JV

even

ownloved home, where many
an.xiously waiting to greet and syel-

to his

are

withcome him, we cannot allow the occasion to pass
this
on p-turessin'' our sincere regret at the departure of
During the
efficient "aiwf gentlemanly commander.
wl o p of his strv on this station, he has been eminently
assistance
useful to his countrymen, and has afforded
his pro'ecticn^m
required ---^
natives who ._,_..-the .....
.
of ^.^
lo many w.
to
Mi
'
countries,
of these countries.
us political changes ot

—

.

the various

voice, the
carries with him with scarcely a dissenting
personally or by
best wishes of all who know him, either
reputation.
<•
,
,
Without reference to the conduct of any previous
commanders, we do hope that in future tlie "Brazilian
like heut. Macstation" may be favored with men, who
countrymen to
kenzie, will not allow the rights of their

Her majesty wished

to

send lor

points, therefore,

The

,

,

and dear Triends

to teats.

lord Kormanby, and entrust to liim the formation
ot llie new cabinet; but lord Melbourne honestly
advised her to call in the duke of Wellington, and

place the country unreseivtdly in his hands.
The duke waited u| on the queen, and advised
her to ]dace the formation of ttie new cabinet in
the fiands of sir Robert Peel— thinking it most
proper Ifiat the prinje minister should be a memMr. bliil^..,
On Wednesday,
ber of the house of commons.
first question, namely, ^.m.=...i,.i.........j «.
first lord of ll"ie
contended at length, and cited authorities in support of tlierelore, sir Robert was a|ipointed
exchequerreceivof
the
chancellor
the
and
regulate
right
to
treasury
his argument, that congress had a
otiise, a carte blanche for the ministerial
foreign and internationat commerce of the U. Slates .„^, „, _..,_
that commerce means not only ihe buying and selhng of ^ri angenients
goods but the intercourse of countries; thtit the wathe cabinet was constructed as follows:
Thursd.iy
ters of the Mississippi are waters of the United biaies,
Lord chancellor, lord Lyiidhurst.
and can be acted on by congress wherever tfiey are
President of the council, duke of Wellington?
found; that vessels which have taken out their hcense
First lord of the treasury, and chancellor of the
"''"
"
as coasters, are strictly
and are enrolled
to navigate,
sir Robert Peef.
exchequer,
under llie authority of the United State?, when sailing
Foreign secretary, earl of Aberdeen.
under that license: That by the law of the I8th FeColonial secretary, lord Slanley.
to mean intercourse, not
1st.

m

^

^idverliser.

May, the whigs resign,
know, and both houses adjourned to Friday. Tfie queen, according to the London Heiafd', was deeply allected when lords Cottenhain and Mefbouriie definitively announced to
lier that the whig ministry was extiiict— allected
the 7th of

constitutionality of this law, and
d. TheapplicabiUty of the lasv to the waters of the
Mississippi

2a, 1339.

Mac;
S. brigatine Dolphin, Ale.vanderShdell
bound
left this on the alst instant,
Brizd and thence to the United
ports

Airhou"h bound

N. Y. Commercial

case, were,

American.

kenzie commander,
to various

the

On Tuesday,

ed, as our reailers

Wo

Monlhidm March

the

tlie

,

navalcommander, of lieut.Shdell Mackenzie.

lor

royal visiters were, the diichefs of
Kent, duchess of Gloucester, duke and duchess of
Cambridge, and jirincess Augiistil of Cambridge,

Among

.

as a

— and,

John Bull puys.

all,

f^"j;ortB?nd™Lrofo;;ra;,?es might have been

All was very grand

occasion.

for the

not appjtcable tu
riiere are
river.

-

y

'

|

-

"

hruarv, 1793, coasting is held
only fjetwecn dificrent states by sea, but by navigable

Home secretary, sir James Graham.
to mean difli^rent
These arraiigetnenls were announced in the
but different points in the Morning Post ot Friday.
same state, inasmuch as it has been decreed by ih";
But on Thursday night the Peel ministry wag
instance during supreme court of New York, that a voyage from New already ai an end.
The actual cause of this event
be tranipltd upon with impunity. In no
suHer a foreign powder York to Albany by the Hudson was as much a coast- are dinerenlly related by the whig and tory paper?
his briefcommandheredidhe
by
sea.
to
Bedford
flaa although his ing voyage as from New York
alleging that sir Robert, willi an exformer
—the
to obiain a single advantage over our
AU who are conver- That these vessels having taken out a coasting hcense tent of exaction Ihat was sc?icely courteous, and
force was comparatively trifling.
the river La and enrolled themselves pursuant to the Ihnited states
sant with, or interested in the business of
certainly not prudent, demanded the immediate
in ihe laws, are under the conirol of the general government,
Plata will remember his decision and firmness
ladies composing her majesty's
schooner and if they accept of the privileges conferred by this dismissal of all the
cases'of the American bark Madonna and
household; and that the queen indignantly refused
steps he license, cannot divest themselves of the restrictions.
by
the
obtained
results
good
the
Fleet, and
of
this demand, saying, "l would
applicability
with
to
the
secoJid
queshon,
as
compliance
On
the
took in regard to those vessels.
river, counsel remarked that
the level of a subject, than be
As we said before, we are sorry to part with lieut. the law to the Mississippitwo objects in view, the safety ,aiher be reduced to
to wliom lam
(J^.,pi^.(,(^ of llie society of those
Mackenzie, and we wish him well wherever fate may in this act congress had
passengers," and preservation of property; and that oersonallv attached, anil who have been the friends
career
be
of
his
future
prophets
if
no
are
lead fiim.
"
him to though the tide of the act (namely, passengers merely) ^
childhood
not a brilliant one, should circumstances call
"'
"
J
thai this deficiencv was cured by
^,
^u
,
., ,i,„f
unsheathe his sword in defence of his country's rights. was deficient, yet
The tory journals, on the other hand, j>ay tna:
Co. the body of the act, which related to passengers, nnviZimmerman, Frazier
Co.
South^ate
a progation, commerce. &,c. and that it would be ridicu- the deuiand of sir Robert was only for such
Edward Davison,
Alfred Peabody,
appointments
household
swallow
lousto contend that this defective tide would
portioiiate change in the
James P. Fliret,
Win. A. Rhodes,
up the entire act. Li referring to the faws of the last ^j should give eviilence to ifie country that the
Amory Edwards.
session passed by our state legislature, counsel con
majesty's confidence, and
...initsers enjoyed her
of
the
rights
ihe
with
were
incompatible
could
that parlies who had ceased to be responsible
Branding. The .Army and Navy Ciironicle, in no- tended ihev
"branding and whip federal government, who alone had control over the no longer exercise an influence upon the royal
ticing the account of the recent
brand commerce ihe of country, and that any other supposing
pin"" of two soldiers at Detriot, states that the
mind. °Tlie Tunes gives the names of the ladies
states
several
h.id
the
absurd,
inasmuch
as
would
be
with
hot
a
ingras it is termed, does not mean scaring
whose removal was considered by sir Robert inthe marking of the letter D, bordering on the Mississippi a right to make laws on
iron, but signifies merely
namely, the dulchess of SutherfaiiJ
this subject, that from the difference of views, parlies dispensable;
with Indian ink, on some concealed part of the perto lord
at and the countess of Burlington, both sisters
would
be
stale
inieresls,
t'le
laws
of
each
local
and
imposed
not
be
officers
may
son so that recruiting
Charlemont, and the marchioness of
with
those
the
others.
lady
of
Morpeth,
j_
The infliction of corporeal punish- variance
on thereafter.
In referring to the words of the steamboat law,coun- jvoriuaiiby
ment by stripes or lashes, is allowed by the 7ih section
enlisted soldier sel contended that though section 8 related merely to
of the act of 1833, March 2, on any
Be this as it may, however, both parties insisted,
vessels at sea or on ihe lakes, yet that section 9, conwho shall be convicted of the crime of ceserdon.
and sir Robert accordingly tendered his resignaThere can be no- taining the words all vessels, showed congress meant
This section should be repealed
was at once accepted, and the queen
calculated to universally, and to include all vessels and extend its tion, which
thin" more abhorrent to the feelings, more
their
recalled lords IMelbourne and John Russell to
nactmeiits lo the southern waters.
descripuon of
breiHc the spirit, than the infliction of this
"explanations" will tell the rest
The
posts.
punishment.
lias
In the meanlimeitis clear that sir Robert
blunder— unless indeed he was satisVisit to the count de SuK^^I.I.IEES. From ihe Nev) Further exlracLs from papers received by the Great committed a
v\itli
either
sustainliimself;
On Friday last the governor and
fied that he could not
Jersey Stale Gazette
VVeslern.
or with the result of
court of appeals, the judges of the supreme court, seThe Glasgow Chronicle states that a compa- the present house of commons
quarterreal truth
nators Southard and Wall, the adjutant and
a new election— which, perhaps, is the
ny
is forming in that city, for carrying passeneng.nged
gentlemen
number
of
a
and
master generals
But if fie actuafly expected and
of the matter.
New
Clyde
and
gers
and
merchandise
between
the
Trenton, dined with the count de
in public business in
in oflice, his nioven.ent respectremain
lo
intended
The respect for the state authorities and York, in an iron steamboat of great power and
Survilliers.
household was premature. By waiting for
well by the previous in- capacity, which shafi go at the rate of 16 miles an ing the
our institutions, manifested as
strength in the house of eoiuhospitality hour, and make the voyage in 10 days.
Capital such accessions of
vitation as by the cordial and unaffected
gradually
moiis as time might,, give him, and by
with which the guests were received, is characierisiic £50,000.
thought necessary, lie
who has secured the
The queen gave a brilliant ball her first stale eflecting the changes he
of this illustrious pereonage:
feelings and
queen's
the
spaied
of
fiave
by
a
long
course
be
mice
esteem
a"
our
would
in
hiMicsl place
Every
Friday.
ball in fact— at the palace on
acquiescence; as it
votence and urbanity toward private individuals, and thing appears to have been conducted in a very gained the power lo compel lier
her majesty Ihe advantage, by
of attachment to our public instituuons, infijrior only magnificent style.
Four rooms were opened for IS, he has given
France.
beloved
and enlisting
his
to
harshnes,
devotion
apparent
to his
Healing her with
is
who sincerely admire the vene- dancing, and the rest of the state rooms were vaIt is painful to those
sympathies of the country in her behalf— as
"menial vision is still riously used for the reception room, drawing room the
rable exile, to know that his
the multitudes of addresse,^
in
shown
abundantly
backward turning upon the past;" and ihe recent de and supper room. There were canopies in all the pourin" in from all parts of the kingdom, approvthe
cease of a favorite daughter has added another to the rooms, under which were placed 1hroi;es for
expressing the
ing and applauding her course, and
sorrows which press upon his h"art. He >eeks to mi- queen, and seats for the royaf visilois the etiby the personal supei- quette being, we believe, that none but royalty warmest satisfaction with its result.
tioate his griefs by amiable arts;
made
exiilanations, it will be seen, were
highly
cultivated
domains,
wide
and
The
his
of
an
was
imendence
There
shall sit in the queen's jiresence!
house
with nature to produce pleasing prosof commons on the 13th, and in the
liv co-operating
exhibition of statues from the antique, and the the house
both houses subsequentuects and sylvan shades, by acts of munificent hospi- busts of Socrates, and other philosophers.
There of lords on the 14lh; and
dispensations of a benefice,:ce that
27th.
the
lo
adjourned
talitv, and the quiet
ly
were portraits of George III, qneen Charlotte, the
wiir
knows no limit, and is more than ihe application of the
Ihe papers, as may be supposed, aboiind
duke of Kent, the princess Charlotte, and there
giM,
benevolent inscription on one of his marbles.
approaching cabinet changes. A\ e
wero choice flowering shrubs and exotics, hired rumors of
"
malit mt^cris succurere disco."
rivers
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(tory)

as a

iLord John Russell, lord Palinerston,' and Mr.
cabinet, and
prill" Kite, It 13 saiil, retire from the

peerage. Lord Morpelh to
and
jcceed lord Joiin Russell, at the home olfice
coiiiinons; lord Diirhain to
ol
s leader in tha house
Mr. Chkries Buller, under
e lureign secretary;
cliaiicellor
ecretai"; Mr. Pouiet Thouipson to be
t ihe exchequer.
think not
Tiiat lord iJurliam will come in we
the court
ery imiiiobable, as his quarrel with
sems 10 be nuido up; lor, we observe that he was
resent at the queen's first state balU'ortlie season,
re lo'ue rai»ed to the

[A''. Y. Com.
lUe evenin- ol Ihe luth.
Moniiaij, May 13.
Huii'C of commons
Sir R. Feel, lord Stanley, and other leading conervalive members, entered the house at twenty
niiiules belore 5 o'clock, and took their usual

—

ji

on Ihe opj>osition benches.
Loid J. Rusiell entered the house

eais

li),

i^^v- -r

he relinquishplain the circumstances under which
and with
ed the attempt to form an admiiiistralion,
correspondence with
that view to make use of the
ot
May.
10th
the
on
her majesty, that took place
one will. 1 pieAfter this gracious permission, no
to enter
authorised
fully
am
1
•niine, doubt that
chiel aiixieupon this explanation. In doing so, my
mindful of the sacred obty is that 1 may be fully
with jusact
to
under which I am placed,
ligations
ti?e

who

lady

and impartiality towaid the illustrious
transactions.
is connected with these
under any circumstances, I trust that

Sir

I

obligalion; but it
should feel the full force of that
that leeling,
any thin" could add to the strength ot
which
I have so lately
in
relation
the
would'"be
it
which 1
intercourse
stood to my sovereign, and the
with her.
have been graciously permitted lo hold
an atprogress
ol
the
in
that
well known,
Sir

those names for her approval, and at the same time
Welst.».ted to her majesty, that while the duke of
lington placed his services entirely at her majesty's
disposal, his own inclinalion would be more gratiplace in the cabified it he were permitted to hold a
net without office, he taking the lead in the house
of lords (as Ihe right honorable baronet was underHer majesty expressed a particulai
stood to say).
wish thai ihe duke of Wellington should hold some
[Hear.] I told her majesty that
impurlant office.
the noble
1 siiould, of course, convey her vMsh to
duke, at the same time assuring her majesty that I
any prilorego
readily
would
had no doubt that he
vate inclination of his own, and consent take any
office, however important, at her majesty's wish.
No question arose up to Ihis time,
[Hear, hear.]
tilher, as to the formation of the
to lis conduct,

it is

form an administration much communicawill occur,
lion will pass, and many circumstances
which need not necessarily enter into such an ex-

ten'ipt lo

—I

1

\_/ivi:ji*-«-L

mark.

on which

I

leel

Her majesty conceded

government, or as

it

at

necessary to reonce without re-

serve, all that could be wished or expected, as far
as related to offices in the household filled by noblemen or gentlemen holding seats in this or Ihe
other house of parliament. The difficulty related

at ten minutes
to Ihe house; it is
The noble lord was loudly planation as I am now makin» lo interrupt the
o'clock.
n-cessary for me
by the ministerial benches, winch were not. therefore,
altogether to the situations in the household filled
important facts of the case,
more
the
of
slatement
side.
opposilion
the
Irom
In reference lo this ])oint, I think it
net with counter cheers
those by ladies.
introducing matters which do not bear on
much belter on mature consideratiuii, that I should,
I'he scene ui this mouient was one ol the moat by
should
I
statement,
facts; but if, in the course of my
in the lirst instance, enter into no slatements as to
inimaled ilescripuon.
circumstance, or
be thouo-ht to omit any important
Minisleiial explanalions.
impressions of what passed, but that I should con(John Russell) or any other memLord J. liusseli rose, and, speaking in a very if the noble lord
fine myself exclusively to what actually did pass.
will invite farther explanation on
house
the
last
ber
of
since
I
Speaker,
Mr.
Because if I were here to state impressions, I
,ow tune ol voice, said:
it, lor 1 am
give
readily
most
shall
iddrcssed this house, statin:; the resifjnalion of any point, I
should be stating only those which were my own,
mind
that this house and the public
anxious
most
bono'
ri^ht
the
colleagues,
and
his
lUeibuurne
and arising from communications that passed wht-re
ord
Ai •should be most fully informed as to every material two parlies only were juesent, and I must bear in
[cries ot speak out.
ible gt-nlleman opposite
lord will put
by fact that has occurred. If the noble
mind that I alone am here to tell them. [Hear,
Lilis moment considerable noise was occasioned
or suggest any farther elucidation as hear.]
loweiiny the lusUes, lor the purpose'ol lightingthe any question,
statement, I shall most readily
Xlie noble lord appeared somewhat dis- lo any part of my
On the Wednesday evening, then, I had an opcandies.
gracious permission I have received, an- portunity of consulting at my own house with
concerted at the interruption, and a; the sugges- after'lhe
any question, or iive any explanation that I Ihose friends whose names I was to present to her
lion «l several honorable members, resumed his swer
whatever.
without any reserve or qualificalioii
majesty's approval on the next day. I slated to
scat during Ihe process ol lighting tlie candles. can
to state those
Sir' I will now proceed, therefore,
Xheupeiauoii being compleled.]
them and ihere are now lour ol them present,
to me to have the slightest reLoMl J.Kussell resumed: Sir, since I had last facts which appear
who heard what passed— they are my noble Iriend
to any matters requiring to be explained.
the member lor North Lancashire, (loid Manthe liuiior ol adilressing the house, the right ho- ference
maiesty by desire at 2 o'clock
I waited on her
right hon. Iriend Ihe member lor the Camlioraoie baronel, the member lor Tamworlh, reHer majesty had ley), my
Ihe 8lh of May.
Wednesday,
her
a
to
on
present
to
authority
majesly's
her
bridge University, (Mr. Goulburn), and my right
ceived
the duke of Wellinitoii- and had
hon. Iriend the member of Pembroke, (sir J.
plan lor the lorniation ol a new administration. previously seen
a
goof
her in the formation
Giaham), and iny right hon. and gallant friend the
TUat aiteuipt having Tailed, her majesty has been invited him to assist
The duke of Wellington had informed member lor Launceston, (sir H. Hardinge),—
lent.
most graciously pleased to grant lo the right liothat the chief dilticulty of a governstated to Iheiu and to the other friends already
noraure gcntleuian her lull permission to state all her majesty
What I ment would be in the hoiiseof commons, and ihere- nam^d the course which 1 intended to take with
the circumstances ol tliat negutialion.
considerations, but chiefly on
respect to the household. In fact, before Ihis, I
HOW propose is, Ihat the right honorable gentleman fnre, partly on other
majesty to send for one who woul.1
should lake the opporlunily of making his state- Ihal", advised her
had very little considered the household, and had
advantage of being heard in the commons very little information respecting it. I now speak
inenl; and when he lias done so, 1 shall state to the have the
same
the
minister, and at
that portion ol its offices which were held by
house ilie reasons which have induced ine and my as her majesty's
on her of
I waited
he suggested my name.
there saw the
I took Ihe red book, and
ladies.
rigiit honorable liiends to take back those places time
consequence, and was asked whether several departments of the household:
wnicll we receiilly tendered lo her majesty. What majesty in
to assist her majesty in forming a
willing
was
rising,
intended
to be my fuUs
do
I
were
house,
at
those
who
that
this
lo
1 said
1 now piopose is,
Her majesty observed to me
adjuuin lo VVennesday next, and on that day it is new administration.
ture colleagues that with respect to all those ladies
same lima that she had parted with her late of the household « ho were below the rank of a lady
inv iiuention to move that, at its rising, it adjourn at the
[Hear,
advisers with great reluctance and regret.
bed chamber, I should suggest no change to
to'ihe l''riday in Whitsiiii week.
Her maicsty ol the
the ministerial benches.]
her majesty, [cheers from Ihe opposition benclies;]
Sir R. i'eel then addressed ihe house to the fol- hear from
her late ministers had in all respects
Ihat
added
lowiii, euect:
but wilh resjiecl to Ihe superior class ol ladies holdsatisfaction, but that in conseMr. Speaker, I have reserved to this place and given her entire
in"- office, I expressed a hope that those of them
their resignation, it became necessray lo
of
it to
quence
feel
which
explanalion
1
the
were in immediate connexion wilh my politithis
occaaloii,
who
to
form a new administration. It is unbe my duly lo oner, witu resjiect to the circumstan- lake steps to
cal opponents would immediately relieve the new
me to go into a detail c^'i all that was governmenl from any farther trouble on the question
ces mat liave induced me to relinquish the attempt necessary for
must say that no one could have expres- by voluntarily resigning. [Loud cheering on the.opat lurmmg an aduiiuislration lor conducting Ihe go- sail!, but I
more naturally, or more becoming- posilion side of the house] At the same time I stated
vernmcni'ol Ihe country. In the outset ol this ex- sed more fully,
sense she entertained of the services of
hi>'h
to
the
ly
necessary
lor
me
is
not
that
it
planalion, 1 trust
that I did think it of much importance, as coiivej ing
ministers, and her regret at their loss, nor
disclaim any sanclion on uiy part ot statements her late
an intimation of her majesty's entire confidence and
could any one have expressed
which have appeared belore ihe public relating to at the same time
support, tha*. some change should be made with
constitutional with respect
buch statements were made without principles more strictly
this subject,
respect to some nf the higher offices of the household
[Hear.]
formation of a new government.
names of the
uiy sanclion, and witliout my wishes, if my wishes to the
filled by ladies, and I did express the
state to her majesty that I
I
I did not hesitate to
[Hear, hear.]
I s..id, that even in
Could have prevented them.
ladies nf the bedchamber.
with
difficulties
great
the
insensible to
instances of these, where Ihere was not any
could most willingly lorego all peisonal considera- was not
some
had to conte:id in the performance of the
tions on this occasion, and willingly bear any ob- which I
strong political connexion, I did not think any
been pleased to confide to me, but
loquy that might perhaps attach lo me by my si- ta'^k she had
change would be necessary. This passed on the
been a party to the vote of the house of
lence as to recent circumstances, but some of those Ihat having
Wednesday evening: and [ mentioned it merely as
led to the necessity of forming
circumstances were ol so imporlaiit and interesting commons which had
an indication ol my willingness that any blame arisobligaparamount
aclministration, I felt it a
a cnaracler, connected as they were with a pending a new
ing from any imperfection of my explanation, or
render her majesty every assistance
any misconception as to that explanation,
change in the wiiole admiuis.ralion of the country, tion on me to
myself had been the from
n my power, as much as if I
should attach to me only. 1 saw her majesty on
and ine praciice which has so long prevailed of inof the difficulties in which she had been placprivate
ause
that
my
matters,
such
and here I repeat, I shall confine
ol
house
Thursday
formiii' the
command under- the
ol ed.
I therefore, at her majesty's
unless pressed to it, lo the letters that
leeiiii"s give way to what 1 leel to be the duty
proposed to uiyself,
lo form an administration, and I
her majesty and me. Early on Ihe
between
enleiin-''into explanations ol them in the face ol took
passed
following
her majesty that I should return on the
[Hear, hear.]
morning. May the 10th, I had the honor to
this house and tne counliy.
able to Friday
which attend day, hoping that in the interim I should be
receive the following letter from her majesty:
1 am lully aware ol the diliicullies
list as would secure the administraa
such
'• Buckingham palace, Mii\i
which
arram'e
some
are
10, 183y.
there
and
all siieli explanalions,
slate, and
From a portion of tion oTthe chief executive offices of the
"The queen having considered Ihe proposal made
are iieciihat lo Ihe present case.
that I
to her majesty and lo the country
show
I
to
insuperable,
remove the
Robert
Peel
lo
be
sir
otherwise
yesterday
by
would
wnieh
to
her
these,
prepared proinptiv and enerjetically to perform
ladies of her bedchamber, cannot consent to adopt a
ha\o been relieved by her majesty's most kind and was
I con[Hear, hear.]
the duty I had undertaken.
she conceives to be contrary lo usage
which
course
gracious permission lo give an explanalion ol the
Wednesday),
in the course of the day. (on
which is repugnant to her feelings."
circiiuistances under which 1 relinquish the attempt ferred
the more immediate and
For such permission 1 with those with whom I had
In three hours alierthe receipt of her majesty's
to lorm an adminislration.
of so doing, and I requested that Ihey
opportunity
unne
is
It
Melbourne.
lord
the following letter to her majesto
applied yesterdav
names for her ma- note, I addressed
letter would permit me to submit their
ty:
cesaary tor me, 1 jTesume, to read my own
constituting a part of the goto it I received Irom je'=ty's approval, as
"WhilehaU,May ^0,lSZ9.
answer
The
subject.
the
on
The names I referred to were eight.
streel. May 12, was vernment.
"Sir Robert Peel presents his humble duly to
lord Melbourne, dated South
duke of Wellington,
to sir They were the followins: the
has had the honor of receiving
and
majesty,
your
—••lord Melbourne presents his compliments
lord Ellenol such lord Lyndhiirst, the earl of Aberdeen,
your majesty's note of this morning.
R Peel, and having already, in expectation
boroM"h, lord Stanley, sir James Graham, Mr.
pleasure on the sub
"In respectfully submitting to your majesty's
a request, taken her majesly's
On the folto signily Goulburn and sir Henry Hardinsc.
once
at
aulhorised
himself
pleasure, and humbly returning inloyour majesty's
iect he feels
on her majesty, and submitted
majesty's full permission to ex- lowing day I waited
•<ir R. Peel her
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hands the important trust which your majesty had
been graciously pleased to commit to him, sir Robert Peel trusts that your majesty will permit him to
state to your majesty his impression with respect to
the circumstances which have led to the termination of his attempt to ibrm an administration for the
conduct of 3'our majesty's service.
"In the interview with which your majesty honored sir H. Peel yesterday morning, after he had
submitted toyour majesty the names of those whom
he proposed to recommend to your majesty for the
principal executive appointments, he mentioned to
your majesty his earnest wish to be enabled, with
your majesty's sanction, so to constitute your macsty's household, that your majesty's confidential
servants might have the advantage of a public demonstration ofyour majesty's full support and confidence, and that at the same time, as far as possible,
consistently with that demonstration, each individual appointment in the household should be entirely
acceptable to your majesty's personal feelings.
"On your majesty expressing a desire that the earl
of Liverpool slioiild hold an o/iice in tlie household,
sir Robert Peel requested your majesty's permission at once to otJer to lord Liverpool the office
of lord steward, or any other which he might prefer.

"Sir Robert Peel then observed, that he should
have every wish to apply a similar principle to the
chief appointments which are filled by the ladies of
your majesty's household; upon which your majesty was pleased to remark, that you must reserve
the whole of those appointments, and that it was
your majesty's pleasure that the whole should continue as at present without any change.
"The duke of Wellington, in the interview to
which your majesty subsequently admitted him,
understood also that this was your majesty's determination, and concurred with sir Robert Peel in
opinion that, considering the great difliculties at the
present crisis, and the expediency of making every
effort, in the first instance, to conduct the public
business of the country with the aid of the present
parliament, it was essential to the success of the
commission with which your majesty had honored Sir Robert Peel, that he should have that public proof of your majesty's entire support and confidence which would be afforded by the permission
to make some changes in that part ofyour majesty's
household which your majesty resolved on maintaining entire without change.
"Having had the opportunity, through your majesty's gracious consideration, of reflecting upon
this point, he humbly submits to your majesly, that
he is reluctantly compelled, by a sense of public
duty, and of the interesis ofyour majesty's service,
to adhere to the opinion which he ventured to express to your majesty.

"He trusts he may be permitted, at the same time,
to express to your majesty his grateful acknowledgments for the distinction which your majesty conferred upon him, by requiring his advice and assistance in the attempt to form an administration, and
his earnest prayer that whatever arrangements

your

may be enabled to make for that purpose,
be most conducive to your majesty's personal
comfort and happiness, and to the promotion of the
public welfare."
majesty

may

Sir,

although

I

may

any statements

not be allowed to enter into

as to what occurred at that time,
yet
be permitted to refer to the reports that have
arisen as to the individuals whom I proposed
for
ofBcers in the household.
[Hear.] Sir, I can only
say that these are the single names which I submitted to her majesty for any appointment in her
majesty 's household.
The first was the earl of Liverpool, whom her majesty had wished to hold some
office in the household, and the only two other
names
which I proposed, and which I declare I did exclusively from an impression that they would
be
most acceptable to her majesty, were those ol my
noble friend the member lor Dorsetshire, iff could
persuade him to lay aside his strong sense of public duty and accept office, and of my noble
frieid
lord Sidney, with the same motive.
[Hear.]
I
have also heard it said, sir, that I proposed an universal dismissal of the ladies of the household,
[hear], and among them one of the earliest friends
of her majesty— the baroness Lehzen. [Hear hear
]
I heard that stated, sir, on the evening of
Friday,
but my answer to the person who informed me of
the report was, that this was the first time for
the
last four years that the name of that lady
had occurred to me, and that I had never mentioned it to
her majesty— [cheers from the opposition;] and I
must refer with respect lo my intentions— still, howI

may

ever charging myself with

all

blame

fbr the inten-

which 1 held as to consituting her majesty's
household— to the testimony of my honorable

tions

friends

who

are

now

sitting near

me. [Hear.] Sir
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did decline to undertake the duty of forming an
administration on the understanding that the whole
of the ajipointmentsin hermajesty's household that
were held by ladies should, without exception, continue unchanged.
I did come to that conclusion
[hear, hear]; but I did it on public considerations,
and from a si.icere belief that was impossible to enI

counter the difficulties with which I was encompassed in attempting to conduct public affairs, unless I had the most unequivocal proofs of her majesty's confidence.
Sir it appeared to roe, that
never was there a time when a demonstration of
that entire confidence and support was more absolutely necessary than the present.
[Cheers from
the opposition.]
The duties of theolBce of prime minister are, as
I conceive, the most arduous, the most important,
that any human being can be called upon to perform, [cheers]; it is the greatest trust, almost without exception, in the whole civilized world, that
can fall on any individual.
[Cheers.]
Sir, I was
ready to undertake Ihat office; but could I look
around me in the present condition of public affairs,
and not see that it was my absolute duty lo myself,
to this great country, and above all to her majesty,
to require every aid that could possibly be given to
me; [Cheers from the opposition.] What were
the questions, sir, that immediately presented
theinselves for my consideration? The state of India, the state of Jamaica, anil the state of Canada,
would all require my immediate consideration, and
v\ould call, perhaps, for some proportion of legislative measures.
I should have had also to consider
the state of this country, with insurrection rife in
many of its provinces, rendering it necessary, according lo the letter published by the noble lord,
that all the respectable persons in the country
should unite in endeavoring lo suppress these disturbances.
[Hear, hear.] But in addition to these
public questions, was there ever a time when such
duties were so peculiarly arduous?
[Cheeis from
the opposition.]
Sir, on seeing the present agitated condition of the country, t considered that it
would be my duty to endeavor to conduct public
affairs through the intervention of the present parliament.
[Cheers.]
I did not think it would be advisable to follow
the course pursued in 1834, and have a dissolution
of parliament. On consideiing the state of the
country, notwithstanding the balance of parties in
the house, I thought it my duty in the first place to
try the present house of commons.
[Hear.]
But
what is my condition in the present parliament? I
should begin the government with a minority.
[Cheers and counter-cheers.]
I did not shrinl".
Irom the functions that were proposed to me, but
could I be insensible of the difficulties with which
I must have to contend, or overlook this fact, that
in the house of commons I did not commence with
a majority? [Cheers and counter-cheers.] If, then
I began the administration of public affairs without
the confidence of the house of commons, could I
ask for less than that I should have the entire and
unqualified confidence of the crown?
[Cheers and
counter-cheers.]
Her majesty's ministers retired
on the question of Jamaica, with a majority of five.
I should have had to undertake the settlement of
the affairs of Jamacia with a minority of five; and
that minority consisting, amongst others, of ten

gentlemen on n hose support most probably I could
not place much dependence in future.
[Cheers
and laughter.]
The first conflict I should have had to fight would
have been the selection of a speaker. On the very
first day on which I look my seat as prime minister of this great country, and as a member of the
house of commons, I should have had perhaps to
risk the fate of the government, or been driven to a
dissolution of parliament, on the choice of speaker
[Hear.]
Sir, all these considerations impressed
me with the deepest convictions that it was my
public duty, that it was an indis|jensable duty on
on my part, a duly I owed to the queen, to seek for
every possible demonstration that I possessed her
majesty's entire confidence; and I confess to you,
sir, without reserve or hesitation, that it did appear to me that if some of the chief officers of the
household were held by relatives of those ministers
whom I had displaced [vociferous cheering from
the opposition, returned by the ministerial side.]
and who are my rivals for political power [continued cheeeing]
I say, sir, it did appear to me, that
I never could impress the country with a conviction that I possessed her majesty's confidence.
[Cheers and counter-cheers]
Let me fake that particular question on which
my difficulty would particularly rest. Who can
disguise from hdmself the conviction that my riilficulty would not be the state of Canada
nor the
state of Jamaica; hut that it really would be the
question of Ireland?
[Cheers and counter-cheers.]

—

—

What would have been
sir, I admit it fully.
I should have undertaken the office of
the lacts?
prime minister, wishing to carry on public affairs
through the intervention of this house of commons,
No,

possible; in order to save this country from the
and perhaps perils, of a dissolution; and
on the question of Ireland, I should have begun
with a minority against a majority of twenty-two,
who decided in favor of the policy of the present
if

agitation,

Irish

government.

The

principal

members

of the

present Irish government, whose policy was approved by a majority of this house, were the marquis of JN'ormanby and tile noble lord opposite, the
Sir, the two chiel offices of
secretary for Ireland.
the household that are filled by ladies are held by
the sister of the noble lord and the wife of the mar[Cheers.]
I say not a word
quis of Normanby.
in reference to those ladies, that is not prompted
by every feeling of respect, for they are persons
who cast the highest lustre on the court, less by
Iheirrank thantheir own eminent merits, [cheers];
but I ask any one whether they think it would be
possible that I could safely undertake the conduct
of an administration and the management of Irish
affairs in this house, consenting as a previous stipulation that the whole of the ladies who now form
part of the household should continue to fill their
present offices? [Great cheering and counter-clieering.]
Sir, the policy of these things depends not
upon precedents, not upon what was done at other
times, but mainly rests upon the consideration of
[Hear, hear.]
the present period.
The household has assumed a political character [cheers from the opposition,] on account of the
appointment that have been made to it by her majesty.
I do not complain of it; it may have been
wise to place in the immediate offices of the household ladies connected with the members of the government; but when a change of that government
takes place, it does embarrass the government if
[Cheers.]
I do not
those ladies are to remain.
mean to say that any unfair use may have been
made of such op|iortunities; those ladies may have
attended only lo the duties of their office; but does
not that question equally apply to the lords of the
The true question is,
[Cheers.]
bedchamber?
whether, in point of public impression, it wouIJ be
considered that a minister had the confidence of the
crown when the near relatives of his immediate political opponents were in the highest offices of the

household.
[Cheers.]
impression was, that according to public
opinion, I should not have the confidence of her
majesty. 11 has been said, moreover, that in the
evei)^ of any change in the government, the marquis of Normanby is a candidate for the oHice of prime
minister; [hear, hear]; and the noble lord has been
designated as theleader of the house of lords, [hear,
hear, and a laugh from the opposition]; and I know
not whether the talents of the noble marquis might
not justify his holding that position, [cheers]; but,
take Mr.
sir, I ask" you to look to former times
Pitt, Mr. Fox, or any other minister, and let me
ask this question during the severity of contest,
should you, being prime minister, not object to the
wife of your chief political opponent holding an
office that placed her in immediate contact with
I
her majesty?
[Cheers and counter-cheers.]
felt, sir, it was impossible that I could contend
successfully with all the difficulties by which I
was surrounded, unless I had a proof of the entirs
confidence of the crown.
As I said before, I should begin without any certainty of a majority in the house of commons, and
I should have' to rely on an appeal to the good
."ensc of many members for their support, and to
the forbearance of others, to enable me to carry on
the government, being perfectly prepared, on the
failure of my attempt to govern with the present
house of commons, to advise her majesty to resort
to the onlv means which might enable me to retain
my post. ' But if the agreement, if the understanding upon which I was to enter upon my oflice was,
Ihat I should encounter all those difficulties, and
yet that the ladies of those who preceded me, of
those with whom I was to be in daily conflict, were
to be in immediate contact with the queen, and
considering the political character given to the
household," that I was to acquiesce in that, there
was something still stronger than any personal consideration, and it was this, sir, that although the

My

—

—

public would lose nothing by my abandonment, although the public would perhaps lose nothing by
my eternal exclusion from power: yet the public

would lose, and I should be abandoning my duty
the country, and above nil, to the
queen, if I permitted as an understanding on my
acceptance of office, that the ladies connected with
my warmest political opponents, should continue
there was someto retain offices in the household
thing that told me I must not undertake the office
to myself, to

—
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of prime minister of tliis great country. [Cheers.] yield to the general belief that none would attend
my invitation, and I had the gratification to receive
Sir, I have enJeavored to give this explanation in
as fair and unexceptionable a manner as I can, and a visit from a young chief of considerable importI owe it to truth to state hat intervening reflections ance, accompanied by seven
young active warhave only confirmed my previous impressions. riors. I explained to the chief the object of my
[The right honorable baronet resumed his seat mission, telling him that his great father (the presiadmidstioud cheering.]
dent) was sorry that there had been so much fiu-hting between his white and red children, and that
FLORIDA WAR.
for their good he recommended to them to cease
Gen. Macomb's report of his proceedings in Florida. firing on each other and to make peace. The chief
Head quarters of the army of the U. S.
expressed himself greatly delighted with the prosFort King, Florida, May 22, 1?39.
pect of peace. I told him that if the whole nation
Sik: Agreeably to the instructions I had the would retire below Pease creek, hostilities would
honor to receive from your hands at Washington, ceaae, and that they might remain there until further
on the 2()th ol March last, I lost no time in repair- arrangements could be made. Ho again expressed
ing to Florida, and arrived at Blade Creek, the his gladness at hearing what I said, and promised
general depot of the army, on the 5lh of April. that he would take my communication and spread
Theie I had the good fortune to meet with briga- it round, being jiersuaded that it would be well
dier general Taylor, the commander of the forces received by all his people.
In a few days after he
in the territory, then on a tour of inspection and collected a considerable party of his people, conreview of the troops, and, at the same time, engag- sisting of men, women and children, and paid me
ed in his plan of dividing the country nearest to the another visit. I repeated to him, in their presence,
settlement into squ.ires of twenty miles, and eslab- the same 'talk,' and they seemed all pleased with
iishiug posis thereon. This fortunate meeting ena- it.
I then made them some presents, after which
bled me to place in the hands of general Taylor a they departed much gratified, for they were all in a
copy of your instructions, and to give him orders to most destitute condition as to clothing and other ne'co-operate with me in carrying those instructions cessaries.
I

THE

j

;

1

\

I

1

'

I

I

into ed'ect, directing his attention particularly to the
jjroteclioii of the settlements along the line froin Carey's Fer/y to Tallahassee, and west of the latter
place, authorising him at the same time to call into
service such a force of milila as mentioned in your

instructions. General Taylor having with himinterpretres »nd Indians connected with the hostile party by ties of consanguinity and intermarriage, was
desired to open, if possible, a communication wilh

them and thereby make them acquainted with the

I

my

arrival in the country, and my wish to see
and warriors at this post by the 1st of May
hold a conference with them.
Colonel Twiggs, who was then commanding at
iGarey's Ferry, having military authority over a
considerable extent of country, was also made acquainted with my instructions, and he rendered a
[ready and efficient aid in furthering my view.
Colonel Warren of Jacksonville, who heretolore
Jhad command of the militia serving in Florida, and
iwas highly recommended to me on account of his
efficiency and activity as an officer, was invited to
raise and take command, as lieutenant colonel, of
]a battalion of mounteil militia, to assist in the defence of the settlements east of the Suwannee, and
lexpel the Indians.
Although quite inconvenient
[to him at that time, on account of his private affairs, the colonel very promptly conii)lied with my
|wishes.
In the meanwhile, gen. Taylor was makjing arrangements with the governor of Florida in
'raising, for the defence of the settlements on the
west of Suwannee, a military force.
Notwithstanding all these measures, the Indians dividing
themselves into small parties, penetrated the setifact

of

'the chiefs
inst. to

;

.tlements,

committed some murders, and

fired

from

coverts on the expresses and passengers going
;f)om post to post.
Under these circumstances, it was the general
.belief that no comrnunicatiorjs could be opened
with the hostile parties, es|)ecially as it had been
given out that the Indians would on no account receive any messenger, but would destroy any per^their

1

lon that might approach them wilh a flag.
This
threat having been executed more than once, conIfirmed the opinion that it was worse than useless
llo

attempt

to

communicate with them.

Finding

at

'Garey's ferry a parly of prisoners, consisting of one
'man, and two well grown lads, and a number of
(women and children, amounting in all to ei^hleen,
lit occurred to
ine that, by treating them kindly, I
might, through their instrumentality, communicate
iwith the hostile bands.
Accordingly, I set them
iat liberty, and sent them into the country in s.^arch
bf their friends, that they might make known to
ithem and the Indians generally the object of my

On

the 17th instant, lieut. col.

2d dragoons,

who had

Harney, of the

previously received

my

di-

rections to open a communication with the Indians
in the southern portion of the peninsula, near Key
Biscayne, arrived wilh Chitto Tuslenugge, principal chief of the Senrinoles, who had been recently elected by a council held by the Seminoles and

Micasukies.
Chitto Tustenuggee expressed a
great desire that the business on which he was
called to meet me might be speedily attended to.
Accordingly, on the next day, a meeting was held,
composed of Chitto Tustenuggee, attended by
0-che-Hadjo, a brother of Blue Snake, who came
with him to witness the proceedings at the request
of the council of the nation, and Harlock Hadjo,
chief of the Micasukies in this section of the
country, and all his band that had not been despatched by him to call in the warriors who were
out in detached parties.
Alter going through the
usual ceremonies among Indians of shaking hands
and smoking, I explained to the meeting who I
was, and the object of my mission among them, at
which they immediately evinced great satisfaction.
I then dictated
to them the terms of peace,
which they readily accepted, manifesting great joy
on the occasion, and they have since been dancing
and singing, according to their fashion, in token of
friendship and peace, in which many of our officers joined them, all being satisfied of the sincerity of the respective parties.
The enclosed general order, announcing the result of the conference,
exhibits the terms of the peace.
Under existing
circumstances, I did not think it necessary to enter
into a formal written trealy
such an instrument,
with Indians, having but little binding effect. Nor
did I think it politic, at this time, to say any thing
about their emigration, leaving that subject open
to such future arrangements as the government may
think proper to make with them. No restriction
upon the pleasure of the government in this respect has been imposed, nor has any encouragement been given to the Indians that they would be
permitted permanentl}' to remain in Florida.
There is every reason to believe that when the
Indians remaining in Florida shall learn the prosperous condition of their brethren in Arkansas,
they will, at no distant period, ask to be permitted
to join them.
have the honor tu be, sir, very respectfully,
I
your obedient servant,
ALEX.
Major general commanding -in- chief

—

MACOMB,

Hon.

J. R.

Poinsett,

Secretary of war, Washington
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coming among them. Gen. Taylor had sent out
The following 'circular has caused considerable
Ibis Indians, in whose sincerity and honesly he had
excitement among the dealers in, and holders of.
igreat confidence.
This (iist attempt lo open a cotlon. But there appears to be some doubt as to i(s
|communication entirely flailed, general Taylor's authenticity, and particularly vvliether it is or is not
Indians having left him and joined the hostile par- a movement of Ihe U. S. bank of Pennsylvania.
ty below Tampa, and those sent by me returned The New York American says; United Statesbank
without seeing any whatever. In the mean time, res the principal party to Ihe circular, and Ihat it
ports were received of the continued hostilities of has taken pains to satisfy ilSelf '•that Mr. S. V. S.
ithe Indians, and of their attacking defenceless peoWilder is authorised and prepared to make Ihe adIple and killing them.
According to my previous vances which it promises." The Journal of Cominolificalion that I would be at this post by the Ist merce is of the opinion that the U. S. bank is the
'of May, I left Garey's ferry on the 2oth of April,
"backbone of the proposition," and Ihe Courier and
jwilh a guard of dragoons, taking with me the pris- Enquirer says, it has reason to believe that "it proIpners previously mentioned, and again sent them olF ceeds from a source, entitled from its standing, to
|in
search of their friends; but it was not (after hold (he commanding language which it dots on
(remaining here) until the 9th inst. that any Indi- the subject to which it relates," and then remarks:
iiDS called to visit me.
"Considered as an attempt, to oblain consignments

Knowins

the slowness of the Indians in performling any matter of national importance, I did not

views

in

ill
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we

should not consider it within our province to animadvert upon it; yet if it be
regarded as
a systematic plan to regulate the price of
our great
staple— and its tenor warrants the conclusion
that
It does— It becomes a question
of high jiublic interest, and as such one, we are' calied^upon
to discuss
It.
Taking this view of it, therefore, ue do not
hesitate to express the opinion, that
its tendency is
injurious, lor it aims by a combination
ol "powerful interests" to counteract the
natural influence of

demand or consumption upon prices,
and
though this may be successful, once or
twice it
must at last prove detrimental to the planfer
by 'inducing production to an extent which actual
actual

consuniplion does not warrant, and ruinous
to all who
embark their capital in the visionary attempt."
The Express, on the other hand, says; "We hear
it confi.lently stated by those
that ought to know,
that the U. fe. bank has nothing to do with
it. They
are neither the promoters nor the suslainers
of the
plan.
There are various opinions as to the advantages and disadvantages of a measure of
this sort
and there is much to be said for and against.
We
are not the ailvocates of bank monopoly
as our
course in relation to them has often been made
manifest.
If, however, £n individual era
number of
individuals, get together and offer lo the
public lo
makes advance on any of the principal staples
of
our country, and if not injurious to the
public we
see no reason why they should not have
the privi
lege and the right.
It is "free trading"
which
13 in accordance with the principles
of our govern°
ment."

The Journal of Commerce, in its evening edition
of Saturday, say that the only effect of the
circular

on the market, was localise holders to withdraw
their cotton from market at the late prices,
and that
they were delighted with the movement.
The New York correspondent of the National Intelligencer, under date of Saturday eveninn-,
after
staling that in
United States

the opinion of ""Wall street," the
is the responsible move'r—
of

bank

which, however, he says "there

is

no proof;"— thus

writes.
If the bank of the United States
sponsibility, there is much to be
much against. The interference
cantile operations is, as a principal

has taken this resaid for it and
of banks in'merhighly improperbut w^hen.as in the case of the bank of En'^land'
there is a direct attack upon the great staple
of a
nation, so as to exact from that nation its
specie
instead of its staple, a patriotic, if not
9 proper operation is performed by the jiower that meets
foreign
by domestrc combination. The drain of bullion
upon the baidc of England has compelled it lor its
own safety to try (o turn the exchanges in favor ot
England, and it looks to America as having bullion

"The monster" chooses, it is s?ated, to
in cotton at present prices, and itoflersto
draw
any amount at 109 1-2.
Such a bohl step ag this, so characteristic of Mr.

to spare.

pay
for

BiDDLE,

if

circles.

It is

be his, naturally excited the money
the great topic of talk to-day.
The
feels sensibly relieved.
The cotton
holders are as happy as kings. The stocks are
so
tickled that they hardly know where to stand,
but
they have all "jumped up," and "the monster
it

money market

(which never yi/;;ips) has takfn a str'rie of ene per
The fact is, the monslers of John Bull and
Brother Jonathan are about tohavealillle lifht.and
the slocks have no doubt that Brolher Jon^alhan's
monster will carry the day.
cent.

CIHCDLAR.
A'ew York, 6lh June, IS39.
doubtless received Ihe very unfavorable
advices by the Great Western in relation to the
cotton market.
These advices it is apprehended, do
not disclose even to the full extent, the dangerous
situation in w hich our great staple is placed."

You have

The diminished demand for yarn and cotton
goods on the continent; Ihe short harvest of the last
the shipment of bullion from the bank of
England; must all inevitably tend to a greater and

year;

more accelerated decline in prices, if some steps
are not promptly taken to prevent the remaining
stock ofcottoij now in the country from being ottered for immediate sale in the European markets.
If Ihe consumption of raw cotton in Enjland
had
only diministifd some 10 or 13 per cent, still in consequence of the now clearly ascertained deficiency
in the last year's crop, (which has fallen nearly
as
low as the lowest estimate^ past prices would not
only have been safe to (he shippers, but profitable,
and hence they are not obnoxious to the charge of
unwarrantable speculafion, which so often deprives
the spirit of rash commercial adventure of all'just
claioi to

sympalhy.

This extraordinary fallingoff of the consumiifion
house, or to carry cut its particular of the raw material i.s, perhaj's, not a little aided by
regard lo tlie future state of the cotton a determination on the part of the English spinner

to a particular

I

market,
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have the residue of

to

tlie

crop

al

his

oivn

.

m

It

ai leo ^ -,^,
the United states win requiie
market, leav
bal'es'hefore the new crop co;n'es into
ltou^ht
export,
foreign
for
biles
in^ about 2ill),0ftU
year are lo per
lo"be remarke.l, that the biles this
general use ol
now
the
from
wei-ht
short
cent,

cat'il.

organize throujh the aid
first would be to
banks ol the
bankol the United States and the
diderei.t slates, a compnncHi .1 emporiums of the
to advance a snin on
powerful
sulKcieritiy
bination
which
cotton on this sid= ol the water,
ol

Tne

bi- of

cl

e^isure

Th^'Dj/iei-

it

being kept in this country lor three

scheme would be

to

mc
concentrate

...

I

reater
Liv, rpool, tlie whole or
forward by an arrangepart of the cotton now to go
and collaterat aids, suln.nt lor unl.uling adequate
the house in question
licienllv powerful to onable
greater part ollhe present stock
o lu' d o ier until a
advanced

one house

in

at an
colon in Engla.id is worked olt
which the successful execulrm o.
p ice rresult
erne
would inevitably secure. 1 h.- fus .scl
its direct and imho'vever is liable (notwithstanding
d.sired resuil), to the
mediate power to produce the
all our loreign exconclusive obiectien of arrestui,;
ha/.ard the ability
change operations, which might
states, to contiof our banks, e>en in the Atlantic
last would be
the
whilst
nue sn-cie payments,
objection, as it would at
entirely free Irom this
and enab e
exchanges
of
ciir.-nt
the
once au-m.'iit
which the first plan would
us lo w'ather the crisis,
produce.
to
apt
be too
conlerence which
These vievvs are the result of a
the most influential
veslerdiy was held with one of
in ccnPhiladelphia,
ol
merchants
and intelli"--iit
gentlemen of equally
"iunctin- vvith commercial
• from other portions of the union.
siaudin
lii-h
aiinoiineed to vou on the best auIt 13 thereiore
has been made, by
tho.ity that an arrangement
advance of tliree-lonrths (on what may

ot-

this plan

,

to

water, uill-beable
quate means or. both sides of the
vlgoroiisli/ rulhj.
to hold on till prices
the season renMer a
of
casualties
usual
If the
an average crop, probashort or any thing under

must

result in great profits; to shippers

our country.

and

b.-nefit to

the

aulumn should

II,

on the

oilier

hand,

disclose the promises ot an abunlar^e stock of cotton which
dant
cvse tlieshipuieiils
Messrs Humphreys 8t Biddl«, in
probably induce
made to them would hold, would
sustains thein,
which
interest
id
the ereal and powe.f
in the United States in the auto enter the market
advancing on the first quarter ol the newharvest,

the

tumn by

on this side of the water
in order to retain it
so as to make the final refor a reasonable period,
of 1333 eidirehj safe lo all
sult of the short crop
holders
'^Jlmericnii shippers and
is enclosed to the princicircular
copy of tiiis
crop

A

and shippers, and presidents
the southern cities, to whom with

pal cotloii factors

the banks in
proper dLderence

it is

suggested,

in

ol
all

case the ad

Messrs. Huuiphrey &, Bidva.uce on the shipment to
full convenience of the
die should not cover the
which they preshippers, that th.- institution over
security, the residue
personal
good
on
oiler,
.side do
may be required.
of the accommodation which
Your h'-arly CO operation in this plan is solicited
our great staple which must
ofsav'iip' the interests of
rstablishing, not its specnialive value, but lis

tnd

in

^

of our UiUica, ^stem,

it

has

a^|ed^-

P-icn-

New

York,
At unenumerated points
.

2.5,000

12.500
50,000
75.000
12.500

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

285,000 bales

who was

presi-

__

^-"^^^^^^-^^rru^respect vour obedient
b_w.leigh.
servant:^

;:;j;!;^^r:bat^b^^^--^^;;:^e::;:r'o?

'^ZlX'^i^^^'^'^l^^^^^^^ AGRICULTURE
Z. t^ '^\.^:T:XC^ :?r^":d

I

even disposed to admit it as a parfor liis concurrence in the expungHe is now an object of persecuiii'T resolution.
who'se baleful power he has
faction,
the
tion to
contributed to establish; and I ain really happy to
upon him by others
bestowed
honors
iinblic
see
wdiO take a ditl'Hrent view from mine of the present state of politics. But so long as Mr. Rives
holds himself wholly uncommitted on the subject
of the presidential e'lectioii, I cannot in honor and
conscience, coinmit myself to the sujiport of Mr.
RivL-s— and at the sam'e time I am aware that my
support or opposition is utterly insignificent and
inconsequential to him and every body else but

faiiits.
tial

I

am

aloneuunt

myself.

While the doctrine stands' admitled. that, the
president is entitled by the constitution to the
custody of the public treasure, it is, ii. my humble
opinion, a question of comparative insignificance,
whether the system of sub-treasuries, or the select
depostate bank system, wilh general or special
public
sites, or any other scheme for keeping the
legislature
or
of
Ihe
wisdom
the
wiiich
treasure,
the ingenuity of the executive can devise, shall be
adopted; for, in ettect, the custody of the public
money, will still be in the president alone. It is
the doctrine itself, which it behooves the people to
explode and condemn, as the most false, tlie most
impudent, and the most dangerous.of all executive
pretensions.
election as in truth the
I regard the presidential
only important question, the great question of naand absorbs all others,
involves
which
tional interest,
Nothing, in my
in Ihe present juncture of affairs.
sense of things, can stop, or even check, tlie transi

least regard to

Ai>i!|^^^'ESTIC

any merit but party

In one'instance (and I believe in mam
services.
morel an oh'icer, after having received and appro
heei
priated public money to his own use, has
knowingly perinilted to retain his office, and f.
enjoy the spoils, in order to secure the continuance
of his own and his f.-ieiids' support of the adminis-

MANU-

the ..1..-;:^ ofPennylvania prajing encouragement to agricul'ure and
domestic inauulactures, justly sets forth the impor-

The,nnexed p^Uion

the foulest corruption, but the dismission of the
...
.
elfect.
..
,,
rulers from the public councils and confip s From the most authentic sources ot infor presentforever; rulers I call them, for theyareoiii
the proba- dence
mation, you may take the following as
in fact, whatsoever they ought to be in
masters
United
States,
the
in
cotton
ble and entire stock of
theory; and hard masters too, who maintain anu
l-5th day of June next
ot the crop of 1S3S, on the
which they depeiuin depot or to pay the army of partizans on
present
actually
ensuing-either
dealing on
for power, by openly and avowedly
come lorward from the interior markets:
the honois and emoluments of office, without th
100,1)00 bales.
New Orleans
zeal and part\

IMobile,
Florida,
South Atlantic states.

&c.

Cabinet minister,

^.
_^.
_
„„,,.„,, a, ro
is eiill nresi.
eent abuse of executive patronage, is still president Van Biiren's secr.dary of the treasury. Corruption is raising her head without shame, without
and the
fear, and (so far as the dominant faction
reigning dynasty is concerned) wilhout reproach.
Tlie stimulus to the a:rrarian spirit administered by

according to the just relationship, supi.ly
other.
An agent
and consumption bear to each
the federal government info a mere elective
empowered more fully to disclose these views will lion of
through the
his
way
to the monarchy, and a monarchy elective
on
days,
few
be in your city in a
malignant faction and
carry them Cully into instrumentality of the most
south, and will be prepared to

lair price,

iltp

the government at Washington, through all its
or.rans— the cry of the poor against the rich, which
has been willfully and successfully raised— the
clamor against all 'independence in the administration of ]iistice, which is but the prelude to an assault on the principle of property— Ihosedisguslins
LEIGH,
OF MR. B. W.
ultra-democracy, louder and hnider,
dinner gicen to professions of
To the committee of invitation of the
always in proportion to their conscious insincerily,
Mr. Ri-ocs in Jhnlierst county
of these odious and dishonest arts;
success
and
the
Richmond, May IS, 1S39.
these are svmptoms of degeneration from our reGentlemen': Your letter of the lUth iiist. in- publican institutions the nature and tendencies of
to
the
given
vitiu" me to the public dinner to be
which are not to be mistaken by any man who has
hon.'William C. Rives, at Amhert court house on
atlention to the history of the
not bestowed the least
the 2lllh, has been delayed on the road; I did
proijress and downfall of republican goveininents.
ceieve it till yesterday.
i
And unless the practice of these arts can be sigwhich
you
in
terms
polite
the
"for
1 thank you
from olfice Ihe unBusiness, nally rebuked, by rliscarding
have coin'muuicated the invitation.
happy or the gui'lly man, who, wilfully or by comwhich nquires my constant attention at home,
pulsion, is the leader, or the tool of the taction
inysf^ff
availing
ol
from
me
would have prevented
shall cease to have
But candor which jiractices them. I for one
been r^-ceived in time.
it, if it had
any hope of the republic. In fine, I must insist,
comiiels Hi!' to add, that that would not have been
honest man thinking as
every
Rives
and
Mr.
that
Ihe only, or indeed, the principal reason which
he thinks of the measures of this ndministratioii,
would have induced me to .lecline it.
with Mr. Tallinadge, and
recent conduct ought to stand fortli
I have seen much in Mr. Rives'
hostility to the elc-ction
I
am most desirous lo proclaim 'uncompromising
to respect and approve.
of Martin Van Buren."
despotism
that
ol
against
sustained
5Pe every man
this letter to avert the possibility
written
have
I
party, w'ielded by the palronage of Ihe executive,
of any ir.isiinderstanding of my own opinions by
whic-1. allows no independence of thought or acproper lo honor me wilh
so many those" who have thoiiglif
tion, and which after having destroyed
the invitation which you have communicated to
public men. is now levelled against Mr. Rivr-s in
these opinions are right or wronc,
Whether
me.
vengeance.
of
ruthlessness
his turn, with its usual
as I entertain them, it is but honest to avow them.
After having seen the senate of the United States
But I am by no means desirous that you shall piibhumbled and degraded at the piesident's feet by
lish them-though I have no objection to your
the expun-iu" resolution, in a 'manner siruckmU

which an
market price ol cotton,
be estimated as the present
on every bale in this
siy 14 cents) will be made
shipping ports, to all
co.utry at all our principal
avail themselves ot the
to
desire
th-y
if
hollers
to go lorwird
advantage. The consignments are
Humphreys & Biddle, who, sustained by ade-

ble this plan
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view ol lendersmaller compressing boxes with a
portable.
in" the cotton packds;es more
is not desired
it
reasons
B —For obvious
should appear in the
that this prk-ile circular
you please
use
what
otherwise
make
public prints—
of it.

some co-ope

inleresls.
raiinu ainon" indiviJiial
but two modes
Ts quite obvious, that
„
it
that must
Juldbeliu'elyto counteract the result
the causes justiiidifrom
flow
inevitable
othervvise

e

^it^

if

.

great protector by
the absence of ih.s
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pnee,

great ondlenacwus hoH.'ler the- b.lier that a. the
there exists
year is out of the inarl<et,
last' J
uir '"
of the
dcr oi
au
by
waj,
^^y
ins
") vvorkiii;; short
in
no seriouj adhculty
,iLir,hle
a deMrabe
accomplish
hours lor a lew weeks, to
necessary, therelore. to supply

becomes
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.

tance of a

lo

new enaclment

tor this

purpose.

The

act ofeih March, 1320, granted money to the agricultural societies to be bestowed in premiums tor
encouragement of the art. The act ol 21st March,
1821, was lor the same purpose, but more especially
to the agricultural society of the county
of Philadelphia.
To the honorable the senate and house of representatives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the
undersigned respectfully represent:
That having been appointed by Ihe "Philadelphia
society lor promoting agriculture"to request a ie\ivalofthelaw passed o"n the 30th of March, 1821,

had relation

eniitled, "An act siip|denientaiy to an act for tlie
promotion ofagriculture and domestic manfaciuies,"
they deem it respectful to state, very briefly, the
reasons which recommend that measure.
To a commonwealth of farmers, as Pennsylvania
mainly
is, and to a legislature like ours, consisting

of cultivators of the soil, it would be superfluous to
speak of the importance and value of agiiculiure. It
basis of the piospcrity of cur
is admitled to be the
us,—
it feeils all ot
Itoeciipies most of us
state.
and on its success mainlv depends the comfirtand
happiness of the great ma'ss of the people ol PennsylNow it cannot be dis-embled ihat, while the
vania.
olher occupations of life have, within the last
twenty years, r ceived an impulse, which has dri-

—

ven them forward with unexampled rapidily, the purfarming have been comparalivily stationary.
During that period there has come up among men a
lew power which has changed the habits and lorunes of the world.-Theiiiiionof thetwo most hos-

suit of

elements, hitherto deemed incapable of a=sociaopened to commerce the most distant regions
of theeailh, and has given to manufactures the means
of multiplying a Ihousaml told the power of limnan
Hands. Bu't these improvements have not yet reachThey passdown our livcrs, they
ed agriculture.
.ile

lion has

—

rush over Ihe surf.ice'ol our farms, but leave no trace
Agriculture must
,n the soil.— This should not be.
Nor
in turn receive her share of these advances.
improve
-hoiild we be deterred from attempting to
by an indisposition lo what are considered novelesles'- a sentiment quite unworthy of this age, and
any
.ecially of this country, which, far more than
I

improvement.
tiler, [s the country of progress and of
Vearly all the improvements of our age were derivhaded as
d as 'innovations until they were suddenly
Nor is it at all extravagant to anticiilessings.
pate, that, by the inventive genius of our country-

'
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information in regard to our intended wishes, but slated his apprehensions that the man
full
could not betaken for the. purpose of deliver'
inoveinenis.
him to me. The pirale had many friends, and ilie
I shall leave the Vincerines only in this harbor,
proceed with the Porpoise and pL'Ople generally feared him, but he would endeavor
i)ondfstined. There aie,-besides new poaers, to be salely moored, and
that iiijlit to have him taken while asleep.
gain
liirther
a
endeavor
to
Gull,
to
Sea
tender
bphed lo the operaliojisof Imsbandiy, new procesCoinmander T. W. Wyman was sent Ihe folknowledge of the extent ot Palmer's land to the
ts olcnllivatii'ii, new iinplenienis ollarniin);, new
be
less ice in lowing day and the same excuses were repeated.
there
may
as
eastward,
and
southward
loreign
from
iuuials, new pl.inls, to be naturalized
vicinity at this late season than at any olher The hour of sunset of the 24lh was named as the
liimates, every one of which could noll'ailto bestow that
time, the new ice not haung yet forlhed, which I fiini! of the time which wou,d be allowe'l for the
leat benefits on the state.
any fu- apprehension of the pirate, and the briii^'ing him on
That the progress ot these is slower in farming trust will enable uie to gain inlonnation lor
board the Columbia.
The rajah was loidlliat 1111to the ture attempt.
iiaii in any otiiei pursuits, is [irobably owing
fess this was done in the time specified, I should be
resitheir
licts, that farmers are, Irom the nature of
Previous to leaving Rio de Janeiro I was appreunder Ihe necessity of considering liiin an enemy,
less acquainted with distant hensive, as I inlorined you, that I should be very
|ence, mure insulated
and of proceeding to treat him as such, assuring
less excitable than crowded cominu- late in Ihe season for this duty.
I shall endeavor to
iccurrences
him that it was impossible for him lo convince me
with less communion of thought about their improve our limited time to the best advantage, as
;ilies
that he could not secure and give up a pirate found
jwn inter-sts, to inv-'ite improvements, an.l less accu- will appear in the copies of my instructions herewithin the limits of his command.
These ind- with transmitted.
Hulalion of capital to reward them.
"The hour of sunset passed, and nolhing further
ents inseparable from the farming interests, seem
as
here
'The Vincennes will await my return
had been done by the rajah, in compliance v\ith
legislathe
from
pjuslify a more active assistance
long as practicable, and, in the event of my deten- the deinaiidi and I now conceived that all the rajah
In truth since the
iure than other pursuits require.
tion by ice, she will proceed lo Valparaiso, there to had piomised had been done for the purpose of
omiiioriweallh ol Pennsylvania has expended near- join the olher vessels that may i.ot be detained,
gaining time. If I had now lelt him without incanals and
y thirly millions of dollars in making
with instruclions to captain Hudson to carry out as tlictiiiir some chastisement, I feared he might liereoads and means of transporting the productions ol far as possible, previous to an attempt to aid me on
question our power, or have an indiflerent
inconhe suil, it should not be deemed nnnatur.d, or
breaking up ol the ice another season.
opinion of its existence.
I therefore caused ti.e
islent with true economy, to apply a very sm.dl porThe Peacock, Porpoise, and lenders, have been ships to be dropped as near to the shore as they
rendering
of
purpose
the
ion ol the public funds to
filled up with provisions Irom the Relief, and are could swinj with safety, and having sprung their
hese productions more valuable and abundant.
well supplied with warm clothing, preserved meats, broadsides to the furls, commenced a fire upon them.
The legislature of Pennsylvaniaso jmlged in pas- and antiscorhulics, for any emergency, to make us The fire of the sl;i|is was returned with but three
311th
;iins the la«s of the 6th ol March, 1S2I1, and the
comfortable in case of d.'tenlion.
shot.
of the forls hung out white flags, and
public
)f March. 1821, avowedly giving the aid of the
with ine Ihe pendulum and other instru- after a few shot u-ell directed at (he rajah's fort, I
I lake
domestic
I'unils lor the promotion of agriculture and
ments, to employ my lime if we should be detained, directed the firing to cease.
.manuf.iclurps- These laws proved highly advantagehich it will be my endeavor to avoid, lor 1 am
",\s I did not consider the object for which I
but
[jus to tlie lariniim interest during their existence,
fully convinced of 'the delays ami disadvantages coiit' u!ed sufficient to justify Ihe laiirling of a paily
ibeing limited in their duralion, it require the action such a detention would cause to the more impor- of men to destroy the place, I directed tlie ship- lo
a
Such
them.
revive
bodies
to
yet
I
honorable
expedition;
your
the
tof
tant duties and operations ol
be got under way, and to pioceed to Muckie.
ireviial, so far at least as respects Jhe act of the 30th trust, in Ihe event of such an accuient, our time arrived at the common anchoring giouml oil Ihat
which is confined to the ciiy and will not be misspent or lost. I have the honor to pl.ice on Ihe :inth, and the demand lor the rfienders,
I, 1821,
asUed
respeclfully
ounly of Philadelphia, is now
be, sir, most resppctliilly,
who it was said weie residing there, \vas imnn diWILKES, Com. Exp. Ex.
on beiiall of the "PlKlailelphia society for promoting
ately made.
Excuses similar to those «e hail beagriculture." They ask it under a deliber..le beliel Hon. James K. Piiuldtn!;,
fore heard, were now given for not having confined
olthe commonjtliat il will be greatly lor the benefit
Secrelanj of the Nary, Washingfon.
the persons claimed.
I desiied to obtain pos-r ssion
wealth, and an assurance that so tar as the duties deof the rajahs, and invited them on hoaril, butj^oufd
ivohv on Ihe society, they will be ex'-cuted in a
Having sent another
not prevail on them to come.
'manner satisfactory to \our honorable bodies.
OF
mes-age to the rajahs on the snccei-dirg day, and
N. BIDDLE,
From the Glubc.
beinsr satisfied that they did not mean to comply
with ray demand.s, for (he persons concerned in tl;e
It will be recollected that ai. outrage was commilted by the M.ilays olf Quallah Baltoo, in the piracy, I directed all preparations to be made lor
island of Sumatra, on the ship Eclipse of Salem, hauling in the ships.
_ ^
EXPEDITION. ^^|,j^|, resuittd in the murder of the captain, and
SOUTii
On the morning of the 1st of January, we comCopy of a letter Irom Lieut. Chailes Wiikes, coin- (,„p qj- ((,e crew, and the plunder of Ibe vessel ot menced towing and warping in. and by half past 10
ling the exploring expedition, to the secre- specie, and other property, to the value of about A. M. gol into an excellent position for sweeping
On hearing this, coinmo- with cur fire the peninsula on which the town stood.
tary of the navy, daled
Thirty thousand dollars.
U. S. Ship Vincennes. Orange Harbor,
j„i.p r^^j^ who had been inslrucled to visit the The two ships now i:ot being more than a cable's
Terra de Fuego, February 22, 1839.
No sooner had
^gji^f „f Sumatra for the purpose of proteciing the length Irom the edge of t!ie town.
are commenced this operation than it was observed
Sir: I liave the honor to advise yon of iiiy
,,.a,|e of (he United States, immediately proceeded
harbor, all in sood j^ (|,jj( j.,|ai,||_ vvith a view lo the recovery of the that the inhabilanls were engaged in carrying off
rival with the squadron at this
rondezIt was iinpossil le to
health, on Ihe I9lh instant; this being the
property, and enfoicing the delivery of the princi- their property from the town.
prevent this as eaily as I could have wished; but a.
vous I designated previous lo carrying into edect pals in 'this daring act of piracy,
few guns were soon brought to bear, and we saw
your orders" relative to exploring south in the anjj appears from his report to the navy departscientific |„ent, an extract fiom which we give below, that no more per.sons employed in thisbusiness.
tarctic circle, and the employment of the
A slow
fire from a few guns on the main and spar deck was
corps in those regions.
his first visit was paid at Quallah Battoo, for the
ki-pl up. merely for the purpose of preventing any
of acquiring accurate information in re
the
on
purpose
Janeiro
Rio
de
from
departure
my
Since
the particulars ol the outrage, and the per- preparation lor defence on shore, and lor the ]iroI have had no opportunity of com- lation to
fitli ot January
The result ol his inquiries cor- L-clion ol our men in landing. By half past 12 M.
sons concerned.
municatino- wit'h you.
with
the details given in the protest of the three hundred and twenty seamen and marines were
owrespond
passase,
pleasant
\Ve'had"a Ion', although
crew of the Eclipse, transmitted landed and formed on the beach, under Ihe command
to Rio Ni^ro, on the cost of survivors of the
in'' to li'ht winds
H-lena by the commercial agent ol the of commander T. W. Wyman. The divisions Imia
Pala-'onia where your instructions carried me.— from St.
completing my United States at that island, which exonerati d the the Columbia were commanded by lii nienants MaOtheT- dut'i.'S have prevented iny
The marines
for- rajah and people ot Quallah Baltoo liom all parti- gruder, Turk. Turner and Pennock.
report of the observations there; it shall be
outrage lor which he had come to of the squadron were led by lieut. Baker. The
warded however, to you the earliest ojipoitunity, cipation in the
ol the pirates was tvto divisions from the John Adams were hiaded hy
exact reparation, but that on
and will. I hoiie be satisfactory to you.
appeared, however lieiits. Thon:psnn and Minor. The firing Innn the
experienced some detenlion at Rio Nigro, now residing at that place. It
derived from a native who cam.
hips ceaseil, ami the expedition moved towards
nwin't- the exposed situation of the open road- from information
Much anxielost four on board the Columbia, and who slated that he was the town, with order and reijuldiily.
we
that
you
inform
to
leTet
stea'^and
s felt a1 the moment as lo the result.
The
three well acquainted with all the circumstances of the
anchors and tables, one by the P.-acock and
whole allair v^as planned, vvith he conduct of the rajahs the evening before being
all the vessels having been case, that the
tenders,
two
the
bv
at another settlement called such, it was believed that a steady and deteimineil
rajahs
the
of
sanction
during
a
olf
run
and
rmnnelled to .ret under wav
situated at no great distance, where iimsl resistance would be made; but, to my great surprise,
the P^licock, Porpo'ise and tenders, VNcre Muckie,
gale;
of the money had b?en carried, and where the the party entered without opposition. Tiie town
compelled to sliplheir cables
in the rdracy now resided.
was soon afler inflames; all Ihe dwellings of II e
principals
On our return the next ilay the Porpoise recover
demanded of the rajahs ol rajahs, and their five forts, were des'royed.— Tlie
Comuiodnre Rja
obtained, after
ed hers, but the others could not be
Muckie,
in succession, the di-- giiiisorthe forts, 22 in number, found I'oajled and
and
Baltoo
Quallah
having
buoys
a dili'ent search, owing to their
he wilhin the limits primed, and inalches lighted, were spikid and
all ihat your livery "f the pirates stated to
brok>-ii adrift; and, having completed
thrown into the ditch.
magazine of rici imd
Nigio on the of their aulhorilv; but receiving only evasive an
instructions required of me, I lelt Rio
of
their inability to storehouse filled with pepper, were destroyed;
assurances
finally,
and
my tr.ict swers,
2d of February for this anchorage. O.i
Alaire, comply with his demands, he proceeded lo execute some valuable boats of large dimensions on the
La
of
straits
the
throush
p.issed
here I
Ihe purpose of his visit, in the manner detailed in slocks, and several of less value, were consumed in
around and within four miles of Cape Horn, with
the flaines.
In short, there was nothing left above
the following extracts:
the squadron in company.
"Having cone to anchor three miles from the lat- ground, and by half pa«t 2 o'clock, P M. thei ffifor
preparing
in
engaged
here
I found the R.-lief
duly cers and men hail returned to llieir lespective ships,
her commander. ter place,'^(Q'iallah B.itloo), I deemed it my
us. agreeably to mv instructions to
"'
lo nuke the demand for the pirate and without Ihe occurrence of a sing'e accident
have been 'also since our arrival constantly immediately
Commodore Read does full justice lo tlie prompiropertysaid to have been conveyed to that place
Ihe
en"a''ed in preparing the vessels for a cruize to
accordingly,
was
Lieutenant Palmer,
tilude and decision of commander Wyinan, and all
Although I am fully aware that ivitb him.
ant'lirctic regions.
be un- sent to the rajah, to make the demand, and to say ihe officers employed in these transactions who acthe attempt is lia-/.ardous, and may probably
from it to to him that the government of the United Slates quitted themselves to his entire satisfaction.
successful, yet advantages may accrue
desir-d to be on friendly terms with Ihe r.nj ih of
our future operations in any attempt we may hereThe navy department lias furnished for pnblicaopportunity Sumatra— lh.at we had come as friends, but it would
after make, and I cannot forego tlie
depend upon himself \vli<'lher we should or shoiilil llion Ihe follow intr copies of lire engasement enterwhich the season yet atfords of making the trial.
the same sentiments.
The
with
ed
into by the rajahs of Soosoo, Quallah Baltoo
him
leave
not
instructhe
hcewith
I take leave also to enclose
will give rajah piofessed himself willing to comply with my &c. with commodore Read:
tions I have given for this cruise, which
en, t.ie

g

saiilic

.powers eng;ii;ed in transporlinp yoii

roJiice will soon be
Ion quite as naiiiral,

—

—

1

employed to creale i(; a i'uncto which it 13 undoubtedly
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Business was at a stand
left the place.
the capital, we learn that gen. Urrea has
Santa
been taken and carried there wounded.
Ana was received with the most extravagant demonstrations of joy. It is said in the papers that
he is taking the'most active measures to recruit
An offisoldiers, and fill up the army skeletons.
cial report gives the number authorised bylaw, vizi
9,600 cavalry, 3,000 artillery and 26,000 infantry.
It appears the number actually underarms is a little
over one-third of the force called for by law, say
2,800 artillery, 3,900 cavalry and about S,000 infantry.
President Bustamertte issued a proclamation on
the -Itli inst. in which he called on the people of
the internal provinces, and those of the slate of Tamaulipas, to submit and rally under the central
government. He points to the Texans and savages
on the eastern frontiers of Mexico, as the only real
foes of the country, against whom the Mexicans
may gratify their military ardor.
The accounts from the different cities and states
of the interior of Mexico, as published in the papers of the capital, warrant the conclusion that
tranqJillify reigned, and no disposition was felt to
oppose the central government. It may possibly
happen that a collision will take place between
Bustamente and Santa Ana for the supreme power,
but it is evident that the liberal party in Mexico
has been silenced for years to come.
at

vessel, and the plunderers should take refuge among us, we will secure
their persons and the property taken in the best
manner we can, and keep them until they can be
delivered to the first vessel of war of the United
States of America which shall arrive on the coasts,
or to any merchantman who shall be willing to take
them to the United States for their trial. But we

profess our inability to comply with your demand
for the delivering up of the pirates and tlie property brought with them to this place, belonging to tiie
ship Eclipse, the pirates having fled from the place
the moment that it was known that the United
Slates ships of war under your command had come
In
to Soosoo for the purpose of securfng them.
that we promise to do all that lies in our power to
cultivate the friendship of the United States, by
doing all those acts which are necessary for the
continuance of that friendship with us which we
know to be our interest to preserve, and which we
here solemnly pledge ourselves henceforth in every
way to endeavor to maintain.

In testimony of these our desires and our solemn
we hereto affix our several signatures and

BUGGAH,

The New Orleans Louisianian has the following
interesting letter relative to the execution of Mexia,
and the effect of that unfortunate event upon Mexican affairs;

DATTOO 13UGGENAH,
D.\TTOO MOODAH,
DATTOO UMPATE.
To commodore Geo.

war

off

The

Mexico, May 11, 1839.
recent defeat of the federalists in the vicini-

Peubia is a mortal blow to the liberal party.
Po QuAi,L.A.H, peder rajal of Quallah Battoo, Thenceforward that party exists only by name. In
having come on board the Columbia, with desires fact it is annihilated, or at least reduced so low that
to make peace wdth the government of the United it will be long before it will be able to do any thing
States, hereby declares, that henceforth he will use for the restoration of the country.
every effort on his part to assist the American
Santa Ana has become the idol of the day. His
ships which may be trading on the west coast of name is the common word in the mouth of the peoSumatra, and bring all the means in his power to ple, and such is the frenzy of these blackguards who
suppress all piracies on the coast. And in case any are in a majority, that if his excellency chose to
designed robbery or attack upon any American ves- make himself king, emperor, dictator, in one day
sel should be known to him, he will use his power the central government would disappear and be reto stop it, and give immediate information to the placed by a tyrant and a troop of slaves.
I should
captain and all who maybe on board, for their de- not be surprised ifsuch were the plan of Santa Ana.
And should any of his men All the men in power are sold to him; the aristocrafence and protection.
be guilty of the crime of piracy against any Ameri- cy are for him, body and souk Against him are
can vessel, or should any pirates take refuge among the clergy and the military, who "are devoled to
his people, he pledges himself that they shall be Bustamente.
If it were not for the fear entertainpunished by death, or given up to the government ed by Santa Ana of these two bodies, he would ere
of the United States for trial, or the demand of the now have proclaimed the abdication of the titural
couiinander of any armed United States vessel, or president, and raised himself by a decree of conto the captain of any merchantman who may be gress to the dictatoriai throne.
But what he dares
willing to take them to the United States.
not do openly, he plots in silence and darkness: he
Witnesses;
prepares the ground on which he means to contend.
PON-YAII OUSSEN.
If Bustamente does not return here soon, his ejection
PON-YAH HeIT.
from the presidency is not very uncertain,- and if he
TOOKOO Ahlee.
returns at all, it will be to salute his sovereign masGeo. C. Read, commander of the U. S. naval ter, if he wishes to escape the fiiteofthe unfortunate
forces in the Indian Seas.
Mexia.
Fitch W. Taylor, chaplain U.S. frigate CoTo overthrow Bustamente, however, requires an
lumbia.
effort of genius in his antagonist, of which I do not
A. W. PE^fN0CK, acting lieulenant U. S. frigate think him capable. Bustamente is very popular
Columbia.
throughout the country. Besides the support of
Peter Silvee, commander of the ship Sumalra. the priests and the army, he is the idolized chief of
J. Hensiiaw Belciiek, professor of mathema- a party uliich is not -spoken of, but which exists,
tics U. S. frigate Columbia.
nevertheless, and may take an imposing attitude,
ty of

'

17.

S. frigate

Columbia, off Soosoo, Jan. II, 1S39.

AFFAIRS OF MEXICO.
Fiom the New Orleans Courier, May 3(1.
The United States cutter Woodburv, arrived
morning, brings intelligence from Tanipico to
the ISth iust. and from Vera Cruz and Mexico to
the 10th.
this

From Tampico,

the

news

is

that the

centralists,

his nature.

New

pledges,

C. Re.\d,
the American ship of
Soosoo, January 8, 1S39.

Santa Ana repaired to Puebia in jierson to prevent the surrender of that place, and to put down
all risings in favor of federalism.
After Mexia's
defeat, he dictated the order for the execution of
that unfortunate chief, and superintended the execution, evincing in this instance all the cruelty of

The substance of the sentence was;
"Whereas the citizen Mexia was found in arms,
fighting against his countrj', it is ordered that he
die the death of a traitor.
He will be shot, with
his back turned to the soldiers."
Mexia protested in vain against this ignominious
sentence; he was obliged to submit, and prepared
to die like a brave man.
At the distance of twelve
paces from the detachment that was to shoot him,
he received the first fire of his executioners with
the calmness which only belongs to true courage
and a just cause. Three balls struck him and
mangleil his shoulder. He stood firm, but to end'
his sufferings and the horrors of his situation, he
begged the soldiers to fire upon him with the muzzles close to his body. The soldiers complied with
his request, and approaching nearer, fired a second
time; his heart was shot through, his head demolished, and his soul escaped to a happier region!
Such was the end of a man in whom the liberal
party placed their last and dearest hopes; his death
lias terminated their noble enterprize. His memory
is cursed by the enemies of good order and democratic institutions.
But history will do him justice
and assign him a distinguished pl.ice among the
Another letter says
The general opinion among the best informed heroic martyrs to the sacred cause of national indepeople is, that upon the fall of Tampico, Santa Ana pendence and happiness. 1 hope this reflection
will be declared dictator, and that his plan is to will solten the regrets of the numerous friends of
close all the Mexican ports against foreign com- Mexia in
Orleans, and assuage the bitter sormerce, with the exception of Vera Cruz.
row of his unhappy widow, who I now understand
Bustamente had issued a proclamation, inviting is now in your city. The last words he prononncthe people to their duty to the government parly, ed were for his country, his wife and his children!
which, if they did, the country w'ould have no His memory will be dear to them all.
other enemy to contend with than Texas.
All the news received here relative to the battle

tempted upon any American

Commanding

Tampico, and many people had

From

being laid for the capture of an American vessel,
we engage forthwith to give notice of the same to
the commander, or whoever may be on board said
vessel, in time to prepare themselves for the defence of their lives and the protection of their property.
And we do further pledge ourselves that,
e.xpedilion should hereafter at
iii case any piratical
any time be attempted, or successful plunder be at-

D.A.TTOO
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after taking possession.

'We, the rajalis of Soosoo, for ourselves and the
inhabitants of the town of Soosoo, on the west
coast of Sumatra, sensibly atlected by the clemency
practised towards us on the late visit of the frigate
Columbia and John Adams, do hereby pledge ourselves to siitfer no Americwi vessel to be molested
hereafter, and, by all means in our power, to prevent all wicked designs for annoying or in any way
Should we ever hear of any plan
injuring them.

seals,

15,

ofPuebla, agrees in representing Mexia as having
acted in the bravest manner. But badly seconded
by the other generals, and falling into an ambuscade
he lost the victory after the most heroic exertions
to obtain it.
He was induced to enter a defile,
which he was told was the nighest road to the city,
and was suddenly attacked by forces five times
more numerous than his own. Notwithstanding
this inferiority the battle lasted more than five
hours. After these attacks, he made himself master
ofthe enemy's artillery, and would have been victorious but Ibr the unexpected arrival of 500 cavalry, who bore down upon his men, already overcome
by fatigue, and their number greatly diminished.
At this critical moment the flight of Urrea and other
generals decided the fate of the gallant IMexia. In
the midst of a handful of brave men, he still resisted the attacks of the cavalry. But seeing that all
hope was gone, he put on the coat of a ilead soldier, to avoid being taken j)risoner; but fortune
again betrayed him; he was recognised in his disguise by an officer of the cavalry, who made him
prisoner, and carried bun on the crupper of the same
horse on which he rode, to Puebia, where he was
forthwith tried, condemned, and executed by Sanla
I have been told that some minutes were al.-Vna.
lowed him to write his last adieus to his wife and
children.
Will Santa Ana allow the letter to go
The bloodhound is base enough for
to its address?
such an act of wickedness and cruelty.
After what he calls a triumph, Santa Ana has
returned to Mexico, where he was received with
extraordinary honors. He had rejoicings, balls,
illuminations, public plays, for an event o\er which
every good man grieves. The populace admiies
the hero of Tampico, patriots deplore the miseries
of civil war.
One |iarty weaves garlands for the
victor, the other is filled with grief; on one side you
hear songs of victory, on the other wailings for the
dead. Time will shew us the end of this medley of
Yours.
things.

should the opportunity ever present itself Yon
JIataraoras which has bf-en so long closed to
will perceive that I ailmle to the Scotch masons.
The principal leaders of the army belong to this foreign commerce has at length been opened by
party; and you are aware that they make common order of the iMexican government.
The following
cause with Bustamente, and are ready to raise his regulations in reference to it have been issued by
the Mexican authorities;
standard whenever he gives the signal.
Bravo, who commands in the south, and who afEEGCLATIONS.
ter Bustamente, is the most popular man in the ar"According to the supreme order of the 1st inst.
my, also belongs to the Scotch party. The union communicated to me by his excellency the presiof these two will suffice any time to destroy all the dent, commander of the army of operations. Anapirtns of Santa Ana.
The last, however, is active stasio Bustamente, it has pleasetl bis excellency
in pushing his schemes, and sooner or later there the president ad interim
of the republic, to rrncw
will be an open rupture.
We expect it every mo- the authority, granted to me on the 17th January
ment, and we are in hopes that from the struggle last, to permit the introduction into this port of all
will arise a new order of things, in which correct sorts of merchandise, even such as come under the

under gen. Arista, were within 15 miles of the citv,
and it was believed would enter the place withoiit
resistance.
One American, one English and one
French sloo|) of war were lyir.g at anchor near
Tainpico, and the merchants of those nations had
sent olf the most valuable parts of their effects on principles ofgovernment will flourish.
Such is my
board of the vessels of war, (earing lest the Mexi- opinion at least I hope it may be better
loumle'd
can soldiers might be allowed to pillage the place, llian iny opinion respecting the
unfortunate Mexi;,!

—

head of illegal trade, on the express condition that
the duties be paiil immediately in cash, and that
this permission shall exist Ibr no longer lime than

.
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necessary for me to render all continues to exist, thatth
outb cannot recovi wha.
complete assistance to the meritorious it lost under their operation. It becomes
Yhereforo
eiore
an important point to be determined whether
ray uniler my command.
any
"In consequence of this privilege, and acting in and what changes or modifications of these circuminjunction with the head of the department of stances have taken place, which will enable the south
again
to
enter
into a struggle for herown direct trade
lance, it is decreed:
with foreign nations, with any reasonable liope
"1. All sorts of merchandise, prohibited by the
or
lair prospect of success.
neral taritfofmaratime duties, shall be admitted,
That such changes have for several years been in
( oiili/ into lliis port.
progress is most certain, slowly and gradually
but
"2. The following shall be excluded: 1. metal certainly and
beneficially. The compromise act has
ttons, engraved on either side with the Spanish alrca,
y produced great amelioration, and every biother national arms: 2. obscene stamps, minia- ennial reduction is an impulse to enterprise
and trade
which has already caused much capital to return
•es, paintings and pictures of all kinds: 3. hooks,
mphlets, and manuscripts proliibited by compe- and again filled the old channels with something like
authority [priests], and 4. all warlike arti- lU ancient currents of business. The legislatures of
it
the planting states have, with prudent
forecast, availed themselves of the opportunity, and
by wise Icris'Published for the information and govermeut of
lation, done much to encourage the
enterprise and
de.
ill

253

be absolutely

oper

anil

'Head quarters

at

aid individual cfiorts in the patriotic
effort; and it is
hoped will yet do much more for this great
and vital
measurc,by lightening the remaining burthens
which
oppress commercial capital in the heavy
taxation on

Matamoras, 14th May, 1S39

"VALKNTIN CANALIZO,
"PEDRO JOSE DE LA GAZA."
COMMERCIAL CONVENTION.

barked large capitals, with great spirit in the
business
It gives the committee great pleasure
to add,
that they have every reason to believe, that
their operations have been conducted with the enero-y
and
prudence which deserves and has been crowned with
a success as advantageous to them as it is
beneficial
to the countiy.

rchants cannot now procure at the soulbcrn scats as lull a supply and as ffood assortments,
upon
air terms, and as favorable periods of payment,
Ihcy c[ui be procured elsewhere— and whether

eexistany and what advantages in makinn- purses Irum the direct importers at the south,
re;tfully submit the following
HEPOHT.
direct trade.

If facts will

justify affirmative

wers to them the success of the enterprise, if
perred in, is unquestionable, unless defeated by the
oward action of the general government, or a
ensation of Providence against which human
icnco uilords no saf guard. The facts necessary
itirely correct conclusions on these inquiries,
are
ly, and exceedingly complicated,
requiring for
r
col.cction, consideration and arrano-ement
e time and opportunities than the present
occaailbrds; and your committee being composed
of
Jhants, dealers and planters, from the interior
of
itates and territories represented in this
conveulabor under many diliiculties, in the investi'^ain the remit ot which, the comrniitee, in comwith all they represent, have a deep interest,
g nothing less than the discovery of those marwhcrc they can sell their staples for the highest,
buy the goods they consume, at the lowest priSuch time and opportunities as they possessed
been employed to the best of their ability,
and
subnnt the result to the consideration of the
en tie n.
le southern states have at all
times been the pro-

may, and probably will, in the course of
time l>°
clone to an extent commensurate
with the demands
of consumption. But if the southern
merchant st 1
goes to the northern manufacturer
and buys an 1
'"" '°'- ^='''=- '^ i^ ^Ot tho
less'fd reefr'^l'"''"''' f'l"
with the exception of the manulacturer
himself' sell
as low as any other competitor.
It IS manifest that
the merchant who buys hU
goods cheapc;st, and has fewest
burthens and expenses tjpon his business, ought
to be able to sell his
goods at the lowest prices.
It is fair to presum"
K''""<=..l'as been and will be done by
our merchauts,
milch""? in lair competition,
for the regular
trade, with their northern
brothers. Let us see what
are the elements which enter
into the solution of the
"'" S^'^^'^t advantages in
°
r''this honorable
rivalry.
'

Knnn.»1

'T^'

In carrying out

this comparison, it will be most
satisfactory to select places which
may be consk^er
ed fair exponents of the two sections
of
and the committee therefore selectNcw the unioti
York for the
north, and Charleston for the south.
In selectinoCharleston, the committee are influenced
by the fa °t
that being there now, they are
enable.l to procufc
^'"""^""'^ ^'"J «' C'^t hands, as
to

Us employment. Lightened of much of thatopprcsimposed by the national Ico-islation
and animated by the pro.spcct of still furtht-r
reductions, and a well founded confidence in
the fostering It,
TlL\?T"''^'Tuthan of any other southern importing
care of the state legislatures, the race
city; tut it
of importing 13 Dclicved that the same general
princinlpsaiiH f!,,-fo
merchants has revived, and, as indiviilual and part
apphVable td its trade, ma^y, withPsuch'iJioSfficlttns
nerihiphrms, reappeared m our cities, and haveas
emMill readily suggest themselves
in each
Jive taxation

'be coniniittce of ten, to which has been referred
resokuion of the convention, directing them to
erlain and report wiiether g-oods have not
been
jorted and sold at the suuthorn eoaports, upon as
id terms, and at as lair rates, as they
can be proed at the northern— and whether the country

he inquiries to ho made, in the forcgoino- resolu,are deeply interesting tuall the friendsSf south-

I

If we consider the general principles,
rally regulate trade we see no reason

m

which natu-

why

foreii^n

goods used
southern consumption, could not le
bought by our own merchants at the place of
their
production imd brought direct to our markets
as
cheaply as they can be taken to the northern
markets
by their merchants. A careful comparison
of all the
Clements of cost, could they be clearly ascertained,
might enable the committee to arrive at exact conclusions, but it is impossible for the
committee in the
time permitted for the inquiry, to attain such
ccrlainty in the multitudeof circumstances which
must
bo considered— and even were it possible in
any given
state of things, and at any fixed day,
the constant
changes of circumstances, the fluctuations of markets, and the thousand occurrences every
hour aris
ing to disturb the regularity of trade, the
exchanges
and the money market, would perhaps, the
very
next day, vary that statement and present
another

case be
applied to the other southern
iinportin.^
cities lere
f""""o cmes

spectively.

P"''',^ "'^ ^°'"' ''"'^ ^^f"' and open
\Uhl'lfT}''
w''
'° ^'"P^'" "^'^ "orth, many and con'•""J '=='r
siderable
obstructions exist during a pan of
it f, om
cold and ice. The same may betaiu
of thii intc^
nal tommunications, the rivers and
cairil= of ilm
north being frozen, and the rail roads
obstVucted by
snows and often for considerable periods
of timeIn he summer, the southern ports are
notso healthy
and their inter-course with iTie interior

markets

is

less in amount and activity.
The establishment of
rai roads permitting the most
rapid travel and perfect safety through the unhealthy
districts adjacent

has greatly diminished the impediments
of summer
trade, especially with Charleston,
and will v?ry
soon, with other southern cities,
to which similar
improvements are extending. New York
great ac^yantagcs from the perfect system enjoys
of communication with foreign parts and her customers
at
home, her commercial connections with
Europe and
most especially in the greater facilities
her banks
give her mei-chants fur credits in Europe,
aiid by
discounts at home for long periods and
on their
tomary notes. Were the only question, which cuscitv
can sell its merchandize the cheapest in
its own
condition of things— and so also, if all the forcir-n
stores, the answer would probably be
that NewYork
goods brought into the country for its consumptioii can
generally sell as low or lower than Charleston
were imported by regular importing merchants But the
true qiuslion for the southern country
mo.'C certainty might be attainable.
merIt happens chant is can fie lay down his
goods, at his home
liowcver so far from this being the case, that
im- cheaper from New \ ork than from Charleston,
or any
mense amounts of foreign goods are often poured other southern
port.?
If he buys lower in
NewYork
into the United States, upon the great points
of im- and the expenses of getting them home
makes the
portation, under circumstances of commercial
pres- expe^nse more than he could get them
at from the
sure and distress, producing
producing- great
grea disturbance, and southern por;t, his own interest
as well as patri^"d.™.'"« in the --Dtuation
fluctuation of prices.
prkes. At such
s°uc^, periods, the manuotism, will influence him to deal at
neico
ie?co ol
o? tlie
the world,
w?hI' which
"k"?'?
p
'
<•„.
from their earliest facturers,
f»rii,r,.,.= if
;f „„„„„j
pressed for
money, instead of at once In coming to a correct understanding,his own ports
;ment as colonics, gave them a direct trade with reducing
of the cost of
the price of goods, at their warehouses the goods
at the two markets, we must look
gn nations, of an extent and importance greatly
into the
(which IS considered the last thing to be done) o-c' circumstances
ud their proportionate population. The
which create cost, and go to fix the
growth neially
.-.-..._, i^.v.^.
pjefer to
make
^^ ...ajvo
sacrifices
Bauiuices
of tncir
oi
their surplus
sur'pTui
prices of merchandize.
ncrease of this trade kept more than even
All the expenses altcndinopace
took at distant points— they sometimes ship
to fo- traffic must be charged in the profits and
the increase of population, and enriched
taken oxTt
them reign ports and sell by their own asents, on their of them,
and consequently enhance .he cost of
a prosperity, belore unparalleled. Since
its
the own account, in which case they can lessen the
r-umerchandize. These expenses, in some
ution and during the period of free
trade, it ties, by making outtheirinvoiccsat
important
lower rates and respects, are believed to be greater
and expanded to an immense extent, as has also
in
New
York
escape the addition, which is put on the mer- than Charleston—
developed in the report of the committee
and
the followiuo- views are illus
of chant by our revenue laws, for the expenses on
the trative of this opinion. The foreign goods
ty-one already submitted to the
imported
convention invoice, being about five per cent.; they
sometimes into this country are paid Ibr chiefly by
lettlcmcnt of new states, southwest and
somhcrn
west, of make loans from mercantile houses, having
branches produce or bills of exchange, drawn from
ar pursuiU, mstitutionsand staples, have
it
To
swell- in other countries, and deposite their surplus
o-oods buy this, the northern merchant must
e products of their industry, un til they
employ his
are moce as security, upon the agreement that
they
ai-e^to be factor or commission aoent,and pay from
three-fourths of the domestic exports, and
one to two
con- sold for whatever they will bring, to refund
the ad- per cent, commission.s; the southern importer
e to that extent the basis of all the
foreign
is
on
° com- vance, if they are not paid when due. Great oilan- the .-spot where the pr-oduce
e of the United States.
is, and buv's in oer-on
titiesof these goods and alsoof failin"- merchanls'are
e fiscal action of the general
this produce or bills, saving that commission.
governrneiit in the thrown upon the northern Tnarkcts,
In
especially New general, exchanges on Europe are
:tions and disbursements of its
lower by one to
revenue, has al- York, and sold at auction, for
whatever they will two per cent, at th» south— at pi-escnt
becn unfavorable to southern commerce,
it is not so
and bring— great sacrifices are inevitable, and at such but the
general experience has been that way
tlieadilitional burdens of the protective
and
system times, purchases may beat prices wliich would prove the present
brown upon the industry and tradeof die
diflerence in favor of the north may
bo
olant- ruinous to the regular importing merchant whether
ascribed in a considerable extent to Ihc great
i-ates, the disastrous effects
were apparent "in the northern or southern. Such instances
amount
should be of American loans negociated through New
ted cities and ruined prospects
which blio-hted
York
onsidered as departures from reirulat trade, and as creating a
rosperity and broke the spirits of
larger
fund
to
draw on, a state of things
her plople excentions to its general, regidar and
steady course temporary in character. House rents and
lircct tn^de which was her own
store rcius
by every law of
although they occasionally not merely influence, are believed
lerce and nature, and which should
to be twice or three times as hi<rh
have grown but control business and prices, such
in
transactions New 'i ork as they arc in Charleston; clerk's
iicrcascd every year, grew less and
v?an-c3
less until it are not fair examples for regular
businessand
whearc
higher;
!t disappeared,
and
the expenses of famiUes and livin<r
being by this unpropitious poli- ther they are beneficial
in
the
Ion"'
run
to the trade considerably greater.
msterred to the northern ports and
Another charge, which ills
people.— .and prosperity of a place may well be doubted,
as believed goes considerably to enhance the
uragcd by these burdens, our capital
price of
sou-ht the tendency is to disturb commerce and destroy the goods,
grows out of the manner in which the merpropitious loraiions for its employment,
or en- renrular importing merchant.
cantile
in other business— cur merchants
business is done in New York. The importand capitalBefoi-c procecduig more into detail, it will be pro- er
there, as a general rule, does not deal
moving to the northern ports, with their funds,
directly
per to remark, that the repoi t will bo confined, after with
the country merchant. He imports in bales
tbdrawing from commerce and invcstin<»in a. few remarks on domestic goods, to thnse of foreign
jxnd packages, which he does not break, hut
employments, while others discouran-etf by fabric arid
s.lls in
importation.
The
consumption
of
domesbales and packages, quantities too large fur
;xample, were not found to supply their
country
places tic goods has increased greatly and is still increasmerchants. The fcusmees is divided also into alttcmpt ihe_ business they had Icon
forced to ing. It is generally estimated by the merchant
to most as many distinct classes of importers,
on.
The importing merchants of the south extend already
as there
to 3.3 percent, of the whole consump- are distinct classes
le an almost cxtinci race;
of goods. Assortments in qc
and her direct trade tion. That they can be bought
upon better ter-ms
is] titles to suit the dealer or country
u great, flourishing and rich,
mer
merchan'
cin o
dwindled down where they are manufactured, than at the southern
ly be had from another c?a "s o? me c an = cal
gnmcancc.
ports, IS generally conceded, except where the
ma- jobbers. The jobbers, as they^w" t for i^iim- d at,
'mid seem to bo undeniable that if
the same 1.1 facturers have agencies at the southern ports,
and
retail, buy froin the importers iTy the
I things by which these
ba le or p-ck
disastrous blows were sell at manufacture prices,
including freight, insu- age, and brcakin- themf se
with such fatal effect, upon our
1 to
country dealer
direct' trade. ranee, &c.
This, to a limited extent, is done, and i.fqu:uitities
to luil, their
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;..u"uf.ccouu;,-ym-r;ha.-ts,itU
turiiis us will
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l,,ipn

u-oorls <lirecl t.iClia.. >.-.«..
he coukl buy tl.cni in

I

New

iiui,

;
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still
-

par..cip;.tei

u similar
are cheaper tliau

largely in oor

tr.ule.

One

fin
|

|

.

Vork.

is

many

..f

,

wmeh has a house both in Charleston and N. Yuri
the past year, fuiri
Another and im- sold on the capital employed
had per cent more goods in the tormer than in the latii,
can
be
which
credit
the
is
consideration
portant
are gratifying evidences that our tiai
These
city.
that
shown,
already
been
in the two places. It has
back into its ancient channels, and agaj
i

til

suully

luthi;ir cjiiuf Jcpciiiih ilie jOLibu-is, wlio arc
terlLiTlieae traiisbusiness.
thuir
to
iiccussary
d lice anil
vanaduns in
tlicy assume
actioi'i's altlmuijli
'
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falling

returning to

fertilize

and re-people

its

ancici|

homes.*

business,

lei^ht inc^th.^
......
aI)uy3 ol tilt; -.;p^;^!:;^1ves.;isS,a„kThe last branch of the resolution directs the con
^l:^^!^^.!?^^:^;
wbirli can
mouths, avcrag-ing-per- miitee to inquire if any and what advantages eji
abk ujic p lyablc at six ur tiiglit muutlis,
i-iv'- e-one from six to twelve
direct importeralil
banks to iiifct the linpoitc-'
bL- couvcncil at tliu
Th.. m.diu.n ol payments inmakin^- purchases troin the
months.
ten
or
^ine
haps
chanrs
g-.io-cmjuis—th.; jobber tak s the country
i ork arc south. Many have been pointed out in the pretc]
in
note ,o is not less iinportani-payineuis
others have been uioreab
norc, pay^ible usually a shori time bel-at'a'disc'ount, or exchange at a pre- ino-paa-esof this report—
bVbanin.otes
.1
are'sel"
sei
Droliis .ai
piom=
c
Th.':
hnnoV-ler's
ter
impoi
the report •subinilt'
flic
»
.'
in
rterisdue.
Tm Cliarleslim the committee are informed and emphatically explained
i
.^
^,^,,^^^^ ^„^^^ ^,,
^,_^,
dom 0. low as
by the committee ot iweuty-one. There are sun.
^^^__j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
to presently— lur
adverted
be
to
3
m.ay
sakly be ave.asfed at n., tne IjruLus oi ui ^^^
from
which
ol
of
these
1
savin?
saving
^^ ^^^ constituting
rnnstitutmir a
or perhajisa great- taken at par,
moment, however, others not yet mentioned will
iobijer a'-eesumaled at the same,
include the loss which
er per cetu., because lie ll..s to
statements and arguments remarked upon.
.
ol the ^^Aft'cr weio-hin"- all
to, in converting- the paper
policy in the retail mercba

I

-

TliL' iiiti:>;r

I

--

j
|

New

I

,

^Op^rc.u,.u^u^s^n^^.^^na^

may

i

be mast submit
have come decidIt is ceilamly good
amounting submitted to°the?ommittee, they
he can, at the em
country merchant into available luuds,
opinion tliat foreign goods may be im- to concentrate his dealings, if
notes, which occuro edly to the
supplies can be got there oa
to abo .t 4 per cent, on southern
sold at the souihern ports as cheap- market, provi<led his
and
into,
ported
a
at
discount
It has already been snown tbat
terms.
in this way— if the note is offered lor
llie north; and pe'rgood
at
as
terms
as
srood
u.ion
oH the laeeol the ly and
better. An Charleston the asso.tmeiits are good, the supp:
New York bank, that sum is takencollecuou
andex- haps it is not going loo f .r to say upon
note for discoom, risk, expense of
Ihein enables the com- ample, the terms fair, and ilie credits lavorable.
gives ln= note exten-ive inquiry "am. ngst
chal,^r^; or it the southern merchant
Thc-re are parts ol the retailer's supplies wUicli
such
is the opinion generally enthat
to
say,
mittee
ol
payuoie in New Vork, ihe exchan^'. risk
merchants. Acting can get no where so well as at the souihern sea poi|
an slit 1.1 be tert), ed by the best informed
have
they
iaiice and agency, will cost as mueh,
season,
—West India groceries for instance. By purvliti
his opinion during the late
Iru.n upor
added to tlie cose ot his goods. In Charleston to the .....oo importations upon a scilc greater than has n"- the other .^ouds necessary lor Ins businessaiil
according
1 to 2 per cent, only is lakeu off.
and
as Ihe committee ;ame market.lie simplifies hU business, cummcul
years,
iwenly
done
in
been
Charleshi
distance the mak. rs live from the city,
allow their sale o a siii'i-ie point nearer to him, and where lie cj
wi h the are informed, at rates that would
ton the country merchant deals direc ly
the New Vork mar- ivail himself of more means to meet his paymenli
that i= upon terms more favorable than
importer, who combines in his business all
instances were laid before all kinds of country produce may be taken by l||
Many
aff.)rded.
has
ket
jobber;
and
done in -New York, by both imporier
the operations of the di- from his customers, and made as-availableattlie8||
Irom 21) to -ii pei the committee, illuslrafing
his prufiis may be said to avcrge
on prices, -from where he owes his uebt as money itself
but proba- rect and circuitous importations
cenr., j;reaiei than either of them singly,
Another advantage results from it. Hiscustom}
ihe cominiltee will select a few, coming Irom
which
They
cmbuied
both
bly n.t greater, if as grea., as
respectability, not as cone u- will bu. more fr. ely when his goods are Ircsb
highest
the
sources
of
'',bi^
have two establishmems, and probably eaci
similar
a
ot
been
mcrehant does the best business whose got
has
trade
That
the
all
But aomilluig mat sive proofs that
rally to support, he only one
data by wliieh the best suit the wants and tastes ot his cusiomere,.
lower, noiwith- character, but as givin>r some
R-enerally goods m.iy be purchased
While ii is conceded need buy no more at a time than will meet rei]
appmximat
-d.
be
may
truth
Herns
of
other
st.aldin.^ m New York, yet there ar
single season, nor perliaM the sale— lor, being near his market, he can iu avi|
i lie that the business of a
calculation to be taken into the account.'
a given kind il uesdoi
cascs cited, are such proofs of the stability of the short time s-etmoregoodsof
his o.vo ,.
T„ m-.Ke
make n.,
do a lar/e busini.
country merchant is supposed to
trade or its -eneral eliar.act. r, as may be considered he tiius m.rkes a smaller capital
le
ably
const
in
cost
lections ui person— it will
su port of the and runs little risk of sustaining losses by gw
come
m
they
when
yet,
conclusive,
and
out ef lasblo.1
going
more, and take lonirer time both lor hiin"o-o
hav
aud
e
bands
rommiti
his
the
old
on
which
u-rowinoupon
New i;^..^.,.., i.„...c'ipl.^
"^
reuurn iind" for his goods to be brought from
The committee of twenty-one iiave urged *j
based th. ir opinion, they cannot fail lo have weight.
York— the interest which occurs on his money while
committee, an experienced merchant, great force a view in relation ot this braucli of
the
One
of
to
slnppiny;
of
highly estiiuatetl,
idle-thc risks, insurance and cost
living more than 100 miles in the interior of South subject, which cannot bo too
and landing at Charleston, and commissions on lor- Carolina, imported direct the whole of a coiiside
wit:— the accumulations which result to the cap
wardin^ to l.iin when landed ai the sever..! points ble stock of goods for the last and prcseijt year's of vhc country, by keeping us own trade ano
meon.-lare
no
home,
his
of stoppage on the way to
sulcs.
He visited Now V^ork afterwards, and exam- profits on it at home, increasing the means ulilu
derable eiein=nt5 of price to enhance the cost ot the ined the stocks and market carefully; he states, that porter for enlarging his imporiation.s, and e-xleii
than his credits and uccommouatious. The othtiai
the same kind of goods were as high or higher
that
believe
committee
the
view
of
In one point
expenses included, at his own ports from the treasury g;ive us some data ou «
lo his would cost him, all
New York possesses an advantage not adverted
w;is greatly more so, to base a calcukuion, which may not be witliui.i
especially
artiide
One
store.
ab..ve— in a wise policy which burtnens her mer- to wit,ncn-ro blankets his standing him ai hisstore, use. In 1S:34, '5, '6, '7, 'd, five years, the experi
chanis with less stale and corporation taxation thau in
they foreio-n countries, of domestic produce, Iroui Ciiar
S25 the piece, while for the same quality
some of thesoulliern Slates and cilits impose.^ The demanded
$33 in New York, a price he could have ton, was by Custom House valu..tioii, i.5J,l»U,(|
committee could not procure exact inlormation as sold lor at home and realized 32 per cent, profit.
throwing off fracliolis. To this must be added
generally
to the particulars— but it is understood
A firm in the city of Charleston lately imported a what was sent coastwise, perluips 2j percent'
are
pii
that the port expenses, wharf fees, lauding, &c.
larfe supply of goods direct, and about the same $14,500,0110, making in all ot doi.'.esiic
sales
the
upon
fall
taxes
considerably less. The
§7o,00U,00U, or an average of g 14,o00 OUU, by
timis had an order filled for similar goods in New
rateul
only, are light, and paid by the purchaser m lact
moOerate
cost
ihcm
ihe
committee,
the
U
to
valuation.
slate
they
House
turn
Yoik, which,
At tne south, port expenses are gre r I'he 'sta^Js foil 15 per cent, higher than those imported direct. cent, be added, as their value iu loreign or uoil.
trade while
impose considerable taxes on stock
will make an a
1- -tr'uvely Amongst ihem was a cast; of cassimeres, a match markets where they arc sold, it
some of the cities aspiring to importt
"
the
same
in every respect, and ao-e annual amount of near ©16,000.1100, wif
imported,
one
case
to"
discoura.i-e it by co.lecting a tax on every doll... thou the imported slTould have returned to Charleston in the shap
corporate costing near 30 per cent, higher
ei
sale of merchandise made within th.ir
goods and other supplies for the consumptiuii
ase.
cal^
limits, a tax both of the state and corporations
it In.iu
Another firm of this city, larsrely engaged in the country whi h furnished the exports,
cuia'ed upon returns requireil on oath, and which
ol ili.m
articles
for
taken
be
New
two-fifths
in
amount
wholesale trade,, has a partner residing
are in their nature inquisitorial and repugnant to
which we have rccciv.
York, by whom about oiie-tliir<l of their stock ispur- growth aud manufaeture,
the merchant's feelings.
,,,
upward ot s9.im J
,.
there, (ho balance being imported direct. Exchange, there will remain
For the want of oaekets and shipping much of the chaseil
through Chaneslun.f
nsumed
purchagoods
c
goods
that'the
worth
v>:
committee
the
import traiieof Ciiarleston is made by her own mer- They inform
not be Uss tbaS
will
which
New York have cost them from 15 to 20 per importer's profits on
chants through New York; the goods are bought by sed in
per cent, or two and a half millions annually .^
similar goods imported direct.them in Europe, shipped in New Y'ork packets to ceut. hia-her than
sUitionary, and nojremain
to
now
in
the
were
goods
commerce
of
as-orlinenis
the
regard
to
to
In
New York, un'.oaded there, and r. -shipped exwe take ibis ?
somherli sea ports, the committee, are uninformed, crease for ten years to come, aud
Charleston; ui all such cases, there are increased
Charleston— in which city the supply as the measure of profit, and admitthatoiilygnejl
penses of commissions, iiisura-nee and freight on the except as to
dodars w d
tliirly years ofit or one and a quarter millions ot
there
for
gieater
than
had
any
been
the
has
injurious;
more
voyage, and delay which is still
importing capital, wilfi
past, containing exeeil 'nt assortments of foreign be annually added to the
twe ve e
addition,
this
on
profits
Of domestics— the asso^ tments, though bet calcul.iting any
;;oods.
fThe following statement is made upon info
that period be added
ter than heretofore, has not, it is understood, been a half millions would in
tioii furnished by experienced merchants:
great
resources of this most important
The
the.north.
permanent
or
varied
good
as
al
as
either
IN NEW YORK.
calcuiali
SlOO 00 mjrkct at New York must afford more range of se- our citizens. II the same principles ol
Cnst of goods, duty off, say
"^
country, tlieliti
lection at all times; but it imybe qii-slioned whe- extended to the whole southern
Duty paid by importer.
ther it aifords a mueh :rrea ter variety of goods suited
*In one of the best New York commercial pa f
Most of
to the southern market, or of better staple.
4th May, inst., since the adji|'
the importing houses, durimr the past summ -r, had the Herald of the
parnProfits of importer, 17 J pe cent.
lent of the convention, is the following
had partners in Europe, who were well acquainted
The confirinalioli 11
report.
wants
and
t-.islesof the southern people, and of its commercial
the
ith
Sold to jobber for
IS perfect, as 11 estiin.->tes the
statement
this
notwithstanding
o
and,
made their selections to suit;
Profits of jobber at 20 per cent.
The insilie
,ff ol southern trade at 75 per cent
the trade of the city has been fiir greater than was
credit to the soutlioru.f
174 13 aniieiptited, they have still managed to keep their tbat it is for want of
Sold to southern merchant for
chants, is undeserved, and will no doubt bo dulpunderstood
now
are
rate,
an.
respectable
.it
Frei'ht. to Charleston, expense
A strong proof, not preciated by them.
1, L
lo have very good assortments.
,
loss on exchange, &c. at 5 pe
"The southern tr.ade may now be saidtober
only that the assoriments have suited the demand,
better than could be ob- for the spring. It has been exceedingly liP" r>
have
been
rates
the
that
but
landed
merchants
ods to
The cost of the
the amount Iru
one-fourth
than
not
more
business;
bably
increased
the
north,
exists
in
the
at
S132 83 tained
in Charleste-n,
during the spring of IbSC. T «
the sales of this season, nothwithstnnding the epi- same sections
i;^ CHAr.LI
v '
computed.. ...
at -.. j^... particularly true of the hardware business,
are ^.u....^....
of tltc
last siiuuii'i,
summe-r, ."
n«; icisi
demic "i
aeinit.
I
Cost, duly off,
year's preceding.— trade has, however, received a great accession
the
those
of
advance
on
cent,
Add duty paid by importer.
and
the aggresrate sales in II""'
quarters,
the
other
dealers
from
enterprising
inS-lligentand
il.iiiy
lli^
more
cent.
So
pJr
doubt,
without
reach
interior towns, villages and country, who formerly will
diHicultica v
traded to New Yorlc; with a full knowledge of all sprino-. In consequence of the
ofits.i eluding interest for 6 months, and
continued high rate
the laet.s neccss iry to proper ronrlnsions, have dis- southern banks and the
alleba gci, at'33 per cent.
change, many orders have noi been expecto
liici
that quarter; goods are therefore scarce, a
Sold to country merchant for
leads us to anticipate a large fall trade Iroin a
ill
Saved to southern merchant by purchase in
ters. Southern merchants are bciiinningt)
CUarleston, exclu-sivo of expenses ol tratji
hat prompt payments are, on the whole,
Whilst -reilt r acliviiy has perIS IG money by going.
wii »
velling to the no; th,
policy. The question is now no longer
vaded' tliis imrkct.acomparative stagnation has fal
merchants, in a man rich? but is he prompt.
SlS-2 63 len upon that part of New York which has hereto
.
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grow- iiiiinjiisL-ly iipou llic luiiul, pr.fig-Uiiii2-ai-ar.-L-r
ol proapirity which will add vast puwcr and infiueucL- to die suulli, and g-ave new g'„arantC'id fji- the
Btability of her iiiiiicutious.
The safetv of investmcnls and Ihe certain prolits in our trade will offer,
wlien kn.jwn.iuducenieiits to the superahundant oapilal of oiliur sections and even of Eunp- itself, to
scel< a location ainiingst us in new mercantile firms,
in parttier=hi;isorag-eiicie3of fureig-n houses or loans
to our own merchants
If a part only of these antiei
patiunsbe realized .advances will probably lake place
llic wealth, developments in the resources, and
an invigoraiing- inH.ieuee be produced on the arts,
the industry, enierprize of the country, in all the benefits ot which, no cla-s will participate more largely than the country merchants.
In the impiuved
condition of their eusti.mers, new wants will spring
up and a greater Ueinand fur geoJs arise, at thesanie
time tliat a better market will be ci-eatcd at home, to
buy from them whatever of the siaplcs or produce of
the country they may have to sell, wnd larger stocks
arid wider ranges of goods will ho ofiered I T the selection of their assurtmenis, at prices and credits
mere favorable, as capital and competition increases.
F. 11. EL.MORt, Chairman.

m

BATTLE OF

KING'S INIOUNTAIN.

Interetliiig ecolvliunafy document.
have never seen the loUovviti^ document

print which

1839— PORTRAIT OF FRANKLIN.

of King's .Mountain, Iwrlve
miles north of the Cherokee lord, in the confidence
iliat ihey could not be forceil from so advantagious
a post.
Previous to the attack, on our march, tlie
fuilowinir dispo>ition was matle; colonel Shelby's
reiiimenf formed a column in the centre, on the left;
colonel Campbell's regiment another, on the right;
part of colonel Cleveland's regiment, headed in
tront by major Winston and colonel Sevier's reuiment, formeil a large column on the right wing; the
other part of colonel Cleveland's regiment, headed
by colonel Cleveland himself, and colonel Williams'
regiment, composed Ihe left wing.
In this order
we adianced, and got within a qiiailer of a mile of
the enemy belbre we were discover, d.
Colonel
Shelby's and colonel Campbell's regiinenls beaaii
the attack, and kept up a fire on the enemy, while
Ihe top

the right and left wings

were advancing loiwaiil to
surround them, which was done in about five minutes, and the fire became general all around. The
engagement lasted an hour and five mimites, Ihe
greater part of which time a h.avy anij incessant
fire was kept up on both sides.
Our men, in some
parts, where the regulars fouglii, were obliged to
give way a small distance two or Ihree liims, but
and returned with additional ardor to the
attack.
The troo[is upon the light having gaim d
the summit of Ihe eminence, obliged the enemy to
vetrt at along the top of the ridge to where colonel
Cleveland commanded, and were there stopped by
his brave men; a flag was immediately hoisted by
rallied

i

We

camped on

15,

in

we now

publish iroia the original
manuscript, in the possession of a geiilleuian ol
this town.
It ^Ive.s ati accoiiiii of a brilliant alfair
in our revolution, drawn up at Ihe tune by the chief
actors ill it, and expressed in the plain slioiig style
This, with very many
tliat belonged to the peiiod.
other battles in the soulli, has never attracted the
a|iplaiise, or attained the historical nolonety which
have attended the revoliiiionary iticidents of similar ina^iiitiidf in other quarters; ami, indeed, so
much more has b'-eii wiiiten concerning the revoluUoiiary incidents of llie north, and so much more
been done by tlie people and the slates in that sec-

captain Depoisture, tken
jor

commanding officer,

t

ma-

Ferguson having been

killed a little before I. lor
immeiliately ceased, and the
enemy laid
their arms, the gieater part of
them cluirge.l, and surrendered themselves prison-

a surrender.

Our
down

fire

ers to

IIS at discretion.
•
ajipears from their own provision ret'Tiis for
found in their camp, thit their whole
fcrce con.'isted of eleven hundred ami twenty-five

**It

lliat

i!ay,

tion to (loniuieinorale and signalize them, that the men, out of which they sustained tlie following
present generalion in the neigliborhood ol Cowpens los-^: Of the regulars, one major, one captain, two
and King's MoUMtiun know more about Bunker's sergeants and fifteen jirivales killed; thirty five
Hill and Le.xiiiglo:i, and more of Starke and Put- privates wounded, lelt on the ground, not able to
inarch; two captains, four lieutenants, three ennam, than ol Pickens and Campbell.
signs, one surgeon, five sergeants, three corporals,
"
No monument, inscription-stone;
one drummer and forty-nine privates, taken prisonTiK-ir rf ee, their deeds, their iiatnes, almost unknown!"
Lu.;s of the lories: two colonels, three cnpWe have alwajs thought that those battle fields ers.
tainsand two hundred and one privates, kiiiKi; one
in our slate which were illustrated by the gallantry
miijor and one hundred and twenty-seven privates
should
our
ancestors
devotion
of
be
and
mjriied by
wounded and left on the ground, notable 'o inarch;
permanent iiieinenlos, at the cost ol the state eve- one colonel, twelve captains, eleven lieutenants,
ry one, Iroiu Fort Moultrie to King's Mountain.
two ensigns, one qnartermaslei-, one adjiiiant, two
And he who would carry such a measure through commissaries, eighteen sergeanls and six hundred
the legislature woulil hitusell deserve a monument.
privates, taken prisoner.". Total loss of the enemy,
IC'olumbia Telescope.
one thousand one hundred and five men, at King's
iMountain.
slntemetit of Ihe proceedings of ihe western army,
Given under our hands, at camp.
from Ihe 2olh day Hepleiiiber, 1780, (o the rediicHon
CAMPBELL.

—

A

of iniijur Ferguson and
mand.

the

army under

WM

his

"On

receiving intelligence that major Ferguson
had advanced up as high as Gilbert Town, in Kutherlord county, and threatened to cross the mountains to the western waters, colonel VVilliiiin Campbtll, with four hundred men, from Washington
county, Virginia; colonel Isaac Slielby, with two
hundred and forly men, from Sullivan county.
North Carolina; and lieutenant colonel John Sevier, with two hundred and forty men, from Washington county. North Carolina, assembled at Watauga on the 25th day of SeptPiitber, wlieie they
were joined by colonel Charles McDuuell, with
one hundred and sixty men, from the counties of
Burke and Rutherlord, who had fleil before the
enemy to the w-estcrn waters. We began our
march on the 26lh, and on the 311th we were joiHed
by colonel Cleveland, on the Catawba river, with
three hundred and fifty men from the counties of
Wilkes and Surry. No one oliicer having properly a right lo the rominand in chief, on the first of
October we despatched an express to major general Gates, informing him of our situation, and requested him to send a general olficer to take the
command of the whole. In the mean time, colonel

Campbell, was chosen to act as cominandant till
such general olficer shoulti arrive. We nidrchetl to
the Cowpens, on Broad river, in South Carolina,
where we were Joined by colonel James Williams,
with fourliundred men, on the evening of the 6lli
October, who informed iis that the enemy Ijy en
camped somewhere near the Cherokee lord of
Broad river, about thirty miles distant from us.

By

a council of Ihe principal olficers,

it

IS.XAC SHELBY.

com-

was then

thought advisable to pursue the enemy that night,
wilh nine hundred of Ihe best horsemen, and leavr
the w-eak hoise and lootinen to Ibllow as fast a^
We began our march with 900 of th'
possible.
best men. about eight o'clock the same evenitig.
nnd, marchini: all night, came up uith file eneiin
about three o'clock, P. M. on the Ttli. who lay en-

BENJ CLEVELAND."
BROUGHAM'S PORTRAIT OF FRANKLIN.
The following admirable sketch of Ihe American
philosopher is from a new work by loid Broiii^hpublished in London, entitled
recetilly
"States.-\ie\ in- thf. time of George HI."
It
has not yet been ))iibli-lied in this country:
One of the most remarkable men cerlaiidy of our
times as a politician, or of any age as a philo-sopher
was Franklin; who also stands alone in combining
together these two cliaracters, the greatest thai man
can sustain, and in this, that having borne the first
part in enlarging science by one of the greatest
discoveries ever made, he bore the second part in
founding one of the greatest empires in the world
In this truly great man every thing seems to concur that goes towards the conslifution of exalted
First he was the architect of his own formerit.
tune. Born in the humblest station, he raised himself by his talents and liis industry, firs! to the place
in society which may be attained wilh the help only
of ordinary abilities, great a|»plicalion, and good
luck; but next to the loftier heights uhich a daring
and h.nppy genius .alone can scale; and the poor
printer's boy who at one period of his life had no
covering to sh''lter his head from the dews of night,
rent in twain the proud dominion of England, and
lived to be the ambassador of a commonweallh
which he had formed, at the court of the haughty
monarch of France who had been his allies.
Then, he had been tried by prosperity as well as
idverse fortune, and had passed unhurt through
No ordinary apprentice, no
Ihe perils of both.
commonplace journeyman, ever laid Ihe foundations of his independence in habits of industry and
temper-jnce more deep than he .lid, wiiose renins
vas afterwards to rank him wilh the G,\liloes anil
the Newlons of the old world.
No patrician born
to sliine in court, or assist at the councils of monarchs, ever bore his honors in a lofty station more
am,

—

la^ily. or

was

IslSi.oili by

111,,

255

enj.iymewi

ol

Ihi-ni

than llii,s common workman did when negoriiiiinuwilh royal representatives, or carressed by all the
beauty and fashion of the most biiiliant'court in

Europe.
Again he was self-laught in all he knew. His
hours of study were slol.:m from those ol sleeji and
of meals, or gained by some ingenious contrivance
for reading while Ihework ol his daily calling went
on.
Assisted by none ol the helps which affluence
tenders to the siudips ol the rich, he had lo supply
the place of tiilors by red mbled diliu^ence, and of
commentaries, by repealed peinsal. Niiy, the jms3es>ion of books uas to he obtained by copyin"what the art which he himself exercised, furnished
easily to otlieis.

Next, the circninstances underwhich others suche mad.' to yield, and bent to his own pur-

cumb

poses— a

successlul leader of a revolt that eniled in
complete triumph alter appe.iiing desperate for
years; a great discoverer in philosophy wilhotit the
ordinary helps to knowledge; a writer famed for
his chaste style without a classical education; a
skilful negocialnr, though never bred lo politics;
eliding as a favorite, nay, a pattern of fashion,
when the ynest of frivolous courts, the li!e uhich
he had begun in trarrets ami in work-shops.
Lastly, combinations of faculties, in others deemed impossible, appeared easy and natural in him.
The philosoiiher, delighting in specnhilion, W'as
also emim-iitly a man of action. Ingeniuiis reasoiiini;. refined and subtle consnllaliim, were in
him
combined wilh prompt resolution, and indexible
firmness of pu.|ios=-. To a lively fancy, he joined a leainetl and deep reflection; his original and
inventive genius stooped lo ihe c.mvi nient alli.-mce
ol the ti.osi ordinary puidence in every d,iy aiiaiis;
the mind that soared above the clouds, and was
conversant with the loftiest of human conlemplitions, dis.lained not lo make proverbs ard fdi'n parables lor the KUiilance of apprenti-ed yont' 3
and servile mai.lens; and the hands that skeiche.l a
I'ree constilnlion for a whole continent, or drew
down the lightning from heaven, easily ami cheerliilly lent theinsi Ives lo simplify the apparatus by
which truths were to be illustrated, or discoveries

pursued.
His discoveries were made with hardly any apparatus at all; anil if, at any time he harl beeii led
to employ instruments of a soineAhnt lessordiinry
ilescriplion, he never rested satisfied until he had,
as it were, aiterwaids translated the proc.^s. by resolving the probh m with such simple nachii'i.'ry,
that you tniiht say he had done wholly tin liiied by
apparalus. The experiments by which Ihe identity
of lightning and electricity was demonstialeii,
were made with a sheet of brown paper, a bit of
twine, a silk thread, and an iron key.
Upon the integrity of this man, whether in public or private life, there rests no stain.
Strictly
honest, and even scrupulously punctual in all his
dealings, he preserved in the highest fortune that
regularity which he had practised as w-tll as inculcated in Ihe lovyrst.
In domestic life he was faultless, and in the itilercotirse of society, delightful.
There was a constant good hiimonr and a playful wit, easy and of
high relish, without any ambition to shine, the natural fruit of his lively lancy, his solid, natural
good sense, and his cheerful temper, that gave his
conversation an unspeakable charm, and alike suited every circle, from the humblest to the most elevated.
With all his strong opinions, so often solemnly declared, so imperishably recorded in his deeiis,
he ret. lined a tolerance for those who ditfeieti
wilh him which could not be surpassed in men
whose principles hang so loosely about them as to
be tnken up lor a convenient cloak, and la:. down
uhon found to impede their progress. In his family he was every thing that worth, ^^arm alfections,
and sound prudence could contribute, to make a
man bulb hsefiil and amiable, respected and beloved.
In religion he would be reckoned by mcinv a
latitiidinarian; yet it is certain that his miml was
imbued wilh a deep sense of the divine peifections,
a constant impression of our accountable milure,
and a lively hope of future enjoyment. Accor.lingly. his death-bed, the test of' both failh an. works,
was easy and placid, resigned and devout, and indicated at once an uiiflinrhing retrospect of Ihe
past, and a comfortable assurance of the future.
If we turn from the truly great man whom w-e
have been coinlemplaling. to his celehr.iled contemporary in the old world, (Fred"rick the great),
who only atiected the philosophy that Franklin
possessed, and employed his (jlents for civil and
military atfairs. in extinguishing that independence
which Franklin's life was consecr.iled lo establish,
the contrast is marvellous indeed, between the
I

I

monarch and

the printer.

.
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15,

A

CHRONICLE

.

Lotiers have been received
dated at Fort toiihrorij Messrs. Douse and Simpson
a nai;dence, Great Bear Lake, Sept. 16, 1833, mviiig
the resirative of the uiisuccessCul attempt to e.'iplore
sea
due of the eastern part of the coast of the Arctic
The season was cold and e.vu-emely unfavoraole, and
able to advance with their boats only to a
Arclic land eipedilion.

1839—CHRONICLE.

On the 23d ult. Mr. Brosheriff ran awaii with.
therton, the sheriffof St. Louis, attaciied the steamboat
"en. Brady. On the night of the 24th, the deputy sheAbout 4 o'clock in the
ritr, Mr. Lacey, slept on board.
morning, discovering that the boat was raising steam,
he rushed to the pilot house and took possession of the

The Glole
that lieu

contains an

en;nt E.

public.

The

denial

Moore, in reply

to

official

W. Moore and

shipmen had entered
is

statement denying
American mid-

fif y

the service of the

contained

an inquiry of

Texiun

re-

in a letter of Mr.
the secretary of the

navy. The original false statement was promulgated
wheel, but the pilot and hands overpowered him and through a New York newspaper..
put off with the boat, deputy sheriff and all, for New
Death of Wm. Brooks. William Brooks, a native
considerable distance below, Mr. Lacy Flathead Indian, aged about twenty years, died in New
iartliost Orleans.
point three miles from the site of Franklin's
ult. the sheriff Mr. BroYork a short ume ago. The deceased came to this city
encampment in 1321. Mr. Simpson, wiih a part of the was put on shore. On the 23d
pursuit of the boat.
about two months since, with the rev. Jason Lee, a
company, advanced, on foot, 100 miles farther, to lat. therton, left St. Louis in
Of course there will be a criminal prosecution against Methodist Episcopal missionary to the Flathead tribe
renew the at63, 43, 3d, long. 105, 3. They propose to
a more the officers of the boat.
of the Oregon territory. He had travelled through a
teiiipt the present season, in hopes of finding
[Boslon Patriot.
Imports of Mohile. The following statement has been considerable portion of the eastern states, he was a
open sea.
very estimable youth, and gave great promise of future
collector
of
the
Register
by
of
last,
furnished
editor
the
to
the
February
in
Died. At Port-au-Prince, Hayti,
the state of the foreign import usefulness, particularly to the natives of the Oregon
Prince Saunders, esq. attorney general for the govern- Mobile, and will show
country, to which he was about returning with Mr.
ment of Hayti. Mr. Saunders was one of the best edu- trade for the gloomy year of 1838.
Statement, showing the quantity or value of some of Lee and the reinforcement of missionaries soon to
cated colored men ever reared in this country. He
[Portland Co-irier.
sail for that territory.
the
during
this
port
into
a
the
leading
articles
of
imports
received
he
was born in Thetford, Vermont, where
1838:—
letter from Livermore, in Oxford county Maine,
good English education.— About tlie year 1803, he was year
1,955.718 pounds,
Coffee, (free)
published in the Boston Adas, states that col. Anemployed to teach the free colored school of Golches109,475
graduRaisins, (free)
drews, of that county, has absconded with county
ter, Conn, and subsequently, it is believed,
21.435 dollars.'
Earthen and China ware,
funds to the amount of 84,000. He was treasurer of
ated at Dari mouth college, after which he taught in
3,099300 M.
Segars,
the town where he lived.
Boston. From Boston he went to_ Hayti, where he
292,313 bushels
Salt,
moncrowned
first
"the
Christopher,
by
employed
Vv-as
American silk. The Lancaster (Pa.) Union, of this
123,237 pounds
Brown sugar,
arch of the new world," as his agent to improve the
week, notices a number of beautiful pocket handker26,353
to
White sugar,
state of education in his dominions, and was sent
chiefs, made of Lancaster county silk, and reeled and
Coal,
17,104 bushels
Europe to procure means of instruction. In England
spun by the Messrs. Carson, of that city. The editor i:*
912 dollars
Ready made clothing,
he was treated as minister plenipotentiary, and his
quite confiilent thai he "never saw a better article of the
2,167
S.veeimeats,
coo-nomen being mistaken for his title, he was converkind." The handkerchiefs were woven at PhiladelBrandy,
9,931 gallons
sant with the nobility, and admitted to the society of
phia, and are said to be twice as heavy as imported
22,179
Wines of all sorts,
the king, and quite at home at the house of sir Joseph
ones of similar size, with all the softness which chaPorter,
3,293
society.
the
royal
of
Banks.lhen president
racterizes the fabric. Some samples of sewing silk
yards,
sqr.
Europe
Cotton goods,
5,439
From some cause or oiher, his conduct
from the same establishment had also been submitted
J.vo. B. HoGAN, collector.
did not please liis royal master, and on his return home
to a competent judge, and were found to be unsurCustom house, JMohile, May 28, 1839.
he was dismissed from this employment. Aficr repassed for evenness, strength and Color. The Messrs.
this
to
returned
he
maining a short time in Hayti
Thomas .T. Sutherland, ex-general in the Canadian Carson, it is said, have an extensive cocoonery in opecountry, studied divinity and at one time officiated in a patriot service, has been set at liberty by order of sir ration, and feed a great number of silk worms. One
church in Philedelphia.
George Arthur. The Ogdensbur» Tunes announces leaf of the multicaulis grown by them this summer,
How long he remained here the writer knows not, his arrival at that place. It is said that sir John Col- measures 13 3-8 inches across.
but he removed hence to Hayti again, and at the time borne refused to keep him in custody any longer.
The life boat. The packet ship Memphis was
of his death was the attorney gene.'-al of the governLynchers punished A good example. In Ya'zoo, launched on Saturday afternoon, from the ship yard of
ment. As he was an extraordinary man, it is hoped
have seen
Comstock.
Miss,
some
time
a
Harris,
for
some
Messrs.
S.miih, Demon
ago,
Mr.
real
or
calling
means
of
the
death
may
be
this notice of his
supposed offence, was severely lynched by H. W. one of Francis's life boats, built for this ship, which
forth farther particulars respecting him.
Dunn. C. W. Bain, and others. He prosecuted those will support from two to three hundred persons.
N. Y. Commercial:
t\vo individuals for tlie outrage, and the case was think that every ship going to sea with passengers
DzatTis in New York for the week ending on the 0th inst. tried at the late session of the circuit court of Yazoo should have one of these extraordinary boats.
They
IMie number of deaths in the city during tlie past county. The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff' are certainly as safe as the ordinary boats, and are beweek was 11-1— fourteen more than the week previous. of 820,000.
lieved, by competent judges, to he what they profess
23
girls.
70 were men and boys; 21 were women and
are told that captain GedLuxurious travelling.
On the great southern rail to be, life preservers.States navy,
There were 26 ander 1 year of age, and but 1 between
was at Stryker's bay
ney, ofthe United
60 and 100; eighty-three were born in the United States road from Fredericksburg to Halifax, cars have been last week, and made a number of experiment fully
constructed
with
state
rooms,
berths,
and
all
the
necoloured
perof
the
114
were
Ireland.
Ten
and 1-i in
satisfying himself of the utility of the boats for the
cessary
accommodations
lodging,
for
"for
single
persons.
purpose which they are designed to effect. Captain
sons and families."
They are also
The New York rocking chairs only thai the chairs arefurnished with Gedney anchored the V/ashington in Stryker's bay,
Interesting scene on the ilh of July.
made fast, so
Express says the teachers of the various Sunday schools that the facility of rocking cannot be exercised.
being the first time a public vessel has been above the
have entered into an arrangement to have the children
city since the war of the revolution.
leason from a horse
large number of citizens
[N. r. Com. Adv.
celebrate the day on Staten Island in a manner worNcvv_
Orleans,
the
31st
of
on
nil.
received
edification
twenty
thousand
will
thy of the occasion. At least
Slaves captured. The Bridsli sloop of war Buzzard^
embark in steam and tow boats, land on the island, and from a 'norse in this wise; a stray young one was dab- captain Fitzgerald, and two vessels, the Eagle and the
in a grove selected for the occasion, spend the day in a bhng in the mud in Chartres street, and a horse let
Clera, captured by her on the coast of Africa, on susProvisions^ will be fur- loose to drink, which came capering by, actually lifted
rational and happy manner.
picion of having been concerned in the slave trade,
nished, and every arrangement made for their sifety the child from the gutter in its teeth, and placed it on
have arrived at New York.
and enjoyment. Tliis- is a noble plan, and one that the sidewalk. Hundreds witnessed the circumstance
The vessels, it appears, are both American built, and
with surprise.
will give general satisfaction.
When taken they
the officers were all Americans.
Iljmpshire
legislature.
iVc'iU
learn from a slip
The vessels were fitted
the Spanish flag flying.
had
legislature
Ohio
have
authorised
of
(lie
followThe
from the office of the N. H. Stafes.man. that the legisOne of the captains is, it seems, a
at Havana.
ing loans to be made during the present I'ear, to carry lature organized on Wednesday, the 12th inst. 'The out
native of New York, and the oiher of Philadelphia.
on the internal improvement sysiem of the stare:
senate made choice of James Sl'IC Wilkins, for preThe object of this visit is, to deliver over the offen8700,000 sident Asa Fowler, clerk Peter Sanborn, assistant
Wabash and Erie canal,
ders to our authorities for trial, and for this purpose
Muskingum improvement,
430,000 clerk, and
Fisk, doorkeeper.
negotiations are now pending benveen the British offiHocking canal,
300,000
In the house, the whole number of votes for speaker,
says a New York
VVaihonding canal,
130,000 was 234. I\Ioses Norris, .Ir, recieved 130, and was cers and the magistrates here
paper.
Western reserve and Maumee road,
100,000 elected.
Thomas M. Edwards had 78 and there
Warren county canal company,
60,000 were 5 scattering.
divorce case.
The scandal-mongers have beenj
[Boslon Merc. Journal.
2anesville work,
50,000
much graiilied at the report of proceedings beforj
Connecticut. At a meeting of the whig members of
a committee of the legislature of Connecticut, on till
the general assembly of Connecticut, previous to their
In all, to be borrowed this.vear,
?1,T90,000
application of a Mrs. Jarvis, for a divorce from he)l
tidjournniL^nr, a series of resolutions were adopted,
The.se loans are to be paid in 1S60, and are not to
husband, the rev. Dr. Jan-is, on the grounds of niaP
;> 111 the following:
from ^\ i: :i
bear a rate of interest e-xceeding si.Y per centum.
treatment, bad temper, &,c. The report of the comR>" I
tonfideiice we have ever felt in
mittee was uiifavortible to the prayer of the peiitioner,
C. Keen,, late postmaster at Printer's Re
Mr.
Mil and talents of Henry, Clay,
the in:i
recommended, says the New Haven Herald, that
treat, (la.) has been sentenced by the U. S. district confirnitLi a, id btitiig, honed by the daily history of his and
the [round
court, to ten years' penitentiary confinement, for pur- pubhc liii:, as well as by the constant and increasing she "have leave to wiihdraw herpetiiion, on
were not sufficient allegations provedTto auloining money from ihe mail. an u;isuccessful eifort attachment of'his fellow citizens throughout the Unit' that there
thorise the committee to recommend a divorce. The
was made by his counsel to procure a new trial.
ed Stales.
committee also reponed that most of the allegaiionsin
Resolced, Tiiat of all the candidates proposed for
ihe answer of Dr. Jarvis were unsupported by the eviCrops in Mississippi. The Vicksburg Whig of the the presidency of the United States, we
prefer Henry
dence. In regard to the personal character of both
23J, states that the accounts from all parts of the state Clay. But as we regard principles more
than men, and
ptirties, (irrespective of tlie unhappy controversy subare most cheering. The cotton looks well, and if the our country more than our party, wc
will cheerfully
sisting between them) honorable testimony was born
weather should continue favorable, Mississippi will rai.se unite ill the support of the candidate who shall
be
by the chairman of the committee on the part of each
a better crop than she has produced f^-.- years. The nominated by our pohtical friends in national
convenhouse in their remarlis accompanying the report, and
is
likewise
said
to
corn
be in a flourishing condition. tion.
both expressed the opinion tha' as it did not appear
Mississippi sorely needs abundant harvests. Itisbv
It is contemplated at Savannah, (Ga) to build a probable that Dr. Jarvis and his lady could live happy
tiTe staple products of her soil alone that siie canctpect
bridge over the Savannah river at that place. The \^'ith each other, it was the dutj' of Dr. Jarvis to make
ever to extricate herself from her difficulties.
object of the improvement is to secure a larger amount a just and suitable settlement for her separate mainIndian murders.
letter from the Indian superinof the trade between the western stales and the south- tainance.
They further declared that they found
tendent of the western territory, dated at t!ie Choctaw
ern ports of the Atlantic.
nothing affecting the moral character of eidier party,
agency, on the 14th ult. states, that two men named
Early fruit. The editor of the Macon (Georgia) Post and that both in the judgment of the coiniiiiitce
Crump and Backus, had just been murdered in that
was shown on the 3J inst. a large ripe peach, from the ought to stand fair before ine community in that revicinity by the Indians.
spect, as if the difficulties subsi.<ting between them had
plantation of a gentleman near tlie city.
Flour. It is estimated that the amount of flour shipThe report was adopted.
not occurred."
Hot corn. On the 22d ult. at Grand Gulf, on the
ped at Detroit this sea.^nn, has been 100,000 barrels,
It has been decided in a court of justice in Rhode
and from Toledo, 35,000— making the value of the ex- Mississippi they were already feasting upon early ripe
drink
strong drink in a tavern subjects a
Island, that to
port of this article from the eastern side of the penin- corn, of ihis season's growth.
man to disgrace.
sula, about 31,000,000. The amount convej'ed through
A cat tatner.
western paper, styles Mr. Fitzgevarious channels to lake Michigan, is supposed to have ri-ild, who in his capacity of bank commissioner
The court of inquiry in relation to com. Elliott, wliich
lias
been 70,000 bbls. worth 83,000.000. The Detroit Free displayed such com:ncndab!e activity in exposing the had been silling for some time at the navy yard, PhilaP.-ess thinks that the surplus of the last j-ear's harvest iniquitous opiiratiotis
of wild cat banlis, "the Van Am- delphia, adjourned on Friday the 7ih inst. at the inmay be valued at $2,000,000,
burgh of Michigan,''
stance of com. E. until the 27Mi inst.
thev were
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Appointments by the president.

John P. Ander-

be ationiey of die United States tor the western
of Pennsylvania, in the place ol Benjamin Patton, jr. resigned.
Ely Moore, surveyor of the district, and inspector ot
the revenue tur the port ot New York, to take elfect on
the 1st of July next, in the place of Hecter Craig.
son

tu

district

Political. Fraticis Thomas, esq. (Ad.) was nominated on Saturday last, hy a convention which assembled at Hagerstowii, lor re-election to congress from the
district composed of part of Frederick and Washin^in
and Alleuhe:iy counties; Maryland.
'

Philip FiiAacis Thomas, esq. of Easton, was on
Wednesday last nominated for congress by the democratic convention, for the district of Talbot, Caroline,
Queen Anne, Kent and CecU.

Baltimore post office. The clerks and letin the Baltimore post otiice have presented to John S. Skiivier, esq. a very elegant cane,
made of Acana wood, mounted with gold, and bearing upon a ^old plate the Ibllowins inscription:
ter carriers

"Presented to John S. Skinner, by the officers of the
Baltimore post o/lice, as a testimonial of their regard
"
and esteem, June 7, 1839."

Bank notes and exchange.

The New York

Herald fjives the following table of rates of bank
notes and domestic exchange in that city.
R„„/.Bank

„„/..,
note

N. Y. Safety Fund,
i
Pennsylvania,
par a2

Maryland,
Virginia,

N. Carolina,
Georj^ia
S.

Carolina,

Exchange.

—
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258
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letter
The cotton cmccLiK. We find the folIo\ying
in relation
frorrfllr^fder in the New York Express
to the late cotton humbug.
former communieaiion on
"I had supposed that my
cotton circular, would have
11th inst relating to the
of Comtnerce but
llnsfied the editors of the Journal
I have been minaken.
in this expectation it seems

—
22,

,

1839-MISCELLANEOUS.

connected with the British ship, which had brought
The papers do not give
in three captured slavers.
the capa full account, but so far as we can learn,
turing of such vessels is not sufficiently popular,
and one of tlie slave captains was rescued by the
mob. Subsequently, a steamboat was passing near
was
the British ship, and was hailed— no answer

i

17, it seems that the new plan of propelling vessels by means of screws, has succeeded:
"The ship Archemedes has arrived at Ports-

mouth after a cruise in the channel, having beat a
government steamer. The great value of the screw
The water thrown by it on
is now fully tested.
the rudder makes the ship answer her helm to the

astonishment of naval officers. She turns in douHad this journal confined its remarks to statements
given; whether the silence was intenlioual, or
their
length; her fiist action on starting is to aniounded on inference, I should have disres^arded
noise of the machinery prevented the ble her
they have as- whettierlhe
encountered bad
assertions as unworthy of notice, but as
hearing, is not known. swer her helm. The ship has
from
steamer
the
'notain
of
we
weather,
but has met it beautifully. Paddle boxes
sumed the responsibUity of using the expression
In
A gun was fired from the British ship, and the of the ocean are now superseded, and as a lug, uo
know," it cannot be submitted to wilh impumty.
editiorial article con- ball struck a passenger of the boat in the forehead,
their paper of yesterday is an
known power can have such hold of the water."
and killed him; his wife, lo whom he had been retaining the following extract:
r ,
u
nr
Mr.
was
"Lastly Mr. Dunlap, the president of the bank,
cently married, was standing at his side, and
Naval. The Qnited States' steamer Poinsett, recentot the
Bevan,
Mr.
terriand
caused
a
cashier,
This
tlie
nose.
Cowperthwait,
wounded slightly in the
ly fitted out at this port under the direction of the war
Humphreys, were
Philadelphia house of Bevan
on the shore. The English captain department, left here yesterday afternoon for Norfolk
commotion
ble
Thursday, and were in
all here and spent the day on
but was driven back; he then to complete her armament and crew, whence she will
Rockwell, and attempted to land,
consultation with Mr. Wilder and Mr.
force, but was proceed to Florida, to co-operate with the army m mat
wiih brought from bis vessel an armed
we know that Mr. Wilder was in consuhatioiihand.
of Indian hostiliiies.
We see by one of the ^quarter in the suppression
shore.
get
on
unable
to
^
Ins
[Bait. Amcr.
Mr Dunlap, with one of these circulars induty
made upon
been
to say, latest papers that a demand had
In relation to the above 1 deem it my
Tlie fallowing is a list of her officers:
for the persons who discommander
British
manner.
the
explicit
most
and Ido it in the
Isaac Mayo, commander.
r. u
t u
was
m
Cowpertwait
gun.
charged the
utterly false, that Mr.
1st //
Lieutenants— Isaac S. Sterretl, John L. Ball, Jolin
as staled above, or at any oilier
The Montevi.ieo and Buenos Ayres dates are to A. Davis, Samuel E. Munn.
this city on Thurs"day
a notice of
past.
has
packet
weeks
British
The
several
April.
the
6th
for
time
Acting master Levin Handy.
spent the day
2d /( is utterly false, that Mr. Bevan
the death and funeral of Mr. John Benito ZimmerPurser Wm. A. Slacum.
am informed, on
here on Thursday. He was here, I
second son of Mr. J. C. Zimmerman, of
Surgeon— Wm. Maxwell Wood,
Mr. Rockwell man,
Friday but I did not see him, nor did
Ayres.
Passed assis't surgeon— Daniel S. Green.
or niyselt know Buenos
Rockwell
Mr.
either
did
nor
see him,
Thos. T. Sloan,
Correspondence of the U. S. Gazette.
Lieut, of marines
,
that he was here.
,,
Passed midshipmen— Henry Waddell, btrong B
Montevideo, Jpril 6th, 1839.
any consulta3d It is utterly false, that there was
Our frequent advices of late leave Thompson.
,,
.
Gentlemen;
Bevan, Mr.
Mr.
between
subject
any
on
whatever
tion
Midshipmen— :\Iavo C. Watkins, Alex. Murray
the present opportunity, and
Cowperthwait and Mr. Dunlap, or either of them and us but little to say by
Wm. M. Caldwell, Clement W. Genneit.
the continuation of the blockade of Buenos Ayres,
Mr. Rockwell, and myself, or either of us.
Tuck.
Clement
Wm.
clerk—
Captain's
was in consultation with whence our accounts reach the 1st instant, gives no
4th It is utterly false, thai I
Failmaker— George Thomas.
hand.
chance of general improvement in our market.
Mr. Dunlap wittrone of the circulars in my
Boatswain— (acting)— Elijah Foster.
this city from WedncsMr Dunlap, it is true, was in afternoon,
The supplies of flour have been confined of late to
Carpenter (aciing)— James McDonnell.
but I did not
dav afternoon until Thursday
receipts of various small parcels in coasting
the
:Gunner
and
a half behour
an
about
uwil
here
was
been
all
he
have
know
James Adkinson.
vessels from Rio de Janeiro, which
First engineer
accidentally
only
then
saw
him
I
fore his departure.
is the value of it at
Da\is.
which
Nailur
barrel,
C.
per
Second~do.—
sold
at
the
.S22
that time I did not know of
for a few minutes, hut at
The U. S. ship North Carolina was at Rio on th
heard of it. I present.
circular— had never seen it and had never
days.
1 he U. i.j
Of lumber, we received lately two cargoes from 1st May, to sail for home in three
existence or in coni
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was

either in

did not know
sail in five days.
copies the United Slates, bringing together, 250,1)00 feet sclir. Enterprise was to
j
templation until Friday morning, when printed
-but which, though a large quantity, both sold for
of it were presented to me.
Official— Medical Staff. The medics|
what
arrival from Batavia,
I stated in my for
direct
repeat
The
now
per
1,000.
I
conclusion
$45
appoin
In
for the examination of candidates for
board
btates
the
Umttd
Bank
the
with
supplied
us
of
with so large a cargo of rice, has
mer communication, that
ment as assistant surgeons in the army, which at,,
circular so far as I
had nothing whatever to do with the
this article.
journed on the 14th instant, have appointed the fo,
S. V. S. Wilder.
know and believe.
Plain domestic cottons are in large supply and lowing persons:
Some time only saleable at losing prices. Drills and osnaburgs
1. James W. Russel, N. Y.
Rele.\se of a st.vte prisoner.
in too large
alias David Deal, answer better, but must not be sent
2. Henry H. Steiner, Pa.
duriiii' the last year, Reynolds,
But few articles of American imjiort
quantities.
Pennsylvania,
Shippensburi:,
3. John C. Glen, S. C.
son of David Deal, of
chairs,
seat
cane
and
wood
viz:
wanted,
Buffalo, in the are scarce or
4. Henry E. Cruttenden, D. C.
a promising youth of 19, visited
was persuaded to en- cordage, leaf tobacco, yellow soap and sperm can5. James Simons, S. C.
state of New York, where he
hf
Salt keeps abundant and dull, at 9 rls. on
of volunteers to join the pa- dles.
Before the same boartl examinations were
list with a company
Deal, board.
Young
Canada.
of
invasion
promotion in the case nf assistant surgeons J.
the
for
for
triots,
delerr
the
comand
a
captured
by
Wells,
soon
B. Wright and John B.
with several others, was
The Peru-Bolivian confederation dis- case of surgeon Burton Randall, all of whom we;
pany of British lancers, was tried and sentenced to
His situation was made known to his solved AND general Andres Santa Cruz, su- approved.
deafh.
entreaty sir George Arthur was PKE.ME protector, abdicated. Fiom Peruvian
another board, subsequently organiKj
that

it

A

'

m

.

j

by whose
sentence
to suspend the execution of the
young man was sent to England
for a time, and the
there to await the appropiison,
to
committed
and
upon him in Canada,
val of the sentence passed
The rev. Mr. Cookman,
and its final execution.
who were informed
Sewall,
Dr.
and
judge McLean
and tlie distress of
nf the situation of young Deal,
to
Mr. Slevenson, setletters
addressed
his family,
of the case, and reting forth the circumstances
questing his influence with the authorities of the
possible, the young
British government, to save, if
man's life. Mr. Stevenson made every effort in his

Before
papers lately received, we copy the proclamation and which adjourned on the 17tli instant, exarair[
of Santa Cruz, made at Arequipa in South Peru, tions were he'id for promotion in the case of ass
after his defeat by the Chilian expedition in fant surgeon John B. Porter, and in the defenj
whom wi
January:
case of surgeon H. L. Heiskell, both of
"Recent events in Bolivia and at Puno demand approved.
Engineer dcparlme
of me every sacrifice, to avoid the evils of civil
Engineer orders. No. 5.
war; I, therefore, decree
Washington, June 17, 1839. It has become
"I. I abdicate from this moment the piotectoral painful duty of the chief engineer to announce
brother officj
states
the
over
exercised,
legally
authority, which I
the corps of engineers the death of a
suddeni):
of the confederation."
captain Wm. A^ Eliason, who expired
"II. The state government of south Peru, and Alexandria, D. C. on Ihe morning of the ISIhinil
the local authorities, will continue to preserve orAs a testimonial of respect for the deceased,
in vain; when he applied to der and enforce the existing laws, until a national officers of the corps and those of the militarya
official capacity, but
release as a personal convention shall decide upoii the future state of the demy will wear the usual badge of mourning
the queen, and requested his
Jos. G. Trotten, col.
promptly granted a free par- country."
she
which
thirty days.
upon
favor
^
and chief engineer
now on his passage
is
By another dfcree, general Santa Cruz resigns
don 'and the young man
and a the presidency of Bolivia; and in an address to the
home. And thus an aged father and mother,
and NavyC.r
Army
says:
The
inade
to
he
are
the'republic,
WAR.
connexions
VESSELS
of
family
people
of
Steam
other
laro-e circle of
favorite boy, who,
"Do not scandalize the world, Bolivians; by ex- nicle states that the board of engineers audnavaiif
rejoice in the restoration of a
Washington, liaa uu
lesson from the con- cesses, which must bring odium upon our country. siructors at the late session at
salutary
a
learn
will
we hope,
and locauon of ?
live to thank Anarchy will destroy you if you be divided among consideration, the model, size,form
»
sequences of his indiscretion, and long
of war. wnicn
of evil pas- machinerv, of two steam ^'pels
oinf
Stevenson for his disinterested exertions, and yourselves, and yield to the counsel
J\'lr
government hava determined to build, i He
conduct
may
Providence
of
her
cleDivine
exercise
Wherever
the
for
sions.
The board wasM
hle.'^s queen Victoria
vessel are not staled.
the
of
sions
native
'.,..„
presin,
\ Globe.
myself, and as long as my absence from my
inency.
posed of captain M. C.Perry, of the navy,
country may be rendered necessary for the gene- Messrs. W. Kemhle.one of the proprietors of the >:*
consi
cease to hope ardenlly for your
Point foundry; S. Humphreys, chief naval
Eliza ral good, I shall not
schooner
Portuguese
The
«
From Brazil.
prosperity, which has been my only object for the tors, S. Hart and J. Lenthall, naval constructors,
about the 26th April, havSpates 6 jH
United
arrived at Rio de Janeiro
the
of
engineer
years."
ten
Haswell,
last
C.H.
Figaniere Morao,
De
chevalier
the
board
ing on
Whilst general Santa Cruz still remained at Are- ship Fulton.
majesty to the court
minister of her most faithful
quipa, his'troops mutinied, and he retired to Islay
it
of Brazil.
He svas there lodged with
- /-,
Mb. Webster. The New York coirespor '
c lu
a port on the Pacific.
the
ot
Commerce
of
Journal
Janeiro
The Rio de
An attack of the Boston Affas, who has, evidently, the
the English consul, Mr. Crompton.
upon the 8iit;i
information
27th April says—
seventy
populace,
and
procuring
the
of
means
from
apprehended
,
was
ofr respectastatement inrs;
We have been informed by a person
'men were lauded from her Britannic Majesty's makes the Ibllowiiig important
have good sources of mlorbility, who we know to
Saniarang, to protect Santa Cruz. On ihe to the designs of Mr Webster:
the English ship
ol the pa
some
in
parngiaph
mation, that on the dspaiture of
wilh
him
taking
perceive
a
"I
March, he embarked,
P^
negotiations I3th of
accepted a nominal;
schooner Orestes, from Montevideo,
Miller, Cerderia, Riva, Auaero, Senor stating that Mr. Webster had
general £;'
French question were I'enerals
wilh
ticket
the
plenion
for the arrangemi-nt of the
late
Chilian
president
Irisarri,
vice
Senor
as
Garcia del Rio,
l
they
that
pressagc
gave
contrary,
thing
every
the
that
on font, and
This 15 not correct. On
son.
and other persons of distinction.
potentiary,
^
^
Webst^er r,
would have a successful result
[Globe.
myself warranted in saying that -Mr.
de<f-^
The ship Louisiana, at Philadelphia from Kio de
from the field. I am assured that he
United
The
May.
"^
1st
Janeiro, blings papers to
previous to his leaving the United ? af"^',.
A NEW MODE OF propelling SHIPS. By the ed,
that a considetnemi.
Massachusetts
States Gazette says:— We perceive
to
hie
letter
addressed
a
following extract of a letter, dated London, May
circumstance
a
by
caused
been
had
rable excitement

friends,

induced

.

i

•'

i-

,

j

«f

:
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ng his views and wishes, but on his reaching this
;ityhewas persuaded to suspend the letter until
lis arrival in England.
My iujpressions, therefore,
that before this day, that letter has

been written
.nd is probably now on its way to this country.
^originy irilormation derived from street rumor,
lut from a highly respectable and confidential frieml
f Mr. Webster, who couferred with
him on the
ubject, previous to his sailing.
,re,

Letter from the president.

From

the

N.

York Eceiiing Post.
It having been understood
hat the president of the United States intended to
isithis native state this summer, our general com-
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national convention has been also recommended by
a public meeting recently held in Miami county.

However proper

method may

in

itself be, the

May

"""

if

eived from Irom him.
U'afhinglon, June U, 18.39.
De.vr sin: I have received your letter, in which,
D behalf of the democratic general committee,
ou ask to be imformed of the probable period of
ly arrival at New York, with a view to a public
xpression of regard for myself and approbation of

would, it is feared, excite jealousies among the
friends of the illustrious persons whose names are
most prominent as candidates for the presidency,
and add to the dirficully, already too great, of reconciling conflicting opinions.
Whatever course
shall be arlopted to select the delegates of the na-

tional convention, it is to be presumed that Ohio
will with one voice, present to that convention her
by private conveyance, I can- own illustrious son as her favoiite
candidate, agreejt witli certainty name the day ou which I shall
ably to the successive decisions of three of the
;ach there, but I hope to do so by the first of July,
most numeronsconveiitions ever held. But should
'he interchange of personal civilities with my k-la union of the opposition to misrule and executive
iw citizens in the course of my jouiney, will afford
usurpation, throughout the union, render it necesle the most lively gratification, and the
only .senti- sary to recede from this .stand, that her delegates
lent in regard to it that I desire to express is the
will with equal unanimity and cordiality, give their
ope that it may be attended v\'ith the least forinalivoice for that individual who will be most likely to
that is consistent with entire respect to the wisheflect that union, and render its object successful.

ly olhcial conduct.
Inieniling to travel

'

of

>

my

friends.

Alfred Kellevs, chairman.
Joseph Ridgway, sen.
W.1HREN Jenkins,
Lewis Heyl,
Samdel Douglas.

As your

letter leads me to believe that the comdesign to invite me to a public dinner, and
1 have been apprised that a similar kindness is
Jutemplated in other places, I trust I shall be parJiied il
express, lu advance, of more formal
[
iers, the obliijatiou I shall feel myself under,
to
ittee

1

'cline

Columbus,

May

21, 1889.

such compliments.

Mexico and Texas. The Charleston Mercunot insensible of the apparent indelicacy of
ry contains the following letter Irom colonel Bee,
IU8 anticipating the intentions of my friends; but
This may be deemfeel that in so iloing, I may safely throw myself the Texan envoy to Mexico.
3on their indulgence, and I need not assure them ed an official account of the colonel's reception.
It was before stated that he had left Vera Cruz for
at I can never be unmindful of
I

am

any manifesta-

)n of their regard or confidence.
Do me the favoi to make these sentiments

lly,

your

friend and obedient ser'vt.

M. Van

Buren".

Whig state convention.

'

Delegates from
|enty-hve counties of the state of Pennsylvania,
|;t
at Chambersburg on the 13th instant, for
the
irpose of nominating delegates to a national conntion, and framing an electoral ticket.
George
lainbiTs, of Franklin county, was chosen presinl; William Clarke, of Dauphin, J. Price
Wethe1, of Philadelphia, Alexander Reed, of Washlno-|i county and J. G. Palmer,
of Schuylkil county,
;:e presidents.
Resolutions strongly in favor of
pnry Clay were adopted, although, not without a
tenuous o|iposilion trora a respectable minority.
^Resolutions were offered by C. B. Penrose, esq.
i speaker of the senate, which proposed that
the
Invention should adjourn, and a new one, compoji of all
the elements of opposition to Mr. Van
iren, be assembled at Harrisburg, on the
fourth
pnday in August next.
Mr. Penrose's resolujns were negatived by a vote of 50 to
25.
Afler
minorily had used their utmost exertions to
|!
levent the adoption of the resolutions favorable
to
r. Clay, reported by the
committee, seventeen of
Bin, among whom were Messrs. C. B.
Penrose,
|hn Dickey and William Clark, entered
their solan piotest against the proceedings,
withdrew
[in the convention, and after
organizing, passed a
Ramble and resolutions, recommending the asnbling of a state convention of delegaU-s of the
ponents of Mr. Van Buren, on the fourth Monin August next, to elect delegates to the
whig
|ion,il convention which is to meet in
Han isburg
December next.
The majority of the conven|n adopted an address, and
nominated J. Andrew
julzeand Joseph Lawrence as senatorial delegates
.'

the national convention.

Jhio.
Circular of the whiz central committee.
e democratic whig central' committee
for the
having been strongly solicited to call aconition of a limited number of delegates
from the
eral counties in the state, in proportion
to their
presentation in the genera! assemblv, for the purine ot appointing delegates
to the' national conjte

jition,

which

is

to

meet

in

December

ne.xt, to

hinate candidates for president and vice presi

;:

Havana.

known To

the committee, and to accept for yourself
my
anks lor the obliging manner in which you have
;nveyed their request
I am, sir, very respect-

fol-

"Mr. Thomas, the purser, was the first to discover
committee, after an interchange of opinion the fatal event. He was in bed in his berth, near the
with several of the most discreet and influential toot of the main siairs, leading from the lower to
the
whigs in various parts of the state, deem it imjiro- Hush deck and was awakenecTby the crackling noise
per to advise its adoption.
They consi^ler this ot tire on the same side of the boat, being the larboard.
question to have been settled by the great whig Upon going on deck, Mr. Thomas discovered, to his
horror, tfiat almost the whole of the
boat amidshipg
convention of the 3lst
last.
'Those^who were was in one blaze of
fire, and that the flames were
makpresent at that convention will recollect that the
Pfgress to the stern, that it would be
^,
subject then elicited considerable discussion and '?'i( ithcult to rouse the
passengers from sleep, and get
some warmth of feeling, and that the veslinir in thern on the main deck in time
to save them.
He imeach congressional district the right of appointing mediately gave the alarm to the captain,
and by throwits own delegate was adopted by a large majority, ing billets of wood through the
skvlights
this

contral

have been making arrangements for his re- as being
most democratic, and best calculate to
eption.
In answer to a communication in beliaW bring out
the real sentiments of the people.
Any
that committee, the following letter has been re- attempt
to substitute a different course at this time,

Qittee
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above Sorrel. The Montreal Gazette contains the
lowing particulars of the calamity.

Havana, June
the editor

Sir:

of

the

9, 1S39.

Mercury:

arrived here on the 6th, in the French
steam frigate Phaston, M. Gnubin, commander.
were eight days from Vera Cruz having had
head winds the whole voyage. An arrival from
I

—

We

of thegendecabin, called the attention of those below
to their
danijerous situation.
From both cabins, the passengers immediately began
to issue in their night dresses, and
without beinrr able
to carry any of their luggage or
properly withlhem.

mens

owing

to the stifling smoke and heat, all the
passengers did not succeed in making their way
to the

deck, and were compelled

m

tlie stern of the boat.
ing that the boat was on

upper
to escape by the windows
Immediately upon discover-

fire,

captain Vaughan,

whose

conduct throughout was beyond all praise, ordered
her
to be steered toward the shore,
where she grounded
bow m about eight feet water, but with her stern

at the
afloat.

1 he great object now was to save the passengers, for which the boats of the .John Bull,
and the
vessels w'hich she had in tow, were
immediately em-

ployed, the masters and crews of those vessels
working
them with zeal and activity, and otherwise giving
every possible assistance in saving the passengers
from

ng boat. By this means, many of the paswe lament to state that
supposed about twenty of them have been lost
either by falling a prey to the flames, or by
throwin"
the burn

sengers were got ashore; but
It

IS

themselves mto the river to escape so dreadful a
deatf
Aniong the latter was a Miss Ross, of Quebec, who
IS said, was there conveyed by
her brother; but no
one on board was acquainted with her, or knows
to
what family she belongs.
It

Many were the narrow and hair breadth escapes
which were made by a number of the passengers;
much valuable property has been lost, the amountand
ot
which It IS as yet impossible to ascertain. The
second
engineer of the John Bull, a fireman, and one
of the
crew, are missing, and are supposed to have
been either drowned or burnt to death.
These three individuals were on duty when the fatal accident
happened:
and were the only persons on board who could
give
any information as to the manner in which
the fire
originated.
Both the engines of the John Bull continu-

ed in lull operation until a short time before
thev fell
overboard, in consequence of the huU being
burnt to
the water's edge.
The remaining portion of the boat
then rose about two feet out of the water,
when she a
second time burnt to the water's edge.
Immediately after the dreadful event had
occurred

New Orleans yesterday brought papers of that city
1st June.
They contain remarks founded
'",
on the first ebullition of feeling evinced at Vera Mr. P^'f
'T? ""''h the intelligence, when
Molson"f""
despatched the Canada for the purpose
of
Cruz on hearing that an agent from Texas was on bringing up the passengers
of the John Bull, and afboard a United Slates vessel of war, in their wa- fording tfiem such other relief as they
may have
ters.
But it is due the citizens of Vera Cruz, and m nee.^ of We have been unable to obtain stood
a list of
.».„.„ especially his excellency general Victoria, the John Bulls passengers, but the following
were
commandant of that department, that 1 should cor- among those on board: Mr. George Rhynas and Mr
Robertson Mcinosh, of Montreal, Mr.
rect any improper impression upon this point
Thomson of
as,
after being a few days on board the beaiiliful fifty- Nepean, Upper Canada, captain Fraser, of Quebec
two gun ship La Gloire, Monsieur Le Conte Laine, Mr. James Dickson, ot Three Rivers, and Mrs
K. McCord, formerly of Quebec. These
liave all
commander, to whose hospitality and kindness I since
arrived
by land, or by Canada steamer.
am everlastingly indebted— landed under the sanc- Mils niorning. here,
Ihe body of Miss Ross was also
"
tion of general Victoria, and remained in his city brought to town.
ten days, in the perfect enjoyment of my libertv;
It Is more in sorrow than in
anger that we are comand receiving at his hands the most distinguished pelled to state, that the conduct of the
Canadian habicourtesy.
It is true, that after several communi- tans to the untcrtunate passengers on board
the John
cations with the authorities at Mexico, it was de- bull, was of a description which reflects the utmost
cided that I could not be received as the represen- disgrace upon their ancient character for good feelin?
humanity
and
hospitality.
They could not be pievaS
tative of Texas.
But there was no indignity ofed upon to lend the smallest, aid, unless
fered "the rebel," and unlike king David's ambasassured of
payment to an amount beyond all reasonable
eomnensadors to Nahum, I returned on board the French
sauon; and when they did launch their
canoes, it was
flee', without my head being shaved.
evidendy, more for the purpose of plunder
than with
It was perhaps expecting too much of Mexico, the view of saving
life and property.
to suppose she would receive me
As an instance of their misconduct, one gentleman
inheriting as
they do, all the pride of the Spaniards
Mexico who was clinging to the stern of the John Bull cried
herself having but recently been acknowledged by to some habitans in a canoe for assistance;
but thev
Spain, afler years of separation
but Texas is a cruelly refused to comply with his request, unless he
forward "bantling," and I thought the sooner the would promise to give them ten dollars. Another of
tlie passengers asked for a
glass ol waterTbu was
mother's eye was met the better if she was to be
harshly told that there was plenty in
the river
rejected with frowns, she would deplore it^if reAnd
shocking to state. It is said that such w ere
there avidUy
ceived with smiles, be gratified. The result is, (or for plunder
that ihe eat. rings of Miss
Ross were torn
has been), that 1 have not been received as the away. A considerable
quantity of baggage, and
artbearer of the olive branch from Texas. But the cles winch floated from the
wreck, were
secretice is broke
we have done our part, and I Hatter edinthe neighboring houses; and everv found
request for »
myself the day is not distant, when a definite re-delivery of them moved fruitless, until'
repeated
treaty boundary will be established between Mexi- bv a body of two or I'hree of the passengers
m once
co and Texas, consecrated as it must be by a last- Much property of value suil remains concealed in
the
poEsessiotj of the country people;
ing peace. I am, sirs, your most obedient s»rvant,
and we
happy to learn that a body of police has been are truly
Bar.n-ard E. Eee.
de-patched irom town to the spot, in order to
protect all th.it
c^an^he saved from the wreck of the
unfortunate John
Another STEiMUOAT calamity. The John Bull a
valuable steamboat, was destroyed by fire on the morning of the 10th inst. whilst on her way to Montreal,
^>^'=?'SM. The overseers of the poor
at
and a large number of passengers (estimated at twen- Pordand,
P "^.rT Maine, have found
that of the twen-v-four
ty) were either drowned or burnt to death.
The event persons received into the house of correction
wer? ail
occurred between 3 and 4 o'clock in the niornin:
brought there either directly
to the

M
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of the'alms-house, seventyfamilies Dartially assisted out
want bv intemperance: that of the

the debate relative to
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22,

corn laws,

the

111

;

March

12,

1,100 marines, and 5,500 marine

sailors,

artillery.

I

men.

!

1839
coutitries,
National debt of England and other
Statistics or Lowell mandfactures. Com-,
Se.rbelonmng
which falls on
with the proportion of such debt
townl^
piled from authentic sources, January 1, 1839.
mnety-one
and
hundred
each individual.
9,000,00tl
.France and that of the three
stock,
Capital
head,
per
Debt
ol the alms-house,
^ho wee during the year, inmates
Number ol mills, 28, exclusive of print works, &c
proportion of
were brought there du-ecdy
163,40-'i
three hundred and eighty
Spindles,
d.
s.
£
£
nr indirccdy by intemperance.
5,09Looms,
there were in800,000,000 32
The summary of the whole then is -hat
England,
6,47(i
J-'i
employed,
Females
the year,
durin°:
19
alms-house
o
7
the
of
194,400,000
mates
France
2,0r{
or
do.
directly
Males
^^
11
Chargeable to intemperance
9
35,550,000
Russia,'
1,061,251
Yards made per week,
indirectly,
7
6
78,100,000
2
Austria,
89i(
per week,
used
cotton
of
Bales
7
7
29,701,000
2
Prussia,
347,30i|
Leavin" the other causes of pauperism,
Pounds cotton wrought per week,
5
5
143,500,000 23
Netherlands,
255,00',
Families parrially assisted out of the almsand printed per week,
dyed
Yards
^^
8
70,000,000
5
Sp.iin,

fo^weTreJuced

to
chargeable
to Portland, who became
of internthirteen were in consequence

Ser

1

,

!

.

,

,

U

house,

'*

Chargeable to intemperance
Leaving to other causes
Paupers belonging to Portland but supported in other towns
Chargeable to intemperance

to

United States,

,

Bavaria,

'°

Sardinia,

Turkey,
Sweden,

|_
3

,,

5,C49,000
Portugal,
3,799,000
Denmark,
17,142,000
Rome
5,740,000
Poland,
3,300,000
Saxonv,
2,284,000
Hanover,
1,670,000
Baden,
2,505,000
Wirtemberg,
1,384,000
Tuscany,
1,184,000
Hesse, (Darrastaet)
220,000
Hesse, (Electorate)
Switzerland,
252,000
Norway,

-^

other causes

The Massachusetts Spy
of the modern
has gathered up the following as one
the day that the high
of
dkcoveries of the poUticians
diminishes the tiumber
price of agricultural production
The proof "^sough"" ''^e
o{ matrimonial contracts
was exhibited by Mr.
statistics of England, and a table
that lo\ero»e
Rantoul in one of his lectures, showing
he evidence
and fell with the market value of living. 1
figures beiow, showof
columns
the
in
contained
is
nurnber of marriages
ing the price of wheat and the
Britain.
the United Kingdom of Great

Wheat and markuges.

in

.

Pnce.

Years.

50s.

1791
Vtqi

72s

ml

%fl}^F^'
71,790

8d.

63.839
79,477
'-.557
69,851
67,283
90.3a6

Ud.

los. 4d.
66s. lid.
od.
110s.
1153. lid.
9d.
67s.

1799
1800

1801
1802
Id.
57s.
1803
8d.
63s.
1815
76s. 2d.
1816
OJ.
943.
1817
The average price of wheat in
81,791.
stated is 753.; of marriages,

18,974,000
11,311,000
4,584,000
3,667,000

Sicilies

Leaving to other causes
Received into the house of correction
Chargeable to intemperance

Leaving

Tons of anthracite coal per annum,
Cords of wood per annum,
Gallons of oil per annum,

~,

'Z

T,

2

11
16

1

1

2

^
1

~l

2
2

J_

_^

„
2

6

,.

18
9
3
9

4

U

1

2

1

9
12
4

1

3

"

_^
~7

J^

o

1

1

7
1

2
1
1
1

New

91,946
83,234

7
11
11

'

ing 12s. a week.

'

Total,
are independent ol the war-re
force of
serve corps.— A statement of the military
but
Russia, which we derive from the same source,
overwhich, we are inclined to think, is greatly

„

The above numbers

m,

,

Fishing vessels

rated, runs as follows:
''?o9'6.w
States during th; year

30,

^^ g.g
7l'275
'___

Registered,
Enrolled

Tons,

113,134

year, ending 30th Sepimports of the previous
amounted to 8140,989,217 and the extember
temoer,
,„ „-g
observed that while
^e
jj '
'^'J
"
ports to *117;.«9'3J_°^" oy ,|.27,000,000 than in
are icss
the imports ot 18J(-»,
i, on niio no, „,,„,.
moie.
by only 59,000,000
1836.7; the e-xports are less
which entered in
The tonna.-e of American slupping
by 3,^-4 Jons, while
than

The

%7,
'

j

\

i

1^837-8 is ireater

the

.

j

ij

the

Sited
^^SS^:^Um
1833.

I

lbs.

East India compa9
47,609,000
ny's territories,
Average wages of females, clear of board,
operatives
Comparative wages of English and foreign
Ooeratives are paid in
,.„.
Average wages ol males, clear of board, 80 ce|
hours.
72
of
6d. per week
53.
France,
per day.
82
5d.
53.
Switzerland,
76
Od.
4s.
Austria,
The Bitish ministry. The following ta
SS
9d.
33.
Tyrol,
ministers R
'will show the names of the present
6d.
33.
Saxony,
titles,
constitute the British cabinet with their
Bona, on the
sterling:
pound
salaries expressed in
^*
6d.
2s.
Rhine,
,
,.
„
Viscount Meldorne, first lord ot
Lamb,
4s.
Wm.
under
fraction
a
The average wages being
'^^'i
the treasury,
to hands simiper week. The average wages paid
baron Cottenham, lord
for a few hours, be- Charies C. Pepys,
larly employed in England, but
14,!t

.

ending Sept.

in

46,07i
each, is
A pound of cotton averaging 3 2-lOtb yards.
A hundred pounds ol cotton will produce eight;!
nine pounds of cloth.
t
As regards the health of persons employed, gre.
numbers have been interrogated, and the rest)
enjoy
b(j
ten
out
of
females
shows, that six of the
employed lu the mil.
ter health than before being
advantage,
of males, one half derive the same
As re>'ards their moral condition and characb
of the comm
portion
any
to
inferior
are°not
they

361

t,

|

,

Total tons,

'

|

bales, averaging

—

f^^^yj^'f^""'
[iV. Y. i.xpres>..

liuu

half to the upland, and half
Orieans and Alabama, the

Assuming

|

lyi
99,444

Do. cleared do.
bept.
Registered tonnage as corrected
1838
Enrolled and licensed

55,135,80!
18,059,60:

Yards of cloth made
Pounds of cotton consumed,

_

Germanic powers. The following is an account
commerce
«''^'«'"|?'X
irom Wash- of the military forces of the Germanic powers and
received
of the United States. We have
we pubfrom
document;
interesting
confederated states, more correct than what
ington an abstract of this
a Frankfort palished some ten days since, irom
which we present the followmg:
30rfi, 1833.
in
correspondent
Sept.
a
by
ending
us
year
supplied
the
is
Imports for
and which
g.ll3,717,4U4 per,
Total amount,
that city:—
American
J'^^''Slates.
Of which were imported in
103,087,443
744,000
vessels
Austria,
10,629,950
451,200
In foreign vessels
Prussia,
Exports.
68,000
103,436,616
Bavaria,
Total amount,
17,800
96,033,821
Saxony,
produce
Of which were domestic
29,600
12,452,795
Hanover,
Foreign produce
,
22,406
Wurtemburg,
Domestic articles.
79,856,599
12,600
Baden,
Exported in American vessels
16,178,222
8,600
"
Electoral Hesse,
in foreign vessels
9.479
Foreign articles.
Ducal Hesse,
Grand
9,964,200
vessels
4,200
American
in
E.'sported
Nassau,
2,488,595
y,o65
in foreign vessels
Saxon Duchies,
Navigation.
3,700
Brunswick,
ports of
American shipping entered the
4,960
The two Mechlenburgs,
ending
year
the
for
States
the United
3,450
Oldenburg,
^'^'''Sept. 30, 1838
27,282
\',40SJ6i
Other slates,
Dj. cleared from do.
same pe^
during
entered
shipping
Foreign
1,417,400
AraFAL STATEMENT of

3,81

Remarlcs.
per annum,

consumption
3

11,56

65,28;

m

i nis,
183f
J, 1^3,59^ tons,
by
foreign tonnage is less
The actual tonnage
[9 a tavorable indication.
Umted States, has mcreased within the
l'896?635.ons, to' 1,994,798; or 93,113 tons.

43,000
Imperial guard,
508,000
127 regts. of infantry of the line,
36 battalions of infantry in garrisons, 108,000
68,000
63 regiments of regular cavalrj',
30,000
38 regiments of regular Cossacks,
Irrei'ular cavalry, Cossacks, Tartars,
° Colmoucks, &.C.
87,000
14,000
Corps of dragoons,
67,500
Artillery, 1,750 pieces,
19,500
corps,
Engineers and auxiliary
50,000
Polish army united to the Russian,
24,000
ranks,
all
Olficers of
Total,

The Austrian navy

is

chancellor
Henry Petty, marquis of Lansdowne, lord
nresident of the council
lord
J.'W. Ponsonby, viscount Duncannon,
of the privy seal

Right hon. Thomas Spring Rice, chancellor
of the exchequer
the
Lord John Russell, secretary of state for
home department
Henry Pliipps, marquis of Normanby, colo5 Jo

nial secretary

earl of Minto, first lord
oftheadrairality
,
r.u
u
a otf
the board
Sir J. C. Hobhouse, president of

G. E. Kynymond,

control
Sir Charies Poulett
board of trade

4j»

r

.

Thompson, president

ol

Viscount Howick, secretary of war
chan.
H. R. Vassal Fox, baron Holland,
duchy of Lancaster
,

ol
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The marquis of Normandy
moved from the government

has

,

:?o

bo

k

,

.

beei.e-

lately

"/

"h";','!
•

I'-'=>»"f
succeed lord Glenelg
salary was £20,000,
His adminislralion m Ir
colonial department.
opposition.
the
by
censured
severely
is

to

The

1

M

ages of ministers are as follows:
*'

Viscount Melbourne
Baron Cottenham
Viscount Duncannon
Marquis of Normanby

^
^
4

Eari i\Iinto

li

Lord Holland

We

He

have not the means

*,.

at

hand of

ascertjiBj

the cabinet.
the a.'cs of the other members of
howlarsoine^
It may be interesting to know
along in 111 »'
leaders of the opposition have got
therefore set down some of them.
old.
Lord Wellington is 70 years
„
,y,
who is son of John Copleiin
,

Lord Lyndhurst,

in
distinguished portrait painter, was born
1772, and is 67 years old.

Uo n"

Lord Brougham is 60.
Eari Dm ham, J. G. Lambton, 47.
Sch.
The oldest peer of England is .b^'™"
8 ear
who was born in 1751, and is consequently
1,020,000
Jng
The eari of Westmoreland is one year acomposed of 8 sail of the old
l^alem

»

schooners, and er
line, 8 frigates, 4 corvettes, 6 brigs, 7
.v^o
several smaller vessels; be.^ides a flotilla of 25 armllarshjiM, (Mass.) rs
Longevity.
is
V ar from
ed boats on the Danube.— The Russian navy
Whig
find in the Bangor
&';rsstonnkgewasbuilt,n^83^8,,hanmlS3^.^
(Me.)
»
composed of 30 ships of the line, 28 frigates, 8 cut- rovgh,
Rogers, whose -J
gun U,wing letter from Mr. Adam
ters, 10 brigs, 61 schooners, 27 galleys, 142
been aroused by the f
steamboats, making pride appears to have
32
batteries,
30
floating
boats,
speech
the
from
refers to.
ST.1.TISTICAL TABLES. Extract
together 7,400 guns, 36,000 lion of the case he
house of commons, on in all 374 sail, havi.ng
of Mr. Calsy in the British

a»ain

^?tr„»,tin the

We

—
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the editors of the Whig ^ Courier:
3ent3: Haviii;; seen ii] the Wesleyan Journal of
reinark.ible longe[: 25lh ult. a notice of a case of

to artists,

The

we copy some
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particulars in regard to

it.

the complainant proved

281

no

right to drain his water

in that direction.

facts ailmitled are:

Ut. That Sully contracted, for a stipulated sum,

of queen Victoria for the St.
ly in a family tliat originated in Scarborough in to paint a picture
children of which were eleven in George's society of Philadelphia.
19 state, the
examination of witnesses on
upon
the
eight
having
2d.
That
still
living,
whom
are
of
luiber, two
proving the right of an
d at the age of eighty years, I take the liberty general usage was established
contract.
iBend you a notice of another case, which though artist to exhibit a picture taken on such a
Mr. Sully on his return from Europe attempting
exactly of the kind, is in my belief, more remarkato exhibit tlie picture for his own benefit, an injunction was obtained, which ended by submission to an
.\ly father's family were all born and brought up
iMarslifield, Massachusetts, and consisted of six arbitration composed of Messrs. Horace Binney,
The following died at the Wm. Rawle, and T. I. Wharton, esqrs.
lathers and four sisters.
The complicated questions arising, were
t^js set against their names.
1st. Does an artist contracting for a specific piece
100 years
rimolliy Rogers
of
"
art, lor a specific person or society, own the idea
105
Israel Rogers
of it, so as to multiply copies himself, and to pro107
"
iPeleg Rogers
hibit
"
the purchaser of it from taking an engraving
85
Rogers
Anios
"
from it, or multiplying copies of it?
97
Zacheus Rogers
"
104
2d. Can the artist have a copy right of a picture,
iA.dam Rogers (iny lather)
he thus contracted to take for another?
"
90
Lydia Lewis
luO
"
3d. Has he the right to exhibit what is called the
Betsey Tolman if living, is about
original
picture, after the time w hen it is ready for
heard
of
her
death.
I have not
delivery, and when he is by contract bound to de100
"
Eunice Ford died last year
liver it.
"
100
Ifane Oldham if living upwards of
It was contended for the St. George's society, that
in ordering the painting they ordered it for a chari"
988
iiking their aggregate ages
table
exhibition, and coiitracted lor a full property in
Tolinan and Jane Old=lt is probable that Betsey
One of its elements of value was that it should
If so it will reduce it.
lui died a few years since.
Copies of it would diminish its value.
be
unique.
Will
some
Massasoun'what.
one
in
'i amount
the society.
lusetts who niLiy known the fact inform me if they The suggestion of the subject was by
;

|i:

It

was proved

for the

defendant that he was a re-

working man, employed as a teamBoston that he had
to woik from four o'clock in the morning until night
and often in the evening that his famify had been
sick, and that he was reduced in his circumstances.

spectable, hard

—

ster in Ager's foundry, at south

—

Notwithstanding this, judge Simmons ruled that the
digging might have been done on some other day,
and as the law was peremptory, he could do not
otherwise than find the defendant guilty, and find
him as low as possible, two dollars and costs. The
complainant admitted on the stand that he had inimical feelings towards the defendant. According to
this law there is no printer of a daily paper in this
city that is not liable, with all his journeymen and
boys, to be brought before the police court every
[Boston Courier.
Monday morning and fined.

Washington encampment. We learn from the
Trenton Emporium that on the 11th inst. a mounted
detachment of the United States dragoons, numbering
between 80 and 90 men from the Carfisle barracks
under command of capt. E. V. Sumner of the 1st dra,
goons arrived at the encampment. They are fine look
in" men and had noble horses.
There are now about seven hundred men in the encampment. It is rumored that the troops in expectancy from Florida, wdl not arrive. The liability of renewed attacks from the Indians, will perhaps detain
them.

inst.
The Trenton State Gazette of Friday the
Ban- The idea was theirs.
states that the troops drill in companies twice a day,
It was contended for Mr. Sully, that he had as
Adaji Rogers.
«, JVIdine, directed to
and parade about half an hour before sundown. At
much right to a copy right of Ai's picture as a writer the parade on Monday, a sofdier whom the spectators
of his book, or a patentee of his patent, and granting had observed bound to a tree, was brought out before
iFiRST Arkansas caravan to Mexico. About
theirs, the study was his, of the troops drawn up in a line, and an ofricer read that
40 men and IS wa- that the original was
fe 1st of May, a caravan with
which, it being his idea, he had a right to make as he had been found guikyof deserting his post while in
ins, besiJes'a number of mules, left Van Buren, in
he chose.
Florida, and that he was sentenced to be shot in the
out by JMessrs. Pickett many copies as
(; stale of Arlcansas, fitted
A majority of the arbitrators, Mr. Wharton dis- presence of the army. The spectators who had visited
.'Gregg, of that place, bound on a land voyage to
the camp for amusement, began to think they were
senting, decided:
liihuaiiau, in the republic of Mexico, with an asabout to see a tragedy until the officer announced that
1. We do award, and adjudge, that the society of
hed slock of merchandise, principally dry goods,
the president had commuted the punishment to confine
the Sons of St. George shall forthwith pay to Thos.
bout 40 U. S. dragoons, under tiie coiniiuind of
ment at hard labor in menial service about the army,
Sully, the sum of five hundred dollars, and the said
at
them
camp
Holmes,
were
to
meet
during the whole term of his enlistment, to have an iron
ut. Bowman,
Thomas Sully shall thereupon forthwith deliver to chain and ball fastened to his leg, to be allowed no
the Canadian, 150 miles west of Foit Gibson, to
full
length
the
the society of the Sons of St. George,
more clothing than was absolutely necessary, to receive
journey
portion
of
its
through
a
caravan
the
aort
picture of queen Victoria, in her coronation robes, no pay, and at the expiration of his term to be dishon'' country of the wild Indians.
painted by the said Thos. Sully for the said society. orably discharged.
iThe distance from Van Buren to Chihuahua is
2. Anti we do further award, order, and adjudge
out 700 miles; but as that town is not a jiort of
Free negroes. The New Orleans Bulletin states
that upon such delivery, the said corporation shall
(try, tile caravan will necessarily first perform a
become and remain the' absolute owners of the said that the law of Louisiana which prohibits free negroes
nearly
miles
out
its
600
of
Fe,
Santa
'irney to
from entering or residing within the limits of that state,
picture, to dispose of the same as they shall see fit,
order to enter their goods at the custom
iiy, in
under severe penalties, was enforced a few days ago,
but that they are not, and shall not be deemed to be
Suitable representations were made to the
under the following circumstances:
use.
the assignees or owners of the design or invention of
A free woman of color named Jane Richardson, was
[exican minister at Washington during the late sesauthority
to
obhave
not
shall
and
the said picture,
indicted for beingfound within the state afterreceiving
m of congress, and there is every prospect of Chi- tain
a copy right lor an engraving thereof.
a notice to remove within sixty days. The attorney
(uhua being soon made a port of entry, which will
3. And we do further award, order, and adjudge general conducted the prosecution in person.
He reciteatly facilitate the transmission of merchandise to
picture of queen Victoria in her ed the law to the jury, and introduced evidence to
Mexican dominions, where tliey that the full length

dead,

i;

when they

by
me.

died,

14ih

letter adressed,

)

portion of the
the recent blockade by the
jstbe gieaily needed
ench having been the means of keeping the whole
'untry destitute of the necessary and ordinary goods
[.Arkansas Gazette.
..•wearing apparel.

coronation robes, painted by the said Thomas Sully,
for his own use, shall be retained by him, and that
he IS and shall be and remain the absolute owner
thereof, to dispose of the same as he shall see fit; and
that he is and shall be deemed to be the author and
exclusive owner of the invention and design of the
same, and also of the design and invention of the
picture to be delivered a? aforesaid to the society of
the Sons of St. George, with all the rights incipient to the said authorship and ownership.

—

fat

The following acGibso.v.
unt of the laie disastrous fire at Port Gibson, is tain from a letter written by a gentleman at Grand

(The fiee at Port

New

Orleans.
ilf, to a gendeman in
about eleven o'clock, on the
fire occurred
jrning of the 1st inst. and originated in a kitchen,
the rear of, and adjoining the siore and dwelhng of
Commencing near the centre
5 Messra. Andersons.
the square, it spread in both directions, and the
nd being very high at the time, it was soon found
lis progress was rapid,
iposfiblelo stay its ravages.
most beyond conception; and in a few hours the
ihole business portion of the town, together with most
the public buildings, were one complete mass of
The sufterers are the Messrs. H.
louldering ruins.
Co.; Wells
H. 0. Anderson; M.iore, Burroughs
;*'Thc

Jewelry.

Person;
tivd;

Bush

Thomas

& Elmer;
& IMcGill;

more rapidfy and

&

&

&

A. J. Bodewell; Merrifield and Dillon; and
The good.s were saved in
R. Wright, merchants.
|me instances almost without loss. The Mes,srs. AnCo. being ihe prinjitsons, and Moore, Burroughs
Ipal sufferers at that time.
The Bank of Port Gibson
'amongst the burned, but saved all her books, papers,
lid every thing of value, as also, did the court house
klTries;

&

The principal loss in buildings will
Loring, esq. Passamore Hodges, Mr. WalCo. and die Messrs. Andersons. The
we understand, was only partial, not exceding perhaps one-third of the real value on the real
State.
The private residences burned, did not exceed
Iree or four, and those comparatively but of moderate
jdue.
It is impossible at present to estimate the real
iss; but it probably will not fall far short of §300,000,
id post oflice.

'll

upon

j.-r,

—

J.

rierson

&

(surance,

lid

!

may exceed

it.

Sully's Victoria. The controversy between
Sully and the St. George's societv of Philadel-

llr.

hia, relative
]

ictoria, as

'•tiled

to the

property of the

portrait

of

we announced some time since, has been
As the case is one of interest

by arbitration.

that

We

R. Parkinson; Kelly
Man; T. D.

Moodv

reinaik.^

—

of manufacture has advanced
steadily in this country, during the
last twenty years, than that of articles of jewelry.
Frmn the Charleston (S.
Tiie late Dr. Cooper.
In 1S2II it' might be said, with almost literal truth,
announced, in our last, the death
C.) Telescope.
that nothing of the kind was manufactured in the
of Dr. Cooper, and must now say something in regard
part,
of
the
larger
much
now,
But
United States.
him. His name has been before the public, atmade in this to
all the more rich and solid articles are
tracting a good deal of attention, for sixty years, durThere are very good and extensive as- ing which time there is scarely any department of i.icountry.
specimen
single
lellectual exertion with which it has not been connected.
soitinenls in the stores, where not a
Articles of EnFor the extent and multifariousness of his knowof foreign jewelry is to be found.
glish manufacture are entirely superseded by the ledge, he was indeed a very extraordinary man. He
medicine, medical jurisprusuperior skill and taste of our workmen; but there published works on law,
dence, political economy, and was a habitual writer
are some sorts of work done by the French jewelers,
Those are all the upon current politics. He translated Justinian and
which cannot be equalled here.
an
honorary diploma of docreceived
Broussais.
He
mock and counterfeit articles which make the show tor of medicine from the university ol Pennsylvania,
of solid gold, with an incredibly small quantity of and was a judge of the court of common law of that
The English and American state- He was a; one time professor of chemistry in
tlie precious substance.
workmen excel in the more rich and solid labrics, the college of Carli-sle was offered the same chair in
while the French excel in the more specious and the university of Virginia, by his friend Mr. JefTerson,
and subscquendy filled it in the college of South Carofragile commodities.
Of the last he became president, upon the death
lina.
of the trustees, lectured
Blue laws. An individual was convicted yes- of Dr. Maxey; and by order
geology, and political economy.
chemistry,
To
a
on
violating
of
court,
police
terday morning at the
these encyclopedia acquirements and occupations, he
law of the commonwealth, which forbids the performwith
elegant literature.
added a large acquaintance
is
which
Sunday,
on
labor
work
or
of
any
ance
The predominant qualities of Dr. Cooper's intellecIt appeared that
not a work of necessity or mercy.
character were intrepidity and activity.
His
tual
in his
the defendant did dig about torty or fifty holes
mind coursed the whole field of learning with untiring
potatoes
which
in
June,
incessently sought for knowledge; not
garden on Sunday the 2d of
It
rapidity.
were afterwards planted. The complainant, named with any apparent drudgery or toil, but, up to the last
Dilloway, lived next neighbor to him, and had a sink moments of his life, with that youghiful and fresh
defend- alacrity which belongs to the pursuits of pleasure. He
or drain emptving into the premises of the
yet did not hesitate to follow his reasoning wherever it led.
ant, which had been stopped by the digging, and

scarcely any branch

I

,

The Salem Gazette

prove the allegations of the indictment. On the part
ofihe prisoner it was shown that she had been several
years in the stale, during which time her deportment
had bepn correct and praiseworthy. Llpon these facts
After a short time
the case was submitted to the jury.
they brought in a verdict of guilty in accordance with
which she must be sentenced to imprisonment at hard
labor for one year. This is the first trial of the kind
and at the request of a humane officer to the criminal
court, we are induced to give publicity to the proceedings, in order that the numerous class of persons now
in the city liable to a similar convicuon, may make their
escape before it is too lateThe law provides that for the second offence the punishment shall be imprisonment for life.

I
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Authority had but little
The agony of the young negro must have been ex- spect to any made in this country. The manufacture
said.
He always endeavored to apply the cruiiating: lor lie roared at the utmost extension nl his of thread in Pawtucket, of which there are several extouchstone of reason to every preposition, a];d lo juo'i^c lung?; ran through l!:« slrtels, as if deprived ot rpa- cellenie.'tablishmentj, has n'most entijely iaktn the
^son'rubbing his'liands to no purpose, as the boiling place of tlie threads formerly imported from England.
of it by that test alone.
[Priwidejice Journal.
His multifarious studies, and his uncommonly wide substance, acted on by the cool air. only adhei;ed the
observation of society, had enriched his memory with closer! Where he fled to we could not ascertain; his
U. S. circuit covrl
of copy-EisHT.
vast stores of useful and agreeable topics; and these, shrieks still ring on the ears of those who saw and
judge Belts presiding. An application was made to
combined with a cheerful temper, a social spirit, and a heard him!
gentleman who was a witness to the transaction the court last week to obtain an injunction to remost pleasant style of conversation, rendered him a
most delightful companion. He was an admirable immediately went for the police, for the purpose of strain Jlr. Collier from selling a cheap edition of
He having the unfeeling and callous hearted perpetrator captain Mariiatl's new novel, "The Phantom Ship,'*
terse, epigramatic, gay, and instructive.
talker
was rarely in a company in which he did not say arrested, but meeting one of the aldermen of the mu- on the ground that the copy-right had been purchasHis conversation was nicipality, on his way to the guard house, he detailed
the Best tning that was uttered.
ed from ;he author by Carey &, Hart. It was conillustrated by well tirrned anecdotes, ornamented by to him the circumstanceSj when the alderman requesttended in lavorof the applicalion that captain Marsparkling classical allusions, and enriched by sensible ed liim to keep watch on the ruffian, while he repaired
rialt was, at the time of the sale of the copy-right,
fellow
the
was
done;
but
was
agreeastation.
This
His
temper
most
police
remarks.
the
judicious
to
and
a resident of the state of Pennsylvania, and thereble, and his whole maniere d' etre distinguished by a became apprehensive of the consequences, and bolted;
pervading bon hommie, and kindliness of nature. He the Miideuian followed close after him, until he reach- fore had a ri^bt, under the law of 183 1, to dispose
was benevolent, friendly, and impulsive; prompt to do ed Royal street, when he met the alderman accompa- of his works in the same manner as any other
a good turn, "to spread friendships and to cover nied by some of the police, and pointed out the perpe- American citizen.
hearts.''
He was fond of children, addicted to pets, trator to tlicm. Chase was given but to no purpose, as
Against the application it was urged that captain
and kind to servants. Throughout his whole behavior he succeeded in effecting his escape, either by entering Marriatt was not a resident of the country, and
there was a winning simplicity and directness; alw;ays a house or secreting himself in some back place.
therefore not entitled to avail himself of the proviknow not by what process the bitumen can be sions of the law. Captain Marriatt, it was stated,
agreeable but in one of his age, learning and abilities
He resided amongst us for the removed from the hands of the negro, and think, the came to this
peculiarly captivating.
country in the spring of 1S.37, and
fast twenty years, and we doubt whether he has ever only mode of accomplishing it will be, by tearing it off,
unkindmanifest
a
feelin;
of
personal
and
bringing
the skin of the hands with it! For the travelled over a considerable part of the country.
been known to
sake of humanity, we hope the unfeeling scoundrel He visited Philadelphia during his stay in the
ness towards any individual
Whether his labors in the cause of science and may not escape tne punishment that such an atroeious country, and while there, filed a declaration of his
liberty shall give a lasting memory to his name, we act so justly merits; indeed, one of the witnesses of intention to become a citizen of the United Slates. It
shall not undertake to judge; but we confidently say itis so indignant, that he has determined on keeping a appeared that during the whole of the time he was
that he will long be recollected by those who knew him strict look out for, and having the ruffian handed over in this country, he not only considered himself a
[Lousmniun.
As he honored us with to justice.
with affection and respect
British subject, but was an officer in the British
his friendship, and received in return our love ad adnavy, and that during the trouble in Canada last
Pkihtisg.
curious legend exists relative to the
miration, it was gratifying to us to see the firmness and
year, he offered his services lo be employed as an
equanimity with which he sustained himself through a discovery of printing. .On evening of the fiftieth cenofficer in the provincial army.
long and painful sickness, and tlie resignation with tury, Faust was travelling '.owards a town in GermaThe judge said that the only (juestion for the
which he watched the slow and certain approach of ny. Just before him rode a traveller on horseback.
death.
The shoes of liis horse left on the even soft ground, court lo decide was whether captain Marriatt was
The term resident had
distinct and regular impressions repeated vath axact- a resident of the country.
ness each step. Faust observed this. The next day been decided to mean a permanent inhabitant of the
Newspaper ceedits. From the Cinannati Chroni- printing was invented.
state.
It was evident that a man, who was a mere
observe a notice that a newspaper convention
cle.
There is a similar account given of the discovery of transient visitant, whose family, business, intenis to be held, or has been held, at some time, or some lithography, which took place only foi'ty years ago.
tions and relations were ail abroad could not be
where. It is no matter. Conventions are of no moOne night Aloys Senefelder, chorist of^ the Munich considered a resident, and the filing a declaration
of
ment anywhere.
threatie, entered his small room, with three things in his
But this reminds us of one small matter, which pub- hand a hone for razors, an order to draw his month's an intention to become a citizen, could not irrake
lishers, editors, printers, readers and all should join pay,
decided
therefore
against
him
one.
court
The
the
for
and a printer's ball charged with printing ink,
hand in hand about. It is the substitution of cask for it was he who made on the threatre checks the little applicalion.
[^V, 1". Express.
This change would
credit, in the newspaper system.
mark changed each lime to prevent fi-aud. Scarcely
do more for tlie interests of all concerned in the peri- had he laid the order on the mantel before it was
Internal lmprovements lv the west. There are
odical press, than all other things put together. It blown off, and fell into a basin of water. Aloys constructing in the five western states of Oliio, Kenwould save many publishers from ruin, and would in- snatched up the precious paper, wiped it, and replacing tucky, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan:
crease the remuneration and respect paid to the neivs- it on the mantel piece, put on it, to prevent its bein^
1,250 miles.
Of canals, about
paper press.
"
750
Of slackwater navigation,
blown away, the new razor hone, which on the way had
"
Some of the evils of credit for newspaper subscrip- rubbed against the ball. The black marks made by this
"
Of rail roads,
1,540
tions are these.
"
contact were observed next day, transferreti with adOf McAdam roads.
1,400
In the first olace the sums to be collected are too mirable precision to die damp paper. The chorist,
mall and too much scattered to admit of collection with- Aloys Senefelder, observed this, and hthography was
Total,
4940
collection,
great
expense
in
the
even
when
out very
Making in the general aggregate of work to vdiich
invented.
pronipdy paid.
the states are parries, about five thousand miles of arti-:
In the next place, during the time for which credit is
Eael of .Stiru.'ig.
noticed recentlj', among ficial communications.
given, numerous changes take place among the sub- other items
Of laborers directly employed on the works, there is
of foreign iiirelligence, that, a gendeman
Accord- calling
scribers by which a positive loss accrues.
himself the earl of Stirhng, and assuming the supposed to be, at the lowest estimate, not less than
ing to the postmasters' brief epistles, some are dead, possession of the Canadas and part of Maine, wiih twenty thousand, durin" the greatest portion of the
some are gone to Texas, some to Illinois or !o\\"a, and power to create baronets, under a charter granted by year. If to these we add the numerous body of pub.
has not told where, and some are seized with a very Charles I, in 1639, was under trial for forgery, some of lie officers, engineers, contractors, agents, storekeepshort memory, and forget thei/ ever subscribed. In the documents to autenticate this claim, having proved ers, and the ordinary proportion of families, we shal
most newspaper establishments, in the interior, this false, 'i'he result of this strange trial has been to put find a population of not less than one hundred and
fifty
class of persons amount to one-fourth the whole num- an extinguisher on his
claims, without its having ap- thousand, who are dependant upon the public works
ber of subscribers. As an example of the effects pro- peared that he had been privy to the forgery.
His of the western states. The expenditures now annualduced by this system, we are told there are two news- chief claim was founded on a document written, (or ly amount to between four and five 7nillionsof dollars^
paper establishments at the east, one of which has said to be written) in 1706, on the back of an old map and the sum total of money solemnly pledged bj' le$100,000 of bad debts accumulated in this manner, of Canada, published 1703. But this map was one by gislative enactments lo the completion of these workr
and the other S60,000.
De Lesle, who was appointed geograjiber to the king with what has already been expended on them, is a
But the evil effects ot this S3'stem, are not confined of France in 1718, and, still taking impressions from least the enormous sum of forti/-eig?U millions of dol,
to one side of the question.
To this sum we may add at least five million:'
the plate of 1703, added, under his name, the words lare.
The people lose a great deal in this way. Mean "geographer to the king'' retaining the dale of 1703, to pledged on the part of individuals, and large sums for
pubhshers often send their papers to gendemen who
The earl of the completion of the national road. Of this ag"ra
fix the commencement of his copyright.
never subscribed, but who are unwilling to tell the Stirling's map was one with the addition of "geogra- gate about ten million have already been expended
proprietor, they will not lake his paper; and because
pher to the king" to be Lesle's title, and could not have and it is within bounds to say, that an amount full\
the cash is not called for, let it slip along from day lo
been published until 1718. Of course, then it could not equal to the sum total will be expended on these ant.
day, till by and bye, he is saddled with a bill, without
have been in existence in 1706, and the writings on other similar undertakings within the next eight years
Had
it
the
paper.
been
the
cash
system,
ordering
ever
its map, thus dated, mus( have been forgeries.— One
he would have given a decided no, as lie now does to curious part of the affair was that the earl of Stirling,
The license law of Massachitsetts. Or
a further continuance of his paper.
on the failure oi a trial in the Scottish court, had gone
But, further, so greai is the loss and risk in making
Friday the ]41h instant, the case of George C. Ja
to Paris and made acquaintance with an ancient forcollections that the publisher can always afford a largcourt o,
tune teller, named Mademoiselle Le Normand. It cobs, who had been convicted in the police
er discount to the subscriber, than the money is worth
was she who had procured him the additional docu- Boston, for a violafiotr of the license law, fined $10
This is usually 20 per cent, and the loss to
to him.
ments on which he again brought forward his claims. and refuseil to pay the fine, came again before Ihi
subscribers
to
papers
in
tlie
fide
United
bona
the
These she said, had been anonymously forwarded to her court, on some legal objections, raised by the de
States, is, in the aggregate, an immense sun).
through the post. To her he had given a bond for
counsel, to the legality of the proce.^s o
There is every reason, then, both to the proprietors 400,000 francs, payable in case that he obtained his fendant's
noti
and the public, why newspaper credits should be abo- property, and the recognition of his title. It is sus- imprisonment, which had been issued for the
The case created great excitentent, ant
payment.
lished.
pected that site forged them. She was upwards of
The true plan is to sell papers as any other arlicle is 70 at the tune. The forgeries are said to have been several thousand people were collected about th
On a full hearins
sold, and if credit is to be given, let it be given wholecourt house to learn the result.
inimitable.
[PoUsville Journal.
sale to the responsible agants who may undertake
the court were unanimous in the opinion, that th
their distribution.
Thread. On a late visit to Pawlucket, we called at defendant ought to be imprisoned in default of pay
the thread manufacturing establishment of capt. N. B- inj the fine, but deferred the expression of a finsINHT.TMAN ACT. Yesterday morning a small negro G. Dexter &, Son, and were astonislied to see to what opinion on one point in the case, until the follow
when the defendant would have t;
boy, saicl to be owned by a Mr. Bertram of the third perfection the manufacture of thread had arrived in ing Monday
municipality, slipped and fell on a part of the asphal- this country. The whole of this extensive concern is pay the fine, or go to prison, or have the benefit c
tum, pavement still soft, but in a partially cool state, under the control of capt. Dexter, who by his perseve- a writ of habeas corpus before one of the judge
leaving the slight impression of his hands, on the sur- rance, untiring industry and enterprise, has brought of the supreme court.
]\Iean(irae, the defeiidat
face of it.— One of the men, employed in preparin" tlis this branch of American industry so near to perfection.
was discharged on his own recognizance, with
bitumen, perceiving the lad prostrate, and probably ir- They employ five cotton mills in the manufacture of
bis appearance, on Monday at
for
for
bond
S'SO
ritated at his carelessness, clutched him in his arms, thread, which gives employment to 200 hands, exclureceive
and running with him to that portion of the street, sive of those under their immediate control. They o'clock. The defendant left court and was
where the molten liquid was being poured, thrust manufacture 8130,000 worth of thread per annum, of into a barouch with four horses, which was in re;
both bis hands into it!
the finest and most beautiful texture, equal in every re- diness for him.
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Municipal expenditures of New York. railway communication connecting
From a report made to tlie coniinon council of New and southern sections of the union.
The cost of the whole Georgia rail
York, by a committee appoititeil to enquire into the
city expenditures, it appears that within the last
eight years, the taxes levied to meet the expenses
incurred by the city council have nearly trebled.
In IS30, the taxes assessed amounted to $509,178,

—

and in 183S, they amounted to $1,436.993 an increase, says the Eveninu; Post, proportioned to the
increase of population, nearly as 2 to 1.
Both real and personal property is taxed in New
Yorlc, and pays tlie proportion of 60 cents on every
hundred dollars. In Boston real and personal property pays a ta.v of only 49 cents on the hundred
dollars; and in Philadelptiia, if personal property
were faxed as in the other two cities, the taxes
would be but 31) cents on the hundred dollars. On
real estate, wliich alone is taxed, it is 65 cents on

1839— MISCELLANEOUS.

the

northern

road and outincluding a branch of 40 miles in length to
Athens, will not exceed $3,300,000. Tlie cost of the
road and outfit, 8cc. from Augusta to Greensboro' is
about $1,250,000.
fit,

The subjoined bill,
to prescribe the mode of application
banks, passed both branches of the legislature.
Whereas, by the twenty-fifth section of the first
article of the amended constitution, it is provided
that no corporate body shall hereafter be created, renewed or extended, with banking or discounting
privileges, without six months previous public notice of the application for the same, in such manner
therefore.
as shall be prescribed by law
Section 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house
the hundred dollars.
This vast increase in the expenditures of the city of representatives of the commonwealth of Pennof New York, and the great disproportion between sylvania in general assembly met, and it is hereby
the ta.Kes of that city and those of Philadelphia and enacted by the authority of the same, that whenever
Boston, are attributed to the wasteful extravagance any citizen or association of citizens of the comof those to whose hands the art'airs of the city have monwealth intend to make application to the legisbeen trusted. The Post concludes an aiticle on the lature, for tlie creation, renewal or extension of any
corporjte body with banking or discounting privilesubject by saying:
"The only cause of all this is sheer extravagance, ges, it shall be their dutj' to cause a r.otice of such
sheer waste, sheer tossing about the public money intended application to be advertised in one paper
in wantonness, as monkeys toss about nuts when printed in Harnsburg. and two newspapers printed
their appetite is satisfied.
The larger a city is, the 111 the county in which such corporate body is, or is
cheaper should its municipal affairs be administer- intended to be located, at least once a week in each
ed, in proportion to its riches and population. paper, for si.x months before the meeting of the then
Thus the municipal government of Phiiadelpliia is ne.xt legislature; and the notice of such application
administered witii comparatively more cheapness shall specify the name and style, the location, or inthan tliat of Boston, and the municipal government tended location, and the amount of capital of such
of New York ought to he administered more cheap- corporate body, and in the case of the renewal or
extension of any such corporate body, such notice
ly than that of Philadelphia.
"The people look upon the present common coun- shall also specify the amount of increase of capital,
Provided, that it there
if any increase be intended.
cil for an economical reform. The report of Mr. Talmadge shows that it is practicable, and points out be only one paper printed in the county in which
such corporate body is, or is intended to be located,
the objects in regard to which it is most needed."
the publication of such notice in one paper shall be
The Georgia rail road has been in use since deemed sulficicnt.
the 1st of May, 183S.
During the first six months
Commodore Preble. In Cooper's Naval History
commencing at that period, a portion of the road
only was in operation, and the receipts were .$49,601 of the United States, recenily published, is the follow31.
During the last six months of the year, the nett ing anecdote ol commodore Preble, illuslraiive of
character of that distinguished narevenue on the cost of that portion of the road in some points in the
val officer:
use, was at the rate of eleven per cent, per annum.
"Commodore Preble was a man of high temper and
The following ofiicial statement shows the details: a rigid disciplinarian. At first he was disliked in his
Statement of the business of the Georgia rail road own ship the younger officers in particular, feeling
for the six mouths ending on the 30th April, 1839. the effects of the discipUne, without having yet learnLength of road in use including Warrenton ed to respect the high professional qualities Tor which
branch 77 miles cost of road, shops, locomotives, he afterwards became so distinguished. One night
B.^NKs IN Pennsylvania.

entitled an act
for

—

—

—

—

when the Constitution was in the Straits of Gibraltar,
she suddenly found herself along side of a large ship.
Some hailing passed without eiiher party's giving any
merchandise up,
$19,780 65
answer. Commodore Preble, who had taken the
"
"
cotton down,
26.590 S2
trumpet himself, now told the name and country ot
"
"
passengers up, 19.235 00
He then demanded the
his snip, and his own rank.
"
"
"
down, 19,549 13
name of the stranger, adding lie would fire a shot un"
"
U. States mail,
560 00
'If you fire a shot I'll return a broadless answered.
"
"
sundries,
7,404 47
Preble sprang into his mizzen
side,' was the reply.
Due for transportion of Unitrigging, applied the trumpet and said, 'this is the United States mail,
ea Slates ship Constitution, a 44, commodore Preble,
4,632 00
97,852 07 I am about to hail you for the last time, if not answerWhat ship is that.' 'This is
ed, I shall fire into you.
Receipt for the 6 months endi
30th
his Britannic majesty's ship Donegaia, razee of 60 guns.
October, 1838,
49,601 81
Preble told the stranger he doubted his statement, and
should lie by hiin till morning in order to ascertain his
Total revenue for the year,
$147,453 88 real character. He was as good as his word, and in a
Cost of working the road from the 1st May, 1838,
short time a boat came from the other vessel to exto 30th April, 1339.
plain. It was an English frigate, and the ConstituConducting transportation, .<i21.426 94
tion had got suddenly and unexpectedly alonpide of
Motive power,
15,497 64
her, that the hesitation about answering and the ficiiMaintenance of cars,
tious name had proceeded from a desire to gain time in
4,184 41
order to clear the decks and get to quarters.
Maintenance of way,
22,244 15
The spirit of commodore Preble on this occasion,'
$63,362 14
says Cooper, 'prr.duced a very favorable impression in
cars, &,c. $11,100,000.
Received for transportation of

Nett revenue,
J.

$84,091 74

E. Thompson, chief engineer and agent.
office, G. R. R. 4- B. Co. May 11,^1839.

Engineer's

own ship.' The young men pithily remarked, that
he was wrong in his temper he was right in his

his
if

heart."

The Armv and Navy Chronicle

notices the followaction of Mr. Cooper as omitted in Naval History.
action, it says, occurred during the revolutionary
use from Augusta to Greensboro', a distance of 84 war, on the eastern shore of Virginia, between a
miles.
There are also about 46 additional miles of flotilla of barges, &c. fitted out by the state of Marythe road bed graded, and the materials for the super- land, and a detachment of boats belonging to the BriOne of the most
structure of 27 miles (with the exception of a por. liah squadron in the Chesapeake.
striking featu es ill this action, and such as probably
tion of the iron) delivered.
land or water, was
The first 75 miles of the road are laiil with a never occun'ed in any other on was
either killed or
on 'both sides
wooden superstructure, and a heavy plate rail 2 4-10 that every person
wounded not one escaped injury or death.
inches wide by 3-lOths thick— the remainder is
built with a
rail weighing 46 lbs. per yard.
Crime i.n France. Out of every 100 persons acThe main line of the road is 168 miles in length, cused, 61 are regulariy condemned. Out of the whole
joining at its western end with the state rail road, population, 1 in every 4,460 inhabitants is accused. In
which extends to the Tennessee river, making a every 100 crimes, 25 are against the person, 75 against
continuous line of railway between the steamboat the property. Experience shows that the number of
navigations of the Savannah and Tennessee rivers, murders is annually nearly the same; and what is still
employ298 miles lonij, without an inclined plane requiring more singular, that the instruments, or means
The inclination
proportion.
stationary power, or a rise exceeding 36 feet per ed, are also in the same
to crime is at its maximum in man about the age ot 25:
mile.
men
and
of
woman, 5 years later. The proportion
From Augusta to Covington, a distance of 133 in
women accused is 3 to 1. The seasons have an influmiles, the road forms a link in the great chain of
ence on crime; in summer, more crimes H'e committed

Number of miles run by all the engines, 89,701. ing
The Georgia rail road is now completed and in An

—

T
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against the person fewer against the propertv; the reverse is the case in winter.
The developement to the
inclination to crime agrees very perfectly with that of
the passions and physical strength; and, on the other
hand, the devclopement of reason tends to restrain the
inclination.
The greatest physical strength of man is
developed between the age of 30 and 35; and the
greatest mental powers between that of 45 and 50. At
tliis age the greatest number of chefs d' teuvre of the
French theatre has been produced. It is a singular
contrast that about this age we find mental alienation
most frequent and difficult.
IRevue Enrycle. el Annales d' Hygiene.

Moscow. It appears from the official statement of
the cliief of the police of Moscow for 1838, that the ancient capital of^ Russia contains 343,502 inhabitants;
that there were 1,250 marriages, 8,486 deatlis, and
7,600 births the -suicides amounted to 19, but the causes
are not given; there were 11 murders, the pemetraiors
of which were all dehvered up to justice. "The citycontains 12,653 public and private buildings, besides
400 churches, 21 convent.'^, and 637 chapels. The
value of property stolen during the year is estimated at
166,000 roubles of which about a quarter was recovered

and restored

to the

owners.

Finances op Russia.

During the wars of
Russia with the Persians, Turks and Poles, her
revenues were not equal to her expenditures.
Loans and paper money were resorted to. Catherine II, and the emperors Paul and Alexander, extended their resources by this method. The paper
rouble declined in value twenty-five per cent.
The receipts of the empire for a late year are
stated thus:
1.

Revenue of the state.
Capitation tax

Tax upon

Prussian dollars*
23,125,000

capital

5,310, UOO

Duties
2.

26,136,000

Revenues of

Crown lands
Monopoly of

the crown.

6,937,500
35,733,333
1,541,667
1,002,083
1,079,167
4,625^000
1,079,000

spirits

Post office

Crown woods and
Crown factories

fisheries

Mines
3.

Other receipts
Receipts in the kingdom of Poland,
financial concerns are separate 13,063,179

whose

Total revenue

119.631,929
chest

The emperor has, besides, for his private
a revenue of $1,600,000.
The expenses of the state are thus stated:
1.

Tfie emperor's household
of foreign affairs

2. De|>artinent
3.

Home

4.

Department of public instruction

5-

and religion
Array

6.

Navy

7.

Treasury department and interest

department

$5,000,000
2,000,000
33,000,000
5,000,000
30,000,000
12,000,000

of public debt
8.

Other expenses

9.

Government of Poland

20,000,000
3.000,000
12,000,000

Total of expenditures
$122,000,000
The public debt of Russia in 1834 amounted to
496,472,655 Prussian dollars.
The public debt of Prussia is about the one-third
of this sum; that of Austria is .$100,000,000 greaterthat of France three times as large; and 'that of
England ten times greater.
\_Globe.

Steep grades. Inreferriiigto the opening of the
new track over Parr's Ridge, the city papers have
iinconsiously done injustice to the enterprise of the
Baltimore and Susquehanna rail road company and
the skill of Isaac Tremble, esq. in referring to the
inclination of the plane as steeper than has heretofore been passed by locomotive power.
avail
ourselves of the following explanatory statement
which we find in the York, Pa. Gazette.
Without wishing to detract from the merits of the
Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, we must
say that they are certainly not entitled to the credit
of being the first to prove the practicability of passing high grades with locomotive power.
have made enquires, and learn that the road in passing over "Parr's Ridge," ascends at the rate of 80
Now on a portion of the rail road
feet per mile.
between this and Baltimore, there are two miles
where the grade rises, coming from Baltimore at
the rate of 84 feet to the mile,~over which the passenger and burden trains of the Baltimore and Susqiiehanna rail road have been passing by locomotive power, regularly since Septemberlast.
Indeed
so far back as January 1833, a large party comprising many members of the legislature of Maryland,
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of and the city council of Baltimore, paid a visit
to tlila country, and passing over tlie liigli grades
at the summit, came to witliin 16 or 17 miles of the
borough of York. An account of the trip was
published at the time in some of the Baltimore paBaltiIt would appear therefore that to the
pers.
more and Susquehanna rail road company, and to
Isaac Tremble, esq. their able and scientific chief
engineer, who planned the location and construction of this road, is due the credit of having long
since proved the practicability of using locomotive
power over high grades; and we are confident that
the talented chief engineer of the Baltimore and
Ohio rail road company, would be the first to acknowledge that this practicability had ceased to be
a matter of theory, having been tested by actual
experience, before the route of the rail road over

22,

Wisconsin. The Enquirer, of June 1st, published at Madison, Wisconsin territory, (and a handsome, well printed sheet it is), gives us a glowing
description of the Fox lake, and lake Emily country of Wisconsin.
The rich, black soil, of an average depth of about eighteen inches; the fair proportion of woodland and prairie, the Ibrmer consisting of maple, bass wood, butternut and poplar, the
latter gently undulating, and forming fine extents of
meadow land; the numerous and abundant springs
of the purest water; the great variety of game; and
then lakes Fox and Emily, each covering a surface
of several hundred acres, and such beautiful sheets
Parr's Ridge was altered.
of water, clear and pure, and originating in springs
Interesting facts.
The first decked vessel gushing up from gravelly bottoms, and abounding
ever built within the limits of the old United States, in fish of the finest quality, such as perch, black and
was constructed on the banks of tlie Hudson, by rock bass, pickerel, trout, &.c. Sic. and, then, the
Adrian Block, in the summer of 1614. She was proverbially healthy aspect of this portion of Wiscalled a yacht, and her first voyage was made consin; all these sayings of the Enquirer hold out
through Hell Gate, into the sound, and as far east as flattering inducements to the emigrant, and imCape Cod, by the Vineyard passage. It was in this measurably greater than a dozen such as Texas.
voyage that Block Island was discovered. Within
The Enquirer says:
the first 46 years after the settlement of Massachu"About twelve thousand acres have been entered
setts, there were built in Boston and its vicinity, 730 in the vicinity of Fox lake
nearly all for immediOne ate cultivation.
vessels, varying from 6 to 2.5(1 tons in burthen.
company from the interior of
of these the Biessing of the Bay, a bark of 30 tons, New York purcliased last fall 2,500 acres for actual
was built in 1631. The celebrated English patriot settlement and improvement; and within the last
and divine, Hugh Peters, caused a vessel of 300 tons three months another company from Pennsylvania
to be constructed at Salem, in 1641. The first schr. has purchased nearly 5,000 acres for the same purever launched is said to have been built at Cape pose. Immigrants are expected during the course
Ann in 1714. Her name is not known. In 1713, of the present summer and approaching fall, from
Connecticut had but 2 brigs, 20 sloops and a few New York and Pennsylvania. Fears of difficulties
smaller crafts, employing but 120 seamen, while with the Winnebagoes have hitherto prevented the
Massachusetts, about the same time, had 492 ves- settlement of this country; but as the Indians have
sels, the tonnage of which was 25,406, and employ- generally left, and as there are now no grounds for
ed 3,493 seamen. The first ensign ever shown' by a fear, it is anticipated that the settlement will proregular American man-of-war was hoisted on board gress rapidly."
the frigate Alfred, in the Delaware, by the hands
of Paul Jones, in the latter part of December, 1775.
A MOB IN Boston. The Boston Mercantile
What this ensign was is not precisely known, as Journal has the following notice of a mob almost,
the present national colors were not formally adopt- which collected in the city of Boston on Friday
ed until 1777. The first regular American cruiser evening:
that went to sea, was the Lexington, a little brig of
"The scenes which occurred on Friday evening
14 guns, commanded by captain John Barry, ol^ in this city, although no actual violence was comPhiladelphia.
She sailed sometime in the winter of mitted, were by no means calculated to conduce to
1776. The first Amerieaji man-of-war that got to the honor or credit of Bostonians.
A mob had
sea after the adoption of our present form of govern- gathered in one of our principal streets, whose
ment, was the Ganges. She was originally "an In- avowed object was to rescue an offender from the
diaman, but was purchased by the government and hands of justice. Disappointed in this, they refused
converted into a cruiser, having an armament of 24 to disperse, but avowed their intention to commit
guns. She sailed in May 1798 under the command outrages on the persons and property of certain of
of captain Richard Dale, who was first lieutenant of our citizens.
This mob was noisy, disorderly, turthe Bon Homme Richard, when that ship captured bulent
and was restrained from committing acts of
the Serapis.
The Constellalion was the first of the violance only by the presence of the mayor and
new budt vessels (built in Baltimore) that went marshal, and the constant and active interposition of
to sea, under captain Truxton.
She sailed in June, our police officers. The collection of a mob is dis1798, and was tbllowed by the United States, and a graceful in any community
it is a reproach upon
little later by the Constitution, both these latter sailthe morals of a people, and is doubly disgraceful in
ing in July, the same year. The first prize made this land of the pilgrims, uhere it is the pr-oud boast
naval
under our present
organization, was the French of the inhabitants that good or-der always prevails
privateer Le Croyable.
She was a schooner of 14 that persons and property are held inviolate, and the
guns, and captured by the sloopof-war Delaware, laws are conceived in wisdon, and obeyed by a vircaptain Dscatur. The above historical facts we tuous population."
have gleaned from Mr. Cooper's excellent Naval
A poscript in the Boston Times of Saturday says:
History of the United States.
[Boston Post.
Nine o'clock. One of the leaders has just been
arrested, and put in the lockup.
The crowd incuKiosiTV.
few days since a gentleman creases, but for the most part appear to be mere
left at the office of the Philadelphia Ledger, three speculators.
pieces of silver coin of a very antique appearance,
At half past nine there were not less than 5,000
the one latest stamped being near 200 years old. people in and .ibout Dock square, all quiet, but reTen of them, all of the same country coin, though fusing to retire at the solicitation of the officers.
of <litferent rlates, were turjied up by a plough lour
or five weeks since, in a meadow which had never
AFFAIRS.
been ploughed, on the farm of Mr. B. C. Timmins,
The Montreal papers of the 13th announce the
Chester, Burlington county, New Jersey. Three arrival, as a prisoner-, of a Canadian named Beauof the pieces shown us were dated 1585, 1647, 1677, soleil, of the firm of Bcausoleil, Vallee & Co. merand some others were still older. They are the size chants, in the iN'ew Market street. He was capof a dollar, and the workmanship upon them shows tured at Missisquoi bay, on the 11th, being well
that the art of stamping coin had jiot reached any armed.
He is alleged "to have been an active leaddegree of perfection when they were executed. er in both the rebellions, and was arrested on the
Tnrough the politeness of a gentleman whose anti- charge of acting a prominent pait in the more requarian knowledge made it an easy task to explain cent burnings on tiie frontier.
them, we are indebted for the following description
A Mr. Neysmith, wlio had been absent from
Miuitreal for some time, and returned one day last
of two of them;
No. 1. Dated 1647, coined under Frederick Hen- week, was arrested and lodged in jail on the 12th,
ry, Prince of Orange, in the Belgian city of Campen, charged with carrying on treasonable corresponin the province of Over-Yssel. Motto, "Confideus in dence.
Domino non movetur."
Painful suspicions are afloat respecting the deNo. 2. Dated 1677, coined under William III, struction of the steamer John Bull. It was at first
Prince of Orange, in the city of Zowl, province of supposed that the second engineer and two sailors,
Over-Yssel. Motto the same.
who had the watch when the fire broke out, had
These coin probably came with some of the ear- perished in the flames; but it was reported that they
liest settlers of this region of country, sent out by had subspquentiy been seen at Sorel, and warrants
the Dutch West India company, under a patent have been sent down for their apprehension.
The
granted to them by the government of Holland, and papers intimate that strong grounds exist for beare the last evidences of the authority once claim- lieving that the fire was not accidental.
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ed over the territory known as the New Netherlands, wliici] extends over the whole of the country
between the Connecticut and Delaware rivers.
[Ledger.
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Barracks aie to be erected at Laprairie, it is said,
capable of" accouiinodaling three thousand men.
Ttiey are to be built of brick, which are to be procured from the states, the brick yards in the vicinity of Montreal not being able to supply the requisite quantity in season.
P. S. Since the above was in type we have received the Montreal papers of Friday the 14th,
which contradict the report that the engineer and
two ofthe crew of the John Bull had been seen at
Sorrel.
The Montreal Courier adds the following:
"It is but fair to mention that the account copied
into the Courier, from the Gazette, of the alledged
bad conduct on the part of the inhabitants, where
the John Bull was wrecked, proves to be very
much exaggerated. No such incident occurred, as
has beeii stated, often dollars havingbeen ilemanded from a passenger who was clinging to the how
ofthe boat while she was on fire, by some Canadians in a canoe, as the price of their relieving him
from his perilous situation.

From

the

Montreal Courier, Jvne 10.

George Arthur

in his recent visit to BrockCornwall, where a congratulatory
address was presented to him. In his reply, alluding to his having granted an unconditional pardon
to many ofthe brigands, he says
"I frankly avow to you that it has been with me
an object of great anxiety to call forth a generous
feeling from those who have acted towards this
country with cruel treachery and wanton violence.
If the endeavor be successful, (and I still shall leave
no honorable effort unaftempted to accomplish it),
it will be to me a source of unbounded satisfaction.
If it prove unsuccessful, we must cast all farther
thoughts of diplomacy into the St. Lawrence, and
trust in the hearts and hands of her majesty's loyal
subjects to bring about conciliation by a different
process
and in that operation, I am very confident, there are no men more entirel}' to be relied
upon, than the inhabitants of the eastern district."

Sir

ville, visited also

—

On his excellency's return to Brockville, he received a somewhat warm address, from about 266
inhabitants of that place, which went to justify the
seizure ofthe gun on board the schooner "Weeks,"
and conveyed to his excellency their hearty "disapproval of the manner in which the vessel and
gun were delivered up, without the sanction of
your excellency, through the improper interference
and advice of some of our prominent and courageous
officials in civil authority."
To this address, the
following reply, which we think puts the matter at
issue in a very proper light, and deals out praise
and censure with impartiality where due, was
made:

—

Gentlemen: I thank you for the expressions of
confidence which your address contains.
To investigate the late occurrence to which you
allude more particularly was the object of my visit
to Brockville.

As the seizure of the American schooner and
gun, it a|)pears, could not legally be sustained, it is
mrrch to be deprecated, that greater caution was
not exercised before the seizure was made.
Having taken that step, however, it was no less
blaineable that the seizure was abondoned without
due authority, and more especially under such circumstances and I entertain this opinion strongly,^
although I am aware that some magistrates interfered witli the most honest zeal, arrd from a sense
of public duty to recommend the measure.

—

That any of her majesty's subjects should have
taken the gun from under the immediate control of
her majesty's revenue officer, at this port, and fired
it otfin the street, was a lawless proceeding which
could not have been expected.
Neither can I do less than express my astonishment, that any British subjects should have so far
forgotten what was due to the character of their
nation, as to have acted rudely towar'ds foreign officers entering their corrntry on public duty.
By these proceedings the inhabitants of this town
have placed me in a humiliating position, tor I
have been oblrged to admit their indiscretion, while
the general government of the
I have appealed to
United States, against the ill-judged and exciting
line of conduct pursued by colonel Worth.
No person can more deeply feel thair I do the
provocation you have suffered, nor be more sensible ofthe extreme distress and anxiety which your
families must sutler under the present po^ture of afNor can any one be
fairs on the St. Lawrence.
more liisposcd than I am to remove those sufferings
and to obtain for you redress for the past and security for the future.
I appeal to you, therefore,

with confidence,

that

by your forbearance and prudence, as well as by
your undoubted gallantry and firmness, you will
strengthen the hands of the executive government
at this eventful period.

GEORGE ARTHUR.

[
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the Kingston, U. C. Clironide.

Our readers

will perceive

lliat

paper expresses the opinion (hat

an Of;dt-nsbiirgh
llie

"broad delu-

sion" which prevailed respecting the interference
of Americans in the affairs of this province has
ceased. Our authoiitics have been anxious to think
so, and, by the jjardon of many prisoners, have
been acted upon the hope that so desirable a change
had been effected. To show our American neighbors how much their own conduct has influenced
the fate of their countrymen in confinement, we
will state a piece of inforuiatioii we have from gooil
authority.

A few weeks since the government of Upper
Canada had prepared warrants for the release of
more of the youngest prisoners now in Fort
Henry, when information arrived of the speech of
judge Tucker, at Hogansburgh, on the release of
some prisoners by the sheriff of the eastern district.
This indication of public feeling on the American
2.5

frontier induced the executive to detain the warSo that
rants, and finally to countermand them.
judge Tucker and other rieclaimers on the "holy
cause of liberty," alias plunder and murder, have
themselves to thank lor the transportation lo a penal colony of twenty-five of their fellow citizens.
We are informed that the Commercial bank of
this town, some lime since, made a formal ajiplication to the Upper Canada and Gore banks, to join
on or belore the
it in resuming specie paymeids,
1st of

August next.

We

are mortified to learn that

these banks have declined to comply with the fair
and reasonable proposition of the Commercial bank,
and that the country is still to sulit;r from the grossest inattention to its interests.

THE FLORIDA WAR.
The

St.

PicoUta
removed

On

Augustine News, of Jurie 8lh, stales that
be abandoned, and the sick are to be

is to

to

18 miles from Fort Fanning,

two privates of capt. Bradley's volunteer company
were killi;d by Indians. One of the party was scalped three times.
Fort King, May 30.
few Indians have come in since 1 last vsrote.
large number, with Tiger Tail, and several other
The chiefs
chiefs, will be here in a day or two.

A

A

never asked gen. Macomb whether they would be
permitted to remain |iennanently south of Pease
creek, and he never told them that they would not.
If the Indians should be permitted to remain in Florida, it will be a fatal blow to the prosperity of tlie
territory; and every Floridian ought to raise his voice
against so suicidal a measure.
"Since writing the above, our negro interpreter,
(Murray) who is the best and most useful man we
have in that capacity, was shot in the side by a
scoundrel named Edgar, who is orderly sergeant of
the

company

that garrisons

this

The

post.

ball

passed immediately over the stomach, but under
the peritoneum, and 1 think is lodged in the
He is still alive, but his chance of recovery
liver.
He had not been shot more than an
is very slim.
hour, when a couple of chiefs arrival here but
having no interpreter, I cannot tell you what news
they bring from the interior. To-morrow they
will bring in with them from a camp nine miles
from here, another Indian negro who will interpret
for us."

[The murder of the negro Murray was accompanied with circumstances of great wantonness.
Sergeant Edgar complained to col. Whistler that
JUurray was insolent to him, and was informed that
the matter should be examined into, and, if guilty,
punished. The sergeant insolently demanded it
then, and was ordered to his quarters; from whence
he look a rifle, and went to Murray's tent, and
whilst sleeping, discharged the contents into his
stomach.]
Murray was captured in 1S3C, and belonged to
Micapotaka, now west, and was considered the best
guide in the nation. It is rather surprising that
under these circumstances of outrage, Edgar should
[News.
have been bailed at Newnansville.

From

the Jlpaluchicola

Gazette.

—

on the Jlpalachicola. Further
information has enabled us to give a more detailed
account of the Indian murders in the neighborhood
of Rico"3 Bluff and Estefenulgee, than we were
able to present on Saturday last.
It appeals that on the evening of Tuesday, lOlh
inst. about twilight, a party of Indians, supposed to
number fifteen or twenty, attacked the house of
Mr. Roberts, at Rico's, by firing upon the inmates
through the doors and windows. The family fled.
Mr. Roberts, together with his wife and several
children, effected their escape by taking to the
woods. One child was killed before they got away,
and another, who was asleep in an out room, was

The

late 7nassacres
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forgotten in the hurry of flight.
Mr. Lamb, who
had sometimes acted as an interpreler between the
Indians and the whites, waa mortally wounded, and
though he escaped Iroin the Indians, died soon alter

265

PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS.

We, citizens of Leon county, (Florida), have
seen in the public prints with regret and dismay,
that a treaty is partially made by the commanding
reaching Apalachicola, of his wounds. Mr. Lamb general of the United S'tates army, (Macomb), with
recognized several of the Indians, knew them to be the Seminole Indians, under the authority of the war
of the Creek band, and was also equally certain that department, by which the country is to be assigned
there was a while man among them.
temporarily, as it is said to the Indians, but permaAbout the same time that ibis party made (heir nently, as we shall no doubt experience will inattack upon Roberls, another party, a)iparently clude all that part of the peninsula ol Florida, from
about the same number, attacked the house of the head waters of Peas creek which discharges
Smith, of Estefenulgee. At this house were Mr. into Charlotte harbor, to the mouth of Shark river,
N. and J., Mrs. N. Smilh, and their three children, according to certain boundaries. As a portion of
and another individual, name not recollected. The Ibis unloitunate. slandered and desolated country,
Indians commenced their attack by firing in upon we domost earnestly and solemnly jirotest against
the famil}', who were at supper.
Mrs. Richards this measure, and with lull confidence in the" wiswas known to have been shot at the first fire. She dom, and justice, and humanity of our national lefell forward wilh her lace upon the table.
The ba- gislature, appeal to them to protect us against a salance of the family fleil to the Hoods.
All the crifice so cruet and wanton, and to presene the peogrown people escaped; and all the children were ple of Florida from such danger, and the country
left behind.
Their screams were heard by their fly- ifom such disgrace.
ing parents, but no protection could be afforded
At this time, while Ibis national disgrace will he
them. Those who escaped from both settlements insured by the ratification of the treaty, ruinous to
remained in the woods during the night. On the the prosperity, and dangerous lo the safety of our
morning of Saturday, the party from Smith's found Florida, Ihe commander of the United States army,
a batteau on the river bank, and made lor lola, in person, as we are inlbimed, has issued his order
which place they reached in safely.
declaring a suspension of hostilities, while the InThe lugatives from Roberts' settlement remained dians under this hollow truce, are murdering our
in the woods till they heard the steamer Com- citizens in the east, under the nose of this officer,
merce approach. They were able to make them- and in Middle Floiiilahave destroyed several famiselves heard by capt. Smith, who stopped his boat, lies and fired their dwellings
the regular troops at
took them aboard, and treated them with every the several militaiy posl.s must and do, remain neukindness and attention, and brought them down to tral and inactive under his order.
Apalachicola.
view it as an act of supererogation en the
The steamer Irwington started on her trip to Co- part of this general, and ambassador extraordinary
lumbus, a few hours after the Commerce had ar- lo the Seminole nation, to issue such an order, inasrived with the news of the massacre.
Several much as we have no reason to suppose that during
gentlemen who had taken passage in her provided the last year and a half the regutar troops altogethemselves with arms, and were joined by others ther have destroyed, or injured, hall a dozen Infrom lola, among whom was Mr. S. N. Smith, dians by furce of arms.
have good authority
who had collected a parly for the purpose of rescu- for saying that several of the Seminole Indians sent
ing the children. It was found thai the houses of off' Irom this country to the far west, have returned
both Smith anil Roberts had \>e.n\ burned, and the to Florida, and we believe that many of them are
bodies of the killed had been shockingly mutilated now returning to this territory. These Indians have
and thrown into the fire.
little girls, from
communicated from Micanope and Jumper, to Ihe
eight to ten years old, were found alive unhurt. Indians in Florida, that they have not land in ttie
Tliey had fled with the others on the alarm, and se- west assigned to them, sufficient to bury them.
creted themselves in the woods, and had remained Under these circumstances, if (he contemplated
there from Friday to Sunday afternoon without treaty is made, the Seminole emigrants and many
They were Ibund near each olher, though of the discontented Creek Indians will return and
food.
unconscious of each other's presence.
They both locate themselves in Florida, and in less than Ihrce
unite in saying that .the Indians remained in the years, the Indian foice will be much greater than
neighborhood till Saturdy night. One of the little we found it at the commencement ol the present
girls relates that she came near being surprised by disastrous war.
If the senate shoulil ratily such a
them on Saturday. She had crawled to the crib to treaty, we shall be found in a deplorable stale.
get some corn to appease her hunger.
She fell No prudent man will remove to Florida; lor if we
asleep on the shucks, and when awakened she be- ever have a war with a foreign power, utter ruin
held the Indians with their torches approaching the will fall on our country; unite a respectable foreign
She again crept softly away, and concealed force with the Seminole Indians and not Florida
crip.
herself in the grass, until she could effect a retreat alone, but the states adjoining will greatly suffer.
With such guides— backed by a formidable foice,
to her hiding place in the woods.
It subsequently appeared that two of the boys collected from the West India emancipated inhabiwho were left behind one a son of Mr. Richards, tants the danger will become greater than we can
and the other of Mr. Smith, nine and eleven years now undertake to anticipate.
of age, effected their escape, and reached Aspalaga
If these Indians are located temporarily they will
in safety, a distance of 40 miles.
The remains of never hereafter be removed but by extermination
the other children were found.
One appeared to
nor will oiir country be willing to hazard again
have been shot wliile running; the others, it would defeat, and disgrace, by another conflict with these
seem from the situation of their remains, as well Indians.
as from the cuirent account of the little girls who
1st. Be it therefore resolved. That the governor of
heard their screams, had been caught and thrust Florida be requested to issue his proclamation to
into the burning house.
asseirible the legislative council on the first MonOn Mond.-iy another party left this place on board day in November next, at Tallahassee, and the lethe Commerce, in quest of the savages.
They gislative council be requested, when so assembled,
proceeded to the \J S. arsenal at Chalfahooche for to send on a committee, with their remonstrance
arms, and were fortunate enough to meet at that and protest, against the rat'fication ol anv treaty
place our public spirited mayor, on whose guaran- that may be made, to locate the Indians in Florida,
tee the arms were delivered.
If it had not been for and that such committee unite with the delegate in
this fortunate occurrence, it is presumed the expe- congress in opposing such treaty.
dition would have failed lor want of arms.
2d. Resolveil, That we highly approve of the senThus
provided, the company proceeded to the neighbor- timents contained in the letter of the secretary of
iiood where the Indians were supposed to have re- war. in answer to one addressed to him by general
mained. They have not yet returned.
Jesup, then commanding in Florida, rebuking hirn
lor suggesting, the Indian's might be rendered friendFrom the Tallehassee Star, 1 1th inst.
ly, by locating them in Florida.
Public meeting.
At a meeting of the citizens o)
3d. Hesolved, That it is insulting to the feelinoTallahassee and its vicinity, heldagieeably to pub- of the people of the United Stales, ami dcgradin"
lic notice at the court house on Saturday last, on
lo our character, lo send the commaiider-in-chie'f
motion of J. B. Webb, gen. Thomas Brown was of the army of the United States, to sue for peace,
called to preside, and S. S. Sibley appuinttd secre- to a few Indians after a war of four years, and in
tary.
The object of the meeting having been stat- fact yielding up to the Indians all they have ever
ed by the chaiiinan, the meeting was addressed by required.
William P. Du Val, esq. in an animated and elo4th. Resolved, That the Seminole Indians, and
quent speech on the subject of the disastrous Semi- the inhabitants of Florida cannot inainlaiii peace,
nole war, and in relation to tile treaty, recently con- and live in the same country; and if any treaty shall
cluded by gen. Macomb with a lew of the chiefs, be ratified, locating these Indian,? in Florida, it will
communicated in a morning paper. Gov. Du Val be a paper treaty only.
concluded by offering the following preamble and
5th. Resolved, That the peninsula of Florida is
resolutions which were adopted without a dissent- the last place in the limits of the United States,
ing voice.
On motion of col. Wyatt, the word wherein the Indians should be permitted to remain|
unanimous was ordered to be inserted.
for obvious reasons:

—

—

We

We

Fort Ileileman.

the 26th ult.

—

Two

—

—

—

—

.

—

—
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But should they obstinately persist in pursuing
LATER NEWS.
the Atlajitic and the
A gentleman who left Mexico the 20th May and their present course; if they reluse our clemency,
ami are always accessible to the eneVera Cruz the 1st June, has informed us that Tam- it is your sacred duty, soldiers, to punish them, as
United States.
invested by Bustamente's forces, it is to protect order and support (he laws.
2d. In a war with any foreii^n po%ver, they will pico was closely
will who were in possession of the pass into the liarbor,
ANASTASIO BUSTAMENTE.
be induced to take part against us, Jnd
J^roni the N. 0. Lonisianian.
counand
nothing
vs'ould go in or out without their conpart
of
our
every
through
enemies
guide our
lit.

They have

Gali

Streair,,

mies

ol the

access to

i

]

We owe to the politeness of the collector, Mr.
Breedlove, the following documents, communicating important commercial intelligence from Metamoras:

ent.

runaway slaves
protection with them.
will find refuge and
4lh. The contii^uity of emancipated colored population of the West Indies, would, in a war with
some foreign power, place Florida, and in fact the
whole of our southern states, in jeopardy. Tliere
Indians could be lois no position in which these
of
cated, so dangerous to the peace and happiness
United States, as
interests
of
thp
the southern, and
the peninsula of Florida.
6th. Resolved, It is the duty of our citizens in
every county in Florida, to assemble and protest
an-ainst the location of the Indians in the peninsula,
and we call on them to unite with us in opposing

The city of Mexico was perfectly tranquil and
campaign
the government was raising troops.
against Texas was spoken of. But many persons

the ratification of any such treaty.
The editors of the several public prints in this
proceedings
territory are requested to publish these
and tlie president of this meeting is requested to
send a copy of the same to the president of the
United States, secretary of war, the governor ol this
territory, and to our delegate in congress.

li-om

s'd.

If located in Florida, all the

THOMAS BROWN,

S. S.

Sibley,

chairman.

secretary.

the

way

Empresario,capt. Longcope,from that port, having

The advices from Mexico
sailed the 2d instant.
are to the 23th ultimo. The federal prisoners taken
under Mexia are many of them employed in workin" the streets of Vera Cruz, and are treated with
the greatest cruelty. The government papers state
that the number of federalists killed and wounded
at the overthrow of Mexia is 600.
General Leinas, with 1,700 federalists, is still in
the vicinity of I\Ionclova, and now seems to be
regarded by the geveinment party as their most
fonnidable enemy. He is said to be a brave and
skillful

and very much esteemed by

officer,

his

not a single vessel of the Mexigazettes represent the governcan navy
ment much straitened in its pecuniary resources by
the late difficulties, and it is proposed to dismiss all
the supernumery officers, curtail the pay ot the
remainder, stop all pensions, increase the taxes,
and ao-ain resort to (breed loans. It is thought the
church will be called upon to disgorge some of its

party.

There
left.

is

The

Col. Bee left Vera Cruz for
Santa Ana, it is said,
the 29th ultimo.
jealousy lor him to be
is watched with too much
he so disposed.
were
of any service to Texas,
In Tampico the federalists still resisted the efdown. It was
them
])ut
to
centralists
forts of the
thought that the contest between the two parties

enormous treasure.

Havana

was liot yet by any means ended. The government papers boast much of the victory over Mexia,

it is now only necessary to send 12
or 1.3,000 men to overrun Texas, in order to eradiOn the subcate every trace of insubordination.
ject of the threatened invasion, the Galveston Gazette well remarks that the notion is preposterous.
When the Mexican government allows a body of
insurgents, numbering scarcely more than a thousand of its own embecile citizens, to place its own
existence in the utmost jeopardy, requiring all its
energies to nut down the tumult, it is scarcely to

and say that

be apprehended that without unanimity among its
without funds, and with no disposipublic men
any
tion among the people to sustain the measure
thing like"a formidable army could be sent into
TexTis. But the fact is, that if the utmost unanimity
pervaded the whole nation, the fiist attempt at an
invasion would be met on the frontier with a force
that would etfeetually settle the question of the
ability of Texas to maintain the sbinJ she now oc[New Orleans paper.
cupies.
A commercial house in inis city has kindly favored us with the following extract of a letter, received the other day from their correspondent at

—

—

Vera Cruz:
under date of
Ur. Moldoun,
apostolic vicar of Texas, reached that city on the
to pay hU
called
morning
next
and
May,
of
]3th
respects to the president, ad interim, who would
not see him, under pretext of business. That night
where
at 12 o'clock, he was conducted to prison,

"A private letter from Mexico,
May 25th, informs us that the rev.

he remains, without any hope of acquiring his liberty at present.

organizing an army
of 60,000 men, with which to recover the sovereignty of their lost province of Texas, and appear determined to make a desperate efibrt to succeed."

"The Mexican government is

Consulate of the U. S. A. Metamorus, 17(/i May, 1839.
Sir: I herewith transmit a copy of a regulation
published by general Canalizo, on the 14th instant,
in pursuance of a special power invested in him by
the Mexican government, authorising the introduction into this port ol all articles, with certain exceptions, prohibited by the existing arancel, on
paying the duties in cash, at the time of importation, which regulation will only remain in force so
long as it may be absolutely necessary for the subsistence of the troops on this station.
I have the
honor to be, with great respect, sir, your most obe-

doubted if it would be undertaken.
A French frigate and another vessel of the same
A steamboat
nation were anchored at Sacrificios.
had departed for Havana a short time before our
informant left Vera Cruz.
The first instalment of the sum stipulated by
treaty has been paid by the Mexicans to the French.
From Tampico. Information has been received
in this city, by the schooner Creole, from Tampico,
that general Arista, at the head of 600 infantry,
(central troops), arrived at the bar of Tampico
Altemira on the night of the 27th ultimo, surprised and captured in a few minutes the small
party of federalists who were stationed there to defend the place, without losing, or having even a
single man wounded, belonging to his party.
The man-of-war schooner, formerly the old Independence of Texas, stationed at the bar, was
captured in fifteen minutes, the major part of the
crew basely deserting the sides of the few resolute

dient servant,
D. W. SMITH.
Ja?nes W. Breedlove, esq. collector of the customs.
New Orleans.
"Regulatio.y According to the supreme order
of the first instant, communicated to me by his excellency the president, commander of the army of
operations, Anastasia Bustamente, it has pleased
his excellency the [iresident ad interim of the remen on board ^jumped overboard, and made their public, to renew the authority granted to me on
escape, leaving her two principle officers, (one of the 17th Januarj' last, to permit the introduction
whom was a Frenchman, who behaved nobly), and into this port of all sorts of merchandise, even such
seven men. all of whom were wounded, to fall into as come under the head of illegal trade, on the express condition that the duties be paid immediately
the hands of the enemy.
General Arista had despatched a brig to Vera in cash, and that this permission shall exist for no
Cruz, to obtain eight large pieces of ordnance and longer time than will be absolutely necessary for
two bomb cannons, with which he intended to at- me to render all proper and complete assistance to
tack the city of Tampico, and, according to his ex- the meritorious army under my command.
"In consequence of this privilege, and acting in
pressed determination, carry it without sacrificing
conjunction with the head of the department of fia single man.
Bustamente was at Altemira, and was daily ex- nance, it is decreed:
"1. All sorts of merchandise, prohibited by the
pected at Tampico.
Metamorns, May 27.
general tariff of maritime duties, shall be admitted,
but
place
only into this port.
There
are
in
this
near
2,000
Gentlemen:
"2. The following shall be excluded: 1. metal
troops under the command of gen. Valentia Canabuttons, engraved on either side with the Spanish
lizo.
The trade of this city is entirely paralyzed, and or other national arms: 2. obscene stamps, miniatures,
yet there is no want of goods, but the little security ])aintings and pictures of all kinds: 3. books,
of the highways prevents any thing being sent into pamphlets and manuscripts prohibited by competent authority, [priests], and 4. all warlike articles.
the interior.
"Published lor the information and government
The troops are in want of every thing.
Up to this time the French residents of INIatamo- of trade.
ras have nothing to complain of towards the civil
"Head quarters at Metamoras, 14th May, 1839.
and military authorities.
The communications between this place and the
JOSE
GAZA."
capital have been for more than six months interDECISION.
cepted by the federalists, who are continually hoThe South Carolina court of errors have decided
vering in the neighborhood, and we know not what
that the state courts have no jurisdiction over ofis passing at Mexico, nor have we any accurate
knowledge of the famous treaty between France and fences created by acts of congress. The case was
Ihis; a man by the name of ftlcBride, was indicted
this country.
The schooner Albert of New Orleans, has been at Union, S. C. for an offence created by an act of
lost at the entrance of the bar of Brazos de San- congress, which consisted in opening the mail bag,
tiago.
The cargo has been sold forj83,130. The and purloining money from a letter, which he abschooner Southerner has been seized by the custom stracted. The grand jury having found a true bill,
Mr. Justice
house.
great number of packages omitted in the the defendant pleadifd not guilty.
manifest, is the cause of the confiscation of this Earle, before whom the case came on, looking into
the indictment, was of opinion that he had no juvessel.
Generals Bustamente and Arista are now at Vic- risdiction, and refused to try the case. It was then
toria.
I presume the president's intention is to at- carried up to the court of errors, who affirmed the
decision of the court below. Judge Earle says:
tack Tampico.
"To allow congress to confer jurisdiction, and
Geneial Canalizo left this place on the 19th at the
head of 700 men and six pieces of artillery, with to constitute slate courts, inferior tribunals, under
the design, as he said, of going to San Fernando, the provisions of the constitution, would at once
but he has more probably gone to join the forces of trasform state judges into federal officers, and make
general Bustamente for the purpose of attacking them a portion of the federal judiciary. Some of
the consequences of such a proceeding I formerly
Tampico.
pointed out; but independently of the objection
The Lonisianian copies from a Mexican paper growing out of that view, there is another which
the followim; proclamation of Bustamente.
It is lies deeper and involves a more important principle, which is at the bottom of all judicial adminisdated from Ciudad Victoria, May 10th.
Soldiers: On the 3d inst. on the plain of San tration: it is that which 1 have before glanced af,
Miguel, near the village of Acajete, the national that Ihe judicial power, in its extent, depends upon
arms obtained a complete triumph by the rout of the legislative. It is a settled principle of juristhe forces commanded by the ungrateful ex-general prudence, recognised by all sound commentators,
Mexia. That rash man, who had caused so many and is well expressed by Mr. Rawie in his treatise
evils to the republic, and who, on another occasion, on the constitution: "The judicial power must be
at the head of a band of foreigners, landed on our general or limited, according to the scope and obsoil to dismember the territory of the republic, has jects of the government; in a word, it must be
finished his career: he has expiated his crimes, tully and exactly commensurate with that of the
and paid with his life for the blood of those whom legislature. It cannot, by any terms of language,
be made to extend beyond the legislative power,
he had seduced to join him.
Let us mourn the lot of his victims and that of lor such excess would be inconsistent with its naour brethren, who, laboring under a fatal delusion, ture." The clear, well defined separation between
the legislative function of the general government
still disturb the public repose and lay waste the
May heaven dis- and that of the states, at once presents the princicountry which gave them birth.
pose them to renounce their errors and throvv down ple in strong relief. The classes of subjects to
their arms, that the country may be restored to which the legislation of congress may extend are
peace, so necessary to its credit, its happiness and enunierated in the constitution. The jurisdiction
of the fedeial courts extends to all oases arising
its power.

—

—

FROM MEXICO.
of Galveston, late dates have been
received at Nev\- Orleans from Vera Cruz, by the
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under laws passed there, and to some

ottiers

ex-

pressly mciitipned. The repidue of the legislative
powei', eiiibriicing a vast varitly ofsiilijocis and interests, belongs to the states; which cannot be specified, and have not attempted to be specified; and
the judicial power of the states extends to all
It has not been
these, but cannot extend further.
attempteil to define, by an enumeration of subjects,
the extent, either of the legislative or judicial
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She has but two eniines of 225 horse pow voice so much alike. Mind what I have written now
tt
,,.___l
._
and in previous letters."
Her cylinders are 73^ inches in diameter,
June *.;5!li. "I have entered G. 576, tfcc. v. Inch I
and yet she is quite a small vessel w lien compared
length.
er each.

,

.

.

found a great deal of fauf; the
with several others conslrucled, or in progress of have passed, but ihey
I dare not enter, till I receive new invoices."
The British Queen, for example, is others
construction.
Aug. 16. "Yours by J. Shaw is duly to hand, whicfi
believed to be the largest steamer in the world. Her
1 have entered at the custom house, and it is very disalength of keel is 223 feet. Extreme length 275 feet. greeable for rny.self to pass such invoices as I have had
Breadth of beam 40 feet. Including guards 6.5 feet. fatterly. G. 554 was ordered to be examined; finding
tons.
Diliold
27
feet.
Tonnage
1362
Depth of
one piece 3 to 4 shillings better than anotherand chargpower of the stales; they are cnmmensnrale with ameter of cylinders 77| inches; length of stroke 7 ed the same, will forfeft the whole package.
"I had such a scolding from the appraiser, that I do
Estimated
Diameter of wheels 30 feet.
each other, and extend to all subjects, not confided feet.
not like to go near the store, and it is all carelessness on
bv the constitution to congress and the federal ju- weight of engines, boilers and water 500 tons; do. of
diciary.
Can the state legislatiire undertake, by coals for 20 days' consumption 600 tons. Draught your part of invoicing goods. If you bought them all
tor one price you are not fit to purchase goods.
Also
law, to regulate the post oliice. provide for the se- of water with the above weight 16 feet.
in bale G. 559, you say in the invoice ploded cassinets,
curity of the mail, or pass a penal statute, such as
The Gorgon is the largest steamship in the British 2 ps. at 3s. 4d.; 8 pieces ploded buckskins at 3s. 2d.;
one
No
that which gave rise to this prosecution?
navy. She is 1,150 tons, and carries 20 days coal, and No. 1,614, 2 pieces at 3s. 3d. printed now, they are all
will pretend this; and it fellows indisputably, that stores for six months.
Her service has been of the printed.
the judicial power of the states can tal;e no cogni- experimental kind, and the greater part of the past
'Why the devil you should make such a distinction
zance of such offence. To congress alone belongs winter she has been cruising in the Bay of Biscaj', in the invoice, the worst description of goods you could
the power to legislate on the subject, and to the and so well satisfied are the British government of have sent, by G-d. You have bought \viihout either
judgment
or skill, and as for invoicing, I have written
United States belongs the jurisdiction of the of- her capacity to contend with boisterous weather that
lenough; 1 can do nothing except I come to make them
fences created.
they are now constructing some five or six others;
out.
one of which the Cyclops, will measure over two
March 16. "I am astonished that you have no more
STEAM.
The engines of the Gorgon, it management of business than buying such trash as these
thousand tons.
The changes accomplished throughout the civilized should be recollected, are only of the same calibre satin faces and melburn snipes, John Schofield has
to
steam
application
of
world, by the discovery and
and power as those of the Sirus of 700 tons, which sold many a score here at $1 25 to $1 37 1-2. Now
are so truly won- preceded the Great Western on her first trip to New yours cost over wdiai his fetched before he left home.
arts, .ccieaces aod manufactures
In travel, York.
derful, as to be almost beyond belief.
If the Gorgon, which is 450 tons uiore bur- The last satin faces soldloa loss; they were 23 per cent,
alone, this great agent has effected the most asto- den than the Sirus, perlbrmed so well with the same cheaper than these."
"Enclosed is four patterns. If you do not feel ashamnishing results. This is fully apparent, even in con- power in the stormy Bay of Biscay, during the win>
nection with our own city, and its various avenues ter, what may be expected from larger vessels with ed of yourself I do f"r you. Itshall not be said I made
your estate away
I will not receive any more such as
For example, corresponding engines?
of communication north and south.
these bales, for instance; 8s. 2d. no better than this patwe a day or two since mentioned the arrival ol a
These are facts full of interest, and the results al- tern. By G-d, I never pay for them, (^d d-m all
gentleman from Boston, a distance of 320 miles, in ready ascertained, have ntleily annihilated the theosuch shipments; and as for such trash as the cassimeres
twenty-two hours! He travelled the whole way ry of the celebrated Dr. Lardner.
That accidents lie would never send out at any price. The satin faeither by steamboat or rail road, and in both instan- will occasionally happen, must be expected, at least ces are not fit for ttie blacks to wear. Look at them!
So with for many years to come; but as improvement pro look at them! G-d d-m it, look at them!"' "This is such
ces was propelled by the agency of steam.
regard to the south; any one may step into the Bal- gress, and as new discoveries are matle, less appre
a lesson as I never had since I came to the country. I
timore boat at 7 o'clock in the morning, and be in hension will be felt, and the system which is now have not examined all yet.''
In- only
Norfolk, Virginia, before 7 the next morning.
in its infancy, will eventually become as perfect
MR.
deed the trip has frequently been accomplished in as any human system may be.
So much for steam
From the Harrisburg (Pa). Keystone, June 19.
22 hours, while passengers have been able to tarry as applied toTiavigation.
On Saturday last Mr. Buchanan arrived in town,
an hour, or so at Baltimore.
Its use and influence on rail roads and manufacCould our forefathers, of the olden time, start up tures are equally important; but we shall advert to and was invited by the democratic members of the
He
legislature to partake of a dinner wilh them.
from the dust, and contemplate these wonderful this branch of the subject at an early op|iortnnity.
declined the honor for the reasons stated in the folchanges in travel and its facilities, their surprise
[Phila. Inq.
attention
of
lowing
letter,
to
which
call
the
we
Less
than
centua
would be extraordinary indeed.
eveiy democrat in the state. Like every producry ago, the trip between either Philadelphia and
HOUSE FRAUDS IN
YORK. tion of Mr. Buchanan, it is able, clear, and statesBoston, or Philadelphia and Norfolk, could not have
Samuel R. Wood, one of ilie foreign gang of swindbeen accomplished by the ordinary conveyances, in lers in New York, was a few days ago mulcted in manlike, in a most eminent degree.
On Monday evening an entertainment was given
much less than a fortnight. i!ut,if we turn oureyes damages to the amount of S 12,276, and lias since been
Mississippi
river, arrested, at the instance of the United States district at- at Mr. Nagle's, at uhichall the democratic memto the west, and especially to the
the power of steam as an agent will be realized in a torney, on a charge ofperjurj', in making false entries at bers of the legislature, together with the governor,
heads of department, and many citizens of various
still
more wonderous manner. Now, hundreds of the custom house.
The suit upon which the above verdict was rendered parts of the state attended. The assemblage was
boats with thousands of passengers, are constantly
was brought up by the United Stales against the defen- characlerised by great hilarity, good feeling, and
passing and repassing upon the turbid waters of the
dant for the recovery of an amount of duties upon im- zeal. Several interesting and eloquent addresses
father of rivers, and touching at points in the course
ported woollen goods invoiced and sworn through
were delivered during the evening, among which
of a tew days, that in the olden time occupied weeks, the custom house at 33 per cent, below their value.
were addresses by Mr. Buchanan, Mr. lugersoll,
voyage.
nay months, to reach in an upward
The following precious e.\tracts from letters written
And so indeed, throughout the greater portion of the by the defendant to his fulher, who was his partner in col. Porter, col. Parsons, and others. The toasts
were pointed and appropiate.
convey
some
England,
will
idea
the
this
world.
of
motive of
It is now said that Jerusalem may be reached by swindling transaction:
Hall of the house of represeiilatives,
The letters were generally accompanied by accounts
an American traveller, via Bristol in the Great
Harrisburg. June 15, 1S39.
Western, Paris, Marseilles and Joppa.in thirty three of sales, and bore various dates, from 29th November,
1834, to 1st December, 1837.
De.\r Sir: Hearing of your temporary sojourn
days! These are but of the feats that may be acJuly 31st, I would not make altogether one price. in this place, the undersigned democratic members
concerned,
travel
is
and
with
complished, so far as
I told you in my previous letters, that you must invoice
of the senate and house of representatives, in testiAnd yet the history two-thirds
comparative care and safety.
of their real value that will be one-third
of the past is calculated to make the impression fhat less. If you cannot understand this writing, I cannot mony of their high sense of your services in the
cause of liberal principles; and especially in the
the progress of steam and its utility ari? only in their tell you.
course you have pursued in sustaining the piesident
infancy, and that a century hence will unfold still
Sept. 23d, 1835. "I am astonished that you did not
late numberof the allow one yard per piece, and you will have to sell of fhe United States in his firm stand in favor of a
more extraoniinary wonders.
London Quaiterly Review, contains an article upon them a httle higher, and give me the cost on a slip of well regulated and well guarded depository of the
public treasure, under the strict control of officers
the subject, in which many interesting facts aie paper."
Nov. 3d. "Yours hy ship Virginia is duly to hand, of the general government who are immediately
grouped together. "Arrangements are in progress
with invoice of G. 537. I think you must have made responsible to tiie laws and the people, as conlrafor continuing the British trade across the isthmus of
a mistake in invoice. I don*t see what kind of cassi- distinguished from a depository in irresponsible priDarricn, with steamers, which are to ply on the great
meres they can be at Is. lOd. per yard. You will
Pacific ocean, between Valparaiso and Panama, a have to invoice over two-thirds if you make cheap vate associations of individuals or corporal ions,
tender to you a public dinner at such time as may
means,
the
voyage
By this
distance of 2.300 miles.
goods.
round Cape Horn to Lima, which has hitherto ocMay 24, 1836. "I am surprised, after your receiving suit your convenience,
Saml. Carpenter, John Miller, Henry Mj'ers,
be
reduced
to
about
will
months,
about
lour
of
information
cupied
such letters
as you have
to thinl; that
In the Mediterranean, steam vessels you would dare to charge these two colored ribs 3=. Id. Thos. C. Miller, on behalf of the democratic memthirty daysl"
"I have told you time after lime, still you will swerve bers of the senate of Pennsylvania.
are used by Christians, Jews and Turks, while as
T. B. McElwee, Stokes L. Roberts, J. R- Snowearly as 182-1, a steamer made four successful from it. Yours by ship South America is to hand, and
Tliu Irish these cable ribs, they will not pass them, less than den, Wm. McKinslry, Charles Pray, M. N. CarpenVoyages between Bombay and Suez.
about 4s. 6d. or 4s. 7d. per yard. 5 per cent. off. If this ter, E. W. Hamlin, Wm. Field, on behalf of the
channel,
are
IraBritish
and
the
ocean
sea, German
G. ofS, had been seen, they would have stopped them democratic members of the house of representaversed by steamers, while in the American rivers
at once.
You ought to alter the mark and number of
and lakes, there cannot be less than one thousand packages, also number of goods. I told you if goods tives.
To hon. J.\MES BuCHAXATf.
steamers in operation.
were cheap to invoice them more- Nos. 361 and 360,
In reference to the last important enterprise, as instead of 7d. more is 7d. less, that makes over 20 per
Harrisburg, June 17, 1839.
the
establishment
connected with steam, we mean
cent. I believe will not libel them.
I cannot see what
Gentlemen: I have been honored by your kind
the you are about. Please to look at my previous letters
of packets between the old and new worlds
invitafion to a public dinner, to be given when it
greatest trip on record was recently made by the for 12 months back.
"P. S. You wdl please send new invoices of all goods might best suit my convenience, during my visit to
Great Western. The distance between Bristol and
and those 9 bales I must have new this place. The approbation of my jiublic conduct
New York is about 3,150 geographical miles, the up to this shipment,
sooner the better. M. Brodheni's are up to by the democratic members of any legislature of
invoices
and
whole of which was accomplished in 13 days
his best cable ribs.
You my native state would inspire me wilh the most
4s. lOd. and 4s. 9d. per yard
7 hours.
In little more than a fortnight, several
may judge if they would pass yours for 3s. 8d. if they
now does
British officeis dined in the old world, at their bar- are as good, and your black cloths at such prices as grateful feelings; but emanating as it
racks, in Woolwich, beyond London, and in a pub- these. You must come nearer the exact cost, and have from that faithful, able and devoted band by whose
lic hotel in Baltimore
having in that brief period, vuur paper renew'ed until I can make a return. Head- patriotism, firmness, and discretion, our beloved
passed across the ocean and through New York and strong work will not do, you may tell by seeing M. B. commonwealth has been saved from a revolution in
Philadelphia'
The Great Western is 240 feet in You inust have seen one another, or you would not in- its government, I feel it to be a reward far beyond
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All I can promise in return is, that 1
sijali eudi^avoi', by pursuing the sauie course which
has won yourlavor, to merit its continuance. 1 regret that'l cannot accept your invitation, as my engagements require me to leave Hai'risburg to-morm}' deserts.

row morning.

Whea Mr. Van Buren first recommended to congress the adoption of the independent treasury, as
the leading financial measure of his adminislraiion,
I took my stand in its lavor, from the firmest conviction that it was a just and necessary measure. Its
true cliaracter

was

at first

misunderstood by

many

22,
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ing enrolled and licensed, have, in violation of law,
been for aiany years engaged in the v\ hale fisheries.
On full examination of the records of this department, it is evident that this course has been adopted
without ils sanction, and it becomes matter of regret that a practice so erroneous should have been
introduced and sufl'ered so generally to be pursued
being contrary to the instructions of this office contained in the circular of 2Slh December, 1793, and
its decisions in special cases submitted to it, and
also in disregard of existing laws, a? construed by
the United Slates courts, subjecting such vessels on

THEORY OF STORMS.
practice between the papers of these and other vessels be not surrendered on the change of property,
the former owner or owners incur the penalty prescribed in Ihe 14lh section of the act of December
31, 1792, to be recovered, wilh costs of suit.
It is proper to add that these instructions have
the approbation of the secretary of the treasury.
I am, Very respectfully, sir. your obedient servant.
J. N.
comptroller.

BARKER,

ESPY'S

Professor Espy is now engaged in dehverine a course
of lectures upon his ilieory of storms, whicn has excited considerable attcniion among the scientific men
of our country. The following general notice of his
lectures from the New York "Express" (with the addition of two paragraphs appended frorn the "Whig")
will give our readers a eood oudine of his theory.
Theliiw of slonns. It is pretty satisfactorily demonstrated by professor Espy that there are certain laws
regulating storms, tornadoes, hurricanes, &c. almost as
'regular as those which control the motion of the earth
or the celestial bodies.
The travels of these storms, he
thinks, can be portrayed upon a chart, as are the motions of the planets
and thus results can be deduced
of vast service to the farmer, the mariner, the world.
If it be a fact even that the time of a storm's coming
dicate.
By the eih section of the act of the 18th of Fe- could be calculated its distance its locus in que its
bruary, 1793, if, at the expiration of the year for orbit, if we may so express ourselves, the world its
which Ihe license, is given, the vessel be at sea, and navigation, its agriculiure, its pleasures can be revolutionized.
But professor Espy professes to go farther
the master shall, within forty-eight hours alter his
and to prove that in certain states of the atmosphere
arrival, deliver to the collector of the district in
he can make a storm, or operate upon this atmosphere,
which he shall first have arrived, the license which so as to create an artificial rain.
are ready to
shall have expired, and make oath that it expired credit much to the studies of so scientific a man as
whilst at sea, taking Ihe certificate of the collector professor Espy, for there are no doubt fi.ted laws to
thertfbr, as provided in the 9th section of the same regulate storms; and his proposition is not more startact, with which to proceed to his proper district, Ihe ling than that of Dr. Franklin was when first promulCertainly no study is more interesting or imforfeiture of the vessel and cargo, or payment of gated.
foreign tonnage and duties, as the case may be, is portant. I\Ir. Redfield's observations are attracting
the attention of the world, and this country seems to
avoided.
be peculiarly the field for observation, first because one
The limited duralion of the license, as is contend- language
is spckeii over the whole field, next on aced for by some, would not therefore appear to have count
of the rapidity of inter-communicalion, and
been a sufficient reason for this clear deviation fiom lastly, for the violence of its storms.
existing laws.
The revolution in society professor Espy will work
Consequently with a view to secure to such en- out, if he esiablislies his science, is worthy of considerolled and licensed vessels all the benefits, privi- ration.
Indeed he will be deserving of the Homeric
leges, and protection of those laws, collectors of the epithet of the cloud-compelling Jupiter.
If we have a
customs are authorised and directed on application, journey to make, we shall have but to look atournebesides the papers before mentioned, lo grant to phulouscope, and we are omniscienf as to the weather.
such vessels general clearance, passport, bill of That great topic of conversation, on which men's
tongues are so fruitful, and that now serves as an inhealth, sea letter, and permit lo touch and trade at
irojuclion of all others, will be but an affair of science,
any foreign port or place during the voyage, together
e.xciting but little more curiosity than the barometer or
with a certified copy of the crew list. On the clear- thermometer. AVhen we get up in the morning, in
ance of such vessels, they will, in pursuance of the our variable cHme, instead of being compelled to doubt
2l3t section of the act cited, require from the mas- long and anxiously over a thick coat or thin one
ter that his manifest of outward cargo be verified on vest of woollen or of silk
we have but to calculate
oath, that on their arrival in port, the manifest and scientifically the motion of the air, and we can sally
entry of inward cargo must, in like manner, be ve- forth independent of overcoats or an umbrella. The
farmer will know when to mow down, or to gather up
rified.
With respect to the cases of vessels sailing under his hay. Science will lake hold of the sickle, and
when the harvest comes, the farmer need not fear for
registers, whicli have recently returned from whalevery cloud that gathers over his wheat field. He can
ing voyages, as well as those of vessels which here- sow and
he can reap with the knowledge of omniafter may arrive, until further legislation, the exist- science almost. But what Neptune will say poor old
ing laws must be enforced as it regards the duty on Neptune, the venerable deity of Roman adoration—
Ihe tonnage of the vessel and on the cargo if it be of now Vulcan with his fi.re ship seizes his very beard,
dutiable character, as well as other legal liabilities, and drives his car triumphant over his waves, and in
the remedy for relief for any penalty, forfeiture, or the very teeth of his winds what Neptune will say
disability incurred by such v"?.ssels being in remis- when man exalts his own immortal spirit to the perfect
sion by the secretary of the treasury where his legal knowledge of all nature's laws exploring the cave, as
power may be exercised and the case shall justify it were, of jHolus, and bridling Boreas too we shall
see
as the sailor is admonished of the storm, a thouhis interference or with congress in regard to the
sand miles ofl^ as he puts its route upon the chart, and
duties.
tells the whole story upon his log book, ere the time has
The papers herein directed to be issued, being come. But if professor Espy can do what he thinks
such as are made necessary for vessels employed in can be done, make a stontt, at once, man is almost
the foreign trade, wilh the exception of the permit master of the world.
The design of last evening's lecture was to show the
to touch and trade as prescribed in the circular of
the 23!h December, 1793, it is presumed that col- method of ascertaining the height of the base of formlectors of the customs will encounter no difficulty ing clouds by the thermometer; to lay down rules, and
explain how any careful observer may know at any
in the premises.
time in what diiection a great storm is ragine, while it
Proper nolice should, however, be given lo the
is yet four or five hundred, or even a greater number of
owners and masters of whaling vessels of the nature miles distant; and lo showby deduction from adniittei
and object of these instructions, that they ma)' incur facts, diat rain may be produced by artificial means in
uo injury by neglecting to conform lo them.
time of drought. In the effect the lecturer wasemiIt has been made a question whether vessels, ncntly successful; and if all who heard him were not
sailing under enrolments and licenses, wilh Ihe pa- thoroughly convinced of the tmth of his docirines, they
were
certainly impressed wilh the belief that he pos<
pers before pnumeraled, might not take on board
goods to be landed at foreign ports, wilh the right St s.sed a rare aniouni of knowledge, and that he was a
believer in the verily of his discoveries.
of drawback.
The absence of rain in Egypt and in Peru, and
In view of such privilege, none but registered
many other interesting phenomena, which scholars
vessels, under existing law.«, being permitted lo enhave spent lives in fruitless endeavors to explain, are>
gage in the foreign trade, it is the opinion of this by ihe theory of Mr. Espy, satisfactorily accounted for,
de|iaitment that it cannot be extended lo vessels en- and every mystery, in any way ccmnected with therolled and, ly,'.^;.nsed.
law of storms, finds in it a key. There is about hira
Another inatier, as respects vessels enrolled and non? ot the quackery whicli obtains so universally
licensed for ihe coasting trade, is of sufficient ipiport- now-.a-.ijays; he is !i man of profound learning; and^
mi^ugi;e iill the opinions tp the contrary, as -ane as was
ance to claim your atf'elitioh.
Frequently, appUdaliohs ai'e made, by purchasers ever any teacher'of a new science.
Upon this subject ot storm-making, Mr. Espy disof ipasting vessels, 'or transfered by process of law to
coursed last niglit, and his lecture was one of high,
have them enrolled and licensed, in conseque:ice of
interest.
His beauliful theory, thiii a.storm is the focus
forriier owners ,>:tV.hpkling file old papers.
of converging winds, as for example, if there is a
f he proviso in the act of the 2d March, 1797, cb- storm in New York, the winds froTi all points of the

of the best and wisest democrats of the country; their arrival, to foreign tonnage and duties, and in
and it was misrepresented in such a manner by the some cases to forfeiture of vessel and cargo; and,
satellites of the banking power as to cover it with a while at sea, alieniating the American character ol
cloud of prejudice. This cloud has already been the vessel, and thus losing the wholesome protection
dissipated by [mblic opinion, the soverfii;n arbiter of the laws against the revolt of their crews.
of all political measures under our form of governOwners and masters of such vessels now in port
ment; and viewed in the light of truth, it now or which may hereafter arrive, under these circumstands as a monument of the wisdom, firmness, and stances, will perceive Ihe necessily of surrendering,
patriotism, of its distinguished author.
Its final or causing to be surrendered, Ihe registers of their
success, and that at no distant day, seems inevita- vessels, and having them enrolled and licensed acAnotiier bank of the United Stales is repudi- cording to la\\', before proceeding to sea, and of
ble.
ated, at least for the present, by llie leading mem- pursuing such other measures for their own security
bers of that party who were formerly its devoted as Ihe important interests involved would seem to in-

What, Uien, are the remaining alternafriends.
tives for the safe-keeping of the public money; Does
any man now seriously believe that, lor this purpose, the people will again lesort to a league of
banks, and pour the public treasure
their vaults, and thus again convert it into an
engine of ruinous e.Kpansions and contractions of
the currency, and of new political panics and pressures;
Shall we place our money under the custody of corporations which in the day of trial, when
we shall most require its use to sustain the honor
and interest of the country, may again convert into
irredeemable bank paper? Above all, shall we, who
profess to be Ihe friends of state rights and tlieliberties of the people, bind together by bonds of mutual
interest the eight hundred banks of the country and
the chief executive magistrate; and thus place under his control instruments of corrupting intliience
throughout every state of the union of more extensive power than was ever wielded by the bank ol
If Ihe democracy of the counthe United States?
try be not willing tiius to put themselves in subjection to the banking power, the only remaining alThis meaternative is the independent tieasury.
sure is so simple in itself, and so conlbrmable to the
spirit and letter of the constilutioii, that it could not
fail, when freed from the mists of prejudice, to
By its
command the approbation of the people.
adoption, we merely propose to return to the practice which prevailed for some lime alter the origin
ol the federal government, and entrust the safekeeping of the public money to agents responsible
to the government of the people, instead of banking
corporations responsible only to their own stoclcThe public money is now collected by
hoKlers.
responsible officers, and it is disbursed by responsible officers; why, then, between the lime of its collection and disbursement, should it be confided to
This is the sole question.
irresponsible banks?
By depriving the banks of the custody of the
public money, you will not injure any one of them
which is conducted on sound and safe principles. It
is true that the establishment of the independent
treasury, besides diminishing their profits in a small
degree, by taking from them the use of the people's
money, to which they have no just claim, may requirethem to keep in Iheirvaults a somewhat larger
amount of gold and silver than heretofore; but this
will be one of the greatest incidental advantages of
the system. This required increase of the precious
metals will, however, I fear, prove wholly inadequate (0 restrict the banks within those safe limits
which will secure to the public a paiier circulation
at all times convertible iidogold and silver. I mereJy throw out these hasty hints on the great subject
to which you have thought proper to advert, and
which is making such rapid advances in the |)ublic
With sentiments of grateful re.spect, I refaior.
affiliated s;ate

into

JAMES BUCHANAiV.

main sincerely youis,

Carpenter, John Miller, Henry Myers,
Thomas C. Miller, on behalf of the democratic
members of Ihe senate.
Thomas E. McElwi-e, Stokes L. Roberts, J. R,
Siiniiel

and

Snowden, William McKuistry, Charles Pray, Miles
N. Carpenter, E. W. Hamlin, and Win. Field, on
behalf of the democratic
repiesenlatives.

members

of the house of

AMERICAN VESSELS ENGAGED

WHALE

Circular

to

collectors,
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THE

naval officers and surveyors.
Treasury deparlmenU

First coMptroUers office. Tune fl, 1839.
Sir: From the results of recent trials in the
courts of the United States, it appears that Ameririn vessels, sailing under regislers, and without be-
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Boston, Philadelphia, &c. the winds, as it were, diverging from this city, lie pursues with the facts, admitted we believe, that volcanoes at times create rains,
also prairies on fire, even heavy discharges of cannon.
In time of draught, he argues that the air is most charged with vapor, and nature best fitted for artificial operations, and then he proposes by means ot fire so to
which,
rarify the air, as to produce ascending columiis,
as they mount, become clouds, subject to all the laws
which he demonstrates to be the regulators of storms.
He does not assume to say he can create a rain at
will— but he believes that in a drought, when the upper stratum of air is favorable for artificial experiments,
he can, by means of intense heat, create an ascending
column of rarified air to be evolved in aqueous clouds,
which shall take the easterly motion of all storms, and
Thus at New York he thinks
finally cover a country.
he can make a storm for Boston, or on the Ohiocreaie

a rain for all the middle states and New England too.
These extraordinary ideas would amaze us, if we
had not been powerfiillv influenced by the orems apparendy demonstrated, from which these inferences of
what can lie done are but corollaries. Professor Espy,
bevond all question, is a man of science. He is enno pretender— and we have
thitsiasiic but no quack
not a doubt would create a profound impression by his
theory in any scientific circle of the world.

—

TRANS-ATLANTIC POSTAGE.
The annexed correspondence has been placed in
our hands by a mercantile friend, for the purpose
of correcting, by its publication, the errors or
omissions which appear to have been the cause of
losses that have been sustained by commercial
houses in this country, in the payment of postage
on letters to their correspondents in Europe. It
will be recollected, that soon after the steam ship
commenced running between England and America, the postmasters in Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Boston, through a desire to promote the convenience of merchants and others, announced that they
would— not in their official capacity, but to advance
public convenience, receive at their respective
offices the ship money on letters that might be sent
to Europe, together with the postage that would be
payable in England, thereby securing the prompt
transmission of letters addressed to the continent,
without further trouble.
In conseq lence of this annunciation, accompanied by a taritf ot the rates of charge, persons have
been in the habit of mailing their letters for the
steamers, paying at the same time the postage from
their respective cities to New York, the steam
ship carriage, 25 cents, and the postage from England to the'continent, according to the tariff above
mentioned. The postmasters, we have no doubt,
have performed their part of the agreement, and

—

torwarded the cash thus received to the parties in
New York, to whom the performance of the balance of the arrangement was committed; but somehow or other, although the letters have been duly
forwarded to England, the post offices in that country have required the payment of postage which
had, in fact, already been paid in the United States.
It appears to us, that as, according to the letter
of the postmaster in London, in answer to the letter from the postmaster at Bremen, "neither the
ship nor packet postage can be paid in the United
States on passing through England," the arrangement announced, with the tariff of prices annexed,
must have been dependent on an act to be performed by an agent of the steam packet company
in England, to wit: the payment of the postage
through that country, when the letters should be
put into the office' there, and that the additional
charge has been made on account of a failure to do
so.
If such be the case, the omission complained
of is to be traced to the party charged with mailing
the letters to England, and should be corrected
It is also more than probable that
there forthwith.
the difficulty imy have arisen from putting the
letter ba^s into the office, without discriminating
beiwefn letters on which European postage was paid
and those on which it xoas chargeable.
The letters intended for the continent have thus
been forwarded at once to their destination under
existing regulations between the liritish and continental governments, and at the places to which
they have been respectively addressed, the entire
European postage has been exacted. If a separate
bi" for letters ou which the trans- Atlantic postage
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Several complaints having been lately made to
me of letters being charged here with the lull rate
of postage from America, notwithstanding it was
marked on thein, "that ship postage, and postage
through England" had been paid already in America, 1 take the liberty to hand you herewith two
such letters, with the request that you will be
pleased to return them to me again, with such an
explanation as you may be able to give me on the

trade.

is now in the course of preparation
another schooner oi about the same size, which
to be constructed by one of the great Egg
Harbor shipwrights, a Mr. Biting.
She is to be
built by Messrs" Haskel & Libby, John Barr, Dupriest and captain Robinson, formerly of the Henry
Chase, who is to command her.
subject.
These movements are no doubt gratifying to our
I am sorry to occasion you this trouble, but as
the charge of 3s. 3d. on your side, in addition to citizens; they show the commercial spirit of the
It has been many
the 92 cents paid in America, induce our merchants city to be active and buoyant.
to suppose that a double charge has been made, years since an el-fort at ship building was made here.
my wish is to give them that information they re- Before the late war a brig was built at Kocketts,
which was the first and last vessel of note built amon"
quire.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obeus. Theschooner Cliesterfield, an excellent vessel,
dient and humble servant,
which is engaged in trade between Richmond and
W. BARTSCH.
(Signed)
New York, was built perhaps in Chesterfield at
General post office, London, IGth April, 1839.
Sir: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the re- all events not far below Richmond, on the south side
ceipt of your communication of the 9th instant, and of the river.
The brig of which we have just spoken, was built
in reply to inform you, that neither ship nor packet
postage can be paid in the United States on letters at Rocketts about 30 years ago by Reuben Coutts, a
passing through England. The enclosed two let- son of Patrick Coutts witfi traits of whose somethe ship letter rate what eccentric character, many of our citizens
ters are correctly charged
from Liverpool to London Is. 7d., and the packet must be familiar. She was a handsome vessel, and
rate from London to Hamburg Is. Sd., together Ss. called after the wife of her owner, "Jane Coutts."
In future such letters will be liable to a rate of 23. She sailed for Liverpool with a cargo of tobacco,
8d only. I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi- commanded by captain Dixon Brown, (brother of
our worthy second auditor) and capsized on her
ent humble servant,
passage, she was fallen in with at sea, botlom upTH.
(Signed)
wards, and recognized by the marks on the hoo-sheads, seen through a hole cut in her bottom. The
POTATOES.
ORIGIiSr OF
captain and crew all perished. She
The following article from the "Educator," a neat been built too sharp and rigged loo was said to have
heavily, to which
little paper published at Easton, Pa. will give the
causes, her fate was attributed.
Let us in our new
justly
celebrated
of
that
reader an idea of the origin
The article was writ- efforts to build vessels to enter the competition for
potatoe, called the "Mercer."
the carrying trade, encourage ourselves wild flie
ten by a genlleinan from Mercer county, and is proOn enquiry we old adage, that "a bad beginning makes a good
bably correct in every particular.
ending," and anticipate good fortune, the reverse of
learn that in 1309, Bevan Pearson, esq. then a memthe hopeless fate of the "Jane Coutts."
ber of the house of representatives, from Mercer
This reminiscence of the "Jane Coutts," brings
county, brought three of these potatoes to the village
to mind an anecdote old, though amusing of Patrick
Educator
states,
as
the
of Darby, from whence,
quite illustrative of his singular" character.
Coutts,
Seve"they have spread over the United States."
During t!ie illness preceding his death, old col. Byrd,
ral fresh supplies have been received in this village
his particular friend and companion, called daily to
since that time, and we believe the only genuine
see and comfort him, until the colonel himself h as
"Mercers" (or "Gilkies") in this neighborhood,
taken ill.
His solicitude still continued undimiare in possession of the Pearson family.
nished, and he sent his servant regularly to enquire
[Delaware Cy. Republican.
after Mr. Contt's health
who continued to get
the
favobe
the
name
of
ought
to
This
Gilkies.
They are commonly called, in the worse, until his physician stated that he could not
rite potatoes.
survive more than two or three days. On the
Philadelphia market. Mercers frequently also A''emorning before he died, the physician of colonel B.
shannocks, and sometimes by corruption, Shantold him that he too was on the verge of eternity
nocks; I perceive also the name Shenangoes, (Sheand could not live two days.
On being told this,
the
eastern
papers.
nanges) applied in some of
the colonel sent his servant off in great liaste, with
All men regret that Columbus was robbed of the
his compliments to Mr. Coutts, and to request him,
bestowed
the
world
he
to
name
giving
honor of
if he could, to hold out aday or two longer, and he
upon civilized man; and a correspondent regret ac(colonel B ) would accompany him on his final
tuates the writer in reference to one of its chief projourney. On receiving the message, Mr. Coutt's
It is now too late to do honor to the illustriducts.
turned towards the servant, and with his peculiarly
ous Genoese navigator; perhaps the agricultural press
stern look and decided tone, bade him inform his
might yet do an act of poslhumous justice to the
aster that he was then booted and spurred for the
memory of John Gilky. This seems the more de- journey, and that when "Patrick
Coutts wasrearly ho
forhas
ceased
and
must
blood
his
because
sirable,
for no man." He immediately sank exhaustwaited
ever cease to flow in the direct line not a drop of it
ed, and soon afterwards expired, leaving his friend
"flows in the human veins."
colonel B. to follow him, which he did in a short
John Gilky was educated for the Roman Catho- time.
[Richmond Compiler.
lic ministry, but missed his way and became one of
He lived
the early settlers of Mercer county. Pa.
COUNTRY.
a hermit I think nearly forty years, in a cabin on the
The following p.iragraph, from a recent number
bank of Neshanuock creek, about five miles above of the New York Literary Gazette, has been travelits junction with the S:ienango, at New Castle. The
ling the circuit of the press these three weeks:
then
an
old
man
A
in
1306,
writer remembers him
"A cockney sportsman, who had read with defew years after that he produced from seed the just- light Mr. Hoffman's new work on the wild sports of
It spread in the America, took passage in a London
ly celebrated Mercer potatoe.
packet, and arneighborhood, and a few were carried by the lather riveil here during the present week, in search of
of Sevan Pearson, esq. of Mercer, and grandfalher wild game.
He brought letters to a highhrespecsenator
from
present
of the hon. John Pearson, at
table merchant with whom we are well acquainterl,
that county, to his residence at Darby, near Philadel- and desired, after delivering them, to be directed to
Thence it spread over the United States. It the best hunting grounds wilhout delay as he could
phia.
has proved a blessing to millions, and has adiled only remain here a few days, purposing to return
This poor so- in the Great Weslern. He said that
millions to the wealtli of the nation.
he came to
litary exile from the Emerald isle, has done more, to New York principally to shoot bears. Our mercanbenefit mankind, than many a hero of a hundred tile friend, sati?lying himself that his new acquainthe
friends
will
perish;
Or
name
Shall his
battles.
tance was perfectly serious, informed him that the
of agricultural improvements and the lovers of jus- sport had been greatly cut up here, and recommendtice, of honest men and good potatoes, agree to im- ed him to proceed to Philadelphia.
He departs lor
mortalize it by calling thein henceforth Gilkies?
that city this day; and we call upon our friends there
to extend to the distingnished stranger their usual
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is 'paid, were made up at New York, numbered
RICHMOND ENGAGED IN SHIP BUILDING
and sealed, to be put into the office on their landWe will tell what is unknown to we suppose
ing in England, together with the postage so paid,
nine-tenths of our citizens, when we say there is
Jme.
[Bait.
surraounteii.
be
the difficulty would
now at Rocketts a schooner of a large size. Mr.
Bremen, I'Jlh April, 1S39.
Hosea English, one of the great Egg' Harbor shipTo the general post office, London:
wrights is the contractor, and will no doubt from
your
esI have to acknowledge thn receipt of
thus far, construct her in a manner in
teemed favorof the 27th ult. informing me of the re- appearance
keeping with the skill in ship building which so
correspondthe
for
duction in the rate of postage
place from which he hails. The
the
celebrates
ence with the United States of America, with the
schooner has 76 feet keel, 45 feet beam, and 9h feet
regular packets, which will serve me as my guide
She is building for
burthen 190 tons.
hold

in future.
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Messrs. Curry H. Clarke, B. Green, H. Tyler and
captain Rogers, and will engage in the Richmond

—

hospitality."

There

is

doubtless

the statement, and yet

somewhat of exaggeration
it is

in

v? ry true that the ignor-

ance of our country, in England, is much more exlensivp and prolbund than would be supposed.
For
example, some time ago, we received a letter from
an English correspondent, making inquiries respecting some unofficial person living in the neighborhood of Natchez the writer evidently supposing
that he must be a neighbor of ours!
Even this,
however, is not quite up to another instance within

—
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the mountain. of federal power to the selfish ends of persons and
friend being on a visit to Eng- col, which winds around the base of
our knowledge.
The situation appears to have been well chosen, parties: and he is in favor, in short, of an ecoiiomi'
land a lew years since, was aslied il' lie knew Mr.
sir, I do as the climate is described as being beautiful, the cal, efficient, patriotic, pure, impartial and republican
"No
Newcaslle-iipon-Tjne.
Dobbs, from
"Why, you must know him, soil fertile, and capable of producing in greatabnnd- administration of public affairs. It is because this
not," was the reply.
"lor he has lived in ance every thing to satisfy the wants of man. The administration is not conducted upon these princiI am sure," rejoined the other,
It would be, hovvever, the
city probably commanded other resources to enable ples that he opposes it.
America three years!"
which we quot- it to maintain as great a population as seems to be [leighth of absurdity and inconsistency for Mr.
Biit these are not the illustrations
Iloi gives the follow- Rives or any other republican, while he abandoned
DA
indicated
by
its extent.
making.
purpose
of
the
for
paragraph
ed the above
ing description of the largest of this mass of build- one set of men for these causes, to commit himself
Our design was to relate the following incident:
a mound twenty yards high, to another set, without anj' guarantee that they
One clear, bracing morning last autumn, as we were ings, which stands on
Albany,
and is surrounded by other edifices namely, five to would administer affairs any better than the former.
stepping into the Schenectady cars at
one (o the He left the administration when it was glorying in
whom should we meet but a New York friend, in the northward, four to the southward, while
with its blushing
lie strenglh of a fresh victory,
in all
and gun, southwest and three to the eastward,
his shooling jacket, accoutred with pouch
Is it supposed that it was
buildings honors thick upon it.
fallen
com- directions the fragments of other
in the act of placing his dogs in an adjoining
for so light and trivial a cause, that other men and
are to be seen extending along the mountains.
partment.
is in a style of parties fancy he may be induced to swear a new
"So ho, friend! "Whither are you bound'" we The interior of the large building
architecture strongly resembling the Gothic, and allegiance without inquiry or consideration?
inquired.
The question as to the choice ol a ticket by the
promises
construction,
and
massive
rude
the
from
its
in
shooting
days'
"I am only going for a few
great durability. The entrance is on the eastern opposition against Van Buren, has been referred to
couutiy."
Pray let us await the denalional convention.
or corridor, thirty-six yards in
portico
side,
by
a
••Where'"
cision of that convention, and the doctrines it may
"Upon a fine prairie in IMichigan— only about length, and three in breadth, supported by plain
either bases or pedestals, proclaim, before you compel us to choose our banthree hundred uiiles from Detroit. 1 am told there is retangular pillars, without
upon which there are smooth square stones of more ners.
fine shooting there."
The conservatives, generally, look upon Martin
forming an architrave,
This single incident, which is literally true, than a foot in thickness,
the
while on the exterior superfices are species of Van Buren as immovably committetl to the doctrines
country,
ofour
extent
the
upon
speaks vohimes
They cannot, therefore, be reof
tiie destructives.
is
another
these
stones
there
shields;
over
habits of the people, and the facililies stucco
spirit and
nciled to him.
If opposition candidates are preand six broad,
every where enjoyed for intercommunication. De- plain retangular block five feet long
sented
who
will
out their principles, the conMedallions
or
carry
pillars.
the
extending
over
two
of
and
our
York,
New
troit is eight hundred miles from
ervatives will support them.
If not, then they
in stucco, containing different defriend was bound for the prairies a long way be- compartments
hould make a choice of evils holding it to be their
decorations
as
to
material,
appear
the
same
shooting
vices
of
forth
for
a
starting
was
he
yond. And yet
presumable, from the ves- duty to take some part, and that part not a fruitless
excursion, with as little care of the distance as an the chambers; and it is
[Madisonian.
traced, that one.
English fox-hunter would experience in going upon tiges of the heads which can still be
they were the busls of a series of kings or lords to
a chase in a neighboring county.
OFFICIAL.
Our friend had fine sport during his excursion, \vhora the natives were subject. Between the meFrom ihe Army and Navy Chronicle.
there is a range of windows like niches,
as we happen to know, as one of our firiri, who was dallions
GENERAL OHDERS, No. 30.
other, some
liiiuselfwandering the prairies at the same time, fell passing from one end of the wall to the
Mjulanl general's office, lVushini;ton,Jime 3, 1S39.
cross.
form
of
a
Greek
sportsthem
in
the
The
of
frolic.
of
his
hey
day
the
in With hiin in
The
major
general commanding-in-chiel, havI.
court,
square
encorridor
there
is
a
Beyond this
man informed us the other day that, having procurnorth side is ing observed that the dragoons, when serving as
ed tlie best "Ily" he ever saw, he was going down to tered by a flight of seven steps, the
liglit infantry, practise the obsolete system of 1834,
them
retraces
of
sufficient
ruins,
but
entirely
in
excurthe Kennebec for a day or two on a fishing
mains to shew that it once had a corridor and cham- instead of tile prescribed system of 183-5, ^-for tight
sion!
infantry and rijle s/cirmis/ics," directs that the formNor is this spirit of dashing enterprise an exclu- ber similar to those on the eastern side, and which
The "carbine manual,"
Foreigners com- continued entirely along the several angles. The er be now discontinued.
sive characteristic of Americans.
\vith no other prescribed in general orders, Jan. 4th, 1S37, will
chambers
small
south
has
four
by
the
side
expanded
ideas
their
have
soon
hither
ing
changed.
be
not
windows,
like
those
little
than
or
two
one
broad expanse of our country, elevated by the height ornament
II. Whenever the dragoons are dismounted and
side is correspon
of our mountains, and inspirited by the chase of already described. The western
serve on foot, the established "rules for the exerin the varie
bears and buffaloes. For instance, in the case of dent to its opposite in all respects but
and mancEuvres of the U. States infantry,"
cise
buf- ty of expression of the figures in stucco; these are
sir William Stuart, whose pictures ol bear and
ridiculous than the others, and published by authority of the war department, the
falo hunts amid the stupendous peaks and glens of much more rude and
April, 1833, w'ill be strictly conformed to.
lO'h
of
uncultivated
Indian
the rocky mountains have been exhibited for a few can only he attributed to most
III. The buglers, drummers and fifers, belonging
days at the Appollo gallery— the baronet, we are capacity. The device is a sort of grotesque mask
companies
not serving with (heir colors, must
to
like
that
crown
and
long
beard
scenes
dewith
a
the
told, having spent five years among
crosses.
It is by no not be separated from their respective cou.panies.
scribed, sta'rtedon his return to England, and reach- under which are two Greek
IV. When four or more companies are serving at
forms,
and
fantastic
that
these
improbable
here
few
means
Lingering
a
ed New York on his way.
were the delineations of the head quarters of the regiment, Ihe privates aldays, his mind reverted to the wild sports of the others equal whimsical
paid an idolatrous lowed to act as musicians in the regimental band,
west. Il was asking too much to leave them so some of their deities to whom they
will be dropped from the rolls of absent companies,
consistent
with
their false belief and bar^
soon; so back he started, twenty-five hundred miles worship,
and be all mustered in the companies stationed
barous customs.
into the wilderness, for the pleasure of one more
with the colors. By order of major general Malor
embark
finally
should
builUlo chase before he
CONSERVATIVES.
comb.
MR. RIVES—
He went, and plunged
Albion.
the shores of
R. JONES, adjutant general.
To
our inquiry, "what more positive terms were
Indians,
of
the
Snake
pleasures
wild
the
again into
expected of the conservatives," the Baltimore
and hunted buffaloes and grizzly bears lor another
GENERAL ORDERS, No. 5.
Clironicle puts in an answer, of which the following
two years, and is now once more on his way to his
Head quarters of the army, Fort King, May 19, 1839.
is the substance:
!'• ''''"" •^^''
own land.
l^^"We should like to see the feelings and language
I. With a view to recruit the 2d regiment of dra•uncompromising hos- groons, the following arrangement will be carried
of Mr. Tallmadge adopted
ANTIQUITIES.
Buren.'
Martin
Van
effect as soon as possible:
re-electioii
of
into
the
Among the remarkable monuments of antiquity tility to
Captaiir Bryant's company, (A), capt. Fowler's,
That is a//,. and you have it now."
on the American continent are the ruins of Palenis amusanswer
concerned,
the
capt. B. L. Beall's, (I), and capt. Winder's,
we
are
(H),
So
far
as
of
existence
the
que, in the republic of Guatamala,
down Van Burenisra, we doubt if (K), will repair without delay to Garey's Ferry,
which is but little known. About the middle ol ing. In putting
spirited
as
he
is in the where with captains Bullock's and Howe's (Fand
Chronicle,
of
the
our
friend
which
city,
ancient
an
of
the last century, the ruins
death sooner than we.
G), all will be dismounted except company K,
were spread over an area of great extent, were dis- race, will be in at the
As to Mr. Rives, the Chronicle puts us a query, commanded by lieut. Darling, and their horses will
covered in the vicinity of the town of Palenque, in
follows:
be turned over for inspection by a bo;-ird of draas
They
the province of Cindad Real rie Chiapa.
"Very recent circumstances, in conneclion with goon officers. Such as are found nt for cavalry
were evidently of high antiquity, many centuries
Rives
Burenism
of
Mr.
will be given in charge of an officer, who
of
the
anti-Van
service
assertion
the
Spanithe
Mexico
by
antecedent to the conquest of
that he is opposed will conduct them to Jefl'erson barracks by easy
These extensive and remarkable ruins were by the Madisonian, convince us
ards.
Tliat will do very marches
company K, and its officers, being emto Van Buren's re-election.
speculalearned
and
discussion
subjects of much
The remainder will be
length well, as far as it eoes; but in the event of an opposi- ployed for that purpose.
tion at the time of their discovery, and at
tion ticket being presented to him, would he not as turned over to the quartermaster's department. The
attracted the attention of the Spanish government.
with their officers, will
last
eleclion,
stand
companies,
Ihe
informed
he
did,
at
five
dismounted
are
we
Antoto
In the year 1786, a royal order was issued
aloof and touch neither;"
then embark for Fort Hamilton, N. Y. harbor,
nio del Roi, to proceed to the spot, and make a ful
All the comassured,
that he will "stand aloof where they will await further orders.
You
rest
may
mointeresting
these
of
and minute examination
not" Martin Van Buren niu- his satellites, pany properly will be taken willi them, except the
numents of the art and labor of other times. In and touch
except it be to give them a dressing, and help to horse furniture, which will be packed and marked,
taking
Palenque
to
repaired
Roi,
del
May, 17i6,
imple- send them into the relirement they deserve. We designating the companies to which it belongs, and
•with him a numberof laborers provided wilh
would vote lor Van Buren for the mean- forwarded by water to the quarter master at Jefferments to make the necessary excavations and ex- doubl if he
This point being settled, son barracks, for tlic 2d diagooits.
he, I est ofiice in the stale.
says
perseverance
aminations. By dint of
II. The principal quarler masters at Garey's
Ihat what is the inl'erence as to his relation to Ihe other
effected all that was necessary to be done, so
His principles and his Ferry and Tampa Bay, will, wilh the appiobation
branch
of the alternative?
door
or
window
a
neither
remained
ultimately there
They
clearly
defined.
policy
are
national
of
the respective commanding officers, dispose of
views
of
way blocked up, a partition that was not thrown
opposed to a national bank opposed to high all horses, mules, and other cattle, that may not be
down, nor a room, corridor, court, tower or subter- are
improvements
by
the
inlernal
opposed
to
for Ihe public service, and reduce their rerequired
tariils
efwere
not
ranean passage, in wiiich excavations
spective establishments to correspond with the regeneral government opposed to a sub-treasury
fected from two to three yards in depth.
enlargement
of executive power
the
quirements
of the public service, in order that
to
opposed
Casas
Spaniards
the
by
called
These ruins are
on a opposed to the interference of federal officers in po- there may be no unnecessary expenditures. By
da Piedras. (stone houses), and are situated
opposed to monopolies opposed orderof major general Macomb.
pular elections
extend
and
mountain,
high
of
a
base
the
plain at
ED. SCHRIVEK, A. A. gen.
to extravagant and wasteful expenditure of the pubfrom east to west between seven and eight leagues,
opposed to proscription lor conscience
lic money
but their breadth is by no means equal to thenFirst lieiit. J. H. Prentiss, 1st
opposed
to a crusade of the federal governAppointment.
sake—
in
league,
half
a
than
length, being little more
ment upon state rigliU opposed to the prostitution arty, to be assistant adjut.int general, with the brewidlh, where" they terminate towards the river Mi-
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vet rank of captain, May 24, 1S39, and ordered to
report to major gen. Scott.
Special oiders.^No. 39, June S Leave to 2(1
lieut. B. H. Graham, 4lh infy. extended three

—

months.
Capt. S. Mackenzie, 2d arty, to be relieved by a
Ist Merit, of the 4th arty, from recruiting service,
at Syracuse, N. Y. and to join his company.
Surgeon Randall, relieved from duty at Carlisle
barracks, and to report to the president of the meboard, after liis examination, to repair to
Gap y's Ferry for duty.
A detactiment of 8(3 recruits and 7 musicians,
left New York on the 4ih inst. under charge of
capt. E. K. Smith, 5th infy. destined to forts Howard and Brady, via Bulfalo and the lakes.
Forty-eight recruits left New Orleans on the lllh
May, to reinforce the 3d infy. at Fort Jesup, under
dical

charge

lieut.

W.

II.

Gordon.

—

Ordnance dcparlment, June 7. Capt. G. D. Ramsay, ordered to camp Washington, as principal ordnance officer to the camp.
March 9. Lieut. A. H. Dearborn, ordered to
command, temporarily, at the Baton Rouge arsenal.

—

—

Medical staff.
Ass't. surgeon Thos. Henderson,
at Fort Monroe, Va. and ass't. surgeon J. B. Wells,
at Washington, D. C. to proceed to New York and
report to surgeon, T. G. Mower, president medical
board of examiners.

NAVY

U. S.

VESSELS OF

—

WAR REPORTED.

Razee Independence, com.
Brazil squadron.
Nicolson, and ship FdirfieM, lieut. comd't. Tilton,
at Montevideo, April 1.5, tlie latter just returned
Comm'r. Boarman, has arfrom Buenos Ayres.
rived at Rio Janeiro to take command of the Fairfield.

—

West India squairon. Frigate Macedonian,
sloops of war Ontario, Vandalia, Levant and Erie,
lying off the city ofPen?ac;/la on the Ist inst. The
sloop of war Natchez was at the navy yard, and
would shortly sail for the north.
Ship Erie, comm'r. Smoot, arrived at Pensacola
on the evening of the 25th ult. from Tampico 8th.
and Matamoras 10th ult. She left the Warren at
the former port.

mand, the

war would

22,
ere

1839— LETTER
this

have

been

at

an end."
You then remark that,^"iiothing could have
been more vain or illusive than such predictions."
When my friends and others with whom I had
no acquaintance, in the southern and western
states, as well as in Florida, expressed the opinion,
which they have often expressed, that if I had
been permitted to remain in Florida, with the Louisiana volunteers, and regulars, added to the Georgia and Florida volunteers under the noble-hearted
Clinch, the war would have been terminated honorably in the month of March or April 1836; I was
convinced of the correctness of this opinion not
merely because the officers and men of my command were better acquainted with the Indians and
with the country embracing the theatre of the war,
tlian any other troops in the service, but because
we had actually in the short space of thirty-six
days raised most of the volunteers, and mai'ched
by land and water near 800 miles, had marched
through the Florida wilderness and swamps 140
miles of that distance; and, moreover had met the
enemy and beaten him, and forced him to sue for
peace; I had promised him peace; and, from the
moment of that promise the enerny remained at
peace, without firing a single shot at our troops,
who were permitted to amuse themselves in fishing
for some miles up and down the Withlachochee
river, in the presence of many ofthe Indians, three
and it was afterdays immediately after the treaty
wards proven that they remained perfectly peaceable from the Cth to the latter end of March, confidently expecting the fulfilment of my promise that
they should have peace, as 30on_a3 the president
could be heard from.
These facts were properly reported to the war
department; and although great efforts have been
made to prove that the Indians were not sincere in
suing for peace, or in their promise to remain at
peace; there exists the most irrefragable evidence
of their sincerity, without a shadow of evidence
from any re.spectable officer or soldier then with

—

—

me,

to the contrary.

Under

the foregoing circumstances, I turned

my

command

over to that excellent officer General
and left Florida for the Sabine frontier,
Ship Warren, comm'r. Spencer, off Tarapico,
with a deep conviction of the fact that there would
the latter part of May.
be no more war in Florida, unless it should be rePacket schr. Woodbury, lieut. com'dt. Nicholas,
newed by some reckless Indian or white chief, unarrived at New Orleans, May 30, from Tampico.
willing to biook the <lisgrace of my having raised
Frigate Constitution, spoken May 29, lat. 28, 51
an army and marched near 800 miles, and put an
—Ion. 70,53.
end to the war, before a party scribbling secretary,
and his favorite general, with their French books,
could write a few dozen long letters
preparing
LETTER FROM GENERAL GAINES.
We give below a letter from this distinguished visionary plans of operation, according to the NaClinch,

—

New

of the
Orlean.s
the strictures of the

poleon tactics!

(e.xcellent for operations against
troops of civilized nations
but fruitless for wilderBee. So
editors of the Bee, which elicited it, we have ness swamps, against savages)
whilst the Florida
nothing to say. We give it as a defence of that frontier was bleeding!
have never beofficer's conduct in Florida.
I had the satisfaction to find, from the testimony
lieved thai the oliicers of the army were in any of general Smith, and all other respectable officers
way to blame for the prolracted length of that war. with me, whose statements I have had an opf)ortuBraver spirits were never harnessed for the fight nity of obtaining, (and which are at your service,
than have sacrificed themselves in the swamps and should you think proper to correct the article here
hammocks of Florida, and we firmly believe that referred to) that alter I had left Florida, the Indievery thing that could be done was done on their ans remained faithful to their promise to abstain
after they
part to stay the ravages of the savage, and bring from hostilities, for near three weeks
peace to the territory. No man doubts that the had obtained my promise that they should have
war might have been brought to a closi* years ago peace a promise which, according to the laws of
by the same course recently adopted by the govern- war, I had as much right to make as if the presiment, and it was |rusillanimous in the extreme dent had been at my elbow and had expressly dicthus to close it after having spent millions of trea- tated to me the promise which I made them
inasThe much as I had beaten them, and forced them to sue
sure, and sacrificed so many valuable lives.
government is alone responsible for the waste of for peace.
treasure and of life, and it is impossible for it to
But I soon learned that it was not the will and
regret oire thing in jjleasure of my friends at Washington that I should
rid itself of the weight.
the general's communication, and that is the gra- iiave the poor satisfaction of bringing the war to a
Any remark gene- close. On the contrary, it was sworn that "Gaines
tuitous fling at general Scott.
ral Gaines may make cannot shake the fame and had acted with gross impropriety in daring lo so
popularity of the hero of Bridgewater. It dis- from New Orleans to Florida without my orders"
"that Gaiiies shall be brougfit before a court, and
plays a vindictiveness which is not a characteristic
his measures disapproved!" and that "as to his whipof the truly brave.
ping the Indians, they were not half whipped"
To the editor of the New Orleans Bee:
Gentleme.v: In your leading editorial article and that "Scott shall go and give them a good
of the 3d instant, in reference to the "Florida war," whipping."
That good whipping has cost this nation some
you have indulged in some invidious remarks,
which, though not expressl)' applied to me, are, twenty millions of^ dollars, with the lives of hunnevertheless, as well known by my friends to have dreds meritorious officers and men. volunteers,
been designed for me. as if I had been named in regulars and militia to say nothing of the digrace
every line. Silence, therefore, on my part, would of statesmen and vissionary chieftains, employed in
betray an indifference, which might be construed planning splendid campaigns, magnificent for closet
into a tacit admission of Ihe imputation put forth purposes, and to enable bureau heroes to indulge in
against me, and the gallant officers and lien of the the work of annoymous easays
but leaving the InLouisiana volunteers and regulars, which I had the dians unv\illing to stay whipt.
honor to command in the first Florida campaign.
And now Messrs. Editors, you are pleased to tell
You are pleased to say that "opinions have often "a benighted world," that nothing could be more
been expressed by men professing some knowledge vain or illusive than the opinion, that tiad such and
of the course of military events, that had such and such measures been adopted or avoided, or had such
such measures been adopted or avoided, or such and such officers been placed or continued in comand such officers been placed or continued in com- mand, the war would ere this have been at an end.

officer

addrefsed
far as

to the editors

it

relates to

!

—

—

We

—
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—

We
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FROM
And you

GEN. GAINES.

also

would

had persisted in

its
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us that "if Ihe government
exactions, and the Seminoles in
tell

their resistance, the war would never have ceased
until means had been brought to bear more ample
and efficacious than any which have heretofore bo(^u

exhibited.

— indeed! and

Means ample and efficacious
we to be told that the employment
men in the scientific campaign of

are
of five thousand
April 1S36, and
nearly an equal number in the following fall and
winter, and subsequently for two years past,
together with twenty millions of dollars did not constitute means ample and elficaclous? and sliall it be
said, now that the war is only rumored to be ovei,
that a miserable nation of Indians, consisting of
little more than a hundreth part of the red men
near us, would for ever maintain the attitude of defiance against the United States, without more men
and more money! If so the age of chivalry i.s indeed
passed and gone from our country.
Be assured Messrs. Editors, that one thousand
such men as Daniel Boone and his associates of
Kentucky, or John Sevier, or Isaac Shelby, and
their brother soldiers of Tennessee, with a fortieth
pait of Ihe money expended in Florida, would have
been sufficiently "ample and efficacious" to have
brought the war to a close in one-tenth part of Ihe
lime elapsed since its commencement: provided always that the evil spirit of party could be excluded iroin statesman and officers concerned, directly
or indirectly in the management of the war.
It was the evil spirit of party that decided the
couise of measures which tjrought about the war.
It was the evil spirit of party that combined against
me three influential men, the worst of its votaries
and though of different parties all willing to combine
against mo, because they all feared me, and because
I had spurned their efforts to make me a party man.
It was the evil spirit of parly which arrayed the illfra presses of all parties against me, endeavorino-fo
place me without the pale of common justice.
It
is the same evil spirit of party which now prompts
ultra parly men to turn a deaf ear to all measures
for the national defence which do net emanale
from ultra party men. It i.s the evil spirit of party
which leaves our country without rail roads from
the central states lo the seaboard
with floating
batteries, to be acted on by steam power, in the
national defence, for the proteclion of our seaports
and inland frontier, against armies and fleets propelled by steam power.
Correct this evil spirit of
party, and our country will soon become invulnerable in war and prosperous in peace.
Correct Ihis
evil spirit of party and my rail road and floaliiio- battery system of national defence, which proudly
soars above the pestilential atmosphere of the spirit of parly will save us from the annoyance of our
neighboring Indians a system of defence, the accomplishment of which at an expense of but little
more than thrice the amount expended in Ihe Seminole war, will enable us to hold the altitude of
proud defiance against the combined land naval forces of the whole civilized world.
In conclusion, Messrs Editors I take leave to tender you my acknowledgments for your efforts to
console your readers, in the last paragraph of your
artice under consideration.
You say:
"Happily for all ]]arties, major general Macomb,
commanrler-in-chief of the army of the United
States, has at length effected a peace."
If this be true, I have great reason to mingle the
expression of my gratification and thanksgiving
with the joy of those who have long deplored the
evils which attended and followed the renewal and
long continuance of the afllictive war.
Bit much
as I must ever depreciate the lawless efforts of a
few blind votaries of the spirit of party, lo filch
from the brave volunteers and regulars, who without
most of the common necessaries of life, willingly
consented to fly with me to the dreary theatre of
Ihe war, and place themselves between the savage
foe and the sulfering frontier of Florida, holding
his main army in check until it was beaten and
compelled to sue lor peace: I cannot unite in the
indisciiminate thanksiiving, nor in the censure hestowed upon all the officers of the government and
the army.
With some three or fiiur huge exceptions, often named by me, the officers and men, yolunteers and regulars, has served with great fidelity
and honor.
I fVfely give to my friends and enemies all the
advantage lliey can derive from my signature,
which I unilbrmerly attach lo whatever I write,
holding mj'self always responsible, as a citizen and
soldier, for all I say or write.
P. GAINES.
Editors who have at any time during the
P. S.
war, indulged in animadverting upon m}' conduct
in Florida, are respectfully requested, as an act of
common justice, to give the foregoing views a place
in their paper?.
E, P. G.
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CHRONICLE.

A

five

hundred dollars

1839— CHRONICLE.

sides, as

great milker. An imporied cow ot the Durham
short-Horn breed belonging to col. Wollert, of Philadelphia, yielded one hundred and ntiieti/four qnans of milk
during the week ending on the ^d inst. The name of
the great milker is Isabella, and it is stated that col. W.
has another cow named Colostra for which he refused

two thousand

—
32,

svitbin in the last

few

weeks.

it is iiripossible to identify these negroes, certificates are obtained from physicians when negroes die,
and whatever was their situation or character, they are
made to represent such a number of the apprentices,
and thus, at the end of eight years, they will all be killed, or represented such by the death of other negroes
on the estate. You wiU at once see, that the capture of
these slaves is attended with no good effect, but is really
injurious to the poor Africans.

small quantity to be had sells at very high prices. It
ripens earlier than the other cotton, and stands a better chance, therefore, of escaping the worm, which is
very destructive to late crops in the southwest.

Timber on
at

the prairies.

Judge Brown

in

an address

cattle show at Jacksonville, Illinois, said this
false alarm
that the prairies could ami did now

tile late

was a

prodiice

—

more timber than was wanted.

All that

was

wanting was fur farmers to look to its culture. It is
The census of Hamilton county, Ohio, hasjust been
Vandalism — savage. Can it be true that the blue
The city of Cincinnati is included in itshmits, lawas have made such progress in the enhghtened city well known that one of the surpassing beauties of picturesque prairie scenerj', are the islands of forest timbers
and the enumeration shows a male white population tor of Buffalo? We hear the little German minstrel girls,
there an ocean of green.
Such pre^orve3 are
taken.

In
city and county, over 21 years of age, of 11,650.
the year 1835 the number was 10,6ul showing an increase of about forty per cent, within the last four
years.

—

Elections take place, during the present year in the
following order:

July

Louisiana

August Rhode Island,
"
North Carolina,
"
Alabima,

Oct.

Pennsylvania

"

Ohio,

Arkansas,

"
"

Tennessee,
Kentucky,

"

Indiana,

"
"
"
"
"

"

Illinois,

Noo.

Maryland,
Georgia,

New

.Jersey,

Delaware,
New York,
Massachusetls,
Michigan,

wandering west, and singing their ditties as they go,
have been imprisoned in Buffalo under the vagrant act.

How many

destructive guilty speculators, that nearly
brought ruin on that town, deserve better incarceration,
than those whose vocations have tendency to subdue
the rapacity of avarice, and to cherish the nobler aflec
ions of our nature.
[N. Y. Star.
Benejits of life insurance. The amount of losses paid
during the fast year, by the N. Y. Life and Trust.and
the Farmers' Loan and 7Vust, the two principal life insurance companies in this city, was 824,000; rescuing
from actual poverty in almost every instance, the fami-

of

great value.

Nurseries that the landscape paimer and
admirers vvill not regret, necessity and taste combino to
keep unmolested by the savage axe of civilization.
[N. Y. Star.

The French

admiral Baudin arrived at Havana on
tlie 29th May. and was received with the highest marks
of distinction.
He landed amid demonstrations of
general rejoicing a circumstance which is explained
by the fact that the Spaniards bear the fliexicans no
love, and are dehghted that they have been humbled

—

by the French.

We

have before noticed the opening and exthis great
annual cost, the num- ploration of a mound at crave Cnek, near Eliza"
Sept.
Vermont,
by tliese two companies compared befhtown, Va. and the various curiosities, interest"
"
Maine,
ing to antiquarians, found therein. The last Sentiwith the English offices, is very small.
"
"
Mississippi.
South Carolina,
nel states that a few days since the proprietor in uproot[N. Y. Jour. Com
It is slated in the Baltimore American, that the PittsThe ordinance passed by the Baltimore city councils ing a tree on the very top of the mound, discovered a
burg and Baltimore portable car body line have two imposing a charge of half a cent per bushel on all grain human skeleton within two feet of the surface of the
hundred and fifty portable cars now in use; and for other than the product of Maryland, landed on any of earth, but immediately under the tree the largest or
principal root of which having penetrated the skull and
their operations on the Susquehanna rail road they the public wharves has
been repealetl.
grown directly through it. The skeleton had been
have paid to that company twenty-seven hundred ana
The proprietors of the Great Western steam ship have placed in a sitting posture, and others of the bones
ninety-three dollars during the present month.
declared an annual dividend of 9 per cent. with £2,000 were also much Sroken or injured with the pressure.
The Sf. Louis Republican rela!es as a s'ngular cir- on hand as a contingent fund.
The tree is white oak of about two feet diameter.
cumstance that whilst a man was on his trial in that
[Bah Chron.
Light houses on our coast have been multiplied from
city for passing a counterfeit note, the note itself was
A fine marble quarry has been discovered in Walker
stolen from court, and the accused party had conse- fifty-five to two hundred and fifty-four within the last
county, Ky. and the owners of the rich deposite are
quently to be released.
nineteen years.
wTiterin the FrankThe Lancaster Union mentions a number of beauti- making arrangements to work it.
United States steamers.
The Army and Navy
Chronicle says, that two are ordered to be built imme- ful pocket handkerchiefs, niadeofsiik, the product of fort Commonwealth speaks of the marble as unequalled,
diately.
They are to be constructed upon the same that county, which was reeled by Messrs. R.
H. by any heretofore discovered in our country, regard bemodel, and are intended to be as near alike as possible, Carson, merchants of Lancaster city. The editors of ing had to polish, texture and variety. He mentions a
with the exception of the engines. To test the com- the Union say they never saw a better article of the kind, hill 100 feet high and nearly half a mile long, composed
of solid marble; and adds:
parative advantages of the two descriptions of en- and add:
"These belts constitute a variety in color, figure and
"They were woven in Philadelphia, and are nearly
gines adopted, one of the steamers is to be fitted with
inclined engines, of ten feet stroke; the other vessel to twice as heavy as imported ones of the saine size, re- texture, that baffles all hmitation. Esamine any one of
have two vertical engines of the same posver, of seven taining all the softness which characterizes the fabric. these, at any point, along its whole length, and it will
We were also shown a quantity of sewing silk, but not be found to possess precisely the same beautiful decifeet stroke.
having much confidence in ourknowledge of such mat- pheritigasat the beginning and yet totally different
The dimensions of the hull are reported at:
Feet. laches. ters, we submitted it to the inspection of one every way and distinct from its elbow neighbors on either hand.
qualified to judge of its merits, some skeins presented There is no general term for so much variety, but that
Length between perpendiculars,
220
to us by the manufacturers, and it was pronounced for which approaches most nearly to comprehensive pro39
Moulded beam,
evenness of thread, beauty of color and strength, not to priety, is porphyry. The predominant ground of each
23
Depth of hold,
6
be surpassed. The Messrs. Carson have an extensive variety, is something' of an oil color, while the blendings
Tonnage, by custom house measurecocoonery and feed a great number of worms. One are generally a modest red. After this, it were vain to
ment,
1,630 tons.
leaf of the multicaulis grown by them this summer, attempt to define the interminable commingling of
Rogue caught.
Some three weeks ago, Charles
One isolated species, hiiwever,
measures 15 3-S inches across.
hope they may shades and hues.
Spencer, the cashier of the Phoenix bank at Litchfield,
succeed fully in an enterprise so beneficial to the com- which appears to disclaim all colorable fraternity with
Conn, absconded, taldng wi;h him a portion of the
the balance, is that of the blue blending on an azure
munity.
fundsof the bank. I' appears that he made his way
ground."
In 1706, the stage coaches went from London to York
to the west, and was proceeding sonth^vardly for New
Feat of a revolutionary patriot. Captain Benjamin
Orleans when he was arrested at St. Louis, at which in four days and now they perform the distance in twenpoint the news of his absconding had proceeded him ty-four hours. In 1712, it took thirteen daj's to travel Webber, of Gloucester, a soldier of the revolution,
about twenty four hours. The St. Louis Bulletin thtis by coach, from London to Edinburgh, and now it who was engaged in the batde ofBunker Hill, and is
requires but forty hours!
In 1760, travellers were two now eighty-four years of age walked, week before last,
mentions the manner of his discovery and arrest:
whole days in going from London to Brighton, now from his residence at Gloucester (rising at 4 o'clock
It appears that he arrived during the night, and had
in the morning) to Salem, where he took the 10 o'clock
taken passage on bord the steamer St. Louis, which they are only about live hours.
was to leave in the morning for New Orleans, on board
A blow vp saved by sinking. The steamboat Tennes- cars for Boston, and, after walking, some hours, in the
of which an old acquaintance saw and conversed with see, on her way from Louisville to Nashville, Tenn. accomplishment of some business Tie had on hand, he
His confused manner attracted his attention; when near Rome, Indiana, about 100 miles below walked to Charlcstown, and after taking a stroll over
him.
and, on mentioning it to a friend, he was shown the Louisville caught fire; and there being a quantity of the scene of his first fight, relumed to the city, walkftd
Bulletin containing the paragraph relative to his ab- powder on board, to prevent an explosion, the cap- to the eastern rail road depot, and took a seat in the
sconding. Constables were immediately sent on board tain thought proper to sink the boat. It is thought that cars to Salem, whence he again resumed his walk
the boat, where they found his trunk only; and as she can be raised, although much damage must be sus- home, and had arrived within a few miles of Glov?cesler,
when the stage overtook him and carried him the rest
she was just starUng for New Orleans, they went off tained.
of the way. He had v^'alked thirty miles, at least, and
in her, with the intention of searching her on the pastake pleasure in republishing from the New Or- rode as many more, and all this was accomplished besage.
SCirSince the above was in type, the constables have leans True American, the following complimentary tween sunrise and sunset of the same day!
[Boston Transcipt.
returned with their prisoner, he having made his appear- notice of a gallant naval officer, so long and so favoraance in the cabin, a short time after the boat left the bly known to the citizens of Baltimore.
The case of the steamboat New Haven, tried in the
Schooner Woodbury. This noble vessel commanded
wharf; they were landed on the Illinois shore opposite
circuit court of New York for an infringement of the
Jefferson barracks, and conveyed their prisoner to town by as noble a fellow as ever lived, has been withdrawn law of congress by using ropes instead of iron chains
from her station on the gulph as a government packet.
in an o£ cart.
for steering, has 'erininaied in a verdict against the deare sorry for this, for we had begun to look for the
City.
There were 34 fires and 49 false alarms in the regular return of this vessel almost as a matter of course fendants of $300, being the penalty expressed in the
law. A similar verdict w-as given immediately after
city of New York durin,; the last month.
as a positive and connecting link between ourselves
against the steamboat Providence for a like infringeNames. There is a firm in Boston which flourishes and the barbarians of Mexico. Now we shall have to
ment. These cases, it is said, will be carried to the
under the nomenclature ofNealand Pra)'.
depend on chance for intelhgence from Santa Ana's
supreme court.
There is also one in Maidstone, (Eng.) which hangs dominions. Captain Nicholas who had the WoodbuLo?ig lined newspaper. The Newport (R. I.) Merup a sign to inform the reader of the Biblical fact that ry in charge, has gained the esteem of all by his urbaniDavid Shot and Goliah Fell.
ty and strict attention to the trying duties assigned him, cury, on Saturday last, completed the eighty-first year
of its age. Its first number was published on the 12tll
Captured slavers. AVe give below an extract from the and there are none who will not regret that he had not
been continued in the service, the fruits of \vhicli have of June, 175S, by James Franklin, the elder brother of
Rio Janeiro correspondence, of the Courier and Enquirbeen so valuable. Amon" all our friends, we know of Dr. Benjamin Franklin
er, from which it would seem that some of the slaves
none who has a firmer hoRi upon our esteem, and our
Ohio canal.. By a return from the collector's office at
taken by British cruisers on the high seas, do not gain
fervent wish is that his bark may hurry on to the haven Chillicotlie, it appears that the following produce and
We
have
intimations
to
change.
seen
the
the
by
much
of his hopes, with a smooth sea and kindly breezes.
properiv were shipped from that port during the month
same clfectin English publications:
An improved species of cotton has been discovered of May.
"Within the last thirty days the British cruisers have
5 361
Barrels of pork,
sent into this port five slave vessels, with about 1,500 in Alabama. The Southern Agriculturist says that it
Barrels of flour,
3,692
slaves on board. These are hired out to individuals for grows much taller than the common plant, nncl bears a
529.0S2 lbs.
Bacon,
a period of eight years who pay five pounds for each number of short lateral branches only 4 or 5 inches in
588.899 "
Lard,
slave, which indemnifies the British government for the length, and bearing twin pods or clusters of 6 or 7 pods
paid
tlio
not
believed,
captors.
It
is
bounty
on
branch.
each
The
cotton
pounds
is
finer
than
any
oilier
18,900
Bushels
wheat.
live
however, that one of these miserable Africans will ever kind of short staple, commands 4 or 5 cents more, ancl
The tolls taken at Chillicothe during the month,
receive emancipation, as promised, at the expiration of the product is very much more abundant. The plant, amounted to SS,834 11.
This is said to be the heaviest business ever done at
the eioht years' service. Within that time they will be with leaves lilie other cotton, resembles the okra in
coflee
business,
as
the
negroes
emthe
other respects, and in rich land vvill reach a hciglit of 8 that office in one month, and to be more than double
broken down in
,iat of the corresponding month of last j-ear.
ployed in this do not average a lite of eight years. Be- or 9 feet. The seed is not yet in general use, and the
lies

of the insured.

benefit, derived at a
ber of policies issued

Yet notwiihsta.nding
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trifling
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ed I landed under the sanction of gen. Victoria,
and remained in his city ten days, in the peilect
enjoyjQSjil of my liberty; and receiving at his hands
the most distinguished' courtesy. It is true, that
after .several communications with the authorities
at Mexico, it was decided that I could not be received as the representative cf Texas. But there
was no indignity oHered "the rebel," and unlike
king David's amba.-;sadors to Nahum, 1 returned on
board the French fleet, without my head being
shaved.
It was perhaps expecting loo much of Mexico to
suppose she would receive rue inheritiiig as they
Mexico hersell
do, all the pride of the Spaniards
having but recently been acknuuledged by Spain,
but Texas is a forward
after years of separatioji
"bantling," and I thought the sooner the mother's
eye was met the better if she was to be rejecleil
with Irowns, she would deplore it if received with
smiles be gratified. The result is, (or has been)
that I have not been received as the bearer of tlie
Olive branch from Texas. But the ice is broke
we huve done our part, and 1 Halter jnyself Ihe day

—

—

—

—

not distant when a definite treaty boundary will
be established between Mexico and Texas, conseI am, sirs,
crated as it must be by a lasling peace.

is

your most

Barnabd

ob't serv't

E. Bee.

From Texas —total wreck of the steam
SHIP Cuba.

i

The steam packet Columbia

arrived
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Urrea, was included in the amnest}', provided he
determined toacccptof the terms. At the time of
the occurrence, he was absent from Tainpico.
In consequence of the amicable arrangements between the belligerent paities, foreigners resident at
Tarnpico experienced nn molestation. Every thing
remained quiet, and business and commerce will
now be resumed, and How on in their accustomed
channel. Many surmises and runftrs were afloat
with respect to the means by wdiich the government
obtained this bloodless victory. Some ot the zealous federalists intimate that the federalist officers
suffered themselves to be tampered with in the absence of Urrea. However this may be, it is quite
certain that the capitulation of Tampico has put an
end for the present to the cause of federalism.
The accounts from the interior were contradictory.
It seems to be, though, the general impression,
that the government had triumphed at every point.
A rumor of the capture ol Tuspan was current at
the time the Warren sailed.
The capitulation of
Tampico took place on the 6th of June. On the
9th instant, Bustamente was to make his public
entry into the city. It is gratifying to learn that the
lives and property of foreign residents were so well
respected.
High compliments are paid to capt. W.
A. Spencer of the Warren, for his exertions and
strong interposition in behalf of American citizens,
b}' which they were secured from all harm either to
their persons or eflects.
On the 7th inst. the British packet Star arrived
off Tampico bar, in a short passage from Vera Cruz,
having on board a minister from Mexico for England.
.All was quiet in Vera Cruz when she sailed
from that place.
H. B. M.ship Comus, P. P. Carey, esq. commander, and the French brig of war Eclipse, capt.
James, were at anchor off Tampico; the former to
sail lor Vera Cruz the same day, and the latter for
Havana on the 9th.
As the Warren was standing olf, a British manof-war, supposed to he the Satilite, from Vera Cruz,

New Orleans on the 18ih iust. bringing accounts
There aere still accounts
to the 16th.
of disturbances with predalory bands of Indians
and Mexicans. The loss of the steam packet Cuba
is a great one to the new country, whose trade she
was engaged in. Her estimated value was 91), 000
We subdollars, and she was insured for $'&'0,000.
join the ilems ol interest.
Predatory bands of Mexicans and Indians have
committed many murders in the neighborhood of
San Antonio. The excitement was great in (hat
Four or five companies of Texian troops
section.
were concentrating on the Coleradd, in the neigh- was going in to the anchorage.
borhood of Bastrop and Austin, there to wait for
The following are the articles of capitulation:
marching orders.
On the fourh of June, 1839, cols. D. Manuel
Tiny experienced a severe gale at Houston on Maria liurria, and D. Mariand Fernandez, capt.
large frame building recently erected Jose Maria Caslanares and Licent.D. Miguel Lazo,
the 3d.
on Main street was blown down. The workmen of the active battalion of TIaxeala, having met to
were sleeping in it at Ihe time, who were '-buried consult about terminating the civil dissensions, the
Two were slightly injured the two former authorised by getieral D. Mariano Arisin the ruins."
other was dangerously hurt, but is last recovering. ta, and the latter by the commandant of the forces of
A rt'ncontre took place on the 2jth ultimo, be- Tampico, col. D. Ignacio Escalada; both parties between Wm. H. Butler and E. S. Kirby, in which ing found duly competent, they discussed in the folButler lowing order:
the laller was killed with a bawie kinfe.
snrrendereil himself to the civil authorities.
That general D. Jos Urrea, having left the garriThe Rcdlander says: "An exjiress has arrived son of Tampico, and considering any resistance on
in this place, from major B. C. Waters, containing the part of said garrison to be use'less, and also
sincerely desirous to avoid the shedding of Mexillie U'.)|)leasant intellii^cnce, that Ihe Cherokee Inilians have embodied near the Sabine, in Nacog- can blood, and to put an erid to the civil war, we
iloches couidy, and are determined to make war have resolved to accord the Ibllovving articles to the
upon any troops who may attempt, in accordance said fort.
with the orders of the secretary of war, to build a
1st. The garrison of Tainpico shall lay down their
pressing call is made ujion arms within the precinctsofsaidfbrt, which will be
Jort at that place.
our citizens, by major Waters, tor imiriediate aid to occupied, in all to-morrow, by the division of gen.
carry into elfect tiiis order, in which attempt, a D. Mariano Aristo.
We trust
light with these Indians is inevitable.
2.1. All the individual residents of Tampico, who
that t!ie patriotic Redlanders will respond to this call will comply with this capitulation, shall be guawith that characteristic [iromptness which has ever ranteed their lives their propeity, employment
marked their course wdien their country required." and pursuits allowed by Ihe supreme government,
excepting those accused of other than political
From Mexico. The United Slates sloop of war crimes.
Warren touched at the Balize, on the night of the
3d. The prisoners who may be with the forces
14th insl. for the purpose ot landing freight and which operate against Tampico, under the command
passengers from Tanipico, for New Orleans. By of general D. Mariana xlrisla, are not included in
this conveyance the New Orleans papers have re- the clauses of this capitulation.
4th. The ch'el's, officers and troops, active and
ceived accounts of the capitulation of Tainpico, to
the government army under gen. Arista. The fe- permanent, which are in Tampico, may continue
deralists had a strong force in the town at the lime, in the service or leave it, as they may see fit.
The
which was well Ibrtified, and st;ong hopes were civilians and militia shall retire to their homes with
enterlained that the garrison would stand a siege. the aforesaid assurance.
private letter states that the soldiers w"ere very
5lh. The chief officers and national or civic
much dissatisfied with the articles of capitulation. troops which may be found in the hospitals, shall
Alter the treaty had been signed by the oilicers, be assisted by the means of the supreme governthev remained under arms twenty-four hours, re- ment till their re-establishment such aid being
threatening considered necessary to enable thein to return to
tusin ' to accede tn the convention
death to the centralists if they dared to enter the their homes.
Gth. If general Urrea will embrace this capitulacity, and menacing vengeance upon the officers and
citizens, for having betrayed them into the hands of tion, it will be on the condition that he will not reFor awhile i'ears were felt lest the city main at any point occupied by the federal forces,
the enemy.
would be given up to pillage by the exasperated and to inform as to his locality.
But by some means or other, they were
Ad. art. The chief officers and troops which
soldiery.
at length pacifieil, and the capitulation of the place may be without Tampico after the ratification of
was qiiictly conducted. No violence was ollcred this document, can still embrace its favors, proby general Arista or the central troops (o the inha- vided that they report themselves to the authoriprivate property was respected, and the ties of the supreme government at the place nearbitants
utmost good order and tranquillity prevailed. The est them.
terms of the treaty were certainly very advantage- Jose Bernado Huerta, Manuel Maria Iturria,
ous to the federalists. All political oti'ences were Jose Maria Fernandez, Jose Maria Castanares,
Lie. Miguel Lazo.
to be pardoned, and the otfieers and soldiers who
I approve of this convention.
choose, were permitted to retain their station and
rank in the army. Even the arch-rebel, general
Ignacio Escalapo.
at

from Texas
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I ratify
the present convention, remarking, that
Ihe additional article relates solely to the forces of
the garrison of Tampico.
Mariano Aristo.

Consulate of the V. S. of America,
Tampico, Jvne S, 1839.

James W. Breedlove, esq. collector of the
ctistoms of Kew Orleans.
Sir: I have the honor to inform you that the
federal party capitulated to the government troops,
under command of general Arista, on the 4th inst.
and that the forces ol Arista entered the town under
the articles of capitulation on the 5th inst. at two
o'clock, P.

M.

All goods that are sent to the port will of course
be accompanied by the necessary documents in
the strictest Ibrin, and in complete conlbrniity with
the provisions of the tarid, in which case no diflicully will be experienced in their introduction.—
The Mexican consul in your port, will of course
give his clearances for this port in the present state
of affairs.
have had no disturbance at the time of entry
of the troops, and things have gone on more quietly than we could have expected.
Your obedient
servant,
Jno. G. McCall.

We

at

Advices from Vera Cruz to the 3d, were received
New Orleans on the llth instant. The accounia

were received via Galveston, having been brought
to that place by the brig Empressario.
Col. Bee, the Texian envoy, left Vera Cruz on
the 29th ultimo,
it is stated in the
Orleans
Bee, that notwithstanding he was not allowed to
proceed to the city of Mexico, he still thinks that a
reconciliation between Texas and Mexico will be

New

speedily eU'ected.
Col. Bee was treated with distinguished courtesy by general Victoria, commandant of Vera Cruz.

Padre Blouldoon, who had accompanied col. Bee
Vera Cruz, was seized immedialel)' upon landing and thrust into a dungeon.
This act of atrocious violence was doubtless an ebulition of Mexican rage, because the Padra had been appointed
bishop of Texas, as a grateful testimonial of his
humane interposition in behall of that republic during the hostilities with Mexico. "Santa Ana,"
says the Galveston Gazette, "is watched with loo
much jealousy to allow him to be of service to
Texas, were he so disposed."
The federal prisoners taken under Mexia, are
many of them, em[)loyed in working the streets of
Vera Cruz, and are said to be treated with great
to

cruelty.

There is not, it is stated, a single vessel of
Mexican navy left.
The rumor of another invasion of Texas is
supported by any of the circumstances

now

the

not
existing
i

Mexico.

in

The New Orleans

slips of the

13lh, contain in-

Mexico by the schooner Emblem
from Matamoras, on the 6t'h instant. The captain
300 Camanche Indians bad
made an attack on the Mexicans residing north of
the Rio Grande, killed 20 to 30, plundering tijein
and carrying off what they chose. Also that gen.
Lamas had taken the city of Duiango and town of
Zatillo, and was inarching on Zatatas about 200
miles distant from Zatillo. Matamoras was in possession of the Centralists with a force of 1,000 men;
but there was a probability of its tailing into the
hands of the federalists. In some of the slips this
neivs is said to be no news at all, inasmuch as dates
several days later had already been received fi'om
the city ol Mexico, and these distuibances and the
success ol gen. Lainas were not mentioned. It
seems to be almost utterly impossible to obtain any
correct information from Mexico, accounts always
being tinctured with the feelings of the party which
brings them. The Bulletin publishes a letter from
ail officer in high standing in thegovern'neni arm/i
dated at Matamoras, on the 1st inst. from which the
following is an extract;
"The Tampico alfair will soon be closed, notwithstanding the steamboat. General Bustamente
came near us, and an interview took place at San
Fernando. It is said that both generals marched on
Sunday last, Bustamente for Tampico, and Cavaliro for "Monterey.
arrived from the latMr.
ter place in four days, and states that on his leaving Saltilo, gen. Lainas made an attack, and, accordingto report, had been repulsed, and his brother
We have no official acand son taken prisoners.
count, and cannot vouch for any thing. I will forward you some papers as soon as J can make a
telligence from

'

states that a party of

I,

j

J

1
J

'

!

|

|

collection."

;

A

melancholy occnrr'ence took place at Matamoon the 27th ult. Mr. Eugene D'Anfossy, the
French vice consul, together with fourteen other
ras

individuals, were drowned bj' the upsetting of a
boat in which they were crossing the Brasos river.

'

j

j
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in attending to ttie rescue

on bourd tile schooner Albert which
been wrecked. Hf was very much respected

pio|ierly

!f

lad

the inerciiaiits of Matainoras; they generally
ilosed their places of busineii on the receipt of the
['elancholy inttlligence of liis death.
The following lacts are given in letters relalive
the recent surrender of the federalisits at Tauipiof thelibeI), an act which has crushed the hopes
The surrender took place
!d parly in that country.
yr

inst.

tlie -llh

1

j

After

terms had been ratified by the

tile

officers,

made known

to the soldiers of the city, they
utmost indignation, and accused their
ficers of coivaraice, and liavin' sold the blood ol
leir families to their enemies, and remained lirm
id

iprc.^sed the

The officers then left
d resolute lo their posts.
in thissituation they remained for tvventy-

em, and

ur hours, in possession

ol'

their

arms and munitions

threatening death to the centralists and the plun
r of the city.
credit is given in some of the letters for
service rendered by commaiidfir Spencer, of the
States ship Warren.
He was indefatigable
his e.verlions to prevent the useless spilling of
)od, and bringing every thing to a peaceable close,
is stated in one account that many of the federal
Idiers seeing themselves deserted, and as it were,
trayed by their officers, immediately destroyed
Mnselves rather than witness what they deemed
'! total and entiie prostration of their
country at
feet of a tyrant.
The news of the capitulation of Tampico, withit a blow, will fall
like a clap of thunder upon
I: friends of lational liberty in
other parts of ihe
lintry.
stand has been taken in many sections,
tl willi how much success, it is exceedingly ditliJt to ascertain.
For instance, it is slated that an

Much

e

liled

>'.

A

aack had been made hy the government tioo|)S
ion Tuspaii, in which they were eminently suc-

Another account states that they were rersed and driven off with much loss. The caple and prompt execution of J\Ii xia, seems to
C'e tenuriiefi the officers in command of the femil troops.
When 'I'ampico surrendered, there
Js between SOD and 1,000 troops in the garrison,
vile the besieging army did not exceed five hunAsfiil.

men.

(Ij

pHKE.VTENED BLOCKADE OF MEXICO.

The

Oiieans Bulletin slates, on the authorily of a
recently from htouston, that in a few
vljlcs Ihe Texian government will take
measures
tistablisli a blockade along the whole Jdexican
Iliv

gjtlein:in

C|st.

The

editor adds:

now without a single vessel of war
can oppose no resistance to the Texian
which will consist of three sloops of war,
With this force an etiectual
an armed steamer.

iMexico

is

tlierelbre

si

sfadron,
aj,

bl^kado can

b;

maintained

before

three

ports

dinner.
did not
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While he assured the committee,

that he

275

make

these sentiments known
to the committee, and to accept lor yourself luy
thanks for the obliging manner in which you have
conveyed their request.
the favor to

fail highly to appreciate the honor conferred
upon him by the request, he should be prevented,
he said, from complying with it, as well by the
short terra to which he was obliged to confine his
I am sir, very respectfully, your friend and obevisit in Portland, as by the general course which, dient servant,
M. Van Buken.
in common with other members of the cabinet, he
had maiked out for himself in rehilion to invitations
The vice-president. The following letler
of a similar character."
has been wrilteii by colonel Richard M. Johnson,
Ihe vice-president, lo a friend in Kentucky.
Although
the colonel professes deference lo Ihe will
The president .^t Harrisburg. The president arrived at Harrisburg, Pa. on Saturday aliei- of his party, a close reading of the letter must asnoon. The couunitlee ofairangemeiits for the cele- sure every one that he will not quietly submit to
be thrust aside. Why should he? Has he not disbration of the -llh of July, at that place, received
charged his duties as vice-president, quite as well,
Irom him the following letter:
to say the least, as Mr. Van Bnren has acquitted
Wuihington, June \7t!i, 18.39.
himself of his official obligation.s?
Gentlemen: I have had Ihe honor to receive J'our
Whitt Snlpher, Scott county, Kentucky June S, 1S3!).
invitation to unite with the democratic citizens of
Dear sir: I have received your favor in which
D.iuphin and the neigliboring connlies, in the celeyou have requested to know whether I had exbration of the approaching anniveisaiy of Ameri
pressed a wish to decline being a candidate for Ihe
can independence.
office I now fill, and if not, whether I was willing
I hope to pass through Harrisburg on my way to
to serve
term if elected; at the same time
New York, and will be happy to see my friends, giving it aassecond
your opinion that it was due lo myself,
and thank them in person lor this renewed evidence and
particularly to my friends, that I should no
of their respect, but regret that arrangeineuts prelonger remain silent, as .some diversity of opinion
viously made, will put it out of my power to be
existed as to my wishes and feelings in relation to
with them on the 4lb of July.
the second canvass for the vice-presidency.
Be pi ased to accept my acknowledgments for
I have avoided Ihe subjectof your letter as much
the kind terms in which your invitation was comas I well could, and was in hopes that it would not
municated, and believe me, respectfully, your friend have
been considered necessary that I should take
M. Van Bueen.
and obedient servant,
a different course.
But letters which I have received from other friends, on the same subject as
Reception of thf. president at new yobk. yours, have induced me to answer your favor.
The following resolutions were introduced in the
I have never authorised the declaralion that I
board of aldermen, last night, by aldeiman Tal- was unwilling to be the democratic candidate for a
inage.
second term, if my fellow citizens desired it. I
Whereas, Ihe president of the United States in- have no reasons which did not exist at my first notends shortly to visit his native state for the first mination, why 1 should refuse the same station if
time since his elevation lo the exalted station he re-elected. I wish it, however, distinctly undernow occupies.
stood that I have always declared to all with whom
Therefore, resolved. That the common council of 1 have conversed on this head, that 1 was not only
the city of New York hereby tender to him the hos- willing, but would most cheerfully retire, if it
pilalilies of tile city, and that a committee of five should be afcerlained that it was the wish of those
members from each board be appointed to make who elected ine, that another |ierson should be sesuitable arrangements lor his reception.
lected to fill the place.
That the sum of $2,000 be, and the same is hereIn my opinion, the office of vice-president is one
by ajipiopriated to carry the foregoing resolutions that should not be sought, and I do not think I have
into effect.
any right to be consulted, or should have any cause
Alderman Purdy believed that half of that sum of complaint, if another should be chosen. I had
was sufficient properly to receive the president, and served my fellow citizens of my nalive state (Kenas a democratic president should be received, and tucky) for thirty years as a member of congress in
he moved an amendment to that elfect, which was one branch or the other, and I had retired from the
however, voted down.
arduous duties of public life. In this retirement I
The two. resolutions were then passed by parly was called by the voice of the people to my preIt was conferred as a tesliinony of apvotes, and the ayes and noes being ordered on the sent station.
appropriation, they stood
Ayes 9; Noes 6.
probation of my public servicer, and as a mark of
The president of the board then appointed the their highest confidence in my fidelity and political
following committee to carry these resolutions into principles— so I considered when 1 accepted the

—

—

office.

elfect.

»|east, viz: Vera Cruz, Matamoras and Tampico,
Messrs. Talmage, Chamberlain, Phffinix, Purdy,
w.ch are the great doors of cumiueice to that coun- Woodhull.
[N. Fork Express.
tt
The general impression is, that a coercion of
From Ihe Evening Post.
til
kind will in all probability bring the Mexicans
It having been understood that the presid:'nt of
tJheir senses, and to see the expediency, if not the
the United Slates intended to visit his nalive state
nijiute necessity, of acknowledging the indepenthis summer, our general committee have been
il'ceof the young republic.
The argument when
arrangements for his reception. In answer
u'J by France was Ibllowed by conviction.
The making
to a communication in behalf of that committee, the
their
'ii<ian3 would do well to fry the experiment
following letter has been received from him:
aiancnt is sulficienlly powerful, and the present
(copy)
o|orluniiy for humblin;; their braggadocia enemies
Washington, June 14, 1S.39.
6|uld not be let slip.
It would be ihe best retort
tl
could be made to their eiujily bo.ist, of attemptDear sir: I have received your letler, in which,
ill auothcr invasion of Texas."
on behall of the democratic general commiltce, you
ask to be informed of the probable period of my arYork, with a view lo a public expresllAitYLAND POLITICS. The honorable J'anic'! ./?. rival at
Inrce was unanimously nominated by the whig sion of regard lor myself and approbation of my
c vention, which assembled at Ccnti:eville on the ofiicial coniluct.
Inteniling to travel by private conveyance, I can1
inst. as a candidate for re-election for the 2d
C|gressioiial district. After which John Leeds Kerr, not with certainly name tlie day on which I shall
e|. was unanimously nominated as a
representa- reach there, but 1 hope to do so by the first of Julv.
tii'
from the same district to the national whig The interchange of personal civilities with my felc vention, to be held at Harrisbiirg in December low citizens in the couise of mj' journey, will afn I, to nominate candidates for the presidency and ford me the most lively gratification, and the only
sentiment in regard to it that I desire to expre.ss is
\f presidency of the United States.
"he convenlion of the friends of the administra- Ihe hope that it may be atlended wilh the least forti|i, which assembled at Harford, on
Saturday last, inalily that is consistent with entire respect to the
njiinated the hon. /o/i;i T. H. IVorlhiiigtoii for re- wishes of my friends.
edion, the vote being G4 tor Mr. Worlhington and
As your letter leads me to believe that the committee design to invite me to a public dinner, and
SloT James IV. WiUtams.
as I have been apprized that similar kindness is
|Ir. FonsvTH.
The Portland (Maine) Argus contem.plated in other places, I trust I shall be par0|ane 18th has the Ibllowing article in reference dcH-'d it' I express in advanceof inoie formal offers,
tihe hon. John Forsyth, now on a visit of official th^' obligation 1 shall feel myself under, to decl.ne

—

New
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Do me

Many
my

distinguished individuals have been

as
successor.
If it should appear that
wisii of the political friends with
I

whom

ways acted

that

named

it is

have

the
al-

any one of them should be elected

as the candidale, I shall manifest as much cheerfulness in retiring from the service of the people as I

have

to serve then

when they have

requested it.
I shall
leave this subject
people, from whom all my

Wilh these sentiments
in

the hands

of the

honors have come.

Most

re.'^peclfully,

R.

M. Johnson.

Governor Tyler, of Virginia, and the
PRESIDENCY. The "Richmond Whig" in reply to
slateraents of the Richmond Enquirer, relative lo Mr. Tyler's devotion to the cause of the
whigs, says:
have seen a letter of his to a friend,
in reply to one wrilten to him upon the subject,
from which we take the priiiilege of making thi!

some

We

subjoined extract. It is flat-footed and n])-to lliehub. and will satisfy the public of the degree of
confidence to be reposed in the insinuations and
statements of the Knquirer:
"You have done me no more than naked justice
in contradicting the report to which you allude,
and which you state to have originated with Mr.
I never have
declared a preference for
Mr. Van Buren over Mr. Clay, but decidedly the
reverse.
I
regard ftlr. Clay with decided favor,
and believe that he would, if elected to the presidency, give lo the country a wise, temperate and
pa'riotic administration.
He had been, from time
to time, Ihe subject of the grossest and most defamatory assaults; but no man has gone more openly
<lv to that section of the country:
such compliments.
to work to vindicate his character than myself.
We learn that this gentleman has declined an
I am not insensible of the apparent indelicacy of
What may be the course of the Harrisburg conveniictation extended to hiin yesterday by a number of thus anticipating the intentions of my friends; but tion, which is to assemble next December, for the
tl! friends of the administration in
this city, who 1 feel that in so doing, I may safely throw myself purpose of nominating a president and vice-presiI need not assure
wlied to manifest their respect for his high talents, upon their indulgence.
them dent, I cannot fell; and all that a whig should do
6iliug patriotism, and distinguished services, by that I can never be unmindlul ol any manifestation now, should be to express his preference for men,
ttiling him duiiiig his stay among us, at a public of their regard or confidence.
without committing himself so far as to be arrayed
I

.
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against

citlicra

who may

obtain

tlie

nomination.

while I have a decided preference lor Mr.
Clay over others who have been named, I reserve
1o myself, as eveiy freeman should do, the right ol
4leciding, in full view of all the facts, alter the
nomination shall have been made."

And

Massachusetts strength of parties.

We

liave placed on our first page an ofiicial statement
of the votes given at the last election for members
It exhibits the real
of congress in this state.
strength of parties, and is useful as a table of reference hereafter. Subjoined is a recapitulation of
the votes in each district.

Whis.
District

No. 1, (Boston)
No. 2, (Saltonstall's)
No. 3, (Cushing's)
No. 4, (Parmeiitei's)
No. 5, (Lincoln's)
No. 6, (Alvord's)
No. 7, (Briggs')
No. S, (Calhoun's)
No. 9, (Hastings')
No. 10, (Williams')
No. 11, (Reed's)
No. 12, (Adams')
52,493

Whig
Adams"

.37,536

The majority for Mr.
majority, 14,957.
considerably larger than the actual whig

is

Deducting a thousand for
joajoriiy in that district.
Ihe excess, it will leave the real whig majority in
the stale at about fourteen thousand.
Everett's vole
It is worthy of remark, that gov
has been increased at every election for the last
In 1836, he received 42,297— in 1S37,
in 1838, 51,558.
subjoin the lullowing statement of the vote
We select these
lor governor in 1338 and 1836.
two years because they exhibit more nearly the
state of parties, unprecedented efforts having been
made by Ihe administration to carry the commonwealth at those periods, while in 1S37 they were so
disheartened that they made little or no exertion.
Their vote in 1837 was about 3,000 less than in
three years.

50,965— and

We

li:36.

1836.
1S3S.
Evcrcll. Morion. Evcretl. Morion.
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Western produce.

From
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the BvjfaJo

Com-

We

liave been lavorect by Mr.
mercial Mvertiser.
Faranham, canal collector, with the lollowing consami wheat
iiarative statement ol the amount oi flour
cleared at his office, from the opening of canal na1839.
vi-'.ition to the 14th of June 1338 and
Michigan, vvhich for
""it is "-ratifyin;; to see that

so many "years has been a consumer, is becoming a
producer. The amount of her surplus products
next year, we learn from the best authority, will
be very great. There is unquestionably, in Michigan, more land adapted to the cultivation of wheat,
than in any other state in the union. Indiana, too,
agricultural wealth this
is beginning to send her
way.°The surplus products of the northern portion
of that rich state, will, in a short time, be immense:
Amount of flour and wheat cleared from 12th April
to 14th

No.
Ohio,

June, 1838.

bbis, flour.

88,«95

No. bushels wheat.
224,499

None.
None.
None.
None.
Indiana,
Amount of flour and wheat cleared from 20th April
to 14th June, 1839.
No. bushels wheat.
No. bbls. tluur.
Michiian,

Ohio,

Michigan,

84,171
32,543

164,096
53,694

58,909
2,0C3
Indiana,
The following recapitulation presents at a glance
the balance in favor of 1S39.
1839.

29,
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Mr. Adams on phrenology. The
characteristic letter from Mr. Adams, is

publislieii

in the Alex^iiulria Gazette:
IVasJdiigton,

5, 1S3.).

..^jiril

following

Dear sir: I have read with great satisTaction
your two lectures upon the science of phrencilogy,
which I have never been able to prevail upon myself to think of as a serious speculation.
I have
classed it with alchymy, with judicial astrology,
with augury and, as Cicero says he wonders how
two Roman angers could have looked each other in
the face without laugliing, have felt something ol

—

(he

same surprise

that

two learned phrenologists

can meet without the like temptation.
But, as it has been said of IJishop Berkley's anlimaterial system, that he has demonstrated, beyond
all possibility of refutation, what no man in his
senses can believe, so without your assistance, J
should never have been able to encounter the S3'3tem of thirty-three or thirty -five faculties of the immortal soul, all clustered on the blind side of the
head. I thank you for furnishing me with argu-

ment to meet the doctors who pack up the five senses in thirty-live parcels of the brain.
I am glad
(hat your lectures have been so successful, and
hope that they will be yet more so, in recalling the
sober sense of the material philosophers of our age
to the dignity of an imperishiible mind.
I remain,
dear sir, very respectlully, your friend,
J.

To

Q. Adams.

Dr. Thomas Sewall, Washington.

Milk and butter. It gives us pleasure to record the successful efforts of gentlemen to increase
the means of comfort to us, who are crampt in cities; and certainly, the augmenting of milk and butter is one of those exeitions wdiich must minister to
such comforts.
give the following as a specimen, as the good things o[ Duiry MiiJ, the properly of our neighbor James Gowen, of Mount Airey,

We

(jtrmantown.
Dairy Maid's yield of milk
I2th June tothe'lDlli:

for

one week from

29,

1839—MISCELLANEOUS.
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Young Black Hawk is about thirty years of age,
But
in the most shocking manne
mcst handsome Indian in his
here tiie slaughter ilid not cease; one of the seamen and altogether the
country he crosses
rushed to the armed chest to defend his compa- tribe. In passing to the Sioux
lands, which will be neutral
nions that were left; as he endeavored to raise the Pottawatomie
inhinges upon the
party
neither
as
so
long
ground
the lid, a shot reached his heart and he fell a lifeless
rights and regulations of the Pottawatomies.
corpse.
Democrat.
Chicago
[
had
Indians
the
The massacre was now over;
Doubts are suggested as to the truth of the above,
gained possession of the vessel, and had nothin
for it is stated under date of Galena, June 5, that
to
ordered
dered
then
was
officer
The
chief
more to fear.
Gov. Lucas, of Iowa territory, has recently made
take the vesssel directly back to Klygarny, with
an excursion to the settlement of the Sac and Fox
this injunction that if he deviated from the direct
Indians,
(80 or 101) miles west of Burlington, I. T.)
RoMr.
course all on board would be murdered.
them as being comfortable and contentbinson, the mate, had no other alternative than to He repoits
Keokuck
and his chief received the governor
ed.
brig
the
providentially
was
made,
and
obey; all sail
all the ceremony peculiar to those sons of the
arrived in a short passage at" Klygarny; there the with
Indians disembarked in their canoes, carrying with forest."
them iheir eliecta and robbing the vessel of all that
Icarii from the
ExECUTroN OF A PIRATE.
was portable. Strange to relate, the Llama was
New York Evening Post, that Cornelius Williams,
suffered to depart without even dropping her anchor
Whilhelms, who was convicted a short time
and the officer in command made his way to this alias
of piracy and murder, on board the brig Braisland, where we have seen he arrived in fiity-two ago
ganza, was hung on Friday the 2"2d inst. at Ellis's
days alter the murder of captain Bancroft.
the city prison
must not neglect to state, that during the passage island. He had been removed from
the morning, and about half
from Calafornia to Klygarny, the Indians condncled to Belleviie early in
taken in the steamboat Hoihemsclves in the most brutal and beastly man- past eight o'clock was
The principal
to the place of execution.
ner, odering eveiy insult to the officers and mari- boken
authorities of the city, and avast concourse of specners, and more particularly to Mrs. Bancroft, whose
of the Baltic sea.
tators, among whom a great many women, were
sufieiings were indescribably awful.
present to w-i!ness the spectacle. The ceremony
FnoM THE North P.iciFic oce.\n. By the
Canada. The Toronto Examiner repeats the was performed by the United States marshal, W.
Rassolas, at this port yesterday, we have a file of the
C. H. Waddell, assisted by his deputies. After entaking
emigration
is
that
Sandwich Island Gazette, to February 9. Mr. Ste- assertion it has often made
gaging in religious exercises with the clergyman
phen D. Mackintosh, who commenced its publica- place to a very great extent from the Upper proin attendance, the prisoner ascended the scatibld,
off
selling
citizens
are
the
best
Some
of
with
vince.
Rasselas,
tion, has returned to this city in the
several times to address the multiHe gave up the editorship at the close their property, and investing the proceeds in lands and attempted
his family.
tude, but so great was the noise and confusion that he
of the year 1338, at a meeting of the resident sub- in the western states and territories. The examiner
In the
to make himself heard.
impossible
found
it
very
complimenhas the following paragraph, not
scribers, who took the estabhshmcnt olf his hand
course of his remarks, however, he was understood
since vvhich it tias been conducted by a committee tary to the order loving' loyalists of Toronto. The
with which he was charged,
crime
the
confess
to
chronicle
careful
to
who
is
very
editor,
of the residentsubscribers. At the meeting, the sub- Patiiot
them on the ground that they had
every manifestation of popular ill feeling by the and to justify
scribei'3 expressed their lull approval of the course
by the cruel treatment he had repeople of the United States, will, of course de- been provoked
pursued by Mr. M.
ceived.
The following are extracted from the paper of Fe- nounce the mobocratic spirit of its loyal co-adjuPrevious to the execution of the wretched man,
[Baltimore Chronicle.
tors.
bruary 2.
officers of the Brilevue establishment
Outrage on the printing office. There will soon whilst the
By the arrival of the Neeride, from Columbia
were changing his dress a small file v\-as discovered
river, we have received no news of any importance. not be a whole pane of glass in our printing office.
On being quesconcealed
in one of his stockings.
parinl'uriated
the
occasions
have
us
different
that previous to his leav- On four
Capt. Brotchie informs
prison, Mr.
attacked our tioned he stated the engineer of the
and Mr.
ing the river the express had arrived from England, tizans of
Bishop had furnished the instrument to aid in efbut unfortunately in running a rapid on the 22d Oct. premises at night, and smashed the windows with
marshal
that
the
He
stated
to
escape.
an
fecting
one of the boats filled and upset, by which accident large stones. 'This, it will be recollected, is in the
he had given Mr. Bishop a guarantee of five hunMessrs. Banks and Wallace, two English gentlemen, capital of Upper Canada, under the surveillance of
dollars on condition that he would assist him
dred
authorities.
city
mayor
and
the
(botanists), travelling lor scientific pur|ioses, were the governor,
out of confinement, to which
have hitherto treated these assaults with con- in w-orkino- his way
drowned, also, Mrs. Wallace, Mr. La Blae and two
The persons implicated by this
shall Bishop assented.
They are getting too frequent.
children, besides three other men and three of their tempt.
prisoner
were instantly arrested by
the
disclosure
of
Mr. Tod, (chief factor), Mr. John allow the windows to remain in their present conchildren.
police justice.
McLaughlin, Mr. Foriest and Messrs. Blanchetand dition, as a standing aiivcriisement of the tory sys- order of the
ready for the press, the case
was
above
the
Since
political
principles.
Demers, (two Catholic priests), all arrived safe at tem of discussing
competent
The Montreal Herald of the 22d states that war- of Bishop, has been examined by the
Vancouver, on the 2-lth November.
authority, and the accusations contained in the affiDied, on Sunday, January 27, Mrs. Mary Ban- rants will shortly issue for the confiscation and sale
There
groundless.
).ronounced
Whilhelms,
davit
of
of properly belonging to individuals who have been
croft, widow of the late capt. Bancroft, of tlie BriNew York American that the
Mis. B's death was occasioned by found guilty of high treason. The confiscation will is no doubt, says the
tish brig Llama.
this kind against a
charge
of
a
supposed
prisoner
woutuis received in November last, on board the not extend, it is said, to the property of refugees—
public officer, would excite some eiiquines; and
brig, on tlie coast of Calilornia, in the attack made at which the Herald is jfilicted.
execution might be put
The same journal affirms that a project has been that a vague hope, that his
on that vessel by the N. W. Indians, at which time
mainly led to his improbable
Mrs, B's sullerings entertained, in this country, of intercepting and off in consequence,
her husband was murdered.
have been intense since the moment of the fatal ac- capturing the convict ship, about to sail for New- accusation.

Tlie work is already in operation
extension.
captain t;eneral of the island, Mr. Espeleta,
opened the rail road with appropriate solemnities,
which served to quiet the apprehensions which
were excited by this mode ol'commniiication, with
a rapidity to vvhich the Spanish population were
In the first month which
so little accubtomed.
followed the completion of the rail road in December last, there were transported upon it 10,303 persons, which produced a receipt of §26, Oil; which,
after making a dtdiiclion for pa^-scngers from intermediate stations, pjives a mean price of fair (rora
Havana to Guines, of about three and a half dollars,
or near eight cents a mile, a price greatly reduced
from what the passage previously cost, hut very
high in comparison with the maxiujnm price demanded by companies in France and with the orThe receipts for
dinary price in this country.
merchandise transported in the same perioil amounted to glO,3S3. This rail road is destined to change
the face of sugar industry in llie island of Cuba.
The common roads were so bad in the direction
from Havana to Guines, that the transport of a box
of sugar cost more from the neighborhood of Guines
to the seaport, than from the port to the extreuiity

to the capital.

upon

and mutilated

ttiis

The

I

Wc

We

We

At this place every thing which kindness
cident.
and the best medical aid could suggest, was done for
[Boston Daily .idv.
her relief, but to no elli-ct.
In addition to the above, the Journal of Commerce
contains an extract Irom the Sandwich Island Ga
zette, which gives the annexed account of the massacre on board capt. Bancroft's brig.

|

We

South Wales, and liberating the prisoners going out
What nonin her, in fulfilment of their sentence!
sense the readers of the Herald have to swallow.

—

Keokuck killed by young Black Hawk.
several of the Pottawatomie Indians now in
who recently passed the Sac country, we

From

this city,

be recollected, no doubt, that in August learn the following particulais. Dining the absence
the brig Llama, capt. John Bancroft, sailed of a nephew of young Black Hawk, Keokuck got
from this harbor fur the poit of Klygariiy on the his wife drunk and passed the night with her.—
northwest coast, for the purpose of there taking on Being thus detected, it fell to Black Hawk, as the
board Indians of that tribe to hunt for ollei on the nearest relative, to avenge his nephew's injury;
In due season she reached the which he took the earliest occasion to do, and stabcoast of Caliloriiia.
port of her destination, received on board twenty- bed Keokuck at the entrance of his nephew's wigKeokuck, it will be remembered, was alfive of the nalives, with their canoes, 8cc. and from wam.
thence proceeded direct to liu: huiiting ground on ways the friend of the whites, and opposed the
the coast of Calalhrnia; there she arrived, and at the celebrated Black Hawk or Sac war, and was proisland of Santa Rosa the business of the voyage moted chief through the instrumentality of the U.
was commenced; the canoes had been lowered once Slates government. He was about 50 years of age,
or twice, and the prospect of success was good; but and at the time of his death, was this side of the
unfortunately on the 21st ol November, the captain Ues Moines river, about 125 miles, (four days jourhad some little altercation with one of the Indians, ney, the Indians have it), west of the Mississippi.
a quarrelsome and discontented man, who would Young Black Ilnwk is now chief of the Sacs, and,
not conform to the discipline required, and who at last news, was at the head of 2,000 warriors
could not brook reproof
inarching for the Sioux country. He has lost none
Shortly alter this captain Bancroft was standing of his inveterate hostility to the whites; but the
looking
gangway,
over
the
side; his back was
terror with which his late travel through the Unitat the
turned when a volley of muskets was fired at him by ed States, with his father and jirophet inspired him,
the Indians on the quarter deck; he fell mortally may keep him from any overt demonstrations of it,
His wife, Mrs. Bancroft, then below- although he sneers at the peaceable disposition of
wounded.
hearing the report, rushed on deck, and fell on the Keoku'ck, and swears he will convince other nabody of her bleeding and dying husband.
The In- tions of the invincibility of his warriors. He sent
dians, not yet certain of their victim, poured ano- word to the Sioux that lie had murdered the woman
ther volley of shot into the already lifeless body of chief and was coining upon them with warriors
To
capt. Bancroft, which penetrated also that of his more numerous than the trees of the forest.
gonized wife; a pause was then made, and ]\Irs
the Sioux replied, he w-ould be met by w-arBancroftwas suffered to be taken below, mangled Wiors as numberless as the leaves upon those trees
It will

last,

Comparative nutritive quality of roots.

We

have hitherto had some little experience' in
feedin" different kinds of roots to cattle and pigs
The potatoes are better lor man,
in the winter.
because they contain more farinacious matter or
starch than any of the others, but some of the others
and more especially carrots, are better for fattening cattle.

One thousand
trive matter

parts of the potatoe yields of nu-

from 200

to

260 paits.

This

consists

—

from
principally ol slarch with a little muclage
15 to 20 of saccharine matter, and from Si) to -lO of
gluten.
thousand parts of the common red beet contain in about 150 parts of nutritive matter, which
made up of 14 parts of starch, 121 of saccharine
matter, and !3 or 14 of gluten.
thousand parts of the mangrel wurtzel contain about 135 parts of nutritive matter, of which
say 13 parts are starch, 119 saccharine matter, and

A

A

4 gluten.

A

thousand parts of the common fiat turnip conabout 42 paits of nutritive matter, of which 7
are starch, and 34 are saccharine matter.
thousand parts of rutabaga contain 64 parts of
nutritive matter, of which 9 are starch, 51 saccharine matter and 2 gluten.
thousand parts of the carrot yields 98 of nutritive matter, of which 3 are starch and95are saccharine matter; it also contains 2 or 3 parts of an extract which appears insoluble.
thousand parts of the parsnip afford about 100
of nutritive matter, 9 or 10 of which are starch and
tain

A

A

A

90 saccharine matter.
The remainder of the thousand parts are vegetable fibre, useful to the animal that eats it in filling

—
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stomach and aiding the digestive origans bj' forth be placed in a separate bag. Thus there
what is called the "stiin'iloiis of distensiuii" and need be, and probably will be, no dilficulty hereaf
veiy probably atlbrding other aid to them which w
ter in steamship agents adjusting the matter of
know nolhiii:^ about and which cannot be detected advance postage with the British postmasters, so as
by the chemist in his laboratory.
to avoid giving cause of complaint in future.
Compare almost any of the above roots, with the
nutritive jnatter procureil from the same number of
Te.mperance. The late report of the N. York
parts of clover, or herds of timothy grass, as they city temperance .society states that the number ol
call it at tlie south.
licensed liquor shops in that city in 1S2S was 3,162;
the

One thousand

parts of the clover contain about 40
which say 31 or 32 are starcl
3 are saccharine matter, 2 are gluten and 3 are insoluble vegetable extract.
There are different results obtained by chemists
in regard to the nutritive qualities of herds grass

in 183S,

with a

There were

ot nutritive matter, of

much

increaseil

in the state

of

1

88

each other by the hand, promised, through divine
assistance, to be loving and affectionat ' tn each
other till separated by death.
'I'he certificates of
marriage were then read, being elegantly engro.ssed
on two large sheets of vellum, and a very appropriate prayer delivered by Ihe Friend before referred

when, alter a short pause, the meetino- separated, apparently highly gratified with the^prnceedto,

'"gs-

population, 3,507.
alone, in

New York

[iY.

The blood

1S25, 1,129 distilleries: the number is now reduced
about 200. In lS;i7, there were in operation in
the city of
York and vicinity, 17 large grain
distilleries; now there are but nine.
In 1S37
32,680, 27-109 gallons of first proof domestic

r.

fVUig.

of the

Yankee women
The
the Down East women is

true Yankee blood of
strongly illustrated in the following paragraphs:
have just heard an incident which shows
how liilly our whole population, women as well as
but some put it down at 100 in a thousand paits.
men,
enter
into the spirit of resistance to the claims
Now if we take into the account the number of spirits were inspected in this city; and in 18:JS,
ol tlie British over a part of our territory.
Amon"
pourids ot each root which is ordinarily obtaijied 48,049,000, 100-88 gallons, being l'4,633,000 gallons
the troops now in this town from Oxford county
are
from an acre arul the cost of production, an ap- less the last, than in the preceding year, or a falling
four sons ol a widow.
As they were preparing to
proximation may be had of the comparative value off of more than 33 per cent, and greater than doumarch last week, taking leave 'of their mother,''one
of each crop, and by fairly understanding the matter ble the decrease of any previous year.
of them asked her how she felt about it.
She rewe shall not be likely to be carried away by our
In the importations of disliUed liquor
partialities for this or that crop to-day, or by (iisap)iointments likely to arise in rej'ard to them to-

morrow.

IMaiiie Farmer.

Fiw.ANCEs OF Russia.
sia with the Prussians,

During the wars of RusTurks anil Poles, her reve-

to

New

into the port
of New York the last year, there was also a decrease
of 25 per cent. And itis worthy of notice, thataccording to the latest returns of the secretary of the
treasury, in 1837, there wasadecrease of 1,285,034
gallons of wine, as compared with the importations
of 1836.

nues were not equal to her expenditures.
Loans
description of the person of Jesus
and paper money were resorted to.
Catharine II,
and the emperors Paul and Alexander, extended Christ, ^s it was found in an ancient manuscript
their resources by this method.
The paper rouble sent by Pubtius Lcntulus, president of Judea, to the
senate of Rome:
declined twetity-fi\'e per cent.
There lives at this time in Judea, a man of sinThe receipts of the empire for a late year are
gular character, whose name is Jesus Christ. The
stated thus:
barbarians esteem him a prophet, but his followers
1. Revenues of tlie state.
Prussian dollars
Capitation tax,
23,125,000 adore him as the immediate offspring of the immorHe is endowed with such unparalleled
Tax upon capital,
5,.310,000 tal God.
Duties,
26,136,000 virtue as to call back the dead from their graves,
and to heal every disease with a word or touch.
2. Revenues of the crown.
Crown lands,
his aspect
6,937,500 His person is tall and elegantly shaped,
amiable, reverend.
His hair tlows in those beautiMonopoly of spirits,
35,733,33
Post office,
1,541,667 ful shades which no united colors can match, fallCrown woods and fisheries,
1,002,083 ing into graceful curls below his ears, agreeably
Crown factories,
1,079,167 couching on his shoulders, and parting on the
Mines,
4.625,000 crown of his head, like the head dress of the sect of
His forehead is smooth and large, his
Olher receipts,
1,079,000 Nazarites.
cheek without spot, of save that of a lovely red; his
3. Receipts in the kingdom of Poland,
whose financial concerns are separate, 13,063,179 nose and mouth are formed with exquisite symetry, his beard is thick and suitable to the hair of his
Total revenue,
119,531,859 head, reaching a little below the chin, and parting
The emperor has, besides, for his private chest, a in the middle like a fork, his eyes are bright, clear
and serene.
He rebukes with majesty, counsel
revenue of $1,600,000,
with mildness, and invites with the most lender
The expenses of the state are thus stated:
His whole address
1. The emperor's household,
$15,000,000 and persuasive language.
2. Department of foreign allairs,
2,000,000 whether in word or deed, being elegant, grave and
3. Home depaitment,
33,000,000 sliictly characteristic of so exalted a being! No
man has seen him laugh; but the wliole world be4. Department of foreign instruction
and religion,
5,000,000 hold him weep frequently; and so persuasive are
his
tears no one can refrain fiom joining in sympaArmy,
5.
30.000,000
6. Navy,
12,000,000 lliy with liim. He is very modest, temperate and
wise.
In short, whatever this phenomenon may
7. Treasury department, and interest
of public liebt,
20,000,000 turn out in the end, he seems at present a man for
8. Other expenses.
3,000,000 excellent beauty and divine perfections, every way
9. Government or Poland,
12,000,000 surpassing the children of men.

A

—

Total of expenilitiires,
.«tl22,000,000
The public debt of Russia, in 1834, amounted to
496.472,655 Prussian dollars.
The public d^bt of Prussia is about one-third of
this sum; that of Austria is §100,000,000 grealei;
that of France three times as large; and that of
England ten times greater.
[G/uAe.

FoREiG>J POSTAGE.

Mr. Vshsanf, the postmasof Baltimore, has addressed letters
postmaster at New York, and to the a^jenls
of the Transatlantic steam ship company, ol that
city, on the subject of the postage on (oreign letters, and of the complaints which have arisen in
this country of the ex.iction, in England of postage
on tellers to the continent, which had already been
paid in the United States. The difficulty which
caused these complaints, arose, as heretotbre statfd, from the usage whicli had existed in the New
York post office, of putting the letters on which
the foreign postage had been thus paid, into the ge.
neral letter bag made up for the steamships, instead
of keeping tiiem separate.
From the letters of the New York postmaster and
steamship agency, in reply to Mr, Vansant, we ob.serve that ujeasures have been adopted which will
prevent difficulty or complaint on this subject in
future.
Ttie agents have simplified the tariff of
foreign postages, by charging one dollar on all (single) letters to the continent, for which includes the
steamship postage, and the British inland postage.
And the letters on which the postage to the continent has thus been paid in advance here, will henceter of the city

to the

'Tiie Prussian dollar

is

worth about eighty-four cents.

We

plied,

"I

more

feel

to

my

sons, that

I

wish

go."

I

had half a dozen

The

sons of such a mother will receive no wounds
in the back.
^Kennebec Journal.
lady in this village remarked that she
Mt as
keenly as a mother could the absence of her
son
who had gone a soldier to the Aroostook, but with
all her anxiety she would rather he
would be shot
than to have him return a disgraced coward.

A

A

Anoth.p.r.
woman in this vicinity was inquired
of by her husband if she was willing he should
go
into the service of the state. She asked if his
country desired his services.
He replied yes, men are
called for to defend the soil against foreign
a"-"-ression.
Well then, says she, go, if you have cuin-a^'-e
to fight like a man, but if you think you have
not
let

me have your

'

clothes and

I'll

go.

An old house. One of the oldest houses in
Salem, known as the lienfield house, was taken
down during the past week, for the passage of the
rail road across the city.
It is supposed to have
been erected and occupied by its first proprietor.
Tlie huge beams of red oak appeared to be as

sound

though lately hewn. It was formerly the Mansion of Hilliard Veren, (says the Register), a
merchant, and for some years clerk of the couidv court
and colleclorof the customs. He was born
in
1620 and died in 1683, at the age of 63.
as

INewburijpori Herald.

LATER FROM E.N'GLAND.
From

N. Y. .American.
The packet ship Cambridge, captain Biirsley, arrived yesterday from Liverpool having sailed
on the
21st of May.
She brings intelligence three days
later than the Great Western; but as one
of the days
was Sunday, the commercial news presents no
very
ditlerent aspect.
Notl.ing of poliiical importance
had transpired. The cotton market was still
very
dull, with a very slight decline
of prices. The
money market in London was "tight," but English
funds continued firm. The chartists persisted
ju
The coLOss.iL statues of Christ and the their illegal meeting in spite of the queen's pioclatwelve apostles, executed by Thorwaldsen for mation.
Accounts from France are no later than
the Cathedral of Notre Dame at Copenhagen, have
were
been opened to public view in that church, with brought by Ihe Rhone. Paris was quite, allhou^'h
We annex extrac"."!
great ceremony, in the presence ol Ihe king and arrests were daily taking place.
queen, and royal family, atid the great officers of the from the English papers likely to interest our reastate.
Two baptismal fonts in the form of angels ders.
The packet ship Siddons, captain Palmer arholding vases, also execiiti-d bj' the great sculptor,
have been placed in Ihe same edifice. Thorwaldsen rived at Liverpool from New York on the I'sili
himself was one of the sponsors for the first infant with f,ew York papers to April 261 h, three
days
christened at them, the child of the Danish sculptor later than those [ireviously received by
Ihe Great
Western.
Freuiid, his old pupil at Rome.
The queen's troops in Spain have gained some adMarriages in Friends' meeti.vg. The man- vantage over the Carlists.
Twenty fishermen lost their lives from
ner of accomplishing uiarriages as adopted by the
Mount's
religious society of Friends, appears to gain popu- bay lisiiing boats during a recent o-ale
A new ship of 110 gun.s, called the queen, was
larity, as
as evinced, on the 12;h inst. by the very
large and respectable audience which crowded the launched at Poilsmonlh on the 15lh. Tonna"e
3 099
"^
'
meeting house of that society in this city, on which Length ol gun deck 204 feet.
An extensive fire took place on Frid.ay ni"-!it in
occasion two amiable and accomplished daughters,
one of a rich chandler, and the other of a respecta- Messrs. Hudson k Bottom's lace mills, wher7 proble builder, entered into that solemn and interesting perly exceeding 2,000/. in value was destroyed
relation, the marriage covenant.
Before the time The stock and premises are insured.
appointed for the meeting, the galleries and every
[Nollinsham Jour.
avenue leading to them were literally packed with
Birmingham, May 19. After I sent off my
acthe beauty, intelligence and fashion of the city.
unl on Friday evening, a very large assembla^-e
The interest of the meeting was very materially of the people took place in Smithfield, anri,
w,-re
enhanced by the company oi' that highly gifted mi- addressed !)y Dr. Taylor and
otherspeakers. Findnister, Joseph Jolin Giirney, from England, who in ing that the police and
military were sufficiently
a very interesting and eloquent manner explained strong and willing to suppress
any attempt at outthe nature ol that divine institu'.ion, referring to rage, the agitators advised the
people to respect
the sanction it received from the Saviour of men on "peace, law, and order," and in
obedience to this
that memorable occasion when the water was turn- advice the mob quietly separated
about 10 o'clock
ed into wine. When he concluded his discourse, Yesterday the town resumed its
wonted characterthe candidates for the nuptials stood up, and taking the irritated and feverish feeling
which on Friday
the

>

—
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classes had complolelj- sub-

pervade all
no meeting was held

in the evening;.
This (Sunday) inominsr, however, a mob' has again
assembled at Hoiloway Head, but llie principal local
agitators being Ibr the present silenced, the attendance is very small; the majorilj' consists of mere
Sunday idlers. It is understood that the great "siniultaneou.s meeting," as it is called, is to fake
place at Hoiloway Head, but as yet no notice has
made its appearance on the walls. The convention
adjourned on Friday until the Ist of July, when, it
will, the "rent" permilting, resume its silting in
Birmingham. The additional military recently ar-

sided, and

still remain at the barracks, and it is supposed
they will continue here until fears of an outbreak
There is no question but
are completely removed.
the vigor of the magistrates, and the presence of adequate military aid have prevented commotion, anil
abolished the "exiiressed determination of the char-

rived

tists.

London, Saturday evening. May 18. The English stock market has been extremely quiet all day,
and the prices of the funds remain with scarcely any
Consols were 93 1-8 Ibr jnoney, and 93j
variation.
Bank slock 195 to 6; India stock,
to J for account.
255 to C; exchequer bills, 32s. to 343. premium.
In the foreign house, a further slight improvement in the quotations of the non-dividend paying
loans, both European and Spanish American, may
be noted.
Tlie share market was in a depressed state, and
the reports from Liverpool show an uneasy feeling
there in the share, the same as the cotton market.
Scarcely any business was done in railway shares
to-day, and the prices may be considered as merenominal.

ly

of Friday evening. May 17, says:
nothing adverse hitherto, but the contra-

The Times
There
ry,

day

ill

is

working of the bank resolution of yesteran advance in the rate of interest on dis-

the

for

counts to 5 per cent.

The

principal

money

dealers

have been willing to lend to-day below that rale,
that is, at i\ per cent, and accommodation generally has been more free tl'.an it was before.
A slight
improvement may be noted in the money rates of
consols, which closed at 93 J to J, both for money and
account. For the July account the quotations were
93 1-2 to J; bank stock was 195 to 196; Indian stock
255 to 25i^; excliequer bills, 323. to 34s, premium.
Business in the foreign lioiise was latlicr more
animated, and in several of those stocks upon which
no diviilends are paid, the quotations are a shade

stock

is

29,
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256 money. The
remains at 32 a 34;

195 3-4; and India stock

premium upon exchequer
on India bonds

it is

bills

35 a 37.

The dealings in the peninsular bonds to-day have
been so limited, that the quotations are merely nominal; in the transatlantic bonds there has, however, been a little jobbing, which has caused a
slight improvement in some of them.
The railway share market still betrays symptoms
of giving way.
From the Lio/rpool Albion of May 21.
Although it is imSlate of trade at Manchester.
possible to announce any actual revival in the demand for manufactured goods generally, yet it is satisfactory to know that in those branches in which
the stagnation has been most severely felt, the only
safe aud certain curative process is in operation.
Short time and a diminution of production can alone
restore the equilibrium so violently shaken by the
events of 1837. And so prudenlly have the manufacturers prepared for such a necessity, that we now
see it acted on with little inconvenience to any party, and without any of those disastrous and dangerous results which have formerly attended sudden
and unforeseen tnovementsof a similar character.
The drain upon the saving banks has passed its
climax, and Ihe claims upon the poor rates have not
risen, and show no tendency to rise, beyond the ordinary and accustomed amount.
So perfeclly orderly are our town population, that one of our most
crowded and poverty stricken districts did not furnish one single delinquent to the watch on Saturday
niglit last.
These facts all tend to prove, that, on
the whole, the state of the labor market is not so
bad as the depression in some branches of trade and
nianufacture might lead us to conclude, and that
there is no reason to despair for the general resources
of the country.
The depression which we experience is not confined to us, but is felt with at least
equal severity in every market to which the shock
of 1837 extended.
The manufactories at Ghent
and the neigliboihood are all in the same situations
as our own eslablishments in Lancashire; only two
or three are

working

full

time,

all

the others are

working only half time.

Liverpool, Friday May 17.
Cotton market. The same circumstances which
have influenced the market for some weeks past
coulinuo to ffovern it; nor do we look for any amelioration but in the removal of the depression which
hangs over the manufacturing interests. The demand has been very uioderate, and the transactions
in accordance thereto, being divided into numerous
hi-l.er.
From the Courier of Mondaj', the 20lh, we ex- small portions, evidently carrying out the existing
tract the following remarks on the transactions of principle of buying only what necessity absolutely
requires
.Saluiday, the ISlli.
there is no apparent incliualion on tlie
There has been no particular demand for money part of the consumer to increase his stock; and on
to-dav. aud as there has been very little business the oilier hand the importers seem as little disposed,
transacted in the English stock market, the quota- under present circumstances, to meet the market.
tions are consequently nearly the same as yesterday. Prices are now lower this week, save for Egyptian
Consols left off at 93s Ibr money, aud 9-1;' to-] for and Brazil l-4d. per lb. Exporters have taken 200
the account; new three aud a half per cents. lOOj bales of American and 100 Marauham.
The sales
to?; exchequer bills 32s. to 34s prem. bank stock to-day are about 1,500. The import this week is
195 to 196, and India stock 255 to 256.
12,229 bags, and the sales are 7,650 bags, including
In the foreign market there was more animalion, 50 §ea Island at 23 a 30; 10 stained do. 19 1-2;
and some of the different securities, which have 2,640 Upland 3 1-2 a 9; 2.250 New Orleans 7 1-2 a
uinlergone depreciation within the last few days, in 11; 1,280 Alabama, 8cc. 7 1-4 a 9; 400 Pernerabuco
consequence of the scarcity of money and other 9 3-8 a 10 1-2: 250 Bania and Maceio 8 3-8 a 10;
causes, have improved in appearance, and are quot- 530 JVlaranham S 1 4 a 9 3-4.
The sales on the IStli (Saturday) were 1,200
ed higher.
bales at previous prices.
From the London Morning Chronicle May 20.
There is no abatement in the pressure lor money, Decrease of import this j'ear, compared with the
This
same date last year,
or in the rates of commercial discounts.
252,677
*'tig!itr.ess," as it is termed in the money markol, Decrease of stock,
9,800
appears to have arisen from a combination of cir- Decrease of quantity taken for consumption, 155,100
cumstances, of which one must be decidedly the
Computed stocks.
late adverse state of the continental exchanges, and May 17, 1339,
310.400
another the late and existing political agitation Same period, )S3S,
320,200
which has prevailed almost throughout the country,
May 20th. Nothing has occurred in the market
circumstances of Ihemselves sufficiently important since Friday that requires particular comment, the
to render every portion of the banking and mone- trade still continuing to purchase in the same limitto these it may ed proportion as before.
tary interests extremely cautious
The sales to-day and on
Saturday will not exceed 2,000 bales, without variabi' adiled thai it is pretty well understood that the
late heavy speculations in cotton and grain have not tion in prices.
turned out so fa\'orably as the speculators, without
FRANCE.
doubt, fully anticipated.
This circumstance has, of
M. Pontois. the French minister to the United
course, rendered not only the Bank of England, States, had arrived at Paris.
but the banking interests generally, rather shy of
Paris, May 17 —half past 3, P. M.
Five per
the bills drawn against these speculations, which at cents, Ulf. 30c. three per cents, 81f. 50c. bank acpresent inundate the discount market; there.'bre, for tions, 2,7i0f.
Paris papers to May 18lh, say that the new mia while, little or no alteration in the value of monistry were displaying vajt solicitude to conciliate
ney can be anticipated.
The British funds continue very firm, particular- the liberal opposition. The brother of M. Odillon
ly so when it is considered that large sales of money Barrot had not only been .appointed to a lucrative
stock have been made during the past week, and place, but M. Dupont, (ile I'Eure), was, it was said,
that the country is far from being in a quiet position. about being raised to the bench of the court of casConsois closed lo-day at 93 1-S a 1-4 money and ac- sation.
count, and for the July account some few bargains
The general impression was, that ministers would
have been done at 93 3-8. The three and a half per be able to maintain themselves in office.
cent, reduced annulies, are 99 1-2 a 5-S; and the
There are some further minor details in these
new three and a half per cent. 100 3-4 a 78. Bank journals of the events of the 12th and 13th inst. but

—

—

none requiring special notice.
Saveral new arrests
have taken place, and many adtlitional warrants had
been issued. It was not certain that the minister of
war would, as he threatened, dissolve the Polytechnic school, for having, in the terms which our readers have already read, contradicted the Journal des
Debats in its statement that three insurgents had
been killed by the students of the Ecole Polytecnique.
Btisiness in Paris had naturally suffered from the
disturbances of the early part of last week.
Failures among the small classes oftraders were still lamentably frequent.
Respecting the superior order
of houses of business, however, confidence was fast
restoring.

The weather had become fine in Paris, but the
on Monday and Thursday nights had done irreparable and most extensive injury to the vines in
the vicinity of that capital.
Even the leaves of the
frosts

oaks suffered from it.
Prince Napoleon Louis Bonaparte has sent a letnewspapers, denying that he is in any way
responsible for Ihe insurrection in Paris. The prince
says: "The intelligence of the bloody scenes which
took place has caused me as much surprise as grief.
If I were the soul of a plot, I wonlil also be the chief
actor in it on the day of danger; nor would I shrink
back after a defeat."
ter to the

SPAIN.
Advices from Madrid to May llth, announce
another change of the ministry. It was rumored on
the evening of that day, that the ministry would be
definitely constituted as follows: M.Perez do Castro,
president of the council, and minister of foreign affairs; general Alaix, minister of war; general Vigodet, of marine; M. Diego Entreno, of the interior;
M. Arrazola, of justice; and M. Ismenez, of finance.
The reports of the victories of the Christino armies had imparted some activity to the business on
the Bourse.
A good harvest .was expected, which anticipation
had reduced the price of corn.

London, May 20.
Letters from Bayonne of the
13th inst. bring ictelligeuce from Durango of the
llth, and fro;n Maiizanera of the Olh.
bulletin,
published by the Carlist general Marolo, at his head
quarters of Manzanera, states that on the 8lh, five
of the six pieces of artillery which lined the ramparts of Guardamino having burst after the first shols
were fired, occasioned the death of \5 soldiers and
2 officers, and set on fire and blew up a depot of

A

hand grenades in the first.
Owing
it could no longer protect the fortified houses of Ramales, and yet the garrison of the
latter, cor.sisling of 150 men, defended them bravely, until 108, including their commander, had been

gunpowder an

i

to this accident

either killed or wounded.
Letters liom Bayonne of the 15th, confirm Ihe
account of the taking of Guanlamino, on the r2lh,
by general Espartero.
One report stated that the
garrison consisting of 300 men, had capitulated and
l)een made prisoners of war.

The occupation of Guardamino would, it was
thought, be soon followed by that of Balmaseda, in
which case general Espartero would gain possession
ot the whole of the surrounding country, and of Ihe
Durango
high road leading from Orduna to Biboa.
and a great portion of Biscay woijld, in consequence,
soon return under the domination of the queen.
General Leon, (queen's party), was displaying
the utmost activity in Navarre, first advancing on
one point, sometimes on another, of the line of La
Solana, and conlinually keeping Elio in check. He
entered Los Arcos on the lOtii, aii.l oii the 12lh a
warm action took place between him and Joachim
It would seem
Elio, commandant of the Cailists.
thai Ihe latter was defeated, notwithstanding the
succors which he received during the action.
On the 13th some severe fighting took place about
Nearly all the inhabitants of
a league from Estella.
If Leon conthe town had fled to the mountains.
tinued to obtain the advantage, Estella would be
captured, and probably iL"Stroyed.
By a decree of the 29th ult. Don Carlos revoked
an order of the 29th ot Diiceinber last, prescribing
the expulsion of the Christino families residing
within the northern provinces, in retaliation for a
measure of the same kind enforced by general Espartero against Ihe Carlist families inhabiting the
different towns occupied by his troops.
GREECE.
Private letters from Athens, dated the 29th ult,
received in Paris, state that "the English" were
once more becoming highly popular and influential.
Great dissatisfaction pervaded the country. An attempt at insurrection took place at a place called
Cassany a few days prcviouslj', but was suppressed.
Several of Ihe insurgents were made prisoners, and
The king was,
would be tried by courts martial.
notvvitlistanding'the failure of the disalfected, seriously alarmed for his throne and life.
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2S3

wear the usual barlge of mourning for;
In continuation permit me to express my convicJOS. G. TOTTEN,
A letter from Alexandria, dated llie 27th of April, thirty days.
tion that, from the avidity with which this poor
denies a report, circulated on the aiitliority of the
col. and chief engineer. creature received our bounty, the subsistance
delearned JM. Joinard, that Mehemet Ali, intended
The Alexandria Ga- pots of our late enemy's army have been consideraBetter news from Florida.
abolishing =la\ery in his dominions.
The p-.sha has
restored to hberty a niunber of prisoners talcen by
his troops iluring his late expedition to Fazoglon,
but merely to conciliate tiie nati\'es of (lie country.
Slavery would appear to be too productive a branch
of revenue (or the pasha to be soon suppresseil, "and
in fact, at no forjner period were the bazaars of Alexandria and Cairo so encumbered wilh slaves as at
the present moment." The same letter states, that
the English troops in possession of Aden were decimated by the want of water and fresh provisions,
and the excessive heat. The Arabs kept the ;;arrison conslantly on the gui vive, and the Europeans
who had the mislbrtune to wander any distance Irom
the ramparts were mercilosslv murdered.
Paris, Mail 16.
The Eco de lOrimi has an article from Constantinople, dated April 22, which saysi
"It is atfirmeilthat adotachment of Egyptian troops,
pursuini; some Arab deserters, has entered the Ottoman territory, which it has thus audaciously violated, notwilhstanding the pacific assurances which
Ibrahim pasha is continually giving."

SYRIA.

A

private letter from Jieirout, dated the ITtli of
April, corroborates the report which, on Saturday,
we copied from the Smyrna Gazette, that the troops
of iVIehemet Ali had marched for Bahrein, in the

ARMY AND NAVY.
From ihe .irmij and Navtj Chronicle,
GENERAL ORDERS, No. .S3.
V/ashington, June 11, 13.3.9.
The (bllowing instructions have been received
from the war department, relative to Ihe intercourse
with the Indians, which are ))ublished for the guidance of commanders on the frontiers, and all who

may

general's

office,

be concerned:

"Sir:

ll'ar Department, June 8, 1S39.
Information having reached this depart-

ment

that certain evil disposed persons frequent the
Indian country, for the purpose of enticing the Indians to play at games of hazzard, and thus, by the
basest, and most nefarious means, deprive them of
their property, and of the means of gaining a comfortable subsistence, the commissioner oi" Indian

been directed to instruct the proper ofdepartment to proceed forthwith to resuch persons from the Indian country, and
to prevent their return thereto.
"These olBcers will be given to understand that
if, in the execution of this duty, the aid of Ihe miatfairs has

ficers of his

move

all

becomes necessary, the employment of
in such manner is authorised by the intercourse act of 1S34, they must call upon the commanding otiicers of the diiferent posts in that qiarter, for such force as will enable them promptlj' and
pli'ectually to carry out their instructions.
And
you will cause orders to be issued to thecommandinij officer to comply with the requisitions of the
otncers of the Indian department, and to ailbrd them
all the ail! and co-operation in their power.
Very
respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. R. POINSETT.
Maj. gen. A. Macomb, commanding-in-chief."
By order of maj. g^^n. Macomb:
R. Jo.vEs, adj't. gen
litary (brce

which

Medic'il stuff.
The medical board for the examination nf candidate? for appointment as assistant surgeons in the army, which adjourned on the
1-llh instant, have approved the Ibllowing persons:
I.James VV. Riissel, N. Y.
2.

Henrv

II.

Sleiner, Pa.

John'C. Glen, S. C.
H.-nry E. Cruttenden, D. C.
3. James Simons, S. C.
Before the same board examinations were held
for promotion in the cases of a>sistant surgeon J. J.
B. Wright and John B. Wells, and in Ihe deferred
case of surgeon Burton Randall, all of whom were
approved,
Betbre another board subsequently orj^aniz'-d, and
winch adjourned on the 17th inst. examinations
were held for promotion in the case of assistant
surgeon John B. Porter, and in the deferred case
of .surgeon H. L. Ileiskell, both of whom' were ap.3.
•1

'

zette of yesterday contains information Irom Florida, by officers of the United States army, who lelt
It is stated that the Indians are
tliere six days ago.

bly reduced, and consequently, in

coming

diplomatic sagacity has

in

peaceably from every quarter and that

several hundred are now collected at Fort King.
The most confident belief is entertained, by the
officers of the army, that the war is, in reality,
munler was committed near Picolata a
ended.
few days ago, but it was supposed to have been the
work of a white man and a negro.

The

Indians declared their determination to abide
by the treaty, and their actions so far show that they
are in earnest.

VVhetherthey

will continue in this

and that

say,

at last, that

there

is

an end of

the Florida war.

The Savannah Georgian, by

the

arrival at

that

on Thursday night, of the steamboat Charleston, direct from Black Creek, has inlbrniation from
an authentic and indisputable source, to the eli'ect
that the prospect of a permanent peace with the Indiar:s is quite favorable, and, indeed, may be considered as fairly settled.
Within the last few days, it is said, that many
hundred Indians have come in at Fort King, friendly to peace, and on their way south, in fulfilment of
city,

engagements. They daily meet the expresses and trains on the road, and appear perfectly
in their manner ol the favorable change in
affairs, intimating as little disposition to molest
others, as fear of being molested.
trust that these favorable anticipations may
be fully realized, and peace and security be once
more restored to Ihe people of Florida.
There came as passengers in the Charleston
major Fauntlery, 2d dragoons, capt. Backus, 2d
infantry, and lieuts. Merit and Inge, with twocompanies 2d dragoons, destined for Fort Columbus,
assured

We

human

proba-

showered

blessings

upon

our army, and for the benefits derived by ine, individually, I remain, with exalted consideration, your
obedient servant,
^
Captain, commanding post

To

.

,

Commanding

district,

Florida.

Florida.
We submit without comment the annexed taken from the St. Augustine Herald of the

mind no one can say; but we trust that the anlicipa- 29th inst.
Florida.
tions of the officers of tile army may all be realized,

we may

all

many more will come in.
Returning thanks to that high functionary whose

bility,

A

their treaty

Persian gulf.

Jldj'l.

will

as exhibiting the

condition of thin<'s in

Herald

office, June 2f), 1?39.
Infor.malion has reached us that a number of Indians have gone in at Fort King, and among them,
the party who murdered Brockenberry, near Picola-

ta, a

short time since.

They admitted the murder, nnd alleged that they
were ignorant of the treaty entered into with gen.
Macomb.
Since then, however, the treaty has received another bloody seal.
Luen were killed at a place
called Fort Cross.
The sixty days allowed for the
Indians to go south have not expired. It is said a
number are going south, but it is suspected it is for
holding the "green corn dance," which takes place
about the first week in July next.

Two

Murder

in the

Indian territory.

Captain R. D. C.

Collins, United States army, and principal disbursing agent, writes as follows,
from the Choclaw
agency to the eiiitor of file Arkansas Gazette:

"Two

men, erne by the name of Crump, the other
Backus, both from Mississippi, left the depot at
Boggy, a few d,ays since, fbr this place. They
were murdered about 20 miles from where they
started.
Crump had a considerable sum of money
N. Y.
with him. A mule which they led, wasfbund dead,
From the Philadelphia. National Gazette.
a few hundred yards from where Crump lay shot
From Florida. SI. J ugusiiae, June!, \S39. I nearly through with an arrow, sucli as is useil by
rejoice to apprise you of the extraorilinary succass the wild Ind.ians; at all events, not such as either
attending the negotiations of general Macomb the Choctaws, Chickasaws or any of our friendly
The Seminoles are eagerly )3ocking to our posts Indians use. There was also found a bow near
and in obedience to the general's directions receive where Backus lay. He had run perhaps two hunthat courtesy aiid attention which their distinguish
dred yards and was tomahawked."
ed prowess and individual character merits. In
"The only hope of ascertaining the murderers
deed a scrupulous jealousy exists lor the palm of is from the bow and arrow left. There are a numthe closest observance of the general's views in this ber of ICickapobs and Osages hunting on Blue and
It appears, however, that the posts on tin
respect.
Washita. There is some suspicion that thev inav
upper St. .lohns seems most favored by the Semi
be concerned. The affair has created quite an experhaps fro:n their proximity to the secret citement, and rendered the traval from here to the
notes,
haunts.
depot somewhat precarious."
I have before me a copy of an extra official com
[S<. io!(;'s Republican.
munlcalion which is pregnant with interest. It
N.WY. Captain Spencer. Some mention has
manifests the powerful influence of the general's
been already made of the very iiuporlant service.s
proposition for a cessation of hostilities over the
rendered to American citizens at Tampico, by capentire savage country; and confirms, what was
tain Spencer of the United States sloop of war
heretofore suspected, the melancholy condition
Warren, at the central forces under Arisla. It afof the subsistance department of the Serainolian
fords us much pleasure to aild the fbllowing eiupliaarmy.
tic testimonial in favor of that gallant officer, which
May 29, 1S39
Fort
we find in the New Orleans Bee of the 19th inst.
have
of
Providence,
I
Sir: By the interposition
United Stales slonp of war Warren. The services
the honor to report the most satisfactory results at
rendered by the presence of this vessel al Ihe late
tending the issue of the order dated 12th of May.
critical juncture in Tampico, were particularly beFlies have of late hern frequent in this vicinity,
neficial to the protection of American cilizons.
which indicate the approach of Indians from all
Much American property that was jpoparded by the
directions.
Immediately after my men returned
slate of parties, was secured to the rightful owners
with their horses last evening from grazing, indisthrough the unceasing efibrts of commodore Spentinctly frightful noises appeared to issue from a
hammock in the rear of our defence. I bar! no he cer; and when our citizens, resident at Tampico,
were threatened with the vengeance of government
sitation in ordering one-third of my command con
for supposed political offences, he came forward
sisting of two able bodied men, to remain ongunrd,
and demanded their liberation in terms that could
The sequel
lest a surprise might be anticipated.
inisiaken.
The course which he pursued on
About two o'clock this not be
illustrated my sagacity.
this occasion tended in a great measure to |irevpnt
morning the faithlul sentinel who was posted on the
bfoodshcd. and to bring about a s-t!lerneiit of thn
left curtain of Ihe work, was startled by a repe
existing difficulties, as also to restore the trade
tition of the noise, which he immediately comniu
which had been so much interrupted by Ihe revolunicaied to the sergeant of the guard, who with

—

—

,

all the sentinels in ordT to afford an opportunity to those who might feel disposed to avail
themselves of the benefils of the general order.
Having awaited with breathless anxiety until
daybreak, we had the satisfaction of discerning
something approaching the fort. I ordered the gate

drew

thrown open. A choline /emi'.'e, apparently in disproved.
tress, came volniifarily in, and seemed to ask protection, which, I need scarcely remark, was promptEngineer deprzrlment, Washington. June 17, lS:i9
ly extended. Quarters were furnished, and the subEXGIXEER ORDER, No. 5.
sistence department directed to issue the proper
It has become the painful duty of th^ chief engineer to announce to the corps of engineers the rations. In the course of the day I had the inexdf ath of a brother officer, captain Wm. A. Eliason, pressible pleasure of an addition of eight more of
wlio expired suddenly at Alexanilria, D. C. on the the same tribe, which were brought in and delivered by the aforesaid female, whose Indian name we
morning of the 1.5th inst.
.\s a testimonial of respect for the deceased, the have been unable to learnj and therefore christened
o.lRccrs of the corps and those of the military aca- her
.

tion.

Lt- Moore and the Tcxiannnvy. Notwithstandin"the denial of the Globe, and the Jesuitical letter oi
Lt. Moore, there is no doubt but he has accepteil
command of the Tcxian navy, and takes with him
between twenty and thirty of the young officers of
our navy to serve in subordinate statio:is. It is
also understood that com. T. Ap. C. Jones volun-

teered for this command, and that Lt. Moore agreed
to serve under him.
But the services of the^ former were not accepted in consequence of his advanced age. Mr. Moore is now engaged in makinoconlriicts for arms and munitions of war for the
Texian navy, and sve learn that the majority of the
crew of the Boston, in which vessel he returned
from the West Indies, has been induced lo promise to enter the Texian navy,
[^Boston j/tlai:.
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29lh March, 1779.
,
Alter having apologised for delaying your
Sir:
and Mr. Franklin'.^ dinner, by being accidentally
honor
a few days ago
abroad vvli'-n you (lid me the
me to New
to send colonel Stirling to wait upon
you,
that I ain posacquaint
leave
to
beg
I
.

,

,

,

sessed of the most authentic pioofs of a geniTal officer under your command having offered a large sum
ofinoney to an inhabitant of this state to as.iassinale
This sir, is
alive.
irie, in c^ise he could not take me
so repugnant to the character I have hitherto formed
of sir Henry Clinton, that I think it highly improbable you should either countenance, connive at, or be
to a

insult

design so sanguinary and disgraceful.

to abet, I give you this opportuundernity of disavowing such dark proceedings, if
taken without your approbation; assuring you at the

you think proper

if

they are countenanced

LA FAYETTE.

To

the

Sin:

marqvis de la Fayette:
I have received your

by you,

letter,

transmitted to

Giinot, and I confess I find it difficult to return a serious answer to its contents. The only one
that can be expected from ine, as the king's commissioner, and which you ought to have known, is, that
responsiI do and ever shall consider myself solely
ble to my country and king, and not to any indivi-

me by

dual lor my public conduct and language. As for
my opinion or expressions contained in any publications issued under the commission in which I
have the honor to be named, unless they are retracted in public, you may be assured, I shall never, in
any change of situation, be disposed to give an ac-

Taking it, however, for granted, that you are a gentleman of two much spirit to disown anything that count of

sauie time, that

mine unpunished.

.

York;

m-ivy

1839-SEIZURE OF FISHING VESSELS.

to the glory of being a Frenchman, I join that of
to a gentleman of yo'ir country, that no one

REMINISCENCES.

Irom Mr. Lui ngston. proving
tter Horn
Genuine copy of a k-tter
dares to
Ins excellt;
titular .'overnorolNew York, to
Henry Clinton, K. B. ilated Elizabetlitown N. J.
,

29,

tliein

much

less recall

them,

in private.

The injury alluded to in the correspondence of
the king's commissioners to the congress, I must
remind you, is not of a private nature, and I conceive
best decided by the
all rational disputes will be

is more in my power than I have reason
meeting of admiral Byron and count D'Estaing.
you imagine. I have the honor to be your
CARLISLE.
excellency's most humble servant,
New York, Oc(. 11, 1779.

your person
to think

WILLIAM LIVINGSTON.

Gen.

sir.

Henry Clinton.

HIS

excellency's answer.

New

York, Jlpnl iOth, 1779.
a grave subject, no
and your own person concerneil, I condescend to answer you, but must not
be troubled with any further correspondence with
Mr. Livingston. Had I a soul capable of harboring
so infamous an idea as assassination, you, sir, at
least, would have nothing to fear; for be assured I
should not blacken myself with so foul a crime to
Sensible of the power you
obtain so trilling an end.
boast, of being able to dispose of my life by means
of intimates of yours, ready to murder at your command, I can only congratulate you on your amiable
conne.xions, anil acknowledge myself vour most

Sir: As you address
less than life and death,

humble

servant,

me on

H.

CLINTON.

London, July, 1799.
List of his majesty's ships lost, taken or destroyed, since the couimencement of our uiifoi lunate diiputes
Ships^ names.

.

'
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queiit opportunities of observins the conduct
of the
master and crew of this boat, and he verily believes
that no fish of any kind were taken by
them, in or
near to the said islands, subsequent to the
1st of
May, the date of his arrival there, nor does he
believe that he came there forllie purpose
of fi^ihiii"- or
of setting nets, and that had they done so,
he imist
have been aware of if, as the boat always
anchored
close to his vessel.
He lurlher stated that, at his
request, the master of the boat and one of
the crew
named Rich, assisted him (or one night in clearinohis nets ot herrinf;s and in salting his
fish, for which

(hat the admissions
I

1839-COMMERCE AND AGRICULTURE.

29.

sworn

to

have been made by the the

masters of these vessels, I cannot
understand that
they amount to sufficient evidence to
authorise a

seizure.

may

observe that these vessels have all been
fitted out on shares— that is, each
man on board in
lieu of wages, receives a share of fish
at the termination ot the voyage.
This circumstance may be
of importance, as it may eliect their
decision in the
court of vice admiralty.
I have at present, at this consulate,
two
I

finer,

with

markets

slaughter for the table.

to

consume

285
all

we can

[Jeffcrsunln

IItoZ- The Boston Price Current .^ives
the nn
nexed minute statement of the woof
market_'ti,e
supply and demand:

The season for sheep-shearing has passed, and
we
earn that there has been quite
a large clip, and that
the grovvers generally are
convinced that they will
not be able to obtain the
extravagant
a

prices,

lew month

which

since was expected would be
realizdestitute
American seamen of the boat "Hart," James Rich ed. In consequence of some advance in prices of
service he gave them two and a half barrels
woollen goods, last autumn, there
of her- and Albert Douglass, who, if not
was manifested
contrary to your
rings, and thai he had seen the
by mannf.icturers, a strong
nets seized on board instructions, I have to
disposition to lay in
request that you will receive
the boat, and that the meshes were
heavy supplies of wool, and an undue
two small to ad- on board the cutter Hamilton,
demand for
and land them at some
mit ot the taking by them of any
Ihe article was created, thereby
description of her- convenient port in the United
causing a lar-e adSlates.
ring that had been on the coast
during the 'present
The crews of Ihe "Java," "Magnolia" and "In- vance in price, which was far fiom being warrantseason.
ed
even
if
the
highest prices for goods, which were
dependence," were put by me on board of a British
Tliese depositions I enclosed to Jolin
anticipated had been realized.
Morrow, schooner, the master of which landed
But instead of any
them at Cas- permanent
esq. United Stales consul at
Halifax, for the purpose liiie, in the state of
improvement in woollens to any .'reat
iMuine.
They were in a perol using them to assist him
extent,
the advance which had taken
his endeavois to ef- fectly destitute
condition,
place was nofthe
provisions
and
.stores
fect the release of the Magnolia.
maintained, and prices receded to nearly
Java and Hart, un- of the vessels having been seized.
the lowest
I had, therefore
der the plea of their having been seized
point at which they had been during
and detain- to provide for thein while thev remained
(he precedin-'
in this
ed on iiisuificiiiit grounds.
year. The consequence has been,
place, and to find them a passage to
that manufacliir?
the United ers
The masters of these three last named vessels, by biales.
generally
have
not
been
iloing a profitable nor
I am, sir, your obedient, humble
servant
my advice, proceeded to Halifa.x, where they now
11, many cases
a saving business, and «i||
not', tor
consular agent
are, awaiting the decision of
the government officers
for ihe U. S. for the port of Yarmouth, (N. S.J anj length ot time, continue their operations under
(here, whether (hey shall at once be
such
an
unfavorable
released, or
state of things.
Already sevewhether they will be obliged to contest the lec'ality
ral establishments have stopped
SEIZURE or AMERICAN FISHERJIEX.
a portion of their
ot the seizures in the court of vice
admiralty at that
On learning, a short time since, that very many of machinery, and others will do -so, ,lnless the prices
place.
I have received no information froin
of wool shall just,
thence, our fishing vessels had been seized by
y their going on. Some Tanu
Ihe
Britisli
that can be depended upon, as to the
lacturers have sohl their woollen
probable issue authorities in Nova Scotia, during the
machinery at a
present sea- great
ortheexerlionsalreaily ma.le, and now. making, in son, the
loss, an<l are prepating to
work cotton.
secretary of the treasury permi'.ted the colbehalf ol the owners and others interested
nave inlormalion Irom the western
in these lector of this port to despatch the
part of Pennsyl
United States re- vania,
vessels.
Ihat
the
growers
are
venue cutter Hamilton on a cruise to Yarmouth
selling Iheir wool at an
and advance ol
The affidavits whicli have been made tosubstan- lis vicinity,
about five cents per lb. on the
to inquire inio the causes of such
lowest
sei- prices
lesahty of these seizures are, first, that of zures, ami to
realized last year.
The wool grown in that
1^^
report Ihe names of vessels and their
t'"!.^
John
iMcConnell, of this place, who deposes that
region,
IS the best produced
in the country
he masters, thus detained by our provincial neighbors.
The
did see the crew of the -Java,"
quantity is very large, and is likely to
between the llth Captain Sturgis, accompanied by col.
be in market
Barijes, the quite
and 27lh days of May last, in the Tusket
early this season.
Prices range there from 35
naval officer of this poit, immediately
islands
proceeded
to
put their nets into the boat belonging to that
t_o oOc.
Some very choice flocks command 50 to
vessel, Yarmouth, N. S. in the Hamilton, and thence
up the
and on the following morning he saw
them return bayol Fundylo Brier island, and near to Digby. O.X'. In New York sales are makin- at from 33 to
with a quantity of fisli, which was
oOc.andin Vermont at from 30 to 50c.
repealed four or The Hamilton also crosse.l over to
No new
Mount
Desert,
in wool
five times during the above
has yet been brought to the principal
mentioned period, and Maine, where she landed tsvo American
markels
fishermen a^d as
that he skipper of the "Java'"
prices cannot be fixed until sales
acknowledged to him, taken on board at Yarmoulh.
have
been
Captain
Sturgis
has
that he had taken fish within the
effected there, ^^e omit quotations
limits prohibited— been absent but nine days on
(or the present
this cruise,
"^ ,'''"'""" '"'"•" ">•'* »" Sunday, the 2Gth ed eight hundred miles, and encountered havino- sail- The supply ol pulled wool is limited, and sal.-scon'
r'^r"';
much
heavy
ofMay
last, he s.aw on the deck of
the "Java " then weather.
The cilizei.s of Yarmoulh returned the linue to be made without any material chan-^e as
lying at the Tu«ket islands, a
regards prices.
Of coarse foreign wool there "is'not
quantity of gurry salute of the Hamilton, and treated
tlie officers with
which the crew said was from about three
a large supply, hut sufficient
quint.al of much courtesy and kindness.
to meet the present
It was the "eneral
hsh, caught the day before,
demand, and prices are firm.
and ihat he saw the opinion of the people of Varmouth,
that many of
master and crew throw the same overboard,
Unprecedented weight of sheep and woo/.—
bein- Ihe seizures of American fishing vessels had been
AVhen
the sheep at Spout Run were
- ""''-"^ from Jebness point, in Yarmoutti" made without sufficient cause,
%",
-Su^
and that the court of
sheared, on the ISllj
-il. Ihesame person,
John McConneil, further vice admiralty at Halifax, would release
of May last, a yeailing ran and five
of the ewes h ere
a majority
deposed, that he saw the "Magnolia"
weighed, as follows: The ram, 174 lbs.
about two oi those now under seizure.
his Ileecc ".
weeks previously, when at anchor in the islands
Col. Barnes and capt. Sturgis speak in the highest lbs.; 1st ewe. 19G lbs. fleece 5 lbs.; 2d ewe. 17(1
lbs
send her boats away in the evening with
3d ewe, 190 lbs. fleece 7 lbs.; 4lh ewe,
nets, and terms of praise of Ihe exertions of our
164
lbs: fleece
consular
return again the next morning with
o lbs.; oti, ewe, 164 lbs. fleece 5 lbs.
fish, which also agent at Yarmouth, H. Grantham,
esq. in behalf of
Only two are
again took place for several successive
coiisidered
at all above average weight
days
He the fishermen who, by the seizure of their vessels
of the flnck
turfher stated, that the crew of the
"Magnolia" did and provisions, have been left among strangers en- IheHoolwas clean-washed, olherwise the
fittces
about the same time acknowledge that
they were tirely destitute.
are permitted to publish the would have weighed from 7 1-2 to 11 lbs. and the
(hen taking fish among the Tusket
ewes were all suckling lambs. These
islands, and had statement ol Mr. Grantham, which will
furnish the
two consi/le
Deloie been doing llie same.
rations taken into view, it is
facts in relation to the seizure of four of the
believed to be the
vessels.
.3d
David McConneil, of Yarmouth, made
oath There have been many other vessels seized at the greatest exhibitofweightof carcass and fleece ever
that the skipper of the American
schooner "Inde- gut of Canso, but captain Sturgis could not learn made in the United States by a flock of ew,-s
pendence," ."cknowl?<lged to him on the
These
sheep
were
26th day of their names, nor the names of the masters.
raised and improved by my
friend
May, that he had hired nets belonging to that
Mr. Thomas H. Burwell, of Spiut Spriii^C
schoon[Post.
arke
er to the skipper of an
county, Va.
English fishing vessel to be
[ n'inchesler Vi?giniull
set by him on shares.
Washington's opinion ofagriailture.—The
U RE
fo'low
4lh. Jonathan Baker, of Yarmouth,
Georgiii silk culture.
deposed that
Owing to the laige bounty ng IS an extract of a letter Iron, geiieral
between the nth and I8th days of May la=t,
V^ashiii"
he saw wisely given to the state, Ihe silk business is going ton to sir Arthur Young, who
was\li3(in^uishe;l
(he crew of the American schooner
for
°
"Java." then at ahead most vigorously. Around Athens alone, 457 his devotion to agricullural pursuifs:
anchor in the Tusket islands, put the
nets out of the pounds of cocoons have been raised, and brought in
"The more I am acquainted with agriculfuraf
schooner into the boats in the evenings
,-fof four dif- lor bounty, and a silk journal is to be published.
la,rs the belter I am pleased
with
them; insomuch
ferent days, leave the vessel,
and return in the morn- ("-•J-Mulberry trees are greally wanted. It is ex- thai lean no where find
so great satisfaction as in'
mgs, with the nets and a quantity of
pected two crops of silk can be made the same sea- tfiose innocent and useful
herriii<^s.
pursuits.
In indul.'in-5th. Joseph Uarby, commander
of the Schooner son.
these feelings I am led to reflect
how much more
Victoiy, deposed that he did see from
llie said schoonSheep Shearing.—-Wc have heard of the large yield delightful to the undebauched mind is the
er Victory, then lying in the
ta^k of
Tiiskr-t islands, the of wool from ihe back of
the Bakewell and other making improvements on the earth than all Ihe vain
crew of the American fishing boat
"Hart,"cleaiiine sheep, recently introduced into Ihe country at heavy glory which can be acquired from rava.^ingit
by tliH
fish on board of that vessel,
and that the master of prices. At a late shearing
most uninterrupted career of conquests.—
in the neighborhood ol
The de-'
the "Hart acknowledged to him
that he did about Warrenton. Fauquier county, Va.
a sheep of an old sign ol this observalioii is only to show how much
a week previously procure from Benjamin
as
a member of human society, I
Brown stock, familiar to the farmers of that county, and
feel myself obli^'ed
two barrels of fresh herrings for bait.
oy your Labors toiemler respectable
known as the
and ailvanta^-e
The crew of the "Magnolia" positively deny the Dr. Macrae, ofWhiting sheep, which was raised by ous an employment
Prince William, yielded, at fifteen
which is more congenial lo The
truth ot the depositions made against
Ihem, and they months old, ten pounds, down weight. Another natural disposition of mankind than any
other."
say that their vessel must have been
mistaken for sheep, of the common stock raised by the owner,
Marblehead fisheries
Salem Gazette consome other. The crew of the "Independence"
also yielded at the second sheaiing S|- pounds.
In bolh tains a statement of the number of vessels en<ra.'deny having hired their nets, and it is probable
that cases, the tags and other filthy wool were not weio-h- ed in the cod fishery,
owned in Marblehead
the acknowleilgment sworn to as made
fids
by the mas- ed. It appears to us, from these and other instan- number IS S5. Of these,
82 fish on the Grand Bank
ter, has been misuiuLTstood
by the person to whom ces, that too litlle attention is paid to this
branch ofJvewfoundland, andSonthe coast of Labrador.
It was made, llie real
admission having been the of husbandry, and by far too litlle care is
Ihe
number
of tons engaged is 6,8.55— amount
bestowed
lending the nets to an inhabitant of the
of
Tusket is- on these valuable animals. Not excepling these bounty paid, $-27,023. The
bounty is .Ct3 per ton
lands, as is mentioned in the depositions
of the mas- counties in which the raising of sheep is the predoor vesse s of 90 tons and upwards-and .'^-4
ter and crew of the "Independence."
per ton
I need not
minant interest, we think our own, of all the earth, for vessefs under 90 tons. The
vessel must be enremark upon the insufficiency of the evidence upon
the best adapted to it.
have millions of acres on gaged 4 months to b.- entitled to the bounty.
which _l he seizures of the "Independence"
The
and which Ihe plough cannot be employed, which might average tonnage of the vessels
is SO 3-4.
The aie"Hart" have been made. It consists entirely of verbe rendered highly profitable sheep walks.
rage num_ber of hands employed is
7, making a tobal acknowledgments, which
may and usually are, have, too, regions adapted to the growth of the dif- tal of 59j men and boys.
misunderstood or misconstrued, and can seldom be ferent
varieties of the sheep
we have the warm
Martinique.
French consul at
correctly repeated; and, indeed, taking
York
for granted plain for the coarser wools, and the mountain
for has furnished the editor of the
American (he ann,-x-

m
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From Martinique.
Imporiant notice to commerce.
Tlie consul Keneral of France in the United States
has received notice from his excellency, rear admijovernor of ftlarliniqiie, and comiijander
ral
of the French naval force in the Aniilles, that the
esUvblished at St.

has been definitely authorised by royal ordinance since the 10th April last.
His excellency, the governor, announces equally
that h» has just authorised the exportation of suPierre's',

gars to foreign countries.
These two acts ol Ihe administration are of the
greatest importance, not only to Martinique, but to
The closest intercourse will be
tlie United States.
established between the two countries, and numerwill
be immediately undertaken
adventures
ous
the New York shippers, who carry the produce of
the United States to Martinique, being sure of find-

ing there an advantageous re urn freight.
"For a year past the colony of Martinique has experienced daily the benefits of a wise, prudent and
paternal administration. His excellency, rear admiwhose great capacity and services are
ral
too well known to need being recalled here, has
comprehended the whole importance of his high and
difficult station; and by his late measures, calculated to revive the jirosperily of the colony, he abunilantly justified the confidence of government, and
all the flattering hopes of his administration, which
the colonists had indulged.
,

The Uninn canal.— Vfe learn from the Harrisburg
(Pa.) Intelligencer, that the bill authorising the
to subscribe $;40(),000 to the stock ol' the
Union canal company, to be expended in enlarging
the canal, has passed both branches of the legislature. It also contains an appropriation for the relief
of the Danville and Pottsville rail road eompany.
governor

Vulij upon oil. Tlie committee delegated by our
citizens to present a memorial to the president of
ihe United States relating to the recent decision of
ihe treasury department, have proceeded to WashIf there
ington in the fulfihnent of that mission.
bo'any particular brancli of their commerce upon

which the American people have eier looked with
much pride, it is that which is connected with the
adventurous employment of whaling. If in the infancy of the trade, the exploits of our whalemen
could call forth from Burke the beautiful tncomiuEn
he then ])assed upon Ihem, how much more do their
present daring exploils entitle them not only to our
If there is
admiration, but also to our prolectiord
a bianch then, of our commerce, that should be
sustained and fostered by the national government,
fisheries. Aside
it is that which has relation to our
Irom the advantage derived by the navy from the
fisheries, v;hich form a school in which brave and
hardy seamen are trained for the defence of our
national rights, the latter also deserve encouragement as tlieir products are so much vvealih gained

from the ocean.

The decision of Ihe treasury department is, however, only in keeping with the hostility that the
present administration has ever shown toward every
kind ofenterprise; and in this only can it be found in
inconsistency with their measures. In the memorial adopted by our citizens, (wdiich we regret that
we are not yet at liberty to publish), it was stated
upon the inforinalion furnished by our oldest citizens, many years since eagaged in the whaling business, that the practice of furnishing vessels employed in the whale fishery with registers, originated in the conviction, on the part of the government
(iliicers, that that document, as an evidence of llie
national character of the vessel, would be more
certainly respected and insure greater protection
than the enrolment or licence, which, until very recently, has never been accompanied by the sea let-
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Two
over!
They caught the idea in a moother and laughed!
ment.
It was a true Yankee trick. The coach, and
the show of force in front of the court house was a
mere gull. While they had been patiently watchin"' for their man at one end of the court house, he
had gone quietly out by another door in Ihe rear,
and was no doubt safely lodged in Liverelt street
jail. The news soon spread, and the assembled multitude soon dispersed.
Mr. Jacobs remained in prison but a short time.
His fine and the costs oi prosecution, were paid by
a friend, and he was immedialely set at liberiy. We
understand that it is his intention to bring an action
against the justices of the police court, lor false imter on the Mediterranean passport, and also as fur- prisonment, fixing ihe tlamages at .'|{;-5,0()0, for the
foreign
ports,
in
not
advantages
peculiar
Tushing
purpose of further testing ihe question of the right
othervvise attainable in vessels thus employed.
to imprison in such cases.
As an evidence that the recent decision must be
We learn, also, from good authority, that about
nppnsed
to '.ho spirit
in its effects at least enlirely
one hundred men, properl}' armed, with clubs and
and intention of the law, it has been ascertained watch-hooks, were placed in the basement of the
between
the
year
1793,
correspondence
in
that in a
court house on Ihis occasion, undm- the direction of
the tlien collector of this port and the comptroller the sherilfs, ready to assist Ihe police, in case of neof the treasury, the collector was expressly advised cessity, in arresting any riotous or disorderly perwhich
they
should
to furnish registers in all cases in
sons. Fortunately their assistance was not needed;
be desired by the owners or agents of vessels employ- but had lliey been called into action, we have no
ed in the whale-fishery; and subsequently the whole doubt they would have proved highly serviceable,
subject has remained almost entirely under advisecannot but commend \hi good sense and judime nt of the officers of the customs, without the remo- cious care of the sherilf, in preparing such a force to
tesl ho\i:jht or suspicion on eilherside of any infracsupport the law, rather than by resorting to the
tion ol law, or liability to the severe penalties now de- dreadful alternative ol military power.
manded under the recent circular of the comptroller
New York superior court, Silurday June 22,
of the treasury.
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do not deem
it this
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necessary to extend our re-

lime, the more especially as

we

shall,

juobably, in a lew days, be at liberty topublish the
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LAW

^

eidrf'<ot, (free port),i)rovi5ionally

recover damages lor an alleged breach of contract,
committed under the following circnmstances;
The plaintiffs are a mercantile firm doing business in Baltimore, and the defendant belongs to thia
CASES.
city, and is agent for the schooner Mohican, trading
From Ihe Boiton .illas.
The license law of Mr. Jacobs. This morning jus- between this port and Baltimore.
On the Uth of March, 1837, Messrs. W. G. Bull
tice Simmons delivered lb-! opinion of the court
shipped
upon the queslions r.iised by Mr. Hailetl, in the case k Co. of this city, agents for the plaintiffs,
on
board the IM.jhican 50 hhds. of sugar lor Baltispirituous
selling
of
convicted
of George C. Jacobs,
more. The vessel being .advertised to sail with imliquors, in a less quantity than fifteen gallons, withmediate despatch, it was expected that the sug.iis
out a license. The principal question, as the public
arrive out in season to sell for the then existare already aware, was, whether the court have would
power to enforce the payment of fines, incurred un- ing high price of the article.
imprisonment.
It
was
afterwards learned tliat the vessel did not
by
der Ihe present license law,
The opinion of the court was written out at much sail till after the 20lh of March, and did not arrive in
The consequence
length, and occupied about half an hour in the de- Baltimore till the 15th of April.
We have been politely favored, by justice was, that the shipment of sugar, instead of fetching
livery.
Simmons, with the privilege of copying the manu- the "top of the market" as was anticipated, the sale
was made at the full decline of the article, which
script, but have not room lor the document today.
The substance of the opinion was this. The court made a difference in the result of $2 00 per lumdred
They
commit.
weight to the pljintiffs. It was to recover this difpower
to
about
the
had no doubt
agreed wilh Mr. Hallett in the posilion that there is ference in price that the present suit was brought.
no special power to imprison given in ihe statute of The bill of lading for the sugar was produced and
1S.3S, either by that statute or by the 47lh chapter admitted.
For the defence it was contended that the voyage
of the revised statutes; but they were clearly of opinion that they possessed this power under a general had been prosecuted with all due and reasonable
And proof was adduced to show that afprinciple of law, and by the common practice of diligence.
courts, which had never been called in question be- ter the 14th of March a .storm of some ten days duThis power, they believed, was also recog- ration occurred which caused a corresponding delay
fore,
nized by inference, in the revised statutes, in numer- in the voyage.
The jury under a brief charge by the court renous instances; provision having been made, ibr certain proceedings, when this power had been exer- dered a verdict for the plaintiffs ofthe amount claimed, with interest, viz: $512 73.
cised.
Counsel for the plainlifis, D. Lord, jr. for the deThe court therefore directed the clerk to declare,
[Courier.
that Geo. C. Jacobs, convicted of a violation of the fendant. Griffin, sen.
license law, and sentenced to pay a fine of $10 and
case of some interest lo steamSteamboat law.
costs, having refused to pay the same, stand comboat commanders and officers, as well as to steammitted until this sentence be complied wilh, or until boat travellers, was lately tried in the court of comreleased by process of law.
mon pleas of Hamilton county, Ohio. The plaintiff,
street,
The number of persons collected In Court
William C. Lawrcnson, sought to recover damages
and about the court house, was quite as large as on against Beech, Stewart & Holley, the captain,
any former occasion during the progress of the case, clerk and mate ofthe steamboat Gazelle, for an asbut the people appeared less excited, and less dis- sault and battery alledged to have been committed
posed to create a disturbance.
by them upon him. From a report of the case, as
The hour for Ihe long expected riot had now ar- given in the Cincinnati Gazette, it appears that on
The coach in which it was supposed that June 3, 1837, the plaintitf, took passage on bo.ird
rived.
Mr. Jacobs would be carried to the jail, stood at the the Gazelle, at Portsmouth, for Cincinnati; and that
door.
A pathway had been made by Ihe officers, about one o'clock next morning, while on her way
from the court house to Ihe carriage. The city mar- to the latter place, "the defendants caught ]ilainliir,
shal and Ihe high sheriff was seen bustling about, and dragged him to the side of the boat, w here one
upon the steps of the court house, and in the open of the defendants flourished wdiat one of ll:e witspace in the crowd. The door of the coach was nesses thought a knife; and used abusive and threatopened the steps let down. The crowd clamber- ening language. Plainliif was then forced to the
ed upon the fences, and carriages and omnibuses, stern of the boat, put in the yawl, taken by HoUey
and appeared at every window, and upon tlie house towards the shore, beaten in the yawl, and before
tops. Expectation was on tiptoe. The driver mount- reaching tiie shore was thrown into the river. When
Tiie eager- put into the yaw I, plaintiff lequested defendants to
ed his box, and took the reins in hand.
There was very little give his valise, containing clothes and letters of inness ol the crowd increased,
excitement, except the excitement of eager curiosi- troduction to respectable persons in Cincinnati,
moment more which was refused. Plaintitf was left by the boat
ty, and no noise or confusion.
The on the Kentucky shore, sixty miles from Cincinnati,
elapsed, but still the prisotier did not ap|iear.
city marshal then ca.iie out, and placed a small bun- about one o'clock at night,"
The steps were folded up, the
dle in the coach.
This was the charge ofthe plaintifT, fully sustaindoor was closed, and the empty coach drove oli! A
ed by testimon}-, whose character for "inlegrity and
few faint cheers announced its departure, and all correct bearing," was also established by number
a
each
thousand people looked
to which we have re[A'cw Bedford Mercurij.
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document and correspondence

trade of Marti-

—

Iiique.

29,

.

LiabititiJ
&,

Co.

Before judge Oakley.
of shipping agents. AVilliam H. Beatty
W. Lewis.— This was an action to

vs. Staric

of witnesses.

The defence set up was, that the plaintitr was a
deck passenger; that he wore a drab coat; and that
some man wearing a drab coat was seen to enler the

—

cabin of the boat, wilh his candle:
Contrary lo a
"custom of the river," fo the etiVict that "whenever
a deck passenger eulered the cabin, he was put on
shore."
The court, in charging the jury, staled that the
defence rather tended lo ;iggravate than to justify
the case on the part of defendants.
The jury were
probably ol the same opinion, as tiiey remfereil a
verdict of ,$6,7()6 Ibr the plainliff.

In the Boston United

Stales

ciicuit

court, on

Monday, captain Frederick C. Taber, master of
the whale ship Isabella, was convicted of fiaving
maliciously, and without justifiable cans?, put on
shore at Navigators' Island, in the Pacific ocean,
Benjamin F. Heath, the second mate of the ship.
Captain Taber moved for a new trial, on the ground
of an allegi'd misdirection of the jury by the charge
of the judge. This motion will be argued before
the whole court.
The penally for the otfence, as
affixed by the statute, is a fine not exceeding $100,
or imprisonment not exceeding six months.
The
reason assigned for leaving the second male as

above was

his

having been

f

)und by the captain on

the night previous, asleep on his watch.

An extra of the Ontario Messenger published at
New York, and dated June 21st, gives the following
particulars of tlie trial of Mackenzie, the patriot,
for a breach of the neutralit3' law:
Lyon Mackenzie, for a vio"The trial of
lation of the neutral law of 1S18, wdiich was com-

Wm.
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inenced in Ihia village yesterday morning^, was
brought to a close this afternoon, by a verdict from
the jury of guilty.
The testimony in the case was but a recapitulation of a few ol those facts with which the Navy
Island affair had made the whole country familiar.
Mackenzie had no counsel; nor diil he introduce
any testimony, that testimony which he proposed
to introduce haviuij been deemed inadmissible.
He addressed the court and jury after the evidence was closed, in a speech abo'ut ei<;ht hours
long, which was made up mostly of historical matter in reference lo hijnself and the patriot causp,
and of divers political speculations which had little
or no connexion with the question which was be-

He showed much

fore the jury.

ability,

M's naval

29.
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forces on this station, you will particime the feelings which compel ine not
B. M's chaijje d'aliaires, but as an En<--

pate with

only as H.
lishman, sincerely to deplore this event, ami to
depunishment of the individuals who may
have committed this unprovoked crime.
I am persuaded, sir, that I shall
have your cooperation in investigating the circumstances of this
case, and obtaining prools forthe purpose of justice
For this object, I now request officially, that you
will be pleased to receive on board your
frigate,
any legal or competent aiilliorilies, or such as the
government may appoint to investigate this subject, and render every facility in
obtaining evidence.
sire the

however,

I am informed that, at half past
four o'clock this
evening, judicial authorities appointed by the
imperial government for this object,
will repair on
Mr. Benton, the district attorney, occupied about
board ot her Britannnic majesty's ship
Sta-', to oban hour in ]iresenting the arirument on the oart of
tain the necessary information.
the United States.
Confiding in the sincerity with wdiich you will
Judge Thompson charged the jury at consideraaid my etioits on this occasion, I have
the honor
ble length, giving a very able and lucid exposition
^''G. W. OUSELEY. '
„
of the law and the facts of the case. The charge
Com. Sullivan, commanding H. B. M. naoal
forces.
was decided by adverse to the defendant.

and

his

remarku were not unfrequenlly,

really elo-

quent.

,

The jury was

out three hours.
Mackenzie heard the verdict with calmness,
though it is said that he had confidently anticipated

an acquittal.
The sentence of the court was pronounced upon
him soon after the verdict.
It was, that he be
imprisoned, during the term of eighteen months, in
the county jail of Monroe county, and pay a fine of
ten dollars."

At

the Loudoun county court, on Monday last,
Philip Nelson, a free colored man, was arrai<j-ned on

a charge of being concerned directly or indirectly
in the circulation of abolition papers, amongst
the
colored population. The evidencedeveloped a^'ainst
Nelson (says the Leesburg Washingtonian') was
not sufficiently strong to justify the court in executing the law to its full extent against him, which
would have been transportation into slavery for
life, but sufficienlly to implicate him
in being connected with the circulation of abolition
papers to
such an extent as to justify the court in orderini'
him and his entire family to leave the state within
the period of twelve months, never to return
to it
again.
Duiing the investigation of Nelson's case
it appeared that Gerard a slave,
had been the active'
agent in circulating these fire-brand [iiiblications
among the slaves. He was, therefore, immediately
arrested, and, on the next day, the court had
him
brought before it, and, after 'trying him on
the
charge of circulating these incendiary papers,
which was fully proved, sentenced him to receive
twenty lashes, and to be transported into slavery
for

'''<=•

\_Alcx.

International

Imv— Brazil.

The

Gaz.

public prints in

country have alluded to an occurrence
which
happened in the harbor of Kio de Janeiro and
which IS represented to have caused great popular
excitement in that city. The unfortunate
event
alluded to had been the subject of correspondence
between Mr. Ouseley, her Britannic majesty's
charge d'aliaires, and senior Oliveira, the
minister
for
loreign alfairs.
Mr. Ouseley's despatch to
this

commodore Sullivan, wliich we extract
from Ihe Journal do Commercio, the
government
[taper of Brazil, will explain the
circumstances
Dl the
case.
Mr. Ouseley was some years a.'o
'
secretary of the British embassy in this
ci"iy
Ihe British

The government

iire

journal speaks of the sincere deexhibited by her Britannic majesty's charo-e
de

ulaires to give
Hid nation.

ample

satisfalion to the

government

IGlobe.
Rio, April 2.5, 1S39.
Sib: It is with extreme pain that I am to
intbrm
'ou of a distressing event, which has
been olti-

communicated to me by H. E. the senior
^andido Bapliita de. Oliveira, minister for forei>'n
°
iffaires.
ually

By representations made to me by the governnent of his imperial majesty, I am inlbrined
that on
Iie21stinst. the steamboat Especniadora,
returnng from the island of Paquela to this city,
was fired
nto by the Ganges, one of the vessels
lately cap.
ured, with Africans on board, and that
a Brazilian
:entleman
on board was moi tally wounded.

The communication of Senior Oliveira does not
uggest that there was the slightest provocation
for
his act, nor is it said that it was
accidental'. Uner these impressions, and until
further explanalons can be had of the origin of this
painful event,
jO terms are too strong to
express the censure and
iidignation with which such an offence
should be
lewed.
The painful regrets of a friendly nation should
ot only be excited by such an
act of barbarity, but
am sure, sir, that as commander-in-chief of H. B.
I

The bark inspection case. We published on
Monday morning, a statement from the Philadelphia
Commercial list, in reference to the seizure and detention by the bark inspector at this port
of a load
of bark, which, on account of circumstances
over
which the captain of the vessel had no control was
brought into the harbor of Baltimore to be re-,shipped.
We then expressed the opinion that our inspection laws would not bear the inspector
out in
what appeared to us to be an unwarranted oppression.
It will be seen by the annexed report,
which
we find in znaflernoon paper,thatthestate, through
her agent, has been non-suited on the claims
maife
and we do not see, if the matter was carried
stiil
further, thai damages might not be recovered.

INSPECTION OF GROUND BARK.
a magistrate.

I

The
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price of inspection, and expenses
atlendino-

the same, were then tendered by
inspector, and by him refused.

Mr. Smith

A

lor the

l,ark,

to the
replevin issued

which was accordingly replevied and
Mr. Smith, by whom it was sent to

delivered to
FliUadelphia.
Afterwards the above warrants were
issued against him for the purpose
of recoveiin"the penalty ol .$20 for each hozshead,
and the case's
came up for trial on Thursday'lasf at 4 P
The
counsel lor the plaintilf contended
that the bark
had been shipped for exportation
contrary lo the
provisions of the inspection law.s, and
consequently
forfeited: together with the
penalties, Ibr which Ihe
warrants were issued.

M

The

counsel forthe defendant contended.

1st

X hat the transfer of bark from
one vessel lo the
other, as above stated, made no
dilferencein thi.s
case; that the case should be considered
i.reci-ely
the same as if the bark had not been
transferred
from one to the other, but continued in
the snue
vessel in which it was originally shipped;
andnial,
therefore, it had not been shipped
in It.e port of
Ballimore lor exportation, contrary to
the iirovisions of Ihe act aforesaid.
2d. That if this was a case which
came within
the strict letter of the inspection
law, the legislature of Maryland had no light,
under the conslhu
tion of the United States, to pass
such law as it
was a violation of the 8th and lOlh sections
o'f the
1st article of the constitution of
the U. States and
therelore, void.

3d. I'hattheactof 1S2I ch.77, under
which the
penalty was claimed, was so far a penal
one and
should be strictly conslriied, and that
it applied to
the owner ol the bark who shipped the
saine contrary to Its provisions, and not a
mere a^'ent such
as the defendant was.
The cases were held by the
jus'ice under consideration iinlil.
yesterday (Monday) morning, when he rendered judgments
oi'jion.
suit in each case.

Trial of an important case before
State of Maryland vs. John Smith,

^°''" ^''°"' «^1^s. forthe plain,-,}^'";i\P°^'ir^"'^
tiff, and Wm. H. Collins,
e.sq. forthe defendant.
before William
Eichelberger, esq. justice of the peace of
the
-? somewhat uncommon case was tried
last week
state of Maryland, in and for the cily ol
Balli- at Lowell.
If was an action of trespass,
Monfffomore. Thirly-two warrants for the recovery
of mery, vs. Parker, for taking and carryinaway a
$20 penalty each.
letter put into the post office for
plaintilf.
It'ai).
The above cases arose under the followin" cir peared in
evidence Ihat Parker took the letter
°
cumsfances:
which was wiitten hy a lady, from the post ofCaleb Ross, a citizen and resident of the state
of fice, broke the seal, and read its contents
to anoth-r
Delaware, had contracted with Messrs. Weal
person, to prove an assertion he had made that
the
Barratt, merchanis of Philadelphia, for Ihe
sale and writ.-r of the letter and the
plainliff'-kept compadelivery of a large quantity of ground black
oak ny." The letter was afterwards shown and
read lo
bark, a part of which had been delivered.
Some two other persons by defendant.
time in Ihe early part of the month of June,
he
The defendant's counsel insisted that the plainlifT
shipped at Laurel in Delaware, on board of a
schooner owned in Delavvare, but licensed at Vien- aught to flrove that the letter was a real lel'er ac
tually written by the siL'uei- to the
na, in Maryland, (there being no port of entry
plaintifi—bii'tthe
at court ruled
othcr^.vise. Counsel then contended
Laurel) thirty-two hhds.of ground black oak bark,
that
an action for trespass could not be maintainedthe growth and manufacture of Delaware,
the
to be
carried to Philadelphia by way of the Chesapeake planliff never had posses-sion of the letter, aiid it
was
not
his
property
when
taken
from the' officeand Delaware canal, in fu'ifilment of the above con.
tract.
When Ihe schooner arrived at the canal, the that if the action were maintained, the daman-eg
sl^ioul.l be small— it was not a
case lorsmart money
^plain learned that, owing to a breach in the bank
The plamtilt's counsel contended that when a letter
of the canal, he could not proceed through, and
be- was written hy
one person, directed to another
ing without orders from Mr. Ross, and" his
and
vessel put into the
post office for that person, Ihe |.ersonto
not being in condition to proceed to Philadelphia
by way of the capes, he sailed to Baltimore, where whom it was directed, was the owner, and entitled
to the immediate possession, and
might therefore
he remained with the bark on board until he wrote
maintain an action of trespass. It was a case
lo Mr. Ros.s by whom he was directed to obey
for
the exemplary damages—
the conduct of the defendant
ordefs of Mr. Smith, tbe defendant, in regard to the
was
flagilious.
bark. Mr. Smith, in pursuance of the direction
of
The court decided that a letter is property, and
Mr. Ross, oniered the captain to put the bark on
board of another vessel lor the purpose of heiu!; Ihe damases for taking it aw.ay may be eslim'aled
conveyed to Pliiladelphia, which was accordingly An article devoted, set aside and marked o(i lor a
done.
Both of the vessels lay in the port of Balli- person and put in the way of conveyance is the
more, without lamling the bark, or any part thereof, proiiorty of the person iowhoin it is so ilevoted, &c
on any wharf in the city of Baltimore. After the Possession follows ownership of personal p'op'erly
bark had thus Jjeen transferred, the inspector of if a man has the ownership, and is enlilled to Ihe'
bark for Ihe city of Baltimore, called on Mr. Smith, immediate possession, he may maintain an action
and insisted on having Ihe bark inspected, when of trespass. This was a fit case for exemplary
Mr. Smith informed him Ihat he did not think that damages. Judgment for the plainlilf: damages $1.5.
the bark, under the circumstances, washable to in[Boston Traiiicnpt.

&

ipec

The inspector then caused the bark to be seized
and taken to the inspection warehouse, where the
same was inspected— and marked 2d quality. In
this state of things, Mr. Smith, for the purpose of
avoiding further trouble and controversy, offered to
pay the price of inspection and necessary expenses
attending the same, still insisting, however, that the
hark was not liable to inspection
but the inspector
refused to deliver the same, insisitng that it had
been forfeited under the provisions of the act of assembly of 1821, ch. 77, which provides that no
ground black oak bark shall be exported from the
port of Baltimore until the same shall be inspected;
and also, that the person or persons who shall have
shipped such bark without inspection, shall forfeit
the same, together with .$20, for each and every
cask so shipped, Stc.

—

The newspaper press in France. A correspondent
of Ihe National Intelligencer says that by
Ihe laws
of France Ihe proprietors of every newspaper
are
compelled by law to insert the re'ply of any
individual who may have been named or
attacked in
their journal, (from the king down to the
be<'o-ar)
under a penalty of from fifty to five hundred
fi^ancs'
without prejudice to any damages to which Ihe
article may have given rise.
This re|dy must be inserted in the number of the day which follows
Ihe
receipt of it, and without charge, unless the
reply
be more than double the length of the original
arlicle; or, paragraph, in which case it must be
paid for
as an advertisement.
If such a law prevailed here, some papers,
if the
persons slandered should avail themselves of their
rights, would contain nothing fo.-- months
but replies to their slanders.

IBallimore Patriot.
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18S9-CHRONICLE.

General Wa.'shiyislon's teeth. A
engraved profile w^as shown to us, under which were
these words; ".John Greenwood, dentist to his excel'
This led '.o further inleiicy George Wasliiiiiiton.''
quiries, when we were informed that gen. Washington, in the latter part of his life, wore a complete set of
artificial teeih, on both jaws, which were manufactured by this Mr. Greenwood who then resided in ilie
Washington usually had two sets
city ot New York.
on hand, in order to meet any sudden emergency, in
A letter is extant in
case those in use were broken.
which he requests Mr. Greenwood to forward a set,
them
that he might be prepared to speak before the ensuing
Baltimore,
The beautiful steamship Natchez, built in
tooth which was extracted from
was sold. at auc- congress. The last
for the New Vork and Natchez trade,
the general, being carefully preserved came ultimately
inst. tor
tion in New York, on Friday, the 17ih
into the possession of the son of Mr. Greenwood, also
he
and
bidder,
the
only
was
The purchaser
$10 000
an eminent dentist of New York, who had it secured
had' a claim on lii-r of more than three times the amount very choicely in a gold seal, many years ago, and
she brought. Originally she cost over 8100,000.
which is still kept, and believed to he the only organic
Foreisn engineer. The chevalier Francis de Guerst- relic, not entombed, of that great and good man.
neris now on u visit in this country for the purpose of
Parisian emhassij. The Madisonian learns that Mr.
The chevalier
iiispcctino- our internal improvements.
J. L. O'Sullivan, of the United States Magazine and
construcild the first rail road in Belgium, and alter in- Democradc Review, has been nominated to the secrc
troducing that great improvement ot the age into Rusawaiis the

few days since an

CHRONICLE.

Intemperance and crime. Josiah Hussey, esq. of JNanwho has been a ma^islrate for many years, has
as to the
published an arliele in reply to an inquiry,
drunkards, that
proportion of crimes committed by
last twenhave come under his cognizance during the
ol his
exaininaiion
He states, that from an
ty yearsabout ninety
docket he feels warranted in sayinn, that
male offenders out of a hundred were drunkard^-and
before
that among the females that have been brought
him for various crimes and offences, seven-eighths of
[Essex Reg.
were grossly intemperate.
tuckel.

i

bv tlTe successfid construction of the rail road frorn
St' Pc!or=hurg to Powlowsk, arrived in the United
over
Slates in November last. He has nlieody passed
2 000 miles of rail roads in the United States, and expects to pass over at least 1,000 more before returning

I

sia

Europe.
legislature of
bill has passed both bouses of the
Pennsvlvania, and received the signature of the governor, appropriating SoO.OOO to the constructing of
the Cross-cut canal, connecting the Pennsylvania imThis appropriation
provements with those of Ohio.
the entire work
will enable the company to complete
by next sprinc, and thus open an arhficial inland navigation, extending about 800 miles, through the states
of Pennsylvania and Ohio.
on the 1st
fire occurred at Port Gibson, (Miss.)
A
inst. which destroyed a large povlion ot that town.
Louisianian,
letter to the editor of the New Orleans

to

A

A

says:

.

The

of property

loss

is

,

,

,

estimated at not less than se-

ven hundred thousand dollars— by some persons
Most of the principal merchants are
one million.

The

terly ruined.

court house

was

to

ut-

totally deslroyed;

whole of the principal business street, is noThe houses were pnnciheap of ruins.
I have just returned Ironi the scene,
the sight
.'ever in my life have I been more moved by
The citizens and the s'ranof calamity than at this.
some ot the
{;ers in town were in the greatest agitation;
unfortunate inhaijitanls were frantic with loss. The
last
circuit court of Claiborne county was in session
week, but this lerrible calamity has caused the judge
rescued
to adjourn the court, llin records and papers
from the burning court house being m too much conIt is to
fusion to be arranged easily for several days.
be hoped the sympathies of the whole country will be
for the unhappy people of Port Gibson.
; lid

the

i':in"-but a

pall-7 of brick.

Manufacturers at Lowell. There are eight cotton manufactories at Lowell, Mass. which turn out an aggrecloth
gate of about a million and a quarter of yards of
weekly.

New

York Star states that
The
Large cocoonery.
their cocoone
the Messrs. Prince, at Flushing, have in
silk worms, now feeding.
rv, a million and a quarter of
500 bushels
above
produce
to
sufficient
is
number
The
I'hey have also a
of cocoons, and COO lbs. of silk.
in their ice house,
lar.'e quanti'v of silk v/orms' eggs
wluise hatching is thus retarded lor the purpose of producing successive crops.
The following resoiuiions were ado]?ted by the whig
members

of the Connecticut legislature at

sion:

.

J!":,.lrr

Ti.i'

1

tlv

,

confidence

wc

its

late ses,

,

have ever

m
.

,

Icit

and talents of Henry Clay, is
,11
i^ihened by tlie daily history of his
conii,:
constant and increasin''
.,
:Ts by the
puljli,.
attachmeiit of his Icllow cidzens throughout the United
'.

the m''

:

,,i
!

i

:

_

;,

,

!,

"Kesdved, That of all the candidates proposed for the
presidency of the United Stales, we prefer Henry Clay.
But as we rei'ard principle more than men, ana our
country more than our parly, we will cheerfully unite
shall he nominated
in the support of the candidate who
national convention.
i,y our political friends in

The Delaware

.Tournal states that the ship Tellbrson,

\Vilmin^loii
of Daltimore, has been purchasud by ihe
'i'
'V
whaling company, and is to !" i'i!'i ''' ''
'

"

in the

by

whaling business.

company.

ibis

Two

with full cargoes, are
another cruise.

A

Tii
ol

now

-

.

'

'

'"

;

gLtli:;^

i-^.^

;m

,,

;.;ii

[

un

Republicari
o( the Savannah
and
the foliowimr statement of the distances
of travel between that city and

changes on the roule
New York:

From Savannah
"

to Charleston,
Charleston to Wilmington,

"
"

Weldonto Portsmouth,

"
"

—

'

,

correspondent

makes

"

'

:

in.

Wilmington
Porismouth

to

Weldon,

to Baltimore,

Baliiinore to Philadelphia,

Philadelphia lo

New

York,

I'assngc.
JJtstances,
95 miles.

iar>'ship of the legation at Paris, and only
approbation of governor Cass, our minister there, for
Mr. O'Sullithe consummation of the appointment.
van is a centlenian of fine talents and will prove a valuable member of the embassy.
Fatal accident. Yesterday evening, a man apparently intoxicated, fell with his neck directly over a
rail of the Soutliwark rail road; a car full of passengers
passing over his neck separated the unfortunate man's
head from his shoulders. This is another sad example
for those who unduly use intoxicating drinks.
[Philadelphia Herald.

—
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be bound over to the next court of criminal sessions,
on a charge of conspiracy to defraud, in the sum of
$5,000 each. T. W. Dyott is already in custody; J.
B. & C. W. Dyott have not appeared before me.
There does not appear to be any testimony to authorise the binding over of Thomas W.Dyott, jr.
and he is discharged.
"Much has been said during the examination relative to Stephen Simpson, a witness for the proseI
cution, and of his connexion w ith T. W. Dyott.
have not been able to remove the impression from
my mind that he has been an active agent in Ihe
transactions of the Manual Labor bank from its
very commencement. I therefore hold Stephen
Simpson to bail in the sum of $.'1,000, to the next
court of criminal sessions, on a charge of conspiracy
with Dr. Dyott."
Daniel Mann and Stephen Simpson gave bail;
Jacob Ridgway refused to give bail, and surrendered himself into the custody of the high constable,
and applied to the court of common pleas for a
The
writ of habeas corpus, which was granted.
writ was made returnable on Wednesday next, and
in the mean lime, judge Randall held Mr. Ridgway
to bail in the required sum of .$5,000 for his appearance. By this proceeding, his whole case will
iiave to unrtergoe another examination, the object
in view being the final discharge of the defendant,
Another week commenced on Monday, when it as his counsel assume that sufficient cause has not
took in §74,190; and on Tuesday .'g;103,924, with been shown authorising his being bound over on
a prospect that, by Saturday evening next, the bank the charge alleged against him.
[Fhil. Nat. Gaz.
will again hold rr.ore than ^'1, 500,000.
Without, therefore, adverting to any other causes,
the three city banks have come to the conclusion,
Missouri iron mountain. The St. Louis Bulthat they have not the means to do justice to their letin of the 19th June says that the Iron Mountain
city dealers and continue the arrangement.
rail road company have succeeded in disposing of
(jCJ-The three city banks accordingly hereby $600,000 of their stock in New York, to Messrs.
give notice, that from and after the 27th day of Ju- Rothschilds, through the agency of Mr. Seshcl, and
ly next, they will cease taking the notes of the that general Jones leaves immediately for Europe
country banks under the arrangement made in May to complete the engagement and receive the money.
1838, and renewed on the 18th of May, of this It is added "that the Rothschilds expressed themVery respectfully,
year.
selves gratified with Ihe charter, and were anxious
C. W. Lawrence, president.
to obtain the whole amount of the stock; and have
R. Withers, cashier.
likewise offered the company as much money as
W. M. Vermilye, cashier.
they required to carry on the operations, at 5 per
F. C. TvcKER, president.
cent, per annum.
Two extensive manufactures in
iron, one from New York, and the other from Balthe privilege of discontinuing the arrangement, at
any time i>rior to that date, after 30 days notice to
that eiiect.
In the published report of the committee on behalf of the western banlis, it is truly stated that the
amount of safety fund bank notes, which had appeared for several weeks previous, had been so
much larger than was anticipated, that the city
banks had entered into the renewal of the arrangement with some reluctance, but the committee on
behalf ot the western banks, so strongly expressed
an opinion that the pressure would cease after a
few weeks, and knowing that last year, the influx
of country bank notes greatly decreased about the
and leferring also to the right of endfirst of June
ing the arrangement by giving 30 days notice, the
city banks were induced to agree to the renewal.
The city banks were also greatly influenced in
continuing the business, by a reluctance to break
up an arrangement which was believed to be a great
public convenience, and which had a tendency to
give general confidence.
Since the ISth of May, however, the expectations then entertained, in relation to a diminished
amount to bereceived, have not been realiz d; for,
on the evening of Saturday the 22d inst. the Bank
of the State of New York alone held the notes of
the country banks to the amount of $1,788,002.—

—

^

1839—MISCELLANEOUS.
Newfod.vdla.vd. a disagreement betvseen the
governor and the legislature, on a question of privi-

|

i

lege, has led to the prorogation of the latter, until
the home government could determine the point.

i

The

case is this: the clerk of the assembly being
absent, the governor commissioned a Mr. H. W.
Hoyles as acting clerk. The assembly looked upon
this as an invasion
and so it would seem (o be of
their rights; and immediately appointed Mr. W.
Dillon, who took his seat at the table.
Thereupon,
the governor prorogued the assembly.

—

i

I

—

j

,

j

|

Upper Canada.

The Torento Examiner

alls-

i

is going on from Upper
United States, owing fo "tory per-

ges that constant emigration

Canada

to the

1

,

secution," and the uncertain condition of the province. There is no doubt, we apprehend, that the
attempts at revolution have paralysed all undeitakings, and materially injured the country.
Revoldtions are not playthings
and least of all.suchrevolutions as that attempted in the Cai.adas, where,
after stimulating the unthinking and excitable inio
open revolt, Ihe ringleaders, almost without exception, fled to our borders, leaving their deluded and
more sincere followers to bear the penalty of tbe

|

j
'

—

)

I

i

'

|

/

J

whole offence.

i

Consul Thist. This eminent personage ought
not to write letters; or if he does he should erjoin
his friends not to publish them, here is an extiact
Irom one of his effusions, which some very injudicious crony has communicated to one of Ihe New
Orleans papers.
"With regard to the newspapers, tbe only concerii they give me is through my friends.
As fOr '
the thing ilself, and its direct bearing upon me,
they might howl or bray ad lihiium from o/ie end of
the year to the other, and the subject would be one
of just as much interest to me as the croaking of'
the crapaux in any given inarais of Louisiana, 1,000
miles otf.

j

;

'

',

I

i

I

'

'

J

'

"But my friends and the public are entilled to f
hear some truth in the midst of all this lying, and
they shall have it, but they must be palient. My
friends must rest salislied with the assurance which
I give
them, that they could not wish for me a
prouder distinction than that which awaits me. Jf
The Philadelphia Loan company. The timore, are now on their way to the mountain for you were to set your imagination to work to devise
all the shapes which falsehood coulJ assume toLedger states that the expected report of the com- the purpose of examination."
mittee was made to the meeting of creditors on Friward a man in my position, you would not connt
day afternoon. The debts due by the company
up half the heads of the hydra now hissing at me,
Missouri river. The Globe slates that infor- and which it has been given me to exterminate.
consist of $310,000 of certificates, $'50,000 depoI
The assets mation has been received at the engineer depart- wish you could see, were it ever so partiallj-, the
sites, and $1,000 issue of small notes.
ment, from the superintendent of the improvement of
»
are stated at .$280,000, details not mentioned. Du•
«
»
club that I have got.
the
Missouri
river,
that
the
steam
snag
boat
Helioring the three years of its existence, the bad debts
"I have a number ol issues to make before the
have been $135,000, and doubtful $30,000. The polls had worked 2S0 miles up from the mouth, and American people, and those who have compelled
removed all the most dangerous snags from the main
stock of the company is ©500,000, of which §-380,000
to make them, will be sicker of the undertaltme
channel. The river is represented as being much
is pledged on stock notes, and $50,000 forfeited and
ing than ever they were of any in tfieir lives bipurchased by the company, making the actual stock changed in its appearance, and the navigation so fore."
much
improved,
that
up
to
Ihe point reached by the
The committee recommended a repaid, $70,000.
If the consul is going to do such wonders with
snag boat, steamers are now enabled to run in the
Euscitation.
his club, we wish he would set about it.
He brags
night, which was not attempted by any of them
fiercely
we would like to see how his performance
Tlie mayor's previous to the commencement of the work.
Dyott's Manual Labor b.\nk.
will match.
[New York Com. jidv.
Thos
Jacob Ridgway, Daniel Mann and
decision.
Silk farm in Pittsylvania. The Danville ReW.Dyott, jr. appeared on Wednesday morning beThe late election in Pennsylvania. A
fore the mayor, at 11 o'clock, when his honor de- porter announces the arrival there of Mr. Morris Pol- correspondent wishes to know what was the reil
livered, in substance, the following opinion relative lok, the enterprising proprietor of the Glovan Silk vote* for governor, and upon the question of the
We factory, near Glasgow in Scotland. As already un- amended constitution, at the October election.
to certain charges preferred against them.
commend it to attention as a proper and dispas- derstood by our readers, he proposes to establish a The subjoined are the returns, as reported to the
sionate view of the position in which the defen- silk farm nearDanvjUe, on which he expects to raise senate a few weeks since, by a committee appointdants are placed, without any testimony having been $150,000 worth of the raw material annually to sup- ed for the purpose of examining well the subject,
ply his establishment in Scotland. The Danville and adopted and placed on the journals of
heard in their favor:
that body
"This is a case of conspiracy, in which certain Reporter says that he intends to commence opera- as the true and complete vote. They include all
individuals are charged with colluding together to tions immediately. The superintendent of the es- the districts which had been omitted or rejected in
tablishment, and several hands just from the "old tbe first returns.
do an unlawful act.
"It is one of deep interest to the parlies concern- country,"' were "upon the ground." Mr. P. brought
Governor Porter, 133,550; Ritner, 126,629; miwith him several species of the mulberry. He also jority lor
I
ed, and highly important to the community.
•
Porter, 7.521.
need not here remind the parties that this is only brought over many of the finest varieties of the
Jmeruimeitts For amendments, 119.228; agaiMi\
an examination by the mayor, in order to decide if grape, and designs to test the adaptation of the soil amendments 116,076; majority lor amcndmentl,
there be probable cause lor a judicial investigation; and climate about Danville to the growth of the 3,152.
.0
J
predict that he will find both admirably
but it may be pioper to suggest to others, who vine.
{Richmond Compiler.
have heard so much testimony given here and suited.
Mormon meeting. Agreeably to public liSpublic,
that
this
is
an
the
ex
parte
before
spread
tice, a meeting was held in Ihe college chapel
examination, in which all the testimony is heard
The naval school for boys at Brooklyn is said last evening, which was opened by a few remarks
against the defendants, and none in their favor; and to be fulfilling the highest expectation of its friends. from a gentleman accomijanyinj Mr. Greene; afalthough it may be the duty of a magistrate to bind The discipline and instruction is such as to inspire ther which Mr. Greene gave a statement of the
It is the pupils with a high self-respect, while lliey
over, a judicial tribunal may entirely acquit.
are early settlement of the Mormons in Missouri, and
unjust, then, to form an opinion unfavorable to instructed in all the branches of science and art, a history of their persecution, which has hardly
these parties, some of whom have for many years which pertain to good seamanship. The United a parallel even in the persecution of the primitive
been among the most respectable of our commu- States sloop of war, St. Louis, captain Franch For- Christians.
They were ruthlessly driven from
nity.
rest, now ready for a cruise to the Pacific, has been their homes, their property destroyed, the women
"From the partial nature of our examination, it rigged entirely by the apprentice boys, under the and children forced into the woods without any
the
defendants
heavily
on
Let
us, then, direction of captain H. W. Odgen. of the Hudson shelter from the inclemency of the werther, (it bemust fall
forbear hastily to condemn any one. The duty of frigate, and the 1st lieutenant J. Harding Marshall. ing the month of January) where they roamed about
the magistrate is to hear the testimony, and if he is It is said that the blocks are strapped, and Ihe rig- till their feet became so sore that their enemies
satisfied there is cause to bind over, he must do so. gini; set up in a style worthy of old tars.
tracked them by Ibot-priuts of blood. The men
After carefully considering the testimony in the
There are about lOO.ono' seamen in the United were in many instances cruelly murdered. Ouone
case, I am of opinion that there is cause to bind over States, and of this number a great majority are fo- occasion the mob attacked a smiih-shop,into which
the defendants.
reigners.
The plan of school ships, if carried. out, nine of the Mormons and two boys had taken re"1 therefore;direct that Thomas W. Dyott, and vyould probably train up an adequate body of Ame- fuge; it being
a log house, ihe mob fired between
Jacob Ridgway, and T. W. Dyott and Daniel Mann rican seamen.
the logs, and killed every one of the nine men; then
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1839—MISCELLANEOUS.

a general and well founded
made by the baand as dear as they
ne3;oneofthe miscreants applying his rifle to kers of
years were when flour was nearly double its present price.
e ear of the youngest, (who was but nine
quarter you, This is a serious evil, but we doubt whether the
1) said, "my lad, we have no time to
revival of old ones, to
halve you," and immediately shot away passage of new laws or the
,t we will
The other regulate the bakers, as called for by some of the
head.
portion
of
his
upper
whole
e
effectual remedy.
and
proper
the
is
newspapers,
y was severely wounded in the hip, but had the
might just as well fix the cost of shoes by law
esenceofmind to fall and remain quiet, and so
price, or do the
certain
at
a
selling
leather
is
III.
when
Quincy,
caped: he is still living, and is at
according to the market
)eaking of the massacre he said, "they had killed same in regard to coats,
in such mattersdo nothing but
Laws
cloth.
price
of
moved
if
I
was
afraid
brother,
and
I
and
lather
end injure instead of benefitting
ey would kill me too." To cap the climax, the mischief, and in the
The remedy is to be found in comllains plundered the dead bodies of their clothes, the consumer.
understood that the baker who
be
Let
it
petition.
In another instance, a part of the mob pursu;.
reasonable rates, will rean aged man, who, finding he could not escape, furnishes good bread at
patronage, and loaves will
steady
large
and
a
lor
begged
heaven,
raising
his
hands
to
rned, and
bakers, who either
young
jrow in size. The
ercy; the reply he received was a shot from a rifle,
wish to set up business for themselves, or are anxit he fell mortally wounded; ht still besought them
have now a
custom,
extensive
more
to
obtain
spare him, when one of the party pieked up a ious
reaping a harvest which will
ytbe, or sickle, and literally hacked him to pie- glorious oppottunity ol
their willingness
advertise
them
Let
be
lasting.
assisted
in
mau
This
sas he lay on the ground.
loaves in due proportion to the ]}rice of
e achievement of our liberties in the revolutiona- to furnish
let
a reasonable profit
war. ftlr. Green's narrative contained many flour, leaving themselves
their bread of proper quaility of flour,
make
ch instances, and was indeed a tale of woe and them
and continue to do so, and their success is certain.
Bering, at which the heart sickens.
enterprising \yill
On motion, a chairman and secretary were ap- If they hold back, persons more
the prize which
passed condemning the come from other places and secure
linted, and resoluiions
induct of the executive of Missouri; appointing a they neglect.
It appears that flour is selling in this city at little
mmiltee to prepare a statement of the treatment
ceived by this distressed people, and recomraend- over six dollars a barrel, and the loaves are about
tered and dragged the

Hows,

who begged

Bread.
two boys from under the
mercy in most piteous complaint
I

for

There

is

that the loaves of bread

this city, are as small

—

We

\l

—

from any other persons
his office.
The plaintiff

who

291
sent advertisements to

not to be responsible for the mistakes of the defendant's servant, or on that account
is

to sulf'er loss.

If tiiere

were two prices

for advertising,

you

ought perhaps in the present instance to allow tlie
plaintifl' only the lower price, as the case occurred
from accident. But there is no ground for such a
question, except that yearly advertisers pay less
than the rate charged the defendant. But the defendant had for more than a year discounted his advertisements, and therefore these advertisements can
only be considered as casual advertisements, subsame prices as are charged in such cases.
1 have no doubt that the defendant is acting in perfect good faith, under the impression that he ought
not to pay this debt, as he had not knowingly incurred it. He is nevertheless liable to pay the same
as any one else would, who had sent the advertisements to the plaintifl's for publication.
Verdict for the plaintifi', $84 15, beingthe amount
claimed.

ject to the

Magdalena Bell »s. the mayor, alderman, 8tc. of
An incorrect statement of
the city of New York.
the above case having appeared in some of the
daily papers, the following brief account of the
proceedings in it, and the result, may not be uninteresting, and may be relied on as entirely accurate.

Mrs. Bell claims a right of dower in Blackwell's
notice of the people of the same in size, prices remaining stationary, as
Island as the widow of James T. Bell, esq. for[Cincinnaii Daily News, June 18.
when flour sold for S12. This opens a tempting field
merly sherifi' of the city and county of New York,
it;
themselves
of
avail
to
disposed
bakers
those
to
who in 1823 had purchased the island from Mr.
for even if they compel their brethren to follow
Blackwell, and who died seized of the premises in
Bre.\king up op the slave trade. In contheir example, still they gain a business which will
1825. After his death a mortgage, executed by
Tsation with captain McDonald of the brig North,
inducebusiness
the
Here are
remain with them.
him upon this island, to secure the payment of
St arrived at this port from the coast of Aftica,
ments, and in business it is as idle in itself, as it is
twenty thousand dollars, (a portion of the purchase
e learn that thirty-one slaving vessels had been
out
thing,
to
hold
the
of
philosophy
erroneous in the
ptured, carried into Sierra Leone, and condemnSome of money), was foreclosed in chancery and the proother reasons for pursuing a new course.
between the first of January and the first of
perty sold; and under these proceedings in chancery
our cotemporaries ask lor cheap bread on the score
Mrs. Bell was not
prillast; that the British cruisers had also landed
the corporation derive their title.
of charity to the poorer portions of the public. If
establishslave
several
broke
up
made a party to the proceedings of foreclosure and
eir men and
in the end
ich would "in
this be a sound principle, which
she now claims her dower in the island or that the
entson shore, particularly at the Island of Boolanot
to
why
it,
subjected
destroy every business
corporation allow her to redeem, and convey to her
a, a place settled by Portuguese.
whine to the butcher, the tailor, the hatter, the grothe premises upon the payment of the amount due
Captain McDonald also states that the comcer, the shoemaker, to reduce prices on the score ol
upon the mortgage.
ander of the Britisf. brig of war Partage, tohl him
not appeal to the philanthrophy
why
benevolence—
several
with
fallen
in
conversation that they'had
In asserting this claim, George Dummer, esq.
of the coal dealer for cheap coals to the tendei
assets which had the appearance of being slaves,
her son-in-law, on her behalf, tendered, in January
blancheap
heartedness of the wollen merchant for
furnished
papers,
and
American
colors
having
to Cornelius W. Lawrence, esq. then mayor
1837,
it
pass laws to regulate their business
them pass, kets—why not
of the city of New York, forty thousand dollars in
r the consul at Havana, he had to let
for them? Because we know better; but it is someof principal and interest due upon
discharge
full
it afterwards fell in with them, and captured them
times forgotten that tlie baker does not form an exith slaves on board, that being proof positive ol
the above mentioned mortgage, and demanded a
ception to this freedom of trade, and in bread as in
ihe island to Mrs. Bell by the corpoof
conveyance
eir true character.
though
other matters of necessity, high prices,
demand were rejected
More slave vessels had been captured lately be grinding enough at the present time, are very often ration. The tender and
Bell, by James W. White, her solicitor,
teen the river Gambia and Sierra Leone, than at a blessing instead of an evil, for they cause us to and Mrs.
against
the corporation, setchancery
bill
in
filed
a
coast
beini^
ly given time before; that part of the
be economical in seasons of scarcity, and prevent a
her rights as above, and praying for relief.
the British settlement, and one of the return of such periods bv slimulaling production; ting forth
) near to
corporation appeared by Robert Emmett,
The
Sec.
they
did
war,
that
for
men
of
rendezvous
apparent.
rincipal
so that the evil of legal intermeddling is
esq. and, in October, 1838, the cause was referred
3t think it required watching so closely, and
When prices are kept up without true caU4e,
the chancellor for a hearing and decision to the
lereby thousands of slaves were let slip, mo.»t of competiiion must be relied on to bring them down. bv
honorable Charles H. Ruggles, vice chancellor of
had
hich would have been retaken and liberated,
If it should be known as a fact that more bakers
On the 7th day of June last the
the second ciicuit.
ley been aware of the extent to which the traffic are wanted in Philadelphia, we shall soon have
was ably argued before vice chancellor Rugid been carried on, almost under their own eyes. them, and if bread brings more than aproper profit, case
by Samuel Sherwood and
Poughkeeiisie,
Captain McDonald further states that the ship the new bakers will soon reduce it, if the old ones gles, at
esqrs for Mrs. Bell, and by Robert
'raijsit of New York, in passing down the river
Our people David B. Ogden,
are determinedly leagued together.
jr. esquires, on the part
Lord,
Daniel
and
Emmett
foonez, had been boarded by the ]>eople of one of are ready enough to rush into any business which
of the corporation; and since then the vice chanle kings of that country, and robbed of a consi«ler[ Pennsy/uaniun.
promises fairly.
promptitude, given
accustomed
his
with
has,
cellor
bekilled
man
l)le amount of property, and one
a decision in the cause in favor of Mrs. Bell's claim,
mging to the ship, before they surrendered. The
York court of common please. accompanied by the exceedingly able and learned
New
cases.
restored
all
been
afterwards
had,
however,
roperty
Ulshoetfer, presiding. James Watson Webb opinion upon the important principles of law and
n their being told that an American man of war Judge
This was an action to re- equity involved in the case.
vs. Joseph F. Alwell.
?as lying in the Gambia and would be in the Nnoamount of a bill for advertising in the
cover
the
ez in a few days, and destroy their town, which
Earli- commerce of America. Interesting
No Courier and Enquirer. It appeared that the defenly close to the shore, if it were not restored.
a yearly advertiser with the Courier, facts.
The first decked vessel ever built within the
Lmerican man of war was there, however, for an dant had been
advertise
by
ceased
to
he
when
July 1S36,
limits of the old U. States, was constructed on the
Lraericaa man of war seldom goes on the coast of prior to
In the course of the year 1S38, several banks of the Hudson, by Adrian Block, in the sumthe year.
ifrica, and never for the protection of our trade,
advertisements of the defendant's were sent to the mer of 1614. She was called a yacht, and her first
(hich is highly important and merits attention.-—
Courier office and published in that paper, and voyage was made through Hell Gate, into the sound,
ihe reason the king gave the supercargo of the ship
the present action was brought to recover the an'd a's far cast as Cape Cod, by the Vineyard pasto
powder
sold
at robbing her, was that they had
It was in this voyage that Block Island was
sao-e.
up (he river, with whom he was at amount.
lis enemies
his
domiinvade
to
them
The defence set up was that the defendant had discovered.
enabled
»ar, and which
From
Courier.
the first 46 years after the settlement of
the
Within
not sent these advertisements to
lions, and make slaves of his people.
intend- Massachusetts, there were built in Boston and its
the evidence it appeared that the defendant
[BalUinore Republican, July Is/.
anosent
to
vessels varying from 6 to 250 tons bur730
be
should
vicinity,
advertisements
ed that these
Courier then. One of these, the Blessing of the Bay, a
ther paper, and that they were sent to the
ExpEDiTroN TO Liberia. The ship Saluda, through the mistake of some person in defendant's hark of 30 tons, was built in 1631. The celebratPeters, caused
aptain Waters, just returned from Liberia, will be
employment. It was contended by counsel for ed English patriot and divine Hugh
iespatched again for that colony about the Ist of
constructed at Salem, in
defendant that even if he was liable to pay for the a vessel of 300 tons to be
launched
August. She will sail from Norfolk, and it is deever
is said to
same
the
schooner
charged
first
The
only
1641.
be
should
advertisements, he
lirable that all emigrants who are to take passage
sub- have been built at Cape Ann, 1714.
price he would have had to pay as a yearly
n her should be jot ready with as little delay as
In 1714, Connecticut had but 2 brigs, 20 sloops
not thejprice charged him, which was
scriber,
and
The philanthropic and humane are ear50Sfible.
casual adver- and a few smaller cralf, employing but 120 seaat the same rate as was charged for
lestly solicited to aid these emigrants in making
men; while Massachusetts, about the same time,
tisements.
:heir' preparations, and in reaching the place at
vessels, the tonnage of which was 25,406,
The court charged the jury. It appears when had 462
which they are to embark.
the defendant and em|)loyed 2,493 seamen.
published,
were
advertisements
these
Editors in Virginia and North Carolina friendly
first ensign ever shown was by a regular
The
AdCommercial
was a yearly advertiser with the
lo the cause of African colonization, are respectat the man-of-war; it was hoisted on board the frigate
verti-ier, and the advertisements were left
fully requested to favor this notice with an early
Alfred, in the Delaware, by the hands of Paul
Courieroffice in mistake. Nevertheless, the plain.Yii.Kt»o^,
S. Wilkeso.v
o
insertion.
Jones, in the latter part of December, 1775. What
to be paid the same sum as he would
I titf is entiUed
col. zocMy.
agfid
»

them

to the favorable
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was is not precisely known, as the present national color? were not formally aiSoj)ted until
1777.
The first reg;ular American cruizer that went to
sea was tlie Lexington, alitlie brigof 14 fjnns, commanded by captain John Barry, of Philadelphia.
She sailed sometime in tlie winter of 1775. The
first American man-ol-war that got to sea after the
adoption of onr present form of government, wa.s
She was originally an Indlaman, but
the GTn?es.
was purchased by the ^uvcrnraent, and converted
into a cruizer, having an armament of 2-1 guns.
She sailed in May, 1793, under command of captain Richard Dale, who was first lieutenant of the
Bon Homme Richard, when that ship captured the
Serapis. The Constellation was the first of the new
built vessels that went to sea, nnder captain Trnxton.
She sailed in June 1793, and was followed by
the United States, and a liltle later by the Constitution, both these latter sailing in July the same
year.
The first prize under our present naval organization was the French privateer La Groyable.
She
was a schooner of 14 guns, and was captured by the
sloop of- war Delaware, capt. Decatur. The above
this ensign

historical facts

we have

gleaned from Mr. Cooper's

18S9— FOREIGN NEWS.

first

I

How

few,

if

there

be any,

America, was built in 1776, in John street, treasuries of which are sometimes oslentatiously
city, and is still occupied by that body. displayed by those to whom they have been transWhen the above church was erected there were but mitted from generation to generation, the lace growabout 1,103 Methodists in this country. At the ing more valuable as it grows older. Perhaps the
present moment they number 700,000 members.
following extract from a letter from an intelligent
They have upwards of 3,000 ministers, 5,000 local correspondent of the JN". Y. Star, may convey inand itinerant preachers.
formation of which such readers may not perhaps
be possessed.
Writing from Brussels, he says:
Battle of Princeton. The following touch- "The carpet trade, once so famous here, has ceased
ing account of that engagement, is extracted from to be any thing extraoidinary. The inanul'aclure of
an unpublished work by Mr. Ciistis, of Virginia, en- tapastry has also gone out, like the snulf of a candle!
Lace, such as is equalled no where, continues
titled "private memoirs of Washington."
The heroic devotion of Washington on the field to be abundanlly made. I went over the principal
It is Ihe properly ol Mons.
of Princeton is matter of iiistory. We have often manulactory lately.
enjoyed a touching reminiscence of that ever me- Ducpetiaux, and is in a street (1 forget the name)
Young women are almost
morable event from the late col. Fitzgerald, who near the cathedral.
was aid to the chief, and who never related the story wholly employed, and appear to be most wretched.of his general's danger, and almost miraculous pre- ly paid, though their work brings high prices. At
servation, without adding to his tale the homage of least the clerk who showed ine through the concern,
pointed out a box for donations, for these young
a tear.
Tlie aid de-camp had been ordered to bring up women, and told me, when I inquired, that a small
the troops from ilie rear of the column, when the deposite in it would be of value to them.
The
hand under general Mercer became engaged. Upon sight of the place and the people was woitli the
relnrning to the spot where lie hail left the com- live franc piece 1 dropped in. The clerk smiled and
mander-in-chief, he was no longer there, and upon said "Ihe people of Brussels, the ladies and genllslooking ai'ound, he discovered him endeavorino- to men, only give a few pence." The young women
rally the line which had been thrown into disorder make lace edgings and sprigs, which others of them
by a rapid onset of the foe. Washinglon, after se- work upon net lor flounces, rippets, borders, veils.
veral ineffectual e.Torls to restore the fortunes of the &c.
fight, is seen to rein up his horse, wilh his head to

Americans

The New York Even-

British post office.

ing Post publishes the subjoined letter from a friend
in

Birmingham, England,

in

referring to

Rowland

Hill's plan for the reduction of postages:

on the instant, and form
"You will see that our new post office plan is
and dress their line; the
pretty well decided on: indeed, I am told that one of
Acnerican chief is between the adverse posts, as
the covers has already been seen in this neighborth.3»gh he had been placed there, a target for both.
hood as a curiosity. Tliese covers are to be stampThe arras of both lines are levelled. Can escape
ed and sold at one penny each, and when not confrom death be possible? Fitzgerald, horror-struck
taining above a certain weight
I
believe half an
at the danger of his beloved commander, dropped
ounce will go free to any part of Ihe countiy. It
the reins upon his horse's neck, and drew his hat
is a giand scheme
truly, and, it seems to me, its
over his face, thai he might not see him die. A roar
moral effect wdl be great. I only I'ear for the failli
of musketry succeeds, and then a shout. It was the
of our faithless and fickle ministry in carrying it
shout of victory. The aid-de-camp ventures tn
out.
Our political changes, by the bye, will have
raise his eyes, and oh, glorious sight, the enemy are
amused you. Who saj-s now a queen of England
broken and flying, while dimly amid the glimpses
is nobody?
A king may be so, as Ihe l.idies will
of the smoke is seen the chief, "alive, unharmed,
have it. Perhaps, however, the power of the queen
and without a wound," waving his hat, and cheerwill prove a power rather in showthaii in siibsiance,
ing his comrades to (he pursuit.
for it does not seem likely that the ministers can
Col. Fitzgerald, celebrated as one of the finest
keep their places. I was much amused to see, the
horsemen in the American army, now dashed his
other day, a long article in one of your ilaily papers
rowels in his charger's flanks, and heedless of the
on our post office scheme, ascribing the invention
dead and dying in his way,

enemy

rally

halt,

—

flew to the side of his
exclaiming, "thank God! your e.xcellency is
safe," while the favorite aid, a gallant and warm
hearted son of Erin, a man of thews and sinews, and
"albeit nnsued !o the melting mood," gave loose to
his feelings, and wept like a child for joy.

—

to the rev. Rowland Hill, of blessed memory; and
then the editor, to get over the dilHcullies'of his
theory, very cleverly adds Ihat 'it did not altract
much attention during that great man's life,'&c.
The truth is that Mr. Rowland Hill, the inventor of
this, is now living.
He proposed his scheme only
Washington, ever calm amid scenes of Ihe greattwo years ago, and is as different from the parson as
est excitement, affectionately grasped the hand of
Iain."
his aid and friend, and then ordered, "away, my
The Post adds:
dear colonel, and bring up the troops— the day is
The prodigious reduction which thus takes place
/Mir nix'nl**
in the rales of postage in England, amounting to
several hundred per cent, shews how cheaply the
Ancient HtSTORV of the rose. Among both [leople of that coiiuliy might have had their letteis
the Greeks and Romans, some attention appears to conveyed hitherto, had the mails been left to prihave been paid to the cultivation of flowers as of- vate enterprise, and how heavy a tax tiiey have
lerings or as ornaments; as offerings in the temples- paid for making them a concern of goycrnment.

chiel,

'

.-is

!

ol

from ail parts of the old world. The Liverpool hj
had rough weather, and contrary winds, which h|i'
somewhat prolonged hervo}'age. The political new
is not at all remarkaffle, Ihougli there is much new
of general interest, particularly the commercial.
1 hough the news by the Liverpool is over ihre
weeks later than we have had, yet the politic
news is without interest.
Of the harvesl,high expectations were entcrtair
ed, and the import of grain had, for th.e presen
ceased, and, with that, the export of bullion. Tlij
stock of the latter, however, in tlie vaults of (hi
bank, had been reduced to about fuur miiV.'
sleT
ling, and money was slill scarce in Lonclon.
Mr. Shaw Lefevre had been chosen ti^alieri
the house of commons, by the very meagie niajorit
of 18, over history competitor, Mr. Goulburn. Tli
numbers were 319 to 301.
We subjoin (he brief and sensible acknowledf
ment made by the newly elecled speaker, in. (iil
hope that some of our verbose public men may prif
by it:
"I venture to offer my sincere and heailfelt ac!

Calender we find early roses were in blosand that in May they were generally
In Egypt, accoiding to Theophrastas,
Ihe rose blossomed two mon'.hs before it appeared
in Italy, and conlinued in flower for almost as long
a time in the former country, after it had ceased
blowing in Italy. In the latter country it succeeded
the blossoming of the violet and Ihe lilly.
[Literary World.

in

into line; the

—

in April,

in th^t

corafilted

I

in llovver.

Brussels lace.

froi

London, and the Independence, captain Nje, froil
Liverpool, arrived at New York, on Saturday It
29th nit. the first with London dates to May23i>
and the second with Liverpool papers to Ihe2'6(j
May; and on Sunday, (noon) the SOth, the sleaij,
ship Liverpool, capt. Fayrer, came up with Liieit
pool papers of the ]:3tli ult.
and with late n^'fl

Roman

som

our lady readers, who know, or knowing, think and
The N. Y. ponder on the penurious condition of the poor wo
Methodist church erect- men who manufacture the "genuine brusstis,"

the enemy, and, in that position, to become immovable. It was a last appeal to his soldiers, and seemed to say, will you give up your general to the foe?
Such an appeal was not made in vain. The dis-

TIVENTY-FOPE DAVS LATER.
The packet ships Ontario, capt. Hullleson,

I

fikst Metucpist church.

Tatiler states, that the

ed

FOREIGX KEWS.

of their deities, and as ornaments on occasion of
public or private festivity.
The Romans, however,
appear to have esteemed flowers more tlian the Grecians, and the origin of this greater regard for them
may not improbably be found in tlie imitation of hat
luxury and splendor which the Romans had witnessed in eastern countries. The rose is mi;nlioned by
Homer and Anacreon; by the former, in the hymn
to Ceres; by the latter, in many of his odes; through
which we learn that it was a flower remarkable for
the beauty of its petals; that it grew amid thorns:
Ihat it had a divine iragrance; was the color of the
human comjdexion; that it was the most bcautilul of
all flow-ers, "the queen of flowers," the "flower of
love."
According to the Calender of Natural X)c
currer.res in Greece, the rose blossomed in March;
the rosa graeca, or lychnis coionaria, in May. In the

excellent naval history of the United States.
[ Boston Post.

The

,
:

6,

|

knowledgments for (he distinguished honorycu ha\
conferred upon me.
I wish your election hsd (alle
upon an individual more worlhy of ihe honor K|
I assure you I will endeavor, by an honest and imi
'

—

partial discharge of my diilieg, (o deserve the big
distinction I have received at voiir hands." (Cheers
On Tuesday,Mi. Shaw LefeiTP, attendeil by
mover, seconder and a large body of members, a^:
peared at the bar of the house of lords. jNIr. L«
ievre stated, in the usual form, (hat the coinmoD:]
had elected him (o the office of speaker; and (h!
lord chancellor, in the usual complimentary strair'
signified "her majesty's royal approbalion and a
lowance" of hiin as speaker. On his return to th
house of commons, Mr. Lefevre stated what ha,
passed in the lord*.
The state of England was less disturbed. Th
Morning Chronicle, referring to the chartists' meel
ing, has this paragraph:
!

I,

The simultaneous meetings of the chartists bar
every where turned out a decided failure. Kers:
moor meeting was to have been attended by 50l),00i
and was to lead to the most asloundiiig results: w
have seen various accounts of (he meeling. and Ih
highest estimate of the number is thai of the jlf.ni
which estimates Ihe number presei
"at most 15,000" olheraccoiin(s esliroate the nniii
bers variously from 5,000 to 10, (toil.
Tiie Birmi$ig
ham Journal says of the meetinj in that town, Ihi
"it was a miserable failure."
The Sunderliind He\'
raid says of the meeting on the town moor of thD
place, that the men, women and children preser'
might be about 10,000, but that the chartists wer
at no time more than four liundied: the rest beins
"like ourselves, amused spectators of a somewha
diverting comedy, got up to gratify (he vauily of
small number of polilicai perlormers."
It is asserted, however, that the ministry haven''
confidence in their majority in Ihe house ol com
mons, and (hat a dissolulion might probably be re
sorted to.
From Spain, there are the usual quantity of mur
der, arson and brigandism, in all ol which there
but little that is novel.
The demand for first rate vessels for the N. Yorl
trade is represented as very great.
According f
the Liverpool Albion, the export of British raami
factures to the United Slates is now brisk; the Li
verpool packets get quite full, anil the Virgini*
which sailed last, refused good?; the transient sllifj
Carroll of Carrolton, and Ihe Troy, are cianimeij
full.
The first Baltimore spiing ship will convej.
out 1.400 tons measurement goods, and Ihe Phila
delphia packet of the Slh has" more goods than sb'
can take.
The demand for American securities has beei
limited.
United States bank shares are 231. 15s. h
23/. 17s. Cd.
The arrival of Mr. Webster with his family ii
London (at the Brunswick hotel) is announced i.
cordially wel
London papers of the 4th June.
come, savs the London Gazette, to our shores thi
great and good man: and accept him as a fit repre
sentalive of all the gre.at and good qualities of ou
transallantic brethren.
From the London Times, June 4.
The usual average returns of the liabilities anc
assets of the bank of England, embracing fhe pe
Chester Ccuncr,
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from the 5th of March to the 2Sth ult. which age of the month ending the 29th of May, is 9,0001, the Bank of England a large sum in gold.
There
eared in last night's Gasf/(e, gives tlie following and this taking place in twelve weeks, the mean is precedent for such a proceeding, as
it was stated
Its, viz: that the average of the month enilinu
decrease is 751)?. per week.
by lord .Ixliburlon (Alexander Baring), that the
lilt,
2Slh
as compared witli the average of Hit
The decrease in the month ending the ISth of Sep- Bank of France once supported the Bank of EngIh eiidin; the oth of March, shows a decrease tember, as compared with the month ending the land through one of their most
pressing exigencies
he circulation of £408.001), a decrease in tiie 261h of June, Is 333.000/. which is a mean decrease by a liberal advance of gold.
wiles of £879,000, and a decrease in the slock of ."2,730/. per week.
The arrival, however, of a million of dollars from
ullion of £2,712,000.
Wherefore it appears
The decrease in the month ending the 16th of Oc- Me.xico, and Ihe expcclalion of another million
the decrease in the liabilities is £1,237,000, tober, as compared with the month ending the 21th clo-s-e at hand, together with the
check of exports
lliis represents the decrease in the total quanof July, is 534,000/. which is a mean decrease of of metal to the continent, had rendered such a
reof money, in the month ending the 28th ult. as 14, .500/. per week.
course urinecessary aa, in ai.v event, it must, we
pared with the month ending the 5lh of March,
The decrease in the month ending the 13(h No- suppose, be unpalatable to the'Bank of England.
regards the administration of tlie cur- vember, as comi)ared with the month ending the
) far as
From ihe London Morning Herald.
2l5t of August, is 294,000/. which is a mean dey by th.- Bank ofEiigUnd.
On several occasions htely we have had but too
^e yearly comparison is as follows: —The aver- crease of 24,000/. per week.
much occasion to refer to the distressed position
»f (he month ending the 26lh of June, 183S.
In the month ending the 11th Dec. as compared of the manufacturing districts, particularly those
13 i decrease in the circulation of £1,011,000,
with the month ending the 18th Sept. there is an wherein cotton-spinning is carried on, and also to
crease in the deposites of £2,35S,000, and a increase of 09,000/.
the causes which have induced the Bank of Engease in the stork of bullion of £5,17.5,000.
The decrease in the month ending the 8th Jan. land, as well as other banking establishments, to
irefore it appears that the decrease in the liahi- as compared with the month ending the 16th of Oc- put the screw upon the discount
market. In conis £3,303,000, and this represents the detober, is 73,01)6/. which is a mean decrease of 6,500/. firmation of what we have lately advanced upon
i^
the total quantity of money in the month p^r week.
this subject we take tiie following exiract from the
jgihe ISlli iilf. as compared with the month
The decrease in the month ending the 5th of Fe- Manchester advertiser a generally well informed
ag the 26th June, 1838, in so far as reg ards th
bruary, as compared wiih the month ending the 13lh paper, and in this instance, from its locality, likely
" which is a gjjjj decrease of so to be:
n^slralion of the currency by the Bankof Eng- (of Nov. is 1,251,000/.
104,250/. per week
"Most of the mills are working short time, and
le variations in the stock of bullion have taken
The decrease in the month ending the 5th of many have stopped altogether. The numbers of
in the folloiving manner and proportions:
March, as compared wilh the month ending the poor operatives who are liaily begging their bread
e mo;ilh ending the It/th Si?ptember,
nth of Dec. is 2,439.000/. which is a mean decrease in the streets, and calling from warehouse to warecompared witli the month ending the
of 203,250/. per week.
house, are daily on the increase, and present really
lb of June, 13-38, there is a decrease
The decrease in the month ending the 2d of a sad and heart-rending appearance. The number
£393,000 Api 11, as compared vvith the month ending the 8th of persons in Lancashire upon half work and out of
,e month ending the 11th of Decem
of Jmuary, is3,099,000/. which is a mean decrease work, who have been employed in labjr branchingr, as co:npired with
the mouth endof 2-53,250/. per week.
out or d-'pendent upon the manufacture of cotton,
IStii of September, 1S33, there
The decrease in the month ending the 30th of cannot be less than from eight hundred thousand to
; the
an increase of
69,000 .\pril, as compared with the month ending the 51h one million of souls. Where theis is to end wilh
le month ending tlie 5th of March,
of Ft'b. is 3,130,000/. which is a mean decrease of the present high price
and future prospect of the
59, as compared with the month end262,500/. per week.
high price of bread, presents a question of a really
nth December, 18.33, there is
; the
And the decrease in the month ending the 2Sth frightful nature. The banks are pulling up their
ecrejse of
2,439,000 ult. as coinpareil with the month ending the 5th customers in all directions; and letters of a perempin the month ending the 28th ull. as
of .March is 2,712,000/. which is a mean decrease of tory nature, requesting balances to be forthwith
npaied with the month ending the
226,000/. per week.
paid up, are soing in all ilireclions.
We regret the
of Marcii, there is a decrease of
2,712,000
,The present stock of bullion in the coffers of the spinners and manufacturers should have brought
:h leaves upon balance a decrease of
bank is about 4,000,000/. rather under than over.
this entirely upon themselves.
Ten hours' labor
),47j.u;)0.
Of this stock probably 500,000/. consists of silver, four years ago, would have prevented all this evil,
e changes and il;ictuations in the circulation which leaves 3,500,01)0/. in gold against liabililies and all the future evil to themselves, and all the
ippear Iron the fjllowi:ig statement:
to the extent of upwards of 26,000,000/. and there- misery and hunger to their distressed and unoffendB mouth ending the ISth'of Septemfore the proportion which the gold bears to the lia- ing operatives-"
the month end, a^ compared with
biUtits is about 2s. Sd. in the pound.
This state of
We fear that this picture of the existing state of
the 2S;h of June, 1338, there is an
things requires no comment.
It has arisen partly the districls to which we have referred is by no
rease of
£552,000 fromthe nature of oursystein of currency, and part- means overdrawn, and it, affords a sad contrast to
e monih ending the 11th of Deceioly from the gross misconduct of the bank directors, the prosperity statements of the government organs:
as compared with the month endand which is most palpable; for by the return of thi; thus proving as it were, that the government itself
the 13:li of September, there is a
11th December last, the average of the securities was perfectly indifferent to the matter.
We had
;r«ase of
1,293,000 held by the bank from the preceding three months occasion also in the course of last week, to refer to
5 month ending the 5lh of March,
was 20,707,000/. whereas since that period the the reasons which had induced the bank to clap Ihe
19, as compared wilh the month endamount has been regularly increasing, till at length screw upon the money market, to which the same
the mil of December, 1833, there is
by the return of the 23tli ult. it has reached the sum journal has referred, and confirms by the following
increase of
illustration of the mode by which the late artificial
138,000 of 23,543.000/. which is an increase of 2,836,000/.
iAllie month ending the 27th ult. as
Now, on the llth of December last, the average traffic, or rather gambling, in cotton wool has been
apaed with the month ending the
amount of bullion held by the bank during the pre- carried on:
of Mjrch, there is a decrease of
408,000 ceding three months was 9,362,000/. while by the
"A large number of coKon brokers and others
h leaves upon balance a decrease of
return of the23tli ult. the three months average is connected wilh them in Liverpool have long pur,011,02).
diminished to 5,1 19,000/, and so that in the face of sued a practice to enable them to speculate in cote; following are the
changes and 11 ictiiations, an enormous d,-crease of 4,243,000/, in the stock of tons in the face of a rising market, to the great in^ve taken place in the deposites:
jury of the spinner and manufacturer, by means of
bullion; the bank directors have been actively
raoiilh ending the IStii of Septem:
John Doe says to
aged ill the inanulacture of 2,836, :)00/. of paper drawing upon each other.
as compared with the month endRichard Roe 'Richard, do you buy a thousand
noney; all which is repugnant to sound principle
the 26th of June, 1333, there is a
and in direct violation of the principle laid down bales of cotton, draw upon me, and t;et the bill disjrease ot
counted through your bankers; I will do the .same,
£774,000 by the directors themselves, in 1332.
month "iiding the llth of DecernThe matter so slanding, it should now seem that and draw upon you, and got the bill discounted
Lasco.nparjd with the month ending
three circumstances must concur to retrieve things through my bankers;' and in three or four months
13th of September, there is an ininto their original integrity, and extiicate the bank (the date of such bill so accommodated) they each
iise of
sell their cottons at considerable advance without
252,000 from its perilous situation:
J month ending the 5th of March,
laying out of one single farthing, and which the
1. A continuance of fine weather and a good hari9, as compared wilh the month endvest, and so that we may not require a further im- spinner with his £40,000 invested in mills and
'llie llth of December, 1833, there
machinery, has to pay for. This has been done
portation of corn.
decrease of
from time to time, to a very great extent, particu2. An increased exportation of British produce
957,000
n th.; month ending Ihe 23th ult. a3
larly so in March and April last, and which bills
and manufactures.
jiparej with the month ending the
How they are to
3. Favorable news from the United States of Ame- are falling due in Jui'.e and July.
lof March, there is a decrease of
be m"t at this time, with a fall of 2d. per lb. from
879,000 rica as to the state of their money market.
|h leaves upo.i balaoce a decrease of
Failing in these things, it is to be feared, that in Ihe highest point, we leave our readers to deter.
j,355,0-30.
order to avert their impending difficulties, the bank mine for themselves. These bills having been paid
follort ing arc the average amounts of the cir- directors will liavf» recourse to a series of miserable into dilferent banks for discount, the secret reiJil, tho dc|iosites, and
the slock of bullion, shifts and expedients, and which, vvithout adding to mained snug enough until now, wiien the pressure
p the period from the 26th of June, 1833, to their stock of disgr.ice (which by the by is impos- in the money market forces most of the banks to
Ih ult. inclusive:^
sible) will inflict serious injuries on the commu- seek for discounts from the great leviathan depot
Circulation
in Threadneedle street, where they no doubt dis£13,662,000
nity.
Dip.iiites
9,209.000
The condition of the Bank of Francs is in singu- covered the game of the crossing of paper, giving
Bulliou
8,051,000
lar contrast with that of England, for instead of the parlies iiresenling them the gentle reproof of
J
clfu'f tiling to be observed in the present reabout eight millions sterling, which is its usual .'up- refusing to discount. These bills form, we are
j
pod oi'wiiich the above is an analysis, is the ply of coin, it had in its vaults in the beginning of persuaded, a portion of the ones referred to by
?»adconti;iu^d decrease of the stock of bullion, June eighleen million sterling, an accumulation use- the Morning Herald.
The Bank of England haviicreai! c).-gin i:i the mo ith of .-V-igust last,
less to it and injurious to others, but occasioned ing raised the rate of (liscoiint to five per cent, it
fith the sin,;le ex-;eptio.'i of the return of llth mainly by the dep.-essed condition of French trade. has b3en followed up by the Bank of Ireland adoptmember, it has continued with-iu! intermission
It need not be added that five
If tiae pressure for money had not in some degree ing the same thing.
thj present moment.
abated, it was understood, so says the Morning per cent, means discounting no bills that are not difolb.viug is a statauaiat of the progress of Ciironicle, v.hich is supposed to speak vvith knoiv- rect frodl London."
^crease:
Thus we have the money market of the whole
ledge on Ihe subj'rct, that an arrangement would
drtrevse in the ayeraje of the month endin»
^ have beep effected between the two banks, by country deranged bya surreptitious and most repre,
1st of August, 1333, ascoaipared withlheaver-l which
the Biiifc of Fi'aa'te would hive advanced to hensible mode of speculation, which by merchants
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pearance she imagined he meant harm. The soldier
immediately secured him, and intelligence of the
occurrence having been forwarded to the police on
duty at the palace, inspector Russel was immediately on the spot, and the man was delivered over
The prisoner then began to use most horto him.
rid language, called the queen by every opprobious
term that he could at the moment think of, and repeatedly said his intention was to have killed her
majesty, "he had come there for no other purpose.'

thought very
of the old school would have been
much akin to swindling. The raischiet. however,
paper
we fear, is not over; much of this fictitious
and great, indeed, will be the
as yet is not run out,
concoctora of
sacrifices that must be made if the
to take
such bills have not the honesty to attempt
them up. The result may be solved in the compass
asserted
of a nut-shell— that is, it may be safely
when
that no commercial country can long prosper
such disgraceful means are adopted to force specubelieve,
We
markets.
our
up
bolster
to
and
lations
the cotalso that the statements of the shortness of
unworthy
ton crops in the United States are wholly
the sole
with
forth
put
of credit, and that they are
view of forcing this market into an unnatural de

ters,

and their absence from her

greatly

increased the bitterness

is

said to

of her

last

hi|
r'

be remembered, that, last year, /
French chambers voted an annual income
100,000f. to the countess as a compensation
support. The countess was born the 26th Mat'
1782, and was, therefore, in her 58th year.
In answer to S. Canning, June 5, lordPalir;
sfon stated "that the last despatches which he
received from our minister at Buenos Ayres, vt'
Amongst the expressions made use of by him was dated the 21st February, and at that time the bio
could state that her
one that "no Protestant queen ought to sit upon the ade still continued. He
had been unremitting in the
throne of England." The prisoner, who is a mid. jesty's government
ercise of their friendly offices, both at Paris
die aged man, and apparently of great strength, used
order to bring about an amicii
great resistance, but alter much trouble the inspec- Buenos Ayres, in
the matters in dispute."
tor succeeded in getting him clear of the palace, adjustment of
gree of speculation."
The tea trade has been brial;.
tea trade.
The
so
became
he
where
walk,
the
bird-cage
and
into
From the London TVmcs, June 10.
unassisted, Last week the deliveries amounted to 481,228
that Mr. Jaudon is violent that inspector Russel, who was
II is understood in the city
afterwards obtain At Ihe public sale of 30,869 packages, (1,933,
and
him,
handcuff
to
was
forced
esagency
the
about to quit the country, and that
lbs.) which commenced today, the attendaaci.'
file of the guard at the Wellington barracks to astablished here for the United States bank is about to a
trade was but limited, but though it wen1(
sist him to convey the prisoner to the station house the
be given up. From the first it may be pronounced
heavily, prices were not lower.
his
after
there,
and
way
the
All
lane.
Gardner's
in
a failure, and though it acquired a specious appearWe understand that on his recent departure f
arrival, he continued applying epithets to the queen
ance of permanence while issues were large and patotally unfit for publication, and several times la- London his excellency, Richid pasha, the Otloi
per abundant, it was foreseen by many that the first
he had not killed her. It being evident minister, presented to Miss Pardoe, the well kin
change in the market would be very likely to seal mented that
the man was mad, his actions were watched all author of "The City of the Sultan," a farewell t
do
to
refused
England
of
Bank
What
the
its fate.
the major part of which he continued of the most costly perfumes, antiques, amulets ]
night,
during
London,
in 1837 for houses of the highest credit in
Next morning a private examination of other eastern objects of luxury, tastefully arrai
raving.
they were not likely to do for an individual who
place before sir Frederick Roe, as in a handkerchief of pink gauze, and tied with .
the
took
prisoner
and
person,
own
could acquire no credit in hia
IMorning Po\
the home office, and after evi- ty colored ribbons.
whose bills were liable to the fatal objection of be- chief magistrate, at
The passenger i
The ship Roger Slexvarl.
facts detailed had been given,
embracing
the
dence
appliwhich
is
agent,
upon
principal
ing drawn by
Greenock
sailed
from
for ]|r
Stewart
has
Roger
by
might
be
visited
he
order
that
in
he was remanded,
ed alike, under the strict commercial rule, to the
That of Mr. experienced surgeons, and his connections inquired York with 14S passengers, the number allow i
hio-hest and to the lowest names.
the emi";ration laws o i
tonnage
by
of
her
vessel
who
or
to
state
having
refused
prisoner
into,
the
the
instruJaudon added nothing to the security of
At the conclusion of the examina- United States. The passengers by this ship at'll
ment, while the draughts heretofore of the Bank ol what he was.
tion the prisoner was taken to Tothill-fields, of the "bein" and respectable classes, and taki
the United States upon individual merchants always
Upon searching the prisoner at the sta- a great deal of capital with them. We learn 1
acquired thereby some increase of credit, and some- Bridewell.
about 30 passengers were rejected for want d
dangerous weapon was found.
times the acceptor was quite as good as the drawer. tion house no
commodatinn. Three or four other vessels ar i
The Liverpool steam ship.
Mr. Jaudon has therefore been disappointed in a
the berth for New York, and at present the n
Liverpool, Tune 3, 1839.
great measure of those facilities on which he had
for emigration gives reason to conclude, that
Transatlantic
secretary
the
esq.
John
Pollock,
of
To
obligations
as
reckoned, and in providing for his
them will have their quota of passengers.
Steam Ship company, Livei-pool.
they became due, must have had to pay a price for
[ Glasgow Chronic
(several ofthem
passengers
The
undersigned
Sir:
his
profit
of
greatly
the
diminish
to
it calculated
The British Queen steamer. This immense^
ship
steam
transatlantic
the
general account. At the very outset no man could with their families) in
from New York to this magnificent vessel is hourly expected to read i
be in a more false position than he was. In the Liverpool on her late trip
signifying their sense of river, from Glasgow, where she has been iid
bank parlor he was looked at with distrust, his ac- port, adopt this mode of
proprietors, whose enter- with her engines, &c. previous to her departui
count refused, and the merchants universally felt obligation as well to the
afforded this mode of her first voyage to New York, which has beei I
spirit
have
public
prise
and
in
to
interfere
presuming
at
his
angry and insulted
[Po
captain Fayrer, commander of vcrtised for the 29th of this month.
transactions which belonged to their peculiar pro- conveyance, as to
American compliment to queen Tldoria. The
ship, for the great attention and kindness unithe
of
American
certainly
not
agency,
new
A
vince.
college. New York,
Columbia
of
&c.
sident,
They
the
voyage.
him
during
exhibited
by
formly
origin, must now be appointed, and matters revert
The experiment is not to be also wish to express their approbation of the skill agreed to place the gilded crown, which fori
to meir old channel.
officers and engineers, and the adorned the cupola of the college previous t( A
considered, however, as wholly thrown away; it and dilligence of the
revolution, upon the figure head of the B i
good conduct of all doing duty on board.
will form a very useful lesson to all parties.
The Liverpool left Sandy Hook on Saturday, Queen (steamer,) expected at New York durin
[The Times is very jioor authoiity on American
This superbly made crown has rcmi i
the pilot summer.
and
took
5
o'clock,
P.
M.
18th,
at
May
affairs.]
library since 1777.
American slavers Plymouth. The Pylades, sloop for this harbor at 5 o'clock, A. M. thus making the in their
minister and Mrs. Stevenson
American
The
to
the
takone
pilot
the
discharge
of
passage
from
importAfrica.
She
brings
of war, has arrived from
other in 14 days and 7 hours. For a con- been passing a few days with Mrs. Marryatt, e a
ant intelligence from the coast respecting the slave ing of the
delightful villa, at Wibledon.
experienced
an
voyage
the
ship
of
the
siderable
part
the
purhaving
sprung
up
for
system
new
trade, a
At Paris a considerable failure has occun'b
pose of eluding the vigilance of our cruisers, under almost entire calm, and for most of the residue,
Jauge, the bankers toil
She is Messrs. Outrequin
It appears head winds of greater or less strength.
the protection of tlie American flag.
Carlos.
appears
to
the
undersignand
commodious,
steady,
that American vessels are taken to the Havana,
A young woman in Turkey entered the sul 1
and sold together with their papers, for employment ed to be well suited to the service in which she is
Indeed they supjiose it hardly possible military service in disguise, not long since, in e
in the nefarious slave traffic; they are there manned engaged.
to be tr.iversed with more to follow a lover who had been forced to go in
by regular slave crews, and sailed under American for the Atlantic ocean
though it has
Two of these vessels have lately been certainty, as to time, less risk, and less change from army. Such a circumstance,
colors.
life
on shore, than they have often witnessed in western Europe, had neve f
habits
of
ordinary
the
captured fay the English cruisers, and so complete
known in the east, and it appear. «
were their American credentials, that, in the ab- experienced. They repeat Ihe expression of their fore been
the female recruit had behaved with «
sence of any representative from the United Stales thanks to capt. Fayrer, leave him their cordial good after
through you, their re.ipects to credit for a while, her sex was discovered ji »
to Sierra Leone, the commodore has sent them un- wishes, and tender,
WEBSTER,
the time she was going to be made a sergeailj
DANIEL
proprietors.
the
New
York,
in
order
war
to
man-of
a
of
charge
der
the awkward fact of her becoming a mother.
and all the other passengers out.
that the circumstances may be investigated by the
March of drunkenness. No less than 41,58 S
May 21st, 113 emigrants from Bohemia, for New
American government, and their assistance obtain"allons of' alcohol, which is double the strenj
but
consisting
in
part
of
agricultural
laborers,
York,
Pylades
such
practices.
The
ed to put a stop to
what is called proof spirit, are consumed ii m
has lost but one man on the coast; she brings, how- chiefly mechanics, arrived at Hull, in the Severn
care of Mr. Phillipson, year. Forty-one million gallons of rank pois
ever, distressing accounts from some of the other from Hamburgh, under the
Who can then wonder at the amount of poi J
departed
on
Tuesday
morning
for
whom they
ships, among whom the loss of life has been most with
coi
J
The intended line of packet ships be- crime, disease and death produced in this
Liverpool.
serious, both of officers and men.
American enterprize. The last papers from «
Ailempt of an insane man to enter Buckingham, tween Hull and New York will prevent the necespass ney mention the arrival of a cargo of ice >'
palace. On Monday night a most daring attempt sity of large numbers of emigrants having to
was made by an insane man to gain admission into through Hull to Liverpool to obtain shipping for America.
From the Morning Post, June 8.
New York, for they will sail direct from that port
the interior of Buckingham jialace, when the police
We understand that a great number of Ami •!
and military fortunately interrcre<l. It appears that in the Hull shipping company liners. So says the
been protesttd within the last c o
have
Herald.
bills
Counties
Eastern
night,
the
sentry
Monday
about nine o'clock on
The Paris Moniteiir announces that the ratifica- two. This arisi-s, we suppose, principally "j
on duty in that part of the garden which is imme!'
tion of the treaty between his majesty, the king of the stagnant state of the cotton market at I
of
the
the
north
wing
of
terrace
the
beneath
diately
and her majesty, the queen of Great pool, and the diflicully in Ihe present condil «
palace, heard a rustling among the shrubs, and saw the French,
n
Ireland, for the transmission uta France the money market, of realizing American s
a man emerge from them, and immediately prepare Britain and
The sentry of the correspondence of the latter kingdom with the ties. The agency houses cannot be expect H
to ascend the steps of the terrace.
under
t'P
to
come
circumstances,
the existing
Indies.
called out to him, when the man answered, it is all East
Died, May 18, at Florence, the countess de Li- tance for their American principals beyond n
right, and the soldier seeing that he was dressed as
exqueen of Naples. She died in the arms of ed amount. Many of them have, we dar< 'J
a laboring man, coiijectureil that he was employed pona,
«
The man accord- her brother, the count de Montfort, and his daugh- already gone further than they were at all
either in the garden or kitchen.
the countess de Rasponi. The ex-queen sunk ranted in doing.
ingly passed on up the steps and having reached the ter,
!'
from
over
have
come
persons
A host of
under the same disease that destroyed her brother,
terrace, walked some paces towards a glass door
York by the late arrivals, charged with shan '0'
which leads into the interior of the palace, when he the emperor Napoleon, and their father, cancer in
«
purp
the
investments
for
transatlantic
other
was
delirious
with
occasional
was noticed by one of the lailies' uiaidsowho was the stomach. She
The raising money, but many of them are, from a ™
lucid intervals, during the last fifteen hours.
sitting near the door, and who upon seeing him,
property thiJJ
description
of
a
can
learn,
we
Lipona
are
the
countess
de
in
two
sons
of
the
he
was
as
screamed out to the soldier to seize him
where they are practising as barris- capitalists would do well to avoid
a stranger, and from his singular and ferocious ap- United States,
ments.
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There has
stale of trade at Manchester, Friday.
;been a lair extent ol business done this week in
ett'orts
have been
Great
yarns.
goods
and
botli
iioade both by maniil'acturers and spinners to obtain better prices; but for goods we have not heard
of a single instance where higher prices have been
For some numbers ol' twist it is probalObtained.
ble that a little advance on last week's rates has
(been realized; but in the general trade (brmer quoLarge quantities o!
{tations must be repealed.
goods are packing lor America, embracing nearly
every description of fabric. There have been
ithree or lour failures in the town and neighborhood,
tbut none of any great moment.
The attendance of buyHuddersfield, Tuesday.
ers to-day was considerable, and in some sort.i of
Ideavy goods a large business must be noted as havSome of our export merchants
ing taken place.
are packing on a large scale, but the deslination of
borne of the goods is not generally known. Prices,
however, are not higher. There is not that demand
I'or fancy articles that was experienced two months
,

I

figo,

though

for

some particular fabrics the producdsmand; In wool no va-

tion does not exceed the
'iation in value.

Leeds, Tuesday. Things are decidedly improvperceive a consiing so lar as demand goes.
lierable stir among some of our principal warehouses, whose business is chiefly confined to the
|J. States, and orders from America are understood
The depressed state of many
:o be considerable.
Dranches of the home trade makes this department
jf our manufacture by no means brisk, and till we
iiavc a healthy hand demand, things cannot beexjjecled to be satisfactory either in demand or prices.
iVool is as last reported, duller if any thing.
The wool market is beWakefield wool market
l»me very dull here, and to quit stock to any exlower rates than were taken last week
j-ent even
must be submitted to. From the wool growing
liatricts we hear that prices are likely to be fully
intelligence has made some
\ia dear as of late; this
litaplers to be very inditferent to making sales,
yvhilst others are willing to meet tUe manufacturers
Short line wools are tolerable fair
j>a fair terms.
I
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1839— FOREIGN NEWS.

francs in 100 kilogrammes. The Courrier Francais says, that if this reduction of duty is made,
there can be no competition with the colonies; and
the result will be, not increase of consumption,
but le.ss loss to the colonial planter and greater loss
to the French producer.
Duperre, minister of marine, has announced that
the French squadron on the Spanish coast is to be
reinforced "in the interest of the queen of Spain's
cause, to prevent the landing of supplies for Don

by Hafiz.

CHINA.

From China there are accounts direct to the
Carlos, in an efficient manner." This announceOn the SIh the chamber of
ment was held to be a sort of triumph for Thiers. I9th of February.
The election of M. D'Houdelot, the king's aid- commerce had issued a statement, giving the total
decamp, has been finally annulled; not so much exports of tea to that date, both to Great Britain,
for any real irregularity, as to marked dislike of and the United States, which were as follows:
Pounds.
Louis Philippe's favorite. Thus it appears that the
21,637,333
Black tea to Great Britain
king cannot depend upon the chamber of deputies,
do.
3,587,867
Green do.
though he succeeded in obtaining a ministry of his

own

choice.
Passy is denounced as a radical by the Journal
des Debats, for turning conservatives out of subordinate places in his ollice, to make room for some
old liberal friends.
It is reported that Kipoll, a fortified town in Catalonia, has been captured, after an obstinate defence, by 8,000 Carlists, and all the inhabitants,

We

with the garrison, massacred.
There is still no certain information respecting
Letthe Turkish and Egyptian armies in Syria.
ters from Vienna, received in Paris, allude to the
reported collision between the two armies, but
make light of the matter.
Proceeding on the belief that precautionary
measures in the affairs of Turkey and Egypt Were
necessary, the French minister of the marine called for a grant of ten millions of francs; and animated debates on the affairs of the east took place in
committees of the chamber of deputies. Guizot
and Thiers were in different committees. The language of Guizot, who exerts a controlling influence
in the French ministry, was unfriendly to England.
He maintained that England had views upon Egypt
which France could not sanction; and that in the
approaching break-up, France must get what she
could for herself— and he cared little whether it
came fiom Russia or England. Thiers, on the
jiale.
had a better attend- other hand, declared that England had no ambitious
Bradfn-d, Thursday.
(ince of buyers at market to-day, but, as far as our views on Egypt; and he denied that Russia had ex(nformation extends, it diti not lead to anyimprove- cited collisions in the east: it was the interest of
considerable number of pieces both Russia and England to preserve peace. He
nent in prices.
bhanged hands, and the best informed seemed to was opposed to the vote of ten millions for a mere
anticipate rather healthy markets for some time to naval promenade; and required a development of
There is a continued good de- clear, rational views of policy, and definite alliYarrts:
iMme.
mand for this article, and prices remarkably steady, ances. To elTect these necessary objects, a firm
The stocks in hand are and talented cabinet was required; and he really
(ffith a tendency upwards.
Wool: Long saw not a single individual in the existing governto be exceedingly limited.
iiaid
quit
at
former currency, but ment capable even of considering the question.
dilticult
to
l*ool3 are
The very large majority of 262 to 71 voted the
|.ve think that generally prices are not lower: fine
secret-service-money demanded by the ministers.
libort qualities ready sale, but not dearer.
Havre, June 8, 1S39. There is a decided imFRANCE.
Paris was quiet. Tliere are rumors of dissen- provement in our cotton market both in prices and
the
extent of inquiry; our prices for ordinary and
fully
to be
Cions in the cabinet, but they are not
curiJepended upon. But lew seem to think that the inferior descriptions have risen 5 a 7c. on the
qualiiresent administration is the best possible, but rency of the previous week, and the better
The total sales of the
[.here are few who do not admit that if an evil, it lies have recovered 2 a 3c.
The chamber at any rate is week reached 7,200 bales. The accounts from
i.s
a necessary one.
mentioning a fall.obviously of this opinion, and seems anxious to your side per steamer Liverpool,
have produced
manifest, by all its acts, the heavy vengeance that ing off in shipments from our ports,
and the now
holders,
among
confidence
a
feeling
of
their
upon
such
as
by
indealt
out
jught to be
have exhausttrigues attempt to throw the country into the per- well ascertained fact that consumers
This ed their supplies, will induce them to hold out for
plexities from which it has just emerged.
but still, it cannot be disputed
feeling must be very strong, since Odillon Barrot enhanced prices
leader of the opposition, is lending that the accounts from the manufacturing towns bellie venerable
change; manufactured goods
favorable
speak
no
is
able.
the cabinet all the support he
M. Guizot is still absent from Paris, putting tht continue quite depreciated.
Havre, June 10, 1839. Our cotton market has
Ifinishing hand on an essay on Washington, which is
He is expected to return be- assumed a more cheering aspect, and both holders
iibortiv to appear.
a greater degree of confidence
Itbre the debates on the credit, which the ministry and buyers manifest
demanded on the first news of a rupture in the in the article. The inquiry to-day has been pretty
This is the only political question which is animated, nearly 1,800 bales have been taken at a
east.
steady busibe brought forward during the present further improvement of 2 a 8; and a

We

1

895

orders, attacked the Turks; for a "collision" is positively stated to have occurred on the frontiers of
Syria.
However, the Turkish ambassador at Paris
assured the French government that he had received no information of the event, and was not disposed to credit tlie report. Byr, he added, was
within the Turkish territory, and therefore occupation of that city would be no breach of the peace

A

I

[

25,225,200

Total

Black tea in the United Stales
do.
Green do.

652,400
3,761,733
4,414,133

Total

Silk to Great Britain, to the same
date (peculs)
1,171
As the holidays were about to commence, there
was not much business doing. Some purchaseshad, however, been made for exportation of first
say about 150 bales.
quality silk, at 540 to 555
The papers contain a long proclamation from the
governor ordering the back doors of the factories to
be locked up with loose bricks.
(Extract.)
"Tang, governor of Canton, &C. proclaims to the
security merchants, for their full information:
"Whereas, on the 22d day of the 12th moon, (26th
January). I received the despatch from the hoppo,
setting forth the following: It appears that in reference to the foreigners' factories, they are making
back doors fronting the north, I already gave forth
my edict commanding that, agreeably with the memorial presented to the emperor in the time of Ceen
Ling, these should be stopped up to conform exactly with the old rule, and prevent leaking (out

—

and

and

in);

at the

same time

I

wrote to your ex-

cellency that your excellency should issue orders
for the same being put into force, as on record;

however,
petitioned

it

appears that the hong merchants have

me

to the followingeffect:

— We the hong

merchants, with deep respect to all the particulars
of your excellency's edict, several times impressed
upon them, the said foreigners, that they should
take the back doors fronting the north, and haie
them sloppeti up, when it appears they all said with
one voice that they had not opened these back doors
for the intention of smuggling, but as a precaution
in case of fire."
From Singapore. We have by the Liverpool a
Singapore Free Press, of February 14, in which
there is a full record of the movements of the U. S.
frigates

Columbia and John Adams on the west

coast of Sumatra.

There were no American

We

vessels in port.

From the Free Press.
last week to make any mention of
that had just taken place in commemo-

omitted

the gaieties
ration of the

twentieth anniversary of the settlement. The ball on the 5th, was of course attended
by all the beauty of Singapore; while the presence
of commodore Read, and several officers of the
American frigate, made an important and agreeable
addition to the chivalry present, Terpsichore asserting her dominion over all until a late hour. The
puTilic dinner on the following day, which was the
anniversary, was a very first rate jollification, the
toasting, speechifying and singing, being all most
appropriate and in the best taste— and it was agreed
by all that the exertions of Mr. Connolly in the
to
llikcly
contributed in no small degree to the hilarity
The chamber is now occupied with the ness is anticipated for the week, unless holders chair evening.
Iseision.
of the
prices'plan for a reduction of duties on colonial sugar. should hold out for higher
While on this subject we may mention that
68brls.pot3
sales;
following
the
we
have
In
ashes
As there are many beet root manufacturers in the
colonel Cooke and the officers of the 8th, entertain
at 61f.
jcliamber, there is a strong opposition on this point. at 41f. and 48 pearls, first sort
and the officers of the United
The following arrivals took place yesterday:— commodore Read
lOne of the liite ministers, Lacave Laplagne, advoStates squadron at a ball and supper to-morrow
Lebia,
Charleston,
from
Hunt,
Switzerland,
Icaled, in his bureau, the suppression of all the The
days); to-day, Corio- evening.
Imanufacturers of beet root su^ar, which he qualifi- Higgins. from Baltimore, (20
SOUTH AMERICA.
lanus. Fenny, from New Orleans.
ed as essentially injiirious to the country.
We are indebted, says the New York American,
TURKEY AND EGYPT.
Considerable activity prevails at Toulon; and the
Hobbs, secreof hosti- of the 2d iiist. to the kindness of Mr.
commencement
actual
the
of
Accounts
Mediterranean
is
to
the
be
inin
IFrench squadron
Ballard, for the annexed translaporte and the pasbaof Egypt had tary to commodore
icreased to eleven sail of the line, six frigates and lities between the
papers.
Rio
from
extracts
and
The Paris journals are anx- been received. On the 5th of May, the European tions
Iten corvettes or brigs.
Extract's from the Rio circular.
Alexandria were informed by Mehemet
llous to disclaim for the French government all consuls at
The political ocRio de Janeiro, May ith, 1839.
array under Hafiz pasha, twenUlesigns of agijranilizement in the east; but Guizot's All, that the Turkish
month were of considerable
the Euphrates at currences of the last
crossed
had
strong,
ty
thousand
language
far
speaks
a
week,
ispeech, mentioned last
interest, but before we proceed to take,
unusual
and
Ibrahim
to
sent
been
had
Byr, and that instructions
different.
important, we must present
the Turks had a retrospect of the most
Cunin Gridaiue.the new minister of commerce, pasha, to ascertain certainly that
with a translation of the speech delivered,
broken the peace, and in that case "to put his our readeis
Ihas introduced a bill to lessen the duties on colo- first
in person, on opening the,
regent
the
by
yesterday
It
in other words, to attack them.
in God"
nial sugar, by which that commodity will be pro- trust
session of the legislative assembly; it is as follows:
that Ibrahim, i.o obedience to these
tested in tbe liome markets to the exteut of 33 seems probable
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We

understand further^J
from other sources. I learn that on the 2Utinst. on of the board be known.
that the judge requested commodore Sullivan lo'
its return from the island of Paqueta, tlie steamboat
Espeadudora was fired into oji passing the Gan- furnish him with a copy of the minutes of inquiry
"The marriage of her imperial highness is one of ges, one ol the prize vessels lately captured with instituted by himself on board of H. M. ship Stag,
immediately complied with.
the great objects which engages my_ attention, and Africans on board, and that a respectable and inol- and that the request was
The minutes of the whole proceedings will of
shot, morI recommend to you in tlie name of the emperor, fensive Brazilian gentleman was, by that
lo
the
consideration of the Brasubmitted
course
be
in
tally
wounded,
especial
consideration,
your
under
that you take it
order that it may be carried into effect in a manner
"It does not appear from the communication of his zilian government, and then probably become the
worlhy of Brazil and the throne.
excellency Senhor Candido Baptista de Oliveira, subject of further communication with the Briiish

"His majesty the emperor, and his august sisters,
continue to be blessed by the Most Hi»li with perfect heath.

"Our friendly relations with other nations remain
unaltered; we continue to receive the most satisfactory demonstrations of the interest which all nations
take in the consolidation of the Brazilian monarchy,
and in the glory and prosperity of the empire. The
motives, which for a mjnient existed, for doubtinija
continuance of a good understanding between ine
imperial cabinet and that of the holy see, are removed.
"In the province of Rio Grande South, the conflict occasioned by the delusion of a part of its inhabitants unhappily continues; but the perseverence
and moderation of the imperial government, aided
by the example of constancy and firmness of those
Brazilians who are lailhfnl to their oaths of allegiance will, (this i hope from the Omnipotent), reestablish the imperial sway, and cement concord
between children of the same family.
"The other provinces of the empire manifest generally (I state it with pleasure) a spirit of order,
accompanied by a devotedness to the principles of
liberty rightly understood, which promises us a long
continuance of tranquillity.
"The interpretation of the law of the 12lh Aug.
1S34, which reformed the conslitntion of the empire; the improvement of the circulaliiig medium; a
revision of the penal code; and a settled system of
public instruction, such as may duly capacitate the
youths of Brazil for the important offices of .social
life, whether civil or military: these, gentlemen, are
the objects which will most especially continue to
olfer 5'ou useful matter Ibr your labors.
"The session is opened.

PEDRO DE ARANJO LIJMA."
(Signed)
"it is with the most painful feelings that we have
to notice a melancholy occurrence which took place
on the 21st ult. and which in its consequences might
have seriously affected the personal safety of the
British residents.
The circumstances of the case,
according to the best inlbrmation we have been able
The steamboat Especuto obtain, were as follows:
ladora, (belonging to the Nietherohy company), on
its return from an excursion up the bay, about 9
o*clock in the evening, unnecessarily and imprudently passed between his majesty's ship Slag and
the brig Ganges, one of the captured slavers, and so
latter as to excite

was

the slightest provocation for this fatal
represented as accidental; under such
impressiotjs, which, until I receive further expUnation of the origin of this sad event, I am bound to
entertain, terms are not strong enough to express
the indignation and just reprobation with which
such an outrage must be regarded: not alone must
the feelings of an esteemed and friendly nation be
roused in the highest degree by such a wanton act of
barbarity, but I am certain, sir, that, as commodore
and senior officer in command of his majesty's naval
forces, at present in this harbor, you will fully share
with me tlie feelings which cause me, not only as
his majesty's charge d'affairs, but personally as an
Englishman, deeply to deplore this event, and earnestly to desire to bring to justice the parties, whoever they may be, who, if I am rightly informed,
have been guilty of an unprovoked crime.
"It is in the conviction, sir, that I shall meet on
your part with every co-operation in bringing to light
every the most minute circumstances and evidence
calculated to obtain the ends of justice in this affair,
that I now officially request that you will receive
on board your frigate, whatever legal or competent
authority, or whomsoever the imperial government
may direct to examine into this lamentable affair;
and afford every assistance in your power in furnishing evidence and investigating the true circumstances of the case
waiving on an occasion like this,
any strict observance of legal or military forms or

that there
act, nor

is

it

—

privileges.

make this request simultaneously with the apwhich it is also my duty now to forward
every explanation, the result of the examination,
which you will doubtless institute on this sad occasion, and which you will please furnish to myself
that may enable jne to forward to the imperial government an early answer to the communication
which I have had the honor to receive from his excellency Senhor Candido Baptista de Oliveira. I act
thus, in order to avoid any possible delay in affording every assistance iji your power, and being ready
to receive on board your ship, the officers or others
appointed by the imperial government, to e.xamine
into the truth of this melancholy affair
and bring
the otfonilerto such punishment as the award of juS'
"I

plication,
for

—

suspicions, (after
tice may require.
what had happened on previous occasions), that an
"1 am informed that at half past four this day.
attempt was intended to bring away some of the
the judicial officer appointed for this purpose by the
of
escape to the prislaves, or to afford the means
imperial government will proceed ou board his masoners confitied on board, and the more so as when
jesty's ship Stag, in order to obtain the necessary
alongside the engine waF suddenly stopped. Cominfbrmatio;i.
modore Sullivan, who was on the frigate's deck, on
"Entirely relying on the proper feelings with
seeing this, gave ordeis on board the Ganges, to be
which you will gladly second my efforts on this me
prepared to fire, in case of any such attempt being
lancholy occasion, I have the honor to be, &c. Sic.
made, but the sentinel, amidst the noise and coi}fu(Signed)
G.
sion, hearing only the word./i/'e, unhappily dischargRio de Janeiro, Jpril 23, ISSit.
ed his musket loaded with ball, and mortally woundThis letter was looked upon by the Brazilian
ed a Brazilian gentleman named Bulhoes, who was
seated on the aft part of the steamer's deck, and public as (he spontaneous effusion of a generous and
who died on shore of the wound early on the fol- sympathizing heart, written in the Irue spirit of
British feeling no less prompt in redressing a wrong,
lowing day."
closely

to the

WILLIAM

"It will be easily believed

that this

sad accident

caused a very great sensation, and that this was aggravated by persons who exerted themselves to fan
the flame of popular excitement, by representing
the act as a wanton aggression on the part of the
British navy, as a gratuitous insidt ollered to the
Brazilian nation, and as an act of barbarous revenge
for the outrage committed the previous evening on a
British boat's crew, whilst taking off the captain of
one of the captured slavers, who had been landed
for the purpose of being interrogated by the mixed
commission, and as one that would be followed up
by the execution as pirates of the persons in comof the slavers when captured.
"These efforts were but too successful in irritating
the feelings of the populace against the British, and
especially so against the ollicers of the navy, which
led to several acts of violence, and which might have
proceeded to a frightful extent, had not the effervescent state of public feeling been in a great degree
allayed by the publication of the following judicious letter addressed by the British minister to
commodore Sullivan:
"It is with extreme pain that I have to address
you on the occurrence of a most lamentable event,
of which I have been officially informed by his excellency, the minister of foreign affairs, Senhor Candido Baptista de Oliveira.
"From the representations that have been made
to me on the part of the imperial government, and

mand

OUSELEY.

than ready and determined to defend a right: equally yielding and conciliatory towards minor powers,
as firm and unflinching towards equals, or superiors,
if, under heaven, any such there be.

Commodore Sullivan having signified, as was to
be expected from him, his readiness to afford every
fiicilily in obtaining the necessary evidence of the
facts of the case, in addition to the investigation,
which he had himself previously and immediately
instituted, the judge conservator for the British nation, the senator Senhor Caitano Maria Lopez Gama, went on board H. M. ship Stag, to enter upon
the examination of the circumstances of the case,
but as no foreign authorities could proceed to a judicial inquiry on board a ship of war, which would
be analagous to their admission into the courts of
justice of the country, whose flag she bore, the inquiry took place on board the Ganges, aiid we understand that the evidence obtained from a variety
of witnesses, (including the captain and mate, prisoners on board of the latter vessel ), substantiated the

minister.

We should be guilty of an actof manifest injustice
towards the Brazilian governmeni, if we closed this
article without recoriling the praiseworthy and energetic conduct of the competent authorities, in
taking every precaution to prevent the acts of violence against the British, which it was justly apprehended the excited state of public feeling might occasion.
The government was well informed, and
knew that several individuals had made arrangements, and hired persons to molest the BrfftsA, which
information induced the minister of foreign affairs,
Senhor Candido Baptista de Oliveira, to act the
noble part of calling upon the Portuguese charge
d'alfiiues, Senhor Joao Baptista Moreira; and inlimatiiig to him, that as the parlies were all known
to the police, it would be desirable that his excellency should use his inrtuence to prevent unpleasant
consequences. This intimation led to the following
communication from the charge d'affaires of Portugal, of which, we understand the Brazilian minister
had the first intimation by reading it in a public

newspaper, namely:

"The undersigned, charge d'affairs of H.M.F.M.
majesty the emperor of Brazil,
has the honor to address his excellency Senhor
Candido Baptista de Oliveira, minister and secretary
of state for lb:-eign affairs, in order to afford an exact
solution to the object lor which his excellency called
upon him at his residence. The ui.dersigned then
assuring his excellency that the supposition of the
number of Portuiruese subjects having been considerable among the assemblage of the populace in
various parts ot'tlie city, with hostile demonstration
towards British subjects belonging to the navy, must
be exaggerated, stating at the same time that he gave
it due attention, in order to take the necessary precautions, did no more than manifest his conviction
of the love of good order, which is characteristic of
the subjects of H. M. F. M. who resides in this
metropolis; and, at the same time, that the undersigned took the necessary steps to prevent the Portuguese name from being involved in the late delicate occurrence, he feels himself called U])on to declare that such measures were unnecessary, as the
Portuguese have continued from the commencement to conduct themselves in this matter of offended Brazilian national honor, with lie utmost nentralily, deeply lamenting the incident which occasioned a misunderstanding between the suhjects of
two friendly nations, and suppressing, as they ought
to do, any expressions that might destroy the poliat the court of his

I

which it is their duty to observe.
undersigned, in making this communication to
ana of which the imperial government ought to be assured hy the connection of the
facts, must reiterate his assurance to his excellency
that the Portuguese subjects, resident in Rio de Janeiro, will be, as they always have been, obedient
to the laws of the country, and zealous observers of
neutrality in questions which ought not to concent
tical indifference,

The

his excellency,

them.

"The unilersigned avails himself of this occasion
assurances to his excellency Senhor
Can<lido Baptista de Oliveira of his particular respect and esteem.
to reiterate his

(Signed;

"JOAO BAPTISTA MOREIRA.

On Saturday, the 27th of April, his excellency the
minister for foreign affairs, Senhor Candido Baptista,
transmitted the following circular communication,
to the foreign ministers resident at this court:
"The undersigned, of the council of his majesty
the emperor, minister and secretary' of state for foreign affairs, has the honor to intimate to baron
Rouen, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of his majesty the king of the French, that
the regent, in the name of the emperor, considering
the continuance of diplomatic relations with Senhor
Joao Baptista Moreira, charge iraffaires and consul
general of II. M. F. M. incompatible with the dignity of the imperial government, has ordered the
undersigned lo cancel ihe exequator of his patent aa
consul general in this empire.
"The undersigned reiterates hi? sentiments of esteem, 8ic.
(Siffu^d)

facts as we have related them, in the commencement of the article; and that the sentinel, the marine
Joseph Hain, having been found guilty of firing the
"CANDIDO BAPTISTA DE OLIVEIHAviffatal shot in question, the said judge demanded his
"Rio de Janeiro, 21 th^flpril, 1839."
being given up, but which demand the commodore
T
stated he could not comply with, until he had comTO THE WHIGS OF VIRGINIA.
municated with the board ol admiralty upon the
The central coinmiltee, appointeii by the whig
subject; and that the .said marine should be kept pri- members of the last general assembly of Virginia,
soner on board H. M. ship Stag, until the pleasure deem it a duly wdiich that appoiutmeat has imposed
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upon them, (o suggest and recommend to tie nume- ture, requires the agency of some assembly for the a democratic ticket in his life, and therefore cannot
rous body of their fellow-citizens of this slate who purpose of nomination and concert; and such assem- be charged with political partiality:
"Reading, Wednesday moniing, June 2G.
are opposed to the re-election of Mr. Van Buren to blies have accordingly always been held, and, while
the presidency proper measures for producing con- the election shall be conducted in the manner it now
"On my arrival last evening, I found the presicert of action among themselves at home, anil con- is, always must be held for the purpose.
dent elegantly quartered at Herr's ho'el, still recert also between lliem and their political friends in
We are sensible that the partisans of the admi- ceiving visitors of distinction of all parlies, cordinistration iiave peculiar facilities ibr party organiza- ally welcoming him to 'Old Berks.'
the other states of the union.
In the night,
As we now address ourselves only to those who tion in the numerous regular army of otfice- holder.^ Ihe court house was brilliantly illuminated, and a
concur in the opinion tliat Mr. Van Buren is wholly enlisted in their service, and dispersed throughout large bonfire built at each extremity of Pcnn
unworthy to fill the office of chief magistrate of this Ihe land, and in the party discipline they have es- square. I was told that his arrival was announced
great people, it is therefore no part of our present tablished, which tolerates no individuality of charac- by the ringing of all the bells in town.
He was
purpose to enter into an examination of his official ter no independence of thought or action; disci- escorted to his lodgings by a large escort of horse
character anil conduct, ur those of liis immei'iate pre- pline founded in, and upheld by, a regular system of and foot.
He was entertained last night with undecessor, whose principles of government and policy rewards and punishments, whicli the president, in usual splendor at the mansion of Samuel Bell, jr.
be professes to follow, with a view to expose the the exercise of the executive palroiiage, administers esq. where a large party of ladies (looking as
dangerous faults and equally pernicious follies they without scruple, without shame and without mode- Pennsylvania's daughters always do, peerless), and
have committed. The hollowness of all their pro- ration. Of these advantages they will doubtless gentlemen had prcvionvly assembled to receive
fessions
the dishonest arts they have practised or avail themselves to the utmost; nor can we deprive him.
He appeared delighted throughout the evencountenanced their wild and mischievous experi- them of them. But, as they themselves avow, they ing.
In short, my dear sir, Reading fully sustainments Iheir daring pretensions lo powers never be- rest Iheir hopes of success not so much on their own ed her character for genuine hospitality.
"He departs hence at about 11 o'clock, for Easfore claimed or heard of their corrupt and corrtiplnglh, or the judicious combination and direction
tho baleful of Iheir strength, as upon the divisions and dissen- ton."
ing abuse of the executive patroi;age
The unostentatious manner in which Mr. Van
piinciples they have introduced into the ad.oinistraioi.s which they fondly believe to exist among us,
iion, and the yet more baneful princii)les, absolutely their opponenis, and which they labor by all means Buren travels, has put to rest in this region, the
incompatible with a government of laws, which they to infla.nie. This ground ot hope it is in our power "terrific" stories we used to hear about English
have propagated, or encouraged others in jiropagat- to lake away i'rom them, if we are only true to our- servants, horses and carriages. They were reiteIf Ihe maintainers of presi- rated with such pertinacity, as lo make some peoing; and the fearful change which, by all these selves and our cause.
means, they have wrought in the character, the mo- dential domination are right in the opinion they en- ple really believe there was truth mixed with all
now we know " it's all a fiction."
rals, and even the manners of the federal govern- tertain; if nothing short of the executive patronage, this fiction
We annex the following correspondence, bement, and, by consequence, in its probable destinies actively and steadily employed, is of sufficient force
these are topics which may be the theme of future to combine and hold together any party in this coun- tween the democratic members of the senate and
di.scussions addressed to Ihe good men of ali parlies. Iry in reference to the presidential election, then it house, and the president, in which it will be seen
Neither is it our purpose here to recommend the is obvious that Ihe president will always have the he declines the hospitalily tendered to him by the
nomination of any jiarlicular citizen lo be supported power of dictating his own re-appointment, and of representatives of the people.
ppointinghis successor, so long as Ihe appointment
by the whig party as their candidate for tue presiThe democratic members of the senate and house
dency.
Our own strong and decided prc;ference, to the otfice shall continue to be made in the form of of representatives, having learned lliat president
imleed, points to Ihe statesman to who-e benignant an election.
Van Buren would pass through Harrisburg in a few
influence this nation stands already indebted for the
We recommend, 1. That aconventionof the whig days, assembled in the east committee room, June
bealing of the two most fearful dissensions that have parly of Virginia be held at Staunton, on the 30lh 21, 1S39.
ever distracted its councils; from whose practical lay of September next; to form which convention,
General William T.Rogers, of Bucks, was called
wisdom, the result of great experience in public af- the peo[ile of each county, town and election dis- to the chair, and R. Broadhead, jr. of Norlhamplon,

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

ability and virtue, we may expect a prudent
and piosperous, as well as just aiiministration; whose
large and liberal views will dispose him, whose generous ambition will prompt him, whose pitriotism
will impel him, and whose firmness will enable him,
to be the president of a nation, and not the president
of a faction; and from whose moderation and magnanimity we may hope that the executive patronage,
in his hands, will no longer be an instrument of fano longir be devor, of revenge, or of ambition
graded (o the vile purposes of rewarding the selfish
zeal of furious partisans and punishing the indepenilence of honest opponents
of continuing power in
the hands that hold it and perpetuating the dominaBut the great object we have at
tion of a parly.
heart, far more than the nomination of the gentleman whom we prefer, is that concert and cooperaUon in elTecting a nomination which will stcure an
undivided and strenuous support to the candidate
Ciirs,

—

of the slate eniitleil to representation in the
house of delegates, shall appoint twice as many delegates as they have a right to elect to that house. 2.
Tnat the people empower their delegates in the said
onvenlion, or such of them as shall attend, to determine, among other things, whether a separate
tate nomination of president and vice president
should be made, or whether delegates should be appointed to the national convention proposed to be
held at Harrisburg, in December next; if the contrict

appointed secretary.
On motion of Mr. Senator Myers,

it

was

Reaoloed, That a committee of thirteen be appointed lo make suitable arrangements for the reception and entertainment of Martin Van Buren,
president of the Uniled States, if he should visit
Harrisburg on his way to the north, and that the
chairman and secretary be placed upon the committee.

William T. Rogers, Henry Myers, A. V. Parsons,
vention determine on a separate slate nomination, Charles Brown, S. L. Carpenter, Wm. Hopkins,
then to make or indicate Ihe manner of making it; R. P. Flcnniken, W. P. Wilcox, Henry Longaker,
and if they determine to send delegates to the pro- T. B. McElwee, F. Smith, J. Woodburn and R.
posed convenlion at Harrisburg, then to appoint one Broadheail, jr. were appointed the committee.
delegate for each congressional district and two for
T. ROGERS, chairman.
the state at large, and to give them proper instrucR. BRO.\Di-!E.iD, jr. secretary.
tions. And, 3. We recommend to the wliigs of Ihe
Slate copilot, Harrisburg, June 22, 1839.
slate, when they assemble to appoint delegates lo
Sir: the undersigned have been appointed a comthe convention at Staunton, to appoint aUo a comdemocratic members of the senate
who shall be selected, being leady to forego our in- mittee of vigilance for each county and town, and mittee by therepresentatives,
to express the gratiand house of
dividual preferences, if it shall be required of us, in to communicate the names of tlie committees to Ihe
fication they feel, in welcoming you to the capital
<\eference to tlie opinions and wishes of (he party central committee. B. W. LEIGH,
of Pennsylvania, and to request that you will alibrd
AVM. H. M.VCFARLAND,
vvilh whom
we must act in order to make our
Ihem an opportunity to exjiress the high sense they
LYONS.
strength efficient.
entertain lor your piibUc character and moral woith,
B. PEyTON,
The propriety, or rather the indispensable necesby dining with them at such time and place as may
JOHN H. PLEASANTS,
sity, of such concert, seems so obvious, that it is
be most agreeable to you, or in such tune and manRHODES,
hojied hardly any thing but Ihe suggestior, can be
ner as may best suit your wishes and convenience.
W. ROBERTSON.
wanting to produce a general, hearty, and prompt
W. T. ROGERS,
JARIES M.
co-operation in any measures lair in themselves, and
MYERS,
H. L. BROOKE,
adapted to the accomplishment of the end, without
A. V. PARSONS,
S. S. BAXTER,
embarrassing Ihe cause with inquiries whether other
h. W.
measures might not be devised equally, and even
HOPKINS,
R. GRATTAN.
perhaps more convenient than those proposed.
R.
JR
Richmoni, July 4, 1839.
It is riuht, in this case, to learn prudence from our
W. P. WILCOX,
They have been indebted for
political adversaries.
PRESIDENT.
we
achievei',
are
hitherto
have
the successes they
T. B.
From the Harrisburg Pa.) Reporter.
convinced, not so much to their strength a.s to their
FRED. SMITH,
Mr. Van Buren left Washington on the 20tli
unity of design, combination of means, and concenwithout
the
Baltimore
through
passed
and
inst.
tration of all their energies to the execution of their
R. P. FLENNIKEN.
pre.
They resort lo a regular party orgruiization good people of that city b«!ing aware of his
plans.
To his excellency, Martin Van Buren.
he reached York, and
upon all occasions on which it con promise them sence. The followii.'g day
Harrisburg, June 24, 1839.
young.
old
and
population,
any advantage. We have seen Ihem holding a ge- was waited upon by the
Gen'tlehe.n: Your letter, informing me that
about 4 o'clock, he reached Harrisneral convention in this city during the last spriiig, On Saturday,
appointed
have
been
a committee by the demoUnion
von
Nagle's
Mr.
lodgings
at
where
be
took
burg,
and organizing Iheir whole party in Virginia, with
He was shortly waited on by a committee cratic members of the senate and house of reprethe avowed purpose of alTecling p.nd conlioUing our Hotel.
the house, headed sentatives, to express the gratification they feel in
from
also
senate,
ami
the
from
p.irty
maof
by
force
then approaching elections
declined all public honors. welcoming me lo Ihe capital of Pennsylvania, and
nagement uniting, directing and stimulating iheir by their speaker. He
visited by the inviting me to a public dinner at such lime and
No attempt of the samelcind .vas ever Tbe president, whilst heie, v^as
exertions.
houses
of tlie legislature, by the place as may be most agreeable to myself, was
both
of
members
Sirong aa Ihe temptalion
before made in the slate.
departments, and by as many placed in my hands on Saturday. Having exKd£ to follow Ihe example, and fair as would have governor, heads of
could conveniently shake hands plained lo the members of the committee by whom
been our excuse if we had followed it, we rejoice of the people as he
Every one it was presented, the rea-sons which put it out of
with, from Saturday until Monday.
that it was not followed; for we think, contrary to
kindly
appeared pleased with the urbanity of his demeanor, my power toavailmyself of that invitation so
the opinion of the exclusive democratic republicans,
given, it only remains for me to return to you, and
conduct.
his
ot
propriety
the
and
is but a
as they presume to call themselves, that it
acknovvgratelul
you
represent,
my
whom
those
and
whilst
to
On Monday he -left for Lebanon,
poor manifestation of respect for the intelligence or
mark of their
was visited by persons of every party deno- ledgmenlR, as well for the particular
yirtiie of the people to suppose them incapable of there,
On Tuesday he reached Reading, the respect which you were deputed to offer me, as for
choosing their immediate representatives, without mination.
in which
manner
friendly
gratifying
and
very
vigilance political centre of "Old Berks." The warmth of tbe
tlia aid of conventions and committees of
they have been pleased lo receive me. Such attenBut the elec- his reception there, may be gathered liom the folto incite, instruct and direct them.
source
posa
from
proceeded
have
not
could
tion
never
voted
written by a friend, who
president and vice president, in its very na- lowing letter,

—

WM.

JAMES

HOLDEN

WICKHAM,

HENRY

CHARLES BROWN,
WM.
BROADHEAD,

CHAMBERLAYNE,
PEACHY

HENRY LONGAKER,

THE

McELWEE,

(

JAMES WOODBURN,

1

I

—

tion of

—

—
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with
sessing in a higher degree my confidence and re- quest that you will partake of a public dinner
convenigard, than the democratic meinbera of the legisla- them at such time as may best suit your
ence.
ture ol' this §reat and patriotic state.
A. H. Reeder,
Kenedy,
Be pleased, gentlemen, to convey to those whom
Wm. Hackett,
Thos. McKeen,
yon represent, and to accept I'or yourself, assurances

Wm.

Wash'n McCartney,
D. D. Wagener,
D. \V. Davis,
J. M.Porter,
Gen. Hess, jr.
THE president's REPLY.
Easton, June 2S, 1S39.
Gentle.men: For the cordial welcome expressed in your letter, and which has been so enthusiastically confirmed by those whom you represent, I
That I
return my grateful acknowledgements.
have had the good fortune, under circumstances of
peculiar difficulty and responsibility, to retain the
conhdence originally reposed in me by them and
by yourselves, and to elicit by my presence a display of personal regard like that which has greeted
my arrival, will be counted the most agreeable re-

of the respect and esteem with which I am
Your friend and obedient servant,

M.

VAN BUREN.

To the honorable Messrs. Rogers, Jiypr.<i, Parsons, Carpenter, Brown, of the senate, and Hopkins,
Smith, Longaker, Broadhead, Wilcox, MeElwee,
the house.

Woodburn, and Flenniken, of

From the Easlon Democrai, July 4.
On Wednesdiy evening, the committee of escort
assembled at Hcckman's hotel, and organized by
choosing John Davis, esq. chief marshal, and on
Thursday at about eleven o'clock, Mr. Van Buren
arrived at Bethlehem, to which place he was escorted by our friends from Letiigh county, and
where he was received with every demonstration
of respect by the Bethlehem committee, and citizens of all parties.
Having dined at Bethlehem, he was delivered
over to the Northampton committee at 2 o'clock,
and proceeded lo Eatlon in colonel Porter's carriage, accompanied by the committee of reception.

flections of my future life.
The invitation to a public dinner with

have honored me, you must permit me respectfulAlthough frequently complimented
by my fellow citizens with similar invitations, I
have never, in the course of my public life, availed
myself of them in a single instance. If an exception were to be made to this course, I could not desire an occasion more appropriate than that of an
invitation proceeding from the people of "old
Northampton," who have, as yoM truly say, "for
nearly half a century, stood forth, firm and fearless,
in their undeviating support of democratic men and
measures." But considerations affecting my official position being added to a long cherished preference for a less ceremonious interchange of salutations with my political friends, and having ahead)'
in the course of my journey, declined similar invitations from other highly esteemed portions of them,
I am confident that the democracy of Northampton
will indulge me in the adoption of a similar course
ly to decline.

His son rode in tlie president's own carrioge, accompanied by colonel Ihrie. The escort on horseback, utider command of marshal Davis, preceded
the president and the residue of the citizens follow-

ed

i[i

upwards of

fifty

carriages.

Having

halted at

Butztovvn, and at Dietrich's, for a few minutes, the
])rocession proceeded to Easton, and arrived at
about half past 4 o'clock, P. M. where the president was received with a national salute from
mount Jefferson, (under directions of Mr. John J.
Herster) the ringing of bells, and the continued
cheers of our citizens, who lined the streets from
the outlets to the hotel.
On arriving at the American hotel, (kept by Mr.
the president's parlor was immeso crowded that it was found necessary to
remove to the lower floor in order to permit the introduction of the hundreds of citizens who awaited
his arrival, and desired to grasp the hand of "the
preman v\hom they haddelighted to honor."
sume that nearly one thousand persons were introduced to him in the course of the afternoon, and it
was particularly pleasing to see how he detained,
to converse with them, the few surviving veterans
of the revolution whom we have still left lingering

A. D. Olmstead)

respect to themselves.
cannot, gentlemen, in justice to ray own feelings refrain from embracing this opportunity to express the high satisfaction from which 1 have derived from my visit, for the first time to the interior
of your great and prosperous commonwealth.
From the county of York, where I entered it, to
your flourishing borough at which I leave it, passing through the counties of York, Cumberland,
Dauphin, Lebanon, Berks, Lehigh and Northampton, my route has been through an unbroken succession of German settlements. If any thing could
have added to the high opinion which \ have long
enteitained ofthe German character, the hospitality, industry and courtesy which abound in those
settlements, would not fail to have that effect. In
contemplating the great advantage? which we have
already derived from this sotirce, may we not look
with certainty to the most favorable' results in future, not only in regard lo the physical condition of
the country, but also to the maintenance of the true
principles of our government, from the great number of German emigrants who are daily making
this the land of their adoption?
That such will be
the case to a great and highly gratifying extent I
cannot doubt, for among the impressions made upon
my mind during a brief visit to Europe, a few years
since, a short portion of which I spent in some of
the German states, was a strong conviction that by
no other people would political institutions as free
as our own, be embraced with more sincerity or
maintained with greater tenacity, than by the people of those states.
Do me the favor, gentlemen, to convey to those
whom you reprsent, and to accept for yourselves
assurances of the sincere regard and respect with
which, I am, your friend and obedient servant,
in

diately

I

We

among

us.

During the afternoon the faculty of Lafayette
college, in a body, waited upon and were introduced to the president, as were also the students of the
In the evening, pursuant to
institution generally.
invitation he attended the concert of vocal and in
strumental music, at the German Reformed church,
and was much pleased with the performance of the
ladies and gentlemen, which was liighly creditable
to them.
In the course of the evening and the n^xt morning he visited three or four private families, and
precisely at ten o'clock on the 28th he left us, escorted over the Delaware bridge in the same manner in which he had arrived, and was delivei'ed
over to the hands of the Greenwich (New Jersey)
committee at the eastern end of the bridge, and
thence proceeded to Belvidere.
On taking leave Mr. Reeder on behalf of the
Northampton committee bade him a neat and appropriate adieu, to which the president replied with
promptness and ease, and major C. Sitgreavcs then,
on behalf of our New Jersey friends, welcomed Jiim
to the soil of that patriotic state, in a speech of some
length and great beauty, to which the president responded with his wonted aptne.ss and felicity of ex-

pression.

LETTER OF THE COMMITTEE.
His excellency, Martm Van Buren, president of

M.
Messrs.
the

T.

United States.

Honored

at

H. Rrcder, W.

VAN BUREN.

fCcnnedi/,

W.

Hackett,

It is seldom that the energies of a nation are tried
by convulsions like those which we have recently
witnessed. It is seldom that questions of such
vital importance to constitutional freedom, involving so deeply the existence and nature of repnWl«
can government, and opinions so deeply interwoven
in the prejudices and passions of human nature,
Surely,
combine to embitter political contests.
all Who
then, the friends of popular instilations
have advocated a strict adherence to the provisions
uf our constitution, and all who wish our government to preserve the free and equal spirit infused
into it by our fathers, have reason to be grateful.
The storm which darkens the horizon, purifies the
atmosphere, and the reverses which have tried, have
also proved the resources, the energies, and the pa-

—

triotism of the ))eople.

We

day to learn that long and condangerous to the simplicity of
Errors, invited by temporary convenience, abuses, more to be dreaded from their

are not at
fined prosperity

I

his

is

free institutions.

very insignificance, identify themselves with legislation, and assume a potenlious importance froip
the force of precedent and accumulation, and unless
arrested by the vigilance of an intelligent people,
undermine surely and unseen the fabric of constitutinnal liberly.

Deeply sensible of these

reflections,

and aware

had arrived when the public welfare
and the whole system
purity of legislation
of trade upon which our commercial prosperity
rested, would depend upon the integrity and firmness of our representatives, the democracy of this
state awaited, with solicitude, your first communication to congress, and have anxiously and approvingly observed your subsequent course.
It was not to be expected that the great reform
which you recommended could be immediate, or
that a period

—

— the

that

measures

afi'ecfing

widely every amplicated re-

would pass without opposition.
step of improvement is over the attachment
All who thrive by a system,
of private interest.
lation of life,

The

—

however evil all who attain power by legislation,
however unjust those who govern, and tfiose who

—

fear a large and influential class, unite against the
reformer, and deny the utility of any plan which

works temporary loss to themselves. 'Time, however, is ever disappointing the expectations which
are founded on the instability of popular opinion;'
and recent events have conclusively shown, that
there is abundant virtue in the people
that there
is in them a barrier capable of resisting the influence of wealth a feeling adequate to contend with
the passion of covetousness, and principles impassable to temptation
and that opinions drawn from
annals of the ignorant, debased and servile communities, have no applicability to a nation where
the mind as well as the body is free, and where
man is born to an inheritance of thought and education.

—

—

—

To you, sir, upon whom, in vindicating our laws
and constitution, the weight of executive responsibility has devolved, the approbation of your countrymen, no less than your own reflections, will be
a sufficient return for the sacrifice of personal feelings involved in the fearless discharge of your high
duties.

To lis, who have supported the measures of yonr
administration, time has added conviction as to the
justice of our cause and determination to our purpose of maintaining it.
And we are convinced that
with you as our chief magistrate, neither the spirit
of party, nor the workings of ambition, can retard
that equal legislation which knows no favorites and
sanctions no preferences.

We

congratulate you upon the peace and prosperity which overspreads our common country.
In the full enjoyment of civil and religious liberty

—

McKeen. W. McCartney, D. D. Wagener. D. W.
with energies developing themselves in endtesS
M. Porter, and G. Hess, jr. committee.
progression
with resources defying the limit of

—
—

imagination
with territory uniting the advantages
YOBlC.
of every soil and climate our future destinies jusWe publish below the address delivered on the tify the most sanguine hopes, and offer a theme of
occasion of the reception of Mr. Van Buren by grateful contemplation. The cultivation
of peace
the committee of his democratic fellow cifizen.".
with all the world, and the preservation of our naMr. J. W. Edmonds, chairman of the committee tional honor unimpeached, are necessary
to the atof citizens, spoke as follows:
tainment of this high estate, and devolve upon the
have been chosen Mr. President, by your executive duties of an important character.
Twice,
democratic fellow citizens, to convey to yon, on since your election, has tlie dischar{,e
of these duthis, your first visit to them as chief magistrate
ties demanded the exercise of great firmness and
of the union, their united congratulation and wel- wisdom.

THE PRESIDENT AT NEW

—

We

come.

home.

We

tender to you a hearty welcome to "old
Northampton," which for near half a century has
stood foith firm and fearless in her undeviating support of democratic men and democratic measures;
and on behalf of her citizens, we respectfully re-

.4.

tion.

Davis, J.

On behalf ofthe

people of Northampton countv,we welcome you to her borders. It
is the first time since the establishment of our government, that we have had the pleasure of meeting upon our own soil the president of the United
Slates.
That pleasure is greatly enhanced upon
the present occasion, in being able to greet in 5'our
person the candidate of our choice, whose conduct
in the e.icecutive chair has justified every hope of
his friends, and who, by an able, independent, firm
ami republican exercise ofthe executive functions,
has commanded the respect of nations abroad, and
maintained the confidence ofthe people of the union
sir:

which you

have marked our history during your administra-

-

On an occasion like this, it is not within the scope
of our duty, to discuss the topics which divide the
political world, however interesting they may be;
but as free citizens, acknowledging a deep interest
in all that concerns the common weal, it is not less
due to ourselves, than demanded by truth and
justice, that we sliouid remember the eveuti which

The difliculty of maintaing the just neutral relations of a frontier so extended as our own, is appreciated by few. The wild passions and lawless
actions engendered by constant collision and protected by an unsettled country and a disaffected
neighborhood the local jealousies incident to disputed questions of territorial jurisdiction are only
understood by those who are witness?? of tbeit
.-.., ;.; Hi i;i.-.: .%..;
-i.
...7 ..;.ii ;,i-j,.;. -,jlu ...1)

—

;

—
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magnitude. There was a period when those diffi- war between them, not only to the particular inteculties appeared insurmountable, and wlien the rests of each, but to those also of mankind, could
peaceful relations of two jjreat nations seemed an not well be exaggerated. It may, indeed, be safely
inevitable sacrifice to circumstances beyond the affirmed, that there are not two other nations in the
reach of human foresight and firmness. Happily, world, a w.ir between whom would sever so many
those clouds have been dispersed, and with the ties, or who are capable of inflicling upon each
satisfaction which such an issue must atford to the other such complicated and diversified evils.
Altrue patriot, you can enjoy the added consciousness though these considerations have no weight, and
of having mainly contributed to its accomplish- would probably receive from neither more than a
ment, and of having earned for yourself a signal passing regret in respect to the prosecution of a
mark of the confidence of the representatives of the war rendered indispensable hy a due regard to the
whole people. We are not regardless of the protec- national character, they could not be contemplated
tion and encouragement which, durinj yout admi- without the deepest sorrow as the result of a connistration, have been afforded to the interests of li- test brought upon the two countries without neterature, science and education, and we rejoice that cessity.
those who elevate our national character by their
That the steps which were taken to preserve the
erudition, have been so freniiently selected by you public faith, and to suppress disorder in that quarto protect and represent our public interests.
ter produced, in the then state of public feeling on
With these views of your claim to the confidence the frontier, dissatisfaction even in persons enterof the American people, we look- forward to the pe- taining, in other respects, the most correct views,
riod when the measures of your administration shall did not disappoint me. Trusting, however, to the
receive their unbiassed and united approbation, and good sense and ultimate just feeling of my counin the name of those who are now the supporters of trymen, I was persuaded that those unfavorable
your principles and policy, and with every assu- impressions would be of short duration, and if I
rance of individual regard, we render you our cor- had even thought otherwise, I could not, I humbly
dial welcome to your native state.
hope, have been deterred from the performance of
To which the president replied:
an obvious duty by personal considerations. All
Gentlemen; I am deeply and gratefully affect- well disposed persons now see the matter in its
ed by this cordial reception or. the part of my de- true light; all feel that the obligations which public
mocratic fellow citizens of the city and county of law imposes on civilized nations, and of which reNew York. Long, very long, the recipient of their publican governments should be most rigidly obfarpr, and thoroughly impressed with a conviction servant, were for a moment lost sight of, and that
of their unvarying patriotism, I can never be in- to an extent which, if persisted in, would have rensensible to their good opinion. It is, therefore, dered war inevitable.
It affords me pleasiise to
with the liveliest satisfaction that I learn from you learn that the course taken was, in your opinion,
that my official conduct, as president of the United the best that could, under Ihe circumstances of the
States, has met the approbation of those in whose moment, have been pursued, and that the country
behalf you have addressed rae. I estimate that ap- has been saved fiom Ihe calamity, by its adoption.
proval the more highly from a belief tliat they The danger of a hostile collision arising from this
have not overrated either the difficulties of my po- source having, as I hope, passed away, the asperisition, or the importance of the subjects upon ties of the moment in a great degree having been
which it has been iny duty to act.
allayed, and an opportunity for cool reflection afYour observations upon an important question forded, we may, I am sure, count with confidence
in regard to our domestic policy
that of an inde- upon a vigilant .support by our citizens, ol those
jiendent treasury
shows a veiy malure and just great principles of international justice, the mainconsideration of the subject in all its bearings; test- tenance of which is alike indispensable to the preed by the principle which has been opposed to it
servation of social order and Ihe peace of the
that of giving a temporary use of the public mo- world. In doing so, it does not follow that we are
ney, and a consequent control over it, to private either tosurrender the right of opinion, to suppress
corporations irresponsible to the people^it may a solicitude for the spread of free government, or
well be regarded as a question involving the nature, to withhold our best wishes for the success of all
and to some extent, the existence of republican who are in good faith laboring for their establishinstitutions, as well as a consideration of ihe main ment.
Allow me, gentlemen, once more to thank you
purposes for which our government was established; whether for the safety of the many or the ag- for the highly gratifying manner in which you have
grandizement of the few whether or not to secure been pleased to welcome my return to my native
the greatest good to the greatest number, in our state, after an absence of unusual duration, and to
view the only legitimate object of the institution assure you that your kindness will be long rememof government among men. It is, to my mind, bered.
certain that under a system like ours, and in comMACKENZIE'S TRIAL.
munities like those which compose the population

—

—

-

—
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may have

placed himselfin a like posilion with
the patriots of other countries.
In regard to his
zeal merely for the freedom of Ihe Canadas, while
Mere, or even here, we have no right to complain,
nor do our laws interfere.
No there may be
strong feelings and sympathies felt by every one
who chooses to exercise such sympathy for the op-

—

pressions, if you please to call them so, of Ihe Canadians, or any olher people, without the violation of
any law. And there have been such sympathies
felt.
It was natural that, with our people, there

should be such sympathies; for we enjoy and appreciate all Ihe benefits of free government.
It is
therefore natural that we should sympathise with
those who are deprived of these blessings, and are
struggling to secure them.
But, with the affairs of
the Canadas, so far as interference is concerned, we
have nothing to do. Those who govern those provinces, may govern thera as they please, and those

who

live

under

tlrit

government may

find

what

they please.
It is a family ([uarrcl wilh which
nothing lo do. Any interference on our
part, v^ould be improper, and lead lo inevitable
war. It was to prevent any such interference in
the affairs of neighboring nations that the neutrality act was passed.
are bound, by treaty, to
other nation.'; and it is a matter of juslice as well
as policy, that we shoulil confine ourselves lo our
own national affairs. If there be ar.y citizen
among us who may wish to embark in any attempt
to liberate other countriee, we do not prevent him,
nor does the law. Every man may shoulder his
musket alone, expatriate himself, and go into the
service of any body of men or of any nation he
pleases.
He may embaik in the Quixotic enterprises of any part of the world he may choose.
It
IS his right, if he pleases to exercise it.
Under the
Glh section of the neutrality act, nothing of this
kind is prohibited. It only prohibits the assisting
in fitting out, or the providing means for, or aiding
in, carrying on an expedition /ro»i. the U. Slates
against a power wilh which we are at peace.
decision has been alluded to by Ihe defendant,
made by this court in the city of New York. The
question was put lo the court, by a public meeting, whether it would be a violalion of Ihe neufault

we have

We

A

act, to furnish supplies, money and inunitiuns of war, to enable Texas to carry on a war
against Mexico a nation with which we were at
peace. The answer was given, that the mere meeting together of individuals, or the raising of money,
or the collection of arms, to senil lo Texas, was no
trality

—

of this law; because it contemplates the
out an expedition in this countri/, end sending such expedition to another country.
The sending of munitions of war to a band of men gathered
togeUier in another country, is not, in the eye of Ihe
law, an expedition.
Nor does Ihe law prohibit our
citizens from sympathizing wilh the oppressed, nor
does it prevent the personally carrying lo them money or supplies. Any person has a right to do so.
To do so is no violation of the law. But it is a
violalion of the law to go farther, and to fit out expeditions from our own country; and a violation of
treaties also.
Unless, therefore, the violation of
these laws and treaties is prevented by Ihe vigilance
of the officers of the government, and the punishment of those guilty of their violation, it will be
impossible for the country to continue at peace with
other nations.
Yon are not, therefore, gentlemen, to take into
consideration the internal condition of other countries, in bringing in your verdict in this case—
although I have no reason to doubt but that the oppressions detailed here by Ihe defendant really existed or do exist, and that all the zeal w hich he has
displayed has been the zeal of a patriot; and as far
as I have a right lo e-xpress my individual opinion,
I might give to the cause which he advocales my
symiiathie.'; but you are to try this case by the law
of congress, and if tlie evidence brings him within
the law, you are to bring him in guilty.
But if
there is any reasonable ground of doubt in the
minds of the jury, Ihey are to acquit him.
But theie is, gentlemen, one remark which has
been made here, and which is often made, to which
call jour attention, and that is the remark
1 w-ould
that you are the judges of the law as well as the
But Ihe law gives you no such power. It is
fact.
true, you may assume the resj)onsibilily if you
please, and if it be exercised by you, there is no
remedy. But in e,xercisiiig it, it is to be apprehended that more wouM depend upon the passions than
upon the judgment of the jury. Il is therefore
the duty of the court to give you their opinion of
the law, and it is left for you to decide whether you
will accede to their opinion, or assume the responsibility of the construction of the law upon yourviolalion
fitting

JUDGE Thompson's charge.
of these states, the solution of the question emGentlemen of Ihe jury. The course which has
bracing these considerations cannot long remain in
doubt.
Private interest and individual elForts un- been taken in this case by the defendant, makes it
der mistaken impressions as to its tendency, may necessary for the court to be more elaborate in its
indeed obstruct and delay, but they cannot control charge to the jury than il the cause had been tried
its final adjustment.
On the ccntr*y, we cannot in the ordinary mode. The defendant has resorted
be decieved in believing that the period is rapidly to what was his riglit, and defended his own cause.
approaching when those efforts v\ill be discon- Notwithstanding that, the court would have had the
tinued when personal considerations will, un- right to have confined him to the same limits and
avoidably, be mergedin the general currentof pub- rules which would have been applied, liad his cause
I?ut they have observlic sentiment, and when the common interest in been managed by counsel.
this respect will be placed on its only true and solid ed that there was a good deal of feeling, and profoundation, by the adoption of the measure referred bably many sympathies felt for the defendant, and
they therefore thought proper to give him great
to with the approbation of the people.
The views which you have taken of particular latitude in the defence of his case that latitnile
points in our foreign relation.", which recently pre- which would not have been given to legal counsel.
sented a very unfavorable aspect, are conceived in But although the court have indulged the defendant
the same just and enlightened spirit. The long in the wide range of observation which he,has taken,
contested question between Great Britain and our- tliey feel bound to instruct you, gentlemen, what
selves, in relation to the northeastern boundary, you should and what you should not, admit in evithere is reason to hope, is in a fair way for a speedy dence, or take into your consideration, in arriving
and amicable settlement, and the troubles on the at a verdict in this case.
The" observations which the defendant made,
Canadian border, have, I am persuaded, passed
should have been confined to the testimony. But
their most dangerous crisis.
To cultivate a spirit of liberal concession in our instead of that, he has gone into a detailed account of
public relations, and at the game time, to maintain the revolt in a neigliboring province, their grievances,
with every power our national honor unimpaired, complaints and sufferings, and has brought almost
are properly regarded by you as trusts of the high- every thing which he could collect together, to
Experience has shown that liiese can show dial liiat revolt, or whatever it may be called,
est nature.
He has also called
be best discharged by invariably demanding jus- was juslifiable and proper
tice ourselves, and as invariably pursuing the same your attention to various olher parts of the world
A momentary to Texas, South America, Greece, 8cc. to showline of conduct towards others.
forgetfulness of the latter and great duty by a small that what he has done, has been done by others,
number of our citizens on the northern frontier, had with impunity and approval. But admitting all this,
well nigh broken the peaceful relations of two that there is oppression in Canada, and that the peogreat nations, and exposed to irreparable injury ple of that province are justiiiable in any attempt
the dearest interests of millions of people, impelled which they may make to free themselves from such
has no bearing upon the question selves.
it
to the most amicable intercouse by the strong ties oppression
With these remarks, gentlemen, we are prepared
of reciprocal interests, a common origin and a com- which you are to Iry. Nor does il make any ditferor
|ence
with
you,
in this case, although this defeu- to examine the question which you are Jiow to try.
consequences
of
a
injurious
language.
The
mon

—
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indictment whicli liaa been found against the
del'endanl is based upon the 6th section of tlie law
of ISIS, and which is as follows:
§ 6. That if any person shall, within the territory
or jnrisdiclion of 'the United States, begin or set on
foot, or prepare the means for, any military expedition or enterprise, to be carried on from thence
against the territory or dominions of any forei^'n
prince or state, or of any colony, district or people,
with whoin the United States are [at] peace, every
person, so offending, shall be deemed guilty of a
high misdemeanor, and shall be fined not exceeding
three thousand dollars, and imprisoned not more
than three years.
This law contemplates an expedition to be commenced or to be set on foot, witliin the United Slnles,
and to operate upon or against, some power with
which we are at peace. That is the general object ol
this Section.
The district attorney has, theretore,
laid the charge which he has brought against the
defendant in different ways in the indictment; but
in every count of the indictment, it is affirmed that
Canada is a province of the British crown a nation
wilk which we are at peace. It is essential, therefore, to prove this latter fact; because if there is a
stale of war between the two countries, the fittinoo'lt an e.xjiedilion is no violation of the act.
To
show that we are now at peace with. Great Britain,
the district attorney has produced the treaty of 1315,
by which treaty peace was declared. In tiiat treaty
Canada is recognised as one of the British provinces, and the boundary line between that country

—

and this, in the Niagara river, is stated as beinn- between Grand and Navy islands. Therefore, as by
g-P7ic?-a/ government have recognised

this treaty, the

Canada

belonging to the erowji, this coiir( must;
for with the executive department of the general government rests the power of recognising'iiations.
Since that treaty there has been nothing done to
impair it. We must therefore now deem it to be
still in full force.
There has been no act recognised
which would justify the opinion that a severance
has ensued between the Canadas and the crown
and no authority quoted. A lew opinions of men
have been read, and the defendant has started the
idea that the mal-administration of tlie government
by those who hold the power has released the people
from all allegiance to the crown of England. But
none ot these opinions can the court recoi^nise. We
must look at the acts of the general government.
It would present a strange state of things to the
world, if it was, in all courts, left with the 'jury to
decide whether this or that province belonged to
°
as

this or that nation.

Reference has been made

to the destruction of the

show that a war is being carried on between Canada and this government. But we have
no right to draw such an inference from that act.—
Tlial (lepartment of our government which is alone
empoivered to declare war, or to declare where war
exists, has made no such procljination.
Until there
is some act on thf part of such departmentof
tlie
government, a jury has no rigid to declare where
war exists, or to determine what shall constitute war.
Then, gentlemen, you are to assume that Canada
Caroline, (o
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of liiose

who were

there in

arms.

Among

these

wants were enumerated munilioris of war. In this
was nothing w rong. But after the meeting,
we find him joining himself with Sutherland, who
ashed for volunteers, and begged men to join him,
in the presence and near by the defendant.
Sutherland volunteered himself to carry out the views of
the defendant, and goes out.
There is music at the
door, and a party follows that music with Sutherland at its head.
I: is therefore, gentlemen, liiryou
to say whether defendant did or did not, that night,
accompany Sutheriand, although there appears nothing to show that defendant'was with him until
next day at Black Rock.
there

Was there, at Black Rock, a military expedition?
When the witnesses Brace and Barton arrived there,
find?
Was there a military expedi-

what did they

We

tion fitting out there?
are told that there
the array of a military force— that sentinels
stationed, wdio threatened violence to any

who attempted

v\-as

were

person

to interfere

with their military ar-

a province of Great Britain, and that Great Biiis a nation with which we are at peace.
This
properly assumed you are to examine the tes-

your verdict, you will undoubtedly act in view of
the obligation yon have taken, and the evidence
which has been adduced in the case
You will not
allow your feelings lo warp yo;;r judgments, although those feelings may be strong in favor of the
de.'^endanr, and the people of Canada who are not
in the enjoyment of those blessings which you deem
e-ssenlial to the pefection of human government.
Yuu are not called lo decide according lo your sympathies, but accoriiing to the law.
You must not
say, by your virdict, that all men may come to this
country wlien they please, and aid in fitting out ex-

—

peditions as.ninst other countries with whicli we are
peace. This is prohibited by the law.
And although this 6th section ofthe law has not often been
put in force, other sections of the law have, so that
it cannot
be denominated a dead letter.
So far,
therefore, as this plea is concerned, the defendant
s'ands before you without excuse. II you are satisfied that the array at Black Rock, was a military
expedition, got up to invade Canada, you are boimd,
at

by your oatlis, to pronounce the defendant guilly.
But, on the other hand, if you can discover any reasonable doubt of the character of that expedition,
or the defendant's identify with it, then you should
acquit him.
But that doubt must be a doubt resting

upon the judgment, and not upon any collateral
feeling, of the jury.
If, in your judgment, you have
any reasonable doubt of file guilt of the defendant,
you must certainly acquit liim.
There is one remark, gentlemen, which has been
made over and over again, by the defendant, which
I feel called upon to notice, that is, as lo the consequences of a conviction, Ht has again and again
remarked that, if convicted, he must be sent to the
states prison for three years, and be obliged to pay
a fine of three thousand dollars.
This may have
been said from ignorance, or it may have been said
to excite your sympathits.
But w'itl! this you have
no concern. It is proper, however, for the court to

rangements.— There was no law which authorised
this array or these threats.
The array was a mili- remark,

—

tary one
a preparation for a military movement of
.some sort.
Was the defendant there, countenancing this array? It has been shown that he was
there,

he made a speech to the people which was
calculated to excite them to resistany attempt which
might be made to take away the arms held by those
in military array. This, gentlemen, seems
to identify
anil that

the delendant with the expedition; and the
sheriff tells
us, that he was the only one
who made any objection to his taking aw.iy the arms.
This

fact is only
important to show that he was aiding in carrying
out the expedition.
Whether he was one of those
who started the expedition, or a leader in the expedition, does not appear, nor is it
material; for there
appears to have been all the regulation
of officers,
lice, which is usual in
military arrays.

theatre—
bitherland who had aided in raising thepe
forces
and who appeared to be the chief officer
carrvincori
the expedition.
In what way was the defenctant
connected with him? The answer of this
question
depends, in part, upon the proclamation
which has
been brought into court. You are to
decide

whe

ther that proclamation has been
proven upon the defendant.
From the testimony it appears that he
went to a printing office in Buffalo, and
ordered

lain

he is guilty.
Then, gentlemen, what has he done? The first
we hear is, that, on the 12th of December, a nieetin'
was held at the theatre in the city of BtjlfUlo which
tins defendant attended and addressed.
He has endeavored to e.xcuse himself from any responsibility
by saying that he was invited to address
that meeting.
But this is a matter of no consequence
whatever.
It the proceedings of that meeting,
and what
followed were illegal, and the defendant
was consenlingto, and pailicipating in, such
pmceelinrg
no matter !ijw he came there, he is guilty
by the

6,

no excuse that he was invited there, or
that many others were there.
His guilt depends
upon wliat lie has done himself, and not what he
has done by others, or upon what otheis have done
tor themselves.
He may complain that others have
not been prosecuted; but that is no excuse for him.
II lie did any thing in violation of this law, he is responsible for himself; and they tor themselves.
But, genilemen, there was nothing which he did
in the meeting wrong.
If he had slopped with « hat
he sail! in the meeting, notliing would be found
against him. The citizens of Butfalo had a right to
meet, to say and to syinpathi/.e as much as they
pleased.
It is not for speakiw^ lliat this didendaiit
13 arraigned liere.
It Is for his acts and not for his
speeches.
His speeches can only be alluded to here,
to show the intent of what followed.
In his speech,
he alluded to the adiiirg of Canada, and the wants
It is

Then^ gentlemen, it appears that Sutheriand
was
there- Sutherland who had been at the

much

timony, and from it to judge whether the expedition which has been brought to light, is an expedit:on of the character recognised by the law,
The provision is, that if any person, within the
territory of the United States, shall begin, or
set on
foot, or provide lor, any expedition/™™
this country, &,c.
Now, gentlemen, what is the fair construction to be given to this provision of law,'
It
lias been argued that the person who
oiganizes the
expedition, and who is considered the co;nmander
01 the expedition, is the only responsible
person.—
But this is not correct. If so be that an individiial
participates in the getting up of an expedition
it
matters not whether he is at the hea-l of such
an expedition or not.
If he is connected inany wat/ whatever with the expedition— whether as an officer
or
private, or a mere co-operator— it i.s all the same-—
each are equally culpable. If the defendant, therefore, has had any thing to do with the
expedition
in question— no matter whether he carried a
sword
or was in command or not— in the eye of
the law

law.

that if convicted

he will not be sent to Aucourt have no authority to send him lothe'
His imprisonment must be in a county
jail.
The court is not authorised to send an individual to the states prison unless the law annexes hard
labor to the imprisonment.
I only mention this, because it has been so often reiterated that, if convict,
ed by you, the defendant would necessarily be sent
to the Auburn prison for three years.
The extent
of the imprisonment and the fine also, is with the
court, and they will exercise their judgment if your
verdict be against he defendant.
You may now
burn.

The

st.ates'

prison.

retire.

RAIL ROADS.
From

the Lceaburg ( Va.) Gaiitis of Liberty.
with pleasure give place to-day to the brief
history of rail roads which will he found in another
column. It was drawn up by a very intelligent
young gentleman of this county, who has dovoted
many hours of careful study to improving himself
in t!ie science of civil engineering
and has recently presented to Mr. Geo. Carter, the president of
the Goose Creek and Little River Navigation company, a very handsome drawing of a steam engine,
designed for propelling boats on canals. In the

We

—

con.-itruction of this
as those in

same

machine the principle

is

the

general use; but file plan is (lifeone
rent, being more compact and may be maele from 2
thousand copies printed— that the )uoof
sheet was
sent to him while he was in
Biilfalo— that some to 6 horse power. The machinery is very simple
copies of the paper were circulated
and all attached to the boiler and will require but
in this country
but not by defendant— that the residue
were sent to little fuel. It is intended to woikonlhe stern of
Navy Island-and that defendant there gave
the boat and can with ease be removed from one
copies
boat to another— the wheel being placed in the
Smith and others. If you have any
doubt that
he defendant IS Identified with
stern, causes but little motion in the water and thu.s
this proclamation,
he will, of course, have the benefit
saves the banks of the canal from injury. The
of that doubt
But for my ovvn part I cannot see any
drawing and explanations of this machine are very
ground to
iiouDt.
creditable to the genius and industry of Mr, B, and
But this proclamation is only important
because It shows that the defen.lant
recognises Suther- we doubt not but the talents he is cultivating with
and and Van Rensselaer as
so
much a.ssidnity instead of wasting his leisure in
co-operators with him in
he expedition.
Thus recognising these men, he idleness or dissipation, will in good time be apprel)ecoine3 identified with them.
If it is shown that ciated and amply rewarded by a discerning public.
there is a combination, each of
those in the combination, must be held responsible
At the commencement of the ITlh century, the
tor the acts of all
his CO operators.
mode of convoying coals from the mine was, by
If it is proven that
Sutheriand
was a co-opeiafor with delendant, then
means of carts and very frequently by panniers on
<lefendant is
responsible lor the ad of Sutheriand.
That def»n- horseback. This was of course attended with very
.Uutdtd co-operate with Sutherlanil
great expense and inconvenience, as very little of
is evident from
tlie testimony.
so heavy a material could be carried at one time.
This inconvenience led to the construction of a train
There is no evidence to show,
gentlemen, that road,
which consisted of parallel flat wooden rails,
Nivy Island was occupied by an
armed force previ- laid
along the ground, which had been previously
oils to the military
congregation at Black Rock.
It made
tolerably level.
Upon the roads were used
13 theretore proper to suppose
that this military array
large rough wooden boxjs upon wooden rollers
was the force which first entere.l
upon Navy 'Isla.-id made
to fit the r-iils. The advantage gained by this
particu arly as we have
no evidence that it was
contrivance, was nearly treble, as one horse could
disbanded, and as we find
Sutheriand, defendant
draw near 42 cwt. No great improvement upon
and others who were at Black
Rock, on the Is- this
was mad.,- until the middle of the 18th century
when iron wheels were adopted, in place of wooden
These, genilemen, are all the
points which it will rollers— and wooden rails
^
laid aside for those of
be necessary tor me to notice.
lu deciding upon cast iron these rails were
made with a flange to
|

—

—
NILES'

jifeVent the wheel from niniiing olF the road.
In
1789 the edije rail was inirodi.cerl, the principle of

Which has been retained up
consisted of a narrow

to the present lime
rail, elevated several
inches above the surface of the g-round, and firmly
fixed to sleepers or blocks
this rail was without a
flange, it being transferred to tlie wheels of the iva
gons. At this period the only power used or indeed

this

—

thought

of,

was the

—

horse, and

whenever

the decli-

ty was sufficient
the horse was detached and the
wagon allowed to descend by its own gravity, by
this the assistance of the horse became only neces-

sary upon the level portions of the line and in returning with the empty waa;ons to the summit of
the plain; the railway was so contrived that the
loaded wagons should have to desceTid, tl)is mode a
break or check requisite— which acted by the pressure b>-tween the fore and hind wheels, and bein;
attached to a lever it could be regulated by the at
teniant according to the speed at wliich he wished
the wagon to ilescend.
It was, however, found that
owing to the induence of the atmospheric changes
on the rails— the gravitating force and consequently the action of the break was very irregular
and
accidents were continually occurring, and many of
them attended with seiious result.^. About this
time we find the self-acting plane, in very general
use upon railways. The action of this kind of
motive power is gravity, and the object of its thus
being brought into practical use, was to regulate
the velocity of the descending train, by making it
draw up the enjply one; this was done by means of
a rope passing over a pully at the top of the plane,
having its separate ends attached to the two trains.
Thus we see that Ihe'neeessary endeavor to remedy
a serious disadvantage gave an unsought for economy of power. At length the discovery of the active properties of steam led to a mighty revolution
in our estima'c of power, and enterprising the
genius of WatI threw aside many obstacles and to
him we are indebted tor the mighty invention of
the rotary motion which gave to the steam engine, its present superiority over every other kind
of power.
The idea of employing steam as a moving power
to wheel carrir:ges see.ns (o have been first entertained by iVIr. Watt about the year 17.59.
The design was however relinquished until the year 1S02,
when a patent was obtained expressly for the application of locomotive steam engines upon railThis patent was afteruards acted upon at
ways.

—

—
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reaching the whole distance of the rail, along
wtuch toothed whee s, worked by the engine, traveiled and thus produced a progressive motion—
many other plans were fried- hut each had some
great disadvantage, that prevented its general adopion--and it was not until 1815 that it was proved,
that the adhesive power of wheels was at all times,
sufhcient to produce a progressive motion to the
engine— with a train of loaded carriages, not only
upon a Ifvel-but also with a slight inclination.
llie hrst public railway was opened between
Stocton and Darlington in the year 182,5, and in
1^26 the railway between Liverpool and Mancheser commenced; and in September 1830 it was publicly opened in the presence of thousands of
spec.
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inscription:

"To

of

Jan. I, 1772,
torn from him by death
Sept. 6. 1782,
this monument of his love
is inscribed."
follows a Greek inscription from
signifying, we believe, substantially, that,

Then

Homer
said
those

it is

we go alter death to "Haides" where we meet
we loved and remember their faces.

iVear by. are also buried two daughters
of Mr
Jefjerson, viz: Mrs. Randolph, wlio was the
wife of
Thomas Mann Randolph, once governor of Virginia, and mother of Thomas J. Randolph;
and ifrs

Kpjies, whose husband was formerly in
compress
from this state. A grand-daughter of Mr
Jefferson the daughter of gov. Randolph, is also
buiied
by the side of her grand-parents, her grave bf inidistinguished by a marble table bearing the
fellow^

—

—

'^."':''f

memory

Martha Jefferson,

—

—

the

daughter of John Wayles,
Born Oct. 19, 1748, O.S.'
Intermarried with Thomas Jefferson

CELLO—

JEFFERSON—

—

,
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want of proper inforniation on the subject of
adhesion, appears to have been the chief obstacle to
the introduction of tliese engines: as it was ima- but at the instant of stopping, the blue light isturnpinf-il they would be powerless u[ion a level or as- ed outward.
The engineer of the next train incending plain.
stantly sees the change, and avoids the collision, by
When two smooth surfaces subjected to pressure throwing off the steam.
are in contact, a certain force is requisite to cause
The detail of the whole of the line would be too
them to slide upon each other: and this resistance long for insertion, but if anv person wishes to
to motion is called "adhesion" and different sub- know further jiarticulars, the" writer of this will
stances and indeed like substances under dilferent take great pleasure in giving him any information
circumstances, possess the property in dilferent de- he may desire.
B. H. B.
grees; if, for example, we take wrought iron wheels
Loudoun courtly, Virginia.
on wrought iron rails, we find the surface of the
rails presenting a greater or less adhesion, in proCliARLOTTESVlLI.E-MONTf
.MR
poriion as they are more or less atli'cfed by the
UNIVERSITY OF VA.
From the letters from a J'nletitdindrian.
weather the adhesion being the greatest, when
Charlottesville contains about a thousand inhabithey are most free from extraneous matter but
when the rails are wet or muddy the adhesion is tants, and is the shire town of Albemarle. It seems
then the least. The greater the pressure upon the to be a great thoioughfare for travellers, who pass
surfaces, the greater is the force required to give through it from the lour points of the compass.
tliem opposite motion or sliding force, it necessarily There are three mentionable things which contri(bllows that the two properties must be coequal, bute to render a t'(v6 days visit agreeable, that
hence the adhesive property bears some proportion might otherwise have been dull and intolerable, viz:
a great number of conservatives
to tlie weight or pressure applied.
It is certain
a visit to Montifhat the point of adhesion in a locomotive engine cello, and a call at the university.
Itseemfd to us
is the periphery of the wheels
ami the wheels that two-thirds ot the people living in a neio-hborform the point of action, or receive the action of liood which is distinguished lor having longenjoyed
the impulsive Ibrce.
If then we suppose a loco- the society of Jefferson, of Madison, and of Jl'onmotive engine of just sufficient power to impel •it- roe, are of that political class denominated conserself at a given speed^the adhesive property by vative republicans.
JSIoNTiCELLO, (pronounced Monfichello, and sit^preventing the sliding motion, forces the wheels
round upon their axis. But if the ascent of the nifying '-beautiful mountain,") is in sight of Charplane is great, the impiilsive force is also resisted lottesville, about a mile distant in a straight line,
by gravity; and if we endeavor to overcome that re- but a mile and a half by the road, which decends
sistance by decreasing the speed; the wiieeis will into the little valley of the Ravenna and then asplide round upon the rails while tlie body remains cends and winds among the hills, and along the
stationary.
Experience has likewise proved, that skirts of the mountain woods. Monticello is elea body upon two wheels possesses only half the vated, perhaps -100 or 500 feet, above the little
amount ol adhesion to one upon four ivheels. Thus stream that meanders at its basi'. It seems to be
suppose an engine with wrought iron wheels, upon a secondary eminence of what is called the southwrought iron rails, weigh 5 tons, the adhesiveness west mountain, to which it bears a relation similar
would be, if upon four wheels 3 cwt. and if upon to that which the lesser haunch nf the dromedar3''3
back bears to the larger one. Soon after passing
t.vo wheels only 2J cwt.
the outside enclosure, and approaching the summit
because 5 tons=100 cw*-—S-|- | o^oA^cwt
of the hill through a growth of oaks, we reach bv
allowing one-eightieth the weight of the machine to the roadside the humble resting place of Thomas
Jefferson-. Consecrated, as it is, by the choice
each wheel.
Many contrivances were adopted to procure a andarrangementoftlie"sage"himself, weare not
.^"^ '°.^"**''°"
progressive motion to the engine
one was a rack
''^ '^'^'^^''
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however, that whde the remains of many men
of
less worth have been honored by sculptured
marble
and spledid mausoleums, all that was mortal of
the
authorof the Declaration of American Independence
lies entombed in a rude and uninviting
enclosure of
a few yards square, without even a sod to
check
the drifting of its barren dust, and distinguished
ouly by a plain, unsculptured, mutilated gratdte
obeli.^k.
The few rods of rou-^h wall by which it is
surrounded is crumbling to the level of its narent
earth; the gate that once "-uarded the entrance
is
swung from its hinges; the gnarled shrub oak is
growing by the wall; the dead leaves are gathered
in the sunken graves; the slab over the body
of Mrs
Jefferson is mutilated and broken, and the whole'
scene is one of singular rudeness and desolation.
•,
'^'•?''i'-'
-I
o^
1 his railway is 30 miles long, and is as nearly as unrelieved by any visible
testimony that the me
possible a level line, the greatest ascent, if we ex- mories of those who
lay buried there, are held in
cept the tunnels and one ascending, and one de- more than the ordinary
esteem, cherished bv the
scending plane near Rainhill— being about one in careless millions of tile living
for the iuoumerojis
nine hundred, and the roundest curve not exceed- dead.
deviation of more than one in two hundre.l
The area of this little cemetry is but a few
from a straight
line
-!----_
square _,uiuj,
...^..u.v.
yards, uiiw
and i.t^ii,uiii3
contains ciuuiu
about io
1.5 graves,
a lew
few
Ihis railway consists of a double line of parallel of which are of the family of
Mr. Jeflexson and the
rails— four feet eight inches apart— one of these is rest of some of their friends.
used in going and the other in returning. The line
The granite obelisk over Air. Jefferson's remains
has occasional slidings to allow a free passage in has been shamefully desecrated,
the corners Having
•'
"•^'(^''-vwiiicia
J
bavin,'
fr/^m tl.t
1.^ -r
..
h
case of
of anv
any nh<;triietmn
obstruction arictnoarising from
bSen Kr«L-«„
the i,*^^^^,
stopp — l,ftt.r,
broken «*rr.,off lor ,1.
the sake
of gratifying the
vaniof a preceding train. Branch railways commmri- ty of exhibiting a relic from tlie
"tomb of the procate with some of the intermediate towns lyin" phet." The piece of white
marble which has been
°
north and south of the road.
let into the granite, and bearing the
principal inThe rails are of rolled iron two inches broad and scription, has lallcn out, and is preserved
at the
one inch thick and 23 feet long. These are firmly house. The inscription, which was
prepared by
fitted together, and placed upon cast iron chairs 3 .Mr. Jefferson before his death,
is as follows:
feet apart
the chairs are supported on stone blocks
"Here was buried
or sleepers 12 inches deep, and 20 inches square,
Thomas Jefferson,
into each of which two holes are drilled, and filled
AUTHOR,
up with oak plugs; to these the chairs bearing the
Of the Declaration of
rail are spiked doivn.
In some jilaces where the
America.v Indepe.vde.vce,
foundation may be expected to subside, oak-sleepOF
ers are used instead of stone.
Station houses are
The Statute of Virginia
kept at intervals of about a mile along the road,
For Religious fKEEDOM. and
for the accommo.lation of the railway police. These
OF THE UNIVRRSITr
stations form also depots for passengers, from or
OF Virginia."
to any of the intervening places.
The duties asThe word "father" seems to have been dwelt
signed to tlie police are to guanl the road, &c. In upon with
peculiar pride and emphasis. Below
is
case of any accident their signal to the engineer is this:
by means of a blue flag, by day and a swinging
"Born April 2d,
light at night.
\\ hen a passenger is waiting at the
174.3. O. S.
station, a red flag is hoisted.
In travelling in tiie
Died July .Ith, 1826."
d,-u-k the last carriage of every train carries "astern"'
Immediately by the side of the obelisk repose the
a revolving lamp, one side of which is red and the
remains of Mr. Jetiirson's wife. A plain white
other is blue. As long as the train is in motion,
marble slab, much broken, lies upon the grave
the red light presents itself to whatever follows—
bearing the following
,

iiig

inscription:

"Mrs. A.C. Bankhead
Born Jan. 23, 1791.— Died Feb.
Mourned, till on earth,

11,

I82G

Meek

piety cease to dwell,
With angel goodness.
From thine heaven forgive.

The sorrowing heart.
That would still hold thee here "
In another part of the enclosure, a marble
slab
upon tlie grave nf a lad who was drowned
in
1612. It bears the foilowing epitaph:

^

"This
is

slab

placed over the body

of

A

William Mortimer Harrison
by his weeping and afflicted parents,
a monument of bereaved affection
and blighted hope."
few feet beyond.

"Two
:

whitened flint-stones mark (lie feet and
head •'
Mary Stewart." To the others who h'o
o^'ruction," "low in tiie ground."

of "Mrs.

°'fy.^''r:'^.^.';'"'*'"f,.'.'!^,.i°''^
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indistinct
there is no tribute paid; they "grovel in
decay;" they are not even distinguished by

"A low green hillock, two small gray slones
Rising o'er llie place which hola tlieir bones;"
equally rude feet of
but the wind? and rains and the
ot dust by
strangers have scattered the little heaps
more than the
tbein
honoring
earth,
mother
which
once acknowledged the space they 6lled in

6,

1839-AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.
Ol a class of SO in one
ble of reaching a degree
branch, only nine received a diploma. There are at
The rotunda contains a
students.
250
about
present
laboratory, lecture rooms, and a commodious library
once decorated of 16,000 volums. The university receives an anThis room, as nuity from the slate of $15,000, a'nd other sources

m

the top
lishted by an awkward window
of the house and there are several contrivances in
Ihewall to bring up the viands and wine from the
Adjoining
„ is a small round teakitchen and cell-j

room

i3

room, lighted by glass doors, and
with a variety of small statuary.

r

|

income increase its annual revenue to upwards
well as a hall adjoining, leads to the terrace looking of
In most of our American coUeges a chaptowards Charlottesville, on the angle of which Mr. $21,000.
read, and prayers are offered bewas accustemed to sit at twilight, and to ter of the Bible is
students, morning and evencongregated
the
fore
the
his
glass,
superintend at other times, with
inothis is not practised in this university except
building of the university some two or three miles
the university are, an observaNear
on'Sundays.
sewing
has
southeastern
or
distant. The opposite
tory and the former residence of Mr. Monroe.
veral apartments, one of which was occupied as a
Here we will close our tedious descriptions for
bed room, another as a library, and a sort of vestithe present. The next attempt will be the "Letwas
used
bule looking to the southeastern terrace
The house appears, ters of a Convalescent," and before the writer's soas a mechanical laboratory.
the mountains is ended, he hopes to comfrom the outside, to be only of one story— it is real- journ in
well man." The
There are three flights ol stairs pain- mence "the grateful notes of a
ly of three.
the Alleghanies,
topics are, the Blue Ridge
next
drawing
the
Over
dark.
and
steep
fully narrow,
Springs.
Warm
the
room, is a corresponding apartment intended for and
In the mountains, Va. July, 1839.
been prohibiled by law,

living,

Jetferson

her bosom.

—

Oh

grave!
powerful is thy silent eloquence.
never flatters! Thou instruct'st the proud
That their vain pomp is but an empty cloud,
Slave to each wind. The fair, the iiowers they have
Fresh in their cheek, are strewed upon a grave.
Thou tell'st the rich, their idol is but earth;
The vainly pleased, that, syren-like, theu: mirth

"How

Which

'

—

Betrays to niischiel;"
"Tyrant o'er tyrants," and over empires "whose
graves heave but like the passing waves!" lime,
passenonly, despoils thee of thy trophies— the foot
monuments
"•er and the chariot-wheel trample thy
victory,
thy
ot
thee
robs
only,
religion,
unheeded
and tells thee that the dead is not thy prisoners.
a few
I'assing on from this scene, we reach, alter

billiards; this

game having

room was devoted to fiddling and dancing, of
which Mr. Jeflerson seemed to be fond. The rooms

the

—

adjoining are contracted and illshapen dormitories,
in

which the bedsteads were supported by hooks

whose in the wall. These rooms are of Ihis uncomfortarods lurther ascent, the summit of JMonticello,
of having been acopen lawn spreads before us like a table. We pass ble description in consequence
of the
and dips
shade
of
a row ^_ominodated to the various shapes
the
under
•
road
beaten
.
well
a
alon"
uvillages, which,
Dutch
Jefin
Mr.
roads
crooked
remains
of
roof, like the
ot uiulberries, btj the loitering
appropriat- after the houses are built are accommmodated to
ferson's workshop, 6y one of the terraces
ot
ill venture to say that, Mr.
front
w
norlheaslern
proprietor.
the
each
ed to seri-ants, around lo
<-..... j
line, passing through Jeifefson had no distinct conception of any design
the principal mansion
three when he commenced building, but enlarged, added
this building and its terraces, would describe
until this
contrived,
ingenuity
sides of a parallelogram, the main building occupy- and modified as his
are incomprehensible pile reached this acme of its desthe centre of the longest line. The terraces
indeed
unstill
present,
outby
at
answered
stands
it
which
tiny in
used for all the purposes usually
buildings, and each extremity is lerminaled by small finished.
his distinguished poliapart
from
offices.
Jefferson,
for
Mr.
one
serving
edifices,
brick
The main building is a curiosity— a monument tical character, -which all the world knows and
remarkable man.
of ingenious extravagance. It is a heterogeneous feels, and half of it adores, was a
and hungry look, with
pile ot brick and mortar, without unity or unifor- He was tall, of rather a lean
red hair. He was
mity, upon which architecture seem to have exert- sharp features, freckled face and
very well on the
ed, if not exhausted, the versatility of her genius. fond of music, and performed
fronts: two violin; fond of statuary, architecture, mechanics
It has, to all intents and purposes, four
the
ter- mathematics, the languages; addicted to the study
of
tops
the
along
walks
the
to
lead
which
of
philosophy, and, with all,
race; another, with a poitico, to au open lawn, once of political and natural
relative, and
a flower gaiden, and the other, which is the north- a courteous gentlemen, an affectionate
,

i
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THE FIRST MOTION IN CONGRESS TO DECLAI'E THIS COUNTRY INDEPENDENT.
From the Philuddphia National Gazette.
The anniversary of our national independence
sua^ests the propriety of reenrring to the manner in
which Ilie declaration was introduced inio the congress of 1776. We have recently been looking over
files ol colonial newspapers, of one especially published in this city, fiom 1767 to the commencement
of the revolution, and find in them constant notes of
preparation for the great issue which was finally deThe members of
cided against the parent country.
the first congress, wise and daring as they were,
were conscious of the general opinions and spirit,
which would sustain them in a legislative avowal of
It may bfe rethe absolute freedom of the states.
membered that the first assembling of the revolutionary congress took place in this city on the 5th
Subsequently, the piogress
of Septi-'Uiber, 1774.
of the war continued to ripen the public mind and
feelings for a total separation from Great Britain. It
was not, however, until the 7lh day of June, 1776,
that any special action was had for that purpose.
On that day Richard Henry Lee, a delegate from
Virginia, made the following motion, which was se-

conded by John Adams:
and probably main front by first intention, a benevolent and patriotic citizen
" To declare these United Colonies free and inWe have heard it said, that he wore red "breviintroduces you to a shaded lawn aiid an interesting
dependent states, that they are absolved from all alit be considered
with
surprising,
if
endowed
not
front
is
This
is
northeastern
This
prospect.
to the British crown, and that all political
legiance
the
and
tf.e roof of that his hair was red, his face was red,
...e larger and more finished portico,
connection between them and the state of Great
which sports a weather-cock, whose indications are very soil on which he lived was also red'
Britain
is aud ought to be totally dissolved; that meathe
of
sake
the
the
porclimbin
for
worth
ceiling
of
is
Monticello
^
made known upon a dial on the
with- fine prospect it commands. 0"n both sides you be- sures should be immediately taken for procuring astico, which may be observed by the inmates
green corn sistance of foreign powers, and a confederation be
out encountering the air. Directly over the door is hold, beneath you, farm houses, fields of
undulating formed lo bind the colonies moie closely togelher."
the huge dial of a clock which is fastened on the and of yellow wheat, pretty groves, an
On file following day the subject was debated,
soil, the
wall inside, presenting a face tliere also, and an- surface, and streaks of the red and grey
extends on and on the 1st of July, a committee consisting of
The
view
gong
which
earth.
madam
a
lean
of
fat and
nouncing its tally of the hours upon
five delegates, Messrs. Jelferson, Adams, Franklin,
may be heard, it is said, two or three miles. This south until the plains meet the horizon, and on the
swells of the R. Sherman and E. R. Lawrence were selected bjr
clock requires winiling once a week. The door north until the lofty peaks and unequal
AcCharlottes- ballot to draft a Declaration of Independence.
over which it rests, introduces you lo a spacious Blue Ridge are lost in their-'azure hue."
west. cording to parliamentary usage, Mr. Lee would have
ante-room, on the rear side of which is a gallery or ville and the university dot the scene on the
this committee, but he was
chairman
of
the
been
its
200
and
Monticello
of
The present proprietor
balcony high over the doors, employed once as a
navy, a absent in Virginia on account of Ihe illness of a
depository of curiosities. To this gallery, and also acres, is capt. Levy, of the United States
and a man of com- member of his family. IMr.- Jeflerson, however,
to the clock, Mr. Jetferson was wont to ascend by u-entleman of Jewish descent,
involv- having the greatest number of votes was selected
an ingenious ladder, so contrived as to close itself, petence. Mr. Jelferson leaving his estate
from whom captain by the other members of the committee to act as
like the .parrallel rules of a mathematician, into a ed, it was sold to a gentleman
have chairuitin, and the draft prepared by him was first
.500!
single straight piece, thus making it occupy a small Levy purchased it, as is said, for $2,
Some verbal alterations were
Jefferson expended on read in committee.
space, and convenient for moving. The ponderous heard it mentioned that, Mr.
made bv Dr. Franklin and Mr. Adams, and it was
consideare
buildings
The
weio-hts of the clock could not of course descend Monticello $70,000.
to read the drafts prepared by
necessary
not thought
perpendicularly on account of the door. Mr. Jef- rably decayed, and theie is very little inducement
establishment in complete repair. the others.
lerson, therefore, extended the cords each side to to keep such an
thus
prepared and amended, was
declaration
The
receivwt^-.j^ere politely
the wall, where lie had painted in large letters, the Capt. Levy is at sea; but
although the small finally adopted in congress on llie 4lh, and was read
several days of the week, in such distances above ed and hospitably entertained,
the
citizens
of Philadelphia, assemof
meeting
a
to
one
of
the
death
of
by
afilicted
and below each other as would be daily described family had just been
bled in the Slate House yard, from the steps of the
by the descent of the weights. When the week had its members capt. Levy's mother.
It is generally supposed that the names
building.
visit
persons
Mon1,000
that
about
estimated
then
the
It
is
"Saturday;"
passed, the weights indicated
which are s'gned to this charter ol American liberclock was again wound up, and the weights ran up ticello in the course of each year.
an
The university of I'irginia is a mile or two west of ties, were all signed on the 4th of July. This is
to "Sunday," and renewed their weekly downward
explained in a letter of Thomas MclCean, one
error,
plan
springs.
Its
the
In one corner of this ante-room stands a Charlottesville, on the road to
career.
The delegates afsituated on three sides of the Pennsylvania delegation.
well executed bust of Voltaire, just as it was plac- is unique. Its buildings are
fixed their signatures to the engrossed copy of the
ed there, we believe, by Mr. Jelferson. The pre- of a grassy parallelogram, and consists of a large
extremity, declaration, now preserved in Ihe state department
sent proprietor has also supplied several curiosities. and prominent rotunila at its northern
at Washington, at different times; some indeed, seconnected
by
professors,
dwellings
for
opposite
and
of
ten
to
the
lead
left
and
the
right
Doors on
veral months after it had passed in congress and was
wings of the building, and a glass door opposite the low colonades, wilh single rooms for students, exHere we behold tending along on the east and west. From each published to the world.
front, opens into a fine "saloon."
The house in which Mr. Jefferson wrote Ihe deevery
other
may
of
be
the
front
therelore,
mechanical
building,
ao-ain the mommenls of Mr. JelfRrson's
one is distinguished by co- claration is still standing, at Ihe southwest corner of
ingenuity anil singular taste. The doors are large seen, and almost every
Seventh and Market streets, and is now occupied as
There
are
nine
architecture.
different
hinges
lumns
of
attached
by
frames,
mahogany
glasses set in
whomjs periodically chosen a store by Ihe Messrs. Gralz. Mr. Jefferson had
to each side, and opening through Iheir centres. professors, one of
chairman of the faculty. To each professor is as rooms in it as a lodger, when a member of the conEach half opens and shuts wilh the other, by means
-'-•departments,
an inducement to their gress of '76. The original draft with the interlineadistinct
of some concealed spring or attachment which signed
emoluments being tions and erasures, is now deposited in the hall of
unites their movements. The saloon, or principal exertion is presented by their
number of students the American Philosophical society in Ihis cily.
upon
the
dependent
somewhat
reaccustomed
to
was
room where Mr. Jefferson
Alter this little history, with which we have veilrequired to graduate
ceive his guests, is an octagonal apartment wilh they attract. Each student is
before he can re- tured to refresh our readers' memories, we may be
high ceiling and tesselated' floor, which last is in a certain number of branches
The celebration of
in a brief comment.
indulged
stimulus
arts.
The
master
of
degree
of
literally of black walnut squares set in frames of ceive the
requirements being al- Ihe day on which our national independence w^s
white oak, and certainly ol rich appearance. Two to study is very great the
first declared, is important in its elfecis upon the pocapacities
of
The
branch.
each
perfection
in
into
most
room,
one
glass doors lead out of Ihis drawing
thoroughly tested, and pular cliaracter, and especially upon the patriolic
the southwestern portico, and the oilier into a din- the young men are thus
The mere idea ofnasentiments of the young
be organically incapa
ing room in the northwestern wing. This dining there are many who seem to
eastern,
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1839-GEN. BRADDOCK'S DEATH.

S03

of minor moment. The time in having the distinguished honor to be
the first to
l''ort Cumberland, July 18,
has long pnsi, when the most visionary of our ene- stand in your majesty's royal
1755.
presence in a diploDEAR sir: I am so extremely ill in bed with
mies could imagine that any foreign government matic character; and I shall esteem
myself the hap- the wound I have received in my
thigh, that I am
would ever again be ascendant in this country.
piest of men if 1 can be instrumental in recom- under
the necessity of employing my friend,
feel the foundations of our common rights to' be so mending my
cant
country more and more to your ma- Uobson, to write for
me.
deep, and tlie superstructure of freedom and prospe- jesty's royal benevolence,
and of restoring an entire
I conclude
you have had some account of the
rity .so broad and firm, (hat in the lapse of another esteem,
confidence and alfection; or, in better action near the
banks
of
the
Monongahela, about
age we may clearly loresee the United States, by words, 'the old good nature, and
the good old hu- seven miles Irom the French
fbrt; as the reports
every test of national power, in advance of every mor,' between people who,
though separated by spread are very imperfect, what
you have heard
rival.
But the sentiments which it is truly import- an ocean and under different governments,
have the must be so too. You should have
had more early
ant to cherish, and most appropriately when cele- same language, a similar
religion, a kindred blood. accounts of it, but every
officer whose business it
brating the liberation of our country, are those of I beg your majesty's
permission to add, that al- was to have informed you was
either killed or
political equalily and the indefeasible rights of all though
I have sometimes before been instructed by wounded, and
our distressful situation puts it out
men, proclaimed in the Declaration of Independence, my country, it was never
in my whole life in a of our power to attend to it
so much as we would
and made the basis of our democratic institutions. manner so agreeable to myself
otherwise have done.
The list of grievances made by our ancestors may
"The king listened to every word I said with dig
The 9th instant we passed and repassed the Mobe no farther scanned than as they involve the as- ni(y, it is true,
but with apparent emotion.
nongahela by advancing first a party of .Son men
sertion of the great principles of all free governWhether it was my visible agitation, for I felt more which was immediately followed
bv another of 200
ments. It is the popular sovereignty, the legitimate than I could expre.ss,
that touched him, I cannot The general, with the column
of artillery. ba"ga"-e
might of intelligence and virtue existing in each say; but he was much affected,
and answered me and the main body of the army, passecl
the'river
member of the republican family, which should with more tremor than 1 had spoken
with, and the last time about one o'clock.
As soon as the
ever be presented as a novel and dearly bought he- said
whole had got on the fort side of the Monongahela
ritage; the greatest ever enjoyed by any people, and
"Sir: The circumstances of this audience are so we heard a very heavy and
quick fire in our frontone which the spirit of posterity requires at our
xtraordinary, the language you have now held is we iinmediateiy advanced
in order to sus'ain them'
hands, in absolute purity and integrity.
so extremely proper, and (he feelings you have dis- but the
ot the 200 and 300 men gave
No philosophic student ol the history of Europe covered so justly adapted to the occasion, that I not way anddetachment
fell back on us, which caused
such confor the last sixty years, no observer of 'her present only receive with pleasure the
assurance of the hision and struck so great a panic among our
men
condition, can fail to perceive that the elements of friendly disposition of the United States, but
I am that afterwards no military expedient
could be
change, borne from our shores, are rapidly filling glad the choice has fallen upon you to be their mi- made
use of (hat had any effect on them; the
men
her whole political atmosphere.
nister.
I wish you, sir, to believe, that it may be were so extremely
deaf
On the good sense of those, who may influence understood in America, that I have done nothing in general and the officers to the exhortations of the
that they fired away in the
the conduct of the mass, will depend the tranquil the late contest but what I thought myself indis- most
irregular manner all their ammunition,
and
operation of the causes already set in motion. Few- pensably bound to do, by the duly which I owed Ihen
ran off, leaving to the enemy the artillery,
deny that ameliorations of its condition are necessa- my people. I will be frank with you. I was the ammunilion,
provisions and basrgage; nor could
ry, and peaceable concessions gradually made, will last to conform to the separation; but the separation
(hey be persuaded to stop (ill they got as far
as
on the one hand abate no just privilege of the few, having become inevitable, I have always said, as I Guest's
plantation, nor there only a part, many of
while they will elevate a majorily to the exercise now say, that I would be the first to meet the them
proceeding as far as colonel Dunbar's parly
of higher civil rights and the enjoyment of greater friendship of the United States as an independent who lay
six miles on this side.
The officers were
social comforts. It therefore becomes a duty as well power.
The moment I see such sentiments and absolutely sacrificed by their unparalleled good beto the world as to ourselves, to perpetuate the exam- language as yours prevail, and a disposition to give haviour,
advancing sometimes in bodies and someple now-exhibited in the United Stales, of a people this country thepreference, that moment I shall say times
separately, hoping by such example to eneducated, moral, industrious and prosperous, under let the circumstances of language, religion and gage the soldiers
to follow them, but to no purpose.
a republican constitution and laws framed and ad- blood have their natural, full elfect."
The general had five horses shot under him, and
ministered by themselves.
"I dare not say that these were the king's pre- at last received a wound through his right arm
into
cise words; and it is even possible that I may have his lungs, of which he died the
18th instant.
Poor
III.
in some particulars, mistaken his meaning; for al- Shiiley was shot through the
head, captain Morris
The account that Mr. Adams gave, in a letter to though his pronounciation is as distinct as I ever wounded. Mr.
Washington had two horses shot
a friend, of his introduction to George III, at the heard, he hesitated sometimes between members of under
him, and his clothes shot through in several
court of St. James, as the iirst minister from the the same period.
He was, indeed, much affected, places, behaving the whole time with the greatest
rebel colonies, is very interesting.
and I was not less so; and therefore I cannot be cer- courage and resolution.
"Al one o'clock on Wednesday, the 1st of June, tain that I was so attentive, heard so clearly and un- killed on the spot, colonel Sir Peler Hacket was
Burton and sir John St.
1785, the master of ceremonies called at my house, derstood so perfectly, as to be confident of all his Clair wounded,
and enclosed I have sent you a list
and went with i;ie to the secretary of state's office, words or sense. This I do say. that the foregoing is of the killed ami
wounded according to as exact an
in Cleaveland row, where the marquis of Carmar- his majesty's meaning, as I then understood it, and account
as we are able to get.
then received and introduced me to Mr. Frazier, his own words, as nearly as I can recollect them.
Upon our proceeding with the whole convoy to
his under secretary, who had been as his lordship
"The king then asked me whether I came last the Little Me-jdows, it was found impracticable to
said, uninterruptedly in that office through all the from France, and, upon my answering in the affir- advance
in that manner; the general therefore adchanges of administration for thirty years. After a mative, he put on an air of familiarity, and smiling, vanced with twelve hundred men,
with the necesshort conversation, lord Ca;rraarthen invited me to or rather laughing, said, 'there is an opinion among sary artillery, ammunition and
provision, leaving
go with him in his coach to court.
When we ar- some people that you are not the most attached of the main body of the convoy under the command
rived in the antechamber, the master of ceremonies all your countrymen to the maniiers of France.'
of colonel Dunbar, with orders to join him as soon
I
introduced him, and attended me while the secretary was surprised at this, because 1 thought it an indis- as possible. In this manner
we proceeded with
of state went to take the commands of the king.
crcfion, and a descent from his dignity.
safety and expedition till the fatal day I have just
I was a
While I stood in this place, where it seems all mi- liltle embarrassed; but, determined not to deny the related, and happy it was that this
disposition was
nisters stand upon such occasions, always attended truth on the one hand, nor lead him to infer from made; otherwise the whole
must have either starved
by the master of ceremonies, the room was very lull it any attachment to England on the other, I threw or fallen into the hands of the enemy,
as numbers
of ministers of state, bishops and all other sorts of o3'as much gravity as I could, and assumed an air would have been of no service to
us, and our procourtiers, as well as the next room, which is the of gayety and a toneof decision, as far as was decent, vision was all lost.
king's bed chamber.
You may well suppose I was and said, 'that opinion, sir, is not mistaken; I must
As our number of horses was so much reduced,
the focus of all eyes.
1 was relieved, however,
avow to your majesty I have no attachment but to and those extremely weak, and many carriages befrom the embarrassment of it hy the Swedish and my own country.' The king replied as quick as ing wanted for the wounded men,
occasioned our
Dutch ministers, who came to me and entertained lightning, 'an honest man will have no other.'
destroying (he ammunition and superfluous part of
me with a very agreeable conversation during the
"The king then said a word or two (o (he secreta- (he provisions left in colonel Dunbar's convoy, to
whole time.
Some other gentlemen whom I had ry of state, w-hich, being between them, I did not prevent its falling info the hands of the enemy.
Been before came to make their compliments to me, hear, and then turned round and bowed to me, as is
As the whole of the artillery is lost, and the troops
until the marquis of Carmarthen returned and de- customary with all kings and princes when they are so extremely weakened by death,
wounds and
sired me to go with hiin to his majesty.
1 went
give the signal to retire. I retreated, stepping sickness, it is judged impossible to make any furwith his lordship through (he levee room into the backwards as is the etiquette; and making my last ther attempts; therelbre colonel Dunbar is returning
king's closet.
The door Wiis shut, and I was left reverence at the door of the chamber, I went to my to Fort Cumberland, with every thing he is able to
with his majesty and the secretary of state alone.
carriage."
bring with him.
I made the three reverences: one at the door,
I propose remaining here
until my wound will
BRADDOCK'S
another about halfway, and another before the presufier me to remove to Philadelphia; irom thence I
sence, according to the usajes established at this
From the Baltimore Chronicle.
shall make all possible despatch to England.
and all the northern courts of Europe, and then I To th£ editors of the Chronicle:
Whatever commands you may have for me you will
Seeing in your paper of yesterday morning an do me (he favor to direct to ine here.
addressed myself to his majesty in the following
article copied from the National Intelligencer, rewords:
I am. with the greatest sincerity, your most obe"Sire: The United States have appointed me lating to the manner in which general Braddock dient and most humble servant,
minister plenipotentiary to your majesty, and have lost his life, and as if is at variance with the geneORME.
directed me to deliver to your majesty this letter, rally received opinion derived from official accounts
By the particular disposition of the French and
which contains the evidence of it.
It is in obedi- of the battle in which he fell. I have thought thai Indians, it is impossible to judge of the numbers
ence to their express commands that I have the (he publication of a letter from his aid-de-camp, they had that day in the field.
honor to assure your majesty of their unanimous captain Orme, in my possession, addressed to goAs the general's chariot is to be disposed of, I
disposition and desire to cultivate the most friendly vernor Sharpe, and bearing a semiofficial charac- should be glad to know if you would have it again.
and liberal intercourse between your majesty's sub- ter, might prove interesting to your readers, and It has been at this place since our departure from
jects and their citizens, and of their best wishes for suggest a doubt of his having fallen by assassina- hence.
If you propose taking it again, I will send
your majesty's health and happiness, and for that of tion. The circumstance of having had five horses it (o you. and bring the general's coach back.
shot under him shows his situation perilous enough Captain Winn's compliments attend you, with Mr.
your family,
"'The appointment of a minister from the United to lead to the supposition that the wound which Washington's.
States to youi majesty's court will form an epoch killed him was from the fire of the enemy by which
P. S. Writing to you as a friend, I flatter myself
in the history ol England and America.
I think his little army was surrounded.
you will excuse the hurry in which this is written.
tional
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time,

At Cincinnaii, ™the-18lh,ult. one million.
domg. Wheat
flour had iailen to 85 03, and but H:ile
SRk in Tennessee. A gentleman in Nashville has
had fallen 20 renis per bushel, and was then p eniy raised from half an ounce of eggs which costSlS twenstill fur!ind dull at 90 ceDt-s with the expcctaiion of a
ty-seven pounds of line cocoons, after selling one quarcorn
had
supplies
of
Although large
The market is now well
ther decline.
ter of the worms for SISO.
80
been received from Illinois, prices rangeil from 70 to
stocked with eggs.
distillers
cents, with a demand eijualto the receipt*;— the
buying it as fast as received and sending it back to lili11013 ill the shape of whiskey.

Expensive exercise. The sum of X70,000 has been
voted by parliament for the erection of stables, at
V/indsor palace. It was moved to reduce the sum to
unannounces,
Tlie BufTiilo Commercial Advertiser
£50,000, but did not succeed. The reason assigned
der its marine head, the arrival at that port of the ship for asking this large grant of money, was, that it was
Milwaukie, capiain Dickson, from St. Josephs, with
provide a riding house at Windsor, frequent
nine thousand bushels wheat andcighthunJrod barrels
fiour.

This (remarks the

New York

1

<

American)

but a

is

Flour and wheat. The .Mbaiiy Journal slates that
thequanlily of Hour and wheat brought down the cahrst
nals and left at the places named below during the
two weeks in June, is as follows:

Total,

7 780
14.^93
50,343

plantations, we learn
obtain sufficient wat^r for horses

On some

is

it

and

even

difficult to

catUe.

county (Pa.) election. Mr. Steven's majority
over McDivif, according to the official returns, is 465.
For S:even3, 1,561, for McDiw, 1,096.

Adami

A

letter from Mr. Thomas H.
Dreadful hail storm.
Daniel, in the Petersburg Intelligencer, gives an account of a most destrucnve hail storm which passed
maover the southwestern part of Prince George and u
portion of Sussex county, on Friday evenin" the 21st ult.
The town of Quincy, in Illinois, has only been estab- It seems the crops of corn and wheat within its range
Mr. D. says:
lished some half dozen years, and yet has a lar»e and were entirely destroyed.
"phis evening I saw in Mr. Gee's lane large quanrapidly increasing population. It was principally settled by New England men, one of whom, Mr. Til- tities of hail, some of which were more than an inch
son has put up a splendid hotel, which cost SIOO.OOO. in diameter, and that too, after liavin" laid unprotected
about 27 hours.
In another place,
Crops in Texas. The Houston Telegraph says; "All by any shatle for
was protected from the sun, a gentleman of
accounts from the country continue to be of a most where it
undoubted veracity informed me it was lying then on
cheering nature in regard to the coming crops. The
The cloud conmienced
sLx incnes deep.
seasonable rains which we had last week makes every the ground
northwest a little after three o'clock, lowthing look encouraging. The corn looks better than at rising in the
ering in lis appearance and porlefilious of damage. It
any previous year."
soon came over, and the wind ble\v, the rained poured,
Wheat andflour. The Albany Argus says that the the hail rattled, as if the 'rage and war of elements'
wheat and flour arrived at the Hudson river in this was at its height. An old gentleman of the highest reand the preceding year during the week ending the spectability, who numbers 75, informed me that he had
30th June, is as follows:
never before wilnessed such violent weather-''
Bush, wheat.
21.217
133^,
correspondent of the .\lton, (III.) Telegraph, gives
lasa,
10,105
the following account of a hail storm.
"In the afternoon of Saturday, the 25;h ult. the village of New
10,176
and
Showing a falhngofTof 11,1 12
Greenfie'd and the vicinity were visited by a hailstorm
being together equal to a falling olTof 12,402 barrels of of the most appalling character. The reader will hardflour.
ly believe that, such was the extraordinary size of the
Tiie total arrivals at the Hudson river in this and the hail stoii'.-s, which fell on that occasion, that six of ihem
preceding year, up to the 1st July, is as follows, viz:
weighed no less than sevoi pounds three ounces that
293.613 bbls.
1333
many oi' them were at least double the size of goof«
292,440 "
1839
eggs; and that one actually measured seventeen inches
in circumference. Pigs, sheep and otlier animals were
3,173 bbls.
Showing a' falling ofT of
killed b\' the enormous missiles, and a woman, who
in the arrival at the Hudson river, notwithstanding happened to be out of door at the time, was seriously
there was up to the 14:h June, an increase of 53,627 injured by one of them, but is on the recovery.'' The
barrels in the quantity of wheat and flour coming in editor of the Telegraph has full belief in the account,
at Buffalo from Ohio, Michigan and Illinois over the and says he knows his informant to be a man of strict

of the ricbes of the bountiful and boundless
west. That vast granarj' is just beginning to uniold
The fertile soil hasjust yielded itself tii the haritself.
row and the cradle. Heretofore Ohio has been required to iurnish Michigan with breadstuffs. Now, Michigan is not only supplied from her own broad wheat
fields, but is sending vast surplus to New York.

Barrds flour.

unless

required lo
exercise on horseback being necessary for her
jesty's health.

foretijste

Schenectady,
West Troy,
Albany,

jr.T

we have

rain in a day or two, the
corn will be entirely ruined. Many of our planters
The cotton crop generally
will not make their bread.
looks well, although, if tl.e drought continues, it must
soon feel the effccls of the dry weather and hot sun.

was made, and

Breadsiiiffsinthewcsl.

5»rr

Bushdn

wheat.
1,000

W,3S0
1,639

A

17,019

Harvest. During the ensuing week, there will be
a general commencement made of the harvest in the
Frederick and Middletown valleys, and we are happy to
say that up to the present time, nothing has occurred, so
which
far as we have heard, to mar the fine pro?pect
crop.
ha=i heretofore e.xisiod of a most luxuriant and full
The golden fields have thus far escaped the influence
of the mildew and the rust, (which the frequent rains
of 1-ite gave some occasion to fear', and also the storms
and hail, which in some places have proved so destrucit is
tive, and a few more days of propitious weather,

—

hoped, will enable the husbandmen hariily to rejoice
over their well tilled garners, and heaped storehouses,
and to celebrate such another 'harvest home'' as has
not taken place for many years. Let them gratefu ly
return thanks to him who nas declared that, while the
earth remaineih, the seed time and the harvest shall not
[Frederick (Md.) Herald.
cease.

former.

veracity.

Richmond jlour

inspection.

The Whig

of Tuesday

"We

learn from the inspector that the extraordinary number of 239,149 barrels and half barrels of
all qualities were inspected during the year ending 30th
of June last. This is the largest number inspected for
many years, and we beUeve has only been once exsays:

The Trenton encampment coiuinucs tu be visited by
the citizens of neiijhboring towns and states in great
numbers. The United States Gazelle stales that or
Saturday last the United Stares troops at the camp paradet! together, and were reviewed by general Eustis,
who is now in command at the encampment. This
is the first time that all the different arms have been
brought to act together, light infantry, dragoons and
The whole force consisted ol about seven
artillery.
hundred men, and their appearance was quite martial
and imposing. It is understood that major general

ceeded.''

—

The Catholics of Illinois are erecting two churches,
one at Julet, Will count}', the other atTrairie du Rocher, near Kaskaskia. The Cathohc missionaries first
periled their lives in cxjiloring, for the sake of their religion, all that vast country beyond the AUeghanies,
and on the lake shores and head waters of the MisScott will asjume tlio command about the middle of sissippi, long before the cupitiity of gold hunting adventiirers, had courage to penetrate among the hordes
August.
Bad economy. The engineers on the central line of of savages from whom the Jesuit priests suffered death
and torture.
[New York Star.
rail road, in Michigan, have all thrown up their employ
Benefits of speculation.
The Long Island Star says
owing to the reduction of compensation. The Deof the agricultural resources of Lung Island, "that the
troit Advertiser says, very jusdy, that "scientiSc engineers cannot be employed at SSOO per annum, while vast amount of unimproved land on Long Island,
an unscientific engineer, by a tingle mistaiie, may cost might very well excite the surprise of any person who
knows the very high priie of all kinds of agricultural
the state iw thousands.''
productions in our market. Brooklyn alone has 3,394
loud signature. Most of our readers will recollect acres lying without improvement, and Kings county,
Paddy's reason for writing so large that a sheet of pa- which in no part exceeds 8 or 9 miles from N. York,
per woulcl contain bat a few words, viz: That he has 24,394 acres of uncultivated land. Speculation is
was "writing a loud letter" to his graadmoiher w ho was put down as the principle cause of this fact.
are reminded of it by the following passage
deaf.
Strauierries.
One day. or rather night, of last week,
in a late letter of the Boston Post's English correspondent. After stating that he had -=oen the death warrant seventy-eight one and two horse wagons, loaded with
stiav.'berrics, came from the country round Hackenof Charles I, he proceeds to describe it thus:
"It is much worn, and has quite an antique appear- sack and the English neighborhood down the Weeance. The signatures of all the regicide judges' are on hawken hill, to the Hoboken feny. Some of the waCromwell's is the third on gons had over 700 baskets, and came a distance of
it, with their seals attached.
twenty-three miles. Three times a week during the
It is about twdve inches in length and eighteen
the list.
s'riwberry season, they leave home in the evening
or twenty in width.''
This, we think, may well be pronounced a loud sig- and ate at the ferry by sunrise. One man hasrai-sed
nature; and it appears to have the somewhat rare pro- this year, two hundred and forty dollars' worth of
strawberries from one acre of ground.
perty of being broader than it is lung.
[Argus Revived.
[New York Jour, of Commerce.

—

A

We

Newfoundland.
The editor of the New York Couand Enquirer has received the speech of the lieutenant governor of this island, to the legislature at its
recent ci-iiimencement of its session. From the following paraf.raph which it contains, there can be no douBi
the British government is determined to establish a
steam communication with her North American colorier

nies.

"I

am commanded

of the le;:islature

tlie

to bring under the consideradon
intention of her majesty's govern-

steam communication between the
mo'^ier country and Nova Scotia, for the conveyance
of t.,o mails to and from the British North AniericaB
possessions, %viih a view to ascertain in what degi«o
Newfoui.dland can conrribiite to, or be benefitieif by
such an arrangement. Transcripts of ihe correspondence on this subject shall be sent down."

menl

to establish a

Curious case. When Dr. Theller, the patriot, was
taken prisoner near Maiden, by the British, he had
a watch about him to the value of S85. Of
thb, according to the practice of war, he was of course
immediately robbed by the captors. Dr. Reynold.*, of
Maiden, was one of tJie capturing party, and he happening to he in Detroit, was arrcsietf at the suit of
Theller, for the debt. ."The case has since been tried
before ajustice at Detroit, and the jury returned a verdict in favor of Dr. Theller, for S85 and costs.
Reynolds sa; J he took the proper.y by t rder of his commanding officer. It did not appear in e\idencc that
there vya^ law, even in Greatfiritain, which refused to
resrect the private property of an invading foe, nor any
testimony that the defendant had any conmianding
officer to be recognised in our courts. [Pennsyhanian,

money and

We

New i! ventiojt.
leai'n from a foreign paper that
a siirget'n of Guernsey, Mr. Le Mesurier, has recently
invented a new ]iump for siiips and mines. On a
principle infinitely superior for

practical purpose^,

all

any yet di>covered. In this pump, the piston is disv.illi, and a vaccuum is produced by means of
an India rubber bar stretched on rings. Some of its
peciiliariiies are the total absence of friction, the irtlpossibility of getting choked by sand, whea*. or evch
small stcnes, and a capaliiUiy in a small sized oWf.
worked by one man, of deluging a hogshead of water
in a miniie and a half
Mr. Ls Mesurier has been
oft'ered 1J,000 pounds for the patent,
to

pensed

The drought and the liial in the south. MiUedgeciUe,
Geo. June 18. The heatduring the last week has been
exceedingly oppressive.
The thermometer ranging
between 93 and 93. The surrounding country too, as
Tie army icorm is committing great havoc in some well as our city, is suflering under a drought of several
sections of Illinois.
weeks.
In the city, garden vegetables are literally
A constilulion and state government lost Jot the want parched and dried up, ami in the surrounding; country,
of eleven vales. The Tallahifsee S:ar of the lOili ult. the coVn is almost in the same situation; and yet there
It is s ated in the Pittsburg Gnzelte, that captain
understand that snme
states that the official returns from the Alachua terri- are no prospects of rain.
Pepin v.-ln, in conjunction with lieut. Sharoimiffl,
tory are received, and that the new plan of a constitu- ten Or twelve miles north of this place, on Friday night
hoih of tie Russian naval engineer service, is visiling
tion for the state of Florida has been rejected by eleven lust, there was a severe hail storm, which, like the one
that fell in the same direction a few weeks past, has the states on tfie Ohio and M'ssissippi, in order to make
votes.
done a great deal of damage. Without there is an themselves acquainted with the steam navigationon
Diminution of cat'le in Vermont. By a report made
thr,se wa'ers
has reached that city in the prosecudon
early ram, the planters in this vicinity will lo.sc their
appears
that
there
was
Vermont,
it
of
to the legislature
of the du:y confided to him. Among other mattetB
'^™'' "^ '^°"^' ^'
'''^ cotton will be materially injuretl.
a great diminution of the numbi of cattle in that state
which eiiyiaged his attention at Pittsburg was the Unij.between the
TaUaliOSsee, June 15.
The weather in this section ed States snag boat, for the removal of snags from tlie
and a corresponding increa
years 1332 and 1837. The dimiuiuion of yokes of oxen is excessively dry. In fact, throughout Middle Florida, rivcrs.of which he has made a drawing, vvitli an exin ilie five years between the two periods mentioned, so great a drought has not been experienced for seve- pectation that similar boats may be found useful on the
was 13,000; of cpw,s.J3i000; and of two year old eattlejral years. Ijj jtany seciio.is not h:.lf a crop will be Don and V/ oka, and other Russian rivcfj.
Consul.
The president has officially recognized
Albert Schumacher as "consul of the free and Haiiseatic town of Bremen, for the port of Baltimore."
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Military CONVENTION. Monday, JulySth,iS39. f3e\(, on our way here from Pilatka, met four InPursuant to public notice the delegates appointed dians in a hammock about 10 miles from the latter
mei!t in convention for the purpose of maturin";' place, and were much gratified and somewhat re:3lans for erecting a monument on the battle ground lieved on finding that they behaved like gentlemen. On our way from Payne's Landing this morniit North Point, met at the City Hall, the following
ing we met two others, and they also deported
!ompanies represented:
"irst Bait, light infantry.
Mechanical volunteers, themselves properly, shaking hands with us, &.c.
There have been altogether between three and
i.ndependent blues,
Baltimore ctiy guards,
four hundred of them at this post, and there are
Tunior artillerist3,
Independent grays,
at present about 160 encamped in this vicinity.
Maryland cadets,
Eutaw infantry,
Jerman guards,
Independent German No body here doubts that they will comply with
Tigertail has not
gen. Macomb's arrangement.
Tunior guards.
Yeager guards.
General'Medart was called to the chair and Wm.j yet appeared, but the Indians inform us that he
will shortly come in."
Hope, appointed secretary.
i

,0

1

\

\

'

|

I

the credit of sending a Texas visiting card, which
took him under the eye.
It is also reported that general Canaliza has beea
If the
defeated in an attempt to retake Monterry.
report should prove true of his defeat, Metamoras
will fall, and Bustamente will have to leave Tampico.
It is their intention to march into Texas
next September, with 5,000 men; and 2,000 Inhave an old fellow
dians are to join them.
here who has returned from paying the president

'

i

i

We

a visit, (from Nacogdoches), and is now on his return to keep note of the times. Gen. Santa Ana
will do every thing in his power to have Bustamente put out of the way, consequently he will
push him off to Texas; as he well knows that there
is but one chance in a hundred of his ever return-

On motion, a committee of one from each compaproclamation of president Lamar adTexas.
ny was appointed to nominate permanent officers
.'or
the convention, who reported the followiug vises all civil and military authorities of Texas not ing.
within the territory claimed
jurisdiction
to
exercise
'which was unanimously adopted:
Late from Gibraltar. By the fast sailing
by the United States until the boundary line beBrig. gen. Medtart, president.
bark Empress, capt. Townsend, from Palermo, the
tween the two republics is definitively drawn.
Gen. C. O'DoNNELL, 1st vice president.
Journal
of Commerce has a Gibraltar paper of June
We are gratified to announce the arrival in our
Col. Hickman,
2d do.
do.
We annex a few extracts. The dales from
city of Mr. William Kennedy, a gentleman of dis- 6tli.
Wm. Hope, of the cadets,
secretaries.
the steam ship Liverpool were to the 3d.
by
Madrid
literary
and
as
a
both
reputation,
tinction
high
and
W. H. Shipley, of the Indep't blues,
Gen. Espartero has at length
Gibraltar, June 6.
He was attached to the suite of
political writer.
Samuel Jones, jr. Eutaws, /reasurer.
published
a detailed account of his late operations
pleasure
tour
of
and
on
a
Durham,
and
is
now
lord
committee
to
consist
of
the
presimotion,
a
On
to which is anGuardamino,
and
Ramales
against
Mr. Kennedy is the
'lent, the two vice presidents, and one delegate observation to our republic.
nexed a return of the prisoners talien from the ene"rom each company was appointed for the purpose first Englishman of any celebrity that has been
other officers.
superior
and
25
including
.318,
my
expected
may
be
advantages
among us, and many
,)f reporting to the next meeting, such plans as they
killed or wounded the general does not
jnay deem expedient to carry into elfect the object from the reports he may make of our progress and Of their
his own loss at 99 of the former,
but
states
speak;
nation.
condition
as
a
It was
i)f this convention.
Maroto
A rencounter took place on the 23th ult. at Quin- and 687 of tlie latter, besides 54 missing.
Resolved, That all companies not represented, be
report, to upwards of 6,000
espectfully requested to appoint delegates to meet tana, between Wm. H. Butler and E. S. Kirby, in swells it, in his official
de
combat.
Aors
bowie
knife.
which the latter was killed with a
Ithis convention.
Although the Madrid papers, received on MonThe convention then adjourned to meet at the Butler surrendered himself to the civil authorities.
Near Lynchburg, on Monday last, four persons day, mentioned a rising in favor of Don Carlos at
jSity Hall, on Tuesday evening, the 16th inst. at. 8
were drowned in the bayou. Their names we have Alcocer, but a few leagues to the south east of
p'clock.
seeing that the
been unable to learn, but we understand that they Guadalajara, we took no notice of it;
Navy department, Juty 11, 1839. The board were attempting to proceed down the bayou in an number of the disaffected was represented as insignificant, and it was affirmed that they had been
for the examination of midshipmen, convened at the overcharged pirogue, which soon filled and hastenTo-day we find it stated, that the example
laval asylum, Philadelphia, on the 24th ultimo, lias ed the whole four to an untimely grave. The steam- crushed.
been followed in two neighboring
:losed its proceedings, a report of which was re- boat Correo picked up one of the bodies, which was of Alcocer has
and Viller del Ladron; nor is it
Buendia
places—
interred
this
city.
approved
in
ceived at the department, and
on the 8th
the
first instance, that the mal-contents
A severe battle was fought on the 26th ult. be- added, as in
Instant.
ol 3,000
The following is a list of the midshipmen in the tween the company of militia, consisting of about have been put down. Far from it; a body
35 men, under the command of capt. Bird, and a is said to have marched through the territory of Cuprder in which they passed:
suspected, were haslarge body of Indians. The engagement took place enca on the 27th, who, it was
13 A. G. Clary,
1 JohnCdSsIn Henry,
on Little River, about 13 miles above Fort Smith. tening to support their newly declared friends.
17 Henry L. Chipman,
2 Wm. A. Wayne,
On the afternoon of that day, several Indians were Notwithstanding Cabrera's retreat, the whole of that
IS Geoige W. Doty,
3 James S. Biddle,
discovered by the scouts, and were immediately part of the country continued infested by bands at
19 George Wells,
4 C. R. P. Kodgers,
pursued by the whole company. The Indians at the last mentioned date; and the natives loudly com20 John S. Neville,
5 Henry Cadwalader,
wholly unprotected by
length disappeared in a thicket, and the company plained of their being left
6 James VVithers Read, 21 Peter U. Murphey,
local authority.
on approaching it, found that it was litterally filled both the Central government and the
7 Wash'ton A. Bartlett, 22 John B. Randolph,
uttered from Requena
were
Similar complaints
with Indians, who opened upon them a destructive
23 Johnston B. Carter,
8 Robert Burts,
Nothing daunted, however, Ihey fearlessly at precisely the same time. That district was likefire.
24 Wm. H. Adams,
9 Albert S. VVhittier,
waste by .some rebel detach10 Richard M.Tillotson, 25 John Smith Patterson, charged upon the enemy, and in a few moments wise overrun and laid
others were fortifycompletely routed them, and gained posse.ssion of ments on the one hand, while
26 Francis E. Baker,
II Francis Winslow,
which they would before
points
from
several
ing
The
Indians
occupied.
had
the ground which they
27 Samuel Pearce,
12 T. M. Mix,
the country round
soon after rallied again, and made repeated attacks long, completely command all
28 Henry P. Robertson,
13 J. C. Williamson,
mountains, and thence might
29 Benjamin R. Nichole. upon them, but in vain. They were repeatedly i\loya, and the Cueiica
14 Gough W. Grant,
will, even with the
at
Mancha
Upper
invade
repulsed with great loss. This heroic band sus- safely
lis C. Vaiialstine,
And, while all
for more than two hours most inconsiderable bodies of men.
taincfl their position
the queen's troops
of
division
a
occurring,
was
this
number
of
the
enemy.
Florida. The following from our attentive cor- against four times their own
up; ascertained, that the eneIrespondent we received yesterday, by the steamer Towards sunset the Indian chief, apparently en- (Aznar's) had come
march; drawn a quantity
raged to be thus held at bay by a force so greatly my were within one day's
Charlestsn, capt. Love:
in the place; and ininferior to his own, collected all his warriors and of rations from the magazine
Garey's Ferry, July 3, 1839.
upon the rebels, had marched
marching
of
stead
fell
when
he
had
but
charge,
desperate
one
Theobject
lor
which
gen.
Macomb's
made
sir:
dear
My
alledging that they
Liria,
of
direction
back
in
the
itreaty was made, seems about to be accomplished. arrived within about 30 steps at the head of his
IThe Indians have been in large numbers to Fort men, and the remainder of the enemy seeing him had no orders.
in IMadrid, general
current
report
to
a
According
liim
fled,
leaving
and
and
yell
Mellon and Fort King, and all report their entire fall, raised a hideous
having been informed that Louis Philwillingness and determination to go within the de- about forty of their companions dead upon the field. Espartero,
head-quarters was corThis victory will undoubtedly be of immense lippe's commissioner at the
isignated
boundaries, and there remain.
Every
Carlists, has ordered him to
imeans will be tried to secure them the peaceful benefit to the citizens of the frontier settlements in responding with the
ipossession of the alluded territory; and if nothing that 3ection,las these hordes of savages have infest- withdraw.
hitherto
and
have
uncommon takes place, the wise ones say that the ed that region for many months,
From Liberia, Africa. We received through
They
great, the everlasting Florida war is at length held complete possession of the country.
file of the Liberia
iclosed.
The people of the United States, though, will now be compelled to retire further northward, the post office last evening, a
Herald,
for March, April and May; they are, howlaeem to place but little confidence in the report. and leave those settlers in the undisturbed possesever but little later than previous files in our posses^Houston paper.
[They've heard that the "Florida war is at length sion of their improvements.
sion, but contain some interesting items that we
concluded" so often, that they have become quite inFrom Mexico. An arrival at New Orleans have not yet seen published in this country.
say all that can with
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credulous;

still I

We

perfect safety

brings dates four days later from Metamoras. The
iDavenport were, by the last advices, very ill at New Orleans papers publish a letter received at
Fort Fanning; they had drank from a well into the Merchants' Exchange, of which the following
which white lead had been thrown. Surgeon Tipler is an extract. Thinjs are not yet settled in Mexico.
Another fight at Satillo— the federalists attacked
has been ordered from this post on tempory duty
to Fort Fanning.
I've just heard that col. Daven- that place with about 500 men under the command
port is recovering, and is now on his way to this of gen. Lemas, and after an obstinate engagemen'
of five hours, succeed in carrying the town. The
post, the head quarters of his district.
commander of the government troops were shot
\_Savannah Georgian.
that there was an Ame
goes,
letter from Dr. Byrne, of the army, dated Fort dead, and the report
.
^
KioF, June 13, observes: "Lieut. Baiisom and my- lican with general Lemas, who used a rifle, aod has

be said,

"Nous verrons."

Doctor Clark and

col.
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shall refer to

them

hereafier.
given of a recent attack

on Bas-

Some account
by the natives, and the defence by what is
Some of the farms were
termed the Americans.
is

sa,

plundered.

The

farms attached to the settlement of
This settlement has not been

Edina are secured.

Notwithstanding this
the scene of actual contest.
drawback upon the agricultural operations of the
under cultivapresent
at
land
quantity
of
the
year,
period— 300
tion, far exceeds that of any former
In conacres are said to be cleared and planted.
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sequent* of the destruction of farms, and the par- twelve
suspension of trade, a scarcity of provisions
had prevailed, but by no means to an alarming or
pressing degree.
From the Monrovia Herald.
We have heard with deep regret that Jenkins has
again raised the whoop of war.
Prince, of Trade town, and Grando, of New Seas,
are preparing for war.
Each is threatening the
other with an invasion of his territory.
We have just heard, by an arrival from Little
Bassa, that the natives have made one attack on the
Sinoe settlement.
Three Americans are reported
killed, and seven wounded.
Captain Murray, of the English brig
, is
landing goods at Little Bassa, and advancing the
price of every article of trade onehundred percent.
Captain Murray should be officially informed of his
trespass on the territory of this colony, and warned
to desist. The territory of Little Bassa is fairly and
honorably the properly of this colony, and he has no
right to the commerce, unless under the regulations
established by our commercial laws.
tial

News

has just arrived, that his excellency, go-

vernor Buchanan, is just recovering from an alarming illness. This accounts for the detention of the
Saluda, captain Waters, who left this fifteen days
ago to bring his excellency up to this place.
Died, in this town, on the 14th instant, after a severe illness of seven days, Joshua Stewart, esq. aged
60 years. Mr. Stewart was a native of Petersburg,
Va. emigrated to this country in the ship Cyrus in
1824, and arrived here on the' 12th February. Mr.
Stewart has successfully filled many important offices in the colony, having been at a former period
a member of the legislature, and for many years
one of the justices of the colony.
We were informed when at Cape Palmas, that
while the Emperor, captain Lawlin, was lying at
St. Andrews bay, a plot was concocted among some
of the seamen to seize the ship and run off with her.
This act of base treachery was detected on the day
previously designated for its perpetration. The
captain, immediately the fact was communicated to
him, proceeded a short distance down the coast,
where a number of friendly natives very opportunely coming on board, he was enabled to secure the
villians.

sent to

They

America

are in prison at

Cape Coast,

We

rejret

following extract of a letter we have received from
Holland, Vt. the town on this side adjoining BarnsL. C. the place upon which the attack was

ton,

made.

"The

party, which consisted from ten to twenty
all armed, arrived within half a
mile of the
without being discovered, on Sunday night 22d
inst.
Here they remained concealed in ihe woods
till Monday night, when
after dark they emerged,
and came to an opening on the premises "of Mr. Mosier, about fifty rods lliis side the lines, and were
discovered by his wife near his barn.
One of the
party followed the woman to the house, and met the
husband, shook hands, and stated their object to be,
to take the fire arms in the possession of Mr. Burroughs, captain of militia of Barnslon.
Mosier
remonstrated against their proceeding lurther, and
told hiui, that if his party committed any excesses
in Canada, he himself would most probably be the
victim of retaliation; that he should be ruined, his
property destroyed, and buildings burnt.
"This had no effect on the gang which then proceeded to Burroughs, about three miles from Mosier's, and commenced their attack, by ilem;inding a
surrender of the arms. It was at m"idnight. The
demand was resisted by Mr. B. another man, and a
boy, all the force that was in the house at the time,
except Ihe women, and not a musket loaded, out of
the twenty or thirty stand which tliis valiant band
had come to capture. Finding they could not obtain the arms, without at least the chance of taking
ball with them, the party fled, after setting fire to
the hay in the barn, leaving two dirks, and one of
their party, Switzer, a prisoner.
This fellow, a fit
companion for such patriots, had been a tenant in
our state prison.
Switzer is the only one who has
claim to being an American citizen, if indeed lie
has not forfeited this by his residence in Canada.
J
need not add there is a strong feeling of indignation
pervading in this section among alfclasses, against
the authors of this outrage.
line

to a distinguished fellow citizen.

[^^merican Sentinel.

laling currency, undi-r the control of private cupidily, such as ours is; and I am amazed, that Ihe

wealthy capitalists, whose property exists in stocks
the intention of and securities, are not the first to see it and lake
the alarm.
to visit, in
They ought to see that the gains from
the course of this month, the lakes, Niagara and Sa- the irregular working of such a system must he but
ratoga Springs, which places, be it remar-ked, he has momentary and fallacious; and must be lollowed
never yet seen, but which he has long desir-ed lo by a storm, if permitted to progress, which will
visit.
It is his intention, we understand, to avoid
scatter such acquisitions as leaves before a tornado.
being Ihe occasion of any public demonstrations, a: d In taking my stand against the system, no partral
to pass as quietly through the country as possible.
or local considerations governed me.
I stood up
Undoubtedly his warm-hearted friends will be de- for w hat I honestly and sincerely believed to be the
sirous of doing him honor; but if they consult Ins morality, the freedom and prosperity of the country,

Mr. Clay.

We

this distinguished

learn that

it is

statesman of the west

wislies, they will not press him lo accept of any
public demonstration of their confidence and esteem,
however strong may be their desire to marrifest their
feeliirgs

towards him.

Mr. Webster,

that another
disgraceful scene has been enacted on the frontier,
by a party of refugees from Canada. As the affair
will most probably be magnified by the iMontreal
papers into "another Yankee invasion," we give the

men,

ment

[t/. S.

Gazette.

to be

for trial.

From the trontier.

as first reported.
Their names are Robert
Among other grounds to which you have alluded,
Smith, otherwise Washington Mills (one of the sir you have referred to the part 1 have recently
taken
Robert Peel pirates), Decatur Johnson, (son to the in the senate, as one of the causes of that favorable
celebrated Bill Johnson), and John Farrow, another opinion towards me which had led to the
intended
of the Peel gang."
honor that I am reluctantly compelled to decline.—
Permit me to say, in taking the position to which
The PKEsrDEN'cY. The Southern Recorder, (a you refer, there w-ere difficulties of the most formislate rights paper in Georgia), announces the name dable character in the way, but had they been
tenof George M. Troup as a candidate for this station, fold greater, they could not have deterred me
from
and says, in doing so, it is in anticipation of gov. the course I took, so imperious was Ihe sense
of
Troup being nominated by the next legislature of duty under which I acted. The currency was no
Georgia.
new question with me. For many years it had
The Columbus (Geo.) Sentinel remarks on this beeir the subject of my reflection, anil th% source
nomination, that the editors of the Recorder know- of deep solicitude, and I had made up my
mind
full well that Mr. Clay cannot, in any event get the
when the time arrived, that would force it on the
vote of Georgia; therefore, Ihe only manner in which attention of the country and government, as to
the
he can be served, if served at all, is by this buse, part I would take if then on the stage of action.
which, if it succeeds, neulralizes the state, otherThe derangement to which our country is subwise it must assuredly go for Mr. Van Buren.
jected is not accidental. It is inherent in the sysThe Charleston Mercury (a Calhoun paper) speaks tem itself, and in spite of every effort to correct it,
of governor Troup as "the distinguished and noble- will grow from bad to worse, until some great and
souled Georgian," but thinks he stands no chance radical change is effected. In Ihe meantime, the
of being elected, and that the nomination is clearly community is destined to pass through scenes of
playing into Mr. Clay's hand. "If however-, (.says difKculty and danger greUer than any heretofore
the Mercury), the states rights party of Georgia experienced, unless the people should be
timely
believe that ther-e is no manner of choice be- aroused to apply an efficient remedy to the
growtween Mr-. Clay and Mr. Van Brrren, and that they ing disorders, f hold it almost impossible that there
are equally bad, then they are perfectly justifiable should be any state of things more corrupting
to
in eschewing the contest, and using their electoral morals, more dangerous to free institutions, or
more
vote for the purpose of paying a harmless compli- paralyzing to industry, than on uncertain, vascil-

in

consequence of

his

absence

from this country, has authorised Ihe publication of
the following address:
To the people of Massachusetts. It is known that
my name has been presented to Ihe public, by a
meeting of members of the legislature of the state,
as a candidate for the office of president of the U.
States, at the ensuing election.
As it has been expected that a conventiorr w-ould be holden in the
autumn of this year, composed of delegates from
the several states, I have hitherto thought proper
not to anticipate, in any way, the results of that convention. But I am now out of the country, rrot to
return, probably, much earlier than the period fi.xed
for the meeting of the convention, and do not
know what events may occur, In the meantime,
if 1 were at home, might demand immediate
me. I desire, inorever, to act no
which may tend to prevent a cordial and effective union among those, whose object I trust, is

which,

attention from

part,

to maintain, unimpaired, the constitution of ihe
country, and (o uphold all its great interests, by a
wise, prudent and patriotic administration of the
government. These considerations have induced
me to withdraw my name as a candidate for the
office of president, at the next election.

Daniel Webster.
London, June 12, 1839.

The

Philadelphia National Gazette, whig paper,

actuated by enmity to no class or section, but believing that I was acting the part of a true friend of'
those who for the time were its victims.
Whether in this I was mistaken, I am content to
leave to time and experience to decide. Thus far
I have seen nothing to shake my opinion, but much
to confirm it, much to animate me lo perseverance
in the course I have taken, till on effectual remedy
is applied lo this among the most dangerous evils
that can befall the country.
For the very kind manner in w-hich you have
communicated the wishes of those you represent,
you will please accept my sincere acknowledgments. I cannot but be highly gialified to learn
that many of my old friends in your great metropolis have not forgotten me, and I do assure you
that few things would afford me more pleasure than
would an opportunity to renew- my acquaintance
with them, as well as to form it with those more
recent friends whose approbation I have been so
fortunate as lo gain, in the trying scenes through
which I have more recently passed.
Though circumstances will not permit me to accept the honor proffered, and to be present at your
celebration, it will not I trust be considered an intrusion to offer the following senlimeni:
"Equally, in its broadest sense, of rights and privileges between citizen and citizen, pursuit and
pursuit, and one portion of the country and another,
the deep ami solid foundation of our political fabric;
preserve that, and all is safe
destroy it, and the
whole would rush headlong lo the dust."
To Richard J. Smith, Steven R. Harris, and C. H.
all

—

Dougherty, csqrs.

in publishing this letter says:

observed that Mr. Webster is silent
Messrs. 'Wise AND Pleasants. We take pleavice presidency, and the inference sure in complying with the request to publish the
nomination made by the anii-inaso- following arrangement of a pusor.al difficully, the
of this state is not unacceptable."
existence of which must have been a source of regret to the friends of the parties involved:
JoH.v C. Calhoun. We have received a copy
[Norfolk Herald.
of the reply of Mr. Calhoun, to an invitation from
Richmond, June 24, 1839.
the committee of arr-angements, to deliver the fourth To the editors of the Norfolk Herald:
of July oration in this "city.
[N. Y. Kew Era.
Gentlemen: The enclosed paper gives the best
Fort Hilt, June 12, 183.9.
explanation of itself. As the letter to which it reGentleme.v: I have been honored by your note fers was published in your paper, it has been thought
of the 25th of May, (received lire 9lh instar.t) in- most appropriate by the friends of Messrs. Wise and
forming me that delegates of the democratic repub- Pleasants, that the paper now sent should be publican party, from the several wards of your city, lished there also.
Will you have the goodness to
had selected me to deliver Ihe oration at the ap- publish it? I am, very respectfully, your obedient
proaching anniversary of independence,
servant,
James Lyons.
I acknowledge wilh gratitude the honor of being
We have seen, with great regret, the personal colselected by so numerous and respectable a portion lision that has occurred between Mr. Wise and
[ Burlington Seutiiiel.
of my fellow citizens in a distant section of the Pleasants; and being entirely convinced from comunion on such an occasion, and am duly sensible of munication with them both, that it has grown out
Upper Cakaba. The Brookville Recorder says the obligation which it imposes;
but the great dis- of a misapprehension on Mr. Wise's part of the
that "It is now ascertained that Ihe persons
wiio tance and my numerous and indispensable engage- meaning of Mr. Pleasants in an editorial article
robbed tba mail were three in number, and not
ments render it utterly impossible for me to uccept. published in the Whii by him^ we have thought it
"It must be
respecting the
is fair that the
nic convention
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our duty to interpose for the purpose of bringing
about an adjustment of the difference, honorable to
both parties; and our meJialion has been accepted
by them.
iVIr. Wise, as we know from his own assurance
and as, indeed, his letter in the Norfolk Herald on
the subject sufficiently evinces, thought that the
editorial article in the Whig might be intended as a
taunting and unfeeling allusion to the part wliich
be bore in the duel between IVlr. Graves and Mr.
Cilley, andit was under llie influence of that belief,
and the excitement thereby occasioned, that he applied those personal and highly offensive remarks
to Mr. Pleasants, to be found in the Herald; remarks which, we are sure, did not express Mr.
Wise's deliberate opinions of Mr. Pleasants and his
feelings towards him.
Now we are convinced, both from the article in
the Whig itself, and from conversation with Mr.
Pleasants, without his being apprised of the purpose
with which we sought it, that Mr. Pleasants, in
penning that article, entertained no feeling whatever of disrespect or unkindness towards Mr. Wise,
and in particular, never had a thought of making
any such allusion as that supposed; on the contrary,
he meant only a rebuke, and a sportive rebuke, of
what he considered Mr. Wise's "impracticability"
on the subject of the senatorial election.
Mr. Wise having used highly offensive and injurious language towards Mr. Pleasants, under an
entire misapprehension (as we take upon us to assure him it was) of Mr. Pleasants' meaning we
think he ought not to hesitate to express, what we
do not doubt he will feel, his regret for having used
such language, and to retract il; and that thereupon
the parlies should be restored to the relation of mutual and cordial respect and good will toward each
other.
B. W. Leigh,

—

Robert Stanard,
James Lyons.

We have seen the above, and very cheerfully
adopt it as the adjustment of the misunderstanding
that has arisen between us.

13,
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generally made by the planters in the beginning of
the season, we are told will not likely be realized.
Owing to the extreme forwardness ot the planting,
the tobacco will not attain its ordinary size, and
nearly two-thirds of the growing crops is now in
such advanced state that it will probably reach the
house by the fifteenth or twentieth August. Tobacco we are told is a plant that will not attain
half its proper growth if planted so early as to mature by the fifteenth or twentieth of August, its
growth during the fall months of September and
October, being nearly twice as great as at any
other time. When planted early it buttons early
and is ready for topping when it has attained but
half its proper growth, and when that operation
takes place it ceases to grow any more. The consequence will be therefore that nothing like a full
crop in weight will be made in this section of the
country this year, and this seems to be the opinion
of many intelligent and respectable planters with
whom we have recently conversed. In addition to
this we have been informed that more than a usual
crop in quantity has not in fact been planted this
year, as scarely an individual planter can be found
who has planted more than he has been in the habit
mention this fact
of planting for years past.
to correct'an erroneous rumor which seems to pretobacco merchants in Baltimore, in
I among the
relation to the inordinate size of the crop which
will likely be made this year; a result, by the way,
which no human wisdom can at this time ascertain

We

with such certainty as would justify its proclamation in the newspapers as a truth, and which, therefore, could only have been so announced for the
purpose of afiecting the present prices of tobacco
and reducing its value in the market.

We are surprised that every rumor of this sort,
unfounded or not, should be so eagerly seized on
by a portion of the press and turned against the
planting interest, whilst the truth is kept back,
and those thinas which make in their favor are
[Marlboro. Gaz.
rarely if ever published.

H. A. Wise,

wharf and Hobb's wharf. Two vessels, the Martha
and the Abigail, were totally destroyed, having been
aground in the dock, and several others took fire,
but were extinguished.
The list of'sutferers is numerous, chiefly merchant
dealers in West India dry goods, flour and corn, hat
stores, .jewellers, tailors, shoemakers, and every
species of mechanics. The slip of the Eastport
Sentinel says:

"Nothing remains of what was yesterday the cenand in fact nearly the circumference of the
business part of the town, but a heap of ruins, above
which rise the blackened chimnies of the burnt
buildings,
and over which the smoke rests like a
pall, as if to hide the hedious mass beneath. Since
writing the above, an estimate has been made of the
property destroyed, which is put at jf240,000, of
which $30,000 are supposed to be insured."
tre,

—

The New York Sunday school
subjoin from the New York Sun, a

jubilee.
notice of
most interesting celebration of independence
day that we have yet met with, a festival in which
no less than fifteen or twenty thousand children

We
the

participated.
In publishing the statement, it may
be as well first to give from the Journal of Cornmere an account of the preparations made on the
occasion. These were for the accommodation of
this Lilliputian army:

4 steamboats.
9 towboats, averaging 400 tons each.
2,300 lbs. of corned beef, boiled.
200 neats' tongues.
6 pigs, roasted whole.
2,300 loaves of bread.
20 bbls. of sugar and butter crackers.
40 lihds. of pure water.
The Sabbath school jubilee. Undoubtedly the
most interesting and pleasing of the incidents of
the 4th, was the "patriotic festival" of the Sabbath
And a
schools of this city, held at Staten Island.
glorious incident too, will it ever be, in the history
Who would credit the asof these United States.
sertion, that fifteen thousand b.-longing to Sabbath
schools of this city, met at the rendezvous on the
islands
Accompanied by delegations from some
of the neighboring towns, and with the schools of
the island, amounting in all, to about twenty thou-

—

Public works in Illinois. The Sangamon
Journal, after noticing the recent sales made in N.
Oakley of 8300,000
York, by JMessrs. Rawlings
VlCKSBURG C0M.MERCIAL AND RaIL RoAD of the state bonds, says: "All the immediately
BANK. The following statement of Mr. R. M. available means which can be realised from these
Whitney will be read with interest as throwing sales, has been used for the payment of interest on sand!
some light on the condition and management of the loans previously made consequently no funds can
The following, as nearly as we can ascertain,
Commercial and Rail Road bank of Vicksburg; also be derived from these sources, for carrying on the was the order of arrangement for the day. The
the prospects of the fertile state of Mississippi.
public works, until about the 15th of August next, Sabbath schools assembled at an early hour, at their
Philadelphia, June 28, 1839.
respective places of meeting; as soon as organized,
al which time $50,000 will be received by the IlTo the publishers of the North American:
linois bank in New York bank paper, which will they proceeded to the places of embarl^ation, viz:
In your paper of yesterday, speaking of the de- be discounted in the same description of funds.
foot of Hubert street, on the North river side, and
cline that took place the day previous in the price
Mr. Tillson, before this time, has reached New foot of Pike street, East river. At the moment
of the stock of tlie Commercial and Rail Road bank York with a quantity of state bond.
He will make the boats left the wharf, "Hail Columbia, happy
of Vicksburg, you say: "This heavy fall of over $3 an effort to rise money on them, for present pur- land," burst forth simultaneously fiom many thouper share since yesterday, is attributed to a letter poses.
sand voices. The effect was enchanting, and a glosaid to be written by Mr. R. W. Whitney, addressShould gov. Carlin's embassy to Europe, fail in rious sight were those splendedsteainers and barges
ed to the stockholders, and representing things in
obtaining funds, our state is likely to be embar- so tastefully decorated and shaded with evergreen,
a bad condition.
It certainly requires some such
children all decked in holiday attire, lookrassed; and though the administration party are de- and the
elucidation to account for so heavy a decline iu one
termined that there shall be no call of the legisla- ing so joyous in anticipation of their delightful exday."
ture, they will find that public opinion cannot thus ercises.
The letter in question was principally for the be trifled" with, with impunity.
When the song was ended, and all was hushed,
fiurpose of repelling assaults made on me invidualThe
the voice of prayer was heard in each boat.
Henry Toland, esq.
y, in a letter addressed to
jubilee hymn was then sung; and recitations by
Earthen houses and earthen fences.
and others signed by the cashier and two of the
Prairie (Illinois) Beacon, that the young orators, with odes prepared for the occasion,
the
from
learn
present directors of the bank, which I did not see
houses has been introduced occupied the remainder of the time, till the boats
nr know of until after my return to this place from experiment of earthen
more exciting scene can
island.
into St. Clair county, in that state, by a Mr. Pot- reached the
Vicksburg.
buildings, (one of them hardly be imanined, than that presented by the disseveral
In the letter referred to I said in conclusion, I ter, who has erected
walls of embarkation of so many thousands, and the afterdeem it my duly to slate, that "the result of all my a large two story dwelling house) the
entirely of earth, and they are winding among the green hills of Staten to the renenquiries on the point in which tlie stockholders which are composed
and apparently as durable, dezvous, amidst the wavings of banners, and bursts
are most deeply interested, (the restoration of the said to be as handsome,
brick, while the cost is much less. of music.
made
of
those
as
bank to a sound condition, to prosperity and usefulconstruction of fences of
the
In the midst of the woods was raised a large tent,
ness), was this
with an entire change of the pre- Mr. P. recommends
the soil of the jirairies being where the president of the United States and gosent administration of the bank, and tlie adoption of this kind in Illinois,
America
South
plains
of
the
of
Seward were received, with the officers apthat
vernor
to
tbe proper and necessary measures, I was assured very similar
such fences (called in those pointed for the occasion. Other large tents were
by some of those who were well acquainted with and Mexico, where
houses are, and have erected around this principal one, and when all were
and
fences)
pise
countries,
its affairs, that ultimately the losses would be very
very common. It requires but little seated, dinner was served up, if we may so express
inconsiderable; but all agreed that, while the bank been for ages,
or a fence of this mate- it.
Recitations, singing, salutary s]ieeches by the
remains in charge of the present conductors, its af- skill to construct a house
earth
is made into a kind of mortar, and
youth, and music by the two bands, occupied the
The
fairs are getting and will continue to get worse and rial.
form a sort of a box, time tills o'clock, when all re-embarked for home,
worse daily. From my own observations I should planks being placed so as to
A short excursion was made down the bay; saas far apart as the walls are intended to be in
be inclined to confirm their opinions."
I added:
thrown in and pounded hard. This lutes were fired from ships at anchor, and returned
"It is hard!}' possible for a person who does not thickness, is
fences and bniding houses must by deafening "hurrahs" from the barges.
more
making
of
method
witness it, to form any opinion whatever approachthe great west- enlivening scene was never witnessed.
About six
ing the reality of the vast natural resuperative facul- be very advantageous where as on
o'clock the Sabbath schools disembarked in safety
ern prairies, timber is scarce and earth is plenty.
ties which the state of Mississippi possesses.
I fulat New York, not one accident having happened
ly believe that three crops at most will completely
(ire among the congregating of so many thousands.
Great fire at Eastport, Maine.
disenthral and regenerate it from the present pecudestroyed
place,
and
this
6th
at
broke out on the
niary embarrassments."
School. The school fund of Kentucky amounts
I ask of you the favor to publish this in your pa- one-half the property of the town, cornprisinj
million of dollars, besides the appropriations
per of to morrow morning, that there may be no more than forty-one places of public business. It to one
have been made to the Transylvania univerwhich
sweeping
off
misappreliension on the part of those interested, as commenced at No. 3 Water street,
at different times, to the sum of one hundred
to what I did say in the letter to which you have every building on both sides of the street, to the sity
notice the latter
thousand dollars.
and
seventy
Hobbs.
store of the Messrs.
referred.
Respectfully,
R. M. Whitney.
Every wharf in the neighborhood was cleared ex- endowment with the more pleasure because there
appears to be, in some parts of the country, a disHayden's
lower
end
of
the
of
stores
two
cept
the
The
calMaryland tobacco crop or 1839.
position oo the part of legislative authorities to
culations OB such an abundant crop of tobacco bo wharf— Central wharf, Union wharf, Steamboat

John H. Pleasants.
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Indian names. Whatever contrariety of opi- cockfights, boxing matches and steeple chases. We
neglect collegiate institutions while a very commendable attention is paid to common schools. nion may exist concerning the adoption of a national praise ourselves qu being very charitable people.
We do not know, however, that Maryland has done title for the whole union, there ought to be no di- What did we subscribe for the family of sir Walter
much for either. No system of schools can be com- versity of sentiment, we think, touching the propri- Scott' Less than ten thousand pounds; the French
plete that does not provide for liberal education, as ety of retaining the Indian names, wherever they more than forty thousand pounds for Foy, and the

—

well as for ordinary instruction. Pennsylvania, with
a truly enlightened policy, in addition to very munificent appropriations to common schools throughout the state, has granted one thousand dollars annually the every collegiate institution in the commonwealth that maintains four professors and one
hundred students.— Every classical academy of a
certain grade receives five hundred dollars a year,
and minor schools in proportion. The state cannot fail to reap rich benefits from a system such as
this, permanently established. The common schools
will be supplied with able teachers from the higher
institutions, and these latter will draw an increasing number of pupils from the subordinate seminaries.
The state of Ohio deserves honorable mention also, on account of the attention which education has received from those in authority.
Pro-

are in use throughout the country,

and of restoring most splendid monument

them wherever they have been supplanted.
ol

such sonorous melodj'

report" — deserve
be treasured
were only
But how much more precious
their sound's sake.
— nay how endearing do they become w hen the
to

for

if it

as-

sociations are called to mind which blend them with
the rivers, mountains, lakes and valleys of this great
country! They will soon be the only/evidences that
remain of a people now passing away a people
uncivilized indeed, but heroic beyond the savages
of any other clime
fit
associates of the majestic
liills, the dark forests and floods of their primeval
home, and worthy to be the tenants of a region
where nature has stamped the impress of sublimity
There is a
in her own ever enduring characters.
fitness
a justice, both moral and poetical, in confessor Stowe, who was commissioned by governor tinuing to every hill, stream and glen, the name
JLucas to visit Prussia for the purpose of examin- which first it bore.
ing the school system of that kingdom, has publishIt would be almost impossible to find more beaued a very interesting report, vvhich all, who desire tiful names than those which have been retained of
information on such subjects, will find their account Indian origin, to many of our rivers and mountainin perusing.
\_Ball. American.
ous ranges. Among native tribes where words are

—

—

—

,

formed from some inward correspondence, fanciful

The western

l.\ke3. The growth of towns
along the shores of our great lakes is unexampled
in the history of the wolld.
And what most surprises the stranger is the character of the results;
as if swayed by the magic influence ascribed to the
fabled lamp of Aladdin, the wilderness seems in a
moment to change its native aspect, and literally to
rise into cities.
Well paved streets, long blocks of
brick and stone buildings, and elegantly finished
stores, supplied with all the necessaries and luxuries of life, distinguish most of these western
towns from the earlier yeais of their infancy, and
the eye of the traveller dwells with pleasure upon
massive structures and specimens of architectural
elegance which would do credit to old and long established communities.
The following table, published in the Cleveland Herald, though perhaps not
correct in all its details, may convey an adequate
idea of the general rates of increase. The population of places in the west is apt to be over estimated that of Cleveland, I think, is too high, while
that of Detroit certainly, and probably that of Chicago, fall below the true estimate. It will serve,
however, to show that the aggregate population of
the towns, whose names are given, have quadrupled, or nearly so, in the short space of eight years.
Towns.
1830.
183S.
Buffalo,
8,653
20,000
Erie,
1,328
3,500
Cleveland,
1,076
8,400
Sandusky city,
400
1,500
Lower Sandusky,
351
1,500
Perrysburg,
182
1,600
Maumee,
250
2,000
Toledo,
30
2,000
Detroit,
2,122
6,300
JVIonroe,
500
3,500
Chicago,
100
5,000
Milwaukee,
20
3,500
Michigan city,
10
1,000
Newburyport,
10
1,530
Navarino,
100
1,500
Huron,
10
1,500
Dunkirk,
50
1,500

—

;

or real, between the name and the thing denoted,
there is generally found a singular appropriateness
of epithets. Either the name indicates some quality
of the object, or it is the echo of sounds connected
therewith. Niagara, uttered in Indian gutturals,
would be a very unfit appellation lor a softly flowing stream
such for example as the il/ono«ga/(e/</
a name which suits well with the "liquid lapse of

—

waters."

The

restoring of the old Indian

names

la

Chaise.

The

to places

are scattered all over the continent; unable
thought or their feet, running over every
thing, considering nothing, and instanced for their
levity; but the French can stay in their own country, and find amusement among themselves, unbitTheir journeys are
ten by our mania of locomotion.
generally undertaken for business, private and pubThey
lic or for education, or to make researches.
are pensioned by government or they are exiles; or
they are on a tour of propagandism risking their
lives in aid of their own parlies or opinions, and in
to fix their

contentions of foreigirers. The French show respect to the people of genius and learning in society, while we treat them with comparative indifference, so that a great astronomer of our country said

that he never knew he was any body until he went
abroad: and the way we treat the lions of one season, and forget them the ne.xt, certainly proves levimust,
ty and puerile trifling in our character.
however, except the anniversaries of the scientific

We

the lions are paraded about the
country like other shows, and so well fed that, like
the animals in the menageries, the best lime for see-

association, wheir

ing them

is

all

his essay on the subject, as a distinct matter from
that of a national name.
The institution of a special association for this purpose was deemed by him
to be no more than what the importance of the undertaking would justify. With a society of this

Mag.

[Benlley's

the feeding time.

A journeyman

Much

printer.

has been said,

and sung about the characteristics of "tramping
journeymen printeis," and the extraordinary vicissitudes which mark the progress of that most intelthriftless, race of mortals;

though

ligent,

but

we

be-

lieve the following extract of a teller, received from
an old acquaintance of one of the editors of (he

Courier, indicates oi versaiiUly of accomplishments
in these days:
"
24M Jvne, 1839.
"Look at the signature of this, and you will remember the person who addresses you. I met your
brother, who is settled here, about half an hour ago,

which are now designated by some mean or second rarely equalled
hand cognomen, was dwelt upon by Mr. Irving in

,

and was informed by him that

will

start

I
have, of course,
to your place in half an hour.
kind, composed of literary and distinguished men, no time to say much. I am here by chance met
and had a host of reminisindividuals in different parts of the country might your brother by chance
correspond; and the eflbrts of each towards the re. cences awakened in my mind in a moment.
covery of ancient appellations would be made in
"Since I saw you last, I have experienced all the
at a monienl a colonel ol
concert and receive the sanction of respectable au- vicissitudes of fortune
thority.
By referring to the old land deeds and pa- Tex.in cavalry the next a prisoner among the Cupers, lodged in the various lecord offices throughout manches; at another, lieutenant aboard a Te.xan
the next a prisoner among the Mexithe several stales, as has been suggested, much sloop of war
,vnderlhe
might be done in tlie way of bringing to light long cans of Matamoras^inaWya typo in
forgotten terms.
It is hardly probable that any ge- weather!
Can I serve you at Terre house, or caa,
neral agreement can be had on a national title. But you serve me!
If you have forgotten my qualificaan expractical printer
this other matter is something upon which every tions, here they are:
man of taste in the country would unite if there perienced stenographer a good English writer
were any prospect of successful action. [Amer.
perfect Frenchscholar, vocalist, and player on the
Spanish guitar. If I can be of no use to you, write
French and English.
occupy a great and say whether I can get a school in your neigh-

—

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

—

We

deal of time in eating and drinking, and sit hours at
table, while the French rise directly nature is satisfied and proceed to their employment.
The two
sexes separate with us, but the French men an<i
women, at all times and on all subjects alike discourse together. No women have shown so much
character, been so little given to fritter away their
time as the French. They instituted the order of
the Soeurs de la Marite; madame Roland rie la
Tour, founded an order of Recluses, who shut themselves up all their lives in a cave, to lament some
irreparable affliction.
The maid of Orleans, Char15,163
66,083
lotte Corday, madame Roland of the revolution,
It should be remarked, however, that towns have are instances of enthusiasm; madame Dacier, marbeen greatly depopul.ited from sickness or other quise Chatelet, madame de Stael, show a depth of
causes, the inhabitants removing to more healthy scientific learning, almost confined to the industry
or more eligible locations.
The population of of men. If you read some of the writings of the
Michigan city, for instance, was once set down at authoresses of the present, like madame Dunevant,
2,000, while that of Toledo does not perhaps, at you will never believe they were the productions of
present equal 1,000.
feeling of state pride has a female, so masculine in her character.
The ferather exaggerated the condition of the Ohio towns [nales exercise all the occupations and gain the emoin the above list, and underrated some of those in
lument of men; they keep the accounts; they are at
the other states; the aggregate, however, is not far the bourse, and evening table; they are behind the
from correct. There are said to be as many as counter, they act as clerks and negotiatists, and ofthirty towns, not named above, that commenced ten in manufacturing towns get their l,000f.
But
their existence since 1S30, which would greatly our ladies must talk scandal, our farmer's daughters
swell the ratio of increase. With regard to busi- leave the dairy, and play the piano.
"But," say
ness during the same period, I gather from the same we, "the French are a trifling nation, because they
paper, that tlie number of vessels that cleared from think seriously about trifles, which make up the
the port of Cleveland, with cargoes, in 1830 was sum of life."
Says an author: They have advanS27; in 183S it was 3,028. The value of exports ced every thing to the rank of a science or an art,
in 1830 was S'377,197, and in 1838 the value of ex- whether cutting your hair, tying your cravat or
ports that arrived by the canal alone exceeded five cooking your dinner; they have manuals and inmillions of dollars.
The value of imports in 1830 structions for .every thing; and every thing worth
was less than one million, and in 1838 was estimat- doing at all they would do well, or to use their own
ed at over nine millions. If these estimates are at term, they would have pcrficlionnc. The French,
all to be relied on, they exhibit an increase in poof all nations are an occupied and busy people; they
pulation and trade unexampled in the history of the must be doing something; but we show a disposiworld.
IBoston Patriot.
tion to trifle away our lives; to risk them in trifles:

A

Pere

in

Words English

—of such ''exceeding good

borhood."

When we last saw the writer of the above, in
1834, he was acting in the capacity of a reporter in
congress, and the iiext time we heard of iiim was
through an obituary notice in a New Orleans paper,
detailing the circumstances of his sudden death!
Our readers may therefore imagine our surprise on
receiving \i\e post mortem evidence of remembrance
from a gentleman whom the newspapers, 10 or 12

—

months since, had consigned to mother earth!
If the services of a gentleman so gifted, can be
profitably emploved by any of our cotemporaries,
we shall cheerfully communicate to them his address; for,

him

in

our

we regret to say, we have no room for
own establishment. \^Vabash Courier.

Fifty years ago. In these degenerate days
sometimes useful to review the past, and comfriend
pare the present with our former state.
has handed us a file of the "New Haven Gazette,
year
1787,
the
for
Magazine,"
and Connecticut
published by Josiah Ucigs, formerly professor of
mathematics in Yale college, which contains a
great many curious reminiscences. Among others
we observe the followihg:
it is

A

"TO BE SOLD,
healthy, strong and active negro boy, about
Inquire of the printer."
11 years of age.

"A

—

"TO BE HANGED,
"A
He
and

is

likely

18 years of age.

young negro, about

hanged

no fault, but for want of employ,
him from the greater evil of being

for

to preserve

sold as a slave for

The reward

life.

of folly.

[New Haven

A

Herald.

man was

tried be-

week, for havand robberies in
bar he plead
the
to
brought
When
Sharpstown.
"guilijr " and was suntenced for three cases of grand
fore the court, in

Salem, N.

J. last

ing been concerned in burglaries
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larceny, anJ three cases of petty larceny, to twenty people, and that, by such exercise, all loco focoism
years imprisonment in the state penitentiary. After will be put down, and the nation saved.
sentence was passed upon him he stated that he had
Resolved, That no duty can be more important
only been dischari^ed iVoin prison last JMarch, wliere than the preservation of our institutions in their
he had been conlined several years, am! that pre- purity; and that at no time since tlie formation of
vious to that he had been a prisoner in tlie state the government has the call been more imperative
penitentiary for four years, having been convicted for energy, decision and action, and that in the sucof stealins; a liorse when but twelve years of age.
cess of our opponents the consolidation of all power
When his present term shall expire, he will have in the hands of the executive will be complete, the
served thirty-one years out of about forty-five, in purse and the sword practically united, and the nastate penitentiaries.
He will have served rather a tion left to mourn its lost privileges, or seek to relong apprenticeship, and no doubt be very well gain them by the dreadful remedy of revolution.
skilled in the "art and mystery" of picking oakum
Resolved, That, as yet, all is safe; the people
or sawing stone, by the time he gels clear again.
have the remedy in their own hands, and the vir{Delaware Gaz.
tue and intelligence to exercise it; and all that is
requisite is, that they should be aroused to a sense
Crime in Fr.-ince. Out of every 106 persons of their danger.
call on the fiiends of liberty in
accused, 61 are regularly condemned. Out of the Vermont to come out and help to free the nation
whole population, 1 in. every 4,460 inhabitants is from its thraldom.
accused. In every 100 crimes, 25 are against the
Resolved, That the great principles of human
person, 75 against the property. E.vperience shows
freedom and regulated liberty know no degree of
that the number of murders is annually nearly the
latitude; and that, in the great efforts now in aussame; and what is still more singular, that the inpicious progress to restore the administration 'of
struments or means employed, are also in the same
the general government to the principles of the
proportion.
The inclination to crime is at its constitution, there is no north or south; nothing
maxmum in man about the a;;e ot 25, in women 5 save the solution of the problem that "man is cayears later. The proportion of men and women acpable of self-government."
cused is 3 to 1. The seasons have an influence on
Resolved, That the attempt to introduce into this
crime; in summer more crimes are committed
state political clubs or associations, the offshoots of
against the person
fewer against property; the re- the "bay state association," originating with the
verse is the case in the winter.
The development Boston custom house, and to be controlled by custo the inclination to crime agrees very perfectly
tom house officers and other partisan leaders, ought
with that of the passions and physical strength; and to excite the indignation of every citizen who has
on the other hand, the development of reason tends any respect for the farewell injunctions of Washto restrain the inclination.
The greatest physical ington, or any just sense of the horrors produced
strength of man developed between the age of 30
by the jacobin clubs of France.
and 35; and the greatest mental powers between
Resolved, That the numbers and character of the
that of 45 and 50.
At this age the greatest number
freemen of Vermont, assembled on the
unshackled
of c/if/s(J'<cui';e of French theatre has been produced
present occasion, afibrd a sufficient guaranty that
It is a singular contrast that about this age we find
the people are fully alive to the present crisis; that
alienation
mental
most frequent and difficult.
they will manfully and successfully ri'sist any new
\_Revue Encyclo. et .dnnales d' Hygiene.
demonstrations that the often discomfited forces of
the administration, however aided by such associ-

We
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VERMONT STATE CONVENTION.

Pursuant to the call of the state committee, the ations or government officials, may make
Resolved, That the congressional elections thus
democratic whig convention of the state of Vermont assembled at Woodstock on Thursday, the far warrant confident expectations of a decisive
representatives;
27lh day of June, 1839. The convention was com- whig majority in the next house of
posed of delegates from every county in the state affording a clear indication that the public sentiwithin the
except Grand Isle, and was the largest political ment has undergone a material change
last two years, and affording strong hopes that, by
convention ever assembled in Vermont.
country
A committee appointed to present a nomination union, energy and concert, our beloved
who
of officers for the convention, reported the follow- may be rescued from the hands of the spoilers,
hesitated to sacrifice the best interests
have
never
ing, and the sevei'al persons nominated were electpartisan
ed to the offices annexed to their respective names, of the nation to promote their selfish
schemes.
to wit:
Resolved, That this convention do concur with
Norman Williams, esq. of Woodstock, president.
convention of Pennsylvania in the
Honorable Ezra Meech, of Shelburne, honorable the late whig
adoption
of the following preamble and resolutions:
Timothy Follett, of Burlington, honorable Lemuel
Whereas the great object of this assembly, and
Whitney, of Brattleboro', hon. Moses Strong, of
of all representative assemblies for the selection of
Rutland, hon. Cliarles

Marsh, of Woodstock, Ab-

ner B.

W. Tenny,

esq. of

Newbury, Amasa

Pride,

Waterbury, Timothy Goodale, esq. of Jamaica, Jonathan Hager, esq. of Middlebury, Erasesq. of

tus Fairbanks, esq. of St. Johnsbiiry, vice-presidents.
Leonard Sergeant, esq. of Manchester, De Witt
C. Clarke, esq. of Brandon, A. G. Chadwick, esq.

of St. Johnsbury, secretaries.
The committee appointed to present nominations
for state officers reported that the committee unaniZQOusly recommend the following:
For governor. Silas H. Je.viso.v.
For lieutenant-governor, D.wid M. Camp.
For treasurer, Henry F. J.an'es.
Which report the convention unanimously
adopted.
Mr. Hopkins, from the committee appointed to
prepare and report an address to the people, submitted an address, which was read, and, on motion
of Mr. BurcharQ,of New Fane, unanimously adopted, and ordered to be published.
The committee on resolutions reported the following, which were read and adopted by the con-

upon

us.

candidates, is to ascertain which of the citizens
before the public is the one believed to be the best
qualified for the station to be filled, and most likely
to be acceptable to the party whose representatives
are thus assembled:

And whereas it is of incalculable importance to
the liberties and happiness of the people of these
United States that the office of president shall, at
the approaching election, be conferred on some
individual who will have courage and principle to
remove corrupt and incompetent men fiom
and appoint honest ones
a repetition of the

in their places; to

office,

prevent

many outrageous

and misconduct which

acts of misrule
for the last fen years have

disgraced the people and the government; and thus
provide effectually against the further plunder of
the public treasure, and the flight and impunity of
the plunderers, of such frequent occurrence under
the present and late administrations of the general
government; whereby the hard-earned money of
the people has been squandered, and the character
of the nation injured in the estimation of the world:
And whereas, in order to secure the success of
such a candidate, it is greatly to be desired, nay, it
is indispensably necessary, that the whole strength
of the opposition to the administration of Mr. Van
Buren shall be united, and that all the votes be cast
in favor of some one candidate:

vention, to wit:
Resolved, That the establishment of republican
principles is an epoch in the history of the world,
and that in the faithful administration of these principles we most effectually promote tlie improvement and happiness of the human race.
Resolved, That the danger of abuse arises from
And whereas the democratic whig party throughthe corruptions of selfish politicians, and the ne- out the union are so thoroughly satisfied of the neglect of the people in the exercise of the electoral cessitv which exists for a reformation in the prinfranchise.
ciples and practices of the administration of the
Resolved, That the evidences of the corruption general government, that they have at every meetof the rulers is found in the squandering of the ing, whether aggregate or representative, which
public moneys, the abuse of executive patronage, has been held, in language the most unequivocal
of the press, and the control of public opinion, and unreserved, pledged themselves to give uji all
until the best of governments is in danger of being personal ])references, and heaitily unite in support
perverteil to the worst of purposes.
of such candidate as shall be selected by the naResolved, That the remedy is to be found in the tional convention which is to assemble at Harrisfaithful exercise of the admitteil powers of the burg in December next:

THE PRESIDENT.

309

Resolved, That it be strenuously recommended
to the national democratic whig convention which
is to assemble at Harrisburg in December next, to
consider no man's name before tiiat body for nomination as a candidate for the office of president of
the United States, who shall not be pledged to withdraw it, and decline a poll, if his name shall not be
the name selected as that of the candidate of the
parly.
Resolved, That it is respectfully, yet with all
earnestness, recommended to the national convention, when they shall have selected the candidate
of the party for the oflSce of president of the United States, to pledge tliemselves, in an address to
the people of the United Slates, signed with the
name of every member, that they will with all zeal
and in good faith support the candidate selected.
Resolved, as the opinion of this convention,
that,

with frankness and in good

faith, its

mem-

bers pledge themselves to suppoi't, by all honorable
iueans, the candidate who shall be selected by the
national convention.
Resolved, That the principles detailed, and the
course of conduct set forth in this preamble and
resolutions, will make absolutely certain the election of the candidate who shall be nominated at
Harrisburg, thus fatally and signally overthrowing
and ousting from office the men who have so much
abused the public confidence, endeavorers to corrupt the public mind and the public press, and dishonorers of the country, by the appointment of
unworthy agents in foreign nations.
Resolved, That the (iresident of this convention
be, and he hereby is, requested to take the earliest
opportunity of causing this preamble and resolutions to be placed in the hands of the president of
the national convention, with a request that he will
lay them before that assembly.

Mr. Meech, from the committee on nominations,
reported the names of the following gentlemen to
represent the state in the approaching national convention:
Messrs. George T. Hodges and David M. Camp,
as delegates at large; and
Messrs. E. N. Briggs and Erasias Fairbanks as
substitutes; and those gentlemen were thereupon
appointed.

RECEPTION OF THE PRESIDENT.
New

Dear

York, July 3, 1839.

Yesterday the president of the United
His reception
was brilliant in the extreme, and fully equalled
It far exceeded our most
that of general Jackson.
sanguine expectations. The concourse of people
was immense, and his appearance was every where
hailed by loud and enthusiastic cheering.
He landed at the battery about 1, P. M. On his
pa.ssage across the river, he received salutes from
the North Carolina, the forts of the bay, and from
At Castle Garden he was received by
the battery.
a committee of his fellow citizens, and was addressed by them. The address and reply you will see
He then reviewed the
in the Post this afternoon.
military on duty, amounting to several thousands,
and a long line of citizens on horseback. Here
the crowd was so great, that it was almost impossible for him to move; hundreds pushed forward to
take him by the hand, and thousands made the
"welkin ring" with their shouts.
A procession was then formed by the military
and by the citizens on horseback and in carriages.
The whole line of march through the city was
about two miles, and the procession reached at
States

sir:

made

his entry into our city.

least half the distance.

The people in the procession, however, constituted but a very small portion of the immense concourse which filleil our streets, until they seemed
paved with human heads. At every step of the
way the cheers vvere loud and continued. During
the whole distance the windows and house tops,
and every other spot capable of containing a human
men shouting and wobeing, were full of people
men waving their handkerchiefs.

—

So dense was the crowd, that the procession was
compelled to move very slow, and it was not until
5 o'clock that he was able to reach our City Hall,
where he was received by the mayor and common
council, and remains as their guest during his stay
in the city.

At the hall he was surrounded by thousands
upon thousands, and it was neaily two hours before
he could get away and reach his quarters.
He will remain here until next Thursday, when
he will leave

for the north.

The friends of Mr. Van Buren have every reason to be satisfied with his reception. It was warm,
cordial and enthusiastic, and was by as immense a
mass of people as ever assembled in this city on
any occasion. As ao opposition paper says, this

810
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morniiig, "it was in every sense of tbe word a triumphant entry, and it would be worse than foolish
It was an extraordinary scene,
to deny the fact.
the most so since the visit of general Jackson to
[Globe.
this city."
From the New York Evening Post of July 3.
An enthusiastic and hearty welcome was given
to the president of the United Slates on his arrival
in this city about one o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The people began to assemble in crowds in the
neighborhood of the Park and Tammany Hall at an
Several companies of the
early hour of the day.
military formed about 11 o'clock in front of the
City Hall, whence they proceeded shortly afterwards
to the Battery to join the other companies which
were already stationed there.
Early in the morning the democratic young men's
committee, (followed by the committee of arrangements from Tammany Hall) had gone on horseback
to New Jersey for the purpose of receiving the
president at Newark. Of their proceedings while
there, not having been present, we copy an account
from the New Era of this morning:
"On arriving at Newark, we saw the whole of
that charming city ardently animated with its assembled population, and in beautiful equestrian array with committees from the townships of the
county, and from Jersey City. The windows and
galleries of the houses were filled with women,
whilst the streets were thronged with the male portion of the citizens and visitors.
"The president arrived in the rail road cars at half
past 9 o'clock, A. JVl. and was received with a simultaneous shout of welcome from the dense mul-

On being
titude of people which surrounded him.
escorted to the hotel, he was greeted with repeated
Here the various committees and many
cheers.
hundreds of other citizens were introduced to him,
after which collations prepared for the occasion, at
which the mayor of Newark presided, and many
complimentary and patriotic toasts, appropriate to
the occasion, were drank with the most gratifying
unanimity. At a quarter before eleven o'clock,
the president and procession of vehicles and equestrians which extended apparently more than a mile
in length, departed from Jersey City amidst cheers

were heard from afar, and clouds of waving
handkerchiefs and banners. At the several villages
of Bergen county in his way, Mr. Van Buren was
honored with repeated salutes of cannon procured
for the occasion, and by the cordial greetings of the
people. The husbandmen in the fields, and the
artizans from the workshops, came forth in groups
and significantly welcomed him as a friend in whom
they trusted."'
When the president arrived at Jersey City he was
received by the mayor and common council of that
place, by the democratic republican general committee, and a deputation from the New York common council. After partaking of the collation prepared for the occasion, he repaired, in company
with a large number of invited guests, to the steamboat Ulica, to be conveyed to Cdstle Garden, where
thousands of his fellow citizens were collected to
congratulate him on his first visit for many years to
native state. The steamboat, alter winding
liis
gracefully for some time among the vessels that
thronged the bay, approached the North Carolina
seventy-four then lying in the stream with her
yards covered by rows of sailors in white uniforms,
and was greeted by a double broadside salute of
forty-four pound guns, followed by the repeated
cheers of the crew, and re-echoed by the deafening
shouts of the spectators both on the water and the
The salute from the seventy-four was reland.
turned by the forts on Bedloe's island, Slaten island,
and Governor's island, and by the several artillery
companies placed on the Battery; for more than
half an hour the whole atmosphere was filled with
the smoke and rent by the thuiider of the continued
discliars:e of cannon.
Mr. Van Buren, after landing at Castle Garden,
was escorted to the spacious saloon of the building
where he was received by the mayor and common
council, the democratic republican genoral committee in full, by the committee of arrangements,
and an immense concourse of citizens. He was
then eloquently addressed by Mr. Joljn \V. Edmonds, chairman of the commiltee appointed by
the convention of citizens, to which the president
briefly and pertinently replied.
[The address of Rlr. Edmonds and the president's
pages 298 and
reply were inserted in our last
that

——
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by the ensign of the American republic, waving in of March 27, 1804, making the collection of light
the breeze; on the other side was the vast area of money consequent on the imposition of alien tonthe Battery, which seemed like one dense mass nage duty.
2. That a whaling vessel, under like circumstanof men, with every post and every tree occupied,
whilst far in the distance the long line of coach tops
and house tops was covered with eager and animated spectators.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies in the garden, the president, mounted on a very graceful and
spirited black horse, reviewed the six thousand
troops gathered on the Battery, when they were
formed into ranks, and the procession began slowly

move up Broadway, surrounded on all sides by
multitudes of persons of both sexes and all ages.
line of march was from Broadway up Chatham
street and the Bowery, through Broom street into
Broadway again, from whence it relumed to the
Park, where the assemblage was dismissed, and
the president took his leave of the people for the
day, amid reiterated hurrahs.
Wherever the interminable procession passed, it
was hailed by the cheers of the throngs collected
upon the side walks, by the waving handkerchiefs
of the ladies who crowded the balconies and windows, and by the shouts and gestures of groups
who hung upon the very eaves of the houses. A
succession of thronged heads continued along the
more
whole course that the vast body advanced.
animated spectacle has not been seen in this city
since the landing, in 1824, of general Lafayette.
The number of persons gathered together is variously estimated from one hundred thousand to one
hundred and fifty thousand. It was the spontaneous tribute of the people to the chief magistrate of
fifteen millions of freemen.
It is to be recorded as a matter worthy of note,
that notwithstanding the rushing of the crowds, the
jostling of carriages, and the firing of cannon, not
an accident of any kind occurred during the day.
The most perfect propriety of demeanor was observed by every person on the ground without the
interference or even presence of the police.
to

The

A

WHALE

FISHERY.

From the New York Evening Post.
publish to-day for the information of our
commercial readers two documents connected with

We

The one is a circular from thexompsubject.
of the treasury, underdaleof the 22d of June,
is appended the opinion of Mr. Justice
Story, out of which the embarrassment has arisen,
and the other is a copy of a letter from the secretary of the treasury to a committee of merchants at
New Bedford, under date of the 29th June.
In the perusal of the papers the readcrcannot fail
to discover the anxious desire of the officers of the
treasury to observe the law, as expounded by the
judiciary, and at the same time give all the relief in
their power to those who may be injuriously aflijctWhen the decisions
ed by the position referred to.
of the courts are favorable to the merchants, they
are not slow in calling upon the officers of the government to follow out the decision in practical detail, but when they are adverse to the present pecuniary interests of tiiat class, there are, to their
tills

troller

to

which

shame be

spoken, conductors of newspapers to be
make this the occasion to utter the
grossest abuse of all the officers of the revenue, from
the secretary of the treasury down to the lowest
This course is not the best one to vintide waiter.
dicate the dignity of the laws, or to encourage a liberal construction of them on the part of those who
arecharged with their execution. All men are liable
to err in the interpretation of the laws a; well as in
other matters, and charity, a Christian virtue, (very
much out of fashion, bye the bye), ought to lead us
to suppose, unless there is manifest proof to the
contrary, that errors of this kind do not arise from
bad motives.
found

it

who

will

CIRCULAR SUPPLEMENTARY TO COLLECTORS, NAVAL OFFICERS AND SURVEYORS.

Treasury department.
First comptroller's office, June 22, 1839.
Sir: Inquiries having been made of this department on the part of some of the collectors of those
districts to which registered whaling vessels belong,
in rela;ion to the particular duties and penalties to
be imposed on such of said vessels and (heir cargoes
as may return to port wilhout having the requisite
papers in force it is found expedient that you should
be informed:
1. That if a whaling vessel come into port not
having been enrolled and licensed, as by the recent
299.]
decision of Mr. Justice Story, she cannot be consiThe scene from CasHe Garden during these cere- dered a vessel entitled to the privileges of an Amemonies was IH the highest degree imposing. On rican vessel employed in the fisheries, you have no
one side was the bay spread out in a calm and allernallve but to exact alien duty on the cargo, if
beauliful sheet of water, covered with vessels of it be subject to duty, according to the rates in force,
every sort gaily decorated and alive with human and on the tonnage of the vessel, that is to say, one
beings; to the north lay the shipping, with its forest dollar per ton, being fifty cents per ton for tonnage
of masts and the flags of all nations, surmounted duty and fifty cents per ton for Jight money; the act

—

ces, is not considered subject to the hospital tax,
inasmuch as the act of July 16, 1798, imposes the

tax only on the crewsof vessels of the United States,
and the recent decision of Mr. Justice Story determining a registered whaler not to be such a vessel
in contemplation of law, she is consequently exempt
from the tax.
3. That the sixth section of the act of 18th February, 1793, in relation to the enrolling and licensing of vessels to be employed in the coasting trade
or fisheries, having especial reference to vessels
found trading between district and district, or between different places in the same district, it is the
opinion of this department, taking into view the
proviso in the fourth section of the act of March 1,
1817, that a registered whaling vessel does not come
within the operation of the first mentioned section
as respects the forfeiture by sailing from one port
of the United States to another port thereof, with
the fruits of her enterprize, say oil and bone, or
with such cargo as may have been taken in by her
at a foreign port, for the purpose of delivering the
several portions of said cargo according to its destination, but she will be liable to tonnage duties and
light money at every port of arrival.
4. That although under these circumstances a
registered whaling vessel may readily avoid incurring a forfeiture, the exaction of alien duties of tonnage and impost being an inevitable consequence of
the recent decision of Mr. Justice Story, it is conceived that no officer of the government has aright
to undertake the remission of said duties, and theieforein such cases, if relief besought, a protest should
be filed, and application being made to congress to
obtain it, the collection of the duty bonds will probably be |)ostponed till congress decides.
5. That whaling vessels duly enrolled and liscenced, and having permission to touch and trade at a
foreign port, are not on their arrival subject to the
hospital tax, within the meaning of the act of 1798,
if it shall appear that they h^ve not used such permission further than to procure the necessar)^ supplies; but if they on coming into port have foreign
goods on board, as it will then be manifest that
they have been engaged in trading abroad, within
the fair meaning of the term, it is conceived that
the tax should be collected of the crews according
to the provisions of the act before cited.
6. That in view of the ancient usage at some of
the ports, and until congress shall have an opportunity to legislate on the subject, the circular of the
Cth instant, to which this is additional, is not to be
considered as having reference to the case of any
registered whaling vessel whose cargo has passed
the custom house before you received it, unless
such case was specially presented to the depart-

ment, and decided upon.
It would be most gratifying to Ihe department if
could feel itself authorised, under existing laws,
to extend, in other respects, further immediate reit

But
lief, to those engaged in the whale fisheries.
whatever may have been its opinions from time to
time expressed on special cases not involving the
questions now at issue, or the inferences drawn
from those opinions, or however it maj' be presumed to have acquiesced during former years in
erroneous practice, introduced and extended so silently and gradually as at no time to excite its special notice, it cannot now', when its attention is
called to the subject by a judicial decision, hesitate
to sustain the officers of the customs in carrying
out the clear and explicit construction of the law
as given by Mr. Justice Story, until congress think
proper to amend it.
copy of the opinion as furnished to this office,
is hereto appended for your information.
I have only to add that the secretary of the treasury concurs in these views. I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. N. BARKER, comptroller.

A

States vs. Wm. Rogers and others, June
term, 183S— o( Newport.
Indictment against Ihe defendants for an endea'
vor to commit a revolt on the 10th of May, 1838;
on board the brig Troy, belonging to Bristol, R.
Island, alleged to be a registered "ship, owned by
certain citizens of the United States, named in the
indictment, and the defendants being seamen in and
on board thereof, against the act of 3d of March,

United

1835, ch. 40. Plea, not guilty.
At the trial it was admitted by Greene, the disattorney, that the brig was at the time when
the supposed offence was committed, (May, 1838),
engaged in a whaling voyage, and her crew were,
bythe shipping articles, in the same year shipped
trict

for a

whaling voyage.

The

ship's

register

was
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1S:!3, and the voyage was undertaken sum equal to the hospital money should t>e deductany surrender of the register, or takin;; ed, if that money has not before been paid.
This would leave those interested in the same
an enrolment and license pursuant to the act of
state, as to pecuniary payments to the government,
ISIIi February, 1793, cli. 52, for enrolling and li;ensing vessels employed in the coasting trade and in which they would have stood, had the decision
by judge Story not have" been made, nor the circuishcries.
Upon this statement, which was agreed to be the lars enforcing it have issued.
At the same time it will sustain the construction
ruth of the case, the court suggested a doubt wheher the oft'ence, if any, was, under the circuin- of the acts-of congress given by the courts of law,
tances, within the purview of the statute; and the and which, on a careful examination of the records
ase was spoken to by Greene, district attorney, of this department, appears in numerous cases and

iatej in
.vithout
int

landolph and Pearce being counsel for the defenlants.
.

—

S/ory, J.
lam unable to persuade myself Ihat the
iresent indictment is maintainable under the cirumslances. The act of 1335, ch. 40, provides
hat "if any one or more of the crew of an Araerian ship or vessel on the high seas. Sec. shall en-

make

a revolt, he and they shall, on coniction, be punished as provided for in the act."
To bring the case within the statute, the voyage
lor wliich the seamen are shipped must be a lawful
ne, and they must at the time be of the "crew" of
n American ship or vessel; and, of course, there
nust exist a lawful relation between them and the
The statute of 1793, ch. 52, sec. 1, enacts
joaster.
bat such ships or vessels as are enrolled and licensId according to the provisions of that act, "and
Itone others, sliall be deemed ships or vessels of the
Jnited States, entitled to the privileges of ships
ngaged in the coasting trade or fisheries;" and the
vhale fisheries are expressly within the purview of
he act, a,s is abumlantly seen in the form of the
Now, it
icense prescribed by the fouth section.
'eems plain to me that no registered ship is entitled
the usual fisheries, as an American
'o carry on
hip, or as being entitled to the privileges of an
i.merican ship, under the statute of 1793, ch. 52.
|rhe third section declares that it shall be lawful for
|he collectors of the several districts to enrol and
'icense any ship or vessel which maybe registered,
iipon such registry bcin; given up, or to register
!,ny ship or vessel that may be enrolled, upon such
inrollment and license being given up; and the
ixth section treats every ship and vessel not so
Imrolled and licensed, and found engaged in the
rade, as liable to pay the same fees and tonnage in
very port of the United States as ships or vessels
!iot btlonging to a citizen or citizens of the United
itates; and, under certain circumstances, the ship
T vessel, and its lading, becomes liable to torfeiIsavor to

My

opinion, therefore, is, tliat this ship can'lot be deemed an American ship within the sense
third section of the statue of 1S35, ch. 40.
iif the
|in which this indictment is founded, aiid the crew
ire not the crew of such an American ship or vesOn this ground
,el as is contemplated by the act.
the indictment would fail upon the facts.
Indeed my impression is, that upon the manifest
ntent of Ihe act of 1793, ch. 40, no registered ship
5r vessel can, while she remains registered, engage
in the whale fisheries; but she must surrender her
•egisler, and
be enrolled and licensed for the
isheries; and that if she sliould be found engaged
n such fisheries withoutsuch enrollment or license,
board any article of foreign
it least if she has on
growth or m.inufacture, or distilled spirits, other
The main
Ihan her stores, she would be forfeited.
purpose of the act would be utterly frustrated upon
any other construction, and the main securities and
privileges of the trade be defeated.
The district judge concurred in opinion that the
facts did not support the indictment, and thereupon
itUe district attorney entered a nolle prosequi.
lure.

without exception to have been countenanced by
instructions given by former comptrollers during
many years immediately subsequent to the passage
of those acts. The change in practice afterwards
appears to have grown up in silence and from con-

venience.
For your further information as to the mode of
procuring immediately the full relief before proposed, where parlies do not prefer waiting for Ihe action of congress, or the decision of the president
whether any thing more favorable can properly be
done in j'our behalf, I would observe that the application must be made to the secretary of the trea
sury in the manner prescribed by the act of the 3d
of March, 1797, and should request all the powers
for remitting forfeitures, penalties and duties to be
exercised which is conferreil both by that act and
the 4th section of the act of the 2d of March, 1S03.
With great respect, your obedient servant.
LEVI
Signed.

WOODBURY,

Secretary of

i/\e

treasury.

Messrs. J. A. Parker, Jas. Griswold, A. Mams, C.
IF. Morgan, E. IV. Rnbinson, James Arnold, Andrew Robis.m committee at New Bedford.

—

THE AMERICAN CONSUL AT HAVANA.
From the Boston Atlas.
Last summer capt. Howell, commanding

a Spa-

nish vessel, outward bound, having arrived at Key
West, was taken out of his station and the voyage
broken up, by order oi our American consul, N. P.
Capt. Howell was obliged to return to his
Trist.
Spanish owners at Havana, and give the particulars
of the outrageous proceedings of the consul. It became notorious, and reflected severely on the illegal
conduct of Trist. One day, capt. Howell was publicly speaking of the matte'r, in the American CoffeeHouse at Havana, when a young Frenchman,
(pimp to Trist, and who is a spy upon the shipmasters and Americans there), heard the indignation of the Americans, at the base treatment capt.
Howell had suffered from our cousul. It went to
Trisl's ears, and capt. Howell was immediately seduced to the prison gates, and then incarcerated in
a cell.
mont/f!,

He

remained

in

and was liberated

ers (Catalans)

sity,

that not being
considered as properly belonging lo his bureau.
I am happy to inform you, however, that should

of that

power

in

any special case,

come before me for the remission of
those forfeitures and penalties, and should it include amonn them specifically the foreign, duties
paid on both the vessel and cargo, I entertain little
doubt but they all can be released. The only
equitable coudilion, which now occurs to me as
suitable to be attached to the remission, is, that a
an application

it,

when

and capt. Babbitt turned him over

his ollicers,

before him,

it

to his

"adviser,"

the consul.

The

notorious case of insult, and abandonment of
American protection to purser Southall, by Trist,
subjects him to the severest censure of all the Americans at home and abroad.
Purser Southall was on his way to the masquerade
ball,

on an evening

the theatre, he

received a
arms, and

in

March

last,

and when near

was charged upon by a dragoon, and
in his neck. He was without his

wound

had only a supplejack, or stick, for
amusement. He looked upon his life as sought for
by an assassin, and being witho'it the means of defence, he nobly bared his heart to the horseman,
and standing erect as a pillar, told him -"he was
an American!
that he was unarmed, and if he was
going to kill him, to aim at his heart fori know,"
cried the purser, "my country will avenge my
death!" The horseman charged upon him again,

—

—

—

and the purser received a severe wound in the
hand.
Many now thronged around, and the purser was
borne otf his feet, by his frienrls to the theatre. The
lieutenant of the island took his name and promised
In the morning caplain Babbitt
him satisfaction.
called upon the captain general, and demanded satisfaction. Various documenis passed between them,
and in two weeks the Boston sailed lor Pensacola,
having only the promise of indemnity.
The Boston returned to Havana in about five
weeks or less, and the demand was renewed. A tribunal was held, and the purser was summoned to
give in his deposition. He demanded the presence
of the American consul, au<l it was refused; he inupon it, and after great reluctance, they sent
the policemen returned in two hours,
out for him
saying they could not find him. The purser stood
to his rights, and refused giving in any statement
without the presence of the consul; and so the court
finding he must come, sent again for him.
In half an hour, Trist came in, and petulently
cried, "Well, sir, and what do you want of me!"
Your duty as a consul!" answered the purser, "I
can do nothing for you, "said the consul "you will
get justice here if you want it;" and then boiled
sisted

—

—

—

Comment on such conduct
out of the apartment.
The case has gone to Washingis unnecessary.
ton; and 1 ask has any thing been done?

AN AMERICAN.

FARMERS' WIT.
much time for reading agriculand seldom trouble themselves there-

Editors have not
tural essays,

dungeon about six anent, unless they happen to be fancy farmers, as
His own- cits sometimes are. Turning over our exchange
last February.

commenced

his

papers of yesterday, however,

a suit against Trist for

"New England Farmer")

breaking up the voyage, stating their damages at
$20,000;— and cajit Howell commenced a suit, for
damajes, &.C. arising from unlavvful imprisonment,
Trist was obliged to tive a statement
lor 910,000.
of Ihe case to our government at Washington, and
he received the censure of Mr. Forsyth, with orders
not to interfere with the regulations of Spanish maritime customs. B:it Trist had gone too far; he liberated capt. Howell, and hoped the matter would
drop but the suit continued; and by recent advices
from Havana, we learn that the plaintiffs were successful.— The Spanish court declared that Trist had
exceeded Ihe bounds of his authority, and was lia-

committees appointed

we

the reports

found (in the

made by

adjudge the merits of

the
dif-

having rather amused us, may also be ac{Nat. Intel.
ceptable to our readers.
Committee on sheep. Joseph Mason, ( Templeton),
chairman. The committee appointed to awardjpierniums on sheep respectfully submit the following
sitions,

—

report:

Like the shepherds of antiquity, your cotnmillee
themselves honored in having charge of a flock

feel

We

have never felt any of that antipathy
of sheep.
for this useful and inoffensive animal, which induced a distinguished southern gentleman to say that
he would go a mile ojjt of his way to kick a sheep.
On Ihe contrary, we have always entertained feelings of kindness towards this humble, though very
friend of mankind. Nor do we feel any sheepishnesfi in acknowledging our dependent relation to
hem as the receivers of their cast otl' garments to
cover our nakedness and protect us from the cold.
In its wild or savage slate, the sheep is said to be
a bold, courageous ami fleet animal, able to oppose
and defend itself against other animals of its own
size, or to escape by flight from those of superior
It is a problem that has not yet been
strength.
solved, how Ihe art of man should so change its nadeprive
it of its natural courage and boldture and

warm
I

have resided some time in Havana, no longer wonder at the tricks of his villany.
Last winter a young man came passenger in a
arrival
brig to Havana, and the morning after his
appeared before the consul, staling that his trunk
of
robbed
was
and
he
open,
.f 400.
broken
had been
Trist sent the Spanish soldiers after the captain, and
There was no evidence of
thrust him into prison.
any robbery, and the captain enjoyed the highest
reputation among his fellow countrymen.
On questioning the passenger, suspicions were
was
raised regarding him, and capt. P's innocence
manifest. The Americans raised a subscription
and liberated the captain. The passenger applied
Havana,
lo captain Babbitt, of the Boston, then at
usually generofor passage to the slates; and in his

lo

ferent objects at the last exhibition of the Worcester
(Mass.) Agricultural society. The following, which
happened to catch our eye in roving over the columns which contain these reports, being a little out
of Ihe regular order and style of these rural compo-

—

But
forfeitures and penalties in all proper cases.
the comptroller did not go into details on the extent

he was about granting

getting a statement of the case, laid

Trist must sign
ble for damages arising tiiereform.
the documents, and he will, I trust feel the odium
that it must reflect upon him.
It now remains to be seen whether Trist has any
funds to pay the damages. He has been unwell
copy.
mortification at
ever since the verdict was given
Treasury department, June 29, 1839.
Gentlemem: As several days will probably this signal defeat is the disease.
There are many instances in which Trist has
elapse before a reply can be received from the preinterest in the welfare and
sident on the subject of your memorial, I hasten to abandoned his consulate
appeared against
suggest for your consideration one circumstance protection of the Americans, and
character of an eneconnected with your relief, which does not appear them, in the low and villanous
a nature in the
base
of
so
something
is
There
my.
to be fully understood by those you represent. The
ch.iracter of the man, that these acts are in complete
circulars wliich have been ijsued by the comptrolharmony with his principles; and Americans who
ler in consequence of the late decision of judge
Story as to vessels employed in the whale fisheries,
and of applications to him by several collectors for
instructions on the subject, advert to the power
possessed by the secretary of the treasury lo remit

811

As an explanation of this paradox, your committee will merely allude to the fact, that the ancient shepherds beguiled Ihe hours, while tending
some
their flocks, in performing on the harp or lyre
affords
soft and simple si rains of music; which fact
principle laid
a complete explanation, according lo a
down by the celebrated Montesquieu, that solt and
ness.

I

boldness
plaintive music diminishes the ferocity and
reason can
of a people— unless, indeed, some good
apply to
will
not
principle
same
the
why
be given
men.
sheep which that learued writer has applied to
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would be a matter of curious inquiry to ascer- chard, belonging to the society of Shakers, in Hartain whether, with this change which has taken vard: but the largest and best of the three, was the
place in the character of the sheep, there has been one presented by Edward Warren, of Northboro'.
a corresponding change in its phrenological deve- He had no horns, but his tail was as broad as a pillopments. This question we will refer to the phre- low, and would do admirably for the lambs to lay
nologists, and we hope that some of them will ex- their heads on when they lay down to sleep; thereamine the subject, and report before the next cattle fore, after due deliberation, the committee awarded
show. It is to be presumed that there will be found to Edward Warren the premium for the best ram of
It

a great depression of the organ of destructiveness,
and an unusual elevation oi' the q]g^n oi sheepishness
sheep should be judged of like a dandy, by the
beg pardon of the sheep
fineness of his coat.
for the comparison
but it is so apt! In both cases,
the coat is the most important part of the animal

A

—

We

the dishley breed.

Your committee did Dot award to any one the
premium for the two best ewes of the dishley breed.
Two sheep were presented for this premium by

Jonathan P. Dana, of Oxford, but on examination,
we were of opinion that they were a mixed breed,
What is a sheep good for without a fleece, and what and had but little dishley blood in their veins.
is a dandy good for without a coat;
Several other good sheep were presented for exSome of the sheep examined by your committee hibition.
On the whole, the superior qualify of_ the sheep
were of a superior quality. They were ot different
bloods of merino, dishley and Saxony, mixed with presented both for premiums and exhibition, shows
None, however, were the influence which this society has exerted in imthat of the native sheen.
proving the breed of sheep, as well as the general
presented with a golden fleece, like that which Ja
interest among the farmers on this subject.
son obtained in the celebrated Argonautic expedi
All which is respectfnlly submitted by your comlion; and it is the opinion of your committee that
JOSEPH MASON, chairman.
that species of sheep is entirely extinct; at least, it mittee,
We think
is imknown in the county of Worcester.
that ifanother should

MANUFACTURING.

be discovered in these days,
As an illustration of the kind of labor, our manuperpetuate the stock, instead of
being sacrificed to either Jupiter or Mars; and that facturers have to contend against, we copy the following
article.
What is said of the laborers of
enough would be found to contend for the fleece,
even though guarded by the bulls with brazen hoofs Saxony, is more or less true of those of the whole
of
Europe,
indeed
of the old world generally.
and horus, and the armed men and the sleepless
The manufactures of Saxony. The cotton manudragon.
facture of Saxony has already become of twice the
Your committee can express no opinion as to the
extent that it had reached before the union; while
best mixtures of blood for the wool grower to obthe linen and woollen manufactures of that country
That must be determined by a variety of cirtain.
have not experienced any increase. The reasons
cumstances. In connexion with this subject, howfor this difference is, that the persons engaged in
ever, we will mention a very excellent suggestion
the latter, which are more ancient branches of inof a good farmer's wife, somewhere in Vermont,
dustry :n Saxony, are so far "protected" that it is
who, having been put to some inconvenience to pronecessary to serve a regular apprenticeship, and to
cure some cotton to mix with her wool for domestic
obtain admission into the guilds or corporations esmanufacture, advised her husband to get a cotton
tablished in the manufacturing towns before any
ram, so that they might have cotton and wool ready
man is allowed to carry on the business; while the
mixed, from their own flock.
recent established cotton manufacture is without re
Your committee awarded to Thomas W. Ward striction or regulation of any kind, so that any
per
the premium of seven dollars for the best merino son who can purchase
or hire a loom is at liberty to
ram. No other ram was presented, that, by the become a cotton weaver.
rules of the society, could be considered as his comThe manufactures are greatly encouraged by the
petitor.
Four Saxony bucks were presented by miserably low wages in Saxony.
It is stated on the
Rejoice Newton, esq. of Worcester; but as no pre- best authority, that
in October, 1837, a man emmiumis offered by the society for Saxony bucks, we ployed on his loom, working very
diligently from
can merely certify to all whom it may concern, that Monday morning
until Saturday night, from five
they had very fine wool and very large horns.
o'clock in the morning until dusk, and even at times
The best merino ewes were presented by Messrs. with a lamp, his wife assisting him in finishing
and
Francis Strong and Charles Hadwin, of Worcester; taking him the work,
could not possibly earn more
and your committee accordingly awarded to them than 20 groschen (2s. 6d. sterling)
per week; and
the premium of eight dollars, which is offered by that another man
who had three children aged 12
the society. The premium of four dollars for the years and
upwards, all working at the loom as well
next best merino ewes, was awarded to William as himself, with his
wife employed in doing up the
Thompson, of Oakham. The wool of these ewes work, could not earn in the whole
more than one
was of a very superior quality, and had some ap- dollar, 40 groschen, (os. 4d.) weekly.
pearance of being a mixture of merino and Saxony.
The wretched manner in which the poor classes
The only mixed merino sheep presented for a pre- in that country subsist may be inferred
from the
mium were five ewes belonging to Thos. W. Ward, facts exhibited by official statistical
returns, that
of Shrewsbury. They were a mixture of merino the annual
consumption of meat, in the principal
and Bakewell breeds, and, bolh on account of their manufacturing districts,
including the town of
size and the quality of the wool, entitled the owner,
Chemnitz, does not average more than 28 pounds
in the opinion of the committee, to the premium of
for each individual of the population, and that at
five dollars, which was accordingly awarded to him.
least one half of this quantity consists of pork.
If
The premium of five dollars for the best native this provision were equally divided
amongst the enram was awarded to Hollon Maynard, of North- tire number ofinhabitants,
it would amount toscarceboro.'
This ram is reputed to be two years old, and ly
more than half a pound weekly for each indivduthough he had rather a mntlon headed expression, al;
but, as the actual distribution is, of course,
was, on the whole, a very fine fellow, and did no
very different from this, it is very probable there
discredit to the place of his nativity.
are many among the laboring artisans who rarely, if
Marshall Pratt, of Oxford, presented a large and
ever, taste animal food.
The quantity of cotton
very fine looking ram, which yeur committee found
hosiery made in Saxony has increased immensely of
casting sheep's eyes at a beautiful dishley ewe in the
late, and from its cheapness has not only secured
eame pen. The gallant f.dlow was a little disturbed the monopoly
of the markets afforded throughout
by our plucking a lock of wool from his side, an ex- the
union, but has also been shipped largely to the
amination of which satisfied the committee that, inUnited States to the exclusion, so far, of the "oods
stead of being purely native, lie had some mixed
made at Nottingham. It may be stated, on tfe reblood.
spectablr! authority already quoted, that cotton
native buck was presented by Daniel Tenney, gloves are furnished by the Saxon
manufacturers as
esq. of Sutton, and also by Joshua Evcleth of low as six groschen, or 9d.
sterling per dozen
Princeton, but, though good, they were unequal to pairs.
Stockings at one dollar or 33. per dozen.—
that of Mr. Pratt.
Stout cotton caps which are worn by the carmen
Daniel Tenney, esq. of Sutton, presented four and common people in that part of
Germany, havnative ewes, and no others being presented, your ing stripes in six different
colors upon a black
committee had no hesitation in awarding to him the ground cost 12 groschen per
dozen, or 1 Jd. sterling
°
premium of four dollars.
"ch.
There were two claimants for the premium for
These low prices are not the results of the same
the best native wethers. Those presented by Coo- cause which has gradually
reduced the cost of proledge Pratt, of Oxford, were very fine; but, after duction in this country.
Hitherto the machinery
some debate, and much grave consideration, (he used in Saxony has been of the
commonest sort, so
committee resolved that the two native wethers of that the cheapness of the
manufactured goods has
John Whitney, of Princeton, were the best, and been owing to the low rales
of wages, a rate which
therefore awarded to him the premium of three dol- compels the artisans
to labor long and diligently, in
lars.
order to ensure for their families the scantiest supThree rams of the dishley breed were presented ply of the most common necessaries
of life.
The
for premium— two very clever ones, by Seth Blan- capital
of the English manufacturer, which emit

would be kept

A

to

powers him to employ the most perfect machinery,
joined to his greater experience, has hitherto enabled him to compete successfully in most branches of
skilled labor, but these advantages cannot be longretained in competition with greatly reduced wages,
The profits which the Saxon manufactures are
thence enabled to realize will speedly lead to the introduction of improvements that will place our dearer processes at a still greater disadvantage, and as it
is any thing but desirable that we should retain our
present relative position through the increasing
hardship of our operative weavers, there appears to
be but one course open to us, in order to avert the
evil
that of still further liberalizing our commercial system, and especially of lessening the cost of
the prime necessaries of life by abolishing all restrictions upon the important one of food.
The want of capital, which has hitherto been the
chief obstacle to the still greater extension of the
cotton manufacture in Saxony, would, in time be
remedied by the successful operation of the existing
establishments; but the manufacturers in that country, unwilling to wait for so gradual a development of their resources, have bad recourse to toe
expedient of establishing joint stock companies
The total capital of associations of this character
that have been recently formed, and which are now
proceeding to the accomplishment of. their vari.^
ous objects amounted in October, 1837, to nearly
$13,000,000, (about £2,000,000 sterling)— a large
sum for that country, and the greater part of which
is furnished by the bankers and other capitalists of
[English paper.
Leipsic.
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ISLAND OF CANDIA.

We

take great pleasure in presenting to our
readers the following most interesting sketch, from
the pen of a distinguished fellow citizen, now
minister at the court of France, the honorable Lewis
Cass.
It was on the 29th July, 1837, that emerging
from the beautiful group of the Cyclades, we approached the ancient kingdom of Minos. We had

run down from Constantinople with a favorite
breeze and delightful weather, and had passed the
various isles and islets which "crown" this glorious "deep," and which have bpen theatres of events
that will forever render them celebrated in the annals of mankind.
All of them are small specks,
hardly distinguishable upon the map of the world,
and some of them are mere rocks; but there is a
deathless interest attached to them, which time
cannot annihilate, and which will survive all the
revolutions social or political, they are destined to
undergo. The sentiment is a generous tribute to
the dignity of human nature.
It is not wealth, nor
power, nor numbers, which impose upon the imagination.
Ills none of these, nor the memory of
these, which bring the transatlantic pilgrim, from
the bustle and business and enterprise of a new
world, to contemplate these scenes of former civilization and of present decay.
No! he renders his

—

homage to a nobler idol! to the memory, genius,
industry, advancement in civilization, progress in
the arts and sciences, and the cultivation of whatever can best promote the interests of human
nature.

We

had passed by Lemnos, Teuedos, Mitylene,

the ancient Lesbos, Scio, Delos, Syra or Syros,
Faros and the various other islands, which deck
these seas, and whose names and history are familiar to the reader; and we had stopped at several
of them to examine their condition and to run over
their interesting remains: The compression, if we
may so speak, of sciences and events within a narrow compass; and the powerful emotions which
this short voyage is calculated to execute, may be
appreciated by this striking fact, that at one point
of our passage, we had in view at the same moment,
Syra, Tinos, Andros, Delos, Mycone, Naxos, Paros,
Antiparos, Siphanto and Serpho.
had passed
in the distance of the island of Patmos, the residence of St. John, and, if not the scene of the revelations made to him, the place where he wrote
the Apocalyjjse which recorded them.
Our own internal seas present masses of wafer as
large and some of them larger, than this "Egean
deep,'' and abound with picturesque objects, almost unrivalled in the world. The entrance into
Lake Superior, with the shores embosomed in woods,
the high lands gradually opening and receding on
each side, and the water as clear as crystal, extending beyond the reach of the eye, forms one of the
most striking displays of natural beauties it has
ever fallen to our lot to witness. And a scene almost equally impressive, though of a different
character, attends the travefler who crosses the
small arm of Lake Huron between the island of
Michiliraackinac and the entrance of the strait of
St. Marie, which communicate with Lake Superior.
One bright summer morning we fouad ourselves

We
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making this passage, and as the sun displayed his
disk above the water which surrounded us, we were
surprised by a singular interesting spectacle.
were accompanied by a fleet of three hundred Indian canoes, which had left Michilimackinac in
the night, in order to make the passage, belore the
wind which strengthens as the duy advances
should render the voyage dangerous, for the frail
birch vessels in which they navigate the rivers and
lakes and furnish them with so much of their subThese Indians had made their usual ansistence.
nual visit to Michilimackinac, to sell their peltries
and procure supplies of ammunition and clothing,
and to talk over their public affairs with the representative of the government stationed there, at that

We

—
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works of antiquity had been prepared

to

form two miles of the bay of Su da, which aSbrds safe
anchorage to the largest ships.
It was formerly strongly foitified by the Venitians, hut a portion of the works have been demolished, and another portion is in a state of dilapidation.
This neglect is of the less importance, as it is pro-

trait.

As the last island of the iEgean group sunk in
the horizon, Crete rose before us, extending east
and west and presenting its diversified shores to our
view. The aspect was rugged, and the coast precipitous and iron bound, while in the interior arose a
range of" mountains U])on whose summits the clouds
were resting. We steered for the bay of Suda, and
entered it without accident, mooring our noble trite in its

quiet waters.

time Mr. Schoolcraft, to whose worth as a citizen,
This bay is one of the most magnificent ports in
to whose exemplary conduct as a public officer, the world, stretching inland about six-miles, with
we are happy to have this opportunity of bearing a breadth of three, capacious enough to contain the
testimony. They were returning in high spirits, most powerful navy, and with sufficient depth of
having with them all their families, as it is the water for any vessel that floats. Its entrance is
usual custom of the Indians in these excursions, narrow, and divided by two small islands, on one of
and having also a supply of the articles most neces- which is a little fortress, completely commanding
We were told that the commanding
sary to enable them to contend with the hardships the approach.

they aie.
One of the most renowned is the little islet of
Delos, or rather the two morsels of rock and earth
known under that name, but seporated by a narrow channel, furnishes the most striking illustration of these remarks and the most complete picture of flesolation, which even these regions exhibit.
In our lonely walk amid its ruins, we did
not meet a single human being.
What a contrast
between this almost frightful solitude and its former
condition, when
which inhabited

was

hlled up by busy crowds
or which continually flocked
to it to Worship at its temples, as the Jews went up
to Jerusalem to render their devotions to the livit

it,

ing God!

The

sanctity of this chosen spot, is one of the
known in the history of ancient manners.
birth place of Appolloand Diana, and it is
tfiere, their famous temples were dedicated respectively to the brother and sisters and to their mother
Latona. Their ruins yet attest the extent and splendor of these edifices; to the constructions and establishment of which the various states of Greece
contributed with a generous spirit of rivalry, evincing the liberality of their disposition and the ardor
of theirreligious faith. The island was holy ground,
a place of refuge, where even enemies were friends
facts best
It

was the

when they met upon

it.
Livy relates an interesting anecdote upon this subject. A commission of
deputies going to Syra and Egypt were
compelled to stop at Delos, where they found a
number of galleys belonging to the kings of Macedonia and Pergainos at anchor, although these two
princes were then at war.
The historian adds, that

Roman

the

Romans, Macedonians and Pergamians, met and

conversed
fciends.

temple, as though they had been
sanctity of the place suspended all

in the

The

hostilities.

In like manner, when the victorious Persian
squadrons swept the Grecian seas, and landed detachments; which ravaged the other islands, the
commander spared Delos, and even reproached the
inhabitants for having quitted it upon his approach,
adding, "why have you quitted your dwellings, and
thus marked the bad opinion you have of me?
I
am not your enemy by choice and besides I am
ordered by my king not to commit hostilities in a
country where two divinities were born, and to use
no violence towards those who inhabit it. Return
then, and resume possession of your houses and
lands!"
And in this island, thus venerated, we saw, not
the marbles actually in the process of being burnt
into limt.-, but the pitts where the lime hatl been
made, and where, perhaps, some of the most beau-

—

—
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the mortar for a miserable cottage.
It is said, that
heretofore the inhabitants of Mycome rented this
island from the Turkish government at the annual
price of ten crowns! Such a picture admits no other

and

incident to their mode of life. The lake was perfectly smooth, the Indians animated paddling with
their utmost energy and singing their various songs,
with a strength of lungs which sent these far over
the water. The whole display was full of life, and
we recall it with the most pleasant emotions. But
these scenes upon our Indian border, whether still
or animated, are feeble in their effects upon the
human mind, when compared with the impressions
produced in the theatre where we were now moving.
Distance, however, no where lends enchmilmenl to
the view more than here.
But the nakedness of reality comes painfully to destroy some of thise delusions on a near approach.
All these islands are
destitute of timber, naked as a vast ptairie, but
without one other point of resemblance. They
are generally rocky, broken by ravines, and to tlie
eye nothing can appear more sterile. The mode
of culture, when they are cultivated, is slovenly,
the inhabitants indolent, the houses mean and dirty,
and towns and villages in a stale of decay, and yet
we visit them with the deepest interest. We visit
them for what they have been, and in spite of what

OF CANDIA.

was a bo-viviani, who loved wine better than
the Koran; and that the captain ofone of our armed
vessels, who was desirous of entering the harbor,
but who was prevented by the new quarantine regulations, which Mehemet Ali has recently adoptd, found his way to the Egyptian'.s heart through
a bottle of champagne, who, disregarding the fear
of the pleague and the fear of the pasha, dispensed
with sanitary jirecautions and admitted his new
Whatever
friend to pratique without hesitation.
opinion may be entertained respecting the progress
of the Turks in the manners of the western Europeans in other respects, there is none in this, that
the higher classes are fast acquiring the habit of
drinking wine, and some of them a much stronger
The pencliant of the late sultan for this inliquid.
dulgence, was well known through the empire, and
could not fail to produce by its example a powerful influence.
Ibrahim pasha is a confirmed toper;
and if we should use a harsher word, we would
probably convey to our readers a still juster idea of
In Dathe extent to which he carries this habit.
mascus, we found the table of the governor general
of Syria loaded with wine; and his confidential
fi lend and physician, a French gentlemen, observed,
significantly and jocosely, that his patron had fifteen
did not need
thousand books in his library.
the arch look, which accompanied these words to
enable us to correct the errata; for hooks read bottles of wine.
Still this practice is neither altogether general
nor public and we found that much prejudice was
excited against those who indulged themselves too
respectable French officer,
freely and openly.
high in the confidence of the pasha, has renoanced
Christianity and embraced the Moslem faith.
found him in command of theancienlcily of Sidon,
and he is at this moment the second officer in the
army of Ibrahim pasha, which is defending the entrance of Syria against the Turks. His new religion must sit lightly upon him, and the devout
Mussulmen do not appear to have much confidence
What sort of a folin the faith of their proselyte.
lower of the prophet can he be? said they; he never
goes to the mosque; he drinks wine and eats pork.
The days of Turkish fanaticism are indeed past.
The lime has been and not long since, when his turban would not have protected his neck from the
scimitar or the bowstring.
The entrance of the bay of Suda, is from the east
and beyond is a high projecting point, which comTo the north and
pletely shelters it from the sea.
the south are rugged hills, but to the west the break
between the ridges continues and forms a level
valley, which opens in about two miles at the city
There are two small villages upon the
of Canea.
bay, occupying the declivity of the southern range
of hills. The scenery is not uninteresting, relieved
by little orchards of olive trees, that precious gill
of Providence, whose production is so essential to
The plain leading to
the inhabitants of the east.
Canea is covered with a light sandy soil, and
abounds in water, which might be used for the
purpose of irrigating the crops, but which is almost wholly neglected. There are some villages
upon the route, and traces of a considerable populaofficer

We

A

We

tion.

Canea occupies the site of the ancient Cydonia,
the mother city of the island, renowned foriis power and opulence, and which was the theatre of many
interesting events in the history of Crete. But the
modern town extends over a small part only of the
ancient one.
It is not the political capital of the island, but it
and this
plaee ol the greatest commerce
is the
pre-eminence it owes to its position in the most fertile rpgion, to its port, where vessels of three hundred tons can enler, andto its vicinity, being within

—

bable the future possession of the island will depend
more upon the decision ofdiplomacy than upon military expeditions.
The harbor is small and obstructed by ruins, and
not safe in a northern gale.
The buildings are old
and in a state of decay, and eveiy thing shows that
the hand of oppression has weighed heavily upon
the wretched population.
Mehemet Ali has established a rigid police

throughout this dominions. Whoever possesses sufficient knight errantry to seek dangers, either for the
sake of recording them, or from any higher motive,
would waste his time if he stopped in "either of the
provinces subjected to the sway of the Egytian pasha. He chooses to he, through himsellor his agents,
the only oppressorin his government; apart, indeed,
which he fulfills with admirable ability. But the'
traveller is safe, not only in his person, but he is
generally protected from imposition and extortion.
In traversing the island of Crete, he would have noIhing lo learbnt the usual casualties of a journey and
the fatigues to which he would be exposed by the
state of the country and the manners of the inhabitants.

From the bay of Suda we sailed down the coast
passing Retiino, the third city in importance, alteiCadia and Canea, in the island. It was a place of
much distinction in the time of the Veriitians, and
it is filled with the
evidences of their power and
wealth in every state of decay. It stands upon a
low cape, hut its harbor is not well sheltered, and
the mole which formed it has been almost destroyed.
The channel has been so filled up with an accumulation of sand, that no vessel drawing more
than thirty Ions can enler. Those of larger tonnage
must remain in an open roadstead.
The population is about eight thousand, and its
commeice is principally carried on with Greece and
the islands of the Archipelago.
When we arrive at Candia, the capital of the island we unfortunately founil Mehemet Ali there,
with a part of his fleet, anchored before the town.
We say unfortunately, because he had just given,
in his own person, an example of submission to his
quarantine regulations, which left us no hope of a
relaxation in our favor, as we had visited a suspected
port within the limited period.
Not having, at our
disposition, the time necessary to procure admission,
we abandoned the island and bore up for the holy
land.

The city of Candia presents lather an imposing
In its rear is a range of mounaspect from the sea.
which extend through the island, and from
amid which the snow covered top of Ida is prominently distinguishable from the rest of the chain. In
the distance, the city is thrown with beautiful effect
against this ridge, though in fact it is surrounded bjThe mountains, however,
a considerable plain.
diminish much in height and the chain is almost in-

tains

terrupted, so that the gaps furnish convenient routes
for traveising the island from north lo south.
The
plain extends to the base of the ridge from which
Ida projects.
The city contains about twelve or fourteen thousand inhabitants. It has a mole and a small port
for vessels of light burthen; but for those of greater
depth of water, it affords no protection but an open
roadstead.
It presents the aspect of an old Venitian town, rather tjian that of a Turkish one.
The
streets are wide and paved, but in a rough manner.
There are some fountains, and occasionally rows of

which produce an agreeable effect. The fortitifications are nearly in the state the Venilians lelt
trees,

them, somewhat repaired, in the most necessary
places, but generally dilapidated. The guns are old
and apparently unserviceable, almost as dangerous
to the possessors as to their enemies. The bazais are
tolerably well supplied, and on the whole there is
an agreeable air of business and neatness in the city,
presenting a favorite contrast lo the general a.-pect
of Turkish town;.
The island of Cantlia extends about one hundred
and sixty udles from east to west, and about thirty
from north to south in its widest part. It is divided by a ridge of mountains, running longiludinallv
through theislanil, and separating the northern from
the southern part.
Towards the centre, this ridge
is less elevated and precipitous, and communications
from one coast to the other have been easily established; but elsewhere the passage is more difficult,
and the aspect of the interior more savage. The
roads or ratiier passes, have been wholly neglected,
and now tedious atifl dangerous. Wheel carriages
are unknown, and the tiansporlalion of the proiluc1 lions to the coast forms an important portion of il;i.ir
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It is estimated that Crete contained twelve hundred thousand inhabitants. In the mutation of ils
fortunes, these have been succe'siveiy reduced, so
that under the government of the Vtnitians, they
did not reach one million; but the diminution was
frightfully accelerated by the Turkish yoke, which
with its accustomeil destructive power, had brought
are abundant, ami und.-r happier auspices might be
employed in irrigating the fields. But alas! the coun- this number down to about two hundred and eightyIt thousand before the commencement of the Greek
-scene
of
desolation.
one
almost
presents
try
that the olive is a tree of slow revolution; and at present it does not exceed one
ia well known
growth, reijniringmany years lo reach maturity and hundred and seventy thousand, of whomone hundred
The ruthless Turks have cut and thirty thousand are Greeks and forty thousand
to produce its fruit.
down a large portion of these trees, the worU of cen- iVlahometants. The state of the population in for
their vengeance to succeed- mer ages is sufficiently indicated bj' the account
extended
turies, and thus
found the same result else- which are given of its hundred cities
ing generations.

cost to the purchaser. Frequently the soliJ masonry
the oil Venitiaii bridges has survived the roads
former
tliey were intended to connect, and evince the
There are no
flourishing condition of the country.
the streams descending; from the mountains
fiyfrs
but springs and rivulets
rot deserving tliat name
ol

—

We

where

in tlie east,

wherever

ed himself against man.

in

The

fact

man had

array-

"Centum urbes

habitant inagnas"

act of oppres-

and the epithet even which Homer applies to it
Creta Hecatompolis," marks the progress it must
have made at that early period in the elements of
wealth and power. And though this number of one
hundred may have been rather a round one than
numerically exact, still no doubt can exist, but that
orchard, but now its superb trees have almost dis- there were a great number of important towns in
attest
its
individuals
to
scattered
appeared, leaving
this island towards the commencement of the auformer magnificenee. With a little bread and a few thentic history. Pliny, after enumerating nearly
olives a Greek soldier peiforms his duties and cheer- twenty cities upon the coast and as many in the infully encounters the painful marches over the rug- tcrior, all existing in this time adds, that the meged paths through his country. And the Greek mory of sixty others was still preserved. The repeasant is happy, if he can provide a scanty supply nown wliich the island enjoyed among the ancients,
We for its fertility and the mildness of its climate, is
of this favorite food for his wife and children.
were told at Athens of a curious division of property well born out by these evidences of its adaptation to
by which, frequently, the ground belonged to one the support of a dense population
man, the tree to another, and the product to the third.
The repulsive effects of Turkish conquest upon
We w?re also told what was the princl])"al by which the countries subdued by the JVIahometans, is one of
these respective rights were regulated and the rent
he distinctive traits of their religious and social inspace
for
no
But
we
have
secured.
owners
the
of
Among other nations there is a slow but
stitutions.
its development.
gradual tendency towards amalgamation between
.About twenty miles from the city of Candia, at the ilie invaders and the invaded; and generally in a
base of mount Ida, is the cavern so celebrated under succession of ages, the peculiar characteristics of
is

to cut

first

'

,

The

principal agricultural product of Crete is the
It gives the most profitable return; though,
present from the dearth of labor, it is estimated
that more ilian one-fifth of the olive trees are neglected; laborers not being found to gather the fruit,
Wheat is also a staple article, but unforlnnately the
province of JVIessara, heretofore most devoted to its
culture, was one ol the districts which sutiered most
from the revolution; and this circumstance with the
iffeneral depression of agriculture, has led to such u
iminution in the supply, that large quantities of this
olive.
at

;

j

|

down

the olive trees arouml a village,
and tiieii the labor of destruction is almost complete, for the miserable hovels are not worth the
The plain from Athens to
trouble of demolition.
the Piraeus were heretofore a magnificent olive
sion

ter protected, are gradually advancing in improveluent.
Our intelli^L-nt informant told us, that four
years ago scarcely a house was standing or a field
'cultivated; but that now the signs of prosperous industry began to meet the eye of the traveller in differeiit parts of the island.
:

consumption.

How-

The same

causes have operated to depress the
production of another of the staple articles of Crete
The soil and climate are favorable
that of wine.
to the growth of the vine, and several species of
grape have been cultivated, producing different
kinds of wine much esteemed, and wTiich were
formerly in demand for exportation.
But the supply is now restricted to the domestic consumption;
though as agriculture and manufactures revive,
there is little doubt but that this branch of industry
will be again cultivated with success.

'

—

:

j

I

j

'

Crete produces the following articles for exportation:

Oil

—Which

to the

I

is peculiarly adapted from its quality
manulactureof soap, tiiough the quantity vafrom year to year.

ries gieatly

Silk

— Of a superior quality, but in

small quanti-

ties.

Raisins.

Honey

each are so softened, if not annihilated, that the original differences disappear and cease to produce any
Not so with the foleffect upon the new society.

— Highly esteemed through the east.
— An important article of consumption

Chest7iuls

—

lowers of Mahomet. Their fanaticism never slumbers, and their religious dogmas raise an impassable barrier between themselves and the inhabitants
It is a cardinal
of the countries overrun by them.
principle, not only of their policy but of their faith,
'
• •
'

for

ever, the culture begins to revive,

'

the name of the Labyrinth. It is in the vicinity of
the site of the ancient city of Gortyna, whose rernaiiis yet attest its former power and opulence.
The credulity of the ancients and their predisposition to the marvelous, are in nothing more remarkable than in the fabulous, recitals concerning this
"Big Cave," as it would be called in Kentucky,
and Uie exageratiou of many modern travellers has
been scarcely less marked, and is certainly much
That it was originally a natural
less excusable.
cavern in a soft lime stone rock, there is no doubt.
JVlany of the chambers and passages have been increased by the hand of man. And the wonder is
not that this should have been done and this subterranean asylum occasionally resorted to by the
inhabitants of the neighboring regions; but that in an
enlightened age, doubts should have been elevated
into mystery, and much learned charlatanism employed lo envelop a very plain subject with difficulWhen the proximity of the city of Gortyna is
ties.
recollected, and the contests in which it was involved lor ages, together with the general stale of insecurity, which has often prevailed upon this island,
what more natural than that the inhabitants should
occasionally seek refuge for themselves and their
property in this secluded cavern, so difticult to .be
discovered and so easy to be defended; or. that in a
succession of ages, the natural fissures in the rock
siiould have been enlarged, aiul the whole work
rendered more capacious and more comfortable?
are persuaded that this is the natural solution of all
the mystery attending this subject. As to the story
of the Labyrinth, and the thousand fables connected
with it, they do not merit a moments serious consideration, except so far as they furnish materials for
an interesting chapter in the history of liuman nature; evincing on the one hand the fertility of the
imao-inalion, and, on the other, the extent to which
credulity may be cairied, either in an implicit belief
in a monstrous fable, or in a more chastened faith,
seeking the materials in by-gone events, and gravely
endeavoring to account for the violations, not only
of probability, but of possibilily, by conibining some
allegorical mystery with traditional facts.

have been impoi ted

article
,

i

Those of Crete are in much dethe Archipelago.
Formerly Crete possessed large flocks of
Cheese
sheep, and there was manufactured from their milk
a cheese known under the name of sphakian, esThe tronb.es in the isteemed through the east
land led necessarily to the dimini
but they are now increasing and cheese is again
becoming an article of exportation.
Said to be of excelleut quality.
Wfielstones
in these regions.

mand through

—

j

i

.

1

their lives; and" It is apractical corollary, "that whe'
'
ther these shall be spared or not is a simple question

—

of expediency. The English law is not the only
Carobs.
one which delights in fictions; the Turkish code
Vallonea.
contains at least one of these subtle contrivances,
Almonds.
by which results are obtained not originally contemSoap— The habits of the eastern nations lead to a
plated by the lawgiver. When the conqueror Rayahs
great consumption of soap. Their ablutions are
are freed from military execution, this exertion of
Mussulman mercy is not a pardon but a reprief '"•^l"^"'; and prelerring finders to knives and lorks.
The irenalty always hangs over them, and is ran- "'.^J" ^"'1 themselves ob iged, after eating, to wash
somed from year to year by a tax, constituting „! with soap and water. We have ollen admired Uie
ciuisiderable item in the Turkish budget.
Every dexterity with which the servants manage this cereThe water is always poured hom the vessel
person in the Turkish empire, not a Mahometan,, mony.
,,
pays this yearly contribution, under the pretence of »"'i a spout resembling one of our coliee pots,
"P"" "le hands, which are held oyer a basin and the
its" being due to the sultan for his clemency in per.'.'
milting the infidel dog to live under the shadow of °PJ!'?''°I.\u!l,*_!l^^__f
"''A^r.-l-L'*;!
habit itself of personal neatness is conductive to
his throne during another year.
^

!

.

,

-

,

,.

!

T
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As

intermarriage between the professors of
Moslemism and Christianity, this mode of uniting
the races is impossible, because every such union is
punishable with death, and the most sedulous attention seems to have been exerted in other respects to
preserve the same system of separation.
The Turk
adopts a peculiar costume, one, which fill latelv,
has not changed, and which has probably been unvaried since the days of Abraham; and he prescribes, if not all the costume, at least a part of it,
which his conquered subjects shall wear. In courts
of justice the Chrislain's statement is valueless, and
he has lillle to hope from a legal controversy w-ith a
fellow subject of the favored' caste.
The cardinal
principal of the Turkish policy seems to have been,
that a Mahometan is made to govern and a Christian
to submit; and this principle has been carried out
in all the various forms that complicated state of soOne cannot but be struck with the resemblance ciety presents.
say has been, because great
between this cavern, and those to be found in the changes have come over the Turkish institutions
limestone regions of Kentucky. The description of and greater yet seem to be in progress.
the former is absolutely applicable lo the latter,
At this moment, in the island of Crete, the conleaving not the slightest doubt but that they owe dition of the Mahometans, if not actually
worse
If Uie
their origin to the same common causes.
than that ol the Greeks, promises less melioration
traditions of the aboriginal inhabitants of Kentucky The former are generally all
poor, with the excepIhey
would
have
be
that
may
preserved,
it
been
had
tion of a few rich agas.
Before the revolution Ihey
furnished us a story quite as inteiesting as the ad- were janizaries, and were maintained by their
priventures of Theseus and the destruction of the vileges and by the taxes and extortion wrung
Irom
Minotaur. And if they had found a record as last- the tatter. But now this redoubtable oider is supinn- and as beautiful as the Roman poet has bepressed, and ils remains, driven to their own resourqueathed to posterity, we might not have envied the ces, are barely able to proctire the necessaries of
Cretan wonder the description of its
Their number is in a state of rapid declension;
life.
ccecis
iter,
ancipitemque
"Parietihus textum
while the Greeks, relieved from some of the oppresJNIiileviis habuisse deluin"
sions which weighed them down, and finding their
industry better rewarded, aud their accjuisitions betIn the time of the Greeks.

!

many

manufactories of soap, and
this article which is of an excellent quality, is exOlive oil
countries
in tlie Levant.
""^
P°''«'*, '.° ^"
The silks of Crete go
sed in its manufacture.
to Trieste; the raisins to Tunis, Maiala and Trieste;
the carobs to Malata, Genoa and Constantinople;
Crete possesses

We

We

.-

health.

to the

the

vallonea to Trieste; and the almonds to the
articles of produce principal-

Black Sea. The other
ly to Turkey.

Crete imports from the Ardriatic Gulf boards and
now much wanted for the construction and reGermany and England, cloths,
few articles of American
manufacture find their way there indirectly. Colonial products coffee, rum, sugar, &c. are supplied by
Trieste, Marseilles and Jlalta; leather by Leghorn
and Russia; iron by Trieste; corn, when necessary, by the Black Sea, Macedonia and Anatolia; rice
by Alexandria and Piedmont; butter by Africa; and
codfish by France.
nails,

—

pair to houses
from
cottons, calicos, &.c.

A

The commercial
ly

ralations of Crete are principalwith Syra and Trieste, which serve as entrepots,
the articles required are improved, from time
time, in small quantities.

whence
lo

The pre.exisliny commercial regulations through
the Turkish empire must undergo great changes in
consequence of the treaties recently negotiated by
France and England at Constantinople. The principles will no doubt be extended to all other nations.
If faithfiilly executed, the odious monopoly established by Mehemet Ali in Egypt will be abolished,
and tliat unfortunate country delivered from one of
the lieav iest oppressions under which it labors. But
the pasba is shrewd, avaricious and uuprincipledj
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may find the means to render abortive all the Turk; though this regulation has not been invariably
of the commercial interest of western Europe observed, in consequence it is said of the difficulty
open its natural channels to the trade of Egypt. of finding competent persons. But there is a sinThis system of monopoly, the last and worst con- gular difference in the application of this charge of
trivance of vice regal cupidity, has not found its incompetence, one of our authorities referring it to
way into Crete. The Egyptian merchant forthe the Greeks and the other to the Turks. The.-e counpasha is the only free merchant in his metropolitan cils hare a legislative as well as a judicial power.
country liasyet spared his conquered provinces this They frame the laws and try and punish the
infliction.
He may be waiting the firmer consolida- breaches of them. But the pain of death cannot he
tion of his power and the final settlement of the inflicted without the approbation of the governor.
questions pending between him aiid his nominal so- In addition to these duties, they have impoitant advereign, but actually rival, the sultan.
His recent ministrative powers, such as the enforcement of the
victory near Aleppo, and the death of his personal regulations concerning the public health, the fixing
enemy Mahmound, and the consequent stirring of the price of provisions, the superintendence ol
events, which at the moment we are writing are the public works, 8cc.
"The deputies reeive a trigoing on in the east, seem to insure lo him Ihegreat fling salary, and being rattier noiniiKited by the goobject of his ambition
the establishment of an vernor than elected by the people, cannot be supindependent and hereditary government in his fa- posed to be very independent."
mily.
We cannot close this sketch without acknowThe import and export trade of Crete is fettered ledging our obligation to Mr. Bonnal, the consul of
with (ew impositions, and many other countries the United States at Canea. His long residence in
might draw a profitable lesson in political economy the island, together with his general infornialion,
from Turkish and Egyptian moderalion. Tiie goose gives great authenticity to his statements, and he
is allowed to lay its golden
egg daily, without the seems as eager to communicate as the traveller is
fear of death to extract from it the precious deposit, to collect.
He enjoys a high reputation at Canea
and thus in the fallacious hope of immediate acqiii- and deservedly so, and is a most worthy representaisilion, to sacrifice both present and future.
The tive of our country in that remote place. We know
duties of entrance and clearance are three per cent, 110 subject in the legislation, connected with our exwithout any addition for coastage transportation. ternal relations, which demands more prompt and
There is neither tonnage nor wharfage nor light house urgent attention man the situation of our consular
duty, and the pilotage is in fact whatever the ves- establishments, more particularly those placed in
sels please to pay, tor the regular allowance is but Mahometan countries.
Almost every where, inand he
eflbrls

to

—

—

—

|

|

three piastres, say fifteen cenls.
As to manifests,
and all the machinery of custom house security

deed, the office of American consul

is little

better

tlian an eleemosynary employment.
Scattered over
the globe, and stationed at all the increasing commercial points, these officers are dependant upon
casual fees altogether, except in a very few iiislances, inadequate to their supporl.
On the conti'finished.
nent of Europe, at some of the consulates, these fees
The Mahometan governments meddle but little are princiiially composed of charges upon the Ame'with foreigners living within their dominions.
As rican traveller for ihertsaof his passport; that is,
ong as these refrain liom any acts compiomiling for the certificate of the consiij, under his official
the public peace, they are left to the jurisdiction of seal, that he has examined the passpoit— an indisheir own consuls.
This jurisdiction is aided, if pensable ceremony without which the traveller
lecessary bj' the local police, and the consuls are would find his journey arrested by the police.
But
ii-ested with very extensive and summary powers
this tax is paid with much reluctance, and intact
liver their (ellow countrymen.
if a foreigner comought to be abolished. But a substilute, however,
nits an ortence against the peace of the island, he is should be immediately provided by law in an annual
delivered to his proper consul, who tries and pu- fixed allowance.
And, what is still worse, many
lishes him agreeable to the laws of his own counlry.
indispensable expenditures made by the consuls are
formerly, whenever an injury was committed by lelt without being remunerated, because there is no
I foreigner, a
tax or avanic was levied upon the legal provision for their allowance.
,vhole body of foreigners, and a fund thus raised, by
There is a little American mission at Canea; at
vhich the innocent paid for the crimes of the giiil- the head of which is Mr. Benton
a worthy man
But all this is changed, and not only has the devoting himself zealously to the task he has underly.
lax disappoaied, but the oH<?nder is referred, as we taken, principally the education of youth.
He has
lave seen, to the jurisdiction of his own consul. met with some difficullies from the local authoriThe subjects of the new kingdom of Greece are yet ties, but we understand, these are yielding to a betliable to some vexatious restrictions, the result of ter knowledge and a more correct appreciation of
'he feeling inspiretl by recent events, and perhaps his motives and objects, and we could scarcely inly the relations of language, religion and manners, voke for the island a more interesting institution
vhich connect (hem with the great body of the than the firm establishment of this missionary un>etan people. But tliese precautions will gradu- dertaking.
dly disappear, and the Greeks be admitted fully
No American can meet these little bands of pil,0 participate to the freedom enjoyed by
other fo- grims, which his country now sends forth to every
:eigners; which in fact, amounts almost to iaimu- benighted portion of the world, without an emotion
lity.
of piide and patriotism as pure as it is profcund.
When the allied powers of Europe interfered efti- With a devotion at once ardent and enlightened, there
aciously for the establishment of the kingdom of generous apostles of religion, morality and educarreece; considerations of policy prevented the an- tion, gild themselves up to their task, and abandonlexalion of Caiidia to the new state; to which union ing their native land with all it clfers, go forth to
t was called by the wishes of its inliabitants, whose
regions, marked by ignorance, intolerance and miangiiage, associations and interests connected fhem sery as their own.
They go indeed under the star
ivilh their brethren of the same stock, and the despangled banner, but is neither to gather riches nor
icendants and remains of the subjugated eastern ein- to carry war.
Higher and holier sentiments impel
'lire.
However the island was not restored to the them to the journey, and sufiport them in the trials
ifurks, but was secured to Mahemet AM, in whose they are called upon to encounter.
It was our good
lossession indeed it had been lor some time.
He fortune to visit several of these establishments in
Vas required to govern it without (he imposition of the east, and we found that their inmates had conciny new taxes; a condition which, if faithlully ob- liated the respect of the native inhabitants and were
erved, would go far to defeat one of the principal laying the foundation of future usefulness.
These
I'bjects of Mahometan governments
which is lo green spols in the moial desert are indeed refresh'vring fiom a wretched population all the money that ing, and doubly so to an American, as tributes of
i'ower can procure and poverty furnish.
In the the generous zeal of his country to these regions of
iresent constitution of the island, it is governed by early civilization.
^Ve sincerely hope they may
u pasha, whose authority
is in fact unlimited, but
continue to multiply and flourish, and that the frucivhom the policy of the vice roy has surrounded tifying streams from the western continent which
Ivith some institutions
having the appearance of a give them nourishment, may not fail intheirsupplics.
lepresentative character.
And though no usefully
Tactical result, (o any great extent, has yet been
OF
FROxM 1784
obtained, because the elements of administrative
1795.
knowledge are sparsely scattered among the Turkish
From the Cincinnati Evening Post.
opulalion, still the experiment is an interesting
Our first visit to Boston was in 1784. There was
lie, and it is to be hoped it will be continued, and no bridge then, and at very high spring tiiles, the
>y the foundation of a gradual melioration in the neck, by which the peninsula on which the town is
olitical institutions of tiie island. The whole counbuilt, is connected with the main land, was somcy is divided into twenty cantons, each of which timesoverflowed, making the town an island. The
(ends two members to their proper municipal coun
north end of the town was entered by a ferry from
There are three of these councils one at Can- Charlestown.
At this period very little improve
la, one at Retino and one at Canea.
One of the ment had been made in it since the revolution, and
eputiesfrom eacU canton is a Greek, and the other a' there was muth talk about the possibility of build-

against frauds, the Cretan regulations make short
work of them. The captain or merchant interested in the importation or exportation, makes his declaration at the custom house, and the affair is

—
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ing a bridge to Charlestown, many btlieving it impossible, from the great depth of water "in
the
channel of Charles river; others insisted, that if
built, the ice would destroy it; and others, that
it
would be greatly injurious to the navigation; but by
far the greater number disbelieved in the possibility
of building one. There was then living at Mystic
(now Meillbrd) about three miles from Boston, an
ingenious shipwright by the name of Cox,* he insisted upon (he practicability of building the bridge;
was anxious lo undertake it, and willing to stake
his all upon the result.
He succeeded in bringing
the enterprising and influential lo his views; a charter was obtained, and the bridge built,
and was
opened on the 17th of June, 1786, the anniversary of
the battle of Bunker's Hill, when Boston poured
forth her thousands in grand procession over it
lo
celebrate the event.
We have been thus particular
upon this subject, because it was the buihiing of
this bridge that first gave an impetus to
the improvement in Boston. It was the longest bridge in
the world, and with the exception of the abutinents
built entirely of wood: it yielded a profit from 30 to
40 per annum, until West Boston bridge was built
in 1793.
This far surpassed in length, and beauty
of architecture, the other, add to which, it was connected with a causeway on the Cambridge side,
about the samelength as'fhe bridge— the two forming a beautiful promenade of about two miles in
length, splendidly illuminaterl every evening with
a iirofusion of lamps.
little incidrnt occurred
when the two ends of the bridge were bein" brought
to a close in the middle, which we have good
reason to remember. There were present the master
builder and a number of persons interested in the
undertaking, waiting for the connecting plank to be
laid down, that they might Jirs/ cross the bridge;
it was just at the close of day; we with
a number
of others were looking on; the first connecting
plank was laid, and before the workmen were aware
of our intention, we had crossed; a hot piirsuitcommenced, with the intention of catching and punishing us for our temerity; but we were noi (o be
caught, and we were amply punished in being compelled to walk round through Cambridge and
Charlestown, and pass into Boston over Charlestown bridge, a distance of six or seven miles.
The prominent political men of Boston, at the
period alluded to, were John Hancock, Samuel
Adams, Robert Treat Paine, James Sullivan, Oliver
Wendal. Chailes Jarvis, Benjamin Austin and Benjamin Russel, editor of the Centinel, who backed
by the Essex junto, t with his press swayed the political destinies of Massachusetts, and
through her,
New England, a great portion of the time foTnearly
half a century.
Hancock, Adams, Sullivan, Jarvis and Austin, were of the republican paity.
The
most conspicuous among her commercial men, who
also had great political iiifiiience, were Thos
Rus-

A

Joseph Barrel, David Sears, John Cntfin Jones,
John Codman, Frazer ik. Son, Nalhaniel Fellows Josel,

seph Parsons, Frederick W. Geyer, Jonathan Harris, S. St S. Salisbury and Stephen
Higgingson, the
latter a man of talent, and a
distinguished'poliiical
writer: he wrote "L'lco," against the administration
of Hancock, by which he became very
obnoxious
to the republican paily. Mr. Higgingson
done business upon Long wharf, and passed down
State
street on his way to his counting house.
The truck-

The complete

success of Mr. Cox, in the co.nstrucoccasioaed his being sent for to co
one over the Boyne, at Londonde'rHe took his Yankee workmen with him; built the
bridge to the satisfaction of his employers, and opened
It on the fourth of July,
1733, when a battle took place
belween Ins workmen and the Irish, which, but for the
prompt interference of the magistracy, aided by the
military, would have been a very serious business.
He
was afiarwards applied to by the corporation of London
to take down the monument, which was
built lo coniineinmorate the great fire of 1666, and which was supposed to threaten deatriiciion by a fall, as it leans
a
little, but they would not mve him
his price, and he dech, led the undertaking.
lost sight of him after this
lion

of

this bridge,

to Ireland, to build

ry.

We

entirely.

tThere is a hiatus in the p.olitical history of New
England, which, no man, that we know of,'can fill up
but the venerable ex-editor of the Boston Centinel,
the
hon. Benjamin Rus<-el; it is the want of the history
of

the 'hssex junto."
the few individuals

The

vast influence exercised

by

composing the junto, aided by Mr.
Russel and his press, was not confined to New
Eng.and even, but was feh through all the ramifications
ot the federal parly, from Maine to Georgia.
They
were controlled by hands and heads unseen. If Mr.
Russel could be induced to undertake .such a task, a
blank in onr political history would be filled up, which
never can be done without him— and an essential service rendered to the counlry.
doubt if the history
of parties affords a parallel to this, a pariv who
once
possessed themselves of the whole power of the country, under the administration of the elder .Adain.s,
vet
never knew the springs by which they were moved.

We

—
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She was loaded and sent to Bordeaux,
but did not arrive there until liernamesake had rendered up his forfeited life upon the scalfold, when her
l_/2s-Hrc Acad, which was the statue of tire tyrant, was
But
dealt with a la Jackson on the Conslituiion.
proach: than she began to "hurra for Hancock; notliing could damp the ardor of Mr. Fellows in the
damn Laro," and continued to do so while he con- cause of the new republic, he built another, and

men who stood in State street took great pains
to teach aparrot (that liung in a cage at the corner
of Commercial row) to know "iaco," and to curse
him, and 30 completely successful were they, that
"pretty poll" no sooner saw Mr. Hii^gingion ap-

his

|

power.

from '95, Thomas; the two former, professors in
university.
We could relate a
number of anecdotes of Daiiforth, but will give
only one. In the revolution he leaned to the British side, and the "regulators" consulted together
about dressing the doctor in a suit of home spun,
vulgarly called tar and feathers; but it was overruled, and the doctor who was a man of great skill
in his profession, was suffered to enjoy his political
opinions unmolested. He was made acquainted
with the facts, and knew to whose kind intentions
he came nigh being indebted for such a favor. Long

I

(the Cambridge

,

j

"Ca Ira,"
Bulfinch's pasture, at

called her the

tijiued in sight

The merchants carried on a very extensive commerce with Russia and Sweden; from tlie former of
which they imported immense quantities of iron,
hemp, canvass and sheetings; from the latter, iron
only. There was also an extensive commerce with
I'rance, Spain and Portugal carried on through the
Tlie
ports of Bo'deaux, Lisbon and Barcelona.
trade with Great Britain at the time here spoken of
was very limited; there was but five or six houses
engaged in importing her manufactures: at the head
of them was Frazer'Sc Son. The trade with China

open space of ground

commenced about this time, not in specie but in
seal skins taken on the northwest coast of America,
carried to Canton and exchanged Tor teas, silks and
nankeens. Tliis business for many yeais was immensely lucrative, and large fortunes were made by
Instances occurred where vessels that toolc out
it.
nothing but their provisions and some trilling articles to trade with the natives, brought back return
ar<'oes tliat paid nearly a hundred thousand dollars',
The trade to France, Spain and Portugal,
duties.
consisted principally in the export of fish, and the

i

j

it

will

go on.

West Boston, was

a large,

west of which, to the
water, there exterided a range of hills unoccupied
by any building but the "pest home," a great part of
it If not the whole, has since
been built up with
splendid mansions; while at the north end, )]articularly from the entrance of North square down to
where the Constitutioji frigate was built, very little
improvement had been made, in 1816. There were
the same ohl fashioned Irame houses, with the upper story projecting over the lower one, that had
occupied the ground more than a century, and gave
'
an appearance of antiquity equal to ' the oldest
towns in Europe. Most of the old streets in Boston are, as Freneau says of ancient New York,
"modled on the horns of a ram," crooked and narrow, giving the town a very odd appearance tu those
accustomed to modern New York, Pliiladelphia,
Baltimore or Cincinnati. In 1790, her population
was but seventeen or eighteen thousand, but then
as now, that, with the poi;ulalion of the towns
around her, within a distance of adozen miles, con
stituted the most densely populated district in the
Uiuted States, of its size.
At the time we speak
of, with the exception of the old state house and the
churches, her public buildings were few and ordinary.
There were few manufacturers in those
days, except those connected with ship building,
which was carried on rather extensively. Hats
in 1792,

very

'

import of their wines, brandies and fruit, with some
from the two former.
'There were a few, and but a few elegant mansions in Boston at this time, and they were all built
.\mon^ the first modern imbefore the revolution.
provements was that of Jonathan Harris, near Fort
Hill, which was said to have cost nearly two hunalso were made in quantities by Boardmen at the
dred thousand dollars; this was followed by numernorth end, and Balch on Cornhill. Very few other
ous others, many of which far surpassed that in exarticles were made in larger quantities than were
pense and elegance, until Boston, the last time we
wanted for home consumption.
it, in eighteen hundred and sixteen, could boast
silks

war was over, this friend of his was taken
him, he went and attended
ill, and sent for
him with the utmost assiduity until he recovered.
A few days after the doctor met him "on change,"
when he piesented his hand to him; the doctor
spurned him, saying, "do you think, you scoundrel,
because I attended you professionally, that I will
suffer you to offer me any familiarity?" and turned
upon his heel and left him. He would not suffer
any of his patients to trifle with him, not even a

alter the

When sent for he attended promptly, prelady.
scribed as the case required, and that prescription
must be strictly followed, or not send for him again.
Boston had few literary publications in those
days of which we speak. Tiiere were Ede's Boston Gazette, the oldest paper in New England,
once or twice a week, we cannot say which. The
^'
''
'"^
''""' Chronicle, by Adams !k Nurse, Mon
Independent
days and Thursdays; and the Centinel, by Benjamin Russel, Wednesdays and Saturdays. The
Massachusetts Magazine, monthly, was commenced in 17S9,by .Thomas & Andrews, and sustained
a good reputation
in '93 and '94. Belknap U
Young tried "The American Apollo," but it did not
succeed; in 1793 or '4, Young & Mins established
the Palladium, on Tuesdays and Fridays, and soon
after John Russell, brother of Benjamin, established the Boston Gazette, on Mondays and Thursdays; about this time Paine got up the Federal
Orrery, but we think it did not last long. Mrs.
Murray and Mrs. Moiton shone in the periodical
literature of the day at this latter period, and Paine,
then Thomas, afterwards Robert Treat, was without a rival in furnishing odes and songs for all oc-

—
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more splendid private dwellings than any

city, (of

four times its then population^ we ever saw, even
in Europe.
In 1792 there was but one four story building in
Boston, and that was on Union street, not far from
Wing's lane. In 1816 there was a number of ranges
of four and five stories high. There was not if our
memory serves, a solitary brick warehouse on any
wharf in the town. Long wharf stretched out into
the harbor, with its seventy -four frame stores that did
not appear to have been p[iinted since tlie revolution.
projecting from the
Then there was Minot's
back of Long wharf. Sears' wharf, and at the north
end of Hancock's wharf, with others of minor im-

T

portance.
In 1792 or '3, the first vessels of war, carrying
the tri-color of the French republic, arrived at BosThey were the Concorde, of 44 guns, capt.
ton.
Van Dongan, and the Marsailles, of 20 guns capt.
Van Dogan was afterwards blown up in the
Ville'de Paris, of 120 guns, at the battle of the Nile.
Their arrival created a great excitement, and the
opposite Dolitical parties for a while forgot thendifferenced, to unite in doinghonortotheir country's
French victories followed each other in
allies.
such rapid succession on the continent, that the enthusiasm in tlieir behalf became extreme, and the
Bostonians determined to celebrate them in the
most splendid manner. The celebration took place
intense.
An ox
in mid-winter, when the cold was
was roasted whole, in State street, and ttien placed
upon a car drawn by thirteen pair of white horses,
.

Literature and the fine arts had already "a local
habitation and a name" among the Bostonians.
Her clergy were remarkable for their talents, piety

and devout and holy

life, practising what they
preached. Among the Presbyterians, were Belknap, the historian and biographer; Elliot, a man of
science and literature; Thatcher, a splendid orator;
and Clarke, the profound scholar and most amiable
of men.
Among the Episcopal clergy, were Parker, (afterwards bishop); Lathrop, and soon afterwards Gardner, son of the old Sachem from the
east, (as his father was called); he was a man of
great talent, but more of a politician than a religionist. He wrote a poem called "TAe Jacobinind,"
which was very severe upon the republican parly
and its leaders. We never saw it but once, and that
was nearly forty-five years ago, but we recollect
that, in alluding to Dr. Charles Jarvis, who was a
most splendid orator, and file leader of the republican party, (with Benj. Austin), he had the following couplet:

"Behold the demagogue, from whose smooth tongue
"Deception flows, as rivulets glide along."
Of the Baptist church, there were Stillman and
Baldwin, the former a man of vast power and eloquence, such as we never heard surpassed in the
pulpit; he was, indeed, a most splendid orator.
The next and last that we shall notice, were the
Universalists; at the head of whom was the great
founder of that sect in the United States, John
Murray; he was a host; cool, deliberate and powHe had for an assistant a Mr. Richards, the
erful.
best poet America ever produced; he wrote the
immense
with
an
music,
by
followed
and
preceded
" Visions of Glory," extracts from which were fremultitude carrying banners of various descriptions,
and all wearing the tri-colored cockade, paraded quently published in Thomas & Andrews Massachusetts Magazine in 1789 and '90.
through the streets, marshaled by col. Waters.
There was a small society of Methodists, and
They^then leturned to State street, and the hard
distriwith
axes
and
was
cut
up
beef
also of Roman Catholics; the latter occupied a
frozen roast
buted among the multitude. In the evening, the small chapel on School street, and were under the
state house, the French consul's office, and a few spiritual direction of the rev. Mr. Thayer.
The bench and bar were powerful in those days,
other buildings were splendidly illuminated. The
ohl state house made a most beautiliil appearance. on the former were Dana, himself a host; Paine,
Our old friend Russel, of the Centinel, t\»ned his Sumner, afterwaids governor, and Sewell. At the
harp to the Marsailles hymn at this time, and after bar was the "giant Parsotis," not from bis size,
wound reader, although he was a large man, but from his
firing a broadside at John Bull one day, he
mighty mind! there were G. R. Minot, "the Ame
up with the following distich:
rican Sallust," who wrote the history of Shay's
threaten.
and
bluster
Briton
to
"Tis the boast of
But hangs his tail like a puppy when handsomely Rebellion; Samuel Dexter, one of the most pro
found reasoners that ever stood up in a court of
beaten."
speech in congress,
His harp was new strung in 179S, to a very dif- justice; Fisher Ames, whose
upon Jay's treaty, was never equalled, except by
ferent tune, and Britons and black cockades were
of
Warren
Hastings; Rufus
on
the
trial
Sheridan
ship
principal
the
proceed;
But to
all the fashion.
Emory; Harrison G. Otis, who was both a
yard then was at the foot of Milk street, intersect- Gray
graceful and eloquent speaker; and occasionally
Fellows
Nathaniel
and
there
street,
Kilby
ing with
Wheaton, of Norton, who, to the ugliest of
had built a ship, which he called the Gennell, in Laban
She was faces, joined a great mind and a good heart; with
compliment to the French ministers.
numbers
of others, of minor consideration.
proved
She
stocks.
launched, readii risized, from the
Of the medical profession thoje most c-Tiispicuou
He then built the R.ihespirrrp; that
unfortunate.
Dexter, Lloyd, Rami, Danforth, and
were
Warren,
height
of
the
theu
at
being
prince of blooilhounds

casions.
Free schools were established in Boston about
the year, 1620, and became the fountain, in after
years, which furnished the streams of education to
every hamlet in New England. Besides a number of English, there was a latin free school,
where youth were fitted for the university; we
well remember master Hunt; without having the
same good reason that hundreds of others had.
After the massacre of the 5th of March, 1779,
the Bostonians turned their attention to the organization of volunteer companies, and in 1792 there
were the governor's life guard, (horsemen) the independent cadets, under col. Bradford, in their
splendid while uniforms with red facings; the indefusiliers, under capt. Laughion; and in
scarlet uniform, captain Wallach's Prussian
blues; but the pride of Boston, in the military way,
well
was "the ancient and honorable ariillery.'^
remember that upon their colors and drums were

pendent
rich

We

conspicuously displayed
first

Monday

in this

"!;ico,'7)o?'o;e(i

163S." The

month (June), was

their

two

The

corps form a military
perfect discipline, and the
officers at each returning anniversary having to return to the ranks, and give place to other elected
in their stead.
The anniversary election of this
company used to be the favorite holiday. The
scene was a very imposing one on parade, when
the officers elect marched out of the ranks in front
of tile line, and were received by those whose term
had expired, who exchanged with them their badges
of office, and receiving from them their muskets,
and returned into the ranks fro:n which a year be-

hundreth anniversary.
school, being kept in

they had been in like manner drawn.
In 1792 a company of comedians arrived froi»
London, under the management of Mr. Powell, (t
better company we have not seen since), and conr

fore,

menced tlieir theatrical season in a
was fitted up for the purpose, and

stable which
to

evade the

statute against theatrical performances Ihey called
the plays "moral lectures," but Hancock was go-

vernor, and was not disposed to suffer such barefaced evasions of the law. They were playing the
"moral lecture of Richard the Third," one evening, and proceeded as far as "Bosworth field" when
the sheriff came unceremoniously upon the stagSi

and made prisoner of the humpbacked tyrant.
Great uproar followed, and the portrait of Hancock that hung in front of the stage box was taken
down and trodden under foot. The next night
every man went armed with a bludgeon, but there
was no more interference, and the next season a
|

plendid tlieatre was built, a large uiajotity of the
in favor of it.

town being

—
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1839—REVOLUTIONARY PAPERS.

We

had not the most distant idea of extendino' sequence in all public measures,
they might meet
this article to half its present length when wecom° with the
more advocates, receive less opposition,
menced it; but the subject grew upon us. One and be attended «ilh more certain
results.
reiniirk more and we are done; there may be, tliere
The names of one hundred persons were menprobably are some slight errors iu the dates, tioned by this committee; you
were left at liberty
althougli we are not aware of any.
to approve or reject them, and appoint others in
their room; and, that your sense might be the better
taken, polls in each ward were directed to be openREVOLUTIO^fARY PAPERS.
The National Intelligeucer publislies the follow- ed. Vi hat could be more fjir?
By all means, gentlemen, let us avoid divisions,
ing documents, which are interesting as exhibiting
the temper of the times, and the incipient steps and, instead of cherishing a spirit of animosity
taken by the colonists of New York to resist the against one another, let us join in forwarding a reencroachments of the mother country, on their rights conciliation of all parties, and thereby strengthen
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habitants. It is to be transmitted to all the counties in the province, where, we make no
doubt, it
will be signed by all ranks of people:
"Persuaded that the salvation of the rights
liberties of

and

America depends, under God° on the

firm union ol its inhabitants, in a vigorous
prosecution of the measures necessary for its safely,
and
convinced of the necessity of preventing the anar-

chy and confusion which attend a dissolution of the
powers of government: We, the freemen, freeholders and inhabitants of the city and county
of
Kew York, being greatly alarmed at the avowed
design of the ministry to raise a revenue in
Amerinnd liberties. They were furnished to the Intelli- the general cause.
ca, and shocked at the bloody scene now
acting in
Many, no doubt, have become objects of distrust the Massachusetts bay, do,
gencer by Peter Force, esq. from his collection of
in the most solemn
and suspicion, and perhaps not without reason.
revolutionary and ante-revolcitionary documents:
manner, resolve never to become slaves; and do asYou
have now an opportunity of trying them. It sociate under all the
Committee chamber. New York,
ties of religion, honor and
surely never can be good policy to put it out of love to our country,
Wednesday, ^ipril 26, 1773.
to adopt, and endeavor to carPresent: Isaac Law, (chairman), Philip
Iheir power to join us heartily.
It is time enough ry into execution, whatever
Livinzmeasures may be rejston, James Duane,John Alsop, Johij Jay,
Peter V. to reject them when they reluse us their aid. In commended by the continental congress, or resolvB. Livingston, David Johnston, Alexander McDou- short, gentlemen, consider that our contest is for ed upon by our provincial
convention, for the pur;all, William Walton, John Broome,
Joseph Hal- liberty, and therefore we should be extremely cau- pose of preserving our constitution, and opposing
et, Abraham Walton, Henry Remsen,
Peter T, tious how we permit our struggles to hurry us into the execution of the several arbitrary and oppresCurtenius, Abraham Braslier, Abraham P. Lott, acts of violence and extravagance inconsistent with sive acts of the British parliament,
until a reconl\braham Duryec, Joseph Bull, Francis Lewis, Jno! freedom.
ciliation between Great Britain and America,
on
[Lasher, Joseph Tolten, Thomas Ivers,
Permit us to entreat you to consider these mat- constitutional principles, (which
Hercules
we most ardently
iVlulligan, John Anthony, Francis Bassett,
Victor ters seriously, and act with temper as well as firm- desire), can be obtained; and that we will, in all
dicker, John White, Theophilus Anthony, William ness; and by all means join in the appointment of things, follow the advice of
our general committee
ioforth, William Denning, Isaac Roosevelt,
Jacob some committee to whom you may resort for coun- respecting the purposes aforesaid, the preservation
/an Vorhies, Jeremiah Piatt, Robert Benson, John sel, and who may rescue you from tumult, anarchy of peace and good order, and the safety
of indiviand coniusion.
Jerrien, Nicholas Roosevelt, Edward Flemin-duals and private properly.
We take the liberty, therefore, of recomraending Dated in New York, .ipril and May, 1775.
ohn De Lancey, Frederick Jay, William W. Ludit to you, to go to the usual places of election
;DW, George Janeway, Rudolphus Ritzema,
in
Lan[each of your wards, on Monday nex', at 9 o'clock
;aster Burling.
New York, Monday, May 1, 1775.
The committee having taken into consideration in the morning, and then and there give your votes
In pursuance of a request of the committee
he commotions occasioned by the sanguinary raea- for a committee of one hundred, to consist of such
of
observation of the 261h of April, 1770, polls
persons as you may consider the most worthy of
!ures pursued by the British ministry.'and
were
that the
opened in the several wards in this city for the
lowers with which this committee is invested
confidence, and most capable of the arduous task.
reBeing also fully jiersuaded of the necessity of a election of one hundred persons as a general comipect only the association, [of the continental
conmittee of association for the city and county
fess], areunanimouslyofopinion, that anew
of
com- provincial convention being summoned witli all N. York, and of twenty-one deputies
to serve in the
possible
mittee be elected by the freeholders and
expedition; we recommend it to you, at
freemen of
provincial
congress, with the deputies of the other
lis city and county, for the present
unliappy exi- the same time, to choose twenty deputies to repre- counties, on
the 22d of May instant; and by areency of affairs, as well as observing the conduct of sent this city and county in such convention, to
turn of tlie poll lists from the ditferent wards,
persons touching the association; that the said meet here on the 22dday of May next. By order
the
following one hundred persons were chosen
bmmittee consist of one hundred persons; that thir- of the committee,
to
ISAAC LOW, chairman.
form the said committee, and twenty-one of
'-three be a quorum, and that they dissolve
New York. Friday, April 23, 1775
them
themi

|

[11

Ives within a fortnight next after the
end of the
ext session of the continental congress. And,
that
le sense of the freemen and freeholders
of this city
id county may be better procured and
ascertained
,ie

committee are

furfhei-

unanimously of opinion

the polls be taken, on Friday mornino- next
at
o'cloclc, at the usual places of election
in each
ard, uuder the inspection of two vestry-men

lat

of

ich

ward and two of

this

as deputies

for the provincial congress, viz:
letter advising the inhabitants of the colony
Isaac Lo
John B. Moore,
choose delegates to a provincial congress was at
P. Livingston,
R. Rilzema,
the same time prepared and transmitted by order of
Lindley Murray,
the committee.
The following is a copy of the let- James Duane,
John Alsop,
Lancaster Burlin",
ten]
John Jay,
John Lasher,
Circular letter from the committee of the city and
Geo. Janeway,
county of New York to the committees of the several P. V. B. Livingston,
Isaac

[A

to

counties in the colony.

Commillee chamber, Ncu' York,

committee, or any two

Friday, Jlpril 28, 1775.
and that, at the said elections, the votes
Gentlemen: The distressed and alarming situathe freemen and freeholders be taken on the
fol-l
wing questions, viz: Whether such new commit- tion of our country, occasioned by the sanguinary
measures adopted by the British ministry, (to ene shall be constituted? and, if yea, of whom
it shall
force which the sword has been actually drawn
insist;
And this committee is further unanimously of against our brethren in tlie Massachusetts), threatlinion, that, at the present alarming
juncture, it is ening to involve this continent in all the honors of a
civil war, obliges us to call for the united aid and
ghly advisable that a provincial congress be'
im-

I'the four;
I'

summoned; and that it be recommended
and freemen of this city and counchoose, at the same time that they vote for
e new committee aforesaid, twenty deputies
to
present them at the said congress; and that a
letr be forthwith prepared and
despatched to all the
unties, requesting them to unite with us
in forrag a provincial congress, and to appoint their de'ties without delay, to meet at New
York on Mony, the 22d of May next.
By orrter of the com'""•
ISAAC LAW, chairman.
[There was no election on Friday. Some of
the
uses which tended to prevent an election are
reTed to in the following address, which was adoptby the committee on that day:]
! the freeholders and freemen of the city and county
lediately

the freeholders
to

of New

I

;We

i'ork.

regret, gentlemen," the

necessity we are unT of addressing you upon this occasion,
and
rceive with anxiety the disorder and
confusion
;o which the city has been
unfortunately involv-

;From cool and temperate councils only good
con:}uence3 may be expected; nor can union
{so
lential to the success of our cause)
be preserved,
leas every member of society will
consent to be
;vered by the sense of the majority,
and join in
|Ving that sense fairly and candidly
ascertained.
Conscious that the powers you conferred upon us
re not adequate to the present
exigency of afrs, we were unanimously
of opinion that another
:nmittee should be appointed; and, well knowing
d questions of tlie highest moment and the last
;portar.ce would come under their consideration,

prder that,

Thomas

Randall,
L. Lispenard,*

We

safety.

persuade ourselves that no arguments can
be wanting to evince the necessity of a perfect
union; and we know of no method in which the
united sense of the people of the province can be
collected but by the one proposed.
We, therefore
entreat your couuty heartily to unite in the choice
of proper persons to represent them at a provincial
congress, to be held in this city on the 22d of fllay
next.
Twenty deputies are proposed for this city
and in order to give the greater weight and inlluence to the councils of the congress, we could wish
the number of deputies from the counties may be
considerable.
can assure you that the appointmentof a provincial congress, approved of by the inhabitants of
this city in general, is the most proper and salutary
measure that can be adopted in the present melancholy state of this continent; and we shall be happy to find that our brethren in the different counties
concur with ui in opinion. By order of the committee,
ISAAC LOW, chairman.

now

We

Beckman,*

Sam. Verplanck,*
Richard Yates,*
David Clarkson,*
Thomas Smith,*

Win. Walton,
John Broome,

James Desbrosses,
A. Van Home,

Jos. Hallet,*

GerettKettleluii,
Eleazar Miller,
Benj. Rissam,*

G. H. Ludlow,
Nich. Hoffman,
Abraham Walton,'
P. Van Schaack,

council of the colony at this dangerous crisis.
Most of the deputies who composed the lale provincial congress, held in this city, (on the 20th, 2Ist Henry Remsen,
and 22d of this month), were only vested with po'V- P. T. Curtenius,
ers to choose delegates to represent the province at Abra. Brasher,*
the next continental congress, and the convention Abra. P. Lott,
having executed that trust dissolved themselves. Abra. Duryee,
Joseph Bull,
It is therefore thought advisable by this committee
that a provincial congress be immediately summon- Francis Lewis,
ed to deliberate upon, and, from time to time, to Joseph Totten,
Thomas Ivers,
direct, such measures as may be expedient lor ou

common

Jas.

H. Mulligan,
John Anthony,

Francis Bassett,
Victor Bicker,

John White,
T. Anthony,
William Goforth,

Win. Denning,
Isaac Roosevelt,*
J.

Van

Voorhies,

Jeremiah Piatt,
Comfort Sands,
Robert Benson,
Wra. W.Gilbert,
John Berrian,
G. W. Ludlow,
Nicholas Roosevelt,

John Morin

Scott,*

Cor. Clopper,

John Reade,

Van Corflandt,'
Van Zandt,*
G. Duyckinck,
Peter Goelet,
John Marston,
Thomas Maiston,*
J.
J.

John Morton,
George Folliott,*
Jacobus Lefferts,
Richard Sharpe,

Hamilton Young,
A. BrinkerhoU;
Benj. Helme,
Walter Franklin,*
David Beekman,
William Seaton,
Evert Banker,
Robert Ray,
Nicholas Bogart,
William Laight,

Samuel Broome,
John Lamb,
Daniel Phenix,

A. Van Dam,

Edward Fleming,
Law. Embree,

Daniel Diinscomb,
John Imlay,
Oliver Templeton,

J.

Samuel Jones,
Dj Lancey,*

Cornelius P. Low,

Frederick Jay,

Thos. Buchanan,

Lewis

Pinlard,

W. W. Ludlow,
Petrus Byvanck.
[The committee met at the exchange at 6 o'clock,
New York, Monday, May 1, 1775.
most
The following association was set on foot here P. M. the same day, (May 1), ninety-three memof a large number, last Saturday, (April 29lh), and on that day it was
These were also chosen deputies lo attend the proby enlisting many of weight and con- signed by above one thousand of our
principal in- vincial congress.

call for their determination,
i/isable that it should consist
.1

Sears,

David Johnston,
Alex. McDougall,*

we

thought

it

,
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bers attemling, when Mr. Isaac Low was unanimously elected chairman, Mr. H^nry Reinsen deDuty chairman, and Mr. John Bla;;ge, secretary.
'
The first resolution adopted by the committee
referred to the association.]
"iMr. Scott moved, seconded by Mr. McDougall,
that a sub-committee ot four members for each
ward be appointed to offer the association, without
delay, to the inhabitants of this city and county,
and that Ihey take down the nanjes of such of
them as shall not sign the association, and report

names to this committee.
"On the question, whether every person should
not be waited oc, except the lieutenant governor,
(Golden), carried in the affirmative by a great ma-

jority."

[The deputies from several cou .ties, elected to
serve in the provincial congress, assembled at the
exchange, in New Yorlc, on Monday, May 22d,
the day named by the committee, but did not proceed to business until the next day, when the con-

I

|

&

Henry Williams,
Livingston, John Nicolson,
a com- Christopher Tappen,
county, Jacob Hoornbeck,
mittee, consisting
be appointed to draw up and report a proper resolve Egbert Dii Mond,
of this congress, recommending to the dilferent Leon'rd Lispenard,
counties in this colony to form themselves into Anthony Hotfman,
county committees, and also into subcommittees, Nathaniel Tom,
for their respective townships and districts, and re- Jonathan Lawrence,
commending the signing the general association James Beekman,
and also to prepare and report to this congress a John Thomas, jr.
draught-ol a letter to be sent to the committees and Joseph Drake,
other persons in the several counties for the above Henry Glen,
purposes, with copies of such resolution; which William Marsh,
William Allison,
was unanimously agreed to. And,
Ordered, That Mr. De Lancey, of New York, Richard Corner,
Mr. Silvester, of Al.ibany, colonel Harnenberg, of! Aaron Cortelyou,
Ulster, Mr. Gilbert Livingston, of Duchess, Mr. Alex. McDougall,
Allison, of Orange, Mr. John Williams, of Char- Gouverneur Morris,
lotte, Mr. Tiedwell, of Sutiblk, Mr. Zebiilen Wil- Ph. Van Cortlandt,
liams, of Queen's, Mr. Miclieau, of E.ichmond, Grysbert Schenck,
major Philip Van Cortlandt, of Westchester, Mr. Job's Hardenburgh,
Vanderbilt, of King's, and Mr. Smith, be, and are Nich. Covenhoven,
hereby appointed a committee to prepare a draught AVilliam Paulding,
of such resolve and letter as above mentioned, and Jeremiah Clark,
Thomas Smith,
report the same with all convenient speed.
Mr. Clarkson (seconded by colonel Ten Broeck) John Coe,
moving that every member of the congress be de- John De Lancey,
sired to sign the general association; which was Christopher P. Yates,
John Hazeltine,
agreed to and approved.
The draught of a resolve Michael Jackson,
0,1. Monday, May 29.
reported by the committee appointed for that pur- Dirck Swart,
pose, recommending the choosing of the commit- Nathaniel Woodhull,
tees and sub-committees, and signing the associa- James Clinton,
tion, being read and amended, was approved, agreed Jeremiah Remsen,
to, and resolved, and is in the following words. John Foster,

On

was organized.]
Friday,

May 26— Mr.

(seconded by Mr.

Gilbert

De Lancey) moved that
of a member from each

Zepha.

to wit:

Resolved, That
cordingly hereby

it

be recommended, and

it

is

ac-

to all the counties
not already done it) to

recommended,

this"" colony (who have
appoint county committees, and also sub-committees, for their respective townships, precincts and
districts, without delay, in oider to carry into execution the resolutions of the continental and this
provincial congress. And that it is also recommended to every ijihabitant of this colony who has
hitherto neglected to sign the general association
And, for these
to do it with all convenient speed.
purposes, that the committees in the respective
counties in which committees have been formed,
to tender the said association to every inhabitant
within the several districts in each county; and
that such persons, in those counties or disliicts who
have not appointed committees, as sliall be appointed
by the members of this congress rrpresonting such
counties and dis'ricts respectively, do make such
tender as aforesaid in such counties and districts

in

of,

and

is

in the

words

Piatt, jr.

Thomas Wickham,
Joseph Robinson,
John Haring,

Abraham Brasher,
Abraham Lent,
Gilbert Livingston,

Richard Yates,
Samuel Verplanck,

tions of Franklin and Deane, Hortalez fi Co. were
induced to loan Louis XVI, the then reigning

John Morin Scott,
Ephraim Paine,

monarch of France, the sum of $3,000,000, for
which the crown became responsible. The king,
on making the loan, appropriated $.2,000,000 to the

Peter Silvester,

John

Lelfertse,

Richard Lawrence,
Ez. L'Hommedieu,
Josepli Hallett,

John Morion,
Isaac

Low,

John Marlatt,
Paul Spooner,
Joseph Trench,
Robert Yates,
Peter Clowes,
R. Van Rensselaer,
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Richard Montgomery,
Selah Strong,
David Clarkson,
Nathaniel Sackett,
Jonathan Landon,
Richard Thorne,
Melancton Smith,

Lewis Graham,
David Dayton,
Jacob Cuyler,
John Wiliiarns,
John Vanderbilt,
Isaac Roosevelt,

Samuel Townshend,
Jaco's

Van Zandt,

Jacob Blackwell,
Benjamin Kissam,

James Van Cortlandt,
James Holmes,
Dirck BrinckerhofT,
Johannes E. Lott,
Benjamin Tustin,
Isaac Sears,

Stephen Ward,
Jno. Sloss Hobart,

David Pye,
Robert Graham,

Jno.

Francis Nicoll,
Theo's Polhermiss,

William ^Villiams,
Paul Micheau.

Van

Cortlandt,

JOHN PAUL JONES.
We present to our readers fo-day two revolutionary documents, which, we are informed, have never been published. The first is a letter written
by commodore Jones, dated March 7th, 1777, immediately after the malignant envy of his foes in
America had succeeded in procuring his recall from
It will be found to breathe
his eastern command.
[Philadelphia Herald.
the spirit of the times.
Philadelphia March 7, 1777.
Honored sir: As I was lately entrusted with a
very unexpected command of great importance,
which in the common course of things, hath drawn
upon me the envy of certain individuals. Being
unconscious of any misconduct in the line of my
iluty, I have determined to bear no insinuation that
mav reflect upon me as a gentleman or an officer;
therefore, I earnestly desire an opportunity of meeting the hearer or bearers, author or authors, of any

respectively; and thai the said coinmillees and persons respectively do return the said association, and
the names of those who shall neglect or refuse to sign
the same, to this congress, by the fifteenth day of July next, or sooner, if possible.
The draught of a letter to attend the said resolution, and recommending to carry the measures
therein mentioned into execution was aUo read,

amended and approved

PAUL JONES.

that it is the sense of this congress that no co- sooner than usual, this evening, in order to have
I am, wuth the
ercive steps ought to be used to induce any person some conversation on the subject.
The propriety of the mea- most perfect esteem and grateful remembrance of
to sign the association.
sure, the example of the other counties, and the past lavors, honored sir, your truly obliged, very
J. P. JONES.
necessity of maintaining a perfect union in every humble, most obedient servant,
part of 'this colony, it is presumed, are sufficient
letter of credit
original
copy
of
the
The
next
is
a
county
to
inhabitants
of
your
reasons to induce the
commendation, brought by count Pulaski from
comply with this requisition.
Co. of Paris, dated May 3,
Ordered, That five hundred copies of the said re- Rodrigue Rortalez
Our readers will recollect that R. Hortalez
solve and of the said letter be printed, and that as 1777.
many copies of the said letter as may be necessary 8t Co. was the house with whom Dr. Franklin neotiated
the first loan that the United Slates prothe
with
delivered,
and
be signed by the president,
copies of the said resolve, to the members of thii cured from any foreign power. France, at that period, had all her sympathies enlisted in the cause
congress to be by them directed.
particular
In compliance with the order of the provincial of the American arms, not from any
congress of the 25th of May the association was knowledge of the American character, or from any
but
IVom
a
long-cherished
ol
liberty,
love
abstract
signed by the following members:
"To rob the British
inveterate hatred of England.
Peter Van Brugh Livingston, presi(ie/i(.
crown of its brightest jewel," she determined to
VoLKERT P. Dovw, vice presiilent
extend to the colonies all the aid in her power.—.
Thomas Tredwell,
Walter Livingston,
The finances of the French government were inadeJohn Journeay,
Abr'in Yates, jr.
quate to the supply of our wants. By the exerZebulonWilliams,

you

their

gress
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fol-

use of the colonies, under the orders of the commissioners to that kingdom, and reserved the remaining one million to be disposed of at pleasure.
To Beauinarchais was assigned the duty of disbursing this fund. The American commissioners
drew for the $2,000,000— the balances they had no
power to touch. On the return of the commissioners from France, a question was raised as to the
appropriation of the remaining million, when the

commissioners referred to the commissioners of the
treasury of the United States to the French government. The subject constituted a chief difficulty
in the relations of this country and France, until
the embassy of Mr. Gallatin to France, after the
close of the'late war. The topic then being broached, M. the count de Vergennes declared to Mr.
Gallatin that the sum had been disbursed for the
use of the American government, and that the
vouchers were on record, but gave no explanation

mode of appropriation. It was supposed that
had been employed as secret service money in
England, during the ruvolutionary war, and the explanation was deemed sufficient. This firm it was
who gave to count Pulaski the subjoined letter,
which will be read withinterest, if only on account
of the associations it awakens.

of the
it

Jin exact narrative of the count Pulaski. Thn
count Casimir victor Pulaski is one of (he Polanders who enjoyed the most note in the troubles of

He has sacrificed at the shrine of
that republic.
liberty an income of one hundred thousand livres
per annum.
His father was the first author of the confederacy
of Bar; he took up arms for the same cause (hat
actuates the Americans, and fell in its deFrancois Pulaski, the elder, was killed in
fence.
battle; the younger was made prisoner, and this
one took up arms when 19 years old, and has borne
them with success and glory from the first day ol
the confederation, until the three neighboring powers, uniting with a body of six hundred thousand
men, encircled all the frontiers. Cassimir Pulask;

now

forts, has given many battles, and
surprised the fortress of Czenstokara, sustained thirty-two sieges against the flower of the Russiar
army and a corps of artillery, furnished by the
king of Prussia he (bund himself included in the
affair of surprising and carrying off the king. The
only part he had in this affair was the drawing; ou'
of Vassorie all the republican troops and giving
(hem battle at ten leagues distance from that capi
tol, while this operation was carrying into execu
tion.
But all his family were become very odioui
to the Russians, and they let fall on him in particu
lar all the severe punishment inflicted in conse
When, therefoie, the con
qiience of this affair.
federates were constrained to lay down their arm
by this line formed by the three powers, count Pu
laski lelt his in the fortress of Czenstokara, sayin)

defended several

—

to his

^

men they might make what accommodatiof

they i)leased; and he, though he had in his possesi
aspersions from commodore Hopkins, face to face, sion the whole treasury amassed by that ancienl
ani.'i
in your presence, or in the presence of the marine monastery, lelt Poland with only 100 ducats,
by the assistance of his friends, went over inl
board.
mean to make no difficulty, or demur about my Turkey, there to continue to wage war against fh
1
present appointment, but will leave you to judge o|)pressors of his country! Peace was declared
how much room those who lately envied me the few davs after his arrival there, and this dayhj
command of a fleet, will have to exult when they might ietiirn to Poland if he would disavow, ij
c
see me return to the eastward to command a single wrifing, all the proceedings of the confederacy
(
Bar; but as that would bedisavowing the work
sloop of war.
in the resolution.
n
to
undertaken
enterprises
the
.showed you, on the his family, and all
I have put the plan, which I
As tlie execution of this resolve is coininitted to
of the navy, with some deem his country from slavery, he prefers reman,
equipment
and
regulations
endeabest
use
your
to
request
you
we
vour care,
hands of the president, ing an exile, and only aspires to make America b'.j.
vors to see that this recommemlation be complied small additions, into the
will meet you at the marine board new country.
j
with.
It may nevertheless be proper to inform who says he

lowing,

to wit:

York, May 24, 1775.
Gentlemen: Y''ou will see by the enclosed resolution of this congress, that it is recommended to
such of the counties as have not already formed
committees to do it without delay; and such of the
inhabitants of this colony as have hitiierto neglected to si"n the general association to do it, so as to
enable you to make a return within tlie time limited

New

j

I

'

—
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This narrative is contained in ftlessrs. Franklin
and Deane's letters to general W.islungton, Mr.
Hancock. &c. and is bnt a short and concise relation of the manly and vigorous conduct ol' JM.
the
count de Pulaski in Poland, so well known and established in all Europe.
And this we certify at

'

Paris.

RODRIGUE HORTALEZ

(Signed)

Sc
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New York

From
"Firm

To amuse those ot our readeis, who may be curious in such matters, we propose occasionally
to
serve up a chapter of recollections gathered
from
the early history and records of
York. The
following extracts are Irom the council
minutes of
the colony
_

New

March

IS,

1,
-„„., liquor.
strong

1664.-Ordered, Indians not
drink
"' to
'"""""
I

September 30, 1664.— John Decker, banished out
of the government for having gone to Albany to
stir
^
up the Dutch.

—A

December 22, 1664
warrant against Heiidrick Thompson (the cow keeper) of Jamaica,
for
havieg used scandalous and opprotirious speeches
both against his majesty's royal person and his
good
February 7, 1663.— A warrant against Adam
Bower, lor having uttered evil and scandalous
speeches.

August 21, 1668.— Release (by the governor) to
Ralph Hall and Mary his wife, for a recognizance
they entered into at the assizes on a charge of
witchcralt.

December
Rye

A|iril

at

16, 166S.— Prices of grain, winter
and 6d. per bushel— Summer wheat 4.
and 6(1. Indian corn 23. and 6d.
1, 1669
The governor allows a horse race

4s.

3-i.

—
—

Hempstead for the better breed of horses, &c
28, 16B9.— Rev. Mr. Vabrinus had displeas-

May

and

in his stirrups,

ters at Calais.
On the arrival of the challengers, they ordered
three rich Vermillion tents or pavilions to be pitched
near the place appointed for the lists, and before
each vrere suspended two shields, for peace or war.
(that is, with blunt or sharpened lances),
embia

ed the magistrates of Albany, in interferini'
a
marriage there. He is suspended from tiis mmistezoned with the arms of each challenger. Such as
rial functions; but the governor pardons him
ot the were
desirous of performing any deeds of arms
|rest— allows him to celebrate the restoration of his
were to touch one of these shields! when they would
majesty, provided he keeps within the bounds
of be tilted with, agreeably
to their request.
'moderation.

m

July S, 1671.— Order of council on John Booth's
:omplaint of the hard measure of levying upon his
joods to pay the minister whom he says had denied
'0 administer the '-sacrament of baptism
to his chilIren."
The minister answers that "for his life he
tannot he compelled thereto." The council order
letter to be written to the minister and communilated to the inhabitants
that mure charity and moieratioa be used towards his neigtittors for the future.
September 26, 1671.— .\n older of the governor
all the pliysicians to attend a poor woman
that
ays lame in Pearl street. New York.
"She is calld the old lerryman's wile of Commiinipaw."
January 9, 1672
An order pioliibitmg handling
tith the Indians at Schenectady; stating that
S
jay prove a great prejudice to the town of Albany,
March 21, 1672. The governor orders the town
f Hempstead to pay its schoolmaster.
July 6, 1672. Declaration of war between EngII

j

m

—
—

i

—

md

and Holland read in council.
September 6, 1672.— Schenectady allowed a town
ourt to try inattc-rs to the amount of 100 guilders.
October 14,
1672.— Daniel "'•"•"
Suttin discharged
-""^-^a^scu
,

om
id

aldermen.

November

1,

1672.— Piochiination against Rich-

Lattin for uttering uiaiicious and traitorous
orus against his royal highness, the duke of York:

id also vile

and abusive speeches against the go-

'rnor.

M
u
,„ ,„-„
X,
„
November
19, 1672.— John Cooper bound over
words against the government.
'November 20, 1672.— Permission to John Cooper
ircvil

Rignald

Roye, having unhelmed

his ad-'

On the 2l3t of May, the three nights were properly armed, and their horses ready saddled,
according to the laws of the tournament.
The English
knights also came from Calais, and being arrived
at
the spot, drew up on one side.
The place of the

tournament was smooth and green with grass.
Sir John Holland was the first who sent his squire
touch the war shield of sir Boucicant, who instantly issued from his pavilion completely
armed.
Having mounted his horse and grasped his spear,
to

I

Sir Peter Shirbone, ayoung knight
of good courage, sent his squire to touch the

war-shield of sir
Boucicant. The knight was ready
to^answer him
he was armed and on horseback,
leanin''

tor

his

spear, and eager for an adventure.
In the
their horses swerved, but in the

first course
next career their
lances took good eliect upon the visor
of each The
Lincesof the French knight shivered,
but that of
the Englishman bore otf the helmet
of sir Bouci
caiit on Its point, whilst the
blood spouted from his
nose and tlie champion was obliged
to retire to hi'
3V1 ion Then advanced the
lord de Saimpi against
-r Peter Sliirborne, and
well did these valiant o-entlemen maintain their reputations. The
first course
was attended without loss to either
kni<'ht but in
the second their lances stiuck full
against their
shields, and broke in three pieces;
but llie blow of
ord de baimpi was sofierce that
the En^-lishknio-ht
ost his seat, and fell to the ground.
He was then
led Irom the lists by his attendants.
The sports now concluded for that day, and
the
English set oft at full gallop for Calais,
where they
remained all nightenjo>ing themselves.
The French
retired to Inglevere.
The next uiorning, after mass and drinking
a cup,
he English again left Calais, and
repaired to tlie
hsis, where they found the French
knights awaiting them, as was most right and
proper. After
several tills had taken place, sir
Godfrey de Seyton
opposed himself to sir Reginald de
Roye. They
met nl gallop and though their spears
were too
tough to break, they remained fastened
in their
shields whilst their hoises with
uifficulty recovered from the .shock of the
encounter
In the
next course sir Reginald received
a severe blow on
the helmet, but he repaid the
thrust well, lor at that
time he was accounted one of the best
kni.Hit3 j,,
Fiance, and was smitten with love
for a\ouiiolady that made all his affairs
prosper " He now
struck so violent a blow against the
shield of sir
Oodlrey that it was pierced through
as well as his
letarrn. The spear broke as it
entered,

they took their distances.
When the two knights'
had for a short time eyed each other, they spurred
their horses, and met full sallop with such
force
that sir Boucicant piereced the shield of his
adversary, and the point of his lance slipped alon"
his
arm, but without wounding him. The knight-s^conliiiued their career, without stopping, to the
end of
the lists.
This course was much praised.
In the second course they hit each other slishtly,
hut no harm was done; and their horses refus'ed
the\est
to
complete the third. Sir John Holland who was ailing to the ground, and the steelhead stickiii<r in
the shield and in the arm.
Sir Reginald was nfucll
heated, wished to complete the tilt, and returned
to praised
both
by
French
and
his
place,
English
expecting that
for this tilt
"=> !"•-(, eApeciiug
luai Douicaut
Bouicaut would a^ain
again ca
I here was a Bohemian knight
for his lance; but he did not, and showed
attached to 'the
plainly
"..
household of the queen of England,
pi..,t 1,1.
„.n„i,i not
»„> that
!>...> .1... .:!.-_
that
he would
day tilt any more with si'.'
whochall.n^ed
sir Boucicant to tilt with him.
John. The English knight, therefore, sent his
But the Bolit
squire to touch the war shield of the lord de Saimpi, Imian conducted himself in so unkindly a manner
who, being ready for the combat, sallied out from hat he got out of the line of tilting, and then strucK
us opponent on the helmet. By this
hrs pavilion, and grasped his lance.
improprietv
The two
champions couched their lances, but at the outset he lorleited his arms and horse, had the Frenchmin
in.^isted upon it.
After a good deal ol conversation
"if''' horses crossed, yet, notwithstanding
this, their
upon this foul stroke, the French knights
borses met in their career, but in consequence
pardoned
of itouf of
complaisance to the English
the crossing (which was much blamed) sir
The Bnhe
John mian then begged
to be permitted to run one
was unhelmed.
course
wi I, sir Reginald de Roye, who
granted his request.
Both knigh 3 spurred their tiorses and
struck each
'

,

—

prison at the extraordinary time ot his royal
iighness
ighness' birth day,
dav. and a new'election
new p eetirin ni
m»„/.r
of mayor

d

sir

yersary, returned genily towards
his pavilion, bis

two courses being completed.
Sir Peter Courtenay and the lord
de Saimpi now
ran together, and their lances were
broken in the
first shock.
In the next encounter the lord Saimpi
hit sir Peter hard, whose
horse swerved a littlebut sir Peter struck olf the
Frenchman's helmet'
Ariosto.
and rode on to his post. SirBoucicaut
now came to
"°^'^
°^ ^'''""' '" coinpleh- the two remaining courses; and in the
nl'llZ /fh"
first
i' H"n
Boucicaut,
the lord
Reiginald^1'^^A^'
de Roye, and the lord the two kniglils met with such
fire and impetuosity
de baimpi, resolved to hold a solemn tournament
at that both chargers fell back on their
haunches but
Inglevere, near Calias, in which they undeitook
to no other result followed.
At the .second cmuse
maintain the lists against allcomers. This tourna- they were
both unhelmed.
Sir Peter Courtenay
ment was proclaimed in many countries, particu- was then told
he had done enough that dav and he
"=
larly in England, where, as the quaint
j.
old chroni- reined from the lists.

cler obseryes, "it excited several knights and
squires
who were tond of adventures and deeds of arms, to
confer on the subject."
More than sixty English knights and squires accompanied sir John Holland, earl of Huntingdon,
the king's half brother, to this tournament.
Amon»
them were sir Peter Courteiiay, sir John Drayton"
sir John Walworth, sir John Russel, sir Peter
Shirborne, .sir William Clilton, sir William Clinton
sir Wililliam Talbot, sir Godfrey de
Seylon, sii'
John Bolton, sir John Arundil, sir John Beaumont,
and many others. All of these took up their qnar.'

subjects.

wheat

THE

the Corsair.

with collected might
He stood; and to direct his spear aripht.
Against the buckler drove the pointed wood.
Which, like a mount of sieel, the shock withstood.
The foe with miuhter force his helmet found,
And instant hurled him senseless to the ground.''

Daily Whig.

819

a council. May 19, 1677, whether attorneys
After several other courses had been
run sir
are thought usctul to plead in court or
not?
It's Peter Courtenay sent a squire to
touch the three
thought not, but to be as at Nevis, Jamaica,
&c.— shields ol war. This caused a great deal of surprise,
Whereupon, Resolved and ordered. That pleading but the
knight declared that he wished to break
attorneys be no longer allowed to practice
in the two lances with each of the
champions. Sir Regigovernment, but for the depending causes.
nald de Roye first olfered himself,
but from the r?siveness ol their horses, they both
tailed in the attempt. On the second course
IN
they met full "allop
de

THE OLDEN TIME.
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18,

I

other

•s

ubi cts inl n e

Mav

!•>

use, that

?K-r

A

nl,
P

"

"
,

°' *"' """J''"

•

house shall be fined; fTnd
the Indian be found

3 shields at the same moment; but sir
ReWnald thnisUvith such force and
good intent that he
the Bohemain fly out of his
sad.lle. and the
spectators feared he was killed.
The

made

""''°"^'"

»''«> "<"

'«P< "?!'' ^^afs.
turned to their places, and todc breath.
''^''

They re.
Then sir

,

champion

cont nued his course to his own
station, and the
Enslish were not sorry to behold the
condition of
the Bohemian after the
discourteou.i act he bad
committed.
The tilting continued four days, when
their appeared to be no more filters to
encounter the
chal-

the house

themselves most worwhich the spearks were made to thily.
h'ir"'Th°
r'' T'^'"']'-^
The English,
therefore, took their leave
course the lord de Saimpi lost
|2 whole street shall be fined."
No butcher to be met. Sir John Holland wished to break his hel- with many expressions of admiration and sati-facanother tion, and returned to their
'•urrier, shoemaker, or tanner;
and no tanner to lance in honor of his lady, but
own country. The three
it was refused him
French knights remained till the thirty
(either currier, shoemaker or butcher.
because he had already run his six courses.
He fully accomplished, and then reliirned days were
A'lS'ist 17, IGIQ.— Resolved, That Albany
shall therefore quitted the lis'ts to make
leisurely
way for others, each to his home. The
j'e no more privileges
than this place, (New his courage and
king of France and all hi,
dexterity
gained

unknown, and

jTlt).

if

in the street,

other's helmet, from
fly.

At

from

all sides.

this

having

him

praise'

"'^'"

\

i"/,!"'/^''
ended
the famous

"""* handsomely, and thus
'

tilting at Inglevere.

'
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Whale

1
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of the Blind." The letters in which it is printed, are,
of course, in rehevo; and are read by the blind by passing the hnger over the line.
xhe Sr. Louis BuUeiin of the 26ih June says— VVe
Lmhiner are bringperceive that Messrs. Kingsland
f^g bituminous coal from Peoria. Tie Missouri and
UlTnois coal, found in .his neighborhood, not ""^^^ering for the manufacture of the finer parts ot machinePittsburgh at a cost
^yf were obliged to bring it from
nf ilinni 50 ppntq a bushel- coal equa V as good can
15 cents a
arabout
PeoHa
fmm
here
be

I

Fle^htnC

from Suffolk district,
Hon. Richard
The
Mf^s. 1.M resigned his seat in the 26th congress.
Boston Transcript says it knows not the inducement
understood
to this unexpected determination, which is
so strong in conto be positive, but the place of one
s.raight
trovers?" and so argumentaiive in debate, so
forwa^dand honestin purpose, vet so bland and conniatory in manner, will not and cannot be easily sup-

13,

This no doub" wdl be the opening of an exTheir
tensive trade, of mutual benefit to both places.
iestablishmen; alone consumes about 10,000 bushels

N

busltf

'

Green River country, and his visit ha3
been eminently successful in enlisting the active opepubhc
ration of that region of the slate in iavor of the

the tour of the

school system.

The
army.
j.
»
,..,

:

1839.

^

.

officeta

.^ nkp^pfflx-t at
PJfjdent, to take etiect

une 30 l»ja.

'"'^n''^^',

/""^j^^; 20 1839.
first lieut. v\ . H. Bells, 1st artiller>, June f "> J??^1839.
First lieut. J. McAhsier, 1st mtantry, June 10,

I

The Boston AUas says that there are four
^^^ lying at the navy yard, Charlesto.i, nearly

^,,,„,

.

^.^33^,3

.^^^^ f„, 3,,;^j^, ibe United Stales, Columbus, Con;
cord and Marion. The United Siaies is a fngaie of
fatted
the 1st Class, and rates 44 guns. She is enurely
1 he
for service, and lies at the lower end oi the yard.
Columbus is still emploved as a receiving vessel, and
has a large n,.mberof recruits attached to her, and a
school on board for boys apprenticed to the navy, con'I'hese appeutices receive a
taining about 40 pupils.

|

ships.

18^ and

'('^

Cap .John Cradley 2d
1

'•The delec
wait on the
.

l^y

the dates set o^pposne, heir es^^^^^^
Lieut, col. b. Bu bank, ^'1^ infantry, J

|

the late cha:
_
have returned;
views.
disposition which could be desired to favor tlieir
hope the secretary will, upon reflection, think it
order ot
new
the
ri'iht to adjourn the operation of
betluncs until the decision of judge S^.ory is reviewed

resignations of the following
The
- —. ;;-•=•-•---;- --j";

have been accepied

,

Total.
Coastwise.
seamen 3
1,525
good l:-n"lish educa.ion, and are instructed
1,418
operauoii
'1 be plan ol naval schools has been
4,015
duly.
3,840
about one year.
4,769
4,534
„
„
,
j
and
Tlie Concord is a sloop of war, of llie 2d class, and
forelhe supreme court. The design ol congress
„. 1339
......o of
... the
.".a. arrivals
...c toial
owino- an increase in
Showing
understood, th:
and is (only
the policy of the country is so well
lS3d of714 vessels, and an increase over rates 18 :;uns. Sire is now ready tor sea,
those^of
mischief
"»"'
„vor« body
hnrlv will desire that so great a ""?<='"" '"^'Jg^'r 3 ,4,
1 he Marion '= "
every
waiting
tor officers and n-en.— ..„
^ .„.
change ot
war,ofihe3d class, 16 guns, and
j^ ^,,;j|
threatens the whalemeir from the sudden
^^ Qi^gg^yg^j ^h^t for eveiy foreign arrival dur-1 and beauiifulsloop of
pohcy, should be avoided.
^^^ j,^^ last si.x months there have been no less than is also ready for service.— She was launched about
300,000 persons have been conveyed on ,„J„(„ pQjjgt^^.jgg a„i^,als and of the latter perhaps nine-, three months since.
Uowardso'f
j
,
'^
„.,,ir,„.„ri
-.-;---:.1..;~- and
.-'.
J _ .1
„.:„„,
out of tenths
The old frigate Constellation IS in the dry dock; unhave been vessels employed in the transportation
the Trenton roil road since us completion,
two have .^f anthracite coal from Philadelphia to other ports.— dergoing thorough repairs,
that lar^e number it is asserted that only
admiraworks
yard
'Ihe new rope walK at the navy
been injured, viz: Mr. Sieel, who was recently killed, fjere is a domestic comraeice in a single item which 13
bly; the machinery is driven by sleain,and is capable
sufficient to sustain a large city.
jj^gif
and another who lost the use of his hand by an acci- ^f
'""'" ="''"'"
BOO tons of rope and coriimonths ago. Both "'
r^r''"''iil,"™T'proo Prpss pstimntp^i ot^'manuiacturing upwards of
(Te'nt w'hidi'occu'rred'aboul twelve
the cars^sni^ung^
we,e outside

We

Foreign.

m
m

I

207
205
235

In 1837
In 1838
In 1839

I

.—

,

,

,
|

1

:

'

.

.

'

,

'

,

,

,

'

^

;

!

,

,

|

1

'

C

•^V^?^^.s

neither, it is said, would
occupied his seat in the car.

and

Ke

The
of the

,,fSS^ ^"^^^^ J^^IsSefe^^l^
^l?';—^ J^'^^ ^I^^^^^^Z^^
From Toledo 35,000, making
this season at 100,000.

|

have been hurt, had

i

slaie roof 1,350 ieet in length, including the
-=. ": - --s'ide of the PensacolS
^^,^pe "mai ne rope
placed.-The
,3 piacea.
1^''"^' " '<"" ^l"? ""--""lery is
1
81,000,000! The amount sent down the St.
lured is of a very superior quality.
Juseph, Kalamazoo and Grand rivere, and conveyed
Carolina is 10 be moored in the ButterNorth
The
at
equal
to
.• jv
otherwise to Lake Michigan, is estimated
u'^'l;
Yorli, a
Vorli
as the receiving and
The Free ^'^^^ :'^ltJs\Zfor^Lv^Z
70,000 barrels, worth 85,000,000.
->-"ooi ^" l",'"^' ^^'
.-^-^
thinks it a safe estimate to say that the surpltrs ot the
ordinary.
llions
two
at
of
valued
last year's harvest may be
is now lying at New York.

J worth

;;;- ;7po,:,-3"f,.--„',he' eas'tern

public lands ceded to the United States in each
states and territories amount to more than three

If to the quamuy unsold
acres.
lyin^withinlhelimitsof the states, the amount in the
aggregate,
territories and regions beyond bs added, the
according to the official statement of the commission-

:

hundred millions of

ers of the'^eneral larid office, will e.-cceed nine hundred
This, it has been estimated, would
millions ot acres.
furnish every man, woman, and child in the United
with a larm from fifty to seventy-five acres in

1

,

,

I

I

The
The

;

'

dollars.'

The tolls on the New York
and June, amounted to
For the same months of 1838,

States
extent.

May

canals for April,

S^J'^'n??
514,931

Fulton steamship
schooner Enterprise,

now

lying at our navy
ya,.j^ (ro,,] a cruise in the Pacific, is oi tiered to be im'
mediately fitted out.
^he United States ships Columbia and John Adams,
for Manilla and China were at Singapore on the 18th
of Febiuary.

!

j

I

1

§102,004
Excess of 1839 over 1833,
Galionani's Paris Messenger announces the publicaof a new'
tion, by order of the minister of the marine,
^he Pensacola Gazette says— '"Lieut. Palmer, of the
ji^^ French bri" of war Oreste, capt. Marc, of 20
general chart ot the Banks of Newlotinclland, formed u^^i^^ gtates topographical engineers, has we under- „
j^om Martinique, arrived in Hampton Koads oa
making an fyjonday afternoon, and went up on Tuesday to the
by captain Lavaud and the otltcers ot the surveying j^^j^ l,gg„ gngaged junng the week
expedition, recufying the numerous i-unortant errors otgj.ajj|;^ntion of Yellow river, and we are gratified '«, naval anchorage; shortly alter which she exchanged
improve
former charts.
learn that he deems it practicable to open and
galutes wilh the U. S. frigate Java.
stream, some distance beyond
Dlslressin" casually. An interesting_litde boy, two the navigation of that
proposidon has been made in New York, to erect
was aoproprmted at the last
veai-s'oW" son of Mi-."'Williams, of ihe'Buffalo theatre, the Alabama line. S500
"
a ntonumentto the memory of William, Leggett; acorthe
Yellow
nver
survey
ol
a
for
it
congress
before
session of
got some pan of a flower in his ihroal, which,
1
respondent corrects the suggestion, and proposes that
.
„
,
coufd be extracted, produceci death by suflbcation.
Inspections of tobacco at Petersburg, inspected in inci^.^ annuity be purchased tor his widow, who is left
month of June.
a women whom the deceased loved much,
destitute
Suicide. The Albany Daily Advertiser snys: Maria
1839.
1338.
town of Amiand to whom he was indebted for solace in trouble, fur
Harrif, a daughter ol Lot Harris, in ihe
139
Passed
Passed
watcht'ul care in sickness, and for dehghtful compa23di ult. about 17 years ol
ty Alicfhanv county, the
456
Refused
Refused
That is the monumen'.
hanging herself in
nionshii) in every vicissitude.
ao'e puran e'nd to her existence by
IPhilad. U. S. Gi^ette.
a°room just put up adjoining the house her lather lived
595
an encounThe particulars of the transaction or the cause of
in.
In Bedford, Trimble county, Kentucky,
Previously.
Previously.
learned.
named Smith and
so' foolish a step, we have not
436
ter took place between two cousins
Passed
1,403
Passed
and killed.
Hill, in which Hill was stabbed
TravelUis. The number of people moving about at
4,632
Refused
5,349
Refused
The Massachusetts,
thi« time is wonderfully grea..
The Lowell. (Mass.) Courier, says a Miss Lydia
with
5,118
about 8
from Providence, came in yesterday morning
Brewster, was lound yesterday morning,
hunnear six hundred passengers. There were one
suspended by her stays strings to aclothes hook
o'clock,
poor crea5,613
dred and eighty ladies in the cabin, and
corporation,
in this city.
7,603
Boot
11,
Toial,
at
No.
chamber,
in her
either birth, settee,
tures, they could not all of them get
left her in bed at 5
bivouacked
The Annapolis, Maryland, Republican mentions a "The girl who roomed with her
or a plank of the floor. The gentlemen
unwell for a short time, and ocmulberry tree growing on a farm near the Seven river, o'clock. She had been
on the decks, and covered them completely.
of delerium.
symptons
showecl
(i(ieH(,y-/u'o
circumcasionally
feet
in
measures
the body of which
[iV. 1 . Jour. Com.
ference at some distance from the ground, with height
mercantile library is about to be established al
Cool summer. An astronomer at Hempstead, Long and expansion of Hmbsin full profwrtion. It is in lull
Richmond— S2,000 having been already subscribed
Island, says he has counted, in the month ot June, no foila^re, and the owner was a few days since offered
towards the object.
are
They
disc.
sun's
the
spots
on
eleven
less than
thirty dollars lo allow it to be stripped ot its leaves.
The notes of the Illinois banks are not receiveti al
[" ^ *'"''constantly shifting.
All intercession made to the land offices, and to avoid the drains for specie they
WilliaTW!, ihe homicide.
gang often refugees from Ca- Governor Porter on behalf of ihis wretched individual are compelled to limit their business to the smalles*
Frontier burning.
nada, without provocation, cowardly burnt,a lew ev- Kave at length proved fruidess. The governor, w-e un
compass. The receivers, it is stated, will take onl)
enings since, a barn at Barnston, just within the Ca- derstand fr.:.m information which arrived from Harris- specie or St. Louis bank notes in payment for lands.
nada'lines, bordering on Vermont, and then escaped burton Saturday last, has signed his death warrant.
Bunl.cr Hill. At a recent dinner given by the loK
into that state.
He's to expiate the crime of which_ he has been con mayor of London, the veteran gen. Welherell, now ir
He teturiiet
A goodiusiness. There is a lady in the west, who victed on the gallows, on the 5th of next August.
his 84ih vear, was present and toasted.
[Ledger.
makes a good business in conducting -slander suits.—
thanks fjr the compliment, stated that he had beenta
mentioned,
and
The Centerville (Indiana) Chronicle of the 3d, says of
country,
his
of
The dnmesticalioH of Ihe wolf. There is going the
service
the
ars in
the circuit court there;
rounds an article from the learned Frederick Curvier to
methin" to boast of, that he fought in the batde o
An action of slander was tried, which resulted in a prove tliat wolves may be domesticated that there Bunker Hill. When the old genileman dies, the Yan
plainverdict of S500 against the defendant. The same
anatomy is the same as the dog's nearly, &.c. Now one kee chronicle ought to Say, "Another revolutionary pti
months ago, in a similar fact is better than all speculation. In the early history triotgonc."
tiff, a young lady, about six
action, against another individual, recovered a verdict of this country, on Long island for example, one of the
The Athens (Geo.) Banner announces the death o
effectually
will
few such'verdicis as these
of i?l,O00.
greatest nuisance, the white setders encountered on the
thehon.A. S. Clayton, formerly a representative ii
bridle the tongue of the slanderer.
eastern extremity, was the qaanuty of wolves the Indicongress fiom Georgia. He died on the 2l3t u«.
with
one
familiar
our
dogs.
Any
as
up
Stage acciikiil. At New Bedford on Monday the ans had trained
The Savannah (Geo.) Republican announces th
generally, particularly those ot the Rocky
Taunfon sta^e was upset in turning a corner. C.tpt Indian tribes
knows that the Indian dog, is virtually a li- death of son. John Floyd, a gallant soldier, who die
Thomas Durdiam, jr. of New York, had his shoulder mountains,
24lh ultim;
in
KamschatThe
same
\volf.
his resFdence in Camden county, on the
the
at
of
descendant
neal
dislocated; Mr. Brooks, of Nantucket, suflored disloslate ot Georgia
ka, Asia, and this' is one of the illustrations the la- He also formerly represented the
cation of an ankle and was otherwise injured, and
Mitchell was accustomed to give, in proof congress.
Dr.
menteil
of
Nanesq.
Macy,
wife
Josiah
of
Mrs. Lydia Macy,
to say nothing
The Army and Navy Chronicle is authorised tost
Several other passen- of the Asiatic origin of our aborigines,
tucket, was severely bruised.
of the identity ofsome of the ruJe paintings on deer that the rumor that com. T. Ap. Catesby Jones bt
gers also sustained inconsiderable injury.
who
skins with Eg'yp.ian sjnibols.
his services to Texas, has no foundation
offered
weekly newspaper for
Newspaper for the blind.
the remotest thought
Progress of common schools in Kentucky. The Lou- ever; he has never entertained
embark
the bhnil was established at Palermo, in Sicily, on the
te
country
native
his
mentions that the Rev. H. H. Kaye, leavine the str/ice of
15th of March last— for ihe use of the blind. It is called isville Journal
of public instruction, is making any other.
"If Consols oire de Ciechi"— literally, "The Consoler iiaugh, superinteiitieni
j
'
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THt; SUBSCRIBERS

Te

following candidates for admission into the
In consequence of the greatly iiicreaseci cost of navy, were passed in the order as to relative merit
publishing the "Register" in Washinjclon city, here stated, viz:
No. 1 John O. C. Barclay,
7 G. G. Willson,
and other reasons not ni-'cessary to state here, I de2 J. B. Gould,
8 J. H. Wright,
termined at the close of the last session of con3 C. H. Wheelwright.
9 N. T. H. Moore,
4 R. W. Jefl'rey,
10 Joseph Hopkinson,
gress to return with my establishment to Baltimore;
5 Thomas M. Potter,
11 John Thornley,
but before I could complete my arrangements for
6 Wni. A. Nelson,
12 Daniel L. Bryan.
that purpose the death of my father occurred

West Point Academy. In the present sheet,
which melancholy event increased the difficulties
with which I had to contend, and caused the sus- we have published the report of the board of visiters of this institution, which gives a highly favorpension of the "Register" until the present periable account of its condition and advantages.
It is
from which it will be published, in this city from the pen of Mr. Marcy, ex-governor of New
od,
with its former regularity, and with, I hope, in- York.
The "Army and Navy Chronicle" contains the
creased evidences of zeal and industry.
list of cadets admitted into the institution in June
In again resuming the publication of this time-

—

—

last:

honored work,
grateful

cannot refrain from expressing

I

acknowledgments

in various sections of the

to

my numerous

my

friends

union for the deep inte-

have manifested in my personal affairs,
and for the speedy resumption of the publication of
the Register; and I know they will learn with
rest they

pleasure

that,

if

the

subscribers

to

the

work

{^^u'hick have not for many years been so Jiumerous as at present) will

make some amends

for their

neglect and pay their subscriptions with a
moderate degree of punctuality, it will soon be

past

placed in

its

old and prosperous condition,

and may

continue, for another generation, an "honest chronicle" of the events of the times, to which

may

all

resort in the confident belief that "the truth, and

the whole truth"

is

fairly

and

fully stated.

Several of the omitted numbers have already been

forwarded

to

subscribers

indices, will be

and

warded on
ly

packed

the

— the

completed with

work

lor the future the

day of

its

remainder, with the
all

possible despatch;

will be

punctually

publicalioi;,

for-

and so secure-

as to ensure its s.;fe arrival

in the

most

distant sections of the union.

Very

respectfully,

\VM.

OGDEN NILES.

Baltimore, July 20, 1839.

{tg-Our editorial brethern with

whom we

"ex-

please forward their papers to us at
Baltimore, instead of Washington city.
chaii9;e," will

Official.
board lor the

vened

Navy department, Jnly W, IS39. The
examination of midshipmen, con-

—

—

Maine Rufus Ingalls, Charles E. Jarvis.
New Hampshire Joseph H. Potter.

—
— Charles J. Gilliss.
— Samuel G. Wolcott, Geo.

Massachusetts
Connecticut

—

13 C. Vanalstine,
16 A. G. Clary,
17 Henry L. Chipman,

13
19

6 Ja=. Withers Re:id,
20
7 Washinalon A. Bardelt, 21
8 Robert Burls,
22
9 Albert Smiih AVhittier, 23
10 Richard M. Tdloison, 24
11 Francis Winslow
23
12 T. :\I. Mix,
26
13 J. C. Williamson,
27
14 Gough W. Grant,
28
29

George W. Doty,
Georae Wells.
John's. Nevil!e,
Peter U. Murphy.
John B. Randolph, '
Johnston B. Carter,
William H. Adams,
Jonn Smith Paterson,
Eras. E. Baker,
Samuel Pcarce,
Henry B. Robertson,
B. Romainc Nichols

PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

other notes of specie-paying banks, when they are
at par with specie where they are to be paid out
or
deposited.
No discrimination is made at the treasury in favor
or against any particular bank.
Every person can
see that it would be suicidal and absurd for the receivers- to take those notes, or any others, if not
equal to specie, as the public creditors have a right
to demand payment in specie; and it would be in
principle as unjust and partial to receive them, if
one or two per cent, below par at any particular
place, as it would be to receive them if at a still
greater discount.
IGlobe.

Appointments by the president.

Alo-ernoii

Sidney Lewis, receiver of public moneys a? New
Orleans, vice Thos. H. Kennedy, resigned.
Parker Dudley, receiver ol public moneys at
Palmyra, Missouri, vice Abraham Bird, removed.
Thomas A. S. Doniphan, collector of the customs, Natchez, Mississippi, vice James Stockman,

who

did not qualify.

—

— Henry B. Schroeder.
— Preston John.-ton, Lewis Neill.
North Carolina — Marquis de Lafayette Caldwell.
South Carolina— B. F. Johnson, Geo. VV. Glenn.
Georgia — David Baily.
Kentucky — Wm. G. Kincaid, David P. Wade,

Maryland

dated,

St. Augustine, E. F. July 7, 1839.
schooner arrived here a few days ago from
learn that" Sam Jones
has been in several times at fort Laiidenlale, and is
perfectly willing to comply with the arrangement
entered into by general Macomb, with some common
Thaddeus D. Jones, Wm. Crittenden, O. H. P. Indians at fort King,
whom the negro interpreter.
Johnson, Edmonds B. Holloway.
Sandy, had dubbed chiefs! Sandy acknowledged in
OAio— Robert Hazlett, Ulysses S. Grant, Wm. this place that he appointed
Tiiste-Nuggee, with
F. Raynolds.
whom general Macomb made the "treaty." "sucIndiana Joseph J. Reynolds, Jacob Booker.
cessor" to Sam Jones!
Sam, however, allho' thus
Alabama E. W. Martin, Wm. Cunningham.
unceremoniously deposed by Sandy, has too much
.dikansas E. B. Strong.
sense to quarrel about the medium through which
Michigan— Cc\umbus Augur.
the great war chief of the whites acknowledged
Wisconsin Edward J. Lloyd.
himself whipped; provided he obtains all the results
Iowa Franklin Gardner.
of victory.
^t targe Oscar King, Andrew J. Lindsay, John
The New Orleans Bee says, "public meetings
M. Taylor.
have been held in St. Augustine, Tallahassee,
Apalachicola, and other places, disapproving of the
Treasury notes and specie circulars. late
with the Scminoles. A gentleman
We see it stated in some New York whig paper, latelynegotiation
from Florida, informs us that general disconthat clifficulties in the money market exist in content prevails among the population, and that the
sequence oi transactions made by some of the country terms
of the treaty
if treaty it may be termed
banks with the federal government as to treasury
will not be agreed to by the Floridians."

Virginia

A

Cape Florida, by which we

—

—
—
—
—
—

—

New

1 John Cassin Henry,
2 Wm. A. Wavne,
3 James S. Bid'dle,
4 C. R. P. Rogers,
5 Henry Cadwallader,

No. 1,451

Deshon.
Vermont George Stevens, Henry R. Selden.
From Florida. A letter from Garey's Ferry,
Neiv For/c— Norman Elting, W. K. Van Bokkeunder date of 3d inst. says:
len, Wm. F. Disbrow, Nelson G. VVilliams, FredeThe Indians have been in large numbers to fort
ric Steele, James Covell, John J. Peck, Charles
Mellon and fort King, and all report their entire
Hamilton, Roswell S. Ripley, Elihu Grant, Henry
willingness and determination to go within the deM. Judah.
signated boundaries and there remain.
Every
New Jersey— Samuel G. French, C. W. Vande- means will be tried to secure them
the peaceful posgrift, Isaac F. Quimby, Robert M. Shotwell.
f.ession of the alloted territory, and if nothing unPennsylvania George W. Knox, John H. Grecommon takes place, the wise ones say that the
land, jr. Henry F. Clarke, J. H. Rankin, W. B.
great, everlasting Florida war, is at length closed.
Fianklin, L. P. Kinsey.
The Alexandria Gazette contains the followine
^
Delaware— John Sutton.

the naval asylum, Philadelphia, on the notes.
24th ultimo, has closed its proceedings, a report of
On inquiry, we find that no such notes have been
which was received at the department, and ap- issued to a single country bank in the state of
proved on the 8th instant.
York, except one, and that only to the amount of a
The following is a list of the midshipmen in the few thousand dollars, instead of many millions, as
order in which they passed:
is represented.
at

LVL— Whole

THE FUTURE.

Villainous deed.

The

St.

—

Augustine News,

of the 61h, has the following.
The deaths of captain Mitchell and lieut. Pugii, as well as twelve
soldiers, we learn, is attributed to poison.
Col.
Davenport and three surgeons are staled to be unAnother statement is, that the banks are exposed der its influence, and for whose recovery fears are
to a drain for entering land under the new order of entertained.
kegof n.-Ai7e lead was discovered
government. But we learn that no new order has in the spring from whence their supplies of water
been issued on that subject since the repeal of the were obtained. As yet the perpetrators of this vilspecie circular in 18."S; and that any difficulties lanous deed have not been found out.
which now arise in the receipt of bank paper, are
such as have always existed if some of it is not at
Canadian AFFAIRS. A row occurred at Cobourgh,
par, or equivalent to specie, where it is deposited U. C. at a recent meeting of reformers. It is stated
or paid out.
that the populace carried standards inscribed "DurIGlobe, of the ISih inst.

A

ham and reform;" and that, alter they were colLand eFFicE money. The notes of the Illi- lected together, a band of malcontents and British
nois banks are not received at the land offices; and, officers assaulted them with shillelahs, and deto avoid the drains for specie, they are compelled to manded the surrender of the flags.
This was relimit their business to the smallest compass.
The fused; and an attempt being made to force them,
receiver, it is stated, will take only specie or St. one of the bearers presented a pistol and attempted
Official. Navy department, July 19, 1839. The Louis bank notes in payment for lands.
twice to fire it. He was seized, horribly mangled,
board ol naval surgeons recently convened in Phi[Bicknell's Reporter.
and carried off. The flags were taken, Durham's
ladelphia, terminaled its proceedings on the 12th
An article similar to the above has been circu- name lorn, ami the whole torn into a thousand
instant.
lating some days, and originated, we believe, in shreds, and trampled on with contempt.
The following assistant surgeons were examined, Wall street, that mint of panics and misrepresentaIn the closing part of the day. a new attack was
and fniinri qualified (or promotion, viz:
tions. Such poisoned arrows injure the banks much made upon the reformers.
One was pursued in his
D. C. McLeod, to retain his oricciml position on more than the public officer against whom they are wagon, who fired twice on his pursuers. Neither
the register, next below John A. Lockwood.
recklessly aimed.
On inquiry in the proper quar- shot took effect.
Ninian Pinkney, Robert T. Barry and George ter, we find that the statement is entirely incorrect,
One man was seized and rode upon a rail, and
W. Peete, to retain their present relative position the notes of the state bank and others in Illinois others took shelter under heaps of shavings, in celon the register.
being received at the different land offices, like all lars, in the woods, &c.
Vol VI, Sto. 2 1
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The Lewistown Telegraph gives an account of house of Salomon and Co. of Guadalope. The
two burnings near Queenston one of the barns agent of this company is now in Europe, with the
and outhouses belonging to Dr. Nevvburn, at Stam- view of raising the means, and making the preparaford, and the other, the house and barns of JVlr. tions for this enterprise.
The conditions of the contract are concisely these:
Overhault, at Short Hills. The)' were both the worlc
1. The interinarine communication must termiof incendiaries, and both were the property of conIt may be
nate atone end, in the town of Panama.
spicuous loyalists.

wheels, the driving pair being four feet in diameter.
cylinders are ten and a half inches in diameter,
and are enclosed in proper cases to prevent radiation
The machinery is of
the stroke eighteen inches.
the simplest construction, and consists of a much
smaller number of paits than we have been accustomed to see. The cylinders are placed on the outside of the framework, uhich allows the advantage
The Kingston Chronicle announces the arrest of a canal, a rail road, or Macadamised road.
of a straight axle; and the geneial appearance of the
transportation
of
2. If a canal be made, the duties
Martin Kelly, alias Willis, said to have been conthat of the old Rocket
cerned in robbing the mail last spring, and in the to accrue lo the government, shall be one per cent. engine more nearly rtsembles
engine than any with which we are acquainted.
canoes,
Chagres,
in
river
ot
the
navigation
3.
The
destruction of the sir Robert Peel.
The engine is got up in a most superior style, and
The British government, it is said, intends to shall not be interrupted.
4. Vessels under the Nevi' Granada flag, shall pay finished^, even lo the most minute particular, in a
erect a block house on Fighting Island, which comten per cent, less toll than those of other nations; very beautiful and workmanlike manner, every part
mands both channels of the Detroit river.
having been executed with perfect accuracy, by
We learn by the Upper Canada papers, that the that is ten per cent, olf the toll.
privilege shall continue fifty years, means of self-acting machinery. As a proof, indeed,
5. This
customary Orange processions are not to take place
from the completion of the work, for which six years of the mathematical correctness of the work, we
this year.
may mention that the steam-tight joints are formed
are allowed.
6. The company shall begin their operations in simpiy by the bringing into contact of metalic surIndian war. The Peoria Register gives the
Failing faces; tfie workmanship of which is so irue as enfollowing items respecting the war which young three years from the date of the contract.
to comply with this condition, they shall pay $25,000 tirely to supersede the necessity of packing of any
Hawk is waging against the Sioux:
kind.
The boiler is similar to those used in engines
It seems tliat Ihey were out in search of the Siou.x penalty to the stale.
bands
7. At the end of the term of this privilege, (fifty manufactured in this country, but it contains only
only, and that coming upon the combined
near the neutral ground, a tract of land that sepa- years), the canal shall become the property ol the seventy-eight tubes, instead of from one hundred to
one hundred and forty, the number ccmmonly used
rates the former and latter tribes, they (the Sioux republic.
It may safely be predicted that the funds for mak- in those on our raiiwa5's; and the consumption of
and Mohawks) held up a red blanket in token of
we unfriendship, but which unfortunately carried a dilfer- ing this canal, under the present contract, will ne- fuel, compared with the work perlbrmed, is,
Contrary to the usual inducement derstand, very small.
ent impression to the bosoms of the ferocious Sacs, ver be raised.
The task undertaken to be performed by the Engwho instantly rushed upon them, and without re- to embark in such enterprises, that of an increasing
Warrington,
sistance, killed and captured men, women and chil- value in the stock, in the present case, the stock land was, to run from Birmingham lo
must diminish in value every day, since it must be- fourteen journeys each way, carrying one hundred
dren, to the number of twenty-five or tliirty.
And now at their town on the Des Moines, and come the property of the state at the end of filty tons in the gross, and performing the distance, eigh[Globe.
ty miles, at the rate of twenty miles per hour,
,
far in the distance may be heard the f.erce shouts years.
At the last session of congress, Mr. Mercer, from which the engine has accomplished considerably
and triumphant yells, as, in their ecstacy, they dance
within the specified time of lour hours; the average
a
report
in
canals,
made
roads
and
committee
on
the
scalps
of
around the post where hangs the ghastly
the dead, and where are lied their disconsolate cap- the house of representatives, on the subject of an time having been about 3 hours 50 minutes, or the
improved communication between the Atlantic and actual running time, without stoppages, from 3 h. 9
tives.
Pacific oceans, at tlie isthmus of Panama, which mins. to 3 h. 19 mins. On one occasion, it is stated
The following belongs to the same subject:
that the engine brought into Birmingham the enorExtract of a letter to the editor, dated Des Moines closed with the following resolution:
"Resolved, tliat the president of the United Stales mous load of 126 tons, drawing it uj) the iiiclined
trading house, June 5, 1839:
Our Indians, (Sacs and Foxes) are all at war at be requested to consider the expediency of opening planes without any assistance; and on no occasion
present.
party came in a few days since, bearing or continuing negotiations with the governments of has it failed to perform the required duty, nor has
scalps and eleven prisoners! They are so elated other nations, and particularly with those, the terri- even the least derangement of any partol the macliinewith their success, that they have all turned out, torial jurisdiction of which comprehends the isth- ry taken place. Itshould also be mentioned, that the
mus of Panama, and to which the United States have various parts were never put together until its arrimen, young and old, boys, dogs, and all.
accredited ministers or agents, for the purpose of as- val in this country, when they wi^re first fitted at LiNewspapers, &.c. published in the United certaining; the practicability of effecting a commu- verpool, the day previous to making a trip; nor has
St-^vtes.
The following information is from returns nication between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, a tool been applied lo the engine since she was first
made to the post otfice department, and has been by the construction of a ship channel across the set up. We understand the conditional order lo Mr.
politely handed lo us for publication.
isthmus; and of securing forever, by suitable treaty Norris for ten engines of similar capability, has
[Globe.
Jfewspapers, magazines, and periodicah, published in stipulations, the free and equal right of navigating been confirmed.
the United States, 1st July, 1839.
such canal to all nations, on the payment of reasonMaine
41 able tolls."
late number of the
The speaker's chair.
This report was taken up by the house, so soon
New Hampshire,
26
Nashville, (Tenn.) Republican Banner, contained
Yermont,
31 as made, and the resolution above, adopted withbill of the cost of the splendid chair
following
the
So far, therefore, the house of
Massachusetts, (at Boston 65)
124 out a division.
of the speaker of the house of representatives and
Rhode Island,
14 representatives has exhibited a disposition decided
the gorgeous hangings, kc.
Connecticut,
31 ly favorable to the construction of a ship canal at
IVashington, Dec. 1st, 183S.
New York, (at New York city 71 j
274 Panama, if such aworkshallbe found practicable.—
The
house of representatives of the United States
New Jersey,
39 Doubtless it will be found "practicable" for what
of America, Dr. to Buck 8c Oliver, upholsterMaryland, (at Baltimore, 20)
.
48 is not so, to the means and enterprise of the nineeis, 465 Broadway, New York,
Pennsylvania, (at Philadelphia, 71)
253 teenth century? And doubtless, a canal across the
To crimson velvet chair for the
Delaware,
3 isthmus, and alfordiiig a short cut to the commerce
$165 00
speaker,
oceans,
is
one
between
the
two
great
District Columbia, (at Washington 11)
of
the
world,
16
To 27 yards of silk bullion fringe,
Virginia, (at Richmond, 10)
52 of the things to be done, within the next twenty
648 00
$24
with gimp head,
[Nat. Int
North Carolina,
30 years.
To 13 yards of silk and worsted
South Carolina,
20
9
117 00
do.
Triu.mph of American mechanics. It is with
Georgia,
33
To 4 pair of crimson silk drapery
Florida Territory,
9 great pleasure we extract from the London Morning
.
35
140 00
tassels,
Alabama,
34 Journal of June 1st, the following voluntary tribute
90 00
large, 45
do
To 2 pair of do
Mississippi,
36 to the skill of our mechanics. In addition, we are
2
40 00
To 20 yards of silk cable cord,
Louisiana, (at New Orleans, 10)
26 informed that the directors of the Grand Junctioi
6
12 00
To
large silk slides,
Arkansas,
4 company placed on their railway the best of their
330 00
To 11 pieces of Indian satin damask, 30
Tennessee,
50 English locomotives out of litty-two, to compete
Florence
Kentucky,
.
The latter, however, notwilh To 152 yards - of crimson
.
31 with Mr. Norris's.
159 60
1 05
silk,
Ohio, (at Cincinnati, 27)
.
.
164 standing her greatly inferior weight, was victorious
17 86
12A
interlinings,
Michigan,
The English locomotive weighed 15 tons, with 1: To 144 yards of muslin 31
43 00
To iron fixtures,
Wisconsin Territory,
5 inch cylinders, 18 inch stroke, and 5 feet driving
139 00
To
shield and ornaments,
weighed
Iowa Territory,
on3 wheels. The Philadelphia locomotive
To making curtain over speaker's
Indiana,
69 ly 8 Ions, with 10 inch cylinders, 18 inch stroke,
40 00
chair,
Illinois,
The burthen in gross
33 and 4 feet driving wheels.
20 00
To boxing and packing,
Missouri,
[U. S. GazeUc.
25 was 120 tons.
12 44
Ameriam locomotive engines. It will be recollect- To freight and cartage, the summer
To expense and time in
ed that a contract had been entered into between the
60 00
to measure,
Of the above 116 are published daily, 14 tri -week- Birmingham and Gloucester railway company, and
50 00
to put curtain up
do
ly, 30 semi-weekly, and 991 once a w'eek.
The re- Mr. Norris, of Philadelphia, U. S. for the supply of Do.
50 00
do of man to assist,
do
mainder are issued semi-monthly, monthly and quar- locomotives for the Gloucester raiKvay.
The con- Do.
3 yards of siik and worsted,
terly, principally magazines and reviews.
Many of tract was conditionally made, on the first engine Tofringe,
9
27 00
dally
papers
the
also issue tri-weeklys, semi-week- manufactured by Mr. N. performing certain work
18';
3 37J
To 18 yards crimson orris lace,
Thirty-eight are "in the German agreed upon. As much interest has been felt in this
lys, and weeklys.
language, lour in the French, and one in the Spa- country with reference to the contract, and as some
2,154 27J
nish. Several of the New Orleans papers are printed doubts were entertained as to the correctness of the
1,500 00
Cr, bj' cash on account;
English.
respecting these engines,
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French and

Canal ACBOss the Isthmus of Panama. The

New

Granada has granted to a company the privilege of making a canal, rail road, or

Bepublic of

Macadamised road over this isthmus. In 1836, this
privilege was accorded to col. Charles Biddle. The
conditions of the privilege not having been fulfilled,
it

has been granted to a

company

associated with the

...

we
representations made
have pleasure in giving the folloHing particulars as
engine sent over to this country by Mr. Norris, and the work it has actually performed on the
Grand Junction railway, in conformity with the

Balance due

to the

agreement to which we have alludeil.
The England weighs about eight tons without
water or fuel; she is built much lower and smaller
than the engines commonly in use here, and has six

$654 27^

Gentlemen: I have examined this bill, as the ta^nulacturer of the fringe, tassels and rope, and find
the prices to be the usual uphoislerer's charge.
[Signtd] John Johnson,
Respectfully,

437 Broadway,

New

York, Feb. 13, 1839.

,

j
j
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the charges
I have the best reason to believe that
ade in the written bill are such as aflbrd to the
idertdUers of the work nothing more than a rea.nable profit, and such as are jiaid by private perns lor the same materials and labor.

T.L. Smith.

[Signed]
26 Feb. 1839.

Louisianian conof
ins the articles of capitulation of the town
uspan to the government forces. One of the contions is, that gen. Urrea. leader of the insurrecinary movements, "shall continue in the entire
ijoyment ot his employment and his honors, being

scharged from

all

responsibility for his conduct

of the troops which were given him
The signers of the
the 28th December, I83S."
tides are gen. Paredes, on the part of the governent, and gen. Urrea, on the part ot the town.

commander

1

Mexico and Texas.— Letters from Mexico, reived at New Orleans, contain intimations wliich
ould seem to leave no doubt that the invasion of
Bxas is seriously contemplated by the Mexican
ivcrnment. The following letter, which we copy
jm the Bee, throw's some light upon the moveof

nts

Mexico and her designs

in regard

to

June ^5tll, JSS9.
Of the political events that have befallen, and the
you are doubtAna,
Santa
measures
of
gh-haiided
You, perhaps, do not know,
ss liilly informed.
)wevcr, that gen. Cortaz.u has for some time been
ry ill treated by Santa Ana, and since the capitution of Tampico, it is manifest that ever since the
Slexico,

sassinalion of the

heroic

Mejia, both Cortaz.ir

Bustamente have been in close correspondence
Urrea. This and the facility with wliich Arista
vhom Gania Ana hates) possessed himself of Tamco. have created some doubts and misgivings in
e mind of his excellency as to the final issue of
3 ambitious project; in consequence, he has proired Bravo to be elected president of the "contys
out that he inlends retiril gobierno," and gives
id

.th

g

to

his

>alth; at

farm

the
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The Ohio. No river in the world rolls foi a
That the executive be empowered to incui the
necessary expenses, until Ihe pacification of the thousand inifes a current so smooth and peaceful.
"department of Texas" is fully accomplished, and Its tributaries wind through as many vallies in ten
The Tennessee, ttie first in size,
to dictate all measures which may be considered ditfereiit states.
having passed a navigable course through three
necessary for the attainment of this end!!
more
than
one thousand miles, falls into
slates,
for
your
exto
it
known
make
I have the honor to
above its mouth; the
cellencies, that you may communicate the same to the Ohio river fifty miles
sixty-two miles being navigable (or
the august chambers, reproducing to you the assu- Cumberland
lor keel boats three
Nashville,
and
rance of my distinguished consideration and esteem. steamboats to
hundreil miles further, the Wabash, two hundred
God and liberty!
and eighty miles
river
two
hundred
les;
Green
Tornel.
Jose Maria
from the mouth of the Ohio river navigable two
Mexico, hme IS, 1S39.
hundred miles, and two hundred yards wide at the
To their excellencies, the secretaries and deputies.
mouth; the Kentucky, five hundred and four miles,
Copy— Mexico, June 18th, 1839.
navigable one hundred and filty miles; Great MiaJ. Velazquez de Leon.
navigable
i, four hundred and eighty-two miles
News from Texas. By the arrival in our port sixty-four miles to the Salines, where annually is
bushels
five
to
seven
hundred
of sail;
received
made
from
have
Columbia,
we
of the steam packet
our correspondence from Galveston to the 2Sth of Great Muskingum, nine hundred and fifty miles.
These are the principal auxiliaries which give subJune, inclusive:
The advices from Houston state the crops of col- stance and strength to the Ohio. In its course of
ton and corn had a very fine appearance, and more than a thousand miles, it washes six states,
promised to be very abundant. A report was in and w ith its tributaries, has more than five thousand
Its mean width is six
circulation in that city, that the Indians were com- miles of navigable waters.
mitting more ravages on the frontier, and prepara- hundred yards, with the exception of its lowest
The fifty mifes, the average width of which is one thoutions were making to put a stop to them.
The average rapidity of its current is
intelligence was given us by a respectable gentle- sand yards.
man, who came a passenger in the Columbia, but three rniies an hour. It rises fifty or more feet.
At tow water, its surface at Cincinnati is supposed
our papers say nothing about it.
Tfie Texians did not appear to pay any attention to be one hundred and thirty feet below the level
to, or be disturbed by the report of an invasion by of Lake Erie, and four hundred and thirty above
Such is the Ohio.
the tide water of the Atlantic.
the Mexicans.
The Civilian of Galveston says:
The logs. The Piscataquis Herald, gives the
We briefly noticed in our last number the arrival of the schooner Viper, from Baltimore, which following account of the state of affairs on the Aroosvessel is one of the six contracted for, for the use took, as given by a portion of the posse from that
of our government, and witli which our naval force county, who have returned. Tliis account varies
We do not pretend to any know- considerably from that received from other sources.
is to be formed.
The Herald says "The men under the charge of
ledge of the qualities of this or any other class of
vessels, but to our eyes she seems finely propor- major Turner, of Milo, and captain Wiiliamson. of
tioned, and is certainly well and faithfully put up Parkman, to guard the trespass timber cut on Ihe
disputed territory, build roads, Uc. have all returned;
and furnished.
having taken leave ^'sans ceremonie." The reason
From the Pacific. The editors of the New they give for leaving is, that their provisions were
Pacific,
unsuitable, consisting of pork and hard bread only,
the
from
York Kxpress have intelligence
Valparaiso, and Lima, to the 26th April, and Guay- and that of the very poorest qualify; they say tliat
the boom has been open much of the lime since ihe
21st
May.
aquil to the
Gen. Santa Cruz, with his officers, was at Guaya- limber commenced running that it was suffered to
being properly guardquil 21st Mav, where they arrived from Isly, in her remain open by night without
Britanic majesty's sloop Samarang, a month be- ed, and that rafts of timber were run through, supIbre— having embarked at Isly under an escort of posed to have been cut by trespassers that by some
timber cut by
sixty men, the sloop being pursued by the party of unaccountable cause, much of the
trespassers, found its way out of Ihe boom and was
general Boliviana.
Generals Gornano and La Frueta were in posses- secured below, along the bank of the river, which
gone down the
sion of Peru, and had called a congress to meet in timber has since disappeared and
May, for the election of a president. The Chilian stream. The men further state, that there is not one
now
timber
in
the
boom; at the
sticks
of
of
Lima,
hundred
neighborhood
troops were mostly in the
waiting FOR pay, and if they do not go till they lime appointed by the land agent for the sale of the
were
a number of persons
there
timber,
they
trespass
before
badgers
as
grey
as
will
be
they
get it,
who appeared for the purpose ot purchasing, but
leave.
Gen. Santa Cruz has published a small pamphlet neither the land agent, or any other person was pre-

—

—

The New Orleans

Mexico.

—
20,

for

the re-establishment of his
the impressment of sol-

same time,

on as hotly as ever, and even more acand for what purpose?
vely
There are but two assignable reasons, unless they
that the French will still give
j'e apprehensive
em trouble; the one is to firmly establish a miliry despotism, and the other to invade Texas,
he government is exerting all its power to induce
ers goes

—

|ngland to receive Texas in part payment of its
Perhaps it intends making one crand effort
]'M.
lay the country in ruins, and (frive out the inliaThe contants, in order to accomplish this end.
bcation of a [lopular national assembly is said to
contemplation, with the view of (orging per\i in
i.

[anenily a constitution and government, according
lith the wishes of the majority of the nation.
On the ISth June, the minister of war, geii. Torel, transmitted to the Mexican chamber of depu|es, through their secretaries, a communication, of
Ihich the Ibllowing is a translated copy:

—

—

—

—

—

concerning his resignation as president of Bolivia, sent to sell."
and protector of the Peru Bolivian Confederation.
From the reMilitia of Pennsylvania.
The U. S. sloops-of-war, Lf-xinglon and Fallearn that the armouth, were at Calloa, 24tli March. The U. S. port of the adjutant generaf, we
is numbered and divided as
Pennsylvania
of
my
same
date
sailed
Nichoison,
captain
Boxer,
brig
Considering that we are a free people, we
from Caffoa, lor Matzland. The ship Angelique follows.
Jl presentation. (Iniciaiica.)
have a pretty large army on paper,
sailed for Valparaiso on the 27th April.
Most excellent sir: It is three months since his
1 commander-in-chief.
iscellency, the president ad interim, took the reins
Floor Trade with Brazil. Respecting the 16 major generals 34 brigadiers.
and
f government, with a firm and energetic hand,
34 brigade inspectors 1 adjutant general.
have recent change in the duty on flour, imported into
le result of his measures, vigilance and toils,
3 arsenals.
Brazil, the National Gazette has the following paraand
exterior
the
Providence,
of
favor
een, by the
136 regular regiments and five irregular battalions
graph:
terior peace of the republic; and his excellency,
175,929
On the authority of a commercial house, with of militia, numbering
ho thinks he has done b it little for his country
5,005
Cavalry,
known means of correct inlbrination concerning
hile any thing remains yet to be done, has there14,557
infantry,
Artillery
and
.5lh
inst.
at
the
stateil
on
we
oui trade with Brazil,
)re fixed his views on the "department of Texas,"
11,966-31,534
Riflemen,
the request of one of the firm, that American flour
nd, in consideration of which, he cannot lose the
would not be subject to increased duties under the
pporlunity to cause it to enter again into the bo
militiamen
207,463
of
total
Grand
that
new tariff regulations. We are now informed
|om of the great Mexican family. For this object,
[Harrisburg Rep.
statement was erroneous, and we make another
onformiiig to the wish of the nation, which is like- this
the
latest
By
correspondent.
at the suggestion of a
vise inosi feivently his own, he is resolved to prefew days since, some laborers
Antiquities.
advices from Brazil, the duty on flour, under the
pare another expedition, which shall offer to the
to dig in the large mound between
new regulation to go into effect the 1st July, has having occasion
Lexans peace or war, indulgence or punishment.
discovered, about three feet
Portland,
and
city
this
per cent, on a valuation of
The nation knows how many toils and sufferings been varied from 20
valuation to under the surface, several graves, about 30 inches
has under- 1211000 per barrel, to 20 per cent, on a
Ids excellency, the president ad interim,
were laid upon the bottom
slate
Slabs
of
length.
_n
be
20||000,
probably
be fixea weekly, which will
tone, when he led the arms of his country to the
two pieces of similar material conmaking the duty 4||000 instead of ipOU; being an of the graves,
fonfines of Texas, though fortune afterwards cathe siiles, and a flag stone the lid or top of
stituted
per
dollar
one
nearly
or
of
11|600,
It is not to increase of duty
hriciously denied him her favors.
In one of these graves were
a rough sarcophagus.
barrel.
[ivenge the chains and contempt which he suffered,
human skulls, and at least a
On this we may remark, that the vice consul of found near a dozen
lorto silence the calumny which dared to tarnish
beautifiil teeth; also, the
and
perfect
of
handful
consul
gethe
from
Brazil, in this city, has a letter
his name, nor private interest, nor mean resentbones of persons but these last crumbled into
neral, at New York, which crmtains the following
Inents, that animates him; his incitements are more
touch.
the
ashes
at
writer
of
the
by
made
mention
is
no
lioble— a desire to comply with his arduous duty, sentence, but
"This is altogether a singular discovery. The
the operation of the Brazilian law upon American
iind to contribute to cause Mexico to be respected
this information is probably
We perceive fiom the Bal- gentleman who affords
flour as above stated.
or her interior order, and even more so for the enoldest resident in Louisville, and says he well
the
schooner
the
of
timore papers that Captain Clark
jirgy with which she sustains her rights when focovered by a
stales that a duty of recollects when this mound was
Pernambuco,
late
from
Emily,
reign enemies attempt to impair them.
the heaviest poplar. These remains must
twenty per cent, is exacted on American flour, so growth of
In consequence of which, and in accordance
cell more than
narrow
their
deposited
in
been
have
be 4||000
to Ihat, when valued at 20|1000, the duty will
U-ith the council, his excellency commands me
centuries since. There was a mode of burial
instead of 2||400 as formerly— which corresponds two
lirect to your excellencies the following presenta
tribes, which would
other
Choctawsand
the
among
with the information given above.
I

I
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lead lis to believe that those are Indian remains, the catalogue of illustrious dead, of any age or na- Osteeo, Green, Chattauque, Cattaraugus, Cayuga
AVhen a war- tion, for his superior.
deposited according to ttiat custom.
and Oneida. After completing their proceedings,
The description which I have here giver,, you and ordeiing them to be published, the convention
riordied among the Choctaws, instead of being committed to the earth ijnmediately, his frame was sus- will consider tinctured with national partialities, and adjourned on the 12th.
[N. Y. .American.
pended in the open air, until the flesh dro|)ped from will hardly know to what credit it is fairly entitled.
As
his bones, and the squaws kept vigil by his remains I do not give it to you as my opinion merely.
Anecdote of the retoldtion. Atthecelefar as it touches Mr. Webster's intellectual charac- biaiion of the 4th at Hartloid, the following foaft
until '-the dust returned to dust." Severalskeleton
were then deposited in one grave. From the fact ter, I may safely say that it is the opinion of the was given:
that many heads were found in this grave at the nation.
America never sent to Europe a man of
By the hon. Joseph Trumbull.
delegate in
mound, we presume they must have been buried whose endowments she is so proud. No man ever congress from Connecticut, after having signed his
there by the dusky maidens of the forest in the left our shores bearing with him such universal re- name to the Declaration of Independence, said to
olden time, in obedience to the customs of their putation in his own country; a reputation which one of his companions: If we are defeated in our
[Louisville (Ky.) Gazelle
people."
lew deny, because there is no one to rival or share struggle for independence, this day's u-ork will
in it.
As a man, as an orator, as a politician, as a make bod work for me. T have held a commission
Mr. Webster. Tlie London Morning Herald statesman, Mr. Webster is not so popular as Mr in the rebel army; I have written for the rebel newsof June 4th, contains the following letter from the Clay.
He has not so many of the qualities which papers; I am the son-in-law of a rebel goveri.oi;
New York correspondent of that paper. It is an attract and fix merely popular admiration. But his and now I have aflixed my name to this rebel declaeloquent tribute and testimonial to the character of intellect is of a higher order. His reputation as a ration.
sins are therefore too great to be parour most distinguished statesman.
constitutional jurist rests on a more permanent basis. doned by our royal master, and I must then be
New York, May IS, 1839.
Mr. Webster will remain a few months in Eng- hanged.
A passenger in the steamer this morning is Da- land, returning, probably, fo lesume his duties in
The other gentleman answered: I believe my
niel Webster, a man whose fame may have preceded the senate early in December.
A nation commends case is not so desperate, for I have had no connechira to the old world, and justifies me in devoting to the kind regards of her parent nation one of her tion with the army; nor can it be proved that herethis letter to a brief sketch of him.
He is a mem- most distinguished children, and would bespeak for tofore I have written, or done any thing very obber of the senate of the United States. As a jurist him those courtesies which genius and intellect noxious to the mother country.
and an advocate, he is without a rival in this coun- should always command, and which, we feel assurThe immediate and pronipt reply was: "Then,
try.
In the higher walks of eloquence, there is no ed that Englishmen will not be backward to bestow. sir, you deserve lo be handed."
man here who can contest the palm with him. As
7'fie memory of col. William Williams, a patrint
a constitutional statesman, he is by many co.isiderGen. Scott. This gallant soldier arrived at of '76 H ho that he misht aid in removing the haled eminently superior to all his coteinporaries.
Chicago on the 6th insf. in the steamboat Illinois. ter from his country's neck, never hesitated to exMr. Webster is a native of New Hampshire, one We learn, from the Chicago American, that he is pose his own.
of the northern and New England slates. He is the bound for Fort Winnebago, with a view to quell
The following toast was
Rei-ohiiiumiry times.
son of a fanner. At an early age he displayed su- the hostile spirit manifested by the Indians.
given at a celebration of the 4th at Portland:
perior powers and was sent to a collegiate institupoll tax of eight
Times that tried men's souls
tion, where he received such an education as is afWool.
have noticed with regret a week or silver dollars, and a family suffering for bread.
forded by our seats of learning.
On leaving col- two past, indications of a decline of prices in this
N. B. This was in the year 17S0, when large
lege, he entered on the study of the law, soon article,
we said with regret, for we are desirous sums were called for to supply the contiiiental arnij;
became distinguished, and was sent to congress. that the farmer who toils in the cold of the winter and to give some idea of the times, it may be well
He subsequently removed to Boston, in Massachu- and in the heat of summer, should reap a rich to state, that the best men could get but $6 per
setts, where for many years he devoted himself reward for their industry.
The alleged reasons for month on farms.
exclusively to professional pursuits, and attiiineil a this decline are said to grow out of circumstances
distinguished professional reputation.
About the connected with manufacturing. The wool manuThe Boundary. The follow-ing is an pxiract
year 1820, he again entered congress, as the repre- factuers last year say they have lost money in the from a London letter in the Quebec Gazette, dated
sentative from iSoston, and since that time, in the business or have failed to make any profit, and in June 12:
house and senate, has represented his adopted state. many instances they have barely paid the expen'1 think yon may take it as cerlf&in, that a speOf Mr. Adams' administration he was the most ses of their establishments, and several are chang- cial convention has either left this country, or will
prominent champion and advocate; of gen. Jacli
ing their machinery from the manufacture of wol- speedily be sent to America, for arranging the basis
son's, from the commencement, he was a unifoi'in len to the manulacture of cotton goodsThese of a settlement of the disputes uith the government
opponent. At the last presidential contest, he was statements tend to depress the prices, and they will of the United States, relalive to the boundary questhe candidate of Massachusetts for the chief
do it if they are honestly made. But let the far- tiontracy of the union.
mer note one other circumstance, the country is
"Her majesty's advocate, sir John Dodson, has,
He visits England as a private citizen. 'His lull of agents for the purchase of wool. This looks for sometime, been engaged in drawing up this
friends anticipate that he will meet with a favorabi
favorable.
In several of the best wool growing convention, which,! amlold.is in strict conlonnity
reception, and create a strong impression.
Of this towns in New Hampshire, there exists coi.siilera- with the instructions sent to the Ameiican minister
there is no doubt, if he should have a favorable op- ble competition among the agents of the manufac- at our court. The other mentioned fads I am not
portunity of a public display.
His appearance is turers, to secure the refusal of the best lots, but the at liberty, at present, to communicate. But 1 think
remarkable. He is of a large and firm stature, and owners are not anxious to sell at the prices ottered, the knotty point is in a fair way of arrangement.
with a head that phrenologists will endorse as th
which range from 50 to 55 cts. for the best full blood,
seat of a gigantic intellect. His hair and complex- and occasionally for an extraordinary lot, a little
Cedar quarries. "On asking a friend from
ion are dark, and his large deep seated black eyes higher. An intelligent wool dealer at Lebanon
Oswego the other day, who used this term, «liat
In his impassioned moments he one of the first wool growing towns in New Eng- it mejnt, he informed us that much of the cedar
full of expression.
reaches an elevation of eloquence far surpassing any land a few days since informed us that there ex- which comes Irom lake Ontario, is absolutely dug
thing that I have ever witnessed among his fellow isted ageneral disposition among the farmers in L. out of the soil. On some of the islands ot that
senators and statesmen. His usual manner is calm, to hold on to their wool at present, yet there were lake, which fnrnish great quantities of that vahiacollected and dignified. His voice is clear and sono- some among them who sold as low as 50 cents per ble timber, there has not been growing a single
rous.
He uses but little gesture, and that of no re- pound. An extraordinary good lot, we were told tree lor many years. Generation has af.parently
markable grace.
His characteristics are vio-or, was sold at Boscawen at BO cents. Our farmer succeeded generation of this timber, had fallen,
energy, clearness of airangement, boldness, and di- Iriends may judge from these factsof their prospects and been successively covered with earth, and is
rectness of logic, with singular simplicity of diction at present of disposing of theii wool.
There will now dug out for rail roads, fence posts, &.c. in a
and power of argument.
doubtless be changes in prices during the two or perfectly sound state."
Mr. Webster is an opponent of the present fede- three following months.
The manner in which
The above is from the Cultivator. Persons who
ral administration
one of its distinguished oppo- lots of wool have been cleansed and done up, will have been on the islands have stated to us similar
nents.
His fame is pre-eminent as a constitution- regulate to some extent its value. Buyers look to facts.
believe, however, the quarries are getal juristHis arguments before the supreme court tills as of more importance than they formerly have ting exhasted of their most valuable miiieral the
of the union are models of style, and text books of done.
[St. Johnsbury, Vl. Caledonian.
red, cedar, or that it is so deeply inibeded, that the
instruction.
Before a jury he is without a peer.
labor of excavation is not sufficiently rewaided.
Even his political enemies admit lliat in this arena
York and Erie rail road convention During this season nearly all the cedar importations
he is a giant.
His legal knowledge is extensive. AT Ithaca.
We have heard it
convention of delegates from the 'ia\'e been of the xvldie species.
At some periods of his life he has been a laborious several counties interested in the New York and jtated that on some of the isiands the Ducks and
student, and of the common and statute law of Eng- Erie rail road, assembled at Ithaca, July 11, 1S.S9.| Pigeons for instance, at the northeastern terminaland he is a perfect master. His literary informaGeorge W. Pattison, of Livingston, was chosen tion of the lake there are snblerranean passages
tion is far superior to that of most of our public president, and David M. Wescott, of Orange; G. pervading their whole era.
That the roof, or exmen but it is chiefly in the literature of England H. Barstow, of Tioga; John I. Labagh, of New terior surface seems to be composed of aggloinf ratthat he is critically versed.
He has studied Shake- York; Richard Wright, of Cattaraugus; James Ro- ed earth matted and held together by the roots of
spear more assiduously than Homer Burke more binson, ot
Howell, of Steuben, vice trees which rest upon it and ha\ e covered it with
; Edward
faithfully than Demosthenes.
In the political his- presidents.
B. J. Seward, of Chatauque; J. G. a thick growth of limber,
The vaulted passages,
tory of Great Britain he is thoroughly educated, and Clinton, of Orange, secretaries.
or dens below, are filled with cedar logs lying in
I imagine that but iew of your own statesmen are
letter from governor Scuard, was read, ex- every variety of position and which no doubt,
more familiar than he with the great questions that pressing a decided opinion in favor of "the imme- formerly like the rafters of a house gave support to
have agitated your country since the commence- diate accomplishment of the great iuiproveuient." the superincumbent mass. From liie accounts we
ment of the present century.
A series of resolutions was reported and unani- have had, there are more wonderfiil labyrinths conIn the character of his mind he approaches more mously adopted, in favor of the immediate con- structed by nature on lake Ontario, than that ol old
nearly to lord Brougham than to any other of your struction of the road as a state work, and advising upon the banks of lake Mceris.
[Oswego Pal.
living public men.
In general erudition he is his such organization in the several counties, as in no
lordship's inferior, in legal acquisition his equal. As case to submit the support for office, of any candifew days since
GnE.\T alligator hunt.
a teise and accurate writer of the English language, date, of sentiments doubtful or hostile.
caidain Patterson, of Pattersonville, Dutch" settlehe will compare not unfavorably with lord BroughThere was some 300 delegates assembled from ment, in company with three Iriends, captain Coam; and IS an orator, speaking with my country's the counties of New York, Rockland, Dutchess, veil and Messrs. Charless Bryan and R. S. lieesley,
partiality, I should place him somewhat in a higher Orange, Sullivan, Ulster,
Delaware, Chenango, started out on a regular alligator hunt in the neighposition.
In natural powers of mind he is the rival Cortland, Tompkins, Broome, Tioga, Seneca, Che- borhood of Bayou Chere Amie and Glassy lake..
of any man living, and I know not where to look in mung, Yates, Steuben, Alleghany, Livingston, For some lime patt the olligalcrs in that section
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ave commitled many depredations upon the deer
id dof;?, "lying in wait," at the narrower and
ore IVeqiiented parts of the buyons and nabbing
py strange cur or deer wliich might chance to
vim across. To thin oil' those depredators the
int was got up, and it proved highly successful.
The party was out but two days and a half, and
that time they shot no less than six hundred and
'ty-seven of the largest kind, not waisling a bit of
iwder upon any one unless he measured good
m feet in length. This we consider the height of
Our inlormant, Mr. Beeslcy, who was one
jort.
the party, gave us a glowing description of the
i)0rt.
From the manner in which he speaks of it,
hunting is not a circunistarice.
t^er and butfjio
[here is but one vulnerable point about an allilitor,the eye, and the antics they cut up when
^me unlucky bullet finds an inlet to the brain,
jrotigh that sii^ll opening are said to be amusing
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and beauty of its mechanical operaspectator's eye some of the
most interesting and wonderful exhibitions of the

tent, variety,

tions, presents to the

place.

A

highly commendable interest is taken by the
overseers and operatives in iiitelleclual and moral

h«

a
improvement.
The Mechanics' Institute
large and fine edilice, containg a spacious reading
room, library, mineialogical cabinet, lecture room,
&c. and on a liberal scale, admirably arranged and
supervised. The lyceiim sustains annually a course
of able lectures, sparing neither pains nor expense
to render them of the highest intellectual order.
There are in Lowell thirteen religious societies

t'

— three orthodox

congregational, two baptist, two
episcopalian, one unitarian, one
two universalist, and one catholic. Few places of the size have been so highly favored with able and successful Christian ministers
and pastors.

melhodist, one

IVee-will baptist,

the extreme.
iThe party carried on the work of destruction
atil they were entirely out of balls.
Had Iheir
Illinois rajl koads.
A public meeting was to be
inmnnition held out there is no knowing how held at Peoria, on the 29th ult. on the subject of inierThe Peoria Register of that date,
'any of these varmints would have been destroy- nal improvements.
[X O. Pic. gives the following slatemtnts the first showing the
toial lengih of eacTi rail road projected in the statu, and
1

—

the aggregate length of

We

IImportant decision.

copy from the BosAdvertiser, the following report of a case tried
the U. States circuit court on Saturday:
The case of Isaac Grant and others vs. Mark
ealy was an action brouglit to recover a balance
accounts. The plaintitis are merchants at Trieste,
Auslria.
In December 1S36, the plaintiifs' agent
this city, Mr. Truemrn, advanced to the riefen»nt $4,56.) by a bill drawn on Baring, Brother
in.
In consideration of this, (he defend.ml agreed
ship, and did ship a cargo of sugars, consigned to

all

tue rail roads:

...
...
...

mile).

4571-2
rail road
294
Sourhern cross rail road
2341-2
Northern cross rail road
SlielbyviUe and Paris branch Central vail
71 1-2
road

Central

;n

Peoria and Warsaw rail road
Alton and Shelbyville rail road
Belleville and Lt'bancjn rail road
Bloomington, Mackinaw, Peoria and Pekin rail road

I

I

&

116
71

23 3-4
53 3-4

I

plaintitis

|e

for sale.

The

vessel

sailed

on the

Total length of all the roads in the state,
1,341 3-4
The following table shows the average cost per mile,
the total cost of each and of all ihe s.aid roads, and the

>yage, and at the time of her arrival at Trieste, in
ilarcii, 1S37, the
market for this kind of sugars
aa exceedingly de[)ressed in consequence of some
ianges in Ihe Austrian tariff of duties and embar-

lament of
1

rs
If

tlie

money market

wi're sold in April
their invoice value.

in

Europe.

The

anion.nt

S. cross

1837, at a price less than

rail road
Peoria and
road
Alton and
rail road

Belleville

42.763
515,311

made in Massachusetis, if the
not fully reimburse the
balance was proptfrly due and payable
Massachusetts. Consequently the plaintiifs were
jititled only to the balance due at the par of exsent to Trieste did

tange.

correspondent

some

following account ot it. If the
mount of business strikes the reader with surHse, the ample means for religions and moral in'riiction will be peculiarly gratifying.
iThe amount of capital invested in the manufackies is .57,65!),000, viz: in the locks and canals
pmpany, $600,000; in the Merrimack, .«;1, 500,000;
the AppL'ton, .8500,000; in the Lowell, 50(1, GOD
f
ollars; in the Suffolk, $450, 000; in the Tremont,
|.i(tO,000;
in the Lawrence, $1,200,000; in the
fiddlesex, .$.J00,O00; in the Boott cotton mill,
11,000,000.
There are 27 mills, exclusive of the
|rint works, comprising 129,823 spindles, 4,197
ioms, employing 5,4IG female operatives, and
,377 males.
Each week 233,000 poun Is, or 732 bales of cotfne since, the

10,589

757,113

51,203

8,301

966,396

75,255

8,295

754,845

5,200

7,000

164,500

371

630,810

38,022

Shelbyville

and Lebanon

11,736

$11,470,444 $728,125

rail road. The Charleston Couof the 12th instant, contains a communication

We

are wrought into cloth.
Eight hundred and
prty-nine thousand yards of cloth are manufacturd per week, including broadcloths, cassimeres,
arpets, rugs. Sec.
pound of cotton averages
>yo and two-tenths yards.
One hundred pounds
]f cotton
produce eighty-nine pounds of cloth. In

A

iddition to the
hills,

I

1

rect."

Teas. The Canton Price Current of the P.h
March, publishes the statement of the General
the exportation of
teas to the United States for the season of 1838 39,
ending Feb. 26th. The following are the totals:

Chamber of Commerce, showing

Peculs.

Black
Green

teas,

teas,

Chests.

9,556
47,650

4,379
32,284

Total,

36,653

57,206

These teas were shipped on board of thirteen
vessels, all of which were bound for
York,
with the exception of one, the Commerce, for Philadelphia.
This ship had on board 487 peculs of
black, and 2,826 peculs of green tea.

The steam

frigates.

The

secretary of the

navy has written the annexed

letter to Chas. J. Ingersoll, esq. of Philadelphia, in answer to one in-

quiring of him whether it was true, as reported, that
the engines of the steam frigate on the stocks at
Philadelphia, were contracted for out of that city
and suggesting the projiriety of issuing proposals
for competition.
Washington, 29th June, 1839.
Dear sir: In reply to your letter, I beg leave lo
assure you there is no intention on my part to slight
the mechanics of Philadelphia, of whose character
and skill I am fully aware. It has always been ray
intention to have the engines of the steam frigate to
be built at Philadelphia, constructed there, provided there be any e.stablishment in the city competent
to that purpose, and willing to accede to the terms
on which those for Ihe frigate will be completed.
You may not be aware, however, that a trip hammer, of five or six tons, is indispensable to the proper amalgamation of the large jiieces of wrought
iron, and the wrought iron wheels, which make part
of these engines, and which must be made elsewhere, unless these hammers are provided. I do
not know whether any establishment in Philadelphia is furnished with these, as I have not had any
direct application from your city.

statement, lately current, that the intention of carrying the road beyond Columbia has been abandoned.
The following concluding portion of the statement presents a very interesting view of the operations of the company:
*'To sum up, in a few words, the present condition, policy and prospects of the company, we would
state that we have purchased, and almost re-constrncted, a road 136 miles long: connecting us with
all the improvements going on in Georgia, Alabama,
and the whole southwest, on which two-thirds ot
the purchase money (amounting, with the repairs,
to near .$2,000,000) have been already paid.
have laid out the road to Columbia, a distance of
There is no intention of issuing public invitations
12S miles; in the graduation of which great progress for oU'ers, and, according to custom, accepting the
has been made, and which is now going on rapidly. lowest.
The object is of too great magnitude to
We have surveyed, by several routes, the entire risk its success on defective engines, and the course
have esta- intended to be pursued, is to escertain, as may be
line from Charleston to Lexington.
blished a rail road bank, wilh a capital which now done, the fair price for first rate and complete maamounts to a million and a half of dollars, and chinery, and pay that price when the worlc is satiswhose profits, lor the last six months, have been at factorily performed. I think it will be worth while
the rate of eight per cent, per annum; and we hope for some one of your great establishments to set
so to regulate our measures, hereafter, as to extend about erecting the necessary machinery for these
our roatl, step by step, bringing into use successive works, which I understand will take six months, or
sections, from time to time; and, while these ope- perhaps more.
When the proper period arrives,
rations are going on, to be able, from the profits of measures will be taken to engage the engines, and
the road and the bank, to afibrd reasonable divi- to ascertain the terms on which they can be had in
dends to our stockholders on the whole amount ol Philadelphia, as well as the capacity of the manutheir investments.
To accomplish all this, it is be- facturers to execute them properly.
lieved that nothing is necessary but the continued
I am, dear sir. with great respect and regard, your
cordial and zealous support of the stockholders and friend and servant,
J. K. Paulding.
the country.
I will only add, for general information, that the next instalment of $5 on each share
Conviction for libel. The editor and prowill not be called for before the 20th of October
next.
Believing that the information I have thus prietor of a pa.per called the Btiffalonian, published
attempted to afford would be acceptable to the pub- at Buffalo, New York, ^ has been convicted of a
libel upon a Mr. Stow, a lawyer, and sentenced to
lie, I avail myself of the occasion to lay it before
imprisonment for four months, and to pay a fine of
them."

We

jin

—

Warsaw rail

from general Hayne, president of the South Carolina rail road company, in which he contradicts the

,nount, the

above establishments, there are the
annel mill, the Lowell bleacherv, the powder
the card and whip factory, the planing inahine, the reed machine, the grist and sawmills,
ind in the vicinity the glass works and furnace,
rhs locks and canals machine shop, from the ex-

2,410,800
1,976,335

The great
rier,

pnces having been

A

8,200
8,400

Total cost of the above roads,

sued for in another country,
to receive the full sum nereplace Ihe mone_v in the country where
jOUght to have been paid, with interest lor the deIn the present case he thought that the ady.

an interest in agricultural improvements, have been
out to witness the operation of the new cutting machine, which has been in use the present harvest on
the farm of Mr. Slater, near the city
so that they
might judge for themselves of its availability in expediting the important work of ingathering the harvest.
As the result of this occular test of its powers, the Herald states that while some are sceptical, as yet, a large majority of those who have seen
the machine in operation, concur in opinion that it
effects a great saving of labor, and that, at least in
plain and even ground, and where the grain is not
down, it may be used to great advantage. That paper gives the following short description of this new
invention: "The machine, which does not occupy
as much space as a common cart, is drawn by two
horses, and the double edged knives in the shape
of a j^\j\^^Y, in the angles of which the grain is
caught, and by the slight vibratory motion against
fixed straight prongs, is cut, like as if in the grasp
of a pair of shears, is fixed along the exterior of the
cart as it were by its wheels.
The machine tended by a driver and a single rake, is said to cut 15
[say ten, rather], acres per day, and of course will
give busy employment to a number of binders.
While we witnessed its operations, it seemed to
perform admirably well, but to labor under some
disadvantages which longer experience may cor.

New

and Paris

railroad

(issarv lo

the Boston Traveller, from Lowell, gave,

end of last year:
Cost per mile.
Total.
A^mt. e.vp.
§8,326 §3,809,145 $145,765
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The Frederick HeraM
in that quarter who feel

to tiie

Bloomington, Mackinaw, Peoria and Pekin rail road

y, and il is afterwards
e creditor is entitled

f

roads.

road

and Alton and

Shellivville

j

[The Lowell factories.

rail

Shawneetown R. R.
Northern cross R. R.

In consequence of these disastrous sales, the nett
aceeds fell short of the advance money. This
it was brought for the bjlance.
The parties
:reed that if the jury found for the plaintiifs, the
nount should be agreed, or be asserlained by an
jSessor.
The jury found for the plainliti's, and the
irties agreed as to the amount, except as to a sinje
item; and that was whether the defendant
ould be charged according to the par of exchange
the actual rate of exchange between Boston and
Heste at the time of the verdict.
Judge Story said the genera! doctrine was clear,
at wherever a debt is made payable in one coun-

to:\i

expended

Names of
Centra!

su-

Reaping machine.
states that many persons

—
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other indictments for similar ofiences are
^JlSO.
pending against liira.
In pronouncing ttie sentence of the court, the
presiding judge said:

"In tlie punishmentof an editor or proprietor of
a paper for a libellous publication, where the attack is wanton and without justification, we aim
no blow at the liberty of the press. It does not
belong to the genius of our institutions to abridge
The shield which the constitution
that liberty.
interposes for its protection is ample and sufficient;
and the press has no restraints upon it but such
as the peace and safety of the community demand.
Thus free, it is a mighty engine and, when well
directed is a blessing. It corrects erior, promotes
whatever refines and elevates our nature, inculcates a respect for the laws, and protects every interest dear to a free people.
'But a licentious press is the very opposite. It
is an abuse of tlie freedom secured by the consti-

and is a curse instead of a blessing. It
recognises no limits, and is reckless of consequenIt strikes at the innocent as well as the guilces.
ty, poisons the public inind, maliciously and wantonly blackens reputation, invades the sanctity ol^
domestic life, cruhea the hope of happiness of
families, and disturbs the peace of the community,
setting the laws and those who administer them at
defiance. To which of these objects, whether to
a well directed or a licentious press, you have devoted your talents and attention, your own conscience will inform you. Certain it is that you
have been convicted of one gross violation of the
law. Another indictment remains against you in
this court, containing charges similar to those upon
which you have just been tried. Our records also
exhibit evidences of breaches of the public peace,
produced by the inflammatory publication of your
paper.
tution,

Honey and

There
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a depression in stocks
e\'ident in the prices obtained on Saturday, a depression of course consequent on the scarcity of money.
Business has for some weeks past been dull, very dull,
though not unusually dull for the season; a natural
consequence of this is a want of activity in the money
ih^nnels, it dues noi pass from hand to hand paying
debts, and leaving a profit but this (;ause, so fiir as it
Again the dividends
is operative, must suon cease.
on bank and insurance stock declared early this
month, had not on Saturday been paid; these became
available this week, and will go towards easing the
difficuliies.
While we see that there is straitness in
the money market, we do not see it so generally operaWith the retive, nor so unconquerable as others do.
newal of business now at hand, we may look for an
important amelioration. That abundance of money
which once distinguished our business wants will not,
perhaps, very soon return.
The North American of Monday says—
The week has closed with a greater depression in the
stock market than any which has occurred for a long
time past in the more firm desctipiions of stocks. V.
S. bank which is much wanted tor remittance is very
firm and has advanced from l-2al per cent. Vicksburg is about the same but in all other kinds there
has been a decided decline.
stocks.

is

—

—

The best commercial paper is going freely at 1 1-4
per cent, a month, and very excellent paper is done at
1 1-2.
large amount of that afloat is negotiated for
the account of
York houses, who are constantly
pressing large amounts upon the market. Our banks
have contracted their issues to almost their specie basis.
The news by the Siddons is only a day later than
that by the Liverpool, and therefore nothing definite
was received by her, for although the transactions
both in cotton and money of the day preceing her sailing bore a sinister 'aspect, they cannot be regarded as
indicative of any thing positive.

A

New

Under date of Saturday,

2, P.

M.

the

New York

Ex-

press says

The advance in exchange on England to 110 per
and this rate asked by the U. States bank, has
caused some apprehension. The arrival within a few
days of a large amount of British goods, has impressed the public with the idea that the orders for goods
are larger than was supposed.
Under these circum
stances it would not be surprising if specie should be
requited to be shipped. It should be kept in mind
"To the tribunals of the country the people look however, that there is yet about seventy thousand bale?,
for a just and fearless administration of the laws. of cotton in this market, nearly all of which is to be
Whenever courts and juries shall falter in the e.xe- laid down in Europe. This of itself is worth over four
cution of the high trusts committed to them we millions of dollars, and as this is but a portion of the
may expect the loss of public virtue, the abuse of crop remaining, there must be agood deal of exchange
liberty, open and shameless attempts to subvert the to be drawn for.
The Nevv York Express of Monday, 2 P. M. sayswholesome order of society, and, in the end, the
The rate of Exchange on London is 110, and on
It is our inprostration of our best institutions.
tention to avoid any such consequences, as far as a Paris 4,89.
The bank of the United States at Philadelphia, has
strict discharge of duty on our part can avail.
issued a circular calhng in 20 per cent, every 60 days
"We see in you a violator of the peace, the ma- on
stock and accommodation loans
lignant asperser of a respectable and good citizen.
The British Queen is not telegraphed, and there
conceive ourselves bound to hold you up as an seems to be a very strong
belief^ without much authoexample to others, and, by the sentence we shall rity, however, that her day of sailing was put ofT. All
cent,

'This court has no feeling to gratify in your
punishment. It is always painful to us to inflict
pain on any individual. But in this instance, as
well as in all others, however unpleasant the duty,
it must be faithfully discharged.

hibits the issuing for notes

sum

of a less

than 85,

aftet

\

the 1st of October.

The bank of

Illinois at

Shawneetnwn has

declared
]

a dividend of eight per cent, for the six months ending

i

on the SOihof June last, and nayble on the 1st of July.
Bank of Charleston. We nave received a copy in'
pamphlet form, of the annual report of the president
^

of this flourishing insutution. It has paid semi-annual
dividends of 10 per cent, on the capital stock ever
since it has been in operation, and has surplus or reserved profits to the amount of $206,11 1 78. It has on
hand specie to the amount of 8516,762 33, and its
balances, 200 n^ainst other city banks amount to
S360.552 48, beirig S115,4SS 81 bevond its circulation:
and its resurces in foreign and domestic exchange,

and

open credits

in

gate 82,423,248 66.

in

Europe, amount in die

The

change due and running
deposites.

Entire confidence

is

aggre-

and domestic

ex-

exceeds
expressed that

the

foreign

to maturity, far

the

bank, with its capital extended
lais, will be enabled in all nme to'come, to declare
from its profits dividends equal to those of other inThe remaining instalstitutions with smaller capitals.
ment of one miUion of dollars will be called for on or

to fou_r millions of dol-

[Char. Cour.
first Monday of January next.
The bank of Missouri has, after retaining a sufficient sum as a contingent fund, declared a dividend ol
seven per cent, for the last six months upon the stock
paid in. This is more than any bank in the union,
that we remember of, has ever done.
[St. Louis Repnb.
York Commercial Advertiser of Saturday
The
states that arrangements are in negotiation by a combanks, to continue
country
mittee from the 'western
the reception of their notes at the banks in the ciij' o
York, upon the same terms as formerly. The
country free banks have a eommiliee now in the citj
York, who also are malting arrangements foi
of
the reception of their notes.
Stock sales. It appears from a statement of the U
States Commercial and Statistical Register, publishcc
at Philadelphia, that the agerregate amount of stocks
sold at the brokers' board in N. York during the month
of June, was 83,634,460 53; averaging 8147,373 4'J
In Philadelphia, 8701,476 43; averaging
per day.
before

New

New

New

828,059 06 per day.
It is calculated, (adds the Journal of Commerce), tha
the commissions paid to brokers for selling ccrlait
stocks, say the Delaware and Hudson, have amounted in the course of a few years, to more than the value
of the stock itself
From the Natchez Courier ofthe6th, we learn tha:
the institution is now redeeming its six monilw pos:
notes wiih specie. These post notes do not fall dui
until about the middle of August, but if any of the
holders, are anxious for the specie, they can get i
without waiting.

Bank of the Valhy. The stockholders of this insti
meeting on Wednesday last, decidet
in favor of accepting the provisions of the acts of 183^
and 1839, increasing the banking capital, by a voteo
stitution at their

for, to 400 against.
Thev also, we learn, adopted a resolution instructlnj
the boarei of directors of the mother biink, to presen
a memorial to the next legislature, praving a modifica
pass, to admonish you and others that all similar interested in money matters await her arrival with the tion of the said acts, some of the provisions of whicl
and future infractions of the law will be visited by gratest anxiety.
are onerous to the bank, and inconvenient and injuri
[Winchester Repuplican.
this court with a punishment amply sufficient to
From the Philadelphia North American of Tuesday. ous to the community.
The amount of specie importei
correct the evil complained of."
Imports of specie.
The stock market has been excessively languid today, with the exception of U. S. bank, which was into the United States during the year ending 30ih o
last, was 817.747,116, viz: gold bullion
Banks, cukrenct, &c. Vicisburg hanlc. Yesterday very firm at 114. After the 2d board, the following sales September
8230.694; silver bullion, S392,8-;3; gold coin, 811,444,189
noon, agreeably to public notice, tne stockholders of of Vicksburg were made— 50 at 3S 3-4, 200 at 38 1-2
10 davs, and 50 at 33 1-4 a 38 1-2, 8 days, closing of- silver coin, 85,679,390. The amount of specie impnri
the Vicksburg bank in this city, assembled in a room
In 1S36
ed in the previous year was 810,566,414
fered freely at 38.
of the Merchants's Exchange.
The money market continues without any allevia- 813,400,781. In 1835,'$13,400,881. In 1834,817,911,63-2
Perot, esq. was called to the chair, and W.
J.
In 1S33, 84,129,675.
tion.
A. Dobbyn, esq. appointed secretary.
In the last/i'e years, (remarks the Journal of Com
learn that gen. Tilson, one of the commissioners
Messrs. A. W. Mitchell, and S. H. Carpenter, comaggreeate amount of specie imported inlc
missioners appointed by tin stockholders of this city of loans for the state of Illinois, has been in this city merce), the
endeavoring to negotiate a further sale of bond.s on the this country, is over 877,000,000, besides what has been
to proceed to Vicksburg and examine into the state of
Within the same periot
part of the state; he has been unable to effect any thing brought in by emigrants.
the bank, made a report, which, on motion, was reThe 827,000,000 perhaps have been exported. Leaving e
ferred to a committee oi fifteen, who received power from the deranged state of our money market.
high standing of gen. Tilson at home would be a suf- balance of 850,000 OCX), in favor of the U. States; or ni
to call another meeting of the stockholders, whenever
And yet if a fe»
ficient guarantee to eflTect a sale, had such a thing average of 810,000,000 per year.
they should be ready to report.
kcs of specie leave us, we have the fidgets at once!
Great interest was felt as to the result of the labors been at present practicable in the market.
bank
of Georgeiottii
Mechanics'
and
Farmers'
'The
Domestic exchanges. The rates between
of the commissioners, and their report which was voYork Washington, D. C. has declared a dividend of oiu
luminous, and minute, entering into details, may be and other places are thus quoted in the E.\press of
dollar per share, equal to four per cent, for the lastsi.>
are not Saturday:
regarded, on the whole, as favorable.
months; and the Potomac Insurance company o
able to give the particulars, but the commissioners
Exchange.
Bank votes.
Georgetown, a dividend of twenty-one per cent, for tin
1-2
mentione'd a strong probability that the uliimaie loss
England,
in— nl
last six months, on the amount of capital paid
on the capital stock would not exceed fourteen per
Yorli country, 1-2
teen of which is curried to the credit of the surplui
They report that the securities seem to be of a Philadelphia,
1-4 dis.
cent.
Pennsylvania,
]-2a3-4
fund.
Baltimore,
1-2 do.
good character.
1-2
Maryland,
The Philadelphia North American of Thrusda;
That the rail road may be considered as a valuable Richmond,
lal 1-4 do. Virginia,
1 1-2
savs:
N. Garohna, 2 l-2a 3 do. N. Carolina,
and profitable part of the concern.
3a3 1-4
am
is no material change to note in the slocK
There
their
way
found
had
Savannah,
That though many irregularities
2 l-2a3 do. Georgia,
4a5
The former, widi the exccpnoii o
money market.
into the business proceedings of the bank, during the Augusti,
3a4 do. S. Carolina,
2a2 1-2
Vicksburg, which was offered at 37 1-2, was a sha*
absence, (in England we believe), of Mr. Robbins, Charleston,
2 1-2 do. Florida,
15a20
In the latter no change.
better than yesterday.
the present cashier, yet it is confidendy believed, that Apaiachicola 121-2a20 do. Alabama,
10al2
I0al2 do. Louisiana,
under his immediate superintendence, which will be Mobile,
2 l-2a3
Destructive hail stokm. The Rochester Democra
hereafter constan', every act will be in conformity N. Orleans,
3 l-2a4 do. Kentucky,
5a6
wliMi
states, that more tthan one thousand acres of
with established bank usage.
Louisville,
3a3 1-2 do. Tennessee,
7a8
which, if thev had fullv ripened, would have yielde(
That there needed in the institution the services of Nashville,
7a8 do. Mississippi,
10a 17
20,000
bushels, were destroyed by a ha
than
more
Natchez,
10 to 30 do. Missouri,
an efficient financier, as president.
5a6
a.
storm last Sunday. The storm extended east as far
In the course of the report, a belief is expres-sed that St. Louis
3a3 1-2 do. Ohio,
4 l-2a5
Wayne county, and after it had passed over, the rial
2 l-2a3 do. Michigan,
the bank could be immediately resusciatted, with very Cincinnati,
no sale
II''
to the depth of four inches.
ground
the
upon
lay
small pecuniary aid, for a profitable exchange business. Detroit
4a5 do. Detroit,
l-2a5
meadow land also sustained serious injury.
cannot vouch for the exactness of our stateIndiana,
5 a6
ment, as it was gathered somewhat desultorily, but it
Illinois,
4a5
French fbig.\te Nereide. The Pensa
S.
Gazette.
{V.
is mainly correct.
The law prohibiting the banks of Ohio from issuing
the sail
cola Gazette, of the 6th"instant, mentions
Philadelphia money marl-el. The United States Ga- or'paying out notes of^a less amount than three dollars,
Ne
from
that port for France, of the frigate
ing,
took
eflTect
on
the.
4th
law
proparagraph:
inst.
same
also
The
following
zette of Mondav has the
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Spain. — Gen. Agerbe's despatch
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of May 23d,
and succeeded in ousting gen. Oribe from the
which Rivera of course i[umedi- gives an account of the defeat of the Carlisis at
had
published
government
an order
The
Utrillos.
procedure
(orms
of
such
adopting
tely ascended,
We
Oribe, with a enforcing the strictest order at the coming elections.
nexed article, from the same paper, that something as would best save appearances.
Carlists near St. Sebastian are deserting ia
The
Ayres,
to
Buenos
escaped
iriends,
his
number
of
admiral
and
unpleasant had occurred between the
and awakened in the capital so much interest in his great numbers.
commodore Shubrick.
Important from Turkey. The war between Turn behalf and in opposition to Rivera, that the
We understand that their departure was hastened
and accor(lin|;ly issu- key and Egypt is on the point of commencing. The
by the unpleasant relations existin|; between admi- latter determined on revenge,
declaration of war against the United Pro- Turkish army, CU.OOO strong, have crossed the
ral Baudin and the commarjder of the U. S. squa- ed a
Euphrates at Bir.
some supposed want ol pro- vinces.
reide, with admiral Baudiii on board; and also tlie
sailing: or one of the two French brigs of war, for
regret to see by the anthe same destination.

lie,

presidential chair,

—

dron, growin;; out of

We

fessional courtesy on the part of the foriner.
give these things as we get tiiem, and do not undertake to vouch lor their truth; but it is understood,
on shore, that com. Shubrick, on the arrival of the
admiral, visited him on board his ship, but was not

received with the naval honors which he deemed
that admiral Baudin afterto be due to his rank
wards addressed a note to the comtnodorc, in which
feelings which he
unpleasant
he deprecated any
suj>posed might, without explanation, be produced
by the course of conduct which he had thouglit it
We hear several stories as to
his duty to pursue.
the manner in which this communication was received some of them reasonable enough, and some
of them not particularly reasonable. Certain it is,
however, that little or none of the courtesy interchanged between our officers and the French when
they "met here, was observable during the late visit of the French squadron; though, personally, we
understand, the two commanders" were very civil to

—

—

In this he was encouraged by the French authoat Monte Video, who were in hopes the
movement would result in the downfall of Rosas,
(governor of Buenos Ayres, and therefore ex-officio conductor of the foreign operations of the United Provinces). This hope was strengthened when,
soon after, means were found to gain the co-operation of the province of Corrientes, through the inSo here
fluence of its governor, gen. Aslrada.
were the Oriental republic and the province of Corrientes, encouraged by the French authorities at
Monte Video, about to make war upon the United
Provinces.
And for convenience sake they directed their first operations against the province ol
Entre Rios. The rest is sufficiently told in the anrities

The whole difficulty has, we suppose, grown out
of the fact that the usages of nations do not permit
a French vice admiral "to regard an American post
captain as his equal in rank, even though they both
have the same command. It is a matter for congress to look to; and, if they deem it of sufficient
importance, to regulate. We may think as we
please about the matter we may insist as we please
upon the commanders of our fleets being entitled to
the same honors that would be due to the admirals
of other nations— they will not be paid; it is calling
With military and
"spirits from the vasty deep."
naval men, forms are substance, and names are
We m.\y be a law unto ourselves, but we
thini's.
cannot make law for others; and it is the part of
wisdom to follow where we cannot lead.
On the day on which the French squadron dropped down, a dinner was given by commander Mcintosh to the admiral and his officers; and, on the day
following, the officers of the yard dined on board
the French fiigate. The admiral toasted "the president of the United States," and at the same time
rose and touched a bell, which caused a salute to
In reply to this compliment,
be fired of '>! guns
capt. Mcintosh drank to the "king of the French,"
and the sentiment was followed by 21 guns from

—

lishing a

—

—

—

—

!

the yard.
On the 4th, the vessels of the French squadron
were dressed in admirable and picturesque style,
At sunrise, at meridian and
ill honor of the day.
at sundown, each of the French ships fired a national salule of 26 guns.
Of the nine sick sailors sent from the Nereide to
the naval hospital at Pensacola, two have died, and
the rest are convalescent.

Latest from Ver-^ Cruz. The Journal of
Commerce says: We are indebted to capt. Kingsbury, of the brig Caspar Hauser, for a file of Vera
Cruz papers to the 18th June.
The U. S. frigate Constitution, wilh Mr. Ellis,
our minister on "board, arrived from New York on
the 16th.

Tuspan has capitulated to the government forces, according to a communication in the Diario
del Gobierno. The insurrection appears to be nearly
an end.
The ceremony of conferring upon gen. Santa Ana
the decorations of honor voted by congress for having repulsed the French forces which invaded Vera
Cr'iz on the 5th December, took place in the city of
Mexico on the 9lh of June.

at

A BLOODY BATTLE— TWO THOUSAND
MEN" KILLED.

Buenos Ayres papers to May 11th, received by
Commerce,
the editors of the New York Journal of
battle
via Boston, bring the particulars of a bloody

which took place on the 31st of March, at a place
Corrientes,
called Pago Largo, between the army of
la
(one of the provinces of the republic of Rio de
(another of
Plata), and the troops of Entre Rios,
in consaid provinces), which the Corrientians,
Monte
nection with the Orienlal republic, (of which
Video is the capital), were attempting to revolu-

tionize.
It will

andria by forced marches, to join Ibrahim Pacha
who with his generals and army are at Aleppoawaiting the approach of the sultan's troops. The
news from Alexandria is down to April 28.
France. The treaty with the porte is published,
and in its immunities, 8iC. secured to French merchants, is precisely the same as the English treaty.
The ministry have met with a check in the
The proposition to create a
chamber of peers.
grand council of the legion of honor met with vioThe
lent opposition from Soult and ViUemain.
ministers have abandoned their intention of pub-

government journal.
London markets, June 13. Money is more scarce.
Five per cent, was the minimum on any stock.
Sales to some extent were made in English bank
The
stock, causing depression of 1 1-2 per cent.
bank, it is thought, will not be able to pay even the
present reduced rates of dividend, and will require
states
that
5th
ult.
It
Curusacuatia,
head quarters,
Exchange bills have fallen, befurther alterations.
the army of Corrientes, in number more than five
ing heavy at 29 to 30 prem. Consols, 94, buyers
thousand men, including 450 inlantry and artillery,
for the account.
wilh three 4 pounders, occupied an advantageous
Liverpool cotton market, June 13. The market
The right wing of the army of Entre sliU preserves a brisk appearance; the trade buying
position.
Rios was commanded by gen. Justo Jose Urquisa,
rather freely, at an advance of prices of about l-8d
the centre by gen. Servando Gomez, and the left
per lb. since last Friday. The sales yesterday and
under the immediate orders of the commander-into-day are about 9,000 bales. The import this week
The Entre Rios cavalry
chief, general Echague.
is large, say about 90,000 bales, principally from the
charged that of Corrientes with such impetuosity,
United States.
that the latter was speedily thrown into disorder,
Exportation of iron steamboats. The Urania, now
and nut down in all directions, whilst the infantry
laying at the N. W. side of Prince's dock, and
2
with
two
360
men,
of Entre Rios, consisting of
nearly ready for sea, takes with her to South Amepounders, killed or took prisoners all the infantry of
rica, three iron steamboats, or rather the materials
their opponents, and captured the three pieces of
for their construction, in large pieces of plate iron,
cannon above mentioned. The reserve of the En- revetted together, each forming a section or portion
tre Rios army took no part in the action; its assistof the respective boats for which it was moulded or
on
ance not being necessary. The Corrientes left
fashioned, so that the whole may wilh facility be
the field of battle 1,96(' men killed, including 84
put together on arriving at their port of destination.
governor
Astrada,
de
Genaro
Beron
officers, as also
The plates are from a quarter of an inch to threeand captain general of the province of Corrientes,
eights in thickness, and are beautifully rivetted.
and commander-in-chief of its army. 450 prisonThe engines to propel these vessels (also on board
ers, 500 muskets, ],500 lances, 360 carbines, nearly
the Urania) are, we learn, from 20 to 39 horse
equal number ol swords, 6 wagons of ammunition
power. The vessels are from the celebrated manumore than 4,000 horses, a standard, the baggage,
factory of iron vessels of Messrs. Laird, of Woodcorrespondence, &c. fell into the hands of the vicThey are destined for Montevideo.
side.
tors.
The proceeds of the benefit at Druiy-Iane theaThe despatch concludes as follows
tre, for the benefit of the widow and family of the
rebel
Our loss in the glorious victory over the
late Mr. Haynes Bayley, the dramatist, the house
army consists of 5 officers killed, S wounded, 50 having been filled to its full compliment, realized
soldiers killed and 96 wounded."
The duchess of Beaufort, the marabout £400.
Buenos Ayres, May 11. The legislature of Cor- chioness of Tavistock, lady Nugent, and the hon.
rientes has reversed all the enactments made under Mrs. Norton, were the leading ladies of rank who
^^^^^ ^^ Astrada's administralion. both as regards interested themselves on behalf of Mrs. Bayley.
^^^ alliance with Don Fructuoso Rivera [president
CANTON.
LATEST
of the Banda Oriental republic], and concession to
By the ship London, capt. Brace, we have Canton
the French; and declared the firm determination of
the 5th of March. Considerable anxiety
their constituents to sland by their countrymen in papers to
residents, on account of the
the struggle for national independence. It now ap- was felt by the foreign
government, which
pears in the most unquestionable manner that, not unusual severity of the Chinese
share of its attention to
only the legislature and the peo])le, but even a appears to devote a large
envoy
from the embarbarians."
An
"outside
the
prothe
army
were
opposed
the
to
great portion of
ceedings of the late governor, and that measures peror was daily expected, who was to look into
were in progress for removing him from the com- matters and report.
An order had been issued by the governor, coramand, when he precipitated the action which had
factories to
such a decisive issue. Amongst the officers killed, mandino' the back doors of the loreign
be
stopped up, as a security against smuggling.
contemthere were many pledged to promote the
"petitioned," but the governor inplated change, and amongst them colonel Rolon. It The foreigners

nexed extracts:
Buetws Ayres, May 4. The official details of the
battle of Pago Largo, are published in the Gaceta
Mercantil, in a despatch fiom gen. Pascual Echague to H. E. the governor of Buenos Ayres, dated

each other.

The greatest consternation prevails in Egypt.
The troops of the dey have passed on through Alex-

be recollected that not many months since,
gen. Fructuoso Rivera, or Frutos, as he is familiarly
repubcalled, raised an insurrection in the Oriental

FROM

sisted.
is stated that the new governor of Corrientes will
The Br. schr. Attaran, with 130 chests of opium
be colonel Jose Antonio Romero, with Dr. Theolost near
doro Gauna lor his minister. Such an election, it onboard, and a quantity of specie, was
Captain
island of Nampang, China, Feb. 3rd.
the
appears, would meet the ajiprobation of the other
and crew saved, together with about .f3,000 in spegovernments of the confederation.
cie. After they abandoned the vessel she was burnt
by the Chinese.
FOREIGN NEWS.
The interference of the government officers for
By the packet ship Siddons, capt. Britton, which
opium occaleft Liverpool the 14th of June, we have one day the suppression of the sale and use of
sioned some disturbances; but we confess we think
later than by the Liverpool steam ship.
An immense number of pe- they are doing a good work, and hope the AlmighBritish Parliament.
will contitions against, and some for, the national plan of ty will prosper them. The following letter
education, were presented to the commons on the vey some idea of the nature of the squabbles allunight of June 12tb. The resolution to continue the ded to:
sugar duties was adopted. The chancellor of the Extract of a Utter from captain Parry, dated Hong
Kong, 2d March, 1839.
e.xchequer said at this time in reference to Brazil,
"As to reports of Hong Kong annoyances prewhich had become little better than a slave mart, it
was highly impolitic to encourage the same by tak- valent at Canton, all are not true. The mandarin
Mr. Thornley thought this ob- junks have been of late more numerous than usuing off' the duties.
jection idle when Great Britain was so dependent al, and have prevented our usual customers from
few grog-shops that
on the cotton and tobacco which are the produce ol coming off so frequently.

—

A

American

slaves.

furnished drunken sailors, on Sundays, with sam-
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ber snth, 1S38, was $113,717,404, being twenly- two millions in favor of Great Britain. In 1S3S,
j-hoo, have been burnt; a very good riddance. This
has been the amount ol' all the great annoyances seven millions less than during the year 1837, and tlje balance is nearly ten millions in favor of the
yon have heard of. Tlie mandarin people are ci- seventy-nine millions less than during the year United States.
1836, the year ol the great expansion, that previl enough to us. I have heard of five raits preparIn 1836 the balance in favor of France was nearly
ing to destroy us, and we have been on our guard, ceded the suspension of specie payments.
sixteen millions. In 1838 it was less than two

am

of opinion they intend no such
measures; and we need do nothing harsh, while they
had messages from the large manare quiet.
darin yesterday and to-day, asking us to remove
His
for two or three weeks any where we please.
opinion is, the comreissioners will be down in about
seven days; and he is anxious for our disappearance from the inner waters. We intend leaving on
Monday morning, and looking out for some place
in the outer waters.
I think about the south end
[Signed]
of Lantao.
E. PARRY."
against them.

I

We

Extract from a private letter from Macao.
A small row arose liere two nights since. Four
custom house hoppo-inen were engaged in smuggling puina, each two balls. They were set upon
by a mandarin and ten men boat inside harbor
one or two of the balls were seized; a confederate
run to the hoppo-house, and thirty coolies took back
the man seized and his two balls, and walloped well
the small soldier crew; this I have from an old servant of mine, now inside the hoppo-house; can this

—

last?

H. B. M. sloop of war Larne,capt. Blake, having
arrived in the Macao roads, the British residents
requested that she might not leave until the pending difficulties should be in some way adjusted.
Tiie British superintendent, ciipt. Elliot, accordingly requested capt. Blake to remain lor a few days.
In his letter to the committee of merchants, he
says:
"I may observe, however, that my chief object
in requesting capt. Blake to remain, was to enable
me to report to the authorities above mentioned; in
order that such immediate and effeclual steps may
be taken for the protection of British interests in
this quarter, as the emergencies of the case appear
to

them to demand."
Another letter from captain

Elliot,

is to

CHARLES

Canton, Feb. 19.

— We

exports has not been so millions.
great.
The total value of exports of every deThe following exhibits the total value of the imscription from the United States, during the last
ports and exports of the states which were most
year, was $108,486,616, being nine millions less
deeply engaged in the foreign trade during the
than in 1837, and twenty millions less than in 1836.
year 1838:
The value of the exports of domestic produce in
Imports into
Exports from
1838 was $96,033,816, in 1837, $95,564,414, and Massachusetts,
$13,300,925
$9,104,862
in 1836, $106,916,680.
New York,
68,453,206
23,008,471
Comparing the years 1838 and 1836, we find Pennsylvania,
9.360,731
3,473,151
that the chief falling olf in the imports was in the
Maryland,
5,701,869
4,524,575
following articles:
Virginia,
577,142
3,986,228
1S36.
1838.
South Carolina,
2.318,791
11,042,070
Cotton goods,
$17,876,087
$6,599,330 Georgia,
776,068
8,803,839
Woollen goods,
12,758,430
6,967,530 Alabama
524,548
9,688,244
Silk goods,
22,862,177
9,812,338 Louisiana,
9,496,803
31,502,248
Linen,
8,271,212
3,583,540
year,
In
that
ever
memorable
1836,
the
foreign
Iron and steel,
12,892,648
7,418,504
trade of these stales was as follows:
Sugar,
12,514,718
7,856,825
Teas,
Imports into
Exports from
5,342,811
3,497,156
Wines,
4,332,034
§25,681,462
$10,380,346
2,318,202 Massachusetts,
118,253,416
28,920,638
This table exhibits in a striking light the effects New York,
15.068,233
3,971,555
which expansions and contractions ol the currency Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
7,131,867
3,675,475
have on the import trade.
1,106,814
6,192,040
One article, molasses, seems not to have been Virginia,
2,801,361
13,683,376
affected by these changes in the currency.
The South Carolina,
573,222
10,722,200
value of that imported' in 183G was $4,077,312, Georgia,
Alabama,
651,618
11.184,166
and in 1838 $3,865,285.
15,117,649
37,179,829
In the import of another article, viz: coil'ee, Louisiana,

1836.

Cotton,

—

—

The heavy speculations in the
5.
Bombay and Calcutta, under the present
suspension of the trade in China must lead to
the most disastrous consequences; and it would be
a wise course to suspend the cultivation of the drug
in Bensal and Malwa, until the real determination
of the Peking government is known; whether it will
lose the foreign trade on the moral plea it has often
advanced and so often rendered futile by its own
Canton, March

drug

in

strict

corruption.

We

understand from native information that H.

E, Lin, the imperial envoy may be expected

to ar-

rive from the capital of Keans-se about the 3d or
4th of the second moon: l.Sth instant.

COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES.
From

the

Globe.

the custom house returns

According to
to the
treasury department, recently published, the total
value of imports during the year ending Septem-

$71,284,925

Tobacco,
Rice,
Flour.
Fish,
Furs,

The various lacts here stated abound in instruction to both the merchant and the statesman, but

10,058,640
2,548,750
3,572,599

967,890
653,662

1838.

$61,556,811
7,392,029
1,721,819
3,603,299
819,003
636,945
3,116,196
8,397,078

of the canal, with the tolls paid up to the 1st inst.
They present the following:
51 arrivals of vessels fioin Ohio, 124,610 bushel
wheat; 5,446 barrels flour; 12,253 bushels corn.
12 arrivals of vessels from Canada, with 430,000
feet

lumber.

wheat arriving was on account of the
Black Rock, and manufactured into flour.
of flour from the mills, bv canal
to Albany, up to the 1st of July, were 28,319 bbls.
The export of cotton goods of domestic manu- Add to this 5,447 bbls. Ohio flour which arrived
facture in 1838, was S3,758,755, against.$2,831 473 in vessels— making a total ol 32,766.
in 1837, and $2,25,5,734 in 1836.
The chief exBesides a considerable quantity sent to this city
ports of domestic cottons in 1833, were to the folfor retail, which does not appear on the collector's
lowing countries:
books.
China,
$532,097
The amount of tolls collected at Black Rock to
British East Indies,
140,762
1st Julv, was $17,826, being the first season of the
Dutch East Indies,
133,350
toll office, and as yet the flourishing mills being
Manilla,
79^531
hardly completed, and only in partial operation.
Peru,
97,713
The canal tolls at Black Rock equal those of Utica.

Lumber,

Manufactures,

2,860,691
6,107,528

Chili,

Argentine Republic,
Brazil,

Mexico,
Cuba,
Cape de Verd Islands,
Turkey, Levant, &.c.

Bombay, and

—

relatively speaking, but a small falling
value in 1836 was $9,653,053, and

total

specting the following table:

learn, with thedeepestre-

such activity prevailed in the opium marthat the manufacture of the drug
continued in very large quantities.
We must confess tliat though always cautious
in expressing either
in discussing this question
our hopes or fears on the subject of the legalization
of opium, by the Chinese government, or its firm
determination to attempt, at whatever sacrifice, to
put a final stop to the trade, and as to what would
be the probable results of either measure we must
now confess tliat our apprehensions for the state of
the trade, for some time time to come, are now too
powerful to be suppressed.
at

The

in 1838, $7,640,217.

gret, that

ket

is still

was

there
off.

falling otf in the

we have no time to make comments.
Salt is the only commodity, or at least the only
commodity of any importance, the import of which COMMERCE AND WHEAT TRADE OF
increased. In 1836 the total value was $724,527;
BLACff ROCK AND BUFFALO.
in 1838 it was $1,028,418.
From the Buffalo .Idcertiser and Journal.
In the exports, the chief falling off was in cotWe have obtained from the canal collector at
ton, tobacco and rice.
In some articles of ex- Black Rock, the following statement of the arrival
of the same port there was an increase, as will be seen by in- of wheat and flour from the lakes, and shipments

the following effect:
Canton, 2nd March, 1839.
Gentlemen:— I have had the honor to receive
your letter of the 26th ult. to the address of the
deputy superintendent, and 1 beg to acquaint you
that it is not my intention to hoist the British flag
at Canton, in the present posture of circumstances.
I am sensible, gentlemen, of the extreme hazard
to which the lives and property of the whole foreign
community are exposed by the recurrence ol sodismal and exciting an event as that which forms the
subject of your letter: And it will be my duty to
make an early communication to her majesty's subjects, in explanation of the proceedings I propose
to take, for leading the governor to refrain from
measures that cannot fail to burden his excellency
and his government, with the responsibility of some
terrible catastrophe.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient
humble servant,
ELLIOT,
Chief superintendent.
To William Bell, esq. and others, her majesty's subjects, Canton.
date,

The

640,831
104,254
636^416
597,330
157,621
66,555
111,937

The following table exhibits the relative importance of our trade during the year 1838, with
the following countries:
Imports from
Exports to
Great Britain and dependencies,
$49,051,181
$53,843,392
France and dependencii's.

18,087,149
16,252,413
Spain and dependencies, 15,971,394
7,684,006
Netherlands and dependencies,
2,436,166
3.772,206
China,
4,764,536
1,698,433
Mexico,
3,500,709
2,164,097
Texas,
165,718
1,247,880
With the same countries, (omitting Texas), our
trade was as follows in 1836:
Imports from
Exports to
Great Britain and dependencies,
$86,022,915
$64,487,550
France and do.
37,308,235
21,441,200
Spain and do.
19,345,690
8,081,663
Nelherlands and do.
3,861,513
4,799,157
Cliina,
7,324,816
1,194!264
Mexico,
5,615,819
6,041,635
In 1838, our imports from Great Britain were
nearly thirty-seven millions less than in 1836, and
from France nineteen millions.
In 1836, the commercial balance was, as exhiby the custom house books, nearly twenty-

bited

All

the

mills at

The shipments

From the returns of the Buffalo collector's office
we find that 352,726 bushels of wheat have been
received from the states west of us, and forwarded
the same date, besides
to eastern mills, up to
141,410 barrels flour, the last being equal to 636,376
bushels wheat, at 4 1-2 bushels to the barrel, and
showing Ihat the whole export of western wheat
this season, through Bulfalo to Black Rock, up to
1st July, is 1,113,262 bushels; and that less than
three-filths of the whole amount is in the shape of
flour, and over two-fifths in the raw material.
From these statements the following facts may
be drawn.
Of the 1,113,262 bushels of wheat exported from
the states west of us, 636,376 bushels are in Ihe
manufactured article; and 476,886 bushels in the
raw material for manufacture in this slate. Of this
last quantity, over one-fourth part, or 124,610 bushels, were received and manufactured at the Black
Kock mills adjoining the city of Buffalo, and identified with our own interests and commerce.
The
other three-fifths, or 352,276 bushels, have passed
on to eastern mills for manufacture; but which,
legitimately, as we contend, because we can do it
cheaper by manj' cents the barrel, belong to our
own mills for manufacture, and as our milling capital increases, il must of necessity engross almost
the entire export of wheat from the west; for being
fed from Lake Erie our mills will never lack water, nor be limited in extent.
As nearly three-fourths of the western flour forwarded through Buffalo was received from the Ohio
canal, near wiiich the greatest portion of Ihe water of that state is located, we may fairly infer Ihat
a large portion of the increase of wheat to be raised in thai state, and the stales west, where there is

'

I

!

i

j

'

|

'

!
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comparatively a limited and scanty water power,
will be sent torward in its raw state lor iiuuiutac^
ture; and we may ajiticipate that when the canals
now nearly completed, which are to stretch from
the lakes into the interior of western Ohio, and rail
roads tlirongh Michigan and Wisconsin, shall penetrate those wheat prodncing sections, lull three(ouitlis of their future export will be floured at
this point for an eastern market, so eligibly will
our own mills accommodate its mannlacture over
tho^e of any other location in the state.
The whole western export of raw wheat through
Buffalo, eastwiird, and to the Black Rock mills, in
1839, was a trifle over 1,000,000 bushels, not one
of which was floured at the latter.
Up to the Istof July, in 1S39, almost one-half
that quantily has arrived, one-lourth of which is
manulactured at Black Rock; and if the present
promising condition ot the wdieat crop is realized
not less than 1.500.000 bushels of w heat will arrive at our place and at Black Rock, for an eastern
market, and possibly 2,000,000!
In 1S45, the period named by the commissioners
for the completion of the enlarged Erie canal, and
when tlie great lines of canal and rail road west of
us w'iil be completed, we hazard little in asserting
that the export of native wheat by Lake Erie, in
bulk, will amount to 5,000,000 bushels, every p. und
of which may be floured almost at our own doors,
pay .fflOO.OOO toll to the canal fund, and employ
6,000 industrious population in the manufacture of
that article alone.
We need only to will, and its

—

performance

is certain.
then, can iilace a limit to the immense
wheat traile in the lake regions in the next ten
years, and the value of its manufacture to our city
fortified as we are with an unlimited w.iter power
accessible to all vessels and boats, and only requiring the necessary nominal ca|iital to set it in
operation.'
It must make us the strongtst inland
point in America.

Who,

—

INTERNATIONAL LAW.
From

the

Albany Daily Advertiser.

During the past winter the rights of the governor
of any state to demand from or deliver up to foreign governments fugitives from justice, became
a subject of frequent discussion.
The opinions
elicited in the course of the argument were various
and conflicting.

By some

it

was contended

that

right must of necessity belong to the chief
migi^trate of the state from which the felon had
fled, or within which he had sought to screen himself from the pursuit of justice.
It was argued by
others that as the general government was the sole
organ of communication with foreign powers
known to our 1-iws, that government only could
make or receive requisitions for fugitives from justice.
While a thiid party insisted that as this was
a matter for treaty stipulations, and as there were
this

20,
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requisition upon his excellency sir George Arthur, on the winglhat will insure to the colonies an acceslieuteiunt governor of the province of Upper Ca- sion of free people of c Jor, and it is tlie dictate of
nada, lor the delivery of Hugh Tracy, to the end |Hudeiice as well as humanity lo prepare the means
that he may be brought to this state to be tried for for their settlement.
Every ship load of emia felony commiited within this state.
grants is a spoke in the general wheel, and estabThe law of nations recognises the mutual rights lishes on stronger foundalions the infant colonies.
of states to demand the surrender of fugitives from
have spoken of humanity and benevolenre as
justice.
Tile regulation of these, however, is a impelling our citizens in contributing to the relief
proper subj'-ct for treaties, and the refusal of a state and removal of the free blacks, but we might use
to comply with such a requisition, in a reasonable other and more practical arguments.
To pass over
case is just cause tor war. The right to demand many that will sugjest themselves in a slaveholding
and the oblitiation to surrender are reciprocal. I country, we would state our belief that in less than
am satisfied that the authoiiiy necessary to the ex- twenty years the trade with the new African settle,
ercise of this right, rests with the general govern- ments will be one of considerable extent and great
ment, and not with the governmenls of the states. profil.
Tlie constitution devolves upon the general gocopy the following from the Philadelphi*.
vernment the care of foreign relations. That go- North AniL-rican:
vernment has the sole power to make treaties w ith
Liberia. The despatches by the Saluda areforeign states, and the right to declare war and con- highly
gratilying.
Governor Buchanan, on the
clude peace. It thus possesses the power to es- day
after his arrival, convened the citizens of Montablish regulations Inr the exercise of this import- rovia,
and presented for their acceptance the new
ant right, and to enforce compliance with its re- constitution of the
commonwealth of Liberia, of
quisitions when unreasonably refused by other which he was the
bearer, and which was ado)jted.
states, while tlie state governmenls have no power The
following extracts are taken from the report of
to establish general regulations and no means to his lour:
enforce their requisitions.
"The day after my inauguration I started on a
Application was m.ade to me in a case similar to visit to the upper settlements, accompanied by the
that now presented, lor a requisition upon the lieut. colonial secretary, Mr. Teage, Mr. Brander, memgovernor of Upper Canada, lor the delivery of a ber of council, and two other gentlemen. Though
person charged with a felony committed in this we passed rapidly Irom place to place, and though
state.
I considered it my duty to refer the applinotice of our approach had preceded us only a
cant to the general government. The answer of few hours, the people were assembled in the several
the secretary of state was in substance, that inas- villages on our arrival, and received us with enthumuch as congress had not passed any law on the siastic welcome and firing of cannon, and other desubject, and there was no provision by treaty in re- monstrations of public rejoicing.
Tlie necessity cf
lation to it, the general government had declined to rpturning immediately to Monrovia compelled me
act upon such applications.
The view of the sub- in several cases to disappoint the kind inten'ioiis of
ject taken by the general government, has served the citizens by foregoing tlieir invitations to public
only to convince me that the ground I had assumed dinners prepared for the occasion. I could only
was correct. If the right could be exercised by limit niy stay to the time required for a short adthe general government, provided its exercise dress
reading the constitution and th- letter of the
should be regulated by law of congress or by trea- board. I'liese documents were well receiveil, and
ty, the jurisdiction belongs to that government and the constitution seemed to give universal satisl'aciion.
not to those of the state; and if the general go"I was very much gratified, in passing up the St.
vernment could not exercise it without the pre- Paul's, to see the extent of improvement since iny
vious passage ol' a law of congress or the interven- last visit, three years ago.
From
Geoigia to
tion of a treaty, the state governments, even if ad- Millsburgh, a distance of about 17 miles, the right
mitted to divide the responsibility with the general baiik of the river exhibits an almcs*. continuous line
government, could not exercise the power without ol cultivated farms, many of tliem, too, ol ooi sideraa similar law or the intervention of a treaty.
blesize.
The opposite shore still wears the rich
I can imagine no circums.ance which would loilage of the unbroken forest, and presents one of
more seriously embarrass the (general government the most beautiful .specimens of native scenery; but
in its conduct of the foreign relations of the coun- tiioiigh ever charmed with the luxuriant drapery of
try, and more certainly tend to bring the public an African forest, I must saj' there was in this case
peace into jeopardy, than the discordant action of something in the appearance of the right bank, with
its line of neat cottages, llie waving fields of rice
the several states in the exercise of this power.
I
have observed that the governor of Vermont has and corn, and even in the blackened clearings, just
taken a different view of the subject from that preparing lor the seed of the husbandman, n.ore
here presented; and that having issued his warrant charming lo my feelings than in all the wild beaufor the delivery of a fugitive, upon the requisition ties with which nature has so profusely embellished

We

We

—

New

none in force between this country and Great Briright, as between these two countries, of the governor of U|iper Canada, a writ of hawas vested nowhere. Our own belief, heretofore beas corpus has been issued by a judge of that
lexpressed, was that, treaty or no treaty, our ex- state, and that the constitutional power of the exeUnistence as a nation implied the existence of this cutive is now undergoing discussion there.
right somewherf; and that from the very nature of willing in any instance to assume doubtful )iowers,
our government, it must be vested, not in the exe- and especially in cases sn important to the security
cutives of the several states, but in the president of of our citizens and to the harmony of our foreio'n
relations, I have concluded that it is inexpedient''to
Ithe United States.
It is well known that a requiIsition was made, some months since, by sir George deliver citizens of this state upon the demand of
Arthur upon the governor of Vermont, for the de- the government of foreign states, until the constilivery of an individual who had committed murder tutional power of the executive department of the
within the Canadian provinces, and had thence fled state government is more clearly definel an estabto Vermont.
Gov. Jenison having first referred the lished. Having arrived at this conclusion, it folmatter to the general government, and received lows that I cannot demand from other states the
for answer that, in the absence of any po.^itive re- surrender of fugitives from this state.
While the view I have presented assumes that
Igulalion'i, either by treaty or act of congress on
this particular subject, the president declined in- the constitutional power and responsibility relating
terlVririg, acceded to the demand of sir George Ar- to this subject rest with the general government, I
ithiir. and issued a warrant for the delivery of the
apprehend from a passage in your communication
fugitive to the Canadian authorities.
At this stage that you are in error, in .supposing that there is any
of the business, however, a writ of habeas corpus provision by a statute of this state authorising the
arrested further proceedings until the authority of governor to make requisitions upon the governthe e-ceculive to deliver up a fugitive to a foreign ments of foreign countries for the delivery of perigovernment could be settled in a court of law. sons who havecommitteil crimes in this state.
'The final issue of this matter is not yet known.
I am fully sensibln of the inconvenience resultAn application has since been made to gov. Se- ing from the want of suitable regulations for the
;ward for a requisition upon sir George Arthur for exercise of this important national power, and I
the delivery of Hugh Tracy, who committed a shall deem it my duty in a respectful manner, to
tain, this

I

I

I

I
I

this

sunny

land.

"We arrived at Millsburgh some time before
evening, and alter the U'eeting took a stioll over the
settlement and ascended a fine eminence a short distance Irom the river, whence we had a good view of
the village and the surrounding country. Millsburgh
is pleasantly situated, and exhibits a" highly picturesque a[)pearance from almost any jioint ot" view.
It has but one street which
runs parallel with the
river, and is aboui a mile and a half long.
This
street is neatly turnpiked and bordered the whole
distance on both sides with plantain and banana
trees, which throw over it an air at once refreshing
and ornamental,

I

I

1

1

I

I

j

I

I

I

'

I

I

robbery in the city of Bm'falo in May last, and immediately thereafter fled lo Toronto with the stolen
property in his possession. To this application
gov. Seward returned an answer, a copy of which
(as the subject is one of general interest) we have
solicited and now submit to our readers.

Albany, May 20lh, 1839.
esq. dinirict attorney of Erie
country, Buffjlo.
Dear sir: I have received your commiinica|tion of the 16th instant, requesting me to make a

I

I

Henrv W. Rogers,

"Judging from the neat and thrifty appearance of
the houses, and the highly cultivated enclosures, I
shouhi say there are none but independent people in
ihis bsautiliil settlement, and indeed ail niv inquiries confirmed the first impression.
Of coursel use
the word 'indepeniient'm a moderate sense.
There
were about 4,000 bushels potatoes raised here
last year, besides corn, cassada, rice and various
garden vegetables.
This year there is, both at
Millsburgh and along the whole line of the St.
Paul's, at least ten times the quantity of corn planted that has been in any former year.
"New Georgia I found the same thrifty and prosperous place whose appearance so excited my ad*
bring the subject to tfie consideration of the presi- miration on my first visit, three years since. The
dent of the United States. I am, very respectful- village seemed but little chaiigerl, but the environs
ly, your obedient servant,
showed greatly extended clearings, and large additions to the substantial sources of comfort and
H. SEWARD.
wealth. I visited the public farm; every thing loiked
well.
About thirty acres of crops were growing,
COLONIZATION CAUSE.
nine of which are sugar-cane, which promise well,
From the Norfolk Beacon.
will
and
be ready to harvest by the first of SeptemThe progress of the setliement of Africa is one of
the most interesting experiments of civilization that ber, at which time also our sugar mill will be ready
is now carrying out in this age of daring enterprise to run."

WILLIAM

THE

I

I

and boundless philanthropy. That it will succeed
ultimatelv wouM seem almost certain.
Events are

On

visiting

Basa Cove

remarks: "Since the

first

an(i

of

Edina. the governor

June

last,

not less than

1

.
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two humlred acres
sowed in the two
clearii.5 land

and
and the business of
was still going on with

of lands liave been cleared
setllenu-nts,

and pla.iting

vio-or that astonished

me."

carried
speaUing of the slave trade which is
Alnca with
on this season on the western coast of
lie says: "Never was
known,
ever
hardly
activity
an
by those pithe American flag so extensively used
at present.
rates upon liberty and humanity as
boarded by
vessels
the
of
three-fonrths
Probably
English cruisers, and found to be slavers, are proAmerican Hag.
tected by American papers and the
°ln
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RIVER DISTANCES IN THE WEST.

TOWNS

i

repeat from the Wheeling Times, the publicadistances
tion of the following table, showing the
from each other oV the places named, and from
is proper
It
passage.
of
prices
the
with
Wheeling,
established rates, but
to observe that these are the
depending in
that some boats charge less, the prices
some decree upon the number of boats in port, and
the abunllance or scarcity of passengers:

With

We

Beaver,
and the papers are signed by the AmeriPittsburg,
I will give you a statement of
can counsel at
on, on
carried
as
slave-trade
the
to
relation
facts in
in
flag,
Marietta, Ohio,
the west coast of Africa, under our national

16

7
20
26
27

,

W. stands

for

O.N

THE ILLINOIS RIVER,

their distances from Peoria.
west side; E. for east side.

Detroit,

Rome,
Alleniown,
Chiliuothe,
Liicon,

w.
w.
w.
w.

6
12

e.

12
12

w.
w.

Henry,
\Vebsrer,

UP THE RIVER.

Wheeling to Wellsburg, Va.
Sleubenville,Ohio,
Those vessels are generally American built, many
Wellsville,
cities ol
of them owned by merchants in the
Pennsylvania,
and

MOUNT CEMETERY.

1839-GREE N

Miles.

23
43
C9
96

Fare.
$0 75
1

'

00

50
2 oO
3 00
1

Hennepin,

e.

Enterprise,
Peru,

w.
w.
w.
w.

Rockwell,
Uiica,

Ottawa, mo. of Fox R.
Chicago, by land,

iiles

18
19

1

4 houses.

25
3
30
55

"
"

21
"[Marshall,
CO. seat "of
33
5 houses.
43
53
5 ' [Putnam,
57 pop. 700, CO. seat of
4 houses.
69

2

8
4
12
2
3
5

71 pop. 900.
74
16 houses.
79
7 " [La Salle.
90 pop. 900, CO. scat of
170

11

80

.

a few days."

The friends of colonization will be gralified to
on the
learn that the Saluda will leave Philadelphia
23dinst. forNorfolK-, Virginia, and sail Irom this latof August, with emiter port for Liberia on tlie first
that many of
grants and stores. As we understand
and the stores rethe emigrants are unprovided for,
not hope
we
may
large,
are
colony
the
7br
quired
where will aid the
that the friends of the cause every
Washington, insociety by sending forward to
stantly, liberal contributions!

DOWN THE

Portsmouth, Ohio,
Maysville, Kentucky,
Riplev, Ohio,

50
12

92
170
173
210
260
307
319

Cincinnati,

-16

3.35

Port William, mouth of Ky.
Madison, Indiana,
Westport, Kentucky,
"

79

434
447
467
4S7
587
622
647

Parkersbiirg, Virginia,
Point Pleasant,
Galliapolis, Ohio,
Guyandotle, Virginia,

Louisville,

CREEK RESERVATIONS,
From the Wushinglon Globe.
We understand that the war departmentin has
the
been for some timepist diligently engaged
examination of appeals from the decisions ot the
commissioners appointed by the president to invesand as we are
tigate the titles to Creek reservations;
the paravvare the result is anxiously looked for by
delay the decities interesteil, we publish without
class of
numerous
a
upon
department
sion of the

DOWN THE

RIVER.
82

Rome, Indiana,
Troy,
Yellow Banks, Kentucky,

10

73
3

37
-17

13

20
20
100
35
25
40

KIVER,
les
3
7

2 .50
2 oO

Wesley

5 OU

Copperas creek,

w'.

20

Liverpool,

w.

10
10
18
10

5
6
7
8
9
10

00

city,

Pekin,

e.

00 Havana,

c.

00
00

diode's landing,
Mo. of Sangarnun,

00
00

Erie

1100

Beardstown,
Lasrange,
Me'rcdosia,

11 00

12
12
15
15
15
18
18
IS

e.

Naples,
00 Phillip's ferry,
00 Portland,
00 Augusta,
00 Montezuma,

00 NewBerford,
Bridgeport,

w.
e.

e.

2

w.

10
10
6

e.

e.

-1

w.
w.
w.
w.

3
3
5

2

30 houses,
pop. 400.
G houses.
'

30
6S

87
97
107
113
117
120
123
12S
130

3

"

5 houses.
pLp. 600.
10 houses.

30

"
pop. 3D0

3 houses.

e. >

j^g
jg
00
w. S
Newport,
00 Columbiana,
150
10
e.
00 Guilford,
53
w. 12 162
180
18
63
18 00 (iamden, mo. Illinois,
182
lU.
2
66
20 00 Grafton,
Mouth of Ohio,
•'
50
M. 7 189
75
22 00 Portage de Sioux,
New Madrid, Mo.
"
7
ISO
111.
1
150 1,106
25 00 Randolph,
Memphis, Tenn.
pop.
3,625.
198
III.
8
85 1,191
26 00 Alton,
ter.
Arkansas
Helena,
4 202
river,
A list of these cases, together with that ot Vicksburg, Mississippi,
cases.
307 1,498
30 00 Missouri
5 houses.
204
river, 2
unobjectionable
Wood
mo.
Chippewa,
considered
were
as
contracts
such
HO 1.608 30 00 St. Louis, Mo.
Natchez,
16,207.
pop.
16 220
.
by the commissioners, will soon be submitted to the New Orieans, Louisiana,
300 1,908
35 00
can be
The price of passage from St. Louis to Peoria, is $5
presiilent for his approval, as soon as they
From Peru or Ottawa, $3
prices of passages include boarding. for cabin, 82 50 for deck.
above
The
prepared.
lu
Way passages are inuchj
one-lbiirtli of for cabin, SI 50 ibr deck.
The great mass of evidence lurnished since the The prices of deck pas.sage are about
has these, the passengers finding themselves. Thus to higher in proportion.
report of the commissioners was presented,
to
cabin
New
passage
is
12;
occathe
deck
Louisville
.'ij3,
rendered the investigation more tedious, and
The deck is covered,
there Orleans, deck 8, cabin 35.
sioned greater delay than was expected; but
cases, which and contains berths, but it is a very undesirable
have seldom if ever spent two hours more
is reason to believe that the remaining
The passage to Louisville is delio-hlfully than in witnessing the dedication of the
dis- way of travelling.
are now under consideration, will promptly be
and
hall days, and to Green Mount cemetery to the purposes of sepnllure,
performed
int^^o
tliat
the
generally
likewise,
learn,
to
We are happy
posed of.
by gen. New Orleans in from eight lo ten; returning, nearly which took place on the afternoon of Saturday last.
conflicting claims under the contract made
be double this time. The ordinary speed of the boats The day was' unusually pleasant, the heat being
Jessup with Messrs. Watson &. Co. are likely to
of the is twelve miles an hour down the river, and six up. moderat'ed by a refreshing breeze, and showed the
approbation
amicably adjusted, with the
arising
DISTANCES ON THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI.
landscape an'd in all the glories of summer unmarkpresident; so that all the vexed questions
IS miles. ed by the searing ell'ects of drought by which the
St. Louis to Missouri river,
Irom the sale of Creek reservations under the treaty, From
6
24 season of harvest'is generally attended. For some
Alton, Illinois,
are on the eve of being finally settled.
15
39 time previous to the'hour named for the ceremony,
Hambure:, do.
EEGULATIO.VS.
60
99 crowds of citizens were seen repairing to the placcj
and Clarksville, Mo.
Sali-.factory explanations having been given,
12
111
do.
Louisiana,
evidence
of meeting, whilst carriages and rail road cars filled;
sullicient
department,
in the opinion of the
23
134
do.
Severton,
from
with well dressed people hurried along in the same
havino- been adduced to' cure the defects arising
1.11
7
do.
Hannibal,
purchasers
direction.
to
given
certificates
in
the
irregularities
10
151
do.
Marion
city,
United
the
At the entrance to the grounds the carriages werej
of Creek reservations, by the agents of
10
161
the presi- Quincy, lil.
and the parties with whom they had been fillStates who acted under the aulhorily of
12
173 left,
Mo.
Lagrange,
Turjudge
strolled leisurely along the walks shaded by madent, viz: gen. Sand ford. Dr. McHenry,
8
181 ed
do.
shrubbery disposed
the several districts Tully,
iestic trees and surrounded by
raiit, and T. J. Abbott, esq. in
20
201
Warsaw, III. near fort Edward,
On approach-,
list of all
'on all sides with the greatest taste.
of the Creek territory assigned to Ihem, a
2
20:i
iMoiith of Des Moines river, iMo.
ceremony, we foundj
in"- the spot apiuopriated to the
such cases embraced by tlie following descriptive Keokuk, Iowa,
204
1
seated,
an' extensive stage erected, on which was
classifications will be made out, in order that it may
222
Commerce, 111. head Des Monies rapids, IS
mayor, the members of the city council, theof-l
be submitted to the president for his approval.
10
232 the
Appanoose, do. opposite fort Madison,
the orator of the day, and the|
clergymen,
were
certificates
ficiating
the
because
suspended
1. Cases
252
20
Burlington, Iowa,
association of Baltimore, the members o![
irreguhir inasmuch as they did not contain a suffici- Yellow Banks, 111.
267 mnsical
15
kindly offered their aid; whilst the sur-i
land,
ently distinct or adequate description of the
282 which had
15
New Boston. III. opp. mo. Iowa river,
space was occupied by a vast concourse
was
description
rounding
or where as in some instances, such
317
35
Iowa, near mouth of Pine river,
bav(j
of as orderly and well attired persons as we
omitted altogether.
327
river,
10
Rock|)ort, III. mouth of Rock
As may well be sup-,
:een drawn together.
2. Where the certificate does not state that the Montevideo, Iowa, opposite Rockporf,
tlii|
multitude,
assembled
sight of the
331 posed, the
4
do.
money was paid in the presence of the agent.
Senasepo,
sce.ie, and the solemnity of shadej
336 stillness of the
5
certified to different Stevenson, III.
thousam^j
3. Where the contract is
the
which
for
object
with
the
coupled
the Davenport, Iowa, opposite Stevenson,
feel
Persons from those mentioned in the bond to
present had met toge'ther, producing a state of
3.17
1
Rock Island, 111. foot of ra.iids,
ndian.
adapted to the imposing rites in wDlcl
355 incr well
18
do. head of R. I. rapids,
Coiiaan,
as
daysoj
represented
bond
is
early
the
The
of
part.
4. Where the signer
to take a
40
395 (hey were about
New Pliiladelphia. Iowa,
described in the pages ot historyi
a female, and the printed parts of the certificates
415 Christianity as
20
Savanna. III.
are not so altered as to designate the sex.
themselves upon our recollection, and wt|
425 pressed
10
Sinithviile, do.
almost imagine that we had gone back to Ih',
5. Where irregularities have been noted in the
6
431 could
Belleview, Iowa
followers of our blessed Redeeme
contracts sent to1he office olTndiaii affairs, and sub
6
437 limes when the
river. III.
Fever
the wilderness, there to offe
sequenlly corrected without proper explanations
S
445 were forced to fly to
Galena,
In!
their prayers and thanksgivings beneath
up
being given.
475
30
Du Buque, Iowa,
wide spread canopy of heaven.
the bond was taken from the Indian in

Evansville, Indiana,

Henderson. Kentucky,
Shawnetown, Illinois,
Smithland, ni. of Cumberiand,

12

687
699
752
815
881
956

I

I

.

,
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|
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j

6. Where
30
505
Cassville, Wis. territory,
blank and subsequently filled up.
513
8
Prairie La Porte,
535
22
7. Where there is no date to certificate, and it Praiiie du Chien,
800
265
Falls of St. Anthony, about
lias been supposed that the contracts were certified
Price of passage the same as on the Ohio river,
after the resignation or removal of the agent.
miles,
for
long
distances,
hundred
per
about
viz:
townS3
8. Where there exists in the numbers of
Deck
the contract to be compared with, and four to five cents per mile lor short ones
ship or range
dollar per hundred miles.
and the error lo be corrected by the book of loca- passensrers about one
The usual speed of the boats are six miles an hour
J. R. POINSETT.
tions.
tip the stream, and ten down.
13, IS.'JR.
Wiir drpmimcnt.

—

My

At the appointed hour the ceremonies commcnc
appro
ed with the performance of a beautiful and
begit
priate chorale, from the oratorio of St. PaiU.
w^
by
calling."
ning "Sleepers awulie! a voice is
musical association, accompanied by a full °^^"^''
hail die:
music
the
sound
of
as
the
So soon
tra.
awav, the rev. Dr. WijatI, rector of St. Paul:
stood ur
arose, and whilst the attendant mullitude
covered, offered up to the throne of the MostHlgi
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a prayer, in which deep devotional feeling was happily blendfd with great beauty of language and perfect appropriateness of thought to tlie occasion.
In his appeal lie averted to the usage of the patriarchs of old in setting apart '*a field for the burial
of the dead," and dwelt with touching eloquence
upon the moral and religious influences that arise
from inanilestations of due respect to the remains of
departed worth. He spoke of the grave as the vestibule to another world, where the loves and friendships of this transitory life may be renewed, never
again to be marred by care and sulTering, but to become purer and brighter throughout eternity.
The prayer was succeeded by the following

HVMV,
Composed far the occasion by J. H. B. Latrobe,
We meet not now where pillar'd aisles,
In long and dim perspective fade;
No dome, by human hands uprear'd,
Gives to this spot its solemn shade.

Our temple

is th^-

woodv

esq.

is

the

Whose perfume

balmy

gale,
is the spoil of flowers.

Vet here, wliere now tlie living meet.
The shrouded dead ere long will rest,
And grass no\y trod beneath our feet.
Will mournful wave above our breast.
Here birds will sing their notes of praise.
When summer hours are briglit and warm;
And wiuter*s sweeping winds will raise,
The sounding antheins of the storin.

Then now,
While

Teach

Thy

while

life's

warm

currents flow,

restless throbs the an.\ious heart.
oh Lord, thy power to know,

us,

grace, oh Lord, our God, impart:

That when, beneath this verdant soil.
Our dust to kindred dust is given;
Our souls, released from mortal coil,

May

find, with thee, their rest in

heaven.

At the termination of the hymn Mr. Kennedy,
made an address, in cotnmendation of which it
would be difficult to say too tnuch. It was evident
that the subject on which he discoursed had possession of the feelingsof the gifted speaker, who availed himself in the happiest manner of his extended
classical attainments and great desciiptive power, in
urging upon his heareis the social and moral influences connected with the occasion. The address
was received witii a degiee of attention that could
not have failed to gratify the orator.
Mr. Kennedy,
having resumed his seat, the following hymn was

sung:
HVM."J,

Cojnposed for the occasion, by F. H. Davidge,
Fount of mercies source of love.

—

List the

From

hymns we

esq.

raise to thee;

thy holy throne above.

Heedful

ol

our worship be.

Creatures of thy sov'reign

will,

At thy feet we humbly bend;
Let thy grace our bosoms fill;

Be our comfort

— be onr friend.

Here beneath

the sunlit sky,
Witli thy gifts around us spread;
beseech thee from on high
Bless these dwellings of the dead.

—

We

Guard them wlien the summer's glow.
Decks with beauties, hill and dale;
Guard them when tlie winter's snow
Spreads o'er

Here

all its

— when wearied

mantle pale.
pilirrims cease.

tlieir

chequered scenes to roam,
ashes rest in peace,

'Till thy

voice shall call them home.

O'er

Mav

life's

—

Then, oh then their trials done,
Bid them rise to worship thee.
Where the ransomed of thy Son,
Join in endless hartuony.

benediction, pronounced by the rev. Mr. Hamceremonies of the occa-

A

ver, closed the impressive

{Bali. American.

sion.

THE CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON.
The

beautiful ethislon which the reader will find
the production of the chaste and classic
Ihe late venerable and distinguished sena•tor from Rhode Island, Mr. Robbins, and was occasioned bv the following circumstances: During the
session of 1837 -S, i\Ir. Webster entertained a large
partv of frienils at dinner, among them, the venera-

below,
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a possession to his countrv

is

such a fame!

Such a
"Clarum

ct venerabile

nonien

"Gentibus!"

To

countrymen it gives, and forever will give
of the great a passport to respect wherever they go, to whatever

of February the anniversary of the birth
patriot and slatesinan of our country, whom all delighted to remember and to honor; and he hoped he
might b<> allowed the [uivilege of an aged man tore-

all his

part ol the globe; for his country

is

in

every other

identified with that fame.

What, then, is incumbent upon ns, his countryconnected with men; Why, to be such a people as shall be worthy of

cur for«a few moments to past e\'ents
He then proceeded and
his character and history.
delivered in the most happy and impressive manner the beauliliil sp^=ech which now grace our co-

—

such a fame a people of whom it shall be said, "No
wonder such a people have produced such a man as
Washington." I give you, therefore, this sentiment:
lutns.
The wiiole company were electrified by his
The memory of Washington: May his countrypatriotic enthusiasm; and one of the guesis, before men prove themselves a people worthy of his lame.
they separated, begged that he would take the
trouble to put on paper what he had so happily exMILITARY ACADEMY.
pressed, and furnish a copy for publication.
Mr.
From Ihe Arm!/ and Naay Chronicle.
R. obligingly complied with his request on the folREPORT OF THE BOARD OF VISITERS.
lowing day, but by some accident the manuscript U. S. Military Academy, West Point. June 20, 1839.
got mislaid and eluded all search for it until a few
2'o the hon. Joel R. Poinsett, secretary of war:
days ago when it was unexpectly recovered, and is
Sir: Tlie board of visiters, assembled at this
now presented to our readers.
\^Nut. Int.
place pursuant to your request, have attended the
On the near approach of that calender-day which examination of the cadets, and, at the conclu.'-ion of
gave birth to Washington, I feel rekindling within their labors, beg leave to report to you the results
me some of those emotions alv.'ays connected with of their observations upon the subjects particularly
Permit me referred to in your communications, as well as upon
the recollection of that hallowed name.
to indulge thein on this occasion, ibr a moment in a others relating to this institution.
few remarks, as preliminary to a sentiment which
However pacific may be the general policy of a
government, there will always exist a necessity of
I shall beg leave to propose.
I consider it as one of the consolations of my age
cultivating the arts and sciences which are essenthat I am old enough and fortunate enough to have tial to a slate of war; and though it may, for a seaseen that wonderful nian. This happiness is still son, be happily exempted from the evils of war, it
common to so many yet among the living, that less is not always in its choice to avoid them. Proviis thought of it now than it will be in after times; but
sion must, therefore, be made by public aulhorily,
not only for instruction in those arts and sciences,
it is no less a happiness to me on that account.
While a boy at school, I saw him for the first but forthe progressive imjirovementsin them, which
time; it was when he was passing through New Eng- contribute essentially to success in military operaland to take the command in chief of the American tions. Neither of these can be well obtained witharmies at Cambridge. Never shall I forget the im- out a public establishment, supplied with convepression I. is jmpo.^ing presence made on my young niences and able instructors.
Some establishment
imagination; so superior did he seem to me to all of this kind would seem to be the more essential in
that I had seen or imagined of the human form for governments maintaining, ordinarily, a very small
striking effect.
military force, and that force separated into small
I remember with what delight, in
my after studies, I caine to the line in Virgil that ex- detachments, and occupying stations remote from
pressed all the enthusiasm of my own feelings, as in- each other.
spired by that presence, and which I could not often
The peculiar situation of the United States, witll
enough repeal:
a much smaller military force than any other nation,
"Credo equidem, nee vara fides, gcnnasesse deorum." compared with its extent of territory and populaI saw him again at his interview with Rochaintion, and that force dispersed into the various secbeau, when they met to settle the plans of combined tions of Ihe union, renders a public school for inoperations between the French fleet and the Ameri- struction in the arts and sciences appertaining to a
can armies against the British on the Chesapeake; contlition of war, indispensable.
and then I saw the immense crowd drawn together
Presuming that the necessity of a military instifrom all the neighboring towns to get, if possible, tution, embracing the objects for which tliis has
one look at Ihe man who had throned himself in been established, will be generally conceded, the
every heart. Not one of that immense crowd doubted public solicitude will naturelly be led to the inquiry,
the final triumph of his country in her aiduous con- whether these objects are obtained to the utmost
flict; for every one saw, or thought he saw, in Washpracticable extent by the general management and
ington, her guardian angel, commissioned by heaven the course of instruction at this academy.
to insure her that triumph.
Nil desperandum was
The advantages which this institution derives
the motto with every one.
from its location, must be well known to all who
"Nil desperandum, Tcucro duce, auspice Teucro.'' have visited West Point. The facility of secluding
the cadets from an intercourse that would be inju-

—

vale.

shrines these gratef^ul hearts of ours;

It

Our incense

20,

they would suspend their hilarity for a few moments he would gi\'e
them a toast ai.d preface it with a few observations.
Having thus secured a breathless stillness, he went on
to remark that they were then on the verge of the 22d

assured that the5' were, he said

is

mind of

The evening passed off
ble senator we have named.
with much hilarity, eidivened with wit and sentiment; but during the greater part of Ihe time, Mr.
Robbins maintained that grave but placid silence
which was his habit. While thus apparently ab
stracted,some one suddenly calleil on hiin for a toast,
which call was seconded by the company. He rose
and in his surprise asked if they were serious in
making such a demand of so old a man; and being

I

In after life, when the judgment corrects the exrious, in many respects, and especially in reference
travagance of early impressions, I saw him on
to the interruption of their studies; the conibinaseveral occasions, but saw nothing at either to adtioti of the benefits of an expeditious and cheap
monish me of any extravagance in my early im- communication
with all parts of the union; the
The impression was still the same; I had purity of the
pression.
atmosphere, fiirnishing the best secuthe same overpowering sense of being in the prerity for continued healthiness, and Ihe animating
superior
som»;
being.
sence of
associations with which the position is surrounded,
It is indeed remarkable, and I believe unique in
as the scene and the centre of many important opethe history of men, that Washington made the same
rations of the revolutionary war; all conspire to
impression upon all minds, at all places, ami at once.
justify the selection of the post
a military acaWhen his fame first broke upon the world, it spread demy. In close connection with for
this topic, our atIhe
whole
world.
at once over
By the consent of tention could not fail to be, in a very
particular
mankind by the universal sentiment he was manner, directed
to the condition and character of
placed at the head of the human species; above all
the buildings on the plain, in relation to which we
envy, because above all emulation: for no one then
will here briefly present some suggestione.
pretended or has pretended to be at least who has
The defects in the construction and arrangement
been allowed to be the co-rival of Washington in of the barracks for
the cadets are not only conspifame.
cuous, but very important. So far from reasonable
When the great Frederick of Prusssia sent his and proper facilities for study being provided in the
portrait to Washington, with this inscription upon it, qriarters now used, there are positive obstacles
"From the oldest general in Europe to the greatest thrown in the way of the pupil, of whom the segeneral in the world," he did but echo the senti- verest exercise of his intellectual faculties is rement of all the chivalry of Europe. Nor was the quired. On the score of health, too, such is the
sentiment confined to Euiope, nor to the bounds of want of ventilation, and of space in the rooms, that
civilization; for the Arabs of the desert talked of nothing but a rigidly executed system of police has
Washington in his tent; his name wandered with prevented even greater evils than have yet been
the wandering Scythian, and was cherished by him felt.
Those wliich exist, however, demand, by
as a househofd word in all his migrations.
No their character, an early and efficient lemedy ; and
clime was so barbarous as to be a stranger to the on this subject we respectlully, but most unequivoname; but every where, and by all men, tliat name cally and emphatically, recommend and urge a
was placed at the same point of elevation, and above change which shall be complete and permanent.
compeer. As it was in the beginning so it is now; We were pleased to find that this matter had, within
of the future we cannot speak with certainly. the last year, attracted a large share of the attention
Some future age, in the endless revolutions offline, of the superintendent, and that plans had been premay produce another Washington; but the greater pared with the object of effecting a thorough alterprobability is that he is destined to remain forever, ation.
By the entire removal of the mess-house,
as he now is, the Phenix of human kind.
and of the south and north barracks, a ver}- large

—

—

—

—
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part of the plain will be unmasked ami thrown into]

have performed the duty, particularly rea state a<lai)tect to military evoliilior.3, in addition lu quired of us by one of the regulations, "of examinthe ijroiind now employed; and the line of academic ing into the state of the police and discipline" of
buildin"-s will be preserved for convenience and (or the institution, and are satisfied that they are both
bedutv. The laboratory, also, should be transferred maintained in a creditable manner. The positive
from its jiresent site, wiiich, on account of the com- rules which have been prescribed are vigilantly enbustible nature of the contents of the various apart- forced; and wdiere, by the necessity of the case,
ments, is quite too near other important edifices. something is left to the discretion of the officers, it
The erection then, on the eastern border of the has been cautiously and juiliciously exercised.
The practical displays of infantry tactics by the
plain, alonj the bank of the river, of birracks, combinini;, in each room, all the advantages of sutfi- cadets, as an organized battalion of inTantry, fully
cient space and a free circulation of fresh air, with correspond to the thorough theoretical knowledge
such other improvements in details as experience exiiibited on their e.xamination. The cadets are
has shown to be desirable; the construction of a also exercised in the practical duties of artillerists,
mess-house north of these new barracks, and the which were skilfully performed; but some of the
establishment of the laboratory within the limits of favorable circumstances essential to the acquisition
old lort Clinton, will present an arranijement in of the more complicated and various practical atharmony with the existing ranges of the professor's tainments, appertaining to this description of miliquarters and the academic buildings, and will carry tary force, are wanting, by reason whereof the}' are
out a design admirably suited to the great objects less accomplished, in some respects, as artillerists,
The superintendent submitted to than as infantry soldiers.
of the academy.
the board the plans which have been matured to
Peculiar circumstances have hitherto existed,
eli'ect the very important changes now referred to; and, we fear, will continue to exist, which present
and, after careful <.onsiil,-ration, we confidently and obstacles to our improvement in artillery to the exstrongly recommend to the secretary of war the tent that is to be desired.
In Europe, this arm of
adoption of major Delafield's views, and the pro- the national tbrce has received the greatest attensecution of such measures as may be requisite to tion, and the most vigorous efforts have been made
obtain the appropriate legislative action.
The principles upon which candidates are admitted, open the institution to the sons of ail
classes of our fellow-citizens, and the practical results, in this respect, are such as aie desirable.
considerable proportion of the respective classes
consists of those whose parents or friends are not
able, or would not feel themselves able, to educate
•thi'iu at the other higher literary institutions of the
When received into the academy, they
country.
The rules and
are all placed on the same level.
discipline are applied with impartiality to a'l.
The distinctions that are permitted to exist, are
only grades of merit, which are offered alike to the
competition of all, and granted only in cases where
they are well deserved.
It has not come to our knowledge that there is
any dissatisfaction, among the cadets themselves,
vviih the judgment of the academic board in arranging the grades of merit; and, so far as our own
means of forming opinions on the subject enable us
to determine, the decisions of the board have been
The same accurate
carefully and fairly made.
judgment, we think, has been observed in the selections lor temporary military commands.
highly approve of the regulations which have
b?en adopted to secure to the public the benefits
of the education received at this institution. The
candidate, on being received here, not only enters
into an engagement to remain the full term of four
years, but to take a commission in the army, and
to continue in it for four years; and, during this
period, it is usual to refuse him permission to reThis regulation seems to us to be a wise
sign.
and necessary precaution, and to prevent applications for admission by those who do not, at the
tim?, contemplate devoting themselves to the military service of the country.
do not conceive it necessary to notice particularly, in our report, each branch of study or discipline, butonly to allude to those in which changes
have been made within the last year, or which, in
our opinion, require modification. What is left
without comment is to be considered as having received our approbalion.

A

We

We

The system adopted by this institution in keeping an exact register of the daily progress of each
cadet in his studies, as well as of his conduct in
general, (an abstract of which is regularly forwarded to the department of war, and from thence
sent to the parent or guardian of each cadet), has
been attended with the most beneficial results.
The knowledge of the fact that the records of his
progress in study ami moral conduct are open to
the inspection of his pareuls and the community,
and may ed'ect his promotion in the army and
standing in society, cannot fail to have a proper
influence on the cadet, discouraging him from idleness and inattention, and stimulating him to indusFrom a careful inspection
try and good conduct.
of the merit rolls, we are satisfied that this part ol
the discipline has been carefully attended to, and
enforced with judgment and impartiality.
We find the hospital not only eligibly situated,
but commodiously arranged, and quite sn/ficient
Every thing apperfor the wants of the station.
taining to this ilepartment is in excellent order, and
gives clear indications to us that the couifoit of
those who become its inmates is properly attended
Some inconsiderable improvements, in regard
to.
to the interior of the building, have been suggested
to us by the surgeon, wdiich meet with our approval, and we presume will be adopted when made
known to the war department.

improve its efficiency. We think it highly important that the particular notice of the government
should be directed to this subject, to the end that
the artillery may, if practicable, be placed on a better footing.
Our army is so disproportioned to the
extent of the line of defence to be guarded, that the
regiments of artillery are called away by the public exigences from their appropriate duties as artillery corps, to aid the infantry and dragoons in the
police and protection of our extensive frontiers.
The fortifications on the coasts are, consequently,
left, as tiiey came from the hands of the engineers,
to

collection of models of the various
kinds of cannon, projectiles, gun-carriages, military
implements and machines, which might be obtained
without much expense, would be of essential service.
They might be used in the lecture room,
and so explained, even in the absence of practice,
as to leave a lasting impression on the mind.
The department which, in the official ' register"
of Jhe institution, comprehends geography, history
and ethics, is uiider the care of a professor and an
assistant professor; the former being also the chaplain of the academy; and the latter an ariillery olficer, selected from the army of the United States.
These professors also instruct in constitutional and
"nternational law, and in rhetoric and English
grammar.
The proficiency of the cadets in this department
was of unequal cliaracterin all the di'lferent branches
belonging to it; but, as a general remark, it may be
stated that their acquisitions have been as extensive as could be expected during the short portions
of time which they have been enabled to devote to
these various branches of knowledge, some of
which, (constitutional and international law), have
been but recently introduced into the course of
study.
We feel obliged to add, however, that no
examination was had in history, no instruction having yet been specifically given in that study: the
wdiole time of the cadets having hitherto been otherwise occupied.
Connected with some of the subjects assigned to
this department, we cannot omit to stale, einphalically, that it has not yet been found practicable to
gi\e any instruction expressly in English composition; a deficiency which, in our opinion, most urgently calls for a remedy. The education of young

cal course, a

men who

are destined to serve in the capacity of
cannot be deemed complete without an exact kr.oivle^e of their own language, and this is to
comparatively unmanned and unarmed. The artil- be acquired only by the practice of composition.
lery soldier, who requires constant experience, has
In the department of the French language, the
an opportunity to learn, at most, but the manual of cadets attend recitations of an hour daily, five days
the piece, and such simple rudiments of duty as in the week, during the first year ol their connexmay be acquired in a short period. The artillery ion with the academy; and, in the next year, three
officer has but little opportunity of gaining expert
davs in each week. In the higher classes of the
ence, and still less of adding to his stock of theo
last two years, the language is not taught, but the
Under these circumstances, it instruction received by the cadets during the preretical information.
is thought that the means of instruction in artillery
ceding two years, together with their private readat this academy, should be as ample as the nature inj, and the constant use of, and frequent reference
of the institution will permit. In the course of the to, French books, in their daily studies, have a tenfirst three years, the cadets are instructed, about dency to preserve a sufficient knowledge of, and
tliree months in each, in the manuei of the piece, familiarity with, the language; but they have not
and in the mantEuvres of a field battery. Durini the requisite facilities of learning to converse with
the encampment of the fourth 5'ear, they attend re
ease and fluency in it.
citations in artillery tactics, and pyrotechny; go
knowledge of the principles and skill in the
through a course of target practice with guns, ho- art of drawing, is an acquisiiion important in its
witzers, and mortars; and a course of practical in- relation to every branch of science, and especially
struction in the duties of the military laboratory
those connected with the duties of an officer of the
At the same time, they act as officers in the ma army.
In this department some improvements
iTtEUvres oftheiield battery. After the encampment have been made within the last year, which appear
of the fourth year, three months are devoted to the to be judicious, and cannot tail to be highly advanstudy of ballislics, and the general subjects relating tageous to the students. Instruction is given in
to artillery.
drawing during the second and third years of the
new text book, we are informed, has been re academic course. The cadets acquire a knowledge
of the elements of this science, and attend, succescently adopted, which, with the notes of the pre
sively, to the delineations of the human figure, to
sent instructor on the manufacture of cannon, pro
jectiles, gunpowder, &,c. it is believed, will lead landscapes, with the pencil and India ink, to topography; and, finally, they acquire a knowledge of
to improvement in this branch of instruction.
light, shade and coloring.
are also informed that an arrangement h:
'The room at present appropriated to the instrucbeen made for a supply of horses required lor a
tions in drawing, possesses many advantages over
field battery, which will render the exercises with
the one formerly used for the purpose, in regard to
field pieces more ])erfect.
size, the distribution of light, and other conveThe instructor of the artillery department is niences.
taken from the line of the army, and stationed te
were much gratified in perceiving that a
porarily at the academy.
This situation is not, we
75 by 22 feet, is now fitting up
understand, peculiarly desirable to an officer of the commodious room,
for the exhibition of drawings and painting of those
line, and while held by him precludes him from
distinguished themselves in this
who
have
cadets
sta.'f appointments, which are generally attended
illustrations of light,
with increased rank and emolument. These cir- department; and that excellent
prepared to be placed in
cumstances would seem to indicate the propriety shade ai'd coloring, are
Ihe pannels of this'room for the instruction of the
of iiislitnting a resular and permanent professorship
The latter is the result of the laudable instudent.
for this important, i( not the most important, branch
Ihe present professor, executed during
of the military art. The practice and policy of dustry of
other countries, particularly Eni;land and France, his leisure hours.
The examinations upon malhemalics were thowhere the greatest pains are taken to improve the
They gave the most conartillery, conform to the suggestion we have made rough and impartial.
vincing
proof of the diligence and application of
on this point. In addition to the instruction given
Ihe cadets, and exhibited an accurate and niinujp
in artillery at this institution, the schools in those
countries pursue a praclical course, occupying acquaintance with the different brances of matheabout two years, during which every thing is taught matical science. In the' oft-repeated charge that
relative to the preparation and application of the more time than is requisite is devoted to the study
The course,
materials of war, and to the use of every kind of of mathematics, we cannol concur.
ordnance and military machine required in con- when compared with that in other institutions of
officers,

A

A

We

We

—

our country, it is true, is moie comprehensive and
thorough; but, maUiematics being the basis upon
which military education must be founded, the
they may be called on to perform in all conceivable course here is sufficiently limited, and could not be
shortened without failing, to a certain extent, in
emergencies.
To supply, in some degree, the deficiencies ne- obtaining the objects contemplated by the establishIn truth, it ij so intercessarily resulting from the want of such a practi- ment of thi.s institution.

structing, defending and attacking fortifications.
The object of this practical course is to render the
officer and soldier quite familiar with the duties
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woven with

the whole course of studies, that it
could not be altered without a change in almost
every other department.
In iiatural philosophy and astronomy the cadets
perlormed the demonstrations with facility, and responded to the questions proposed with great accuracy. It was very evident that analysis had not
been pursued as an ingenious speculation of abstractions, hul as revealing the laws that govern the
phenomena of nature, and as confirming their truth.
In this department, the only change, within the
last year, has been the introduction of a new work
upon optics, prepared by the professor of natural
philosophy. This work is more in unison with the
other parts of the course than the nne previously
used; and the accurate knowledge and familiar acquaintance of the cadets with all the laws and properties of light, were the strongest recommendations of its uUlity, and its admirable .idaptation to
the ends for which it had been introduced.
During the last year, the philosophical apparatus
has been removed Iroin the hotels, where it- had
been temporarily placed, to a room in the new
building, and neatly arranged.
This room is, however, in many respects, unsuited for il; and it is
pro|)osed to remove it, as soon as practicable, to a
building now in the course of construction, in
which better facilities will be alibrdeil for the study
of practical astronomy. The additions made to the
apparatus, duriu:; the last year, have been such as
have been demanded by the onward progress of
science.
They are valuable, end have placed at
the command of the professor more effectual means
for thorough instruction in this department.

We

would recommend tliat every facility should be affordrd for instruction in practical astronomy, a
branch of knowledge of essential importance and
value to the civil engineer; and, the more certainly
to secure this object, we would also suggest that
there should be added a large transit instrument, a
mural circle, and an equatorial stand for the large
tele-cope at present belonging to the collection of
astronomical instruments.
The department of chemi.stry, mineralogy and
geology, has, within the last year been placed upon
a proper basis, by the creation of a distinct professorship of these branches.
The apparatus in this department is in good condition, but scarcely' commensurate in extent with
the demands of a science, the rapidity of whose
growth

is unprecedented, and
whose continued
progress calls constantly for new instruments of illustration and research.
In connection with this department, we cannot
forbear to ask the attention'of the government to
the importance of more ample provisioti for the pursuit ol the sciences of geology and mineralogy
scienci'S now deemed indispensable to a proper knowledge of the numberless materials which nature has
destined to be subjected to the practical operations
of the military and civil engineer, and which, with
some preparatory study at the academy, might be
successfully pursued by military officers during
those intervals of leisure which are generally to be
found when an army is not engaged in the active
duties of war.
It is a well known fact that in Europe, particularly in England, the extensive cabinets oi geology have been enriched, and the progress
of tlie natural sciences has been essentially aided,
by the invaluable contributions which have been
in.ide from all parts of the globe by well educated
officers of the army.
In our own country, the incalculable importance of geological science has
been loudly proclaimed by the public voice, in
the numerous geological surveys which hiive been
ordered by the legislatures of various slates in the
union; and the scientific knowledge which intelligent officers might obtain by means of a geological
cabinet, embracing a full suite ofEuiopean as well
as American specimens, would enable them to
render essential service to their country, not only
by the direct practical results of science, but by
the no less important advantage of establishing a
solid and la.sling national reputation.
Among the direct and incidental ad\'antages of
this institution, is the diliiision of knowledge on the
subject of engineering.
Its connection with the
art of war, causes it to be justly re2;arded not only
as an important, but a necessary obj-ct of attention,
and. we were highly gratified to pereive that it here
receives due consideration.
The e.xaminations in
this branch ofinstruction reflected much credit upon
the cadets.
Its direct utility, in a military point of
view, is too obvious for remark. In constriicling

—

fortifications

and

fortified

camps, and

in

improving

harbors upon the sea coasts and the shores of our
extensive lakes and rivers, for the benefit of internal and external commerce, the governmfut has
had, anil will continue to have, occasion to employ
a large number of skilful engineers; and its main
reliance, in this respect, has been upon the gradu-
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successful progress
of the extensive works of internal improvements,
in almost every section of the United States, undertaken not only by the several states, but by companies and individuals, is, in no inconsider.ible degree to be ascribed to the knowledge of engineering which has emanated from this source. The proficiency of the cadets in this department of science
is, we think, equal to the highest expectations of
the country; and the dissemination of practical
and scientific information on this subject, by means
of the graduates of this academy, will continue to
be, as it has been, of incalculable advantage to the
great cause of internal improvement.
The library of the academy, which now contains
between eight and ten thousand volumes, is a highly valuable collection, particularly in those departments which relate to military science and the
branches of knowledge immediately subsiiiary to
that science.
It is most
complete in works on
the military, mathematical and physical sciences,
and in maps. The deficiencies are most conspicuous in works usually classed under the general
head of literature, in contradistinction to science;
and among these works it would be desirable that
it should be supplied with a body of history, embracing the best translations of the ancient Greek and
Roman histories and works of authority on the antiquities of different nations, but especially with a
complete collection of the works of authority relative to ^Imerican history.
have directed our attention particularly to
the fiscal concerns of this institution. The disbursements of the annual appropriations for this
service are made by the quartermaster, under the
authority, and with the approbation of the superintendent.
An examination of the books and
accounts of this department has satisfied us that
its duties have been
strictly and faithfully perates

ill

this institution.
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our judgment, conspicuous in the character and
conduct of the present commandant of the post.
The distinguished ability, eminent acquirements,
persevering industry, and laudable zeal of the professors and instructors, in all the departments,
have been brought in the strongest manner to
our observation while in the performance of our
duty as official visiters; and we are gratified to
have an opportunity of bearing our testimony to
reputations so well deserved and so honorably acquired. Under the best system of instruction, the
surest reliance of the country is on the qualifications and fidelity of those by whom it Ts admisterHere no pupil is permitted to continue in a
ed.
class who cannot reacli a certain standard, and no
in

compromise is alluweil between the salutary results of the utmost exertion of which each cadet is
capable, and the absolute necessity of retiring from
the institution.
All of which is respectfully submitted by your
obedient servants,
Wm. Hendricks, president, Madison, In.
Wm. H Ellet, secretary, Columbia, S. C.

Gren-ville Temple Winthrop, Boston, Mass.
John PrCKERiNG, Boston, Mass.
JoH.v

W.

McKeon, New

L. M.4RCV,

New

York,
York.

city.

Bynu.m Gbeex, Sodus, N. Y.
R. C. GniER, Pittsburgh, Penn.

Wm. R. Df.vvitt, Harrisburgh, Penn.
T. M. Petit. Philadelphi.a, Penn.
Ch.\s. M.iGiLL, Hagerstown, i\Id.
JoH.\soN Reynolds, Lewisburg, Va.
JoH.v Bach.m.\.v, Cliarleston, S. C.
Chas iVI. Reese, Athens, Ga.
Joseph J. Bulloch, Frankfort, Ky.
Ab.'vi. Litto.v, Nashville, Tenn.
J. W. A. Sanford, Milledgeville, Ga.

We

Chas. C. jMills. Irwinton, Ala.
B. M. Athertox, New Philadelphia, Ohio.

formed.

The annexed

statement, A, exhibits a balance ol
^53,227 2-i remaining of the appropriation lor
1838, unexpended on the first of January last.
In
addition thereto g'-19,-197 119 were appropriated
for the year 1839.
These two sums making
$102,754 33, constitute the available funds on hand
at the commencement of the present year, and are
applicable to the payment of the current expenses
of this institution for 1839. It is further seen,
from the statement and paper B, that of the latter
sum, there were expended during the first quarter
ending 31st of March, 18o9, 9,431 34, aii.l from the
last mentioned period to the 31st May, the further
sum of $'14,365 11 has been disbursed.
By reference to documents A, B, and C, accompanying this report, it will be discovered that of
the sum of $102,754 33 on hand, and appropriated
for 1S39, about the sum of $81,1100 is specially applicable to the erection of buildings and additions
to the several departments connected with the
military academy, and constilules no part of the
ordinary expenses of the institution.
When these
buildings and additions (some of which are now in
jirogress) shall have been completed, the annual
appropriations will be tireatly tiiminished. To a
statement made by the superintendent, subjoined
to paper A, we would refer as part of this report.
The sum annually required for the support of
the military academy, is estimated by the superintendent, exclusive of the pay of officers and ca-

J. R.

Fe.vwick,

brig. gen. U. S.

army.

OFFICIAL.
general orders, no.

3S.
quarters of the anny. arljalant general's office,
Washington,'jultj a,
1. Promotions and appointments in the army of
the United States, since tile publication of the official Army Register, in F.bruary 1339, and '-general orders " No. 15, of February 13.

Head

WM.

Genera}

stuff.

First lieutenant James H. Prentiss, 1st artillery,
be assistant adjutant general, with the brevet
rank of captain of'cavalry, 241h May, 1839, vice
Turner resigned.
First lieutenant William S. Ketchum, 6th infantry, to be assistant quartermaster, with the rank
of captain, 2Sth of February, 1839, vice L'Engle
resigned.
First lieutenant James H. Stokes, 1st artillery,
to be assistant quartermaster, with the rank of
captain, 21st May, 1839, vice Washington resignto

ed.

Zina Pitcher, late surgeon, to be assistant surgeon, 2d February, 1839.
Erastus B. Wolcott, late assistant surgeon, to be
assistant surgeon, 12th June, 1S39.
James W. Russell, of New York, to be assistant
sur^'eon, 22d June, 1839.
Henry H. Steiner, of Pennsylvania, to be asilet^, amounts to about §22,()ob.
sistant surgeon, 22d June, 1839.
In coimection with this subject, we have under
JohnC. Glen, of South Carolina, to be assistant
consideration, the books and accounts of the pay- surgeon, 22d June, 1839.
master's department, which appears to have been
Henry E. Criiitenden, of New York, to be asably, accurately and neately ke|d.
It is here the sistant surgeon, 22d June, 1839.
accounts of the cadets are audited. Every attenCorps of engineers.
tion necessary for the protection of their interests
First lieutenant Charles H. Bigelow, to be capseems to have been bestowed in this department. tain, 16th June, 1839, vice Eliason, deceased.
Every article necessary to their comfort ami conSecond lieutenant P. G. T. Beauregard, to be 1st
venience is furnished at the public store, with the lieutenant, 16th June, 1839, vice Bigelow, promotapprobation of the stipprintendent; the price of ed.
every article is regulated and fixed by the "board Rank.
of inspectors." and, when delivered, is charged to
1. Cadet Isaac J. Stevens, to be 2d lieutenant,
each cadet, who is required to keep an account of 1st July, 1839.
his own exjienses.
2. Cadet Robert Q. Batler, to be 2d lieutenant,
By this system the lights of
the cadets are protected; frauds and impositions 1st July, 1839.
prevented; a wholesome restraint upon extrava3. Cadet Henry W. Hallcck, to be 2d lieugance is imposed, and the principles of economy tenant, 1st July, 1839.
etiforced.
4. Cadet Jeremy F. Gilmer, to be 2rt lieutenant,
We have, so far, but incidentally alluded to in- 1st July, 1S.S9.
dividuals officially attached to the establishment,
5. Cadet Henry L. Smith, to be 2J lieutenant,
as the subject required a reference to them.
1st July, 1339.
Corps of iopograg/iical engineers.
The multifarious, responsible and highly important duties of the siiperintemlent of the academy,
7. Cadet G?orge Tliom, to be breveut 2d lieurequire a superior order of qualifications in the in- tenant, 1st July, 1839.
Ordnance department.
dividual Sflected for this distinguished station.
The comprehensive vievvs, the active energy, the
S. Cadet Franklin D. Callender, to be brevet 2d
inflexible determination, the rigid and unbending lieutenant, 1st July, 1839.
First rezimeni of dragoons.
impartiality, blended with a due share of paternal
solicitude
26. Cadet Charles Wickliffe.to be 2d lieutenant,
all which are indispensable to the lull
and adequate discharge of this elevated trust are, 1st July, 1839.
I

—

—
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23. Cadet Edgar B. Gaitlier, to be
1st July, 1839.

2d lieutenant,

Second regiment of dragoons.
1st
27. Cadet Thomas Hunton, to 2d lieutenant,
'Vl.

Cadet John H.

Hill, to be

2d lieutenant,

1st

July, 1839.
First regiment of artillery.
Second lieutenant Win. H. Fowler, to be 1st
lieutenant, Ist Mav, 1839, vice Hale, deceased.
Second lieutenant Isaac S. K. Reeves, to be 1st
lieutenant, 21st June, 1839, vice Belts, resigned.
lieuten6. Cadet Michael S. Culbertson, to 2d
ant, 1st July, 1839.
10.

1839-THOMAS

2d lieutenant,

April, 1839, vice Lacy
lieutenant,
2d lieutenant William Root, to be 1st
3d April, 1839, vice Clary promoted.
2J lieuto
be
Robert L. Brooke, of Pennsylvania,

tenant, 1st July, 1839.
1st
Henry Little, of Maryland, to be 2d lieutenant,

D. Grafton, to be 2d lieuten- July 1839.

ant, 1st July, 1839".
13. Cadet Alexander

Sixth regiment of infantry.

R. Lawton, to be 2d lieu-

Edmund

tenant, 1st July, 1839.
16. Cadet James B. Ricketls, to be 21 lieutenant, IstJuly, 1S39.
21. Cadet Win. S.Smith, to

be 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1S39.
22. Cadet S.

,
„j ,.
be 2d lieutenant,

K. Dawson,

to

H

Biooke, of Maryland,

to

be 2d lieu-

tenant, 1st July, 1839.

Secenth regiment of infantry.
the
Brevet Major Joseph S. Nelson, captain of
Mcin3J infanlry, ti be major, 1st July, 1839, vice
tosh promoted.
,.
i
lieuten2d lieutenant Thomas B. Arden, to be 1st
resigned.
ant, Ist June, 1339, vice Wells
be
2d
to
William B. Greene, of Massachusetts,
,

1st July, 1839.

Second regiment of

H.

BENTON.

*2d lieutenant AVilliam Hurlbert, 6lh infantry, at
Fowlh regiment of infantry.
14 mile Creek Florida, 2d iMay, 1839.
Theo. H. Porter, of Pennsylvania, to be 2d Ueu
2d
lieutenant William W. Pew, 1st infantry, at
tenant, 1st Jiilv, 1839.
,1st fort Roger Jones, Florida, 12th June, 1S39.
Sidney Smiti), of Virginia, to be 2d lieuten;
Assistant surgeon John A. Breieton, at CharlesJuly, 1839.
town, Massachusetts, 22J April, 1S39.
Fifth regiment of infantry.
to
The officers promoted and appointed will
III.
Major Tames S. McLitosh", of the 7th infantry,
Burbank report according to their promotions and appointbe lielitenant colonel, 1st July, 1839, vice
ments, and join in their proper stations, regiments,
to be captain, 3d or companies, without delay; those on detached
Ist lieutenant, Robert E. Clary,
service, or acting under s[>ecial orders and instrucdeceased.

,

to be

Cadet Joseph A. Haskin,

1st July, 1839.
11. Cadet Henry

20,

atiillerij.

Second lieutenant John Sedgwick, to be Ist
lieutenant, lUlh April, 1S39, vice Conklin, d.
ceased.
Second lieutenant William Armstrong, to be 1st
lieutenant, 1st June, 1839, vice Morgan, resigned,
15. Cadet Lucius H. Allen, to be 2d lieutenant,

lieutenaul, 1st July, 1839.
Thomas B. Gannett, of

Massachuseus,

lieutenant, 1st July, 1839.
John C. Henshaw, of

York,

New

to

to be

be 2d

2d lieu-

tions, will report

by

letter to their repective colo-

nels.

cadets above promoted will immediately report by letter to their respective colonels, who will
assign them to companies and stalions, and on the
30th September, they will join according to such
assignment, and report for duly agreeably to regu-

The

lations.

IV. Acceptance or non-acceptance of all appointments, as well as the birth place of persons appointed, will be promptly reported by the adjutant
general of the army.
By order of major general Macomb.
assist, adj. gen.
S.

THOMAS,

THOMAS
From

the

H. BENTON.
Ozark (Mo.) Standard.

citizens of Springfield learning on the evening of the 3(ith ult. that this distinguished individual would be in town on the following morning, im-

The

mediately adopted means to prepare for his recepNotwilhslanding the few hours' nolice of his
intended visit, a large and respectable number of
William O. Kello", to be captain, 1st our citizens were soon collected, who marched out
lieutenant
Ist
lieutenant
2d
be
Hunt,
to
J.
19. Cadet Henry
May. 1839, vice Denny resigned.
and intercepted him about five miles from this place.
1st July, 1839.
2d lieutenant, John T. Sprague to be 1st lieuten- After a warm and hearty salutation, the company
23. Cadet Augustus A. Gibson, to be 2d lieupromoted.
Kello,
vice
1839,
May,
1st
turned and escorted him to town, where he was reant,
tenant, 1st July, "1339.
Tlie 2d lieutenants appointed from civil life will ceived with universal gladness.
Taird regiment of artilleij.
viz:
follows,
as
1st
rank
Promjited by an anxiety to give an exhibition of
captain
take
to
be
Burk,
Martin
First lieutenant
1. Theo. H. Porter, 4th infantry.
their esteem for their worthy, long tried and faithful
December, 1S3S, vice L'Engle resigned.
our citizens immediately resolved to
representative,
1st
2. W. B Greene, 71h infanlry.
be
to
Ketchum,
Ja'iies
M.
lieutenant
Second
3. Robert L. Brooke, 5th infantry.
lender him a public dinner. Accordingly a meetlieutenant, lit December, 183S, vice Buik pro4. George W. Wallace, 1st infantry.
ing was called for Ihe purpose of appointing a commoted.
mittee to make known this desire, and the follow5. Vernon H. Lindenberger, 3d infantry.
Second lieutenant William H. Shover, to be Ist
6. Thomas B. Gannett, 7th infanlry.
ing persons were selected: Messrs. John P. Camplieutenant, 1st March, 1S39, vice Casey resigned.
fith infantry.
Brooke,
Edmund
H.
7.
bell,
N. E. Smith, R. A. James, R. K. Payne, W.
lieutenant,
2d
be
to
Burton,
9. Cadet H^nry S.
8. Sidney Smith, 4;li infanlry.
B. Chapman, Thos. R. Hunt, C. A. Haden, Cyrus
1st July, 1839.
9. Henry Little, 5th infantry.
Stark, Chas. S. Yancey, J. T. Campbell and E. D.
12. Cadet James L. Rankin, to be 2d lieutenant,
10. J. W. Martin, 2d infantry.
McICenney
1st July, 1839.
11. John C. Henshaw, 7th infantry.
The following correspondence occurred between
14. Cadet Henry B. Judd, to be 2d lieutenant,
12. Alexander Waugli, 1st infantry.
the committee and col. Benton, a copy of which
Ist July, 1839.
publication.
17. Cadet Edward O. C. Ord, to be 2d lieuten- Dates of commissions changed by and with the adcice has been handed to us for
Springfield, 3lst May, 1839.
and consent of the senate.
ant, 1st July, 1339.
Major Rufus L. Baker, of the ordnance, to rank
Sir: The citizens of Springfield, anxious to avail
15. Cadet Joseph B. Boyd, to be 2d lieutenant,
themselves of your present visit to testify their refrom 6th July, 1S3S, instead of the 7th.
1st Juiy, 1S39.
Fourth, regiment of artillery.
Major Mann Page Lomax, of the ordnance, to gard for your numerous and valuable services,
20. Cadet William" Irvin, to be 2d lieutenant, rank fiom 7th July, 1838, instead of the 9th.
would, through the undersigned their commillee,
Major James W. Ripley, of the ordnance, to respectfully tender to you a public dinner, to be
IstJuly, 1339.
First regiment of infantry.
rank irom the 7lh July, 1838, instead of the 9th.
given at such time as may suit your convenience.
We take this occasion to express our enti:-e ap1st lieutenant J. K. B. Girdenier, to be be capCASUALTIES. (26.)
II
probation, (and we believe it to be the almost unatain, 11th June, 1839, vice Mitchell deceased.
Siesignations.
(17.)
sentiinf nt of the people of the southwest),
nimous
2d lieutenant John H. King, to be 1st lieutenSullivan
Burbank,
5th
(1.)
Lieutenant colonel.
of your long tried services in the council of ihe naant, 2d March, 1839, vice Stuart resigned.
infantry, 30th June, 1839.
of your firm, consistent and unlegislature
tional
2d lienten^int Robert S. Gianger, to be 1st lienHenry S. Turner, as assist, adj.
Captains.
(5.)
devialing support of the principles of democracy,
tenant. 14th March, 1339, vice Bennett resigned.
gen. 161h April, 1839.
2d lieutenant Alexander W. Reynolds, to be 1st
by adhering lo her cause when old friends had forquartermaster,
as
assist,
John M. Washington,
lieutenant, 11th June, 1839, vice Gardeiiiev prosaken it, and when subjects of the most exciting
lllh April 1S39.
moted.
character and pervading interest, convulsed our
David Perkins, 1st dragoons, 2d Feb. 1839.
2d lieutenant F. S. Mnmlbrd, to be Ist lieutencommon country. They well recollect that when
Jnhn Bradley, 2d infanlry, 30th June, IS39.
resigned.
McAlister
vice
June,
1839,
pretended friends were deserting, you stood firm by
ant, 11th
St. Clair De'nny, Sili inlanlry, 30th April, 1839.
24. Cadet Eleazer P.iine, to be 2d lieutenant, 1st
the pahiolic president, Jackson, during his admiBenjamin S. Robert", 1st
\sl Lieutenants.
(3.)
July, 1339.
nistralion— an adininistralion trancendenlly glorious
28th January, 1S39.
25. Cadet Garrett Berry, to be 2d lieutenant, 1st dragoons,
to himself, as well as beneficial to the country.
Wm. H. Belts, 1st arlillery, 20lh June, 1839.
July, 1S39.
They are also satisfied of your statesmanlike and
Edwin AV, Morgan 2d artillery, 3Ist May, 1839. patriotic support of the interests of the west— of
29. Cadet William H. Korn, to be 2d lieutenant,
2Sih
artillery,
Feb.
1839.
Thomas Casey,"3d
1st July, 1839.
the firmness and ability with which you sujiported
Richard Bennet, 1st infantry, 13th March, 1339. that measure, wliich had for ils object the peopling
George W. Wallace, of Pennsylvania, to be 2d
James McAlister, 1st infantry, 10th June, 1839. of the "far west" and crowning it with the culture
lieutenant, IstJuly, 1S39.
Alexander H. Stuart, Ist infanlry, 1st March, of freemen.
Alexander Waugh, of Virginia, to be 2d lieuten
1839.
ant, IstJuly, 1S39.
With the hope that the above tender ^vlll meet
James M. Wells, 7th infanlry, 31st May, 1839.
Second regiment of infantry.
your approbation, we subscribe ourselves respectThomas
Thompson.
2d
Lieutenant
W.
2d
(1.)
1st
captain,
Eaton,
to
be
Amos
B.
1st lieutenant,
fully, your obedient and hiinible servants,
dragoons, 30th April, 1839.
JOHN P. CAMPBELL,
March, 1S39, vice Riissel killed.
Benjamin F. Fellows,
Jlssistant surgeons.
(2.)
N. R. SMITH,
1st lieutenant Silas Casey, to be captain, 1st July,
30lh May, 1839.
1839, vice Bradley resigned.
B. A. JAMES,
E.B.Wolcolt, loth April, 1839.
2d lieutenant M. R. Patrick, to be 1st lieutenant,
R. K. PAYNE,
Captain Wdliam A. Eliason, corps
Deaths.
(9.)
W. B. CHAPMAN,
1st March, 1839, vice Ealon promoted.
THOS. R. HUNT,
2d lieutenant William Alburtis, to be Ist lieuten- of engineers, at Alexandria, D. C. 15th June, 1839.
*Captain Samuel L. Russel, 2d infanti'v, near
ant, 1st July, 1S39, vice Casey promoted.
CYRUS STARK,
30. cadet Edward R. S. Canby, to be 2d lieuten- Fort D. Dallas, Florida, 23th February, 1839.
C. A. HADEN,
Captain Enos G. Mitchell, 1st infantry, at Fort
CHAS. S. YA^CEY,
ant, 1st July, 1339.
J. W. Martin, of Virginia, to be 2d lieutenant, 1st Roger Jones, Florida, 10th June, 1839.
T. J. CAMPBELL,
Captain Edgar M. Lacy, 5th infantry, at Fort
July, 1839.
E.D. McKENNEY.
Crawford, W. T. 2d April. 1S39.
Third regiment of infantry.
Hon. Thos. H. Benton.
First lieutenant David E. Hile, 1st artillery, al
Ist lieutenant E. B. Babbitt, "to be captain, Isl
Plallsbiirg, N. Y. 30lh April, 1S39.
July, 1839, vice Nelson promoted.
Springfield, June 1, 1839.
First lieutenant Barnebas Conkling, 2d arlillery.
2d lieiitenant,Wilinot Martin, to be Istl ieutenant,
Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure lo acat Fort Niagara, N. Y. ISlli April, 1839.
1st July, 1839. vice Babbitt promoted.
knowledge the receipt of your kind letter of invilaVernon H. Lindenberger, of Louisiana, to be 2d
Killed in Florida by the Indians.
'Killed in Floiiila by the Indians.
lieutenant, Isl July, 1S3'9.
tenant, 1st July, 1839.

tion.

Eighth regiment of infantry.

IstJuly, 1839.
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make my thanks

for

the Haltering terms in which it is expressed; but it
has not been my custom to accept public honors of
this kniii, and in my present tour over the state, it
has been my plan to travel in a way to avoid all political excitement and party I'eeling, and to see the
people generally, without form or ceremony, and
without regard to political distinctions. I travel to
see liie people and the country, to learn their wants
and llieir wishes, and to thank Ihem for their past
support and favors; and wish to promote an easy in.tercourse with all that shall do me the honor to make

imy acquaintance.
The time is coming, I think, when we shall be
'more harmonious than we have been for some years
past, and when experience shall prove the utility
and wiidom of the great measures of gen. Jackson's
'admniistration, and reunite tlie IViends of the country in the support of a common cause.
The veto
of the [latiotial bank charter, and the termination of

was a measure which necessarily
a free country, where every
and the
unprecedented elfbrls which were made, to make

ithat

institnlion,

divided opinions in
citiziui

was

at liberty to think lor himself;

people believe that there was not gold and silver
enough in the world to supi)ly the place of United
States bank notes, and that all debtors must be
Tuinrii, all prices fall to nothing, all property be
sacrifi'd, and all labor cease for want of pay
the
unparalleled efforts which were made to impress all
,the.~e gloomy apprehensions on the public mind,!
were well calculated to distract and alarm the peo.ple; and for a time the eflbrt was such as to delude
[many good citizens. But the season for mistakes
{and errors and division of opinion, has now passed

—

away, and all must see that the day of the downof the national bank, was the day of the upraising of the national prosperity; for, with the exception of the brief intervals of artificial distress

jfal

'and panic, manufactured by the bank and its friends,
ithe increase of the public prosperity has been con|stant and regular since that day; and now at the
jend of seven years from the veto we all see that the
labor, produce and property are, on an
average, about three times as great as they where
(when we had a national bank, and a federal admiinistration to rule over us.
This is a result which
every body can see, and about which there can be
>no dispute; so that the opinion must become geneiral, that the death of that bank was the birth of
lAmerican prosperity.
This is what general Jackson and his friends foreIprices of

!

saw when they commenced their opposition to tliat
banlc.
They knew that that bank, in addition to
jbeing a political machine in the hands of the fedeiralists, was also a moneyed engine of favor to a few
and oppression to the many, and systematically
jworking to make the rich riclier and the poor poorIts great loans were confined to a select few,
er.
and these few were the regulators, not of currencj',
but of prices; they regulated the prices of labor,
produce and property; and they fixed the price of
every thing to suit themselves, and that was at about
lone-third of its value.
The breaking down of the
favoritism and monopoly of that baid>.
stopping its
enormous loans to a select few stopping its trans'portatiou of our specie to Philadelphia and thence
to Europe
with a revival of the gold currency,
and the increase of our specie from twenty millions
to about one hundred millions, these are the true
causes of our present gratifying prosperity, and
every friend to the liberty and prosperity of the
country should now see the propriety of keeping
down a national bank and keeping up a circulation
of gold and silver.
Nor is it sufficient to keep
down a national bank; the local banks should also
be kept in subordination to the laws. They should
be prevented from stopping and suspending when
they please, and fro.Ti inundating the countiy with
(Small notes, and post notes, and other pestiferous
trash.
The richest countries in the world, such as
Holland, the Hanseatic towns, Cuba, &.c. have no
paper money at all. France has none under one
nundred dollars, and England has none under twenty-five dollars; anil all these countries, especially
France and the three former, have an overllowing
abundance of gold and silver not only enough lor
all their own uses, but to lend to all foreign nations,
and that at the low rate of lour or five per cent, per
annum. Missouri can have as much gold and silver as any of these countries by following the example.
I would myself banish all paper money
under one hundred dollars; but twenty is the highest
mark to which the Democratic parly has yet come;
and I shall hope to see the next legislature of iMissouri act up to that mark, and save the slate from
the degradation, loss and misery of losing a specie
circulation, and becoming the receptacle of all the
small trash, all the depreciated stulf, and all the
broken bank notes of the surrounding states and
territories.
The present paper system of the Unit

—
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ed Slates cannot stand, even if there was no pecuniary or political object in blowing it up every three
thousand banks, issuing small
or four years.
notes and post notes, and doing business upon each
other's paper, could not slaud even if all hands were
in favor of saving them; but this is not the case;
many are in favor of periodical explosions of the
banks, both for pecuniary and political objects, and
especially to cause a resuscitation of the national
bank; and these will accelerate the event which
would come of itself in a few years; and thus periodically afflict the country with a broken bank
currency. Our state legislature can save the state
Irom this affliction, and congress can save the ge-

can forget the veto of the bank chaiter, wliicli
killed the vaiupyre which was sucking the life-blood
from the south and west— which broke the machine
which was governing our elections and vihich
destroyed the "regulator," which was enabling a
lew favorites to "regulate" the price of all produce,
labor and property, and to take every thing at the
one-third of what they now have to pay for it?
Who can forget the removal of the Indians, whicti
freed all the southern and western states from the
incumbrance of a useless population, threw open a
vast and fertile region to the production of cotton,
and thereby created a new market for all the products ol the more northern states, for all their manufactures, and newemployment for the ship|iing of
neral government.
Our state legislature can save the state by ex- the northeastern states? Who can forget the recomcluding all paper money under twenty dollars; (1 mendation to graduate the price of the public lands,
had much rather say under one hundred); congress to give preference to settlers, and lo sell the lands,
can save the general government by establishing not with a view to screw money out of the people;
the independent treasury system. This latter mea- but with a view to promote the settlement, and to
sure is now a permanent object of the administra- increase the cultivation and improvement of the
country? Who can forget the most wise and patrition, and is called lor by the strongest reasons of
otic treasury order of 1S36, which instantly opepolicy and necessity. Hard money payments to
and Iroin the federal government, and the keeping rated as a pre-emption law in favor of settlers, and
which had the same effect upon the speculators
of lis own money by its own agents, (which are
who were then monopolizing the public lanils (with
the two essential features of the independent treathe paper of banks which were going to stoji paysury), are indispensibly necessary to save the fement) that the discharge of a blunderbuss would
deral government from bankruptcy every time the
have upon a flock of blackbirds on a wheat stack?
local banks shut up or blow up; also to prevent
their
currency
upon Who can Ibrget these measures, and so many
such banks from expamiing
others, all tending lo promote the general prospeiithe credit of the federal government; also to keej)
virtue of which the wealth of the country
up a sufficient quantity of gold and silver in the ty, and by
has been doubled in a few years, the market prices
United States to make it safe not to have any banks
of staple productions have been trebled in many
at all, and to prevent an exclusive circulation of
instances; and the laboring man, whether bond or
paper money; also to prevent the resuscitation of a
The democracy of the union are free, is multiplied into three such men, in point of
natioaal bank.
profitable production, as he was when we had a
su|iport
of
this
great
nearly
united
in
meanow
national bank and a federal administration? Who
sure; and, if not established soon, the next explocan forget or deny these things? But let us look
sion of the paper system will do the business.
I
forward. The repeal of the salt tax, the graduation
look upon the establishment of the independent
of the price of the public lands, and the passage of
treasury system as an event which, sooner or later,
a new pre-emption law, are three great measures
must take place; but it may be that another "s!i.swhich you are now lo expect Irom the congress of
penaion" must be added to the argument before it
the United Slates; and such is my opinion of the
be
carried.
can
justice and equity of each of these measures, and
You speak in exalted terms, gentlemen, of the such my confidence in the eventual success of all
benefits of general Jackson's administration; and that is right, that I fully count upon seeing them all
well you may, for never has any country improved adopted, and beholding the day when you will get
and advanced as much in the same length of time the best of salt at three bits for the measured bushel
as ours has done since his elevation to the presi- at the river towns; when every settler will be prodency. At home and abroad prosperity and honor tected in his improvement from the day he makes
have been accumulating upon the country since' it; and when inferior lands will be sold for a price
that day. According to the predictions of his oppo- adapted to their quality.
You also want laws to
nents, every species of evil was to result from his preserve and protect the permanent circulation of
election; according to the fact, every species of gold and silver among you; and that is a case in
good has ensued from it. According to these pre- which congress can aid you by establishing the
dictions, we were to have wars with all Europe, a independent treasury; and it is a case in which,
military tyranny at home, and the ruin of all do- without the aid of congress, or of any other slate,
mestic industry. On the contrary, we have had you can help yourselves, by the easy ami simple
peace with all the world, trade with all nations on process of excluding all small paper and all deprethe best of terms, and compensation made to our ciated paper from the state.
citizens by many nations to the amount of seven
I am greatly gratified, gentlemen, with my visit
millions of dollars, for spoliations committed on to your quarter of the slate.
It was the last lo be
them under former presidents. Instead of a mili- settled, because longest encumbered by an Indian
tary despotism, established on the ruins of a repub- population.
For a long time it was a sealed book
lic, we have now the same constitution that we
to the people of the other parts of the state; but
had before; and we have it better understood, better the removal of the Indians has opened the book,
observed, and better guaranteed by the increased and displayed to view its fair and ample pages; and
intelligence and vigilance of the people, and the already the southwest quarter of Missouri is known
increased responsibility of public servants. Instead to a great distance, and is attracting an immense
of the ruin of domestic industry, we have more in- emigration. Taken in its full extent as embracing
dnstiy, and a betler reward tor labor, than we ever the valley of the Osage river, part of the waters of
had belore. Such were the predictions; such are the Gasconade, and that fertile region of which the
the facts; and it will now belong lo the page of his- Ozark mountain (as this beautiful table land is
tory to record the error of the one and the truth ot called) is the centre; taking your section of the
the other, and to present the administration of ge- slate in this extent, and viewing its various reneral Jackson as the most transcendenlly glorious sources and capabilities
its lead and
iron ores,
and universally beneficial which ever blessed any pineries and other timbers, its happy mixture of
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human

race.

not possible, within the limits of this brief

enumerate, even by name, all the great
measures which have signalized and illustrated the
administration of general Jackson, and blessed and
letter, to

benefitted the country; but who can forget the paydebt, the abolition of duties on
fifty millions of imports, ar.d his earnest recommendation to congress to abolish the tax on
salt, and give to the country the free, cheap and
jilentifnl use of that article of universal and prime
necessity, without which neither man nor beast
can take his daily food in health and comfort?
can forget the indemnities, sent over in gold,
to the amount of so many millions, from France,

ment of the national
near

Who

Spain, Denmark, Naples and Portugal; Who can
forget the gold bill, which had been dead for thirty
years, and which has already given us near thirty
millions of that coin, being near three times the
average annual amount of the notes circulated by
Who can forget the
the late United States bank?
silver bill,
silver,

and woodland, its various fertile soil, both
valley and upland, its matchless supply of the
purest water, its double facilities for navigation by
the Missouri and Arkansas waters, its exact adaption to stock-raising, and the unquestioned salubrity
of its climate; viewed under all these aspects, ami
your quarter of the state rises to a high degree of
consideration, and must see the day when it will
vie in importance tt'ith either of the other three
quarters of the far-fameil, justly-famed and transcendantly favored state of Missouri. To all these
natural advantages there is one other of an adventitious, and, perhaps, temporary character, which
you at present enjoy, and I hope may long be
and tiiat is, that there is no bank
blessed with
witiiin upwards of a hundred miles of you, and that
you have a more plentiful supply of gold and silver
currency at this day, than any bank-ridden portion
of the union has even of paper money.
Respectfully, gentlemen, your friend and fellow
prairie
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success, I herein send the
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we find thai the number of hght houses and beacons
in the Untied States, on the 1st January, 1333, was
Massacliubells, 39
in Maine, i"! New Hampshire, 4
Rhode Island, 10 Vermont, 1 Connecticut, 10
Pennsylvania, 2
Jersey,
York, 30
14
Virginia, 7
North CaroDelaware, 7 Maryland,
Georyia, 7 Oliio, 1"2
South Carolina,
lina, 7
Louisiana, 4 Fioriua, 8 Michigan, 7 Alabama, 2

New

my

20,

:1
'

Island.
The fiiends of the administration in
Island, have nominated Thomas W. Dorr and

Rhode

opinion that had he yielded to the sohciiations of the
passengers and bled the pauenl, he could not have survived.

The steamboat Antelope, which left St. Louis some
Benjamin B. Thruston, as their candidates for congress. months ago. for the moiiih of the Yellow Stone river,
The whig candidates are Messrs. Cranston and Til- has returned, having failed lo reach her intended deslinghast, the late members.
The elecuon lakes place rinalion, by about 400 miles, on account of low \saler.
on tlie27;h of August.
The St. Louis papers menhon the arrival there, of
Mormon troubles in Illinois. The Shelby Republican eight boats from the Yellow Stone river, wilh 24,000
worth 8100,000.
gives the following version of the dilficullies in that buffalo robes,
Rhode

it was reported the
troops had been
The town of Salem, Mass. with a population of fifteen thousand, had only three deaths during the month
of the inhabitants of that county many of of June.
them
said
to
be
old
residents,
embraced
tha
MorSince the 1st of
Improved light for light houses.
There were 145 deaths in Philadelphia last week.
mon faith. These, while pursuing their ordinary avoApril, the lamps which are used in the lantern of the
The number of deaths in the city of New York,
cation, were beset by a mob, and assaults cominitled
Busioii light house, have been filled with other material
as 16-1.
upon
them.
Li
order
lo enjoy the equal rights secured
understand rhat a gentleman of this cithan oil.
In Baltimore, the number was 53.
conslitution,
to
by
the
ihe
Mormons
made
applicanon
ty has discovered a mode of manutaciuiing a combusjudge Breese for warrants to arrest the offenders.
The Cincinnati Republican cautions its c^tv readers
tible liquid, which will burn more brilliant than oil
und which emits no smoke or gas and, ol course, Judge Breese issued warrants against fifteen of the against purchasing butler and cheese brought to that
whenever it is used, there is no necessity to clean the mob, and authorised and directed col. James W. market, wiihout first being assured that they are not
to call out his regiment to assist in arresting infected w-ith ihe poison from the weed Ihat causes
glasses— and the light will be as brilliant at four o'clock V'aughan,
them. Ihe col. ordered out a part of his regimeni, what is known in that quarter, as the milh sichness.
in the morning, as at eight o'clock in the evening.
his men retused to obey the order, and the
learn that he has niaJe a pruposiil to the f^oveninient, but pan of
Trade of the west.
The Cincinnati Daily News
mob
increasing,
the military retreated."
to furnish material Ibrlightiiig up all the light houses on
states that from the 12th of January, to ihe 8ili of July,
our coast, with a brighter and more uniform light, than
Galvanism.
There is now in operation, at No. 58 of the present year, there have been 1,770 steamboat
is the case at present, and at an e.fpense ceriaiiily not Gold street, in this city, a machine, propelled by a gal- arrivals at that city
one-fourth of the number being
exceeding wiiatis now paid for oil.
vanic battery, on four electro magnets, which furnish- boats of the largest class.
'I'he txperiment is now being tried on the Boston es a mechanical power already applicable and useful
At one of the celebrarions of the fourih, in Virginia,
and for many purposes.
light house, and thus far it succeeds admirablv
promises to equal in e,\cellence all that is claimed by
The motive wheel of this mach'ne is five feel in di- the following good 'un was handed in and drank.
Judge Lynch: If ever found within Uie limits of the
the inventor. It is not likely, however, that any change ameter, weighing four hundred pounds, and the magwill take place along our coast until the e.Kperiment is nets, when under the action of galvanism, causes it lo Old Dominion, he shall assuredly ha\s a trial by jury
his own code lo the contrary noiwiihsianding.
[Boston Mercantile Journal.
fully and i'airly tested.
revolve forty or fifty times a minute, for many hours in
Air Rogues jnarch.
An appalling incident. On the 4th inst. a collection succession. Nothing can be simpler than the operaThe Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore ra"
lion of this machine, vvhich is on a plan eniire'iy new,
of citizens had assembled at Moak's Hollow, in the
has
a
half
yearly dividend of
road
company,
declared
town of Sharon, to celebrate the day. 'vVhile a party and qniie dilierent from that of ihe machines propelled
by this pow'er, which have heretofore been exhibited to four per cent, payable on the 1st of August.

Mississippi, 3.
Whole iiinnber,

county, in which
called out:

205—light

boats, 23.
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was promenading the street, led by Henry J. Smiili,
the public.
\sa3 playing on n violin, a horse altached to a waThe vivid sparks of elecnicity which are eonslanily
gon took fright, and passed furiously among them
emitted, while this engine is in motion, bear evidence
btruck Smith with one of the fills of the wagon, which
to the iremendous energy of the power now brought
ihrough
his
body,
hfted
kiiii
nearly
up
from
the
jiierced
ground, and carried him in that awful condition for se- under the control of man for useful purposes of life.
No reason can be assigned, we believe, why this
veral rods with great furj*; and CiUning to a descending
Incalculable
part of the road, the horse fell upon the unfortunate power cannot be inoreaseo indefinitely.
benefit vvould be conferred upon society by the discovicthn, and slid a considerable distance [town the dethe most horrid manner. very of this new and simple mechanical power, if il
clivity, mangling him in
Of the persons in the wagon, one jumped out without were only available from that of a single man, to that
or two horses, where the employment of sieam
injury, and the oilier was tlirown some distance, by of one
passing some obstructions, but received no mortal el- is dangerous and expensive. V/e advise the friends of
science and the arts lo visit this machine, as it may be
[Canajoharie Radii.
Ject.

who

Exploring expedition.
The Journal of Commerce
publishes a letter from Guayaquil, under date of 21st
M.iy, which sa}'S "By the Garafilia, in the remarkable short passage of 14 days from Valparaiso, I have
learned of the arrival of a part of the exploring expediuon, viz; the Peacock and Relief,

—

—

A

letter from Havana, in the Journal of Commerce,
states that the government of Cuba has oflered lo sell
or rent the rail road from Havana to Gain' s, forty-two
miles, =! ;lp irn'k.
It cost more than 83,000,000— will

Since last December, il has taken
give i'
'< ^'.o.'i |]cr day for frei??ht and passengers,
upwai
111
ije still more profitable, as the counseen daiiy in operation, at the place above meniioned. and It !:i J
try through which it passes will grow daily more popuInformation has been received at Boston from Hali[iV. Y. Com
lous.
fa.x, stating that the fishing schooners Batile and Hydcr
have been furnished with the following stateAli had ueen condemned in the vice admh-aliy court,
Affecting scene. The funeral of the unfortunate seament
of ihe amount of duties paid in tliis dislrict, for
for encroaching on the British grounds; and the schoothe first quarter of the present year, compared with the man, named Remsen, one of the crew of the North
ners Suedand, Eliza and Mayflower, had been released
Carolina, who was murdered on Friday night, which
same quarter in the last.
on paying all expenses.
Amount of duties paid in the district of New Y'ork, took place on Saturday, was one of the most affecting
and imposing spectacles ue have noticed for many a
The Havre packet, which left New York on Tues- during the first quarter 1833, and first quarter 1839.
I
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We

day.
1833
82,407,765 73
to have taken out S20l),000 in specie.
Afier the ceremonies were over, preparations wero
.
.
1839
4,309,500 21
jury of the United Slaies circuit court,
made to remove the body to its last resting place, when,
as it was borne out of the house, it was followed immerecently held at Detroit, have made a presentment, in
Difference
§1,901,744 43
opinion
that
English
diately
express
the
emissaries
by two clergymen, and next in order by about
which they
[jV. r. Post.
250 of the comrades of the deceased, his fellow sailors
have been engaged in corrupting llic adopted citizens
Baltimore inspectio7is.
The following is the amount on board the North Carolina. They were all dressed
of tiiat place, by entering into stipulaiion with them to
array themselves against the United Spates in case of a of inspections in the city of Baltimore, for the quarter neat and trim, in white pantaloons, white stockings and
ending 30th June, 1839, (exclusive of returns made to pumps, a blue jacket and tarpaulin hat. They walked
war with England.
the stale), viz:
two and two, ail perfectly sober, and inient upon the
The Upper Canada Herald says, that the British go107,665 barrels w-heat flower
melancholy duly they were performing. As the iiio^irnvern.ment are about to erect a blockhouse on Fighting
4,243 half do
do
ful procession passed through the streets in solemn siisland, which coniniands both ohanntls of the Detroi't
2,600 barrels rye
do
lence, we observed the tears trickling down the weathriver.
48 hiilf do
do
er beaten faces of many, not only of those in the pro131 hhds. corn meal
cession, but of the seamen who crowded the walks on
The Portland Argus says, that the West India yellow
2,122
barrels
do
Poor Jack, though when on
either side of the w'ay.
fever is maliing sad havoc with New England sailors.
77 half do
do
shore, he will laik, will drink his grog but who can
have recorded the death ol several wiiiiin a few
515 barrels beef, foreign packed
say that there is not concealed beneath his rough exteweeks, of oar o%\'n townsmen, and of those who reside
51
do do Ball.
do
[A", i'. Courier.
rior "a feeli.ng HE.1RT."
incur vicinity. The brigCharles Miller, which arrived

day,

is

supposed

The grand

—

We

here yestertlay, lost by This terrible disease, before she
sailed from Havana, one of her mates, John Powell, of
also William Co.x, a seaman; and on the pasthis ciiy
sage, Mr. John Cook, of Wakefield, N. H. (a passenger), died July 6ih.

—

Debt of New Grenada. It appears from the late message of the president of New Grenada, that the
foreign debt of ihat republic amounts to yl6, 504,875,
and the domestic debt to about SS, 850,000. "As to the
foreign creditors," says the message, "although they

have a right to demand, not only the payment of back
interest, amounting lo about 1313.417,549, but also thai
which shall hereufler accrue, amounting lo about

28
6,729
101

do

do
do
do
barrels pork
hf do do
barrels do
hf. do
do

15 hf.

do

foieign

27
2
204 barrels lard
17 hf. do do
10,637 kegs
do
'S6i
do
buiter
15 hf bbls. do

do
do
Bah.
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

Jesse HurJT,
It is

slated in the

New

York Gazette,

that

register.

when

the

upper deck of I'le steamboat Sampson fell, on the 4ih
S993,892 per annum, it is necessary to confess, how- instaiiF, one of those who were wouncied
by the acciever painful it may be, that the republic is absolutely
dent was placcd_ wiih llie dead. Dr. Wood, a respectaunable to discharge ill full its e.xlensive obligalions; for ble physician of the ciiy, being
on board, very formit must pay in preference to oiher debts, the expenses
natelv fell the pulse of Mr. Heuriques, ihensupiiosed to
necessary to iis own existence. If ereditor.s, disregardbe dead, and discovered that he was alive.
The docing their true policy, should exact the full amount ol tor promptly gave
the pniient some brandy and water,
the loans and iniernst, iliey would compel the republic
when he began to revive.
The crowd then collecied
to declare itself bankrupt.''
[A'', i'. Juur. Com.
around the doctor, and insisted that the paiient should
The secretary of slate has returned to Washington, be bled! The worthy doctor declined, and told them,
that he would not commit murder by bleedinc; that the
from his northern lour.
patient was too much injured to admit of tlie loss of
Admiral sir Isaac Cojin. The follow! n"; characteris- any more blood. The silly belief thai il was necessary
tic letter from the admiral, who is now innis 81si year,
on all occasions of accidents to bleed, lefi ihe doctor in
is published in a lale London paper:
had rcpuie with the passengers, but his judicious Ireat"Fearf il I may suddenly 'slip my wind,' and in the mcni of Mr. H. saved ihal gentleman's life.
The
htirry of depariure, forget to order my bankers lo set course pursued by Dr. W. was approved by two
of the
aside XlOJ lor the navalschool, which has alwavs had most eminent surgeons of New York, who held the
_

An editor killed in an affrav. J. W, Moore, esq. ediRed River Whig," was killed in the street of
Alexandria, La, on the 1st July, liy King Holstein.
Moore had previously been challenged by Holsiein, but
refused to light him on the ground that he was not a
gendeman. This exasperated H, to such a decree that
he armed himself wiih a gun and brace of pisrtils, waited for Moore in the street, and in the first place snapped his gun at him. That missing fire, he drew a pistol and shot him dead,
Holstein afierwards walked through ihe town and
made his escape, the sherifi' being alViiid to arrest him.
[N. O. Picayune,
tor of the

,

—

Court of common pleas unprecedented. The many
well founded and grievous complaims of "the law's
delay," would soon cease, if law courts generally could
get ihrough ditir business with such despatch as did
the court of common pleas of this ciiy, during the last
term.
Every case on either ihe argument or trial calenders, was reached, and each of the respective litigants had an opportunity, if willing or prepared, to try
their causes.
This we believe, is altogether an unprecedenled occurrence in the annals of anv of our law
conns.
[JV. Y. Jour. Com.
only two surviving "life guards" of Washington,
were in the procession on ihe fourth of Jul\', in Newbiirgh.
Their names are Benjamin Eaton and Robert
Blair.
On entering Uie church, they each bore an
American flag, followed by six other revolutionary soldiers
the united ages of all being 551 years.
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after
JCj-The loreigii news published in the present surplus coin will return to this country. It is
has
sheet is of great interest, indicating as it does a all a mere settlement of balances. England
again
great and disastrous revolution in the coinineicial the gold to-day, and in fifteen days it is back
When they are short we
relations of this country with England, in which into the United Slates.
our merchants and jjlanters will be the principal send our surplus ; when we are short, they send
sufferers; England it will be seen is also distracted their surplus to us.

by the movements of a new and powerful political
Mr. Clay is at present on a visit, for the first
and there is a speck of war in the east,
party,
which some think indicative of a general war in time in his life, to the Falls of Niagara, and is exEurope. We refer our readers to the details from pected at Saratoga springs on the 10th of next
month. He has every where been received with the
which they can form there own conclusions.
Whilst at
most distinguished marks of courtesy.
THE PRICE OF cojTo.v. In June last we pub- Buffalo, though determined to avoid all public dislished a private "coUon circular" which was attri- play, he was publicly welcomed by a committee
The address of the
buted, trronously, to the bank of the United States, on behalf of the citizens.
the object of which was to keep up the price of cot- chairman of the cominiltee and Mr. Clay's reply,
He recently
In the present sheet are published in the present sheet.
ton in the Euiopean markets.
we have published another circular, issued about crossed over the river at the Falls to witness the pawhich pocolonel
of
the
regiment,
the
rade
of
-13d
for
the
same
object, but which
the same time, and
has only recently been made known to the public litely invited him to review if, an honor he declined
through the columns of the Macon Telegraph, in in favor of hiy friend general Porter, by whom he
which the plan is detailed at some length, and a was accompanied.

—

convention proposed to be hoiden in Macon, in
Georgia, to carry it into eliect. As an appendL^i
Appointment by the president. William
to that circular, we have also published in the pre- Selden, of Virginia, to be treasurer of the United
sent sheet, tlie manifesto of the Manchester cotton States, in the place of John Campbell, superseded.
spinner."-., in which the plan proposed,
Iho' only
Mr. Selden entered upon his official duties on the
known to the parties to a limited extent, is denounc- 22d inst. Mr. S. was a candidate for congress at
ed as "one oi the most rash and insane speculations the recent election in Virginia.
of modern times."
The "Globe," of Mond.ay last, in reply to some
statements that Mr. Campbell was removed because
The English news has had a most depressing he was a conservative, assigns the following as the
effect upon the New Vork money market.
The reasons which actuated the president,
following, which we find in the Star, discloses one
"Some of the indiscreet friends of the late treaof the plans devised to counteract the evils which surer, Mr. Campbell, are very abusive towards the
it threatens to the commercial community.
president on account of his removal. Whether igWe learn that a committee of gentlemen have norant of the true facts, or fully acquainted with
called, or are about to call on the banks of this city, them from him, their course is equally censurable
with the view of inducing them to ship coin to and unjust to impute bad motives to the president,
England, and draw against it, say to the amonnt of or to assign false causes for the removal. Whether
from three to five millions of dollars. It is said Mr. Campbell is a conservative or not, and whether
that the operation can be carried on with a reason- he is op[iosed to the president or not, and, if so,
able profit, selling exchange from nine and three ought not to be employed under him, are questions
quarters to ten per cent.
The idea of sending not necessary to be discussed on this occasion; beabroad a portion of our specie has been the subject cause we learn that since Mr. Van Buren's admiof conversalion for many weeks past in Wall street. stration commenced, Mr. C. has, from his infirm
It is one of the articles which can now be shipped condition, been absent from his office more than oneat a profit.
That during the remainthird of the whole time.
The demand in London, owing to a present de- ing two-thirds of the time he has not been able to
ficiency there, and the over supply in other parts attend at all to the correspondence of the office,
of Europe, and to some extent in this country, will even so far as to affix his signaiure to it; and that
necessarily produce an equalization in the course in respect to the other business, he has omitted enof trade. The advantage of sending nut coin in tirely to supervise and sign the drafts, tre.asury
known and considerable quantities is this: that it notes, &c. alter having been filled up for him, but
will be ascertained sooner, and with greater ac- has been in the habit of merely signing blank notes
curacy when an equalization has taken place, and and blank drafts to the amount of millions on milat once the operation of shipping will be suspend- lions, leaving them to be afterwards filled up and
ed.
A ditferent course is likely to result in an un- issued by his clerks, without the slightest interferrtcessary accumulation of coin in London, from ence on his part as the head of the office.
the fact that it will be shipped there from all quar"The president, on ascertaining these facts, unters, with a view to profit, and in amounts un- doubtedly considered that f\Ir. Campbell's infirmiknown, until there shall be an over supply.
ties prevented him from devoting that personal atWe are not sun? that the banks ought "to be the tention to his official duties which the laws and the
prindpals in sending out the coin, because it is public security render pro])er.
out of the line of their ordinary busin.'ss
but we
"For these reasons, and not for the political ones
are sure that they should pay it out to their bill blazoned about by the opposition, we understand
holders and dep sitors without hesitation or con- that Mr. C. was notified that a change in the office
cealment. Ill this way the quantity goina: abroad had become necessary.
will be known with certainty both here and in Lon"So far from proscription or unkindness existing
don; and shipments will immediately cease as soon in this case, Mr. C. has, under these circumstances,
as a siifficii-nt supply is I'uinislied there.
The sup- been treated with marked forbearance and courtesy
ply must be furnished eillier directly by the banks by the president, and all connected with the admito their customers, or indirectly through brokers.
nistration."
See how the matter now works :
.\ merchant
who is under the necessity of making a remittance
Mr. Webster. There are many speculations
abroad, being unable to purchase exchange upon afloat, whether the above named gentleman, by his
satisfactory terms, instead of going to the banks, late letter to the citizens of Massachusetts, withwhose bills he holds, or in which he has money de- drawing himself from before the people as a candiposited, covertly puts his funds in the hands of a date for \\\e prcsidencij, intended also to decline the
specie broker, with directions to purchase the re- nomination, which he has already received for Ihe
quired amount ; and lest he should create ill feel- vice presidenaj.
We answer that wo have evidence
[Gettysburg, Pa. Star.
ing, he endeavors to keep the fact secret that he is tor saying, he did not.
shipping coin. The consequence is that we can
neither know here nor can they know with accuraCoL. Johnson. "The impression appears to be
cy in England, when theirdeficienciesare supplied; very general that the present vice president of the
and shipments will goon long alter the necessity United States will not be a candidate for re-elecIRicUmond Enquirer.
of making shipments shall have ceased.
tion."
The moment the bank of England finds itself
with a surplus of coin on hand, the rate of interest ' Gen. Andrf.w Jackso.v arrived here yesterday,
will be forthwith reduced.
Cotton will advance in and stopped with his fast friend and fellow soldier,
price, American securities will be firm, and the general Armstrong, until this morning, when with
Vol. VI. Sio. 22.
;
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him

lie departed for White's creek springs, accompanied by judge Catron and others. It aflbrds us sincere pleasure to state, that the health of the venerable ex-president is very much improved
He is

expected

to-morrow.
[Naslmlle Union, July 12.

to return to this city

The

HON. Abi!.\h.\m Vanderveek, a representative in the last congress from the state of
York, died at Brooklyn on Sunday last. He was
a friend of the administration, a moderate politi-

New

much esteemed

cian and

for his

personal character.

Mississippi. United Slates senator R. J. Walker, who had determined to decline a re-election,
has, at the instance of the friends of the present administration, consented to offer again.
A meeting
is called in the Natchez papers by the friends of S.
8. Prentiss, to start that

gentleman

in opposition to

Mr. Walker.

Mr. Foster, of Tenn. In reply to a letter addressed to hiin, the hon. E. H. Foster, whig senator from Tennessee, elected in the place of Mr.
GruU'dy, states that, in the event of a majority of
his political opponents being elected to the state legislature,

he will resign his seat.

He

says:

"What my friends and the public generally may
think of this, my intended course, I know not, I
have reason to fear that with some people, it may
subject me to no inconsiderable censure.
However
this may be, I tiust and hope, that no dilierence
of opinion on the nuain point will deny to my heart
the undivided approbation of all.
Could I suffer
(he lust of office to predominate over the pride of
sentiment, and the noble and elevated endearments
of private life, I should not be without multiplied
examples in the highest ranks of consistent democracy, to excuse the pertinacity which might tempt
ine to cling to a commission long after the instrument had been dispoiled of its brightest gem, 'public confidence.'
1 rebuke not, neither do I envy,
those who garnish themselves wilh such doubtful
honors; but my nature and my disposition must undergo a great change before I consent to imitate their
example. With me, 'the private station is the post
of honor,' whenever I shall become satisfied that
my constituents desire to dispense with my services."

North eastern boundary. Among the passengers in the. Great Western are col. Mudge and
other gentlemen, appointed by the British government as commissioners on the north eastern bount!ary.

The New York Express

says that the newspapers
the lower provinces have discovered
consternation that the geologist of the United States has been appointed by the British government to settle the boundary question. Tlie fact

in

Canada and

to their

Mr. Featherstonhaugh, who has
a geological survey for our governstates, and returned to England
last winter, has received the appointment of geologist to the commission about to be organized for a
new survey of the boundary. The New Brunswick
papers seem to look upon Ihis as conclusive evidence that the American claim is to be allowed

seems

to be, that

recently

ment

made

in the

western

without any trouble.

Texas.

The

dates from

Houston are lothe lllh

instant.

The rumored

thousand Mexican
tioops in the vicinity of iMalamoras produced some
excitement among the people of Texas, who weie
preparing to meet them and give a good account of
them.
A considerable detachment of Texan troops had
marched towards the northern frontier, to repel an
invasion which the savages threatened inthatquararrival of four

ler.

This cotemporaneous movement of the Indians
and IMexicans, indicates some kind of combination
and concert between them.
We are happy to learn that the indemnify due
by the government of Texas to the United States for
the seizure of some merchant vessels some years

i

I

I

I

i

I

I

was yesterday paid to the honorable Alcee
Labranche, in behalf of his government.
The
amount was something over twelve thou.sand dol-

since,

lars.

[New

Orleans Bee.

—
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The coriespondtnce

place between colonel Bee, the late
of Texas, and general Victoria, the
military commandant of Vera Cruz, is published in
a number of the Iris, a Mexican paper, on the 22d
The instructions from the supreme goof June.
veinment in the city of Mexico, required general
Victoria not to receive colonel Bee as an agent of
Texas. He was required to say to colonel Bee:
1. That he might represent in writing to general
Victoria the object of his mission, not in any public
character, but as a commissioner from the revollcd
colonists of Texas.
2. That if the object of his mission was to ask
the recognition of the independence of Texas, gen.
Victoria should reply that the government of the republic could give no replies, and that colonel Bee
should be immediately required to re-embark.
3. That general Victoria should treat colonel Bee
altogether as a private individual, but that he should
guard his movements, and prevent all communication with the revolutionary spirits.
The secretary of state for the home department
should remark that colonel Bee arrived in the United
States packet Woodbury, and that the United States
consul at Vera Cruz, delivered his communication
These circumstances prove
to general Victoria.

which had taken

Texan envoy

27,

1S39— MISCELLANEOUS.

1S39.
The report of justice Wills contains this
passage:
"It appears scarcely one-third of the late apprenes have returned to their work, and I regret to say
they are not ])erforming labor continuously.
There is only one property where the whole ol
the late apprentices are at work."
subject ol much excitement at the moment is
that of restricting the negroes to limited portions of
planter
ground.
This the government oppose.
writes; "I repeat again, take away their grounds"
that is to say, the grounds where a negro plants corn,
cocoes, yams. Sec. for sale, instead of giving his labor for hire, to make sugar, or the staple commodity
Leave the negro laof the prcperty he lives on.
borer his house and small garden, with his fruit
trees
say one rood, and no more, around his house,
and no where else then he must work for hire,

5,

A

A

—

money wages, and
The government

—

his maintainance."

party were rejoicing in the anticipation of the passage by parliament, of the Ja-

maica

bill.

The court martial. We

understand that the
United States court martial, now in session, in tliis
city, for the trial of major Brant, of the U. S. army,
has completed the examination of the testimony on
how much interest the United States government the part of the government, and have entered upon
and its agents continue to take in the dismember- the examination of witnesses on the part of the acment of this republic.
cused.
The major, we are informed, has dispensed
In consequence of his instructions, general Victo- with the testimony of one witness in Florida, and
ria required the Texan envoy to re-embark In the we therefore presume that the investigation will be
[Globe.
first vessel sailing fiom Vera Cruz.
closed sooner than was anticipated.
[St. Louis Republican.

Events

and Chili. Ex"El Araucano," published

in Peeu, Bolivia

The New OrS. 3IINT at New Orleans.
Bee of the 15th inst. contains the following:
Thomas Slidell, esq. the United States district attorney, left the city on Friday last for Washington
carrying with him the record of an investigation
which Tias been going on, night and day, for more
than a month, at the mint, during which many cu
1. The Peru Bolivia confederation shall be abandoned, because we lose by it our independence and rious facts came to light. Mr. Slidell conducted the
investigation on the part of the government, j'ldge
become a colony of Peru.
Woodruff and Wm. D. Boyle, esq. on the part of
2. We repudiate the authority of general Santa
Cruz, because he has used his power in a most ty- some of the other oificers.

tracts

from

late tiles of

at Santiago de Chili.
The province of Potosi, in the republic of Bolivia, has pronounced against the confederation with
Peru, and the following declarations have been
adopted by the legislature:

rannical and arbitrary manner, and has arrogated
power which was not imparted to him.
nominate general Jose Miguel de Valasco,
3.
as president of Bolivia.
4.
declare that Bolivia has not had the slightest part of the criaies of general Santa Cruz, committed at home or abroad.

We

We

U.

leans

There are, as we learn from the
Illinois.
Louisville Journal, two important constitutional
questions before the supreme court of Illinois, now
One is in regard to the
in session at Springfield.
tenure of the office of secretary of state, and the
power of the governor to appoint where there is no
vacancy; in other words, to remove the incumbent
at pleasure.
The other is whether foreigners not
nalurali^ed have the right ot voting under the constitution.
The latter question comes up under a
difliculty growing out of the adoption of the town
charter ol Galena.

Fro.m Jamaica.. By the John W. Carter, at New
York, vve have tiles of Jvensingtun. Jamaica, papers
June inclusive; they contain but little ol
interest, however, beyond a repetition of the exasperated state of feeling that exist between the
present governor, sir Lionel Smith, and his supporters and the planters of the island.
Bread STUFFS. The Pittsburg Gazette of MonThe governor and the magistrates are charged with day afternoon states that flour was selling there on
conspiring against the general interests of the peo- that day at $3 50 per barrol. In some parts of
ple, and parson Knabb, who threatened some time Ohio, it is added, wheat had fallen within three or
since to head a mob of blacks, is still active in his four weeks past from .*:1 SO down to 75 cents per
He has published an article wherein he bushel. At Louisville, it will be seen, wheat was
mischief.
terms the white.s of Jamaica calumniators, thieves, selling at 75 cents, but it was expected to fall to62i
The governor has cents. The certainty of abundant crops has occainfidels, women- fioggers. Sec.
prosecuted the editor of the Despatch lor a libel, in sioned this great decline in prices.
republishing Irom the New York Albion, an article
In the Baltimore market, new wheat continues
cautioning the governor against letting loose the to come in very sparingly. The supplies do not
public felons, convicts, Stc.
yet equal the demand, and common to best reds
By a recent statement it appears that the island command .<il 20 to .gl 30 per bushel. The stock
contains 35,000 while inhabitants, 100,000 free co- offlourof all descriptions in market is considerably
lored and 311,000 newly emancipated apprentices. under 10,000 barrels.
City mills held at $G 50;
There are 135,000, while and black included, wlio Howard street, .§5 87J. [JBa//. Jlmer. of yesterday.
can vote, and the emancipated are acquiring free
to the 27th

hold; giving a decided conliadiclion to the statement
in the house of commons, ol there being but 5,000
whites on the island.
The annexed we find in the
York Star:
The Jamaica Standard gives alarming accounts of
secret meetings of free negroes in Westmoreland,
for the purpose of considering the propriety of adopting the desperate course of "tighliiig lor their houses

New

and grounds!" The same paper says that the whites
will have to resort to self-defence, as the governraenthave neglected to provide arms and ammunition
In reviewing matters in Jamaica, vve
for the towns.
should not be at all surpiised to hear of a general
massacre of the whites throughout the island, worse
It is very clear that the
than that of St. Domingo.
planters are desperate, seeing themselves plundered
and impoverished, and that they would meet death

New York canals. The toik collected on the
New York state canals during the first week in July
each of the

five years past are as follows:
1333,
$:3o.473
1S3G,
41,495
1S37,
30,721
1S3S,
33,082
1339,
39,764
Showing an excess in 1839 over 1838 of .«1,0S2,
and an excess in 1836 over 1839 of .$1,731.
The tolls collected on the New Yoik state canals
during the second week in July of each of the five
past years are as follows, viz:
1S35,
,<i.'36,432 06
1836,
43,906 S3
- 29,421 04
18.37,
1S3S,
37,726 71
1839,
32,733 59

in

with firmness a= a relief to their sullerings.
Sir Lionel Smith is accused of having suppressed
important information to the government at home.
Wheat .-vnd flour. The wheat and flour arIn evidence to this we find the lollowing report of riving at the Hudson river in this and the preceding
justice Wills, dated a4 lar back as Sepleinber 9, year,
during the first two weeks in July, is as fol183S, but not despatched by sir Lionel, till Jaimarv lows:
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of the heads were found to contain forty-five
graiiis of wheat. Although it is admitted that, when
the character of the land and the favorableness of
the season are considered, ordinary gram would
have produced a full yield, yet the extraordinary
product just stated in the case of Mr. Vickers, as
well as in that quoted from the Charleslown Press,
proves that the rock wheal is a valuable species, and
well merits the notice of wheat growers.

ReM.MNS of EOLDIKRS of the KEVOLtlTION.
Prom the National Gazeilc. The graves of several
revolutionary soldiers who fi:ll near Philadelphia by
the arms ol the enemy, were mentioned by us re
cently in an editorial paragraph, and a suggestion
llie propriety of collecting the remains
of the gallant dead in this vicinity, and erectin

was made of

memory. A correspondent in
answers several questions satisfactorily concerning the burial place of certain pa-

monument
(he

triots

their

to

annexed

letter

of '76.
Philadelphia, July 12, 1839.

To

of the National Gazette:
Gentlemen: Begging you to excuse an anonymous
communication, a reader of your paper of yesterday would respectfully slate, that major VVilherspoon
was buried at Beggarstovvn, (now called Franklinville by its delicate inhabitants), above Germantown, in the grave yard of the Lutheran church,
(St. IMichaePs), of which the rev. JVlr. Richards is
pastor.
General Nash was riding at the head of his
brigade, and had arrived in front of the grave yard
above mentioned, when a ball struck his leg, broke
it, and passing on, d.ished out the brains of the major, who was acting as his aid.
At the middle ol
that portion of the yard which is in front of the
church, about three paces to the left of the gravel
walk, (lacing towards the church), stands aheadthe editors

stone which bears the lollovving inscription:
Here lies the body of

major

The

James Witherspoon,

of the Jersey brigade,
the battle of Germanlown,
October 4, 1777.
writer has been informed by a gentleman

who

fell in

now residing In Germantown, to whom ttic public
are indebted for valuable historical contributions,
that captain Turner, of North Carolina, and major
Irwine, lie together with six men, in one grave, at
the east corner of the upper burial ground of Germantown, which adjoins the Concord school house.
The following extiact is from an article published in the Germantown Telegraph of March 13th,
1839, (credited to the Southern Literary Messenger).
"I'lie remains of this gifted and accomplished
soldier (gen. Mercer) now sleep in Clirist church
yard at Pliiladelphia. Impelled by filial love, his
youngest son, in the year 1817, sought his place of
interment. The venerable Mr. Dolby, who had attended tlie funeral was still the sexton, and assisted
in the pious search; and near the grave on the southern side of the brick enclousure were faintly inscribed the letters "Gl. JU."
plain and unadorned
marble slab now marks the grave, bearing the simple yet expressive epitaph:
"In memory of gen. Hugh Mercer, who fell at
Princeton, January 3d, 1777."
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a cruise of several years in the West Indies and
Gulf of Mexico.
The last cruise was among
the West India islands.
She left Pensacola on the
29th ult. and proceeded as far to the windward as
St. Bart's.
The Natchez has brought home a num-

ber of officers, seamen and marines of the squadron
ofcominodure Shubrick; most of the officers, we
believe, have returned lor the purpose of facilitating
or obtaining their promotion, and most of the seamen and marines in consequence of their terms having expired. List of the officers of the Natchez: Benjamin Page, e.sq. commander; John D. Wright, 1st
lieutenant: J. M. Berrien, 2d do.; A.C. Maury, 3d
do; Stephen Decatur, acting 4th do.; J.D.J. Maston, acting master; George Blackwell, surgeon;
Sterret Ramsay, esq purser; J. Thompson Mason,
assistant surgeon; midshipmen
N. E. Collins, Marrast. Brown, Plantou, Morgan and Bissell; V. Hall,
boatswain- John D. Benthall, gunner; J. White
man, sailmaker; E. Leedoii, puiser's steward.
Passengers J. Miner, esq. of Virginia; S. Yard
U.S. Navy

—

—
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Third class.
1. Zealous B. Towel',
of i\lassachusetts.
2. Horatio G. Wright,
of Connecticut.
3. Masillon Harrison,
of Virginia.
4. Smith Slansbury,
of Maryland,
5. Joiiah Gorgas,
of New York.
Fourth class.
1. Henry L. Eustis,
of Massachusetts.
2. John D. Kurtz,
ol District of Columbia.
3. George W. Rains,
of Alabama.
4. Wm. S. Rostcraus,
of Ohio.
5. Richard W.Johnston, of Virginia.

Rail road travelling.

The

editor of Ihe

Boston Daily Advertiser holds the following language with reference to the rate of travelling on rail
roads in this country and in England:
We believe that experience on the good rail
roads in this country has shown, that a rate of
twenty miles an hour, exclusive of the time allowed for the regular stops, is easily maintainable, on
an extended line; but that a much greater speed

Pensacola, July 13. The United States schooner than this cannot be advantageously maintained,
Otsego, lieut. Shubrick, arrived here on Monday without considerable additional expense, and greatlast from Key West.
The Otsego is one of the er hazard of occasional derangement of the regular
small craft fitted out to operate on the Peninsula system. This derangement is a more serious inconvenience on a line of rail road consisting of a
against the Indians.
In our last was contained a hasty and imperfect single track than on one which is double, like the
notice of the ditli;rcnco in relation to a point of pro- principal rail roads in England.
learn from a statement in a late London pafessional etiquette which had occured between the
commanders of the French and American squadrons. per, that a change has lately been made, in the
As was stated in the article alluded to, after the ex- hours and rates of the running of the mail trains,
change of national salutes, commodore Shubrick on the London and Birmingham rail road, by which
paid a visit to admiral Baudin on board the Nereide. they are made to travel the distance of llGjj miles,
He was not received with the usual salute of guns; in five hours; and ileducting 25 minutes for four
stops
4 hours 2.5 minutes, travelling lime. This
in consequence of which he addressed a note to the
admiral, inquiring why he failed to accord to him is equal to 25j miles an hour including stops. This
the honors to which he was entitled as a comman- is a greater degree of spted than is regularly reder-in-chief.
An elaborate correspondence ensued alized within our knowledge on any railroad in this
on the subject of etiquette, which was conducted in country, though not greater than is frequently atthe most temperate manner, and terminated without tained in single journeys; and this regular rate we
presume would be practicable unless with the haproducing any unpleasant feelings.
by no
means intended, as some persons seem most gratui- zard of frequent failures, only on a double road,
where
the movements of the train are not confined,
tously to suppose, to impute any want, on the part
of com. Shubrick, of courtesy to the French admi- by the necessity of meeting at particular points.
It appears from the statement above referred to,
ral.
On the contrary, we understood at the time
that there is a day and night mail, from London to
that com. Shubrick visited the French admiral not
The day mail leaves
so much with the expectation of receiving the sa- Birmingham and Liverpool.

We

—

—

We

which he deemed due to his rank as the com- the Euston Grove station, in London, at half past 9
mander of an American squadron, as with the de- o'clock in the morning, and arrives at Birmingham

lute

5 hours.
termination to leave unperformed no act of courtesy
The night mail leaves Eiiston Grove at half past
which could possibly be expected of him.
The United States schooner Shark, lieut. com. 8, P. M. and completes the journey to Birmingham
Bigelow, bound to the Pacific, went to sea from in five hours and a half
The Wilmington and Raleigh rail road company,
Hampton Roads on Monday.
A long sixty-eight pound gun, intended to throw have just placed another passenger car upon their
Paixhan shot, has'bi-en placed on board the United road.
And the Petersburg, Richmond and FredericksStates steam frigate Fulton, for the purpose of makburg companies have also been obliged to extend
ing experiments at Sandy Hook.
their means of accommodation.
Travelling on the
inland
The North Carolina 74. Naval apprenti- ing. route has greatly increased, and is increasCCS again.
The broad pennant of commodore BalA new locomotive engine, constructed by M.
lard was hauled down irom the North Carolina
Arnault, was tried a few days since at St. Gaiute,
A
yesterday, and the blue pennant of commodore
on a rail road formed in curves so abrupt and mulRidgeley, commander of this station, hoisted in its
tiplied, as to amount almost to a zigzag line.
The
place.
This ship is to be retained at the navy an- means of tiaveisinga recurrence of
sinuosities, has
chorage in our harbor, where she now lies, as a
long been a problem with the constructors of rail
school of practice for naval apprentices, under the
roads.
The experiment in question was made on
direciion of captain Gallagher, aided by lieutenant
a large scale with several wagons and upwards of
An old soldier. At the celebration of the 4th Marshal, (late of the Hudson receiving ship), as 30 passengers.
of July, at Cedarville, Cumberland county, N. J. a executive officer.
The last mentioned gentleman
short address was delivered by the rev. Mr. Osborn, has for sometime had the superintendence of the
Rail roads. The British consul in New Yoik
in which he related many events, with which he admirable school for apprentices on board the Hudhas published a card stating that a committee of the
was lainiliar in the revolution while serving his son. The pupils will now be transferred to the British parliament has been appointed
to report on
country as private soldier.
He spoke of his being North Carolina, which It is believed will accommo- railways, and in order to reiuler such report valuain New York on the 4lh of July, 1776, and of his date a school of 1,50(1.
What a capital nursery ble, it is intended not only to embrace all the rail
hearing in the afternoon the roaring of the cannon this for young seamen. There will be in lime as
roads in Great Britain and Ireland, but also the rail-

—

Iroin the battery
and the reason assigned for the much competition among lamilies to get admission
demonstration of joy was that congiess had that day for their children in this practical navy seminary,
as there has been to obtain a cadet's commission in
''tliat we are, and of right ought to be Iree
and independent states." The rehearsal of past dan- the celebrated military school at West Point.
gers and successes seemed to enkindle afresh in this
IN. r. Star.
"soldier of the revolution" all the ardor and patriotism of his youthful days.
Military academy. The following are the
The rev.' Mr. 0. is pastor of the Fairfield Presliy- names of the five most distinguished
cadets of the
terian congregation, and has tilled that station, bemilitary academy, in their respective classes, as
loved and respected by people of all denominations
determined at the general examination held at West
in fact we might say by every body
for near Point during the month of June, 1839.
half a century.
He is, wp believe, considerably
First class.
past three score years and ten, and retains all his
1. Isaac I. Stevens,
of Massachusetts.
mental and bodily faculties to an astonishing degree,
2. Robert J. Butler,
of Virginia.
and is truly an old soldier.
He is one of the few
3. Henry W. Halleck,
of New York.
connecting links that bind the present with the past
4. Jeremy F. Gilmer,
of North Carolina.
that is yet sutlered to remain with us.
few diur5. Henry L. Smith,
of Maine.
nal journeys of the resplendent orb of day, and the
Second class.
last linlc of the chain icill be brolcen.
Paul O. Hebert,
of Louisiana.
[iV. Jersey paper.
Wni. P. Jones,
of Viriiinia.
John McNiitt,
of Ohio.
Nav.vl. The U. S. ship Natchez, B. Page, comClias. P. Kinsbiiry,
of North Carolina.
mandtr. arrived at New York on Tuesdavlast Irom
William Gilhain,
of Indiana.

declared

—

—

A

in

ways in the United Stales of North America, in
operation or in progress of construction; and that,
with a view to acquiring such information, a number of queries have been transmitted by the British
secretary of state to the consuls in the United States.
These queries ask for the length, the dimensions,
cost. Sec. of each road, the kind of power used, the
peed per hour, the number of passengers and
amount of freight conveyed, the rates of charge, expense of moving jiower, and in fact, every particular
connected with the construction and operation of
rail roads.
\^Balt. Amer.

Improvement of the Ohio eivee.

From

the

Pittsburgh Gazette (f July \. This noble stream,
which is the main artery of the trade of at least ten
states of this union, was fated last year to sink very
much in the public estimation of its value. The
extraoidinary drought, which parched vegetation
and dried up the streams in every section of the
union, did not spare this biautiful river. The consequence was, that the plying of our noble steamers
was arrested, and immense trade of the country
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claimants themselves, or to responalong the Ohio, and that supplied by it, was la- be iiaid to the
bar for them, or to the persons
boriously and inadequately carried on by keel sible members of the
they
directed
the time the money was decreed.
at
disappointments
and
difficulties
boats, &c. The
to the mat- It was whispered in the bar that many of these
this produced, excited general attention
ol all the ho- claims had been bought up for a mere song, and
ter and the noble Ohio was stripped
had the clerk said he had received notice of three asservice
laithful
nor's which twenty years of
banks, signments that morning, one of them without any
earned, and the project of a canal along i(s
some
date.
in
discussed
seriously
even to Cincinnati, was
quarters.

.u

c

Desecration of the monument of Mr JefWe were very much surprised to see

»

Another year has come round; it is now the hrst
now
of July, 1839, and it will be seen the river is
steamin very fine condition, and since Saturday
boats have arrived from New Orleans, the Arkansas
river, St. Louis, Franklin, on the Alleghany river,
and Brownsville on the Monongahela.
This morning various boats are delivering their
cargoes, accumulated at various points in the great
valFey, while others are taking in what freight can
be collected, to be delivered at various points above
and below us.
The Ohio has now been navigable, without interruption, for almost five months, and during that
time from fix to nine hunderd steamboats, with
the
their various cargoes, have arrived here from
most distant ports— from the Falls of St. Anthony
on the north. New Orleans on the south, from Peohead of the Waria on the Illinois, Delphi at the
bash, and various other widely separated rivers and
towns. As many, or probably more, have departed, freighted witli the products of our own and
foreign "countries, to supply the wants of the rapidly increasing millions of our fellow citizens between our city, the Rocky Mountains on the west,
Gulf
the British possessions on the north, and the.
of Mexico on the south.
This much has the Ohio already done for us this
season, and it is uncertain how much longer it may
continue to serve us; but what has been dune may

is forbidden to interfere in any but matters
coniu'cted with accounts and correspondence, but
by the grand military council sitting at (he chateau.
All the barracks ot'the capital, adds the National,
are crammed with soldiers from top to bottom; the
old one, as well as those constructed since 1830,
and the extensive fabrics lately purchased for the
same purpose, are already inadequate for the acIt would be in
commodations of the garrison.
consequence difficult to provide lodgings for this
reinforcement of cavalry. But the Pavilion Marsan cavalierly solves difficulties of this kind and
decided that Paris should be blessed with anew
barrack.
"At this rate," continues the National,
"Paris will shortly absorb the whole army of the
Every year the efl'ective force of the
interior.

which

ferson.

visit to the grave of Mr. Jel.erson, that
monument has been much mutilated and
broken by visiters; and that the marble slab over the
We trust
grave of his wife has also been broken.
the good people of the United States, who travel
here for the purpose of seeing the place where the troops charged with its safe keeping, augments in
There are at present
body of this iumiortal man is laid, will desist from an incredible proportion.
thus desecrating this monument. We consider it within its walls 2.3 battalions of infantry, three enworse than sacrilege to be breaking in pieces a mo- tire regiments of cavalry, four batteries of artillenument erected over the ashes of one of the most il- ry, two companies of veterans, and (he horse and
We never should foot municip:il guards, that is to say, at least 17,000
lustrious statesmen and patriots.
of artillery.
dare exhibit as a relic, even the smallest particle of bayonets, 2,000 cavalry, and 24 pieces
stone which we had been guillv of breaking from Round Paris we find a similar accumulation of mi-

during a late
the granite

More
the monument of the sage of IVIonticello.
than 1,000 strangers armu'ally visit the grave of Mr.
hope lor the future, that all visiters
Jefferson.
will desist from like depredations.
The editors in the United States can put a stop to
this evil, by cautioning the people against it, and we

are eight batteries of artillery

There

litary force.

Vincennes: two regiments of cavalry at Versailone at Rambouillet, one at St. Germain, one at
Compiegne,one at Melun,one atFontainbleau,one
at Meatix, fic. and regimeuls of infantry at Versailles, Ruel, Courbevuie, St. Dennis. Vincennes,
\_Chatiotiesville Rep.
&c. This is nearly incredible; in less than twelve
hope they will do so.
hours 35,000 men can be assembled on the Boulepubbeen
has
just
vards and quays, and in twenty-four hours upwards
Bates Cooke. A new work
And this army, more numerous than
lished by J. De Veaux, esq. of Niagara falls, to of 50,000.
falls,
the
examination
of
the one with which Napoleon twice conquered
his
tourist
in
aid the

We

whirlpool. Sec. ?cc. which among other interesting
matter, contains the following characteristic anecThe Argus
dote of our present state comptroller.
Let those who
the
unprecedentcalls Mr. Cooke a "federalist."
failure,
the
against
well be set off
anecdote tell us of what Mr.
ed failure of last year, and should regain to our read the subjoined
consists.
noble river that high ground in public estimation Cooke's "federalism"
AN ESCAPE FROM INDIANS.
which, prior to )asf summer, it enjoyed.
"Thoush few the numbers— theirs the strife,
The two seasons together, one of drought, the
That neither spare? nor seeks for life."
other of a good stage of water, are calculated to
Another incident, which occurred on the memorattract publfc attention to the value of this great
invasion before alluded to, took place on the
able
of
some
importance
the
to
and
trade,
channel of
miles east of Mr. Molyneux's
improvement of it; not certainly by spending mil- Ridge road, a few
The roads had been deeply broken
along
its banks, public house.
or
road
rail
canal
making
a
in
lions
frozen
in that state, and it was imposand
were
np,
but by such alterations as can be effected by the
sible to proceed with wagons; a very little snowexpenditure of a few hundred thousand dollars.
enabled the inhabitants slowly to move along with
from a relentless and
British Nobtii American possessions. The sleighs. They were fleeing
was
rear of the fugitives
Canada papers mention that the British government is cruel enemy. The
sleigh, driven by a
horse
two
a
brought
up"
by
makino- active preparations for the erection of strong
young man, who was walking by the side of his
fortifications at various points in its North American
the sleigh lay his brother, who, one
provinces. For instance, Bermuda is ^o be strong- horses. In
be built at week before had had his leg amputated just below
ly fortified, permanent barracks are to
condition was very feeble, and to
His
the
thigh.
Marteltlicm,
to
defend
towers
stone
Lapraiie with
Fort Wel- proceed rapidly, rough as the roads then were,
at Montreal.
lo towers are to be erected
been death to him. There was no alwould
have
Fighting
completed.
to
be
is
Prescott
at
lin'^ton
ternative, but to continue the moderate space at
Island is to be fortified, and government has purwhich they were moving. The driver was armed
chased several pieces of land in various parts of the
with a rifle. At that, and distrustfully behind him,
commencing
view
of
with
a
suburbs of Kingston,
looked; for he knew the foe was
public works for its defence, on a very large scale. he alternately
near at hand. At length, (he war whoop, with its
these
measupposed
that
erroneously
It has been
accompanying yells, broke upon their ears. The
sures have connection with anticipated dilficulties
disabled brother besought the other to leave hini to
with the United Slates, but the true explanation of
flight fo save his own life.
them, in our opinion, is to be found in the fact, his fate, and by
"No," he replied, "ifwe are to die we will perthat they are deemed indispensable to the preserparty of Indians that pursued
The
together."
ish
country
against
mother
the
of
vation of the power
subjects them were in full sight; and one, far in advance of
the outbreaks of her own discontented
mili- the others, called to them to stop, making threatenstrong
presence
of
a
Tlie
provinces.
in the
With the same
points, ing gestures, and raising his rifle.
tary force, distributed at suitable fortified
the driver coolly
may enable the British government t.i maintain its slow pace the horses proceeded; in which there
conflict,
the
for
himself
come,
but
collecting
years
to
many
rule over the Canadas for
odds against him. The Indian
without such precautions these provinces would at were such fearful
relations. sprang forward, and v/as within a few paces of the
a much earlier day break up the existing
sleigh, when the young man suddenly turning him[Bitlto. Ainaiccin.
self,

quickly raised iiis
his pursuer.

and the land- wounded

The judge, the .sailors,
sharks. On Saturday, judge Story delivered an ward,

rifle,

and

firing,

fatally

The savage plunged

for-

at

les,

deemed

Italy, is not

sufficient but

must

slid be in-

creased.

Vehicles. An English paper, in order to show
immense trafhc in the streets of London, says:
On Wednesday, the 16th of January, from six in

the

the morning until 12 at night, pa-^sed by (he Pantheon, 347 gentlemen's two wheel carriages, 9;35 four
wheel, 890 omnibusses, 521 two wheel and 752 four
wheel hackney coaches, 91 stage coaches, 372 wagons and drays, 1,407 light carls and sundries, total
By 'Stafford place, on Friday, the ISth Ja5,515.

nuary, the total is 4,753, out of which 1,213 were
On Tuesday, the 22nd of the same
omnibusses.
month, by Newman street, the total w^as 6,992; and
on Saturday, by Stafford place, the total is stated to
be 5,943. 'On the 26th of January, by Statibrd
place, between the hours of twelve at night and six
in the morning, gentlemen's (wo wheel carriages 6,
four wheel ditto. 4, one ornidbus, hackney carriages,
two wheel 82, four wheel 139, stage coaches 2, wagons and drays 38, light carts and sundries 58, total
The greatest number of gentlemen's four
324.
wheel carriages, and hackney four wheel ditto, appear to have passed on Tuesday, the number of
the former on that day being 1,241, and of Ihe latter
1,288.

A gentleman who happened to be in New York a
few days since, slates that having an idle half hour
on his hands, he about four o'clock in (he afternoon,
commenced counting
tain

the vehicles that passed a cerThe result in thirty-

house in the Bowery.

nine minutes, was as follows:
.
Carriages,

...
....
....
....
.

Omidbusses,

Wagons,
Drays,

Aggregate,
This, be

it

remembered, was

.

.

at

SS
67
33
82
220
compa-

a late and

in (he aflernoon, and in (he course
one who will make the calof thirty minutes.
culation, will find that in a matter of this kind, the

ratively dull

hour

Any

commercial emporium on

this

side of the water,

may fairly comfiete, every thing considered, with Ihe
and his body rolled out of the road. A
[P/)(7. Enquirer.
metropolis on the other.
band in the road, came great
opinion in the circuit court, in a case involving yell of vengeance from the
upon the brothers. At that
claims for salvage. The reporterof the Boston Ad- like a knell of death
NEWS.
FOREIGN
party of the Tuscaroras were
vertiser, alluding to the fact that some of the chiiuis moment a friendly
By the arrival of the steam-ship Great Western,
adjacent mountain; and (he
had been bought of the sailors on speculation, re- seen descending the
York editors have received Bristol papers
well directed fire (hey opened upon the British In- Ihe "New
sailing, with London
no naticc dians, obliged them precipitately to retire. The of July 6th, the date of her
Jud"-e Story directed the clerk to take
The Great Western
over the driver of the sleigh was the hon. Bates Cooke, ami papers of (he 'day previous.
w/ialcver of any assi^nmenls, but to pay
Cooke, esq, brings out 110 passengers. The British Queen was
Lathrop
brother
it was
to
whom
invalid
his
persons
the
was
the
to
cases,"
all
money, in
for this country on the 10th of
England
to
leave
was
piQueenston,
battle
of
awarded, or those to whom they or their counsel re- Mr. B. Cooke, at the
the van on that occasion; July.
quested it to be paid. His honor remarked that lot of the boat, that led
the new^s brought by the Great Western is of
exact point designated,
seamen, of all men, were the most imposed upon, (he boat was brought to (he
it will be seen, has
u|)on by the sentinel considerable importance. War,
and their landlords and others would often contrive and the men, though fired
broken out in the east. The pacha of Egypt has
loss.
landed
without
but
also,
were
money,
alarm,
their
who
gave
the
of
only
out
not
to cheat them,
The comthe sultan.
deposed
by
solemnly
been
have for
and more easily, of any cbims they might
There existed an
but the peoMilitary force of Paris. The efl'ective mercial intelligence is gl'oomy. England, and our
future remuneration. He did not know
scarcity of money in
uncommon
Nathe
to
according
case
were
Paris,
this
garrison
of
in
force of the
market.
ple who had obtained assignments
n^reat staple had suffered a decline in her
like cases, tional, is shortly to be increased by a regiment of "
hone-st enough, but his experience in
A London paper of July Iff, has this paragraph:
characterof seamen, made cavalry. This "reinforcement is urgent. Its nean'l hi= knowledge of the
reached this
have
who
passengers
the
"Among
the
induced cestiiy has been shown, we are told, not by
him distrust every thing of the kind, and
Western, is a gentleman dothe war department, country, by the Great
him

to

make

the' rule

inflexible, that

money must

fell,

official

administration

of
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legated on a special mission by the post office ilepaitmeiit at Washingloii, to the authorities of our
general post ollice. The object in view is one
which will proiiuce the greatest advantai^es in facilitatinij the commerce between Great Britain and
the United States. If we are correctly informed,
the special messenger from Washington is to make
full inquiries into the plans of Mr. Rowland Hill,
for the establishment of a uniform penny postage,
with the view of extending the system to the United States, at the earliest possible convenience.
Should the government of the United States adopt
Mr. Hill's plan, letters will pass throughout the
whole continent of the Uiiiled States at the same
rate as it is intended they shall shortly do in this

country."
The boundary qnesiion. Appointment of a commission
Mr. Featherstonhaugh. -The London
Morning Herald of June 29lh, contains a report that
the British government had appointed "two commissioners with instructions to proceed immediately to the disputed territory, for the purpose of surveying it." The same paper adds:

—

—

—

"Of these commissioners, one is stated to be a
gallant officer of engineers: tlie other is alledged to
be a Mr. Featherstonhaugh, a gentleman whose
connection with the government of the United
States, has, recently, been of a somewhat intimate
kind.
Mr. Featherstonhaugh has resided for some
time in America. He enjoys the title of "geologist
to the United States;" and he was, a very short
while ago, a salaried servant of the federal government.

We

would not be understood to disparage the
professional eminence of Mr. Featherstonhaugh
nor to question his integrity. But we do entertain
very strong doubts as to the prudence of such an
appointment. The British government might, surely, find men, in every way qualified to conduct the
required survey, without the necessity of employing a gentleman who has just left the service of the
other party to the dispute."

At a drawing room held by the Queen, at St.
James's palace, on the 20lh June. Mrs. Wi'bster,
major and Mrs. Van Buren, Mrs Chase, of Louisiana, Mrs. Paige, Mrs. Frederick Bronson, Miss
Murray, Miss Low and Mrs. Samuel Jaudon, were
presented to her majesty by Mrs. Stevenion, the
lady of the American minister.

The Ibllowing were among the company at her
majesty's state ball
the American minister and
Mrs. Stevenson, Mr. Webster, of (he senate of the

—

United Stales, Mrs. and Miss Webster, major and
Mrs. Van Buren, Mrs. Paige, Mr. Vanderpool, of
the house of representatives of the United States,
Mr.s. Vanderpool, major Chase, United States engineer, Mrs. Chase, Rlr. Benjamin Rush, secretary, and Mr. M. R. Singleton, attache to the legation of the United States.

On the 19th, the Jamaica bill was passed in the
house of commons, by a majority of 10 votf, 267
for, 257 against.
It was however lost in the house
of lords, a majority of 09 appearing against it.

—

The Canada

bill

shared the same

fate.

On Friday, June 2Sth, lord John Russell, on the
subject of the Canada bills, said that it was not the
intention of the government to proceed with them,
except on the maturest consideration, and after affording the amplest opportunity for inquiry. It
was therefore intended to semi the bill for the
unionof the Canadas, after its second reading, to
those provinces, that it might be fully known and
discussed.
The government education bill was passed in the
commons on the 2nth, by a majority of only five.
Mr. Grote's motion for the ballot was brought
forward on the 13th. Mr. Macauley spoke in iavorofit sir Robert Peel and lord John Russell,
The motion was lost by a majority of
aeainst it.
117 the vote being, for the motion, 216; against

—

—

it, 3.S3.

The

great chartist petition

was presented,

in the

house of commons on the 4th, by Mr. Atwood. It
was literally rolled into the house, being a cylinder of parchment about the diameter of a coach
wheel.
Sir Lionel Smith has been transferred from the government of Jamaica, to that of Mauritius. Sir
Charles Metcalf succeeds him at Jamaica.
We understand (says the London Morning Chronicle^ that the American merchants, residi^nt in
London, are about to give a splendid dinner to Mr.
Webster, the eminent American statesman, now on
a visit to this country.

His excellency, the American minister, entertained bis royal iiighness, the duke of Sussex, and
a distinguished party, at dinner, at Portland-square
on Friday evening.
The Canadian prisoners. John G. Parker and
seven other Canadian prisoners are to be released

—
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John Russell sent to them, demanding whe- closed, and may be quoted at 9.;g for the account;
would enter into security, not to eider the exchequer bills 25 27; India bonds 28 30; bank
province of Upper Canada, or to approach near its slock 191 192; India stock 255 2.57. In the foreign
borders, provided the government should release market most of the prices are nominal, as they
them. The prisoners returned an answer. They closed; Spanish active 19^; Portuguese 34.^); three
say, that having no desire to enter Upper Canada, per cents 20i 21; Brazilian 77i; Belgian lo'2i; Cothey are willing to enter into the required bonds; lombian 32; 3.H; Mexican 26^; Dutch two and a
and asked to be permitted to enter the province at half per cents 54^ J; five per cents 102J.
Evening. The news from the east caused some
any future period, provided either of them can obtain the permission of the colonial government to additional depression of stocks to-day. The apprehension that the bank directors would advance the
do so.
Tlie plan for the erection of the new Protestant rates of discount subsided, as it was learned belbre
college at Bath, to be called the Queen's college, the close of business that the charge of 5^ per cent,
It is a very beautiful speci- would not be disturbed for the present, and subhas been decided on.
men of the Elizabethan style of architecture, with sequer:tly to this there was a trifling reaction. Conan elegant square tower in the centre. Lord Pow- sols left off at 93J to i for the opening. Exchequer
erscourt has given another donation of £50 towards bills 25s. to 27s. premium, and bank stock at 191 2.
Liverpool cotton marlcet, July 1.
[Bath Gazelle.]
The cotton marthe erection.
This ket is exceedingly heavy. The prices have deliiol at Birmingham, Thursday, July ilh.
evening the bull ring meetings ol Ihe chnrtists have clined from ^d. to Jd. per lb. The sales for this
been brought to a crisis. At eight o'clock this week have been 3,550 bales Mobile, Alabama and
night, the usual hour of meeting, there was alarge Tennessee at 7d. to 9^(1. and 3,550 New Orleans at
assemblage of the people, accompanied by banners, 7^ to lOJ. Throughout the week the market was
!fic.
To the great surprise, however, of the mob, quite dull, closing heavily at a reduction of i on
about a quarter past eight, a party of the London American.
police arrived, and immediately proceeded to arLiverpool market, July 3.
Prices J lower than
rest the leaders and disperse the meeting. The me- the quotations of the 2Sth ult.
July 4ih. 1,200
tropolitan police were sent down by the home of- bales at yesterday's prices
demand still limited.
Fhance. The southern provinces of France
fice, and arrived only a lew minutes before they attempted the dispersion of the chartist multitude. have been visited with violent storms of hail.
The Journal de St. Sever, in the Landes, states
It is impossible, in a few- lines, to describe the confusion which ensued after tiie attacks of the police. that a storm, on the 17th ult. was so destructive in
The mob resisted, and although the London police that department, that the damage in a single arronwere well organized, and most determined in their dissement is estimated at 3,000,000 francs. In the
efforts, the number of the chartists to whom they environs of St. Sever, the hail fell in such quantiwere opposed, and their evident preparation to ties, and of such size, that sixty-seven quails and
meet any attack, led to tlie temporary defeat of the forty-two partridges were battered to pieces, and
For about ten minutes the fight was fear- the whole of the poultry not undercover during the
police.
Several persons were severely
ful, and I am sorry to add, it is feared that in more storm were killed.
than one instance, the consequence will prove fa- wounded by the hail. The roofs and windows of
tal. The police were driven back into Moor street, the houses of St. Sever were nearly all broken.
Spain. London, July 5. We have received the
and, for a short time, it was apprehended that the
mob would succeed in an assault upon the prison. Madrid journals to the 26th June. The army of
Fortunately, the 4th royal Irish dragoons, headed the centre was under the command of a colonel;
by colonel Chatterton, and accompanied by Mr. the two generals (Ayerbe and Nogueras) being ill
Scholefield, the mayor, arrived in time to afford at Saragossa.
protection to the civil authorities; and, as I am inIt is said that generel Sanze is to take the comformed by a bystander, a gpnileman of influence in mand in Aragon, and that he will be replaced in
the town saved the public office from popular fury. Galicia by Francisco Narvaez.
The 4th Irish dragoons, together with the rifle
We have Bayonne letters of the 29fh June. Don
Espartero had made
brigade, immediately encompassed the bull ring, Carlos was still at Durango.
and stopped every avenue leading to it. The mob, no further movement. The Christino troops occupy
upon their appearance, took to flight in all direc- Amurrio, Menagurria, Celpaldeza, and .A.rciniego;
tions, and, at the time I write, the town is in a state Marotto occupies Llodio, Lugando, Aquenda, Areof great excitement.
This differs from previous reports,
ta and Arozio.
Several of the London police are seriously injur- which slated that Marotto having abandoned Lloed, and it is feared that one inspector is fatally dio, it had been taken possession of by the Christiwounded, by a slab in the side. A magistrate, in nos. It is said that desertion makes great proexpectation of his death, is now taking his deposi- gress in Espartero's army.
tion.
Five of the police have been conveyed to the
The garrison of Pampeluna has reinforced Diego
public office, some of whom are unquestionably se- Leon at Lozaria. He proposes to attack the fort
riously injured.
ITimes.
San Gregorio.
Fifty men and boys were killed by an explosion
The visit of the Duke de Nemours to Seville has
in a coal mine at soulh Shields, June 2Slh.
given rise to an absurd tissue of reports in some of
American flour was quoted at Liverpool on the the Madrid papers of the 25th ultimo; according to
2d of July— sweet 34s. 6d. a 36s. 6d— sourS2s.6d. which, France is to intervene wilh an army coma 34s.
manded by the duke, as well as by a fleet on Ihe
We notice the death, in Paris, of lord Wm.Ben- coast. His royal highness is to marry the young
tinck;and at Madrid, by suicide, of M. Maria Del- queen, the eldest son of Don Carlos is to marry a.
gado, director of the astronomical observatory in German princess, wilh whom a project ol the kind
that capital.
already exists, and Don Carlos himself is to retire
The Dutch troops have quietly taken possession to Rome.
of the territory which Belgium has been forced to
Turkey and Egypt. War in the east. The
cede.
On the 21st June, they entered Venloo, London papers of July 4th, announce, on the auwithout any demonstration on the part of the inha- thority of letters from Constantinople of June 12th,
bitants.
that the sultan has not only declared war against
It is announced in the London Sun of the evenMehemet Ali, the pacha ol Egypt, but as supreme
ing of the 5th July, that the lady Flora Hastings caliph of the faithful and representative of the
died at 2 o'clock on that morning, a victim (we prophet has issued sentence of excommunication
presume from what we see in the papers) to out- against him and his son Ibrahim, deposing them
raged sensibilities.
from the government of Egypt and Syria.
The Thames tunnel is expected to be opened for
This sentence was pronounced on the 9th, the
foot passengers in about fifteen months.
retuah, or bull of malediction, being prepared by the
On the 20th of June, considerable excitement was grand mufti, after a grave consultation of the most
occasioned in the money market, by the publica- learned doctors of the niussiilman law. The 14th
tion of a notice of the bank of England, to the ef- being Friday, the Mahomedan Sabbath, the senfect that thereafter the rate of interest on bills of tence of excommunication was to be read in all
exchange and bills discounted, would be establish- the mosques.
ed at 5.J per cent, and that in accordance wilh a reThe Turkish fleet left the Golden Horn in two
solution of the directors, all advances by the bank divisions.
The first sailed on the 8lh, and the sewould be made at 5^ per cent, and that only upon cond on the 9th ultimo. They were to rendezvous
bills of exchange.
at Gallipoli, where 10,000 mariners were waiting to
London money market, July 4. This being the be taken on board, wilh large quantities of military
weekly meeting of the bank directors, the specula- and other sujiplies. The fleet consist of thirtytors and moneyed interests are anxiously waiting to four sail of all sizes, well equipt and the crews
learn the result of their deliberations with respect were in high spirits. Previous to the sailing of the
to advancing the discount to 6 per cent.
Some second division, the sullan, though in extremely
persons are of opinion that they w ill w'ait a post bad health, went on board the Mahmondi, the ?dday or two, to give time for their late operation of miral's ship, to say a few words of encouragement
five and a half per cent, to act on the foreign ex- to the officers and men, and to give them the bechanges. Consols are not quite so good as they nediction of the prophet.
lord

ther they

—

—

—
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The reception ol'liis liiRliness was most enthusiAuioiji; the Englishmen on board, were
captains Walker, Conolly and Lee, the first of
whom the sultan raised to the rank of rear admiral.
General Jochmus, a French otiicer, who served
with distinction in Greece and Spain, was likewise on board, but known to be in the confidence
of the sultan, and one of the mainsprings of the
expedition, he has declined any recognized rank,
choosing to appear as the friend of the captain
pacha. The sultan having taken leave of the officers, withdrew amid the roar of artilleiy.
The
destination of the fleet was Alexandria, which it
was reported in Constantinople, JVlehemet Ali had
left in a defenceless condition.
The sultan's final resolution being communicated to the European ambassadors, an imperial Ijrman war prepared, which was despatched on the
13lh ult. by the Stambonl steamer, to Hafiz pacha,
in which that general is invested with the pachalics
of Syria and Egypt.
German papers contain letters from Constantinople of the same date, of which the following summary is given.
Ttiey announce that the Egyptian army in Arabia, under Kirschid pacha, has entered Bassorah;
that lord Ponsonby declared that the time lor tergiveisalion was past, and that for acting uas come
at last; and that admiral Roussin was in tiie greatest
astic.
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then saw how little attention Mehemet Ali paid to
the remonstrances of the French government.
In
1S33, Irom St. Jean d"Acre to Kutaya, Ibrahim
received three times oiders to stop, to listen to the
French and English negotiators; and then three
limes immediately afterwards he was ordered to
press on hostilities. The French government has
not made known what were the instructions it has
given to captain Callier; but though he is a brave
officer, it is not at all probable that he will succeed
in preventing Ibrahim pacha from engaging in war
with Hafiz pacha.
letter from Vienna, by express, says: "News
have been rec-eived from Constantinople to the 12th
instant.
The Turkish fleet sailed the last on the
12th; and proceded to the Dardanelles.
A courier
has since left to announce to Hafiz pacha, the
speedy arrival of the fleet, and to take to liirn a
firman naming him successor to Mehemet. He is
ordered to attack Ibrahim as soon as the fleet shall
arrive off the coast of Syria."
letter from Constantinople of the 12th, announces that Kuischid pacha, the chief of the
Egyptian Arabian corps, has entered Bassorah.
Latest news from Jllexandria.
The following

A

—

A

private letter from Alexandria is the last intelligence which has reached Paris, except the telegraphic despatch, the date of which is not known:

"Alexandria, June 10.

"War is inevitable. The first news the pacha
has received is not favorable to his flag, but he is
not discouraged.
Ibrahim writes in good spirits.
He was aware that the Turkish army had received
orders to attack him, and he is preparing to give
them a warm reception. He was getting ready for
a great battle which could not be avoided.
Great
efibrts are made here by the English and French
consuls to keep Mehemet Ali from commencing
the attack; but Mehemet gets wearied of these
counsels, as he finds that whilst he is negotiating
with the consuls, the Turkish troops are advancing
in Syria.
Mehemet appears to listen to all that is
said to him; and no doubt the French government
believes as it did in lS33,that it will stop the proapproach Aleppo undisturbed would have been to gress of Ibrahim pacha in Syria. This will not be
permit him to be joined by the divisions command- the case. The public despatch says one thing, the
ed by the ]iachas of Bagdad and Mossul an error private despatch says the other.
Mehemet and
which Ibrahim is too good a general to commit. Ibrahim will sacrifice their last soldier before they
England and France must now declare themselves; will abandon their pachalics in Syria, and all the
and if they would prevent Europe from being in- powers of Europe cannot make him give up on this
volved in the blaze of this war, they must unani- point. He will pay the tribute, and will acknowmously act with good faith. No time is to be lost. ledge the porte as suzerain, but this is the extent
London, July 5. In the French chamber of de- of his concessions. You must not be deceived in
])UliPS on Wednesday, the debate on the situation Europe by the pacific appearances of Mehemet, or
of atl'airs in the east was continued. The debate by what you hear of his being willing to listen to
was wound up by a speech from ]\1. Joufli-oy, the the advice of the great powers. The fleet sails to
reporter of Ihe committee, urging the necessity of Syria, and takes out men, money and ammunition.
preserving the independence and stability of the It burns to have an engagement with the Turks.
Ottoman empire. The grant was voted by a very You may rely on my concludingassurance that the
large majority, there being 2S7 for, and only 26 pacha will not make any concessions of territory
against.
in Syria to the porte, except what shall be taken
Declaration of war by Ihe sultan against Mehemet at the point of the sword."
jlli and Ibrahim pacha.
From our London correspondent.
Paris, Wednesday morning, July 3, The French
North and South American Coffee House, London,
government has received the following telegraphic Thursday, July 4, four o'clock, P. M. The rumors
despatches, which are of vastimportance. I trans- of war in the east have at length assumed a more demit also ai] important letter from Alexandria, which finite shape. Letter.sfrom Constantinople of the llth
1 have just received from my private correspon- inst. state that on the 9th war had been formally
de.it.
proclaimed in the Turkish capital against the reTelegraphic despatches from Marseilles, dated July bellious pacha of Egypt; and the writers even go
2.
"The English packet Homer, coming from so far as to report the speech made by the sultan to
Malta, announces that on the 14th June, news had the crews of his fleet on the occasion. The quesbeen received from Constantinople of a first en- tions now asked are, what part will France take?
gagement, in consequence of which the Turks had what part will Russia take? what part will England
gained pos3e.>!sion of several villages of the beylic take? will there be a general war in Europe? To
of Antit), (read Aintab). This advantage ha.s caus- the three first questions, lord Palmerslon would
ed the war parly to prevail, and it has been de- probably decline to give any answer. To the last
cidfd in council that Hafiz pacha should receive he would say "no;" and that is the common sense
orders to advance. The first division of the Turk- view of the case.
But it must not be disguised
ish fleet was seen on the ISth in the Dardanelles." that there is a devilish spirit abroad in favor of war
"27ie French consul at .Alexandria to ihe president of and bloodshed, to restrain which will require great
the council.
wisdom and great firmness on the part of the lead"Marseilles, July 2.
"Mehemet Ali has given ing governments. The French ministers have deorders to Ibrahim pacha to stop, wherever he might manded an extraordinary credit from the chamber
be, on the arrival of captain Callier, and to wait for of deputies, for the purpose of augmentijig their
the issue of arrangements made by the great powers. fleet in the Mediterranean.
The Egyptian squadron has gone out; of port, but Notes exchanged by the French and Russian cabinets.
without hostile intentions. It has gone to cruise
Note of the French charge d'affaires at St. Peters(Signed), A. FOX.
on the coast of Syria.
burgh.
The undersigned charge d'afl'aires of his
"The administrator of telegraphic lines." majesty Ihe king of the French, is instructed to exThis last despatch, though it came from Mar- press to the cabinetof St. Petersburgh the profound
sclles yesterday by telegraph, is without date from aflliction which the French government has expeAlexandria.
This diminishes slightly fiom its rienced on learning the conclusion of the treaty of
Captain Callier, who is mentio]ied therein, Ihe Sth of July last, between his majesty the emvalue.
is a French officer of the stuff of great reputation.
In the opiperor of Russia and the grand signor.
He was sent by the restoration to Egypt on a di- nion of the king's government, that treat)' imparts to
plomatic mission. He was also one of the learned the mulnal relations of the Ottoman empire and of
caravan named by the prince de la Polignac, and Russia a new character, against which all the powat the head of which was M. IVuchaud.
This of- ers of Europe have a right to pronounce themselves.
ficer followed the operations of the army of IbraThe undersigned is", therefore, instructed to dehim pacha during the campaign of 1333, and he clare, that if the stipulations of that act were here-/
distress,

France having assumed something

the protectorship

of

Mehemet

Ali.

On

like

the 2-Jth
ult. news reached Vienna from Alexandria to the
etfect that war had commenced in good earnest in
Syria, and that the troops of Ibrahim pacha fell
back from all their positions, fighting as they retreated, so that the Turkish army was encamped
in the territory of Mehemet Ali.
Tliey likewise
state that 5,000 Egyptians deserted to Hafiz pacha
at the first onset.
It appears that Ibrahim was not himself present
at this engagement, being at the time at Aleppo;
for the instant the news reached him he commanded the division stationed there to advance and meet
the enemy in the field. To have allowed Hafiz to

—
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on an armed intervention of Russia
atiairs of Turkey, the French government would hold itself wholly at liberty to
adopt such line of conduct as circumstances mio-ht
suggest, acting from that moment as if the said

after to bring
in the internal

treaty existed not.
The undersigned is also desired to inform the imperial cabinet that a similar declaration has been delivered to the Ottoman porte

by

his majesty's

ambassador

at

I.

Constantinople.

DE LAGRENE.

Reply of the Russian minister offoreign affaires.
The undersigned has received the note by which
M. I. de Lagrene, charge d'affaires of his majesty
the king of the French, lias communicated the deep
regret which the conclusionof the treaty of the 8th
of July between Russia and the porte has caused
the French government, without stating at the same
time either the motives of that regret, or the nature
of the objections to which that treaty may give
rise.
The undersigned cannot be acquainted with
them still less can he understand them. The
treaty of the Sth of July is purely defensive; it has

—

been concluded between two independent powers,
exercising the plentitude of their rights, and it
does no prejudice to the interests of any state whatever.
What could, therefore, be the objections which
other powers might deem themselves justified in
raising against such a transaction? How, above
all, could they declare that they consider it of no
validity, unless they have in view the subversion
of an empire which the treaty is destined to preserve? But such cannot be the design of the French
government. It would be at open variance with
all the declarations itmndein Ihe last complications
in the east.
The irndersigned must, therefore, suppose th.it the opinion expressed in M. deLagrene's
note rests upon incorrect data, and that, better informed by the communication of the treaty which
the porte has recently made known to the French
ambassador at Constantinople, his government will
better appreciate the value and usefulness of a
transaction concluded in a spirit as pacific as conservative.
That act changes, indeed, the nature of the relations between Russia and the porte; for, to a long
enmitj', it makes relations of intimacy and confidence succeed, wherein the Turkish government
will henceforth find a guarantee of stability, and,
if need be, means of defence calculated to insure
its preservation.
It is in this conviction, and guided by the purest
and most disinterested intentions, that'his majesty
the emperor is resolved on faithfully fulfilling,
should the occasion present itself, the obligations
which the treaty of the Sth of July imposes upon
him, acting thus, as if the declaration in M. de Lagrene's note did not exist.
NESSELRODE.
St. Petersburgh, October, 1S39.

JOHN RIDGE, THE CHEROKEE INDIAN.
From

the

Journal <f Commerce,

The newspapers announce the assassination of
John Ridge, and his father, major Ridge. Both
these individuals were extensively known.
Ridge
senior, called in his own nation and elsewhere, major Ridge, was a distinguished chief in the Cherokee nation, has frequenlly visited Washington, and
was a man of uncommon ability and influence
His son John, was educated at the Cornwall school,
Connecticut, where he married a respectable white
lady.
She accompanied him back to his tribe, and
is now, with her children, west of the Mississippi,
at the late residence of her

husband.

Honey

creek,

near the corner of Arkansas and Missouri.
Johu
Ridge was about thirty-eight years of age; was formerly a practising attorney among the "Cherokees,
and atone time president of the senate of that nation. In the year 1S32, John Ridge and Elias Boudinot, both Cherokees, visited this city, Boston, 8tc.
and addressed seveial meetings on behalf of their
nation. Those who heard Mr. Ridge will remember
his genllemanly bearing and stirring eloquence.
At
a subsequent period, the Messrs. Ridge, father and
son, were induced to cease their opposition to the
removal of the Cherokees west of the Mississippi,
and to become the warm advocale of that measure.
Mr. Ross, and the parly among the nation wdio opposed the remov.il, accused Major Ridge and his son
of having been bribed to forsake what they considered the true interests of their people.
Since the emiofration of the Cherokees to the west
of the "father of waters," John Rljge has been engaged in trade, and has visited this city two or three
times, where he has purch.ased goods largely.
His

was in May, when he paid for tile principal
part of his purchases in post notes of the United
States bank.
He was accompanied by two young
last visit

gentlemen of the Cherokee nation, who were also
engaged in trade.
He was fond of distinction,
wealth and power, pleased with rich apparel and
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ornaments, jealous of
ing,

and seemed

to

Iii3

supposed

bean

rights, enterpris-

1

and

allectionate liusband

fallier.

During

his visit here in 1832,

Mr. Ridge was

in-

vited to attend a montlily concert, and to mal;e an
He would be happy, he said, to attend the
address.
meetiu";, but he wished to be excuseil from speaking, as it seemed to him inconsistent in one who did
not profess religion, to address a religious meeting.

was, however, urged to make some remarks, and
complied. He began by saying that he stood before
them, he was ashamed to say, as one who had not
embraced Chiistianity himself, and yet he could relate many facts showing the beneficial iiiUuence of
religion upon those who had been converted in his

He

nation.

He

reKited several striking tacts.

Among

them was one respecting an eminent Cherokee who
had been reclaimed ircm drep degredation by the
He had sunk so low, by his
power of the gospel.
intemperate habits, that he was generally called
"Wicked Richard," but by the grace of God, he had
been restored to his right mind, was a j-.dge of the
supreme couit, and during vacations often went
about addressing his countrymen powerfully on the
subject of religion.

Mr. Ridge spoke with exultation of his intention
of having his two sons educated at a New England
college, and appeared to be engrossed with literary
pursuits, and a ilesire to promote the intellectual and
moral good of his nation.

We

are truly sorry to find a confirmation of the
a Cherokee chief, personally

murder of John Ridge,

known

to us,

and to

many

into

whose hands

this

He was a gentleman of polished
sterling sense; a fine speaker and an
He early perceived a neamiable, excellent man.
cessity of a removal to the west, and assented to the
sheet will

fall.

manners and

which afterwards gave rise to so much discussion and censure, both in and out of congress, as
having been made with only a small part ot the nation, and which was subsequently modified so as to
suit the views of John Ross, the principal chief.
Between Ross and Ridge there has not been a friendly feeling since the date of the treaty, but we trust
At
it will turn out that Ross is not the murderer
[Journal of Commerce.
least we hope so.
Outrage among the Cliomkee Indians near Fori
Gibmn. Murder of John Ridge and his fu'her, S/c.
By a letter received in this cily yesterday, from one
of our citizens at Fort Gibson, Arkansas, we are inf jrmfd that about a week since, the celebrated chief
John Ridge, and his father, two of the most prominent persons in the nation, were most brutally and
savagely murdered, and that John Ross, the leader
treaty

—

of the opposition party, ha-?, in consequence thereof,
been compelled to take up his head quarters at Fort
Gibson, for personal security.
[Natchez Courier of July 2.
We knew John Ridge, and concur in the
Note.
Eidge
just eulogy of the Journal of Commerce.
Ross, a half breed,
W.1S the patriot of his tribe.
ambilious and avaricious, was made the instrument
of the opposition in congress to frustrate the mea-
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from their mother is saiil to have greatly increased
"
[Bos. Tran
anguish of her last moments.
the
"
The two sons of Murat referred to in the above
AchiUe, the
paragt-aph, are Achille and Lucien.
eldest son, was on board the frigate in which his
father sailed on that desperate and fatal expedition
At that lime he
to recover the throne of Naples.
was some ten or twelve years old. Subsequently
he passed several years in Austria, and on coming
of age, emigrated to the United States. He purchased a plantation near St. Augustine, in Florida,
devoted himself to the study of the law, and was
admitted to practise as an attorney and counsellor.
About the year 1S25, the Seminoles, who at that
time occupied wdiat is known as Middle Florida,
were induced to cede their lands, and to retire
southward into the peninsula. Murat, in company
with his friend, col. Gadsden, of South Carolina,
was one of the first adventurers who explored the
country thus ceded. They built a hut in the midst
f the wilderness, and employed themselves in
land hunting, that is, in seeking out fertile tracks
which might be purchased to advantage. These
gentlemen entered plantations some fitleen ortwenty miles west of Tallahassee: Murat called his plantation Lipona, the title assumed by his mother,
which is Ibrmed from Napoli, the Italian of Naples,
by reading the syllables backward.
Among the French, and other foreign settlers in
that vicinity, Murat commonly went by the title ol
the prince, though the state which be kept did not
exactly correspond with the notions we are apt to
attach to that title. He might be met in the woods,
on a lean horse, dressed in the common homespun
of the country, with a long whip in his hand, hunting cattle, with the outward style of what is known
in that country as a Georgia cracker, rather than
that of the heir and claimant of the throne of NaHaving settled in the woods, he availed himples.
self of his liberty, and seemed to cast olf all regard
for the mere forms and shows of artificial society.
His domestic establishment was on the same careless plan.
It is related of him, that one day a
large party from Tallahasse having come out to
pay hiin a visit, he sent for his cook to inquire
what there was in the house for dinner. "Nothing
a circumstance rather
at all," replied the cook
apt to happen in the days of his bachelor housekeeping, when things went with him pretty much
Just at the moment of this
at sixes and sevens.
alarming annunciation, the overseer came in to say
that he had driven up the cattle of the plantation,
and to inquire of Murat what mark he should put
upon them. It is to be observed, by the way, that
in Florida, the cattle belonging to the several settlers run wihl in the woods, the whole time.
Once a year, however, they are hunted and
driven up, for the purpose of marking the young
every proprietor having a particular mark,
cattle
generally a slit ol' some kind in the ear, by which
'"
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ments of her new associates, but maintained the
pie elegance of her native manners, and on all
occasions expressed opinions and sentiments
proper to an American woman, though discordant
enough from the prevailing sentiments of her new
fit

associates.

Alter waiting in vain for a repeal of the law
which excludes the family of Napoleon from the
French territory, and finding that any ambitious
hopes he might have entertained, had little prospect of fnllilment, Murat went to Belgium, and
obtained a commission of colonel of cavalry in the
army of Leopold. He had originally received a
Afterwaid, however, when
military education.
Leopold married a daughter of the king of France,
he found it necessary to dismiss Murat from his
service, who returned to Florida alter an absence
of three years.
Returning to Florida, Murat resumed the occupation of a planter and lawyer. Previous to his
visit to Europe, he had been for several years a
postmaster, under the appointment of the United
Subsequsnt to his return he
States government.
was appointed judge of the county court of Jefferson, in which office he gave good satisfaction.
Achille Murat has liftle of the personal appearHe is of small size, aijd his
ance of his father
constitution has suflTered so severely from the effects of a paralytic shock, experienced some years
ago, that he appears to be much older than he is.
His face presents a striking resemblance to the
He is a man of great acportraits of Napoleon.
complishments, being thoroughly versed in the
Italian, German, French and English languages, all
which he speaks with perfect fluency. He has a
great taste for mathematics, and is well acquainted
with all the most recent works in that department
of science.
He is a man of reflection, but in many points his
opinions are rather visionary. He has a strong
disposition to engage in speculations, but in these
undertakings has been generally unsuccessful. His
most sure resource has'been an annuity which he
has received from his mother. Large sums of

money recovered from his father's estate, have from
time to time come into his hands, but they have
generally been spent soon after they have been received.
Lucien Murat, the younger brother has resided,
we believe, principally in "the state of New York,
where he has acted as agent for Joseph Bonaparte,
for the sale of certain lands belonging to him in the
northern part of that state. He lives now, we be[Boslon Mlas.
lieve, in New Jersey.

WASHINGTON'S DIPLOMA.

From the National Gazelle.
Files of old continental journals frequently furnish
us with matter of an interesting character, for those
who are fond of reading about revolutionary times.
"What This being the seasonof collegiate commencements,
his particular cattle are distinguished.
we present a document as not ill-timed, which to
their
left
ears,
and
cut
off
marli?"3aid Murat. "why,
It is a translation (evibe a novelty.
bring them all in directly to the cook!" This was many may
diploma, given by Harvard university,
done accordingly, and Mnrat's guests were soon dently) of a
degree
of
LL.
D. upon general Washconferring
the
consisting principally of cow's
sures of the administration, and the tnie interests of served with a dinner
ington.
It is worthy of remark, that vvhen this
He kept multitudes of them starving ears, dressed in every variety of style. To this compliment was paid to the commander-in-chief of
the Indians.
riding through the woods in tliat vicinity,
in Georgia, when abundance would have smiled day, in
mutilated of her left the continental army, he had in that capacity peraround tiieni in the west. Ridge is a sacrifice to the if a cow happens to be seen
formed no single exploit, except the movements by
'ear, she will be pointed out with the observation
success of his ellbrts and growing popularity.
which the enemy was forced to evacuate Boston.
"there goes one of iMurat's cattle."
[Globe.
Hiso-eneral abilities and acquirements (lord Broughepicure,
will
philosopher
and
no
Murat
is
a
That
News has arE.rtracl from LilUe Rock, July Ut.
notwithstanding) were known
anecdote. One day at a am to the contrary
rived here that the Clierokees are quarielhng among appear from the following
and acknowledged by the nation and its representaon
the
dif
turning
conveisaiion
the
party,
dinner
Ridge,
themselves; that Ross has waylaid and shot
number
of mdilary officers, neifrom
a
who,
tives,
dining
viands, Murat declared that
as they returned from the great council; that both of ferent .sorts of
wanting in thorough educaFlorida, he had made trial in tiier inexperienced nor
their parties are actively preparing for a fight; thnt his early residence in
as the most able on all acWashington
selected
tion,
prejuof
all
divesting
himself
general Arbuckle told them they must not fight, and the way of eating—
which he counts to lead the armies of his country, and conseRo.ss told the general ilices^f all the va:ious birds and beasts
that he would prevent them.
qui'iily to sway her destinies.
There is trouble ennld lay his hands upon. "Ci'ow soup," said he,
they wouM figlit in spite of him.
This diploma we do not remember to have seen in
excellent; but turkey
brewing among the Indians on our frontier, and if "is fine; alligator's tail is
Marshall's life of Washington, and have looked
but
it is
prejudices,
I
have
no
is
not
good;
buzzard
will
not
be
thf-y once get a going, our situation here
Sparks' without finding it. It may be worth
through
enviable, as we are only about 150 miles from the not good."
mention, that when it was cord'er-red, colleSubsequently Murat married a daughter of Mr. wddle^to
line, and it is sa'd they can raise, if combined,
honors were not so cheap as in our day, when
giate
grand
and
a
Pensacola,
at
navy
agent
the
Willis,
I mean if all the tribes join.
20,00!) men.
of learning are prone to give parchments,
rnstitulions
Mr. Willis had emiIf the niece of general Washington.
have plenty of arms and ammunition here.
spr-eading their own names,
to Florida, rather for the sake of
above is confirmed, and any thing worth relating grated f'rom Fredericksburg, Virginia,
of any special merits in the grantees.
account
on
than
widow,
bringing his daughter, a beautiful young
[/i.
happens, I will write again soon.
university also made general Jackson a
with him, and at that time resided at Tallahassee. Harvard
laws, and a British faculty of arts, recentMrs. Murat is a lady of uncommon beauty, spirit doctor of
bestowe<l the same distinction upon the Russian
The countess of Lipona, ex queen of Naples, and cood sense. An excellent housekeeper, she ly
How well they deserved the title, is
duke.
"rand
upon
a
domestic
establishment
Mnrat's
Boput
has
has appointed Joachim Murat, son of Lucien
not so apparent to our apprehension as to the erudite
naparte, her residuary legatee, and has ielt to him somewhat more orderly f loting.
with their names to their
The French revolution of 1330 excited new o-entleinen, who testifi.'dtalents.
every thing left to her by the emperor Napoleon
knowledge and
The will directs that hopes in the mind of Mnrat. He mortgaged his superior corporation of Harvard college, in Camhis sword,'bed, portrait,' kc.
"The
he shall be educated and live in France. Her property, raised what money he could, and set sail
in Christ, to
He spent some time in England, and bridge, New England, to all faithful
daughter?, Letitia and Louisia. (countess of Pepoli for Europe.
whom these presents shall come, greeting:— Vfhereand Rasponi), will receive what the law accords John Randolph observed of Mrs. Murat, that she
as, academical degrees were, originally, instituted
of
abroad,
met
ever
he
had
American
the
only
every
thing
was
retain
them, and the two sons will
for knowledge,
Brought into society for this purpose: that men, eminent
that will remind them of their brave and heroic whom he was not ashamed.
wisilom and virtue, who have highly merited of the
sire.
see it stated that these young men re- esteemed the most aristocratic, exquite and reletters, should be rewarded with the hoof
republic
affectathe
to
imitate
side in this country
in what part we are not told; cherche, she made no attempt
of those laurels; there is the greatest propriety
and are practising as barristers. Their absence tions, and never condescended to re-echo the senti- nors
'
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eventful periods,
conferrin? such honors on the very illustrious particularly marked by four or five
capable
gentleman, George Washington, esquire, the ac- each of which might be dilated upon, by a
and valuable detail.
coinplbhed general of the coiiledernted colonies in band, with much instructive
The
illegal possession of Kent island, by Clayborne,
ardor'are
p.itrioiic
and
knowled^'e
Am-rica, whose
virtue, prior to the Calvert grant, would open the intromaiiil'est to all; who, for liis dhliiiu:uishc-d
work, with a chapter full of the
both civil and militaiy, in the first place, being se- duction to such a
one
of romance of enterprise, address and courage. The
Virginians,
lected by the sutirages of the
and first propiietary government from 1632 to 16SS,
their delegates, exerting himself with fidelity
constancy, trials and
singular wisdom for the defence of liberty, when in would afford details of pilgrim
denp interest. The Protestant
the° utmost danger of being forever lost, and sufferings, rich with
royal government thence ensufor the salvation of his country, and then at the ear- rei'olution and the
nest request of that grand council of patriots, with- ing, from 16SS to 171.5, would elucidate, among
out hesitation, left his delightful seat in Virginia, other things, the tyranny of religionism which must
and the affairs of his own estate, that, through all ever be the result of that impious union of church
the fatigues and dangers of a cainp, wilhout accept- and state, which would measure with its Procrusing any reward, he might deliver New England from tean standard, the consciences of men and their
the unjust and cruel arms of Great Britain, and de- deep responsibilities to their creator. The restofend the other colonies; and who, by tlie most signal ration ofthe proprietary, from 1715 to 1763, would
smiles of Divine Providence on his militarj' opera- be gradually marked with that progress of improvetions, drove Vie fleet and troops of tlie enemy, with ment and prosperity, which, with its coincident endisgraceful precipitation, from the town of Boston; lightening of opinion, prepared the colony rightfulwhich, for eleven months, had been shut, fortified ly to estimate its strength, and eventually to conand defended by a garrison of seven thousand regu- tend for those rights, which, after the treaty of Pathe crown would have it infringed by its
lars, so that the inhabitants, whosuifrred a great va- ris, of 1763,
riety of hardships and cruelties while under the stamp acts and other similar measures of oppresI

in

j

power of their oppressors, now rejoice in tlieir deliverance; the neighboring towns are also freed from
the tumults of arms, and our university has the
agreeable prospect of being restored to its ancient
seat.

Know

ye therefore, that we,

the president

and

fel-

lows of Harvard college, in Cambridge, with the
consent of the honored and reverend overseers of
our academy, have constituted and created the said
George Washington, who merits the highest honors
doctor of laws, the law of nature and nations, and
the civil law and have given and granted to him,
at the same time, all the rights, privileges and honors, to said degree pertaining.
In testimony whereof, we have affi.\'ed the common
seal of the university to these letteis, and subscribe
them with our hand-writing, this 3d day of April
in the year of our Lord, 1776.

—

—

SAMUEL LAXGDON, S.T.D. president.
NATHANIEL APPLETON, S. T. D.
JOHN WINTHROP, mat. and phi. p.

ANAM

ELLIOT,

S.

T. D.

JOHN WADSWORTH,

log.

and

MARYLAND.
From

eth.

pro.

The statistics of this era atford the most
pleasing evidence of colonial prosperity. As we
have seen, the settlement at St. Mary's was composed of about 200 pilgrims; in 1733 the whole number of taxable inhabitants was 31,470. In 174S the
population had increased to 130,000, or 94,000
whites and 36,000 blacks; in 1756 it was 154,188,
or, 107,963 whites and 46,225 blacks; and in 1761
whites and
it amounted to 164,007, or, 114,332
49,675 blacks. In this position, as to her population, and with an export other products in 1861,
in the articles of wheat, lumber, corn, flour, iron,
skins and liirs, amounting to about £80,000 currency, and in tobacco to about 28,000 hogsheads,
valued at £140,000, Maryland found herself at the
opening of the revolutionary era. A review of this
memorable period would be crowded with incidents,
as creditable to the valor of her sons in the field as
honorable to their civil administration ofthe provisional and colonial government.
As one of the
'•old thirteen," she can point, with pride, to her
Smallwoods and Howards, her Carrolls and Chases;
and if, from the laying of her cornel stone at St.
Mary's, to the day when she assumed the glorious
position of a free and sovereign state, that justice
has not yet been done to her history in all its requisite details, the time, it may be trusted, is not
far distant wtien some grateful son may stand out
from amorig her offspring, able and willing to enter
upon the task of patriotism, and burnish up the records of her history, from the dust and cnrosions of
time and neglect. It will be a labor, in which
truthfulness, patience, energy and high enthusiasm
can only hope to accomplish all that such a history
demands. The true incitement must be patriotism;
the reward must be the lasting gratitude of future
generations.
sion.

the Baltimore Post.
June, two hundred and
seven years ago, the original charter of JNIaryland
was granted to Cecilius, lord Baltimore, by Cliarles
The grant, however, was obtained by bis faI.
ther, George Calvert, who had been secretary of
the privy council of James I, a post which he resigned in 1624, upon his convertion to the CathoThis change of faith, notwithstandlic religion.
ing, lost him nothing of public favor, for his high
moral worth caused him to be knighted in the succeeding year, at which time he was the representative in'parliament of the University of Oxford.
A SCRAP OF HISTORY.
His death, just at the moment of the grant, left the
It may be interesting, if not new to our readers,
charter in the hands of his son Cecilius, who far
from possessing the enterprising spirit of his parent, to be informed in what way the state of Connectiabandoned the settlement of the jirojected colony cut became possessed of that portion of the state of
to the personal supervision of his brother Leonard, Ohio, known as the Western Reserve.
The original charter of the state of Connecticut
who was constituted his lieutenant general.
The colony, raised under the charter, consisted was granted by Charles II, in 1662. That charter
chiefly,
not
endefined
the limits of the state as follows:
persons,
if
hundred
two
about
of
From the south line of Massachusetts on the
tirely, of the Roman Catholic faith, and many of
them gentlemen of family and fortune. They em- north, to Long Island Sound on the south, and from
barked from the Isle of Wight on tlie 22d of No- the Narragansett river on the east, to the Pacific
vember, 1633, and reached Point Comfort on the ocean on the west.
It will be seen by reference to a map, that these
24th of February. After a short rest, they sailed
up the Potomac, in search of a suitable site for set- boniidaries would enclose not only what is now the
tlement. They took formal possession of an island, state of Connecticut, but also portions of the states
nearly one-half of
called St. Clements, and thence proceeded about of New York and New Jersey
all the northern portions of the states
forty leagues up the river to Piscataway, an In- Pennsylvania
dian town, from which they returned with the in- of Oliio, Indiana and Illinois, and a goodly part of
tention of locating nearer the mouth of the river. the territories of Iowa, Missouri and Oregon. There
In retracing their steps they entered the St. Georges, was a clause in the charter, however, which exceptor, as it is now named, the St. Mary's river, sailing ed from its operations such portions as were then
This exception exup which, some six or seven miles, they came to an occupied by prior settlers.
Indian town called Yaocomaco. This was purchas- cluded such parts of New \''ork and New Jersey as
ed from the aboriginal possessors, and on the 27lh were within the prescribed limits. A dispute arisBlarch 1634, the colony disembarked and there laid ing between New York and Connecticut, as to the
the foundation of the old city of St. Mary's and the boundaries between these states, it was settled by
state of Maryland. From this pilgrim colony com- commissioners, appointed by the king in 16G4, who
mences the true history of our state history mark- decided that Maronec river should be the wesed by many events, at certain eras, as striking in tern boundary of Connecticut.
For nearly a century thereafter, Connecticut nereproof of man's intolerance, as grateful, at others,
(o the feelings of the philanthropist, and in its later glected to claim or settle any part of their territory
chapters, most cheering to the believer in the hu- west of New York, and the charter being granted
manizing creed of man's capability of self-govern- to William Penn in 1681, embracing all that part of
ment, and his full and free enjoyment of those in- the same which lies within the present slate of
alienable rights secured to him by "nature and na- Pennsylvania, a dispute ultimately arose between
the two colonies, as to the right of possession in the
ture's God."
The history of JNIaryland, of which so much re- disputed territory. Both colonies sold the same
mains to be collected to ilo it perfect justice, is land, and each guarantied to the purchasers undis-

On

this day, the 20th of

—

—

—

This excited innumerable quarand resort was often had to force of arms to
xpel the intruders.
In 1770, the legislature of Connecticut transmitted to England certain questions to be presented to
the most able lawyers, respecting her title to lands
The answers were favorable
west of New York.
to her claims, and determined the colony to mainThe revolutionary war happening soon
tain them.
alter, susnended further proceedings until after the

turbed possession.
rels,

close.

In 17S1, the two states agreed to appoint comAn act of
missioners to determine the dispute.
congress was passed granting to these commissioners full powers to act in the final settling of this long
pending controversy. The commissioners met at
Trenton, in November, 17S2. Alter a hill hearing
ofthe matter in- question, they decided that Connecticut had no right to the lands in dispute. Here
the matter, so far as Pennsylvania was concerned,
rested.

The
laid

state of Connecticut,

claim to

all

notwithstanding,

still

lands lying west of Pennsylvania,

and extending

to the INIississippi river.
future troubles, however, the legislature

To

avoid
agreed to

all of these lands to congress, with the exception of a tract of one hundieil and twenty miles in
length, lying immediately west of the west line of

cede

Pennsylvania. This cession was accepted, and was
considered to be an indirect acknowledgment that
her claim was well founded.
This tract is known as the Western Reserve, and
includes the counties of Ashtabula, Trumbull, Portage, Geauga, Cuyalioga, Medina, Lorain, Huron
and Erie. A part of the tract was granted by the

New London, Fairfield
and Norwalk, whose property had been destroyed
by the British troops during the war. The remainder was sold in 1793, and the money arising from
the sale appropriated to the purpose of constituting
state to the inhabitants of

a perpetual fund for the support of schools in the
[Ohio City Transcript.

state.

THE BATTLE OF BRANDYWINE.
We

had been in the saddle about an hour, under
the intrepid Pulaski, who with his own hands, ex-

amined our swords,

pistols

and other equipments,
would be a deadly

as if assured that the struggle

and a long continued one. "The day was one ofthe
most beautiful that ever broke over the earth. We
were about half a mile from the main body, ranged
along a green slope, facing the west, our horses about
four hundred in number, standing as so many marble statues; until just as the eastern sky began to
redden and adulate, and cloud after cloud to roll up
and heave like a great curtain up the wind, and
the whole heaven seemed discharging all its beauty
and brightness upon one spot. 1 happened to turn
about and saw the tall Pole (Pulaski) bare-headed,
tilting his horse, like

some warlike presence come

solid earth to worship upon the very
the hill behind us; it might be, (lor the
noble carriage of the man, the martial bearing of
the soldier, "would permit either interpretation, it
might be in the awful employment of devotion or
but
in the more earthly one of martialobservation
he suddenly reigned up his charger, shook the
heavy dew from'the horseman's cap, replaced it
and "leaped headlong down the hill, just as the
blight flash passed away on the horrizon; followed
by a loud report, and the next instant a part of our

up out of the

summit of

—

ranks were covered with dust and turf, thrown up
by a cannon ball that struck near the spot he had
just left.

Our horses plucked up their ears at the sound,
all al once, as if a hundred trumpets were
playing in the wind, came the enemy in his advance. Pulaski unsheathed his sword, called out a
select body and set oITat full gallop, to a more distant elevation, where we saw the enemy advancing
in two columns; one under Knyphausen, which moved in steadiness, in a daik solid mass, towards the
spot occupied by general Maxwell; the other, under
Cornwallis, which seemed to threaten the right
Intelligence was immeflank of our main body.
diatel}- sent to Washington, and reinforcements
called in, from the spot we had left.
We kept our position, awaiting for a whole hour
the sound of conflict; at last a heavy volley rattled
along the sky, a few moments passed, and then
another followed, like a storm of drum heads. The
whole air rung with it; another and another followed; then gradually increased in loudness, came
peal alter peal till it resembled a continual clap of
thunder, rolling about under an illuminated vapor.
But Pulaski, with all his irapetnosity, was a general, and knew his duty too well to hazard any movement till be should be able to see with certainty
the operations of the enemy in the valley below.
Meanwhile, several little parties which had been
sent out, came in, one after the other, with the inand

—
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Knyphausen had broken down upon of death more

perilous than that which shut in the
children ol Israel upon the Red sea.

—

Maxwell

—

in masjnificeiit sjie
been beaten back
Ihat he liail iiiiiilly prevaihd and tliat
But no! the wall had rolled in upon us, and we
liaxuell liad retreated across the river. A thin were lelt no alternative but to continue as we had
vapor hail risen from llie earth below us and com- begun.
pletely covered the enemy Irom our view.
It was
The undaunted Pole rioted in the excess of his
no longer possible to I'ollow him, except by the joy! I remembei well how he passed me, covered
sound ul'his tread, which we could feel in the solid with sweat and dust, riding absolutely upon the
earths, jaring ourselves and our horses; and now and very points of their bayonets.
But at last they
then, a quick glimmering in the midst, as some pressed upon him, and horsemen after horsemen
standard raised above it, some weapon flourished, fell from their saddles; when we were all faint and
or some musket shot through it like a rocket.
feeble, and even Archibald was fighting on foot
Al>ont an hour after, a horseman dashed through over his beautiful horse, with Arthur battling over
the smoke on the veiy verge ot" the horizon, anil his head, we heard the cry of "Succor! succor!"
after scouring the fields, for a whole mile in view, Immediately we felt the enemy give way, heavcommunicated with two or three others, who set otf ing this way and that, finally concentrating bein dilierent directions; one tons with orders to hur- yond us.
"Once more! once more! "cried Pulaski, and away
ry down to the ford, where the commander-in-chief
was determined to fall on Knyphausen with all his he went breaking in upon them as they were formpower before Cornwallis could come to hi^aid. It ing and trampling down whole platoons, in the
was a noble but hazardous game and Pulaski, charge, before a man could plant his bayonet or bring
whose war horse literally thundered and lighted his gun to an aim; our .aspect as we came thunderalong the broken and stony precipice by which we ing round them was sufficient; the enemy fled, and
descended, kept his eye wearily to the right as if we brought off our companions unhurt.
not quite certain that the order would not be counI have been in many a battle, many a one that
termanded.
made my hair afterwards stand when I dreamed of
We soon fell in with general Greene who was it but never in one where cainage was so dreadposting all on fire, to give Knyphausen battle, and ful, and firing so incessant as that which followed
in the next moment saw Sullivan in full march the arrival of Greene.
But the enemy had so efover a distant hill towards the enemies flank. This fectually secured his exposed points by ranks of
arrangement would doubtless have proved fatal to men kneeling with ]>lanted bayonets, that we could
Knyphausen, had not our operations been unfortu- make no^impression upon them, although we rode
nately arrested at the very moment we were pre- upon them again and again, discharging our pistols
pared to fall upon him, man and horse, by the in- in their faces.
telligence that Cornwallis had moved off to another
quarter.
It was a moment of irresolution— doubt.
BIR. KING OF
It was the death blow to our hopes to victory.
a:;aMi; but

—

—
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am, and ever have been, a state rights man; a
strict constructionist, I hunt up no vagrant power
on which tu bottom legi^-lation, r.or uiion any supposed grounds of ex|)ediency, seek to exleml llie
gianted powers by implication. For a U. Slates
bank, internal improvement, and a tariff lor protection, I find no warrant in the constitution: hence
I disregard all arguments, drawn from real or imaI

ginary advantages; adhere to that sacred instrument, and oppose them all; for experience has
shown that eveiy departure has been attended with
serious evils, and on more than one occasion has
threatened to shake the government to its very
foundations.

On a strict adherence to the provisions of the
constitution, must depend the securily of our most
vital interests, the preservation ot our dearest
rights.
It is the only efiectual shield against the
unprincipled efibrts of those who would with a
demoniac spirit involve us in all the horrors of a
servile war, and drench our fair field with blood,
and should the day unfortunately ever arrive, when
the powers of this government shall be placed, and
retained, in the hands of those who would create a
corporation, to strengthen the executive arm. and
control the institutions of the states; impose taxes
to enrich one branch of industry at the expense of
all the others, and deprive our citizens of the freedom of speech; then will the days of this glorious
and free republic be numbered. To the present
truly republican administration I have given my
most cordial support, and so long as it continues to
administer the government upon the principles set
forth by Mr. Van Buren, in his inaugural address, I
shall unhesitatingly do so.

I regret, gentlemen, that neither time nor the
limits of this letter, will enable me to give al large
Mobile, May 2-J, 1839.
my
reasons for supporting that much abused and
Hon. Win. B. King: Sib: Your fellow citizens
misrepresented independent treasury plan. I know
halt.
of Mobile, aware of your eminent public services,
Hardly had this happened, our horses being cothat untiring efforts have been, and are making, lo
in (he station which lor nearly twenty years you
vered with sweat, and froth, fretting in the bit like
mislead the public mind on that subjecl; but I also
dignified and adorned, and entertaining the highest
chained tigers, and covered with dust, it being an
know that it is undergoing a thorough examination
respect for your private character, have deputed
by an imlepemlent and enlightened peeple, and on
excessively hot and sultry day, when a heavy canus to invite you to a public dinner, to be given at
their decision I rely with confidence.
nonade was heard ou our right flank, and Greene,
such time as may best comport with your conto whose division we had been attached, was put
Tender, gentlemen, to my republican fellow citivenience. In accepting this invitation and naming
into motion to support Sullivan who had left home
zens my grateful acknowledgments for their distina day that will be most agreeable to you, you will
some hours before. The truth now broke upon us
guished
attention, and accept for yourselves the asgreatly oblige your numerous friends in this city.
like a thunder clap.
The enemy had passed, conWe have the honor to remain your fellow citi- surance of my high respect and sincere regaid.
centrated, we supposed, and fallen on our right.
Your
fellow
citizen,
R. KIKG.
zens,
I shall never forget Green's countenance, when
To John B. Hogan, T. Sanford, W. R. Halkl,
John B. Hogan,
H. Chamberlain,
the news came,
Henry Center, H. Monroe, and others, commiUee..
he was on the road side, upon
Moses Ryan,
T. Sanford,
an idiiinst perpendicular bank, but he wheeled
Wm. R. Hallett,
Robert L. Crawford,
where he was, daslied down the bank, his face
Henry Center,
S. V. V. Schnyler,
CILLET DUEL.
white as the bleached marble, and called to us to
Hugh Honroe,
B. B. Breedin,
The following extract Irom a speech recently degallop forward with such a tremendous impulse,
livered by Mr. Graves lo his constiluents ol LouisWm. Magee,
David White,
that we marched four miles in forty minutes.
We
John H. Woodcock, John Bragg,
ville,and reported in the Louisville Journal, throws
held on our way in a cloud of dust, and met SulliJames G. Lyon,
William Austin,
a strong ligiit upon the unhappy duel which was
van all in disorder; nearly a mile from the ground,
John F. Pagles,
John Gavle,
the subject of so much speculation at the time it
retreating step by step at the head of his men, and
P. Phillips,
B. Tardy,
occurred:
shouting himself hoarse, covered with blood and
John Forsyth, jr.
M. J. McRae,
"I met colonel Webb one day in Washington, and
sweat, and striving in vain to bring them to a
Henry Myers,
having experienced the most marked and uni emitJohn K. Collins,

ALABAMA.

Greene was recalled, and Sullivan commanded

to

WM.

—

THE

stand, while Cornwallis
an incessant volley.

was pouring

in

upon them

Pulaski dashed out to the right, over the fences,
ami there stood awhile upright in his slirrups,reconnoitering, while the enemy, who appeared by the
smoke ajid the dust that rolled before them in the
wind to be much nearer than they really were, redoubled their efforts; but at last Pulaski saw a favorable opportunity.
The column wheeled; the
wind swept across their van, revealijig thein like
a battalion of spirits, breathing fire and smoke. He
gave the signal; Archibald repeated it; then Arthur;
then myself. In three minutes we were ready for
the word.
When Pulaski, shouting in a voice that thrilled
through and through us, struck spurs into his charger; it was a half minute, so fierce and terrible was
Bis charge, before we were able to come up to him.
What can he meanl
Gracious heaven!
My
hand convulsively, like that of a drowning man,
reigned up for a moment when I saw that I was
gallopping straight forward into a field of bayonets;
yet he was the first man! and who would not have
followed.
did follow him, anil with such a hurricane of
fire and steel, that when we wheeled, our path lay
broail before us, with a wall of fire on the light
hand and on the lett; but not a bayonet or a blade
in front except what weie under the hoofs of our
hoises.
blood iiishcs now, like a flash of fire
through my forehead, when I recall the devastalion
that we llien made, almost to the very heart of the

We

My

D.D.Kane,

,

i

|

I

R. LeeFearn.

Mobile, May 26, 1839.
Gentlemen: I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of the invitation of my fellow citizens,
of Mobile, to partake of a public dinner at such
time as may suit my convenience. I can but regret that my arrangements will necessarily render
my stay in Mobile so short that I am compelled to
decline their flattering invitation, and to deprive
myself of the pleasure of meeling them at the festive boanl.
cannot, however, be insensible to
I
this manifestation of the personal respect and political confidence of my republican fellow citizens.
indeed it is the only reward for
It is the highest
[iiiblic service, worth, «ilh me, a moment's consideration: for coming as it does from those distinguished for their intelligence and moral worlh,
it carries with it the strongest evidence that 1 have
been laithfiil to the principles of the constitution,
and with whatever ability 1 may possess, have honestly discharged the drities of the station in which
for the last twenty years, it pleased my fellow citizens of Alabama to place me. From early life I
have been identified with the republican parly.
youthful energies were exerted in sustaining
those principles for which Jefferson, Madison, and
the purest and wisest of our country contended.
With ihein I was opposed to alien and sedition
laws, then; I am equally opposed to gag laws now.
I was and ever have been opposed
to the lalitudinarian construction of the constitiilion. I believe
with our democratic republican fathers, that the
only securily for the rights of the states was to be
found in conferrinsr the action of the general government to the powers expressly granted, and lo
such incidental powers as were plainly and undeniably "necessary and proper," to carry the grant-

—

My

enemy's column.
But Pulaski, he who afterwards rode into their
entrenchments on horseback, sword in hand, wa» accustomed to it; and broken over them once, aware
of his peril if he should give them lime to awake
from their consternation, he wheeled in a blaze of
fire with the intention of returning through a wall
ed powers into

elTect.

ted civilities from hirn some time beloie in New
York, during my visit to that cily, I naturally lelt
disposed to extend to him that courtesy which one
gentleman owes to another under similar circumstances.
After talking lo him for some lime, he
said that he had a favor to ask of me.
I replied,
that any thing which one gentleman might ask of
another, and which I had it in my power lo grant,
I would cheerfully do for him.
He then handed
me a paper, and said he would feel greatly obliged
if I v^ould deliver that from him To Mr. Ciiley.
Aware of Mr. Ciiley "s previous remarks on colonel
Webb, it instantly struck me Ihat the paper was a
challenge, and I hesitated to take it.
1 asked col.
Webb whether it was a challenge, and told him
that, if it was, I should decline having any thing to
do with it, being opposed, in princi[de, to (lueliing
myself, and acting as the representative ol a disiiict
which I believed to be opposed to it. I also told
him that I was totally ignorant of the etiquette of
duelling, and, therefore, a very unfit person, on Ihat
account, if I even had not insurmountable cbjeclions of another kind to prevent me from interfering.
Col. Webb then assured me that the paper
was not a challenge; that it was merely a note of

inquiiy, to

which

a definite

answer was required.

He also assured me that, if a challenge should subsequently be found necessary, he would employ
some other person than myself to bear it. Upon
these assurances, totally unconscious, as I was, Ihat
any possible mischiel could arise out of my carrying a simple paper of interrogation from one gentleman to another, I took the note and went to the
HOUSE. I Sent one of the attending boys for Mr.
Ciiley, who came out to me, and 1 then fold him
that col. Webb had requested ine to hand him that
paper.
He .said he supposed it was a challense,
ami Ihat he could not receive any thing of the kind
from colonel Webb. I told him, that colonel Webb

—
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had assured rne it was not a cliallenge, and with
this assurance I Ijad bt-come the buarer olit; that I
would not have consented to be the bearur of a
challenge to him, as I had the kindest feelings towards him, and was opposed to duelling; but that I
hoped he would consent to take the note, as I feared
that his refusal would place me in an embarrassing
I added that I was wholly ignorant of
situation.
the etiquette in such cases, and had never contemplated or thought of such an event as his refusal to
take the communication. He said he sliould be
glad to have time to consult some friends on the
propriety of his taking the communication; and I,
thinking it advisable that I myself should inquire
into the etiquette of my situation, agreed to receive
next morning his answer whether he would lake
I left him then, and consulted
the paper or not.
my friends, JMr. Wenefee, Mr. Crittenden, Mr.

27,
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disgracefully and dishonorably. I had fully learned
the responsibility of my situation.
Gentlemen of
the highest honor had informed me of the etiquette,
which, till then, I was ignorant of; and I could not
for a moment hesitate between the alternatives of
honor and disgrace. I then felt, as I now feel, that
it would be far better for me to lay down my life
than to risk my own honor and the honor of Kentucky.
(Great cheering). I still feel that it would
have been far better for me and for you that I should
have lallen on that occasion, than that one foul
stain should have been reflected on you through
your representative. (Great cheering.) True, I

—
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rendered memorable in that conflict, the sucand termination of which owed so

cessful progress

much

We

to

your own exertions?
however, speak

will, not,

of past disappoint-

ments. We now, with warm hearts ami ready
hands, greet your visit to our city; and trust you
will here find a reception which shall remind you
of a wesiern welcome and a happy home. But, sir,
gratitude must not be lost in the gratulations of the
day.
We must recur, for one moment, to the past.

We

must allude to the time when all there was of
city, all there remained on this frontier, of
man's works, became the spoils of war. And
though it is with pain we call to your attention our
this

am I have always been opposed, in
past sufferings, it is with gratitude we now seize
I was wholly inexperienced
ignorant of its etiquette and code; but the hand which was raised for our relief; it is with
those on whose experience and high sense of honor pride and pleasure we hear the voice which invoked
for us assistance in the day of our distress.
I could faithfully rely, were my advisers; and I did
Wise, 5ic. on the subject. To my extreme regret, not hesitate one instant in placing myself entirely
We cannot, sir, contemplate with pride, as we
those gentlemen all confirmed my painful suspi- at their disposal. I promptly told those friends not do, our rising city, its increasing population, its
cions of the responsibility that would devolve upon to suffer their conduct in the business to be influ- spreading commerce, and its excellent, though, to
me in the event of Mr. Cilley's persisting in his enced, in the slightest degree, by any thing that a great extent, artificial harbor, without being often
refusal to take from my hands the communication could, in the most remote manner, tarnish my fame reminded of the distinguished advocale of the cause
oi' which I had innocently and unsuspectingly conor the credit of that slate which had honored me of domestic industry and internal improvements.
sented to be the bearer. The next morning I waited with its confidence and trust. 1 had never handled
Nor can we, sir, speak of the prosperity of the
on Mr. Cilley for his answer. He told me that his a duelling pistol with hostile views in my life. I new states, on which so much of our own future
friends had advised him not to accept any commu- had ever detested the idea of practising with pistols greatness must depend, without expressing our apnication from colonel Webb; but he added that he to acquire dexterity in their use, from a feeling of probation of the system in regard to the public doliad no objection in saying lo me that he had no decided disapprobation.
From my very boyhood I main, which you have proposed.
personal disrespect for colonel Webb, and had only had been imbued with a detestation of the practice.
As citizens of an old state, and one of the states,
spoken of him in debate according to the privileges And, with regard to rifle shooting. I do not think I too, which contributed largely fo the national doof the house, without intending any thing of a per- had ever fired half a dozen shots without a rest, and main, we have witnessed, with peculiar gratificssonal or private nature.
I conscientiously thought
even with that I had but inditferent success.
tion, the disinterested patriotism which induced
that this ought to be sufficient to satisfy col. Webb, opponent, on the contrary, was well skilled with you, a resident of a western and comparatively new
and so expressed myself to Mr. Cilley. I left him, both weapons, and confident of success.
The state, to guard the common property of all.
and consulted my friends, and was never more hap- chances were entirely against me, yet I did not
It is to the s.ime patriotic spirit, however we
py in my life than when they agreed with me in hesitate one moment. We met at a time, place and may differ as to expedienc}', we attribute your exopinion that the declaration of Mr. Cilley ought to distance, and with weapons, all of his own choos- ertions to compromise the two differences which
be regarded as satisfactory.
ing, and the result is known to all; it would be have threatened the integrity of our union?
"We soon found, however, that some of Mr. Cil- painful to dwell upon it longer. If I erred in what
It is the same magnatiimity of mind wdiich has
ley's most violent political friends were impeaching I did, it was because I could not see how if was induced you, sir, to sustain the cause of suSering
my personal veracity by denying that he had made possible for me to act otherwise. 1 felt assured, humanity in every quarter of the globe which
any admission at all to me in regard to his intention and I still feel assured, however deeply I deplore, gave courage and countenance fo reviving freedom
of offering no personal disrespect to colonel Webb. and must ever deplore, the fatal event, that the on the plains of Rlarathon and Plalea which has
They denied his having said to me that his refusal steps I was compelled lo take were in conformity caused your voice to be heard wherever liberty has
to receive colonel Webb's note was predicated upon with the best advice and opinions of great men, needed aid from the country of her birth, to where
grounds having no connexion with the character whose sense of honor and propriety is unquestioned. "Cortes and Pizarro's arrow flew."
and standing of that gentleman. I, therefore, in
"I thank you, fellow-citizens, for the patience
Here, on this spot, two years ago this day, we
accordance with the advice of all my friends, again and attention with which vou have honored me. If
received and welcomed your great compatriot, the
spoke to Mr. Cilley, and told him that what had you think that you can still repose in me the same "defender of the constitution." And, sir, it is fitpassed between him and me had not been in the confidence and the same trust as heretofore, I shall
ting that we thus honor those who have done so
presence of a third person, and that I thought it not fail, on my part, to merit that confidence, and
much to honor us. For the sake of our children,
might be proper that he should commit to writing lo prf.'serve your honor with my own, or yield up
for the benefit of our whole community, as an exwhat he had said to me in regard to colonel Webb, your trust when I canjiot maintain both untamish- ample for representatives, as friends, as freemen,
He
that
he
had
not
hands.
said
in
my
and place it
ed." (Great cheering.)
we welcome Henky Cl.^y.
the slightest objection lo doing so, and that he woiild
retire to his room and send me the required writing RECEPTION OF MR.
BUFFALO,
Mb. Recorder and feli-ow-citizexs: The
forthwith. I took my seat in the house, and waited
YORK.
journey wdiich has brought me in the midst of you,
several hours, but did not receive the expected comFrom ihc Commercial ^4dvertiser and Journal.
munication, sun resolved, however, lo have every
Below are the addresses of the hon. H. J. Stow, was undertaken to atfbrd me an opportunity which
thing amicably adjusted, if possible, I again waited in behalf of the city, and the reply of the distin- I had long desired, but never before enjoyed, of
on Mr. C. in person, to remind him that he had ne- guished senator, at Ihe Park, on the occasion of his viewing some of the lakes, the country bordering
upon them, the wonderful cataract in your neighglected to send me the promised memorandum of visit, on Wednesday, the 17th inst.
It is due to
what he had saiil to me. He then told me that he Mr. Stow to say. that the report of hi? remarks by borhood, and the Canadas I had no wish, during
had concluded, upon mature deliberation, that the no means docs justice to his really able and elo- its performance, to attract public attention, or to be
the object of any public demonstrations. I expectbetter way would be for me to address him a note, quent address:
making an inquiry as to the conversation that had
Mr, Clay Sir: The municipal authorities and ed, indeed, to meet, and I take great pleasure in
passed between us upon the occasion in question; people of this citv, ever ready to extend courtesy acknowledging that I have every %vhere met with
and that, if I would do this, he would make the pro- and hospitality to strangers, have made it my plea- individual kindness, personal respect, and friendly
mised response promptly and cheerfully. Without sant duty, on this occasion, to express their senti- consideration. But, although it is my wish to pass
a moment's hesitation, I consented to do this, and ments and feelings towards a statesman whom they, on quietly without display or parade, I am peneinstantly wrote the proposed inquiry, in as few as men, as freemen, as Americans, have been ac- traled with sentiments of gratitude for the manifestations of attachment and confidence with which I
words as possible; and, waiving all ceremony, (for customed to honor and respect.
have, indeed, for years, fondly anticipated am honored in this beautiful city of the lakes. I
I sincerely thought and fervently hoped that all difjiculty was at an end), presented, in person, my the day when we could assure him, personally, of thank you, most cordially thank you, for them all.
I am happy to learn that the public measures to
note, marked in the testimony No. 1, to Mr. t^illey. the regard for one whom, though separated by disHe said he would forward me his reply as speedily tance, has been bouml to us by ties as sacred as which, in the rralional councils. I have rendered my
Soon afterwards, I saw him in con- those that gather round our homes. For such are humble support here have commanded your apas possible.
versation with Dr. Duncan and others, and, subse- the Pmotions dilfnsfd by generous patriotism, that probation. The first of these, in lime and iniporUpon
lance, was the last war with Great Britain.
quently, his reply, marked No. 2 in the testimony, we feel a friendship towards, and attachment for
was handed to ine by Dr. Duncan.
nay, almost an intimacy with those who have ren- its causes, and upon its results, we may look back
with entire satisfaction. In surveying this theatre
"Upon receiving that most unexpected note, I dered service to our country.
read its contents in the face of Dr. Duncan as dis
We say Ihat we have anticipated that day, be- of gallant deeds, upon the lakes and upon their]
tinctly as I afterwards read them in the note itselC. cause we believe that if there be any pari of our shores, I have felt my bosom swell with patriotic
wide-spread country, more peculiarly than any pride. INor can any one fail to recollect the names
I saw that Mr. Cilley, notwithstanding all his verbal promises to me, was disposed to countenance other, deserving the curiosity of even a stranger, it of BrowMi and Scott, and Porter and Harrison, and
an imputation upon my veracity, and hence [ felt will be found in onr immediate vicinity. We think Shelby and Perry, and their brave comrades, who
Acting that perhaps in no part of all the earth has the Cre- so noblj' sustained the honor, and added to the glory
it my duty again to consult my friends.
And it is most gratifying to bethe guidance of men ator impressed upon his work such evidences of his of onr country.
entirely umler their guidance
whose honor, whose pacific disposition, and whose benificencp and power. But, fo an .American, there hold the immense augmentation, on this frontier,'
aversion to blood the world has never doubted
are connected with these scenes recollections scarce- of its military strength and security, since the last
wrote the note marked No, 3 in the testimony. I ly less attractive than are the works of nature to a war. The satisfaction which is derived from witnessing the tranquillity which now prevails on onr
charged my friends and advisers, while they were foreigner and stranger.
framing that note, to consult my honor, and, through
Were we not justified, sir, in our anticipations. border, would be complete if we were not forced lo
me. the honor of the state which I represented, Had we tiot a right to expect that the eloquence, recollect that the violation of our territorial juriswithout any reference whatever to my personal wdiich has so often reverberated alike on the Mis- diction, in the case of the Caroline, remains to be
safety, which I could not, in the slightest degree, sissippi and Niagara, would have drawn fresh inspi- satisfactorily atoned lor.
During the progress of that war, as in the war
allow to be consulted when my honor and that of ration from "these mighty scenes in nature's mornof the revolution, cut off from the usual suppli^ol
my state were concerned. They and 1 felt equally ing made?"
fabrics, our armies and our population
European
that I could not take any other steps than those
have
Could we have supposed that you would
so
actually adopted, without backing out of the alfair long forborne the gratification of viewing those generally were subjected to extreme privations ani
was, and

principle, to duelling.
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appeared to me, upon

its

termina-

tiiat the wisdoin of government was called
ipon to guard against the recurrence ot' the evil,
md to place the security aiid prosperity of the
:ountry upon a sure basis.
Hence, I concurred;
Bost heartily, in the policy of protecting American
manufactures, for a limited time, against foreign
•ompetition.
Whatever diversity of opijiion may
lave existed as to the propriety of that policy ori;inally.I think that all candid men mu^t now admit
hat it has placed this country at least half a century
n advance of the position in v^hich it would have
)een without its adoption.
'I'he value of a home,
well as of a foreign market, is incalculable.
19
It
Tiay be illustrated b'y a single example.
Suppose
he three hundred thousand bah-s of cotton now
nanufactured in the United States, were thrown
nto the glutted markets of Europe, who can estinate the reduction in the price ot that great staple
vhich would be the inevitable consequence?
The compromise of the taritf was proposed to
)reserve our manufactures from impending ruin
nenaced by the administration of general Jackson,
nd which would have been inflicted at the succediiig session, and to avert from the union the
hreatened danger of civil war. If the compromisi
le inviolably maintained, as I think it ought to be_
trust that the rate of duty for which it provides,
conjunction with the stipulations for cash duties
lome valuations, and the long list of free articles,
nserted for the benefit of the manufacturing inteest, will insure it reasonable and adequate protec-

[ion,

!\

lon.
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dition ol our public affairs; but I trust that I shall be
excused lor saying a lew words to those who concur

opinion with me, without intending the slightest
olfence to any present, if there beany present, from
whom it is my misfortune to dilfer. We believe that
there is a radical mal-administration of the government; that great interests of the country are trodden
down; that new and dangerous principles and jirac-.
tices have been introduced and continued; that a
fearful conjunction of the purse and the sword in
the same hands, already alamingly strong, is peiaeveringly attempted; that the constitution has been
grossly violated; and tliat by the vast accumulation
of executive power, actual and meditated, our system is rapidly tending towards an elective monarchy.
These are our convictions, honestly and
sincerely entertained. They prescribe to us the
duties which we have to perform towards our counin

try.
To correct past evils and to avert impending
dangers we see no etfectual remedy but in a change
of.our rulers. The opposition constitutes the majority
unquestionably tlie majority of— the nation.
A great responsibility, therefore, attaches to it. If
deleated, it will be defeated by its own divisions,
and not by the merits of the principles of its opponent. These divisions are, at the same time, our
weakness and his strength.

—

Are we not then called upon Mr. Recorder and
fellow-citizens, by the highest duties to our country,
to its free institutions, to posterity, and to the world,
to rise above all local prejudices and personal partialities, to

discard

collateral questions, to disresubordinate point, and in a genuine spirit
all

gard every
of compromise and conces.sion,uniting hart and hand,
to preserve for ourselves the blessings of a free governmeiit,wisely, honestly and faithluily administered, and, as we received them from our fathers, to
transmit them to our children? Should we not justly subject ourselves to eternal reproach, if we permitted our dilferences about mere men to bring defeat and disaster upon our cause?
Our principles
elled the several states to undertake the accomare imperishable, but men have but a fleeting exisdishnient of most of the works which ought to he
tence, and are themselves liable to change and corerformed by the present generation. And after
ruption during its brief continuance.
ie distribution of the large surplus recently maile
If my name creates any obstacle to cordial union
rom the common treasury, but little now remains
and harmony, away with it and concentrate upon
jr the general government directly to do, on this
some
individual more acceptable to all branches of
Teat subject, except those works which are inthe opposition.
What is a public man worth who is
?lided to provide, on navigable waters, for the
not
ever
ready to sacrifice himself for the good of
ecurity of commerce and navigation, and the comhis country? I have unalfectedly desired retirement.
letion of the Cumberland road.
I yet desire it when,
consistently with the duties
1 have been very glad, during my voyage upon
and obligations which I owe, I can honorably rehis lake, to lind that an erroneous impresssion had
tire.
No veteran soldier, covered with scars and
jcistcd in my mind as to the improvement of harwounds, inflicted in manv severe battles, and hard
ors.
I had feared
that the expenditure of public
loney had been often wasteful and unnecessary campaigns, ever received his discharge with more
pon works on the lake shores. There are, proba- pleasure than I should mine. But I think that like
hi;n, without presumption, 1 am entitled to an
ly, a few instances in which it might have been
honorable discharge.
loperly avoided: but I am
Intimately connected with the strength, the prosand the union of our country was that poliy of internal improvements of which you have
ixpressed approbation.
The national road and the
;reat canal, projected or executed by your Clinon, both having the same object of connecting the
astern and westerns portion ot the union, have'difused a spirit throughout the land which has imlerity,

now

fully

persuaded

the general, the expenditure has been neand salutary.
Insustainingthe great systemsof policy to which
have just adverted, I was actuated by the paralount desire which has influenced me throughout
ly whole public career of reserving, in all its in!grity and vigor, our happy union.
In it is comrehended, peace, safety, free institutions and all
lat constitutes the pride and hope of our country,
f we lift the veil beyond it, we must start back
'ith horror at the scenes of disorder, anarchy, war
ud despotism which rose up before us.
lat, in

essary, wise

But

if

it b.-"

most proper and expedient

to leave

In conclusion, Mr. Recorder, allow me to express to the city government, through you, my respectful and especial acknowledgments for its liberal tender of the hospitalities of the city; and to
you my thanks for the friendly and flattering manner in which you have communicated

it.

GOVERNOR EVERETT'S LETTER
TO THE yOn.NG WHIGS OF GREENFIELD.
]Vate:town, 2jth June, 1839.
I have received your letter of the
14th instant, requesting me in behalf of the young
men's association of Greenfield, to join them in the
approaching celebration of the Iburth of July. I
feel myself under great obligations to you for this
invitation; but as the executive council holds a stated quarterly session, in the first week of July, it
will be out of my power to leave Boston at that
time.

Ge.n'tlemen:
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vernment, which they transmitted
steadily adhered

A

to us,

have been

to.
liberal and enlightened
reform has pervaded our legislation; the
statute law has been revised, and some of its harsh-

spirit of

er provisions softened, and a commencement hag
been made of reducing the common law, as far as
crimes and pui.isliinenis are concerned to a uni-

form

written text.

The

culture of the

soil

has

been encouraged; the natural resources of the commonwealth have been explored and developed; and
our territory, for the first time has been scientifically surveyed.
The buildings requisite to the
improved penitentiary discipline have been erected
at the state's prison; the state lunatic hospital has
been founded and supported: other institutions of a
more beneficial character, hospitals, asylums,
and infirmaries, have been liberally patronized
by the state; a productive school fund has been
established, and the public countenance especially
extended to the cause of popular education. Not
only have these and various other obejects of public utility been effected within the last few vears,
without recourse to taxation, but the usual- ilirect
tax, which had been levied from the settlement of
the country, has ceased to be laid; while at the same
time, the support of the cnu:t3 of probate, a considerable portion of the expenses of the administration of justice, and the expenses of legislation,
(all of which were formerly charged upon the peo[de,
the last named article being at the present
time by far the heaviest item ot public expenditure)
have been defrayed from the treasury.
But the most important feature of the policy
which has prevailed of late years, remains to be
stated.
The credit of the commonwealth has been
juiliciously and elficiently applied in aid of the construction of rail roads vs'hich will soon csiablish a
direct connection for business and travel between
the western shores of Michigan and the seacoast
of Massachusetts.
In two or three years, we shall
have direct access to that vast system of communication natural and artificial, which exists in New
York, and the states and territories northwest of the
Ohio, to an extent unequalled on the surface of ihe
globe. The accomplishment of this object will
form an era in the history of the commonwealth.
No antici|ialion3 have as yet been formed at all,
adequate to its importance. It will be felt in the increased prosperity of every section of the state, and
will infiise new life into every branch of our industry. By Ihe construction of the western rail road and
the late branches alreatly in progress of contemplation, (one of which will unquestionably pursue the
line of Connecticut river), Massachusetts will reap
her share of the fruit of the stupendous appropriations for canals and rail roads, and of the immense
capital invested in steam navigation on the lakes,
by New York, and the states and territories west of
her,
as largely as if those appropriations and investments had been made from our treasury, or a
plan projected by ourselves.
By the loan of the
state's credit to the amount of four or five millions
of dollars, (the immediate effect of which is in a
high degree beneficial, in applying that amount of
foreign capital to the employment and reward of
domestic labor and industry), we connectourselves
with a system of public works, on which not less
than seventy five millions of dollars will have been
expended. All this is effected without taxation;
without imposing the burden of a dollar on the
people of the commonwealth; and such I am re-

—

—

—

—

joiced fo s-iy, is the reliance placed in Europe on
the stability of our councils, on our resources, and
our good faith, that notwithstanding the attempts
made among us, (thoughtlessly I trust), foi parly
isting resource to which 1 think them fairly enpurpose, to shake the public credit, by statements
tied.
The public domain has accomplished the
of the financial condition of the commonwealth
bject to which it was dedicated by our revoluutterly destitute of truth, the stocks of Massachuionary fathers, in satisfying the land bounties
You will be pleased to accept my thanks for the setts continue to command the highest price paid
vhich were granted to the ofiicers and soldiers of favorable estimate, you are kind enough to place on for
American securies in London.
be war of independence, and contributing to the my public services.
Individually, I can claim no
The prosperous condition of the commonweallh,
xtinction of the national debt.
It is in danger of merit, but that of having zealously exerted myself is well adapted to awaken devout thankfulness
to
eing totally lost, by loose and improvident legisla- to serve the commonwealth, to the best of my abiliProvidence, and a grateful remembrance of the seron; and under the plausible pretext of benefitting ty.
But it may be justly claimed for the course of vices and sacrifices of our revolutionary sires. It
le poor, of laying, in the hands of speculators,
policy, established by all the branches of the go- forma a just subject of contemplation liir the day
le foundations of principalities.
I have thought
vernment under my resjiected predecessors, and you celebrate. Deeply regretting that I cannot
lat the nett products of the public domain should
not knowingly departed from by me, that it has have the pleasure of listening with you to the eloe equitably divided among all the states.
In their eminently promoted the prosperity and sustained quent, accomplished and patriotic citizen, whom
ands the iund would assist in the execution of the character of the commonwealth. The greater you
have selected as your orator, and of joining
lose great and costly works which many of them part of the most imporlant public concerns is withwith you in the rational festivities of the occasion,
ave undertaken, and some find it difficult to com- in the e.xcliisive jurisdiction of the general governI remain, gentlemen,
with crcat respect, your
lete.
The withdrawal of the fund from the dan- ment; and Massachusetts, in common with her sis- obliged frierld.
erto which it is exposed and the corrupting in- ter states, has of late years suffered deeply from
To Messrs. W. Thornton Ducts and George Field.
uences which it exerts, tluctualing as the fund causes not within her own control. But in every
oes, from year to year, would scarcely be felt by thing within
the sphere and reach of the slate governSUB-TREAle general government in it?
legitimate opera- ment, it may be truly affirmed that her citizens have
SURY, PUBLIC LANDS, &c.
ons, and would serve to impress upon it the per- for years
enjoyed, and are now enjoying as larje a
In the house of representatives of New Hampirmance of the necessary duty of economy and share of prosperity as falls to the lot of man. The shire on
Saturday the Clh of July inst. Mr. AVells,
:rict accountability.
rich inheritance of blessings received from our fore
from the select committee to which was referred so
This is not a suitable occasion, and, perhaps, I fathers has been faithfully administered; and the much of the governor's message
as relates to the
m not a fit person to expatiate here, on the con- pure principles of repre=entative republican go- keeping and disbursing of the public
revenue, made
case to the several states, those internal imroveincnts, within their respective limits, which
le wants of society require, there is one great and
le
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apprehension, and
Vera Cruz; a customary thing with nations unpleasant state of alarm and
aggiavated the existing embarrassments in the moholding friendly intercourse with each other.
which had alreadv assumed a most se- j
market,
ney
with
morning,
Tiie hon. Mr. Ellis was landed this
rious character. In the endeavors ol the committee
a sathe national honors usual on such occasions
to discharge the duties iu<posed upon them, diffilute of 17 guns, and manning the yards, with ihe
cullies have been encountered which could not
crew nicely dressed in white, and standing up on
have been anticipated by the convention at Syrathe yards, supported by the life lines, while the
All the propositions which we have been
cuse.
shore
He was accompanied on
salute is being fired.
enabled to obtain from the city institutions, require
by commodore Claxton, and five of the lieutenants,
that the state security banks in the country should
fitted
three
boats
were
There
as his aids or suite.
place funds in deposite with their correspondents
up in the best man-of-war style; the first, with judge
here, in advance, sufficient at all times to redeem
Ellis, commodore Claxton and the flag lieutenant;
their notes as they may concentrate in the city for
the second, four lieutenants of the ship; the third,
redemption.
two of the "young gentlemen," (tliis_is the man-ofNotwithstanding the unfavorable condition of
war title for the midshipmen).
financial affairs at the present moment, the comOn landing at the quay, they were received by the mittee are unanimous in the opinion that it is exAmerican consul and Ihe American merchants, from pedient for all the banks organized under the gene4. ^nd be it further resolved, That the senators whence we passed up to the residence of Mr. A.
ral banking law, to provide funds for the redemption
from Ibis state in the congress of the United Stat, s and received his hospitality in a glass of wine. At
of their notes in this city, at a discount equal to the
be instructed, and the representatives requested, to this place, our minister was waited on by the aid ol ordinary rate of exchange. It is difficult, and, inuse all proper exertions to effect the adoption ol the the governor, and was tendered a guard of honor, deed, impracticable, to fix an arbitrary and uuilorm
independent treasury.
for the protection of his person and property, and to rate of discount, which shall be strictly equal in reThis is one of
5. .dnd be a further resolved. That the secretary escort liiin to the city of Mexico.
gard to all the local institutions of tlie state. In
of state be required to transmit a certified copy of those civil things which tenil to give evidence of the order t,o attain that degree of uniformity which the
these resolutions to each senator and representative friendly feelings that are entertained for us by the
public interest dictates, a spirit of mutual concesfrom this state in the congress of the U. States.
Mexican government; for doubtless, gen. Victoria sion must predominate. In determining the precise
The following has also passed both branches of had his instructions from his government, and com- rate to be recommended to the country banks, the
the legislature, and been approved by the governor. in" from a manlike gen. V. who, it will be rememcommittee have experienced much doubt and em.
Whereas certain propositions have been before beTed, was the first president oi the Mexican repub- barrassinent. After a lull consideration of the sub-;
the congress of the United States, bavins for their lic, and the only one that has served out his full
ject in its various points of light, we have resolved
object the distribution of the proceeds of the sales term, it is but reasonable to believe there was much
to recommend that all the state security banks pro-j
of public lands, and whereas such a measure in the sincerity in it.
He is said to have been placed in vide funds for the redemption of their notes in this
opinion of this legislature, is not only unconstitu- his present position, for his law knowledge, and
city, at a discount not exceeding three-fourths olj
revenue
public
al, but is calculated to diminish the
statesmanlike qualifications, as well as for his gal- one per cent. Although institutions in near proxi-'
and increase indirect taxation, by atibrding a pre- lant bravery as a soldier. I was present at the
mity with the city may furnisii a just exception, if
text for the continuance of a high tariff, trlierefore, olHcial interview ol our minister and commodore
is believed the rate proposed does not exceed the;'
Mesolved by the senate and house ofrep'esentalives with the governor, and can therefore tell you that I
usual and average exchange in respect to institu-i
in general court convened. That our senators in con
was iavoiably impressed with the various outlines tions located in the interior of the state.
gress be instructed, and the representatives Iron of the man; he is about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high,
have endeavored to obtain the most favora*'
this state be requested to oppose every attem|)t with a stoop in his walk, occasioned by lameness in
terms for the country associations, whose in
w-hich shall be made to divide the proceeds of the one leg, some 5S or 60 years of age. with a fine ble
we represent. To this end, propositions were
sales of the public lands among the several states, head, well covered with rich rolling locks of black terest
several of the city banks, and ofTeri
or to make any other disposition thereof except for hair, somewhat bleached by the many sunny days solicited from
received from the North American Trus
been
the constitutional purpose of providing for the com- of a tropical climate, and the fatigues of war and have
tlie Atlantic bank, and thi|
mon welfare and general defence of the United diplomacy. These combinations are enough to pro- and Banking company,
American Exchange bank. The proposition ofth.
States.
duce Ihe knitted brow and wrinkled front of any
Banking company,whicl
^nd be it further resolved. That the secretary of man, who has lived to the age of 60 years or more. North AmericanTrust and
hereto annexed, has been selected by the com
state be directed to furnish each of the senators and The interview between judge Ellis, commodore is
and advantageous ti
favorable
the most
representatives in congress from this state, with a Claxton, and gen. Victoria, was very gratifying, mittee as
the country banks.
copy of this resolution.
leaving an impression on my mind, that Mexico was
Independently <>f the rate of discount proposeil
Mr. Swasey introduced the following joint reso- an honorable debtor, and that she would pay to our
presented for redemption by individua
lutions:
citizens, through the government, all just claims on notes
and
slate,
are,
Whereas the legislature of this
When fully satisfied of the holders, ihe committee deem it advisable to recora
they have against her.
ought to be sovereign within the territorial juris- justice of the claims, I doubt not bat that speedy mend that the notes of the state security banks
the city by the countr
diction thereof;
arrangements will be made for the liquidation of which may be remitted to
And whereas the legislature of this state, exer- them,and the adjustment of all differences. Tlien banks, including remittances from the safety fuu^
cising tlie authority delegated temporarily by said will come a renewal of all those friendly relations banks, shall be redeemed at a discount of one-hal
sovereign, is bound to enact such laws as the rights, which should exist between the two republics, and of one per cent, on being regularly assorted, seale
city correspondent.
interests, and well-being of the stale demands;
which would tend so much to the interest of both up and presented to our
this subject we have conferred with the committe,
And whereas the rights, interests and well-being countries.
city, representing the safel
of the people of the state demand, that all bodies
After the interview, we returned to the lodgings now in session in this
associate or corporate within the limits of this same, of judge Ellis, took our leave of hiin, and returned fund banks, and they have signified their assent
and of whatever name, and lor what purpose creat- to the sliip. .iudge E. expressed himself to me in this proposition. They have also consented th;,
safety fund banli
ed, be subject to the laws thereof;
warm terms on tlie pleasures of the passage from the messenger employed by the
hall carry remittances and packages for such
"And whereas no legislature ol the state has. or New York, and the continued kindness and atten
ever had, under its present constitution, any right ion he had received. I cannot but say to you, that the state security banks as shall pay .«50 perannui
towards the expense of the messenger.
or power to enact any general or special law, or I was very much pleased with the judge
a gen
grant any act of incorporation which a subsequent lieman of elegant manners, and agreeable in conIn conclusion, the committee respectfully recop,
lefislalure duly constituted, may not, and of right versation
just such a minister as is every way suit- mend that the foregoing propositions be carried iij
ou'ght not, to alter, amend or abrogate whenever ed to make a passage in a man-of-war, pleasant to to effect by each of the state security banks. It
-I
the public good shall require such alteration, amend- himself, and agreeable to all.
[U. S. Gazette.
confidently believed that the proposed system
ment or abrogation.
redemption at the great commercial centre of fl|
confidence in the superi<|
Therefore, be it enacted by the senate and house of
public
the
and
country,
YORK.
OF
representatives tn general court convened. That from
security of our issues, will insure
The following letter and iiroposition explain an soundness and
and after the passage of this resolution, it shall be
the new banks perfect credit and a Wlij
arrangement entered into by the new banks, for the notes of
deemed lawful and competent for the legislature of
By this arrange- circulation throughout the union. Batavia.
the redemption of country bills.
this state, to alter, amend or abrogate any act of inJ. S. GANSON,
ment, they will bear an uniform and regular rate
corporation heretofore granted, or which may hereW. HUNT, Lockport.
of discount in this city:
al'tei be gr.inted, under or by the laws thereof, or
W. H. ANGEL, Watertown.
York, July 17, 1839.
Neio
WHITE, Syracuse!
which is, or may be found to exist within the terIn pursuance of a resolution of the convention
ritoral jurisdiction of the same, under any name
J. KNOX. Vernon.
rejiresent.ng a portion of the stale security banics,
Ithica.
WILLIAMS,
and for any purpose whatever, w hen in the opinion
B.
J.
of
this
organized under the general banking law
of the legislature the public good may requite such
K. STRONG, Geneva.
state, held at Syracuse on the 26th ult. the underalteration, amendment or abrogation to the contra
ascertain
inst.
to
11th
city
on
the
met
in
this
signed
ry notwithstanding. Provided^ however ,\\\iX v:\\en
and recommend the most favorable and judicious
Proposition of the North ./Imerican Trust and Bflnl
ever the legislature shall abrogate as aforesaid, anj
arrangenient for redeeming the notes of the country ing company. The North American Trust and Banj
act of incorporation heretofore granted, and in
associations.
ing company propose to the committee reprecei
which the right of such abrogation is not declared
The convention at Syracuse had scarcely ad- ing the state security banks of this state, to op[
then, and in that case, if the personal rights of inth.]
associated banks in this an account with those banks, and redeem
dividuals are injuriously affected by such abroga- journed, when the three
Noij
who have hitherto redeemed the notes of the notes at such rates as they may direct. The
thereof,
city,
information
tion, the legislature, upon due
all'
will
company
Banking
and
Trust
of the interior, issued a notice to American
shall make such provision for compensating such safety fund banks
mi
existing arrange- an interest of five per cent, on balances to be
individuals for said injuries, as justice and equity the country institutions that the
to be c
ments for the redemption of their notes would be up once in each week, and the interest
may demand.
one-eighth]
terminated at the end of thirty days. It is stated dited semi annually, and will charge
compensation for redeeming
in the circular issued by the redeeming banks in one per cent, as a
ELLIS.
OF
institutions, which are to
the cily, that it is beyond their ability to furnish notes of the country
U. S. Friscite Constitution, near Vera Cruz,
order. The
the large amount of funds required to maintain the sealed up and held subject to their
Mexico, June WtJi. \SZO.
,
the transmission of
attending
risk
and
arrangement
pense
dear sir: I take pleasure in saying to you, redemption ofcountry paper under tlie
ban
sudden and notes to be borne exclusively by the several
This
May,
1S39.
renewed
in
1S3S,
of
Sainsr.
all
well.
the
17th
here
on
we
arrived
that
sufficient cash is at
that
understood
an
being
produced
It
naturally
announcement
lutes were e-xchanged between this ship and the unexpected

a report accompanied by the I'ollowing resolutions,
which were stibsequentiv parsed in both houses, by
by the sov^rnor.
lai -e mujoritu-s, uud a]. proved
/i»Hse of representa1. Resolced bij the senate and
the opinion
tives ill i^enerid court convened, Tliat lu
of this legislatnre, all connection between b,inlcin<;
tlie
U. States
of
government
the
corporations and
should be dissolved.
2. ./lad be it farther resolved. That in the opinion
of this legislature, no medium or currency should
be received in payment of the revenues of the general e;overnnient except gold and silver.
3. jJnd be it further resolved. That in the opinion
of thio legislatnre, the independent treasury is the
only system for receiving, paying and disbursing
the public revenue, recognized by the constitution
of the United States.
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kept on deposite with the North Ameican Trust ami Banking company, by each of the
everal baiiks, to meet such redemption.
iraes to be

made by the Kortli American
and Banking company, at the current rates,
JOSEPH D. BEKRS, president.

Collections will be
iCrust
i

Walter Mead,
JSew York, July

cashier.
IGl/i,

1S39.

EXPORTS OF NEW ORLEANS.
The exports of New Orleans during the quarter
ending on the Sflth June have amounted in value
;o upwards of twenty-two millions of dollar, viz:
Exported in Jlmerican vessels.
Danish West Indies,
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A. H Chappell, Everard Hamilton, J. Coules, land, than to the grower and shipper here a fact, of cotton subject to foreign export, and this without
James Godilard, Richard H. Randolph, Engenius which we think demonstrable from the following pos- the security of the bill of lading and policy of
inA. Nisbet, D. C. Campbell, EliasBeall, L. L. Grif- tulates, which we consider altogether self-evident: surance, on the mere personal responsibility of the
1. The natural price of cotton is the effect of the drawers and endorsers of the bill.
fin, Chas. Colton, Geort;e Jewett, Leroy Napier, N.
Hence these
C. IHonroe, Ambrose Baker, A. Clo]i;on, Richard fair and natural influence of supply and demand.
losses are most comprehensive and disastrous after
2. The price cannot be steaily, and the article every commercial crisis and revulsion.
K. Hines. E. D. Tracy, Henry G. Lamar, Levi

Eclvley, Wm. B. Parker and Isaac Stott.
Resoloed, That tlie chairman be added to the com
mittee.
On motion of Henry G. Lamar, esq. it was
JiesoUed, That the editors of papers in this,
and all the slates interested in the subject, be requested to publish the said circular and resolutions.
Resolved, That the editors of newspapers in this
city, are requested to publish the. above proceedings.

On

motion, the meelinz adjourned.
ISAAC G. SEYMOUR, chairman.

W.VSHIN'GTON POE,
Julij 17,

To

pression of prices.

Sec'll/.

1839.

cannot be current, so as to admit of safe calculations on the part of the planter, the manufacturer,
and the merchant, unless the price be natural. It is
consequently the interest of these three classes, that
the article should be protecteil, on the one hand,
from any great and undue speculative action, which
might inflate prices above the natural rate— and on
the other, from any derangement in the money markef, or any other accidental cause, which might depress it b^dow that rale.
The effect of great and
undue speculation being to derange the money market, and to produce re-aclion, wilh an undue de-

Now

we propose giving to the banks in all cases
the higher protection of these securities, and that
early next autumn, one or more banks in each of the
great commercial cotton markets of the south should
commence making advances on the crop, according
to a scale to be graduated by what will be a aale
calculation of its probable amount, assuming 12 1-2
cents at home to be about the fair natural average
and remuneraiing price of this staple, on a product
of sixteen hundred thousand bales, which is about
as large a return as the actual labor of the counlry
now engaged in this branch of industry, is capable
of harvesting.

.3. The
slate of Ihe currency mainly depends on
The embarrassments of the southwestern slates
the means which the country possesses, to pay its having prevented the planters in these states from
and presi- foreign debt, by shipment of'its produce. To the making any purchases of slaves from the Atlantic
several bunks of the extent its produce or manufacture falls short of that states, during the last two years, whilst not less
than

the cotton planters, merclianls, factors,

dents and directors of the

object, exports ot specie may be induced, the ettiict ten per cent, of the slave labor of the
south lias
of which must be a reduciion of the circulation, been abstract in the same period from the
cultivaInterested like yourselves, with depreciation of property and general distress. tion of cotlon, and applied to the
raising of provi4. Cotton, in this country, being" by far the most sions, and to the conslruction of those
in the cultivation and disposal of the great staple of
extensive
American agriculture and commerce, we have ac- important produce, and affording the great means of rail roads now in progress throughout that portion
cidentally met in this city, in the midst of a crisis paying its foreign debt, it is the'interest of the com- of the union.
which discloses some strikingly momentous features munity, and particularly of the moneyed institutions,
For these advances we propose that the banks
in the history ot this most important branch of the that the price of it in England (the great market) should issue to the planters, merchants and factors
should be steady, and that the article should be of of the country, on the production of the bill of
trade of our country.
ladWhen the cotton crop of the United States was a current sale, so as to be the means of large and ef- ing, and the assignment ot the policy of insurance,
mere item in its trade, and did not reach a produc- fective remittance. It follows, that the interest of post notes of such descri[ition, and payable at such
tion exceeding five huiidred thousand bales it was Ihe banking institutions here, are the same as those periods as a convention hereafter contemplated
may
perliaps safe to consider it as one among many arti- of the three classes first meniioned, namely, that suggest; notes which may be made to answer
botti
cles of barter and exchange, which left ejitirely to the price should be natural, that it may be steady, the purposes of currency and exchange, the
details
the fortuitous circumstances of commerce, woulil and of ea.sy realization.
of which we refer to that body. By this arrangeunder
the
influence
level
of
the
find its
ordinary
5. The interest of the British government, of the ment, however, we feel satisfied the credits
can be so
laws of trade, without the necessi'y of resorting to bank of England, and of the banks of that country distiibuted that from the day of the shipment of
in respect to this a.'-ticle, are the same as Ihe inte- our cotton it may probably be held
any means &f precautionary protection.
at least six
Times, however, have changed. Cotton has pass- rests of the banks here. Their importalion there months in Europe, without the foreign consignee
ed from the condition of a mere article of commerce, being immense, and the employment of a mosi nu- being under an advance of one farthing, and we
to Ihe performance of the mighty function of beinsr, merous body of the laboring classes depending on think it quite easy to confer on the houses to
which
in a great degree, the regulator of the exchanges, the steadiness of juices. When they are not steady, the shipments are confided, sufficient
strength to
and the standard of value of our country.
If the the foreign demand for manufactured cotton is re- enable them to hold over for even a longer period,
nature of this material forbids its entering into our duced greatly, Ihe operatives are thrown out of em- should safe remunerating prices not be obtained
on
circulation, it is scarcely less the basis of our cur- ployment, and the great means of settling the ba- the maturity of the bills.
rency, than the precious metals; lor the fluctuations lance of trade without the exportation of precious
With a view of securing this strength, it is indisin its price are felt with a sensibility equally as metals, are withdrawn
manufactured cotton afford- pensably necessary that the consignments shoulil
acute and searching, as any of those variations ing by far the most important branch of their ex- not be too much dirfused, but confined to a limited
which belong to the demand and supply of these port trade.
number of houses in Liverpool and Harve, ndio,
sensitive and mysterious tokens of national value.
6. Consequently, any arrangement that could be acting as the agents of all those who will
come into
The production of this staple, has now become so formed, by which the article would be protected this conservative system, will feel a common interest,
immense, that it behooves those who produce it by fVoui the effects of undue speculation, and from de- and will naturally aid and assist each other under
all
a large investment of capital at a high rate of inci- pression in the money market, and by which steaili- and every contingency.
dental cost, and in a climate perilous to human ness of price, with currency of sale, would be proThis, feflovv citizens, is but the brief outline of a
health, to consider, well, whether there are notsome moted—would save some of the greatest and best great scheme, for the protection of our
commerce,
material circumstances in reference to the mode in interest in both countries.
finance and exchanges, the details of which must
which this product of their labor is shipped liom
7. It is therefore jiroposed to form a system by
be lelt for profound deliberation and concerted acthis country, and is brought to maiket at Ihe point which, with the commencement of the new crop, tion.
To accomplish this object, we hereby invite
of ils final sale and consumption, which demand the advances or. cotton shall be made with the capital or tlie planters, factors and cotton merchants of
each
application of a prompt and elfeclive remedy.
In credit of banks here, thereby lelieving the consig- dislrict or county in the southern states, and territory
one word, is not the important fact disclosed, that nee in Europe from all care ~or consideration, ex- of Florida, together with the banks, in each of the
such is the unwieldly amount of this gieat staple of cept the advantageous sale of bis stock, which said states and territory, to send delegates to meet
southern induslry, that it cannorbe sent forward anil would promote all these interests, and alfbrd gene- us in convention at Macon, Georgia, on the fourth
disposed of at fair remunerating prices, through Ihe ral satisfaction on both sides of the wafer, provided Tuesday of October next, which will be on
the 22d
ordinary medium of the mercantile establishments it were not made the means, directly or indirectly, day of that monlh, that we may carefully consider
of this country and in Europe, without Ihe direct of undue speculation or monopoly.
the important matters disclosed in this circular.
our
banking
co-operation of
institutions.
If we
Having thus indicated the piinciples on which
invi e a candid examination of this whole
have become satisfied of this fact, ought we not to Ihe proposed system must find its justification and scheme, for the [iroteclion, not alone of southern inorganize a system, which shall give perfect security basis, we will now as succinctly as possible, detail terests, but for
the security of the commerce of the
to this great interest in the commerce and finances the means of carrying it iiilo cfiect.
whole counlry.
of our country? The unwise and ruinous system of
are fur fVoai imputing any premeditated hosLet it at least be tested by patient investigation
seiuling the crop forward to houses of circumscrib- tility of the bank of Englanil to American inleresis; and enlightened
research; if by this plan one-third
eii means, on the other side of the water, who are on Ihe contrary, it is one of the benevolent influof the entire cotton crop of the counlry can he placincapable of holding their cousigic;neuls an hour be- ences of commercial intercourse to promote peace ed beyond the possibility of
sacrifice, it will give seyond Ihe maturily of the bills drawn against such and good v^dll among nations and men. Hence this curity to the residue, not bj- entrenching it behind
shipmenis, subjects in fact, nearly the whole amount great engine of Ihe commercial grandeur and opu- the guards of a speculative monopoly, but by holdof Aujerican interests to foreign combination, which lence ot Great Britain, acting under an enlightened
it in that state of security, %vhich the just relamight act, not only with entire concert, but wilh a instinct, must rather desire "that its btst customer tions of supply and demand will always in the long
perfect knowledge of the period, when from the should at all times be in a condition to meet her en- run, establish and sustain in the trade of a great and
matuiity of the acceptances in question, properly gagements with entire punctuality and success.
civilized conntr3\
to a stupen<lous amount belonging to this country,
But there are epochs in the commerce of EngThat no lime may be lost, we beg leave to apprise
may be ready for sacrifice.
land, whether from insufficient harvests, a languid you that an agent,
having our confidence, will leave
The great ami vital change which must be ope- demand for her manufactures, or political combina this shortly for Europe, clothed wilh ample insfiucrated, is to sustain American inierests, by Ameri- tions, when the bank may from an urgent policy tions, to make
such preliminary arrangements with
can credit. To realize at home, the resources ne- limit her discounts and increase her rate'of interest. the houses in Liverpool and Havre, which may, by
cessary for the protection of our pioperty abroad, This event can never occur, without its having a the sanction of the convention
have the proposed
without the necessity of large and iticonvenient blighting influence on any surplus of our great sta- ccnsignmenls.
drafts on the capital and means of our great custo- ple wdiich might be unsold in England.
Surely if
A7e are aware of the very potent opposition,
mer. In olher words, the commercial relbruis wo the bank of England can exercise unavoidably an which apian, even looking to self defence, must indesire, is to send our great staple to market, wilh- influence thus prejudicial, we may resort to ourown vite both at home
and abroad, as it runs counter to
out the period being determined by the date of a American banks, as a means of security and pro- a variety of interests, too powerful and too susceptibill of exchange, when it is to be brought forward tection, without the invidious clamor of' combinable of combination, not to be aroused into active
for absolute and unnecessary sacrifice.
We believe tion and monopoly.
and pt-rhaps inexorable hostility. If our apolcgy is
that the steadiness in price, which would result
It is time that the absurb and senseless cry on Ihe
not to be Ibund in the plea, that we have a right to
from a portion, at least, of the cotlnn crop being ex- subject of banks making advances on cotton should hold our own property by the means of Ihe credit of
empt from the disastrous fluctuations arising from be underslood, and finally put down. The truth is ourown country, then we fearlessly say, we mean at
compulsory sales, would in the end, he scarcely that by the mere purchase of the li^reign exchanges least to attempt it, in despite
of any opposition,
less valuable to Ihe spinner and consumer in Eng- of the country, they advance on nearly every
bale however, eager and implacable.
soulliern slates.

CIKCULAE.

Fellow

citize,vs:

—

We

We
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We

have seen in the face of a crop of 1,350,000
bales an etJ'oit made, anil very nearly resulting in
sucess, to coerce to the acceplance of the same prices, which were incident to one of 1,800,000 baits.
We ought not to rest our security on the adverse
omens ot the crop, wliich is now growing under the
will and dispensation of Providence, which has
already sullered in many quarters Iroin an intense
drought, and in others from the ravages of the insects
We
so destructive to its growth and maturity.
should look beyond the er» of the short supply of
the last year, and an apprehended deficit during the
coming season. The lessons of economical wisdom
belong to all seasons, and all times, and there is a
salutary truth in the homely aphorism that those
who do not take care of themselves, are not likelv
to be taken care of by others.
We, therefore, submit this call and invitation to you, with the earnest
hope, that you will be prepared to cooperate with
us in a measure, in which we believe the highest interests of our common coujitry are involved.
We
remain, very rispectthllv. your obedient servants,
NATH'L. A. WAR?:, of Mississippi.
JOHN G. GAMBLE, Florida.
THOS. E.
T, Alabama.

TART

W. H. PRATT, Alabama.

South CaroUna.

DODGE, Florida.
HUNTER, Alabama.
JAMES HAMILTON, South Carolina.
D. K.

J. L.

A. B. DAVIS. Georgia.

HENRY

W. HlLLiARD, Montgomery,

JOHN BRANCH,
Neio York, July,

alli,

Ala.

North Carolina.
1S39.

THE MANIFESTO OF THE COTTON
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Grenada, Columbus, and Mississippi city. The
owner to deliver to this bank the said agent's receipt, with the mark, number and weight of each
bale, together with a note payable twelve months
after date, with two or more good securities, to be
submitted to the board for said advance.
"The cotton to be shipped to Liverpool or such
other market as may be designated by the party
delivering the same, at his risk and expense, and
sold on account of this bank.
The proceeds together with the exchange, both foreign and domestic,
to be credited on his note, and the rate of the domestic exchange to be established by the current rate
at the time the account of sales is received.
Re-

from the

GRAYSON,

—

spectfully.
"W. P.
cashier."
"Now, as the advance mentioned in this circular,
sixty dollars a bale, amounts to fifteen cents a pound,
which, at the time when the circular was written,
exceeded the market prices at
Orleans, and
with the freight and charges to which it would be
liable, exceeds also the current price in this country at the present moment, it is not easy to conceive
what legitimate object the Mississippi Union bank

can have in making such advances.
Hut it is alleged in one of the American papers, that another establishment in Mississippi (the Brandon bank, we
Delievel has offered to advance 70 dollais per bale!
or 17 1-2 cents per pound, and this on cotton at that
time worth 14 to 14 1-2 per pound in the New Orleans market!"

NERS.
As the Great Western will sail on Saturday next
for the United States, we think a few observations
upon the origin, present state and probable consequences of the extraordinary speculation in cotton
iu the United States may not be entirely without
interest on either side of the Atlantic; and if they
should have any ellect in checking the extreme disposition of the American planters and merchants to
resort of speculative means of bolstering up the
price of their great comuiodily, to the great injury
of the English manufacturers in the first instance,
and their loss ullimately, our j,urpose in writing
them will have beeniully answered.
As some of the American speculators have recently urged the agreement entered into by certain
spinners in this neighborhood to woik short time as
an excuse for the speculative advances which they
propose to make, or rather which they wish to obtain, it is necessary to go back a little and to see
what was the real origin of the speculation in
America, and of the diminished consumption in
this country.
On refering to our own file for the
last year, we will find the tollowing article, which
appeared on the 29th December, some time before
there had been any agreement to work short time
amongst any portion ol the spinners in this country:
"The continued action of the banks of the United States on the cotton market, by their extraordinary and unwarranted elibrls to bolster up prices
by advances to tlie planters, to enable them to keep
their cotton out of the regular markets, has begun
to excite a feeling of alarm and irritation in this
neighborhood; for, although it is well known that
prices must in the end be regulated, as they ought
to be at all times, by the natural operations of supply and demand, it li still easy to see that the interference now practising in the soulliern slates of
America may very probably have the effect of temporarily forcing up prices here to a very serious
irxtent; and the spinners will be compelled either to
stop their woiks, or to purchase the raw material at
rates which they know cannot be permanent, with
certainty ofloss'lrom its subsequent decline in value.
That the system of advances Irom the banks, with
the view of keeping cotlon for a time out of the
market, is now carried to a very considerable extent,
the recent advices from all parts of the cotton growing states abundantly testify. On Saturday last
we inserted a circular issued by Mr. Ingersoll,
nominally as agent to Humphreys 8c Bidille, of Liverpool, but really as agent to the bank of the United States; and we now find in the New York Daily
Express of the 7th December, another circular of
the same kind, but emanating from a different quarter.
It is in the following terms:
"W.^sisiippi Union bank, "Jachson, iVo!). IG. 1S39.
"SrR: The directors of this institution, believing
that the cotton crop of this state will fall short, and
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were withdrawn and the speculation wholly broken
down. The disinclination to purchase might have
been pretty much the same even if the prices had
been lower than they were, provided there had been
the same want of confidence in their stabiliiy.
How different would have been the situaiion of

The circular of Mr. Ingersoll alluded to in the
SPIN- preceding extract, turned out, as our readers may

(From the Manchester Guardian, July 3d )
ITHE AMEBICAN COTTO.V SPECULATION.

THE COTTON SPINNERS.

that planters will postpone the sale of their crops
until the deficiency is known, propose to advance
GO dollars for every bale of good cotton, weighing
400 lbs. delivered to the agents of this bank, to be
appointed at the following shipping jjoints, viz: at
Natchez, Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, Rodney, Manchester, Technia, Satartia, Marion, Greenwood,

New

HILLHOUSE, Georgia.
HUGHES, Yazoo, Miss.
NATHA.V McGEHEE, Louisiana.

D. P.
J. J.

GEO. M.-DUFF1E,

27,

have been wholly unauthorised, either
by the bank of the United States, or by Humphreys
Biddle; but the circulars of the Mississippi
Union bank and the Brandon bank were perfectly
genuine; and it became well known in this country,
that those and several other establishments of the
same kind were advancing largely at most extravagant rates upon cotton consigned to their order;
and that, consequently, a very great advance had
taken place iu prices in all the ports of the United
recollect, to

&

Slates.

The efTect of all these proceedings upon the trade
of Manchester and the neighborhood, might have
been foreseen by any one who had paid attention
to the occurrences of the last 20 or 30 years.
The
cotton spinners had too much experience of the results of former speculations, and the issue of former predictions of deficient crops, to place the
slightest confidence in the views of the American
speculators; and as a body they refused to act in
accordance with those views. Notwithstanding the
palpable falling off in the receipts of cotton at the
American ports, which appeared to corroborate the
accounts of short crops, the spinners gave no credit
to those accounts; because it was impossible to
say how far the supply had been artificially checked, in order to favor the views of the speculators;
and, after working out their stocks, they gave with
great reluctance the advanced prices which began
to prevail on this side of the Atlantic.
The buyers
of goods and yarns too, who distrnsfe<l the results
of the speculation quite as much as the spinners,
were also disposed to clear out their stocks before
they ventured upon fresh purchases; and the too
rapid extension of manufacturing machinery ibrthe
last year or two, having produced an accumulation
of manufactures, which could have been taken ofi
oiily by means ol^ low prices and general prosperity
the effect of these joint causes was greatly to depress the price of manufactures as compared with
those of the raw material; and the spinners found,
that an advance of some 2 l-2d. per pound in the
cotlon they were buying at Liverpool did not cause
an advance of more than a farthing per pound.
That this unsatisfactory state of thing.s was entirely brought about by the American speculation,
we do not mean to assert; the probability is, that
without any such speculation the trade oftlie spinner
would not have been very profitable during the present year; but there can be no doubt, that by the
speculation the depressien was greatly aggravated.
The evil, as wo have already explained, did not
consist in the high price of cotton, so much as in
the general distrust of the stability of that price,
which was produced by a knowledge of tfie speculative dealings in the United States.
The buvers
of goods, without paying any particular attention
to the relative prices of raw cotton and manufactured goods, very naturally argued, that, if prices had
been raised to a certain level by the speculative advances of the American bankers, they would be likely to fall considerably whenever those advances

—

all

paities concerned, if the cotton crop hail been,
first, fairly upon the market, and the price

be determined
supply and demand!

by the natural operations of
If the quantify was so deficient as the planters allege (and that there was a
lelt to

considerable

enough) the

deficiency seems now
probable
would very soon have been mani-

fact

fested by deficient supplies,

which, in the absence
of speculative combinations, would have been taken
as correct indications of the amount of the crop.
Prices would, consequently, have risen, without
materially checking the consumption; they would,
probably, have been decidedly higher at the premoment than they now are, and with tendency upwards, instead of being in a state of rapid

sent

w hich, if we may judge from the lullowis likely to he carried considerably further.
appears from the Liverpool United Brokers'
Circular, that the stock of American cotton in Liverpool, on Friday last was no less than 4.55,920
bales, which without any further importations, will
afford a supply of 17,650 bags per week, lor the remaining 26 weeks in the year. But the purchases
for consumption of American cotton in Liverpool,
durinj the first 26 weeks of the year, have been
only 278,117 bales, or an avcrap,eofW,lQ{) bales per
week. And if we assume that there were in the
hands of dealers and spinners at the commencement
of the year, about 80,000 bales more than at the
present time, the consumption during the first half
of the year, has not amounted to more than 13,000
bags per week. And what are the prospects of
consumption for the latter half of the year? Unless
there shouhl be a very speedy break down of the
speculators giving confidence to dealers in, and
consumers of cotton goods, as well as to s|.inner3
and mannfactureis, the consumption of American
cotton for the second half of the year cannot materially exceed that of the first.
At the present time, far from increasing, the
consumption is rapiilly declining, the present week
having witnessed the commencement of short lime
amongst the spinners at Bolton, (who have entered
into an engagement to work not more than four
dnys per week), at Wigan, where ten mills are
now standing entirely, and the remainder with one
exception working half time on the average, and in
dilierent parts ot tlie country, where he consumption is diminishing every week.
If then, the consumption for the second six months of the year
should not exceed that for the first six months,
there will be on the 31st of December next, 100.000
bags remaining out of the present stock in Liverpool, together with the whole of what may be imported from this time to the end of the year, which
cannot be estimated at less than 250,000 to 300 000
decline,

ing facts,
It

I

bales.

With such a stock at the conclusion of the year,
and with a coming crop of extraordinary magnitude, we leave our readers to jtidge what are likely
to be the prices of cotlon at that time, and what
is likely to he the condition of the parlies who have
engaged in one of the most rash and insane specumodern times. That they will be crushed by the weight of their undertaking, is already
perfectly clear; and the longer they persist in their
present course the more of temporary aid they
may receive from speculative bankers, the more
will consumption be diminished
Ihe more signal
and exemplary will be their punishment— and the
more extensive will be the consequent derangement
of the conunerce, the agriculture, and the cirrrency
of the United States.
Such are the consequences of excessive speculalations in

—

—

tion

— such are

the evils inevitably resulting from

attempts to monopolize a commodity

in extensive
up its price by artificial means.
from being the first a'ttempt of the kind
that has been made with respect to cotton, which
appears to have invited more speculation than almost any other commodity of equal mngnilude;
and we believe no instance h.as yet occurred wljere
the speculation has not involved in severe disiress
and suffering, if not in utter ruin, the great bulk of
the parties engaged in it, and unfortunately the
evil has not slopped there, but has always extended far and wide amongst those who were perfectly
innocent of the errors which have given rise to it.
We fear that the planters and merchants of the
United States are, as a body, far too prone to engage in undertakings whicti are entirety inconsistent wish the ordinary rules of commercial enterprise; but they will be bad learners indeed if the
result of their present speculation does not make
some impression upon their minds.

use, or to bolster

This

is far

—
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CHRONICLE.

nation.

valuable and important mventions
of the day, none are more worthy of our consideration
than that of F. P. Dumphel, esq. of New York. I reapparatus,"
fer to the "fuel savins and spark consuming
upon
lately tested, and its merits successfully proved
tlie annoythe Stonington rail road. By this machine
ance of sparks to iravellers on rail road cars is entirely
Not a spark is to be seen, not a particle
done away.
All is consumed in the furnace. Said rnaci smoke.
intended
cliine is verv simple in its construction, and is
It is affi.\ed to the bottom of the
to retain all 'the heat.
cnf ine below the boiler, and bv the aid of a fan blower,°the mo:ion of which is gained by a simple pully attached to the wheel, the heat is caused to revolve, passin" through the tubes of the boiler and machine in reThe saving in fuel is about one
ciprocal succession.

Among the many

t^-

quarter.

!'•

•"«"•

C^°'"-

in

All classes,

paying his

members

and both

27,
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poliucal parlies uniied

memory proper respect.

The merchants,

held meetings and adopted suitable resoluiions. The stores were
closed all business wasat a stand. The ships in port,
including the French and British frigates, hoisted their
colors half mast.
The procession to the grave was
comprised of all classes, in regular order. He was buried in Trinity church yard.
His monument, with his
simple name and age, may be seen on the side adjoining Rector street.
large and beautiful willow which
shaded his ashes was recendy blown down by the
storm.
The correspondence and whole proceedings
of the causes and consequences, are given in ihe jourGovernor
nals of the day, and occupy four columns.
Morris delivered the funeral oration in Trinity church.
The grand jury found a bill of wilful murder against
Aaron Burr."
the

of the bar, the mechanics,

all

—

A

Major Jack Berry, an old and distinguished chief of
siearahoat has brought to New Orleans, in 203
which she has performed between that city. Bayou Ihe Seneca Indians, died at Buffalo creek reservation
He acted a conspicuous part during
Sara and Vicksburg, 113,031 bales of cotton, 3,114 on the 3d inst.
hogsheads sugar, and about 1,500 barrels of molasses the war of the revolution, and fought under generals
Scott and Potter, at the battles of Chippewa, Bridgeand other articles.
water and Erie.
He understood our language, and
Fifteen new counties were established at frequently acted as interpreter. One of the last acts of
Illinois.
the late se.ssion of the legislature of this slate, to which his life was to sign the treaiy lately negotiated by our
the followimr names were given— Marshall, Brown, Du government with the New York Indians; and he enScott, CarPiii;e, Menard, Lojan, Dane, Williamson,
joined upon his tribe the benefits which would accrue
Karilin.
rolh Lee, Dewit, Jel-sey, Lake, Stark and
to them by removing to the new home provided for
All the officer-^ of stale left VandaHa on the 1st inst. them in the west.
for Springfield the new seat of government of this
The annual commencement at Dickinson college,
ihcre^were
some
that
intimates
The Free Press
stale.
Carlisle, Pa. was held on the 11th instant, before a
"weeping, waihng and gnashing of teeth,'' when the
large concourse of citizens from various sections of the
grand caravan took up its line of march from the old country. Within a few years, Dickinson college
has
seat of government.
It is now unundergone a thorough re-organization.
Some der the supervision of professor J. P. Duubin, presiThti stale hanl: of IlUnois and the pork trade.
accused
t!ie
bank
of
dent of the college, and a faculty composed of genUetim.e aoo the Chicago Democrat
beiniT engaged in the pork trade, and of having, upon
nien distinguished for their learning and piety.
The number of students in the college this year is
a lot'of S3.000 worth, realized about 840,000. The last
statement
of
the
cashier
a
contains
embraced in the following summary.
Chicago American
Law studenLs,
19
of the Chicago branch, in which he states, in the most
18
explicit and unqualified terms, that the whole is a sheer
Under graduates seniors,
falsi hood, and that the bank has not, directly or indirectly, been engaged in any pork transaction.
"
[St. Louis Republican,
freshmen,

One

trips,

—

The debt of Russia is 496,000,000 Prussian dollars.
The expenditures of last vear were 8122,000,000. The
The debt of Prussia is not far
revenue §119,000,000.
That of Austria 8100,000,000.
from 8123,000,000.
France 8300,000,000, and England more than ten
times as great as either.
This explains the saying,

rc-jalli/ in debt.

engineers on the central line of rail road, in
Michigan, liave all thrown up their employ, owing to
The Detroit Advertitlie reduction of compensation.
ser says, very justly, that "scientific engineers cannot
be employed at 8800 per annum, while an unscientific
engineer, by a single mistake, may cost the state thou-

The

sands.''

An account has been kept by the editor of the Harall the late fourth of July accidents which have passed under his notice in the newspapers up to the 17th inst. from which it appears that
no less than forty-one w'ere killed and nineteen wounded and mutilated on that day, by the bungling use of
risburg Chronicle of

gunpowder and artillery. The editor believes this to
be not more than one-fourth of all the accidents which
This is a shucking wasie of
happened on that day.
human life, the occurrence of which might be readily
prevented by dispensing with the practice of firing artillery salutes on the occasion.
Something new. The Northampton, (Mass.) Courier
contains the following notice:
To be born, to be married, and to die, are the three
imporiant eras in the history of each individual of the

human

race.

We publish for the information of friends,

and deaths of people, but not their births.
in the journals in England, among
the famihcs of the aristocracy, but in this democraiic
know not why it is so.
land it is wholly omitted.
but ne.xi week we purpose to open this deparmient of
the marriages

This

is

customary

We

domestic news, and solicit for hisenion ^notices similar
to deaths and marriages.
^
The bank of Missouri has declared a half yearly dividend of seven per cent.
The Providence .Toiirnal
Revolutionary patriots.
aorss, and residengives the following list oftlie names,
of the revoces of ihe iwoniv-two officers and soldit rs
who joined in celebrating the 4th of July at that
Benjamin Pidge, Pighion. 93; Samuel Ingra-

lution
place:

8G;
ham Providence, 90; .loscph Wlieaton, Rehoboth,
Samuel Tinnlev, Artlebnrouah, 80; Samuel Eackforth,
Johnston, 85; Nelson Miller,'Biistol, 84; Grinnel Chace,
Barrindon, 83; Martin Mason. Providence, 81; Aaron
Turner, Warren, 81; William Harding, Providence, 80;
William Wilkinson, do. 79; Elisha Arnold, Cranston,
77- William Arnold, Warwick, 77; Levi Read, Aitle7B; .fohn Arhorouoh,76; Charles Gushing, Seekonk,
Providence,
nold Pawlu.xet, 76; Nathaniel B. Leonard.
7fi.

do. 74; Thomas Webster, do. 73;
73; Elisha Dillingham, do. 72;
do. 69.

Reniamin Eddv,

Elias D. Trafton, do.

Benjamin Peck,

The New York Express gives
General Hamilton.
'-Qn the 14tli
1804.
the followim; as a recoil, ction of
the country seat of
lulv seneral Haniilion expired at
William B:iyard, now at the foot of Bank street, on the
with
North river. He fell in the duel the day previous
Burr. The city was thrown into great constercolonel

Postage. In answer to an inquiry from the editor of
the Ariny and Navy Chronicle, the postmaster general
says, that postmasters are "justified in giving the usual
notices to the publishers, when requested to do so by
subscribers, of any intended change in their station or
residence," but, to avoid subsequent misunderstanding
between the parlies, such request should always be
made in writing."

The pirate Kneudsen pardoned. Hans Kneudsen,
found guilty with Williams, since e.xecuted at New York, of piracy, in the Braganza case,
but recommended to mercy by the jury, has been pardoned by the president, and waa on Friday morning

who had been

set at liberiy.

Fool-hardine.'is
A few days ago, Messrs. Lewis
and Heberion, of Philadelphia, accompanied by Messrs.
Wynn and Kenibell, after having ventured under the

great falls of Niagara, to the extremity of the termination rock, attempted to walk the rapids above the falls.
Mr. Heberton look the lead, but had not proceeded far
when his foot slipped, and the force of the water was
fast carrying him toward the cataract, when he was
caught and saved from a dreadful death hy Mr. Lewis,
sustaining litile injury beyond the fright and a few
bruises on the hands by clutching at the rocks.

A

late London paper cites a pasSteam narigat0>n.
sage of the steam ship Ci'y of Hamburgh, beiweea
London and Newcastle, a distance of 360 miles, made
in 31 hours, as a sample of rapid communication. This
The Boston Adis at the rale of 1 12-3 miles an hour.
veriiser adds: The late passage of the steamboat Albany, from New York to Albany, probably inade with
the aid of a favorable fide, was equal to 17 1-2 miles an
hour, running ume 15 miles an hour, including slops.

An

incident

is

related in

the

New OHeans

Bee,

which is without a parallel in the annals of travel. A
gentleman who left New Orleans in the steamboat
Diana, reached Louisville in five days eighteen and a
half hours; remained al Louisville thirty hours, and returned to New Orleans in the steamboat Comte in four
days and a half— having thus traversed a distance of
about three thousand miles in about eleven days and a
half.

Church built of mulberry trees.
The Wealhersfield
once built a church out of the proceeds of an
onion crop. The Northampton Courier tells a siory to
Some dozen individuals in Amherst, entered
match.
In college.
into the mulberry business sorne two or three years
102
Pupils in the grammar school,
since, wiih a determination, if successful, to erect a
new meeiing house in that parish. They have been
223
Total,
successful, and out of the profits of this little joint stock
Honor to the hrave dead. Major Benjamin Romaine, company a church is now erecung in the east parish,
of this city, one of our oldest citizens, has become, by in Amherst.
aucdon purchase, proprietor of the mausoleum at the
A military state convention was recendy held in
Walabout, which contains llie remains of eleven thou- Maine.
About 30 delegates were present.
sand American vicums to the horrors of the British
According to a statement recenil}' made ir\ parliaJersey prison ship. These remains w^ere interred many
years since, and the grounds long neglected are now ment, the whole number of persons engaged in the va[N. Y. Star.
rious wool, colton, flax and silk factories throiishout
to be appropriately ornamented.
the united kingdom, is 355,333, viz: males 15i,555
Flour and Wheat. The quantity of flour and wheat females 196,818.
delivered from the Erie canal, at tlie places named beAntiquities.
The lords of the admiraliy have sent a
low, during the second week in July, is as follows:
ship of war to the southeastern part of Asia Minor, for
Bushels wheat.
Barrels flour.
079
the purpose of transponing from ih-^nce to this country
Schenectady,
4,6.S3
a large collection of most valuable ancient sculpiures
3,875
West Trov,'
and bas rehefs, which have been discovered by Mr.
650
12,243
Albany, '
Fellows, in Asia Minor, where many towns and cities,
and a remarkable and nearly perfect theatre, hitherto
4,525
17,605
Total,
Mr. Hawquite unknown, have likewise been found.
[Albany Evening Journal.
Idns, one of the curators of the British museum, has
Mortality among fish.
Great numbers of dead fish
been principally instrumental in secoring to that estabmay be found on Ihe shores of the creeks which empty lishment these invaluable remains of Grecian art, mainto Chester river, which so taint the air, that it is highny of which are said to be in a state of comparative
Flocks of buzzards
ly olfensive to approach them.
[London paper.
perfecHon.
and other carnivorous birds, tosether with the swine,
Mr. Timoihy Conklin, a soldier of the revolution,
Th.e cause of this great
are banqueting upon them.
mortality among the finny race has been the subject of died suddenly of apople.x.y, while participating in the
He
specidaiion among persons who reside near those wa- celebration of the h.urth of^ July at Milan, Ohio.
Some have supposed that they die upon the flats was at ihe age of 96, and had wallied a distance of
ters.
and other shoal places wdirre the water is overheated three miles the same morning.
by the sun, others have ailributed iheir deslructior. to
Spots on the .mn's disc.
It is staled in the Franklin,
the immense qiianiiiy of grass which every where (Ohio), Republican, that there are three cluslers of
abounds in those creeks. Itls worthy of remark, that spots now traversing the left side of the sun, two of
prior to 1833, the year of ihe cholera, there were very which are particularly large.
The whole may be seen
iaK, if any deail fish to be seen; since then they have with any kind of pocket telescope or spy glass, the eye
Whether the cholera had any influ- being protected wi'h a piece of black glass. To tnis
been numerous.
ence upon the fish or the water, and whether ils efTecls cause may he attributed, it is presumed, the unusual
still remain, are questions lor ihe curious.
coolness of the season. Pursuing a

girls

partial course.

[Centrevilh^

Md.

Sentinel.

A

convention of editors is now sitting at Columbus,
Ohio, for the arrangement of matters connected with
the hnprovcment of the character of the press, and the
oondi ion of those identified with it.

The following lines, so curiously propheuc, were
written on the window glass of an inn in England in
1774. They are by Gulian Verplanck, an uncle of the
present distingiiisheil gcndemaii of that name, who
was al the lime upon his travels in Europe:
Hail happy Britain, freedom's blest reireat:
Great is thy power, thy wealth, thy glory ereat;

But wealih and power have no immortal day,
For all things ripen only to decay.

And wh"n

that time arrives, the lot of all.
Britnin's glory, power and wealth shall fall;
Then shall thy sons by fit'e's unebang'd deetcc,
In other worlds another Britain see,
what thou art, America shall be.
[KnicTicrhocker.

When

And

the silk humbugs practised this season, the
is that of the vender in Conneciicut, who
eggs of beeswax, w liich is melted and poured through a fine sieve into water; the water is then
poured out, and at the bottom is found a multitude of
first rale silk \yuriu's eggs, made of wax.

Of

all

"cutest,"

makes

his

A

man named Henry Bright, formerly mate
Arrest.
of the Duchess D'Orleans, was arrested at the clothing
store of Mr. iVIooncy, in Pratt street, Baltimore, on
the 20ih inst. at ihe instance of Mr. Mooney, on suspicion of having stolen from said vessel a box containing
?C,000 in gold.
He had made several purchases fot
which heinvariably paid in doubloons, and this fact,
with a knowledge of ihe robbery and the descripiioB
of his person, led to his arrest, informalion of whioD
has been forwarded to
inst.

New

York.

The Cineinnatu Republican

of ihe I3lh
says that 8200,000 in silver were forwarded from
on that day.

Specie.

thai city to the east,

'

'

——
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OO-The long expected steam ship, The British
Queen, arrived at New Yoric on Sunday raorning
in filleen days and a hall' from Portsmouth,
last
from which she sailed on the 121li, bringing London dates tothelllh ult. We have published all
the news of interest brought by her, which is more
unfavorable to the cotton holdirs than the advices
brought by the Great Western. Cotton had declined nearly one penny, and there was a prospect
of a further declension in the price in consequence
of a renewal of the combination of the cotton spinners to "work short."
It is also intimated that the
bank of England will still-further raise the rate of
interest, and thus increase the embarrassment of
The political news is not of
tile cotton market.
much interest, and, with the exception of the war
in Syria, all is quiet.

The news brought by the Queen had not much
upon the money market, lor the public mind
was prepared tor sloomy tidings but some anxiety was ielt about the price ot bills which might be
wanted lor remittance by that ship and the Great
XVesiem, which were announced to sail on ThursThe quantity wanted was not large,
fiay last.
ind was mainly supplied by the Dank of the United
Stales at 110, though some bills were sold as low
as 109^. About a million of dollars has been shipped
for England and France in the course of the week.
At the last advices from N.York the money market
was, in some degree, more easy, and it was supposed that the banks would relax tlieir policy and
"do" fair business paper to a moderate amount.
effect

—

The Great Western and British Queen both sailed from New York on Thursday last. The former at about 1 o'clock P.M. and the latter at about
2 o'clock P. M. The Great Western carries out
65 passengers, and the British Queen 120. Amongst
those by the latter vessel aieMr. C. C. Cambrtleng, Mrs. Papineau and family, M.idame Augusta,
&c. while the lions of the Great Western are Mr.
Vincent Nolle and general Hamilton.
It is stated that the ships are determined to have
a trial of speed, and that heavy bets have been made
upon the result ol the race! One half of the population of New York and Brooklyn lined the shores
and wharves^to witness tlieir departure; and the
scene was not a little heightened by the sailing of
several packet ships.

The British Queen. This noble vessel caused quite a sensation in New York, and tens of
thousands crowded to see her.
But few persons have had an opportunity of seeing her machinery and accommodations for passengers. See. which
are said to be of the very best description, in consequence of her short stay in port.
As an evidence of the perfection of the Ibrmer, it is stated
that her engines were not stopped for one minute,
from the time she left England until she arrived at
the pier in New Y'ork, where she took her station
along side of the Great Western and caused that
favorite ship to dwindle into a mere pigmy in comparison.
Our readers may form an idea of theioimense proportions of the lormer, from the fact, that
see is thiiiy feet longer than the ship of war Pennsylvania!

The Liverpool Mercury informs

lis

that

the

great steamer, called the President, will lie at that
port about the first of September to receive her
machinery. She is larger, will have greater power, and is senerally considered a much finer vessel
than the British Queen.
She is intended to run

between Liverpool and New York.
It is also
slated in a letter from London, in the New York
Commercial, that the Great Western steam ship

company

are preparing to build an iron steamer, to
run in connection with their present ship. She is
to be named the "New York" and will have engines of one thousand horse power.

The New York Express, second edition, dated
2 P. M. says:
The commercial news by the British Queen bad

Monday,

as it is for the Uniteil Slates, has produced no further unfavorable etfecls upon our money market.

news was anticipated, and the public
w.as so stunned by the report brought by the
Great Western, that it is, as it were, insensible now.
The public anxiety, is, if any thing, relieved, and
Vol. VI. Sio. 23.

Indeed, this

mind

therefore, the feeling in the
little belter.

market

is

perhaps, a accordance with the charge of
the court, but forthe
opposition of a single juror."

not expected that the losses on cotton will
New York houses for
fall heavily upon many
those houses here, which have advanced on cotton
at
the south,— and the difagents
of
holders
are but
ferences between their advances and the actual price
be very great.
it will command is not believed to
The blow it is thought, will fall with the greatest
severity upon the south and south west, while the
north will be unscatheil.
It is

—

Now I state confidently, that eight jurors were
agreed to give a verdict lor gen. Gratiot. Of two
others I can only speak doiibtingly, but I can aver
with confidence, that up to the period of our discharge only two of the jurors were jirepared to
give a verdict for the "United States for the amount
claimed.

It was recommended to the jury to agree to the
following: "In obedience to Ihe instruction of the
hear of ihe exportation of manufactured goods court, we find for the United States:" this was
from Liverpool to a considerable amount, intended for drawn up and sealed, but not carried into court,
and the jury remained in charge of the marshal
a market here, and lor a sale on British account.
The necessities of the manufactures probably com- until dismissed at the rising of the court, without
any cliange in their opinion
pel this sacrifice, for sacrifice it must be now, if such
Joseph C. Laville.
goods to any amount are sent, but the pressure upon
St. Louis, July 1, 1839.
the foreign money market probably comjiels the sale
without regard to the loss.

We

Consul. The president of the United States has
There is no panic in New Nork, as \^-e see staled
some quarters. The attempt made by the incen- officially recognized senor Don Juan Bautista Purdiary publications ot one political print, and a hand- Toy as consul of the republic ol Venezuela for Ihe
bill in the streets, to run Ihe banks for specie, ha' city of New York.
had no etfect, inasmuch as the readers and abellors
of such publications have no means of caiiying their
Appointments by the president. H. L.
designs into etiect. There are no failures attracting
The Holmes, of North Carolina, to be attorney of the
public attention, and we hear of none at all.
United Slates for Ihe district of North Carolina, in
money market is tight, and the banks discount but
the place of Thomas P. Devereaux, resigned.
little, but there is, lortunately, no great demand for
Tliomas Turner, of Georgetown, to be justice of
money. What specie may be necessary for the reguthe peace in the county of Washington, in the Disquietly
go
out,
will
lation of the foreign excliange
trict of Columbia.
but there is no alarm about it, and but little anxiety,
particularly as long as the U. S. bank holds the rate
Department of state. Information has been
on London fiim at 110.
officially received of the establishment of two new
light houses on the French coast of the Manehe or
Official treasury notes. Treasury depart- British channel,
viz:
ment, jflugust 1, 1S39. Amount issued under the
One at cape Carteret, in the latitude of 49 deprovision of the act of October 12, 1837,
grees 22 minutes and 27 seconds north, and 4 de.tjlO,000,000 00
viz:
grees 8 minutes and 40 seconds longitude west
Of that issued there has
from Paris. The light is a repeating light, at in9,()27,105 46
been redeemed
tervals of half a minute each, situated on a lower
^372,894 54 about 240 feet above the level of the sea, and 48
Leaving outstanding
feet from the ground.
It may be seen in fine
In lieu of those redeemweather at tlie distance of 18 miles; the eclipses
ed there has been iswill however be total only beyond 7 miles.
sued under act of
The other, on the central fort of the dyke at
$5,709,810 01
2l5t May, 1838,
Cherbourg, in the latitude of 49 degrees 40 minutes
Of that issued there
and
28 seconds, and 3 degrees 57 minutes and 23
4,770,450 42
has been redeemed
seconds longitude, west from Paris; the light is a
Leaving of that issue
small
light, varied by bright flashes every three
59
933,339
outstanding
miuHtes, situated on a tower newly erected on the
central fort, about 65 feet above the water at high
issues
second
Aggregate of first and
1,306,254 13 tide. It may be seen at the distance of about nine
outstanding
miles in ordinary weather.
The issues under the
provisions ol the act
of the 2d of March,
Banics in South America.
citizen of Ihe
3,857,276 21
1S;?9, amount to
United States has obtained a charier from the republic of Ecuador, for a bank, Ihe principal branch
Of that i.ssue, there has
3,100 00
been redeemed
of which is to be established at Guayaquil. The
P,834,176 21 chief provisions of the charter are these:
outstandall
of
aggregate
the
Making
The bank is to be one of discount and deposile.
in

—

A

ing

Levi Woodbury,

sec.

$5,160,430 34 The capital, five hundred thousand dollars, to be
of ihe treasury.
paid in coin of Ihe republic, and to remain constantly in the bank.

The bank may issue bills, payable in specie at
Case of gen. Gratiot. From the St. LiMs
We publish below a card sight, to twice the amount of the capital. No bill
Repubtican of Jaly 19.
ol
the
foreman
the
to
be issued for less than ten dollars, under penally
Laveille,
from col. Joseph C.
jury in the case of the United States vs. gen. Gra- of forleiling the charter. These bills shall not be
adcourt.
In
held
circuit
as legal tender in payment of debts.
States
The goUnited
the
tiot before
dition to the statement of col. Laveille, we can vernment may receive them in payment of duties,
say, that in a free and unreserved conversation but will not compel its creditors to receive tliem.
The bank shall lend to no individual at one time,
with two or three other jurors, on the same day they
were discharged by the court, we heard Irom them more than ten thousand dollars. It thall hold no
L.
Any
col.
by
properly,
other than Ihe banking house.
made
here
the same statement
statement that col. Laveille may make needs no
It shall not be concerned, directly or indirectly, in
corroborating testimony here, or in any community any commercial transactions, other than the purchase
There is no man in this of bills of exchange, foreign and domestic, under
in which he IS known.
community whose assertions will receive more cre- penalty of forfeiting its charter
dence than his.
The bank may demand nine per cent, interest
No officer or direcattention having been called to an article in upon its loans, and not more.
the Washington Globe of the 27th of May last, tor of the bank shall borrow from it more than five
headed "juries and defaulters," I do unhesitatingly thousand dollars at any one time.
The charter shall continue for ten years, revocadeclare, in my capacity of foreman of the jury in the
cause United States vs. gen. C. Gratiot, heard be- ble at the pleasure of the government.
this
city
lu
house
court
The bank ahall recieve in deposile all funds of
the
in
Catron,
lore judge
relerence the government.
in Aprillast, that the statements made in
The bank shall receive in deposile all funds of the
to said cause are at utier variance with the truth.
Tha writer says. "Tlie verdict would have been in government, and pay them oul, free of charge.
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the three per cent, consolidated debt, there are
5f6,99S,212; of debt bearing five yer cent, interest,
there are $-5,374,905.

The Turkish vocabu- Of

lary would be a very convenient thing for the reader of newspapers, and particularly at the present
time, when Turkish affairs are brought into special
Many are confused by the various terms
notice.
which they find in the papers; they read of the Otthe divan, 5tc.
the sublime port
porte
toman

the distribution of this debt of Colombia
the three states, it is agreed that Venezuefa
assume twenty-eight and a half parts in a hundred. New Greneda fifty parts, and Ecuador twentyand they one and a half parts.
[Globe.

—

—

•without gaining any very distinct ideas,
either omit the oriental news as unintelligible, or
content themselves with a very superficial acquaintance with it. Some of our readers may perhaps be
gratified with an explanation of several ottlie terms

In

among

shall

National debts. It will be seen by the following table, copied from a recent speech in the
English house of commons, that Sweden, Switzerin question although otiiers will need no such infor- land and the United States, are the only nations
mation. We therefore turn hastily to several works which are free from a nalional debt:
Debt per head.
of reference, and give the following:
Proportion of
Sultan is the title of the Turkish despot. It is a
word of Arabic origin signifying imghly. The power of the sultan is hereditar-y, and knows no limit
except tlie precepts of the Koran, and no restraint
except the fear ot assassination. The whole administration, civil, military and religions is at his disGrand seignor is another title by which he
posal.
The title padishah also belongs to him,
is known.
and is regarded in Turkey as highly honorable.
present sultan is Mahmond U.
Olloman, the appellation given to the Turkish
empire, is derived from the name of its founder.

The

or Osman.
porie, or sublime poiie, is the

Othman, Ottoman

OUoman

name

of the

Turkish goveinmeiit. The word porte, (Latin /locia, a gate) was applied because this was the name
given to the gate ol the sultan's palace.
Divan, the name ot the supreme council of state.
a board, or low level.
Its original signification is
Its use therefore corresponds nearly with our use

—

of board

for council.

Grand vizier, the prime minister of sfate. On
He appoints to
liim devolves the actual authority.
all civil and military officers, and puts to death
whom he pleases. The word vizier probably comes
Irom the Latin video, to see.
This is the title of the supreme judicial
3Iufli.
His office
otncer, and interpreter of the Koran.
cannot be compared with any in the governments of
western Europe. His rank is next to that of the
grand vizier, if not superior.
Rei'i

effendi, the

secretary of state.

The word

fj^ejidjii of modern introduction, and is a corruption
of a Greek word signifying lord or master. It is often used as a term of respect.
Pashaw, or bashaw, or pacha, the first being the
most correct. This is the governor of a Turkish
province. He is appointed by the sultan or vizier,
and exercises great power. "The most distinguished have three horse-tails carried before them; the
The capudan (captain) painferior only two."
shaw is the high admiral.
Mussulman or moslem signifies, in the Turkish
[North American.
language, a true believer.

Venezuela,

New Gkenaca andEcuadob. —

Extract from the message of Dr. JMarques, president of New Grenada, to the present congress of
The divisions of tlie debt of Colombia
that state.

among the three states into which it is now separated, IS important to the interests of American
citizens having claims upon Colombia:
"The congress of plenipotentiaries, from the

three state ot Venezuela, New Grenada and Ecuador, into which the former republic of Colombia
has been divided, has remained in session at Bogota
Order, and great zeal
since the 25th April, 18;JS.
to promote the interests of these states, have marked the labors of the commission. The subjects of
finances and of the state debt, which exclusively

engage the attention of the plenipotentiaries,

wilf

doubtless be satisfactorily adjusted; nor will those
difficult and complicated questions be sulieied to
disturb the good intelligence which now subsists between the three republics."
The report of llie secretary of the treasury for
the republic of New Greneda presents the lotlowing
statement of receipts and expenditures:
,^2,449,'JSl
Keceipts of the present year
"
2,192,572
1S3S

Expenditures
Receipts -

-

-

,^7-256,712

1S39

-

-

$2,:573,129

-

-

2,449,284

-----

Remitted
debt

Increase
for

to

$'78,155
Excessof receipts London, to pay the interest on national
$-144, 000

public debt of Colombia, at the period of
the tripple divisions, amounted to about $50,000,(100
by estimation.
Accordiu"' to the projet of treaty adopted by the
plenipotentiaries, this debt consisled ofconsolidated
three and Jive pur cent, loans and of floating debts.
The^amount of the latter cannot yet be ascertained.

The

—

—
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places for the future homes of themselves and their
children; while thousands more look upon this
same country as the land IVom which their bread
must flow, and which will receive from the east in
return its supplies of those innumerahle manufactures which have rendered that country emphatically the workshop of America, and in many respects
of the whole woild.
"And this, gentlemen, leads me to the subject
which called me up to express my feelings. One
of the regular toasts of this day speaks of the great
system of canals, of which the Wabash and Erie
forms the eastern branch as the chain that binds
the fortunes of this place with those of the great
states of Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky.
There is
a bolder and a broader view to be taken of these
great improvements, and one that seems to me
more consonant with the spirit of the day we met
to celebrate.
I speak of tlie great works
as they
appear in a national point of view.
at the east
look on them, not so much as the means of building up one particular town, as the great chains that
are to bind together the feelings and the interests
of sections the most remote from each other. We
in Massachusetts are viewing with feelings of intense interest the progress of the great public
works of the western states.
look upon this
country as being to us what Egypt was to Rome
its granary; and wc cannot, of course, be indiHerent to the means which are provided for the bringing of your productions to our market, and for returning our productions to yours. Permit me, then,
to otieras a sentiment

We

We

"The Wabash and Erie and Miami canals— The

and

we
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her in that direction.
There remains of the navigation season about 17
The result of her jaunt was no doubt a regular sur- weeks, in which 290,000 tons may be shipped,
vey of the habor and channel. Might not our na- which added to the amount already sent to July
20,
tional ships act upon this hint, and supply the navy viz: 192,657 tons, will give 482,657
tons, as the todepartment with accurate charts of all the harbors total shipments from this region.
which they may visit in their cruises, and which
The total shipments in 1S37 were
523,152
might be published from time to for the benefit of
do.
do.
1838 were
431,719
commerce?
The supposed do.
[NorfoVc Beacon.
1839 will be
482,652
In 1838 general commercial stagnation checked
Burning mine. One of the coal mines near the increase of the trade, but its previous average
Potlsville, Pa. was accidentally set on fire last win- annual increase had been over
100,000 tons. It
ter, and although various elibrts have been made to appears, how^ever, above,
that we shall fall short of
extinguish it, it still burns as fiercely as ever. The the shipments of 1S37 about 40,495 tons.
editor of the Miners' Journal, who recently paid a
We are led to these remarks, in order to give a
visit to it, thus describes the scene:
fair statement of the trade as it is, and to show the
Leaving the cars we walked np the ravine, to the consumer the necessity of laying in his winter suplower levels of the workings; here, although not ply of coal, without listening to exaggerated rusurrounded by a flood of lava, we found the waters mors of an over-tuck. In the present depressed
issuing from the driftway to be quite warm from state of the money market, dealers cannot
obtain
the eifects of the internal fire, and impregnated so facilities for buying coal, and the consequence
has
strongly with alkaline substances as to be extreme- been a very reduced shipment in comparison with
ly nauseous lo the taste.
1837, while to meet the naturally increased connow prepared to ascend the west brow of the sumption, instead of 482,657, our region should send
broad mountain. Beetling above us for some hun- her 600,000 tons.
dred feet, and belching forth smoke and flame,
The Lehigh coal region is placed in precisely the
arose the track of the vein, which we ascended on
me situation. From (heir outlets there were sent
the crop.
A little puffing and blowing broui;ht us the following amounts:
to the second level, where the disaster commenced
To July 20, 1837
101,195
during the extreme cold weather of last winter.
do 19, 1S3S
81,726
hanging grate placed at its mouth to equalize the
do 18, 1839
97,536
temperature communicated fire to the couplings of
It will here again be seen that the amount of 1337
the gangway, and was the primary cause of the exceeds that of 1839, and in the former year they
vast damage which has since accrued.
Some bun- sent 8,700 tons weekly to market, while at the last
dred feet farther up the hill, a large space had caved dates they are sending 9,315 tons weekly, which
in, and down the fissures between the upper and difference cannot materially assist in making
up any
lower rocks, could be seen a yawning fiery gulph, deficiency an increased consumption may require,
where Vulcan and his Cyclops might revel in, and All accounts agree in computing 825,000 tons as
salamanders only exist. A sulphurous exhalation the amount from all sources lor this year's demand,
issued from it, which rendered approximation not and it is therefore evident that every facility must
quite so grateful as lavender water, or as cool as be extended, and every outlet be unimpeded by aciced punch.
About the jaws of this vast cave, eident to allow it to be met.
[Miners' Journal.
were deposits of sulphur, and some alkaline substances in great quantifies.
Large rents and fisFoBT Preble. Uncle Sam having made ample
sures in the ground showed the extent of the rag- provision lor repairing the fort in our harbour, the
nal heat, antl many places appeared ready work has commenced in good earnest.
visited
to fall in, and precipitate the incautious spectator the fort on Saturday afternoon and found everything
into the chasm.
Down the old air shafts, th
in admirable confusion.
The workmen were levelrents of air rushed with a rumbling earthquakey ling the old ramparts to the ground with the design
sound, to feed with their oxygen the volcano be- of increasing the thickness of the wall and building
neath.
Now and then a crumbling mass of slate, nearly all anew. The gale and arch leading to the
or a detached portion of rock, would leave the bed, enclosure has been torn down and a new iron gate
where it had been recumbent since the world be- Willi granite posts will he erected instead. The
gan, and with resistless force, plunge headlong into brick wall will be supplied mainly by mounds of
the smoky crater.
earth, believed to be a much safer enclosure.
The
The vegetation on the summit and sides of the buildings are also receiving the necessary rejiairs.
hill, showed the scathing effects of this unnatural The powder magazines, sleeping rooms and all
of
heat: the tall pine drooped its giant arms, the hem- the soldiers' quarters are to be remodeled and made
lock bowed its head, as if parched by arid suffer- safe and comlortable.
understand that a comings, the young oak and chesniit were clad in a pre- pany of U. S. troops will be stationed at the fort as
mature "sear and yellow leaf," and here and there soon as the work is completed.
the mountain vines seem to cling more closely to
It has been suggested to us that as a fortification
their parent frees, as if like the children of Laocoon, the location of Foil Preble is much less favorable
they sought aid from the fiery breath, and
for the defence of the harbour than many other
"
hissing jaws that sputter'd flame."
points in the vicinity— Ihan Hog Island Ledge for
A dreary spot, is now, that once lovely mountain example, where there is a good and accessible
gap! the elemental war has protrasted all its beauty foundation for building a fortification.
suitable
of foliage, the voice of industry is hushed, the rus- fort could be erected there which would command
tic cascade seems to leap less merrily than it wds
both entrances to the harbor. Fort Preble comwont, and the once buoyant air is heavy and op- mands but one, and the fort is overlooked by the
pressive with the murky vapours that lower over highland of House Island.
It w ould be well, therethe fair face of naturel
fore, for the proper officers of the government to reWhen, or in what manner the ravages will he connoitre a little before making heavy expenditures
stopped is a matter of uncertainty, and equally so, on the fort.
IPoriland Advertiser.
is it, whether human ingenuity can restrain them.
In the mean time the lo=s of time and mateiial falls
Death of Tecumseh. Shaw-ben-eh, a Potheavy on IMr. L. C. Dovgherty, the lessee, who has tawatomie Chief, who was at the battle of "Thames,
used every possible means within his power, to lately gave at the United Slates hotel in this city
check the destruction. Attempts have been made thiough an interpreter, a full account of the death
to smother the flame, but it always breaks out in ofTecumseh.
Tecumseh was a veiy brave, but
some new place with increased fury, and baffles its cautious man. He had, however, been wounded
opponents.
ill the neck
and became desperate. He thought
his wound was mortal, and told his warriors that,
Our coal shipments. \Ve last week gave an as he must die, there could be no risk in rushing
estimate of the comparntive amount of coal shipped forward to kill col. John.son. He did so, and Shawfrom our region up to July 20th, of last year and the ben-eh saw him when he fell. His object was to
present.
'Those who are unacquainted with the strike the colonel with his tomahawk belore he saw
slatislics of our region, may be misled as to the him, and a moment more of inattention and the
quantity which will probably be shipped, as our ar- colonel's head would have been sundered. He was
ticle may readily create an erroneous impression. shot just as his arm had reached the full height to
The amount of coal sent to market to July 20, of strike the fatal blow. He described the colonel's
the three last years is as follows:
horse very minutely. He was very large and white,
Schuylkill region.
Lehigh region.
with occasionally a jet black spot. Another Indian
1837
207,789
101,195
in company, whom Shaw-ben-eh said was but a
1838
157,120
81,726
boy at the time of the battle, interrupted him to say
1839
192,657
97,536
that his mane and tail were black.
The next day
Now it will be seen, that although the shipments he with many others, and this boy, went upon the
of 1839 exceed those of 1S3S by 35,537 tons, yet held of batlle and saw Tecumseh's body there,
they fallshort 15,132 of those oflhe preceding j'ear, and by the side of it another Indian whose skiQ
1837. In 1837 during this month, our weekly ship- had been taken oil'. He said he had heard of thia
ments averaged 17,260 tons, while this year they do skin's having been exhibited as that of Tecumseh.
not come up to 14,000, and are decreasing.
They might think so. But it was not. Tecunj,
island,

lost sight of

We

A

}

chains that bind together the interests of the east

and the west, the north and the south."

Naval.

The U.

]

I

steamer Poinsett arrived at
St. Augustine on the 17lh instant, and was to leave
there at the end of the week for Key Bi.-cayne and
the islands of South Florida, in which quarter she is
intended to cruise. The Herald says of her "The
Poinsett, painted black, with her white painted ports,
looks about the guards as gay as a sloop of war,
and above has as much top hainperasa load of hay.
She draws six feet water, and though schooner rigged, will run a chance of getting "snagged" on the
leeti if a pretty considerable supply of wood is not
in readiness. 'What with a small vessel, red hot
boilers, a vertical sun, smoke, cinders and mangrove-key mosquitoes, the otficers and crew may
S.

—

anticipate delightful cruising."

The U. S. schooner Experiment, attached to the
survey of southern harbors, six days from Sapelo
(Geo.) arrived at Norfolk on the2Sth ult. all

Inlet.

well.

Lieut. James Glynn, commanding, passed midshipmen James Anderson, William Ilonckendorlf,

We

passed assistant surgeon G. M. Delaney.
List of officers attached to the U. S. ship Levant.
Joseph Snioot, co[nmander; Sidney Smith Lee, Ist
lieutenant; Lawrence Pennington', 2d do; John C.
Carter, 3d do; William B. Lud'low, 4th do; John B.
JMarchand, sailing master; Benjamin F.Hart, purser; William F. Patton, surgeon; John B. Abernethy, assistant surgeon; Lathan B. Aveiy, passed
midshipman; Samuel Smith, midshipman; Ednard
T. Nichols, do; Forhall A. Parker, do; Charles M.
Morris, do; Andrew Jackson Drake, do; Bayse N.
WeslcotI, do; James H. Moore, do; Walter W.
Hays, do; Elisha Fitch, professor of mathematics;
Joshua Bryant, boatswain; John Lord, gunner;
Francis M. Cecil, carpentei; Thomas H. Stoneall,
captain's clerk; John Ottinger, purser's steward.

A

Stea.m frigates.
As in the 'American, so
in the British navy, the general impression is, Ihat

We

the existing steam frigates are total failure.
not how it is France.
It is certain that the
modes of applying the tremendous power of
steam to ships of war are yet to bo discovered. But
they will be discovered, and steam will be the
prime minister in the settlement of all warlike affairs.
If America be true to herself, she will win
the honor of the discovery.
France will probably
get it, if this country cannot.
France may now
have in her arsenals perfect models of war steamers
to be built at short notice.
She looks farther ahead
than England, much less ourselves. She has an eye
to the future in all her movements, and we doubt
riot that the best surveys of our harbors extant are
in her possession.
Wherever a French national
vessel goes, she comes not away empty handed on
the score of knowledge.
While the brig Oreste
that sailed on Friday, lay between the forts, we ob
served, a few evenings since, not far from sun down,
a swift cutter leave the brig, make directly for the
fort, and alter a short delay, move over to the naval
hospital, taking a course that would enable an engineer to sound the two shores with the greatest accui-acy.
The boat then went down towards Cranev

We

know
best

,

—

,
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touched.
seh-s body had not been
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Here some one

ibi=
they buried Inm.
seat and he was eloaroused (he chief from his
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wa
brave
bu
None
quent in the extreme.
Such, alraid of nothi.ig
^ie on the battle field.
ves, eagles and
wo
dogs,
for
care
don't
vvhen alive,
the praine-the
crows when dead. They want
upon. So Tecumseh
\vhole broad prairie to lie
the great
whom
was,
ever
man that

asked

where
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,
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"You are Mr. Hyde,
bridge, 8 and, accosting Mr. Hyde, said,
roads, 170 miles— thence to Cayuga
presume?" Mr. Hyde replied, "I am. What is
miles—and thence by steamboat 40 miles, to Ithaca, I
then asked,
rather your business with me?" The stranger
steamboats,
and
roads
rail
by
miles
343
of the prison,
result "You have all the keys, I suppose,
than 150 miles by the old mode. A similar
Mr.
H. "but
'said
have."
I
Passengers &C?" "Yes, certainly
frontier.
is produced on the northern
your question tend?"
Syra- what of that— to wh'at does
from Ogdensburg go to Oswego, thence to
lo say, "There are
proceeded
then
stranger
The

rail

cuse, and then by

rail

road to Albany.

Indeed,

some pape"rs in the office of the disliict attorney,
which I wish very much to obtain possession of. If
you will aid me to get them, any sum you name
the bravest
the beautiful lakes Owasco, Skaneatles,
be icilled by the common :-ol- fronlier by
Mr Hyde then asked, "lo what
shall be yours!"
extend
spirit would not let
which
Cayuga, Seneca and Crooked lake,
wanted
killed,
be
to
Johnson
col.
to
papers relate?"" His companion replied,
dier but sent
to the base ol Ihe Alle- do these
every animal come from tlie rail roads almost
have reterence lo a case of perjury and lalse
"They
no grave nor honors. He let
Oneida
by
north
the
with
red man love ghany mountains, and
entry made at the custom house."
and eat his flesh, as he made every
canals.
Shaw-ben-eh ex lake and the Oswego and black river
Mr Hvde having now learned all he wished lo
and every white man fear him.
The towns upon that route already leel the benebelieved, it he
know, put on his hat. Oflicer Spai Ics immediately
patiated long upon bis merits, and
crowded
and
the ficial influence, and overflowing hotels
day,
this
On this he ento
lived
and
Johnson
had killed col.
perma- came up, and seized the unknown.
on busy streets give testimony ttiat our most
hand into his breast pocket,
Pottawatomies would not have been away out
cultivation deavored to thrust his
nent prosperily is to be derived from the
taken to the
are.
straighlwny
now
they
and
as
prevented,
river,
but was
the Missouri
[N. T. American.
of our own resources.
[Chicago Democrat.
Being searched, a pistol, rifle bored,
city prison.
him. This w'eapon
on
found
was
ball,
wilh
loaded
the
reall
Head or the "Behe.moth." In
when Sparks
The late fatal accident on the a e-\il
have been was what he was endeavoring lo get ot
few mains of the gigantic mastodon, which
He was recognized as being
ob- seeized his hand.
KOiD.— It will be recollected that we slatedoverthe
louiid on this continent, there has not been
held
of Piiie
inquest
merchant
coroner's
importing
the
an
Schapf,
at
that
days ago
specimen of the head. George A.
died m the tained a single perlect
found lor perbody 0° the unfortunate woman who
occasioned by street' against whom a bill had been
consequence o This, it has been supposed, was
entries at the custom house,
lalse
making
in
41niS house of Washington city, in
jury
the
ol
thinness and weakneis
the bumper ot the comparative
Schapf is now in
the injury which she received Irom
From this circumstance and who was at liberty on hail.
the skull.
instant, the jury upper part of
and will be so detained until his
the engine on Sunday, the 7th
could be properly formed of the shape close confinement,
upon
the whole travel of the state is concentrating
southern
that route, which is connected with the

'

1

'

no opinion
of the head of this extinct animal. This desiwith the curious and scientific, has been
appear to them that suffi- deratum
Mr. A. Kotch, the enterprising proprietor
found.
cient caution had not been observed."
Lonis museum, gives notice in the Bulthe
St.
of
To an application of the jurors forthere-mstateIhe bones
com- letin of that city, of the 22d June, that
ment of the engineer, the president of the
mastodon, with its entire head, have recentthe
of
tiany returned the following answer:
south
miles
22
about
Road Co. ly been exhumed in Missouri,
"Office of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
"
of Si. Louis, and are now in his possession, at his
'
July le, 1S39.
says:
he
head,
the
of
description
his
In
letter museum.
^Gentlemen: 1 received this morning, your
outside formation and peculiar construction
by your
of the 13tti inst. disclaiming any intention,
any
from
dilierent
head
the
is
part
of
upper
the
of
ol

whilst acquitunaiiiinou3ly expressed an opinion,
to produce that
ting the en<'ineer of any intention

trial.

a case, very important
on the luopertv of Americans dying
decided
in England, lias lately been
Mr. John Hammond, a native of
in that country.
Rhode Island, went to England on inercanlile aflo Liverpool lo
fairs, and whilst on his journey
embark for America, was killed through the oversterling
turnin.'of acoach. He left about i 1,000
relatives there. By
in England, but no will and no
death
congress, the consuls and vice
own
our
of
verdict in the inquest in the case of the
act
an
acquaintquadruped in natural history, that I am
Mary Burion, of causing the suspension ot bhip- ed with. It is composed of small cells about three consuls of Ihe United Slates in other countries, are
recommenpossession of the property of Ameley, the engineman, and preferring a
and about three inches directed to take
ol the quartes of an inch square,
without reemployment
in
the
continuance
his
for
clation
rican citizens dying there intestate or
deep, covered by a tiiin cranium; attached to the
and
company.
presentatives, to secure the same, pay debts,
eighteen
j
i-i
about
projects
which
snout
jaw is a
treasury ot the United
the
to
residue
"When I directed Shipley to be suspended until upper
the
remit
inches over the lower jaw, and which has never
seen
not
bad
legacies
those
1
for
investigated,
trust
the facts could be fully
Slates, there to remain in
the been described belore.
thereto, "provided the law of the country
even the summary of the proceedings belore
"The position of the tusks in the head, has been entitled
acted
In conformity with this direction, col.
coroner, as publ.shed in Ihe newspapers; but
naturalists, and they permits it."
among
discussion
subject
of
a
departour consul general took possession of
upon the ollicial report Irom the proper
Aspinwall,
those
ol
as
manner
have been placed in the same
etfects; and applied to Messrs.
.
ment.
Hammond's
Mr.
1.
(
the elephant. It gives me pleasure to slate, that 1
about £600 in their
"Unlil the receipt of the testimony taken belore
have Baring k Co. for a sum of
been can now settle this question- for in the head I
Messrs. B. k
to the deceased.
belonging
the coroner, which, upon my application, has
hands
discovered, I found a tusk firmly implanted in the
perceivengineman
the
money 'ill letters of
supposed
this
over
.furnished, it was
care to my Co declined lo pay
ot one socket, and had it conveyed vsith great
obtained, and they could have
were
ed the wouian on the track at the distance
adminishation
carelessand
museum, but owing to the ignorance
Application was then made by
hundred yards, and, taking it for granted she could
a let'al discharge.
it up stairs it was
her, proceeded ness of a laborer in carrying
get otf before the engine reached
col."Aspinwalfto the proper court for letters of adremove broken olf, but its position 'can" he proved by a numqueen's proctor opposed.
The
with the train without any precaution to
ministration.
The
catastrophe ber of genllemen of the highest respectability.
her until it was too late to avoid the
The jud"-e, sir H. Jenner, decided, "that the
tuslcs are not situated in liie same jiosition as those
to the property of all foreigners
right
which actually happened. Upon such a state ol
iTie
had
crown
judgment and cau- of the elephant, or yet the morse, as was supposed who died in England intestate." It has been said,
facts, the want of the requisite
head,
apparent to be over- by some. They diverge outwards from the
judge, "that British consuls in Ametion in the engineman was loo
the
observed
turning
point
had taken with the convexity forward, and the
if they choose, to take poslooked; but hearing that an investigation
the tusk rica have llie power,
just, be- backward in the same plane with the head;
dying
place belore the coroner, I deemed it only
session of the properly ot British subjects
engineman to be found in the head measured ten feet one inch, from there in similar circumstances, and that the court
fore dismissing him, to order the
the base to the tip, following the outside of Ihe
Such
made.
be
given
power
is
could
inquiry
this
the
But
suspended until
should force a reciprociiy.
curvature, and two feet in circumference near the
by special
inquiry has been directed,' and, in its progress, as
not bv the law of nations; it must be
The
other tusk measures only nine feel
as socket.
inquest
coroner's
country
the
this
in
that
developed
follow
facts
not
does
well as the
When placed in the enactinent and it
jurors part of the root is wanting.
example. This country nas
the opinions and wishes of tin- individual
is bound to follow the
head in their original posiiion, the distance from tip
and therewill be allowed their just weight.
not adopted the principle of reciprocity,
feet.
I may add, that it resixteen
measures
to
tip
too
that
gentlemen,
upon the court.—
'•I would, however, remark,
fore, the rule is not binding
and
tusk,
largest
carry
the
to
stout
men
part of quired two
any arrangement
"real caution cannot be observed upon the
it be expedient to make
Whether
the head and tusks from
countries
vvilh the conduct and opera- two yoke of oxen to carry
all persons connected
by treaty, to enable consuls in foreign
due entorce- the place of disinterment to the museum."
of
tions of a rail road, and that for the
administer on the estates of deceased persons
must have been the size of this tremendous to
What
rigor even is
which
apparent
into
some
question,
caulion,
grave
such
a
is
country,
meiitof
animal?
And what revolutions must this earth there own is not called upon to enter. I am ot
often indispensable.
court
the
western
our
your obed t have undergone since he trode upon
con"I am, genllemen very respectfully,
opinion in this case, that colonel .\spinwaU as
[Sangaino Jour.
plains?
"Louis WcLane, president.
the proper person
gert't^
sul of the United Stales, is not
administration of the eli'ects of the deceas'To Messrs B. K. Monell, foreman, and Thomptake
to
More attempts to defraud the customs.
Rcarden, juson, Bell, Ball, jliner, Belt and
am not satisfied that the evidence is sufficient
Some lew days ago, Mr. Hyde, head keeper of ed- I
rors empannelled."
to'show that the administration ought to go as
and
just remark the New York'city prison, received a letter, requestimportant
so
see
to
glad
are
We
him. I reject his petition."
the writer on prayed bv
rail road company ing to make an appointment with
as that of the president of the
The queen's counsel made no claim lor the proCcming from business ot great importance. The correspondent
would be done
in the concluding parts of his letter.
is it believed such a thing
nor
perly;
an officer, it cannot of Mr. Hyde, requested a letter to be sent lo
The properly would remain
so distinguished and intelligent
in aiiy similar case.
suppose, upon the post office, directed to Mr. John Boyd, ileappeared and took out letters ol adhelp havTug much weight, we should
untilrelalives
ol this com- scribing Ihe place of meeling, how he was to dis[-V- 1 Gaz.
the minds of the subordinate agents
ministration in England.
'jMr. Hyde took countinguish Mr. Hyde, Sec.
pany and of every other rail road company in the
concluded lo oblige his mysteIndeed, we believe that public opinion sel'j and finally
ofMaunion.
Cigar manufacture. The manufaclory
where that loo rious friend. Accordingly a letter was despalclied
will re-echo the sentiment every
(women and children),
upon Ihe part of all to Mr. Boyd, as requesled/andanassign.ition maile to la-xa employs 700 persons,
lie
a
great caution cannot be observed
hands
ol
pair
good
operations of meet him in the Park, opposite the old comraifsion- in making cigars.
persons connected with the conduct and
hundred a day; but (as
ers of Alms house office, at 9 o'clock, p. in. jire- work may furnish three
[Xal. Int.
(akarailroad."
number),
that
half
make
cisely.
Mr. Hyde was to malce himself known by the children cannot
gives a daily supin^ the average at two hundred,
Rail roads. The facility of travel is well il standing without his hat.
Seville emThe "letter being sent, Mr. Hyde next arranged ply of 140.000. The manufactory at These 2,600
occurred at
lustrated by an incident which lately
women.
wilh officers Sparks and Davis Ih.it they should sta- pl'oys 1,000 men and 1,600
the late rail road convention, at Ithaca:
"" ="
as
calculated
be
the
may
from
persons
distances
convenient
.''"'^'f'""?The delegates from Goshen, wliich is only 150 lion themselves at
or, altogether, 6o0 000,
journey by place of meeting, ar.il Ihat on Mr. Hyde putting on kvera-e, 250 each per diem;
miles from llhaca, commenced their
the 140,000 made at Malaga,
number
compathis
to
seize
his
Add
and
hatlhey
slio'uld
come
up
destinahis
their
ol'
whole
turninn- their backs upon the point
as the "tnlal of the
23 miles— then up nion. Matters being thus in train, Mr. Hyde repair- and we have 700,000
tion iTnd travelling eastward,
Spain. The persons eramiles— thence by the ed to the Park and stood uncovered. On Ihe City manufactured daily in
the Hudson to Albany, 100
cigars are paid at
of
manufacture
the
approached.
in
plojed
and Hudson,' Utica, Syracuse and Auburn Hall clock striking nine, Ihe unknown

fatal result,°that

Impobtant law case,
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rate of one real velloii for fiftj', which enables a first r.ite maker to earn but fiflr-en pence
a day. The best cigars are made entirely of Havana tobacco, and are sold at the factory at tlic rate
of tliirty real vellons a hundred, or about three
farthings Eni^lish each. The second quality, composed of mixed tobacco, (that is, the interior of
Havana leaf, and the outside of Vir(i;iMia), costs
ei^'hteen real vellons per hundred, or something
under a half penny each. It may be seen, from
this statement of the cost of cigars of royal manufacti^ry, that s mngglin;); cannot but prosper; since
at the Havana the very best cigars are sold for
twelve dollars a thousand, (or a trifle above a half
penny each), while those of inferior quality may
be had for one-fouith that price.
{Ci/it. Scott's excursions in Spain.
[The number given above as the daily manufacture of cigars in Spain would seem to be exaggerated, as it would amount tn more than 247 million! a year; and as there is no exportation of the
tlie

to six

per cent.

announced tliough
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notice, however, was not
was intimated from the bank

The
it

parlor that the interest would probably be advanced on the following Thursday, the ISth.
The ;spinners at Manchester have renewed their
agreement to "work short," notice of which was
published in London on the 11th, and it was supposed that a further decline in cotton would pro-

bably follow.

The bullion in the possession of the bank of
whilst the
still farther reduced
accounts from the manufacturing districts are entirely gloomy as to the export trade. This all tends
to the impossibility of describing any real improvement in the general condition oi monetary ati'airs.
On the Sih, Mr. Hume made a motion in the
house of commons for a select committee to inquire into the pecuniary transactions of the bank
of England since the resumption of cash payments;
and particularly to ascertain how far these transactions produced the alarming crisis of the manufacarticle irom Spain, it can scarcely be supposed that ing, commercial and financial affairs of the counso vast a quantity is consumed in that country try in 1S25-6, and in lS."6-7; and also to inquire
alone, in addition to the great amount received whether, as the bank of England is at present confrom Cuba. Tiiere were imported into the United stituted, there ever can be stability in the currenStates, from Cuba, in the year 18:S7, seventy-five cy, or confidence in the commercial transactions
millions of cigars, and there were manufactured in of the country.
the United Stales perhaps twice that quantity. As
American securities remained all unsaleable, unour smokers aver.ige about five cigars each day, less at the most ruinous quotations, with the exthe quantity we have supposed to be manufactured ception of the shares of Bank of the United States,
and imported would 'give to the United States about which have been sold in considerable amounts at
1,500,000 smokers.]
£2a 7s. 6d., and on the 11th were withheld by one

A

NOBi.E ACT.

The Boston

Mercantile states

Febuary last, the brig Powhatan, cap, Girdof Newburyport, in attempting to put to sen in
the evening, IVom Marseilles, was diiven from her
anchors upon the rocks at the entrance of the harCap. Giidler
bor. The pilot left her to her fate.
immediately proceeded in his boat to the United
that, in
ier,

States ship Cyane, then in port, and informed commander John'Percival of the perilous situation of
his vessel, when, with a promptness worthy ot all
praise, a number of boats, with officers, men, anThe
chors, 8tc. were dispatclied to her assisiance.
anne.ved e.\tract fro.n her protests will show the

value of the service performeil:
••The vessel commenced striking at 12 o'clock,
and was got afloat through the timely and strenuous
exertions of the officers and crew of the United
States ship Cyane, which were unceasing until half
paste o'clock in (he morning, and without which
the brig

would have been

lost."

England has been

—

latest intelligence received in England from
country was of the 20th June.

The
this

of the chancellor of the exchequer
presents some novel features. Breadstufl's to the
amount of £7,500,000 have been imported into

The budget

loose system of payments pursued with regard to
it
the necessity of more punctuality on the part
of subscrib-rs of better prices from advertisers, England last year. An issue of exchequer bills
The truth is, there are about three or to the amount of £7,893,054 is to be made to meet
&c.8t.c.
four times as many papers in the country as are the charge of the consolidated fund. The surplus
wanted. The whole thing is overdone, or done to of 1S39 is $2,124,054, being larger than the surdeath.
If there were fewer newspapers, the public plus of 183S.
Pennyj)ostage is "to be adopted by
would be better served, and the proprietors better the government.
supported. In that case, a great improvement in
Jlmericnn boundanj. The London Globe says;

—

—

take place— because publishers
could ati'ord, from the greater amount of their earnings, to expend more than they do upon tlieir jourthe press would

nals.

Nevertheless, we hope that those who are now
engaged in attempting to elfectan altera'ion in the
system of conducting the financial department of

the publishing of newspapers, will persevere until
thev eltect a thorough reform. The proprietors of
newspapers must first estimate properly the value
of their own time, labor and means, and the ellbrls
they make to earn theii money, and the public
ought to be satisfied that a debt "due to a publisher
is as much a debt, as if it was due to a merchant,
and oujht as punctually to be paid. There is no
man who subscribes to, or advertises in, a respectable newspaper, who does not get more than the
lAlej:undria Guz.
"worth of his money."

FOREIGN NEWS.
The

British

Queen steam-ship,

R. N. commander, arrived at

N. Roberts,
York on Sun-

lieut.

New

day morning last, in fifteen and a half days from
Portsmouth, whence she sailed on the r2th, bringing London dates to the nth July. The following items of news brought by her are from the Courie"r and Enquirer, Times, Express and Herald.
The poliucal news by this arrival, is not very
important. The war in Syria is making progress,
but no battle has yet been fought by the Egyptians
and Tiirki. E igland is quiet— France is quiet—
every thing at peace all over Europe.
It was universally expected on the tlthjuly
that the Bank of England would raise the interest

—

The papers publish full details of the death of
lady Flora Hastings. Her remains were convey1 to Scotland
lor interment.
At the request of
her father a post mortem examination of the body
was made, and the result forever put at rest all
doubts as to her innocence of the charge that had
been preferred against her character.
The whig ministry have, it is said, given up all
intention of retirini: Irom office.
Mr. and Mis. Webster are anrrounced among
the guests at lord Brougham's soiree on the 8th.

—

Fourth ofjuhj in Liverpool. On the anniver-sary
of the Independence of America, the vessels in the
various docks belonging to the United States, hoistd their flags.
The captains dined at the Grecian
Hotel, Dale street, and the males, to the number of
sixty, (lined together in Cheshire.
The American
influential party unless at £23 Ifls.
consul, Mr. Ogden, christened his second child on
Even one offer lor the best of Pennsylvania
the same day, and gave a sumptuous breakfast on
olf
withstocks, at a price lower than 90, had gone
the occasion.
out effect, and tlieie was no- improvement since
Letters from the Hague state that the marriage
the departure of the Great Western steam ship.
between the prince of Orange and the princess SoIn the cotton market affairs had become consiphia, of Wirtemberg, is null, according to the laws
derably worse; forllie fall at Liverpool had been no
of the country, in consequence of some informaliless than l-2d. per lb. during the short time which
ty in the preliminary proceedings.
has elapsed since the Great Western sailed.
Three of the French insurgents wire were upon
by
the
private
letters
It is said, on authority of
their trial at our last advices, have been found
British Queen, tl-.at the proposed arrangement beguilty.
Their names are Barbe, Bernard and Iliatween the bank of England and the bank of France
Ion.
The former too, it is supposed, will be conhas been concluded, by which the former institudemned to death, and the last named to perpetual
tion will receive a large amount of specie.
A letter from the most eminent firm in the trade, imprisonment.
Accounts of an rinpleasant nature had reached
states that '•the largest spinners buy only from 40
Paris from Lyons. They stated that an insurrection
to 50 bales per day, merely to keep open the mills;
was apprehended in that city, but that the authoriand any person desirous of speculatiiig might alties had taken the necessary measures for preventmost make his own prices."
ing, or at all events, for suppressing it.
The great
The crops in England are said to be very promanufacturing house of X)
had stopped paymising, and in some parts the harvest has already
ment lor l,100,000f.

commenced.

Newspapers. Various newspapers are engaged in makingcomments upon the press of the country, the dilficulties it has to contend with— the
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however, the succeeding
They
day, and committed to Sandwich jail. This occaioned fresh disturbances, during which some windows. Sec. were broken.
The official quarterly report of the revenue was
presented to parliament on the 6th instant. The
total income for the quarter was 11,152,050 pounds,
being an increase upon the corresponding quarter
of last of 303,175 pounds. The revenue for the
year, ending on the 5lh insl. was 45,049,430 pounds,
being an increase of 2,07G,C59 pounds on that of
the year ending on the same date of 1838.
The
increase in the quarter's revenue is to be found in
ery department of finances but two
the stamps
and post office. In the first there is a falling off of
44,711 pounds; in the latter of 12,000 pounds.

were recaptured,

— Her Majesty's government has selected two com-

missioners to proceed immediately by the British
Queen to North America, to examine into the possibility of simplifying this arduous undertaking,
and bringing the question to a prompt and honorable settlement. Lieutenant-colonel Mudge, of the
royal engineers, an officer of high reputation in
geodetic ofrerations. is one of the commissioners.
The other is Mr. Fealherstonhaugh. This gentleman has been selected as well for his scientific attainments, his very intimate acquaintance with the
details of this troublesome question, as for the topographical knowledge which his extensive travels
in North America have enabled him to acquir-e.
There appear to have been some further disturbances in Birmingham, during which, according to
a letter published in the London Chronicle, of the
10th, the London police detachment acted in the
most disgraceful manner. The letter in question
was read in the house of commoms on the day of
its publication, when Lord Jolm Russell stated that
he believed it to be altogether untrue. He said he
had received a communication from the mayor of
Birmingham, giving an entirely dilferent account
of the atiair. The magistrate ended his letter by
saying that the peace of the town was nearly restored to its ordinary state of quiet, and that very
little delay would occur before business proceeded
in its ordinary course.
There had also been a riot at Rarasgate, occasioned by the committal of some men for hawking
fish.
Ill the course of it, some of the police were
roughly handled, and the prisoners were rescued
fro.-u ttie building in which they were confined.

Oirr German letters represent as certain the marriage of the heir to the Russian throne with the
princess Marie of Hesse Darmstadt.
Among the passengers by the Queen are Mr.

Mudge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh,

appointed by

the English government to make a new survey of
the boundary line, between Maine and
Bruns-

New

wick.

Junius Smith, esq. a director of the company,
and the father of Atlantic steam navigation, is also
a passenger.

Correspondence of ih6 Courier and Enquirer.
Will, 1839.
By extraordinary ex-

London, July

ertions on the part of the proprietors of the British
Queen, Ihh leviathan in steam navigation, has departed Irom the Thames this morning, and will
leave Portsmouth to-morrow night. It is needless
to remark upon the intense interest which has been
ex."ited in this country as to the fate of this magnificent vessel; for to you the result will be the earliest

known.

It is, with regret, that I am compelled! to continue the description of the same gloomy condition
of monetary and mercantile atiairs, as that which
prevailed at the time of the departure of the Great
Western steam ship. The pressure for money has
been diminished in only the very slightest degree;

for certaiidy, during yesterday and this morning,
the payment of the half yearly dividends on the
3 per cent, consols, may be said to have brought
forward a slight increase of capital into the stock

exchange.

For the only cheering symptom to be noticed is
that the dividends have not been demanded in gold
to any usual extent, and there is consequently some
expectation that the money market will be materially relieved by the large additions to the circulation created by the payment of many millions of
bank of England

note's.

The improvement, how-

ever, if any, is yetof the most uncertain and trifling extent; and the foreign exchanges for the last
two" foreign post days, having been decidedly adverse
and the bullion in the possession of the
bank of England having been still further reduced

—

— whilst

the

accounts from the

districts are entirely

gloomy

inanufacturing

as to the export trade.

—
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The weather has been gradually improving since 10,000 irregular infantry and 5,000 cavalry, for the
day week, and most of the accounts Irom the army. Taher pasha was about returning to Aidin
country state, th.it with the exception of an occa- to place himseli at the head of the^ troj^ps in^that
In the province, and proceed with them to the camp at
sional thunder shower, no rain has fallen.
The forces put in motion by the porte
early part of the weeU, the temperature was low. Sconia.
e.xpencnced
an m- were estimated at 200,000 men.
have
since
last
Thursday
we
the
but
is
however,
Western steamship. So ficlde,
The correspondent of the London Times writes
warmth, which no doubt has muchbeneclimate of England, that it is yet impossible to con- crease of
from Constantinople under date of 19th July.
grain crops; complaints, howjecture the final prospects of the" country with fitted the growing
scene occurred yesterday at the admiralty
either for ever, still reach us, some of which no doubt are
reference to the supply lor the ensuing
which has produced much sensation among the
good or for evil— undoubtedly most important mer- well founded, and there appears to be just grounds
frank population, the chief of the navy board
will
harvest
be
late,
and
coming
that
the
to
fear
cantile and political year.
consequently precarious, which with our exhaust- (Moustapha bey) having, during an interview
The South America packet ship of the 19th,
ed stocks, is of itself a sufficient reason to cal- with the sultan's shipbuilder (Mr Rhodes^, used
from New York, arrived at Liverpool last night.
culate on present prices being at least maintained. abusive language, «hich the feelings of an AmeriThe letters are filled with accounts of depression ol
The trade for wheat has been exceedingly firm can could not put up with, the latter raised his
intelpressure for money, and unlavorable
stocks
Ottoman's head.
at all the principal country markets field duiing the pipe and broke it on the insolent
ligence Irom the southern states.
week, and owing to the very scanty nature of the The circumstances of the case having been laid beLondon, July U. The bank broker was again supplies of English, fine qualities have generally fore the sultan, every one is anxiously awaiting
in the English stock market with exchequer bills, of advanced Is. to 2s. per quarter; at Liverpool the im- for his verdict.
which he effected sales to the amount of 20,000/. at provement has been greater, and a good deal of buHOLL.VXD.
20s. premium. It appeares to be generally understood siness was done there on Tuesday, but on Friday,
The troops of Holland are quietly taking possesnow that these sales were for account of the bank. the trade became less animated
lerritory of Hamburg and
of
the
long
disputed
sion
Rather more activity was displayed in business
The intelligence received from Scotland since Luxemburg, and the large army which has been so
to-day, attributable to the failure of one of the job- our last, respecting the progress of vegetation, is on long kept up by that power on the Belgian frontier
therebers in the house, and the necessity arising
the whole, favorable, though in some of the north- jg greatly dispersing.
from for those having had transactions with him to ern counties, the weather has been both cold and
The market
'Liverpool cotton market, July 8.
re-arrange their books. The failure was oftrifliii
wet, but this has not been the case in the south, throughout the week has been extremely depresamount, his differences being reported at between Wheat nevertheless met a fair sale at Edinburgh on sed and to effect sales even to the extent of the limlittle
fluctuated
Consols
7,0001. and 8,000L only.
Wednesday; Oats were also in tolerable request, ited wants of the trade, a decline of fully 3-8 per
during the day, and left off nearly as before, for the and maintained previous rates. At Glasgow on the |b. has been submitted to in the common and midaccount being 93 5-8, and for money 92 to 1-.3, exame day there was a fair demand for wheat and dling classes of American, with a still further reBank stock was 191 i-2 to 2; In<lia flour, and the latter article in some cases brought duction on the better qualifies.
dividend.
stock, 2.50 1-2 to 1 1-2; Exchequer bills, 2«s. to 223. Is. per sack above former rates.
Oats were 6d. to
The sales amount only to 11,950 bales (includpremium.
Is. lower.
ing 250 American for export) of which 370 Sea
London, Jiihj 9, 1S39. Reeiew of the torn trade.
Letters from the north of Ireland state tliat the Island at 20^d. to 2Sd. 2,240 Bowed 7d.to 9d. 2.600
By advices from the south of Europe, we learn that rain had been succeeded by warm dry weather, Mobile, Alabama and Tennessee 6 3-4d.to 9 7-8d.
though partial injury has been done to the growing which had caused the face of the country to assume 3,790 New Orleans 6 3-4d to 10 l-2d. The sales tocrops in some districts by the severe storms experi- a very flourishing appearance, and caused some day amour t to about 1,500 bags at 1-Sd to ^d. per lb.
enced there during the last month, the prospects decline in the value of grain, notwithstanding lower in prices than the quotations of Friday last.
for the coming harvest are on the whole favorable. the scanty character of the deliveries from the The market on the whole is exceedingly flat.
Tn Ilaly, w'heat was rapidly approaching matu- farmers.
The cotton
Liverpool cotton market, July 9.
rity; and a letter from Leghorn, dated the 26th ult.
At Mark Lane scarcely a sample of English trade continues very flat, but prices were not lowstates that samples of the new produce were spee- wheat has appeared since Monday last, the rates of er. Tlie sales were limited, only 1,000 bags having
dily expected at market; this coupled with the that day have consequently been firmly supported, met with purchasers, and the market closed with
continued arrivals of supplies from Odesa, Sec. and if any superior samples had been offered they a dull tone. 230 Bengal, 4 1-2 to 5; 100 Sural, 4
have caused the trade to become exceedingly de- would probably have met aready s.ile to the millers 5 8 to 5 1-4; 70 filaranham, 8 1-4 to 8 5-8; 40 Carpressed, and occasioned a considerable fall in the at fully previous terms.
Ihagena, 5 1-2; 30 Peruvian, 8 3-4; 530 American,
prices; some parcels of Danube of tolerable good
Of foreign wheat the arrivals have been liberal, 6 3-8 to 9.
quality, which had cost the importers 12 1-2 livres, 35, '185 quarters having been reported up to Saturday
Manufactures conCotton.
Liverpool, July 5.
or about 38s. 3d. were offered at equal to 27s. 6d. evening:; this, however, has not increased the
Slocks are rapidtinue in a very depressed state.
per quarter free on board; other descriptions at pro- quantity on sale, as holders have generally given
ly accumulating, and money is extremely scarce
continued
weather
The
portionably low rates.
directions to land in bond, preferring to take the
naturally tend to procircumstances
which
allot
fine, and reaping was fast drawing to a conclusion. chance of a subsequent reduction in the duty, to
duce a stagnation in the demand for cotton. The
At most of the U|)per Baltic ports the value payingthe present rate, (13s. Sd. per quarter).'
business transacted this week was of a very limitof grain has been pretty steailily maintained, and
House of Commons, July ^. Te.ras. l\Ir. O'Coned nature, and no sales were effected except to
in some instances a sliglit advance has even been nell wished to put a question, of which he had
those ifl immediate want, although American dethe
case
at
obtained on former prices; this was
given notice, relative to certain persons who had
were offered at a decline of 3-8 per lb.
scriptions
Stettin on the 25th June, the English mail having seized a portion of the Mexican territory, calling
and 1-4 per lb. reduction was submitted to on alt
wheat,
but
of
purchase
llie
brought orders for
themselves the state of Texas. Were any negotiasorts
except Brazils, which maintained last
other
subsequently the market became dull again, and on tions pending between this government and those
Friday's rates. The entire sales amount to 11,950
the 29th ult. the enquiry had again subsided.
persons fbr the purpose of recognizing the indepen50 Sural, and 250 American taken
including
bags
From Danzig we have letters ot the 2Sth June; dence of that state?
The imports amount to 29,769 bags,
for export.
the holders of wheat had for some days previous
Lord Palinerston stated that an application had
25,002 American, 631 Brazillian, 20,030
comprising
wheat,
and
one
or
two
insisted on higher prices for
been made to the govenunent in the early part of
Mediterranean and 2,134 East India.
small parcels had been disposed of at an improve- last year, by persons from Texas, for the purpose
Since the dale of the above,
Liverpool, July 10.
ment of Is. per quarter; the business had, however, of knowing whether the government were preparincreased, and
been checked in consequence of the rise, and the ing to acknowledge the independence of Texas. the gloom in the cotton market has
London letters of the 21st holding out no encou- The answer given to that application was, that the prices have further declined l-2d. per lb. The quoand
in some meaabout
7d.
is
Upland
for
fair
tation
ragement to expect a renewed demand, sellers had general principle of the government was to acconsented to take previous rates, at which several knowledge every state that was de facto indepen- sure nominal the average business about 1,500
symptoms
of imare
no
There
day.
bales
per
fine
high
mixed
very
ots changed hands, 50 lasts of
dent, but under the circumstances at present existnew wheat brought 47s. Gd. and 50 lasts of <lo. do. ing with respect to Texas, they were not prepared provement in the money market. Flour 34s. a 35s.
paid, and the duty Ss. 2d. per bbl.
bbl.
duly
ed.per
old at -ISs. good old high mixed had been sold at to adopt that course with respect to it.
As it was
prime
43s. 6d. to 44s. the best runs of high mixed Volthy- known that our minister at Mexico had successful- Turpentine 10s. a lis. 2d. per cwt. inferior to
nearly suspended.
nia, of crop of 1838, at 42s. 6d. mixed Volthynia ly negotiated between Fiance and Mexico, instruc- new. The demand for tobacco is
wheat
The
July
9th.
market,
corn
Liverpool
of indifferent color at 40s. 6d.; good red Galicia at tions had been sent out to endeavor to eflect a
market (in some degree influenced by the fine
41s. to 41s. 6d. and inferior mixed at SSs. per qr. similar arrangement between Mexico and Texas.
during the prefree on board, the weight of the best parcels averMr. O'Connell asked if the communications had weather) has been less lively than
sent week. There has however been a good steady
aged about 61 to 62 lbs. and of the inferior kinds relation to the slave trade.
little or no change in prices. United
with
trade
60 to 61 lb.;, per bushel. Kye had further declined
Lord Palinerston said, the communicafions were
34s. to
in price, 16s.6d. to 17s. 6d. being the tup quotations. of a general nature, and did not include any detail States sweet flour has sold in quantity at
Ses. per bbl. and there has been more enquiry for
In other articles nothing of importance had taken of that kind.
lbs.;
at toto52s.per280
47s.
manufacture
at
which
interfered
home
wet,
weather
was
place.
The
TURKEY.
full
with the working of grain. There were plenty of
London, July \\. We have received by express day's market wheat found a fair demand at
vessels seeking freights, and one had been fixed letters from our correspondent in Constantinople to prices.
for Leith at 4s. 6d. per quarter for wheat, a further the 19th ult. inclusive.
Manchester, July 10. Slate of trade. There wa'?
They .state that in order to
reduction.
recover feiis popularity, which had declined since little more inquiry for yarn yesterday than on the
A letter from Hamburgh of the 2d inst. states, the imposition of a house-tax to provide for the preceding Tuesday, at prices about a farthing per
that accounts had been received there from Pom- expenses of the quarantine establishment, the lb. below those which prevaileri at that lime. The
merania and IVlecklenburgh, complaining of injury sultan had not only abolished that impost and prices of cotton having declined more than a half
suffered by the growing crops in that tract of coun- caused the restitution of the sums already paid on penny during the interval, the position of the spintry by heavy rains; a great many fields were said account of it, but also the monopoly of bread hi- ners may be said to be slightly improved; but it is
These remissions still far from being salisfaclory, as, even at (he
to have been completely laid, and otherwise da- therto enjoyed by government.
present prices of cotton, a loss must be incurred on
maged. The Hamburgh market was more animated produced joy throughout the Turkish capital.
For goods there was not much
The health of the sultan has not improved.
for wheal, and about 2.500 quarters had been sold,
all the yarn spun.
partly for shipment to England, and partly for the
Our correspondent states (and the statement is demand yesterday; and so far as we could learn,
was done. In consequence of
business
manufacture of flour, at rather enhanced prices: confirmed by our Paris letters, as we mention else- very litlle
59 lbs. red Saal had brought 48s. 9d.; 59 1-2 lbs. do. where) that the representations and the menaces of the continued unsatisfactory slate of the market,
49s .3d. and good red qualifies, weighing 60 lbs. per the French government had failed to dissuade the the spinners and manufacturers of Ashlon. Staly
bushel, 50 per quarter.
In other kinds of grain sultan from his warlike resolves.
The pasha of bridge, Hyde, and the neighborhood, whose second
Trcbisond inarched on the 12th ult. at the head of term of aareeinent for working short lime had ex,_ Kothinir of consenuence had been done.
the
i3 of >^o much importance in
country as the prospects of the crop
but
changeable,
been
has
weather
The
of grain
days
not altoo-ether unlavorable during the four
which liave elapsed since the sailing of the Great
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renew

if; and a I'resh agreement, lo the same effect as before, was very ge-

pireil,

to

nerally signed yesterday, and will no doubt be universally acted upon in that neighborhood.
Since the'last day or two the
Jnltcerp, Juhj fi.
demand for coilee has been more animated, and
800 bags Brazil were taken for consumption at 29c.
In sugars nothing doinij, all waitjier half kilo.
ing for the sale at auction which takes place on

3,

1839— LORD

a virtue not always understood, and the want of friends in London were so kind as to predict. Lat.
which isjustly considered a total disqualification 46 ,56, long. 30 10, dist. 193 miles.
for the command of a packet.
Captain Roberts is
19ili.
Long head sea, wind dead ahead, 13 revoalso very fortunate in his officers, who, like him, lutions; no sails, but running olf finely.
Lat. 46 13,
are attached to the British navy, gentlemanly in long. 34 48, dist. 200 miles.
their deportment, and thoroughly conversant with
20th.
Wind ahead, with head sea; blowing fresh;

—

—

going finely against

their duties.

The

British

Queen

is l,8().a

M

—

—

head sea. At intervals we have had fresh summer
gales; which, while they have retarded our arrival,
have fully demonstrated the important fact, that in
the .same ratio you increase the .size of the steamer
will you increase her safety and comfort.
The Queen is indeed a noble ship one which,

—

afternoon,

9 revolutions; high sea
1, dist.

all

night.

Lat. 45 30, long.

182 miles

— Sunday morning.

Light clouds, wind fresh
fromN. N. W.; a long rolling sea; no sails, no ob.
servation to-day; 11 revolutions. Lat. 45 4, long.
2Isf.

—

—

Western. No effort will be spared to get her off
on that day, and all England are on the qui vice to
ascertain which of the magnificent floating palaces
will make the quickest trip home.
Large odds are
offered on the Queen.
The managing director of the company, Mr.
Laird, who drafted her model, and superintended
her construction, also came passenger in the Queen,
with a view to examine her working, and to note

what alteration or improvements may be made in
her accommodations. Immediately on his return,

—

We

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

He is intelligent, gentlemanly and affable;
and possesses the rare tact of rendering himself
agreeable to his passengers without in any way en
dangering his position as master of the ship. This

39

42, dist. 130 miles.
22d.
Wind continues dead ahead, smoother sea,
cloudy and hazy; 15 revolutions; ship so steady
and quiet that one hardly knows she is under
way. 10 o'clock, thick fog; regular cold bank
the water, lo propel her at a rate equivalent to the weather; steam working expansively, cut off at
power of her engines. But this will be remedied half stroke. Lat. 44 43, long, 16 27, distance 190
by taking in a full cargo of several hundred tons of miles.
iron ballast in New York, previous to her sailing,
23d.
On the banks last night and this morning;
on the first of August, in company with the Great thick rainy weather, wind W. S. W., smooth sea;

the President of 2,400 tons will be launched; and
from her gigantic proportions, may not be compa
I have no doubt but the ej:;)(?ric»ce which will shorted with any other merchant vessel and capable of ly be acquired in the Queen, will enable her owners
being made the most comfortable passage ship that to make her altogether the most commodious and
ever floated. In her construction and outtit, no ex- agreeable passage ship ever known. One thing is
pense has been spared to render her as perfect as certain; the company are prepared to expend any
practicable; and although her exact cost has not yet amount of money which may be required to render
been ascertaineil, it is estimated at about .§375,000, their vessels perfect in all respects, and with comwhich includes her furniture and (ixtures of every petent commanders and experienced stewards,
Her grand saloon is a beautiful and magni- there can bene doubt of their succe,ss.
kind.
ficent apartment; and the berths connected with it
are certainly veiy superior in comfort and conveniThe following letter ti'om one of the passengers
ence to an}' otheis ever constructed; but then, there ill llie British Queen, will be read with interest,
are only Iwcnlij-fonr in number, and although some furnishing as it does a particular notice of each
of those iu the lorward cabin are tolerably pleasant, day's progress of this noble vessel in her recent
I can bear witness that the fifty or sixty berths in
voyage across the Atlantic:
the lower saloon, including all a/?, except those in
Satimlaij, July 2'lh, 1839.
the grand saloon, are absolutely uninhabiluble, and
Dear sir: Presuming you would be gratified to
should not, under any circumstances, be taken by hear a statement of our passage across the Atlantic
persons having the slightest regard either for their in this beautiful ship, and fearing I may have no
nealth or comfort. I am very sorry to be obliged other spare time than the present, previous to our
to say aught against the accommodations of this arrival, (which will doubtless be to-morrow), I will
noble ship; but the truth is, her sleeping accommo- give you a brief but correct account, before the
dations are so miserably arranged, that she can only storm of pilots boarding, landing. Sec. kc. falls
accommodate a small number of persons coinfoiia- upon me.
most unprofitable
i/i/, and she cannot fail to be a
left Portsmouth on the 12th instant, at half
concern, unless those who have control of her past 12 o'clock, P. M. with the wind strong from S.
promptly yield their theoretical opinions to the W. with a head sea, and a thick hazy horizon, enpractical demonstrations of her faults in fitting up, gine making 11 revolutions, until 7, P. JVI. when
which this voyage has so clearly made apparent.
we increase to 13.
The Great Western maile her first voyage to New
13th.
Fine clear weather, but wind dead ahead,
York with her sleeping apartments somewhat si- with a long swell from the westward; 14 revolutions;
milarly arranged; that is, she had a lower saloon, lat. 49 34 Ion. 5 45— distance 235 miles.
which, like that on board the Queen, was very pro14th.
Wind W. small rain, heavy head sea;
perly denominatfd "(/le catacombs;" but stie has wind increases towards evening.
She rides like a
since had a poop deck placed upon her, filled with Queen, 13 revolutioii.s; lat. 49 54, Ion. 11 29 disstate rooms, which renders her decidedly the most tance 21S miles.
comfortable passage ship wdiich England has yet
15th.
Strong westerly wind and head sea; runBut the greater size of the ning 13 revolutions; running gallantly overthe bilsent into our waters.
Queen, her spacious saloon, and the free ventila- lows; ships no water; no strain, but proceeds with
tion of which she is capable
certainly placed it great ease; lat. 49 23, Ion. 15 50— distance ISl
within the power of her owners, to make her as su- miles.
perior in comfort as she is in size and splendor, to
16th.
Winds. W. strong,with a tumbling cross
all other steam vessels.
To effect this, it is only sea; thick weather coining on. Ship behaves nobly
necessary to construct a poop deck for her comparides very majestically, without the least strain.
nion way aft, with a line of state rooms on each 12 o'clock, blowing a gale from the westward;
side, and a promenade both above and below: while, Queen rides beaiitifiilly, and see her, by the mere
until this alteration is made, she can only accom- force of steam power, moving on at the rate of 8
modate with comfort, about 35 or 40 passengers in or 9 knots per hour, against icind and sea, is a sight
her alter cabin.
worthy of all admiration. 4 P. M. strong head
With the exception of her cabin arrangements, wind whistling through the rigging; strong rolling
there can exist no cause of complaint against the sea; only one man at the wheel, so easy does she
Queen, when we take into consideration that this is steer; 11 revolutions; lat. 48 56 Ion. 218 distance
lier first trip.
Her stores were all of the very best 210 miles.
quality
her wines excellent and in abundance
nth. Cloudy, wind fresh N. N. W. dead ahead;
and although the steward's department is not what 12 revolutions; sea runs higii, but she rides very
it should be, there can be no doubt but all the
handsomely, and though a strong wind whistles
inconveniences which were incidental to a first through her rigging, it makes no other impression
voyage of such a ship, will now disappear, and the upon her than what arises from the increased resistinternal police be promptly perfected.
ance she has to overcome. Lat. 48 6, long. 25 4,
Of capt. Roberts I may, with the greatest safety distance 193 miles.
and justice, speak in the highest terms of commen18th.
Fine morning; head wind sea, blowing
dation.

oppositions; 14 revolutions;

all

wind increasing, sea rising, ship rolling;
more empty stomachs than usual; speed rtdnced to

tons burthern, builder's
of 2,000 tons by cus-

—
—

We left Portsmouth at half-past 12,
the 12th.
blowing a fresh gale fiom the westward; and with
the exception of light northerly airs on Friilay and
Saturday so light, that the velocity of the ship
made it at times a head wind we have not had our
sails set twenty-four hours during the passage.
The wind has been uniformly "dead ahead," blowingvery fresh atall times, and causing a very heavy

359

is

measurement, and upwards
the 9th. Java rice has experienced a slight im- tom house mea.«urement.
Her model is purely
provement, but in Carolina nothing took place.
jlmericiin,anA wilh a wind
allhough we have had
no opportunity of testing cannot fail to make
THE BRITISH QUPJEN.
unusually rapid trips across the Atlantic. She is
In the New York Courier and Enquirer we find more bouyant than was anticipated— that is, her
(he lullowing account of this magnilicent steamer, cargo, coal, provisions, passengers, &c. Ike. did not
andherliist voyage across the Atlantic. It was sink her in the water as much as was anticipated;
written by col. Webb, the senior editor of the Cou
and in consequence, since the consumption ot some
rier, who returned home in the Queen:
seven hundred tons of coal, water and provisions,
The Queen sailed from London on the evening her paddle wdieels have not taken sufficient hold of
of the lUth, but, owing to the state of the tide, did
not pass the bar at the mouth of the Thames, until
the nth, and reached Portsmouth about 5 A. M.on

BROUGHAM.

—

—

12 M.; heavy rolling sea from N. which
sensibly affected the crockery on the lunch table
and in the steward's pantry, but fortunately she has
not yet broken her back, which some of our
fresh.

I

I

1

I

running off

finely, 15 revolutions. Lat. 43 40, long.
51 20, distance 224 miles.
24th.
Wind and long sea from W. 14 revolutions;
rain all the morning;
o'clock, got an observation; sun gleaming occasionally, swell subsiding.
8 o'clock, 15 revolutions; sea calm; running off
finely.
Lat. 43 IS, long. 55 50, distance 206 miles.

—

U

—

25th.
Wind N. set lore-topsail, togallant sail, for
the first time.
12 M. wind freshens; running off
in beautiful style; revolutions 16 to 18. Lat.

long. 60 30, distance 221 miles.
26th.— 6 o'clock, wind S. E.;

set sail.

7,

42 23,

wind

hauls to W.; all sails furled.
12, wind W. good
breeze; revolutions steady, 15. 7 P. M. smooth
sea; running off gaily and beautifully; no motion,
quiet as a boat upon the Hudson; lat. 41 14, long.
65 34, distance 240 miles.
27th.— A beautiful day; very warm; perfectly
calm in the morning. 10, P M. fine breeze Iroiii

N. N. W.; trysail and jib set; going off charmingly;
smooth sea; 16 revolutions; lat. 40 19, Ion. 70 39—
distance 240 miles which make us 153 miles from
Sandy Hook, which we expect to reach by 4 or 5
o'clock in the morning, ami to be landed S|ieedily
after the health officer comes on board.
I could
say much in favor of this fine steam ship but she
speaks for herself. We shall have made the passage,
against strong head winds and sea, in 15 days and
12 hours; which under all the circumstances is a
very capital passage. She is a most charming and
beautiful sea boat, very strong and substantial, and
as safe a conveyance across the Atlantic as ever
floated on its bosom.
I am, with much respect your

most ob't servant,

J.H.'S.

LORD BROUGHAM.
There is no gentleman within the circle of our
acquaintance, personal or public, with whose name
are associated a greater assortment of unsavory epithets than my lord Brougham and Vaux has power
to boast of.
Our able friend of the Toronto Patriot,
calls him a scoundrel; and other editors, in England
and elsewhere, are in the habit of decorating'him
with such goodly lilies as quack, mountebank,
drunkard, radical, egotist, humbug, &.C.&.C. Meantime his lordship goes on alter his own fashion,
mightily enjoying the dust he kicks up, and taking
an especial pleasure in gently droping the lash ofhis
sarcasm upon every body that hap|)ens to coma
within reach, no matter of what party in politics,
science or religion.
His latest application of it
was to the right reverend bench of bishops whom
he favored, in the course of a debate on his beer
bill, with the following left-handed compliment:
In the course of the discussion, lord Brougham,
replying to lord Melbourne, (whom he called by
mistake his "learned friend," but, correcting himself, said "God knows he is not my learned, but
my noble, and on this subject, ignorant friend"),
adverted to the thin attendance of members, and
especially to the absence of the bishops from the
house on this occasion.
He was sorry to see, from the aspect of the house,
that the present critical hour had had the effect ot
sadly thinning their lordships numbers. Their lordships liked the beer bill little, but they liked remaining in the house after half-past seven o'clock

—

Their lordships liked to see a good slate of
morality in the country
the tranquil order of society they dearly loved— it was the very ap])le of
their eye; but there was another arfection, operating upon certain delicate organs in the constitution
of noble lords still more intimately than those connected with the peace, order and purity of society,
less.

—

and reminding them of what had been called the
most important event of existence, that of dinner.
(Laughter). "I am glad to find," said lord Branch-

"
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and on the 1st of May, 1834, a law was proclaimed,
business and income— the mode of keeping acof rail roads,
to for the introduction of a system
counts, and such other details as would alf'ord
kingdom, in ditlerent directions,
all the light through the whole
his intelligent and discriminating mind,
These
to be executed at the expense of the state.
experience
varied
the
from
derived
which is to be
Antwerp
rail roads lead to sea|)orts at two points
of the conductors of all these works.— On his retwo,
at
and
France
with
and Ostend connect
turn to Europe, he will doubtless furnish a report
unite in one centre.
He is now, or recently with Germany at one— and all work"
of great interest and value.
Mr.
says
de
gigantic
the
of
news
"The
was, in the western country, where he has printed,
not yet acUnited Grestner, "undertaken by a state, even
preach- for the information of his friends in the
and with only
powers,
northern
the
by
apply a remedy to that which makes all our
knowledged
of the renests of Slates, a brief report, embodying a part
ing and teacliing vain, to reform those
four millions of inhabitants, excited the greatest
sults of his investigations upon the American rail]
could conceive the
drunkenness, to remove those plagues. And now
furnish- surprise in Europe, and few only
roads, and comparing them wilh the results
that
I
instigation—
their
project must necessaat
forward
that I come
system of great results which this grand
put myself ed in the latest official reports of the
nation and
lend myself as their coadjutor— that I
rily prodnce on the independence of the
Belof
government
the
ol the guar- railroads constructed by
its commerce and industry; the
as an liumble instrument in the hands
These facts are curious, as this is the first its internal welfare,
six- gium.
dians of morali;y and religion— but two out ol
former being the principal aim and the promotion
any
embracing
kind,
the
of
statement
authentic
and-twenty right reverend prelates will sacrifice
of commerce and industry a subordinate one, alwhich is considerable numberof these works, which has been though the great mass of the people were unable to
their dinner, their regard to their belly,
published.
(Laughter.)
their God."
comprehend the grand idea of the plan.
.
the
inspecting
Mr. de Gerstner states, that after
Lord Salisbury rose to order, and the lollowiDg
"King Leopold found in his fornier minister of
prorail roads between Albany and Lake Erie, he
scene ensued.
public works, Mr. De Theux, and in his successor,
of
rail
roads
the
visited
states,
ceeded to the eastern
Lord Salisbury— "I move that the noble and
Nothomb, vigorous supporters. The engineers
Mr.
Massachusetts, and proceeded thence through New
learned lord's words be taken down."
were surveying in the swift prosecution of the work,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, VirLord Brougham— "That they may be taken down
in
four years more has been done than was
and
and
AlaGeorgia
I was ginia, North and South Carolina,
correctly, I think I had better repeat them.
expected. The enlightened minister Nothomb pubbama, to New Orleans, visiting all the rail roads in
saving that the bench of bishops—
lished annual reports to the legislative assembly,
Misup
the
thence
proceeded
He
different states.
Lord Kenyon— "I rise to order. The moment ttie
besides other special reports of the progress of the
sissippi, and inspeLted the internal improvements
words are objected to, no time should be lost in
works, in which the public in Europe find a rich
of the western states, and was about to proceed to
in any
taking them down."
He states that he source of experience, not to be met wilh
that examine those of Pennsylvania.
Lord Brougham— "Tarn just repeating them,
report or work on the subject. Europe has to renbishops, had already passed over more than 2,000 miles
first realized such a
who
the clerk may be at no loss. The bench ol
king
the
to
thanks
der
been
and
had
in the United States,
rail roads
more than all the lay peers of the realm, have ex- of
grand idea, and to his enlightened minister, who
beer every where received with the greatest kindness.
pressed their strong sense of the evil effects ol
judiciously conducted the work, and so liberally
care; The presidents, directors and engineers of the difhouses to the morals of the people under their
communicated its results."
rail road lines, had given him not only their
and it is chiefly at their instiiration that I have ferent
The whole length of the Belgian rail road, now
reports, but had laid before him with the
brought forward a measure as their coadjutor, and printed
completed, is 1-59 English miles. Successive parts
the pur- greatest liberality their books and accounts, in order
tor
hands,
for public
their
in
instrument
humble
an
He says, of this connected line have been openedto August,
o-ive him every kind of information.
pose of putting down what they abominate as pre- to
use from lime to time, from May, 1SS5,
"I "fulfil only my duty, when I publicly acknow-|
buildincluding
works,
judicial to the morals of the people
these
of
cost
The
liberality is only to be found! 183S
The marquis of Salisbury— "These are not the ledge that s'uch a enlightened people, where all ings, locomotives, 8cc. was .S-34,000,000, which 18
air.ongst a free and
The
mile.
per
dollars
words."
41,300
of
cost
to
a
equal
„
,
.,
based on the principle of publicity,
Antwerp— twenty-seven
Lord Brougham— "Allow me to finish the sen- public works are
rail road from Brussels to
and where secrets do not exist." We copy Irom his
The rest are
tence: I am getting on. But I find that the whole
consists of a double track.
miles—
statement the sollowing passages:
per yard.
twenty-six prelates
single, and the rail is of a weight of 45 lbs.
"According to the facts collected during my
noble
adLord Kenyon— "I rise again to order.
Additional buildings are yel to be erected, and
learned travels since°mv arrival in New York, there are
will
which
provided,
cars
and
friend of mine has called the noble and
locomotives
ditional
reasons why now over three thousand miles of rail roads now comlord to order, and he must state the
swell the cost to an avarage of 45,000 dolprobably
States;
425
United
the
in
pleted and in operation
he did call him to order."
mile.
which the greatest number were lars per
Lord Brougham— "The words must first betaken locomotives, of
The rates of fare on the Belgian rail roads are
made in this country, run on the several rail roads,
down."
than on those of England or this counlower
much
-,
,
.u
length
of
to the end of 1S39, the
Considerable confusion here prevailed in the and I believe up
There are classes of passenger cars, all movtry.
railroads in Ihe United States may amount to 4,100
house, two or three noble lords speaking at once;
train, but differing in fhe degree of
same
the
in
ing
roads
now
rail
on
the
The capital expended
miles.
which was terminated by the rising of
comfort to the traveiler. The rate of fare in each
is about sixty millions ol dollars, or
lbs.
Lord Ellenborough, who said, that in point ot in operalion,
these per mile, for each passenges, with 44
of
per
mile,
dollars
thousand
twenty
costof
(Shouts ol an average
passed.
1-3 cents;
fact the opportunity had now
of basgage, is as:follows. In berlines 2
rules for which sum the rail roads with the buildings,
The
Brougham).
lord
cents;
from
bancs,
13
hearl"
1
a
"hear,
dilii'e'nces 2 cents; chars
should be have been constructed and the necessary locomoof the house required that the words
wagons 4-5 of a cent; for soldiers, only half pricetives and cars bought.
at an avarage rate of
token down inslanter.
undertaken wilh in- is p'aid. The trains perform
been
have
roads
rail
"Several
noble
and
the
hoped
all stops— and'
The marquis of Salisbury
17 English miles per hour, including
themfound
shareholders
the
meaning.
sufficient means, and
time. The fare per
running
learned lord would at least explain his
miles
25
to
20
necessity of employing the income from
Liverpool
Lord Brougham— "I have no objection to state selves under the
mile, in the three classes of cars on the
road,
in
rail
the
improving
in
years
first
my words. I said that the bench of bishops, at of the engine houses, &.c. and purchase loco- and Manchester rail road is 5 cents 4 3-4 cents and
this mea- building
forward
brought
have
I
instigation
whose
3 cents.
an humble motives' and cars. In consequence of this the
sure, and in those hands I have been
The number of passengers in 1837, was 1,384,morals ol the shareholders got, during that time, no dividends,
tool.'out of their sreat regard for the
and in 1S38. including 56,613 soldiers 2,233,still yielded a good income. Other 577,
road
rail
considerations,
the
but
personal
all
people, had sacrificed
303* The average distance travelled by each pasper
ten
five
to
from
paid
pre- rail roads, when finished,
and had attended by two of their body upon the
1S37 was 17 miles, and in lS38,-23 miles.
seneerin
the great- cent, income to the stockholders, others have not
francs, or
sent occasion— (Laughter)— and havins
gross income of 1S3S was 3.100,833
(Laughter) yet paid any dividends for want of a sufficient The
est veneration for the bench of bishops—
including 162,015 francs for over
dollars,
770
581
and freight. The average
of
expenses
The
freight.
—1 felt peculiar pain that no more of them were number of passengersnow
and
baggage
in operation in the Unit- weight of
result of the rail roads
to 1,619,189
here." That was all he meant.
the first ten months of 1838, amounted
ed States is that they give a yearly interest of five
rail road,
of
length
whole
the
half
Nearly
RAIL ROADS. and a half per cent, ou the capital invested. This francs.
only at different periods
viz- 70 miles was opened
result must be regarded as very satisfaclory, beFrom the Boston Daily Jdoerliser.
that the income
of the vear 1838. It is estimated
The most complete and intelligent survey of the cause the greatest'part of the lines have only been of 1839 will be c(|ual to 5,088,000 francs, and the
which has yet been a few years in operation.
rail roads of the United States
francs, which is equal to 5
1,700,1)00
income
net
least
at
"On all lines there is a yearly increase of
made, we presume, is that which hab been made
ex|iended-an amount suffiincome, so that even per cent, on the cost
durin" the last eight months bv a distinguished fo- 15 to 20 per cent, in the gross
to cover the interest, and a
pay now, will give, in a cient in that country
reign' engineer and author, F. A. Chevalier de those lines which do not
cent.
per
one
of
fund
dividend. According to sinking
calculaGerstner." This gentleman, after having built the few years, a handsome
Alter .'iving a mass of other facts, and
the longest, on the conti- these statemenls, based on the communications collirst rail road, and one of
rail roads, Mr. de
Belgain
the
to
delation
tions
in
have no doubt, that the
net of Europe, which has been in operation from lected in this country, I
following.
the
give
proceeds to
rail roads, in Ihe United Gerstner
the year 1S32, 130 miles in length, connecting the large capital invested in
Belgian rail roads with those in
produce an incalculable benefit Comparison of the
rivers Muhlau and Danube, in the government cf Sta"tes, will not only
Ihe United States.
stockholders
of
Austria— and subsequently, in 1S36 and 1837, one to the country but likewise pay the
According to table under No. 3, the number
management, by the
of the most perfect and successful, leading from St. a dividend, which, under good
1-2 years, reduced for the
and trade, must passengers during 3
rail
Petersburi'h to Zarskoe-selo, constructed under the constant progress in population
Belgian
the
on
len-th of one mile, amounted
per yearol
immediate patronage of the emperor Nicholas,and likewise from year to year increase."
88,981,763. or at an average
Mr. de Gerstner having recently received the last roads to
intended as the commencement of a rail road from
4''3 361.
As the average length ol road in
miles reports of the Belgian rail roads, proceeds to give '3
of
420
distance
a
Moscow,
to
Pelersburgh
St.
the whole time was 53.1 in>les,we
during
operation
those
of
progress
and
came to the United States in November last, and an abstract of the history
passensets annually. Ihe
and revenue, and to have 478,783 through
on
has, since th^t time, made a thorough examination works— of the cost, traffic
are therefore travelled over
nf his observation Belgian rail roads
of the rail roads of the United States. When he compare them with the results
500,000 passengers per
b,, nearly
length
whole
their
were pro
camparison:
was in this city some months since, he showed an on the American roads. These works
following
have now the
year.
the enligten
intimate acquaintance with the minutest details of jected by king Leopold, who adopted
of rail road with a
Cos! nf construction.— A mile
great public work, for
the different modes of construction, with the vari- ed policy of undertaking a
buildings and outfit,
employment of single track, and the necessary
ous kinds of machinery, and with the methods of the encouragement of industry, the
dollars; in Belgium 41,300
enrich- costs in America 20,000
manao-ement; and in his examination of the differ- labor, for strengthening, consolidating and
the amount.
monument of his dollars, or more than twice
ent raTl roads, some of which he visited repeatedly, in the country, and to serve as a
roads, a passenTariff— On the American rail
He orthe state.
for the purpose of thorough inquiry into improve- devotedness to the interest of
avarase
5 cents P" .?>''^; °"
an
at
pays
ger
able
by
for
ments of any kind, took notes of the expenses of dered the whole country to be surveyed
times less; V„,
five
or
cent
1
only
amount of engineers, the necessary plan? and estimates formed, Bel-ain rail roads,
ronstruction, repairs and management

"tliat my obto the E|.iscopal bencli,
loids; it exservation is not confined to the lay
guarappointed
the
are
lends eqiiallv to those wlio
How often have
dian' ot public morals and virtue.
right
the
by
denounced
houses
beer
I heard the
hardly
reverend occupants of that bench! There is
imploring your
heard
not
have
I
whom
bishop
a
sake to
lordships from this very place, for God's

am, turnin?
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charge is, in America.at anavarageT
per ton per mile.
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1839—INTERESTING BILL OF MORTALITY.

creased the number of letters threefold in twenty
And
years.
„.
v
2. The new facilities of transmission afforded by

i

,

Id.

The number

861

of letters has already increased

about sixibld.

,

Future gross revenue of the post office.
Speed.— Oh the American rail roads, passengers
There seems, then, no rational ground of fear
are cur.veyed with aspeed of from 12 to 15 miles the Manchester and Liverjiool railway increased
per hour, stopiiages included; on the Belgian roads tlie number of letters between the termini nearly that the gross revenue of the post office will be dithe minished.
postag
50 per cent, in six yea:
at the rate of 17 miles, or stoppages not indued
On the contrary, its increase might be safely
same.
at tile rate of from 2(1 to 25 miles.
predicted, even if no other change was contemplattlirongh
There are at an average, 35,000
3. Although not substantiated before the postage
Traffic.
passengers, and 15,00(1 tons of goods earned annu- committee, it is understood that the recent estab- ed than the proposed reduction. But taking the
ally over the American roads; on the Belgian there lishment of a morning mail from London to Brigh- proposed additional facilities lor tlie despatch of
!

j

—

letters into account, the increase of the gioss revehave been carried per year 47S,783 througli passen- ton has produced a similar etiect.
gers, and the transportation of goods only coraappears from the valuable work of M. nue may, at no distant period, be fairly expected
4. It
Many perilous competent to
jnenced a short time since.
Piron, Sous Derecteur des Pastes aux Lcltres, that a to be considerable.
Gross income. The same amounts on the Ame- reduction in the time of transmission from Paris form a sound opinion, think such increase will be
large.
Very
per
and
mile
doubled
rican rail roads, at an avarage per
to Marseilles, from US to 68 hours, has
Future expenses of the post office.
year.
the number of letters.
The proposed changes will ojierate partly to in$1,730
From 35,000 passengers, at 5 cents,
Reduction ofjiostage.
crease, and partly to decrease, the cost of the post
from 15,000 tons of goods at 7 1-2 cis. 1,125
This is relied upon as by tar the most efficient
office.
200
From mail and contingencies,
cause of increase in the number of letters.
The increase will arise out of the additional
It has been found that the decrease of price in
number of letters passing through the post.
$3,075
Total,
any article of general demafid, so far from lessenThe decrease, chiefly fiom the postage being
On the Belgian rail roads the gross income per ing the amount of the public expenditure on such
paid in advance by means of stamps.
mile Irom 47tS,7S3 passengers, and the transporta- article, has always increased it.
The balance will probably be a comparatively
tion of freight amounts to 32,000 francs, or 6,003
recently
has
"1. The pi ice of soap, for instance,
slight augmentation of expense, which it is confidollars 73 cents per year.
fallen by about one-eighth; the consumption in the
dently expected will be iiuire than compensated by
Expenses per mile of travel. These amount on same time has increased by one-third. Tea
the .American rail roads to 1 dollar, on the Belgian the price of which, since the opening of the China the increase in the customs, excise, 8tc. produced
roads to 1 dollar 5 cents, or they are the same in trade, has fallen about one-sixth, has increased in by the stimulus to commerce consequent on the
cheapness of postage.
both countries.
consumption by almost a half. The consumption
There is, then, no just reason for believing that
Number of passengers per trip. In Belgium of silk goods, which subsequently to the year 1823
there were in each train, at an average of 3 1-2 have fallen in price by about one-filth, has more the proposed reduction in postage uill at all diminish
the revenue of the country.
American
the
on
years, 143 through passengers
The consumption nf coffee, tlie
than doubled.
Below I have drav\ n out an estimate of the
roads, a passenger train contains only 40 through price of which, subsequently to 1823, has fallen
course which things may probably take alter the
passengers, at an average.
about one-tourth, has more than tripled. And the
In dividing 35,000 by consumption of cotton goods, the prices of which, proposed change, on the supposition of the gioss
JS'ainber of trips per year.
40 we obtain 875, as the average number of pas- during tlie last twenty years, has fallen by nearly revenue remaining the same as at present. I have
perhaps undervalued some sources of increase, and
senger trip per year on the American rail roads
one-half, has in the same time been fourfold."
overestimated others. I do not place much reliand in dividing 473,783 by 143 we get 3,348, which
[Post office reform, page 70.
ance on the details, but I have great confidence
passenger
trains
average
number
of
the
represents
2. The sale of newspapers for the 12 months that the general resull will hereafter be found below
passing annually over the Belgian roads. As at
befoic the late reduction in stamps was "35,376,- the truth.
the same time the speed on the latter is greater
036* at an average price, say 7d. costing the pubEstimate of the mode in which the required increase
than on the American rail roads, it was necessary
lic 1,037,634 pounds."
to employ rails of 43 lbs. per yard, while their
of general post letters may be presumed to lake
For the 12 months subspqiienf to the reduction,
roads.
American
rail
weight is generally less on the
place.
it was 53,496,207,' at an average price, say of 4|d.
Expenses per passenger per mile. These are in
From the present letter writing class.
costing the public 1,058,779 pounds.
Belgium only 0.73 cents, and in America 2 1-2
Present number of chargeable general post let3. The annual number of advertisements before
The reason of it is,
cents, or 3 1-2 times more.
calls
this
ters,
1
the late reduction in the advertisement duty was
that the American trains contain 3 1-2 times less
letters, and evasions by writing in
"1,010,000,1 at an average price, say of 6s. costing Contraband
passengers, while the expenses per train per mile
newspapers, Stc. (estimated by many at douthe
public
303,000
pounds."
It is very nearly the
are equal in both countries.
ble tile posted letters, but considered it equal
It is now '1,670,000, at an average price, say 4s.
Same for a locomotive to carry 40 or 143 passen1
only)
costing the public 334,000 pounds."
gers in a train.
4. The number of persons paying for admission
Annual current expenses. In America the annuTotal of letters now written
2
the
the
10
months
prior
to
to
tower
was,
in
the
al current expenses ibr working a rail road, are per
Assume the rate of increase to be only 2 to 1
2
late reduction, "9,508, at 3s. each (including the
mile.
warder's fee)
l,426 pounds."
For transportation of 35,000 pasEstimated return general post letters, from the
In the 10 months subsequent to the reduction it
$:S73
sengers, at 2 1-2 cents,
present letter writing class
4
was "37,431, at Is. each=l,871 pounds."
For transportation of 13,000 tons
Invoices
(Estimated by Mr. Cobden, and other
975
of goods, at 6 1-2 cents,
The rule established by these facts viz: that
mercantile men, as equal to the piesent post

—

—

—

;

—

;

j

—

—

=

—

—

For transportation of the mail
100

and other expenses,
Total,

.$1,950
Or 63 dollars 41 cents of every 100 dollars gross
income. On the Belgian rail roads, of every 100
doll.irs gross revenue, the expenses are 65 dollars
59 cents, or per year per mile 3,937 dollars 86 cents.
In America the
Interest on the capital invested.
annual average gro'^s income, per mile of road,
current exannual
dollars,
the
to
3,075
amounts

—

penses to 1,950, leaving 1,123 dollars, which, compared with the cost of a mile of road, (20,000 dolOn the rail
lars) give 5 1-2 per cent, interest.
roa.ls in Bi'Igium, the annual gross income per
mile, is 6,003 dollars 75 rents, the expenses 3,937
dollars 86 cents, leaving 2,085 dollars 89 cents as
interest on the cost of 41,300 dollars per mile, or
exactly 5 per cent.

UNIFORM PEN.NY POSTAGE.
Rowland Hill has olfered the following facts in
favor of the system of penny postage, recommended by him to the British government.
Facts and estimates as to the increase of letters.
The only point connected with a unilorm penny
postage on which there appears to be any material
difference of opinion is, as to whether or not the
revenue will suffer by the proposed reduction.
The plan will stimulate the increase of letters in
two ways first, by the increased facilities of despatch of letters; second by the reduction of pos-

—

tage.

Increased facilities.
Many facts were proved in evidence before the
postage committee, which renders it clear that
even at the same or higher rates of postage, increasing the opportunities of despatching letters,
and the rapidity with which they are transmitted

and deUvereil always increase the number sent.
1. Palmer's adoption of mail coaches, though accornpariied with repeated advances of postage, in-

the demand for the article increases in a greater
proportion tijan the price decreases, so that if 1,000
are sold at Is. many more than 2,000 would be
sold at 6d. is, it is believed, without exception.
Certainly the article of postage does not furnish
one.
"The reduction of the Irish postage rates which
was made in 1827, was immediately followed by
a considerable increase in the Irish post office revenue, though precisely to what extent it would be
diliicull to state, owing to a transfer that was made
at tlie same time of certain receipts from the EngAn alteralish to the Irish post office revenue.
tion was made in the year 1931, which was equivalent to a partial reduction, by exempting the
correspondence of a portion of the metropolis,
which liad paid the general post rate, from paying
an additional two penny post rate. Consequent on
this reduction, though at first attended with so
loss, the post office revenue was improved to the
amount of 10,000 pounds a year, instead of their
being a loss of 20,000 pounds a year, as had been
expected by the post office. .\ reduction made in
1835 on the rates of ship letters has been followed
by a considerable increase in that bianch of the
TInrd report of the select committee on
revenue."!
postage, page 29.

— say

letter!'

Additional

half only ),
printed circulars,

^
catalogues, small

parcels. Sec. say

^

Letters from numerous classes who may now be
said not to use the post office at all, say
^

Required increase of general post letters to sustain the general revenue, (vide third rejiort,
p. 55)

That

is to

6
say an addition of five-fold.

ROWLAND
Bayswaier, July

1

INTERESTING BILL OF MORTALITY.
From the New York Courier.
From a statistical report appended to the annual
return of the coroner, of Nesv York city, Ira B.
Wheeler, esq. for the year ending December 31,
1838, we are enabled to glean the following interesting particulars:
Total number of inquests for the year, of wliich,
in

January, there were
February,

July,

April,

42
29
34
37

May,

.56

November,

March,

96
ci
49
45
43
64

August,
September,
October

55 December,
Total,
Of this number there v\ere males.
females.
Of whom were of one year, and under
six years, males,
females.
Postage between Stroud and Nailswoith, in
Gloucestershire was recently reduced from 4d. to Of 6, and ulider 12, males,
females.
*No. 307, session 18.38.
Of 12, and under 20, males,
jNo. 184, session 1839.
females.
jl'he
increase has been from £84,000 to Of 20, and under 36, males,
116,000 per annum. Vide "first report on posfemales.
tage,'' page 472.
Of 30, and under 40, males.
§Third report, abstract page 24.
females,

Practical effect of reduction to one penny.
The postage of letters between Edinburgh and
the adjacent towns and villages was, in 1837, reduced from 2d. to Id. In rather more than a year
the letters had more than doubled, and were on the
increase when the last returns were made.§

HILL.

June,
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1839—DEATH OF RIDGE.
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P. S. 1 saw a gsntlemaii to-day, wlio confirms
|ie report of the death of major Ridjfe.
He was
lilled near tlie residence of Mr. Evans at the toot
('Boston Mountain, about 35 miles Irom Van BnHe was waylaid and shot from his
l^n, Arivansas.
jorse.
No further account as to Boudinot and col.
I

3,

1839— CRIMINAL OFFENCES.

her men is not positively known, but livini^ and
dead, thirty -six weie found in her, of whom twentyone were either killed or wounded. When it is remembered that but eleven Americans boarded her,
the achievement must past for one of the most gallant

on record.

;ell.

A

postcript in the

Ozark Standard of

CRIMINAL OFFENCES.

the 9th,

From

the New York Evening Post.
secretary of this slate presented to the
its last session, an interesting report
on convictions for criminal olfences. It is accompanied by statistical tables embracing a variety of
details, collected with great labor and skillfully digested. They relate chiefly to the increase of
crime during the past few years, the nature of the
ortences which have been committed, the age and sex
of persons charged with high misdemeanors and the
criminal statistics of this state as compared with
those of England and France.
During the year 1S3S the number of convictions
fell short of that of 1837 by five, whilst the diminution since 1S33 is still greater.
But the year is distinguished for offences against the person. An unusually large number of these are of the most atrocious and violent character.
The proportion of crimes against the person, excluding cases of assault and battery to crimes
against property, in 18.33, was 1 to 8.80; and to all
other crimes, including crimes against property, 1
to 12.10.
The proportion of crimes against the
person, including assault and battery, to crimes
against property, was 1 to 1.96, and to all other
crimes, including tho.se against property, 1 to 2.66.
Although the whole number of convictions was
1,086, the number of persons convicted was but
1,035.
Of this number, there were 973 males, 61
females; and one corporation indicted for nuisance.
There were forty-seven crimes committed by males
who were convicted of other offences, and one female was convicted four times of petit larceny.
The following table exhibits the pro|iortion of
crimes of the different classes committed by males
and females, during the year 1838.
Crimes.
Mules.
Females. Proporlicn.
Against the person,

The

late

legislature, at

8G3

—
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1839—AMERICAN SLAVERS.

Mr. Leader protested against the union of th(
power ind authority? It must be producwould have the elfecl
jobbing and dissatisfaction in the minds of provinces, or any plan which
appeared to him extremely of crushing or annihilating the French Canadians,
It
the Canadians.
to sacrifice their feelings
doubtful whether it was possible to conciliate tliat or of compelling them
language, or their religion.
colony, but they could never do so, so long as they their laws, their
Lord John Russell was of opinion that a union
proceeded upon the principle of annihilating the
was Ihe principle on whici:
provinces
between
the
superiority
political
giving
and
and in this stale 1 to every 59,459 inhabitants. The French Canadians,
In the mear
no pretensions to it. He would the affairs ought to be finally settled.
proportion of these crimes lor the year 1S38 in this to a race that had
they ought to furnish the teniporary goveniwhile
the
gothat
gratification
his
expressing
conclude
by
unusually large; so that the
state was, however,
public
underencouraging
power
of
the
ment
«ith
the house to any bill of
comparison is between a very unfavorable year in vernment had not pledged
takings, and also securing emigration.
[Hear].
the kind for the present session.
this state, with a year in France, which does not as
bill was read z
the
remarks,
further
Alter
some
course
the
of
Mr. Charles Buller disapproved
years.
If
is believed, exceed tha average of other
He thought the government should take second time, and ordered to be committed on Ihe
the comparison be between both countries in 1S32, adopted.
every 5S,041 care that no news left England without its being 11th.
it will i;ive in France 1 conviction to
known what was to be done with the colonies.
inhabitants; and in this state 1 to every 125,000.
SLAVERS.
In his opinion it was the most grievous thing that
It deserves to be considered, that of tlie four cases
From the Commercial Jdverliser.
leave a country in perpetual
of murder committed in this state in the year 1838, could be conceived to
We have a volume of official documents, printeii^
done for them. There
be
to
to
what
was
doubt
as
who
Canadian,
by
a
one
neo;roes,
and
two were by
and containing
up in Canada that the by order of the British parliament,
had been but a short period in the state. In an able was a general belief growing
govern-;
neglected, and in part, the correspondence of the British
work of Mr. Quetelet, on man, referred to in last interests of that colony were utterly
ment and its diplomatic and other officeis, upon the
month
after
month
when
tliink
so
right
to
had
they
a
year's report, the race or origin of the convicted per
al>o. porlior.i
including,
trade
slave
Ihe
subject
of
without
any
session passed away
son is deemed an essential ingredient in the statis- and session after
From his knowledge of the co- of correspondence with other goveinmenls beIn a state like this, having a niL-ced thing being done.
t'CS of crime.
and the 3rd of May ol
the government that the suc- tween the 2d of February
population, and attracting from its commercial im- lonies he could assure
volume is dc.
with themselves; if the the present year. A portion of the
portance large numbers of persons iron; other cess of the measure rested
voted to the 'United Stales, and of this we lay be
carry
out
to
prepared
were
that
found
they
people
tacountries, it Is of great consequence that our
abstract:
an
our
readers
fore
union willi bona fides, all parties in the colonies
bles slioulil show to what extent crimes are com- the
The first letter is from lord Palmerston to Mr
for Ihey wanted a good and
mitted by those who have recently become in- would rally round them,
Kellelt, of H
The troubles in Caniida had Fox, enclosing one from commander
habitants of the state, or who are temporarily strong government.
brig Brisk, to rear-admiral Elliott, informing;
arisen because of the uncertainty in which the peo- B. M.
re
was stated in last year's
sojourning in u.
.
that in July, ISSS, he had boarded the schoon
him
the
poliyears
last
ten
the
for
kept,
as
port, our tables are exceedingly defective in other ple had been
He er Mary Hopper, of Philadelplii;i, on the coastoj
vacillating.
governments had been
They do not show the ages of the cy of all „..
respects also.
,,
but having or
opinion ot the people Africa, under the American flag,
convicted persons, their habits, or the degree of in- fully believed such was the
board nine passengers, Spaniards and Portuguese
If'the county |that it^ would be very easy^to cany out '^''J-^'^rg*
slruction which they have received.
--by lord with a Spaniard as supercargo, and consigned to
' union suggested and recommended
plan
of
as
information
sucli
furnish
to
clerks were required
Comman
Gallinas.
Durham, and that with the consent of the whole of notorious slave trader at Ihe
should be called for by the secretary of state, com
der Kelletthad no doubt that the brig had Portuguese
the legislatures.
plete tables could be p'repared with but little trouble
papers, but, as she was under the American flag, h
give
"
to
wished
•'"*
he
which
warning
was
one
There
and with no additional expense, exceptin;- that of
feel justified in making search for them.
If he meant not to adopt the union did not
the noble lord.
blanks.
pri
Next follows a despatch from lord Palmcislon t
of the two provinces, let him say so at once; but, if
By the table marked E, it will be perceived that the noble lord wished to have it adopted, he was Mr. Fox, enclosins; a report from H. B. majesty'
the only cases, in which sentence of death was proat Havanna, by uliich it appears tha
taking a strange course to get Ihe public feeling in commissioners
nounced, were the four cases of murder. Three of
19 American vessels were engaged,
favor of it.
In the first place, the government seem- no less tlian
the persons convicted of this crime were executed in
carrying on the Cuba slave trade
in
ed anxious that there should be no discussion during the year 1838,
pursuance of their sentence, and the fourth is in the
Then a despatch "irom loid Palmerston lo Mi
the present session; and next, all the information
state prison at Sing Sing, his sentence having been
March
22,1839, including papers re
dated
Fox,
they had given the house was, that objections excommuted by the governor for imprisonment for isted in Upper Canada to the union. The nobl ceived at the admiralty, showing that the America
life.
Tiist) had affixed his nam
(Mr.
Havana
consul
at
from
report
lord had laid on the table of the house a
to the papers of vessels about to be employed in Ih
the committee of assembly of Upper Canada, imslave
trade, and had also sigjifi/ blank forms, loh
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
and
report,
Durham's
lord
parts
of
pugning some
filled up al pleasure by the persons in command (
AFFAIRS OF CANADA.
also some despatches from sir George Arthur, comthose vessels.
In the house of commons, July 4, the second plaining of other parts of it.
moved
bill
being
government
The papers referred to are
Canada
the
union
of
reading
II the noble loid was anxious that the
1. A despatch from rear admiral Eiiiott, con
by lord Jolin Russell,
should be carried, he might have given evidence in
on the African station, to thelou
mander-in-chitf
on
the
[Hear,
severity
with
it.
commented
against
as
favor of the union as well
Sir G. Sinclair
The noble lord had given no information as commissioners of the admiralty.
vacillating and dilatory course of ministers, and pro- liear].
2. A letter from commander Kellelt fo rearadir,
as
ol
conscious
committee
oiiice,
remaining
in
the
of
their
report
the
against
which
to
the
mode
in
tested
ral Elliott, dated Sierra Leone, August 8, 1S3!
they imrst be that they had not the confidence of assembly was adopted that it was kept back till the
stating Ihat he had boarded (he Portuguese school
Great Britain, or of her dependencies, and that no last day of the session that the session was to have
er Senhora de Bon Viagem, from Havana, and loui.
received
kept
could
be
was
been prorogued upon the Thursday, ami
measure emanating from them
her papers signed by ilie American consul at Hav>
sitiing till the Saturday— and that wlieu one-third of
with respect or cordiality.
na, with the reason assigJied therefor, Ihat there w^
this
report
home,
gone
had
Mr. Hume regretted the determination of minis- Ihe reforming members
p.oit.
Dur- was carried, and the clergy reserve bill proposed and no Portuguese consul at that
ters not to follow the recommendations of lord
3. A list of vessels eng.nged in (he slave trad
here,
arrived
report
the
Since
vote.
local
carried
by
one
re-establish
goham. He urged ministers to
detained by Brili.'i
searched
and
been
which
had
in Canada, and those
vernments, and let the colonists know what ground there had been two elections
African station, between Octoberlj
candidates who were in favor of lord Durham's re- vessels on the
they were standing on.
these vesse]
Among
1838.
31st,
December
and
very
by
a
elections
Mr. O'Connell vindicated the couse of ministers. port for the union carried their
was the schooner Constiivcao. under Portiigues]
Rethought tliey did right to pause and deliberate large majority
papers signed by
with
Havana,
from
colors,
G.
of
sir
despatches
the
in
There was one thin
He rejoiced
before th^y adopted final proceedings.
and also blank papers signed by him, toll
the house Arthur which especially ought to have made the Trist,
to find that they did not intend to pledge
She liadi
"-•'*'"*
*'"°'" upon
"""" th
filled up as occasion might require.
~ them
lower provinces government very cautious in laying
to a union b.>tweeu the upper and
slaves
on board, but slave irons, plank lor slave dec,
lo vshat he conThe materials for such a union were most discor- table. Sir G. Arthur had referred
been ex- large coppers, and other slavirg equipments.
which
had
opinion
unfavorable
s.?mf
the
on
sidered
press
unjustly
must
union
dant, and such a
Then comes a letter from loul Palmerston fo„.
Upper Canada pressed by lord Durham as to the execution of f wo
^.-,ni'derable portion of the people.
whicli are.
Now, if the government had looked Fox, with enclosures the principal o
would not consent to such a union except on terms individuals.
B
1. A k-fler from lieul-coni^^ Birch, of H. B
nothing
in
was
theje
Durham,
which
rer.crt
of
lord
lo the
favorable to the interests of that province,
183
November,
Bahia,
r2tli
ol:
dated
Wizard,
brig
the reference of sir G. Arthur;
must ba most disadvantageous to the inhabitants ot if at all iuslifying
the 16th
that the exe- to commodore Sullivan, slat ^ Ihat on
was,
said
had
Durham
tliat
lord
regret
for
all
seen
with
deep
had
He
the l.iw'er province.
had boarded the schooner Eagle,
union in the otherwise ad- -"•t"n of these men had increased the irritation of September
this recommendation of a
under American colors and paper
annihilate the public mind, and, certainly, hanging people was Baltimore,
mirable report of lord Durliam. It would
therefore, did not think himself jusi
Birch,
Lieut.
the
Most
of
conciliation.
French Canadians. The French not likely to produce
thi» povvers of the
was alhdged Ih
Arthur, were utterly and mon- ficd in seachingher. although it
Canadians h.id been described in that report as facts stated by sir G.
she had landed slaves fo the northward of Bahi
excellent per.-ioiis; ex- strously untrue.
kind, benevolent, charitable,
she sailed fj
following,
October
of
the
19lh
perOn
thing
He (Mr. B.) did not mean lo say any
emplary in the performance of their duties; fiee
sonally olfensive, because he did not think that sir Africa.
irom vice, which was almost unknown among ihem,
lieuf. com. Birch tocOf
letter
from
Anotlier
2.
to
be
them
knowing
facts
Why, G. Arthur stated these
and what was the result of this eulogium?
iloted as the former, stating tk
them as a people. false, but he should have inquired, and then he modore Sullivan,
that it was proposed to annihilate
of Baltimore, Phillips mf,
wau'd have been convinced that they were not true; the American brig Dido,
No reason was given for this.
in March, 1837, with a gencH
Havana
ter,
left
having
lo deprive them of their and he was enilty of great carelessness in
If any thing were done
circum- slave cargo; touched at Port an Prince and BorOne
things.
such
stated
inquiry,
would
without
[cheers],
they
franchise,
fair share in "the
Sir vista, where the usual sham sale to a Portusruf
existing discontent; in fact, they stance he (Mr. B.) would relate to the house.
o;ily inciease the
papers v^-ere obtain,
Arthur had accused lord Durham of incorrectly was effecfed, and Portuguese
would be giving them a legitimate ground for dis- G.
thence proceeded to ihe Bighi of Benin, and tf
in
fapetitions
to
signatures
number
of
the controversies at staling the
content, 3 nd instead of ending
slaves,
seventy-five
hundred
and
five
of the two individuals referred to as 30,000, on board
pi-esent'existing in the colony, it would onU' tend to vor
On nearing that po
for Bahia.
[Hear hearj It was a allowing Ihem to be only 5,000. Now, a gentleman which she sailed
render them perpetual.
Sparro
war
of
sloop
that
M.
seen
H.
B.
was
it
(Mr.
B.)
executive council ol C.iuada there from Upper Canada had called upon him
fact that in the
which the Diito haiii
informed him that he had presented sir G. Ar- hawk was lying there, upon
evenii
was not a single born native of the colony. Every and
same
The
colors.
American
hoisting
which
off,
of
signatures
the
alone,
born in some p.irt of Great thur with one petition
one of thein had been
had the slaves were landed, the brig (luf to rights, a
Of the legislative council four out of five were more numerous ttlan'all tho^se which he
Britain.
harbor or Bab
credit, therefore, could be the ne,xt day she came into the

T!ie population of France, in 1S32,
lions of -rrim^.
was, as hj3 been already slateJ 32.561,463 souls.
Estimating the population of this state, in 1S38, at
2,200,1)00;° and a comparison of the two countries
above table,
in respect to the crimes stated in the
will give for France 1 to every 58,041 inhabitants;
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under American
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master, then representin? himself as superThe Dido was undpr Porlujuese colors on
ari;o.
under American at Bahia. She
he coast ot Africa
lailed a^ain lor the coast of Africa on the 27tli ol
lican

—

i

(

I

ra Leone, because her papers were American. When
[captured she was last from Havana, and was believ.
'ed to be the same vessel lormeiiy reported to the
admiialily under the name of the Tres Aiuigos, unatid employed in *the sla\e
She was sold at Havana, and Mr. Trisf atand granted American papers. Three
other vessels had been captured and released, under
like circumstances, one of which was subsequently
Lieut. Reeve
recaptured with slaves on board.
icnncludes his letter by saying
"no other flag but
the American will be seen on the coast in a shot

Portuguese colors,

trade.

itestcd the s;ile,

—

adbrds

the protection a slaver retime, for
quires under the existing laws."
2d. From rear admiral Elliott lo Mr. Wood; from
which the following are extracts:
"Several ot the slave dealers have declared their
intention to have an American sailing master in each
vessel, and .\merican colors; and some have hail the
iinpuilence to assert that the government of the
United States would not discountenance such practices by any act or agreement which could prevent
such gross abuse of the American flag.'*
"The prob.ihle object of using the American flag
will be to piotect the vessels up to the time of the
cargo being ready for shipment, then to go through
the farce of selling the vessels to the Portuguse or
But in case of capture with slaves on
Spaniard
board, under the American flag, I should beg to
know what is to be done with the man passing for
the American captain."
"The actual sale of nearly all the slave vessels in
qiieslion takes place at Havana, where one man is
engaged to personify an American captain; but they
it

all

seem very mdifl'erent as to ha\ing any pretended
American papers. The mere flag, in their opinion,

the Portuguese

Hag when she

The

sailed.

Peli-

this
!

I

occasion exceeded the former in length and

number of

persons.

The

,

—

An immense concourse of
what was intended.
people, inhabitants of Hudson and other pans of the
the toils of
country, assembled to greet his arrival
husbandry, even at this season of great agricultural
activity, were intermitted, and the streets of Hudson were thronged as they were never thronged beThe New Era of this' morning contains an
fore.
account of the proceedings, by an eye witness, from
which we extract the following:

—

"About one

rived,

and a; Ihey are also provided with proflags, they are |irepared in case of
meeting with an American vessel of war."
3d. A letter Irom lieut. K' Melt to rear-admiral
Elliott, dated on board H. B. M. brig Biisk, Sierra
Leone, October 29, 1833, announcing the capture
of the schooner Mary Ann Cassard, under American colors. She belonged to Gilbert Cassard, of
Bjltiniore, and had been sold at Matanzas.
She had
no American papers but the roll, which was signed
by the United Stales consul at Matanzas. The crew
consisted of Spaniards; the master was an Englishman but called himself an American.
4lh From lient. Kelletl to the same, calling at-

The thousands who had assembled

in

the square

weie then introduced to the presitient, after which
he was escorted lo his quarters prepared for him at
In the evening this elegant and
the Hudson house.
commodious hotel was illuminated, an<l all the youth
and beauty of Hudson called and were introduced
Their enthusiasm towards the
to the president.
distinguished companion of their fathers, was becoming and cordial, and the women of that pleasant and
enthusiastic place seemed determined that nothing
on their part should be wanting lo redeem the hos
For several hours his rooms
pitality of the city.
were crowded with anxious and delighted visitors.
It was a complete turn out of the people of old Co-

—

o'clock, the 'Albany republican artilaccompanied by about an hundred citizens, arand at the same time, the roar of the aitillery
announced that the president and his escort had arlived.
Soon the procession approached. First
came col. Darling, chief marshal, and his aids; then lumbia. All the old patriarchs of the demociatic
Among them, we noticed many
were there.
his mounted escort, consisting of about 200 young party
men, with blue and white scarfs; the Albany repub- who commenced their adherence to the democratic
lery'

per national

American papers— the

I

THE

is sufficient,

tention to the case of the
Hopper, above staled.

cession, incompact order, extended nearly the whole
Lafayette's reception is remembered by
distance.
the citizens of Hudson as a parade exceeding any
Ihing which had ever been witnessed there, and we
heard many persons assert that the procession on

We

She was shortly to sail
ailed for Bahia in ballast.
[gain for Africa.
The master observed to the boarding officer that,

'der
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there had been slaves on board, he would not
lave seen the American colors U|
Th»n follow two letters from lord Paliner.ston to
Mr. Fox, instructing him to call the attention of
he United Slates government to the conduct of Mr.
rrist. in oliicialingas Purti.guese consul at Havana,
•iiid
10 urge the necessity cither of enlering into
some convention by wliicli Bri'.ish cruisers should
je enabled lo capture slaving vessels under the
JAmerican flag, or of stationing American vessels of
Jwar on the coast of Africa lor the suppression of
the slave trade under that flag.
Next comes a letter from sir John Barrow, enplosing six others.
1st. From lieut. Reeve, of H. B. M. sloop of war
Lily, announcing the caplure of the American brig
[Eagle, sailing under American colors, but with a
Spanish crew, and her release by the court at Sier-

i

THE PRESIDENT.

procession moved the whole distance of the
city and returned up to the court house, where the
can chased, but could not overtake her.
At Lagos (he Pelican boardeil a large American president was received by Rul'us Reed, esq. the
brigantine, discharging a cargo for the purchase of chairman of the committee of arrangements, who
- ..
addressed him as follows:
si
Subsequently the Pelican boarded a Portuguese
Mb. Pheside.nt: In behalf of the citizens of
slave schooner, on board which was an American Hudson, I bid you a most cordial welcome lo our
named Huntington, who had sold the American city and county. The deep and thrilling interest
schooner Oiitarn") lo a Spaniard at Brass, and was which your presence excites, cannot bo well and
The Ontario was protected by the adequately described, except by referring to the
going home.
American fl ig, but was subsequently captured by cheerful and happy countenances which throng
the Pelican, being then under Spanish colors, with around this hall and park, all anxious lo express their
220 slaves on board. Slie had no papers. The let- profound respect for the chief magistrate of a great
ter concludes as follows:
and hapjiy nation of freemen. Other cities and vil"It has been stated by Spaniards and Portuguese lages tlirough which you have passed in your jourslaving on this coast, that, were it not for the active ney hitlier, have assemble to pay the homage due to
CO. operation of the Americans, the slave trade would your private virtue and eminent public service; but
sir, are moved not by these considerations alone.
materially decline.
I do not Joubt, from all I hear,
are impelled also by personal esteem and rethat the citizens of the United Slates (generally of
Baltimore) are more deeply interested in the slave spect arising from many years of intimate and friendtrade to Havana and Brazil than is generally sup- ly intercourse in your early life. This county claims
the honor of your nativity, and the city of Hudson
posed.
Extractor a letter from rear-admiral Elliott to ranked you for many years among her eminent and
highly respected citizens. This was the scene of
Mr. Wood, dated February 13, 1839:
Of American flags used lor Ibis purpose, there voiir early, and I trust I may be permitted to aild,
Among those here asbrilliant professional career.
are more than twice as many at present on the coast;
recognize many, very many, of
and in so bare-faced a manner do they proceed, that sembled, you will
early friends and companions, who, with their
sotne have not even one American lo personify the your
sons too, have come to express to you feelings flowcaptain, but satisfy themselves with furnishing one
ing from warm and generous hearts, and to congratuof the crew with a certificate of natuialization for
your first visit to your native count}'
If her majesty's ships were at liberty late you on
the occasion.
since your election to the presidency."
to send some of these pretended Americans to the
To which the president replied:
United States, and the government of that country
"I beg of you, sir, and of my fellow citizens who
were to uphold the honor of their flag, by subjectare here assembled, to accept iny heartfelt acknowing such lawless felons to prosecution and punishlertgiuents lor the very alfectionate manner in which
ment, it would soon put an end to the nefarious
you have been pleased to welcome this, my first
usurpations of their flag by the most notorious slave
visit to my native county, since iny election as predealers belonging to Spain and Portugal."
sident of the United Slates.
6. Letter from lieut. Holl to rear-admiral Elliott,
"The topics to which you have adverted are of an
slating that on the 23d day of January, 1839, he
They indicate the working of
nature.
boarded a fast new Baltimore schooner, in ballast, absorbing
just and generous minds, and it requires but lew
evidently intended for the slave trade. Crew Spaunderstood.
dare not trust
make
them
I
words
to
nish, the captain a Frenchman, naturalized a citizen
myself, sir, to describe the feelings they have excitAmerican papers.
of the United States.
ed in my own breast, farther than to say that they
are cordiallv, deeply, and sincerely responsive to
PRESIDENT.
RECEPTION OF
those which you ha\'e so kindly and eloquently exjFroni the New York Evening Post.
pressed. Let me add, that it is to me a source of
THE PRESIDENT AT HOMK.
Mr. Van Buren was received on Friday, at the much pleasure to meet so many of the'iissociates of
my youth, and of my raaturer years, under circumcitizens
of
Columbia
fellow
his
Hudson
city of
by
county with the warmest and most gratifying tokens stances so truly flattering a pleasure which is withWith the respect out alloy, save only the regret experiencerl from beof jiersonal and public reganl.
which was felt towaids him as the firm and daunt- ing reminded of the loss of many ancient and highvalued friends, by the appearance of their deless supporter of democratic principles, in limes ly
which put his consistency to the severest test, was scendants here, to do me honor. I am happy in
blended the attachment of old neighborhood, the finding myself onoe more in the midst of those with
career in life commenced, and among
feeling of personal liiendship, and the kindly recol- whom my
The discourtesy of whom I may be jiermitted to close it. In revisiting
lection ol his private virtues.
wdiere some of my happiest years were spent,
the municipal authorities of Hudson, who, not satis- a city
and which is associated with so many gratifying refied with declining to offer him the usual invitation
collections, I resolve in mixing familiarly with a
to visit their city, adopted an offensive preamble and
for whose prosperity and happiness I
resolution, which were promulgated, with a view of community
lessening the cordiality of Mr. Van Buren's recep- cherish a solicitude which neither time nor circumcan
efface."
stances
from
eoiinly,
dirt'ereni
effect
his
native
had
a
tion in

mg

of her cr^w, James Fox, subsequently
intered on bo.vrd the Wizard, and declared his readifacts above stated.
He
,'.es9 to make oath to the
lad seventy- live dollars a month as wages, and one
jundred dollars bounty when the slaves were landed.
3. .Another lelter Irom lieut. coin. Birch to comjnodore Sullivan, dated on board the Wizard, oti'
Ijahia, December 20, 1833, stating that on the lUth
boarded the schooner Mary Lushins;, of Balti,ie
.nore, Reynolds master, under American colors,
ivith a Spanish and Portuj^uese crew, from the coast
It was well known at
|if Africa, bound for Bahia.
Sahia that she had been sold at Havana for the slave
[rade, retaining her American papers and master.
she had been to the coast of Africa for slaves, but
kras theie so closely watched by one of the British
cruisers that, alter a stay of some weeks, the atto get slaves on board was given up, and she
Iempt

One

'f
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4. From captain Popham, of the sloop of war
Pelican, mentioning the case of the ship Venus of
Baltimore, an exceedingly fast sailer, wliicli arrived
at Lagos from Boston, on the 5th of November,
1838, took in a large cargo of .slaves, said so amount
to 1,150, being protected by the American flag and
papers while taking the slaves on board, and hoist-

iamed Manuel, on board, who figured as supercargo when the brig was under American colors, and
3 master wlien under Portuguese; Phillips, the Aine-

iuly.

3,

lican artillery next, then the president in a barouche,

principles in the days of Jeflerson.

—

It

was

a [uouil

accompanied by Messrs. WIswall, Anable and day for the president. The companions of his youth
Wescot of the committee of arrangements; the had not forgotten him or the honor of their country,
how impotent are the machinacommittee of arrangements in carriages a large and he here saw
mercenaries to repress the
concourse of citizens on foot, and then an array of tions of mere political

—

carriages and

wagons which seemed interminable, ardor and

affections of the

people

towards a

man

have voluntarily elevated to the highteut office
as it wound down the hill which overlooks the city. they
the world.
American scliooner, Mary The anpearaiice was truly imposing and grand, and known to the governmeiits of
It was gratifying, too, to perceive that, maiigre
She had Portuguese and far, very far, exceeded any thing which we could

iaiterto be used if overhauled by a British, the former if by an American vessel
of war.

expect.

The main
river

street

more than

of the city extends back from the

a mile in a straight line.

The

pro-

the ellbits of the federal leailers. very many of the
'whigs' of the county united in paying suitable reheard many of them
pect to the president.

We

.:
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the conduct of the common council, and
assert that they had left their harvest fitlds at a
most important period, to show their disappro-

condemn
at a

bation of such proceedings."

of arrangements, the population,

same account, turned out
welcome was as enthusiastic and

accoiiline; to the

and the

was possible

it

to

7nasse,

cii

cordial as

imagine.

From the New York Era.
THE PRESIDENT AT HUDSON.

Wc give to-day an account of the cordial reception of
Mr. Van Buren

in his native county.

It

was indeed,

a glorious occasion, gratifying and honorable to him
and his friends, while it was a mortifying rebuke
and disgrace lo his enemies. The common council
of Hudson have been in thii matter mere tools in
the hands of more designing men, who aimed to insult the president in his own county, and in this
Ihey were aided from abroad. Their resolutions
iiave been and are now placarded in large handbills,
posted in different parts of this city, with a heading
of "glorious whig victory! J\Ialce way for Colum-

Mr. Van Buren

bia!

at

home."

The "whig"

pa-

here and at Albany, have exulted over this evidence of what they call "patriotism." The "whigs"
in Hudson sent circulars throughout the counurgino; their friends
ty,
home.
to remain
at
)iers

And

notwithstanding

all

their efforts, his reception

"at home" was enthusiastic beyond
The concourse of the people and the

comparison.

length of the
procession were unparalleled in that city.
]\Ien of
all parties joined in doing him honor, and they who
aimed at his disgrace were denounced by their own
friends, and covered with shame by the assembled
yeomanry of the county of his birth.

—

Hail Columbia! the presidenl's reception at home.
The great pains which have been taken to mar
president's reception in his own county
the
extraordinary course pursued by the "authorities"
of the capital of the county -and the praises which

—

Ihe

—

the federal wh'g press liave so liberally bestowed
that course, crea'ed in us some anxiety to witness his recei)tion at Hudson, so that we might bear
true witness.
U'e therefore visited that place on
Friday last, and witnessed his reception both there

upon

and

at

Kinderhook.

It was apparent, from many things which we
witnessed at Hudson, as well as here, before and
since our visit, that Ihe proceedings of the common
council had been suggested from abroad, and that its
members had been mere tools in the hands of those
who designed to disgrace the president in his native county.
We were therefore the more pleased
at a reception which was as gratifying as it was unexpected; which exceeded our warmest hopes, and
which inflicted upon the actors in the attempted
disgrace, rebuke as severe as it was merited.
The
reception of Mr. Van Buren at our city was great,
but that at Hudson, considering the difference in
population of Ihe two places, far surjiassed. It was
not a parade of the military, but an assemblage of
the people
a demonstration of the demociacy.
It was not a reception by the great mass of the
people of Hudson alone, but by the democracy of
Ihe whole county, who left their fields in the midst
of their harvest, and hastened to honor the man
whose value and merit they well appreciated, and to
vindicate the honor of their county
to erase the
stain it had received at the hands of a few intolerant and short-sighted men:

—

—

"From

her mountains

and her

plains in troops they

came."

The hardy yeomanry

—

the unpurchasable sons of
the patriarchs of the party— the companions of
all were there, and welcomed him, not
with the slight and formal shake of the hand, but
with the cordial and lengthened grasp, and Ihe pleatoil,

his youth,

sure-beaming countenance.
The thousand anecdotes of his boyhood's home, of which the people
were constantly reminding him, g.^ve an increased
and absorbing interest to his reception.
Old soldiers of the revolution, too feeble to join in the procession, yet came miles to see him, and seated by

the

way

side,

added their shouts of welcome.

"I

have," said one, "voted the democratic ticket for .11)
years, and I want to live togive him one more vote."
"Thirty years ago!" exclaimed another, "he and I
ibught side by side against the federalists, and I will
never desert him." "He was a plain farmer's boy
when I first knew him," cried a third, "and now,
boys, see what honesty and industry can make you."
Such v\'a3 Ihe feeling of the old and the young, and
he may well be proud of his reception in his native
county.
The day was fair, but excessively warm. At
eleven o'clock, a mounted escort of young men assembled in front of Staat's National hotel," and with
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Ihe committee of arrangements, proceeded to Greenport, a distance of four miles, to escort him to the
city.
Tiie streets now began to assume a most animated appearance.
Wagons from all parts of the
country were continually arriving, laden with inde-

At Kindeihoolc, Mr. Van Buren's birth place,
where he arrived on Saturday, accomfjanied by the pendent
Hudson committee

3,

citizens.

The windows were crowded

with females, and the streets filled with the expecting multitude.
Incidents at Hudson.
We were walking along the
main street, when we were introduced to an old soldier of the revolution, who was sitting by the way
side in the shade. He told us that he was nearly 90
years old, that he could not walk much, but had
crawled out to see a democratic president.
More
than 30 years ago he gave me my ticket at an election, and we have always voted together since.
After the procession had gone by, as we passed the old
man, he stopped us, and with a hearty shake of the
hand, a moistened eye and a trembling voice he said,
"he saw me he Icnew me he nodded to me, and
only let me live to see him president once more,
and then I shall be ready to die."
"whig," who had been for 3"ears an active and
servicable man lor his party, but who was disgusted
with the proceedings of the common council, called
to see the president.
As he left him, he exclaimed
in a loud voice, "if I ever vote against him again,
may my right hand drop off."
An old fellow, who was standing in the shade, to
see the procession pass, and who seemed to be getting tired, cried out, "Is there no end to it?
There
have as many passed already as we had at Bunker

—

—

A

hill."

A

gentleman of great respeclability, called among
others to see the president, and their interview was
truly affecting.
"I am an old man," said the gentleman; '-I have passed four score years— I am very
infirm but I have not yet forgotten, Mr. Van Buren,
the kindness you did me on such an occasion," naming it.
The president begged him not to speak of
what was a inere trifle.
"It was not a trifle to me
sir.
It saved me, when you ran a great hazzaid,
and could gain nothing. I cannot forget it. I cannot expect to live long, but I hope to have yet one
more chance of showing my giatilude."
overheard a "whig" say, "what cursed fools
our folks are!
Here they have tried lo disgrace the
president, and the whole county has turned out to
iionor hinil
Just so they always act.
They have
always been helping him along.
I don't believe in
such a way of doing things."

We
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may

present Ihemselves in the course of his admiAnd who, more competent to form an
man and the statesman, than
those who have been the most familiar with him,
and have marked his capacity and \ irtue from early
life?
Surely, with such advantages, they of all
men should be the best enabled to decide correctly;
and of that decision they have this day given public
evidence, by the more than cordial welcome with
which they have signilized his arrival among us.
The time when this would occur was not known
until the previous afternoon.
Some few preparations had however been made, at a preliminary
meeting of the inhabitants such as the appointment of committees to act whenever it might take
place.
It having been intimated on Friday, that the
president would meet them on Saturday, the committee of arrangements gave notice, that at about 12
o'clock he would be received at Glencadia, about
three miles below this place.
At 10 o'clock a
mounted escort of Ihe fieid officers of the infantry
and cavalry officers was formed in this village, aud
despatched, together with a carriage lor the president, in which his brother had taken his seat, lo the
place appointed for his reception.
About half past ten, the citizens on horsebark,
and in carriages, together with Ihe committee, I'orined a line under the order of a chief marshal and six
assistants, and followed the escort.
Upon arriving
at the place designated for the first reception of the
president, each horseman and cairiage wheeled
about into line, bringing the horseman in front ar.d
the committee of arrangements in rear, leaving an
open space for the president with the military escort
In a short time the piesideiit arhis rear.
rived, accompanied by the committee of airangments from Hudson, where he had been so cordially
welcomed the day before. The moment liis carriage stopped in sight of the assemblage, he was
greeted w ith a cheer v\hich made Ihe welkin ring
and the adjoining forest resound. The committee of
nistration.

opinion of both the

—

m

arrangements now simply bade him welcome to his
native place, to which he replied in a few and apHis carriage was now placed m
propriate words.
line as well as the carriages of the committee of arrangements from Hudson, by whom he was preceded, the military escort bringing up the rear.
The
whole cavalcade, headed by the marshal and assistants, next Ihe citizens on horseback, two abreast,
then the carriages in the order designated, with the
escort forming a line of uiore than a mile in length,

The ladies in Hudson seemed determined to re- commenced their march for the village.
deem their city from the stain of inhospitality.
Upon approaching it through the principal streets,
They filled the windows as the president passed the students of the academy and schools, with their
along, and in the evening they

crowded lo see him.
His drawing room at Waj^hington never was more
crowded.
The wives and daughters of feileralists
cami; as ready as any. The wife of one of the functionaries, who desired to luohibit any honor to the
|iresident, took pains to send one of his clerks to

respective principals and teachers, had taken up a
The horsemen as they came
position in open line.
up formed upon them, likewise in open line, facing
inwards. The carriages formed in the same order
The committee of aras they came up and halted.
rangements, headed by the chief marshal, now enjoin in the procession.
One lady sent him a beauti- tered the open space, lollowed by the president.
ful bouquet, and Ihe boy who carried it said that he His escort, the committee from Hudson, and Ihe ciwas forbidden to tell who sent it, and it was a late tizens in carriages lollowed thus re\ersing the fiist
hour before these marks of respect ceased.
order of march so as to bring Ihe horsemen in the
The president was reminded by an old gentleman rear and the president in front. As his carriage
who came more than twenty miles to see him, of passed through Ihe lines of students Ihey gave a sihis having successfully defended one ol his sons multaneous and hearty cheer.
The stieets weie
from some unjust combination.
"Poor Joseph," thronged with foot passengers. All windows v\fre
said the old man, "is gone, but I and my two other thrown open and filled with the fair, as were also
sons yet live to show our gratitude, and we are all balconies and piazzas.
The waving of handkerhere."
chiefs and boughs, the greeting of the crowd, Ihe
man wretchedly maimed, was presented to the enthusiasm which prevailed and in which all parpresident, as one who had held fast to his political took, the good feeling which was manifest in every
faith, amid misfortunes and distress, and poverty direction
united to overwhelm the feelings
all
and temptation.
"Such men," was the reply, "are with the strongest emotion.
the safety of the coundy."
[A'^. Y. Era.
The cavalcade, in the order described, passed
down and through Broad street, turned in the centre
Correspondence of the .irgxts.
of the town down State street; from thence into SylTHE PRESIDENT AH KINDEKHOOK.
vester sireet and up Church stieet; and when the
Kinderhook, July 20, 1S39.
head of the procession again reached Broad streel,
I have witnessed to-day one of the most animathe horsemen who formed its rear were slill passing.
ting and gratifying sights I have ever beheld.
It In Ihe four principal streets therefore, and around
was the reception of Mr. Van Buren by the citizens the largest block ol buildings was one dense mass in
of this and the adjoining towns, in this his native regular and moving order.
place.
When the head of the procession arrived at
To the president, the cordial welcome of his old Slranahan's hotel, and the piesidenfs carriage drove
associates, his friends, and many of them his former up, the feelings of the multitude burst oul in tretownsmen, wdio have seen and marked his course mendous cheerings. Having taken his position in
almost from infancy until this time, upon his first Ihe balcony in front ol the hotel, together with the
visit among them since his accession to the chief two committees of" arrangement, and a ciowdof
magistracy of this counlry, must have been as gra
ladies, the president was addressed in presence of
til'yiug, as it was irrepressible and alinost overthe assemblage, by the chairman of the committee;
whelmed.
The good feeling that pervaded the of arrangements, in an appropriate and feeling mancommunity, Ihe eagerness with which preparations ner. His reply was one of the most effective and
were made for his reception upon a short notice, and beantirni addresses I have ever heard delivered.
the enthusiasm which marked the reception, stand The justness and propriety of the sentiments, the
lilt in bold characters, and
not only proclaim Ihe pertinency of the language, the grace of Ihe deliveIrong confidence we have in Ihe integrity and ta- ry, the feeling allusion to Ihe scenes he had passed;
lent, but in the correctness with which he' has disihroiigh from tlie time he was a youth to the present,:
charged the duties of chief magistrate, and his fit- was such that all hearts were melted, and he himness to contend with such difficulties in futuie as self almost overcome by the bare repetition of thein.|l

—

—

A

—

—

,

—

—
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No combination of words coiiUl do more. The
simple relation was founded on trulh, and its narrahad won the hearts of his hearers. At its termination there was another burst of feeling in repeated cheers. He now look all by the hand that
approached him, and exchanged congratulations
with his old neighbors and friends. When dinner
was announced he sat down with them at the public
table.
It was, however, understood beforehand that
there were to be no set speeches nor toasts, but that
it was to pass olf as the meetina: of liiends altera
long and painful separation. Thus has passed otf
the reception by his townsmen of Martin Van Buren in his native village, and although language may
imperfectly pourtray the events of the day, it can
scarcely do justice lo the pleasing emotions which
tive

the Oi'casion was so well calculated to excite.

THE PRESIDENT AND THECITIZE.VS OK .A.LBANY.
The subjoined is governor IMarcy's address to
president in behalf of the citizens of Albany:
Sir: Your return, after so long an absence, to
(he place where you resided for many years, Ito
renew, for a biief period, your former social intercourse, is regarded with more than common interest,
not only by your peisonal friends, but by a large portion of the inhabitants of this city audits vicinity.
They are desirous lo express, in a public manner,
the sentiments called forth by the occasion; and have
assigned to me the duty of tendering to you, on their
behalf a cordial welcome. I shall not attempt to
follow out the train of reflections elicited by your
visit here at this time; but some of them recur so
vividly to the mind, that I cannot forbear to make
them the subject of a few casual remarks.
The remembrance of fomer intimacies and friendships is mingled with the recollection of important
public transactions in which you bore a conspicuous
part.
Here you passed through some of the memoriable trials w hich have attended your career as
a public man. Among the vast concourse of your
fellow citizens, here assembled to testify to you their
respect, you see some who were associated with you
in many of those trials, and a great number who
know, from their personal observation, the character and magnitude ol your public services while
you were connected with the ati'airs of the slate.
The event which lirst made you generally known
to the citizens of this place, was your appearance
here as a member of the legislature, at the commencement of the war with Great Britain. In our
lialls of legislation, the policy and course of the general government in relation to that war, were arraigned and resisted. In some sense the battles of
the country were there fought and won.
From
thence issued a voice wiiich resounded through the
nation, and cheered her patriot sons in the most
gloomy period of that eventful contest. There are
now here those who well remember, and never can
forget the zual, firmness and ability you then exhibited, in vindicating the rights, sustaining the honor
and calling forth the energies of the country.
Passing from the occurrences of that interesting
period, we ri'cnl to mind your decided approval and
efficient support of the measure of internal imthi'

provfement for opening a communication between
the western and northern lakes and the Atlantic
ocean. The wisdom displayed in adopting a financial .system lo render the success of the measure
certain, without even the hazard of oppressing the
industry of the people by increased taxation, next
to the bold conception of the practicability of the
work, deserves our admiration, and reflects great
credit upon those who then exerted an important influence upon our legislative proceedings.
After this measure was adopted and placed upon
such a basis as to ensure success, an important improvementin ourpolitical condition was undertaken.
The experience of half a century had disclosed defects in the constitutional charter, established by our
forefilhers, when they renounced their colonial dependence. A germ of aristocracy had mingled with
the seeds of liberty which they planted, and it befjain to produce bitter fruit. To render property inviolably secure to its possessors, is undoubtedly one
among the chief benefits to be derived from the institution of governments; but this object can be well
obtained without making properly the source of exclusive civil rights and privileV-s.
Among the important changes made in our organic law, was the
removal of the restriction it imposed upon the elec-

in the progressive

3,
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advancement of liberal

principles,

and we refer to your able advocacy ol this principle
on that occasion, as one among other causes of the
kind reception which has every where awaited you
on your preseiit visit to this state.
In the course of events you were called lo act in
a public capacity on a large theatre. For some time
previous to being placed in you present situation,
you took and active and prominent part in conducting
our national affairs. The majority of the people ol
the United States expressed their approval of your
public conduct and of your political principles, by
the highest testimonial they could give
they select-

—

ed you lor their chief magistrate.
You entered upon the dutiesof that exalted station
in a critical conjuncture of public affairs.
Wisdom,
lirmness^nd prudence were required to keep the
government within the sphere of legitimate action
There is a powerful principle ever al work to procure partial legislation.
Ii is the necessary condition of things, that what the government bestows as
a favor upon the few, is directly or indirectly abstracted from the many.
There never was in any
former period of our history, a more distinct development of Ibis principle, or a stronger temptation
to yield to it, than that which arose Irom the unexampled pecuniary embarrassments of the country
at the time of your accession to the presidency. Adhering with unshaken constancy to the only measure
which, it was believed, could conduct the nation in
safety through these embarrasssments, arising from
the fluctuations of trade, we rejoice to perceive that
honest doubts, and in some instances, prejudices,
have already yielded to the course of policy which
has been pursued, and that the sources of the difficulties, as well as the efficacy of the remedy, are becoming better understood and more justlj' appreciated.
It is equally a cause of satisfaction to know that
the relations of government, both foreign and domestic, bear testimony in favor of the wise and paall

policy, which while it has guarded Ihe rights
and honor of the nation, has secured to fill sections
it, even under border excitements of no ordinary
magnitude, prosperous tranquillity and the enjoyment of the blessings of free government.
In addressing you in behalf of my fellow citizens,
I have not referied to the transactions you were engaged in, which connected with the political affairs of
this state, with a design to rekindle the passions
with which they weie attended. These I would
gladly leave to the cooling influence of time; but we
ought not to lose sight of the principles they involved, or be unmindful of the services of tliose who
contributed in an eminent degree, to comluct them
to happy issues.
Nor have I alluded to the embarrassment which beset your administration at its
commencement, and the policy which was adopted
in reference to it, with a view to give, in any degree
a party aspect to our present proceedings.
But it
has been my object to show, by these references,
that it is the services, the talents and the virtues by
which the elevated station you occupy is meiited.
rather than the station itself, which interest the feelings and command the respect of a free people.
It
is these considerations, I think I am warranted in
saying, reinforced by sentiments of friendship, contracted in j-ears that are past, and the recollection
of former social intercourse, whicii have assembled
around you at this time, this large concourse of your
fellow citizens, to greet you with an enthusiastic and
cific

of

warm

hearted welcojne.
Ihe president replied:
render to you, sir, and to this great assemblage

To which
I

of

my

for the

fellow-citizens, the tribute ol a grateful heart
multiplied tokens of respect and kindness
j'oii have been pleased to distinguish my

with wliich

return to this city, after an absence of considerable
duration and unusual interest.
It would grieve me
to suppose it possible that the time could ever arrive, when I should cease to regard them as among
the proudest trophies of my public life.
The place where we stand is, as you intimate,
pregnant with recollections of a stiring character.
It has been the theatre of public acts and discussions extending thiough a long series of years, and
producing results which are indelibly impressed
upon the character and condition of the state, and
will, for generations to come, constitute a most impoitant portion of its history.
Acording to the
parts really taken in them by the public men of Ihe
tive franchise.
By eradicating this unsound princi- day, will ultimately be their political destiny. It
ple from our constitution, a class of our citizens, who, has been so wilh those who have gone before us
it
by the adoption of our present constitution, amounted must be so with ourselves, and with those who come
to many yiniisands, and whose number, in the pro- af:er us.
Deception and delusion ina}', for a season,
gress of society, would have more than proportion- depress the worthy and elevate the undeserving,
ately increased, was released from a partial disfran- but the final judgment of this people as to the tenchisement, and placed upon an equality, in regard to dency of public measures, and the motives of pubtheir civil riglits, with the more wealthy portion of lic men, is alike uneriing and inflp.vible.
That m}'
the community.
This improvement in our civil con- own past life should be entitled to so favorable a
dition, deserves to be regarded as a memorable event construction iu the estimation of one so capable ofj

—
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judging, and who has, with much credit to himself
and uselulness lo his country, been a ]uoininent
actor in many of the transactions referred to, is to
me a source of great satisfaction.
I cannot refrain, sir, from availing myself of the
occasion you have presented, to express the gratification 1 have derived from my journey between
the seat of the general government and that of this
greal state.
It is, I sincerely believe, no exaggeration to say that the world does not present an equal
extent of country, possessing in so great a degiee
the true elements of public and private prospeiity.
The innumerable improvements on the lace of the
country, in the condition of the people and the capabilities for their still further advancement, which
are every where seen and felt, and no where more
apparent than in this time himored city, are sufficient
to gladden the hearts and excite the gratitude ol all
who witness them. But these great blessings are
secondary in their importance to the conviction,
which I think no intelligent and dispassionate observer can resist, of the daily increasing secuiily of

—

out inesliraable polilical institutions
institutions to
which we are chiefly indebted for the accomplishment of those great objects, and whicli so prominently distinguish us from the rest of mankind.
The leading and only saving feature of the system which those institutions were designed to uphold, undoubtedly ate the exclusive management
and control of public alfairs, for their own benefit,
by the people themselves, through their immediate,
temporary and responsible representatives, with a
total and perpetual exclusion of all orders of distinction save only those which private worth and
services confer.
It requires but a slight consideration of the subject to satisfy lis, in how great a degree, a plan of
government, broadly based upon, and deriving its
whole aliment fr.un public sentiment, is dependent
not only lor its success, but for ils very existence,
upon the dispositions and intelligence of the great
m;isses of which the body politic is composed.
When they are either vicious, incompetent or even
inditlerent to the fate of the republic, the problem of
its dissolution inevitably resolves itself into a question of time only. But in proportion as those masses
become sensible of their importance in the general scale, and qualify themselves lo act worthily their
respective parts,
inasmuch as the humblest member of the community regards himself as a portion
of the slate, and an attack upon public order, or
upon the principles of the government, as an assault
upon himself, uhich it is as much his duty to resist
as would be the invasion of his own domicile
so,
and to such a degree, may the perpetual sway of
republican principles among us, be regarded as fixed.
It IS with the great and remarkable advance whicli
is makimr in Ihe public mind upon this vitally important point, that I have been particularly struck
in the extensive and familiar intercouise whicli it
has been my happiness to have with my fellow-citizens during the last month.
No ingenious man,
with the same facilities of observation, could, I
think, fail to perceive the increased interest which
is now taken
in the management of public aflairs
by the masses of the people paiticular by such as
are denominated the laboring classes
who weie
heretofore comparatively listless upon the subject,
anxiety with which Ihey seek information, and ilieir
success in acquiiing it.
They, fortunately, every
day become more and more sensible of the great
trulh. that, not possessing like others the means
(even if they had the disposition to use them) of
ministering to sinister influences, and of thus encouraging abuse of power, their only security lies
in the preservation of a moderate, orderly and' constitutional conduct of public atlairs, by which the
protection of the law over all, shall he equally extended.
Reasoning and believing thus, they are
taking an active pail in Ihe government of Ihe country; not, I sincerely believe, with the slightest desire
to overturn or to impair, buffo uphold, and resist

—

—

—

—

abuses in, that system, which was so happily framed
by our fathers; and the maintenance of which in its
purity, is more important to Ihem than to
almost any other portion of our fellow-citizens.
The approbation you have been jileasrd to express, sir, lor yourself, and for those you represent,
of my official conduct as president of the United
01 iginal

States, is to

me

peculiarly gratifying.

To

the

diffi-

my posilion you have done no niore than
and it alfonls mc the greatest satisfaction to
learn from those whose good opinion is second to
none in my estimation, that those difficulties have
been rightly met and successfully oiercoine.
It can scarcely be necessary to say, sir, how cordially I reciprocate Ihe assurance of personal regard
to which you have in so kind a spirit alluded.
estiinale of your worth was formed under circumcumstauces too trying to be temporary, and will, I
am persuaded, remain with me through life.
culties of

justice,

My

—
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3,

engaged in
The Louisville Gazette, of the 16;h instant, under the
George A. Scherpf, the German importing nierchant, making a reconnoisance of the route of the Cumber- head of "quick transportation,'' says: "A gentleman
for some shrubs,
who sent a letter to the keeper of the New \ ork city land road from Vandaha to the Mississippi, arrived in of this city .sent recently to England
then this city on Saturday evening last and has taken lodg- plants and flower seed; his letter was received by his
prison instead of the United States marsha and
He left his company about New York correspondent on the 20ih of April. The
offered to bribe him to pro- ingsat the National hotel.
iiiet the vvrono person and
purchased
in London on
up- 20 miles from the ciiy they also will be here in a lew shrubs, plants and seeds were
cure certain papers relatina to a charge ot peijury,
was days. We are told that it is his purpose to make an the I7th of May, and they are now set out and actualon which lie had been arfssted some time since,
dis- examination of two routes, one terminating here and ly growing in a Louisville garden."
and
afternoon,
Saturday
on
last
bail
admitted to
Cumberland road.

CHRONICLE.

I\Iajor

Ogden, who

is

,

—

We

charged from prison.
Copper. Jt is staled in the Baltimore Chronicle, that
Frederick counthe recently discovered copper mine in
been openty belonging to captain Richard Cole, has
and a shaft of Hfteen feet sunk into the body ot the

ed',

The

bed.

ore appears to be inexhaustible,
any in the world.

and equal

in quality to

is to say, country drairiits tributaries, has been estiMassachusetts has
square miles.
Were
a population averaging 82 to the square mile.
the great valley as thickly populated, it would contain
114,800,000 souls; about seven times the present population of the United Smtes, and one-seventh of the
probable population of the trlobe.
Or at 200 to the square nule, which is the rate of populaiionin Great Britain, ihe Mississippi valley would
sustain 230,000,000, nearly three-eights of the enure

The

Mississippi valley, that

ed by the Mississippi and

mated

at 1,400,000

population of ihe globe.
The region drained by the Mississippi and us branchBritain,
es, is ten°tiines as great as the island of Great
and in fertihty of soil and resources of all kinds, is unmay it not, in
surpassed by any under the sun.
a century or less, be inhabited by a hundred millions ot
[Cleveland Herald.
pgople?

Why

Longevity.
the Raleio-h,

There is now living in this county, says
N. C. Regisier, of July 20, a man named

Arthur Wall, who is 119 years of age, and who is in
There is althe enjoyment of good health and spirits.
so a negro man, supposed to be about 125 years of
age.
In this state we have little short of half a
Illinois.
million of inhabitants, more than 1,300 miles of rail
r^ads, over 100 miles of canal in progress, and yet
Mere are men hving among us, who can recollect the
time when there was not a single anglo-American in
Amnn!» the number of these is colonel MeIllinois.
nard, of Karkaskia, whose name was given to a new
He saw
couniy by the legislature at its last session.
the first steamboat ascend the Mississippi river. That
Orleans wiihin ten days of
improvement brought

the other at Alton.
believe it is also made his duty
to reconnoitre the routes from the Mississippi to the
and we presume, he
city of Jefferson, in this state
will make a full examination of the respective localities
trust our cion either side of the Missouri river.
tizens may not be found wanting in furnishing anj^ facilities which may contribute to a thorough examination of both routes.
[St. Louis, Mo. Repblican.

—

We

which before was three mondis

distant.

He

will, we hope, yet being in green old age, live to see an
incident ouite as importani— the passage of a locomotive with its train of cars, from Chicago, to the mouth
[Back Woodsman.
of the Oliio, in 12 hours.
The Illinois improvement svstem still continues to
At a meeting
create a great excitement in Illinois.
heldlatelvin Peoria, strong resoluiions were adopted
recommending its "total abandonment," notwithstandinvolve a sawould
astep
such
in^the admission that

crrSce of .34,000.000.

Richmond flour

inspections.

The Whig

of

Tuesday

"We learn from the inspector, that the extraordinary number of 239,149 barrels and half barrels of all
qualities, were inspected during the year ending the
30.h of June last. This is the largest number inspected for many years, and we believe has only once been

says:

Contracts

for

new

wheat, red and white, deliverable

in August, have been
at SI 10 per bushel.

made by

the

Richmond

millers

An

erroneous impression havthe comparative
i;icr been entertained abroad, as to
amount of shioments from the different coal reoions,
last year and 'the present, the Potisville Journal has
copied the following statement from the printed report,
The
which will place the matter in a correct light.
computation is made in roiind numbers, of the amount
shipped up to the present time:

The

coal shipments.

Schu\lkill,
Lehigh region,

Lackawana, about

157,000
74,000
30,000

Key West.

46,000

This half-way house, which

New

ten times the loss might fall on our commerce, without
aclverting to the frauds that might be more easily perpetrated'inder foreign jurisdiction, by intentional shipwrecks, fal.^e sialcmenis, collusion, &c. as has happened in former years.

butchers of Pittsburg and Chambersburgh are
buying beef cattle at from six to seven dollars the hunCalves, sheep and hogs at from five to
dred weight.
seven cents per pound.

The

Health of Pensacola. Pensacola, as we learn from
the Gazette, has a population of 2,300, and not a death
has occurred in the city about since the 1st of April! Is
there another place on the continent that can say as
for ilstif

—

—

doubt

will

[Boston Daily Ad.

be attained.

The universal Yankee

nation.

We copy the followin;

from the Boston Daily Advertiser of Monday:
The schooner Gil Bias, Howes, which sailed hence
bout May 2, for Matamoras, arrived out in 27 days
passage. She carried out a number of New Endand
people, as machinists, &c. with machinery, for the establishment of a cotton factory in Mexico. There was
some anxiety felt for her safety, as nothing definite was
heard of her since her departure, until yesterday. Captain Howes writes tliat he was subjected to heavy fines,
and the most vexatious proceedings on the part of the
custom house officers. But by dint of perseverance, in
asserting his rights, finally forced their acknowledgment. The Gil Bias has since arrived at Mobile.

New

New

England, and finally settled at
ed, and came to
large rock is said lo be near
IJarnstable in 1639.
It
the place where the first public meetings were held.
is another singular fact, that the first Baptist church in
England, of that name, sprang from the first Congregational church in West Barnstable. One of the members while in England, brought a child to be rebgptisetl.
This was refusetl, and on mature consideration, a large
majority of the church voted against the innovation.
The few who desired the rebaptism withdrew, and thus
originated the denomination colled Baptists.''

A

The machine shop of ]\Ir. William Norris, the celebrated manufacturer of locomotives, was destroyed by
The U. S. Gazette thus notices his
fire on the 20ih ult.
liberality to two of the fire companies which were present on the occasion:

The Rochester Daily Advertiser, of a
"We mendoned briefiv, vesterday, that a generous
New wheat was contracted for in this individual had given the Schuylkill hose company fifty
at §1 per bushel, and the prospect is, dollars: and have since learned that we did not give
about
average
price,
for
lime,
at
the
a
that it will be
Mr. Norris credit for all his liberality. He also preleast.
Some farmers will doubtless think ithard, to be sented to the Good Will engine company the like sum.
obliged to sell their wheat for one dollar, after having, The reason for selecting these companies is, that they
for the past few years, been in the habit of getting one remained until after daylight to secure, if necessary, the
But so premises of that gentleman from injury. Mr. Rush also
dollar and fifty cents to two dollars per bushel.
Ion" as they get two bushelsvvith nearly the same labor, gave the last named company twenty-five dollars.
ana on the same amount of ground that formerly yieldDoings in high life. Looking over a London paper,
ed them but 07ie, they have very litde reason to comamong'lhe law reports, we found that a rule nisi for an
plain.
attachment was granted against lord John Russell, for
The amount of tolls received on the Miami (Ohio) some alleged contempt of court; that another, for somecanal during the half year ending on the 1st instant, thing else, was applied fir against the marquis of Norwas 922,303, showing an increase of fifty per cent, over manby; and that Daniel O'Connell was brought up for
die tolls received durin" ihe corresponding period of withholding a letter that had been entrusted to him by
It is supposed that after the present year the
last year.
one of his chenis, and which he retained because it
canals of Ohio will furnish a nett revenue sufficient to would be highly important to him, he said, in his action
pay the interest on the debt which has been contracted for slander against lord Normanby. [N. Y. Com. Adv.
Indirecdy in the increased valor their construction.
The following, from the New York Express, will enlue of property and of the products which are now sent
the cost of these works has able our readers to form some estimate oi the expenses
to market at cheap rates
incurred in the puhhcation of a daily paper, to be
been paid back many umes over.
promptly met at the expiration of each week to say noMarseilles journal remaiks thing about paper, ink, wear and tear of type, rents,
The Bonaparte famUy.
that the month of May is fatal to the Bonaparte family. &.C. &c.
Napoleon died May 5, 1821; Pauline Borghese, May
1
Editors Political and miscellaneous,
10, 1825; cardinal Kerch, May 13, 1839; Caroline Bo"
1
Commercial, naparte, May IS, 183a. By the death of this last lady
"
1
Ship news and markets,
His livthere is now no surviving sister of Nanoleon.
1
Correspondent at Washington,
ing brothers are Joseph, the eldest of tne lamilv, Louis,
2
Reporters,
Lucien and Jerome. The three sisters of Napoleon
3
Clerks,
were Eliza, Pauline and Caroline, (Mural's widow),
3
Collectors,
who took the name of countess of Laponi, as the ana7
News boat establishment,
gram of Napoli, and a remembrance of her past great11
Night printers,
wheat.

late dale, says:
city,

on Saturday,

—

.Salvage at
receives so mucn of our West India commerce froiii
coral rooks and sand hanks, has alreaily received this
York Star
year over S75,O00 in salvage. As the
says, it is but a small ta.t, perhaps, when it is considered that, without our wreckers and courts of admiralty,

much

in

—

31,000

Excess of ihe present year,

[iV. i'. Star.

Carriages in Paris. Great_ complaints are making
Paris of the crowds of vehicles which block up the
This is not surprising, for while in 1815 there
streets.
Liberal donation. Thomas W. Williams, esq. of N.
only fifteen thousand in Paris, the number is now
were
the
representatives
elect
to
London, Conn, one of the
quadrupled, bcinp; no less than sixty-one thousand in
next congress, has recentiv given SI, 000 to the coloni1833, viz: cabriolets, hackney coaches, diligences and
zation cause. The Missionary, Bible and Tract socieomnibuses, tweniy thousand; carts, &c. thirly-oight
ties have shared his munificence, and conunue to do so.
thousand; private and livery carriages, six thousand.
The seat of government of Ilhnois has been removed
Sylvester's (New York) Reporter, of the 8th instant,
to Springfield.
The supreme court now in session
says: "The Iron Mountain rail road company of Misthere, has two constitutional questions to decide, viz:
has disposed ef six hundred thousand dollars of
whether the governor has the power of removing the souri,
its slock to an agent of the Messrs. Rothschilds, of this
secretary of state at pleasure, and whether unnaturalizcity.
The company can have any amount of money
ed foreigners have the right of voting under the constito carry the works into operation from the
require
they
tution of the state.
some source al 5 per cent. The quality of the iron is
Virginia manufacturing. The Ettrick cotton factory to be examined by two manui'acturers of the article
at Petersburg has just declared a half yearly dividend from New York and Baltimore, now on their v('ay to
of eight per cent, and the Merchant's factory, at the the iron region.
same place, a half yearly dividend of nine per cent.
Two hundred thousand dollars damages are claimed
Bunker Hill monument. There appears now to be a by the heirs of^ i\Ir. Steel, recently killed on the Philafair prospect, that the funds necessary for completing delphia and Trenton rail road.
the monument, estimated at S30.000, together with the
Histori-al fads. In Barker's collections of Massafurther sum of SIO.OOO for graiiing and fencing the
grounds, will be speedily raised, and that at no distant chusetts historical facts, occurs the following:
"In the account of Barnstable, we meet with two sinperiod the work will be completed. It has been stated
It is stated that ihe West Barnstable church
in some of the papers that 814,000 towards the object ^ilar facts.
have been offered by four gentlemen of this city bro- IS the first Independent Congregational church of that
name in the world! It was organized in England,
It is stated that S500 have been offered by anothers.
who, after preaching eight years,
ther gentleman— Sl.OOO by a third, and S10,000 by a 1616, by Henry Jacob,
gentleman at the south. These liberal contributions fled from persecuuon to Virginia, where he died. The
.Tohn Loihrop, with forty-two of
are offereij on the condition that the necessary sum second minister, rev.
an ob- his church, were apprehended and imprisoned. In two
shall be obtained to complete this work at once
leave the country, he was liberatject which as we have remarked, there can be little years, on promise to

New

Illinois,

The Boston Times seems to doubt the extent of the
law practice of the distinguished Prentiss, of MissisWe know that he has now on hand, besides
sippi.
other auits,/our, for which the fees are 810,000 each.

—

A

—

-----...

ness.

Day

Slavery in Iowa territory. The first business session
of the supreme court of ihe territory, was held in Burlington the first week in July. The court decided that
slavery was contrary to the laws of tlie territory, and
that a'slave taken there to work in the mines and permitted to hire his own time, gained thereby a right to
his freedom.

Twenty-five hundred laborers are wanted on the
Wabash and Erie canal, at the rate of one dollar
twelve and a half cents per day.

(with boys),

do.

Mail men,
" boys,
Carriers,

-

-

-

2

------

Pressmen,

10

4
12
•

6

-

Miscellaneous,

1

Total,
Capitol of Ohio.
tol

of^Oliio

was

The

laid at

corner stone of the

Columbus, on the 4th

appropriate ceremonies.

new

capiJuly, with
'

—
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fiCJ-The presiJeitt of the United Slates arrived at
Sjfiitoga Spriugs on Thursday the 1st inst. and

DOW

is

tljere.

Mr. Clay had visited Montreal and Quebec, and
was expected at Burlington (Vermont) on Tuesday,
and was to attend the commencement of the
University on Wednesday last.

[

[

CCrWe find the following in the Globe of Wednesday evening:
"The postmaster general having been called to
his paternal mansion by the dangerous illness
of his
tallier. all his powers and duties devolve, during
his
absence, upon S. R. Hobbie, esq. his first assistant."
The secretaries of slate, ^'ar and navy, and the
attorney general, are also absent from Washington,
and wul, as we learn from the Intelligencer, conlinue absent for some weeks.
Major S. Cooper,

I

[

,

I

I

assistant adjutant general,

I

and commodore
j

I.

is

acting secretary of war,
acts as secretary of

Chauncey

the navy.

I

The Army and Navy Chronicle states that the
secretary ol war will slop at Cattaraugus, where he
JS to hold a treaty with the Indian tribe
in that vicinity.
At Saratoga Springs he will join the president of the United States, and they in company will
make a tour over Lakes Ontario and Erie, as lar as
Detroit— and possibly to Sault St. Marie.
Major gen. Macomb is also absent Iroin Washington on a visit to Warrington, Va. Springs.

Minister to Russia. The United States Gaunderstand that George M. Dallas,
esq. minister to Russia, has obtained leave
to return
home, and is expected in this city in Septembe
next, to resume ins profession, in wliicli he has
been
so ably and so advantageously known.
It is said
that Air. Cambreleng will succeed
Mr. Dallas as
minister to the court of St. Petersburgh.
zette, says:

"We

The roTTON

or a prisoner, and the money has been raised by
private subscription among the people of Florida.
It will be also seen by reference to tlie Florida

frequently heretofore happened that
important correspondence in the office of ihe secretary of
state has
been carried on, in the absence of the
secretary
news, that commissioners have been despatched to (both before
and since Mr. Forsyth held the office)
confer wilh the president on the best means of pro- by the
principal clerk of that department.
To a
tecting the territory.
greater or less extent, the same has been
the case
Since the above was prepared for the piess, we with other heads
of bureaus; but no president has
have received the following disastrous intelli- ever before
considered such absences as constitutgence:
ing a sufficient ground for the removal
of the head
Office of ike News, St. Augustine, Aitg. 3.
of any deparlment from office.
Instead of the case
The war renewed! The following account of ol Mr. Campbell
having been brought within any
the surpnse of col. Harnet/s command, reached here known
rule, therefore, his case has been
made an
this morning by express.
Col. Gu(cs, commanding exception, a, id an unknown
ruleanrdied apparently
east of St. John's, has transmitted orders for tlie imto effect a premeditated purpose.
mediate defence of the posts south.
"There would be some plausibility in the pre^557. Jlds'l. general's office. Army of the siuih. tence upon which
Mr. Treasurer Campbell's reFori Brook, (E. F.) Jubj 29, 1839.
moval is justified, if, like those western sui-treaSir: It becomes uiy painful duty to inform you surers
who were not removed, but retained in office
of the assassination of the greater part of lieut. col.
orre-appointed, he had appropriated to his own
Harney's detachment by Ihe Indians, on the morning use, or
caused to be lost or wasted, anv of the pubof the 23d instant on the Coleosahatchie river, lic
funds committed to his charge. But nothingwhere they had gone in accordance with the trea- like this is
alleged; nothing of the sort can be
prety at Fort King, to establish a trading house.
The tended. On the contrary, whilst some
hundreds
party consisted of about 2S men, armed with Colt's of
millions of dollars have been received and
disRilie; they were encamped on Ihe river, but unprobursed under the dircrlion of Mr. Campbell, not
a
tected by defences of any kind, and it is said with- dollar
had been lost or misapplied througli any neout sentinels. The Indians in large force made the glect
or misconduct in the treasurers 's office.
All
attack beloie the dawn of day, and before reveille, the
public money that ever came within the control
and it is supposed that 13 of the men were killed, ot the
treasurer, whilst he held the office, has been
among whom was major Dallam and Mr. Morgan, faithfuly kept,
and, in every instance, we believe
'
settlers. The remainder, with col. Harney, escaped;
disbursed according to law."
several of them severely wounded.
It was a complete surprise.

The commanding
you

general therefore directs, that

instantly take measures to place the defences at
Fort Mellon in the most complete state of repair,
and be ready al all times to repel an attack, should
one be made.
No portion of your command will,
in future, be suffered to leave the garrison except
under a strong escort.
The detachment at Fort
Maitland will be immediately withdrawn.
Should Fort Mellon prove unhealthy, and the sur-

Chesapeake and Ohio canal.

We

learn

from the National Intelligencer that the stockholdChesapeake and Ohio canal company assembled in general meeting in Washington on ]\Ionday last, when the "general committee" appointed
by the stockholders on the 3d of June last, made a
ers of the

very interesling report in relation to the past
pro-

ceedings of the company audits future prospects.
circular. The N. Y. Commercial,
The report was adopted by the unanimous vote of
very well understood that the colton cirthe meeting, and will, under a standing order
cular, which appeared in New York some
of the
weeks geon recommend its abandonment, you are authorisstockholders, be printed in pamphlet form.
since, backed by Mr. S. V. Wilder, and which
was ed to transfer the garrison, and reinforce some of
supposed to have emanated from the bank of the the neighboring posts. I am, sir,
United States, was written by gen. Hamilton of
Geo. H. Griffin, asst. adjl. gen.
Naval. The U. S. sloop of war Warren, Wra.
Lieut. W. E. Hanson, commander of Fort Mellon. A. Spencer, esq. commander, arrived
South Carolina.
at Pcnsacola
on the 14th July, from a cruise down the o-ulf
last
North Caroli.\'a. Messrs. EiUwd SUnly,
Mexico. Intelligence has been received at New- from Metamoras. The U. S. ship Erie, commander Taylor, was seen standing in for the anchorage
M. T. Hawlcias, Charles S/tepard and Jesse A. By- Orleans that Santa Ana
had been driven from Ihe
num, all members of the last congress, have again presidential
olf Tampico, on the morning that the Warren
took
chair, and gen. Bravo elected in his
been elected. It is staled that Kennith Rayner has place.
her departure from that place.
Doubtful!
succeeded over Mr. Sawyer. Particulars in our
The conrt of inquiry in Ihe case of commodore
next. The remaining nine districts voted on ThursElliott, has adjourned; but from the mass of
testiMr. Campkell. The "Richmond W^hig,'^
day last.
mony to be examined by the revising power, it will
reply to the article copied in the "Register," of be some time before the
opinion is made known, if
the 27th ult. from the Globe, stating the causes indeed it be made known at all,
without a call from
The Florida war. It will be seen by the ac- which induced the president to remove Mr. Camp- congress,
or its being such as to require a conrt
counts published in another page, that the Florida bell, says
"We are authorised to say, that the martial.
Indians have utterly disregarded Ihe, so called, article
in the Globe of the 25th, contains the most
By reference to oiir navy head, it will be seen
HreaVf which gen. Macomb made with Chitto atrocious falsehoods."
that lieut. Edwin W. Moore has resigned his
Tustunnuggee, the self appointed successor ol Sum
The "National Intelligencer" contained the fol- mission in the U. S. navy; consequently therecomcan
Jones, and commenced an indiscriminate slaughter fowing also
in reply to 'the same article from the be no longer any doubt of his having
accepted the
of all the white settlers within their reach, and that "Globe,"
which we postponed U'ltil the present, in command of the Texan navy.
lliey are now better prepared to carry on their
bloody anticipation of a statement from Mr. Campbell,
[^Jlrmy and Navy Chronicle.
work than they were before that unfortunate ar- which will,
doubtless, be laid before the public.
rangement was entered into.
"We have been requested by a friend of the late
Diamonds. A daughter of Mr. Swaim. of PhilThe treaty and the savage deeds which have fol- treasurer Campbell to .say, that
the statement of adelphia, attended a ball at Saratoga,
a few evenings
j^'.ved it, have created the greatest indignation
the Globe of Thursday evening last, in relation to
in
since, adorned with a circlet of diamonds
[Florida and throughout the country, and the govern- the
worth
official conduct of that officer, is not true, as
,^20,000. Only think what a hostof poor sick devils
iment must take some decided measures to expel the will in due time
be made to appear.
contributed toward its purchase, by swallowing
|savage murderers, let them cost what they
her
may,
"As to the intimation of the Globe that Mr. father's panacea!
lor abandon the territory to their
[Boston Post.
uncontrolled sway— Campbell was removed from office because of ocWe despise the foolish pride which induced a
[for now no man can reside without
the limits of a cassional absence from the duties of his office, and
parent thus to decorate hisdaiighter-but would
[populous settlement unless at the hazard of his life. sulfering
ask
them to be discharged in part by persons our brolher of the Post, if
it is not better thus to
lAs one means of exterminating them, it is
approposed in the office subject to his orders, it may be re- propriate the
profits of physicking "poor sick
'to employ either United States
demounted volunteers, marked, that this is at least a new offence in the vils" than to
sport
a
splendid
equipage
ifrom parts of the country which are familiar
purchased
with the catalogue of unpardonable sins. There is no office with
the hard earnings of the wiilow and the fatherhabits and mode of fighting of the Indians—
and who at the seat of government, we believe, in which less?
.\nd yet our cities are crowded with the latican operate without being controlled by the
United the Constant personal presence and action of the ter, and honest
people, who would "throw phytic
jStates officers, and who can w ith proper
guides dash chief and responsible officer are supposed to be into the dogs," bow to their owners and
linto Ihe woods and hammocks, Sec.
praise them
or, enterprisin"- dispensable.
Certainly it is not so in the case of as clever fellows!
ipersons, who will be allowed to seltle on portions
ol'
much higher offices than that of the treasurer.
|the public lands, upon condition
of fighting the In"As a particular illustration to the contrary, (and
Mathew Carey. The following beautiful
'dians and protecting the country, &c.—
or, both not with any intention to find fault wilh it), may
and just tiibute to this untiring philanthropist
jthese, and similar species of
is
force combined, are be mentioned the fact that the secretary of state
from the Philadelphia U. S. Gazette. The editor
jcoiisidered the best troops for the purpose.
A small charged with tiie most important of tha adminis- ought to have added, that his charitable
efforts in
Jand bold band of about 40 men have consented to trative duties
under the president, having but just behall of the poor of his
own city, form but a small
)act under a leader, to hover
over the hiding places, returned to his office, after an absence of several
portion of his good
jond dasli among the enemy.
They are to be al- weeks, is again absent from it, and will remain so, one of the most able works to benefit mankind. As
advocates of the American Sysjlowed so much for the scalp of each
Indian warrior, probably, for as many weeks more; and that it has
tem, the most noble cause that ever inspired an Ame\0L. VI.— Stg. 24.
says

it 13
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rican patriot, he baa placed his countrymen under
lasting obligations; and the day is not distant, when
gratitude,
his services°will be aclinowlcdgtd with
even by those who most resolutely opposed his

|

principles.

"Honor to whom honor is due. Among the men
phiof the present age who occupy lofty places as
lanthropists, I know of none who stand higherthan
our venerable fellow citizen, iVlatliew Carey. It
a large sweep
is conceded on all hands, that were
into his numerous charitips, and into his acts
lor the relief and comfort of sutfering humanity,
conthai one act alone, which is wholly his own, in
ception and execution, of obtaining relief for the

made

out-of-door poor, (.that is, for those who cannot,
for the thousand reasons that press upon hearts of
a certain mould and texture, pass the threshold of
the almshouse), would stand as an enviable and
enduring monument to his fame.
"In view of such a charity, how do the ordinary

The strife afacts of man sink into insignificance!
ter gains, the etibrts to climb the way to public
honor, up the soiled precipice which leads to it
how do these sink into insignificance in comparison
of such a work of mercy as this!"

10,

country south of the filissouri, and have asreed
positively to remove. We congratulate the citizens
of Wisconsin on this removal of one great obstacle
to the rapid settlement of their fine tei-ritory.
There were some coincidences during general
Scott's journey, which may interest some of our
readers.
He iiad stopped at one of the ports of
Wisconsin with the intention of procuring a conveyance across to Fort Winnebago; but being unable to find any, was obliged to take the Illinois,
then on her way to Chicago, which he did on the
anniversary of the battle of Chippewa. Returning he took the same boat, on the anniversary
of'the battle of Lund's Lane. Blake, the cajitain
of the boat, and as fine a specimen of the frank,
gallant sailor as ever lived, was a common soldier
under Scott at one of tliese battles, and for his conspicuous bravery was by him, on the field, promoted
Neither party had forto the rank of sergeant.
gotten the event, which was duly commemorated
on its 25th anniversary.
[Buffalo Com.Mver.

Gen. Scott

left this city on Jlonday evening,
the 29th ult. for the east, via the Falls and Sacketts
learn what is almost unnecessary to
Harbor.

We

the result of his western njission has
been highly satisfactory. In 1832 gen. S. concluded a treaty with the Winnebagoes by which that
tribe ceded to the United States, a great portion of
their territory in Wisconsin, in exchange lor a very
liberal annuity, and a tract of land west of the
Mississippi, agreeing at the same time to remove.
It has since been ascertained that the tract west of
the Mississippi, is not as valuable nor as extensive
as was supposed at the lime of making the treaty
of '32, and the [njians have also manifested a disposition not to remove any where, although very
willing to receive the annuity punctually.
They are as demoralized a tribe as can be found
on the continent, and serious appprehensions of
trouble were entertained. To put matters straight.
state, that

To these the Ameiican commander
objects, in the form set forth, anii suggests a modification which proved unacceptable to the goelsewhere.

"The country is in great excitement, and will
continue so for some time. There will no doubt be
a general engagement between the Sioux and Chippeways before many moiitlis more. Hale-in-theday, is a chief not to be trifled with, and the Sioux
are consolidating under Bad Hail, a first rate warrior, who has been to Washington."
This is the substance of the extract referred to,
and is an evidence of the unhappy state of affairs
existing between those tribes. The next news in
all probability will be an account of the slaughter
of an equal or greater number of the Sioux by some
band of the Chippeways.

vernor.
As anticipated by commodore Nicholson, the
proposition of Rosas was rejected by the French
admiral and charge d'affaires. The modification
proposed by commodore Nicholson provides for a
prospective treaty, and that the indemnities shall
be settled according to the law of nations instead of
the laws of Buenos Ayres, with some minor points.
It seems to have been the desire of both parties to
constitute H. B Majesty the referee in the event
Commodore N. tendered the
of their not agreeing.
use of the United States ship Fairfield as the place
of meeting of the parties to discuss the indemnities, as neutral ground, and appears to have been
actuated throughout the affair by a sincere desire to
Perhaps this desire
bring about a reconciliation.
may have induced him to overlook points of etiquettevvhicfi the Buenos Ayrean government was
such as the prenot .so willing to dispense with
sentation of credentials on the part of the French
charge d'affaires, before any official action could
be had in a matter of national import.
[Bali. Jmer.

—

—

No BUN ON THE BANKS AND THE LAST NEWS
England. We are mortified to see any
portion of the press recommending a run on the
banks.
object still more to the exhortations from
some profligate quarters, that the banks and mershould
ship all their specie to England.
chants
FROiM
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and to allay any hostile feelings which might exist
on the part of the Winnebagoes, was the object of
gen. Scott's mission, and as we have said above,
he has accomplished his undertaking. The Indians have accepted a large and fertile tract of

War among the nokthern Indians. From
From Buenos Ayres. "The British Packet"
By a letter from a genthe SI. Louis Republican.
tleman residing at fort Snelling, dated July lOth, of the 25ih of iVIay last, received at the Exchange
long correspondence
to a house in this city, and from which we are per- Reading Rooms, contains a
United
mitted to take the following extract, we learn that a between commodore John Nicholson of the
naval forces on the
the
commanding
now
existing
beStates
navy,
is
most unhappy state of affairs
tween the Sioux and Chippeway tribes ol Indians, coast of Brazil and the Rio de la Plata, and goand great slaugliter had been made of the latter. vernor Rosas, of Buenos Ayres. It appears that
upon
JVIercy seems id have formed no part of the savage the American commander felt it incumbent
One indiscriminate massacre of men, him to offer his services as a mediator between the
character.
women, and children appears to be the rule of war- government of the Argentine republfc and the re[It may elucidate the extract to state that a presentatives of the French government, with a
fare.
large number of the Chippeway tribe had assem- view to reconcile the ditferences which have given
bled at fort Snelling to receive their aimuities, and rise to the existing blockade of Buenos Ayres.
His communication to that effect received at the
the events which followed, related below, occurred
The hand of governor Rosas a courteous answer, in
a few days prior to the date of the letter.]
which he expresses a wish to be satisfied of the
extract says:
"The Sioux and Chippeways have had a brush authority by which the commodore acted, to which
at two different i)oints on the St. Croix, and again the latter replies that he acted by the verbal auabout thirty miles above the Falls of St. Anthony. thority of the French charge d' affaires and admiral.
The Chippeways, just before leaving the pillagers, It would seem that the governor entertained doubts
to arrange
I believe, had killed at Lake Calhoun a Sioux as to the power of the charge d' affaires
brave, one much liked and esteemed by his tribe, the difficulty, inasmuch as the French consul had
and took his scalp; an hour or two after sunrise, previously stated that he alone was authorised to
the news having spread like wild fire, the Sioux, treat in the premises, and the minister plenipotenabout two hundred strong, left the Falls, (St. An- tiary of France had said in a note that M. Bouchet
Hale-in-lhe-day, a Chippeway chief, had de Mirtigny, the charge d'affaires "would enter upon
thony.)
pushed on with his parly, and was not overtaken. big oflicial'duties after the conclusion of the ditlerThe Sioux who left the Falls came across a party of ences between France and the republic."
The basis of an amicable arrangement offered by
the Rum River Band, attacked them about sunrise the next morning, and killed one hundred and the governor, through the commodore, secures protection
to the French
persons and property, and
This
was
thirty-three men, women and children.
above the Falls. BigThunder, a Sioux thief, cross- places them in regard to military duty, as heretofooting
fore,
on
the
same
with other nations, with
Strong
Ground
the
of
in
pursuit
ed the country
Band of Chippeways, and overlook and fought them which the republic has notrealy. It also proposes inBig Thunder told the Sioux not to demnification for any losses justly sustained by the
at St. Croix.
requires a
fire where the whites were, (Messrs. Aitkins and French, should the same be proved, and
McLoud's party), and as the Chippeways huddled like indemnity to Buenos Ayrean subjects, together
Martin
Garcia,
of
the
island
of
with
the
restoration
thus
escaped.
round the whites, many of them
Notwithstanding, the Sioux killed thirty-six men and restitution for injuries committed by the
river
of
Plate
and
the
the
shores
of
French
along
some
women
and
party,
and
Chippeway
of the
children.

'

An attempt at any thing of that kind would be
Neither depositors nor bill holdsuicidal to them.
ers could be expected to look on quietly and see
their only security for immediate payment torn
from them, and placed in the hands of foreigners.
On the other hand, we earneslly hope, that while
the banks make proper efforts to dischargetheir duties to their creditors here, they will be treated with

forbearance and kindness.

Any other course will, in the end, prove as ruinous to the community at large, and especially the
laboring classes, as to the banks.
It will not only derange the currency, but unsettle the prices of every thing, and make the poor and
industrious portions of society a constant ))rey to
sharks in the form of brokers and speculators.
Caution, justice, steadiness, economy and reasonable confidence, will carry all through the crisis except the few, whose inordinate rashness in the pursuit of wealth always exposes them to shipwreck
in the lightest squall.
The last news from abroad, with the exception
as to cotton, is certainly favorable.
The rate of interest has not been raised to .six
per cent, as was anticipated; the Bank of England
had not been run upon for gold to pay the dividends,
as some feared; the rale of exchange with the continent appeared improving; the English stocks did
not decline; the budget had been opened, and the
evenue was improving instead of growing worse;
md the prospect of the crops was good.
Cheer up, then. Persevere steadily in retrenchment and industry. Put your own shoulders firmly
to the wheels, rather than clog them, and all will
be well with those who have^any right to expect
[Globe.
success.

The Bank

of England. TheN. Y. Times

says

,

considerable excitement and alarm having been
created in the English commercial world, by an
announcement in the Banker's Circular and many
of the London newspapers, that the Bank of England had refused to discount for joint stock banks
and corn and cotton speculators, Mr. Atvvood took
occasion in the house of commons on the 8th July, j
to refer to the subject, with a view of ascertaining
whether the statement in question was true.
Sir J. R. Reid, governor of the Bank ofEng.j
land, promptly disclaimed, on behalf of that institu-'|
i

i

i|

,

lion, all intention to impose any such resfiiction.'i
This disavowal, which from the high character of
1

the individual making it, may be received with implicit confidence, puts at rest all fears that any invidious distinction will be made by the Bank of;
England as regards bills of exchange .connected

,'

I

with these important commodities.
J
The course pursued by the Bank of England in f
contracting its discounts and augmenting its rate
of inti-rest, should in our opinion be referred to the
suggestions of a wary policy, unmixed with hostili-l
ty toward any particular branch of trade.
During the same debate sir John Reid in refer-'
ring to the gloomy condition of monetary affairs,
J'

,

said:

i;

"It was his firm conviction and belief, that the
present difficufty was a passing cloud, and that this|
cloud which overhung them had not been produced;
by any action of the" bank, but by nothing morel
nor less than by the balance of trade being againslj
them. He knew as a merchant, that the traded
the country was improving; he knew, also, that ai
the exports took place their money would be reno more anxietyturned; and he had no doubt
about seeins everything rectified, than he had o

I

—

seeing the sun rise to-morrow morning."

Nationalty of whale shtps without a license re-affirmed. In the U. S. court for thi
district, judge Belts presiding, some >ailors of th'
whale ship Georgia were, on the Sd

instant, tried

fo

The defence was in part tliat the Georgia
not having a license, must be considered, in virtu
and thai
of recent decisions, as a foreign vessel
therefore, the court had no jurisdiction.
The court, as reported in the New York Expres!
[N- Y. American.
thus laid down the law:
revolt.

—

ai
I lay it down as a rule of law, that persons
subject to criminal prosecution for offences commi
ted on board American vessels on the high seas,
yes?in foreign ports, and that the owney skip of the
determines her international character, within tl
interpretation of these laws.
Whatever effect the want of a license, and pi<
ceeding on a fishing voyage under a register nj?
have as to the privileges and advantages of Ihesli
revenue laws, her being documented wi

under our
the one or the other improperly, does not denation
lize the vessel.

disabilities at the

She may be subject to duties ai
custom house, as if not documec
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ed at all, or as if she was a foreign vessel, but no
act of congress takes away her intrinsic character ol
American property. But" the court will go luither,
and say that vessels uniter a register, and not having
a license, can be legally employed on a whaling
voyage, ami can come into American ports without
subjecting themselves to the disadvantages or disa-

871

charge, I should feel it to be my duty to come down wind,
and in Ihe hurry of departure forget to order
to
he house to propose that provision should be (my
bankers, Me.ssrs. Coutts, 8c co.) Iioo to b^
made accoulngly, and I shoiiM leel ,t to be my duty set aside as my
rjort to maintain the crcdU of
o
to propose a tax to meet this charge. But this charge
the naval school, that always has had my fervent
ol a million does not apply to the seivice of the
pre- prayers for its success, you have herewith the nesent year, but also to an arrear of charge for services
cessary document. Please, when cashed, to hand
for two years anterior, and the whole of this extrathe amount to my friend, sir Edward Codrington, for
bilities ot foreign vessels.
And that these vessels ordinary expenditure is not one which I contemplate
and on account of the institution.
which go to the South Atlantic ocean, ought to be as a permanent
charge on the country. God forbid
I am, &c.
Isaac Coffin, admiral.
admitted on paying American tonnage duties, and that
Canada should continue to call lor such an exP. S. I may now exclaim with the Greenwich
Co duty on Ihe oil; and that the statute which re- penditure,
and that we should not see the time when pensioner, "Then put on
my tarpaulin jacket, sing,
quires a license relets to a ditftjreiit sort of trade.
this charge might be greatly or entirely
reduced. If fiddle and dance to iny grave."
the expenditure arises from circumstances of a
temIreland. Some counties of Ireland appear to porary nature,
I do not think it would be prudent,
The thirteen stripes. The Nantucket Inor
be in a frightful state of distress. Colonel Percival that I could
with justice ask Ihe house to impose a quirer published the following
article from a Lonrecently called the attention of the government
to permanent tax to meet the charge.
don periodical of 17S3, as corroborative evidencethe subject in the house of commons.
He said[The permanent
He could not suffer one day to pass, having a are managed in the tax must come, the way things of an often asserted fact, that the first vessel which
Canadas.]
displayed our national flag on the waters of Great
knowledge of this distres.ving case, without putting
Britain was a Nantucket ship.
e question to the government upon it. When hunSib Allan MacNab. Aboutten days ago some
The ship Bedford, captain Moores, belonging to
dreds of people were endeavoring to live on one unfavorable
reports reached this city from Upper Massachusetts, arrived in the
Downs the 3d of
meal a-day, and that composed of the worst de- Canada wilh
respect to the hon. Allan MacNab, February, passed Gravesend
the 4th, and was rescription ot potatoes, called lumpers, with the
aid of speaker of the house of assembly of that
pro- ported at the custom house the 5th instant.
She
wild spinach, he felt it his duly at once to draw the vince, which,
however, no one believed, though was not allowed regular entry until some
consultaattention of the government to the fact, and parti- everyone
regretted to (ind that the gallant knight tion had taken place
between the commissioners
cularly to the state of the people of
Newport. had been made the object of the malicious asper- of the customs and
the lords of council, on account
(Hear, hear).
sions of his enemies.
ol Ihe many acts of parliament
Mr. O'Connell thought it was impossible that
now rejoice to learn from the Toronto Patri- the rebels in America. She yet in force against
is loaded with 487
any discussion, in that house or out of it, could ot, that the
whole of the reports in question were butts of whale oil, is American
built, manned
increase the amount of misery in Ireland. (Hear.) altogether
void of foundation.
The first of th
wholly by American seamen, wears the rebel coOwing to the failure of the second potato crop, the reports alluded
to by the Patriot, is a charge of lors and 'belongs to the island
of Nantucket in
people were on the verge of starvation. He spoke lorgery
against sir Allan, which it is scarcely ne- Massachusetts. This
is the first vessel which diswith a knowledge of the state of things in Kerry, cessary
to add, the Patriot contradicts in terras
of played the thirteen rebellious stripes in any British
in which county the gentry had made every
sacri- just indignation and .scorn.
It is added that sir Alport.
The vessel is at Horsleydown, a little befice and done all they could to alleviate
the sutler, lan nas entered a criminal inlormation
against the low the tower, and is intended immediately to rejngs of their poor neighbors.
The case was of that author of this falsehood
turn to New England.
pressing nature that it was absolutely necessary
The next report related to the private embarrassthat something should be done in the way of relief
ments
of sir Allan MacNab, which is stated to
'
Donald MacLeod, esq. It will be seen by
without the least delay. (Hear, hear.)
have originated in the same quarter. The third re- the ibilowing from
the New York Times that Donald
Mr. Serjeant Jackson said he had also received port was that
sir Allan's property at Hamilton had
MacLeod, esq. lale of Washington ci-fy, has purthe most melancholy accounts from Ihe south-west- been
seized, under legal jiroceedings, by the bank chased an interest
in
that paper, and will hereafter
ern parts of the island. He had received four let- of
Upper Canada, for a debt of £10,000; but the be Its principal editor.
Mr. Mac L. is a bold and
ters on this subject from Bandon and its
neighbor- report turns out to be untrue, as the hon.
gen. vigorous writer, and we sincerely hope that his
hood; and, to mention one lact only, it appeared tleinan
owes that institution not one farthing for career may be pleasant and
profitable.
that, out of a population of 7,000 persons,
there which the bank has not satisfactory security.
"We have the pleasure of announcing to our
In
were 3,000 in a state bordering on starvation, and conclusion,
the Pairiol says:
Iriends and readers, that Mr.
1,000 utterly destitute.
very small amount of
The rest of the slanderous spawn we have nei- become a proprietor in the Donald MacLeod has
establishment of The
reliei from the government, promptly administered
ther time nor inclination to touch upon, except to New York
Tines and Commercial Intelligencer.
would save great numbers ot (he population from say,
that the two or three additional stories about The principal
charge of the editorial department
perishing.
(Hear, hear).
executions, &c. Sec. are pitiful small lies, the con
will herealter devolve on Mr. MacLeod, who
is a
sequent attendants upon the great ones, and we do gentleman of experience
in the business he has
The cost of the Canajdas to Great Bri'"."" 1'"'',^ °' ""^ province, will undertaken. The political character of the paper
tain. John Bull loves colonies dearly, or else he ™;„!.„
;'"'.u'"^'
express, in the most marked manner their indigna- will remain unchanged,
and the commercial and
would not pay so dearly for them. The daily pay of tion and
abhorence at the wicked and malicious news departments will continue to be
kept up with
14,000 regular soldiers, to say nothing of volunteers, slander
with which the honorable and gallant speak
vigor.
who squander more money than the regulars, would er has been
covered.
"To our numerous frinds and readers we feel
IMontreal Gazette.
make as brother Jonathan would guess, a good many
grateful for the support they have given to
the
rail roads— According to the budget of
the chanLetter from sir Isaac Coffin. From the Times, and shall endeavor to merit
increased pacellor we see, that the cost of keeping the Canadas British
Naval and Military Gazette. It is again most tronage.
is running the home treasury ashore
If we had palifying to us that we are the channel
of present"Mr. MacLeod will enter on the discharge of
their 14,000 soldiers on our public works, with the ing
another hundred pounds from our gallant and his duties to-morrow."
officers and engineers, we would soon finish
up our esteemed friend admiral sir Isaac Coffin to Ihf
New York and Erie, and New York -and Albany royal naval school.
The letter which we subjoin
The late commodbre Perry. It is stated in
rail
The armed body in Canada is now es- from this noble veteran
and excellent sample of the the New York Star, that the Rhode Island
Historitimated at 33,000 men.
[N. Y. Express.
old British sailor, will warm the heart of many
a cal Society, at their recent annual meeting, adopted,
(From the Chancellor's speech.)
British tar; and we earnestly pray thai the peers and without a
dissenting vote, a resolution which has
The extraordinary expenses in Canada in 1837- rich commoners of the
land may not be unmindful for Its object to vindicate the truth of history
in re88, amounted to 245,620;. the extraordinary ex- of the appeal.
This is the third hundred pounds lation to the celebrated victory achieved
by the
penses in the following year was 701,400/. inakin"- we have
received from sir Isaac Coffin, for the same late commodore Perry,
on Lake Erie. The merits
a total of 947,000/. of extraordinary expenditure lo"r patriotic ]inrpose.
of
that heroic commander on Ihat occasion, have
the years 1837-38 and 1S38-39, that is to the month
To the editor of the Naval and Military Gazelle.
been drawn into question, by several writers on
of April, 1S39. This included every articje of exCheltenham, June 6, 1839.
American history, and it is due to the character of
traordinary expenditure incurred in Canada, accordI have been sometime fitting lor foreign service, his native state
to protect from every injury his
ing to Ihe best information I have. For this amount, or,
as a landsman would say, terra incognita, and re- well earned
fame.
a vote had been taken on account of .500,000/. De- main ready
to trip my anchor at a moment's notice.
ducting this sum from 947,000/. there would remain
The last festival meeting has revived my hopes
Pride OF birth. Catherine, duchess of Bucka balance of 447,000/. to be provided lor. This that our naval
school will 7iow meet with encourage- ingham, natural daughter of
James the second by
disposed of Ihe expenditure of the two previous ment from
noblemen and gentlemen who cannot fail the countess of Dorchester,
was so proud of her
years.
I now come to the possible expenditure
of to remember what the navy have done to protect biilhthat she would
never go to Versailles, bethe present year for Canada.
I shall take the total
them from invasion, plunder and devastation.
cause they would not give her the rank of princess
expenditure which bears on the subject at 1,101,300/.
With such names as the earl of Devon and lord ol the blood. At Rome,
whither
that is for the year ending April, 1840.
Of this Yarborough our advocates, we inav expect the host three times to see her brother, she went two or
she had a box at
Bum we have already provided lor 500,000/. which of naval o"tficers who
have not subscribed will come the opera distinguished like those of
crowned
has been voted on an estimate.
In the army, navy forward to a man, and make up lor lost time by a heads.
She not only regulated the ceremony of
and ordinance estimates, the ordinary charges are very
handsome subscription. It would be invidious her own burial, and dressed
up the waxen fi.'ure
given of the force in Canada. This I do not
mean in me, or I could mention names high up in the ser of herself for Westminster Abbey,
but had shown
to deal with at present, but there are certain
other vice, and well able to contribute, who have never the same insensible
pride on the death
charges in the ordinance extraordinaries, which
may subscribed one shilling, sheltering themselves under son, dressing his figure, and sending of her only
messages to
be taken.
Adding this amount to the aum I have the futile pretext (hat
such an establishment was her friends that if they had a mind to see him
lie
just mentioned, we shall have the sum
of 594,- uncalled for; (o those men I would say ;(i£»io morta- in state, she would
carry them in conveniently by
700/. provided for by estimates.
Deducting this lium omnibus horis sapit.
the back door.
She sent to the old duchess of
from the charge of 1,101,300/. there wdl remain
a
In return foi (he general refusal of the dukes of Marlborough to borrow the
triumphal car that had
balance to be provided lor of 506,600/.
If this sum the empire, to support the school,
I wish the next carried the duke's body.
Sarah, as mad and as
w added to the surplus of 447,000/. arising in the time the country
is in danger they may all pass a
proud as herself, sent tier word that 'it had carried
two previous years, it will appear that the total
ex- winter off Brest, with a batch of them at watch and my lord Marlborough,
and should never be protraordinary expenses incurred in Canada
for the watch; then they would see and feel what we poor faned by any other
corpse." Theduchess of Buckthree years, and^not yet provided
for is 1,053,000/.
sailors undergo.
thousand pounds from each of ingham, to mortify her, sent her word that "she
the potent nobles would atlect their pockets much had spoken to her
undertaker, and he agreed to
This is not a state of things that can be
regarded less than my humble donation. I live in hopes that make a finer one for twenty pounds."
When very
as satisfactory, and if I thought
thattheextra expendi- they will ye/ follow the duke of Bedford's example.
II, she sent for Mr. Anetis,
and settled all Ihe ceture for Canada was likely to become
a permanent aud pone duiium. Fearful I may suddenly slip my remonial of her funeral;
and, fearing ahe should die
r
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10,

societies
said— "\\hy quite recently established. Ten of thcsp
before all tlie pomp was sent home,
school union. The third annulor me to see? let them conslilute a Sabbath
doi.'t they send the canopy
the present
of
fourth
the
on
made
was
al
report
not fmished.
send it though all the tassels are
month, and it has been published within a few days
And she made her attendants vow that, if she
of
down in the I derive from it the following facts. The number
should be senseless, they would not sit
scholars connected with the ten schools, at the time
room before she was dead.
of,
of making the repoit, was 4,936, and the number
an aggregate of 5,369.
Another hero gone. Jonathan Mason, a sol- teachers was 433. making
during the year,
in New Hamp- The number who joined the school
dier of the revolution, recently died
About
left was 3,129.
who
number
he
that
the
stated
was
3,770,
It is
shire, at the age of 74 years.
large
of the scholars are females.
was once taken prisoner, and that being brought three quarters
are over 15 years of age, and
latter
the
questioned
of
proportion
officer
that
before general Burgoyne,
than
More
Jive
mills.
in
the
consist of girls employed
him as follows:
ir
r
scholars have, during the lust year
"Well my lad, what do you think of yourself liundred of these
piety, and
practical
in
interested
personally
become
now."
more than six hundred have joined themselves to the
"Same as I always did."
^^
Now, let it be borne in mind, that
several churches.
"What do you think of being a prisoner!
Sunday schools in the
"Why, I think that you and all your men will be there are four or five other
are large and flourishing, not
of
which
some
city,
weeks."
three
fix
in
in the same
Let it be borne in mind,
a
me
statement.
included in this
"All the yankees in America can't make
are the
too, that a great proportion of these scholars
prisoner of war."
that these most gratifurthermore,
girls,
and
factory
"You'l see."
and all fyirg resul'3. just given, have nothing in them extraIn three weeks, sure enough, Burgoyne
the yankees.
ordinary— llieyare.only the common, ordinary results
his men fell into the hands of
of several of the past years. There has been no
Sifind the fol- unusual excitement, no noise, no commotion.
Fortune of an emigrant.
of
word
every
lently, quietly, unobstrusively, from Sabbath to Sabpaper,
lowing in a late New York
rebath, in these little nurseries of truth, duty and
which is true:
,
^,
-.r
i
springing
"Amon" the passengers who left New York lor ligion, has the good seed been sowing and
ol
smiles
by
warmed
the
and
up_watered by the dews
Western, we perceive

^tand
it

—

.

,

We

,

.

„

England, in the Great
of the
naineof Mi. Francis Hall, one of the editors

heaven

The h.story ot that genCommercial Advertiser.
exemplilication ol
tleman's career is an admirable
and persevering inmerit
sterling
the reward which
He came
dustry are sure to obtain in this country.
of age, a steerto America when a boy of 15 years
carrier
age passenger, and obtained employment as a
From that station he was
boy of the Advertiser.
he beNext
"packer."
promoted to the office of
came clerk, and afterwards part proprietor ot the
principal
the
of
he
is
one
Now
establishment.
owners of that lucrative concern, and has amassed

The exile who came to
an independent lortune.
America a poor boy in the steerage of a packet

ship, returns to his native land in
cabin of a steam ship, with honors
quired by his own industry."

the

—

to everlasting life.

I said, after

making some statements

the rate of mortality, during certain
our manufacturing population, that

could hardly find a parallel in medical
ask, and

statistics.

I

I trust

England can furnish more gratifying results
than those which I have just given. Let us look at
them once more. In a population of about 20,000
souls—somewhat less, probably, than this— there are
have confifteen religious societies, ten of which

New

nected with their Sunday schools,
luxurious of teachers or scholars, more than

and wealth ac-

in relation to

years, among
these results

that I may do so without any
or
vain boasting or presumption, whether the moral
religious
relio-ious statistics ofany part cf moral and

now

in Ihe

capacities

five thousand inIf to these we now add the scholars and
dividuals.
teachers in the remaining schools, we shall have an

mere than "six thousand soids, nearly
third of the entire population, conuicWi with
This is no place for invidious
schools.
comparisons, and I will make none; but I may ask
with some confidence, I think, whether these facts
are very compatible wilh the existence of a corrupt,
debased, licentious and morally deteriorating popu-

acro-regate of

Philadelphia, as it was laid out by the wise
founder would have been truly a surpassingly beauset aside
tiful city at this day, had its plan not been
by subsequent legislators. Of all the changes made
better.
one
for
the
is
but
there
plot,
in the original
William Penn designed Eleventh street, now so
called, as the main thoroughfare of the city between
the Delaware and the Schuylkill, and named it

orie

the

Sundav

lation.

Broad street. The street now so called was alterMiraculous escape— a child rescued from
wards determined upon as the dividing line, and a panther! Last Saturday forenoon, Mr. James
as it is higher ground. Here,

we

think judiciously,

however, all compliments to the founder's succesHe designed several public
sors must cease.
squares, large, and well situated, which have been
long covered with houses. No lanes or alleys were
in any part of his plan; now the number and nar
rowness of them are on many accounts exceptionaAbove all, the most tasteful of the primitive
ble.
designs of Philadelphia has been ruthlessly subPenn laid out the wharves or landing,
verted.
without a house east of Front street.
He intended that the entire bank of the river in
front of the city should belelt unoccupied by buildings of any description, and being planted with
trees, 'should form a wide and shaded promenade,
extending from the most southern to the most
northern point. But after his death merchants began to invade the sacied ground. The provincial
granted permission to them to
legislature at
build houses upon the river bank, the tops of which
should not be higher than the level of Front street.
By degrees further innovations were made, until the
whole space was covered with buildings, and with
a mean, narrow and unhealthy street dividing them
along the line of the river.
It cannot be pretended that ample room and verge
enough could not have been found west of Front
street for all the immediate or prospective business
of the city. To have stored merchandise a few
yards higher up could not have injured it, and sail
lofts, slop-shops, and sailor boarding houses could
have flourished equally well, removed to an equal
In these days of brick and mortar, wilh
distance.
the thermometer at 100, and the sun blazing upon
the red pavement, the citizen confined to the limits
of Philadelphia, may at leisure lament the folly of
his ancestors, who destroyed the beautiful plans
[NuI. Gaz.
of good old William Penn.
first

Sabbath schools

in

Lowell.

A writer in the

Lowell Courier makes the following statement.
There are now in the city fourteen regularly organized religious societies, beside one or'two others

it

made two

up.

ineffectnal elTorts before giving
ILowville, (Ky.) Journal.

History. From the Virginia .Mvocate. Messrs,
Editors: The Richmond Whig and National In-

A

,

,[

telligencer, with 1 know not how many papers besides, have lately published a letter purpoiting to
be from John Adams to some male friend, (com-

mencing, "Dear sir,") and dated July 4th, 1776,
mentioning the adoption of the great act of independence, and predicting the glory which, through
future times, would encircle the annual returns of
that day.

Now, it happens that the letter in question was
addressed to no man; but to the wife of Mr. Adams.
That lady, than whom none that ever lived better
deserved to be the wife ol such a patriot, shared
most intimately all the hopes, knowledge and counNo sage
sels of her brave and virtuous husband.
or hero of the times had a wiser mind, or a manlier
It was this character of hers which made
heart.
Mr. Adams address her in a style notusual towards
women, but such as one statesman would employ
towards another, his equal, and bosom friend. And
which misled some newsit was no doubt this style
paper editors, several years ago, into the error nowcommitted by the Intelligencer and Whig,
does not begin with them.

You

for it

will find the true version of the letter on

page 329 of Niles' valuable book of documents called "Principles and Acts of the Revolution," which
Mr. Niles took it from a
I have now before me.
Boston paper, to which it was communicated by
who had received it,
Dawes,
Rufus
the late judge
he says, from the hands of Mr. Adams himself.
3d— not the 4th
July
is
letter
the
of
date
The true
—and it is the 2d of July (when the resolve to declare independence was finally adojited) that Mr.
Adams says "will be a memorable epocha in the
history of America."
Of this day, (the 2d of July), Mr. Adams goes
on to say
.,,
^
,

,

,

,

,^

"I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated by
succeeding generations as Ihe great anniversary
day
It ought to be commemorated as the
festival.
to God
of deliverance, by solemn rets of devotion
Almighty. It ought to be solemnized with poinp,
shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations, from one end of the continent to the
other, from this time forward for ever.

"You will think me" (he continues) "transported
with enthusiasm; but I am not. I am well aware
it will cost
of the toil, and blood, and treasure that
support and
us to maintain this declaration, and
all the gloom, I
through
Yet,
states.
these
defend
can see the rays of light and glory. I can see that
means, and that
the end is more than worth all the
posterity will triumph, although you and I may rue

which I hope we shall not."
it
wife, who live about 9 miles east of
These pa^sai'cs, and others from the same letter,
speech
viUage, in the town of Watson, left home on are woven by ftlr. V.'ebster into the noble
Jetferson, he
business, leaving their house in charge of their which in his eulogy on Adams and
Near imagines to have been uttered by the former in supoldest child, a girl aged about 12 years.
By a
noon the girl heard the infant, aged 14 months, port of the Declaration of Independence.
.'pccch has,
which had been laid while asleep on a bed in an singular accumulation of blunders, that
newspapers (and
adjoining bed room, utter a horrid screech, upon of bte years, been copied into
one of
which she immediately ran to its relief, and ima- Massachusetts newspapers too) as a real
Mr.
gine her feelings upon opening tlie door, to see a John Adams, and not as a mere felicity ol
from
leaping
mouth,
its
imagination.
babe
in
the
with
Webster's
panther
mifithese
that
Editors,
an open window immediately over the bed! But
It seems to me, Messrs.
that which
she, like a true heroine, sprang upon the bed and takes are worth corrccling; especially
place belonging
then out of the window, screaming at the height defrauds Mrs. Adams of the high
of a pure and great
of her voice, and upon being joined by the other to her in history, as the partner
ol his tender
children about the house, pursued the panther at patriot's public plans, no less than
^her utmost speed. They followed it about forty affections.
rods to a pair of bars which separated the clearing
The case of Jacob Ridgway and othees.
from the forest, at which place the girl states that
common pleas, before
she, approached to within 15 or 20 feet of the pan- At Philadelphia, the court of
corpus, the evidence,
ther, when it relinquished its hold of the child, which, under a writ of habeus
Rids:way, Dnnul
leapt the bars and made its way into the woods, of an alledged conspiracy by Jacob
the creditors of the
defraud
to
strangled
from
Dm/f/,
almost
IF.
picked
up
T.
and
Warn,
The infant was
dischargertj
unanimously
movement through the grass and sand, latter was examined, have
its rapid
was deliverwhich had filled its mouth and eyes, but soon re- Mr Ridgway. The opinion of the court
again
occasion
the
take
We
scratches
ed in- judge Randall.
covered, and is now well, save a few
of certain jourabout its body, which have the appearance of hav- to remark brieflv upon the conduct
ex-parte testlthe
All
These
kind.
teeth.
'this
panther's
of
the
cases
by
nals in
ing been made
examinn-l
marks are very plain, and there are several blood- mony offered before the mayor during the
binding over the parlies
blisters raised where the teeth in slipping came in tion, which resulted in his
spread;
was
conspiracy,
of
conlact. The girl states that the panlherdropped the above named on a charge
having the privichild once before arriving at the fence, and it is before the public, without their
it, and tlieii
contradicting
was
the
or
clothing
the
of
explaining
lege of
supposed the giving away
in such
characters, which should no; have suffered
cause, as they were much torn.
a verdict by a jury should
We have the above particulars from unquestiona- a case, any taint until
to_al
exposed
Ihus
were
proved them guilty,
ble authority, and the probability of the story will have
convicimputations attendant upon an actual
not be queslioned, when it is known that the im- the
in
having
cannot,
we
part,
own
mense forest east of the river is inhabited by pan- tion. For our
is now disthis wrong done to a citizen, who
thers, and that at this .season of the year they fre- view
a fair investigaafter
innocent,
wholly
as
charged
quently are the personification of famine ilself, which
good wtiicl
tion of the case, discover any public
the
...i.i^ dwelling,
a|t|iiuav.iini5 the
^. ,..,.....„,
ua approaching
accounts for
lur its
laci accoums
tact
injury
supposed to balance the private
tardiness of its movements, and its inability to leap may be
We nav!
manner.
this
in
be inflicted
the bars with its prey in its mouth, as we under- which may

Ranney and
this

j

i

j
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seen in numerous journals publisheil at a distance,
mention of the "conspiracy," and ol'tlie parties, as
The presses which caused tliis
if proven guilty.
injustice cannot now repair it, but it should at least
be a lesson for their future consideration.
[Nat. Gas.

A

Cattle and railways.

complete revolubeing made in the mode by vt'hich the supplies exhibited at Smilhfield cattle market for sale
Previously to the formation of railare received.
ways, the whole of the stock with the exception
of the calves from Essex, which, from time immemorial, have been conveyed by wagons- arrived at
the above market by drill; but now the case is quite
Since the opening of the Southampton
dilfereiit.
line, all the most extensive graziers in the Isle of
Wight have transmitted their lambs by this conveyance. By the Great Western and Birmingham roads
the receipts have been large; but by far greater
tilings are expected, immediately the northern and
eastern railway (or Cambridge line) is completed,
since a direct conveyance will be secured from our
grazing districts. On an accurate calculation we
liud but little, if any, difference exists between the
sums charged by the railway companies and those
by the drovers; but when the excellent condition in
which the stock arrives is taken into consideration,
every disinterested person mustadmit that the transmission by railway is advantageous both to the seller and purchaser
the lonuer receiving, in many
instances, higher rates than those whose stock has
been driven to market, the latter being far less liable
to be deceived in the weighing qualities, since it is a
well known fact, that all kinds of stock, which travel far, lose a considerable portion of their internal
tion

is

—

—

—

—

Navigation of the Rio Grande.

Extract

of a letter dated, Metamoras, June 22. "The United States sloop of war Vandalia, captain Levy, is
now at anchor off the mouth of the Rio Bravo del
Norte, having arrived there on the 19th from Pensacola, whence she sailed on the 8lh instant.
Captain Levy and some other of the ship's officers are
DOW in this place, having come up the river with a
boat's crew of 12 men.
Capt. L. inlorms me that
the ascent was not elfected without much hard tugging and tracking, and some wading. This is the
lirst time a national boat of the United States has
ever accomplished this feat, (which occupied two
days,) or visited Metamoras.
The well known perseverance and energy of captain Levy, herein exemplitied, deserve commendation, particularly when
we consider the memento which his presence gives
to Mexicans of the vigilance of our government in
iirotecting the rights of its merchants and citizens
here, against the captious officers and rapacious people of a needy government.
Captain Levy speaks
of the Rio Grande as one of bold majestic aspect,
and having a channel of from fourteen to twenty or
more feet in depth, with its banks most perpendicular.
It is thought lo be easily navigated by steam.
The distance, however, from the sea to this place, is
about ninety miles by the river, though by the road
it is but about thirty-six miles."

—

FROM NORTHEASTERN TEXAS.

1839— AFFAIRS IN FLORIDA.

designing and ambitious chief, well educated, and
perfectly conversant with the English language.
The Texans desire no treaty with the Indians
all they want is a war of extermination, since they
have learned the treachery of Bowles. The latter
has always pretended to act a perfectly friendly part;
but the interception of several letters lately, to the
authorities of Mexico, has shown him in his true
[Nexo Orleans Pic.
colors.

later news.
From the New Orleans Bee, July 29.
following highly interesting lelter to the edipaper was received yesterday by the
steamer Velocipede, fmm Red River:
Natchitoches, July 29, 1839.
Gentlemen: Enclosed yo will herewith receive
an official report of an engagement which took
place on the 151h inst. and a letter from gen. Rusk,
dated the 17th instant, 75 miles northwest of Nacogdoches, Texas, between a large body of Cherokees, Caddoes, and other Indians, and the troops under the command of brig. gen. K. H. Douglass, from
which it will be seen the enemy sustained a heavy

The

tors of this

loss.

Taken from

Red Lander, a newspaper

the

at

San

Augustine, Texas, dated July 20, 1839.
quarters, camp Carter, July 16, 1839.
To the hon. Sydney Johnson, secretary of war:
Sir: On yesterday the negotiation on the part of
the commissioners having failed, under your order
the whole force was put in motion towards the encampment of Bowles, on the Neches. Colonel Landriiin crossed on the west side of the Neches, and

Head

marched up the
Burleson and
Bowles.

[Farmer's Mag.

iat.

10,

river; the

Rusk moved

Upon reaching
Their
made.

it, it

regiment under colonels
directly

was found

to

to the

camp

of

be abandoned.

was ascertained, and a rapid pursuit
About six miles above their encampment,

AFFAIRS IN FLORIDA.
Tallahasse, July 17, 1839.

On

Saturday night, between nine and ten o'clock,
the family of Mr. Green Chairs
living about ten
were attacked by the Indians,
miles from town
and his wife and two children killed.

—

—

Mrs. Chairs was sitting by the table sewing, surrounded by her interesting family, consisting of her
husband and six chiMren. Mr. Chairs was reposing
n the bed, in the same room, when an Indian rifle
was fired, and Mrs. C. fell dead from her chairl Mr.
C. instantly sprang from the bed, blew out the candle, closed the door and windows, and seizing his
gun took his stand, wilh the determination to kill
one Indian at all hazards when they should attempt
The Indians, however, apto enter the house.
proached the house in such a way as to be unseen
by Mr. C. and proceeded to set fire lo the dwelling
and out-houses on the premises. Soon after tlie
dwelling house caught fire, Mr. C. started four of
the largest children out at the back door, and told
them to escape to the next neighbor's; they did effect their escape, and were all saved; Ihe eldest,
however, a young lady about seventeen, was discovered by the Indians, who gave her chase, and were
well nigh making her a victim; but she had taken
as she was leaving the house, to
take with her a dark cloak, and when she found
herself so closely pursued by the savages, she suddenly fell in the bushes, and, throwing this garment
over her person, concealed herself from tne keen
eye of her ruthless pursuers. The Indians, she says,
passed within three feet of her! This young lady's
life was saved so narrowly as to make the blood
run cold even at the thought; and it should not be
forgotten that it is entirely attributable to her presence of mind.
the precaution,

trail

of the Delaware village, at the head
of a prairie, they were discovered by the spy company, under captain J. Carter, and a detachment of
25 men from captain Todd's company, led by general Rusk.
The enemy displayed from the point
of a hill
gen. Rusk motioned to them to come on
they advanced and fired four or fi\'e times, antl
immediately occupied a thicket and ravine on the
in the vicinity

—

—
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left.

As we advanced, the lines were immediately
formed and the action became general. The ravine
was instantly charged and flanked on the left
by colonel Burleson, and a part of his regiment; the
rest of Uiirleson's regiment were led by lieutenant
colonel Wobdieff.
A portion of general Rusk's regiment charged at the same time, and another portion
took a position on a jioint of a hill to the right, and
drove a party who attempted to flank us from that
quarter; thus instantly driving the enemy from the
ravine and thicket, leaving eighteen dead on the
field, that have been found, and carrying olf, as usual, their wounded, as was seen by our men.
Our loss was two killed, one wounded mortally,
and five slightly, to wit: D. H. Rodgers.of captain
Tipp's company; John Crane, of Harrison's company; H. P. Cronson, of same; Hooper, H. M. Smith,
and Ball, of Burleson's command; James Anderson,
of captain Lewis's company; Solomon Albright, of
captain Vansickle's company; Geo. S. Daughter, of
captain Box's company, slightly.

So rapid was the fire, and so great the consterna"
produced upon Mr. C. by the sudden death o*
in making his own flight from the
the one
house, he forgot his two youngest children
about two years old, and the other a babe of six
months and they were both burned to ashes! Intion

his wile, that,

—

—

formation of this horrid transaction reached our city
during the night, and our citizens were aroused by
the beating ot the drum, and the stirring preparaAbout sunrise, the
tions to go in pursuit of the foe.
"minute men," a mounted company under the command of capt. Hugh Fisher, started in pursuit; and,
after visiting the scene of murder and outrage, took
the trail of the Indians, and followed it some miles,
when, owing to a very heavy rain which fell during
Iheir pursuit, they lost it, and were obliged to return.
The minute men are still out scouring the
[Star.
country.
Tallahassee, (Florida), July 27.
Two wagons, with an escort of eight men, left
Fort Frank Brooke, Deadman's bay, on Monday
morning last, and, after proceeding nearhalf the distance to Fort Andrews, Henderson, the hospital
steward, with five men, was fired on by a party of
HenderIndians from a hammock near the road.
son and Parks fell dead. The horse of another of
Ihe escort, being shot, fell, and entangled the leg of
his rider in such manner as to prevent his rising.
On the near approach of the Indians Ihe horse rose;
the rider, at the same time remounting, was borne
off to the parly and the three joined the wagons. One
man, being sent back to Fort Frank Brooke, returned
with an increased force. They found the body of
Parks horribly mutilated, his eyes dugout, his throat
cut, and other disgusting outrages committed on his

By a gentleman arrived yesterday from Nacogdoches, Texas, via Natchitoches and Red River,
Col. Landrum was not able, having so much
we learn that considerable excitement prevails in
further to march, to participate in the engagement,
the neighborhood of St. Augustine and Nacogdobut has been ordered to join this morning. All beches, iu relation to the hostile movement of Bowles,
haved so gallantry, that it would be invidious to parthe Cherokee chief, who, it is feared, contemplates
The body of Henderson hart been removed,
ticularize.
The action commenced about half an body.
a hostile invasion. General Rusk had sent exand could not be found. The enemy was trailed
hour before sunset, which prevented pursuit. Most
presses in ditferent directions for all the militia lo
some distance without finding them. Scouts are still
of their baggage was captured, 3 kegs of powder,
turn out, and had already collected nearly one thouin pursuit.
2'M lbs. oflead, and many horses, cattle, corn and
sand men. His camp, when our informant left, was
St. Augustine, July 25.
By order of
other property.
Bowles,
that
of
and
within two miles and a half of
The way the money goes. A small schooner charDOUGLASS,
K.
H.
an engagement was hourly anticipated.
.$'600 a month, returned here
at
government
tered
by
Brigadier general commanding T. A.
Bowles, iu the meantime, was hourly receiving
on Friday from New Smyrna, a distance of 60 miles,
James S. Maykield, ai<i-rfe-cara/).
reinforcements from Arkansas, and the struggle was
having performed the voyage in the short space of
letter from general Rusk, dated 17th instant,
expected to be severe.
the sixty miles out, was performthirty-nine days
he
rereached
place,
which
has
also
just
this
in
There is little doubt, in the neighborhood of Naed in thirty days. All humane persons will be pleascogdoches, that Bov\les has an understanding with marks: "We have had another engagement to-day ed to learn that though the land road between this
the Mexican authorities, and that he has been in- with the Indians, who occupied a very strong posi- and Smyrna is unsafe, the anchorage is in many plaThe contest lasted an hour and a half, when
stigated to this hostile movement by a promise of tion.
ces excellent and fishing grounds delightful!
immense grants in Texas in case he succeeds, and we charged and drove them from their station, in
From one end of Florida to the other, we have
that moreover the Mexicans have agreed lo attack which, however, they sustained consider.ible loss,
Ihe following story told, never contradicted,
the western frontier in the vicinity of San Antonio the amount of which is not yet ascertained. Bowles heard
therefore should not doubt it to be true. A little
and
the
dead.
lound
among
was
still
farther.
We
are
or Goliad to instigate him
drawing 21 inches of water, was offered
steamboat
anxiously looking lor the results of the action near
"Their number was very considerable, I think
to an officer of government on the west coast,
Fort Houston, at the forks of the Sabine and the 500 or 600. Our loss was 2 men killed and upwards for sale
and refused; but was taken into service,
$5,000,
at
Trinity, which must have taken place on the 13lh of 20 wounded, amongst whom are my brother and
three hundred dollars a
We and retained about a year at dollars
or 14th instant, unless a treaty had been elfected be- major Augustine, of San Augustine county."
have been paid
odd thousand
Eighty
day.
tween the vice president of Texas and Bowles, of are happy to leain that every precaution has been
more remains
thousand
ten
taken to cut off' the retreat of the enemy, and there- for her hire, and about
which there was little hopes.
[Herald.
in dispute.
tribe,
dangerous
shall
anxiously
protracted
ivar.
We
by prevent a
The Kickapoos, a warlike and
Augustine,
July 27.
St.
whose skill with the rifle is said to be as o;reat as await further intelligence from that quarter, and
The following gentlemen of Florida have been inthat of the Tennessceans, Kentuckians or I'exans, will endeavor to keep our readers promptly and corstructed by his excellency gov. Call, to repair to
have joined Bowles, who is spoken of as shrewd, reclly advised on this important subject.

—

A

—
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Without
I could have wished, either that the invitation of
Washington, and conler with the president, and urge the correspondence to which it refers.
on hira the adoption of the necessary measures, not regard to the reasons assigned by the committee the committee had been informally made, or had
only for the defence of the country, but the success- for their request, he does not feel himself at liberty been communicated to me on an earlier day, so that
the
ful prosecution of the war; honorable Cliarles Down- to withhold information relative to his official con- I might have advised its withdrawal; and thus
ing, his honor R. Randall, W. H. Brockenboro, esq. duct, where it is called for by a respectable num- necessity for this explanation would have been
ber of his fellow citizens, whether their views con- avoided. But I cannot bring myself to regret that
S. K. Walker, esq. col. G. S. Hawkins.
Our repubI am obliged to decline the invitation.
The hon. Charles Downing will leave for Wash- cur with, or differ from his own.
[Neics.
A copy of the correspondence is therefore trans- lican institutions can never be more safe than when
inglon on Wednesday next.
the discussion of public measures, and of the chaExtract of a letter to the editor of the Baltimore mitted.
racter of public men, is so vijorous as to bring into
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Patriot, dated St. Augustine, July 24.
the offices of the general and state governinenis inSAM'L. BLATCHFORD, private secretary.
In a former letter I ventured to suggest the opiFreegen.
C.
Welmore
Jas.
F.
dividuals
whose relations prevent the possibility of
made
by
John
Sargent,
R.
treaty
O.
nion to you that the humbug
born, Jas. Hillyer, James R. Wood, Hamilton combination between thera to perpetuate power
Macomb with some common Indians would not be
conferred onlv for the public good.
that their reguFish, A. W. Bradford, Wm. Turner, esqrs.
regarded bj' the Indians generally
I pray you to express to the committee my aclar chiefs and head men having been all removed or
knowledgments for this mark of their attention, with
(COPY).
dead, the scattered vagabonds who remained for
June 29, 1839.
the assurance of my sincere respect towards the
purposes of murder, rapine or revenge, could, and
Sir: The committee of the common council of common council, and my ardent desire for the prosought not to be treated with as if they were a regular nation, who could enforce and observe obliga- the city of New York, appointed to make suitable perity of the city over which they preside, and
tions.
The Indians, I told you further, were out arrangements for the reception of the president of whose welfare is identified with that of thestate and
I am, very respectfully, vour obedient
of ammunition, and were anxious for a truce for the United States, respectfully invite yourself and the union.
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
the purpose of laying in supplies for a renewal of military family to participate with them and their servant,
Thomas G. Talmadge, isq. Chairman com. of the
the war.
All my predictions, I fear, are about to fellow citizens in his reception, on the 2d July next,
common council of N. Y.
to meet this committee at the City Hall, at 9i
be realized.
A week has now passed by after the time limit- o'clock, A. M.to proceed on board the steamboat,
ed by the general for their removal to the southern to meet him at Jersey City. By order of the comOFFICIAL.
THOS. G. TALMADGE, Ch'n.
boundary, but not one of them has gone! On the mittee.
General orders. No. 4. Adjutant general's
To his excellency governor Seward.
contrary they have given several strong indications
The companies
office, Washington July 30, 1S39.
of a settled purpose to remain and renew the masof the 5th regiment of infantry stationed at the fol(COPV).
sacresl
lowing named posts will he supplied with the numAlbany, June 30, 1839.
The negroes of Mr. Kingsley, on Drayton Island,
ber of recruits set opposite to each respectively:
Sir: I have this evening leceived your letter of
about seventy miles from here on the St. John's
110 recruits.
4 companies,
Fort Snelling,
river, have within a few days been driven olf by a yesterday, in which, as chairman of a committee of
"
130
2
Fort Crawford,
party of Indians, who took all their provisions, and the common council of the city of New York, you
97
"
Fort Winnebago, 2
informed them that they intended to renew the war invite rae to participate with the common council
4S
"
1
Fort Howard,
the
reception
the
und their fellow-citizens in
of
at the next new moon!
"
39
1
Fort Brady,
president ol the United States in that city.
I might perhaps be content with declining to ac524
Total,
MEN'S CORRESPONDENCE
cept the invitation upon the ground of other enThe recruits which have already been despatched
WITH GOVERNOR SEWARD.
gagements
and duties which will not permit me to
New York, July 20, 1S39.
to the 5th infantry, pursuant to the special instrucbe absent from this place. But as this would leave
tions from the adjutant general's office are included
7o hU excellcna/ governor Seward:
me liable to be misa|)prehended, I am obliged to add in this requisition. The number yet required to
Sir: AVe have been appointed a committee of the
an explanation. I desire to do so without disrespect complete the establishment of the regiment will be
general committee of whig young men of the city
to the president, and with the highest respect for
and county of New York, to communicate to your
drawn from the New York depot and the stations on
excellency the enclosed preamble and resolutions, the common council.
the Ohio, and will be put in route without delay. The
Should the chief magistrate ol the union favor provisions of the 2d paragraph of "general order,"
which were adopted at their meeting of last eventhe place of my residence with a visit, or should my
It is unnecessary for us to add anything to
ing.
No. 3, of January 5, will be strictly observed.
duty call me into his vicinity, I should, with cheerthe action of the committee, beyond the expression
By order of major general Macomb.
fulness and pleasure pay him all the respect called
R. JONES, arf/(.^fn.
of our sincere acquiescence in the propriety of the
properly due Irom mine.
course which has met with their unanimous ap- for by his public station or
Nor do I intend to say, or imply that the demonproval.
GENEK.iL orders, No. 42. Adjutant general's
strations ol resjiect proposed by the common counThe resignations
With assurances of the most respectful consideoffice, Washington, July 31, 1339.
cil are not justly due to him, both in his public and
ration and attachment, we have the honor to be,
following officers have been accepted by the

—

|

|

ARMY—

THE YOUNG

of the
personal character.
president, to take effect at the dates set opposite
I cannot consider the question of acceptance of
to their respective names:
the invitation tendered to me without reference to
Colonel E. Cutler, 4tli infantry, 31st August, 1S39.
the public station I have the honor to hold; nor can
First lieut. E. C. Ross, 4th artillery, 31st July,
I have misunderstood my fellow-citizens so much,
1839.
as not to know that, whatever other circumstances
First lieut. .T. P. Harrison, 6th infantry, 22d July,
may have moved their favortowards me, every pub- 1839.
lic demonstration of their confidence 1 have had the
Second lieut. J. Darling, olh infantry, 15th Auhonor to receive during my life, has proceeded in gust, 1839.
some measure upon the ground of my avowed disBy order of major general Macomb.
approbation of his political character and his public
R. JONES, ad;7.g-«n.
policy.
By no means intending to express a doubt
of the sincerity of his motives, and entertaining, as
ORDERS.
is most just, entire confidence in the purity and
July 25— lieut. C. H. Bell, to command of brig
disinterestedness of the large body of my fellow
Dolphin.
citizens who admire his character and approve his
Mid. J. E. Duncan and J. Riddle, receiving vesmeasures, I cannot forget, in deference to his ele- sel, Baltimore.
vated station, that with a desire no less sincere than
Mid. M. B. Woolsey, receiving ship North Carohis to advance the best interests of the country, I
lina.
have regarded his policy and measures as injurious
do.
do.
26— Boatswain S. Drew,
to the prosperity and welfare of his native state,
29 Boatswain L. Chessman, navy yard, Boston.
and that the state has honored rae for firmly and
do.
Boatswain H.Edgar, receiving ship
frankly maintaining these opinions.
APPOINTMENTS.
Nor can I forget, that in carrying out the policy
July 26 Samuel Drew, acting boatswain.
which has crowned, with imperishable honor, the
do.
29 Lorinj Chessman
name of one who was his and ray most illustrious
do.
Henrj' Edgar,
predecessor in the station assigned to me, a policy
RESIGNATIONS.
which is destined to extend the fame, enhance the
July 25 N. C. L'Homraedieu, acting sail maker.
wealth, exalt the condition, and immeasurably indo.
J. C. O'Connor,
crease the happinesss of the people of this state, the
state administration at every step encounters an un-

your excellency's friends and servants,
John O. Sargent,
R. C. Wetmoke,
Jas. F. Freeborn,
Jas. Hillyer,
James R. Wood,
Hamilton Fish,

A.W. Bradford,
Wm. Turner.

•

In general committee of whig youvg men of N. York.
Friday, July 19, 1839.
The following preamble and resolution were
unanimously adopted:
"Whereas, it has been stated in the official organ of the corporation, that a correspoiidence took
place between a committee of the common council
and governor Seward, having reference to the recent reception of the president, and that the letter
of governor Seward, in reply to that of the committee, was of a 'disrespectful and abusive cbarac-

NAVY—

—

ter;'

"And whereas, the committee of the common
council, by their studied silence and by their omission to publish the correspondence in question,
have countenanced and encouraged

this

—
—

—

statement

of their official organ;

—

"And whereas, the members of this committee
repose a confidence in the chief magistrate of the
state, the first choice of the young men of New
York, which a.ssurcs them that he is incapable of
doing any act unworthy the relations of his office
or disrespectful towards the common council of this
city or any portion of his constituents;
Therefore, reaolred, that

a

compromising
United Slates

committee of eight

including the chairman of this committee, be appointed to communicate with governor Seward,
and request a copy of the correspondence referred
to for the press, that it may be submitted to that
judgment of the people, which is the only true test
of public measures and public men."
Jllbany, July 26, 1839.
Gentlemen:
am instructed by the governor
to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
Personally he has no moto him of the 2Uth ult.
I

tive for desiring

hostility,

proceeding from that pow-

administration of which the president of the
is the chief.
While on the one hand
the dictates of my judgment, and the conscientious
desire to discharge faithfully my official obligations,
enforce my adherence to that policy, and while on
the olher there exists no ground to anticipate an
abatement of that hostility, it is manifest that my relations to the president can undergo no change.
It
would at any time, and under any circumstances,
be an extraordinary demonstration of respect on the
part of the chief magistrate of this state towards
any public functionary, were he to leave his duties
at the capital to receive such functionary in your
city; and such a demonstration, while those relations exist, would afford evidence of inconsistency
erful

the publication or suppression of and insincerity.
'

BANKS, CURRENCY,

&c.

Bank of the United States in New York, The following Statement, made according to law, by the
association banking under the title of the Bank of
the United States in New York, will excite some
curiosity, which it will not, nevertheless, gratify.
A full statement of the affairs nf the bank of the U.
'states in New York, an association formed tinder
the act entitled, "an act to authorise 'the business of
banking," passed April 18, 1S38, on the firsl Mon-

day

ofJuly, 1839.
The amount

.

.

of capital stock paid in
$200,500 00
Nothing under this head.
Second.
The shares of stock held by said associaTIdrd.

First.

tion absolutely, or as collateral security,
first

Monday

of July, 1839, were, viz:

on the said

—

—

—
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1st.

stock held absolutely-

Amount
first

tation of losses:
Ist.

Debts due from moneyed corporations or

as-

sociations

Balance due by sundry banks, being cash with
said banks to the credit of this association,
$1,745,328 47
2d. None.
3d. Debts in judgment, supposed collecta-

518 59

ble,

"

"supposed not

collectable, 190 93

4th. Other debts:
Bills and notes discounted, suppos1,408,999 27
ed collectable,

Amount
posed

over due, not in suit, sup4,671 31

coil-'ctable,

Amount due from

individual over-

610 94

drafts.

$17,786 54
17,175 60

Apparent amount,
Payable at notice,
Cash on hand,

2,801,031 96

5lh. Losses:

The amount of debts

875

Harrisburg, and two newspapers
State of New York, city of New Yorlc,
mas H. Ynnng, cashier of the Bank of the United printed in the county, ill which such corporate body
intended
to be located, a least once a week
is,
or
is
deposeth
affirmed,
duly
States in New-'York, being
the meeting of
and saith, that the facts set forth in the foregoing in each paper, for six months before
legislature; and the notice of such apthen
the
next
inhis
knowledge,
best
of
the
are
true
to
statement
plication shall specify, the name and style, or the
T. H. YOUNG, cashier.
formation and belief.
Affirmed and subscribed to before me, this 24th intended name and style, the location or intended
location, and the amount of capital or intended
day of July, 1839.
amount of capital, of such corporate body, and in
JOSEPH STRONG, com. of deeds.
the case of the renewal or extension of any such
The New York Transcript observes "The con- corporate body, such notice shall also specify the
duct of the banks during the last year has been ex- amount of increase of capital, if any increase be intremely prudent, and no danger need or can be ap- tended
Provided, That if there be only one paper
prehended for them. We owe much of the distress printed in the county in which such corporate body
of the present year to the numerousspeculationsin is, or is intended to be located, the publication of
cotton and flour, and we do humbly hope, that it such notice in one paper shall be deemed sufficient.
may prove a salutary lesson."
Banks in Pennsylvania. Fourteen applications for
The Slate Bank of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa, re- new banks and the renewal of old charters, are adceived $110,000 in specie on the 23d ult.
should these apverti:-ed in the Harrisburg papers
Bankof Kenluckij. The Louisville Journal says, plications meet the favorable consideration of the
"by ihe statement of the condilion of the Bank of legislature, the banking capital of the state would
Kentucky, on the 30th June, it appears that her spe- be increased about five millions of dollars.
On the 1st
cie at that time amounted to $635,850.
At a convention of the banks of Ohio, held at Coof January last, she had on hand $642,776 36 in lumbus on the 26th ult. pursuant to previous nospecie; showing a decrease in that period of $6,925 tice, James Hall, esq. of Cincinnati, was chosen
39.
On 'the 1st of January her circulation was president, and T. P. Handy, and E. F. Drake, se$2,781,812, and on the 1st of June $2,323,299; cretaries.
showing a decrease in her circulation of $458,513.
The object of the convention having been stated,
in

1

$S00 00
of debts due to the association
iMonday of July, 1839, specifying
sucli as are due from moneyed or other corporations
or associations, and also specifying the amount secured by bond and mortgage, or judgment, and the
amount which ought to be included in the compuFourth.

1839—BANKS, CURRENCY, &c.
ss.— Tho- paper printed

Stock of the state ol Michigan, lodged with the
comptroller as security for circulating notes,
$200,000 00
2d. Stock held as collateral security
Eight shares in the capital stock of the Bank of
the United States, valued at $100 per share par,

on the said

10,

vrhich ought to

1,490 93

Fifth. The amount of debts due by this association on the first Monday of July, 1839:

$5,971,570 20
Amount payable on demand,
Of which is due to corporations and
4,447,033 52
associations,
Sixth. The amount of claims against the associaas
acknowledged
by
it
debts,
on the said
tion not
first Monday of July, 1839, none.
Seventh. The amount of bills, notes or other evidences of debt, issued by this association, is in circulating notes of the denomination of five dollars,
124,000 00
Eighth. No dividends have been declared by this
association.
Ninth. The average amount of each month during the six months preceding this statement of debts
due to this a^ssociation, (including cash), was.
$3,842,021 OS
For the month of January,
3,608.187 35
February,
3,809,576 47
March,
4,040,375 20
April,
5.069.545 13
May,
5,521,082 20
June,
The average amount in each month, during the
same period of debts due from this association, was
$3,842,021 08
For the month of January,
3,608,187 35
February,
3,809,576 47
March,
4,040,375 20
April,
May,
5,069,545 13
June,
5,521,082 20

The average amount of specie possessed by this
association during the same period, was.
$432,601 08
For the month of January,
45

February,

215,.381

March,

183,088 08
188,.550 37
157,927 29
532,736 34

April,

May,
June,

—

The amount

of notes issued by this association
and put in circulation as money and outstanding
against it on the first day of each of the preceding

—

—

The Harrisburg Reporter states that the Pennsylvania 5 per cent, loan of .$1,150,000, the period
for receiving offers for which was closed on Thursilay last, was not taken, not a bid havinu been reThe $2,000,000 loan, authorised by th
ceived.
internal improvement act, remains
24th instant.

Books

be included in the computation of
losses,

—

open

until

the

of stock in the Lynchroad are to be opened on

for the subscription

burg and Tennessee
the 17th August.

rail

was moved.
That a committee, consisting of Messrs. Fosdick,
T. P. Handy, Creed, McCoy, Drake, Bentley and
it

Hall, be appointed to take into consideration the
general objects of the convention, the present condition of exchanges as existing among the banks
in the ditierent parts of the state, and report thereon; which report, after having been duly discussed

and amended, was unanimously adopted,

viz:

That we consider the practice of
meeting in convention as often as once a year, for
It is stated that on the 1st of July, the Bank of
the purpose of interchanging opinions and producMissouri had in specie $1,631,714; in circulation, ing harmony of operation between the respective
$335,860; in bills discounted, $1,636,575; and she hanks of Ohio, highly conducive to the advantages
owed the U. S. $1,085,755. This is emphatically of the banks and the public, and that we recoma pel bank.
mend the continuance of the same.
Mr. Smith, president of the Bank of Missouri, is
2. Resolved, That the condition of the banks ot
now in London, whither he went to sell $2,000,000 Ohio, as compared with those of other states, is
in Missouri bonds, being part of the subscription such as to warrant the most entire confidence in
of the state to the bank, and also $1,500,000 in each other, and on Ihe part of the public, and that
Trust Fund bonds.
we recommend to our respective institutions, that
Neto York banking law. The question of the they persevere in the same cautious and safe policy,
constitutionality of llie law passed last year by the by which the Ohio banks have heretofore maintainlegislature of New York, to authorise the business ed their credit.
of banking, was argued in a case pending before
3. Resolved, That believing as we do, that bank
the supreme court at Utica last week. The ques- are establisheil for the public good, and can exi.^t
tion came up on a general demurrer to the declara- only in the observance of such policy as shall betion in a suit brought by the president of the bank nefit the public and secure confidence, we recomof Central New York, against one of its debtors.
mend frequent and frank disclosures between banks,
The decision of the court is not yet known.
and by the banks to Ihe public, in regard to their
The following is an estimate of the specie taken condition and business.
4. Rcwlvcd, That Ohio being a great agricultuto Europe by the steam and packet ships, which sailral and productive slate, and the prosperity of the
d from New York on the 1st inst:
$450,000
banks depending on that of the people, we recomGreat Western,
300,000
mend that the separate and united exertions of the
British Queen,
.
225,000
banks be used, in good faith, to furnish exchange
Baltimore, for Havre,
low rates and a sound paper currency, to faciliat
The Journal of Commerce says, the banks were
tate the sales and transmission to market of the procalled on for large sums, which they paid promptly
of our soil.
duce
and without complaining, or seeming to consider
On motion.
the calls unkind or any thing else than fair busiResolved, That the proceedings of this convention
ness transactions.
be printed under direction of Messrs. McCoy and
Banking capital of Pennsylvania. By a recent Dehler.
report to the legislature upon the subject, the entire
The convention then adjourned to meet at Columbanking capital of the state is set down at fifty-se- bus on the third Wednesday of June, 1840, or soonven millions four hundred and fifty thousand dol
er, if it shall be deemed necessary, and that the
lars! more than one-half of which is held by the banks of Ohio are earnestly solicited to send delemiscalled Bank of the United States! Think of gates to such convention.
that, and remember the traitors to democracy through
JAMES HALL, president.
1.

Resolved,

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

whom

it

was obtained.

[_Philadelphia Times.

subjoined bill, entitled an act to prescribe
the mode of application, for banks, in Pennsylvania, has passed both branches of the legislature and
is a law.
Whereas, by the twenty-fifth section of the first
article of the amended constitution, it is provided
that no corporate body shall hereafter be created,
renewed, or extended, with banking or discounting
privileges, without six months previous public notice of the application lor the same, in such manner
Therefore,
as shall be prescribed by lasv.

The

T. P. Handy, )^^^^,^^,^,
E. F.

Drake,

)

We

The Bank of

learn that
the United Stales.—
the Bank of the United States has declined receiving the deposites of all brokers. An extraordinary
10,000 00
February,
move this, and calculated to be attended by no very
10,000 00
March,
may mention that
agreeable consequences.
April,
20,000 00
since the establishment of the branch of the U.S.
May,
in New York, the notes of the institution have been
14,000 00
June,
kept at par in that city. Hence the brokers made
48,240 00
Circulation first January,
" February,
use of them very freely as remittances to their
55,900 00
" March,
York correspondents. Now, however, under the
52,990 00
" April,
new arrangement, they will be compelled to for86,970 00
Section 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house
" May,
ward specie which specie, they must obtain from
100,935 00
of
Penncommonwealth
representatives of the
" June,
the Philadelphia banks. The result will be to drain
97,325 00 of
sylvania, in general assembly met, and it is hereby
our banks to a considerable extent, for the benefit
Tenth. Nothing under this head.
whenThat
the
same.
of
authority
enacted by the
IBickneU's Reporter.
of New York.
Eleventh. No increase has taken place in the ca- ever
any citizen, or association of citizens, of this
pital of this association during the last six months. commonwealth, intend to make application to the
Vicksburg Bank.— The comm'Mee of fifteen, lateby the stockholders of
Philadelphia
appointed
at
extension
ly
or
No persons h^ive become parties to the associa- legislature, for the creation, renewal,
institution, made theirreport on Tuesday,
tion since the last statement to the comptroller.
of any corporate body, with banking or discounting the above
approval
of the report made
entire
gave
their
notice
and
cause
a
duty
to
their
M. Robinson, esq. has withdrawn from the asso- privileges, it shall be
Messrs. Carpenter and Mitchell,
of such intended application lobe advertised in one some time since by
ciation.

six months was as follows:
Issues for the month of January,

$10,000 00

We

New

—
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coinmissioner-j sent to Vicksbiirg to examine into
the atiairs of the institution. They recommended
to the stockholders and board of directors, the appointment of David Conyngham, as president, and
John A. Barclay, of Philadelphia, as assistant cashier, which was unanimously approved by the
stockholders.
IPhd. Herald.

10,

92 British steamers
have met with disasters, attended with the loss of
634 lives.* Of these 92 vessels, 40 were wrecked,
foundered, or In imminent peril; 23 suffered bj' explosions of boilers; 17 by fire; and 12 by collisions.
The greatest ascertained number of lives lost atany
one time was 119, by the wreck of the Rothsay
The Baltimore Castle; greatest number at one time by collision,
Rate of ini'rest in England.
Transcript publishes the following table, showing G2; do. 6y explosion 24; do. by fire 2.
According to Mr. Secretary Woodbury's report,
the rates of interest paid in Great Britain previous
the number of steamboats in the United States
to 1714:
On £100
Per cent, per annum which have met with disasters of one kind or other,
is about 228, viz: about 99 by explosions, collapses,
lid.
In 1255
£-50
Os.
fee; 25 by shipwreck or collision; 28 by fire; 52 by
1265
13
6
8
snags and sawyers; and 24 by causes unknown.
1270 lo 1307
45
Whole number of lives lost, about 2,000. Mr. Wood1422 to 1470
15
bury ascertained the loss of 1.676, besides which
1545 restricted to
10
443 persons were wounded. The greatest loss of
1553 to 1558
12
life on any one occasion, was in consequence of the
1571 restricted to
10
collision and sinking of the Monmouth, in 1837, on
1574 to 1604— about
9
16
the Mississippi, causing the death of about 300 per1625 reduced to
8
1645
1660
1690
1697
1714

1660
1690
to 1697
to 1706
reduced to

to
to

6
7
8
6

Indians.
By the e.xplosion of the
1837, on the same river, 130 or more
lives were lost; and
by that of the Moselle, at
Cincinnati, 100 to 120.
By the shipwreck of the
Home, ou the coast of North Carolina, in 1837,
about 100 persons perished, and 130 by the burning
of the Ben Sherrod, on the Mississippi, in the same
sons,

6

chiefly

Oronoco,

6

in

5
In the reign of Henry VHI, the rale was fixed
act of parliament at 10 per cent.
In 1553 an
j'ear.
act was passed prohibiting the taking of any inter
The British committee declare themselves unable
est whatever, but it was soon after repealed.
In
1625 the rate was reduced to S per cent, for 1751 to to make any satisfactory estimate of the loss of property
by steamboat disasters. Mr. Woodbuiy esti6 percent, and 1714 to 5 per cent. Since that time
the Bank of England has been allowed to charge 5 mates the loss in the United Slates at five or six
per cent. Hntil within a few years it has been allow millions of dollars.
From a review of the above statements, we are
ed under certain circumstances to charge 6 per
confirmed in the belief that the number of disasters
cent.
It will thus be seen that the Bank of England is on board of steamboats on the American Atlantic
now charging a higher rate than at any time for the coast, is not greater than in England, in proportion
to the number of boats, and we doubt if it is as
last 125 years.
great.
On the western waters the case is quite
otherwise. This may be in part accounted for by
STATISTICS.
the peculiar dangers to which steamers are subject
From the New York Journal of Commerce.
By a notice issued from the otlice of H. B. M. in those waters, from snags or sunken trees, which
privy council for trade, on the 2d of January last, it appears have caused 52 of the disasters mentioncapt. Pringle, of the royal engineers, and josiah ed, or nearly a quarter of the whole number.
Sparks, esq. civil engineer, were appointed a committee to institute an inquiry into the number, naSTATISTICS OF COTTON.
ture, and causes of steamboat accidents, and the
From the Mobile Journal.
means of preventing their recurrejice. Accepting
The entire growth of cotton in the world is set
the appointment, these gentlemen immediately endown at 1,000,000,000 pounds. 01 this, 550,000,000
tered upon the task assigned them, and on the 20th
are supposed to be grown in the United States
30
of May, submitted an elaborate report to the board
iniBrazil
S in tlie West Indies 27 in Egypt 30
from which they received their commission. On
in the west of Africa
190 in the west of Asia 35
the 31st of the same month it was laid before the
in Mexico and S. America, except Brazil
and 14
house of couimons, and ordered to be printed.
millions elsewhere.
Through the kindness of Win. C. Redfield, esq.
Thus, at fen cents per pound, (a price below
who has received an earlj' copy of this important
which it has rarely ever fallen) this crop is worth
document, we are enabled to state some of tlie leadFor the last 50 years, however, the
.$100,000,000.
ing facts which it embodies. It makes a volume of
value (though often fiuctuating suddently and wide198 pages, besides several sheets of diagrams.
ly) has avaraged 19 1-3.
At this price, the preIt appears from this report, thai the whole numsent growth of the world is worth §192,500,000.
ber of steam vessels in Great Britain and Ireland at
Of
this, about 350 millions of pounds are conthe commencement of the present year, including
sumed and manulaclured in England about 150
83 not registered, was 760 with an aggresate tonmillions in the United States
SO in France 250 in
nage of 140,718 tons, and an aggregate power of
China and India 15 in South America and Mexico,
56,490 horse power.
In the isles of Guernsey,
including Brazil
35 in Germany
45 in Turkey
Jersey and Man, there were (in 1S37) 6 steamers,
and Alrica 10 in Spain 25 in Prussia and the rewith an aggregate of 1,450 tons, and 600 horse
mainder elsewhere.
power; and in the British plantations, (in 1837) 44
The value of cotton manufactures in England, is
steamers, with an aggregate of 15,664 tons, and
believed to be annually about 170 millions of dol6,160 horse power; making a total, in the United
lars— in France, 70 millions in theUnited States,
Kingdom and its dependencies, of 810 steamers, 60 millions.
with an aggregate of 137,840 tons, and 63,250 horse
The capital employed in manufacturing by mapower. This is exclusive of government steamers.
chinery is estimated, in England, at 200 millions of
The tonnage is not llie "custom house tonnage," dollars in
France, at 120 millions in the United
but the real tonnage, as computed, including the
States, at 110 millions.
tonnage of the engine room, which is not entered at
The consumption in manufactures of raw cotton
the custom house.
in all Europe in 1803, was estimated at only 60 milAccording to secretary Woodbury's report, sublions of pounds.
[Die. of Span. Com.] The whole
mitted to congress on the 13th of December last, tlie
consumption in Europe, in 1830, was about 387 milnumber of stpamboats in the United States was
lions of pounds.
In 1S3S, it is believed to be nearly
about 800, with an aggregate tonnage of 160,000,
500 millions of pounds.
and 57,019 horse power.
South Carolina and Georgia were the first states
would
seem
Hence it
that the steamboat tonnage
in this union to grow cotton to any considerable exof the United Kingdom and its dependencies, is
tent, 1791, two millions of jiounds were grown in
about exactly equal to that of the United States.
the union
millions of which grew in South
We had supposed it was a good deal less; and are Carolina, and1 1-2
one half million in Georgia.
If however the mode of
not sure now but it is.
In ISOl, 40 millions was the crop of the United
computing tonnage is the same, the tonnage of the
Stales
of which 20 millions grew in South Carotwo countries is equal within a small fiaction. We
lina, 10 in Georgia, 5 in Virginia, 4 in North Caroobserve that of 677 British steamers registered, 256
lina and 1 in Tennessee.
averaged 66 tons each, including engine room
145
Ill 1811, the crop of the United States had reached
averaged 122 tons each— 84 do. 211 tons 63 do. 287
80,000,000— of which 40 grew in South Carolina,
tons— 76 do. 361 tons— 41 do. 530 tons— 10 do. 769
20 in Georgia, 8 in Virginia, 7 in North Carolina, 3
one 1,340 tons, and one 1,855 tons.
tons
Tennessee and 2 in Louisiana.
We come now to the more immediate object of in In
1821, one hundred and seventy millions of
the report. The general impression in this country
pounds were growing in the union, as follows: 50
that there are comparatively very few steam-
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is,

in England; but we find from the list
detailed by the couiuiittee, who speak of it as necessarily incomplete, that within the last ten years,

boat accidents

I

millions in South Carolina, 45 in Georgia, 20 in Tennessee, 20 in Alabama, 12 in Virginia, 10 in North
Carolina, 10 in Louisiana and 10 in Mississippi.
In 1826, the whole crop of the union was 348 1-2
millions.
Of this, Georgia grew 75 millions. South
Caioliua 70, Tennessee 45, Alabama 45, Louisiana
38, Mississippi 20, Virginia 25, North Carolina
IS, Florida 2 and Arkansas one half of a million.
In 1833, the crops of the United States had increased to 437 3-4 millions.
Of this, 88 milliona
grew in Georgia, 73 in South Carolina, 70 in Mississippi, 05 in Alabama, 53 in Louisiana, 50|in Tennessee, 15 in Florida, 13 in Virginia, 10 in North

Carolina and 3-4 in Arkansas.
The next year, 1S34, the crops had increased to
457 1-2 million and was grown as follows. 85 in
Mississippi, 85 in Alabama, 75 in Georgia, 65 1-2
in South Carolina, 62 in Louisiana, 43 in Tennessee,
20 in Florida, 10 in Virginia, 9 1-2 in North Carolina and 1-2 in Arkansas.
Subsequently, no certain

—

data are in our possession; but the estimate at this
time is 530 millions as the whole crop of the union.
Thus it will be seen, that from 1791 lo 1826.
South Carolina was the most abundant cotton growing state in tlie union.
In 1826 Georgia took the
lead, and held it till 1834, when Alabama and Mississippi took the front rank.
At this time, Mississippi is perhaps the most extensive cotton growing
stale in the union.
South Carolina and Alabama
North Carolina is beginning to deterioare next.
rate as a cotton country; while the woin lands in

—

middle Tennessee are thought to improve for this
culture
maturity, the vital desideratum, not being
so easily allowed in the rank luxuriance of the fresh-

—

—

—

COTTON PLANT.

er soils.

A

Paris journal gives a tabular statement of the importations and sales of cotton at
Havre, for the last fifteen years.
subjoin a
statement from 1835 inclusive, made up to the first
of June in each year.
On hand Arrivals in Sales in
On band
3 mos.
5 mos.
1st Jan.
June 1.
1835, 22,000 bis. 137,171 Ms. 67,571 bis. 103,400 bis.
1836, 18,800 "
172,507 " 125,907 "
79.800 "
"
"
"
1837, 45,500
154,959
103,939
91,500 "
1833, 33 000 "
148,220 " 130,420 "
36,800 "
1839, 33,800 "
139,225 " 111,233 "
50,000 "
late

We

Our commercial friends will perceive that, compared with the previous yeais, there has been no excess of shipments to Fiance, the present large stock
being caused by the great deficiency of sales which
are less than in any year with one exception (1831)
since 1825.

—

—
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or thereabouts, no less than

BROAD CLOTH SMUGGLING.
The

trial

arising out

which has been going on at Boston,
of a seizure of British broad cloths,

smuggled through the custom house by one Bottomlij,

a J3ritish agent, has resulted in a verdict in favor
United States. His case is said by the

New

ol the

York Express to be similar to that of Samuel B.
Wood, in New York a few nronlhs since, except
that in this case the fraud was committed by colluThese cases of
sion with a custom house officer.

fraud have occurred very frequently of late, and
unless something is dene e tiectually to stop it,
knaves will acquire a monopol)' of the market, and
drive honest importers out of the business.
copy from the Boston Gazette the following excellent remarks on the subject:
Bottomty, the person implicated in the case now
before couit, is an Englishman, having accomplices
in his own country, and in our own custom houses.
With such associates our laws are set at defiance,
and the revenue defrauded. By such miscreants,
immense quantifies of British goods are thrown
into the market, by paying veiy low duties or none
at all, to the prejudice of the regular importer, and
the destruction ol the mannfocfuring interests. It
is owing to these infamous proceedings, that our
woolen manufactories have languished, and manyof
those engaged in them ruined.
With such extensive frontiers as we have, and
such facilities to corrupt the officers of the government, owing lo the leniency of oiir laws, it is diffiNevercult to find a remedy for tills glaring evil.
theless, it is incumbent on business men, to devise
some means to prevent the practice of smuggling
shall this be accomplished?
in every shape.
that of having severe
single mode occurs,
penal laws. The existing statutes merely provide
lor the confiscation of the goods detected, as smugBut the profit of the smiii^gling is so enorgled.
mous, and the difficulty of defection so great, that
these foreign swindlers are willing to run the risk
of seizure. They deliberately make calculations,
based on the chances of detection. If now and then

We

How

A

—

a lot of goods is seized, they are willing to abandon
*This number, however, includes about 40 who pe- them to confiscation, and rely on successful (iitiire
Thus is the piactice
rished in the Thames, in consequence of accidents oc- efibrts, to make up the loss.
casioned by steamers.
interminable.
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In adare therefore deficient of rigor.
confiscation of the goods, the law

tlie

to declare, the suiiiggling or

making

false in-

voices, /«/oni/, punishable in the penitentiary. This
would give character to the laws, and aim at the
character of the oHenders. Men, who would be
willing to expose their property to the chances of
forfeiture, for the cliances of gain would hesitate to
expose their carcasses to incarceratiou and hard
labor.

A

memorial to congress on this subject vvould
probably be listened to, and we doubt not, that it
would be signed by every honest business man of
cur city, and of every other city in the union. It is a
matter on which people of all parties would conwhether tariff men or anti-tariff, whether
cur,
Every body would
free traders or manufacturers.
A petition to congress in
be for a fair competition.
favor of such a |)enal law, if followed by enactment, would have a happy effect on the whole

—

—

community.

The

general features of the above case, are contained in the following extract of a letter to the
editor of the United States Gazette, fr^n its New
York coiresponiient;
"The case of fraud on the revenue, which has
been before the U. S. district court at Boston, for
the last week, was brought to close nn Friday last,
when a verdict in favor of the United Slates was
returned. The general features of the case are as
follows:

"James Bottomly, jr. a large importer of wollens,
was very intimate with James Campbell, a deputy
collector; he never entered any importations without the assistance of this deputy, and the package
sent to the appraiser's as a sample of each invoice,

was always of a particular kind, viz: the package
of the highest cost in the invoice.
"The officers suspected some design, and seized
an invoice of fifteen packages of wollens. The
package was sent to the appiaiser and found to be
correctly invoiced, and the residue one-third atleast
below real value. On referring to the books of the
custom house, it was found that Mr. Bottomly had
made at least twenty-one entries, by the assistance
of deputy Campbell, in every case by the highest
cost package of each invoice.
"The goods at issue are supposed to have been
part of those twenty-one false and fradulent entries.
The proper marks, tags and numbers were missing,
and Ihe ends of the pieces, and the boxes in which
they were placed, were singularly gouged and cut,
apparently with the view to erase the means of
tracing the goods.
"Judge Davis decided that the government had
made out a case of "probable cause" of fraud, and
this placed the burden of proof upon the claimant to
trace the goods to their origin, and show that they
were regularly imported, and that the allegations in
Having failed to do
the information were false.
this, the goods are of course legally forfeited. Their
value is about §10,000."

DEPARTURE OF THE STEAM SHIPS.
We copy the following graphic accounts of the
departure of the steam ships from the New York
papers of the 2d inst. The scene, indeed, was a
glorious one, and tlie exultation manilested by the
people a noble tribute to those who have accomplished the great triumph over the winds and waves.
From tlie New York Express.
At 1 o'clock, yesterday, the Great Western lefl
and nearly 2 o'clock, the British Queen
her pier,
followed after. The Great Western was ofiStaten
I.-landon the quarantine ground belbre the British
Queen got out of the East River. These ships
have had superb hvrths in two new piers built for
them at the tobacco inspection warehouse, where
they have been agreeably located both for the reception of passengers and of cargo.
We understand that the three companies,
of London, Bristol and Liverpool, have made a contract to have
berths for a term of years,
and that after May
next, a steam ship will leave them for England reThey are now the only
gularly every ten days.

—

—
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people.
The steamboats in the harbor made a
most magnificent show as an escort on the occasion.
How many of these boats there were, it is
dilficult to say, fur at times, the East River seemed
lo be full of them,
but conspicuous among the
number was the Neptune, which, it is said, had
eleven hundred persons on board at the time.
Streaming with flags, as they were and alive with
persons, the whole scene presented a picture of uncommon beauty.
Any thing like an estimate of the number of
persons who were viewing this departure of the
steam ships would be but the merest conjecture,
but we are told that the crowd that thronged the
piers, where the ships were, was immense,
and
we very much doubt wdielher any event in the city
of late years, has attracted at once such a multitude of gazers. The curiosity even of the softer
sex so got the better of their timidily, that they,
with their children pretty well filled thepieis, and
the surrounding wharves where the ships were.
Business was for a time quite suspended, and
so much were the population absorbed, that at
times parts of the city seemed to be quite deserted.
The rapidity with which the British Queen was
got off, is amazing,— for she lias had but three
working ilays, and a small part of Thursday, but
the work upon her has been unremitted.
Her
paddles have been widened. Ballastand coal have
sunk her deeper in the water. The most extra^
ordinary efforts have been made to put herpunc
tually upon the line as ailvertised, and her consignees, her agents and her oiiicers have been re
markably successful.
The spectacle often pre
sented about lier, has been amusing and novel and
of it, there has been no remission night nor day.
Coal and beef, ice and specie, baggage and mutton,
have been promiscuously huddled on board, with
great rapidity
and if one thing can be untangled
after another, the workmen must have been wonderful in the preservation of order.
It is no easy
job lo send off an Astor house 3,000 railts on the
sea, in three days.
have not heard of any serious accidents, notwithstandin;; the crowded state of the harbor. The
steamboat Novelty broke her shaft, and was towed

—

—
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of nature's hand seen in the broad expanse of waters which courses along its shores!
Even when
the steam ships themselves entered on the scene,
we involuntarily called to mind a passage in one of
Walter Scott's novels where he speaks of the comparative pigmy display which a large military array
made ainid the high hills of Scotland.

But a truce to philosophizing. Our task is to tell
of the departure of the sleain ships.
At about
twenty minutes past one, the firing of a gun from
the Great Western announced her departure from
the wharf, and she proceeded, occasionally firing as
she went, along the usual channel to sea. The
British Queen left her moorings at ten minutes past
two, maue a slight curve up to the navy yard, and
then stood on her course. As she passed the U. S.
ship North Cirolinii, the band paid her the same
compliment they had on her arrival, of playing
"God save the queen." She, too, occasionally saluted the city, which was answered fioin the guns
at Castle Garden. At the Narrows she was detained
hiiltan hour in putting on board the steam packet
Neptune a boat load of Ihel'riends of the passengers,
and then pursued her way. When last seen, at
about Its miles distant from the city, the Great
Western was about fifteen miles ahead of the Queen,
the latter then going along majestically, with some
sail set.

The

steamers Neptune, Passaic, Novelty, HerArrow accompanied the Biitish steamers
They were crowded with passengers, bedecked with flags and provided with bands of music.
cules and
to sea.

The mayor of Portsmouth, Eng. previous lo the
departure of the British Queen steamer on her
voyage to New Yoik, invited, in the name of the
burgesses and inhabitants of the place, captain Roberts, her commander, his officers and crew, and all
the passengers she might bring from New York on
her return, to an entertainment on a large scale.
Fat times for the passengers.

PERILOUS ADVENTURE AT THE FALLS
OF NIAGARA.
Buffalo, July 2G.

An occurrence nf most thrilling interest took
place at Niagara Falls yesterday afternoon, attended
town by the steamboats Liberty and Wave.
The Great Western passed out of the East river with immense peiil to the lives of two individuals,

lip to

M. attended by the steamers Arrow and Passaic, both filled to overflowing with
passengers. The British Queen left the liver at 2,
P. M. attended by the steamer Neptune, also crammed with passengers. The pilot boat Essex, capt.
Heyer, saluted both steamers in handsome style as
they passed the Essex, which was returned by the
steamers.
at half past 1. P.

The Great Western passed Sandy Hook light, all
sails set, quarter to .3 o'clock.
The Queen passed
5 minutes to 4 o'clock.
They have now passed
beyond newspaper jurisdiction, but the most im-

news from the other side, for those
will be
which arrived out first.

portant item of

—

who have wagers,
From

Courier and Inquirer.
About the hour, yesterday, at which it was announced that the British steam ships would leave
their moorings at the wharf, on tlieir return voyage,
our streets, usually so thronged with people, were
comparatively deserted, and the shores on either
side of the liver were literally swarming wi!h the
multitude.
On the New York side, the vessels at
tlie

the wharves were crowded from their decks to their
maintops, every spot fiom which a sight of the river
could be caught, even the house tops, was filled,
and the batlery in particular— the great resort on
such occasions- seemed teeming with human beings.
Nor was the Brooklyn shore less a place of
resort.
From the navy yard to Red Hook, the
heights %vcre lined with spectators, all anxious, if
not to gratily their curiosity, at least to be able to
say that they had seen the 'steam ships depart.
Perhaps an expectation that there would be something like a trial of speed between the two couipetilors for the honors of Atlantic navigation, added
to the general curiosity exhibited.
If it were so,
disappointment, in this respect, could not be more
complete, for we are happy to say that the commanders of each vessel, and all concerned in them,
repudiate Ihe idea of obtaining any advantage in
public estimation by the dangerous expedient of
calling to their aid more than the usual quantum of
that mighty power which impels them.
On regarding Ihe scene which the East river and
its shores yesterday presented, the thought that
would probably first suggest itself to a reflecting

—

which can accommodate these leviathen visiters.
Prodigious masses of people crowded the Battery, and the wharves and vessels on the East River,
to see these ships go off.
The number was legion
and the roofs of the houses were pretty well tilled, not onlv in New York, but in Brooklyn
It is stated by those who had a
and Jersey City.
whole view of this display of the multitude from
the roofs of houses in favorable situations, thdt
there has been nothing like it in New York for a mind would be: how insignificant are the objects
long lime. The ladies of that part of the city which have called this mass together though these
which overlooks the East River, and the ladies of objects are the work of human intelligence in one
Wilhamsburgh, Brooklyn, &.c. seemed lo have de- of its highest efforts compared with the iinposini;
sert-nl their parlours and
saloons for the roots of spectacle of such a coi.cen'ratioii of luiiuan beings,
their houses.
Brooklyn heights were lined with of the great city they have reared for themselves,
piers in the city,

ADVENTURE.

—

—

but resulting in a most happj' and providential deliverance.
The new bridge to Iris island is planted in a
frightful rapid, where the current is fiom 20 to 30
miles an hour, and is only about 100 or 150 yards
above the brow of tliegreat pricipice or perpendicucarpenter by the name of Chapin v\as
lar fall.
engaged with others in covering the bridge, and
w bile at work upon a staging about 100 feet from
Iris island, accidently lost his looting and was precipitated into the rapids, and in the twinkling of an
eye swept away towards the great cataract. Speedy
and inevitable destruction seemed to await hiin; but
fortunately he was uninjured by the fall, and even
in this mosl hopeless condition retained perfect selfTurning his eye toward the only point
possession.
of hope above the fearful precipice, he succeeded,
by great dexterity in swimming, in effecting a landing upon a little island some twenty feet in width
and length, the outermost of llie group ol Little Cedar islands, situated some thirty or forty yards above
the falls, and about equidistant fiom Goat Island and
the American shore.
There he stood for an hour, looking calmly and
beseechingly back upon the numerous spectators
who lined the bridge and shores, but with whom
he could hold no conveisation ou account of the distance, and the roar of tlie rapids.
There is a man in tlie village of the Falls by Ihe
name of Robinson, of fXtramdinary muscular power, great intrepidity, iind withal an admirable boatman—and he was [irobably the only one that could
have been found within fitly uiilos uhogenerously
volunteered his services to attempt reaching the island in a boat and bring Cliapinolf.
light boat of
two oars, similar in construction to the White Hall
race boats, was soon procured, and he embarked.
He proceeded with great deliberation and consummate skill, darting his little boat across the rapid channels, and at the intervening eddies holding
up, to survey his situation and recruit his slrengln
lor the next trial.
In a few minutes he neared
the island, but a rapid channel still intervened,
sweeping close to the island, and, rendering the attempt to land very dilficult. He paused for a inoment, and then, with all his strength, darted across
and sprang from his boat his foot slipped, and he
fell
backward into the rapid current. With the
spectators it was a moment of thrilling interest and
breathless silence; his boat seemed inevitably lost,

A

—

A

—

and himself in fearful jeopardy.

Retaining, howe-

ver, h.is grasp on the boat, he sprang in, and again
seizing his oars brought up under Ihe lee of the little
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All a(;ain felt a momentary relief,
the great labor and hazard of ihe enterprise remaincool head and a stron;; arm
Robinson proved equal to the
butsllll

island.

ed to be overcome.
could only effect it

—

A

task.
Takins his companion on board in tlie same
careful and deliberate manner, though at irifinitely
greater hazard and labor, Ihey etfected a safe land-

ing on Goat island.
to give them a
scene of great excitement enboat was drawn up the bank, and it v\'a3
moved and can'ied by acclamation that a collection
be taken up on the spot for Chapin and his noblehearted deliverer, Robinson. It was a generous one,
and was thankfully received; but Ihe reflection to
Robinson that he has rescued a fellow-being under
such circumstances will be to his generous heart a
much richer one. After the collection, Robinson
and Chapin took their seats in the boat, and were
carried in triumph on the shoulders of their neighbors to the village.
The intense interest of the whole scene was
heightened bj' the presence of Chapin's wife and
children, who stood on the shore, watching with unavailing horror and agony what seemed his inevita-

There the spectators assejnbled

cordial greeting.

sued.

A

The

With what devout and heartble and fearful fate.
felt gratitude must Ihey have thanked God, when
the husband and parent once more stood by their
side safe

and sound.

ICom.

.idoertiser.
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New

Jersey in 1S17, and sundry primary
triangulations projected and completed during said
year. The work at this period was interrupted by
the omission of congress to make the necessary appropriations, presumed to have been owing to the
urgent demand for funds to meet the payments on
account of the heavy national debt then due by the
country, and other important objects of a public nature.
Matters thus remained until the pa.ss.ige of
the act of the lUth July, 1832, entitled "an act to
carry into e/fect Ihe act to provide for a survey of
the coast of the United States," by which the act of
1S07 was re\'ived, and requiring the survey to embrace the coasts of Florida.
This act also authorises the president, "in the execution of the law, to
employ all persons in the land and naval service of
the United States, and such astronomers and other
persons as he may deem proper."
Mr. Hassler was again appointed by the president
to make the survey under the superintendence of
the treasury department, on the same terms agreed
upon in 1816. Under the fostering care of congress,
tliis great national work has been since prosecuted
with as much vigor and activity as the nature of it
would admit of, aiid many highly important results
have already been realized, and amongst them the
discovery of another channel info the harbor of
New York, of suiiicient depth of water for the safe
passage of vessels of the largest class in and out of
tion in

that port.

U. S.

The

superintendent has under his direction seve-

AND THE PREPARATIONS OF STANDARD WEIGHTS ral able assistants and officers under them, engaged
AND MEASURES FOR THE CUSTO.M HOUSES AND in the topographical part of the survey, and are diTHF, RESPECTIVE STATES CF THE UNION.
vided into Separate corps for accomplishing the
From the 1Vashiiiglo)i Globe.
main and secondary triangulations, and tlie planetaBelieving that a

brief sketch of the object and ble operations.
Besides, there are four vessels emmade in these two great national works ployed in the hydrograptiical portions of the work,
prove interesting to our readers and the com- in making the necessary soundings and examinamunity generally, we have taken some pains to pro- tion of currents, shores, bays, harbors, &c. on the
cure accurate information from authentic sources coast. These operations are conducted by intellion these subjects. The following contains the re- gent and experienced naval officers, (under the
sult of our inquiries:
immediate direction of the superintendent) where
SURVEY OF THE COAST.
determinations are grounded on points and results
The attention of congress was first invited to the first established by the topographical parties on the
subject of a survey of the entire coast of the United land, and thereby giving to them mathematical preStates by president JettiBrson in 1S07, and a law cision and certainty.
was accordingly |)assed in that year, authorising
From a casual examination of the report of the
and requesting the president "to cause a survey to superintendent, made to the secretary of the treabe taken of the coasts of the United States, in sury, and laid before congress at the last session, it
which shall be designated the islands and shoals, appears that the work has been completed in all its
with the roads or places of anchorage, within twen- details throughout that part of the coast and adjaty leagues of any part of the shores of the United cent waters lying between the eastern extremity of
States; and also the resi)ective courses andili.stances Long Island Sound, to the neighborhood of Long
between the principal capes or head lands, together Branch, New Jersey, and the necessary triangulawith sucli other matter as he may deem proper for tions to pursue the survey and soundings of Ihe
completing an accurate chart of every part of the Delaware, the outer sea shore and Barnegat bay,
coasts within the extent aforesaid."
have been extended southerly to the vicinitv "of
Tlie act t'lrther authorised and requested the Cape May, and towards the north lo Mount Carpresident, "for any of the purposes aforesaid, to mel, in Connecticut.
Sounding parties are now
cause proper and intelligent persons to be employed, engaged in completing their operations between the
and also such of the public vessels in actual service points indicated. Accurate maps and charts of the
as he may judge expedient, and to give such in- respective portions of the work, as it progressed,
structions lor regulating their conduct as to him have been prepared, and whenever directed by conmay appear proper according to the tenor of this gress to be published, will, no doubt, furnish highly
act."
important information, and prove of great practical
The duty of carrying into elTect this law was de- public utility, and especially to the maritime portion
volved by Ihe president on the secretary of the of the community.
treasury, Mr. Gallatin.
Accordingly, in March,
1S07, a circular was issued by that otiicer, requestSTANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
ing the suggestion of the outlines of a plan of the
In December, 1819, on the motion of Mr.
contemplated work, "to unite correctness and prac- Lowndes, of South Carolina, a resolution was
Various plans were presented, and one adopted by the house of representatives, directing
ticability."
submitted by professor F. R. Hassler was adopted the secretary of state "to rejiort to this house what
by the president; but, owing to the situation of the information he may be able to obtain as to the reexternal relations of the country at that period, the gulations and standard for weights and measures in
president deemed it best to postpone commencing the several states, and as to the proceedings in fothe work, and, in the mean time, directed Mr. H. reign countries forestablishing uniformity in weights
to furnish descriptions of the scientific instruments and measures; together with such a plan for fixing a
required for the prosecution of the work. These standard of weights and measures for the United
preliminaries being settled, and it appearing that the States, as he may deem most proper for their adopnecessary instruments could not be procured in Ihe tion."
country, it become necessary to send to Europe lor
In compliance with this resolution, a very able
them, svhither Mr. Hassler was instructed to pro- and interesting report was made by the secrelarv of
ceed for that object. He accordingly embarked for state, (Mr. Adams), in February, 1821, detailing
England in the year 1811, and had the necessary many important facts, and exhibiting a remarkable
instruments prepared under his immediate direc- difference between the weights and measures used
tion and inspection.
Before this commission was at the respective custom houses.
accouiplishetl, however, the peace of the country
No further proceedings appear to have been taken
was interrupted, and Mr. Hassler was thus prevent- in the matter until May, IS.IO, when a resolution
ed from returning to the United States v/ith the in- was adopted in the senate of the United States, on
struments until towards the close of the year 1S1.5.
the motion of Mr. Woodeurv, then senator from
In the year 1818 Mr. Dallas, then secretary of New Hampshire, directing the secretary of the treathe treasury, with the approbation of the president, sury "to cause a comparison to be made of the
engaged the services of Air. Hassler, who entered standards of weights and measures now used in the
on the undertaking as superintendent of the entire principal custom houses in the United Stales, and
work, with authority to employ olficers Iroin the report to the Senate at the next session of concorps of engineers and from the navy as assistants, gress."
and to provide the necessary equipments, kc. for
In obedience to this resolution, the required comj\fterthe parison was commenced under the immediate suthe successful prosecution of the work.
preparatory reconnoitering and surveys, a base line perintendence of Mr. F. R. Hassler, whose high
was established and duly ratified by careful calcula- reputation lor scientifio acquirements generally, and

progress

may

THE COAST OF THE

experience

in this

U. S.

branch especially, recommended

him as peculiarly qualified for the undertaking. It
was conducted on the best established scientific
principles, and the result exiiibited such remarkable
disparity in the weights and measures used in the
diri'erent custom houses, as to demonstrate the urgent necessity of providing standards lor their regulation, to insure nniforinily throughout the United
States.
Reports were accordingly made by the secretary of the treasury to the senate in 1831 and '32,
accompanied by a detailed statement prepared by
Mr. Hassler, showing the mode of conducting the
comparison and the results obtained. In some cases
the bushel was found to differ quite six quarts, and
the twenly-eight pound weight to differ between
two and three ounces. The yard stick differed less,
though it was usually too long. As Ihe general
collection act of 179U requires a periodical "examination and trial of the weights and measures, and

other instruments used in ascertaining the duties on
imports, to be made with standards to be piovided
by each collector at the public expense," the treasury department forthwith gave directions lo have
the necessary standards prepared according to authentic units ascertained and recommended by Mr.

H.

to wit:

"The

avoirdupois pound (which is the pound of
to be derived from the troy pound of the
mint by the legal proportions of 5,76U grains, whicti
constitute the tioy pound, to 7,000 grains troj',
which constitute the avoirdupois pound. The liquid
measure to be the wine gallon of 231 cubic inches;
and the dry measure the Winchester bushel of
2,150.42 cubic inches, according to the standard of
36 inches, adopted as the English yard."
Brass being decided to be tlie most suitable material for the standards, and it being important to have
it of the best quality, it was accordingly prepared
from American zinc ore and the purest copper to be
obtained.
The resuft ha.s been the production of
brass of a very superior quality, prepared in this
city by the superintendent and his assistant.
The standard weights have already been completed and delivered to the respective custom houses,
and the measures of capacity and of length have
been mostly fabricated, and are now undergoing proper comparison and final adjustment, which it is expected vvill be completed at an early period. Some
judgment can be formed of the difficulty in making

commerce)

when it is stated that the scales to
the weights can be turned by a hair, and that
the thinnest silk paper can be detected on the end
of the yard.
By a joint resolution of congress, approved the
14th of June, 1836, the secretary of the treasury is
directed "to cause a complete set of all the weights
this adjustment,
test

and measures adopted as standard, and now either
made or in the progress of manufacture for the use
of the several custom houses, and for other purposes, to be delivered to the governor of each state in
the union, or such persons as he may appoint, for
the use of the states respectively, to the end that an
uniform standard of weights and measures may be
established throughout the union."
We understand that the standard weights have already been completed for the respective states, and
the executives thereof duly advised ol the fact. In
many instances, they have been delivered, and in
others the department is awaiting the receipt of
proper directions as to their defivery and transmission.

The preparation of the weights and measures, as
well as their distribution, has at all times been under
the general superintendence ofthe head of the treasury
department; but that of the survey ofthe coast was,
in 1833, transferred from the treasury to the navy
department, then in charge of Mr. Woodbury, as
secretary.
In 1S35, after that gentleman was placed
at the head of the treasury department, the survey
of the coast was again put in charge of the latter
department, where it still remains.
We cannot conclude this hasty sketch, without
again adverting to the great inqjortance of these
works in a national point of view, and according
our humble meed of praise to those distinguished
men who concei\*ed, as well as those who countenanced and supported the undertakings. By the

mentioned work, all the prominent points in
with the numerous bays,
harbors, shoals, currents, &c. together with the true
location and bearing of the respective light houses
and beacons, will be established with scientific exactness and precision; and by the last, the no less
important regulation of a system prescribing uniformity in regard to weights and measures throughout the union. These facts cannot fail to corilmend
the works to the favorable consideralion of the
American people, as they will tend to exalt our national character, and be deemed lasting memorials
ofthe age and of the institutions under which they

first

our extensive seacoast,

were matured and accomplished.
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ACCOUNT OF THE PROGRESS
OF THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

OFFICIAL

From

ike

Globe of 3 1 st July.

THS NEW TREASURY.

I

Since the adjournment of congress, many additional rooms in ttiis building have been completed,
.and occupied by the different bureaus connected
Beside the secrewith the treasury department.
tary, who, with his suit, occupied rooms in this
building the last year, we now have to add the treasurer, the register, the first comptroller, the attorney general, the solicitor and the commissioner of
The secretary, for the prethe general land olfice.
sent, occupies the north wing on the first or colonBade floor; the attorney general the west side of the
south wing, on the same tloor; the solicitor the east
side of the same wing, on the same floor; the treasurer occupies rooms adjoining both the attorney
general and solicitor.
The first comptroller's rooms
jre on the west side of the south wing, second floor;
:he register's rooms on the east side of the same
A-ing, and second floor; the commissioner ofthe land
jffice occupies the whole ofthe rooms in the north
wing, upon the second and third floors.
The west wing is in rapid progress of construction, and will probably be in a state to be occupied

I

j

j.he

ensuing winter: the four floors in this wing will
rooms.
this structure draws nigh completion, ils adap-

;;oDtain forly-eight

As

ation to the object of its construction becomes more
nanifest.
The fears which, in the incipient state
the work, were entertained by some on this and
)ther grounds, have proved to be groundless.
The
)f

width and quantify of light,
are abundantly
arge for the transaclion of the public business.—
The attic, or third story rooms, which it was thought
would be dark and uncomfortable, are airy, plealiant and snfliciently lighted.
And lastly, upon the
!itabili(y of the building, in its walls and arches,
ipon which a doubt was expressed by some, there
i;an be now but one opinion, and that altogether in
Nothing can be more beautiful than the
its favor.
'aulted ceilingsof the rooms, hallsand corridors; in
iheir lightness and form of construction we haveexjlibiled the triumphs of science and art over the graI'ity of mere matter.
:orridors, both in their

.ire

I

amply

The

sufficient.

The rooms

floors of the corridor,' in the tv\o principal

paved with black and white marble tWes,
diamond fashion; the attic corrirlor floors
paved with the German white and red flagstone;
basement corridor floor will be paved with the

Itories are

lisposed
|ire

ihe

Jeneca flag stone.

The main corridor, running north and south, exends 340 feet; that running east and west 170 feet.
These corridors, with their vaulted ceilings and tesjelated pavements, produced a fine effect tothe eye,
|anging their whole extent.
When the grand stair:ase (which is to be of white marble) shall have
)een completed, and thrown into contiguity with its
pacious hall, studded with massive doric columns,
vhich support a fretted aroin ceiling, this central
mtrance to the building will be at once striking and
licturesque.
In front and on either hand extend
'he vaulted corridors, into which all the various office rooms open and communicate with each other
')n every floor.
The whole interior plan is so arranged as to afbrd every facility of intercourse between the dif.
I'erent bureaus, with every admissible economy of
:ipace and security of the public records riepositeil
|iere.
The dressings of all the doors and windows,
|is also the skirting or base course ofthe rooms
and
];orridors, are of stone, and the floors ofthe rooms
f.overed with hydraulic cement, which is for this
)urpose equal to stone itself, and vastly more eco-

10.
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The

operations on this building have been chiefly
confined this year to complete the interior for early
occupancy. "Nothing has been done towards rearing its magnificent colonnade. Many blocks of the
columns are on the ground, and a few of them worked and set up on the terrace.
number ofthe capitals and bases are cut, which will forward this
work when undertaken.
The grade of 1.5th street, in front of the colonnade
terrace, is now undergoing a change, which, when
carried out tocompletion, will obviate the natural
defect complained of in the locality ofthe building,
arising out of the rapid grade of the street, which
covered up one end of the basement so deeply. The
base of the colonnade will then present a level line
in its whole extent, and thus the finished parts of
the building be laised entirely out ofthe ground.

A

PROGRESS OF THE P.iTENT OFFICE BUILDING.

On

the basement floor a number of rooms
nave been and are now nearly finished, and some
Ijccupied.
As the cut stone' for the west wing
|walls, now under construction, has to be carried
iihroHgh the corridor of this story, neither it nor the
jrooms can be completed for office business.
When
this operation ceases, the whole will be finished,
and the accommodations furnished here will be little inferior to those on the third story.
The floor
ofthe basement rooms is a step above the ground,

being constructed of solid masonry, paved and
cemented with hydraulic mortar, they will be en-

,and

tirely dry.

The present extent of plan ofthis building, when
west wing is completed, will furnish about 1.50
Irooms, of varied dimensions; the area of the office
|the

'rooms exceeds 300 square feet, and their cubical
;Contents 3,600 feet, ample spac? for two clerks,
Iwhich Ihey were originally designated to accom'modate.

379

ed on 7th street, in the "mall," for preparing the
stone.
The north front is to be erected of granite,
which will proceed to be cut and set simultaneously
with the marble, as will also the freestone, of which
material the dressings of all the doors and windows
in the interior ot the building are to be formed.
stronger or handsomer piece of work than that
presented in the foundation walls of this building
cannot be found any where. The stone is obtained
from quarries on the Potomac, and is of a remarkably good quality for making substanfjal walls, being
long and broad, and with square flat beds. The
jambs and quoins in the interior have been formed
ofthe old cut stone saved in the walls ofthe former
building that was burnt; which, while adding to the
beauty ofthe work, economizes in the cost of con-

A

struction.

The

plan of this building

is a parallelogram, 204
and 65 feet in wirlth, with two wings
103 feet each, and 54 feet wide.
The elevation will embrace three floors above the
twenty columns and twenty-eight jiilasters, sur- basement, and atford about eighty rooms for the
mounted by their entablature, which decorate and business of the department. It is not intended to
divide it into eighteen alcoves. The whole extent locate Ihe city post office in this buihling, all the
ofthis grand saloon is 263 feet by 62 feet wide, and space being required lor the accommodation of the
will be appropriated to the display ofthe models of department.
art.
The style of architecture adopted in this edifice
The exterior walls approach their finished height, is the Corinthian; the order, composed of columns
and ill some parts the main cornice is set. As the and pilasters, disposeil upon a high rustic or chanroof is now in preparation, and the arches are ex- nelled base, forming the first stoty. The marble lo
pected to be in a state to be covered in within a be used in its construction will be from the same
month or six weeks, there is every probability that quarries as have supplied the custom house in Npw
the two suites of rooms below will be prepared for York
a beautiful while slone. The granih; will
occupancy before the next meeting of congress.
be obtained from the quarries on the Patapscu
The firstor basemcntstoryof this building (which handsome article, a specimen of which may he seen
is above the ground) contains one large room for
in the blockings and steps in front of the treasury
models, 70 by 62 feet; two other large rooms, 30 and patent office buildings. The freestone will
by 20 feel; eight rooms, 20 by 22 feet, besides a come from Aquia creek, in Virginia.
spacious hall and stair-case S6 by 38 feet, a corridor
The whole of this building will be constructed
15 feet wide, and four small rooms 20 by 10 feet
fire. proof, it being intended that every part should
These apartments are all vaulted with groin arches, be vaulted, and the roofcovertd with copper. It is
and those in the hall and large model room sprung expected to be completed in two years.
upon massive piers of slone.
PROGRESS OF THE NEW JAIL.
The second or principal floor, which is level with
This buihling has piogressed with every possible
the terrace of the portico, is similarly divided, and degree of rapidity since its commencement.
The
contains the same number of apartments of the same foundations were begun in May last; the walls are
size as the story below, massive columns taking the now raised one story, and the first tier of arches
place of the square jiillars for supporting the arches. completed. The system of arching is intended to
The upper or third floor has been already described. be continued above, so as to render the building

This

now having

or upper tier
of arches turned. These arches, which form the
ceiling of one immense room, are supported by
edifice is

its last

feet in extent,

at light angles,

—

—

—

The ascent to the principal floor will be by a
of granite steps, which land on a spacious terrace spreading nearly 100 feet in extent, and 32
feet wide. This terrace is elevated on groin arches,
and forms the base ofthe grand portico, which is
composed of sixteen columns, in double rows, and
two massive ant£e, rising with their entablalure 50
feet, the whole surmounted by a portico.
The proportions ofthis portico correspond \\'ith those ofthe
flight

Parthenon at Athens.
Passing across the terrace ofthe portico, you entera spacious hall, decorated with columns which
support groin arches, at the end of which a double
flight of circular steps of marble will ascend to the
grand model saloon. The whole of this story, to
gether with the entire building, is vaulted, and

made

fire

proof.

The operations on this edifice are all bent to rendering the interior habitable within the shortest
Consequently, little or no progress has been
period.
made with the portico, except constructing its base,
which is of massive granite, and turning the arch
which is to support the steps.
The basement story ofthe building is constructed
with split granite, (except Ihe base of Ihe porlico,
which is dressed). Tlie superstructure is built oi
The present building is in length 270
freestone.
nomical.
When its wings are adfeet, and in depth 70 feet.
There are three main approaches upon the colon- ded, the fagade will extend 240 feet.
lade level to the interiorof the building, which conThis edifice has a commanding position, seated
luct to so many marble stairways leading up to the upon a ridge of ground which, from the top ofthe
jlitferenf stories, and down to the basement apartbuilding, enabled the eye to range over the whole
jnent.

THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The

principal approach to it is by 8th street,
which is fronted by Ihe porlico, so that this imposing feature in the facade will or may be viewed all
the way from Pennsylvania avenue.
It is in contemplation to grade Slh street in such a m. inner as
to enable the whole height of this portico, with its
basement, (o be seen from the avenue.
PROGRESS OF THF, GE.S'ER.^L POST OFFICE BUILD-

city.

entirely fire-proof.

The dimensions of this edifice are as follows: 100
feet front, 50 feet deep and 40 feet high, including
three stories. By the interior arrangement, the criminals' apartments are entirely separated fiom those
ofthe debtors the entrances being distinct to each.
The walls of the cells and the arches are constructed

—

with hydrauliccement, and every precaution adopted
to guard against any attempt at an outbreak.
The
dormitories ofthe watchmen look into the passage
leading to the criminals' cells. This passage divides
the outer from the inner walk; so that the criminal
would have to break through two walls before he
could reach the yard or court of the prison. Each
cell, as well as the entrances to the passages, will
be closed with iron latticed doors.
The walls ofthe building are all of brick, which,
externally, are to be stuccoed with cement to imitate stone work.
The design of this edifice is in
the simple Anglo Saxon style, with massive buttresses, capped vvilh stone; between these buttresses
runs an embattled parapet. A belfry will surmount
the roof, to receive an alarm bell.
It is intended to provide accommodations in this
building for the keeper and his assislants. The
main or south front will not have the appearance of
a prison, as the iron bars to the windows will be
fixed inside. The edifice is located on Ihe Judiciary

square, upon a commanding site, a short distance
north of the Court House square, and will include

extensive grounds.

COURT HOUSE IN ALEXANDRIA. D. C.
This building was commenced the last spring,
and is now nearly ready to receive the roof. Its
dimensions are 60 feet square, and 40 feet high to
the eaves. The roof is to be hipped all round, and
its peak surmounted by a cupula or belfry.
The

principal front is ornamented v^lth a doric portico
of four columns, elevated upon a high basement,
flanked by a double flight of stone steps, which ascend to the court-room floor.
ING.
The building, in its elevalion, presents a baseThe foundations of this edifice are in a rapid state
of construction. Already the massive wall of the ment, a principal and an attic story. On the first
southern section are up to the level to receive Ihe floor the offices of the court room are placed, the
sub basement of m.irble, of which material three rooms of which are to be arched, and made firefaeades of this building are to be erected; the other proof These rooms all open into a spacious corriwalls are rising with despatch, and will, in the course dor, extending from front to rear. Besid's the pubofthe next month, be ready for the cut stone work lic steps on the outside, there is a stairway comon every front. The centres for the first tier of municating with the upper floors.
The hall of the court, with its jury rooms, &c.
arches will soon be set.
The marble work will commence early in the en- are placed on the second floor, the public access to
suing month. Extensive shops are now being erect- which is by the flight of stone steps before men-
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tioned, ascending to the portico, from which you
enter a vestibule, and pass I'rom thence into the
nnter bar of the court room. This room is ol ample
dimensions, inchiding the whole breadth of the
building, sweeping more than a semicircle in ils
plan, and rising the height of the two stories.
.Across its diameter a spacious gallery stretches
above, which is communicated with from a stairway in the vestibule. From the inner bar of the
court room a door on each side leads ijito two small
apartments under the gallery for the baili/fs, which
are in advance of the two jury rooms into which
they open. The grand jury rooms are above the.se,
in the atlic story, to which access is had by the
same stairway that leads to the gallery.
In the sweep of the circle forming the hall of the
court, two of the square angles of the building
are cut off and enclosed, which furnish two small
apartments for the judges and marshals, each having a window. The bar is divided to accommodate
a number of desks, besides those for the judges,
The
clerk, and marshal, and the jury boxes. Sec.
area of the room includes near 3,500 square feet.
It is e,\-pected that the court will be able to occupy this building the coming spring term.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
Early in the late session of congress, the presi.
dent of the United States, in calling the attention
of congress to the fact of the receipt and investment in state stocks of the bequest of Jama Smilhson for the purpose of establishing in this city an
institution under the above name "lor the increase

and dilfusion of knowledge among men," transmitted to the two houses the following replies to
letters addressed by the secretary of state to the
writers, in\-iting the communications thus made.
The subject being of very general interest, these
independently of the n.imes of the writers,
will probably be generally acceptable to our readers.

letters

[Nat. Ir.t.
Qainaj, October 8, 183S.
duly received your letter, dated in July
last, e.vpre.ssing the desire of the president of the
United States to consult the views of ])ersons versed in science and in matters relating to public
education, as to the modes of applying the proceeds
of the Smithsonian bequest, to meet the wishes of
the testator, and which may prove most advaidageous to mankind, with a view to present to conSrii:

I

gress the subject for their consideration and action

upon it.
Having been the chairman of
the

the committee of
house of representatives, and reporter of the

which became the act of July 1, 1836, relating
this btquest, in which act the faith of the United

bill

to

States is pledged for the application of the funds,
placed by the founder of this institution at their
disposal, to the promotion of the great object of
his munificence, ike increase and diffiifion of knowledge among men, I have waited with anxious ex-

pectation the consummation of the first requisite for
the accomplishment of the purpose
the recovery
of the fund itself aware that, until that should be
affected, all speculation upon the most suitable appropriation of the proceeds would be premature.
It is with the warmest satisfaction that I have
learnt the successful attainment of this preliminary
eml.
When, at the last session of congress, provision
was made by the sixth section of an act making
appropriations ibr the West Point academy, for the
temporary investment of the Smithsonian bequest,
1 regretted first, that this provision was made, not
in a separate bill, but a? an appendage to one with

—

—

which

it had no proper connexion; secondly that
investment should be directed in stocks of
and, thirdly, that it should give to the secretary of the treasury a discretionary power to in-

the

states;

vest the fund, at a yearly interest of five per cent, at
the very time when the government itself of the U.
States was issuing treasury notes at the rale of six
per cent. Whatever may have been the occasion
or the design of these arrangements, it was impossible to evade the remarks, that here was a deduction of one per cent, a year from the free gift of a
noble-minded foreigner, for the most exalted ot
purposes, to bestow it at the discretion of the secretary of the treasury, upon some favorite slate.
This did not appear to me to be an appropriation
of the fund to the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men, nor did it lead me to augur
very well of the sequel.
This, however, was but a temporary investment
of the fund, which, I was willing to hope, would
nnder no consideration be made permanent. In
the report of the committee to the house of representatives, accompanying the bill which authorised
the president to take the necessary measures for
recovering the fund, 1 had set forth in very explicit language, my sense of the duties wliich de-

10,
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volved on the government of the United States by
their acceptance, in behalf of the nation, of this bequest; and with the same views, I introduced into
the bill a pledge of the faith of the United States
that the fund should be applied to the generous
purpose of the testator.
Before leaving Washington last July, I took the
liberty of calling upon the president, and of expressing to him my earnest hope that, in the interval before the next session of congress, he would
be prepared with some plan lor the permanent
safe-keeping and security, vnimpaired, of the I'uhd
itself, by an investment which would yield a certain income as large as the ordinary interest of the
country, and for appropriating that income to the
object of the testator Me increase and dilfusion of

sons annually appointed, with a liberal compensation for each course, were among the means well
adapted to the end of increasing and diffusing

knowledge among men.
But the great object of my solicitude would be
guard against the canker of almost all charita-

to

—

^jobbing for parasites, and sops for
hungrj' incapacity. For the economical management of the fund, and the periodical application of
it to appropriate expenditures, it should be invested in a board of trustees, to consist partly of members of both houses of congress, with the secretaries of the departments, the attorney general, the
mayor of the city of Washington, and one or more
inhabitants of the District of Columbia, to be incorporated as (rustees of the Smithsonian fund,
with a secretary and treasurer in one person, and
knowledge among men.
to be the only salaried person of the board; to be
I was kindly received by the president, who assured me of his readiness to take into consideration appointed for four years, and be capable of reapany suggestions which I might be disposed to make pointment, but removable for adequate cause by a
on the subject, or those of any other person whom majority of the board. Into details it is unnecessary 10 enter.
might recommend.
I
Thus encouraged, I gave him freely the views
The first object of appropriation, however, in
which I entertained with regard to fixing the per- my judgment, should be the erection of an astromanency of the fund, unimpaired, and to suitable nomical observatory for all the purposes of the
objects of application for its annual income. The Greenwich observatory, in En2rland,and Ihe bureau
opinions which I gave were general, and, of course, des longitudes, in France. This alone would abnot matured. Further reflection since that time sorb the annual income of the funds for seven
has but slightly modified them, and 1 have not years, and will form the subject of another letter.
since had the opportunity of consulting with any
I am, with great respect, sir, your very obedient
person in my own judgment qualified to give coun- servant,
sel, at once judicious and perfeclly diainteresled, for John Forsyth, esq. sec'y. of slate U. S. Washington.
the disposal of the fund.
The provision made at the last session of conQuinaj, October 11, 1833.
gress was made merely for an investment for a
Sir: I have reserved for a separate letter what I
few months, that the fund should, after the arrival proposed to say in recommending the erection auj
of the money in this country, not remain unoccupi- establishment of an astronomical observatory at
The Washington, as one and the first application of the
ed, even until the next session of congress.
obj.'ct now first deserving attention will be to se- annual income from the Smithsonian bequest, becure the permanency of the fund entire; for which cause of all that I have to say I deem it by far the
purpose, I must indulge the hope that it will not be most important, and because having for many years
eiieved that the national character of our country \
intrusted to any bank, nor loaned upon any pledge
,-emanded of us the establishment of such an instiof state stocks.
I should greatly prefer that it should be disposed tution, as a debt of honor to the cause of science
of as was tlie fund of one hundred thousand dol- and to the world of civilized man.
I have hailed
lars which had been held by the president of the with cheering hope this opportunity of removing
United States in trust lor an annuity of six thou- the greatest obstacle which has hitherto disappointsand dollars, payable to the Seneca Indians. By ed ihe earnest wishes that I have entertained of
the act of February 19, 1831, the whole fund was witnessing, before my own departure fur another
placed to the credit of the department of war, and world, now near at hand, the disappearance of a
the duty of making the armual payment to the Se- stain upon our good name, in Ihe neglect to proneca tribe was assigned !o the secretary. In the vide the means of increasing and diffusing knowpresent case, the whole fund might pass to the ledge among men, by a systematic and scientific
credit of the treasury of the United States, and the continued series of observations on Ihe phenomeannual payment be directed to be made by the se- na of the numberless worlds suspended over our
the suhlimest of the physical sciences, and
cretary of the treasury. Thelund, ol course, to be heads
redeemable at the discretion of congress, and other- that in which the field of future discovery is as unbounded as the universe itself I allude to the conwise invested for the objects of the institution.
This would give an annual appropriation of tinued and necessary expense of such an establish30,000 dollars, and, to keep the fund permanently ment.
In my former letter I proposed that to preserve
unimpaired, the annual appropriation should be
entire and unimpaired the Smithsonian fund, as the
confined to that sum.
principal of a perpetual annuity, the annual apI think that no part of the money should be applied to the endowment of any school, college, propriations from its proceeds should be strictly
university or ecclesiastical establishment; to no in- confined to its annuat income. That, assuming
stitution for the education of youth, for that is a sa- the amount of the fund to be five hundred thoucred obligation, binding upon the people of this union sand dollars, it should be so invested as to secure a
themselves, at their own expense and charge, and permanent yearlj- income of thirty thousand dolfor which it would be unworthy of them to accept lars; and that it should be committed to an incoran eleemosynary donation from any foreigner whom- porated board of trustees, with a secretary and
soever. Nor do I believe it to have been strictly treasurer, the only person of the board to receive a
within the intention of the testator. For the im- pecuniary compensation from the fund.
mediate object of the education of youth is not the
On the 18th of March, I82G, Mr. C. F. Mercer,
increase and diffusion of knowledge among men, chairman of a select committee of the house of rebut the instruction of children in that which is al- presentatives of the United States, reported to that
ready known. Its results is doubtless to diffuse, iiouse a bill for the erection of a national observa- J
and may be to increase, knowledge among men; tory at the city of Washington, together with sunand so is apprenticeship to trades, and so is the dry documents containing estimates of the cost of
tillage of the ground, and so was the ancient shep- erecting the buildings necessary for such an estabherds of Egypt and Chaldea, the nightly keeping lishment, for the instruments and books which it
of their flocks; for it enabled them, by the habitual woufd require, and for the compensation of a prinobservation of the stars, to trace their courses to cipal astronomer, two assistants, and two attendants.
These estimates of expense were, howsome of the suhlimest discoveries of astronomy.
Nor could the application of the fund to any ever, prepared upon the principle of providing the
ecclesiastical or religious establishment be a pro- establishment at Ihe smallest possible expense to
per fulfilment of the testator's intention. The peo- which end it was proposed that it should be attachple of the United States have also religious duties ed to the engineer's office, in the department of
to perform, for the charge and discharge of which war, and that the mathematical and astronomical
they should not consent to be tributary, even in instruments already belonging to that department'
gratitude, to the bounty of any foreigner. The should be transferred to the use of the observatory.
preaching of the gospel, like the education of All this must of course be otherwise arranged, if
youth, promotes the increase and diffusion of the president and concress should approve the proknowledge; but the worship of God, and the ful- posal of establishing the obserA'atory on the Smithfilment of moral duties to man, the special object sonian foundation.
But that document contains
of religious institutions, tlo not so much import much valuable information, which may be made
the increase of knowledge as the right use of what available whenever an observatory shall be erected.
It is No. 124, house documents of the first session
is known.
I suggested to the president that annual courses of the 19th congress.
of lectures on the principal sciences, physical and
In the estimate of expense at that time, by the
mathematical, moral, political and literary, to be chief engineer, he assigned for the necessary builddelivered, not by permanent professors, but by per- ings only $14,500. But as it is desirable that the
ble foundations
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permanent establishments

should be,

principal buililing, the obsiTvatoiy
lor the purpose of observation, uiisiirpasseil by any
other eilifice constructed for the same purposes, I
would devote one year's interest from the liind to
the construction of the buildings; a second and
third, to constitute a land from the income of which
the salaries of the astronomer, his assistants and
attendants, should be paid; a fourth and fifth, for
the necessary instruments and books; a sixth and
seventh, lor a fund from the income of which the
expense should be defrayed of publishiup; the
ephemeris of observations, and a yearly nautical
almanac. These appropriations may be so distributed as to apply a part of the appropriation of
each year to each of those necessary expenditures;
but for an establishment so complete as may do honor in all time alike to the testator and his trustees,
the United States of America, I cannot reduce my
estimate of the necessary expense below two hunitself,

10,
for
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iiicreasiiii:^

and

dif-

381

ology, vegetable and animal; anato:ny, human and
coin[i2ralive; history; the laws of nations; and <;eneral principles of law, the constitution of the United

Nothing could be
fusing kiMideilge among men.
moie ea^y than to dispose of a tund ten times as
large, without encroaching upon the proper sphere States, &.C.
of any school, college, university or academy. Not
5. Supposing such ?n institution to be establishso easy will it be to secure, as from a rattlesnake's ed, something may be added respecting the mode of
fang, the fund and its income, forever, from being its constitution and organization.
wasted and dilapidated in bounties to feed the hunI suppose then, that an institution of this kind is
gry or fatten the leaden idleness of mountebank a sort of co-partnership between the instructors and
projectors, and shallow and worthless pretenders to the public. The public furnish means of education,
science.
as buildings, libraries, apparatus and a portion of
Since I have began this letter, I have conferred the salary. The professors to do the labor, and
with Mr. Bancroft, the collector of the customs at provide for the remaining part of tlieir income by
Boston concerning its object, wlio has promised to their own exertions. Hence their arises naturally
communicate his views on the subject to the presi- a division of the powers and duties of the parties.
dent.
may, perhaps, after consultation with To the corporation, or governors, or trustees, or by
I
others, again address you in relation to it before my what name they may be called, would belong the
departure for Washington. I am, very respectful- mariagement of the fiscal conceins of the fn?titution, and the control of that portion of its affairs
ly, sir, you, obedient servant,
which depended specially upon its relation with (he
QUINCY ADAMS.
dred thousand dollars.
public donation.
The government of the instiprinciples for this disposal of the funds are John Forsyth, esq. sec'y. of state U. S. Washington.
tution, the conferring of degrees, the appointment
these:
Providence, Oct. 2, 1S3S.
of professors, would be performed jointly by the of1st. That the most complete establishment of an
Sir: In reply to your communication, dated July ficers of instruction and the corporation.
astronomical observatory in the world should be
In the English universities, the government of
founded by the United States of America; the last, requesting my views respecting the Scnithsothe institution is vested in a general meeting of the
whole expense of which, both its first cost and its nian institute, I beg leave to slate as follows:
former graduates.
1. It is, I suppose, to be taken for granted, that
This farms a literary public,
perpetual maintenance, should be amply provided
for, without costing one dollar either to the people this institution is intended for the Ijenefit not of which exercises ultimate jurisdiction in most matHow far such an
or to the principal sum of the Smithsonian bequest. any particular section of the United States, but for ters which require deliberation.
2d. That by providing from the i;icowe alone of the benefit of the whole country; and, also, that no institution might be constructed upon this princithe fund a supplementary fund, from the interest of expense, which may be necessary in order to ac- ple, may be fairly a question.
6. If the above mentioned views should be adoptwhich all the salaries shall be paid, and all the an- complish its object, will be spared.
2. I think it also eviilent, that there is no need, in ed, it will be perceived that no funds will be renual expenses of publication shall be defrayed, the
fund itself would, instead of being impaired, accu- this country, of what may be properly termed col- quired for dormitories. The young men will promulate with the lapse of years. I do most fervent- legiate education; that is, of that education which vide for themselves board and lodging wherever
ly wish that this principle raisht be made the fun- may be given between the ages o( fourteen and six- they please, and the professors will be responsible
All the old states, for nothing more than their education. It is supdamental law, now and hereafter, so far as may be teen, and eighteen or twenty.
practicable, of all the appropriatons of the Smith- and many of the new ones, have as many institu- posed that they are old enough to govern themtions of this kirid as their circumstances require. selves.
sonian bequest.
Hence the funds ray be devoted to the following3d. That, by the establishment of an observatory And besides, since persons of the ages specified are
upon the largest and the most liberal scale, and too young to be, for a long period, absent from purposes:
1st. A part would be appropriated to the creation
providing for the publication of a yearly nautical home, it is probablv better that a larije number of"
almanac, knowledge will be ditiused among men, such institutions should be established within con- of a library, cabinets, and for the furnishing of all
the reputation of our country will rise to honor and venient distances of each other. The age of the apparatus necessary to the instructors.
2d. A part to the erection of buildings for the
reverence among the civilizeil nations of the earth, pupils in these institutions would also render it deand our navigators and mariners on every ocean be sirable that very large numbers be not associated above purposes, together with buildings for professors' houses.
no longer dependent on English or French obser- together.
3. It is probable that professional schools
fund would be established for the endowthat
3d.
vers or calculators for the tables indispensable to
is, schools for divinity, law and medicine
will be ment of professorships, giving to each so much as
conduct their path upon the deep.
In the document to which I have above refer- established in every section of our country. Di- may form a portion, say one-third or one-half, of
red, there is a letter from M. de Wallenstein, then vinity must be left to the different Christian sects; his living, and the rest to be provided for by the
attached to the Russian legation in this countiy; a law will probably be taught in the state, or at least sales of the tickets to his courses.
7. If the iiislitution is governed by a board, this
report from major Kearney of the topographical en- the district, in which it is to be practised. The
board should be appointed by the president and
gineers; and extracts from a memoir of Mr. Fran- same will, I think, be true of medicine.
4. If the above views be correct, it will, I think, senate, or by the |]iesident alone, and they should
cis Baily, respecting a new method of determining
the longitude; all of which contain precious infor- follow, that the proper place to be occupied by hold their office for no longer a period than six years,
mation, both of facts and encouragement to the ap- such an institution would be the space between one-third of them retiring, unless re-appointed,
plication of a strenuous and persevering effort, on the close of a collegiate education and a profession- every two years.
8. Graduates of the university should be allowed
the part of the government of the United States, to al school. Its object v^•ould be to carry forward a
contribute their effective aid, by this establishment, classical and philosophical education beyond the to teach classes and receive payment for tickets,
any of the subjects on which instruction is
point
at
college
upon
physical
mathematical
which
a
leaves
it,
and
to
give
and
scinow
to the progress of
ence.
When the opportunity for this is afforded instruction in the broad and philosophical princi- given in regular course. This will prove a strong
stimulant to the regular professors, and will train
byjlie munificence of a foreigner, without need- ples of a professional education.
The demand forsiich instruction now exists very men up for teachers.
ing the taxation of a dollar upon the people, I can
Degrees should never be conferred as a matter of
very considerable portion of our
not forego the hope that this opportunity will not extensively.
be lost, believing that, of all the physical sciences, best schools now graduate as early as their nine- course, but only after a strict and public examinaThey should never be conferred either in
If they are tion.
there is none for the cultivation of which brighter teenth, twentieth, or twenty-first year.
rewards of future discovery are reserved for the sufficiently wealthy, they prefer to wait a year be- course, or cama honoi-is, unless by the recommendaingenuity and industry of man than practical as- fore studying their profession. Some travel, some tion of the faculty.
read, some remain as resident craduates, and many
I have thus very briefly, but as far as my avocatronomy.
There is appended to the same congressional more teach school for a yearor two, for the purpose tions would allow, thrown together a few hints upon
document a memorial to congress, from William of reviewing their studies. These would gladly the subject to which you have directed my attenAllen, president of Bovvdoin college, and sundry resort to an institution in which their time might tion. That I should go intodetail, I presume, was
other distinguished citizens of the state of Maine, be profitably employed. The rapidly increasing not expected. Whatever may be the plan adopted,
praying for the establishment, at the charge of the wealth of our country will very greatly increase the I presume it will not be carried into effect until an
extensive observation of the best universities in
nation, of an astronomical observatory in the town number of such students.
The advantages which would result from such Europe has furnished thegovernment with allknowof Brunswick, in that state; and a memorial of Mr.
one in an institution are various. It would raise up and ledge which the present condition of the science of
Hassler, recommending two observatories
Maine and one in Louisiana. The memorial from send abroad in the several professions a new grade education can afford.
the honor to be, sir, respectfully, your
I have
Maine urges with great force and elegance some of of scholars, and thus 2:reatly add to the intellectual
F.
But, specially, it would fur- obedient servant,
the general considerations pointing to the useful- power of the nation.
Hon. J. Forsyth, secretary of state.
ness and importance of an astronomical observatory nish teachers, professors and officers, of every grade,
in the western hemisphere.
But it is doubtful, at for all our other institutions. As tlie standard of
Columbia, South Carolina, July 20, 1S39.
least, whether any application of the Smithsonian education was thus raised in the colleges, students
Sib: With respect to the Smithson legacy, two
bequest can, in fulfilment of the testator's will, be would enter the national university better prepared.
located otherwise than in the city of Washington; This would require greater effort on the part of its courses only suggest themselves to my mind: one
and if hereafter coiigress should ever be disposed to professors, and thus both would reciprocally stimu- annual premiums for the best treaties on given subjects, which we have not literary or scientific men
appropriate any portion of the national fund-s to late each other.
these elevated purposes, observatories may be
The branches which should be taught there, I enough to supply or enter into any thing like comerected in Maine, or Louisiana, or both, which may suppose, should be the same as in our colleges, only petition with tile Brirlgewater treaties; and, therebe auxiliary to the labors of the Smithsonian insti- far more generously taught that is, taught to men, fore, we should only be disgraced by it. I theretution at Washington, without in any manner inter- and not to boys
and the philosophical princi])les fore cannot recomrneiul this mode of application.
fering with its pursuits.
of law and medicine. This would embrace lectures Add to which, it would be very apt to degenerate
If the president should ai)prove and give the on Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and the oriental lan- into a political and party institution, in various
weijht of his recommendations to those suggestions guages; all the moilern languages of any use to the ways. The other is an institution of the character
of an university. lam well aware the power of
I have no doubt they will receive the sanction of scholar, with their literature; mathematics carried
congress at their ne.xt session. As I propose the! as far as any one would desire to pursue them; erecting an university was twice r-'fused to conBut the objecappropriation for seven successive years of all the' astronomy; engineering, civil and military; the gress, in the convention of 17S7.
income from the fund to this special object, there art of war, beginning where if is left at West Point; tion may be gotten over by transferring the donawill be ample time for considering the best manner chemistry; geology; mining; rhetoric and poetry; tion to the corporation of Georgetown, under such
of appropriating the same income aflerwaid.s to political economy; intellectual philosophy; physi- limitations as may be expedient and constitutional,
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an university be instituted by that corpora-

This would be a siiliicient approximation to
Sir. Smiihfon's lequimd locality, and would obviate
the constitutional objection.
tion.

10,
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of which

to the institution, under executive instructions to that effect, might often proveof high value.

would not be expected from them but ai. convenient intervals, and never when interfering with
not
opened,
extheir
ought
to
be
piimary dutiesi When an appropriate chanuniversity
Such an
cept to graduates of other colleges. The studies nel wa= opened for receiving communications of
mislit be higher algebraical calculus; the applica- this nature, they would become, it may be presumed, an aggreeable appendage to the primary
tioii of mathematics to practical mechanical knowed^e of every description, and to astronomy, to duties of our ministers, affording a resource for
principles
galvanism;
the
their leisure, with opportunities of a more enlarged
electricity
and
chemistry,
of botany and agriculture. No Lalin or Greek; no usefulness to their country and fame to themselves.
Permanent missions were once objected to by Mr.
mere literature. Things, not words.
Strict attendance; strict and public examinations.
I object to all belles-lettres and philosophical literature, as calculated only to [nake men pleasant
I object to medicine, which cannot be
well taught in a locality of less than 100,000 inha-

talkers.
bitants.

I object to law; for all that can be orally delivered
can be more protitably and delibciately learnt by
Ethics and politics are as yet unsettled
j.ernsal.
branches of knowledge.
Whether physiology and political economy ought
to be rejected, requires more consideration than I
can at this moment bestow. I want to see those
studies cultivated, which, in their known tendencies
and results, abridge human labor, and increase and
multiply the comtorts of existence to the great mass
of mankind. Public education should be useful,
not ornamental.
The course should not be less than 3 years, of 10

months each.

The

instruction art'orded gratis; ex-

aminations for admission rigid. Such, in few words,
are my notions on this subject, which I respectfully submit, sir, to your belter judgment.
Accept, I pray you, the assurancesof my sincere
and high consideration.

THOMAS COOPER,

M. D.

Sydenham, near Philadehihia, Nov. 6, 1S.3S.
Sir: Referring to your letter of July, the receipt
of which I had the honor to acknowledge, and
desiring now to meet the wishes it conveys, however sincerely distrustful I am of myself in attempting the task, I proceed to remark, th.it a university
or college, in the ordinary sense, or any other institution looking to primary education, or to the
instruction of the yoiuig merely, does not strike me
as the kind of institution contemplated by Mr.
Smilhson's will; declaring il, in language simple,
yet of the widest import, to be "for the increase
and diti'usion of knowledge among men," and
making the United States the trustee of his intentions, it seems to follow that it ought to be as compretiensive as possible in its objects and means, as
it must necessarily be national in its government.
In turning my thoughts to the subject, it is, therefore, only upon a basis the most comprehensive,
under all views, that I can think of any general plan
for its orgatiization.

Herice

it

appears

to

me —

That even olKcersof the United States, abroad
home, might be made subservient to some of
as their consuls,
the main objects of the institulion
naval and military officers; and, their foreign mi1.

and

at

—

cisters.

Consuls, by their residence in foreign ports, have
opportunities of becoming acquainted with the natuial history and productions of the places where
they reside, and other things useful to be known.
This class of officers had instructions, at a former
period of the government, to send home seeds,
plants, and other productions beneficial to agriculBut
ture, manufactures, or any of the useful arls.
their elforls were frustrated or impeded for want of
a fuml to deli-ay incidental expenses, which, however small, constitutional scru|ile3 existed against
The Smithsonian fund miglit supply
providing.
the means of renewing such instructions, giving to
them more scope as well as efficacy.

Our naval olficers, those especially in separate
commands on foreign stations, must have opportuknowledge in other spheres than
filled by their usual re]iorts to the navy
department; and the same may be said of officers
of the army, in regard to the war department.
Many of the latter, by their stations at garrisons, or
employment otherwise in remote and unexplored
parts of our country, have the means, as past inBtances teslify, of collecting facts bearing upon its
geology, its natural history in all branches, its antiquities, and the character ot its aboriginal races;
the communication of which might advantageously
fall in with Ihe purposes of this institution, and be
ultimately promulgated through its instrumentality.
I propose to include, also, ministers plenipotentiary among the functionaries who might serve the
institution, and, through it, the general public, on
nities of gaining

those to be

By their power of commanding the
intercourse in the several communities to
are sent, they may open to themselves
avenues to knowledge of all kinds; the transmission

this occasion.

best

which they

It

Jefferson, as not withiu the true theory of our foreign intercourse, which seems to countenance the
more a proposal for connecting with them the honorable ajipendage suggested, since neither official
dignity nor usefulness can ever be impaired, though
both may be heightened, by co-association with

So expounded, it would go before the
world without disparagement, and be fdrly judged
by us results. Un.ler public law, the tenets of
America, now locked up in diplomacy, or otherwise hidden or overlooked in Europe, miaht come
into useful publicity, her proposals to Europe, to
abolish privateering, and prohibit public ships from
capturing merchant vessels upon the ocean, thus

phere.

war of more than half its evils
upon that element a stride in civilization to transcend, whenever it may be made, the West India
forever stripping

relics,

in other fields.
building to be erected at Washington, with
accommodations for the business of the institution.
Ground to be attached to it, sufficient for re-producing seeds and plants, with a view to diffusing
through the country such as might be found to deserve it. The officers of the in.stitution to be a
director, a secretary, a librarian and a treasurer.
Persons to be under them to take care of the building and grounds.
The ofiicers to be appointed by
the president and senate.
The director to make
an annual report to congress on the state of the institution, and oftener if necessary.
Its affairs to
be subject to the visitation of the president, aided
by a standing board, to consist of the chief officers
of the government, say, taking the example of a
law already in the statute book in relation to the
finances, the vice-president, the chief justice, the
secretaries of state and the treasury, and Ihe attorney general. The institution to have its press, as
the university of Oxford, or otherwise authority to
employ one for printing communications sent to it,
and the lectures to be presently mentioned. Nothing to be printed but nnder the sanction of the
director and standing board of visiters.
To this
and other ends, for the good government of the institution, the standing board to have the right to
call in the assistance of three or more scientific or
The profits
literary persons unconnected with it.
arising from all publications to go in aid of the
funds of the institution.
Communications from
learned societies, or from individuals eminent in
science or letters, in whatever part of the world,
to be received by the director, and taken charge of
by the secretary. The director to be authorised to
correspond with any such societies or peisons.
council to assemble once a month, to consist of the
officers of the institution and the lecturers attached
to it, t>efore which all communications to be laid.
Older to be then taken \ipon Ihem.
Such as go
upon Ihe archives, with a view to the question of
publication, to be brought nnder the consideration
of the staiiding board of visiters at the proper time,
when that question will be decided. The director
to preside at these councils, at the meetings of the
standing board of visiters, and at all other meetings
required by the business of the institution; and the
secretary to keep the minutes.
The standing
board of visiters to hold stated meetings twice a
year, and assemble on other occasions when they
At the commencement of the
deem it necessary.
institution, the duties of librarian and treasurer to
be united in file same person.
3. Lectureships to be established, comprehending as many of the leading branches of physical
and moral science as the funds of the institution
may be able to bear. Apparatus to be ])rovided
for the branches requiring it.
One of the lectureships to be dedicated to government and public law.
When conflicting opinions on government are raging in the world, to have the democratic principle,
as mo<iified by our systems of representation, and
the conjoint workings of the federative and national
principle, illustrated in elementary disquisitions,
apart from temporary topics and passions, is a desideratum which the Smithsonian institution might
sup|dy. Such productions seem due to mankind,
as to ourselves, imperfectly described as our institutions have been through adverse feelings in the
writers; it having generally fared with us as the
cause of Ihe Roman liberty fared in the hands of
Rarely can foreigners, howeIhe roval historians.
ver enlightened, be equal to the task of justly analyzing the complicated movements, unintelligible
to hasty observers, yet full of harmoi>y, that maintain the Older, prosperity and freedom of this great
confederated republic, under guards combining the
efficacy of popular sovereignly with its safety.
Authentic explanations of ihem, all issuing from
this institution, at an age when steam is quickening all intercourse throughout the world, would
give iiew motives for listening to Ihe doctrines and
results of the democratic principle in this hemis-

whereby

this institulion,

working

in its orbit

of calm discussion, might become the ally of
America towards gaining for these great public benefactions and others, the growth of our institutions, in our days, (so maligned for retaining
the domestic servitude bequeathed to them by our
progenitors), favor and acceptance among nations.
The steady abhorrence expressed bv this government against em|)loying savages in warfare between

knowledge
2.

—

abolition act; her resistance, single-handed, against
the enforcement of British municipal law upon the
ocean, as seen in the individual miseries and national violations involved in the feudal claim of
impressment; and her desire, shown in other ways,
for freeing the international code from barbarous

A

civilized and Christian
gotiations to prevent

states, and its abortive neit,
would further illustrate
the harmonizing policy of America.
Such are
samples of the maxims that might claim elucidation from an institulion reared under the sanction
of Ihis republic, and thence, by the principle of its
existence, desirous of doing justice to them, examined in juxtaposition with those taught in the ancient and cloistered seminaries of the old woild,

and upheld by

A

its

governments.

The other lectureships, as the foregoing, might
be made to yield, each in its proper field, contribtitions to "the increase and diffusion of knowledge
among men." I am aware that voluntary lectureships have not always been found to succeed. But,
in the foundation of these, considering the time
and all concomitant circumstances, there seems reasonable ground for anticipating success. The plan
would imply that the lecturers be also appointed
by the president and senate. It would imply that
their salaries be ample enough to con-mand Ihe best
men, and admit of the exclusive devotion of their
time to the studies and investigations of their posts.
They might even be laid under the restriction of
not engaging in other pursuits, as our laws interdict the revenue officers from trading.
Genius being of all countiies, and the intentions of the
founder peculiarly expanded, Ihe range of onr own
and other countries would be open for selecting the
incumbents. The desire of fame, increased by the
hope of their lectures being published, might be
expected to stimulate them to exertion; and if incentives so high were wanting, the tenure of their
appointments, were the executive and public eye
would be upon Ihem, would act as a guard against
slackness in their duties.
If knowledge is power,
power, directing knowledge, may make it efficacious. The place where the lectures were delivered
would impart to ihem interest and dignity. If delivered when congress was in session, and not recurring loo often, some of the members might be
expected occasionally to attend, as a change from
the tuVmoil of politics, and possibly a good influence on legislation itself might grow out of these
new intellectual elements gathering about its precincts.
To the public functiouaries of all sorts, to
distinguished foreigners and to visiters at Washington, as well as its resident inhabitants, the Smithsonian lectures might prove attractive. It will have
been their lot, if established, to spring up when
stupendous agents in nature, and new contrivances
in art, are changingthe state of the world, in peaie
and for war; when this conntiy is taking a conspicuous share in these magnificent innovations,
which so'ne of the lectures would doubtless treat
of; and when the successful results of its popular
institutions hitherto are among Ihe causes at work
in modifying the political and social conditiouof
other nations. Can it be that, delivered under such
circumstances, they would be devoid of interest?
Centering in the capital of the union, lo which the
eye, of the stales are apt to turn with a curiosity
both natural and ambitious, may not these lectures
do their part also, if recommended by ability, towards raising tip among us new homage to mental
accomplishments and renown those memorials of
a nation's glory when others perish?
Each lecturer, nt the conclusion of his course, to
deposit with the director a copy of his lectures.
These lo be published or not, as determined by the
board of visiters. Hence, if the audience in the
lecture-rooms proved, after all, to be inconsiderable, the publication of the lectures, when of merit
to authorise it, would be fulfilling the intentions of
the founder, and the prospect of publication be suf-
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We

might have corrected, modified, and improved my
As the funds are not now, nor are they likely to
have heard oi
Eng- own. If any of these can be turned to the least be lor some time to come, sufficient to support proland, emanating Iruin tiLe piovisioiis ol a innnificent [)roiit in abler hands, or serve to start better ones f(sjorsiiips in the whole circle of science, it will be
will.
Perhap:? it ini^lit not be too singuine to an- in better minds, I shall be amply rewarded.
necessary lo make a selection. The kmplation
ticipate, ill good lime, Iroin the Smithsonian lecI beg to add that this communication would have
will be to undertake too much.
A few chairs, well
tures, disquisitions doing honor to their authors, and been sooner sent to you, but for interruptions inci- filled and well sustained, would effect more than a
let it be hoped, to their country, whilst diliusing dent to the first month or two after returning to number far greater than there are adequate means
knowledge among men every where. We have my home after a two years' absence.
lo support. In deciding upon the branches of knowWith great respect, I have the honor to be your ledge to be taught, 1 would select those that would
seen also the publications that issue Irom those recently formed associations that hold their annual obedient servant,
RICHARD RUSH. make the institution as much American as a regard
meetings in Europe, and seem to have made scilor general science will allow.
In addition to the
College mil, D. C. November 26, 1838.
ence a lashion there, enrolling statesmen, and noordinary professorships of law, of medicine, of the
Sir; In an interview I had with you sometime exact sciences, and physics, of classical literature,
bles, and kings among its votaries.
May not the
Smithsonian institution maik an occasion for our since, you desired me to express my views respect- and of modern languages, &.c. I would have one of
country to start in this rivalry of mind.' The race ing the anticipated Smithsonian institution. I will the English literature, one of American history,
among nations is going on, of wealth, of power, therefore attempt to do so, tlioiigh conscious of my one of American coustilulional law and jurispruand of science; the two first extending as the List inability to do justice to a subject so important in dence, one of American institutions, one of civil
extends. An immense achievement, which the its character and relations. If it be wisely orga- engineering and architecture, one of the practical
present year has finally witnessed, the crossing of nized, and supplied VI ith a corps of distinguished application of the exact sciences to the mechanic
the Atlantic hy steam, is a revolution in human af- professors in the various departments of learning, arts.
Distance, once an element in our safety, as it will allect not only the highest interests of our
fairs.
You will perceive that I have said nothing about
iu all our relations with the old world, and the basis country, but its influence will be felt in foreign professorships in the de]iartment of metaphysics. 1
on which rested essential maxims in our policy, lands. Let it go up in a character worthy of its would rather leave the whole business of ethical
Europe has suddenly become liberal founder, let it be sustained with the zeal and moral philosophy to be taught elsewhere, than
has disappeared.
neighbor to us, for gooti and lor evil, involving con- and liberality becoming the object and our own re- to introduce it as a distinct course in a national insequences liiat baffle all fciresii;ht.
Our statesmen putation, and it will add to our national points of stitution of learning.
must wake up to the mighty change. There is no union: in these we are not very rich, and, therefore,
Some of the above professorships are of a local
time to loose. They will have to ask themselves should be glad to multiply them, to bind together and novel character; but this, I trust, will not be
what are the parts of our policy to be accommo- more firmly the elements of the American confe- urged as an objection against them. The achievedated tj the change. Our men of science, feeling deration. The object of the contemplated institu- ment of our indei)endence formed an epoch in the
new excitements Irom this approximation of the tion is "the cultivation and diffusion of knowledge political world. Let, then, the instilulion of this
hemispheres will naturally be on the alert, growing among mankind." This object, I believe, is dis- our first national university form an epoch in the
more emulous in their several fields. The conti- tinctly expressed in the will of Mr. Smithson. In republic of science. Much might be said in renent that Columbus found was a desert, overspread making his will, he probably had his eye upon ceinmending the branches appropriate -to our counwith barbarous people and institutions. The con- those modern institutes and universities in Europe try. They are such as ought to be adopted, out of
tinent that steam has found teems with civilization, which are designed, not to teach the first elements a regard lo our reputation and to our present wants
fresh, advancing, and unavoidably innovatirrg upon of science and letters, but to receive graduates, and and future prospects.
What have we done, as yet,
the old world. The statesmen, the warriors, the men looking forward to professional eminence, for to enrich and improve our own tongue.'
Besides,
active and enterprising men, the whole people of the purpose of advancing them to the highest when we consider that the English language emthe two worlds, now almost confront each other. grades of learning, and thus to give them power to bodies, perhaps, richer treasures of science and liteIt is at such a point in the destinies ol America enlarge the boundaries of knowledge, by fresh dis- rature than any other, and when we consi.ler that it
that the Smithsonian institution comes into being. coveries and investigations.
We may conclude, is spoken by two of the most commercial, etiterBy their physical resources and power, the United then, that he intended his bequest should be appli- prising, and powerful nations upon the earth naStates are well known.
Their resources of intel- ed lo the erection of an iiistitution for liberal and tions which are doing more than any other two that
lectual and moral strength have been more in the professional purposes, and lor the promotion of ori- can be Tiained, in forming colonies, and in diffusing
back ground; but may not an auspicious develop- ginal investigation to carry scholars through a knowledge and the light of Christianity how powment of them be aided by an institution like this. range of studies much above those of the ordinary erful is the motive lo cultivate and carry it lo the
rising up in their capital simultaneously with this collegiate course.
I am happy to know that this is highest slate of refinement and power.
new condition of things, guarded, as it will be, by the opinion of John Quincy Adams, a gentleman
With regard to buildings, it may be remarked
the annual watchfulness, fostered by the annual whose judgment in the present ease is entitled to that it would be wisest to erect no more than are
care, and improved, from time to time, by the su- all respect.
necessary for the library, the apparatus, a cabinet
perintending wisdom of congress?
Admitting that this is to be its object, it is natu- of minerals, collection of models, specimens, curiThe usefulness of the institution would doubtless ral to inquire, in the next place, how it should be osities, &c. for the accommodation of the prolessors
be increased, if young men could be regularly edu- organized so as most fully to promote this design. when lecturing or engaged in their investigations.
cated at it.
But here imperious obstacles seem In organizing it, respect should be had to the spirit The scholars, instead of eating in common, might
to interpose.
If I onlj', in conclusion, touch this of the present age, to the genius of our govern- be accommodated in private boardins-houses.
If
part of the [dan, without dilating upon it, it is from ment, and to our peculiar wants as a nation. It is this course be pursued, the interest which has aca fear that the fund would not bear their mainte- of vital moment that it should receive such a sliajj- crued and which will accrue on the bequest, before
nance, in connexion with what has seemed to me ing as will best correspond with all the particulars. the institution can be organized, will probably be
other indispensable objects. Perhaps a limited Many of the institutions of learning in Europe, in sufficient to erect all the necessary buildings, and
number who had passed the age of IS, taken equal- rigidly adhering to systems of government and in- leave a handsome sum to be expended upon a libraly from the different states, say two from each, struction settled for ages, altogether different from ry, apparatus, &c. so that the whole of the original
under the federative principle, might come to the our own, do not send forth men fitted to meet the donation may be invested for a perina'ient fund.
institution, be formed into a class, and attend its exigencies of modern society.
Though richly enIt will be of vital moment that the professors and
lectures for a couple or three courses; their expen- dowed, antl supplied with teacheis of great powers students should be rich in the external means of
ses to be paid under such restrictions as the go- and attainments, they serve for little else than to knowledge
an extensive and well-chosen library,
vernment might presciibe, and the young men to show the strength of the current that is setting by instruments, apparatus, models, specimens, &.C.
undergo public examinations at the end of the them. We, at this day, and especially in this coun- Especially would I recommend that there should be
term, prize metals being awarded by the board of try, need men who are acquainted with somethitjg an astronomical observatory connected wilh the invisiters, or a committee of congress, to keep the better than the learning of the ancient schools; men stitution.
The expense of this would not be very
tone of ambition high.
But would the fund bear who have studied profoundly the relation of scien- great, and the government are already in possession
even this.' Again, I fear not.
tific principles to practical purposes, and who can
of many of the requisite instruments. By such
In the foregoing suggestions as to the nature of teach their fellow-men how to apply them in ad- means, a meridian may be established, not only for
the institution, sent to jou in compliance with the vancing the public welfare.
our own courdry, but for the western continent.
president's call, I have confined myself to a very
The general superintendence of the institution To this ail our national surveys, our charts, fee.
feneral outline and a few reflections. The subject may be committed to a hoard of commissioners, ap- may be referred. Astronomical observations might
as many aspects, and I have dealt only with some pointed my government, to hold their offices dur- be made, for which our position and climate otter
of them, and those partially. It is intrinsically one ing good behavior, and with power lo perpetuate peculiar advantages. There is now no obsenatory
on which much diversity of opinion may be ex- their existence. In this way, the institution would worth naming in this part of the wcihl. Let, then,
pected to prevail, and that hardly any discussions not only be free from the evils of frequent changes the American government now build one, atid ii will
could exhaust. However honored by the presi- and political agitations, but would secure to itself, not only be an honor lo the nation, but it will be a
dent's call, and desirous of responding to it ade- in the highest degree, the benefits of personal obli- powerlul reason for giving permanency to the prequately, I have felt incompetent to the task of go- gation. These commissioners would feel a deep sent seat of government.
ing into the arrangements in detail necessary to the sense of their responsibility, and that their powers
It may not be thought best lo employ any artifi.
complete organization of an institution designed and permanency in place were given to them that cial means for stimulants to rivalsliip, and to seek
by its philanthropic founder to be so universal in Ihey might have the best opportunity to make the for literary honors. Congress will always have the
scope, so far reaching in its benefits. It ought to institution what it ought to be
a distinguished right of visitation, and they can, if they please, dihave all the simplicity compatible with its ends; honor to their country, and a blessing to the world. rect the committee whom they may appoint to atbut these are momentous, since they may run, by
Let this boanl of commissioners procure the best tend the stated examinations of the various classes,
their effects, into distant ages.
It is like a new
men thai can be found to fill the several professor- to award medals, or some other mark of distinclion,
power coming into the republic its means the ships that may be instituted; and, in order to secure lo those scholars who shall give the best proof of
human mind, its enils slili the triumphs of the the services of men of the first powers and attain- proficiency, or the ablest essays on appointed submind; its fields of glory beneficent and saving
ments to lecture and conduct investigations in their jects. But it should be remembered that the compower to give new force to the moral elements of appropriate departments, let their several means to mtinity at large constitute, in fact, the most efficient
our institutions, helping to illustrate, strengthen, facilitate their studies be ample, and their stated board of overseers, and that that institution will be
and adorn them. Such, in my humble conception, salaries liberal; and then its public course of lec- the most honored ami frequented which sends forth
it is, or may be made.
Even as to the brief outline turing will be most fully attended numbers being the best prepared and the most faithful agents to
I venture upon for the plan of such an institution, allured both hy the fame of the professors and the meet the wants of their country. I have the honor,
I must repeat how greatly I distrust myself, sketch- lightness of the fees. It was in consequence of high sir. lo be yours, with sentiments of great respect
ed, as it has been, withont consultation with others, salaries that the university of Gottingen, in the ISth and esteem,
P. CH.\Pli\'.
giving their thoughts to the same subject, who century, rose to the first eminence in Germany.
To Martin Van Euren, president of the U. States,
ficient lo

keep up the

of the lecturer.
the Bridgev.ater treatises, in
spirit
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Immigration to Hayti. The brig America, Kingsley*
have tempered the fervid heats of slimmer,
the atmosphere comparatively mild and sailed 20di July from St. John's river. East Floridai
We have had quite a sufficient quantity of having on board nearly 100 free colored and some
ihorouglily
cleansing
ihestree.s,
white
purpose of
passengers of that neighborhood for Hayti.—
and keeping up public salubrity. More would be dan- They were mosdy of the useful and laborious classes of
gerous, and we hope that we are to remain exempt the community, such as agriculturists, assorted with
liom a pluvial visitation for some weeks to come. blacksmiths and carpenters, together with some first
Hitherto we have had no signs of yellow fever, and rate ship builders and other mechanics, intending to
though it must be acknowledged that aU prognostics settle near Port au Plate, under the patronage of Mr.
are frequently falsified by facts, we are not without the Kingsley, a Florida planter, who wishes to transfer
confident behef that we shall tliis year be spared the their industry to his own fertile lands in Hayti.
session
calamity of an epidemic.
Saluda, about to sail from Norfolk for

Beacon on the Romer shouh. Diirins the last
of congress an appropriation of SiO.OOO was made for
the purpose of erecting a beacon on the Romer shoal,
at the entrance of the harbor of N. York; and our
worthy and enterprising fellow citizen, captain ^yillslow Lewis, is now engaged in carrying the intention of
congress into effect.
The Romer shoal is an e.xtensive sand bank, situated about four or five miles N. N. W. from the light
house on Sandy Hook, and e.\posed to all the tury of
the gales of the Atlantic. It was upon this shoal that
the steamer Home struck when leavin* New Yoi k, on
her last voyage, which proved fatal to so many of her
passengers and crew.
Tlie beacon will be erected on the south east part of
where the water is nine f3et deep at low
the shoal
tide; it will be of a conical shaiie, 20 feet in diameter
at the base, and 6 feet at the top, to be built of large
blocks of hewn granite, strongly clamped and dowelled
together, with copper materials and rising to a height
of 42 feet from the foundation of hard sand. This will
be surmounted with a spar 24 leet in height, on the top
of which will be placed a conspicuous object the
whole to bo painted in a manner that will attract at-

—

—

—

tention.

We understand
con, as owing

to

Lewis has met with some
foundation stones for this beti-

that cnpt.

difficulties in laying the
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late fallen,

Light houses on the cutwi. U is stated in the Boston
papeis, that Mr. Pleasanison, first auditor of tliu treasury, with Mr. Senator Davis of Mass. accompanied
by llie collector of tlie port of Boston, embarked at
that port a day or two ago, on board the revenue cutter Humillon, on a voyage of sur\-ey, authorised by the
governnjent of the United States, with a view to introducing uniformity and other iaiprovemenis in the light
houses on our coast.

10,

the very rapid tide at that place, his
use of a diving bell proved fruitless.

aUempts to make
These obstacles, however, he has surmounted by an

and rendered
delightful.
ram tor the

The

Health of Charleston, S. C.

week ending en
of which were

the 23th ult. there
wliite adults.

yellow, or stranThe new packet ship Rochester made her passage
by which, for the out in sixteen days. She sailed from New York oa
were 18 deaths
the 6ih ultimo, and arrived at Liverpool on the -'id.

—

A

Steamboat burnt.
slip from the Mobile Chronicle,
under date of 27th July, states that the steamboat
William Hurlhutt, which left that city on the previous
evening, with a large number of passengers and a full
cargo, was burnt to the waters' edge, when about ten
miles above the town.
The fire originated in the hold,
being first observed breaking out of the hatches. The
boat was immediatel)^ run ashore, but nothing was saved except the lives of the passengers and crew. The
cargo was entirely consumed.
There was no insui'ance upon either boat or cargo.
Secretaries of state in Illinois.
It is stated, and several facts going to prove the statement are cited, that
there are at this time, three secretaries of state in Illinois.
The story is that governor Carlin, growing tired
of the delay of Mr. Cleruard in obtaining the papers
from Mr. Field, appointed a Mr. Morris, of Quiiicy,
secretary and that « hen IMorris arrived in Springfieici,
and the attempt to take possession by a writ of repleviah, failed, Morris returned home, without announc

—

A

—

A

A

Tost.

Eleven more of the Prescotl
family had just sat down to dinner in the baseprisoners have been released, and have reached Sackment of a small house, when the wind struck the house
Their names are David Defield, J. M. carried it away, leaving
ett's Harb ir.
the family and table untouchJones, Oliver Lawton, Edgar Rogers, Garrus Powers,

Canada

prisoners.

Li-

The

ger's fever is prevailing at Charleston,

ingenious a.nd admirable contrivance, something on
the principle of the coffer-dam and which has ena- ing his appointment.
It is thought if Mr. Clernard
bled him to execute the work oi laying the foundation succeeds in ousting Fields, Morris will oust Mr Clerbeacon of this de- nard.
in the most faithful manner.
[St. Louis Rep.
scripuon, on the Romer shoal, will prove of great serTornado in Connecticut. A destructive storm ofw'ind
vice to vessels entering the harbor of New York.
and rain passed over several places in the state of Con[Bost. Mer. Journal.
necticut, on the afternoon of the 31st ult.
It appears
Prince George's county, Md. The total assessed va- to have been most severely felt in the vicinity of I^ew
lue of the real and personal property in Prince Haven, where some of the most substantial buildings
George's county, in this state, as officially declared for were blown down or unroofed, persons were carried
There are in the through the air, and forest and fruit trees in great numthe present year, is S.5,834,433.
county 239,360 acres of land, whicli with the improve- bers, torn up by the roots. The Daily Herald, which
ments are assessed at 83,679,355; thenumber of slaves notices this storm, was not published early enough on
is 8,302, valued at §1,663,725; the amount of silver
Wednesday to give a full account of the damage ocplate is 17.477 ounces, valued at an equal number of casioned by the wind. At North Haven several houses
dollars; and there is other property, valued at S520,302, were destroyed, and at East Windsor great injury was
making the aggregate assessed vtilue of personal pro- done to the crops.
perty, §2,205,073.
On the entire aggreijate, a ta.\ of
In the city of New Haven itself the house of a capt.
34 cents per hundred dollars has been levied, which Gregory, about a mile from t' e state house, had all its
produces $20,007 the total amount of the county ex- chimneys blown down, part of the roof carried off, and
penses for the year.
his barn, fences and trees demolished.
house in the
Monument at North Point. The military companies vicinity belonging to Mr. Way, was blown entirely to
small new tenement, the property of Dr.
of Baltimore have resolved to erect a monument at pieces.
North Point to cominemorate the battle fought there on Monson, was also entirely demolished. The house of
The project is a laudable Mr. Sperry was unroofed. The house of professor
the 12ih of Sept. 1314.
one, for few battles fought during the war were more Shepard was considerably injured. Several buildings
honorable to our citizen soldiery or tendered more to in a direction west from the city were blown down or
greatly injured, and at one place several lives were
check the inroads of a ruthless enemy.

—

ship

There were 121 deaths in Philadelphia last week
beria, will carry out among other emigrants eighteen
20 adults and 95 children.
emancipated slaves lately belonging to Jvhi R. Mil,
There were only three deaths at Cincinnati during esq. of Raleigh, N. C. who were liberated on the conthe week ending on the 31st ult.
dition of their emigrating to that colony.

A

ed.
Samuel Livingston, Trueman Cliipman,iLevi Chipman,
The precise direction taken by the current of wind
John Graves, Alonzo Mallhiut and Bapstiiio Raso.
we have not been able to learn.
At Toronto, on the 22d ult. Philip Jackson, DiogeSlow promotions in time of peace. By examining the
nes McKenzie, Benjamin Warner, Isaac Mace and Navy Register, it is found that there are now in the
John Melntyre, the last of the prisoners charged with navy 127 lieutenants, who have been twenty years and
with upwards in service,
participation in the invasions of Upper Canada
and that twenty of these entered
the e-xception of one named Myers, who was in a dy- the service twenty-seven years ago. There are also 79
ing state were tried and found guilty on the testimony passed midshipmen, wdio have been in the service 11
vidio
were
imCarroll,
William
and
of Samuel Woods
years and upward, and are still waiting for promotion
plicated in the same enterprise but admitted as e%'idence
A locomotive engine was tried at Lowell, (Muss.)
Sentence had not been pronounced.
for the crown.
a few days since, which drew a train of cars, sixtyTlie Gloucester, Mass. Telegraph says one or two three in number, filled with merchandise, weighing
vessels have returned from the bay without any mack- three hundred and thirty-three tons, of 2,000 pounds,
erel, which the Telegraph considers pretty good evi- over an ascent of 10 feet to the mile, at the me of
dence of the scarcity of fish! We should think so too. nine miles an hour.
The argument is logical and well considered. If no
Mississijipi direct trade.
Last week we noticed the
mackerel were found, we too, should consider the
proof prima facie, at least, that they were not very arrival of the ship Franklin, from Gi and Gulf at Liverabundant. Some of the places on Cape Cod, how- pool. Since then, we observe that the ship Talleyrand,
from Natchez, arrived at Liverpool on the 11th June,
ever, wiiere they angle fijr them with seines, furnish
For iiistauce, the Squam Company and the ship Victoria, from Vicksburg, on the 12th.
pretty good fishing.
[Grajid Gulf Adoertiser.
recetitFy took from seventy-five to one hundred barrels
Our logic is, that there are mackerel
at one haul.
Colonization without cost. The legislauve council of

—

—

Abolition. The conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, which convened at Washington, Pa. adjourned on the 26ih ult. after a session of nine days.
The following resolution, which had been sanctioned
by the New England conference, was considered and
nays 86, yeas 5.
rejected
Resolved, Tiiat no person can, or should be, a member of the Methodist Episcopal church, who either
buys
or sells a negro slave or slaves, unless with
holds,
the express object of hberating them immediately.

—

A

line of Brazilian steam packets has been estabby a company at Rio de Janeiro, fiir the purpose of lieepnig up a regular communication with all
the ports north of the capital. The first packet belonging to the company remrned to Rio in June, hav-

lished

^°made the circuit of the ports, going
in'sixiy days.

and

returning,

The Wilmington Whaling company's ship North
America, capt. Simmons, arrived on the 6th instant,
with a full cargo of oil. 'fhe North America has been
out but 14 months, and has made one of the most sucIn addition to the oil, with
cessful voyages on record.
which she is completely filled, she has brought home
about Sl,.5O0 in specie, the proceeds of some oU sold at
Hobart's bay. She filled up the vacum on her passage
[Journal.
home.
The Louisianian of the 24th ult. states, that on the 6lh
.nst. the steward of a Spanish schooner, on a loasluig
voyage from Havana to Trinidad de Cuba, mth a
cargo of negroes, and twenrv-six white passengers,
men, women and children, managed to excite the blacks
against the whites; the latter were all murdered, together with the otncers and crew of the schooner. As
soon as this news reached Havana, the government
dispatched a vessel of war in search of the coaster.

An old

newspaper.

The

Pittsburgh Gazette of

Mon-

last, announces that on that day, the Gazette completes fiiiy-three years since the publication of die first
number. It was the first newspaper which was published in that vast region which extended from the
Alleghany mountains on the east, to the Pacific ocean
on the west, and from the CJulf of Mexico on the south

day

to the frozen

regions of the north.

Indian running. At the Laprairie races, last week,
eight Indians entered for a foot race, one of whom ran
a mile and sixty yards in five minutes
the distance
and fifteen seconds. In another heat the samt? swift
runner did it in'five minutes and two seconds, with apparent ease. This wos good running, but not equal to
Siannard's ten miles within the hour.

—

—

[N. y. Com. Adv.

National road. The Cumberland road convention,
composed of delegates from the states of Ohio, Inaiana
and Illinois, met at Terre Haute, la. on the 8th July.
object of the convention was, if possible, to conmeasures by which the road shall be prosecuted to
committee of the convention reported
completion.
a memorial to be presented to the next congress, w'hich
Among other thing set
was unanimously adopted.
forth in the memorial is the doctrine that the government stands pledged to complete the work, in justice

The
cert

A

western

states, referring to the large appropriiimade for the improvement of eastern
clearing out of harbors, erection of light
[Nut. hU.
houses, &c.

to the

tions annually
states,

in

American copper. Some notice is taken in the Batesville (Arkansas) Ne«s, of the operations of the Currant river copper mining company. The mine at present worked by that company is situated in Slianon
county, Missouri, and the copper ore is supposed to
extend over a space of many miles. Since September,
1837, about 1,000,000 pounds of ore have been raised,
the average yield of which has been about forty per
smelting furnace was erected in April last,
cent.
this
season.
appetite
a
pojr
they
have
that
but
enough,
Trinidad, one of the British West'India islands, in since which time about seventy-five tons of copper
Thej^wont bite, though they have no objection to be- which slavery was abolished on the 1st of August, have been smelted.
The ore is said to he easily obino- taken if you fairlv surround them with a seine.
1834, has passed an ordinance for the encouragement tained.
The mine is on land belonging to the United
They have no notion of volunteering, but subtnit cheer- of the emigration of colored laborers to the island. States, and is represented to abound not only with copfully to impressment.
It provides lor the payment at the public expense of per ore, but with iron and other valuable minerals.
It
Health of New Orleans. The Bulletin of the 22d $125 for the passage money of each laborer of African is also said to possess a most extensive water power to
descent coming from the United States, and S30 for propel machinery, situated near a fine stream, the naultimo says;
vigation of which at present is hazardous, but with a
have thus far advanced into the dangers of the each one coming from Canada.
The hon. AVm. H. Burnley, a member of the legis- small appropriation could be made navigable for keel
summer season with entire immtmity. The city, as
York as'an and flat boats at all seasons of the year as high as the
we learn from conversation with several intelligent and lative council of Trinidad, is now in
experienced phy-^icians, continues totally free from agent to endeavor tj induce the colored peopb to emi- place now worked and for steamboats at all seasons
epidemical disorders, and altogether is marked by ex- grate. The island of Trinidad is said to be very fertile of the year, within fifty miles of tlie furnace now in
[Bait. Amer.
[Penn.iyliianian.
operation.
The abundant rains which have of and very hcallhlul.
cellent health.
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have not received
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Gdateiviala or Central America made his escape at
Peroleon the 30th ult. and has
From the New York Journal of Commerce. Our not been heard of
since.
readers are aware that, some months since, the
Lemes was chased out of Monterry by Canalizo:
slates of Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, each he and
his brother fled to Monclavo.
According to
declared itself

turns of the recent congressional elections, t)ut
the
following suinmary will be found nearly correct:

In North Carolina, seven whii;s and six friends
of the administration have been" elected. In i'enindependent ot the general governlucky, eleven whigg and two friends
of the admi- ment, at the head of which is president Morazan.
nistration. In Indiana, two whigs, four
friends of Honduras and Nicaragua raised an army of 1,600
the administration, and one, (Mr. Witk)
whose men, and invaded the province of San Salvador.
position

is not satisfactorily "defined."
In Temiesseven whigs and six friends of the administration. From Alabama we have news from
only three
3f the districis, which states thattwo
whijsand one
riend of the administration have been elected.
Mr. Polk has, no doubt, been elected governor of
Pennessee by a handsome majority; and it isbelievid that a majority of the
delegates elect aie friends

lee,

the administration.

il

The
ars

result is a decided whig loss— the
partlcuof which will be given in our next.

Gold Coinage.

Statement of the coina<'e at
he several branch mints during the half
year endtig on the 30th of June last:
[aiobe.

gold.

Half eagles. Qr. eagles. Value
'harlotie,

7,210
)ahlonega, 6,6/3

10,760
13,673
SILVER.

Half Dimes
r
I.

dolls.

00
67,W7 50

Half

6'2,950

Total,
62,950 00
67,047 50

Value

^'"^''^dolNar. dollars.
/^ „
Orl'ns, 800,000 731,603 220,000 223,160

223160 00

IK Ar^l;;;!.

Fro.u

official re-

On

the eth of April president Morazan, with 1,200
men, gave them battle, and defeated them with the
loss of about 400 men.
In consequence of this
battle, the nullifiers abated their pretensions,
and
there was some hope of the restoration of peace
without further bloodshed.
The government of
Guatemala has addressed a circular to the other
states, inviting them to a general convention for the

purpose of adopting a new constitution, and effecting the desired reforms in a pacific manner. El
Tiempo, of Guatemala, says, under date of May
24th, "The election of deputies for several districts has taken place without any great
commotion or loss of lives, so generally attended on such
occasions." The latest intelligence, which we find
in the Blize Advertiser of the 13th ult. is as follows:
Central America.
The last papers, dated 30th
May, received from that place, inform lis that fen.
Morazan was at the head of the federal army, a
well disciplined and "full of fight" body of men.
Gen. Ferrera, of the allied pacificator army, was
in San Miguel on the 21st May, reorganizing
the
troops under his command, to commence operations,
as he says, "against the enemies of the sovereignty and independence of the states who keep
San
Salvador under the most shameful slavery."
As is usual with this unfortunate people, bulletins and proclamations are being dailv
issued, expressive of the utmost brotherly and loving kindness towards one another whilst meditating the
the most sanguinary butchery.

the papers in our possession, the career
of this general is of late marked by much barbarity.

In several stales in the interior, the small
pox
raging with great violence.

is

Throughout the whole republic, the censorship
of the press is maintained with the greatest rjo-or,
but the foreign merchants resident in Vera
C^ruz
have been allowed, and are about establishing
a
splendid .-xJiange or reading room in that city,
on
the European plan.
Extract from the correspondence oj the Louisianian.
No news in the interior, St. Ana is expected
shoitly in his hacienda d£ nanga del clam.
Bustameiite should be on his way to Mexico to take
the
reins of government.

Two hundred thousand dollars of the second instalment are on the way from Mexico to Vera Cruz.
The Mexicans give this the greatest punctuality.—
This money will arrive only a few days alter bein?
^
due.
Commercial affairs have a good appearance.
There has not been as yet any arrivals from Europe
'
and the want of goods is immense.
General Urrea

Florida.

is to

go

to

Europe,

Seizure of Indians.

Extract of a

received this morning from lieut. W. K. HanU. S. A. dated Savannah
S333,157 30
August 11, 1839.
'•I am now on a U. States steamboat
at Savannah,
The X:hebokee troubles.
have seen a
having in charge forty-six Seminoles, prisoners
of
:tter hastily written, from
the Cherokee nation,
war, who were captured by me, at Fort iviellon,
last
i\-est of Arkansas), on the
21th of June. The inweek. Let me give you the particulars: On the
•rmalion it gives is to be lelied on,
and is the first
31st July, I received intelligence at Fort Mellon
of
iquestionable intelligence that has cnme
to hand
the massacre of the dragoons on the Caloosahalchie.
conhrms the report of the destruction
of the two
The Indians, you probably know, have been visiting
idges and Boudinot, but gives no
Mexico. Advices from the city of Mexico to me at Fort Mellon, during the summer,
particulars of the
and a consiimediate cause. From certain
expressions in the the 8th, and Vera Cruz to the 13th of July, have deiable number were in the fort at the time
when the
Iter, we should inler that their
death was resolved been received at New Orleans. The report that news reached me. I carelully concealed
from them
)on in a general assembly, which
Mr. Ross strove gen. Bravo had superseded Santa Ana in the presi- the intelligence which I had received, and continued
curb, but could not; for the writer
dency
ad
interim
of that republic, turns out a hoax. giving them provisions as before.
speaks of the
They showed,
straints attempted in vain to be
General Biistamente was daily expected in the however, some little distrust,
imposed bv
and did not visit me
' "the
xleration of Mr. Ross."
capital, having quelled for the present, the most
for two days.
On the alternooa of the 3d
The succession of events, as stated in the letter formidable enemies of the internal peace of his August, forty-five of them came to the
fort to
'
country.
IS as lollows:
He had been received with every demon- ceive rations. Tliejf looked cautiously about rethe
stration of joy and respect, in all the populous places fort, and finding nothing;
general council of the representatives
suspicious, sat themselves
and peoe of the Eastern and Western
down at my door in their usual fashion.
Cherokees* was through which he had passed.
The solOur minister, Mr. Ellis, was received with all diers loitered about the garrison
nvened for the purpose of forming a union
with an attitude of
of the
the honors that could be shown him at Vera Cruz.— carelessne.«5,
nations, and of remodelling their
and there were no signs save the most
government
closed on Friday, the 21st of June,
military escort was sent to conduct him to Mexi- pacihc.
Presently, I discharged a pistol, as if by
without etfectco, and the public authorities seemed anxious
; the objects lor which it was convened.
That was the signal!
to acci.lent.
Tne gates of the
The
opie, however, who formed a
branch of the gene- make every possible demonstration of respect to- fort were closed as if by magic, and the Indians In
wards him.
council, expressed their sentiments
a moment surrounded by the troops.
on the subThe
it.
They resolved that the interests of the nation ^ The Mexican congress bad refused to concur with noles made a start to escape, and two of theirSemimen
Santa Ana in his hostile measures towards Texas broke through the circle
[uired such a union to be speedily
of soldiers.
effected, and
They both
led a national convention to take
the subject into recommended by him, and the latter had retired to dropped dead beneath a heavy discharge of muskethis country seat.
nsideratiOM at an early day.
ry, which cut them in pieces.
The remainder of
From the New Orleans Bulletin.
the Indians then quietly surrendered.
3n Saturday June 22d, major Ridge.John
Ridge
By the schooner Eclipse, capt. Delanlle, which
"None of iny men were injured. Two of the In1 tlias Jjoudinot, were killed.
arrived
here
yesterday,
we have received our files dians were killed, as I have mentioned, and the
3n Sunday June 23d, news spread among
the of papers and letters
from the city of Mexico to the others were unharmed. The steamboat came
jple that Bell, one of the Ridge
up
party, was collect8th, and from Vera Cruz to the 13th insf. imhisive, two days alter,
a company to kill John Ross and
much to my relief, as my force was
Edward Gunter Santa A.na was
still the president ad interim, and
so very small that had I been attacked from the
an houi's notice a large band
outassembled at the though in a
precarious state ol health exercising the side, self-preservation would have compelled
nt whence our informant writes,
me to
and started at functions of his office
with increasing applause and execute the men prisoners.
speed to guard Mr. Ross; and
The arrival of the
from a
ow another company went, in like few miles success. At the date of our correspondent's letter, steamboat spared me that painful duty.
haste, to Bustamente was
momentarily
expected in the capi"On the 5th August another Indian, with his wife
ird Mr. Gunter.
tal.
The expedition to Taiiipico being crowned and child, were captured, making in
)n Monday June 24th, a person
who passed the with such entire success, his return was every ers, of whom there are 14 men, the all 46 prisonrest women and
where
greeted with the most enthusiastic demon- children.
'
men behaved well.
jngly guarded.
strations of alfection and regard.
According to the
"I am now, with these prisoners, on my way to
•For (he sake of humanity," says
the very intel- Diariodel Goblerno, Santa Ana and he are to effect Fori Moultrie,
Charles'oii harbor, where I am or;nt gentleman from whose
letter, written on the the most salutary
reform in the constitution,
to do dered to remain until further orders, with a detachI, we derive our
information, "it is to be hoped away with
the cause of the late disastrous disaffec- ment of troops to guard the Indians."
'""'' ^"' """"^ <==>" be no
doubt tion, conciliate all parties, and to crown the whole
f
ch
i7i,'
[Army Sf Navy Chron.
t,
should
Mr."S"'
Ross or Mr, Gunter be killed,
the with reconquering the "ungrateful colony."
One of the greatest impediments to a successful
For
.ular fury will bu^t all the
restraints imposed by accomplishing this great
undertaking, the executive prosecution of this disastrous Florida war, and the
nodera ,on of Mr. Ross, and
nothing short of is to be empowered to raise the necessary means.
most serious obstacle with which our army had to
mter extermination ot the treaty
men willsatisAll the federalists who gave themselves up to the contend, was the want
of an accurate knowledge of
disposal of the government are to retire to their the topography of
the country.
There is no ques'"'"
"'^ ""'on °f 'be
""= eastern
Eastern ana
and farms, and never to reside in a city, or near a fortifi- tion whatever, that much of the blood and treasure
fc^!r?.r"'',°"
.€,»„,.„
•stern r'k
Cherokees was to have met on
cation
Monday,
under pain of death.
that have been expended would have been saved,
^"'^
i
ork Journal of Commerce.'
y
Urrea was sentenced by Santa Ana to be banish- had a reconnoisance of the country
preceded our
ed for six years, but a perverse man of "French de- military operations.
are likely, however, to be
rhat portion of the tribe which
removed west manv scent," who had him in charge, allowing him too better prepared in future, should
rs since are called
circumstances rethe Western Cherokees
much parole of honor, the quondam generallissimo, quire another campaign. Besides the officers
of the
while on .his way to Vera Cruz for embarkation, corps of topographical engineers, who
"'"^ ^^^°^^Vol %i!" S,G • '5
were assigned

We

letter,

son, of the 7th infantry,
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Naval. The following vessels of war are fitting
were killed and wounded,
in Florida and have been actively employ- place, in which 33 Sioux
Chippev.as killed, out at the navy yard at Norfolk: fi ijaie Brand ywine.
officers of the line of the army have not been and between 140 and 150 of tlie
On the 29th and 30th of June, they mutually com. Bolton, destined for the Mediterranean; sloop
but together they have obtained a pretty thoremain at of war lor/doira, recently launched, and the schoorough knowledge of the topography of the whole pledged themselves at the agency to
peace for one year at least; but the murder of one ner Grampus, lieut._cora. Paine, for the VVest In^
territory.
man, dies. The frigate Potomac is in the dry dock unexcellent
agency,
an
the
of
of
near
Blake,
the
Sioux
Edmund
lieut.
J.
and
Mackay
Capt.
the cause dergoing repairs.
the corps of topographical engineers, have construct- by the Pillager hand of Chippewas, was
The Pensacola Gazette of the 3d inst. mentions
I[i relation to the exed a map, mostly from their own personal recon- of the unfortunate affray."
Levard, from a
noisances, and partly from the surveys of officers on aggerated reports whicti were likely to be circula- the arrival there of the U. S. ship
" We are now as calm cruise to windward all well.
dutyinthe field. From the manner in which the ted. he has the following.
Vandalia
also arrived there on the
bxisy
The
Some
U.
S.ship
ever.
storm
as
unexpected
of
alter
this
no
portion
judge
that
should
dolled,
we
map is
more than fifty days along Ihe
the territory had been left unexplored. Every ham- body may, however, make a tale of this transaction, 3d, from a cruise of
but the agents know what is what in such mat- coasts of Texas and Louisiana, without going into
mock, swamp, lake and river, is minutely traced.
single
port,
object
of the cruise being the supa
the
The map was drawn by lieut. Blake, with that neatIn relation to the above battles, the Globe, of a pression of the slave trade. Captain Levy, finding
ness and taste for which he is so much distinguishcoasts inaccurately laid
these
the
soundings
on
following:
the
contained
late
date,
published.
ed, and we hope it will soon be
In the National Intelligencer of Tuesday last, down, for his own satisfaction has ascertained, by a
Some idea may be formed of the operations of our
truelineof soundings, which
troops, from the fact that upwards of seventy forts there was published an article from the St. Louis careful examination, a
trading as far
have been established. Part of these, it is true, are Republican, containing an extract from a letter will be of immense benefit to vessels
now abandoned, a portion of them are merely stock- written on the 10th of July last, at Fort Snelling, down as Galveston.
are
the^ frigate
Pensacola,
Croix,
The
vessels
St.
U.
S.
at
on
the
two
conflicts
outward
giving
account
an
of
ades, and others again have scarcely any
Vandalia,
defences. Not only have those officers who have and above the falls of St. Anthony, between the Macedonian, and ships Ontario, Levant,
the
and
of
Erie
Warren.
number
which
a
rememSioux
Chippewas,
in
climate,
been
and
foe
or
the
to
the
victims
fallen
letter of the same date,
U. S. ship Independaxce, com. Nicholson, sailed
bered by having a fort called after their names, but latter were killed.
many of the living officers who distinguished them- written at St. Peters' by the Indian agent, has been from Montevideo June 12th.
The sloop of war Pnble, which was launched at
From a received at the office of Indian affairs, which does
selves are in like manner complimented.
It is infer- Porthmouth, (N.H.) a short time since, will be
hasty glimpse o( the map, we gathered the follow- not mention the above engagements.
mistake
ready
some
for the reception of her crew in the course of
therefore,
there
must
be
Armstrong,
that
Atkinson,
red,
ino- names of forts: Andrews.
T°B. Adams, Brooke, Butler. B.isinger, Clinch, about the matter, as it would have been the duty of a couple of weeks.
corBaudin and Commodore Shvbrick.
unfortunate
occurAdmiral
to
communicate
the
Christinas,
Crabbe,
the
agent
Cooper,
Cross,
Clarke,
Crane,
says,
Center, Dade, Drane, Downing, Dallas, rences referred to, especially as he has charge of respondent of the Army and Navy Chronicle
I

duty

to

ed,

tliH

idle;

|

[

I

1

—

|
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A

A

Cummings,

There was such a re- that no correct account of the affair between these
Dulany, Davenport, Deynaud, Fannin?, Fosier, the interests of the Sioux.
The ChroniFraser, Fowie, Gales, Gardiner, Gatlin, Heileman, port no doubt, but the hope is entertained that it two officers has yet been published.
cle says that copies of the whole correspondence
Harlee, Han.son, Hook, Izard, Jupiter, Jennings, was groundless.
the departto
forwarded
has
been
between
them
King,
Kingsbury,
Jones,
Keais,
Jackson, Roger
Sailing of emigkaxts. From the Norfolk He- ment at Washington.
Lawson, (2) Lauderdale, Lloyil, Lane, Mellon,
Maitland, Micanopy, McNiel, McClure, Macomb, rald of the 9th inst. The Liberia packet ship Sasailed, from this port on Tues(2,) Pleasant, Poinsett, Pierce, Peyton, Russell, luda, capt. Walters,
Stansbury, Taylor, Thompson, Van Swearingen, day last, boun<l for Monrovia, having on board a
and provisions, for the colony,
merchandise
cargo of
White, Wheelock, Walker, Ward, Wacassassa.
Besides these, there are twenty or more forts laid and about 40 emigrants, 30 of them liberated slaves,
paid,
and clothing, agricidtuhaving
their
passages
dividing
Taylor,
of
out under the plan of general
ral implements, 8ic. and twelve months provision
the territory into squares, and named numerically.
There are in the vicinity of the Okeefeenokee furnished at the expense of their former owners
swamp near the southern boundary line of Georgia, Also, seven young men, captured Africans smugfourteen military posts, viz: Forts Barnum, Dear- gled into Florida by a Spanish slaver, and seized and
born, Floyd, Gilmer, Lamolte, McLane, Muse, A. sent on here by the U. S. marshal, to be returned
S. Miller, Mudge, Moniac, Norton, Tattnall, Tomp- back to their native land at the expense of government.
[Army and Navy Chronicle.
kins, Walker.
Among the cabin passengers are the rev'd. Jno.
In the last number of the Regisin it was
stated that the governor of Florida had appoint- F. Pinney, the rev'd. O. K. Camfield and J. P.
ed a deputation of several of the most promi- Ahvard, missionaries, who go out under the panent citizens of the territory, to proceed north and tronage of the general assembly's board of misconfer with the national executive on the subject sions.
Also, Mrs. Seyes, with her two fine healthy chilof prosecuting the war against the Indians, who, it
appears, pay no regard to the treaty of general Ma- dren, born in Africa, returning fro;n a visit to her
comb. The editor of the Richmond Enquirer, af- (riends in the United Slates, to join her husband, Ihe
ter stating that he had had along conversation with rev'd. Mr. Seyes, missionary of the Methodist Episgeneral Brown, of Tallahassee, one of the deputa- copal board in Liberia. This is the first instance
we recollect of such an increase of a white family in
tion, adds
"We are now satisfied that the Indians are in our African settlement.
And six other citizens of Liberia, four of them regreater force, supplied with better means, and
more determined on hostilities, than is generally spec'able merchants one of them Colin Teague
It will become necessary to strike at formerly of Richmond, who emigrated with his fasupposed.
them again, and drive them off. The only question mily about 19 years ago, in company with Lott
Cary, in Ihe brig Nautilus from this port; he inis, what is the best species of force lor this purIt seems to be the impression in Florida, form us that all his family are alive and in the enpose?
force
species
of
is
necessary
besides
joyment
of good health, and very comfortably setthat another
the regular troops or volunteer militia, who have tled and perfectly pleased with the land of their adopnot been acquainted with the modes of Indian war- tion.
Either United States mounted volunteers,
Also, Joseph Roberts and wife: he is the son of
fare.
from parts of the country which are familiar with Amelia Roberts, formerly of Petersburg, who emithe habits and mode of fighting of the Indian and grated also, fiom this port eleven years ago, with
who can operate without being controlled by the her family then 19 in number 18 of them are now
United States officers, and who can with proper alive and in the enjoyment of health and prosperity.
The others all speak w-ell ot the state of their lands
guides dash into the woods and hammocks, Stc
or, enterprising persons, who will be allowed to set- and of Ihe prospects before them.
The Saluda being a regular packet, will return to
tle on portions of the public lands, upon condition
of fighting the Indians and protecting the country, this port in December next, for another company of
or, both these, and similar species of force emigrants.
JiC.
combined, are considered the best troops for the
Emigration. The New York American estipurpose. At all events, Florida requires arms, ammunition and provisions for her own volunteers for mates the passengers that have arrived in this counA small and bold band of about 40 try within the last twenty years at 1,000,000. The
the present.
men have consented to act, under a leader, to hover Journal of Commerce has compiled the following
over the hiding places, and dash among the enemy. statement of arrivals at that port for each of the last
They are to be allowed so much for the scalp of twenty years:
Fears.
each Indian warrior, or a prisoner, and the money
has been raised by private subscription among the
This band ^is about proceeding to operapeople.
We understand the commissioners will protions.
ceed to New York, to confer immediately with the
secretary of war."

—

—

—

—

The Sioux and Chippewa

"

India.vs.

The

St.

Louis Bulletin, of the 29th, publishes an extract of
a letter from a gentleman in the Indian department
at St. Peters', to a friend in that city, which says:
.'The Sioux and Chippewas have had two distinct
engagements on the 3d instant, at the Lake St.
Prnix and Rum river, some fortv miles from this
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tragedian

mas Cooper, esi]. v.' re all sold at aiu-tion, h\
of senator Davis, as a suitable caiuli
No one would be Jesse Cady, on Monday last, he and his daughter
presidency
having
abandoned the stage and entered upon the
Massachusetts
of
the
whigs
acceptable
to
more
hi of morns miilticauliis culture.
He is a man whom they delight to honor.
It may in many awaken some reminiscences of bycopy the above paragraph from the Lenox
Ea^le, the Claremont paper referred to having failed gone time.', and toothers prove not uninteresting, il
to reacli us.
This is not the lirst lime that we have we give the prices at which some of the veteran's
regimentals" were disposed of.
heard the name of John Davis, of Massachusetts,
The whole stock was divided into 194 lot.?, some
spoken of as a candidate for tlie vice presidency.
Mr. Davis is one of the ablest, the purest, and the of which contained several, and others but a single
He is the very personifi- article.
best men in the conntry.
cation of unbending integrity, unsullied honesty, Lot No. 14, a buff kersey shirt and steel
Breastplate, white under shirt, lull
strap.
and sterling patriotism. He is admirably fitted for
dress for Virginiu',
$7 75
any station, liowever exalted, to which the popular
34
was
a crimson satin Spanish shape,
No.
Alias.
\_Bosion
voice may call him.
richly trimmed with spangles and studs
15 00
slashed with blue silk and satin
steam ships. The ship Europe, at New
York from Liverpool, reports that on Friday, at 9, Further on the catalogue was a costly and
regal shirt, splendidly trimmed
magnificent
she
exchangmiles,
A. M. Sandy Hook distant 150
35 00
with silver and spangles,
ed signals with the Great Western; at 10, saw the
green cloth regal shirt, with white kersey
The Roscoe, also
British Queen 20 miles astern.
shirt, full sleeves, richly spangled
under
arrived at New York from Liverpool, saw at 1, P.
and trimmed with steel studs, spangles and
M. on the same day, lat. 40 16, the Great Western,
45 00
leather,
19S miles from the Hook, and at 2, P. M. saw the
splendid black silk velvet Hamlet's dress
British Queen, 193 miles from the Hook, the Great
jacket, fly trunks and mantle, most magnififarther
about
15
miles
ahead
and
Western 13 miles
75 00
cently bugled,
south.
splendid white clotli Greek dress, rich trimE,v:;le, spt'aks

dale

ior the vice
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FROM ENGLAND.

increases in excellence by age.
On this plant alone
do the Iniliaiis subsist lur months, being perfect-

wilh their food, and esteeming it above
other. About half a pound of mascal is by them
sulficient to satisfy the cravings of hunger
for a day, and is always carried with them on their
hunting and other excursions as I before observed
the leaves of this flavored plant contain a rich and
beautiful beverage, although forming a most extraordinary combination of lood and drink, thus affording another illustration of the beneficence of a kind
Providence in securing even to the wild and untutored savage a luxury which their more favored and
ly satisfied
all

deemed

—

civilized brethren might well envy.
I have seen the mascal so thick in some places aa
to form an almost impenetrable Iront of thorns, as formidable in appearance as would be the same num-

ber of glittering spears covering the whole expanse
of the country as far as the eye could see, in travelling through which the incautious or unwary
will be reminded by a gentle slab, of the necessity
there is to have a care.
I may also mention that many of the peasantry
of the states o( Lonora and CAiAua/iua, bordering
on this country, also cultivate the mascal in their
fields and gardens, and I have been inlbrmed distil
it into liquor, which is said to be excellent and not
inferior to the best Jamaica rum.

A

med wilh spangles and studs, crimson shirt
Thirty years ago,
35 00
and w hite do. trimmed,
Ethan Stone purchased three lots of ground in
butt' kersey and pur|ile velvet Roman dress,
A
Cincinnati, for which he paid sixty dollars each.
lions
with
trimmed
spangled
and
elegantly
He afterward sold the lots and moved into the
33 00
heads,
country.
Within a few weeks past he returned to
A splendid coat, trimmed wilh silver, a pair
the city to reside, and for one-fifth of one of the
of breeches, and a foilstone spangled vest for
give
three lots before mentioned, he was obliged to
17 00
sir Peter Teazle,
nine thousand dollars.
Lot No. 100 was a splendid suit of chain and
The foregoing short paragraph is from the Midstud armour complete, shoes, gauntlets, leg
it is thought to furnish a convedietown Mail,
46 00
anil knee pieces, all complete.
nient peg upon V hich to hang a short story of the
complete sir John Falstati's dress, with
ups and downs of life, in this, our good city of Cin25 00
stuffing and breastplate, hat, feathers, &c.
cinnati.
regal robe of crimson velvet, richly trim'd
Ethan Slone settled himself in Cincinnati about
wilh gold and silver leather studs and spangthe year 1800, in the practice of the law, and soon
.15
led,
made pretty extensive purchases of lands and lots.
Many of the articles of stage jewelry, trinket:
He was in due season numbered with the well to 8tc. were purchaseil not by prolessional people, but
live, and upon the three lots named above, erected
by citizens generally, as a memento of their former
the buildings now occupied by Geo. W. Jones, and
wearer.
planted the Iruit trees and shrubbery that surround
handsome Greek sword, of a very antique patthe
In addition he cultivated a portion of
it.
tern, said to have been made for Talma, richly
grounds as a garden, in which choice fruits and
nted with silver, and cost when new $80, was
In
the
accompaindepartments.
had
their
Sowers
knocked down to Edwin Foresl at fifteen dollars.
Mr. Stone adments the best (able vegetables.
A genuitie Indian Tomahawk was also purchased
vanced to be squire Slone, was president of the by Mr. Forest.
bank of Cincinnati, and marked down as a CincinThe jewelry and ornaments geneially brought a
But then came the reverses of
natian milliomiire.
very high price.
iS18— and 1820 extended. And Mr. Stone had
The dresses were mostly made by Mr. Palmer,
been liberal in his endorsements for friends, and in
costumer of Drury Lane theatre,

[St. Louis Argus.

Property in Cincinnati.

A
A

A

the celebrated

assuming responsibilities to sustain the bank of London. Many of them, however, were made by
which he was president, and the crash broke upon Mr. John G. Taylor, of this city.
His mansion and his garden, his shrubbery
him.
and his fruit grounds were surrendered to the monster, and Mr. Slone from almost a paradise and palace, removed to a shanty of rough planks, planted

on the

side at the

commencement

of the narrows, below Mill creek. Belore winter he completed a small brick building, into which he removed, and occu|)ied it as did the cobler his stall:
hill

"II served him for kitchen, fur parlor and hali.''
In 1836 the monster came back to Cincinnati,
and property again began to fetch a price. Mr.
Stone still retained some refuse remnants which
gradual changes converted into a little hoard of

wealth. And in progress of time, he erected a
comfortable mansion, in addition to his beginning,
and surrounded himself with garden and shrubbery,
and orchard, and all the permanent curtilages of an
established home. Confiding that this home was located where it might remain undisburbed, he had
set himself, at seventy years of age, to rest in peace
When here came a navithe remainder of his life.
gable canal marching up the Ohio river, and sweepin its course, the garden and the shruhbeiy, and the
orchard, and cutting away (he mansion to its first
constructed apartment. And Mr. Stone is again
turned out of doors, and compelled to find a new
home. When he returns to purchase in the city,
be finds himself required to pay at the rate of filty
thousand dollars lor a property purchased thirtyfive years ago at sixty dollars.
Thus is every thing
around us elfected by the ten thousand conjoint
operations of trade which build up cities and construct channels of communication with them, producing results that would seem to leave the lamp
of Aladdin no longer an extravagant fable.
[Cincinnati Gazelle.

[N. Y. Courier.

The mascal
be not very

plant. If the description below
exaggerated, our gardeners should
producing the mascul plant.

much

no time in
This extraordinary vegetable production, (a dewhich has never been published), is
only to be found on the Rio Grande, and its tribuIt
tary streams, N. W. of the Mexican republic.
grows spontaneously on the most barren and sterile mountains in that country, and is as much esteemed as an article of food by the Mexican Indians, as IS the buffalo and the deer, by their more
The mascal grows in the
northern neighbors.
shape of a cabbage head, and may be found as
lose

scription of

it is tiiickly covered
with sharp prickly protuberances to the length of
from twelve to eighteen inches, the root is very
small, the head has also a thick covering of leaves,
much resembling in shape those of the plantain
tree, which are very juicy, and when prepared for
eating in the same manner as the head, atlbrd
a sweet and nutrilious beverage, answering every
purpose to allay thirst.
The process used for cooking this plant is very
singular, yet if digressed from in a single instance
the mascal is spoiled and rendered unfit for use; it
consists of digging a hole or pit in the ground to
the depth of four or five feet, which must be covered
wilh a layer of heated rocks on which the mascal
is to be placed wilh the root downward, a thick
coat of leaves and bushes must be thrown over the
mouth of the pit, over all of whicii is to be laid a
thin coat of dirt just suflicient to prevent the heator
steam from escaping. In this situation must the mascal remain (according to Indian computation) lor
three days and three nights, when it may be taken
Sale extraordin.\ry. "The sad remains of out and will be found perfectly cooked, and most debeauty once admired" the dresses, ornaments, licious. In flavor it resembles a ripe mellow peach,
gewgaws and trinkets which were once wont to each succeeding day adding to its good qualities; it

—

—

large in size as a half barrel;
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LATER FROM ENGLAND.
An arrival at Boston brigs latter, and not less
gloomy, news from England.
The cotton market is saiil by the Boston papers
to be lower, but it must be observed that the lall of
Id. noticed in the Liverpool report is the fall of the
whole week, and that there was a slight revival in
consequence of a withdrawal of a large quantity of
So that the news does not maierially
the staple.
differ from that brought by the British Queen.
From lite Boston Courier.
Three days later from Liverpool. The fast sailing
ship Oneco, capt. Drew, arrived below on Saturday
morning, in twenty-seven days from Liverpool,
whence she sailed on the 13lh ult. We are indebted to the politeness of cajit. Drew for Liverpool papers to his day of sailing, and a London journal of
the' latter, however, is no later than the
the 10th
London papers received by Ihe Brilish Queen.
find no local or political news of any moment. The commercial intelligence, it will be seen,
is no belter than that received by the British Queen.
Cotton had sustained another fall in price, as will be
seen on reference to the report of the Liverpool
market.

—

We

Letters from Rome state that a large promotion of
cardinals was to take place on Ihe 8lh of July.
Mr. Samuel Spring, well known in the theatrical
circles, died on Sunday last.
public dinner will be given to Mr. Macready,
on Ihe 20th instant, "in testimony of the sense entertained of the zeal, taste, genius, and liberality he
has devoted to the drama of his country, eminentlyshown in his revival of Shakspear'g plays." The
duke of Somerset takes the chair."
At the excise court, Samuel Ellis, of the king's
arras, Roiipel street, Lambeth, was fined £300 for
adulterating his beer, and for attempting to bribe the
The penally for the
officers who detected him.
100, and the further fine of £200
adulteration was
was imposed for the allem|)t to bribe.
The seaman of her majesty's steamer Medea, who
had his leg shot off a sliort lime since in the accidental encounter of that vessel with a French corvette on Ihe coast of Mexico, has been awarded a
pension of £55 per annum by the French govern-

A

£

ment.

There is no foundation for the report of the death
of the bishop of Litchfield and Coventry.
The chancellor of the exchequer has purchased
It
for the national gallery a painting of Velasquez.

was exhibited

last

year

at

the British institution,

and

represents the arena of a bull fight. It was bought
fiom lord Cowley, and £4,000 is the sum paidYor
it.
The picture is of the highest class, and worthy
the collection to whicli it is to be added.
Letters from Bagdad announce an overflow of the
Tigris which had laid Ihe whole city nearly under
It was stated that already more than 1,000
water.
houses had been destroyed, and that the whole population, without reference to age, rank or sex,

were employed

in

attempting

to

check the ravages

of this inundation.
The duke of Sutherland has been appointed lord
lieutenant of Salop, in the room of lord Powis, deceased. His grace is one of the largest landed proprietors in the county.
The authorities had withdrawn the military and
police from the streets of Birmingham, and the town
was comparatively quiet.
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The crops are represented to be extremely gooit,
and never looked better or gave greater promise of
a plentiful supply.
Two females were instantly killed on the Birmingham railway, (Mrs. Yate? and Mrs. Saunders).
Their attention was diverted another way, to a train
that was approaching them, and were not sensible of
the one approaching them in an opposite direction.
The Paris papers are principally occupied in endeavors to induce the government to forego the execution of any of the insurgents of the 12lh of May,
who may be capitally condemned by the court of
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were observed in the western part of the town nn
the Derby turnpike, and in its progress it unroofed two or three dwelling houses, destroyed several
barns and out buildings, twisted up by the roots
several large elms, and destroyed gardens, fruit
Thence its progress is thus described
trees, Stc.
by the Register.
The next object of its wrath was the African
church, (a wooden building), which it knocked
into a thousand fragments, uiariy of which were
carried high in the air on the top of the tempest.
Several small houses, standing at intervals in this
part of the town, were blown to pieces as they
were severally reached by the tornaiio, leaving in
almost every instance, nothing but the foundations.
In one of these houses, occupied by a Mr. Warner,
his wife, the only person in the house, was washing
when the storm burst upon her, and the next instant found herself in the celler, with her kettle of
boiling clothes upset beside her, and uninjured, but
no part of the house to be seen! G. F. H. Read,
esq. who had taken shelter in one of these buildings, is said to have had an arm broken, or badly
bruised; and a woman residing in another, had her

almost miraculous that no lives were
carnage. Many poor people have
and are turned out of house and home
We went over the whole breadth and length of the
course we have described the next morning, and
such a scene of devastation and misery we do not
often see.
We hope measures will be immediately
taken for the relief of those who have been made
pennyless by this dire calamity. It is a remarkable
tact, that those trees which were blown near houses
fell in every instance, from the house, although towards differents points.

from

it.

If is

lost in so great a
lost their all,

Incidents of the storm.
Almost the entire length
its course, the ground was strewed with bits of
wood, cloth, household furniture, &.c. &c. but not
en ugh of scarcely a piece to identify the nature of
the article or the owner. The occupants of several
of the houses, particularly Mrs. Warner, who was
thrown with her kettle of boiling clothes into the
known.
the accused was not
cellar, while the house and its furniture ascended
The duke de Fezenzack quitted Madrid on the
into the air, it is said, had not the next day found
1st July, after having asked for and obtained the
a single article of either their furniture or wearing
grand cordon of Charles III.
Even the clothes she had on were all
apparel!
mention
the
re3d
July
Madrid journals of the
stripped
from her back, with the exception of a
pulse, on the 28th June, of a band of 200 Carlists.
A new strong belt about her waist, and she was left as
leg shattered by the falling of the house.
ijayonne letters of July 7lh state that Don Carhouse in the course of finishing, owned by Dr. naked as the place of dwelling was desolate. A
Nothing new had
los was still at Onale on the 4th.
Munson was blown down, and the house ot Mr. bureau filled with wearing apparel has not been seen
occurred at Lidio or Avbiniega.

peers.

The

of the Paris prisonthe only intelligence of
any interest in the Paris journals. The president
announced that on Wednesday their lordships would
meet so as to pronounce sentence, so that the fate of
ers

termination of the

by the court of peers,

trial

is

of

whirlwind. The air was now since the moment it feft the premises, except, as is
with rafters, boards, shingles, parts offences, supposed, fragments at a distance of three or four
gathered in the space of about two miles, and miles, upon the top of East Rock a bonnet was
the tornado proceeded in the direction of captain there found lodged in a tree, that was taken from
Gregory's beautiful seat which seems to have en- the same place. Beds and bedsteads, pots and
countered the very brunt of its fury. Surrounded kettles, alike disappeared! A very heavy sheet
bj' fine trees and shrubbery, which checked someiron fireboard, which had been used in Mr. Way's
what the force of the missiles, the house itself was house, was found in an easterly direction, on the
not as much injured as it otherwise would have powder house road, about a mile from his house.
been still many of his fruit and large trees bowed lot of blacksmith's tools were scattered in different
before the blast, were torn up by the roots, and directions
some of which have been found at a
hurled against the fences. The roof of his house great distance from each other, east and Wfst.
was carried to the ground a hugh chimney tum- pen containing two or three good sized pigs, near
bling through the floor into the very room were his capt. Gregory's, was carried away, and nothing
family were sitting: yet they all miraculously es- since heard of either.
The orchard of judge Darcaped injury! His barn and out-houses were near- ling, in the rear of his house, containing some fifty
ly demolished, and the whole appearance of his or mors large thrifty trees, and field of corn adjoinsplendid grounds was as if a battery of chain shots ing, appear as if they had been pressed down by
had been poured among them. His loss must be rolling a huge mountain over them while a quansevere.
To the left of his premises, the barn of tity of pole beans, situated between the trees and
Mr. James Munson was levelled with the ground, corn, stand perfectly erect, as if nothing had hapand several large trees immediately in front of his pened. A heavy plank from the bridge at the base
house were dragged up by the roots, and thrown of the rock was found, it is said, on the Middleacross the street. The house was not injured.
town turnpike, on the opposite side of the mounThe house of his neighbor, Mr. Miles Sperry, tain from where it was taken: if so, it must have
who supports his family by raising vegetables, was been carried up about 300 feet, nearly perpendicucut off from the first story upwards, and blown in larly, before it could have cro.ssed. The tornado,
every direction while the family were all at home. in descending the north side of the "Rock," in the
No one injured. Its violence was so great at this absence of other objects to wreak its vengeance
point as to completely strip a llock of fowls of their upon, it is said, took possession of, and carried
On along with it, large quantities of "mother earth."
feathers, which were afterwards found dead.
the right of capt. Gregory, the house of professor
Charles U. Shepard, on the "Plains road," was
V\^ay scattered to the

Letters from Constantinople of the 19th ult. represent the recovery of the sultan as almost hopeThe heir to the Ottoman throne is a young
less.
man about 18 years of age, brought up in that seclusion so common to princes of the Osmanlis dynasty, of whose notions of government nothing can
be known before his assumption of the imperial and
authority
hence the indisposition of
pontificial
Wahmoud is an attair of more than ordinary inteBut the sultan's illness has not in the least
rest.
cooled his ardor for war. On the contrary, he has
expressed himself indifferent lo the protraction of
his life after seeing Mehemet Ali and his son in
The recovery of Egypt and
chains before him.
Syria would reconcile him to ttie loss of Greece.
Since the last advices from Constantinople, the sultan has diffused great joy among the inhabitants,
by the promulgation of a firman abolishing the government monopoly bread, and the house tax imposed for defraying the expenses of quarantine estabHis highness has moreover commanded
lishments.
that to all persons who have paid the house fax, the
sums paid by them sliall be returned on application
to the imperial treasury.

—

filled

—

Stc.

—

A

—

—

A

—

—

In Switzerland, the Swiss diet, in its sitting of the
4th instant, adopted the i-esolution of nominating a
general commission to inquire into the causes of the
dispute between the high and low Valais. The proposition of dividing the Canton into two states was
almost universally repulsed by the deputies.
Cotton.
The market openLiverpool, July 12.
ed with the same Irmited and inanimate demand as
marked the close of last week, and on each day pri- slightly damaged, and several trees were blown
ces gradually gave way in favor of the buyers, until down; the roof of his large barn was taken off, and
yesterday, when a complete panic seized the majo- carried more than a mile by the force of the blast!
rity of the holdeis of American cotton, and the most It had now reached the woods which extend seirregular sales were made, but generally at Id. per veral miles in the north part of the town, through
At this which it passed in the rear of "Sachem's wood,"
lb. below the closing prices of Friday last.
great decline the trade bought freely, and showed the residence of James A. Hillhouse, esq. doing
an equal disposition this morning to go on with their but lillle damage, except to the fences; occasionalpurchases, but have been in agreat measure slopped ly tearing up a huge oak, or wrenching off the
by the holders suddenly withdrawing a great pro- tops of the forest trees. Here it crossed the Hartportion of the cotton that had previously been pres- ford turnpike, throwing down a dozen or two of
sing, and demanding generally l-Sil. fo l-4d. per lb. ttie old poplars which line the road, and just grazmore limited business has in ing the out buildings, and passing to the northeast
advance in price.
consequence been transacted, but as the advance of "High Belmont," (the new and splendid resihas been obtained, the market has assumed a more dence of Henry Whitney, esq.) tearing up by the
decided appearance, and something approaching to roots a great many trees, aiul throwing down ths
a correct quotation can be given. The ordinary fences. Approaching the front of the highest bluff of
qualities of Uplands and Orleans are now .'!-4d. and East Rock, the tornadodiverged slightly to the north,
the lair and good l-2d. lo 3-4d. per lb. below the taking up the bridge at its base, and flinging its
currency of this day week. In Brazils and Surats, fragments over the surrounding meadow; it passed
the variations have not been so great, and the decline through the gap of the mountain, about half a mile
does not exceed l-8d. to l-4d. per lb. In Egyptian north of the "Hermit's Cave," and came out on
cotton there is no change to notice. The imports the North Haven road, near the farm of Mr. Jabez
of the week are 30,882 bags; and the sales for the Potter. The roof of his house was taken off, his
same period, including 1,500 American t.dcen on barn and cow house blown down, and a boy, who
speculation, and 2,260 American, 50 Sural and 360 was in the loft of the barn at the time, was hiirfed
Bengal for export, amount to 21,480 bags, of which, several rods across the street, into the Yankee's
100 Sea island, 20 a 30 1-2; 4,35)0 Uplan 1,6 a 8; "native element," a pumpkin patch. The uncere3,190 Alabama and Mobile, 5:J a 8; 8,880 N. Orleans, monious manner of his exit from the barn someImports up to this date, 1839, 716,712 what surpi-i.fed him, but he was not injured in the
5 3-4 a 9.
least.
The roof the brick house of Horace Potbags; same time, 1838, 982,786 bags.
ter, esq. was taken off; the barn and wagon house
DESCRIPTIOiN OF A TORNADO.
of Mr. Lyinan Potter were demolished; the roof of
The New Haven Register gives the following Mr. Chester Potter's house was lilted off, and his
particular account of a remarkable storm which fine orchard completely destroyed.
It then crossed
The the rail road, and swept over the meadow to the
visited that place on Wednesday the 31st ult.
torna<lo began at half past eleven in the morning, east of it, pitching the innumerable hay stacks into
and was preceded by heavy rain, with constant the air, and playing the same pranks with the
thunder and lightning. Its course was from the fences.
We have not heard of any further damage, but
southwest lo the northeast, extending over a width
of from twenty to thirty rods. Its first ravages fear that the people of Northford have bad a visit

—

A

EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

We

Army and Navy Chronicle the folletter from a gentleman on
board the ship Relief, attached to the expedition,
which give some very interesting particulars of
the voyage, up to the time of its date, April 10,
1839.
"We sailed from Rio de Janeiro on the 19th Defind in the

lowing extracts of a

for Orange Bay, in Terra del Fuego, with
instructions to run a line of soundings down the
had a delightful passage,
coast of Patagonia.
At port
in sight of land almost the whole time.
St. Elena we were so near the land as to see the
On the
llamas feeding on the sides of the hills.
Christmas day
21st we were south of the sun.
was passed in lat. 23° 2V S. long. 48° 12'
had for dinner roast plover, partridges and green
About the 1st of Japeas, all cooked in France!
nuary, we began fo see albatros, and occasionally
On the 9th of January we were off port
a seal.
St. Elena, and saw the llamas; it was a delightful
day, the land looked very tempting, but we could
The country appears
not land, not having leave.
barren, no large trees, but a stumpy vegetation.
The whole coast of Patagonia has the same rough
and fiat appearance; no thick woods to be seen;
nor the least sign of nhabitants. The places called

cember

We

We

i

ports are uninhabited.

"On

the 21st January

we made cape

St.

Diego,

Slatten Land, 5cc. and arrived at Good Success
Here we anchored,
bay, so named by capt. Cook.
anil went onshore. The appearance of the land about
the straits of Magellan was very dreary, barren and

rugged rocks, mouutains covered with snow. &c.
Good Success is a very pleasant bay; the hills are
covered with trees, principally, beach, birch and
winter's bark; most beautiful barberries, with yellow flowers like small roses; bush cranberries, and
We went on
a great variety of heath like shrubs.
shore, armed to the teeth, but no natives were seen;
signs
of people
other
found,
and
were
huts
several

'
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having been there.
The next morning, however,
our attention was called by a skouting on shore'
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harbor, large and

commodious; plenty of wood and from the shoie.
Our boat returned to-day having
water, with abundance of ducks, geese,
fish, &c.
where we discovered the natives. The captain and'
procured every thing necessary, principally
from
Alter the ship was securely moored a light
house the English stores."
some of the officers immediately landed. After
was established on Burnt island, to guide the restol
dinner I went on shore and saw about fifteen
na- the squadron. It set in to rain, and
continued
with
natives round a fire, with our men; hey
THE OPIUM TRADE.
were a tall violent winds for eight days, so as not
to allow any
The Chinese government seems determined to
good looking people, with nothing but 'llama's skin
one to go on shore, except once, to carry provisions persevere
in its resolution to put a stop to the opium
thrown over their shoulders. They appeared to
I

be for the party in charge of the light-house.
trade.
An imperial
a simple people, and jealous, an'd not allowing'
Lin, has lately
"The two schooners arrived on the 16th Fe- been sent to Canton commissioner,
us to go in the direction we supposed their
with full powers to act in this
women bruary, and the Vincennes, Peacock and Porpoise
matter. He evinces a good deal of energy,
and children were. They were evidently Patao-oand has
on the 18th and 19th, from Rio Negro.
Captain already ordered several of the chief foreign opium
nians, being taller than the tallest of our
men; they Wilkes ordered our ship to prepare for sea
immedi- dealers to leave the country. The following is his
had bows and arrows, but
knives.
Old iro'n was alely, take all the scientific corps
on board, and proclamation issued to foreigners on his
every thing with them, taking that in preference
arrival at
to make a survey of Useless
harbor; examine Port Fa- Canton.
It is a curious document, and quite
bread, meat, &c. Their food was fish
as
and shell mine, &c. entering the straits of
Magellen through much to the point as the greater part of our
hsh.
They went off early in the afternoon, proba- Cockburn
Americhannel, and return again to Oran;'e ha^r- can gubernatorial
bly being on a visit to this place.
messages.
bor. The two schooners, the Peacock
and
Po'rpoise,
PROCLAMATION TO FOREIGNERS,
"Upon the whole I was very much pleased with with
captain W. going south, in search of the
From the imperial commissioner, H. E. Lin.
magGood Success; the woods reminded me much of netic
pole; the Vincennes lo remain at Orange
Lin, a high officer of the Chinese empire,
bay.
Brazil, the dead trees being covered with
now
beautiful They all sailed on the
25th
Feb.
and
we on the 26th specially appointed an imperial envoy, a president
mosses, ferns and small flowering plants, and gave
and had a succession of storms, with violent
wind of the board of war, and viceroy of Hoo Kwang,
me a very different opinion of Terra del Faco from and rain,
making
very
little progress towards our hereby proclaims
"^
to the
wh.it I had been led to expect from books.
of every nation*
We saw great numbers of albatros that they may thoroughlyforeigners
know and understand.
"We \en Good Success on the 23d January, destination.
giant and stormy petrels. Sec; and although we
Whereas ye, the said foreigners, coming to Candid
and anchored on the 24lh off New Island. The
not go round Cape Horn, we experienced a'll the
bad ton to trade, have usually reaped immense profits:
appearance of the country all around us was mounweather for which that part of the ocean is celebrat- therefore
it is that your ships
taneous and bleak, with occasional white patches of
which in former
ed.
Our .ihip rolled and pitched so that it was al- years amounted annually
snow, which is probably the reason why this part
to no more than several
most impossible to sit at the table; some days every tens, now
exceed a hundred and several tens, which
ol the worlil is considered to be nothing
but a bar- plate on it would be broken,
soup and meat thrown arrive here every year. Your import
ren rocky place, destitute of vegetation! but
goods, no
it is
into our laps.
At night we had to tie ourselves matter what they be, with us find a
quite the contrary.
consumption;
Upon landing at New Island down in bed.
and respecting the cargo which you may wish
we found it covered with trees and shrubs, and
to
"On
the 4th of March we were farther from Cock- purchase in
return, there is nothing in which you
beautilul flowers,
lolsof berries, such as brush
-••,,-•"'••'-'•="'-"<"
"'"»nciancran
barn cnannel
oarn
channel tl
than when we left Orange harbor on
"" may not adventure. 1 would like to ask you if in
berries, a beautilul shrub, black currants,
and two the 261h of Februarv On the i<!th vr,"?^!,
the wide earth under heaven you can fi'nd
such
another profit-yielding market as this is? Our great
Chinese emperor views all mankind with
ry.
Here we found signs of inhabitant.?, but non=
equal
benevolence, _
and therefore
were seen.
^^....w... *t
it ij
is that
iiidi. litr
he lias
A great many ducks were killed, and nearly all the time.
has thus
inu3
Igr^ciously permitted you to trade, and become,
a pair ot geese: the female a beautiful snowas
white
"On the
ISth "".^^'^ ^ ^'"y disagreeable day- it were, steeped to the lips
""=„"'"
bird, was shot first, and the male
in gain.
If this por of
would not quit r„»i p"
^"^'\7-^<->'" ""d s'-^-^t- We came Canton, however, were ti be shut against yoli,
her, butsuffer.'d himself to be killed also.
how
Vnl
Tt^°'A
Civilized in
sight
ot land, wind blowing very hard, and break- could you
'
scheme to reap profit more
man carries— I was going to sermonize, but it ers
Moreover
all around .13.
The Tower-rocks on one side of our tea and rhubarb are articles which ye foreign
Wont do.
us
.......i^, the
I,,,,
sea ui
jtu
breaking
(waiving entirely ers from
afar v...i,iiu.
„ „.«.
cannot jji,,ci;i»c
preserve your
"On the 27th we anchored off Hermites island overlooked rea Jy terrific,
^uui lives withoutwilliout;
the smallest, completely covering it with
a yet year by year we allow you to export both bewhere the vegetation is similar to the other places
white envelope, the spray flying off and looking like yond seas,
without the slightest feeling of grudge
visited; the scurvy grass abounds all
alon"- the a thick snow storm.
We
were
in
a
very
dangerous on our part: never was imperial goodness greater
shore, and appears to be placed here for the
benefit position, but, however, reached
Cape N.iir Tsland, than this?
of poor Jack, who by the way, does not like it
very lat. 54 deg. 15 min. Ion. 74 deg, 20
min. and with
Now if ye foreigners had a proper sense of gratiwell
probably for its name.
three anchors down hoped to hold on.
tude for this extraordinary goodness, ye would'
"On the 23th we sailed again in search of Orange
hold
"On the morning of the 19th the wind blew hard- the laws in dread; and while
bay. the chaits of this part of the world not b«in<r
ye sought to profit
er yet, with occasional showers of snow
and hail. yourselves, ye would abstain from injuring other
very correct, and anchored in a beautiful harbor'
Noir island looked as if some vegetation might
be men. But how happens it, on the contrary, that
where we were visited by a family, in acanoe, congrowingon it, but there was no prospectof lalidin''- ye take youruneatable
sisting of two men, a women with a baby,
opium and bring it to our
and a the shore was lined with breakers, and
the spray
central land, chousing people outof their
grown up boy. They were all stark naked, except
substance
flying off made a beautiful appearance,
lookingiike and involving their very lives in destruction?
the old man who had a small piece of seal skin
I
on smoke. In the evening, the wind increasing,'ano
find that by means of this noxious article,
his back, and the woman who had a skin to
you
"""»'»"''".»
wrap
rap ther
mer anchor was let go, making four anchors out have been fraudulently
herself anH rhii,i .,,^;„ ,h
imposing upon the Chinese
Ir.^l
IMn r.lk
_f _L
..
^•••'•'
vuuiv,,
lilt
"
luiii
'^^ ^.ur aiiciinrs people now upwards of several ten of years, during
°':^^^"
bottom
of the canoe, the woman
b:;^i[:?1h:'c:2!^t;;::
::^^ar"^,?f-ji
paddling and do-! -ij^'"'^:'-weighing 11,700 lbs. The 20th was a dreary day. which time the
unjust wealth ye have reaped exing all the labor. The men came on board and
were sleet and rain. In the night we parted two
of our ceeds all calculation: this is a circumstance sufliclothed; and a nice blanket was given
to the cables, and lost a bower
and sheet anchor. The cient to arouse the general indignation of
woman, who instanllv wrapped the baby up in it
mankind,
ship dragged a considerable distance, and
we felt and which the laws of heaven can with difficulty
It was raining, and rather cold; the child
was real- somewhat alarmed; but day dawned
and found us scarce pardon.
ly pretty, and after it had been wrapped
up and safe. Nothing particular occurred
during the next
Formerly the prohibitions of our empire might
got waim, popped its head out and looked
up to- day. Towards night the wind blew
up afresh, and still be considered indulgent, and therefore it
wards us smiling; the men would not allow the wowas
it was
man to get out of the canoe, and wanted every were feared another cable was gone. Preparations that from all our ports the sycee leaked out as the
immediately made to get underway, and at 9 opium rushed in: now, however,
thing for themselves. The captain took down
the great emperor,
some o'clock we lay rolling and tossing, ignorant of
what on hearing of it, actually quivers with indignation,'
preserves for the child, but the woman began
to cry
would take place.
and before he will stay his hand the evil must be
and tried to push the canoe from alongside;
alter
"Towards 12 o'clock the ship began to drag, al- completely and entirely done away
some persuasion, she tasted the preserves herself
with.
most right on to the breakers; indeed nothino-'but
Respecting our own subjects, he who opens an
and immediately devoured the whole, paper
and horrible rocks, the water dashing and hissing
"over opium shop, or who sells opium, is immediately
all in which it was wrapped.
The people were them, were to be seen in every direction;
the'water put to death; and it is also in agitation whether or
ternbly frightened at a looking-glass, pushinpit
began to break over us also, and the wardroom, not to the mere
smoker may not he accorded the
away from them and covering their faces with their
steerage and berth deck were ankle deep.
At last extreme penalty of the law; and ye foreigners who
hands. Indeed it was piteous to see the
horror or an order was given to slip the cables.
A dead si- come to our central land to reside, ought in reason
alarm they showed, as if it was something
super- lence ensued for a few moments; then the
sound of to submit to our statutes, as do the natives of China
°
1^
natural.
the axe cutting the stoppers, and a horrible
clatter, themselves.
"""""'"? "'« ^^«"f 0" shore and found a
.1,' J*^^ r"''^'
grumbling and grating sound as the chains flew
Now I, the said imperial envoy, reside in Fokien,
the hut ofour Indian friends; the women
andchildren through the hawse holes, and all was hushed.
The on the borders of the sea, and thoroughly underhad run away, and no doubt were hid in the
woods P""-poor ^I'lP
ship ^^emed
seemed to be aware that she was to re
stand
all the arts and ingenious ilevices of you
reasdogsvverebarkn'ata^horrrii, ,.„
Th I ;
foreigners in all their bearings; so it is that I have to
thank the great emperor for thus specially appoint''°''
were^lar
o?
t^he'tfkl
'a^nd ing me as an officer who has frequently distinrangfnt up^n fhr:m:k:'';'le'n"ty''orsl.
1''^
guished himself by meritorious actions, to be a
upo^n r{rg"e^greeri;a™et'thP^b'lLk:t!''^c:'we
iTad ^.:TS'^:^:A.l^^^'^^^yi^',yrecovered their cheerfulness. We 'lost all ou. „,.- special commissioner
for reducing to order these
given them spread upon grass.
The men offered chors, and had to give up Useless
bayl Port Fa- distant districts, and for taking measures with irreus fish, and when I began to collect plants,
they mine!! Breakneck passage!!! the Milky way!
&c. sponsible authority to prevent the further influx of
laughed and picked up erass, and every thing
that and proceeded to Valparaiso to procure
ground opium. Were I to go back and sit in judgment on
was at hand, and poured them uponme with a
great tackle. It is admitted by all hands, that we
might your reiterated crimes as relates to the selling of
dealofhumor,supnosing probably that I was goin» to
go to sea twenty years and not be in such a dan- opium, then indeed
to spare you would be imposeat the herbs.
We saw some whales in this harW gerous
situation again.
Since then we had plea- sible; but, remembering that ye are foreigners
and found bones in some of the old abandoned
from
huts sant weather, growing warmer every day.
afar, and that hitherto ye may not have known that
Their canoes are made of bark, sewed
fo»-ether
"./Ipril 14.
We
have now been three days off our laws are so severe, I now clearly expound
^
with a species of sea-weed, and always
the
have'a fire Valparaiso, and have -...w_wv...^«
succeeded ...
in ^^vmic^
getting aiii-iiuia,
anchors statute to you, not bearing to slay you without
in the bottom which is covered with clay
previous instructive warning.
I find that ye have now anchored at Lintin
at
and
"""^ other
obliged to seek- it out by akinrobsfr'vati'o'ns'ey^ry
°'^^^ places,
^"""-'hips,
ships, in which are several
™^"y store
P"*"'' many
off fromthl R'^,!'s'h"7"''"'r°''' 'T''''^'"^^'
„f „„;.,_
of chests of
^'y- "" y^- "? ^"^ tor.=
day, and this day found we were
"^
*""' „fih„.,=onH
opium. Yourinten°^ ^^ous^uA „r„t,o.to
Your inienen or twelve chor Td
nff»fofr services, which was very kind and tioii is
='"^°'^^'^
todispose
of
them
mile. south of it.
clandestinely,
but ye reOrange ijay
^^range
Bay is a very
verv good
/ooH polite. Our captain declined
the offer until he heard member not how strict we are in making
captures
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how, then, will ye find people who
it for you any more? And seizures being made with equal severity throughout every
province in the empire, what other place have ye
where ye dare to sell it oil? litis time opium is
indeed proliibited and cannot circulate; every man
knows that is a deadly poison; why then should ye
heap it up in your foreign store-ships, and keep
them there long anchored on the great sea; not
only thereby wasting much money by their heavy
expenses, but exposing them to the chance of
storms, of fire, and other accidents which no man
can foresee?
I, therefore, uniting all these circumstances, now
issue this my edict, and when it reachers the said
foreigners, let them immediately and with due respect in conformity thereto, take all the opium in
will convey

these said store-ships, and deliver it up to the officers of government; and allow the hong merchants
to examine clearly, which man by name gives up
BO many chests; the total weight, so many catties
and taels; and let (the hoiig merchants) make out
a distinct list to that effect, and hand it up to the
officers to be checked; that these officers may openly take possession of the whole, and have it burned and destroyed, so as to cut off its power of
doing mischief; a single atom must not be hidden
or concealed; and at one and the same time let a
duly prepared bond be drawn up, written in the
Chinese and foreign character, stating clearly that
the ships afterwards to arrive here shall never to all
eternity dare to bring any opium; should anyship
after this bring it, then her wliole cargo on board
is to be confiscated and her people put to death;
and that they will willingly undergo it as the
penalty of their crime; all this to be stated clearly in the said bond.
I have heard it said, that in the ordinary transactions of life, ye, the said foreigner, attach a great
deal of importance to the words "good fjith."
If,
then, you will readily do as I am commanding you
i. e. take that opium which has already
come, and
deliver every atom of it up to the officers of government, and in relation to that opium not yet arrived,
prevent it from ever coming here, and this will
show that you really can feel contrition for your
crime, and fear the laws of the land: this, then, may
spare your previous iniquities being raked up and
brought against you. I, the imperial commissioner,
will then forthwith consult with the governor ami
fooyuen that we may conjointly memorialise the
great fimperor, that he may grant you extraordinary indulgence, and that he not only forgive you
your previous sins, but that he may also bestow
upon you some proof of his favor so as to testify his
approbation of yourcontrition and repentance; and
after this your trade may go on the same as ever.
Thus not losing by being good foreigners, and by
means of an honorable traffic attaining to riches and
honors: can any thing be more respectable than
this!
But if, on the other hand, you obstinately adhere to your lolly, and will not awake, ifyou think
to borrow excuses to carry on your smugglino-, or
if you use the name of somesailoror other to bring
not concern you, or if you
it, and say that it does
craftily say that you are going to take it to another
country, or throw it into the sea, or if you wish to
seize an opportunity for going to another province
to sell it; or ifyou hope to stifle enquiry by givin^
up to the mandarins one or two chests out often

such procedures show that you have

in

—

selves.

have now ordered the hong merchants to go to
your factories, and explain the matter to you; and
1 have limited 3 days within which they must let
me have a reply, and at the same time produce the
duly-prepared bond afore-mentioned.
\Vait till I have consulted the viceroy and fooyuen, wlien we shall clearly proclaim the time within which the opium must be delivered up.
Do not indulge in the idle delay and expectation,
which will only lead to a vain repentance. A special edict.
Taoukwang, 19th year, 2nd moon, 4th
I

—

day.— 13th ISIarch, 1339.
The following letter from Macao, announces
the trade has been stopped:
3Iacao,

March

I

I

—

that

25, 1S39.

Matters appear to be fast hastening to a crisis in
with regard to the opium trade, and I hope
the result will be the opening of the empire. The
commissioner now in Canton has talten hold of the
business as none of his ])redecessors have ever
done, and the Chinese irovernment has shown a
good deal of strength. On the 22d the trade was
stopped, and no foreigners allowed to leave Canton,
and the next day the officer and a [)Osse of soldiers
entered the factory of Dent St. Co. demanding Mr.
Dent for his contumacy in not leaving the country
at the orders of the emperor.
Mr. Dent not being present, Mr. Inglis went into
the city with the officer, accompanied by Thom
and Morrison as interpreters. Elliott sent around
a circular on the 23d in Macao, staling that he had
ordered the English part of the opium fleet back to
Hougkong, in company with the Same sloop of
war, and there to put themselves in a state of defence.
He left Macao for Canton the same evening, in order to demand passports forall British subjects to leave Canton, but we have not yet heard
Most of the Lintin fleet have been in
the result.
Macao roads for the last few days, and to-day the
0])ium in Macao is all being re-ernbarked on board
ship as the commissioner has threatened to search
all the houses in Macao for it.
The Port government has received orders to fit
up a house for the commissioner, and they are
making ready the tavern on the Praya Grande, near
the landing place, for his reception.
There are 29
war junks anchored in the roads. The people in
Macao are in great trouble, for if the opium trade
is cut off from the place, they have a sad prospect
of starvation, or at least great misery before them.
But in the eradication of an evil of the magnitude
of this trade, we must expect much distress: if the
effect is healing of the empire in a :neasure of a
dreadly evil, the distress bears asmall proportion to
the good.
It is estimated that there are a thousand
chests in the place, and property amounting to 20
millions on board ship, all of which it is expected
this port

your

hearts a desire to oppose the laws, and to remain
firmly wedded to your wickedness, without prospect of change; then I say, that although it is the
maxim of our Chinese empire to treat with great
kindness and tenderness the men from afar, yet can
we not sulfer them to treat us with scorn and contempt; but shall immediately in conformity with
the new statute, punish them with the utmost severity, as we do our own people.
Upon this occasion I, the imperial commissioner,
being at Peking, in my own persotj received the
emperor's commands the law wlien once uttered
must be put in force! moreover, having brought
with me these orders and this great irresponsible
authority for prevention, they must be executed to
the benefit of public business, and may not be compared with that careless examination and mode of
acting that belong to ordinary matters. If the
stream of opium cannot be cut olf, I cannot return
from this. I am sworn to have the same beginning
and end (anilice to stand or fall) by the'opium
question. There is no such thinjs as suspending
my labors in the middle. Moreover, I find that the
indignation of the people of the inner land is almost to a man roused against you; and if ye foreigners will not reform aicd repent, if profit continues to be your sole object, then it is rjot only with
tlie majesty of our troops and the abundnnce of our

1839—THE OPIUM TRADE.

people of the land to rise, and these would be more
than sufficient utterly to annihilate you. Further,
we should, as a temporary expedient, close the
ships holds and as a final one shut up the port; and
what difficulty would their be in cutting off your
commerce forever? Our Chinese empire covers
many tens of thousands of miles in extent, every
sort of produce is there heaped up and running
over, we have no occasion to borrow any thing from
you foreigners; but I fear that were we to stop the
intercourse, the plans for doing business (and obtaining profit) of every one of our countries would
at that moment come to an end! Ye foreign traders,
who have come from distant countries, how is it
thatyou have not yet found out the difference between the pains of toil and the sweets of ease? the
great distance betwixt the power of the few and
the power of the many?
In reference to those vagabond foreigners who
reside in the foreign hongs and are in the habit of
selling opium, I already know their names full well,
and those good foreigners who do not deal in opium, I am no less acquainted with them also Those
who can point out the vagabond foreigners and
compel them to deliver up their opium, those who
first step forward and give the bond before spoken
of, these are the good foreigners, and
I, the imperial envoy, will speedily bestow upon them some
distinguishing mark of my approbation.
Woe
and happiness, disgrace or honor, are in your
hands!
It is ye yourselves who select for your-

at this port;

tSien all

17,

will

go

to Singapore.

THE CULTIVATION OF

BPIU.M.

is obtained from Malwa.
Though the
of Malwa are under British protection, the
management of the soil is entirely beyond the com-

of India
chiefs

pany's authority, and both the cultivation of the
poppy and the production of opium are free. The
traffic in the drug is also free, excepting "transit
duties" which are levied upon it when passing
through the British territories, as most of it does
on its way to Bombay, from whence it is exported
But in Benares, Behar and throughout
to China.
all the territories within the company's jurisdiction,
the cultivation of the poppy, the preparation of the
drug and the traHic in it, until it is brought to Calcutta, and sold by auction for exportation, are under a strict monopoly.
Should an individual undertake the cultivation, without having "entered
info engagements with the government to deliver
the produce at the fixed rate," his property would
be immediately attached, and the ryot* compelled
either to destroy his poppies, or give securities for
the faithful delivery of the product.
Nay, according to a late writer, ''the i^roicins; of opium is com~
puhory on the part of the ryot" Advances are
made by government, through its native servants, and if a ryot refuses the advance, "the simple plan of throwing the rupees into his house is
adopted; should he attempt to abscond, the peons
seize him, tie the advance up in his clothes and
push him into his house. The business being now
settled, and there being no remedy, he applies himself, as he may, to the fulfilment of his contract."
Vast tracts of land, formerly occupied with other
articles, are now covered with poppies, xMch require a very superior soil in order to produce opium
Hence, its cultivation has not exin perfection.
tended over waste and barren lands, but into those
districts and villages best fitted for a^riailturul purposes, where other plants, "grown from time immeBut
morial," have been driven out before it.
though poppies are now spread over a wide extent
of territory, the cultivation is still, as it has long
been, rapidly on the increase. In 1S21, in the single district of Sarun, belonging to the province of
Behar, there were, according to the testimony of
Mr. Kennedy, (many years collector of the land
revenue and deputy opium agent in that district),
between 15,000 and 20,000 bigahs of land (about
one-third of an acre ber bigah), then under cultivation.
In 1S29, the amount was nearly or quite
doubled, and the produce, in the meantime, had in•
«
*
creased in a still greater degree,
The mode of cultivation pursued in the "Patna
district" may afi'ord a i»ood idea of that which obThe ryot having selected a
tains in other places.
piece of ground, always preferring (cceleris paribus)
that which is nearest his house, encloses it with a
He then, by repeated ploughings, makes it
fence.
completely fine, and removes all the weeds and
grass.
Next he divides the field into two or more
divisions, by small dikes of mould running lengthways and crossways, according to the slope and naHe atterwards diviiles the
ture of the ground.
field into smaller squares by other dikes leading
from the principal ones.
A pit or sort of well, is
dug about ten feet deep at one end of the field,
from which, by a leathern bucket, water is raised
into one of the principal dikes, and in this way it is
carried into every part of the field as required.
This irrigation is necessary, because the cultivation
The seed is sown
is carried on in the diy weather.
in November, and the juice is collected in February and March, during a period usually of about
Throughout the whole process the rysix weeks.
ot is assisted by his family and servants, both woAs soon as the plants spring
men and children.
up, the weeding and watering commence, and are
continued till the poppies come to maturity. Perpendicular cuts or scratches are then made in the
rind of the bulbous heads, with a muscle-shell,
found in all the tanks of the country. From these
cuts the juice exudes, and is daily collected and
This is a very tedidelivererl to the local officers.
When
ous process, requiring constant attention.
the poppies are exhausted, their color changes from
green to while. The seeds contain no opium, and
The culthe labors of the season are now closed.
tivator receives ab{uit three and a half rupees (Sp.
dls. 1.65) for each seerf of the poppy juice, which
This
is required to be of a specific consistency.
must be such that a gomastah can take it out of the
vessel in which it is brought for delivery by the ryot, and turn it over without its dropping off his
hand; it it is not sufficiently dry to admit of this,
it is either returned to the ryot for further evaporation, or an additional quantity must be delivered to

In India the extent of territory occupied with the
poppy, and the amount of population and capital
engaged in its cultivation and in the preparation of
opium, are far greater than in anv other part of the make up the deficiency.
world.
Malwa, Benares and Behar (Patna) are
The lands under cultivation are measured every
the chief localities; and nearly every chest of the
year, and their boundaries fixed, in order to prevent
drug exported from India bears one of their names,
forces by lar.d and water that we may sweep you according
to the part ol the country in which it was
*The ri/ot is the immcdiaie cultivaior of the soil.
off, but we have merely to call upon the common
produced.
About one-half of the whole product
tTfae seer=} lb. 13 oz. 13 S6S dr. oTOirdupois.
I

j
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collision among those to whom they are assigned.
The "overnment annually entera into an engage-

ment''with the cultivators, throujjh an intermediate
agency, constructed in the following manner: There
European; 2ndly, there
is first a collector, who is a
eduare gomasthas, a superior class ot men, both in
cation and caste; 3rdly, sudder mattua, a respectamattua,
villagers
4thly,
landholders;
ble class of
the principal villagers, a little superior to the ryots;
5thly, the ryots, the chief laborers, in the cul-

17,
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and of more than
fortunes of the American people
The few who are spared to
the American people.
this day are venerable and sacred remains.
behold now less than thirty, and there will soon be
But we will value the survivors,
less than three.
and I trust we do value them, as the last, the unexchangeable representatives of the value of the ori-

We

ginal whole.
I believe it

would

rejoice the hearts of

all

here to

witness in our day the election of some national
The "engageEnent" entered monument which would carry to aftertimes an imtivation of poppies.
perishable record of the men to whom we owe our
into with the government is this: when the poppy
the period of ex- independence, and of the estimation in which we
is ripe, and immediately before
hold them and their achievement. Our whole countracting the juice, the gomastah and his establishperhaps, not sutticiently sensible of the real
ment make a circuit of the country, and form "by try is,
value of such permanent memorials, when reared
each
of
guess," a probable estimate of the produce
of characHe then makes the ryot enter into an en- by a common effort, and commemorative
(ield.
constitute a common glory. In
with him to deliver the quantity thus es- ters and events that

and

gagement

timated, and as much more as the field will yield,
deliver
at the price prev iously fixed; if he lails to
the estimaleil quantity, and the collector has reason
he is
to suppose he has embezzled the deficiency,
empowered by law to prosecute the ryot in the civil

court for damages.
The product in India, for the last year, it is said,
amounts to about 33,000 chests. The Malwa averages about 134 lbs. per chest; the other 116 lbs.
The weight of a chest, however, varies, and is
sometimes 140 lbs. In Turkey, the product may
In regard to
be 2,000 or more chests, annually.
China, we have only the testimony of the councilprovince
native
his
respecting
Tsun,
lor Choo
Yunnaw. The poppy, he says, ia cultivated all
over the hills and open champaign, and the quantity
of opium annually produced there cannot be less

than several thousand chests.
From the foregoing statements, derived chiefly
from official documents, the reader will be able to
form some opinion as to the extent of territory
and the amount of population and capital now devoted to the pioduction of opium. Taking into
account the whole of Turkey, China and India, it
will be seen that many Ihoumnd acres, ui/(A millions
of the inhabitants, are employed in the aUtivalion of
poppies. Iniquities of the opium trade.

THE SOLDIERS OF THE REVOLUTION.
Remarks of Mr.
the soldiers

of July

of

J. L. Tillinghast, at the table with
'76, ai Providence, R. I. on the 4th

last.

Mr. Tillinghast, being called upon by the president, said tliat in the presence of these venerable
relics of our heroic age, it was difficult to comprise
within the limits of a toast any satisfactory portion
of the thoughts that crowd the mind, or of the feelings that fill the heart. These hoary heads are indeed crowns of glory; and this day of triumph
which we are celebrating with so many marks of
just and reverent gladness in our temples and at our
festivals— is peculiarly and emphatically their day:
for they, with their compatriots, made it what it is.
Annually they come up to our altars, and partake
in the solemnities with which a succeeding generation commemorates the transactions by which they
marked their own as an eia in time, and a perpetual theme for grateful and exalted contemplation.
We greet them with reverence and joy. We owe
them such words of acknowledgment as may assist
their aged spirits to realize the certainty of their
fame. But we feel that there is one reflection
which casts a melancholy shade over the otherwise
unalloyed enjoyment of such a scene; it is, that they

annually come up with diminished numbers, and
exhibit those sad vacancies in their line which
When I heard
their can be no substitutes to fill.
the sentiment which was just now expressed at this
thinned
by time we
ranks
were
their
as
that
board,
should be more ready and proud to do them honor, 1
wasstruck with its fitness. Few have they become,
and still fewer will they soon be, upon whom we
can look as the representatives of theirbrotherhood;
their individual value rises in proportion to the
diminuition of their number; and, in this respect,
let them be to us as the sacred books of the Sibyl of

a suitable structure of this sort, the citizens of

an

extended country would feel that they had one
more pledge of union, and a perpetual incentive of
public virtue. It argued knowledge of our nature
in the ancients, to represent in sculpture, upon triumphal columns, the great transactions they wished
to commemorate, and the forms and features of
I am not sugthose who were engaged in them.
gesting such a monument as a splendid fancy has
conceived, and a most rich and powerful eloquence
has described, upon the base of which, sinking to
Tartarus, the oppressors might read their infamy; I
would not desire that the base of such a monument
should rest in a region of guilt and penance; nor,
were it possible, would it be necessary that ita capital should ascend to heaven to show the sainted patriots that they have triumphed; for there, we must
But, when the means of
believe, they know it.
this nation are commensurate with the wish, I
would gladly see a monument on which, at least,
the name of every man who gave his person to his

country, in her great day of trial, should be inscribed in marble. And I should be proud to point
out, on a conspicuous part of such a monument, the
very large proportionate space which would be. occupied by the names of the men of Rhode Island.
Amongst ourselves, upon this day of remembrance, we may, without vain glory, but with pride
sanctioned by the strictest justice, remind each
other of the titles of Rhode island to a bright and
broad page in the annals of those timea. And at
this our armual meeting with these white-headed
vetreans of Rhode Island line, I should deem it a
point of duty towards them for some one at this ta
ble to revive in their recollections the particulars of
many scenes and events in which they and their departed comrades acquired honor for themselves and
for their state, had not that duty been so faithfully
and so beautifully performed in the public exercises to which they have this day already listened.
For they must be left in doubt whether aftertimes will, on all fit occasions, remember that, from
that blazing
the lighting of that first beacon fire
harbinger of the revolution which was kindled
upon the waters of the Narragansett, to the crowning act which brought the great drama to a close
by the capture of the last remaining hostile army,
the spirit of Rhode Island was signalizing itself by
acts of hardihood and splendor, as well as by sufferings and toil, in every region, on every element,
and at every period of the war. The first blood
drawn from the veins of a British officer in that
great quarrel was drawn by a shot from a Rhode
Island musket, upon our own waves, within sight
from the tower of that temple where we have this
morning heard the scenes and principles of the revolution so eloquently reviewed by the orator of the
day. The owner ofthat musket still lives in honor
amongst us, still characterized by the native resolution which the lapse of sixty seven years from
that time has not been able to extinguish or abate.*
The first sword that waved in triumph upon the

—

—
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themselves the place they hold

estimation of mankind.

was my

intention, in the sentiment which
I shall ort'er, to turn the thoughts of this company
another race of
to another class of heroic minds
devoted patriots in whose contributions and generous sacrifices, in whose sufferings and tears, the
foundations of our independence were also laid. If
in that time of trial man did all his part, woman,
also, did all hers.
With a spirit as high, and with
an inward fire as holy and as strong as ever lighted
man or woman to the sternest or most exalted duty,
the American matron and daughter, sister and wife,
went to the unwonted taaks, and placed themselves
in the path of the deeper afflictions that arose and
multiplied with the events of the conflict. The
mansion and the cottage, the garden and the field,
were every where mute witnesses of their energy
and their endurance. Let it not be thought that
while man was called to more conspicuous action,
and to more public sacrifices and griefs, the task of
woman was comparatively easy or her burden light.
Not so, not so; her cup ol bitterness, as well as her
measure of duty, was full and overflowing. Did
not the virgin suffer when, generously sacrificing
her private happiness to a proud sense of public
duty, she postponed the holy contract to which her
faith and her affections were plighted until she
could receive in a husband a faithful soldier who
had performed his whole tour of service for the
war? Did not the wife suffer when with her own
hands she armed the father of her children and sent
him forth to his battles calling up in her bosom
the same spirit which prompted the spartan matron
to say to her son, as she gave him his shield, "return bearing this, or borne upon it!" Did she not
suffer when encountering in solitude the privations
it

—

—

—

once cheerful home, she turned her hands
not only to womanly, but to manly toil, to provide
support for her offspring, or comforts for her abDid she not suffer when
sent and suffering lord?
she went forth to the field and laid her ear to the
ground to listen to the sounds of distant battle, feeling that every sound which came faintly upon the
breeze, or found more distinct conveyance through
the vibrations of the solid soil, might be the voice
of the fate of a son or a father, a brother or a husband? Did she not suffer when she saw the partner
of her affections toil-worn and spent in war, with
poverty for his present portion; and povertyfor his
Did she not suffer when,
probable future destiny?
in many an instance, she saw him descend to the
grave, honored but still unrequited by the country
he contributed to save? And has she not suffered
in the long, sad widowhood which such events
have provided for her, and which in many still remaining instances is the only provision she owes to
her country? Sir, the females who were connected
with the trials of the revolution were a noble array
of martyrs. And when I hear the cold and miserly objections which are urged against a provision
for all those who survive as bereaved relicts of departed soldiers, I cannot but feel that such objections are unworthy of the land which has so largely
profited by their sacrifices and sufferings.
of her

I will propose a sentiment to which I know
these aged men about me will readily respond: for
it is our nature, as well as our language, which
unites and expresses, by the same word, valor in
and that galthe field with devotion to the fair
lantry for which they have ever been distinguished
still belongs to them in both senses of the word.

—

—

The widow of the soldiera of the revolution Let
her find in the grateful piety of her country some
recomiieiise for her sacrifices, and a solace for her
domestic desolation.

THE BALL AT CAMP WASHINGTON.

On Thursday night a military ball was given by
Yorktown was a Rhode the officers stationed at Camp Washington. As it
Island sword. The owner of that sword as he was understood that very extensive preparations
clambered up the work, received upon his hands were in progress for the fete, it became a subject of
and arms the stabs of the bayonets that were aimed much conversation, and for the satisfaction of those
surmounted rampart

at

at his life, and having gained the summit, and who did not attend, we offer a few hasty words of
sir, the tradition is
brought toTarquin, king of planted himself firmly there, he lifted his sword description.
The ground, which was very suitable for the puraloft in his bleeding hand, and called aloud to
with
inscribed
sacred
volumes
Rome, a number of
and foes, "capt. Stephen OIney's company pose, was rendered strikinglj- romantic, as it exhicharacters, mysteriously charged with the fate and friends
bited from the Trenton road, nuiuberlesslights among
here."
forms
people,
demanding
Roman
the
of
fortunes
future
To these specimens, marking the commencement the tents and trees. As the company assembled,
for them a price which he deemed extravagant and
rockets were constantly sent up in beautiful variety.
would not pay. She retired, and, alter consigning and close of the great contest, Rhode Island can
The arrangements for dancing, and the accommothree of the volumes to the flames, returned, de- point amonnst her sous. They are specimens of men
dation of the guests, were planned with tasteful inmanding the same price for those which remained; of the revolution a race of men who by their pagenuity, and executed with admirable skill. Several
manfully
encourage
which
difficult
repeated
this
work
more
She
and
refused.
tient
which was again
Urge tents extending over a smooth temporary floorof partial destruction, and her still unsuccessful de- counters suH'ering and privation, and disappointing, presented an ample space for exercise.
mand, until the number was reduced to three, when ment, and disaster, and endures to the end, as well
Around and along the middle of the room numerin
council.
the king, alarmed by the idea that he was losing a as by valor in the field, and sagacity
ous handsome lamps were suspended decorated with
treasure which he had not known how to appreciate,
At intervals devices of arms
leaves and flowers.
fired
it.
person
who
the
was
not
*The
owner
at
remainingthree
the
original
gladly purchased the
and musical instruments, draped with the colors of
Sir, the army of the revolution was taken up suddenly, and discharged by another
price" of the whole.
the re^meots and natiooal flags, were bung tgauut
* waj composed of cbaracteri charged with the fate and of the party Id the boat with him

Cums.
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Of
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an ancient
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the trees and supports within the enclosure. The
sides too were lestooned with the stripes and stars,
and wreaths of laurel and other grateful foliage com
pleted the classic decorations of the ample canvass.
Owing to the unfavorable appearance of the skythrough the day, the guests were less numerous than
had been expected. About fifteen hundred invitations had been sent to various parts of the country,
but those who had the pleasure of attending did not
exceed a few hundred.
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relation to the

question.— Because ever since 1789,
and 1793, prosecutions of this sort have
been frequently before this court, and it has
always exercised jurisdiction over them,
and the prisoners, if
convicted, have been invariably punished.
The
court would therefore feel itself 'fully
warranted in
adhering to Ihat interpretation of the law, which
it
had heretolore given, if it had not
been suspended
by an expose of a high character.

THE CASE OF MR. RIDGWAY.

The case of Mr. Ridgway, of Philadelphia,
upon
a writ of habeas corpus, sued
out on the occasion of
bail being demanded
of him for his appearance to
answer a criminal charge, in connexion with
the late
bankruptcy of T. W. Hyott
^ Co. has, in consequence of Ihe character and standing of
the citizen
thus charged, excited so much and
so generally the
public attention, that it is supposed
our readers may
It appears that within the last
two months, a be desirous to know the particulars of the imputaAmends however were made, in the great com
question
has been raised in Rhode Island, whether
ion upon Mr. R. and of his
fort which an excessive crowd would; have
acquitial of it.
dimiFor
nished,
By ten o'clock the ladles had all arrived, men on board a whale ship, circumstanced as the
"},", .f«*s°"S' "e copy the following from
k'^'du'
Pniladelpliia papers.
and when the dancing commenced, to the piayino- of one now in question, are amenable to the laws of the
an excellent band, the scene was highly picturesque the United States for certain breaches of discipline.
and most agreeably exciting. It seemed as if ihe And that court decided that they are not. This
[Reported for the Public Ledger.]
court, however, entertains a different
gallant managers had selected the fairest of
opinion- but
their in
C0--«M0.\WE.\I.TH VS. JACOB RIPGWAY.
deference to the respected authority which
^
country women lo grace the tented field. As
haJ Court
we judged otherwise, we
Common
of
Pleas—before judges King. Ranshall not now pass upon the
surveyed the numerous and lovely groups, we had
dall and Jones.
question without further consideration,
Habeas corpus.
full faith in the saying, that "(he American
but
put it
women in a shape in which
The defendant had been bound over by the mayor
it can
be finally determined.
are the most beautiful in the world." Their
dresses And If
to ansH-er the charge of a
it appears that this court
"conspiracy with Dr
too in the present tasteful fashion, and the rich
has been so long
uni- in error,
Dyott to defraud the community," and,
we
shall
of
refusin<^ to
course
alter our view of the
forms of the officers, enhanced the attractive variety
"'^' committed to the cu^tolaw, but If we consider ourselves
of the spectacle.
right, we shall ?'^%^! ,!° ' '/ S?^"""'
dy ofWilhsH. Blaney, one of the high
constables,
Before twelve o'clock supper was announced, and continue to entertain the same opinion, until it is
and immediately sued out this writ of habeas
corrected, not by a court of
corpus.
the company passed to another area, erected and
co-ordinate jurisdicorThe testimony on the part of the commonwealth
namented similarly to that appropriated for dancing tion, highly as we respect it, but by that court which
^yas produced, and the case fully
can
alone
overrule
argued on both
us,
which is the supreme co.iit
There, two very long tables, united bv a third
at the of
sides
by
counsel,
and
on Saturday, 'August 3d 1839
the United States.
The court of Rhode Island
top, were covered with a splendid and'liixurious
dis- and
the defendant was discharged, the
this court, possess but the same
jud<'es'givins
play of fruits and confectionary. Every thing
authority, and
was neither of them
have power to lay down rules for their opinions senafmi, all coming to the conclusion
profuse and excellent, and was arranged by
that the defendant could not be holden
the guidance of the other, except
over to anParkinson in a slyle most creditable toliis ideas
as advisarv
of however, look
swer.
to the court of Rhode Islarid
such artificial beauty. Flowing glasses and
with
bright great
respect, and if that court had
Judge Randall, who presided on this trial, delivereyes sparkled around the sumptuous board,
been
the
first
to
and
young hearts beat lightly to glad melodies. As the lay down the rule in relation to this question, we ed his opinion as follows:
would readily conclude to decide as that
The writ ofhabeas corpus in this case was directnight waned and quadrilles were resumed,
court has
a few redecided, until the court at Washington
ed to Willis H. Blaney, one of the high
tired, but mornii.g almost stood tiptoe
constables
determined
upon the the matter.
But this court has for nearly fortv of the city ol Philadelphia, who returned Ihat he held
misty mountain top, before the sentry was left
alone years
the relator in custody by virtue of a
decided differently, and it now
upon his watch.
commitment
becbmes a
question
signed
by
Ihe
whetlier
mayor,
this court have laid down
charging him "with a conspiThe large company which thus enjoyed the libethe rule
correctly, or that the more recent
racy with Thomas W. Dyoit to defraud the
ral and elegant hospitality of the
decision shall be
commuofficers of Camp
nity," Sec.
Washington, will long bear it in pleasing and "rate- adopted as the right one.
ful recollection.
The question then arises thus. The law
preliminary exception was made by
[National Gazette
the counsays,
that It American seamen commit
sel for Ihe commonwealth to the
regularity or pro.
certain acts they
are subject to be prosecuted, and other
priety of the writ in the first instance, w
CASE.
hich if well"
iaws require
THE WH.iLE SHIPS.
certain preliminary conditions to be
founded, will prevent the necessity of any
complied with
'further
From ihe New York Journal of Commerce
before vessels can possess certain
examination of the cause, and place the
privileges and ad-'
relator in
United States circuit court— Aug. 3d.
the situation he was in at the time the writ
.^"''.''"'he rule laid down by the
Judge Betts
issued
court
"IJ'F!. It is said
that because the defendant was
not ac„" '''"'^^''' " '"^>' ?° "0 f^i-'her tually
The United States vs. Charfes Jenkins and
Th,^
th
/h f
than this,
in prison, and he being able to give
that
all vessels sailing with
others.
the secua register
The defendants were indicted for an endavor
must pay duties on oil and skins, like
rity required, (his own recognizance
only having
to
foreign
vesmake a revolt on board the whaling ship
Georgia sels, and he liable to the inconveniences and disad- been demanded by the mayor), his case is not withof?JewLondon,capt.J. P.Hall, "she was
relu- vantages of foreign vessels, and yet the seamen on in the letter or spirit of the habeas corpus act. It
arly registered as an American
is admitted that in cases where Ihe
vessel, but not board them be subject and amenable to the laws
commitling maof
licensed, and was on a fishing voyage
gistrate has no authority to take bail, a
in the south the United States.
habeas corAtlantic ocean, when the offence
pus may issue to Ihe constable or other officer
occurred
This court will now lay down its view
havof
the
law ing the defendant in charge;
Evidence was adliiced on the part of
but a distinction is enthe prose- in such a broad and comprehensive way
as will sufcution which proved that the prisoners
deavored
to
be
drawn
between
had refused fice to have the question finally determined
such a case and one
to obey the captain's orders, and
in vihich the magistrate may take
acted in such
bail and the partr
1 lay It down as a rule of law, that
persons are be able to procure
way as to c early come under the legal definition a subject
II.
1 am unable
to criminal prosecutions for
to perceive anv
of
.
offences com
attempting to make a revolt.
such distinction; on the contrary, I think
mitted on board American vessels,
<
the case
on
the
high seas both within the
Counsel for the prisoners raised two
spirit and letter of the act.
or in foreign ports, and that
objections
the ownership of Xhe
first, that the United States
The
object
of the habeas corpus act w'as
district attorney must vessel determines her
to preinternational character withprove the American character of the
vent any wrongful or illegal restraint of
vessel by the in the interpretation of these
personal lilaws. And that the
production of the custom house papers.
berty; and whenever a person is
Se'rondlv ownership may be proved in the
deprived of the
same manner as privilege of going
that a registered vessel was not
when and where he pleases, he
authorised to en' that of any other chattel, and
that it is not necessagage in the fisheries, and therefore the
re.stramed ol his liberty, and has a right
defendants ry for the public prosecutor to produce
to inquire
any docu- If Ihat restraint be illegal
could not be charged with any oifence
and wrongful, whether it
committed mentary evidences. Such has been the
uniform be a jailer, constable, or
on board her.
private individual.
course of decision in this circuit for
It is
years past, and not necessary that
The district attorney contended that, according the principle
the degradation of being
seems to be distinctly recoo-nised
incarceto the law of 183o, it was only
(5 rated in a prison should be
necessary to show Wheat, 199). It is therefore
undergone to entiile any
sufficient
that the vessel was de facto an
e by citizen who may consider
American vessel parole evidence that the vessel was
himself unjustly charged
owned by
owned by American citizens, claiming to be
' Ame- with a breach of the laws to a hearing.
"and rican citizens.
The whole
in fact being an American vessel.
spirit of the law is in favor of liberty,
And 'that
and if the
VVhatever effect the want of a license,
although deprived of Ihe privileges of
and
pro- words were doubtful, it should be construed
American ceeding on a fishing voyage
liberally
vessels, according to our revenue
under a register, may in favor ol that blessing.
laws, she must have as to
But Ihe case is also withthe privileges and advantages
still be considered an American
of the shin in the strict letter of the law.
vessel according to under
The act declares, "if
our revenue laws, her being
the law of 1833, whether she was de
documented with any person shall be or stand commitled
jure or not
ordelained
"'^"'her improperly, does not rienationAmerican vessel. Secondly, that a register an
tor any criminal or supposed criminal
was
i.P the
the°:
matter unize
vessel.
She may be subject to duties
sufficient for this purpose, and that
and less lor treason or felony," &c. he shall (in v'acait was not nedisabili lesat the custom house,
cessary, by the act of 1793, to take
as if not document- tion) apply lo a judge,
out a licence
who is required lo aw.ird
unless lor the purpose of obtaining
and grant a writ of habeas corpus, to be "directed
certain privi- act of congress
takes away her intrinsic
leges and immunities, but that her not
character to thepersoH or /lersOTis in whose custody the prisohaving done of American property.
so, did not render her the less an
But the court will go fur- ner is detained;" and "the
American vessel,
officer,
-ii'ijci,
sheriff, jailer,
her, and say that vessels
de facto if not de jure.
under a register, and not keeper, or other person
whatsoever to whom the'
having a license, can be legally
The court charged the jury. The
employed on a same shall be directed," is requiied to bring
defendants whaling voyage, andean
the
have put in only a general plea of
come
into
American ports prisoner before Ihe judge who awards the writ.—
not guilty but vMlhout
subjecting themselves to the
they have also a right to avail
disadvantages This, and some other portions of our habeas
themselves of'anv or disabilities
corpus
of foreign vessels.
thing which goes to show they are not
And
that
these
act,
have
been copied from the British statute of
guiltv
ft
vessels which go to the south
IS therefore not sufficient to merely
Atlantic ocean, ought 31, case 2, ch. 2, under which
prove their con- to be
it has been expressadmitted on paying American tonnage
duct criminal, in the abstract, but it
duties
ly decided Ihat a constable is within Ihat
must be also and no duty on
provision
the oil; and that the statute
shown that the act which they have
which of it which imposes a penalty for refusing a copy of
committed is requires a license
refers to a different sort of
made criminal by law.
the commitment. (1 Strange, 126).
trade
And in one of
Ihe jury bearing in mind these
The defendants now take the ground,
propositions,' the cases cited in another part of this
that the
examination
111 now retire to consider
duty, an alledged breach of whicS
the evidence, and deter- by the counsel for
the commonwealth, on a charge
thev are bei"! mine on the
guilt of the defendants.
tried for, was not obligatory
If the jury similar to the present, (conspiracy), the habeas
on them', and thai finds
corthem guilty, the court will suspend
therefore this court has no jurisdiction
their sen
pus was issued by the chief justice, and directed
over them fence until the
to
case is fully argiie.l before the
and cannot take cognizance of their
conduct, while
The jury retired for a few minutes, and judges. a constable, who made the return.
they were on board that vessel.
This point being disposed of, it becomes necessabrought
in
a
verdict
of
guilty against all the prisoners.
If this couit were to act solely
ry to consider what is the offence w ilh
on its own imwhich the
pression It could eatertain no doubt
^'""'' ">" '''''"^' attorney. Mr. relator is charged, and
or hesitation in BuUer.
what is the evidence exhibitr^"ll"'
For
the prisouers, Mr. Nash.
ed in its support.
'

'
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At

the commencement of the hearing,
the counsel
for the commonwealth stated
five distinct and specihc charges, or what, perhaps,
may properly be
termed counts; but, ia conclusion,
these were reduced to three, viz:
1.

2

Conspiracy
Conspiracy

a lalse capital.

to established
to

an unlawful bank.
support an unlawful bank, with

Conspiracy to support an unlawful bank,
with
''"""'"S "'6 representation of capital
to be Lr'"'^''
Ami each of these with a view to cheat
and de3.

which had been assigned
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as collateral

security to bind him over for trial
by a jury, where his defence
relator) to J. B.
C. W. Dyott, his son and
be heard and his guilt or innocence
»
nephew, for the nominal sum of $150,000.
When But 11, alter a full examination of Ihe determined.
the transfer became known to the
testimony for
relator does not the commonwealth,
he is satisfied either that thehw,
appear, further than as he states in
his testimony
On ascertaining the fact, he required, in lieu tliereof ,'>''J^"Otbeen infracted, or thai the defendant wa,
not a party to such wfractio,..
it is equally his duty
adclitional security for his debt,
and on the 1st of to discharge the accused
from arrest
i ebruary, 18.38, he received the
bond of
The first charge or specification has
Dyott and J. B &. C. W. Dyott for
been but
#45,594 88,"and slightly insisted on, and
properly so; there is no part
on the 20th of
of the same year another bond
of the evidence which connects
the relator with the
ol the same parties for
$13,879 67.

&

the

T

^

W

May

He continued establishment of this bank; on
the contrary it U
tiis advances until
September, 1838, in various sums, proved to
Iraud the citizens of this commonwealth.
have been in existence before
amounting in all during that year (including the
he had any
pur- connexion with Dyott;
It appears to be conceded that
the English docand, again, the conspiracy
'
of
each)
$5,000
to
trine of conspiracy is in a great
the sum
"°"S«S"
any was merged 11, the
rT,.?'
11
degree in force in
consummation of the act
)
*
Pennsylvania, and that a conspiracy to
the establishment
of
the
bank
cheat may
After the assignment of the bond to the
relator, and
be punished here by indictment, although
in at least
"" ^'"°^'' "'^' "'e bank was eshe advertisement of his name as
trustee and bond I.^I'l'V''"';';/''
one ot our sister states it has been held
ablished, and the conspiracy
that no con- holder, many of the
merged,
it is our duly
witnesses who have been ex- to bind
spiracf to commit a civil injury can be
oyer he relator lor Ihe offence
punished amined called on him to ascertain the
of
value ol the
criminally, unless the act, if done
gan unlawlul bank; this, however, is not establish^
by an individual, notes and the security of
the mode
the deposites.
He always
wou tl be the subject of an indictment.
^" ""'''"; "'e bank, if unlawful.
[4 Hal- •tated his belief in their security, but
"
generally
?
r»^
'P'.'.'''
sta'ttlead, 293]
IS made so by the act
of 22,1 March, 1817 and
ed
the
To make the conspiracy an indictable offence, Ur. tliat belief to be founded on the representaiion of penalty is a fine, recoverable as debts
IJyott, but on some occasions
of a like
he appeared to amoun are by law
even in England, there must be either
recoverable, that is, by action
a direct in' speak without reference to
the
statements of Dr. D.
tention that injury shall result from
'"dictment. The 13th section of
it, or the object
1 hese statements were made in 1837; in November ^f ,i"''o^.
the act
of the 21st March, 18U6,
'°,.'"^"'^'" 'he conspirators to the
provides that "in all cases
prejudice ol that year he said to one witness
""f'lf
who called on where a remedy is provided, or
ol
the public or the oppression of
individuals
any thing or thinea
liim that he believed the real or
And
personal estate of the direcily to be done,
as this IS a class of cases
by any act of assembly, the
which direct and positive doctor was sufficient to
dipay his debts, and that in his rections of
proof ran seldom be obtained, resort
he act shall be strictly pursued
must be had to opinion ihe notes of the Manual
and no
Labor bank were penalty shall be inflicted
the acts and declarations of the parties,
or any thin'g done agree^^
to prove as belter than those of the
loan or savings institutions. biy to
well the combination as the motives
the common law, further
of the 'parties Willie conversing with this
than is necessarv
witness, some persons lor carrying such
entering into il.
act or acts into effect."
came in and ottered to sell real estate in
This then
Soulhwark, IS a case precLsely wilhin the
In the present case, it is not alleged
words of the stalnle- a
there is any and receive Manual Labor bank
notes
in
payment, remedy IS provided, the
direct proof ot criminal combination;
punishment is fixed, and the
but for the but he declined the purchase. In
the spring of 1838
node of enforcing It pointed out; if
purpose ot establishing it, the commonwealth
the remedy bv
has when asked Ins opinion of the value of
the notes
given in evidence the testimony of
indicfinent should also be
permilted, the party would
the relator as he referred to his own practice:
he was then receiv- be subject to two
given by him before the insolvent
penalties for one offence/
court on the ap- ing the notes in payments
which
due to himself.
can never lor one moment be
plication of Thomas W.Dyoltfor
tolerated
thebenfitof the
In a conversation with Dr. D. in October,
1837
insolvent laws in February last, some
'','""" "' specifications may proother docu- Ihe regulator told him that his (D.'s)
credit had been' perly
nerfv h'"™'""''';'
mentary evidence, and has examined a
be considered together; in
number of so shaken that he (R) doubled whether he
support of them '
could the commonwealth urges—
witne.'.ses; from all of which
it appears that some
pay all the demands against him, and advised
him
1st. The acceptance
time prior to the 9th of May, ISSti,
of the assignment, and makThomas W. sell his property and pay what he could; this to
was ing reassignment of the bond for
Dyo.t established a banking institution
in the city denied by the doctor, who
$500,000
continued to assert his
ol Philadelphia by the name of the
''"^'"'"""""''"' ''""""" "'e relator
Manual Labor ability to pay all he owed.
and Dyot't
bank, on that day (9ih May) executed
a bond and
In his testimony before the insolvent
court, the rewarrant of attorney to Stephen Simpson,
Samuel S. lator declared that he had never been in the
"'"''°™'^ '"^''^ °^'^«
banking- sout"?:firb:;;L;rd
Sneyd, Peler A, Calder, and John A.
Rowe, in the house but once, and in the store of Dr.
D. but efln
penally of $500,000, stating that
4th. The relator's
representations of solvency af"he had already limes during the operations of the
bank; a witness er he knew of the
issue.
and was about to issue, his certain
fraudulent transfer of the
promisso- has been examined who swears that, in
goods
^
Ihe summer assigned to him as
ry notes for various sums of money,"
collateral security
and had -al :ol 1838, he saw the relator, on
four different Sunready received, and is also about
"""• •" inquire into the legal
to receive and iilays. early in the morning,
''°PP"'S
efat D.'s house: twice saw r,.» nf ,°h"
hold in deposite, such sums of money
as shall be him coining out, and twice
saw him throuMi the >e t hi nself of a trust
left and deposited with him
at his said bankin- window, sitting
except in the mode pointed
with his back towards the blinds,
house.
The condition ef the bond was for thS which were
"'"• I'"^^""- ^'"^^' ^°" d
'
down.
eMil^to'n,
T:'"^"'"'
laithtui payment and discharge of
those notes and
'' "' '"^"'y '° 'he creditors
Another witness, who resides in the Norlhren
ol Dr.
h. H
Li- Dvn
deposites, or, in default thereof, execulion
"' --e-assignment of the
to issue berties, states he frequently saw
the relator in his car
hiJ .!*'.
''""r'"'
bond:
against his real estate. Judgment was
the judgment
had been entered, and was
entered on riage or gig in front of D.'s door,
al en
between May and on the real esta e ol Dyo.t
Ills bimd 111 the dist.ict court
lor the city and coun- September,
before it came into he
1838; saw him at least two or three hands
ty of Philadelphia on the 11th of
of the relator; the objects
May, 1836, and times a week, always, however,
oftrustsof the bond
remaining
in
weie
the
on record and could not
the warrant of attorney filed.
be changed; Ihe asE;ig, and
talking to Dr. D.
This witness further signment, whether
In April, 1837, a run was commenced
legal or illegal, did "not
on the stated that he was a depositor, and that
chan4
when he noi lessen the rights or interests
bank by the note holders and depositors,
of the creditors or
which Dr commenced his deposites he was informed
by Mr in any way increase the
Dyott was unable to meet without assistance
security of the assignee the
He Simpson and Dr. P. that Mr. Ridgway was secuthen applied to the relator (who had
before that rity for Ihe bank; in this latter part
,'\™ "'^^ '" effect no'hini
he is evidently mo
time occasionally discounted his notes or
i?",' el"'?'/"
loaned hiin inislaken, as his deposites commenced,
'''"' ^""'
'leposited in the
/,"'
as appears ^auTtlrrhl
money) for aid. The relator agreed to
'".""'er places of security until
advance by his book, in November, 1836; the relator
callITr
K
,u
ed
did
for by the parties
not
money Irom time to time on receiving satisfactory
interested.
But, it has been
become liustee, nor was his name connected
security fonts repayment, and on
with
the filh of April
the bank, until May, 1837.
^-^'''l^^'nentof 'the bond wa?
On
the
1 1th
a
Septemr^l'r'rendVr
surrender
t°"7,''
'n'^
Doct.
1837,
Dyolt executed his bond and
to Dr. Dyott of the
rights of the crediwarrant ber, 1838, the bond for $500,000 was
reassigned by tors, and Ihat af all events
public notice should have
'\^''°\''l "•? ''^^"" i" the penalty of the re ator to the original obligees, (Simpson, Sny- bee_n given to put
840,000, conditioned
for the payment of -iuch
creditors on their guard.
mo- der, et al.) and the judgment marked to their
If sa!
use; no
IS action had been
neys as might be advanced to him: and as
entered on the record, or
a further other notice was given of this
a"
reassignment at that
security, on the 7th of April, 1837, Dr.
D. assi.'ned lime; but at a meeting of the creditors
of
the
bank
to the relator an invoice of glass
ware said Co be in November of that year, the fact
of the reassignm stores in Second, above Arch street, and valued ment was
mentioned; that meeting was called for
by Dr. D. at 993,899 26.
The run on the bank the purpose of devising means
to enable the bank
orce and is in reality as
lontumed until the general suspension of
^rea'ta" c! ,ity
specie to continue in operation; a committee was
"I
appointed
payments in May, 1837. During that time
the re- to wait on the relator and solict from
him a loan of
lator advanced about $30,000.
His whole advance $30,000, but he declined making
any further ad'"']''? '•he year 1837 being in the neighborhood
of vances, and no other efforts appear to have been
made
by the committee.
On the 19th ofMay, 1837, Messrs. Simpson Sneyd
;-4anc;^Til;en:::j;^:-;^tjr::;iivraM.,;"
I think this summary view of the
-"-"ve anu willing
evidence con- trustees substituted.
ind others, executed an assignment of
the bond tor tains every lact in any way
material eilher for the
JnOO,000 to the relator, to hold the same
""' ''*'1"^"* interviews with
"in trust projection or delence, and on this the
doctor Dyolt
counsel for the ih^Llu.
or the uses and purposes" in the said
he
only
circumstance that could make
bond mention- commenwealth insist that the relator
these Jt l\]
be bound over
:d: this assignment was
entered on record on the to answer one or ail
of Ihe specifications or counts be,2d ol May, 1S37, and the judgment
marked to the fore mentioned, ai.d they urge that there
is at least
ise of the relator.
The existence of the bond as a probable cause to put
hiin on his trial; that a bindecunty for the bank had been published in the
news- ing over can do no harm, if he is nofcguiity
he will
lapei-s, but without the names
of the obligees or be acquitted by a jury, and
his character triumphantrustees.
Soon after the assignment, the advertisecould have no possible
ly vindicated.
effect eitherin benefitiri
,n
aent was altered by Dr. Dyott, inserting
the name of
II is true that a binding over by a
^"',' "'l^f"*'"^ it h, bf n?r
committing ma- hMss Vvi'sits"r""rJacob Ridgway, trustee and bond holder."
isits, according to
gislrate or by a judge, after a hearing on
the testimony of Mr
habeas corGdles
Dr. Dyott was the owner of considerable
e, were in open day,
P
real es- pus, oujAZ no/ to prejudice a
he always remained in
defendant on his trial
his"
ite which he valued at
$200,000, though the rela- before a jury, inasmuch as
'''*^''
^'^^^'' «'''^ •=°'»-t'''^es for
the testimony is almost sd'lraV^'
a con)r never considered it worth
siderable space 'V^^
one-third of that sum
of time; there was no
always, and has been in this case, entirely
concealment
ex parte or secrecy in
ndon one occasion told the doctorthat it woidd
them such as to induce a
not no evidence having been admitted on the
supposflion
part of the tba a
ring §30,000.
What was in reality tlie value of defendant;
corrupt bargain or conspiracy
and if the evidence is such as to satisfy
was being con
does rrnt appear.
cocted; and, as to the
He also possessed considerable the magistrate or judge that
visits of Dyott to the
there is probable cause to o
relator'
ereonal property, but on the 1st
which so much has been
of July, 1837, he believe that the defendant
said, they are
has been guilty of a breach
5sigiied ail his stock (including
a once by a reference
the glass ware ol the criminal laws
to Ihe account
of the country, il is his duty to
between ?he
parlies, Irom which it will
be seen that during
thl
1
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advances of
pressure of April and May, 1837, the
somemoney by the relator were almost daily, and
times twice on the same day.
- t^
„ ,
of Dyott to
solvency
the
of
representations
Tlie
been examined, rethe various persons who have
stated
main to be considered. That he uniformly
Dyott to pay his debts
his belief of the ability of Dr.
the reassignand redeem all his engagements, until
these
ment ol the bond, is undoubled, and whether
criminal
repre=ientatiou3 are to make him liable to a
wilh
nroseculion, or not, must depend on the motives
which they %veie made: these are to be ascertained
view of the whole evidence. It must be re-

from

a

the recollected that this is not an inquiry whether
himselt liable
lator has, or has not, by his acts, made
ol thenamount
the
for
banlc
the
of
creditors
to the
have nodebts; that is a question with which we
for us to deterthins to do here; the only question
as a critrial
on
him
put
to
beiii", is their cause

mine

excepminal' It" will be recollected that, with few
persons who calltions, his statements were made to
and in
ed on hiin at his own house for information,
every instance he informed the parties inqiiiralmost

on the repretliat his information was founded
are
sentations of Dr. Dyott: the cases of exception
Dowell, in
Mr.
to
notes
the
of
his recommendation
Bean; but tliese
the market, and his advice to Mr.
were made at a time when the notes were generally
ini'

advancing his own moin circulation, when he was
ney to Dyott in support of his representations,
for more than a year
do
to
and which he continued
after

making these representations.

If these representations are to

make

liim liable to

of the wita criminal prosecution, then would some

at his

for

1839— CASE OF MR. RIDGWAY.

has lived a life of unAt the outset of this cause I adjourned the hear- be he humble or lofty, who
integrity in the community; has the fair
ing for the purpose of enabling me to invite the aid suspected
of an examining tribunal that, beand assistance of my brethren of the bench on the right to require
felon at the bar of criexamination. This was promptly and kindly ren- fbr he is to be arraigned as a
reasonable preliminary proof of his
dered, although at great personal inconvenience to minal justice,
mere bindino; over to
be
adduced.
should
guilt
themselves.
very flippantly talked
have since been seperated, and have sepa- answer for a crime is a thing
even by professional men; but common sense
rately considered the evidence exhibited in support of
Within a few hours I have re- and observation show that such a result never fails,
of the prosecution.
is infamous, in inflicting an injury
ceived from each of them a written opinion, (which where Ihe charge
the on 'the feelings and laine, which is rarely, if ever,
I will ]iresently proceed to read), containing
dictate of reason, and every impulse
conclusion at which they have arrived. They both healed. Every
these principles indisputable. It :i
concur with me in the opinion that no criminal con- of humanity, render
I
that, in every criminal investitrue
just
as
spiracy has been proved, and that the relator must is also
gation, the testimony should apply to the offence J
be discharged.
or
1
delinquencies
moraf
other
Whatever
before
charged.
testimony
the
It may be proper to state that
may tend to prove different from
the court was different from that before the mayor. legal liabilities it
they can only be considered so 4
Several witnesses, and among them one said to be the offence charged,
tend
to establish such offenc^. This
they may
the most important for the commonwealth, who were far as
importance to the
examined there, were not examined in court. What principle is of the last deeree of
Without it, liberty would
citizen.
every
safety
of
impossietiect their testimony would have had it is
justice a wicked
Should the counsel for the common- be a baseless shadow, and public
ble to tell.
true that Jacob Ridgway has
wealth think they can present a different case at a mockery. It may be
such a breach of trust in reference
future day, it is gratifying to know that this decision been guilty of
which his duties under the trust
does not preclude them fiom sending a bill to the to the manner in
executed, as to render him respongrand jury whenever Ihey may think proper so to do. bond have been
sible to the extent of the sum which that instrument purports to secure. It may be that, indepenOPINION OF JUDGE KING.
The mayor of Philadelphia, after a full and elabo- dently of his fiduciary character, he has rendered
himself personably liable to some or all of the cretestimony
of
the
consideration
and
rate examination
in consequence of
adduced by the prosecution, came to the conclusion ditors of the Manual Laber bank,
the pecuniary means of its foundthat sufficient probable cause had been exhibited to misrepresenting
It may be that he
his
ban'k.
of
solvency
the
him to require the defendent to enter into recogni- er and
the court of criminal has subjected himself, to penalties under the laws of

danger, if
nesses for the commonwealth be in great
think proper to prosethi'ir other rreditors should
It is hardly probable
cute them for a conspiracy.
visited
that the respectable witness whom Dr. D.
house, and who, when he saw one of the notes

doubted in ihe market, ottered to give silver
supposed he was risking more than the loss

17,

it,

ol his

A

We

M

zance

for

his

appearance

at

answer the charge of conspiring with the commonwealth for the restraint and punishment
In of unlawful banking. For all these, and any other
to defraud the community.
he may be called to
result, I presume that he considered imputations urged against him,
this
arriving at
due course of law. But the matter in
the prosecution to have failed in all the various other answer in
upon them I give no
charges supposed to grow out of the testimony, and hand is none of these, and
opinion.
It is whether Jacob Ridgway shall or
to rest on the broad foundation of a criminal combiover by us to a criminal couit, to
nation between the parties to cheat and defraud shall not be bound
an infamous offence, for which, if conanswer
for
with
a
prebank,
through the device of an unlawful
roband fictitious capital. Such, at least, are the victed, he must undergo the punishment of the

sessions, to

Thomas W. Dyott

money, the amount of the note offered.
tended
But it is said that Dr. Dyott having embezzled the
testimony is ber and the felon. From this result the creditors of
the views I take of the case, and unless the
goods pledged to him as a collateral security,
could legitimately derive no
adequate lor this purpose, it is without efficacy as the iManual Labor bank
and
dishonesty,
his
aware
of
f-lator must have been
Viewing personal or pecuniary benefit. Nor would Jacob
liability.
criminal
other
any
of
proof
to
he still continued his recommendation. The
.It
cent
of any legal liability he
one
sati.sfy
as substantially, Ridgway
discovered the remo- the commitment of the mayor
H, idence is, that as soon as he
formally, the only one which the may be under to any creditor of this bank, if he
additional security though perhaps not
under the acval of the goods, he demanded
confinement
penal
in
detained
to
remains
lor
us
were
it
him indicated,
C. W. Dyott, dated 1st evidence belore
\

on the bond of J. B. and
exhibited tion ot this prosecution, until he gasped in a dunperiod consider whether, according to the evidence
February, 1838; and we find that alter that
He w'ho reflects on these
dissent from geon his latest breath.
the in- to us, we are required to concur in or
he advanced to Dr. D. upwards of $49,000;
If our things with the dispassionate calmness which ought
as expressed in his commitment.
views,
his
of
cause
that
the
ference IS therefore irresistable,
at issue with his, it is due to always to pertain to him who assumes to pass juilgshould
be
conclusions
removal was satisfactorily explained.
we are with- men't on the actions of his fellow men, will readily
any thing tend- this respectable officer to observe that
Is there then in all this evidence
necessity of keeping, in such an inquiry,
making these repre- out the testimony of the chief witness, on which it see the
ing to prove that the relator, in
thino-s separate which are in themselves distinct;
I allude
mainly
rested.
from is probable his adjudication
sentations, intended that injury should result
of Stephen Simpson, \vho, when and will as readily appreciate the monstrous irijustestimony
the
to
or
made!
were
they
them to the persons to whom
doing so on tice of holding a paity guilty of an infamous crime,
by them? required to testify before us, declined
that he was to be in any way benefitted
coirectness of which we felt bound by who may have incurred, even under censurable cirbelieved what he said, is, grounds, the
I tliink not; that he truly
commonwealth
to cumstances, a mere civil liability.
the
of
laws
and
constitution
The
the fact that he continued
I think, undoubted, from
A breach of duty as a trustee, and deliberate
The subject before us is, therefore, rathe last, and that he recognize.
to advance his own money to
misrepresentations as to another man's pecase, than the revi- crime
of
a
new
examination
ther"the
upwards of !$50,00o by his creduis now a loser of
means, and conspiracy with him to defraud
cuniary
sion of a former decision.
are different things; and even if
first element in the correct determination of Ihe community
The
of
solvency
the
But were the representations of
should, before the appropriate tributestimony
understanding
is
the
the
to
submitted
proposition
any
It is a fact on which we cannot
the bank untrue!
sufficient to prove such a breach of
exactness in the appreciation of the thin^ to be de- nals, be deemed
on
evidence
given
in
not
shut our eyes, although
misrepresentations, it by no means
It is to the want of clearness in trust, or such
application of Dr. Dyott termined upon.
this hearing, that, on the
much misunderstanding as to follows that the same testimony establishes criminal
laws, he was oppos- this particular that
for Ihe benefit of the insolvent
The sole question, however, before us
I have said that the conspiracy.
attributed.
to
be
is
case
this
various
colluded with
ed on the ground that lie had
establishes a conspira- is, the sufficiency of testimony lor the latter purpose,

—

—

property of greater value
of his relatives to conceal
was the testithan all the debts he owed; that such
to
mony against him, we felt ourselves compelled
and ;t is of
concealment,
fortius
bind him over for trial
convicted; if, then,
public notoriety that he has been
conviction is correct, and we presume it to be

testimony either sufficiently
cy to defraud the public, through the inslruinentalify of an unlawful bank, with a fictitious or exagge-

and to that our opinion is to be understood as applying.
Having a due regard to these principles, I have
rated capital, or that it altogether fails in fixinj any
and considered all the testimony
criminal liability on the defendant. In this view of carefully weighed
In some detached parts of it I find
to us.
exhibited
the matter, what then is the subject submitted to
this
circumstances of an equivocal character; but, intha
is simply and plainly whether the prosecuIt
us?
pay
to
able
solvent and
nothing to satisfy my judgment
so Dr. Dvott was perfectly
has, independently of the testimony of Stephen a"-gregate, I see
these representations were made. tion
entered into a conspiall' his debts when
to us sufficient probable cause that Jacob Ridgway has ever
care all the cases cited by Simpson, shown
I have examined with
W. Dyott, lo defraud the comThomas
with
Ridgway
has
racy
Jacob
that
judicially
us
many others, to satisfy
counsel for the commonwealth, and
by criminal combination, any
fraudulently and corruptly combined and confede- munity, or to effect,
authority
single
a
find
to
and I have been unable
Dyott to cheat and defraud other object. Such being the conclusion to which
the relator to an- rated with Thomas W.
that would justify us in holding
the my mind has arrived, after an anxious consideration
been ex- the citizens, through the instrumentality of
swer this char-'e on the evidence tliat has
be recreant to my duty
It is not a question whether of the whole case, I should
bank.
Labor
Manual
most
the
The cases cited, have for
hibited to us.
I do not assume this judgbeen
guilty
of if I hesitated to say so.
individually
has
sustained Thomas W. Dyott
part been civil actions to recover damages
being my Judgment, a
practices, or even whether such an impu- ment to be infallible, but,
fraudulent
reprefraudulent
and
by the plaintiff, by the lalse
of higher obligation than any human
many ot them tation can be fairly charged on Jacob Ridgwiiy; but sense of duty imperatively demands that I should
sentations of credit by a defendant—
consideration
the evidence adduced before
intimation is given whether, according to
of a most fla"i-ant kind; but no
by pre-concert and pre-ar- unhesitatingly pronounce it.
or possibility ol a us, these parties have,
in any of them of the propriety
to cheat Ihe
I rejoice, however, that our judgment is not conIndeed, rangeinent, united in a formed design
oHeiice.
an
such
for
prosecution
criminal
The sole effect of this deciprinciple of this charge is the clusive of the subject.
«tal
The
public.
Jones
Freeman,
(3
until the case of Parley et al. vs.
the
alsion
is. that in the present state of the eindence ice set
between
combination
corrupt
whether a cwil action fraudulent and
to bail.
It is
rep 51), it was doubted
confederates in crime; and this combination no sufficient cause to hold the defiiidant
leged
credit
ot
affirmation
false
would lie, even when the
competent lor the proper public oflicer, particuthe commonwealth must prove, either by direct evi- still
submit
evidence,
to
the
was made luith intent to cheat the plaintiff.
of
state
different
in
a
circiimlarly
the exhibition of such
with the civil liability of dence, or through
respectable body
I have before said that
necessarily tend to its establishment. The the case to the grand jury. That
if he has by his stance's as
the relator we have nothing to do,
and defraud are entirely inde|iendent of us; they can form their
creditors crime of criminal conspiracy to cheat
representations made himself liable to the
established, be punisheil own views of the prosecutor's case, and may, if their
is a grave one, and may, if
that
is
claims;
their
of
his
of Dr Dyott for the amount
seven years in the solitude of a pe- judgment so indicate, place the defendent on
tribunal, and to be to the extent of
a question referable to another
present do not see adequate cause to inwe are nal cell. Such a crime is, therefore, not to be charg- trial: we at
determin-d in another form, and on which
strained duce us either to restrain him of his liberty, or comcircumstances,
vague
from
man
any
ed
on
express an opinot required, nor do we desire to
answer. He is discharged.
presumptions, or jealous surrai.ses. Any citizen, pel him to give bail to
nion.
I

I
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on each petition as subsequently filed. An oppo- his own admissions, the truth of the accusations
Therefore, be it
jDn an examinalion ofihe evidence and the law site construction would be contrary to the clear in- against hiin.
Resoloed, as the sense of this meeting, that the
inlicable lollie case of Jacob Ridgway, I can arrive tent and reason of the law and well settled and neconduct of the said Trist has been wanton, tyrannicessary practice.
ibul one conclusion.
2. It is alleged also, as a reason for a new trial, cal, unlawful and unjust, and highly injurious and
The Uiw of conspiracy I find involved in great
Interpreted by some English writiis, it that the court erred in rejecting -'evidence of what offensive to our profession.
Illusion.
Resolved, That the proceedings of the said conthe insolvent
10 create a inysrerioiis crime, wbicli a tribunal, Stephen Simpson had sworn to in
this case." sul, in encouraging the Spanish authorities to bring
Ijore whom a citizen is accused, when two or more court, which he had not sworn to in
i-sons are imphcated may mouM out of aclinns The testimony was offered as additional not con- to unlawful trial, on exaggerated charges, the crew
erwise the most innocent. This interpretation I tradictory, and was otiered without any'cross exami- of the American ship "William Engs," and causinadmissible on any authority nation of the witness. There can be no doubt ing them to be condemned without counselor trial
iisiiier as totally
I do not see that, before any such evidence can be admitted, a by jury, and sentenced, like common felons, to
irt of the most dir«ct and positive.
representing
a free people could with- basis must be laid in the cross examination, and the chains and hard labor, in breaking stones under
judije
V a
their express authority recognize a vague offence witness be atibrded an opportunity of explanation. Spanish task ujasters, is enough to stamp the name
ich might be stretched by a bold interpreter into To open the door to evidence intended to discredit ol Tiist with infamy, and to prove him totally unnstrous tyranny. The doctrine may suit the la- a witness, by pioof that he has previoHsly made worthy to hold his high and, what ought to be, hoHap- additional or diH'erent statements, without permit- noiable station.
ide of England, but is not congenial here.
liesotfed. That the tyrannical, illegal, and unjust
f those writers are not fully supported by the ting hira to supply what is forgotten, or explain w hat
tliey cite, and are contradicted by equally good may be misunderstood, would be gross injustice to imprisonment of captain Abraham Wendell, jr. of
Ees
Amid such contradiction, it is difficult him, and would induce consequences fatal to the the brig Kremlin, ol this port, during a protracted
horities.
period of five months, and his continuance under
define with accuracy the law, but taking those precision of judicial investigation.
3. The ground principally relied on is an after bonds for an additional period of three mnnths, on
nciples which are best supported, and that interthe false accusations biought by said Trist against
talioii which is most acconlant with our position discovered writing, which, ills alledged, would disudges administering the laws of a people jealous credit the testimony of Stephen Simpson, one of capt. Wendell, in the Spanish courts, and which
We have given he failed in any instance to sustain, is another eviheir lib«^rties, I do not think that we can make the witnesses for the prosecution.
crime of conspiracy out of the evidence before to this point the most carelul attention, but, after dence of the tyrannical and malignant spirit of perBound as we ourselves are, bound as the su- revising thettstimony and weighing, as well as we secution which has constantly marked the conduct
dinate magistrates ol city and county are, by our can, the scope and edectof the after discovered evi- of said Trist towards his countrymen.
Resolved, That in our opinion, the letter which
isions, to decide that the fads proved before us dence, was considered insufficient to wairant us
has been subsequently written by the said Trist,
ke a criminal conspiracy would be a most dan- in opening the verdict.
There has been a conviction on the sixth and and recently published In the NewOrleans Courier,
We act on general principles,
ous precedent.
rsjiective of persons
we hold out the shield of seventh counts of this indictment, to the former of and subsequently in the Globe and olher papers,
for the protection of all alike: with us no which Mr. Simpson's testimony does not apply ma- concerning the interference of commander Babbit,
n is rich who has done wron,', no man is poor terially, and to the latter not at all. These couiils and in which letter, he, the said Trist, denounces
o is innocent; and we ought to guard well lest a are unreached b}' this reason for a new trial, and on his accusers, meaning thereby nearly all Americans
ison which to-day concerns a wealthy citizen, them the court would at all events be constrained to in Havana, as a "set of the vilest and most notorious wretches," as "dirty, sneaking knaves," and
has means to pn-cure bail and defend himself be- proceed to judgment.
The after discovered testimony is merely cumu- "characters of the deepest infamy," is by the gross
a jury, should to-morrow rise up with fearful efthe same facts were stated on the trial by and billingsgate epithets it employs, corroborative
against the poor and friendless and unprotected, lative
/iewing the case thus, onr duty is clear. It John B. Dyott. Nor can it be urged that the writ- pioof of the turpitude of his own character, and
ing produced discredits the witness by a higher or- conclusive evidence that he is unfit for the dignified
jld undoubtedly be gratifying to some of the
aknessof human nature to refer this case to a jury, der of evidence than that just mentioned; for on a office he disgraces, as he is destitute of the feelings
thus throw otf omselves the responsibility of a another point the defence contradicted the same wit- ol an American, and unworthy the name of a gentleman.
ision.
But we cannot do so without violating ness by his own handwriting.
Resolved, That the confession made by him in
Had the witness alluded to been unimpeachedon
duties and our oaths, and it would be only poslWhen a case is on trial, it is the trial, and were his testimony now w holly bloled the said letter, that lie had been convinced that the
ling responsibility.
function to define the law, and if the facts ]iroved out of the case by after discovered evidence of dis- captain of the "William Engs" should have been
not amount to the crime, we must so instruct [he credit, still we are of opinion that the case is so made to break stones in place of his ciew, is an
Ikey disregard our sustained by other testimony that even if a new additional proof of his guilt in forcing that crew to
f, and direct an acquittal; if
Exactly as trial were granted a different result would scarcely prison through the agency of the Spanish tribunals
ction, we must grant a new trial.
responsibility would then be upon us, is it upon be possible.
The testimony of S. Simpson is (per- —showing also, when too late, a mean attempt at
low. To send this case to a jury, even if we haps with the exception of a single one of the siibierfnge, and to win over, at the expense of a
Id lesitimately do so, would be useless and void, eleven counts of this indictment ) not essential to the base and unfounded aspersion upon the captain
prosecution; and were it torn from the tissue of the the good opinion of the crew upon whom he had
t the defendant, as an American citizen, has his
case, would leave no opening through which the been instrumental in the commission of a most
Its, has a positive right to a discharge, if we are
against
defendant could escape the condemnation under flagrant outrage.
facts
alleged
pillion, as I am, that the
Resolved, That the calumnious
which he now rests.
insinuations
1, even supposing them proved do not amount to
thrown out in the afoiesaid letter of the said Trist
[Ledger.
Mo;ion overruled.
ons|iiracy.
upon the American shipmasters and residents of
)f the civil liability of the defendant I need not
CONSUL TRIST.
Havana, that he could have bou:;lit their good opiOn tlie criminal charge I do not think
V speak.
From the N. Y. Express of Saturday last.
iiion with dinners and oilier courtesies, is worthy of
;an be held to answer. I am therefore, of opinion
Pursuant to notice, one of the largest and most the author who uttered it, as no other individual
he must be discharged.
respectable meetings of shipmasters ever assembled but one possessing his hostile feelings toward his
in this city, met on Thursday evening at the Se- countrymen, could have measured the integrity
CASE OF T. W. DYOTT.
fore Judges Todd and Conrad, Saturday, August cond Ward Hotel, for the purpose of consultation, and independence of American citizens by a stanand of taking further measures in reference to con- dard so sordid and corruptible.
10, 1839.
sul Trist, and the shipmasters and seamen abanResolved, That the great body of Americans,
C0MM0NWE.4LTH IS. T. W. DYOTT.
doned and oppressed by the said consul, at Havana. ship masters and citizens of Havana, whose names
Fruudutent Insolvency.
Captain Edward Rosseter was called to the chair; were attached to the memorial presented to capt.
Decision on the motion for a new trial.
?he opinion of the court, on the motion for a captai.-js J. Hillman, Henry Russell, Jas. W. Low, Babbit, as Hell as the names of those who attend
Saturday, by judge were appointed vice presidents; and capts. S. E. this meeting, fling back these reproachful expresf trial, was delivered on
Drad.
We have obtained the lollouing report of Glover and R. Ritchie were appointed secretaries. sions of consul Trist, and warn him to clear up his
The objects of the meeting being stated by the character first, and especially the charges embraced
decision:
for a new trial originally filed, president, capt. Rosseter, the following preamble in the documents printed by the British minister,
.if the reasons
comprehendresolutions were otiered by capt. S. E. Glover. inculpating the said Trist as a participant in the
others
were
and
and
ne were not urged,
The only
Whereas, it is the bounden dutj' of every United slave trade, before he has the effrontery to accuse
in the motion in arrest of judgment.
nts on which it is necessary to express the views States ministerial or consular agent abroad, and es- others of being biibed by the courtesies or any

OPINION OF J0DGE JONES.

[II.-!

i

,

—

i

—

1

I

—

the court, are as follows:
It is urged that the printed arrangement of
ess placed in the common please docket, is
y evidence which sustains the allegation in
ictinent of the appointment of a day for
.vin... r.e T^,n.-^tt'c. nolilinti. f»n(l that ihio

buthe
the
the
ap.

pecially the peculiar province of consuls and consular agents, vigilantly to watch over and carefully
to protect and guard the interests of Anierican
commerce and seamen fioin foreign aggression, as
well as prevent harsh Ireatment of crews by ship-

masters, and to put down and punish mutinous insurrections or other difficulties occuriing on board
of all vessels in foreign ports: And whereas, such
authentic facts have been stated to this meeting as
prove conclusively that Nicholas P. Trist, the consul at Havana, has been guilty of secretly inciting
the Spanish authorities to the unlawful condemnation and imiirisonineiit of American captains and
seamen for alleged and unfounded offences, preferred by him against them; and when remonstrances were presented to the said Trist, against his

high-handed conduct, by one hundred and fifty-five
shipmasters and citizens of Havana,
comprising nearly all that reside there, and that the
said remonstrance, when laid before him by commander Babbit, of the United States sloop of war
Boston, then in port, he, the said consul, treated
the same with contemptuous scorn, and so misreresrpectable

presented his proceedings, as fully to establish, by

other favor he can bestow.
Resolved, That we respectfully urge upon the
seamen and ship masters of every city in the union,
to co-operate in the adoption ol such measures
as
may bring to a speedy recall of the aforesaid
Nicholas P. Trist, for his oppression. illegal and violent outrages upon American citizens, that he may
be summoned to Irial to atone for conduct which is
not only disgraceful to him as an individual, but is
dishonorable to our country in a foreign laud.
Resolved, That a memorial he presented to the
proper authorities for the removal of the aforesaid
consul Trist, and that a committee be appointed to

prepare and superintend the same: whereupon the
following captains were appointed upon said committee: captains Hillman, Russell, Low, R. E.
Glover, Atkins; captains S. E. Glover and Ritchie
as secretaries.
Resolved, That the unblushing attempt of the
said consul, to vindicate himself, and to challenge
his accuser to the pinof, while he reiterates ofle.iupon the heads of respectable American ship masters and citizens residing in, or trading
to Havana, is another additional evidence of tha

sive epithets

—
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effect of the intoxication of officp upon tlie mind of
This emergency, in the opinion of the undersign
a persorj, whose recreant conduct proves liim to be ed, loudly calls for the interposition of the execu
by nature prone to acts of the moat flagitious de- tive of the state.
Bcriplion,
I therefore very respectfully and anxiously solicit
Resolved, That in consideration of the extreme your excellency to postpone the execution of said

severity and harsh treatment received by captair? convict so that the legislature may be petitioned at
Wendell, at the hands of the aforesaid Trist, and in its next session for an amendment of the law relatconsequence of the sufferings and privations expe- ing to this subject, if its intervention is deemed
rienced during his confineinent, by a numerous necessary, and to grant such other relief in the pre(amily, consisting of a wife and tive daughters, we mises as your excellency may deem just and equido cheerfully agree to raise a fund to sustain capt. table.
AVendell in a civil suit in the courts of the United
Fully relying on your wisdom to decide, and on
States against the said consul Trial, and who do your firmness to execute what principle demands,
therefore recommend that subscription papers be I submit this truly distressing case to j'our excellenopened for this purpose.
cy without further remark.
Resolved, That the proceedings of the meeting
I have the honor to be, your excellency's obedibe signed by the president, vice presidents and se- ent servant,
cretaries of this meeting, and that all the papers in
MICHAEL GILBRIDE,
the city be and they are hereby requested to pubR. C. P. of Carthage, %c. ^c. ^c.
lish the same.

Capt.

EDWARD ROSSETER, president.

J.

HlLLMAN,

Henkvt Russell,

James W. Low,

^
> vice presidents.

S

5. E. Glover, }
,
secretaries.
R. Ritchie,
I
On motion of captain S. E. Glover, the resolutions were unanimously adopted.
During the meeting captain Wendell was called
on to make a statement of his case, which he did
in a concise, clear and feeling manner, eliciting
from his professional brethren every mark of manly
sympathy. This was both natural and honorable
men who have braved every danger of sea and
tempest in every clime have a common feeling, for
what has been the fate of one to-day, may be the
fateof another to-morrow: and the same assumption
of power claimed and exercised by Trist, at Hava.

—

may consign the seamen or masteis of American vessels to the tender mercies of the dey of Algiers, the pacha of Euypt, the grand Turk, or to
be strangled by the Chinese mandarins, when it
shall suit the whims of a consul sustained by the
na,

authority of Trist, to deliver up American seamen
to foreign authorities, for alleged offences committed under the American flag.
Due notice will be
given of another meeting.

GOVERNOR SEWARD'S LETTER.
We

From the Ti-uth Teller.
refer our readers to the correspondence berev. Mr. Gilbride,

tween governor Seward and the

published in this day's paper.
It is a document
wortliy of perusal, and we give it to the public with
much plea.^ure. In these days of bigotry when tlie
Catholic, even in this land of freedom, suffers from
the sneers and scoffs of some, and the ruthless persecution of others,
when we see public mt^n tiying
from the charge of Catholicity as it were a pestilence,
and historians like Mr. Bancroft, rewarded
with high and responsible offices for base and unwarrantable attacks upon the Catholic faith, it is
refreshing to peruse a document, such as the one
we now lay before our readers. The governoi's
letter contains a clear expo.sition of the law, and a
lucid explanation of the rights of the Catholic
clergy, which cannot but claim the attention of the
Catholic community.
Governor Seward, in this
instance, has displayed a liberal and highminded
course, and his conduct shows the more conspicuously, from the fact that the party with which he
is irlentified has always been characterised by an
entirely opposite course.
Dilferingas we do in toto
in political principles with the party who placed
governor Seward in power, we beg to assure him
we shall not be backward in awarding our meeil of
praise to him when he pursued such a line of conduct as the one which he has in this case adopted

—

—

towards adopted citizens.
Congress Hall, jllbany, June 2.9(A, 18.39.
IVilliain H. Seward governor of the
of New York, present.
Sir: Herewith I have the honor to transmit to
your excellency the form of an affidavit to which I
am ready to swear.
Said form contains the facts upon which I submit
lo your excellency an application for relief touching the case of Lawrence McCarthy, sentenced to
be executed on the first day of August next, and
now confined at Marlinsburg, in the county jail of

His excellency

,

stale

Lewis.
Those facts embrace a subject of such deep importance not only to said convict, to the entire body
of Catholics towards whom a policy has been pursued in the extreme illiberal, and unknown to the
lavvs of

liberty,

any civilized nation, but also ta religious
whose sacred charter has been assailed, that

to express my solicitude for a favorable hearing, and my utter abhorrence at so flagrant a violation of the rights of conscience.
I

am inadequate

:

Mbamj, June 29th, 1839.
Sir: The reverend Michael Gilbride, a Roman
Catholic clergyman residing at Carthage, has made
a representation to me that he is pastor of a mission
in Jefferson county, embracing Low ville and Martiusburg, in the county of Lewis; that Lawrence
McCarthy, a prisoner in the jail of Martinsburg,
who was recently convicted of the murder of Asahel Allbrd, and was sentenced to suffer death on the
first day ol August next, is a member of the Roman Catholic church; that the said Gilbride received information that the prisoner desired his spiritual
aid; that he thereupon proceeded to Martinsburg
for the purpose of administering the rites of his
religion to the said prisoner, and that he was informed by the jailer, Mr. Daniel S. Bailey, that he
was instructed not to admit any person to the prisoner, unless the said jailer should be present and
hear the conversation between him and the prisoner.
Mr. Gilbride further states, that he consulted
the district attorney of Lewis county, to ascertain
whether he could obtain admission to the prisoner
by making personal application to you, and was informed by the district attorney, that you had conversed with him on the subject, and had said that
you considered yourself bound by the statute not
to admit any person lo the jirisoner alone, and that
consequently his application must be denied. Upon
this representation, Mr. Gilbride asks my interposition in the premises.
Where the constitution and laws give to the executive no control over other functionaries, it would
be disrespectful to them, and disorganizing to the
administration of justice Were I to assume authority.
But general duty, "to take care that the laws
are faithfully executed," undoubtedly authorizes
me to advise other executive officers upon any
question which may arise touching the manner of
discharging their duties. I deem it therefore not
improper to express respectfully to you my view on
the subject thus brought before me.
In the first place, 1 am not satisfied that you have
rel^used compliance with Mr. Gdbride's request.
The conduct of the jailer, and his refusal to admit
Mr. Gilbride unless attended by himself were clearly right.
It is a prudent precaution against the prisoner's escape, to provide generally that no person
should visit him except in the presence of an officer, and the jailer might well adhere to this line of
duty until otherwise expressly directed by you.
Mr. Gilbride ought not to have been deterred by the
information given him by the district attorney from
making his application to you personally, lie has
therefore no right lo presume that a personal application to you would have been denied.
But the subject is one of grave importance, and
the time of a man lying under sentence of death is
inestimably precious. I have therelbre thought it
proper, under the circumstances of the case, to express my opinion upon the reasonableness of the request itself.
It is the manifest duty of the sheriff to keep secure the persons of individuals lying under conviction and sentence of death.
It is equally clear that
a proper precaution should be used, to forbid access
to, or conversation with them, except in the presence of an officer of justice. The provision of
law which bears on this subject, is contained in
the 11th section of article 1st, "title 1st, chapter, 3d,
part 4th of the revised statutes, vol. 2d, page 633.
"§ 11. Prisoners detained for trial, may converse
with their counsel, and such other persons as the
keeper, in his discretion, may allow; prisoners under sentence shall not be permitted to hold any
conversation with any person, except the keepers
or inspectors of the prison, unless in the presence
of a keeper or inspector."
It is true that so much of this section as relates to
"prisoners under sentence" is broad enough to embrace all classes of offenders who have been convicted and sentenced to punishment,

whether that

punishment be death, imprisonment in thestate p
son, or imprisonment in the county jail. The
pel
cy of the law doubtless, is chiefly to guard aeaii|
Ihe escape and rescue of prisoners.
So far as cc
cerns those who are confined under sentences

;

j

imprisonment

in the

county

jail,

it

may have

further object of regulation and even

punishment.

— But

11

severity
]

it

as prisoners detained

can have no such object so
under sentence of death i

\

concerned.
Indeed, an examination of the 1st section of
article above quoted will show that the legialati
had probably no reference in their article to thel;|
ter class of prisoners. The 1st section is as foUov
'

1

j

page 632.
"Section 1. The common jail in the several con
of this state shall be kept by the sheriffs of
counties in which they are respectively situati
and shall be used -as prisons.
"1st. For Jhe detention of persons duly coram
ted in order to secure their attendance as witness
in any criminal case.
"2d. For the detention of persons charged wi
ties

I

,

crime and committed for trial.
"3d. For the confinement of persons duly coi
mitted for any contempt, and
"4th. For the confinement of persons sentenc
to imprisonment therein, upon conviction of ai
oHence."
Persons imprisoned under sentence of death ail
awaiting execution, are included among those
whose custody the article makes provision, b
their imprisonment is incidental, and it may
be supposed that it is not regarded as a part ofthij
'

I

w

])unishment. From this view of the statute, I thii|
It manliest that the spirit of the law does not app
to the prisoner confined in the county jail und
sentence of riealh, as of imprisonment in the sla
prison, and awaiting execution or removal.
The condition of a human being under senten
of death is undoubtedly most fearful and unhapp
Our lavvs, content with the atonement of Ihe p;
soner's death, do not require or contemplate the a
ditionofany circumstances of terror or unnecess
ry privation.
They require duress only becaii
it
is necessary, and
they enforce it only in su
manner as is necessary to prevent the prisonei
escape or rescue. Humanity dictates that the pi
soner's condition should be made as comfortat
and cheerful as it can be consistently with this pu
pose.
The chief consolation of the prisoner is derivt
from the visits of friends and humane individiia
and experience has shown that of such visitatii
the most consoling and most effectual in |)rodu
ing penitence and hope is that of ministers of r
ligion.
Hence it is that Ihe duty of visitation
enjoined by the Christian religion itself.
Itisd:
dared lo be one of Ihe grounds of acceptance 1
our final judge, "I was in prison and ye cameunj

me."
So far as my knowledge goes, no Chiistian se
has failed to enjoy the performance of this duty
visitation upon its ministers, while someof thera,
the Catholics and E|iiscopalians, have a ritual pr
pared for such occasions.
What Christianity ei
joins our laws and customs both tolerate and eij
courage. From lime immemorial, the judge hij
concluded the solemn sentence of death pronounctj
upon Ihe prisoner with Ihe prayer, "and may tl]
Lord have mercy upon your soul." A custom
old, and as uniform, has sanctioned the visitofm
nisters of the gospel to prepare the prisoner forth
"mercy" which the judge implores. Our statuti.
authorise Ihe attendance of ministers at the execi.|
lion, but we all know that their offices, howev'j
important, are then less desired and less importai]
lo the unfortunate convict than during the seaso
of imprisonment which intervenes before theext}
culion.
Humanity as well as Christianity won!
condemn Ihe sheriff or jailer, who would refuse
the ministers of the gospel admittance to the coi
vict's cell.
But it may be answered, that this pr
vilege is not denied in the present case; that it
not abused and perverted to defeat the cause
justice.
And it will be asked "is not Ihe precai
tion reasonable?"
I answer that it is reasonab
where the religious faith of Ihe convict and of It
ministry he prefers does not object to such publicitj|
But it is certainly consistent with the spirit of tolii
ration which pervades our free institutions, that thj
convict should enjoy the visits of ministers of h
own faith, whatever that faith may be, whethi
Catholic or Protestant. It is well understood lo t
an article of Ihe Catholic religion, that confessio
before death in order to be effectual to obtain Ih
Divine pardon ous,'hl to be made to a priest, an
that that confession must be made without witness
It seems to me that the same principle of toleratio
requires that Ihe Catholics should be allov^•ed the:
privilege.
According to his faith, the solaces (
:

J

1

<

i
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viSJtalion are vain

and a mockery, if they are
ministered by tlie functionary and in tlie manwhich ihat faith prescribes. To refuse compliwith the peculiar manrier which hisconsceience
oves is to deny the solace altogether. By the
titution he is entitled to as free privileges
in reto creed as the Protestant wlio believes
that
ession should be made in another form.
As a
estant, I shoriM execrate the tyranny which in
tholic country would deny to one of my counlen in a similarsituation the consolation of reliafterthe Ibrin approved by hi? own conscience,
as an American, I should blush lor the bigotry
I

!
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minently striking, ami cheered the gloom with
which the sad peculiarities of the case had afflicted

me.

An unfortunate being was under sentence of
was rapidly approaching the awful moment which should finish his earthly career, and
place him in that terrilving condition spoken
of by
St. Paul, xc. 31v. ad. Heb.
It is a fearful thin<'to
fall into Ihe hands of the living
God, he cries out
lor the succor of that religion,
whose holy admonitions and salutary influence he had so' long
and so totally neglected. The unhappy
culprit
cries in vam, his entreaties are unheard,
he has Ihe

and patient

397

of Ihe people, and theiTfme ihrew
himsell in the wake of his "ill usliious
predecessor"
and "lollowed in his footsteps."
spirit

Amidst the gloomy prospects which surround
us

death, he

IS animating lo turn our
eyes to Ihe sages and patriots of the land.
AVe behold in you, sir, the preIt

eminent statesman, the immaculate
patriot— one
who, in rendering "brilliant services" to

hiscounlrv

has never been actuated by the low
and sordid mosell-interest, but contemning all
such degrading impulses, has ever acted upon Ihe
principle
ol an expanded philanthropy
and patriotism. One
h would upon any plea, deny to the Roman
anguish to behold the minister of his religion whom wtio,inall his actions "had rather be right than be
olic equal indul^;ence.
president;" and who throughout his
It is not a sufficient
he so much desires, refused to enter his lonely
life has endeacell
II to say that the priest may abuse
you.-ed lo unite his own glory with
his privilege, and he is left to the
the welfare and
enjoyment of feelings better ha[.piness
ibers of the society of Friends are permitted
of his country.
With every senlimeni of
by felt than described.
respect, your ob't serv'ls,
ogive evidence upon their .simple affirmation
For the relief of this wretched man's soul you
)ut an oath.
It is no valid objection to Ihat interfered
JOHi-V C. CRUMP,
and you have the happiness of thinkinosay Ihat Friends like other men may affirm that you
H.
were perhaps the means in the hands oT
yC. P.
God, of enabling hira to pronounce on one of
his
far as I have information the rite of private
prodigal children the happy benediction of the
passion has never been denied to Catholics in
rent, rather than the harrowing
„ishland,
sentence of the
25th May, 18:39
ounlry, and I should be unwilling to construe
judge.
Gentlemen: I duly received the letter which
iction I have quoted as requiring such a deniReligious liberty was grossly assailed, you told you did me Ihe honor to address
me, transmillin- a
have no belief that such a result was contem- the
terrihed maiden not to dread, you extended
copy
of
a
resolution adopted at a meeling
the
of tlie
1 or foreseen by the legislature.
The reason executive arm and snatched her from the
wings ol Nansemond couniy, recently
grasp
of
held
? law does not apply, and
I doubt not that the
her would be destroyer.
Whilst I but too sensibly feel ihat
th'ey have
rol the statute would be shocked by such an
In my own name, therefore permit me
to thank placed an estimale entirely too high and flatterin.'
ation of it.
I do not hesitate therefore to say your
excellency for the courteous manner of inter- upon my capacity and upon the
public services
the presence of a keeper or inspector" hererecourse with me under such peculiar circumstances, which I have been able to render,
it ariords me very
to may, and ought to be dispensed with,
and I thank you in the name of the Holy
Redeemer, great satisfaction lo learn that I have been so lortnie prisoner ought to be permitted to make his
whose blood, I hope, your intervention'has been in- nale as to obtain their approbation;
and I request
ision and receive the solaces of religion
witli- strumental in applying to
one of his weak and sin- you to communicate to those whom you represent
ing overheard by any other than his'confessor ful
creatures.
my respecttul and grateful acknowledgements
lo?
le great judge of the living and the
dead.
I thank you, in the name of
the sentiments of respecl and
religious liberty
esteem with an exs undoubtedly true that the sheriff may,
and whose sacred character you rescued from
the pol- pression of which they have honored me.
to deny access to a priest, if he has good
luted embrace of the sacrilegious ravasher.
At the session of congre.ss prior to the last
I to suspect that
it is his purpose to abuse
I nreit
Wishing you the long enjoyment of the direct sented resolutions to the
senate, touchin.' Ihe insli
Ibling the prisoner to escape, and therefore
it
consciousness of the gentleman, and of the Chris- tutiou of domestic
slavery, embracing oM the
the law refuses a discretion in the sherilf; and
printian.
I am, with sentiments of sincere
respect and ciples applicable lo the subject, the maintenance
•ts where he has doubts,
though upon insuffi- high esteem, your excellency's
of
which appeared to me necessary to the
obedient servant
frounds to justify a refusal of private converseciiiitv cf
property, the stability of our system
GILBRIDE.
he should adopt such other precautions as
of general covernment,
and
harmony
among the slates of the
; necessary to counteract the supposed design
union.
At the last session of congress, the
priest.
In the present case, I am not i7iultra
Suffolk, Virginia, lOtt jlnril, 1839.
abolitionists had presented themselves
that there is any such pretence.
under a new
Mr. Gil- The hon. Hennj Clay:
and alarming aspect. Instead of
;oraes recommended to me as a respectable,
restrictin.r their
Sir: At a meeting of the whigs of
Nansemond exertions to moral persuasion, addressed lo tile cont and pious
man.
county, recently held in the town of Sufiblk,
a reso- sciences of slave holders, keeping aloof from
chiefly for the purpose of affording opportuparties
lution was unanimously adopted, declaring
"that Ihe and politics, as they originally professed lo be
r repentance and preparation for death that
their
gallant slaml of Ihe southern whig
members
of the intention, they had openly proclaimed Iheir
re, unlike those of most other countries,
purpose
pro- late congress of the United Slates,
and particularlv to enter the political arena, and denouncing
le execution of the prisoner
all who
within a shorter the efforts of Messrs. Clay,
of
did
the
no
senate,
adopt
Stanley
their
6l
dogmas
and
jthan four weeks after his conviction.
agree with them lo
That Worth Carolina, Prentiss of Mississippi,
and Wise force their principles and their men by the aid
|ning period is .expected to be devoted
of the
to ol our own slate, of the house of
It required but little
representatives to ballot box.
iition for death, and the instances
lore'=iWit to dis
are so rare expose and check Ihe fell demon
cern
of
the
abolition,
frightful
entitle
consequences which wmild result
xcite astonishment where the prisoner
does them to the cordial thanks and
gratitude of Ihe from I MS change of their position, if they
|oke the spiritual aid of the ministry of
should
his friends of peace and good order,
throughout the succeed.
The union would be
tives ol

JOHN

THOMAS

COHOON,

GODWIN

I

'

MICHAEL
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l

1

first
convulsed
hroughout, and finally broken into
fragments
I
thought therefore at the last session,
that Ihe time
suitable to warn the country of
their designs
an.l efforts: and hence the speech
which has commended itself to the approbation of the
whi.rs of
Nansemond. That speech is but an
expansion of
the argument embodied in the
resolutions of the
mond."
previous session. And I shall be most
happy if jt
Sir, the whigs of Nansemond have
assigned as a sliould contribute any thing towards arresting
the
duty entirely consentaneous to the sentiments
of our mad career of these misguided men, and
towar.ls
own bosoms, and as their honored organ, we take a preserving that union which
is the truest
guarrantw
proud pleasure in cominunicaling to you their
'
enun- ol all the high privileges which we enjoy.
ciation ol the exalted sense of gratitude
and admiraIn the constitution of that union
WM. H.SEWARD. tion which they
there is not a soentertain for your profound and
tary
provision,
fairly interpreted and
Sheriff of the courdy of Lewis.
fairly admieminent talents, your high and lofty patriotism,
and nistered, which authorises any interference
the long and brilliant list of your public
of conservices
gress with domestic slavery, as it
Denmark, Lewis co. July 11, 18.39.
exists in the UnitIn common with them, and with all of
our
political' ed Slates.
There is not one, relating to the
:el!ency IVm. H. Seward, governor
'the
of
subject
household,
we
feel for your sir, the profouudest
''
which does not recognise and treat slaves
estale of Ne,u York, Mbany.
as lawfii
teem and admiration.
property,
ook lo the safely and securily
;0n my return from Albany, I
presented
of Ihat
We will not, on the present occasion, enter into properly^ orThe
jcellency's letter to Ihe sherilf of
clause whicl/fi.xes the
the coun- a political descant on the flagitious
re/resen la
misdeeds of our tioii in the popular branch of
|iad the desired effect,
congress, eslablishes
weak and vicious rulers.
To
you,
sir,
they are a ratio fo.inded upon the acknowledged
erred writing to your excellency
existence of
until I known in all their horrid enormity.
And your'fear- slavery; and in Ihe appointment
ijave seen the unhappy convict, lest,
of direct taxes
when less denunciation of, and indefatigable opposition to among
the .states slaves are assumed
|l
apply fgr admission to him, some fresh
to be lawful
the reckless authors of those misdeeds,
eminently property. On the occasion of Ihe
|)ouM induce the good authorities
at Mar- entitle you lo ihe love and
imposition of a
veneration of every, pa- direct lax, to prosecute
to debiir my access.
last war with Great
triot in America.
Bri
We will only remark, Ihat we ain, slaves were taxed Ihe
Bss of imperative necessity
by congress, as slaves
prevented me ascribe the causes of the mournful
and
degeneracy in their proprietors paid Ihe tax
|ilmg him sooner than to-day,
accordingly
but to-dav I political virtue and morality
The
'
and
the
consequent
un- provision which secures the surrender
'nhim.
of fliHlive
hapy condition of public atfiiirs, mainly, to the slaves
to their owners, of course,
cannot proceed farther until T acquit myadmits fl,at"'lhev
election of Andrew Jackson to the presidency
of are legitimate property, and was
duty which pleasure and honor promntme
intended lo ore
Ihe United States
'^
a man whose imbecility of in
seive peace and harmony among Ihe
'
,rge.
stales.
tellect. and bellicose propensities and
I have
passions, ren- seen, with inexpressibe
distressing case on which I was obliged
surprise and ,leep re"
to dered him totally unfit lor any
e(
civil office— Ihe tenor that It has been contended
Ifour excellency two features were
not only that this
promi- ol whose life exhibited an almost unbroken
co,7,er.
series valive stipulation may be evaded,
le time of the execution
was fast approach- of tyranny and immorality.
but that it is even
And
yet
Ihe
people
meritormus
in case the recommendation
to violate it.
Meritorious lo violate in
in your letter selected hiin above
all others, 'o preside over their expre.ss
ised, application should
injtiudion of that constitution
again be made to destinies. The sanction
which many
thus given lo his nefarious
tellency lor some other and
effectual relief acts, seems, indeed,
to have been viewed by him as a nily lo support!
therefore, necessitated to rush
If any citizens of the
upon you commission of indulgence, to go on,
United
and sin with States, who object to a particular
unseasonable hours and use an ur<^ency
part of Ihe constiimpunity.
tution. may elude and disregard
9 unpardonable.
Your unfeigned alfabiliit. other citi;,en'
The wily little Dutchman, the Machiavel of Ame- dissa isfied with other
|Sire of expedition,
parts, have an equal
and despatch, were pro- rica, resolved
right (o
to avail himself of the elastic faith violate
them; and universal nullificaUoii
r. Gilbride has misunderstood,
as is not im?,your views on the subject, this communiis
unnecessary, and I excuse myself for
I'you with it only upon the ground of solitnat the prisoner mav not, through any
fault
;overnment be deprived of the religious prihe desires and needs. If on the other hand
j.ve, as
he supposes, decided that Mr. Gilinnot be permitlted to administer the
approite.s of his church, I
respectfully recommend
1 reconsider
the subject, and grant his apII.
I am, very respectlully, your obedient

whole southern country."

It was also "resolved, That
a committee of three
be appointed, who shall proceed forthwith,
to transmit to the honorable gentlemen specially
designated
in said resolution, a copy thereof,
and express lo
them the high estimation ente.-fained of Iheir
services in congress, generally, by Ihe
whigs of Nanse-

was

!

I

1
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Gkvtlemen':

j

I liave

had

'.^ver

..in^it

INGERSOLL.

J.

votir ^cneron? confidence,

Juhi loth, '3?.
tlie'hunur to receive

Cjslle H'll

necessary conse-

C.

I

promise you

-indicidual efforts

may

that, what

be discontinued,^^

which you inform mine ah-ill n^-ver cease to be exerted with all Ih
in
lawful
every .,»...
„.,u j,n
m c.c.;,
pre
I ai'rce uiili you, gentlemen,
possess, in
u. and
ability I puj^co^,
humble auiiiiy
behalf numuie
•nutation as a committee, on oenaii
condition ol' our public me of your deputation
present
tlie
lo
rehire!
in
t(
ai
sav
-i..
„r .„;,
(„iu,„ citizens
,.iti.7oi,i! of
nf the
llie county
cnimtv of per
ner m<xle,
mwle. whether in private or public life, to
y fellow
there is much to de- of many of
affairs. In contemplatitig it
which, I believe vvilh you, to b
Louisa," to communicate to me "the high estima- rest a measure
most of what yon

your

letter of the 9lh instant, in

i.

'

enbnl 1 rejoice niucli also to animale and
stimulate liis
courage the genuine patriot, and to
prinmost energetic exertions. New and alarming
and extenciples, dangerous practices, great abuses
into the genesive corruption have been introduced
few last years. I
ral administration, during the
regret
have witnessed their progress, with profound

hazards to the liberl
which they are pleasad to hold my recent fraught with most luiminent
common country
independent course in the senate of the U. States." and happiness of our
you and those of m
meet
to
invitation
kind
Your
this
that
gentlemen,
I need hardly say to you,
you represent, at a publ:
spontaneous and generous expression of the appro- fellow citizens whom
to be given at Louisia Court House, I acce|
dinner
Louisa,
county
of
of
the
citizens
fellow
bation of my
Happily, under with pleasure; and understanding that some day:
is most grateful to my feelings.
the early part of September will be as conveniei
despair our republican system, the sober and intelligent
and deep mortification. But sentiments of
the violence of and agreeable to "^y _f"enJj^,f J^e^ day fii-st^su|
or late of mass of the people unagitated by
be more consiste
are never to be indulged as to the fortunes
selfish or ambi- gested by you, while it will
by
unseduced
and
passions,
party
people
virtuous
the republic. An enlightened and
to with arrangements I had already made for an e:
apply an tious views, constitute the tribunal of last resort,
require only to be convinced of the evil to
and cursion of health and recreation, for some week
of public men, ana
sit in iud'^ment on the conduct ol
lorcing
is
conviction
in the d
efficacious remedy; and this
of public concernment. with my family, I await your d.scretmn
efforts which to decide 'every question
itself upon them, in spite of all the
Isignatioii of any day you may think proper to fix
and However regardless I have been of the clamor of
have been made, and are making, to deceive
mere jiarty denunciation, when it has been neces- that month.
betray them.
Accept, I pray you, gentlemen, for yourselvi
r
.u
t
ii
the honest and conscientious
cordially, for the friendly sary lo encounter it in
I tJianU you, gentlemen,
and be pleased to convey to those of my fellow ci
executed discharge of my duty to ray constituents and my
and flattering manner in whicli you have
zens
of Louisa on whose behalf you act, with c
the
of
voice
real
heard
the
by the whigs ol country, I have never
the commission assigned to you
acknowledgments for their kindness, the se
people, whether uttered in censure or in praise, cordial
Nan^emond; and request you to be assured ol the
this timents of sincere respect and esteem with whid
With
and
respect.
deference
sincere
but
with
sentiments of esteem and regard, with which, I am,
and your most obedient servant,
their
just sensibility to the opinion of the great body of my am
faithfully, your friend and ob't serv't,
W. C. RIVES.
countrymen, the sentimentsyou have been commis(.j^AY
Pleasant Hackeit, Joseph K. Pendleli
IVIessrs.
To
of
my
many
Goodwin, sioned to express to me in the name of
Messrs. John C. Crump, Thomas H. B.
John R. Quarles. Nuth. Mills, Wm. F. Johnstl
a country so long disLouisa
of
citizens
fellow
and John C. Cahoon, Sic. &.c.
Charles B. Hopkins. John Ellis, Bushroi
tinguished by the purity and soundness of its reBranham, Wm. M. Ambler, Daniel F. Hickm
publican principles— could not but effect me with
DINNER TO MR. RIVES.
committee, &.c. ike.
grateful acknowcall
for
my
and
satisfaction,
lively
From the Richmond Whig.
ledgments.
following correspon
HON. C. J. INGERSOL
It will be seen, from the
OF
In your condemnation of the sub-treasury .scheme,
theinvi
dence, that the hon.Wm.C. Rives accepts
From the Philadelphia Spirit of the Times.
Court House and in the high and over-ruling grounds of objectationto partake of a dinner at Louisa
remarks
of the hon. Charles
The following
to it, so forcibly stated by you, I entirely and
We are requested to slate that the dinner will take. tion
red Ingersoll, delivered before the Harvest Hoi
A scheme more directly calculat- celebration
heartily concur.
Saturday the 7th of September.
on
like so well, placing
place
we
yesterday,
^
ed to increase the executive power, by adding to
Lonisa Court House, July lOlh, 1839.
the true light, as he has done, the relative situatj
its already enormous resources of patronage and
that
we have given up
To the honorable Wm. C. liioes:
country,
,r
of
and
,
town
appointed tor influence, the uncontrolled possession of the public
Sir- The undersigned, a committee
entire, our editorial columns, and ask forth
county treasure <\ project more fitly adapted to organize, them,
unprejudiced |
and
and on behalf of many of the citizens of the
calm
a
reader,
every
from
moformidable
of the high in the hands of the government, a
of Louisa, are requested to inform you
recent inde- neyed power, which would speedily invest itself rusal;
estimation in which they hold your
of notice at a harvest ho
worthy
most
is
What
predofearful
acquire
the
States.
with the functions, and
pendent course in the senate of the United
the "great town," as Penn cal
of a colossal treasury bank—Ji measure, in just now, near
They have been much pl.-ased to witness the firm minence
Philadelphia, is the striking contrast between to
short, in all its aspects, more hostile to the public
it your duty
here, within sight of our be
and patriotic stand which you deemed
that
so
country;
prosperi- and
sub-treasury, which liberty, the public morals, and the public
in anol
to take, in opposition to the
tiful metropolis, we are different people,
no merit of its ty, or more vitally at war with the jealous republithe undersigned regard as having
our merriment, and their
by
reminded
re-'ion,
to
be
ought
can principles of '98 and '99, (which
it to the adoption
recommend
to
nothing
and
that
own
of the poet's saying
executive will.— peculiarly dear to Virginia), has never, in my hum- sery,
of the American people, save the
"God made the country and man made the town.
ble judgment, been presented for the consideration
Thev do not regard it as less dangerous in 1S39,
Only five miles from the exchange of Philai
Such, you truly remark,
the American people.
then,
of
as
ilnow
regard
they
but
1834;
exultation and gratitude
than it was in
the whole re- phia, all about us is
increase, to an alarming were the view^s entertained of it by
as a measure calculated to
bounties, while we can almost hear our neighl
federal govern- publican party, (with the exception of a single disour
arm
of
executive
the
of peace, plenty and pi
inidst
extent,
in town, in the
repub- sentient only, so far as was known), in 1834, when
ment already too strong for a representative
perity, waiHng gnashing and cursmgat^^^
ans
political an,other poiiuca,
under ouier
forward unuer
public treasury to the pilferings it was brought lorwar,!
markets and grievan
bad
days,
lic- to subject the
tight
Seeingnoreasontothinkditferentlyof the times,
one can now reach Dices
Every thing that
strangers to.
of 'a hundred hands, where not
great surprise of which we are
currency lor the rulers, and a measure in 1837, when, to the
earth, affords, flourish
mother
it- to create a better
producer,
great
a mea- many ol- ^s Iriends, it was espoused and earnestly
worse for the people; and they regard it as
this delightful season, '' '^e utmos^ exiiber
I ha'd
magistrate,
chief
present
th;
L;
ecommellied
prinrepublican
land Ihose who riepen
sure in perfect collision with the
servant, regard- throughout our chosen
to be cheri.'ihed no alternative, as an honest public
ciples of "J3 and '99, which ought
harvests for happiness, and the_banks of run,
the depart- i,"g the great interests of the country as parainount
and sustained by every true disciple of
than
to
consideration,
to every personal or party
ed Madison and Jefferson.
with unabated firmness.
The able opposition which yon deemed it proper oppose it
This measure, so justly obnoxious to the objecdangerous to the lito make, against a measure so
country, en- tions you have stated to'it, and so repeatedly and
the
of
interests
true
the
to
berties and
sense of the
respectful gratitude and re- decisively repudiated by the solemn
titles you to the most
reperpetuate our free nation, is, (it seems), sl'ili to be pressed upon a
eard of all who are desirous to
shall be fatigued into
'Hhey
until
people,
and
luclant
gratitude
the
to
institutions, and particularly
specialremembered,
be
it
vex3iion,
state, whom compliance"— a
repaid of the citizens of your native
We are ly enumerated in the list of grievances and wrongs
highly honored.
vo'ii have so long and so
measure of set forth in the Declaration of American Indepenaware that your hostility to the favorite
had so cordially dence! The president himself has recently entered
you
which
with
administration
an
constitutional and ex- the field of political controversy in behalf of his
CO operated, in carrying out
too, which favorite policy, and has announced that "the period
pedient measures— of an administration
by some ascribed to is rapidly approaching" when all opposition to it,
is
elect,
vou honeslly aided to
when we con- sustained now, as he' says, only by "priimte inpersonal and interested motives; but
unavoidaagainst the favorite mea- terests and personal considerations," will
sider that that hostility is
adhering to which you bly cease.* By what"private interests and personal
sure of an administration, by
preferment, we considerations" the chief magistrate supposes the
personal
expect
reasonably
might
recent course great body of the American people to be actuated
cannot otherwise than regard your
scheme, or by
ol honesty, disinter- in their opposition to his cherished
as one suggested by motives
renders you what appliances their opinions, founded on and mawhich
and
patriotism,
estedness and
reflection,
careful
and
delibeiate
years
of
tured
by
your
worthy of a continuation of the confidence ol
are to be made, all at once, "unavoidably" to cease,
native state.
mistaken
in the spirit
greatly
am
but
I
we
not;
know
course,
1
independent
In consideration of your
executive
your lellovv-citizens ol and character of my countrymen, if either
are requested by many of
public dinner, to be dictation or executive deriiincialion, any more than
Louisa county, to tender you a
them to
on
prevail
can
blandishments,
Saturday, the 27th executive
Eiven A Louisa Court Huuse, on
nnderstandas may better suit surrender the honest convictions of their
instant, or on such other day,
I think I may
ini;9 to the requisition of power.
convenience.
yuor
„ ,,.^ tt ^.i-t^tt'
'
an~swer for you, gentlemen, that though most, if
HACKEIT,
PLEASANT
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PENDLETON,
JNO. R. QUARLES,

JOS. K.

NATHX

MILLS,

WM. F. JOHNSON,
CHALES B. HOPKINS,
JNO. ELLIS,
BUSHROD W. BRANHAM,
WM. M. AMBLER,
DANIEL E. HICKMAN.

presiall, of yoii were ardent supporter of the
dent's election, no inducement of that sort can ope-

not

rate

on you to abandon an opposition which, as

freemen, it is your right, and as patriots, it is your
duty, to make to every public measure which your
ilgments condemn; 'and for myself, honored by
"See the presideul's speech at Castle Garden, Ne'..
York, and his letter to a committee at York, in Pennsylvania.
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our national rhar.icter, doing us immense injury
It has
at>ioad: a c.incer in the American breast.
recolonized us to England. It lorces tribute from
us harder than we ever took up arms again!.!. The
holy alliance of despots regard it with delight as
fettering beyond their combined power republican
energy and American development. It seems to
be our doom. All science, experience, instinct
teach that there is but one kind of money. But we
half-informed Yankees, just too much educated to
work, are put upon every device to liie without it
and with all our sharp-sightedness cannot perceive
what every man, woman and child knows, that paper is not metal perhaps there is something in the
very trick of it that takes with Yankee. It is marvellous what a small number by this delusion confound and control the whole country.
These gamblers call themselves merchants, and
rail at all endeavors to check their designs as injurious and inimical to commerce. The merchants
ought to disown them.
bona fide merchant is
an honor and benefit to any commonwealth. There
were two such brothers whose summer residences

with privili'ged, intangible gariisons to fire money
from), sutler, and iiial<e otliers siitftr, Iiolii tliese
banditti.
Despising tiie mother tliat boje tlieui,
our common cnottier, the earth, these necromancers having bolted the great highway by industry to
competency, hasten to get rich by gambling in bye
ways. Our towns are overrun by them as much
a? those of some parts of Europe are by other sturNew York is even more infested by
dy beggars.
them than Philadelphia. New York and Philadelphia are suB'ering from them as much as they did
from the cholera. Numbers, vulgarly called gentlemen, are reduced to great straits, some of tliein
to disgrace, by a town malaria which originated in
original sin, and poisons the blood not only of individuals, but the whole couununily, producing an
Money or curitch worse than the leprosy of old.
rency is the blood of the body politic. Derange it,
and the whole system is disrodered. All contrivances
to make it out of other substances than all mankind have always used, that is, without precious
metal and without labor, are absurd, and conYou might as well untrary to the laws of nature.
dertake to make corn ripen in one cold winter night.
The deception which has been so successlul ol
palming olf paper on people for gold and silver, is
as mere a cheat as wooden nutmegs, but much

—

A

money mongers are terrible loco focos that go o(f
by spontaneous combustion, and like burning praiBorrowing by bank
ries, consume all before them.
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the subtlest of seductions, the very
ways of being led into temptation.
Accommodation paper is millions gambling in millions.
If one steals a cent, it is larceny; but if one
hundred incorporated, cheat widows and orphans of
all they have by paper money, they are privileged riches or honor come of discounts, debts, speculaby law to do it, and go to church like gentle- tions, and fictitious credit. I always thought it a
men. It is wonderful how a free and considerate mistake in general Jackson to say that bank dispeople cari submit to such absurd wrongs. The counts and paper money make the rich richer.
'paper money mongers are at once suicides and There are ten thousand blanks to one prize in that
They destroy money, morals, law, lottery. Look round through all thesplendid misefratricides.
order, industry, liberty, equality and property. ry of the flashy borrowers, where do you see a man
They ruin the very slandards of value. Where la grown even rich among them? Hundreds flutter
the use of congress being empowered by the con- about on paper wings, looking down with upstart
stitution to fix the standard of weights and mea- contempt on honest thrift trudging along.
Uutthe
There is a French proverb
sures, if every wild cat bank can unsettle it; make a end crowns the work.
yard lour feet long or one as it pleases; a bushel which says ^'weUl see when he rftes." Industry
hold a peck or a gallon; a pound weigh an ounce or never fails. Speculation seldom wins. The end
two pounds? Gambling, habitual intoxication, bet- of the speculators is commonly as hard as tlie way
ting on elections and other misdemeanors, are no- of transgressors.
The jail or the poor-house is
thingtothe monstrous vice and immorality. Police mostly his last stage. The flour speculators, tlie
reports and insolvent courts are full of its perpe- cotton speculators, the land speculators, and the
^jails not as full as they might
trators and victims
stock speculators, the nabobs, the gilded butterflies
be.
It is not the crazy instruments of the contri- of yesterday, are withered to crawling worms again
vance who are so much to blame, as the system it- to day.
self, which is fatally false, and ought to be exposed.
The bitter lessons they both learn and (each
The best men in the world could not make it other ought to satisfy us that time, as well as labor, are
It is incredible how the few lead indispensable elements in all solid acquirements;
than very bad.
the many in this matter how they pinch the poor that discounts are not property, nor paper gold.
and cheat the rich the poor rich, loo blind to see the The countryman, with his dirty acres, is richerthan
The system is rotten to the the trademan on paper pinions. None get rich by
hand filching them.
core, marrow, bones and all, dishonest, unlawful, gambling, and a lew in a hurry.
If the old Roman
impracticable and ruinous.
had put "a little Greek into his veto, he would have
When Robert IMorris and Alexander Hamil- argued that, while paper money does indeed grind
ton are vouched by some, and censured by others, the poor, yet it seldom makes the rich richer.
as the author of modern banking, both jiarties The rich lose more, though they may sufi'er less
wrong those great financiers. The bank of North bv it than the poor. It is the great, if not the
America had dollars in coin, for dollars in paper, only cause of the striking difference existing bewhen Morris founded it, (as all banks have begun), tween the towns and the farms of our common
as a temporary expedient.
The notes of the first countiy; and if country people could but unite
bank ol the United States were always instantly against the disorganizers, as they greatly outnumconvertible, when Hamilton made the first fatal ex- ber them, they could put them down with ease at
periment of taking bank notes for public dues. once.
Neither of them ever countenanced such a thing as
There is one and only one simple cure for the
mere paper, not convertible. The vileadulteraiion evil, and that is no paper money under, at any rate,
since grown up, is an American bastard, of British twenty dollars. There is gold and silver enough in
parentage; a stupendous fraud on mankind; a to- the country if the banks would let it circulate.
If
tal overthrow of all law and common sense; the the superior enterprise, more constant, and more
dreadful ofi'spring of dire necessity, forged in Bri- universal labor of the United States were not detish privy council, under the white heat of war prived of the only certain standard ol value, that
pressure, and smuggled into the world; but recall- by which all other nations measure for themselves
ed and disowned by the British government with and for us too, domestic exchanges would be equal,
shame and sorrow, for its sins, when the impend- and foreign exchanges in our favor against all parts
ing danger was over. It was a mere temporary of the world. Europe would be constantly in debt
expedient, used like sublimate of mercury, to ef- to us; and we should export our manufactures to
fect immediate salavation. And this villainous shift Europe, Asia and Africa.
All other protection to
we have put on, to stick to us like Hercules's fatal American industry is futile but payments in gold
shirt, as our best clothing.
V/e take extreme me- and silver.
They are the only American system;
dicine, poison, as our daily fare; and its conse- a tariff without them is nonsense.
There is not
quences are distempe,-, wretchedness, dispair, and time now to develope a political view of this subshort-lived being— dissolution in remorse instead of ject, which may be rendered very striking, espelong life, health and happiness. It is a scourge cially to young men: I mean the aristocratic elfect
peculiar to tliis country, in this respect, the most of paper money.
benighted and stupid in the world: a deep stain on
It is common to talk of an aristocracy of wealth;
is

all

—

—

J.

were in Germantown; gentlemen who minded their
business, enriched themselves, and comforted the
community, who were universally respected. But
did they shave notes, fly exchange kites, stand
trembling at a bank counter for the grinding of a
bit of accommodation paper, or tear men's coats otf
to get stock in some new fancy, chartered to cheat?
No, never. Merchants are not bulls nor bears,
your jobbing gentry, who neither toil nor spin, yet
are arrayed liice Solomon in all his glory, and keep
almost as many mistresses. There are hundreds of
bank waiting men lounging abouttow n, who in the
country might be much more independent and re- paper power, which Washington and Madison, and
spectable
and cured of dyspepsia and debt at the the other fathers of our present government flatterIrr the course
same time. If the real merchants would discoun- ed themselves they had pirt down.
tenance these counterfeits, the lawyers would fol- of human events, however, it afterwards stole a
low, and then the press, and so we should get rid of terrible march upon us; and, let us confess, not
President
the dynasty, whose influence now is prodigious. I with too much democratic assistance.
trust our young gentlemen will see that neither Jackson, God bless hiin! came with his iron nerve

more injurious than that small fraud. It is the
grand imposture of modern times, and the antidote
of tree government. Witchcraft is less foolish (and
respectable Quakers have been hanged for it) than
the slight of hand by which thousands of our poor
deluded fellow townsmen are sold to the evil spirit
But
by paper money. Witches are poor devils.

discounts
worst of

C.

but MS, in my humble opinion, ganiblirig on credit
seldom, il ever, leads to vsealth, it is wiuiig to call
the apes of aristocracy it raises from all-lours to
walliing upright, an aristocracy of wealth, lor they
have no wealth.
Instead of presenting a view of
this part of the subject now, however, I must leave
that tail of aristocracy for some future exposition,
and close at present by one practical and personal
illustration.
There was a poor village boy, of
humble parents, who managed, as he grew up, by
good conduct to work his way along, till he saved
some money, earned by practising as a lawyer. He
resisted the temptation of speculation, though it w as
rife all about him, and stuck to his business.
While his acquaintances were most of them all
agog (or making money by banks and other corpolations, and burning ttieir fiirgers with discounts to
get rich in a day, he preferred investing his gains
in land, and letting it lie like seed to ripen and bear
fruit.
By such investment, as often happens, he
grew rich, so rich that he said he was ashamed for
thinking so much of it. His neighbors finding hira
trustworthy, called him into public service, in the
state legislature, arid gradually he rose from one
place to another, till he became such a public favorite, that crowds of people welcomed him, like Lalayette, wherever he went, and especially countrv
people.
Some say he drives a gilded coach, uitii
servants in fiire liveries, which, if so, is not like his
taste generally; though probalily it is a harrdsome
eqrripage, as he has become president of the United
States, supplied by law with liberal means to maintain the dignity of that elevated station.
From his career, avarice and ambilion maylearn
a moral.
His administration is striving agairrst the

—

,

and head of granite, heated

in a volcano, to set his
giant popularity against that foe, as he set his noble breast against ihe lot at New Orleans; the paper money foe denounced by Madison in the Fede-

—

ralist as worse than enemies in arms
more formidable to American liberty and equality, morality
and properly, uriion and harmony. President Van
Buren, in his calm, considerate way, has set himThe speculators say he wants
self against it too.
to injure trade and break the banks.
Birt just the

contrary: he is sustaining them against counterleits.
He says to the banks: "Gentlemen, I wish you no
harm; but I think, alter so many experiments,
equally mjuiious to you and to government, you
ought not to use public money, which the law
punishes as delinquency when done by individuals.
You may use what kind of money you like; but
the law and the constitution requires gold ;>nd silver lor public dues." This is the whole question
which agitates the country.
The speculators are
like a disturbed hornet's nest
all fury arid spite.
But who ever attack them? Who made the banks

—

Not government. What makes (he shaving
shops in town go off like blasted rockt? Was it
burst?

not themselves

who

drilled the holes arrd used

the

—

gunpowder? They must and will use usury rt
must be in paper money it must be borrowed
money it must be public money and it must be

—

—

—

kepr in chartered corporations.
The president
mildly, if not meekly, says not.
Having preserved
his oi\n chastity of pocket from miscellarreous intercour'se, he desires to restore that of government,
which, by one false step alter another, since general Hamilton's first flirt with a bank, had got, at
last, to downright polygamy, and was half ruined
by keeping a whole harem of these mistresses. It
is a hard task, to be sure, to relorm a confirmed
rake; but is iiot trie president in duty bound to try
and restore the constitution to its original vigour?
I thinli he will succeed
he is so lucky, and the
tliirrg is so very reasonable.
He got the better of
the British when they roused the Maine iacs. Fine
fellows! those men in Maine!
There is so much
method in their madness! Congress, by acclamation, all parties, voting Marlin Van Buren dictator
of all North America, though a bold stroke, was a
glorious spectacle of republican might.
It told in
London and Paris lilie the capture of Saratoga,
Yorktowrr and New Orleans. These peaceable vic-

—

are excellerit things for cheap government,
?uch as the U. States have lately won over the two
greatest powers of Europe.
It is really doing
wonders, by mere dread of democracy, without
fleets and armies.
If such e.vploits are loliowed up
by an act of emancipation from the money power,
the United States, with seventeen millions of people, will fulfil the destiny marked out by their great
ileclarator of independence, and town and country
will prosper altogether.
tories
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state from the embarrassment which its failure to obCHRONICLE.
Wilminglon whalers. In oiir last we mentioned the tain it from other sources might have occasioned.
Wilmington, of ilie whaiUn? siiip North
[Phil. Nurth Ame.
America. The Delaware Journal states that she was
The governor of Florida has made arrangements
out about fourteen months and abv>ut nine of these with the
Union bank fur a loan on the bonds of (he
Were passed in going to and coming from her fishing territory for a sum sufficient to purchase arms, progrounds leaving about five months fur engagement in visions, &c. and the maintenance of a territorial
arrival at

—

—

Audubon's orinlhology. The Boston Atlas, in stating
that the last chapter of this stupendous work has been
completed, remarks The conclusion has been attained of an undertaking, which, unrivalled for the boldness almost amounting to temerity with which it was
coinmenced, the perseverance and untiring zeal with

—

which it was carried on, and the fidelity, industry, and
force
actual fishing. She brought in about 2.400 barrels, independent
of the United States for the protection of celerity with which it has been completed, will remain
about 60 or 70 of which are sperm. She disposed of
'''"
»"0" <?• "'•"i^ ^^^ provisions an enduring monument of American enterprise and
flT' ?l^' '^" "PP'f
science.

fifteen hundred dollars worth at Hobarts.town, the cash
for which she brought with her-and afterwards filled
the vacancy occasioned in her hola by taking more

<="—

fSrVrs

'^'"=

&\ f, ditat
ufer"^"''
^ ..„
Frontier Indians.
In November, 1S3-S, it was esfiShe has on board about 2O,O00 lbs. of bones.
This voyage is extraordinary, and speaks well for the mated that the number of emigrate Indians west of the
knowledge, experience and activity of the captain and Missi-sippi amounted to 81,0ii2. Of the indigenous
and while it is profitable to the company, will tribes, the commissioner of Indian affairs reported
inspire new hope and animation in those engaged in 231,8116 as within striking distance of the western frontier.
The whole number of removed and native tribes
this excellent enterprise.
to the west of Missouri and Arkansas is 3)2,888.
Of
Serious casualty. We learn that the train of burden these it is officially estimated that every fifth individual
cars, loaded with cotton for the Laurel factory, on the is a warrior; constituting a force of 62,577 warriors.
,

whales.

'

I

,

A company has just been organized at Richmond, for
construcrion of a r.ail road, three miles in length,
will command the transportaion of all the coal
raised at the JEina mines, the Dupuy and Poval mines,
and others about to be worked, about one-third of the
the

which

road is already graded, and will be ironed in a few
weeks, so that profits may be expected the present
year.

Steam ships to Boston. The Boston Transcript states
that the Atlantic steam navigation company have acPatuxent, took fire yesterday from the sparks of the
Of the Indians remaining to the east of the Missis- cepted the proposals of the East Boston company to
the
Washington
locomotive engine, on
ra.l road, and sippi in November, and under treaty stipulations to re- build :i
wharf near the ferry, for the express accomthat about forty bales of cotton were consumed.
The move, there were 26,482.
[.V. ¥. Courier.
modation of Mr. Cunard, with ample docks for the relo.ss sustained in consequence of this accident, is estiCopper mine in Essex county, N. J. There has been ception of his five s'eam ships, and an extensive depot
mated at about three thousand dollars. Experience opened, within a few weeks, a copper mine
in the for coal, and to tender Ijim a lease of it for twenty
seems to have demonstrated that, while the moving neighboring
town of Topsfield, in this county. It is years, without any charge except the customary wharfpovver of the engines in use npon rail roads is generatAlso, to carry all
in the southwest side of the town, near the Danvers age im goods shipped and landed.
ed by the combustion of wood as fuel, it is e.xceedingly
and Middleton lines. It promises thus far, we under- merchandise to consignees, and from the shippers
dificult to avoid an occasional accident by fire upon the
stand to yield a good quantity and quality of this metal. without any charge for ferriage, and at the city rates
hne of the road. This being assumed, as it can hardly
for truckage; so that it may be transported as cheap as
[Sahm Advocate.
be controverted, the greater safiy we might almost
New type metal. The Foreign Monthly Review says if landed or shipped on the Boston side.
say the thjrough salty of coal, when used for that purthat
a
Mr.
Colson,
founder,
of
type
Clermont,
England,
Yellow fever in New Orleans.
The Bee of the 3d,
pose, ought to be a strong recommendation to the latter,
and to secure it the preference in all cases, so far as has obtained a patent for making types from a new says: "We have made careful enquiry at the sources
composition, much harder than that in common use. where accurate information is most likely to be obtainpracticable.
[Bait. Patriot.
Types made from it will last ten years, even under ed, and we are justified in concluding that yellow feSteamboat accident. The Rochester Democrat states steam printing.
ver does exist in our city. In the charity hospital seven
that on the evening of the 9ih instant, as the steamboat
Liberation of prisoners.
letter received at Roches- fatal cases have occurred, and there are now several
United States was going out ot port, she encountered
Some cases have broken
ter from Kingston, (U. C.) states that the lieutenant go- patients ill with the disease.
the Great Britain, or the two boats struck each other,
out in the city.
know of two young men, merby which both were very much injured. Ala ge break vernor has pardoned the following persons, taken pri- chant's clerks, who are now down with the fever. As
soners
at Windmill last fall, and 'sent them to the U.
was made in the U. States, and the Great Britain lost
yet, however, the epidemic prevails to no very alarming
most of her deck insomuch that her boilers were en- States at the expense of the British government. IS^ine extent; but the intense heals which have succeeded the
The United States immediately returned are Americans and two Frenchmen. Oliver Lawton, Ion" continued and copious rains, it is altogether protirely bate.
Auburn Samuel Livingston, Lisbon Edgar Rogers,
to make repairs, and after a short time again put out,
bable, that in a few days, we shall have to record nubut after going about forty miles, she was obliged to Watertown John M. Jones, PhilatJelphia, Jefferson
County Gaines Poivers, Dexter John Graves, Grand merous cases. We, therefore, caution strangers who
return on account of a great leakage and a strong head
Island, Vermont D. Delafield, Oswego Levi Chap- remain among us to be exceedingly cautious in their
wind.
man, Morristown
Turinan Chipman, do.
Baptist habits, and to avoid exposure to the dews of the mornLarge claim. On Saturday last a deed was shown Raza, Montreal Alonzo Mayott, Rosseau, St. Law- ing and evening, and if possible, to the unmitigated
fierceness of thi sun's rays at mid-day.
us, dated several years before the treaty of William rence county.
It is believed that all the prisoners in
Penn with the Indians. The deed secures many thou- the fort, amounting to 70, will be libenited soon, proExtra sessions of congress.
Since the adoption of
sand acres of land in New Jersey to the holder of it vided no disturbance occur on the frontier.
the constitution, congress has been convened four times'
and his heirs.
few days ago one of the heirs ascerDavid Fink has been recognized by the presi- on extraordinary occasions, to wit: in 1797, by John
tained that this deed was in the possession of an indident of the United States, as consul of Wurtemburg Adams, on matters relating to the war with France; in
vidual who, at the conflagration of the recorder's office
for the port of New Orleans, and for the state of Mis- 1809 and 1813, by Janits Madison, on matters relariiig
about 50 years ago, probably saved and retained it.
to the war with Great Britain; and in 1837, by Martin
sissippi, Alabaina and the territory of Florida; and
The heir immediately called upon him, demanded and Frederick Frey as consul of Baden, for the port
banks
of New Van Buren, on account of the war against the
obtained it. Suits, we understand, will shortly be in- Orleans.
and commercial credit of the country. [N. Y. Whig.
stituted for this land by the claimant, who is a shoesaid
that
some
months
New
cotton.
An
historical
anecdote.
It
is
New
Orleans
August
6.
The
Several
counties
steamin the state of
maker by profession.
boat Arabian, from Louisville which she left on the 27th before the eccentric and brutal Paul, czar of Russia,
New Jersey are included in this claim. [Phil Ledg.
ult. brought down six bales of the new crop from Rodwas murdered by his subjects in his palace, he gave his
young man in Middletown val- ney.
An effective blow.
have understood that five bales were sold eldest son, Alexander, leave to ask any favor he thought
ley a short time since killed a garter snake with the on landing at 15 cents
per pound. The quality is proper, promising to accord it to him. The young
extrnrdinary number ot one hundred and two young good fair.
archduke, begging that his father would not be offendsnakes in ei-'ibryo. This is no snake story.
request, sire, that
Accident. As the steamboat Mazeppa was proceed- ed, thus nobly expressed himself: "I
[Frederick Examiner.
subject may not be put
ing towards Madisonville, on Sunday last, with several any verbal order against any
Large cocoonery. The editor of the Philadelphia passengers on board, one of the young men engaged into execution until four and twenty hours shill have
This was a severe rebuke to the tyrant,
United S'ales Gazette gives an account of a visit to to row one of the boats during the race went into the elapsed.''
unju5t acts are matters
the Highfield cocoonery, near Philadelphia, owned mate's cabin to change his dress.
While there, he whose caprice, ill-temper and
by Philip Physic, esq. Tlie building is one hundred unguardedly threw a lighted segar into a small keg of history. Nevertheless, he granted the bold request
and twenty feet long and thirty feet wide, three stories or barrel standing near, but, on turning rounci antl per- of his son, and confirmed it by proclamation.
high.
The basement contains a steam engine for ceiving that the keg contained gun-powtler, he stooped
The Huntsville Democrat estimates the loss on cotpropelling machinery, a repository for rnidberry leaves, for the purpose ot removing the segar, when an
ex- ton, this year, to the people above the Muscle shoals, in
where they are kept dry without withering, and an plosion took place, by which the young man was very the Tennessee valley, caused by the delay in getting
apurtinent for culinary purposes. In the upper stories, severely scorched and wounded, the cabin blown
to the article into market before the decline in prices, at
there are the hatching room in which thiny-five thou- atom.s, and the greatest confusion and alarm caused from §200,000 to §300,000.
sand silk worms were hatched in one morning, and among all on board. We understand the individual,
Longevity.
There are now living in Nantucket 57
the feeding room, in which the spinning was done, though seriously injured, is likely to recover.
persons whose united ages number almost as many
an immense room supplied with shelves, hurdles,
Steamboat
su7ik.
since the world began! The
years
as
have
transpired
The
steamboat
Empress,
Russell,
railways,
and locomogalleries, ranges of shelves on
to an aggregate of
In this from St. Louis, reports the loss of the steamboat Casket, ages of these 57 individuals amount
tive steps for reaching the ditTerent hurdles.
sunk at Mount Vernon. Also, the steamboat Sultan, 4,804 years. The eldest is a female of 97 ilie younggreat room there are feeding one million four hundred
snagged and sunk in 10 feet water at head of No. 8, est, of whom there are five, are over fourscore each;
tliousand worms. Near the building was growing four
84 years; males 24, fehundred thousand multicaulis trees. On tlie top of the on tTie 29th ot July. The boat and cargo a total loss. average of the whole upwards of
males 36.
[Bee.
house was a reservoir of water, from which pi|3es de-
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The water is pumped from a
to every room.
well in the yard and conveyed to the house top, a distance of sixty-three feet, by dog power.

scend

Not so fast. Mr. Buckinghatn, the editor of the
Boston Courier, and one of the officers of the Bunker
Hill

monument

association,

states that if thirty thou-

sand dollars have been subscribed towards the completion of the Bunker's Hill monument, the directors

Canal

York

tolls.

Amount

of

duellina; is very severe.
survivor in a duel which took place in Constanwas found guilty of murder and decapitateii.

The parties were rival lovers.
The two hundreth anniversary of the landing
first Ursulinc nuns who settled m Canada, and

learn that the

the

New

April,

May,

213.355 81
173 096 00
160,685 04

June,
July,

E.xcess in 1839,

Churches in Virginia.

1839.
103,019 40
301.638 80
198.972 09
152,792 42

761,422 71
674,807 21
86,615

We

gather from an editorial
Herald, the following statistics
of the in respect to the number of communicants in the
also of churches of the principal Christian denominations in

the sisters of the Hotal Diea, was celebrated at Quebec
on the 1st ultimo. The founders of these institutions
were the dutchess d'Angillion and Madame de la Polterie, to whom and their ancestors, the poor of Canada
are much indebted.

We

on

banks which some

time since made a temporary loan to the state have
converted it into a permanent one; thus relieving the

article in the Religious

Virginia.
In the Baptist churches,

Methodist Episcopal church,
Protestant Episcopal church,
Presbyterian church.

The United
a claim by

Commerce of Baltimore. We learn that twenty-nine
and brigs arc now on their way from Europe to
some of which are hourly expected. Of
this number two are from London; six from Liverpool;
[Bait. Amer.
twenty-one
from Bremen.
and
The Mormons. Some disciples of John Smith h»ve
ships

674,807 21

tinople,

Slate loan.

collected

1838.
127,670 36

know nothing about it.
The Turkish law against
The

tolls

state canals:

60,000 communicants.
50,000
do.
3,700
do.
12,000
do.

States court at Boston have decided that
vessel is pro-

seamen for wages, after a
nounced unseaworlhy, is not tenable.

B.iltimore,

themselves in the neighborhood of New
Egypt, and in other places, in Monmouth, N. J. They
appeared there some six months ago. They have
made converts of several persons of some standing and
influence; and strange as the story seems, their num[New Jersey Stale Gazette.
bers are increasing.
established

fii^t

A

disastrous fire broke out in CinDestructive fire.
cinnati on the morning of the 3d instant, in an oil mill,
and the flames were not arrested until six different
mills and tenements were consumed, as follows: I'wo
flouring mills, one corn, do. one linseed, do. one castor
oil, do. one large frame warehouse, and two dwelling
houses.
Tlie whole amount of property destroyed is
estimated at about forty thousand dollars, of which
amount only about twenty thousand dollars were insured.
son of Mr. Bryan, owner of the oil mill, a
young man of 17 years of age, was burntin the build-

A

ing.
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counter, the bills of this bank,
and the bank commissioners, by his dictation, have
believed it their duty to put an injunction upon any
This bank
lurther operations of this institution.
has an account with the Sutiolk bank, having a
large deposite, and at no time, as I believe, has this
bank been indebted to the Sull'olk b:ink, since the
opening of its account with it, to the amount of a
dollar. The purpose of this note is to say to the public, that every bill bearing my name and that of the
cashier, shall be paid, dollar for dollar. I say to Mr.
Stone, and to the associated banks under iiis control, for he seems to be the great bank dictator, that
he and they shall hear from me as I may find leisure, in the columns of tlje Morning Post, if my
friend, the editor, who never yet refused me a favor,
can find a column or two. In the meantime 1 owe
it to the bank to say that the names of their debtors
and that their concerns are very freely communicated by some of the bank commissioners in a
manner altogether inconsistent with the spirit and
intent of the bank law which gives them power —
and the debts of the merchants of Boston, are very
well ktiown to the public, by virtue of the inquisitorial powers of the bank commissioners.
John M. Fiske, president.
The capital of the Middling Interest Bank is, or
was, $150,000.
er, to reject at his

—

Flobida. The following

received at Key
West, and thence forwarded to Philadelphia, contains additional particulars respecting the late hostile attack of the Indians on col. Harney's post.
copy it from the North American:
Sinibal, (Florida), July 22, 1839.
The sloop Jane, from Tampico, arrived at the
mouth of Sinibal river late in the evening, while
the tide was running out. We were unable to proceed to the encampment, which was situated about
8 miles up the river.
proceeded, however,
early next morning, and got about 5 miles up, when
we met a sloop with 7 or 8 men in her, and perceived that something was wrong, as the men in
said boat were some half naked and others with
their heads bound up.
Their cry was, "for God's
sake turn back, for col. Harney and all the men are

and his clerk, and the two men employed as laborers, and one man employed as pilot.
The sutler's name is Dallaw, the clerks name
Morgan, the carpenter's name is Howard, the pilot's
name H. McCarty; soldiers names not known 13

—

Indians have got considerable boats. The
sutler had an assortment of goods worth about 2 or
.ft3, 000, and about $1,000 in
specie.
The soldiers
had 14 patent rifles, 6 carbines, 1 keg powder, a
number of percussion caps, and a great quantity of
private property belonging to col. Harney and soldiers.
They had placed every confidence in the
Indians. They would come into camp every day
and talk with the men, and when asked if they
were satisfied with the treaty, answered the)' were.
letter from a gentleman at Tampa Bay furnishes They were especially selected by col. Harney for
the following statement of the killed, wounded this service, on account of their expertness with
and missing, at the attack made on col. Harney's Colt's patent many-chambered rifle, with which
they were aimed."
post in Florida, by the Indians ou the 23d ult.

The

A

sloop to Tampa, with two men that were wounded,
and with our boat we proceeded for Cape Florida!

The

first day we were fired upon by Indians,
about
miles trom the Sinibal, but we were too far
for the shot to take any effect.
On the 27th we arrived at Cape Sable, and fell
in vvith the schooner Charles Howe, which we hired
to go to Cape Florida, to put what few troops
are
there on their guard.
I put into Key Vacas,
which
gives me (his opportunity of relating the' news.
The number of soldiers stationed at Sanibal was 25,
a sutler and his clerk, and two tnen employed as
laborers; the number missing is 13 soldiers,
the sut-

fifiy

from the land

Mexico. In addition to the news from Mexico
published in our last, we find in New Orleans papers since received, the following message from
gen Santa Ana to the Mexican legislature.
Message from his excellency the president ad interim, general Don Antonio Lopez de Santa Ana,
read at the ^j^nn opening of the 2d session of
the national Stress on the 1st of July, 1839.
This day commences an interesting period in onr

Lieutenant col. W.S.Harney, 2d dragoons.
"
Privates Dunsinore, .\ company,
"
"
Dutcher,
D

^A

Britton,

Horton,
Powell,

Warner,

A
A
A

Britton,

F

Hutchins,

E

Eastman,
Tucker,

F
F

Starke,

Willis,*

F

Barret,*

A

Missing;

Sergeant Simmons,
Privates

"
"

"
"
"

'*

"

"

"
"

"
"

—

"

"—14

"

and supposed killed.
C company, 2d dragoons,

Thompson,

A

Jefls,

F

Bedford,

D

"

"

Mr. Dallam, sutler,
Morgan, sutler's clerk,
Howard. ) citizens in employment of Mr.
Hughey, 5
[Dallam.

wounded."

or three rifles to protect ourselves.
The men
multled their oars, so as to make as little noise as
possible, and started at about 11 o'clock at night.
They got to the camp just before daylight; and,'after crawling up the bank, the first thing that met
their view was the body of one of their comrades,
mangled in a most shocking manner—scalped, and
his entrails taken out.
They proceeded a little further, and found some
six or seven in the same situation.
Judging it not
prudent to remain long, they seized on wlfat few
things the Indians had left, which were three kegs
of pickles, a bag of corn, and some coSee, and returned to the sloops. The colonel despatched one

!

Escaped.

We

—

the assurance they should not be harmed; they
complied, and were instantly butchered. In the
afternoon, col. Harney was joined by another man,
and they cautiously approached the scene of slaughter, in hopes of finding that some of the party had
escaped by concealment.
Eleven bodies were
found, horribly mutilated, and the Indians were
distinctly heard dancing and whooping on the op))Osite side of the river, where they had been encamped, numbering about 250.
The fate of
Messrs. Dallam and Morgan, the sutlers, is not positively known, but no doubt exists that they were
both murdered, as they were sleeping under a shed
or porch in the rear of their storehouse.
Eighteen
were killed, thirteen of whom were of the second
dragoons, and the choicest men of that corpse.

in all.

We

feant was wounded before reaching the river. An
ndian from the bank entreated him to turn back
and bring his men with him, and they would not
hurt him; he foolishly turned back, and two or
three others followed his advice
they were led
away by the Indians and were afterwards shot.
After turning back with said sloop, we stopped
at the month of the river, and perceived a canoe
running down, which we at first took for Indians;
but, judge our surprise to find col. Harney and a
soldier, who, during the murder, had taken to the
wood on the bank of the river, and there found the
canoe, and succeeded in making their escape. The
first word from the colonel was how many men had
escaped, and how many rifles had we lelt, which
upon examination, we found to be three.
The gallant colonel immediately determined on
going back, as, in all probability, some of the men
had escaped, and were yet on the banks of the river.
It was a very hazardous expedition to proceed 8
miles up a river lined with Indians, and only tvvo
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letter,

The savages had surprised the poor fellows at a
time when least expected—just before the dawn of
day. Some were shot while lying in their beds;
the men had not even time to seize their rifles.
Those who escaped, ran for the river and swam off
to a sloop
(the one that we met).
The first ser-

24,

Sandy,

)
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Sampson,

^
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guides.
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Killed on the ground.

Sergeant Bigelow,
Corporal Haywood,
Privates Nicholas,
Luther,

Farrier

E
D
C
C

Brown,

A

White,

F
F

Mee,

Mr. Smith,

citizen

company, 2d dragoons.
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
the employment of Mr.
"

in

Dallam— 8.

sittings
the moment when the constitution submits to your close examination the accounts of the
year, in order that you may, if possible, establish
a level between the receipts and expenditures, a
balance between the wants of the nation and the
taxes to be paid by the people.
As your labors
will begin under the favorable auspices of peace,
now happily re-established, although at much cost,
you will be able to advance without inquietude or
disturbance along the path traced out to the legislator; giving preference to a definitive settlement ol
the finances, on which are based the life and real
existence of nations.
Unable to lose sight of that which the present situation of the republic so Imperiously call for, you
will inquire if the moment has not now inevitably
arrived for reforming the institutions of 1836.
For
the government the question is already answered;
not only because public opinion has been pronounced in an unequivocal manner, but because it has
been found by experience, while entrusted with the
highest powers of the state, howinsulRcient are the
means which the constitution provides for assuring
the repose, the permanent happiness, the glory,
and the aggrandizement of the nation. I have in
consequence commanded that a suitable plan of reform be laid before you you will thus be called on
to consider the reasons that have determined the
executive, and which he now manifests with that
frankness and loyally that constitute his device ia
every act of his administration.
I have condemned and lought against the anarchical disorganizing principles of those who usurping the august name of the nation, pretended to
give it laws, while they submitted to their own caprice and annulled by open force the existing constitution.
The nation adopted the representative
system, to stifle at their birth, revolutions, risings
and tumults, and in order that its lawful agents
might freely decide all vital quoslions, in the best
and most convenient way, without the risk of leaving them with turbulent and unprincipled demagogues. But, when remedies are pointed out in
fundamental laws, for any extremity in which the
nation may find itself, the true principles of government at once derives safety therelrom without
other aid, and the people are saved from the necessity of contemning former compacts, or of destroying a work susceptible of being amended and rec-

t
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correspondent of the National Gazette, who
dates from Garey's Ferry, (E Florida), August 7th,
gives the following additional particulars of the late
treacherous and cruel massacre by the Indians of a
party cf soldiers with whom they had been in daily
habits ol professed friendliness:
"Shortly after dark, ou the 2Slh July, four dragoons, two wounded, arrived here in a fishing smack
from the Caloosahatchee, and reported the massacre
ot the largest portion of col. Harney's command of
2Tth dragoons, that went, about four weeks since,
to establish a tr.iding house, in conformity with Macomb's treaty.
The circumstances of this coldblooded and unprovoked act of hostility are thus related by the men: The Indians had for some tiuie
manifested the most friendly disposition; they daily
visited col. Harney's camp, and traded with Air.
Dallam, the sutler. So completely had the Indians
lulled them into security, that col. Harney did not
erect the least defence, nor take the means to guard
against surprise or treachery.
The dragoons were
encamped in the open pine woods, on the margin of
the river.
At the dawn of d,iy of the 23d July, the tified.
There is always a time for examining a work,
enemy made a simultaneous attack on the encampment and the trading house, 300 yards distant, which and for seeking and adopting the most peifect. In
was guarded by five more persons belonging to the this age of progress, when some social wants are
establishment. Those who escaped the first dis- giving place to others, the statesman cannot steer
charge fled to the river, naked, and by wading the ship of state without having the sound at h,ind,
and swimming succeeded in reaching some fishing to enable him to avoid the danger of hidden shoals.
In this same age, when our social customs are
smacks that were anchored near its
!

mouth. CoL
Harney, being aroused by the firing and yelling
opened his tent, and found himself surrounded by
the Indians, and some of his men in the river.
He
immediately sought a small canoe, which lay a short
distance up the river, in which he and one man escaped. The sergeant and four others, while swimming down the river, were called to the shore by an
Indian known as Billy Bowlegs, (a son of old Bowlegs, who was the military chief of the Seminole?
in 1SI8, and grandson of Cowkeeper, a distinguish-

'

changing with inconceivable rapidity, and the impetus to revolution is no less violent in our political institutions, there is no other known means for
avoidmg the coiisequences of imprudence, but the
permanent existence of congressional legislators,
who can, by keeping up with the age, do away

with the lamentable necessity of leaving the people to progress as thev think proper.
Now that the force" of the laws has been substituted for that of factions, I can, citizen legislators,
confide
to you a task of difliculty and responsibilied chief in the nation prior to 1815), who speaks
which
English perfectly, and invited to the shore, under ty, that of amending some of those faults,
Painful and
abound in the conceptions of man.
•Wounded and recovering.
great is the undertaking; but Providence has thought

'

'
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your care

tlie

ilt-arest interests

latter will respect

your dfci-

and in ttie mean time my government shall
you, entire liberty, and free and sincere

Mire to

?dience.
ilepresentatives of the nation!

I

have

told

you

which honor and conscience dictated. May it
respond with the favor of the people, and serve
lir wishes.
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war an}ong favorable

position, but that the British as well as
tliemselves about this affair.
inhabitants of the Ibreign ship owners are in a more flourishing
Muckie belong to a tribe called Archeen, against condition than they have been for many years
past.
whom a powerful clan, called Pedier, have made
[London Sun,
war. on the ground that the Americans will now be
afraid to trade on the coast in consequence of the
Powerful locomotive engine.
find in

We

outrage on the "Eclipse," perpetrated by the for- the Boston Daily Advertiser the following
particumer. The rajah of Quallah Battoo, who belongs to lars of an extraordinary performance of
a locomothe same tribe as the rajah of of Muqkie, has alrea- tive engine at Lowell:
Antonia Lopez de Santa Ana.
dy lost two of his three forts, and the war is still
A trial w as made on Thursday last on the Lowell
Vexico, July 1, 1S39.
raging in his country, but assistance has been sent rail road, of the power of a locomotive engine,
built
to him from Muckie, and I think the war will soon by the Locks and Canal
Manufacturing company at
IJaravans from Mexico.
The caravans for be terminated."
Lowell, for the western rail road. This was the
present will be the explorers of the beautiful
second trial of the engine, the first having been
intry between the Gulf of Mexico and that of
Imports and exports of 183S. The report made a few days before. Being built for a rail
road
ifornia.
Texian arms and Texian cities will, of the secretary of the treasury on the commerce of on which there are steeper
gradients than on the
very
a
at
distant day, glitter on the shores of the United States, for 1S3S, from September 1S37,
Lowell road, or any of the rail roads leading directpacific, spreading far aiid wide the blessings of to October 1S3S, exhibits the following aggregates:
ly from Boston, it is constructedof a greater weight
glo Saxon religion and civilization, more pre- Whole amount of merchandise imand power than any engine in use on either" of
43 than mines of gold.
ported into the United States.
$113,717,404 those roads.
The weight, on the occasion of the
'he New Oileans Lousianian give." a highly in- Of this, the value of that paying spefirst trial
was ascertained to be, including the
'
isting account of the tour of the late caravan
cific duties is
25,766,9
water in the boiler, 22,275 lbs. and the weight on
came from the interior of Mexico, by tlie Red Paying ad valorem duties,
27,090,4so the driving wheels 14,970 lbs. The diameter of
er, to New Orleans.
The party was composed Imported free of duty,
60,860,005 the cylinders is 12 ii.ches; stroke of the piston 18
distinguished Mexicans, and some American
The amount of imports free of duty is much lar- inches; diameter of the driving wheels 4^ feet.
ers from Chihuahua.
The former brought with ger than the value of dutiable articles. The latter
The Boston and Lowell rail road, on which these
n a large amount of gold bullion, and their ca. is #'52,857,399. The importation of wines and spi- trials were made, is 26
miles in length
has a
in consisted of five hundred mules, ten wagons,
rituous liquors pays one-fourteenth part of the double track
and is built in the best manner, with
a guard ot one hundred men.
The chiefs of whole revenue of the United Stales. Value of teas a substantial edge, or trail having no greater
party left the main body at Pecan Point, the imported 3^ millions. Of coffee, 7 millions.
rate of ascent or descent than 10 feet in a mile, explace on Red River.
They met with no moOf the merchandise imported, f 102,087,448 came cept in the 26th mile, where it descends for a short
iition or inteference whatev"er, in their route of in American vessels,
and $10,629,956 in foreign distance, in approaching the Lowell depot, at the
It hundred miles, over a beautiful rolling prairie,
vessels.
rate of 30 feet in a mile, and the curvature of less
irsperspd with clusters of large trees, an abunThe value of exports of the growth, produce, and radius than 3,000 feet, except at the turn-outs, from
i:e of tine
springs and pellucid water courses, manufacture of the United States, in 1838, is as fol- one track to the other.
jng passed above the heads of rivers flowfng lows:
On the first trial above mentioned, the load at|the Gulf of Mexico.
When they set out they From the sea, fisheries and oil,
$3,175,576 tached to the engine consisted of 54 loaded
cars and
fipated attacks from the Indians on their jour- From the forest, timber, tar, &.c.
5,200,499 one empty car, the wdiole weighing,
exclusive of the
but they met with no human being, until they From the field,
9,105,414 tender, 235^ English tons, or 264 tons
of 2,000 lbs.
passed over the head waters of Red river, Besides, tobacco,
7,392,029 This load was conveyed from the depot
in Boston
l:h they mistook for those of the Brassos.
Nor Cotton,
61,556,811 to the 25th mile post in Lowell as follows:
ilheir mistake discovered until they struck the All other products,
140,(193
je Ouachita, when they met with a few DelaManu.factures of all kinds,
9,463,299
Left Boston at 9
55A road level.
Indians, who corrected their error, and conl| ascent 10 ft. per mile.
Ar. at 1st post 10
ted them to Fort Towson, at which they emTotal, all exports,
$96,033,821
7i do.
2d " "
led anil reached this city on Sunday last.
Tonnage. Thenumberand tonnage of American
3d " "
13 de.
Iiey arrived on Red river in forty-five days,
ssels, entered in the United States, from foreign
4th " "
17 decending and level.
.out incurring the slightest indisposition among countries, 1838 was 6,079 vessels, of 1,302,974
tons.
5th" "
20 descending 10 ft. per mile.
men, and without losing a single mule. Had Number of men and boys in crews, 65,945.
j
" "
6lh
ascending, 9.91 II.
23h
(not been compelled to wait for a steamboat,
Foreign vessels entered, 3,696. Tonnage 592,1 10.
7lh " "
274 desceending9.91 ft.
would have been here in sixty days, from the Crews, 35,000.
J
8th "
"
of their leaving Chihuahua, and ndtwithstand30i level i m. and ascending.
Number of American vessels cleared for foreign
9lh " "
_ill
their apprehensions at setting out, their ports, 6,441.
i
35i ascending 10 feet.
Number of foreign vessels, 3,703.
10th " "
41;;do.
ley was the most agreeable and pleasant that American tonnage, 1,408,761.
Foreign, 604,166.
lie imagined.
At the 10 post stopped to let the passengers train
Number of American crews, 67,895. Foreign,
!|ese gentlemen have come to New Orleans for 34,612.
pass up.
[Boston Morning Post.
tiirpose of buying an assortment of goods.
Left
11|
33J ascent 10 ft.— train passed,
from one track to the other a curve 3,000 feet
I'ae of those gentlemen have assured us. that if
The TRADE OF England. The official returns
itrade was fostered by our government, and which have just been made public lelalive to
radiirs
and
reversed.
the
iback allowed on foreign merchandise imported trade of the United Kingdom prove that, though the Ar. nth post "
44}- ascent 10 ft.
?amboat3 into Pecan Point, which is iti Tex- year 1S3S was not marked by any speculations, still
"
r2th "
50| do.
,ie whole trade of Chihuahua,
and as far west the trade of the country is in a healthy and sound
13lh
" "
55| do.
l!
Pacific ocean, would flow in this direction, condition.
It is shown by these returns that the
14th
" 12
IJ ascent 8 feet.
Jill the bullion, although its exportation is pro
value of imports into the United Kingdom (as per
15th " "
7i do. 7 feet.
by the Mexican laws, would find its way official valualion) was £61,268,320, being an in16th
" "
12' do. 4 feet.
tjr.
Bullion brought frorn Mexico to the New crease of £6,500,000 over the imports of 1837.—
17th
" "
]6| level, and 2 feet ascent.
r(ns mint, would clear ten and
a half per cent. The increase of exports of the produce and manu18th " "
2o| ascent 4 feet.
It— ten per cent, export duty, the dilFerence factures of the United Kingdom has been from
19th
" "
24;^ ascent 2 feet and level.
l;'en bullion and
American gold coin. This £72,543,047 to 92,450,231, or very nearly £20,20th " "
2Si ascent 9A feet.
t'jif profit
is of itself a stiong inducement to
000,000. According to the returns, the real or de21st
" "
33;^ descent 4 feet and level.
the bullion from the Mexican mines to our clared value of the produce and manufactures of
the
22d " "
SSJ descent 7 feet.
;.'|and the experiment being now
made, and the United Kingdom shipped oil' in the year ending on
23d " '<
42 descent 6 feet.
opened, we have little doubt that a plentiful 5lh January last was £50,060,970, or about 8,000,24th
" "
45 descent 5 feet.
FiV of that article will
be brought to New Or- 000 more than the exports of 1S37. The new ves25th " "
48 train slopped on descent
sels built last year in the United Kingdom amountof 30 feet per mile, an engine taken off.
Elaeof the individuals attached to this caravan. ed to 1,490, of the tonnage of 270,280
tons.
In the
The time of making the passage of 25 miles, deI^y term
if, are natives of the U.
Slates, old registration of vessels in the ports of Great Britain ducting the atop
at the tenth mile post, was two
i''s between St.
Louis and Chihuahua via Santa there was not any material increase last year the hours
one minute average rate being 12 2-5th
'•|They state that the distance from St. Louis
to amount on 31st of December last was 26,609 ships miles per hour
the steam pressure was guaged at
': Fe is
1,350 miles due west, thence to Chi- of the aggregate tonnage of 2,890,601 tons, and hav60lbs. and steam was blowing off freely the whole
»(ia more
than 650 miles due south, the route ing on board 178,583 men. In the number of British
time.
"jroming a right angle; whereas the distance and foreign vessels employed in the foreien trade
It being evident from this trial that the engine
*Chihuahua to Pecan Point is only eight hun- there has been a considerable increase within the
would take a considerably heavier load, a second
e|niles, the road lying west by south;
the diffe- last three years, namely, liom 21,478 in 1837, to trial was made as
above mentioned, on Thursday
Djof land carriage, consequently is 1,200
miles, 24,798 in the commencement of the present year.
last.
A load was prepared of 63 cars, filled with
is^a this saving in
the cost of transportation, The aggregate amount of the tonnage of these vesmerchandise,
which
was ascertained to weigh in all
f.we not interrupted in the whole
route by the sels has been increased from 3,404,370 tons, and 666,140 pounds,
equal to 3.33 tons of 2,000 pounds,
W^renceof a single Mexican custom house, ex^91,510 men to 3,997,053 tons and 223,300 men.— or 297 English tons.
The day was unfavorable,
Pji trifling duty at
Chihuahua. The distance The quantity of British shipments which cleared there being a
fresh north westerly wind, adverse to
"jVIatamoras to that place is near 1,200 miles.
outward from the United Kingdom for foreign ports the direction of the train.
The engine, however,
in the jear ending on 5tli Jan. last was 15,907 ves- being attached
to the load, started it without diffif''M Sd.matr.\.
The Bos'on Daily Advertiser sels of 2,876,236 tons, and 16:1,763 men, showing
culty from a state of rest, and proceeded with it
iihes an extract of a letter
from a gentleman
r the relurns of the
previous year of over the level part of the road, and for two or three
"lisited the coast of Sumatra subsequently
to 33,000 tons, and nearly 15,000 men.
There was miles, where it was partially protected from the
'|struction of the town of Muckie by
the U. S.
Iso an increase in the number of foreign ships, wind, over the
ascent of 10 feet a mile, at a rate of
'I.Columbia and John Adams.
The writer their tonnage and crews, which cleared out from eight or ten miles an hour; but en coming to a part
Mile natives were penitent enough,
and very Ihe British ports last year. The totals of both, on where the wind blew
with full force in an oblique
"lis to trade with him.
He adds: "In the de- 5th January last, were 24,447 vessels of 4,099,039 direction upon the whole length of the train, it
"ion of Muckie the natives have been taught
a tons, and employing 231,149 men.
It appears from came to a stop, and it was found necessary to take
«{ they will not soon forget;
and the punish- hese statements, made from official data, that not off a part of the load.
We have not before us the
fliosoon following the aggression
has enhanced only is the trade and commerce of the country in a minutes of the
exact performance on the different
t
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most
parts of the line, but we learn that on the
notwithstanding the
difficult part of the road,
adverse wind, the load carried by the engine, withhope
out assistance, was equal to 2'J2 tons.
the
before the end of the next month, to hear of
the
weson
engines
other
and
this
of
prowess
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road, in travelling from Worcester to Spring-

field.

A

SHIP SNAGGED ON

THE OCEAN.

The Cou-

Enquirer of Wednesday contains the annexed interesting account of the snagging of a ship in
the middle of the ocean by coming in contact with
the mast of a sunken vessel. The ship Cornelia,
rier &.

capt. Cushman, sailed from Havana to Amsterdam,
on the 20th of July. The following extract from
her log describes an extraordinary unusual disaster.

bov bereft not only of speech and hearing, i»( Joi/A
una haigins dead at his side. And
aliiheZ
his
yet that "sirorn lamb" wa's well advanced in
hand!
studies, and wrote handsomely with his left
There was a youth from somewhere in the wilds of
Canada, who did not know his name— (if he has a
name)— but who had found his way— he knew not
how— to the institution, and has been raised by the
bounty of the state, from a mere animal existence,
the enjoyment and blessings of intellectual
to
His faculties are developing and his character
life.
forming under the most gratifyingauspices. He is
among the best pupils and received a premium for
his good beeavior and rapid improvement."
Though most of them are under sixteen years, the
present
editor doubts if any school in the state, can
pupils in the enjoyment of all their faculties, who

]

vote of each and the majority o the succe.ss
candidate; a 1 taken from the oftcial --eturns, exce
the Ipt, which is made fiom the repot^^
nate's committee, and includes all the votes poUe
It was compiled by JM
legal as well as illegal.
Hazard, editor of the Statistical Register.

boats in doleful silence,
deep; she commenced rolling, and finally gave a
gentle plunge by the head and settled down head
first; but a few minutes sufficed, and the once galUpon
lant Cornelia was sunk out of sight forever.

ri 07 s
•^^•^'^

Ross,

1803 Snyder,

52,319
51,099
66,331
66,300
89,923
72,710
78.219
91,335

Tilghman

looking round us, we saw at once our situation
there was no alternaclearly depicted before us
tive but to make the best of our way for the land.
Capt. Cushman gave the necessary orders and remarks relative to the proceedings we were to take
for our safety, then mentioned to us that we were
Our provi360 miles N. N. W. of Nantucket.
sions were next looked into, and a stipulated allowance of bread and water given. The remainder of

—

Thursday was employed

in

fitting

sails

for the

boats, and arranging our several articles in the

1811 Snvder,

1814
1817
1820
1823
1826
1829
1832

Snyder,
Findlay,
Findlay,
Shulze,
Shulze,

Wolf,
Wolf,
Wolf,

1839 Porter,

ment

ot the

are particularly
the deaf and dumb,

know how

interested

in

what

relates to

and those who are curious

the marriage

to

'4

Spayd,

,804

32,&13
4.6
17,037 30,8
43,644 fed5,l
24,3;

43,7,

29,566

Heisler,
Heisler,

Ritner,
Ritner,

59,372
7.0
67,905 fedl.f
64,211
5,7
1,175 71,£
51,776 26,4
83,165
3,1

Ritner,

126,029

Greg2,
Sergeant,

>
i

133,559

006^

3,609

Wayne,

21,6

94,023

i

12,;,

7,1

Comparative

sla

amount of foreign sugar, imported

dir

1839.

Months.
January
February

March
April

May
June
July

boxes,

444
339
1.788
3,326
3,575
1,412
3 330

Total

14,214

1838.

269
123
2,078
2,266
2,605

the morn
the institution of the deaf
Mr.
Milnor,
Dr.
rev.
by
the
in this city,

who

Ross,
Ross,

McKean,

M,
8,8:

into the district of Philadelphia, from the 1st
Jan. to the 31st July, inclusive, in 1838 and 18

1st ultimo, at

and dumb
J, R. Burnett, of Livingston, N. J. to Miss Phebe
Osborne, of Castile, Gennessee county, N. Y. (a
pupil of the institution).
We have seldom attended a matrimonial occasion
of more agreeable interest than the one above menWe will not attempt a minute description
tioned.
of the scene, though a full chapter might be written
on it, which woulii doubtless be gratifying to those

St. Clair,

Import of foreign sugar.

Interesting cere.mony. Married on
ingof the

24,9
29,0.

Fed.

27,725
19,590
30,020
37,244
47,879
38,483

Commences, fine pleasant weather, and
with strong steady breezes from the S. W.
Course E. by N. with lower topmast, and topgallant
studding sail set. At 9h. 30m. P. M. we struck
in reading, writing, geupon a ship's lower mast upon our starboard bow, are as thoroughly instructed
which stove a hole about 18 inches square. Both ography and history:
proficents were regreat
though
The senior class,
pumps were instantly at work to free the ship;
announced to them, that the
studding sales were all hauled in, and all sail short- joiced when it was
them in their
continue
would
state
of
secretary
stoped
as
ened iroin the ship, and her headway
The secretary then
year,
soon as possible. We then cut away the water studies for another
however, that
remarking,
premiums,
the
awarded
the
to
get
endeavor
to
alt
casks and rolled them
deserved
At 10 P. M. sounded pumps the performances of all, without exception,
leak above water.
and found 3 feet water in the hold; commenced to high enconiums.
subthough
institution,
blind
of
the
The pupils
break out the main hatchway, and throw the cargo
examination in grammar, geooverboard to lighten the ship; but she gained too jected to a severe
professors, exeminent
by
mathematics,
and
graphy
lOh.
pum|is
at
much upon us, for upon sounding the
ability they displayed.
30m. we found 7 feet water in the hold and the ship cited astonishment by tlie
workshop, such as carpet,
sinking very fast. We now found it a matter of Their fabrics also in the
greatly admired, as also
were
Our mat and rug weaving,
impossibility to keep her afloat much longer.
knitting of the female pupils.
attention was next turned to the boat, which we was the sewing and
properly cultivated,
very
is
which
branch
finally succeeded in getting oveiboard, and a small Another
made great progress, is musupply of provisions put into them, such as the and which they have
piano and guitar,
the
on
performances
The
sic.
At
llh.
exigency of the moment would allow.
difficult pieces by the blind
30in. we got into our boats, and laid, with a line and the execution of
lively sensations oh all
most
the
produced
band,
anxious
quarter,
in
weather
ship's
attached to the
delightful consolation
suspense, expecting every moment that the object present— music is at once a
livelito them, and may be a source of profitable
in view would soon disappear from our sight forinfinitely more peris
hearing
of
sense
The
ever. At 3h. 30m. A. M. after waiting in our hood.
music.
the ship had become very fect in blind persons, hence the perfection in
31st.

clear,

FeJ.
2,802

Muhlenberg,10,700
Muhlenberg. l.OU

Dem,

Years Dem.
1790 Mifflin,
1793 Mifflin,
1796 Mifflin,
1799 McKean,
1802 McKean,
1805 Snyder,

1,7.59

1,668

bbls.

bags,

cas

1,250

51
4
3,259
1,708

-

1,858
3,493

401
4.909

-

9,068 12,110

10,332

hhds.

171
1,814
1,398
1,895
1,188
2,602

4
3,078
2,096

330

7

404

856

8,012

1,832
1,112
1,637
1,329

1,455
3,434

-

423

400

339

6,877 13,134

11,151
Geo. GriER, U. S. weighe
annex the total amount received at this
during the same time in 1836 and 1837.
bags, cases can
bbls.
hhds.
boxes,
11
4,
1836—11,762 4,464 16,459 6,893
10,823
50
4,242
1837—11,201 4,170

Total

10,768

We

|

[Commercial

ceremony of two deaf mute

Liai

persons would be conducted.
boats.
The tobacco crop of the United States, i
At nine and a half A. M. the bride and her maids
Friday, 2d August. Strong breezes from the S.
the amount thi.s year, it is estimated, to 100,000 hi
W. boats all in company, standing to the N. E. were dressed and decked with flowers, and
bridegroom and several of his relatives and friends Lastyear it only reached 72,000 hhds, viz:
before the sea.
26.0110
pretty deaf
In Virginia,
Saturday 3d. Havy gales from the S. W. with an arrived in carriages from town. Four
27,000
Kentucky,
uncommon heavy sea running, it being almost past mute girls officiated as bride's maids, accompanied
16,000
Maryland,
two
of the young
men,
and
young
mute
deaf
two
being
swampby
the
boats
from
keep
to
man
art
of
the
3,000
Attended
Ohio,
institution.
ot
the
professors
the launch filled gentlemen
ed, the sea broke so tremendous
72,000
betrothed, at ten
once, but we succeeded in weathering the gale by these four couples; the pair
1839.
Oops
the
west
apartment
in
large
of
entered
the
o'clock,
proviwithout any apparent damage, except our
45,000
In Virginia,
wing of the institution, where, in the presence of an
sions, which got wet.
35,000
Kentucky,
Wind asseinblage of some 200 persons, consisting of the
Sunday, 4th. Fine pleasant weather.
16,000
Maryland,
from the N. and E. Course N. W. employed dry- pupils of the institution, the professors, matrons, &.c.
4,000
Ohio,
the officiating clergythe principal and his family
ing our bread, clothing, 8cc,
countries
is usually al
foreign
exports
to
The
they
be
guests,
were
to
invited
numerous
and
Monday, 5th. Pleasant clear weather, the boats man,
four-fifths of the entire crop.
saw a sail in the united in "the holy estate ol matrimony."
all in company, standing N. W.
the
Episcopal
after
solemnized
was
ceremony
The
could
near
and
W.
not
to
the
S.
morning standing
Fifth annual fair of the Mechanics'
All hands looking eagerly for a sail, and half form, by the rev. Dr. Milnor, (president of the inher.
Circ«
of the citv of New York.
a buiscuit and a mouthful of water made but a scan- stitution), in his happiest and most impressive man- stitute
The
fair of the institute will be held at Castle (
words,
senspoken
of
the
At 5 P. M. saw a ner. The interpretation
ty meal to subsist long upon.
2d, 1839
tence by sentence, to the mute married pair, and the den, commencing Monday September
brio' coming directly for ns, which proved to be the
The object of exhibition fairs is to present to
Orb, of Portland, in which vessel we met with a mute portion of the audience, was performed by Mr.
and their fellow citizi
comfortable reception until another could be pro- Peet, in his peculiarly elegant and forcible mode of members of the institute
the mechanic and fine arts
vided to take us to New York. August 8, spoke exhibiting the sign of language; nor could it for a who are engaged in
ot making their
means
manufactures,
the
in
interested
in
the
be doubted that those most
the brig Olive Branch, bound
- to Boston, by which moment
which no othei
exercises of the occasion hilly comprehended the and ingenuity known in a way
vessel we were brought to Boston.
who visit.'
thousands
the
many
artbrd;
the
cililies
answer
to
when
in
interpretation,
the
The Cornelia was owned by Messrs. F. Gebhard sense of
opportiinil;
bettei
exhibitions have a much
Si Co. of New York, and was insured in the Ocean several questions put to them, their nods nl affirmathe various producti
Insurance office $10,000, and her freight list for tion were returned, with an expression of most de- judging of the merits of
would have by a mere verbal or new,
$;6,000 in London and Holland. The circumstan- vout meaning, and emphatic determination, direct- than they
besides the advantages of se
ces occasioning her loss, are, we understand, ly to the officiating clergyman, each in turn seem- per description,
together,
in one vast collection, the
brought
mean
it
too."
I
ing to say, ''yea, surely, and
almost without precedent.
of
The solemnities of the occasion were terminated ducts of the skill, ingenuity and industry
Education of mutes and the blind. The by prayers and the benediction, by Dr. Milnor and country.
arts,
the
of
worthy
exhibition
this
To render
hon. Jno. C. Spencer, secretary ol state and ex-of- Mr. Peet, in words and in signs. Then followed
ingenuity of the American people, the
ficio supei'intendant of all public places of instruc- the usual salutations, refreshments. Sic. and at 11 of the
to conduct the approaching
tions, visited this city last week, and examined the the bride, after taking and elfectionale leave of her nagers appointed
have determined to make such liberal arrangem
appropriated by the state munili- fellow pupils, her inslruclors and friends of the in

—

—

—

—

i

two

institiitious

cence

to the

a lair opporiu
education of the mutes and blind. The stitution, departed with her husband and his friends, as will insure to the contributors
of exhibiting their productions to the greatest
in account of the remark- to her new home west of the Passaic.

Albany Evening Journal,

1
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been grown, which produces those incom,intao-e, and they invitf contributions of articles has long
The cotton
parable cloths called Dacca muslins.
om every department of industry.
new
world have been tried in various parts
of
the
Premiums of medals, diplomas, $cc. will be
varJed lor all worthy or meritorious articles exhi- of the Coromandel coast, and the result has almost
everywhere been favorable. The Bourbon cotton
it respects superior ivorkmansliip,
teil. I'ltlier as
growth of
acliinrry wherein the operations are new, inte- has nearly superseded the indigenous
The province
or important, where ingenuity is displayed, Coimbatnre,Tinnevelly and Salem.
stine'

ta-if marjifested,

and paiticular

for all

new and

inventions; and also,
are respectfully requested to send, for comstltion or exhibition, specimens of the articles you
anufacture; and you may be assured that the
ricl^st impartiality and fairness will be observed
tin- (iistribution of the premiums.
A]i|iroprjate arrangements will be made for the
(hibition of specimens of workmanship in the
ie ails, and competent judges will be appointed
iefiil

;

You

1

their examinations.

r

Ananijements will also be made for the exhibi30 of the delicate and beautiful handiwork of feand premiums W'ill be awarded for ail artiales
es that may be deemed worthy of such distinc-

—

>n.

will be provided for the accommoof those who wish to exhibit machinery in
an experienced superintendent will take
jarge of this department, and contributors in this
•anch are particularly invited to send or bring
eir machines or models as early as possible, on
le ad September, that the necessary arrangements

Steam power

itlori

leratlon;

,,ay be made in relation to shafting, pullies, 5tc. as
he engine will positively be put in operations on

Wednesday.

As

'le

frequent inquiries are

institute

irmer

fairs,

concerning
it

is

I

'

We

A

We

A

fre-

—

I

1

have

quently observed in the newspapers that certain revolutionary soldiers are styled erroneously Washington's life guards.
The following announcement
we find in Niles' Register, and it has appeared in
many other journals.
"The only two suiviving 'life guards' of Washof Tritchinopoly, which has hitherto refused to ington were in procession on the 4th of July, at
grow the cotton of the country, is now producing Newberg. Their names are Benjamin Eaton and
The Sea Island cotton Robert Blair."
fine crops of New Orleans.
There is no genuine warrant for the use of this
—the best kind that proceeds from the American
market has produced well iu South Aicol; and title. It is true it was assumed by a certain corps
the
or
company during the revolution, but congress
auspices
of
expeiiments now making, under the
Madras government, and under the supervision of holding it to be im|iroper, passed a resolution proDr. White, bid fair to prove that cotton of the finest hibiting the use of any such name by the continenquality, and of the very best kind, will be produced tal troops. The resolution stands thus upon the reThe cottons grown on the cords.
in that part of India.
"In congress, April 15, 1777.
western coast of the Malayan pininsula.and atSin"Whereas, the continental battalions are all on
gapoor, have proved equal to (he original growths
liable
to the same kind of service
the
same
footing,
sample
from
while
a
of Pernambuco and Bourbon;
Sanggor Island, close to the sea, has so closely re- and entitled to equal privileges.
"Resolved, That the 'congress own regiment,'
sembled the true Sea Island cotton, as to render it
At Allahabad, Delhi, general Washington's life guards' are improper and
difficult to distinguish it.
Hansi, the Deira Doon, and other parts of the north- riot to be kept up, and officers of said battalions are
west provinces, the New Orleans and Upland Geor- required to take notice hereof, and conform accordJohn Hancock, President,"
gia cottons are thriving, and promise to yield a sam- ingly.
It certainly sounds anti-republican at this day to
The obstacles to
ple equal to the parent stock.
the success of this trade are said to be, the want of associate a guard with Washington's person, as if
a higher price for picking and cleaning, and grea- he had needed such protection.
Referring to record? for this matter, we noted in
ter facilities of communication with the different
parts of the country; both of which obstacles, it is an old journal that congress had ordered a monulo be erected to the memory of general Warment
East
India
stated, might be easily removed by the
company, with immense advantage to themselves, ren, at Boston, and general Mercer, in Virginia.
has never been carried into effect, and
direction
This
famine
and
other
the
removing
certainty
of
with
and
the gratitude
disasters under which the people in that country the neglect is not very creditable to
INat. Gaz.
of the nation.
have groaned.

made at the rooms of
machines exhibited at
requested that, whenever it is
,Tacticable, contributors will prepare models, to be
The NEWSPAPER BUSINESS. The Macon (Geo.)
jeposited in the rooms of the institute, for referSouthern Post, alluding to an article we published
Uzzi.iH WENSt.iN, chairman,
^ce.
upon newspaper business, which has attracted some
Board of managers.
N. B. All articles for competition must be de- attention, says:
Is it not time for the Gergian press to act in this
ivered to the committee, at Castle Garden, on
londay 2d September. Those for exhibition only matter, or will they wait until forced into it from
Sooner or later, we are certain that
fair before 10 Self-defence?
'ill be received any day during the
are ready to stand
it will be done, of necessity.
'clock, A. M.
or fall by this test, provided others will do likewise.
single paper can effect nothing in this matter,
The U. S. bank and the brokers. The
the whole
hiladelphia North American on noticing the para- save, perhaps, its own destruction; but
beneficial reform.
raph published in the last '^Recister," Irom can effect the greatest possible
newspapers
reproprietors
of
and
the
bank
had
closprinters
that
Let
but
stating
Reporter,
icknell's
"The simple fact out flect of tlie vast sums due them, that they scarcely
i brokers accounts, says,
venture that 200,000 dollars
grew
was
this:
ever
to get.
crows
hope
black
three
these
which
f
broker in New York established a branch here, will not pay what is due in Georgia to newspaper
subscriptions only, and that of such
ad opened an account with the Bank of the United publishers for
The bank finding this account used for the debts as are considered lost. The very idea that
jtates.
notes of other banks this supposition {founded on a general but not an
[lere purpose of depositing the
drawn out in their intimate knowledge) approaches near the truth, is a
n one side of their office to be
favor of the speedy
Iwn on the other, and not receiving from the ac- very conclusive argument in
system. If there be any that
ount the slightest benefit in return, did, what any adoption of the cash
v\iirthey
let
us know their reacontinuing
this
the
plan,
declined
oppose
do,
:ian of business would
Their noles are the only Phila- sons for it?
arlicul jr account.
received
unilormily
at
par
is
which
elpliia paper
Shooting stars. From the. New Haven Herald.
as a remittance of them was the
a New York, and
was used, the The meteoric sprinkle expected about the 9th and
ireat object lor which this account
For our part we think 10th of the present month, has duly made its appear|ank declined keeping it.
been vranting in proper ma- ance. For several evenings previous to the 9th,
[le baiik would have
when the sky was clear, it was noticed that shooting
otherwise."
azement had it acted
stars were more frequent and splendid than usual, but
paper,
unno extended observations upon them were made unIndia.
of
trade
The cotton
During (hat night
for the Asiatic til the night of Friday, the 9th.
er the above title has been written
in the space of five hours, ending at seven minutes afwith
the
acquainted
well
gentleman
a
bciety, by
ter two o'clock of the morning of the 10th, four ob'ubject.
ninety-one diffi^rThe object of this paper is to show that British servers saw ill all, six hundred and
meteors. At this time they were slightly increasIndia is capable of growing cotton to such an ex- ent
England to have ing in frequency, and had observation been continued
ent as to render it unnecessary for
light, more than a thousand meteors would
ecourse to Amerca, or to any other foreign market until day
Otthe number observed,
doubtless have been seen.
pr the supply she needs. The facts contained in
population about one-third part exceeded in brightness stars ot
a
possesses
India
these—
are
paper,
his
were more splendid
few
and
a
magnitude,
ages
the
fir-t
have
remotest
.f 1.5L>,il0ll,0i)n; these, from the
than Venus. About halfof them left luminous trains,
leen clothed with cotton, the growth of Indian
several seconds.
visible
remained
which
supply
some
of
Immense
the
To this is to be added
oil.
The night ot Saturday, the 10th, was, like that of
cquired for other purposes, and especially lor
During
clear and favorable.
exceedingly
such
Friday,
climate,
as
a
tropical
to
peculiar
hose purposes
Yet, iu addition to three hours ending at one o'clock of the morning of
ilinds, canopies, tents, &.c.
consumption,
the nth, four observers saw in Mfjur hundred and
home
for
required
been
has
That
The average is 164 per
different meteors.
3hinatakes from 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 ot pounds ninly-one
that of the corresponding period of the
innually, and England on some occasions has taken hour, while
During the entire
is 13S per hour.
previous,
India
for
night
from
export
The average
is much more.
many as thirteen hundred might probably
Tiany years has been 100,000,000 pounds, and in the night as
to magnitude, trains, Stc. they
seen.
As
been
China
alone
have
and
England
to
exported
^ear 131S, it
similar to the meteors of the night preceeding.
140,000,000 pounds. The plant is indigenous to were
equal to They were not diminishing in abundance when the
India, and the samples which have been
On both nights most of the
ceased.
observations
brought
cottons
hat of the greatest portions ofother
The defect of the Indian meteors appeared to radiate from a region about the
Dto the En-lish market.
(near
R. A. 37°, N. D. 49°). Few
Perseus,
that
head
of
is,
it
market,
English
:ottou brouglit into the
picked— a circum- of them moved in paths which would not, if traced
19 badly cleansed and carelessly
back, meet in that vicinity.
excessivethe
to
traced
clearly
be
is
to
which
jtance
During the night of the 11th. the sky was so much
being but Irom a
ly low price of wages, that pride
clouds, that no satisfactory observations
penny to three pence per day. At Dacca, not tar obscured by
be made. It is probable that the meteors
Magna
could
the
of
theDalta
distant from the sea, within
H.
then diminishing in frequency.
and Barampootra rivers, a superior kind of cotton were
I
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Washington's life guard.

Cardinal Fesch's will.

The

will

of Na-

poleon's uncle continues the theme of the most exSo many versions already
trordinary statements.
circulate that if an able accountant were to addition
the millions and pictures variously distributed, our
Another
state budget would already be exceeded.
letter from Rome has the following "Cardinal Fesch
leaves the greater part of his property to Joseph,
entailing it upon such of the Bonapartes as shall be
the head of the family after the death of Joseph.
The legacies are numerous and considerable. There
is one of 200,000 Roman scudi (1,070,000 francs),
to supply the wants of the family who might heieThe Cardinal leaves 50,000
alter fall into poverty.
scudi for the marriage of madame de Cantno's last
daughter; 25,000 scudi to the master of his chapel,
to be disposed of according to secret instructions.
This legacy is said to be in favor of a madame B
,
who is alleged to be connected by the ties of blood
with the testator; 3,000 scudi are to be paid to the
nuns of Cornetto, where his eminence's body is to
be deposited until the church for which he has left
25 years
a fund, shall be built at Ajaccio in Corcica.
are allowed for the erection of the church, where the
cardinal is to be buried with his sister, and where
the other members of the family may have their
Ajaccio is, moreover, to receive
hearts deposited.
a sum towards the foundation of an academy, together with 1,000 pictures from the immense and

—

magnificent gallery of the late cardinal. These
pictures were lo be selected by the French painter,
M. Ingress. The pope is to select for himself. The
remainder of the collection is to be sold for the profit
\^Paris paper.

of the heirs."

The creation of steam. The

following

Is

an

extract from the speech of Mr. Ogden, of Chicago,
delivered on the occasion of presenting capt. Blake,
of the new steamer Illinois (built at Detroit) with
a suit of colors, a few days since:
Conceptions, illimitable as the regions of space,
surround me when my country is the theme, and
when I mark the mighty changes that the genius of
a Fulton has wrought in our land, and is yet destined to perfect over the face of the earth and in

—
—

But for him this noble
the condition of men.
ship, which so proudly bears within its bosom the
mighty engine of his inventive mind fit setting
would not have rolled befor"the priceless gem
But for him, this noble lake might
neath us now.
now have borne upon its bosom but the red man's
and cities, and the busy hum of comfrail canoe
merce, would not now have graced its borders. But
crossways of this western land,
rude
the
him.
for
over which, with weary pace, hitherto we have
slowly made our way, would not now have yielded
to the lengthened iron rail, on which the fierce and
But for
fiery locomotive rides with giddy speed.
him, these widened western plains, that linger with
where now with lowing herd, and
the setting sun

—

—

—

bleating flock, in peace the white man
"Wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and Ucs down to pleasant dreams,"'

NILES'
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as yet, have been wrapt in the sleep of na-

ture, undisturbed, save by the trarnp of the bellowBut
ing bison, or the war cry of the forest chief.
for him, these broad and beautiful prairies, "clothed

in their fiowery vesture," would yet expand beneath the sun to "waste their sweetness on the desert air."

The olden

time.

A correspondent of the New

York American, writing from

Utica, says:

Fifty years ago, the spot where Utica now stands,
was the end of the world, in this direction. In those
days, John Jacob Astor, and Peter Smith, (father
of Gerrit), travelled the ground from Schenectady
to Utica on foot, purchasing furs at the Indian settlements on the route. The Indians aided them in
carrying the furs back to Schenectady.
Returned
from their perilous adventure to "the far west,"
they opened a little shop in New York city and
sold the skins at retail.
When their stock was exhausted, they again penetrated the lonely forests of
"the frontier," and replenished their store.
A?tor
continued the business many years, but Smith commenced the purchase of land. Summers went and
came, and wave after wave of emigration rolled up
the long defile of the Mohawk.
Mark the change.
Two years since, Smith died at Schenectady, leaving millions of acres to his heirs. Astor still lives,
one of the wealthiest untitled commoners in the
world. Judge Smith lived to travel the route from
Schenectady to UUca in four hours.
And to-day,
when the sun's evening rays shall hide Irom the
undimmed eye of John Jacob Astor behind the blue
hills of Jersey, its vertical beams will be falling on
the fur traders of ournowUltima-Thule, the mouth
of the Oregon.
Bishop Berkely never dreamed of
such changes when he penned the line,

"Westward

the star of empire takes

its

way.''

Value of sovereigns.

Table showing the
value of any number of sovereigns from one to one
hundred, at $4 85 each, the rate at which they are
received and paid out of the banks. Large amounts
are regulated by weight, valuing the "pennyweight
at 94.8 cents, as established by the act of congress.
Value.
No.
No.
Value.
1
$i 85
51
$247 35
9 70
2
52
252 20
14 55
3
S3
257 05
19 40
4
54
261 90
24 25
5
55
266 75
29 10
6
56
271 60
7
33 95
57
276 45
38 80
53
281 30
43 65
59
286 15
48 50
10
60
291 00
53 35
11
61
295 85
12
58 20
62
300 70
63 05
13
63
305 55
67 90
14
64
310 40
72 75
15
65
315 25
77 60
16
66
320 10
17
82 45
67
324 95
IS
87 30
329 SO
92 15
19
334 65
20
97 00
70
339 50
101 85
21
71
344 35
22
106 70
72
349 20
23
111 55
73
354 05
116 40
24
74
353 90
25
121 25
75
363 75
126 10
26
76
36S 60
130 95
27
77
373 45
135 80
2S
78
378 30
140 65
29
79
383 15
145 50
30
80
388 00
31
150 35
81
392 85
155 20
32
82
397 70
33
160 05
83
402 55
34
164 90
84
407 40
169 75
35
85
412 25
36
174 60
86
417 10
37
179 45
87
421 95
38
184 30
88
426 80
39
189 15
89
431 65
194 00
40
90
436 50
41
198 85
91
441 35
42
203 70
92
446 20
208 55
43
93
451 05
44
213 40
94
455 90
218 25
45
95
460 75
223 10
46
96
465 60
227 95
47
97
470 45
48
232 80
98
475 30
49
237 65
99
480 15
242 50
50
100
4S5 00

Five francs. Table, showing the value of any
number of five franc pieces, from one to one hundred, at 93 cents each, as established by act of
congress.

Value.
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Jul:/ 20. Scarcely any variation in the funds, and
^usiness exceedingly flat all day. No change in

Liabilities.

.

foreign.
Juli/ 22.

Thp funds remain in the same languid
with very little business doini;;. The dealers
are wailing for the next movement of the bank, in
the affair o7 the dead-weight, respecting which the
Isame uncertainty prevails. In the foreign house
there was some improvement in Spanish American

Circulation, £18,049,000
7,9.5.),000
Deposites,

Mexican advanced to 27 1-2, in con.sesecurities.
quence of a statement in the New Orleans papers
of the agreement for a conversion
and a new arrangement of the original debt and
dividends etFected by the agents here some time
since.
Jiilij 23.
The funds were inactive, and consols
declined to 91 7-S on the publication of the defeat
of the Turkish army by the Egyptians— they recovered slightly at the close when they were 92
A further
for money, and 92 1-8 to 1-4 for ac.
improvement took place in Mexican to 2S 1-2;
Columbian, 32 3-4 to 3. Exchanges nearly the
same as last post day.

A

July 24.
very extraordinary and unusual operation on the part of the Bank of England has been

reported to-day in the city, and there is every reason to believe that the circumstances connected
with it are, in substance at least, correct. An ar-

rangement

is

said to have

been entered into with

Bank

of France to allow bills to he drawn upon
it, not directly, for that the charter will not permit, but indirectly through certain houses in Paris,
the means of paynientto be provided by the French
bank. These bills have necessarily the same effect in this m.irket as an exportation of gold in
drawing in bank notes, the value being paid to
the Bank of England; and also thee/fect of ordinary
commercial bills in raising the exchanges. The
other consequences of the operation, of a far more
serious nature, are that the Bank of England is
placed in the situation of a borrower from the Bank
of France, and, like all other borrowers from banks,
must put in a security for re-payment, which is
understood in this case to be such a portion of the
"dead weight" annuity as may be sufficient for the
purpose; altogether amounting to this
that the

the

Bank

—

of England holding a larger amount of secan be with convenience managed,
"rediscount" them. But for the drafts on Paris,
to which this operation has given rise, the exchanges could not, it is supposed, have been sustained at the rates negotiated yesterday.
Large sales of exchequer bills, which were believed to be for the account of the bank, were made
in the course of the day, but this is denied by parties liaving access to the best information, who
imagine that tho sales are for the account of the
government. These sales reduced the premium on
exchequer bills to 10s. to 12s. and, together with
other sales of 3 per cent, reduced and bank slock
on iirivate account, caused some heaviness in the
funds generally.
In the foreign market a slight improvement may
be noted.
curities than

July 25. Great mystery still attaches to the alleged transactions between the Banks of England
and France, and the question at any rate is very
far from being disposed of in the way some of the
bank oracles would desire to have it supposed. It
has transpired that count d'Argout, the governor of
the Bank of France, who was in London early in
the week, with the intention of proceeding on a
tour through the manufacturing districts in Scotland, has returned suddenly to Paris; that Mr. T.
A. Curtis, the late governor of our bank, has also
pone thither, and that he either has been, or is to
be, joined by one of the partners in the eminent
bank which has been engaged to draw bills on
That bills are drawing on Paris, and to an
Paris.
enormous amount, for the account of the bank, no
one now ventures to deny.
It has been currently report-»d to-day in the city,
that at the meeting of the bank directors held yesterdnv, it was debated whether the rate of interest
ahould not be raised to 6 per cent, and that, on the
motion being put, the decision was against it by the
casting vote of the governor only.
The transactions in the funds to-day have been
exceedingly unimportant.
In the foreign house, the only alteration in prices
worth notice was in Mexican, which advanced to

|

£26,004,000

jgtate,

^of the r.itification

1

I
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Aasels.
Securities £24,905,000
Bullion,
3,78-5,000

FROM ENGLAND.

Tuio o'clock.

We

learn

at

the

407
north and south

American Coffee House

Ihat the East India company have received despatches from India overlajid,
from China to the 7lh April, Calcutta, the 20l!i May,
£28,690,000 and Bombay the 8lli June. The China trade was

again stopped, ^and captain Elliott, the British resiJuly 25.
dent, together with tiiirleen of the principal EnJuly 27. There has been little activity in the
glish merchants, had been sent prisoners into the infunds to-day, but some attention was excited by
terior.
This intelligence has had an unfavorable
extent
of
about
the sales of exchequer bills to the
effects on consols, which have declined to 91 5-8 to
20,000?, by the broker usually acting for the bank.
3-4 for money, and 92 for account; bank stock is
It was ascertained that the sales were for reinvest1-2 per cent, lower, having been sold at 18,'); exment in stocks for other parties. The transactions 1
chequer bills are Is. higher. The settlement of acin the foreign house were of little importance.
in foreign stocks is going off quietly, but prices
count
The usual average return of the liabilities and
are lower.
assets of the Bank of England, embracing the peFour
o'clock.
Consols 51 3-4; consols for account
to
the 23d inst. gives
riod from the 30th of April
92; Belgian 103 1-2; Brazilian 78 3-4 Columbian
viz: that the average of the
the following results
32 1-2; do. August 15, 32 1-4; Mexican 1825,
month ending the 23d inst. as compared with the 1824,
29 1-4; do. Aug. 15, 29 3-8.
average of the month ending the 30th of April,
London, July 27. Foreign funds. Last ofificial
shows a decrease in the circulation of 1.56,000/. an
quotation during the week, ending Friday evening:
increase in the deposites of l,164.000i. and a deAlabama, (payable 1863) 5's, 80; Louisiana, S's,
crease in the stock ofbullion of 1,677,000;. Where94; Mexican 6's, 27 1-4.
fore it appears, that the increase in the liabilities is
There has been no novelty since our last in the
1,008,000/. and this represents the increase in the
market for money and public securities. The dead
total quantity of money in the month ending the
weight
is now dead and buried; and on Thursday,
23d inst. as compared with the month ending the
which is now the most sensitive day in all the week
30th of April, in so far as regards the administration
for the citizens, it being the day on which the bank
of the currency by the Bank of England.
there was no advance of the rate of
The yearly comparison is as follows: The ave- directors meet
interest by the bank.
The rates of discount on the
rage of the month ending the 23d inst. as compared
first bills continue at 5 to 5 1-2 per cent, and at 5 1-2
with the month the 21st of August, 18.38, shows a
to 6 on those of the next descriptions; little tradesdecrease in the circulation of 1,443, OOOZ. a decrease
men have to pay high charges for accommodation.
in the deposites of 2,781,000/. and a decrease in the
The demand lor money has not been by any means
stockof bullion of 6,372,000/. Wherefore it appears
oppressive; no doubt the payment of the dividends
that the decrease in the liabilities is 4,274.000/. and
has eased the market a little.
this represents the decrease in the total quantity
[London Mercantile Journal, July 30.
of money in the month ending the 2.3d inst. as comThe state of the weather is
Liverpool, ^iu^ust 1.
pared with the month ending the 21st of August,
beginning to excite the apprehensions of every re1838, in so far as regards the administration of the
Mr. Rice, our inimitable chancellor
flecting man.
currency by the Bank of England.
of the exchequer, told parliament that the quantity
The transaction in the funds were of foreign corn imported since last harvest, amountJuly 29.
rather more extensive to-day than for some time ed in value to £7,000,000.
In confirmation of this,
The sales of exchequer bills were continued and in proof that Ihe imported corn was paid for in
past.
to the amount of about 10,000/. and a good deal of solid metal, the Bank of England, which had upwards
money stock changed hands, but the market dis- of £10,000,000 of gold in its coffers only a short
played much firmness, and purchases of consols for time ago, has, at the present moment, not much more
time were made to some extent.
than £3,000,000.
The intelligence from the United States by the
Birmingham, July loth. This town has again
Sliakspeare and the Samson packet ships, with been the scene of riot and confusion. The police
dates to tlie 11th instant, is far from being of a satis- were ordered to disperse a meeting of the people,
factory character.
when a general fight ensued. Having beaten off the

Downing

street,

—

—

—

July 30. From the Paris papers and letters it police, the mob attacked several shops and private
would appear, not only that the accounts were sub- dwellings. The street lamps were put out, and untrue, of an attempted arrangement be- der cover of the darkness, doors and windows were
tween the Bank of England and the Bank of France, forced, and the contents of the houses thrown into
but that the additional mortification is imposed, of the street and burnt. Several houses were also contwo failures in the applications made one to the sumed. Near midnight a squadron of cavalry sucBank of France, and the other to the capitalists of ceeded in clearing the streets, and escorted the enParis.
English exchequer bills, it seems, are not gines to the spot. It is a singular fact, that during
good security at Paris, because they would not, at these disturbances no person was killed.
short notice, be convertible so as to answer bankPenny postage. It is intended that the act to caring purposes. The transaction is the universal topic ry out Mr. Rowland Hill's plan of a uniform penny
of discussion in the city, and every where severely postage shall come into operation in January next.
reprobated.
Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin died at Cheltenham on Ihe
The English stock market was heavy, and business 23d of July.
stantially

—

verv limited.
The rates of exchange on Amsterdam continue to
improve. On Hamburgh the rate remains 13. 10 at
three months.
July 31
dly, 12 o'clock.
The foreign exchanges
yesterday did not show much alteration in the rates
from those of last Friday, but the amount of business transacted was much scnaller than on that day.
All parties seemed rather inclined to wait and see
the upshot of the bank negotiation in Paris before
they committed themselves by large operations. It
have advanced if
is probable the quotations would
the state of the weather had not created a little
alarm for the fate of Ihe approaching harvest. At all
events it is a satisfaction to observe that the demand
for bills to remit to the continent appears to slacken,
from which we may hope that a reaction will soon
occur, if nothing happen to render a further importation of corn necessary.
Money has been in very great demand in the open
market during the last three or four days, and the
rate of discount is gradually tending upwards. This
is'probably caused by large sums being withdrawn
by the bank through the medium of discounted bills
In the
falling due and encashed by them daily.
stock market also there is more demand lor money
than there was a few days ago; and tho settlement
39 to 1-9.
Some improvement was to be noted in the rates of the monthly account in foreign funds, which takes
of exchange negotiated on Atnsterdam. On Paris place to-day, does not seem to throw loose capital,
The
and Hamburgh they were as before.
as it has done on one or two late occasions.
From Fridwj's Gazelle. Quarterly average of the stock market is heavy, both for English and foreign
weekly liabilities and assets of the Bank of Eng- securities.
land. tVom the 30th of April, to the 23d July, 1S39,
Consols are 91 7-8 to 92 for money, and 92 1-8 to
both inclusive, published pursuant to the act 3 and 92 1-4 for account: new 2 1-2 per cents 99 1-8 to
4 William IV. cap. 9S.
99 1-4; exchequer bills, 10 to 12 prsm.

A very distructive fire had occured in Manchester,
by which the warehouses of the Messrs. Nathan,
Lloyd street, was destroyed, and damages sustained
to the amount of £13,000.
There appears to be a slight revival of trade in
Lancashire, but the factories generally are "working
short time."

A

Catholic church has been opened at Everingham,
The
in a style of splendor unequalled in England.
building cost £30,000; and Ihe procession of bishops
and clergy, with tlie pope's banners and the host
elevated, was more splendid than ever witnessed
in modern days in this country.
[Sheffield Iris.

The proceedings in the French court of peers
were formally closed on the 12th of July, when
judgment was pronounced on Ihe prisoners "found
guilty of participation in the last Paris insurrection.
Armand Barbes was the only prisoner condemned
he was found guilty of being "one of the
to death
murderers" of a lieutenant named Drouineau, in
Martin Barnard was senaddition to his treason.
tenced to transportation; Mialon to hard labor for

—

life; and seven others to terms of imprisonment
varying from two to fifteen years. The sentence
on Barbes has been commuted by Louis Philippe to
It is said that the council of
hard labor for life.
ministers strongly dissuaded the king from this act
of mercy.
Madrid papers of the 13th of July, state that general ./Iznar of the queen's array, was beseiged in
Lucena by Cabrera. General O'Donnel was about

It was reported in Bayonne,
to march to his relief.
on the 15th, that Cabrera had taken possession of
Lucena. There is no other Spanisli news of im-

—

—
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The elections were to commence on the pasha), leaving behind them all their provisions
and military chests. His highness Ibrahim pasha
beautiful cathedral at Bruges has been de- then halted the Egyptian force for repose till midstroyed by a fire, occasioned by the carelessness of night.
June 21.
At midniiiht he marched towards
some plumbers at work in the building.
It will be seen that a whole galaxy of theatrical Nezib; fell in, after daylight, with the cavalry he
stars have come out by the Liverpool, principally had cannonaded the day before, and all the remainThe Liverpool was crowd- ing cavalry of the Turkish force, which had been
for tlie national theatre.
ed with passenfjers, and seventy guineas were of- advanced in two divisions.
Ibrahim pasha ordered the artillery to commence
for
a
berth
in her just before she
refused
fered and
their fire, and his cavalry to charge.
In lour hours
sailed.
From the Chronicle. The Turkish and Egyptian the whole of the sultan's cavalry gave way and fled,
war. The Moniteurof Friday contained the follow- leaving 14 pieces of small cannon (all they had)
ing telegraphic despatch from Marseilles of the events behind.
June 22. The Egyptian army reposed.
of the 25th:
June 23. His highness, with two resiments of
"The death of the sultan was known at Alexandria on the 8th; and on the following day a Turkish cavalry, accompanied by his body guard and his
schooner reached Alexandria with Negib bey, kiaya light artillery, left the camp and trotted up to the
of the captain pacha, on board, charged to announce walls of Nezib, leaving orders with Suleinan pasha,
to the viceroy of Egypt the presence of the captain his lieutenant general, to move on after him, as
pacha at Slankio, on his way to Rhodes, and to pro- slowly as possible, in order that the troops might
pose to place the Turkish fleet under the viceroy's not be fatigued.
On the 24th, at midnight, the whole of the Egypprotection, in order to guard against the troubles
tian force was in presence of the Turks, and shortly
likely to follow the sultan's death in Turkey.
reply was despatched by Mehemet AM, in the afterwards commenced the general action, of which
steamboat called the Black Sea, to the captain pacha; I give you an account in the following extract of a
but its tenor is unknown. On the 10th, Askilf Ef- letter from the Austrian consul at Aleppo, dated
fendi, sent by the sultan to armounce the death of June 26th, in the evening:
"The army of Hafiz pasha ceased to exist yesterhis father, reached Alexandria.
The death of the Turkish sultan, Mahmoud, day, after a cannonade of three hours. The Turks
which occured on the .30th ultimo, is an event of threw down their arms, and abandoned their artilAbdul Medjid, his lery and ammunition, flying in every direction.
some political importance.
eldest son, not yet seventeen years old. though offull Not one of them could have reached the Euphrates
age by the Turkish law, was immediately declared had Ibrahim pasha wished seriously to prevent it.
The principal officers of the government, The city of Aleppo has petitioned Ibrahim pasha
sultan.
assembled round the bed of the dying Mahmoud, to make arrangements lor obliging the disarmed
had sworn fealty to his successor. The new sultan soldiery of Hafiz pasha to recross the Euphrates, in
man of quiet disposition, order not to disturb the security we enjoy here.
is described as a young
fond of literary pursuits, and well acquainted with
The few Egyptian troops left here have set out in
the direction of the camp.
the Persian. Greek and French languages.
To-morrow or next day
The late sultan was born in 1785, and succeeded the Egyptian advanced guard, commanded by OsHis great achieve- man pasha, will commence passing the Euphrates
to the throne in July, 1803.
ment, the destruction of the Janissaries, is a remarkeverything indicates that such is the intention of
poitance.
24th.

The

A

—

able event in Turkish history; but his reign will be
chiefly remembered tor the rapid curtailment of the
empire, the progress of Russia, and the establishment of a virtually independent sovereignty under
Mehement All in Egypt and Syria.
The Turks have been utterly defeated by the
Egyptians in a great battle, fought on the 2ath of
June, at Nezib, near Aleppo. It is said that upwards of 4,000 Turks were killed in the engagement, and that the prisoners taken were 5,000. All
their miiteriiU, cannon, and ammunition, fell into
the hands of the victors; and Ibrahim wrote a brief
account of his success to Mehemet Ali in the TurkAdmiral Roussin, French amish general's camp.
bassador at Constantinople, assured his government
that (he information received by the porte was that
the Turkish army had been "destroyed:" but this is
perhaps too strong an expression, as it appears that
after the battle Ibrahim made a retrograde movement to Aintab; whence it may be inferred that the
Turks were, notwithstanding their defeat, in a position to give him trouble and render caution necessary.
There is much speculation in the French and
German newspapers on the probable consequences
of Mehemet All's success.
Will the conqueror

advantage and march upon ConstantinoWill he be restrained by the European powple?
ers, who have declared their resolution to preserve
the Turkish empire entire? The cunning policy of
the Egyptian pacha renders it tolerably certain that
he will not risk an open quarrel with France, England and Austria; but will use his victorv so as to
obtain favorable terms in a treaty.
It will be difficult to eject him from Syria, and perhaps that country may be added to his nominal vice-royalty, but

push

his

real sovereignty,
It is alleged

ofEgypt.

that

ford

Ponsonby stimulated

the

with Egypt, and that Meenraged at this double-dealing on the
part of England.
The Turkish fleet sailed from the Dardanelles on
the 2Sth of June, notwithstanding the positive prohibitions of the porte; and hence a suspicion of
treachery on the part of its commanders has arisen.
Alexandria. July 6. The Turkish army of Syria

late sultan to hostilities

hemet Ali

is

is

defunct. The following are the facts:
On the 20th of June, his highness Ibrahim pasha,

commanding the Egyptian army, moved from its
encampment, and crossed the Ladjour, and then
marched to the village of Mezza, where the sultan's
commanded" by 4 pashas, were encamped.
His highne.ss Ibrahim pasha ordered all his artillery
up a position within half a mile of the Turkish army, and to cannonade it.
At 5 P. M. they
opened their fire; in half an hour the Turkish cavalry fled, pell-mell, in the direction of Nezib, (where
the sultan'.s main army was encamped under Hafiz
cavalry,
to take

the Egypti'jin seraskier."
This day (July 6) the pasha's steamers the Ge
noroso and the Egyptian arrived, but we regret to
say that they do not bring Ibrahim pasha's despatches.
suppose he thinks his laconic telegraphic despatches to his father, via Damietta, to
"The Turks are disbe sufficient. It ran thus;
persed; they have left behind them every thing, besides 6,000 prisoners."
By these vessels we learn
that 4,000 of the said prisoners have applied to enter
the pasha's service.
They have been accepted, and
transports have been ordered to Scandereon to brin
them here. They will probably be sent to the
Hedjas and Yemen, to assist in bringing the whole
of Arabia unilerthe Egyptian government.
Intelligence has been this day
London, July Zl
received from India, stalingthat the British army had
entered Candahar on the 21st of April. The difficulties which the army had experienced with respect to
provisions had vanished, and they had been received with open arms. Private intelligence fro
Candahar to April 29, reports that Sha Shooja had
been crowned with acclamation, all the chiefs with
the exception of the Bauckzye brothers having sig

We
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na 5 1-2 to 6 1-4; 90 common W?st India 6 3 4 to
9; 420 Ejyptain 11 to 13; 3.210 Sural 4 1-4 to 6 1-2;
and 150 Madras at 4 7-8 to 3 3-4 per lb. The sales to'
day amount to about 3,500 bags, all to the trade. One
Manchester house has bought to the extent of 800
hags. The business consists of 40o Pernam at 9 to
9 8-4; 500 Maranham 8 3-4 to 9 l-4;300BahiaS 1-2
to 9 1-4; 200 Egyptian 11 to 12 1-2; 100 Sural 4 1-2
to 5 1-4; the remainder American at 6 1-2. to 8 3-4.
Prices compared with the quotations of Friday last,
are rather in favor of the buyer.
On Saturday 4,000
bags were sold.
Liverpool July Z\
Cotton market. The sales on
Thursday last were 5,000 bags, Friday 5,000, Saturday 4,000, Monday 3,500, Tuesday 1,300, and to-day
There has been a good demand since last
2,000.
week, which holders have met willinjly, and cotton
Prices may be considered as
is offering plentifully.
having declined l-8d. to l-4d. per lb. in American deBrazil and other kinds rescriptions since Friday.
main steady.
The import of the week amounts to
.

16,000 bags.

From the Liverpool Mail, Aug. \sl. Exports of
The quantity
and manvfadured goods.
of cotton yarn exported in the first six months of
1838 was '53,273,467 lbs.; and the quantity in the
first six months of 1839 was 37,239,615 'lbs.; decrease 16,033,852 lbs. or about thirty per cent. Decrease in the export to Holland, of 5,435,093 lbs.; to
Naples and Sicily of 2,086,813 lbs.; to Russia of
2,432,438 lbs.; to India and China of 2,154,100 lbs.;
to Trieste, Venice and Austrian ports, 924,120 lbs.;
to Turkey and the Levant 579,730 lbs. There would
seem to have been a small increase (113,556 lbs.) to
British North America, and a decrease to the United
States of 252,759 lbs. being about yire-six/As of the
whole quantity exported thither. The stock of cotton
in GreatBrifain.on the 2S(h June last, was estimated
at 657,889 bags, equal to the consumption of 32 3-4

cotton yarn

weeks, if only 20,000 bags are consumed weekly
Although the price of American
during the year.
cotton was nearly 2d. per lb. higher on the 1st of
July last, than at "the corresponding date of last year,
the average prices of yarn are now rather below
those uf that period.
Cotton market.—
Manchester, Friday July 26.
There has been a fair amount of business doing
throughout the week both in goods and yarns, and
since Tuesday a rather improved demand must be
noticed for both articles. The stocks of power-loom
cloth are getting low, but of twist they are still
thought to be considerable; in proof of wdiich, the
tendfng is, if anv thing, to lower rates. The very full
prices of this day se'nnight are readily marie for
most kinds of power-loom cloth; and in a case of
two stocks of some particular eoods being low,
The calico printers
1 l-2d. advance must be noted.
are pretty well employed. Low sheetings are saleable at 6d. advance.

CASE OF BOTTOMRY.
From the Boston Daily Advertiser.
decision has lately been made in the high court
of admiralty in England the report of which was
brought out by the British Queen— of the highest
impoTtance as respects the relations of British shipping to the rest of the world, and particularly to
commercial men in the United States. It was a
question as to the validity of a bottomry bond, executed at Philadf Ipliia, by the master of the British

A

—

adherence to him. Dost Mahomed, it is
had sent his family to Bokhara. The British
to proceed forthwith to Cabool, which it
The vessel sailed from England in
is expected to reach in twenty -two days.
ship Vibelia.
This gratifying intelligence had been received at April, 1836. for Honduras, where she took in mahoPeshawur with great rejoicings. The city was il- gany and other produce, and sailed from Belize, in
luminated for three days, and preparations were August, 18.37. Having run foul of another vessel,
made for the immediate advance of the contingent she returned to Belize for repairs, and recommencarmy of Runjeet Sing, accompanied by the Shahza- ed her voyage in October. Meeting with tempesdah Timoor and colonel Wade upon Cabool.
tuous weather, from which the ship suflx'red much
The letters received this morning from St. Pe- damage, the master %va3 compelled to make for
tersburg, bring two imperial ukases, by which se- Philadelphia, with six feet water in the hold. Here,
veral important changes are made in the Russian being without funds, he placed himself under the dicurrency.
rection ofthe acting British consul, (Mr. Vaughan)
The .silver ruble, and its fractional parts, as now and the agent for Lloyd's, (Mr. Jordan) who introin circulation, is henceforth to be recognised as the duced him to an American merchant. (Mr. Stephen
only legal measure of value.
Baldwin). The vessel was surveyed and the cargo
Liveipwl. Monday, July 29.
Cotton market.
landed; the estimate ofthe cost of repairs was abouj
There has been a good demand throughout the week 7,000 dollars; but, on a subsequent examination,
both from the trade and exporters, and although it more extensive repaiis were found necessary. Unhas been more freely met by holders within the last successful attempts having been made to raise mofew days, yet an advance has been maintained of ney even on bottomry, successive sales ofthe cargo
l-2d. to5-Sd.on American and l-4d. per lb. on Brazil were resorted to, auiounting in the whole to about
and Sural on our last quotations. The sales amount 15,000 dollars, the total expense ofthe repairs being
to 41,440 bales, (of which .'i.SOO American, 130 17,048 dollars.
The proceeds of the sales were disPernam, 170 Marnaham and 200 Sural are for export, bursed by Baldwin, with the sanction ofthe master.
and 5,500 American on speculation), and comprise The whole proceeds of the cargo being insufficient
290 Sea Island at 20d. to 36d. with ISO stained at 9d. to meet the repairs, Mr. Baldwin became responsito I2d.; S,270 Bowed 5 7-8d. to 8 l-2d.; 7,800 Mobile, ble for the balance, and on the 31st January, 1838,
Alabama, and Tennessee 6d. to 9d.; 14,510 Orleans took a bottomry bond for the amount advanced by
6 1 4d. to 10 l-2d.; 2,480 Pernambuco, Paraiba, &.C. hiin, being 3,060 dollars, bearing a maritime interest
8 3-4d. to 9 l-3d.; 1,100 Bahia and Maceio Sd. to of 15 per cent.
From the opinion of the court, it is
9 l-2d.; 1,480 Marnham 7 7-8d. to 9 l-2d.; 320 Pe- to be gathered that when Mr. Baldwin began to
ruvian 8 to 8 1-4; 100 LaguiraS 3-4; 840 Carthege- make advances, there vi'as no distinct evidence of an
nified their

said

army was

—

i
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original uiiaerstandin- or contract between him and
the master that his Bnal balance was to be secured
bv a bottomry bond; but that he probably made his
advances, tni-stins to the general liea which the law
try gives in such cases, and not at all to
of this country
the personal credit of the master or owner, and sub-

I

.

sequently took the bottomry bond. The master, in
his affidavit in the cause, deposed that he executed
This suggestion was
the bond under compulsion.
distinctly repudiated in the judgment of Dr. Lashington, who pronounced in favor of the bond.
This decision is important as recognising and proceeding upon the following principle. It is well
known to legal and commercial persons, that by the
law of England the party who repairs, or makes advances to repair a foreign ship, has no Uen on the
ship itself, without an express agreement to that effect; whereas, by (he law of most maritime nations,
States, such a party
and especially by that of the
has a lien on such a ship, without any agieemi^nt.
In this case it was considered, inthe first place, that.
Where the question of fact was, whether the money
Was advanced on personal creditor not, the fact of a
lien existing by the law of the foreign country, is an
ingredient and an important circumstance in ascertaining the true nature of the transaction; that it is
important to bear that law in mind, because it
shows a state of things which renders bottomry more
probable, furnishing a strong presumption in favor
of bottomry and against personal credit. For why
shoulil a merchant, without some such consideration,
abandon the lien his own law afTords him, and trust
to the credit of an owner in a foreign country, of
whom he knows nothing? In the second place, it
.
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MOVEMENT

held, that it is competent to the foreign merchant, without any express agreement at all for a
bottomry bond, to make advances on the security of
the ship, that is, on the faith of a lien given by the
law of his'ovvn country, and that it is not necessary to
have a boltomrv bond, or any agreement for a bottomry bond, till the ship is about to sail. The question is, not whether all the advances were originally
and from the beginning to the end, with a view to a
future bottomry bond, but whether any part of the
advances or the responsibility was on personal credit.
If the money was advanced on personal credit, or if
the foreign merchant made himself responsible,
looking tn personal credit only, in that case the law
of lien will never entitle him to convert that which
was originallv a transaction of personal credit into
half breed interpreter followone of bottomry. It is a totally different thing, to mission school room, a
Chippewa tongue. Half breeds,
convert a transaction from its primary character of ing him in the
Canadians,
form a large proportion
French
mainly
bottomtake
a
personal credit into bottomry, and to
population at the Sault, and the French and
ry bond where the money was at first advanced on of the
language are principally spoken.
Indian
ship.
the
on
lien,
right
o(
or
of
Zicn,
the security
a
were fortunate in meeting at the Sault a large
Although this decisional once commends itself in
Blackbird
the wildest of the wild men
point of principle, and although there had been cases party of
band from Lapoint 4.50 miles across Lake
and
his
both in England and in this country, nearly apa large, stalwart and exceedproaching to it. none is lecollected, in which so full Superior. They are
half naked, painted and ornaand decisive effect has been given to the law of the ingly muscular race
trinkets, claws of beasts, talons of
country of the foreign lender;" and the recognition of mented with
stuffed skins and overy thing hidethe entire situation of such a foreign lender, by a birds, feathers,
grotesque in nature. They had never beBritish court, when it is directly the reverse of that ous and
fore seen a steamboat, and with true Ind'an stoicof a British creditor, is a fresh instance of the costhe first look of wonder they appeared
after
ism,
mopolitan character of marilime jurisprudence?
careless and indifTerent. The government interpreter, an intelligent and communicative half breed, inS.\ULT ST. MARIE.
VISIT
This outlet to a portion only of the vast body of formed us that they werenot really so, butthat thev
water of Lake Superior, is a favorite place of resort looked upon the boat as the work of the Great Spithat every part exposed to view was closely
to those who would pursue the exploration of wild rit
and that the wonderful fire ship would form
lake scenery, from the lovely town of Mackinaw, noted
green
isles.
theme
of many a talk at their future ffats and
and
the
crystal
waters
Huron's
through
The Cleaveland (Ohio) Herald gives some beauti- dances. Towards evening they were invited on
Some thirty apboard the boat to give a dance.
ful descriptions of a late excursion:
The transparency of the water among the thou- peared, nearly naked, armed, painted and disfigured
They
sand islands, scattered between the Huron and the as horribly as imagination can conceive.
You were preceded by Blackbird and two or three InSault, excites the admiration of every one.
look into the glassy deep, and the fleckered clouds dian musicians bearing instruments of parchment
like a drum head.
are seen far down mirrored in all their beauty, stretched upon a hoop, something
while the boat seems to float midway between tliem, The braves of Blackbirdare famous warriors, beinj
so perfect is the illusion. The place calh'il Sailor's constantly engaged in contests with the Sioux of
Their dance was in truth the powEncampment, from the circumstance that a party the prairies.
of boatmen from Lake Superior, were here obliged wow of nature's wildest and least tutored children.
single canoe will carry
the
falls.
surover
one
of
Gains
frost,
is
sudden
to spend the winter, by
The
passing loveliness. Rocky isles, all mossy and lown safely some'fifteen or twenty persons.
green, with low shrubbery, rises from the waters Indians require passengers to sit quietly on the botaround, and no less than seven channels, like broad tom of the canoe, while they stand erect in the bow
bands of silver, shoot out in various directions from and stern so as to steer through the intricate chanThe canoe shoots along swift as an arrow,
Tlie Indians have a few lodges on one nel.
this point.
to
of the most central islands, and their light canoes rising and plunging in the mad waters as if about
wavecertain destruction on the rocks round
the
rolling
rush
'to
arrows
on
darting
like
were seen
but the calm savages
lets the Lexington left for many yards in her wake. which the spray is tossing,
The notes of our band echoed from island to island, spring on their silting poles as the rocks are nearand gently died away among the hills rising in cd, and the canoe darts by them in safety. On
majesty on the horizon. The sky was clouded, and siicli occasions the canoe not unfrequently takes in
breaks the circuma dreamy haziness seemed to settle on the hill tops, a splash of water, so furiously
diffusing a softened coloring of azure, luxurious as ambient foam thrown up by the seething waters.
yell, as the foot of
set
a
watermen
up
fairy
dusky
waters.
The
and
wiUks
summer,
over
Indian
the rapids' are safely reached, a shout in which you
land, trulv, but as we floated through Lake Georg
and entered the mountain defile where the St can scarcely refrain from joining, so wild and ter-

was
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The Indian canoe is very light and buoyant, conlower lakes, from the vast fountain of buperior. the
In structed of birch bark, ingeniously arid securely
solitary, the rugged, the magnificent prevailed
comparative silence we passed through this hi^h ribbed, lined and strengthened with timber. Mantemple of creative power, ui, il a sunphony to he ned by ten Indians, the usual complement of rowers,
eternal anthem of Niagara fell on the ear, and the they bound forward at the rateof about six miles an
parkling waters of the Sault was descried in the hour. So light and naturally do the paddles strike
the water, that an Indian will pull for hours withperspective, tossing foam-wreaths to heaven.
The Sault is a cascade ot only 27 feet, presenting out apparent fatigue, the labor being lightened and
the speed increased by the frequent who-ah! wholength
and
mile
in
about
a
of
a living sheet of foam
Vast fragments of rocks, consisting ot ah! who-ah! of the party corresponding to the
breadth.
hurrah of our language.
stream,
more spirited or roin
the
embedded
lie
hornblend,
and
granite
which, opposed to the currents of the rapids, scatter mantic regreffa cannot be got up, than a fleet of
canoes thus manned, the broad blades of the padits foam around tlie maple, the pine, the hemlock,
and the elm, mingled in yreeu forests upon its dles tossing the sparkling waters in the sunshine,
banks. The canoes of the Indian engaged in fish- and all working with the regularity and precision
ing, which are seen playing around the foot of the of machinery. Add to this the painted features and
falls, and the ilistant mountains of Lake Superior, grostesque ornaments of the half naked savages,
which stand like mighty battlements on the hori- and a tout ensemble of the wild and fanciful is perMost of the chiefs and sub-chiefs possess a
zon, impress the scenery with a character of solita- fected.
small flag of the United States which they proudly
ry grandeur.
unfold
from
the stern of their canoes on their aquiaChippewa
tribe,
scattered
band of the great
from Montreal along the boundary waters for some tic excursions.
three thousand miles toward the north west, reside
SINGULAR
IN BENGAL.
During the warm months they folat the Sault.
The world seems really to be turned upside down
low fishing as chief business, and in winter take
now-a-days.
Old
things
are
becoming
new with
enough through the ice for subsistence. They push
incredible celerity.
Every foreign arrival brings us
their bark canoes with great dexterity into the tursomething
to wonder at, till at length we have ceased
silver
out
tlie
scoop
fearlessly
bulent flood, and
We have ceased also both to beto wonder at all.
white fish from the midst of the cataract. The
lieve and to disbelieve.
Nothing surprises us, but
canoe is managed by an Indian standing erect in
take
things
we
as
tliey
come, and wait patiently for
the bow and another in the stern, the one in the
bow having a net fastened to the end of a light pole confirmation or contradiction, as the case may be;
it seems quite a matter of indifference or chance
to
deposiced on the edge of the canoe.
us how it turns out.
So much for living in these
IN'ot unfrequently more than one fish is brought
days
ol the world's renovation, and especially in this
are
to
three
hiliidred
and
from
one
up at a dip,
These are sold focus of all human or inhuman excitement, Ihe Unittaken by two fishermen in a day.
eighty white fish of common ed Slates of America. The last great story which
fresh to the packers
Some foity barrels are taken we honored with our usual editorial attention, and
size making a barrel.
The no more, came out in the religious papers a week or
daily at the Sailt at this season of the year.
the larg- two since— being news bronglit by a late steamer
fish caught now are only of medium size
[as usual].
It related to a strange revolution said
est and best being in the spring and fall run.
Most of the Sault Indians are members of the 10 have occured among the Hindoos, near Alshnaghur, one of the stations of the church missionary
Baptist, Methodist or Catholic societies, and the
society, about 70 miles noith of Calcutta.
It was
Sabbath was very generally observed by them as a
day of rest. Not a fishing bark was seen in the stated that in 55 villages, extending for sixty miles
alon.; the Jenagha, morelhan three tlwusand Hindoos
rapids, and such is the influence of the reigning
had thrown away their idols within a lew months,
chief, that a violation of his command in this leexpressed a desire to be admitted into the Chrisspect would be visited by a breaking up of the and
tian church; a movement for which the day of PenThe
rev.
whole
band.
by
the
offender
the
canoe of
Mr. Bingham officiates in English at the Baptist ticost itself would apparently furnish the only prece-
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has torn apassaje, to swell the volume of the

1

rible is the "hell

of waters,"' to look back upon

dent

we

What

have.
is

more strange, however,

this

rumor would

be true. The confirmations of it are too
strong to he gainsaycd or denied.have the regular reports of the rev. archdeacon Dealtsy of the
church, a personage of the highest repute, who visited the villages at the request of tlie lord bishop
(Wilson) of Calcutta, for the purpose of learning
the truth.
On ascertaining this, the bishop himself
entered with his whole soul into the matter, and
wrote to Loudon, to the directors of the church missionary society, urging the sending of between 30
and 40 additional clergymen, school masters and
catechists, into this field.
He says, "If we can but
enter at the wide (ind effectual door in time, not only
these 3,000 or 4, OOO, but the whole population of
the fifty or sixty villages may receive the Christian
failh, and resemble our Christian villages in the
times of our Anglo Saxon forefathers in the 6th and
7th centuries.
Such a glorious scene has never
yet been presented to our longing eyes in Bengal!!"
All this, with a long elaborate letter, full of details, is addressed to the earl of Chichester, president of the church missionary society, and appears
to have created in England a strong sensation. The
bishop appeals very forcibly to the universities ior
aid.
He says he shall make a tour of confirmation
in the autumn, to Ihe extent of 3,000 rniles, with Ihe
view of visiting the new Christians. Some attempts
are made to expl.iin tlie origin of this great movement, but it seems to U3 at this distance, that they
must b? accounted for by other than proximate
causes. Powerful influences, tending to such results,
have long been at work in the east, especially under
Mi-sionary influence is one of these,
British sway.
Those who would have a more exbut only one.
tended view of tliem all must consult many authorities.
They must study the whole history of British

seem

to

— We

—

—

Mr. Malcoin, in his travels, throws much
on the subject. He anticipates that Boodhisra
no very remote period be generelly abandoned, silently and slowlj- overgrown, as il were by
European civilization and the Christian religion.
India.
light

will at

{^Boston Tianscript.

MR. WEBSTER'S SPEECH.
The first triennial celebration of the National
Agricultural Society was held at Oxford on the 18th
Earl Spencer presided. At the dinner
of July.
nearly 3,000 persons sat down to table, under an
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Many good toasts and speeches intercourse and comparison of opinions as the com- to the extreme of force, neither ]iarty would or
were elicit.'d, from among which we select the re- mercial and manufacturing interests'' (Cheers.) could have any signal advantage over the other,
Those who are associated in the pursuits of com- except what it could find in the justness of its
marks of Mr. Wtbater.
immense awninj.

cliairman, (earl Spencer), in giving the next rraerce and manufactures naturally congregated tohad already drunk the health of a gether in cities; they had immediate means of frewho was present, but they had the quent communication. Their sympathies, feelings
honor aTid advantage of having among them other and opinions were instantaneously circulated like
foreigners not employed in any public capacity, electricity through the whole body.
But how was it with the cultivators of the soil.
who had come among them for the purpose of seeing a meeting of English farmers, such as he be- Separated, spread over a thousand fields, each atlieved never had been wittjessed before, but which tentive to his own acres, they had only occasional
he hoped might often be seen again. Among these opportunities of communicating with each other.
foreigners was one gentleman of a most distinguish- It', among commercial men, chambers of commerce
ed character from the United States of America, and other institutions of that char-acter, if, among
[cheers], that great country whose people we were the trades, guilds were found expedient, how much
obliged legally to call foreigners, but who were still more necessary and advisable to have some such
institutions, which at least annually should bring
our brethren in blood. [Loud cheers].
together the representatives of the great agricultuIt was most gratifying to him that such a man
ral interests?
(Cheers).
had been present at that meeting, that he might
In many parts of the country to which he beknow what the farmers of England really were,
longed,
there
wer-e
societies upon a similar princiand be able to report to his fellow citizens the man-

The

toast, said they

foreign minister

ner in which they were united, from every class,
in promoting their peaceful and most important obHe gave, "The health of Mr. Webster, and
jects.
other distinguished strangers." The toast was received with much applause.
Mr. Webster said the notice which the noble earl
at the head of the table had been kind enough to
take of him, and the friendly sentiments whicii he
had seen lit to express toward the country to which
he belonged, demanded his most cordial acknowledgments. He should, therefore, be^ln by saying
how gratified he had been in having it in his povv'er
to paBS one day among the proprietors, the cultiva[cheers]
that
tors, the farmers of old England
England of which he ha<l been reading and conversing all his life, and now for once had the plea[Loud cheers].
sure of visiting.
He would say, in the next place if he could
say how much he had been pleased and gratified
with the exhibition of one product, or branch of
product, of that agriculture for which England was
When persons connected
so justly distinguished.
with some pursuit, of whatever description, assemh\ d in such numbers, he could not but look on
t i^rn with respect and regard;
but he confessed at
once that he was more than ordinarily moved on all
such occasions, when he saw before him a great assemblage of those whose interests, whose hopes,
whose objects and pursuits were connected on
either continent with the cultivation of the soil.
[Loud cheers].
Whatever else might tend to enrich and beautify
society, that which feeds and clothes comfortably
the great mass of mankind should always, he contended, be regarded as the great foundation of naHe need not say that the agricultional interest.
ture of England was instructive to all the world; as
a science it was here better understood; as an art it
was here better practised; as a great interest it was
here as highly esteemed as in any other part of the
[Cheers].
globe.
The importance of agriculture to a nation was
obvious to every man; but it perhaps did not strike
every mind so suddenly, although certainly it was
equally true, that the annual product of English
agriculture was a great concern to the whole civiThe civilized and com[Cheers.]
lized world.
mercial states were so connected, their interests
were so blended, that it was a matttr of notoriety,
that the fear or the prospect of a short crop in England deranged and agitated the business transactions and commercial regulations and speculations
of the whole world.
It was natural that this should be the case in those
nations which looked to the occurrence of a short
crop in England, as an occasion which may enable
them to dispose profitably of their own surplus proiluce; but the fact went much farther, for when
there was such an occurrence in the English capital, the centre of commercial speculations for the
whole world, where the price of commodities was
settled and arranged, where the exchanges between
nations were conducted and concluded, its consequences were felt every where, as none knew better than the noble earl who occupied the chair.
Should there be a frost in England fifteen days
later than usual, should there be an unseasonable
drought, or ten cold and wet days instead of ten
warm and dry ones, when the harvest should be
reaped, every exchange in Europe and America
He would not pursue
felt the consequence of it.
these remarks. [Loud cries of "go on, go on."] He
must, however, say that he entertained not the
slightest doubt of the great advanfaire to the interests of agriculture which must result from the formation and operation of this society.
Was it not obvious to the most common observer
that those who cultivated the soil had not the same
conveniences, opportunities and facilities of daily

—

—

—

—

which had

been found very advantageous.
for specimens of fine animals;
they had rewards for implements of husbandry,
supposed to excel those which had been known before.
They turned their attention to every thing
supposed to facilitate the operations of the farmer,
and improve his stock arrd interest in the counlrv.
Among other means of improving agricultrtre, they
had imported largely from the best breeds of animals known in England.
(Cheers).
He knew that a gentleman who had to-day deple,

They had rewards

many

prizes for stock would not
be di.^pleased to learn that he had seen along the rich
pastures of the Ohio and its tributary streams animals r-aised from those which had been furnished
by his farms in Yorkshire and Northumberland.
(Cheers.)
But, apart from this subject, he must
be allowed to make a short response to the very

servedly obtained

kind sentiments, which went near to his heart, as
uttered by the noble earl at the head of the table.

Their noble chairman was pleased lo speak of
the people of the United Slates as kindered in blood
(Cheers.) "I,"
with the people of England.
continued the honorable gentleman, "am an Americair." (Cheers.)
I was born on that great continent, aiid I am wedded to the fortirnes of my coun(Loird cheers.)
try for weal or for woe.
There
is no other region of the earth which I can call my
(Cheers.)
country.
But I known and am proud
to know, what blood flows in these veins. (Cheers).
1 am happy to stand here to-day and to remember, although my ancestors for several generations
lie buried beneath the soil of the western continent,
yet there has been a time when my ancestors and
your ancestors toiled in the same cities and villages,
(cheers), cultivated adjacent fields, (cheers), and
worked together to build up that great structure of
civil polity which has made England what England is.
(Cheers).

cause and the approbation of the worM.

(Loud

cheers).

With respect

occasion which has called us
together, I beg to repeat the gratification which I
have felt in passing a day amorrg such a company,
and conclude with the most fervent expression of
my wish for the prosperity and usefulness of the
Agricultural Society of England.
(Loud cheers).
to the

ANTI-SLAVERY.
LETTER FilOM ROGER SHERMAN.
Fairfield, June 26, 1838.
received your letter of the 20th
to attend the national antislavery convention to be held at Albany, and requesting my views on the subject, if I should be
unable to attend.

Gentlemen:

instant, irrviting

I

me

It is much to be regretted that air object so dear
humanity, and so important to our national
honor, as the abolition of slavery in the U. States,
is not pirrsued in a manner more conducive to its
accomplishmerit than has hitherto been adopted by
the anti-slavery society.
I have
no reason to
doubt the benevolence or integrity of its members;
but the maxims of wisdom "may be violated by
rashness of virtuoas zeal, as really as by the waywardness of a corrupted mind however ditferently
they may be viewed by the casuist and sulferings, unintentionally inflicted or prolonged by the
errors of a friend, may be as intense as if caused
by the malice of an enemy. That emancipation
can never be effected in the slave states birt by
voluntary enactments of their own legislatures, or
by successful resistance on the part of the slaves,
is often admitted in your publications, and the latter
course you must justly decry. Thus the declaration of the anti-slavery society, convened at Philadelphia in December, 1833, in contrasting the
revolutionary struggle of our fathers, for national
liberty, with that which your society are making
in behalf of the slave, expressly says that "their
principles led them to wage war against their oppressors, and to spill human blood like water, in order to be free. Ours forbid the doing of evil that
good may come, and lead us to reject, and to entreat
the oppressed to reject, the use of all carnal weapons fur deliverance from bondage."

to

—

—

The same declaration, in regard to the power of
the several states, has this larjguage:
fully and
unanimously recognize the sovereignty of each
state to legislate exclusively on the subject of the
slavery which is tolerated within its limits." Both
these just opinions are still more forcibly announced irr your ".iddrcss to the Public," of the 3d of
September, 1S35.
it is well known that slavery exists only bj' force of municipal law; andean
never be abolished, by those which yoir allow to
When I was about to embark, some friends ask- be the only admissible means of its abolition, until
ed me what I was going to Erjgland for.
To be those who enact the laws shall voluntarily restore
sure, gentlemen, I came for no object of business, to the oppressed negro the liberty to which all men
public or private; but I told them I was coming to are entitled.
is this to be accompiishtd?
By
see the elder branch of the family.
(Loird cheers.) what means can slave owners be induced to consent to the manumission of their slaves?
Until that
I told them I was coming to see my distant rela(cheers)
tions
my kith and kin of the old Saxon consent is obtained, the slave, as you admit, will be
held in bondage.
race.
(Loud cheers).
Can you discern that any proWith regard to whatsoever is important to the gress has been made toward this most desrr'able repeace of the world, its prosperity, the progress of suit by the means which you have hitherto adoptknowledge and of just opinions, the dilfusion of the ed? Do the people of the southern slates manifest
(loud cheers)
sacred light of Christianity
I know a disposilion to yield the point, or begin to listen to
rrothing more important to the promotion of those your persuasions, as if their minds were approxibest interests of humanity and the cause of the ge- mating toward conviction?
On the contrary, since
neral peace, amity, arid corrcord, than the good the institution of the anti-slavery society, have they
feeling subsisting between the Englishmen on this not more closely rivited the chains of the unhappy
side of the Atlantic and the descendants of English- African? Are not the privileges of the slaves for
acquiring instruction, and attaining intellectual and
men on the other. (Cheers).
Some little clouds have overhung our horison
moral elevation, much abridged within the last few
trust they will soorr pass away.
I am sure that the years?
Not long since, the question of gradual
age we live in does not expect that England and emancipation was gravely debated in the legislatures
America are to have controversies carried to the of some of the principal southern states.
extreme upon any occasion not of the last importThe philanthropist began to rejoice in the anticiance to national interests and honor. (Cheers).
pation of measures similar to those which have relive in an age when nations as well as indivi- stored liberty to the colored population of the north.
duals are subject to a moral responsibility (cheers). But recently, even among the people of the free
Neithergovernment nor people thank (jod for it
states, a spirit has existed, from some cause, against
can now trifle with the general cause of the civiliz- the course adopted by the anti-slavery society,
ed world, (cheers), and I am sure that the civrlized which has manifested keener bitterness, and exhiworld woirld hold your country and my country to bited more open violence, than was ever excited in
a very strict account, it, without very plain and ap- this country, against anj' efforts for moral reformaparent reason, deeply ali'ecting the independence tion. What is the featur'e in the proceedings of the
and great interests of the rration, any controversy friends of emancipation which has caused this unbetween them should have other than an amicable precedented excitement in the free states, and laid

"We

Now

How

—
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—

We

—

issue.

(Cheers).

venture to say that each country has inenough to nrrderstand all that belongs to
its just rights, and is not deficient in mearrs to
maintain them, (cheers), and if any contr'oversy
between Eirgland and America were to be pushed
I

will

telligeirce

slumber, or exciteil into violent reaction, the in.
cipient sentiments of liberty which were felt at the
south? Our northern people have ever, with few,
if any exceptions, disapproved of slavery.
They
in

have no interest in its continuance. It is wholly
abhorent to the principles which they have been
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taught to cherish. In the days of our fathers, when of the errors which have hitherto characterized the
I am, gentlemen, with great
was abolished at the north, every class of the anti-slavery society.
community, except, perhaps, a few of the slave- respect, your obedient servant,
ROGER M. SHERMAN.
At the south, many
holders, favored its abolilioii,
Rev. Joshua Leavill and H. B. Stanlon.
of the most distinguished men concurred in our
it

sentiments, and addresses of unrivalled eloquence
Were made in favor of emancipation, in the midst
of powerful slaveholders. Witness that of the celebrated Pinkney, in Maryland, more than half a
century ago. VVhy is it that the Inle exertions in
this holy cause have met, both at the north and
south, the most determined, and often the most lawless resistance? And why has open violence been
unjustifiably winked at and tolerated by a great
mass of our respectable citizens, and even by the
officers of the law? Either the people of the whole
nation have undergone a change of sentiment and
character, in regard to the great evil of slavery, or
the manner of operations has been most unhappily
erroneous. As the change of public feeling occurfd soon afler the commencement of the publications
and other proceedings of those who originated the
organized anti-slavery associations, I think that
change has resulted from those proceedings. The
peculiar feature, which, as I apprehend, has caused
Ihem to defeat their own object, is the etlrtmc and
inieinpeiate zeal by which they are distinguished.
Not only the slaveholders, but the ministers of religion, and all others who do not partake of this characteristic peculiarity, are proscribed, and spoken
of in language of reproach.
Could it be supposed that a people so high spirited as the slaveholders of the soutli could be cowed
into compliance by bitter reproaches? Had the rev.
doctor Edwards, and others who publicly espoused
the measures of emancipation adopted in Connecticut soon after the revolutionary war, called slaveholders MAN STEALERS, in Staring capitals, as is
done in the declaration of the convention at Philadelphia, to which I have before alluded, would it
not have excited, in the northern Yankee, more of
resentment than conviction, and less of compliance
than opposition? The southern people have felt,
and, to a great degree, justly, that the abolitionists
of the north were addressing their fears, and not
merely their understanding or consciences. They
have been addressed in terms of approbious crimination, rarely softened by the language of respect.
This has made them inaccessible; has wrought up a
temper which resists conviction or favorable influence, and has, I fear, put off emancipation for at
least half a century beyond the period when it might
have been effected; and excluded from the slaves
those moral and religious influences which were
conducive to their present and future good. This
manner of addressing the public on these subjects
can never result in Ihe good wtiich is honestly intended, but must continue to render less and less
hopeful, the greatobjects of your sincere endeavors.
Could a missionary, thus addressing civilized heathens, hope lor a favorable audience?
If the whole north are united in the course in
which the abolitionists are now pursuing, it would
have no tendency to overcome the opposition of
the south. It might dissolve our national union
which you profess, and I trust, with sincerity, to
appreciate according to its inestimable worth
but
would only aggravate the aversion of the south to a
measure which they will never adopt from coercion, unless by a servile insurrection, which your
society so pointedly depreciate.
I think, too, that
the American anti-slavery society is not oidy aggravating the condition of the slave, and converting
his hopes into dark despair; but the free negroes
are suffering under the prejudice and party spirit
which its intemperance has engendered. Party
spirit entrenches the soul, and lortilies both head
and heart, against reason and moral influence.
That society is also endangering the peace and
union of the churches in the tfnited States, by making a participation in their excesses, practically, if
not in form, a term of communion. Indeed their
seems to be no interest of primary importance in
our country, political or religious, vvhich is not put
in jeopardy by the honest men wlio are embarked
in this benevolent, but unwise ami disastrous enterprise, as it is now conducted.
I respect their
motives while I deplore their errors.
Humanity,
patriotism and piety long to see their ultimate end
accomplished, but weep over the desolation which
marks their course.

—

Your society, gentlemen, embraces many whose
names I venerate, and not a few of my personal and
highly respected friends. As you requested my
sentiments,

I

could do no less than give them with

and sincerity. I trust, although I cannot
lope foryourconcurrence, thatyou will do the same
justice to my motives which I have done to yours.
if my views of the subject are correct, the convention at Albany can do no good to the slaves or to
the country, unless they advise to an abandonment
filainness

LETTER FROM LEIGH
ON THE SUD-TREASURV SCHEME.
From the Richmond Whig of^iug. 20.
VIEWS OF A SOUND AND ENLIGHTENED REPCBLICAN.
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and modified or taken away from him by law.
Sooner, much sooner, than admit this new, and till
general Jackson's time, unheard of, claim to a constitutional right in the president, which the law
cannot deprive him of, to the custody of all public
money, I will vole for an hereditary monarchy; for
the claim, if ailinitted and acted on, must lead to
monarchy, and to the worst of monarchies, by the
worst, though by far the easiest of all conceivable
roads; by the road of general corruption, worked by
executive influence on the money concerns of the

subjoined letter of Mr. Leigh will attract
It is one of the best productions nation, exercised for executive purposes.
It is in
the pen of that great and zealous vain to talk of hard money currency, (since, it is
advocate of constitutional freedom.
It gives uttermorally impossible to accomplish the object) so long
ance to sentiments in relaiion to the money power, as the states have, and exercise the power of creatwhich must command the hearty approval of every ing banks, and that without the least stint or moman who is a republican in principle^who is in deration. It is a moral law which can no more be
favor of a divorce of the purse and the sword, and controlled than any physical law of nature, that if
opposed to an absolute executive.
there be two currencies in any country, that which
Tfie views of Mr. L. on this great and vital sub- is cheapest and least valuable will soon exclude
ject, are those which were entertained by Ihe cham- that which is dearest and most valuable.
So far as
pions of English freedom
by the Hampdens, Syd- I am informed, Mr. Callioiin and Mr. Benton are
ney's and Russeils
which were adopted by the the only prominent statesmen in the public councils
framers of our institutions for which Washington who go for the hard money currency, and they difand his immortal compatriots fought and triumphed; fer in this, that the former is for a hard money curand they are the views which, when a majority of rency only in the money operations of the governthe people of this country shall cease to entertain ment, file latter is for it in all the transactions of the
and enforce in the administration of the government, community.
that government will cease to be a blessing.
But
The great body of the administration party stop
Mr. L. expresses his sentiments with such cogency far short of them both and hence it
was that they
and eloquence, that their force will be but weaken- castrated the sub-treasury
bill of Mr. Calhoun's hard
ed by any comments from us.
money clause. The party opposed to the adminisMr. Leigh's opinion of Mr, Van Buren's sub-trea- tration so-em destined to be forever weakened by disury scheme.
visions among themselves, that proceeds from their
The following is an extract of a letter written by giving infinitely greater importance to Ihe few quesBenjamin Watkins Leigh, esq. to a gentleman in tions on which they differ, than to those on which
Mecklenburg, dated the 29lh October, 1838, to the they agree. The ministerial party have never an}' inpublication of which, Mr. Leigh, at the request of surmountable disagreements
they unite in the same
the gentlemen to whom it was addressed, has given general purpose, and disregard all other objects, or
his consent.
dilferences of opinion; am! that general purpose is
In transmitting this extract for publication, our the security of political power in their own hands,
correspondent says:
and with it the honors and emoluments of office. Of
"In favor of the sub-treasury myself, at least of this the sub-treasury system has afforded a singular
the great principle of "divorce,"
I frequently, in
exemplification.
When I mentioned that system
arguing that question with my friends previous to in my speech at Petersburg, it was reprobated by
the reception of Mr. Leigh's letter, (when appeal- the whole ministerial party, and particularly by their
ing to the authority of distinguised names) men- chief organ the Giobe, as a system which would
tioned him as a friend to the sub-treasury scheme give an uncontrollable monarchial influence to the
also, from my recollection of his speech at Peters- excutive, and upon the principle they assumed, and
burg, and a letter addressed by him some short time still assume, and which seems now hardly to be
before to Mr. Pleasants and other gentlemen of contested; but which I then denied and still strenuRichmond. Being convinced by his letter that I oii.'ily deny. They were right: the principles, namehad done him injustice in this respect, and that his ly, that the president has a constitutional right, impreopinions on this subject (as far as my information scriptible by law, to the custody of the public money.
extended) were very generally misunderstood, I
But now, the ministerial parly, still holding the
conceived it to be but an act oi justice to himself same principles as to the inherent constitutional
and his many friends that his real opinions should power of the executive, and designing to act on 'hat
be known."
piinciple, are strenuously upholding the president in
"I can hardly explain my opinions on the ques- his sub-treasury scheme; and even those who are
tion of the sub-treasury, in the compass of a letter. opposed to that particular scheme, (witness Mr.
The sub-treasury system I spoke of in my speech at Ritchie and that whole clique), are still the friends
Petersburg, was an organization of treasuries and of the administration and the devoted partizans of
treasurers at various points in the union, all connect- the president.
On the other hand, Mr. Calhoun, if
ed with the general treasury at Wasliingtoa, and I rightly understand him, maintains in eflect. that
under the direction of the treasurer there, and of the the sub-treasury is Ihe question thegreut question—
secretary of the treasury, while all the treasurers the only question of any moment
the question that
general and subordinate, and the secretary of the de- absorbs all others, and that by which every man's
partment, should be held directly responsible to con- claims to public confidence ought to be tested; and
gress
that is, accountable, each and every one, when if he does not (and I believe he does not) profess to
called upon, to account directly to congress, and not give his positive support to the administration, and
indirectly ttirough the president. It was an essential his positive approbation and co-operation to the reprinciple of such a system, that the public treasure election of Mr. Van Biireii, he discountenances all
should be in the custody of congress, regulated en- opposition, arid damns without reserve any and e\'ery
tirely by law, and that the president shouhl have no
competitor lliat has been named, or has any chance
share, as constitutionally he was entitled to no of being nominated by the opposition.
The differshare in the custody, any more than in the disposi- ence between not giving a zealous positive support
tion of it, save what was entrusted to hirn by laic. to Mr. Van Buren, and maintaining a zealous posiNow Mr. Van Buren's sub-treasury system is based tive opposition to all Mr. Van Buren's opponents or
upon the assumption that tlie custody of the public competitors, is not worth counting.
Joining Mr.
treasure belongs, by the constitution, \o the executive, Van Buren on this single qiiestion, he abando'ns the
because, forsooth, the executive has the appoint- party of the opposition on every other, especially on
ment and removal of all officers appointed for the the question of the succession.
And the public
custody and administration of the treasure, and the journals friendly to Mr. Calhoun (those of them that
sub-treasury bill seemed only intemled to recognize I have seen) are pouring such torrenis of abuse on
6y law the president 's constitutional right of custody the whole opposition party, as are not surpassed by
of the public money, and to regulate the details ol the columns of the Globe or Enquirer.
Now, I can
the system so as to endue the executive right of readily understand how any man should like the
custody with the utmost possible degree of execu- sub-treasury wilh all the faults of the assumed printive influence; and the bill, moreover, pointed out its ciple on which it is now rested, and all Ihe vices of
obvious consequences to that same executive its details that is, prefer it to the unhappy state
BANK, which general Jackson was willing to fur- bank deposite system, which has failed so deploranish congress a scheme of, it' he had been consult- bly
and nevertheless, be as heartily opposed to
ed, and which if the sub-treasury bill should ever Mr. Van Buren's re election as ever.
But if this be
become a law, will, in a very few years I am con- the ground Mr. Calhoun means to take, 1 do not
fident, be openly proposed and adopted.
I shall understand him, and he is very generally misundernever acknowledge, either directly or indirectfy, stood.
With the opinion I entertain of Mr. Calor by any manner of indirection or implication, houn, and my personal feelings towards him, I grieve
that the president has, by ihe constitution, any right to think that I must consider him as a supporter of
whatever to any sort of custody of the public trea- Mr. Van Buren's re-election. The next election to
sure, or any duty or power iiij respect to it, save the presidency is, in my opinion, the great question
what may be given to or imposed on him by laic. that absorbs all others.
public attention.

we have seen from
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at Charleston or Richmond, that
hi3 party cannot be turned ple. %vhich denies the capacity of the people to se- leans or Mobile
lect faithful and competent officers to administer it is proposed to locate this great institution?
Nol
ttie doctrine on vvliicli that parly
but in the midst of the brokers and speculators, the
the principle by which it is cfmented— that the public revenues, and claims for the banks, tobankers and stockjobbers of Wall street.
York;
"the spoils beloii,^ to the victors"'— shall be approved gether with their other exclusive privileges, a moand established— if tlie principle of the exercise of nopoly of all the virtue and intelligence, as well and not a vote north of Maryland can be ob*
for any southern or south western locaexecutive patronage for the purpose of perpotuatins as of all the money and power of the country. If tained
power in the hands that hold it, shall still be avowed the banks should be entrusted with the sole pow- tion. And why is this! It is a struggle lor a moa struggle to fix
er of appointing their officers, the keepers and neyed as well as political power
shall
lolerateil
if
it
and
practised
is),
(as now it
then will disbursers of the public moneys, why not permit and change at pleasure the Value of all our propernot be signally rebuked and condemned
them also to select all the officers of the general ty and labor, and of their products; to regulate
this (jovernment be no longer a blessini;, but a curse.
If I government, including the secretary of the treasury? and control the banks and commerce of the whole
I am for Mr. Clay— for him with all ray heart.
ountry; and by the substitution of bales of nationnot permit them, upon the same principles,
differed with him on more and more important points
and by the
to dispense altogether with a president ol the peo- al bank paper, in place of cotton bales
should
I
him
on
many),
differ
from
(and
I
than 1 do,
ple and a senate and house of representatives, and creation thus of exchangeable values throughout
still most zealously support him againsi Mr. Van
opinion, or rather my knowledge of through the medium of a self constituted, a self- the union, in place of our exports, to divert our
Buren.
renewable and irresponsible bank directory, to di- trade from its natural channels, and consolidate the
his tern|ier and feelings, leads me to prefer him at
rect and control, in secret conclave, all the opera- whole at the point where the great northern monothis particular conjuncture of affairs, more than I
tions of the government.
And under what cir- poly shall reign in its marble palace, supreme and
can
I
that
of
things
other
state
should in almost any
triumphant. Is the south less intelligent than the
If he shall be placed in power, he will cumstances is this extraordinary demand by the
conceive.
banks
made
for
the
and custody of the north, that from the organization of the government
now
use
Hinemies.
e
big
will
forget
but
he
only
forgive,
not
we ever have been and are now considered by our
possesses the virtue of generosity (I use the word public money? It is made at a period when the
government was reduced to bankruptcy by the in- northern brethren incompetent to manage a great
in its largest sense) in a higher degree than any
of
the
failed,
in
national bank?
I am opposed to a national bank at
solvency
banks,
and
when
they
respectotiier man i know. But I will vote for any
of the any point; but if created at all, it ought to be at the
able man whom the opposition shall concur in no- the possession of more than twenty millions
from
where
are the exports of the country; and
public
which
unjustly
withheld
point
money,
they
minating.
the creditors of the nation, a large portion of which where the imports ought to be, were we not de|ireI shalf sacrifice all minor considerations and
has never yet been refunded. If, under circum- prived of them by the unjust interference of the
I had not the least deferenci'S to the great object.
stances so disgraceful to themselves, so ruinous to national legislature, by creating and substituting in
sign, when I took pen in hand, to write any such
use and the business and trade of the country, other eX'
long letter; but it shall go without revision or altera- the country, the banks have demanded the
custody of all the public money, and the disburse- changeable values in the shape of bank paper.
tion.
ment of all the revenue of the nation in their deThe northern democracy desire to subject their
I remain, with all regard, your obedient servant,
preciated paper, what will they not demand, if re- southern brethern to no such oppression. They are,
B. W. LEIGH."
organized under the direction and control of a great as Mr. Jefferson declared, "the natural allies ofthe
northern central bank of fifty millions? And what south;" they are for equal rights; they are opposed
W^ALKER'S
will it avail us to strike down the flag of state so- to banks and tariffs, and all other monopolies, and
Natchez, June 24, 1S29.
Gentlemen: Your communication of the 25th vereignty, and to capitulate disgracefully to one pa- headed by that patriot statesman, Martin Van BuIn both cases, ren, who in his noble casting vote against Mr. Clay
ultimo, has been received, declaring that the deter- per master instead of a thousand?
mination announced in my late letter to retire from the army of incorporated banks to which we would in the senate, in 1S.36, in favor of Mr. Calhoun's
public life at the end of my present term, is calcu- be asked to surrender, would be the same, but in bill for suppressing the distribution of incendiary
lateil-to produce division and probably defeat in the the last contengeiicy, this army clothed in the pano- abolition documents through the mail, and by his
ranks of the democracy of Mississippi. Having ply of exclusive privileges and of a moneyed ca- still more glorious inaugural pledge against these
been apprised of the great improvement in my pital of four hundred millions of dollars, would be fanatics, had trampled aliolition beneath the feet of
health since the date of my late letter, you ask me, infinitely more dangerous and irresistible, headed a grateful people. Nor have I any admiration on
in consonance with the wishes avowed by the de- and organized, controlled and directed as it would this subject for Mr. Clay, whose votes and opinions
mocratic press and party of this state, to review be, bv a great central bank with a capital of fifty upon this question had always heretofore been temSuch would be the control ofsuch a bank, porizing or against us, but who came in at the eleiny determination, as heretofore expressed, and re- millions.
([uest me to become a candidate for re-election to even with less capital and power, as declared offi- venth hour, late at the last session, and performed
the senate of the United States. From your state- cially by its late most able and distinguished presi- what is now hailed by his advocates a.s a great ex-
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ments, and other concurring testimony, my mind is dent, [Mr. Biddle], that the state banks would only
brought reluctantly to the conclusion, that, from no exist by its forbearance. By whose forbearance
merits ol mine, but from peculiar circumstances then would they be engulphed and consolidated in
existing at this period, my refusal to become a can- the vertex of this great and all-attracting centrididate for re-election, might result, as you antici- petal power? This bank would not only control,
pated, in a division in relation to the question ol as is claimed by its partisans, all the vast incorpomy successor, injurious to the prospects of the de- rated moneyed power and capital of the country, it
mocratic party in this state. To the democracy of would not only control and direct the custody, use
Mississippi I am under obligations beyond the pow- and disbursement of all public moneys, but the
By them I have been very existence of the general government would
er of language to express.
At one blow, it could
elevated to my present station, and by the cheering be dependent upon its will.
voice of their approval, sustained amidst panics and crush for a time the government of the union, or
a
entire
course,
reduce
it
by
disgraceful
capitulation,
to the most
throughout
my
vote
every
pressures, in
For such a abject subserviency to the government of the
in the senate of the United States.
Nor is it the general government only and
parly, there is no honorable sacrifice which I am banks.
unwilling to make. Actuated then by these mo- the banks ol the state that would be controlled by
such an institution. Not all the money and protives, 1 yield, at your request, my own wishes anu
deti-rmination, as heretofore expressed, and consent perty, all the pursuits and industry of the people
My health, would be subject to the undisputed control of this
to become a candidate for re-election.
The value of all the property of
it is true, has continued greatly to improve since gigantic power.
the date of my former communication, and my me- every citizen, and the profits of his business and
dical advisers now indulge strong and well-founded labor, the price of the very garments that were
hopes of a complete restoration. Whether these worn, and the bread that was consumed in every
hopes may be darkened by again consenting to em- mansion, would be changed and regulated at pleabark in public life, I leave in the handsofa benignant sure by such an institution. Possessed of the sole
Providence, conscious that there is no cause in power and prerogative of manufacturing at pleawhich I could fall with greater honor, than in en- sure a national currency, clothed with the sovereign
deavoring to promote the ascendancy of that great attribute of manking the only paper money receivaand glorious party, which since manhood has re- ble for public dues, controlling and regulating all
ceive'd my fir^t and every vote, and whose princi- the state banks and all the vast incorporated moples are inseparably united with the perpetuity of neyed capital of the country, and with the custody,
use and disbursement of the public moneys, who
our free institutions.
The present period, as you justly observe, is one does not know that by large emissions and boundquestion
less loans of its paper at one time, and as sudden
interest,
and
the
momentous
of great and
truly is, whether this shall be a government of the contractions and curtailments at another, it could
banks or of the people. If the bill to organize an hold a suffering people as completely within its
independent constitutional treasury is again and grasp as is the expiring victim writhing in his agopermanently defeated, if the alliance between bank nies within the merciless crushing embrace of a
and state is re-established, if banks, state or na- Boa Constrictor. If a particular section of the union,
tional, are ag.ain created the only keepers and dis- or branch of industry became obnoxious to this
bursers of the public money, and all the operalions mighty power, it could embarrass or crush them at
of the general government are made to depend its pleasure. And who would control this gigantic
upon their will, we shall already have sunk into corporation? Not the peo|)le or their representadespotism. A government of one bank or of a tives for it is a bank created to endure for a genethousand banks is not a government of the peo- ration; placed above and beyond the people by an
ple, and the effort now made to maintain the posi- irrevocable charter: choosing annually its own oftion, that the officers of the banking institutions, ficers by the votes only of its own slockholders; far
neither selected or removable by nor responsible removed from any control but that of its own soveAnd not only
to the people, are the only individuals to whom reign and despotic will and power.
can safely be entrusted the guardianship of the should we ask by wdiom is this great corporation to
public money, is an insolvent and aristocratic de- be controlled, but wdiere is it to be located? Is it
mand, a false, arrogant, and despotic pretention, in the south or southwest? Is it at St. Louis or
which denies the virtue and intelligence of the peo- Louisville at Nashville or Natchez at New Or-
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stripping the poisonous skin from the putrefying corpse ofthe dead monster, and flourishing
it in presidential triumph over our heads in the senate chamber, as the proud trophy of a noble and
glorious achievement. The conversion of Mr. Clay
in the senate succeeded a few days that of his friend
John Qiiincy Adams, in the house, and failed torestore either of these gentlemen to my confidence
on this question.
sentiments on the bank question correspond
with those heretofore expressed by Thomas Jefferson, in his letter of the 13th December, 1S03, to Mr.
Gallatin, as published by his grandson, in the 4th
volume of his works, page 12, in which this great
apostle of American liberty declares:
"This institution (a bank of the United States)
is one ofthe most deadly hostility existing against
the principles and form of our constitution.
The
nation is. at this time, so strong and united in its
sentiments, that it cannot be shaken at this moment. But suppose a series of untoward events
should occur, sufficient to bring intodoubt the competency of a republican government to meet a crisis
of great danger, or to unhinge the confidence of the
people in the public functuaries; an institution like
this, penetrating by its branches every part of the
union, acting by command and in phalanx, may, in
a critical moment, upset the government.
I deem
no government safe which is under the vassalage of
any self constiluted authorities, or any other authority than that of the nation, or its regular functionary.
What an obstruction could not this bank of
the United States, with all its branch banks, be in
time of war! It might dictate to us the peace we
should accept, or withdraw its aids. Ought we,
then, to give further growth to an institution so
powerful, so hostile? That it is so hostile we know,
1st. From a knowledge of the principles of the persons composing the body of directors in every bank,
principal or branch, and those of most ofthe stockholders; 2nd. From their opposition to the measures and principles ofthe government, and to the
election of those friendly to them; and Srdly. From
the sentiments of the newspapers they support.
Now, while we are strong, it is the greatest duty
we owe to the safety of our constitution to bring
this powerful enemy to a perfect subordination unlier its authorities.
The first measure would be to
reduce them to an equal footing only with other
banks, as to the favors ofthe government. But in
order to be able to meet a general combination of
the banks against us in a critical emergency, could
we not make a beginning towards an independent
ploit, in
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was only saved from insolvency, by
running upon the state banks lor the redemption of
their notes in specie, thus producing their failure,
and the most universal and intense distress, and for
the longest period of years throughout the country
In 1837, the Bank of the United States itself failed
would
and
bill,
note
or
bank
or
private
draft
33 any
the old bank as well as of the
give U3 the same facilities which we derive from upon the notes of
new, though proclaimed by its president more powthe bank!"
new
than the old charter. All this
under
the
erfut
relation
in
Such are the opinions of Mr. Jefferson
He was against a bank of abundantly proves, that though the American bankto this great question.
organized
under the dominion of a
ing
system,
banks
slate
the
the
useof
against
the United States,
endure for periods
by the general government; was in favor of the di- Bank of the United States, may
fifteen years, yet even with
vorce of bank and state, and in lavor of the "inde- averaging from five to
from time to time
failure
of
the
banks
this
aid,
the
pendent use of our own money" through the mediknown by the
um of "treasury drafts," precisely as is now pro- is certain; and consequently it is promises
to resacred
and
solemn
that
their
banks,
independeiit
establishing
an
posed in the bill for
This much abused mea- deem all their notes at all times upon demand in
constitutional treasury.
not be performed, and therefore tliat the
specie
could
orMr.
Calhoun
Mr.
with
not
then,
originated
sure,
fraduVan Buren, but with Mr. Jefferson himself, upon promise never was otherwise than false and
whose advice and sanction, as well as upon princi- fent. The whole system then being founded in
could
be
results
falsehood,
what
other
fraudulent
party.
ple, it has been adopted by the democratic
than those which actually have occurA bank of the United States being thus danger- anticipated,
extended
to
might
be
whatever
oblivion
and
red,
even
if
opposed,
to
be
ought
ous to public liberty,
the the past, a presejit determination to perpetuate the
it promoted our pecuniary interest; Imt when
a determiwhole banking system, state and national, is shown system, now that the facts are known, is
banish pure morals, virtue and religion
to be deeply injurious to our welfare, that it aug- nation to
consequence ultiments the price of all we purchase, and brings us from the community, and as a
overthrow
our free institutions; for an immately
to
that
be(the
price
of
no more money lor our cotton
permanently maining regulated by the foreign market), why should moral and corrupt people cannot
this
we hesitate in opposing the whole system? A na- tain a republican government. Especially is

use of our

own money,

towards holding our

own

president, and

i

b^nkin all the deposi'tes where it is received, and
letting the treasurer give his draft or note for payment at any particular place, which, in a well conducted government, ought to have a£ much credit

tional

by

its

bank is the great head of the systein, declared
friends to be indespensable to preserve and

regulate the state banks and to maintain a paper
currency. Be it so, and I am still opposed to such
a bank, because I am against the whole paper system, against it as destructive of the morals, dangerous to the liberties, and ruinous to the true interests
of the American people.
That the system is destructive of public morals,
the proof is scattered throughout the union, from
Michigan to Mississippi. The very foundation of
banking institutions is based upon fraud and fiction.
It is based upon an authority to make promises that
it is known must be violated; any authority to issue
paper money, in a ratio nf from three to twenty
compared with the .specie in their vaults; a promise
to pay at all times upon demand all this money in
gold or silver, which is known to be impossible of
performance, if the holders of this money, as they
have a right to do, present it for a redemption in
specie.
A promise to any individuals to do that
which it is known cannot be done if its performance
is required by the individuals to whom the promise
is made, is a false promise, and a violation of good
morals. Especially a promise by banks to a whole
community, and which deeply involves their interest, should be regarded as of a character the most
solemn, sacred, and obligatory, and never should be
made, unless the fulfilment were certain. Let not
this be confounded with a promise by an individual
to make a payment at a future date, which promise
he intends, when it is made, to perform, and believes
he will be able to do so. It is not the intention of
the banks to perform at all times their piouiises, for
they know that this is impossible; that the specie is
not in the country, nor can it be obtained, to pay all
their notes at all times as they promise, on demand,
in gold or silver; and to gamble and speculate upon
the chances of the prese'ntation of their notes for
payment, is to convert paper banks into faro banks,
and with infinitely greater hazard of loss to the
community. The whole system, then, aims a fatal
blow at private morality and at public virtue, and
as a consequence must be destructive of all pure
and sincere religion, for in tlie absence of virtue and
morality, religion cannot exist, except in promises
as false and hypocritical, as the promises of payment at all times in gold or silver, engraved on the
face of bank notes.
If time allowed it, it might be shown incontestibly
that instead of a promise of payment of bank notes
in specie being founded on the gambler's calculation of chances, immoral as that would be, that the
notes would not he presented for payment beyond
the ability of the bank to redeem them, it is, on the
contrary, absolutely certain, according to the known
rules of currency, that periods must occur Irom
time to time, from the revolutions of trade, when
these notes cannot be redeemed in gold and silver.
This is proved by the failure of the Bank of France
and of the Bank of England, though issuing but two
to one, and of all the European banks similarly

American banks from time
time of every state in the union. We had geneof our state banks in ISOS, in 1S14, in
At two of these periods, ISOS
1819, and in 1837.
and IS19, the Bank of the United States was in opeIn 1819 the Bank of the United States
ration.
was itself reduced to the verge of bankruptcy, with
but one dollar iii specie to every one hundred in
circulation, according to the official report of its

constituted, and of the
to
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them have extensive accommodations in each otiier's
banks, we are unable to state the amount of bank
credit used by tliese 203 directors." That 203 bank
directors, in a population of near lour hundred
thousand, should monopolize by loans to themselves
one-half the entire bank circulation of the state, is
Of the 22
most manifestly unlair and unjust.
banks examined by the commissioners, the directory had, as appears by their own returns, loaned to
themselves as payors, three millions two hundred
and forty thousand dollars, and were liable besides
as endorsers in the same banks, for six millions
nine hundred and eighty thousand, making an aggregate ascertained and a(/mi/(e(i liability of the di-

own banks only, of ten millions two
hundred and twenty thousand dollars. But to this
we must also add the liability of the directory in
the three principal banks of this state, not examined, having an aggregate capital paid in of almost
We have some date,
twelve millions of dollars.
however, as regards one of these banks in the report,
namely, the affidavits of a former book-keeper and
cashier of the Planters' bank, proving that lour commission houses, whose names are given, and who
were known to constitute in part the directory of this
bank "were liable to the Planters' bank for two
Similar acts have been estabmillions of dollars."
lished as regards the Agricultural bank. As regards
the Union bank, I have no report before me, or data

rectory to their

from w hich to give anj' ojiinion respecting that inBut from the data already furnished
above, there cannot be the slightest doubt, that the
directory of the banks of this state were indebted
to Ihcir own banks in at least the following amounts,
namely, as payors and discounters, including all
notes discounted for their benefit, of six millions of
dollars, and as endorsers were liable besides for ten
millions of dollars, making an aggregate liability to
millions of dollars; and
and thus reducing the government to bankruptcy, their own banks of sixteen
if to this we add the vast amount of their liability to
a
them
had
all
of
payment,
when
refusal
of
a
by
which they are not distate
in
banks
of
this
other
portion, and most of them a sufficient portion of
the bank directory of this
specie to have enabled them to liquidate at least rectors, the liability of
state,
on their own account
the
banks
of
state
to
all
consideraHave we not seen them with
this debt.
cannot be less than eight millions, and as endorsers
ble amounts of specie in their vsults, in direct viomillions, making an aggregate liability of
twelve
refusing
the
engagements,
their
solemn
lation of
payment of their notes, and permitting them to de- the bank directory of this state, to the banks of the
being one-half
millions of dollars
preciate from five to filty per cent, in the hands of state, of twenty
the whole state, coujbined in
the people? Have we not seen them here distribut- the bank liability of
hundred and fifty directors. Similar
ing large dividends of alleged profits among their less than two
monopoly of discounts by themstockholders, in direct fraud of their creditors, to facts as regards the
selves and bv commission uierchants, are exhibited
whom they were refusing all paymeni?
been officially proved that two of the banks in the official statements of the Louisiana bjnks,

result inevitable, if the

government

is

coinpelleil to

stitution.

destiny with that of banks, by receiving
and disbursing their fictitious promises of payment,
and entrusting the public finances to their control
and guardianship. Let us examine a few of the demoralizing effects of the system. Have we not
seen the banks suspending with many millions of
the public money in their custody as a sacred trust,
unite

its

—

It has
phr;iseology to be among the
of this state were started upon the same fictitious believed in bank
managed banks of the union.
certificates of deposite from a bank that had failed, soundest and best
made by a joint comcommunications
By
official
loan
and that another was started by the fraudulent
of the legislature of Louisiof $100,000 from a bank in a neighboring state, mittee of both houses
Maich, 1838, it apand
December,
1837,
ana,
in
in
returned,
actually
returned,
and
contracted to be
the bank directory (172
a few days after the bank went into operation, thus pears that the liability of
the sixteen banks of New Orleans
leaving it to proceed in vast issues, with no capital in number) of
whatever. Have not the banks, after an alleged re- to those banks, was, as reported by themselves,
sumption of specie payment, issued vast amounts severdeen millions eight hundred and seventy-five
ninely-two dollars; nameof post notes, payable in six or twelve months, and thousand five hundred and
$'15,607,271, and as
have they not loaned out these notes at full value, ly, as payor? and discounters,
total amount of all the
the
endorsers,
$'2,268,341;
have
deto
were
known
they
after
and full interest,
at the same time
preciated more than twenty per cent.? Do they not discounts of the banks, being
although collecting full interest on all their debts,uni- S'.52,407,170, exhibiting a bank liability of 172 dito one third of the
about
equal
amount
rectors
in
an
formerly refuse all allowanceof accruing interest on
liability of the whole population of Louisiana.
their post notes; and to avoid the payment of all in- bank
liability
of
a bank directory
the
bank
see
thus
repeatedly
not
terest, even at maturity, have they
in two states, amounting
received these post notes on deposite, and then composed of 400 persons
dollars.
From no other
millions
of
to
thirty-eight
were
deposites
these
when
of
months,
after the lapse
checked for, have they not refused to pay out the state have I any official returns on this subject, exof one bank in Alabama,
notes deposited on which the interest had accrued or cept from a simple bianch
directory of ttiat branch
others of a similar character, and compelled their in which the liability of the
From what
fialf a million of dollars.
creditors to take less valuable post notes of a later alone, was
in these three states, there
however,
have
seen,
we
someperiod,
and
subsequent
date, and payable at a
but that the total liability of all
times dated and filled up after the check was pre- cannot be a doubt,
banks in the union, cannot
Is not the community thus (he directories to all the
sented for payment?
defrauded of the intervening interest, and in fact of be less than one hundred and fifty millions, or conshould give his note to B for siderably more than one-fourth of the total liability
If
all interest?
for to the banks, of the whole people of the United
dated January 1, 1839, B called upon

We

A

A

.§1,000,
the note, and he

refused to deliver it, hut handed
him his note for the same, but dated Ist July, 1839,
and payable at twelve months' date with six per
have defraud,
cent, interest from date, would not
And is not this the
ed B of six month's interest?
very thing now being done by many of the banks
If we look at the manner, also in
of this slate?
which the loans have been distributed by the banks
result must amaze every friend of
stale,
the
of this
equal rights and privileges. In the official re])ort of
Iht? bank comEnissioners of this state to the legislature last year, it is stated in page 73 as follows: "It
will be seen by an examination of the foregoing
statement, that 203 directors of 21 banks owe the
banks they direct nearly as much as one-half the
This,
entire circulation of the twenty-fwe banks.

A

however, is only their immediate liabililies as payors to their own banks; but as they often have paper
discounted for their benefit, without appearing liable either as principal or endorser, and many of

States.

Of all the evils of the banking system in the
southwest, the greatest was the monopoly of discounts by commission merchants, by which the
planter was compelled to pay the bank the usual
ihterest, and additional premium upon exchange,
and also, two and a half per cent, commission to
the merchant for accepting at six months, and the
same for advancing, by which the interest actually
paid by the planter, becomes equivalent to at least
eighteen per cent, per annum; and this, too, when
this very expansion of the bank circulation, was
exacting from the planter a still heavier tribute, in
the shape of augmented prices for provisions, and
If this state,
the expenses of the plantation.
fertile soil and rich staple is now the
all the states of the union,
most truly may we point to the banks as the great
cause of all our calamities. Nor is it in the southwest only that are exhibited the ruinous and deall

with her most

most embarrassed of

1
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banking system. No:
consequences have been co-extensive
ctiecls

of the

sippi,
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true universally as regards the influence of
the national bank in maintaining for a time, a large
paper circulation, with but very little specie; the
siiecie in the state banks, in the absence of a national bank even at the period of their failure during
the terrible disasters of the war, being nearly as
four to one. Thus the only etfect of a United States

with the existence of tlie system. Looic at the ruin
consequent upon the iraudulent faihires of banks in
Baltimore, in Philadelphia, in New York and Boston; look at the wild catbanks of Michigan, as that
infamous system has been justly designated, and
fraud and corruption will be found every where accompanying^ the system. Nor do these demoralizing
influences disappear in the career of the Bank of the
United States. No: the history of the lirst three
years of that institution is a history of acknowledged fraud, peculation and stockjobbing, abhorrent
to every just and honorable precept.
When Mr.
Cheves became president of this bank, he reported
these enormities to the nation, and that, "on the
]2th April, 1819, the bank had in its vaults but
S7I,52'2 of specie, and owed to the city banks a
balance of ,«;I96,41S, and its circulation was still!
$6,n00,000," and the papers of the northern and
middle states of that period draw a picture of a (listress more intense and universal than that wliich
now pervades Mississippi. Look at the history of
expansions and curtailments of this bank, expandding "more than ten millions in the course of a few

is

bank is, to expel specie from the banks and from
the country during its existence, and to blow for
a
time the bubble of a delusive prosperity, till, from
augmented prices, overtrading and overimportation
bring on a demand for specie from abroad, and down
comes the inflated system, involving in its fall the
ruin of the whole country. To re-organise the sys-

ing an annual inlerent nearh/ equal to all the specie
in
of all the baiiki of the anion— that being at the last returns, $37,915,340; thus exhibitin"an annual interest of one hundred per cent, upon aH
the gold and silver held by the banks.
And this
vast and annually augmenting sum is collected,
not
by labor or industry, bu; by the non-producers from
the producers.
It is a tribute, exhausting the
fountains of general prosperity, extorted by the
tew from the toil of the laboring millions.' The
unequal distribution of wealth is one of the great
evils of human society, and so far as the
just rights
ol property are involved, must be protected
by every
government. But still it is an evil, exhibitin'^ squalid poverty by the side of pampered
wealth, and
never should be increased by govermental power.
To prevent the increase of this evil, we have repealed the British laws of primogeniture and entailment, by which great wealth was perpetuated and
consolidated in the hands of the few. But the
banking system of incorporated and associated
wealth will concentrate and consolidate capital
in
the hands of a few, with much greater rapidity
than ever was accomplished by any system of
any
aristocracy that ever cursed the earth, by drawing
olf from the parched and withering soil the
very
springs and rivulets that should spreadaround abundant harvests, but that are taken fiom the sufi'erin''
multitude, and concentrated in a few large streams
and reservoirs, where the pampered few'^may luxuriate in all the more than .splendid luxury of
real
wealth and power. Fertile and productive as is yet
the soil of the union, if this system is incorporated
and concentrated, wealth endures and concentrates
in the same ratio for another generation, it
will, by
its impoverishment of the many, and
concentration
of all wealth and power in the' hands of the few,
convert our beloved country into a more than Lyalt the vaults

tem under the regulation of a national bank, is' to
bring on anothershort period of delusive prosperity,
to be followed by terrible disasters.
To refuse to create a national bank, is to compel the
gradual winding up of the whole system, or at least,
the reduction of its circulation to an extremely
limited amount, and thus avoid the recurrence of
future universal suspensions and convulsions.
Having proved the first branch of my position,
the demoralizing e/fects of the banking system,
it
would follow as a consequence that these insti'tumonths," and, by its o/Kcial reports, contracting, tioiis are dangerous to public Jiberty. But that they
"within a period of eight months, eight millions of are thus dang:erotis, is demonstrable by many
otlier
dollars and upwards; thus converting all business indisputable facts.
The business of making all the
into a perpetual lottery, dependent upon the secret money for a nation, is one of the highest
atlributes
and constant changes of the policy of the Bank of at foreign power, and infinitely more important in
the United States. Did not this very bank suspend Its influence on the diversified interests
of society
in 1S.S7, and, vvith an open declaration of its per- than all other govermental powers
combined. Yet
fect ability to meet then all ils engagements, did it we seem not to have reflected
that this gigantic
not set its creditors at defiance for more than a year, power is entrusted exclusively to the
incorporated
and violate ils solemn promises to redeem its notes stockholders of banks, state and national, and
placat all times, upon demand, in specie.
If a wealthy ed for a quarter of a century, by irrevocable charindividual would dare thus, with ample means in ters, beyond the control of tlie people,
or of their
his hands, to refuse the payment of his just debts, representatives.
Nor is it only the transfer to these
would he not be deemed pre-eminent in infamy.' corporations of the power of making money, (not biaii
desert,
And have we already reached that point in the by labor or industry, but by stamping notes at the rested plainsupon whose vast unwatered and unfb'rshall be seen scattered the parched and
downward demoralizing tendency of the banking rate of a million in an hour, upon the face of a bank
perishing millions, the miserable wreck and remsystem, when a distinction in morals is attempted plate), but also the power of determining
when, nant of what was once a flourishing nation of freeto be maintained, betw'een the obligations of a bank and how, and to whom, and in
what quantities, men, whilst here and there a bank Oasis shall
apand of an individual to perform promises to the ut. and lor what purposes, this money shall
be loaned pear, as a green spot among the surrounding sands,
most of ability so to do? And yet, such demoralizinn- to any portion of the community, and when,
and where the Incorporated few shall repose in all the
apologies as these must be made, for the vice is inhe- how, and from whom it shall be
recalled.
And to greater wealth and sloth and luxury than ever disrent in the system, which permits and encourages whom is this power entrusted?
Is it to an impartial graced the imperial court of
the most effeminate
the making and circulation of promises false and tribunal, acting openly, and removable
by the peo- despot. The amount of American bank slock
is
deceptive, and just as delusive before, as after, a ple for an abuse of power?
No: it is to an irre- now estimated at about four hundred millions
of
suspension; for there never is any thing but an ap- sponsible directory, composed
of stockholders of dollars, II we estimate the other property
of bank
pearance of an ability by a bank to redeem at all the banks, acting in secret conclave,
and directly stockholders at an average of fourtimcs the amount
times, if presented, all its notes in specie
because interested iu abusing their power, interested in in- of their stock,
(and it is much greater in this stale),
it never has specie equal to ils issues; and the suscreasing their profits and dividends, by the expan- the total
amount of wealth of all the bank stockpension is but the proof of an inability which in sion of their circulation, interested in
increasing holders of all the banks of the union would be two
fact, always existed. In truth, the condition of the the circulation by immense loans
to themselves, thousand millions of dollars.
Now, calcul;itini'the
banks, though apparently better under the dominion monopolizing, as we have seen by the returns
from entire wealth of the union upon an estimate in
of the Bank of the United States, is in fact worse the only two states where the facts have been
in- proportion to the population, founded on the assessthan in the absence of such an institution. Thus, vestigated, one-half the discounts of
the banks, ed values in that state in which the most complete
if we look at the returns of the Planters' bank of and concentrating in
themselves in these two states, assessment is given, the entire wealth
of the whole
of this state, it will be found in a better condition bank liabilities to the amount, as we have
seen, of country would be greatly less than twenty thousaiid
within a week preceding to its suspension, than nearly forty millions of dollars. And how
was millions of dollars.
Upon this estimate, then, a
at any preceeding period under the regulating most of this immense loan invested?
It was invest- few bank stockholders, less than one
to one hunpower of a national bank. Thus, on the Bth No- ed in properly, to enhance the price of which, far dred
of our population, now hold one-tenth of the
vember, 18.3.3, its circulation was $1,437,873; its beyond its real value, and enable the bank directoentire wealth of the whole country accumulated in
depositeg ®48,759; and its specie $118,133; and ry to sell at immense profits, new issues
of paper one generation. What must be the result of another
on the 27th April, 1337, its specie was ,^101, .'526 money must be made, often, as we have seen,
upon generation, if the system is re organised (as is deits circulation $1 ,.533,397; its deposites S:3i3,.362;
insu.ficient security, and again repeated to enable sired by
the state banks with scarcely a dissenting
and its deposites in the name of the treasurer of the •lie purchasers to make payment. The power
is voice) under the powerful dominion of a bank
of
United Stales, $1,035,504. Thus in 1833, ils cir- ailficientlyalarmingwhen scattered among a thouthe United States, with a capital of fifty millions?
culation compared to its specie exceeded twelve to sand banks, but when it is proposed to
consolidate it As the best managed banks, including tlie national
one, and its circulation and deposites combined ex
in one great central bank, to place umler its control
banks, issue at least three to one of their specie caceeded its specie about sixteen to one. Now in all the incorporated state banks, and to
submit to pital, this, at an average interest of seven per cent,
1337, its circulation exceeded its specie less than its regulation of the value of all property,
and of upon the paper loans, would be equal to twenty-one
four to one, and its circulation and all ils various all labor, the power becomes fearful and
tremen- per cent, per annum. Now, as the profits upon agrideposites combined, exceeded its specie but six to dous, and in its practical eti'ects upon all the
transac- culture and labor are not more than an average of
one. In every respect, then, its condition was bet- tions of society, incomparably greater than
that of six per cent, per annum, how long, then, a" this
ter in 1337, than in 1833, except the delusion creat- all the other powers delegated to the
general go- more than triple rate of increase, would
ed by the existence of the Bank of the United vernment.
And to whom are to be delegated°all incorporated wealth to accumulate more it take the
than oneStates.
So if we look at the condition of the Bank these fearful powers? To the directory of "a corpohalf of the whole property of the nation?
And as
of the Slate of Mississippi, on the 1st January, 1330, ration, created by an irrevocable charter, to
endure the fortunes of the few are augmented, must the
its specie was .$77,61)5, its circulation .$540, 190,
for a generation; to a directory neither elected nor
many be impoverished? Who will deny that these
and its deposites ,$547,756, its circulation being to removable by the people or by their representatives,
associated bankers, with all this vast and fearfully
ils specie as seven to one, and its circulation and
but chosen and removable only by a few incorporat- accumulating
wealth in their hands, and with ail
deposites fourteen to one of its specie, thus exhibit- ed stockholders, exercising, with closed
doors and their great powers and exclusive privileges, would
ing under the regulating power of a national bank. sealed lips, an authority over the rights
and inter- not soon constitute an aristocracy, more hauglity,
a much worse condition than that of the Planters' ests of the people, more arbitrary and despotic
than wealthy and powerful than any that ever ruleiTany
bank, on the 27th April, 13.37. Yet to have doubt- any now entrusted to any European
potentate. portion ol the earth? It would be, too, a sordid indoed tlie ability of the State Bank of Mississippi Talk not of the power and sovereignty of the states,
lent, luxurious, moneyed aristocracy, impelled by no
in 1330, to redeem at once all its liabilities in spe- or of the people, when such a p°ower
shall have feeling but that of avarice, and a desire for increase
of
cie, would have been cnnsidared little less than been created.
It will exercise a central power and dividends;
elevated by no pride, however absurd, of
high treason, such is the phantasmagoric power of authority, more unlimited and despotic, more disbirth or ancestry; animated by no recollection of
a national bank, to drive the specie for a time out graced by flagrant abuses, and more
arbitrary and their glorious deeds in the field or cabinet; stimulatof the banks and out of the country, and yet pre- uncontrolled than any in any age or countiy that
ed by no patriotic impulse, by no lofty or generous
serve an appearance of deceptive prosperity, till a ever trampled upon human rights and liberty.
The ambition: the world, at ils most corrupt age, would
convulsion comes, and the delusion vanishes. In loans now made by all the various banks
of the never have been disgraced and governed by such
fact, the most finished juggler that ever deceived union, exceed, by the last official
returns, five hun- an aristocracy as that which is growing out of
our
an admiring audience, never performed his part dred and twenty-five millions of dollars,
upon banking syst'em.
Let them go on for a few years
with half the adroitness, as that which has distin- which, exclusive of exchange and other
shaving more augmenting in jiower and wealth and numbers,
guished the Bank of the United States, in substitut- operations, is extracted, at the average rate of
se' and the commencement of the battle for liberty and
ing appearances for realities.
.And the same re- ven percent.au annual interest of thirty -six mildeliverance will have been deferred too long. Permark which is thus true as to the banks of Missis- lions seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, be- haps
even now the bugle notes of freedom the
:
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cheering cry of onwardl

to the rescue of our riijhts
liberties! is poundini; loo late along the ranks of
But let us never despair, if a nation
the people.
of freemen can be roused to a sense of their danger;
for even from the brink of the precipice, to which
with viewless but rapid strides they seemed to hasten, they would turn back upon their oppressors,
and upon the ruins of their system establish the
great and fundamental principles of republican li-

and

berty.

hoped, demonstrated the demoralizine; effects and anti-republican tendencies of the
banking system, the truth of either of these propositions should induce its overllirovv; but it is injurious as a mere question of finance to the true inThe following
terests of the American people.
classes combined, it will be conceded, constitute
the large majority of the American people, namely:
1st, the exporting stales; 2d, the manufacturing
interest; 3d, the navigating interest; and 4th, the
working classes, who live by the proceeds of their

Having,

it is

daily labor.

The argument

as to the cotton

grow-

ing states, (and the same principle will apply to the
growers of rice, tobacco, and all other exports) has
been already exhausted. It has been clearly shown,
that by the American bank paper system, the planter
is compelled to give quadruple prices for all he
buys, including provisions and all the expenses of
cultivation, and receives no more for what he sells,
than being governed by the foreign jnarket. In relation to the manufacturer, the cost of his original
investment is probably doubleil by the paper system, as well as the expenses of conducting the establishment. Thus the cost of manufacturing is so
greatly enhanced here, that

a price is

demanded

above the price at which
a similar article can be purchased from abroad, and
the American manufacturer is thus too often ruinBut give the maed, or driven out of the market.
nufacturing states the benefit of a metallic currency,
and the American can compete with the foreign
manufactnrer, and obtain the glorious resuU, of dispensing with all pretext for a protective tariff. As
respects the great and important navigating intefor the domestic article, far

rests, the price of material for building, the cost of
construction, and of equpping and sailing vessels,
has been so greatly enhanced by the paper system,
as to produce of late a declining rate in the ratio of
increase of American, as compared with foreign
tonnage; and if steam, and the use of coal and machinery is to be introduced to a great extent in navigation, this great interest will be still more seriously de[)ressed, in competition with foreigners,
by the ruinous consequences of American paper
prices.
And by tlie patriot and statesman it should
never be forgotten, that the navigating interest is
the only nursery of our navy, the great and glorious
right arm of the nation's defence and honor.
As

to the working classes, the injury is great and appalling.
The rents of their humble dwellings, and

of every article they purchase, including provisions
and all the necessaries of life, are vastly increased
by the paper system, whilst wages raise not in a
correspondent ratio. It is a settled law of currency,
that wages is the last thing enhanced by paper issues, and nothing like a correspondent ratio with
all other articles.
If any doubt this, let them look
at the vast increase of late of property in the great
cities of Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, in
It is well
the midst of an overflow of bank paper.
known that many honest and industrious females
there, are compelled to receive but ten cents a
piece for making shirts, and that from the enhanced
prices of living, their daily and unremitting toil
will not purchase for them the mere necessaries of

and that numerous humane societies have been
formed there for their benefit, as well as that of the
laboring poor generally.
Nor is this the only way
in which tlie working classes suffer from the paper
system. Knowing but little of banks, upon their
failure, the working classes generally hold an undue proportion of the worst paper, and numerous
and distressing cases have occurred, in which the
laboring poor, both men and women, have lost their
little all, accnmulaled from years of toil and industry, by the failure of banks whose paper they held,
or with which they had their funds deposited. I
admire neither the head i!or heart of that man, who
has no sympathy or respect for tho?e who live by
daily labor, and by whose irnceasing industry, so
much is added to the wealth and products of the
life,

country.

Surely this class should not be depressed

by legislation, and the difficulties of subsistence
enhanced by the paper system. Cheap lands and
provisions increase the facilities of subsistence and
augment most rapidly the prosperity and population
of the country, in the great city of New York
this question seems to be thoroughly understood by
the working classes; they are the fixed enemies of
the paper system, and with alternate victory and
defeat, they have coDtended manfully against the
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hordes of bankers and speculators, brokers and
stockjobbers in that great city. Let them persevere,
and their ultimate victory is certain and triumphant.
The exhorbitant price of provisions is now
universally felt and deprecated in the northern
cities, ami it is clearly chargeable to the jiaper
system, not only directly in its vast enhancement
of prices, but indirectly, in withdrawing so many
thousands from agriculture, lo invest their means
in banking. The number in this country, of officers,
clerks and agents, including also all bank stockholders who are withdrawn from agriculture to live
in idleness upon bank dividends, cannot be less than
eighty thousand, exceeding the entire population of
one of the states of this union. If these eighty thousand were engaged in agriculture, how greatly
would it add to the products and actual wealth of
the country, instead of producing nothing, and
living u)ion the means extracted from the labor of
otheis.
This army of bank dependants is equal to
many of the standing armies of Europe, and is
maintained by a yearly tax upon the labor of the
country equal to the entire revenues of the nation.
The lour hundred millions of capital invested in
bank stock would, in the absence of banks, seek
investment in commerce, agriculture or manufactures, or in great works of internal improvement,
and thus give employment to labor, and increase
the products and prosperity of the country; whereas
now draws its dividends from labor, and adds
it
nothing, but subtracts much from the national
wealth and industry. In the single item of bank
buildings in the union, including all their various
marble palaces, there must be invested at least thirty millions of dollars, a sum of mom-y which would
cover any state with rail roads, and canals, but
which now for every useful purpose, might as well
be sunk in the ocean. Nor should it be forgotten
that the cost of making our roads and canals, and of
removing obstructions fiom our navigable streams,
is perhaps quadrupled by the paper system.
Thus
also the expenses of the governments, state and national, and of our country, and town and city corporations, are also at least doubled by an expanded
paper currency; another item of loss, amounting to
at leat fifty millions of dollars per annum.
If we
take a look at the augmentation of the expenses of
the British government, since the partial introduction there of the paper system, the ratio of increase
will be amazing, and especially if compared with
other European governments, where the currency
The opposition
is
almost exclusively metallic.
complain of the increased expenditure of the government, and at present, by adding the contingent
appropriation, (which never will be used) of ten
millions to defend the country in case of an invasion by England on the Maine boundary question;
by adding five millions on account of the post office department, which pays for itself; and other
exjienses growing out of the Florida war and defence of the western frontier, they count up an appropriation of forty millions. This is all fallacious;
but in so far as there is any actual increase of expenditure by the government, after allowing for
the necessary addition arising out of our greatly
augmented population, it is all justly chargeable to
the opposition, as the advocates of the paper system. It is thus that the expenses of maintaining
the army and navy, and all other national expenditures are more than doubled, by changing this from
a hard money into a paper money government.
With the diminished expenditures of a hard money
government, we might still further reduce the tariff
and the price of the public lands in favor of actual settlers; with the augmented expenditures, arising from the paper system, we know not how soon
ail unjust demand
may be made to increase the
tariff and the price of the public lands. Nor should
we forget, that the reunion of the banks, state or
national, with the government, as the keepers of
public money, renders the banking interest the
great ally of the tariff. The public money being
deposited with the banks, the greater the tariff and
revenue and price of public lands, the greater will
be the deposites in the banks, and the larger their
profits.
The average annual deposites of the goerninent in the Bank of the United States without
interest, was above six millions, all which they
used and loaned at pleasure at the usual rale of
bank interest. The greater the revenue then, the
greater would be the profit of the bank, and if the
veto of general Jackson upon internal improvements in 1831, and the veto upon the bank in
1-932, had not occurred, the tariff party would
have been unquestionably stronger in 1833, and
that iniquitous system might have been jierpetual
Nor is it particular interests only that suffer by
the paper system, but by it the balance of trade is

constantly rendered more unfavorable to this country, by the great increase of the prices of imports
and of all that ia consumed here, whilst nothing
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obtained for ourexports, that being governed by the foreign market. The great argument for
the banking system, that it increases the prices of
lands and plantations, is entirely fallacious. For
e

is

whose benefit is this increase? Not for the benefit
of the planter or farmer, but of the speculator only;
for if the planter or farmer sell at high prices,
they must give high prices when they purchase
again
and the parent, who desires to puichase for
his children farms and plantations, to begin the
world upon, or any other person first becominca
planter or farmer, must pay a price vastly enhanced
by the paper system. The debtors of Mississippi
we are lold would be mined by abandoning the paper system. Directly the reverse is the fact, fur
the debts of the insolvent debtors must be chiefiy
paid by the nett profits of cotton planting, which
we have seen is vastly increased by the absence of
paper money. Nor do we design to effect any
very sudi'en revolution, for the specie clause of the
sub-treasury bill went into operation only slowly
and gradually, after the expiration of seven years,
when it was supposed most existing debts would
have been liquidated. Our object is to expel at

—

once from circulation all bank paper except that
payable at all times upon demand in specie, and
gradually to abolish all bank notes of a less denomination than twenty dollars, and to fill up the vacuum with gold and silver. I do not hesitate, however, to avow it as my own wish and opinion, for
which 1 only am responsible, (and not the paity),
that when this great reform shall have been accomplished, such will be the im[iroveinent of public
morals, the augmented prosperity of the country,

and increased vigor of republican principles, that
we might in time proceed to the expulsion of all
bank notes of a denomination less than one hundred dollars, and perhaps be enabled ultimately to
dispen.'e with the whole system; a system that was
brought into existence less than two centuries ago,
by government extravagance, that does not now
exist in one- tenth of the nations of the globe, and
that never did exist in the great and prosperous
island of Cuba, within five days sail of our coast.
Let us proceed then slowly and gradually, but firmly and fearlessly, with this great work, unterrified
by the clamor of the banks that will resist all diminution of their power, and all decrease of their
circulation and dividends; let us proceed by appeals
to the judgment of the people, to act through the
peaceful instrumentality of the ballot box. Let no
inconsiderate haste or lawless violence mark our
career; and, above all, let us never violate the just
rights of property or the sacred principles of the constitulion.
And especially let our war be upon systems, and not upon individuals.
Ruinous as are
the effects, demoralizing and anti-republican the
tendencies, of the banking system, many honest
but deluded men have been, and a few are still connected with the system. Let us ask all such men,
guideil by facts, and enlightened by experience, to
review their opinions, and to unite with us in accomplishing the great reform of the banking system, now proposed by the republican party. In
disavow Kig all personal hostility to the officers of
banking institutions, I must not be considered as
desiring to propitiate the favor of the banking interest.
Nu; with my views and opinions, that is impossible; and, H'ith the exception of one old and
valued f^riend, whose long, ardent, honest and efficient support of the democratic party never should
be forgotten, and who, I trust, will yet co-operate
with us on this great question, I must expect from
the banking interest nothing but opposition, strong
and ardent. This opposition I must be prepared
to encounter and combat, with becoming courtesy,
and proper regard for the feelings and character of
others, but when I shall cease to exercise that noblest privilege of an American citizen, the right of
expressing fully my opinions as heretofore upon all
great public questions, I shall consider life as utterly worthless
and neither the concentrated opposition of the banking and moneyed power
nor the
tongue of slander nor the pen ol calumny nor
threats of violence
nor dread of personal consequences, shall deter me from a zealous and fearless
support, in and out of the senate, of all the principles avowed in this communication.
It is a conflict for liberty, and although victory would be glorious in so good a cause, it would be glorious even
to fall in such a struggle.
you, gentlemen, the homage of
I must tender to
a grateful heart, for the favorable opinioiis expiessed in your letter, and your more than generou* support and indulgent confidence will be remembered
by me with affection and gratitude, till the last
Your friend and
pulse of life shall cease to beat.

—

—
—

fellow citizen,

—

—

R.J.WALKER.

To Messrs. .4. G. McNutt, Thos. Hinds, V. E.
Howard; Samuel A. Carlwrig/it, S. J. Golson, Wm.
M. Gwin, R. M. Gaines, and others.
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heavy account. The North American, a paper published at Swanton, Vi. coniains a table setting forth
the
the amount of property burned and pillaged by
troops and loyalists in Lower Canada, during the late
The following recapitulation exhibits the
insurrection

A

.

result:

24,

1839— CHRONICLE.

discharging a pistol within the city limits is punishab'e
first 50,000 acres of land in America; then a villa and
ands, with 1,500 acres, the favorite residence of Tus- by fine. The governor broke this lav,- and was hauled
The gocany, and not far removed from Florence; then follows up before the mayor, and fined.^ue dollars.
600 acres of land in Britannv, especially adapted to vernor protested contending that he had the power to
The mayor denied this doctrine and
successful emigration; and lastly, a little castle and 400 remit the fine.
acres of land, approaching the lamed city of Athens. was about preparing a mittimus to lodge the governor
This is indeed a new era in the vocation of an auc- in jail, when some of his friends forked over, and re-

—

leased the dignitary from "durance vile." As there is
no precedentin the books, we commend this case to
learn fiom the Pittsburg GaIron steamboat.
[St. Louis Republican.
the attention of jurists.
tte of Saturday, that the large iron steamboat now in
3,061
The silk bounty in Illinois, gives a premium of one
Families plundered,
ogress of construction in that city will be launched
8819,217
cocoons produced in this
Total amount of property destroyed.
in a few days. Her length, (the Gazette states), is about dollar for every 'en pounds of
145
of beam 25 feet, and depth of hold 6 state for every pound of reeled silk, a premium of one
The population of Pittsburg and its environs is esti- feet. feet, breadth
Tliis privilege not to extend to bodies corpodollar.
Her hull is composed entirely oi iron.
mated in "Harris' Directory" at 60,000, viz
sides and deck, are of sheets of iron, rate and poUuc.
Her
bottom,
23,000
Native born Americans,
her
rivets;
innumerable
almost
Trinity church steeple. It is with e.xtreme regret that
10,000 secured together by
Irish,
12,000 ribs and beams are formed of strips of iron bent into we see this ancient spire in progre-=s of being levelGerman,'
this shape L, so as to give them stiffness and to per- led to the trround.
It has stood for more than half a
2,S00
English,
2,000 mit the bottom and the deck sheets to be readily rivet- century, admired by strangers, and an object of pride
Welsh.
water proof bulkhead extends thiough to New Yorkers.
This church was built soon afier
2.000 ed to them.
Scotch,
700 her whole length, and three similar bulkheads divide the great fire of 1788, which swept every building but
French,
one'then standing on the west side of Broadway. It
2,5000 her length into four parts.
African,
Her hold will, therefore, be divided into six com- had been intended by the vestry to preserve the lower
60,000 partments, all separated by water proof sheet iron bulk- and spire, although the house had become so weak as
heads, thus rendering the sinking of the boat almost to place in imminent peril, the fives of those who worThe Pittsburg Gazette thinks the above an exagge- impossible.
Her guards will also be composed exclu- shipped in that ancient temple of God. But on taking
rated estimate, 'and that the error lies principally in the
sively of iron, so that her hull is entu-ely safe [from fire. down the rear and side walls, it was discovered that the
second and third items.
whole frame of the deck is so well secured to- whole fabric must be pulled down, as the tower was
The
Theairiial criUcism. Capt. Marryatt in his "Diary," gether as to give her very great stiffness and tenacity. not sufficient to sustain the spire. The consequence
gives the following as a specimen of American critithat much against the will and wish of the vestry,
An eye to business. Meeting in our exchange papers was
cism; it is at least e.xpressive:
AVe prethey are compelled to prostrate the whole.
"Well. Abel, what d'ye think of our native genius, the account we gave last week of the perilous adven- sume a very similar building is to be placed on itssciie,
ture of Chapin and Robinson at the falls, reminds us
Mister Forest?"
r
although there are but few worshippers left in that se'c"Well, I don't go much to theatricals, that s a tact; of a circumstance connected therewith, which we had fion of the city.
Grace and St. Paul's are but thinly,
but I do think he piled the agony up a little too high in the not time to narrate. After Robinson, by daring and attended one church wUi accommodate the whole.
skill, had reached the islet upon which Chapin was so
last scene."
[N. r. Times.
providentially thrown, the two were observed by the
Amount of specie imported into New Orleans from anxious spectators to be very busy for some time
Noble generosity. At a meeting of an association of
foreign ports, for the week ending the 5;h August, 1839, among the underbush which covers it.
No human the Methodist Episcopal church in the south, preparaprobably had ever before pressed the spot they tory to celebrating the centennial anniversary of Aletho8214,780 foot
the
Silver,
stood upon, and though, while there, they were^ otit dism, and for the purpose of establishing a fund,
5,000
Silver bullion,
Their interest of which, a part is to be applied to the support
of danger, escape seemed almost hopeless.
every movement was consequently watched with the of superaniiated ministers, their widows and orphans,
§219,780
greatest anxiety, while they were making preparations, and the cause of education; col. William C. Preston,
About five hundred youths have been enlisted since as was supposed, for their fearful voyage. On land- whig member of the U. S. senate, from South Caroliin the congregation
the passage of the law authorising the employment of ing, it was found they had brought with them a neat na, being one of the audience, rose
apprentices in the navy of the United Stales. Two lot of trim canes. It is scarcely necessary to add that and brieily stated that he did not belong to the Methohundred and four of these have been placed on board both are Yankees. Their cool courage and eye to the dist church, neither did any of his family, nor did he
expect they ever would, but added that he consiaered_
main chance sufficiendy attest the fact.
of sea-going vessels.
himself under peculiar obligations to that branch of
[Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
The Great Western. Hunt's Merchant's Magazine
the Christian cnurch, it being mainly through the inEnglish
veeseU.
are
inAmerican cambooses in
for August coniains an interesting table of the several
strumentality of his grandmother, wlio was a sister of
passages of this noble steamer. From this table it ap- formed that the Great Western, just before she sailed, Patrick Henry and a member of the Methodist church,
pears "that she has made seventeen passages from and changed her English camboose, which was found not and had the charge of his education, that he occupied
the
for
one
made
by
the
ship,
of
from
New
the
purposes
to aiisv\-er
The average of these passages
to Bristol.
the station he now held in the United States, and then
York is 13 3-4 days. The shortest was 12 1-2 days; the Messrs. Wood &. Co. of New York, and one of the added Mr. Secretary put my name down for one thoulongest 15 days. The average of the passages from same kind has also been ordered for the new steam sand dollars!! which was prompily done, and as
American
article
costs
The
Bristol.
and
the
building
1-2
13
days,
at
shortest
ship
the
days;
Bristol was 16
promptly patd.
lonoest 21 days. The average of all the passages out much less, and is infinitely better calculated for the
Agricultural. It is stated that Dr. Joseph E. Muse,
thing of the
ancT home, was 15 days. By one of the passages from use of sieam ships or packets than any
of ihe At- of Cambridge, Maryland, has a field of 4 acres of
the
other
side
on
were
remade
the
ship
that
has
been
kind
despatches
by
Bristol
to
York
New
[Express.
corn, which will yield 105 bushels of shelled corn to
ceived in Liverpool and London on the thirteenth day lantic.
He made 70 bushels to the acre last year.
the acre.
after leaving New York, sny on the evening of the
The revenue that accrued at the port of Boston, for
A. T. H. Jones, esq. of Somerset county, Maryland,
seventeenth'of October, having left New York, on the the month ending the 1st inst. was 3430,690, against
this season, 561 4 bushels of wheat from 1 1-2
gathered
same,
month.
the
By
of
that
fourth
afternoon of the
5303,533 at the same period last year, and showing an
It weighed just sixty pounds per bugallons sowing.
and by one other passage, passengers and despatches increase of S127,160,
shel.
reached Paris, by the way of England on the tilteenth
At Moscow there are 112 market places, with 3,SS4
le-irn through the potimes.
olden
relic
the
day.
of
shops, 2,803 other shops and warehouses, 89 dress
that there is now in the posThe stones of the Girard makers' and mercers' shops, 11 fishmongers, 70 hotels liteness of a valued friend,
Neil) England quarries.
session of William Walmsley, of Byberry township,
quarries
the
marble
from
200
taorphan college, are obtained
ancl inns, 14 coffee houses, 27 confectioners,
Philadelphia county, a pair of cart wheels, the hubs of
in Sheffield," Berkshire county, Massachusetts, and verns, 10 eating houses, 239 wholesale wine merchants,
which in his grand-father's time were surrounded by
transported to the Hudson rail road. The blocks for 123 retail wine shops, 562 manufactories, among which
other/e//oes, and were pressed into service by the gosi.x
feet
measurement
of
average
linens,
and
49
of
an
54
for
silks,
for
the colunms are
are 205 for cotlon goods,
verniiient,
for the conveyance of troops and baggage
in dianietpr, are rounded androuL'h hewn at the quarry, 21 for woollens, 20 printing offices, of which 7 belon;
in Braddock's western expedition.
and cost S130 a block when ready for transportation. to the government, 12 Hthographic engravers, 165 pubAfter the defeat they were returned to the owner,
Tlie distance of land carriage is 24 to 26 miles.
lic carriages, 2,304 private coaches, 2,137 caleshes, 229
(Win. Walmsley's grandfather), and have remained in
phajtons, 10,229 Russian carriages, 13,343 sledges,
If the old hubs could speak,
the family ever since.
Health of Trenton, N. J. As an evidence of the
5,692 wagons. The club of nobles was visited fast
how would the sjjokes be astonished? What an intehealth of Trenton, we state the remarkable fact, that
13,227 persons, merchants' club by 30,411,
by
year
days, vyhen the
there has not been a burial in the Presbyterian church- English club 51,100, German club 101,755; the Rus.sian resting story they might tell of by-gone
young Washington was fighting under the British flag
yard, although the Presbyterian congregation is, ex- theatre by 354,691, and the French theatre by 51,205.
and bravely protecting the haughty Enslish regulars,
cepting perhaps the Methodist, the largest in the city,
Western traders. The Galena Gazette mentions the with his gallant little band of Vuginiaritiemen? What
Bince the Ulhdayof February, being neariy six months.
[Trenton Gazette.
arrival there of four men from Seldirk's settlement, se- revolutions have taken place since those old hubs first
ven hundred and fifty miles northwest of St. Peters'. did duty? There is certainly something interesting
have seen in the newspapers a gre_at many They are said to be inieihgent half-breeds, and came
even in things inanimate, when their antiquity confoolish statements concerning the queen oi England's on a trading expedition.
They brought with them nects them widi the olden time.
household. The following is a list of the ladies about_ large quantities of dressed deer skins, worked moca[Bucks County Intelligencer.
her majesty's person, with the amount respecnvcly ol sins, buffalo robes, dried buffalo meat, &c. besides a
There are four narive Albinoes in Springfield, Illitheir salaries which we publish for the information of large number of beet cattle.
The m.isl of the latter
and they are quite indusare
lads,
t'lcm
of
matters.
nois.
Two
those who are interested in such
were sold at St. Peters' and Prairie du Chien.
The Springfield Journal
[Nat. G.iz.
trious; the others are giris.
The factory in this town, says, that they have fine voices, and could they but rePortsmonth stockings.
Principal Lady of the bedchamber, marchioness of
which is the most extensive in New England, is now ceive proper instruction, would make accomph»hed
Normanby. 500Z.
Ladies nf the bedchamber. Marchioness of Breadal- in full operation. Last week, 3,000 pairs ot woollen singers.
editor of the Worcester JEgiS says, that he
'J he
bane 5002'. marchioness of Tavistock 500/. countess hose were completed. Constant employment is given
the factory.
The once knew an Albino in Connecticut, who was a siiigof Charlemnunt 5002. countess of Buriington 600/. lady to about 220 hands, in and about
500Z.
room
is now in operation, and most of the
Though young his hair and beard were
spinning
inomaster.
Barham
500/.
ladv
500/.
lady
Littleton
Portman
Hon. H. Pitt, 300"/. hon. M. Dillon, yarn used is there spun. About a hundred pounds of as'vvhite as this paper, and his pink colored eyes were
M.iids of honor.
manulactured daily.
so delicate that he was obliged to keep them constant300/. hon. Miss Cocks, 303/. hon. Miss Cavendish, 300/. wool are now spun and
[Portsmouth, N. H. Journal.
ly covered by green glasses, or otherwise from strong
hon. M. Paget, 300/. Mis.s Murrj', 300/. ftliss Lister,
these respects.
300/. Miss Spring Rice, 300/.
The lieutenant governor of Upper Canada has otTer- fight. Ho had a brother like himself in
Bedchamber women. Ladv C. Barrington, 300/. lady ed S2,000 reward for the apprehension of Lett, the alBy a recent statement in a Jamaica paper, it apClive, 300/. lady C. Copley, 300/. viscounte.ss Forbes, leged murderer of captain Usher, and also implicated pears that that island contains 35,000 white inhabitants,
300/. hon. Mrs. Brand, 300/. ladv Gardner, 300/. hon. iirthe late affair at Coburg.
100,000 free colored, and 311,000 newly emancipated
Mrs. J. Campbell, 300/. To'al 8,500/. steriing.
The Liverpool Mercury states that gen. Skrzynecki, apprentices. There are 135,000 white and black, who
great auctioneer. Mr. George Robbins, "through the heroic leader of the Poles during the last attempt of can vote.
whose instrumentality half the landed property in Eng- that brave people to obtain their independence, has
Travel.
The London Spectator remarks, that
land has chansed hands," announces sinmllaneously. been appointed to the command of the Egyptian army. 4,000.000 fewer persons travelled by stage coach in
good joke is told of governor 1838 than 1836; and 15,400,000 more by railway in the
a governor.
Fining
gondemen
German
intelligent
"Some of the most
By the ordinance ot the city of Jefferson same period.
Bog'S.
think the population 13,000.
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Houses burned,
Houses demolished, (in St. Anthanese),
Barns, stahles and out houses burnt.
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